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ICEBER03 OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

I.

Crorsixo 'HE Ocean—Among the Icebergs—Halifax—
NEWrOUNDLAND D0G3—FiSH-TrADE— NATIONAL WEAK-
NESSES—BoSTON—ChRIOUS Vkhicles—American Hotels
-Commerce-Agricultuee.

It was a fine moiiiing in tlie month of June that I

sailed from Liverpool iu the Canada for Boston. Tlie

steamer, of giant proportions, and capable of accom-
modating a considerable number of passengers, still

did not suffice for the number of applicants, and many-
had to stay behind and follow in another of the Cunard
line of packets. No sooner were wo launched out of
Prince's Dock, than the current carried us rapidly down
the Mersey, and out into the open sea. Here we
encountered a rough gale, which for two days kept
most of the ])asscngers down below, and balloted us
about off the coast of Ireland. In the Atlantic, how-
ever, we found the sea to be less turbulent, and its

vol.. II.

long heavy swell seemed to give impetus to our pro-

gross to Newfoundland.
The monotony of the voyage, as also of this ever-

recurring vision of a boundless expanse of waters, was
interrupted as we were nearing the rcdowned fishing-

banks by the presence of icebergs, which in their long

journey from the north had melted away into the most
strange and picturesque forms. At times tliey rose

out of the sea in the shape of tall and sharp-pointed

obelisks, at others they still retained their pristine

rounded massive shape, and were even clad with the

light snow-drapery of the Arctic regions. But they

were all more or less creviced, and the deep cuts in

their sides reflected the same azure blue tints as are

seen in the fissures of Alpine glaciers.

Columns of water were thrown up here and there

among the icebergs to a height of some seven to ten

yards above tbe surface of the sea. These, we soon

found, denoted the presence of whales that had pro-
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bably aocompanied our ley neighbours in their journey

from the north, and hud been deceived by them into

the belief that they were Btiil in their nntivo gciis.

Gradually a dense fog came over the stirring scene,

and increased so in density thitt at lost wo could see

notliing a few yards distance. The steamer was obliged,

under these circumstances, to reduce its speed and

proceed with tJie greatest caution. Not a person, even

to the captain, but felt a certain amouut of anxiety

in thus navigating as it were in the dark, amid all

these moving dangers. Needless to say that the

sailors in the forecastle kept so sharp a look-out that

their sight seemed to cut the fog. Thanks to them we
reached the next day in safety the harbour of Halifax,

hollowed out amid wood-clad hills in the simpo of a

pumpkin, with a narrow neck and a full i-ound l)aBe.

Luckily we bad taken a hasty sketch of an ice-scene

on the Newfoundland banks before the fog came on

and wrapped everything in obscurity, and wo present

it to our readers at page I.

Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, is built in the

form of an amphitheatre, upon the slope of a hill. As
wo emerged from the gloom through which wo had bceu

voyaging, the effect of tho mp.jniticent harbour before

ns was enchanting. Dark-green spruce forests, emitting

a delicious balsamic pcifume, clad 'he coasts which
swelled into undulating hills in tho distance, cAuopicd

by a sky of unclouded blue, and tho bay was dotted

with stinngo-looking boats. Presently we ran along

a lino of whar^-es covered with piles of cod-fish and
ban'els, until we came to our raooriugs, where all

Halifax appeared to bo assembled.

And now commenced a bewildering scene of con-

fusion, from which I quickly escaped, iMiiiig delighted

to exchange tho confinement of the ship for an hour's

run on shore. Accompanied by some fellow-pas-

sengers, I rushed to the citadel, and then mounted
tho heights, from whence there is a glorious view.

Every object wore a novel aspect. The trees were
different, the houses unlike our own, the flowers new,

and to make the change still more striking, tiny

humming-birds flashed like streaks of golden light

before us. These fairy visitants from distant Florida,

which have hitherto defied captivity in Eureiw, made
me forcibly aware I was now indeed far from home.

Of Halifax there is but little to be said, and that little

is truly and well related by " Sam Slick," who is

familiar with the town which he thus describes :

—

"A few sizeable houses, with a proper sight of small

ones, like half-a-dozen old hens with their brood of

young chickens." Gallantry, however, ought to have

prompted him to add that tho girls aro pretty, a fact

well known by officers who have been quartered here.

But the great living feature of the place are the ti-oops

of noble Newfoundland dogs, with huge bushy tails

and shining black hair, which are met with in all

parts of tho town. They are principally fed on fish :

here a drug, seeing there aro annually exported from
Halifax about 500,000 barrels and boxes of dried

cod.

Soon, too soon, the signal gun summoned ns on
board again, where we found the decks encuml^ered

with a chaotic heap of coals, ice, and lobsters. Another
gun announced the arrival of the mail ; the gangway
was removed, and wo steamed out of the harbour as

the sun was sinking in a flood of golden and purple
glory beneath the western wave.
The remainder of the voyage (5G0 miles) was most

prosperous. The Bay of Fundy, which beara a terrible

reputation for its stormy waters, was, during onr pauago
across it as smooth as a mirror ; and thus, with the
happy prospect of soon reaching our destination, even
the most sallow-visioncd among us wore a cheerful

appearance. With tho object, it is to be presumed, of
exlubiting the extraordinary resources of the euuine,

our last dinner eclipsed all its predecessors in excel-

lence and abundance. Salmon, as fresh as tho day they
were captured, appeared at the head of each table, and
after an endless succession of dishes and entremeti,

wonderful artistic confectionary, displaying amicabi*
relations between the United States and Great Britain,

graced the board.

The intelligence that we should be in Boston by
dawn brought me on deck iu time to see the sun risa

in crimson majesty, just as we were steaming into the
outer harbour. Early as it was, nearly all the pas-

sengers were on the alert. A change hod come over
some of them which was almost ludicrous. The
American ladies, with that sensitive regard for out-

ward adornment which characterises them, had
exchanged their sober sea-garruents for robes ofdazzling
hues, in which, with bonnets of gaudy texture, and a
superabundance of jewellery, they promenaded the
deck. It seemed as if wo had embarked a company
of gaily-dressed ladies bound on a party of pleasure

;

for nothing could be greater than tho contrast between
our female friends as they had become familiar to us,

and as they now appeared in their butterfly attire.

Compared with our bold western coasts, the eastern
shores of America are very tome. Low land stretches
as far as tho eye can reach, skirted by small islands,

between which lies the sinuous passage to Boston,
Faithfully remembering the picturesque cliffs of the
Emerald Isle, Mr. Weld relates on his first approaching
the American coast, I confess I was considerably asto-

nished by one of the patrioticAmericans passing his arm
through mine, and, pointing to the thin Hue of coast
scarcely discernible from the sky, asking at the same
time whether " that was not fine t" This large and
rather unceremonious demand on my admiration per-

plexed mo ; for, unwilling on the one hand to ofioud,

stepping on the threshold of his country, I was
equally unprepared to assent to his proposition.

Without compromising my regard for truth, I an-
swered in a manner which I trusted would relieve

me from all further questions of a like nature ; but I
was disappointed ; and I do not exaggerate when I
state there was scarcely an object on land or water
I was not called upon to admire. This distressing

pertinacity to worm from me praise when really, as
it appeared to me, none was merited, recalled to mind
a story told of a similarly exacting American, who,
after sundry abortive attempts to exact admiration
from Lord Metcalfe, who had just arrived in America
during the winter season, oxclaiiaed, " Well, I guess
you'll allow that this is a clever body of snow for a
young country."

As winter was not in the ascendant at the tirao of
my visit, there was uo snow to bo lauded ; but I half
expected, when my admiration Lung fire, that my
persecutor would have appealed to me whether the
sun was not redder and hotter than in England

—

a
proposition which would have gained my immediate
assent. As it was, I fear my coldness was annoying,
as, probably with tho view of taking his revenge,

he pointed to the sea on our starboard, informing
me, with a triumphant tone, " There, sir, we threw
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NORTH AMERICA.

in the tM {' ai> act whiob, thongh perpetrated as

fur book as 1773, ifi roinambored with Rmnt latis-

fuction by all |)atriotio Yankeni ; and lust my know-

\eA\tp of thut transaction won inHuiDciunt to niako ino

f •.ijy ownro of the bold independence of the American
cliarautor, the republican—xtill linkoil to my arm

—

nuHud IiIh bond from the wiline tea-pot, and drew my
attention to a tnll, cliininoy-Iike fitructuro, crowning

North BoHton heights. Conceiving the object won

attjiched to Home largo factory, I hazarded u remark to

that eflbct, which elicited the exclamation,and with con-

Hidcroble warmth, " No, sir, that is the famoug Bunkcr-
liill monnment, erected"—but I spare my readers the

rPHt ; not that they would, I fuel assured, wince under

the announcement that tlio monument w i\ landmark
of honourable American iudepe -denco, but that they

have had enough of littlu nationu woaknoHMos.

How longtbuHo wouhl have been indulged in I know
not ; but happily wo were now fast approaching nur

destination. Small, gaily-painted craft, illiruring in

their rig from our cooatiug vesseln, danced lightly over

the green waters, mingling hero and there with noble
' ips arriving and deimrting.

The delicious ]iurity of tlio atmoH|>hcro cast a charm
over the scene, which iiicronHcd in interest as wo
approached the pier. Early as was the hour, our

guns, which had been fired on entering the harbour,

attracted u crowd of persons to witness our arrival.

After threading fleets of moi'chant sbipi, tliu engines

rested from their laliours at tlio landiiigpliveo of the

C'unard steamers, wliiuh is at Kast Huston : and as

soon OS till! gangway was udjuateil, I Btepjicd on shore,

thiiiikfiil that, after many a long day-dream, I was ut

length in the United Btates.

Remembering the long voyage, tlio effects of which
were manifest in the erratic motion of my legs, it was
startling to hear English spoken on all sides. There
were, however, soiiio novel and strange features iu

the scene ; the strangest being a wonderful contrivance

called a stage, slung on two enormous leather .straps,

which pussud completely under it. The panncls were
curiously carved and pointed, and the interior inge-

niously fitted— fixed, in Yankee phraseology— to

contain nine persons seated on three cross-scats. The
whole affair looked so antiquated, I thought it must
have been imported from England iu the days of our

forefathers. There were several of these coaches

waiting ; but before we could avidl ourselves of their

services, we had to pass the oileal of the Custom
House. This, thanks to excellent management, and
groat civility on the part of the officials, was an easy
operation.

A baggage-entry certificate was placed in my hands,

which I was directed to fill up ; and having solemnly,

sincerely, and truly declared that my luggage consisted

only ot wearing apparel, it was at once passed. The
words "So help mo God," in largo type, give the
declaration a solemnity which, it is presumed, im-

presses travellers with proper awe, and may in some
cases prevent them making a fali>e declaration.

Now came a wonderful packing scene, which in my
cose terminated by finding myself in one of the afore-

said stages with eight Americans, with whom I drove
to the Revere House, which enjoys—and jiutly—the

reputation of being the best hotel in Boston.

Much as I had heard respecting American hotels,

I confess the gigantic reality of the Revere House
greatly exceeded my expectations. Before making

mv toilette, I indulgc<l in the luxury of a warm bath,
which was ready at a moment's notice ; and, having
dressed, I souglit the eating saloon, a magnificent
a|>artment, tastefully decorated with fresco paintings,

where I enjoyed a breakfast, affording such abumlaut
choici, that I transcribe thu bill of faro as a specimen
of tlin variety in thu ooinmissariat department of
American hotels.

Jiroited.— Beef steaks—pork steaks—mutton chops
—calf's liver— sausages— ham— squabs, t'ritd.—
I'ig's feet— veal and mutton kidneys— sausages—
trijK)—siUt jKirk—hashed meat. FUk—Cod-fish with
jiork—fish balU—hashed fish—fresh salmon—broiled

mackerel—broiled smoked salmon—Digby herring

—

halibut—perch with pork. Eiiija.—Boiled—skinnotl—
fried—scainbloil—dropped. Omeleli.—l'luin,witli [laiM-

loy, onions and ham—kidneys—cheese. I'otaluei.—
Stowed— fried—baked. Bread.—Hot rolls—Or.iham
rolls—Qraham broad—brown bread—dry and dijiiHid

toast — hominy — fried Indian pudding— crocked
wheat—corn cake—girdle cake. And for beverage,

tea, coffee, cocoa, chocolate, and iced milk. Here, I

think, it will bo granted, is a choico of good things
sufficient to puzzle the most dutermincd gastronomist

;

and if the articles which I did not taste were as good
08 those of which I partook, the most fastidious i^crson

could not find fault with the cuiiine of Revere House.
Indued, it is impossible to conceive a greater con-

trast than is presented by :ui Eiigii.^li and an American
hotel; ilie first coiu))aratively small, quiet, dingy, and
expensive ; the latter vast, noisy, glaring, and, for tho

accnmmodation offered, mmlcnito in charge ; for,

taking into account that a guest is provided with tlirco

meals daily of infinite variety, a bedroom, and the use

of handsome drawing and reading nmms, two and a-

lialf dollars, or half-aguinea o-day, including attend-

ance, is cleai-ly a moderate charge.

The interior economy of these large establishments

is extremely curious. Those fond of studying h\nuan
character would find abundant occupation without
stirring from the hall, as from early morn until late at

night thcru is a perpetual coming and going of all

manner of people. This constant surging human tide,

ebbing and flowing, in largo waves through the entrance

hall, is felt iu even the most retired parts of the house.

But what would bo wearisome and harassing to on
Englishman is a[)parently pleasant to our Transatlantic

friends, who scein only iu their element when in a
noisy crowd. These hugo establishments do duty as

boarding-houses as well as hotels, largo portions being

devoted to families, who rent rooms by the year, mouth,
or week, and take their niculs at the [)ublic tables.

For the accommodation of these guests, there ore suites

of apartments superbly furnished, dciignatcd the ladies'

drawing-rooms, but to which gentlemen havj easy

access ; for tho doors, in summer at le.ist, are never

closed. Here groups of ladies congregate, in woiidor-

fully rich and giiy dresses, reclining on damask-

covered sofas, or lounging in the universal rocking-

cliair,—a few reading, or ploying the piano, but the

majority passing a dolcefar niente kind of existence,

which would bo insupportable to tho thrifty and do-

mestic English wife. I liad heard so much of the

American bar-room, that I felt considerable curiosity

to see one of these places. The bar attached to tho

Revere House is o large and liandsorao apartment,

furnished M-ith a number of easy chairs and loungers,

having a counter across one end, on which stand
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numerous bottles acd decttnten:, containing the ingre-

dients for the inPnite variety of drinks patronised by

Americans. It is worthy of remark that customers

are allowed to help themselves to as much spirits as

they please ; and although this practice might be

supposed to lead to excess, sueh a result is not the

cnso ; the consequence being, less is di-unk at a sitting

—or iiilhcr standing— though the bar is moi'o fre-

quently visited. Thus the intcrcst.s of the proprietor*

of these dram shops are better served by their ap])arent

liberality ; and the Bostonians, in one respect at least,

follow the advice contained in the distich—
" Solid men of Doston midio no long orations

;

Solid men of Boston drink no strong potations."

The usual charge for a drink is a dime, or ten cents,

equal to sixiieneo ; and when it is remembered that

the bar ia frequented from morning till night, it may
be imagined this department of the hotel is highly

profitable.

Within a short distance of the bar, and generally

on the same floor, is the barber's shop, without which
no American hotel would be |)erfeet. This apartment,

conspicuous by a Urge barber's pole, gaily painted,

over the door, is fitted with csjxjcial regard to the

comfort of its halilufa, comprising the majority of the

male guests of the hotel, who arc in the habit of sub-

mitting their faces and hair daily to the practised

hands of black barbers. Reclining in velvet-covered

chairs, with their fi-ct on high rcst.s, cushioned aud
covered with the same material, 'hese luxurious

Americans are oj^rated on by the neg. , in a most

artistic manner; and a puxM^s which is generally

unpleasant, if not positively painful, becomes, under
their hands, easy and delightful.

Such are a few of tho most striking features in

American hotel life, vs first seen by me at the Revere
House ; and while everj- provision is made to meet
Jonathan's requirements, his go-ahead propensities are

equally studied—a fact ofwhich I had early experience.

Before breakfast, I left a large bundle of linen in my
room, with orders that it might be washed by the

following day. Happening to return to my chamber
in about a coujde of hours, I found, to my infinite

astonishment, all my linen, beautifully washed, on the

bed ; and on expressing suri>rise at the quickness with
which the oj)eration had been efteoted, I was assui-ed

it could have been equally well accomplished in fifteen

minutes. This led me to cast a reproachful glance at

my plethoric portmanteau, into which I had, with con-

siderable thoughtfuluess for clean linen comfort, stowed
B dozen shirts, with other linen in like profusion.

Why, when a wardrobe of dirty clothes can bo con-

verted into spotless purity in a few minutes, lying in

bed while a shirt is washing is no hardship. And let

it not be sup])osed my informant exaggerated. At a
subsequent period of my travels, I had the curiosity to

visit a laundry attached to a large hotel, for the pur-
pose of wcing how this magic-like ablution is ]ier-

fornicd. The secret consists in using a variety of
ingenious coutrivaneea, and employing numerous girls,

who have each a i>art to iteribnu ; so that a shirt

which begins !ts rapid journey in a state of deep
mourning, speeilily assumes a lighter complexion, and
emerges from the hands of the active maidens and
machines in a fiw minutes, fit to do duty in a Saratoga
ball-room. This, us the Yankees say, " is a fact ;" and
it is e ^..ally tnie that tho charge for this rapid wwhing

is a dollar per dozen articles, which is not reduced if

a slower process bo adopted.

Impatience to see the New-World city in which I

had landed forbade my remaining longer in my hotel

;

and, accordingly, provided with my letters of intro-

duction, I started to explore tho town, particularly

interesting to an Englishman, it having been founde<l

by those sturdy Puritans who went forth from their

fatherland bearing the flag of civil and religious

liberty. I emerged on the common—n large open

•space planted with trees, surrounded on three sides by
some of the best private dwelling-houses of tho citizens.

A great charm is given to these residences—which
happily not smoke-canopied—by tho rich-hued flowers

of the creepers mantling the walls, and graccfnl

acacias, silver maples, sumachs, and other trees which

cast a graceful shade before the doors. It is worthy of

remark that the public seats in the park are covered

with sheet-iron, to preserve them from the whittling

propensities common in the States. At tho upper rnd
of the common is the State House, from the summit of

which I enjoyed a glorious panoramic view of Boston;

and in order that this varied and really fine acene may
duly impress American visitors, an inscription meets
tho eye, enumerating various important national events

and acts, not omitting the drowning of the tea, and
concluding with these words :

"Americans, while from this eminenfc scenes of

luxuriant fertility, of flourishing commero, and tlie

abodes of social happiness meet your view, torget not

those who, by their exertions, have secured to you
these blessings."

Descending the slope on which Boston is built, I

came to the business j)art of the city, and found in

Washington Street nearly as much bustle as enists in

one of our great London arteries. The omnibuses are

particularly striking, from their gay decorations and
the absence of conductors, whoso functions arc per-

formed by the driver. He h.-is full command over the
door by means of a leather strap, buckled to hLs right

Ibg; serving at the same time as a check-string. He
feels a tug—the strap Ls slackened—the door opens

—

and tho passenger, handing up the faro through a hole

in the roof, alights and goes his way. Thus the services

of a conductor are dispensed with ; and in the case of

private carriages driven by their owners, who are rarely

accompanied by a servant, I observed when the
carriage stopped the hoi'se was anchored by a leailii'r

strap to a leaden weight placed on the troUoir. Con-
tinuing my explorations, I came to tho streets adjoining
the wharves, fringed by stately ships and numerous
smaller craft. These streets ore lined by huge ware-
house?, the majority of which contaiu piles of boots and
shoes. The feverish pulse of commerc : threbs in every
vein of this jmrt of Boston, which wax literally encum-
bered by bales and boxes to suchadegi..'', as to render
])assage through them extremely diflicult On my way
back I visited Faneuil Hall, celebrated as the meeting-
place of democrats; and tho adjoining market-'uouse,

where the various edibles, instead of being 'i^xposed to

view, repose in enviable coolness in loi'ge boxes filled

with ice.

I now delivered my letters of introduction, which
called forth an amount of hospitality that mode my
sojourn at Boston highly instructive and agreeable.

I was indebted to Mr. Brown, tho head of tho
celebrated publishing house, for a most agreeable day
Bjient at his beautiful country seat, about ten milca
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from Boetoo. On our way we visited Fresh Pond, a

lovely sheet of water, which in our little island would

rank as a kke. The water rising from springs of

crystalline purity, changes under the magic hand of

ft-ost to ice of exquisite transparency. Vast store-

houses, to contain this luxury, constructed of double

wooden walls lined with tan, are built ou the shores,

some of which are still full of ice.

The ice-crop has become an immense arUcle of com-

merce in the United Slates. Boston is tie great seat

of the ice-trade—all the lakes and ponds near the city

being put under requisition to meet the consumption

;

which, however, is so great and increasiug, that ad-

ditional lakes are in course of formation. It is neces-

sary to live in an American summer temperature to

appreciate the luxury, or necessity rather, of ice.

Throughout the States it is as common as water.

Walking through Boston at six in the morning, I saw
a large block dropped at every door. Four dollars is

paid for a regular daily supply of ice during the five

summer months. Besides the consumption for domestic

purposes, vast quantities are used for preserving i)ro-

visions, the price being only 16 cents for 100 lbs.

Before the great ice-commerce had been established,

much inconvenience was felt by the serious obstructions

occasioned by the sawdust cast into river?, as rubbish,

from the saw-mills. Now, sawdust being found the

very best preservative of ice, there is a constant

demand for it, and the rivers are, consequently, no longer

obstructed.

After an early dinner, at which I was introduced to

the delicious Catawba champagne grown in Ohi^ Mr.
Brown drove me through his farms—among the most
product!vein the neighbourhood of Boston. The usual

crops are corn, hay, carrots, pumpkins, apples, besides

cheese and butter. Land which, teu years ago, was
only worth £40 per acre, is now worth ;£200, and is

annually increasing in value. The pay of labourers is

a dollar and a quarter per day. The absence of trim
hedges strikes the eye accustomed to them in England.
The buckthorn (oimundi spectabUit) partly supplies the
want ; and when planted close, is, by its terrible

amour of thorns, an effectual barrier against trespas-

scifl. The primeval forest has disappeared in this

loc:»Iity, but the distant hills are still clothed with
aticient true.", and only twenty years have elapsed
xinco a wi'.i turkey was shot in the ueighboui-hood of

Mr. jbrown's house.

Having made a considerable circuit, I found myself
in the evening seated under the verandah of a charm-
ing house, inhabited by a relation of Mr. Brown, with
a large family gathering round an <if-/rMco tea, at which
a great variety of American fruits and preserves were
handed round. The scene reminded me of Italy ; and
the ilhuion was strengthened by the balmy atmo.sphere,
a sunset of great glory, and fireflies which played
i-ound us as we drove back to Mr. Browns house at a
late hour of the night,

II.

NiltlKT—LOSaniLOW IRD AOABSIZ—SAtEll -MmUFlOTVU
Of UOOTB illD 8a0H—Hb. PriIOOTT—LlUBA Bbidohak—Lowili^Tm "YorMO Ladim"—Licbmob— Mopst
/ ' BDBH—SOHOOLI.

Thb following morning I returned to Boston, and
embarked on board a steamer for Nahant, • fashion-
able watering-place about eight milea from the city.

much resorted to by the Bostonians. The object of
this excursion was to spend the day with Mr. Long-
fellow, who had kindly invited mo to his summer
residence.

On this occasion I was introduced to an Anerican
coasting and river steamer. Built as lightly as pos-

sible, the engine, working partly above deck, impels

these boats about eighteen nules an hour. The saloons,

of which there are always two, are very elegantly fur-

nished ; that devoted to the ladies abounding with
every kind of luxurious seat. In strange contr^t
with this expensive refinement, is the closely-packed

store of life-preservers, which, like the skeleton in the

Egyptian banquet-halls, reminds one of death. These
life-preservers, which the law compels every steamer

to carry, are placed in an accessible part of the ship,

and, as newspapers inform us, art unfortunately in

frequent requisition. Indeed, so common are boiler

explosions ou board American steamers on the western

waters, that it is customary for experienced passengers

to assemble in the after part of the ship when the

engines are started, as it is generally at that moment
boilers give way.

fTahant is a singular-looking place, consisting of a
long aud narrow rocky tongue projecting into the blue

waters rf the Atlantic. It is dotted by small cottages,

built in utter defiance of all aesthetic architectural

principles, svrounded by tiny inclosures of sward,

and carries at its extremity an hotel of such gigantic

proportions, as at first sight to give rise to the idea

that the superincumbent weight must submerge the
peninsula. In one of these cottages, somewhat less

ugly than its neighbours, I founc Mr. and Mi's. Long-
fellow, and received from them a welcome -^•I'espond-

ing in every way to their reputation for a. ability and
hospitality. Seldom, indeed, have I met with any
iierson possessing a greater power of making the

stranger feel at home than this celebrated poet. Ac-
companied by him I called on Professor Agossiz, to

whom I hod a letter of introduction from my friend

Professor Owen. This visit was highly agreeable and
instructive ; for we found the eminent Professor at

work on his embryological investigations, which have
occupied his time during the last fifteen years. His
position is admirably adapted for these interesting re-

searches, ns the disposition of the rocks provides him,

at low water, with an infinite number of aquaria,

abounding with marine animals. During the summer
months, the Professor, who holds a chair in Har-
vard University, where he habitually resides, devotea

his time to this favourite branch of natural histoiy

—

having, at his father-in-law's cottage at Kuhont every
facility for the study. Nahant also presents a rich

field to the geologist. 1 remember with much pleasure

a walk along the cliii's with Mr. LongfuUow aud Pro-

fessor Agassiz, during which the latter drew my
attention to the curious geological features of the

place, and particularly to the rocks of hornblende and
syenite, traversed by veins of greenstone and basalt,

exhibiting polished grooves and furrows, indicative of

glacial action.

After an early dinner (our Trausutlantio cousins

have the good sense to abjure supper-hour dinners),

Mr. Longfellow drove me with his wife to Lynn and
Sali/m, about eight miles ulstant on the coast, famous

for the prodigious number of boots and shoos manu-
factured by their industrious (lopulation.

The scenery of the Lynn coast reminded me strongly
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of that in Lincolnshire. Vast reaches of ribbed sand

are covered by sea-weed

—

" £ver drifting, drifting, drifting,

On tlic sliifting

Currents of tlie rcstlcis miiin

;

Till in slicltcrcd coves and readies

Of 8an<ly Iwaclics,

Here bus found reposo again."

Marine villas occupy every desirable locnlity along the

coast. One of these belongs to Mr. Prescott, the his-

torian, with whom we spent the evening. Our conver-

sation soon took a literiiry turn, principally in relation

to the vexed question of copyright ; and it so happened,

while we were deep in argument, Mr. Prescott received

letters from England, informing him that the decision

of the House of Lords being advei-se to a foreigner

possessing copyright in England, his bargain with a
Loudon publisher for a new historical work, for which
he was to have been paid ^6,000, had become void.

Some men would have exhibited disappointment at

this reverse of fortune : whatever Mr. Prescott may
have felt, it is due to him to state his kind manner
underwent no change on the receipt of the intelligence.

Tlio reader will be gi-atificd to know that, although the

eyesight of this eminent historian is dim, he can yet
see sufScicntly to write with the aid of a frame. It

was late when we returned to Nahant, and later when
I arrived at the largo hotel, where I had secured a bed.

Here I had an opportunity of seeing tlie Bostonians to

great advantage. Accompanied by Mr. Longfellow's

brother-in-law, I visited the drawing-rooms—superbly
fiu-nished apartments—where some 200 ladies and
gentlemen were assembled. The change was startling.

A few minutes before I had been creeping, through
the dark night, along the edge of the rugged cliffs, and
now I was in the midst of a giiy boll, which had this

peculiarity, that while the ladies, who were young and
pretty, were dressed as assuredly only American ladies

drcEs, the men, for the most part, were attired in

morning garments. The saloons were brilliantly illu-

minated; and some idea of the scale and economy of
these American hotels may bo formed from the fact

that gas is specially manufactured for Naliant House,
and laid on in every bed-room.

While an excellent band set many feet in motion,
the outer galleries were occupied by parties, including
numerous couples, who, by their demeanour, showed
these convenient localities are not inappropriately
named " theJUrtatioti galhries." I was greatly amused,
the following morning, observing the ladies bai'iing

;

for as they are attired for the double purpose, I's I
presume, of bathing and being seen, there is no imp.-o-
priety whatever in looking at the fair creatures in the
Mrater. The garments worn on these occasions are of
the gayest colours, consisting of n Bloomer kind of
costume, in which the upper part contrasts strongly
with the lower. The head is generally surmounted
by a quaintly-shaped white cap, which seems to have
made a deep impression on the author of a poem on
Nabaut, who says—

" 8UII where the sea bents on the shore,

I sit snd drink its music in—
Tlic music of its thnnder-ronr,
And WBtch tho wliito caps swirling o'er,

The blue waves restless evermore."

In truth it is a strange scene ; and does not abate in
interest when the ladies emerge from the water, in
thoir gaudy costumes, exhibiting trousers of all colours,

and countless pairs of little white feet twinkling on the

sand. This early bathing must be as conducive to

health as it is to an exhilaration of spirits ; for during

my travels I saw no ladies with such glowing com-
plexions as those at Nahant. In the words of an
American enthusiast, " They come down to breakfast

after their bath, freshened up, lookhig as sweet and
dewy as an avalanche of roses."

The tourist, not pressed for time, may spend a few
days most pleasantly at Nahant. From its position, it

is constantly fanned by cool sea-breezes, which modify
the great summer heats. Inclination prompted i..„ to

remain another day, particularly as I received a pressing

invitation to dine with Mr. Prescott. My plaus, how-
ever, obliged me to return to Boston, where I had yet

to see some celebrities. Among these were Laura
Bridgman, and that nearly equal wonder, Oliver

Cuswell. The asylnm for tho blind, whfre the triumph
of educating these persons has been achieved, is about
two miles from Boston. I found Laura and her com-
panion seated on a sofa, conversing with a rapidity

perfectly bewildering, the process being carried on by
simply pressing the fingers on the palm of the hand.
Laura, who is now twenty-six years of age, manifcatfi

so high an amount of intellectuality that considerable

apprehension is entertained respecting her health, which
is not very good. Her frame is slight, and when
excit(;d during conversation the convulsive twitches of
tho muscles in her forehead are most painful to witness.

Strong exercise tends to tranquillise her, and fortu-

nately she is not unwilling to walk several hours daily.

She i)urposes writing her life. The dawnings of in-

tellectual consciousness will doubtless form a singular

psychological feature. The task of educating Oliver
Cuswell, who is younger than Laura, was very arduous.

The latter is far quicker ; as an instance of which she
wrote her name in my note-book in half the time
occupied by Ohver in the same operation.

Furnished with letters from Mr. Abbott Lawrence,
I visited Lowell, famous for its factories belonging to

a corporation, and for its factory girls, better known
by the more elegant tiUo of the 'young ladies" of

Lowell. About an hour's railway drive brought me
to that phenomenon to an Englishman, a smokeless
factory town canopied by an Italian sky. Here water,

pure, sparkling, and mighty in strength, from the
Merrimac river, does the duty of steam-engines,
driving huge wheels and turbines attached to enonnons
factories. To describe these is unnecessary, as they
differ but little in their internal economy from those
in our manufacturing districta There are eight manu-
facturing corporations and thirty-five mills, which pro-
duce 2,139,000 yards of piece-goods weekly, consisting
of sheetings, shirtings, drillings, and printing cloths.

These are fully equal in quality to similar goods manu-
factured in England. Not being in the trade, the
"young ladies" interested me more than the spinning-
jennies or looms ; and before I had gone through one
mill, I was ready to admit that tho difference between
a Manchester factory girl and a Lowell "young lady,"
is great indeed. The latter is generally good-looking,
often pretty, dresses fashionably, wears her hair (j f/m-
piratrice or d la Chinom, and takes delight in finery,

and flowers, which give a gay appearance to tho
factory-rooms. But it would be unfair to institute a
comparison between the Manchester and Lowell factory
girl ; as the former is born in that hard school where
work is a life-long ta'dtmaster, while the latter is gene-
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nlly the daughter or relative of a gubstantial farmer,

who enters the mills for the purpose of gainiog a little

independence, and seldom remains there more than a

few years. Thus the employment takes higher rank

than with us, and the "young ladies" live in a manner
that would greatly astonish an English factory girl.

Requesting permission to see one of the Lowell board-

ing-honses, where the "young ladies" reside, I was
directed to the establishment usually shown to visitors,

but conceiving it desirable to step aside from the beaten

track, I knocked at the door of a different house. The
residences of the " young ladies" are excellent, forming
rows separated by wide streets, shaded by a profusion

of trees, and bright with flowei's. My request to be

permitted to see the house did not meet with ready
assent. After some parley with the servant, the mis-

tress appeared, and made particular inquiries respecting

the object of my visit, adding, it was not her custom
to show her house to strangers. This made me the
more desirous of gaining admission ; and having suc-

ceeded in satisfying the lady I was merely a curious

Englishman, she allowed me to enter, and took great

pains in showing me her establishment, assuring me
had she been aware of my visit she would have put
her house in order. But it needed no preparation to

convince me the " young ladies" are admirably provided
for. A large sitting-room occupied a considerable

portion of the basement floor, beyond which was the
refectory ; above were airy bed-rooms, well furnished,

containing from two to four beds. The provisions,

which my conductress insisted I should taste, were
excellent; and when I add the "youug ladies" are

waited on, and have their clothes washed, with the
exception of their laces, &o., which they prefer washing
themselves, it will be seen they are very comfoi'table.

For their board and lodging they pay six dollars a
month, one-sixth of which ii paid by the corporation

;

and as their average earnings are about three and-a-
i\alf dollars a week, it ia evident that, if not extrava-

gant in their dress, they have it in their power to save
a considerable sum yearly. But I fear, from the number
of gay bonnets, parasols, and dresses which I saw in
the "young ladies' " apartments, a large proportion of
the weekly wages is spent on these objects. At the
same time it is right to add that the strictest propriety
reigns throughout their community, comprising 1,870
females ; and it was gratifying to hear that, although
the famous Lowell Offisring periodical has been discon-

tinued, the books borrowed from the town library, for

the use of which half a dollar is paid yearly, are of a
healthy literary nature. The total number of operatives

at Lowell when I visited it was nearly 10,000, and
their savings invested in the bank of deposit 1,104,000
dollars.

Among the lovely resting-places of the dead. Mount
Auburn, near Boston, eminently merits mention. On
my way to it I visited Harvard University at Cam-
bridge, and Longfellow's house,—historically interest-

ing, as having been the residence of Washington in

1775, when he commanded the American army. The
drive to Mount Auburn is peculiarly English : fine

elm-traei, two centuries old, cast their graceful branches
across the road; and villas, with trim gardens and
lawDs, cany thoughts back to the old country. The
cemetery, about 300 acres in extent, is remarkable for
the picturesque disposition of the ground and variety
of trees : unhappily, however, man has greatly marred
these beauties by the fVightfbl monuments, cenotaphs,

and obelisks raised over the tombs—sufficient to con-

vict the American nation of being, as yet, sadly igno-

rant of artistic taste. It was really a relief to turn
from these wretched productions into the cool glades,

where lovely flowers blossomed beneath the shade of

cedars and cypresses, peopled by shrill cicalas. Had
the monuments been less painful to the eye I should

have dwelt longer among them ; for some stand upon
ground occupied by the remains of men of whom
America has reason to be proud.

Nearly in the centre of the cemetery, and on the
summit of a mount, rises a tower, commanding a fine

panoramic view, from which the silent abode of death
wears a beautiful appearance, for the repulsive monu-
ments are shrouded by the thick woods. Undulating
country, dotted by flourishing villages, stretches far to

the west ; gleaming lakes, which produce the famous
ice-crop, lying in the richly-wooded hollows ; while on
the east, Boston, with its wide-spreading suburbs, and
its restless tide of human life, extends to the verge of

the cemetery "/ithin which the weary are at rest.

Gazing on this picture, flooded by the golden light of

the setting sun, thought recurred to tuat period, not
far distant, when the country fringing the Atlantic,

where now mighty cities throb with the energy of

millions, was little better than a trackless wilderness.

All the establishments in this city are on a very
extensive scale. The educational institutions are

models of excellence. The reproach which long at-

tached to Boston, with respect to its poor theatre, is

now removed by the erection of a magnificent structure,

capable of containing 4000 persons. To the numerous
literary institutions already existing in Boston, a public

library bos recently been added, which is supported by
city funds. The establishment is free to all inhabi-

tants of Boston above sixteen years of age, who are

permitted to take books from the library for home
use. This great privilege is duly, valued.

There is a direct railway communication from
Boston to New York by Newhavcn, but, owing to the
advantages presented to me of a passage by steamboat
with some friends, I preferred the latter, and had thus
the great advantage of approaching the empire city

from the sea, and as it first burst into view after

passing between Staten and Long Islands.

III.

ASPICT O* NlW TOBX Olr HTTIBINS Tni HABDOtm—Sitoi>
TIOV, EXTIKT, PoiVKATIOir, StBIKTS, HoVSKS, AHD FVBLIO
Bdildihos—Makhies AKD CtrSTOMI—Statb OB CouMtr
or Nbw Yobk—Rbuoious DBHOimrAnoiT*—LmBATVBi
AMD ABTS—BbOOKLTR—NAVZ YaBO.

New York was originally called New Amsterdam,
being first settled by the Piitch. On approaching this

city from the Atlantic up the East River, from which
only a true impression of the character of its |)osition

can be obtained, a scone of commercial bustle presents

itself somewhat similar to that on the Thames towardi

London.

The first objects of attraction to a stranger, as the

vessel moves forward up the stream, are the high lands

of Nevisink, on n conspicuous part of which stand two
light-houses marking the entrance to the harbour. The
writer describe" the scene as it presented itself to him
personally as a voyager some yean since, in company
with some other passengers.

Before us lay Staten Island, with its snow-whito
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Iiouscs scarcely distinguishable through tlio dark mist
tliat then spread over land and water. On the right

stretched Long Island, green and verdant.

The nan-ows were next approached, situated between
the upper and lower bay of the great American capital,

the pass strongly defended by batteries; the sloj>ing

shores on either side disclosing scattered villas, remind-
ing the Bjiectator of the river scenery on the banks of
the Isis or the Clyde. The bay opened out niagnifl-

centlj, bounded on tlie right by Long Island, and on
the left by Staten Island and New Jeraey, altogether
])resenting a most I- lautiful picture ; the hills of the
finely undulating country covered with wood, agreeably
interspersed with villas and cottages, smiling in all the
charms of the cultivated landscape. Beyond, appeared

! the delta of Manhattan Island, though, from the mist

and rain, almost undistinguishable ; as also several small

islands—Blackwell's, Bedloo's, and Governor's. The
latter chiefly attracted attention by its formidable bat-

teries—Fort Columbus and Castle William—and iu
beautifully cultivated appearance. The city lay looming

in the distance, very imposing in its outline as the

mist gradually cleared away; while in its whole extent,

as far as the eye could scan along the north and east

rivers, by which it is almost environed, displayed a forest

I of masts. Long Island stretched away far onwards on
' our right. This island is the largest in the States, and

I

is separated from the mainland by Long Island Sound;

I

its western end approaching New York. It is about

I
one hundred and forty miles in length and ten in width.

^

FALLS OP THE PASSAIO.

The land is in general low and level, with the exception
of a few hills, viz., the landmark of Montuck, on which
stands a lighthouse, and Hampstead, at its eastern ex-
tremity—the latter of which is three hundred and nine-
teen feet above the sea level. It is thickly populated,
and, in conjunction with the sun-ounding sceneiy, pre-

sented a beautiful appearance from the deck of the
vessel.

Wo soon Anchored in the broad stream before the
city, amidst a vast oonoourso of shipping, bearing the

flags of almost all nations, and the most abundant
evidences of bustle and aotivity. Steamboats and craft

of all descriptions traversing the harbour—the creaking

of maohinery—the loud voices both on the river and
from the shore—all indicated the presence of a vast

eommercial capital

New York, the "Empire City," which is situated
ninety miles north-cast of Philadelphia, and two hun-
dred and ten miles from Boston, stands on the southern
extremity of Manhattan Island, which is thirteen and
a half miles long, and about one and a half or two miles
in medial breadth, enlarging in width as it recedes from
the apex of the triangle, which is formed by the con-
fluence of the two great streams before mentioned,
called the North, or Hudson, and East Rivers bound-
ing it on the cast and vrest; and which, rising west-
ward, fall into the Atlantic Ocean—the view termi-
nating by the beautifully wooded shore of New Jersey.
New York, however, is not exactly an island, though
divided by the strait called Haarlem River, which
crosses from the East River to the Hudson. Whilst
New York itself may, as a whole, be considered defi-
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dent in pictorial beauty as compared with many sea-

ports in Europe, arising from the limited extent of

tho island or peninsula on which it stands, and the

consequent absence of villas, yet the entire Ian jcape

it adorns probably transcends anything seen on so

extensive a scale, and in the beautiful proportions of

its different features; moreover, it is, perhaps, without

a rival as to its situation for commerce.

In no season of the year can there be any obstruction

to its communication with the ocean ; and with the

magnificent Hudson stretching nearly two hundred

miles into the interior of a fertile country, its natural

advantages are unparalleled. It is impossible to con-

ceive of a finer site for a great mercantile city than that

occupied by New York— a tongue of land jutting forth

into deep water, and protected by the curved point and

islands which form its bay. It therefore presents such

facilities for commercial purposes as the whole world

cannot rival. This city, indeed, has been compared to

a large hotel, or caravanserai for the world.

The traffic of New York is immense, both by sea

and canals and railroads. The latter penetrate to the

Very centre of the city, the cars being drawn by horses

from the stations in the environs where the locomotive

is detached, and run along the causeway. But New
York is not merely a commercial emporium, she is

largely engaged in manufactures of various kinds.

Constantly stimulated by the current of commerce
ever flowing through these channels, business knows no
rest and no termination. The mighty advancement of

New York during the last ten years distances all that

ever 1. -"ppened in the progress of a city ; and constder-

iug its natural advantages and the commercial facilities

to which enterprise and art have added, it is im-

possible to conceive how great a city and port it may
become.

The police arrangements of this city are represented

as being very imperfect. Nor can the State Legisla-

ture, nor the corporation, be complimented on their

administration of its civil affairs in general. The
admirable order and efficiency of the fire brigade is, on
the contrary, the subject of universal commendation.
The province of which New York city is the capital,

is three hundred miles from north to south, and three

hundred and fifty miles from east to west. Its area is

65,000 square miles. It is said by another authority

to be, exclusive of Long Island, about four hundred
and eight miles long; but including that island, about
four hundred and eighty, and in breadth from north to

south, about three hundred and ten miles, the whole
including a superficial areaof 46,085 square miles. The
population of the city and suburbs, in 1855, was
1,104,498.

On the west side of the city, as already stated, flows

the North, and on the east, the East River. The latter

is about a mile wide, dividing New York from Long
Island. The entrance to the harbour lies between
Sandy Hook, on which stands a light of great brilliancy,

and a part of Lind Island on the north. At a distance

to the northward of this there are also two beacons,

which Rre illuminated, called the "False Hook Lights,"
serving as low lights to shipping in the night. The
highlands of Nevisink are at the entrance of the har-
bour on the south side. At a distance, they appear like

an bland, nearly level on the summit, with the excei>-

tionof some irregular elevations, and lise from about
two or three hundred feet above the sea. Fort Diamond
and Qovemor'a Island are, as already intimated, at the

entrance of the Narrows, situated between Long and
Staten Islands, on the eastern shore. The latter island

contains a battery that defends the pass to the city,

surrounded by grounds of considerable extent, desig-

nated "The Castle Gardens," intersected by walks,

shaded and ornamented with shrubs, trees, and flowers,

for the recreation of the citizens. The battery itself is

about fifty yards from tho shore, and is approached by

a substantial bridge. The gardens are often used for

public entertainments, and are fitted up during the

summer season for displays of fireworks—an object

of great attraction—and on such occasions they are

thronged with visitors.

Broadway is the principal street of the city, and is

one of the finest in the world. It is eighty feet wide,

commencing at the Battery, and extending in an un-

broken line the whole length of the city—a distance of

nearly three miles—along which omnibuses ply as they

do in London. Here in this street, and towards its

southern extremity in particular, the interest and
attraction of the city seem to centre. It is the Fleet-

street and Strand of the first city of the New World.

The houses in New York are good, many of them
elegant, and present a difierent and moro unique ap-

pearance than in the cities and provincial towns in

England, as they are seldom intermixed with those of

an inferior description.

The city, however not without its contrasts of

poverty and riches, beauty and deformity, though not to

the same extent as in European cities. The St. Giles's of

the Empire City is the district named "Five Points,"

so designated from five narrow, filthy streets diverging

from one place, where the lowest and most depraved of

the population have their abode.

The dwellings possessed by the more wealthy citizens

are generally of brick, sometimes of brown sandstone,

others of brick faced with stone or marble—those in

the Fifth Avenue are superb. Their interion are very

similar to the residences of the same class in England.

The dining and Jrawing-rooms are almost unifurmly on
the ground flo<.r, and are made, in numerous instances,

to communicate with each other by folding doors,

which, on any occasion of entertainment or necessity,

are thrown open for convenience. Superiority or splen-

dour of furniture is not one of those adjuncts of wealth

and station which the Americans in general take pride

in displaying. Hence drawing-rooms are mostly more
primitive in their appearance and appliances than those

of the moi-e opulent classes in England.

In about the centre of Broadway, and about half a
mile from the Battery, stand the City Hall, the Mer-
chants' Exchange, Hall of Justice, New York Hospital,

and Post Offices. The first of these, with some other

public buildings, is situated in an open space ofground
called "The Park," a triangular inclosure of eleven

acres, verdant in summer with grass and trees, and
ornamented with a beautiful and capacious fountain,

]louring its clear streams from the calyx ofan Egyptian

lotus. On the City Hall is a large bell, at which a man
is always stationed to give notice of fires; conflagrations

of a very destructive kind having been of very common
occurrence in the city ; although of late years, from the
energy and the admirable order observed among the
firemen, very serious damage but seldom results. Tho
street terminates at the upper end in a handsome
square, with the Governor's house in front, ornamented
with public walks, gardens, and pleasure-grounds.

Among other attractive buildings in the city, are
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large churches and chapela, some of them omameutecl

with elegaut cupolas and spires. The new Trinity

Church, in Wall-street, on the site of the first episcopal

church in America, is a magnificent building, and the

best specimen of pure Gothic architecture in the

country. Other edifices of note are the New York
Institution, occupied by the Literary and Philosophical

Society; the Historical Society; the Lyceum of Na-
tural History; the Museum; the Cooper Institute; and

the American Society of Fine Arts, or Arts' Union.

The latter contains, among its other exhibitions of

native talent, the celebrated marble bust of " Proser-

pine," the "Greek Slave," and the "Fisher Boy"
listening to the sea-sounds in a conch shell, the masterly

perfoi-mances of the famed artist Hiram Powers, as also

some splendid paintings by Alston.

The Cooper Institute is a noblo building, erected by
Mr, Peter Cooper, of New York, to be devoted to the
" moral, intellectual, and physical improvement of his

countrymen." The building consists of an entire block,

having a front on Third Avenue of one hundred and
ninety-five feet, on Fourth Avenue, ono hundred and
fifty-five feet, on Eighth-street, one hundred and
forty-three feet, and on Seventh-street, eighty-six feet.

It is in the immediate vicinity of the New Bible House,

the Astor Library, the Mercantile Library, and the

rooms ofvarious literary and scientific societies. In the

basement is a large lecture-room, one hundred and
twenty-five feet long by eighty-two wide and twenty-

one high; and this and also the first and second

stories, which are arranged for stores and oflices, are to

be rented so as to produce a revenue to meet the annual
expenses of the institute. The institute proper, or the

Union, commences with the third story, in which is an
exhibition-room, thirty feet high, and of an area of one
hundred and twenty-five by eighty-two feet, lighted

from above by a dome. The fourth stoiy may be con-

sidered 08 part of the third, being a continuation of

galleries, with alcoves, for painting and sculpture. In
the fifth story will be two large lecture-rooms, and the

library, consisting of five rooms, which connect with
each other and with the lecture-rooms. There are also

rooms for experiments, for instruments, and for the use

of artists. The cost of the building is about 300,000
dollars, and the annual income fi-ora the rented parts

will be from 25,000 dollars to 30,000 dollars. The
whole is to be given to a board of directors for the
benefit of the public; the courses of lectures, the library,

and the reading-rooms, all to be free. In the munifi-

cence both of the gift and the endowment, and in the
importance of the i-esults intended to be secured, the
Cooper Institute will be a monument to its princely-

hearted founder more noble than the pyramids.

Nor must Astor House or Hotel be forgotten in this

enumeration ofsplendid or otherwise attractive edifices.

It was erected by the proprietor, whose name it bears,

at an expense of £100,000. This is the Astor of
Washington Irving, recently deceased, whom the no-
velist celebrates in his Astoria as going over to America
a poor German boy, and acquiring a great fortune.

Others have more recently been erected that rival this

splendid edifice, both in size, extent, and grandeur.
Among these are the Irving, the Proscott, the Metro-
politan, and the Nicholas Hotels, which have an eleva-
tion of five or six stories, with a frontage of from three
hundred to five hundred feet, and resemble in their
external appearance the palaces of kings.

The Hotel Nicholas is about one hundred yards

square, five stories high, will accommodate one thou-

sand guests, and cost upwards of 1,000,000 dollars in

its erection. These establishments seem to concentrate

every convenience, and every known requirement of

life.

There are several squares in different parte ofthe city

beautifully arranged and ornamented, particularly near

the upper extremity of Broadway, among the residences

of the most wealthy of the citizens, although compared
with the cities of Europe they are few and insigni-

ficant. This deficiency, however, is being supplied.

Several have recently been formed ; and a new park
is to be opened in the upper part ofNew York, extend-

ing from Fifty-ninth Street, a little more than half a
mile above the Crystal Palace, to One-hundred-and-
sixth Street, being about three miles in length, and
from Fifth Avenue to Eighth Avenue, or about half

a mile in width. There are seven thousand five hun-
dred city lots taken from private owners and included

in the park, for which more than 6,000,000 dollars is

awarded. The city is awarded 650,000 dollars for

property taken from it. Owners in the neighbourhood
whose property is improved are assessed about 1,650,000
dollars towards the expense.

One of the most ini])ortant, as well as ornamental
works in the State, are the Ci-oton Water Works, or
the aqueduct for convoying water into the city from
the Croton River, reminding an intelligent observer o(

the aqueducts of tho ancient Romans. It might be
almost termed a miracle of engineering. It is forty-

five miles in length, will supply sixty million gallons

of water to the city daily, and cost between 12,000,000,

and 13,000,000 dollars, or between .£4,000,000 and
^£5,000,000 sterling. The aqueduct commences five

miles fi'om the Hudson River, and extends across the

Haarlem River on a magnificent bridge of stone, called

irhe High Bridge, and discharges its waters into a re-

ceiving reservoir, sitiuto in Eighty-six-street and
vSixth Avenue, and containing one hundred and fifty

millions of gallons.

Among the most remarkable benevolent institutions

are the Refuge for the Destitute, the Hospitals, the

Model Farm for Orphan Children, and the Model
Prison at Sfng-sing. Westpoint, up the Hudson, is

celebrated for its military establishments, situated

amidst scenes of great natural beauty and historic

interest.

The public libraries in the city of New York are

the Mercantile, the New York Society, the New York
Historical Society, Columbia College, the Union Theo-
logical Seminary, the Apprentices' Library, the Free
Academy, the Episcopal Theological Seminary.
Among some local peculiarities ofcustom observable

by a stranger, is that in relation to the periodical

domestic cleaning and change of residence. Just pre-

viously to the first of May, when spring really com-

mences in the Middle and Northern States, it is an

almost universal custom in New York city to have

what is called a regular and system.itio " clearing out

"

of their houses from the garret to the cellar ; while it

is equally the practice, previously to that day, to re-

move to new residences. In addition to the universal

bustle of every domestic establishment, the trains ot

carta and waggons laden with household furniture that

DOW crowd upon the sight would lead a stranger almost

to believe that half the city was forming into a grand

caravan to travel to Utah, Deseret, or California.

Nor are the customs of riding and driving hero
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less Bingulnr and novel to an observant English

Btmnger. A horseman never rises in his saddle, almost

all horses being trained to pace ; and on meeting a

horseman or a vehicle of any kind you are expected, if

travelling similarly, to pass on the right hand side of

the road, instead of the left, as is the custom in England.

This seems to be a general rule in America, reminding

the beholder of the well-known paradox, tliongh here

roveraed,

—

" Tko law of the road is n pnradox qnite,

For in orderly riding along,

If you go to tho left, you ore sure to go riglit

;

If you go to tlic right, you go wrong."

Tlie usual dinner-hour at New York, as is general in

tho cities of America, is three o'clock. Almost every-

where the tables, if not splendidly, are cleanly and
neatly furnished; and the different courses at the prin-

cipal hotels or lodging-houses are not brought in in

succession as in England, but, as in Jamaica and the

West Indies generally, the table is covered at once with

tlie profusion prepared for the entertainment. Much
has been said by some viHitors of the ravenous manner
in which the Americans despatch their meals, and their

taciturnity during the process of eating them ; but
much of this is misrepresentation, or if it has been a

custom, it is, like any other usages that deserve oblivion,

fust disappearing, at least from respectable circles.

May-day in New York is one of great interest in

many respects,—re])lete both with reality and romance.

It is the grand nuptial day, when hundreds enter by
marriage upon the realities of life.

It must not here be omitted that in this city are seen

some encroachments upon democracy, such as liverUd

servants, and not unfrequent announcements of dis-

tinguiiJted individuals at watering-places and hotels.

The state of New York, in form, is somewhat in the

shape of an isosceles triangle, having tho south-eastera

shore of the lakes of Canada and the river Niagara for

its base, and the city of New York for its apex. Each
side of this triangle, cxce|>t tlie base, is at least four

hundred miles in length. Its superficial extent, already

noted, is forty-six thousand square miles,—nearly as

large as England,—and its population upwards of three

millions, nearly equal to that of Scotland. The Ameri-
cans call New York the Empire State ; and whether
wo regard tho fertility of its soil, or the astonishing

facilities it affords for foreign commerce and inland
navigation, it well deserves this lofty appellation.

Popular education in this state is almost universal.

Upwards of five hundred thousand are taught in the
common schools. There are also nearly three hundred
academies, eleven colleges, and an university.

According to a directory pubUshed in the city in

1849, there were then in New York city three hundred
and seventy-five streets and avenues, thirty-three

banks, one hundred insurance companies, fifty perio-

dicals, ninety-eight newspaiiers, one hundred and ten
schools, one hundred and sixteen moral, benevolent, and
literary associations, forty-one councils, two hundred

and seventy-seven churches, of which forty-one were Pro-

testant Episcopal, thirty-three Presbyterian, thirty-one

Mr'^iodiet Episcopal, twenty -six Baptist, seventeen

liontun Catholic, fifteen Dutch Reformed, nine Jewish,
seven Congregational, four Unitarian, four Universalist,

four Friends', three Lutheran, two Associate Presby-
terian, three Associate Reformed Presbyterian, thirteen
Reformed Presbyterian, two Welsh, one Methodist
Protestant, twelve miscellaneous.

It may be regai-ded as remarkable, as has been before

ob,served with respect to the continent in general, that

extremes of heat and cold are greater in this state thitn

in England, which is in nearly the same parallel of

latitude, and vary considerably more than in Naples,

which is precisely identical in position, a fact ascribuble

to the influence of the surrounding ocean ; and doubt-

less the climate depends for its variations, in a great

measure, on the situation of any place with regard to

the sea.

Connected with New York is Brooklyn, which is to

this city what Southwark is to London. It occupies a

peninsula on Long Island directly oppoiite, separated

from New York, as before observed, by the East River,

nearly a mile broad, and sufficiently deep to float vessels

of war. Brooklyn is a town of considarable importance

and extent, and presents a very neat and niral appear-

ance, many of its streets having avenues like those of

Philadelphia, formed chiefly of the willow, the lociist,

the acanthus, or Chinese tree, of the acacia family.

Unlike New York, Brooklyn has all the quietness of a

suburban village. The land on which the town stands

ascends gradually from the banks of the river, and tho

houses which occupy the heights, and which are many
of thcni delightful residences, tenanted by merchants

and others of New York, command a fine prospect of

the extended harbour, the city, and its environs, as also

of the beautifully wooded heights and green fields in

its own immediate vicinity.

The principal objects of attraction it presents are its

Navy Yard and Cemetery,—the latter remarkable for

the beautiful monument of Iowa, an Indian princess

;

and that of a young eccentric poet, situated near the

Sylvan Water. The cemetei-y is called Greenwood.

Like that of Boston, and uthe. pi-ovincial towns in the

north-east, it is really beautiful, both in arrangement

and a))pearanco,—another " Pire la Cftaite " of the

New World, but on a more gigantic scale than its

prototype in France as to extent and design. It covers

two hundred and forty-two acres of beautifully undu-
lating ground, partly adorned with magnificent forest

trees, presenting from its elevations beautiful and ex-

tensive views of land and sea.

The navy yard, called tho New York Navy Yard,
is the second in importance in the country ; it occupies

upwards of fifty acres of land, and gives employment
to between four and five hundred men. It contains

the largest dry dock in the United States, constructed

to admit vessels of the largest size. The principal

marine steam-engine works are also in New York ;

but there arc large establishments of a mixed charac-

ter in almost every town of importance in the Union.
For the benefit of the men employed in the various

works of the ^ock-yard, there is established an insti-

tution named the United States Lyceum. It consists

of a splended collection of curiosities and mineralo-

gical and geological cabinets, with many other nattiral

curiositie.'i.

Tho two places, Brooklyn and New York, are con-

nected by ferries and steamboats, of which there are

several. There are at present no bridges, as over the

Thames, connecting London with Southwark. These

conveyances leave each side of the river every five mi-

nutes of the day, and continue to ply through the greater

jmrt of the night. Carts, waggons, horses, and stock

of all kinds cross over in great numbers. Sometimes
horses and carriages are driven on the ferries and
driven off again on the opposite side without either the
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hones Iwing detached from the vehicle or the driver or

inmates of the carriage quitting their seats, the round

endj of the boats fitting into corresponding recesses in

moveable piers, which rise and fall with the tide.

Brooklyn has upwards of one hundred thousand in-

habitants, a magnificent Town House or City Hall, and
from fifty to sixty churches and chapels, with nume-
rous schoola The Female Academy here contains five

hundred young girls. At this institution they study

and sraduato as at Boston, and as is done by young
men in the English universities. The principal public

buildings are the City Hall, the Lyceum, the City

Library, the Savings Bank, and the Female Academy.

The ferries also cross the North River to Jersey City,

Whichawken, and Hoboken, where also, as at Brooklyn

and Staten Island, it is mostly the wealthy who reside.

At the Utter are the Elysian Fields, which present an

inviting retreat to the toil-worn and country-loving

citizen of the capital, whither ho occasionally flicH to

inhale the balmy breath, and to enjoy tho soothing

influences of nature. Steamboats also ascend tho

Hudson, morning and evening, to Albany and Troy,

conveying thousands of passengers onward on their

journey to the Hesperides of the far West—tho only

region of American romance—the golden land of pro-

mise that is over in perspective.

PALISADES ON THE HUDSON.

IV.

Tub Saint Nicholas Hotel—Conduct or its Guests—
Tkial of Dr. Okaiiam—How to seb New York—Com-
mercial Quarter—Broadway—Aristocratic Tenden-
cies or THE Yankees.

One of the most recent and least-prejudiced tra-

vellers in Yankee-land, speokiug of the conduct of

guests at the hotels, says, " Be sure," said all my
friends, "to go to the St. Nicholas Hotel at New
York." Without casting any reflections on the accom-
modations of that magnificent hotel, which I believe

are excellent, I resolved, before entering New York,
not to follow this advice, because the said hotel had
recently acquired disagreeable notoriety, by a New
Orleans physician of large practice killing a fellow-

guest in the house, and by an outrage perpetrated by

another Southerner on a friend of mine, who, with no

further provocation than merely looking at him, Imd

practical evidence of fiery southern blood, by receiving

an ugly blow from a fork, which was hurled at his face

across the public dinner-table.

During the summer months, when these events

occurred, the largo hotels in New York are thronged

by Southerners, who not unfrcqueutly exhibit a little

outbreak of manners, more characteristic of society in

the Soutliern than in the Northern State.-).

It will bo seen by the following extract from t' o

judge's charge, that a human being may be killed in

the United States with an impunity which the English

law does not recognize. " Killing," said Judge Mitehell,

" is excusable when committed, first, by accident and

misfortune; second, in the heat of passion; third, upon
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H Hndden combat ; fonrth, without any undue advnn-

togci being talcen ; fifth, without any dangoi-ouii weapon

being used ; sixth, and not done in a cruel and uuuHual

manner."

The rca«ler is now in ]>osRossion of my rcasona for

not going to the St. Nicliolus Hotel ; so I went to

l)olmonico'a, near the lower end of Biwidway—au

excellent house, kept on the Engliuh ByHtcni uf charg-

ing only for the meals eaten. Ilaving secured a room,

for which I paid a dollar ])ur day, I made a general

acquaintance with New York, by walking up Brood-

wny, until I oxclmngod the crushing bustle and tumult

of tlio businesD portion of the city for the stillness of

untenanted streets. Thanks to the singular formation

of the ground on which Now York is built, which

confines it in breadth to an average space of two miles,

allowing extension only in a longitudinal direction,

the city may bo soon seen. Take an omnibus up

Broadway, continue your explorations to the Croton

reservoir, return by Fifth Avenue ; sweep round the

Bouth-eost portion of the city, taking care not to bo

annihilated by boxes, bales, and packages flung reck-

lessly about in tho vicinity of the stores
;
pause at tho

Buttery, beneath the trees ; ascend the spire of Trinity

Church ; and terminate your exploration by a mmblo
among the wharves crowded by throbbing steamers,

<Iej)arting or arriving from the North Eiver, Jei-sey

City, and Iloboken : all this may be done in three or

four hours. And, though the New Yorkers doubtless

consider their groat and flourishing city requires and
merits u much larger portion of tho tourist's time, T

am bound to declare it may be well scon and under-

stood in tho course of a morning, particularly if the

ascent of Trinity Church be included in tho programme
I have sketched. Tho fact is, there aro very few
public buildings in New York to arrest attention.

Tho tourist blase by church, palace, and picture sights,

will rejoice at this fact. But though New York may
be " dono" in a few hours, I do not advise so summary
a dismissal of that great city. I spent three days in

it, and all my time was pleasantly occupied.

As elsewhere, I was indebted to the gi-eat kindness

and haspitality of warm, though new friends, for many
pleasant hours in New York. I had the happinass of

making Mr. Urinnell's acquaintance, who is known,
wherever the sad story of Franklin expedition has
penetrated, for his munificent endeavour to rescue our
gallant countrymen. He wojs so kind as to introduce

me to the Exchange, and point out many of the nota-

bilities in tho commercial part of New York, where
stock and other jobbing have reared altars to Mammon.
Tho fiery fever of speculation—a besetting sin of all

great cities—rages in New York. It is said New
York merchants toil in their stores to sleep in palaces.

The ceaseless bustle in the business part of the city in

some measure confirms this. Within and without the

vast stores a continual ebbing and flowing of goods goes

on from early morn till eve, and stately ships discharge

their varied cargoes on the crowded wharves. The tor-

tuous nature of the business streets contrasts curiously

with the general formal plan of the city. This arises

from the circumstance that the founders of " New
Amsterdam" built without any settled design. " The
sago council," says the immortal Knickerbocker, " not
being able to determine upon any plan for the build-
ing of their city, the cows, in a laudable fit ofpatriotism,
took it under their particulor charge, and as they went
to and from pasture, established paths through the

bushes, on each side of which the good folks built their

houses ; which is one cause of tlie rambling and pic-

turesque turns and lubyiintha which distinguish certain

streets of Now York at this very day."

Emerging from these commercial purlieus, which
would bo greatly improved by a few judicious police

regulations, we entered Broadway. The throng of

fieoplo and vehicles in this great artery is only pai'al-

oled by the Strand or Cheapside, which notablo streets

it somewhat resembles in width, for it would be more
appropriate to call it Longway, as it is much more
remarkable for its length than breadth.

The variety of characters streaming through this

channel is very striking. Onr I{egent-street and City

blend. But the commercial |)oi-tion of tho community
hurry along with a rapidity unknown in Chea|>sido,

and the ladies dress in a manner which would attract

considerable attention at the West-end of London.

Glaring colours prevail, and harmony is set at defiance.

Every article of dross is of a different colour. Fink
bonnets, green robes, yellow gloves, and bluo silk boots,

are not uncommon ]>henomena. Tho best time for

seeing Broiidw .y in all its feminine glory is on Sun-

days, when the churches and chapels ])our forth their

motley congregations. A few years ago Trinity Church
wius a fashionable place of worahip. Now, the fashionable

world must be sought higher up the town ; for as com-
merce engrosses tho streets in the neighbourhood of tho

Park, wealth and fashion seek more distant localities.

The New York belle will not, therefore, be seen iu

Trinity Church. I attended service iu that bnilding,

and during my walk at the conclusion of service, I was
much struck by the moro dashing dresses and stylo of

the women as I advanced up Broadway. The answer
of a New York girl to a friend who asked her to go to

Trinity Church is well known :
" I am not dressed for

Trinity." Bo it is—as every church and chapel have
their religions, so have they their standing in tho

Now York world of fashion.

It would, I apprehend, be impossible to find a greater

conti-a.st than the wealthy and poor quartera of the

city. The mansions in the neighbourhood of the Fifth

Avenue are of the most magnificent description ; fur-

nished regardless of cost. The power of wealth is here

abundantly conspicuous. Every quarter of the globe

has been subsidised to minister to the gratification of
the merchant prince, wlio, despite his professions, is no
longer the simple republican trader. Observe the equi-

pages in Broadway. The majority bear coats of orms;
stmnge devices for the most part, and would send
"Garter," "Rouge," and "Dragon" into fits. But they
have their meaning. They show that wealth cannot and
will not be satisfied by tho mere accumuktion of dollars.

Rank is the coveted object. To chiim kinship with an
ancient and honourable English family is an American's
great boast. He may rave as he will against monar-
chical and aristocratical institutions and families—his

worship of a lord and love of titles is gi'eater than an
Englishman's. New York abounds with shops where
vanity may be fitted with coats of arms at small cost.

The love for these things is not new. Seventy years

ago Americans were lashed by Franklin and Jefferson

for their desire to establish an order of hereditary

knights, in direct opposition to the solemnly declared

sense of their country. It was then contemplated to

foimd an order of the Cincinnati. "If people," says

Franklin, " can be pleased with small matters, it is a
pity but they should have them ; but I greatly wonder,
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their

i pio-

irtoin

that when the united wisdom of our natiou had, in the

•rtioloi of coufedemtiou, manifestod their dislilce of

eatAbliahing ranlcg of nobility, bjr authority either of

Congress or of any particular state, u numlier of private

peraons should think proper to diatinguish thenisi'lrei

and their posterity from their fellow-citiwns." ' Tlie

knighthood of Cincinnntiis has no existunco, but the

spirit and desire for the order, or one of a similar

nature, remain. And it is worthy of remark, that

while Franklin was rebuking tliis love for worldly

honours and distinction among his republican country-

men, he himself bore a coat of arms, of which he made
habitual use. Numerous letters, preserved in the

archives of the Royal Society, written by Fnmklin to

various scientific persons iu Europe, are sealed with his

arms. The crest, a fish's head in pale, or, erased gulea,

between two sprigs vert, is identical with that of the

Lincolnshire Franklins. It further appears that Dr.

Franklin was at much pains to search out the history

of his immediate ancestors. He traced them back four

generations, and was gratified that the name of Franklin

was anciently the common deaigaation of families of

substance in England. Talking one evening with an

American lady not unknown among the English aris-

tocracy, I happened to say that I wondered at her

frequent alliuions to English lords, ladies, and sirs, as

I thought such people were held in no greater rcB|X!ct

by Americans than their fellows. Upon which tlio ludy

desired the servant to bring a certain " picture" from

the library, which was placed in my hands. " There,"

said she, drawing my attention to the design, which

was an emblazoned coat of arms, appertaining to her

husband's English ancestry, " this is the way wo honour

aristocracy in America." Titles as high-sounding and

empty as those which puff up the vanity of Germans
are already common, and it is not unreasonable to infer

that with the growth of wealth the desire will increase

to make their distinctions hereditary. Jefferson partly

predicts this; writing to Washington, ho says : "Though
the day may be at some distance, beyond the reach of

our lives perhaps, yet it will certainly come, when a

single fibro left of this institution (the order of the Cin-

ciimati), will produce an hereditary aristocracy, which
will change the form of our government from the beat

to the worst in the world."

The admiration and desire for social distinctions is

not confined to the man of wealth. A learned American
{)i-ofessor, describing his recent visit to London, when
\e attended a meeting of a scientific society in Somerset
House, states that he was somewhat overpowered by
the circumstance of his being in the ancient palace of

English kings (which, by the way, the jirofosaor was
not, as Somerset House never was a royal palace).

And more recently, a well-known New England savant
has considerably startled English aristocratic propriety,

by distributing among scientific societies a quarto
volume, elaborately illustrated, and filled with glowing
]>anegyric8 of an ancient English family, to which he
desires ^c be linked.

Unless the tourist be sorely pressed for time, he
should further not omit making an excursion to Stateu
Island, six milos from New York. It is a favourito

resort of merchants, who occupy charming villas on its

wooded heights. I spent an afternoon and evening in
one of these pleasant abodes. A h\ige steam-ferry,

' The order was so fur estnblialicd, thiit a person wiis dospatcliod

to Franco to procure ribands and moduls to decorate the Cinciiiiuti.

constructed to eany two thousand people, bosldei ve-

hicles, plies frequently between tin- Buttery and tha
Ishtnd. The trip on a fine day iu autumn, when the
air is balmy and the sun silvers the bay, is delightful.

Iu half nn hour we reach the Island. A short walk
from the landing-stago up the hill brought me tu my
friend's house. Seldom have I seen a more lovely view
than that from the verandah. £eyond a rich fore-

ground of luxuriant foliage lay I^ng Island, from which
Staten Island is soiutratud by the Narrows. The buy
was alive with vessels, from stately sailing ships and
magnificent steamers, to 8])ruce pilut-boats and tiny

fi.shing-craft. Westward, the great city, fringed by
forests of masts, lay on the waton with outstretohod

arms, receiving contributions from all parts of the

globe. Seen from this point, her claim to the title of

the Empire City, with the motto " £.\cclsior," cannot

be disputed.'

Up Tni HriMoir—RiiiwAT Ciits Attn Nxws BoTi—Tna
FaLIBIDES—MritTAKT ACAOEUY 01 WkST I'OINT—VALIIX
ov ma IluosoN— lIiBcaLis I'ltLAus—Duion Sittli-
MIXTS.

An experienced trarelha', remarking upon the cli-

mate of New York, sivys that the sudden changes,

and especially the sudden brightenings of the atmo-
sphere in this country ore truly wonderful. A few
hours ago it seemed as if New York and its sky
were floating away together in murky cloud and
storm, and now, just us I am setting off, a sudden
glory lights up land ond water, the clouds vanish—the

Iiouscs and every object stand out in clear shurp out-

line, and the deep bright blue sky, smiling like a child

after a brief shower of tears, shows tho beautiful shores

and tho silvery river stretching far away iu unclouded
splendour.

The Hudson looked as tempting to me as it once did

to tho world-renowned captain of that name, its dis-

coverer, and I had been told that tho steamer Alida
would afford me the means of gi-atifying ray wishes,

but when I proceeded to the place where she was
lying at anchor, I perceived that she was making no
sign of preparation, and had not even begun her

travelling toilette. On inquiry I was told " Yesterday
she has ceased to nm."
As no day-boat was to be had I determined on pro-

ceeding by rail, and I did not lose much by the change,

for the line runs along the very margin of the stream,

and it and its beautiful valley are never out of sight

I found the company in the carriage by no means

' A i^uriaslty iu the suburbs nf New York tliat i> visited by all

tourists, ore tho Fulls of tho Passaic. A ferry-boat talies the

traveller to Jersey, on the south side of tho Uudson. Hero is a
railway station, ordinarily the focus of prodip^ions bustle, for it is

the point of departure fur the trains tu i'liiludvlphia, Liiko Erie,

tho Ohio and tho Fur West. Starting at five in tho murning, a
train took nio, in less than an hour, to Puterson, across n rural

and picturcsiiuu country. My way lay tlieuce along the banks of

a small rivor, with a rocky and diversified bed, and wliose torren-

tial waters put no end of mill wheels in action. Arrived at the

summit of n hill, wo found tho chief fall of tho Fass,tic right be-

fore us; n picturesque bridge had been carried across the rocks

above. Tho rocks were covered with glossy green vegetation,

below which tho spray dashed against reddish coloured walls.

Close by was also an establishuient, embosomed among trees, from

whence the comforts of infinite pic-nics held at this plcosout

spot are generally derived (Se< p. 8).
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(liHaBrcoable, though they woiihl have boon among us

divided into three or four cIiwhcs. I ilid not neo a

single individual whoiio exterior wan iu the leaHt oflbn-

give. Running about from carriage to carriage were

little boys, who offered for sale npiili'ti, paciies, and

confectionery.

I wan much interested by thti way in which the

railway public was supplied with litomry spiritual re-

freshment. The little news-boys were not content

with displaying tht'ir goods to the passengers as thcv

took their places, but shipped themselves along with

us. A traveller, before he is seated, has little time to

buy and pay for news|)apor8, but the probability of

custom for them is much greater when nil are quietly

placed. Knnni, too, Is nure to create, bofore long, an

apiietite for mental alioxMit, which is not felt in the

excitement of d('part\ira

The newH-bovs have, in the meantime, arranged

their little stock of )M>liticttl, commercial, serious, and

humoristio litemture in some convenient corner, and

then from time to time undertake an excumion through

the (lying community, and whenever they see anyl>ody

yawn, immediately apply the remedy; and, since

their goods are moderate in ju'ice, and reading is hero

as customary as alternate talking and sleeping among

us, they genomlly do a good deal of business.

It is quite usual for tliem to bring a selection of new

books with these nowsimpers, and they aflbnl no con-

LAKR OVrtMPLAIN.

temptible assistance in the diffusion of literary produc-

tions. American books are published ready cut, and

in a convenient form for a traveller's use. Even Eng-

lish books are not altogether as well adapted to this

sort of use. Here in America people expect to have no
more trouble in reading a book than in smoking a cigar.

In America they are continually throwing books in

your way, and you have but to stretch out your hand
to reach them. It may be easily imagined that when
publishers can command the services of thousands of

such active and energetic assistants as I have described,

they can sell their productions at low prices, and in

quantities otherwise incredible,

I had not, on setting off, a place near a window,

'

a young man, who afterwards told me he was a ste..

boat steward returning from California, civilly resigned

his to me when I explained that I had never made
the journej" before ; and I had then an op|)ortunity ot

enjoying the beauty of the laudsca|>e.

We were juissing the renuirkablo high precipitous

rocks called the "Palisades" (see p. 13), which ex-

tend for twenty miles along the western bank of the

river. They are full of stone quari'ics, and a fellow-

passenger informed me that the materials for tho

reconstruction of tho Mexican fortress of San Juan
de Ulloa, after tho French bombardment, had been

taken from them, and that afterwards, in the Mexican
war, the Americans had found themselves shooting

down their own native granite.

The Palisades occasion a slight contraction or the
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bed of tho river, and wben ihej cense to offer it any

obstruction, it eprcods out into a kind of lake called

Tappan Bay, but in tho wide as well as in tho narrow

part it is of great depth. On this account, as well as

from its almost im|)orceptible current, it is more like

nu arm of tho sea than a river ; and for a considerablo

distance up tho water is Kilt or brackish. Several

kinds of sra animals {Cirrijmlia) are found as much as

seventy miles abovo Now York, and even at West
Point cover the bottoms oi vessels and floating timber,

as in a sea-port Since also the river has so slight a

fall, in foci almost none at all, the tide is felt two
hundred miles from New York as strongly as at Now
York itself. It goes as far as Albany, and is there

only three feet lower than at New York ; so tliat it

•p|>cani doubtful whether the Hudson falls into an

aim of tho sea at Now York or at West Point, or even

higher.

Tho soa-like river now contracted its channel

—

mountains appeared again, and when the evening was
pretty fur advanced we reached West Point, and a

small steamer received us and took us over to tho other

side.

The moon roile bright and high in tho heavens, and
hone down on the beautiful landscaiic, the richly-

woo<led hills, the not very numerously scattered dwell-

ings, the lofty forest-clad shores, and the calm waters,

fifty fathoms deep. How gladly would I have gone on
fur ninny miles thus, but my enjoyment of tho scene

was very brief. We were soon seated in a carriage

and driving up to the high plateau, on which the hotel

is tho only house iicsiiics the long row of biiildingn

which constitute the celebrated Military Academy of

West Point
Tho mountain country on which you look from tho

heights of West Point is one of the most beoutiful

districts in tho United States. The mountains ait; of

very graceful forms, with many teiraces and gniilations,

and they aro covered far and wide by woods and mea-
dows of richest verdure, through which flows majesti-

cally the hiiiad tranquil river. These advantages arc

perceived at once, but the geographical and historical

im|)ortanco of the position is not so immediately obvious,

though it is readily admitted when po^nte<l out
One of tho principal ridges of the Ar.|)alachi.'>.!i

system, called by tho New Yorkers their Highlands,
is e:\t through l-y the Hudson, and the '.nountains to

tho tOHt and wi -st aro of r-recisely similar geological

itructiire. It i" .-vident Mmt tho same series of ele-

vations his taken place, and tliat the sani) formations
exist, fr ; 1 th'' western side of the Hiidson to the

mouth of tlu at. Lawrence. Prohabl;' at one time
this Rooloeii-nl r.<nnw;tion was also a f,eogTaphioal one,

that IS to aa^ , tUe two mountaiu-rii'.gcs were unite<l.

At tliat time the wutpm en the north-west declivity

niUHt have (lowed towanls tho f>t. Lawrence and its

lakes, or rather these lakes mrjtt have cxtemled to the
foot of the dwlivity. Only A-hrn tho chasm tlir.nigh

which the Hudson now fluwii was formed, did a part of
the w.-.lcr of those lakes bunt fnrtli and find an outlet
to the south, and thus consti.;uto the present syHtem of
tho Hudson and its tributaries. That this chasm was
tho woi-k of the river such as may bo seen in many
other pasucs of the A ileghanie.', is more than ''.oul-tfiii.

lu tJie midst of i)ie chasm tho '><C4| of tho iivir it ex-
tronely deep, as much as 200 lv<et, and at the miiiif

time iU current is unusiinlly tnimpii!, and U. glides

along iu whole line with a scarce!) peatptil lo moliou.

In the whole 150 miles from New York to Albany, it

has not a fall of more than three or four feet.

Tho case is quite different, not only at Niagara,

where a river is cutting through a rock before our

eyes, but at the many other gaps and breaks in the

districts of tho Susquehannah, tho Delaware, and the

other rivers of Eastern North America. All these

rivers have a perfectly different character, and tho

Hudson may be said to bo quite unique among them.
They mostly take an excessively winding course, while

tho Hudson flows as straight as a canal from north to

south. They aro only deep at a very short distance

from tho sea, while tho Hudson is navigable for large

ships more tlian a hundred and fifty miles from its

mouth, u)> to which distance the tide reaches, whilst

it is never felt above fifty miles up in any of the other

streams. They have almost all a deep fall and a rapid

course, and form cataracts and rapids, whilst the Hud-
son along its whole course has neither one nor tho

other. Those rivers and their branches must liavo

flowed first through the long valleys between the two
Alleghany chaiub, but aftei'wai'ds turned aside and
slipped through gaps or clefts, hurrying ra|iidly on
through beils which it is almost certain they themselves

hollowed out ; but the HudA<on shoots like an an-ow
through the mountains, apparently in no way affected

by their conformation, and flows among them as deep
and as tranquilly as in the plain.

From nil this we may, I think, conclude that tho

bod of '.'lo Hudson wiv) not hollowed out by itself, but
that it exinted before the river. Probably some great

rent or chasm was formed by volcanic forces, and then
tho river, or rather some little springs found their way
into it, the sea entering at the same time at the op|io-

site extremity, and both together have rather choked
up than enlarged the chasm.

From these circumstances, which, as I have said, aro

quite exceptional on the whole (^astern const of North
Ainorica, result the peculiar advantages fur the harbour
of New York. The Hudson ajqiears as a canal, which,

beginning at the nortli-wcbt in the r<>gioii near the
Canadian lakes, flows right on to the Atlantic, forming

a grand water communication between plain and plain.

Westward and northward from Allmny all is level, and
to this {loint roods, canals, and railways may easily he

i«d, and thi'rii intrust their treasures to the longer

watery arm. The level country near Albany is only

tho south-eastern corner of the immense plains, which
do not even terminate at the sources of the Mississippi,

and which in their broad and numerous lakes possess

such a system of water commui.i<.ution as scarcely any
other country in the world can boost. They may be

n-garded as one connected fresh-water sen, but in its

own natural outlet, the St. Lawrence, this inner sea

has hitherto hod a very inconvenient connection wit!i

till' ocean. This way is too a very long one ; it turns

fur to the north, is iiiterruptml by rocks and rapids,

t\Uil is niiicli encumbered and deteriorated for navi-

gation by ice.

Tho Hudsim valley rival.i the St. L:iwrcnce as a
natural outlet fur thus<- plains and lakes; it is the horn

of plenty, tho artery through which the rivers of those

rej^ions am poured into New York. They are sent

down to Albany by many channel." from Ontario and
Ki ie, ati<! nt New York they are delivered to tho great

I'l ..iOl Voir till' ocean.

It is the wonderful natural formation of the cleft or

gate at West Point that wo have to thank fur the
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ixxnibility of this combination. Hero was the grand

difficulty of the route, and human hands would never

liftvo succeeded in cercoming it in so grand a mnniier

as nature has douo. It was much mure than the

cutting *lirough Mount Athos, and wore the New
Yorkers of the mind of the ol<l Greeks, thoy might

erect at this .jcautiful gate of their Highlands, on tlic

summit of theso Hercules Pinal's, a temple to Volcano,

xs well as to Neptune, and celebrate hero their Olympic

games and their Eleusiniau myst<.'ries. Hut as mattei-s

stand they are rarely good enough geogniphers to

admii-e specially the work of nature at this point, and

to perceive its advantages—far less to offer up a portion

of the wealth it brings them in sacrifices.

Immediately almvc West Point you enter into quite

a ditferent region of Nature. The climatic effects of

the ocean cease at the New York Highlands, and a<v

replaced by those of the interior eoiitiiieiit, by tha sky

of Canada. Thus far do the winds and other weather

phenomena of tho noith-west prevail—and thus far

from the other side do the eivstci-n clouds and fogs

come up from the ocean—as well as the more equablt^

ocean temperature.

In winter, when the UpiK-'r llndMin is smnetimes

coveixnl with ice as far as the gate of West Point, and
you tmvel in sledges over land ami water, the ves.scls

below West Point move alniut fi-eely, tho streets

in New York arc deep in mud, and the people are

rejoicing in alternate sunshine and niiii.

As tho atmospheric conditions, si. iln the plants and

animals ot the north-west iind at West Point and

along the mount.iin-raiige the end of their vast terri-

tory. Very ini|)ortant genlcigical differences are also

found on the two bides, if not in the internal structure

of the mountains, ut all events, in the iiioii; modern
and siiiMrtiiinl Htruulure of the lowlands and plains.

The ocean and continent are both in a hydrogra-

phlcal and commerci.tl relation here connecte<l and
eonfuunded togcithcr, whilst they are sepainited by

the still in H givii^. measure undistiiibcd mountain
dykes.

The railroad niiis ^losi? to the waterside as far up
ns Albany, and it is an extremely pleiusant and vari(Hl

route. Smnetiines there was Ijctweeu tho rocks on

tho right and the river on tho left only just room
enough for our lucoinotive to slip through. Sometimes
the line runs on dykes and bridges fairly into the

water, and as tho tide was in when we |His.sed, the

water was up to the level of the dykes, and it seemed
as if tho carriage were rolling along its surface. Some-
times tho rocks opened tf) the right into a wide valley

watered by a smaller stream, unil we obtained u

glimpse into tho iiit<>ri<>r of the country, over mea
dows, swam|>s, wooded declivities, and hero and there

a little town ; but the fine, broad, brimming river on

our left proved tho most attractive.

It was not n bright Canadian day ; the clouds and
mists of the ocean had foifed tlieir way through the

Hercules Pillars of West Poiut and hung low and
heavy over the laiidsca]ic. 1'ho Hudson at this ]Kirt,

t<K>, again resembled an arm of tho sea, and wo could

waieely see tho oppoiutc shore ; but it was a plcosiuit

Burpris<' when it sometimed omorginl siidilenly from the

mist, and revrided a town or a headland surrounded
and set ill elmnls. There w;i», of course, uo lack of

sails and shipiiiiig, innumerable small croft glided up
and down, oii<l vrs'tels of considerol.do siio were moving
along with a fresh breeio ami full soils, and, os if they

hod been at sea, without any anxious aonndings ; and
occasionally a steam-tng would appear with a whole
fleet in tow. A different method seems to be adopted

Ir, tugs from that in use with us. Instead of dragging

the ships along slowly by long ropes, one after another,

tho steamers here have them clo.se to her on her right

and left and moves along in the midst of them. Tho
motive power is said to bo more efficient by this method.

If only one ship is to be towed, the little tug does

not take it behind her, but attaches herself tu its side,

so as to form an acute angle with it. Her prow seems

to |iicrce the hull of the large vessel, as o little narval

docs the belly of the whale, and she rather pushes than

drags it along.

Many of the villages and localities on this part of

the Hudson still lieur the names bestowed on them by
its discoverei-s the Dutch, who first opened it to the

world of commerce. The Dutch jiossessed tho liver

and its shores almnt sixty years, and when tho English

conquered both, they changed the names of tho prin-

cipal places,—" New Amsterdam " beean.e New York,

and " Fort Orange " Albany ; but the Dutch hi, ! ito'vii

so many little .settlements over tho oui'viy, nr ? m.

filled it with local apis'llations, that itsr'ei.iC'l imp,. ;'

to i-o.it them all out from tho intercourse .• ('
i .1', ii

and they are therefore nnwtly still in use. (/i,,i phice

wo pa.s.si'd was called Hhyiibeck; another, .'>tug',«'iiat

;

a third, Hehodack ; and on the other side of t he livcr

we saw Maiden, Catskill, Ac. Near New York are

Holmken and Ilrooklyn, iind the beautiful and cele-

bnited group of blue mountains that stretched noi'th-

wards from West Point and to the west of the river

bears still itsohl name of the Catskill Mountains, Tho
Diileh A'lV/, or spring, has liecn retained as a generic

nauu! fur little tributary streams^such as " Norman's-
kill," " Fish-kill," Ac, such as tho English in Australia

call creeks, liesides theso names, many other traces

and reiniiil.scences of the Dutch time arc observable.

Many landed estates are still held according to the

provisions of the Dutch law ; loid many of tho old

Dutch, though now Anglicised tamilies, aro still in

|iossession of the same lands as at that time. Kuch,

for instance, as the family of Ilcusselacr—the most dis-

tinguished one in Albany and its neiglibourho<Kl

—

which has even retained an old Dutch rather aristo-

cratic title through all the vicissitudes of tho tilings.

Down (|uite to tho present day the head of that family

was known as the " Pairooii." There are other families

of similar descent in Albani and New York, who
form the kernel of society, 'they are tho oldest fami-

lies of the town, and a certain air of dignity and vyiid

opulence distinguishes them. Dutch steadiness Mid
English enterprise are tho two chief olemeuta in the
ehan;. *er of the tnio New York merehant ; and it is

but lately that they have become thoroughly anialga-

inated. Many of tho customs and habits of the few
hundred Diitchinen who first founded tho ciiy have
now become thoso of millions. Even the Dutch lan-

guage has ih t (|uitc dimi out, but is still spoken in tho
old colonic jf Long Island and New Jersey, and in

some of Inu u >,ucstic circles <if the alsivo- mentioned
old families. It is not, however, modern Dutch, but
that which was spoken at tho period of the sitttlemerl

In confirmation of this liict it was mentioned to mo oi.

good authority, that when a few years ago an American
from Albany was siMit as ambassador to tho King of
Holland, an<) tho king at his fir"t audierce addresie<l

him in French, the ambassaiin- ui'/togised for his iu-

i.
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ability to reply iii that language, and spoke Dutch.

King William listened to him for a while in great

Mirprise, and then exclaimed that he spoke exactly as

people did two hundred years ago in Holland.

VI.

AlBAHT—OtB POBT Oj U»OB— TttOt—SiBATOOA—COKOBSSS
iji-uiMa—LiFB AT 8AB1T00A— Lake Oiobqe— Squibbel.

Hum—TiCOMDEBOOA FOBT—LAKE CDAKFLAIH.

A I'OWEBFVL steamer came to fetch us from our last

railway station over to Albany. A forest of ships of

all kinds and a labyrinth of houses met our e/cs as we
approached it ; and 8hii)s, quays, and streets were all

swarming with people.

The gi-eater steamer delivered us at a still mora

colosNal hotel, which rose like a mountain not far from

tlic vhoro. It was tea-time; the gong vras sounding

fur and wide, and from all the innumerable doors and

staircoKus came trooping the guests—ladies and gentle-

men, old and young, and taking their places at some one

uf the long tables. The attendants at table are all if

the feminine gender, and a little army of waitresses was
drawn up in rauk and tilu auuitiug tm. Wo charged

into the room at speed, o:id in much the same tmai'l-

tuous throng which in London invades the House of

Lords when Her Majesty has spoken the words "Call

the Commons in."

The tit^op of maidens was immediately in motion,

pushing chairs into thtir places, aiid distributing cups

of tea and coffee, sandwiches, cakes, muttun-cho()s, ibc,

with the celerity of a practised player dealing cards.

To my astonishment they were commanded, and all

tlieir movements directed, by a ucgro, who was the

huad-waitcr. I i'ay to my astonishment, for, according

to my notions of the prejudices of American whites

against blacks, i should have thought it impossible that

llicNc white republican damsels could have been induced

to submit to such a rule ; though, under different cir-

cumstances, the same thing may be seen in the harems
of Oriental grandees. I did see, too, a few little toss-

ings of the head, and saucy faces, which reminded uie

of the well-known picture of a girl mocking a eunuch
in a seraglio.

This negro appeon-d, however, born to be a head-

'Araiter ; ho did the honours of the room with a skill,

|>olitencss, and tact that was really surprising. He had
nothing of liio nuisy, obtrusive manner of head-waiters

in our country. Ho received every guest at the door
wit) a decorum and even dignity which was equally

Tcmutb from too great olMo^uiuusness and too much
self-assertioa : ju«t the true mean which a gentleman is

accustomed to ob «rve.

After tea I walked through the town of Albany,
from one end to the other, to pay a visit to a celebratcii

geologist of New York, Professor Hall. A little Irish

boy accompanied me, and amused me not a little. " Do
you know the way to Delaware turnpike 1 " I asked.
" I know it first-rate, sir," was the reply ; he supposed
I was going westward, and would like to go himself I

asked why, and what he knew of the West 1 " Oh, sir,

the Went is a good money-making plnco, I guess." On
the way i was much struck by the extent and impur-
•nce of the bookselling establiKhments : they wci«
largo, and filled with a groat number of handsomely
bound books. Albany is, it appeai-s, a great staple

pUtce for the literary |)roductions ofNew York, Boston,
and other book-produoing plaoes of the Eastoru States;

and as the line of the great immigrant march to the

West passes through it, it provides also for the spiritual

wants of the wayfarers.

The appearance of the apothecaries' shops, too, both

here and in New York, make it seem quite a pleasure

to bo ill, so gaily and elegantly were they decorated.

All this external splendour is, liowever, it must be

owned, somewhat d'lceitfuL These gorgeous shops aro

often mere whitcd sepulchres, where I am told the

most ignorant quacks pursue their nefarious trade.

The streets of the suburbs, as we proceeded on our

walk, gradually became wider, darker, and more deso-

late., until at last we found ourselves in au entirely

houseless region. The so-called streets terminated in

broad, deep, seemingly bottomless streaks of mud
along the side of which a few boards were laid by way
of pavement. You go on for miles along these planks,

keeping your balance as well as you can in the dark-

ness ; right and left no houses are to be seen, und

nevertheless you are still inside the town. After a

while we again came to some human habitations, and

I knocked at a door to ask my way, for my little Irish-

man, in spite of his " first-rato" knowledge, had lost

his way. The jjeoplo of the house were Germans from

Oobourg, and I stopped with them for a short rest.

They had hveil hero fuurteen years, and were, they

said, extremely content, though the fulher of the family

was still only what he had been in Cobourg, a day
labourer. Even as such he had been able to make some
.savings, and to buy a piece of land. He had a house

uf his own, a horse, a few cows, and pigs, and he would
assuredly never hnvo attained to such opulence as that

in Cobourg.

Following the left bank of the river, we arrived at

Troy, celebrated as the great depot of the lumber trade,

from whence enormous quantities of timber are sent

down the Hudson. The Americans are proud of their

Troy. The classical visitor will, however, seeing it is

n busy mauut'actuiing town, exclaim, alas, for Ilium
(I ingtn* gloria 7'eucrorum! and he will be the more
inclined to sigh over ])a8t and present as.sociations, when
he hears that two small hills in the vicinity of the town
boar the high-sounding titles uf Ida and Olympus.
The traveller has an excellent opportunity of seeing the

princi|)al streets, as the railway passes dii-ectly through
them before crossing the Hudson, and thus ijasscngera

are conveniently drop|)ed at the doors of the hotels.

It was dark when we arrived at Saratoga. Follow-

ing a train of passengers who were going to the United
States Hotel, I found myself among a crowd of eager

applicants for rooms. Having obtained an apartment,

I was seized by four negroes, who, with prodigious largo

whisks, comnienced a vigorous attack on the dust cover-

ing my clothes and hair. After this operation, I in-

dtuged in a luxurious bath, and, having changed my
dresB, mingled with the numerous and gay company
promcnadiug the corridors. The vostncss of the hotel

was amazing. In comparison with its halls, those at

the Kevero 'louse sink into insiguilicance. After

supper strains of music drew me upstaim, where, in a
la.ge and handsome ballroom, aliout two luindred hidies

and gentlemen wore dancing and promenading, the

former en grande loiltUe, while the latter, as atNahant,

wore their moniing costume.

The following morning I rose early, and went to the

celebrated Congress Spring, which rises in a small park

at the end of the main street. The bubbling fountain,

inclosed by a temple, wcs surrounded by a crowd of
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both Bexes, drinking the curative element out of glasses

handed to them by boys. The ladies were dressed in

loose morning robes, and wore on their heads a kind of

fringed hood of crochet work. An advertisement sus-

pended in the temple, set forth that Congress Spring

was discovered in 1792 by a member of Congi'css.

The water is a purely natural acidulous or carbonated

saline aperient, and is pronounced peculiarly beneficial

in stomach complaints, and diseases of the blood.

So fair a promise of restoring health, combined with

fashionable amusements, draws a large concourse of

invalids and pleasui-e-seekers to Saratoga. Such, in-

deed, are its real or imaginary attractions, that as many
as two thousand visitors have arrived in a week.

Exercise being enjoined in the intervalbetween drink-
ing the requisite large number of glasses, an ingenious

contrivance has been djvised combining exercise and
locomotion. xTot far " a tli*" spring is an extensive

circular railway, on wlii .'
'' -painted miniature

cars holding two persons, . 1 a wheels for them-
selves. A number of those >. ;e careering round
at a great rate on the morniny .y visit, the amuse-
ment consisting in the different parties running races

with each other, the ladies helping their partners most
vigorously in proijelling the niaoliines.

iJcsides this, bowls, and nine, or ten-pins as they are
called in America, were in vogue, the ladies joining
heartily in the game. At a short distance from the
springs is an establishment where the water is bottled,

and despatched to all parts of the Union, for the
Americans implicitly believe it is the best mineral water
of its kind, and the consumption is consequently very
larye. It was difficult to recognise the ladies at the
spring as the same I had met at the breakfast table, so

great was the change in their dress. Kemembering
that the majority purpose pasuing through two more
transformations, for dinner and the nightly ball, and
that to appear in a different dress on evciy occasion is

the height of fashion, I no longer doubted the story of
some ladies travelling with fifty dresses. It la also ssiid,

that when ladies have exhibited their wardrobe, they
depart, the great object of their visit being accom-
plished.

Independently of the attractions of Saratoga as the
most fashionable watering-place in the United States,
its historical associations are interesting. Not far fi-om
it, and on an elevation, about a mile from Hudson, is

the celebrated battle- field, claimed by Americans as
the locality where the advancing wave which thi-eatcned
to overwhelm tbcii- liberty was arrested.

The great event of the day at "the Springs" is dinner,
which takes place at halfpast three. This, at the
United States Hotel, is a tremendous undertaking.
Conceive sitting down in an enormous saloon, or rather
four saloons, at right angles to each other, with some
six hundred guests, waited ujion by one hundred ond
fifty negroes, commanded by o black maitre d'hfltel.

The ojieration of finding places for such a multitude

—

in itself no trifling task—being over, the waiters,
dressed in spotless white jackets, extend their hands
over the covers, and, at a signal from their chief, sta-
tioned in the centre of the saloons, remove them simul-
taneously. Then arises a clatter of knives, plates, and
forks perfectly bewildering, in the sharp rattling fire of
which conversation is drowned, and confusion seems
established. But a glance at the commander-in-chief
shows that, although his black troops are rushing hither
and thither in hot haste, at the bidding of inijwtuous

Southerners or less irascible N'orthemers, he haa not

lost his authority. At a clap of his hands they fall

into their places, and at another all the dishes are re-

moved. Bearing these dexterously on their extended
arm, they march in step to the side-doors, through
which they disappear. Scarcely, however, are they out
of sight, when, like harlequin in the pantomime, in

they come again, each with three fresh dishes, with
which they marched to their appointed places. Then,
with their eye on the commander, they hold a dish over
the table, and pop it down at the first signal. With
clap two the second dish descends ; and at the third

signal the tables are covered. So through the dinner;

for even in the changing of knives, forks, and spoons,

the same regularity is observed. The whole thing is

excessively entertaining ; and, what between looking

at the various manoeuvres, and at the ladies' dresses, I

fared badly in the way of eating. The fault, however,
lay entirely with my.sclf, for the abundance of dishes

was ovei-powering. This admirable organisation is, of
courae, a great economy of time ; for although no
tounting-houses are near, the guests, without any dis-

play of quick eating, were evidently desirous not to

remain longer at table than necessary; and in less

than an hour the rooms were deserted.

At Saratoga, to see each other and to be seen is

evidently the main object. The ladies, in their gay
attire, with their beautiful hair uncovered by bonnet
or cap, promenade in the galleries and through the main
streets, from hotel to hotel ; some of the gentlemen,

meantime, being seated in very remarkable attitudes

in the verandahs, fi-om whence they enjoy commanding
views of the ladies ; while others seek the billiard-

rooms or shooting-galleries. As evening closes, the
promenaders return, and at seven a loud gong tum-
mons to tea. After this repast, the drawing-rooms fill,

and some of the ladies play and sing. Later, there is

generally *' a hop," as the negro waiters call it.

Such is a sketch of the life 1 saw at Saratoga—
highly amusing to contemplate for a short time, but
presenting no temptation to the stranger to mix in for

more than a couple of days.

Leaving the gay and glittering scene, in the after-

noon I took the railway cars to Monroe, and proceeded
by stage over a plank-road to Lake George, a dis-

tance of eighteen miles. I was the only passenger, and
for some min\ite8 it seemed doubtful whether the driver

would proceed with so uni-cmunerative a load. How-
ever, I insisted on his starting, having been assured

at Saratoga that a stage invariably communicated with
the trains at Monroe ; and, after a little growling, he
mounted his box and we set off. The road was wretched.

The planks had not been icnewed for many yean, and
we floundered about in a manner more ludicrous than
pleasant. When wo liad accomplished about half the
distance, and the night had set in, we came to a wooden
bridge, at the approach to which the driver paused.
" Wli.-ii, is the niatt<'r V I de' landed. " Why, I guess
theiv's a dani'd hole in this 'ere bridge," was the reply.

At this intelligence I suggested, as it was very dark, lie

should get out and lead his horses. This, however, did
not meet his approbation ; and, before I could alight,

ho whipped the animals furioiisly, and over we went,
clearing hole and bridge at a bound. As this wa« my
first introduction to American disregard to life and
limb, it made a considerable impression on me. Subse-
quent adventures tended greatly however to harden mo.
At ten I an-ived at the hotel, situated at the southem
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extremity of Lake George, and Boon after forgot iny

fatigues in a comfortable bed.

I hod made a delour for the express purpose of see-

ing this lake ; and the scenery which burst upon me
the following morning was so lovely, I resolved on

devoting a day to its varied beautiea

1 was confirmed in my determination by hearing at

breakfast there was to be a grand squirrel hunt in the

neighbouring woods, and all the farming j>opulation

were to take part in it. These hunts, or, as they are

called, " Squirrel Bees," take place at the close of the

harvest, and are generally attended with a terrible

destruction of squiiTelsand other animals; for, although

squirrels are the principal objects of pursuit, no qua-

druped or bird comes amiss to the hunter. A recent

battue in the woods to the enst of Lake Champlain had
yielded 1 wild cat, 7 red foxes, 29 racoons, 76 wood-
chucks, 101 rabbits, 21 owls, 42 hawks, 103 partridges,

14 quails, 39 crows, 4,497, gray, red, black, and striped

squirrels, 25 wild ducks, besides unnumbered pigeons,

jays, woodpeckers, &c.

On the present occasion only 4,300 squirrels fell, of

which about 200 were black. I shot one ofthese, and
eight red squirrels, and might have easily added to the

number, but from a circumstance which paralysed my
energies, and kept me in a state of constant apprehen-

sion. Th'ji was the unwelcome information that the

woods swarm with rattlesnakes, rendering it highly

dangerous to traverse them without having the feet

and legs protected by stout boots. Now, as I wore
shoes which left my ancles entirely unprotected, I con-

fess I felt very uncomfortable, and was particularly

careful not to stray from the beaten track in my pur-

suit of game. These terrible reptiles ai-e not, however,
shunned by the hunters. Some n\en are particularly

dexterous in capturing them for the sake of their oil

and gall, which are reputed to be valuable specifics for

certain diseases; and my friend, Mr. Lannmn of Wash-
ingtcn, who is well acquainted with Lake George, says

that the principal amusement of the girls residing in a
small hamlet on the shores of the lake is rattlesnake

hunting. Their favourite play-ground is the sunny
side of Tongue Mountain, near Kattlesuake Island,

where they pull the reptiles from between the rocks

by their tails, and, snapping them to death, carry them
off in baskets as trophies of their skill. In this man-
ner he was told they had killed, in one day, the incredible

number of 1,100.

While the mountains and forests are tenanted by a
variety of game and reptiles, the angler will be glad to

hear that the waters of inis beautiful lake are famous
for the number and variety of trout, and particularly
for black basse, which, like trout, seem to be partial to ro-

mantic places. ThigfinefishisagenuinenativoAmerican,
and justly takes high rank among the game fish of the
country. The true angler will respect it more for its

love for gaudy flies, which it seizes with the avidity of
a salmon trout. I was informed that in the vicinity

of the numerous islands, dozens of basse of from two to
six pounds weight may be tcken in the course of a few
hours ; so the angler may reckon on excellent fishing

should he feel disposed to remain some time on the
shores of this lake, and should he tire of sport, he will

have abundant opportunities of studing herpctulogy if

ho be inclined.

Let the Americans praise Lake George as much os
they please, its great beauties cannot bo exaggerated.
Its Indian name is Horicon, a musical and appropriate

word, signifying "pure walor," and it is to be regretted

that this was exchanged for the more common<place
name which it now bears. It is thirty-four miles loui;,

from two to four wide, and reflects upwards of three

hundred islands on its clear bosom. It is completely

surrounded by elevations, the most prominent of which
are Black and Tongue Mountains, famous for their

dens of rattlesnakes. French Mountain, which rises

picturesquely at the south extremity, is memorable as

having been the camping ground of the French during

the Revolutionary War. Instead of ascending the

mountain, I visited the remains of Fort George, and
Fort William Henry, celebrated as the scenes of the

tenible massacre of the English army by the Indians

in 1757.

The following morning I embarked in a small steamer

for the head of the lake. The day wos lovely, and the

trip most beautiful. An old fellow belonging to the

boat pointed to all the objects of interest ; and when
we came abreast of Tongue Mountain, confirmed its

unenviable reputation for rattlesnakes, by producing a
large box containing about a dozen of these reptiles

which he had caught on the slopes. It is his yearly

habit to catch, at the beginning of the season, a num-
ber of these snakes, which he keeps without food, and
at the end of the year kills them, and sells their oil.

Those which he had were extremely large, and in a
fui • us state of excitement.

.At the head of the lake rude stages were waiting to

convey us to Ticouderoga, five miles distant. This

drive introduced me to a corduroy road, over the irre-

gularities of which our vehicle rose and fell with a
violence of motion threatening every moment to hurl

me from my outside seat On our way we passed

several log huts. Altogether the drive was of the

wildest nature. At Ticonderoga, or, as it is called,

" Old Ty," we hod to wait some hours for the Lake
Champlain steamer, during which time I explored the

extensive ruins of the fortress. This was built by the

French in 1756, and called Carillon. The Indian name
was Oheonderoga, signifying sounding water, on account

of the rushing waters at the outlet of Lake George at

the Falls. The place is identified with the most deadly

strife between the English and French, and subse-

quently between the former and the Americans. The
ruins are situated on a peninsula, comprising about five

hundred acres, and are at an elevation of about one
hundred feet above Lake Champlain. It was a very

strong fortress, and the numerous relics of war, in the

form of bullets and arrow-heads which are still found,

attest how fiercely battles must have raged about its

walls.

The storm which had raged on Lake Champlain the

day before our arrival, with such violence as to occa-

sion some shipwrecks, had passed away when we
reached it, ond the little fury now lay peaceful, and
smiling, and smooth as glass before us. A north-west

wind, here called the "fine-weather wind," had swept

the sky clear of clouds, and one of the beautiful

steamers, white painted and exquisitely clean, was
floating like a swan on the water at Burlington, and

ready to carry us away to the north. The Americans

are certainly the cleanest people in the world, ond a

traveller who has not yet convinced himself of the

fact may do so by inspecting one of these steamers.

There is not a place in them which the most elegant

passenger could hesitate to enter; throughout the

drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, sleeping cabins, he will
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find everything in the most perfect order, and bril-

liantly clean. The washing and bathing rooms, per-

fumery and hair-dressers' shops (for all these things

ore to be found on board), are as elegant and as well

kept OS in the streets of New York or Boston.

For the enjoyment of the air and scenery too these

steamers are admirably adapted. A broad high plat-

form called the " Promenade Deck" rises in the midst,

floored like a dancing-room, and affording a free view

all round, and you have plenty of room for pacing

about it. if the wind is cold you descend to the floor

below, where you find open verandahs and wide balco-

nies, and where you are protected from the wind
without being hindered in the enjoyment of the scenery;

or you may go lower, and find a still more sheltered

seat under the colonnade that runs round the apart-

ments of the ladies. It was really no trifling enjoy-

ment to navigate this glorious lake in such a vessel

as this.

The Frenchman Champlain was the first man who
ever fired a gun iipon these waters. In 1609, when ho
came here from Canada, he had but three musketeers
with him, but with these he struck terror into the
country, and gained many victories over the wild
tribes round the lake. That a man who must be
regarded as the real founder of Canada, and who did
more to spread European civilisation and authority
hero than any other, .hould bavo giren his name to

the lake, is what no one can object to, especially as he
has scarcely any other geographical monument here in

the north. It is certain, however, that the Indians
would long since have found a much better one.' In
the language of one of the tribes it ia called Petawa
hougue, or 'Change of laud and water,' which on
account of its numerous islands is very suitable.

Another called it Camaderi guarunte, which signifies
' Mouth or Gate of the Country.' The small lake con-
nected with it to the south, which we call Lake George,
the Indian natives called by •> name that signifie.s

' water attached to the great lake.' The appellation
' Mouth of the Country' particularly pleased me, for

Lake Champlain, and its continuation, the River Riche-
lieu, which runs into the St. Lawrence, is the only
natural entrance to the wide mountain district around
it. It is doubtless an old Indian road, and in the
time of the French dominion in Canada it was the
mouth through which the hostile nations, the French
and English, spoke to one another continually with
musket and cannon thunder. But now for forty years
past this month happily no longer (tours forth armed
soldiers and ferocious Indians, guns and blood and
scalps, but steamers and locomotives and peaceful tra-
ders, and bales of goods from New York and Montreal
—between which two greot marts it forms the chief if
not the only direct connection. On the line four
hundi-ed miles long between New York and Montreal,
Lake Champlain, with the Hudson, is the principal
channel of communication. It offei-s a hundred miles
of water navigable for the largest ships ; but, unfor-
timately, its outlet, the Richelieu, ia hindered by rocks
and rajtids. There remained, therefore, an isthmvis
between the northern extremity of the lake and the
St. Lawrence, as between the southern and the Hudson;
but canals and railways have now removed this diffi-
culty, and made of it a single uninterrupted line.

Sea-shells and brackish water and the sea-tide reach,

as I have said, as far up as Albany ; and here on Lake
Champlain I learned that seals come up the lake, along
the path of the whales of old times. They come
through the mighty St. Lawrence, and wriggle their

way among the rocks and cataracts of the Richelieu to

the land-locked water, where in the winter they are

often killed on the ice. On talking the subject over
with the captain of the steamer, I learned that it was
by no means uncommon; and that two or three seals

were found every year as far south as Whitehall.
There is much of the islander in the character of the
New England men. It is more narrow, compact, and
solid than that of the people of the other States.

The whole northern part of Lake Champlain is filled

with larger and smaller islands, some covered with
forest, some cultivated and inhabited, and some even
with little towns or villages, and others again mere
rocks rising out of the water. {See p. 16.)

It was a beautiful evening on which we were steam-
ing through these islands, the sun went down behind
the Aderondag mountains in a flood of light, passing
into a thousand glorious tints, till the moon rose and
melted them all into her silvery splendour. The crew
of our steamer consisted entirely of French-Canadians,
the first whom I had ecen, and they made a I'eiy

favourable impression on mo. They were all lively,

well-behaved, agi-eeable men, and they still retained so
much of the spirit of la belle France, as to find per-
petual amusement in gossiping and joking with one
another, when there was nothing else to be done ; and
the captain declared he preferr^l them to the Ameri-
cans, who were too " independent," and would not do
all kinds of work. Here also I mot with Indians for

the first time. As they sat in silence, wrapped in
dark mantles, I took them for a gro\ip of poor German
emigrants, until one of them, to whom I had in vain
sjioken in French, German, and English, repeated
several times, " I am savasch,"—tliat Is, " savage."

VIL
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I FIRST touched Canadian soil at Rouse's Point, at
the northern extremity of the lake, on a beautiful
moonlight night, and it was on entering into British
territory, at the same place, that a foreigner said that
for the first time in hia life he was treated by custom-
house ofiicei-s as honest passengers ought to be treated.

" Gentlemen, have you anything that ji-iys duty )"

Wo answered in unison, "No," and were then
passed, with bag and baggage, without the oflicers

making any examination to discover whether we were
or were not liars and cheats. . On the quay was a post
with a board, on which was inscribed, "No smoking
allowed west of this board ;" and I have often had oc-
casion to notice how completely this wandering people
must have the compass by heart to profit by such
directions. Even in the kbyriuth of streets in a gi'cal

city they seem never at a loss, and on the addresses of
letters you will see, " Two doors east or north of such
a street."

_

Though in a railway train and at night, I imme-
diately perceived indications of being in a diflerent
couutiy. There were differences in the arrangements
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of the carriages, different figures and costumes, and

from time to time I heard French, or rather Canadian,

spoken. The mountains and hills of Vermont and

New York had now entirely disappeared, and the

moon shone over a wide plain, in which we could dis-

tinguish tracts of forest, of stouey heath or grass-laud,

intermingled with corn-fields and thinly scattered

villages. At some of these wo stopped, and I could

«ee that the outlines of the houses differed widely from

those of the United States;—girls with their hands

stuck in the pockets of their aprons, and young pea-

sants with long nightcaps were talking to them as they

lounged against the wall. We were passing through

the counties of Acadie and Chumbly, and at the last

station, 8t Lambert, we came in sight of thu mighty
St. Lawrence, its broad flood gleaming in the moon-
light ; the steam ferry-boat took us up as the steam

carriage set us down, and we were soon again afloat.

In former days, when steam did not toss ])eoplo this

way heod over heels from one place to another, we
should have passed the night in St. Lambert, and have

had time the next day Imfore the "luleau" * came, to

have duly considered the situation, and made many
philosophical i-eficctions upon it ; but there is now
only time for this in winter, when the river is covred
with ice, and the two shores arc long separated from

one another. We proceeded in a straight line across

the river, but we had nevertheless several vaileu to go

MONTREAL.

before we saw anything of the handsome "Silver
Town." At last something glimmered silvery through
the mist, namely the tin-covered houses and churches
of Montreal. This metal, un-precious as it is, never-
theless preserves its white brightness a long time
without rusting, and when the moon or the setting
sun plays on the i-oofs and cupolas they produce an
effect that Canaletto, or Quaglio, or any other painter
of cities and houses, would be enchanted with. When
I saw Montreal by common day-light, indeed, I could
not help thinking the epithet of "Siiver Town" far
too complimentary

J but subsequently, when I saw
the church towers under the rosy light of evening,
they seemed to glow with eternal fire, and I became
of a diiTerent opinion.

The Americans regard Montreal and Quebec much
as we do Memphis or Thebes, as places of the highest
antiquity, and go thither if they desire to see some-
thing very old-world and European. The carriages in
which we and our effe .ts were received, on our arrival
at Montreal, were certainly adapted to support this

view. One cannot imagine how a coach-builder could
hit on such a contrivance, and still less how such an
old-fashioned, inconvenient machine could have con-
tinued in use to the present day. Fancy a krge, high,
clumsily-made sort of a post-chaise, or rather box, hung
between two rickety wheels. At the top of the ma-
chine sits the driver, and as soon as you neve engaged

' Canadian for " Mltau."
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him he backs it so fts to ctmWc yoii to stop in at tho

door liehiml, nnd then nwny it jolts, you nnd your

trunks and hat-boxes nnd carpet-bags tumbling about

together, and settling your respective places as you

can. For the use of this contrivance, too, you have

to pay very dearly, at least if you get an inii)udent

extortionate Irishman to drive you, instead of a

modest, good-temi>ercd, honest Canadian.

In certain departments of social life—hotels, rail-

roads, river-steamora, and newspapers—Canada is a

good deal Americanised, and the great hotel at which
we alighted, " Donnaganna's," was quite on the plan

of those of tho United State
i

; it was, too, very

republican in its spirit, according to wiiicli, wlillo

the great mass of tho guests are admirably served,

each individual appears neglected. When the multi-

tude, summoned by the loud tones of tho gong, come
crowding into tho vast dining-room, they find a whole
army of waiters ready to supply every possible want

;

but if, as an individual, he requires, out of the regular

time, as much as a cup of broth, he may starve before

lie gets it. Society at large finds saloons fitted up
with princely splendour, but when you withdraw your
individuality into your private room, you find yourself

shut up in a mere cell, with four white walls, with a

gas-pipe sticking out from the wall, at wliich you nuist

yourself kindle a light, and where you may ring and
stamp and call yourself hoarse even fur a glass of

water, and probably at last find that the only way to

get it is to fetch it yourself.

Standing at an early hour the fiiUowing morning on
the summit of the mountain at the back of the city, I

thought of the emotions Jacques Cartier must have
experienced when he first beheld the magnificent pros-

pect disclosed from this elevation, to which, in honour
of his royal master, he gave the name of Mont Boyal.

At that period (1535) the Indian village of Hochelaga
stood on tho site of Montreal. For many miles above
and below the St. Lawreuce is seen flowing majestically

through a richly-cultivated country, expanding fre-

quently into lakes of vast proportions. A century
after the discovery of Hochelaga, the French, with
much solemnity, founded a city on the site, to which
they gave the name of Ville Marie ; and although, in

common with all other French settlements in North
America, it subsequently enme into the pcscssion of

Great Britain, the original French features remain
singularly unaltered. The streets in tho old parts of
the city retain their oncient saintly names ; French is

heard in all quarters, particularly in tho markets; and
the vast Roman Catholic cathedral, calculated to con-
tain 10,000 persons, with its convents, nunneries, and
other ecclesiastical establishments, attest the former
sway of tho French and the abiding influence of the
Boman Catholic religion.

Among the many bold and gigantic structural de-
signs for which North America is celebrated, the Vic-
toria Railway Bridge at Montreal takes high rank.
The Colos,sus of lihodes, under which the pigmy
shallops of former ages sailed, wa.s esteemed a wonder
of the Old World. But an iron bridge, spanning a
liver two miles in width, giving safe passage to burdens
of hundreds of tons on its rivetted floor, and pej-mittiug
ships of large tonnage to sail beneath it, is an achieve-
ment still more remarkable for tho New World, and
is worthy of tho young giant rising in the West. The
great enemy with which tho structure will have to
contend is ice, which, in spring, rushes down the river

in vast masses with a force apparently irresistible. Mr.
Stephenson designed tho piers of his bridge in such

a manner us to resist an amount of pressure far greater

than what the best authorities describe as existing in

the severest seasons.

In tho course of a drive through tho environs of

Montreal, I saw the farms of some of tho luibitaru,

descendants of tho original French settlers. These
settlements are interesting, as being relics of tho ancient

feudal tenure which was tranK[)lanted to the New
World when the system was in full force in Europe.

Tho kings of France, as feudal lords, gave to noblemen
and oflSceifl titles to lands, denominated seigniories, held

from the sovereign en fief, on condition of their render-

ing fealty or homago for tho same. The kings of

Great Britain becoming successors to the claims of the

kings of France, the custom was continued and the

gifts were extended.

Great prosi)erity existed among the farms wliich I
visited. Orchards, famous for their delicious apples,

abounded, and tho variety of other fruits and vege-

tables shows that the land is highly prolific, and culti-

vation successfully |>ractised. Indeed, it is a pleasant

sight to see these Fiencli settlors on their prosperous

little farms.

There are many charming villas in the neighbour-

hood of Montreal commanding lovely views. Some of

these belong to merchants engaged in extensive busi-

ness o])erations in tho city. Montreal, from its popu-
lation and situation, may be regarded as the capital of

Canada, though no longer enjoying tho honour of being

the scat of government.
Besides its importance as a gi'cat commercial em-

porium, Montreal is celebrated for its extensive finan-

cial operations. The tourist whoso exchequer needs
replenishing will do well to remember he can obtain all

descriptions of coin in this city ; and it may bo worth
mentioning that tho English shilling bears the rather

perplexing value of fifteen pence, and the English

sovereign of twenty-four shillings and four pence,

vin.
Tub Ottawa—La CntNi—Indians op KonifAWAOA—Ottawa
Stbamkbs—Fine Bkidor—Cabillon—Hytown ob Ottawa
CiTV— Ohioin op thk Town—Kkasons pob Selkciion as
tub Metkopolis or Canada.

The Ottawa is tho largest tributary of tho St.

Lawrence, and it is also, from its geographical ))osition,

the most important. The cast and west course of tho
main stream is continued by it, while the upjier St
Lawrence bears more to the south. The Ottawa i.s the
shortest water route to the great upper lakes, and has,

therefore, sei-ved from the earliest times more than tho

upper St. Lawrence as the high-road to the west. Lake
Superior, Lake Huron, and the Georgian Bay were
discovered by means of tho val.ey of the Ottawa, and
most of the Jesuit missionaries passed up this valley,

and reached thus the western branches of those inland

seas.

The canal route of the Ottawa was, as early as the
first quarter of the seventeenth century, one of tho
best known navigation lines of Canada, though subse-

quently it was from various causes much neglected ; so

much indeed that at the present moment many parts
of it, and especially its sources, are nearly unknown,
but steamers and railroads are now active in restoring
tho Ottiwa country to its natural importance. It will

m
CIS!
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become once more what it was at first—a great road to

the west—but in a much higher degree.

That it is at the same time a new country, and the

scene of old and primitive undertakings, made it so

attractive to me that I determined on an excursion to

Bytown,* the capital of the country.

I went first to " La Chine," the principal port of

Montreal for all vessels going up the Ottawa. The
rapids of St. Louis interrupt the navigation, at least

for npward-buund vesselii, and you make a circuit by
land to reach La Chine, where the water is again deep
and tranquil. A railroad and a canal lead thither by
the most direct route, but we preferred taking a car-

riage and driving along the old road, in order to enjoy

the sight of the water falls.

The whole mighty river here divides itself between
rocks and islands into a number of wildly foaming
ton-ents, but with high water the steamers coming
down venture the passage, and a very interesting one
it is fcaid to be. In our little chaise, however, we got
so dose to the rapids that it was nearly as good. The
road was very lonely and ran on the very edge of the
water, and we often had, before and behind and on
either side of us, roaring waves, black foam-covered
rocks and wooded islands, with here and there glimpses
of distant water, and at last the church tower and the
white cottiiges of the Indian village of Kohnawaga, or
St. L()\iis, which lies exactly opposite to La Chine.

That Indians should have remained so long at this

point, is probably to bo ascribed to the existence of

the cataract. The Indian natives were the first guides
of European ships through this dangerous labyrinth,

and they are still the best pilots to bo found here.

They aro no*- nnly acr)uainted with every rock and
shallow, and the stote of the river at various seasons of
the year, but they have peculiarly the quick eye and
the energetic hand required to turn the arrow-like
course of a ship from a danger which is perhaps only
indicated by a spot of rather darker colour in the
water. Many of the pilots on these waters aro to this

day Indians of Kohnawaga.
La Chine, though only a village, is one of the oldest

and most famous places in Canada. Its name is a
memorial of the time when it was still supposed that
the St Lawrence was one of the shortest ways to

China, and that Montreal and Quebec were destined
to become the chief staple places for Chinese goods,
and the little harbour of La Chine was to be the place
where they were fii-st deposited. These hopes were
not fulfilled, but the extraordinary name of the village

has remained as a memento of the geographical eiTor.

During the flourishing period of the old French fur
tj-ade. La Chine was the rendezvous of the ''oyageurs
and Canadian hunters, and their little fleets cf canoes,
in which they brought down their furs from the north-
west. Here was the end of their journey, for their
wares were here unshipped for Montreal. Hero the
Indian chiefs were received and rewardc<l, and hither
came the " Ononthio»," or French governors, to listen

to tlieir speeches, say something pretty in return, and
conclude treaties of peace or commerce with them, and
much the same thing is going on at the present day.
A steamer carried us from La Chine, first on the

broad bosom of the Lake of St. Louis, and from tliat

lake the steamer slipped through a narrow pass and a

' Since named Ottawa, where tlio l*rinco of IViilia, on bis recent
vtfit, hid tke fint (tone oftlie IIouw of Parliament.

group of islands into another lake. It is rather re-

markable that the mighty St. I^awrcnce has not yet

worn down the rocky steps over which it flow^s, and
hollowed out its rocky passes into a regular channel,

but consists, like all the other rivers of tho northern

half of North America, of an endlcfs chain of lakes,

cataracts, rapids, and river straits or narrows. In the

Mississippi territory and the Allcgh&nics, the character

of the rivers is changed. A great rafti of wootl, such

as the Prince of Wales floated upon down the rapids

of the Ottawa, which is the chief forest plank and beam
river in Canada, and supplies most of tho timber fur

the trade of Quebec.

There are now above a dozen larger or smaller

steamers on the Ottawa, but they navigate it only in a
fragmentary manner. Between every two cataracts

are stationed a few of these hoa,i», which carry you
over the lake or smooth part of the river, but you then

go ten or twelve miles by land, till you come again to

smooth water and more steamers, and tho higher you
go up the river the smaller they become. Our present

one was as large and as luxuriously fitted up as tho

river steamers of America mostly arc. The ttibles wci-e

covered at the appointed hours vith a su|>enibundanco

of all kinds of viands, and handsome and convenient

little rooms were provided for our re])ose at night. I

could not help thinking as wo glided along in this

floating palace, of tho Jesuit fathers and their canoo

voyages, and the numei-ous hardships and privations

they underwent, and it was precisely on the River
Ottawa that they made most of these adventurous

journeys, of which they have left many descriptions.

The bridge beneath whose magnificent arches wo
passed out of the Lake of St. Lawrence to that of tho
" Two Mountains," is a work worthy of tho Romans.
It is built of vast blocks of dark gray limestone, and
has au aspect of solid grandeur worthy of its destina-

tion, namely, to form ]mrt of the Grand Trunk railway,

whick is to connect the whole St. Lawrence system

from east to west. I wondered not a little to find so

superb a work in so thinly inhabited a region ; but

here in Canada, as I have said, they build for tho

future, and on a grand scale ; they give the child a
wide garment, and leave it to grow up to it. There
will soon be jMiople enough to avail themselves of all

these things.

The fii-st division of our steam-boat journey carried

us as far as a French place called Carillon, where wo
found a whole crowd of Canadian stage-coaches witii

four horses each, waiting to convey us further, but

both the vehicles and the cattle made a very ancient

and broken-down appearance. The roads along which
we drove were much more primitive than our carriages,

and it required all the skill of a Canadian coachman,

and all his practice in bad words, to carry us pretty

quir-kly and in a good state of preservation, through all

tl; holes and quagmires, and over all the blocks ot

stones and stumps of trees that lay in our way.

Carillon, which lies at the beginning of our twclve-

mile-broad isthmus, is the last French village. All

beyond this are new British settlements, filled with

Irish, Scotch, Ac, and they do not wear by any means
so ])leasing an as|xict as the old French ones. The first

of these is Orenville, the opposite pole of the Portage j

but it consists of merely wooden log-houses, among the

rocks and tree stumps. The place seems, however, to

be well provided wi^n churehes; indeed, to have nearly

as many as houses. There was a little Presbyterian
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church of Btone, with two windows ; an English High
Church with three ; a Methodist chnpol, built of wood,

and not larger than a log-hut ; and a Cnlholio church,

with a cro88 nmdo of two laths nailed together, and

probably quite after the model of the first chapels that

the Jesuits erected in the country.

From Grenvillc, where by degrees all the four-horso

coaches came in, we glided like swans down n beautiful

smooth jmrt of the Ottawa river, which hero again

assumes a majestic appearance, consisting .of a long

broad expanse of water, like a rapidly flowing lake,

bordered on either side with woo<led hills.

Several of these straight, regiilnrly formed portions

occur as exceptions to the usually winding and irrcgidnr

course of the Ottawa, but the most remarkable is that

which is found about the middle of its course, above

Ottawa City, and which bears a s|)ccial name among
the Canadians, though I have unluckily forgotten it.

At this part of the river the current seems to have cut

through the rocks, like a cannon-ball, and formed n

broad channel of from thirty to forty miles in length,

between high perpendicular walla of stone. You can

look through it with a glass, from one end to the other

;

the depth of water is everywhere equal, and it flows

quite smoothly. Canal digging would bo most super-

fluous if Nature had formed rivei-s in general like this

part of the Ottawa,

A section ofsomewhat similar character had occurred

at Grenvillc, and our steamer glided pleasantly over
its brown, glassy surface. The mountains were here

higher and grander than further down the river, and
not entirely uninhabited. As it grow dark we could

see lights twinkling here and there out of the woods,
occasionally showing faint outlines of windows and
houses, and as Carillon was the last village, we here
reached the last " Seigneurie de la petite nation," as it

was called. Hero dwells, in complete retirement, M.
Pnpineau, whose name was so conspicuous in the Revo-
lution of 1837, and who has been called the Mirabeau
of Canada ; but I only saw his habitation from afar,

as circumstances unfortunately did not permit of my
paying him a visit.

About midnight wo landed on a high shore, where
the navigation of the river terminates, and had then
half an hour's race over marsh and corduroy roatls,

before we found ourselves safely lodged in the copital,

Ottawa, in one of the largo crowded hotels, of which,
in the youngest towns of Canada, there is never any
lack.

It is little more than twenty-five years since the first

tree was felled on the spot where now stands Ottawa,
and it is a very few years since there existed here any-
thing that could be called a town, and yet it already
covers as much ground as Boston, and though its inha-
bitants did not, when I visited it, exceed 10,000, it was
as grand in its pretensions as Quebec or Montreal. As
yet it waa only called a town, but as soon as its inha-
bitants should exceed the number above mentioned, it

was to be declared a city, and, as a corporation, would
attain to a greater amount of independence, and it was
proposed that its name should then be altered.

The first occasion of building a town here was this :

Both shores of the St. Lawrence are Canadian, or
British, as far up as a little way above the mouth of
the Ottawa, but from that iwint the southern one
begins to be American ; and since this part of the river
is also difficult to navigate on account of the number
of cataracts, the British government was desirous of

finding a move inland water-communication between

East and West Canada, by which i' e transport of

troops, or other operations, could bo undertaken without

disturbance or observation from the Americans. They
therefore passed up the Ottawa as far as its confluence

with the Kideiiu, a sumll river which, by means of a

scries of lakes, has a pretty direct ciimmnnication with

tho important town and fortress of Kingston on Lake
Ontario ; and it was determined to perfect the commu-
nication by cnnnlling, and so obtain a much safer and

more convenient roiito fur soldiers and munitions of

war than that of the St. Lawrence. Colonel By, of

the Engincei's, was commissioned to undertake the

work, and this was the origin of tho Rideaii Canal,

and thence also arose in tho nii<l8t of tho forest, at tho

mouth of tho Rideau, whoi-o tho chief supplies were

received in tho Ottawa, a little settlement of labourers,

boatmen, engineers, ifec. ; and since in Canada you

cannot droi) a s]iark but that forthwith arises a forest

conflagration, so from this little collection of huts sprang

up thu present city with its numerous houses, sho)>s,

mogaziiies, churches, schools, colleges, and other build-

ings, varying in size and style, that now cover so wide

an extent of ground. The man who gave his name to

the city is still living in the " Old Country ;" nay, the

woodman who cut down the first tree, and the stone-

mason whj hewcil out tho first block of stono for its

foundations, are still extant, and their fortunes have

run parallel with those of the city. They are rich

landowners, " Honourables, and Senatore j" but llio

town still bears traces of its recent forest-birth, and
presents a singular a.s|)cct.

There has been as yet no time to pave the streets,

and in bad weather they are in a desperate state ; only

near tho houses, as in most of tho youngest towns of

Canada, there run what are called " jilank-reads," that

is, footpaths made of boards. As for gardens, fruit-trees,

or flowers, no one has had time so much as to thiidc of

them, and the old rough boulders and masses of rock

are lying about still among tho groups of houses, and
firs and other forest-trees arc springing up again out of

the stumps. Here and there amongst elegant colleges

and churches arc to be seen fragments of the primeval

forest, lofty pines and its, and thick underwood that

occasionally may give shelter to a bear. Many spots

still covered with these moss-grown rocks, roots, and
stumps, are nevertheless inclosed, and serve sometimes

for keeping cattle. By and by tliey will be changed
into gardens, but as yet the unbroken muss of the pri-

meval forest fences in the town on all sides, up to its

very streets, and if you get a view of it from a high

point yon see for miles and miles nothing but a sea

of woods, in which the to Am lies like the nest of a
heathcock'.

The grounds upon which Bytown—actually Ottawa
City—has been selected as the future capital of all

Canada, are, in tho first place, that the Ottawans have
calculated thoir city as geographically the most central

position in all Canada, and is, on the average, nearer

to the most important places in tho country than
Quebec, Toronto, or even Montreal, and so many tele-

graph lines, canals, and railroads are making, or made,
that Ottawa is already intimately interwoven with the

whole network by which the traffic of Canada is carried

on. The persons foi-ming and connected with the
government who would have to reside here, and who
are accustomed to the enjoyments and luxuries of civi-

lisation, would find indeed no theatres, concert-rooms,

.^H
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Montreal tho toniporature wai uncomrurtnbly warm.

Largo Mp» liocd tliu Icllb liauk of thu river, moored

aini(I*t oiiormouH rafts. Presently tho celebruteil

heights of Abraham appoareil, beyond which Quebec

was viublo, with its piotiiresfino church-steeples. {See

pago 29.) Gliding through a fleet of timber-ships

our steamer took a sweep round, and, as tho clocks

were striking seven, came to rest op|)oaito a pier |)ro-

jccting from the lower town. On landing my ears

were ns;iuiled by cries of " Calash, ualash," tho old

French caliche being still the favourite public carriage

of Quebec. In one of these I proceeded through, or

rather up, the lower to tho higher town—for tho road

is almost iirccipitous—and was set down at Russell's

Hotel, whci'u a friend had secured n room for me. At
nil seasons the Quebec hotels ore bad ; but when I

was there, in consequence of thu o)>euing of parliament

having brought ci-owds of people into tho city, they

were jieculiarly wretched. My room was one of a

stiite improvised fur tho occasion out of a dining-room,

and bore very great resemblancr to a wooden box of

rather large proiioi'tions with two small holes serving

for door and window. There was, however, nothing

Letter to bo had ; and I was told to consider myself
fortunate, having my box to myself. After a won-
derful scrambling breakfast I si.'t out to explore the

city, and bent my stei)s in the first instance to tho

citadel. This, thanks to an oflicer of the engineers,

to whom I had a letter of introduction, I saw in detail,

— passing through tho underground communications
and over bastions bristling with heavy cannon, which
ore nut accessible to the public.

The circuit of tho furtiticutiuns inclosing the upper
town is two miles and three-quarters ; the total cir-

cumference, outside tlie ditches and S])aco reserved by
government, on which no hou.se can be built on tho

west side, is about three miles. Thu upjjcr town may
be paid to bo entirely surrounded by a lulty and strong

wall of hewn stone. The castellated a|)pcarance pro-

duced by tho battlements, ditches, embrasures, round
towei-s and gates, adds nntch to the grand and imi)osing

eCect of the place. But although the fortiflcations,

with all their complicated war machinery, are ex-
ceedingly interesting, and should not be left unvisited,

the view from the itugstaff tower, three hundred and
sixty feet above the river, is the great feature lingering

])leusantly in the remembrance of the traveller. This
ij admitted to bo one of the finest in tho world, pre-

senting a rare combination of mountains, valleys, and
plains, watered by the St. Lawrence and St. Charles
Kivei-s, and if the scene be lighted by a September sun,

its magnificence and rich variety are the more im-
pressive.

Few cities have had so fine a cradle as Quebec,
which was founded on the site of nn Indian village,

called Stadacona, signifying, in the Algonquin lan-

guage, tho Place of a Strait. Gazing on it, wo cannot
wonder at the French striking a medal with the
words,

" Friincin in Novo orbe victrix,

Ki'lx'Cii libcmta lOUOj"

when in that year success crowned their arms; nor
that proportionate sorrow was felt, when, in a little

mot« than half a century afterwards, the daring
prowess and judgment of Wolfe transferred it to the
British Crown.
Having prepared myself, by an examination of the

rery interesting original pkn of the Battle of Quebec,

preserved in the citadel, I went to the plains ^ bra-

ham, which commence a short distance from tiie forti-

cationa. Hero tho futo of Canada was decided ; and
when wo look at the scene, and remember how fearful

the odds were against Wolfe, we are lost in admiration

of his courage and military strategy. For it must not

bo forgotten that, a short time before this event, he

had ex])erienced a sad revei'se at Montmorenoi, which
struck despair into his troo|)s, and inspired the brave

Montcalm with fresh energy.

The gray dawn of morn, however, saw Wolfe'a army
undismayed on tho heights of Abraham, which had
been scaled in tho face of frightful diflluulties, and
before the sun went down Quebec had fallen. The
mortality and number of wounded were very great

An account of tho battle by an eye-witness, preserved

in tho Seminary, and lately printed by the Historical

Society of Quebec, states that, although five hundred
beds were sut up in that convent, as many more were
required. Among tho wounded were seveniy-two

officers, of whom thirty-three died. Lint and linen

wore sadly deficient. Tho nuns, however, gave all

their available linen, and tended the wounded with
great tenderness. The spot where Wolfe received his

mortal wound is marked by u column surmounted by
a helmet and sword. The base boars the simple in-

scription—

" Hero died Wolfo victorioui."

The chivalrous Montcalm was also slain. A monu-
mental pillar erected to these heroes, by Lord Aylmer
nu Cape Diamond, bears this well-mer' ' tribute to

Wolfe's gallant enemy :
" Honneur b falm : Le

Destin, en lui dirobant la victoire, I'a ens6 par
une mort glorieuse." It adds con ^ to the
interest of the scene of this victory, to learn tlmt
scarcely any alteration has been made in the dis|)osition

of thu battle-field, which is still ragged and barren.
Among the chronicles of warriurs who have died in
the arms of victory, there is none, perhaps, to which
an Euglishman clings with greater interest than the
story of Wolfe's brilliant career and immortal end.'

And yet it would seem that when on tho eve of his

desperate enterprise, peaceful thoughts occupied his

mind. Drifting slowly down the river on the night
before the battle, when silence was strictly imposed on
all in the ship, Wolfe repeated to hU ofiicers sur-

rounding him, the whole of Gray's undying Elegy,
adding, when he had concluded, " I would rather have
written this poem than take Quebec." Had he a dark
foreshadowing of the truth,

—

" The patlig of glory lead but to tlio grave,"

or did his sjiirit yearn for peace ?

The tourist will rejoice that there are no distracting
guides on the plains of Abraham ; and should he not
have the misfortune to visit them at the season of the
Quebec races, which are held in an adjoining inclosure,

ho will bo able to meditate over the ;;'ist unmolested.
At least, I was left alone ; and, indeed, so little are the
people in the neighbourhood alive to the interest of the

' When « motion was rando in Parlinment for a monument to
Wolfv, Pitt tjmVe thus :—' The horror of the night, the precipice
scaled Inr Wolfe, the empire ho, with a handful of men, ailded to
England, and the glorious catustrophe of contentedly terminating
life where his fume began,—ancient story may bo ranancked, ami
oatontatioos yhilosophy thrown into the icoount, before ao epi-

•ode can be found to rank with Wolfe'a."
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imrt ol° tli<> cuniitrv- Tin- two iii€><it ini|i»rtant towim
of till- ilirtrift luiv lio o]i|«»it<' oiif aiiKtiicr. I'rcKOitt

oil tlio ('niuiiliuii i>ido, aiul (>!^li-iii>l>iirg tin the Aiiifriiiiii.

ItiiilnKiils fmm t!io intirior tt-miiimto nt Ixitli pliu-c^.

Riiil tlivrc in, thcn-fiiri', » gn-at tlrul i>( lilV aii>l linntlc

(III llir witter. Tho St. l^iwn-iKV it ratlicr iminiw nt

tliiH |Kiiiit, mill iiowlii-n- t-aii n r<>ni|>nriw>ii U' iiiuili'

niurc tiiiircniriitlv U tvctii a Cuiiailinu ami uii Aiiic-

ricaii liiwii. IVoneott «'xlii'iit)i mmli ilmkiT liiirn fh.m

Ogili iisli.iri;, wlirn' nil liHikn liiij;lilfr anil iiUn^atitcr

;

tlio liuiiiMK of tin- fimiiir hit \>iiili in wiliil ••!.> ..f gmy
ntoiic, tlio Kiinii- liiiiiilii)^ iniiti'riiil that Iihk mtvoI for

Miiiitri-nl. Till" AniiTiniiis Imvi- n imwimi fur wliitu

mill gix'<-:i liniiM'K, iiml jijaiit willnWH ami utlirr rli-piiit

Ircrx Ix'twi'in tliiiii, niiil .In- mntniMt iiiiglit U- imi-

tiiKU-d to many nthcr jwrticilurK \hit it woitli wliilo.

r*Lkt or MMIMbXlNCT.

YiMi husT )irfi<iT' X'M at .wrr> |.ircr ff tlio "
i M

t'iiit,ti>," aliil iiiir iif tllr i|ililr lirw.

>*• iiir luili-i litjiiuJ tlgiliu»l>uri{ ln-» aiii'llur |HTtly
nvir |<>rl, llr<«k%ill<', aiol llim aKtiii mhih' niil>-«

fiililitT \«|{iii« lh<" ol«bnitr i
•• l^ki- of •» TliotiMml

Idaiiiln ," bill to Itaxr * cirar i<kr« of tlic nii|pii nml
c<>iiri|:kiniltc<« uf tbi> Liki' vtxi niiMt Uifin nt l^k"
Uiilnrio.

I^kv Chitanu fumu on it« umivru tidtt rvgAiUrlr-

ilniwii o\rtl, «ii|i Himniilily nil i.|i.im., aii<l no r<>ii>ii|rr-

alili> inlaiiiln or a|i|H-mlii){i «. On il* iktIIi mitti in mi|<-,

liowi'Vrr, hIii'Ii' ilfl «iit<-rf< liavi- l<n>krii llironch liir

olaitaflc* that o|i|HMfl thrir iipign-xa, it* liitlirrto l>rtwtl

•hioolli <'X|«nM' m lirukvii u|i aniong iini.xcTuiu iaIau-Ja

<lllil Janill. Illan.

Kiml C1MIU-. 'I r larjjr |>riiiniiula of I'riiirr l-jlaani,

llicli l>i'ik IkIuiiiI, nml iu'\inil oiIh i-x, na will aa long
ijulf*. I«}>, ami iulfU, bmiking (lit- lami right ami Wll
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Then near KiligHton you liiivc the givat Wult' Inluiid,

Anilienl iRlanil, uiid others; nigged niosges of land that

the water could not orcrconio, or poMibly which ro80

above the nirfaco when the Ontario siilwided into its

present bed. At length, beyond Wolf Ivland the lake

contract* to a breadth of six or Revcn miles, and here
beginiitho " lattice of the Thousand Islandii." (.S'n|i.'tl.)

Them) inlands are, as the name indicates, cxtraordiiiurily

numerous, and the water is split up into a corrcs|>ond-

ing numb(>r of chnnnels : but at length the river

dovelo|H-8 itMclf again out of the labyrinth. Fur a
diHtanco of thirty miles, reckoning from Kingston, the
waters contract more and more, hollow out a dcc|)rr

and deeper channel, and wear away more and more of
the islands, which gradually become less numerous,

and M!a86 entirely Mjmo niilcH afjove nrockvillu. Tho
current now becomes stronger, tho two shores ap|iear,

tho lake disappears, and tho river takes its placo ; but
this is for any one coming down tho river ; wo wcro
pursuing an opiiosito course.

The name of the locality, " Thousand Islands," wai
probably bestowed by tho Jesuits, or tho celebrated

C'uniuliuii traveller, Ohaniplain, who was tho first dis-

coverer of Ijiko Ontaria The number of the islands is,

nf course, only guessed at ; some make them 1,500, and
»>rae OS many as 3,000, as they iierbajis may, if they
liestow tho namo of island on every separate bit of

rock that sticks out of tho wnler— or every rc<!f or
sand-bank thnt lies just uniler it.

Half of these islands lie along the Amcrici\n sliora

the rest nearer to Canada, and the frr>ntier lino has

lie<'n dr.iwu U'twcen tho two, and the clinunel fur the

steuniert ke<'|M pretty closely to this lino. Tho whole
scene is ivniiwni'il ns interoMting and picturemiue iMith

in thu Unit4Ht Htates anil in Ciiiiniln, an<l |>artieH of

iileiiMuiv, pie-nics, anil s|Hirtin({ exi'iin<ii>ns are nimle to

It Ixitli frmi KingHtiin and ItpK-kville. l'iii|i|a hire

one of tho t'legiuit yiiehts or iNinU built nt Kliipiliin,

and mil sU'Ut with their friends fniin iiiliind to iHlnnd,

dine, eiinip under tho trtvs, sliixit the water-fowl, llsh,

and MniUM< iheins) Ivi-s iti many ways. Many remain
for days togiHher, fur the tours niiinng tliew alnnMt
eiiuiitlras islands have something of the charm of voyages
of disnivery. One of the imrty, |M-rlm|M, ilrrUres he

knows of an inland timt has never yet been vMted;
another tells of a deep, wooded Imy, in whose rlear,

calm waters no one has yet tried to anchor.

Wo n-nclu-d tlio lintt of tlio iHJands a little iIhivo

rtrockville, ami k<m)u found ourselvi's HiiimiiniU'd by

Iheni ; sometimes lying in a long striii,{ like a niw
of ItiuU ; hotnetimes thrown |M'liniell toijellier in a
henp. Some art' hirge and covired with tliiek wihhIs

;

all Iwve li"ees, and there ore some im small that they

have only just rtMim for one tn'e or a bush. Then; is

an inllnito variety in the gniiipin)^ of the trees too,

some U'ing giithertil into leiriul |iartie<, some living as

••ilitary herniils, so tlw. |N!r|ietually new combinationa

are fumii*d in tho scenery. Some of these islands am
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just barely bidden under n tliin covering of moss and

other vegetation, and sometimes the crystal water is

flowing over a mass of naked reck that it barely covers.

The foundation of all these islands I believe to bo

granite, and in general thoy arc not high, thougli

tiicturesqiio pedestals are afforded fur the trees liy

tanks of twenty feet deep. The larger have liills niul

valleys, and are arable land oiiougli to be worth culti-

vating, thongh hitherto little lias been obtained from

thim besides game, fish, and wood. Villages there

arc none, and only a few scattered dwellings or shanties

for siKirtsmen, woo<l-cuttcrs, and lumber-men, with a

few n.echanical contrivances, such as are seen on the

Uttawa, for the collecting and transport of the felled

trees. The islands all have owners, but, as everywhere

in America where land, wooil, and water remain un-

used, they have been to somo extent invaded by

squatters, whose huts wo saw liere and there on the

shores, and the owners seldom offer any objection, as

they consider that these people help to reclaim the

land and make some steps towards its cultivation.

The best time to visit the islands is in spring and in

the early summer, for then the trees and shrubs arc

fragrant from every cliif; the woods are full of birds

and various animals ; and sometimes when the air is

very liot, the water is so deliciously cool and fresh

that it is a delight to plunge into it. But in the cold

autumn day when I visited tho lake the water is less

attractive ; Goethe's fisherman could only have been

enchanted by the Nixie on a warm summer's evening.

Tho autumn is, however, the loveliest time for one
of the greatest attractions of tho islands, and the green,

red, yellow, brown, and golden leafage was beautifully

mirrored in tho clear water beneath. Some of the

islands, when tho sunbeams fell on them, seemed quite

to flame, and, in fact, this docs sometimes liapiwn i<

.

mora than a metaphorical sense, and the burning woods
produce, it is said, a most magnificent s|)ectacle. If

you chance to bo jNiSHing in a Htcamer, you may enjoy

the sight nearer and mora conveniently than a similar

scene elsewhere, as tho intervening water renders it

safe. The boats there run very cUiso in shore, and the

piLsscngers can look deeply into tho recesses of the
blazing woods and yet remain in security. I wuh tolil

this by a gentleman who had enjoyed tho sight ; and
another, who noticed tho interest I took in these
Thousand Islands, mentioned some further particulars.

In his youth, ho said, they were still inhabited by
Indians, renmants of the Iro<|UoLs or 8ix Nations, to

whiim the whole north of the State of Now York
bclonge<l. Tlieso islanders were called Matsauoga, a
name that still occurs in various localities im the St.

Ij»wi-ence; their chief resided on one of the principal
islands, and the rest of tho tribe wa.s scattei-cd about
on tho others, in birch-huts or tents. Their ciinoes

weiv of tho same material, and with these they used
to glide softly over tho water, and, in the numerous
little bays or arms of the river, surprise the fish, which,
having never been disturbed by noisy steamers, filled

the waters in countless abuvidance. The binls and
other game were equally |>lentiful in tho wootis ; but
now, when greedy squatters and s|HiiUmen with guns
have exhausted the district, thi islands aro cominra-
tively dovuid of animal life.

It was the practice among the Massossoga, at certain
times of the \ear, to leave the islands to their young
jwople, and make great hunting exitetlitions, northwanl
into tho interior of Canada, and southward to Nuw

York. My informant had visited them once when he
was a young man, and being liospitably received, had
afterwards repcate<l his visits, made acquaintance and
friends among them, lived with them for weeks, and
shared the joys and sorrows of the life of the hunter.

Once when he had been on a journey to Niagara and
the West, and hail been a long time absent, he could
nut desist when he |ias,sed the 'I'lioucmd Islands on lii:j

return to hi.s native town, Brockville, from making a
rail by the way oi> his Miuisa-ssoga friends. They re-

cognised him imineiliately, gave him tho warmest
reception, and carried him on their shoulders to their

chief, who made a great feast in his honour, and canoes

full of Indians came gliding in crowds from tho islands

to sec and welcome him. He had to pass the night
among them ; tho squaws pn^uircd his couch, and two
of them insisted in serving him as a guard of honour
at his tent-diK>r, where they camped out and kept up
tho fire. " I was almost moved to tears myself, sir,

on seeing my half-savage friends again. Believe mo,
it is a ra:o very susceptible to kindness, though, at

tho same time, certainly very revengeful for injuries.

They never forget their friends, but ore terrible and
even treacherous against their enemies. Wo have
very erroneous notions of the Indians. We call them
|HX)r and miserable, but they ap|K>ar quite otherwise to

themselves. They are proud of their prowess and
animal daring, and of tho performances of their fore-

fathers. In fact, they think themselves tho first raco

in creatioiL"

" Ai-o there now any remains of these proud people
on the islands 1"

"No. They have been scattered like chaff; their

fisheries and their hunting become continually less pro-

ductive ; tho villages and towns of tho whites grew np
around them ; they began to feel the ]n-essure of want

;

their race died away like the fish in their waters, and
at last the few who remained accepted a pro)>osal of

tho government, that they should exchange these islands

for a moro remote habitation—I do not myself know
exactly where."

The only living iM'ing that ap|)eured very common
here now was tho bird the English call the " loon." It

is a waterfowl as large as a goose, with a very thick

head and long l>eak ; its colour blacL with white s|Kits

on the wings. This large liiril woii swimming about
everywhere among the islands, and it was curious t4)

see how exactly similar was the impulse of instinct in

tho numerous specimens that we met in tho couixe of

thirty miles. As long as our boat remaiiiel pretty far

off, they swam quietly about on tho glassy wafer,

attending only to tht;ir own affairs, and busy in citching
insects or fish ; but as soon lu we came within three

hundred yaitls they shot up into the air, with their

long necks stretched out, and rolling about their still

longer heads, so as to luok at us timidly, now with the

right, and now with tho left eye.

In the second stage of their fear, this anxious move-
ment was communitratcd to their whole body, and they
steered alternately right anil left, and at last flew

straiglit on before ux ; but when they noticed that

our winged steam monster was siMin again within B
huudred yanis or so, they seemed fiirly to give it up-
rolled thuir heads about a little more, and then throw
a somersitult, and went down heels over head into the

water and ilisa|i|ieikred. All these motions were ro-

jieated by every individual as exactly as if they luul

IMMD previously agrvvd upuu.
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These " loons,'' the " wintergreens," and the onme-
tons watch-towers among the ixlands, were the only

objects that specially attracted my attention. This

wintergreen, or pyrola, is a low plant or bush, that

does not at all, at least in the autumn, correspond with

its name—for it looked blood-red, and covered the

ground under the trees with a red carpet Sometimes
it ran as a border round the islands, and then the

groups of trees seemed to be inclosed in a wreath of

md flowers, as I have seen th'^ra in an English park.

The light-houses, too, tended to convey the impression

that we were not upon the mighty St. Lawrence, but

on the artificial wat«rs of some pleasure-ground—for

they were elegant white buildings, like pavilions or

kiosks—sometimes half hidden in a grove, sometimes

rising from a little island promontory. They are

numerous, and of course very necessary, as the winding
watery channel is continually changing its direction in

this labyrinth of islands.

By degrees—after you have breakCksted once, and
had one mnner—the garden comes to an end, and you
emei^ upon the open field—that is to say, the broad
water, and the approach of the Ontario and the city of

Kingston is announced. On the Canadian shore to

the north, close along which we were moving, the

houses, farms, and villages were again numerous, and
on observing the dwellings closely, 1 discovered in some
of them, to my great satisfaction, a striking resem-

blance to those of my worthy French Canadians of

Lower Canada ; the houses lie ^ong the river as closely

as there, and in the midst oi them is a church—from
its form and style evidently a Catholic one.

Kntomv—Laki Oittabioas coxpabko withLassEan—To-
kOHTO—CATmDBAL— PVBUO BonDDfOS — WaOIS AMD
PBOsnanr—Editoatio>—EaviBoas—Frok Tobomto to
NUOABA Bins—LOWIB NUOABA BlVIB—IiIiWISTOV ASO
QcnRiMii—DnoovMT or xaa Falis— ApraoAOS to
TBI Faixs—EnicT or th* Sciki—lit IrrLuiroi on
TBI Itam.

Wx got into Kingston in the evening, a warm,
bright, richly-coloured autumn evening, and the stately

town, with its numerous churches, City Hall, and
other buildings, made a most imposing appearance as

it lay in the light of the setting sun before u& It is

the latest and most populous place on the eastern side

of the Ontario, as Toronto and Hamilton are on the

west. All these three coast-towns of Lake Ontario
are British or Canadian ; the United States have two,

Oswego and Rochester, but Qreat Britain has run its

frontier line round the larger portion of the lake, so

that more of it lies in its territory than in the

American, and the British flag is consequently pre-

dominant on its waters. This is not the case with any
other of the lakes of the St Lawrence, and on the next
in succession. Lake Erie, the rekti^' r -^portions are

reversed. The principal ports, Erie, Bufl'alo, Cleve-

land, Fort Clinton, Toledo, Sandusky, Detroit, all

belong to the Americans, and though England has
nearly the half of the coast oval, it has few or no
1. <portant towns : here the American flag is most
coL <non, and the lake may almost be oUled an
Amt ioan water. An extraordinarily animated one
it is ; the Ontario and other St Lawrence Idces seem
half li «d beside it There is certainly not another
lake in the world so covered with vessds. The town
of Buffitlo alone, which twenty yean ago had but on*

" Why, the British sea-steamers are not as near ns

fast OS ours," said one with whom I had begun a
conversation. " They have most likely a lot of old-

fashioned instructions, according to which they are to

take a certain time, and would be liable to penalty if

they went faster, or came in sooner than is ordered

;

but in our country the steamers may go as fast as their

steam will permit, and race each other too if they like.

This does, to Im sure, cost a good many ships and a
good many lives. Just look here in the newspaper

—

only yesterday a boiler bunt on Loko Erie and set tho

small steamer, has now a hundred largo ones, nnJ
if they go on increasing at the same rate the ships

will be 88 thick here as herrings in the Bay ol

Fundy.
We passed a few hours at Kingston very agreeably,

before the departure of the steamer that was to take

us on, and I got such a fine view from a height of the

whole situation of the town and its environs, that I
;

shall not read''/ forget it. It is certainly the most
I

picturesque fc.Ce on the whole Ontario, for neither

Toronto nor Hamilton ore to be compared with it in

this respect. The principal mass of the buildings lies

on a peninsula between the St. Lawrence and the

Rideau Canal ; the peninsula is a gentle slope on which
the town rises from the shore. On the other side of

the Rideau Canal lies Fort Henry, which is a very
strong and well-armed fortress, the next after that of

Quebec, and consequently the second iu all Canada.

On other tongues of land between the town and the

fortress lie other buildings, connected with the town
by long bridges, and islands show themselves lying fur

and near beforo the harbour. On the one side you see

the Bay of Quints a long, very picturesque, and, I

am told, inteiesting arm of the lake, that winds about
in a zig-cag course for eighty miles at the back of the

peninsula of Prince Edward. To the south you see

between other islands the open water, the great ex-

panse of the Outario.

Kingston is the oldest of the Ontario towns, for the

French had a fort and a village here, Fort Frontenac,

that in the Iroquois wars, and in the transactions with
the fur traders and the voyageurs, has played a great

part When the Engliah took the place in 1759, its

renowned old name, Frontenac, was exchanged for

Kingston. The town has now more than 20,000 in-

habitants, but I was not able to learn anything of the

few French families that were probably living here.

In Detroit, formerly a French fur^trading fort, and
now a great town, you still find descen^ts of the

original French settlera. Most of the houses in King-
ston are built of the blueish gray stone which seems so

abundant in the St Lawrence territory, and has there-

fore, like other Cacadion towns, a certain air of melan-
choly solidity and antiquity, but I must premise that I

mean that when looked at by American eyes ; the
steamen of the British-Canadians are also less gay and
brilliant than those of the American States. An
American river or even sea-going steamer looks as if

it were built for mere pleasure, perhaps for Queen
Cleopatra's trips up the Nile. The English vessels

were formerly mostly painted black outside, and, at

least according to the Americans, were old fashioned, I

dusty, and melancholy within ; but now they hu ;o I

begun to lay aside this mourning costume, and appear
in gay, white, green, and gold holiday garments, and
have, in other respects, considerably Americanised
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uliip on firo, and it burnt down to the water's edge

;

seven and twenty people lost their lives, and two or

three whole families; a father was drowned with

his (laughter, and there were two or three other

melancholy cases. It is horrible, it makes one sick to

rend it."

My Yankee really seemed to ho growing quite

sentimental, and giving himself up to serious reflections,

and a countryman of his who had also read the

" horrible" report, seemed for a moment inclined to

throw some blame on the reckless American captain,

but they very soon recovered their spirits, " Yes, it

is grievous, that's true I" said one, throwing aside the

naiKT, " but I dislike a slow ship j if I travel, I like

her to jump in the water."
" So do I," was the response

J
" I don't care how

quick she goes."

We reached at last the Queen of the Lake—the once

boasted capital of West Canada. Toronto is indeed,

fxir exeeUenee, the show-city of Canada. I had heard

much of its wrnderful rise and prosperity ; but the

reality far exceeded my expectations. It is the growth

of this century. In 1793 Governor Simcoe founded

the town then called Little York. In 1813 the Ame-
ricans burnt it ; and, when rebuilt, the name, with

great good taste, was changed to " Toronto," the

original Indian appellation, signifying place of meeting.

At that time the site was a bushy wilderness, which
might have been purchased for a few dollars ; now the

value of the assessed pro[ierty is upwards of 4,000,000/.,

and the population numbers 45,000.

The day I arrived, which was Sunday, I attended

divine service in the caliiedral—a vest building of

good architectural design, possessing an organ, built at

Alontrcal, of great power and sweetness. The nume-
rous congregation had a very English pppearance j and,

indeed, but for a general use of lans, the scene might
liavo been in the old country.

It was apprehended that when Toronto ceased to be

the seat of government its prosjicrity would suffer

;

but the contrary is the fact Besides the large public

buildings already erected, others are in process of con-

struction : busy streets are stretching their long amis
into the bush, and the wharves exhibit the vigorous

activity of a thriving maritime jrart. Shi|>s of 900
tons are built for the corn-trade, which proceed direct

to Europe ; the railways will shortly connect the city

with Montreal and Quebec to the east, and with Lake
Huron to the west. Lines already extern^ to Lake
Simcoe, and through Hamilton to Detroit and Chicago.

Thus Toronto will soon enjoy the advantage of

quick and direct communication with the Atlantic

cities during the winter as well as summer seasons.

It is interesting to contrast this progress with the state

of things little more than half a century ago. The
Upi)tr Canada Gaselte, under the dale of Jan. 5, 1799,
congratulates its readers on being able thus early to

inform them of Nelson's naval victory of the prece<Iing

2nd of August.
The shoi>s in King-street, the main thoroughfare,

already upwards of two miles long, are equal to any in

the largest of our country towns, and contain an end-
less variety of gooils. With this plethora of prosperity
—for it is worthy of mention that the merchants and
traders of Toronto enjoy a solvency not generally
sliared by their United States neighbours—property,
and particularly land, 1ms increased enormously in
valu«. UouMs command rents as high as are obtained

in the States. Toronto ii a favourite resort of fugitive

slaves, many of whom have considerable property in

and alM)ut the city.

It is pleasant to see, amidst so much vigorous

activity, how large a place England holds in the

memory of the citizens of Toronto. In every street,

inns, with familiar household names, meet the eye,

recalling associations dear to the native of the British

isles. Pleasant, too, is it to find that the engrossing

pursuits of commerce have not blighted a taste for

literaturo and science.

Besides the two colleges, which bear a high charac-

ter for their system of instruction, and enjoy ninety

scholarships of 30/. annual value, there are excellent

grammar-schools and literary and scientific establish-

ments. The observatory is celebrated for the magnetic

observations lately made under the direction of Cap-

tain Lefroy, and is now reorganised for permanent

meteorological and a.<itronomical observations.

I was highly pleased by several drives in the neigh-

bourhood of Toronto. The country is very beautiful.

Cliai'ming villas, surrounded by well-kept gardens,

remind one continually of England. The cemetcrj',

wisely placed at some distance from tho town, is a

most picturesque sjiot, happily undefonned by hideous

monuments.
Altogether it is impossible toconceive a more vigorous

or healthy Anglo-Saxon offspring than Toronto. Its

situation, climate, and soil are all favourable ; but

probably much of its sound prosperity is due to the

circumstance of the whole province having been settled

by American royalists, who found here a refuge and

a home.
The passage from Toronto {o Niagara river is usually

performed in the " Peerless," a largo and swift steamer,

elegantly fitted up, and of the same construction ns

ocean steamers, the engines being below the deck.

Although the distance is only forty miles, the lake is

sometimes very rough and Weld says he rarely suffered

more from sea (lake t) siokness than he did during the

three hours' voyage from Toronto to Lcwiston. Others,

like Kohl, have had to make the passage in a mist

—

the fog-bell sounding the whole day. We were more
fortunate, the lake was placid, the sky serene, and all

lay bright and clear before us.

On entering Niagara river we come in sight of two

forto and settlements, on the west a British, on the

cast an American, and between them the broad deep

channel of the transparent river, and its sliari>ly-cut

banks. Nowhere else, I believe, are British and Ame-
rican cannon brought so closely together as at this

|>ort, where they gaze at each other across the wateiy

abyss. May they never do anything else than gaze I

In the small villages near the forts where we stopped,

we found tho usual crowd of passengers of various

classes and both sexes, labourers, pleasure-takers,

Indies and gentlemen ; and there were piles of goods

lying heaped up in readiucss. Tho bales and packages

were snatched up by the negroes and hurried on shore

with the utmost rapidity, and others were taken in and
swallowed eagerly by our steamer, as if she had come
in hungry ; and through all the clamour locomotives

rushed in and out, till one was quite perplexed to

think where the |>eople all came from, and where they

were going to^all were as busy as a swarm of bees,

as they usually are in busy America.

The river, up to the whirlpools and falls, is about fif-

teen miles long, and in this portion flows so calmly as to
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com almost motionless, as if it had need of rest after

Bucli passionate excitement. Tlie shores on each side

are from thirty to forty feet high, and adorned with

villa-lilce farm-houses, and many beautiful trees. The
autumn foliage was hero what I may call more bloom-

ing than around Toronto, and the golden trees wore
reflected in the clear tranquil water below. Not a
leafappeared to have fallen, they were like the vigorous

old men you sometimes see whose hair and beard has
become gray, but who have not lost a single hair j our
Kiiropoan trees in autumn soon get their tresses torn

and dishevelled, and show many bald places among
tlicm.

The Niagara stream below the Tails has no islunds,

brr.nches, nor divisions, but flows in one volume like a
canal, but the canal is mostly furty fathoms deep, and
IM.ises with this depth through the shaq>ly-cut bed, oa

through a volcanic chasm in the earth, almost us

straight as a canal in Holland. It runs direct from

south to north, and down to its mouth in Lake Ontario

is not interrupted by so much as a sand- bank, and
even there it hits no bar, but the lake is as deep as the

river. Soundings show only a very slight rising of the

bottom, like the commencement of such a bar.

A distinguished ti-avcller remarks upon this that

ho should have expected the very contrary, and that it

almost shook his faith in the generally accepted theory

that the stream does not flow through a vulcanic cleft

THOUSAND KLANDS, LAKE Of'TARIO.

formed for it, but has worn a bed for ilMlf through the

strata of stone that form the isthmus.

The beautiful tranquil river passage is unfortunately

of short duration ; it lasts only to the edge of the

plateau, at the foot of which lie opposite to each other

two handsome tovpis, the American Lewiston and the

British Queonston. At this point the river becomes

more agitated and unnavigable, and already begins to

foam as it rushes through a deep mountain valley. A"
we rose gradually from Lewiston by a succession of

ascents to the elevated plateau, along a viilanous,

muddy, rugged road, full of holes and stumps of trees,

wo tuj-^^ei'. the most splendid views of the stream below.

The plateau ridge, as I have said, though it api)ears

when Ken from a distance abrupt and sharply cut,

oficrs much variety of outline when observed more
closely. From some open points we obtain views over

a wide extent of country, ond could follow the highland

for miles as it runs inland imrallcl with the shore of

the lake. There is r o doubt that it is the same ancient

lake beach, that to the north of Toronto forms the

highest of the oak ridges. The country all r»und was

magnificently wooded, and promontories covere<l with

trees were seen projecting from among the lovely gar-

dens of the villages with which the plain was thickly

sprinkled.

The first man (white man vuUlieet) who discovered

the Falls of Niagara is said to have lieen a Frenchman

—Father Hennepin—one of the discoverers of the

Mississippi This statement is repeated in almost all
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the works on tho cataracta—one writer copying it front

another, Hennepin travelled and wrote about the

year 1678, but there is no doubt that this great marvel

of nature was known to the Europeans at least half a

century before, for on the maps of the St. Lawrence
and Canada, made in the middle of the seventeenth

century, we find the " Great Falls" hiid down quite

distiuctly.

The approach to the Falls of Niagara reminds one

more of the approach to a great city than of a wild

and lonely abode of the water Nymphs and Nixies,

and it is very possible that it may once have been true,

though it now seems u fable, that you could hear tho

roar of the Falls many miles off in the forest. The
hissing and screaming of steam-engines proceeding in

various directions to and from it; the hallooing of

coachmen and waggoners, and the countless noises ol

the farmers and the townspeople who are settled around
the Falls, make the uproar of Nature seem quite gentle

in comparison. Three miles off them the houses begin

to be close and numerous, handsome villas of landowners

alternate with spacious and excellent hotels, and be-

tween these you find numbers of small farmhouses.

The ground is torn up like a ploughed field, with rails,

tunnels, viaducts, and deep cuttings for the railroads,

and magnificent suspension bridges, and other works oi

art rise out of it like rocks. Finally, on the level

plateau of the peninsula point which the Niagara rushes

round to form tho Falls, there lies the so-called village

of Niagara Foils, which is in no way distinguishable

from what is usually in America called a city. Tho
streets are straight, broad, and miles long ; it bos
numbers of new houses, great and small ; half a dozen

churches, and a dozen of the great eating, drinking,

sleeping, and doing-nothing establishments, known in

all American towns as hotels. Of the ancient woods
there is no trace ; the forest has been changed into

beautiful gai-dens and pleasure-grounds, and great saw-
mills, corn-mills, and i>aper-mills crowd to the very edge
of the Falls, of which a small portion at least has been
like Pegasus in harness, tamed, forced into a mill-dam,

and compelled to work. Should things go on at the
same rate for another century as they have been doing
for the last thirty yean, we shall have crushed this

prodigy of creation, like the ape-mother who kissed

her darling to death ; and people will not come here to

gaze at the glories of nature, but at the wonders of
human art. Many wealthy New York families, who
hold lands in the neighbourhood, have their regular
residences, which are like i>a]ace8, in the above-men-
tioned village.

Before venturing into the thick of the thmng, I left

my post-chaise, and betook myself, in accordance with
the advice of a friend, side-ways towards the river, fol-

lowing a little foot-path that winds along the top of the
cliff. This path, on which I did not meet a human
crcvtnte, is about a mile long, and runs over the flat

tops of the rocks along the edge of meadows and corn-
fields. It is sludcd by a narrow border of trees and
bushes, perhaps a fragment of the old forest, and be-
tween the boughs, glowing with their crimson autumn
tints, glimmer occasionally the white waves of foam.
It is probably an old Indian path, and in all likelihood
the one followed by that "first white man" before-men-
tioned, whether his name was Champlaiu, Br^boeuf, or
Hennepin, who over beheld the cataracta By this
rath yon pass round the sUtely vilkge

; you have
lovely views on ca^h side, and in the back-ground you

catch glimpses of the grand picture at the end of a

colossal rocky corridor. You only hear at a distance

the occasional rattle of a carriage ; and even one of

tho most recent inventions of man, the telegraph line,

only came in my way once, and then it had assumed a
certain rustic and Idyllic character tlii«t brought it into

harmony with the scene. It winds like a vine about

the boughs and trunks of the ancient trees, and flings

itself off from tho last twig in a flying arch across the

river from the United States to Canada, where again

it clings to oaks, and climbs the heights in order to

flash its messages right and left about a plateau covered

with towns, the former country of the Hurons.
In Canadian and English works the Falls of Niagara

are mentioned as a Canadian wonder of Nature ; but

in the American geographies they are entitled the

greatest natural curiosity of the territory of the Union,

and both parties talk as if it entirely belonged to them.

In fact, however, it is pretty equally divided between

them, and the frontier lino of the two countries follows

as far as possible that of the deepest water-channel of

the river, and cuts through the innermost section of

the great Horse Shoe Fall. America has, therefore,

the half of this Fall and the whole of the smaller so-

called American Fall, but Canada has by far the finest

half, and the finest view of the scene. Its lofty shore

runs along the whole line of the magnificent spectacle,

and the American fall fronts towards this side, so that

America cannot properly view her own treasure with-

out crossing into a foreign country. The great Horse
Shoo Fall, too, looks full towards Canada, and at its

side lies the celebrated Table Rock, from which the
most beautiful view of the whole is obtained. The
Canadian shore also, though by no means lonely or
desokite, is much more rural, or less town-like, and
more open than the American. Except a row of

pretty little "prospect houses" and curiosity shops, there

is only a great hotel, the Clifton House, renowned
throughout America, of which I had during my walk
caught several glimpses through the tree*.

A walk of a few minutes from the Clifton House
Hotel brought me to the Table Bock, from whence I

gazed on the descending sea before me with feelings of

awe and wonder, tempered by a feeling of gratitude

that I was permitted to look upon a scene whose
stupendous mt^esty is identified with my earliest know-
ledge of the wondera of the world, (iie p. 37.)

Seen from the Table Bock, no dir ppointment con
be felt. For my part, so entirely was I unprepared
for the enormous volume of vater, that in the weak-
ness of my comprehension and inability to grasp the
scene, I was unwilling to turn my aching eyes from
the glorious si>ectacle, apprehending it could only
endure for a season, and that the overwhelming rush
of water must speedily cease. But as I gazed with
trembling anxiety, and marked no change beyond tho
masses of spray clouds, swayed by the wind acnus the
mighty sheet, which ever retained its sublime propor
tions, tho truth began to force itself upon me, that for

thousands of yeara the waters had been falling, by day
and by night, at all times and seasons, ever sounding,

in a voice which once heard can never bo forgotten,

the praise of Him that bade them flow. It was pro-

bably with feeling! of deen awe that the Indian of
olden time, worshipping the Great Spirit, gave the
peculiarly appropriate name O-Ni-aw-ga-rah, the Thun-
der of Watera, to this matchless scene. It is indeed
eloquent " as with the voice of a great multitude—tb»
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voice of many waton—the voice of many thtmder-

ingis laying, ' Alleluia, for the Lord Qod oinnipotent

reifcneth.'

"

How long I remained spell-bound to the spot where
I had seated myself, I know not ; but as a proof of the

entire concentration of all senses on the scene, I was
entirely ignorant of the fact that I hod been sitting

some time in a pool of water formed by the spray.

The power of Niagara over the spectator within its

influence is extraordinary, or, as one fanciful writer

has it, all spectators on this glorious scene foci their

garments a little plucked at by the water nymphs, and
one of the guides mentioned, H propo* to this feeling,

an anecdote of curious physiulogical interest. He was
one day taking a young lady and her mother to one of

tlio finest )>oints of rock surrounded by the wild foaming
waters, and the romantic young girl step]X!d out on the

extreme point, her hair and her dress fluttering in the

wind, and seemed quite absorbed in gazing at the wild

commotion below. At kst the motner and the guide
both became alarmed, and the latter laid his hand on
her shoulder saying, " Young lady, you are exposing
yourself needlessly to danger.

" Oh," she answered, smiling, " there's no danser, I
feel as if I could just jump down I Do you think it

would hurt me I I b«lievo I should hover over it like

a balloon. Mother, I do think I could fly."

The terrified mother and the guide with some difli-

onlty got her bock, and then she sank down as if

recovering from a kind of fit
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Mr destination fivm Niagara was Chicago, to which
I had the choice of two routes one by rail to Detroit,

the other by Lake Erie. I chose the latter. Lmving
Clifton House in the afternoon, I proceeded by mil to

Chippewa, six miles from Niagara. The line passes

within a few yards of the Great Fall ; so my last view
of the cataracts wan from the window of a railway

carriage. At Chinpewa I found a steamer, in which
I «' :cnded the Niagara to Buflalo. \fo passed Navy

Grand Island, the former celebrated as the head-
'j^arters of the leaders of the Canadian insurrection ;

the latter, from an attempt mode by u mad-brained
individual named Major Noah to gather within its pre-

cincts the lost tribes of IsraeL

Shortly before entering I.<x<;s Erie we saw numerous
ships which had passed througii the Welland Canal,
and were now spreading their sails to navigate the
ocean-like htke. The resemblance to the sea was
further increased when we arrived at Buffalo, where
the harbour presented all the activity of a thriving

maritime city.

As the steamer to Detroit was advci-tised to depart
at nine p.m., I had ample time to explore Buffalo, one
of the most remarkable examples of the rapid growth
of American cities. Foundecl in 1801, destroyed by
fire in 1813, it now contains s population of above
60,000. This extraordinary ptoaperity is due prin-
cipally to its being the groat natuntl gateway between

the marts of the East and the producing regions of the
West, for the passage of the lake commerce. The
principal business streets contain an endless variety of

stores f\ill of pedlars' goods and " Yankee notions."

I walked into the Ckrendon Hotel, where I supped in

the company of about three hundred persons, the ma-
jority of whom boarded in the house. The kdies were
very gaily dressed, prismatic colours being greatly in

vogne.

Much as I had been astonished by the steamboats on
the St Lawrence, they sink into insignificance com-
pared with those plying between Buffalo and Detroit.

Indeed, my determination in favour of the lake route

resulted principally ih>m my desire to make a trip in

one of these mammoth ships. There are four on the

station, similar in size and apiwintments. That in

which I voyaged was The Weilern World. This ship

is 2300 tons burthen, 3C4 feet long, has engines of

1000 horse power, and is provided with 110 state

rooms, 113 permanent berths, and has additional sleep-

ing accommodation for 1000 passengers. She has three

boilers, each 37 feet in length, ordinarily subjected to

a pressure of fiC lbs to the square inch. The officers

of. the shin are forbidden by law to touch the safety-

valve. The diameter of the paddle-wheels is C4 fcut

;

there are 6 life-boats, 75 buckets, 1000 life-preservers,

and 700 feet of hose in constant readiness. The saloons

are fitted up in a style of extraordinary magnificence,

with rich carpets, luxurious sofas, lounging cliairs and
settees covered with costly velvet, pianos, marble tables,

and enormous mirrors. At one end there is a Lttge

dome of painted glass, from which elegant chandeliers

are suspended. The engines are visible from the sa-

loon, biBing inclosed by plate glass. The portions

exposed to view are highly poliwet^ and adorned by
artificial flowers.

The doors of the state-rooms are elegantly painted,

and provided with cut glass handles. These apart-

ments are equally handsomely fitted up. Two, called

bridal-chambers, are decorated in a style of regal

splendour ; as they were not occupied, the stewardess

permitted me to see them. The beds are covered with

white satin, trimmed with gold lace ;
painted Cupids

are suspended from the ceUiug; the toilet furniture

is of tho finest china ; hot and cold water are laid on,

and flow by pressing ivory knol^ ; the chairs and sofas

are covered with the richest velvet ; the carpets ore of

the softest pile ; and the walU display beautiful floral

designs. Everything was new and fresh, for tho ship

liad only been recently launched, and the apartments

liad never been occupied. The charge for each is five

dollars.

We steamed out of the harbour at nine o'clock ; and,

but for a slight tremulous motion, and the noise of the

huge paddle-wheels striking the water, it would have

been easy to have imagined the saloon in which we
were seated belonging to a krge hoteL Indeed, these

huge steamers are hotels on a vast scale, comprising,

not only the accommodation I have mentioned, but

also commodious bar and smoking rooms ; and barbers'

shops, where black barben perform tonsorial oiwrations

from morning to night We numbered about six

hundred cabin passengers, and five hundred emigrants,

who occupied the lower deck ; so great, however, was

the space, no crowding or inconvenience was felt ; and

the meals were served with the regularity and order

of a first-class hotel It was an extraordinary ught

to see the breakiiist-tables covered with a profusion of
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ili>lics, to wliicli nil tlio paiisongfvn ilid nmiilo jiinlicc.

My coinimnioiiR were i)niic'i|ially cunimurcial num. A
fi'W wero curioiiH to know my culling iiiid piirHiiits;

wlicn KntiHfiud, thoy v-uliiiituorvd tn vnliglituii iiic rc-

KlM'cliiig tlicir own oociipntionH; one guiitleman Wim
even HO oblixiiig ns to fiivoiir i.io with Iiih curd, iiotil'y-

iiig tlmt the liliistiiig gmiiiuwdci' lie was commigsioni'd

tu HcU woa the bcHt in the world.

With n few pxccptionn, tlio mnlo pniwongcni wore

xtrntn<<ly wcll-licliiivod j and it in worthy of rcnmrk

tlmt tliu billies, of which tlioro wuro mimy copies on

boiird, were in conHtant UH« throughout the voyftgo.

On h>oking out in the morning, water ^.ily waH in

Might, (lotted here iind there by MhipH, Boine of which

were of large m/,i'. About noon, we were running np

!
Detroit llivor, tho Bhoros of which, like thoHu of l^iko

"^^%^

THE WHITE-HEADED EAQLE.

ICiie, lira exceedingly tamo. Tlio wooded islands at
the head of tho lake tend to relievo tho monotony of
the scene. These ore fringed by beds of largo lilies, a
favourite biisking-place for tho water-snakes; alluded
to by Moore

—

" OVr thf Iwil „l Eric's lake
HhimlK'rs many a water-snake,
IjaakinK in tlic wilj ot leaves
Which the weeping lily w.-avet,"

Up in the air, too, high in the rej;iona c ; lie clouds,

white points might occasionally be discovi u'd, describ-

ing circles or darting in zig-zag!i after tho fashion of

lightning. These were tho white-headed caddies so

ably descriljcd by Audubon, and tho emblem of the

once United States. {See above.)

Detroit, originally a little French village of wooden
houses, is now a flourishing city, [mssessiug large publio

buildings, huge stores and hotels, long quays lined with







•1ii|t|iin({. It U (louUloM p««t]v imfcibtad (o pnUtion

for lU |iro«p«ritx ; but an tJigltJinuui uujr rrdnct with

•om* |iri<l« tlMi ihU in iilao ii> Mima mMMm dua lo ibr

Anglo (faioo el)m«t«r.* " l/t* Krmnfnit n« Mvont \<ak

eoluuiaM-," WM ai'S b,v • wtjn imliUoUn ; liuiw* iniml nul

itirgvt that N«w PhincK wm iiUaE;:{4a<l in b« colonUnl

liy • Krivi'nimetit ; New KngUml bjr • |mo|iI«. Churln-

vni« l«IU lu, lb»l "I 'art iff cut Ixmu vaiiirr la |nyi

iu'il avoil iMdouvprl ; on iitM»la iiu'il na aemil jamaii

DUirtina a|i|iaicnni liaiuinn." A hitnilml )r<Mr» lalrr,

llin Aibrrim abiiia wrr« fuuiiil autBcifirit lo rnricb

Vnne*. At DrlmU iImi Amrricaa au<l Hrilitb flafi

NORTH AMRRICA. «r

cmIm. Alt U tsaw, cxra|iliii| a blork-houaa built thirty-

M>|)lc<l by
t]M town.

at|{ht vmra ago wlwii Iha ruunlry waa n«o|)lc<l by
of "

n

aoa IniliaMi, prior to tba Uyinn nut

The iiihabilania rif Chiaafo an |iro*iil of Ihia ri'lio »f
aJiliquily. In a jmirnal ailvoc«tiii(; ila (wtarrraUon it

i« urgml, " l^il it ba rurrmmtlutl by • ui«t inm f«tt«a

lltat wi< ntay Iw ablo lo illuatntle to iiur rliiMmi tho

naluin of llio ilpfi-iiam which ihn mrly leUlrr* 'f

Cbicaifu vi«m obli||«Hl lo adopt. l4<t liia giant nrtn of

iixxirrn impnivriiii'iil awivp away, if norcaMry, avurr

oihvr Ti«liKe of Kurt IH-itrlMini ; but b't tba uhrill

rrram of (ha luootnotiva, a« it btin|{« up itn long train

wava in cUmi proiimily, a* lh« oti|i<Hil« tide of the
|
ofc-uii from tba Uulfnf Maxico, or ni>U friHn iU Ubour*

rivrr ia llrilith (nHiniL Tim mall town of Winilwr aft^-r thn iiiighly raca of a thouMiid niilni from iha

an Ilia Kngliah Lank of Iha rivar ii about half a inila ' AlUntiuMalnainl, aKaaftt r a({i< rcboarouud thia huBibIa

frum I>nlruil. ThU U tba anicnily ;!«*iivd it"»l i>f but •igiiiOcanl monumaiil of tba iHUt.

'

fu^lira alavaa, wlio Imva arrivwi in »t rh -<^3at iiumlicr* ' Tba iiK'rviMHi in Iba valua of Intid haa kaiit para wilh

at lo hara |i>-indad a aelllamrnl rallatl Dawn, a nhort thr Krowth uf iha town. In lHli> iha auUra townJiin

dintanra from tba rirar, whna I waa loM thay am n>ii(ht liare b«an purvhaaati fur AOO dullan ; noir it M
thriving. Tho cliinalr b«r.f in Tory mild, ai> pruuf of worth many iiiillioni. A Na'« York clark who ««m«
which riiia* grow on ilia inland* i:i Iha laka, I fouiwl I iro lo ini|if»i'a hia fortuna but year with 4,000<tolUn^

Iba haat i> grml in roni|iaTii<>a tc wha*. it luul barn at laid it out u|ion Uiul. which ha lold, lis waaka aAar
Ni.tg«ra, that I waa Rla>l to ba abia l» Imval by nljiht ' ptircliaaing il, fur 40,000.

to Chioagi^ I Ivfl Itolroil at nina o'cbwk by the ' Tho nnwii|ia]iani taam with adrartiaamtnla illuair*'

Michigan Itailway, whiih IravrrMia lim paniiMiiU V~-
;
'caitra of tlia "(io-abnuUvm" of tbiabtuy and thriving

' roniniunily, KKcawiva ijiwrd in every a»'t *a»>mi lo I*

ilia ruling |>a«>ioii. Undvr tha b«ul " Itapiii Mar-
riagTa," I okwrrnl lavrr*! aiivartiaemanla Ntling forth

lwM>n fjika iliin>n and Miohigaii to Naw lliiflalo,

H brrr I arrivnl at till in tlia moniing, and from lbani-«

rruaMal Ihn Uka l<i l.'hicago, which orcupimi two luiun.

11ii« waa a uhuI falinuiiig jiHitniay, ami I wa« i%-

triMitrly glad to mma la n*l in tlia cumfurtabU |H>lal.

Indi'paiHlantly i.f ibn inlaniil in rnnlcmplaliiig iha

rapi'l •(•taad »( ^iviUwIion in Iha wratam •latni,

iwiwlirra PMira >|>patTi)t llian in lllinoin, it li worth
whiln going flHni for tba iHir|inM of tcaiiig tha prairim

lirar (Jliica^i; at li'iwl I Ihought iki, f»r altliounb thay

ara not tha |.rairir« of lh« far wmi, vibarn Ilia barliaga

i^U in loiig wavra uiidrr Ilia |aiMiiig wind*, lliay ar>'

y«l prairim ouvrml by wir)' graw and a pr»fuj>iiia of

wild Ibxrvra. Ilr>r« rnd iIhtt i'Iuoi|m of acr'bby Irrra

aiiiwar lika i«land» on tho iilaln; but vtrapling ihrM-,

liiera it it4>iliing lo amwl Ina «yi>, which l«k<u aicvrd- ''

ing d«li|{hl in Unindlnw vtai>>naltj'r a long ixnUiu iiicnt
|

in iU'«H< fiiTMla. It aijiaiMla Iha hiIihI tut, t<i know
that '<ii« MMT walk wiihiN*)' a check wmlwarl acriM
llbnoia, whicii ennaUla ptinciially uf |irairia Uitd. 1 ba

• umiiirr bail kwn no dry aifl liM that tba turfai-a ««
m»ra than untally parciml. Monm luiln* to tha wmi
Il luul lakan firr, an>l burnt ovrr -. Uiga am. In Iba

rouna nf mr ranibl« I Marlrnl k'n iirwiric Iwn*, which
aHiifl akcrllant aloioting.

Tba buitory oCI'hi.ago i< tlartling. In |W30, whan
it «M Uiil out, a auli'.ary !<•)( Ia<vm •ulDinl to t'lpply

Ihn wanla of tlia icanly |io)H«Ul4oii. ^t^"!>'nl ouiuum-
iMriMl tb« vbita nirn, and |Ih> Mtgaalu of tha |*.inlad

MvaM dollcil tita nrairia on r«»ry liila. In |N4'J, iha

•••puUlinti wa* 4,470. iu |)«dt, T.t.iMM). lUv Mfi
MibaUUint l>»rm in llwtown i* a Udy, a ho acmrdiiig lo

our aulHurity waa only loi'my (••> yrar» »bl in \lfAX

H(<ari>HM •(oriM, (iiM errlraiadifal rtlabihdinicnla— in-

I luiliiig a Hwniltli rhnrvh, lo which Jrnny UimI couiri

biltwl U(;|aly w*irn •)»• «i>ilnl I liitago— bitgu puUifi

!..iiUi<ig«, and Ana Uumw now nuwl Iha i yu mi all

Ml lli^ ImImim m IW ftil; «i*|i t'< fwt.«.»i«ii-«. mi iviMr i««M

•••a, Mk« tlMf»>*lMl Uf Ml< ,4 «rftiMtwi, llw|r imtinl bnu*
Kaftittwwa, ••)'<. "Ym Knilitk. 4»m
!•»'

•tlt«MW

a. —}t, "Ymi Knilitk. 4»m ;>• raaw Uf*, )••
(r>«M cMn44«nM| aUx* (tniMtiii )< m a*»w tn haw )«|
|Mw aa^f."

that |iartic« wrrn vary daairuu* uf "raitid union with,

Aa." Nor, aa will lia awn by Iba following aslrai't,

iba^ Iwraavpnianl cauM tba brmriiaal torch t<i ramaiu
|o«i|{ aitingniihcd:—*' Married on tha 10th July Mr
I'adVk Web h to Miai »a>»h K l>avia Uinl July S4,

Mr. I'alriok Welch. Marria<l Auguat 13, Mr. THuinM
f^dliiu to Harah K. It tvi«, rrllct of iha Ul<i Mr I'aU-ick

Walrb."

AlUf a briff Mny at tbi* city of ymtenlay, lamiliar

to miitd* of many from tha Ula ml alrani boat ciila*-

l|o|ibe. ill which, among iilham, periahml iha |iro|irialor

of the lUuMmUit I.ohJoh A'nM, my miHaralo|{ical pre-

dilactiont I<n| mo lo laka the railway t<i tba laail laiiira

of liab'Ua. Tha town, which Ibiti dariio* it* name, i*

biiill on the flank* of a bill ovri a narrow riv«r. TIhi

Ixiujca ara built on platform* rialng one altova tba

other, which \f\\m lo II a jieouliar and Mrikiug aaiiart.

Thar* Aia (irain bi«la on Ihi* rirar, a tributary of tha

Mia»iaaippi, which i-ly between (lalana aiul Maint

l*aul, the UhI olatioii of iha Miaaiwippi laiall proper.

I look ndvalitagn uf ihU circUlil>laio'<a li>r a further

eijilonition uotaani, rrogmv, howaver, wa» but
•biw. Tlicre were vilUgra In atop at, and alaMoii*

wherein I • Uk« in ••L Tba navigation waa al*»

raplrle with uUlaclea, tba walai iwiiig very •hallow.

The ai|«ct of llw liaiik* variail al every mometil
,

KMoelimra \\\oy row up bka walU, and iImi broken

nark* aMumnl the a*|m'l of gigantic furtrmaw*. Tbi*

wa* alw tbi' caaa in tlia r|>p*r Miaataaippi, which wa
ji'iued in tba heart of two laMUlifuilv aMabil hilla.

In ihia Krantrr Pi|ainw of walar we found lb* iiaviga-

li"n uf ihii ativani piiilMnaaaad br the pmeiim of

niiiiieruiM iabiuda t\^ wilh a daiuM vrg> taliiin. Tha
•tviie praaentaal by an wide an e»|iattM> ••f walar ikua

doilail wilh ialaiiili* waa, bowKiar, al liuMa aacanlingty

)il>turaik|ua, aii-l imwhara ao than al tha |ioitila uf

unctiiki) u( the V/iw»4wiJ,ii, or ahal ia d*iai|italad aa

Iha Ibig'a I'naKie. (,Ve« p .'i.lr.

It i* n<4 iHiw half a caulury ago, lliat Maior Ilka

aacjivM the MiMia*i|>|4 U % bMl to •tilura lla u|>twf
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nffliirniii, (111:1 to olitniii pcrmiMion fi-nm ihe nntivm \a

t»\M\»ii factokim mill mililary |kmU. K>iw in the

|)liii-ii whcrr llir rnro wigwniii Ktood, bonrsitli tlif nbnilo

<!' tlin c<>tt4>ii wikkI trrr, villi>${m ami even flDiHaliiii);

lownii oiti to l>o met willi, niitl fliirliii of »lici-|i occii|iy

tlio htlKin wlicro tlio ilfcr niitl liio liinuti roaint'il liiit n

few yean |>n'viiiii»ly. 8iirli in liimwii ai-tiviiy, iihI

•trMiux of iiiinii);(niii(ii may otill bo m-cii nlnuwl ilnily

(lowly wcniliii^ tlii'ir wny to tlio notmil of iIk- cncakini?

wng|{i>ii, ovrr llie fl"Wrry pniirieii and \<a»t iM>me now
InTii tily, to futiiiil nilirrn nloii;( lliii great valley »f iIm-

KMlior of Kivcr*, iir up tlio woo-Jril nml fortilo vallry*

thai <ipcn iut'i it lit tlin right or \vU. (ftrt p, •'•o),

AiTtvwl at I^ako IVpiii, tlir«-<< C'hippoway Iinlinii*

caiiio uu btoril. TlifV wcn> iluo tall moii, Init Imtl coArwi

IVnIUK't, kikI »i'ry lUrk rc<l ikiiiii. I>i>r «n» tJioir

ilir-m iiuicli more inviting (linn tlioir ni>|i«annuv.

lyiathor Ruitcrn. ami no cnit of thi<ii|r» Bn<l I'ag*, tlio

wfiulo eovoml «itli a $jTo«l lilaliket. Tliry wrro going

to Saint I'atil'ii tu rvt'inini a lioiiw « liirli tlii-y acctmctl

tlio 8ioiix lif liaving m»ilo away with. I>tku tVpin ii

fofinitl liy llio rivir iKolf, which PX|Kin(|ji at thi« (wint

to n wiillli iir thn-r f>r (oiir mile*. On aim liili! wan

tlin Maiilon'i Itook, iki cillnl from iin Imliaii Irgfiiil,

that n y»iin({ girl iimnpitatoil hvrwif Irum itji hoijtlit*

into tlio watvra Itolow, nillior than innrrr n uian wlkuiii

»lin <li<l not luvo. (.SW p. t'il), Thri hiiCory of thin

|ioor rrratiiro om'ina to nynilmlijiu thn ilnliuy of llio

r. .ioIp ln<lii>:i ran-, whirh |itunf|«« iliwif into wolittnlo,

rftiil •iiiciiloa itM'lf ill I'nitalimtion milirr than wed
with civilisation.

Tho town of Haint I'aul. which wo attaiutd nhurtly

anprwHrilt, c<iiilniiip<l in l^t!< a I'lpiiUtioti of |S,OIM)

inhaliitniitn. It ii tho chiof rlly of Miniimota, and in

l».iilt ill an ainiihithiMlni on tl.ti ti-fl IwdIi of the rivor,

which it •lonilnalcii. A iiiii^iiiliomt hridga i> leing

conntnu'ti'd lit I'ruMi the Im'<| of thi- rivi-r to tlio ojifiiMiio

>.do, till- t«iik» of wliit'h nil low, thv Xli<»iMi|i|)i m-
•liming itH nivigaliilit.'U'lHW iIm' fnlU of Hdinl Anthony.
'I'lii* in thn (Mint, a»U<lun' •<l>M'rvi><l, for tliedo|Mrtur(

r>( Mi-nin l»al* to i|>u Lowor Miii.«i»i|>iii *• far a* to Now
I >i Irani and Ihotiiilf ot Mitii'o, a« mIio of niinmiinict-

lion Kith l(>'<l itivor Hrlilrmpnt in I'rilidi Amorira (o
\

Uio iii'rlh. Tlioif i> a town on •aih kmnk i.t tli« fali* ;

HainI Anthoi.von ihoono imh'.nitd Minnmiikilui on tho
,

•ilbor. k'jn Ii |H»iu<Mr« nlwiit t<,fM)0 iiiUi«tiil«nt«, gniwl

holrln, and nmiirnmii «>w aii.t i>llii'r inilla movoa kiv
;

thn ntpid «>^l<'ni. TItn Iwu towni »r» uiiitttl l.y nii
'

many l<ridg>'n, aiis> an ir<in tu'/iirniiKn In id^o whnh i«
j

M'Hi'il oMr l)i« (tn'mn at>ot<< llix falln, which aro mime '

w*-pn or i|,-li( yanU in dopth. tlio nilM-r ittmrn llw

rivi-r a littU' way Iwlo*. iWalol u|>on tl.o plalfonii

cniwiun! Iiy V'Vi Knolliiig, wluMMt r4ni|i«ri>t, ntkio'd
\

agiiinat tin Iii<lt.ini>, hatx no« no ninining, u Utnutihil .

iiii'.i|Mvt i* iili|<vin«tl of llio two mtttr t'lWna at tlw

ibIiii, oI tho mpldi Iwtu'alh, of lh« juniiioii of tlto Hi.

IVtrr'a river, and, Aiithcr i-M in iho wniih. of iIm
gaidrua and atrt>|doi iil l^nl I'aML {Sh |t. Mf.

XII.

CMcijiKtri- Dravrt Ittipac—Ntrin r«tii»M-Co«iii«rui
>*iii)»«tr«-' oilnam - !!«•••« <u»'-*)NUi('oit. fiiin-
I'laaaiiKii-. Moa«l*iuaai--Wiiiiii><a-M'i«« llaitmi —
t'kiuM «na AuuiMtiiM ~M«a*ini'iar foaiai*-! rit.

»>Mii»ii Tn> I'uruvic • Nitaauw KM-tri—lliarDa't
ftaat AiKiit it WtdiiaoiuH.

Fanot'liii) an woi my j.Kinify hick lu Chii-agti, lliat

Itf CMniwimti, m •ImtniMn of 3<Kt utile*, wa* luuiili niuni

dinlmninji. The railway wo* oxormhlo, and %'ha(
iN-tvcrn tho torrihio jolting, froquontly rendering it

n'Tooaary to hold on, tho groat hoat, ami tho tolmcto-
chewing with ila Nickcning roimlta, I iiad a Mirry tin «
of it. Tho |Mi»H'ng<'rK worn ita rough an tho nwd. Tli .•

iiMial courtmini pn'lix of "gontic" wa» dn>p|HNl, and \

wiifl adilitwfol an " man." Thcmo worn "igti* that th i

" rtri»t<wn>cy c.f miiil," aa a lady ilpiHTilwl it, whic t

n-igtm at l!>>iiton, hna not yot n-achoil tho Wettoiii
Statoii. '1

1 riido fiiiniliarity, hml it iiot Itoon atteiul'«l

I'V poriH-tii.il rx|>it:tor4lioni( which llmKlod tho floor of
tho ram, wnull havo l>ern amuninu.
Thn dinner in tho luid'He of tho ilay wai a wondorAil

Kcrainblo, and though fully halfanlionr wrtu allowed
(or the nioal, it wa« Udtod in flvo minutoit. Thorn wax
ju»t iufliiiont light to Koo the tiiion clothing the pirtii-

rnupio liill*, na, in tho evening, wo drew ne.ir Cin-
cinnati. Wo jiaawd through vant mihurlM rom|HMi>«| „i

wooden houim ; and after a long drivo in n wonderful
uinniliua ralcuUtetl to contain any nunilicr of po<iplo, I

wa« put down at tho Unmet lloune, one uf tho hirjfmt

and lie«t holi'li in the Htntea, whore I Khpt olT my
fatigue, though tho heat ami angry hum of Utflietl

muti|iiito«*, happily ontaido tho net, were t'notuini ic

•oiiiid tlutulior.

Tw.i diiinora arc pn»vido<l daily at tho Humel Iloiiao,

M'rved in iliflt-rent talcx-nk. Thn giiotn at each reim«t

avoragr-tl 300 )verM>na rriiiletl liilU uf fare, including

a grval variety i>( tntrtmrU and ditheii for Uilh lalih-a,

are pre|snrtH| every day.' The taciturnity ut thiwo

large gntlioriiiita i« r^inarkalile. Hut here, ai well

a* elwwhere in the State*, |M'«plo »it down tu cat ami
iiut to talk.

Konto AmericaiM atlont; tlwl Ainvi-ica doe* not
commence until :hi> Aileghaniiw ara rrtwueal, all to (he

etui o''lha> rluiii- of inoiintainn lieing ohl and worn-
out, whilu th« \Vi4iterii Htati-a nro full of l>uiitl« and
pri>i>|writy, Mnling ilun allowanco for lliia Imml uf

wetleni |!i.trioti«ni, the couplet

" Tlw Kulrtn Mu'ri \k taW ottom,
tl» Wrcttni fall ul «<nl>, Hir."

no lottiwr hold* giMal, for tliu foreatx am fa*t ilinaii-

|i<>«iing, nml cilii>», towiui, and vilUgea are a.» ipiickly

•priiiging u|^ The ntpidily of thme iliangeii i* mat.
trINiiii. fiul little mom thnn half a century ago tlnira

wot not n ungle A ngh>- American iwtlleinenl in Ohio—
now the |»|iiilalii>n ainuunl* to i>pwnrdii of l',(KMI,00n,

iii'Mi'ly nil of whom am AngKi Saxonn. I'incinnati in

INIHIwajaluiinlrt of 790 inliahitAiit*; liylheliut crnmi*,

in I0.M), it ciinlained ll'i,'in.'i |«'n<>na. Knjoying tlio

advantage of a beautiful ailiialion on a M-ritw of ti>rmc<«

I'U the light Iwuk of the Ohi.- it in fairly enlith<<l, fniiu

it« hicalily anil |in"|ierity, to lie calleil tho " (jueen of

the Weil." lu the year ending Aiiguat AI, IM4,

I 1tMn«i4<i>n|Mitia nf pr<o>U4NM at IImw tiiif>l»<>l>Uiiiiuuaf

.

Iht tlu i»>««>liD adrr tu; urtlvnl tl C'indniuiil, I «*• rotitnl fVnni

mjr ilualf at >U<in li; tlw «<ul>ir»'llk« r*rlilli>|| ut funl tlw
tvtiUp malUitvd an \mg (•IrnTo l«n huar«), IImI I i;>»t up BtHl

tMik"! ett of mf aitH^JO ratntiMiMlltiii lb* lawk'jtnl. Imnr.
ilMlrljr l»tni»lli «rr» tan Umt mm r->m»«l l.jr i>Hlin|r, (Vi«a

Wiwalb vlii*li ttt«i-. ilrtt*9%>«»ljr ilrvw uitrwIuiMilf) f.foti l>jr

HMUM uf a itkli |irutUlr>l alllialnntl. Mpiiii,|{ nth fi'nl, Imi

•nMOj; it iwlnljr t^m9»\ t't lli« tivjil, iil«.rti Iw wiriirlMnI «4f, hinI

*lri>|.|w«l tic U*lr Itttu a i*f^v (Mb, tililrtt ttai iKurlj lull i4 ll»*i

il««u|4uit*l Utdi. lliat i^vrelfti, tiliHli I w*t liiliivtiH*! «a«
r>|>«lxl (irr) h»4IiIi>|| mi II» mim' c«I(umi< aotti, ru' liniwd ,

aatil Itw tnKi ••! fadi Iml I luaau* onkIi Im tlx awi..Mnl of
uiHrUr mi ><l.<i iijt, ai I ctou^ti u>> <)>utl«n ta a bottt luub
•ftir Wcalif'*!.
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Uiere w*ra 3,887 dtoamtxmt arrivntu ; the vnliio of the

iiniKiiis iliiriiiK lli<< unir |inriiM| wmt (J)!,00<),000 dollnni,

mill ihnt .if thi- px|»>rl<i irt,()0(t,00O, U-iiin an iiicrraw

iiii-r the iinwottiiii; y«nr of iimirly fiO \<vr coiit. A walk

llii'iiMKh llin Imnijii'iia |i«rt i>f (lin riiy in miini-ipiit to

»hiiw lh;it thriKi ll)4iin-ji iin< iml niytliirnl. Thn alnmi

t>tvii|>y a Vimt fnmCii),')' mi thn river, ami pxt«ii<l Inclc

over n Iiubh nn-ji, rni'li ii hivp <i| imliiDtry. Thry «m
lillitl «ilh iiliiiiMl rvrry cuiio'tvablo ili-M-riiitlun of

giaalii, fur ('iiii-iiiiiali ix at prrwiit th« )(n>«t niiiHiritiiii

fur itii|i|ilyiti|{ the cuiiiiiIi-m iIioimiikIii ni' iMiiigniiit«

•pltliiif; III tlif wmt, llcnt i|ciinr»lii- fiiruitiirn in niniiii-

fiii'liir<'<l to nil I'xlnit (lint wmilil Iw alnicMt iiirmlililr

lirMdth ; ilii unprrliclal extent bein^' nbout ll.oriii

wiiinro niilra.

At Ho/cii In thn oveiiinfr 1 remimnl my joiimry,

prucrodlng in the fimt iimtitnro to CniiiliriilKi', wh
the Itiiltiniom and Ohio Itnilwny tcrniiiinti'd, a* tlm

work* U'lMTi-cn tlint villngn mid Wln-fliiii' wrni ii'it

ooin|ilctcd. Wc arrivvd at ('iimhriil^c in n coii|d<! iil

hour*, and fuiiiid utiixm wuiiin); !o (iiki> iih un (o

WhoeliiiK- Althuiif(h the di-'Uni-n it ni.ly furty niih'S

twelve hoiini are ii|iriit on the mod.
At Caiiilirid)(n I |>ruciircil n IhnI, Imt not a mini to

niyiwdf, niid thp next inuminj{, iiftcr n lnvflkfint iiioro

iiotnlilu for ita ruuf(h aliiinilnin'n than ulogniiro, con-

»rm wi< nut made awnre that the demand oxIvmU nx ' nialinK of licef Htmki two iiirhra thiuk, Indian corn

fur wr«t aJt ( 'dlifoi-iiiii. hriiwl, miduaaca, and very artlimfnlary rofT'o, I wt out

With fuw rxi-<'|>lion«, all thn lulxiur in and nrart'in- un a iit-iga to Wheeling. Tlio morning win drliijlitliil,

riniiiili ix iirrfiiniiiNl liv lri»h. Though (ho llivrr Ohio the air wai rri»|i, and llin groat heat of the |>ii.Ht wi'i-k

only ilividrN '.hn riiy from Ki-ntucky, whiidi in a alavo li.id aulniilrd. Although the largo and imndri-oUH

Hliili', (hem wi'm iiu*. iiiorv (liuii 3,',!37 fii<o hiacka in
j
»(age on which 1 rude had only two itiuwiigcni, n

L'iiiiinnati in iK'iO, Thny ucrutiy aiiiiar(«-ri>f thority neeoiul vehirlu of thn luine iinwiehlly I'liiiatnictioii

nnur thn river i-allnl " lUioknyn, ami are iiriiii'i|ially ai-'-oniiMiiied u«, in order to kenji ti|i the tupidy at

mirnged in oecuiiationi ('•inn<N-((>d with thn *lii|i|iing. ' Wheeling.

Thn Ohio, whirh, during "iiring niuiitliji in ilxty
,

Ah Amrrican ktagecoarh ia neurly na gmu( a

fii't i|ce|i at Ciiicinnali, had now only eighteen inchoa oiirioutv m one of our old fourhorxo niiigna ; m> I wiij

of water in itx rtinnnnl ; lliuit I wax diM|>|ioihtfd in ,
not winy to liavn an o|i|Hir(iiiii(y of (nivrlliiig during

my ho|>ra nf U-iiig aliln to prureeil (o I'ittnliurg l>y ' llm ihiy liy one of tliiw.' vidiiclna, I wax fortunate (on

water, and wax oliligid (o leave ('iiininnati hy railway. in having an ou(xide w<a(, for (hn coiindy ixnxtrenu'ly

My route lay over the ^lli>glianii-)ii aiiil ax tlinxn iM-aiitiful betwneii I 'aiiil>rid|{n ami WlK'nliiiD, We
mountainx are rrouinl liy two niilwayx, it Ix'iiinin a itaxxa-'S a >ucc«-«aion of line furnix, aitiiated in xnolterol

ronaideration which i>>:e I ahiaihl t.ike (Inn a'.artx liollnwx, xurrouiide<l l>y linlda of xta'ely iiiaixn, wIioiji

from I'idxiiiirg. and |iaiMea Oiroiigh dm heart of . flowing laa«-lx wavitl in (ho lireeu', ort'linrdxlilhtl with

IVnnxylvnnia: dm othnr, 'oinitnniirii:^ ut Wlimling, ri|Mi a|i|dea, and oociuioiml viiirynrtlx. In thn niiihlin

timvnnMM MarylamI, i-fHrnn (ho Allnglianif* at nil I'ln-

vation of !!.tlM) fvnt, ninl folluwn dm |iii'(iiri-.'Mi!<u

windingx of dm I'otomac (o llaUiinore. I Ihtd hnaril

••• mm h of (hn grandeur of thn xcniiniy on (liix line,

and of llm engim-t'ring dillicuUinx which liavn liern

overcome, that I dnnidnl in i(x favour ; not lieing at

Ihn lime awan' of iti r<'|>ulalion for fre<|unnt nividcnla.

of which I wax dratinitl (o hnvn a practical illi»(ra(ion.

I( ia a great niuvenieiii'i- in Amnrica !<• be nuablcd (o

lake a through ticket fur a long jniirnny involving

rhangtt of railwayx. In liie |ir«M-nt rawT Waxhington,
UMi milea from Cimiiiitlti, wax my iloiiiialion ; and
allliough I had (o (ruvel over liiiex Ixlunging (< dif-

,

fcn-nt r<ini|miip«, oim ticket earned mn ihroiigli.
I

riiie I

of IIIhn ila^ WB »t4>|>|>e<l to dine at a xniall |ilacn culird

.\lorri'<(owii— |«aiM>iignrx, ilriveni, nndcoiidiictorxxittiiii;

do«'ii (ogedier. The iv|Nixt wax itl>uii<lan(, (liouj'li

conrM-, iii.-Uiding thn iM'iii|ii(eninl ham and nggx, uinl

nlioriiioux crockx of niolaxMii. Tlinxo attnicteil cliilliU

of flirx, which were kn|it in an iiiixvllliil xtnlu by a

om|>aiiy of grinning negii'Mex waving {leacockx (aiU

ovnr the (able. The Mi'iiery cniiiinued to lie of thn

xaiiie charming nharacter a* I have doxcriljeil, all llm

way to Wlutiling. Oeraaiolially be<la of ctml dnrkenn!

the hill'kidt«, enabling (ho |>ni|>rin(oni to procure (hix

valuable itHubiixlibln by (ho mrm (roiibin of cnrtiiig

it from the *iirfu>-n.

A» the evening waa eliMinK we camn in xight o|

Iteaidna the xaviiig of much Irimble by llii* plan, it ix
' Wheeling, celebrated for itx iiinniifacluit<x of gl.im ami

a little le«a oX|Nrn*ive

I left Cincinnati in (he »neriuion, and arrivml n(

Coluiiibux, l;{0 niilea di>(an(, at dn o'eliM'k, ilei-n I

ainpli aii'l, for the lirnt limn in th,' Hlali-«, eaixrii iiohI

incivility at an Imlel. Thn fullowing morning I re-

aumed my journey to /am-uMJIn, wlmrn I lind to

mniain aix lioura, until n triin on another linn pro-

reetli'd (o t'umbridge. I did not, however, regret lliix

di lay, aa it gave mn an op|>irtuiii(y of M-ning in detail

Ihn Very inlnreatiiig and rvmarkabln c<iral betU of lliia

|>arl of IIh> Ohm.
The town ataniU un l!ie Miidilone formalioD neM

Iho f.ill* of the Miukinguni, in r. moat pic(iimii|un

and IxMudful I ^.m, OverUyiciglho landdoiio in the

adjauvnl hilU, which rixe aUnit 300 font alaive Ihn

liver, an< l<e<ta of bituniimmx coal which aliiuMt cniji

ou( at (Ihi kummil and iii>k>« of (he hilU. Tlieu- Ixxlx

•re on (lie verge of the grMi I'itlxburgcoal livid, which
r((riiiU over |xir(toni I'f I'lnnxylvania, Ohio, ami

iron and fur i(M «irn bridge xiNiniiing (lie Ohio. Tli<

dix(anco U'tween dm pier* ix ioio fnot ; nnd dm tilruc-

turn ix ao xliglit that n xlorin n lew nionllix ago |K'rmn-

ucntly injiirfd one i-arringe track. It ix i:ontempln(<-<l

to rebuihl i(, xo aa to allow (he railway t4> Ite cai'rie<l

acroM Ihn river. My inipreaxiona if Wheeling am not

favuurable, The hotel to which I wax driven Wiix

dirly and |><Hir. My U'll waa xtraw xtulh'il iii(u a

OKirno ticking, nnd the furniture of the n'mi wax of

the mrnm'xt kind. I had the i-om|Miiiiun>hip <>f 'he

driver and conduotiu' at xup|i«r, who «cm treuted with

more deference by the wai(er« diaii udii r gue«(«.

It waa xlraiige, after Ix'iiig <> loii|< ncciia(omiHl to the

delicioua imrily o| ihnalnnwphere lu die (•wnx ax well

ax iToun(ry ihnnigh which I liml ixmacil hidierlo

diiiimwl only by (lie muoke of die iiicmnruble forext

lirra— to wake up Itenealh a |xill of denu' coal xii" k»

thai Would have done liunour lu Mancliexter -ir Hhef-

Held. Indied, f»r dm iiixnient, I fancied I had Ueii

Virginia, (Mwupying an elliptical area 'J'H mile* in l(a xiiiriletl away during thb night lioiiri lo a l«iica*hiiu

|<,iig»t diiineivr, and about |0O in ila uiuvimuw ualiufaoiiiiiiig town A* lUia yhmpw of V irijiiiia woi
wu II.

*•
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fur from plcaaiiig, I wad not norry wlicii tl)o time
\

v- rivol fur tho ilo|iArtur« of llio tniiii to l^uiiilirrlaml

'

n> tlin foot of tlio AI|p){liniiivK. An tho Rccnrry cmi tliis i

lino of milway in fxtrcini'ly tiix', I obt:iiiic<I |ivniii«iioii
|

fmiii tlio in»niiK<'r at tho iitatioii to lit in tlio Indies' i

ciiv, wliieli, liciii;; llio liiit ciiriin;{i" iif llic tniin, giivi'

mi' ail »|i|H)ilii:iity of.«fcin;» cvcrj tiling very well fr ,

tlio oml wiinlowK an<l cxlorior |iliitronn. As far iik

Fainiiniit, Hovrntyitovcn niili-K from WliCfling, tin'

country continiioil pretty Irvi-l : lioro, Iiowuvit, «<•

HtiiD'k the riHitH of tlio Allf;{lmnirH, ami <i>nimctii'c>il

llii> uM'ciit iif till' AHKilacliian I'liain of inount-aiin*.

I'lnv |HT-uinH in tlicKu (layH of travel liaio nut M-cn nn

Aljilno riiail zi|; za;:(;in;; np tliu ficu of a nioiinlain.

Cipiivirt tliu miiil into a i-.ill«ay ; ilwarf tlic lieijjiil to

i!,l'l" l<'il, wliirli, liowi'vir, i* a vriy iT»|i<Ttalil«' rle

vatioii ; KiiliHlidito i-arH fnr liiniliorinK ilili);i'iuvii, and

an iioii liiii'M- for aniinalH of IiIimhI niid liono, and a vii'y

good idea may l>n formed of tlie paHwigc of tlio Allc-

gliaiiifH fiVi llalliiniii'o and Ohio Hallway.

Tho fiin'HlH c'lutliiiiKtiiix cii|ipi'li ino\iiit-tiii region nro

very gnind, eonHiiiling of glorious cedaix, lieinliK'kii,

heerlies, plne<, elmit, anil maples; tile laller lieiiiHeanily

diHiiiiKni.ilii-d liy their In illiaiit lines. I,iixiiri:iiit rlio-

d<H!eii<lruiiH fi'lii;;o lliu elilfs, and tlie tnipieal leaved

ciiiiiaeli, with itx eliislers <if liri){lit lieiiioH, sluuvs eoii-

ii|>ii'ii(iiis aliioii:; a drliMi niiilergi'owth of evei-greeiis.

I'Voni the Kiiinniit of the rid;;es I liHiked down ii|H>n

vast anipliitheiitns ni' dell^e wih^I, and K<>inetiiiies n|ion

valleys over whieh I Heiniil to i.if sns|H iidi'd |si|H'ndi-

riiLuly. The preeiplrcs, on the (rest of wliiili the rail

way is earried, aiv liMrl'iil, and leiiiind nio of |mrtii of

the I'vivnii's. At li<e oVliM'k we weiD cm till) highest

ridp', «lnsi^tillg of a kind of lulilc land, devoid of lives,

ill tlic> middle of uliii'Ii is a sniall stitioii eadled ''('i'e.'<t

Lino Summit. " Here we pinwd for a short time, and
then eommeiieed devcendiii}; lliu monntuiii to Ciinilier-

liinil. Wu weiv within halfadozeii miles of our

destination uhi>n our eM;;iue mnl. forth a tu.''rllie

khriek, the ngoni^ill;( tliiom of wliieli reveilicratc'd

•iiioii;{ the rfcoHM-s of the nioiiiitaiiis, ami, as tho hoiiiiiI

died away, wo came to stand still. A eoal tmin had

gone olftlio line Is'l'mo ns ,uid, allhcii! '. .i iaij^.' >"•.•...

WII.S employed to ele^ir the rails, w were detained four

hoiiiii, and did not unive at Ciinherland until hear

midiii){lit. There I waii loMUnate in fliiditi;; an

exeiSleiit lioU-l, the l.indlord t{ wliiih, lato as it was,

put a capital Knp|H'r U'Cue ii«, diiiii.';; which I wax

waited on liy slaves ; IJunit.eiliiiicl I.eiii); in Muryhind,

H slave stale. I was not aware of this fact at the lime,

oi |>eiliap-i I shoiihl not luive eaten my meal with ripial

giiHto. Ah it wan, I thought my itablo attendants merry

follows.

I had W) arr.inged my plans a« to sjioml the following

diiy, whiih was ,"<uMday, at t'unilieilaml. Tho town
lies oil tho nlo|M! of the Alleghaiiie^, where tho inunn-

lain luirrieni turn the water ciMir«<'h towarils iho cast

.Swelling liillii rii<' around, anua.g vhieli the heaiitifiil

i'otomac wind*. Tho w hole scene liaR an Kngli di aspect,

himilar to onr lake sceiierv, iiml Iho rosi'tniilance is in-

rreiiMd liy a charming (tothio church, liuilt of faivii-

ctilonii'd stone, which cri'iviis a hill in tho u^ijicr pin
of the t4iwn.

I proisised p-.-oceodifig t4» Washinjtton liy a Iniiii duo
nt CniiilH-rhtiid on Momlay morning nt right u'cIihk,

anit wait in roailiiiens with foiirtepii other iMisacngeiit at

the proiHT time. Ten o'clock arrive<l, hut un train ; ac-

cui'dingly Ihreo can and a haggago waggon wore pro-

|iarcd for our oonvoyanco. The coudnctor gnen'J wa
welt! very latu in starting, nml giicw'd again, 'twould

bo Kiimrti^h work to pull tip tho time To cfToct this

rrqiiinvl otlditiunal s|M'cd, nnd this wiu maintained

where tho lino, following tho windings of the Potonmc,
dosrrilM-d shnrii curves which no Knglish milway train

coulil keep, riio cunseipicnco was tho overthrow of

the cant ut >i sharp turn, fi-oin which I luckily esca|ied

half stunned, but with no broken limbs. Wo had to

wait tho tr.iiii from Uidtiinoro by which to proceed,

and at length, alter n detention of five hours, wo ro-

suined our journey ; nnd, an it was no longer |x*Msiblo

to pull up tho hist time, our s|ieed was not excossivo.

Tho wretched slate of tho lino kept lis in a continual

slate of apprehension ; hut wo fortuimtoly reacliol

llar|iei's Kerry willioiil further aeeideiit. Ileiv tho

Ix-auties of the Potomac centre, forming n sceiio which
.lellurson deehiii'd worth going across tho Atlantic lu

see, lu U'iiig " olio of tho most stu|ieiidoiui in natiiro."

The main features consist in tho confluoiico of the

I'otomao nnd Shenandoah riven, which )suM through a
gorge in the llluo Itidgo Mount^iiiis, hero npwnrilH of

l,L'llO feet high. In tho ilistanci>, huking up tho river,

tho mountains gradually blend tin ir womlcd Mummits,

and, glancing outward, thi* count ly Hprends in a soft,

rich, eiillivateil laiidsea|s.i ; thi.s is the vievir ho highly

prnisi'd by .lellersoii. Tlicro was happily Hulticicnt

light to Kco it while tho train stopjieil, but tho rest of

my Journey to Helay llouso w.is |ioi formed in tho dark.

Had all gone well I hIioiiIiI havu reached Washington
ill the evening ; as it w.is, in eoiiseqiieiico of tho aeei-

dent, and being oblij^ed to lio by at siilings to allow

trains lo |ui.hs, I did not get to Itelay House until iwo
hotii-s after miilniifht, uf coiitm' too lato for tho Wash-
ington trains With somedillieulty I obtained ontninco

into tliii Hotel, wliero I wns gliul to rest after n long

il.'iy of more than usual fatigiio and rxcitomont Tho
following moriiiiif; I t<H>k a train, after bivakfitsl, to

Washington. The country is picturoiMpm, but not

being favourable for agrleiiltuiv, tho curious s|M>otuclo

of largi! traets of land luislliiig with st;ini|M meets the

eye to Iho verge of tho rapiUl. When llber.it<Kl from
''• cars, I foil into tho hands, or arms ruther, of a
ravenous host of liotol toutors nnd cabmen, whoiu! con.

duct did not givo me a very favouri;blo idea of tiiu

|Kilic« regulatiiniH of tho Unilod iSlati-.t' niotropnlis.

At length I wiw ivMcwcd by the ngeiit of Iho hotel to

whii h I pro|iosed going, anil, after a long drive thron;{li

\indy Hirei.'tH, I ramo to a pause fur some days in tlie

.Marble J louse.

XIIT.

Whiiikhtox-Tiis Minni.i' it<>i'ss-.Tili CiriTot,—Itoui—
I'oiiiicAi. KniMTiuN or Wtsuixo7ox— llui'Sks or Wabii.
i.idiux- Tuk IUlu Kaolx tniiN — I'atskt Hrrics —
.Mcssru — Ta.v.viu .Ntoso Skim — Fsakkmn's I'sintiko

I'lirns— Stavs I'lrta Orrics — Osssur.iroRY — Knith-
oxiiii iMTiiiiriuii—Visit to Alxxasdsia akd .Mount
VXUKO.V.

Mv llr'tl sight-seeing net in Wuiilungton wns to ascend

the t'apitul, from the summit of which the city o(

" magnilieeiit dinlaiices " is seen to great advanbigc.

Moore's lino.'* on this niotro|)olis, wrilt<m halfa century

ago, liuld giHid now

:

" Tliit fiiinrd imitropniis, wlii-rv Vnnojr sees

HtiMiireji ill iiiiirsuM, oin'liiiks in Iretii i

V liicli travelUnx fwilt siul ir.i<''t«'n ailnm,

Willi iliriiics unbuilt nnd laini'v yd anlKiru'
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For with tlio exception of tlio heart of the city,

travcnctl by tlio great artrry, rcniiHylvnnia Avenue,

wliicli in liniKl liy tiiio blocrku ol public and privnt4>

biiiiiliii;iP<, lliu greater portion consiMts of strcctii nutdo

up of huuMM altornatiiig with groves, which, m tlio

eye fnllnws their »hmlowy oiitiiue, are awaliuwcd up in

the forest.

Iti'ariiig in mind the anibilioiis |)ro|pio.'<'Jcation8

eiiti'rtaint'il by tliu foundera oi Wu- 'itiigton, originally

calletl Home—(I0080 Creek liavint; bi'cn at the Hame

time niiiMMl to the dignity ol Tim Tiber—the Fodontl

nietro|>olia uiuat Ut coniiidi^red a signal failure ; fur

while almost every other town and city in the States

has Ih-cu and in increaKing in a manner setting a'l

caliulatiouH at defiaiirc, the |H)pumtiun of Washington
•till remain!) beneath that of fourth-rato towns, and her

coniiiierco is scaively worth mentioning.

Had the cxlruordinary growth 'if tho S'.atea been

Imagined, it U pmbable a uioro western locality would
h:ivu Itceu Helecte<l fur tho neat of goveninient A
writer, who nmy be said to have been present at the

birth of tho city, as it was laid out in 17U2 and ho

viiiitcd it in 179.5, observes with respect to. the

site :
—" In the clmico oi tho spot there were two

pHi:i'i|>al ciiiiHiileriitiohs : firKt, tiiul it should bo as

criitral as |H)iiKiblo, in res|HH;t to every Stato in tho

Union ; secondly, that it should Ihi advaiitageonxly

situated for cuninierce, without which it could not be

exficcted that tli<' city would ever bo distinguished for

Ize or for splemlour ; and it was to bo supposed that

the |icoplo of the United Htates would bo desirous of

having the nK'trn|iolig of tho country as iras^ifioent as

it iwst'ibly could be. These two essential |>oints are

nioitt happily combined in tho s])ot which has Iwcn

chosen."'

When, in antagonism to these flourishing commer-
cial pii>K|>ectH,the statistics ofCincinnati, then undreamt
of, lire exan<i:ml, we cannot fail to Ijo struck by the

horl-siglitednesH of tho projectors of Washington.

As a looility tor government, it, however, enjoys

Advantig.>8 pusNoseil by no other city in tho Btiktc)^,

being in tho nentml district of Columbia, which, by an
•et of (Congress, |iossesses no political privileges, and,

therefotx', cannot bo regarded with jealousy by any
8late. That diticord would result from tho ostablish-

nient of the legialaturo in any Htato city, is evident by

antecedents. Tho writer lieforo alluded to, oliscrvcs :

"Shortly after tho cIomo of tho American war, consi-

Bidemble num)>ers of tho Pennsylvanian lino, or of tho

niilitia with nrn)!i in their hands, surrounhxl the hall

in wiiieh C(ingro.vs was assemblid at I'hiladelphin, and
with vehement mcnaccjt insisted upon immediate ap-
iiropriatiuns nf money being madu todischnrgo tho

largo arrcara due to them 'or thjir jmst services. Tho
nu-mliers, alarmed ht such br. outmge, resolved to quit

n State in which they met with insult instead of pro-

teetiiin, and tpuekly adjourned to New York, where
th(! session wos terminated. A short time afterwards,
the propriety was strongly urged in (Congress of lix'ng

on some pUico for tlio nK>cting of tho legislature, and
liir the seat of the liencrul Ui.vernmont, which slumld
bo subject to the laws and regulations of the Congress
ttl' lie, ill oilier that the members in future might not
iiavo lo di'tH-nd for their |iersuiial nafety, and for their

fri'cdom of delilieration, upon the good or bad poliry ol

any individual tittito. This idea of umkiiig tho place

' WcM's Truvili, Lctkr IV.

which should lie chosen for tho meeting of tho legis-

lature independent of tho |)articular State to which it

might belong, was further corroboiiited by the follow-

ing ai'ginnent :—That, as tho si-veml States in the

Union were in some degree rival.* to each other,

although conneetcHl together by certain ties, if any of

these was fixed U|Hin for tho seat of the (ieiiei-al

Qovernment in ]>refei-enco, and thus raised to a stato

of pre-eininonco, it might [icrhaps be tho occasion of

great jealousy amongst the otlicrs. Kvery person wiut

convinced of the cx|>cdicncy of |ircscrving the union ot

the States entire ; it was apparent, therefore, that tho

greatest precaution ought to lie taken to remove every

source of jealousy from amongst them, which might

tend, though remotely, to produce a seimration. In
fine, it wiM absolutely necessary that tho seat of

Government should be made {lenuanent, us the removal

of the public ofHces and archives from place to place

could not but bo attended with many and very great

inconveniences."

If Washington were in kjiepiug with tho Capitol, it

would indeed l>e a rangnificent city. This building,

constructed of white marble, with its im|N>sing favado

and iiumeiiso wings, for these are nearly coniplettsi, is

a remarkably fine object. With a liberality worthy of

Euro|ienu imitation, tho visitor is allowed to ramble

freely through tho interior; and although Congress vttxa

not sitting, tho Houses of Legislatnru were o|ieii.

'lliCHO are on the east and west of tho ItotundiL

Tho House of Ueprescntatives, which is much larger

than the Senate Chamber, is also more handsomely ilc-

corated, tho ubiquitous American eagle figuring largely

in gilt effigies. Uy the way, Franklin was right in his

objections to this bird, which, being tho bald eagle, is

not an honourable emblem of Amcricti. In one of his

letters bo observes:—"I wish the bald eagle had not

been chosen as tho representjttivo of our country; ho
is a bird of bad moral character; he d(H>s not got his

living honestly ; you may see him |ierelied on some
dead tree, where, too lazy to fish for himself, lie watches

the labour of the fishiug-bawk ; and when that diligent

bii-d has at length taken a fish, and is bearing it to his

nest for the sup|K>rt of his mate and young oiien, tlio

buld eagle pursues and takes it from him. With all

this injustice, ho is never in good cose ; but, like thoso

among men who live by shuqiing and robbing, he is

genetully very poor, and often very lousy. Dcsides,

he is a rank cownni ; the littlo king-bird, not bigger

than a sparrow, attacks him Iraldly aud drives him out

of the district. I am, on this account, not displeased

that the figure is not known as a bald eagle, but hi >ks

more like i> turkey. For, in truth, the turkey iji in

comparison a more respectable bird, and witliul a true

original of America. He is liesidcs (though a littlo

vain and silly, it is true, but not the worse emblem for

that) a biiil of pouragt>, and woiihl not hiiKitute to

attack a grenadier of tlio British guards, who shoiihi

presume to invade his farm-yai-d with a ix'd coat on.''

The original design of placing an eipiestrian statue of

Wushingtun near the Capitol bus been abiiudoiied, and

A colossal seated figure substituted. The work is by

Orcenough, who has eu-ed by representing tho hero 'ii

the half-naked garb of a Koiiian general, with hi;] right

arm extended in the direction of thu Tatoiit Office.

This attitude led a witty nieiiiber of the United Slates

Legislature to observe, that Washington doulithsii

p<unts to that building lieeauso it contains I. Li uuifuriu,

which ho very naturally desires to put on.
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In the cool of tlio evening I Btrollcd down to the

Potoiimc. in whoso radiant wave

" Tlic ilyini; «un prcpi>rc<l hli golden gme."

The view of tliis rivor and of the country beyond, an

iir(!ii from Iho Navy Yard, Is oxtromcly Ixiautiful, fully

rciili.siiig Muiiru'H [iraiMi—

"Oil itn-.it I'otoiimc! oli you bnnki of iliaclo !

Yiiii iiii|,'lily leciio, ill Nnturo't morning lunJu,

\VliIli' ntill in ricli iniieiiiflccnco of prime,

Slio iwiirLil lier woiulori, liiviiiily tiibliuic."

\lii3 timt its clear watcnt xhuidd \)o now stained with

blmxl K[)ilt in civil warfare!

I wiiH somewhat Ktartlod when, on sitting down in my
romii to write before going to bod, I found my port-

foliii liten\lly covered l)y inimnierablo tiny red onts.

Fiirtlier examination ahuwed that these aniniiilH had

t:iken |H>!<ses.si(in of every av:tilablo 8|K)t. Iii my alarm

at tliia iiliigno of inscets, I riislieil down atairH, and

lifi;^i'd til have another room. My wiidi was gratilicd,

but the cliangi- was nut productive of any benetil. The
little iiiHocts wt ix< fully an nunicroiiH in my now apart-

ment ; and it Hcems the entire city of Washington
nuirt'r.s under a furmific plague. Happily, however, the

aiil.s are not of a stinging >i])ecics.

On thu following morning, accompanied by two
P'ntlemi'n connected with government, I vi.titod the

I'atent Ulllee, a handsonto white marble building,

ri'Mciiililiiig the Parthenon, having a frontage of 413
fi'ct, with a lU'ptli of 2f)0. Heside.s variuuH oflices for

the tr.iii%\ctiou of " patent " buMincHs, large rtMuna are

ap|ir>prl:ited to the rea'ption of modeU, now itmount-

iiij{ to ne;uly 'i'i,M)0, arranged in glass cases. The
number of applieations for patents has greatly increased

during late year.''. In 1812, 7G1 were filed ; in 1852,

they had risen ti 2,0;}!). Thi'se figiireM show the inven-

'ivcgeniiisi'f .\nieriea; and the niultiliide of "notions"

ill *lio shape of models of llyiiig maeliines, and other

p ish.'IiIc.umI iiii|His.s|ble mechaiiicid adaptations fur loco

iiiotivi^ pui'|Ki.ses, are convincing pi-oofs of J'lnathan's

di';.iii' to ei'onomiso time. The gi-eater |i<ii'tion of

these are eousignol to the basement, where they are

slowed in liise.s without any attempt at armngemeiit.

This, perhaps, is of little eonseipienco ; but it is to lie

regntieil that no catalogue exists of the models—in

iu:iiiy ii'.slaiu'es highly iut<'resting anil instructive—
preserved in the up|M'r ruoms, illiistrutiiig invention."

fiir wliieh patents have Is-eii granted. The number of

patents i.ssued is le.H.i than the applieatiuiis, the returns

lieitig an ]Mitents giiuitcd in 1812 out of 7Ct appli-

eati<uis, ami 1,020 in I8.'i2 uut uf 2,C.'1'.I applieatloiis.

Of these, iiioro than ten per cent, were for hn'omotive

and engineering inventions. It is worthy of remark,

that ninety per cent, of the patents were taken out by
the Free Ht^ites. An original iiivent.or only is entitled

t<i apply for u patent
i
the iiitriHlucer uf an invention

ha.s no elaiiii whatever, The fees payable by a citizen

iiMoiint to tiL The.ie are iucrea.sed in the cnse of all

foi'i'i^ners, not natives of (ireat lliitain or Ireland, to

CiV., and to a native of those islands to 105/. This
exoiliitant increaas apiicars thu more unjust, na a

eiilM'ii of the United States, iqiplying fur a |>atent in

Kii;{laii<l, stands on an c<pinlity with llritish subjects.

The I'lioiiis nbuvu the jiateut Ollicc are devoted to a
museum, eonlaining numcroua articica of considerub'.j

interest. The curator, Mr, Vordon, hoi preiMired n
cattlogiie of the eont«-iiUi, but government will not \n\

ut the e.xpeino of printing it. Thia ia short sighUd

parsimony, aa there are many objects of high scientifio

interest, including the natural history collections re-

sulting from Commander Wilkes' exploring oxiiedition,

and that lately returned from Japan.

Knglishmen will naturally look with interest nt the

original " Deelaration of Independence," which is

appropriately preserved in a glass cueo. This his-

torical document, undoubtedly one of the most iin-

|>ort(knl in the world, is written on a largo Hhoet of

vell'Mn. and signed by the tifty-six representatives of

the original lliirteen states. The autograph of sturdy

John llaucoek apiieura boldly at the bend of his

republican brethren. In the same ease arc various

relics of Washington. These consist princijxdiy of

uniforms and other articles of dress, and bea[ieak

the simplicity of the man. Indeed, the only courtly

relic is a panel of his oflicial carriog?, covered with

groujis of Cu|iids, beautifully painted by Cipriani.

In the same ca:<e are numerous presents made to

American ministers by foreign |iowers, which, as their

acceptance is unconstitutional, are |)re«ervcd here.

Among them were several jewels of great volue, which

a clever thief succeeded in abstiiicting a few years ngu,

and which may now l>e she<lding their lustre in Kiiro-

wan ball-rooms; for the articles were never recovered.

Near this case, and not fur from thu " Dix-luriition

of Indeiicndence," I observed the tanned skin of nn

African. Is this exhibited to show the use to which
the iinimul may bo put ) or, ,'>s the leather is extremely

thick, to illustrate the doctrine held by some slave-

owners with respect to the corporal punishment of

their slaves.

I examined, with great interest, the old worm-eaten
printing-press nt which Fi-inklin worked wlii<i u
juurneynuin printt'r in I/indon. It is inclosed i i a
large glass case, which Mr. Vcrdon kinilly ope led.

An inseriptiun records, that when Franklin returned

to ICngliuid in 17C8, as agent to Massuchusetts, forty-

tline ye irs aubsequcnt to his residence in I.iondon, ho
visited Mr, Watts' printing establishment in Great
Wild Htreet, and, going up to the press in i|ueHtiun,

addros.sed the men who were working at it :—" Ounie,

my friends, we will drink together; it is now forty

years since I worked likt you at this press as n journey-

man printer." Franklin then sent for a gallon of

porter, and drank with them "SiiceesH to printing."

iSi'fore leaving the Museum, my attention wnn drawn
to a framo containing |iortions of the hair of all the

I're.Milents of the ITiiited States, with their autogniphs.

The absence of white, or even gray, hair among those

relies is remarkable. Although this museum is still

fur behind tho « in largo Kuropean cities, it is well

worth visiting. I must say, however, my pleasure

was greatly destniycd by the s<iu of liquid filth which
detiirui and befoul the marble floor. Ulikck men were,

it is true, removing the impuritina cause<l by their

white brethren, but it aeenied an Augean task, never

ending ; for fresh visitors produced fi'esh cutarucls uf

iiboinination.

My new friends took mo to the State Paper Oflice,

wheiv I wus introduced to the chief clerk, formerly

a judge,! ^|,Q kindly showed me several interesting

documents. Among these was the originid druugh^t

of the " Declaration of Inde|ientlcnce," in JeflTerson's

' Tho rvtirlng allowsiM* to niiKirannn'atol nfflran m tliS

tliiitcti Stutci U, ftenonlly timiking, m inmll tlnit i', it uu uii.

cuuiuicn circumitanco to uw Jiiil^' uctiiig u clerks.
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liniiilwriting, witli vnriouii nltcrntions, pi'inci|mlly inoili-

tyiuji liJH Koverity of luiiguiifrc, an, for oxnni|)1e, the

woiiIh " (li'stroy im " U'ing Hiilmtitiitod for " deliigo us
with lilooil." [ iiIko niw the lottcrx of tho iinfurtiinnto

Kfiijor Andr^', iiichitling tho eclol>nit<>(l docuinciit

iH'iiiK'cl on fhr f\i: iif cxociitioii, in whicli ho pmys to

III' siiot iiistrml of hung. An piirly ninnhor of thu

I'cnnstilvania O'lucltt is jireservod, with tliiH ctirioii<i

lulvi'i'liscment ;
—" Printed hy Jl. Franklin, who will

givo rouily inonoy for old nigs, and hoIIh glitzcd, fulling,

niid lioiinct intjit'i-H."

" Ki'oni till! iStatr-Piiper odico I went to tho Olisor-

vatory, where I liud tho pluiuiui'u of mcotiug Lieut

Maury, director of tbo ostabliHliment, who kindly con-

ducted mo over it. TIiIh whh u most ngrccahlo iind

inatructive viHit. Lieut. Maury'8 iirofound nciiiiaint-

anco with tho |>1iyHical gcicnccs gonernlly i.s made
a|i|)aront by tho eliiciont condition of tho Olwervatory.

Thn inMtrumont!) aro of tho licHt deficri|>tion, and nil

tho recent Hciontific amuigenicnti for the inHtantaneoini

record of oljHorvations by electric agency are a<lo|iteil.

A few dayH |iriur to my viHit, a new aHteroid wiu
dixcovercd by Mr. JameH FergUHon, nsiiistnnt nstro-

niinu-r, to which the gnieefiil name of Euphrosyne has
lM!en givon. This in tiio (iiitt new star added to tho

family of usteroidu by America, and Ui au kuuuuniUo

Ik .M A ^
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memorial ot tho »>al of tho oflicerH of her national

Obwrvatory.
It in much to 1h! regretted that the locality of the

Observatory, though favouralilir for aKtronomlcul jiur-

JMIWM, \» most inKtinliiiouH, being on the verge ofa vast

niarthy area, whieli, during tlu' great heals of Kiiuuner,

emits |N'>tilentiiil miiisinn, rendering resilience in the
Observiilory highly |irejudieial.

Ollieially connected with the i i|,jJcrvatory, though
in another |iait of thn city, is the Coast Hurvey and
Chart Oflice, where, under the HU|)eriutcndenc<i of
Lieut IWhf, the nwdts of tho adniirablo IFnited
HtMteH t.'ottst Hui-vey aro laid down. Tho execution of
tho iua|m and charts is excellent, ovory |nins being

taken to render tho work as |MMfect as [loswilili'. Hero
I saw the delicate instruments and a|>|i;iiiitMs used iu

tho marine nietcorol(>gical observatiiuis eoinmeneeil by
the Unit4!<l States (iovomment at the n'ooiniiieiiiliiliou

of Lieut .Miniry, hihI in which Kuii>|siin governments
now C0'0|H rate.

It forms part of the duties nf this ulliee tnefiii-'lnict

copies of till! st^mdiird weights and measures. Ittsiih'S

these, three very accurate Udances, weighing fii(U>

AU lbs. down to the ten-thousandlh of an ounce, aro

supplied to the capital of every Htnte, at a cost, for tho

three, of almut XIKM). Twenty-four States have already

been supplied. Tho workmautbip is of tho highest

order of cxcellouco.
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Amonf; the now liiiililinps, to which, liowcvcr,

Wnshington ia nut inilulited lur nrchitecturni Lvaiity,

in the Sniithfsoninn Inatitiitiun, whoao ugly towcra iind

ninnncivs aio, i\nfm'tniiatoly, very con(i|iicuoun. The

Liiihiing U m tusitclcss ns to call to roinrmlirance a

Frenchman's olwervation on Fonthill, which oditice,

by tlio way, wna lovclinc'M itself fonipiircd to the

Hiiiiihminian Inntitntion :
" Un hommn doit avoir lo

di^ililu an co<-]w pour hiUir uno niuixon coninie i;a."

Not, liowovr,', Fatistied by building an architectural

deformity, I' party |M)d(«'»i(iiig considcmldo influence arc

endeavouring to warp the KeuHcof Mr. SmilhftonV will,

by whic'ii ho beipiealhed upwards of half a mi'lion

dollars to Congrers " To fo;in 1 at Washington, >nider

the name of the Sniithnoniiin Inntitntion, an cstablixh-

inent for the increaso and ditiiiMion of knowIed;;e

among men." Nothing can, ajipaivntly, bo Hiinplcr or

plainer than thoiie words. Yet it is sought by tho

p:irty in question to li'uit the cx|)ondituro of the trust

(o local purposes ; such as founding a librar)', conrsi's

of lectures, &c. Smithson was a practical man ; and

though his illegitimacy soured his temper, his love fur

science W.1S the itolostar of his exi:>tence.l His great

deniro was, that the establishment ho so munificently

endowed should increase knowledge, and difluso that

increase worhl-wido. And any deviation fitmi nlilicral

and comprehensive interpretation of tho tirms of the

beipicst involves a breach of trust.

It is duo to IViifcKsor Henry, tho pr " 'it excellent

secrttary of tho Institution, to state he i. not n party

to any attempt even to divert tho fuuils from their

legitimate channel. The annual income at the dis|Kisal

ot tho truKtecs is almut ilO,000, which, judiciouxly

exiMMidod, may bo made to diirusn much knowledge
nnicuig men. It has bern well oKurvcd, " Science is

iiise|N)rably interwovm in all that gives power and
dignity to a nation," and the Uuit«d States Govern-

ment will fin<l there is more honour to bo gained, and
good to be cITiH'twl, by canning out tho wishes of

8mithion, than by circumscribing hii reputation within

the nanx)w limits of a libniry.

Hitherto the Institution hiu done goml service by
publishing valuable scientific works, which, through
the agency of the Itoyal StKiety, have been extensively

circulated throughout Euro|M<. Among other interesting

matters I saw hero Mr. Warner's invention of gutta-

JH-rclm 8tereoty|)e employed in rarrying out I'roi'e.wor

Fewctt's methiHl for printing catidogiics by means of

si'|iaratc titles, *' The titles of the books being Kct up,

a matrix is made Ihci-cfroni, and a steivoty|Hi pl.ttu

cost in gutta-percha. This is sawn into the nuniber
of titles ot which it i.i conipcmed, and tho alphabetising

is aoconipllNhed by the simple assortment and arruige-

ment of thine titles, which are fixed together in the

requisite (mges. ]<y this menus tho books added to

any library may be inserted in their pM|H!r places, and
an annual catalogue published at a eoin|Ninitively small

cost." Tho cataloguo of the Congress Library is

printed in this manner.

It formed \mtt of my plans to visit Mount Vernon.

' llngti Sinitlifon vns tlio illcgiliniate fon of Huffli, Diiko of
Norlliiiinlioiluhtl, nni) Klitalwtli, iiicn uf Onrln, Dukcof Doravt.
lie oriKiiinlli iiitrnilcil to In.vc liii pmprrtjr to tlic Koysl Society

i

tut 111 cotMcqurnre (if tlic rrji'ttiun ofone of liit pipvn, Iw sltercd
hit will in favour of liii noplicw, at wliow ilenlli the properly wiu
to rwrert to the United WlnUt, In trvst for llio rounilstion of an
inUilnlton ucaring hit nnuie.

This, during the snnimpr nnd autumn, can bo easily

accomplished by means of n a\fia\\ steamer, which runs

to and from the Mount twice a week. Wo set out at

nine in tho morning, and, stcnming down tho Potomac,

stopped at Alexandria to take in passengers ; niid lit

Fort Woshington, which is charmingly situated, wo
were allowed half an hour t^i r.imblc about tho fort

III the course of my explorations I canio upon n hiigo

snake, which I had great trimblo in killing. This

fort has been garrisoned since thii bi-eakingout of civil

war, and constitutes, since tho ilefuat at UuH's Kuii,

one of the chief defences of Washington. At the ex-

piration of half an hour wo were suininoncd on board

iiy the ringing of a bell, which brought our party, in-

cluding several pretty girls in evening dresses and
saiidleil shoes, tripping down tho hill-side at tho great

risk of encountering snakes in the long gniss. Wo
arrived at Mount Vernon at noon ; two paths lead

through a tangled wilderness to the house. One con-

ducts to Washington's tomb, which is tho first object

visited. Whatever Americans may think and say

resjK-cting this great man, it is evident his remains

concurn them not ; their resting-place is u disgntee to

tho nation. On arriving at tho little inclosiire, within

which the tomb is situated, I saw a man busily engaged

removing the dust and dirt from tho monument. Ho
wivs an Ainericnn, but felt so ])aiiie<l by tho state of

tho tomb that ho had preceded us, hoping to rcniuvo

tho dirt before wo arrive<l.

Tho house and grounds are equally neglected. A
latter procured mo ailmittauco to rooms not usually

shown ; but every place was in ruin. Adjoining the

hoiiKO are a set of small cabins in which Washington
kept his slnve.H. A writer relates:— "A peiwm
WHS kept at Mount Vernon during Wa-shington's

absence, whoso bnsiners it was to attend to str.ingers,

who wei-o not only handsomely entertained, but pro-

videil with beds." On a change tout cfla, and although

a descendant of Washington, bearing the same name,
occupies tho house, its appearance is forlorn and deso-

late ill the oxtremo. Ami yet it imssesses gn-at

natural advantages, being situated on an emineiico

commanding lovely viowi of the Putomao au<l tho

country beyond.

XIV.

Stiih Dowje tni Potomac -Acqru Crikc—Arriti at
KicHuo.vD—Slavs Makkkt—Modi or KKi.i.i.to Slavks —
(juiniiooN— IlKAiTircL Cuii-Diiss—Capitoi,— lIuiit>j.N'a

SfATur. or WASuiNorox—Statk risiTiSTiAur.

I HAD now exhauste<l the catalogue of Washington
sights ; and although tho kindness of many friends
desirous to extend their hospitality to me was a tcm|i-

tilioii to prolong my stay, my waning holiday forliado

accepting their invitations, particularly as I determined
to make an exeurxion into Virginia lor tho piirfMisr of
rei'iiig the slave-m:irket at Kichiiioiiil. When this bc-

caiiie known, several gentlenii'ii evinced givat mixiety
to prcvciit me carrying this proji.'ct into elleet Jt was
clear they did not wii-li mo to see the dark spot on
their much-loved country. For, though slavery exists

in Washington, there is no slave market there; and,
indeed, tho number of slaves in the district of Columbia
has been decreasing since 1830. They aro n merry
set of fellows, taking a s|)ecial delight in Uilli, Hur*
U an invit\tion I received :

—
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"GRAN.) FANCY BALL
"Tlio pIoMiiro of your comimny i« rcsfM-ctfiilly in-

Titcil to a Omnil Funcy Unll, to bo given by John
Dudo, at Pngo's Inrgo Urick tIonM>, nt the foot of 7th

Struct, on TuoMliiy next, Oct. 13, 1854.

" (PKIIMIT SECURED.)

"TickotR, admitting a lady and gentleman, One Dollar.

" Single Tickets, 00 centa.

" Oinnibn!ic.i, C| cents each way."

I am sorry I cnti give no account of the sablo

beauties who figured on this occasion ; cfr'tninly, h:«d

it been in my power, I would have iisHisted at the

ball ; but, before it came off, I was obliged to leave

Washington.

I left Washington at six in the morning by the

stennier for Aequia Ci-ork, on the Potomao. Not
iM'ing well, I omitted the necessary precaution of look-

ing after my luggage. The consequence was that,

although it had been carried in the baggage van from

the hotel to the quay, and wiu labellnl " Kiclunond,"

the |Mirter accom|Kinying the van did not put it on

boaiil. I mention this to show the necessity of not

tnisting iMirters in the United States,

The sail down the Potomac, which is piotureHque,

was diversified by a very abundant breakfast ; and the

lively conversation of a charming girl, who g.tv* me
reason to Ijcliove she did not regret the fate which

brought us together for a brief |ierioil, as 8ho gave mu
her card when we partetl. Of course I reciprocated

the eourteny ; but as our lives are cost in ditfenMit

quarters of i ho globe, it is not very likely wo shall

ever meet sgain.

At Acqvia Creek a train was waiting lu convey us

to Kichmoad, sixty miles distant, where wo airivcd at

two o'elocV*. The cars stoppe<l in the middle of a

thronged streot. On getting out I was surrounded by

a noisy set of oi!y and shining negroes, clamouring in

favour of the hu Atls which thoy represented. I dri)vo

to the Exchange, lighter in property than on any

firevious occasion, for I was tuggagelesa. Though I

lad sent a letter bock by the Hteanier, directinit my
p<irtmanteau to be forwarded by Adams's Bxpresa (an

adniimble establishment for the transmission of parcels

throughout America), I deemed it advisable to t.iko

the additional precaution of sending a telegraphic

message ; bat on going to the office, I was informed

the telegraph was not in action, and would not be in

working order until the following day. This was my
lost ex|ierionco of United Htntes telegraphs, and it

mutt be admitted I was not fortunate in tbo results.

My (irxt inquiry was nmpecting the slave-market.

The lanillonl of the hotel looked U|)on this mart evi-

dently in the light of a place for the sale of quadru-
|icds. The niggers, ho said, were sohl every morning,
excepting Sunday, at ton o'clock, in the lower part of

the town, and as this was Satunlay, it was probable, if

I wanted to buy, I should find a good chain of likely

slaves at Monday's market I at once disabused his

minil of any idea he might have formed of nu in con-

nection with slave-owning, stating I was an English-

man, who had journeyed to Itichmoud for the stdn

purjiose of seeing the slave market. "Ah, well, I

guests" he replied, "you'll see plenty of slave* without
going there ; all the niggers in the hotel are slaves, and
all the work in Richmond Li done by slaves."

Not, assuredly, greater it the oontrait between a fair

landscape illumlued by brilliant lumnier sunshine, and

Bteo|)c<l in the purple gloom of an impending thuiidor>

storm, than that presented by thu IhiiiI<m of the James
River and the Richmond kIuvc markit.

I visited this place with niin<;led fci'jiiigs of sndnefts

nnd curiosity. The market coiiHists of three human
Himmbles, situated in the lower p irt of the town, far

from the dwellings of the whites, eiixily diHtiiiifiiisliitl

by red flags over tho entninecs, to which are iiltaclii-d

particulars of the slaves for cole. The number greatly

varies, sometimes amounting to about fifty, and oc-

c.i.iionally falling to one or two. On the dny of my
visit, fourteen male, and seven femulo " liMif " slavrs,

with their children, were ailverliseil to bo Kold by
auction. Tho firnt eHt4il>|i!<hment I entered, consistod

of a large barn like room, about forty feet squuv, for-

nishe<l with rude wikmIcu beuclu>snnd vhaint ; a platform

for tho display of the human g'KMis; a desk, and a
.screen across the upper end of the riMim. Tho Hot,
walls, and indeed every object, were bofoulcil by tol>aeco

juice. About a wore of ill-looking fellows were pre:M."iit,

engaged, with scarcely an exception, in |>eriK>tual

chewing nnd whittling. The benches, chairs, nnd all

the woodwork, oxhil>itod abundant marks hvw vigor-

ously tho latter practice had l>eeu carried on. The
pillars were in many rases nearly severed. One m.iM,

who had tilted his chair back, was whittliiig one of the

miscd legs, with such energy of pur|)o«', as t,o speedily

threaten tho amputation of that moit impcrtant mem-
ber of a chiir's economy. By degi-ees more people

nrrive<l. When about fifty were present, tho xlaves

were brought in from the neighbouring jail, where lliey

had been confined. Thero were four men, and tv/o

girls, Tho former were immediately le<l behind the

icr<.>en, stripped stark naked, and examined with great

minutenes.<4, Marks were ciitieise<l with ihu ki:')^'!!!!;

air assumed by horse- dealers, and pronounced t.i bo

tho results of flogging, vermin, or Ben>fula. Little

value wns apparently attached to tho aniwers of the

slaves, though considerable pains were Uiken to nsoer-

taia their ages, (of which, by tho way, thoy were gene-

ndly very ignorant,) and tho cause of their sa!o ; with

one exception, nono could assign any reason. The
exceptionnl ciuo was a youth, who stilted ho was t!ie

slavo of a tolntcco nmuufacturer, and that although his

master treated him well, the overseer was hanh ntid

cniel, and frequently beat him. In proof of this ha

exhibited a scar on his shoulder. Uis master, he

added, liad consented to allow him to be sold. The
women •.'.ore more tenderly dealt with. Personal ex-

amination was confined to tho hands, arms, legs, bust,

and teeth. Searching questions were put resjiecling

their age, and whether they had children. if thoy

replio<l in tho negative, their bosoms were generilly

handled in a repulsive and disgusting manner. When
sullicient time hail been given for the examination ot

tho slaves, tho auctioneer loft his desk, and dusired his

assistant, who was a slavo, to bring up the liixt lot.

This was a male negro about thirty years of age, who
had been working on a tobacco plantation. Ho wot

ordered to ascend tho platform, and the nuctionocr

stood on a cliair by his nide. The luuistant now tucked

up tho slave's tmusons bared his neek nnd broast, and

tho sale commenced. "IfiTe," said the auctioneer,

" is a likely young niifgi-r, usml to all sorts of farm

work; what will ye biil, gentlemen 1 lie's worth a

thousaud dolUrs. Who'll bid t come, OOU doll.ini in

begin. Thank ye sir ; 500 dollars—000 doll'r—<l<drr

—doll'r—iloU'r^—(uttered with l>ewildoring rapidity)^
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" 300 (loll'r—doH'r—cloll'r : COO, timiik yo »ir." Here
the bidding hung flro, utul the auctioneer, after px|«-

tiiiting on the goml qualities of the h)t, ordered him to

be walked up and down the room brforo the |)ooplo, who
imw amounted to about 200. During his progrcaii, ho

« AH frequently stopped by parties who ozaniined him.

On returning to the platform, the biddings were re-

newed with greater spirit, until they reached 858

ilullars, nt which sum the mnn was sold. The next

lot— also » nmlc, who stated lie was worn out, and
utmblu to do good work, though apparently under lifly

years of ngc—sold for C30 dollars ; tliu tliJrd male,

about thirty years old, who ha<l been working in a

|>liintatiuu, for 040 dollars ; and the fourth, the young
uiuu who was sold at his own request, for 750 dollars.

In nil these en*es the minio process was gone through,

rnch slave being tmtted up and down the room pre-

cisely like a horse. Now cauio the women's turn. The
first i>ut up wiis a g<HHl-looking gill, giiily-dresse<l, her

hnir adorned with ribbons—who, according to her

stjitemciit, was nineteen years old, and wns skilful in

the use of hiT needle. " Oon you make Kliirts 1" was a

question ]put to her by a dozen men. " Yes," she re-

plied, " and wash them too." Thcauctiuncer expatiated

nt great length on the excellent qualities of this

"prime lot," for which he exjiected 1000 dollars at

Ira.st. ]lu obtained more—the first bid was fiOO, and
hhe was knocked clown for 10(13. The secon<l woman,
nfjed twenty-five, who had been n domc!<tic servant,

realiseil only TOO dollai's, on account of some scars on
hi'r sbouliiers, which a ninn near nie was confident were
)iroduccd by the whip. As all the slaves present were
now sold, I thought business was over in this estublixli-

nient ; but just ns the last woman was leil nway, a
mulatto entered the room with another woman fol-

hiwed by two little children about three and four yeara

olil, and carrying a third still younger in her arms.

These wore the children announced for sale. 'J'ho eir-

cunixtances of this woman, or lot, as she and the

children were calle<l, Ix'ing brought in alone, led me to

supp<»e there was some dixtinction between her and
the preceding slaves. In slavery none—she and her

children were slaves like those just sold ; but in ap|)ear-

nnce the difl'ereneo was gn-at. !She was a remarkably
hanclhome mulatto, and her children were nearly, if not

fully, ns white a.s the fairest Americans. If any doubt
existed iu my mind rcs|>ecting the revolting natui-o of

this human tr.itlie, the easo of this woman would have
(letermlnid my judgment. Her story wes brief ; she

was not married, and the man whoso |iasHions hail

made her bis mistress as well as slave, willi'd that she

should be sold with liin eliildren. More she would not

divulge; nor would she answer questions rehitive to

her oeeu|mtion. All attempts nt extracting further

information were nu't by a seornfid ivfusid to divulge

ought of liiT past life, and when her small sofi hand
nnii bo.som weru oxamiiieil, on which her infant was
rejK)sing, her eyes flashed (Ire, and 1 sincerely liulievo,

had a knife Is'cn within her grusji she would have
plunged it in the huarts of her tormentors. Followed
iiy her two little children, who clung tu her dix'ss like

seared lambs, shrinking from the gaze of the rough
nil u who pi-essed round them, she oscendt-d the plat-

form, mill the aiilionccr recommenced his business.

Whcthrr lie dieadiNl a scone, or that he deomc<l it un-
necessary, I am unable to say ; but ho limited his pro-

fatorial harangue to the simple announcement that he
bad a fine young woman to ofTor, with her ohildren.

who would not bo sold separate, adding that in n fr.if

years the boys woidd be fit for work. What could ho

say of her, whose heart's finest afTcctions were |)erha|ia

at that moment lacerated to satisfy the greed of a man t

He set a high price on the woman and her children,

declaring he expected at least 2,500 dollars for the lot

The first bid was 800 ; languid bidding succeeded, until

the amount reached 000 dollars. The woman was then

orderc<l down, and, followed by her little children, wa4
made to walk up and down the room. Un resuming

her place on the platform, the bidding became a little

brisker ; but as no eloquence on the |iart of the

auctioneer coidd raise them above 1,100 dollars, the

lot was withdrawn. I was informcil the womon alonv

woe' 1 have niistnl more than this ar'ount, but there

is a strong aversion ogainst |iurchasing white children.

It is uimocossury to carry the rca<ler to the other

slave marts. I visited both, and saw slaves sold under
circumstances similar to those de8cribe<l. I conversed

with most of the slaves, n few expressed great sorrow

at leaving their lato home and masters, and gnzed in-

quiringly on those that examined them with a view of

purchasing; but the majority exhibited a dogged
a|)athy, as if their hearts were callous to nil scnsatiuus.

The s|>ectncle 1 had witnessed the previous day was,

however, fresh in my remembrance; and I well know
the black man has strong feelings.

Many nmsters, as I was informed, have a great dis-

like to pss slaves whom they desire to sell through the

degrading ordeal of public auction. To avoid this,

they di.'i|K>se of them by private contract, or provide

them with po|)ers of sale, authorising them to sell them-
se'vcs, on the understjindiug that they bring the price

asked to their nmstors. Thus the business transacted

in the llichmond slave-market <lo4!s not represent the

total number of slaves sold. It falls also far short of

supplying the demand.
The want of capital is a serious b.ir to improvement

in the slave states. In expectation of supplying this

want, a jdiico cdled Manciiester wiu laid out for cotton

mills, on the James Kiver, opposite nichmoud ; but up
to the present time only two have been erected. These
employ free white labour alone, but the manager is an
Englishman. The entire State of Virginia is most
favourably adapted, by its situation and command of

wntcr-|(ower, for developing a large trade in cotton-

spinning and weaving, yet it only |XMscw)es twenty-
seven mills, employing a capital of under two millions

of dolhirs. Contrast this with the eotton-nianuliicturna

of Massachusetts, and it will l>e M.'en bow heavily

slavery presses on the energies oi'a Htate.

The census, which always sheds clear light on the
}>rogress of a nation, shows still farther how slavery

as crippled Virginia. In !810 she was the leailiiig

State in the Union, and had a population of 07<l,(i:'L',

including 302,518 slaves and 30,570 free blacks. New
York, her rival, h.id a |Mipnlation of 050,049, including

I5,U17 slaves mid :>5,333 free coloured. In 18£0, Vir-

ginia had I,421,GG1 inlmbilnnts, of which 472,528 were
slaves, and 54,333 free negroes—an increase of 343,2CG
whiU's, 23,7ti.'t free blacks, nud 30,010 slaves. The
com|siratively small augmentation of slaves shows how
large a number of the |HX>r fellows have been consigned
to donlers and coiuumem further South. Now turn
to New York in 1800. The total numlwr of in-

habitants in the Kmpiru State was 3,097,31)4, of which
49,069 were free blacks, and no slaves—almoat tlio

siunu iucreuse of free black.) aa Virginia, and an in>
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orAiMo of 2,112,009 whites to 343,200 in Virginiii.

ThcBo fi)(in-os fiiniisli n iiioi-«( uiiiiii.'<wonkl)le argument
agiiiiiht tlio Ni'lmwkik liill tliiui iiny lignrpH of ilivtorlc.

If it wvra nut for tliti moral |)OMtili.'nco iirocoecling

from tlio hIuvo mnrt, I nliouUI wiy Hiuhnmna would l>o

a pli'iiHnnt city to tlwi'll in. It in iigrccitbly Mtuntuil

on tlic iwiCRnilin^ sloiio of tlio north Uink of tiio Jamos
liivcr, wliicli in lirukcn into Hcvvral hilU of diflfcrunt

cIc'VittiunH, giving a ]iiotiiroi«|n(i a|i|M>aranco to the

phicc. Tho nmiUcneos of tlio upper cIiuihim uxhihit

considcrahlo tiiHtn, nnd nru hiiilt uf stono. Thu chic.*'

pulilic huihiiiig iii tiic Capitol, finely Hitnatcd in tho

centre of a Hmnll iiark on thu brow of a hill. Mr.

JctVi-mon intenih'd that thiH buiiiling Hhould Im a copy

of tho chanto Maixon C'ari'<!o at Nismoii, a |)lan of which

ho Hont from Franco to Itiuhmond ; but his ingoniuus

countrymen fancied they could improve it, and accord-

ingly pliicod the columnR on tho top of tho attic

Htori-y. In many other i-cHiH'ctii tho plan waa inverted.

Tho building contains a Htiitno of Washington by

Hon<lon, which iios.He.iscx fur more niorit than the

seated figure of tho hero at Washington.

A|>nrt from its artist io excellence, it is particularly

inl<-i'>-Mting, iti being by fur tho best likcnois of

Wiuhington in exiittenco, ho authentic, in fact, that

nlmoHt all tho |H)rtraitii of him have l)een copied fnmi

it. When tho Sliitii of Virginia determined to have

a statue of WaNliiri^tou, the Jjegislatnre romniissinneil

•loHerHon and Kninklin, who wore at I'aris, to scciui-

the Ht-rviccH of the most eminent Euni|M'an sculptor

to uKacut* the wr<rk, Afcordingly Houilon,' who ut

that perio<l (I78S) enjoyed a very high reputation,

was engaged, and although he had many prc^ssing pro-

fessional rirdcrs to execute, he crosnoil tho Atlantic

with Krnnklin, for the express pnr|Kise of modelling a

bunt of Washington. The artist had tho advantage of

residing fir some wei'ks at Miuint Vernon, when? he

hail every op|)ort\niity of studying Washington's fjice

and expression. The result was an adniir.iblo plaster

bust, with which ho procewlcd to Paris, and which

served as his mmlcl for the prestmt statue.

Tho costume was a 8nbj(H?t of considernblo iliscuKsion,

terminated eventually by Washington, who, in com-
plianeo with a desire to have his opinion, wrote to

Jellerson, suggesting that a modern dress wouM be

preferablo to " a garb of antiquity." in his reply,

Jelferxon oxpn<s.-<cd his entire satisfaction with this

idea, ailding, " I lind it strongly th'< sentiment of

West, Copley, Trumbidl, and Urown, in London."
The statue is therefori' an anthentic historical ixpre-

Henl:ition of Washington in the oustume whieh he
habitually wore as commander-in-chief. No other

statue was ever nnide from his iienton. It was
miHlellcd alxint two years after the closi* ot his

military career, when ho wigi in the filly-fourth year
of his age.

Its resomblnnco to Washington fully satisfied his

oontem|M)nirieM, several of wluun dcclare<l it repro-

Nontwl the o'.iginal a.s perfectly as a living man could
bo ri'presented in marble.

Thus, I reganled this statue with very great interest,

and while contemplating tho expressive features of tho
great imtriot, fully siilisuribcil to the following brief

but noblo tribute, which is inscrilie<l on the |)e(lestnl,

and which tradition says was |K!nne<l by Madison on
his knee, in tho miilst of the Ix^gislaturo of Virginia :

—

"The general assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Virginia have caused thia statue to bo erected as a

monument of affectiou and gratitude to (ieorgo

Washington, who, nniliiig to the endowments of tlio

hero tho virtues of tho patriot, nnd exerting both in

establishing thu liberties of jiis I'nuntry, has renilci-eil

his name ihsar to his fellowi iti/.ens, and given tho

world an immortal eXiimpIo of true glory."

I visited the great Htate Penitentiary, which, liko

all similar estaMishments in the Stall's, is uondiieled

on tho princiide of making tho labour of the prisoners

profitable. The governor boasted that thu prison-

laliuur in 18.Jt, produced 10,000 dollars ninru than it

yielded during thu preceding year, forgetting, appa-
rently, that this involved a larger numlHT of jirisoners,

and con
,
lently a greater amount of crime. Tho

griLss i.'aninigs of 220 prisoners for one year, wore
72,213 dullam. Among thu prisoiicrs were I'l coloured

males, and four coloureil females, llesiiecting these

jMirsons, tho olficial Re|x>rt says:—"It is needless to

state how poorly they are ipialilicd for gooil iiieehanics."

Among the crimes and sentences of prisoners in ISXi,

aro two for slave-stealing, sentenced to imprf .oninent

for two and a half and tix years ; thrco for carrying

oir slaves, genteneed t3 ten anil thirteen years, and life

im|irisoimient ; six for aiding slaves to abseonil, sen-

tenced to confinement for two, four and a half, five,

seven, and two years ; and one for giving a register to

a slave, sentenced to imprisonment for live yoai-s, which
oxcce<ls by two yeiu-s the average length of imprisoii-

meiit for inanslanghter. Tho prisuners are not se|>a-

rated. During thu day they labour together in largo

TUuius, and ut night arc hjckcd U|> by couples in their

sleeping cells. In fact the system appears to havo for

it« olijiet, ! iking the prison selfsupiHU'ting, i-ather

than punishing and rerormiiig criminals. Ecunoiny is

strictly studied. My attention was drawn by the

governor to a man dressed in gmxl plain clothe.s, seated

in a verandah with his legi, on I'lo balcony rails. Ho
was under sentence of imprison 'iit for life for killing

his brother, but being a di>ut«>r Ky profession, he was
put in charge of the hospiUil, !>,. which arrangement
tho CHUkblishinent saved the cx|K-nsc of a paid medical

ollicer. This, I nppi-chi'iid, is a featiiro in prison

Uisoipltno which would not find favour in England.

XV.
Flint Sr.miiurNTg i» Noiitii AMFitict

—

War ot Isns-
rsMDnxcs'-KAriD I'sonucss oi I'ort'" \tiox— KEiiFiiAt

.SrSTIU—RlVKNDK.—RKI.iriVl I'OSITIOX of TUI 8TATKS

—

WXIKSESS or L'KIO.f—AllUAUEXTS,

Havi.s'u arrived at Itichmond, tho temporary capit^d

of the Heccssionistor Confederate 8tat<>H, it may l)0 well

that wo shonld pause a moment to consider some of those

social and political problems which aro involveil in thu

progress of the once United States, their present unfor-

tuiuito state of (lisruption,and their future destiny. The

' Tho ronilcr must liear in numl, lliat wlicn tin.' narrative wns
written, tliv icrcat civil war was rauin;; !> tw" in thu .Nurtl-crn

unit Snnthern .States •( Aimrici, the Smitliirn •LivehiililiiiK

Htati'S ImviiiK tiikun up arms to I'misiitute tlieiiiiiolvos into an
inik'iien'lvnt " CmifeiliTatu " Itrpulilio; anil tliu Nnrtliern
Statin li^htini; to fiircv tlii'ia l»ck iiiti> tho "Feiloral" I'mon,
Tho armii's I'DKa^iil in this fratnciilal war atiinuiituil t<> upwanla
of ono niillinn <>t men. After li|{litiiii{ for svveral yisri, ami
•leriHcinii thiMiaamls nf livoi an<l •poniliiin inillioaf uf mneiy,
tho Northern Mtatvi woro victorimii, nml tliu |>ui>plo of Nnrtli

anil Houtb havo niioo miiro settlisl ituwn to milattrial inirsnits^

Hiiwovor much thu fratridiUI war may b« tlopliinxl. yut no
uiie can ilcny that Krcat ijikhI ruaultml fruin it. ia thu aljulitina

of alavory—that great ourso anj foul blot on all cuuntrios whora
it exiitsb



mniiiwr in winch tlin coimlpy WM colonised, tho peon-

liiii'ilirx of till' (iriffiiml Kiii'opriiii iiilmliitantii, nnil of

tlio ('iiii)(rniit iio|iuliition Hiiice iiuiN'nKliliil, tlic ni|itiiro

will) tlin iiiotlii'r country, tlio war tliat cniiiieil, tlio

fiini iif ^{iivcnimciit nil<>|iteil wlirn fimt indciH-uilcnce

Willi iliclai'cil, llin li-atiircH of llii> ruiintry, tlio jirogrcM

of |iii|>nliilii>ii, tlic ri-vcnut', tlio vimt niiil mpidly in-

rii'iiKiiig cciiiinicii'c, tlic niiuiiiri-s nnd cimttiinM, the pre-

vniliii){ clinmctcri»ticii of Mociiil llfi«, tho vuricty of

Mii-racc, Koil, nnd cliniitto, tho moral clmmotcr of Ame-
rican progivKii, cdtivnlion and litemtnrt-, n'li^ion, nnd

the iiilliicncc of Klnvcry an nn inatitution in tliu S<iuthi-rn

StatoK, hav« nil to l«' oonHidcrcd before wo can nrrivo

at any dctinito idcnH nx to tin* caiisoH of the rajiid nd-

vnnccniciit and prosperity of the Unitcil Statcx, iH'foro

we tan form oven nn n|iproxinintive opinion im to the

daiifjcrH of the exiiilinf; criNiii, and still more no beforo

wc can thoronKhly iiiidcrxtnnd and appreciate in nil ita

lienringN tho duty of Kiiglaiid nnd Aniviica in rchttion

to •acli other.

Previous to her disniption, the govcninicnt of the

United States cxcreixed duniiniim over a country which
raiiiii next to that of Uivnt llritnin and ItuKKin, in point

of extent nnd of the nnmlier of iiihnliitant.s that it wns
cnpalile of HUp|Mirtiiig. Wo place (ireat llritaiii before

Itiewia bocaiiso iUeolunieK are inoMt |NipiiloiiK, but ncci-

denliil popii'atiiinH whieh may nny day detach tliem-

wlvex fiiiu'. the mother country cnii Bcarcely !'o placed

in the Kline category as the xysicm of cohinisntion ni.:'

oggnindiitemeiit pui-Mied in Ituiwia, nnd whoso only

danger ia tliu natural incohcrciicu of wide-i<pr<>ad

dominion.

With res|Kct to the Vriiit«'d Kfnte!i, from the Athi-itic

in till! eaat to the I'aciliu in the west, from tho lake

countriea in tho north to the (iiilf of Mexico in tho

wn.tl ; her hIioits thus wnxlivd bythegrent oceiuij her

hikcH, nnd sona, nnd riveiv, tho nioat majcKtic that water
the earth

J
her comiiierce whitening every wn; her

railroaila nnd cnnnis, like grent nrteriea, intemccting
nearly her whole anrfncc, cnrriing life nnd netivity to

the very lionlern, nnd in some |>lace8 into tho nooka
and coinera of the (ireat Desert I'laina, nnd thenngain
beyond theao into the great vnlleya of tho Rocky
MoiintainH, down to the ahores of tho Pnciiic; niid

%ii...,^ -wiro densely jiopulated aurfaco is overapreiul

withnneivt. '- of magnctiu wirea; thiacoloaanl empire,
embnicing every cndi..v.. . ../ ;•• nnd every drgitio of
climate, bad extended within the Inai Ii-'T century, ond
tilled the untriHhlen fon-at, the uninhabited phiiii, nnd
tho bleak billa with conimi'rce, increiutjig towna, and
n numeroua |iopulntion. 'J'he ann wna four houiK in itM

|maaage fi-oni the time when it <ir«t ahono oo the
viiatern aliorca of Maine till it atruck tho watcm of the
I'Hcitic, and it waa about four months in I'naaing through
till! degrees of httituile of the once United Ktates, in

its northern and southern declination embracing six

varieties of climate.

North America was first really settled in Virginia
iu the reign of James I. ; nnd at James Town, which
occiiiniH n ]ienin.-<ula projeeliiig fiom the northern shore
of James .tiver, may still be gi-en the ruina of tho first

chiuvli of North America; and this, with the sur-
roiiiiiliiig \iurinl-ground, is now almost the only nic-
niurial to be fovind of tho original colony. This town
was established two years before tho settlcnicut of
CanniUi by tho French, seven years before the founding
of New York by tliu Dutch, and thirteen before the
landing of tho Farituns at Plymouth Rock. Subse-
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quently, nnd at diflTerciit intervals, tho territory wn*

|)vople(i along imrts of the ciNist of the Atlantic, as fur

as Plymouth, by the Kngliah, Dutch, Fruiich, Hwedes,

and Finns. New York was c hiuiimil by the Diitcli

in 16U. The Hwedea, Finns, and Oennaim settled in

Delaware and New JerM>y in IC83. Plymonth—tho

general name applied to New KnglamI—wases.jblijihud

in Docomlier, 1020, by the Puritans who arrived iu

tho Mai(/iow*r,

These scvenil aeltleinenta, as arranged by tho Rritish

Government, consisted of thii'ti>en states, which long

existed OS provinces of Cirunt liritnin, each state con-

tjiiniiig from ten to twenty thousand inlmbiUmts. Hut
Parliament, pushed by the ex|H>iises incurred in de-

fending the colony against the French, nttomptcil to

tax the colonists without tho intervention of their

legislative assemblies; and this, added to some ii'ri-

tnlitig circuniHtnnces previously existing, such as the

refusal of government to annction an extension of (he

colonies into the interior, tho forciblu de|iortation of

tho French popiilntiuu of Novu Scotia, together with

other assumptions of power considerod eipnilly arbitrary

and unjust, all contributed to produce an alienation of

the colonies from the English rule, A civil war ensued,

which, commonced at I>!xiiigton, near ]l<iston, Miis-

sachusotts, in I77.'), stsm raged all over the limits oi

the States, from Concord, Hunker's Hill, the Ijiikos,

and Haratogii, Lexington, in the Delaware, Schuylkill,

the C'lies<i|H!ak, and other scenes, to t'harlcslou and
Now York in Virginia, where, the colonists having

bee.< powerfully assisted by France, and to some extent

by Sp-tin and Holland, tho grand termination was
eifected by the surrender of liord Cornwallis. The
colonists thus successful, Cireat Urit4iin ncknowleilgeU

their inde|iendencu by tho |H'aco of 1783, after a
citlamilous and unnatural striijrglo of seven yeaiV
duration.

Ity this stniggle the ConftHlerato States releas«<l

themselves from tho exactions of n distant dominnncy

;

they gained not only their inde|Mindenco but their

lilH-rty. Anil though the whole corntry was im-
|K>vcrisheil, tho Union dismdving, its scn|)orts desolate,

its shiiw decayed, nnd the flower of its youth withered

in the prison-ship or on tho batt..^-field, it awoke to nn
almost instantaneous nnd ninrvcllous display of enter-

|>rise nnd energy, nnd suddenly sprung into the miik of
the mightiest of tho nations, shining, till tho fatal mo-
ment of disseverance and civil war, as a star of tho first

ningnilude in tho constellation of earthly kingilonis,

and almost shuring with her former uiistix'ss the domi-
nion of the sen.

Though Kngiiir.d, in her contest with the United
States, had neither tho sup|M>rt of |iopiihir sym|inthy
nor tho dignity of military nucccss, sho retired from the
field of her diKisters with some consolation. She had
laid the broad foundation of a nation gifted with her
own courage, intelligence, and enterprise, an iin|)crish-

able ]iopulation, however divided or subdivided, or
however nilcd, iwssesaing her arts, her morals, her
literature, nnd her religion ; i\nd although it waa
severed from her dominion, men of ex|H>rii>nco soon
liegnn to see that future eonimcrcial inlercouisc with
the States would be mor« advantageous to tho mother
country than it could have been if they lind remained
in colonial subjection.

The census of tho United States, pnl)liahed in 18S1,
estimated tho entire population at 20,000,0U0 ; of
which about one-third were slaves, Indians, and fre«
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ppinon* of enlniir. Tlio frco itntM were fuiiiid to con-

tiiiii bi'twcni 1 ;<,nO(>,()()0 iiiiil 14,00(1,000, tho uluvo

itnt4'ii li«twc<>u 0,000,000 MiU 7,000,000 trc«>, niiil itlMUtt

3,000,000 kIhvoh. Tho popiilutimi may )>« imw cHti-

iiiiit<-<l, according to it* )p«nt iivt>iii!{« ratio of iiicroiuie,

which hn* l>c<<iiof S.UtJU.Hjr in I7'J0, to ri,\n,»7t> in

IMJC, at 28,000,000 ; Imt t;.< rulatioiix uf thn |K)piilu-

tlonH oa lietwcen tho fra<! HtiitvH and tho Hiave iitattM

nmy l>o Hn|i|M>wd to have ronmined tlie mnu-. Tliu

growth of thu |io[iuhktiun is without a par.illt'l in tho

liiHtory of nnui. Tho emigration from Kiiro|N! wiis

cilcnIiiUil at 1,000 |H>r <hiy. In IHiiO l^ird Jtilin

lliiitM-ll ithuwad that 223,07 1' had Hailcil from llio mother
country for the tStatc. in thiit ainglo yciir. Full

2,'')0O,0O0 of tho |M)puliii ion of Kugland, it is oHtiuintcil,

hiivo gone within the lust forty yoitni to swoll tho [hi-

pulation of tlio States.

Tho Irioh cmigmntH tvttln in the commercial towns

and niongtho great thorouglifarcii; the (.iurnianii Hcttio

mimtly in the country ; the Knglish in the ncigliboiir-

hoo<l of towns, on cultivated lands ; tho Sco*«h largely

in New England and New York ; tho French in cities

;

and tho WvIhIi in thu ncighliourhoiHl uf woo<lri and
mines.

In what<'ver direction you proceeded, from tho centre

of every city or town to its various outlets, rows and
piles of new buildings were in progrCKS of erection, and
grticn fields and fruitful gnnlens woro being nipiilly

convoi'tcd into Ktrcots and squares, with ningiiitlcent

edilices. Tho AoihI or |iopulation, doubling itself every

twenty years, has swept over tho Alleglianies, crosMid

the bino Uhio and tho Father of Waters, liiti followed

tho shoi-cs of the lli-ent Likes, has rolled up the Mis-

souri to the fur west ; its advanuing tide hiis alnuuly

enlivened the coasts of Floruhi nnd Texas, settled in

New Mexico and the Utah wilderness, and pushed

across the Kocky Mountains to tho shores of Culiforuiu

nnd Oregon, the very lines by which tho Atlantic was
to bo united to the I'acilio had been laid down, when
this great Anglo-Saxon cnipiro was, by tho fiat of Pro-

vidence, in all human probability broken up for ever.

The jmrticutiir form of government of tho Unitetl

States was, as is well known, a federative republic, or

reprcsontittive domocmcy, designated " tho CungresH

nf tho United States," and, like the coustitutioa of

England, it provided for three bmnchos of government,

only that these branches were all elective, and that by
a widely difl'use sulfrage. Such a government assured

to tho |iooplo the grand principles nf freeilom, liberty of

conscience in matters of religion, lilicrty of the press,

trial by jury, and tho right of choosing and being
chosen to office. Democracy was in tho United States

n palpable existence in full o|)eration—an active prin-

ciple, demonstrating man's ca|>abili)y to govern himself,

nnd to determine l>etwccn right nnd wrong, in all po-

litical 03 well as civil and rcligiouK affairs.

But every federal system contains ilcfecis which
baffle the ctfurU of the legislator. Do Tocquoville, in

his well-known work on Ihmocraey in Americn,hmg
ago pointed out tho relative weakness of the govern-

ment nf the Union as n defect inherent in tho fedend
system, that the sovereignty of the se|niriit« states was
api'.-.rontly we^ikcr, but in reality stronger, than that

of the Union, and that, above all, w.ir was tho main
peril of confederations.

If this was tho cose with regard to foreign war,
still more so would it be tho case in civil war. The
Federal system wai not only deficient in every kind of

('i'ntralis«>d ndininistration, but tho centnd goterninent
its< If was and is iiu|iei'leetly nrgiiniseil, and this woiiM
just as much bo an inlliiential taiiso of incaimbilily

when op|Kned to another Uttch of confederated States

nearly iiimilarly circumstanced, but iinileil for piii'|Hisi's

of sell'defenco or opiKisition, iis it would when op|Hi<«'i|

to other countries which niiglit bo governed iiy a
singlo authority.

Tho revenue of tho general Federal governmo'it has
been hitherto derived iiimost wxeluHivoly froui the Halo

uf lunils, and trmn duties on iin|M>rts and tonnage, or

foreign nierclmndiso ; ami it could create no other.

The necessity fur diiTct tixntinn and internal levies mi
the |>eople, now rendered so imperiously nei;ess.iry,

may \>v borne for a time under the impulse of exeile-

nient, but can scarcely bo ex|)crtc(l to last with >at

entailing now rolation-i between the governing jsiwer

and tho |ieoplo. There are no tithes, no chiireh-nite.-i,

no poor-rates, yet under such a system tho receipts into

tho treasury had increased fr)ni 2u,00l),00() to over

49,000,000 dullans and tiio C'aliforiiian trade—the
commercial phenomenon of this eoimneivial ago— has

also added 100,000,000 dollars to Ihu national coiii-

nierce, and nioio than any event in the last forty ye ir.<>,

has invigorateil the navigiiting inten st of the country,

exerting a powerful influeneo over the coiiiiiirri iai

marine of the world by swelling the internal traile of

the United States, and enabling her to own nioro than

two-fifths of the Vmnugo of tho wor>d Tli<^ goveiii-

ment has hitherto extracted nothing more from tho

|xN'kets of tho people than has liecn absolutely necessary

to meet the ox|)enses. It, alN)Vo all, extracted nothing

from tho miseries of tho ixiople. Expeiulitiiro was re-

ducc<l to tho utmost., without detriment to the public

service. No taxos were levied on hK-,.! luaniifacturiiii;

industry. Tho practice seemed to accord more with

the theory of Sismondi than with thatufAduui .Smith.

The restriction of cash |)aynients having proved fitil

to tho progress uf tho doctrines of tho latter, they have
viewed political economy n» a science of pro|«)rtions

;

they ap|icar to Lavo recognised the piinciplo that in-

cuwc must increase with capital, that population must
not go beyond tho inoome u|)on which it has to subsist,

that consumption should increase with population and
that reproduction should be proportioned to the capit.il

which produces and to the |iopulatiun which consiinio' it.

Although, however, equality among its citizens was

so universally recognised nnd enjoyed under the law.i

of tho United States, it must not bo understood that

it is equality of |iro|icrty and {rawer; it must not ho

sup|)08ed that ihera were no gnidations in society.

The equality whs not so much equality of social iKisiiion

as of |Hilitieal, civil, and religious right. From the

settlement uf the republic, notwithstanding the abjum-

tioii of all aristocracy, there liii-s been an u|>per, a

middle, nnd u lower class. There are distiiietioiis of

property, diversity of condition, suboi-dination of rank,

unci a variety of occu|>ation3. Eipiality before tho

law is no more syn<myini>us in the Uiiiteil SLiti's of

personal indepeiideneo than in any other country.

So thei-o has also exiHted for now some time back in

tho United St^ites, two imrties—the Fcilenil or Aristo-

cratic, and tho Demoeiiitic. "Ore party," said

JeffiTson, "fenrs most tho ignorance of tho people;

tho other, tbo svlfishucai of rulers indojicndeut of |
them."

Btrangu that in a governmeut ao constituted lis

advantages should bo invidiouit Mid partial While
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lltx r<Mr i-f br'/' r

mr VMAklr-l villi Ur •!»•(* mU I>»m« (if lil»M^,

lltf<<i tHiilkax i4 iM-r Mtlijrvl* • •!* iVuiol llw iirwwn
U>..H, M»>l (k.«*»tnl- |Wt«<c4»«« •l»'l IImU pa<M«lf - «h

I|V4|| txil IImii lit;. In |»-i|«4ai«l l>u«4>|ot TWM.'h
I'-Hllirw Mil k.iHitl; ••«* |.*rc4, Ui l)i>' (m« of ll»«

Vofkl laii.l l>f««<: llo t|.4 t^ ||M««it. lla4l fr<w4««H

«*• «k« lljlilfttl IkkrtlUk'f •4rtr«]t ••« oimI ilt'iftil'

f

i<( A>UlH, >•! I'4<ii llwy i.^flihKrJ Ui ikv tluo (i^il* "4

I'^^.ii |)i*hii; i.> «i|l>lB44 tl (n«i •Im'« U|—«> al>"m
iko ak'tifilicM U ilwtir M»«*Uif« f«>>«««l tlw I^Mtrt lA

Hi lli<i I«n4|.<i»t •( p<'rr)llilii'| '|i«<>tl»l»l>U In lit* \*'l^*f

>4 ll«« giitrrit'itvltl c«rr)ill)ili|| iiirLr>t, rttrt tlil>i|

r»i)uli, « Trtjr lltlNi} tiK|»>lllt«, KHrrt tiling iHtwIiko^o,
|<4»<i lijr |lii> ( 'iiUi^twt* ••< lltn I'mlol M4I0 l<if « l»ni(

omrt* ••( jrwrL hivrjr |»-lilir«l ilnn^x, rtvrr uhm--

• •uliUliU lutiir I4W, iiittal )>' tlii-IUol !>>' lb* fiilvlul ligkl

f4 ihta Ih>l«luli-Mi, »!»•'. ntl mil )«> tHl>'lll«<l>W>. li tl *i)

ln>4t^Hll«4i"- ilJM'f « ili»> li><<i> r»u«iianl <~i l«*ili«r>Hn •>

lk>l l»4* ttt^U Iks vU-U |M<»<M< ImiI<4(M Ir •nil') tif

ll« li.t)a»'.lp,

Ih imiUk •)• { lifitalo •n«ll».-yt, iIh'N U ihi |«»m4U«

i|ui<tl4*, |«fiw*ii«i>l, nnl iihliualo fWiOraM vker* nil

|intMl|4«, m'tolil;', mti u|>ri||k|rt>«»««wM ••» mi »\

lrMi||l.l. t>R Tii«<|)t< > tlk>, niifU)! Mlwrit MiBtWtuiinl

ika IMnII* of (Uiriy M «|4»M l>j

Al! lk« Nultu* lu««laMi \mn>' >mm*>\U «i ik« mhm
itiM« lit Ik* lalR i4 ^mum, b«» Wwy !»•• •x'l dl in

(l»»^w| itlwl |4%iM«'«i>l l» «k? ••«• ^IMfMIlt !«. Tu III >

• r ik.< I<ia4t, •».« i»4«rlMi4 krtiwkM uf ll.

. ili^tn, vtittk i<ti<>t4 M (<r M ik^ AlUtttK
I ..I III) •IM(li>«U luwl- |U»4 |>4M •ikt'k •!• <:.4«

• liltll, Aoi'Mtlil* la If-mmU »4 ilw gtTwtni Utt l«U

Ikul fi>.M tli« t'u(ij«a*c |m iIm ll|ii*i<M|.|>4 lb* «u*<l i<

»»«>lir kill Ittl. Ik iki* |Mi« at Ika i»««ilw«l. •iifl

libi'li »<<i>lilHl<4 llw WfrM«i*)r wf lb* r«i«i64»ml«>i

K-Htilttni H<.«U't, ik* HtiiuliM at alouuit all ik« n*«r>
kiv i-iMlitw:**!, »i.4 lb* l<» bM^KHM* wkl')t I tUI
li«>>«|<4 lb*:** U^HM* ktf^<| Miiwb Ui«UHa«r v«t>r Iw

U, liltil niUili fi uri I imiiirriUI ••liJkHU|r«, iball

ibi'M III lb« Nmtli. i'liii S'lictb t», ibcivfurr, »i(Miiif

1-1 ibo Hkiiiib Uilb in oiMiHHdw »ii<l HMiiu6t>liir> , llm

nilittil •••i>a*>|MrtH« u( ableb It, lb« ln>*«ii |«|4i|

iui|r..>a i4 {••I'UlaUiniiliiiiil Wiall I wilb'li J«» IxKibit

IWl, A||(iit. l/m NlMlri kiliitli' M|i>«i itii' >U' II • III lit*

Ail'tulM »iv iili>»|jr btif |ii-i| |ii| 'n»--« ilt'to U
t4niH>4, ibiirl'-rv, iniiitn xi 1114'ijr rinifrvii>l« «t tl<«

\Vi«<«fn ««<! 1, wl)i<(v ImiimiU »> li. II )* (iill t>,«ii la

llwlr rkrrlr HK Tbn titltry •( itin Ml»twill|i4 i< Uf
tu'ia fni U lli«i lb« i'>i*«l i>( lbs AlUnlH IKif«H.

Tkit i>rji III, n.|t.-| In nil ill.' iillHrt, r-iiiliiUllM |4>

ilrivf K.'<r-|vji.ii iiF'l«4i>r ll in hwnil lb»» lk« xtit

IhUI !( lb* |>i|iuUlt«M uf nil Ibn UiiilcU NUIm b^
niMitl Iilt>b.i4 In lb» n^rm ut ^rly ji»tn

i b«it in il«t

('



unuTn AwrnirA. «i

»|aK« ft limn
Ttin iiUllir |»<iit->ii III iVi iviilrti K<-U';wl |>ii«ir

U ibW't OatlltlllMlljl' )I(»|J*«.(. I'-'Mjr )r*i« »g>> lk>

•HJl^itljr «..( ll)« (lllMUt »f |Im> |fui'-ii «>«« ri>'«Mi>li<>l

M|<4I lb* ftMJil ir^ llw .\lUulio, In ll«' CH«i(ll«M bf lit"

t|w( U|»<ti vlikh W^alttn^un •».• MdiKilt ; Uttl ll>«

gKnl )>*ljr iif iW |<r<<|4« tt** Ixrii lt<><Q iMiuta li>l«« |«i<

a4<iiu<iu|| IiiUihI *i«>I !• itti' N«<<li, «• ll>«l til !>•

'fiX^I'M I itls't IIIMO lb*l Miiur *** (ll<ll>l<4 lu |>««>Uil

llul litd iMJiwtly HiHiU, ill liartdy ij-jo' Iimi', t«

l|l»|IW*li>l«Ull4jr Ml IIm •««Ulil M-Ul ill llw A|U>4tM»t««

Tliw (< lifMiMvly altat k*i acKuiiml^ uw\, li^nt li.<li

I

ll»<. ll.r ckltvme H<>f<li t<:>f |>r•>W•MW^ vklrti !•; llnir

• lt«iik< i< I nu'l |aMiii»ii im nuirt liiMiita <«i tUirrjr tl>*)i

jilts li-<llli filial |<luvil>r«is ur tvru |!h> (rhlr,)! tt'illi,

htro lowli *l>li> I > iblriinliM lit* |>«»tit«t«l<«l rt4>ll->ii,

•ii-l ihili •«*)' (•>! » iIkMi M *U ciciiU, lb* (•i<iii»«

I 111 « 4«»«iiifjr ft.r "Itl'li •• li«»«' i»"< »Mjr |i»«l««' ».«»•'•,

Uil nUili MM Uhlf llw TkIuiI »«ui» III NiMili

' AiH<'ik«

I

xWdiUKr r4lik I NWjr Ii4«* in lU !««(>«« lUllif

'<( 11(411," >.•;• M. •(•> T<«>l>tri lllc, "ilklll loiUiaii lialUf*

II aIIdiiiI, •III) mr!l allolly lt*(lll<>tt»iil, I llwll lrl»HI

' I.I |«>|t»t« Id lUi iliir-tll'ii of • I ivvfiiMK-hl aliHlt U
j
tdIM u|Ki«i I.I l«"l<l l>n('«litr fitlr •lllfiiriil )»<.kJi«,

I •Iwu wllMtt'l i>«vr • lofftlflf}' »'|tul In wt>v ImW u|

lAm fir.it,

•v>i.| riialt*. •niUii'iM. utiil
I

Mijiliit In »
I ( lk*tl |ift<<j>< ll>(i l<* ><

!.> MlMK iIkiiI^IVI "
j I'

ni |.M>all<iit I " ll li < ill ,M

ili'itL .,

lU III

I.MIWf* III ••••Mi : In*

i)iuiMlr'>)« III '

•I IK III' III lb-

Ami ibcit . . '^
.

JlHi ilU lu lu.^ii^.i. >.|||4<M •( • |»..|4>i «b»iU

t* Mail •IkI •li<-> i(
-•"< .. >lii'-b ti |«"H- no'l vi*«b.

•*•« If U «l'l» |>|<«l«l t «l lb» •il*l<g«H Hlxl xilllb

nf tiM• •••> i«i< Ibv nmm» uf iIki SimIi - I (

'

ftittK'.j ttt tktt uUwt IIm hiii-ii ia Mill

I" tnamtmrn t* ti U<t>" >i «bi<'b "Uo
• llikjflll, SmI ||« tl«l»t • KllMIMlf II,

ili)«ii(pM|«H«Mla ll» •« (4 MIUIN |il|itl«« ll

Ikw lH>l«|««Uwwii Hf Ibu Ub-f* Nnw ^ofb li»4bl,

|-<b*|M IHUmlt, Vllb iU !••* MlilMi* << lublMUliU
•.«4 Ma (urtf IvyKHviilallvaa, I* ilkUlliiri In lb« <^iMr

IM I'll, ll ll.'

I>i !•> Ixair <* -IK

im-tr |>

I.* It .m M i.t

, i!

<-M'

Tbi 1

I l»*v r»t -1- . .M u u If.. 1-

iSmlH llwi I |Im>.», b.4 >.)•>« iJo.M'

i>ii-u«i<ft l>jr I -(ItioK »ilk iMiy 4ii>l »
iIm ibt- •let |i wolni nil* O'Ix i^i'llll

' ' »i ifM xlmlMMn lu (>.' • •*

4 » umlruil I'l li.>

,1 «> tv.iMtk'iM III >•<) >r |. I

|llb..Ml4t.i* ut IIhi Ibmllnfft Hl^iUt

Auii'l'tiril' >, ib'X' Ati:) am lvi>-»( mill-'

Uuaimp <if ^\w t NbM ; II117 nruuiti,

.!>• II ' I

> |.|> b ,IV

III! lb lt>-

'.I

,,. ...

>i li<«

III4III'

HlM' .
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iixmI frniii Uiiifi III 'I III iIhiihwIvm ; antt )rl lb«* nm
ilw imly I iliM>i . wlui ikrMlMt la limak iIm (to ••(

KnttiAttiiii. Ibtl It t< mujrlo {•irvir* llul lU« MaMilii,

w Uh^I) Im> hi > • I) fiHir i-mitikiti • \l'iwliiii||t>iii, Ji l1o'.'««>ii,

MmiIikiIi. mill MiMilK' III iIh' riili'll. alil'll |vni't«r*

tlutl II U l<>^tlii| lU Fmb-I.il liilliii'iii't', Al il llt'il iIm'

liliUilxr i>( II* lfi|>l>'WliUII»< • III i'ni>ntr«ii in lUinMiUlilliil

fiiiiii \i.ir Ik yr-ir. «liil«i iiii<H< nl iIm< Ni>riti«ni kimI

Wivinii NiHli* Kin liii n MHia , lli'< HiMilli, •lii'l* i»

|><«|>ii<l a nil afiUiil Kill) iivMiUi' U'liiK», t< U'^'iDiiitf

Htiiiii mill niiifK liiiUltxl mill utaiiiiral. Tlio iili»iii«

r lUtl ii|»ii llr<ir inrwHi |»M4liuti, ami iviiiviiiU r ibcir

|>kiil iiidiH liK', Kllli iIhi iiii'Uiii IioIv llltr-MHH** ••' liirii

»l»i tiMivii'l iiii|>t<'wl'ili. II lli'lr iliMiitrr a la* ••( ll>«

I'lilmi oliii li I' llul tiiin|iii«i>i'«lltr f.«ti>Mi»lili' III iIhiii

llllirtiU. Ill); I4«i<r*l attXIIol II n> »ll allll't' >'( fl«W

ami if llit'ii aKHliI rrluiilitlrMlim aH' iml iMrlinl l»,

llii)r lliKAlrii III 1)1111 all awn* Ulli'ii oliuli I irt^ iliiiu

villi l.iii.lrl.i «||||>I II i|i'|>ll»r* till III ii( till. I 'l'>.

|<r«iiii*

U iIm> ri>4ii|riit wliiili nro Iwrr alliKl- i i

•lii.tl. iMi il«>4i lai li gi'iif-rvtli'Mi al IimkI t

l-i ili*4|>)ir«r aiili <Ih< Kflir i>( tliiiiij* iii»|pr •'h-Ii iI

ImiI lltni, lliv lUllipr *iiil|i| Imi tin*, lull till' |>(iiglr«i»

iif Mvla-l) III Aimii'a !• |Hivi|iiUI<-. <iiil >iliiiial r>'%i>lii

ItiiiMrj'. 'tlt» MHii' riliivii iitav ItaiK lliiil lu w Ula

ri>il« IkIii> |I«i li'rtii III iIm- I'iiIiiIi, awl xfli'iaaltti t<t>

roHii' |>ii«rrl<-i* III ll»i Kostviwl iiiMiiililiiN ; ami mi
Aii|||i> .Viiurt-Hii i>|Nilill< l».i Imii kiKiaii In Mr<i» *»

1^1 i 11^ »< >• Mali. |»M|i.. U-w l-lrili ami iiiUMtfjr l*i

mulurii) III itic Kitirw nar*.

ll niml mil l« III' . ••'%ir, ilnl t|ii> Malm
• III! ll liuK' ilwir |i(r|>i«iiiriaiiiT,«l«ii li»<i iIh ir |ai|Hil4li-iii

III ilnr rii'liav im »iii|i M |Mil Ui il.nii |ti<n|wr«l}. xml

lltrv I'irli gti oit l» |iKrw.«<v lU-irv rifNtll)' iImii aii|'

liliiiiil-iin III KMrii|« iliil lliry U'lii'tn ibnirwltrt >»

U' im|*i«i'li>lM'<l I'i'tiMv ilx'ir MiMl|lii|ia-« mil aunriMiil

at >a|<«ill« »• lli4l ii( iIhIi ii«i)|lil>fXit* , «lii| iIh'T lliilik

itiat l|H'ir|w»ir u l<»l, U'Tnu^r lln-r •ml'lciii) rnuia

i'.«« nillMoM oiili a |aiai>r gnulir iImii llicii nan :

ItiiM llxty all' nnHx liiiil III itwir (ii'liiifpi aiiil llwir

I
•miw, iImii ill ilirir liitvirala llul llii* In Mu)-if

•Milii ii III III! ii<Uiitt>'r llii' matHlfnam f <it iIik I'iiIihi if

k'ii4i al«'l (xililra It4i| iml|r ll<rll' I'll* llilolPiU iu >l«i*

I ii.li |<||iiii.iiig ii( tliii kiiil'l, lltn iiaHMi •)( var
k. I .iy Ur liiiuaii aiiHrtiil lliniilillHL

iW.ii.i tlMi •• ii'iliii|( aiiuy iMttili living riuMiiilaml

Ki-iii|t.«|lili ail'ia ir|«iUli-<ili |pi«<<ilimrlit)U<'*llM«lnl

al hIimmI n tiii.iiii III iIkIiIi'i-ii iIhhiwiiiI iitPd iif rll

aiiiui lli<l»iltr|| aU4il i ij^lil Iiiiii>Ii«nI ivimit.iantaiiiii

I'lliirr* i-^iitp iIhiumihI iij wliMii'. an* uiiftuv^l, •••ihi' a*

I.I xlf .«• I> Sew Mutiiii, III I>|t4>'v.lilij( llm Miialliil

li'lllH'l* ..|fWlll<l llm lli'|4l<|.llli>IU III llil' Imll'tlia ill*

Ii.ilili4 s^a mil iiUmI alwli lln' MUlx «iir« iiiiilnl al

I,). «4i'U iif iwii iMlll>iiii> ll may Iw Mill, iiiili<>l, llutl

I tt-ry mail lit iSm n |iiililit' It a imiiinil tuliliir iliit iiiliitrit

III amiik Kwiji )rar imIIi i.iiI a ii««r arnit i-f Im^l

M'lilmrjr ln'in amunii ilu' |itM<Aiilr)^ , llivir llm* iiaiii

llii iiiiirv iu>li<' |Ki|iulaiiiiii " Aiiiirrli'4.' a* iIik niirc

I'liiliitl Ml-.t-Mi vtfv |Kiii)|«ivi<l)r i|i<t(t>*>il>>i> ••iM, ll

« '• Mill, U iirtv<*<in, iHliig iliim milli'iii* iidmli lulu

llii' iMil T'i>< I'll iif ill! |iM>titiiii ii|<'ii iiiii|t<« f»r

(mil liiiiiitml liimMitil hirn ll iIh'Ii a imir iiu'blin,
•iK' II ii.,« ii.r i»ii ilmvlMika . Hi'il'). aim u Hmol
•I ilt« Niiilli !• juni ilirMiiia villi rvianl Inllir Htiiilh,

• lull' llii' |i|<iif><iiai ,i( arm* it iml iiiaicl)' lUa (iru

liM.. 'II iif llic |)», li.ii ||,„ i,iH4i ,r, itiii |iiiili', aiiil llm

fMiiuM ol IIm) iiuity ; aiti) MNuutlly, it U utIiniKwl,

lii>«willi»Umliii|| lliU liiVfl of anwi, ibat lltaKlaIrt !<•«•

itiit ill)' iiimIiikw iif a iiillliarjr iiaiiun— ralli«r iIi-mi of

an atrnmlliiinl ami omiim'n'ial, nf all ii> jiialrial ami
ruti ,i>ili|| |a'ii|ili'. A« In- TintillKt lllr jiiady imililnl

ami. ill!' |«li|ii|Miii III till' nUlmliMli I* a liirn- llialirr

iif iHlriral, aii'l »• iIh' liilrri'alii iif lai'li Hiain aiv hval,

ami iIhwi III rvrii iiiiliviiliial |v<'iilUi In liliuM-lf, U ia

«iiiii>*4 lm|MMiliiii In i'«|««l civil Vr^r III Im |i|<i|iiii|fn|

iimlii aiii ll I'lK iimnUiiiTa A lialhiii may iiiiilr In a

mail ill M'll ili-li'iMf, aii'l Vvl li'<l llnlil for a wi-ak Im hi

*l««nicl miiMi, fi.r aliii'li In- lia* l-i iliiilrrgn laliitiin,

{•(Italiiili. aliil liiM, III |U)r, linlil, ami >lii'<l liin liliaal,

hiiImmiI aii,r iwnuiial, nr .iiimriimi<« rvni Huin iiiii<rr*t

ill lliK i|iir<liih al laaiK' tltiii'i' il In ikal, f^iiii llni

lillMi'.. Ill«lllit|rlll'){ i>ll a iu,i|ii |a'tlM|>» lirirr • llliroinl

III iIhi liinliirjr <if aniiii-*. a mIiiiIiimU' ami iiiililu«liiii||

ikwrtiiiii, aggravalnl llilii II linllii«Mil iilalii|«>l<', Ii4«

Im'i'ii iIhi ilianu'lciiiilitf uf tit* civil war ami ilia aiilijiwl

III JailHlUl jr«lMlK

U'ar «ia> a umii- wliirh, if tliv ibimiuaiil |airlv in

. .<ii||i«^>a, iir till' inutfilili' lurly •'! tbc Maiulli ImiI lir<-ii

«!.., iIk'V <• 'IiIiI m>iilM'>' Ii4tu I'vur iiLiynl hI Ii m
lari', iImI imIiimi*, likn Kiiulaml, i'imii* > nl .4 a litll

war iiiiiir>«lliri|
, attil i icii lliiii llii' ri|)a«iini nl it a l-a<l

iKw, ami Hill Miirlli) uf Iwing rr|i*«l«>l l'riiiii|il aihI

naipr III M'lilv lovrjr |"'tl)r iinarrvl liy lii«>uliii|| ami
awMailliii III r ii«i)|lilMitii'ii irrrllnry, llniur |ilatnl mil

Iwr gfunv aii'l iiMt \wr rm|iii«. lla<l iIm> lliHiiaii*

y'fitiiaii lullii' llallana r^lliir iImii <liivr Ibrnt lor«ti4l,

and l» Im«b In aim ihn NuinMiuuw ami (laiil* a||titMi4

ihtiin, Ml Mmlil iliid f.iU •••iibl liaiii i|Uriii'liiii| llMmv,

ami frasatiaii ami litilixKliiO, U iimlli llir livl of llri-

irali)' Mail i'l'tulr* liuwlr mif mialrialo oimmaliiiia

III aavr M^Milan tHiiHair. ii>«i'4i| ul »l niuv niitiinf

miAlmaly In allll^ kr w.nilil iiatv m\<'<| Umrv fntiii

M

«

» <> »la II i|r*|>iil>iiiii ami •|»IUllun.

" ll a|i|a«i* III mo Ulii|m>liii|ialil»,* Ml' Ii* Tiai|iiF'

tilln, iilgli a iiiiarlir nl a ivniurv agii, " ikal i( aiiv

IKitllnn III lhi< riiiiiii urhiunly ik-iin^l U> H>|niulii llaaK

lUHi lltv nlka-r Hl«li-a, ibi-.v amilil mil ln< uli'n, linr,

I imlrtMl, wiiiilil ik»f aiumiii, in |iii>i-iii ii . nnil ilial

Uhi |irM»Ml I.'hi<<« «iII nnly Imi a* Um^ III iIh< Hi.tliia

wkk'li mm|«M« III vkmiw l» iiiltliilUc •M-mUra nl lite

l'<M.'fv<lrr.>ii'<ii ' TIm' rrrnr m Ikl* la uni If iki-y «rrn>

alili-, IhiI iImI iIm> XMitkl M'<l allrmiil ll Tlii' Nmlk
liaa iifiwaaati^l It lii-al lki> iniilli a<>|iirulili|(i nn llw
lio'l' ' I 'nil

, ami il alll liUKiln In lai Mclt r«i|i

if I! < nl «4r, nr llip IiiiIiImii) iIic main ylu-rt

ami «ii-.i.,{(..t.ia nl IIk' Hniilk, >hihI> i|Ii)«I Hlalra

• nliinluiil) iliwltni irri.iiiily mil «i.,iniii ikniim*
Unit uf a iuililai% ilo|>illaMi n|iiai llm nmia nl K'-alrrwl

ita'ima'tni'y A •>im|irnmi><' la iIik nnlv .iliiri'iiiUn llml

rmi VI ari>i> llii' i.mi' I'nilnl Hl-ilia

'11x11 ajiHiM, «lill>' llir I'nilnl Hl.ili » nr Iml firr flulii

fm milkin Inr Irrfiliiilin, llirir is Imi.II) nnii lint' Iif

,
bri friiMlivr ibal w iml Iwm'I wiib I'livmiia lli r iii>>ni'

lnti> iif aiuriiiiliH Mil III li.ia trmlirvil brr HiilllK'ni

Irniiiiar a Imrrala inal. Hlir ban, in n-alily, irar. ily

a fiMil ill Nl w Xlinii'ii an I Ni'a- I Mlil»riii.i, ami mlill*

llir tlitn |Hi|iiiUli..|i l.iiina 111 a«i'n||r ^r.irai'f lyiuniiy,

IIm' n'll I4>i' anulil lai Iml Inn Ira'ly Inaiail ibrniaa Kra
iif ritil ilu» iiai'iim In inli'rmll|.il<< ihn abiliM. alun'
far M-iairiDi'l fl-mi llii-ir ^ilbiw mm. TM' •i<nl<l Ih' a

innal li-4i(iil ami Irnililu iMlaal'.i|ilir. ablrh m.ijf

llmtin ;iiirl '

'I'bi' liinaliriiiK, ilMiiiinrnirg niiiiil iif

Uta Yai.kiw lia* IHiilo Itim n|iiollv ilitlikril in the

Nnrlb Ati'>4aiiiii III lbi< ILiy nf Fnii'ly waa n'>l ral-

I «utaU«l l«««UH^lUal« iIm Xuv* lti.ull4IM uiij ibu Nu«



NORTH AMKRICA. U
Bnintwlnbrra ; o|)»n unit rt<|4>nti<i| ilirml* nf iiivMion aliMinpni, ll lltvir c«imK n»llrrMi<l«, aimI rli-rtrio lete<

mill mtiii'iiiltiin, Imtr I'lily itililiHl (•• II liiMl iif KrinvniK'411 |{rt«|ili>, In tlfir imviil nrctiiUt'liim Mini aliliiitliiK, in

• iili Uh> <^iii<liiiii«, •lilli' It'll I'oiiloiil oilli ilriviiiK ' llii'ir uKiii'iilliii'il |n>•lul'l^ in llirii' iii»iiitriti'i<iri<-f) n-i'l

llii' <'<iIuiiiImiiim Iniin ilii> lliri'i i)r<>K<iii to VmioiHitrr')

Ul.iii<l anil Vnfr'* llttrr, lltx iiil<'ni|ii l<i talii' run-iliU

|i<nM-«>i<in iif iin i»Un<l tioarlv in imkI <'lt4niirl Ih-Iwiiiii

lliK iwii, Ml M lliim III oltlAtii a viiiiiiiiiinil nvrr IhiIIi, Imn

iHil li-n all iiniiiwwiiin nf mlmiii nr mnliaiiiy in iln-

fil liiitlliwixl itiil lliinM liaVD iiiiw iMmiMK i|iiMll»iiii IniMiVrx, lliiiii||li I'limtiiun, i-illii'i' nlmiiiliinl nr wiilr-

iif lillli' iiiiixirl, for if llin Dnili'd Huim i|<i ma |iur*iii- ii|>r«'ni| Nur ntny llin lUii-i' nnili'il H|hIi'« Imvr vvrr

n «tM<riiliil iM-o' ln-arcfnl imliry llify »ill mkiii I'lUUililr li«*n iMn'tilonHl mi itili ainl iliKiiiliial, mi liuuiMitui iiinl

niKMiiIni |iim<, in ilu>ii- rr«|iin)( nia>'li>nranii<l ilni^m-rnii'

tyiKii -in Uet, in nil oiiiill) imliwilriHi i«ii<l ugiiiiiltntul

.irlA

llnl ihv luuiilry Itaa not yrt lirrii tli«lliiKtiiiili<il l>y

niiy liirn" aiiiKMiit <>( iinln'triiil »|ili'iMli>nr, imr nm

l<i |itn<ni, «n<l wUili' llirMlrninii (
' luwln iiikI IIhIiIiiih

f.M'Kiii Ju4ii, llii<y will lnM' Iciili tlri'^iMi ami < '^hrurniii

Ailil III mII iIiI>i wImI miiiiIiI Im' llioi-ni-rt nf iliauntiHi

KiiHUiil lli» niii«' roi»|i«i'l. liviliMnl, nitit lii|{lily |i|iiin

lillml HUli-K I lli'tr, HK-lill, »•• will n-frr tu Itn Tiw-

•|iii>villiv " If," M)ii llinl iiilii|li||ffnl jiiil |ililliMu|iliii'al llinl il IhuI |ilttiM'i| 'i'iutiili>ni'<' tu Ixnluw iiimn llii'

wrilri, " llio Hmiv* »i>ii< I'i i>|ilii lliry wuulil niil nnly

•liniMiMil llw ulri Itittli wlilrll llii'V aro nnw alib in ilia-

jiUy liiwariU furri^n nnliunit. Iml liny unuM aniiii

tn'ain flir<'i||)i |ai«i'rri n|>in llirir •an ii'iiiiiiry. A
• tiilrni iif inl>tnii i'IKIhIH ImOiira »iii«4l<l llii'M Im> nalA-

lilialiril, llio valU-ya wmilil \» ilitiiliil liy iinit(|iiMry

iMiUinlicry lllii-a, ihi' nMiraia iif llii' lltria muiiIiI I» mil

llnni liy loirlliirUI ilialilKliim*, ami n in<illlliHlii iif

liiMlralKoa wiMilil |ii-i'vrnl ihi' Anu-iiiaiti fmin illilur

inil llw wliulu (if ll.r vaal iiiulinm! wliiuli rmtiilriioi

i<i||iii>i|, «• ilii' ii|i) i^iiuna niMl llii-ir ii|i|ain«(|ra m
Kiir<i|M' lull llii* waa a niiK' ni.illir iif liiiii', ami in

llin inli-rtiil II Wiia |il<'««iilil |iiii'rti<'l IImI wIhiI *,%minr

niiiriM'liuriiiinH vxiali'al - llii' wlmli' iiihmi iI iIih laiiiiila-

linn aliaivil mill |niiIii ||iili'<l itlitu' m nil IIik lili<i«aiii|ja

i«>n I III!

nmiilry. In no r.|(i imloil, aiim lli.> Ixll ul tliti

Kiilliaii Klii|iil« liiiti' llii- inaawa <•( lliii |i<>i>|i|i' Ini li

liUi'l'il il< ail 4l|ta|||«|{i!iilHl 11 |au|li<i|) III ill lllll I'llilnl

Huili'*. ii'il only lu III lllll I'lijii) iiifnl nf ritil iuliU,

lull alau a* III n iiiiiinianil uf lliii iiMlrriiil nniiiiMrira

aniioiiinfiitia III liliv I'linli-Mlniriil ami liit|i|iliicm «iii'«

|«rlii'i|'«l<'<l ill liy llix iiiilliHii.

Till' gmii'i-ul aliM'iirr III U'Hunrii. am li ua infral all llir

lllll I'lMinlriiH, wiia |iiiitiirliiiil, Tiik tiiir iln l.liiniiiiiri

alllriiiml llial lir uw liiil nlin iM^jiar ill lIlii Ui.ii<i||

Mi.ii<>«
, mill till' li>«liimiii> iif llii' Km I uf l.Hirli>li', nf

Citfiliiiiit Hal lliiniildiii. ami Murr;»l, nf • liarlia

llii'krlia ainl 'if Miaa MmliliiMU, all' |i|> liy in ally In

lIlo Mini i>rti<l.
"

'i°liliilll(ll lllll mIiiiIi' |i|<aU|j.<iu* '«'

|ailia« III llii* i-niinlry," a«iii| .Mia« MiiilliimM, ill lirr

tiiluuii'"M "Hnoii'l) III Aiurrira," "
I m* im |aHir imii,

<ai«|il a fi'W inl«'Ui|wral<i uum. 1 anw mhimi vitv jaaii-

wottiiui. I *a* III! U-KKara liiil twu |itnfi'Miinii>ii mu-a,

ttli* Wi'i-n m.tliinK lluiir fiuliini-a in llm alii'a'la n|

\Vkalilii|||iiii. I aatt Im Ulilii •|iiini| in tlin Inwrr
ithliT nf liunara llixl liml iml nirut iiIhI liivnil a|iti<ai|

III"'!! :<. K»i<iy fillinry • liilil iMirrir> liia nnilin>llii, mnl
illlvic« «v«r aia^Uiliu^ " Tlia Kml nl rarlialu arf>a :

" In Aiiirrirn lliry ri-«lly Imvo nn [naif miiiinual lliriu
,

i-Uifai tlial \ nil III' Vrl' mw.

xv;
rin<ia»M • I iniKiTlixr
lafti* nr Hafili Am
niltllAtU •» Mmik

li I'tiii-ia

aia '•ii<iilry in whirli nvetv Iniiimn la

riar KMuiacM of AMMia* -Maiaii.iM aiiK llMMt ! alily <ni|iliiy*<l in luiai

'"« I I II |in III

ll«li«i«
ml mil III llii' ili'alrurlliill

uf linilian llle. Ilia rniTilIra Ikivo Ian ii alimulclail liV

TllR t»n rilri<llira, MVrrtiio i nf ili aiaili.in, am llw ' r<i|illl»il lalmiir, rvcry luimlii'l imlualry lii.a Anurialii'i),

n<4ir>< l« l»« rvgrntlail, aa llw i'uil»il IIuIm Im«f» «! ami i-vny iiHliialiiiHia man liaa l.*l il in liia |m>»i<i In
milliilly Ukin iha |Hirt<lii|iir, iml in arliial aiiiniinl, la> |iiiNi|H'nHia ami li«|i|iy. Kvnt alirtv, lill .vi'i-iilly,

I III III i.niii|aiMlitr ainiiiinl, »llli rvafw I In iiniv and wira IiimhI, Hi In r Hint ami ninntial til.aKi«, ihu
|ai|,iil,ili,iii, nf all ll<i' nnliiiiiMM llni wirlil III rfKBiil Ul Jnyfiil auumla nf i!iilfi|iiiBiiiH iiiiliiatry. lliu riii)jiii;{

niniminv Tliry v-inal Kiijilanil ami nki-^) m.aii uiln r niililr nf llin wnilininii'a liaila ami llin aliwl, ami llitt

luiinlriv* ID llivtr lua||iiiA<onl linat nf ti>rr an>l I li'M liiiiry wf vuuimuKiiil ui<iin|aitinn.

All lliiiiugli llio Kri'ii Hiali-a nf Anx-rica llirri' la nn
•liaviiiM n'l' llial \ia|li|u wrvl>'liiilnii<a ami ilii||ntil4lliiii

In la< I'kvrywltrni wrii miiiKli'<l willi lliv wrallli mnl
a|ili'ni|iiur nf Kiliu|irmi rlllni. Tim wlinli- inaM i.f lliii

«nililii|| I'laaava aii> U'lU'r iln-aM-l, ami M|i|a.ii- mmn
I'lvanly in llinir |a'rwiiia ami allilP. A« lar ua llin

Mifvitaai ' 1 nf lllll ami ntrii inadiinl itilnfnlla an' rmi
ri'llii-il, 8««n llin lMrkaiH.|.u.,)n 1" in i'lrvuin<(.imi-a nf

innifni'l ainlii lli* allliiniii Hilitmlia nf iinlui^ Ami
lli«i« ri'liilitlia a|>iily viilii •lillntt'Alrr Iniit' In |jri>inrtl

ariinii-HiuaiiU llavina luiully In livn I'y llivii <i«ii '

•aaiilnn, ami lin'iarmi fnuu iii|ainaivi< |iKiiMina, ilm
\

InWrr iilaxM-a arr miiIumhI lu lin|iniva liituiM'lvni uiili I

unrtuiillliiK Matiluity
, anil fur lliia ihry |Ha>MMUi llin I

niiwl aniiilr ii|i|Kirlunilira.

Ill a «nnl, tlm Dnitml Slalo* liatn liilli itn lavn 1

—J
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Kor liivi tliK iirnRrcm nf tliiit ((rcitt niiinlry Imcii i'X-

dtiitivply of » iii.il4'i'iiil cliiinx'trr. Ik'in-vcili'iil jiikI

|iliiliuitlini|iii' niK'ji-iii'H liav>) iin'i'i'iiwil ; liti'mttiiL- ami
iti|ii>'iilii>ii, mill till* iiiiMliK III' n li^^iiiiix ti-ii>'liin;;, lmvi>

nclvaiii'cil h(i-|i liy i>t<'|i willi llic |ii'ii;;-|\"W iiiinlii in culii-

Illrn'O iiikI ill llatiiiliill Wiallll. Mo-I III' lIliiM' iiiHlilll-

tlmiK, iiiilmil, liy ulilrli (I ivilisiitinii iiC tlm < )lil

Ciiiintry ii ilinlinuuii-liiil, I'xinl iiIko in tliii Ni-w ; tliry

liaVK tlii'ir Saliliatli iiliici'Viiiirn Hix'ictii"), ijiiiir Hmii'llrH

fiir lliH iiliiilitiiiM III' w.ir itiiil |iniiiiii'iiin nl' iinivi'iisil

|>rnri' ami liinlliri'liiHiil, till 'i llililr Mn<l trait WH'ii'liiH.

llirir ti'nt|i< raiirx ami anii luliao'ii Mxirtii >, tlicir iiniiir

nthl l'<ii'i'i;(n iiiiKiiiini, lln'ii- uNylitiii", wIihoIh, ami I1114

|iil lU, liiit lliii I'i'iiiilt liaii In<i>ii |ir<>l(y iniirly llm >aiiii'

an I'liu'wliirc, ami nulliiiij; ih lift at pri'iu'iit liiit liii)<ii I'ur

tliK I'lilnri'.

'I'lir can HI 4 iif |Im< ni|ii'l ailviilininiiMit ami |ii'i>n-

JHiily III till' I'liiliMl Htiilin, M|i to tliri |iii'iii'iit li ,

may 111! tracnl In tin- <|iiaiilii'M ul' );iivi'i'niiiii|it, I'lvnltiin

uf viiiiiim'ri'r, III' ii|H'i-<'li, ami ul' ailinii, ii-liitiitiH ax wi'll

itNt'ivil aiiil |Hi|iiii'al liln'i'ty.|iti-iii|itiiiii i'l'nin nM liiMli

uinl iiirjinlii'i It, Nii|H'i'iiii' I'liti'i'in-iiwi ainl niorxy ul' liir

|Hii|ill\ I'lvi'ill'lll III' ill»titllliiil|H, lilrilltii'il iif litcnmnliiill,

utiiiinlmi ii|i|ilii'il til a^rii'iiliiintl lalHiur, iiiiniliri' n)'

miiall |iiii|iiii'tiii'H, Mi|H<riiii' iluiiieslii' I'l'iiiiuiiiy, ({I'lii'r.'l

M'll'i'i'liaiK'i' ami iiiili-|ii',<iili nl i<|iirit uftln |hmi|iI|' ^jnat

riMliiUiiy of till' ;;iivi'i'lilMi'l I, |in'\alrliir uf ililcalinii,

III" rliarai'l. r I' tin- lii>t krlllriH, tin' ;(i>iii'ral iliiriiniuii

III I'l'iili-ntiiiit I 'liriiiiaiiily uvrr llin I.iihI, aiiil tlio |iiv-

vali'iili'iiiixirliiiii III' till' MimI iivan;{t'li«.iliiiii ul' Alnmiia.
ur, in iillii'f Miii'.lii, lliK (linin;^ ii'lij^iuUH itjiiiit nn lln>

li.iliiilial rlialarlrr, I

AlimiK*. nil ||iiM< a'ltaiilax<'ii, nil tliino givat ami

Iii'aiM'U'nrtiiy ^'HinmU nf imiffri'-u* ami inlvaiu'riiH'iil.
'

ia\i', T'lr till' liniK la'iii^f, Ihi'Ii Kn'riliifil iHrmK iIh'
|

\»il III rill;,', lili;{liliii;,' niiMi ul' hi iMiy. WIhmi I'lrxi ;

ilrnl l.iiinilii ili'Viili'i lliK iiiajiir |Hiiliiiii •( liii* iiiIiIii'hh

at an rxtm Mi^siiin nl' i'iiiii^ii'm In |ii'ii\i' lliat tlirn< in

III! niii'li lliiii;; a-i .Siivi'ri'i^nly iil'Stili'M, tlial llii' l'ni>>ii .

r»i»tcil lii'I'.iir till' Slalrii, iir tlin Imdy lirl'iii'ii iln milii

Ih'Ii, ami lliat it it imt in llii iHiuiiur iimi SUd' in

i«|i.iiatii I'l 1 aiiiillii T, III' liniilii willi tlin |Miiif, anil

iliiMi|iali'i) wiili till- waii'l III' a limMiii); ilrniiutiniii all

lliii ti'iiililiiiiM aiiil lr;{i'iiiln III' Anii'i'ii'an iii<li'|H'mli'iiri',

limvivir iiiiii'li liii may lii' jiintiliril liy tin' m-o'Mity nl'

cil'i'ilimilaliri'i. 'i'ln- tiiiu' lian iiiliii' «liiii fViTy [lalliul

liinti I'i'i'l lliat llic AiikIii Aiiii'rii-iii mnxl linn m' lall

liy till' Uiii.iii. iiiit I'li-.iilnit Liiii'iln liinini'iratli'i<l<

In lliii Hliallnwiii'vi nl' llni iimkiiiik n|inn wliirli tliin

iiniT«jirily ili'njmlii- nimlii nl' |iriH I'lliiri' it I'nninli'il, liy

nvi i'iiii|{ ili.il lliiic it lint, III) li.'lti'<r», a niaj.-rily ?il

lliii li'ttally i|nalilli'i| vnlnr* nf any Sl.ito, i'\oi>|it,

JHulialiil, Snntll I'ainjimi, in I'lkVnUI' nl'llixllllinll.

"'rlmrii ill mm li ii'aMiin In liilii'vn llmt tin- I'liinn

mm all) tlm miijniily in many, if iml imvi ry nllnr niii'

iil'llii' Ml riilliil . Inl Sinti'x. Till' niiitraiy liaii lint

In I'll ilriiinmilr.iti 1 III any mil' nf llii'in. It in vi'iilni-itl

In allii'iii tiiiu I'Vi'ii III' Virginia ami 'i'i'iim"<iiM', I'm' tlir

rt'inll nf an iilivtinii Ill-Ill in niililuiy i«in|w, wliirr llir

liaymii'lK miimiII nnoiin iii>li> nl' tliii i|iii>i>linn .ntcil npiin,

van marii'ly 111! i<<iniii|i'lvil im ili'in •iiHlraliiiK |Ki|iiilai'

W'lilinii'iit, At mii-li nil I'liM'linii all that lai';(c iliiKt

wli'iari' al mii'i! (nr lliu I7iii<>n uml aifaiii-t iiii'iimi

wmilil 1h' i'ih'ivoiI to viiti! a;(ainiit tin- I'liinn."

'i'lins in mm |i;ii'a)(ra|ili liii (li)iii. « tlm lifjlil tn mn'c.-

»iiiii, ami in aiiclliii' In- wiml.l toiiCiMli! tlm liglit to a
liiiijniuv nf vnli'm, l.y iliii) iii;{ liiiit tliul uiajniily Imn
bvvu faiily liattil.

Tliut tlm iiinvpmoiit fnrciHl upon tho Korcrnmont of

till! Uiiitcil Stati-H liy tliii iliHniplioii nf tlm Sontli is of

n il>>K|Hiti(' tcmli'iiry, in still inoin Htmiigly oviilonuiii liy

lliii |iri'!»iili'nt'n own wnnU : "Mimt » gnvvrnnK'nt of

ni'i'i'iwity lio ton xtiiini; fnr tlm lilM>nicn nf itx own
|H'ii|ili>, nr tiHi wi'aW t'l inaintain it* nwii oxihtriico)"

Tlii'ni in iiu Hiiiilii.ttiy In 11' : I'ri-.'-iili'iit lancnln >i|H<nly

iivnwH lliat W'liat liaH ImiK Ik'i'Ii fun<.4liailnwt'il nl' tho

.'Vnii'iii'iin gnvi'inim'iil, that it in iint Ktrnii); crnnnKli In

riK't'ci' thu |H>ii|ili', ami tliat it niiiHt lii< Hli-nngi'r in

iii'ih'i' In I'lirm'tu till) Uiiinii ami to maintain iu own
i'\.>U'ni'c'

!

Nnthint; Imt thn iinporiniin fnrro of cirouniiitnnopM,

whirli hiiilni'irally niloH all tliin(|<, cnuM jnHtify tht

Kiri' Siatr* xniiiK to waf villi tho Slavo Stnt«t, in ordtT

tn I'lirri' llii'iii iiitn nninn uilh tht'iii. Kiit xmili viH-roioa

muxl la> put in fnri'i', nr tlm whnlo l^ninii hrcakx to

pii-i'i , aiii| with it all il.H cxistiiiff ami iniii'li-vaiintn<l

inntitiitiiiiiH, ami hi'nn'it in that war iHi'iiiiira juittilialilo

anil iin|H".-iniiii iii'i'i'Hiiily. Hut i'iH'r('in;i haviiig nimo
taken tlm pla"<i nf lilHirty nf action, it in imt at all

liki'ly that, iintwitliHlaiiiliiiff tl',i> pri>:<iili!i>tH awiuriiiici'H

In till' iniilniry, tlm rxocnlivc oncn Htrcni^tht'iit'il, ni-ro

ariiK'il, iim-i< viotiiriniiH, ami niiai lialiitiiati'il tn trauiplo

ii|Hin law, iiintitntioiiH, ami pii'ct'ilintii, will I'Vrr ii'tnrn

pi-i'i'liK ly to what it wan. Thn rliirf ninnrmif thi' rapiil

ailvanri'ini'iit iiml pt'im|M'rity nl' thn Unilril Stntt'H, ihu

ipialitii'H nf liir K'lVirniiK'nt, Irri'ilnuinf ai'liiiii,i'ivilainl

iiniilit'al lilii-rty, I'Xi'mplinii fnuii nhl hahiiH iin>l pro-

jmlirrH, irnnmny nf gnviT^imrntii. ami frtcilnm nf ii,-

ntitnlimiH, aril all plarril in ji'npanly hy a lur-i* that

wan niir<> I'Vimtiiall) In mtail a mlriliutivi' puiiinlinifiit

— tlm uphiililiii;; nf ulavi'iy «« nim hami, anil iln loloirt-

linn mi till' nihir.

TiiiTK ail' many wlin havi' lmi)> ii'ijanli'il tho kh-

t-alli'il I'liiti'il .Stali'M ai an a){|{ri')(at<' nf ii hai'iunninnii

jiart^, lirmifjht lii;{rllii'i' hy rliam'i>, witlmiit any nrgm-
liM'il I'liilr.'—a rmili'ih'riiiy I'niimlril nn primiplrn iH'cna-

Mirily pimlnrin^ tlm wihl < niiviilninmi nf popular faint-

ticinin—a ninihi nf gnvcrnnmnt ili'iumil inipiiu'lii'ttlilo

ill till' pi'i'M'iit iiii|K'rl'i'i't Htati' nf hninan wH'ii'ty liy

many ivii nf il<i friiimlH.

Tn tlMH it haa liii'ii aimwi'i'iil, lli, t llii> rcpiililic uf

tlm ITnitcil HIati'K, an it nxinlH, in a IJnimi nf M'vcntI

Htati'H ',i>r nintual ailv>iiila{{it aiiil htrcnxth, •'arli )«w-

fti'n'<in|{ tlm innnl aiiipli' ami ali^nlntn jHiwi'r within ilHolf

111 ri'Kululii ovi-ry |K<rtirnlar i'i'latin;{ In mom liK'al

imi'i'iutitii'ii ; ami Im nrw Hti-li' Inni'n its iliHliia'tivi'n<*»<,

it may he wiiil itn " naiinnality," liy jninitij^ the Union,
hut that, hiiwi'ver weak the new rmmi' intn tho
tVileial laniily, the nlhi-r .'^lateji, liir their uwn hhV>},

pmti'i't iu imlepenili'iiie. Thmt, while all eiijuy tho
uiint'lit, mi |iartlality exintn ; while eiu'li payn imt a
init«!, an it were, lnwar.lt the Kenenil Kmnl, the ({ihi'I

in elijnyiMl in enmiiimi. The interest nf e leli it, Ihifii-

fore, wi iiiti'i wuvi'ii witli ihe pmniH'rity uf th tmnnn-
weultli, that nmie wmilil willingly attempt the injury

nf the mnaller p.iM. "The imiiviiliialily uf the .Stuleit

in the Very lilimf tlm Union." " If over thin prinuiplo

nf admi'.ni.in to a |M'rfii('t tupialily nf privile;{i>n, ami to

a eninplete partii ipatinii nf Knvernmeiil, in replaeeil hy
tho nulijeetimi nf I'niiipierfil nr vnliintarily anncxiil

Itnritnriet '. the whole I'Vileral Uiiiuii, or ti 0110 |mr-

tioular Hini.
, nr 1 von hy tho leant nulitorviom'e to tlm

parent n pulilie, tlion, iinlui'il, HurioiiK ilaiigor would
arimt."

There cannot I tho least doubt aa to thu truth nf

tholait pruphuoy, Ifoim |ioitiun of tho Uuinn wu4 to
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ronnuer Another, a permanent nibjoclion, if pomible,

would he intolerable, and it would at the mme time be
utterly incompatible with the exiHting form of govern-

ment. The very principlea laid down as thnen upon
which that government woa formed, and aa constituting

thi) vitality of the Union, have been already iiipor-

eded by the statement that the States have neither

more noi' leas power than that reserved to them in the

Union by the constitution, no one of them ever having

been a State out of the Union I

The original States (quoth President Lincoln) passed

into the Union even before they cast oft' their British

colonial dependence, and the now ones came into the

Union directly from a condition of dependence, except-

ing Texas; and even Texas, in it* tempomry inde-

pendence, was never designatiod as a State, The new
ones only took the designation of Stiites un coming into

the Union, while that name was first adopted fur ihe

old ones in and by the Declaration of Independence.

Therein the United Colonies were dcclnrod to bo free

and independent States. Uiit even then the object

pUinly was not to declunt thrir indiii-endAitco of one
another or of the Union, but directly the contrary, a*

their mntual pledge and thrir mutual action l}efore, at

the time, and afterwards, aluindanlly shows.

The exprea* plighting of (silh by each and all of

the origiuiil thirteen Stittcs, in the Articles o( Con-
fuderatiun, two years later, that the Uoi'in shali

be perpetual, is moat conciuaive, having never

been Statea either in subslnncn or in nemo oulaidr

of the Union, Whence iliin magical omnipotence

of State rights, asrarting a claim i>f power to

lawfully destroy the Union ilxelft Much is said

•bout the sovereignty uf the States; but the vroitl,

even, is not in the ualiotial conntitution, nur, as i«

believed, in any nt' iho Stato cnnstttations. AVbat is

a sovereignty, in the [lolitical sense of the term t

Would it IN) fur wrong to define it, n jtolitica) com-
munity without a imlitical supciior t Tested by this,

no one of our Htatcs, except Texim, wns a sovereignty ;

and even Texas oave up tli« character on cnminft into

the Union, by which lat slie acknowledged tUu >:;on-

atitutiiin of the United States, and the laws and
treatius of the Uniteil States, niadtt in pursuance of

States which lmvt< their status in the Union, made in

pursuance of thu r<«stitation, to be for her the

sujirome law. The Ktates have tl<eir HtatUM in the

Union, and they hiiVi<< no other legal status. If they

break fram this they can only do no against law rnd by

revolution. The Union, aud not the States separately,

procured their indapendeac« and their liberty, )iy con-

quest or purchase; the Union gnvr. each of tlieiii what-

ever of independence and liberty it has. The Union
is older than any ol the Stattis, nnd in fact it crea'.ml

them ss Slat«*s. Origin.vlly ronii' demnilent coloniex

mode the Union, and in turn the Union threw of)

their old d«|)endence for them, nnd mode them Stat<tH

•u\-h OS they are. Not one of them over luid a State

constitution independent of the Union. Of course it

is not forgotten that n.l the new ,Slat4!S formed their

«unsiitutii<ni> betoro tlity enteied the Union, never

tlielcss d*|ie4Hlent upon n lU |ire|>atatory to coming
into the Union. Uni)ueHlional)ly, the States have the

po«s«« and rights res<M veil to them in and by the

MMiMwl ^^Mlstitution. Hut among these, surely, nre

HI iaoKsJvd all oonceivabln |M)wi'rs, however mis-

ekiiVOMi >>r deatructive, but at most such only ns were

I the World at the time as governmental
vol.. ri.

es

powers. And certainly • power to destroy the

government itself had rierer been known as a govern-

mental or aa a merely administrative power. This
relative matter of national jwwer and State righta,aa

a principle, is no ether than the principle of generality

and locality. Whatever concerns the whole should b*
confined to the whole general government ; while

whatever concerns only the Stato should be loft

exclusively to tho Stato. Tliis is all there is of

original principle about it Whether the national

constiMition, in defining boundariis between tho two^
has applied thn principle withexaotnceuraoy, is not to

be questioned.

The principles here expoundod are diametrically

opposed to all that has ever been understood of the

constitutio.i of the UrMted States. Tlio form of go-

vemmc:it had its origin in the principle of tha

sovereignty of the people, which predominates over the

whol', of society in thst portion of America, f tetK'e

anme the ^calletl sovereignty of tl y -'os, e '^n if

tho word is not in the Constitution Thrro aro twenty-

four small "sovereign nations," says Do TiKxpuiville,

" whosf* agglomeration constitutes the body of tho

Union." " Whenever," says the same wriltr, '• the

j>olitieal law.^ of the United States are to Iw discuwied,

It is wifh the dootiine of tho sovereignty of the

people that we nniHt begin." "In America, the

principle of .he sovereignty of the |>coph' is not

either barrer or ooncealmj, aa it is with soma
nationa ; i* i.H recognised by tho customs and pro-

ci^imei' 'iiy tho htws ; it spreads ficel*', and arrives

without iii.pediment i>t its most remote conuciiuencea.

If there lie a country in the world whciii the doc-

trine of the sovereignty of the pcop!b enn lio fairly

snpreoiated, when it can bo studied in its afv
plication to I' << aHairs of the iiociety, nnd wh>>ro it!

dangers and its ixlvantnges may bo foreseen, that

country is usnreiily America." " 1 liavo already

oliservcd thrtt, froiM their origin, the sovereignty of tha

people was the fiindnmental principle of the greater

numlier of Dritish colonies in America." It thereforo

existed lief.ire they cost otf tho British colonial inde-

|)endenoe. "The .\inerican revolution broke out, and
the doctrine of the sovereignty of the |ieoplo, which
hu<l been nurtured in *hu townships, took |>ossession of

the State ; every clas^ was enliHte>1 in its cause ; battiea

were fought, and victories obtaiuei for it, until it be-

came the law of laws." It existed, therefore, liefore

the Union ; nnd it is absurd, thenfore, to assert that

tho Union gave to each of the States whatever of iii>

dependence and liliorty it now haa.

" To examine the Union," says Do Tocqueville,
" Ooforo we ha 'e studied the StaieH, would Ih) to adopt

a method filloil with obstacles. The form of the Federal

goternment of the United States was tho lost which
wan adopted, and it is, ir. fact, nothing more than •
iiKxIilicatioii or a summary of those republican prin-

ciples whic)i were current in tho whole community
before it existed, nnd inde|)endeiitly of its existenoe.

Moriover, the Fotleriil government is the exception
;

the government of tho States is the rule." " The great

political principles which govern American aocioty at

this day, undoubtedly took their origin and their

growth in the State." Alluding again to tha oonioli-

(littion of the Stntcs at the time of the War of Indo-

|iendenoe. Do Tocqneville says :
" No sooner waa peace

concluded than the faults of legislation became manifaat,

and the State seemed to be suddenly diasolvod. Each
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colony V'camo an iiidc|M'n(lciil i'(!(iublio, uiul aMUimil

fan aiMoluto Mvuroigiity." TImt nt lliu finl conMtitu-

tivn of the Federal go\-crniucnl tlio giivcniincnt of Ihi-

BtAtct romatued the ru!o, i:ul Ihtl nrtlioOunrcdurotion

tieuuite the cxrtt|>tion. (Ste tlin Ainondmvut to tin-

feciei'itt Conatitvjtion ; Kodomliitt, No. 32 ; Story, p.

711; Kciit'ii C.ihiiii.'iilarH«, vol. i. p. .lO*.) "Tin-

ptiwom dolegntcd hy tlic cniiiiJlutioD,' mivm ihc Ft'do-

niliit (No. iH), "oco tour niul itflluod. TIiom< whii-h

remain in the 8tato govfriiinunt are uunicruuii aud

indefinite."

It in amuiiiig, hut it in not HiirprtHiiig, to lit>ar Prc-

Aidont l^incnhi, in deQancu of all |iaitt fiict* ci>nncctcd

with the huitory of the Docliimvion of Iudo|)ondoncp,

the formation of the Fcderul Union, and the ndi>|>tion

of (hti conHtitution fr\inod hy WuMliington, Motiiuon,

Hbmilti'n, Juy, and otliom, of whioli the indoiKtndincv

snd Movoreignty of tho government of each State con-

RlitutoK t?in oaneiitiul baiiii, Jccl»ri'i)f that tho St.'ktoi

hnvR no legal utatna except tho Union, timt they huvi-

no lilnirty ui- inde|ionuonoe lavo in the Union, and that

thrro iH no inch thing aH eovoreignfy of tho |icup!ii or of

H'xtox. ThiH leada u» to antici|>ato that wj inny winie

du; hear whei-o Kovrroignty rloea lio !

1 haj lieen tho foahion with Honic to n|;|)eul to tho

'.Htory of tho ancicn* repuhlioa nn conlirmat.Ty of their

propliocioa of the inipract irnlilit chamoti r of tlu. govern-

ment of *ho United Htatex. TliiM, ai;ain, linit been met

by |ioinliug out that them is iiu itiijioitaut din-

tiiiction Iwtwecn tho muteriul of Anieriua)i Htrisixlh

and that of the republiex nf old. ThoMt n'publiiM,

iinliku America, had neillu'i' Hufflcicht toriitory nor

large enough |)opulalion to jj;ivo thei.t a )<ermnueut

I'xiHtenoe. They were more |iarlii.'ularly dexlitiitv of

an agricultural |Hipulation, the elium muxt esucntial to

|>ernmnent ixiwer. Ijuttiy, <t liaa lieen xr.id that the

t'Midoncy of locicty in the i.:i< i<'nt world, even in

ropublivR, wat to perwiuify itielf in groat deiiimtigniH ;

whilat the tontWuey iil wiviety in .\inei ica hoH ever been

towartU f«{uality uf muL nnd jiuwer among it.t M>cuiber<.

Uut what ia hi'iu devlartHl to bo an element of jwrmn-

nc.^ Rtrrugth, liaH by otliem been looked upon an n

loiirce of wcuknetLH , nnd tho immense ngrieultunil

interest ho rapidly spiiuging up in the valley of tho

MiiwisKippi liiu long \>evu deemed incompatible with the

manufacturing ir'erestit of the iteubonrd Statex, while

tho tendency of u. publics to (lcKpoti»m has not failed

to manifest itscll i tho very lii-Ht moment that the

indeiMndont action of sepnriile Btutes came to threaten

the {lermanoncy of th< Union,

Btill, with all the inflnenco on society of the now
disavowed principle of the xovercignty of tho people, nnd
of the long-clierishetl sovereignty uf the States, there
:-< no doubt but that the preservation of tho Union in

its ^atogrity is one of tho strongest points of American
nationality. " This," said Captain M'Kiunon, " i-end I's

tho maintenance of the present form of j^overniueDt, for

some time to come, more certain than that of any '

govommenton the fooe of tho earth 1" And •' .lo om.," :

remarked Misa Uremer, " who liis lived fur jiuy length

of time in tho United Btales, with leisure to study their

lll'i'. can fail to perceive that they aro '^rithin thcni-

(kU'ch possessed of a common creative principle of lite

whiuh IS vital in the highest ili grce, and that this is

tlioir civil niitl rsligiuus (M>n8uiou8Ucss.''

I'icy for such aDtici|)aUon8 that there should have
been all the time a hideous sore, a sloughing ulcer at

tlte extremities of the body politic, wliioh was inevi-

tably 'nnrying the wholu to lui iiicvitablo disiutegrating

catasirupho.

" Yonder, upon a throne made of the aflectioM of
the Hlave-nutster," wroto tho Rev, T, M'CSonnell, " in

the face of an indigmint nation, and of an oflendoU

(oil, sita slavery, horrililo as a ling of hell ; her face ia

bruviH, her heiTl is stone, her hand ia iron ; with that

iron luind - iio wrings from tho multiplied suflering*

and lalMiurs of the hapless, hoiieless children of Africa

the wealth by which she is riothod in pnr]de and finn

linen, and faretli sumptuously every day; watching
with unslumbering jealousy every ray that would en-

lighten tho darkiicHs of her kingdom, and frowning

indignantly on every finger that would disturb the

stability of her thron?."

Tliu States, when united, posNesaed, it is estimated,

3,SOO,000 slaves, and i'Sifiii iwrwms of colour,

nominally free, the latter also occupying a socially

degraded ponition. The presence of such an immense
|iopnlatioii, alien in bliNHl nnd as|N!ct, in tho midst of

330,000 of their imnietliute oppreawni, in the Southeni
Ktates has over Im-oii a dangerous featuro in their

condition. It was now n hundredfold more so.

Slave'y exists in about fifteen State*, while two
more Im re Ih-cii sought to bo added—the wild atepiie-

laiids of Nebniska nnd Kansas, a district of country

where tho western Missouri |s)urs its turbid waters

along its iMJiilouH course, forming tho eastern lioundary

oftlio Havuge western lanil of the Indian trilies, and
I'xieiiding eostwai-d to the gignntio Mississippi, whore
heathendom still contends for domifion with Chria-

tiniiily.

'• Slavery," snid Lord Stanley, " cannot be perirauent

in tho Uiiit<Hl States ; thorouson is, it is unjustifiablti,

cuatmry to tho ludversnlly accrctlitcd and honourtMl

rules of inonility, and it mur.t, therofure, come to an
end, not only iit America, but in Cuba, Bnwil—every-
wiiere."

Every year the institntion of i.kvery luis been
liecoming iiioro diilJcult to preserve. The sUves them-
Hi'lves, in npito of every effort to koep them back, are

becoming more enlightened, and, therefore, more diifi-

cult to koep in subjection ; even tho difference in race

and colour—tho great bulwark of slavery—is gnuluully

breaking down. The two races are, in fact, boing
anialgainntod ; there are wow fiOO,000 muhUtoe* in the

Union, and they are inci'eu«ing in a coiTe.<|ioiidiiig

ratio from year to year. Serious its this question is,

there ix nnuther still more so. Are the slaves to go on
increasing in a geometrical ratio t—500,000 on tho

first eHt.'ibliHlimcnt of the sovcrnment ; 700,000 in

1790;3,200,0Oaiull85C; 6,000,000in 187C; 12,O0O,(XH)

in I'MO; and so on, d'lubling tlftiiHi'lvos every quarter
of a 'eiitury through an infinitude uf years.

What is to be duiio with the slnvo* if they aro set

at libsrty, despised nnd down- trodden by almost tliu

eiitiro nulion t Aro they to grow up as a powerful

alien peo|>le in n confederation of States, nr a forced

Union, dangerous in their iiuii.bero, aud doubly aau-
gcrous in their consciuucness uf wrung, and in the )>aa-

siuii which might excite them to nets ul vengeance I

Vet, on tho other iiand, what will become uf tkcm
in the event of an indcfinito postponement of IVeotlum

to tlio slave J Bef 111 the riiptui-e of the Slave Hteteii

with the Fi-eo Sttitcs, ibo whole southern fn>nti«r A'omi

Mni'j'lnr.d to LoiMaianii, as a natural cons^u<u•'v of

tho violence and opprvi^sion insejiai'uble 4*>Mii u>Mt •&•

natural and iniquitous system, indicated a social n\

-J
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in the iMt lUgo of docn)|)itiido, a soil irrecoverably

impovorUhed, and a proprietary fast vorgiog towards

banknipUsy. Already in Virginia, natiimlly ricti and

beuutifm, there was a growing Impoverinlimont, not>

withstanding that lurge sums weru rculinvd l>y the iii-

dividualswho roared human stock for the nmro southern

plantatioiui In the |iartinlly di'tcrioratcd state of that

fine old domain, and its upixiront incapability of keep-

ing pace with the u-j<ro prosperous communities of the

North, it may bo naid to upnroxiniate to the physicul

and moial oonditioii which dltligured Itjity in the

second century.

Both rmblio and private interests and honour have

been hituerto powerless to destroy the fascination or

to inflict the death-blow on the demon that has pn>yed

on the very vitals of the n-jiublio, The curse has in-

volve<l a soiMiration of the Union into two halves, ami

has entailed civil war iHitweon brethren
;
yet if the

unitc<l |)Ower of the commonwealth was im|mtent to

protect it againnt thedirngcrof auiiiliilution, hi<w much
greater these dangerH, whether of permanency of slavery

'.>.- of its abolition, will l>e t^i a confederation of Houlhcrn

Statra, MpiKMe their inde|ien<lnnce to lie ninintainml t

What will Free Htates or Slave Stuti's do to avert the

danger t The highest intellect.s in Kuro|)0 are looking

with broatiiless wonder at tlui Hud and anomalous |>osi-

ti^m of the onco United Statca, and fur the Holution of

tills great problem.

America is not liko her native aliio, tlutt blooms not

till Uie en<l of life, and bliNwoms but to die. ftreat iis

has been her progress, she is still, as it were, in an in-

lantiho and trausitoriul state of benig Kven society

as in childhood—education in morals and [Mlitics may
be said to have only just rcimuencml ; two centuries

only have elu|SMMl since all her dominions were a path-

leas wilderniws.

She has still, to use the words of one of her ablest

writen, many a dork, silent, uutroildcu fort it of iin-

kmwvn extent, wkera the luinly settler has never yet

•woke the slumltering eehues with thb ringing blow nf

the axe ; many a rolling pruirie whose virgin soil the

ploughshare luts never yet disturbed ; many woimIs

and forests througtt which agricsltunil produce 1ms

never yet been hurried on the raiUuod car ; and many
a lake where the watrr-ibwl has never yet Itien startled

by the sails of oomnieEoe. She lus still vast desertii

where allemat** deluge and drought are forming the

basis of a future region of fertile ground ; forest hidden

rivers are still waiting the hand of man to nnluce them
to practical uses, and whiuh tlie geological processes

are daily materially altering and improving. Her
innat9 al^mentH of streof^i ami prc);;(reiis, ns also the

genius of .ler |Mi«pl>- tti toni rliem to profitable r.ccouiit,

^re comitarutively undevel»|M!<l, while her long line of

Insular and continentnl oiHwt, hmki'ii uod |N<iu-tratc<l

by gulls and b:»ys, which form Imrliotirs of every dfgrco

of cH|Micity and security, from th<' open roiulstoad Ut

the land locked port in which tlic nnvies of the world

might ride in H.ifety, is »till com|ifiriilively unoccupied,

The climate of the oiici- Uiiitcil Stales is, thnmgliout,

splendid ; it is adapted to cveiv cnuKtilution, and
seems fitted for «vi'i y dtMK'iiption of >ogetation and of

animal lihi. The gwi^raphivul luisition nnd extent of

what wi' iniiHt )KM-r<iHl in di'tigtiating iis the Sovereign

^itate, their mighty upliliaiices of HUMim-lHuit naviga-

tion and nkilrond Inivelling, their iilreaily vast and still

i«|>>dty-ine<vasing popul.ition, placed under circuiu-

Haitwa ol such rai.'i iiitcrcouiniunicatiou sis to be

e^al, perhapa, to half aa many more in some other
kingdoms, while growing civilisatiim is combinii.g many
conflicting foivca, are still bringing out Iteneficial

issues ; the public mind advancing to a batter under-
standing oi the elements of national prosperity and the

hiws of national life, and the increasing discovery, dis-

cussion, and proiiog,ition of true principles of all kinds,

preparing the way, let us hope, for a still more happy
mndition of the mosHcs—all point out America as

destined to play an important part in the history of

the world.

And Kuropean power, in {Missing into her liands,

goes to one |)eople, for the hundreds of millions that

must one day inhabit her vast Pigions will be one,

having one language, one literature, one religion, one
common soul. This is a unity that recession, se|sira-

tion, civil war, nor any amount of |Mditical divisions

—

the predominance of the free States or that of the

slav'.' States, the permanent antagonism of the two, the

antagonism of the agricultural centre of the Missis-

sijipi with the commercial and induxtrial centre of
New England, the leclusiim oi religious faiiaticism on
the bonlcrs of the Qr^at Salt Lake, the riniiig up of

new generutioiiM of Highlanders in the fertile plains

and valleys of the Itocky Mountains, or tho progressive

march of prosperity aixl |iower on tho I'acitic—cannot
aflect and cannot destroy. That a |M!ople thus sitiieted

no matter under what form of government they live,

or what numlier of |ioliticttl divisions they may be led

to constitute, must exert a dominant influence on tho

world, is unavoidable. Their fbcilitics for the acqui-

sition of wraith, for intercourse with all porta of the

globe, and the restless nntenirise of her population, are

all so many means by >rhicli America will be brought
Ui influence the character and the ilentinics of other

sections of the worltl.

Thus, although the ilisunited Stales may no longer

lie so formidable an enemy to England as the once
Unit<Hl States were, still, if higher principles diil not

guide us, mere interests should dictate tho necessity of

promoting, by every practicable ex|iedient, the tie-

velopment of the resources of all separate Confederate

or Federal States, amid unbroken |ieaco, amity, and
intercourse. The value of our im|iorts from America
have been about thirty millions; while our export*

somewhat exceed twenty-two milliiina This crade far

surpaaoeH that existing ae|ianitely with British Inilia

and Australia; and it i.-' even more extensive than thut

of England with the vdiole continent of Eun>pe. Tho
iiii|K>rt« of large cotttm alone in 1854 uiiiuuuted to

XI r,374,C77. The articles of iuijiort next in value am
wheat-meal. X3.7n:'',71)U ; after that, maize, XI ,97 1 ,28U

;

and corn, i;i,487,73.'i.

While, therefore, we encourage ai> a m.%tter of duty

and rimtinn the cultivation of cotton in (jiieciiHtaiiil

and Tndia, and ojH-n new cotton coi:ntries to 'lie

capitalist, the colonist, nnd the planter in Africa ant
other r(>gions, we inUHt nut forget that America lius

lH>en hitherto our eiiatonier for nuuiiifiictiireil cottons

to the value of X3,AUU,00U snd upwards ; f»r woollens,

upwards of i:3,000,000 ; idopH, nearly i:l,SOO,OUO
;

and for iron, il7,000,000 and npwunlx, noi to lueiition

the traffio existing between the mainland and the Wext
India Islands. The consumption of sugiir in America

has l><H>n uiiiszing ; and she hiis been in main |>art

de])endcnt fur such on the Wi>st Indies. The con-

sumption averages nine hundrco' and fifly million.% oi

forty |iound.'i for every man, woman, and child in the
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Union. It will b« tluu incn Uint, wliiln Amerira

growl cotton for KnKlonil, Kngliuul umniiructiimi her

g(io(U for Aincricn. Wliilo Anii-rica l>iiyH fnini ux or

wvun milUonV worth of iron from Kngliiml, Kii;{liinil

i-x|>onilH an iiliiioFt ci|iiiil mini willi Ainrririk in tlic

|iiirolmiM! of lliu ni-cmsjii ii'i of tif— in Hour, Rniiii,

nitlU'd pniviiioiiK, tolucro. und I'iii'h, |ii'uvinf; tint fallm-y

(if till: olil iilun tliiit wliiit iK on» niimV giiin in »notiii-r

uiitn'it l'>uL It limy, iiitlrcd, liu HiiiJ llint Aniciii'it

fi-i'ilii Knglnml n* tlir itmnan iliin^lidr fi'J licr )miTiit.

Kiflfuii liuiiilritl Hlii|>!t travcriMi llio ofoiin Lrtwn'ii

Kn)(litii(l anil Anii'iini, iii>':i.Hiirin)( upwiirtU uf it niillion

of loiii, cxcliMivo uf ntouiiicn 1 wliilu two mail Hti'iinniH

Imvo l)otli ooimtrivH every weolt, if not oii« overy

nlternati< day, from New ) oik niiil llonton, nml Liver

l>ool and Huiitliaiii|ituu. Wlmt iinmviiM) intorciitii iu

|)OAe«, on both ildc* of tlio AtUntle, ar« reprewntetl bjr

tlieM) li{i]nnni and mnnidomtionii I Wo hnvo wholo
|Ki|iiilu(ionH in mutual d()]icndeuco, bound up togotlicr

for weal or woo.

'I'hcro iiiiiHt aliio over bo many fond tics and nym*
|iiilliiii( brtwron (lio two nat'onii, founded on ancient

nieinurica and n brolherlioiHl of ngri, which honn of
paiuiion arc not lightly to disxolvo ; and tho pcreoiml

iiridit of each, in whatever tho other xhall achicvo Ihiit

M great and gloriuuN, ii a motivu of attnchmcnt which
neither of thu two nalionH nhoiild Ixt ho covctouH and
uuibilioux an (» diircgiird.

That a feeling of nniity and hrarty goo4l will, not*

witliHlauding Hcvcml loatl diii|ilayii of cupidity over*

ruling priiicijilc, (owurdit tho HtatcM gonvrallv cxinu
throughout England, admili not of a (jucstiun, and

%UMt.

>^UMfl*

^9^^;^ -

'f t'S.

rORT INILLINO.

thui thin feeling h rflclprocaJrd by the wisest and best
men in tlw United HtatvH in eqimlly eviilent. Thi'
unprineipli.'d iind reckless niiioii)^ tint piihlio journals in

J<bigland do not ifpreseiit the iiiiiss ol' tho |Hipuliitioii

nor Uio thinking )«rtion if tho communil y, still li sh

do Btuilitr pi'inUi expross tho public Bculiiiieiit of
America.

This f.'oling dooa not nriso from luiy low, sordid
npprchonsion nf conB4<r|uunei's in n nicro pecuniary iKiint
of view, but fi-oin a hunmno droml of tho horiiirs iiiid

iiisnnily which nuch a friitrieiilnl wor would ovoko,
while it itself «ould lead to no j> jiuible or tnnj;ilih) good.
As rroviileiico leaves n-.t Hio innocent unprotecteil
nor till) piiliy iiiipuMi:.luil, and iis nil injuslieo toinii-
ii«to», sooner oi liit< r, in rovolutiiui, wo must leuvo the
i|uc»tion of fiCTilom iind slavery, of union or disunion,
to bo settled uwuugst iLu Buitcs thcnisclvcs by the

sword or by mutual nnitngenient Tlio disruption
concerns us so fur as it for the time U-ing interruptii

trade ntid inteii'ominunieatiiui, and nroum-s strong
piwuions, but wu havo nothing to do with the resnlrs,

which it reiimiiis with tho Anieriniiis Ihcnisi'lveH to

deterniine. We nin nirm-il to wi»li them well out of a
troulile that was inuvitiible, no long as thn plague i>|Hit

remained in her side. It him been long foroseen, and
belter that tho crisis should come, ami tho curm ami
the shaiiio lie removed, it is to bo ho|H'd for over, It
will only tend l-> strengthen the ties nlivndy existing,

for exclu^ivo n(.(ionalitici ditbr littlo from sects dis-

tinguished for their bigotry ; while tnio patriotism
like true religion, tho nioro fHitlifnl is Its devotion to
its great object of lovo and worship, tho more largely

and freely docs it broatho tho spirit of elinrity and
good will to all mankiuiL



MRTnS TRAVELS IN CENTRAL AFRICA.

niOM TimtJI.I IIV KKZZAN AND ACUOSS TO TIIK IMOHIIAdll OH COUNTKY OF TIIK

TAWAHKK TO AOAUKH, TIIK CAI'ITAI, OV AIll OU AHHKN.

I.

I'ori'wu'H A
I

in rvHourvM, with lnrg« citicM and n |m><i|iIu in h triinni'

II, * I Di-.iTiiT itr inrvijiiK a:<ii
' limi hUUi (if civiliMitinn in tin- liourt 'if Afi'iai, will Ihi

irxTAi.Nui'H lloiiiiKii'lMNn cir THi!
, II )((>n<'nillv nccwptoil (art; and, llmnkn to tlm k"'"'

sii UrnNiNu llAMMAiiA—T«HMA<'(n r\\fn which niKn a highway into thiw |ir<Kliirtiv.i

v« AT Mi'iittK,
ivalniM, tlii'V will imiluilily Im tininght into i-iininiorcial

aiitl frifnilly ndationii with thin omintry U'fun' llii<

NiiiitiTU im NwinnLAMii, a ('iii'ktiiy or
I'llWIllirl'I. HtATIM— Mlll'KTAIMIl'H llollli

HtHAHA -Till! SniNV AN
Tiiwii or Kudii- Aniii

The iiK-n of a nrgm in no c<>lii|il('toly nmoriatnl witi

that of a iilavi', that it wi" --'"-' '-
-ti in mi v<>iiiiii('t« ¥ iiiwMn iiti4r«i i* ivii ii||i| iriviiillv iT'invii'iin ivi^ii »i ,

it will |iroU|lily take wnnit tiinr
\ I'lnpiru of Hnkoto, or thi) '^rfat ntnU-n of Air, Hoii^liay,

iM'furo thu I'xijitGaou of {luwvrful Uluck Mtutvx, furtilu
j
(JauUo, Kiincin, llaginui, ur Adauiawn, aru, wt thvy

ought to bu, IcrniH fuuiiliar to every nliicntcd |)oi-siJti.

Another rciuuiit fur the aliiwiico of gi-nrnil information

ill ri'gnrd to LVntrui Africa in the iitato of the nia|iii

which nro |ilaci>d in the hand« of moat yuuiig iieiiHinR,

tin- mlo of which haa been ()iiliitri|ii)c<l liy the progii-isH

of gcogra|iliical tlincovery, and the proiirictoni of which
are, iioverthelciiH, iiioHt unwilling to Hcnd forth n new
iiuiio till Africa, with iU vast ininginary mindy Sahani

and it* great crntml blank, in exhnnKttMl,

The little intimacy of the civiliNcd world, more oh|io-

ciaWv of Eii{(laiid and Frnncp, with the fi-ontior iitatci of

thu ^ihaia, once civilixod by the Ituniaiiii, and with tho

|x>|;uluniiand |)owcrfiilHtutcaof Ncgixiland, and their totiil

igiiorinco uf the many {lowcrfiil and |iruductivo rpgiona

that may oxiHt Ijetwcen Liviii;;Htoiie'H iiorthenimoHt

and liartli'H fwinthcriiiinmt i x|iliimtii.nii, iu &oniethiiig

aiitoundiiiu The lalti-r tnivoUer juHtly rciuarkM, that wi

profound M tluH ignornnce of tlio interior of Africa,

that every Hucccoding trnvellcr has rtfectod his dis-

oovoricN Holely by the o|)cningH made by the Uboun
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(if IiIr prmlccfiwor. "Tliim," lie iwyp, " our i>xp«tlition

w.nilil never have hoen aIjIo to ni'li'cvo what it (li<l, if

Uiidnry, l)cnham, mi'l Olan|N>rtnn hml iiot gone liefur^

iia ; nor wuiilil thrao tinvrilen hiivo inicr oileil lo fn
,

ha<l Lyon and Ititchio not <>|ieiir(l the nxiil (n Keuiii ;

n(ir «nuhl Lyon have )>r«n aliln to rrach 'IVjvrri, if

Atlmiml Smyth had nut «liown thn wny to (Ihirbi."

The |iulilii'atii>n nf |)r. Ilarlh'ii work will i-onatitnto n

Ricat cpmli in tlin hintnry of Afrirun diwovory.' Much
(if the iiiattrr liiin npiirart'd in a tlrtiiltory form, hut it

in now lieforo Ihn pulilic ai n coni|ir('hcniiive and in-

ulnii'tivB whole, drawn U|> with every rare and alten-

tion to hiatorical nt4Tcilenla, to tlin diflercnt racra of

men, and to tlir gcogtiiiihioal and |Militicat ii'latinna of

rmiiireii, ttalm, and iirovincrx, (nfi'dciiilcd ur not

;

nf lalnmiani and I'liganixui conalanlly armycd ngainut

rarh other in «|i<'n or evrvt warfare; and of ninn-

t rapping and ala^cry in ila nitwt extruded fonn, The
Netllenirnia nf thn Arab and the llerlNT, thu jHior

i-eninanta of the vast rm|iin'N of tlui niiddlH a|{i-N, ore

ahown to bo pruoiciding louthwanJa from tho Mediter-

ranean, aucce(Mled hy n eoinitry dotted with the nionn-

mental reliea of Roni:in (h>mini(m and civilimlion, now
only in |iart tenanted hy thi) wihl roving Imnh-H of iho

Tawarek, and tliexn again hy tho Negro and half-Negro

Iribea who dwell in fertile landa, irrigated l>y largo

navigable riven and hike*, adorned with the lineal

lindirr, and priMlucing varioiia H|M>ciea of grain—rice,

Keaanium, gro\nid-nulii, Rngnr-(^ue, and cotton and
indigo, the latter among tho mnat viihialilu oomnioditiea

of trade. Tho whulo of (,'entnd Afriea, front Ilagirmi

in the eaat aa far aa Timbuktu to the west, ia now
found to abound in thcKC proditcta, tho nativea not only

weaving thuir own eotlon,but dyeing their home niailo

^hirt8 witli their ow.i indigo. Above all, Ur. llarth'H

work ia illuatnited ; and faithful rejireaentationa of

thin^a,apeaking m they do at once to the mind Ihiiiugh

tho eye, often do morn to familiariau jn'raona with new
ideaa than nineh rending. Tho foixttt iteencry of thii*

moat intercatin^ region ia brought homo to uh by aiivh

Hcenea u the Mir et Ctaim, or tho encampment of

Fannary, 18S3 ; and tho lake and river Kccncrv, by
the lj<<a\itiful viewa of tho o|a'n water and of thcaiiorcH

of Ijiku Taod, tho ahallow water at Dcmmo.tha Wulia,
the TiOgon Burni, and tho conllucnco of tho IScnuwo
and Faro. The rich productivcnena of the name regiona

ia niado evident to our Bonara by auch Hcenea na are

depicted of the environa of Muagu, tho eorn-liclda

of Mbntudi, with their alender (lelcb-palniN; Iho

rich and thinly- wooded features of tho Yo and tho

K'jmadugu, and tho i<mjiH of Uuinca corn alternating

witli fielda of yama, and adorned with fino apreaiU

ing trees, amongit which tho larniu and tho kuka, or

nionkcy-broiid-tn'o; and even by tho rocky omincncea,
all overgrown with freiih vegetation, an at Demsa. Ancl
lastly, the modes nf living of tho inhabitants arc made
familiar by sorcrnl coloui-cd drawings and woodcnt.i,

while tho populouancss of tho country in aa clearly de-

picted in tlie sccno attendant uimn tho return of tho
Kullon of Baghii-rai to Maarna ; and aome idea can Imi

formed of tho extent of its cities \)y tlio gcnonil view
of Knno, tho groat emporium of Central Africa—tho
Loudon of Ncgroland.

' TmviU nii(\ DiKovtriea in Nottb aiul Cenlfal Afti(»i bt'iiig

?. «^' "'' *" •^>l«Jlt'on nnd«-Uken under tlie aumlcaa of
;'•

i.^
aoTcrnmeiit, in the jrwrs Iei9-1B6B. lly lUarr

TUB WORLD.

Mr. Itiehardaon was still wailing in Parin for

dea|>atches when his younger and mora laahiua eoU

leagues, Drs. Ikrth and Overweg, rcMhed Tunia by way
of I'hiliitpeville and llona, on the lAth of Deeembar,
I H49, From thence they pmoesded to Tripoli by land,

and, when joine<l there hy tho head nf ths expedition,

finding that tho preparations for the final departure for

the interior would occupy at least a month, they wisely

rraolved to pass the time in an excuraiun through the

mountainous region that encompasses Tripoli in a radius

of from rixly to eighty miles. Coasting the district nf

/enzur— one of thn finest in Tri|>oli for richness of soil

and goo<l water—they next tr«versed that of Zawiya,
" tho corner," which, although it consists for the main
|inrt of aand'hilla, contains an aggregate population of

20,000 Miula, Hence thi'y turned inland ovnr the fine

prairicH of thn Ik-lasa, firal reaching thn tertiary lime-

atones and gy|>Kum lit (he foot of the hills, at ths Wady
al Kthel, ur valley of the Oriental Tamarisk. Thry
now begun to meet with those remains of Itoman civi-

lisation which are to b« found throughout the northern

borders of the Hahara, and which in this region com-

priao the hilly diatrictaof the Jebel Ycfren, tho Uhunan,
and the Tarhona. Thu first-named diatrict was ap-

proached by tho Wiidi (valley or oaaia) Hheik, defended

at its ciitninco by thu castles of the lloni Iran and of

tho Welad Moraliatin. Theso were in a country of

lini(>atonos, with isolated eaves and wells, and even

what aro |iom|Niualy designated lu euacades, and which
may, at certain acaaons, nrofent an impoaiug fliiviktilo

aii|ieGt in thia otherwian iiurning and arid r^on.
L)ato mlmH and fig trees iiiti succecdod on tho klo|)es

ot tho Kaar Jebel, or ' Oiistlo Mount,'' which attains

an elevation of iil/iO feet, by tho flnt olivo trees. Tho
(idminating point of tho Jebel ¥00*1-00, whoso average

cluvation ia L',300 feet, ia at Knahcd Hufet, where ia

a monument of Itoman times, at an oluvation of 9,80U

fi'ot. 'iho jKipulalion is estimated at about 60,000.

Thia ivgion ia se|iarated by n double valley from tho

C'hurian—a furtilo ri-gion of ricli red loam, with lux-

uriant plantations of olivi; trees, saffron, eom, Ac., at

an ixverago elevation nf 3,000 feet ; CiMtle UhuriMi
being only 1,G!)G, and tho highest point Mount Tekul,

an extinct volcano, and conaidonMi to be the culminat-

ing ixiint nf tho wliolo range, rather over 2,800 feet.

Tlio 1'arhoma has only an average elevation of 1,000

feet, ia rich in corn, full of Itoman ruins, and inhabited

by a wandering [looplo living in touts ; and lastly, reach-

ing do«n to tlio 8ca, wo have the Masellatti, a lower
hilly district, which attains, al the old Sisiniah castle,

now called Kusalwd Kalhdi, an elevation of l,2t)0 feci,

a region nf olivo trees, with fixed inhabitants. Return-
ing along the easterly coast to Tarabulus, or Tripoli,

as they had started by tlio western, our traTellors

finally left that city for tho interior on tho 24th of

March, ISAO, and taking tlie direct way back to the

Uhurian, by Urgaat and Akarah, a region of fertilo

undulating plains, cultivated with Imrley, and covered
with patches of com herbage, they cro.sRrd tho Ghnrian
hills hy tho Chap«!l of Sidi SanicH, nnd by a lioman
aepulehrc at tho foot of Mount Tektit, down to wliciti

tho barren country commencod, at tho foot of Mount
Tocaheh, with a region of limestono strata.

Tliia barren region, or Ohadama, is sc|ian(tcd fi-om

tho region designated tho Uammada—an extonsive

stony tablo-land, uninhabited, and withoul wells—

a

true region of terror, by many wadia, or ooaes, thn

,targ<;at of which is that of Sofcjin, and which is mid



DARTirs TRAVKf^ IN CENTRAL AFRICA. Ti

to Im tlio miwt fi'rdle r«>Kliin of tlio Uojjpncjr of Tripnii.

It in inlmliltoJ liy tlio OiiiiUintr, tliu Zintun, nml Wtilwl

bit Hauf trilM<f, and nt itx lioittl iit tint hiiiiiII tuwn iif

Miida, fortilitHi with walU and lowura, nnd aurrouniliNl

l>y Knrdoni with |iiilin-tr<'PN, oniinw, nnd liurtey,

Tho nnrtlifirn «<lgn of the drcad(><l Ilnnininda wiu
irnched on the lOth of April. And it* mutlicrn cilge

on tho 33nd uf thn mmti month. It wiw not, wyii

llitrth, till wo hud iiumimI tho little hill called Ui-

Imurek, and mails anotlirr iilightaaccnt, that wr rpuchiil

tho real levvl of thn tnrrildo HKrointdn ; tho luci'iit,

or Hhflving ((""id, from Tulwniyn to tliii |)nint lieinn

calird «l Sindhar nita I'l lUnimada, nnd thonpot itucli,

wht>ro the real Ilnmnudn hofiina, Itii-iwfnr, a nniiie

ariaing from tho oldi|{atiiin which ovcry iiilgrini coininfi

from the north, who haa not boforo travrnivd this

drradinl diatrict, liva nnih-r, to add a atuno to tho hfn|>a

nccuninlated liy formvr tinvollcm.

Hut, notwitliHtnuding all the importance ntlaidicd

til the dreary chamoter of thin mgion, I found it fur

leaa naknl and bare than I hnd iniaginml it to In*. To
tho right of our [mth lay n Nmiill griKMi hollow, of

choorfiil np|H>amuce, a branch of which in anid, pro-

bubly with aomo dngni) of pxngguriition, to extend

as far aa Uhmlamca ; but thu wlioln extent of the

llainniada la ocoiuiionally onlivnncd with amnll grcon

patchca of herbage, to tho grcnt rcllof of the cnninl.

And thia, too, ia the rcaaon why thu trnvrllcr doca

not advance nt a rate nearly ao oxfioditioui na ho
woubl ex|M-ct. In the latter piirt of our ]ire<MMling

journey we generally had made nlnioat an >nucli na

two and a half milea an hour ; but we acnrcvly got

over two on thia level o|ien ground. <.>f courai<, tho

wider the H|mce, tho wider tho dii|)er!iion of (ho

straggling camels ; and much time is lost by unsteady

ilirection. At the verdant hollow called Garra mta e'

Nejin the eastern (nth, which is called Trik el inugithn

(fill ntueiliaru), and ihuwcs by tho village of (iliiiriya,

Joined our iMth.

At Wadi Mninura, I first c^aerved tho littlo grcrn

bird generally called osflr, but aonintimca mcaisa, which
lives entirely upon the caravans as they pass along, by

picking off tho vorniin fiYim the fi«t of the camels.

In the ailernocn we observMl, to our great delight,

in the green imttih called el Wucahkch, a cluster of

stunted pulm-treoi. Hcrealiouts tho camul-drivcrs

killed a oonsidertible number of tho venomoui lizard

nulled bu-keshash ; and the Tarki in particular was
resolnte in not allowing any which ho anw to escape

alive. After a moderate march of little mora than

ten hours and a half, we encamped in a amnll hollow

called, from a peculiar kind of green bush growing in

it, el Jedcriya. A strong cold wind, ncconipnnicd by
rain, began to blow soon after wo encamjicd. The
tent, not being sufficiently secured, was blown down in

the night ; and wo had some trmible in pitching it again.

Continuing our march, wo passed, about ten o'clock

in the morning, n poor solitary talhn-troo bearing tho

appellation of el Diihcda. Further on wo found

truffles, which in tho evening nflbr<Jed us a delicious

truHle-EOup. Tniflles iiro very common in many parts

of the desert ; and the greatest of Muhammadun ti-a-

vcllers (Ebn Batuta) did not forget thorn in relating

his journey from Sejelmasa to Walata, in the middle

of the fourteenth century. The sky wna very dark nnd
hnzy ; and the moon had an extraordinary " dniii, ' or

halo. Wo slept this night without a tent, and felt the

cold very sensibly.

The march of tho following day Wiu a littlo en-

livoneil by our meeting with two small caravans : the

lirat, of tlvn uamuls ; the second, lielonging to the

Uhadamsi people, and laden with ivory, of flfteoii.

With the latter was also a woman, aitting quite com-
fortably in her littln cage. Hhortly aflerlialf-|>aat one

o'clock in tho ufteniooii, wo hod reocheil tho highest

elnvation of the Itammnda, indicntcd by a heap of

Ktoiiea caltoil, very aigniflcantly, Kejin el erha, 1,9C8

feet abovo the level of tho aciu Wo onciim|)ed soon

after, when a vorr heavy gale began to blow from
N.N.W., driving the swallows, which hail followed our

caravan, into the tiMit and the holes formed by the

luggage ; but the poor things foiinil no protection, for

iinr tent, which was light and high-tupiKil, wan bhiwn
down again during the night, while a heavy rniu nc-

cain|muicil the stonn, and wn, as well as our little

gui>ata, were left awhile without shelter, in a very un-

comfortable situation.

Wo atarlod rather late tho following morning, enter-

ing now uimn tho very dreariest part uf tho Haniuadii,

called cl llorora. Ho far there had bei-n only one
track over this stony plateau ; but in the afternoon a

mth, called Mser ben Wall, branched off towanhi tho

left. This iNitli, whieh li-ada to the eastern parts of

Wadi Rhnti, formed formerly the common road to

Pezzan, the rond hr wny of el Kusi being considered

ta tmi insecure, on necount of the roblierics of the

Ifrflllii. Ilpnoe tli.< latter is still cnlloil tho new ruad,

"Trik el jmlid." Hichnnlson, who had hnd enough of

the inconveniences of tmvclling by night, easily got

in advance of uti thia morning, after our short march
of yesterday, and luul oilvnnceil n good wny by dny-

time. We wens therefore anxious to come up with

him ; nnd (••! ot:v wny we encounterctl a heavy shower

.'f min boforo wo pitrhrtl onr tent.

Tho whole caravan being once mora united, tho in-

creased variety of our own |sirty relieved n good deal

of the feeling of monotony arising from tho desolate

character of the country through which we trave'led.

After mnrchins nbotit seven miles, wo arrived at thn

greenest nnd Inrgeat hollow of tho Hammadn, called

Wadi el AIgn, which wo ought to have reached yester-

day, in order to be able to get this day as near tho

well ns possible.

As it was, when we encamped in tho afternoon,

wo had still a long day's march hcf'M-o us, and there-

foro the next day, fVom general impulse, in order to

make siiro of our arrival at tho well, we started nt an

enrly hour, keeping tho cnravnn together by repeated

shouting. After u march of about twelve miles, wo
reached tho first iiassago lending down from the

Ilammada ond called Tnie Twnnin ; bnt it was too

steep and precipitous for our rather heavily laden

caravan, and we had to continue till wo reached tho

Tnio ol Ardho, n littlo after eleven o'clock, when wo
began to descend from tho pintcnn along n rough

winding mss. Tho snndstono of which it is formed

lircaented to us n surface so completely blackenctl, not

only in the unbroken walls of tho ravine, but also in

the immcnso blocks which had been detached from tho

cliffs, and were lying about in great confusion, that at

first sight anybody would have taken it for basalt

;

but when tho stones were broken, their i-eal nature

became oppanmt. Over this broad layer of saudstone,

which in some places covoi-ed a bed of clay mixed with

gypsum, there was n layer of marl, and over thia,

forming the upper crust, limestone and flints.
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72 ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

Aftet a winding course for an hour the narrow
ravine, shut ii> by steep, gloomy-looking cli£&, began
to widen, and onr direction varied less ; but still the

whole district retained a gloomy aspect, and the bottom
of the valley was strewn with masses of block sand-

stone, while the country ahead of us lay concealed in

a hazy atmosphere, which did not admit of an extensive

view. Eager to reach the well, the caravan being

scattered over a great extent of ground, we three

travellers, with one of the shaushes, pushed on iu

advance, the soi th wind driving the sand, which lay

in narrow strips along the pebbly ground, into our
faces. We cherished the hope of finding a cool little

grove, or at least some shade, where we might recline

at ease after our fatiguing march ; but, to our great

disappointment, the sand became deeper, and nothing

was to be seen but small stunted palm-bushes. But
even these ceased near the well, which was dug in the

midst of the sandy waste, and had once been protected

by an oval sha^Md building, of which nothing but
crumbling ruins remained.

It was a cheerless encampment after so fatiguing a

march ; but there was at least no more fear of scarcity

of water, for the well had an abundant supply. No
name could be more appropriate to this place than el

Hasi (the well). There is no need of any discrimi-

nating surname ; it is " the Well "—the well where
the traveller who has successfully crossed the Hammada
may be sure to quench his own thirst and that of his

animals. But it is not a cheerful resting place, though
it is the great watering-place on this desert road, as ho
has to cross the fearful " burning plain " of Hammada
before he reaches the spot. There are several wells

hereabouts, which might easily supply with water the

largest caravan in an hour's time ; for the water is

always bubbling up, and keeps the same level.

When they at length left the uncomfortable encamp-
ment at El Hasi, the camel drivers p'o^ued a dismal

and dreary ix}ad, which became desolate in the extreme
as they befvn to enter the reg! n of the sand-hills.

The character of the country vr. .ed, however, as they
proceeded, alternatii^g between i-ocky eminences and
hollows more or less clothed with brushwood. On the
28th of April, Barth relates, mid-day was past, when
we obtained a distinct view of the date-grove in Wadi
Shati, and the high sand hit's which border the valley

on the south. Towards the north it was rather o])eu,

and wo hastened on to escape from the hot desert

through which we were marching; but a good while

elapsed before we reached the border of the valley,

which on this side abounded in herbage. After a mile

and a-half we reached the first wild palm-trees,

thriving in separate and casually-formed groups. Then
followed a belt of bare black ground, covered with a
whitish crust of salt The town, on the top of abroad
terraced rook, seemed as far off as ever. But I urged
on my Bu-Seti along the winding path over the hard
ground ; Richankon and Ovcrwcg followed close

behind, while the camcl-drivem had fallen back to

exchange their dirty costume for one more decent. At
length we reached the north-western foot of the

picturesque Iiill, and chose our camping-ground beyond
the shallow bed of a torrent between the date-trees and
the corn-fiolds, near the largest fountain—a very agree-

able resting place, after the dreary desert which we
had traversed.

We had felt tired so long as the place was yet ahead
of us ; but we had no sooner reached it than all fatigue

was gone, and Overwcg and I, under the guidance of a

mallem, went forth to view the interesting features of

the locality. It is certainly a very rare spectacle in

this quarter of the world, to see a town on the top of

a steep terraced hill in the midftt of a valley, and
occupying an advantageous position which might be

supposed to have given the place great importance

from very nucient times. Ederi seems to have been a

considerable place till fourteen years ago, when the

independent spirit of its inhabitants was broken by
the despotism of Abd el Jelil ben Sef e Nasr, the

famous chief of the Welad Slimau. The old town on the

top of the hill having been destroyed, and there being

no longer a necessity for a fortified residence, tmder

the civilised though exhausting government of the

Turks, the new village was built at the northern foot

of the hill, on which side lies the chapel of the Merabet

Bu-Derbala, and another of less fame, a little east of

the former, called Sidi Abd e Salam.

The new village has two gates. Crossing it, we
ascended the steep narrow streets of the old town,

which seem to have been densely inhabited, and from

the highest part, which is 1 90 feet above the bottom

of the valley, obtained a very interesting view over a

great part of the Wadi, with its varied features—here,

black sandstone, which in several places forms hills of

considerable extent ; there, green fields of wheat and
barley ; then, again, a large grove of date-trees

scattered in long narrow strips behind the high sand-

hills bordering the valley on the south. The black

ground, covered with a whitish crust, lay bare and
naked in many parts, while in others it was entirely

overgrown with herbage. Towards the r )Uth the slope

of the rock on which the town stands s rather steep

and precipitous. On this side lie the caverns which

have been already noticed by Oudney, and which are

interesting only on account of the oval-shaped form in

which they have been excavated, as they are neither

remarkable for dimensions nor for regularity. A large

group of cavei-ns has been made in a detached rocky

eminence, upon which at present the cemetery is

situated ; but it is only seventy-two feet in length, and
its ground-plan is far from being regular.

From this place I went through the adjoining grove,

which, with a little more care, might easily become a

very beautiful plantation ; for there are a great ma)iy

wells of very little depth, and the water is led through

the channels with slight trouble. Our encampment in

the beautiful moonlight, with not a breath of wind to

disturb the tranquillity of the scene, was pleasant in the

extreme, and we all felt much delighted and greatly

restored.

Early ou Sunday morning, after having finished my
sketch of the village on the hill, (Sei p. 69), with our

encampment in the foreground, I took a walk all round
the scattered groups of the plantation, which must
have suffered a great deal from Abd el Jelil, even

though the number of 6,000 trees, which he is said to

\m\ : cut down, be an exaggeration. Towai'ds the cart

side the salt crust is still thicker than on the west, and
is very unpleasant for walking. I found hero that, in

addition to wheat and barley, much amara was culti-

vated in the garden-fields, besides a few figs, but I saw
no grapes. Several families were living hero ouUide in

light huts or sheds made of palm branches, and c-^nmed

to ei^joy some degree of happiness. At the south-east

end of the plantation rose a hill also formed of marl,

and very similar to that on which tho town is situated.
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Leaving their pichiresqae encampment, thfy com'
menced their passage over the sand bills which seca-

rated the Wadi Shiyate from the deeper valloy called

the Wadi el Gharbi. There were here clusters of palm
trees. The sand-hills, however, at times assumed a
steepness which waa very trying for the camels, par-

ticularly at the brink ofthe slopes. At length, on the

1st of May, they got out of the sandy di.<itrict and
arrived in the Wadi, par excellence, where they

found water, villages inhabited, and clumps of splendid

ethel trees {Tamarix orienhdU), ar.d date trees.

The caravan left the Great Wadi, where is an inte-

resting monument of Roman times, on the afternoon

of the 3rd of May, through a defile which appeared to

have been once defended by walls, and, having crossed

some irregular depressed plains, encamped in the even-

ing in a wadi with a moderate supply of herbage.

Starting on the following morning at an early hour,

they soon emerged into a more open level, beautifully

adorned with fine talha trees, but which was followed

by a dreaiy wilderness, to their encampment at the

plantation of Aghar. Hence to Murzuk, which they

reached the next day (May 6th), the country in

general was very sterile, presenting only a few small

date-groves; and at length, when they reached the

plantation of Murzuk itself, they were far from finding

in it that picturesque and refreshing character wliich

they had admired in the palm-groves of the WadL
These had formed a dense beautiful shade and fine

groups; while the plantation of Murzuk was scattered

about in thin growth, so that it was scarcely possible

to determine exactly where it began or where it end?f!.

Thus they reached the wall of the town, built of a
sort of clay glittering with saline incrustations; and
going round the whole western and northern sides,

which have no gate wide enough for a r^ravan, they

halted on the eastern side of the town, not far from

the camp of pilgrims, who were returning from Egypt
to Morocco and Tawat, till M. Gagliuffi came out of

the town, and took them in, treating our travellers

with all possible hospitality, and doing everything in

his power to render their sojourn in the " city of the

desert" as agreeable as possible.

IL

CiTT Of HVBZirC—DlRDlL OB BotTLIVABD~BlZiAB—WlDI
Abibjvsb—Akakds Bavoi— Palaob OF TUB Gssn

—

Babtk lost iir thb Mochtaihs—Abbival at Qkat—
NlOOOIATIOMB WITH TBB ASKAB TaWABIK.

Tub appearance of Murzuk is rather picturesque;

but its extreme aridity is felt at once, and this feeling

grows stronger on a prolonged residence. Even in the

plantation which surrounds it there are only a few

favoured spots where, under the protection of a deeper

shade of the date-trees, a few fruit-trees can be culti-

vated, such as pomegranates, figs, and peaches. Culi-

uar.T vegetables, including onions, are extremely scarce;

milk, except a little from the goatp, ia of course quite

out of the question.

The town lies in a flat hollow, " Hofrah," which is

the appropriate native name of the district, but never-

theless at the considerable elevation of 1495 feet, sur-

rounded by ridges of sand ; and in this hollow lies

scattered the plantation, without the least symmetry
of arrangement or mark of order. In some places it

forms a long narrow strip extending to a great dis-

tance^ in others a detached grove, while on the south-

east side of the town tho desert approaches close to

the walls in a deep inlet. Towards the east a little

grove apart forms as it were an advanced post. The
densest and finest part of the grove is towards the

north, where also are the greatest number of gardens

and fields in which wheat, barley, gedbeb (or rather

kedheb), and a few vegetables, are cultivated with
much labour. In the same quarter also the greatest

number of cottages are to be found, including huts

(large and small) made of p^Im-branches^the former

consisting of several apartments and a small court-yard,

the latter having generally only one room of very

narrow di.aensions.

In the midst of this plantation lies Murzuk. It is

situated so as not to face the cardinal points, but with

a deviation from them of tliirty degrees, the north

side nmning N. 30® E., S. 30° W., and so on t it is

less than two miles in circumference. The walls, built

of clay, v/ith round and pointed bastions, but partly in

bad repair, ha>'e two gates, the largest on the east,

and the otiier on the west side. There is only a very

small gate on tUe north side, and there is none towards

the south. This quarter of the town has been greatly

contracted by Abd el Jelil, as the remains of the old

wall of the time of Mukni clearly show; but the town
is still much too laige for its scanty population, which

is said now to amount to 2800, and the greatest part

of it, especially in the quartera moat distant from the

bazaar, is thinly inhabited and half in ruins. The
characteristic feature of the town, which shows that

it has more points of relation with Kegroland than

with the lands of ttie Arabs, is the spacious road or

« dendal" stretching out from the eastern gate as far

as the castle, and making the principal part of the

town more airy, but also infinitely more exposed to

the heat.

The bazaar, of course, is the most frequented part

of the town. It lies nearly half-way between the east

and west gates, but a little nearer to the former, and

affords, with its halls of palm-stems, a very comfortable

place for the sellers and buyers. Tho watch-house at

the east end of the bazaar, and almost opposite Mr.

Gagliuffi's house (from the t .Tace of which the view
—See page 73—was taken), is ornamented with a por-

tico of six columns, which adds to the neat appearance

of this quarter of the town. The kasbah is the same

as in Captain Lyon's time, with its immense walls and

small apartments; but the outer court has been much
improved by the building of a barrack or kishlah,

which now forms its northern portion. It is a large

quadrangular building, with a spacious esplanade in

the interior, around which are arranged the principal

apartments. The building is said to be capable of con-

taining 2000 men, though at present there are but

400 in the garrison, who are well lodgedand fed.

With regard to commerce, the condition of Murzuk

is very different from that of Ohadames. The latter

is the residence of wealthy merchants, who embark all

their capital in commercial enterprises, and bring home

their own merchandise. But Murzuk is rather the

thoroughfare than the scat ofa considerable commerce,

the whole annual value of imports and exports amount-

ing, in a round sum, to 100,000 Spanish dolkrs; and

the place, therefore, is usually in greot want of money,

the foreign merchants, when they have sold their

merchandise, carrying away its price in specie—tho

Mejabera to Jolo, the Tebu to Bilma and Bomu, the

people of Tawat and Ghadamea to their respective
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hom<)g. Few of the principal merchants of Murzuk
are natives of the place. The western or Sudan route

is more favourable to commerce than the route to

Bornn. On tho latter the Tawarek are always ready

to furnish any number of camels to carry merchandise,

and to guarantee their safety, while the rood to Boruu,

which is the nearest for Murzuk, is in such a precarious

state, that the merchant who selects it must convey
his merchandise on his own camels and at his own
risk. As for the routes through Fezzan, the Hotman,
the Zwaya, and the Megesha, are the general carriers

of the merchandise ; while, on the route to Sudan, the

conveyance at present is wholly in the hands of the

Tinylkum.
As soon as Gagliuffi learned distinctly the plan of

our expedition, he made an agreement with these

people to take our things as far as Selufiet; and they
were anxious to be oif. After much procrastination,

they fixed upon the 6th of Juno for taking away the

merchandise with which we had been provided lieie.

We were to follow on the 12th; but the lugg.ige not

being ready at an early hour, our final departure was
fixed for the 13th.

Tho expedition left Murzuk on the 1 3th of Juno by
the western gate. Arrived at Tasawa, however, and
owing to the non-appearance of certain Tawarek chiefs

who were to accompany them across the border-lands

which lie between Fezzar and Negroland, which is in-

habited or rather frequented by those veiled and
mysterious pirates of the desert, Mr. Barth had to

return to Murzuk, and it was the 25th before the final

start was accomplished.

From Tasawa to Wadi Eiawcn, where the presence
of pools of rain-water, rich herbage, and numerous
birds, induced them to rest from the 2nd to the 4th of

July, their way lay along the Wadi Abergush, a
shallow valley, with herbage and patches of talha-trees

scattered throughout its extent, a vast naked plain to

the north and a range of sandhills to the south.

Crossing hence a stony table-land with scarcely any
herbage, they ascended another wadi, or rather a series

of wadis, to the Puss of Balle, a narrow passage

between perpendicular rocks, constituting the water
parting between Murzuk and Ghat, and which broke
off abi-uptly iu perpendicular clifl& of fantastic shape
several hundred feet high, that constituted the western
edge of the table-laud of Fezzan or Murzuk.

Hence their way lay across the Plains of Taita, an
arid region covei'ed with pebbles and blocks ofsandstone
and limestone, intei-sected by a few wadis, with scanty
herbage, to the Akakus range, composed of slate-marl,

of costlo-like and battlemented shape. Their road had
hitherto, since leaving Murzuk, been in a westerly
direction, but once the Akakus i-ange passed, they
assumed a more southerly course, first, by tho Wadi
Tanesu^ with a firm level surface of sand, covered
with a scanty herbage, and lying between the Akakus
range on the one side and high sand-hills on the other,

and that by the Wadi Ighelfannis, with trees, pasture,

and corn to Ghat Between the two wadis there rose

out of the desert a huge mass of rock, formed of marl
and limestone strata, resting on black sandstone to the
westward of the Akakus range, and on their right as
they journeyed southwards. This mass of rock had a
peculiar serrated crest with turretted pinnacles, attain-
ing an elevation of from 2,000 to 2,400 feet, and which
gave to it so singular an appearance that tho Arab
called it, Kasr Jeuin, or the Palace of the Genii. It

was also known as Tdinin. Bartli vary nearly came
to grief at the onset of his journey in an attempt made
to explore this curioLis iWrnation. Monday, July

15, ho says, was a dits ater for me. Overweg and
I had determined to start early in the morning for the

remarkable mountain ,: but we had not been able to

obtain from tho Tawarek a guide to conduct us from

thence to the next well, whither the caravan was to

proceed by the direct road. Hatitaand Utaeti having

again resisted lill our solicitations for a guide, I al

length, determined as I was to visit the mountain at

any cost, started off in the confidence of being able to

make out the well in the direction indicated to me.

By ill-luck, our provision of zummita (a cool and
refreshing pa.ste, on which we were accustomed to

breakfast) was exhausted the day before, so that I was

obliged to take with me dry biscuit and dates, the

worst ])ossible food iu the desert when water is scarce.

But as yet I needed no stimulus, and vigorously

pushed my way through the saud-hills, which afibrded

no very pleasant passage. I then entered a wide, bare,

desolate-looking plain, covered with black pebbles, from

which arose a few black mounds. Here I crossed the

beginning of ajiuinara richly overgrown with herbage,

which wound along through the sand-hills towards the

large valley-plain. It was tho abode of a beautiful

pair of maraiya (^n{<^ip« So«mtneringi{), which, pro-

bably anxious for their young ones, did not make off

when roused by my approach, but stopped at a short

distance, gazing at me and wagging their tails.

Pursuing my way over the pebblyground, which gra-

gually rose till it was broken up by a considerable

ravine descending from the western part of the mount,
I disturbed another party of three antelopes, which
were quietly lying down under the cover of some
large blocks. At last I began to feel fatigued from
walking over the sharp-pointed pebbles, as the distanoa

proved to be greater Uian I had originally imagined
;

and I did not seem to have got much nearer to the

foot of the Enchanted Mountain. In fact it proved

that the crest of the mount formed a sort of horseshoe,

so that its middle part, for which I had been steering

all the time, in order to gain a depression which seemed
to aflbrd an easy ascent, was by far the remotest. I

therefore changed my course and turned more east-

ward, but only met with more annoyance, for, ascend-

ing the slope which I hoped would soon convey me to

the summit, I suddenly came to the steep precipice of

a deep ravine, which separated me from the crest.

Being already fatigued, the disappointment, of

course, depressed my spirits, and I had to summon
all my resolution and energy in order to descend into

the ravine and climb the other side. It was now past

ten o'clock ; the jun began to put forth its full power,

and there was ncc the slightest jhade arouud me. In
a state of the utmost exhaustion I at length reached

the narrow pinnacled crest, which was only a few feet

broad, and exhibited neither inscriptions nor sculptures.

I had a fine pi-ospect towards the 8.W. and N.E. ; but

I looked around iu vain for any traces of our caravan.

Though ex]>osed to the full rays of the sun, I lay down
on my high barbican to seek repose j but my dry
biscuit or a date was quite unpalatable, aud being

anxious about my little provision of water, I could

only sip an insufficient draught from my small water-

skin.

As tho day advanced I got anxious lest our little

band, thinking that I wus already in advance, might
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continue their niarob in the afternoon, and, in spite of

Diy weakness, determined to try to reach the encamp-
ment I therefore descended the ravine, in order to

follow its course, which, according to Hatita's indica-

tions, would lead me in the direction of the well. It

was very hot ; and being thirsty, I swallowed at once
the little water that remained. This was about noon

;

and I soon fourd that the draught of mere water,

taken upon an empty stomach, had not at all restored

my strength.

At length I reached the bottom of the valley.

Hatita had always talked as if they were to encamp
at no great distance from the mountain ; yet, as far as

I could strain my view, no living being was to be seen.

At length I became puzzled as to my direction, and,

huiTying on as fast as my failing strength would allow,

I ascended a mound crowned with an ethel-bush, and
fired my pistols ; but I waited in vain for an answer

:

a strong east wind was blowing dead agaiust roe.

Beflecting a moment on my situation, I then crossed

the small sand-hills, and, ascending another mound,
fired again. Convinced that there could be nobody in

this direction, at least at a moderate distance, I be-

thought myself that our party might lie still behind,

and very unluckily, I kept more directly eastward.

The valley was here, very richly overgrown with
sebot ; and to my great delight I saw at a distance

some small huts attached to branches of the ethel-tree,

covered on the top with sebot, and open in front.

With joy in my heart I hastened on towards them,

but found them empty ; and not a living being was to

be seen, nor was there a drop of water to be got
My strength being now exhausted, I aat down on

the naked plain, with a full view before nio of the

whole breadth of the wadi, and with some confidence

expected the caravan. I even thought, for a moment,
that I beheld a string of camels passing in the distance.

But it was an illusion ; and when the sun was about
to set, not being able to muster strength enough to

walk a few paces without sitting down, I had only to

choose for my night's quarters between the deserted

huts and an ethel-tree which I saw at a little distance.

I chose the latter, as being on a more elevated s])o(:,

and therefore scrambled to the tree, which was of a
respectable old age, with thick tall branches, but
almost leafless. It was my intention to light a fire,

which promised almost certain deliverance ; but I could

not muster sufficient sti-ength to gather a little wood.

I was broken down and in a feverish state.

Having lain down for an hour or two, after it be-

came quite dark I arose from the ground, and, looking

around me, descried to my great joy a large fire S.W.
down the valley, and, hoping that it might be that of

my companions, I fired a pistol, as the only means of
communicating with them, and listened as the sound
rolled along, feeling sure that it would reach their

ears ; but no answer was returned. All remained
silent Still I saw the flame rising towards the sky,

and telling where deliverance was to be found, without
my being able to avail myself of the signal. Having
waited long in vain, I fired a second time—yet no
answer. I lay down in resignation, committing my
life to the care of the Merciful One ; but it was in vain

that I tried to sleep, and, restless, and in a high fever,

I tossed about on the ground, looking with anxiety

and fear for the dawn of the next day.

.At length the long night wore away, and dawn was
drawing nigh. All was repose aud siUnco ; and I was

sure I could not chooae a better time for trying to
inform my friends, by signal, of my whereabouts. I
therefore collected all my strength, loaded my pistol

with a heavy charge, and fired—once—twice. 1
thought the sound ought to awaken the dead from
their tombs, so powerfully did it reverberate from the

op]>osito range and roll along the wadi; yet no answer.
I was at a loss to account for the great distance appa-
rently separating me from my companions, who scorned

not to have heard my firing.

The E-in that I had half longed for, half looked
forward to with terror, at last rose. My condition, as

the heat went on increasing, became more dreadful

;

and I crawled around, changing every moment my
position, in order to enjoy the little shade afforded by
the leafless branches of the tree. About noon thero

WAS of course scarcely a spot of shade left^-only

enough for my head—and I suffered greatly from the

pangs of thirst, although I sucked a little of my blood

till I became senseless, and fell into a sort of delirium,

from which I only recovered when the sun went down
behind the mountains. I then regained some con-

sciousness, and crawled out of the shade of the tree,

throwing a melancholy glance over the plain, when
suddenly I heard the cry of a camel. It was the most
delightful music I ever heard in my life ; and raising

myself a little from the ground, I saw a mounted Tarki
passing at some distance from me, and looking eagerly

around. He had found my footsteps in the sandy
ground, and losing them again on the pebbles, was
anxiously seeking traces of the direction I had taken.

I opened my parched mouth, and crying, as loud as

uiy faint strength allowed, "Aman, aman" (water,

water), I was rejoiced to get for answer " Iwah, iwah 1

"

and in a few moments he was at my side, washing and
sprinkling my head, while I broke out involuntarily

into an uninterrupted strain of " £1 hamdu lillahi I el

hamdulillahil"

Having thus first refreshed me, and then allowed

me a draught which, however, I was not able to enjoy,

my throat being so dry, and my fever still continuing,

my deliverer, whoso name was Musa, placed mo upon
his cainel, mounted himself in front of me, and bronght

me to the tents. They were a good way ofL The joy

of meeting again, after I had been already despaired of,

was great ; and I had to express my sincere thanks to

my companions, who had given themselves so much
trouble to find me. But I coula speak but little at

first, and could scareely eat anything fur the next

three days, after which I gradually recovered my
strength. It is, indeed, very remarkable how quickly

the strength of a £uro)>ean is broken in these climes,

if for a siuglu day he be prevented from taking his

usual food.

Luckily, the expedition arrived at Ghat, the second

great station on their journey to Negroland on the

18th, and Burth was enabled to rest there awhile and

recover from the mishap which had so nearly proved

fatal to him. The valley, Barth saj s, after some time

became free from ethel-trecs, and opened a view of the

little town, situated at the north-western foot of a

i-ocky eminence jutting out inti the valley, and girt by

sand-hills on the west Its plantation extends in a

long strip towards 8.8.W., while another group, formed

by the plantation and by tho noble-looking mansion of

Haj Ahmed, appears towards the west Hero wo
were joined by Muhammad Shorif, a nephew of Haj

Ahmed, in a showy dress, and well-mounted on a horse

;
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and we scporuted from Hatita in oitlor to take our way
round the north side of the hill, bo as to avoid exciting

tho cui'iodity and iniimrtunity of the townspeople.

But a good many boys cnmo out of tho town, and ex-

hibited quite an intci-esting scene as they reoognized

Yakub (Air. Bichardaon), who had visited this place on
his former journey. Many i>eo]>lo came out to sco lis,

some offering us their welcome, others remaining indif-

ferent spectatoi's.

Thus we reached tho new plantation of Haj Ahmed,
the governor, as he is culled, of Uliat, and found at the

entrance of the outbuilding, which had been destined

for our use, the princiiHtl men of tho town, who re-

ceived us with great kindness and politeness. The

moat intereiting among them was Haj Ahmed himiclf,

a man of grave and dignified manners, who, although a
stranger to tho place, and a native of Tawat, hw suc-

ceeded, through his address and his mercantile pros-

perity, in obtaining for himself hero an almost princely

position, and has founded in reality a new town, with

largo and splendid improvements, by the side of the

old city. Mis situation as governor of Ghat, in refer-

ence, and in some degi'ee in opposition, to the Tawarek
chiefs, is a very jicculiar one, and requires, on his part,

a good deal of addi-css, patience, and forbearance, I

am convinced that when we first arrived he did not

view us with displeasure, but, on the contrary, was

givatly pleased to receive under his roof a niission of

iissssi^^s^tiii^ss*
MURZUK, CAPITAL OP FEZZAN.

Her Britannic Majesty's i3overnment, with whose
immense influence and power, and the noble purpose of

whose policy, he was not entirely unacquainted; but

his extraordinary and precarious situation did not

allow him to act freely, and besides, I cannot say that

he received from us e|0 warm an acknowledgment as his

conduct in tho first instance seemed to deserve.

The view from the rocky hill, which reaches its

greatest elevation just over the town, and together with
a cistern, oiTers a few Berber and Arabic inscriptions

to tho curious traveller, proved far less extensive and
picturesque than that from a sand-hill a little distance

westward from the house of Haj Ahmed. I ascended
this little hill in tho afternoon of tho 22nd, and,

screened by an ethel-bnsh, made tho accompanying
sketch of the whole oasis, which I hope will give a
tolerably good idea of this interesting locality—tho
separate strips of palm-trees, the wide desolate valley,

bordered by the steep slope of the Akakus-range, with
its regular strata of marly slate and its pinnacled crest

of sandstone ; the little town on the left, at the foot of

the rocky hill, contrasting with the few and frail huts
of palm-branches scattered about here and there; the
noble and spacious mansion of the indostrious Haj
Ahmed in the foreground, on the northern side ofwhich
lies the flat dwelling assigned to ua When descending
from this hill towards the south, I was greatly pleased

with the new improvements added by Haj Ahmed to
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kia plantation. The example of this man ahowg bow
muck may be achieved by a little industry in those

favoured spots, wkere cultivation may be infinitely in-

creased. In tke soutkemmost and most recent part of

the plantation a large basin, about 100 ft. long and
60 ft. broad, had been formed, receiving a full supply

of water from tke northern side of the sand-hills, (ind

irrigating kitchen-gardens of considerable exlint.

Thus tke wealtky governor makes some advance every

year ; but, unfortunately, he seems not to find many
imitators.

Our negotiation witk tke Tawarek ckiefs might kave
been conducted witk more success, if a letter written

by Her Majesty's Government to the chief Jabur had
not been produced at tke very moment wken all tke

ckiefs present were ready to subscribe the treaty. But
their attention was entirely distracted from the object

in view. This letter made direct mention of tke aboli-

tion of tke slave-trade ; bence it became a very difficult

and delicate matter, especially as Mr. Rickardson's

supplies of merckandiso and presents at that moment
were entirely in tke kands of tke merckant Haj Ibra-

kim, wko, even if liberal enougk to abstain from in-

trigue against admitting tke competition of Englisk

merckants, would be sure to do all in bis power to

prevent tko abolition of tke slave-trade.

It was a serious undertaking to enter into direct

negotiation witk these Tawarek chiefs, the absolute

masters of several of tke most important routes to

Central Africa. It required great skill, entire confi-

dence, and no inconsiderable amount of means, of wbick
we were extremely deficient To this vexation let

tkere bo added tke petulant and indiscreet bekaviour

of our servants, wko were exasperated by tke suflerings

of tke Rkamadan during tke kottest season of tke year,

and were too well awaro' of tke insufficiency of our
means to carry out the objects of our mission ; and the

reader will easily understand that we were extremely

glad when, after repeated delays, we were at length

able to leave this place in the pursuance of ourjourney.

III.

TOWK AND PUNTATION 0> BaBAKAT—HlOR MOUHTAIH PASS—Dkif Bavins of £oibi—Wild Oxen and Sbiep—
ArraoAOU or tbb Enimt—Thi Slavis Oanci.

On the 26tb of June tke expedition were once more
on tke back of tkeir camels, casting from tkeir elevated

seats a last glance over tke pleasant picture of tke

oasis of Gkat. Tkey soon came to tke pleasant con-

siderable plantation of Iberke, separated into two
groups, one on the west, and tke otker on tke east

side, tke town of Barakat lying at tke foot of a sandy
eminence, and glittering tkrougk tke thinner parts of

tke plantation. Tkis town, as usual, formed a quad-
rangle enclosed by a wall of clay about five-and-

twenty feet kigk, and provided witk quadrangular

towers.

Several women, of good figuro and decently dressed,

were seated tranquilly, as it seemed, enjoying the cool

air of the afternoon, for they had no occupation, nor
were they selling anything. Although I was dressed

in a common blue Sudan shirt, and tolerably sunburnt,

my fairer complexion seemed to alarm tkem, and some
of them witkdrew into tke interior of the houses

crying " la ilak." Still I was not molested nor in-

sulted by tke people passing by ; and I was pleased

tkat several of tkem courteously answered my solute.

Tkey were apparently not of pure Berber blood. It

appeared tkat a good many of tke inhabitants had
gone to tkeir date-groves to look after tke karvest, as

tko fruit was just about to ripen ; kence tke place,

tkougk in good repair, and very clean, kad a rather

solitary appearance. Tkere is no commerce in this

place as in Ohat, the «'iole wealth of tke inkabitants

consisting in tkeir plantations. Yet they are said to

be better oft than tke population of Qkat, wko are

exposed to great and continual extortions from tko

Tawarek on account of tkeir origin, wkile tko )XK)ple

of Barakat enjoy certain privileges. Tke houses were
all two or tkree stories kigk, and well built, tk'j clay

being nicely polisked. A few palm-trees decorate the

interior of tko town. It is of still more diminutive

size than Ohat, containing about two hundred kouses,

but it is built with great regularity.

Having stuck fast awkile in a lane wkick kad no
tkorougkiare, we at lengtk got safely out of tke little

town of Barakat by tke soutk gate. It kas, I believe,

four gates, like Qkat. On tkis side of tke town, inside

of tke walls, stands tke mosque, a building of consider-

able size for so small a place, neatly wbitewasked, and
provided witk a lofty minaret

Leaving the town, we took a more southern and
circuitous road tkan tkat by wkick we kad come, so

that I saw a good deal of the plantation. The soil is

for the most part impregnated with selt, and the wells

have generally brackish water. Tkere was muck in-

dustry to bo seen, and most of tke gardens were well

kept ; but tke wells might easily be moi-e numerous,
and only a small quantity of corn is cultivated.

Tke great extent to wkick dukkn, or Guinea com,
or Pennisetum tj/pkoideum, is cultivated kere, as well

as near Gkat, in proportion to wkeat or barley,

seems to indicate tke closer and more intimate

connection of this region with Negroland. Some
culinary vegetables were also cultivated ; and some,

but not many, of tke gardens wen> carefully fenced

with tke leaves of the palm-tree. Tke grove was
animated by numbers of wild pigeons and turtle-doves,

bending tke branckes of tke palm-trees witk tkeir

wanton play ; and a good many asses were to be seen.

Cattle I did not oWrve. But far more interesting

were tke scenes of kuman life tkat met my eyes. Hap-
pineps seemed to reign, witk every necessary comfort,

in tkis deligktful little grove. Tkere was a great number
of cottages, or tekabber, built of palm-branckes and
palm-leaves, most of tkem of considerable size, and
containing several a]>artmeuts : all of tkem kad flat

roofs. Tkey are inkabited by tke Imgkad or Meratka.

A great many of tke men seemed at present to be
busy elsewkere; but tkese ligktly-built straggling

suburbs were full of ckildren, and almost every woman
carried an infant at ker back, Tkey were all black,

but well formed, and infinitely superior to tke mixed
race of Fezzan. Tke men wore in general blue shirtf,

and a black skawl round the face ; the women were

only dressed in tko turkedi or Sudan clotk, wound
round tkeir body, and leaving the up]ier part, in-

cluding the breasts, uncovered. They understood

generally notking hut Temaskight ; and only a few of

tkem spoke tke Hausa language, Tke men were
nearly all smoking.

Passing kence a luxuriant valley rick in kerbago

and full of etkel trees, all crowning tke tops of small

mounds, tkey encamped near a pond of dirty rain-

water, i'requeuted by great flobks oi dovei and water-
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fowl. Beyond this valley cam an ascent by a narrow

poth winding round the slope of a steep promontory.

The niins of a castle at the bottom of the vnlloy formed

an object of attraction. The ascent led to a sort of

table land with lar^o bnsin of water lilco little alpino

lakes or tarns, in which the negro slaves swam about

with immense deligiit. The next day (July 2Dth), tlio

path, winding along through loose blocks on a pre-

cipitous ascent, proved still more ditficidt. Soveml

loads wcro thrown off the camels, and the boat several

times came into collision with the rocks, which, but

for its excellent material, might have damugnd it con-

siderably. The whole of the cliffs consisted of red

sandstone, which was now and then interrupted by
clay slate, of a greenish colour. The ascent took ns

almost two hours ; and from the level of the plateau

wo obtained a view of the ridge stretching towards

Arikim, the passage of which was said to bo still more

ditlicult. Having successively ascended and descended

a little, wo then entered a tolerably-regular vnlley, and

followed its windings till about noon, when we once

more emerged upon the rugged rocky level, where

Amankay, the wcll-travellod buzu or mulatto of Ta-

sawa, brought us a draught of delicioiisly cool water,

whicli he had found in a hollow in the rocks. Here
our route meandered in a very remarkable way, so

that T could not lay aside my compass for a moment

;

and the path was sometimes reduced to a narrow

crevice between curiously-terraced buttresses of rocks.

The ground having at length become more open, we
encamped about a quarter post three o'clock in a small

ravine with a little sprinkling of herbage. Here we
had reached an elevation of not less than 4,000 feet

almve the sea—the greatest elevation of the desert to

be passed, or rather of tlmt part of Africa over which

our travels extended. The rugged and bristling nature

of this elevated tract prevented our obtaining any
extensivp views. This region, if it were not the

wildtjt .id most rugged of the whole desert, limiting

vegetation to only a few narrow crevices and valleys,

would be a very healthy and agreeable abode for man

;

but it can only support a few nomadic stragglers. This,

I am convinced, is the famous mountain Tantanah, the

abode of the Azkar mentioned by the early Arabic
geographers, although, instead of placing it to the

south-west of Fezzan, they gene-ally give it a southerly

direction. I am not aware that, a general name is now
given to this region.

But this highest part of the table-land rather forms

a narrow " col" or crest, from which, on the following

morning, after a winding march of a little more than

three miles, we began to descend by a most picturesque

passage into a deeper region. At first we saw nothing

but high cones towering over a hollow in the ground
;

but as we advanced along a lateral wadi of the valley

which we had entered, the scenery assumed a grander

aspect, exhibiting features of such variety as we had
not expected to find in this desert country. While
our camels began slowly to descend, one by one,

the difficult passage, I sat down and made a sketch

of it, which conveys a better idea of this abrupt

cessation of the high sandstone level, with the sloping

strata of marl where it 13 succeeded by another forma-
tion—that of granite, than any verbal description

would do.

The descent took va two hours, when wo reached
the bottom of a narrow ravine about sixty feet broad,

vhich at first was strewn with large blookfi carried

down by occasional floods, but a little further on had
a floor of fine sand and gravel. Here the valley is

Joined by a branch wadi, or another ravino, coming
from the north. Near the junction it is tolerably

wide ; but a few hundred yards further on, it narrows
between steep prccipito\is cliffs looking almost like

walls ereutea by the hand of man, and more than a
thousand feet high, an<l forms there a pond of rain-
water. While I was sketching this remarkable place,

I lost the opportunity of climbing np the wild ravine.

The locality wan so interesting that I reluctantly took
leave of it, fully intending to return the following day
with the camels when they wore to bo watered ; but,

unfortunately, the alarming news which reached us at

our camping-ground prevented my doing so. I will

only observe that this valley, which is generally called

Egeri, is identical with the celebrated valley Amais or
Mais, the name of which became known in Europe
many years ago.

Hardly had they thus crossed the highlands of the
Azkar and entered upon a now vegetation of asclepiaa

and colocynths, than difRculties of another nature
arose. They were informed that an expedition had
been prepared against them by the mighty chieftain

8idi Jafel inck (son of) Saskortaf, to whom a great

n\imbcr of the Imghad settled thereabouts were sub-

ject as bondsmen or serfs. Their way beyond tho
Azkar Highlands lay across what is designated as tho

desert plains of Mariaw, then by Afalesselez and its

sand-hills, tho approach to the tropical climates being
indicated by clouds and a few drops of rain. Bare and
desolate as the country appeared, it is covered, as well

as the whole centre of the desert, with largo herds of

wild oxen {ArUilope bubales), which rove about at largo,

and, according as they are more or less hunted, linger

in favoured districts or change their haunts. Granite
rocks and a more oi)en country led the way to the

Valley of Kghakeli, remarkable as well on account of

its picturesque appearance as because it indicated tho

approach to a more favoured region. Besides being
richly overgrown with luxuriant herbage slirubs and
trees of different species, it exhibited the first speci-

mens of tho hajilij {BalaniUis jEgyptiacci), the rope-like

roots of which, loosened by tho torrent which at

times swept along the valley, grew to an immense
length over the ground. The wadan, or as tho Tawarok
call it, andad, the wild sheep of the desert {OvU tra-

gelaphoa) are, it is to be observed, met with all over

the same districts as the wild ox, only selecting tho

more mountainous parts.

Ou Friday, August 16th, descending a rocky cresc

covered with gravel, the Hausa slaves pointed out in

the far distance, with a feeling of pride and joy, Mount
Absen or Ashen. They had now reached the frontier

territories of the Azkar Tarawek, and the Kelowi
Tarawek, and frontiers are always debateable ground,

and in unsettled countries the most frequent scene o£

marauding expeditions. On the 18th, while quietly

pursuing their road, ifith the Kel-owi in the van, the

Tinylkura marching in the rear, suddenly Muhammad
tho Sfaksi came running behind us, swinging his mus-
ket over his head, and crying lustily, " He awelad,

awelad bu, aduna ja" ("I^s, lads, our enemy has

come"), and spreading the utmost alarm through the

whole of the caravan. Everybody seized his onus,

whether musket, spear, sword, or bow; and whosoever

was riding jumped down from his camel. Some time

elapsed before it was possible, amid the noise aud
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uproar, to lenrn tlio cftuio of the alarm. At longth it

transpired. A man named Muhammad, I)cli>nging to

tho caravan, having remained a little hcliiiid at tlio

well, obgerved throe Tawarok mounted on melmmH
approaching nt a rapid rato ; and whilo ho himHtlf fol-

lowed tho caravan, ho left hia slavo behind to hoo

whether others were in tho rear. The hIiivo, after a

while, overtook him with tho newa that several morn

camels had become visible in tho distance ; and then

Muhammad and his shivo hurried on to bring us tho

intelligence. Even Mr. llichardeon, who, being rather

hard of hearing, judged uf our situation only from tiio

alarm, descended from his slender little she-camel and
cocked his pistols. A warlike s]>irit seemed to luiv<3

taken possession of the whole caravan ; and I am prr-

suaded, that had we been attacked at this momert, ill

would have fought valiantly. But such is not t' j

custom of freebooting parties : they will cling aiU'iiily

to a caravan, and first inti'oduce themselves in a tinn"

quil and peaceiiblo way, till they have succeeded in

(llsturbing the little unity which exists in such a troop,

composed as it is of the most ditfercnt elements; they

then gradually throw off the mask, and in general

attain their object.

When at length a little tranqiuUity had been ro-

stored, and plenty of powder and shot had been distri-

buted among those armed with firelocks, tho opinion

Vicgan to prevail, that, even if the whole of the report

should be true, it was not probable that we should bo

attacked by daylight. Wo thcref')''o continued our

march with a greater fueling ty, whilo a body
of archers was despatched to Icui'n tho news of a small

caravan which was "Mng from Sudan, and mai-chiug

at some distance from us, behind a low ridgo of rocks.

They were a few Tebu, with ten camels and between

thirty and forty slaves, unconsciously going to meet
a ten-ible fate; for we afterwards learned that the

Imghad of the Hogar, or rather tho Hadnuara, dis-

appointed at our having passed through their country

without their getting anything from us, had attacked

this little troop, muixlering the Tebu, and carrying off

their camels and slaves.

On the 20th they had crossed a remarkable ridge of

rocks, bearing different names corresponding to the

more prominent parts into which it is separated by
hollows or saddles, and they were entering a shallow

valley full of herbage, when suddenly, Barth relates,

four men were seen ahead of us on an eminence, and
instantly a troop of lightly-armed people, amongst
them three archers, were dispatched, as it' seemed, in

order to reconnoitre, marching in regular order straight

tor tho eminence.

Being in the first line of our caravan, and not feel-

ing so sure on the camel as on foot, I dismounted,
and marched forward, leading my maheri by the nose-

cord, and with my eyes fixed upon the scene before

us. But how much was I surprised when I saw twu
of the four unknown individuals executing a wild sort

of armed dance together with tho Kcl-owi, while the

others were sitting quietly on the ground. Much
perplexed, I continued to move slowly on, when two
of the men who hod danced suduooly rushed upon me,
and giusping the i-ope of my camel, asked for tribute.

Quite unprepared for such a scene under such cir-

cumstances, I grasped my pistol, when, just at the
right time, I learnt the reason and character of this

curious proceeding.

Tho little eminence on the top of which we had ob-

served tho ])eople, and at the foot of which the armed
dance was performed, is an important locality in tho

modern history of tho conntry which we had reached,

For hero it was that when tho Kul-owi (at that timo

an unmixed aod pure Berber tribe, as it seems) took

txissession of the country of Old Uobcr with its capital,

Tin Hhaman, a comprouiiso or covenant was entoreil

into between the rod conqtieroni and thu black natives,

that tho latter should not be destroyed, and that the

principal chief of tho Kel-owi should only be allowed

to marry a black woman. And as a memorial of this

transaction, the custom has been preserved, that

when caravans pass the spot wheru the covenant wns
o'/orud into, near the little rock Maket-n-ikelan, the
' :. vcs" shall be merry and be authorised to levy upon
.noir masters a -mall tribute. The black man who
stopped me was the "serki-nbai" (the principal or

chief of the slaves).

These poor merry creatures, while the caravan was
proceeding on its march, executed another danca; and
the whole would have been an incident of the utmost
interest, if our minds and those of all the woU-disposed

membersof the caravan had not been "r^^'ly oppressed

and vexed with sad forebodings of raisli^i- The fear

wns so great that the amiable and so'i. i'.c Sliman
(one of the Tiuylkum, who at a later period mani-
I'estcd his sympathy with us in our miMlurtunes) begged
mo most urgently to keep more i'k Uio niitMIe of the

caravan, as he was afmid that u>: of those ruffian

might suddenly rush upon me, and pierce i \e w'.ili iiis

sjwar.

IV.

CotJNIBT Of AlB OB ASBSN—DirlNITITI AlTArr OS AND
I'lLLAOI 0» TUB TbiVELLIBB—AbBIVB AT TlN-IEWCST
— SlDl JOUBHIT PBOM TlN-TltLCSt TO AOADIB—MoUHT
AUILA—PiCTITBXBQUE VaLLBT 01 AVSBBAI — CiTT OP
AOADES.

Rocky ground, overtopped by higher mountain
masses or by detached pealu and hollows overgrown
with rich vegetation, and preserving for a longer or

shorter time the regular form of valleys, succeed by
tiu-ns and constitute the predominant feature of thu
country of Air or Asben, upon which our travellei-s

had now entered. After another alarm from marauders
at the camping-groundofTaghagit they continued their

way pestered by tho same bands of desert pirates who
attended upon the caravan, and it was with the greatest

difficulty they extricated themselves from their hands.

We were only about eight miles froni Selufiet, where
we might expect to be tolerably safe ; and we had not
the least doubt that we were to sleep there, when sud-

denly, before noon, our Azkar madogu Awed el Kher
turned off the road to the right and chose the camping-
ground at the border of a broad valley richly over-

grown with herbage. As if moved by supernatural

agency, and in ominous silence, tho whole caravan fol-

lowed : not a word was spoken.

It was then evident that we were to pass through
another ordeal, which, according to all appearance,

would be of a more serious kind than that we had
already undergone. How this plot was laid is rather

mysterious ; and it can be explained only by supposing

that a diabolical -onspiracy was entered into by the

various individual of our caravan. Some certainly

were in the secret ; but Annar, not loss certainly,

wa3 sincere in our interest^ rai(^ wished us to got
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through Hofely. But the turbulent state of the country

did not allow this weak, unenergotic man to attain his

object. Black-mail had been levied upon us by the

frontier-tribes; here was another strong party to be

satisfied, that of the Merabetin or Anislimen, who,

enjoying great influence in the country, were in a

certain degree opposed to the paramount, authority of

the old chief Annur in Tin-tellust ; and this man,

who alone had power to check the turbulent spirit of

these wild and lawless tribes, was laid up with sickness;

in Agades there was no sultan, and eeveral parties

still stood in opposition to each other, while by the

great expedition against tlio VVelad Sliman, all the

warlike passions of the people had been awakened, and

their cupidity and greediness for booty and rapine

excited to the utmost pitch. All these circumstances

must bo borne in mind, in order to form a right view

of the manner in which we were sacrificed.

The whole affair had a very solemn appearance

from the beginning ; and it was apparent that this

time there were really otliev motives in view besides that

of robbing us. Some v. our companions evidently

thought that here, at sueli a distance from our homes

and our brethren in faith, we might yield to a more
serious attack upon our religion, and so far were

sincerely interested in the success of the proceedings ;

but whethrv they had any accurate idea of the &te
that awaited uh, whether we should retain our pro-

perty and be allowed to proceed, I cannot say. But it

is probable that the fanatics thought little of our

future destiny ; and it is absurd to imagine that^ if

we had changed our religion as we would a suit of

clothes, we should have thereby escaped absolute

ruin.

Our people, who well knew what was going on,

desired us to pitch only a single tent for all three of

us, and not to leave it, even though a great many
people should collect about us. The excitement and

anxiety of our friend Annur had reached the highest

pitch ; and Boro was writing letter after letter.

Though a great number of Merabetin had collected at

an early hour, and a host of other people arrived before

sunset, the storm did not break out ; but as soon as

all the people of our caravan, arranged in a lonr line

close to our tent, under the guidance of the most re-

spected of the Merabetin as Imam, had finished their

Mughreb prayers, the calm was at an end, and the

scene which followed was awful.

Our own people were so firmly convinced that, as

we stoutly refused to change our religion though only

for a day or two, we should Immediately suffer death,

that our servant Muhammad, as well as Mukni, re-

quested us most urgently to testify, in writing, that they

were innocent of our blood. Mr. Richardson himself

was far from being sure that the sheikhs did not mean
exactly what they said. Our servants, and the chiefs

of the caravan, had left us with tiie plain declaration

that nothing less than certain death awaited us ; and

we were sitting silently in the tent, with the inspiring

consciousness of going to our fate in a manner worthy

alike of our religion and of the nation in whose name
we were travelling among these barbarous trilies, when
Mr. Sichardsua interrupted the silence which pre-

vailed, with these words :
—" Let us talk a little. We

must die ; what is the use of sitting so mute." For
some minutes death seemed really to hover over our
heads ; but the awful moment passed by. We had
been discussing Mr. llicliardsou's lost proiKtsitions fur

an attempt to escape with our lives, when, as a fore-

n nner of the official messenger, the' benevolent and
I 'ud-hearted Sliman rushed into our tent, and with
the moat sincere sympathystammered out thefewword.s,

"You arc not to die.'"

They did not die, but they were pillaged, and that

scientifically too, for the amount of the spoil taken
from then, was regulated bythe sumwhichtheyhod paid

to their Kelowi escort. Selufiet, which they reached

next day after tliis untoward incident, was a mere
village, consisting of sixty or seventy grass huts, but

Tin-tellust, which they reached on the 4th of Sep-

tember, was a large place, and the reaidence of one of

the chieCi of Air or Asben.
It was from this plice that Barth made a side ex-

cursion to the city of Agiides, the capital of the whole
country, and a considerable town, said to have been
one. as large as Tunis, situated in the midst of lawless

tribes, on the border of the desert and of the fertile

tracts of an almost luiknown continent, established

there from ancient times, and protected as a place of

rendezvous and commerce between nations of the most
different character, and having the most varied wants.

It is by mere accident, says Barth, that this town had
not attracted as much interest in Europe as her sister-

town Timbuktu.
The country tlux>ugh which this journey from Tin-

tellost to Agades lay is described as a picturesque

wilderness, with rocky ground intersected at every
moment by winding valleys and dry water courses,

richly overgrown with gra.sses and mimosas, while

niaj^ic mountains and detached peaks towered over
the landscape : one of these mountain masses is more
remarkable than others for its grand and beautiful

shape. This was mount Abila, or Bila, which is at

once one of the most picturesque objects in the country

of Air, and seems to bear an interesting testimony to

a connection with that great family of mankind which
we call the Semitic ; for. the name of this mountain,
or rather of the moist and " green vale " at its foot

(throoghout the desert, even in its most favoured

parts, it is the valley which generally gives its name to

the mountain), is probably the same as that of tbe

well-known spot in Syria, from which the province of

Abila has been named.
At length we descended from the rugged ground

of Taghist into the commencement of the celebrated

Valley of Auderas, the fame of which penetrated to

Eun>|ie many years ago. Here we encamped, wet as

we were, on the slope of the rocky ground, in order to

guard against the humidity of the valley. Opposite to

us, towards the south, on the top of a hill, lay the

little village Aerwen vran Tidrak. Another village,

called Ifarghen, is situated higher up the valley on the

road from Anderas to Damerghu. On our return I

saw in this valley a barbarous mode of tillage, throe

slaves being yoked to a sort of plough, and driven like

oxen by their master. This is probably the most
southern pinoc in Central Africa where the plough is

used ; for all over Sudan the hoe is the only instru-

ment used for preparing the ground.

While the weather was clear and flue, the valley,

bordered on both sides by steep precipices, and adorned

with a rich grove of dum-trees, and bush and herbage

in great variety, displayed its mingled beauties, chiefly

about the well {See p. 73.) This valley, as well as

those succeeding it, is able to produce not only millet,

but even wheat, wine, and dates, with almost every
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species of yngetable; and there are said to be fifty

garden-fields (gonaki) near the village of Ifarghen.

On the loth of October Barth entered the town of

Agadrs, inissing through a half-deserted quarter to the

house of Annur, one of the Tawarak chiefs attached

to the expedition, and where he took up his abode

{See p. 87). The day after his arrival, and after a
visit from the Tawat, who are the chief merchants of

Agades, Bai-th relates, the chief eunuch of the sultan

came, and I was ordered by my Kel-owi companions,
who had put on all their finery, to make myself ready

to pay a visit to the snltitn. Throwing, therefore, my
white helali bcmus over my black tobc, and putting

on my richly-ornamented Ghadamsi shoes, which
formed my greatest finery, I took up the letters and
the treaty, and solicited the aid of my servant Mu-
hammad to assist me in getting it signed ; but he
refused to perform any such service, regarding it as a
very gracious act on his part that he went with me at

all.

The streets and the market-places were still empty
when we went through them, which left upon me the

impression of a deserted place of by-gone times ; for

even in the most inipoi-tant and central quarters of

the town, most of the dwelling-houses were in ruins.

Some meat was lying ready for sale ; and a bullock

was tied to a stake, while numbers of large vultures,

distinguished by their long naked neck, of reddish

colour, and their dirty-greyish plumage, were sitting

on the pinnacles of the crumbling walls, ready to

pounce upon any kind of oflal. These natural sca-

vengers I afterwords found to be the constant inhabi-

tants of all the market-places, not only in this town,

but in all the places in the interior. Directing our steps

by the high watch-tower, which, although built only

of clay and wood, yet, on account of its contrast to

the low dwelling-houses around, foims a conspicuous

object, we reached the gate which leads into the palace

or fada, a small separate quarter with a large irregular

courtyard, and from twenty to twenty-five larger and
smaller dwellings. Even these were partly in ruins

;

and one or two wretched conical cottages built of reeds

and grass, in the midst of them, showed anything but
a regard to cleanliness. The house, however, in which
the sultan himself dwelt proved to have been recently

repaired, and had a neat and orderly appearance ; the
wall was nicely polished, and the gate newly covered
in with boards made of the stem of the dum-tree, and
furnished with a door of the same material.

The interview with Abd-el-Kaderi, a tolerable stout

man, with large benevolent features, was pleasant and
satisfactory, and the visit was followed by the present
of a ram. In the ufternoon I took another walk
through the town, first to the erarar-n-siikan, which,
though it had been quiet in the morning, exhibited

now a busy scene, about fifty camels being ofiered for

sale, most of them very young, and the older ones
rather indiflerent. But while t!ie character of the
article ofl'ered for sale could not be estimated very
high, that of the men employed in the business of Iho
market attracted my full attention.

They were tall men with broad coarse features,

very different from any I had aeon before, and with
long hair hanging down upon theii' shouldera and over
their face, in a way which is an abomination to the
Tawarek ; but upon inquiry I learnt that they be-
longed to the tnbe of of the Ighdalon, or Eghodel, a
very curioui mixed tribe of Berber and Songhay

blood, and speaking the Songhay language. The
mode of buying and selling, also, was very peculiar

;

for the price was neither fixed in dollars, nor iu shells,

but either in merchandise of various description, such

as calico, shawls, tobes—or in Negro millet, which is

the real standard of the market of Agades at the

present time, while during the period of its prime, it

was apparently the gold of Gagho. This way of buy-

ing or selling in called " karba." There was a very

animated scene between two (lersons ; and to settle

the dispute it was necessary to apply to the " serk-

u-kaswa," who for every camel sold in the market
receives three " rejel."

From this place we went to the vegetable-market,

or " kaswa-n-deleti," which was but poorly supplied,

only cucumbers and molnkhia (Corchorus Moriua)
being procurable iu considerable plenty. Passing

thence to the butcher's market, we found it very well

supplied, and giving proof that the town was not yet

quite deserted, although some strangers were just

gathering for the installation of the sultan, as well

as for the celebration of the great holiday, the Aid el

kebir, or Salla-leja. I will only observe that this

market (from its name, " kaswa-n-rakoma," or " yobu
yoewoeni") seems evidently to have been formerly the

market where full-grown camels were sold. We then

went to the third market, called Katanga, where, in a
sort of hall, supported by the stems of the dum-tree,

about six or seven women wero exhibiting on a sort of

frame a variety of small things, such as beads and
necklaces, sandals, small oblong tin boxes such as the

Kel-owi wear for canying charms, small leather boxes,

of all possible sizes, from the diameter of an inch to

as much as six inches. They ai'e very neatly made in

diiTerenu colours, and are used for tobacco, perfumes,

and other pui-poses, and are called "botta." I saw
here also a very nice plat« of copper, which I wanted
to buy the next day, but found that it was sold. A
donkey-saddle, "akomar," and a camel-saddle, or "kiri"

were exposed for sale. The name " Katanga" serves,

I think, to explain the name by which the former,

(now deserted) capital of Yoruba is generally known.
I mean Katanga, whi h name is given to it only by
the Hausa and other neighbouiing tribes.

I then went, with Muhammad " the Foolish," and
another Kel-owi, to a shoemaker who lived in the

south-western quarter of the town, and I was greatly

surprised to find here Berbers as artisans ; for even

if the shoemaker was an Amghi and not a free

Amoshagh (though from his frank and noble bearing

I had reason to suspect the latter), at least he under-

stood scarcely a word of Uansa, and all the convei-sa-

tion was carried on in Uraghiy c He and his assistants

were busy in making neat sandals; and a pair of very

handsome ones, which indeed could not be surpassed

either in neatness or in strength, by the best that are

made in Kano, were just ready, and formed the object

of a long and unsuccessful bargaining. The fultowing

day, however, Muhammad succeeded in o' taining thorn

for a mithkal. My shoes formed a great object of

curiosity for these Emgedesi shoemakers ; aud they

confessed their inability to produce anything like

them.

On returning to our quarters we met several horse-

men, with whom I was obliged to enter into a longer

conversation than I liked, iu the strcotx. I now ob-

served that several of them were armed with the bow
and arrow iustcod of the siiear. Almost all the linrBOR
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nro dressed with the "karurawa (strings of small

liells attached to their heads), which muke a great

noise, and sometimes create a belief that a great host

is advancing, whjn there are only a few of these

horsemen. The horses in general were in indifferent

condition, though of tolerable size ; of course they are

ill fed in a place where gi-ain is comparativLi^ dear.

The rider places only his great toe in the stirrup, the

rest of the foot remaining outside.

The occurrences of the day were of so varies, a
nature, opening- to me a glance into an entirely new
region of life, that I had ample material for my
evening's meditation, when I lay stretched out on my
mat before the door of my dark and close room. Nor
was my bodily comfort neglected, the su'.tan being so

kind and attentive as to send me a very palatable di.sh

of " finkaso," a sort of thick pancake made of wheat,

and well buttered, which, after the unpalatable food I

had had in Tin-toUust, appeared to me the gi-eatest

luxury in the world.

Having thus obtained a glance into the interior of

the town, I was anxious to get a view of the whole of

it, and ascending, tho following morning, the teri-ace of

our house, obtained my object entirely, the whole

town being spread out before my eyes, witli the ex-

ception of the eastern quarter. The town is built on
a level, which is only interrupted by small hills formed
of rubbish heaped up in the midst of it by the

negligence of the people. Kxcepting these, the line

formed by tho flat-terraced houses is interrupted only

by tho Mesallaje (which formed my basis for laying

down tho plan of the town), besides about fifty or

fifty-five dwellings raised to two stories, and by three

dum-treea and five or six tulha-trees. Our house also

hail been originally provided with an upper story, or

rather with a single gaiTct—for generally the upper

story consists of nothing else ; but it had yielded to

time, and only served to furnish amusement to my
foolish friend Muhammad, who never failed, when he
found me on the terrace, to endeavour to throw me
down the breach. Our old close-handed friend Annur
did not seem to care much for the appearance of his

palace in tho town, and kept his wife here on rather

shoi't allowance. By and by, as I went every day to

enjoy this panorama, I was able to make a faithful view
of the western quarter of the town as seen from hence,

which will give the reader a more exact idea of the

place than any verbal description could do.

PROM TASAWA BY KANO TO KUKA OR KUKAWA, CAPITAL OP B0RNI7.

V.

Thb TiOiMA—Cons-iANus ov DAMBnoiir

—

Taokisl—^Thi
Devil's Uance—Tasawa, Fihst Town of Neoboiahd—
The Maiikst-I'lace—Pagan Town of Oaeawa—Katsena,
CAriTAL OF FiANSA—The C!overnob'b Rapacitv.

Baktii rejoined his friends at Tin-tellust, after

two months' absence. They were detained thei-e

against their will for six months more. At length, on
tho 12th of December, the expe<iition resumed its

march across a mountainous region, intersected by
fertile valleys, with groups of the Egyptian Balanites

and growths of indigo ; hence they crossed a pebbly
zone, crossed by ridges of gneiss, till they reached the

]ilnins which constitute the transition from the rocky soil

of the Desert to the fertile territory of the Sudan or

Negroland—plains which are tlie true habitat of tho

giraffe and the Anlilope leucoryx. These plains, barren

at first, become gradually clad with bushes, and further

in with tho bu-rekkeba {Arena Forskulxt), amid which
luxuiiant herbage rove troops of ostriches, the ants

rear their habitatioD«; and the earth-hog (Orycteropus

^thiopicua), the fox and tho fenel {Megcdotisfamdictis)

'dig their holea

The northern limits of the giraffe is the southern
land of the lion of Air, which does not seem to be a

very ferocious animal, and, like those of all the border-

regions of the Desert, has no mane, whilst the lion of

Central Africa, and even of Bornu and Logon, has a
beautiful niane.

The dum, palm, and all other trees dujxsndeut on
water for their existence, disapijcar on the uninhabited
waterless desert plateau, which averages an elevation

of about 2,000 feet, and which seinirates Air or Asben
from tho country of theTagama. Whole districts are,

however, to bo seen covered with kar^ngia (Pennisctum
duticltum) mid bu-rckkeba, as also with brushwood.

Tlie region of the Tagama presents much pasture
load, and is CQuscqiinutiy tich in cattle and horiios, and

it is followed by the still more profitable region of

Damerghu—an undulating, fertile coimtry, the granary

of and tributary to the Sultan of Air or Asben.
This was certainly an important stage in our journey.

For although we had before seen a few small patches

of garden-fields, where corn was produced (ns in Selu-

fiet, Auderas, and other favoured jjlaces), yet they wcru
on so small a scale as to be incapable of sustuiuiug even
a small fraction of the population ; but here we had
at length reached those fertile regions of Central

Africa, which are not only able to sustain their own
Ix>pulation, but even to ex]>ort to foreign countries.

My heart gladdened at this sight, and I felt thankful

to Providence that our endeavours had been so far

crowned with success ; for here a more promising field

for our labours was opened, which might become of

the utmost importance in the future history of man-
kind.

Leaving a village of considerable size on our right,

at a quarter to three o'clock, we reached a small hamlet,

from which numbers of people were hunying forward,

saluting us in a friendly and cheerful manner, and in-

forming us that this was Tagclel, tho old chief's

property. We now saw that tho vilhge consisted of

two distinct groups, separated from each other by a

cluster of four or five tsamias or tamarind-trees—the

first poor specimens of this magnificent tree, which is

tho greatest ornament of Negroland.

Onr camping-ground was at first somewhat uncom-
fortable and troublesome, it being absolutely necessary

to tako all possible precautions agaitist 'iie dreadful

little foe that infests the ground wher-'ver there is

arable land in Sudan—the white ant ; but wo gradually

succeeded in making ourselves at home and comfortable

for tho next day's halt.

This was the great market-day in Tagelel, on which

account our departure was put off till the following day

;

but the market did not boconio thronged until a late
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hour. I went there in the afternoon. The mavket-
|>lace, which was ubont 800 yards distant from our en-

campment, towards the west, npon a small liilly emi-

nence, was provided with several sheds or ninfas. The
articles laid out for sale consisted of cotton (which was
imported), tobacco, ostrich eggs, cheese, mats, ropes,

nets, earthenware poti), guras (or drinking-vessels made
of the Cucurbila ovi/era and C. lagenarid), and korios

(or vessels made of a fine sort of reed, for containing

fluids, especially milk); besides these, there were a
tolerable supply of vegetables and two oxen fur sale.

The buyers numbered about a hundred.
In the afternoon two magozawa, or pagans, in a wild

and fanciful attire (the dry leaves of Indian corn or

sorghum hanging down from ih«ir barbarous licad-drcss,

and from the leather apron which was girt round their

loins, and richly ornamented with ohclls and bits of

coloured cloth), danced in front of our tents the " devil's

dance "—a performance of great interest in regard to

the ancient pagan customs of these couDtries, and to

which I may have occasion to revert when I speak

about Dodo, or the evil spirit, and the i-epresentation

of the souls of the dead.

Tagelel was a very important point for the proceed-

ings of the mission on several accounts. For here we
had reached the lands where travellers are able to pro-

ceed singly on their way; and here Overweg and I

were to part from Mr. Richardson, on account of tho

CITY OF AOADES.

low state of our finances, in order to try what each of

ns might be able to do single-handed and without

ostentation, till new supplies should arrive from home.

Not only did our travcUoiu separate at Tagelel, but

the camel was here exchanged for the horse—a veiy

(IciigUtful change for the wayfarer. With such means
of progress Barth soon reached Tasawa, where Overweg
h«d anticipated him, and with which town he describes

himself as greatly pleased, as being the first large place

of Negroland proper which ho had seen; and it made,

he adds, the most cheei-ful impression upon him, as

manifesting everywhere tho nnmistakable marks x>f the

comfortable, pleasant sort of life led by tho natives,

—

the courtyard fenced with a "dcrno" pf tall reeds,

excluding to a certain degree the eyes of the passer-by,

without securing to the interior absolute secrecy; then

near the entrance the cool shady place of the " rimfa,"

for ordinary business and for the reception of strangei-a,

and tho " gida," partly consisting entirely of reed

(" dnki-n-kara") of the best wicker-work, ])arlly built

of clay ill its lower jiarts ("bongo"), wJiile the roof

consists of reeds only (" shibki ")—but of whatever

material it may consist, it is wnrni, and well adapted

for domestic privacy,—the whole dwelling shaded with

spreading trees, and enlivened with groups of children,

goats, fowls, pigeons, and, where a little wealth had
been accumulate', a horse or a pack-ox.

With this character of the dwellings, that of tho
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inhabitants themselves is in entire harmony, its most

constant element being a cheerful temperament, bent

upon enjoying life, rather given to women, dance, and
song, but without any disgusting excess. Everybody
here finds his greatest happiness in a comely lass ; and
as soon as he makes a little profit, he adds a young
wife to his elder companion in life : yet a man has rarely

more than two wives at a time. Drinking fermented

liquor cannot bo strictly reckoned a sin in a place

where a great many of the inhabitants are pagans ; but

a drunken person, nevertheless, is scarcely ever seen :

those who are not Muhammadans only indulge in their
" giya," made of sorghum, just enough to make them
merry and enjoy life with more light-heartedness.

There was at that time a renegade Jew in the place,

called Musa, who made si>irits of dates and tamarinds

for his own use. Their dress is very simple, consisting,

for the man, of a wide shirt and trowsers, mostly of a

dark colour, while the head is generally covered with a
light cap of cotton cloth, which is negligently worn, in

all sorts of fashions. Others wear a rather closely

fitting cap of green cloth. Only the wealthier amongst
them can afford the "zenne" or shawl, thrown over

the shoulder like the plaid of the Highlanders.

On their feet the richer class wear very neat sandals,

such as wo shall describe among the manufactures
of Kano.
As for the women, their dress consists almost en-

tirely of a Ir.rge cotton cloth, also of dark colour—" the

turkedi," f<istened under or above the breast—the only

ornament of the latter in general consisting of some
strings of glass beads worn round the neck. The
women are tolerably handsome, and have pleasant

features ; but they are worn out by excessive domestic

labour, and their growth never attains fidl and
vigorous proportions. They do not bestow so much
care upon their hair as the Fellani, or some of le

Bagirmi people.

The currency of this country is in cowries or kurdi
{Cyproea moneta) which are not as is customary in

some regions near the coast, fastened together in strings

of one hundred each, but are separate and must be
counted one by one. The governors of towns make up
" takrufa" in sacks made of rushes containing 20,000
kurdi each, but no private individual will receive them
without counting them out. The perplexity of our
travellers may be imagined then, when, even for their

small purchases made at this place, they had to count
out 800,000 shells.

In the afternoon wo strolled a long time about the
market, which not being so crowded as the day before

yesterday, was on that account far more favourable for

observation. Here I fii'st saw and tasted the bread made
of the fruit of the magaria-tree, and called " tuwo-n-
magaria," and was not a little astonished to see whole
calabashes filled with roasted locusts (" fara"), which oc-

casionally form a considerable part of the food of the
natives, particularly if their grain has been destroyed by
this plague, as they can then enjoy not only the agreeable
flavour of the dish, but also take a pleasant revenge on
the ravagers of their fields. Every open space in the
midst of the market-place was occupied by a fire-place

(" maideffa ") on a raised platform, on which diminutive
morsels of meat, attached to a small stick, were roast-

ing, or i-ather stewing, in such a way that the fat,

trickling down from the richer pieces attached to the
top of the stick, basted the lower ones. These dainty
bits were sold for a single shell or " uri " each. I was

much pleased at recognising the red cloth which had
been stolen from my bales in the valley of Afis, and
which was exposed here for sale. But the most inter-

esting thing in the town was the " marina " (the dye-

ing-place) near the wall, consisting of a raised platform

of clay with fourteen holes or pits, in which the mix-

ture of indigo is prepared, and the cloths remain for a

certain length of time, from one to seven days, accord-

ing to the colour which they are to attain. It is prin-

cipally this dyeing, I think, which gives to many parts

of Negroland a certain tincture of civilisation—a civili-

sation which it would be highly interesting to trace, if it

were possible, through all the stages of its development.

A good start was effected on the 8th of January, the

country hilly, and varied by forests of tamarinds, dum-
palms, and bore-trees, till they reached Gazawo, the

southernmost pagan place belonging to the Maradi
Gober union. Oazawa has no open suburbs outside its

strong stockade, which is surrounded by a deep ditch.

It forms almost a regular quadrangle, having a gate on
each side built of clay, which gives to the whole for-

tification a regular character, besides the greater

strength which the place derives from this precaution.

Each gateway is twelve feet deep, and furnished on its

top with a rampart suflSciently capacious for about a
dozen archers. The interior of the town is a nost of

the same character as Tasawa ; but Gazawa is rather

more closely built, though I doubt whether its circum-

ference exceeds that of the former place. The market
is held evei-y day, but, as might be supposed, is far

inferior to that of Tasawa, which is a sort of little

entrep6t for the merchants coming from the north, and
affords much more security than Gazawa, which, though
an important place with regard to the struggle carried

on between Paganism and Islamism in these quarters,

is not so with respect to commerce. The principal

things offered for sale were cattle, meat, vegetables of

different kinds, and earthenware pots. Gazawa has

also a marina or dyeing-place, but of less extent than

that of Tasawa, as most of its inhabitants are pagans,

and wear no clothing but the leathern apron. Their

character appeared to me to be far more grave thiin

that of the inhabitants of Tasawa ; and this is a
natural consequence of the precarious position in which

they are placed, as well as of their more warlike dis-

position. The whole population is certainly not less

than ten thousand.

Between Gazawa and Kat-sena is disputed territory

covered with forests, and formerly well-populated, but

now a wilderness owing to the strife between Mu-
hammadanism and Paganism. The forests wera
enlivened by guinea fowl and numbers of birds ; the

elephant and the dclcb palm, which is one of the

most characteristic trees of the more southern re-

gions, the kuka or baobab, the kokia, and other trees

were first met with. The cultivated fields and pasture

grounds of Kat-sena were protected from sudden in-

roads by a broad ditch and a belt of thick thorny

underwood, and of the town itself, Barth says : The
immense mass of the wall, measuring in its lower

part not less than thirty feet, and its wide circum-

ference, made a deep impression upon me. The
town (if town it may be called), presented a most
cheerful rural scene, with its detached light cottages,

and its stubble-fields shaded with a variety of fine

trees ; but I suspect that this ground was not entirely

covered with dwellings even during the most glorious

periods of Katsena. We travelled a mile and a half
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before we reached the " ansere," a small dwelling used

by the governor as a place of audience—on account, as

it seems, of a splendid wide-spreading fig-tree growing
close to it, and forming a thick shady canopy sufficient

for a large number of people.

I, however, v/as conducted to the other side of the

building, where a quadrangular chamber projects from

the half-decayed wall, and had there to wait a long

time, till the governor came into town from his new
country-seat. Having at last arrived, he called me,
and thanking me for remaining with him, he promised

that I should be well treated aa his guest, and that

without delay a house should be placed at my disposal.

He was a man of middle age, and had much in his

manners which made him resemble an actor ; and such

he really is, and was still more so when younger.

Taking leave of him, I followed Bel-Ohet to my
qtiarters; but we had still a good march to make,
first through detached dwellings of clay, then leaving

the immense palace of the governor on our left,

and entering what may bo strictly called the town,

with connected dwellings. Here I was lodged in a
small house opposite the spacious dwelling of Bel-

Ohet ; and though on first entering I found it almost

insupportable, I soon succeeded in making myself

tolerably comfortable in a clean room neatly arranged.

It seemed to have once formed the snug seat for a well-

furnished harem ; at least the dark passages leading to

the interior could not bo penetrated by a stranger's eye.

We had scarcely taken possession of our quarters, when
the governor sent me a ram and two ox-loads of com
—one of " dawa" and the other of " gero." But instead

of feeling satisfied with this abundant provision, we
were quite horrified at it, as I with my three people

might have subsisted a whole year on the corn sent

us ; and we began to have uneasy forebodings of a long

detention. Indeed we suspected, and were confirmed

in our suspicion by the statements of several people,

that it was the governor's real intention to forward me
directly to Sokoto, a circumstance which alienated from

me my servants^-even the faithful Muhammad cl

Gatroni, who was much afraid of going there.

The suspicions entertained by our traveller were
further confirmed by subsequent incidents. The de-

mands of the Sultan were even more extortionate than

his expectations, and the departure of the travellers

was delayed till they could be satisfied ; matters were,

however, ultimately arranged satisfactorily, and thoy

parted the best of friends.

The town, if only half of its immense area were ever

tolerably well inhabited, must certainly have had a
population of at least a hundred thousand souls ; for

Its circuit is bet<veen thirteen and fourteen English

miles. At pre^- t whc the inhabited quartei ^s re-

duced to the :. N^tum part, and when even this

is mostly deserUid, there are scarcely seven or eight

thousand people living in it. In former times it was
the residence of a prince, who, though he seems never

to have attained to any remarkable degree of power,

and was indeed almost always in some degree dependent
on, or a vassal of, the king of Bomu, nevei-thcleas was
one of the most wealthy and conspicuous rulers of

Negroland. Every prince at his accession to the throne
had to forward a sort of tribute or present to Bimi
Qhasreggomo, the capital of the Bomu empire, con-

sisting of one hundrnd slaves, as a token of his obe-

dience ; but this being done, it does not appear that

his sovereign rights were in any way icterfered with.

[nfact,Kat'sena, during the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries of our era, seems to have been the chief city

of this part of Ncgroland, as well in commercial and
political importance as in other i-especte ; for here that

state of civilisation which had been called forth by
contact with the Arabs seems to have reached its

highest degree, and as the Hausa language here attained

the greatest richness of form and the most refined pro-

nunciation, so also the manners of Katsena were dis-

tinguished by superior politeness from those of the

other towns of Hausa.
But this state of things was wholly changed, when,

in the very beginning of the present century, in the

year 1222 of the Hejira, or 1807 of our era, the Fulbe,

called Fellani by the Hausa, and Fellata by the Bomu
people, raised to the highest piteh of fanaticism by the

preaching of the Reformer orJihadi Othman dan Fodiye,
and formed into the religious and political association of

the Jemmaa, succeeded in possessing themselves of this

town. However, while Kano fell ingloriously, and
almost without resbtance, into the hands of Sliman

(the Hausa king Kl Wall having escaped to Zaria),

the struggle for Katsena was protracted and sanguinary.

Indeed, Mallem Ghomaro haid carried on unrelenting

war against ihe town for seven years, before he at

length reduced it by famine ; and the distress in the

town is said to have been so great that a dead " an-

gulu" or vulture (impure food which nobody would
touch in time of peace) sold for five hundred kurdi,

and a kadangere or lizara for fifty. But the struggle

did not cease here ; for the " Habe" succeeded once

more in expelling the conquerors from the town, with-

out, however, being able to maintain their position,

when Mallem Ghomaro returned with a fresh army.

Five princes of Katsena, one after the other, fell in

this struggle for religious and national independence ;

and the Pullo general was not quite secure of his

conquest till after the total destruction of the town of

Dankama, when Magajin Haddedu was slain only four

months after his predecessor Mahamudu had succumbed

in SabongarL Even then the new Hausa prince Benoui,

who still bore the title of " serki-n-Katsena," did not

lay down his arms, but maintained tho conquest till

he likewise was conquered and slain in Tuntuma.
From this time the town declined rapidly, and all

the principal foreign merchants migrated to Kano,

where they were beyond the reach of this constant

struggle; and even the Asbenawa transferred their

salt-market to the latter place, which now became the

emporium of this part of Negrolaud, while Katsena

retained but secondary importance as the seat of a

governor. This is indeed to be lamented, as the situa-

tion of the town is excellent, and both on account of

its position to the various routes and of its greater

salubrity, is far preferable to Kano. However, as

matters stand, unless either the Fulbe succeed in

crushing entirely the independent provinces to the

north and north-west (which, in the present weak state

of tho empire of Sokoto is far from improbable), or till

the Goberawa and Mariadawa, whose king still bears

the title of serki-n-Katsena, reconquer the town, it will

continue to decline and become more desolate every

year. In fact, Muhammad Bello, the present govemor,

had conceived the design of giving up this immense

town altogether, and of founding a new residence of

smaller compass in ita neighbourhood ; but his liege-

lord, Aliyu, the Emir el Mumenin, would not allow

him to do so.
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Our traveller wiis ns much rejoiced as if he had just

got out of a prison when he passed through the south

l^'ate and inhaled the fresh air outside the walls of

Katsena. The country at starting, with its few fortified

villages, ita little cultivation, and the thick forests that

separated the villages one from another left the im-

|)res8ion of a very unsettled and precarious existence.

By degrees, however, the country became more cheerful,

exhibiling a character of repose and ease which is en-

tirely wanting in the northern parts of the province;

separate comfortable dwellings of cattle breeding Fel-

Inni were spread about, and the corn-fioKIs were care-

fully fenced and well kept. At time.<i, the landscape was
one of exceeding beauty. The ground was pleasantly

undulating, covered with n profusion of herbage, and
the trees, belonging to a great variety of species, were
not thrown together with an impenetrable thicket of

the forest, but formed beautiful groups, exhibiting all

the advantage of light and shade. Birds of numberless

variety were also playing and warbling about in the full

enjoyment of their liberty. Cotton and karkesia fields

inteiTuptcd the park-like scenery, nor were tilled fields

of wheat and onions wanting. Cattle, horses, and
goats were seen bi-owsing everywhere about. All the

cattle were of a white, and all the goats of a coffee-

brown colour. So much for despised Negrolnnd.

The firat town met with on the road from Katsena
to Kano is Kusada, a place of some importance, and
very little less thanGazawa,but not so thicklyinlinbitcd

;

the wall of the town is in tolerably good i\!i>air, and
the interior is rich in trees, making it look very cheer-

ful and comfortable. Most of the huts consist of clay

walls, with a thatched roof, which is the mode of

architecture best adapted to the climate and the whole
nature of the country. It may be remarked Lfre that the

majestic rimi, thebentangtreeof JIuiigo Park {/Jombax
Eriodendroii Ouiiieense), the tallest of the vegetable

kingdom is planted at tlic principal gate of all the large

towns in Hausa, probably from supcretitious motives.

The country ai-onnd Kaferda, another town close by,

had the same delightful park-like appearance, and the

variety of vegetation was extraordinary. Nor was
industry on the part of the natives wanting; some
were cultivating tobacco, othere were carrying home
lo-ida of indigo-plants. Rich aromatic .shrubs afforded

most nourishing food for the bees, whose hives, formed
of thick hollow logs, were fastened to the branches of

the colosstd baobabs.

Early the next morning (Feb. 2nd), snys Bartli,

we started with an enthusiastic impulse, in order to

reach before night the celebrated emporium of Centiiil

Negroland. Kano, indeed, is a namu which excites

enthusiasm in every traveller in these regions, from
whatever quarter he may come, but jirincipuUy if he
arrives from the north. We thiis started in the twi-

light, pa-ssing in the bush some herds of cattle remain-
ing out in the pasture-grounds, and meeting several

troops of travellers, which made us fancy the capital to

be nearer than it really was. We listened to the tales

of our comely and cheerful companion, the "baba-n-
bawa" of Tagelcl, who detailed to us the wonders of

this African London, Birmingham, and Manchester

—

the vostness of the town, the palace and retinue of the

governor, the immense multitudes assembled every day
in its market-place, the splendour and richness of tho

merchandise exposed there for rale, the various deli>

cacies of the table, the beauty and gracefulness of its

ladies. At times my fiery Tunisian mulatto shouted
out from mere anticipation of the pleasures which
awaited him.

They did not, however, reach the city till dark, and
it took them forty minutes to reach the quarters

assigned for them from the gate. " Kano," says Earth,
" had been sounding in my carnow for more than a year.

It had been one of the great objects of our journey, as

the central point of commerce, as a great store-house

of information, and as the point whence more distant

regions might be most successfully attempted. At
length, after nearly a year's exertions, I had reached

it." (.Sec p. 81.)

Our ti'avellei's had to visit and conciliate the Soltan,

as also to convert their merehandiw into cash, two
operations which were delayed for a short time by ill-

ness. At length clothing himselfas v>anuly as (wssible

in the Tunisian dress, and wearing over it a white tobe

and a white burnus, Barth mounted his poor black

nag and followed by his three mediators and advocates,

Bawu, Elaiji, and Sidi Ali, he ventured forth to the

palace.

It was a very fine morning; and the whole scenery

of the town in its gi-eat variety of clay-houses, huts,

sheds, green open places affonling pasture for oxen,

horses, camels, donkeys, and goats, in motley confusion,

deep hollows ront;iining ponds overgrown with the

water plant the Pintia stratiotes, or pits freshly dug up
in order to form the material for some new buildings,

various and most beautiful specimens of the vegetable

kingdom, pai-ticularly the fine symmetric gonda or

pa]iaya, the slender date-palm, the spreading alleluba,

and the majestic rimi or silk cotton-tree {Bombax)—
the i)eople in all varieties of costume, from the naked
slave up to the most gaudily-dressed Arab—all formed

a most animated and exciliug scene. As far as the

max-kct-place I had already proceeded on foot ; but
Bawu, as soon as he saw nie, had hurried mo back to

my lixlgings, ns having not yet been formally received

by tho governor. But no one on foot can get a correct

idea of an African town, confined as he is on every

side by the fences and walls, while on horseback he ob-

tains :in insight into all the coiu-tyards, becomes an cyc-

witnc;.s of scenes of private life, aud often with one
glanc( surveys a whole town.

I'a? sing through the market-place, which had only
begini to collect in crowd.<<, and crossing the narrow
neck of land which divides tho ckai-actcristic pool
" Jaknrn," we entered the quarters of the ruling race,

the Fulbe or Fellani, where conical huts of thatch-

work, and the gonda tree, are prevalent, and where
most beautiful and lively pictures of nature meet tho

eye on all sides. Thus we proceeded, first to the house

of the gaJo (the Lord of the Treasury), who had already

called several times at my house, and acted as tho
mediator betwvcn me and the governor.

His house was a most interesting specimen of the

domestic arrangements of the Fulbe, who, however
civilised they may have become, do not disown their

original character as "bcrroroji," or nomadic cattle-

breeders. His courtyard, though in the middle of the

town, looked like a farm-yard, and could not be con-

scientiously commended for its cleanliness. Haviug
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with difficulty found a small spot to ait down upon
without much danger of soiling o\ir clothes, we had
to wait patiently till his excellency had examined and
appi'oved of the pi-eacnts. Having manifested his sntis-

fuction with them by appi-opriatiug to himself a very
handsome largo gilt cup, which with great risk I had
carried safely through the desert, he accompanied us on
horseback to tho " fada," " laraordo," or palace, which
forms a real labyrinth of courtyards, provided with
spacious round huts of audience, built of clay, with a
door on each side, and connected together by narrow
intrieate passages. Hundreds of lazy, arrogant cour-

tiei-s, freemen and slaves, were lounging and idling here,

killing time with trivial ar. ' saucy jokes.

Wo were first conducted to the audience-hall of tho

ghaladima, who, while living in a separate palace,

visits the " fada" almost every day, in order to act in

his important and influential office as vizier ; for ho is

fur more intelligent, and also somewhat more ent.rgetic

than his lazy and indolent brother Othmaii, who allows

this excessively wealthy and most beautiful province,

"the garden of Central Africa," to be ransacked with
impunity by the predatory incursions of the serki Ibram
of Ziuder, and other petty chiefs. Both are sons of

Dabo and Shekara—the latter one of the celebrated

ladies of Hausa, a native of Daura, who is still living,

and has three other children, viz. a son (Makhmud)
and two daughters, one of them named Fatima Zahar,

and the other Saretu. The governor wa.s then eight

and thirty, and the ghaladima seven and thirty yea I's of

age. They were both stout and handsome men, the

governor rather too stout and clumsy. Their .apart-

ments were so excessively dark that, coming from a

sunny place, it was some time before I could distin-

guish anybody. The governor's hall wius very hand-
some, aiid even stately for this country, and was the

more iini)osing as the rafters supporting the very

elevated ceiling were concealed, two lofty arches of clay,

very neatly ])olished and ornamented, appearing to sup-

port the whole. At the bottom of the apartment were
two spacious and highly decorated niches, in one of

which the governor was reposing on a " gado," spread

with a carpet. His dress was not that of a simple

Fullo, but consisted of all tho mixed finery of Hausa
and Barbary ; ho allowed his face to be seen, the white

shawl hanging down far Im'Iow his mouth over his

breast.

In both audiences (as well as that with the " ghala-

dima" as with the governor) old Elaiji was the speaker,

beginning liis speech with a oaptatio benevolentice,

founded on the heavy and numerous losses sustained

on the road by mo and my companions. Altogether

he performed his office very well, with tho exce])tion

that he dwelt longer than was ncccsaiiy on Overweg's

journey to Maradi, which certainly could not be a very

agreeable topic to a Ba-Fellanchi. Sidi Ali also dis-

played his eloquence in a very fair way. The ghaladinn)

made some intelligent observations, while the governor

only observed that, though I had suliered so severely

from extortion, yet I seemed to have still ample pre-

sents for him. Nor was ho f.ir wrong; fur tho black
" kaba " (a sort of bernus, with silk and gold lace,

which T gave him) wita a very handsome garment, and
hero worth sixty thousand kurdi ; besides, lie got a red

cap, a white shawl with red border, a piece of white

muslin, rose oil, one putmd of cloves, and another of

jawi or benzoin, razor, scissors, an English cla.s])-knife,

and a large mirror of Qerman silver. The ghaladima

got the same presents, exi^cpt th.it, instead of tho kaba,

I gave him a jtieco of French striped silk worth fifty

thousand kurdi.

However, our audience did not go off so fast as I

relate it; fur, after being dismissed by the ghaladima,

we were obliged to wait full two hours before we could

see tho governor; yet although we returned to our

quarters during tho very hottest hour of tho . doy, I

felt much better, and iu the evening was able to finish

a whole chicken, and to enjoy a cup of Cyprian wine,

for which I felt very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Crowe,
who had supplied me with this cheering luxury.

Having now at length made my peace with tho

governor, and seeing that exercise of body and recrea-

tion of mind were the best medicines I could resort to, I

mounted on horseback the next day again, and, guided

by a lad well acquainted with the topography of the

town, rude for several hours round all the inhabited

quartere, enjoying at my leisure, from the saddle, the

manifold scenes of public and private life, of comfort

and liappi.iess, of luxury and misery, of activity and
laziness, of industry and indolence, which were exhi-

bited in the streets, the market-places, and in the

interior of the court yards. It was the most animated

picture of a little world in itself, so different in external

form from all that is seen in Eui-opean towns, yet so

similar in its internal principles.

Here a row of shops filled with articles of native

and foreign prodtice, with buyers and sellera in evci-y

variety of figure, complexion, and dress, yet all intent

upon their little gain, endeavouring to cheat each

other ; there a large shed, like a hurdle, full of half-

naked, half starved slaves torn from their native homes,

fi-om their wives or husbands, from their children or

parents, arranged in rows 'ike cattle, and staring

desperately upon the buyers, anxiously watching into

whoso bauds it should be their destiny to fall. In
another part were to lie seen all the necessaries of life

;

the wealthy buying the most palatable things for his

table, tho poor stopping and looking greedily upon a

handful of grain : here a rich governor dressed in silk

and gaudy clothes, mounted upon a spirited ond richly

caparisoned horse, and followed by a host of idle, in-

solent slaves ; there a poor blind man groping his way
through the multitude, and fearing at every step to be

trodden down ; here a yard neatly fenced with mats of

reed, and provided with all tlio comforts which the

cotmtry affords—a clean, snug-looking cottige, the

clay walls nicely polished, a shutter of i-eeds placed

against tho low, well-rounded door, and forbidding in-

trusion on the privacy of life, a cool shed for tho daily

household work—a fine spreading alleluba-treo, afford-

ing a
I
leosant shade dnring the hottest hours of tho

day, or a beautiful gonda or papaya unfolding its large

feather-like leaves above a slender, smooth, and un-

divided stem, or tho tall date-tree, waving over the

whole scene ; tho matron in a clean black cotton gown
wound i-ound her waist, her hair neatly dressed in

" ehokoli" or bejaji, busy preparing the meal for her

absent husband, or spinning cotton, and at the Eamo

time urging tho female slaves to [Mund the corn ; tho

children naked and uieriy, ])laying about in the sand

at tho " urgi-n-dawaki" or the '• da-n-chocha," <""

chasing a straggling stubborn goat : earthenware pots

and wooden bowls, all cleanly washed, standing in

order. Further on a dashing cyprian, homeless, com-

fortless, and childless, but affecting merriment or

forcing a wanton laugh, gaudily ornamented with
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numerous strings of beads round her neck, her hair

fancifully dressed and bound with a diadem, her gown
of various colours loosely fastened under her luxuriant

breast, and trailing behind in the sand ; near her a

diseased wretch covered with ulcers, or with ele-

phantiasis.

Now a btisy " marina,'' an open terrace of clay, with

a number of dyeing-pots, and people busily employed

in various processes of their handicraft : here a man
stirring the juice, and mixing with the indigo some
colouring wood in order to give it the desired tint

;

there another, drawing a shirt from the dye-pot, or

hanging it up on a rope fastened to the trees ; there

two men beating a well-dyed shirt, singing the while,

and keeping good time ; further on, a blacksmith busy
with his rude tools in making a dagger which will

surprise, by the sharpness of its blade, those who feel

disposed to laugh at the workman's instruments, a for-

midable barbed spear, or tho more estimable and useful

instruments of husbandry ; in another place, men and
women making use of an ill-frequented thoroughfare,

as a " kaudi tseggenabe," to hang up, along the fences,

their cotton thread for weaving ; close by, a group of

indolent loiterers lying in the sun and idling away their

hours.

Hero a caravan from Gonja amving with the desired

kola-nut, chewed by all who have " ten kurdi" to spare

from their necessary wants, or a caravan laden with
natron, starting for Nupe, or a troop of Asbenawa
going off with their salt for the neighbouring towns, or

some Arabs leading their camels, heavily laden with
the luxuries of the north and east (the " kaya-n-
ghabbes") to the quarter of the Ghadamsiye ; there, a
troop of gaudy, warlike-looking horsemen galloping

towards the palace of the governor to bring him the

news of a new inroad of 8erki Ibram. Everywhere
human life in its varied forms, the most cheerful and
the most gloomy, seemed closely mixed together

;

every variety of national form and complexion—the
olive-coloured Arab, the dark Eanuri, with his wide
nostrils, the small-featui-ed, light, and slender Ba-
Fellanchi, the broad-faced Ba-Wangara (Mandingo),
the stout^ large-boned, and masculine-looking Nupe
female, the well-proportioned and comely Ba-Haushe
woman.

Delighted with my trip, and deeply-impressed by
the many curious and interesting scenes which had
presented themselves to my eyes, I returned by way of
the " ungwa-n-makafi," or "belad el amiyan" (the

village of the blind), to my quarters, the gloominess
and cheerlessuess of which made the more painful

impression upon me from its contrast with the brightly

animated picture which I had just before enjoyed.

The great advantage of Kano is, that commerce and
manufactures go hand in hand, and that almost every
family has its share in them. There is really

something grand in this kind of industry, which
spreads to the north as far as Murzuk, Ghat, and even
Tripoli ; to the west, not only to Timbuktu, but in

some degree even as far as the shores of the Atlantic,
the very inhabitants of Arguiu dressing in the cloth
woven and dyed at Kano ; to the east, all over Bomu,
although there it comes into contact with the native
industry of the country ; and to the south it maintains
a rivalry with the native industry of the Igbira and
Igbo, while towards the south-east it invades the whole
of Adamawa, and is only limited by tlie nakedness of
the pagan tant-etdottet, who do not wear clothing.

As for the supply sent to Tirabukta, this is a fact

entirely overlooked in Europe, where people speak

continually of the fine cotton cloth produced in that

town, while in truth all the apparel of a decent cha-

racter in Timbuktu is brought either from Kano or

from Sansandi ; and how urgently this article is there

demanded is amply shown by tho immense circuit

which the merchandise makes to avoid the great

dangers of the direct road from Kano to Timbuktu
travelled by me, the merchandise of Kano being first

carried up to Ghat and even Ghadamcs, and thence

taking its way to Timbuktu by Tawat.

I make the lowest estimate in mting this export to

Timbuktu alone at three hundred camel-loads an-

nually, worth 60,000,000 kurdi in Kano—an amount
which entirely remains in the countiy, and redounds

to the benefit of the whole population, both cotton and

indigo being produced and prepared in the country.

In taking a general view of the subject, I think myself

justified in estimating the whole produce of this manu-
facture, as far as it is sold abroad, at the very least at

about 300,000,000 ; and how great this national

wealth is, will bo understood by my readers when they

know that, with from fifty to sixty thousand kurdi, or

from four to nve pounds sterling a year, a whole family

may live in that country with ease, including every

expense, even that t ? their clothing : and we must re-

member that the province is one of the most fertile

spots on the earth, and is able to produce not only the

supply of com necessary for its population, but can also

export, and that it possesses, besides, the finest pasture-

grounds. In fact, if we consider that this industry is

not carried on here as in Europe, in immense establish-

ments, degrading man to the meanest condition of life,

but that it gives employment and support to families

without compelling them to sacrifice their domestic

habits, we must presume that Kano ought to be one of

the happiest countries in the world ; and so it is as

long as its governor, too often lazy and indolent, is

able to defend its inhabitants from the cupidity of their

neighbours, which of course is constantly stimulated

by the very wealth of this country.

Besides the cloth produced and dyed in Kano and

the neighbouring villages, there is a considerable com-

merce carried on there with the cloth manufactured in

Nyffi or Nupe. The chief articles of native industry,

besides cloth, are principally sandals, which are made
with great neatness, and are exported to an immense

distance, tanned hides, red sheepskins, and various

articles of leather-work are also similarly largely ex-

ported. Besides these manufactures, the chief aiiicle

of African produce in the Kano market is the giiro or

kola nut, which is as necessary as tea or coffee is with

us. The slave trade is also unfortunately an im-

portant branch of commerce, as is also the transit of

natron and salt from Bomu to Nupe. Ivory does not

at present form an important branch of commerce.

Of European goods the greatest proportion is still

imported by the northern road, while the natural.road,

by way of the great eastern branch of the so-called

Niger, will and must, in the course of events, be soon

opened.

But here, says Barth, I must speak about a point of

very great importance for the English, both as regards

their honoiu: and their commercial activity. The final

opening of the lower course of the Kwara has been one

of the most glorious achievements of English discovery,

bought with the lives of so many enterprising men.
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But it seems that the Eogluih are more apt to {lerform

a great deed than to follow tip its consequeuces. After

they have opened this noble river to the Iciiowlodge of

Europe, frightened by the sacrifice of a few lives,

instead of using it themselves for the benefit of the

nations of the interior, thoy have allowed it to fall into

the hands of the American slave-dealers, who have

opened a regular slave-trade with those very regions,

while the English seem not to have even the slightest

idea of such a traffic going on. Thus American pro-

duce, brought in large qimntities to the market of

Nupe, has begun to inundate Central Africa, to the

great damage of the commerce and the most unqualified

scandal of the Arabs, who think that the English, if

they would, could easily prevent it. For this is not a

legitimate commerce ; it is nothing but slave traffic on

a lar((e scale, the Americans taking nothing in return

for their merchandise and their dollars but slaves, be-

sides a small quantity of natron,
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The traveller, says Barth, who would leave a place

where he has made a long residence, often finds that

his departure involves him in a great deal of trouble,

and is by no means an easy affair. Moreover, my situa-

tion when, after much delay, I was about to leave

Kano was peculiarly embarrassing. There was no

caravan ; the road was infested by robbers ; and I had

only one servant upon whom I could rely, or who was

really attached to me, while I had been so unwell the

preceding day as to be unable to rise from my couch.

However, I was full of confidence ; and with the same

delight with which a bird springs forth from its cage,

I hastened to escape from these narrow, dirty mud-
walls into the boundless creation.

The road lay at first through cultivated country

alternating with brushwood, meeting occasionally

motley caravans of horses, oxen, nnd asses, all laden

with natron, and coming from Muniyo. Animated

scenes succeeded each other. Now a well, where the

whole poptiktion of a village were busy in supplying

their wants for the day ; then another, where a herd

of cattle was just being watered ; a beautiful tamarind-

tree spreading a shady canopy over a biuiy group of

talkative women selling victuals, ghussub-water, and
sour-milk or cotton. The dum-palms imparted a pe-

culiar character at times to the landscape. The boabab

attained to a height of sixty to eighty feet In this

country, as in some parts of Asia, the m.'irket days of

the towns and villages succeed each other by turns, so

that all the inhabitants of a considerable district can

take advantage every day of the traffic in the peculiar

article in which each of these places excels. Hence
many villages exhibited the busy and animated scene

of a well-frequented market.

The first considerable place on the way was Gorki,

with good wall and pinnacles and about 15,000 inha-

bitants; beyond this was Birmenawa, the frontier town

of Bomu.
We here took leave of Hausa with its fine and beau-

tiful country, and its cheerful and industrious popu-

lation. It is remarkable what a difference there is

between the character of the Ba-Hau8i-;e and the
Kanuri—the former lively, spirited, and cheerful, the
latter melancholic, dejected and brutal ; and the sanin

difference is visible in their phyHiognomies—the former
having in general very pleasant and regular features,

and more graceful forms, while the Kanuri, with his

broad face, his wide nostrils, and his large bones, makes
a far less agreeable impression, especially the women,
who are very plain and certainly among the ugliest in

all Negroland, notwithstanding tlieir coquetry, in which
they do not yield at all to the Hausa women.

Birmenawa is a very small town, but strongly for-

tified with an earthen wall and two deep ditches, one
inside and the other outside, and only one gate on the
west side. Around it there is a good deal of culti-

vation, while the interior is tolerably well inhabited.

The first town of any importance in Bomu was
Qummel, chief place of a province of the same name.
Though I had heard, says Barth, a good deal about
Qummel, I was neverthelexs surprised at the size and
the activity of the market, although that held on
Saturday is said to be still more important, Qummel
is tiiB chief market for the very extensive trade in

natron, which, as I have mentioned above, is carried

on between Kukawa and Muniyo on one side, and
Nupe or Nyffi on the other; for this trade passes from
one hand into another, and the Bornu people very
rarely carry this merchandise further than GummeL
Large musses of natron, certainly amounting to at least

one thousand loads of both qualities mentioned above,

were offered here for sale—the full bullock's load of
the better quality for five thousand, an ass's load of

the inferior sort for five hundred kurdi. There wera
also about three hundred stalls or sheds, but not
arranged in regular rows, where a great variety of
objects were offered for sale—all sorts of clothing,

tools, earthenware pots, all kinds of victuals, cattle,

sheep, donkeys, horses—in short, everything of home
or foreign produce which is in request among the

natives.

Barth received letters from Tripoli and Europe
at this natron-mart, and, what was more, ten Spanish
dolhirs from the British consul at Murznk, and which
were, under the circumstances, a god-send to his ex-

hausted finances. The country beyond Qummel pre-

sented a dull and melancholy appearance, but was well

inhabited, and many places of some size were passed,

surrounded with earthern walls and ditches. At this

very time the drum of civil war was being beat,

which led to many changes in this part of Negroland.

Kept in alarm by the drumming, and making some
not very tranquillising reflections on the weakness of

our little band, which consisted of three men and a boy,

in the turbulent state of the country through which we
were passing, we continued silently on, while the

character of the landscape had nothing peculiarly

adapted to cheer the mind. Cultivation beginning to

cease, nothing was to bo seen but an immense level

tract of country covered with the monotonous Ascle-

pias giganlea, with only a single poor Balanites now
and then. But the scene became more animated as

we approached Chifowa, a considerable town surrounded

by a low earthern wall, which I was greatly astonished

to hear belonged still to the territory of Qummel, and

was also assigned to Bokhari during his exile. The
boundary between the provinces must run here in a

very waving line.
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All that I oltscrved hero testified that the Hnusa-

population still greatly predominated ; ond n» we had

to turn eloso round the place on the north side, where

the ground j-ose, wo hnd a fliio view over the whole

interior of the town. It i)rosentcd a very nniniivted

spectacle ; and a large number of horsemen were

assembled here, evidently in connection with the enter-

priso of Doklmrl, while men nnd women were busy

carrying water into the town fi-om a considerable

disiunco. Of cultivation, however, very few traces

apijcarad; but a good many cattle and sheep, and even

some cornels, were seen grazing about.

\ brief detention was brought about at the town of

Yelkasa from the necessity '.* waiting upon the

governor of Mnshcna, who happened to bo there ul

that moment conniving at the insurgeney of Bokhari.

H is residence is, however, at the town of the some name
situated in a granitic district at an elevation of 13G0
feet above the level of the sea, and with a population

of 12,000 inhabitants. Between it and Yelkasa wns

also the considerable town of Tiiganama, inclosed with

a wall and double ditch, with large and spacious huts,

and a certain air of well-behig spread over tho wholo

place.

The state of tho country in this province, as also in

the next, that of BrudI, and those that follow, is

described as being very miseniblo indeed ; all tho potty

governoi's around, as soon as they have any debts to pay.

DENDAL OR BOULEVARD AT KUKA.

undertaking a predatory expedition and often selling

even their own subjects. As an example of the in-

securestate of proportyin Ncgroland, Bavth says,wethen
passed tho little town of Alamay, surrounded not only

with an earthern wall and diti^h, but also with a dense

thorny fence some ten feet thick on the outside. Here
was exhibited the pleasant picture of a numerous herd

of fine cattle lying tranquilly on the spacious ai-ea

inside the walls, ruminating their last days'a rcpa.st,

while a large extent of cidtivated ground around the

town gave ample proof of the industiy of the peojile.

But the well-being of the inhabitants of those regions

has very little guarantee ; and when, toward the end
of the year 1854, I again travelled this same road, nut

a single cow was to be seen here, and tho wholo |>laco

looked mournftd and deserted, tall reed-grass covering

the fields which had been formerly cultiv.ited.

Bmidi, tho chief place of the province next to

Mashena, is tho residence of the ghaladima or governor
of tliu Glialadi or of tho western provinces of Bornu,
but his power had at that moment sunk, and ho was
inferior to tho chiefs of Muniyo, Zinder, and Mashena.
There was no market of any imiiortanco at Bundi, but
the inhabitants seemed to bo tolerably at thoir case,

and there was music and racing in tho evenings, accom-
panied by the joyous shrill voices of tho women.

Beyond Bundi our traveller camo upon what ho

says may be appropriately called the exclusive rcgioa
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of tlio dum-palm (Cuei/era Thebaien). At Turriknlo,

a large but decaying town, the neighbourhood being

full of wild animals, he camo upon the frontier of

Bornu proiK'r, and at the same ploco upon a komadugii

or river which waH one of the moat westerly tributaries

to tlio Wnube (erroneously culled Yeou) or river of

liiiko Tsod. Tlio day after leaving Ziirrikolo, Burth

relates, I waa loaning carelessly upon my little nng,

muiiing on the original homes of all the plants which

now adorn difl'ercnt countries, when I saw advancing

towards us a strange-looking person of very fair com-

plexion, richly dressed and armed, and accomiianied liy

three men on horseback, likewise armed with muskets

and pistols. Seeing that he was a person of conse-

quence, I rode quickly up to him and saluted him,

when he, measuring mo with his eyes, halted and asked

me whether I was the Christian « ho was exjiected to

arrive from Kano ; ar.d on my answering him in the

affirmative, ho told me distinctly that my fellow-

traveller Yakub (Mr. Richardson) had died before

reaching Kukawo, and that all his property had been

seized. Looking him full in the face, I told him that

this, if tnic, was serious news ; and then he related

some particidars, which left but little doubt as to the

truth of his statement. AVhen his name was asked, ho

called himself Ismail ; I learned, however, afterwards,

from other people, that he was the sherif el Ilabib, i\

native of Morocco, and really of noble blood, a very

Icanied, but extremely passionate man, who, in consu-

quenco of a dispute with Mallem Muhnmmad, had been

just driven out of Kukuwa by the sheik of Bornu.

The intercom-se on this road is described ns being

animated, and one motley troop followed another.

Lively music never ceased till a late hour at the town
ofDeflbwa, the next after Kabi in succession. The
province of Zamikolo, which thuy were now travei'sing,

might be summarily described as a rrginn of high sandy

downs with deep valleys and hollows i'ullof dum-palms.

The repeated ascent and descent along steep sIoik . of

deep sandy soil was very fatiguing for the camels. Near
Kalowo, further news was obtained from a hoi-seman

of Mr. Ricliarilstni, who had died twenty days ago in a

place called Ngurutuwa, before reaching Kukawa. The
next town, Wadi, a considerable place, was built, like

many others iu this turbulent and ill-governed country,

in two difierent quarters, walled all round and separated

from each other by a wide open sj>ace, where the cattle

rest in safety. At Kabowa a noir.y and |)opulou8 market
was being held, at which a weaver cnmo up and begged

our traveller's acceptance of a dish of well-preparctl

" fura." This is kindness and hospitality in remote

places.
' On the 27th of March, our traveller reached another

tributary to the great river of Bornu, and, after his

dreary and rather uninteresting journey from ICano,

he was greatly delighted with the animated and luxu-

riant character of the scene before him. The river was
full of small fish, and about twenty boys were plashing

about in it in playful exercise, and catching the Hsh

with a largo net. Arriving hence ut Bandego, Burth
relates :—\Ve were quietly pitching our tent on the cast

side of the village, and I was about to make myself com-
fortable, when I was not a little affected by learning

that the girls, who had been bringing little presents

to the festival, and who were just rctuniing in pro-

cession to tlicir homes, belonged to Ngurutuwa, the

very place where the Christian (Mr. Richardson) had
died. I then determined to accompany them, though

it was late, in order to have at least a short glimpse
of tlio " white man's grave," and to see whether it

were taken care of. If I had known, before we un-
loaded the camels, how near we were to the place, I

should have gone there at once to spend the night.

Ngurutuwa, oiiCO a largo and celebrated place, but
at present somewhat in decay, lies in a wide and ex-

tensive plain, with very few trees, about two miles

N.K from Bandego; but the town itself is well shaded,

and has, besides koriia and bito, some wide-spreading

umbrageous figtrces, under one of which BIr. Richard-
son had been buried. His grave, well protected with
thorn-bushes, appeared to have remained untouche<l,

and was likely to remain so. The natives were well

aware that it was a Christian who had died hero ; and
they regarded the tomb with reverence. The story

of his untimely end had caused some sensation in the

neighbourhood. Ho arrived in a weak state in tlio

evening, and early the next morning ho died. The
l)eoplo had taken great interest in the matter ; and the

report they gave me of the way in which he was
buried agrceJ in the main circumstances with that

« hii'h I afterwards received from his servants, and of

which I forwarded an account from Kukawa. Unfor-
tunately I hau no means of bestowing gifts on the

inhabitants of the place where my companion had
died. I gave, however, a small present to a man who
promised to take especial care of the grave ; and I

afterwards persuaded the vizier of Bornu to have a
strong fence made round it.

Keeping on through a country partly cultivated,

partly covered with thick underwood, which was full

of locusts, they were delighted with a view of a fine

sheet of water—tho Waube, or main channel of the

great river of Bornu, belted with luxuriant vegetation.

Our traveller's way now lay for some distance along

the valley of the river, which is ferrieil over in ])laces

iu immense calabashes. At length the river was left

Iiehind in tho district of Duclii, where were a great

number of widely-scattered villages, and a more <lirect

road to Kuka, or Kukawa, »as followed by the district

of Dimberiiwa, also with many villages, and corn and
millet cultivation, diversified by pasturage, thence by
brushwood and open country, with ostriches and
gazelles, to tho district of Wodoma, close by Kuka.
It was a momentous day in his travels when Barth
reached this imperial city of Negroland, for to reach

that ])lace was, be says, tho first distinct object of tho

mission, and he was to come into contact with those

(leoplc, on whoso ill or good will tho whole success of

his journey had to depend.

VIIL
ENTBANCE into KdXA—IMTIBTIKW with Till SlIEIKII—Tui
Knolisii ]Iodbe—Tni Two Xowkb—Pictdhes or I.iri—
Tub Obeat Mabket— Kusidess and Concouiise—Deffo-
TIVB CCBHINCV

—

PbuTISIONS—UOBNU WOUIN—DlNDlL,
IlOUMVARD OB PbOUXK >.UI.

Our tr.vveller's feelings on entering Kuka were cer-

titiiily not of the most inspiriting character. He was

about to iirescnt himself before a chief, whom the

mission, of which he had tho honour to form a part,

was especially sent out to salute, in a very poor plight,

without resources of any kind, and, owing to the death

of the leader, entirely by himself. He was, indeed,

about to enter the city without a single com^ianion.

Proceeding, ho says, with some hesitation towards the

white clay wall which encircles thetown,and fromwhich
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a little (liiitiinco could icarcoly bo ilistinguigbed fi-om tho

adjoining ground, I entered tlio gntu, being gazed at

by a number of people collected licro, mid who were

still more Nurpriscd when I inquired for tho roHidcuce

of tho Kheikh. Tliuu pnHuiiig tho littlo duily market
(tho dyrriyu), which wa» crowded with iMjople, I rode

along the dendul, or promenade, straight up to the

pnlaco, which borders the ]>ronienado towards tho east,

It is flanked by a very inditfcront mosque, built like-

wise of clay, with a tower at its N.W. corner, whilo

houses of grandees inclose tho place on the north and
south sides. The only ornament of this place is n fine

cliedia or caoutchouc-tree in front of thu house of Ali

I^diin, on tho south side ; but occasionally it becomes
enlivened by interesting groups of Arabs and native

courtiers in all tho finery of their dress, and of their

richly caparisoned horses.

The sheikh, though he usually resides in his palace

in tho eastern town, was at present hero ; and the

slaves stared at mo, without understanding, or caring

to understand, what I wanted, until Diggama, the

storekeeper, was culled, who, knowing something of

me as Abd el Kerim, ordered a slave to conduct mo to

the vizier. Though I had heard some account of the

sheikh living out of the western town, I was rather

taken by surprise at seeing the large extent of the

double town ; and I was equally astonished at tho

number of gorgeously-dressed horsemen whom I met
on my way.

Considering my circumstances, I coidd not have
chosen a more favourable moment for arriving. About
two hundred .horsemen were assembled before the

house of the vizier, who was ju.st about to mount his

horse in order to pay his daily visit to the sheikh.

When he came out, he saluted mo in a very cheerful

way, and was highly delighted when ho heard and
saw that I had come quite alone. He told me he had
known me already, from the letter which I had sent

to his agent in Ziuder, stating that I r'ould come after

I had finished my business, but not before. While he
rode himself in great state to the sheikh, he ordered

one of his people to show me my quarters. These
were closely adjoining the vizier's house, consisting of

two immense courtyards, the more secluded of which
inclosed, besides a half-finished clay dwelling, a very
spacious and neatly-built hut. This, as I was told,

had been expressly prepared for the mission before it

was known that wo were without means.

He had scarcely taken possession of his quarters,

when, as if to add to his tribulations, various parties

attached to the mission, followers of Mr. Kichardson,

presented themselves with their claims amounting to

somu 300 dollars, and which they expected to be liqui-

dated at once, when Barth had not one in his pos-

session, and moreover was informed by hia friendx that

he should be exiiected to make both to the sheikh and
to the vizier a handsome present.

After all these communications, fraught with op-
pressive anxiety, I received a most splendid supper os

well from the sheikh as from the vizier, and, ailer the
various exertions of the day, enjoyed a quiet night's

rest in my clean cottage. Thus strengthened, I went
the next morning to pay my respects to the vizier,

taking with me a small present of my own, the prin-
cipal attractions of which lay in a thick twisted lace

of silk of very handsome workmanship, which I had
had made in Tripoli, and a leathern letter case of red
colour, which I had brought with me from Europe.

Destitute as I was of any means, and not quite sure
as yet whether Her Britannic Majesty's Government
would authorise mo to carry out the objects of the
mission, I did not deem it expedient to assume too
murh im|>ortanco, but simply told tlio vizier that,
though tho director of the mission had not been fortu-
nate enough to convoy to him and the sheikh with his
own mouth tho sentiments of the British Oovemraont,
yet I ho|i<Hl that, even in this respect, these endea-
vours would not be quite in vain, although at the
present niomunt our means were so exhausted that,

even for executing our scientilio plans, wo were entirely

do|)cndcnt on their kinducsa.

The sumo reserve I maintained in my interview with
tho sheikh on tho morning of Friday, when I laid

littlo stress ujion tho object of our mission (to obtain
security of commerce for English merchants), thinking
it better to leave this to time, but otherwise dwelling
upon the friendship established between the sheikh's

father an tho English, and representing to them that,

relying uihiu this manifestation of their friendly dis-

(lositioD, we had come without reserve to live awhile
among them, and under their protection and with
their assistance to obtain an insight into this part
of the world, which appeared so strange in our eyes.

Our conversation was quite free from constraint or
reserve, as nobody was present besides the sheikh and
the vizier.

I found the sheikh (Omar, tho eldest son of Mu-
hammod el Animel Kanemy) a very simple, benevolent,
and even cheerful man. He has regular and agreeable

features, rather a little too round to be expressive

;

but ho is remarkably black—a real glossy black, such
as is rarely seen in Bornu, and which he has inherited

undoubtedly from his mother, a Bagirmaye jirincess.

He was very simply dressed in a light tobe, having a
bernus negligently wrapped round his shoulder ; round
his head a dark-red shawl was twisted with great care

;

and his face was quite uncovered, which surprised me
not a little, as his father used to cover it in tbo Tawarck
fashion. He was reclining upon a divan covered
with a carpet, at the back of a fine airy hall neatly

{mlished.

The first business was the recovery of Mr. Richard-
son's property, of which all tlmt remained after a pretty

general plunder, had been deposited with the vizier.

Next money was borrowed at an exorbitant rate where-
with to pay creditors. Tlien the quarters of tho

mission were removed from tho eastern town to a
small clay house, to which an adjoining yard was after-

wards added in the western town, and which became
par excellence " the E glish house." The less for>. nato

travellers, Overweg t d Vogel, both dwelt at an after

period in this house. The court-yard was shaded with
and the place would have been
d it not been for the swarms
u The natives consider tho

'omatic.

id travelling horse whereon to

y day either into the eastern

ho sheikh, or to the vizier, or

lie circuit of the capital, and
peeping into the vaned scenes which the life of the

people exhibited. The precincts of the town with its

suburbs arc just as intei-esting, as its neighbourhood

(especially during the months that precede the rainy

season) is monotonous and tiresome in the extreme.

Certainly the arrangement of the capital contributes a

ti-ees, a well was sur (

tolerably comfortabli

of fleas, bugs, and ,

smell of the bug to be

Having procured a

mount, Barth rode v
town to pay a visit to

roving around the v.
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gnat deal to the variety of the pictnre which it forms,

laid out as it is in two distinct towns, each surrounded

with its wall, the one, occupied chiefly by the rich and
wealthy, containing very largo establishments, while

the other, with the exception of the principal tho-

rough&re which traverses the '-own from west to east,

consists of rather crowded d veilings, with narrow

winding lanes. These two distinct towns are sepa-

rated by a space about half a mile broad, itself thickly

inlubited on both sides of a wide open road which

forms the connection between them, but laid out less

regularly, and presenting to the eye a most interesting

medley of large clay buildings and small thatched huts,

of massive clay walls surrounding immense yards, and
light fences of reeds in a more or less advanced state

of decay, and with a vaiiety of colour, according to

their age, from the brightest yellow down to the deepest

black. All around these two towns there are small

villages or clusters of huts, and large detached farms

surrounded with clay walls, low enough to allow a

glimpse from horseback over the thatched huts which

they inclose.

In this labjrrinth of dwellings a man, interested in

the many forms which human life presents, may rove

about at any time of the day with the certainty of

finding never-failing amusement, although the life of

the Kannri people passes rather monotonously along,

with the exception of some occasional feasting. During
the hot hours, indeed, the town and its precinctsbecome
torpid, except on market-days, when the market-place

itself, at least, and the road leading to it from tlie

western gate, are most animated just at that time.

For, singular as it is, in Kukawa, as well as almost all

over this part of Xugroland, the great markets do not

begin to be well attended till the heat of the day
grows intense; and it is curious to observe what a

diflerence prevails in this as well as in other respects

between these countries and Yoruba, where almost nil

the markets are held in the cool of the evening.

The daily little markets, or durriya, even in Kukawn,
are held in the afternoon, and are most frequented

between the aser (lasari) and the mughreb (nlmagribu)

or sunset. The most important of these durriyas is

that held inside the west gat< of the billa futobe ; and
here even camels, horses, and oxen arc pold in con-

siderable numbers ; but they are much inferior to the

large fair, or great market, which is hold every Monday
on the open ground between the two villages which lie

at a short distance from the western gate. Formerly
it was held on thj road to Ngomu, before the southern

gate ; but it has been removed from thenco, on account

of the large pond of water formed during tlic miny
season in the hollow close to tluH fratc.

I visited the great fair, "kasuku letemnW," every

Monday immediately after my arrival, and found it

very interesting, as it calls to«rethcr the inhabitants of

all the eostera parts of Bon.u, thr< Shuwa and the

Koyam, with their com and butter, tho former, though
of Arab origin and still preserving in purity his ancient

.character, always carrying his merchandise on tho back
of oxen, the women mounted upon the top of it, while

the AfHoan Koyam employs the camel, if not exclu-

sively, at least with a decided preference ; tho Ka-
nembu with their butter and dried fish, the inhabitants

of Makari with their tobes (the koro bemc) : even
Budduma, or rather Yediua, are very oftei. seen in the

market, selling whips made from the skin of the hip-

popotamus or Boiuetimes even hippopotamus meat, or

dried fish, and attract the attention of the spectator

by their slender figures, their small handsome features

unimpaired by any incisions, the men generally wearing
a short black shirt and a small straw-hat, "suni
ngawa," their neck adorned with several strings of

kungoua, or shells, while the women are profusely

ornamented with strings of glass beads, and wear their

hail- in a very remarkable way, though not in so

awkward a fashion as Mr. Overweg afterwards ob-

served in the island Belarigo.

On reaching the market-place from the town the
visitor first comes to that part where the various

materials for constructing the light dwellings of the
country are sold, such as mats, of three different kinds,

tho thickest, which I have mentioned above as

lagaro, then siggedi, or t?ie common coarse mat made
of the reed called kalkalti, and the bushi, made of
dum-leave.s, or " ngille," for lying upon ; poles and
stakes; the framework, "leggera," for the thatched

roofs of huts, and the ridge-beam or " keskan sumo ;"

then oxen for slaughter, " fe debateram," or for carry-

ing burdens, " knemu lapteram ;" further on, long rows
of leathern bags filled with com, ranging far along on
the south side of the market-place, with either "kewa,"
the large bags for the cbmel, a pair of which form a
regular camel's load, or the large " jerabu," which is

thrown aci-oss the back of the pack-oxen, or the smaller

"fallim," a pair of which constitutes an ox -load,

"katkun knemube." These long rows are animated
not only by the groups of the sellers and buyers, with
their weatherworn figures and torn dresses, but also

by the beasts of burden, mostly oxen, which have
brought the loads and which are to carry back their

masters to their distant dweUng places ; then follow

the camels for sale, often as many as a hundred or

more, and numbers of horses, but generally not first-

rate ones, which are mostly sold in private. All this

sale of horses, camels, &c, with the exception of the
oxen, passes through the hands of the dilelina or broker,

who, according to the mode of announcement, takes
his per centage from the buyer or seller.

The middle of the market is occupied by the dealers

in other merchandise of native and of foreign manu-
facture, the " amagdi " or tob from Uje, and the kose,

or rebshi ; the farash, or " fetkema," and the "sellama,"

the people dealing in cloths, shirts, turkedis, beads of
all sizes and colours, leatherwork, coloured boxes of

every different shape and siie, very neatly and ele-

gantly mado of ox-hide. There are also very neat
little boxes made of the kernel, or "nage," of the fruit

of the duin-tree. Then comes the place where the

kombiili disjioses of his slaves.

Tliere are only a few very light sheds or stalls

("kp,udi"), erected here and there. In general, be-

sides a few of the retail dealers, only the dilelma or
broker has a stall, which, on this account, is called

dillellam ; ami, no shady trees being found, both buyers

and sellers aro exposed to the whole force of the suu
during tho very hottest houi-s of the day, between
eleven and three o'clock, when the market is most full

and busy, and the crowd is often so dense that it is

diflicult to make one's way through it : for the place

not being regularly laid out, nor the thoroughfares

limited by rows of stalls, each dealer squats down with

his merchandise where he likes. There are often from

twelve to fifteen thousand people crowded together in

the market; but the noise is not very great, the

Knnuri iionplc being more sedate and less vivacious
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than the Hausawa, and not vending their wares

with loud cries. However, the wnnzam or barber,

going about, affords amusement by his constant

whistling, " kangadi." In general, even amusements
. have rather a sullen character in Bomu ; and of course,

in a place ofbusiness like the market, very li,ttle is done
for amusement, although sometimes a scr|>ent-tamer

(" kadima ") or a story-teller (" kosgolima ") is met
with. Also the luxuries offered to the people are very

few in comparison with the varieties of cakes and
sweetmeats in the market-places of Hausa ; and the
" kolche " (the common sweet groundnut), " gangala "

(ihe bitter groundnut), boiled beans or " ngalo," and a
few dried dates from the Tebu country, are almost the

only things, besides water and a little na.sty sour milk,

offered as refi'eshment to the exhausted customer.

The fatigue which people have to undergo in pur-

chasing their week's necessaries in the market is all

the more harassing as there is no standard currency.

Barth says he has often seen his servants return in a

state of the utmost exhaustion. Tlie necessaries of

life are, however, cheaper than elsewhere in Negroland.

Meat, millet, and corn are to be obtained. The most

common fruits are groundnuts, the fruit of the Egyptian

Balanites, the African plum, the korna, and the fruit

of the dura-palm. The most common vegetables are

beans of various descriptions, and onions.

With the exception of Mondays, when just during

»hs^.
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the hottest hours of the day there is much crowd and

bustle in the market-place, it is very dull from about

uoon till three o'clock in the afternoon; and even

during the rest of the day, those scenes of industry,

which in the varied panorama of Kano meet the eye,

are here sought for in vain. Instead of those numerous

dyeing-yards or marina full of life and bustle, though

certainly also productive of much filth and foul odours,

which spread over the town of Kano, there is only a

single, and a very poor marina in Kukawa ; no beating

of tobes is heard, nor the sound of any other handi-

craft.

There is a great difference of character between
these two towns ; and, em I have said above, the Bomu
people are by temperament far more phlegmatio than

those of Kano. The women iu general are much more

ugly, with square short figures, large heads, and broad

noses with immense nostrils, disfigured still more by

the enormity of a red bead or coral worn in the nostril.

Nevertheless, they are certainly quite as coquettish,

and, as far as I bad occasion to observe, at least as

wanton also, as the more cheerful and sprightly Hausa
women. I have never seen a Hausa woman strolling

about the streets with her gown trailing after her on
the ground, the fashion of the women of Kukawa, and
wearing on her shoulders some Manchester print of a
showy pattern, keeping the ends of it in her hands,

while she throws her arms about in a coquettish

manner. In a word, their dress, as \.'ell as their de-

meanour is far more decent and agreeable. The best

])art in the dresa or ornaments of the Uornu women la

the silver ornament (the "fallafalle kelabe") which
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they wear ou the back of the head, and which in taller

figurcR, when the hair is plaited in the form of a helmet,

is very becoming ; but it is not every woman who can

aflbrd such an ornament, and many a one sacrifices her

better interests for this decoration,

Tlie most animated quarter of the two towns is the

great thoroughfare, wliich, proceeding by the southern

side of the palace in the western town, tiuverscs it from

west to east, and leads straight to the sheikh's resi-

dence in the eastern town. This is the " dendal " or

promenade, a locality which has its imitation, on some
scale, in every town 'f the country {See p. 94). This

rou.'., during the whole day, is crowded by numbers of

people on horseback and on foot ; freemen and slaves,

ibreigners as well as natives, everyone in his best

attii-e, to pay his respects to the sheikh or his vizier,

to deliver an errand, or to sue for justice or employ-

ment, or a present I myself very often went along

this well-trodden path—this high-road of ambition ; but

I generally went at an unusual hour, either at sunrise

in the morning, or while the heat of the mid-day, not

yet abated, detained the people in their cool haunts, or

lato at night, when the people were already retiring

to rest or, sitting before their houses, beguiling their

leisure hours with amusing tales or with petty scandal.

At such houi-s I was sure to find the vizier or the

sheikh alone ; but sometimes they wished me also to

visit and sit with them, when they were accessible to

all the people ; and on these occasions the vizier took

pride and delight in conversing with me about matters

of science, such as the motion of the earth, or the

planetary system, or subjects of that kind.

EXCURSIONS TO LAKE TSAD, TO KANEM, AND TO ADAMAWA—SLAVEHUNTINO
EXPEDITION AGAINST MUSGHU.

IX.

EXCVRSIOK TO LiKB TsiD—WlLD AnIUILS—UoATS OV THE
Yediha OB Islindehs—Abab Pofdt ^tiok—Fsbtile and
I'orotocs District ot Uji—Gbeat Fobest Bioion or
Margdi—ViLLAOi or MoDiDDi—The Meetino of the
Waters—Qbxat Eastern Ark or tub Nioeb—Yola,
Cafital or Adahawa— IIartii obliged to betcbn to
KvKA— IIis Thiumfiial Beceftioh.

The stay in Kuka was agre.ibly interrupted by an
excursion to Lake Tsad, or Tchad, as it is sometimes
written. Sheikh Omar left Kuka in the night of April
23rd, in order to spend a day or two in Ngornu, where
he had a good house ; and having been invited by the
vizier to go there, Barth followed in the motning of the

next day. Supposing Lake Tsad to te at no great dis-

tance from the Ngornu, or the Town ot the Blessing, ho
mounted on horseback next day to refresh himself with
a sight of the vast expanse of water, but was doomed
to disappointment, for no lake was to be seen, nothing

but endless grassy plains and swamps. Uow different,

ho says, was thn appearance of the country from that

which it exhibited in the winter, from 1804 to 1855,
when more than half the town of Ngornu was destroyed

by the water.

On the 26th, having obtained two guides, he set out
on another excursion, going north-east ; for due east

from the town, he says, as I now learned, the lagoon
was at present at more than ton miles' distance. The
fine grassy plain seemed to extend to a boundless dis-

tance, uninterrupted by a single tree, or even a shrub

;

not a living creature was to bo seen, and the sun began
already to throw a fiery veil over all around, making
the vicinity of the cooling element desirable. After a
little more than half an hour's ride, we reached swampy
ground, end began to make our way through the water,

often up to our knees on horseback. We thus came
to the margin of a fine open sheet of water, encom-
passed with papyrus and tall reed, of from ten to four-

teen feet in height, of two different kinds, one called

"mele,''and the other " bore," or " bole," The mele
has a white tender core, which is eaten by the natives,

but to me seemed insipid ; the bore has a head like

common bulrush, and its stalk is triangular. The
thicket was interwoven by a climbing plant with yellow

flowers, culled " borbuje" by the natives, while on the

surface of ^he water was a floating plant called, very

facetiously, by the natives, " fiinna-billa-bago" (the

homeless fanna). This creek was called " Ngiruwa."
Then turning a little more to the north, and passing

still through deep water full of grass, and moat fotigu-

ing for the horses, while it seemed most delightful to

me, after my dry and dreary journey through this con-

tinent, we reached another ci-eek, called " Dimbeber,"

Here I was so fortunate as to see two small boats, or
" makara," of the Budduma, as they are called by the

Kanuri, or Yedina, as they call themselves, the famoiu

pirates of the Tsad. They were small flat boats, made
of the light and narrow wood of the " fogo," about

twelve feet long, and managed by two men each ; as

soon as the men saw us, they pushed their boats off

from the shore. They were evidently in search of

human prey; and as wo had seen people from the

neighbouring villages, who had come here to cut reeds

to thatch their huts anew for the rainy season, we went
first to inform them of the presence of these constant

enemies of the inhabitants of these fertile banks of the

Ingoon, that they might be on their guard ; for they

could not see them, owing to the quantity of tall reeds

with which the banks and the neighbouring land was

overgrown.

We then continued our watery march. The sun

was by this time very powerful ; but a very gentle

cooling breeze came over the lagoon, and made the heat

supportable. We had water enough to quench our

thirst—indeed, more than we really wanted ; for we
might have often drunk with our mouth, by stooping

down a little, on horseback, so deeply were wo immersed.

But the water was exceedingly warm, and full of vege-

table matter. It is perfectly fresh, as fresh as water can

be. It seems to have been merely from prejudice that

people in Europe have come to the conclusion that this

Central African basin must either have an outlet, or

must bo salU For I can jwsitivoly assert that it has

no outlet, aud that its water is perfectly fresh. Indeed,

I do not see from whence saltuess of the water should

arise in a district in which there is no salt at all, and

in which the herbage is so destitute of this element,

that the milk of cows aud shcop fed ou it is rather

un::)'i
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insipid, and somewhat unwholesome. Oertainly, in the

holes around the lagoon, where the soil is strongly im-

pregnated with natron, and which are only for a short

time of year in connection with the lake, the water,

when in small quantity, must savour of the peculiar

quality of the soil ; but when thoBe holes are full, the
water iu them likewise ia fresh.

While we rode along these marshy, luxuriaut plains,

largo hei-ds of " kelara" started up, bounding over the

rushes, and sometimes swimming, at others running,

Foon disappeared in the distance. This is a peculiar

kind of antelope, which I have nowhere seen but in

the immediate vicinity of the lake. In colour and size

it I'esembles the roe, and has a white belly. The kelara

is by no means slender, but rather bulky, and ex-

tremely fat J this, however, may not be a specific

character, but merely the consequence of the rich food

which it enjoys here. It may be identical with, or be

a variety of the AntUopa Arahica, and the Arabs, and
those of the natives who understand a little Arabic,

call both by the same name, " el ariyel."

Proceeding onwards, we reached about noon another

creek, which is used occasionally by the Budduma as a
harbour, and is called "Ngulbea." We, however,

found it empty, and only inhabited by ngurutus, or

river-horses, which, indeed, live here in j^reat numbers,

snorting about in every direction, and by two species

of crocodiles (See p. 100.) In this quarter there are

no elephants, for the very simple reason that they have
no place of retreat during the night ; for this immense
animal (at least in Africa) appears to be very sensible

of the convenience of a soft couch in the sand, and of

the inconvenience of mosquitoes, too; wherefore it pre-

fers to lie down ou a spot a little elevated above the

swampy ground, whither it resorts for its daily food.

On the banks of the northern part of the Tsad, on the

contrary, where a rang' /flow sand-hills and wood en-

compasses the lagoon, we shall meet with immense herds

of this animal.

Ngulbea was the easternmost point of our excursion

;

and, turning here a little west from north, we continued

our march over drier pasture-grounds, placed beyond

the reach of the inundation, and, after about three

miles, reached the deeply-indented and well-protected

creek, called "Ngomaren." Here I was most agree-

ably surprised by the sight of eleven boats of the

Yedina. Large, indeed, they were, considering the

ship-building of these islanders ; but otherwise they

looked very small and awkward, and, resting quite flat

on the water, strikingly reminding me of theatrical

exhibitions in which boats are introduced on the stage.

They were not more than about twenty feet long, but

seemed tolcruliiy broad ; and one of them contained m
many as eleven ^leo^ In, besides a good quantity of natron

and other things. They had a very low waist, but

rather a high and i>ointed prow. They are made of

the narrow hoards of the fogo-tree, which are fastened

together with ropes from the dum-palm, the holes

being stopped with bast.

The Kanembu inhabitants of many neighbouring

villages carry on trade with the islanders almost unin-

terruptedly, while elsewhere the latter are treated as

most deadly enemies. Two parties of Kanembu hap-
pened to be there with argnm or millet, which they
exchanged for the natron. They were rather frightened

when they saw us, the Budduma being generally re-

garded a<i enemies ; hut the sheikh and the counselioi's

are well awai'e of this iutorcourso, and, wanting cither

the spirit or the power to reduce those islanders to sub-

jection., they must allow their own subjects, whom they
fail to protect against the continual inroads of the
Budduma, to deal with the latter at their own discre-

tion. It was my earnest wish to go on board one of

the boats, and to examine their make attentively; and,

with the assistance of Kashella Kotoko, who was well-

known to the Budduma, I should perhaps have suc-

ceeded, if Bu-Sad, my Muhammadan companion, had
not behaved like a madman : indeed, I could scarcely

restrain him from firing at these people, who had done
us E^ liarm. This was certainly a mere outbreak of

fanaticism. When the people in the boats saw my
servant's excited behaviour, they left the shore, though
numerous enough to overpower us ; and wo then rode

on to another creek, called "Mellela," whence we
turned westwards, and in about an hour, partly through
water, partly over a grassy plain, reach Maduwari.

Maduwari, at that time, was an empty sound forme
—a name without a meaning, just like the names of so

many other places at which I bad touched on my wan-
derings ; but it was a name about to become important

in the history of the expedition, and to which many a
serious remembrance was to be attached. Maduwari
was to contain another white man's grave, and thus

to rank with Kgurutuwa.
When I first entered the place from the side of the

!<ike, it made a very agreeable impression upon me, as

i'/ showed evident signs of ease and comfort, and, instead

ot 'leing closely packed together, as most of the towns
and villages of the Kanuri are, it lay dispersed in eleven

^r twelve separate clusters of hut^ shaded by a rich

profusion of koma and bito-trees. I was conducted by
my companion, Kashella Kotoko, to the house of Fugq
Ali. It was the house wherein Mr. Overwcg, a year

and a half later, was to expire ; while Fugo Ali him-
self, the man who first contracted friendship with me,
then conducted my companion ou his interesting navi-

gation round the islands ofthe lake, and who frequented

our house, was destined to fall a sacrifice in the revolu-

tion of 18S4. How different was my reception then,

when I firxt went to his house on this my first excur-

sion to the lake, and when I revisited it with Mr.

Yogel in the beginning of 1855, when Fugo All's

widow was sobbing at my side, lamenting the ravages

of time, the death of my companion, and that of her

own husband.

Soon after his return to Kuka, Barth was joined by
Overweg, who had suffered much from illness at

Zinder, and was both fatigued and sickly. Having
made the weary traveller comfortable in hia house,

Barth started, on the 39th of May, on that remarbable
excursion to Yola, the capital of Adamawa, a country

south of Lake Tsad, and which excursion led to tbo

discovery of the upper waters of the Beuuwe or £afitera

Niger.

The country was at first flat and swampy, with much
pasture-land, frequented bv Arabs, or Shuwa as they

are called in Bornu, and Shiwa by the Bagirmi. Barth
says that this native Arab population appears to have

immigrated from the east at a very early period.

These Shuwa are divided into many families or clans,

and may altogether form in Bornu a population of from

200,000 to 250,000 souls, being able to bring into the

field about 20,000 light cavalry. Many of them have

fixed villages, but the majority are nomadio and

pastoral.

No place of interest was attained till our traveller
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reached tho province of Gliamerghu, \rhich is watered
in its 80uthem part by a river in Komadugh called

Alaw, which discharges itself into Lake Tsad, and upon
which are three goodly towns, not at a very great
distance from one another ; the first, Uje Maiduguri
with a population of 6,000, surrounded by fields of
cotton ^''nd com and large herds of cattle ; secondly or
lower do vn the river, TJji Mabani, with 8,000 inhabi-
tants, engaged in weaving and dyeing, and having
indigo pli\ntations, and lastly, or at least as &r down
the river as Barth's explorations extended, ITje Kosa-
kola whe.'^ a market is held which is frequented by
merchants from Eano and Kuka. The whole of this

district is densely inhabited, and is indeed the most so,

and also the most fertile and best cultivated in al\

Bomu.
The border land between Uje and Marghi, is called

Shamo, which, although inhabitated by Marghi, still

belongs to Bomu, but beyond this is the vast forest of

tho Marghi full of .elephants and partly inhabited, and
which constitutes a disputed frontier region between
Bomu and Adamawa. There are groups of villages

more especially north and south, Molghoy, Issego and
Kofa, and there are some lakes with fish in this vast

expanse of forest, which is bordered to the east and
south-east by the mountain range of Wandalla, which
attains an elevation of some 2,600 feet, and is inhabited

by independent pagan tribes.

MBUTUOI—MARQHI VILLACb

The forest becomes better watered as the more rocky
and mountainous region to the south is reached ; it is

traversed indeed by many water-courses, all tributaries

to Lake Tsad, and at length is entirely broken up by
rocky heights, which are succeeded again by rich culti-

vated ground and the town of TJba, tho northern-

most PuUo place of Adamawa. From this point the

waters have also all a southerly flow to the Bennwe or

Eastern Niger.

Fasture-erounds, with patches of forest and corn-

fields, lead nenoe to tho district of Mubi, a hilly region

of similar character, and in the heart of which is

Mbutudi.

We had now, says Barth, reached Mbutudi, a village

situated ronnd a granite mound of about 600 yards
circumference, and rising to the height of about three

hundred feet. It had been a considerable place before

the rise of the Fulbe, encompassing on all sides tho

mount, which had served as a natural citadel ; but it

has been greatly reduced, scarcely moro than ono

hundred huts altogether now remaining ; and were it

not for tho picturesque landscape—the steep rocky

mount overgrown with trees, and the slender deleb-

polms shooting up here and thei-o, and forming some
denser groups on tho south-east side—it would be a

most miserable place.

My companions wcro greatly astonished to liud that

siuoe they went to Kukawa, some Fulbo families had
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settled here : for formerly none bwt native pagans lived

in the village. It was, therefore, necessary that we
phould address ourselves to this ruling class ; and after

we had waited some time in the shade of some caout-

chouc-trees, a tall, extremely slender Pullo, of a very

noble expression of countenance, and dressed in a snow-

white shirt, made his appearance, and afttu' the U3\ial

exchange of compliments, and due inquiry on the part

of my companions after horse, cattle, mother, slaves,

and family, conducted us to a dwelling not far from tlic

eastern foot ofthe rock, consisting of several small huts,

witli a tall deleb palm in the middle of its court-yard,

which was never deserted by some large birds of the

stork family—most jirobably some European wanderers.

However, it had the great disadvantage of being ex-

ircmely wet, so that I jircfen-ed staying outside ; and
going to some distance from the huts, I laid myself
down in the shade of a tree, where the ground was com-
paratively dry. The weather had been very cool and
cheerless in the morning, and I was glad when the sun

at length came forth, increasing the interest of the

landscape.

The Zani, the Fali, and the Demsa, all so-called

Batta tribes, occupy the remaining alternately rocky
forest and cultivated lands tliat lie between the Mubi
and the fertile plains of the Benuwe. As this was one
ofBarth's chief discoveriM, we will let him relate it in

his own words. It was a beautiful fresh morning, all

nature being revived and enlivened by the last night's

storm. My companions, sullen and irritated, quarrelled

among themselves on account of the selfish behaviour
of Ibrahima. As for me, I was cheerful in the ex-

treme, and borne away by an enthusiastic am" trium-

phant feeling ; for to-day I was to see the river.

The neighbourhood of the water was first indicated

by numbei-8 of high ant-hills, which, as I shall have
occasion to observe more fully in the courae of my nar-

nitive, abound chiefly in the neighbourhood of rivers :

they were here ranged in almost parallel lines, and
aflbrded a very curious spectacle. We had just passed

a small village or mnde, where not a living soul was
to be seen, the people having all gone forth to the

labours of t'-iO field, when the lively Muhammadu came
running up to me, and exclaimed, " Gashi, gashi, dutsi-

n-Alantika ke nan " (" Look 1 look ! that is Mount
Alantika "). I strained my eyes and saw, at a great

distance to the S.W., a large but insulated mountain
mass, rising abruptly on the east side, and forming a
more gradual slope towards the west, while it exhibited

a rather smooth and broad top, which certainly must
be spacious, as it contains the estates of seven indepen-
dent pagan chiefs. Judging from the distance, which
was pretty well known to me, I estimated the height

of the mountain at about eight thousand feet above the

plain, or about nine thousand feet of absolute elevation

;

but it may be somewhat less.

Here there was still culti'- 'id ground, exhibiting
at present the finest crop of masr, called ' butali " by
the Fulbo of Adamawa ; but a little further on we
entered upon a swampy plain (the savannas of Adama-
wa), overgrown
many large

obliged to '

plain is uui

water. V.<

rising groun.i

mound, lies a small

all rank grass, and broken by
>' of water, so that wo were

. . 1 gi'eat caution. This whole

.0 ij months later) entirely under
. 'i;f Kiddle of it, on a little

lciK3 a.s if it were an artificial

iill.jge, t'm a'nodo of the ferrymen
of the Benuwe, from whence tlie boys came running

after us—slender well-built lads, accustomed to fatigue

and strengthened by daily bathing ; the younger ones

quite naked, the elder having a leathern apron girt

round their loins. A quarter of an hour afterwards

we stood on the bank of the Benu' r*.

I happens but rarely that a t'.veller does not feel

disappointed when he first actually beholds the ]>rin-

cipal features of a new country, of which his imagina-

tion has composed a picture, from the description of

the natives ; but although I must admit that the sha|)e

and size of the Alantika, a" it rose in rounded lines

from the flat level, did not \actly correspond with the

idea which I had formed of it, the appearance of the

river far exceeded my most lively expectations. None
of my informants had promised me that I should just

come upon it at that most interesting locality—the

Tepe—where the mightier river is joined by another

of very considerable size, and that in this place I was
to cross it. My airival at this point, as I have stated

before, was a most fortunate circumstance. As I

looked from the bank over the scene before me, I was
quite enchanted, although the whole country bore the

chai-acter of a desolate wilderness; but there could

scarcely bo any great traces of human industry near

the river, ns, during its floo.ls, it inundates the country

on both sides. This is the general character of all the

great rivers in these regions, except where they are

encompassed by very steep banks.

The princiiml river, the Benuwe, flowed here from
east to west, in a broad and majestic course, through

an entirely open country, from which only here and
there detached mountains started forth. The banks
on our side rose to twenty-five, and iu some places to

thirty feet, while just opposite to my station, behind a
pointed headland of sand, the Faro rushed forth, ap-

pearing from this point not much inferior to the prin-

cipal river, and coming in a fine sweep from the

south-east, where it disappeared in the plain, but was
traced by me, in thought, upwai-ds to the steep eastern

foot of the Alantika. The river, below the junction,

keeping the direction of the principal branch, but

making a slight bend to the north, ran along t'°

northern foot of Mount Bagele, and was there lost to

the eye, but was followed in thought through the

mountainous region of the Bachama and Zina to Ha-
marruwa, and thence along the industrious country

of Kororofa, till it joined the great western river the

Kwara or Niger, and, conjointly with it, ran towards

the great ocean.

On the northci-n side of the river another detached

mountain. Mount Taife, rose, and behind it the Bengo,

with which Mount Furo seemed connected, stretching

out in a long line towards the north-west. The bank
upon wluch we stood was entirely bare of trees, with

the exception of a solitary and poor acacia, about one
hundred paces further up the river, while on the op-

posite shore, along the Faro and below the junction,

some fine clusters of trees were faintly seen.

Yola, the capital of Adamawa, is only a short distance

to the south of this great eastern arm of the Niger.

It was an unfavourable ciroumstance, Barth relates,

that we arrived on a Friday, and just during the heat

of the day. The streets were almost deserted ; and no

person met us in order to impart to us, by a friendly

welcome, a feeling of cheerfulness and confidence.

Yola is a large open place, consisting, with a few

exceptions, of conical huts surrounded by spacious

court-yards, and even by corn-fields, the houses of the

<1i'i
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governor and those of his brothers being alono built

ofoUy. Keeping along the principal street, we con-

tinued our march for a mile and a quarter before we
reached the house of the governor, which lies on the
west side of a small open area, opposite the mosque,
a flat oblong building, or rather hall, inclosed with
clay walls, and covered with a flat Ihatohed roof a little

inclined on one Hide, Having reached this place, my
companions firi 1 a salute, which, considering the nature
of Billama's mission, and the peculiar character of the
governor, which this officer ought to have known, and
perhaps also since it happened to be Friday, was not
very judicious.

First impresrions were conx>borated by subsequent
events, the ruler, Muhammad Lo%('el, a name belong-

ing to the Fulfulde language, was very naturally irri-

tated with the party, as some of its members had been
foolish enough to constitute themselves bearers ofhostile

letters from the Sheikh of Bomu, and declaring him-
self governor in the name of the Sultau of Sokoto, he
bade the expedition, although Barth was very ill at

the time, at once find its way back, and thus did our
traveller's further progress south, and further investi-

gation of this new and most interesting region come to

an untimely end. We shall extract, however, what he
has summed up concerning a district previously utterly

unknown to Europeans.
Yola is the capital of an extensive province, called

by foreigners generally, and by the conquering Fulbe
in diplomatic language, Adamawa, but the real name
of which is Fiunbina. Indeed, Adamawa is quite a
new name given to the country (exactly as I stated in

my report sent to Europe some years ago), in honour
of Mailem Adama, the father of the present governor,

who succeeded in founding here a new Muhammadan
empire on the ruins of several smaller pagan kingdoms,
the most considerable of which was that of Kokomi.
Whether what the people used to say be true, that the

name of the wife of this officer was Adama too, I am
not able positively to decide.

Yola is quite a new settlement, called by this name
after the princely quarter of the town of Kano—the

former capital, of which Denham's expedition heard
some &int report, being Qurin. Yola is situated in a

swampy plain, and is bordered on the north side by an
inlet of the river the inundation of which reaches close

to that quarter vhere I was living. The town is cer-

tainly not less than three miles long from east to west.

It seems probable that there are different names for

the different quarters; but my stay was too short to

allow me to learn them. The court-yards aro large

and spacious, but often contain only a single hut, the

whole area being sown with grain daring the rainy

season. All the huts are built with clay walla on
account of the violence of the rains, and are tolerably

high. Only the governor and his cider brothers pos-

sess large establishments with dwellings built entirely

of clay. Notwithstanding its size, the place can hardly

contain more than twelve thousand inhabitants.

It has no industry; and the market, at least during

the time ofmy stay there, was most insignificant and
miserably su'^plied : but certainly during the season of

field labours, as I have already had occasion to observe,

all the markets in Kegroland are less important than
at other times of the year. The most common objects

in the market, which find ready sale, are turkedi,

beads, and salt, while other articles, such as striped

Manchester calico, cloth bemuses, are generally sold

I
privately to the wealthier people. The only articles

of export at present aro slaves and ivory. Four good
turkedi, bought in Kano for 1800 or 2000 kurdi each,

will generally purchase a slave; and a turkedi will

often buy an elephant's tusk of tolerable size.

Slavery exists on an immense scale in this country;

and there are many private individuals who have
more than a thousand slaves. In this respect the go-

vernor of the whole province is not the most powerful

mac being outstripped by the governors of Cliamba
and Konoha—for this reason, that Muhammad Lowel
has all his slaves settled in rumde or slave villages,

whero thej cultivate grain for his use or profit, while
the above-mentioned officers, who obtain all their pro-

vision in com from subjected pagan tribes, have their

whole host of slaves constantly at their disposal; and
I have been assured that some of the head-slaves of

these men have as many as a thousand slaves each

under their command, with whom they undertake
occasional expeditious for their masters. I have been
assui-ed also that Muhammad Lowel receives every

year in tribute, besides horses and cattle, about five

thousand slaves, though this seems a large number.
The country of Fumbina is about two hundred miles

long in its greatest extent, running from south-west

to nnrth-east, while its shortest diameter seems to

reach from north-west to south-east, and scarcely ever

exceeds seventy or eighty miles; but this territory is

as yet far from being entirely subjected to the Muham-
madan conquerors, who in general are only in posses-

sion of detached settlements, while the intermediate

country, particularly the more mountainous tracts, are

still in the bands of the pagans. The people in this

part of the country are engaged in constant warfare.

While the country north from the Benuwe, betweeu
Yola and Hamarrawa, is entirely independent, and
inhabited by warlike pagan tribes, the best-subjected

tract seems to be that between the Wandala and the

Musgu country, where the settlements of the conquer-

ing tribe are very compact. I must observe, however,

that I am not quite clear as to the exact manner in

which those distant settlements are dependent on the

governor of Adamawa. That part of the country

seems to deserve a great deal of interest, and to be

destined to become a province by itself. It is some-

times designated by the special name of " Jemmara," a

name certainly ofgeneral import, and meaning nothing

but "the congregation"—a corruption, in short, of

Jemmaa.
The couutiy is certainly one of the finest of Central

Africa, irrigated as it is by numerous rivers, among
which the Benuwe and the Faro are the most impor-

tant, and being diversified with hill and dale. In
general, however, it is flat, rising gradually towards

the south, from an elevation of about eight hundred

feet along the middle course of the Benuwe, to fifteen

hundred feet or more, and broken by separate hills

or more extensive groups of mountains; but, as far as

I know, there is not here a single example of large

mountain masses. Mount Alantika, of which I had a

fine view from several points, though at a considerable

distance, is considered as tho most massive and ele-

vated mountain in the whole country; and this is an

entirely detached mountain, at the utmost fifty miles

in circumference, and elevated certainly not more than

eight thousand five hundred or nine thousand feet

a^ve the plain from which it rises. Ko doubt the

Benuwe may be presumed to have its sources iu a
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nioiintitinoiiii tract of country j but of the uppermogt

course of tliis river I wm not able to obtain the least

information, whilo I have been able to lay down its

lower course with great approximative certainty. Yet,

although the elevation of the country is in geneiiil the

same, the nature of the diflerent districts varies

gi'oatly: thus in Clinmbn, apparently on account of

the neighbourhood of Mount Aluntika, which attracts

the clouds, the rainy season is said to set in as early

ns January, so that by the end of April or beginning

of Moy the first crop is ripe, while in Yola, and in the

country in general, the rains rarely begin before

March.
The grain most commonly gi-own in the country is

I/olcus Sorghum; but in this renpect also there is a
great differenco between the districts. Thus, the

country of the Mbum round Kgaundere scarcely pro-

duces anything but rogo or yams, which form the

daily and almost sole food of the inhabitants. Meat
is so dear there that a goat will often fetch the price

of a female slave. Ground-nuts are plentiful both in

the eastern and the western districts. A tolerable

qvuintity of cotton, called "pottolo" in Adamawa, is

cultivated ; but indigo or " chachari" is very rare, and
is hardly cultivated unywhero but in Sarawu and Ma-
ruwa; and this is very natural, as the Fulbe do not
value coloured shirts.

With regard to exuberance of vegetation, Tibati

seems to bo one of the richest places; there both kinds
of the banana or nyabnjc, the gonda, or papoyn, " du-
kuje," several species of the guro tree, the monkey-
bread tree, the " rimi," ond numerous other kinds are
found. Of the palm tribe, the deleb-palm, or gigina,

is frequent, but strictly limited to certain localities,

while the date- tree (called by the Fulbe of Adamawa
by the beautiful name "tannedaraje") is very rare, and,
except a few specimens in Yola and Buudang, scarcely

to bo met with. Among the bushes, the palma Christi

is extremely common. Altogether, the predominant
tree in the southern provinces of Adamawa seems to

be the banana. There are hot springs in the country
of the Bakr Ycmyem, about three days south from
Koncha, which are said to issue from the west foot of
a mountain strc' ching from east to west, and to have
a very high temperature; the water is reported to bo
palatible.

Of animals, the elephant is exceedingly frequent,

not only the black or gray, but also a yellow species.

The rhinoceros is often met with, but only in the
eastern part of the country. East from the Benuwo
the wild bull is very common. The most singular
animal seems to be the ayu, which lives in the river,

and in some respects resembles the seal; it comes out
of the river in the night, and feeds on the fresh grass
growing on its banks.

With regard to domestic animals, cattle were evi-

dently introduced by the Fulbe some two or three
hundred years ago. There is an indigenous variety of
ox, but quite a distinct species, not three feet high,
and of dark gray colour; this is called maturu. The
native horse is small and feebl;^; the best horses are
brought from the northern districts, chiefly from Uba.
On Barth's return to Kuka, so much fame had he

obtained from the success of his adventurous journey,
that, as he approached the southern gate of the town,
three horsemen who were stationed there came gallop-
ing up to him, and having saluted him with their spears
nuse^ phiced themselves in front, and led him in

stately procession through the town to his houses

where he was also soon regaled with a plentiful supper

sent by the vizier. A few days afterwards he was also

joined by Mr. Overweg, who had been exploring Lake
Tsad in a boat.

ExCTTKItOIf TO KlMRU— TuOOrl or RLSFBADTa— LAnoi
Snaki—TnB Wklad Sliman—Fatk of a Fimalx Slavs
—UiB iL Ftaiu—Kaheuha CniEt—Returm to Kuka.

Ahono the many interesting excursions which Barth
made from Kuka as a centre, was one on his return

from Adamawa, to Kanem, a previously unexplored

region, east of Lake Tsad. The great river of Bomn,
the Waube, was crossed at the town of Yo, which i»

described as consisting of closely packed streets, ex-

tremely hot, and exhaling such an offensive smell of

dried fish, that it appeared a very disagreeable and
intolerable abode. Our traveller's way thence lay

along the north-western limits of Lake Tsad, the

country at fii-st barren, with some talha-trees, and
cultivation only around the villages. Nearer to the

lake, the capparis sodata grew in abundance, testifying

to the saline nature of the soil, although the walert of

the lake are fresh. The swampy borders of the lake

at its north-eastern extremity, clad with luxuriant reed

grass, are succeeded further inland by sand-hills with
thick underwood. This region abounded in elephants,

and one morning, Barth relates, about seven o'clock,

we had the good fortune to enjoy one of the most
interesting scenes which these regions can possibly

afford. Far to our right was a whole herd of ele-

phants, arranged in regular array, like nn army of

rational beings, slowly proceeding to the water. In
front appeared the males, as was evideut from their

size, in regular order ; at a little distance followed tho

young ones ; in a third line were the females ; and the

whole were brought up by five males of immense size.

The latter (though we were at some distance, and pro-

ceeding quietly along) took notice of us, and some were
seen throwing dust into the air; but we did not disturb

them. There were altogether ninety-six. There were
also many native lakes, and salt is largely manufac-

tured by the natives from the ashes of the Capparit.

On the 29th of September, Barth relates, we started

early ; the character of the country continued the same
as yesterday, and presented beautiful specimens of the

mimosa, here breaking down from age, at another place

interwoven with creepers, one species ofwhich produces

the red juicy fruit called " fito " by the Kanuri, and
has been mentioned by me before. It was nearly

eight o'clock when, proceeding in groups, two of our

horsemen, on passing near a very large and thick

gherret, suddenly halted, and with loud cries hastened

back to us. We approached the spot, and saw a very

large snake hanging in a threatening attitude from the

branches of the tree : on seeing us it tried to hide

itself; but after firing several balls, it fell down, and
we cut off its head. It measured eighteen feet seven

inches in length, and at the thickest part five inches

in diameter, and was of a beautifully variegated colour.

Two natives, who had attached themselves to our

troop the day before, cut it open and took out the fat,

which they said was excellent.

A tract of country was passed on this occasion at

the northern extremity of the lake, which at that time

furnished good pasture-lauds covered with herds of
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cattle, and which waa deeply under water on the return

early in November. From Bori, a largo village on the

borders of the lake, the road took an inland direction

to the oast and south-east, the country presenting a

pleasant variety of sandy hills and pastoral lands, inter-

sected by thickly wooded hollows and deep and

romantic dales with most luxuriant vegetation. This

fine country is tenanted by the Wolud Sliman and

Arab tribe, who, in consequence of their restless habits,

having been driven from their original dwelling-places

in the Syrtis, after a great variety of events, have at

length established themselves in this border region

between the Desert and the fertile regions of Nogro-

land. Two characteristic incidents occurred whilst

among these Arabs,

The sua having set, I lay down outside my tent to

enjoy the coolness and tranquillity of the evening after

a hot and troublesome day. All seemed calm and
tranquil, when suddenly a teiriblo screaming and crying

arose from the women in the west part of the encamp-

ment. We hurried to our arms, thinking that an

enemy had entered the place. The cry "Ala e' dhahar

!

ala e' dhahar 1" (" Mount 1 mount !

")—proixirly speuk-

ing, " In the saddle !" " in the saddle !"—sounded from

all sides, and the horsemen hurried past us ; but it was
only a small party of freebooters, who, in the twilight

of the evening, had made an attack ui>on the camels,

and after having put to flight two or three men and
killed a horseman, had driven off a part of the herd.

Uur friends pursued the robbers at full speed, and soon

overtook them, when they retreated into the thicket,

and gave up their booty.

In this way we had a specimen of the character of

our present expedition the very first day we liad joined

this little horde ; and the lamentations of the females,

on account of the man who had been slain, sounded

wofully through the night,and brought before our minds
the fate which, in a short time, might befall ourselves.

Again, two days afterwards, very early in the

morning, when all was quiet, I was aroused from my
sleep by the mournful song of an Arab, who, between

the different stanzas of his dirge, seemed to give vcut

to his teara The impression made by this song,

which was full of deep feeling, among such a horde

of lawless people, where generally only the meanest

side of a man was exhibited, was charming ; but as the

singer was at some distance from my tent I could not

distinctly make out what was the ca\ise of his grief,

neither was I able to learn it afterwards : the thoughts

of the Arabs were taken up by another affair. The
most handsome among the female slaves who composed
part of the spoil that was to be taken to the vizier by
his officer Haj Abbas, had made her escape during the

night ; they were eagerly searching from dawn of day,

but could not find her. At length they discovered

her necklace and clothes, and the remains of her bones,

—evident proof that she had fallen a prey to the wild

beasta She belonged to the Yedina or Budduma, and
wasrepresentedas having been possessed ofconsiderable

charms ; and it was supposed that her loss would affect

the vizier greatly, who, as I have before observed, was
rather fond of an ethnological variety of f:^iuale beauty.

There was a great deal of unpleasant conversation

about this affair, the girl not yet having been delivered

up to Haj Abbas when she made her escape.

The country through which the way led hence, Barth
says, was entirely ofthe same character as that which
I have already described, a sandy level adorned with

trees of moderate size, almost all of the genus Mimom,
and in favourable seasons well adapted for the culti-

vation of Indian corn—now and then broken by deep
hollows of larger or smaller extent, generally with a
sufficient supply of water to produce fine plantations

or corn-fields, and overgrown with more luxuriant
vegetation. We crossed a fine vale of this description

about eight miles from our starting-point, and chose
uur camping-ground on the higher level commanding
the "Bir el Ftoim." The hollow, however, which
contains this well is rather of a peculiar kind ; fur,

unlike the other basins, which afford auflicient space
for cultivation, it is extremely narrow, while the
encompassing slopes, at least that on the north side,

rise to a greater altitude than the general level of the
country.

On this commanding point there was a village of the
Fugabu Kobber ; and Overweg and I, before we went
to our encampment, which was chosen on the southern
slope, paid these people a visit, dismounting under a
tree at some distance from their light huts, and were
well received. They brought us immediately a dish

made of the meal of Indian corn and sour milk, and snt

down cheerfully, questioning us as to the difference

between their country and ours, and asking, with re-

gard to the politics of England, whether we were the
friends or enemies of Dar-Fur and Waday (which
countries, together with Bornu, comprised their poli-

tical horizon), and expressed great astonishment at our
instruments. They brought us a lion's skin, and soon
after another very palatable dish of deshishe made of
wheat, with very good butter, which had nothing of

that nasty taste peculiar to the butter of Bornu and the

surrounding countries: the dish was seasoned with dates.

It would have been fur more instructive and agree-

able to us to be in the constant company and under
the protection of these people, the natives of the
country, who would have motlo us acquainted with its

characteristic features so much better than that band
of lawless robbers who took no real interest in it,

except as regarded the booty which it afforded them.
But they had neither |x>wer nor authority ; and we
were satisfied that where the Arabs were not able to

conduct us, these people never could. Notwithstand-
ing their alliance with the Arabs, they are treated

with contempt by the latter, and the Arabs never omit

to add a sneer when they speak of the " damned " (" am
bu") Kerada; fur so they call the Fugabu. Ofcoui-se

the intercourse of these two different people can neither

be sincere nor intimate, and the natives were only

waiting for their day of revenge. {For sketch of Bir

el Ftaim, lee p. 97).

The predatory Arabs, with whom Barth and Overweg
were obliged to associate themselves, rendered the latter

{>art of this excursion exceedingly unpleasant. Having
got into the district of the Woghda, they commenced
a series of razzias, which were retaliated by the

intrepid and warlike natives to the final loss of much
valuable pro])erty on the part of our travellers, and a

final necessity for retracing their steps rather more
liastily than they had made their advance. The illus-

tration (page 117) presents a spirited sketch of a native

Kanemma or Kancmbu chief, accompanied by hia war-

riors, the existing representatives of the once mighty

and populous kingdom of Kancm, now reduced to thn

desolate abode of the scanty remnants of the former

native population, preyed upon every day by roving

and Uwless tribes from different quarters,
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OuB travellorH reached Kukft in safety on the 14th of

November, 1851, and ten days afterwards Barth left tlio

metropolis of Boriiu to join a newand this time awarliico

expedition. Tho coffers and slave-rooms of the great

men being empty, a razzia was got up to obtain iiew

supplies. Early on tho morning of tho 26th the signal

for the decampment of the nrniy was given in front of

tho tent of the Sheikh, by the sound of tho groat drum;

and in broa<l battle orniy (" bata ") the army with its

host of cavalry moved onwards over tho plain, which

was covered with tall reeds, and showed only hero and

there a few signs of cultivation.

Tin's time, says Bnrth, I still remained with tho

camels and tho train oxon, which, mixed with pedes-

trians and some sinclo horsemen in long unbounded

lines, kept along tno road, while single troops of

Kancmbu spearmen, in their light fanciful garments,

mostly consisting of h small apron of rega, or a hide

tied round the loins, and armed with their light wooden

shields, passed the luggage-train, shouting out in their

wild native manner. Thus, after a march of about

eleven miles, wo reached the cotton-fields of Yedi, a

town of considerable magnitude, suvroundcd by a clay

wall in a state of good repair.

Tho Ngaufate or army advanced on the 28th as fur

as the town of Marte. This was the beginning of the

so called " firki " ground, bleak, boggy soil, and ex-

pansive plains devoid of any sort of vegetation except

some mimosas, and which comprises so large a space in

the southern regions of Bomu. The marches of so

large an army and no end of camp-followers were neces-

sarily brief. The next day they encamped on the west

side of a large town called Ala, and on the following

day at the still larger town of Dikowa. Here Barth

and Overweg had a long discussion with tho vizier

upon the impropriety as well as false policy of these

slave-hunts, which it is to be hoped may in due time

bear fruit. Europeans are not, however, without re-

sponsibility in the matter, for Barth declares that had

it not been for the cupidity of tho natives in purchasing

fire-arms, the slave-trade would never have reached

those gigantic proportions which it has attained.

Dakowa is a large walled city, watered by a fine

river called the Yalowe, and the cotton plantations are

very extensive, but much neglected. After a protracted

stay at this place the army moved on to another walled

town, called Zogoma.
I had hardly pitched my tent, Barth relates, when

that cruel minister of police, Lamino, a man whose
character my friend Haj Edris used significantly

to describe in the few words, "kargo dibbi, kindi

dibbi " (bad in heart, and bad in deed), brought

into my presence a famous cut-throat of the name of

Barka-ngolo, whose neck was secured in a largo machine
called " bego," consisting of two pieces of wood from
four to five feet in length, and very heavy, so that

every movement was accompanied with the greatest

pain. Nevertheless my mischievous friend persuaded
niraself that it would gratify me to see this miserable
wretch fight with another cidprit secured in the same

manner, by giving to each of them a long whip of hip-

popotamus-hide, and forcing them by threats to flog

each other. It wan a horrible sight ; and I had great

dilHculty in convincing my cruel friend that such a

scene was far ftvm being agreeable to me. In oi-der to

got rid of him, I presented him with a qiiantity of

cloves to give to Iiib beloved Aaisha, ofwhone culinary

powers we had already had several proofs. He was

greatly plcaned with my present ; and with an amorous

smile he described to mo how deeply he was in lovo

with his darling, saying that he loved her, and she

loved him also : "and," added he in a very sentimental

way, " such a mutual lovo is tho greatest bliss on

earth."

Beyond Dikowa and Zogoma, situated with other

towns in the fertile v*lley of the Alawo river, is the

forest-district of Maza, next a region of greater capabi-

lities, inhabited by tho Sliuwa Arabs, and finally tl»-

district of Wolqje, a fine and fertile region, inhabited

by Kanuri and Bcnese, the latter a Bhuwa tribe. This

is the last territory belonging to Bomu, to the south

of this direction, and it is succeeded by Logone to the

cast, a region watered by the great viver Shari Logone,

Serbewuel or Arre, a tributary to Lake Tsad, and it is

separated by a great wilderness, called Fill Obaja by

tho Fulbe, chiefly occupied by dense forests, with large

herds of olcphanto and giraffes, with occasional tracts

of pasture-grounds, visited by wandering Fulbe, with

their cattle and pools, with rice growing wild, and an

otherwise luxuriant vegetation, from the territory of

tho Musgu, situated upon the upper River Serbewuel

and its tributaries. Musgu itself, it may be also re-

marked, is divided into three dutricts, Kade to tho

noi-th, with i^ swamps and hamlets ; Barea, a fine

country, well inhabited with dykes for catching fish in

the middle; and to the south, Wuliya, an exceed-

ingly fertile and densely inhabited i-egton, with forests

and swamps that become vast lakes in the rainy

season.

Whilst the army was at Diggera, tho petty chief of

Mandara, a region first made known by Major Denham,
sent in his submission; whereupon the Sheikh retraced

his steps, with a small part of the army, leavinr; the

vizier to undertake an expedition into the Musgu
country above described, accompanied by our travellers,

who had thus an opportunity, although not a very

agreeable one, of becoming acquainted with regioni

previously untrod by European feet.

Seeing that we were now, says Barth, entiraly in the

hands of the vizier, my companion aod I used to present

ourselves at his tent every morning; arn! to ridn for some
time near him. I, however, "ccn fo'in I it pleasanter

tu keep more in the rear of the arm) , a iittle in advance

of his female slaves ; and in the nn row pathc in the

midst of the forest, where fclio crv rding became very

disagreeable, I used to keep behind his led-horses. Of
female slaves on horseback and led-horses, the vizier

had with him the moderate number of eight of each

kind, whilo the sheikh had twelve ; but this api>earcd

to mc a siiiall number when I afterwards saw the king

of Bagirmi returning fcom the expedition with a string

of forty-five mounted female partnei-s. These black

damsels were all clothed in white woollen bemuses,

with their fiic<!8 completely veiled, and were oloeely

watched.

It was an exalted feeling of unrestrained libeHy

which animated mo while, mounted on my noble

charger, I rode silently along at the side of this motley
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liiMt, oontampUtiug now the fine, beautiful country,

now thu rich Menesof human life, which were illuniinod

by « bright morniug sun. An yot no binod had been

sheJ by thii army, and neithur misery, devastation, nor

the horron of people torn from thoir liomes, cried out

against it Every one seemed to thinic only of sport

and amusement. Now and then a stir would be raised

iu the whole army, when a gazelle started forth from

the thicket, endeavouring to escape from her pursuers,

but snon found herself liemmcd in on every side, while

Shuwa horsemen and Kanembu 8|)earuien, each en-

deavouring to possess himself of the prize, cried out to

his rivals in the pursuit, " KoUe, kollo I" " Leave olT,

leave off I" a« if the prey was already his own, while

others animated their companions by shouting out,

"Gone, gone I" "CIihho, chase !" the sounds re-echoing

from one troop to another ; or whou a fat guinea-fowl,
*' kaji," or a partridge, " kwiye," roused from its secure

covert, took to its wings, but, trying to fly over those

widely-scattered troojMi of hostile men, and frightened

by their cries, was soon obliged to look for a moment's
respitr, and, after a vain struggle, fell a prey to its

pursuers, who often, while they luid hold of it, tore it

aotoallv into pieces.

At length, on Tuesday the 23rd of December, the

expeditionary force entered the Musgu country, upon
which occasion they were joined by Adishen, the Musgu
chief, with a troop of naked horsemen, mounted on a
breed of small, unseemly, bat strong, ponie*, without

saddles or bridles, altogether, says Barth, prutenting a

most barbaroni and savage spectacle. It was cer-

tainly a most primitive one. {S«e p. 112,) The
proceeding! of the motley and armed boat now
assumed a totally different aspect : pillage, plunder,

sLtve kidnapping, devastation, and murder became the

order of the day. This even in the villages belonging

to Adishen, who enjjyed the friendship and protection

of the rulers ofBomu. Arrived at Qabari, the northern-

moat part of the Musgu villages, all the people of the

army, Barth says, were busy in tlireshing the grain

which they had just gathered at the expense of their

friends, and loading their hones with it Even the fine

nutritive grass from the borders of the swamp, which,

woven into long festoon?, the natives had stored up in

the trees as a provision against the dry season, was
carried off, and, notwithstanding the express order to

the contrary, many a goat, fowl, and even articles of

furniture which had been left behind by the natives,

fell a prey to the greedy host.

The spectacle of this pillage was the moat saddening,

as the Tillage not only presented an appearance of com-
fort, but exhibited, in a certain degree, the industry of

its inhabitants. In general each court-yard contained

a group of from three to six huts, according to the

numbi < of wives of the owner. The walls of the dwel-

lings, without a single exception, were built of clay,

which iu the court-yards of the richer people even

formed the building-material of the fences. The roofs

of the cottages wei-e thatched with great care, and at

least as well as in any house or village in Bornu,

and far superior to the thatching of the Shuwa.
The roofs even exhibited *;dces of various styles, and
perhaps a certain gradation ir. the scale of society.

Almost every court-yard inclosed a shed, besides the

huts, and one granary, built of clay, and from twelve

to 15 feet high, with an arched roof, likewise of clay,

there being an opening at the top, which was protected

by a small cover of thatching. The way in which the

natives hod stored up their supply of hay for the dry
season was very remarkable, the rank grasa being woven
into festoons of about fifteen feel in length, and hung
up in the koma-trees which adorned tht fields.

A sketch, illustrative of the interior of a Musgu dwel-

ling, is given at p. 1 IS. Further on, and passing Bareo,
coniiistiug of scattered huts, they reached another Inrge

Musgu village, the uhnmcterof which is thus described.

The architecture of the huts, nnd the whole arrange-

ment of the yards, was very similar to that of the
villiigo we liad first seen on entering the country. But
the tojie of tho granaries in general were hero provided
with a sort of " fennel," covered in by a roof of stfAW.

Brood well-trodden paths, lined by thick fences of a
peculiar hush, called "magara"in Kanuri, which I have
mentioned in another locality, were winding along
throujjh the fields in every direction. But there wad
one object which attracted my attention in particular,

as it testified to a certaiu degree of civilisation, which
might have shamed the proud Muhammadan inhabi*

tants of these countriex For while the latter are ex-

tremely negligent in bur}'ing their dead, leaving them
without any sufficient protection against the wild beasts

so that most of them are devolved in a few days by
the hynnos, here we had regular septdchrea, covered in

with large well-rounded vaults, the tops of which were
adorned by a couple of beams cross-laid, or by an
earthen urn. The same sort of worship as paid by
these pagans to their ancestors prevails in a great part

of Africa, and however greatly the peculiar customs
attached to the mode of worship may vary, the
principle is the same ; but I nowhere more regretted

having no one at hand to explain to me the customs of

these people, than I did on this occasion. The urn
most probably contains the head of the deceased ; but
what is indicated by the oross-loid beams I cannot
i^y.

I was 10 absorbed in oontemplating this interesting

scene, that I entirely forgot my own personal safety

;

for the vizier, without my becoming aware of it, had
pursued the track on his powerful charger at an un-
commonly quick rate, and was far iu advance. Look-
ing around me, I found only a small number of Shuwa
horsemen near me, and keeping close to them pursued
the path; but when we emerged from the thick foi<est,

and entered another well-cultivated and thickly-peupled

district, every truce of a trodden firatpath ceased, and I

became aware that I was entirely cut off from the main
body of the army. A scene of wild disorder hore pre-

sented itself. Single horsemen were roving about to and
fro between the fences of the villages ; here a poor

native, pursued by sanguinary foes, running for his

life in wild dispair ; there another dragged from his

place of refuge ; while a third was observed in the thick

covert of a fious, and soon become a mark for nnmerous
arrows and balls. A small troop of Shuwa horsemen
were collected under the shade of a tree, trying to keep
together a drove of cattle v^hich they had taken. In

vain did I address Shuwx. and Kanuri, anxiously in-

quiring what direction the commander-in-chief had
taken ; nobody yrns able to give me any information

with regard to his whereabout. I therefore scoured

the vilh^e in all directions, to see if I conld find by
myself the track }f the army, but the traces ran in

every direction.

It is to be observed that in the view given of this

place, it has been thought fit not to represent' tho

moment of destruction, but a preceding one of the
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quiet life of the natives, the approaching misfortune

being only indicated by the column of smoke in the

back-ground.

At Kakalo, die of ih '.noat considerable places in

the Musgu country, Buith relates as follows. A
large number of slaves had been caught this day ; and
in the course of the evening, after some mkirmishing,

in which three Bornu horsemen were killed, a great

many more were brought in : altogether they were
said to havo taken one thousand, and there were cer-

tainly not less than five hundred. To our utmost
horror, not less than one hundred and seventy full-

grown men were mercilessly slaughtered in cold blood,

the greater part of them being allowed to bleed to

. death, a leg having been severed from the body. Most
of them were tall men, with not very pleasing features.

Adishen, the Musgu chief, had, i;: order not to

be recognised during these savage proceedings as an
' ally of the enemies, shaved his head, in order to give

to himself the appearance of a Moslim, and wore a
tolie ; but of his companions, only one had adopted
this foreign garment, all the othei'8 having their loins

girt with a leather apron. lu order to keep them-
selves on horseback, they havo recourse to a most
barbarous expedient. They make a broid open wound
on the back of their small sturdy ponies, in order to

keep their seat : and when they want to ride at full

s^ieed, they often scratch or cut their legs in order to

MUSGU CHitr.

glue themselves to the hoi-sc's flanks by menus of the
]

blood which oozes from tlio wounds : for ns I have
stated above, they have neither saddle, stirrups, nor
biidlo, and tlicy use notliing but a wuiple rope to guide
tlioii animals. They generally carry only one 8|'iear,

but several " goliyo's " or handbills, the latter being
evidently the best weapon, not even in close fight,

but oven nt a distance, as they are very expert iu

tlu'owiiig this sharp and double-pointed iron sideways,

and frequently inflict severe wounds on the legs of

horses as well as of men. Some of their chiefs protect

their persons with a strong doublet made of buffalo's

hide, with the hair inside. A Miisgu chief, dressed
io this last-dcaci'ibed fashion, is represented above.

At length, on the 30th of December, the expedition,

came to its farthest southerly march. The Dawa and the

Tuburi tribes, who dwelt beyond, were spared for dis-

cretionary reasons. This was at a place called Demmo,
where vas a large watercourse more than two miles in

width. Greatly interested in the scene, we closely ap-

proached the edge of the water, which scsniod to bo of

considerable depth, although a number of hungry Ka-
nembu had passed the first open sheet, and were fishing

in its more shallow part, which divided the open water
into two branches. From beyond the opposite shore

a whole forest of dclel>-i>alms were towering over (he

other vegetation of lower growth, as if enticing us to

come and enjoy their picturesque shade. The direction
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of tbe watercoune at this spot was from S.W. to N.E.;

and according to tho unanimous statement of those

vho had any knowledge of these regions, it joins the

Ser'uewuel, that is to aay the upper course of the river

or "ere" of Logon.

Here we stood awhile, and looked with longing eyes

towards tho opposite shni-e ; it was a most interesting

and peculiar scenery, highly cuaractcristic of these

level equatorial regions of Africa. What an erroneous

idea had been entertained of these regions in former

times t Instead of the massive mountain range of the

moon, we had discovered only a few isolated mounts
;

instead of a dry desolate plateau, we had found wide

and extremely fertile plains, less than one thousand

feet above the level of the sea, and intersected by
innumerable b.oad watercourses with scarcely any
inclination. Only towards tbe south-cast, at tlie dis-

tance of about sixteen miles, the low rocky mount of

the Tuburi was seen. But not less interesting than
the scenery of the landscape was the aspect of the host
of our companions, who were hero crowded together

at the border of the water. Only very few of them
had penetrated as far before ; and they looked with
curiosity and astonishment upon this landscape, while
most of them were rather disappointed that the water
prevented th-jm from pursuing the poor pagans, tho
full-grown amongst whom, with few exceptions, bad
just had timj to escape. But a considerable number
of female s'aves and young children were captured ;

for t'.e men did not take to flight till they became
aware, from the thick clouds of dust which were
raised by the army, that it was not one of the small

expeditions which they were accustomed to resist, that

was coming to attack them. Besid'' j the spoil in human
beings, a considerable number of colts and cattle were
brought in.

INURIOR OF MUSQU DWIUINO.

The ^eat river of Logon, called in its upper jinrt

Scrbowufl, was also visited from this place, iind is tlius

described by Barth. After a short time we stoc', on
the banks of the stream. It was a considerable rivnr

even at the p-escnt mcment, although it .^^ g.-eatly

below its highct:t level, and probably reprouenUid the
mean depth of the whole year. At present it vou n.bout

four hundred yards wide, and so deep that six t'liuv/a

horsemen, who, in their eager desire for spoil, bad
ventured to enter it, were carried away by the stream,

and fell an easy prey to about a dozen courageous
pagans, who, in a couple of canoes, were gliding up
and down tho river to see what they could lay their

hands upon, ""
> felt that we were unable to follow

them without . ' ..>, although for any active body of
men it would have been an easy affair to construct a
few rafts for crossing over, there being a ploutiful supply
of timber.

The banks of the river on this side were at present
about twenty-five feet high. The opposite shore was

VOL. II.

not so steep, and from its rich vegetation had a vciy
inviting appearance ; but I was glad, for the sake of
the jKMJr natives, t'lat we were unable to reach it, and
I think even our fr'end the Uaj Beshir looked at this

interesting landsca'^ie rather with a degree of scientific

interest than w:ch anger and disuppintment. Un-
fortunately, on this occasion I had not taken my tele-

scope with me, but I was so fortunate as ntill to get a
sight cf this river a little lotrer down.
Having stood hero for a few minutes on tho steep

bank, looking down into tho stream, which rolled un-
ceasin^jly along, cutting oflf our further progress, wo
turned our horses' heads in the direction from which
we liad come, while our friemls endeavoured to soothe

their disappointment by saying that if tho pagans had
escaped from their hands, tlicy would certainly nut
.'ail to fall into the power of their enemies, viz., the

pagany \7ho lived on thu ot'ier ride of the river under
the protection of Bagii rui.

Speaking' of t'lis river, Barth iays—Of course, in a

iSii
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country politically reut into so many potty jirincipali-

ties, where every little community, as in ancient times

in Latium and Greece, forms a separate little state in

opposition to its neigbbours, no couHiderable intercourse

is possible, and those natural high roads with which

nature has provided these countries, and the immense

field therefore which is open in these regions t human
industry and activity, must remain unproductivo u dcr

such circumstances ; but it will be turned to account

as soon as the restless spirit of the European shall

bring these cotmtries within the sphoro of his activity.

This period must sooner or later come. Indeed, I

ran persuaded that in much less than fifty years

European boats will keep up a regular annual inter-

course between the great basin of the Tsad and the

Bay of Biyafm.

An almost uninteiTupted communication has been

opened by nature herself ; for, from the mouth of the

Kwara to the confluence of the River Benuwe with the

mayo Kcbbi, there is a natural, passage navigable with-

out further obstruction for boats of about four feet in

depth, and the mayo Kebbi itself, in its present shallow

state, seems to bo navigable for canoes, or flat-bottomed

boats like those of the natives, which I have no doubt

may, during the highest state of the inundation, go as

far as Dawa in the Tuburi country, where Dr. Vogel
was struck by that large sheet of water which to him
seemed to be an independent central lake, but which is

in reality nothing but a widening of the upiier part of

the mayo Kcbbi.

It is very probable that from this place there may
be some other shallow watei-course, proceeding to join

the lai'ge ngaljom of Demmo, so that there would exist

a real bifurcation between the basin of the Niger and
that of the Tsad. But even if this should not bo the

case, the breadth of the water-parting between these

two basins at the utmost cannot exceed twenty miles,

consisting of an entirely level flat, and probably of

alluvial soil, while the granitic region attached to that

isolated rocky mountain which I have mentioned above

may, most probably, be turned without difliculty. The
level of tho Tsad and that of the River Benuwe near

Gewe, where it is joined by the mayo Kebbi, seem to

be almost identical ; at least, according to all appear-

ance> the Benuwe at the place mentioned is not more
than 850 or 000 feet above the level of the sea. All

tills bounty of nature will, I trust, one day be turned
to account, though many changes must take place in

this country before a regular and peaceful intercourse

can bo established. The very scenes which I witnessed

^re an unmistakable proof of the misery into which
these regions are plunged.

This great slave expedition took its way back to

Bornu by very short marches, and by a different but
parallel route so as to have the plunder of new villages.

The whole district, Barth relates, in which we had
been roving about since tho 30th December, belongs

to Wuliya, which is decidedly one of the most fertile

and best irrigated regions in tho world.

A desolate border-district, consisting at times of

green swampy ground uprooted l)y the footprints of tho
elephant, and on this account affording a very diflicult

passage for cavalry, at others of dense forest, the one
following tho other in rapid succ ,ion, separated
Wuliya from another principality of the name of

Barea, and inhabited by a tribe of tho Musgu of the
name of Abare. It was characteristic of the little

peaceful intercourse which exists among these various

petty tribes, that the Abare did not seem to have had
the slightest information of the approach of the expe-
dition, till wo suddenly came upon them through the
dense forest, so that they had scarcely time to escape
with their families from the village, and endeavour to

hide themselves in the dense covert of the forest towartls

the cast. They were pursued and overpowered, after

a short resistance, by the continually increasing num-
bers of the enemy ; and the booty of that day, chiefly

in cattle, was rather considei-able. Slaves were also

brought in in considerable numbers, principally young
boys and girls. The distance of the field of battle spared

us the sight of the slaughter of the full-grown men.
This sad incident is made the subject of illustration

at page 120. As a relief to it, one of a rather ludi-

crous character happened to the slavers at a village

which lay straggling over a wide extent of gi-onnd, in

separate groups of cottages, which wore surrounded by
stubble-fields, shaded by kai-age-trees of great richness

and exuberance.

Of coui-se, everyone was desirous of having his tent

pitched in the shade of one of these beautiful trees,

when suddenly the lutniders were attacked by swarms
of large bees, which, settling behind their earn, tor-

mented them to the utmost, as if they wantetl to take
revenge for the mischief that had been done to their

masters, and to defend their favourite resting-places

against these cruel intrudei's. It is well known that
swarms of bees had almost caused tho destruction of
Mungo Park's, as well as Major Gray's expedition ;

but hero a whole army was running away from these

little creatures. Even those who hid encamped at a
gi iter distance were only able to protect themselves
by le large volumes of smoke which issued from tho
fires they had lighted. Before this, wo had not ob-

8er\-ed the rearing of bees in this country ; but hero
the larger trees were full of bee-hives, made of large-

sized blocks. Even flocks of turtle-doves wcro not
wanting in this fertile region, so rich in water and
vegetation.

This melancholy expedition ended with the capture
of some 3000 slaves and 16,000 head of cattle, and tho
oi.Iy real relief to its horrible details are, that tho
accoimt of it gives some insight into the habits and
manners nfNcgroland, and that it opens to our acquaint-
ance a richly watered zone of the equatoilil regions,

which had been supposed to form an insurmountable
barrier of a high mountain chain, and industrious but
persecuted tribes whose character had been representc<l

as almost approaching that of wild beasts,

m
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EXCURSION TO BAGIRMI— FROM KUKA TO THE NIGER—ACROSS COUNTRY
TIMBUKTU, AND DOWN THE RIVER BACK—ONCE MORE ACROSS TO

KUKA AND RETURN BY MURZUK.

TO

XII.

ExcTBlioir TO BAaiBHi—Pbotikci of Kotoko—Little
KlKODOK OV LoaOK—RiTEBS LOQON AND SHABI—DIFFI-
CULTIES OF ENTEBINO INTO BaOIBHI—NOXIOUS INSECTS
— Tbavelleb fbt in Ibokb— Abbivb at Has-xna—
DiSCBIPTION OF TEE CAPITAL—LADT PATIENTS—FUBLIO
ENTBA1.3B OF THE SVLl'AN—BEIUSN TO KtlKA—DlAIH
OF Mb. Otebweo,

The slave expedition against the Musgu returned

to K'tka on the Ist of February, 1852, and, on the 4th

of March, Barth started on a Uttle less interesting and
adventurous excursion to Bagirmi, a previously undc-

scribed region, south-east of Lake Tsad. Overweg
lec^ained behind on this occasion, in order to explore

thi. like, and was destined to succumb to the fatal

. I -f. ).i the course of a few months, ut Maduwari.
1 >:. reller's route lay at first along tho western side

oi .lie lake, by the previously described towns of
V joiiiu and Yedi, and thence by its southern shores

through a thickly populated country, in part cultivated

and in part covered with dense forests, tha abode more
particularly of the wild boar and guinea-fowl, is the

province of Kototo, This pi-ovince, or little kingdom,

is described as being in itself a group of distinct princi-

palities, the independent character of which is clearly

shown by the great diversity of its dialects, which vary

with Bvery largo town, of which eight are enumerated

by name. The first of these, on the way from the

West Ngala, presented a very ]ieculiar characier, nil

the ancient quarter of the town consisting of clay

houses, built on an imposing and elevated terrace.

The palace of the governor was indeed something

stupendous for these regions, having, with its immense
suljstructure aad its largo towering walls, the appear-

ance of a large cit'uloi. Ren, the next town in succes-

sion, was forniovl? "». wnsiderablo place, but is now
almost desertc'f, -xwi .,hL wall has fallen to ruins ; the

aspect of tl'."^ ..la.-e it-, i'owever, very picturewjuo, beati-

tiful and V id -Hiw ) eg fig-trees shading tho ruins of

high well nil !<./": niscs. Afade, thu chief town of

tne provin j, 'a i .ra Ay better off, being one heap of

rubbisV, ti* -n \>U'. \ jnl/ !;<« and tl le a building in

tolr.able npau «tf I'd
''

t!. ; tho gi-entest ornuraont

of 'ho place be In., -, tuost magnificent fig-tree. I

Boareoly ever, '"-r.^'i Barth, romcniI)cr to have seen sich

a noble aPa uixuriant s])ecinicu of this family of tho

vegetable kingdom. Spreading iU> vast im|ienetrablc

canopy of tho freshest and most beautiful green over a

great part of the square in front of the lofty ruins of

the governor's ]>alnce, it formed the chief lovinging-

placc for tho idle Kntcrcrs in this once industrious and
wealthy town. A largo pro|>ortion of tho population

of the pre inco of A fade consists of Shuwa Arabs . All

those t+. wore very inconvenient to traviillers, their

gates ^'' *
111^ large enough for loaded camels to pass

throug'i.

Tho prii -J of Kotuto was succeeded by that of

J<ogon or Lt.g ae, previously noticed in tho cxjiedition

to Musgu, and tho first town buluuging to this territory

—Kala—w«8 in a state of decay. Tho boys wcro in a

state of entire nudity, a thing hardly ever seen in

Bornu, but the dwellings, instead of being round
conical huts, were spacious oblong houses of clay of
considerable elevation. This town stood in a beautiful

grove of fig-trees, md were eve" towered by some
remarkably lofty fan-palms. The next town. Ulluf,

was similarly circumstanced, but the caravan did not
enter, it being ill-famed for the witchcraft and sorcery

of the inhabitants.

On the 13th of March, our traveller reached Logon
Birni, the capital of the province situated on the banks
of the river of samo name, a tributary to Lake Tsad.

The interior of the town, where we entered it, had not

a very animated apjiearancL. The cottages, belonging

evidently to the poorer classes of people, are in a
wretched condition ; and the only animation which tho

scenery presented was due to a group of dura-palms,

tcwering over this fK>or quarter from tho north side.

The chamctcr of tho place improved, however, ns wo
advanced ; tho streets were tolerably large, and I was
struck with the appearance of tho princi|)al street, or

dcudal, which is formed by the palaco of the sultan or

niiyara, towards the south, and tho house of tho Kcg-
hamma or Ibalaghwan, towai-ds the north.

The entrance to the palace of the sultan—the " raann

miyara " in the kelaku Logon or language of Logon—is

towards the cast, where there is an open square, shaded

by a few trees ; hero I was obliged to wait a long time

on horseback, wliile my quarters were getting ready,

fur etiquette did not allov/ me to dismount. Tlie sun

was very powerful, and my situation not exactly

pleasant ; but it aflbrded me some amusement to

observe the flights of falcons and other birds, who wore

nestling in the top of a group of tall dura-palms which

towered above the walls of tho mosque opj)osite the

palace.

The river hero i.s about 350 to 400 yards wide, and

is navigated by boats tinder tho charge of a so-called

water-king. But no traflic, except between tho nearest

places is kept up. It is to bo observed that Major

Denham proviously got as far as tills capital of a little

kingdom, tho very existence of which was denied by

so eininont a nuin an M. Fresnol a few years ago. Tho
sultan of Logon treated Barth with exceeding kind-

ness and hospitality, so nmch so, indeed, as to have

had a bad effect upon his future proceedings, for the

people of Bagirmi were foolish enough to fancy, that

if lie should enter their own country in tho absence of

thu ruler, he might create a party for himself.

When eros.><ing the Logon, on the way to ragirmi,

Barth saw naked young lads si)laKliing and playing

aliout in the water, together with wild lioai-s in the

greatest Imrniony, and calves and goat.s were pasturing

in the fiehls, with wild hugs in tlio midst of them,

riussing tho half-deserted town of Bata, our traveller

relates, I had gone on a little in advance, when sud-

denly I beheld, through the branches of tlie trees, tiio

splendid sheet of a large river, far larger than that of

Logon. All was silence ; and the jiellucid surface of

tho water undisturbed by tho slightest breeze j no
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vestiges of human or animal life were to bo seen, with

the exception of two river-horses (called " niyo" by the

people of Logon), which, having been basking in the

sun on the shore, plunged into the water at our aj)-

proach. This, then, was the real Shari, that is to say

the great ri^er of the Kotoko (for Shari, as I liavo said

before, means nothing else but river), which, aug-

mented by the smaller but very considerable river of

Logon, forms that large basin which gives to this

part of Ncgroland its characteristic feature.

The boatmen at the ford of Asu refusing to take our

traveller across, ho was obliged to try another place,

and only ultimately succeeded at one—Mele by name
—where he was not expected. The river was at this

point not less than GOO yards in width. After pro-

ceeding a short distance hence, he was brought back by

the head man of Mele, who would not allow him to

continue his journey, but permitted him to send a mes-

senger to the capital to obtain the sanction of the sultan

to his travelling in the empire of Bagirmi. Ou the

Sflth of March the messenger returned with orders

from the lieutenant-governor that he should be removed

to Bugoman, higher up the river, until the sultan's own
feelings had been consulted on the matter. During
this detention on the river, Barth observed that it not

only abounded in fish and crocodiles, but was also fre-

quented by the rhinoceros and a large river cow (the

ayu of the Benuwe and Niger, Jlanatus Vogelii), and

a species of which, noticed by Burckliaidt in Nubia

may possibly have been the behemoth, the Hebrew
name of which is inconsistent with that of the river-

horse or hippopotamus, which is always spoken of in

the masculine gender.

Being sent back from Bugoman, no alternative re-

mained to our traveller but to pursue his way into the

interior, which he accomplished successfully as far as

the village of Bakada, whence ho once more sent off a

messenger. In no country, says Barth, in the whole

extent of Negroland which I have travelled over, have

I seen such vast numbers of destructive worms, and

such a predominance of ants, as in Bagirmi. There

is especially a large black worm called " hallu-wendi,"

as long as the largest grub, but much bigger, which,

swarming in millions, consumes an immense proportion

of the produce of the natives. Bu-Bakr showed mo
also another far smaller, but not less voracious insect,

which they call " kunjungjudu," a beetle about half an

inch long, and of a yellow colour; but the poor natives,

like the inhabitants of other countries in the case of

the locust, do not fail to take their revenge, for when
the insect has grown fat and big at their expense, they

devour it themselves—a habit which may be one of

the numerous relics of their former pagan existence, it

being still a general custom with the Sokoro to eat a

large species of beetle called " dernana."

With the white and black ants I myself waged re-

peatedly a relentless but unsuccessful war during my
residence in the country. Already, the second day of

my stay in Bakada, I observed that the white ant was
threatening my couch, which I had spread upon a very

cotti-se mat, made of the thickest reed, with total de-

struction. I therefore, for want of a better protection,

contrived an expedient which I thought would gua-

rantee my berth against the further attacks of those

cruel intruders, placing my couch ujran throe very

large poles ; but I soon had cause to discover that those

ferocious insects were not to be deterred by such means,
for two days afterwards, I found that they had not

only built their entrenchments along the poles, and
Tc-ached the top, but had eaten through both the coarse

mats, finished a large piece of my Stambuli carpet, and
destroyed several other articles. And during my fur-

ther stay here I had the greatest trouble in preventing

these insects from destroying all my things ; for their

voracity and destructive powers seem to increase to-

wards the beginning of the rainy season, which was
fast setting in. Add to this, there is a sort of worm,
differing from the guinea-worm, which dwells in the

little toe, and eats it gradually away, beginning at the

joint, so that the lirab has the appearance of being tied

with a thread. This disease is so general hereabouts,

that amongst ten people you will find at least one wlip

has only four toes.

Wearied with waiting at this unpropitious spot,

Barth made up his mind to attempt to retrace his

steps, but no sooner had he arrived at Mele, than ho
was forcibly detained, put in irons, and deprived of his

an- • and luggage. A. worthy man, Bu-Bakr Sadek,

wh . vi.'le the pilgrimage to Mekka, came to his

relie i i-emity, and not only set him free, b>it

promise, 'le should visit the capital without fur-

ther dela-; . le worthy Haj kept Lis promise, and on
the 27th of April our traveller, after all his trials and
discouragements, reached its capital, Mas-eua. As we
were proceeding onwards, he relates, we suddenly ob-

tained a view over a gi-ecn depression clad with the finest

verdure, and intei'spersed with the ruins of clay houses.

This, then, was Mas-cna, the capital. It presented

the same ruined appearance as the rest of the country.

The town was formerly much larger; and tho wall

had been carried back, but it was still far too large for

the town, and in the utmost state of decay. Ruined
by a most disastrous civil war, and trodden down by
its neighboui's, the coimtry of Bagirmi seems to linger

till it is destined either to rise again, or to fall a prey
to the first invader.

However, I was not allowed to enter the holy pre-

cinct of this ruined capital without further annoyance

;

for, being obliged to send a message to the lieutenant-

governor, announcing my arrival, I was made to wait
more than an hour and a half outside the gate, although

there was not the least shade. I was then allowed to

make my humble entrance. Only a few human beings

were to be seen ; and open pasture-grounds extended
to a considerable distance, principally on the right sido

towards the south. We then entered tho inhabited

quarter, and I was lodged in a clay house standing in an
open court-yard, which was likewi.se fenced by a low
clay wall. The house contained an airy front i-oom

well suited to my taste, and four small chambers at the

back, which were certainly not very airy, but were
useful for stowing away luggage and provisions.

The town of Mas ena extends over a considerable

area, the circumference of which measures about seven

miles ; but only about half of this area is inhabited,

the principal quarter being formed in the midst of the
town ou the north and west sides of the palace of the

sultan, while a few detached quarters iviul isolated

yards lie straggling about as outposts. The most
characteristic ibature of the place consists in a deep
trough-like depression or bottom, stretching out to a
great length, and intersecting the town from east to

west, in the same manner as the town of Kano is

intersected by tho Jakam ; for this hollow of the

capital of Bagirmi, after the rainy season, is filled writh

water, and on this account is called "heda" by the
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natives, and "ol bahr" by the Arabs, while during
part of the dry season it is clothed with the richest

verdure. It is remarkable that not only in this respect

the town of Mas-ena resembles that of Kano, but, like

the great market-place of Hausa, its surface is also

broken by many other hollows, which contain the wells,

and during the miny season are changed into deep
ponds, which, by accumulating all the i-efuse of the
town, cause a great deal of insalubrity ; but in general

the soil, consisting of sand, dries veiy quickly after a
fall of rain.

Dilapidated as was the appearauce of the whole
town, it had a rather varied aspect, as all the open
grounds were enlivened with fresh pasture; but there

is no appearance of industry, and the whole has the

character of a mere artificial residence of the people

immediately connected with tiie court. The market-

place is rather small, and not provided with a single

stall, the people being obliged to protect themselves as

well as they can, by forming a new temporary shed

every market-day. The most interesting aspect is

afforded by the beda, or bahr, which is bordered on the

south-west side by a few picturesque groups of dum-
palms and other trees and fine foliage, while at the

western end, near the market-place, there is a large

extent of kitchen-gardens, as well as near the south-

eastern extremity. In consequence of the peculiar

nature of the beda, the direct communication between

KANEMBU CHIEF.

the northern and southern quarters, which during the
dry season is kept up by a good path, seems to be oc-

casionally interrupted during the rains,

The construction of tho houses in general is good,

and tho thatchwork of the roofs formed with great

care, and even with neatness ; but tho clay is of rather

a bad description for building, and tho clay houses
afford 80 little security during the rainy season, that
most people prefer residing during that part of the
year in the huta of reeds and straw : and I myself had
sufficient opportunity of becoming acquainted with tho
frail character of these structures. Thero are, how-
ever, come pretty-looking bouses on the road to Abu-
Ohei.

Tho walls of the town, in most places, are in a state

of gre.it decay, so that the gates in reality have lost

all importance, nevertheless there are still nine gates,

or rather openings, in use. Most of them lie on the

south side, while there is not a single gate towards the

north, this quarter of tho town being so deserted that

it is even overgrown with dense underwood. All

around tho place, as well on tho south side, where a

largo pond h formed in tho rainy reason, as on the

other sides, there are villages inhabited by Shuwa or

Shiwa (native Arabs), imncipally of the tribe of the

Beni Hassan, who supply tho town with milk and

butter.

Our traveller's time was much occupied during his
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stay liere in administering nicJiciues to tlio people, '

and not only did the women of the commonalty come
|

to consult, but the princesses also, or the daughters of

the absent king, who in this country too bear the title

of "mairam" or "meram," called upon him occa-

sionally, under the pretext of wanting some medicines.

Amongst othere, there came one day a buxom yoimg

maiden, of very graceful but rather coquettish de-

meanour, accompanied by au eldest sister, of graver

manners and fuller proportions, and complained to me
that she was suffcriug from a sore in her eyes, begging

me to see what it was ; but when, upon approaching

her very gravely, and inspecting her eyes rather atten-

tively without being able to discover the least defect,

I told her that all was right, and that her eyes were

sound and beautiful, she burst out into a roar of

laughter, and repeated, in a coquettish and flippant

manner, " Beautiful eyes, beautiful eyes. Ho says I
have got beautiful eyes !

"

At length, on tho 3rd of July, the sultan returned

to his capital, and his entrance forma the subject

of the illustration, page lO.'i. It was about nine

o'clock in the morning when the army approached

the south side of the town, displaying a great deal

of gorgeous pomp and barbaric magnificence, although

it was not very numerous, being reduced to the

mere number of the inhabitants of tho capital, the

remainder having already dispersed in all directions,and
returned to their respective homes. Thus there were
not more than from 700 to 800 horsemen, or " mala-

sinda ;" but my friend the sherif Sliman (who, exaspe-

rated at the bad treatment of the lieutenant-governor,

had left the capital to join the expedition, and who, as

fiu: as I had an opportunity of trying him, wis not

incliued to exaggerate) assui-ed mo that, even on their

return, the army mustered at least two thousand

horsemen.

At the head of the troop, as having supplied the

place of his master during his absence, in his character

oflieutenant-governor, rode the kadamange, surrounded
by a troop of horsemen. Then followed the barma,

behind whom was carried a long spear of peculiar make,
which in the history of this country forms a very con-

spicuri" ,t/^t, being meant originally to represent an
idol, wL^ci! is said to have been transplanted from the

parent stat-} Kenga Mataya, and evidently bore a great

resemblance to the " fete" of the Marghi and Musgu.
Just in front ofthe sultan rode the facha, or commander-
in-chief, who is the second person in the kingdom,
similar to the keghamma in the old empire of Bornu,

and who in former times possessed extraordinary power.

The Bultan himself wore a yellow bernus, and was
mounted upon a gray charger, the excellence of which
was scarcely to be dbtinguished, it being dressed in

war-cloth, or libbedi, of various-coloured stripes, such

as I have described on my expedition to Musgu. Even
the head of the sultan himself was scarcely to be seen,

not only on account of the horsemen lidino; in front

and around him, but more particularly owing to two
imibrellas, the one of green and the other of red colour,

which a couple of slaves carried on each side of his

majesty.

Six slaves, their right aiTU clad in iron, were fanning

him with ostrich feathers attached to long poles ; and
round about him rode five chieftains, while on his right

were seen the gheletma and other principal men of the

country. This whole group round the princo formed

such a motley array, that it was impossible to distin-

guish all the particular features with accuracy ; but,

as far as I was able to make out from the description

of tho natives, there were about thirty individuals clad

in bemuses, while the others wore nothing but black

or blue-coloured shirts, and had their heads mostly

uncovered. Close behind tVu group followed the war
camel, upon which was mounted tho drummer, " kod-

ganga," who was exerting his skill upon two kettle-

drums which were fastened on each side of the animal

;

and near him rode three musicians, two of whom
carried a buki, " kaja," or small horn, and a third a
jojo, or " zozo," a sort of double derabuka, or Indian

tom-tom.
However grotesque tho appearonce of the royal

cavalcade, thot jmrt of tho procession which followed

was more characteristic of tho barbaric magnificence,

and whole manner of living, of these African courts.

It consisted of a long uniform train of forty-five

favourite female slaves, or concubines, " habbabat," of

the sultan, mounted on horseback, and dressed from top

to toe in black native clotu, each having a slave on

either side. The procession terminated in a train of

eleven camels carrying the luggage. The number of

tho infantry or " malaja" wos also limited, as most

of them had returned to their respective homes. But,

on the other hand, almost all tho people of the town
had come out to see the victorious army on their

return.

Jhis day however, tho sultan did not enter the

capital, but, in conformity with the sacred custom of

the kings of this country on their return from an expe-

dition, was obliged to eQcamp among the mina of the

oldest quarter on the west side of the town ; and it

was not until Sunday the 4th day of July, about noon,

that he made his solemn entry. This time, however,

the " habbabat" did not form part of the procession,

having entered tho town somewhat early in the morn-
ing ; but their absence was atoned for by the presence

of a greater number of horsemen, and behind the

drummer on "imeFs back followed on interesting war-

like train, consisting of fifteen fiery chargers, all clad

in "libbedi," or war-cloth, and better adapted, it would
seem, to the serious game of Mais, than tho train of

lovely damsels.

On this occasion, the l>anga led in his triumphant
procession seven pagan chiefe, amongst whom that of

Gogomi was the most conspicuous person, and the

greatest ornament ofthe triumph, being not less remark-

able for his tall, stately figure than on account of his

having been the ruler of a considerable pagan state,

with a capital in an almost inaccessible position. He
excited the interest of the savage and witty Bagirmi
people, by submitting with a great deal of good
humour to his fate, which was certainly not very

enviable, as it is the custom in this conntiy either

to kill or to emasculate these princely prisoners, ailer

having conducted them for some time throngh all the

court-yards of the palace, while allowing the wives

and female slaves of the sultan to indulge their

capricious and wanton dispositions in all sorts of fun

with them.

The Sultan bade our traveller welcome, repudiated

the ill-treatment he hod received at the hands of his

people, and grantod him an audience, he being all the

time seated behind a screen. But still Barth's position

in this country, where under the veil of Islajniam •
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greater amonnt of sapentitious ideas prevail tlian in

many of the Pagan countries, was far from being

pleasant. He was at one moment looked npon as a spy,

and at another as one possessed of gifts and charms
that could rob even the Sultan himself of his life.

He had also received despatches from Europe, and was
anxious to return to Kuka on his way to the Niger;
so after the delays inevitable at :. court and govern-

ment so constituted, he at length effected a start on
the 10th of August, and after recrossing the Bhari at

Mele, at that time swollen to a thousand yards in

width, ai d traversing those swamps of Logon and
Kotoko which are no doubt the reason for the people

dwellini; in high houses and lofty terraces, he reached
Kuka on the 20th of the same month. Mr. Overweg,
who had in the meantime made a very interesting trip

to the mountainous districts south-west of Bomu,
looked more weak and exhausted than Barth says he
had ever seen him.

Being fully aware of the unhealthiness of the climate

during the month of September, we agreed by common
consent to keej) moving about as much as possible, and
to take a ride every day to some distance. It was on
tliis account that we arranged a visit to Dawerghu on
Sunday the 20th; but, unfortunately, some business

which we had to transact prevented our setting out at

an early hour in the morning, and, my friend's head
being that day rather affected, I proposed to him
putting off our excursion till another day; but he
thought that the fresh air might do him good. We
therefore started in the heat of the day, although the

sun was not very bright, while my companion did not

neglect to protect his head as well as possible from the

rays of the sun.

Having refreshed ourselves in the cool shade of

a fine hajilij, Mr. Overweg thought himself strong

enough to go about shooting, and was so impru-
dent as to enter deep water in pursuit of some
waterfowl, and to remain in his wet clothes all the

day without saying a word; and T only became
aware of this fact late in the evening, after we had
returned to the town, when he dried his wet clothes

at the fire.

Although ho had been moving about the whole day,

he was not able to enjoy our simple supper; but he did

not complain. However, the next morning he felt so

weak that he was unable to rise from his couch ; and
instead of taking a sudorific, which I most earnestly

advised him to do, he was sc obstinate as not to take

any medicine at all, so that his illness increased with
an alarming rapidity, and rather an alarming symptom
appeared on the following day, when his speech became
quite inarticulate and almost unintelligible. He then
became aware himself of the dangerous state he was
in. He informed me that in the town he should never
recover, that it was absolutely necessary for him to get

a change of air, and that he entertained the hope that,

if I could take him to Maduwari, he might speedily

regain his health in the house of our friend tho
kashella Fugo AIL

It was a difficult task to take my sick companion to

the desired place, which is distant from Kukawa more
than eight miles; and though ho began his journey on
Thursday morning, he was not able to reach it until

tho morning of Friday. Having made a present

to our friend Fugo All, that he might be induced to

take Buflioient core ol him, and having left the neces-

sary orders, I returned to tho town in order to finish

my despatches; but the same evening one of the
servants whom I had left with Mr. Overweg, came
and informed me that he was much worse, and that
they were unable to understand a single word he said.

I mounted immediately, and found my friend in a
most distressing condition, lying outside iu the court-

yard, as he had obstinately refused to sleep in the hut.

He was bedewed with a cold perspiration, and bad
thrown off all his coverings. He did not recognise mo,
end would not allow me or anyone else to cover him.
Being seized with a terrible fit of delirium, and mut-
tering unintelli^ble words, in which all the events of
his life seemed to be confused, he jumped up repeatedly

in a raging fit of madness, and rushed against the trees

and into the fire, whi's four men were scarcely able to

hold him.

At length, towards morning, he became more quiet,

and remained tranquilly on his couch; and, not be-

coming aware that Us strength was broken, and
hoping that he might have passed the crisis, I thouglit

I might return to the town. After asking him if he
had any particular desire, he said that he had some-

thing to tell me; but it was impossible for me to

understand him, and I can only fancy, from whai hap-

pened, that, being aware that death was at hand, he
wanted to recommend his family or some particular

friend to me.
At an early hour on Sunday morning, Mr. Overweg's

chief servant came to me with the sad news that the

state of my friend v/.u very alarming, and that since I
had left him he had not spoken a word, but was lying

motionless. I mounted immediately on horseback;

but before I reached the place, I was met by a brother

of Fugo All, who, with tears in his eyes, told me that

our friend was gone. V/ith the dawn of day, while a
few drops of rain were falling, after a short struggle^

his soul had departed.

In the afternoon I laid him in his grave, which was
dug in the shade of a fine hajilij, and well pi'otected

from the beasts of prey. Thus died my sole friend and
companion, in the thirtieth year of his age, and in the

prime of his youth. It was not reserved for him to

finish his travels, and to return home in safety; but
ho met a most honourable death, as a martyr to

science; and it is a remarkable fact that he found
himself a grave on the very borders of that lake by
the navigation of which he has rendered his name
celebrated for ever. It was certainly a presentiment

of his approaching death which actuated him in his

ardent desire to be removed to this place, where he
died hard by the boat in which he had made his

voyage. Many of the inhabitants of the place, who
had known him well during his repeated visits to tht)

village, bitterly lamented his death ; and no doubt the
" tabib," as he was called, will be long remembered by
them.

Dejected, and full of sad reflections on my lonely

situation, I returned into the town in the evening

;

but our dwelling, which during my stay in Bagirmi

my companion had greatly improved, and embellished

by wliite-washing it with a kind of gypsum, of which

he found a layer in our courtyard, now appeared to

me desolate and melancholy in the extreme. Whlle^

therefore, originally it had been my plan to make
another trial along the eastern shore-i of the Tsodi

any longer stiy in this place had now become so into-
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lorablo to mc, that I tictcnnined to set out as soon as

possiblo on my journey towards the Nigcr^to now
oouutries and new pcoplo.

XIII.

Staut roB tut. Statu—Riter Vailey op IIobnu—Hilit
Tebbitoey of Mosiro

—

Ahmte at Sokoio—Rapacious
CHIE? OS GaNDO—UlTEB OF SOKOTO AND ITS ToWNS

—

lEHACn THE VaIIET OF TIIB NiOEB

—

TEEBITOBY Of OCUHA
—TUE SONOnAY LANaPAOI—QUADBANGULAB TOWEBS—
InON F0BJ(ACE9—I'eoTINOK OF LlOTAKO—DOBE, ITS CAPI-
TAL—A False Aiauu.

The death of Mr. Overweg induced our traveller to

relinquish his original plan of once moi-e trying his

fortune in Kanem, and on the north-east shores of the

Tsad, a<i an undertaking too dangerous for him in his

isolated position, and to direct his whole attention

towards the west, in order to explore the countries

situated on the middle course of the great western

river, the Isn, or the so-called Niger ; the first point

in view being tho town of Say, situated on that river,

considenibly to the south-cast of Timbuktu, and the

second and the main object of his journey being to

reach the latter serai-mysterious city itself. With this

view our enterprising traveller left Kuka, which had
been his head-quarters for upwards of twenty months,

on the 2Gth of November, 1852, accompanied by a
small party, consisting of an Arab sherif from Fas

(Fez) going to Zinder, a native of Jalo, who was to

servo 08 mediator with tho natives, five Mussulman
attendants, freemen, and two liberated slaves, Dyrrgn,

n Hausa boy, and Abbcga, a Marghi lad, of whoso

interesting appearance wo are favoured by fac-

similes.

The weather at this time of the year was cool, the

nights being positively cold ; and it is a vciy important

PLUNDERING A MUtGU VILLAGE.

])oint to establish, that, notwithstanding its black in-

habitants, that part of tho interior of Africa which
comprises the fertile plains of Negroland, so far re-

moved from the influence of the sea ( .vhich is wanner
in winter than land) forms, according to Dr. Barth,

with regard to the cold season, an insulated cool space

in tho tropical regions, thereby differing much from
tho warm climates of the West Indies, and the coasts

and islands of tho Pacific and Indian Oceans. In
addition to this pleasant change of temperature, and
the unbounded delight with which the traveller felt

himself once more in open country, was to be added
the pleasing aspect of the laud, the bleak and dreary

hollows of black, argillaceous soil, seen on the first

journey from Kano to Kuka, being now changed into

the richest corn-fields, and waving -with luxuriant crops

of masakwa, while the fields of small millet stood in

stubble Tho whole party were thus in the best spirits

ot starting, cheerful and full of expectation of the

novelties, both in human lifo and nattu-e, that were
to be disclosed in the unknown regions in the far

west.

On the 1st of December they reached the Komadugu,
or river-valley of Bomu, presenting, with its net-

work of channels and thick forests, a difficult passage

after the rainy season. Fine groups of trees began to

appear, and droves of Guinea fowl enlivened the land-

scape. The way in which the Komadugu, assisted

probably by artificial means, spread over the whole

region, was very remarkable. Tho passage of this

swampy district at this season of tho year, covered

as it was with the thickest forest, was extremely

difficult, and after visiting Ghasr-eggomo, the site

of the ancient capital of the Bomu empire, Barth

had to make a very large circuit in order to reach the

village of Zengiri, where the river could be most easily

crossed.

Passing hence Ngurutuwa, where poor Bichardson

'*''*'
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died, tlicy entered the ])rovince of Mangrt, tho Arab
nierchnnt being rubbed on tlio way by the thioTisb

natives of liia woollen blanket, tho thieves dragging

him .'long in it to a distance, till ho was forced to lot

go. 'i.110 walled town of Qesma; Ziirrikulo, "tho queen
of the n'gion of tho dum-palm ;" Kcchiduniya, "tho
sweetness of the world

;
" and other ]ilacos with plea-

sant names, led tho way to tho hilly territory of Muniyo,
whilst proceeding thi-ough which they woro joined by
parties of native traders, who carried their merchandise

on their heads—a very primitive mode of commercial
intercotirse. This was an agreeable country to travel

through, with wooded hills, salt, natron, and fresh-

water lakes, towns and villages, and cultivated or

pasture lands, enlivened by herds of camels, horses,

cattle, sheep, and goats.

Our traveller arrived on tho 26th of December at

Zinder, a busy commercial mart, " the gato of Sudan,"
as he calls it, and where ho rested, for some time,

awaiting supplies, T''<ich duly made their ap|)earance

on tho 20th of January, and with which he made such

purchases of common red bernuscs, white turbans,

looking-glasses, cloves, razors, chaplets, and other things

as ho deemed best fitted to advance the further object

ho had in view. He afterwards added largely to his

8t«ck at Katsena, where, besides the cotton and silk

manufactures of Kano and Nupe, he provided himself

with tho staple commodity of the place, leather water-

skins, and skins for covering the luggage, besides two
hundred and thirty-two black shawls for covering the

face—tho best presents for tho Tawarek ; seventy-five

turkedis, or woman-cloths ; fifty-five black tobes, and
tobacco of the place, much in esteem, even in Timbuktu

;

and all articles adapted to pave tho way through the

countries on tho middle course of tho Niger, where
nothing is esteemed more highly than these native

manufactures.

The disturbed state of tho counti7 obliged our tra-

veller to make a considerable detour in proceeding from
Katsena to Sokoto. Tho sultan having taken up his

residence at Wumo, a place of some 12,00U to 13,000
inhabitants (Sokoto has 20,000 to 22,000), Dr. Barth
was detained for some time at that place before visiting

the capital of the empire of tho Fulbe or Fellani—tho

most intelligent of all the African tribes, although

surpassed in physical attributes by the Jolof—and the

city where the unfortunate Clapperton died (See p. 12 1 ).

Once passed Sokoto, our traveller's steps led him
into almost unknown regions, never before trodden by
European foot. His journey lay, as usual, in great

IMirt through densely inhabited districts, well cultivated

with yams and com, and on tho 1 7th of May ho reached
Gando, the residence of another powerful Fulbo or
Pullo prince. Unfortunately, KhaJilu, as this sultan

was called, was a fanati-^, most inacces'iible to a Euro-
pean and a Chiistian. An Arab, who had gained
influence at the court of this bigot, acted as go-between
tho traveller and tho chieftain ; and hence, not only
did difficulties arise, and long negotiations become
necessary, to obtain permission to prosecute his journoy,
but the doctor was mulcted out of a considerable por-

tion of bis stores before ho could satisfy the rapacity

of the chief and his satellites. Gando itself, although
the capital of a number of wealthy provinces, all lying

along that great West African river which opens such
an easy access into the continent, is neither a very
populous nor commercial place.

At length, on Saturday, June 4th, Dr. Barth was

allowed to proceed on his journey, which now promised

tobecome ofoverwhelming interest, as ho was approach-

ing that great African river which has been tho object

of so much discussion and of individual ambition for so

long a period. Unfortunately, tho rainy season had
set in, and the traveller's progress waa slow. His way
Iny at first through districts as populous as usual with

extensive fields of rice, and largo herds of cattle. At
tho villages of Kambosa and Badda-badda greater

variety was observed, and in tho same rich valley,

along which flowed a, tributary to Gulbi-n-Sokoto, or

the Sokoto river, yams and tobacco were cultivated,

and a few herds of elephants were observed. Tho
capital of the province of Kebbi, called Birni-u-Kebbi,

was at tho mouth of this valley. It consists of two
towns—the old town, in ruins, and tho new town,

which Dr. Barth describes as being thickly inhabited,

but far from presenting that cheerful aspect which is

peculiar to most of the towns in tho same regions, as it

is almost baro of trees.

Passing Kola, a town of fovir thousand inhabitants,

Jugguru, only remarkable for its mimcrous horses and
many snakes, ond Diggi, with its rice-fields, our

traveller attained the valley of tho river of Sokoto,

beyond which were two goodly towns—Tilli, with six

thousand inhabitants, and Zogirma, tho residence of

Hamed Burtu, one of tho most iwwerful chiefs of tho

district. At that time tho so-called river of Sokoto

was nothing but a shallow swampy valley, intersected

by broken sheets of stagnant water ; but in tho month
ofSeptember tho whole valley is flooded by a rivor of

considerable breadth.

Beyond Zogirnia lay extensive forests and wilder-

nesses unsafe to tho traveller, who was thus obliged to

obtain an esfort from Hamed Burtu, described as a

very decent-looking man, of from fifty to sixty ycara of

ago, with almost European features, but with rutlicr

a melancholy expression of countenance. The escort

did not, however, venture further than tho town of

Kolliyul, situated on the valley of Fogha, and which

valley constitutes the boundary between tho Hausa and

Sunghay languages. The chief of Kalliyul gave tho

wanderer a kindly reception, and he was enabled to

continuo his journey without serious interruption,

until his patience and perseverance were rewarded on

the 20th of June by his reaching the valley of the

Niger.

We were, he says, now close to the Niger ; and I waa

justified in indulging in the hope that I might tho next

day beholdwith myown eyes that gi-eat rivor of Western

Africa, which has caused such intense curiosity in

Europe, and the upper part of the largo eastern branch

of which I had myself discovered. Elated with such

feelings, I set out the next morning at an early hour
;

and after a march of little loss than two hours, thi-ough

a rocky wilderness covered with dense bushes, T

obtained tho first sight of tho river, and in less :'...i

an hour more, during which I was in constant sij,',c
<••'

this noble spectacle, T reached tho place of embark-

ation, opposite tho town of Say. (-See p. 129.)

In a noble unbroken stream, thoiigh here, where it

has become contracted, only about 700 yards broad,

hemmed on this side by a rocky bank of from twenty

to thirty feet in elevation, the great river of Western

Africa (whoso name, under whotever form it may
appear, whether Dhiuliba, Mayo, Eghirreu, Isa, Kwam,
or Baki-n-ruwa, means nothing but " tho river," and

which, therefore, may well continue to be called the
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Niger) was gliding along, in a N.N.E. and S.S.W.
iliruction, witli a moilerato current of about tliree miles

an hour. On the flatter shore opposite, n large town
was spreading out, the low rnnipart and huts of which

were picturesquely overtopped by nuuiberH of nlcnder

dum-]>alnis. This is the river-town, or " ford," the name
Hay meaning in thin eastern dialect, " the river." The
Fulho call it Oliutil, whicli name may originally have
been applie<l to the ford at the island of Oitilli. The
banks at ])rcsent were not high ; but the river, as it

rises, approaches the very border of the rocky slope.

As Dr. Ilarth could not proceed from the town of

Say up the river, whicli hero formed the limit between
the tolerably known regions of Centml Negroland
and the totally unexplored countries on the south-

western side of its course, lie waa obliged to follow a

north-westerly direction, exchanging, however, in so

doing, the low regions on which Say stood—the very

hot-bed of fever—for the more healtliy and liilly

coimtry of Qurma. In this country a new language

—

the Songhay—was spoken, so that the long and tedious

labo-ir of acquiring the Fulbe went now for nothing,

and our persevering traveller had to set to work to

learn the rudiments of another tongue. His entrance
into tills hilly region was ushered in by a terrible

thunderstorm, accompanied with n most fearful saud-

witul, which enveloped the whole district in the dark-
ness of night, and made progress, for a time, quite

iiniHissible. The prevalence of such storms must, we
should fancy, somewhat imperil the navigation of the

Central Niger, especially to light craft.

At Champagore, the first town Dr. Bartli came to

in Qurma, he met with a novel feature in African

architecture, and which we afterwards observe in all

the views of Gurma, Mns-ena, or Songhay, and of the

great city ofTimbuktu itself. This was the occurrence

of towers, or quadrangular buildings, raised a few feet

from the ground in order to protect them fram the

ants. They arc used as magazines for corn, and at

Champagore were from ten to fifteen feet in height,

and about six feet in diameter, the walls gradually

sloping inwards towards the top.

Beyond this the country was hilly, but intersected

with water-courses, and generally tolerably well culti-

vated as well as thickly inhabited. It was also

adorned, here and there, with baobab-trees, aud a fine

leafy tree called haruna. These people smelted iron in

very primitive furnaces, about six feet high and a foot

and a half in diameter at the base. A large quantity

of wood ashes were placed on the iron-stone, and the

draught being considerable, it soon melted, and was
received by three different channe's in a basin below.

As our traveller proceeded onwards, the country

became more wild, at times dry, without any fresh

pasture gi'ounds, or rugged and broken by small rocky
ridges, at others clothed with fine pasture, interspersed

with flowers, in whose sweet blossoms numerous butter-

flies were indulging ; at others, again, dense forests,

with corn-fields now and then interrupting the

thick growth of talha-trees and prickly underwood,
while occasionally a baobab or a tamarind-tree gave
greater variety to the scenery. Elephants, buffaloes,

and rhinoceroses inliabited this half-wild, half-cul-

tivated, or pastoral district, the latter animal being
apparently wanting in the region between the Niger
and Lake Tsod.

On the 2nd of July, the Eiver Sirba, a tributary to
the Niger, was crossed on bundles of reeds which they

had to tie together themselves ; and, after getting

through the gwanips, our traveller entered U])on a
wooded, rooky country, with occasional tracts of imm-
ture and cultivated land. Indigo and cotton were seen

by the side of some of the ponds. This part of Africa

is described as rather poor in flowers, yet were these
dense jungles of tall reed-graas interspersed with blue

and yellow flowers, rank gross variegated by blue cruoi-

fern;, and a liliucca, so plentiful in some places that it

formed, as it were, a rich carpet. One of the servants

was here attacked by the Guinea worm, which at times.

Dr. Barth snys, " rendered him the most disagreeable

person in the world."

^n the 6th, they reached the clay-walled town of

Sebba, the capital of the small province of Yagha, and
consisting of pleasant-looking huts, but terribly infested

with ants. The corn was here preserved in large-sized

clay jars, and great havoc was made with the travellers'

luggage. Soon after leaving Sebba—the capital of the

wilderness, as Barth colls it—our travellora entered the

province of Libtako, the south-eastern limit of the range

of commerce of Timbuktu. This new province pre-

sented the usual a' .crnating dry and rocky lands,

forests, and pastoral and cultivated districts. At the

town of Namantugu, Barth fell in with a strange

character, an Arab from the west, who spoke Fulfulde,

Songhay, Mosi, and Bambara fluently, and Temashight,
or the language of the Tawarek or Berbers, slightly,

and who, despite the sad tricks ho subsequently played

the traveller, was of some use to him, from his know-
ledge of the country and of the different languages

spoken ; and it was portly by his instrumentality that

ho was even enabled to enter the town of Timbuktu.
He called himself Sheikho, but Barth called him £1

Walati.

On the 12th of July our travellers reached Doi-e,

the capital of Libtako, situated on an immense plain,

feeding numerous flocks of gazelles. The appearance of

the town itself created much disappointment, present-

ing, as it did, unmistokable signs of misery and decay;

the wall by which it had been formerly surrounded
being nothing but o disgusting heap of rubbish, while

the whole place exhibited the utmost neglect. Barth

learnt at this place that Hamed Weled Hobib, the

sheikh of Arawan, who, from the account of Cailli^, is

generally regoi-ded in Europe as the chief murderer of

Major Laing, had died a short time before, after a reign

of forty years ; and ho looked upon this piece of news
as an auspicious omen for the success of his under-

taking.

The political state of the country was, however, at

that time, worse even than its material condition.

The disorder and anarchy were such as to make it

appear as if there were no government atall. Through-
out there were so m.my different factions that one

paralysed the other, and the position of the traveller

amidst these discordant populations had changed much
for the worse. The intrigues of his new companion,

El Walati, also de'.:ained him much longer at Dore than

would otherwise hove been the case.

At length our traveller set out or the 2lBt of July,

on what he calls the last and most dangerous stage of

his journey to Timbuktu, thinking at that time that he

would have been enabled to reach that city in about

twenty days. But on the 23rd he entered a country

intersected by rivers and swamps, which threw great

difiiculties in the way of his progress, and caused much
deky. On the iSHi, not being able to pass one of these
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•t they gtnick into tho forest in a south-

« y direction, iii order to fnrd it higher up. Here,

hu .ys, suddenly we full in with two men wlio were
pnsturin.i; a couple of ncsrii ; but, although wo mndo
signs to them that wo wcro their frienils, they would uot

lieur ni, and, beating their shields, cried out lustily to

their companions, who, all on n sudden, ruuhed out in

every direction from behind the bushes, and in a moment
surrounded us. Thero were from 100 to 2(lO people,

all tall, slender men, half-naked, with nothing but a

poor ragged cloth round their loins, nnd another rag,

still iioorer, round their bends, and each armed with a

coupIeofspearsandaraggcdHhield, which they brandished

over their heads with warlike gcHticulntions. The afliiir

peemed rather serious, and hero it wns fortunate that I

had such a clever companion as the Wnlnti with me
;

for, while I wns pointing my gun, he begged me to tide

quietly in advance Htraight upon tho!<e ]ico]iIr, and at

the same time cried out to them that I was a shcrif,

and a ftiend of the Sheikh El Bakay, to whom I was
caiTying a number of books from the cast. All of a

sudden they dropped their spears and thronged around

me, requesting me to givo tliem my blessing ; and the

circumstances under which I was ))laced obliged mo to

comply with this slight request, although it was by no
means a pleasant matter to lay my hands on all these

dirty heads.

These poor distrustful pco|j|e, who were returning to

Dore from the market at Aribinda, having received

the traveller's blessing, conducted him to a ])laca where
they declared the wafer to be forduble ; but it was so

only after great difficulties and several mishaps had
been experienced, all the traveller's journals getting

•ct, and his horse being with difficulty extricated from

<)og in which it had been lying for some minutes as

lead. Aribinda, where they arrived the same night,

was formerly an important ))hice, and the most con-

siderable at one time of all the districts on the south

side of the Niger.

XIV.
EosanAT Towns—FnoTiNXB op Daim—BABTn assches
THE CHAnACTEB OF AN ABAB — 0aSTEI,I.ATKD-L00KII(Q

TOWHS—TOWXB-IIKK ObAMABIIB—HOMSOBI MOUNTAINS—
BaHBABA OK A liACEWATIR Of Till KlOSB—UaBTU A
BaIN-HAKXB—LaBTBINTII of CBXIKS, UaCKWATEKB, AMD
CnAMHiLS—Tnx Isa, Maio Ballio oh Mioer—Kababa,
TUB POBT of TiUBUKTV—ABRIVAL AT TlUBCETU.

The same swampy character of country, intei'spei'sed

with granitic ranges and cones, continued Iwyond
Aribinda. At the clay village of Filiyo, the liouses

had tower-Iiko entrances, not unlike the granaries in

Champagoi'e, showing the character of the country.

The next Songhay town they came to—Tinge—was
built on the summit of a hill, and had a castellated

appearance. The inhabitants smoked all day long, and
danced every evening when not raining— an amuse-
ment which, already in the eleventh century, the

Andalusian geographer. El Bekri, did not foil to remark
as characteristic of these peofile ; while their less happy
brethren in Timbuktu and Jimballa have been deprived

of these their favourite and innocent amvisements by
the austere laws of their fanatical oppressors. Yet
were these dancing, smoking people not idle ; on the

contrary, Barth says they wcro industrious, both in

cultivating the gi-ound and in weaving.

After some delay at Tinge, owing to the rains, our
traveller started through the province of Dulla, and

here the country being niled by a governor in direct

subjugation to the fanatical chief of Mas-ena, residing

in Hamda-Allahi, who would never allow a Christijin

to visit his territory, Sarth was obliged to nsaume tbo

character of an Arab. At the flr.it town they came
to, Kubo, their appearance created a great alarm in the

place, the people thinking that a hostile troop was
approaching ; but as soon as they behold the Inden

camels, their feara censed, and they gave them quarters.

The party were quite horror-struck at a village near
this at observing all the paths full of small red worms,
marching in \inbroken linos towards the village—

a

phenomenon, Barth says, peculiar to this region. Our
traveller hnd a first interview witli the Governor of

Dalla at Nyanga Sera ; nor were the results vei"y

auspicious, as, unknown to him at the lime. El Walati
was intriguing against him, in order to ctl'cct his ruin

and to secure his property. The towns were all now
castellated-looking places, with round towers of clay

and conical thatched roofs, and the cottages had also

conical roofs, cur^'cd in a peculiar way (See p. 134).

The broken, detached masses and imposing cones of the

Ilombori mountams were also now visible in the dis-

tance. On the 7th of August, Isaye, or Jso, was
reached—a place of some imjKtrtance, consisting of a
nucleus of clay houses, but remarkable only on account

of their peculiar tower-like gi-nnarics, and a suburb of
cottages of thatch-work of the most varied shape.

Q'ho route hcnco became highly interesting, on ao-

count of the jieculiar nature and the picturesque shape
of the several detached cones of tlio Ilombori mountnina
(See p. 130) through the miil.--l, ut which the way led

;

but morally it was not so agreeable, for the traveller

fell in here again with the roving Tav/arek, without
enjoying tho protection of a single powerful chief, as

he had on setting out on his journey, and guided solely

by the advice of that crafty man—El Wulati—whoRe
only purpose was to get as much from him ns possible,

if not all. This Arab ri^presentod Barth to these

people as a great sherif, in order to excite their hospi-

table feelings, while at the same time he instigated tho

traveller to reward their treatment in a generous man-
ner, but, nevertheless, sold his presents to them as his

own property. It docs not, however, require to go to

Central Africa to meet with dragomans practising a
similar system of duplicity.

On the 18th of August our traveller reached the

town of Bambaro, an important point in his journey,

to use Barth's own words : It being for me, as

proceeding from the south-east, what thav celebrated

creek threo days west from Timbuktu was to the

traveller from tho north during the middle ages,

and which on this account has received the name of
" Has el ma." The town of Bambara is situated

on a branch, or rather a dead backwater of tho

river, forming a very shallow bottom of considerable

breadth, but a very irregiUar border, and containing

at that timo but little water, so that the communication

with the river was interrupted ; but about twenty days

later in the season, for about four or five months every

year, during tho highest state of the inundation, the

boats proceed from hei-e directly, either to Dire by way
of Galaye and Knniir..-., or to Timbuktu by way of

Delego and Sarayamo, thiu^ opening a considerable

export of corn towards that dependent market-place,

which again has to supply the whole of the nomadic
tribes ofAzawad, and the neighbouring districts.

Our traveller had, in fact, entered beyond the Horn-
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bori mountains into wliat he dnsignstea as tho region of

network of creeks, backwaters, and lakes belonging to

the Niger.

Tho people of fiambara, instigated by nimnnrs that

had ))rccedcd our travellor, waited upon him in a body,

headed by their emir, to aolicit his interference for a

good shower of rain. " I succeeded," lie relates, " this

tinio in eluding their solicitations fur a direct prayer,

satisfying them by expressing my fervent hope tliat the

Almighty would have mercy upon them. But I was
so favoured that there was really a moderate shower in

the evening, which did a great deal of good to the

ground, although the air did not become much cooler,

for it was excessively hot all this time, and soniotimcs

almost insupportable in my narrow, dirty hut."

Barth was placed in great peril at this place by the

arrival of a travelled Arab who was acquainted with
Europeans, but luckily, he says, his whole appearance

inspired him with such confidence that he even took an
interest in his welfare, and accompanied him a short

distance when ho started fo"* Sarayamo. On their way,

ascending a sandy ridge, they beheld in front of them
an extensive sheet of water, stretching out to a distance

of wevend miles, its; surfa'",' "jitated by a strong breeze,

and with tall reeds forming its border. It is called

Nyengay by tho Fulbe, anJ Isse-engi. by the Tawarek,
and it forms part of the network which in times of

inundation is navigable to tho Niger. Numbers uf

people wci-c catching fish in this fine an<l imposing sheet

of water. After this they passed a similar lake, called

CSerru. Leaving these interesting expanses of water

behind them, they traversed a district adorned \ ;th

acacias, cujivr shrubs, and mimosa, to tho encampment
of 8omki, one of tho principal chiefs of the Tawarek in

these regions, whence the next day they reached the

town of tiarayamo, the chief place in the province of

Kisn, and situated on u creek which falls into the main
labyrinth ofchannels and water-courses. People navi-

gate lienco to tho jii'at river Niger by aa eastern

channel at nno season, and by a western at another.
" A labyrinth of creeks," says Biirth, " backwaters, and
channels is in this manner spread over the whole of

this coimtry, of which jHjople had no previous idea."

Our traveller's faith and virtues were again put to the

tost at Sarayamo, and ho was obliged, in order to pre-

serve his character, to say the fat-lia, or opening prayer

of tho Kumin, as also to pniy fir rain, and luckily on
this, as on tho previous occasion, his praj.i-s weiv
fidlowi'd by a heavy storm.

A large boat arriving hero fi*om Timbuktu with
pivsscngcrs and merchandise, Barth hired it fur the

exclusive use of his own party fur ton thousaml shells,

and great was his gratification when, on the 1st of

September, he found himself floating on the backwater

which was ti carry him to tho harliour of Timbuktu.
The propulsion was ofl'ected mainly by poles, tho

water being i,i many places oljstructed by vegetatio.i,

but in others open. Fi.sh abuinulcd, ni\d furnishc<l

plentiful meals ; and as they proceeded, great liztnl.'t,

called zangways, barl-nd at night, while still further

down alligators were seen, and then hipi>opotami. At
the junction with tho Niger there was a group of soli-

tory trees, which appeared, si^yg Barth, to form tho
usual nocturnal plaoo cf resort for all tho water-fowl in

tho ncighlKiurhood, the trunk as well as tho branches
of tho trees being overlaid with a wiiito crust formed
by tho droppings of these visitors.

Having hero left the shore, which at present formed

a low and bare headland, but which in the course of a
month would be entirely under water, wo at once
entered the middle of that magnificent river the Isa,

or Mayo Balleo, running hero from W. 35 deg. 8. to

E. 33 deg. N., which has excited the lively curiosity

of Europeans for so many years. It was at this spot

about a mile across, and by its magnitude and solemn
magnificence in the new moon which was rising in

front of U.S, and with th) summer lightning at times

breaking through the evening sky, inspired my ser-

vants with real awe and almost fright; while we were
squatting on the shelving roof of our frail boat, and
looked with searching eyes along thu immense expanse

of the river in a north-easterly direction, where the

object of our journey was said to lie.

Whether from the excitement of the day, or from
the previous night's wetting, when at length we lay to

at the ancient Songhay town of Koiretago, which had
once been a place of im|K>rtance, but had been almost

destroyed by the Fulbe in conjunction with the Tarki

chief Somki, I was seized with a sevei-e attack of fever,

but in order to take care of my luggage I was unwilling

to go on shore, where I might havo lain down on a fino

sandy beach, choosing rather to remain on board our

frail boat.

Dr. Bitrth fell at tliis point invo tho course pursued
by the Frcucu traveller R6n6 Caill!4, and he describes

it :u an agreeable duty to confirm the general accuracy

of Ills account. " Following close," ho remarks, " upon
the track of tho enterprising and intelligent, but un-

fortunate Major Laing, who had been assassinated two
years previously on his desperate journey from Tim-
buktu, Caillid naturally excited against himself the

jealousy of the English, to whom it could not but seem
extraordinary that a poor unprotected adventurer like

himself shonld succeed in an enterprise whore one of

the most courageous and noble-minded olBccre of their

army had succumbed."

The River Niger was, where Barth crossed it, about
three-quarters of a mile in breadth, but in the time of

flood it inundates the whole country to a groat distance.

This magnificent stream was, however, with tho excep-

tion of a few fishing-boats, almost tenantloss, the only

objects: which in the present reduced state of tho

COUP cry animated the scenery being a number of larjj^

boats thn.t lay at anchor near tho village of Korome.
At this hitter place, Barth learnt the to him exceed-

ingly unsatisfiu:tory >!"-vs that the Sheikh El Bakay,

on whose reputation as a noble and trustworthy cha-

racter he had placeil his whulo confidence for success,

was absent in Uundam.
At Kabara, a town, or rather port, situated on

the 8lo|)o of a sandy eminence, seven good-sized boats

were lying, giving to the whole place some httlo life.

During the i>alniy Jays if tho Songhay empire,

wi! are told an uninterrt:^)ted intcrcourso took phice

between Gagho and Timbuktu on the one side, and
between 'I'imbuktu and Jenni on tho other ; and
a numerou.s fleet was always lying hero under tho

onlcrs of an admiral of great )>ower and infiueuce.

Whilst at Ktkbara, Barth was visited by a party of

armeil men, hatto and foot, from Timbuktu, most of

them cliul in lij ht-blue tobos, tightly girt round tho

wai.«t with a sktvrl, and pros-sed in bhort brec^ihos, their

heail lioing covered with a {mintoit straw hat. As they

were out to p.uU,ct their cattle from the Tawarek, they

did not molest our tiiveller, exci^pt by their rude

curiosity. El Walati had, in tho meantime been
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despatched to Timbnkta to obtain protection for our
traveller, and in the evening Sidi Alawate, Sheikh El

Bahay'g brother, arrived with his followers. Protected

by this chiefUiu, Barth was enabled tho next day,

September 7tb, to proceed to Timbuktu,
It was ten o'clock, he says, when our cavalcade put

itself into motion, ascending the sand-hills which rise

close behind the village of Kabarn, and which, to my
grent regret, had prevented my obtaining a view of the

town from the top of out torrace. Tho contrast of this

desolate scenery with the chnroctor of tho fertile banks

of the river which I had just left behind, was remark-

able. The whole tract bore decidedly tho character of

n desert, aUbough the {)ath was thickly lined on both

sides with thorny bushes and stunted trees, which were

being cleared away in some places in order to render

the i>ath less obstructed and more safe, as tho Tawarek
never fails to infest it, and at present were particularly

dreaded on account of their having killed a few days

previously three petty Tawati traders on their way
to Arawan. It is from the unsafe character of this

short road between the harbour and tho town, that the

apot, about luilf-way between Kabara and Timbuktu,
bears the remarkabb namo of " Ur-immandes," " he
does not hear," moaning tho place where the cry of the

unfortunate victim is not heard from either side.

Having traversed two sunken spots designated by
especial names, where, in certain years when, tho river

rises to an tmusual height, as happened in tho course

of the same wintor, tho wator of the inundation enters

and occasionally forms even a navigable chaimel ; and
leaving on one side tho talha-trco of tho Well Salah,

covered with ionumcrabic rags of the superstitious

catives, who oxiicct to bo generously rewarded by
their saint with a new shirt, we approached tho town :

but its dnrk mosses of clay not being illuminated Ly
bright sunshine, for the sky was thickly overcast and
the atmosphere filed with sand, were scorcely to be
distinguished from tho sand and rubbish heaped all

round ; and there was no opportunity for looking at-

tentively about, OS a body of people were comini;

towards us in order to pay their compliments to *Iio

stronger and bid him welcome. This was a ve:y im-

portont moment, as if they had *clt the sli^'utest hus-

)Hcion with regard to my oharactet, thcj might easily

have prevented my eiitoring tho town at all, and thiu

even endangered snj life.

I therefore took the hint of Alawate, who recom-

mended me to make a start in advance in order to

anticipate the sal. te of these people who had come to

meet us ; and putting my horse to a gallop, and gun
in hand, I galloped up to meet them, when I was
received with many salams. But a circumstance oc-

curred which might have proved fatal, not only to my
enterprise, but even to my own personal safety, as

there was a man among tho gix>up who addressed mo
in Turkish, which I had almost entirely forgotten

;

so that I could with difficulty make a suitable answer

to his compliment ; Jut, avoiding farther ''.ndiiiCi-'<et

questions^ I pushed on in onlcr to get under salt,

cover.

lla/ing then traversed the rubbish which has accu-

mulated round the ruined clay wall of tho town, and
left on one ride a row of dirty reed huts, which en-

compass the wholj of tho place, we entered the narrow
streets and la^cs, or, as the people of Timbuktu say,

the tyeraton, which scarcely allowed two horses to

proceed abreast But I was not a little BUi|>riued at

the populous and wealthy character which thia qoattor

of the town, tho Sano-Onngii, exhibited, many of tho

Louses rising to the height of two stories, and in their

facade evincing even an attempt at architectural adorn-

ment Thus, toking a more westerly turn, and followed

by a numerous troop of people, we passed tho house of

the Sheikh £1 Bakay, where I was desired to fire a
pistol ; but as I had all my arms loaded with ball, I

prudently declined to do so, and left it to one of my
people to do honour to tho houso of our host "We
thus reached the *iouse on the othei' side of the stivet,

which was destined for my residence, and I was glud
when I found myself safely in my new quarto's.

XV.
HiSTOBT or TtuncKTu—Tbibdutioks— Aspict Of ;bi
CiTT—SniiKU Ki. UiKiT—Dbatk of Majob Liiva—
HosTiLiry or rns Fdlbb—Ekcamfiikht or thb Subiku
El DiKAT—Ubtiiu KiOABDlsa Mdkoo Fabk—Diatu or
TUB Caiir or tbe Bebabisu—Inuvdaiion or trb Nigbb—Tbadb aho Isdcstbz 01 TiMBUKxr—EPBOFBAV Com-
icBBOB—Tub Fdtdub.

Dr. Barto prefaces the accoui.t of his residence in

Timbuktu and his description of the place by some
remarks on its history, and that of the adjacent regions

in Africa, derived from a MS. history by one Ahmed
Baba of the kingdom of Songhay, from the very dawn
oi historical rccortls down to the ; ear 1640 of our era,

and these materials add greatly to the scanty notices

before obtained from El Bekri, Ebn Khaldun, tho

obscure reports of Leo, and the conquest of Timbuktu
and Qagho, or Gogo, by Mulay Ahmed el Dhehebi,
as mentioned by some historians of Morocco and Sinin.

Barth sums up from this historical notice tha*.

—

It will be seen that Timbuktu has rather unjustly

figured in Euroiie as the centre and the capital

of a great Negro empire, while it never acted moro
than a secondary part, at least in earlier times ; and
this character evidently appears from the narrative of

Ebn Batuta's journey, in the middle of the fourteenth

contuiy. But on account of Timbuktu becoming the

seat of Mulmmmadan learning and Mulmmmadan
worship, and owing to the noble character of its build-

ings, well deserving to rank as a city or " Medina," a
title which tho capital itself, perhaps, never deserved,

it olways enjoyed great respect, even diu-ing the flour-

ishing period cf the latter ; and after Oagho or Gogo
had reiai^scd into insignificance, in consequence of the

conquest by the Uuma at tho end of tho sixteenth

century, Timbuktu, on account uf its greater proximity

to Morocco, became the more important ])luco, whore
gradually the little commerce which still remained in

that diatriicted region of the Niger was concentrated.

Although it had been aiTunged that, during the

absence of tho Clicikh El Itukiiy, whose special guest

Barth was to lie, no one should }m allowed to see liir-',

still numbrrs of (wople gained acceb.^ *~j his Iioiihc, .>iid

govo no ''.rMX troublj by their inquisitivcnojw, tho

annnyance of whioh was further increased '>y the tra-

veller's serious indiNp(»ition. On the very first day of

his arrival he learned that ITauimndi, the rival and

enemy of £1 Bakay, had informed tho Fulbc, or Fullan,

tlmt a Christian had entered tho town, and that, in

consequence they had come to tho determination of

killing him. The second day wns, howiDvor, more pm-
mibing; he received visits fi'ori sovemi res^>octablo

lieoi>lu, and his health bcgnn to improva
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T was, ho BayR, not allowed to stir about, but was con-

fined within the walls of my house. In order i o obviate

tlio effect of this w ant of exercise as much as possible, to

enjoy fi-esh air and at the same time to become familiar

with the principal features of the town, through which

I was not allowed to move about at pleasure, I ascended

as oflcn ns possible the terrace of my house. This

afforded an excellent view over the northern quarters

of the town. On the north was the massive mosque
of Sankore, which had just been restored to all its

formei' grand'^ur through the influence of the Sheikh
El Bakay, aua gave the whole place an im]K)sing cha-

racter. Neither the mosque Sidi Yahia, nor the " great

mosque," or Jingcreber, was seen from this ]Kiint;

but towards the east the view extended over a wide

expanse of the desert, and tow^arda the south the ele-

vated mansions of the Jhadamsiyo nici\'lmnts were

visible. The style of the buildings was various. I

could see clay-houses of different chai-actei-s, some low
and unseemly, others rising with a second story in

front to greater elevation, and making even nn attempt

at architectural ornament, the whole being interrupted

by a few round huts of matting. The sight of this

spectacle afforded me sufficient matter of interest,

although, the streets being very narrow, only little

was to bo seen of the intercourse carried on iu them,

with the exception of the small market in the northern

quarter, which was exposed to view on account of its

situation on the elope of the sand-hills which, in the

course of time, have accumulated round the mosque.

But while the terrace <.f my house served to make
me well acquainted with the character of the town, it

bad also the disadvantage of ex|H)sing me fully to the

gaze of the passers-by, so that I could only slowly, and
with many iuten'uptions, succeed in making a sketch

of the scene thus offered to my view. At the same
time I became aware of the great inaccuracy which
characterises the view of the town as given by

M. Caillie ; still, on tho whole, the character of the

single dwellings was well represented by that traveller,

the only error being that in his representation the

whole town seems to consist of scattered and quite

isolated houses, while, in reality, the streets are entirely

shut in, as the dwellings form continuous and uninter-

rupted rows. But it must be taken into account that

Tim))uktu, at tho time of Cailliu's vi.sit, was not so

well off as it is at present, having been overrun by the

Fulbe the preceding year, ami he In' ' no opportunity

of making a drawing on the H|M>t.

Our travellci luado use of the leisure time thus pre-

sented by his conlincment, to send articles into the

market, and himself purchasing calico, whicli still bears

the fame name that it did in Kl Bukri's time—nearly

eight hundred yeain ago—of shigge, or selien hindi.

He was di.sturbed, however, iu these tranquil occu-

pations by a rumour which came to him on the

loth, that the i)brty opposeil to his residence in

the town was arming, iu order to attack him in

his house. Barth, however, suspected his own
friends, Sidi Alawate and Kl Wulute, to bo at the

biittom of the rumour, and treated it with con-

tempt. A discussion which ho undertook at tlio mme
time, in favour of Christianity us op|,osed to Aluliam-

iiiaiiinism, instead of injuring his position ha<l a con-

trary effect, and, he says, improved his situation iu an
extraordiimry degico, by basing his safety on the sincero

esteem which seveial of tho most iiituUiguut uf the

inhalitauts hud coutr.ictvd for Uim.

On the 13th, our tmreller received a most agreeable

letter from El Bakay, to which ho lost no time in

sending a suitable reply ; and, on the 2Cth, the sheikh
himself arrived at Timbuktu. Barth, however, was
too unwell to see him till tho day after his arrival.

After the usual greetings, one of the first questions

which tho sheikh put had Reference to tho raia, as

Major Ivaing was called.

I then learned to my gi-eat satisfaction what I after-

wards found confirmed by the facts stated in Major
Laing's corresirondence, that this most enterprising but
unfortunate traveller, having been plundered and
almost killed by the Tawarek, in tho valley Ahcnuet,
on his way from Tawat, was conducted by l.'s guides

to, and made a long stay al, the camp or station of tho

sheikh's father, Sidi Mohammed, in the billet Sidi Kl

Mukhtar, the place generally called by Major Laing
Bcled Sidi Mohammed, but sometimes Beled Sidi

Mooktar, the Major being evidently puzzled as to thete

names, and apt to confound the then head of the

family, Sidi Mohammed, with the ancestor Sidi Mukh-
tar, after whom that holy place has been called. It

is situated half a day's journey from tho frequented

well Bel Sleohan, on tho great northerly road, but is

at present deserted.

We thus came to s]M;ak of Major Laing, here known
under tho name of K Rais (the .^'ajor), tho only

Christian that my host and most of the people here-

almuts had ever seen ; the French traveller, R6n6
Cailli6, who traversed this track in 1828, having, iu

his poor disguise, entirely esra|)ed their observation,

not to speak of the sailors, Adams and Scott, who aro

said to have visited this place, although their narrative

do* ' not reveal a single trait which can be identified

with its features.

Major Laing, during the whole time of our inter-

coTirse, formed one of the chief topics of conversation,

and my noble friend never failed to express his admi-
ration, not only of the nmjor's bodily strength, but of

his noble and rhivalrous character. I mode imme-
diate inquiries with regard to Major Laing's papers,

but, unfortunately, not being provided with a copy of

tho blue book containing all the pa|)ers relating to that

case, I had not the means of establishing all the points

disputed. I o dy learnt that at the time none of those

pa{|M!r8 wei-o in existence, although the sheikh himself

told mo that tho major, while staying in Azawad, had
drawn up a map of the whole northerly part of the

desert from Tawat as far south as the liillct, or the

place of residence of his father.

Un his returu to his quarters, Barth sent the sheikh

a handsome present, the wiiole amounting to the value

of X3().

This more favourable ])osition of our traveller iu

Timbuktu was suddenly interrupted on the 1st of

October by a considei-able body of armed men arriving

friiiu Hamda Allahi, tho residence of the Sheikli

Ahmudu ben Ahmedu, to whoso uooiiual sway the

town of Timbuktu and the whole province had been

subjected since the conquest of tho town iu the be-

ginning of till! year 182C. These people brought witi'

them the order to expel the stranger out of tlio town.

This iirocecding, however, only i-ou.seil tlin spirit of

ICl ll.ikay, who was resolved to show the t'ldlau that

ho WHS able to protect tho tnvollcr; and with this

view he had him removed for a short time lo his

camp without tlio town. Tho change waa agreeable

to Barth; he bud more liberty and oxerclie, buticr

m
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air and varied scenery, but the pleasure m'us man-ed
by attempts at proselytism and political intrigues.

On the 13th be returned to Timbuktu, at that

. time much disturbed by the antagonism of parties,

especially between the Fulbe and Tawarek, but after

another excursion to the port of Kabara, he was en-

abled to explore the city in greater detail, beginning
with the Jingere-ber, or great mosque, which Bartb
Bays made a deep impreauon on hia mind by its stately

appearance.

Although Barth soon removed again to the encamp-
ment of £1 Bakay, the perils of his position kept
increasing daily, and it was in vain that he urged his

protector to provide the means of escape. His enemies

were not confined to oue hostile man or pai-ty; their

name was legion. Fi-esk parties kept arriving, indeed,

almost every week, with orders to seize t'.c ;:,oranger,

dead or alive. One of these parties mr le an actual

descent upon tlie camp, &iM were only driven from
their purpose by the resolute stand made by the tra-

veller and his faithful protectors. In fact, as Barth
acknowledges, his mere presence in the city, or even
its neighbourhood, caused an entire revolution in the
daily life of the community. Still he would pick up,

amidst these harassing events, occasional scraps of in-

formation, as, for example :—The same evening I had
an interesting conversation with the chief Arab, who
paid me a long visit, in company with his mallem,

FERRY ON THE NIOER OR SAY

and gave me the first account of the proceedings of

that Christian traveller, Mungo Park (to use his own
words), who, about fifty years ago, came down the river

in a largo boat; describing the manner in which be

had been first attacked by the Tawarek below Kabara,

where he hod lost some time iu endeavouring to open

a communication with the mtivcs, while the Tin-gcr-

cgedosh forwarded the n' 's of his arrival, without

delay, to the Igwadaren, who having collected their

canoes, attacked him, first near Bamba, and then again

•t the narrow nassago of Tosayc, though all in vain

;

till at length, the bwit of that intrepid traveller hav-

ing stuck fast at Ensymmo (probably identical with

Ansango), the Tawarek of that neighbourhood made
vou II.

another fierce and more successful attack, causing hira

an immense deal of trouble, and killing, as Awab
asserted, two of his Christian companions. Ho also

gave me a full account of the iron hook with which
the boat was provided apinst liippoiiotami and hostile

canoes; and his statement altogether proved what an
immense excitement the mysterious appearance of this

European traveller, in his solitary boat, had caused

among all the surrounding tribes.

To add to the traveller's misery, he was the almost

constant victim of climactorio fever. "In a sanitary

]x>int of view," ho says, "Timbuktu can iu no wise bo

reckoned among tho more favoured places of theso

regions. Both Sansandi and Scgo are considered mora
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healthy." On the 1 0th of December a oiroumstance
happened of conHiderable import to onr traveller. Ali,

the chief of the Berabish, who had arrived with a large

body of armed followers in Timbuktu on tiie 12th, with
the professed intention of taking his life, fell suddenly
sick and died. His death made an extraordinary

impression upon the people, as it was a well-known
fact that it was his father who had killed the former
Christian who had visited this place; and the more so,

as it was generally believed that I was Mi^or Laing's

son.

Tt was the more important, as the report had been
generally spread that, as I have observed before, the
Wclad Sliman, the principal and most noble section of

the Berabish, had sworn to kill me; and the people

could not but think that there was some supernatural

connection between the death of this man, at this

place and at this period, and the murderous deed per-

petrated by his father : and, on the whole, I cannot

but think that this event exercised a salutaiy influence

upoQ my final safety. The followers of the chief of

the Berabish were so frightened by this tragical event

that they came in great procession to the Sheikh £1

!^kay, to beg his pardon for their neglect, and to

obtain his blessing ; nay, the old man himself, a short

time afterwards, sent word that he would in no way
interfere with my departure, but wished nothing better

than that I might reach home in safety. The excite-

ment of the people on account of my stay here thus

settled down a little, and the party of the Fulbe
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seemed quietly to await the result produced by the
answer which the sheikh had forwarded to Hamdu-
Allahi.

The river was at this time rising rapidly, and vast
masses of water ])oured into the valleys and depressions
of this sandy region, and gave an appearance of truth
to the fabulous statements of thirty-six rivers
flowing through this tract The 25th of December
was especially an important epoch, the water having
entered the wells, which are situated round the southern
and Bouth-western part of the town; and this period,
which is snid to occur only about every third year,
obtains tlio wime importance here as the lelet o nuktah
—tho diiy luul night in which the dyke which separates
the canul from the Nile is cut—possesses with the

inhabitants of Cairo. The inundation of the Niger
reached its height towards the end of January, an
anomaly with the Tsadda or fienuwe, which reaches its

highest level in August, both risings deiiending on the
tropical rains, which Dr. Barth explains upon the
grounds of certain peculiarities in the nmmt course of
the river, just as the Liambcsi is flooded at a time
^July and August) when its lower course, the Zambesi
(aupponing it to be really so), is at its lowest.

Un the 4th of January (1854) the first boat from
Kabara reached Timbuktu, and as tho immediate result
of such a greater fi «ility of intercourse, the supply of
corn became more plentiful, and, in consequence, much
chea|)er. 8|ieaking of the trade and industry nf
Timbuktu, Barth remarks that the great feature which
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distingnUlxis its markets fi-ciu that of Kano, is the fact

that Timbuktu is not at all a mamifacturiiig town,

while the emporium of Hausa fully deserves to be

claaaed as such.

Almost the whole life of the city is based on foreign

commerce, which, owing to the great northerly bond
of the Niger, finds here the most favoured spot for in-

tercourse, while at the same time that splendid river

enables t'le inhabitants to supply all their wants from

without ; for native corn is not raised hero in sufficient

quantities to feed even a very small proportion of the

population, and almost all the victuals arc imported by
water-carriage from Sansandi and the neighbourhood.

The only manfactures carried on in the city, as far as

fell under my observation, are confined to the art of the

blacksmith, and to a little leather-work. Some ofthese

articles, such as provision or luggnge-bags, cushions,

small leather-pouches for tobacco, and gun-cloths, espe-

cially the leather bags, are very neat ; but even these

are mostly manufactured by Tawarek, and especially

females, so that the industry of the city is hardly of any
account. It was formerly supposed that Timbuktu
was distinguished on account of its weaving, and that

the export ofdyed shirts from hence was considerable

;

but I have already had an opportunity of showing that

this was entirely a mistake, almost the whole clothing

of the natives themselves, especially that ofthe wealthier

classes, being imported either from Kano or from San-
sandi, besides the calico imported from England. The
export of the produce of Kano, especially by way of

Arawau, extends to the very border of the Atlantic,

where it comes into contact with the considerable im-

port of Malabar cloth by way of St. Louis, or Nder, on
the Senegal, while the dyed shirts froni Sansandi,

which, as fur as I had an opportunity of observing,

seem to bo made of foreign or £nglish calico, and not

of native cotton, do not appear to be exported to a

greater distance. These shirts are generally distin-

guished by their rich ornament of coloured silk, and
look very pretty; and I am sorry I was obliged to give

away, as a present, a s|)ccinien which I intended to

brii.g homo with me. The people of Timbuktu are

very experienced in the art of adorning their clothing

with a fine stitching of silk, but this is done on a very

smuU scale, and even these shirts are only used at home.

There is, however, a very considerable degree of in-

dustry exercised by the natives of some of the neigh-

bouring districts, especially Fermagho, who produce

very excellent woollen blankets, and carpets of various

colours, which form a most extensive article of con-

sumption with the natives.

The foreign commerce has especially three great high

roads: that along the river from the south-west (for

lower down the river there is at present scarcely any
commerce at all), which comprise the trade proceeding

from various points; and two roads from the north,

that from Morocco on the one hand, and that from

OhadamA on the other. In all this commerce, gold

forms the chief staple, although the whole amount of

the precious metal exported from this city appears to

bo excecdinsly small, if compared with a European
standard. It probably does not exceed an average of

£20,000 sterling per year. The gold is brought cither

from Bambuk or from Bure, but from the former place

in a larger quantity. The gold from the country ofthe

Wangarawa does not reach this market, but, as it seems,

at present is directly exported to that (lart of the

•outnem coast which on thu account is called the Gold

Coast. The specieB of gold from Bambuk is of a more
yellow colonr; that from Bure is rather whitish; and
that from Wangara has a greenish hue. Most of this

gold, I think, is brought into the town in rings. I do
not remember to have seen or heard of gold dust, or

"tibber," being brought into the market in small

leathern bags, such as Shabini and other people de-

scribe, containing about one ounce, equal to twenty-five

dollars in value. But, nevertheless, a considerable

amount of this article must come into market, as most
of t'lo gold dust which comes to Gbadames and Tripoli

passes through Timbuktu, while another portion goes

directly from Sansnndi to Arawan.
The next article that forms one of the chief staples

in Timbuktu, and in some respects even mora so than
gold, is salt, which, together with gold, formed articles

of exchange all along the Niger from the most ancient

timea It ia brought from Tavdenni, the mines ofwhich
have been worked, as we know from Ahmed Baba,

since the year 1596. The guro or kola nut, which con-

stitutes one of the greatest luxuries of Negroland, is

also a moat important article of trade.

With regard to European manufactures, the road
from Moixxsco is still the most important for some
articles, such as red cloth, coarse coverings, sashes,

looking-glasses, cutlery, tobacco; while calico espe-

cially, bleached as well as unbleached, is also imported

by way of GLadames, and in such qtiantities of late,

that it has greatly excited the jealousy of the Morocco
merchants. The inhabitants of Ghadames are certainly

the chief agents in spreading this manufacture over the

whole north-western part ofAfrica,and, inconsequence,

several of the wealthier Ghadamsi merchants employ
agents here. The most respectable among the foreign

merohants in Timbuktu is Taleb Mohammed, who
exercises at the same time a very considerable poli-

tical influence; and the wealthiest merchants from
Morocco besides liim, during the time of my stay,

were £1 Mehedi, the astronomer, Mula e' Salam, the

nobleman, and my friend the Sweri: while among the

Ghadamsi merohants, Mohammed ben Taleb, Snusi ben
Kyari, Mohammed Lebbe-Lc:>bo, Haj Ali beu Shawa,
and Mohammed Welee el Ka Ihi, wore those moat
worth mentioning.

But to apply even to these first-rate merohants a
European standard of wealth would be quite erroneous,

the actual property of none of them exceeding probably

10,000 dollars, and even that being rather an excep-

tional case. Scarcely any of them transact business

on a Urge scale, the greater part of them being merely

agents for other merchants residing in Ghadames,
Swera (Mogador), Merakesh (Morocco), and Fas.

The greater part of the European merohandiso

comes by way of Mogador, where several European
merchants reside; and from this quarter proceeds espe-

cially the common red cloth, which, together with

calico, forms one of the chief articles of Euiiipcnu

trade brought into the market. All the calico Barth

saw bore the name of one and the same Mnnchcatcr

firm, printed upon it in Ambic letters. All the cutlery

in Timbuktu is also of English workmanship. Tea
forms a standard article of consumption with the

Arabs; for the natives, it is too expensive a luxury.

Tobacco is also naturally a considerable article of

consumption.

With regard to exports, they consisted, at the time

of my stay in the place, of very little besides gold and

• moderate quantity of gum and wax, while ivory and
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slave)!, M far as I was ablo to a<!Ccrt.iiD, wcemcd not to

be exported to any considerable amount. However,

a tolerable proportion of the entire export from these

regions proceeds by way of Arawan, without touching

at Timbuktu. At any ittte, those gentlemen who esti-

mate the annual export of slaves from Negroland to

Morocco at about 4,000 are certainly mistaken, although

in this, 08 welt as in other resiiects, the exceptional and

anarchical state of the whole country at the time of my
residence, and my own most critical situation, did not

allow me to arrive at any positive results. Thus much
is certain, that an immense field is here opened to

European energy, to revive the trade which, under a
stable government, formerly animated this quarter of

the globe, and which might again flourish to great ex-

tent. For the situation of Tunbuktu is of the highest

commercial importance, lying as it does at the point

whci-e the great river ofWestern Africa, in a serpent-

like winding, approaches most closely to that outlying

and moat extensive oasii of " the far West"—Maghreb
el Aksa, of the Muhammadan world—I mean Tawat,

wliich forms the natural medium between the com-

mercial life of this fertile and populous region and the

north; and whether it be Timbuktu, Walata, or

Ohanata, there will always be in this neighbourhood a

great commercial entrepdt, as long as mankind retain

their tendencyto international intercourse and exchange
of produce.

After still further experience of the place, he adds :

The difficulties which a place like Timbuktu presents

to a free commercial intercourse with Europeans are

very great. For while the remarkable situation of the

town, at the edge of the desert and on the border of

various races, in the present degenerated condition of

the native kingdoms makes a strong government very

difficult, nay, almost impossible, its distance from

either the west coast or the mouth of the Niger is very

considerable. But, on the other hand, the great im-

portance of its situation at the northern curve or elbow

of that majestic river, which, in an immense sweep

encompasses the whole southern half of North-Central

Africa, including countries densely pupulated and of

the greatest productive capabilities, renders it most

desirable to open it to European commerce, while the

river itself affords immense facilities for such a purpose.

For, although the town is nearer to the French settle-

ments in Algeria on the one side, and those on the

Senegal on the other, yet it is separated from the

former by a tract of frightful desert, while between it

and the Senegal lies an elevated tract of country, nay,

along the nearest rood, a mountain chain extends of

tolerable height. Further, we have here a family

which, long before the French commenced their con-

quest of Algeria,exhibited their friendly feelings towards

the English in an unquestionable manner, and at the

present moment the most distinguished member of this

family is most anxious to open free intercourse with the

Euglish. Even in the event of the greatest success of the

French policy in Africa, they will ueverefliecttheounquest

of this region. On the other hand, if a liberal govei-n-

ment were secured to Timbuktu, by establishing a

ruler independent of the Fulbe of Hamda-AUahi, who
arc strongly opposed to all intercourse with Europeans,

whether French or English, an immense field might be

opened to European commerce, and thus the whole of

this part of the world might be subjected to » whole-

some organisation.

XVI.

DtnicmjitEi AT iMTnra Tiiibfktv—Tai Tawabk laaivi
Airs m n sn AT Lnnrr—Dhokit o* tbi Bitir
Niont — Ooao ob Qiwo, CiriTAt ov thi SoiconAT
Kmpibk— Oui Cafitai or Nsoboukb — PBisuHin
SsruLOEBB or Mincao Pabk—Ritubh to Kusa—Hut
Hb. VoeiL—Cboss tub Disibt to Uubzuk.

The month of January ended with utter disappoint-

ment at the failure of his expected departure, and with

nothing but empty promises. There were family as

well as political reasons mixed up with this delay. At
length a crisis was brought about by the arrival of a
" tabu," or army of the Tawarck ; the Fnllan or Fulbe

of Timbuktu fearing that the presence of the traveller

should be made the excuse fora civil war, insisted ui>on

his quitting the city, and Barth gladly availed himself

of the opportunity of placing himself under the protec-

tion of the Tawarek. Unluckily, the Tawarek them-

selves were much indisposed against the traveller on
acccunt of his presumed connection with the French,

who had at that time been extending their operations

against the Berbers or Tawarek of Algeria ; and our

traveller had to encounter many other delays, annoy-

ances, and vexations, before he was able to effect what
he calls his " final and real start" down the Niger.

When he at length got - id for ever of Fulbe and
Tawarek and swampy iigions alike, he found the

character of the country along the banks of the river

to improve much. The river soon exhibited its truly

magnificent character, and the route lay in part close

along the border of its limpid waters, on beautiful sandy

beaches, at times shut in by downs, richly clad with

dum-palms and tagelalet. Traces of wild hog were

observed along this part of the Niger, and Barth, for

the first time, saw the footprints of the zangway. This

animal which we did not see, he says, appears to be

quite distinct from the crocodile, and perhaps resembles

the American iguana. We shonld suspect it more
likely to resemble the Asiatic monitor. Swompe, how-
ever, drove our traveller occasionally to a distance from

the river ; but even then the country was enlivened by
grassy creeks, with groves and villages, and herds of

cattle, sheep, and goats.

Our traveller was thus enabled to accomplish a dis-

tance of some two hundred and ufly miles from Tim-
buktu to Gogo, the ancient capital of Songhay, without

any serious perils ; and although the country thus tra-

versed formed the limit of the great interior desert,

still, being on the banks of the river, it appears to

have been by no means difficult to travel, from the

absence of occasional cultivation, pasture lands, or

villages.

As soon OS I had made out that Gogo was the place

which for several centuries had been the capital of a
strong and mighty empire in this region, I felt a more
ardent desire to visit it than I had to reach Timbuktu.
The latter, no doubt, had become celebrated .through-

out the whole of Europe, on account of tlio commerce
which centred in it; nevertheless I was fully aware
that Timbuktu hod never been more than a provincial

town, although it exercised considerable influence u{ion

the neighbouring regions from its being the scat of

Muhammadan learning. But Gawo or Gogo had been
the centre of a great national movement, from whence

Sowerful and successful princes, such as the great

[uhammad el Haj Askia, spread their conquests from
Kobbi, or rather Haota, in the east, as for as Fnta in the
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west; and from Tawat in the north, as far as Wangara
and Mosi towards the south.

Cheered at having reached this spot, I passed a
tranquil night, and rising early in the morning, lay

down outsido my tent, quietly enjoying the prospect

over this once busy locality, which, according to the

unanimous statements of former writers, was the most
splendid city of Kcgrolnnd, though it is now the

desolate abode of a small and miserable population.

Just opposite to my tent, towards the south, lay the

ruiued massive tower, the lost remains of the principal

mosque, or Jingero-bor, of the capital, the sepulchre of

the great conqueror Muhammad.
With the exception of this to /or, however, all that

remained of tim once great city of Negroland was from

three hundred to four hundred huts, grouped in

separate clusters, and surrounded by heaps of rubbish,

to indicate the site of the former city. An old man
attached himself to our traveller at this place, and
conducted him through the rubbish to a long narrow
clay building at a short distance west from the mosque
where ho wanted to show him something of interest,

but the owner of the house refused him admittance.

Our traveller seems to hint at the possibility of this

being tho burial-place of Mungo Park,
To the south of this olden capital of Kegroland, tho

character of the country improved greatly, and on
Sunday, July 9th, Barth, after bidding farewell to his

dilatory but kind and faithful friend and protector, £1

Bakay, crossed the river to the right bank at a place

called Gona, some ten miles below Oogo ; from this

point to Say, where Barth had first crossed the river

on his way to Timbuktu, was a distance of a little

upwards of two hundred and fifty miles, Qoro being

nearly half-way between the two cities; and Barth
WHS happily enabled to accomplish this further survey

of a large [mrtion of the Central Niger without any
mishaps. The only alarming adventure be experienced

arose from an error which occurred near Say, where
some mounted Songhay andFulbe, mistaking his party

for a hostile host, had nigh made an assault upon
them.

As Mr. Barth's journey from Say to Kuka lay

through Central Kegroland by Oando, Sokoto, Wumo,
and Kano—towns and countries previously traversed

—

it is needless to follow his weary footsteps once mora
through these populous but half-civilised regions.

There was the same trouble with greedy rulers, the

same annoyance of hostile, thievish populations, the

same vexations of rains, swamps, and fevers and the

same old financial difficulties, the last, unluckily, not
even destined to be relieved by the meeting effected

with Mr. Vogel at Bundi, near Kuka. " It was with
great surprise," Barth rolates, " that he heard from his

young friend that there nere no supplies in Kuka

;

that what he had brought with hiu be had spent, and
that the usurper Abd-e-Bahman had treated him very
badly, having even taken possession of the property

which I had left in Zindcr." It is not a little amusing
to find Barth adding, that even tb> news of the want
of pecuniary suppliea did not cause him lo much
surprise as the report which he received t. -"m Mr. Vogel
that he did nut possess a single bottle of -inc. For,

he says, having now been for moro than '..' ^-eo yean
without a drop of anything stimulant exoe^ *-, coffee,

and having suffered severely from fVequent at acks of

fever dysentery, be had an insuperable longing for the

Juice <.' the f^jfo, of which former exporiemro had

taught him the benefit Speaking of Vogel, of whose
unfortunate end there remains little doubt, Barth says

:

My residence in the town became infinitely more
cheerful, in consequence of the arrival of Mr. Vogel,

on the 29th December, when I spent a period oftwenty
days most pleasantly in the company of this enter-

prising and courageous young traveller, who, with sur-

prising facility, accustomed himself to all the relations

of this strange life. But while borne away by the

impulse of his own enthusiasm, and giving up all pre-

tensions to the comforts of life, he unfortunately com-
mitted the mistake of expecting that his companions,
recently arrived from Europe, and whose ideas were
less elevated, should do the same, and this had given
i-ise to a lamentable quarrol, which frustrated in a
great measure the intentions of the government who
had sent out the party. Exchanging opinions with
regard to countries which wo had both of ns traversed,

and planning schemes as to the future course which
Mr. Vogel was to pursue, and especially as to the next
journey which he was to undertake towards Yakoba
and Adamawa, we passed our time very agreeably.

Mr. Vogel was at this time afflicted by a very

dangerous weakness, in the digestive powers, so much
so that it was impossible for him to eat any meat iit

at alL The very sight of a dish of meat made him
sick. Corporal Macguire was also affected in the same
way. The corporal remained with Mr. Vogel, whilst

his comrade, Corporal Church, returned to Europe
with Barth, Macguire was afterwards, as it is supposed,

murdei'ed at the well Bedwaram, after the death of

his chief, and on his way home, Barth, on his side,

left Kuka on his homewai'd journey on the 4th of

May, and crossing the hot and arid desert that extends

between Kegroland and Murzuk, he entered the latter

town, on what may truly be called the extreme
boundary of civilisation, on the I3th of July. " I

could not," says our patient enduring traveller, " but
feel deeply tffected when, after so long an absence, I

again found myself in friendly bands, and within the

reach of European comforts."

It is impossible, whilst giving the traveller nil

possible credit for his great physical and mental attri-

butes as a traveller, his patience and endurance, his

courage and perseverance, his skill and ability, his

knowledge and acquirements, and the indomitable

energy with which he applied these in all positions

and conditions, not at the same time to acknowledge

the first-rate importance of the additions which he has

made to geographical knowledge, and the openings

presented by these to commeroo and to general civili-

sation. If Livingstone discovered a Zambesi, Barth
discovered a Binue. If Livingstone crossed Southern

Africa from east to west, Barth explored and mapped
the Central Kiger, and sojojmed for many tedious

months at the hitherto s<>mi-mysterious Timbuktu. If

livingstone has met '''}'. leaceable, well-disposed popu-

lations and available lands in Southern Africa, Barth

has explored a vast region teeming with villages, towns,

and cities, much divided among themselves, cursed by
slavery and the ambitious hostilities of chiefs and of

peoples, parties and factions as well as nationalities,

and torn to pieces by intestine wars, but still easily

opened to commereial intercourse by their great arterial

streams; and it is to be hoped that improved com-
munication will lead to a gradual and corresponding

improvement in their social political and religiotia

condition.

>
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A MISSIONARIES ADVENTURE

IN EASTERN AFRICA.

The following remarkable adventure befell the mis-

xioiiary Krapf on the occasion of a second journey into

Ukambani in Eastern Africa, ui)on which occasion

that worthy traveller had the good fortune to obtain

positive intelligence of the existence of a mountain
in the East African Alps, whose summit was clad

with snow, as also to inspect the Dana, a fine river

flowing apparently from the eastern slopes of the same
moimtain range.

The immediate object of my aeoond journey, Dr.

Krapf relates, to Ukambani waP; in accordance with

the deciaion of the Committee of the Church Misrionary

Society, to found a missionary station in Ukambani,
and thus actually to commence the chain of missions

•ONOHAV VILkAOC.

through Africa formerly spoken oC If the Ukambani
misuon succeeded, it was hoped that then a further

missionary station might be established in the neigh-

bourhood of the snow-mountain situated on the high
ground of Yata, some 110 leagues from .Rabbai in the
vilhtge of a Mkamba, Mtangiwa Ksnki,a man of great
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influence in the district of Yata, and which being
visited by all the caravans which journey either from
Ulcambani to the sea-const, or from the latter to

Ukambani, a mishionary stationed there would have
frequent opportunities of con^!sponding with his breth-
ren at Rabbai. The village Uea in a plain, which is

at least 2,000 feet above the level of the sea, and
contains many Wakumba villages. As the Waknmbtr
land proper begins with Yata, a missionary stationed

there could m^o excursions in every direction, and as

at the same time many Wakamba from Yata were
settled at Rabbai Mpia, in constant intei-courso with
their friends and relations in the interior, the Yata
people would be obliged to be careful in their treat-

ment of the stranger. If they maltreated him, the
authorities of the coast would, in accordance with the

East African custom, retaliate on the settlers from the

interior in their power.

I engaged thirty Wanika as burden-bearers and
escort, Mana Zahu being the leader of the little

caravan, which was joined on the way by about 100
Wakamba, who were returning to their homes. Our
departure from Rabbai took place on the 1 1th of July,

The disorder, insane chatter, drunkenness, gluttony,

and disobedience of my people were great, and gave

me much pain, until, on the 14th of July, we left

behind us the inhabited conntiy, and reached the great

wilderness at Kdunguni, when the Wanika were obliged

to be quiet and silent. On the 15th we were met by
u caravan of Wakamba coming from the interior with

ivory to the coast, and to some of them, who seated

themselves on the ground beside me, I explained the

object of my journey ; after which, a Mkamba told

me that in lus youth he had travelled to Mbellete, and
had then proceeded into the country of the Wabilikimo,

or "little p^ple" (pigmies). The distance between

Ukambani and Ubilikimoni was greater than that

between the former and Mombac ; the Wabilikimo
had long feet, but short bodies, and on their backs a

kind ofuump ; and nobody understood their language.

The Wakamba made friends with them by offering

copper rings, for which honey was presented in return;

they were good, harmless people, and there were many
elephants in their country. At our night bivouac

the Wanika and Wakamba were quarrelling over the

division of a slaughtered goat, whereupon a Mkamba
made a long speech, in which he exhorted the people

thenceforth to observe silence, and on the march not

to leave the caravan, as the way was dangerous. After

a very fatiguing march of two days we reached Mount
Maungu, where we met a number of Wanika of the

Kiriama tribe, waiting for ivory caravans from Ukam-
bani. They gave us the unwelcome intelligence that

the day before a hirge band of Qallas had been seen in

the neighbourhood of Kadizo, evidently with the de-

sign of attacking and plundering the ivory-caravans of

tlie Wakamba, On the 18th of July we determined

to rest for a little at Maungu. The Kinama people

surrounded me almost the whole day putting questions,

or trying to inspect the things which I was taking to

XJkambani. With a few of them I had some talk

upon religious matters, and they asked who was Jesus

Christ, and what had He done 1 To-day the leaders

of the Wakamba caravans made their people swear,

that in case of an attack by the Qallas or Masai, they

would not run away, but would del'end liiemselves.

My leader, too, was obliged to be present at the oath-

taking. I took no notice of the circumstance, but in

the course of the journey I found that the caravan-

leaders had shown very proper forethought. A Euro-

pean ought not altogether to despise the reports and
fears of the natives ; but because the people had bab-

bled so much about the dangers of the journey to

Ukambani, and I had performed my last journey

thither in safety, T looked on their tales and terrors iis

fanciful. However, I was later forced to acknowlcilgo

that the natives had good ground for their anxieties

and precautions.

We started again on the morning of the 19th of

July, our route lying more to the north and our path
being level and sandy. Leaving Mount Ndara on the

left we marched some six leagues till we reached the

River Woi, where wo bivouacked. On the 20th we
crossed the Woi, and noticed on the bank fresh traces

of elephants ; and upon entering the noble prairie,

free of thorns and jungle, with which the eastern

range of the Bura mountains terminates, wo saw here

and there a shy zebra, or a giraffe, which my people

vainly endeavoured to capture. At noon we reached

Kansongo ; but, as had been the cose two years ago,

we found no water there, and so pushed forward to

reach the Tzawo. On the 2l8t we started before dawn
to reach the Tzawo as soon as possible, as our stock of

water was nearly exhausted, and about nine we
ascended a small hill, and sat down in the vicinity of

a thick wood. How little did I suspect that lurking

enemies were surrounding and watching us ! During

the marah, I had been ruminating upon the various

petitions of the Lord's Prayer, and almost every word
of it had impressed itself as a blessing to me. Till

now the Wakamba caravan which kept company with

us, had preceded us during the whole journey, but

when we resumed our march it remained, I know not

why or how, behind my people. Just as I had entered

with my Wanika a large thicket where it was difficult

to move to the right or to the left, we heard suddenly

a loud cry which proceeded from the Wakamba, who
formed the rearguard. They cried "Aendil Aendil
Aendi 1'—Robbers ! Robbers! Robbers I (literally

hunters). A frightful confusion now arose among my
people ; they threw down their loads, and would have

fled into the wood, but found it difficult to penetrate

the bushes. One called out this, another that; several

shouted, " Fire off the guns, fire off the (Tins I" I

wished to do so, but the man who carried my c'uuble-

barrelled one had fled, and I was quite unarmed. I

got hold of him and it at last, and fired in the air, on
which the Wanika set up a dreadful war-cry, and the

others who had guns then fired three or four shots in

succession. Whilst this firing was going on at our

front, the Wakamba were discharging their poisoned

arrows at the Aendi, who had shot theirs at them
from the hill I have mentioned. The Wakamba who
were furthest behind, threw down their loads at the

sight of the enemy, allowing them to come and put

them on their shoulders, whereupon the Wakambn
fired and shot three of the robbers dead ; and we had

one Mkamba wounded. When the enemy saw that

the Wakamba made a stand and heard our firing, they

retreated to their hiding-plncc, upon which my scat-

tered Wanika collected again, took courage and joined

the Wakamba, who had been exposed to the greatest

danger. Had the conflict lasted longer we should

have been in a very perilous plight, as in the confusion

I lost my powder-horn, and one of my people burst

tho barrel of his gun by putting too largo a charge
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Into it. The rnnirod of another was Itrukon, tliEougU

Jiis being knocked over by a Mnikii in the confusion,

just OH lio wiis going to load ; whilst the gun of another

missed lire altogether. I saw clcnrly thatitwa.s God
who preserved lis, and not our own sword and bow.

After the rearguard of the Wakauiba had got up to

Wit, wo hurried on to escape from the inhospitablo

thickets ; but wo had not gone far when those in front

cried, " Acndi ! Aendi !" "Uobbcrs! Robuers I" Wo
fired at once in the air ; but we soon discovered our

mistake, and got oil' with tho more alarm; aa it turned

out to be tho caravan expected at Maungu, consisting

of three to four hundred Wakamba, who were coming
from the interior with a number of elephants' tusks,

and whom our vanguard had taken for robbers. For-

tunately tho travellers at once recogni.scd our Wanika,
and cried to us " Do not tiro, wo are trading people I"

i^omo of these Wakaml«v camo from one side through

the thicket, and as I still took them to be robbers I

])ointed my gun at them, but waited a moment, till

they should begin tho attack. Fortunately the

Wuuika cidlod out to mo ; " Do not firo, they are

friends !" Fear wa.s succeeded by sudden joy ; evi-

dently the robbers had intended to attack tho expected

caravan, but on the principle of a bird in the bush,

thought it better to plunder us as first comers, and we
had thus prepared the way for tho large caravan. It

was fortunate for me that the first attack had been

made on tho Wakamba, for they defended their pro-

perty, while my people cared neither for me nor for my
baggage, but were anxious about their own lives alone.

Wo reached tho Tavwo in safety, and, continuing

our journey on the 22nd, arrived on the 24th after a

two days' very toilsome march at Kikumbuliu, where
we rested for a day. At lost, on tho afternoon of the

2Gtb, wo ci-ossed the Adi and began to ascend the high

?a'id '
.' Yutn. ray destination as a missionary. On the

'^ay, I besought earnestly in my heart the Father of

all mercies to guide and help mo to make a commencc-
-.nent of missionary work in this country. Arrived at

the plain on the top we proceeded to the nearest

village, and inquired after the Mkamba, Muilu wa
Kiwui, with whom I was first to reside. We were
told that he had quitted the village, in conse-

quence of a famine from which tho country was
suffering through want of rain. We then betook

ourselves to Mtangi wa Nsuki, another Wakamba
cliief, who gave us a friendly reception ; and in a short

time there was an assemblage of tho other chiefs to

whom I explained the object of my journey. They
declared that they would willingly permit me to reside

among them, build a hut, and do whatever I pleased,

assuring me of their protection. After this declani-

tion I delivered to them my present, which consisted

of eight ells of calico and some four pounds of beads ;

for which they presented me in return with a goat. I

made a special present to Mtangi wa Nsuki, as it was
within ma inclosuro that I was to erect my hut, and
as he had offered me his particular protection. Thus
far at starting everything had gone satisi..ctorily, so

that I took courage and thanked God for His powerful

protection and assistance.

July 27.—In the course of the day I was visited by
manyWakamba,who wished to aee me and my baggage,
which I was obliged to leave lying in the open air,

whilst for the want of a proper dwelling-place I too was
forced to camp out, with no other shelter than that
which my umbrella afforded me against the heat of the

sun during the day ; whilst at night a cold wind was

blowing from tho south from Kilimanjaro and Yulu
;

and even in the morning at 10 o'clock the glass stood

at CS", and did not reach beyond 72" at midday. It

was most unpleasant to me to have no habitation, how-
ever small, in which I could rest from the fatigues of

the journey and be sheltered from tho intrusion of the

Wakamba. I felt, consequently, i-athor low-spirited,

and this moml was somewhat aggravated by the decla-

ration of my Wanika, that next day they intended to

return to Kabbai with a Wakamba caravan which was

journeying towards tho coast. I reminded them of

their undertaking to build me a dwelling-place before

they returned to the coast, which they did not deny,

and at once set to work with it. In a few hours they

hud put together, with stakes fetched from the wood,

a miserable hencoop, scarcely six feet high, and about

as many feet broad and long, but with which I was fain

to bo content as my things were lying in the open air,

and I had neither shelter by day from tho heat of tho

sun, nor by night from the cold of tho bitter blast

sweeping in from tho southern mountains.

Jtilt/ 26.—My Wanika started this morning without

finishing the roofing in of the hut with grass; and
tho single servant whom I had brought in from Babbai

ran away, although I had always treated him with
particular affection and kindness, I could not trust

the Wakamba ; my conscience forbade me to buy a
shive ; and yet I was obliged to have some one who
could look after my things, and to whose care I could

entrust my hut, and I saw that I must have a tole-

rable servant and a better dwelling-place if I was
to settle in Yata. In my hencoop I could neither

write, nor read, nor sleep, and was continually bo-

sieged by the Wakamba, who by day, even before

dawn, did not leave me a moment alone. If I wished
to read, they asked me if I was trying to spy into their

hearts, or whether I was looking for rain and inquiring

after diseases ; when I wrote, they wanted to know
what I had written, and whether it contained sorcery.

Everyone of my movements was sharply observed.

Many came to beg this or that, to see new things, or
to buy wares, as they took me for a merchant ; others

brought a few eggs or a little meal, and then asked for

twice or three times as much as their presents were
worth ; whilst others, again, wished merely to bo
amused. My hut had not even a door, so that I could

not close it, and by night I was safe neither from
thieves nor from wild beasts.

Jiily 30.—Meditating this morning on my painful

position, I came to the conclusion, on the one hand,
that I ought not to abandon Yata, as the people, on
the whole, were friendly, and part of them listened

rnth attention when I strove to make them acquainted
with the Word of God ; on the other hand, it was
clear to me that I could not remain if my two Wanika
wore to forsake me now, or at the close of two months;
for on the flight of my servant (who was afraid to stay

in Ukambani by himself), these two had offered their

services, very highly paid, for two months only, at the
end of which I was either to return with them to the

coast, or remain by myself at Yata. I therefore re-

solved to make use of the interval in visiting the inte-

rior of Ukambani iks far aa the River Dana, and first of

all to repair to my old friend Kivoi, with whose help

I might attain my object If I were then obliged to

quit Ukambani I should, at least, have added to my
knowledge of the countiy, and have promulgated the
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g08pcl in it, here and there. After I had decided on

journeying to Kivoi, I aslced Mtangi wa Nsuld for

a small excort, wliich he readily granted, giving mo,

howoTur, to undomtand that I was to return to him,

And remain with him.

Augitat 1.—I awoke this morning in a very feverish

state, caused partly by the cold at night, partly by the

unwholesome nir of my hnt ; but, ncvcrtholess, set out

on the journey to Kivoi, accompanied by fourWakamba
and one of my two Muika servants, leaving the other

to look after my things. The Wakamba moved on so

swiftly that I could not keep pace with them ; it was

more like jumping than walking. In the villages

which we passed through, I had often to stop and allow

myself to be gaped at by the people like an ape or

bear in Europe. In the evening we i-cached the River

Tiwa.

Augvil 2.—On waking this moi-ning I was so unwell

that 1 would have returned to Yata, if my servant and

the Wukomba would have allowed mo. My servant

hoped to receive a piece of ivory from Kivoi, which was

the reason why he would not return to Yata. So on
we wont, the Wakamba running so fast that I could

not keep up with them, and our way lay through an

uninhabited and nncultivated country.

Augutl 4.—About noon we reached the village of

the chief, Kivoi, who was absent When he came

home he greeted me in a friendly manner, and observed

that he should have taken it very ill if I had not

come to him. He told me, among other things, that

ho had at present a feud with the Wakamba tribe

Atua, wliich had destroyed the house of his relative,

Ngumbau, because the wife of the latter, who is

reputed a witch, had been suspected of casting a spell

upon the cattle of the Atua.
Augiul 6.—To-day Kivoi introduced me to Rumu

wa Kikandi, a native of the tribe Uembu, whose terri-

tory lies five or six days' journey to the north-west

of Kitui, quite close to the snow-mountain Kirenia

(Kcnia). He told me that he had frequently been to

the mountain, but hod not ascended it, because it con-

tained Kirira, a white substance, producing very great

cold. What the Jagga people call Kibo, snow, is

called by tlio natives of Ucmbu, Kirira, which brings

to mind the Ethiopic word kur, or kuir (coldness).

The white substance, he added, produced continually

a quantity of water, which descended the mountain

and formed a large lake, from whic'.i the River Dana
took its rise.

Augiut 7.—• • • • In Kivoi's hut I saw a

quantity of Magaddi, a dried w" of whitish hue,

which has a sour but aroma.., ir, and is found

in Jagga, as well as in Udeizu and in the north-

eastern Wakamba-land. It is made into n powder

by the Wakamba and Wanika, and mixed with snuff,

of which the East Africans arc passionately fond.

August 9.—To-day Kivoi had a quantity of Uki

prepared for the banquet which he was to give to his

tribe to induce them to accompany him on his expedi-

tion against the Atua, if a reconciliation with the

latter turned out to be imjiossible. This beverage is

thus prepared from sugar-cane : first, the bark of the

cane is cut away; then the cane is cut into small

Eieces and put into a wooden mortar, which is made

rra in the earth; after it has been pounded into a

pulp it is put into a pit, when, being covered over with

a cowhide and pressed down, the juice rises through

the top. The expressed juice, which is very sweet, is
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then poured into calabashes, and these are placed near

a fire to be made hot When this process is over, tlio

beverage is ready for use.

August 13.—Many Wakamba wore hero to-day;

they sat in groups in Kivoi's yard, where I had an

opportunity of becoming acquainted with many of them,

and of speaking to them rcsjiecting the salvation of

their souls.

August 14.—Today about two hundred men ap-

peared in Kivoi's villaga They came singin(j, duiiciiig,

and piping, and seated themselves in a semi-circle on

the ground outside the village.

Kivoi asked me to accompany him, with my telescope

In my hand : which I did, and when perfect quiet was re-

stored, Kivoi marched up and down within the semi-

circle, and delivered a long address. On his head ho

wore a kind of liat, decorated with ostrich-feathers ; in

his hand ho carried a club, and by his side hung his sword

and powder-horn ; his body was perfectly naked, with the

exception of a scanty piece of cloth. He stated in his

address that ho wished to iwover from the Atua tlie

cattle of which his relative had been robbed. If they

would not assist him ho should depart out of the land,

and then they would never again see a stranger like me.

After the people had promised obe<lience and assist-

ance, they started on the expedition with Kivoi nt

their head.

The population of the village was now reduced to

females only, it did not contain a single male, except

myself, my servant, and Ngiimbau, whose wife was

said to have bewitched and destroyed the cattle of the

Atua. The people were in great terror of on attack

of the Atua by night, who might easily have taken

and burned the village. Ngumbau came during tlio

night trembling into my hut, and asked me to look

through my telescope and see whether friends or foes

were coming ; my servant, too, waa in great terror,

and wuhed to return immediately to Yata and the

sea-coast ; I commended myself to the protection of

Almighty God, and laid down in tranquillity on my
bed.

August 17.—Kivoi returned after having peacefully

arranged his quan'cl with the Atua, the latter having

promised to restore the cattle which had been stolen.

Both parties had slaughtered an animal, eaten certain

portions of it, and sworn to observe the treaty of peace.

I spoke to Kivoi respecting that true peace which the

world cannot give nor take away.

August 18.—When I informed the cliief to-day of

my wi h to return to Yata, ho said I was not to do so,

as he would soon accompany nie to the River Dana
and to Mbo. Ho would afterwards go with me to

Mombaz ; there I was to hire some Suahili, who could
build me a substantial dwelling in Ukambani ; ho
would then help me to visit all the countries round
about, and I might do with him what I pleased. I

hod no doubt that Kivoi could and might execute all

these intentions, yet I feared his great greed, which

would lead him to try and make capital out of mo.

He was well acquainted with Europeans, Suahili, and
Arabs ; he possessed great influence, too, on the coast

and in the interior ; but I felt no impulse to throw

myself into his arms, and to enter into his schemes.

I was still of the opinion that Yata was the best ploco

for a missionaiy station.

August 19.—Kivoi's whole village rejoiced and

danced in consequence of the restoration of peace.

He chief heJ a quantity of uki x>repared for our ap-
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proncliing journey to the River Dana. Early in the

morning, wliilut walking up and down in his inclonure,

he gave each of bis female slavea a quantity of Indian

com to grind.

August 20.—A little caravan arrived yesterday

from Mbe with tobacco, which the Mbe people wished

to sell in Ukombani.
Au{^t 24.—We started on our much-talked-of ex-

pedition yesterday evening, our route being to the

north and north-west, mostly through very fine country,

well suited for tillage and grazing. In the evening wo
bivouacked by a brook which flows towards Kitui. In

tlio open and grassy wilderness, through which we
wandered, there was here and there an acacia-tree to

be seen ; but otherwise the country was completely

without wood.

August 25.—We broke up early, ond after a short

march we came uiwn four rhinoceroses grazing ; but

08 we did not disturb them they remained quietly

where they were. I used to have a great dread of

those ugly and clumsy creatures, but by degrees I

grew accustomed to them. All day we were gradually

ascending; there was not a single tree to be seen,

nothing but grass. We observed great herds of ante-

lopes; and at one time we saw a flock of vultures

flying npwanls and then descending to the ground
again ; upon which the Wakamba immediately threw
down their loads, and ran to the spot, where to theirjoy

they found a great piece of the flesh of Ngundi, a kind

of large antelope. Everywhere on our road Kivoi set

fire to the grr.ss, which did us mischitf subsequently,

as the fire informed the enemy of our onward marcL
Wo passed soon afterwards the brook Andilai, the

water of which was very salt, on the banks of which I

remarked a stratum of crystallized salt, which, how-
ever, was mixed with earth ; but Kivoi's wives collected

a quantity of it for our use on the road.

August 26.—We started very early. The little

caravan of Ucmbu people, whose leader was my friend

Rumu wa Kikandi, carried a quantity of the wood of

the iioison-trce which grows in Kikambuliu, Mberria,

and Tcito, in pieces of from four to three inches thick.

The wood is pounded, and then boiled, and the point

of the arrow is besmeared with the black, thick paste,

which is the result of the operation, the strength of

the poison being first tested on animals. 'J'he ]ieoplo

on the other side of the Kiver Dnna exchange tobacco

and ivory for this wood, which does not gn^w in those

regions, and in Kikumbuliu I saw whole caravans

conveying heavy loads of this wood to XJkauibani.

Our way led us first \ip and then over a hill, a con-

tinuation of the Data, from the top of which there is

a magnificent view towards Kikuyu and the valley of

the Dana, To the south-west are Mounts Iweti and
Ksao Wi, and beyond them the lofty Muka Mku and
the Kanjallo, which mark the beginning of the high-

lands of Kikuyi' It seem probable that the chain of
mountains which stretches from Ndungnai to Yata,
and BO on Kanjallo, may lose itself in Kircnia. When
wo hud descended it on the other side, we halted by a
brook, and while we were resting, the Wakainba saw
ngiiin a number of vultures flying upward and down-
ward. My servant ran immediately to the spot and
found a gi-eat piece of a fallow-deer, which had been
seized and partly devoured in the morning by a lion,

whose footprints were appirenL I was glad of this

roasting-joint, as Kivoi had but indiflerently fulfilled

his promise of furnishing us with provisions during the

journey, and on the first day we had had nothing hat
bananas. After we had enjoyed our venison, wo con-

tinued our journey. Again we saw the high mountain
Muka Mku, past the eastern foot of whicn the River

Dika is said to flow, falling in Muen into the Dana,

the Dana itself flowing to the west of Muka Mku.
Auguil 27.—Last night we had encamped in a

grassy wilderness ; 1 felt much disquieted and awoke
several times. Once the wind drove the fire to our

encampment ; another time, I thought I heard people

running about In the morning, we had no water for

couking purposes, so that there was but little enjoy-

ment of our meal. When wo reached the isolated

Mount Kense, which rises up out of the great plain

leading to the Dana, some twenty-five of Kivoi's

people, who had left Kitui after us, joined our caravan,

which now comprised from fifty io fifty-five persons.

Not fur fi-oin Kense, where we had halted, Kivoi lost

the handle of my umbrella, which I had given him.

After an hour and a half, he first discovered the loss,

when ho immediately commanded a halt, and returned

with a troop of |X!ople to look fur the missing article.

This unimportant circumstance irritated me not a

little, as I wns hungry and thirsty, and wished to reach

the river as soon as possible ; and being thus discon-

tented with the behaviour of Kivoi, who troubled

himself about such a trifle as the loss of an umbrella

handle, I went forward alone, hoping that five or six

Wokambs would follow me, and hasten onward to the

nver. But not one of them moved an inch, liecause,

as they said, Kivoi had not ordered them to break up
the encampment, and was still a good way from us

;

so I had to stomach my ire as best I might, and was,

after all, obliged to remain for several hours with the

caravan, till Kivoi returned with the recovered ^i-

brella handle. As soon as he had arrived, we broke

up and journeyed onward ; when after a short march^

one of Kivoi's wives found in the grass a quantity of

ostrich feathers, upon which he again commanded a
halt to nuke a search for more feathers. He seated

himself on the ground, and had the feathers found

brought to him, not allowing any one to share them
with him. When we were again in motion, and were

within a good league of the Dan.'^ Kivoi's slaves on a

sudden pointe<l towards the fonst towards which
we were marching from the giassy and treeless

plain. I ran to Kivoi's side, and saw a party of

about ten meh emerging from the frnvt, and
soon afterwanls came other and larger prrties from

another side, evidently with the object of s;irrounding

us. Our whole caravan was panic-stricken, and the

cry, "Meida" (Theyare robbers), ran through our ranks,

upon which Kivoi fired off his gun, and bade mo do
the same. After wo had fired thrice the robbere began
to relax their pace, probably because they had heard

the whistling of our bullets through the air. In the

confusion and the hurry of loading I had left my ram-
rod in the barrel of my gun and fired it off, so that I

could not load again. Whilst we were firing and our

caravan was preparing for a conflict, Kivoi ordered

one of his wives to open my umbrella, when the

robbei-s immediately slackened their speed. They
were also obstructed by the grass, which Kivoi had
set on fire that the wind might blow the flames in

their faces. When at last they had come within bow-
shot of us Kivoi called to them to stop, and not to

approach nearer. He then ran towards them, and
invited them to a parley, upon which they ran up and
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down, bmndiihing thoir iwordi and raining • ihoat of

triumph. After • few minutea, Kiroi luoceeded in

por*uading throe of them to oome into our enoamp-
mont, where we had Reatet'i junelvea in ranic and file

upon the ground. The enemy lilcewiMo uat«d them-
lelves. Kivoi now made a ipeech, telling tlicm who
ho wai and whither ho was going ; and aftor he had
finiihed hia addron the ipokeaman of t-h.o opixwito

party laughed aud laid, " You need not be afraid ; we
nave no hostile design ; we saw the grasa on fire, and
only wished to know who the travellers wore that had
set it on fire. You can now go forward to the river

;

we will follow at once, and yonder settlo our businewi

with you." The robbers then remained sitated, and
took oounsel with each other, while we continued our

Journey.

On the way Kivoi was much troubled, and said

that the interview lind l>eon unsatinfaotoiy, and that

tho p/<rple were robbers. At last we entered the

forest, the pathway on either side being inclosed by
trees and tiiishes. Whenever our caravan rested for

a little th<' robbers were seen following us from the

plain, so I took advantage of one such interval to cut

myself in liaste a ramrod, and to load my gi> Mean-
while some five robbers came to us and said, " This is

the wav to the river ; follow uh." Wo followed them,
T marching with the Uemb\i people, the front men of
our raravan, while Kivoi remained behind. Suddenly
the robbers in front wheeled round, set up a war-shout,

and began to discharge their arrows at us, and the

robbers in tho rear surrounded Kivoi. A great con-

fusion arose ; our people threw away their burdens,

and diHchar^ed their arrows at the enemy, begging mo
imploriuglr tn are as quickly as I could. I fired

twice, f-ut ill till air ; for I could not bring myself to

shod th> i^' -"^ ' of man. Whilst I was reloading a

Mkamba rut>iied past, me wounded in the hip, a stream

of blood fiowing from him. Right and left fell the

arrows at my feet, but without touching me. When
our people saw that they could not cope with an
enemy 120 strong they took to flight. Rumu wa
Kilandi and his people ran away and left me quite

alone.

I deemed it now time to think of flight, especially

DS in tho confhsion I could not distinguish friend from
foe ; so I set off at a run in the direction taken by
Rumu and his people ; but scarcely had I gone some
sixty paces, when I came to a trench or rather the
dried-up bed of a brock, some ten feet deep, and from
four to five in width. Tho Uembu people had thrown
their loads into it, and leapt over tho trench ; but
when I made the attempt T fell into it, breaking the
buttend of my gun and wounding my haunches in the

; and u I could not climb up the steep bank of

the brook I ran on along its bed until I came to a
place where I could emerge from it. When I had
gni"'>d the bank I ran on as fast as I could after the

V u people, pursued by the arrows of the robbers

wliu li reached the brook ; but as I could not come up
with the former, my gun and tho heavy ammunition
in my pockeia impeding my progress, I remained
behind all alone in the forest ; all my people had dis-

appeared from before my face, and not one of them
was to be aeen. tnay mention, that when I first

took to flight, and i.cl'ore I reached tho trench, I heard
a heavy fidl on the ground, and at once it occurred to

me that Kivoi must have fallen, and this as I after*

waida found out was really the case. I now ran on

Jiuiokly as I could by the side of the brook Into thn

orest All at once I came to a glade where I saw a
number of men, aome 300 paces in front of me.

Thinking them to bo my people, recovered from their

terror and collected again, I crossed tho brook to

roach them. Suddenly it came into my head that

they might bo tho robbers, so I took my telescope,

looked through it, and discovered to my horror that

they were indeed tho robbers, who were carrying

off the booty plundered from our caravan. I noticed

IHtrticulorly one r.i,. ) with ostrich-feathers on his

lead, whom I recogjised as one of the band when
we first mot with it ; so I retreated immediately

across the brook again, without being obNcrved by
the Meida, although I could soe thorn with tho naked
eye. As I was re-entering the wood two largo rhino*

ceroaes met my view, which were standing quietly in

front of me, some fifteen to twenty paces from me,

but they soon turned aside and disappeared in the

forest For night or ten minutes 1 resumed my flight

at a run, till I thought I was out of the robbers' track,

and emerged again into an open and grassy plain whura

I laid down beneath a tree, first of all giving thanks

to the Father of mercy who had preserved me through
so great a danger. I then reflected on my critical

situation and the possibility of returning to Kivoi's

village ; then thought that I would repair to Mlierre

and seek our people there to accompany me back again.

My most pressing want was water ; for I was extremely

thirsty, and had not hod anything to drink all day,

so I determined to press forward to the river. After

a short march I ramo to a trodden pitthway which I

followed, and soon saw the surface of the river gleam-

ing through the trees and bushes on its banks with

a pleasure which no pen can describe, and which none
but those who have been similarly placed can reolisr.

After my thirst waa satisfied, for want of water-

bottles I filled the leather case of my telescope as well

as the barrels of my gun, which was now useless to

me i
and I stopped up the mouths of the gun-barrels

with grass, and with bits of cloth cut off my trousers.

After I had attended sufficiently to my animal

wants I made a slight exploration of the river which

was about IfiO feet in width, and from six to seven

feet deep. But this cannot be its normal depth

during the hot season, for Kivoi, and Ruma wa
Kikandi, both told me distinctly that then it only

reached to the neck ; and this waa tho rcaaon why
Kivoi had fixed on tho hot aeason for his journey, in

order to cross the Dana when its water was low ; for

in the rainy season tho Wakamba cross the river on

rafts. Its course, so far as I could see, is serpentine,

running towards the east ; but I do not doubt that it

makes great detours before it arrives at the Indian

Ocean. If its source in ihe lake at Kirenia ia 6,000

feet above tho level of the sea, it must certainly tako a

very circuitous course, or we must suppose it to form

lofty cataracts before it reaches the level of the sea.

Important results might be attained if Europeans

would explore this river more fully, and discover

whether it is navigable, and if so, to what distance.

In the Mberreland on the other side of tho river I

saw a lofty mountain, which I named Mount Albert,

in honour of the audience accorded to me by the Prince

Consort at Windsor, in 16A0.

Revived by the water of the Dana, I began again to

think of my retum-jonmey, and as it wm ttill day it

did not api)ear advisable to proeetid uqr finther at
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pi-cscnt, so I concealed myself behind tlie bushes . nd

waited for nightfuU ; and then, ab may be snppob?tl, I

coultl not 8ee the path in tho deep darkness, but fol-

lowed ns much na poraiblo the course of the wind ; for

iiH it wax in our backs when wo came, I judged rightly

tlint ntuiiiing I should always have it iu my face. I

wended on my way through tliick and thin, often

•xnib'wig into little pits, or over stones and trunks of

trees; hut the thorns and the tnll ^rass impeded me
most of nil, and I was troubled, too, by th><ught8 of the

ninny wild henxts known to be in the neighbourhood of

the Dana. 1 was so im])eded and wearied by the toll

•,1'itxs that I determined to lie down and nieep, even if

i were to die here in tho wilderness ; for it seemed as

if I never Hhould roach the const aga j ; but then I

thought, Htniightway, that in no situation should man
despair, but do the utmost forsclf-prescrvationnndput

Mm trust in f!od as to the issue. I called to mind
Ahingo Park, «ho I'.ad been in a similar strait in

Western Africa, '.o, taking courage, 1 marched forward

aga<:i as 4'<irl<'.y as I could, and in duo course emerged
iixim tho jungle and reached tho great plain in which
Kivoi had set tiro to the grass. I now felt in better

spirits, 08 I could proceed more quickly and with

fewer obstructions. About midnight I came to a
mountain which we had noticed in the course of our
journey hither. As it had no name I called it Mount
Willinm, in memory of tho audience granted mo in

1850, by his Majesty Frederick Willinm IV. of

I'ruwtin. This nioimtain commands a view of tho

whole region of the Duna, and serves as a landmark
for the rnmvans whichjourney towards Ukambani, or
lownrdn Kikuyu oud Mbcrre. Believing mywlf on
the right trncL, I lay down behind a bush ; for I was
so wearied out that I could scarcely keep my feet, and
for protection against tho keen wind which blew over
the plain, I cut some dry grass and spread it over and
under my boily. Awaking after a few hours I raw to

the east a hill, as it were on iire, the flames lighting

up tho whole country round. It occurred to mo
iuimediatcly to bend my steps towards that hill,

fearing at daybreak to bo met or noticed in the plain

by the nibbers, while I hoiicd to pursue my course

unoUciTcd in the mounlain-junglo, which I should
bo sure to find there. The result prove', tliat I was
in tho right; for tho robbers kept up <lio pursuit of

the flying Wnkamba during the ensuinr,' day.

Alter I luid Hlurtcd again, 1 felt the |>angs of hunger
and thirst ; tho water in my telescope cose had run
out, and that in the barrels of my gun which I had not
drunk, hud been lost on my way to Mount William, as

tho bushes had torn out the grass stoppers, and so I

lost a portion of tho invaluable fluid which, in spile of
the gunpowdcr-fluvuur imparted to it by the birrcU,
thirst had liiudcred delicious. My liunger v.as so

greot that I tried to chew evin leaves and roots

to stay it, and ns soon as day broke to break my
fiwt on nnts. The rour of a lion would have been
nnmic in my ears, trusting ho would provide me with
a nieaL A little before daybreak I did hear a lion

ronr, and immediately atterward.s tho cir of an animal,
which, however, soon ceased ; for, no doubt, the lion

hud M-izcd his prey ; but the direction from which the
cry ennie was too distant for me to risk leaving mr
ixmte and to descend into the plain. For some time 1

marched along the barrier formed by tho buruiog grass.
It waa a grand sight, and tho warmth was \wj Moe|>t-
able in the coolness of tho night.

Auguit 28.—When day dawned I saw that I was a
good way from the Dana. I thanked Qod for his pro-

servation of me during the night just gone by, and
commended myself to his protection for the coming
day. I found that I waa taking the right direction,

althorgh not on the same track which we had travelled

wher coming hither. Indeed, it often seemed as if an
invi' ibie hand guided my steps ; for I had invariably

a St rang sensation that I was going wrong, whenever,

by chance, I deviated from tho right direction. Soon

after daybreak I saw four immense rhinoceroses feed-

ing behind some bushes ahead ; they stared at me but

did not move, and I naturally made no attempt to

disturb them. On the whole I was no longer afraid of

wild beasts, and the only thought that occupied me
was how to rerch Kitui as soon as possible. Coming
to a sand-pit 'irith a somewhat moistish surface, like a

hart panting for the watcrbrooks, I anticipated the

existence of the precious fluid, and dug in the sand for

it, but only to meet with disapiraintment ; so I put

some of the moist sund into my mouth, but this only

increased my thirst. About ten o'clock A.IL I quite

lost sight of the Dana district, and began to descend

the mountain, reaching a deep valley about noon, when
I came upon the dry and sandy bed of tho river, which
we miut have crossed more to the south-west a few

days before. Scarcely had I entered its bed, when
I heard the chattering of monkeys, a most joyful sound,

for I knew that there must be water wherever monkeys
appear in a low-lying place. I followed the course of

the bed and soon came to a pit dug by monkeys in the

sand, in which I found tho priceless water. I thanked
God for this great gift, and having quenched my thirst

I first filled my powder-horn, tying up tho powder in

my handkerchief, and then my telescope- case, and the

barrels of my gun. To still the pangs of hunger I took

a luuidful of powder and ate it with some young shoots

of a tree, which grew near the water ; but they were
bitter, and I soon felt severe pain iu my stomach.

After climbing the mountain for some way, all of a
sudden I observed a man and woman standing on a
rock which projectcti from it, and tried to conceal

myself behind a bush, but they had seen me and came
towards me. By aid of my telescope I discovered that

these |icaple were Wakamba. I'hcy called me by my
name, and I came out of my hiding-place and wont
towanis them, recognising Ngumbau and his wife, who
hail been occusetl of witheroft by the Atua, and doomed
to death. Both had been afraid to remain behind

during Kivoi's absence, and on that account had accom-

pauied us to the Dana ; but, on tho onslaught of the

robUr*, they had fled, and, like myself, been journeying
through the night Wo were heartily glad to see each

other, and they inquired niiziously about Kivoi and
our caravan, but I could only tell them wlut had
befallen myself. The woman who saw nt once that I

was famished, gave me a small bit of drie<l caasave.

To escape observation, wo journeyed as much as

iwssible over ground covered with trees or bush,

and about three in the afternoon wo reached the foot

of the Data, where wo took shulter iu the bush to avoid

crossing the open iitoiu by daylight. I soon fell asleep,

and when I awoke the Wakamba wonted to start

again ; but I thought it too early, and wished first to

search fur water in the sandy bed of the river, so we
waited till the approach of night, when after the search

of half an hour without finding water, we continued

int journey orer the pUin. Every now and then th«
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idews of the Wakamba were opposed to mine, so that

I often wished to be alone again and allowed to follow

my own judgment. I wanted to go more to the south,

while they insisted on taking an easterly direction

;

they wished to sleep by night and to travel by day,

while I |)referred the very contrary. After wo had
journeyed till midnight, I felt ao tired out that I im-

plored the Wakamba to rest for a while, and we slept

for a few hours ; but wiien I wished to start, they siiid

the wind was so oo'J ihat they could not boar it, so I

entreated them ia leave ..:o to go on alone, but they

would not Mparai? from me. About bight in the

morning we saw in the distant open and bushless plain

lome people in a south-easterly direction. Taking
them for robb<*r8 we laid down on the ground and
concealed ourselves in the grass ; but seeing that they

did not come towards us we proceeded onward. My
WakamDv. ran on so fast that I couM not keep jmce with

them. The pangs ofhunger and thirst returned, and my
tongue cleaved to the roof of my mouth so that I could

not articulate. How great was the relief when at last,

about noon, we came to a brook, where wo found dolici-

ouslycool water ! Afterafew hourswe reached the brook
on the bank of which we had bivouacked on the first day
of our journey with Kivoi ; so now, for the first time,

we cheered up and considered ourselves safe. After a

short march we met two men of Ulu, who told ns thoy

had heard that Kivoi and the Musungu, as they called

me, had been killed. In the evening we reached the

plantations of theWakamba, and with nightfall arrive<l

at the village of Umana, a relation of KivoiV. I was
now so weary, that after I had oaten a few bananas I

fell asleep immediately in spite of the cold, which was
here more penetrating than in the wildenvwi ,: as for

covering I bad nothing but the tattered clothes I wore.

From Umama we heard that many fugitives had
already returned, but that four Wakamba, with Kivoi

and one of his wives, had been killed. I hoard, too,

that my Mnika servant had returned in safety.

Augutl 30.—The Wakamba have )>een extremely

cold in their demeanour towards me. One or two
bananas and a few beans were all that they gnve mo
for breakfast, although I was very hungry ; and some
of them visitecl Umana, and said openly, "The Mu-
3ungu is a Munde Muduku" (The European is a wicked

man), for not having protected Kivoi and his caravan,

whilst several were of opinion that I ought to be

puLished by death. Knowing the su|>enititiou8 and
cupncious character of the people, I had little doubt

of some homicidal attempt, and therefore resolved to

escape the following night.

Augtut 31.—In the afternoon two Wakaralm made
th .'ir appearance, and carried me off to the village of

Kitetu, before mentioned, and on the way 1 wiw forced

to Imlt in the middle of a village because the whole

population want«<l to ntiiro at me.

HepU'tnber 1.—The i)eople kept coming the live-long

day to look at me ; my little kuglish New TcntAmeiit,

my pa|>er, pencil, and teleMuu|>e, wore all regarded as

cuimectod with sorcery. When I heard that my Mnika
servant was in the neighbourhood, I sent for him , but

he would not come, feai'iug lost '.\,e Wakamba should

lull both of sj.

SqiUmUr 3.—Kitetu would not allow mo to start

either for Yat» or for Kivoi's village, and I heard from
tome Wakamba that Kivoi's relations intended to

kill me, asking why I had gone to the Dana, since, as

• magieian, for which they took me, I ought to *<ave

known that the robbers were there. In any cose, they
said, I ought to have died along with Kivci ; so it was
now clear to me why Kitetu detained me so long in

bis house.

S'.plember 4.—I was yesterday convinced of the

murdemns designs harboured against mo by Kivoi's

relatives, and resolved to escape by night from Kitetu's

house.

Kcincmbering that I lot slip the best time for flif;ht,

when in 1842 I was amuso<l from day to day by Adimi
Uille, the Wollo-Oalla chief, I resolved to put my
purpose in execution without a moment's delay. De-
signing to escape this very night, before I lay down
in the evening I put some food and a cidabosh with

water all ready fur my flight. After midnight, about
two in the morning, I rose from my hard couch and
not without \ bni^ting of the heart opened the door of

the hut. It consisted of heavy billets of wood, the

Wakamba having no regular doorx, but piling up logs

abjvd each other in the a|)orturu of the habitation.

Kitetu and his family did not hear the noise neces-

sarily made by the displacement of this primitive door,

and after I had made an opening in it suffioicut to

creep out I gained the exterior of the hut and hung
the cowhide, on which I iud 'eon sleeping, over the

aperture, lest tho cold wind, blowing into the hul-,

should awaken ita inmates before the usuitl hour, and
fortunately there wore no dogs in the inclosuro. After

leaving Kitetu's hut behind mo I had to pam: another

in which a woman was nursing her child before a fire

;

but she did not notice me. I came then to two thorn-

hedges, over which I jum|>ed with dilficulty. Muan-
while tho moon was disappearing behind the mountains
of Kikuyu, as I now bent my Bte|>8 in a south-westerly

direction towards a village which I had noticed the

day before ; as for several days previously I had been

inquiring after the route preparatory to my flight to

Yato. When I had reached the village in question I

saw a firu in an inclosuro, and hoard the people talking

and tho dogs barking, u|>on which I struck imme-
diately aside ii.to tho fioldi and nn on as fust as I

could along the grosiiy plain. When day dawned I

sought concenlincnt upon the slopu of a hill, which
was covered with gross and bushes, and though my
hiding-plnco was not far from a village, fi>r I could

hear tho Wakamba talking, I lay the whole day hidden

in the grass.

Stpteinl' r 5.—At nightrull I qulttol my hiding-

place aiul t^ontinuetl my journey towards Vatji. I

had an oilditional roasi'u to reach it m quickly as

possible, in the fear that my {leoplo might have

seized u|)ou my pro|ierty, on hearing, as Wiis

very probable. Unt I hiul been killed. The t.ill

^ross ".nd the thons soilly obHtructoil my path, ami

maile my progress Mower than I could Invo wishcil.

Often in the darkness I. fell into pits or over

stones, and tho thorns, those relentlt-ss tyr.tiitd of tho

wildemeus, made sad Imvuc with my clotlii-.-<. Wish-

ing to husband my little stock of provisionH, I |i1iicked,

OS I passed through the plantation of tlin \Vakaiul>ii,

green Mbellosi, a kind of l>ean, and thnut tlioni into

my imckets. About midnight I stuinbleil on the sa'.idy

bed of a forest brook, end became ho|)oful of finding

water, so I follow.id its course, ai>d was. overjoyed to

meet with it in a sandiiit, which, no doubt, had been

dug by wild beasts. Thanking God for this mercy, I

drank plentifully, and then filled my calabash. On
leaving the bed of the brook I ro-eaiored thorny aud
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grusy land, full of holes which the gnus prevented rae

from seeing, and so, wearied out by my exhausting

night-journey, I laid me down under a tree and slept

for about nn hour. On waking I ran on, forgetting to

take my guu with me; but after some time I no-

ticed my oversight, and returned ; tLough in the

darkness I could not discover the place where I had

slej.t, so I did not caro to waste precious time in

fmtlu'r Hcarcli, especially as the weapon was broken, and

might have liecn only a burden to me on the journey ;

and continued my onward course. My treasure of food

and water was ofmore importance than the gun. After

a while I came to marshy ground, where I notice<l a

quantity cf sugar-cane, a must welcome di.scovery. I

immediately cut otT a nunil)rr ofcanes, and, after peel-

ing tiicm, chewed some of them, taking the remainder

with me. The horirun began soon to blush with the

crimson of morning, and wanted me tu look out again

for a hiding-place ; so iis I saw at a little distance u

huge tree, the largo branches of which drooped till

they touched the gi-assy ground Iwneath, I concealeil

myself under it at daybreak. When it was quite day

I climbed the tree to ascertain ni) whereabouts ; and
great was my astonishment to find mystilf so near

Mount Kidimui ; so that there were yet thirty-six

leagues to be traverh:cd before I co<*ld roach Yata.

Towards noon I was very nearly discoverc<l by some
women who were gathering wood only thirty iwccs

from my hiding-place ; for one of them was making
straight for the tree under which I w j< lying, when
her child which she liad put on the grc^und some sixty

paces off of it, began to ciy bitterly, which made her

retrace her steps to quiet it. After I had Iwcn kept

in su8]ienso fur an hour, oscillating between feur and
ho|ie, the women UHik their loads of wood upon their

backs and made haste to their village.

Sfjiteniier C.—Hearing throughout the day the

croak of ffogs, I antiei]iated the vicinity of water.

With niglitiull I recommenced my journey, and soon

ciinie to a bog where I procured water, and at a little

distnuco from it I came again \:|i.in sugar-cane, which
I i-elisbcd with a gusto which only such an outcast as

I then was can understand. Itut as I proceeded I

found myself so entangled in the high gross, and
olistiiicted by tlinrns, pits, and brushwood, that I

U'gnn to despair of over reaching the goal of my
journey. Tlirougliuut the night 1 kept losing my
course, having to go out uf ray way to avoid bogs and
hoh'H, ond the darkness made my eoui|)ass of no avail.

About midnight, I cnnie to a tulenililu path, which
cenied to nui in a south-westerly direction, and fol-

lowed it until I came to a ravine, round which I had
to wind. After I hnil hurried round it I cumo upon
a large plnntntion, where I suddenly saw a fire only a
few iiaces in front of me, upon which I immediately
ix-treatcd, and had scarcely concealed niys<'lf in the
bush when the Wakamba set up a loun cry, tliinking,

no doubt, that a. wild hog had broken into the plan-
tation I w^aited till all was quiet, an4 then leaving
the iilantation behind mo, I got upon a good path,
whii'h I followed as quickly as 1 could, fearing to bo
fchiit down by the watchers of tlio plantation, who
might suppose that I was a wild hog, with felon-oui
designs on the rassavu and other crops. Tlio luitli

conducted nio to a flowing brook, out of which I drank
•ml filli'il my calabash ; but having crossed it, found
on the other side ko many footpathu, that I was fairly
puidcil which to follow, and so went straight on. At

last I felt 80 utterly wcaiy that I lay down under »
tree, and slept till about three in the morning, when I

awoke and rocommcnced my journey, finding myself
anew in the meshes of the forest jungle. The day
dawned, and I was still uncertain a« to my course, and
seeing the rock Nsombani some three or four leagues

to the eiist of the place where I was, I felt at once the

impossibility of reaching Yata by night marches ; for

in the course of three nights of hard walking I hod
scarcely gone six leagues furwiytl ; and so thuii'.;ht it

best, at any risk, to surrender myself to Kivoi'a kins-

folk, and place myself at their mercy. I did not, how-
ever, choose to i-eturn to Kitetu, but selected as my
destination Kivoi's village where 1 had left some of

my things. Early in the morning I met a Mkambo,
who knew of my flight from Kitctu's hut, and I asked
him to show me the way to Kivoi's village, which bo
did at once.

On my way thither it occurred to me to visit and
to inform Kaduku, au influential Mkamln whose son

had settled in the district of Kabbai on the coast, of

my {Misition. Thus, I thought, if Kivoi's kinsfolk put
mo to death the news wotdJ at Ust rcacli Rabbui, that

I had not been murdered by the robbers at the Dana,
but that I had retiu'ued in safety to Ukambani, ond
then and there been slain by Kivoi's relations.

Kaduku gave me a friendly reception, and told me
that my servant, Muambawa, had arrived in the

neighbourhood, and intended to journey to Itabbai

with a small caravan of Wanika, intelligence which
WHS tnily gratifying. Kaduku's wife gave me some-
thing to eat, u|Min which I proceede<l in the com|iany

of a Mkamba to the village where my servant was
reported to bo. On my way a Mkamim accoste«l me,
and strove to hinder me from going any further, be-

cause, he said, I intended to fly out of the country.

My companion, howex'or, pleaded energeticclly in my
behalf, and I wiw allowed to proceed. On reaching

the village we were told that my servant and the
Wi.nika had left, and when I wished to return again

to Kaduku, the Wakamba refused jierniission, so there

was no alternative but to proceed to Kivoi's village,

which wits dose at hand. I was obliged to wait Itc-

fore the gate until Kivoi's brother wus informed of my
arrival ; but ho soon cumo out to meet me, in the

comi>any of Kivoi's chief wife, who, like all his deceased

brother's wives, now belongeil to him, anil ho showed
much apparent compassion for the disaster which had
befallen me at the Dana. I then told him the whole
story frou> the licginning, and mentioned my flight

from Kitctu's house, a stop ti.ken, I said, because I

bad been prevented from going straight to Kivoi's

vilhige. 1 fell in a vcrv feverish state, and was glad

to get a c'twhido on which I could lay down and
enjoy • few hours' rc|)OKe, although the unfeeling

Wakainim at first allowed mo no rest by surroimding

me, and toi-menting me trith their inquisitiveness.

Kivoi's chief wife giwo mo somo milk, which rofreshetl

mo so greatly that I fell asleep, when it induced a
perspiration, so tliat u|K>n my awaking, the feverish-

ness wa!< gone. I was now in a {lainful plight ; one,

Bii I'j speak, roiected of men, and foi-eed to be content

if I escaped with my life, and had toask for e%'erything

like a Ufnidicnnt. Nobody would procure mo any fiHMl,

or oven fetch me water, or kindle mo a fire. When I

asked for the things which I had left behind on sotting

out for Uie Dana, only my shoes, my air-bed, and a

little rice, were restored to me ; all the more important
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•rticlM wero kept book ; and when I inqnircci after

the thief, Kivoi'g wives bade them toll roc, that if I laid

auy Btroag on the discovery of the author of the robbery

Uiey would havo me murdered ; and so I thought it

I «8t to <iay no more on the subject

September 1.—This morning I felt again fevtriah ;

a id Huflured much from my left foot, which had bouii

ir jiired in one of my night-journeys by my fulling over

t)ie trunk of a tree, and from a wound in the middle

linger of my right hand, which bad been almost torn

off by the thorns in the darkness. The Wakamba
'iratchetl all ray movements, and this rouse<l my suspi-

cions anew.

Septeinbt' °—I felt very weak from the consequences

of my last "'^'it, and still more from want of projMjr

nourishment, and therefore asked Muinda very prcici-

iugly for an escort to Yata, threatening him with secret

flight if ho prevented my departure. He said that to-

morrow he and Kit«tu would go with mo and take

some of their people to fetch the articles which I had
promised to Is.ivoi.

SepUmber 9 —Kitetu having arrived, I was allowed

to sst forth. Muinda himself did not go with us; but

sent some of his people, who, however, took with them
but a scanty stock of food fur the journey.

September 10-11.—I suffered much from thirst, as

the Wakamba were too buy to carry water in their

calabashes, and at several stations the reservoirs wore

dried up; Kitetu, too, had given mo nothing to cat

but some hard grains of Indian corn, which I could

not masticate. When I compLiined, the Wakamba
only laughed at me, and spoke of my pro|ierty at Yata,

with which I could there purchiuM focKl for myself

Septem'itr 13.—We reached Yata in safety, and

the whole population of the village was in a state of

excitement, and came forth to see and greet me

;

some Wakamba, who hud come from Kitui having

spread the news that I had been killed along with

Kivoi.

Entering my hut I found my servant Muambawa
biuy opening a bag containing beads, which he intended

for the purchase of food for himself and the eleven

Wanika who had been plundered. He did not seem

rejoiced at my safe return to Yatn, having thought me
slain and himself the inheritor of my pro|)erty. Kitetu

now saw that I hail nut without reason, prcMscd for a

speedy return to Yata to prevent tbemisappnipriution

of my goo<l8.

Septentber 14.—To-day, I Imniled over to Kivoi's

kinsmen a jrartion of my things, as a reward for their

escort of me to Yata ; but they were not content, and

would have liked to have had tlie whole, though, in

the end, they were obliged to depart with what they

hod got, OS they could not use force in a district not

their own.
Septtmber 10.—As both my servants insisted on

ratuming with the Wanika to Kubbui, and I could

not trust the Wakamba either as servants or biirdiMi-

boarera on a journey, no choice wai led nio but to

return in the com])any of the Wanika, if I did not

desire to ]>laco uiyxclf entirely in the hands of the

capricious and uncertain Wakamba.
The i>eople of Yata, and cs|)ccially Mtangi wa Nsuki

made objections at flrst to my return, wishnig, as they

did, that I should remain among thciu longer. At
length, however, they gave in, and let me depart not

oidy in |>eaoe, but with honour, the head men of Yata
preacutiiig me with a goat as • symbol of their friendly

feeling toMrards me. From Mtangi and his family, too,

I parted in friendship and poiico, and they promised to
take good care of the things which I had loft behind
nntil my return.

niA September.—I quitted Yata with painful feel-

ings. It grieved me not to have been privileged to

make a longer missionary experiment in Ukambani,
OS I could not feel satLslied that a mission in this

country would not succeed, as the people of Yata luid

behaved with friendliness towards me ; yet, situated as

I was, my further stay was impossible

Crossing the Ki\er Adi, at the foot of Yata, I found
its volume of water much smaller than in July, it

being now the ruiny season neither in Kikuyu nor in

Ukanibaui.

loth SeptenJter.—We encamped in the inclosure of

Ndundo, a chief in Kikumbuliu, iu whose village wo
purchased provisions for the journey. The |ieoplu

kept asking me if I did not know whether it was going
to rain, and if I could not make the rain fall. I readied,

that if I had that power I should not buy calubashc;!

for the transjjort of water on the journejr; but their

questioning gave mo the opportunity to speak to them
of the Creator of all thiugs, whc^o will it was to

bestow on us through His Son Jesus Christ the most
precious of gifts for time and for eternity.

20th Septentber.—To-day, we left Kikumbuliu, and
on the way met some children from Mount Ngnlia
carrying the flesh of giraffes, which their parents had
hunied down. We procure<l a qiuintity of it in exchange
for salt, which is valuable in Ukambani. The children

took us at first for robbers, and were running away
after throwing down their loads ; so I made them a

present of some salt to give them confidence At night

we encamped in Mdido wa Andei.

2\tl Seftttmber.—Onward for several hours thi-ough

a well-wooded country ; then as we wero resting at

noon under a tree we wero joined by three Wakamba
carrying a huge elephant's tusk, who reached ns just

at the right time, as we had resolved to pursue our
journey through the forest to avoid the robbers of

Kilima-Kibomu, and as my |)eople did not know the

way well the Wakamba served us as guides.

2ind Sejitember,—Unwanls again through the dense

.-ind thorny wood, and as our stock of water was con-

sumed, and the great heat hud made us very thirsty,

wo exerted ourselves to the utmost to reach the lUver

Tzavo. At noon, wo came to the rrd hills which

sc|Hirate tliu Galla-Iund from the wilderness, and which

are a continuation of the Ndungani range. After

crossing tlia Tzavo wo entered a still larger woo»l,

where my jieoplo would have lost their way completely

hud they not climbed tall trees, from which they

could discern the summits of the Kilima-Kibomu and
Ndurn,

23rtl September.—As we wero journeying this morn-
ing through a somewhat o|)eu wtiod my people all at

once threw down their loads and fled in all iiiroctions,

without telling mo the cause of their hasty flight ; so

1 p|)cede<l aft<>r them, thinking tliey might have seen

rubbers, for I couKI not snpiwse thut they would run

away fro'n wiUl boasts. Alter thoy lia<l got aljout 300

paces a Mnika Htop|ied and suiil, " Stop ! they must bo

gone now." I asked, " Who must bo gone J'' and he

reiilicd, "The elephants." " llow absurd and silly !" I

said, " to nm away for such a cause ; lud I tut known
what it was 1 should not have troubled myself to run

alter you." In running I lost the bullets fur my gun
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and mjr pocVet-knife ; my water-jug, too, foil from my
hand, and tho cnlnbiuih of my ncrvnnt Mimmkawa was

broken. I recovered the biillct.s, but tho knifo wns

not to bo found ; it wiis tlie Iohs h"" tho water, however,

which vexed mo most. Tho W. kanibn were mucli

more couiiigeoiis than the cownn'.y Wiinika ; for tho

former merely went on one siilc and allowed tho animals

to piiss liy. I did not koo tho elejihaiiLs at all. In

riinnlnfr a Khurp pieee of worn] pierced through the

soles iif my hIico, ond eiitcrnl my foot, giving mo great

jiain and forcing mo to limp as I ]'rocveded. At night

wo reared ii thorn-fence round our encampment, and
having cooked o>ir snppein, put out tho firo to avoid

being noticed by robbers. We were tl.en about five

leagues distant from Kilima-Kibomu, but quite close

to tho Onllalaud.

2KA Se/jtcinber.—Our path lay this morning over a

rich black soil only slightly clothed with trees and
shrubs, no that wo might have been easily seen by
roblKTs, tho consciousncis of which made ns march in

tho greatest haste. About ten, wo cntci-cii tho largo

forest whioli surrounds tho River Woi ; and finding no
water in the sandy bed of the river, wo i-esolved to

fiend a party to Mbuyuni, at tho foot of tho monntuin
Ndara, where there is water all tho year nmnd ; but
it was first necessary for us to discover tho beaten track

(so to spoidc) to Uknmbiuii. Ailer wo had found tho

track and drawn water, wo continued our journey in

the ho])e of reaching Mount Kamlingo before night-

fall, which, however, was iin|)ns8iblc. Towards four in

tho afternoon the sky was covered by dark cloud<, and
soon afterwards rain fell heavily, forcing ns to encamp
for the night, when, fortunately, we found a largo

dschengn, thoru-inclosurc, clo.se by, which must have
been recently formed by a caravan.

2~th Sepleinher.—Hunger and tliirat drove us for-

ward on our journey at a very early hour. When day
had fairly dawned my jteoplo saw a bulfilo, which so

terrified them that they hastily threw down their loads

anil climbed up trees ; but this timo I did not allow
myself tn Ih) hurried away by their idle junic, cud
merely went on one side of tho path. For a longtime
after the l)\ilTalo had disappean^d the people remained
in the trees, and would not descend until I went
forwaiil by myself, on which they followed me; the

cowardice of the Wiiuika on any suddon alarm is

astonishing. About eleven we retichcd tho water-

Itnlion, Nsekano, where we cooked our forenoon meal,

which consisted of a kind of bean. The district round
about Nsekano was fresh with verdure, as rain had
fallen sumo time before ; but tho rains fixim the coast

extend only to Nsekano, or at furthest to Maungu and
Ndar.k. In tho i veiling we reached Nduiigiini, where
wo bivouacked. I wa.f now so exhausted and ill from
tho forced marches, that, in truth, I must bavc suc-

cumbed had the journey hinted a few days moie. Tho
Wiiknmba quitteil us here, fearing to be rol'bed of

their elephant's tusk if they weut ojienly through the
Dnruma district

28<A SrjArniher.—Wo broke up early from Ndungtini
auil journeyed eastward through a |iart of the Durtima
coiiiitiy vshich hitherto no missionary had trodden. It

Is a iinblo district, formerly cultivated by the Duruma
tribe, but aftt^rwards abanifoncd by them. Wo enKise<l

a bi-ook the water of which was as salt as that of the
wx\, and tt hence llio Wanika coidd furnish thcuuclvcs
with wit without being obliged to buy il from tho

AralM. At ten, we reached Mufnmba, the first inha-

bited village which we had seen since wo quitted

Kikumbuliu ; when tho chief of tho place gave mo a
largo calabash of milk, and a porridge, mado of water
and Indian corn-flour ; and as I {mrtook rather too

heartily of these dainties, my stomach suflbrod in

consequence.

In tho evening, weary and worn, I reached my hut
in liabbai Mpia where I fonnd my friends well with

the exception of Kaiser and Metzler, who were still

ill with fever, as I had left then: in July. It had long

been given out on tho coast that I was dead, so tho joy

of my friends, as well as of tho Wanika, was pro-

po 'tionately great when thoy saw me arrive alive.

Tho facts and rcsultj of this journey to Ukambani,
in its relation to tho missionaries and their o]>emtions,

may bo summed up as follows :—An tho route to Ukam-
bani is an extremely d.ingerous one, partly on account

of tho Galliui and partly and chielly on account of tho

robbers of Kilima-Kibomu, and as tho gross super-

stition, and, still more, the lawlessness and anarchy,

tho faithlessness, enprieiousncss, and greed, of tho

Wakamba are very great, a permanent residenco

among them must bo a very unsafe and doubtful en-

terprise. Further, us the distance from tho coast to

Yata is at least 110 leagues, and thus tho keeping up
a communication with liabbai in tho aliscnce of an in-

termodiato station would be rather difficult, it seems
that an intermediate station should bo ostAblished in

Kadiaro or in Nduni, or on Mount Diiru, bcrm-o a
Ukambani mission is undertaken. This mission, so

long at K.i..jt as thero are not mora missionaries in

Rabbai, ought to bo pastpoiied, but not given up ; since

tho Wakamba are connected with very many tribes in

the interior, who are only to l>o como at through
Ukambani. It is truo that thero is no direct route

from Ukambani to Uniamesi a.s I had fonnerly thought

thero was, but Ukambani 0|)ens to us the route to

many other tribes, and, it seems prolxible, pn'cisely to

those which inhabit tho regions about the sources of

tho Nilo. There appears to be a possibility, t<M>, in

Kikuyn, whither tho routo through Ukambani Icuds,

of coming into contact with the Wakuafi, as in many
localities in that region tho Kikuyuans appear to live

in eiiin|Hinionshi; witii tiio Wakii..'-. No doubt, a

jrurucy to U'lambani and still mure n residence in It,

i'lvolvo |>ai'iful and trying self denial on tho |>ni't I'f a
niissioniir ; but let us bear in mind the gn-at daring

of the ^Yakaiuba, and tho dangers to which they

exiKMM) t lemselves on their journeys and hunting ex-

peditio:is, merely for the sake of earthly gain, ttliall

their love of lucre bo allowed to put to shame tho zeal

of a missionary who has the highest of all objecU at

heart—tlio greatest of all gain— tho regenerallou of

tho heathen I I would add that ho i>hoiilil bo able to

take with him into tho interior trusty servant.* I'roui

tho coast, and, if |H»siblo, some native Chiistlan eato-

chists, and if tho latter could Itc found in ICabbai, so

much the Ijctter. If they aro to bo trained, however,

for their fiincl'.ons at Bombay or at tho Mauritius,

among the many East A.'rlcans io bo found there, one

must bo made of thoir inst^'umcnUlity, should the

other alternative fuiL





THE FIJI ISLANDS AND THE FIJTANS.

Tni Fhi OBorp—Eabit 1Ii§toiit—Voiciicic audCorai.
Ulamdi—Oehebai. A9FICT—Uktaiu of Ibuxoi— L'oiul

FoBMlTIOMg—N*TO«AL UiVM»—ClIUATB— 1)1VI»I0!«» OF

TUB QBOUP.

The Fiji Islands conttituto one of tlio mont im-

portant groupB of tbo Coml iHlands of tlio Central

Hiiiith Pacific Ocean, or wliicli, with Society iHlandii,

Navigator'a iHlaudit, Mai-(|iicHaH and othern, all dcxtined

possibly ono day to cement into a comnum continent,

compriao wliat is designated as Polynesia. This par-

ticular group, including as it does the iHlands lying

Ijctwccn the latitudes of 15° SC and I'O" 30' S., and

the longitude of 117° E. and 178° W., comprises

among others what were named, by Tusmaii, Prince

William's Islands and Hecniskirk's Shoals, and ex-

tends over about 40,000 square miles of ocean. The
name is written Viti by the French, Fiji by the

English : both would appear to lie correct. Fiji being

the name in the windward, and Fiti ur Viti in the

Icewanl parts of the group.

The natives Imve hitherto been considered as iumi-

ing a connecting link between tho Midayan and the

Papuan branch of tho Austral Negroes, or Alforians, as

Prichard called them, from tho Arabo-Port\t,';ue8o Al-

forn, tho |)coplo without, t.«., the jurisdiction of the

Portuguese. Mr. Crawford, a high a\ithority in these

mattere, however, considers thorn to be a distinct niciv

(Sec Trimtaclioitt </ lh« Kfhiwli'gicat i'ocittj/ of LonJun,
vol. I., part ii., p. 377.)

More thou two hundred years have ciipsed since

the discovery of these islands by Abel Jansen Tasuian,

tho Dutch navigator, after whoso voyage, in 1C43, they

nmiaincd unvisitcd until Captain Cook luy-to off an
island in the windward group, naming it " Turtle

Isliind." In 1780, Captain ISIigh, in the Jiountiji

launch saw a ]iortion of the group, and iNissed through

other parts of it when eommauding the I'rovulence in

1703. In 171)G the Duff, under the comninud of

Ca|)tuin Wilson, seems tu have fiillnwed the same .

course as Tosman, ami wiu nearly last, just touching
|

the reef of Tuvuini. About the year IHOli Fiji began to

be visited by tnulei's for tho pur]MiH<! of procuring

(undal-wood to burn before Chincso idols, or bii.'lie di

mar, to gratify the |ialate of Chinese epiouiCH. It was
only from the men engiged in this tiiiflic that any-

thing was heard alioiit tlin islands or their inliabitanlr,

until tbo establishment of tho missionaries there in

1833, and tho subsequent elaborate surveys iiiailo of

tho group by tho United Htates Exploring j-'vixili-

tion and by Her Miyesty's ship JftnM, under tho

romn-and of Captain beuham. 8o striking, sudden
and rapid hoa l>cen the transition from indilforence,

nrglnct, and ignorance, to interest, attention, and
anxious iiupiiry, that a French writer liaB not hesi-

tated to say that England profmHes to itself to extend
a protectoMtu over these ulands, the way for which
has Uh>u lung since prejiarod by tho half-religicus, hulf-

noliticul measures of its niissionari(!s. Coiuidering
how lately tho Fivu'h have established protectorates

over New Caledonia, the Society Islands, and the
Marquesas, in the same neighbourhood, tho thing is

not at all unlikely.

The early history of Fiji is necessarily obscure.

Whether tho first stranger who gazed upon its extent

and beauty was a Tougan or European is doubtful.

If it can bo admitted that up to tho time of Captain
Cook's visit to the Friendly Islanders, in 1772, they

were unused to war, and were then only beginning to

practise its horrors as learned by them in Fiji, the pro-

lability is in favour of the hitler. But whether these

islanders, nge after age, enjoyed the peace implied in

the above supiiosition is more than questionable. The
evil passions, " whence come wan and fightings," are,

in Tongan luiture, uf ruling jtower ; and tu suppose

these at rest in a thousand heathen bosoms for a single

year, is extremely dificult— a diificulty which grows as

wo increase either tliu number of |)ersona or the length

of time. Tongan intercourse with Fiji dates far back,

and originated, undoubtedly, in their canoes being

driven among the windward islands by Btroug easterly

winds. More than a hundred yean ago the reool-

lectiou of tho first of such voyages was lost, which seems
to put back its occurrence even beyond Taaman's visit

in 1G43.

About the year 1804 a number of convicts escaped
from Now South Walra and settled among the islands.

Most of these desperadoes Iive<l cither at Albau or

Itcwa, tho chiefs of which allowed them whatever they
choso to demand, reoeiving, in return, their aid in

carrying on war. The new settlers made themselvea

dreadoti by tho natives, who werr awed by the

murderous effect of their tirc-arros. Tine hostile chiefs,

seeing their bravest warriors fall in battle without an
apparent cause, believed their enemies to bo mora
than human, against whom no force of thoira availed,

whose victory was always sure, while their progress

invariably spread terror and deitli. No thought of

iiuproving and consolidating t'lo |iowcr thus won
seems to have bc-en entertained by tho whites. Had
such a desire |XM«(ess«.d tb'.ui, the absolute govnnimcnt
of the entire group Iny within their reach ; but their

aiiibitioM never rose lieyond a life of indolence, and an
unrestrained gratification of tho vilest passions. Some
of them were men of tho most dcs|X!rato wickedness,

being n'giinlud as monstcra even by tho ferocious can-

nibals with whom they associated. These lawless men
weiv twenty-seven in number on their arrival, but in

a lew years tho gi-cater |iart liad ended their career,

having fallen in the native wans or in deadly quarrels

among themselves. A Swede, named Savnge, who
had some redeeming tniits in his character, and was
acknowledginl at heail man by the whites, waa drowned,

and eaten by the natives, at \Veilea,in 1813. In 18:14

only two, and in 1840 bvil one, of bis com|ianioiui sur-

vived. This last was an Irishman named Connor, who
stoml in the same ndation to the King of Kowa as

Kaviigo had done to the King of Mbau. His iuflueneo

among tho natives was so great, that all his desires,

some of which were uf tho most inhuman kind, wer«

gratified. The King of Itewa would always avenge,

L
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and aometinioa in tlio most oriiel mutncr, tho rml or
fancie<l wrongs of tliia man. If he desired tho death

of any native, tho chief would Bcnd for tho doomed
mnn, and direct him to mnko and heat an ovcu, into

which, when rodlint, tlio victim war cast, having boon
miirdcrR<I liy nnotiier uinii sent fur the |iiirpo!io.

Soon after tho dciitli of Iiik iwitron, Piiddy Connor
left Hewn. Ho was thnroiiglily Fijiuniscd, aiidufKiich

dc])ravcd chnmctcr that tho white ronidcnts who had
inco Rottled in the island druvohim from among them,

being afraid of no dangerous a neighbour. At tho

cloHO of life liii* thoughts Heeme<l only occupied almnt

roaring pigs and fowls, and increasing tho nnmbcr of

his children from forty-eight to fifty.

These men are mentioned liccauso of their close

connection with tho rise of Mbau and Ilowa, which

two places owe their prcNcnt RU|)oriority to their in-

fluence, the former having long been tho most power-

ful state in Fiji.

Tho entire group compriKO" .n»t fewer than two
himdrcd and twenty-five i:<lands and islets, i.bout

eighty of which aro inhnbite<l. Among these, every

variety of outline can be found, from the simplo form of

the coral isle to tho rugged and often majestic grandeur

of volcanic Hlructure.

The islands in tho eastern part of the Archipt<lago

aro small, and have a genernl resemblance to each

other; towards the west they are large and diversified.

The two largest iira superior to any founil in the vast

ocean-field stretching thence to the San<lwich Islands

;

while the ever-changing lieautics of scenery enable tho

voyager, as he threads the intricate navigation among
reefs and islands, to share the feelings tlius expressed

by Commodore Wilkes: "So beautiful wns their

r;i|iect, that I could scarcely bring my mind to tho

riialising sense of the well-known fact, that they were

t.ie abo<loof a savage, ferocious, ami treacherous rnco

of cannilxils."

When each i.sland of so largo a grou|) has a claim to

bo noticed, selection is difficult, and the teutptation to

detail strong. It must not, however, be yielded to—

a

few examples sufficing to give a gencnd idea of thif

whole.

Yatlmta ami Vatuvara are placed by geologists in a

class that hiis long lieeu in high favour as the fairy-

landn of the South Seat. They are com|)oscd of Faud

and eornl ilebrit, oovenKi with a deep soil of vegetable

mould. Yatlinta it hilly and fet'tiie. Of this class

there aro few in Fiji. They aro from two to six miles

in ciixumfi'ivuce, having the usual Ixjlt of white sand,

ond tho eircli't of eoeoa-nuts with their foliage of " pris-

tine vigour and |K>rennial grei'n." Such islands have

generally onr village, inhabited by filly or one hundred

oppreued natives.

ITio other iilauds to windward aiv of volcanic forma-

tion, their shore only having a coral base. Vulanga

is one of this class, and ap|M>»r4 as though its cciitro

had been blown imt by violent exphwions, leaving

only a cireuuifercnt rim, which to tho west and south

is bntad, and covered with rocki of black scoria rising

to a height of nearly two huiulred feet ; but to the

north east is narrow and broken. This rim encircles

an extensive sheet of water of n dark blue colour,

studded with seoriaccons islet*, enamelled with green,

ond worn away between the extremes of high and low

w.ttcr until they reaomblo huge trees of a musla-oom

form ; thus giving a most picturesque eflTect to this

•liellercd haven of unbrukeu culm.

My flrat entrance, «ays tho Bev. Thomaii Williams,
to this lagoon was mado at tho risk of life ; and the
attempt would be vain to tell how welcome wero ita

quiet waters after tho stormy peril outside. A moun-
tainous surf opposed the strong current which forced

its way through tho intricate {mssago, causing a nioct

terrific whirl and commotion, in tho midst ofwhich the
largo eaiioo was t^jsscd about like a splinter. The ex-
citement of tho time wns intense, and the impressions
then mailo were indelibh;: Tho manly voice of Tubou
Toutai, issuing his commands amid the thunder of
tho bi-eakera, and the shrieksof affrighted women; tho
labouring of the canoe in its heaving bed of foam ; the
strained exertions of tho men at tho steer-oar ; the

anxiety which showed itself on every face ; wero all in

broad contrast with tho felt security, tho easy progress,

and undisturbed rcposo which were attained tho mo-
ment the interior of tho basin was reached. Vulanga,
although having its own beauty, is so barren that little

except hardy timber is found growing nixin it. Its

gullies arc bare ofearth, so that neither tho yam nor the

banana re|>ays culture. Smaller roots, with fish, which
alM>und hero, and yavato—a largo woo<l-maggot—givo

food to tho inhabitants of four villages.

Mothe, lying to tho N.E. of Vulanga, is very fruit-

ful, having an undulating surfi'-e much more freo

from wood than the isLinds to the Foutii. A fortress

occupies its highest elevation, in walking to which tho

traveller finds liims<-lf suiToundcd by scenery of tho

richest loveliness. A sandy beach of seven miles

nearly surrounds it. There are many i.dands of this

size in the group, each containing from 300 to 400
inhabitents.

I^kembn, the largest of tho eastern islands, is nearly

round, having a diameter of five or six miles, and a
(>omilation of about 2,000 soulii.

Totoya, Mwila, Nairai, Koro.Ngau, Ml>enggn, exhibit

on a larger scale tho beauties of those islands already

named, having, in addition, tho im|)osing charms of vol.

canio irregularities. Among their attractions aro high

mountains, abrupt precipices, conical hills, fantastic

turrets and crags of rock frowning down like ohicu

iKit'.lements, vast domes, |)caks shattered into strange

forms ; native towns on eyrie cliffs, np]wrently inaccs-

sible ; and deep ravines, down which somo mountxin
stream, after long murmurings in its stouy bed, falls

headlong, glittering as a silver line on a block of jet,

or spreading, like a sheet of glas.', over bare roeks

which refiiso it a channel. Heiit niso are found the

softer features of rich vales, cocoa-nut groves, eluni|is

of dark chestnuts, stately palms and luv.id-fruit,

|iatclu-s of graceful bananat, er wril tilled taro beds,

mingling in iniehecked luxuriance, and forming, with

tho wild reef-scenery of the girdling fhure, its beating

surf, and far-stretching ocean behind, pictures of sur-

passing iM'auty.

Matuku is eminent for loveliness where all aro lovely.

These i.slands aro from fifteen to thirty miles in cir-

cimifercnce, having i)o|)ulatioiui of from 1,000 to 7,0U0

each.

Mbau is a small island, scarcely a niilo long, joined

to the main— Viti I*vu—by a long Hat of i^irai, which

at low water is nearly ilry, and at high woter fonbble.

The to» o, l)caring tho same name at the island, is one

of tho most striking in appearance of any in Fiji,

covering, as it does, a great i>art of the island with

irregularly placed houses of all »i»-s, and tail temples

with projecting ridjjoiioles, iutiri'pir>>c<l with unrightly
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canoe ihe<!a. Here !s concentrated the chief political

power of Fiji. Its inhabitants oompriao natives of

Mbau and the Lawkau nn<l Sr>fio tribes,

Taviuni, commonly called Somosomo, from ite town

of that name being the resilience of the ruling chiefs,

is too fine an island to he overlooked. It is about

twenty-fivo inilos long, with a coast ofsixty miles, and

consists of one vast mountain, gradually rising to a

central ridgd of 2,100 feet elevation. Fleecy clouds

gonorully hide its summit, where stretches a consider-

able lake, i)Ouring through an outlet to the west a stream

which, after tumbling and dashing along its narrov

bed, glides quietly through the chief town, furnishi'.ig

it with a good supply of fresh water. A smaller outlet

to the east disolmrges enough water to fonu a small

beautiful cascade. This lake is sup|iosc<I to have as its

bed the ' crater of an extinct volcano, an idea supported

by the quantity of vulcanic matter found on the island.

However wild and terrible the aii))eaninco of the island

once, it is now covered with luxuriance and Iniauty

beyond the conception of the most glowing imagiu.ition.

Perhaps every characteristic of Fijian scenery is found

on Somosomo, while all the tropical vegetables are pro-

duced hero in )>orfection. It has only a land-reef,

which is often wry narrow, and in many places en-

tirely wanting, brcfJcing, towards Tasmun's Straits,

into detached ]>atehes.

Kandavu is another large and mountainous island,

twenty -five miles long, by six or eight wide. It bos a
very irregular shore, abounds in valuable timber, and
has a population of from 10,000 to 13,000.

A good idea of tho gcncnd apjiearanco of these

islands is obtained by regarding them ns the elevated

]K)rtiou8 of submerged continents. The interior is, in

many instances, a single hill or mountain, and, in

many others, a range, the slopes of which, with the

plains mostly found at their feet, constituto the island.

There yet remain to be noticed tho two large islands,

which, when compared with those stretching away to

tho cast, assume tho imix>rtanco of continents.

Vanna Lcvu (Great Land) is more than one hundred
miles long, having an average breadth of twenty-fivo

miles. Its western extremity is notable as being the

only part of Fiji in which sitndal-wood can be produced.

The np])osite point of tho island is deeply indented by
tho Natawa Boy, which is fcrty miles long, and named
by (ho natives, " tho Dead Sea." The |K)pulation of
Vanua Lev'i is estimated at 31,01)0. Its scenery
much rcweii loa that of Na Viti Levu (the Great
Fiji) which iiioasures ninety n\ili'8 from cast to west,

nnd fifty from north tn south. {Scf p. IBD.) A great
variety of landscape is found in navigating tho shores
of great Fiji. To tho S.E. there is tolerably level

gro\ind for thirty-six miles inland, edged, in places,

by clifls of saiidstuno five hundred feet high. Tho
luxuriant nnd clieerfid beauty of the lowland then
gives place to tho gloomy gi-andcur and unbroken soli-

tude of the mountains. To tliu S.W. are low shores
with patches of brown, bnrren land ; then succeed
nari-ow vales, beyond wliieh ri.so hills, who.se wooded
tops are in fine contrast with tho bold hare front at
their base. Behind those are the highest mounttkins
in the gro)!]), bleak and sterile, with an altitude of
4,00(} or 5,000 feet Westwaiil and to tho east, high
land is closo to the shore, with only narrow strips of
level ground scpui-ating it from the sea. Proceeding
northwards, soino of tho finest scenery in Fiji is

opened out The lower level, skirted by a velvety
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border of mangroTa boihea, and enriched with tropical

shnibs, is backed, to the depth of four or five miles, by
hilly ground, gradually reaching an elevation of from
400 to 700 feet, with the lofty blue mountains seen,

through deep ravines, in the distance. Great Fiji has

n continuous land or shore-reef, with a broken sea-reef

extending from the west to the north. The Great
Land also, has in most parts a shore-reef, with a broken

sea-reefstretching from its N.EL point the whole length

r . tho island, and beyond it in a westerly direction,

droat Fiji is supposed to contain ut least 40,000 inha-

bitants.

Scanty and imperfect as is this notice of some of its

chief islands, onongh has been said to show the supe-

riority of Fiji over most other groups in tho Pacific,

both in extent of surface, and amount of population.

This superiority will be made clearer by the following

statement of their relative imimrtanco :

The islands comprising Viti-i-loma (Middle Fiji) are

equal to the fine and populous island of Tongatnbu
together with the Ilervey Islands.

The Yasawas are equal to Vavau.
The eastern group is equal to tho Hapai Islands.

Tho Somosomo group equals the Dangerous Archi-

pelago and tho Austral Islands.

The Great Land is o<pial to the Marquesas, Tahiti,

and Society Islands.

Great Fiji alone surpasses tho Sitmoan group; while

there still remains over tho Kandavu group, with a
population of about 1 3000.
The volcanic forma ir i of these islands has already

been intimated, and tho indications of craters alluded

to ; but as no lava in a sti'cam hi\s been found, the very
remote construction of the grenp seems almost certain.

Volcanic action has not, however, entirely ceased
;

violent shocks of earthquake are at times felt, and at

Wainunu and Na Savusavu, on Vanua Lcvu, and also

on tho island (>r Ngan, there is enough voleiinio heat to

produce warm and boiling springs. The high |>eaks

and needles on the largo islands are mostly basaltic.

Volcanic conglomerate, tufaceons stones, ]iorons and
compact basalts, are found of every texture, of nniny
colours, and in various stages of deconijMisition. In
several places I have seen very ])erfect and distinct

columns of basalt some feet in length.

Tho soil is in some places gravelly and barren ; co-

casionally a stratum of reddish clay and sandstone is

found ; but a dark red or yellowish loam is most com-
mon : this is often dct^p and very rich, coiitaining, as

it does, much decayed vegetable matter. DecomiioHcd
volcani] matter forms a very productive soil, esiicclally

in thost vales where such debris mingles with deposits

of vegetible mould. Portions of the largo fhits, covered
with rank grass, treacherously hiding tho soft, adhesive

mud beneath, would baffle the skill of tho Britisli

husbandman, although much prixcd by tho natives,

who find in them just the soil and moisture nee<led for

tho cultivation of their most valued esculent, tho taro,

These swamps would perhaps answer well, under efii-

clcnt management, for the cultivation of rice.

The lee side of a mountain generally presents a
barren contrast to that which is to windward, receiv-

ing OS this does on summit and slopes the iutcrccpted

clouds, thus securing regular showers and abundant
fertility, while to leeward tho unwatered vegetation is

dying down to tho gray hues of tho boulders among
which it struggles for life. To this however, there ar«

some marked exceptions.
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In Romo places a snrfaco of looso rubblo is found. It

in stated on good authority that, about thirty yean
aincc, a town within a fuw miles of Mbou was buried
by a land-slip, when so much of the mountain face slid

down as to overwhelm the whole town, and several of

its inhabitants.

From the shore we step to the reefs. These are gray
barriers of rock, cither continuous or broken, and of

all varieties of outline, their upper surface ranging

from a few yards to miles in width. The suaward edge,

over which the breakcra curve, while worn smoother,

stands higher than the surface a few feet within, where
the waves pitch with a ceaseless and heavy fall. In-

closed by the reef is the lugoon, like a calm lake,

underneath the waters of which spread those beautiful

subaqueous gardens which fill the beholder with
delighted wonder.

Shore or attached reefs, sea or barrier reefs, beds,

patches, or knolls of reef, with sunken rocks and sand-

banks, so abound in Fiji and its neighbourhood ns to

make it an ocean labyrinth of unusual intricacy, and
dillicidt of iiuvigntioii.

The ]{ov. Thomas Williams is a sturdy opponent of

Durwiu's theory of the formation of coral islands.

Commodore Wilkes, whom ho quotes in favour of his

views, may bo considered to a certain extent as a man
of observation ; but neither his opinions nor those of

Mr. Williams, can weigh for a moment against the

opiniuns entertained by such com]>otent and philoso-

phical observers as Quoy and Qaimard, Durwin, and
other ])rufessed naturalists : uU whoso observations

tend the same way. It will bo inteix'sting, however,

to give the ivader the adverse view of the subject.

The coral formation, xuys Mr. Willii.ms, found

here to so vast an extent, has long fiirnished an
interesting subject fur scientiiic research, and proved

a plentiful source of ingenious conjc'iture ; while

the notion has found general favour, that these

vast reefs and islands owe thi'ir structure chiefly to

a micTOscDiiic TOopliyte—the conil insect. A'/hether

by the occunuilated deposit of their oxuvin;, or by

the limo-seci-etion of their gelatinous bodies, or

the decomposition of those bodies when dead, these

minute ])olyi>s, we are told, are the actual builders of

ulands and reefs ; the lajtse of ages being required to

raise the edifice to the level of the highest tide ; after

which, the formation of a soil by drifting substances,

the planting of the island with seeds borne by birds,

or washed up by the wav. , and, lastly, the arrival of

iidinbitants, are all set forth in due order, with the

exactness of a formula based iqton the simplest obser-

vation. A theory so pretty as this could not fail to

liucomo popular, while nuui of note have strengthened

it by the authority of their names. Close and constant

inspection, however, on the |>ai-t of those who have had

the fullest opimrtunity for research, is altogether opposed

to this pleasingly interesting and platu>iblo schonie.

Wasting and not growth, ruin and not building up,

clmnicteiiso the lands and rock-beds of the southern

seas. Neither does the ingenious hy|)otlieeis of Darwin,

that equal gain and loss—rising in one part, and de-

pression in another— aro taking place, seem to be sup-

ported by the l>est ascertained facts ; for the annular

configuration of reef which this theory pro-supposes,

is by no means the most general. " In all the reefs

and islands of coral I have examined," writes Commo-
dore Wilkes, " there arc nne<iuivocal signs that tfaev

re undergoing dissolution;" u conclusion in which

my own observation leads mo entirely to concur.

Tho operation of the polyps is undoubtedly seen in

the L:;iutiful madrepores, brain-corals, and other similar

structures which, still living, cover and adorn the sur-

lace ;
" but a few inches beneath, the reef is invariably

a collection of loose materials, and shows no regular

coralline structure, as would have been the case if it

had been the work of the lithophyte." These corals

rarely reach tho height of three feet, while many never

exceed so many inches. The theory stated above as-

sumes that the polyps work up to the height of a full

tide. Such is not the case. I am myself acquainted

with reefs to the extent of several thousands of miles,

nil of which are regularly overflowed by the tide twice

in twenty-four hours, and, at high water, are from fimr

to six feet below the surface ; all being a few inches

above low-water mark, but none reaching to the high-

tide level.

But whatever may bo the origin of the reefs, their

great utility is certain. The danger caused by their

existence will diminish in proportion as their position

and outline become better known by more accurate

and minute survey than has yet been made. To the

navigator ])osgcssing such exact information, these fur-

striitching ridges of rock become vast breakwaters,

within the shelter of which he is sure to find a safe

harbour, tho culm of which is in strange, liccauso so

sudden, contrast with the stormy sea outside. In many
cases a perfect dock is thus found; in some large enough

to accommodate several vessels, with a depth of from

three to twelve fathoms of wotcr. Besides these, a

number of bays, indenting the coa.st of the large islands,

afl'ord good anchorage, and vary in depth from two to

thirty miles. Into these tho mountoin-sti-cams dis-

embogue, depositing tho mud-flats found in some of

them, and rendering the entrance to the river shallow.

Still tho rivers, furnishing a ready supply of fresh

water, increase the value of tho bays as harbours fur

shipping. Uy these Fiji invites commerce to her

shoi-es ; and in these o beneficent C'l-eator is seen pro-

viding, for tho prospective wants of the group, ready

built ports for tho shelter of those " who go down to

the sea in ships, that do business in great waters."

To such persons the winds are a subject of prime

interests. During eight months—from April to Novem-
ber—the prevailing winds blow from tho E.N.E. to the

.S.E., when there is often a fresh trade-wind for many
successive days, mitigating, to some extent, the tropical

heat. These winds, however, are not so uniform

as elsewhere. During the rest of the year there is

much variation, the wind often blowi'-.^ from the north,

from which quarter it is most unwelcome. This—tho

tokalu—is a hot wind, by which tho air becomes so

rarefied as to render respiration diflicult. The months

most to bo feared by seamen are February and Mareh.

Heavy gah^s sometimes blow in January ; hence these

three are often called " the hurricane months." Tho

morning land-breezes serve to modify tho strong winds

in the neighbourhood of tho large islands.

Considering tho nearness of these islands to tho

equator, their climate is neither so hot nor so sickly us

might bo ex|>ected, tho fierceness of the sun's heat

being tempered by the cool breeics from tho wide sur-

face of the ocean around. Tho swamps are too limited

to produce much miasnui; and fever, in its severol

forms, is scarcely known. Other diseases are not so

numerous or miUiguant as in other climes, especiidly

such as lie between the tropics. Tho air is generally
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clo.ir, nml in npring and autumn months the cUmnto k
delightful. In Dcctinhcr, January, oud JVhniary, tho

hunt is oppressive : the least exertion is fiillowod l>y

profuso perspiration, nnd no ordinary physical energy

can resist the rncrvatiug inlluenuo of tho buium>ii, be-

getting a fear leat Uamlot'a wish should bo i-cuHsihI,

thut—

" Solid fldli wonlJ inclt—

Thaw, nnd nmho ItK-lf Into a dew."

Tho tcmpemturc is ncorly unifonn ; tho greatest ex-

it enics of heat and cold being experienced iidand. My
nietcorological jounial, kept at linkouiba in 1841, and
ten years later nt Vainia Ix;vu, shows 02° as tho lowest,

und 121° ns the highest, temperature noted. The low

tom|)crature here rieordecl I ascribe, in jmrt, to a river

running close by my house. The mean tenii>eraturo of

the group throughout niuy be stated at 80°. Very hot

days are sometimes preee4led by very cold nights.

No rc»i<lent in Fiji having ever iiosscsscd a rain-

gauge, it is ini|H>8»iblo to speak witit accuracy al>o\it

the ipmutity of water which fulls. I find tho following

entry in my journal: '1850, March 1 Ith. We have
had forty-live days in Kucoession rainy, moro or less.

These were precede<l by four or five dry days : before

thes«i again wo had twenty-four ruiny ones. On many
of thcso days only a singlo shower fell, and that but
slight ; so that the real cU'iitli of rain might not be

unusual."

Against tho number of rainy days hero given, must
bo placed tho long dunition of uninterrupted dry
weather, often extending over twn or thrco montlis.

At times the burdened clouds discharge themselves in

torrents. The approach of a heavy shower, while yet

far awny, is annoiuiced by its loud beating on the broad-

IcuvihI vegetation ; and when arrived, it resembles tho

bursting of some atmospheric lake.

This glanco at tho discovery and geneml aspect of
the Fiji Islands niny bo fitly closed by a few remarks
on their division and classification, as described on
some maps and globes of motlern date.

Thn division of tho group, as laid down in tho account
of the U.S. Exploring Kx|)edition, viz., into seven dis-

tricts, under as many princijial chiefii, is objectionable,
lis disregarding the divisions made by nature, and those
recognised by tho natives, while it excludes Lakomba
and its de|)cndencics, which form a district very much
more ini|>ortunt than either Mathuatu or Mbau.
The i)cculiar character and relative rank of the

Kevend outhorities in Fiji render an accurate political

division im|>os8ible.

The natives nsc tenns equivalent to Upjicr, ly)wer,

and Centnd Fiji, excluding the two largo islands; thus
making five sections, which, though well enough for

Konorul use, are far from having fixed boundaries,
iforo minuto distinctions are therefore made by the
people, to enable them to refer with precision to the
several parts of tho group. I would submit six divisions

;

or eight, if the eastward islands aro viewed as com|ios-
iug threo sections, which certainly ought to Ik) the
case. They are virtually thus divided by tho United
States aurvcyors, who give a distinct name to Ihoso
forming the north end (Ringgold's Isles), but exclude
Ono-.tli'i extrcpjo south—from their chart of Fiji.

A division of tho group into eight compartments
wonld~follo\viiig tho course of the sun—be as under:
The Ono (J roup ; comprising Ono, Ndoi, Mauo,

Undui, Yanuya, Tuvana-i-thoks and Tuvano-i-ra.
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The I.,akomba Group ; beginning wi.h Vaton, anil

ending with Tuvutha and Thithia : thir'.y-three islands

and islets.

The Exjdoring Isles, with Mango, Kanathea, Nui-

taumbo, Vaturu, Yuthata, and a number of islets form

the third group.

Middle Fiji ; containing Matuku, Totoyo, M.>aln,

Nguu, Nairni, Koro, Ovalau, and a few smaller islands.

Vanua Levu nnd Taviuui, with their contiguous

islands—about fifty—form the fifth group in onler,

and the second in im|Kirtanco.

Ureat Fiji, with the fifty islands on its coasts, is the

sixth and most imiK>rt4iut division.

The Kandavu (iroup numbers thirteen islands,

several of thorn small.

The Yasawas form tho eighth group, and include

more than thirty small islands.

This mode of division embraces eveiy island pro|H!rly

belonging to Fiji, while it facilitates a reference to euch

indivitlually.

Modem geogrnphors eliuis Fiji with tho Tonga group,

entitling them all, " Tho Friendly Islands." There is

no good reason for such a chuwificatiun ; but there aro

several which show it to bo erroneous, and demand its

discontinuance. Qeologicnlly considered, the grou|«

are different. The inhabitAuU also l>elong to two

distinct tyiws, having lietween them as much difTert-nco

OS between a Red Indian and an Englishman. Their

mythologies and languages aro also widely diverse.

These facts protest against tho confounding of tho two

grotips in ouo.

IL

CoKFiacRiTioy o» tns Fwiam—Oov» himist— Kiitas o»
MdaU—ASDITUART I'oWSU— DISTINCTIONS Of lloTALTV—
I'CNISIIIIENTS—FiJUX BoCIETr— I'UICTICES Of KTlqrSTTI
— Follow in FALtixa—TAx-rATiso amoho tds Pijiaks.

Differences of colour, ]>hysical coiifumiation, and
language combine to fonu a separating lino between

tho East and West Polynesians sufficiently clear, until

wo reach Fiji, where the distinguishing {icculiaritiea

aro no longer met with, but a new race niukea

its appearance. (For illustration of the types and
])hysical configuration of the Fijiuns, See p. 15:2.)

If at tho east end of tho group tho Asuitic )iecu-

liarities are found marked, tlieso die away as we go
westward, giving place to such as aro decidedly Austra-
lian, but not Negro. Excepting tho Tongaiis, the

Fijian is equal in physical development to tho islanders

eastward, yet distinct from them in colour, in which
imrticular he a|iproaehes tho pure I'apuan negro; tu

whom, in form and feature, ho is, however, vastly

su|>erior. Slany of his customs distinguish him from
his neighljoui'H, although ho is by longungo united to

them all.

Dii-ectcd by such facts, there can bo littlo doubt of

tho Fijian's ]ieculiarity of race from tho Polynesians,

Austrolians, and other dark races of the Pacific,

and of the East Inilian Archi|K!lngo. His ancestors

may bo regarded ns the original propriutoi-s of
his native soil; while the race has Iteen preserved

pure from the direct admixture of Malayan blood,

by tho hitherto strict observance of their custom to

slaughter all shipwrecked or distressed foreigners

who may have been cast on their inhospitable coasts.

Tiie light mulatto skin and well-devolo|)ed muscles seen

to windward aro chiefly the result of long iDtercourse
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with llifl Toiignn race. Tliffw evidences of mixturo
an.', however, foolilo, coro|mrcd with thoiw mark* which
'iidicato • long iaolaticn from otlicrvnriutlcsormaiikinil.

Murray, in his SnejfeU^)t»lia qf Gtotjraphy, RjieakH

incorrectly of the invasion and suhjugation of thin

people by the Friendly iBlanden, and icomH to have
copied the mistake from the account of the voyaj^c of
the Duff. The Fijians have never acknowledgo<l any
power but such as exists among themselves.

The govcmmeut of Fiji, before the luxt luindretl

vcars, was probably patriarchal, or consisted of many
independent states, having little intercourse, and many
ofthem no itolitical connection, with each other ; mutual
dread tending to detach the various tribes nnd keep
them asunder. The great variety of dialects spoken, the

comparative ignorance of some of the present kingdoms
almut each other, and the existence until now of a kind
of independence in several of the smaller divisions of

the snme state, countenance the above sup|K)sition. At
this d.iy there is a close resemblance between the poli-

tical state of Fiji and the old feudal system of the

north. There are many independent kings who have

been constantly at war with each other; and intestine

broils make up, for the moat part, the post history of

Fiji. Still, though to a much Ion extent, civil dissen-

sions abound, and it is not uncommon for several gar-

risons on the same island to be fighting against each

other. The chiefs have been warring among them-
aolvea, though the advantage of the victor is but pre-

carious, often involving his awn destruction.

The chiefs of Mbengga were formerly of high rank
and still style themselves Qali-ouv^ki-lugi, which
means, " Subject only to Heaven." They do not now
stand high, being subject to Bewa. On the matter of

supremacy nothing is known further back than 1800,

at which time, it is certain, Verata took the lead. A
part of Great F^i and several ishwdi of importance

owned its sway. At this date Na-Ulivou ruled in

Mliau. He suooeeded Mbanuvi, his father, and the

father also of Tana*. Na-Ulivou waa an energetic

chief, and distinguished himself in a war with the sons

of Savou, numbering, it is said, thirty, who contended

with him the right of succession. lie overcame his

enemies, and was honoured with the name of Na Vu-
ni-valu, that is, " The Root of War," a title which his

successors have siuco borne. Aided by the white men,
and employing the new power supplie<l by fire-arms,

this chief made war on VorKta, took iwaaession uf its

dependencies, and left its sovereign little more to nile

over than his own town. Na-Ulivou died in 1839,

and wns succeeded by his brother Tanoa. He died at

an advancc<l age, a heathen and cannibal, Der«inbcr

8th, 1853. His reign of twenty-throe years was nut

happy or peaceful. Rebellious subjects and rebellious

sons filleti it with anxiety. Unce ho had to fly his

chief city; and for a number of yearn his fear of

Rnivalita—one of his sons—kcnt him a close pHsoncr.

Several years before his f'eath, old ngo di8(|unlified

Tanoa for the discharge ot the active duties of his

pOHition, which were attf'nded to by one of his sons

acting in the capacity of regent. Tanoa wns a proud

man : when gray and wrinkled, ho trio<l to hido thcso

marks of oKI age by a plentiful application of block

jiowdor. He was also cruel and implacable. Mothelotu,

one of his cousins, was so unhap]iy as to offend him,

and sought with tears and entreaties for foi^veness;

but the puq>ose of the oniel chief was fixed, that

Uotholotu should die. Report says, that, after having

kisisetl his roliitivo, Tanoa cut off his arm at the clbnw,

and drank the blood ss it flowed warm from tliesevmal

veins. The arm, still quivering with life, he threw
upon a (Ire, and, when sufficiently conked, ato i'„ in

presence of its proper owner, who was then dismem-
bcriHl, limb by limb, while the s.ivage murderer looked

with pitilcsM brutality on the dying agonii's of his

victim. At a later ]>eriod, Tanoa sentenced his

youngest son to die by the club. The blow given by

the brother who was appointv<l as his executioner, was
not fatal. The father, i>eing told of his entreaty for

mercy, shouted angrily, " Kill him I kill him 1" and the

horrible act was complote<l. Nearly the liint words
sjioken by this man of blood were furinod into the

question, " How many will follow mo 1" meaning,

"How many women do you intern) ' > strangle at

my death t Being assured that live of his wives

would then bo sacrificctl, ho died with satisfaction. The
name of the tribe from which the kings of Mliuu are

taken is Tui Kamba. The four chief personnges or

families in this state aro the Roko Tui Mlmii, the

Tu-ni-tonga, the Vusarandavi, and the Tui Knmba.
MImu, as has been alrcody intimated, is the present

centre of political ])owcr in Fiji. Its siipranmcy is

acknowledged in nearly all parts of the group. The
kingiloms named as subject to it aro so but nominally,

rendering it homage rather than servitude. The other

leading powers aro Rewa, Somoeomo, Verata, LakctiiLo.

Nairuin, Mathuata, and Mbuu.
Two kinds of subjection are recognised and distin-

guished in Fiji, called qali and bati. Qali represents a

province or town that is subject and tributary to a chief

town. Bati denotes those which are not so directly

subject: they are loss oppressed, hut less respected,

than the Qali. Hence ansus an awkwnilly delicate

|)oint among the Fijian powers, who liuve often to

acknowledge inferiority when they feel none. The
chiefs sometimes lay the blame of this annoyance on

some one of their gods.

The character of the rule exorcised by the chief

|)owurs mentione<l above is purely despotic. The will

of the lung is, in most cases, law, and hence the nature

of the govenimont varies according to his jicrsonal cha-

racter. The )>eoplo have no voice in the stoto ; never-

theless, the utmost respect is paid to ancient divisions

of laiolnd pro|icrty, of family rank, uiul ofllcial rights.

" There exists," says Captain Erakino, " » carefully de-

fined and (by the Fijians thomsclves) well-understood

system of |)olity, which dictates the i>otiitiou tho dif-

ferent districts hold with resjioct to each other, as well

as the degree of sulmiission which each dependent owe*

to his principal." Men of rank and oflicial iroiwrtanco

are gonorally about tho itorson of tho sovereign, foriii-

ing his council, nnd serving to check the exercise of his

power. When these persons moot to consult on any

grave subject, few Hpe«k, for few are qualified. In

the councils, birth and rank by themselves are un.iMo

to command influence, but a man is commcmled accord-

ing to his wisdom. A crude suggestion or imsuund

argument from a chief of imjiortaiice would at once bo

riiliculeil, to his confusion. Assemblies of this kii:d

are often marked by a respcctjiblo amount of diplo-

matic skill. In deliberations of great consequence,

secrecy is aimed at, but not cosily secured, tho houses

of tho people being too open to insure privooy.*

When tho stono MiMfcm-bonn st Viwa was flnblml. It bf
ths wonder of tke dsjr, and wsi vifit«d, by most of tk« Mban
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No nctnnl |>roviMion in made for the ncci.i ly of the

lifu nnd posii'ssions of tlio siiliji^ct, who ix roK«r<'<'<l

inerv\y as iii-o|)<rty, nml his wiOfiiro hut wlihiiii eoiisi-

•lorcil. AcU of <i|)|.iiii»ion nro common. The views of
tlio chiefs do nut iicoord with those of tlio wise Son of
Siiiich ; for they mo not " nshamej to tnko awny a
l«irtio» or a fjift ;" but will not only seize the j)r«>8cnt«

nmdo to an inferior, l)ut, in somo ca«o<, npproprinto
whiit a |)leh(ian hns rci.'tivod in |iayinont for work done.
Ho far from this being condemned as meiin ond shame-
ful, it is considered chiefdiko.

The head of the government is the tui or ttiraga levn,
a king of absolute iHJwer, who is, however, not unfro-
fluently sun-outuled by those who exert an nctnal in-
Ihienco higher than his own, and wliom, consequently,
h« is most careful not to oflend.

Itoyalty hns other dislinctlnns bcsldo tho name.
In Homosomo, as in eastern countries, tho king only it

allowed to use tho sun-slude : tho two liigh |>ri(«ts,

however, share tho privilege by fiivour. In Lakamlm
none but tho king may wear tho gauze-liko turban of

tho Fijian gentleman during the iliy-time. In Mbau,
ho only may wear his nmNi witli a train. A partioular

kind of HtulT—matana-ki'lagi (pointto-thc-sky)

—

ummI

to be u mark of royally. Certain ornamcnta for the

neck nnd breast aro said to become kings alone. In-

variably his majesty lias two or three attendants about

his porson, who feed him nnd perform more tii«i; r.ur-

vilo oflices on his behalf, A tliumb-nail an inch longer

than is allowed to grow on plelieian digits, is a mark
of dignity. An attendant priest or two, and n nun\-

bcr of wives, complete tho accompaniments of Fijian

/ '•
(,

\
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royalty,
_

Instances of stoutness of ]icr.son in these
dignaturics nro very rare. The use of a throne is un-
known : the king and his humblest subjects sit on tho
same level—on tho ground. There was one exception
in tho case of Tuithakau, who ui>ed a chair.

cliii'ft. It compriacd a ground-floor of tlirco rooma, n firtt-flcior,

nnd an attic, 'i'hli wna the flnt Imusc in Fiji timt had been eat-
riid 10 high, and ehdtcd great admirntinn from the drlightnl
cliii'ft. They gniod round at tho even walls, and above at tho lint

cfilhiB, and cxclaimoil, "Vcliavcka! Vekavcka!" iucrcaaiiig tho
cin|(hasi« ii<i they ascended tho itnirt, until they ' ml tlio attic
lluor, whHi their delight wu cxprciKd by a long-iepvatcd " Wo,
wo, wo," very itrongly accented, and liaving a tremolo effect
caused by striking the finger across tho lips in Arab fashion, Tlio
uppermost thought in tlieir niindii was evident; this chamber
was io high ami >o private, that they all envied its poMe«wr,
" bcenuw it wu» sueli an exiellcnt place for secret meeting* and
for coiicoeliii;; piula."

Tho chiefs piufesa to derive their orhitrary jiower
from the gods ; csiieciully at Veratu, llowa, and bomo-
somo. Their influenco is also greatly inci-cascd by vJia*

lieculiar institution found so generally among tho
Tolyncsian tribes—tho tabu, which will be further

noticed hereafter. Tho following examples, to which
many more might bo added, will serve to akow how
really dcs|>otic is Fijian govomniont,
A Itcwu chief desired and asked for a boo belong-

ing to a man, and, on being refused, took tho man's
wile,

Tho king of fiiomosomo wished to collect the people
belonging to tho town in which lie lived, that they
might be directly under bis oyo, Tho ofliuor to whom
tho order to that offoct was instructed, was commis*
sioncd to bakt any ono who refus<id compliance.

Justice is known by name to the Fijian powers, and
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itii form lomrtimoN ftilnpfrcl
;
jrt ill vi'iy many ci'iiiiiiiiil

cogcH tlio oviiliMico ix |iiirliiil iiiul iiniii'iiuct, tlio Doiitciico

procipitato and rcgiirdli'S!) of pro|>orti<.ii, and itH oxuoii-

iiun BuJdoii and lii-iilal. Tlio injured ><iirtioH, lioadod

by tho ncarcxt chii-f, furni tlio " livncli ' to docido tlio

caw. If llio dnfi'nihintH nink in lii^flicr timn tliuii' own,

nn nnpoftl m niudo to tlio king on cliivf niiigistratc, and

lliiii IK final.

Oflencon, in Fijiivn c»tiinntion, am li|{lit or jjnvo ac-

cording to tlio rank «f tlio (iHiiiiiicr, Murder liy a chief

in IcM hcinoim than a petty larceny committed by a

man of low rank. Only a fow crimci are rri(:irdcd na

tetiiiuti; «.(/., theft, ad.ultory, uhductioii, witchcraft, in-
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fringuiiii'iit of u tuhii, dUi'osiioct to A ctihT, incendiarixm

and truoHon.

I'tinixliiiKnit Ih inniotcd variously. Theft i> jiiiniMlicd

l>y flm-, rep.iyiiiont in kind, ]o>» of n Mn^^i^r, or cluljl>iiig.

I'iithcr tlno or lois of a lini^er, c.ir or nose, in inflicted on
tho dinrcipeelful. The other crinn-.f iiro punished with
drouth, tho in.ttnimcnt liein)( tho eluli, the nooso, or tho

muHkct. Atliiltory l.txei vindicate ingenuity tho moat,

''or thin olTenco, tho criniinfil.i may Im shot, clulibcd or

Hlranf{led ; tint man ni:iy loso hli wife, who in wizod on
behalf of the rtj(((rieved pirty by liiii fi'ien<ls ; he may
bo deprived of IiI.h hiixl, have his Iioumo burnt, hia caiioo

taken away, or liiii plantations destroyc(L

Young men are deputed to inilict tho appointed

piiniHhment, and aro oftou mciwongcrH of death. Their

movemcntB aro sudden and destructive, like a tropical

Bquall. Tho protracted solemnity of public executions

ill civilised countries is here unknown. A lunn is often

judged in his absence, and executed boforo ho is aware

that sentence has been inwHcd against him. Sometimes

a little form is observed, ns in the case of the vnsu to

TOna. This man conspired against the life of Tuikila-

kilu ; but the plot was discovered, and tho vasu brought

to meet death at 8omoeomo. His friends |ire|iarod him
according to the custom of Fiji, by folding a large now
masi about Lis loins, and oiling und blacking his body

OS if for war. A necklace and a profusion of orna-

ments at his elbows and knees comiilete<l the attire.

Ho was then placed staudinj,', to bo xhot by a man
suitably c<piippcd. Tho shut failed, when tho musket
was exchanged for a club, which tho executioner broke
on the va'iu's head ; but neither this blow, nor a second

IVoiu a more ponderous weapon, nccceded in bringing

tho young man to tho ground. Tho vicliiu now ran

towards tho spot where tho king sat, pcrh.ips with tho

hope of reprieve ; but was fulled by u ^eath-lilow from

the club of i\ iNiwerful man standing by. Tho slain

body was co<jked and oaten. One of the naked thighs

the king sent to his brother, who was priuci|>al in the

plot, that ho might " taste how sweet his accomplice

was, and oat of the fiiiit of his doings." Tliis is a fair

sample of n Fijian jniblic execution. Those who are

doomed to die are never, so liir us I know, bouL<d io
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any irny. A Fijinn is implicitly gulmiiwivo to tlio

will of liiH cliii'l. Tlio oxi-cutionrr htnten liia eirsncl

;

to wliicli tlio victim n-plios, " Wlmtovcr tlio kii'g myo,

oiiiHt 1)0 done."

liijuiTil |iorson» often t-*co tho law into their own
IiiuuIm; nn an-iinf;pm(<iit in wliicli the nuthoriito<l po\-pn

f;liiilly concur. In such cnscs, jiistico yields to |in»<ir.n,

iind tlio nio<it unlicensed enieity followa. For n triflinj^

oflincc n niiin linn l>ecn tied to n log, so that he coul.l

not move n linil>, nnd then )>liired in the nun, with

IiIh fiico fully expuacd to iln licrco luiit fur several

lioill-^.

Oiin 't'ho lind removed an niiicle which lib Ixlievetl

io 1h) 1 iH own, wiw cincUy |H-ltcd with l«r(»e stonen. In

nnoth' V ciise, a ninn throw nt a diuk, sM|i|io»iiig it to

lie wi d : it proved, however, to In) tame, and tho pro-

{xTt; of n petty chief, who regnvdcd the net nx done to

iini> A{, A meiwengrr was accordingly sent to the

I'liiel of the oflender tu deinniid un explanntion, which

wnH forthwith given, together with tho fingem of four

[lerKoiiH, to iippen-^o the nngry chicOitin. He, however,

Kit iH'iiig yet Katinfied, cauNeJ the 1i'iii,<,iicntto lie shut

tip in a lioiiKo with the lame duck, informing him that

liiM life di'pemled upon that of the injiii'e<i bird. If ho
lesloreil llio nso ol the limb, ho wnB to live ; but tu die

if tiie duck died.

Some ofli'iiceH nro punished by stripping tho house of

the culprit : in slight cases, mnch humour is dii;ilaycd

by the -iKiilci's. T\ie lang froiil of the sufferer is aii

eiiigt' . to iho KngliNhmnn.
'i he virtue of vicarious sulTering is recognised, and

by itn mennx the ends of justice nro often frustrated.

IMi tho iHland of Nnynu tho following tragedy t^mk

pine?. A warrior left liin charged musket so carelessly

that it went oil', killiiig two |irraons, and wounding two
iiioru ! whereupon the man Ued nnd hid himself in the

bii>li. IIIh case was a<IJiidged worthy of death by the

chii'fH of his trilie ; but hu was absent, and, moreover,

It very scrvicealile individual. Hence it was thought
In'Ht, in |i<>iiitf>f (>i|)edition nn woll as economy, to exact

the |ieiialty from tlio offender's iig^-d futlier, who was
nccoriliiigly seized mid ntraiii{li I Ktill later, a white

man >\hh killed on tin- Ixlnnd I'l Nukulau, The eom-
niHiuler of tho Uniltd Statcsi' ship Fuhnmtth in

<|uin'd into the case, nnd Hcntence of dc.itli was piisj«Hl

by him ou an nccused native, who, wiicnhe underst<)<Ml

hiH ]>08ition, proposed that tho American sho\ild hang
his ijtllier in his stead.

Fijian society is di\idcd into six recogniRcd rhi'ses,

in the distinctions of whic'i tlioi-o is much that resembles

the system of ciihte.

1 . Kingii and 'luccns.

2. Chiefs of largo islands or districts.

3. Chiefs of towns, priests, and iiiata-ni-vnnua.M.

4. Distinguished wariiois of low liirtli, rhicfs of the
carpenters, nnd chiefs of tho fishers for turtle.

r>. Common people.

0. Slaves by war.

Hanii: is hereditary, descending through the female ;

an arrangement which arises fripin the great number
of wives allowed to a leading cliiif, mnoiig whom 'i

l.iimd the wi(Ii>st difference c.f grade. The dignity of «
chief is estimated by the number of his wives, which is

iveiiuently considerable, va-ying from Unto fifty or a
hnndrcil. It is not to bo 8up|)osed that nil these are
fotiud in his domestic CBtablishmcnt nt tho same time;
for imely niore than n half oi fourth arc there to-
gcthev. Kijuio have been dismissed on iiccount of old
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age, others have roluniod to their pnrenls to hccomo
moiiiiTs, others again are but infants themselves.

No people can bo more tenacious of distinction than

are these Fijians, and few fonder of exiiggcrating it.

When i-n thnir gtmrd, nnd acting with tho duplicity so

strongly marked in tho native chamctcr, tliey will

depreciate themselves, as well as when snrprised into

a frolin>v of inferiority by unexpected contnist with

some refine<l nation ; but only let something occur to

throw them off their guard, and they instantly Iichmhuo

swollen with nn iniagimiry in!p<irtanco which is not a

little umiisiiig. Lofty nspiiings nnd great meaniiew

arc often found united in the same cVivt, who will lie

haughtily demanding, one moment, why the monarcn

of some great nation dm-s rot seu'l a shin of war or

largo stenmi r to gratify Ai* cuiioslty, and tiio i«xt bo

bcgifiiig tobicco of a shoeless seaman.

Trilies, chief families, the houses of ehiefi, nnd tho

wives of kings, have distinctive ap|)ellatioiis, t4) which

gn>at imixirtanco is attached, iir,.l l.y means of which

the pride of the owner is gr.'»tilii.l and the jealousy of

ne.ghliours aroused. lU'foro tho death of tho king

Tnnon, the whites residing in Fiji wrote to lienei-nl

Miller, II. n. M. Consul-Ueneral at the Sandwich

Islands, complaining of their ill-treatment by Tliakom-

bau [Ste p. 170), the young chief of Mlmu and heir of

Tanoa.who alrcaily exen-iscd virtually the kingly |H)wi-r.

Oenc:,»l Miller sent a letter about the matter to the

chief, addressing it, " To tho king of Fiji." When this

letter arrived, a Tonga chief, who had vii.ited Sydney

and could rcA<l English, was b'^kying with Thakomlmu,

to whom he interpreted tho Consul's dis|«tch, tmns-

lating tho address, •> Tui Viti." This title, till then

unknown, thus l>ecnmc fixed, find proved of great use

to the young chief during his rogency, though a ctuise

of bitter jealousy to other chiefs, some of whom I

heard comforting themselves by saying, " It is witiinut

authority : foreigners gave it to him." At the dcnlli

of the aged king, however, this proud ap|wllation was

htid aside, and Thnkombau received tho high hei-editary

title of Vuni-vnlu, though frequently addressed still

as Tui Viti—B nanm to which his widely spread

ascendancy gives iiim some claim. An old chief on
Na Viti l.evu, known te few, boasts that tho chiefs of

Ml>nu and Uera tre his children, thus putting them
l»r liclow hinis<<lf. Common men, though esteemed

for siijierior prowess, and rewarded with an lion jiirablo

name, do not risi; in m»k, their original grade being

always rememliercd. There nro mnny iiifnior chief
,

but they liaxc littlo nuthority. Observing that the

land-breewj blows most strongly in the Iwiys, the natives

have thence ULide a proverb, alluding to tho fact just

.ttatcd, Ha dui cngi ni to«)a, " Every one is a wind in

his own bay."

Ki|unlly ohnraetcristio arc many of the actions pro-

scribe" I by Fijian eti<piettc. An nrmod man lowers

his arms, takes the onlsidc of the path, and crouclies

down until the chief has jnuwed by. When a pei-soii

li.as gi\oii f! ;: thiiig, my a <'igar, to n chief, he daps liiii

ha- Is respectfully. Tho same form is observed after

louchiug a chief's head, or when taking anything from

a place over his head ; on n'oeiving any trifle from

him ; always at tho close of his menis, and lometimes

1 1 applaud what he has said. In some parts tho men
do not crouch, but rub tho upper ))art of the left iiiin

witli the right hand. Some take hold of their Ixards

and lisik to tho earth : this is very conimon when con-

versing with a chief, or bogging ; hence gnnit k-ggnrs
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are culled " boafd-«oratcliM's." The gponkcr ulso in-

tcMiHJi'Ms Ilia nddrpss with respectful fxplctiv?!!, of

which they have nmay. If anyone woiiM crom thn

|>atii of n chief, or the iilnco whcro ho in sxH'mg or

ntnnding, ho ninst pniw hoforc, and nover behind, liix

Buperior. Ht uuling in thn proocnco of ii chief is not

allowed : nil who move about thu Iiouho in which he
ill, crr'ep, or, if on their feet, ndviinco bent, ax in an

ac*. of oboiitanco. As in »iinio other countries where

thft government is deipotic, no one is permitted to

addiuss the chief othcrwiso than in u sitting |H).st!M'o.

Seamen arc cautious not to sail by a chiers canoo on

the outrigger side, wliich woiilil bo considered worse

tlinu a pcruou on land passing behind tho back of his

sovnroign.

S'ost singular among these ciistonts is the bale mini,

" follow in falling," the attendant falling btwan^e his

irastor has fallen. This u to prevent shaniu from

testing on the chief, wlio, as Jio ought, h:".s to pay fi>r

the res|)cct. One day I came to a long bridge firmed

t,( a single cocoa-nut tree, which was thrown ari-oss a

rapid stream, the opixw.ilu bank of wliich was • -aor

thi-co feet lower, so that tho declivity was to" steep to

bo comfortable. The jmjIc was also wet anil slipiH-ry,

and thus my crossing safely was very doubtful. Ju«t

as I commenced tho cxpcriuicut, a heathen saiil, with

much animation, " To-day I shall have a niunkct !' I

had, however, just then to heed my steps more than

liis words, and so snccce<lcd in reaching the othei side

safely. When I asked h'lUt why ho spoke of a niv.sket,

thu man replied, " I felt certain you woulil fall in

attempting to go over, anil I should have talU'ii after

you ;" (that is, a|i|)earcd to bo eenmlly clumsy) " und

us tho bridge is high, the water rapid, and you ii

gentleman, you would not have thought of giving me
les-s than a mnskvt."

Tho following amusing incident, roliitcd by (.'uptain

F. Aylmer, is illu.stmtive of tho same practice.

At tho Fiji Islands a chief was entertained on boitrd

the ship ; ind tho strangers learni-d from him tliat,

when a Fiji gentleman stumbles, his servants must

stumble also.

" It so happened, one day, when ho v,-" din-ng with

U.S. we had champagne ; our friend to': it kiudly,

imbibing glass after glass with a pusto li did one's

heart good to see. 'I'he result miv 'jc iningined ;
he

got very much excited, volu \?'?ci-cd a dance, ikc, and

linally, when a party of us -,>.ho were gning ashore

landed him, ho would hear of nothing but uiir iiocoiv

))anying him homo. Nothing loth to see tho end, thrc
of us went, ond I certainly never regretted il, or

laughed so much in r.y life. We had not gone (,wo

hundred yards when his highness r ajwi/.ed and came
down with i>. run hcail Ibrer.icrat. Wlint was our

astonishment .vlion ilowu went the two followers also

in precisely the same manner ! Then \i|> st^.ggercd tlu!

chief—ditto his servants. A levv st«ps ."nrther on, up
went tho ulil fellow's toes, and this liuio ho lit upon

his beam-end. By Jove, it wa« ditto with tho ful-

lovvors too ; and we, after assisting the dignitary to

rise, kept half an eye behind, wateliing the niovenienls

going on, cx|)ecting the Jacks liad \men plying the

servants with mm ; but no, tliev roi w«h Ibe greatest

gravity, awl marching on us st«adf aa gmnnMen, onl\-

going down as oft«u as tb«ir mastur t«n« to grief.

"

Tho best produce of the gardens, the seines, and (lie

sties in Fiji, goes to the ohirfs, together with compli-

uienta tho mwt extravagant and oriental in their forui.
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Woriior chiefs often own their escape in liitlln to their

inferiors—oven when enemies—dreading to strike them.
This fear |iiirtly arises from chii'fs being confounded
with deities, and partly from the certainly of tlieir

d'-atli Is'ing avenged on tho man who rlew tlinm.

Wcnien of rank otlen escape strangling at tho death
of tlu^ir lord, because then) aro not at hand men of

eipiul rank to act ns executioners. Such an cxccs.i of

homage must of coui-se be maintained by n mo«t
rigorous infliction of punishment for any breach of its

observance ; and a vast number of liiifiei-s, missing from
tho hands of men and women, have gi nc as the line for

disrespectful or awkward conduct.

In Fiji, subji-ets do not pay rent f<ir the'r land, but
a kind of tax on nil their produce, besides ,nving their

labour oceasii. ully in peace, and their s<'rvice, wheu
need.', in w.ir, f . tho benefit of the king or their own
chief. Tax-p.ij.ng in Fiji, uiiliki- that in Ih-itain, is

iwsociated with alt that ti.e |ieople love. The time <if

its taking nlace is a high iliiy ; a day for the best attire,

tho ]ileitsiir test liKtks, and tlio kin Iwit words ; a ilay

for disjilay: whales' teeth and cowrie necklaces, oiMngo-

cowrie and pearl •^hell breast ornaments, the scaHet

frontlet, tI.e newest style of neck IkukI, white armlets,

bo.ssed knee ami ancle bands, tortoise-shell hair pins

(eighteen inches long), cocks' tail feathers, the whitest

r.asi, the most graceful turban, ]Miwder of jet black,

md rouge of the deepcbt ix'd, ni-"! all in reipiisiti'in •>«

that festive day. Tho coid'ure that has been iii tlio

process for months is now shown in perfecti'ii ; the

beard, long nui-sed, ri'ceives extra attention und the

tinisliMig touch ; ihe body is anointed with the most

fnigront oil, and decora \l with the gayest lliweis .iiid

most eleg.int vines. T' ^ wcapoim, also

—

cliilis, spears,

and muskets—aro all highly polislH.I and imiisu.illy

gay. Tho Fijian carries his tribute with evi-y demni-
stration of joyful excitement, of which all llie tribe

concerned fully partake. t.'iowds of s|M'rl.itorM are

,'UHsemliled, and the king and liis suite art! tben' >.o rv-

ceivo tho impost, which is paid in with a laing and a

danco, and received with smiles and appliuisi'. From
this scene the tax-payers ntin- to partnk- .pf a (nut

provided by their kiie,'. Snivly tie- j«ili«y that can

tliiis make tho paying ol Ijixes "a, tiling of j,>y " i^ n^ft

I'oiiteuiptible.

Whales' teeth always form a pn-t of the propi^rty |wid

ill. Those which are .smooih and red ivith ;>g' and

turmeric are mo>t valued ; and sW gre:*t<>r riw-i lantily

of ihein, the more iespeel»t>le is the soleva (tribute).

CamH'S, bales of pluin and printed cloth (^tapa). eich

bide fift'jen (U* twer.ty IV-i't long wii'.i * mt«ny men M
carry it, musipiito curtains, balls alll^ rolls f( ainii^t,

'

lloor-iimts, sail niastii, Cshin).;riot,K, i^vkets, sis>ikrs, cliilw,

guns, scarfs or turbans, likus (women's dresses or gircll s),

pearl shell breast-plates, turtles, and women, may Iw

classed midor tho head of tribute. In wimo of 'la

smaller states, pigs, y.ams, tarn, arrow root, turinei!-'.

yai|ona, sandal-wood, si\lt, tobacco, and black ici'.vdir,

are principal articles.

'J'lio luvseiitation of a canoe, if new and large, is a

4aBtinct affair. Tui Niiyaii, King of I.,akenilia, g,n o one

:d> TlmkomlKin in the folhiiviiigmaiiiier. Proliminarie^

lioing finished, Tui Nayau approaclied the Mban chief,

and knelt liefore him. From (beOildsof liishugedrosa

' Braid or flat itriiig iiiml««rilh cucj/ii le • I'lirc, ami in gonenU

unci for every kind of ftt«tcnin){. An Bftrfiro r .' of siunet, wound

witli Iwnntiliil iicntncn. Is tlirisi feat •tx Iniilios I igh, aivl ive feet

in circmnfcreticq.
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III! liKik a Wiiii'Io'h tootli, mid llirn liojjaii lin Kpirili. ,

'riu< iiitriiilnclioii WHS all rx]0(>Kion of tho jilrasnrc ^

wliii'li Tlwkiilnliiiirn visit pn\r li) Tiii Niiyau "iiil liif

I
oiijilr. i\s 111' uai'iiu'il, the iirakii' |irii<i'ril,il :

" J!i'-

i'liii! wu well' siilijcit ti) Allinii. iiir iinjil wiisonipty, ami

nil ciH'nn iiiitM fircw mi i(s slicic ; liiil siiicr vnii Iium' '

lii'<'ii oiir>'lii"t'H, till- laiiil ix full i>l )iri>|ili', ami nuts hihI

fciiiil aliiiiiiiil. Our iiitln'i's Ml II' Milijrit III Mliaii, ami
ill sli'cil SM III III' ; ami my ilrsiir, aiiil lliat •'( my liirmlH

ami my Miliji'rts.istiiHanls Mlian, ami il is very iiitrtisi-."

'J'lir Ki'iiti'laoM licii' i-li iiiif; tiigi'tliri" wiic pickoj out Irinii

aniniif; a jjirat iinmt'ir nl' |i<'titii)iis, ]imyiii<? tliat "Tiii

Nayaii ami liis |«(ipli' iniglit live." Ncillici' was tliis

oiiiiltcil ill till' iirmiiitiiiii ;

"
'J'lincforc let iis livo, that

we iiiny i'1iii|hiuI ramus fur ymi ; ami tliat wi' iiiay live, I

j'ri'M'iit thin larmsl" (tliu whuli'V timlli) " nf tho Ta
ivci" (tlie iiaiiii' nl' tho raiioi') "as niir sorii, ami the

Kiiri) III' our I'ricmls " ( lii r(i'(i\ iiig tlir tooth, Thakoui-
liau cxpri'Ksi'il a uisli, nliiioi-t liki.' an iuiptrial inruiis-

Fiiiii, tliat all mijjlit livr; whercupou nil present C'lnp|M?(l

their liamlH.

All love to make as miirhi1iK)i1iiy as posHihleoii these

ocrnsioiig ; food in provided in aliundanee. and on all

liamls is M'l'M n liberality a|ipronehiii);; to a eonniitiiiity

iifgiMxls: liut where tin re exists anything likeequality

lietwieii those who give and lliose who receive, the rr'

turn of similar gifts and enteilainiiienC is anxiously
|

cxiseted ami laleulated carefully iK'for.'haud.

Bonietimes the pro| erty or Irihute s taken to the
i

king ; s-omeliines he ehiHises to feteh it. In the latter

easr. he niakrs thoH' ho visits a Kiiiall present, thetinir

of .' iloiii},' I'l iiifj made the opporlunily for his puhlie

reeeptiun, .illiv whirh he and his nltrmlanls dame
WI.en the tiilmle is carried to the kin;.', those who
take it—varying in numlier fiimi lifly lo thni' humlrnl
— are detained seveiid weeks, well fed (he lii-st lew I

days, ned, in mine ]inHs, lell to live as tln'y an the
II mainder. Jly means of them and their canocB the I

king vcrilics ihr nalive pniverh, ' Work is easily il'.i c

when Hi ran;;, •r.'- help." The strnn;;ers viiyHgeand gardi u

for the ehiel'r. of tho jihue receive » present, and are

then i:ent home.

ChiiC- of jMiwer e.xail ImiucIv and gi\e lils'ially, only
a Muall j-'rlion of what thin H'teiveretnainiug in their

own hands ; which fiu I will help to explain the follon

ing speech nl a main on the occasion of one of these

pivwntfltions i projierly : 'We haven wish for .•tvrnal

frieiii''^i|i ; see tluH in our lal'inv to priK'iir* cio-h for

you ttc are Wearied wi'li.m t*ll ourw Ivcm withinit

clothing, <Mat you might h.ive it all. V^ have n chief
will- l"'.es iience ; wo also love it. War is an evil : let

u« net liglil, hut labour. J)o not let diilicidlies or

flloii-ies arise out of fharing this pro|ertv. Our
Ihd*' <|{iii\l yoit eiiually. You are nil our fiiend.s.

tiy illllerenci in Ihe i|uanlity shared to each trilio is

III 1)11 leferri'd lo the pro]Kirtion of servier rcndiri d liv

the tribe. There has been no pailiidily."

III.

WiRiKi Ciuhactir ov nm I'uum— riiopjTUTioN or
inn does— MiLiTiiiv I'NniN— I'memmimhy ItsviKwa—
IsitMlVtS lo UllAVBIlV-I'«6T.Kf»6E8 iM> FoHTIIVtSIU—
''''IIUTinFMa INll TKFiC'IKHV— 'I'llE (ill 1 Fr*I^'ll I.I.P—
A I'mimn lUniK— Cbdhltv lo C*riivi;«—IIouhbie
Kcims— J IICK llHAVIUT BAIII.

Onk of the niiist Hironply marked features in the
politic il aspect of Fiji is war. The well-iatcnlioncd
tnisaionnrj', Mr Williams, to whom we are > much
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indebted for a lir.st detnileil nceouiit of tliritc islands

and of their inlinbitnnts, argues, however, that tho

Fijian only nrms himself defensively.

It is said of the Kijians, as of nio.st finvngo nntionc,

that they arcK/arlike: nnd they have been |iictured

as lierce, ferocious, ami eager for bloodslied and battle.

Il'it tlii.s is n caricature, resulting from a too hasty

and snperlieial c-liniate of the native chnrncter. When
on his feel, the Kijian is al\va\s armed; when working
in liis garden, or lying on liis mat, his arms are alwayu

at hand. This, huwever, i< not to Im' ntfriliuted to Imh

bold or choleric ti'm]M'r, but to suspicion and dread.

Fear nims the Fijian. His own heart tells him that

no one could trust liiin nnd bo safe, whence he infei'S

that his own security consists in univcrxid mistrust of

othets. The club or s|>enr is the companion of all his

walks; but it is only for detence. This is proved by
every man you meet: in the distance you see him with

his wea|Min shoulderr I
;
getting nearer, he lowers it to

his knee, gives you iho path, anl passt-s on. This is

invariable, excejit when the people meet pur|«isely to

light, or w hen I wo enemies come unexpectedly together.

Such coiidiiet surely is the opposite to olVeiisive, being

lather a .'•liow of inferiority, a mere point of etiipiette.

'I'here is a good deal of truth in this, lait it is not

perfectly logical. The sniiio thing, if admitted with

ivgard to the Fijiiins, w.old appi) to most ."avagc ami
even semi civilised natiuna, as the Turks, Andis, nnd
Persians, who always go armed. The wearing of aims
IS indienlivc of insecurity of life mill pro|)erty, and that

some, 'it (ill evenls, miuit wear such for bo'l piir|Hisi's,

or there wuuld be no nwessity lo be always on tho
defensive. At the same time there is no doubt that n
very large poition among all armed communities wear
iiins for defensive piirposcs only, or as mere mnlter of
eusloiii or iirnnment. Ciitain it is that Fiji is mrely
free from war and its attendant evils. Meveiiil cnu.ses

i.Msi for this, sHcli as the ]iride nnd jealousy of Iho

chiefs, and Ihe fact of tlieiv being so many inde|ic!idi'nl

governmeni . ^ich of which .'^eeks aggrandisement at

the exjifwn' of the rest. Any misgiving as 'o the pro-

bability of success pro\ IS tho most iiowerliil niotivo

for peaer
; nnd su|Ki>lition asserts thecai.'kliiigof hens

.it night to Ih' a 'in-e prognostic of fighting. The ap-

|M'nniiiie '* r.-<i. ss iiiiste for war is often assumed,
when ho i»iri>-s|Hiiiding anxiety is felt. When war is

decided ii>».e betwK-i tv.j powein, ft formal ineKsago

lo thai -flWrl is iiil. t li.ingeil, andlliformal ineii.snges

ill nbumtMiiee, wurtiiin/ eaeh 'ither to strengthen their

feiK.PK and tarry theiu .p t' ihe sky. (!ouiicils ara
held, in which luture aetion i.^ pluniied. liefore going
to war wi(h men, Ihey study to \>- right with the gods.

Ituiniil leiiiples are rebuilt, soim half bonc.l in weeds
are brought to light, iiii'l new oms ef-tud Costly

oll'erir.gs are brought to the gods, iUi4 |«Hyers pre-

sented for tlie utter dertrdotion of tli* Mwnny and
every bowl of yai|ona is ijiLilfed with an rxpM-wio" 'if

the same wish. Knnaknimi y.iiua, to eat '•n'h l>.<"h

coiilcndiiig parties, is very labii, an I jiuiimUi^

diwovernl with dentli. On one oeeifcion I nw
to the god o( war, forty whales' leeili (H\y |M>tii^<t ^
ivory), tell lliousaiid yams, tliiily turtWw l<irty • !4

of yaoona—some very largo—many humln-'tdot , »n

puddings Hwo t'Jlis), one liundred Mel llfty K"-"*
I ytlcrs, lilleen water melons, cocoo-uutit, •» i-'g*

lauiiber of viidet land crabs, tar» nwi ffaa hwMMNUk
Much cunlidciico is placed in Ui» gu4* hm^thmfmr-
chiu<e<J. On remarking «> n MMtH f*^ <mi <lMir HMf
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to war, " You am fi'w," tlicy iironiptly replieil, " Our
•llioa aro tlio goil.-*."

Frf(|iiently tlm mrii wtpamta tliomwlvos from tlii^ir

wivcH lit siii'Ii time!", liut. KDiin-times tin- wivc.t iiocuiii-

jKiiiy tliom Id tlic< w;ir. Orcii'i-H inv soiit hy iho olii(^r

to nli iiiuirr liiH rule to ho in riMi<liiicH>4, iiml a|>|ilieatioii

18 iimdo to fiiemlly |)owerrt for lii'lp. A Hit lufiiitiil to

ooniply with tlii^ .smiimoiiK ^f tliii cliii'f, liv any pliioi!

oil wliiuh li'' Imil a iliiiin, w.nilil, booiK.T or lator, 1h!

viHitcd by tlio ilcslriK-tioii of tlio olVi'ii-lcrM. Kllort^

livv iniulo to lUMitraliHi' t'lioli olhcr'ii uilliii'ii>'i>. A hcihIs

n wlmlc's tootit to It, oiitriMtin;; liis niil iigaiii.st (1, who,

Iicariiig of tluH, 8«iiiU a larger tooth to It, to hika

—

"prpHH down"—fho prciu'iit from A ; ami tliii.s It joins

neither ]«irty. Sometiinc^H two hostih' iliii'fit will cai-'li

make a miporior chief '.hi! stay of tiiiir ho|><'S ; ho, for

his own inteii'.st, trims between llu! two, and olteiiaiils

tlio woakor party, that ho may (lamit,'" the Htrongi'r,

yot professing all >ho time a deep intei'iMt in his

welfare.

When many warriors aro expected to help in an
cxjicdition, slight houncii are lutilt for their accommo-
dation. 'J .igaiiH who may Ix' visiting the chief at the

time arc ox|M>cicd to oHsist him ; to which they ranly

object, their Korvices being lepaiil in eiinx's, iirms,

liiatK, iif.. In wmie rati! cases, Tuiigan chiefs liave had

small islands ctsjed to them.

When an ap|ieal for help to a sii|M!rior chief is fa-

iMiir '-ly received, a cliili or siH'ar is sent to the

.!)i,iii' ..it, with words sncli as these ;
" I have sent nn

utuu . by mill byi' I will follow." This form of earnest,

I iindenttund, In nnHlerii : the old fashion was to return

a ii|H-ar »ilh a lh>aling streamer, which the sneeessl'iil

pctilioiiur plantud cou«piciiousi_i ,
'.> iiidieatc his fiir

proyeotii.

Inio military in Fiji d>> not funii a distinct elass,

but 111" Mtiluctcd from every iiiiik. irresia'clivn of age

or uize ; any who en ii raist; a club or hurl a H|H'{iriire

•ligiblc. At the close of the war, nil wlei survive

retni'ii to their ordinary pnrsiiits. I hiring active

nervice, a faithful ftillower owns no tie but that which

biinU htm to iii-< triU*. aiKl the command of the Vii

fti'VaUl—Qcner.il -i« his only law.

InntiMu-oi of |>.r*M,> devoting tl.cmMlvcM Hpeeially

to di'oils of nriuH aiit not unc.>mni'>ii The manner in

which ihcy do this is singular, and weai-s the appe.ir

anee i^l'a marriage ci ml ract ; and the I wo men enteiing

into it aro Kpokisi of as man and wife, to indicate the

chiseni'Hs of their milit.ny union. Ily this mutual

b>iiii| the two men pledge theniM'lves to oneness of
j

puiiMjso and c^lTort, to xland by each other in every I

duiigiT, defending each other to the dcitli, iml, if I

r.cedl'ul, to die togi'ther. In the ease of oii> of the

parlies wishing to bei'oiiii< married, in thu udiiiai y
ty'ic, to unu of the other »cx, the former contract is

duly declared void, lletwi-en Mbcteiainbandai and
MlKunbo of Vatiikiirakaia such a union existed. The
former was slain in war. Mb'iiiilio, on he.iring that

his friend was in danger, rai. to tho ic.iene
; but,

ai'ri\ iiig too lato, ilieil avenging his comrado'a death.

Forces aro gathered by the taq.i, a kind of 1 1
•, iew.

Of the.so there is a series,—oni> at every [ilace win re

tho army stops on its way to tho scene of action, If

any p.irt of I'ijian warfare hns interest, it is this ; and

to til i).irties engaged, it is doubtless ghwions. They
defy an enemy that is far away, and boast of what

thoy will do on a day which has not yet ccmu ; and

ull Ihia w the luidsl of their friends. The bja.sling is
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'.•s

distinct from, though OKsiK-ialed with, tho taqa, which
means, " i-eady, or on the move," namely, for clialleng-

ilig. Tho ehallengiiig is called bolebole ; and tho
cereiiii.iiy, wlieii cmnplete, I., a< follows. If the head
of the party of alliis pint arriveil is a great chief, hi<i

approach is h.iiled with a general shout. Taking tho
lead, he conducts his followers to a largo open space,

where the chief, to whoso help ho comes, waits wilii Ilia

men, Kurthwitli shouts of respect are exchanged by
the two companies. I'reseiitly a man, who is supposed
to represent the enemy, stand-' forth ami cries out,

"Uiiliip! cut np ! The t.unplo receives;" intimating,
proliably, that tin) eiuMiiy will certainly \m cnt up,
cooked, and olfirccl to tho ginls. Then follow tlio-o

wlhi bole, or cliallenge. Kiiit com 'S the leader, and
then ollier.s, siti;;ly at lln> iMiginniiig, but aflerwanls in

ciiinpaiiies of six, or ti'ii, or twenty. It is impo.s.siblii

to tell al' that is Kiid when inany are »|>eakiiig at cncu
;

but tiiere is no lack of bragging, if Kin^h) cliniiengers

may bc> taken as s|ieciiiiens. Ono man ruis up to tb-

chief, biiindishes his club, and exclaims, "Sir, do you
know me I Your enemies soon will!" Another, darting
forward, sjiys, ".See this hatchet, how clean! To-
morrow it will be liathed in blood'' One cries oh
•• This is my eliib, the club tint leiir yet was fdso!

The next, "This army umvcs Im moriMw ; then vou
shall e it de.id iiien till you are surfeited !" .V iikaii,

striking groiinri violenlly with his club, boists, '' 1

cause tilt' earth to tii'iiible : it is I wliu meet tho

enemy to murrow 1' " S>'e" exclaims aiiolbi r, " I hold

a musket and a battle a\c ! If the musket miss lire,

tho hatchet will not !" A line young man stepped

ipii"tly towards a king, holding a jxile used as an
aiiclmr for a e.nioe, aii>l saiil, 'See, sire, the aiiehor nf

Natewa ! I will ilo thus with ii " And he broke llio

polo aciiLss his knee. A man, swinging a poielcroii.s

club, said, " This club is a det'eiiee, a r.hade fiMiil thd

iieat of the sun, and the <• ild of tli) rain. ' (ilanciiig

at the chief, he added, •• V.ai may como under it." A
liery youth r.iii up, as though " •eiili'.e.s.s, crying out,
'

I lung to be giiiie! I am impiiient!" Ono of llio

>.>iiie kind said, " Ah, ah ! these b ixstei-s are deceivers I

I only am a true in in : in the battle you shall tind mo
so." These "great swelling wonls' aro listened to

with mingli'd laughter and a|i|ilaiHe. Although tho

s|H>eches of the warriors aro marked with great earneit-

iiess, there n iiothiiiL; of the horrifying griniiico in

which the New /e.ilaiidi'r indulges on similar occasions.

The ligliting men have their bovlies covereil with black

|iowder
, Komu, however, conlino this to the up|K-r pirt

only. .\n alhbiic warrior thus p^iwderi'd, mt as to

linike his nkin wear a velvet-like blackness, ha-t i truly

forMild.ible appeara.ice, his eyes and teeth gleaming

with very clfeclive whiU'iies.s.

Kijians make a sliotv oi war at the taqa, but do no

ntM'hief, and iiKur no danger : and this is just what

tl.c/ like. The challenging is their ilelight ; Ixyond it

llinir ambition does not reach, and glory is without

oharins.

Notwithstanding the boaits of tho braves, tho chief

will MMiietimcs playfully taunt them ; intimating that,

from their apjH'aranee, lie should judge them to ba

Ix-tfer Acipiaintcd with sp.idcs than clubs, and iitter to

use the digging Hick than tho musket.

luccnlives to bravery i.ro not withheld. Younjf

won en, and women of rank, aro promised to such lU

shall, by their prowc.s.s, reader ihenisolvos deserving.

A woiu.in given as a loward for valour is called "The

;..=;3:
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cnblo of tlio Iniid ;" ond tlio chief who givoH her U
CKtcvmod a, bencfnctor, Iuh |ion)iUi ti'stifyiiig tliuirf;mti-

tiidu by giving him a fcfliit mid |ircM'i)U. I'rnniiHcH of

such rewards arc mode in a Kliort HiH^'ch, the Hiilmtuico

of which in the minii- in nil ciiw^t :
" Hi- fnilhfid to my

caiibc ; do not linlcii to tliofc win: call yon lo dcwrt

nic. Your ifwiird will !"• princely."

'J'lic liirccs ciillccltd for wiir rarely exceed in nviniU'r

n tlioiiMiiid nun. An tirniy of I'onr or live thouKiind

is only iifM-nihlcd liy un immense ell'ort. SoinelimtH

llii/j^ n:o nwd, hut they are only pnllry allaii-s.

When all is ready, the army is led prohalily afpiinst !

roiiin nxauitain fafitnes.i, i>r a town forlilied with an

earth ranipai't, aliout six feet thick, fuced ,vith large

kIoiii'h, Mn'moiiiiteil liy a reed firieu or cocoa-niit triniltH,

mid Mnrciunded l>y a muddy moat. Some of their

fa:.tlMiiwH Well ile»er\e tlie ii.ime. One was viMted liy

myM'lf, will re tin men might defy a host. After

ve.iilly elimliiiig ii|i a rugged |i.ith. Iiidden and encnni-

liernl with lank \cget:ilioii, 1 reached the verge of a

]i|ei ipiie. This was the end of the path, und hcyoiid

it, at the dihtaiice of MVeral yanlH, in the fice of the

ililf, wiiN the eiitr.iiice to the fiirtriN.i. To get to this

o| tiling it wax iieeeHuiry to iiiKerl niy tms in the

iialiiral creviuH of the |H'r|H'ndicnlar rm-k, lajing hold

with my lianiU (III any irregularity within reach, and
tins move sideways until a Miiall landing at the di»<r-

way was reached. iSimi^ of the.se Hti-oiigholds have, in

aililition to their natural dilliciilty of access, Htniig

]ialls:iili'S ami stone hreastworks piciveil with loopholes

Soiiieliiiics a fiiitriss has only iiuo gateway, with a

ti'.iveiM' leading to it ; lail from four toeight iiitr-aiiccs

are geiiirally fiaiiid. At the top of the gateway, on

the inside, llicie is Konit.'liiiicH a raised and envered

platform for a look out. The gates are formed hy
bli'iiiig sliiliiig liars inside : without, on either side, are

Nidistantial lia-stions. Visitors capalilo of Judging,

give the l''ijians credit for skill in arranging these

several parts, no as lo alliu'd nil excellent dcteiico even

against mii.-ketiy. The garrisons are otlcn well pro-

visiiined, lint ill-watcrcd.

Hince the iiiti'oiliiction of orniigo and lemon trees,

gome fcirtiliiatiiuiK have a row of thoe in lien of the

wiikei' like fence, and the naked nalivc.i fear these

jiiiikly litiiig uiills greatly. It is in garrisons that

ilriims lire u^-eil.and, l>y varioiiK lieals, warning isgiveii

to frieiids oiilsidu of the a|iproai'li of danger or an
attack, i'y the saine means they dd'y the fue, as also

hy lianiicr.s, and gaudy kitedikc tliiiig.4 wliirli, viu-n

the wind lli\oiiis, are llown ii: tlio direction .if the

eneiisy.

]fa place, when attacked, in likely to hohl out, an
cneam|inii lit is formed imd a vigilant giiiinl kept liy

the lieriegers, and liy e;icli p:iity the steps of the ulhir
seem to he eoniilcd Suih a piisiticiii is not liked ; hut
great advantages and ea.sy coni]Ui^t liest suit the

iiggiessurs. All attack liciiig decided uimn. a <<im-

iiiiind to that etii'ct is is-iiid hy tlio N'uiivalii. tlm
names the order in wliicli tlie several (oiujiaiiies aic to

which is to Ikuc the hniioiir of

iiilaiits till II juin ill a sort ol

iiilMilite, ami speeities

the first assault. Tlu . ,

slogan and set olf. If the country he lavouiiilile, they

picfir a stealthy approach, and, when a little liejoiid

gaii slml liom the tiirt, each imin acts as though his

chief duty were to take earn of himself. Not a Htoiic,

hush, or tier, hut has n man hehiiul it, gliul of anything
to come hetweeii him and the fort, whenco n strict

wntcli is kept, until sonic Btnigglcr—perlmjia a child

—
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18 expoMid, anil falls a victim. If tlio defender* of tho

place reroaiu ohRtiimte, the beniegcru reprnt the war-

cry, to cnconmgo each other and nlurni the enemy.
NumerouK Rhotn are now exchaugcd ; and if those

within are many and valorous, they make a Hally, each

man singling out his aiitiignnist, and so the liattlu

rt>solveH itself into a niiniU'r of single comlmlK Slaaihl

the lirst detachment shoot ami Hhoiit thcnmelves tired,

without drawing the enemy out, thoy nru relieved hy
a second, who, if they Hiicce<-d no better, arc followed

by a third, and so on. A nish from within gene-

rally makes the misanltiiig |iarty rnii. This conduct is

excused liy a native proverb, whiuli, in siinio sha|xi or

other, is to he found ill almost every language, and
which in l<'iji, in the fovin of a coiiph't, waits ready ou
every warrior's lip.

" "J'i« Ci'ttiiia iloatli til lirufo It out
j

Aiiil lait n Jitl 111 jiiiii the nut."

Nevertheless, obstimite resistance is soiiietiines iimde,

Death or victory was declared in a striking way by
the chief of INIIkiii, Ngones.>n.seii, at tho beginning of

the present century, lie and his second in eoinmaml
Ndiingawaiigka—ordered tho heads of two stately nut-

trees to U; cut olT, and sent a inuxsago to the enemy,

the chief of llaviravi, to tell what was done, and deiy

liiin to (hi his woi-st. Itoth Mvh e'lertetl tlieniselve.i

to the utmost, and a lilowly bntthi ensued. The syni-

Isilic act of tho Mlsin chiefs proved nminoiiH of their

own fate ; liir their own head) and hundreds more of

their liiUowei's (an eyewitness says, a IhoUHnnd) were
cut oil' and plaoetl in a row, and desolation was tiiivad

liy tho victors over all the wnstern coast of Vaniia
l.,evii,

Sharp and irritating remarks are exchanged hy hos-

tile parties previous to nn engagement. Thus a com-
maniler will cry out loudly, wi that Imth sidi's may
lici.r, "The men of that foil have Ih'cii dead a long

while; those who occupy it now are a set of old

women." Another, nihlirssliig his fullowers, says,

derisively, "Are they gods win- hold ymah'r guiisl

Are they not mere men I I'licy are only men. W«
have iiolliiiig then to fear ; fot we mv truly ineii."

Such speeches elicit others of like kind from the enemy.
' Villi are men ; Hut are yon so strong tli it, if

siK'ared to da), you will not fill until to niorrow I"

" Are ynu stones, that a bullet will not enter yoill

Are voiir skulls inui, tlnit a hatchet will not cleavj

them'l"

Under the exciteiiient of the time, indiscreet men
have been known to litter s|H-ci.il threats against tliii

leader of the emmy. ^>hollting his name they declare

their iiiteiition to cut out his tongue, eat his lirains,

and iiiaUe a cup nf his skull, Kiich Imaslers bceonui at

once iiiiirked men ; oiders ai e given to take lliem alive,

and wilful is their lot, if cuptnriil, OnVanua l,evn,

the piinishuieut awaiting such is called drewiii sasa,

afiir the manner in whicli women carry fuel. A large

bundle of dry eoeoaiiiii. haves is iHiiind acios; the

»li iilders of liieod'ender, so as lo pinion hlni cdcctiially.

riic cuds of the bundle, which project several feel on
eitlii r .--ide, are then ignited, aiid the bean r c

•' the

hiiriii'ig mass is turned lisme to run wherever his tor-

ment may drive him. The exullation of the spec-

tators rises in proportion as the ngmiy uf tiie Hiilli'rer

heioliies liiole intense.

Wars in Kiji are sometimes bhiOillesH, and ivsult

only in tliodcstniotion of property j but in i^isos whom
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tbe oontert ia of a purely civil kind, fruit-treea nro
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often Nimred until thoubulinAnoy of thn oiioniy exhauMtH

th« inlinnce of tlio rcat, and a (^licnil dovtructiun

taket place. An opinion liiw fn-qiipntiy hc«>n cx-

Itn-MMxi that the uativoa are ilmrppniiii);li to dcHigo tliu

lullotn ; V liiuh iuooiih tliat thiiy wiit>Oi tlin fliuih of llin

l{un, and inHt^mtly full llai> on tlui ({round. Of tlioir

ability to dodge stones thrown (liiukly and with g<KKl

aim, I am a witncia.

UjMin attai'k in lean cKtoomtMl in Fiji thnn Htnitagcin

or luqiriiu, and to thimo thoir l>0Kt niuu triiMt for hiiv-

ccti and fauid. Thvir plots are ofton nioxt tronvlKiroim,

and exhiliit heaiiloiui cruelty, without ingviiiiity.

A Itakimki cliiuf nntnvd Wuiigkawai ni^rccd to

help the chiuf of Nn Korovittu, who whh fiif^igod in

war. Of ooiimo Wungkiiwiii and hin |iarty niuat liolo
;

and the ci^roniony waa tiniihod jnyounly. A* tliu

earuest for piymont won IxMng pri'ji<.'iit<nl \>y the Na
Korovatu cliiof, Waiigkawni ittnick him dead with liiH

club ; at which procoiicoi-tvd iiignal his armed atton<l-

ants attacked and niurdurcd the frivmla of the fullon

cbiof—a ctttaatropho which the troiu)horous ally hud

been meditating fur year*.

Mbau wiiilied to take the town of Nain)r»ni, Iml

could not. Thr Viwa chief, ilunioHinukhio. bi'in;;

applied to, readily undertook the task. Ilu went t<i

the |i«ople of Naingnni as their friend, offering to plueo

thorn out of ihu reach of Mbau, by rcraoving ibem to

a iilaoo under hii own |)ower. They iiiwiited, nnd

followed him to the loaaide, wl;ero hu lii^liH'd t.lii) Mliuii

iKMpIt) to murder tlicni. Other similar inxtanoes nii;;ht

IM rclut<>d, Ilulutives within a garrison nro otteii

bribed to brfriend the bekic^eni by burning tlie town

or o|)«uing .ho gates. Jly tliu use of mieh nieaiiM, far

nioru than o|H<n lighting, wars nru Hoiiii^tiinest very

doKtnu.'tiyo. Old natives spcitk of ni* nioiiy us » thou-

sand being killed in some of lliu battleM wlun tliey wetv

youiig men ; but I doubt wlu^lher tlin slain ever

•mounte<l to mui-o than halftimt iiuiiiIkt. From twenty

to a hundred more commonly cover tliu list of killeil.

The largest nb.iilwr, wilhiii my own knowledjieof Fiji,

was at Itewa, in 1840, when iiliout ioiir hundred

—

ciiiefly women and cliildieii— wc re ulaiii. lioiTilyiiii;

bfyond ilu<cript.»u is the wene wlieii a town in t^iki'ii,

ard iiintiinees arj narruted ol' tlin iiiliiiliitjints mekiii;,'

diiliverniico from hiicIi hm ror.i ity self-deKtruclion. A
ivmarkubic shelf of niekH is |)ointod out »n the island

of Wiikayii, whenen ii eliiet', uiiable to leiiist his enemieK,

pri'ei|iitat4!d hiniHclf. Many "f his peo|>le fullowed liin

vxai-iple. The shelf is called " The (.'lili'fUiln'H lx>ap,"

III Mucking n place, every man reirtnU what he can

|iii;k up as I in own. 'I'lin Hpnil U geiienlly siiiall . for

neirly every town and village Iuik a natiir.il itnii^ziiie,

where tliey iilore everything valualile on tie' ulijjlitont

ahiriu. I liavii several tiiiieH Ixth niys<'lt' the cause of

towns being thus emptied. The sl^ht of my eaiKK: in

the tliHtjineo sug'^ested the tlioiiuht of opprei<>ive

chiefs or cruel fMs, and the wisilom of si'cretin^ pio-

pcvty. On one iwcnsion, I iiiit a string of laden

women thus employed, wh«is«' iiKlis^niNed Icrr t wius

aoon I'llluwed liy i)vei-> niiiik of jov. when B.s,siiriNl

that V.0 were only frinsMH. Oiuv I s.»w a ehiefwiti,

aevon IhiIIm of )iinn<'i. st'vcral dogN tnd live female

llavi.'H, as his sliare .-i sjioil ; Ixit I l~ luve that [lart of

this was pay, lUiil |iait pluD><<i.'r.

In a piii'lii'd lialtle coiufakiiitiv.'N little mischief is

done. Ple^h woiiixls ui-e ullictiHt hy siioai-N or I>u1lel!«,

until otie uf tlxr vuiuliawMUU tuii^i^ whutk las frieuds

run away with him, the enemy following fjr i short
distunco ; when, if the woundetl or do.>d man k not
castaway, t'icy return to exaggerate their own piowcss,

and the numlwnt of killed and wounded on tho o^her
side. Yet, iltogethcr the totol loss of life in con-

sequence of war, itniuunting probably to 1,C00 orl.',(IO!)

per annum, liiu hitherto toid hmvily on IIki pop;ilatiou

of Fiji ; and iMThaps the tiuinlwr here st^tted doi'S not
include tho widows who am stmni^ii'd on the doat.li of

thoir lords. The iiitro<hi<.-tion of lire arms has tended
to diminish war. The fact that Lu!lets are .o pro-

miscuous in their work, strikieg a chief a'l well as
commoner men, makes the (MMipIn lesi disiui'U'd th tii

over to comn to fighting, whilu their faitli in I lie

diviner quulilie.s of their UomiuamleiH h |i1iu:Ii Hl:ak<'il,

Captives are fumolimes tiiken, ani! .'iru treat.d with
incredible liarb&iity. Home Iwivu been given up to

boys of rank, to practise their ingenuity in tortuiii.

.Some, when stunnnl, wore c^st into hot ovoih ; and
when the fierce heat bi-ought tliuir luick to cnscioiis-

IH'HS and urged them to fearful stru^ghv. to o-iciih', iho

loud laughter of tli« s|)ecUtors iHiru v itneM t<i their

joy nt the scene. Ciiildren havo boon hung by their

feel from tho must-head ot u cnnoe, t ' be dn-sheil to

death, ;u tho 'ollings of tho vesmd swunjj iSem heavily

against tho mast.

The rtturn of a victorious party is ci.debi.kted with
the wildest joy; and if they biing tho Ixnlir.s <if ?.ho

Kluiti fiH'S, the oxcitemeiit of the women, who g<i out

to welcome t'.ie rcliirniog warriors, ii iuteinio, Thii
euitiun of women greeting tho r mcpierors at onco

Miggcsls a cumpari'ioii with easl'Tii, an<l eijieeially

lluiircw, usagu, Itiit among the FIjians all that eonll

bo admired in the other ciU'i is hrutitlised and uhonii-

iiuble. The Words of thu women's sciigH may not l)o

translated; nor are the obscene f.-c iiuvs of tli"ir

ilaiice, ill which the yuung vligins air eoinpcllud to

t il:o |HU't, or the foul insults olfered to tin- -orpses of

the s'ain, lit to bo ileiurilK'd. And wl..> Ih.ii has

wiliie.Hiuil the Kieiie on the etuioei at such a time, can

forget it, or help shilnking with bono;' Irom tlm

thought of its '< petition t Dead iMen or woiiien are

tied to the liin piti'v of tlio can h<, wliilo i»> tlm main
iliK'k their iiinrdeii'is, like tiioinphant tieml-i, il.ince

madly among tlie tl-iurlshing of cIoIm iind siio-sliailei,

and confused din. At interviili. they Ixiiincl -.ipoii iho

deck with a shrill and terrililo yell, expressive of im.

clieekei! rage and ileadly hatred. The corpM-s, when
loused, are di'a;,',i.<.ed with frantio running and ahoiitH

to the teiii|il", wli le they u.iv ollered to the god, hcl'oro

Is'lng cooked. (.1)1 these occasions, the onliuary social

iittrictions are di-stiMyed, aid the uiibridhsl and
inillscriininali- indultjenee of every evil lust uud |iuiisiuu

completes the scene of ahoiiiiiiallon.

Misles of livaliiig for p-vn'o vary. In soiiK iiistnnoes

n woman of r.tnk is dresseil in the hi/liest Fijian style,

and pre.ieiiteil with wl. ales' t<>eth in her hand, to llio

hostile chief, lo procure iM-ace. >!oro generally an

t^nlliiary auihasnailor is deputed, who od'ers a whale's

loolli or Nome other soro, in the naino of the pioplo,

Tho teriiiii dictated to tho coihpiercil am severe,

including genendly, the destruction of their town

and its defences, and tho abji'ct seivitudo of its in-

habitants. In the iMhau district, hu^tililics are ehueil

very nppiMpriately. On a set day, tho two parties

meet, and tliiuw down their anus ut each other'.s fe<'t.

At the time, dread of ti-eachcry ofli'u iiiaki's llii'iu

leur, us tlicy gi\o up their weapons; but aller-
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y/ianU a sociirity in fi'lt uliic'ii iiii;liiiig tlsp n-iild

proilucr.

KijiiiM wAifurr is voiT cxjioiisivf, f.s|ir(iall_v w)ii^ii

foicii^u iiiil ii '':i)l> i| ill ;
for till' iilllc.i liuvv not i>ii!y to

111! I'cil, liiit :;ijiiy lull liirm-c to ini-iniii l!io tiiiilniy

of till ir IVifii'!-. mill ii|i|iii'|iiiiilo tvli.itrvcr tliiv tliiiim',

iM'-iilcs (•iiioi:i'tliii;; I'vi r) wlin'ii lun <if tliu liiii>l

u.ililiiii iiiieiliii I ami (li-'riutiiiii. "O!'' saiit nil nlii

IXall 111 Ilil lliiT till- lIl'liilltlllT 't ft llCldt <-f SlU'll Kllll-

.^iiliiiiirM, "oiii' )<uii)» nioii iiavc Ki'en to tlio giir.li'iia,

lint till! iiij;lit ili.'iiii'itoil tluiii, iiiid tlii'V liavu retiiriiiil

lloliii; to wixp."

It in cunlonarv tliinni.'liov*. Fiji to fpvo honoriiry

ii.i.iK'H t.i hiicli at livi' I'iiililrtil a Imiii.iii liriii);, ol° any

ALL HOUND TIIK W <nLD.

ntiror I ilifr kox, during a war. Tlio »iow opitlii't is given

I with till! i-oiit|ilinii-iitiiry inxilix, krroi. I oiici" nHkoil

a mull why lie wiut oalli'il koroi. " lUraiiso," lii> ri'iilicd,

" I, wiili sovii-al otiior uiiii, found winio woini'ii and
• rlitldi^'ii in n ravr, drew tlicm out mid cliililicd tlicni,

iiud tlii'ii wa-i ('iiii.MH'ruti'd." If tlin <imii killi'd li ih

lii'on of distin)^ii>li>'d rank, tli<! hiayrr in allowi'd t<i

taki' lii.H name ; i.r lie is lionoiiiid liy lifing n(yli'd iIim

coinii, llin dog, the niiioc, or tlm foit of « iiiio grciit

li\iiig rhiif. Warriors of rank ii'frivn |ii-oiid tilli-s
;

MU'h as, " till' divider of" a district, " tlio waiilcr of" n

onait, " llip d('|io|>ulat(ir of" an island : tlio namo of

tiio plnco in <ini-sti<>n JHiii); nllixcd, A itrautici! analo-

;;ons to IIiIh is rcoirdnl fi'(s|ii<'iitly in lioth Kiurcd and

clnuical history. I had nn oiiioiluniiy of w ilnussin;,'

the ceremony of ('iisocratii ti, i e.irriid out in tlie

CI80 of a yonn;,' man of llio iii^la t r.iiik in Sninosomu

Tlio kiii^' and leadiii!; men having lakni tlnir mmIi

in till' imlilii- Mjuari', l'>mtiiii inais >\iri' loou^lil and

h|in ad out, auil upon tlirM' uiic placed a lialc of cloth

and two whales' teeth. Near oy was laid 11 K\\\ luat,

anil oil it several iiuii's dresses. The yoiiir.' chief nov\

liiadi' his app< aiance, liearinj' in one hanil a iar^e pine

apple .luh, and in the other '.> euimnon reed, while his

\>t'g ir>in of niftsi drii','i»<'d on the fjround liehiud him.

On his reaehiiia lU» um{^, nn (.Id man took the ri r.l

out of the hell/* kalf.i. and dispatched a MHilh to

dqKilRt it • •reinily m the tcmi'le of the war god. The
kiug then orai.i<.d llu' young chiuf ti> Htnud upon tho

hall) of cloth; ami while hi) oheyed, a minihor of

women eam<' into the -.pian', hiiiifjiii^ .Miiall dinlus of

turmeric niixid with oil, whiili they [ilaced Isforo tho

youth, and retired withi. houi; The masi was now
removed hy the thiif himself, an attemlaiit 8uli»titulinB

onc! much larger in it.s hlcad. Iho kind's m.ita iievt.

selected Several dishes of cuhmred oil, ninl anointed tlm

warrior from the luxU of tho hiiir to hi. l.els. At

I

this Hla^i! of tho proceedings one of th spectators

slejipcd lorward and cxehuiipsi cli.lia with the anointed,

I and .-mil another did the same ; then onc! left him i\

' );\iu I < place of ihu club ; and >iiany aimilar chunutu

Were ell. cl<d, Uriel- the helief that tho wealVJUn thllil

pai>.siiig through his huuds del ivcd s,,ii.o virtue. Tho

inntu wvro now rcmovcdi aud a poi liou of ilium Kent
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to the tomple, immo of the turmeric l>oing aout alter

them. The king nnd old men, followed ity the young
men, and two men Rounding uonchen, now proceoiKHl

to tho wa-gido, where the iui<iintc<l one iiassod through

the sncimita to tho water's <>dgc, nnd, hnving wet tho

Bolci of his feet, relumed, whilo tho king iiud thow>

with him counted one, two, throe, four, flvo, and then

Rocb threw a Htonn into tlio noa. Tho whulo company
now went hnck to the town with lilattt^ of tho

Irumpet-iht'ilii, and a peculiar hooting of tho men.

Cuitom nM|iiircfl thnt a hut Hhould be built in which

the uiointtMl man and his conipuniuns may paw) tho

next thrco nights, during which tiiuo tho now-named
hero must not lio iown, but sleep iis ho Hits : ho must

not ehango I.' is mr.si, or remove tho turmeric, or enter

a hoiut) in which there is a woman, until that periml

hns elapsiMl. In the cose now dvHvribcd, the hut has

nul b'xin built, and tho young chief was prrinitt<>d to

use tiio tcmplo of the god of war iniiteud. During tho

three dnys, ho was on an incessant march, followed by

hnlf a (coie of lads reddened like himself. After thrco

weeks ho (Niid me a visit, on the first day of hin l>eing

perinittod t<i enter a housio in which there was a

femule. He informed mo that his now name wa.s kuila,

"(log."

In some parts of Fiji, after each conflict, the p;irtioH

till each other of their losses ; but more gcnenilly

tliey conceal tlicni. If a\:iliant nnin hiis fallen, his

friends place his iiiosi on a p»ln iji sight of tho enemy,
thereby declaring their intriiticni to Ic rovenge<l. If

nn enemy coi;io by sou, ho is dcfiod i.y nioii running

into the water and striking it with their clubs.

Regarding it, snys Williams, from any point of view

whatever, there is scarcely anything to excite luluiira-

tion in Fijian warfare ; anil the deeds of which they

boast most proudly, are such us the truly bmvo would

ncorn. Nevertheless I own to having felt keenly when
taking leave of chiefs who wci'e going direct to war.

Although nearly naked, their step was proud, and

tlioir carriit;;e truly martial. More than one I havo

known, wlm (laccd haughtily forth like a war-horse to

tho buttle, to be suoii after drugged ignobly to the

oven. Hero aud there au iiistunce occurs of manly
daring, inU'lligent activity, unil bold enterprise ; but

such are very few. Of theao meuioiiible few was a

chief of Wainuuu. A short time before I settled ii>.

Vunua Lovu this man ditivo from him alt his influential

friends, by a resolution to destroy a placo which they

desired to rave. An enemy of Tui Wuiuunu, hcarii g
that ho was deserted, deomod this a good opportunity

to make a descent uix>n him, ond pre|iared accordingly.

His purpose, however, reached the watchful chief, who
determined at once to meet tho emergency by acting

himself on the offensive. De|>ondiiig on his own
prowess and that of a youthful nephcv/, he gathercil a
few old men, whom ago, rather than inclination, had

kept near him, and proceeded by night to storm his

enemy's |iosition. Ho and his young comrade entered

the vilhigo about daybreak, and while the old men
shouted amain outside, plied their clubs on the ]>anic-

struck inhabitants within. Twenty-seven dead bodies

wore quickly sc-ittercd over tho place. Tho club of

Tui Wainunu was raised to slay another, when tho

nephew recognised in tho intended victim a playfellow,

and saveil his life. This deed was soon blazed abroad,

and the chiefs friends hastened back t.o him through

verv fear,

lu the greater proportion, however, of the moat dis-

tinguished coses, peiwiverancu in effecting his purpose,

by some means, is all to which the Fijian attains. If

it b«> pleaded on his behalf that his valour hoa no arti-

ficial supports—nn helmet or itocl broost-plato to shield

him from ilanger, and no fleet homo to carry him from
it—that ho op|)oses a naked iMuly to tho dangers of tho

battle, all this is admitted
; yet, after all, tho low

estimate at which ho rates life negatives his valour,

and nibs tho mass of the |>eoplo of all claim to be re-

garded as acting under tho impulse of nobler emotions.
In addition to mutual suspicion and distrust, that pride
which i-ulofl in every savage nature keeps the Fijian at
war. Ho likes to take another's pro|)erty without
asking for it, and to trample the owner under foot

with impunity ; and hence goes to war. Few of this

kind euro for glory, and fewer still are susceptible of a
noblo or really patriotic impulse. They make preten-
sions to bravery, and speak of strife and buttlo with
tho tongues of hemes

; yet, with rare excptiona, meet
tho hiii-dships and dungei-s of war with clfeminuto
timidity.

IV.

I.tnraTiiiii PnoDFCB—AoiiicriTCBi— YiUi-8roin-Ctiri
— I'KCUIIIVATSD I'SIIDDCK—C'OCOI-N'IIT—TlMmB— ITNDI.
VKLoriD Rxsottucss—MiNuriCTCits— NiTiri C'iotii—
—MlTS—nASIKTS— NSTS— I'OTTIBT — CiNOIS — AUUS—
llowij — Wioi— HoDSEt— HiiioRS — FiinnHiN — (.'on-

mucK— RiRTtk—Tmiii with the Ksiinoi.t lii.tsDt

AND WITH KUIIOM.

It is pleasing to turn from tho horrible scenes of

liarbarous war to tho gentler and more profitable ocou-

|uitions of pence, of which the tillage of tho soil seems
always the attractive type. At this |ioint there is ob-

servable one of tho strange and almost anomalous
bli-ndiiigM of opposite traits in tho Fijian character.

8idc by side with tho wildest savogeiam, wo find

among tho natives of this group an attention to agri-

culture, and a variety of cultivated produce, not to be
found among any other of tho numoiuiis islands of the

Western Pacific. It is observed that the increase of

cultivated plants U regular in receding from tho Hii-

waiion group up to Fiji, wliui'o roots and fruits aru

fo\iiid that are unknown in the more eastern islands,

Tho natives nuso largo quantities of taro, yams, kawai,

banana, kumcra, ond sugar-cane. Rows of maize and
ti-trce, and patches of tobacco, are ofteu seen, and tho

|ia])iia-H|>plo is cultivated.

Dalo is tho taro of seafaring men, and the Fijian's

staff of life, sur|KU(siiig all his other esculents in nu-

tritious value. Iriigatcd taro-bcds are generally ob-

long, and pi'e]>ar('d with much labour. Valleys are

preferred for theto bods, but sometimes they have to

be cut on the mountnin-8lo))cs, which, when thus ter-

raced with mature taro-patohcs, prosent us beautiful a
spectacle tis any kind of agriculture can furnish. Tlio

deep rich green of tho broad leaves, which rise thnnj

feet or more from their wrat«ry beds, contrasts well

with the profuso but irregular vegetation of tho uncul-

tivated ground.

Of yams there arc in Fiji tho usual varieties, and,

in sonio parts of tho group, two cti>[t» are raised in the

year. Ordinary tubers of this valuable plant weigh

from six lo twelve iiounds; extraordinary, from thirty

to one hundred pounds. They are sometimes nine

feet in length. The kawai, or sweot yam, resembles a

kidney potato about eight or ten inches long. The
tubcn of tho kuueia, or sweet potato, vaiy in weight
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from Imlfn-pound to five poundi. The ti trrc, kni or

inawiwi, rosU littlo caro. Itn slight Hlnii, criiwiioil

\»ith II tuft of lancp<ilnt<' Inivnt, it Honu'tiiiirH wni in

niwit on tlio rilgc of It ynni IhsI. TIki ro'it wi'i(;li"

fniiu tru t«) fni'ty iHiiiiiil.t, iiImI in iiiw'd, iiftcr (hmii^

bakiMl, OH li(|Uoiiit', iir for ii*i'rti'i.iiij{ iiiinlo (liHlH'^<.

'I'lio l)iiimnii Mill |>laiiliiiri iin- well kiii'wii, Tlio

iH-uillifill leaf of the foniiiT, when yoilli^, iMvonii'M tlif

limikilitosh of I'iji, hy being wanurd over llic lire, and

mule into watei|iroof eoveiK fur the hi'nd. Sugar- I

cane i.H grown in largn <|uuntitiei<, and thrivrn well,

ri|icning in twelve or fourteen nionthii. T!iu leaven

are largely enijiloyi'd for thuteh, Cunsideiiilih' earo in

bviil >wed on the enltivation of llio yakona, the euva of

soyagiTH. TIki root in |iri/.ed for itx narcotic |iiii|M'r-

tics, and yiclilx tlio native grog, and it con8e(|Ui'ntly

reeeivoH the most rare. Another and very ini|iortant

object of agricidliiral attention in Fiji in tlu' |ui|K'r-

inullH'rry, which hii|i|ilie!i the people with their princi

pal clothing. Many other vegetitblcH, of iiunienFe value

to the native, yield their produce HiHintaneonsly.

IteHiilcx the HUpplit'M which aru reared under the care

of tho nativo agricnituro, tho Fijian haw an exhaUNtleAx

Ktore of fiHxl in thn uucultiviited diHlriels of the larger

i.^landx, whore, among the wildeot and immt pmlillc

luxuriance, ho may gather rofreHhing fruitK, or dig

valualili' eHculentH. Hern ho tindi' a large H|iontaiU'0UH

Hiipply of ai iiiw-root, which, with cultivation and im-

provement in itH manufacture, lin will xoon Ih; able to

Kend in large cpiantilies to the home market, ho as to

c<iin|>ete HuecesHfully with the ImlsI Went Iniliun sani

pies. The bulou Ih u uilil riH)t, very like an olil jHitato,

and wei).^liing from one to eight |K>undH. The yaka in

a cri!e|ior, with root very liko liipioriee, and nscd in

the name way. Tho tirimt and ttn'nierie grow wild,

t^igether with two gorta of yaniH in r.bundance. The
fruit and IiuIImiuh routs of tlic kaili—a tiort of clinil>er

—are UHcd in timeN of scarcity. Two kindit of tonnito

nro found, and ea'eii by tho nativoii, boiled with yams,

ibc. The lenvcK of tho Iwlo aro iiHed iw greciiH, The
nutmeg growH here unnoticed and unpri7.cd. Among
oliier rcKourceH o|ion to thn F ijian, without any trouble

but that of gathering, may bo mcntionnd tho lagologo

and tho vutn—two kind.t of nuta Conecridng the

latter, which I mtes liko our KngliHh earth nut, the

nativoH beliuvn that if tho young lenvcH are Hplit, tho

hunk of tho nut will lio teiulor. There are alito gathered

in plenty the wi, or Draziliaii plum, tho wihl fig, tho

kaviku, or Malay ap]ile, anit the Hlnuldovk. The tonii-

tomi, tarawaii, and i'. iwa, aro diirercnt kinil.s of wild

pluini). The fruit of the pandanuH ia also used by the

nativex. This remarkable tree, with its curious i-elf-

grown props or hIioith, is too familiar to need descrip-

tion, f havo met with several instances in which the

original root hail no longer any connection with the

ground, while the tree wiiH snp|Mirlcd on a cluster of

its supplementary props. Tho trunk is souictinies used

in small buildings, but i.s child;' valued for handles of

gardon-toolK. The leaf makes good thatch and rough
mats; tho flower gives iiicnt to oilj and tho fruit is

sucked, or strung into oraniJ^o coloured necklaces.

The im))ortauco and vahio of the cocoa-ntit is well

known, and thu uses to <vhioh it is jiut in Fiji aro too

numerous to detail. A tenmrkablo fact, however, on-
ccrning thi.^ tree may here bo recorded. I am ac-

ciuaiuted with two well-authonticated cosco of tho nut-
ti-eo sending out braDches. Ono at Motlio, after reach-

ing o good height, branched off in two diroctjons, and
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WAX consequently reganlod with great Trnorallon. The
seconil and inuro reinarkablo caso was found on thn

Island of Ngau. Having grown about twenty-four

fret high, a co<-oa-nut treo struck out into llvn branchcH.

A nuiii told mo that when hnsaw it, onoof the brancheH

IiimI been blown otf in a gale, and luy on tho grouad.

lie clinibeil up the trunk to tho point of ncparut ion,

but feared to ascend the branches I'wt they should

break licneath his weight. Jlo guessed them to Iw

eighteen feet long, aiid some struck oil' obliipudy, for a

few feet, and then reauiited a |icrpondicular direction.

Tho nuts were never gathered.

A few wonls i<re due to 'ho imtivo forcst-trres,

which yield valuable timber, both hard and soft, iu

eonsiderablo plenty. Among tho hard timlx'ns tho

veil—supiKMwd to be tho green heart of India— is ini-

IMirtunt, as giving to the cano<'s of Fiji their su|M'riority

over those of other grou|>s. Tho wiKxl in very com-
[uict and resinous, often resembling giwid mahogany in

colour and curl. My own ex|M<rionco proves it to bo

littlo leas diirablo than Knglish oak. Tho trnn is often

four feet in diamutor, with a whito bark, aiid small

scaly leaves.

'I ho Ism is idiout tho samo Ki/.e as tin former, but

more valuabh* for cabinetwork. It is of deep ml
colour, ehiso and straight grain, S4imetimcs as eomiiiu't

ax ebony, and susceptible of u high isilish. The diio

—

tho tainanu of Tahiti—abounds in Fiji, and often

roaches a great size, being a diirablu winhI of pretty

giitin. Tho damanu is a lino tree, and its tindier lit

for every de|)artinont of car|H'ntry. The iu\tives prizo

it, on account of its toughness, lor nutsts, Tho noko-

noko, or iron-wiHul, is used ehielly for clubs, Tho cjiii-

kuru is eipially hard, but hiui a gniiu moro like wain
scot It is used for the upp<'r parts of lioiisei;, but

soon perishes in the ground. Tho gayali, I think, is

lunce-wiMHl. Covua, or bastitrd laindal-wood, is hard,

yellow, of rich silky grain like sittin-wood, and full of

aromatic oil. Tho most durable wimmI I have met with
in tho islands is the btiabuii, which is very heavy, anil

resembles Inix-wood. \Vhen being wrought, it gives

out a |Macli-Kko smell, and works ipiito fiiish after

having been cut for yean. Yasidravu and mail aru

two useful wooilf, the furiitor liko ce«lar in colour, and
tho latter a littlo browner. Dakua and dakiia salu-

salu aro varieties of thn dauiaria Austiidis, or pinus

kauri: a vciy useful pine, when kept from the wet.

The valval is somethit.g liko tho tAiujiriud : its wood
is yellowish, and works vcrj smooth ; it is as light as

|)ine, but much moi'o lasting, and is the best of all

woods for decks, since it will b<!ar exposure to the sun
bettor than any. Tho whito residents greatly value it.

There is also the viriviri, which is very light; and the

rara, little heavier than cork. All tho timlicrs hero
mentioned I have cither used myself, or had thoni

worked under my direction. Twice tho number oi

tiscful woods g1^}wing in Fiji might bo added to this

short list.

It will thus lie seen that tho natives of this group
arc I'urniahcd with a most abundant and diversiticd

sup|ily of all I Loir wa.its, a supply which, with the

addition of proper care, would yiuld a eonsiderablo and
remuucrativo overplus for commerca Many valuablo

products of other countries, gi-catly in demand at home,
aro already found wild and uncarcd for in Fiji, or
might bo introducetl with certain success. Arrow-
root has already been mentioned. Cotton, of su))erior

quality, growt without altcutici., and might bo cuiti-
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vnt«(l to A very Inrgo extent. Mmiy j>nrU of tlio

group nro |N>ciiliaHy iiiln|itP<l for roffeo; iiixl, tlir<iiif{h-

out, tolmrrii of tlin lliipit kiml couM l>o iirutlMO'il,

Hujj.ir-rniK'ii, with Imt ini|iorf<'et nttnitiuii, iilrcmly

floiirinh; nixl ri<-« tiiif{l>t, imtIihim, Im ){iiiwii in tint

brond Nwuinpy flati* of tliii larK»r inlumU. Tliern in

good rcniioii to Ii(i|in that thn I'liliffhtoiioil oiiterpriso of

n liollpr claRM of whito Hottlcni will, rro long, Hcrvi' to

<lovnlo|io thn iii<lip^iiouM rphourccit of Fiji, nii well na to

iutruducR, on nn ini|Hirtant iK-nIo, othri- vuhmlilo |in>-

(lucf. Tho |)oriU which liavn hithptto nttpnilcil ii rrwi-

ilcnnt ninon){ tliin |iro|i|p, have, in many of tho ininndii,

nli'fudy goiK'; nnil, in tho rcHt, nn> giving way to tho

butter inllnnnci'H offJIiriatianity,

Tlio Fijiiins mil rngngod in many branohcH of indux-

try, bexidiii ngriculturo. A grrat part of tho nianu-

fartiiri'd produco conicM fnini thn wonicn'n hniidx, but
ivc-vivt'H Honu) nildition from tho mrchaniral Hkili uf the

men. F'iii hat, indovd, nlwayM had a pro pminenoc aver

other groups in r<-ii|iect to itjt maiiufiicturcH ; u fact

which dill not e8ca|H) tho obxvrvant eye of Cnptnin
(''iM)k. Nativu eloth or numi ix Hkilfuliy manufacturmi
from the iNirk of tho nialotrcc, and an iikilfully dyed
and jirinted. 'i'hu iH-coming turbnn worn by Fijian

men i» n finely prepantl niaxi of only ono thickneiu,

and of n gaiiuvlike apiM-aranee. Womcn'H dreiiM.'s

—

liku—are braided by the women. Thu bark of tho

van (a kind of hibixcuit), thu ;iibru of n wild root, and
Rome kindn of graim, are UHcd in making liku, an alto

the Mtem of n paniHito.

Heoond in itn|Kirtance to the bcnting of ch>th i* tho

ninkin>{ of main, Uf thene tliero are many varictieM,

nmi tho nuinlM-r UHeil i.t couHidcrablc. lie.iides tlie

rough mat nmdu of thu cocoa nut leaf, thu women
mako floor, nail, xlepping, and niining niati*. Thn
niHlerialH iwed in thu nianufacturo of tlituio useful

artiuleM nro tho loaf of thn dwarf |>andanni*, of tho

pandanuH o<loratirKinm, aiel a ru«h gathered from
8wam|Ki. Clotcly conneited with tho above i.s the art

of tNiHkot-making—tho b:i!<kctJi being uukilo of tho

Mmo materinN bh tho luatting. "The wicker-work
ba-skets of Fiji," tho Rov, W. liUwney dcclarci, ".iro

itrong, Imndiiome, and useful, beyond any I havu nccn

at homo or nbroail.' Another branch of braid-work,

is fau-making. TIicm tliingN, in Fiji, aro marked by
rariety, ncatnem, and utility.

Tho nets arc mndu by tho women, of tho vine of u
kind of crceiK'r, known an tho yaka, w'lich, after xiindry

ftteopinga anil .ici'a)iing«, i» twinted into a Htmng twine,

and then netted. The turtle-fyicrs mako their nets of

sinnet; or, when thin is not to bo had, of tho bark of

tho hibiscuK. Sinnot is composed of tho fibre of tho

cocoa-nut huxk,

Tho Fijian is alno distinguished fi-oni all tho South
Bea Ishinders in his potteries, wliero \ro produced
various utonNils of nnl and brown ware. Many natives

find employment iu canoc-building. Carpcutcr.s in

Fiji constitute a caste, having chiefs of their own, for

wlioni and their work they show respect. Tiie well

built and excellently duiignci canoes of the Fijians

were for a long time superior to those of any othei

islanders in tho Pacitic. Their ncighboui-a, the Friendly
Islanders, aro more finished carpentei's, and bolder

Bailors, and used to build large canoes, but not (K|uitl to

thobo of Fiji. Though considering tho Fijians as

their inferiors, yet the Tongans have adopted their

canoes, and imitate thorn even in the make of their

Boili.

Another branch of Fijian manufacturn is rren in

their various weaponn. An may \h' Niip|Miiwd, this it a
matter of most serious attention. Ono side of tho club

is fornii'd whilu thu tree is growing, and reipiires at-

tention for Hf^veral months. Others are made of young
trees toni up by tho TimlM, Thu handles of simio and
the entire surfani of others, are covered with lino

elabomte rarving, a few are inlaid with ivory and shell,

Few clubs but aro the ii-Milt of days and weeks o(

patient toil. The variety of s|)ears is very great, and
shows tho In'ht s|H'einieiiH of native carving, many of
thu riiie ojMii patterns iK'ing beautiriilly executctl.

Tho boWH, whirh are alHiut seven feet long, aru made
I'l-oiii the |iendaiit shoots of thn mangrove. When tho

arrows are for killing fish, they have several |H>ints,

with the barb cut inwards. A spear is also made on
the same priniiple, for the same piiriHiso.

With the nrtiHans empluyetl in tliu above maniifuo*

tures, may be classed those who malio ]iillowa—fiUetM

of iron-wood siiported on two elawfeet— tho makers of

breastplatec, rings, combs, eeeklaces, and other orna-

ments ; as also the manufacturers of oil dinhe.s, yakoua
Ik>wI.s, anil eai'iiilml forks, cut out of very liard wuud
in a variety of forms.

The art of wig niakitig, in which tho Fijian excels

and glories, seems to be unknown to the other islanders.

Thu native |K'rrui|uii'r imitates to perfection thu hair

as worn by chiefs and dandies. Tlie style, however,

which he has to copy, is considered admirublu in pro-

portion as it becomes more luccvssfully tiiinatiiral
;

and hencu his titsk is made easier. Homo wigs, except

as to colour, elos<'ly resemblu tho barristers' wigs of

our own civilised courts, and some have a complete set

of whiskers and moiiHtuchcs attached.

Most of their difTerant employments are followed by
tho Fijians only occasionally, and as want miy mako
them necessary. All— even children—can do sonio-

tliing at building, and most at canoe-cutting ; but there

are \mvU of these trades which are only undertaken by
skilled workmen. When free from the claims of neces-

sary em]>loyment, a man will rub down a large troohus

for an armlet, tile out a ring fur his finger, or scrapo

into form thu teeth uf a coniJi; and it is thus that such

aitieles aru generally made. While each individual,

therefore, seems averso to doing more than is absolutely

'.ic'cessary, yet tho people ^'cnemlly show a fair advance

in useful arts, nnd do a coiisidernblu amount of work.

Tho entire |)roiluct, however, yields but littlo beyond
the daily consumpliun ; nnd the |ieoplo must remain
]ioor until they learn tho utility of dividing labour :uid

varying its results, so as to insure an increase of that

surplus in which alone their wealth cuu consist

Until recently thu Fijian mechauio had nu iron

wherewith to form his tools, which were, of course,

few and simple. The axe or adzu was a hard stone

ground into precise resembktncu to the cult of our own
forefathers, and tied with suqirising firnincss to a

handle formed of a branch of a tree, having at one

end I'.n angle or knee formed by n shoot growing out

at that point, tho shoot Iwiiig cut olf nearly close.

Various modifications of this tool weiu nil the Fijian

had with which to how out his i)osv.3 and planks, to cut

dovn trees, or mako the nicest joints, or, together witli

shells, to execute most marvellous carving. Fire-sticks

and the long spines of echini supplied his boring appa-

ratus. With rat's tooth set in hard wood, ho executed

his more minute carving or engraving ; and fur a nwp
or file he still uses the mushroom coral, or the shagreen-
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like s'tin of *.Iio ray-fish, nnd pnmico-stone for general
|

finish! ig purposes. With no other aids than these, the

workman of i^iji was able to accomplish feats of joinery

and caivir.g—the boast of mechanics provided with nil

the steel tools and other appliances which art can fur-

nish. Now, however, as it lias already been intimated,

the good blades and chisels of Sheffield, and axes from

America, and plane-irons, which the natives still prefer

to any other tool, since they can fix and use them after

the fashion of the old stone adze, arc, with similar

articles, fast snpeijeding the primitive implements of

Fiji.

The form of the houses in Fiji is so varied, that a
description of a building in one of the windward
islands would give a very imperfect idea of those to

leeward, those of the former being much the better.

In one district a village looks like an assemblage of

square wicker baskets ; in another like so many rustic

ai-bours ; a third stems a collection of oblong hayricks

with holes in the sides, while in a fourth these ricks

ave conical. By one tribe, just enough frame-work is

built to receive the covering for the walls and roofs,

the inside of the house being an open space. Another
tribe introduces long centre posts, posts half as long to

ivceive the wall-plates, and others still shoi'ter, as

quarterings to strengthen the walls : to these are

added tie-beams, to resist the outward pressure of the

high-iiitched raiiers, and along the side is a substantial

gallery on which property is stored. The walls or

fences of a house are from four to ten feet high ; and,

in some cases, are hidden on the outside by the thatch

being extended to the gi'ouud, so as to make the trans-

vei'se section of the building an equilater.il triangle.

The walls lunge in thickness from a single reed to

three feet. Those at Lau (windward) have the advan-

tage in appearance ; those at Ra (leeward) are the

tvai-mest At Lau the walls of chiefs' houses are three

reeds thick, the outer and inner rows of reeds being

arranged peqiendiculavly, and the mid<.' 3 horizontoUy,

so as to regulate the neat sinnet-work with which they

lire ornamented. At Ka, a coverin of grass or leaves

is used, and the fastenings are vines cut from the woods

;

but at Lau sinnet is used for this purpose, and patterns

Wrought with it upon the reeds in several different

colours. A man, master of difficult patterns, is highly

Valued, and his woi-k certuinly produces a beautiful

and often artistic effect. Sometimes the reeds within

the grass walls are reticulated skilfully with black

lines. The door-posts are so finished as to become
literally reeded pillara; but some use the naturally

rarved stem of the palm-fern instead. Fire-places are

ennk a foot below the floor, nearly in the centre of the

building, and are surrounded by a curb of hard wood.

tn a largo house, the hearth is twelve feet square, and
over it is a frame supporting one or two floors, whereon
pota and fUel are placed. Sometimes an elevation at

one end of the dwelling serves as a divan and sleeping

place.

Blight houses are run up in a short time. When at

Lakomba) I passed a number of men who had just

planted the {KMSts of a house twenty feet long. I was
away, engaged with a Tongan chief, for about au hour
and a-half, and on my return was amazed to see the
house finished, except the completing of the ridge.

An ordinary house can be built in a fortnight ; the
largest require two or three months. A visitor, speak-
ing of Tanoa's house, eaya, " It surpasses in magnitude
tud grandeur anything I liave seen in these seas. It

is 130 feet long, 42 feet wide, with massive columng in

the centre, and strong, curious workmanship in every
part." Excellent timber being cosily procured, houses
from 60 to 90 feet long, by 30 f^iet wide, are built, with
a framework which, unless burnt, will last for twenty
years. The wood of the bread-fruit tree is seldom
used ; vest, the green-heart of India, buabita, very like

box-wood, nnd cevita, bastard sandal-wood, being more
durable.

A peculiarity of the Fijian pillar spoils its appear-

ancj. Where the capit.1l is looked for, there is a long

neck just wide enough to receive the beam it supports.

A pillar two feet in diameter is thus cut away at the

top to about six inches.

Ordinaiy grass houses hav;; no eaves ; but there is

over the doorway a thick semicircular projection of

fern and grass, forming a pent. Some houses have
openings for windows. The doorways are generally

so low as to compel those who enter to stoop. The
answer to my inquiry why they were so, often reminded
me of Proverbs xvii., 19. Although the Fijian has

no mounted Arab to fear, he has often foes equally

subtle, to whom a high doorway would give facility for

many a murderous visit

Temples, dwelling-houses, sleeping-houses, kitchens,

(lau)v inns, or receiving houses for strangers (>Si!«

p. IGO), and yam stores, are the buildings of Fiji.

For thatching, long grass, or leaves of the sngar-

c.-;ne and stone-imlm, are iised. The latter are folded

ill rows over a reed, and sewn together, so as to be
used iu lengths of four or six feet, and make a very

durable covering. The leaves of the sugar-cane are

also folded over a reed ; but this is dor ' on the roof,

and cannot be removed, as the othe ' may, without
injury. The grass or reed thatch is laid on in rather

thin tiers, and fastened down by long rods, found
ready for use in the mangrove forests, and from ten

to twenty feet long, and secured by the rafters by
split rattans. Some very good houses are covered

first with the cauo loaves, and then with the grass,

forming a double thatch. Sometimes the eaves are

made two feet thick with ferns, and have a good effect;

but, when thicker, they look heavy, and, by retaining

the wet, soon rot.

The ridge of superior buildings receives much
attention. The ends of the ridge-pole project for a
yard or more beyond the thatch, having the ex-

tremities blackened, and increasing with a funnel-

shape, and decorated with largo white shells. The
rest of the ridge is finished as a largo roll bound
with vines, nnd on this is fixed a thick, well-twisted

grass cable : another similar cable is passed along

the under side of the roll, having hung from it a row
of largo tassels. All foreigners are struck with the

tasteful character of this work, and lament that its

materials are not more durable. I have seen several

houses in which the upper edge of the eaves was
finished with a neat braid. The thatchers, contrary

to (ho statement in the U. S. Exploring Ifarraliw,

ulwitys begin at the eaves, and work upwards.

A more animated scene than the thatching of a

house in Fyi cannot be conceived. When a sufficient

quantity of material has been collected round the house,

the roof of which has been previously covered with a

net work of reeds, from forty to three hundrei? men
and bo)ni assemble, each being satisfied that he is

expected to do some work, and each determined to be

very noisy in doing it. The workers within pair
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with those outside, each tying what another lays on.

When all have taken their places, and are getting

warm, the calls for grass, rods, and lashings, and the

answers, all coming from two or three hundred excited

voices of all keys, intermixed with stamping down
the thatch, and shrill cries of exultation from every

quarter, make a miniature Babel, in which the Fijian

—a notorious proficient in nearly every variety of

halloo, whoop, and yell—fairly outdoes himself.

All that is excellent in material or workmanship in

the chiefs' houses, is seen to perfection and in un-

sparing profusion in the bure, or temple. An in-

telligent voyager observes, "In architecture the

Fijians have made no mean progress; and they are

the only people I have seen, among those classed by
Europeans as 'savages,' who manifested a taste for

the fine arts ; while, as with the ancient Greeks, this

taste was universal."

Sailors—an important part of the Fijian community
—are found throughout the group ; and not among
the men only, for many women are able to discharge

the duties of " ordinary seamen." The Levuka and
Mbutoni tribes are especially nautical, and, their

roving habits inducing irr^^ar practices, thoir

character is not very fair : they are insolent or

officious, ns self-interest may dictate. As much may
be said of the fishermen's caste, to which the others

are closely allied. Fijians do not make bold sailom,

and none have yet taken their canoes beyond the

bnundaries of their own group. One old man I knew,
who freighted his canoe with pots and masi, sought
the help of his god, and sailed away for a land which
his fimoy, or some equally foolish informant, told him
lay to the west of the Exploring Isles, and with
which he rejoiced to think he should open a trade.

But after an absence of two or three days, Toa-levu

(the Great Fowl) returned crest-&llen and disappointed,

and his failure was pointed out as a warning to all

ambitious navigatont. I never heard of but one Fijian

chief who had attempted to steer his canoe to Tonga,
though the people of that group, having the wind in

their favour, pay yearly visits to Fiji

Though deficient in boldness, the native sailors

display great skill in managing their vessels. When
ready for sea, the mast, wUch is " stepped on deck
in a chock," stands erect, except that it is hauled to

bend towards the outrigger. It is secured by fore

and back stays, the latter taking the pkce of shrouds

:

when the sail is hoisted, the halyards also become
backstays : these ropes, as long as the canoe is under
sail, may be called her standing rigging, not being
loosed in tacking. The halyaids arc bent on the yard
at less than a third of its length from the upper end,
and patised over the top of the "nast, which has
gonrrally a crescent form. The great sail u allowed
to swing a few feet from the deck, or to lie upon it,

until orders are given to get under way. The yard
is now hoisted hard up to the mast-head ; but, as the
length of the yard from the halyards to the tack is

longer than the mast, the latter is slacked off so as to
incline to that end of the canoe to which the tack is

fixed, thus forming with the lower length of the yard
a triangle, of which the line of deck is the base. The
ends of the deck-beams on the cama side serve for

beUying pins on which a turn of the halyards is taken,

the loose ends being passed round the "dog," or
belaying pole. The steersman, holding a long oar,

stands nearly on a line with the tack on the fiv edge

of the main-deck, while in tli* opposite corner is the

man who tends the sheet. The sheet is bent on the

boom about two-thirds up, and, by giving it a couple

of turns on a beam, one man can hold it, even in a
breeze. Like the felucca of the Mediterrane.-in, the

helm is used at either end, and, on tacking, is put up
instead of down, that the outrigger may be kept to

windward : the wind being brought aft, the tack is

carried to the other end, which is thus changed from
stem to bow, the mast being slacked back again to suit

the change ; the helmsman and sheetholder change
places, and the canoe starts on her new tack. Unless
the outrigger be kept to the weather side, the canoe

must be swamped ; for, so soon as it gets to leeward,

the wind drives the sail against the mast, and the cama
is forced imder water. If the man at the sheet does

not slack away promptly, when a gust of wind strikes

the sail, the cama is raised into the air, and the canoe

capsizes. These crafts are easily overturned by care-

lessness ; but, when properly managed, will carry sail

in a brisk breeze. The weight of the sail with tho

force of the wind being imposed on one end, strains

the canoe.

A steer-oar for a largo canoe is twenty feet long,

wiih an eight-feet blade sixteen inches Mride. Being
made of heavy wood, the great difficulty of handling

it is eased by a rope which is passed through the top

of the blade, and the other end of which is made fast

to the middle beam of the deck. " Kudder-bands,"

too, are attached to the handle of the oar, and carried

towards the cama ;
yet two and sometimes three

men are needed to keep the canoe on her course.

Violent blows on the side are often received from
the helm, and I have known them cause a man's
death.

In a calm, the canoe is pi-opelled by vertical

sculling. Four, six, or eight sculls, according to

the size of the canoe, are used. The men who work
them throw their weight on the upright oar from
side to side, moving together, and raising their feet

alternately, so as to give, at a distance, the appearance

of walking over the water.

In smooth weather, canoe-sailing is pleasant enough

;

but in a sea and heavy wind, the deck inclines at a
most uncomfortable angle to tho water. When
running with the small end foremost, a beautiful jet

of water, ever changing its form, is thrown up in

front to the height of a yard ; or, sometimes, the body
of the canoe is driven along beneath the surface, and
only seeu occasionally—a dark outline in a bed of

foam. When this is the case, ii landsman is safest

sitting still, but the native s^'ors move about with
siuprising security.

Canoe-sailing is not silent work. The sail is hoisted

and the canoe put about with merry shouts ; a brisk

interchanee ofjest and raillery is kept up while poling

over shoal reefs, and the heavier task of sculling is

lightened by mutual encouragement to exertion, aud
loud thanks to the scullers, as each set is relieved at

intervals of five or ten minutes. A dead calm is

enlivened by playful invitations addi'csscd to the wind
most wanted, the slightest breath being greeted with

cries of, " Welcome I welcome on board I " and when,

with full sail, the canoe bounds along

—

"The men; wamen laugh to wo
Their A-agile bark so luitilj

Furrow the green sea-foam."

If there should be dnmis on board, their slatter la
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added to the general noise. The announcement to

the helmsman of each approaching wave, with the

order to lavi—keep her away— and the accompanying
"one, two, and another to come," by which the

measured advance of the waves is counted, with passing

comments on their good or ill demeanour, keep all

alive and all in good humotir. If the canoe is sound,

nothing but bad weather can spoil the enjoyment of

such voyaging. The duties of the ship are not

attended to in the perfunctory stylo of a hired crew,

but in just the same spirit as actuates friends on a
pleasure-trip, where each feels his own happiness in-

volved in the happiness of all.

Generally my crews were careful to avoid the dangers

of the deep : but sailors are allowed occasional freaks,

and mine had theirs. On more trips than one they
broke off their course, and, forgetful of the primary
object of the voyage, engaged in an absorbing chase

after a shark, or ating-ray, or turtle, a])parently willing

to wreck the canoe, rather than lose the fish.

The heathen sailors are very superstitious. Certain

parts of the ocean, through fear of the spirits of the

deep, they pass over in silence, with uncovered heads,

and careful that no fragment of food or part of their

dress shall fall into the water. The common tropic-

bird is the shrine of one of their gods, and the shark

of another ; and should the one fly over the'r heads,

or the other swim past, those who wore turbans would
doff them, and all utter the word of respect. A shark
lying athwart their course is an omen which tills them
with fear. A basket of bitter oranges put on a vesi

canoe is believed to diminish its speed. On one of

their canoes it is tabu to eat food in the hold ; on
another, in the house-on-deck ; on another, on the
platform over the house. Canoes have been lost

because the crew, instead of' exerting themselves in a
storm, have quitted their posts to soro to their god,

and throw yaqona and whales' teeth at the waves to

propitiate them.
The fishermen, though associated with the sailors,

move about still nearer home. They take great

quantities of fish; and the chief work of some is

catching of turtle. The princiiwl fishing-tribes are

those of Lasakau and Malaki ; but nearly every in-

fluential chief has a company of fishermen at command.
Various means are employed for taking fish, including

nets and a sort of weir formed like the creels and
crnb-pots used along the British coa.sts, and baited and
secured in the same way. Another kind has two
apertures; a third contrivance is an intricate fence,

either fixed or portable. Stone pens, hooks, and fish-

spoars, are in use throughout Fiji. Some drowsy fish

of the shark family are taken by passing a noose over
their heads, and a vegetable poison from a climbing
glycine is employed to stupify smaller kinds. In
some parts the rau is used, which is a fringe formed by
winding split cocoa nut leaves round a number of vines,

to the length of hundreds or even of thousands of feet.

This being stretched in a straight line, the canoes to

which the ends are attached approach until they meet,
thus making a vast inclosure within which the fish are
then speared or netted. One kind of net is used in

the same way. The native seines are like our own,
and are well made.

Turtle-fishers generally act under orders from the
chief of whose establishment they form a part, and
often receive presents of food and property on their
nium from a successful trip, At times they engage

themselves to other people, when it is understood that

they are to fish ten times. When they t.iko nothing,

they receive no payment; but each time they bring

in one or more turtles, food and property are given
them, and the employer must make them a handsome
present on the comi>letion of tho engagement. For
this work nets are used, niudo of siiiiKit, and very

inferior ones of vau. They should not be less than

sixty yards long ; the best are two hundred. Sixteen

meshes, each seven or eight inches squaco, give a
depth of about ten feet. The floats are of light wood,

about two feet long, and five feet apart : pebbles or

large trochus shells ai-e used to weigh tho lower edge.

This net is carried out on a canoe into deep water,

and let down just outside the reef : both ends are ne.\t

brought close to the reef, or, should there be water

enough, a little way upon it : thus there is formed a

semi-circular fence, which intercepts the turtle on its

way back from feeding. If the animal turns from tho

net, it is frightened back by the fishermen, who shout,

strike the water with poles, and stamp furiously on
the deck of the canoe, until their prey becomes en-

tangled by its attempts to pass through the net A
plan, not generally known, is practised at night by
some of the Malakis. ^'he net is then said to bo

nursed : that is, several persoas, stationed at intervals

along the net, which is fully stretched out, hold it

gathered up in their arms. The approach of the

turtle is then listened for, and the man towards whom
it comes drops the net, and tho animal is secured. But
the most difficult part of the business—that of getting

actual possession—yet remains. The men have to

dive and seize their captive in an element where he is

more at home than they. The struggle is sometimes

violent, and the turtle, if large, requires the exertions

of four or five men. The first diver aims to secure

the extremity of the fore fin, it being thought that

by depressing the fore-part of its body the turtle is

made more eager to ascend : to lay hold of tho body-

joint of the fin would endanger a man's hand. If

their captive is very troublesome, the men try to insert

a finger and thumb in the sockets of the eyes, so as to

insure a finner hold. Finding resistance vain, tho

creature moves upward, and his enemies rise too, glad

enough to leave the unnatural element which has been

the scene of conflict. On their appearance above

water, the men on the canoe help to drag the prize on

board, where it is turned on its back, its flat buckler

preventing its regaining its natural position. Loud
blasts on the conch-shcU announce the triumph of the

fishermen.

The heathen fishers of Mbau toke with them a con-

secrated club, which, when a tiu'tlo is caught, is dipped

by a priest into the sea, and so held by him that the

water may drip off it into tiie animal's mouth : during

this ceremony he offers prayers, beseeching the god to

be mindful of his votaries, and give them a successful

season.

Turtle-fishing is not without danger, and lives arc

sometimes lost in it by deep openings in the reef, or

the savage attacks of tho shark. Sometimes the sail

of the canoe is made to cast its shodow behind the

swimming turtle, which is thus frightened and pursued

until exhausted, when it is eailly captured. Tho
people on land sometimes take the female when she

comes ashore to deposit her eggs. But man is not the

turtle's only enemy. Sharks, os w»ll as aldermen,

ha.'i a penchant for green fat, and, selecting the finest
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specimen, surround tlio harmless creature and tear it

in pieces. I have often seen turtles which have been
mangled in these attacks. I once weighed a pound
and a-half of turtle-shell, which was found in a shark's

stomach, in fragments so large as to enable me to

decide to what part of the buckler they belonged, and
to justify the conclusion that the whole "head" must
have weighed between three and four pounds. The
entire weight of the turtle could not have been less

than two hundred-weight. The head, fins, and most of

the body were found in an undigested state in tliis one
shark, which paid for its gluttony dearly, for it was
found dead. An old fisherman of my acquaintance,

whose word I have no reason to doubt, assured mo

that only four moons previously ho took a turtle

whole, and weighing about ono hundred-weight, from
the stomach of a sliark, in which receptablo ho also

found a common parrot. Yet sharks, in these waters,

aro rarely more than twelve feet in length, and very

seldom as largo.

The fishermen of Fiji might supply tho naturalist

with many interesting facts, did not their superstition

urge tlicm to avoid, ns quickly as possible, tho presence

of anything extraordinary, believing it to bo super-

natural, and fearing lest tliey should bo guilty of un-

pardonable temerity in remaining in its presence.

After successful fishing the canoes return in nearly

the same order, and with as much noise, as when they

VIEW ON THE COAST Or VANUA tEVU.

come homo from war laden with their slain foes.
_
Tlio

women meet them with dancing and songs, which, I

remember, in one instance they finished by a smart

volley of bitter oranges, which the men returned by

driving the women from tho beach. The turtle caught

ore kept in stoae or paled pens. Throe or four may bo

taken in a day, but many days aro quite without

success. Fifty or a hundred turtle caught in a season

constitute very good fishing. According to Fijian

fishermen, only the female yields the tortoise-shell of

commerce. Traders name the thirteen plates which

cover the back, "a head." A head of shell weighs

from one to four pounds ; tho latter is not common.

Ono or two heads have been taken weighing five

pounds^ and ono seven pounds. Fishermeu make

offering to their gods, and obtain promise of success

before leaving home. Tuikilakila once thought fit to

accompany his men, Tho priestess promised five

turtles, and tho party set out in high spirits. Some
days after wo saw them returning, but in profound

silence : an unwelcome omen for the j)oor priestess,

who forthwith fled and hid herself in tho forest, and

thus prevented the enraged king from cooking her

instead of a turtle.

Tho commercial transactions of the Fijian, though

dating far back, have been on a small scale, consisting

of a barter trade, which is chiefly in the hands of tho

Levuka, Mbutoni, and Malaki people, who regard the

sea aa their home, and are known as " the inhabitants

of the water," Although wanderers, they have settle-
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mcnts on Lftkcmba, Soraosomo, Great Fiji, and other

places. Tlicy oxchango pottery for niiisi, mats, and

yams. On one island tlio men fish, and the women
make pots, for barter witli the people on the main.

Their mode of exchange is very irrcgulai-. The is-

landers send to inforai tlioso on the mainland that they

will meet them on such a day at the trading-place—

a

square near the coast paved for the purpose. The
people of the continent bring yams, taro, bread, &c.,

to exchange for fish. The trade is often left to the

women, among whom a few transactions take place

quietly, when some misunderstanding arises, causing

exciting liinct'iiiC'', and rti.l!"; m a snr'llc. Tliis is the

signal for a general scramble, when all parties seize on

all they can, ond run off with their booty amidst the

shouts and execrations of the less successful. The

inland tribes of the Great Fiji take yaqona to the

coast, receiving in exchange mats, masi, and fine

Ealt.

For nearly one hundred years past the Friendly

Islanders have traded with Fiji. The scarlet feathers

of a beautiful jjaroquct were a leading attraction.

The inhabitants of the Friendly Islands still depend

on Fiji for their canoes, spars, sail-mats, pottery, and

mosquito curtains. They also consume large quantities

of Fijian sinnct and food, bringing in c.Kchansje whales'

THAKOMBAU, KINO OF THE FIJI ISLANDS.

teeth, the same made into necklaces, inlaid clubs, small

white cowries, Tonga cloth, axes, and muskets, to-

gether with the loan of their canoes and crews, and,

too often, their services in war. This kind of inter-

course has greatly increased of late yean, and its

injurious effects on the morals of theTongans and the

advance of Christianity in Fiji, are incalculable. A
plan for so regulating this commerce, as to secure to

the Tongan? its advantages, and to the Fijians a pro-

tection from its evils, is yet needed.

Commercial intercourse between Europeans and the

people of Fiji was commenced about the year 1806,

probably by vessels of the East India Company visiting

the north-east part of Vnnua Levu to procitre sandal-

wood for the Chinese market. The payments in ex-

change were made with iron hoops, spikes, beads, red

paint and similar trifles, On the failure of sandal-

wood, biche-de-mar—the trepang of old books—began
to be collected, and the natives were encouraged to

preserve the turtle-shell. Traffic in these articles has

been, and is still, chiefly in the hands of Americans
from the port of Salem. Biche-de-mar, to the value

of about 30,000 dollars, in picked annually ii-om the

reefs, principally on the north coast of Yanua Levu
and the noi-th-west of Viti Levu.

Quite recently small lots of arrow-root, cocoa-nut

oil, aud sawn timber have been taken from the islands.

The supply of oil is not likely to be so far in advance
of the home demand as to yield any great quantity for

exportation, although proper attention and an im-

proved process c . manufacture may effect a consider-

able alteration in this paiiJ 'ular. At present the

biche-de-mar is the great inducement to speculation.

It is yet found in great quantities On the reefs just

named, especially on such as have a mixture of sand

and coral. There are several kinds, all of the holo-

thuria family. The native name is dri, all kinds of

which are occasionally eaten in Fiji. There are six

valuable species, of which the black sort is the most
esteemed. These mollusc.^, especially one prickly kind,

arc unsightly objects, being great slugs from nine

inches to a foot in length. They are somewhat hard

to the touch, and in drying are reduced two-thirds in

size. When cured, they are like pieces of half-baked

clay, from two inches to a foot long, of a dull black or

dirty gray colour, occasionally mixed Mrith sandy red.
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The section of the solid ])nrt looks like light india-

nihbcr. After long soaking in water, the Chinese
cooks cut them up, and use tlieni in making rich soups.

Those who visit these parts for u cargo of biche-do-

mar, complain of the tricks played upon them by the

natives, forgetting that they themselves have set the

example, and that the hard dealings of the islanders

moy be regarded as retributive.

Driving a hard bargain is one of the first arts of

civilised life which the savage acquires, and the records

of voyagers show it to be the first taught. Many have
noticed that these people, and others in like position,

have shown an utter ignorance of the relative value of

articles ; and the most amusing instances have come
under my own notice of their oiTering goods in ex-

change for some desired object, with an utter disregard

of any proportion whatever.

Thei-e are some other resoiirces of the inhabitants of

Fiji which yet demand notice. In addition to the

black and brown dyes already mentioned, the natives

are acquainted with othei-s of various colours, chiefly

of vegetable origin, and the knowledge of which is

almost confined to the women. To them, also, is in-

trusted the mauageinent of the pits in which the native

bread—madrai—is fermented. These j)its are round
holes three feet deep, thickly lined at the bottom and
sides with layers of banana leaves, and into them are

put about two bushels of either tare, kawai, arrow-

root, bread-fruit, or bananas stripped of their skins.

Inferior kinds of bread arc made from the fruit of the

mangrove, a large arum, and the stones of the dawa
and kaveka. The last two, with bora or palaka bread,

are used only in certain districts. The root of the

carrion-flower and some wild nuts are employed to

bring the mass into a pro|)er state of fermentation.

Banana bread is the best, and when fit for use, is very

like hard milk cuixls ; but the sour, fetid smell of the

pits is most offensive to a European. After the fruit

is put in, the pit is covered by turning down over each

other the projecting leaves used for lining the sides,

and thus keeping out the rain. Large stones ore then
placed on the top to press all down. When ready for

use, a quantity is taken out, mashed, and mixed with
either scraped cocoa-nut, papuan apple, or ripe banana,

and then folded in leaves in small balls or rolls, when
it is either boiled or baked. The unpleos^ait odour is

greatly dissipated by cooking ; but the taste remains
slightly, though not unpleasantly, sour. Opinions
differ as to the amount of nutriment contained in this

food. It is certainly very useful to the natives, though
many of them suffer from its too constant use. The
inhabitants of rocky ond unproductive islands receive

effectual aid, in the form of baskets of native bread.

Destnictive gales sometimes sweep over the cultivated

grounds, cutting off the ripening fruits, which, how-
ever, in their green state are fit for bread-making

;

and thus in another way the madrai, which disgusts

strangers, serves to keep off famine, otherwise in-

evitable.

V.
PorBuwoK—PntsicAL CnABACTEn—TiiiKoumr, Kiso op
THE FiJIAKS—MiNTAL CUABACTER—TaCT—MSCHAKICAL
Skill—Cbcilty—Stoet op a Wondekpui. Hibd—Bures
OB TKMPLIS— PBHSTIBSXB —OFFEBINOS—CONSITLTINa A
God—iKsrtBATioH—Friisthood—DiviHATiox Sbbbs and
Dbiamibs—Sacbid Obsibvakces.

Thb population of the F^ji Islands has been stated
by some authorities at 300,000, and by Commodore

Wilkes, of the United States' Exploring Expedition,

at 133,000; but Mr. Williams considers 150,000 to

be a truer estimate. My opinion, he says, of Wilkes's

computation is based upon the following considerations.

Several islands, which he states to be uninhabited, have

a small population ; and he is wrong in giving sixty-

five as the number of inhabited islands, eighty being

the real number. Speaking of the larger islands, he
correctly remarks that the climate of the mountains is

unsuited to the taste and habits of the natives; but he
is not so correct in confining the production of their

food to the low ground. The cocoa-nut only is restricted

to the coast ; yams, taro, and other esculents, flourish

several hundred feet above sea-level ; and the dwellers

on the heights purchase fish of those on the coast, or

supply iti lack with fowls and pork. His deduction,

therefore, does not hold good, that the interior of the

largo islands is thinly populated ; and that there are

not, for instance, more than 6,000 inhabitants in the

inland districts of Great Fiji. Adding, therefore, to the

above considerations, my own personal observation and
inquiry, I must regard Wilke-s's number as too low, and
am porsimdod that, whatever necessity had to do origin-

ally with the selection of the inland districts, the tribes

dwelling there remain now from choice.

Native tales about the great size and feracity of the

mountaineers, and of their going naked, deserve no
credit; the chief difference between them and the rest

of the people being that they bestow less care on their

persons, and are more rustic in their manners. On
visiting these highlanders, I always found them friendly,

nor do I remember that they ever used me unkindly,

though their opport\mities of doing so were many.
Both on the coast and inland, the population has

diminished, within the last fifty years, probably one-

third, and in some districts as much as one-half. The
chiefs do not migi-ate, as it is said was formerly the

custom with the Hawaiians; so that every town ruined

in war is a proof of a minished population. Another
strong evidence is the large quantity of waste ground
which was once under cultivation—more than can bo

accounted for on the principle of native agricnlture.

Except where the smaller islands have \ieen entirely

depopulated, the larger ones show the clearest signs of

decrea.se in the number of inhabitants—a decrease which
has been very gieat within the memory of men now
living, and the causes of which, beyond doubt, have

been war and the murderous customs of heathenism.

Those who have thus passed away, if we may judge

from their posterity, were, physically, a fine race of

men. Some familiarity is needed to picture a Fijian

justly; for strangers cannot look on him without pre-

judice. They know that the history of his i-ace is a
scandal to lii:raanity, and their first contact with him
is certainly startling. Fresh from highly civilised so-

ciety, and accustomed to the well-clad companions of

his voyage, the visitor exi)erienccs a strange and not

easily described feeling, when first he sees a dark, stout,

athletic, and almost naked cannibal, the weird influence

of whose penetrating glance many lave acknowledged.

To sensitive minds the Fijian is an object of disgust

;

but OS this feeling arises from his abominable practices

only, personal intercourse with him seldom fails to

produce at last a more favourable impression.

The natives of the group ore generally above the

middle height, well made, and of great variety of figure.

They exceed the white race in avei-age stature, but are

below the Tougans. Men above six feet are oft«n seen.
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but rarely so tall aa six feet six incbcs. I know only

one reliable case of a Fijian ginnt. Coqiulcnt persons

are not common, but largo, powerful, muscular men
abound. Tlieir mould is decidedly European, nnd their

lower extremities of tho proportion generally found
among white people, though sometimes narrower across

the loins. Most of them have broad chests nnd strong,

sinewy arms, and the prevailing stoutness of limb and
:ihortness of neck is at once consj)icuous. The hood is

often covered by a moss of black hair, long, frizzled

and bushy, sometimes encroaching on the forehead,

and joined by whiskers to a thick, round or pointed

board, to which moustaches are often added {See p. 152).

The outline of the face is a good val ; the mouth large,

with white and regular teeth ; the nose well-sha,. ;d,

with full nosti-ils, yet distinct from the Negro type

;

the eyes are black, quick, and restlessly observant.

Dr. Pickering, of the United States Exploring Expe-
dition, observes concerning the Fijian countenance, that

it was " often grave and peculiarly impressive." He
further remarks, "the profile in general appeared to be
as verticle, if not more so, than in the white race ; but
this, I find, is not confirmed by the facial angle of the

skull, and it may jrassibly be accounted for by some
difierence in tho carriage of the head. The Fijian

skulls bronght home by tho expedition will not readily

bo mistaken for Malayan ; they bear rather the Negro
outline ; but they are much compressed, and differ

materially from all other skulls that I have seen." Tho
l)cculiar harshness of skin, said to bo characteristic of

tho Papuan race, is more observable among the wilder
inland tribes of Fiji, whero less attention is paid to the

constant bathing and oiling of tho body. The com-
plexion of tho people varies, but the pure Fijian seems
to stand between the black and the copper coloured
races. Dr. Picke ".ng thought that he noticed "a pur-
plish tinge ill tho Fijian complexion, particularly when
contrasted in the sunlight with green folioge ;" and
adds, " the epithet of ' purple men' might be given to

this race, if that of ' red men' be retained for the
Malayan." The nearest approach to the negro is found
on the Island of Kandavu. An intermixture of the

Tongan and Fijian blood has produced a variety called
" Tonga-Fiji," some members of which arc good-looking,

but bear a much stronger resemblance to the Fijians

than the Friendly Islanders.

Thakombau (See p. 170), the chief known as " King
of Fiji," is thus described by an American gentleman :

" He is extremely good-looking, being tall, well-made,

and athletic. He exhibits much intelligence both in

his expression of countenance and maunei-s. His
features and figure resemble those of a European, nnd
he is graceful and easy in his carriage." This opinion
agrees with Captain Ersl'ine's description of the same
chief. He says, " It was impossible not to admire the

appearance of tho chief : of large, almost gigantic, size,

his limbs were beautifully formed and proportioned
;

his countenance, with far less of the negro cast than
among tho lower orders, ogrceable and intelligent

;

while his immense head of hair, covered and concealed

with gauze, smoke-dried and slightly tinged with brown,
gave him altogether the appearance of an eastern sultan.

No garments confined hia magnificent chest and neck,
or concealed the natural colour of the skin, a clear but
decided black ; and in spite of this paucity of attire

—

the evident wealth which surrounded him showing that
it was a matter of choice and not of necessity—he
looked 'every inch a king.'" These descriptions will

apply to many of tho Fijian dignitaries; and the differ-

ence between chiefs and ]>coiilu is not so marked as in

some groups : tho lower ranks havo neither tho sleek

skin nor portly mien of their superiors, yet supply a
fair ratio of fine men, supple in joint, strong in limb,

and full of activity.

Tho aspect of the Fijian, considered with reference

to his mental character, so far from supporting tho

decision which would thrust him almost outside of

mankind, presents many points of gi-eat interest, show-

ing that, if an ordinary amount of attention were
bestowed on him, he would take no mean rank in tho

great human family, to which, hitherto, he has been a
disgrace. Dull, barren stupidity forms no part of his

character. His feelings arc acute, but not lusting ; hia

emotions easily roused but transient ; he can love tndy,

and hato deeply ; he can sympathise with thorough
sincerity, and feign with consumnmto skill; his fidelity

and loyalty aro strong and enduring, while his revenge

never dies, but waits to avail itself of circumstances,

or of the blackest treachery to accomplish its purpose.

His senses are keen, and so well employed, that ho
often excels the white man in oi-dinary things. Tact
has been called " ready cash," and of this tho native

of Fiji has a full share, enabling him to surmount at

once many dilBcultics, and accomplish many tasks,

that would havo " fixed " an Englishman. Tools, cord,

or packing materials, he finds directly, whero tho white

man would be at a loss for either ; and mitnro seems
to him but a general storo for Lis use, where the
article ho wants is always within reach.

In social diplomacy the Fijian is very cautious and
clever. That he over paid a visit merely en passant, is

hard to be believed. Ifno request leaves his lips, he has
brought the desire, and only awaits for a good chance
to present it now, or prepare the wa\ for its favour-

able reception at some other tiilfte. His face and voice

are all pleasantness, and he has the rare skill of finding

out just tho subject on which you most like to talk, or

sees at once whether you desire silence. Barely will

he fail to read your countenance ; and the ease must
be urgent indeed, which obliges him to ask a favour

when he sees a frown. The more imiiortant he feels

the business, the more earnestly he protests that he
has none at all : and the subject uppermost in his

thoughts comes lost to his lips, or is not even named

;

for he will make a second or even a third visit, rather

than risk a failure through precipitancy. Ho seems

to read other men by intuition, especially where selfish-

ness or lust are prominent traits. If it serves hia

purpose, he will tudy difficult and peculiar characters,

reserving the rejwlts for future use : if, afterwards, he
wish to please them, he will know how ; and if to

iinnoy them, it will bo done most exactly.

His sense of hearing Ls acute, and by a stroke of hia

nail he judges of the ripeness of fruits, or aouuduess of

various substances.

The peo])le have more than average conversational

powers, and chattering groups while away the early

night by retailing local news, or olden legends. la
sarcasm, mimicry, jest, »v I " chaff," they greatly excel,

and will keep each ot'.er on the broad grin for hours

together. A Mr. Hpaley, of Wenham, cited by Dr.

Pickering, says, " Ir. the course of much experience

the Fijians were tbj only 'savage people' he hod ever

met with who cor.ld give reasons, and with whom it

was possible to bold a connected conversation."

That considerable mechanical skill exists among the
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Fijinn8 will bavebcen nlrcndy evident, and their clever-

ness in design is manifest in the carved nnd stiiined

patterns which they prwliice. Imitative art is rarely

ibund, except in rude attempts to represent, on clubs

or cloth, men, turtles, fishes, g\ins, Ac. Almost i\ll

their lines are sti'aight or zigrag ; the curve being

scarcely ever found in ornamental work, except in

outlines.

Of admiring emotion, produced by the contempla-

tion of beauty, these people seem incapable ; while

they remain unmoved by the glorious loveliness with

which they ore everywhere surrounded.

But the savogeism of the Fijian has a more tcn'ible

badge, and one whereby he is [jrincipaliy distinguished

by all the world—his cruelty is relentless and bloody.

That innate depravity which he shares in common witli

other men, hai', in his cose, been fostered into peculiar

brutality by tho character of his religion, and all his

cariy training and associations. Sliedding of blood to

him is no crime, but a glory. Whoever may be the

victim—whether noble or vulgar, old or young, man,
woman, or child—whether slain in war, or butchered

by treachery—to be somehow an acknowledged mur-
derer is the object of the Fijian's restless onibition.

The following story, which is the basis of a very

popular i)oem, will give some idea of the general

character of such comiK>sitions, and also illustrate

Fijian customs. Nai Thombothonibo, it is s.iid, is a

land of gods, among whom a few human beings are

allowed, by privilege, to reside. One of the gotls,

Rokoua, gave his sister in marriage to another divinity,

named Okovo. The match was one of unusual happi-

ness ; but, in confirmation of the adage, " the course of

true love never did run smooth," Okova had shortly to

mourn tho loss of his wife, and that under circumstances

of peculiar distress. The lady had accompanied her

lord to the reef on a fishing excursion, when she was
seized by a vast bird, surpassing the rok of the Arabian
tale, and corried away under its wing. The bird which
thus took Tutuwathiwathi, is known to some as Nga-
iii-vatu, " Duck of the rook,"aud to others as Ngutulei.

Okova hastened, in an agony of distress, to his brother-

in-law Bokoua, and, presenting a root of yaqono, be-

sought his assistance. They set off in a large canoe in

pursuit of the lady, and, on their way, came to an island

inhabited by goddesses, where, says the song, " there

existed no man, but they while away their t'lne in

s])orts." Bokoua thought to make this their journey's

end, saying to Okova, "Let us not sail further in search

of Tutuwathiwathi : here is a land of superior ladies,

and abounding in precious cowries." But these hail no
charms for the faithful and disconsolate husband, who
replied, " Kay, Rokoua, not so ; let us seek Tutuwathi-
wathi only." Arriving at Yasawas, the brothers in-

quired where the Duck-ofthe-rock could be found, and
were directed to Sawailau, but did not find tho bird in

its cave. On looking round, they perceived one of

Tutuwathiwalhi's little fingeis, which Okova took as a
precious relic, rightly concluding that his wife had been
devoured. Having reste<l awhile, the two gods saw the

devourer approaching ; "for his fog-like shade shut out

the face of the sun." In his beak he carried five large

turtles, and in his talons ten porpoises, which, on reach-

ing the cave, he began to eat, without regarding the

intruders. Rokoua proposed to spear the monster, but
Okova entreated him to pause while he prayed to three

other gods to aid them by causing the wind to blow.

Tho prayer was lioard, and a wind blowing into the cave

spread out tho birJ'i tail : Rokoua {loized tho opportu-

nity, and struck its spear through its vitals. The spear,

though very long, was entirely hidden in the body of tho

bird. It was now proposed to make a new sail of ono
of tho wing-(Kathcr» ; but as its weight would have en-

dnngetcd tho cmoo, a smaller feather was selected, by
means of which they sailed sa?.'ly home. Before start-

ing, however, they cast tho de)id bird into tho sea,

thereby causing such a surge as lo " ilooJ the founda-

tion of the sky."

Nearly every town or village has one or m.>ro buros,

or "temples;" some have many, which are well built,

no pains being sjjared in their erection and finish. Tho
quantity of sinnet used in tho decoration of some of
these is immense ; for every timber is covered with it,

in various patterns of Uack and red. Reeds wrajiped

with the same material are used for lining door and
window openings, and between tho rafters ami other

spars. Sinnet-work is seen in every part, and hangs
in large cords from tho eaves. Spears are often used
for laths in thatching temples, as well as for fastening

tho thatch of the ridge-pole, on tho projecting ends of

which white cowries are fixed, or hang in long strings

to tho ground (See p. 16^).

The spot on which a chief has been killed, is some-
times releeted as the site of thebiire, which is generally

placed upon a raised foundation, thrown up to tho
height of from three to twenty feet, and faced with
dry rubble-work of atone. The ascent is by a thick

pLmk, having its upper face cut into notched steps.

On setting up the pillars of a temple, and again when
the building is complete, men are killed and eaten.

On Vanua Levu, trumpet shells ai'e blown, at intervals

of one or two hours, during the whole progress of tho

erection.

The bure is a very useful place. It is the council-

chamber, and town-hall ; small jiarties of strangers are

often entertained in it, and the head persons in the

village even use it as a sleeping- place. Though built

expressly for the purpose of religion, it is less devoted
to them than any others. Around it, plantains and
bread-fruit trees are often found, and yaqona is grown
at the foot of the terrace, the produce of each being

reserved for the priests and old men. Several spears

set in the ground, or one transfixing an earthen pot, as

well as one or more blanched human skulls, are not
uncommonly arranged in the sacred precincts.

Votive ofi'erings, comprising a streamer or two, with
a few clubs and spears, decorate the interior, while a
long [>iece of white masi, fixed to the top, and carried

down the angle of the roof so as to hang before the
corner-post and to lie on the floor, forms the path down
which the god passes to enter the priest, and marks tho

holy place which few but he dare approach. If the priest

is also a doctor in good practice, a number of hand-
clubs, turbans, necklaces of flowei's, and other trifles

paid as fees, are accumulated in the temple. A tew
pieces of withered sugar-cone are often seen resting

over the wall-plate. Mr. Williams says that, in one
bure, he saw a huge roll of sinnet ; and in another, a

model of a temple, made of the samo material. In
one at Mbau, ports of victims slain in war ore often

seen hung up in clusters. From some temples, the

ashes may not be thrown out, however they may accu-

mulate, until the end of the year. The clearing out

takes place in November, and a feast is made on tho

occasion.

There are priestesses in Fiji j but few of sufficient
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importance to havo a tctnpln ; and in tho case of tlicsc,

it nioroly scrvea as a place for sleeping, nnd the storing

of ofl'eriujg.

Bures arc often unoccupied for monthii, nnd allowed

to fall into ruin, until the cliiof wants to make somo
request to tlie god, when the necessary repairs are first

carried out. Nothinj; like regular wonhip or habitual

reverence is found, and a princi])lo of fear seems the

only motive to religious observances ; and this is fully

]iractiscd upon by the jjviests, through whom alone the

poiplo have access to the gods, when thoy wish to

present petitions aflfecting their social or individual

interest. When matters of importance are involved,

the soi-o or offering consists of largo quantities of food,

together with whales' teeth. In smaller aflaii-s, a tooth,

club, mat, or s|)ear, is enough. On one occasion,

when Tuikilakila asked the help of the Somosomo
gods in war, ho built the war god a largo new temple,

and presented a groat quantity of cooked food, with
sixty tm-tles, besides whales' teeth.

Part of the offering—the sigana—is set ap.irt for tlio

deity, the rest forming a feast of which all may |Mirtake.

'J'he portion devoted to the god is eaten by his priest,

and by old men j but to youths and women it is tabu.

Tho priests exercise a powerful influence over the
|>eoj)le, an influence wliicli the chiefs employ for the

strengthening of their own, by securing the divine

sanction for their plans. Tho sacenlccnl caste has for

some time been rapidly declining ; but it still retains,

iu some parts, m\ich of its old ])owcr.

Tho priesthood is generally, but not invariably,

hereditary. A man who can sliake well, and speculate

shrewdly, may turn his abilities to account by becom-
ing a priest. Ho must weigh probabilities with judg-

ment, and take care that his muid .'n cifort at divin-

ft*' .1 is not too glaring a blunder. The rank of a
|...cst is regulated by that of the god to whom ho is

a minister. When tho chieftancy and priesthood

meet in the same pei-son, both are of low order. Plauh

god has a distinct order of priests, but not confined to

one family. A beto can only olHciate in tho temple of

the god whom he serves ; and a worshipptir of a par-

ticular god can have no access to him where he has
neither temple nor pries'. The sicrcd insignia aro a
long-toothed comb, and a long oval frontlet of scarlet

feathers.

Wishing to hear from one of tho fraternity, Mr.
Williams relates an account of their inspiration by the

god, and suspecting that any inquiries of my own
would be evaded, I got the well-known Tonga chief,

Tubou Toutai, to call into my house a famous Lakemba
priest who was passing by, nnd question hina in my
hearing. The following dialogue took place ;

—
" Jjanggu, did you shake yesterday 1

"

" Yes."
" Did you think beforehand what to sav ?

"

" No."
" Then you just say what you happen to think at the

time, do you 1

"

" No. I do not know what I say. My own mind
departs from me, and then, when it is truly gone, my
god speaks by me."

This man had the most stubborn conGdenco in his

deity, although his mistakes were such as to shake any
ordinary trust His inspired tremblings were of the
most violent kind, bordering on fury. Qods are sup-
posed to enter into some men while asleep, and their

visit is made known by a peculiar snore.

There are various methods of divination used in

Fiji. One is by a bunch ofcocoa-nuts, pretty well dried.

Having given tho message of the god, tho priest con-

tiniixO; " I shall shako these nuts; if all fall off, the

child will i"<cover; but if any remain on, it will die."

Ho then shakes and jerks tho nuts, generally with all

his might. An easier mode is by spinning a nut on its

side, and watching iu which direction tho eye poiuts

when again at rest. This method is not confined to

priests. Home priests, when consulted, sit on the

gi-ound, with their legs stretched out, and a short olub

fdaced between them. They then watch to see which
eg trembles first; if the right, tho omen is goodj if

the left, it is evil. A chief, wishing to ascertain how
many of a certain number of towns would espouse his

cause, con.sulted the bete, who took as many short reeds

as there were places named, and gave each a name.
When they were set in tho ground he held his right

foot over each, and every one above which his foot

trembled was declared disloyal, and all tho rest true.

Some chew a certain leaf, and let tho fact of it tasting

bitter or sweet determine the qr.eition at issue. Somo
pour a few drops of water on the front of the right

arm, near the shoulder, and, the arm being gently in-

clined, the course of the water is watched; and if it

find its way down to the wrist, the answer is favour-

able; but otherwise, if it run off, and fall on the floor.

Sonic begin at the wrist, and let the water run
towards the shoulder. Others decide by simply biting

a leaf in two. The leaf is placed between the front

teeth, and if cut clean through at once, all is well; but
tho reverse, if it stdl hang together. Some take an
omen frou> the fact of a man's sneezing out of tho right

or left nostril while ho holds a certain stick in his

hand.

The seer also is known in Fiji. He sits listening to

the applicant's wishes, and then, closing his eyes on
earthly things, describes to tho inquirer the scenes of

the future which pass before his vision. These gene-

rally consist of burning houses, fleeing warriors, bloody

plains, or death- stricken sick ones, as the case may
require. A similar pei-sonago is the taro, " ask," who
sits with his knee up and his foot resting on tho heel,

with a stick placed in a lino with the middle of it.

Without being told the oVject of the visit, he states

whether his presentiment is good or evil, and then is

iufurmod of the matter inquired after, and proceeds to

apply his impressions about it in detail. There is also

tho dautadra, or professional dreamer, who receives a
present on communicating his revelations to the parties

coucemod, whether they tell of good or evil, and who
seldom happens to dream about any oao who cannot

]Niy well. Some believe that a good present often

averts tho evil of a bad dream.

Tho worship of the gods of Fiji is not a regular and
constant service, but merely suggested by circumstances,

or dictated by emergency or few. There aro, however,

certain superstitious ceremonies which are duly ob-

served ; such as tho scvu—presenting the first-fruits of

yams ; tadravu—an offering made at the close of tho

year; the keeping of silence when crossing sacred

places ; tho observance of tabus, and reverencing of

shrines.

The people formed no idea of any voluntaiy kind-

ness on the part of their gods, except the planting of

wild yams, and the wrecking of strange canoes and
foreign vessels on their coast. After saccessful fishing

for turtle, or remarkable deliverance from danger in
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war or at son, or recovery from licknoss, a madrali—

a

kind of thank-offering—was sometimes presented.

Clubs, spears, and other valuable articles are thus con-

secrated to the gods.

Of the great offerings of food, native belief apportions

merely the soul thereof to the god*, who are described

as being enormous caters ; the substance is coiiauMicd

by the wcrshippora.

Cannibalism is n part of the Fijian religion, and the

gods are described as delighting in human flesh. Tui-

thakau once asked, in a fit of anger, " Is Jehovah the

god of bodies killed to bo eaten)" intimating that as

Na Tavasara was so, ho must bo the superior deity.

To maintain the oxnltation of these false gods, the

abominable practice referred to is continued, and pity

for any age or sex has no influence with those who

may have to prepare the offering.

VI.

FBAOTIOI of CaNNISALISU—DREASrnL TRIDIfFII—INSTINOIS

OF CASIIIBiUSIl—TOBTDBK—Famods AKmilOrorUAQlaTS.

It is to be remarked in connection with the practice

of cannibalism, as here attested in connection with

religion, that until recently thoro were many who
refused to believe in the existence of so horrible and

revolting a practice among the Fijians, but such in-

credulity has been forced to yield to indisputable and

repeated evidence, of which Fiji alone can supply

enough to convince a universe, that man can fall so

iow us habitually to feed upon his fellow-men. Canni-

balism among this people :s one of their institutions

;

it is interwoven in the elements of society ; it fovins

cno of their purauits, and is regarded by the mass as a

refinement.

Human bodies are sometimes eaten in connection

with the building of a temple or canoe; or on launching

a large canoe ; or on taking down the most of one

which has brought some chief on a visit ; or for the

feasting of such as toke tribiito to a principal place.

A chief has been known to kill several men for rollers,

to facilitate the launching of his canoes, the "rollers"

being aftei-wards cooked ond eaten. Formerly a chief

would kill a man or men on l.iying down a keel for a

new canoe, and try to add one for each fresh plank.

These were always eaten as " food for the carpenters."

I believe, says Mr. Williams, that this is never

done now ; neither is it now common to murder
men in order to wash the deck of a new canoe

with blood. This is sometimes the case, and would,

without doubt, have been done on a large scale

when a first-rate canoe was completed at Somosomo,
had it not been for the exertions of the Mission-

aries then stationed there. Vexed that the noble vessel

had reached Mbau unstained with blood, the Mbau
chiefs attacked a town, and killed fourteen or fifteen

men to eat on taking down the mast for the first time.

It was owing to Christian influence that men were not

killed at every place where the canoe called for the

first time. If a chief should not lower his mast within

a day or two of his arrival at a place, some poor creature

is killed and taken to him, as the " lowering of the

mast" In every case an enemy is preferred ; but when
this is impracticable, the first common man at hand is

taken. It is not unusual to find " black-list" men on
every island, and these are taken first. Names of vil-

lages or islands are sometimes placed on the black-list.

Vaukambua, chief of Mba, thus doomed Tavua, and

gave a whale's tooth to the Nggara chief, that he
might, at a fitting time, punish that place. Years

Snsscd away and a reconciliation took place between
Ilia and Tavua. Unhappily the Mba chief failed to

neutralise the engagement made with Nggara. A day
came when human bodies were wanted, and the thoughts
of those who held the tooth were turned towards Tavua.
They invited the ]>i'ople of that ])laco to a friendly

excliaugo of food, and slew twenty-three of their un-
suspecting victims. When the treacherous Nggarans
had gratified their own appetites by pieces of tin flesh

cut off and roasted on the spot, the bodies were taken
to Vakambua, who was greatly astonished, expressed

much regret that such a slaughter should have grown
out of his carelessness, and then shared tlio bodies to

bo eaten.

Captives are sometimes reserved fc i special occasions.

Mr. Williams says he has never been able, either by
inquiry or observation, to find H..y trnth in the assertion

that in some parts of the group no bodies are buried, but
all eaten. Those who die a mvtural death are always in-

terred. Those slain in war are not invariably eaten ; for

]>ersons of high rank are sometimes spared this ignominy.

Occasionally, however, as once at Mbounia, the supply is

too great to be all consumed. The bodies of the slain

were piled up between two cocoa-nut trees, and the

cutting u|) and cooking occupied two days. The
" vulekarusa," or tnmk of the bodies, was thrown
away. This native word is a ci*eation of cannibalism,

and alludes to tho practice of eating the trunk first, as

it will not keep.

When tho slain arc few, and fall into tho hands of

the victors, it is tho rule to cat tlicui. Late in 1851,

fifty bodies were cooked at one time on the Namenn.
In such cases of plenty, tho head, hands, and intestines

are thrown away ; but when a large party can get but
one or two bodies,, as at Natewa in 1 845, every part

is consumed. Native warriors carry their revenge
beyond death, so that bodies slain in battle are often

mutilated in a frightful manner, a ti'catment which is

considered neither mean nor brutal.

Bevenge is undoubtedly tho main cause of cannibal-
ism in Fiji, but by no means invariably so. Civses

occur in which such a motive could not have been
present. Sometimes, however, this principle is horribly

manifested.

A woman taken from a town besieged by Ra TJn-

dreundre, and where one of his friends had been killed,

was placed in a large wooden dish and cut up alive,

that none of tho blood might bo lost, In 1850, Tuki-
lakila inflicted a severe blow on his old enemies the

Natewans, when nearly ono hundred of them were
slain, among whom was found the body of Ratu
Rakesa, the king's own cousin. The chiefs of the
victorious side endeavoured to obtain permission to

bury him, since he held the high rank of rakesa, and
because there was such a great abundance of bakolo.
" Bring him here," said Tukilakila, " that I may see

him." He looked on tho corpse with unfeigned

delight. " This," said he, " is a most fitting offering

to Na Tavasara (the war-god). Present it to him

:

let it then be cooked, and reserved for my own con-

sumption. None shall share with me. Had I fallen

into his hands, he would have eaten me ; now that he
has fallen into my hands I will eat him." And it is

said that he fulfilled his word in a few days, the body
being lightly baked at first, and then preserved by
repeated cooking.
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Mr. Williiims rclatcH thnt when lio knew Loti

lio wna living nt Na Ruwni. A few years bcforo lio

killed IiIh only wiTu nnd ntu her, Slut nceom|miiio(l

liim to jilant tnro, niiil when the work was ilonc,

lie sent her to letch wooil, with whieh ho nmdo a

lire, while she, at his bidding, colh-cted leaves and
grans to lino tlin oven, and procured a bamboo to

cut 11)) what was to bo cooked. When she had cheer-

fully obcyeil ids commands, tho monster seized his

wife, deliberately dismembered her, and cooked anil

ato her, calling somo to help him in consuming tho

unnatnral feaxt. The woman was his :!i|iial, ono with

whom ho lived comfortably ; ho had no quarrel with
her or cause of complaint. Twice ho might havo de-

fended his conduct to mo, had ha been 80 disposed, but

ho merely assented to tho truth of what I hero record.

His only motives could have been a fondnoss for

human tlesh, and a hope that ho Bhould be spoken of

nnd pointed out as a terrific fellow.

Those who escape from shipwreck arc supposed to

be saved that they may ho oaten, and very rarely are

they allowed to live. Recently, at Wakayn, fourteen

or sixteen porsous, who lost their canoe at sea, were
cooked and ea'cn.

Mr. Williaa s gays that, as far as ho could learn, this

abominable food is nover eaten raw, although the

victim is often presented in full life and vigour. Thus
young women have been placed alive beside a pile of

food given by the Kandavuans to the chiefs of Ilowiu

Ife also hcaml of a man being taken alive to a chief

on Vanua Levu, and given liim to cat. In such cases

they wo\ild be killed firat.

Cannibalism does not confine its selection to one
sex, or a particular age. 1 have seen, says Mr.
Williams, tho gray-headed and children of both sexes

devoted to tho oven. I have laboured to make
tho murderers of females a-shamcd of themselves

;

and have heard their cowardly cruelty defended

by tho as.sertion that such victims were doubly good
—because they ato well, and because of tho distress

it caused their husbands and friends. TIio heart, tho

thigh, and tho arm above tho elliow are considered the

greatest dainties. The head is tho least esteemed, so

that tho l.ivonrito wil'o of Tuikilakila used to say it

was " the porli'iii for the priests of religion."

Women seldom eat of bakolo, and it is forbidden to

somo of the priests. On tho Island of Moala, graves

were not unfrequeutly opened for the purpose of ob-

taining tho occupant for food. Chiefs say that this

has also been done on N'anua Levu. Part of an un-

•>uried body was stolen and eaten in 1852. When
•here are sevei-al bodies, the chief sends one or more
» his friends ; when only ono, it is shared among
ilose nearest to hint ; and if tliis ono has been a man
ef distinction, anil much hated, parts of him are sent

to other chiefs fifty or a hundred miles off. It is most
certainly true that, while tho Fijian turns with disgust

from pork, or his favourite fish, if at all tainted, ho
will eat bakolo wkoii fast approaching putrescence.

Human bodies ai'o generally cooked alone. Gene-
rally, ovens and pots in which human flesh is cooked, and
dishes or forks used in eating it, aro strictly tabu for

any other purpose. 'I'lie cannibal fork seems to be used

for taking up morsels of the flesh when cooked as a
hash, in whicli form the old people prefer it.

- Rare cases are known in which a chief has wished
to have jjart of the skull of an enemy for a soup-dish

or drinking-cup, when orders are accordingly given to

his followers not to strike thot man on tho hea<l. Tlio

shin-bones of all bakolos aro valued, as sail-noodles aro
made from thoin. IftlioM bones aro short, and not
claimed by a cliief, there is a ncramblo for them among
the inferiors, who sometimes almost quarrel about them.
Would that this horrible record could bo finished

hero I but the vakatotoga, the " torture," must bo
noticed. Nothing short of tho mo.it fiendish cruelty

could dictate somo of tlioio form.'j of torment, tho

worst of which consi.sts in outting off parts and even
limbs of tho vi:tim while still alive, and cooking and
eating them before his oye.s, sometimes tiniihing tho
brutality by ofl'oring him \\U own cooked flosh to cat.

The names of Tampakauthoro Tano, Tuiveikoso,

Tuikilakila, and others, are famous in Fiji fur tho

quantity of human fle.sh which they have individually

oaten. But these aro but insignificant cannibals in

comparison with R41 Undroundro of Rakiraki. Even
Fijians name him with wonder. Bodies procured for

his consiiinptioa were designated lowo ui bL Tho bi

is a circular fenco or pond mado to receive turtles

when caught, which then becomes its lowena, "con-
tents," Ra Undreundro was compared to such a
receptacle, standing ever ready to receive human flesh.

Tlie fork used by this monster was honoured with a

distinctive epithet. It was named Undruundro ; a

word used to denote a small pei'son or thing cany-
ing a groat burden. This fork was given by his

son, Ri Vatu, to the Rev. U. B. Lyth, in 1819. Ri
Vatu then 8|X)ke freely of his father's propensity,

and took Mr, Lyth nearly a mile beyond tho pre-

cincts of the town, and showed him the stones by
which his father registered tho number of bodies ho
had eaten " after his family had begun to grow up,"

Mr, Lyth found the lino of stones to measure two
hundred and thirty-two paces. A teacher, who
accompanied him counted tlw^ stones—eight hundred
and seventy-two. If thoso which had been removed
were replaced, tho whole would certainly have amounted
to nine hundred. Ra Vatu as,serted tliat his father

ate all these persons himself, permitting no ono to

share them with him. A similar row of stones placeil

to mark the bodies eaten by Nauiigavnli contained

forty-oight, when his becoming a christian prevented

any further addition. Tho whole family were can-

nibals extraordinary ; but Ra Va' wished to exempt
himself.

It is somewhat remarkable tliat tho only instance of

cannibalism in Fiji witnessed by any gentleman of tho

United States Exploring Expedition, wits the eating

of a human eye—a thing which those who have seen

many bodies eaten never witnessed, the head, as has

been stated already, being generally thrown away.

One who had been but a very short time in Fiji

wrote thus : " I have been to Mbau thrice, and have

witnessed something of Fijian horrors each time.

Firat visit, I saw them opening an oven, and taking

a cooked human body out of it : second visit, limbs of

body preparing for being baked : third visit, a woman
of mnk who had just had her nose cut off." Visitora,

however, generally manifest considerable incredulity

on this subject ; though it would not require a long

stay actually among the people, to place the matter

beyond doubt. An English lieutenant manifested a

good deal of unbelief, until he found his head in pretty

close contact with parts of several men which hung

from a tree near the oven, where, a few days before,

their bodies had been cooked.
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Wlwtever mny have been tlio origin of man-eating

In Fiji—whether famine or superstition—there is not

the slightext excuse for its continuance. Food of every

kind •boundis and, with a little cfl'ort, might l)e vaiitly

increased. The land gives largo supply (<i)ontaneou8ly,

uu), undoubtedly, is capable of supporting a huudrud

times the number of its ]>resent inlinbitants.

In August, 1849, the missionaries gi-eatly enjoyed

the visit of II.M.B. Ilavannah, under the command
of Captain Ertkino. In visiting the Windward
Islands first, the officers had been stnick by the bene-

ficial results of Chiistianity, and the generally wil'-

to-do appearance of the people ; so that, when t' y
reached the other side of the group, thei.' f>'.i>^ was

more than shaken in the liorriblo accouii'^' ' ley had

Leurd of the customs of the natives, and a ctel'cate hint

was givt'n to the missionaries about o.\aggerated state-

ments.

The next day, however, the missionaries took their

visitors to Mbau, to the large temple, and showed them
the stone, all bloody with recent use, where the heads of

multitudes of victims had been dashed, when presented

t<> the sfxi. Captain Erskino's account of the visit is

interesting. S[)eaking of the temple he says :
" The

building stood on a raised platform,and was surroundeii

by a few trees of graceful foliage, under one of which

lay the large wooden ' lali,' or sacred drum, beaten ut

festivals and sacrifices; ondov'.i howedby another wa.s

tke place where the bodi^.. ' uitinis nro 'ledicated to

the kalou, or evil spirit, previous tu tlicir being handed
over to those '' ' are to cook them for the banquet.

The lower branciios of the tree hod evidently been lately

tut away to the height of ten or twelve feet from the

ground; and wo were told that this hnd been done

after the reduction of Lokia, a town belonging to Rcwa,
a few months before, when a mound of no i'cwur than

eighty corpses, slain in battle, had been heaped up on

the spot." . . . ." We came at last to an irregular square.

on which stood a building, probably one hundred

feet long, the 'stranger's house,' still occupied by the

Mbutoui ]>eople and wo entered it by a door in the

centre. The interior struck me at first as resembling

the lower deck of a ship of war, there being a possagt'

down the centre, and the families living in separate
messes on either side; divided, however, from etch
other, in some cases, by partitions of coloured native
cloth. We met the usual welcoma from the people
who happened to be there, and several of them followed
out, through an op]xi8ite door to that by which we had
entered, to a small level space between the back of the
house and the hill, which arises somewhat abru2)tly

behind. Th« firet objects of interest to which our
attention was called by these strangers, as if to vaunt
the goodness of their reception in the capital, were
four or five ovens, loosely filled in with stones, which
bad served to cook the human bodies presented to

them after the payment of their tribute. They cer-

tainly did not understand the expressions of disgust

which rose to our lips ; for, leading us to a neighbour-

ing tree, they pointed to where, susiiended from the

branches, hung some scraps of flesh, the remains of the

wretched creatures slaughtered to satisfy the monstrous
appetite of these fellows, who had not even the miser-

able excuse of enmity or hunger to plead for their

£endiah banquet
At an interview with Thakombau, Captain Erskine

delivoed an address to the chief, and Mr. Calvert inter-

preted CSonnibaliam was denounced in terms of horror
rou 11.

and di8gust,and the king was urged to listen to the mis-

sionaries, and show his good intention by prohibiting

all cannibalism at the approaching visit of the Somo-
omans, on wirrh ocro-sion it had always been customary
to dcsti-oy uu unusual number of human beings. It

was intimated, that if these things were heeded, Fiji

might, like .'^anuu, U' favoured with the presence of a
Uritiah consul. The whole address was listened to
respectfully, aud ackuowlctlged by a suitable reply.

On the following lUy, Thak(>nil>au and Kgavindi
accompanied Captain Eirskine to the Ilavunnah, lying
at Oi alau, twenty-five miles distant.

Wliile the chiefs were on board, a target was placed
on a rock ubout eight hundred yoriU from the ship,
and was koon knocked to pifces by the guns. Tlio
marines were sent on shore with two field-pieces, nnd
a s|)ecimen of bush-r.tnging was exhibited. Two
bonib-shclla were sent over the hills, aud burst with
precision. All this astonished Thakombau, who was
much excited, and utid :

" This makes me tremble.

I feel that we are no longer - i-i. If we offend

these people, they will bring tL' ii ship to Mbau,
where, having found us out with thett spy-glasses, they

would destroy us and our town at once." Captain

Erskiue was most desirous *"> avoid everything f'lt

was likely to produce an " ivoui'ubi.j iinpres ! i on
the miwU of the chiefs ..ud people ; a'ld his best

exertions were made U impress them vi'.h tho horror

of their practices. Hawng gain' i i i' chief's atten-

tion, he ugain requested him to . " lid fooding dio Somo-
somo people with human flc^li on thri, anticipated visit;

and besought iiim that, at the death of bis aged father,

which could not be far distant, no I'ne might be

strangled. While he consented to the former request,

he said that he could not promise tho other,

Vlt
UiBiTS, MAyxtBB, ivn CrsToxs or mt Fijiiks—FuiAir
Dance—PaoOBMs or the Missionariks in V'anca Livd
The Great Lavs—Ma. Conbfi, I'kiicuabs—JJebiuoui
Seeman's OriMO>-3 or tbe Fijiams.

The habits, manners, and customs of a savage people

must always prove interesting, and, to a certain extent,

instructive. In the present instance, tho people de-

scribed are even as yet imperfectly know n, and still less

thoroughly understood and appreciated. There are

very few who have had the opportunity of long and
intimate acquaintance with them, and who, at the same
time, have been either able or'disposed to give a fair

and unprejudiced statement of what they have wit-

nessed. Hence, much of the charm of novelty attaches

itself to all descriptions of Fijian life. The portraiture

too, which we regret we cannot enter into here at length,

of a people living for many generations under the un-

interrupted power of influences diflcrent from any which
we daily feel, and strangers to those motives and forces

which have, more than anything else, modified the de-

velopment of our individual and social character, must
convey instruction, imparting as it does revelations

which shed new light on the difficult study—man.

The dance, an illustration of which, as performed by
the warrior" in the presence of the officers of the

United Stat ' Exploring Expedition, is given at

page 161 is adacittedly the most popular pastime

in FijL The song by which it is regulated is

often very dull, and the mo-. ' nents slow and heavy,

consisting of stepping and jumping, mingled with

many inflexions of the body and gesticulations with tbe
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hands. There is olways a conductor, and, in one or

two of their dances, a buffoon is introduced, whose gro

tesque niovementg elicit immense applause. In a

regular dress or feast dance, two companies are always

engaged—the musicians and the dancers. Twenty or

thirty persons constitute the " orchestral force," while

the dancers often number one or two hundred. The

performance of the musicians " is on one note, the bass

alternating with the air : they then sound one of the

common chords in the bass clef, without the alterna-

tion." Several of them elicit clear notes from the long

stick by hitting it with a shorter one j others produce

a sort of tambourine sound by striking their bamboos

on the ground ; the rest clap their hands, and all give

vocal help. They keep excellent time, and the words

sung refer either to the occasion, or to some event in

their past history.

The dancers are gaily dressed ; and as all bear clubs

or spears, and perform a series of marchings, steppings,

halts, and varied evolutions, a stranger would rather

suppose them to bo eni, igcd in a military review than

in a dance. As the performance approaches the close,

the speed quickens, and the actions steadily increase in

violence, accompanied by a heavy tramping on the

ground, until the excited dancers, almost out of breath,

shout at the top of their voices, "Wa-ool" and the

dance is ended.

Persons who know a new dance are paid for teach-

ing it, the fee being called votua. The following

short song contains the complaint of an ill-rewarded

teacher ;

—

TI18 motlicr of Thnngi-l'inba U vexed.

How cnn wo tencli, unrewarded, the dnnee ?

Hero is the bosket fop tlie fees—and empty!
• Truly this is nn illibcrnl world."

In conclusion, it is to be remarked that the labours,

Bufferings, and perils of the missionaries have been great^

and their reward and succe.^s have been also remark-

able.

The most recent information wo havo from Fiji is

contained iu letters addressed by Dr. Bcrthold Sceman,

to the Atlunasum, and which bears date 1860. Dr.

Seemau represents the British Consul—the well-known

Mr. Pritchard—as beinp now the sole authority that

keeps order in Fiji, the natives having voluntarily made
over to him the whole group, and found it preferable

to abide by his judgment rather than break their own
heads and those of the white settlers by an appeal to

the club. " It was easy for them to arrive at this con-

elusion ; meanwhile, the person who thus finds himself

called upon to adjust the dififerences of a native popu-
^lation about twice that of New Zealand, and a
sprinkling of white immigrants, amounting to about
five hundred souls, some of whom hold queer ideas

oi political justice, has no idle time of it; and if

Mr. Pritohard has not acquired a thorough mastery

over the Polynesian mind by means of Ium intimate

acquaintance with all their customs, usages and tradi-

tions, of which he skilfully avails himself, there would
be again wars and dissensions, to the serious detriment

of the native population. I have, says Dr. Seeman,
repeatedly listened to the proceedings in court, and been
struck with the logical acuteness of the natives. Their

mind is indeed of a much superior order to that of

most savages ; and their discussions are os much above

those of the Maoris, now teeming in the New Zealand

newspapers, as the talk of men is to the prattle of

children."

There are many interesting points in Dr. Socman's
letters, especially visits to little exploring parts of

Viti Levu—" one of the continentsi of the Fijian

'.,orld"— as the worthy naturalist calls it, and an
ascent of Voma, the highest peak in the whole Fijis,

which we regret we have not space to give some
account of, but we cannot conclude without one
valuable and sound remark, which may be said to

embody the doctor's opinions of the Fijians. " Can-
nibals though they be," says the doctor, " they have
many good qualities ; if they were only half as bad
as they have been painted, the Fijians would be
numbered amongst the extinct races. The public has

heard much about enemies slain in battle being eaten,

but little about the general rejoicings on the birth of
a child, and the affection existing amongst families;

it has heard all about the practice of parricide, and the

strangling of wives at the death of their husbands,

but nothing about the genuine feelings of affection

which prompted those singular demonstrations of

them."

Later lettcra give a further and less pleasing insight

into the state of society in those islands. It appears
that, owing principally to the delay in the English
Qovemmeut making up its mind whether it will take
possession of these islands or not, the social relationship

between the settlers and the natives is assuming a very
unpleasant aspect. This is caused by many of the
chiefs having sold land to the white men without
sufficient authority from the real owners, who uufor-
tunatcly are, in most cases, but humble members ot

the tribe. We shall in time, probably, see the counter-
part in the scenes in the Fijis M'hich were enacted in

the early history of New Zealand, if care be not soon
taken to prevent it. The seeds of future wars and
rebellions ai-e sown in these interminable land disputes,

and in this instance they spring from the fact that
there is no settled form of government to guide and
regulate the sales. The English Government should,
in justice to the natives, give an early expression of
their long expected intention, and thus nip in the bud
the discontent which is now showing itself between the
aborigines and the settlers. Delay will only add to the
evil, and cannot possibly do good to anyone.
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"Niu QVjiBniB CUVT."—Old Proverb.

FOBT OV SOWACIS OV TR( BiD SfA—SvBOBB O* Al OaIV—
1'OFITI.iTION OF HlDHlBABI AND SOWAKIS

—

TBADB AND
CoxHBBCB—Caftain Bodbcbibb's Sbifwbeck—M. Li-
JEiN, THB FbKNCII TBATII.li.EB—HiI ACCOCNT OF M.
Thibaclt—Anicooib of Hchahmad AU—I'lBIU OF
SdBTETIIIO—AnCHNI SUOBB—ABAB AHIB8.

SuwAKiN, SuAKiN, Or Souakin according to the

French orthography, is a town and seaport in Nubia,
on the west shore of the Bed Sea, in 19° 4' N. lat., and
37° 30' E. long., at the extremity of a narrow inlet,

about twelve miles in length and two in width. The
entmnce of the bay is only about sixty fathoms wide,

but it opens gradually to two miles. With northerly

winds it is very difficult to enter or leave the bay;
but when the winds are from the south, there is a
regular laud-breeze every morning, which obviates all

difficulties. The bay has a sufficient d^th of water,

generally varying between fifteen and nineteen fathoms.

At the bottom of the bay there are several islands, on
one of which the town is built. The town is separated

from its suburb, called Al Gaif, or El Gerf, which
stands on the mainland, by an arm of the sea about
600 yards wide. The haibour, which is on the east

side of the town, is formed by a projecting part of the
coutinont. The arm of the sea on the west side affords

no anchorage for ships of any size. The islands and
all the surrounding country are sandy, and produce
only a few shi-ubs or low acacias. The houses of the

town have one or two stories, and arc constructed of
blocks of madrepores. They have a neat appearance,

but the gi'cater part of them are falling to decay. The
suburb Al Gaif is vapidly increasing in size and popu-
lation, and is now larger than the town itself; but
there ore few houses of stone, the greater part of the

dwellings being formed of mats or rushes, like those of

the Nubian Bedwins. Suwakin has three mosques, and
A I Gaif one. The water of the wells, which ore about
halfan-hour from Al Gaif, is tolerable, but in none of
them is it good.

Burckhanlt, in his time, estimated the {mpulation

of Suwakin at about 8,000, of whom 3,000 lived upon
the island, and the rest in Al Gaif. The inhabitants,

like those of all the harbours in the Red Sea, are a
motley race, but the majority of them are descendants

of natives of Hadramaut, and principally of the town
of Shabbar, the harbour of that country in the Indian
ocean ; they are called Hadhorabi. The other in-

habitants are called SuwnJini, and consist of indi-

viduals of the Bedwin tribes of Hndandua, Amu-rah,
the Bish-horain, and othei's of Arabian and of Turkish
origin. The Bishari language is generally spoken at

Al Gaif, but the inhabitants of the port speak the
Arabic as their native language, and with the Jidda
pronunciation.

Suwakin is one of the moat imiiortant trading places

ou the west shore of the Riid Sea. The inhabitants
have no other pursuit than commerce, either by sea or
with the contiguous countries of Eastern Africa. They

export the commodities which they receive from
Eastern Africa to all the harbours of Hejaz and
Yemen, down to Moccha, but chiefly to Jidda and
Hudayda. Many of the merehants go to Sennaar to
buy their goods, and after returning to Suwakin, they
perform the journey to the Arabian coast, but others
sell their Afi-ican merchandise to the traders of the
town, by whom they are exported to Arabia. They
bring from Sennaar, Khartum, and Shandi, slaves,
gold, tobacco, incense, and ostrich feathers; from
Taka, on the river Atbarah, dhurra or native com, and
they collect in the county, to the west of the town,
water, skins, leathern sacks, and tanned hides, all of
which articles find a ready sale in the ports of Arabia.
The hides are tanned by the Bedwins, who live in the
neighbouring mountains, and are used in Arabia. A
large quantity of butter in a liquid state, the only form
in which it is used in the country, is likewise exported
to Arabia, as well aa mats made of dum-palm leaves,
which ore partly nsed to cover the floors of the mosques
at Mekkah and Medinah, and partly bought by the
pilgrims for the purpose of kneeling upon when they
pray. These two ai-ticles are also obtained from the
Bedwins in the mountains near Suwakin. Horses and
dromedaries are brought fi-om the countries on lue
banks of the Nile, and sent to Hudaida.
At Jidda the Suwakin merchants purchase all the

Indian goods which are wanted for the African
markets and the consumption of their own town, as
dresses and ornaments for women, household utensils,

and several kinds of jirovixion for the table, such as
Indian sugar, coffee, onions, and particularly dates,
which are not produced in any part of eastern Niibia.

Much iron is also imported for lances and knives, which
are manufactured by common smiths—who are the only
artisans at Suwakin, except masons and carpenters
and furnish those weapons to the Bedwins.
The trade by sea is carried on principally in ships

belonging to people of Suwakin and Jidda ; they are
almost entirely occupied in sailing between the two
coasts. They are often manned by Bedwins, but more
commonly by Sumalis, who are the best sailors in the
Red Sea. A small stoajiier plying between Jidda,
Suwakin, and Massawoh, would, from the certainty of
its time, monopolise all the traffic, and realise great
benefits to its ownem The number of black slaves
annually brought thix>ngh Suwakin to the west of
Arabia amounts, according to Burckhardt, to between
2,000 and 3,000, and about an er tial number are sent
there fi-om Massawoh, whence about 3,500 ore annually
shipped to Moccha. Wo do not mean to say that it

would be to the national credit that British merchant
steamers should be employed in such a nefarious traffic,

but till some means are propounded to obviate a
necessity, or if it is so willed " an institution" of such
long standing, such means of crnveyance would de-

cidedly obviate a vast amount of suffering, and indee<l

a considerable annual sacrifice of life. Certain it is,

that if British enterprise overlooks the opening afforded
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by improved means of transport, the French, who are

about to open the ancient port of Adule, will not do

so. The so-called slave is not in the east, as is well

known, in the same position as the slave in the west,

and his condition for the time being would be as much
ameliorated by facilities of transport as woula be those

of the thousands of Muhammadan pilgrims who flock

to the same ports on their way to the sacred shrines of

Mekkah and Medinah.

We are indebted to Captain W. Bourchier, R.N.,

who was wrecked in 1833 off this coast, for a narrative

of travel from Suwakin across the eastern desert to

Berber, by a route previously unknown. The road on

first leaving Suwakin was deep sand : but the whole

of the third day's journey was laborious ascent. After-

wards the country was diversified ; and near the well

Skidhi the dhiiira cultivation began, and there wore

numerous flocks of sheep and goats, and abundance of

camels. The dryness of the atmosphere was occa-

sionally excessive and distressing to bear, but the in-

cidents of the journey generally were very few. No
alarms were received from robbers, or any other

cause.'

M. Lejean, a French traveller, landed some time ago

at Suwakin, on his way, vid Alexandria, Suez, and
Jiddali, to Khartum. Nothing is so deceitful, he says,

as the appearance of Suwakin, seen from the spot

where European steamers take up their anchorage to

the north north-east. The small town which fills up
the whole of a round island about 520 paces in diameter,

presents to the stranger ita only comfortable and
l)ictnresque quarter, that of the north, which contains

all the monuments of the city. These monuments ai-e

the two mosquos, the chief of which is a takah of

fakihs or dervishes, the muftis' oratory, a microscopic

chapel, whose foot is bathed by the sea, a few handsome
houses appertaining to merchants, one of which, occu-

pying a prominent place in our illustration, page 208,

belongs to an Arab or half-caste Algerian ; while

behind the great mosque and around the Custom-house
square, are the place of Government, the Custom-
house, the oUices of the Medjidiah Stcam-boat Company,
and, lastly, the pride of Suwakin, the beit et silk, " the

house of the wires," being the telegraph station on the

line from Cairo to Singapore. Beyond these cod';*''uc-

tiuns, to which may be added a modern bazaar, spacious,

wcU-aircd, clean, and straight, and three houses of

wealthy native mei'chants, there are nothing but hideous

huts, with rotten mats, covering ruinous clay walls ; the

huts of the Negroes of Sudan are villas by the side of

them.

Introduced by the Consul at Jiddah, says M. Lejean,

I met with a kindly reception from my only country-

man at Suwakin, M. Thibault. If I only wrote for

the French in Egypt I should add nothing to his name;
it signifies hospitality, activity, spirit, juvenile audacity,

intelligence, and love of the East. The atrabilious

iraveller, Werne, in his work on the White Nile, has

not spared this gem of a man, and has described him
.xs " te gamin de Paris." The epithet is not a bad one,

in the good sense, but Wcrne did not intend it so.

One anecdote among a thousand will give an idea of
the livelv originality of this man. Twenty-two years
•go Muhammad Ali went to Khartum bent upon

' Karrathe of a Vauagefrom 'Bamhay to England, detcribing
Ikt Attthor'i Shipwreck in the Red Sea, and eMbiejmnt Jo»rneii»
aerate the Nubian Desert Uy Captain W. Uoarchlor, U.N.
Ironilon, 1834.

making that i-ising city the centre from which his

]>ower should spread all over Eastern Sudan or

Nigritia. There was at that time a native adventurer
in the country of the Shiluks, Abderrahman by
name, whom the Pasha wished to attach to his political

views, and whom he was therefore anxious to hold an
interview with. But Abderrahman, like all his country-

men, was singularly mistrustful of the Turks, and the

Vicei'oy could find no one who would undertake to

bring the man before him. Accidental mention was
made of a Frank, hali Arabescised, who was better

acquainted than any one else with the country of the

Shiluks, so Hawadja Ibrahim (as Thibault was then

called) was sent for. It was evening, and Muhammad
Ali saw a tall man with a gray beard make his

appearance, i-cmaining motionless till he was spoken to.

" Is it you," said the Pasha to him," " who can

undertake to bring Abderrahman before me ?
"

M. Thibault, or Hawadja Ibrahim, without vouch-
safing an answer, walked up to the Pasha, and seizing

him by his long white beard :

" Upon thy beard," he said," I promise yon to bring

him before you."

An earthquake woiild not have more terrified the

Egyptian ofllcers present at this Hcene, than this

carrying out of an Oriental practice, moi-e honoured in

the breach than in the performance, by a Frank adven-
turer. Muhammad Ali, when he had recovered from
his surprise, wisely laughed at the incident, and de-

clared that he had all the more confidence in his rude
interlocutor.

I spentten days at Suwakin, waiting for thedeparturo

of a caravan for Taka, whence I was about to proceed

to Khartum by the west and south-west road. In

the interval I explored the island, which I found to bo

separated from the mainland by a deep and narrow
channel. Upon the mainland rises the suburb of Al
Gaif or El Gherf, which is to the island what St.

Servan is to St. Malo. The isltind pays the taxes, but

Al Gaif is probably the only point of the globe where
taxes are unknown. I was satisfied of this fact in a
i-ather amusing manner. I was making a plan of the

suburb when a sudden rising of the populace obliged

me to decamp with my compass much fa.ster than I

went. The report had spread that the ciu^ed Frank
had come to count the housas, in order that they might
be taxed, as they were at Suwakin. I must say that

the men tried to allay the insurrection, but frightful

old women appeared at every one of the doors, and if

I did not fully appreciate their eloquence when con-

centrated in insult, I did not fail to understand it when
backed by stones. I returned, somewhat excited, in

search of my revolver ; but whon I had somewhat re-

covered myself I felt how odious it would be to kill

two or three human beings for the mere pleasure of

teaching posterity, nj)on tissue paper, that the streets

of Al Gaif are almost as tortuous as those of Paris of

old. For the same reason I declined the company of

a gend'armo, who was offered to me by the governor.

Al Gaif was subjected by the Turks two or three

centuries ago, and the conquerors hdvo only loft the

ancient amirs a nominal title.^

Suwnliln was the ancient Suclie (itrabo, xt!,, p. 770), nnd,

tlie Sucliim of tlie Uebreni (3 Chraniolci xil., 3), a barbonr on
tlie Rol Sea, jaat iliove tlio b«y of tlio more renowned Adalo i

lat. 16° M. It was occupied by the Ggyptiani and Qrccke lurcof
•ively oa a fort and trading itntion) but tlio native popututloa of
Soche wore the Saboo Etbioplant or SabaDaiu,
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I paid a visit to the actual amir, Othman, an old

man with a cunning expression of features, and whose
son, Gliilani, has received the title of Bey from the
Turkish Government, with the fez of iuTestiture, and
the functions of commissary of police in the city.

These are his admitted functions ; but he is in reality

the Turkish spy, and keeps them informed on such
matters as may bo interesting to them. I shall only
add that the fraction of a tribe that inhabit Al Oaif
constitute part of the nation Hadharba, or Hadarubi,
one of the most important in Nubia, and which is asso-

ciated with the great family of the Bisharris.

II.

Ncaiiv Dbsirt—ItoBBiBT OP A Fbivoh HicnAirio—An
AOREEABLB SunVBISE—KlSSALA, CAPITAL OV TaKA—Mil-
DIK ALI UeT AMD TVBKIBB JCSTICB—TBB KROB EL QaSH
—CUBIODS UlDBOOBAFHICAL FhBHOHENA—TBB ATBABA,
OB Blace Nile.

I LEFT Suwakin on the 12th of March, with a cara-

van, under the guidance of a nephew of the Sheikh of
Aniara, Hakab AUali by name, a handsome young man,
who added to his quality of prince of the desert the
more prosaic, but more lucrative, title of guardian of

the Egyptian ports. I had as a companion in my
journey a French mechanic, Pascal, who was going to

offer his services as founder of cannon to Theodore I.

of Abyssinia. In the mean time, till he obtained rank
08 head of his majesty of Abyssinia's arsenal, he was
not above giving a helping hand on the road, and he
took charge of the cuisine department—a thing not to

be sneezed at in the desert.

And it was in reality a desert, with the exception
of a few oases that we had to traverse, almost the
whole distance from the Red Sea to the Nile. The
first two days' travel lay over a flat country, with only
here and there a few bushes ; after which we reached
the foot of the hills, which showed themselves at first

to our right, and next emerged from the morning fog to

our left, and ultimately approached what constituted a
kind of basin, which led up to a pass not wanting in

the picturesque. I expected, on the faith of M. Charles

Didicr, to find streams of water, the presence of which
was further indicated by groves of cocoa-nut trees, but
unfortunately they only indicated the presence of kliors,

or the beds of dry torrents, wliose dazzling whiteness
subject the traveller to all the agonies of Tantalus.

Poor Pascal had a further grievance to complain of.

A young Bishari had found the means of appropriat-

ing to himself his purse, which contained fifty-seven

dollars and a few jewels— his whole fortune. I really

thought that the future director of the Abyssinian
ai-tillery would have lost his senses. I at once appealed
to Hakab Allah to institute an inquiry after the mis-

sing property. Two of the camel men pointed to the

Bishari, and said : " He does not belong to Suwakin

;

he does not work ; he is assuredly the thief."

As soon as the vagabond saw that ho was the object

of our attention, ho came and placed himself alongside

of Pascal. The latter wished to take summary ven-

geance, but Hakab Allah dissuaded him, saying that

would render it more difficult to recover the purse,

which was no doubt hid in the sand, and he endeavoured
to prevail upon the thief to indicate the hiding-place.

Tho latter, however, professed utter ignorance, so he
rrm recommended to follow the caravan to Tuko, where
he would be conslgued to durance vilek To make

matters more sure, I insisted upon his being bound,
and ordered to proceed between two camel-drivers

;

but at tho very next bivouac I was awoke in the middle
of the night by a tumult, and Hakab came up exclaim-

ing :

" Mustafa, er ragl i-ah! Mustafa, the man has run
away."

The Arabs, not being accustomed to European names,
had, it may be observed, favoured me with a Turkish
one. I went to Pascal to comfort him.

" I entrusted tho care of the thief to tho guide," I

said, " he has let the man run away, so ho must be
responsible ;" so he philosophically went to sleep

again.

The next day we passed through a series of valleys

of sterile desolate beauty, furrowed by dry torrents,

which seemed to precipitate themselves in the rainy

season from the upper to tho lower basins ; but there

was not a drop of water now, and as we had started in

the morning without even a cup of coffee to moisten

our parched throats, our sufferings became intense.

I asked our conductor if we were still far from the

well

:

" Karib I
" (close by,) was the reply.

But this was not very comforting, for like " bokra" and

many other words of procrastination, it might mean
almost any distance. At the expiration of two more
hours, I had only one thought, and that was drink.

My eyes closed. I pictured to myself in fancy the

crystalline brooks of the Balkan, on the borders of

which I had so often refi eshed myself in the shade of

forests contemporaneous with the Gette—those gelidi

fimtet of Virgil which in my school-days I used to com-

placently translate as "cool fountains."

Physical suffering did not, however, render me utterly

insensible to the charms of a splendid valley, into

which the caravan had found its way. The mass of

mountaius seemed to have opened on both sides to

allow of the pas.s.age of the dry bed of the torrent, wide

as a goodly river, but at this season of the year nothing

but a splendid expanse of fine sand. Majestic lines of

cocoa-nut ticea stretched along ou both aides, domi-

nated by the abrupt rocky cliffs above j and this fine

tree, a real vegetable monument in the wilderness,

shaded the flocks and tents of the pastoral uomades who
frequented this mountain oasis. The gloomy wall that

hemmed us in opened here and there to allow of the

passage of a torrent-bed, and displayed in the distance

a landscape of infinite brilliancy and softness inundated

with light

At length we arrived, at noon, -t a group of palm

trees. No sooner were the camel' unloaded than they

hurried off with pnting open nontrils, the drivers

following them. We fell pell-mell into a "fula" or

grassy pond, which was backed b^ a rock that pre-

vented the water being lost in the sands. Tho ground

was moist, indeed, all around, which iKcountci'i for tlie

green vegetation, and although it would hove seemed

as if tho crowd of camels and men vould bnvo drained

tho pond dry, they had in reality liHIo perceptible

effect upon it from the same causes.

Beyond this happy valley wore passes of a rocky

character, with here and there avenues of palm-trees,

which stretched up to tho line of watershed above.

This crossed, the descent begon by an unending plain,

diversified by little hills and which only terminated

on arriving at the oasis—province of Taka, M.

Lcjeau was ouco more subjected to tribulations, or as
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he himself designates it, to "emotions" on this part of

hia journey. " My camel," he relates, " was passing

by some bushes when I saw the half-naked footmen

surround a bush, with a mysterioiw look, and balance

their javelins as if ready to strike. I naturally thought

that a panther was crouched in the thicket, and that

I was going to ' assist ' from the first row of boxes at

a dramatic exploit. But then again I thought, with

somewhat more emotion, that the wild beast's first

bound would probably be at me or at my camel, who,

in that case would break my neck, but my pride as an

European made me hide my anxiety under an assumed
air of impassibility and curiosity, and I awaited the

issue. Suddenly, several shouts were heard, and
javelins were thrown into the bush, from whence an
unfortunate hare rushed forth between the legs of my
beast ! It was an agreeable surprise."

At length, on the ICth day of our tedions odyssey,

we entered, on issuing forth from a forest of some
extent, a large and handsome village, the streets of

which were regularly hedged in ; and attached to the

houses were gardens, decorated by the plume-like

crowns of palm trees. We proceeded for a quarter of

an hour through this, the pleasant suburb of Kassala,

the capital of Taka, till we arrived at a gateway lead-

ing through the ramparts of the town itself, and when
at length our camels knelt down in a spacious square,

a little old man of sorrowful and benevolent aspect

welcor.ied us in Arabic, whilst a young man in a gray

felt wide-awake, to our great pleasure, addressed us in

French .

" Vous 6tcs Fran^ais, messieurs V
The first was our Arab host the Coptic merchant,

Mallem Ghirghis ; the second was a well-known tra-

veller and geographer, the Swiss, Werner Muntzinger.
We wore received at the mallem's house v-'h that

coui-teoua hospitality which is a sign o/ good manners
with the Easterns, and we were enabled to appreciate

in his large and handsome house, the comforts of the
home of a wealthy Nubian. The mallem, George, as

his name indicated, was a learned man, that is to say,

a man of letters ; he had been secretary to an adminis-
tration, and had had, by a brown Galla slave, an only
daughter, very fair, and of exceeding beauty, whom he
had married to Kotzika, a Greek, and the chief mer-
chant of the city. Madame Kotzika had died only a
few months previously, and the blow had struck down
the mother, and the father still more so, for all the
appearance of decrepitude had come upon him when
only just past a middle age. His friends, indifferent

to the wound that was slowly undermining him, would
ever and anon open it afresh by calling him after the
Arab fashion, Abu Warda, " the father of the Rose,"
that having been the name of the deceased fair one.

A little girl, eighteen months old, fair and delicate,

and with the long eyes of a young antelope, was all

that remained of the Rose of Taka.
The morning after our arrival, we all went to the

citadel, to exhibit our firman and letters to the mudir,
or governor, and to ask for justice for the unfortunate
mechanic. M. Muntzinger was kind enough to act as
interpreter with the mudir, a Turk, Ali Bey by name,
whose natural good humour contrasted well with the
oriental phlegm. After having ascertained that the
kabir, or conductor, Hakab Allah, had been doubly
wanting in his duties, in the first place, in not expelling
from the caravan a man of a suspicious character, and
in the lecoud, in relieving him of his bonds at night-

time, he condemned him to pay to M. Pascal the full

value of the dollars and jewels, leaving it to him to re-

imburse himself from the thief, his family, or tribe,

who were all well known. The mudir's verdict was
given with infinite tact

:

"Inasmuch," he said, "as we owe to all the equal

protection of the laws, so we more especially ought to

protect strangers who come among us, and who are

less able to vindicate their own cause, since they are

not acquainted with our language, and that we must
look upon them as guests."

It is true that any common Turkish peasant would
have said as much. The whole race has nobility in it

to the back-bone, except when exasperated and gan-

grened by that spirit of Constantinopolism, which
sullies all principles of honour and integrity ; but in

their own country the Turks are the most moral race

in the East, and perhaps in the whole world.

Kas.sala is a city that is not wanting in a certain

originality amongst all the monotony that the ad-

ministrative genius of the conquering race has dissemi-

nated over the Nubian soil. It is surrounded by a
massive rampart, pierced by several gates, and flanked

by three towers, one of the angles not being thus

defended; within the square precincts a"e the mud
houses, in labyrinthine streets, the vital and commercial

centre of which is the market-place, with its Suk, or

well-provided bazaar, its fountain, and its guard-house,

fronted with a few bright copper guns, and a fragment

of verdure, that contrasts pleasantly with the aridity

around.

Kassala, or, as some write it, Kassela el Lw, is

situated, according to Dr. Beke, on the Mareb, which
flows at certain seasons, by the Hor, or Khor el Gash,

into the Bed Sea, a little south of Suwakin, but at

seasons of flood it appears also to have a communication

with the Atbara, or Bahr al Aswad, the Black river,

or Black Nile, and the first and most north easterly

tributary to that river.

It is a remarkable peculiarity in the Nile, that for

full two thousand miles from its mouths it receives no
affluent whatever on its left or western side. On its

eastern side, however, within the same limits, it receives

two tributaries, the Atbara, or Bahr al Aswad, the

Black Nile, and the Bahr al Azrak, the Blue Nile,

and Dr. Beke adds the Saubat as a third ; but the

latter is not so much a tributary to the Nile, strictly

speaking, as it is to the Bahr al Abiyad, or White
Nile, of which it is au affluent above the junction of
the larger rivers.

The first of these rivers, the Atbara, or Asbarrah,

as the name is written by M. Linant, is also called

Bahr al Mukadah, as coming from Abyssinia, which
country, including the mountain districts of the Gallas,

is known by that name among the inhabitants of the

lower regions of Atbara and Sennaar. As, however,

the Bahr al Abiyad and the Saubat are known by the

same name, it has little value in a geographical point

of view. The other appellation, Bahr al Aswad, or

Black Biver, is more interesting, inasmuch as it marks
a main feature of its current, which is that of bringing

down great quantities of black mud during the rains,

and contributing the largest portion of the slime which
manures and fertilises the land of Egypt, and it also

distinguishes it from the Blue and White Niles, th«

Atbara having also in its time been raised to the

dignity of being a Nile. In the celebrated Adulitio

inscription, in which the conquests of Aicanas, a king
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of tlie Axurnitea, arc recorded, the country of Semene
is nlluded to as beyond tbo Nile, among mountains
difficult of ".ccess, and covered with snow. The country
here alluded to is the Abyssinian province of Saracn,

or Samiyan, whose mountains are accurately described

as being difficult of access, and covered with snow

;

whilst the Nile, beyond which the province is said to

lie, and which the Axumite monarch had to cross in

order to reach it, is the modem Takkazye,or the upper
course of the Atbaiti, or aucient Astaboras.

Dr. Beke ai-gues that, as from the time when the

Axumites were converted to Christianity (about the

period of the second Adulitic inscription) their com-
municHtion with Egypt was constant ; and as there is

no evidence that the inhabitants of the latter country
had any certain knowledge of the direct upper course

of their own river, it is not unreasonable to conclude
that in Egypt also (whatever may have been the opinion

of geogi-aphers in the time of the Ftolemys and Caesars)

the Takkazye, or river of Northern Abyssinia, was
from the fourth until the end of the eleventh century
of the Christian era, if not later, known as the Nile,

or river of Egypt.

The most curious point connected with the BlAck
Nile, the Nile of Elmazin, Cantacuzene, and Albuquer-
que, is that the Ethiopians have been aware for a long
time back—and the fact is first alluded to by the

Arabian Elmazin—that they had the means of check-

ing the Eupply of water to the lower country. The
Emperor John Cantacuzene, who wrote in the begin-

ning of the fifteenth century records, that " a powerful
nation, strongly addicted to the Jacobite heresy, was
said to dwell on the Nile, whom it was necessary for

the sultans of Egypt to propitiate, because they had it

in their power to turn the course of the Nile, which if

they did, the whole of Egypt and Syria, whose subsis-

tence depends on that river, would perish with hunger."

A next incident is the ]iropo8al made by the renowned
Alfonso Albuquerque to his sovereign, Manuel, king
of Portugal, to drain off the waters of the Nile, so as

to prevent their flowing down into Egypt. In the

beginning of the sixteenth century it was a matter of

popular belief in Europe that the King of Abyssinia
could prevent the Nile from flowing down into Egypt,

and it is alluded to in the verses of Ariosto; and in the

present day we are favoured with a map by Dr. Beke,
in which that traveller shows that the channel by
which the waters of the Black Nile might be made to

pass into the Red Sea is Artemidorus's branch of that

river, or the lower course of the Khor el Qash. What
is traditional is, therefora, in reality, to a certain extent,

still feasible ; but while the deprivation of the Nile of

its black ' "tary might seriously afiect the fertility

of its loM "sj, or of Egypt, it would by no means
deprive tnni. country of water, the Black Nile not
contributing, probably, one-foui-th of the whole body
of water flowing dow/i that great channel, and still

less in proportion at the time of the equatorial floods.

III.

Thb Babb iX AZRAK oa Br.ri Nile—Tni Aoai ob Astafitb
—ComODNDKD WITH TUB TBUK NiLK—M. d'ABBADIE'S
Claim to havb Discovehed the Sochces ov thb Nilb—
BlVEB UhA ob OoDJKB—COUIfTBX DETWBEH TUB BLACK
Nilb add tub Blub Milb—Ahcibht Island ot Mbbob.

TnK next river in order, proceeding southwards is

the Bahr al Airak, or Blue Nile, which unites with

the Bahr al Abiyad, or White Nile, at Khartum, the
modern capital of the Turco-Egyptian territories in

the Bilad er Sudan, the country of the Blacks—
Nigritia or Negroland.

The Jesuits, who entered Abyssinia in the begihning
of the seventeenth century, were the first to trace the

remarkable course of the Abai, as the upper course of

this river is called, round the peninsula of Qodjam,
and they were thus enabled to correct the funda-

mental error in Abyssinian geography, as far as con-
cerned that river and Lake Tsana or Dembea only.

While they correctly showed that river and that lake

to be the Astapus and Coloe of Ptolemy, and ap-

proximately determined their true positions, they were
led away like many others, to attach so much im-
portance to the sphere of their own discoveries, as to

make the Abai at the same time the Nile of the

Alexandrian geographer. " Seeing the little acquaint-

ance," says Dr. Beke, " with the interior of the

African continent possessed by the nations of Europe
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, it is

not surprising that the identification of the Abai with

tbo head of the Nile should have met with general

favour." Tho conclusive reasoning of the learned

d'Anville, in his DUgertalion sur lea Sources du A'il,"

published in 1769, ought, however, to have convinced

all unprejudiced persons that the Abai is only the

Astapus of Ptolemy, and that the White River is that

geographer's Nile. Nevertheless, the prevailing error

has kept its ground, and we were not a little surprised

upon reading in the Cosmos for November 16th, 18G0,

the following extraordinary claim to the discovery of

the long-sought-for sources of the Nile.

" M. d'Abbadie has planted the tricolor flag of

France on the Bora rock, situated in a forest on tlio

confines of the country of the Inarya, and on the

summit of which is found the mysterious source of the

River Uma, which is considered to be the principal

tributary of the White River or the Nile. This rock

(Bora), which projects as a promontory towards the

north, rises 8,830 feet above the sea-level; it is in

latitude 7° 51' north, and 34° 39' east longitude."

The gentleman alluded to in this paragraph is a
well-known traveller in Abyssinia. Dr. Beke is kind

enough tu infoim us, in a foot-note to page 122 of his

work, that " Mr. Anthony Thompson d'Abbadie is a

native of Ireland and a British subject, as he was

known and avowed himself to be in 1839, when in

that character, and on the recommendation of the

council of the Royal Geographical Society of Loudon,

he obtained from Viscount Falmerston a Foreign-

office passport, though, since then, he has become a

Frenchman ' by choice,' and is now known as Monsieur

d'Abbadie." Nor are Mr. or Monsieur d'Abbadie'a

antecedents in other respects unquestionable. That

gentleman hapi>ened to be in Abyssinia atthetimewhen
the results of the second Turco-Egyptian expedition up

the Nile became known to the public. He had

collected various particulars respecting tho Uma, or

Oodjeb, in Abyssinia; and seeing this river marked in

M. d'Amand's map as the head of the Nile, and being

struck with the coincidence of its upper coui-se with

that resulting from tho information which he had

obtained in Godjnm, he thought he might safely

venture to appropriate to liimself the glory of a

journey into Kaffa—the native country of the coffee-

plant, and whence it derives its name—across the Nile,

without being at the trouble of actually undertaking
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it Accordingly, he announced to tbe public, both in

France and in England, that in the month of De-
cember, 1843, he bad crossed the Kile within two
days' journey, or about thirty miles from its source,

xrhich he described as a small spring issuing from the

foot of a large tree, "of the sort that serves in

Ethiopia for washing cotton clothes," and as being

held sacred by the natives, who yearly offer up at it a

solemn sacrifice. To the right and left of the source

were two high hills wooded to the summit, called

Boshi and Doshi, in the country of Gimiro or Qamru,
adjoining Kafia ; the name Qimiro or Qamru being in

his opinion the origin of the Djabal-el-Qamr (Jebel al

Kamr), whence arose the curious error of the Moun-
tains of the Moon. The head of the Nile he declared

to be in 7° 25' north latitude, and 80° longitude, west

of Sakka, the capital of Inatya ; and as he made the

longitude of this town to be 34° 18' 6" east of Paris,

it resulted that the source of the Nile was in 32° 58'

6" east. Entertainiug doubts respecting this journey.

Dr. Beke was induced to investigate its particulars,

and, in the year 1850, he published An Inquiry into

M. Antoine cCAbbadie's Joumei/ to Kaffa to dUcover the

Source of the Nile, wherein that well-known and ac-

complished traveller unequivocally expressed his dis-

belief in its reality, and gave in detail the reasons for

that disbelief.

In 1859, a work appeared at Leipzic under the title

of S^sumi GioiUsique des Positions diterminees en
Ethiopie, par Antoine d'Abbadie, professing to fix the
places of eight hundred and thirty-one stations between
Massawah and Kaffa j the extreme point recorded, how-
ever, being Mount Bora, in Inarya, in 17° SO" 8" north
latitude, and 34° 39' 5" east longitude of Paris, where M.
d'Abbadie now placed the sources of the Nile, alleged to

have been discovered by him in January, 1846 ! This is

far removed, both in time and space, from the head of

the Nile announced as having been discovered in

December, 1843, in the Djabal-elQamr, the two liills

called Boshi and Doshi—ridiculously, as Dr. Beke
remarked, reminding one of the two sharp peaks called

Crophi and Mophi, with which the priest of Sais tried

to hoax Herodotus. Nothing daunted by these glar-

ing inconsistencies, and the exposures they entailed,

M. d'Abbadie persevered, apparently, for we do not
yet know the details of his actual explorations in

searching for what are now designated the mysterious

sources of the Uma, and after having twice discovered

them before, he now finds that they are in latitude

7° 61' north, and 34° 39' east longitude. Every one
haa heard of intermittent fountains, but no one yet
has probably heard of sources that are ever changing
their pkce. Well may M. d'Abbadie call them
" mysterious 1 " But what are the sources of the
Uma or Oodjeb after all? They are the sources of
a river which, having its origin in Inarya which is

close to Kafla, like it a coffee country, and where that
plant is indigenous, it unites, in the country of the
Qallas, and south of Abyssinia, with other rivers

flowing from further south to form the Biver Jub,
which flows into the Indian Ocean, and where the

vowels are liable to such various pronunciation, the
names are the same, Jub, Qo-jub, Go-jeb, or Qo-jab,

according to different travellers.

This River Uma or Qo-jub has long been a
matter of geographical controversies. As early as the
beginning ot the year 1841, according to Dr. Beke, he
aunt home from Shoa or Shwa, certain information,

collected there by Dr. Krapf and himself, respecting

this River Qo-jub, and which they both believed to

flow southward, and to discharge its waters into the
Indian Ocean. Several months later. Major Harris
arrived in Shoa, where he at once adopted the views
entertained at that time by Drs. Krapf and Beke ; and
though, in the course of the following year, the latter

traveller, in his further journey into Qodjam, obtained

other and further information, which satisfied him that

his former opinion was erroneous ; and though he sent,

he says, this amended information to England through
Major Harris himself, before his departure from
Shoa, nevertheless, on his arrival in England in 1843,
the latter traveller, in conjunction with Mr, James
Macqueen, continued to advocate the identity of the

Qo-jub with the Jub or Juba river of the coast. And
this they did so positively and so unqualifiedly, as to

induce Humboldt, Ritter, Zimmermann, Keith, John-
son, and other geographers, to adopt their opiuion.

This is Dr. Beke's view of the case, as given in bis

work on The Sources of t/te Nile, p. 126. But since

that work was published (1860), a letter has appeared

in the Bulletin de la ISociite de Ciographie (cinqui^me

series, tome I., p. 332), from P6re Leon des Avanches
to Mr. D'Abbadie, in which the worthy missionary

states, in corroboration of what he had previously

published, that the Saubat is termed by two rivers :

the eastern tributary being the Barro (Barri 1) whoso
source is in Lake El Boo, situated two or three journeys

south of Kafa, and visible from the high mountains of

Gobo. The Barro, adds M. des Avanches, " is the

true White Nile of Ptolemy ; it is visible from the

mountains of Kaffa, and must be navigable to large

boats. Lake El Boo is the NUi Palus Orientalis. You
are right then in saying that it is the White Nile:

only the Go-jub does not throw itself into the Barro

;

but imitcd to the three Gibes, it flows into the River
Jub."

This view of the subject has.also since been corrobo-

rated by M. Debono, a Maltese ivory merchant
residing at Khartum, and who has an establishment

on the Saubat, which river, or one of its branches, he
has ascended to near its sources ; as also by M Lejean,

who opines that the main affluents of the Stubat
arise from the S.S.E. and not from the N.N.E., and,

he adds, it has no relation to the river of Inariya

and KaSiii, which ^flows under the name of Djouba
(Juba), Ouebi Sidama (Wadi Sidama), and Jub, into

the Indian Ocean.

It is not at all unlikely that further research will

show Lake Boo to be the same as the Barin-ju or

Bahr-inju of Krapf, that this lake gives origin to the

Barri or Barro river, and that there has been some
confusion between the Saubat or the termination of

the Barri into the White Nile below the Lake of the

Gazelles, and the Tu-Barri or Shua Barri which flow

into the White Nile above the Kum-barri mountains,

or in about 4° N. latitude. It is sufficient that P^re
Ldon des Avanches should say that Lake Boo is

visible frcm the mountains of Gobo in Kaffa, three or

four journeys to the south (BiUUtin de la Sociiti de

Giographie, cinquieme sorie, tome I., p. 332) to show
that there is some gigantic error in the construction of

that portion of the map which comprises the unex-

plored regions between Kaffa and Mount Kenia or

Kegnia of Krapf.

As regards the claim of the Abai to be the head of

the Nile, it has n.'. iihen properly considered, tne
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slightest reasonable argument in its favour. The ex-

plicit statement of De Borros proves that, till the

middle of the sixteenth century, the Abyssiuiana not
only did not recognise their native river as the Nile, but
were even in ignorance of the existence of the Tacuy,

which at that period wns looked on as the Nile by the

Portuguese in Eastern Africa, though solely because

they, in their turn, were ignorant of the existence of

the White River. And Jerome Lobo further bears

testimony that, ns late as the year 1C13, the countries

of Wambra and Fazokl, within the valley of the Blue
River, continued utterly unknown to the Abyssinians

;

for that, when in tiiat year the army under Bos Sdhchi

Ktos penetrated fur the first time into those region!),

ho and his soldiers, amazea at their vast extent, gave

them the designation of the New World. In fact,

the authority of the native Abyssinians on such a
subject is altogether valueless, seeing that, even at the

present day, their knowledge of the main stream of

the Nile is confined to an acquaintance with its lower
course within Egypt, acquii-cd by a few Christian

pilgrims visiting that country and Jerusalem by the
way of the Red Sea, and the yet fewer Muhanimadan
traders who, after crossing that sea to visit their holy
cities, may, by curiosity more than tho hope of gain,

1)6 induced to extend their peregriuation as far as the
world-renowned Misr-el-Kuhira. That the ignorant
und superstitious natives of Abyssinia should, without

LAtT lOYPTIAN ttTABllSHk CNT ON THE NILC.

question have believed their European visitors and
instructors, when they told theu that their Abai
was the Qihon of tho book of Genesis, not lesM than

the Nile of Egypt, is quite intelligible. Anything in

favour of its superiority over all other rivers would

have been gladly received and adopted, as is manifest

from the fanciful interpretation given by them to the

river's name, " the father of waters ;" a derivation,

however, which is very questionable. It is far more
probable that the designation is not a tittle any more
than a proper name, but rather an appellation signify-

ing " river •" the word Abai or Abbay being of cog-

nate origin with the Wabi or Welbi of the neighbouring

Samalis. I have already directed attention to the

tiuilarity in name of the lako of Southern Abys-

sinia, called Zuwai, with the Zlwa or "Lako" of

Central Africa. It is not unlikely that both Zuwai
and Abai, meaning the lake and the river, are relics

of the language of the primeval inhabitants of Southern

Abyssinia. Bruce's editor. Dr. Murray, asserts that all

the inhabitants of tho valley of the Blue River from

Fazokl to tho junction with the White River, know
the river of Habesh, that is to say, the Abai, by the

name of Balir-el-Azrek ; and on this he founds a

plausible argument to the effect that, as the latter

river is regarded as tho Nile in preference to the larger

stream, with which it unites, so must the Abai, as the

upper course of the Buhr-el-Azrck, be regarded as tho

Nile. Tho force of this argument might be admitted,

were it the fact that, in the estimation of the natives
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of the valley of tlio Bnhr-el-Azrek, the Abai is the

direct continnation of that river. But on the contrary,

as han been explained in n former chapter, the direct

upper course of the Bine River, along the left bank of

which M. Busseger ascended as far as 10° IC north

latitude, is the Dcdhesa or Tacuy ; whilst the Aboi is

only known to the natives of the valley of the Blue

Kiver as the Hessen, a tributary joining the direct

sti-eam on the opposite bank, about twenty-four miles

lower down tlinn the extreme point reached by the

German traveller. Consequently, whatever claims the

Blue River may possess, on native authority, to be

called the Mile, those claims must bo transmitted to

the Dedhesa ; just as the Guangne, jind not the Fak-

kazye, claims, on the like authority, to bo the upper

course of the Atbaro. The histories of the two prin-

cipal rivers of Abyssinia present a remarkable paral-

lelism. Both were known to the geographers of ancient

Egypt, and in each case it was not the direct course,

but the branch rendering the largest quantity of water,

which, by the eyes of science, was looked on as the

main sti-eam ; the Fakkazye, or " river" of the Axu-
mites, being treated as the upper course of the Asta-

boras, and the Abai, or "river of the southern Abys-
sinians, as that of the Astapua In the lapse of ages

each river in its turn came to bo regarded as the

upper course of the Nile of Egypt j the Fakkazye by
the Axumites, in common with the early Christians of

Egypt ; the Abai by the Amharans, jointly with the

Portuguese Jesuits. But in both cases this was only

for a while ; and now, through a complete reverse of

fortune, and by an oxtraoi'dinary coincidence, the con-

nection between the two larger rivers of the upper
countiy and their respective lower courses is f-'^ com-
pletely lost sight of by the inhabitants of their valleys,

that the Gunnguo has become the upper course of the

Atbaia, the Fakkazye being only known as a tributary,

under the name of Sittit ; whilst, in like manner, the

Abai, under the name of Hessen, is looked on merely
as an affluent of the Dedhesa, which, as the direct

stream of the Bahr-el-Azrek, is treated as the continua-

tion of that river, and called by it^ name.
Wo have an account of the country that intervenes

between the Atbara or Black Nile, from the pen of

M. Linant,published in the second volumeofthe</ouma{
of tlie Royal Geographical Sorieti/ of London. The
region in question it may be premised—the modem
district of Atbara, inhabited by the Bishari and
Shukariyali Arabs—corresponds to the ancient island

of Meroe, the seat of an antique civilisation. Gus
Bcjiyep, or Gous Begiep, is at the passage of the

Atbara and Abu Aras or Abou Aras, at the junction

of two affluents to the Blue Nile above Khartum,
I left Khartum on the Gth of December last, by

water, and arrived on the 10th at Abu Aras, on the

mouth of the River Rahut The two sheiks-who ac-

companied me (of whom one was of the tribe of Shu-
kariyah, the other a Bishari), having had occasion to

stop at several villages on the way, did not arrive till

two days afterwards, nor my camels till the day after

them. From Abu Aras I went to visit some ruins

five miles lower down, and not far from the river (the

Bahr-el-Azrek); they are of considerable extent, and
formed of burnt brick ; I saw no stone among them,
nor any proof that they were ancient I visited, also,

some other remains near the mouth of the Bahat,
which were more interesting, being composed of un-
hewn stone, although none such are to be found within
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even a considerable distance, and none of tho modem
inhabitants of the neighbourhood are likely to have
taken the trouble to bring them here for the purpose.

The Rabat was then nearly dty, and its bed is very

narrow near the mouth.
On the 16th December we lefl Abu Aras, and on

the 10th January arrived at Shendy. AVe travelled

quickly, being all mounted on dromedaries, and the

sheikhs in haste.

Atbari is a very flat country, with mountains scat-

tered here and there like stones )>laced on a floor. For
the most part tho soil is thickly covered with trees

and grass, or grass only; and in the endless plains

which we travoi-sed, it was frequently i npossiblo to

select a single object on which the eye ccjuld rest,

except, perhaps, some distant mountains, which seemed
islands in the midst of a yellow sea, the wind moving
the herbage far and near like waves. In other places

we found desert plains, in which there is nothing

green, although apparently the soil is good, and capable

of being sown alter the rains, accoi-ding to the usual

culture of the Shukariyah Arabs who occupy the

country.

I expected to find some antiquities at Mandem,
both on account of its name and position on the direct

rood between Ii^croe and Axum, and from what I had

heard ; but, on the contrary, it is nothing but a small

mountain of blocks of granite, like others which I

have seen in Atbarn, covered with grass and plants

Vr'hich grow between the stones. It is the principal

resort of the Shukariyah Arabs during the rainii, and
until the month of December ; but when I passed, they

were just gone down to the Biver Atbara, water having

here become scarce. Large cisterns cut in the rock

had been described to mo as existing at Mandera, but

I found only reservoii's distributed round the mountain,

and hollowed out of the earth, so as to retain water for

some time, with two small natural basins, ia which the

water is confined by blocks of granite

From Mandera I visited Bera, the " fortunate place,"

as its name imports, which also is a favourite encamp-
ment of the Shukariyah, and consists of a chain of

mountains running east and west, several of them
higher than Mandera, but like it composed of blocks

of granite, separated from each other by ravines, clothed

with beautiful trees, and having on their summits,

sides, and at their feet, a number of natural ba8in.<),

which retain the rain-water, and keep it fresh and
cool even in the greatest heats. I here saw the remains

of a wall which appears ancient ; it incloses a beautiful

valley in which the Arabs encamp.
From the relation of Burckhardt you already know

Gous Regeip, so that I shall not now say anything of

it ; but as to the reported antiquities on the neigh-

bouring mountain, be assured that nothing of the kind

exists. On that mountain there are only blocks of

granite, singular from the manner in which they are

placed, and which the natives may possibly have mis-

taken for buildingM. They are a retreat for robbers.

At the top of the mountain a tolerably large natural

grotto is formed of great blocks of granite, where these

bandits place themselves, and see everything that

passes on the plain beneath within a great distance

;

they are in perfect safety also, provided they have a

good stock of water, and the river is only about a mile

distant. The Bheikh Outal, an Adindao, not subject

to tho Pasha, having come to see me, I engaged him
to take me to visit the mountain ; and as he was sheikh
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of the I'obbcra thcmnelvcs, who are all Adindaos, they

bad tho politeness to retire to the plain while I in-

spected their quarters, where I found nothing ancient,

nor even wrought, except the tomb of a Mussulman
saint, which they believe to be old. I was not laid

under tho slightest contribution ; but I made my hosts

a present of a cow, with which they were delighted.

And there the Sheikh of the Bisharis, of the Shuka-
riyahs, and tho Sheikh Gntal, proposed to accompany
me as far as tho Bahr Abiad.

I also visited tho principal tribes of the Shukariyahs

and Bisharis, whom I found, contrary to what I had

heard, both friendly people. The Shukariyahs are

handsome men, with fine conntenancos, tall, and not

binck, but like the Abyssinians ; tho Bisharis are short,

thin, and black : the former are proud, but more
polished and less debauched than the others; the

latter are affable, complaisant, lively, and gay. I

collected during this journey some minerals, plants,

und skins of birds, and also made some astronomical

observations, but the time of my chronometer was

deranged, I su])poso by the motion of the dromedary.

On leaving Qous Kegeip I followed the course of

the Astaboras fur three days, and then turned direct

for Shcndy. Our road lay constantly across plains

covered with grass, but on which there were few

trees compared to the numbers I had seen near the

banks of the Nile, We did not meet a single mountain,

and only a few slight elevations, till within a day's

march of Shendy, wlicn we came within sight of the

mountain Qul-]3^hi, " Head of the lake," and those on

which are situate the pyramids. They rise out of a

large valley, in which are wells of good water, and in

which, accordingly, a considerable tribe of Qehallime

Arabs encamp winter and summer.
The whole district of Atbara abounds in game, but

especially hares, antelopes, and wild asses ; I have

frequently also heard lions. The wild asses are chiefly

foimd below Qous Regeip ; I have often seen twenty-

five at a time, and antelopes in hundreds. The heat

in the month of December was very disagreeable, when
we were exposed to the sun and there was little wind

;

but otherwise it was cool enough, aud we were even

forced to halt two days on account of the cold, and

light great fires to warm ourselves. The wind then

came from the north, and blew strong.

All the country above Qous and Shendy is un-

healthy, and even the Arabs fear it. As to myself, I

sufficiently witnessed its effects. The Sheikh of the

Bisharis, my soldier, and other three persons who were

with me, of whom two were servants, and the other

was an Ababde belonging to Sheikh Balif, were all

seized with severe fevers during the journey between

Gous Begeip and Shendy; and the soldier in particular

gave me a great deal of trouble (as indeed do most of

these people when seized with illness), crying and shout-

ing in despair, and wishing to be left behind. I was

forced to act with firmness, and to even tie some on

their dromedaries, pushing on constantly by forced

marches. I was afraid of being taken ill myself, and

in fact was seized the very day after arriving at

Shendy.

Both my servants are now dead ; and I have myself

had a very long and severe attack, during which my
spirits have been much depressed and my temper

excited. I am told that these are usual symptoms of

the complaint here, and that sometimes they reach

o\'en to madness. This year the epidemic has been

peculiarly severe, whole villages have been depopulated,

aud the soldiers also have suffered much.

IV.

Thb Wbitb Nti«—ExpioniTiow o» its Vrrn Conns bt
THE EorPTIANS—Sleefino TOKDIS OB Uabnb—Cbueltt
AMD LlOINTIorsKESS Ot TUB SOLDIBBB

—

AbNAVD AND
SELIU CAriTAN'S VEAB OF THR NATIVES—NxOBOES (BaBI)
SHOT DT THE TOBIIS—CONDUCT OF TUB NATIVES—RED
Mek—Feab or TUB Neoroes at Vibb-abus—Visit of a
Cbief asd nis Sox—TODACCO and Subep-Thb Babbi
OB liABt.

The separate existence of the Bahr al Abiyad, or
White Nile, was known t« tho ancients—that is to

say, to the Ptolemys and Ccesars—although ignored fr)r

a time during the Dark or Middle Ages. D'Aiiville

revived its claims in modem times to bo considered the

same with thoNileoftheAlexandriangeographers,show-
ing it to be of much larger size and greater length than
the Blue River ; and a few years subsequently, Bruce,

though strongly advocating tho identity of the l»ttcr

river with tho Nile of the ancients, was compelled to

admit its great inferiority to the White River, which,

ho says, preserves its stream always undiminished, be-

cause, rising in latitudes where there are continual

rains, it therefore suffers not tho decrease the Blue
River (Nile in origina') docs by the six months' dry
weather.

The course of the White River was first explored

above the junction of tho Blue River in 1827 by M.
Linant, who ascended tho stream as far as Al Ai:4 in

13° 43' north latitude. A few years afterwards

Muhammad Ali Pasha, having ascended the Blue
River in person as far as Fazuki, determined on having

tho White Nile explored to its very sources. Accord-

ingly, between the yeara 1839 and 1842, three expedi-

tions were fitted out, by which the great southern

tributary to the Nile was followed upwards into

regions previously unknown to tho civilised world.

Tho first of theso expeditions ascended tho Whito
River to 6° 30' north latitude, discovering in its pas-

sage tho mouth of the Saubat, and the Bahr al Qhazil

;

the second reached 4° 42' north latitude, and 31° 33'

east longitude ; and the third went not quite so far.

The result of the second, which was by far the most

important, have been made known by M. d'Arnaud,

as also by M. Ferdinand Werne's work, tho latter of

which (and from which we propose to make a few ex-

tracts), in addition to a very interesting narrative, com-

prises some curious notices of the little known Barri

or Bari people, a sketch of whose capital, Balaniya, is

given at page 193.

Werne, it will be remarked, speaking of Bari, says,

that it is pronounced by tho Turks Beri, and he distin-

guishes the country of the Bern or Birri from that of

the Barri or Bari.

20th January.—Tho vessels were tow^ed further to

the southward by the Libahn, whilst the commanders,

and we Franks with them, walked on the magnificent

shore. The wind, with which, however, we had pre-

viously sailed, although not quicker than the pace wo
walked at on shore, freshened at ten o'clock, and wo
repaired again on board tho vessels. I had made a

real forced march, and was at last compelled to bo

carried, owing to increased weakness, Littlo villages

and isolated tokuls stood in the beautifjl woody

country, which is interspersed with solitary light spaces

or corn-fields, where, however, the short fine grass yntM
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witlicrcd. Tliem tolculs aro elevated above the ground

on stakes, nnd son'e to protect the fruits, or as sleeping

places for security against noxious animals or the tem-

porary damp of the soil. Tlie natives dance, sing, and

jump, slide on their knees, sell or exchange their god

(glass beads—Arabic, sug-sug), amongst one another,

and squat, but not by sitting upright in the Turkish
manner, nnd smoke their pipes. These pipes have

V I prettily-worked bluck clay bowls, with a tube of reeds,
' and a long iron mouthpiece : even the tongs, to apply

the charcoal to light them, are not wanting. They arc

cheated in the most shameful manner by the Turco-
Arabian people : robbed '<' their weapons, and plun-

dered right and left. AVhat am I to dot I am ill,

and have lost my voice ; yet I try to prevent these

outrages as far as I am able.

The so-called elephant-ti'ee prevails here exclusively;

and one of the chief amusements this morning was to

shoot down its fruit, in which exploit Suliman Kashef
distinguished himself as the best shot The shady
trees, the prospect on the river, enlivened by the glit-

tering sails, the blue chain of mountains—it was a
sight that did me good, and refreshed my inmost soul.

But all this was again clouded by Turks. la there

another word for Turks t No : Turks—basta I A
negro, who came from the other side to swim over
to us, got into the track of the sailing vessels, and
was drowned, although he might have been easily

picked up by two ships following us. The com-
niandci-8 had gone n-hcad, and I was behind with the
Frenclimcu ; I was not able to call, and therefore fired

off my gun, in order by signs, to induce them to save

him. Arnaud also, whose vessel was just bearing up,

might have easily prevented the death of the unfortu-

nate creature if ho had given a hail to his reis. He
even blamed my impatience, soying I was ill ; and
added, with the contemptuous tone, in which the Arab
pronounces his " Abit," and the Turk his " kiafr,"

—

" Why do the fellows swim about in the water?" Upon
this I could not forbear using hard words.

At a quarter past ten o'clock, the north wind has
completely died away, and we track about towards the
west for a short tract, when it becomes again so fre.sh,

whilst the wind is S.W., that we are able to sail slowly.

To all appearance, unfortunntely, our vaunted voyage
of discovery will soon have an end. Selim-Capitan is

frightened to a ludicrous degree ; Arnaud cannot con-
ceal his fear ; and Suliman Kashef, not being yet
restored to health, is utterly indifferent. I cannot
refrain from considering an instant return as a disgrace
and as treachery both to the world and Muhammad
Ali. On the right an island, and the last of those two
which we had on our left still continues, and so we are
somewhat free from the noise of the people on the
shore. Sale and Sate Muhammad are no longer seen
on land ; they have perhaps become the victims of
their passions, although they were only to shoot for
me a pair of turtle-doves.

We halt, for a time, on the left shore, where there is

a large village, partly scattered in the wood that skirts
the river so beautifully. At eleven o'clock we set out
again, and our men drive back the cattle from the
island close to us, through the water to the right shore,
for their nnfatbomed throats appear at last to be sati-

ated. The clapping of hands, keeping time to the
singing, above which the " kih, kih'' of the women is
heard, accompanies us from both sides. We cannot
hear or see anything for the crowd and chtter, espe-

cially myself, round whom all the beautiful world float*

ns in a mist, nnd a jarring din sings in my ears, oo

that my writing, inexorably neoessaiy as it is, becomes
exceedingly difficult. I dared not close my eyes for

fear of becoming completely confused. I wanted to go
to Selim Capitan, or rather to his interpreter, but was
not able to put thi requisite questions and to note

.

down the answers. I continue to write mechanically,

and cannot square my own journal, when I try to

revise the entries of the last few days ; for eTorything

flickers before my eyes, and my memory is gone, so

tiiat it all appears to me like a dream.

With a light north-east wind, which also assisted us

yesterday, we proceeded S.S.W. It is noon, and we
have two islands, lying close to each other, on our left.

A large island ends on ourright,and another one begins,

by which the course in the middle of the river is, in

some degree, confined. Nevertheless, the river always
retains a considerable breadth, and a proper depth

;

and then—will the poltroons return t The mountain,

already several times mentioned, peeps into the window
from the west ; it shows '

~..!f as two mountains lying

one close to the other, the western of which rises coni-

cally, and has an obtuse peak, and an undulating tail

to the west. The latter appears somewhat wooded,

yet these masses giving light and shade may be mostly

blocks : the conically ascending mountain, on the con-

trary, has a smooth surface, and may be an extin-

guished volcano, although one would not expect tc

find such here. We now find, for the first time, stones

in the river, and they are granite and gneiss. They
are not yet rounded; the chain of mountains from
whence they come cannot, therefore, be very far dis-

tant We proceed S.S.W. An island terminates on
the left, and another follows at the distance of some
hundred paces.

Four o'clock. S.W. An occurrence has just hap-
pened, which might be the death of us all if anything
w I e to be feared from the revenge of these evidently

good-natured people. We were on the right side of

the river, and went to the left, where the Uttlo sandal

was towed not far from us by the Libahn. Natives had
stationed themselves here in large and small groups;

they greeted us, held up their hands, pointed to their

necks for beads, and sang, danced, and jumped. There
was no end of laughing in our vessel; I was attentive

to what was going on, and saw that the natives had
seized the rope of the sandal, and would not let it be
towed further, for they wanted beads. Probably the

crew of the sandal had taken weapons or ornaments
from them, without giving anything in return, aa this

frequently happened. We steered close to the left

shore to assist our men, when eight bold armed figures

advanced towards us, and gave us to understand by
pantomimic signs, that we had presented beads to their

neighbours below but would not give them anything.

They offered the rings on their arms, and their weapons,

and signified to us, as we were advancing slowly, on
account of the faintness of the wind, that they would
not allow us to tow any further unless we gave them
something. They said all this, however, with a laugh-

ing countenance, jumped about, and laughed anew. It

was plain they were only in jest; but our bloodthirsty

fellows, seeing no danger in this small number of men,
and never thinking of the probable consequences, just

like the Turks, considered this an excellent opportunity

to display their courage. They seized their weapons.

I was unwell, but yet was standing on deck, and kept
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order u well aa mv weak Toiee wonid allow me. I

went from one to the other, and enjoined them not to

fire, until an'ows were first shot at them. Tlie black

Holdiers, who were mostly recruits, I ndmoniahcd espo-

ciully not to be filet d« joie (the usunl expression

here applieil to those who exhibit fear in dis-

charging their guns), but men—to grasp the gun
firmly, and to tuke good aim. Our blacks are gene-

rally very much afmid of the report of ({uns, and di)

exactly as the Greeks did at the commencement of

their war of freedom ; they lay the butt-end on the

thigh and fire nt random. On the White River, also

the report of these unknown weapons was more feared

than the real danger itself. They listened to me; but

then came the vessel of Captain Muhammnd Aga, a
foolhardy Amaut, who is always trying to distinguish

himself in some way or another. He shouted to the

sandal to cut away the rope, although the men were
still on land. This was about to bo done, when the

tallest negro, who had twisted the rope round a little

tree, pointed bis bow at the sailor who was about to

cut it through with his knife. He laughed at the same
time, and it was clear that he was not in earnest ; for

he had wrestled in a friendly manner with the other

sailora, when they tried to get the rope from him,

without making use of his weapons. Yet the Arnaut
commanded them to fire, whilst he had already aimed
at the incautious native, being the first to discharge

his piece. In a moment all three vessels fired away,

as though they wera beset by the devil. I was only

able to pull back a couple of fellows whose guns had
flashed in the pan. Eleven or twelve other victims

followed the first, who was knocked over by the cap-

tain's shot. Those who went away wounded were
not counted. An old woman was shot down by an
Egyptian standing near me, and yet he boof ' 1 of this

heroic deed, as did uU the others of theirs. There

might have been from twenty-five to thirty natives

collected together at thnt place, scarcely thirty paces

from us, aud the high-standing straw might have

concealed several more.

We sailed away with the wind favouring our cri-

minal action, for our men had again come on board

before the firing commenced. The Dahabirs sailing

ahead of us must have heard our shots; they did not

however furl one sail to lend us assistance, wliich might
have been eventually necessary. Before we caught up
these vessels, we saw a woman on the shore, looking

about among the dead men, and then afterwards run-

ning to the city at some distance from the shore. The
natives wore hastening towards it, but they did not

trust themselves near us. Yet they knew not the

melancholy truth that our shots would hit at a dis-

tance; hitherto they feared only the thunder and
lightning of them, as we had seen several times. We
halted a moment; the unhappy creatures or relatives

of the slain came closer to the border of the shore,

laid their hands flat together, raised them above their

head, slid upon their knees nearer to us, and sprang

again high in the air, with their compressed hands
stretched alofb, as if to invoke the pity of heaven, and
to implore mercy of ug. A slim young man was so

conspicuous by his passionate grief, that it cut to my
heart, and—our barbarians laughed with all their

might. This unbounded attachment to one another,

and the circumstance that that woman, in spite of the

danger so dose at hand, sought for the man of her

Leai-t among those who bad perished, afiected me

exceedingly, because such moral intrinsic worth, flow-

ing from pure natural hcartn, is unfortunately moro
acquired than innate in civilised nations. We had
only advanced a little on our way, and above thirty

unarmed natives, who must yet at all events hnvo
been informed of the tragical incident that had just
occurred, sut down ou the snnd directly close to tlio

river, without suspicion, or designing any harm to us,

as if nothing had taken place, aud really— I had
enough to do to prevent their being shot at
We reached the veasels of the comniandci-s, and

Muhammad Aga was the first to hsaten to them, in

order to report the incident. But I also drew near,

and there was a kind of court-martial summonuil.
Arnaud did honour to the European name, and took
the part of the Turks, who looked upon the whole aa

a trifle. Finally, the Arnaut, who had already con-

fessed the fact, faced about boldly and swift as

lightning, declaring that he hod never fired a shot,

and that he would bring witnesses to prove it, and
—here the matter ended. Selim Capitan thought ho
shawed his wish to keep up a good underatanding
with the natives, by throwing into the grass on the
shore some miserable bits of gla.sg paste, with a cup.

The natives looked and groped about, whilst we sailed

to the neighbouring island. Hero we found two
divisions of negroes, whose chiefs were also presented

with strings of beads. Again we threw beads among
the grass, and ordered the whole occurrence to be ex-

plained by the interpreters ; more beads, and—evci-y-

one jumped forward delighted. One of these chiefs

had all his naked body streaked over with ochre : ho
looked like the black huntsman of Bohemia. They
are said to do this in particular when they marry ; we
have seen already several such red men ; even the hair,

and the ivoiy bracelets which are thick and of a hand's

breadth, as well as the numerous iron rings on the
wrists and ankles, are coloured red in this fashion.

2lst January. I this morning felt myself uncom-
monly well but had scarcely 8tepi)ed out of the door

to go ashore, when the stream of light—I know not

what other name to give it—rushed upon me with
such force, and penetrated, as it were, through nio,

that I was scarcely able to sink back on my l>cd ; aud
it is only now, when, however, the sun is at its height,

that I feel myself at all capable of writing. We have
remained since early this morning, in a southerly

direction. The sails have been twice hoisted, but on

the average we are towed by the rope. We leave an
island on our right. There are several red skins

among the negroes, who are really handsome men ; the

tokuls, standing singly, are large, well roofed, and,

resting upon strong stakes, open on all sides. The
stakes form a peristyle, and the inner wall is smeared

inside with clay ;
perhaps they serve as stables for

cattle, and summer tokuls. A small gohr or river, in

the neighbourhood of which we repose at noon, comes

merrily in from the right shore, and the stream has a

noble breadth, but little depth of water.

Two o'clock, S.W. We have a slight north wind,

and an island on our right ; behind it, the forest con-

tinues on the shore. The high mountainous district

beyond it is still blue, for the day is not clear. It

appears, indeed, partly covered with wood, and to form

a chain with the other mountains. The information

we possess about this region is still very scanty, and it

would be difficult to mako anything out of the inter-

preters, even ifmy head were less affected. Groups of

J
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a hundred and fifty to two linndrod negrocii arc stand-

ing together on all sides ; they generally accompany iw

A short way, without uniting themselves to the next

iwnrm. This perhaps arises more from accident than

fur the purpose of keeping their boundary stations on

the water, to prevent falling together by the ears,

whilNt watering their herds, and on other occasions.

Inlands imi)ode our course, and the craw see, to their

terror, a number of natives, holding their weapons

aloft, wade through the river from one side to the other.

AVo immediately tuko poB.scssion of a little islet in the

middle of the river, and, s\irround it with our vessels

;

ft regular military position, fur it is surrounded with

dce)icr water. It is about a hundred jmces long from

north to south, and from five to six brood, and the

shores full away steeply to the river.

Fcizulla Cni>itan disembarks, and returns soon from
Selim Capitaii, with the melancholy intelligence that

there is " moie mafinh," (no water). I was completely

in despair, left the vessel, and set off to the top of the

islet, where Turks and Franks were assembled for

further consultation. The black people found on it

were driven away by us ; they jumped into the water

like frogs, so that wo heard u simultaneous fearful

8]ilat>h. They soon stood on the more shallow ground,

and shouted their huzza, " liui, ii hui iih I " laughed

and joked, and offered their valuables, &fl. We let

gome of the negroes come on the islet, and gave them
presents of beads. About evening a largo herd of

cows appealed on the right shore ; they wero lean,

]H)s.sibly having been long in want of fresh grass. The
men armed wiih spears, bows, and arrows, drove the

herds from the right to tiie left shore, where we like-

wise remarked a herd of cuttle. Our gentlemen were
liorribly ofruid when the people accumulated like a
bhick swarm of beca on all sides.

It WAS a lucky circumstanco that a large bird of

I)rey perched on the most, to take a view alofl of

the flesh under iiim. All eyes were directed to us

and this bird, when Suliman Kashef seized his long

gun ; the blacks watched us closely, jostled each
other, and were on tenter-hooks of anxiety, for they
did not know what it meant. Suliman Kashef fired

;

the report set them in momentary fear, and they
were about to run away, when the sight of the bird

falling into the water, rooted them, oa it were, to the
ground. When, however, other birds of prey flew

down on the water, to see what fate had befallen

tlieir feathered friend, the " Hui, ii hui iih," imme-
diately came to a close ; they ran as fast as they
could, for this appeared too much for them to stand,

liaving seen no arrow or stone flying at the bird.

This single shot might be of importance at this

moment, when the jieople generally, though at a
distance, might have shown a bad feeling ; moreover
the incident was of inestimable value to the expedi-
tion, because it infused the feeling of our superiority,

and even enhanced it, in their dismayed hearts. If
I had previously strained every nerve to prevent the
return already determined upon, and had got the
again-convalescent Kashef on my side, so now even
the timorous Selim Capitan was inclined to have the
track more accurately examined.
Jaunary 22nd.—There wos not a breath of wind,

and it is still undetermined whether we shall proceed
further. I therefore propoised to the Frenchmen,
whose courage I could naturallj have no doubt of, to
take out some of the freight from the vessel, which

is lishtly built and convenient, and thus to prcm on
further. They agreed to this proposal. I described

the country, .".nd we were having breakfast together,

when intelligence was brought to us that it was decided

to go nn. Ko sooner does Selim Capitan see the long-

logged blacks going to their cattle, swimming over to

the right shore, thau fear seizes him anew ; we, however,

by our joint cflurts managed to remove it.

In the meanwhile, the chief of this country comes
to us with his grown-up son. A red oloth dress of

honour is nut on the old man ; a red chequered cotton

handkerchief tied round his head ; and glass beads are

hung round his neck. They also gave the son beads

and bound a piece of calico round him like a napkin.

It was plain to be seen that they were delighted with

these presents, and particularly at the pleasure of con-

vening and communicating with us. The old man's

name is Nalewadtshohn, his son's Alumboh ; but their

great matta (king or lord, perhajm analogous to the

title of honour previously confen-ed on us, "madam,")
is called Lakono. The latter is said to possess a
beautiful red woollen dress, of a difierent cut to the

abbaie, presented to Nalewadtshohn, It must be truly

interesting to see here, all of a sudden, a negro king in

an English uniform, although it may only come from
the Ethiopian sea, or the Indian ocean. Sultan Lakono
dwells on Mount Pelenjo, and rules over a large

countiy, called Bari, pronounced by the Turks, how-
ever, without further ceremony, Beri. We are said to

have been within the limits of this kingdom for the

last two days : those men shot by us belonged ahio to

Bari.

According to Nalewadtshohn, who is in genera) very
talkative, and does not appear voiy favourably inclined

towards his king, all tho mountains in the neighbour-

hood have abundance of iron ; and Mount Pelenjo, a
quantity of copper, which is here in gi-cat estimation.

Iron-ochre, which tho natives here and there used to

colour themselves with, is said to be found on all sides,

.

formed by them, however, into balls : by this prepara-

tion, perhaps, a cleansing of the material takes place.

The high mountain-chain wo liad already seen, lies to

the west, at some houra' distance over the loft shore of

tho Nile. Its name Ls Niakanja, and the moimtains
boPore us are called Krrek and Lubelik, which are said

to be followed by many other higher mountains. Both
tho men are strikingly handsome, although not one of
the whole multitude can be called ugly. They are tall

and strongly bu' t ; have a nose, somewha^ broad in-

deed, but not di ; on the contrary, slightly raised, such
as we see in the ;ads of RhAmscs; a full mouth, net
at all like that negroes, but exactly the eamc as in

the Egyptian si os; a broad arched forehead, and a
speaking, hones, iking eye. The latter is not, as we
have found gem lly in the marsh regions, entirely

suffused with bio whereby the counteuances havo a
dismal appearonc but clear, full, and black, yet not

dazzling. We iierved that their legs wero well

formed, though r; . muscular; their naked bodies were
adorned with tl.o very same decorations of ivory and
iron as we had seen in the others. The name of tho

village on the right side of the river is Barako ; the

village lying immediately opposite, under the trees,

before which are a small island and pastures, is called

Niowah. Alumbeh was sent os our envoy to king
Lakono,

We leave our island at noon, and have a larger ishtnd

on our tif^t, a smaller one on the left, and two to the
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rood of cultivation for thousands of years, what has

prevented it not only from rising from its natural state,

but also from appropriating to itself the higher Euro-

pean cultivation 1 It hns a stream, navigable, and
bringing fertility, full of eatable animals; a magnificent

land affording it everything : it has to sustaiu war with

the gigantic monsters of the land and water, and to

combat with its own kind ; it possesses the best of all

metals, iron, from which it understands hew to form
very handsome weapons sought for far and near j it

knows how to cultivate its fields ; and I saw several

times how the young tobacco plants were moistened

with water, and protected from the sun by a roof of

shiiibs. Tiie men of nature it contains are tall, and

enjoying all bodily advantages ; yet—it has only

arrived at this grade of cultivation. If perfectibility of

nature be so confined, this truly susceptible people only

requires an external intellectual impetus to regenerate

the mythic fame of the Ethiopians.

The hygrometer seems to have got out of order

through Arnaud's clumsy handling, for it yesterday

morning showed 82°, notwitlistanding the air is far

drier and clearer than this height of the hygrometer

would show. Half-post ten o'clock. Wo are driven

on the sand, and there we stop to wait for Jie other

vessels. Alas ! the beautiful wind I Two o'clock.

We sail on southwards. On the right two islnnds.

Selim Capitan is said to have the Sultan's brother on

COUNTRY CF THE SHILUKS. UPPER NILC.

board Ins vessel ; wo are making every exertion,

therefore, to overtake him. The commander no sooner

remarks this than ho halts at tlio nearest island. I

repaired immediately to his vessel, and found two
relations of king Lakomo on board. Half-pust two
o'clock. Wo leave the island and the previous direc-

tion of B.S.W., and approach the right shore of tha

river KS.E On the right a gohr, or arm of the
Nile, appears to como from 8.W., and indccu from
Mount Korck, or Koreg, as the word is also pro-

nounced.

The two distinguished guests sit upon their stools,

which thoy brought with them with their own royal
hands, in naked innocence, and smoke tueir pipes quite
delighted. An arm of the river leaves ou the left

hand the main stream to the north, and may bo con>

nectcd with a gohr previously seen. A village stands

above the arm of the river on the right shore of our
slicuui, nnd an island is immediately under it before

the gohr itself. The name of the village is Ullibari,

and the arm Beregenn. It is said to flow down a
very great distance before it again joins the White
Stream. The latter wlnd.t here to the south ; to the

right we pereeive iv village on the left shore, called

Igah. On the right shore we remark se^'cral villages,

and those summer huts, or rokubas, already mentioned.

All the tokuls have higher-pointed roofs, of a tent-liko

form. The country generally, in the neighbourhood

of the residence of the great negro-king, appears very

populous. The north wind ia favourable. The black
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princes look at the sails, and seem to understand the

thing, althoagh the whole must appear colossal to
them in comparison with their surtuks, as we perceive

from their mutually drawing each other's attention to

them. The king's brother, whose name is Nikclo, has
a friendly-looking countenance ; and his handsome
Roman-like head, with the tolerably long curled hair,

is encircled with a strip of fur instead of the laurel.

On the right ho wears a yellow copjier, on the loft, a
red copper bracelet. The latter might have been
easily taken for an alloy of gold, although the noble

man did not know the gold which was shown him as

j.eing of higher value, but distinguished that it was a
dilTeront metal. Silver he did not know at alL These

mountains being rich in metals, must aflbrd veiy in-

teresting results with respect to the precious metals.

The other guest is called Tombc ; ho is the son-in-law

of the King; stronger and taller than Nikelo, and
always cheerful.

We landed soon afterwards on the right shore, as

the nearest landing-place to the capital, Balaniya, on tlio

mountain of the same name, which was at some dis-

tance. They giivo us the names of all the mountains
lying around in the horizon. The river flows hero
from S.S.W., or rather the right shore has this

dirccticn. To N. by \V, Mount Nerkonji, previously

mentioned as Kiakanja, long seen by us; to W. by
S., Mount Konnobih ; behind it in the far distonce,

GALANiyA, CAPITAL OF BARRI, UPPER NILE.

the mountain-chain of Kugelu ; to 8.W., the rocky

mountain Korek ; behind which tho before-named

mountaiu-ohaiu still extends, and is lost in misty

heights. These do not appear, indeed, to bo of much
greater height ; but on a more accurate obscrvaticw, I

distinguished a thin veil, apparently sunk ujion them,

clearer than tho western horizon, and the blue of the

mountain forms vanishing from Kugelu tu the south.

As I once looked for the alpine world from Montpellier,

and found it, trusting to ray good eye-sight, bo now
I gazed for a long time on this region of heights; their

peaks were clearly hung round with a girdle of clouds,

ajjparently shining with a gl'mmer; j light in opjx)-

sitiou to tho clouds hanging before them in our neigh-

bourhood. When I view the long undulating chain of

Kugelu, distant at uU events, taking into consideration

the clear atmosphere, more than twenty hours behind
Konnobili (some twelve hours oil), the highest summit of
wliich, west by south, without losing its horizontal ridge,

disappeai-s first evidently in the west, and is completely
veiled behind Korek, lying nearer over south-west, I

conceive that this Kugelu well deserves the name of a

cliain of mountain.s, even if wo only take the enormous
angle of the parallax at twenty hours' distance.

These mountains lie, to all external appearance, upon
the left side of the river, and Nikelo also confirms

this. On the right side of the Nile, wo 8«o the low
double rocks of Lululi to S.S.K., and a little further to

S.E. by S., the two low mountains or hills of Lienajihn

and Konnofih lying togetlier. To S.E. Mount Kor-
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rejih, and tlion lastly to E. the mountain-cliain of

Balaniya, rising up iu several peaks to a tolerable height,

but apparently scarcely elevated more than 1,000 feet

above the Nile. Far towards S., over the Lobek,

I remarked several other misty mountains, the names

of which I would have willingly learned, for I feared,

and with justice, that they would be invisible in ad-

vancing neui-cr under the prominences of these African

Alps. The royal gentlemen, however, with whom we
stood on an old river bed of six feet high, were rest-

less, and in a great hurry to take homo their presents

of a red coat and glass beads. The city is like all

other villages, but large : the king's palace consists of

several straw tokuls lying together, encompassed as

usual with a scriba ; this also Nalewadtshou had told

us. The Ethiopian palaces, therefore, have not much
to boast of: it is sufficient if the men in them be

pleased and happy, and not oppressed by the cares of

government and want of sustenance. The durra was
also hei"". as I had remarked in other places, cither cut

away, or cropp'' before it became ripe by the cattle

;

no matter—it sprouted a second time, and promised
a good harvest, though only as yet about seven feet

high. I had seen it thrice as high in Taka, without
the people thinking even of cutting it down or mowing
it. Selim Capitan dares not trust the natives ; we
went, therefore, ashore at the island close at hand,
fixed stakes in the ground, and tied the vessels fitst to

them.

Reception op Envoys toom Kino Lakomo—Bhbcbipiion
OP THBM

—

BbMOIOH OP THE BaRIS : THEIR AbMS AND
Ornaments—Panic cheated Auoxa the Natives at
TUB explosion OP CaNNON—LiVELV SCENB ON SUOIIE—
CoioriiED Women—Abbival op Kino Laeono and Suite
—Ills INTEUVIEW WITB THE COMMANDKBS—HiS DbESS—
The National Musical Instbdmbnts of Babi—I'besents
TO Kino Laeono, and nis Depabiubi.

24tu January.—I repaired to Selim Capitan, to

bo present at the reception of the Sultan Lakono.
Ho had sent two other envoys to announce to us that
he would come, and wo were to wait a little. One of
these ambassadors was likewise a younger brother of
the king's, a real giant both in height and breadth,

and coloured red from head to foot ; there was not
even a single hair on the whole body of this Hercules
that was not red. His name is Dogalo. Nikclo,
already known to us, returned also, but entirely in
his natural state, not having even one of the strings of
beads presented to him round his neck. The other
envoy, a relation of tlie king's, is called Bctja.

Dogale lolls very comfortably on the Sarpet extended
before the cabin, supporting his long ribs on the little

stool placed under him. Favoured by nature in every
respect, he has regular features, and a good-tempered
though not intelligent countenance. All the questions
asked of these high and mighty lords were answered
with the greatest readiness. Sultan, or king, is called
in their language Matta, which means generally a
lord, but there is no other lord besides him. There
is no one in these countries equal to their Matta in
power and strength. The word Lakono was also
pronounced Lagono, for they frequently change k for g,
as well as ;> for b, vice versd, and they vary the fall

of the accent, for example, Balaniya and Pelenjii.
Lakoco has forty wives and several children, amongst
them many grown-up sons. They show us tho number,

not by stretching out tho fingers of both hands, bu^
by holding their clenched fist towards the questioners,'

in order to express by that means the number five or
ten. Each of the brothei-s of the king had six wives,
and this appears to be their usual appanage ; for the
women are purchased, and they are probably allowed
a certain number of wives, according to their station.

A private man, such as the sheikhs or chiefs of the
community, has only three ; the others have only one
or two wives, exclusive of the slaves taken in war or
purchased, like the male ones, for iron weapons. The
latter, I learned on my return to the country of the
Bokos, down to which place Lakono has navigated,
for the purpose of purchasing slaves, as they told ua
there.

Wo order the drum to be beat and the men to pipe

;

it was with difficulty then tliat they could keep their

seats. They do not display any troublesome prying
spirit, or impertinent curiosity; but they see too much
at once, the impression assails them too powerfully on
all sides. I gaze on these people—they are men like

ourselves, but they aro more bashful than we ; not,

however, by any means approaching that timidity and
helplessness which we have perceived, for example,
among tho Keks. They eat dates, almonds, and raisins,

but do not snatch them hastily or greedily. They take
the tinned-copper can (Brik) filled with water from
the washhand basin (Tisht), and drink directly from
the curved spout, after liaving lifted up the cover and
ascertained the contents

; yet they have never seen
such fruits and such a water-vessel. I observe them in

their mutual confidential conversation, perhaps refer-

ring to us—what do they think of us 1 They aro not
astonished at the white faces

; perhaps they take them
to bo coloured, like their own bodies, for our crew
display all possible tints of flesh.

I am led to this latter supposition from a couple of
women having previously tried the skin on my face

with their wet fingers, to see if it were painted. The
features and form of the head are quite regular among
these gigantic people, and are a striking contras't to

those of our black soldiers, with their more negro-liko
physiognomy, although they are not, on the whole,
ugly. I compare tho true Caucasian races, who are
present, with these men, and find that tho latter have
a broader foi-ehead. The inhabitants of the kingdom
of Bari might be designated a protoplasma of the black
race ; for not only do they shoot up to a height of
fixim six and a half to seven Parisian feet, which we
have seen also in tho other nations, but their gigantic
mass of limbs are in t.'e noblest proportions. Tho
form of tho face is oval, thi forehead arched, tho nose
straight, or curved, with rather wide nostrils—the
alas, however, not projecting disagreeably ; the mouth
full, like that of the ancient Egyptians ; the orifice of
the ears large, and the temples a little depressed.
The last wo do not find in the Barabras, and the
races akin to them in Abyssinia. Tho men of Bari
have, besides, well-propctioned logs and muscular
arms. It is a pity that they also extract tho four
lower incisors, for not only is the face disfigured by
this custom when they are laughing, but their pro-
nunciation also becomes indistinct. They difl'er, more-
over, from tho nations hitherto seen by having no
holes in their ears for ornament-; ; and they do not
tattoo themselves. Yet I remarked some who had
incisions, as imaginary ornaments, on their shoulders :

such exceptions may originate from tho mothers bein(t
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of another race. I have even seen in the land of

Sudan instances of a twofold genealogical table in the
countenance, because the lather and mother were of

different nations. There appearu to be no national

custom with respect to wearing the hair long or short;

but generally the hair is short, and not more woolly

than that of the Barabras and Arabs. On some there

was none to be seen, and it appears cither to bo re-

moved by a knife or a cauterising process, such as the

women in the harem use for other parts. Some
wear their hair like a cock's comb from the forehead

down to the nape of the neck ; others have scarcely

the crown of the head covered : the most, however,

wear tolerably long hair, in the natural manner, which
gives a significant look to many faces. Their good-

natured countenances correspond also to their jokes

among themselves, which are, perhaps, occasionally

directed against us. I have never been able to dis-

cover in the whole journey their reverence for our race

and the god-like descent, much as this was asserted by
Thibaut, who was with the firat expedition.

It does not appear—at least, we could not make out

from them—that they recognise one God as the essence

of all that is good and beautiful, who punishes and
rewards ; but neither do they worahip idols, for that,

I believe, I have fully ascertained. They treat one
another with frank brothc.ly love, stand embracing
each other, divide the fruits given to them, assist iu

embarking and disembarking from the vessels to the

shore ; and all this in an alfcctionate manner. But
yet they must have their peculiar ideas of friends and
enemies, of injuries and revenge, and be drawn to com-
mit acts, which wo can scarcely imagine, when we see

such an apparently harmless people of nature.

Skill in arms, which is generally not to be despised,

is an accomplishment most desirable of all to a man
living iu a state of nature. The first things he seeks

are weapons against the wild beasts ; the fist, there-

fore, which nature has given for seizing and striking,

is used for this purpose. Ti.o first weapon is the

club : even the poorest pei-son hore carries this instru-

ment of defence. Then man learns to know the dif-

ferent arms of animals—the eye, tooth, and the horn

;

therefore, wo see hero some of the clubs pointed at

one end, in order to cut into the enemy's ribs in

cose of necessity, directly the blow from it is parried

by the shield or cisquo. The stone, used by monkeys,

and especially by the largo cynoccphali, for defence,

as I wos convinced, perforce, in the country of the

Troglodytes, among the rocks of Kafl'ela el Lus, and
which the modem Greeks are especially expert in

throwing, does not ai)pear to be used here as an in-

strument of warfare. Iron spears and darts did not

come till lately, although they may have had them
long previously of wood, such as we see even now.

Tho most useful working implements, the knife, hatchet,

&c., are next introduced; and from these also other

weapons originate ; the spear, not being fixed firmly

on the shaft, became used as a two-edged knife, and tho

battle-axe might have fulluwcd tho hatchet.

To speak of religious principles among these i)eoplo

would be out of place. Family love, tho mutual

living together, and the same customs and habits may
form the basis of th sir moral principles, and be tho

first axiom of mutual forbearance. Tho first external

sight which might produce, if not astonishment, at

least a feeling of attachment and love, even to venera-

tion, must be what makes a deep impression on the

soul : for example, the sun and moon ; or what gives
sustenance, as the corn, for instance ; or protection and
comfort, as the shady tree, &c. The moon is, probably,

iu higher esteem here than the burning sun, although
the latter was certainly very agreeable to tho natives

when they collected themselves before daybreak on tho

shore, and stood each by his little fire, kindled on
account of the cold, and fed by the reed-stalks growing
between their extended legs. I could not ascertain

that there was such a veneration for these two heavenly
bodies, nevertheless I believe as much from their ex-
pressions and narrationc. Although these were only
repeated to us in a fragmentary manner, and their

explanation assisted by gestures, yet they show that
valour, like the virtue of the Bomans, is the essence of
all virtues, to which all others, springing from their

pure uncorrupted natare, are subordinate.

The man wears the skin of the wild beasts he has
slain, not as a covering, but as an ornament and tri-

umphant spoil. If it were not so hot here, he would,
like the ancient Germans, wear their scalp on his head
as a war-cap. He carries the daring weapou of tho

wild boar killed by him—the tusk—upon a bracelet or
frontlet. I saw also some wearing on the arm, as an
ornament, an imitation of a boar's tusk, made of ivory;

and, OS already mentioned, they have iron bulls' horns

on their bracelets. As the heads of these two animals

so often appear as emblems iu German escutcheons, so

here also they are less considered as the memorials of

dangers overcome than as signs of reverence or esteem
of this valiant beast, If the rings with horns were
more general, I si'.ould believe that, as the men on the

White Stream display an uncommon love and affection

for their cattle, they carried these horns, like tho

ancients did tho phallus, as the attribute of fertility,

unless the custom here had not the narrower significa-

tion of an Ethiopian Apis, or Father of Cattle.

In the meanwldle about fifteen hundred negroes may
have been collected on tho shore, not including those

scattered on every side. They are armed without

exception, and indeed with all their weapons—a sight

sending a thrill of horror through the veins of the

Frenchmen and Turks, which is shown plainly enough
in various ways. They Imvo only the consolation, and
this ought to have prevented them before from feeling

any fear at a danger not really existing—that wo
have, in truth, the grandees of the kingdom on board

our vessels, and that they continue to be in the best

humour, and certainly have no evil design, for Nature's

stamp imprinted on the human countenance cannot

be deceptive here, Even Suliman Kashef has become
quiet, and is perhaps turning over in his mind how he

shuU act in case of a sudden attack.

All tho natives have set up their " Hui ih I" several

times, and at every time wo stretch out our necks to-

wards tho neighbouring shore to see what is going on.

Tliis " Hui ih" olways resounds tk tempo, as if at word
of command ; there must be therefore an analogous

signal, though our cars cannot distinguish it over the

water. It is a cry of joy intended for their matta.

Wo are still waiting for him, but in voin; and in the

meantime we din the ears of our guests with drumming
and fifing. They are also plied continually with sweets.

Again and ogain they enjoy them, and do not prefer

the sugar to the fruit, but eat slowly one after the other,

as if they had been accustomed to them from youth

upwards, and laugh and jest with us. We hear from

them that the kingdom of Bari extends for four days'
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journey down the river; that, the latter is onlled in

their language, Tubirib, and has i^ origin at a long

distance off, but they know not whether from the

mountains or the valley. There are said to be several

other nations on its shores—a sign, perhaps, of the

considerable distance of its s( urces. These tribes have

also a different language, but there is no niatta so

powerful a's Lakono ; which saying, since we have been

in the kingdom of Bari, they are never tired of repeat-

ing. The red Qoliath lolls and stretches himself in

the most comfortable manner, and the others also

change their position from time to time, and do not

remain, like pagodas or the Egyptian statues of kings,

in the ]azy repose culled by the Turks kew. Dogale
is pleased at being measured ; ho is six feet six inches,

Parisian measure, in height, with an unusual develop-

ment in breadth, powerful shoulders, and a chest that

might be used as an anvil. The two others, however,
are not so large, although far overtopping us. The
large brass bells, brought by us as presents for the

cattle, pleased them very much, an! they gave us

plainly to understand that they can hear the sound of

such a bell at a distance.

We tell them that we want wood for our vessels

;

they shout to the people, but the latter appear to pay
very little attention, or do not li'.o to go away from
our vessels, keeping a sharp look out on them, either

from the interest of novelty, or in case of any future

danger to their men ; and perhaps, in this respect, they
are not armed in vain. When our guests were re-

peatedly requested to procure wood, they tell us to fire

among the people, even if we should kill a couple of
men. They laugh whilst saying this, and it really ap-

pears that they do not believe in the possibility of shoot-

ing a man dead, and only wish to fr'ghten their people
by the report. The-- ,yould have us, however, fire ; and
Selim Capitan, therefore, ordered his long gun to be
handed him, and fired in the air close to them ; they
were dreadfully startled by the report, but immediately
afterwards laughed, and wanted us to repeat it.

This was done. I should hare liked to have made a
rough sketch of the group, but I was far too unwell,
and very thankful even that I was able to sit, and
write down on the spot what I heard and saw. \
fine field was open here for a painter or sculptor

;

these colossal well-proportioned figures—no fat, all

muscle—so that it was delightful to look at them, with
the exception of the calves of their legs, which were
formed like lumps of flesh. No beard is developed
either in young or old, ana yet it does not appear that
they use a cosmetic to extirpate it. If Selim Capitan
pleased tVom better with his smooth shaven chin, than
the long-bcrrJed Suliman Knshef, yet they exhibited
a kind of horror when he shewed them his hairy
breast, which perhaps appeared to them more fit for a
beast than a man.

Therefore the supposition that they extract the four
lower incisors not to be similar to beasts, has at least

some apparent foundation, although the under jaw does
not project, and, consequently, the lips are not made
smaller by this extraction. Man here is always indeed
elevated far above the beast, and needs, therefore, no
such mutilation of the teeth. Our Dinkas, who them-
selves want the four lower incisors, have no other
reason to allege for it, than that they do it to avoid
the similarity to a beast, especially to the ass (Homar),
as is the general answer in Sennnar, to questions on
this subject. The Turks take it for a kind of ciicum-

cision, just aa we might suppose it meant a baptismal
rite, being the sign of an act of incorporation by that

means in a vast Ethiopian nation, divided now into

several tribes. As this extraction of the teeth first

takes place in boyhood, it might be considered to

denote the commencement of manhood, and capability

of bearing amis ; but I have never heard of the cere-

monies which would necessarily, if that were the fact,

take place on the occasion. There is also another
objection to this supposition, viz.—that a similar

operation is performed on the girls. With respect to

the eyes, they are full and well formed, like those of

all the the negroes of the White Kiver, but with a
dirty yellow white, which, in the inhabitants of the

marshes, is generally suffused with blood in a shocking

manner.
At last then it was determined to fire off a cannon,

to see what impression this thunder wjuld make upon
them. They sat upright upon their stools—off went
the gun, and the princes nearly kissed the planks on
the opposite side, ns if they had been felled by a blow.

They sat up, however, immediately again, laughing

loudly all the time, and wanted us to fire again : their

request was complied with, but they crouched down
low again to the side, were uncommonly pleased, and
requested one more repetition of this report. Not a
negro, however, was to be seen on all the shore ; and it

was feared, with justice, that the Sultan, who could

not be far off, might be struck by a panic and return :

the firing was therefore discontinued.

Intelligence arrives that King Lakono will be with
us about three o'clock in the afternoon ; whereupon
the blacks, being suitably clothed by us, and hung
round with strings of beads, took their leave with
the red Dogale, all except Lombe, who is one of the

king's subjects, and a sheikh in a neighbouring district

down the river. The latter is a very sensible, quiet

man, with a more intellectual physiognomy than
the others ; tlie Turks give themselves all possible

trouble to obtain information from him about the

gold. He says that Mount Pelenja itself does

not contain copper ; that Lakono, however, has a
good deal of copper in his house, brought from other

mountains at n distance ; that Lakono's dress also

came from this country, which is called Berri. More-
over, he took the gold bar shown to him for a different

species of copper, and as he does not know hon to

distinguish gold, the latter may be found blended with
copper in the royal treasm-y, and the mountains of
Berri may be auriferous. The population is clearly

very large, but he could not give us the number. He
named several districts, part of which bore the names
of the neighbouring mountains ; and it almost seems to

me as if there had been earlier independent tribes, who
were first subdued by the great Lakono. He does not
appear cither to be a good royalist, and was evidently

glad when the king's sons had withdrawn j ho then put
on a familiar look, which their presence had hindered

him from doing previously. There seems to bo no
doubt that this country is a central point of negro
cultivation, although Berri and other succeeding coun-

tries may be superior to the kingdom of Bari. I am
curious about the Sultan's dress. As Berri is said to

lie to the cast, perhaps it was not made there, but
has come, by means of barter, from India. Lombe
also went away richly decorated ^for the Turks
cannot contain themselves now at tho idea of gold

El Dahab), in order, probably, to meet the Sultan, or,
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perhaps, to get out of his sight with the treasures he
had acquired.

I returned to my house, or rather my ship, to take

my usual uap at noon ; but the right shore being close

at hand, separated only from our island by a narrow
canal, obliges me almost immediately to lise again.

The multifarious and manifold adorned and unadoi'ncd

people ailbrd a pleasing sight as I look at them from
ny windows. I view, as if from a box at the opera,

he stage of black life on tlie whole length of the

shore. Two women appear among the others ; their

anteriora and poateriora covered with two semi-circular

leathern aprons, tanned red, according to the usual

custom here. One is coloured red from head to foot

;

the other has only her still youthful firm breasts and
her head of that hue. She looks, therefore, as if she

wore a black narrow jacket under the breasts, and
bi-eechcs of the same colour under the red apron. She
may have been .surprised in her toilette by the news
of our an-ival, and have run off to the shore just as she

was ; the whole lower part of the body from the breasts

downwards was tattooed in the manner customary on
the White River.

Buying and bartering are going on ; cheating and
robbing—the latter, however, only on our side. My
servants are on the shore, and making gestures and
signs with their fingers, to know what they shall

purchase for me of the national wares. I do not

bargain in person, for I am afraid of the sun. The
people, in spite of their good humour, are, as I have

convinced myself here, surprisingly mistrustful. Goods
and the price of their purchase, are exchanging hands

simultaneously. As the people transact but little

business among themselves, it is very natural and
right that they should e.cercise precaution in their

transactions with a foreign people like ourselves ; and

it is certain that we have given the first cause for

suspicion.

As I said before, the hair is generally kept short

;

they decorate it, for want of something better, with a

cock's or guinea-fowl's feather. A more elaborate

coiffure is of black ostrich-feathers, placed together

in a globular form, and tlie lower ends ])laited, in a

little basket, the thickness of a fist. This tress-work,

holding the feathers, stands on the centre of the head,

fastened by two strings round the neck, and apiienrs

pretty generally worn. Prince Dogulo also wore one,

but of somewhat larger size. Some have their hair,

which is tolerably long, smeared so thick with ochre,

that merely little tufts are to be seen hanging about.

Moreover, leather caps, fitting exactly to the skull,

were worn with long or short tassels, hardly to be

distinguished from the coloured hair. This antique

kind of covering for the head, from which the Greeks

and Romans formed their helmets, is similar, as i-egards

form, to the modern fez or tarbush and takie (the

cotton under-cap worn under the Turkish knitting-

worsted cap). They appear hero to servo principally

IIS a protection against the sun. It was only with

difficulty that I could procure two ditferent specimens,

and the sellers pointed quite dolefully to the hot sun,

when they bared their shaven heads.

Leathern strings, as also strings consisting of aglets,

strung in a row, not made, us I thought at first, of

conohylio, but of the shells of ostrich-eggs, were slung

rovnd their hips. Several of the latter strings, which

are also much in request with the women in Belled

Sudan, and require laborious work, were purchased by

the crew, and I got also, specimens, but they were all,

with one exception, immediately purloined. To my
great astonishment, I saw subsequently in the Imperial

Cabinet of Arts at Berlin, with which my ethno-

graphical collection is incorporated, a string exactly

similar, which Mr. Von Olfers had brought from the

Brazils. These strings wander, therefore, from the

north of Africa to the west coast of that part of the

globe, and from thence with the slaves to America, in

the same way as they come from the other side to

Sennaar by means of the slaves ; or it may bv, that
they are made of the same size by the American
savages. If the former be the case, this single fiict would
show that there is a connection between the country
of Bar! and the Atlantic Ocean. I was told that the

blacks break in pieces the ostrich-eggs, grind the frag-

ments on a stone to a circular form of about two lines

in diametei', and then string one lamina after another

on a thread, to the length of several ells—a work
which requires great patience.

Sometimes from mere stupid wantonness, shots were
fired in the air from the vessels, and the natives disap-

peared from the shore for a short time, but returned

directly that the report of the shots died away. Several

women now approached, part of them decked with the

before-named Ipathern apron, and part with a rahat

girded round their hips, as in the land of Sudan. The
threads hanging down from the girdle are not narrow
slips of leather, such as those in Sennaar, but twisted

cotton, and only the length of a finger. These scarcely

form in front a light thread apron of a span in breadth,

and leavo the hips free, on which laces with tassels

and small iron chains hang down, and a tuft falls down
over the os sacrum, moving to and fro, when they walk,

like an animal's tail.

Now I see that the women wish to paint them-
selves, as I saw them before. There are two who
have coloured their nipples and navels to the size of

a dollar. The breasts are more rounded, and have

not that horizontal conical form found in the black

slaves of tho land of Sudan. I have already pre-

viously remarked that the women on the White
Stream possess modesty in the concrete sense of the

word ; and though part of them are young and beau-

tiful, but not tall, compared with the men, yet they

regard t^'.icse naked and magnificent manly forms

without any immodest look ; so, likewise, the^en,
kings of the world, gaze tranquilly upon the women.
I am fully persuaded that, where woman bears in

her mind the principle of the most necessary covering,

naked truth is exactly the thing to keep up con-

stantly a chaste as well as a decent relation between

tho sexes. Only give these women the deceits of the

dress of European ladies, and clothe the men, and we
shall see what will become of the blameless Ethio-

pians I

I am tho more desirous to see continual repetitions

of the sights peculiar to tho land of Bari, because, by

the festive occasion of the royal visit, these are mul-

tiplied in every form, and therefore I am still acquiring

umch knowledge. The square shields, about three feet

long and two feet broad, with scalloped edges, pro-

jecting into four sharp points, appcor to be little used.

They are of neat's hide, and have a stick badly fixed

in tho centre to hold them by, tho edge of which is

not even turned to give a firmer hold. They have

blue and red stripes ci'ossed, each of a hand's breadth,

as their external decoration, and these are coloured
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•with earth, so that they are easily obliterated. The
Frenchmen made white stripes with chalk between

these colours, and thus was the tricolour found in the

middle of Africa. Whether the blue and red streaks

servo as signs to distinguish one party from the other

in warfare, I know not. Generally, the men hero

carried round, high-arched hand-shields, a foot in

length, made of very solid thick leather. These hand-

shields appear now, and perhaps exclusively, adapted

for warding off a blow with the clubs, for they would

probably be of little avail as a protection against

an-ows and spears to such colossal bodies, in spite of

all the dexterity of these men. Yet they gave mo to

understand previously, that they warded off hostile

spears by means of these shields.

The boars' tusks on the bracelets were mostly

imitations of ivory, and therefore, like the small iron

bulls' horns, are perhaps symbols of valour and the

power of nature. They had besides all kinds of knick-

knackeries on the arm and neck, such as little tor-

toise-shells, dogs' or monkeys' teeth, entire strings

of which even they wear, pieces of bones, Ac. It

struck me that little bones of this kind are either

remembrances or amulets, from the circumstance of

their always wishing to "retain them when we had
already purchased the articles to which they were
fastened. The iron necklaces were of very different

kinds : close to them were iron ornaments arranged in

a row, in the form of a narrow leaf, or in small open
spindles, from which little red fruits projected. I

observed here also the wide iron rings fi the neck,

of the thickness of a finger, which reach over the

head, and down to the middle of the breast, and are

not only worn in Khartum, but also in Egypt, by
the daughters of the Fellahs. We here find an old

fellow who will not sell his spear, the shaft of which
is roughly wrought from iron, and who laughs at the

sug-sug offered to him, as idle toys,

I must break off for the moment from this subject,

for a fresh clamour resounds, and the cry of "Hui, ih;"

therefore away I go to Selim Capitan, We do not sit

long with anxious curiosity, and look at the vacant
carpet on which the great Matta was to recline, under
the shade of the ship's tent (Denda, perhaps derived
from the Italian tenda, for a war-tent is called Gemma,
and a shepherd's tent of straw mats Birsh), for the

sandal which had fetched the supreme chief from the
right shore, arrives. The Melek or Sultan, as the
Turks and Arabs call him, on account of his vast

power, steps on our vessel, with a retinue of followers,

part of whom we knew. The dress and coiffHrc dis-

tinguish his tall figure from all the others. Notwith-
standing every one removed on one side, and wo form
a divan upon cushions and chests around the carpet

before the cabin, yet he + ds upon the vessel with an
insecure step, for he has his eyes directed towards us,

and stumbles against the projecting foot of the gun-
carriage. He carried his throne himself—the little

wooden stof' '• Vh v?e should call a footstool, and of
which » ' 1 but he bore also an awful sceptre,

consistir • :^. its thick knob was studded with
largr ir, •

. o iinpire greater respect.

At . .'.i~- ^fiviiation, "fadl ochaut," accom-
panied ijj ,\ ni.ciiou tf ttio head, he took bis scat on
the oval nnj Bomt-r.hiit hoi lived-out stool, of about
one foot long, and thiec quarters of a foot broad.
There is something nattirally dignified in his counte-
nance and bearing, without any assumption ; he looka

at the semicircle surrounding him, so that he may
not do anything derogatory to his position as sultan,

seeking probably him who is pointed out as the matta,

or whom he takes to be our matta. He then slides

along to Selim Capitan, who might appear to him to

be of that rank from his corpulence, takes his right

hand, and sucks his finger-ends, which appears to me
a humiliation. The lurge-beardcd Suliman Kashef,

vain and proud, like all Circassians, wanted to have

the same honoiu- paid to him, nnd held out his fist,

with its ])owerful broad knuckles ; but King Lakono
was autocrat enough to conclude, from the principle

of his sovereignty, that two mattas or monarchs could

not be or exist by the side of one another. Selim

Capitan, therefore, was to him the only real and

supreme head of the foreigners, and he refused this

homage in a very contemptuous manner to Suliman

Kashef, who, contrary to his usual custom, was not

arrayed in all his braveiy to-doy. In order not to

make himself ridiculous, the latter suppressed the

word " KiafTar," or " Abd," which I saw was already

trembling on his lips.

Lakono's brother, and a couplo of his suite, as also

the Crown Prince Tshobe, whom we had not seen

before, clearly endeavoured, without however throwing

one glance of disapprobation at the old man, to repair

this misunderstanding, occasioned by their peculiar

etiquette, by paying all of us great lords the honour

of finger-sucking. One thing was that the fingers

could not be bitten off in this operation, owing to

their lower teeth being wanting. As a testimony of

welcoming and friendship, they stroked also our arms.

They had not done this previously, perhaps because

the king had not yet assured us of his favour.

That deliberations took place among the household

of the king about the possible aim of our journey,

may be presumed ; both because the sultan not only

kept away for a long time, notwithstanding his resi-

dence was only three hours distant, but also from
other indistinct intimations, and from the ver'- in-

telligible previous warning, that we were to remain on
the right shore, at the original landing place, because

the Matta would not allow us to move any further.

Of course we did not take any notice of this warning,

and would not understand it. Perhaps the white

faces of another world, our vessels larger than their

palaces, in which wo go up the river without oar-s,

when the wind is favourable, and especially tho

thunder and explosion of our cannons and guns, might
have been the piincipal motive that induced tho wise

council to come to the reasonable opinion that it would
be a ticklish affair to spit us like bats, er to kill us

like dogs with clubs.

When we little expected it, the sultan raised his

voice, without commanding eilentium beforehand with

his sceptre, and sang—his eyes directed firmly and
shining on us—a song of welcome, with a strong,

clear voice. This was soon ended, and the song had
brightened him up surprisingly, for he looked quite

merrily around, as far as his eyes, which were appa-

rently affected by a cataract, would allow him. I'bis

misfortune might be the cause also why ho walked, as

if in a mist, with an insecure step on tho vessel.

According to the translation passed by two inter-

preters from one to the other into Arabic, he chanted

us as being bulls, lions, and defenders of tho Penatea

(Tiran, Sing Tor, Assad and Aguan el bennat).

He io of an imposing figure, with a regular counte-
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nance, marked features, and has somewhat of a Roman
nose. We noticed on all the bare parts of his body
remains of ochre, apparently not agreeing very well

Mrith the skin, for here and there on the hands it was
cracked. Ho was the first man whom we had hitherto

lound clothed.

His temples are slightly depressed ; on Lis head ho
wore a high bonnet, in the form of a bear-skin cap',

covered over and over with block ostrich-feathers,

which were fixed inside by an oval net-work. His
feather-tiaro was fastened imder his chin by two
straps ; two other ptiflf red straps, with small leather

tufts, projected like horns over both temples ; these

horns denote here, perhaps, the royal dignity, like the

caps of horns (Takio betal Qom) of the Moloks, in

Boiled-Sudan, and may be an imitation of Ammon,
or of Moyses. He shook his cap very often in real

pleasure. A. long and wide blue cotton shirt, with
long open sleeves, lined insido with white cotton,

reached down to the feet from the throat, where it

was hollowed out round, and had a red border. A
largo blue and white chequered cotton band, bound
round the hips, held this dress together. He wore
round the neck strings of blue glass paste, and rings

of thin twisted iron wire. The feet were covered

with well-worked red sandals, of thick leather.

Bright polished iron rings, the thickness of the little

finger, reached from the ankles to the calf, exactly

fitting to the flesh, and inci-cosing in size as they

went up the leg. Above these ho wore another

serrated ring, and a thin chain. Tlie knuckles of the

right hand were s\irrounded with an iron and a
red copper ring, of twisted work. On the left hand
ho had a prettUy decorated yellow copper ring, with

a dozen naiTOW iron rings, likewise fitted exactly to

the arm. As we subsequently saw, the upper part of

both arms was surrounded with two heavy ivory

rings, of a hand's breath. Contrary to the usual

custom, he had also the four lower incisors ; we could

not ascertain the car.se of this distinction, and at oui'

question on the subject, he only answered with a
cunning laugh. I soon remarked, moreover, that ho

wanted the upper teeth ; yet he may have lost them
from old age, for want of teeth is common even

among these people, and he might have numbered
some sixty years.

This want of sound teeth—as negi-oes are always

distiogubhed for good teeth, and the marshy soil has

entirely ceased in the country of Bari—may perhaps

only arise from eating some fruit unknown to us,

such as the cassavas in Guiana, wliich have the same
effect ; or the reason for it may be sought in their

pulling them out directly they pain them, with their

iron instrnmenti, always at hand. The constant

smoking of their very strong tobiicco, with the ab-

sence of cleanliness, which, however, is not the case

with our Nuba negroes, may contribute to this imper-

fection. At first he smoked the cigar given him, and
then the Turkish pipe, with the air of an old smoker

;

for smoking is a geneml custom among the nations

on the White Nile. Dates wore set before him, and
the others picked him out the best, and breaking them
in two, laid the stones in a heap, and gave him the

fruit in his hand, partaking of them with him.

The music which had accompanied him to the shore,

and embarked on board the vessel, consisted of a drum,

made out of the trunk of a tree, and beaten with

Rticki, a kind of clarionet, and a fife, different only

from the small ones worn by all the natives round
their necks by being three or four times larger.

King Lakono's dress aud copper rings camo from
the country of Berri ; this was a confirmation of

what we had already heard. Ho had never seen

horses, asses, or camels, and it seemed as if there

were no words in his language to denote them ; nor

did he know of an unicorn, and did not understand
our explanation of these animals. If the Arabs in

the land of Sudan do not deny the existence of the

unicorn in the interior of Africa, and even assert that

there are some, if the subject be followed up further,

this arises from politeness, in order that they may
correspond with our desire to prove the real existcnco

of such an animal and is not what they know to be
truth.

Lakono made himself comfortable afterwards, and
sat down upon tho carpet, moving his little stool

under his shoulders. A red upper garment was
fetched, and tho Turks made him comprehend that

ho must stand up to have it put on. They bound
a white shawl round his ribs, and another was twisted

round his head, as a turban, after they had clapped on

him a tarbusch. On this, one of the two slaves who
accompanied him placed on his own head tho royal

feather-cap, and laughed behind his master's back.

This only lasted, however, a minute, though the others

took no offeree at it. The dress altogether was

found to bo too short and scanty for such limbs. Several

strings of beads were hung round Lakono's neck, and

several more piled up before him, to take to his wives;

hereupon he could rest no longer, and went off, fol-

lowed by all the others.

He was taken back by the sandal to the right shore,

where his people shouted to him a " Hui ih !
" and

afforded him an assisting hand when disembarking from

the vessel, as well as on the shore itself, according

to the usual practice among themselves. Wo fired off

cannons in honour to him, as soon as he set foot on

land. Fear thrilled through them all, and even the

Sultan set off running for a moment, till he was dis-

abused of his panic, probably by his brothers.

VI.

MlUOSAS AUD TaMABWD-TbJKS—DiJPEBBlfT SPBCIB3—DCBB

A

AND Cbbepino Beams—Beuoion of the Etuiopiaiib—

Secokd Visit of Lakono—Tbb Cbown Peinok Tsqode—
Pabticulabb of the Couktbies of Babi and Bebbi-Dk-
soBiFiioic OF Lakono's Favocbite Sdmana—MorNiAiNS
IN THE VICINITY OF BABI—THKIB FoBK AND DISTANCE—
Island of Tbchankee—Behabkb os Lakono's Leoisli-

Tien AND CoNDCOT—The Ntam-kam, OB Cannibals—
CrsToMB and Aems of the Natives-TnE Tbofioal Bains
—BeTUBK of TBI EXFXDITIOK,

25tii January.—At eleven o'clock we leave our

island ot the right shore, and halt towards tho south,

for the north-east wind is favourable to us. On the

right and left are several little villages, and on the

right shore a low foreland, which we had already visited

and found very fertile. Several poison trees stand

near tho village lying in tho background. The busbar

and garrua have not left us, but cover tho greatest

part of the shore, where the thorn bushes appear to

diminish, the nearer wo approach tho equator. We
remark the very same circumstance with respect to

the mimosas, aud in those that wo still hero and there
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Bee, tho leaves nrc broader and seem to aiinouiico

varieties or diflerent species. Even the tamnrind-trce,

from which wo have already gnthoi-ed ripe fruit, has u

different physiognomy hero to what wo see in tho

country of the Shilluks ; the branches are more slender,

and the larger leaves are not so thickly piled one

upon the other. I was laughed at by my servant when
I asked the name of this tree.

Wo sail along the left shore, and advance three

miles and a-half ; but one ship soon gets obstructed

here, another there, and the water-track pointed out to

us by tho natives is really very naiTow. The stream,

which might previously have been about three hundi-ed

paces, is here certainly five hundred. A large island,

with another smaller one, covered with durra, lises out

of it. At one o'clock, S S.W,, in which direction we
sail now at the right shore, where the water is better

than we had thought. Tho negroes continue to run
along the shore, or in the shallow places plunge into

the water, and cry as loud as they can to us to stop a
little and barter with them. The right shore is planted
with durra, but it is already harvested. It is a small

reddish kind, giving but little meal. At the previous

landing-places there were, amongst other plants, several

small creeping beans, of white and red colour, thriving
luxuriantly on the ground. A small island on our
left.

TAIL OF THE NYAM NAM.

I hear, from the mast, that nineteen mountains
(gubal) arc counted, without reckoning the small ones.
The chain of mountains is, ])roperly speaking, not
wootled; but that which looks like a forest, from a
distance is, in reality, the fragments of rocks, with
which they are nearly all studded at the base : yet
between these blocks a tree and copsewood here and
there thrives, which may sprout out beautifully gi-een
in tho rainy beason. A splendid ground, covered with
trees, and inclined towards the river, approaches to tho
foot of the Korek, but does not ))robably afford tho
shade we suppose at a distance. The shores are not
only very strongly intersected with layers of snnd, but
also the mould of tho dam itself is completely mixed
with sand. Therefore, it seems that tho river enters
now into a rocky bed, from the mountains of which
there is not much fertility to wash away.
Two o'clock ; W. by 8. On the left shore again,

several of those round-headed beautiful trees, with
large acacia-leaves, under which the negroes seek for
ihade. The Frenchman had, according to yesterday's
meaauring, 4" 40' north latitude, and 41"^ 42' east

longitude, from Paris. Selim Capitnn, however,
found 4" 35' north latitude, and 30" east longitude.

At halfpast two o'clock wo go with tho river S.S.W.,
which direction it seems to retain for the present.

On the left an island. The people still continue to

shout, but they run no longer, as if they were mad,
into the water, to cling to and hold fust to the vessels,

for the sailors rap their fingers smartly; but stand

quietly on one foot, resting the other against tho knee.

'I'hree o'clock ; S.S.W. The water is not bad, and
we shall have, perhaps, a good course for a con-

siderable time, if we only sound properly. On the

right there is a small island, with a co\iple of tokuls

behind upon tho shore. Immediately on the left is

another shallow island, with luxuriant durra. The
natives wade through tho water to an inland situated

not far from the left shore, upon which wo sen a farm-

yard. Two more islands follow this oue, and they

swarm with black people. Four o'clock. Tho direc-

tion of the river is always still S.W., whilst we seek

for deeper water in the windings of the stream. Right
and left oro islands, and also tokuls, part of which
peep over tho trees. Tho fori.\s of the mountains bo-

come more visible and different from what they had
hitherto appeored. This produces uncommon changes

in the landscape, where all the surface of the earth is

picturesquely .skirted with trees.

Who would havo thought of such a beautiful country
in the centre of Africa, and looked for such a well-

proportioned, gigantic race as we see yonder ! They
are real giants. Go on shore, look at the Turks, tho

Chi'istians, and our other companions—what children

they seem standing in the middle of this crowd of

Titans. Halfpast four o'clock. Rocks show them-
selves, for the first time, in the river. Three large,

and several small ones form an ominous cross-line for

our voyage. At five o'clock wo halt at an island near
these rocks. Here there are picturesque materials

enough, and nothing shall prevent me from taking a
panorama of this region.

The people appear to be favoured of God as of
heaven itself The sun and moon do not appear to

excite any unusual ideas here, although the former may
bo welcome in the morning, when they shake off tho
night's frost with the ashes, and iu the evening to light

them when they return from the chase, from labour
in the fields, and from battle, or when they drive home
their herds. The moon is of less service to them, for

they go to roost with the fowls. The beneficent deeds
of these two luminaries are too regular. But the
canopy of heaven itself may direct their thought^o

above; from thence comes the rain, irrigating their

fields, causing tho stream to increase, filling and ani-

mating anew their large fish-ponds. God's water i.-.

allowed to flow over God's land, and they are pleased

at tho cheerful harvest, without praying, beseeching,

and returning thanks, for they may look upon periodical

rain as a regular tribute fi'om above. Hnavcn docs

not foi-sake her people here, and the inexorable sun,

parcliing up everything, has perhaps never been wor-
sliipped by the Ethiopians.

We lie now to the ea.stem side of the island of

Tshauker. King Lakono visited us to-day a second
time, and brought with him a young wife from .'is

harem. He took off his hand the orange-coloured

ring, on which Selim Capitau fixed a longing eye, and
presented it to him with a little iron stool, plainly

forged iu a hurry.
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The crown>prince, Tshobe, has an intelligent counte-

iianco,and secma a clover fellow. Ho wears no onmmont
on the upper part of his arms, except the two ivory

rings. Although it was known that he would succeed

King Lakono, and that the latter had called him his

eldest son and successor, yet the Turks believed that

ho was some relation of the king's, whom he had only

brought with him to receive presents. I had, however,

prcviotisly seen him with ns, and remarked at that

tinio that he kept back proudly when the others

stepped forward for our gills. But Lakono had only
presented us with two oxen, and given us a verbal

mandate to the republicans of the left shore ; there-

fore, the Turks were discontented. Against all policy,

the honour of a Turkish coronation-mantle was not
conferred upon Tshobe, nor on the others who might
have expected a dress. The prince took the miserable

glass beads with a kind of indifference and contempt.
Wo gathered further intelligence about the country,

nnd Lakono was complaisant enough to communicate
to us some general information. With respect to the
Nile sources, we learn that it requires a month, the

signification of which was interpreted by thirty days,

to come to the country of Anjan towards the south,

where the Tubirih (Bah'r el Abiad) separates into four

shallow arms, and tho water only reaches up to the
ankles. Thirty days seems indeed a long time, but
the chain of moimtains itself may present great im-
pediments, and hostile tribes and the hospice stations

may cause circuitous routes. These latter appear
necessary, for the natives being already overladen with
weapons and ornaments, it is impossible that they can
carry provisions for so long a time, from the want of
beasts of burden. There are said to be found very
high mountains on this side, in comparison with which
the ones now before us are nothing at all.

Lakono did not seem, according to my views, to

understand rightly the question, whether snow was
lying on these mountains. He answered, however,
" No." Now, when I consider the thing more closely,

it is a great question to me whether he and his inter-

preter have "^ word for snow ; for though the Arabic
word telki or snow is known perhaps in the whole
land of Sudan, yet that itself is unknown. Whether
these four brooks forming tho White Stream come
from rocks or from the ground, Lakono could not say,

for he had not gone further. With respect to the
country of Berri, which ho stated in his first visit was
likewise a mouth distant, Lakono now corrected him-
self and said that this country is not thirty, but only
ten day's journey off to the east. He impressed on us
particularly that copper is as abundant, and found
there in tho same manner as iron here. Ho apiieai-s,

indeed, to wish to inflame our gold-seeking hearts by
* hia repeated commendations of this country, on pur-
pose that he may get possession, at one blow, of the
treasures, with the assistance of our fire-arms. Ho
exiiected an answer which could not be given him,
because tho Dinkani, who translated his words into

Arabic, only told us (according to my full conviction)

what he chose to let us know, most probably being
induced by the other soldiers and sailors to do every-
thing he could for our speedy return.

Wo also heard that on the road water is found, but
that in Berri itself there is no river, and that the
natives drink from springs (Birr). The people of Bari
got their salt, which is quite clear and fine-grained,
from thence. It is boiled in earthem pots, and retains

their form. The language of the country of Berri is

different from that of Bari. The blue beads, in tho

form of little cylinders, which we saw on Lakono and
some others, and had even found previously, came also

fi-om Berri. Wo had similar-formed glass paste, of

white and blue colours ; but the higher vilne was set

on the blue, and on the large, round, blue beads.

King Lakono wished not only to undertake a
warlike expedition, in comjiany with us, to Berri,

rich in copper, but also to tho neighbouring moun-
tain-chain of Lokaja (also Lokonja). Tho cannibals

dwelling upon this mountain—not known here, however,

by the name of Niam-Niam, or Niyam Nams—had
been long the subject of conversation among the crew.

According to what we heard from the natives below,

those ill-famed mountaineers had heads, and went on
all-fours, like dogs j this was repeated also even in Bari,

probably from our misunderstanding the language.

Captain Selira, the Muscovite, to whom courage

could not be denied in other respects, had, even in

Khartum, been wonderfully afraid of these so-called

Niam-Niams. Now, however, he allowed his fear to

mount to a truly ridiculous height, probably Ifoaiiso

he was the most coqmlcnt of us all, except dclim-

Capitan. He thought nothing less than that he
would bo the first roast morsel which that savaco

mountain-race would choose for a feast, on a favouncblo

nocturnal opportunity. Before tho first expe-

dition, my brother had designated him a plump
morsel for the cannibals ; and scarcely was he sum-
moned to this expedition, than ho inquired i-epeatedly

and anxiously about the existence and the abode of

these men. This joke was now haunting his brains,

and particularly when his fat face was lighted up by
the enjoyment of araki, which he drank secretly in his

cabin, in order not to let the others partake of it. In
such a condition as this, he exhorted me to assist in

urging OS speedy a return as possible ; and, moreover,

to think of my poor brother Tussu^ who perhaps

was ill.

Lakono, explained, on closer questioning, the ominous
rumour of the Anthropophagi, with dogs' heiids, and
informed us that these bad people have heads indeed,

like others, but allow all their teeth to remain in their

head, and crawl upon all-fours when they eat men.
This means, perhaps, nothing more than that they
do not joic in open combat with the inhabitants of

Bari, but crawl close to people, like dogs, plunder
them, and perhaps eat them. The Bagharas assert,

that the same custom of crawling, in marauding expe-

ditions, exists among the Shilluks ; and our Circassians

relate things, which aro scarcely credible, of the

manner in which boys and girls are caught in their

country.

VIL

The ArVEB SAtrBAT->SHCA BABBI,Tinn)ABBI,ATn>TDBABBI—
liAKl BaBBINJC—^EVHBABBI HoVNIAINS—TUX SeA OV TDB
OazeuiIS—Pbthbbioz's ExraoBATioHB—Thb Ntau-Nahs.

The Saubat joins the White Nile at the south
boundary of the country of the Dinka and Shilluks

—

the latter bearing a name which presents a remarkable
analogy to that which Count Graberg tells us (JourtuU

qfltoyal Geographical Society, Vol. VIL, p. 264) is the

name of the language of the Berbers or Amazigh, and
of a branch or nation of the same origin in Morocco.

M. d'Amaud'a Choa Berry, or Shua Barri, which
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Bi-un-RoUet and Dr. Boko make Schol Borry or River
of Berry, is, it is to bo obaorved, Wpmo'« Bari, and M.
Ldon d'A vranche'g Barro, and was supposed at flrst to be
a separate tributary to the White Nile from the Oo-jub
or Uma ; and this view of the matter was adopted by
'M. Brun-Rollet (who looked ujMn it ns the White
Nile) and by Dr. Beke, but they both onpcar to look
upon it now as the upper source of the Saubat. It is not
a little remarkable, in connection with the identity of

the Saubat and of the River of Barri or Barro with the

White River, that Dr. Krnpf was informed that there

are wore than fifteen rivers nmning from the west and
noi-th of the Kegnia or Kenia, one of the great snow
mountains of Eastern Africa. One of these, the Tum-
biri or Turabarri, was described to the worthy mis-

sionary as being very large, and flowing, according to

the report made to him by one Ruma wn Kikandi

—

in a northerly direction to the great Lake Barrinju or
Barringu, by which, in the phrase of his informant,

you may travel a hundred days along its shores and
find no oml. The great River Tumbiri, Krapf further

observes, is evidently identical with the River Tubiri

or Tubarri, mentioned by Mr. Weme as being a name
ofthe White River, at four degrees north latitude from
the equator. Dr. Krapf also says : " It is very re-

markable that Captain Speke should have seen the

great lake which Rumu wa Kikandi, a, native of

Nemba, near the snow-capped mountain Kegnia, men-
tioned to me under the name of Barinju, the end of

which cannot be found, even if you travel a hundred
days' distance along its shores, as my informant ex-

pressed himself. It is further remarkable that Captain
Speke veryproperlynamed itVictoria Nyanza,in honour
of her Majesty, aftierthe mountain in Mberre,or Mbarri,
which, as will be found by subsequent travellers, pre-

sents the nearest approach from the coast of Mombaz
to that lake, had been called by me Mount Albert or

Albertino, in honour of His Royal Highness the

Prince Consort. Thus, the one may be said to mark
the spot, the other the nearest way by which it can be
reached, on which the great geographical problem of

Africa, the discovery of the sources of the Nile, will

probably be solved under the auspices of the English

Qovemment."
A curious and interesting question presents itself

here, and that is, is Krapf justified in identifying his

Lake Barinju with Lake Victoria 1 It is evident that

his able editor, Mr. Ravenstein, did not agree with

this view of the matter, for he has made Barinju a

separate lake^ having two outlets, one by the Dana to

the Indian Ocean, the other by a river which joins the

Tubarri or Tubiii, at Robengo, between the Kum-
Birat or Kum Barri Mounts. The grounds for such a
complicated bit of geography appearing to be derived

from Krapfs same informant, Ruma wa Kikandi,

who is made to describe the snow on Mount Kenia as

producing continually a quantity of water, which de-

scended the mountain and formed a large lake, from
which the River Dana took its rise.

The name Barinju given to this lake would appear

to associate it with the river or country of the Barri,

the former of which is, we have seen, said to be a tri-

butary to the Saubat ; and this view of the matter is

substantiated by Dr. Beke's map, who prolongs the

Schol, which he makes a tributary to the Barro, to-

wards the Snowy Mountains north of the Dana, and at

the head-waters of the Jub, but he does not, like

Ravenstein, make the Dana and Barinju flow from

tho same lake. Tho great fact opposed to this view of

the case is, that Krapfs informant calls tho river of

Barinju Tumbiri, anil Krapf vei-y naturally idciitifios

this with the River Tubiri mentionnd byWeme as being

a nomo of tho White River, i" north latitude of the

equator. It is, therefore, moHt probable that Krnpfs
Tumbiri joins tho Upper Nilo above 4" north lati-

tude, and givoH its name to tho stream after it in

joined by the affluent from Lnko Victoria, if tho Tum-
biri docs not, OS well as tho Kitangurc, a river of
Karagwah, and other streams, flow into a common
reservoir—that of Lake Victoria—which moy vary in

its extent at differout seasons of the yonr.

But it is not at all certain that Lnko Victoria is

tho head of the Tubiri, which wa.s ascended by tho

Turco-Egyptian expedition, and is yet better known
through the numerous Europeans who have visited itx

banks, as high as tho fourth parallel of north latitude.

Even Dr. Beke says that to his mind tho direct com-
munication between the two is problematical. If Lake
Victoria (Nyanza) be really the head of tho Tubiri,

ho remarks, it is strange that the European residents

at Gondokoro and its vicinity should not have heard of

that great expanse of water in a locality where tho

testimony of trustworthy natives who have visited

the upper regions places the mountains of Komberat

SKum Bari 1) and the more distant country of tho

i'andangos. Further, Dr. Kotsoliy states that at

Qondokoro, during tlio rainy season, the Tubiri fre-

quently rises and falls again suddenly in the course of

a single day—a phenomenon which is characteristic of

a mountain-stream, fed directly by the rains, rather

than by a conduit from a reservoir like Lake Victoria,

of which the drainage basin must bo ofimmense extent.

There is another reason, which would bo conclusive

were we only sure of its being well founded. Tho
observations for longitude made by tho lato Dr.

Knobleoher, one of the missionaries at Qondokoro,
along the course of the Tubiri, show that river to have
been laid down by Sclim Bashi and M. d'Amaud full

three degrees in error towards the east. Assuming this

to be really tho case, it is perfectly intelligible why
Lake Victoria should not have been heard of at Gon-
dokoro, inasmuch as the upper course of tho Tubiri is

thus carried away westward from the meridian ofLake
Victoria, to bo fed, not as Dr. Beke is inclined to sup-

pose, by tho Tanganyika (to which theory there are

insuperable objections), but by a yet undiscovered

lake, which would be Ptolemy's western lake, while

Victoria Lake would be the castoni lake of the

Alexandrian geographer, and a portion of tho same
system as Krapfs Barinju ; while, if the geography is

to remain as it at present stands, Lako Victoria would
bo tho eastern lake, and Barinju the western. It

appears further, in connection with this open question,

that a M. Miani has since travelled ono hundred and
eighty geographical miles direct distance from Gondo-

koro on the White Nile to the south-oast, to a place

called Goluffi, and he makes no mention whatever of

any large lake, such as the Nyanza, being reported to

feed its waters, but, on the contrary, the natives do-

rived tho source of the Nile (?) from a town called

Patico, lying in the direction of Mount Kenia.

Before quitting the vexed question of the Saubat, or

Barri River, Russegger's Bahr al Abiyod, or White
Nile, and probably the Astasobas, or Nile of Eratos-

thenes, it is worthy of mention that M. Hansal states

that the water of the Saubat is white, so that it has a
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bettor cltim to the doHignation of the upper coiiwo of

the Whito HiviT (wo do not say the Nik) than the

Tubii'i, nr Tulinrri, whoHO waters nro deicribcd nn being

dark-coloured, stngnant, niid uuwholesoriie.

A little above where the Saiibut joiiiH the Nile the

miiiii Htrcnm cxmnda intoaseiien of lakes, more or less

coiitiii\iou8 at difTerciit soaHons of the year, and known

ttH the lialiral Ghaznl—the Sea of the Gazelles—and also

ns lake No. When the second Turco- Egyptian expedi-

tion nsccnded the river, Mr, Werne describes it as black

above the junction of the River N'jin Njin, or Niyin

Niyin, from the stagnancy of the waters and the exis-

tence of morass. This was in tho mouth of December.

"This long marHhy lake," he addt, " of some two hours

in breadth, dincloses a now world of plants, in various

high gm.>tKe» and bog shrubs." The next day (Decern-

bur 9lh) brought the expedition to another small hike,

and Mr. Wcrne says tho distant shore of this marshy

lake was denoted by isolated trees and a few small

villogcs. Tho bed of the riyvr was not, however, at

this season, nioro than ono hundred to ono hundred and

fifty paces in breadth. The same day it widened to

"about an hour's breadth," succeeded by marshy
swamp, extending to tho left beyond tho reach of

vision, even from the mast. Nothing was to bo seen
" but tho sky and grass sea, surrounded or intersected

by the arms of tho Nile." Tho next day they reached
" tho great lake, wherein tho Gazelle River disembogues

itself." " Tills river," adds Mr. Werne, " is said to

flow hero from the country of tho Mughribus, or jjeoplo

of the west— as in Mughribu-1-Aksa (Moj'occo),

Mugh-ribu-l-Ausat (Algiers and Tunis). This lake,"

ho adds, " may bo from eigliteen to twenty sea miles

squiire."

M. Bnui-Rollet, who explored tho same series of

lakes in tho month of February, 18S6, describes them
as at that season conccntmted into one great lake,

fifty leagues in length from north to south. Tho river

tliat flows into it he calls tho Misselad, and lie

ascended it for a distance of nearly forty leagues in

three boats, and with an escort of twenty-three

soldiers. Tho Missclad appeared to bo so largo and
deep that M. Bruu-Rollct, who had previously visited

the Rlue River as well a.s tho Whito River, declared

tliat ho had no doubt of its being the true Nile.

Itcro then we have, in the order of succession, already

a fifth Nile !

Mr. Pethcrick, who has sineo explored tho Dahr al

Ghazid on three dill'erent occasions, describes it as

about ono hundred and eighty miles in length, over-

grown with weeds and lilies, and full of hippopotami.

Mr. Werne had before noticed these, as also frequent

patehes of papyrus, lofty nests of termites, numerous
birds, large fishes, and inveterate mosquitoes. Mr.
Petheriuk describes the waters of the lake as contributed

by many rivulets, as well as by a river running from
the south-west, which is prevented only by the masses
of reeds that choke it from affording a navigable high-

way to the far interior. Mr. Pethcrick made afurther

remarkable journey by land from the extreme end of the

lake to the southwards, and in twenty-six days reached

the country of the Nyam Nam tribe of cannibals

—

the caudate race of M. Fresnel and others, and of

whom 80 many fables have been related. These people,

whom Earl de Grey and Ripon identifies with the Bari,

use iron boomerangs, just as tho natives of Australia
use wooden ones ; and they seem to be the only other
people in tho world, besides the Australians, who Imve
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discovered the singular [iroportios of that strange pro-

jectile.

Dr. Boko remarks, that tho idea of tho Mountains of

the Moon seems to bo inseparublo from that of tho

Nyam Nam and other moniters with which fancy has

iH>oplcd them. ShHks|H'are, of whoso almost imivcrsal

knowledge every day uHbrds additional proof, muke.4

the African Othello speak of

" Hill* wliotc licndi touch heaven,

Ami of tlio cnniiilmlH thnt cnch other ent,

'J'he anthropoplingi, end men whoM hencU

Do grow beiicnth their ihouhlcti
;"

whilst every traveller in Africa who may inquire after

tho sources of the Nile is sure to Iw told, in almost tho

same breath, of tho Mountains of tho Moon and their

ferocious inhabitants.

A striking instance of this inveterate complex idea

is given in Mr. Werne's account of tho second Turco-

Egyptian expedition, As tho boats of the expedition

rounded the point of Khartum, and slowly sailed into

tho Whito River, their crows heard the last shrill

farewell cry of the women, many of whom, with both

hands, swung their clotlics baekwaids and forward*

over their heads, as customary at funerals, thereby in-

timating their anticipation that their friends could

never return, but would fall a prey to the man-eaters.

"This," says Mr. Werne, "made most of our party

laugh, especially my men, who flattered themselves

they had just as good teeth as the Nyam Nam, so

much dreaded by many, and particularly by the well-

fed Egyptians, but whose country no ono is able to

point out."
" On tho 23rd of April," Major Burton relates, " we

left Mtuwwa, and made for the opposite or western

shore of the lake, which apiMsared about fifteen uiiles

distant; tho day's work was nine houi-s. Tho two
canoes ]Hiddled far apart ; there was, therefore, little

bumping, smoking, or quarrelling till near our destina-

tion. At Murivumba the malaria, the mosquitoes, the

crocodiles, and the men aro equally feared. The land

belongs to tho Wabombe, who are correctly described

in tho Mombas Mission map as Menschenfressor—an-

thropo|>hagi. Tho practice arises from the savage and
apathetio nature of tho people, who devour, besides

man, all kinds of carrion and vermin, gi-ubs and in-

sects, whilst they abandon to wild growths a land of

tho richest soil and of the moc.t-- prolilio climate. They
prefer man raw, whereas the A'.'adoo ot' the coast eat

him roasted. Tho people of a vi!]ago which backed

tho port assembled as cmi'.l to ',;ow gape-seed,' but

though
' A hungry look * VM vjcu them uU'

—

and amongst cannibals one always fancies oneself con-

sidered in the light of butcher's meat—the poor devils,

dark and stunted, timid and degraded, ap])eared less

dangerous to tho living than to the dead." All wo can

say is, that, for the sake of human nature, we hope

—

nay, till further proof is adduced, we believe—it to bo

a calumnious misrepresentation made to Major Burton.

Mr. Fetherick describes the Baer or Buyir as

residing south of the Dur, with whom they were

at feud. The way thither ky through a moun-
tain land, only frequented by elephants during the

rainy season. This being now a border cotintry,

the Bayir were much troubled by foraging pai'ties

of their southern neighbe-rs, the Nyam Nam,
who pillaged their villagt. %nd committed great
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ilaaghter and devastation, their object doing to carry

off the youth into Hiavory. Thoy doscribcd those

nncomfortntilo neighlionn* aH warliico and savage, in-

varialily feoHting on their fallen ononiies. They
even implored tho travellers to return, ax they Haid ho

•mall a party m they wore would certainly bo over-

powered and eaten.

These men were ho frightened at the idea of aecom-
ponying me, sayn Mr. Pothoriok, to Nyniu Nam, that

It rcipiired numerous proKeiitH and all my perHuasivc

powers to obtain, at length, tho necetisnry jiorters ; and
on arriviiig within Hightof Mundo, the Knit Nyani Nam
rilhigp, I conld not induce them to enter it, and throw-

ing otr their loadn, they decamped, leaving only tho

Interpreter in the firm grip of two of my followers.

Nothing dauntoil, my men took \ip tho riyerted loads,

and we proceedod towards tho village.

On nearing it, the sound of several tom-toms, and
fte shrill whistle of their calls, plaiidy indicated that

the Nyam Nam wore on tho alert. A largo party,

bearing their arms and shields, issued forth to moettis;

•nd, drawing up in lino across our path, seemed deter-

mined to impecic our jtrogrcss. IlecdlesM of tho impe-

diment we proceeded on o\ir way; and my Khartumers
in the best spirits joined lustily in a song.

The sight of tho sivvagcs before us wii:. imposing
;

each man guarded the greater part of hi.i body with a

Urge shield, holding a lanco vertically in his right

hand. The party were evidently surprised at tho con-

fidence and unoffending manner of our approach, and

evinced a greater disposition to run away than to

attack. On wo went joyfully, and when within ten

yards of thom, their ranks opened, allowing us a pa-s-

«age through t'. Bin, of which, as a matter of coui-se,

we availed ourselves, and entered tho village (apparently

deserted by women and children), with the Nyam Nam
following in the rear. Passing through a street of huts,

rather distantly situated from one another, we reached

a slight eminence, commauding a fine view of a highly

fertile country. Diu-ing our march, tho tom-toms con-

tinued their noiso ; but, regardless of consequences, we
took up our position under the shade of a magnificent

sycamore tree, in the vicinity of a couple of huts ; and,

disembarrassing ourselves of our baggage, we quietly

seated ourselves in a circle round it, exposing our fronts

to the natives, who, in great numbci-s, soon surrounded

na. Apparently astonished at the coolness we dis-

played, they gradually closed, and, tho front rank

seating themselves, their proximity became disagree-

able, as they hemmed us in so closely that several of

them actually seated themselves upon our feet, in-

dulging at the same time in laughter and loud conver-

sation which we could not undei'stand. Enj< ining

patience en my men, and convinced that, in case of

necessity, the harmless discharge of a gun or two would

scatter our visitors, I learnt with some difficulty,

through the medium of the Bayir and Dur interpreters,

that these savages looked upon us in the light of bul-

locks fit for the slaugiiit^r, and that they contemplated

feasting upon us ; but they disputed the propriety of

slaying us until the arrival of their chief, who, I learnt,

was not in the village.

Mr. Petherick, received at first with hostility by tho

Nyam Nam, gradually established friendly relations

with them, helped them in a fight, as also in an

elephant hunt, and it is needless to say that, cannibals

•s they were, they had no tails !

Thus it is, and ever will be, that the false glilter of

fable will disappear before the broad day of obi«rration,
just as prejmlices do in the presence of intercourse and
intercommunication. The caudate race of Africa kepi
always receding as travel advanced, till tho fuble is now
expelled from tho country of tho Nyam Nams, its

last stronghold. The men with four eyes, those with
eyes under their armpits, the dw:irfs with ears reaching
to the ground, tho

" Men nlioao licnili

1)0 (»row bvneuth their »lioiil(lor»,"

all reminding one of the strange fantasies of antiquity,

and of some rare men of later times, as tho Maunde-
villes and tho Monlxxldos, will one after another bo
expunged from our minds as our knowledge of interior

Africa extends. Already, it may be ol)served, Mr,
Petherick's utmost south comes almost close >ipon

Captain Sjieke's farthest north, at the latter traveller's

Moiuitjiins of the Moon ; and if a kind Providence will

spare the gallant captain and his companion, Grant,
from the twofold evils of climate and savages, thora
can bo little doubt that the interval will soon be
cro8.scd, and then E;istern Africa will bo known, at all

events in a general way, from Alexandria to tho Capo
of Goo<l Ho|>e.

M. Lejean, at present travelling on tho Nile, claims
to have dist'ovcrt'd tiio origin of tho fable of tho Nyam
Nams having tails. He says that, like tho Choktaw
Indians, they wear (or, nt least, some of thom wear)
leathern irnaments behind, which have a resemblance
to a tail {See p. 200). It is tho fiin shaped tail of M.
d'Escayrac. M. Lejean obtained one from the body of

a Nyam Nam, in which the leathern work was
strengthened by little bits of iron. M. Lejean, who
hivs not penetrate<l into the country of the Nyam
Nam, calls them Nyam Nyams, as others have done
before Mr. Petherick's time, v.ho calls them Nyam
Nam ; and he also notices tho Nyam Barri —
an important point, as it will tend to show that

this remarkable coppered-coloured and transition race

occupies the greater part of tho territory at tho

head waters of the Nile, from the Shua Barri and head
atfluents of the Saubat to those of the Tu Barri and head
afilnents of tho White Nile, and further to the Nyam
Lali, or great western tributary of the Gazelle Lake,

upon which Mr. Petherick first reached these curious

people. The love of gain will sometimes do as much as

the spirit of adventure for the progress of geographical

knowledge. We |)ercei%'e, by a recent number of the

Bulletin de la Hociete de Giographie, that tho French
(especially M. Poncet fils and M. Ambroise) hava

already founded establishments {etablissemenls pour

le commerce de Tiroire), of which the chief appears to

be at Fatil, ou one of the many Nile tributaries, in tho

heart of the country so recently opened to us by Mr.

Petherick.

VIII.

Fbescd RnrAr.kT nr the Seabor ron thb Soracis or

THB Nile- The MtssELiD, a Wkstbkk TBiaciAHY to

THE NlLE-<rnB TUBIBI OB TtTBABEI AFFLDSNT PBOJt

Lake ViCTOiiU—Nyanza—Modntaijis of Kitmbaeei—
KbAPF'S TrMBIBI OB TUMBABBI—Geoobaphical Cojitbo-

VEB8IE3

—

BEEE's SoDBCE OP THE NiLE IN IjAKS TaMOAII-

IIKA—MOCNTAIKS OP THR MOOX

—

GBEAT CBNTBAIi APBI-

can Tablk-laxd— Lakes Ntassa and Suibwa—Pro-

BABtl SOCBCES op THE XlLE AT MotTNT KlUXANDJABO—
The Ethiopian St. Gotbabd—Sdhmabt.

M. Lejeax is supposed to have left Khartum in the

company of M. Peney, to explore the White Nile on
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tUe 28th of November, 18C1 ; and M. D'Arnaud, in a

letter to the veteran geogi-npher Joranvd, dated Alex-

andria, February 5tl' 1801, saya tluit Lj is convinced

that Messrs. Penes uud Lejeau will arrive at tlio

Caput Nili before the English travellers, Speko and

Grant. His conviction is that they will reach the

great lake (Victoria Nyanza), which, ho adds, may
henceforth bo viewed as the true source of the Kile,

since, at tlio fourth degree, the river rises and falls with

great reguliirity, a phenomenon which can only result

from its having its origin in n regulating lake, and
that they will arrive there in an incontestable mauner
by ascending the river.

The rivalry is praiseworthy ; but granting M. Ar-
naud's anticipations to be realised, will that take away
the right of lii-st discovery, and naming the lake, which
belongs to Captain Spt.'ke? And if he (Captain Speke)

discovered the hike, and it turns out to be, accoiil-

ing to his own surmises, tlio long-sought-for head of

the Nilp, will ho or Messrs. Peney and Lojcan have
discovered the Caput Nili ) It will be tirao to arguo

tho point when the latter have reached the lake by the

river-way, but in tlio meantime it is certain that the

lake is discovered, and if it should turn out to bo the

head of tho Nile, so we should say is also the " Caput
NUi :" all that is wanting is tho proof of connection

between tho two—the lake and river—and we shall

be glad if tho Fienchmen acijuiro the honour of esta-

blisliing that long-surmised fact, but without claiming

nt the same time the discoveiy of tho sources of the

Nile, which must bo conceded to the di.scoverer of the

lake, so appropriately named Victoria Nyanza. Had
Mr. Pethcriek been the first to reach tlie lake by the

river-way, and where he is gone to caj-ry succour to

S])eko and (.rant, would he for a moment have thought
of claiming the discovery of tho sources of the Nile I'

Thr> neighbourhood of tho sources of tho Nilo has

been looked ujiou from the most remote times as in-

habited by peculiar races. Old Cellarius, after saying
" I^eus autem fieri ex fluminibus, quso ex Luno)
niontibus decurrant, existiniat, 'liidemqun fontes Nili

esse saniov lirec ojiinio do Nilo origine, quamvis, etiam
erronea, est ilia J^iba;;" addit, "Cetennn dum de Nili

l)aludibus, quibus cxoriatur ex Ptolemteo egimns, ali-

quid 00 Pygmojorum fabula adjiciendura est. Plinius

eiiim, lib. vi., cap. 30, ' Quidam et Pygmreorum centum
prodiderunt inter jialudes, ex quibus Nilus orii-etur.'

Poniponius Mela, lib. iii., cap. 8, ' Fuere interiua Pyg-
nia'i, minulum genus, et quod pro Si.tis frugibus eoutro

griics diniicando dofecit.'" To all of which the acute
gengi-apher of Amasia adds. " Confictos recte censet,

quia nemo fide dignus narnivit."

With regard to the question of the ^Iis.selad, or any
other tributary to tiio Pahr ol (iliazid (and scveml
other rivers have been detected flowing from the west
and south-west, r.niong which ono of considerable size

called Lut, or Mnj), being tho tru<! Nilo, wo are
.•;oniewlmt assisted in this portion of tho inquiry by the
discoveries of Dr. Burth in western and southern
Sudan or Negroland.

It is not a littlo curious that Barth found the name
of the Tuburi or Tubarri, when at the extreme point

' It np|icara Ihnt tills spurt of rivalry kns coino to griof. It
was ttniiomueU nt tlio meeting of lIio Royol Ocogrniiliicii! Socict",
on tlio Utli December, 1801, by a letter from Mr. Consul retbe-
rick, tliut tlio exjiedition of Mcun. I'eiioy ami tcjcaii liiul como
to lomo uiitowiirj end, the niituro of wUicU wa» not explained.

of his excursion into Mandara and the Musgu country,

on the occasion when he accompanied a slave-catching

expedition of the Sultan of Bornu. Ho describes tho

expeditionary army as sparing the Dawa and the

Tuburi tribes who dwelt beyond from discretionary

motives—in other words, tbey were too powerful to

bo attacked with impunity. The same traveller also

describes " tho low rocky mount" of tho Tuburi as

visible at the distance of about sixteen miles from the

furthest.

An almost uninterrupted communication, the same
traveller points out, has been opened by nature herself;

for, from tho mouth of the Kware (or Niger), to the

confluence of the Biver Benuwa with the Mayo Kebbi,
there is a natural passage navigable without further

obstruction for boats of about four feet in depth ; and
the Mayo Kebbi itself, in its present shallow state,

seems to be navigable for canoes, or flat-bottomed
boats like those of the natives, which I have no doubt
may, during the highest state of the inundation, go as

far as Dawa in tho Tuburi countiy, where Dr. Vogel
was struck by that largo sheet of water which to him
seemed to be an independent central lake, but which
is, in reality, nothing but a widening of the upper part

of the Mayo Kebbi. "It is very probable that from
this place," Barth adds, "there may bo some other

shallow water-course, proceeding to joiii the large

Ngalon of Demmo, so that there woul- exist a real

bifurcation between the bxsin of the Nile and that of
the Tsad."

Is it pos.'^iblc that at tho epoch of inundation there

is a threefold comnntuication from tho great central

lake—which may very fairly be designated frem its

discoverer. Lake Vogel—to the basin of the Niger on
the one hand, to the basin of the Tsad, as opined by
Barth, and to the basin of the MLsselad and Nile, as

wo shall venture to opine? The occurrence in the
same region of tho Tuburi or Tubarri, who seem to

dwell in all the lands around this head of tho Nilo, as

well as the peculiarities in the hydrographical features

of central Africa, seem to point to such a curious and
hitherto almost unanticipated fact. The number of

water-courses which flow from the south-westerly area

of the hydrographical basin of tho Nilo into the Bahr
al Qhazal, lend further countenance to this hypothesis,

and there is also much reason to beliove in the exist-

ence of a more or less extensive lake or morass district

in that direction, and which would constitute tho soutl^

west head reservoir of tho Nilo, and represent at the
same time Ptolemy's western lake.

It is to bo remarked in connection with this jxiint,

that Captain Speko is reported to have said (Proceed-
ing) of llie liotjal Geographical Society, Vol. IV.,

No. II., ]). 41), that ho coidd not say positively that

any decided relation existed between the Bahr al

Ghazal and the Victoria Nyanza. All the branches
of tho Upper Nile appeared to him to have their heads
dircted south-easterly, tending towards the Nyanav,
but more esitecially so the Bahr al Ghazal, from the jio-

sition in 4" north latitude, where Mr. Petlierick crossed

it. The g,-anitio hills which Mr. Pethcriek saw out-

cropping to an altitude of two thousand feet above tho

level of the northern country, might, he suggested, bo
a continuation of the same description of hills that

cross the Tuburi or Tubarri at Gotsdo Koro, alofi in

4' north latitude. Tf this were tho case, it was evident

tho whole countrv has thence northward to the Mediter-
ranean an evenly declining slopu from two thousand
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feet to the sea-levol. Of this fact the analogous <lo-

Bcriptions of the sluggish nature of the two great

streams in a mnasuro bear proof.

These hills appear to form a kind of steppe in the
country, and act as a support to the great interior

plateau, which is nearly 4,000 feet above the sea, as

was determined by Cap+ain Speke when he discovered

Lake Victoria, and which is at an elevation of 3,738
feet above the level of the sen, and lies about 200 miles

or so to thj immediate southward of the I'ange. As
these two streams, the Bahr al Ghozal and Bahr al

Abiyad, have both been seen to intersect this range,

and as a large river called Lut, or Muj, which, as

well as the two former ones, comes from the direction

of Lal^e Victoria, it would, this gallant traveller ro-

markeu, be a pure matter of speculation to say which
of the three may drain the said lake.

We turn now to the central and still more interest-

ing stream of all, and the one upon which a French
mission was established, a few years ago, under Dr.

Knobleclier

—

i.e., the White Nile, Tubiri or Tubarri,

as it appeal's to be called in the uppermost part of its

course. The claims of the Saubat, from its whiteness,

or from its remote sources, to bo called the Bahr al

Abiyad, or the fact that this latter river is called,

according to Mr. Werne, Tubiri beyond 4° north lati-

tude, or Khurifiry, according to Dr. Beke (text, p. 16

—

Churifiry iu the map), an orthography which almost

reminds one of M. d'Arnaud's Choa-BeiTy, do not

militate from the great fact that all travellers seem to

have united—with the exception, perhaps, of M. Brun-
RoUet and Russegger—in considering this as the main
branch of the Nile.' Above the junction of the Bahr
al Ghazal and the Tubiri, or Khurifiry, says Dr. Beke,

the general direction of the Tubiri, which is regai'ded

as a continuation of the Bahr al Abiyad, is nearly

S.S.E. Along its entire course, a-s far as it was ex-

plored by the Turco-Egyptian expetUtions, the river is

free from cataracts, but 1ms occasional shallows ; wind-

ing among niai-shcs aud swamps, which are in part the

beds of water-courses entering the main stream during

the ruina

In 4" 42 ' 42" north latitude, and 31" 38' (1) longitude

cost of Greenwich, a ridge of gneiss, running from east

to west, directly across the stream, arrests farther pro-

gress up the Tubiri. But, above this, the river has,

as wo have bcfoi'o seen at length, been navigated as far

as the fourth degree of north h.titudc, v, i;.;rj another

rtipid is met with, which can only be ptuuetl during tli<

raiDB. Hei-e the Tubiri is still a large vcienm, ave-

raging more than t"'0 hundred yiiids in breiidth, and
two or three yanls in depth. Bcyo);'i tliis, the river

is said to come from the south-euHt, its sources being

in tho mountains of Kombcrat (Knra n.uii ?) south of

the equator. Another arm, according to <;ho Bari or

Barri negroes, comes from lofty mountains, said to

bo beyond the country of tho Fandangos, a dark but

not a negro race, dwelling several days' jom-noy south

of Komberat. It may bo added, that Mr. Werne,
when at the extreme point i-eachcd by the third Turco-

Egyptin' • edition, was informed that the river con-

tinues ^^ . .ith's journey farther south before rciu'hing

the country of Anyan. Tho distance of the region

' Bartli docrlbps all the Arab trilxa in llomu ua bvir.g tlcilg.

nntcd by tlio tcnn Shnwn, and bv tho Baftirmi a» Sliiwa. This
Choii-Bvrri, nr Shuwi-Bnrri cf irf. Briin-Uollot, HHimi to indicato

A tribe of Arabs dwelling iu Burri, or on tho rivor of sauio

here alluded to, and of the Komberat mountauis and
tho country of the Fandangos, as marked on Dr. Beke'H
map, from Mount Kenia and the slope of the other
Mountains of tho Moon adjacent to that culminating
point, leave little doubt as to the identity, as established

by Krapt's informant ou the one hand, and tho reports of

the Bari negroes on the ither, that tho Tumbiri and
Tubiri or Tubarri, ai-o the same. There are reports of a
grea t lake said to be situate to tho west of tho Fandango
coi'.ntiy, which lake M. Brun-Rollet lays down con-
jecturally on tho equator, and between tho twenty-
third and twenty-fourth meridians east of Paris. " If
Nyanza," says Dr. Beke, " be tho head of tho Tubiri,

Tanganyika might, perhaps, bo made to correspond
with M. Brun-Rollet's western lake." But if, as

Krapf's inforaiant told him, tho head reservoir of the

Tubiri was Lake Barinju, Bruu-RoUet's lake would
rather corres]X)nd tc Lake Victoria. If wo should,

however, in accordance w.th Dr. Knoblecher's observa-

tions, have to move the Tubiri farther westward, we
should have the Bar.'nju the same as Lako Victoria,

and Bi-un-Rollet's western lake would bo the morass
at the head of the Lut, or Muj, and Ptolemy's western
lake, while Victoria, Barinju, and Tubiri would remain
tho eastern lako, as before propounded. Wo cannot
for a moment admit that Lake Tanganyika can
represent the western lake of the Alexandrian
geographer. Dr. Beke himself Sivys ;

" If the Tubiri,

with the Kombcrat and Fandango mountains, should
have to bo carried westward to about the meridian of

Tanganyika, we must look for a third lako (that is,

bringing Tanganyika into the 'lydi-ographical basin i>f

the Nile, which we have carefuli;' avoided doing), the

])osition of which would be relatively about lus much to

the north-west of Tanganyika as Victoria Nyanza is to

the north-cast ; and it really seems that such a lake

would answer far better than (Victoria) Nyanza to

[.opez's description of the second lake of the Nile, and
which is afforded by Pigafetta, in his 'Relatione del

Rcame do Congo/ as follows :
' There are two lakes,

but they are situated quite otherwise than as stated by
Ptolemy, for he places his lakes east and west, whci'eas

those which are now seen are situated north and south

of each other in almost a direct lino, and about four

hundred miles r>aU!!der. Somo ]M!rsons in these

countries are of opinion that tho Nile, after leaving

the fii-st lakt , hides itself underground, but afterwards

i-ises again. But Signer Odonrdo (ijoyte?) states that

the most veracious history of this fact is, that tho

Nilu does not conceal itself underground, but that,

as it niuf without any settled course through

frightful va'leys and deserts uninhabited by man, it is

said to do'jcend into tho bowels of the earth. Tho Nile

truly haj its origin in tho first lake, which is in 12"

south latitude ; and it runs four hundred miles duo
north, and enters another very largo lake, which is

called by the natives a sea, because it is two hundred
und twenty miles iu extent, and it lies under tlio

equator. Respecting this sccouil lake, very positive

information is given by tho Anzi'-'bi near Congo, who
trade to those parts, and wlio sj\y that on the lako

thoro aro jjcoplo iu large ships, who can write, have

numbers, weights, and measures (which in those parts

•)f Congo aro not used), iiud Imihl houses of stone ami

mortar ; their .ustoiuH bring like those of tho

Portugueso.'" The oi.'y liiiJicilty wo experience iu

this oart jf the questi'-'.i is as to the head-waters oftho

Tuml)iri of Kfjii having its sources at or near Mount
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Ecnia, being a distant south-cost sourcu of tho Nile,

or one of tlie tributaries to Lake Victoria ; or whether
Lake Victoria, with its known southerly affluent,

Eitangure, is not a second isolated central and most
remote, and hence true, source of tho Nile, and .lie

south-west lake a third source and reservoir.

To include Lake Tanganyika in tho jamo hydro-

grajihicol system, as is done by Dr. Beke in, to a
certain extent, to increase the difficultieii of tliis

question. Major Burtou and Captain Speko, on leav-

ing the coast of Eastern Africa, nearly opposite

Zanzibar, proceeded westwards over a low nlluvial

plain till they reached the coast-range of mountains,
which they compare to tho Western Ghauts of India,

and of which they ascertained the maximum altitude,

THE WORLD.

where they crossed, to be about 6,000 feet. This range
is manifestly a southerly prolongation of the Mountains
of the Moon, and a similar coast-range appears, with
occasional breaks and solutions of continuity, to bo
prolonged by Zambesi, Port Nat.., and Kaftraria, to
tho Cape of Good Hope. On the western side of tl-.is

longitudinal range they came to an elevated plateau,
ranging from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above tho sea,

generally more or less clothed with vegetation, and
inhabited in parts, with only one central wilderness

—

Mgimdi Mkhali—and then crossing the highlands of
Uuiamesi, or of tho Moonlaud (4,040 feet at Mfuto),
the descent was gradual to Lake Tanganyika, 1,800
feet above the sea. Lake Tanganyika, so far as our
travellers could ascertain, had no outlet, although it

VIEW ON THE ATBARAH, OR BLACK NILE.

'received the waters of several considerable streams,

and it was encircled at its northern extremity by a

crescent-shaped range of hills, of tho estimated height

of 0,000 feet or more, which Captain Speko was led to

mistake for the Alexandrian geogra])hcr—Ptolemy's

—

Snowy Mountains of tho Moon. Tho chief affluent to

this lake, and indeed the only well-determined one, is

the MalagJirazi, which is said to have its sources in tlio

mountains of Urundi, that is, part of tho Eiistcrn

Oiiauta of Africa, at no great distance from the

Kitangnre, or River of Karagwah, which flows into

Victoria-Nyanza. " But while tho latter," Major
Burton says, " springing from the upper counter-slope,

feeds the Nyanza, or Northern Lake, tho Malagarazi,

rising in the lower slojio of the equatorial range, trends
to tlio south-east, till it becomes entangled in the

decline of the Great Central African Depression—
the hydrogi-aphical basin first indicated in his address

of 1852 by Sir R. I. Murcliison, President of tho

R. O. S. of London." What Major Burton meant
was GiTat Central African Ilydrograpliic"! Plateau
Table-land, or Elevation, not DeprcsMion. >^ir R. L
Murchwon's woi-ds, as since corroborated by Living-

stone, at Lako Dilolo, and the hca*l-watcrs of tho

Zambesi, in tho west, ore quite clear as to the Equatorial

African Interior being " a vast watery plateau-land, of

some elevation above tho sea, but subtended on tho

cast and west by much higher grounds, from which
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the interior watore escape by deep lateral gorges,"

Lake TaDgnnyika, about 300 feet long, by 30 or 40
miles broad, and as Major Burton should have said, in

the decline of the great central African plateau, is

alone nn exception to this rule, ond would con-

stitute a vast isolated reservoir in a hollow, at about
half the average height of the watery plateau, unless,

as is most probably the case, it hiis a communication
with Nyaasi, or "Star Lake," at all events, at the

season of flood. It has already been ascertained that

it has a communication at such a season with Lake
linkwa, and its watcra may overflow thenco to tho

ocean by the Rwaha, Ruliji or Luflji River, or by " Star

Lake " and the Shiri^ (which latter is most likely) to

tho sea.

Earl de Grey aud Ripon advocated this latter view

of the subject in his address for 18G0. We cannot

give his lordship's arguments in detail, but wo can give

tho summary, which in this instance precedes tho

details.

"It is indeed a strange hydrologicnl puzzle," remarks
his lordship, " if a lake, situated in the dam]i regions of

thf equator, subject to a rainy season that lasti eight

•ut of the twelve months of the year, and supplied by
considerable rivers, one of which i.^ stated to bo saline,

should have no outlet whatever, and yet retain its

elevation unchang<'d, its evaporating area invariable,

and also tho sweetness of its waters uncomproniiscd.

Wo may speak to much tho stimo eflect of tho Lake
Shirwa, lately visited, but not yet thoroughly explored,

by Dr. Livingstone. To make this matter more strange,

we find tho Nyassa Lake closely adjacent to the Shirwa,

and not far distant from the Tanganyika, and ofapproxi-

matively the same elevation, gives exit to a splendid

river, the Shire, which Livingstone descril)es as being

at its outlet one hundred and fifty yards 'iroad, ten to

twelve feet deep, and running at two and a quarter

knots an hour. Lastly, there is this further unex-

plained ])eculiarity, that, contrary to the Zambesi, and
to iho pinjierties of all rivers in tropical Africa, tho

variation in the height of the Shire in tho wet and dry

seasons dr-t • v.ot exceed tho remarkably small amount
of two or tii^oe feet,

"Nov.. if .' f v.iituro to disregard native testimony

nltoge'J'rfi- o'l i.':at one point in which native testimony

is i«>rp.h!nlh- i ..sleadiug travellers, namely, the direc-

tio' 01'
; i'c fii;ricnt of a river, the focts at present before

us . .>pf. -ic ( ily contradictory, but even lend con-

si^l.^rjiblc 1" bo.bip.i.y to the th»ory that tho Nyassa is

coniiei.^'<d -' Vi tl> <'angauyl;>.a, aud tii.it the Shire

may bo tjie i
.*'

<', of both of them, .^nd i:lso to tho

surplus yr'. tors of the Shirwa."

Dr. i^eko entertains, wo have seen, a totally difierent

vie\r of the matter, although ho advances it with the

circumspection of one who prefers truth to theory, and
with the wariness of a veteran geographer. After

noticing tho discovery of tho Lakes Nyanza and Tan-

ganyika, whence ho says Ptolemy derived his two arms
of the Nile, a view which, in aa far os Tanganyika is

conemed we have already combated, he continues:
" '^hether these two lakes do actually join the Nile,

i u bft.ad by that geographer, is a question requiring

u 't^^ltion, Captain Spcko, when addressing the

tt'iy^ .graphii'al Society, on his return to England,

in a. 'j _
ISiiO, -xpresaod his opinion that Lake Nyanza

is tl'.a grtat reson'oir of the Nile. That it is so

towards the south-east may be admitted, as also that

it is Ptolemy's eastern lake. But it remains to bo ascer-
VOL. II.

tained whether there are not other similar reservoirs

farther westward in the interior of tho continent.

Indeed, we know already of Lako Tanganyika, in a
position sufficiently corresponding to that of Ptolemy's

western lake ; only its elevation of merely 1800 feet

seems to militate against its connection with the Nile,

especially as it is said to be encircled and shut in at

its noithcrn extremity by a range of mountains. Still,

it is not absolutuly cci-tain that Tanganyika has no
outlet through or round those mountains ; and besides,

a.s tho elevation of the Nile at Khartum is only 1200
feet, whilst from about 10° north latitude the main
stream and its principal arms are almost on a dead
level, we should be wrong in asserting the physical

impossibility of a connection between the lake and the

river."

It is not only, however, that the elevation of I^ake

Tanganyika at 1800 feet militates against its having
any connection with tho Nile, which is 1200 feet at

Khartum, granting the stagnant character of the

stream at the Bahr 1 Oliazal, but it is the almost in-

supcmblo objection to the existence of tho gi'cat

central African watery plateau between the two basins,

aud which attains an elevation of between 3000 and
4000 feet, t'f which Sp<'ke's Lunar Crescent is tho

outlying ridge, and which it is utterly improbable

that a Tanganyika river should flow through in a
channel at a lower level by one half than tho plateau

itself for a distance of some hundreds of miles. Wo
have before attempted to show that it is much more
likely that Lake Victoria, which is at an altitude of

4000 feet, and, according to those Arabs whose infor-

mation had hitherto proved correct, extended north-

wards for upwards of 300 miles, stretches in reality

in a north-westerly direction to an extent of which a

perfect conception has not been hitherto formed, cither

as a continuous sheet of water, or broken into several

lakes and morasses, according to the season of tho

year, and constituting that portion of the great central

African watery jilatcau from whence descend tho Lut
or Muj, the Nikbor, the Nam, the Alidj, the Kuwan
or Apabu, aud tho other numerous tributaries of tho

Bahr al Ghazal from the south-west.

Upon this )K>int Dr. Beke, speaking of the Bahr al

Ghazal, or Keilak, says :
" This river has been as-

cended three or four days' journey (25 to 30 leagues)

in a westerly direction from its confluence with the

lako, and is "found to divide there into two arms, the

one from the west having the appearance of an exten-

sive lake, while the other, which is sup|K>sed to be the

principal, comes from the south. Tho latter has been

ascended as far as Dar Benda, by M. Brun-RoUet or

M. Vayssifere, tho only Europeans who have exjilored

these hitherto unknown regions."

There would seem thus to be several lake or mo-
rass reservoirs to the southwest. The farther west-

ward course of tho Bahr al Ghazal has not, however,

been yet traced ; but the river is assc-ted to be as

largo as tho Tubiri itself, and from native information

it would seem to have brunches coming from the south-

west, the west and also tho north-west. When Dr.

Barth was in Adamawa, ho heard of a river called

Ada, flowing eastward in about 8° north latitude, and
24° east longitude, which. Dr. Boko remarks, can only

bo a tributary of the Nam Airth, INL Jomard, in

his Obaervaliom ttir le Voyage an Dar/our (Dar-fur) oj

Sheik Muhammad al Tunty, describes, on the authority

of M. Koiiig, a river named Amberkey, oi being a
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branch of the Quia or Kula. This must also be an

affluent of the Bahr al Ghazal, if not the river noticed

by Dr. Barth. Muhammad al Tunsy himself speaks

of a large river named Baro running to the west of

Par-fur, which iu like manner must be an affluent

of the 13ahr al Glmzal, and in which wo find the great

central name ofBari, Berri, Barri, Ban'o, and Bora again.

This north-westerly prolongation of the Victoria-

Nyauza would also be, as before said, Ptolemy's western

lake, i-athor than, os Beke supposes. Lake Tanganyika.

The gi-eat feature of this latter lake is, that it is in the

decline of the watery plateau, and one half below its

level, that it belongs to the hydrographical basin of

the Nyassa, Shirwa, Shire, and Zambesi, and not to

that of the Nile, and that the division is, us Major

Burton has pointed out, where the Kitangure, or River

of Karagwah springs from one slope of the Mountains

of the Moon to flow to Lake Victoria, and the Mala-

gni'itzi flows from the other slope to Lake Tanganyika.

It is not impossible that this St Qothard of tht

Mountains of the Moon is Mount Kilmandjaro ; on
the contrary, there is every probability that it is so.

Speke's Lunar Mountains and the Karagwah in all

probability constitute another watershed fi-om which

the rivulets to the south flow to Lake Tanganyika, and
those to the north to Lake Victoria ; but these cannot

be so remote as the sources of the Kintangnre, or they

would extend to Lake Tanganyika, and therefore, as far

as we yet know, the Kintangure constitutes the actual

sources of the Nile, and these are at or near what
Major Burton calls the Ethiopian Olympus, Kilima-

Ngiio, or Kilimandjaro.

Major Burton's account of the kingdom of Urundi
is, that it has a sca-facc of about fifty miles, hence it

must embrace a portion of the African Gliuuts, besides

strips of fertile land and green hills. This region, he

adds, rising from the lake in a north-easterly direction,

culminates into the equatorial moss ofhighlands which,

under the name of Karagwah, forms the western spinal

promulgation of the Lunar Mountains. Elsewhere he

says : The kingdom of Karagwah, which is limited on

the north by the Kitangure, or Kitangulo Biver, a

great western affluent of the Nyanza Lake, occupies

twelve days iu traversing. The usual estimate would
thus give a depth of 72, and place the northern limit

about 228 rectilinear geographical miles from Kazeh,

or in south latitude 1" 40'. This would carry np the

Kitangure so far north that its tributaries would
embrace the western slopes of Mount Kenia, as well

as of Kilmandjaro. Then again, he says, speaking of

Karagwah, its equatorial positica and its altitude

enable it to represent the Central African prolonga-

tion of the Lunar Mountains. Ptolemy describes this

range, which he supposes to send forth the White
Nile, as stretching across the continent for the distance

of 10° of longitude. There may, undoubtedly, be

a highland district prolonged westerly from Kilmand-
jaro south of Victoria-Nyanza and between it and
Lake Tanganyika, and connected with Captain Speke's

Lunar Mountains, but neither Major Burton's Karag-
wah Lunar Mountains, nor Captain Speke's Lunar
Mountains, answer the description of the Alex-
andrian geographer so well as the loily coast range, or

African Ohauts, whose culminating points rise above
the limits of the snow line. It is, however, remarkable,
that both chains described by Major Burton and by
Captain Spcke lie in the district of Unyamesi, or the
actual "Land of the Moon."

Mr. Macquccn, who places the sources of the Nile a
little eastward of the meridian of 35°, and a little

northward of the equator—that is, we suppose, identi-

fies them with Krapfs Tumbiri and Barinju, flowhig

from the north slopes of Kenia, objects to Lake
Victoria being the source or reservoir of the Nile

;

indeed, ho says it is impossible it can be so, for it is

not at a sufficiently high altitude. Now, if Dr. Beke
can argue a communication between Lake Tanganyika,

far south of Lake Victoria, at an altitude of 1800 feet

with the Nile, which is already 1200 feet at Khartum, it

is, surely, much more easy to admit a junction between
LakeVictoria, which is 4000 feet, and much nearer! As
to the height of the sources of the Nile, they are at

present, and will probably remain yet for a long time,

unknown, as Capbiins Speko and Grant's journey does

not precisely embrace the search for them ; but whether
they are at the headwaters of the Kitangure in the

Kilmandjaro, or at those of the Tumbiri on Mount
I ''loy may be from 10,000 to 15,000 feet above
u J the sea.

J. lag to Major Burton, tlie Victoria Nyanza is

an eio jd basis or reservoir, the recipient of the sur-

plus monsoon rain, which ftdls in the extensive regions

of the Wamasai and their kinsmen to the east, the

Karagwah line of the Lunar Mountains to the west,

and to the south Usukuma, or northern Unyamwezi.
Extending to the equator, in the central length of the
African peninsula, and e'ev.ited above the limits of
the depression in the hcari of the continent, it appears

to be a gap in the iireg dar chain, which, running
from Usmnbara and Kilim ingivro to Karagwah, repre-

sents the formation ancient ly termed the Mountains of

the Moon. Then, further ( n, after a description which
is manifestly not that of ai . eye-witness, he says, " The
altitude, the conformatio x of the Nyanza Lake, the

argillaceous colour, and ihe sweetness of its waters,

combine to suggest that .t may be one of the feedera

of thi White Nile " H then quotes M. Brun-RoUet,
and the details supplied by the Egyptian expedition in

support of the same v ew, and, after facetiously dis-

posing of Knvpfs Tu ibiri, by intimating that, as the

word Thumbiri and i'humbili means a monkey, and
the people are pecul arly fond of satire in a small way,
it is not improbable that the very name had no founda-

tion of fact, he avers that it is impossible not to sus-

pect that between the upper {wrtion of the Nyanza
and the Watershed of the White Nile there exists a
longitudinal range of elevated ground, running from
east to west—a furca draining northwards into the

Nile, and southwards into the Nyanza Lake—like that

which separates the Tanganyika from the Maravi or
Nyassa of Kilwa !

The periodical swelling of the Nyanza Lake, Major
Burton goes on to argue, which, flooding a considerable

tract of land to the south, may be supposed—as it lies

flush with the basal surface of the country—to inundate
extensively all the low lands that forci its periphery,

forbids belief in the possibility of its being the head
stream of the Nile, or the reservoir of its periodioal

inundation. Iu Karagwah, upon the western shore,

the musika, or monsoon, lasts from October to May
or June, after which the dry season sets in. The Nile

is therefore full during the dry season, and low during
the rainy season, south of and immediately upon the

equator. And ai the northern counter-slope of Kenia
will, to a certain extent, be a lee-land, like Ugogo, it

cannot have the superfluity of moiaturo uecossary to
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gend forth a fiiiit-clasB stream. Tlie iuundation is

BynchrououB with the great falls of the northern equa-

torial regions, which extend fx-om July to September,

and is dejiendcnt solely upon the tropical rains. It is

therefore probable that tho tnio sources of the '• Holy
Biver" will be found to be a network of runnel.^ and
rivulets of scanty dimensious, filled by monsoon tor-

rents, and perhajts a little swollen by melted snow

on the northern water-parting of the Eastern Lunar
Mountains.

To this long disquisition it will bo sufficient to

answer that tho Nile is supplied from various sources,

and by several largo rivers, including the Block Nile,

the Bluo Nile, the Saubat, the Missclad, the Tubiri,

or Tnbarri, and others, besides the Nyanza tributai-y,

to point out its unsatisfactory character. Granting,

with Mr. Macquecu and Major Burton, that tho swell-

ing of the River Nile proceeds from the tropical rains

of tho northern torrid zone, as was stated cmpliutically

to Julius Ctesar, by the chief Egyptian priest AmoreLs,.

two thousand years ago, what is there to remove the

greater part, almost the whole, of tho upper Jiydrogra-

phical network of tho Nile from the sphere of their

eclion ? There is every reason to believe that Lake
Victoria extends north of the equator, and whether it

is prolonged far away by a chain of lakes or morasses

to the north-west of tho equator, or whether tho lakes

and morasses of tho great African watery jjlateau arc

in that direction, local and isolated, still it is certoin

that they would burst their limits at the time of the

tiHipical rains, and pour down their waters by a thou-

sand rivulets to the tributaries of tho Balir al Ghuzal,

coming from the south-west. Those which come from

the south-east, being influenced by other phenomena of

varying monsoons and melting of snow, would cause

thoiie divergencies in the rising of tlie White Nile

which have puzzled Major Burton, but their influence

upon tho great point in question—the supply of the

mass of affluents from the soutii-west—is very trifling.

Add to which, Sir R. I. Mnrchison hos shown that tho

periodical overflow of the watera, iu whatever direc-

tions, from tho great central and intertropical watery
plateau of Africa, is explicable by the fact that, at

certain seasons of the year, differing, of course, in dif-

ferent iuiiUuco, tho rainfall of several months would
nt last so supersaturate the interior plateaii lands and
lakes as to produce ]>criodical annual discharges, tho

exact eiKKsh of which at different places can only bo

determined by further observations.

In the words of tho present vice-president of t'.o

Geographical Society, if it should eventually be proved
that the Lake Nyanza (Victoria) contributes its annual
surplus waters to the White Nile, so may it then be

fai'.'ly considered as the main source of the great river;

the more so when wo sco that its southern end is

farther to tho south, or mora remote from its em-
bouchure, than any other [KU'tion of tho Nilotic water-

parting. On tho other hand, the high mountains
which flank the groat sti-cam iu the east, and probably

supply it with some of its waters, may, by other

geographers, be rather viewed as the main and original

source.

These are the only remaining portions of tho great

problem which have to bo worked out—a problem
which it has been the desideratum of all ages to un-

ravel, and one which, according to Lucan, made Julius

Csisar exclaim that to gain this knowledge he would
even have abandoned tho civil war—

Spcs ait milii ccrtn videndt

Niliacos foiitca bollnin civile relinqnam (LrcAN, lib, x.)

—

a problem which Nero sent his centurions to deter-

mine, and which, by tho last discovery of Captain

Speko, seems certainly now to approach nearly to a
satisfactory solution.

It is indeed to solve this interesting problem

—

which, like the relics of our lost countrymen in the

Arctic regions, were, before the voyage of the Fox,
reduced to within the limits that any practical geogra-

pher could have put his finger upon tho spot, and
notwithstanding the planting of the French tricolor

flag at the head of a river flowing to the Indian Ocean
—that Captains Speke and Grant have stai-ted once
more to Eastern Africa under the best auspices. Her
M.ajosty's government and the Royal Geogi-aphical

Society have both acted liberally in supporting this

cx})editiou. Captain Speke's instructions are to make
the best of his way to the point whence he before

turned back, at the southern end of Lake Victoria,

and thence to explore to its northern extremity, seeing

whether or no it has a northern outlet. If there

should be no connection between the Victoria-Nyanza
and tho Nile, ho is to use the best of his judgment iu

])ro.secuting his search to the sources of the latter ; and,

finally, he is to endeavour to reach Gondokoro, the
missionary settlement forniei ' occupied by Knoblechcr,
and stated to be in latitude i.orth 4° 25

'.

Mr. Petlieriok, her Britannic Majesty's consul tt

Khartum, has at tho same time volunteered his

Fcrvices to proceed up tho Nile to explore its sources,

and also to aid the expedition of Captains Speke and
Grant, gone by way of Zanzibar, by meeting it, if pos-

sible, on its way from Lake Victoria to tho Lower Nile.

As a disquisition Buch as we have ventured to enter

upon is not easily followed without tho assistance of

better maps than are yet generally attainable, we will

give a tabular statement of the results, which may assist

in i-endering the present state of the question regarding

tho sources of the Nile clearer :

First Sonne of the Nile : Balir al Aswad, Black
River, Atbara, and Takkazye. The Nile of Elmazin,

of Cantacuzcne, and of Albuquerque. (A view of tht

subject now utterly exploded.)

Second Source of tho Nile : Bahr nl Azrak, Blue
River. Both afliuents—the Abiyad, White, and the

Tacuy. Nile of the Jesuits, of Bruce, and of Mr.
Cooloy. (Exploded.)

Third Source of the Nile : Saubat, or Sobat. (Pos-

sible, more especially if the Barri and Tubam are tho

same os tho Tumbiri and Tubiri.)

Fourth Source of tho Nile : Tho Misselad. Nile
of M. Brun-Rollet.

Fifth Source of tho Nile : From Vogel's Lake.

Ptolemy's western lake. Giving birth at seasons of

flood to afliuents to the Bcnuwe and Niger, to the

Sliari and Lake Tsad, and to the Lake of Gazelles and
tho Nile t (Not improbable.)

Sixth Source of the Nile : Tumbiri of Knipf, Tubiri

of Werno, Tubesi of tlio King of Barri. Nile of

Krapf and Macquccn. Patico of Miani. Viewed as

a tributary to the Tubiri or Tubarri, and not of the

Saubat. (Pos.sible.)

Seventh Source of the Nile : Lake Victoria, or

Nyanza, and its southerly tributary, the Kilangnre.

(Most )n'obablo of all.)

Eighth Source of tho Nile : From Lake Tanganyika,

Beke's western lake of Ptolemy. (Not at all probable.)
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Since the foregoing disquisition was written, the true

source of the Nile has, at last, been discovered by
Captain Spoke. As already mentioned, the Victoria

N'yanza was discovered by Captain Speke on the 30th

July, 18C8; and ho oonOdenlly asserted, at a meeting

of the Royal Geographical Society, held in London in

May 1859, that the Victoria N'yanza would eventually

prove to bo the source of the Nile. Sir Roderick I.

Murchison, President of the Royal Geographical Society,

at once accepted his views; and it was determined to

send out Captain Speke to prosecute his investigations

with all speed, so that the glory of the discovery should

not be lost to England. After making due preparations,

Captain Speke, accompanied by his friend Captain

Grant, who asked to be allowed to go with him,

embarked at Portsmouth on 27th April, 1860, for

Zanzibar, which they reached on 17th August. With
the assistance of Colonel Rigby, the British Consul at

Zanzibar, they enlisted nearly 100 men for the

expedition, to serve as a body-guard, mule-drivers, and
porters.

The expedition left Zanzibar on 21st Septembcrj

18G0, and crossed to Bagamoya, on the African main-

land, and from thence proceeded into the interior.

Captain Speke, in his interesting " Journal of the D ?-

covery of the Source of the Nile," describes the state

of the various countries through which the expedition

passed. After marching through Uzavamo, Usagara,

Ugoga, and the Wilderness of Mgunda Mkhali, they

passed on through Unyamuezi, Uzinza, Usui, Karaguo,

and, on tlic 19th February, 18G2, the expedition

reached Uganda, which kingdom is adjacent to the

Victoria N'yanza. They were detained by the king of

Uganda under various pretexts, till the 7th July,

when they were oUowed to go forward, and the expedi-

tion proceeded to march down the northern slopes of

Africa.

On the 21st July, Captain Speke states, with com-
mendable enthusiasm, tliat " at last he stood on the brink

of the Nile! Most beautiful was tho scene; nothing could

surpass it!" Again, marching forward, they reached

that part of the river which tho natives call tho
" Stones," but which Captain Speke named the " Ripou
Falls."

Captain Speke then goes on to state that " the ex-

pedition had now performed its functions, I saw that

old father Nile, without any doubt, rises in the Victoria

N'yanza; and, as I had foretold, that lake is tho great

source of the holy river which cradled the first expounder
of our religious belief. .... The most remote
waters, or top head of the Nile, is tho southern end of

the lake, situated close on the third degree of south

latitude; which gives co tho Nile tho surprising length,

in direct measurement, rolling over thirty-four degrees

of latitude, of above 2300 miles, or more than one-

eleventh of the circumference of the globe."

Tho expedition next proceeded down the Nile, through

Unyoro and Madi, and reached Gondokoro on 15th
February, 18C3. Hero they were met by Captain

Baker, who had come up the Nile with throe vessels to

look after tho expedition. Captain Speke then pro-

ceeded down the Nile to Alexandria, which ho reached

in safety.

Captain Speke has thus solved what was a mystery
for ages, and ho takes high ronk among explorers as

the discoverer of the source of tho Nile—a problem
which had baffled all previous geographers, and wliich

learned sages of many countries had for ages been
vainly endeavouring to solve.







VOYAGE OF DON GIOVANNI MASTAI,

HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS IX.,

FROM GENOA TO SANTIAGO, ACROSS THE PENINSULA OF SOUTH AMERICA,

1828-1824.

I.

OniaiH Of inB MiSBioir—Defabttbi ton Qskoa—The
ElOTBA and HIB C'BEW—NaTIOATIOV Ot TBI Mediteb-
BiNEAir—Thi Coast or Cataloria.

In the year 1823, South America had already ac-

quired its political independence, but she had not yet
arrived at religious pacification, being broken up into

parties, consequent upon the commotions to which she

had been so long subjected. In the latter years of the
pontificate of Pius VII., one of the most influential

men of Chili, Archdeacon Don Jos^ Ignacio Cien-

fiiegos, was despatched to Rome by the newly consti-

tuted powers, to ask of the Holy Father to institute

an apostolic mission that should reside at Santiago.

The main object of the proposed mission was to smooth
away the difficulties that hod arisen, v,a more than one
occasion, between the Chih'an clergy and the supreme
power ; several members of the religious orders liad

even gone so far as to demand their secularisation.

The mission of an apostolic vicar had thus become a
matter of first necessity.

The court ofBome acceded to the request, forwarded
by the Representative Chambers of Chili, and asembled
a special congregation, compoiied of six cardinals, pro-

sided over by Cardinal dcUa Qcnga. The choice of

this assembly fell at first upon Mouseigaeur Ostini,

\n ecclesiastic of known merits, and at that time
professor of sacred science at the College of Rome.
Varions circumstances, however, combined to induce
this learned theologian to doclino an honour which
he accepted first, and the congregation named, in his

place, Don Qiovanui Muri, who at that epoch resided

at the court of Vienna, as auditor to the apostolic

nuncio. He started at once from Qenuany for Bome,
where Fius VII. raised him to the dignity of Arch-
bishop of the Fhillippines in partUms infiddium. Two
young ecclesiastics were deputed to accompany the
archbishop and assist him in his labours, one, Don
Giovanni Maria Mastai Ferretti, at that time a simple

canon, and the Abb4 Giuseppe Sallusti, secretaiy of

legation, an intelligent man, to whom we are indebted
for the following account of this curious ecclesiastical

excursus. It was published in Rome in the year 1827,

in four volumes, in octavo, with a map, underthe title,

Storia deUe MUsioni Apottoliclte del SUUo del Chile, coUa
Deterisiont dd Viaggio dal Vecc/tio al Nuowt Mundo

fallo dal FAutore, opera tli Giuseppe Sallusti. Don
Giovanni Mastai, bom at Sinigaglia on the 13th May,
1792, was at that epoch 31 years of age, ho was elected

archbishop of Spoleto after his return in 1827, and
became sovereign pontifi'in 1846.

At the reiterated request of a learned ecclesiastic

fi-om the Argentine provinces. Doctor Facheco, the

congregation, presided over by Cardinal della Genga,

conferred great jjowera upon the new vicar-apostolic ;

not only was he empowered to provide for the spiritual

wants of Chili and of the provinces comprising the

ancient vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, but similar

powers were conferred upon him over Peru, Columbia,
nnd the Mexican States.

The apostolic mission embarked at the port of Geiioa

on the 5th of October, 1823, in a French brig, called

VEhysa. The vessel was in excellent condition, newly
coppered, a swift sailer, and the captain, Antonio
Copello, had long navigated the seas of South Amcricit.

He was at once an intelligent and able mariner, and an
agreeable companion ; his lieutenant, or, as the Italians

still de^gnate him, the pilot, was one Camiradonico,

also a sailor of great experience. The crew uuiubered

34 men, all select.

Two natives of Chili embarked at the same time

with Mouseigneur Muzi and Don Giovanni Mastai,

and did not separate from the mission till it reached

the great River La Plata. Cue was Don Jos6 Cien-

fuegos, ofwhom we have already spoken ; the other was
a young ecclesiastic of rare merits. Father Baymoudo
Aree, who belonged to the order of Reformed Domini-
cans in the city of Santiago.

All wont on wonderfully pleasantly fur the first few
days ; the wind was favourable, the arrangements made
by Captain Copello for the convenience of his pas-

sengers gave every satisfaction, but tlie travellers were

not aa yet able to enter into the pleasa: of the

journey. If, on the one hand, they had much to hope,

they had, on the other, much to cause anxiety. Thanks
to the conversation of Father I. de Molina on Chili,

they had been enabled to form to themselves a good

idea, at Bologna, of the magnificent regions that they

were about to visit An incident, the result of which

could not at that moment be foreseen, had occurred

previous to their departure from Genoa ; they heard

there that Pius VII. had &llen from weakness in his
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Bparlmenta, ou tho 19th of August, and that hia con-

dition was such, after the laiwo of three iliiys from the

occurrence, as to leave no hopes of his recovery, indeed

ho died before their departure, and inimodiatcly upon

his death the conclave had assembled and had elected

Leon XII. in his place.

The progress of the brig at the same time met with

a sad check in the occurrence of one of those dead

calms well known to sailors, but very imperfectly un-

derstood by those r.-ho have not been to sea. The
vessel, although making no way, is still balloted about

in every direction, as if at the mercy of the waves, and
this movement is more creative than any other of that

inexpressible feeling of discomfort from which many
suffer more even thau from a seriotis illness. Don
Qiovanni Mastai was in this category, and the one who
suffered more than any other member of the mission.

This sad indisposition attained with him such a degree

of intensity as to utterly dej)rivo him of all strength,

and leave him prostrate for several days.

At length, on the 7th of October, the wind having

freshened up, they were borne across the Gulf of Lyons,

and on the Otli were going along with a favourable

breeze at the rate of ten knots a hour. The Island of

Minorca was soon passed, and the lofty peaks, and
the high and rugged rocks of Mont Sen-at, at the

base of which are so many humble sanctuaries, were
detected, presenting an agreeable contrast to the gran-

diose mountains to which they cling for support. Tlio

mission were still in the enjoyment of this imposing
and admirable spectacle, when a terrible south-west

wind arose, and the libeccio, so dreaded on the coast of
Italy, came on to blow in all its fury. Carried away
by the tempest, the ship was soon borne past the shores

of Catalonia, and became a plaything in the storm off

the port of Valencia, in which it would gladly have
sought refuge, had it not been that the bad feeling of

the Spanish authorities was more to be dreaded even
than the tempest, for the countries to which the Holy
See was despatching a mission, were at that time
deemed to be in open rebellion against the mother
government. The libecciu ii^ the meantime did not cease

to rage j on the contrary, the tempest seemed to gain
in strength, and no alternative remained but to seek
refuge in some port of that country which they were
so anxious to avoid contact with. They were at this

moment not far from Majorca, so the resolution was
come to to seek shelter in the harbour of Palma, and
it was then that, on the very onset of the mission,

that long series of vexations, annoyances, and contra-

rieties which befel it, had their first origin.

After having been long tossed by the winds, after

having seen themselves driven from Valencia to Ivica,

a formidable group of rocks that threatened proximate
destruction, at length the Eloysa anchored on the 14th
of October in the safe and calm harbour of Falma, in

which no tempest was ever dreaded, and whence tho
pious travellers could contemplate with feelings of
admiration that splendid cathedral, the magnificence of
whose architecture is rendered visible, by its position,

to a great distance.

IL
Palvi nr Majobca—Tni IfEitiiiBS o> tta Mission m-

ralSONID IN Tin LAZABITIO, OB QUABAHHini.

TuE authovitien of the island wore in commotion on
seeing the Sardinian flag floating from the brig driven
into Uie harbour by stress of weather, the officers of

health at once paid a visit to the ship, and Monseigncur
Muzi found himself obliged to land forthwith, He
selected Don Giovanni Masta'i, who had scarcely reco-

vered from his sufferings, to accompany him, leaving

tho Abb6 Sallusti ou board.

The prelate descended into a boat alongside, and was
soon rowed ashore ; but no sooner had he and his com-
panion landed than they were hurried to the lazaretto,

and, despite their remonstrances, and without regard to

their holy character, they soon heard the treble bolts

of this formidable prison closed upon them. The news
of this strange arrestation soon spread to the Eloyta,

and, as may be easily imagined, caused a universal con-

sternation. The Abb£ Sallusti never hesitat«d a mo-
ment in going on shore to share the captivity of hia

companions.

This occurred on the 16th of October. On the 17th

tho three united members of the mission were subjected

to a first inten-ogatory, not like that to which travellers

coming from afar, and who may have infringed some of

tho laws of quarantine, are subjected, but a real judicial

inquiry, to which criminals of the deepest dye are

alouo ex])osud, and concerning whose guilt there could

be no doubts. The Abb£ Sallusti has given a graphio

description of this strange scene, and we will let him
speak :

—

Everything was disposed for the great Sanhedrin (he

says), and the new Praetor of Pilate had taken up his

station at the very entrance of the lazaretto. It was
there that the alcade' of the city took his place,

assuming at the same time a most forbidding aspect,

and putting on the most threatening looks. Tho pre-

sidency devolved uiion him, in fact, from his qualifica-

tion as a judicial authority. It was with an air of

majesty a thousand times more imposing than what
would have been assumed by any fioman pro-consul

that ho addressed the questions to us which we were
expected to answer. By his side were two other minis-

ters of justice, with physiognomies just as severe, and
whose fierce aspect chilled us with apprehensions, and
made us tremble. A notary, of spare features and
fragile frame, and of a generally cadaverous appearance,

having great resemblance to a Pharisee, was also there

to register tho questions and the answers.

When everything was ready, a little wooden stool

was placed in the midst of this synagogue of persons

so ill-disposed towards us, upon which Monseigneur
Muzi took his place first, and each of us afterwards,

but in succession (tho worthy Abbu says alternately), in

order to pass through tho examination to which we
were subjected ; but before the interrogatory com-
menced, wo had to go through the fumigations inspired

by a dread of the plugue. This over, we were succes-

sively interrogated by the supreme judge as to our

coimtry, the position we filled in it, and the object of

our mission. They wanted to know if we had political

objects in view in going to America. To all these

questions categorical answers were given, and in the

most perfect good faith, on our part. Long answers

were not permitted ; nor would it have been prudent

on our part to have entered into long details : yes or

no, were all that were required when it was possible,

and in reality it was the best answer to give when one

was desirous of not being compromised. Wo were not

permitted to remain together during tho examination,

but the locality was so disposed that the words ad-

*From the Hooriah Al Ead! (the jndgc).
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dressed to each of tu were distinctly heard, and we were
thns enabled to ascertain, when the proceeding was over,

that our answers had been the same, which in reality

could not have failed to bo the case, for wo had spoken
nothing but the truth.

The sitting was not prolonged, and the three passen-

gers of the Eloysa withdrew in good spirits. Admission
to the town was no longer forbidden to them. Never-
theless, the magiatnites of Palma, believing themstdves

to be invested with a power which they certainly had
not, exerted themselves to their utmost to put a stop,

as they themselves admitted, to a mission so opposed
to the sovereignty of their government. They denied

that the Holy See had the right to send to the South
Americans spiritnal aid, so long sought fur and asked
for by the populations emancipated by victoiy. They
even went further ; they summoned the envoy from
Chili to come and at once give an account of the

motives tliot influenced them, and to render an account
of them before their tribunal. Don Josu Cionfuegos

and Father Raymondo Arce declined to make their

appearance, and refused to leave the ship. This firm

resistance on their part had the best cflects. It gave
time for the consul of Sardinia to interfere, and the

Bishop of Palma having also interfered in favour of

the missionaries, the negotiation, which threatened to

render the sojourn of the Eloyaa in Europe etcrnnl,

was brought to an end, and the reverend fathers were
permitted to embark.
A delay of three days in this little hospitable island

had now forcibly titken place, and, in the interval, the

Mediterranean had not yet subsided into its ordinary
quietude ; once more the vessel was driven into the

neighbourhood of Ivica, whence it wa.s obliged to retro-

grade. Once more the shores of Catalonia came in

sight, and the wind continuing to freshen, tlioy

soon found themselves off the rocky coast of the

ancient kingdom of Valencia. The Italians and
the descendants of the Castilians compared their

reminiscences ; the old Spanish legends which have
made the circuit of tho globe, translated into all

languages, could not fail to obtrude upon the thoughts
of the pious travellers, aud they saluted the land
of the Cid. This splendid panorama continued to

unrol itself before them ; they could contcmpUto at

their ease the enchanted region whence Isabella drove
Boabdil. They could distinguish Malaga with its

magnificent vineyards, and many other cities adorned
with flowering plants and palm-trees ; and it was not
till some time after that they ultimately passed tho
Straits, beyond which they felicitated themselves as
being out of tho reach of furi,her misadventures.
Gibraltar, seen by night, had oppeared to them spark-
ling with a thousand lights, like an illuminated city.

The day of tho 28th was passed not far from this

immense fortress, at a spot where they were most
hospitably and kindly received and entertained, and
whence they set forth to enter upon the great ocean.

m.
Navioahos to TEKiBim—Tub ExpEornoK nr Thocbli

—COBBAIBB 07 COLUMBIA—CAFB VBBD IsLAHIIS.

Fob a time all was admiration. The coast of Mo-
rocco presented itself in all its varied and pioluresquo
aspects ; the Eloysa made good way, and soon the sight

of land was altogether loet With the open sea, came,

however, turbulent weather, and all tho party were

laid up again. Don Josd Cienfuegos was so ill that ho

requested to bo set down at the Canary Islands. This

was so much tho more to be regretted, as it was ho

who had solicited that tho mission should be sent, and
without his experience it would be of no avail

when it reached tho end of its journey. Yet the

continuance of bad weather kept aggravating his

suflTorings. On the 3rd of November, the storm at-

tained so much violence that the ship was threatened

with destruction. The Eloi/sa,\fo are told, was solely

indebted for its escape to tho promptitude of the Cap-
tain, and the rapidily of his manccuvrcs. Luckily, as

if the tempest had attained a crisis, tho weather be-

came milder tho next day, just as the Peak of Tencriflb

was coming in sight.

The aspect of this justly celebrated volcanic cono,

rising, with its acclivities of rock and vei-duro, and its

summit of snow, as it were, right out of the ocean,

equalled in majesty only by tho skies above, which
lavish their splendour on it, served for a moment to

distract the reverend fathers from their sufTerings.

A sudden calm had succeeded to the tempest ; tho sea

was still agitated but the wind had fallen. E'er two
days the travellers di ifted in sight of this great moun-
tain (>Se« page 213) ; for two successive evenings did

they enjoy the magnificent sight of the setting sun
illuminating the lofty peak in the most brilliant

radiance. 1 Still tho breeze kept sinking, the surface

' Tencriflb, or inoro properly Tcncrifc, cnllol Chincrfo by tlie

original inliabitonts, the Qunuchcs, is tho largest and most im-
portnnt of tlic C'nnnr^ Islands. Its length from south-west to

north-cnst is about sixty miles. Townnls tho sonth-costcm ex-

tremity it is nearly thirty miles neross, but it grows gradually

narrower towards the north-east, being near that extremity hardly

moru than five miles wide. In Uumboldt's travels, tho area of tho

island is stated to be 73 mnritimo square leogues, or 897 English
square miles ; but according to a more recent estimate tho area is

83-805 Spanish square leagues, or 1012 English square miles,

which is nearly equal to tho area of Cheshire. About one-

seventh of tho area (romprehending 100,000 acres, or 156-25
miles) is available for ngrieullural purposes. Tho remainder is

covered with lava nnd other volcanic productions, and a great

part is destitute of vegetation ; a small portion only is covered

with trees. Tho highest ground of the island is tbo Peak of
Teneriffe, called by tho inhabitants Peak of Teydc, which namo
is derived from Echeydc, by which term the Guauchcs meant
hell.

This mountain is situated towards tho north-wcslem part of

the island, and is a volcono with two summits, of whicli tho sonth-

enatcm, and more elevated, called Piton, is 11,916 feet above tho
sea-level, and the norUi-wostern, Mount Cliahorra, is 9888 feet.

Tlieir bases ore united by a short ridge, which is somewhat lower

than the summit of Mount Chahorrn. Both summits are extinct

volcanoes. Tho crater of the I'iton, called Caldcra, is of oblong
shape and only 300 feet long from south-cast to north-"' t:, : nd
200 feet in the opposite direction.

It is distinguislml by a high circular wall, which suTti'",' it,

and which would prwvcnt access to the crater, if it were not
broken down on its western side. Tho depression of the crater

does not exceed 160 feet. The crater of Mount Cliahorra is very
large, as it takes more than an hour to go round it, it is about 140
feet deep. It is not on record that volcanic matter has issued

from either of them ; they ore at present only solfutoras, from
the crevices of whicli sulphuric vapours are continually arising.

But to tho west of Mount Chahorra are four volcanic cones, from
which, in 1798, great quantities of lava flowed and covered the

adjacent tracts. In 1706 a great quantity of lava issued from
the north-eastern side of the ridge which unites the Piton to

Mount Cliahorra. These lavns reached the sea, and almost filled

the harbour of Qarrachico, which up to that time was the best

or, more properly speaking, the only harbour in the island. Very
elevated volcanic masses extend llrom Mount Chahorra in a north-

west direction to the Punta do Jena which is the most elevated

cape of the ishnd. These masses rise to 7000 feet above tho
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of tho Bca was not even rippled, and tlio hcnt had

become almost unsupportablo. Carried iiway by cur-

i<eiit8, of tho foreo and direction of which (at that

ciiocli of navigation) tho captain wna utterly ignorant,

the brig wo8 gradually approaching the coast, and tho

dan^'cr of its position liecamo imminent. A Btont cablo

was hoisted out in tho ship's boat, and tho vessel was

kept off tho rocks by dint of hard rowing. Tho vigo-

rous sailors of tho Eloysa bore off tho ship triumphant

from all danger. At tho very moment a breeze sprang

n]i that made her bound over tho bosom of the waters,

and this first burst waa succeeded by a gentle wind

that enabled thcni to steer peaceably in tho midst of

this happy archipelago, of which they saw almost ovory

island in succession, each having its own beauties

wherewith to delight tho eyes and rivet tho attention.

On tho night of tho 5th tho little town of Santa

Cniz was still visible in the distance, or to speak more
correctly, its lights shone from afar. Night had como
on, and tlio passengers were all fast asleep, when the

pound of tho speaking trumpet ns suddenly roused

them all up. The Genoese brig found itself in tho

presence of an armed frigate. The tolcs of hoi-ror that

were at that time in circulation regarding tho Colum-

bian corsairs rendered their being awoke under such

rircumstanccB anything but agreeable. It was known
lliat only a few months previously tho crew of a

Genoese ship, having been made prisonora by these

buccaneers, had been plundered of everything, and
then .\bnndoned on a desert island, with a sack of

biscuit for all j>rovisions. It was actually a Colum-

bian corsair whom Captain Copcllo was addressing

in the night through his siicaking-trumpet, and that

wo arc not told why—in tho English language—but

luckily the visit was as rapid as it was threatening.

sen level. Tho I'cnk of Tcyde is surrounded on the aouth-west,

Bouth, and touth-eflst, by nn uninterrupted ridge of mountain
masses, which form a scmieirclc, and are about three miles from

its base. These raonntains arc very steep towards tlio volcano.

On the other side only single mountains occur. The tract which

lies between the bosc of the volcano and the semicircle is called

I.oa Llanos de las Betamas, from a plant called rctamn, nearly

the only plant which vegetates on this tract, which is covered

with pumice-stones. Its surface is uneven, but has a regular

slope from the bnse of the volcano towards the masses forming

the semicircle. Neiu the base of the vulcauo it is about 8000
feet, and near the semicircle, about COOO feet above the sea. The
mountains forming the semicircle rise from 1000 to 1800 feet

above their base. It is supposed that the Peak de Tcyde, and

tho mountains that belong to it, cover on area of 120 Equaro

miles.

from the outer edge of the semicircle tho country descends in

rapid and broken slopes towards the sea on tho west and on tho

north, but on the south and cast tho scmicirclo is surrounded by
table-lands, whose surface is likewise much broken, but which at

the distance of several miles preserve an elevation between 4000
and 6000 feet above the sea. These table-kuids are most extensive

to tho east,where the :cnninate,about twenty miles from the semi-

circle on the Plain o; ijaguna. These table-lands, and the volcano,

taken together, probably cover nearly half the island. In many
places the table-lands and the slopes of the hills, which cover it,

are overgrown with pines, but the greater part consists of bare

volcanic rocks of lava. No part of them is cultivated, with the

exception of a small portion in the vicinity of Chosun, south of

the scmicirclo where corn is grown, and where there arc extensive

plantations of fruit trees. On the edge of the tiiblc<l:ind, west

of Guinea, is a small volcano which made an eruption in 1703.

The Plain of Lagnna is traversed by 16' 20* W. longitude.

West of that plain the cultivable coantry is found only near tho
sen, and from three to four miles ftom it, with the exception of
the table-huid of Cbotui, which is more than eight miles

distant.

Tho cultivable tract along the lea it w tlncven that It ii almost

The corsair captain caused tho papers to be shown,
examined the log-book, and exprexsed his satisfaction

at the peaceable character of the Eloyta and her crew
and poHsongersi^a satisfaction which was further

cemented by a bottle of excellent Malaga.
Tho further progress of tho light bng was, after

that, interrupted by few incidents. Tho ship's cook
had on unfortunate habit of uirbo:iizing his viands

and burning his sauces, a thing not to bo tolerated

when there was such good Malaga on board with
which to wash them down. So one day the captain

announced that as a last alternative, and for sake of

example to his successor, he must be shot. Poor
Girolamo Fassadoro, who took this matter seriously,

trembled in all his limlis in presence of the musketeers

mounted on tho deck, and it required all the com-
passionate tenderness of Don Giovanni Mastai, and of

the other passengers, to put a pleasant end to the

comedy, which was only authorized by old customs,

for they were »ow in tho neighbourhood of the

Tropics, where practical jokes of a rather hazardous

character are too often indulged in. They soon

reached Cape do Yerd islands, and admired their

splendid vegetation, but they did not effect a landing.

IV.

A StAvsn—Mak Ovebboabd—Fame Alabii—Neabino tub
Amebicam Continent.

On tho 8th of December, after having passed the

Lino, tho members of the mission were witnesses of

ono of those painful scenes which were so common at

that epoch, but which, bo it said to the honour of

humanity, are loss ficquent in our own days. Detained

by a perfect calm, they had sought for distraction in

catching sharks, but this failing to aff(<rd tho expected

impassible to find n square mile which can bo called level. A
portion of it rising in steep and sharp ridges cannot be cultivated,

but where the declivities are moderate, the soil generally repays

the labour bestowed on it. Tho most fertile tract is on the north

side of the island, between Tcgina and San Juan de la Ilambla«

especially west of Santa TTrsula, which portion is called the Vallc)

of Taoro. The soil consists of a mixture of sand, volcanic matter,

and some clay, and produces rich crops of wheat and all kinds of

fruit, especially grapes. West of San Juan de la Rambis are a

few fertile vnllcyB, but a great part of the country is covered with

recent lava. The most sterile part lies along the west coast

between Ponta ds Tcnn and Punta Roxa, where there ire only a

few narrow valleys, and where a tract several miles in length on
both sides of Puerto do los Christianos is quite barren. Between
Punta Rosa and Santa Cruz there arc several fine valleys, which
have a fertile soil, composed of decomposed pumice-stone, and
tufa, intermixed with gravel j but their fertility cannot be com-
pared with that of tlic Valley of Taoro, which is mainly to be

ascribed to the smaller quantities of rain which full on the southern

shores.

Tho plains of Lacuna occupies the middle of the island near
16> 20* W. lonir; it is about 1700 feet above the tea, and Ineloeed

bv hills j the surface is nearly a dead level, occupying a space of

about twelve square miles. After tho rains it is partly covered

with water, and hence it derived its rime. Tho soil consists of a

reddish clay, and produces abundant crops of grain, but no part of

it is covered with trees.

Tho eastern portion of tho island, or the peninsula which

extends cast of the Plain of Lnguna, is only hilly in comparison

with the western portion, as tho bigbeat summit, the Uufadero,

rises only to 8069 feet above the sea level. In this part no traces

of lava and volcanic conet occur, the hills consist mostly of black

basalt) the volleyit are numeront but narrow. These valleys and
tho acyaoent hillt an cultivated and planted with trees, where
the turfiicc it not tou steep; they produce the finest fruiU in the

island. The country descends gradually towards the cast, and
Punta de Anaga it only elevated a little above the sea- level.
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olace, a visit wita rciolvcd upon to a brig, which wm
lying, VHie the Eloysa, liko a log upon the sea. Home
•pprehenaionii had been entertained at first that aho

was a conair, but her peaceable attitude having
UHured them to the contrary, a visit of ofliccrs and
paaaeugera waa cflucted, and she was found to bu a
fiuit-sailiug brig, encumbered with negro akveii, des-

tined for the market of Bio Janeiro. Completely
naked, or with only a thin scarf round the loina, these

poor creatures were tied two by two, and another

thick roiw bound several couples together ; and what
is more terrible to relate, there was no relief to their

ufferings ; all day long they were exposed to the

ardoar of a tropical buu'b rays, and by night they

sought for sleep in the same places on deck, treated in

•very way precisely like cuttle.

Comparing notes as to the presumed geographical

position in which the two i<liii>s were placed, consider-

able ditferenco of opinion was found to exist. The
captain of the slaver asserted that, according to his

calculations, they were about forty-fivo miles fmm V,i\\w

St. Thomas, in about 22'' S. lat., and in the neighbour-
hood of the coast of Brazil. This opinion was, on the
other side, declared to bo erroneous. According to the

observations made on board the Ehyia, they were at

• much greater distance from the Capo ; but as some
error of colciilutiou might have crept in in conse-

quence of the numerous tcmpcsta to which they had
been exposed, and which had not permitted thorn to

take the sun's height sometimes for days, and thus
correct their ship's reckoning, they deemed it wise to

take precautions and give as wide a berth as possible

to the said Cape St. Thomas ; they soon found, how-
ever, that they had been misinformed, and the Eloyatt

had great trouble in recovering its route. The calm
was succeeded also by bad weather, in which no obscr-

Tations could be obtained, add to which the water had
gone bad, and, owing to tho long detentions and
adverse winds, tho ship's provisions had ran out.

A "deplorable parsimony," we are told, reigned at the

Teposts, where nothing was to bo obtained but starved

fowls and potatoes. And thus this untoward navi-

gation was prolonged for several weeks, but without,

we are also told, any incidents occuiTing worthy of
being reported.

They were at length approaching tho coast of
America, when on tho 16lh of December, afler a de-
licious day, one of those terrible winds that come from
Cape Horn, began to blow with a violence which they
were destined to experience again before they landed.

On the 17th it abated a little, but only to recommence
on the 10th with greater force than before, and tho
Eloysa drove before it at the rate of nine knots an
hoar. The same evening they were visited for the
first time by the birds which the Portuguese call, in

remembrance of a melanclioly legend, as almas per-
didat, or "tho lost souls," and the appearance of which
is always the signal of frightful tempests. The captain

and the lieutenant did not disguise from the passengers

that they were going to have very bad weather. On
the morning of tho 21st of December, the sea became
cxtraordinuily turbulent, and the waves rolled moun-
tains high, and on the 22nd tho tempest had attained

the acme of its fury.

The missionaries had gathered together in the
common room, and were engaged in prayer, when an
Unosually heavy sea, striking tho ship on her flanks,

threw Don Giovanni Mastai against the beams oppo-

site with frightful violence, and it was a miracle that

he did not inflict some sad injury upon Father Bay-

niondo Arce, who was praying op|K)sito to him. Piotro

Plomer, one of the owners of the vessel, and Don Josd

Cienfucgos, were almost equally ill-treated, but happily

no more serious accident supervened.

Towards the end of the day the wind still blew hard,

but they had succeeded in sitting themselves down to

table an well as they could, when towards tho middle

of their repast, devoured iu all haste, tho voice of

Captain Copello reached the ears simultaneously of all

the passengers,and threw them into consternation: "Lot
go a boat !—a boot, quick I" More active than the

other guests, the Abbe Salluati hastened to the deck

;

the ship hn^d been backed, and with her head to the

%\\A no longer held her course, but remained pretty

nearly in the stune spot buffeted by winds and waves.

The narrator of tho voyage naively admits that ho

thought tlutt his last hour was come. He was about

to hurry back to seixe upon a great coat in order that

he might also get into a bout, when ho learnt the

cause of the tumult. The quarter-muster of the ship,

Puolino Canoasa by name, hud gone forward to tuke

soundings a short time previous, and was in the act of

casting the lead, when suddenly a heavy wave had

struck the bows of tho ship, and hud carried him

for away. A hen-coop had been thrown out to him,

and this was followed h a dog's kennel, a fragment

of a must, and other olijects that first came to hand,

but the ucfortuiiuto Cuimssa was already a third of a

mile off, and his loss seemed certain. Tho terrible

confusion that reigned on board hud very naturally

communicated itself to those below, and hud occasioned

among those who were there assembled the most

singular illusions. Some fancied that they could dis-

tinguish among the shouts of the sailors, tho SiMmish

cry, "Tierra, tierra;" others thought they heard,

" Ouerra, guerra," and the remembrance of the corsairs

had come very foreibly to their mind. It turned out, in

fact, that the word " Tierra" had been launched across

the waves to the poor swimmer, for they were not at

that time a very great distance from the shore. Dun
Giovanni Mastai was the only one who saw the shi])-

wrecked man bniletcd by the waves, and he had cried

out, " God ! O my God !

' And then he had hastened

on deck to help in the salvage. All this tumult was

destined, however, to have an end; the ship's boat

had in the meantime been lowered and launched, three

gallant sailors had got into the frail embarcation, and

braving the heavy sea, they succeeded in reaching the

swimmer at a distance of two miles from the ship, at

a time when his strength was almost utterly exhausted.

It was not, however, without the greatest trouble and

exertions, the sea ran so high, that they could get him
into the boat; more than once they were nearly

all being buried in the same watery tomb, but at

length, after an hour's anxious suspense, the passen-

gers were enabled to embrace the gallant Paolino

Canassa.

With the exception of this untoward accident, which

kept the passengers for the rest of the day under an

emotion that it is easy to understand, the 23rd of

December passed over liko other days, only as evening

came on the wind increased in fury, and the ship was

obliged to lay to. In order to avoid the great seas

that struck her, end the efiects of which were not

without danger, the passengers we:e ordered down
below, and as everything hud to be made us close and
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tight ns possible, the heat lx!c.imo so cxceeilingly

groat, and was mixed up with such inophitin exha-

lations, that tlicy felt as if they were doomed to bo

stilled.

?)uriiig the whole night the wind continued to blow

with the same violence, the ship still lay to, buffetted

by wind and waves, the land was supposed to bo at

no coiif-iderablc distance, r.nd there was momentary
danger of being carried upon a shoal or striking against

a rock ; never indeed had the brig been as yet in snch

itnniincnt peril. The rain poured in torrents, and the

wind roared frightfully, but luckily the crew preserved

their courage, and, holding tip against the storm, so

numccuvrcd the ship as to carry her safely throiigh

it. Such was the violence of the tempest that the

captain, although so old and cx]x!rienced a sailor,

declared that he had never witnessed anything like it,

and M. Pietro Plomcr, who had been four times

between Europe and America, was taken utterly aback.

They almost believed that a terrible submarine earth-

quake had something to ilo with this extraordinary com
motion.

Not one of the passengers could obtain the slightest

rest ; Monseignuur Juizi o.-'t up all night, Don Gio-

vanni Mastai was a victim to a fearful attack of sick-

ness ; and at day-breaic the tempeat continued with

undiminished fury, nay, if possible, was worse than

ever. The wind blew from the south-west, the vessel

continued to ship great seas, and the unfortunate )>as-

sengers were obliged to remain in their horrible con-

finement, without any fresh air. In this sad position

it wiis not even a question of comforting thcuisels'es

with the poverty-stricken ordinary that was daily

served on board of the Eloysa: the poor cook, Girohvmo

Passadore, w!io, thanks to the merciful interference of

the pas-sengei-s, had certainly no fear of being put to

death, had got up as far as the deck in the morning,

and having had but one glance at the terrific conflict

of elements, had gene back at once to his ham-
mock, and did not make his oppearanco again that

day. Tlio passengei-s had to content themselves

with the same pittance that was serrei out to the

sailors.

V.
CnnisTMAS Fkstivitiis ojj uoAnn op the Eiotsa—Captohb
OP A Falcox—Neabikq Land akd Embance into tub Itio

DE LA Plata.

The wind had ceased to blow so violently, the waters

had moderated their fury. Nothing remained but that

[londerous swell which signalises with so much majesty

the end of a tempest ; it was Christmas, and with that

solemn festival hope seemed to revive. Monseigneur

Muzi celebrated midnight mass with all the pomp of

circumstances that the occasion M'ould admit of, but

th.c sea was still in such a state of commotion that

few present could keep their legs. The next morning

Don Giovanni Mastai celebrated mass !iihis turn, after

bim FatherRaymondo Arceand the AbbcSulusti closed

the proceedings oi vhis holy day.

A fresh breeze made itself felt the whole ofthe 20th,

which seemed to announce the proximity of the coast,

but it was in vain the lead was cast ; no bottom.

The captain pursued his course, therefore, without

apprehensions. A novel source of amusement [iresented

itself in shooting aea-falcons that now first showed thcn-
mIvcs. Uiie of these birds, insteu.d of flying away
when fired at, only took up n position in the rigging,

whence it would seem as if a better aim could ho
obtained. It was acconlingly spared, and having
finally taken refuge in the poop, it was captured by the

lasso. This beautiful bird resembled the European
falcon, only that its bearing was more majestic, its

look was more imperious, and its great browu wings
presented a greater expanse.

As the day advanced the lead gave indications of

forty-seven fathoms with sandy bottom, at midnight

there were only thirty-seven, and at last, on tho 27lli, at

three o'clock in the evening, a sailor who was aloft

gave tho signal, land I A thoasand hiu-rahs, a thousand

shouts of joy welcomed tho glad intelligence, the

Genoese sailors took ofl" their caps, and all united to

salute the land they had been so anxiously looking for

for now three months.

The first point of tho coast that they made out was

the Isla do Ijobos, the next was Cape Santa Maria.

Seal Island was at that epoch completely desert, and
only frequented by occasional fishermen, who came to

hunt the wolves and lions of the sea, as the seals of tho

Southern Ocean have been variously designated. CajKj

Saint Alary was visible to the north, and was dotted

with cottages, the abode, apparently, of peasants and
fishermen. The portions of this point of land the

most peopled .iro precisely thi two extremities : the

one to tiie south, the other tho .north ; in front is tho

rock called Las Animas, in memory of an old Indian

tradition, which designated tho low but forest-clad

mountain to which it had attached the name as the

abode of spirits.

There are no less than forty leagues to traverse from

Cape Santa Maria to Cape San A utonio. This is the

immense space that geographers persist in considering

as tho mouth of the Rio de la Plata ; but tho Abbe
Sallusti argues, that it partakes more of the character

of a gulf than of the mouth of a river.

The night of the 27th p.issed without tho Eloysa

making any additional way towards the Maldonado,

Las Anima.s, or the Sugar Loaf ; the lead only indicated

fourteen fathoms water, and it would h.ave been danger-

ous to have advanced farther without the aid of

a pilot. Notwithstanding tho perfect calm that

reigned during the day of tho 28th, events soon pro\ ed

how prudent tho delay had been. Towards eveiuig 'v

horrible tempest succeeded to this deceitful quiet, ii'wl

the situation became all the more critical, as, whilst

slowly making ito way, tho ship was navigating in

dangerous watcra. On one side there was the coast to

dread, and the other the "banco de lot Inijlea:a" upon

which so many ships are lost ; the captain could not,

indeed, concc.il his anxiety, for he had recognised

threatening signs in the aspect of tho atmo»i)here.

The typhoon did not, however, declare itself, and

tho Elotjsa kept croepii.g on, but no sooner had it

neared tho shoals of Uie English than the formidable

and dreaded wind that comes from the plains, and h;vs

taken its name from them—the pampero—came on to

blow with tho most le.irful violence. This obliged

them to put about, and they sought shelter behind tho

IsUud of Flores, where they were in hopes of finding

at once a shelter from tho wind, and a sulfioicnt pro-

tection oga -ist tho almost in-esistible current of the

river. The Island of Flowers, tho Abbe Sallusti re-

marks, has received that name in ii-oiiy, for it was

found to consul of two rocks totally void of all vogo

tatiou whatsoever, and upon which arc to bo soon only

a few poor fishermen's huts. It was behind these i-ocks,
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where there were about seven fathoms of water, that

the Eloysa let go her chief anchor ; the two rocks cer-

tainly gave some protection against the current, but

they afforded none against the fury of the hurricane.

It is iraimesiblo to form a conception of the violence of

this south-west wind, called the pampero, unless by
experience. It is at once, in the words of another

traveller, the hurricane of the West Indies, and the

whirlwind of the Great Deserts of the Sahara. " I have

seen," says the writer here quoted, " a black cloud ariHe

in mid-day like a dense curtain, which after having

imparted a livid colour to the sun, enlarged, expanding

rapidly on the horizon, obscuring the atmosphere so

that it was impossible to distinguish the nearest objects.

This was the signal for the tempest. The cloud would

suddenly bunt, and would break into a thousand

jagged heaps, out of which would blow the irresistible

stomi, bu^ instead of rain, it would lie accompanied

by a white dust, not unlike the cinders of a volcano."^

The pampero continued to blow upon them with its cha-

racteristic fury; the situation ofthe i^/oj/sawasbecoming
critical, and it became a matter of imjierious necessity

to gain the o])cn sea ; but it was in vain that all hands

were turned to raising the anchor, it resisted all and
every effort ; there only remained one chance of safety,

ond that was to cut the cable, an operation which we are

told was performed with equal coolness and dexterity

by the ship's cariienter, assisted by a seaman. The
brig was then let go before the wind, she seemed to be

carried away by a power like that of thunder, and she

WHS soon far away beyond the reach of ix)cks and shoals.

By day-bi-eak the Eloyaa was once more in the open

sea, out of the Rio do la Plato, and upwards of eighty

miles from the Island of Flowers.

VI,

TlIK ElOTBA makes its wax DiCC INTO Tnl Rio 1)1 LA
Plata— Abbiveb off Montk Video— Falls in with a
.SnirwuKCKZU Veskel— The Klotsa saved, dv its

KioMALS, Two Knolisu Suipi piiou the baui Fate—
Fukiods Qali—New Danoebs—Clocd or Mosquitoes.

The Eloyta was obliged to remain a whole day out

in the open sea, and when the storm abated it went to

such extreniui as not to leave sutllcicut wind where-

with to make their way back again ; and when a breeze

did spring up, it soon rose onco more to the formidable

character of the most formidable of pain|)eros, so that

the perplexed and baflle<l captain could not help ex-

claiming : " The ond of the world is assuredly coino
;

it will soon bo all over with us !

" The gloomy opinions

entertained by the captain were also shared by the

pilot, but at mid-day the paiii|iero coiumhI to blow, a
favourable wind sprung up, uiid the Eloysa once luoi-e

made its way into tho river.

Upon this occasion it iKisscd buoyantly over the

amo water that it had proviously followed, was can-iod

safely by the pilot's skill ]>ast the drcadctl English stiiids,

already so notorious or its catastrophes, and where tlio

])ncket-boat of Mi .ito Video, xo fumiliar with these

coasts as to havo little to dread, was d'.'Htiuod to

iiorish Boonafter, with tliirty-six iNissongcrs. After

having crossed this dangerous bar, which was indeed

the common gravo of seamen, the EloyM reached

Monte Video in safety on the morning of the 1st of

January, 1824.'

The harbour of Monte Video is formed by a kind of

bay ; it is a sheet of water entering into tho land, and
has thus additional safety given to it : to the east is a

beautiful plain, covered with rural habitations, and
admirably cultivated ; to the west is the city. (See p. 32 1

.)

The Genoese brig only stopped at this place time suffi-

cient to replace its anchor and obtain the services of a

practical pilot. The apostolic mission was nevertheless

visited by the principal inhabitants. The chapter,

accompanied by four ecclesiastics, presented itself

before the archbishop of the PhiUipines, and they were
followed by two Dominicans, one belonging to Chili

and the other to Lima ; and the same evening, the

wind being favourable, the Ehysa continued its

voyage.*

I Afitne ItnMIt, Vo^ajt (I B»t»3i-Jyrei el ii rorlo-Allrjre.

he Ilnrre, 1836.

* Tliere is a curious pauage in tlic vork of FranciKO Albo,

which records one of tlio earliest voyngos of eircumninigntian

ever occomplisliod in respect to tbo name of this place. " Bteyond

the Cape (Saint Mary) is a inomitain shaped like a sombrero, to

which we gave the name ofMonto Video, and wliich lias since been

corrupted into Santo Vidio. This is the Monto Video of our own
times." (See Fernandez dc Mavarrete, CoUocion de Documetilot,

g Viages, t. iv.)

?. Monte Video is the capital of the republic of Uruguay, or

Bandii Oriental, in South America. It is built on a small promon-
tory, which forms the eastern shoro of its harbour ; the western

consisting of another projecting point connected with a hill, from
which the town has received its name. It is 130 miles from
Cape St. Mary, which forms the northern point of the entrance

of the La Platik river, and opposite the town the river is still

seventy miles wide. Its harbour Is more than four miles long,

and more than two miles wide, but too shallow for large vessels

;

it is also eiposed to Wii pamptrot, or south-western winds, which
blow over the extensivo plains, cailed pampat, with exceedingly

great force. With all these disadvantages, it is the best harbour

on the broad cituary of the Ln Plata river. The town is, in

general, well built, the streets being wide, straight, and inter-

secting each other at right angles ; they ai-o paved, and havo
narrow footways. The houses are built with taste, and have flnt

roofs and parapets. The CiUhedrul, dedicated to the apostles,

San Fcliiie and San Jago, is not distinguished by its nrchitccturc,

nor arc there any other public buildings of note. Monte Video
is :t very healthy place, but snflers tVom want of wood and water.

The inhabilanta use rain-water, which is collected in cisterns

placed in the court-yaid of each house ; but there are also some
wells dug near the sea-shore, from which water is brought in

carta fur the supply of the town. The population, which, before

1810, is stated to have amounted to 30^000, or even 36,000,

souls, was reduced by war and a siege, which the town had to

sustain against the llnitilians, to 15,000 souls; but it has probably

again increased during the last ten years. Its commerce is in-

creasing. The princip^d articles of export are the produce of the

numerous herds of the country, as hides, salted and jerked beef,

tallow, and horns, to a very considerable amount.

The so-called Bauda Oriental was formerly the name of that

portion of the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayrcs which was situated

to tho cast of tho Itiver Uruguay, and eoniprehendiiig the present

Republica del Uruguay Oriental, and the country called tho Seven
Missions. Lying between the great body of the Spanish pos.

sessions and Brazil, it was, at the commencement of nearly every

war between tho S|ianiar<!s and Portuguese, occupied by the

latter, but, al the conclusion of jieacc, entirely or in part restored

to the former. When Iluenos Ayres declared itself independent

(.1 8|Min, tho wholn belonged to the then vice-royally of Buenos
Ayres; but tho continual civil wars by which the derlaratlon of

inde|)cndenco was folluwed in Iluenos Ayres induceil the govern-

ment of Brazil to take (wssi'ssion of the Banda Oriental in I81S.

The republic of Buenos Ayres protested against this step, and, as

no amicable settlement oouhl he made, a war began bctweci;

Uucnui Ayres and llraiil in IH25, which was tcrndnnted by n

treaty of peace in 1H28. Ily the articles of this treaty, tho

northern district of the Ilandii Oriental, or the Seven Missions,

was incortnrated with the cmpir" of Ilrniil, and tlu) hu^r
southern part declared an lnde|H)ndent republic, which took tho

name of Republien del Uruguay Oriental.
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The night proved propitiouB, and on tlie morning of

the 2nd of January they roacliod the point wlicro tlie

waters aro no longer salt. Tliey were then between

Monta Video and Buenos Ayi-es ; the river had not at

that epoe)i been cnrcfully surveyed as it has since been,

and the lead liad to bo kept going moiucntariiy for

fear of shoals. Towards noon tlio liulk of a frigate,

of which tlie stern and musts alone appeared above the

On the north it citpndt to 29° 30' south Intitnuo, and, is hero

divided from tlie Seven Missions, wliieli now constitute a pnrt of tlic

llnizilinn province of Uio Uninde do Sul,by the River II>ocuy-giia<;u.

Its southern extremity, which extends to nbout 35° soutli biti-

tudc, is encloscti by tin; Atluntic Ocean, nnd the wide cnihonclinro

of tlic Plntit Uivor. Its western Iraundury, wliich nearly readies

58° tvcst longiti 'b, is Tonned by the Itivcr IJrUj;;uay, wliicli

divides it from tli ; republic of Eiitic Itios nnd Corrientes, wliicli

belongs to the Uni .ed States of Ilucnos Ayros. Thus it is inclowHl

by natural boundarieti on three yidtMi. On tlic cast, where it joii;s

the Itrazilian province of Rio Grande do Sul, its boundary is also

partly natural, being fnnnc<l by a chain of niountaii.s, running

north and south to nearly 32° sonlh hititudc; but from this

point the bounthiry line extends to the south-east, and tcnniniites

on the const, after cutting Lakes Miriiii and Mangucira. 'i'lic

most eastern point falls somewhat to the west of the flfly-sccond

meridian.

The whole len(,'th of the country, from the most northern licnd

of the Ih«cuy-guai;u to the I'ao dc jtpucar (Sugar-loaf), near

ilaldoniulo, is about 380 miles. In the northern pnrt, the breadth

may extend IHO miles from cast to wcit, und in the southern

part, which is much wider, about 300 miles. Its mean breadth

may be estimated at 2 10 mites. This would give a surface of

91,200 square miles, or nearly the area of Orcat Britain.

SehritTer, in his description of Brazil, assigns to it nn area of

10,573 Qerinan siiuare miles, equal to 227,3G2 English, or more
extensive than the surface of France, but that is doubtless n gnus
cxam^eration, even if the 8«ven Missions arc included.

Ily far the greatest part of the country is hilly and elevated.

It forms, as it were, the most sonthcrn proloiigntion of the Scrra

do Mar (the sea mnuntain-rnnge of Brazil), which extends north-

ward to near the month of the Rio dc St. Francisco (9° south lati-

tude). In the Ilaiida Oriental it rises rather abruptly on the

southern coast, where it forms the hill of Cape dc St. Maria, the

Pao de Assucar (Sugar-loaf) aome miles to the west of Maldo-

nado. The Monte Video on the wist side of the h^iy, to which it

gives its name, nnd the hill of St. Lucia, farther to the west, near

the mouth of a sinull river Iiearing tliat name. At no great

distance, however, from the shore, it takes tlie sluiiie of an ex-

tensive table-land, whose surface in many places presents hardly

any perceptible irregularity, and in others is covered with ex-

tensive rangc« of low hills : both the plains and the hills arc with-

out trees, and ntlurd ut.ly pasture for cattle. The hills are called

Cuchilhas, and the highest range, which forms the water -shed

between the ocean and the River Uruguay, is named the (Irand

Lochillia. It extends into the Brazilian province of Rio (irandc

do Sul, where it is called Scrra do HervnI. Tlic eastern declivi-

ties of the i!rand I.iK'liilha, which terminates abruptly in the plains

about the Lukes Miiim and Dos I'atos at about twelve or twenty
miles from their banks, aro called Scrra da los Tapiws. On the

west the tableland seems to extend to the banks cf the river

Uruguay, but here it is cut by numerous valleys, and presents

the asjicct of an extremely hilly country. In these valleys, as

as well OS in those wliicli lie along the southern coast, west of

Ca|icde Santa Maria, many fertile tracts occur in which the grains

mill fruits of southern Kurcqic succeed very well, but the re-

mainder is only tit for pasture. That |>orti(m of the Ihinda

Oriental whit h extends along the coast to the north of C'a|io Santa
Maria, and atxiut sixty or eighty miles inland, ii

'
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part of a very remarkable tract which occupies the eastern coast of

South America, from 28° to 31° south latitude, or from the island

of St. Calliarine to C'apcdc Santa Maria. Nearly through its whole
extent it is covered with Kinds, and interseetiil by iiiiiuinernble

lakes of diHerent sizes. The greater part of this low plain belongs

to the Ilrazilian province of Bio Oraiido do Sul. It is of inditlcrciit

fc'tility. This country being situated without Mie tropics enjoys a

tcmpemte climate, resembling that of S|iuin or Italy. The air is

pure and healthy. In the valleys nnd on the low plains, the
winter, which lasts from May to October, U lea distinguished by
frost than by rain, which is cnrrini to the hml by the then pm-
vailing ' juth-eoitcrn winds. Frost ij uccosiciially felt in July and

water, snffieiently testified that the precautions taken,
and which might now appear to bo so uncalled for,

were not altogether useless. The Eloyaa lay to for the
night near tho wreck. The very day onauing, the
EUnjsa was the happy means of saving two Engli.sh

ships, who, not perceiving tho place where the frigiito

had been lost, were going right ujwn the sands.

The little brig continued its course in safety till it

August. The high tableland is annually eximscd to it, sometimes
fm* one or two months together, but as very little snow falls, tho
cattle And pasture in these districts nil tho year round.
The principal river is the Uruguay, which originates in that

portion of the Scrra do Mar which Ktretches along the ocean op|)osito

the island of Santa Catherina, nnd runs for a considerable distance

under the name of Fcllotas westward, between Imiiks consisting

principally of pointed nnd iniussy rocks. It takes the name of
Uruguay not far from tiji' pr.int where it lH>gins to separate the

province of Kio Omiidc do Sul from the republic of Corrientes.

Here it assumes the nppeamneo of n largo river, and soon begins

to bend its course to the south-west. Numerous small streams
incrcaxo its waters in this part of its course. In latitude 29^° it

riH>cives the Ibecny, and tlicu begins to How in a southern direc-

tion, forming the boundary lietwcen llandn Oriental und the
republics of Corrientes and Kiitrc Rios. Not fur from the placu

where it enters the great estuary callc<l the Rio de lu I'lata, its

waters are increased by those of tho Rio Negro, which joins it

on the left bank- The Uruguay is navigable for large boatu to

the first great full called .Salto (Irande, situated nearly at an
equal distance from tho mouths of the Ibecuy and Rio Negro.
About forty miles lielow the liirmer there is tho Salto Chieo, or

Little Fall, which again interrupts the navigation of tho smaller

boats or cnnocs. 'Xlie whole course of this river may umount to

about a thousand miles.

The Ibecuy rises in the Grand Cochillas, and first runs to the

west, but soon turns northward, and Cows in that direction for

upwards of sixty miles. Afler which, having joineil the Ibecuy
Mirim (Little 1l>ecny), it again turns to the west and becomes a
considerable river, separating |>nrt of the Ilanda Oriental from
tho province of Rio Grande do Sul. I ) current is almost
always tran(|iiil, and the stream is naviguh.e iii>arly to its head.

The whole course of the Ibecny nuioniita to upwards of 250
miles.

The Rio Negro ha* its origin near that of the Ibecuy, and its

general direction is to the south-we&t. It joins the Uruguay
about twelve miles before that river enters the Rio do la I'lata,

alter having run upwards of 250 miles.

Two considerablu lakes, lying in the eastern plain, belong, in

part, to Ilanda Oriental : the largest is the Lake Mirim, which
signifles small : having received this name from comparison with
the Lake Los I'os, which is not far distant to the north, but belongs

to the province of Rio Grande do Sul, The Luke Mirim is ninety

miles in length nnd twenty-five at its greatest width. It lies

inrallel to the shores of the ocean, nnd discharges its waters into

the I^kc of Los I'atos, by a channel Afly miles long, wide and
luivigiible, wliicli is called Rio do .Sail Goncnlo. About the southern

half of this hike belongs to linnda Orientid. The other largo

hike, the Muugucirn, by llenderstm culled Muugheira, extends

between the coast and Lake Mirim. It is eighty miles long and
about four hroiid, an<l empties itself into the ocean at its northern

extremity by a short channel cullcil Arroio Takini. The greatest

part of this lake iH'longs to Ilanda Oriental. It is not ascertained

whether gold and silver are found in this country; but at Sun
Carlos, to the west of Cape de Santa Maria, a rich copiier-miiic is

worked. From the Innks of the Uruguay, great quantities of

lime are cxporteil to lluenos Ayres, and in the same districts

jiotter's-carth and umber, or terra-sombrn, arc found. The valleys

on the west and south are well-ndapted to a gnnt diversity of

production, wheat, rye, barley, Indian corn, rice, peas, beans,

water-melons, and other kinds of melons, with onions, aro culti-

vated ; also some cotton-mondisca, and the sugar-ninc. Hemp
nnd diflirent qualities of flax grow in great ahundance. Tho
fruit-trees of the soi thof Kuro|ic succeed here better than farther

to the north, and none so well as tho peach. The vino grows

well, and proiluces abundantly, but hitherto no wine has hten

made. Timuer Is by no means abundant : for from 30° southward

it is only on the banks of tho principil rivers that ony forests of

fine full-grown timber occur, tho luble-land being oitlier quito

Inro or only covered with shrubs. In some of the latter district^

bones and the cxeremcDts of cattle are burnt for fuel.
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reached tlio Ensenada de Barragnu, and there, ag if it

wcro destined that she should not escape any of

the calamities that assail the best in these regions,

n violent storm suddenly arose, and which obliged

them to cast anchor. It was a terrific Imrricano,

mingled with thunder ; the lightning fell every moment
en the shore, or went to extinguish itself in the river

;

oud this terrible spectacle became so threatening, that

it was ex])ected every moment that the ship would be
set on fire. The Eusenada do Barragau is a, kind of

creek formed by the Kio do la Plata and a small river

which flows into it from the south. A few houses

already existed there, but the inundations of the river

}>revented their extension. Colonia del Sacramento,

lowcver, soon displayed itself on tho nortliem Imnk to

the eyes of the mission. Monscigneur Mu2i, whose
health had suffered much during this prolonged navi-

gation, was still seriously indiHposcd ; tho weather con-

Moro tlian four-fiftlit of tlio country being only fit for pasture,

entile, of course, constiturc tlio chief wealth. Tlio rieliest

proprietors often possess thirty or forty squaro miles of lanil,

iind feed from five to ten thousand head of cattle and upwards.
Ily far tho greatest number arc tlioso called " bravo," Swcauso
they live in n state of wildness. Some cattio arc consumed in

the couutry, and others sent to the slaughter-houses of Monte
Video and Buenos Ayrit ; but by far tho greatest proportion is

innnufiicturcd into jerked beef, which is salted vithout the bones,

dried in tho sun, and ezporicit to diflerent parts of America,
r8|iccially Brazil. Kvery grsnt proprietor breeds also a certain

iiiiinbcr of horses and mules, and some of them a great number
of sheep, whieli have a lino wool. Neither gents or pigs arc

Biimcrons.

Ciamo is very abundiint, but the people gencriilly arc not very
fond of hunting or shooting. Among other species of wild qnad-
rupedr, there are the aiita or tapir, (he deer, the ounce, the

monkey, tho pnen, the nibbat, the nnnadillo, the squash, the boa,

the fox, nnd fomc others peculiar to the country. The European
s|)eries of dog liavc multiplied so excessively that they live in the
plains, without ever entering any villngc ur dwcllin);. They are

called I'hiinmarroi dogs. Immediately on the slaughter of cattle

ceasing, or when they want provisions, they assemble in largo

bands, and cncircio an ox, which they pursue with nnecasing
obstinacy until tlic animal fulls with fatigue, when he is soon
devoured. Even n horseman runs sonic risk in the plains when
the digs arc in a state of fiwiine.

Birds are very numerous. In tho hikes of the eastern plains

thei-c arc wild diieks nnd largo wild geese: some brown, some
V hite, and others with black necks, which have a fine long down
under their fonthers, similar to the American fur. A few other
birds of tlie B|>ceies found in Europe are also met with, as the
heron, the quail and partridge ; but there arc other species nut
known in Europe, as dilVercnt kinds of porrots, the Macuco
|iartridge, tho tncan, and many others. When the Europeans
ilrst arrived several native nations were in ))oswssinn of this

country, some of whom are still found in tlic interior, as the
Chamuis, Minnanos, Tupes, and tiuaycaunus, but in sroull

nnmlH'rsi by far the greatest iiuinlier of tho inhabitants are tlie

deseciulnnts of Kiirnpeniis. Tlic population is dilfercntly stated,

brhiillor mnli'8 it 175,'illO, but ntliirs lower it to 80,000, and
even to 55,000. The metropolis of I he republic is, wo linvo seen,

Slciite Video. Between it nnd Ciipo Santa Marin stands the town
of Mnldonaili, with n line harbour, good fortifications^ and about
2,000 inhabitants: it eigiorts bides and cop|x'r. Culoiila del

^iiiitn Snennnento is n Kuiall li.wii with ii harbour, opposite

Buenos Ayrrs. Along the snntliern '. ist then- are a few Ulnnds,

hut none of gient extent. The birgcst, alUil l)us Lopos (of the
wolves), is not far from tho harbour «.' Mnldonado ; it is two
miles in eircnnirereiice, and contains good w. 'er, but is almost all

rocks and stones.

The constitution of tho Itepiiblicn del I'r^iv 'ay Oriental was
fmlilislied in tho month of August, 1830, accordii ' to which tho
cgislntive power is divided between a seiinic, coi. isliiig of nine
members, nnd n house of representatives, consisting f twcnty.nine
members. The Code Napolikni is the Inw of the ci' intry,

"..s taxes amounted, in 1830, to 803,323 Spanish dollara, and
the cxnenscs of Qovcrnment to 1,013,481. Tho country was then
divided into Dim department*.

tinued also to bo most trying, storms, accompanied by
thunder, lightning and rain, succeeding to moments of

calm. At length, on tho 8th of January, at about two
in tho afternoon, as they were sailing before tho wind,

they obtained their first view of Buenos Ayres in tho

extreme distance, nnd at tho same moment a plaguo of

a novel description came to assail tho persecuted and
unfortunate passengers of the Eloyaa iu the shape of a
cloud of mosquitoes, which, borne across the waters by
tho wind, came and settled upon tho devoted ship. It

positively requires to have undergone the torture that

these little insects can inflict upon a person in South
America, to form a just conception of what our tra-

vellers had to sufier ; tho masts and rigging wero
actually covered with them, and the very colour of the

wood was no longer distinguishable from the numbers
of their winged enemies.

VII.

ABUTVAL at BlTElfOS ATBIB—TBI MtSSIOK OlOtlMKS A
SotlKN EmRANCS—NOCTVBNAL KECBPTIOV.

TiiR wind continued to be favourable till the 3rd of
January, and the Eloyaa cast anchor off Buenos Ayres
tho same evening. Soon after she received information
as to the position which was allotted to her in the port,

and which also announced the visit of tho officers of
health the ensuing day at half-past eight ; till that

formality had been gone through, all communication
with the city was interdicted, and a guard was left on
hoard. At six o'clock seven guns saluted the city.

At the third discharge of artillery one of tho passen-

geri, M. Perez, desirous of welcoming tho happy arrival

uf tho apostolic mission on tho shores of America,
exclaimed, " Vive Monacigtveur PArclievtque /" and tho

crew joined in the acclamation with shouts of " Rwiva
it vicario apostolieo t ewiva VAmerica ! cmiva il

Chile /" oud their shouts of joy mingled with the

liumiiis of the cruw.

At the hour npiiointed, and before the custom houso
officers had mode their appearance, the supreme govern-
ment despatched the captain of the harbour with three

ines.sengers to the Eloyaa. Monseigucur Muzi was
invited to land in a magnificently decorated boat,

which was to conduct him on shore, where tho ecclesi-

nsticid, military, and civil authorities awaited his arri-

val. A solemn reception had indeed been prepared

for tho Vicar Apostolic, and it was intended to conduct
him in great pom]> from the landing place to tho

cathedral, where a Te Deuni was to be chanted. But
the deplorable state of the archbishop's )io,ilth, and tho

disorder of his dress, which had resulted from so long
nnd painful a navigation, as also certain obstacles

suggested by the Chilian authorities, all combined to

]/revont his ac t "g tho intended honours. The su-

preme government renewed its proposals three diflerent

times, but the motives which influenced the first ri'fii.s.il

not having changed, the answer was the same, nnd this

poi'sistcnce, it must be acknowledged, hiul the most
untoward results for the mission. The envoy of Chili,

Doctor Cionfuegos, was tho (\nt to land, and ho pro-

mised that the b3iit which took him on shore should

return at once to take such members of the Mission, as

wished to leave tho brig, on shore. But the boat did

not return till the night was already far advanced, and
it was about one in the morning before Monscigneur
Muzi left the vessel. Kotwithstanding these little con-

tiuriutics, the appearance of the city charmed tho
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newly-arriveJ, and as all the houses thiit fronted the

))kce of disembarkation were ilhiminated, and these

myriads of lights were reflected by tlio waters of the

river, this spontaneous illumination roiilly presented a

inurvc'llouH spectacle. (See p. 2:i^").)

Buenos Ayrcs possessed iit one'time a mole, us all the

world knows, but n terrible storm having destroyed it

it iiad not ut that time been replaced. Ilence the dis-

ombarkation was cflccted iu the strangest manner
possible. The boats could only approach within a

certain distance of the shore, and the remainder of the

distance had to be effected in kind of cars, with high

wheels, called carretillai. Thase carretillos were drawn
by mules, but however surc-footod these animals may
be, they do not sometimes prevent accidents happen-

ing. The slout Genoese sailors, however, lent their

shoulders to the members of the mission, and it was

thus that they effected their hindlng on the shores

of South America, at about two o'clock in the morn-

ing.

Notwithstanding the inconvenience of the hour, and
the well-motived refusals of the nuncio, the Apostolic

Mission was received by a numerous assemblage. Every-

body pushed lip to the persons of Monsoigneur Miizi,

of Don Giovanni Alastai, and of the Abbd Sallusti,

each endeavouring to bo the first to ki.ss the hand of

the prelate. To the present day, many an old man, at

that time a child, remembers the future pontiff, who
followed the ai'chbishop, and whose very as|>cct de-

picted the most affectionate kindness. "Many children,"

says the Abl)6 Sallusti, "preceded us, two and two,

holding little glass lamps in their hands : it reminded
me of the entrance of the divine Saviour into Jerusa-

lem. There was more than one ])ious old man in that

crowd who, remembering tho words of the Gospel,

repeated in Latin, 'Iloiedictus, qui venil tn notnim
Domini : hosaiuM in altiasimls.'

"

It was thus that they arrived at the hotel of the
" Throo Kings," at that time kept by an Knglishman,

who is sjiokcn of as a galant homme in tho widest

significance of the word, and the delay that had oc

curi-ed had been put to tlie greatest advantage, assisted

by Doctor Cienfucgos, iu order to give a worthy re-

ception to the Mission. The rejiast served up to

M. Muzi was worthy of those famous suppers ofSolomon,

for which ten fattened oxen were killed every day, and
twenty taken from tho pastures, not to mention a
luindred calves, besides buffaloes, stags, and deer. With
the exception of buffaloes, the country could contribute

all the rest, but that which was superior to tho feasts

of Solomon, was tho refinement that pervaded tho

service, the modern elegance that presided at the re-

past. Nothing was wanting, neither flowers nor
precious vases, nor the most esteemed wines of Eurojie,

and it is quite certain that all the resources of the

country wore i)Ut under contribution, in order that the

pa.sscngors of tho Eloyaa might the more readily forget

the long hours of trial and the sad privations whinli

they had to undergo during their tedious and untoward
navigation.^

> Tliough Aincrl)^ Vcapueci sailed along the coiiit bcfi>ro the

end of tho fifteenth century. It dooi not appear that lie observed

tho wide estunry of tho Itio do hi ^.Mata. It was discovered hy
Juan Dinz du SolU, who was sent to these parts in 1512 by tho

S|>unUh government, and he took possession ofil, but did not form
a settlement.

ijehantlnn Cub it vtM sent froui Spain, In 1680, to make dis-

coveries in South America. He traversed tho h» Plata, and fol-

lowing the rourso of tho Itio Parana to Ita oouflucnco with the

VIIL
Sojotrsw AT nPFUOs-ATriES—DupAnTtrni! mnv that Cut

— FiBJT Incidk.iti Of Thaved.

NoTWlTHSTASDlxo this splendid reception, for which
the Jlission was not indebted to tho authorities of

Buenos Ayrcs, its members had not always to congra-
tulate themselves ujioii their sojourn at the capital of

the Argentine Bepublio, Tho population crowded in

I'araguny, sailed up the flrst-mcntionod river ; but being prerented
from proeee<liiig fir by »\\n,tU and eatarr.cts, he entered tho

Paraguay, which ho aseended tn a point nlmve tho place whore
Asuncion is situated. He built also a small fort at a place where
the Itin Tercero, or rather the Cascarannl, joins tlio Parana
(32° SV south latitudii), whii^h he calleil Sant'i Spiritu ; which,

however, was destroyed by the Indians soon after his dcpartnre.

The favourable account tliat ho gavo of the country eallnl

Paraguay induced the Sp-iniards to send n eonsidemblo force to

these parts, under the adehintndo Don Pedro do Mcndozn, in 1534,
who built a fjrt near tho S|)at on which tho town of lluenos Ayres
now stands; and he then sailed to Paraguay to found the town
of Asuncion. Tho fort was soon destroyed by the Indians. Tho
Spaniards concentrated their forces in Paraguay, and from tlienco

they gradually began to establish tlieir settlements over tho

country.

In 1573, Don Juan do Geray founded the town of Santa F^,

In the meantime other Spaniards, who for some time before had
held iindisturlicd |iosseuion of Alto Peru, or tho present republic

of Itolivia, advanced southward, passed the Abnt do Costaderas
and founded Salta, Tnceaman anil Corilova, almut the samo timo
that Oerny built Santa Fc. Tlio town of linenos Ayrcs was
founded by Qeray in 1580. He built a furt sutneiently strong
to repel the attacks of the Indians, All the countries thus

conquered wcro joined to the viceroyalty of Peru, of which
they formed a portion until 1777, when Buenos Ayres was
dividetl from it, and constituted a separate viceroyalty. In the

seventeenth century the Jesuits entered tho country for the pur-
|<ose of civilising the Indians, and converting them to Christianity.

Their progress was at first slow; but after the } ear 1692, when
they obtained more extensive privileges, the conversion and civili-

sation of the Guaninis, who inhabit both banks of the Parana
above the Ishind of Apip^, went on rapidly ; and about tho middle
of the last century it was stated, and believed, that tho Jesnita

hnd Burcccded in formin;; a jiowerful state. On the suppression

of the Jesuits, in 1768, it was found tliat the country was inlmbiteil

by about 1(X),000 peaceful and industrious Gnarams. Since that

time the Missions, as they arc called, have rapidly decreased in

population. At present the number of inhabitants !• stated to

be under 8,000. Though the attempts to convert the other tribes

who inhabit the northern provinces were not attended with great

success, the Spaniards had suflered less from their incursions than

from tho attacks of the southern trilics, who, from the time that

they bad obtained horses, adopted the habits of the Mongols and
other nomadic nations of Uppjr Asia, and by their nnexpecteil

incursions laid waste the ncighlmuring S[ianisli fcttlements, and
drove ofi' their benis of cattle. If these imtives had submitted to

the orders of the heretlitary chiefs, like the Mongols, they would
probably have expelled the whites from tho plains, and confined

them to the nionntainoiis regions. The Spanianls tried all means
to bring alwut a paeifieatinn, and they partly succeeiled in 1710,
when the course of the Uio Salado of lluenos Ayres, and tho

parallel of 35" south latitude, were agreed upon as the boundary
between the southern Indians and the Spanish settlements.

lluenos Ayres has, however, since extended its southern boun-

dary to the Hahia Illiuca, a deep inlet and gooil harliour near

SU" south latitude, aid has n coast-line along the La Plata and

the Atlantic above 60i) miles in length, which, however, contains

no harbour for largo veasels, except that of the city of lluenos

Ayres, near the most northern, ond that of Itahia Blanca, at tho

southern extremity of the coast-line. That of Buenos Ayrcs ii

bad, but Baliia Blanca is n good one. The new Imnndary line on

the west runs northwanl from Bahia Bluncii to Fort Melinqne,

curving eastward, and on this side the State is surrounded by

eountries which are still in the possession of the native tribes, no

whites residing west of the line. A line drawn east-north-east

from Melinqne to the Arroyo del Medio, divides it froip the state

ofSanti Fi<. This surface is estimate<l at 75,000 square miles,

almut 8,000 less than tho island of Great Britain. Tlie whole

country is a level plain, with tho exception of the distrieta adja-

cent to the western line, which arc louiewhat billy, and tho rango
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the footstops of tlio Vicar Apo.stolic ; but the members
of the government had not forgiven the repeated re-
fusals t« yield to their pressing invitations. A certain
coolness reigned in consequence between the authorities
and the Mission. Matters even went further: the
ecclesiastic who administered the diocese, the AbbC
Zavaletti, after having conceded to M. Muzi the right
of confirmation, withdrew it, to the gi-cat indignation of
the faithful. The news that was received at the same
time from Chili had not a more favourable character.
It had been decided at Santiago, at a very tumultuous
meeting of the Representative Chambers, that the
Mission asked from Rome should bo perfectly well re-

ceived, but should bo only temporary. Twelve days

elapsed pending these discussionq, and, as will bo after-

wards soon, this slight delay iu an adventurous journey
saved the Mission from great calamities.

Nine o'clock of the morning cf the 16th of January,
1824, was fised upon for the departure ; the visits of the
clergy had been received ; but the number of pci'sona

anxious to obtain the blessings of the Vicar-Ajxjstolio
was so considcniblc, that some delay was occasioned.

The members of the Mission filled two carriages of
a sufficiently antique appearance, and drawn each by
four horses. One of those immense open chariots,

which aro known by the name of carratcra, followetl

the carriages laden with provisions. Each horse was
mounted by a kind of postilion, who had the titlo of

^«*=-,-.sf3-.iSW-..

?t^<*;i^.

'af^ir
„THV-J>^'45i,^

CARAVAN IN THK PAMPAt.

eoachman. A small detachment of cavalry in grand

uniform preceded the modest procession, and a i>ostilion

was sent off at a canter to provide relays of horses.

of tlio Sicrnu <lcl Viinlcnn und Vcntnnn, nnd tlioio connected with

tlicm which trnvcrtc the aonthctn diatrictn. A largo portion of

it ia lit Tor agriculture, and by Tar the largcat part of tlio articlea

exported from Ilucnoa Ayrea aro drawn from thia province,

npecinlly cattle, tlicep, wool and com. All the inhabitanta north

of the icio Salado are of Spaniah origin, but the countriea aouth of

the river are mostly occupied by tribca beiongiii(s to the Pulchca.

Tlio rcmaina of extinct apcciea of large animali, aa thoie of the
megntheriam, are often nund in the western diatricta. As tUia

•tate alone lias a coast Una, and oonaequently ia tlinabrooght into

connection with foreign nations, the proTincial goTemnicnt,
thongh not by an express agreement, carries on tho buaineaa of

Besides tho members of the Mission, four yo.mg
Chilians, who accompanied Dr. Cieufucgos, ami two
attendants, tho caravan numbered no less than twelve

tho Argentine IlepuMic with foreign powers, Tlio executive,

according to the constitution, cnnsiata of a governor, or captain-

general, as he ia styled, iiitlcd by a council of milliliters appointed

by liiiuself. Ho ia reaiwnriblo to the Junta, or legislative aaseiubly,

by whom he is elected. The junta itself conaiita of forty-four

deputies, one-half of whom are annually renewed by the people.

There ia no town of importance in thia atate, except Buenoa

Ayrea. San Pedro and San Nicolas, which are on the banka of tlio

Rio Parana, contain only from 500 to 800 inhabitanta. Unenoa

Ayres is situated on the south bank of the up|)er part ofthe wids

estuary of tlio La Plata river, about ISO miles llrom the plae*

where it enters the sea. The cituary at Bucnoi Ayrct ia aboat
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coaclimcu, and, nt a ln(oi' period, when tlicy wcro in

droad of tho tavngcs in tliu panipnH, six gnuclid.s Imd
to bo attached to tlio sei-vico, witli aa many horses, in

addition to those obtained at tho relays.

Tho first day fifteen miles wore accom])lished, nnd
they did not stop till they got to Moron, but it must
bo remarked that tho road in tho Mci;;hboiirhood of

tho enpital was cvcellent. Tho rito of confirmation
was odministercd to several of tho faithful in this

pretty place. They could also now admire nt their

ease those fields of fennel, and still more especially

those endless woods of peach trees, which rivet tho
attention of all travellers.

At Lujan, or Santos Lugarew, a miserablo rancho,

where tho Mission had to pasn tlio night, wns quickly

hung with daninsk by tho ollicialing priifst of tlu' plitco,

A richly decorated altar and sixcandolabrosof niassivo

silver were olso transported there, and thus the first

mass, celebrated by the Vicar-Apostolic, in South
America, was extemporised in the bosom of tho pam|uv.

Immediutely afterwards, Don Giovanni MnstuI, the

Abbfi Suhisti, nnd Father Raymondo Arce, went to

tho humble villjigo church, where three otiior masses

were said. Tl.cy were about to enter upon tho vast

solitudes of the interior ; nioi-o than one peril had to

bo cncomitered.

Lujnn and its worthy priest were left tho same day,

and tho pampa, whero it neiglibours Buenos Ayres,

with its inmnnerable mataderos, have been so often

described by travellers, that wo shall Hjiare the reader

tlilrty-six miles wide, so tlint Colonio, ii small ,^lucc on tlic oppo-

site bank, is only visible from tlio more clcvat.^d places in tlio

town, and then only in very clear woatlicr. Tliouxli tlie estuary

tins n considerable depth in tlio midillo, it g^e^s so sluillow towards
tlio south bank that largo vessels arc obliged to remain in tlio

outer roails, from seven to nine miles from tlic shore; sni.ill

vessels enter the inner roads, called Iwlizas, where they arc still

two mllos from the town. The bench itself is extremely shallow i

even boot* cannot approach nearer than firty yards, or a quarter

of a milo, according to the state of tho tide, and persons as well

as goods are landed in rudely-constmeted carts, drawn by oxen.
When it blows fresh, the surf on the bench is very hcav^, and
often causes Ion of life. A pier, which was constructed m the
time of the Spanish govornmont, it nearly useless^ except at vc
high tides.

Tho city stands on a high bank for about two miles along the

river. Between the city and the water's edge is a s|iace of con-

uderablo width, rarely covered by tho tides, on which some trees

nro planted. To tho east of the pier, at a distance of a few
hnndred yards, stands tho fort or castle, the walls of which extfiid

to the water's edge, and are mounted with cannon. It is of little

importance in a military point of viewi at present it bus no
garrison, and the buildings are apiiropriated to publio offices, and
the residence of the president of the republic.

About a mile lower down, tho high linnk siiddcniy turns
inland, leaving a vast level plain along tho shore, traversed by a
little stream, which makes a good harbour for small craft, its

mouth farming i> kind of circular basin.

llchind the castle is the piazxa, or great square, which oocopiea

a considerable space i it b divided into two parts by a long and
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to deocribe the Tiniteni, or armed peacock, so od-

mirably depicted by Uzani, or tho iuuocont viscaohaH,

Kttlo rudontH, or creatures of the rat-tribe, but belong-

ing to tlio fumily of chincillides, whose innumerable

bw eillAce, which acrves ni n kind of bniiaar, and hni a corridor

(long tiio wbolu length of cnch tide, wliich ia used n» n alieltcr for

the uinrlict people. Tiie aiiacc between tliia biuiiar nnd tlio fort

h opiiropriiited to tho market, wlierc all kinda of prnviaiona, eape-

cinlty cicelient fruita, *ra aold; but there «ro no stolla, and the

goodt are aprcud on the ground, Tho oppoaite aide, wliich U
inueli Iari;cr, ia n kind o{ plorr d'armet, and contalna n very Rno
edifice, culled the cabildo, i>r town-lionie, in which tlie courta of

jtiatico hold tiieir teaaiona, and the city council, or cabildo, mceta.

Near the centra of the aquare ia a neat pyramid, erected in com-
incmorntion of the Revolution, by which the country waa frcctl

fVom tlio dominion of Spain. It lioa an emblematic figure at each
corner, rvprefoiitinK Juatioo, Science, Liberty and America; tho

whole ia incloacd with a railing.

The atrceta are at regular intervala, and are open at right

angles to the rirer, with a rather atcep nacnnt from tlioahorei

they are atmight and regular ; a few of them near the piazza are

lutved, but tho greater nirt are unpaved. In the rainy scaaoii

they are a alongli of mud, and in the dry acaaon the duat in tliem

ia atill more inanpportablo. Moat of them have footpatha, but
they are narrow and inconvenient.

In tho neighbourhood of the piazza there arc many liouaca of
two atoriee, but tnwarda the outtikirta the houaca have only ono
story. They are built of brieka, have flat roofs, nnd are white-

waahcd. Towards tho street they have commonly two wiiidoua,

which have sctdom glaas-aaahcs, and are generally protected by a
reja, or iron railing, which gives the house the ap|ieiirnneo of n
]>riaoii. If) the middle of this outer wall is n gato-wiiy, tho roonia

on each aide of which aro generally occupied as places of biiaincas,

or as merchants' counting-rooms. By tiie gateway tho pntio or
ronrt-yani is entered, which is surrounded on three aides by build-

ings, tho wall of the adjoining house making up tho fourth. The
building nt the back of tho court is usually the dining room

;

that on the left or tho right is the silting room or parlour. The
patio is usually paved with brick, and scmctimes with black and
white marble tessclatcd. In the liettcr sort of houses a canvass
awning is spread from tho flat roof over the patio, and serves as n

protection against tho excessive heat of the sun. Qrapo vines are

Ehkuted round the walls. Tho houses have as little wood as possi-

le about them, both tho first and second floors having biick

pavements. There are nochimneysexcept in the kitchens, us the

climate is not severe enough to render firo-pkieca neceaanry in

tho rooniK.

There aro flfteen churchei, of which the princip.il nro the
cathedral, which of itself covers ntniosc n whole s(|uaro, San
Domingo, Santn Mercedn, San Francisco, and tho Rccoleba ; they
arc all Targe and handsomo buildings, but of a somewhat gloomy
aspect. In the time of the Spaniar'!^ these churches were orna-
mented with a prolbsion >•' goia and silver, but tho revolutionary

wars have drained ihem of their wealtlj.

Tiie mi\jority of the inbabitniits nv the descendants of Spa-
nUrds who have settled in f y during the last three
centories. Tho number of tree i.

. es or slaves is small ; that
of native Indians is much greater

i they compose the greater
part of tho lower classes, andspenk only Spanish, having entirely
forgotten the language of their ancestors. Tbc whole populiition

of tho tcwn is estimated by some at only 40,000, but by others
at 60,000 and upwards.

No other town of South America has so many instltulicns for

the promotion of science. Tbc univcrxity, which has lately been
modelled on more comprehensive principles, poaaesses a library of
about 2(^000 volumea. There is also a collection of objects of
natural history, an observatory, a separate school of mntliematies,

a public school, and a school for painting nnd drawing. Since tho
Ilevolution there have also lieen estnbliabed a litemry aociety for

the promotion of natural philo&opliy and the mathematics, an
aeadeiny of medicine, and another of jurisprudence, a normal
school for mutual instruction, a p;itriotic union for tho promotion
of agriculturo, beaides aomo charitable societies. A considerable

number of newspapers is published in the town.
Tho town was founded by the Spaniards in 1535, but in 1539,

being obliged by the neighbouring Indians tc abandon it. tliey

retired to Aaomption, on tho Itraguay. When the Spaniard
were firmly lettlcd in the country they rebuilt tho town in 1580,
nnd ainee that time it always has been increasing, thongh slowly
Ihe climate ii healthy, as it* name, Buenos Ayrcs (good air),

holes put the best conatructed cnrrlagei in constnnt

danger of being upset or breaking down. At Concliaa

they made acquaintance with a new form of suffering

in tho desert, tho water was positively corrupt, and
was drawn fiom a well tho margin of which was pro-

implies; an appellation which was bestowed on it by its founder,

Mendoza.
In 1805 the town of Buenos Ayres was taken by the British,

but they were soon expelled. The inhabitanta of the Argentine
Kepublfc, like those of the other Spanish colonies, did not snbtnit

to the authority of Joscjih Buonaparte, and, in 1810, they organ-

ised an inde|)etidcnt govcminent in the name of king Ferdiiit-nd

VII. But alter Ferdinand recovered the throne of Simin, his

measures respecting the American colonics created such disgust,

that the States united and dcclsre<l their independence in the

town of San Miguel de Tucuman, the 0th of July, 1816) and in

1819, a federal government was projected, but the states refused

to accede to it because they were made loo dependent on tho

federal government. At the same time disunion and civil war
broke out, wliich were attended by a rapid succession of political

changes. The provincial government of Buenos Ayrcs underwent
twenty cliaiigi>s lietween the 10th of November, 181U, and tho

ondof January, 1821. In 1821 the government seemed to have
acquired some consistency, at least at Buenos Ayres. But the

ascendancy which the mihttiry acquired in tho war with Brazil,

brought on other revolutions after the conclusion of pence (1828),
which coiitinuod until 1836, when Itosas was created dictator

for life.

Tho intervention of Franco and Brazil in procuring tho expul-

sion of Itosas is said to have procured substantial results lor the
w.}rld. Tho free navigation of tho Plata and its tributaries was
secured, and an end wna put to tho aystem of isolation, which was
the solo policy of the government overthrown. Tho success of

France and Brazil was tho stepping'Stono to power of Urquixii,

and his elevation is said to have been benefleial in giving some
idea of natural unity to the disjointed states of tho Argentine
confedemtiun.

Wo have seen that when Spain held the country these provinces

furiiie<l n vicc-roynlty, with Buenos Ayres as the capital town;
and since the era of independence, commenced in 1810 and for-

mally cumpletcd in 1816, the city and province of Buenos Ayres
hnvo chiiincd and retnincd, to a great extent, n metropolitiin

importance. As the obscure provinces of the interior developed

in power, tliey resisted more and more the prnloniinance of the

maritime city ; and it liccaiiic, after n time, n bitter contest

between town and country. Buenos Ayres is not only the liirgcst

province of tho not very compact confederntion, but it possesses

the only great city, the only considerable port, tho only mtrrpSt
of foreign trade. The gauchos of the interior can catch with tho
kisso and ride without n saddle any number of wild horses ; but
that provinces with such men forming the mass of the popula-

tion should dictate n government to Buenos Ayres is as absurd as

if the graziers of our eastern counties ruled London, or tho

ra'' splitters of Illinois dictated to New York. Urquiza, after

defeating President Rosns at Caseeros, ten years ago, was nomina-

ted captain-general of the federal forces; but, wiiile retaining

this mere title, ho devoted himself to the actual government of

Entto Bios, one of the smallest of the twelve or thirteen confede-

rated provinces. Nearly tho whole soil of the little State is his

own land, and be is the great inillioiuilre of the Smith. In San
Juan, a neighbouring state, he placed a creature of his own ; and
his influence with President Derqui baa given an absolutist tone

to Ihe governments of many provinces, and to the federal autho-

rity itself. The liberal government of Buenos Ayres has openly

and honestly combated this retrograde policy— prneticallya return

to the days of Bosas— and the federal eliiiuo to far resented this

attitude that the deputies from Buenos Ayres were rclhsed admis-

sion to the federal congress. This was forcing the maritime pro-

vince into actual secession. Buenos Ayres prcpnied its forces for

the worst, and Derqui, following Mr. Lincoln at a civil distance,

nrged Urquiin from his retirement, and sent him with n federal

force to chastise the " rebels." The federol army and the Buenoa
Ayreans mot at I'livon, in the province of Santa F^, on tho 17lh

of Uctohcr, IHfil. The fight did not last long, and.wns for some
time—like all South American battles—doubtful as to its result*.

But, though ho lost nearly all his cavalry, the Buenos Ayreaa
general remained on the field, Urquiza retired to Parana, and in a

few days resigned his command, rctnrnin^ to rnlo his own pro-

vince, Tho federal authority has thus rcceircd a heavy blow, and
State rights have had good luck.
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tcctcd by hrajin of whitened bones. Nor would it bo

of much interest in tho present day, when the

characteristics of llio pampas and llanos of South

America aro almost as well known an those of tho

]irairic8 in tho North, to follow our travellers step by

step to each relay of horses, and each more or less

miserable station of repose. Nothing can better

show the general characteristics of travelling over

])ampiiH, llanos, prairies, and step))C9, than that, except

when an occasional river presents itself on tho

way, tho events of one clay's journey on their wide

and monotonous expanses aro precisely repeated tho

next. If there is little or no variety in scenery then,

there is, to compensate it, variety in suffering from
want of water and food. If the charqui of the

Pemvians—tho (wmmican of tho South—should fail,

tho traveller's jiosition becomes perilous, for it is

only at rare di.stances that he can procure meat or

maize.

1

' Tlic pauipna, Ihiiios, niulothcrpliiinii, occupy alwut flvc-slxtlis

of the •uri'iicc of tlio provincca of Ln Plata. The moat northern

pnrt or tlioni, wlilcli in known under tho namo of El Qrnn Cliaen,

extcnila on tho east of tho mountain region aa fur na tho banka oi

tho Bio Paraguay, and from tlio northern boundary of tlio re-

public to tlio confluenco of tho Rio Salado with the Parana,
occupying nil tho tract between theae rivers, Thia immcnao
country, which ia about one-aixth of tho whole Argentine Republic,

or 120,000 aquare miles, ia very littlo known, there being only a

few fiiniiliea, and those mostly of Indian origin, settled m the

banka of the rivcra. The interior is possessed by several abori-

ginal tribes, who wander about in the woods, and livo on tho
pro<luce of the chase and wild fruits. The most northern part of

tho desert appears to have annual rnina, and tho country ia accord-

ingly pretty well wooded. In thia part, which liea between tho

Rio Vcrmej nnd the Rio Paraguay on both sides of tho Rio
rilcomuyo, and which is called the Llanos do Hnnso, there is a
considerable numlwr of independent tribes, though tho several

families ore generally small. Tho aouthcrn portion of tho Oran
Chaco, between 26° nnd 30° south latitude, ia a complete deacrt

for want of rain and water. The general character of tho aoil is

sandy, nnd in many places it is covered with incrustationa of salt

;

in others it is interspersed with small salt swamps. No part of

it produces grass, but some tracts are covered with stunted prickly

trees. It ia uninhabited, except on tho banks of the Bio Salado,

where n few families havo settled^

Xhu country which lies west of the southern portion of the
Cliuco, and extends to tho banks of tho Bio Dulcc, though not
considered as forming a pnrt of it, does not materially differ from
it in features, aoil, and vegetation, except along the banks of the
Rio Dulca, tho water of which, being sweet, can be uaed for irri-

gation, and is, in many places, nsod for that purpose.
West of tho Bio Dulce, and between 28° 30* and 30° south

latitude, a desert extends as fur west as the neighbourhood of the
Sierra Vclasco, from which it is separated by a fertile tract, callc

'

Ln Costa, hardly twenty miles wide. Whcro the desert is

traversed by the road between Cordova and Santiago del Estcro,
near its eastern extremity, it is about sixty miles wide, but further

west it grows much wider. The surface is level, here and tlicre

interspersed rith hillocks ; fur the most part covered with a thick

salt efflorescence. Hence the desert has obtained the name of

Great Salina. The vegetation is limited to a kind of salsoia, from
the oshc* of wliieli soda is extracted. Tlic desert is probably the
hottest part of Americn, tho heat during the prevalence of the
northern winds in summer being almost insupportable in those
places which arc built on tho borders of this desert, na Santiago
del Estero. This may bo mninly ntlribnfed to tho nature of the
oil, but partly to the lowneas of the country; it: having been
ascertained, by bfirometricnl observations, tliat the surface of the
desert ia only a few feet nliovo tho level of the sea at tho town of
liuenos Ayrcs, though it is 700 miles distant from that point,

Tlmt part of the plain which lies between 30° and 33° south
latitude exhibits a diOerent character. Nearly in the middle of
it ia Sierra de Cordova, a system of heights which 'n another pbce
would be called mountains, but in the neighbourhood of the snow-
capped Andes can only bo called hills. It was formerly supposed
that this sierra was connected with tho Andes, bnt it has been
Mccrtainod that a phiin 200 miles wide lies between them. Tho

Our travellers revenged themselves for their culi-

nary privations in tho Pampas by a comfortablo repast

at San Pedro, but the lodgings do not appear to have
been so reeherehi as tho viands, for the pious traveller,

who was destined ono day to have tho Vntioan for a
homo, was obliged to pass thu night in a shed without

most elevated and mountainous part of this system is between 30"

and 32° south latitude, and extends mora than 120 miles from

north to south, but tho width docs not exceed 60 miles, Tho
southern part, between 31° and 32°, is a small table-land, about

30 miles wide, and growing narrow towards tho south. The
declivity is gentle towards the Ixise, but near tho top it is steep.

The plain is covered witli grass, but is entirely devoid of trees.

It may bo about 2,600 or 3,000 feet elevated above its base, and
perhaps 3,600 or 4,000 feet above the sea-level. In winter it is

sprinkled with latches of snow. Tho short valleys, by which tho

westeni sido is fuiTowetl, produce abundance of maixo and fruits,

and this is also tlie cnso with the long valley which runs along tho

eastern unbroken declivity. Near 32° south liititudo tho table-

land branches off into two ridges, of which the oastom is called

tho Sierra and tho western the Serraznela. They rcn north and
north-westerly, and at their northern extremity aro more than
Ally miles from each other. Tho intervening country is a succes-

sion of stony or sandy ri<lgcs, flat at tho top, and alternating with

broad pastoral valleys intcrsinrsed with plantations of flg and
peach trees.

Tho country which extends from tha Sierra de Cordova to the

Rio Parana is hilly, or strongly undulatinz along tho base of the

heights, and produces good crops of Indian corn in tho lower

tracts, where tho fields can be irrigated. This hilly country ex-

tends about thirty miles, when the country sinks Into somewhat
irregular plains. Somo parts of these plains are covered with trees,

but others are without wood, which becomes more scarce as we
proceed further east, until the woods reappear at some diatanco

irom tho banks of the Parana, These woods chiefly con,-'«t oflow
mimoaaa or stunted prickly trees. The plains are

,
nerdlly

covered with coarse grass, but in somo parts, especially in the

eastern districts, the soil is impregnated with salt. The numr-nus
small streams which flow from tho eastern declivity of the bicrra

de Cordova, and unite into three rivers, the Primero, Scgundo, ami
Tercero, do not join tho Parana, but are lost in small salt lakes,

with tho exception of tho Tercero, which, however, In the dr»
season, is very shallow, and has hardly water enough for smaU
boats, Tho Rio Dulce, a large river which rises in the Sierra de
Aconguija, and runs about 400 miles, la likewise lost in an extensive

salt lake, called Laguna Saladoa de loe Porongos. The salt Inkot

in which these rivers arc lost occur L'^tweon 30° nnd 32°, and are

near tho meridian of 62° west. It ».'cms that a deep depression

runs along this meridian, and that .'ho country between it nnd
the Rio Parana and Bio Salado is mueli more elevated. There are

agricultural settlements in this country' on the bimks of therive'^,

nnd small hamlets. Inhabited by hcrdsni"t<. ncii'.r on tho pUins.

Though the pasture ia indifferent, a conaiderab e number of cattle

are reared. The country which aurrounds tho louthern extremity

of the Sierra de Cordova, and extends to 33° south latitude, re-

sembles in its general character that which ia to the eaat of It,

except that it is traversed in several places by narrow ridges of

low rocky hills, along the base of which vegetation is much more
vigorous, and the soil more favourable to agriculture than In the

wide plains which lie between them.

The country which liea on tho west of tho Sierra de Cordova,

and extends In that direction for 120 or 130 miles from the range.

Is nearly altogether bare of gross. Bain is scarce In all the

countries of South America, south of 21°, and this want of mola-

turo Is tho chief reason why cultivation extends so slowly in these

parts. In the country west of Sierro of Cordova It never rains,

nor is tho ground ever refreshed with dew, which falla abundantly

in tho pamma farther to the south-east. The aoil of this region

Is composed of a loose nnd friable clayey loam, and the greater

part of it contains stunted trees ; tracta covered with salt incrus-

tations, or with graas, are only oecaaionally met with, and never

occupy a large surfiico. The grassy tracts are most nnmeroni

near tho southern extremity of the Sierra Telosco, whore they

aro called Loa Iilanos, nnd supply pasture for numerous herds of

cattle.

That part of the plidn which extends from 33° south kttltnde

to the banks of the Rio Negro, the southern boundary of the

Argentine Bepabllc, is known under tho namo ot Pampas.

Though generally considered aa one plain, extending on a perfect

level fVom tho shores of the Atlantic to the base of the Andes, it
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doorwAj or f!oor!nf(, mul with tlic thatch in m ilila|ii-

(lated a state that it wiut, thu AbliA SulluHti m\yi*, n rviil

•Mtronomer'H cabiu, whenru ono could, without quitting

oiie'H bed, contemplate the stai'H. This airy habitation

was, in reality, the pantry of the poslnmstcr, a nolitary

•cntinel ])laced at the oxtroino fronticrH of civilisation.

hu bct'ii obMorvetl tliat niitiire Imi dividdU it by lome irncti of

tnoro clevatfd grcuiid into lovcni) regions, wliicli diflvr in loil

and fiTtility. 'Die mint rcmnrknblu and bctt known of tluw
•leviitvd ftnmnda begins on tlio •liorrt of tli« Atliintic, bt-twovn

Cape Corrientei nnd Punta Andrea, aoutli of SH" lontli Istituile,

with rocki, wliicli lit Bomo distance from tlio sea rise to tlio lieiglit

of hilts, bHving brond suinmiti in the form of a table-land, and
•tcv'p sides. This range of hills, which Is called the Sierra del

Vuulam (opening), is only a fiw hundrad feet high, and bus ex-

ce'lent pnituro on its summit. About forty miles from the sea, tlie

.Jge is interrupted by a wide gap, or opening (called by the

aborigines Vuulcan), and ou the west of this o|)cning rises another
ridgf, ' Iiicli has varioui names, being broken by Si'veral otlirr

gaps, and ettends, in a southeastern and north-western direction,

about 200 miles from the Atlantic. Where this elevated ground
approiclies 01° west longitude, it turns to tlu r,orlh, and runs in

tLnt direction to 35° south latitude, when it tu. ns more to the

went, and may be said to terminate where the parallel of 3^-

cnts the meridian of (12°, This part of the higher ground is a

gentle swell, ovcrtopimd by low hills, whicli occur at great dis-

tances from one another, and by a few low ridges. Though most
tru«ellers describe the country north of 3 1°, in tlie direction of

this swell, as a perfect level, it is somowliut higher than the

plains lyiii,^ east and west, and it citends to the banks of the

Itio IVrana, where the river is lined with dilTs about slity fett

above its level, between San fiicolas nnd ICosnrio. Tliis elevated

ground separates the cnstcni portion of the pampas from tliat

Art her nest. All the rivers which water these eastern nmi|ias

have t^iur c i;in in this elevated tract. It is reuiiirkuble that

th<' water uf iiost of them is salt, csiKTially in summer, when' the

Toll. '" 'i \ ,(.h diniinishctl, though they flow through a country
which i' int impregnnted with saline matter. From this, it may
be inferred that cilensivo deposits of sidt must ciist on the high

ground in which they originate.

The Rio Siilutlo, which rises near tlie point where tfie imrullel

of 31° cuts tho meridian of G2", rnns in nn east-south-rostcrn

diri'ction about 300 miles, and divides the ciistcm lumjias into

two nearly equal paits. Though numerous settlements have been
uuiile in the country north of the Itio Salado, by far the greiitist

port pf it is still in its natural state. It is a continuous level

plain, coverc<l with course luiuriunt grass, growing in tufts, and
ptirtially mixed with wild uats and trefoil. Extensive timcts arc

entirely ovirgrown with thistles tW>m six to eight feet high,

which are usc<l for fuel, as the country is entirely devoid of trees

and shrubs. Near the dwellings of the inhabitants only single

trees arc met with. The level plain contains shallow depres-

sions, in which the rain.water is collected and forms pools. This

water evaporating in the dry season, these depressions arc then

covered with rich grass, which supplies pasture during the hot

weather. Thus this country is able to maintain iminenso iierdi

of cattle and hones, and it is observed that the coarse grass and
thistle gradually disappear when trodden down by the animals,

and are replaced by a tine turf; this is especially observable in the

neigh.xiurhood of the town of Buenos Ayres. Though the rear-

ing ul oittle is still the principal object of agriculture, sheep have
much increased of late years, and wheat has Iwen more cultivated.

The latter is now grown to such an extent, that not only tlic im-

-irtation from the United Slates of North America has been

entirely stopped, but flour and corn Imvo been shipped to Ilrazil.

Wool also forms an important article of export. Tliough the

riven are dry in summer, ex'Hipt the Rio Sulado and the largest

of it* aMnents, whoso water cannot be used on account of its

tltness, fresh water may be procured, at no great depth, by dig.

iug wells. Along the banks of the La Plata and Kio Parana,

between Buenos res and the small town of San Pedro, there is

a broad belt of I . ground, which is annually inundaicd by the

fmhets of the Hiu Parana for several months, nnd fertilised by

the muddy deposit of that river.

The country south of the Bio Salado is of a somewhat diflervnt

character. Near the banks of the river it is on a level with the

country north of it, which it resembles in every respect ; but

about ten miles from the river swampe begin, which extend over

a gnat part of this region. Towards the sea, the swainpa are

nearly 100 mi wide; but farther west they grow uarrower,

Coorw hewn and heavy planka, aiinpondcd by cords

to till' c^o^<a boiiiiis, HWiiiig from tliu roof, and ti|H)n

the.Hc < 'glint aholvo!) wrro placed i|iiarterfi of meat,

now some daya gone, maize, choiwc, leather, and iiii-

dri>ai*ed nnd untnnncd hides, ho the character of tlie,

pcrfiinio.s exhaled fniiii almve may bo nion! enHily

until they ten i.n • at the confluence ul' the Itio Hiihido with tho
Uio Flnrrs. Thrsv swam|M are thickly set with bill canes ond
n^ds, anit in many places iiitrrs|)erseil with small lakes and ponds.

They proliably owe their existence to the cirrumstanco of their

surftce cniistituting a i«rf«t level, which reeeivi'S numerous
streams, the waters of whieli cannot make their way to tlio Kio
Salado or to the sea. These swamin form a great obstacle tu the

extension of agrieultuml settlements; for, though the country
along the base of the Sierra del Vnulciin, and the more western

ranges of hills, appeara in no rcsjiect to be inferior in fertility to

the country north of the Uio Salado, no agricultural settlements

Iwvc been "stablislinl here.

North of the Buliin Hlnnea (near 30^ south latitude) a moun-
tain of considerable elevation rises abruptly over the plain : it is

culled Sierra Vcntana, and its elevation aliove the sea-level is about
3,500 feet. This mountjiin extends north-west for about twenty
miles, but grows lower towanis the west, where it is separated by
a depression from another and lower ridge, that runs in the same
direction, and is callcil Sierra Quamini. So far this country is

known, but fartlier west it has not been explored. It is, however,
known that in the same direction there occurs a vast forest, three

days' Jonmey long, which covers a hilly tract, and other forests,

of a similar description occur in the centre of the pampas, and
lie in the same direction.

The cnnntrr between the Sierra del Vuulcan and the Sierra

Vcntana, and the ridges de|K'ndent on them, resembles in its

natural features the country south of tho Itio Sulada. Along the

base of the Sierra Vcntana extend* a level country, interspersed

with snire low hills ; tho surface is dry, nnd fit for agricultural

establishments. But in approaching tic chain of the Sierra del

Vuulrnn, Darwin found the country, to tho width of sixty miles,

covered with sw.imps. In some pnrt'i there were flnu moist
plains, covered with grass, while others had a soft, black, and
|>eaty soil. There were also many extensive but shallow lakes,

and large bctls of rectls. He compares this tract with the belter

|)iirt of the Camhridgcahira fens. These swuni|)8 prolnibly owe
their origin to the riven which descend with a r.ipid course from
tho Sierra Vcntana, and Sierra Ouamini, to the level country.

The greatest |airt of the western pnm|>iis, namely, all tlie

country west of G2^ west longitude, and extciifling thence to tho
Andes between 31° south latitude, and the Kio Negro, is almost
unknown, having only been explored along the courses of tho
riven, except in one line, in which it has been traversed by land.

Tlie few points which have thus been examined are too isolated

to authori,)e us to fonn an idea of the caimbilitics of this im-
mense country. But wo arc well acquainted with that portion of
the plain which lies between 33° and 31° south latitude, as it is

traverse<l by the great road tbat leads from Buenos Ayres to

Meudoxa, and tliencc over the Andes to Chili.

In tlie country which surrounds the sources of the Itio Snlndo,

the soil of the pkiiii begins to be iiupre^niitetl witli muriate of soda,

and continues more or less so to the \»\*c of the Andes, But it

has a dilTercnt character cast and west of 66° west longitude.

East of that meridian a great part of the surface is covereil with
extensive saline swampe, overgrown with reeds; the more elevated

spots of these swainpe are coverc«l witli a saline eftlorescenco. The
dry tracts which intervene betweenthe swamps are overgrown witli

a coarse grass that attains a height of six feet, and resembles rye

or wild oats. This grass grows in clumps, and is salt to the taste.

The soil consists of a dark friable mould, without the 8malli>st

fbble in it. In every part of this country there are lakes con*

tuining salt water. Many of them are from ten to twenty miles

long, nnd nearly as wide. Tliese lakes arc most numerous between
61° and l>3° west longitude, where an extensive slialluw depression

oecun, periiaps fifty miles in length and twenty in width. The
whole of this depression is fllled with water, wlien the Rio Quinto,

which originates in the Sierra do Cordovo, is raised by a freshet from

the mountains, at which time it sends a greiit |)ortion of its watera

into the depression. Wlien tho water has been evaporated by the

beat of the summer it only remains in the numerous lakes and

ponds with which the depression is iiitenpersed, Wlicro the plain

approaches the billy country that surrounds tho south side of the

Sierra de Cordova, the surface is broken in many places into low

hills, with a steep ascent, and furrowed by ravines ; the hills are
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imagined than tlcscriled. Don Giovnnni Miwtui, and

his companion tlio Abb(S Salhisti, liad no other alter-

native, however, than to sleep in this repulsive spot,

which wt need Imrdly nay how dolightc.i they were to

cxchanr,<) the next <l,iy for the balmy odours wafted

from '.no Imnks of tlic Paniiin ; for they had reached

Bcinr.iliil froui eucli othiT liy gnsty iil.iiiis. Tin graw i» sinootli,

short, nml thick, mill tlicro nro low iiuthcs oil i> . The hilU arc

|)iiitly clothed with thorny trees of n stiinlt I grontli, nnti

Willi brushwood. The rivers whicli intcrs.-ct t1''.i country run in

IhmU from twenty t.i forty feet below its KurHicc ; their luinks ore

very steep, but during tho grciitrr ))iirt of the jear tli.'ro is no

wntcr in tlieni. It is only in tho hilly i ict of this part of

the western pampas that there are any agricultural settlements

;

in the level country there arc only cattle (jrnis.

The plain, which extends from 66" west longitude to tho b»se

of the Aiido, i.-osciita a less level surface. 'Jlio soil consists of

Iojso sand, iinprr,xnatc>I with saline matter, and nnflt for the

gniwtli of grass. The vegetation is limited to low thorny trees,

sonv r'blpous b^.^hes, and saline bazilln plants. Hut this arid and

Bterile stiil, when irrigated, is changed into the must fertile fields.

The saline matter, as it seein», when applied to a soil so light,

bi'comes, hy tlie assistance of constant moisture, tho most active

atiinulus to vegetation, and serves ns a never-failing manure. The
rivers in this region, being very little depressed Mow the general

surface of tho plain, are extensively used for irrigation, and the

settlements on tli« Rio Tunuyan, Rio do Mcndoza, and Rio da

San .luan, are rather numerous, nnd rapidly increasing in extent

and number. Indian com and wheat are grown to n great extent,

and ex|iorte<l to tho neighbouring countries. The soil seems par-

ticularly ada])tcd to fruit treci. The plantations of vines, flgs,

)>caclies, apples, olives ami nuts, nro very extensive, and their

proiUu-o goes to the neighb*>uring countries, especially to ChilL

The Argentine Republic contains also an extensive tract <f hilly

country, which liiii between tho Rivers Parana and Uruguay. In

the northern \r rt of this legion is the Lagniia do Ybcrn, whidi

extends from iiorlli to south in sumo places nearly 100 miles, and

nowhere leu* tlian 10, and from east to west about 80 miles. It

envera an urea of niori> than .1000 square miles, A narrow strip

iif clevit'.ed ground divides its northern border from tho Rio

I'arana, and it is supiwseil that it is supplied with water from that

river by iiiAllratioii, ns no stream enters it, and it supplies with

water four small rivers, ono of which, tho Mirinay, runs to the

Uruguay, atid three others to tho Panina. Tlie s^irfaeo of this low

tni t, however, is only a deep swamp, interspersed with numerous

small lakes. It is chielly covered by aquatic plants and shrubs,

lint in most |iarts it is impnssable. The country extending south-

ward from this lake to the couHucnco of tho I'arana with the

ITruguay has an undulating aurfiice, tljo heights arldom rising into

hil's except in the interior, and at n few places along the I'arana.

It is chiefly overgrown with trees, betwe<m wMch there are some
savannas of moderate extent. On the plain', nnmvrons herds iif

cuttle lire iMstured, which constitute the weidth of tho country.

Tliinigh the tiees are of stunteil growth, tho entire want of

furesis in tlie surrounding countries makes this wood of great

demand for the onlinary purposes of cabinet work, carriages, iind

as timber for small liousi-s. The interior of the country iipiiears

to be much more hilly than along the rivers, nnd is occupieil by

the furesl iif .Mnntcil, whieli extends more tliaii 100 miles from
north to south, with an avenige width of 40 miles. It is en-

cumbered with brushwood and studded with small tree. At the

southern citrcinity of the eoniil ry, along tlie banks of too Parana,

there is a low tract, whieh ii subject to occasional iimndatioiis.

That portion of this country whicli rxtendj from the lake of

Ylicra in a north-eastern direction to ilio boundary-line of llnuil,

is known under the name of tlio Missions, from tlic eirc'.nnstancc

of tho Jwuits haTing eoilecled here a greit number of almrigines,

and accustomed them to a civihsed life. Tlie southwestern part,

which is undulating, lias a soil of great fertility, producing cotton,

sugar, and other tropical productions. To tho nortli-inst of it the

cnnntry rises into high hills nnd mountains, which are covereil with

high timber-trees, the most sautliem which occur east of the

Andes from the Htniit of Magalhacns,

The population of the Argentine Republic consists ufdescendants

of S|inniard< and of Indians, The whites hare not scttkil here

as musters, as in the couutrics farther north, where they have ex-

empted tlicniselvvs fnnn agriciiUnral Inliour. They are hero culti-

vators of tile urouiid, and cliietly look atlor cattle and horses,

I'liOM who look after the horses, and are called gauchoa, live a wild

tho valley of tliat magnificent river, and which, with

tho Uruguay, constitutes one of tho limits of what, in

tho present day, is designated as tho Argentine Mcso-
pot'.inia— an admirablo country, of not less than
11,f 00 square leogties in exicnt,

'
t is there that, for these five years past, a new city,

life, and can hardly bo laid to be superior to iiio Indians, Their

drofs is a cloak (|ionclio), and they live exclusively on beef,

Tlic Indians, who are subject to the dominion of tho whites, are

f.ir from being numerous: the number probably falls short of

30,000 individuals. They are only found in the provinces north

of the Ureat Salina. On tiio Ucspolado, and tlio valleys sur-

rounding it, they seem to belong to tho Peruvian nation, and to

speak the Gnichua language. In the valleys of Caxamarsa and
Rinja they foriii distinct tribes, and live in villages distinct from

the whites i tiicir language is not the (luicliua, Several fauiilivs

of the Uunmni nro still settled in the Hissions, and others

established themselves in Corrientcs and Kntro Rios. After tlio

expulsion of tho Jesnits in ITfiT, tlio Indians, who ar<i not subject

to tho whites, and who are frequently at war with them, may be

dividol into tho northern and southern Indians. The fonncr

inhabit the Oran Chaco, lictween tho Salado and tho Tamguy and
I'arana, and the latter tho cauntrie<! south of 35" south latitude.

Only one independent nation bus mointained its ground surrounded

by settlements of the whites—the Uiiuycurus, who inhabit tho

country lietwccn tho towns of Cordova and Santa F{, and as far

north as the Oreat Lake, culled I,aguna Snhidos do Los Voroiigns,

Twenty years ago this tribe was onnposetl of only 800 or tKX)

individuals, and since that time they have probably been reduced

to a still smaller number by the ciril wars in the pnivinces ; they

seein to belong to tho great nation of tho Ounyeurus, whieli

inhabits the western banks of the Paraguay, between 16° and 26°

south, and has rendered itself formidable both to the Spaniards and
Portngnese. They have great nuinlicrs of horses, and dwell in

low hiiuses construetcti of hides, which they mnvo about witli

gn-at fiiciHty, The attempts made to settle them in fixed places

have hitherto proved abortive, as they are much attached to a

wandering life.

The number of Indians in the southern districis of the (irun

Cliaeo is small, and it seems that there are only a few families in

the neighbourhood of the rivers ; but on the bunks uf the Rio
Vermejo, and lietween it and the Parana, there is n great numlier

of wandering trilics, some of which are powerful. The most nu-

merous of these tribei arc the ToIhis, Mulajjuayos, and Matneos, on

the banks of the Vermrjo and tho Gnanas; Ouayeunis Vagus,

Lcnguas, and Ivirayaras between the Ficcomayo and Parana, All

these, with the exccptiiin of tlie (luuiias and Matucos, adhere to

a nomadic life, and live on tho produce of tlicir fl<K'ks and of tlio

chase. They have also many horses. The men go nakeil, with

the exception of a girdle of cottim ronnd their loins j the women
cover themselves with a largo cotton cloth. The men are always

on honutlmck. Most of these nations seem to bcloni;- to the r.ieo

from nhieli the Ounyeurus have sprung, and all their luiigniiges

arc only dialects of one. They raise srinc Indian corn. The
Matacos, who had been for some time under tho care uf the Jesuits,

have fixed liahitations, cultivate the ground, and a con^idcnihlo

number of them go every * car, in hai ^'cst-timc, to the province of

Saltn where they are employed in getting in the cnips. Though
tlies,! northern tribes have generally not a fVieiidly intcrommo
with the whites who are settled near tliein, they are not in a state

of continual war with them, as is the case with the southern

Indians. Though in most other respects they resemble tho

southern tribes, they aro not so tali, and on tlw average not taller

than the inhabitants of southern Kurupe.

Tho southern trilies have their postnra grounds south of the

Rio Salai j of Ilucnos Ayrcs, and of 3Ii« soath latitude, which linu

was citablished, in 1740, lietwceii tlicin and the S|Kiiiisli guvern-

ment. This line was secured on the side of the !!<|miiianU by a

few military posts, and though the Indians fVam tiiiio to time

made predatory incur^ioiis into the settlements, the whiles lived

in a state of comparative scnirlty. Hut during the ciinfuaion with

which tho estalilisliincnt of the imlitical independence of tlicao

province* wai attended, and during tho war »ilh llruiil, tho

Indhins, becoming bolder, laid waste the coun'ry a* fur north ai

the Sierra de Cordova, killing tho men ami luaking women and
chil'.'ren capl ires. After aercnl atteinpta to bring aboot a peaceful

arrangement had failed, tlio Ch>reminent of Bncnot Ayre* tent a

strong f.iico agninat them, under the command of Koass, tho

present dictator of Boena* Ajnt, who icoarcd (flram iaoi to
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destined to bo ono of the great motropoliHeii of tlic

world—the flourisliiDg federal city, capital of the Ar-
gentine States—is growing in jieaTo; but Ciiidivd de

la Vogadn del Parana had no existence in the time

of our missionaries, who passed by without almost

deigning » notic: of the future emporium of the

Ruuth.

IX.

Saint NicoLis- Ro3Ania—I>nMocii4D09, on "Tas Mi'Tt-

tlTIP"—IMCCIUIOIIS or SiTlOSS—DaKOKIIS BCN BX Till

MiSSIOK.

Filox Saint Nicolas, which they attained on the

19th instant, our travellers were no longer in the

territory of fiucnos Ayres, but were advancing on that

of Stt. 'a Ft'. The first town r;i any imjiortiinco that

they met with was that of Rosario, which they reached

1836) the wliolc couiitiy na fiir aonth ns tlie ham TjCiiIiu, kil1i<d

iiiAny tliousanils of tlio Iniliniiii, nnd ri'wncd 1,500 wliitca wlio

lincl bveii cn]iturcil in tlio predatory ciixMitinnri of tho nntivra.

Tlioo nctivc measures seem to have had a good eflect, and, at tlio

nme time, tlio country, ns <»r suutli ns the Ijusn Lcabn, was
oMiicictl t>i the Argcniino Itopiililie. The Indiana must acnirU-

ingly now consider that tliey arc only permitted to iiiliabit these

conntrics with the consent of the republic. These sontlicni tribes

arc divided into inniiinerablo |ielly t-ilies of fainilica, each gDvernul
by its own cacique, ov ulmeiie, who occasionally claims, by heredi-

tary title, but has little nulhority, cirrpt in time of war, when all

submit implicitly to his dirc<.'lioii, Tlicao trik's are fmiueiitly
qiurrelling nnd flghtiii); with one another, and arc only united in

their predntory excursions agtiinst the whites, Tliey speak a
common languiijj", and seen, to descend from the same stock ns

the Aniucininns in Southern Chili. All these tribes are roinpre-

bended under three denominations: the I'diudolies (I'iiie-trec

Indians) inhabit the Aiidos, and the mountAinous nnd hilly connlry
along its eastern declivitr ; the linnqneles (Thistle Indiiins)accupy

the contrnl plains, and are moro troiiblcsomo than the others to

their neighbours i the I'nelches inhabit the country along the
Atlantic, between tiio Itiu Salado of Ilnenos Ayres, and alioiit

300 miles inland. This lost-mentionetl division of Indians is now
on friendly terras with the whites. They arc a tall race, avemg-
tng near sii feet in height. Tliey have iiumemus herd* of homei.
They cat the llcali of the mares nnd colts, nnd only occasioiinlly

cat bread of maize, which they obtain from the Spnninrds in

cxchango for salt nnd cattle, and blankets iniido by tliiir wnmcn.
Their uwellings arc made of bides sewn together, nnil are eniity

move<l. They nro always wandering about in the wido plains in

quest of pasture for their hnrsct) nil of them, men, women, and
children, live more on horscbnek than on foot.

Under the Sjianisli dominion, the countries now comprellcndl^l
within the Argentine Kepublie were dividnl into four intcndencias,

Ilnenos Ayres, Cordova, Tucnman, and Salla. When these
countries obtained their independcnci', n ntw division was made
ill 1823 and 182 1, but, as the physical clinmctcr of the country
had not been attended to in making this division, sorae of tlie

new states again divided : at present, there are thirteen republics.

It wui originally intended to <iiiito them all under a central
government, but the nttempt tlint wai made did not succeed.
The States wore dissatisllnl witli the authority ami inllaenn! of
the central goveniment In their internal nlfaira, and they ceaseil

to send deputies tu tho congress. Wo may, therefore, consider
the Argcntino Itepublic as an nggregato of tliirtcen republics,

quite unoonncctod with one another) nnd It is poasiblo that, for

sumo time, they will form no union. Tho iintiire of the country
renders any union by conquest very difficult, and in many cases

iiniioasible. Kach of tho thirtivn States is se|Kiniteil from its

neighbour by extent've tnic.s, either of desert or at lentt of uncul-
tivated country, to penetrate wb'.',,, even with a small army. Is

eitreniciy tl"<igeiuus. Tl.nugh there has been some Hghting
among tlicni fcr Mienil years, no do not find that any two of
theto republic* have united in one government, lint the friends
of liberty have to complain of aiKilher consequence of this diviskin
of the country into numerous small slates. Deprived of assist-

>noe from tlwlr neighbours, most of tliein have already fallen

under the nutliority uf individuaU, called dictators. Tu use the
proper ten^, despotic govcrumenla liavo lakvii tiie pla>. of reisib.

licm institutions.

on the 2 1st, This town, so flourishing in tho present

day, and which constitu'is the port to the now State,

did not contain at that epoch a population of moro
than 7,000 souls, whereas it now reckons 12,000.

The priest of tho city camo forward to meet the Vicar
Apostolic, and confirmation was solemnly given to

thousands of tho faithful.

On the morning of the 23rd they ((uitt<-d this anima-

ted town, and it was at this point that they began to

quit the valley of tho majestic River Parana, wliicit

they had followe<l for so long a period. The dotted

line in tho map which marks tho i-oad now laid out is

not tho same as that followed by the Mission, which
kejit close to tho banks of the river a.s far as Rosario.

Passing Candelaria nnd Orquota, it was at the latter

{ilace thbt tliny met with the first Pampits Indian thsy

lad seen. They were destined soon to make a l>ett«t

acquaintance with his race. Six leagues beyond that,

they reached a post-house with tho disagreeable name
of Desmochados, which signifies the jilnee of the muti-

lated. The name thus given to this ill-futed 8|iot com-
memorated a frightful event.. A few years provioiisly

some Indian horsemen surpris"^-! the master of tlio

post and all his attondants, .md tho wivages had, con-

trary to all exjicctatioiis, gi-antcd them their lives, but

hod given to themselves the truly savage sutisfitction

of cutting off their hands and feet, and had left tlioin

in that frightful condition.

Accustomed t4} sanguinary incursions, Desmochados
hod still more recent rcminisccncos attached t<i it.

Only ten days liofore, Don Oiovmini Miixtai ami
l^lonst'igncur ^hn\ iiassed there, u troop of tbreo

hundreil Indian horsemen had presented themselves

in front of tho tower that di'fenils tlio passage. The
brave postmaster had hnil time to shut himself up in

it, and being armed with an excellent rifle, ho had
mannged to kill ono of thein and wounded sovcntl

otiiers, who were carried away by their horses. These
feiXKsious men, knowing the uselessness of their

weapons, had withdrawn, but tho blotnl spilt had to

lie rt!]iaid by other blood, and iiieetiiig with an unfor-

tunate pastor by the way, they had put him to death

with no less than twenty lauco-wouinls, after which
the implacable savnges had cut him up in little bits.

A thing they were at that time ignorant of, but whieli

ooze<l ot-t aftcrwanls, was that they rewrved the <amo
fate I r' every member of the Missinu. Imiicrfeolly

informed by their spies, tho Indians, reckoning upon a

c<m8idcrablo Umty, had hastily gathered together in

order to pillago the caravan ; only tin-y made a mis-

take, ns was afterwards satisfactorily a.secrtuiiied, ns

tu tho pre<-iso iiiumeRt when tho strangers would pikU

b;. The delay, wh-ih was ex|)crieiieed at Ituenos

Ayres. it turne<> out, hiul certainly saved their lives.

Hut had it again extended to a full fortnight, tho

tragedy would have bct^n enacted in all its dctjtils su

horrible to contemplate. Three days after tho travellers

hud gone by, the Indians camo back to the same spot,

and twenty unfortunate 1161ns, wliinii they met, vera

pitilessly ma.<8acred by them; the merehandiie that

they escorted were eiinied oil', an. I >>nly one of tlieso

men, frightfully wounded and giiKlied, roso up from

aiiiung tho heap of dead, and Hurvive<l tu relate thu

event.

Tho trilx<s that ravngo these regions in this lad

manner, aro tho Piielelies, the Pehuulehea, and thu

Bankeles, and theso warriors aro among tho most

formidable of tho Indians of the south. Sheltervd
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under lent]icm tents which thoy transport (it n

momcnt'H notice to tlic most dintnnt ]nrt of tlie

jHiinivvi, tlicy live almost cxchisivcly on hurse's flcsli,

imd thoy enrich thcmsel^-os liy plunder.

Let tlioMi bo called Corn Has, as in tho liosom of the

Argentine Stntcs, or Malous, n« the ChilianR arc pleased

to designate tlu-m, still these raids or j)redatory in-

cursions nre almost always attended by fierce struggles

and frightful rcsnlts. Handling their strong lances

with so much ea-so and dexterity that they lift a man
transfixed, in order tho better to enjoy liis agony, they

turn round their heads the arm of tiicir ancc!»tors

—tho bolas—which never misses its aim, and witli

which they nail to the ground those who have cscaixid

their pikes. But tho days of these barbarous triumphs
lire nearly at an end ; new and additionil po.sts of wuU-

e(|uippcd veterans, always ready to combat these

burlmrians, arc founded every year, and civili74ition

conquei-s new lands, from day to day, from these

nomads. Urquiza will be tho exterminator of their

race, or ho will reiluco them to terms of peace. (Sec

p. 230.)

At Frnylc Mucrto, a little place, but where they

received a most hospitable i-ception, Monstigncur
Muzi received, through Don Josd Cienfuegos, a mes-

Bago from the clergy of Cordoba or Cordova, Tho
Vicar Ajmstolic folt it to bo liis duty to reply to this

mcsxage himself, and not through .my intermediary',

an act that so hurt the feelings of the Cliilian envoy,

that he ever aflcrwnitls held aloof from the Mission,

and travelled for the rest of the way by himself!

His carriage broke down ou two dilTercnt occasions,

and the annoyance to his health that was entailed by
this lino of conduct, no doubt led him to repent more
than onco for having adopte<l it. lie was, nevertheless,

found safe, and in tolei'able good condition at Mendozn,
whence tho Mi.ssion had to start for its passage over

the- Cordillera of the Andes.

ClIlNUi: Of IIOAD—N'f.W .\8Pf:CT OF THK I.lVnSCJPE—
CoBDOVA—MiNUczv—S.i.nuuo.

MoNSKiONF.i'R Mczi had been warned soms tiino

jirevious to this incident, when at rF^iuiua do

Meilrano, that it was nl>soliitely indis]H3nsable that ho

slioidd change his route, in oiiler to avoid the i.rnied

bands of Indians. They were thus placed under tho

iieees.-ilty of changing their course foe the time iK'Ing

from the north to the south, virtdiilly turning their

back upon tho point which they pro|>o.scd to ix'nch.

Llferi\lly ovenvhelme<l with dust and fatigue, it wai

only alter thoy hud l>een refreshed l>y tho limpid

waters of tho Ari-oyo do Knn Jo.t^, that the nieiabers

of the Mission wcru enabled to resume their original

lino of route.

The caravan was ii) longer jirceeilrd by an onlerly,

tho luxury of a military miirier had di'|Kirted with

Don J os(^ Cienfuegos Our tiu'ellers did not the h'ss

continue to prosecute their rajilil jomiiey noiiiss tlicM'

N|>leudid solitudes, Aecustuined to the o),<|ui.'iltely

beautiful Ian<lscupc8 of Italy, ever fresh in their

memory, still they ,\dmi(tcd thatthoM) lands of Central

Koiith America as yot unclaimed by civilisoil eoui-

nuiiiitieH, prcflentod in tho productions of nature, and
the promises they held out to the future, new objeet-s

for admiruliou, and that at almost every steii that th;<y

took.

They had been now many days travelling, when on
the 25th of January thoy halted a moment to celebrate

mass at Canada do Lucas, from whence, however, they
proceeded without stopping on tho way to I'untn do
Agu.a, where the road turned to tho westward, Tho
climato was now becoming delicious, and the country
began to n.ssumo a more and more varied aspect. Tho
plains, covere<l with beautiful flowering pl;iiits, were
enlivened by the pres<-ncc of the nandus, ti.e stag of

tho country, deer, and hares, that, surprised by the

unusual sound of tho caravan, stopped a moment, and
then perceiving the carriages, iled as if carried away
by the wind. The Aniucariu, so remarkable for tho

regularity of its branches, looking as if clipped and
pninrd, Dutch fashion, was visible in every direction.

Tho gras.ses liecamo at the same time so abundant
and so lofty as to completely bide tho road ; this was
more ])articularly the case at Coral do Baranga. In

the distance the nionntaius of Cordova wore visible,

and they felt that they wero getting into tho neigh-

bourhood of tho Andes.

Whenever tho Mission oi'rivcd at an inhabited spot,

they were coinfnrted by a kindly and hospitable re-

ception. At the station of Tambo, for example, an

excellent supper was provided for them ; but they

were not always so fortunaU^ and they had often to

rack their rest supperl(''.ss on the naked ground, with

tho starry sky for a canopy. At the torrent of Bar-

ranquisa, the Abb£ Hallusti examined the auriferous

sands. At Cordova, capital of a province, hemmed in

between two mountains, they were at onco touched

an<l edified by the enlightened i)ieiy of the clergy ; and
at San Josi del Moro thoy were entertained by so

honest an hotel-keeper, that they insisted upon his

looking over his bill again, but ho was toodisinteix-hted

to do noything of the kind.

Tweive leagues Ijoynnd thli>, at tho station of Riu

Quinto, they learnt tho siid news of a disastrous acci-

dent tiiat had lH>fallen Don Jos6 Cicnfurgim, and this

intelligence induced them to change their route towards

a small provincial capital, Han Luiz do la Punto, so

named after Saint I.i<)uis of France, The Mission wis

ix-eeived with every demonslmtion of rcs|icct at this

pri'tty little town. KouijiIihI In 1597, the travellers

Imd reason not only to adiiiin* Its churches and active

piety, but also tliu advanced state of agriculture and

tho pnKhutlveness of the mines. They were more

IKirliculurly struck with the magnltiecnco of the no]NiU,

all covered with cochineal.'

Our travellui-8 progressed hence towards Mendoza,

'
'I ho [mvincc of Snii L<ii« coiii|irehi)ndi that lininome Irnct o(

country » liieli citcnil* Iwtwem tlio itnt* nf tlomlmn on tlic went,

and tliat of t'lirdov* on the nut. Iti iiortli-wMlern pnrt rum
ii.irtliWBiil to tha Iwundir) of ItioU anil tlic lK)nler of tlic (Irrot

.siilina, iMiii it tnwlica aouthwaitl to tlic old houiular^f line (a6»

ni'tli lnvitudi'). No part of it noMcwica any con«ldc?iil>le dcgrro

of (frtility. Th^ |^>atctt numln'r of the widcly-ictiltepisl and

isilnliil nlcnK'nt«. cinairting moit'.y of «ittli'-f«rin«, occur nliMR

the -.lid Iradiiiif lo lluiMioi Ayr« to Mciidmui, In the liilly muntrv,

wlifro tract! of {lamy liind nlti'rimtc with riilncsi of hilU nnil miicljf

dtm'rf, oye.^nmn niih niiuiuaas. Aa the gnm in nmrnc mid luii)f,

till' inuturra arc indilTcrrnt j alill cattle, horam, milieu, nnil tlnfp,

ore rbundaiit, mid an c>|Hirtcd to a ainall ainouiit, toKithiT with

winio wool, 'llio wrn and nialao which are raiwd arc not •ulHiienl

fur the conauniptlon of tho acantjr |mpuUtion. Tho country

Ivtwccn tho Sierra do Cordovj on one aide, and Monrioin and

San Juan on tho other, it atill worae, A« do Hmh-walcr itrcauia

run throU((h it, It cannot lio irrigated, and with tho ciee|ition of

u fow ii|iolit. It a completo doaort, San l<uii do la I'unta, tho

capital, it a |iaor TlllaKO-lika town, with 1,500 inhabitantt.
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bnt tliey had to piv:ii on their way tlio cxtctifiivo

nuirahcH of Cliorillo, wlicro ono of their cnrringcs broke

down. They were thus dctninrd for snnio time at the

iit«ticin of Cliorillo, wliero they iirrived worn <mt with
|

fittiffiio under n burning run, nnd where tlici-i* is no i

fresh water. In theso terrible niui-xlieK, furnierly ile-
|

vastiited by the Indiimfi, it was with dimcidly that I

glii-ltor could lie nbtuined fur the V'iciir- A|M)Htfllio, whil.-t

Don Uiovunni MiiHtni, nnd the Abbe 8idusti, hud no
|

alternative hut to seek fur r<'f\ii;o in a rcMiflcsx hut, uf

,

which the four walU idone reniiiiiKHl Htnndiiig, nnd
|

even these seemed momentarily about to tumble down.

Neve til .CHR, with such acconinio<1iition, they had to

renuiin in this place for »oveml d lys.

At Cliorillo they ulso tirst licurd tliut the Indians of

the pampas had gathered together, to the number of

eight thousand, to go and devoHtnte the plains of Uiienos

Aj-res, and that, coming up to a prchidio erected on
puqiose to op|K)R0 their inciii-xions, they had marched
up to the very months of the cannon.

At length a new stjiit was elfccted, and five leagues

thence tliey reached the licbederu, whose Uiiiks jiie-

seiit inexhaustible snliiios. Dormido, the next stutioii

they caiiie to, had nothing to present them with but a
kiiui of Honp, ill which grains of niaizo swain in greasy

water in company witli shreds of chanpii as tough ua

leather.

An agn^eable change wan experienced, however,

at Catitius. There the delicious fruits of Kiiiii|h)

almundcd, and from thenco our truvollvrs fii-st coiitcii..

plated the Andes, covered with their etcninl unows,

and Htretchiiig far and wide in imhwiibable sublimity.

That day, entii-ely devoteil to pious admiration, was

like a niagiiilleent anticipation of the days <if joy ami
re|Htgi' that were new about to sui'ceed to one another.

Alter having pasM d through Hetnmo, where niiws was

celebrated in its small church— after havii«>; -estcd at

IttKleo do un Medio—and after having I'onled the

Tiiniiynn, another river niiil two torrents, the city of

Meiidoza made its np|)carniicis ami all the iniseries of

the journey were (or a moment forgotten.

This charniiiig city, that leaves such delightful reini-

nlscences with all who liiive been fortunate enough to

visit it, put on u festal osiwct to do honour to the

ItiiskioH. Ladies waited upon the Vicar-A|<oslolic in

j

full div.sn, triumphal arches of flowers and leaves wetc

I
hastily raised, and it was amidst the acclauiatiuiis of

i the entire |Hipiilaliun that MoiiKi'igtieur Muzi and Don
1 (iiovuiini Mustai were cmidiietiHl to the hoiisu of Dona
Kiiimnnnela Corbalaii, where Uuclnr Cienfiiegos liad

pnvi'dod theniiniiil where everything had been pivjuucd
' to {;l\i- thcni a iiiagnitieeiit nveption,

Meiidoia is not an epis(Ni|>aey ; it is depemh'tit upon

I

the diocese of Ciiyo, which comprises San .I'laii and
8an Luiz. The episcMpatu has since been instituted at

I

Hian Juan, by a bull diting July 2tth, lS3i, Never-

theless, the nio.'.t gorgeous ivligioiis solmmities, and

I

i.unii'fous fentivilies held in honour of the Viuar-AiHis-

I

tolic, th-taiiicil the Mission there for nine days. Tliis
' brief |HTiod <if ri>|Mi8a coustitiitisl a It dt in the journey

;
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it wa.1 far from conHtitiiting iU tcrmiimtion. Tlio

foriuidablo bimier tliiit 8C|>amtn two rcgious equally

fiivourod in point of cliinute it!!' ainud to Ixi crossed :

tlio i«uwago of tlio Aiiili'H can ucvcr bu rfli'ctcd witlumt

riinimig some diiiigfiH

Oil llic 21(Ii lit' l''rliniiii-y mir truvolIiTK ni't «\\t from

Itlciiilo/.i, witli this luriliiiis iisccnt Iwlore tlioiu. Hut
witii fjoDil frissli horses, niid a better rond, tlicy rcaclii'd

till' iiiiiuiitiiiii of Panuiiillo in ftftei-ii liuiirM, and fuiiiid

tln'iiiti'lvcH fairly ciigiif,fd iu tlio Ctiiilillora. Tlio

]iaiii|>u hits its niciiiotoDoiiH nttpect and its niiscricH, bii'

tlio roiid iicixiitM tlio AiidrH linH its iicriU, at wliicli oven

tlio most intropid travollor iiiiiy liliiidder. At tlio sum-
liiit iif tlio dcMilatu niouutuiiis, in Ibo region of niuurn-

iii^', wlicrc all vegetation ceases, and wlierc the traveller

may ride mi in a fnnereal Hilenco, the pious inissinuavies

Wire M'Vcial times tlireati'Ued by nuineidus |i<rils, but

Providcnco was there to protect them. Tlio worst day
was the 29th of February, but it was ginriuusly suc-

ceeded by the Ist of March, when, for tho first tinio,

II terrcatriul parodiso seemed stretched at their fet't.

Arrived in this region of the Roncagna, tlioso who had
mifteri'd sii much felt Ihemsolves onco more revived.

After having travei-scd Villa do Santa llosn, after

linving hulled fur a time in the glorious plains of Clia-

culiiico ; after having »iid mass at Pcllcguc, at Colinn,

and ill the convent of Domiuicuna which stands at the

gate of tho capital, at last they cntei-ed tlio city of

Santiago. (S'ei page 237.) The Ambrosian hymn was
chanted [lontiticnlly on the Gtli of March, in celelmition

of the happy termination of their journey.

Santiago recei\ed the jiious travellers by suri-ound-

ing them with all the ]iomps of tho church, to which
the acclauialiuns of the people came to join themselvia.

uiaoxv
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And hero the record liMves them, its object having been

^illlply to sketch the iiarnitive of tho joMrney fiom

<jeiioa to the capital of Chili, a iiiirrative to wliieh tlie

' BAnlliiKn, Dio cii|>U»l of tlie n'puli'iie of Cliili, in Hmilh Ainrrirn,

In •IIiuiIihI ill 4i liifKii |>luiii wliU'li eiti'iiilii ci^'lily inili'< i>nr(li iiiiil

wmtli, aiiil nlmit IIHy ttiilr* catt anil nmt. 'iliii ]il>ln Imriliri

nil tho eait, iiii tlio tiigli miigo of tlio Anili'i, wliicli am oivcriil

Willi iiiaw iliiriiiK the greater part of tlic yoar, mid on tho niiit

oil II miiKe «r hilU rallcil tho Cunln do I'rnclo, which diriili'i i|

fioiii lliu khiim of tho rarlflr. Xhii |iluiii ii nlniil IN&O foot

bIhivo the IctpI of the fcn, niid tiiiflt for nKticultnral |)Tir|>iwoii,

cicriit when it )• iirigntcd along tlio iMnki of wme luiall riven,

ditTerent works dcvnti-d to tho record of tr.nel^ liavu

never yet directed public utlention.'

nn<l II ciinul, whiili hrliipi wnlrr (roi.i Iho lllviT Miypii In llio

vii'iiiity of the tn«n, mid fiTtilimi u Iniit mora iIiku Iwi'iity milci
ill leiidtli ,iiid mvi'ml iiiilot in wiillli.

Sniitiiigo in Olio of tlio fliu'iit ritliD in Amrrir.i, h\ rnnfc*. to
biiililinRi, miivciiii'nra, uiiil luviltliinoKn, |i ulniiiU on a vivy
pi'ntlo nloiio ti.w;inl« Ih* wc»t i unit It in rr .; nily liiid out, lii'iiii

dividml, like oilier Hpaninh town», iiiln riiliiiijjiilnr and oi|uol
(i|ii.in-<, c:illcil ()unili'ai. Tlio |ii'iii('ii>iil iilnrl>, whicli nro iilMiut

(nrty-fivo fift wide, rixlit in minilwr -.,.. hh,;!' -cajl inul mrlli.
Will, and are croocd by twelra olliur Krcctn, all of ci|Uil wiiltli.



A JOURNEY TO THE WEST INDIES AND TO
NEW ORLEANS.

Tll» ('AIIlDllFANSrA—Tat.AXD OP MONTIKBRAT—PiSHAni OF

Till I'.NUiviDiin Islands— I.EsaEu Autillks—Antioua—
Fhencii Cauibhean Islands—Domihica—Sak I.dcu—
Babbados- St. ViKCENT—Tui Uuenaoinis.

Tub »ou wm calm nnil phoBjiliorcscent ; the shi]),

prn|iclli-<l \>y «team-powcr through the slowly hoikviiif;

o<:c«ii, nimlo ita way with it deep mui'miir like that of

liome gigantio cctaccnuH animal, and, lilce it, Hwung
guiitly to and fro at each alternate rise and full. I lay

rociiuilieiit in one of tlin deck boats, contemplating the

tinny heavenH above, and enjoying the fresh evening

nit ; and its the shi]) bobbed up and down, the point of

itfl tiii)cring mast seemed to describe enorroouH circles,

and the stars to bo dancing in the hky. In the clear

atmosphci'o of the tropics, instead of appearing, as with

lis, as if fixed in a sulid vault, thoy seem tu be so many
liuiiiuniis biKlii'B BUH|M'Md(<d at various heights. It wiis

the crvstnl vault of the I 'lialdejiiis ci)ntni»te<l with the

greul skull'Ct'u of the Scamlinnvians, with ilie fleecy

clouds represeniirir enianutions from the divine br.iin.

Hie '<tr(wU iiin puvcd with mnnll rounilnl iitnnoii, (skrii fnnn lliv

boil ol'tlic Kivcr Mspul!(n, aiul liiivc u gutter in the iniiMIe, tlirnii|;li

which a cm rent of water, flowing from tho river, in Kiilfereil la

mil durinit two hours in tho >Uy, hy uhielt ineniM ilie si reels nro

kept rleiin. Most i>f the ttreeti are paved on nno >iilii «ilh MuIm

of ml iwrpliyrv, qiidrrieU from the iiei):lil><>uriii|; hill nf Sun Cliri^-

toviil : tho wiiflii of this pavenient in nine tnt. 'I'lii> liKiises nre

iiMUnlly only one storey hi^h, on uei-nunt of the eiirtlKjiinkt^, lint

they nre very liirfte, nnil eunliiin iniiiiy roonm, nrriin^ett riMiiul

three qnadraiiKiiliir w|nare«, ealhHl |Hiti<M. 'the eiitniiuv of (he

hiMiMi is thronph ii uide iiiul lufly iireliu-ny, %.'lti<-ti leads to the

front pnlio, nhieh i* iiivnl niid H'lmmtiil I'niin t!'e second liy ii

Inrpe siilii and >l>rinitorio. The i>eeiind pilin is l;iid niit with

flowers, and the third is iiiied for d'tinestie purjiosis. The win.

dnwHof the rooms looking; into the front patio, and es|>et'ially tho

1:0-^0 windows ofllii' sjilii, lire {>rtitei-U'd by handsome, fiineifully.

WKjutilit (tratiiif^, wliieh are stimetinii'S gilt, hut the rooms in the

other patios have no windows. The fnmt rf fho houac nlong the

slnvt IS iH-cnpied hy tmnll rooms, whieh hoe no rominnnieatinn

with the interior of tho house, and serve n4 shops for ine<-haiiiei

and retailers. The walls of tlio lion«(>H aiv four feet thick, and
built of largo bricks made of luked iniid, but thi y are all white,

wiibhed or |)a>nted, which gives them t*n agreeai>le npiiearance.

They are roofetl with reil tiles. Tlie IMaui, or irreat square, stands

nearly in the middle of tho city ; it occupies tho h|ni(*o of a whole
ijuidni. It has a liandsomo lironio fountain in the centre, siir-

nmndol by u Istsin of hewn stone, fVom tvhich tlia liihuliitanls an!

supplied w ith water by watcr'eiirriers Tho hiiildhipi on the nnrtli-

w« Nt side are, the tuovernmeni imliu-es, the priMui, and the chi< mlier

ofjusliee. On the south-west side stand the cathedral in I tin;

Imlares of the bishop : on the southeast riile arc a number of liitle

shrp*', and on tho north>east there nre private residenet'S. The
ndnre is an extensive buikling, in tl>e Moorish ntyle, of Khieli it

Is a pi«(< siwciinen. The calluHind is the only vtono building in

Sunt'iigo; though somewhat heavy it in oi nniiiental. but not

llnirlml. Tlie other buildings of the t«wn are in a g<Hvl rtyle,

but they are n<it large, etccjit the CaMi do Mnnetla, or mint. 'J his

biiihliiig oceupii* a whole quadra, or about 28(1 pne.'js every way,
Is two stri'iee high, has tlir'.*!* couit-ynnls, am) a ^-reat iiuiidaT of

partinenta of those who were formerly offif*ers of the estahll»h-

nient. Hut iHi money has boe'- coiiieti tht-ie for some years, and
the machinery bus boen removed to t'iX|uinilH>. There are several

laiialsoine churches and convents in Sanliugo, es|K<cialiy those of

Han Iloiuingfl, San Frinci'H'n, and San Augnstiii,

At the ewtern otremi'y of tlu (own iii a small rocky eminence,
on which the fort of Santa Lucia is built, which Is much visiteii

by foTO'gnert, oa account ol the beautiful views which it «ffi>rd«

Tho pleasant motion, tho monotony of sounds, and
the iin|)oiiptrublo depths of the azure bliio above, com-
bined til throw me into a sleep os gentle and as
soothing as had been my iinpressiouH when awake, and
I did not rouse till a gnill" voice disturbed my Hluinbers
by tho cry of hind ! I rose up, and out of the dark-
ness of night was soon enabled to -.nake nut a great
block mass, bai-ely two miles off, in u noiih-westerly
iliivction ; it was the Island of Montscrrat ; a few
minutes more and the sharp peitks of tho twin moun-
tains, that in reality constitute this island, couM bo
distinctly made out rising above tho horizon. <S«»

p. 207.)

This volcanic rock of the Lcsuer Antilles was dis-

covered by Columbus, and received its name from him
in consequence of its resemblance to a moiintaia of tho
same name near Ilarci'lona, and as being descriptive of
itsapiiearuiice, that of a broken mountain. Tho island

is about twelve miles long, and about seven broad.

Th first settlement wils made on it in 1G32, by the
H!nglisli, ander Sir ThomiLs Warner. It was taken from

of the .\ndes. Ailjiuent to the hill on the north is the Tajamnr,
or breakwater. Tho Klver Miipocho skirts the northern side of
the town, and though in tho dry s>iis<m a small river, it swells ill

li.e rainy season, and during the melting of tho snow in the
mountains, (o such n formlilnble ri/.e, that it would iiiunihite the
town it it \ven> not kipt off by the Tiijuniar. This breakwater is

of siilnlnnlial brick and mortar ma«oiir,v, alKiut six feet ncrou at
the lop, widening txwanis the griMiiiil, with a |iara|K't of a single
brick in thlekncM, anil thiie feet high. It is neirly paved in tho
whole of lis extent, which is two miles, with smull black pi'blili>a.

It was formerly used as a public walk. At tho woiternexlreniily
of the Tiijamnr is a handsome bridge over the Mapoeho, of ei;;ht

arches, nliieh leiiib to tliO suburb of Chinilsi. .\long the south-
western side of the city is the Canada, which is a large oi>eii place,
planted with four magiiilU'cnl rows of |ioplars, whieh are watere<l
by siiiull e:iiials '.-onstantly full of cirar running water. This Is

at present the public walk. The CnnaiLi si'|nirates the city from
the large suburb c.illnl La C'anadillii. At the western extremity
of tlie city is the small suburb of Chuehuneo. As no census has
iHH'n taken, the jsipulation of Santiaiio is not exactly known.
Thirty year^ ago il was ostimatcil at KI,0(X), but modern travellers

have made it (iO,()(X). The inhahltaiits arc nearly all of pure
Knropenii blood: only a few have a slight mixture of Indian
IiIoihI. The town ovvi>s its flourishing coiidilioii to the circnm-
stance of its Iniving been for many years Ihe seat of goveniment,
and the resi lenco of the great landeil p'-o|irieioi's. The stale of
society has much improved since the country aeqinml its inde-

pemlcnee; many st-hixits have U-cn calahlishi'il, and there are even
several sehotils for female*, whoso nluealinn is alimist entirely
negleeteil in the other eiiunlrii'snf Soulli America. It has also a
college. Conrse |H)nrhos and saddlery are made to some extint,
and each sent to the other parts of Ohili. Santiairo ei jorts the pni-
liiice of its mines, and jcrkeil lieef'hidi>s, and IVuits, lo Viilpnniiso,

fnim whieh place it receives tho manulaeturea of ICiiro|H>, l.'l ina,

and the Kust Indies, with sugar, ciwoa, mid some other colonial

pnslnctlims fVoni I'ern and tVntrnl .\uierica, A gisKi mud Ua Is

from Santiago to Val|mraiso, a dislaiiee of iiinely miles: it Is tiio

heat artiflcial nsidin South America, :ind praetlcalile for cnrriagi's,

though it crosHts three ranges of rteep hills. Santiago htu some
eomincrcial Intereoiirse with Mendo/a, on the eastiTii stile of the
Andes. Two risiiUoonneet these lo« its, 11ie northern traverses

tho Andes by tho mountain pass of I'orlillo, south of Mount
Tupungsto, wli'.ch r.ttalns on elevation of 1 t.lHiS feet alinvo the
sea-level, and is seldom open lunger than from tlio U>giniiiiig of
Jaiiaary to the end of April. Ily these rtiads Santhigo receive*

mule^ hides, soap, tallow, dried iruils, and wine from .Meuduu.

J
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ihcm in 16C4 by the French, hut was restored at the

peace of Brctia, and liiut since continued in the poH-

scsBion of the English. Tlin nionntiiuH aru in Home

jihiccH quite inacc(!S!iil)lo, and aro Rcparatod from encli

o'licr by abuost poriwudicular chaxnis, which, witli thr

gidoH of the mountains, to their mimniits, are clothed

witli a bixui'ioiiM vegetation, inclu'linji; lioth lofty trees

and tropical Hliridis. C)u tliu 80uth-we»t nide, in a dell

formed by the junction of three conical hills, and at a

lieight of a thousand feet a)H>vo tile level of the sea, is

a Hiiiiffriire, or boiling sulphurous spring.

The island h.ts a small but well-built town, called

Plymouth, and situalcd on its snuth-west side. The
shipping has, however, to lie otf the town in an open

roadstead. There is, indeed, no available harbour or

luiy on any part of the shore, and it requires some
skill on the part of those who manage the Isiats to land

or embark with safety. Hence a ])cculiar kind of boat,

called a Moses boat, is used for conveying produce and
goods to and from the ships. The exports are simply

sugar, molasses, rum, and a trifle of cotton. The in-

habitants are, curiously enough, mostly Irish or the

descen<lants of Irishmen, but there is an average of

alraut (),000 apprenticed negroes and 1,000 free blacks

to fl<inio 300 whites.

Montscrrat is a dependency of the Island of Antigim,

but it has a separate legislature of its own, consisting

of eight members of tlie House of Assembly, two of

whom arc returned from each of the four districts into

which the island is diviiled, and six members ofcouncil.

The island is esteemed to Ut so healthy that it has

acquired the name of the Montpcllicr of the west. The
average mortality of the troops stationed there is

found to be fur less than is experienced in any other

of the West India Stations.

Mr. Anthony Tr<>ll(i|M' gives an amusing and sketchy

account of the i'assago of tlio \Viiiilwaril Islands,

from whieh we shall take the liberty of borrowing an
extract or two, as oiu- way lay more diractly into the

Caribbean Sen.

In the good old days, when men called things by
their proper names, thos<! islands which run down in a

string from north to south, from tin- Virgin Islands to

thu mouth of the Orinoco Itiver, Were called the Wind-
ward Islands—the Windward or ('aribbcan Islaiuls.

They were also calh'd the Ix-sser Antilles. The I^ee-

ward Islands wen;, and properly s|ieaking are, another

clu.'itcr lying across the coast of Venezuela, of which
<Jurai;»a is the chief Oruba and Margarita also lailong

to this lot, among which, England, I believe, never

owned any.

'

But no v-a dai wo Britishers aro not content to let

the Dutc) and utiicrti keep a se|>arato name for them-

selves; wj hii'.e therefore, divided the Ix'sscr Antilles,

uf which the greater numlM^r belong to ourselves, and
call the northern portimi of these the Leeward Islands.

Among them Antigua is the chief, and is the residence

of a governor supremo in this division.

Ait43r leaving St Thomas the first island seen of any
note is St. Christopher, ciimnii>nly known as Ht, Kitts,

> Tlio greater Aiitillct an Cnbn, litiniilcs, Ilavti, and Porta

Ricii, tliuugh I am not i|iiito aiire wlu'tlior Porto Kiru ilwi nut

innrv |iro|i<.'rly Iwloii); to tlie Virgin liliincU. Tlio Knttcriil nt-

uiiibliigi> tu tlie iiurth of tlio groater Antillc* aru tlio Uuhamio,
at uiiu of the leant eoniiilemble of wliieli, t^an Salvador, (.'oluinlmi

flmt IiiiiiImI. I'lioae now uamed, I Mlcve, comyrlM all tlie NV'ett

luUia Iilaiiili.

and Nevis is close to it Both these coloniea aro pros-

pering fairly. Hngur is ox|KU-teil, now I am told in

increasing, though still not in groat quantities, and the

a|)pearance of the cultivation is good. Looking tip tho
siile of the hilU one sees tho sugar-canes apparently
in cieanly order, and they have an air of substantial

comfort. Of course tho times are not so bright as in

the fine old days ]irevious to emancipation ; but never-

thel&ss matters have been on the inund, and people aro

again beginning to get along. On tho Journey from
Nevis to Antigua, Montserrat is sighted, and a singular

island-rook called the Redonda is seen very plainly.

Moutscirat, I am t(dd, l-i not pros|)cring so well as

St. Kitts or Nevis.

These islands arc not so bcautifid, not so greenly

lieautiful, as aro those further south to which wo shall

.soon come. The mountains of Nevis are certainly lino

OS they aro seen from tho sea, but they aro not, or do
nat seem to be, covered with that delicious tropical

growth which is so lovely in Jamaica and Trinidad,

and, indeed, iu many of the smaller islands.

Antigua is tho next, going southward. This wa^,

and perhaps is, an islaud of some importance. It is

said to liavo been the first of tho West Indian colonies

which itself advocated the aliolition of slavery, and to

have l>een the only one which adopted complete eman-
cipation at once, without any intermediate system ot

apprenticeship, Antigua has its own bishop, whose
diocese includes also such of the Virgin Islands as

Isdong to us, and the adjacent islands of St. Kitt-s,

Nevis, and Montserrat.

Neither is Antigua remarkable for its I>cauty. It is

appiiNiched, however, by an excellent and ])icturosquo

harbour, called English Harbour, which in former days

was much used by the British navy; indeed, I IkHcvo

it was at one time tho lieud-quarters of a naval station.

Promising, in tho first place, that I know very littlo

about harbours, I would say thvt nothing could be

more secure than that. Whcthoi or no it may be easy

fur sailing vessels to get in and out with certain winds,

that, indeed, nmy lie doubtful.

St. John's, tho capital of Antigua, is twelve miles

from ICnglish Harbour, I was iu the island only throe

or four hours, and did not visit it. I am told that it

is a good town—or city, I should rather say, now that

it has its own bidiop.

In all these islands they have queens, lords, and
commons in one sha|H) or another. It may, however,

be ho|H^d, and I believe trusted, that, for the benefit of

the comnninities, matters chielly rest in tho hands of

the first of tho three powers. The other memljcrs of

tho legislature, if they have iu them anything of

wisdom to say, have doubtless an op|x>rtunity of saying

it—perha|>s also an opi>ortunity when they have nothing

of wisdom. Ix't us trust, however, that such op|ior-

tuuitics are limited.

After leaving Antigua wo come to the French islaml

of (juadalou|ic, and tlieu passing Dominica, of which I

will say a word just now, tu Martinique, which is also

Fronch. And hero wo aro among the rich giwrn wild

licauties of these thrice beautiful Caribl>ean islands.

Tho mountain grouping of both these islands is very

fine, and tho bills aro covered up to their summits with

growth of tho gn-eiiest. At Iwth these islands one is

si ruck with the great superiority of the Fronch West
Indian towns to those which belong to us. That in

Uuadaluupe is culled Uasseten-e, and the capital of
'• Martinique is St. Pierre. These towns offer reiuorkable
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coiitroBU to Rogoati nnd Port Cn«trics, tlio chief towns

in tlio ndjaccnt English islnmla of Dominica and St.

Lucia. At tho French jxn-ta one is landed nt excel-

lently contrived little pic-rs, with jiropcr apparatus for

lighting, nnd well-kept stopH. The (piriys arc shaded

liy trees, tho KtrcetH aro ni'iit and in good order, and

the shops show that ordinoiy trade is thriving. There

arc water coniluits with clear streams through tho

towns, nnd everything is ship-shape. I must tell a

veiy difl'eri.i.t tale when I come to speak of Dominica

ind St. Lucia.

Tho reason for this is, I think, well given in a useful

guldo to tho West Indies, published sonio years since,

under the direction of tho Koyal Mail Steam I'ackct

Company. S|)eaktng of St. Pierre, in Martinique, tlie

author says : "The streets are nent, regular, and cleanly.

The houses arc high, and have more tlio air of European

houses than those of the E-iglish colonies. Some of tho

streets have avenuCi) of trees, which overshadow the

footpath, and on cither side are deep gutters, down
which tho water flows. There nro tivo booksellers'

houses, and tho fashions arc well displayed in other

shops. Tho French colonists, whether Creoles' or

French, consider tho West Indies .18 their country.

They cast no wistful looks towards France. They
marry, educate, ond build in ond for the West Indies,

and for tho West Indies alone. In our colonies it is

diiferent. They aro considered more n« temporary
ludging-ploces, to lie deserted as soon as tho occupiera

have made enough money by molasses and sugar to

return fumu."

All this is quite truo. There is nir.i.othing very

cheering to an English heart in that sound, and reference

to tho word homo—in that great disinclination to tho

idea of life-long banishment. But, nevertheless, tho

effect as shown in these islands is not satisfactory to

the amour pmpre of an Englishman. And it is not

only in tho outward appearance of things that the

Fi ench islaniU excel those belonging to England which

I have s]iccially named. Dominica and St. Lucin

export, annually aliout G,000 hogsheads of sugar each.

Martinique cximrts about C0,000 hogsheads, Marti-

nique is certi\in1y rather larger than cither of the

other two, but size has littlo or nothing to do with

it. It is anything rather than want of fitting soil

which makes the ]iro<luco of sugar so inconsiderable in

Dominica and St. Lucia.

These French islands were first discovered by the

Spnnianis ; but since that time they, as well as tho

two English islands above named, have imsscd bank-

wartU and forwards between tho English and French,

till it wassetthxl, in 1841, that Martinir|Uo and Guada-
lou])0 should belong to France, and Dominica aiul St.

Lucia, with s>imo others, to England. It certainly

seems that Franco knew hoiv to take care of herself

in the arrangement.

There is another littlo island Imlonging to France, nt

tho bock of Guad.iloupe, to tho westward, callml Marie-

Galcnto ; but I believe it is but of littlo value.

To my mind, Dominica, as seen from tho sea, is by

} It ulinulcl Ik) undirttmHl (hit n Crcoln l« n prnon Imra in the
\Vt*l Inilin, of * ram nnt Indleenon* to tho iilnnili. There may
br white Creolet, robumi I'rvuir*, or hbiek Crcoloi. People tAlk

(if Crctilo hones nnd Creohi pnullry ; thoto nnincly mIiIiIi hnro
nnt been llicinwlves ini|iorte<r, but wliich liavo been bretl from
linporteil stock. The meanhig of tlio word Creole is, I think,

omstimn minindentood.

Vi)U V.

far tho most picturesque of all these islands. Indeed,

it would bo dillicult to beat it either in colour or group-

ing. It fills ono with an ardent desire to be off and
rambling among those green mountains—as if ono
could rainblo through such wild, bush country, or
ramble at all with the thermometer at 83°, But when
one has only to think of such things without any idea

of doing them, neither the bushes nor the thermometer
are considered.

Ono is landed at Dominica on a beach. If tho
water bo quiet, ono gets out dry-shod by means of a
strong jump ; if tho sm-f bo high, one wades through
it ; if it bo very high, ono is of courjo upset. Tho
same things happen at Jacmel, in Hayti ; but then
Englishmen look on the Haytians as an uncivilised,

barbarous race. Seeing that Dominica lies just be-

tween Martinique and Guadaloupo, tho difference

between the English beach and surf and tho French
piers is tho more remarkable.

And then, the perils of the surf being passed, ono
walks into tho town of Roseau. It is impossible to

conceive a more distressing sight. Every houto is in

a state of decadence. There are no shops that can
properly bo so called ; tho people wander about chat-

tering, idle and listless ; the streets aro covered with
thick, rank gross ; there is no sign either of money
made or of money making. Everything seems to speak
of desolation, apathy, and niin. There is nothing,

even in Jamaica, so sad to look at as the town of
Roseau.

The greater [lart of the jiopulation are French in

manner, religion, and language, and one would be so

glad to attribute to that fact this wretched look of
apathetic poverty— if it wore only possible. But wo
cannot do that after Ti.siting Martinique and Quada-
loupc. It might be said that a French people will

not thrive under British nile. But if so, what of
Trinidad t This look of misery has been attributed

to a great fire which occurred some eighty years since

:

but when due industry has licen at work great tires

nave usually produced improvetl towns. Now eighty

years have afforded ample time for such improvenieiit

if it were forthcoming. Alas ! it would seem that it

is not forthcoming.

It must, however, bo stated in fnimess that Domi-
nica produces more cofl'ee than sugar, nnd that tho
coffee estates have latterly been tho most thriviii;».

Singularly enough, her bc-tt customer has been tho

neighbouring French i.tland of Mnrtinique, in which
some diseiute has latterly attacked the coftce plants.

We then roach St. Lucin, which is also very lovely

as seen from tho sea. This, too, is an island French
in its language, mannera, nnd religion

; iwrhops more
entirely so than any other of tho islands lielongiiig to

ourselves, Tho laws even aro still French, and tho
|ieoplo aro, I believe, bles.sed (?) with no loixls and
commons. If I understand tho matter rightly, St.

Lucia is hold as a colony or possession conquered fmin
tho French, and is governe<l, therefore, by n quiisi-

military governor, with tho nid .)f a council. It is,

however, in some measure dependent on tho governor

of lUrbados, who is again one of your supreme go-

veniors. There has, I believe, been some recent

change which I do not pretend to understand. If

these changes lie not completed, and if it would not Imi

presumptuous in me to offer n word of advice, I wouUt
say timt, in tho present state of the ishind, with a
Ncgro-Onllio population who do little or notliing, it
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miglit bo as well to have on much as possible of the

queen, and as little as possible of the lords and

commons.
To the ontwerd physical eye, St Lucia is not so

tristo as Dominica. There is goo<l landing there, and

the little town of Ciistries, though anything but pros-

liorous in itself, is prosperous in appearanco os com-

pared with Roseau.

St Lucia is peculiarly celebrated for its snakes.

One cannot walk ten yards off the road, so one is tolj,

without being bitten. And if one bo bitten, death is

certain, except by the interposition of a single indi-

vidual of the island, who will cure the sufferer—for a

consideration. Such, at least, is the report made on

this matter. The first question one should ask on

going there is as to the whereabouts and usual terms

of that worthy and useful practitioner. There is, I

believe, a great deal that is remarkable to attract the

visitor among the mountains and valleys of St Lucia.

And then, in the usual course, running down the

inknd, one goes to that British advanced post, Barba-

dos—Barbados, that lies out to windwanl, guai'ding

the other islands as it were I Barbados, tliat is and

over was entirely British! Barbados, that makes
money, and iu in all resjiects so respectable a little

island I King Qcorge need not have feared at all

;

nor yet need Queen Victoria. If anything goes wrong

ill England—Nupoleon coming there, not to kiss her

Majesty this time, but to make himself less ogrceablo

—let her Majesty come to Barbados, and she will Ih)

safe I I have said that Jamaica never boasts, and

have on that account complained of her. Lot siich

complaint lie far from me when I speak of Barhadas.

But shall I not write t\ ilistinct chapter as to this

most rcspectiiblo little i»land—an island that |OTys its

way 1

St Vincent is the next in our course, and this, too,

is green and pretty, and tempting to look at. Hero
also the French have been in possession but compara-

tively for a short time. In settling this island, the

chief difficulty the English had was with the old native

Indians, who more than once endeavoured to turn out

their British masters. The contest ended in their

lioing effectually turned n\it by those British masters,

who expelled them nil bodily to the Island of Iluatan,

ill the !,iy of Ilondnras; where their descendants

are now giving the Anglo-American diplomatists so

much tronble in deciding whose subjects tliey triily

are. ^fay wo not say that, having got rid of them
out of St. Vincent we can afford to get rid of them
altogether)

Kingston is the capital hero. It looks much better

than either Roseau or Castries, though by no means
equal to Basseterre or St. Pierre.

This island is said to be healthy, having in this

respect a much better reputation than its neighbour,

St. Lucia, and, as far as I could learn, it is progressing

—progressing slowly, but progressing—in spite even

of tho burden of queens, lords, and commons. The
lords and commons are no doubt considerably mo<li-

fied by ofllcial influence.

And then the traveller nms down the Grenadines,

a pretty cluster of islands lying between St Vincent

and Grenada, of which Bocquia and Cariacou are the

chief. They have no direct connection with the mail

steamers, but are, I believe, under tho governor of

Barbados. Tliey are very pretty, though not as a rule,

very productive. Of one of them I was told that tho

population were all females. What a paradise of

houria, if it wero but ixMsiblo to find a good Mahom-
medan in these degenerate days I

Grenada will be the hist upon the list ; for I did not
visit or even see Tobago, and of Trinidad I have ven-

tured to write a separate chapter, in spite of the sliort-

n ;ss of my visit. Grenada is also very lovely, and is,

'i. think, the head-quarters of the world for fruit The
finest mangoes I ever ate I found there ; and I think
the finest oranges and pine-apples.

Tho town of St Georges, tho capital, must at one
time have been a place of considerable importance,

and even now it has a very different appearance from
those that I have just mentioned It is more like a
goodly English town than any otlior that I saw in

any of the smaller British islands. It is well built,

though built up and down steep hills, and contaiiu

large and comfortable houses. The market-place

also looks like a market-ploco, and there are shops

in it in which trade is apparently carried on and
money made.

Indeed, Grenada was once a princo among these

smaller islands, having other islands under it with

a governor supreme, instead of tributary. It was
fertile also, and productive —in every way of im-
portance.

But now here, as in so many other spots among
the West Indies, -n are driven to exclaim, IchalHid I

The glory of o\ir Jrenada has departed, as has tho

glory of its great namesake in the old world. Tho
houses, though sogomlly, are but as so many Alhambras,
whose tenants now are by no moans great in the world's

esteem.

All tho hotels in the West Indies are, as I have said,

or shall say in some other place, kept by ladies of

colour ; in tho most part by ladies who are no longer

very young. They aro generally called familiarly by
their double name. Betsey Austen, for instance ; iind

Caroline Lee. I wont to the house of some such lady

in St Georges, and she told me a woful tale of her

miseries. She was Kitty something, I think—soon,

apparently, to become Kitty of another world. " An
hotel," sho said " No ; she kept no hotel now-a-duys

—what uso WAS (hero for an hotel in St. Georges I

Sho kept a lodging-house ; though, fur tho matter of

that no lodgers ever ciimo nigh her. That little

grand-daughter of hers sometimes sold a bottle ol'

ginger-beer ; that was all." It must lie hard for

living eyes to see one's trade die off iu tint way.

n.

Ian nAHAMAS—TBI SiW JaCINTO A!f» TUl T«»!»T—CAM
TlOlTHON — Pont liOTAt.— KlNOITON— SPAHISII ToWK—
The CorNTBT is Jamaica— Tori Ahtonio— St. Ans's

Hat — FALMooTn awd Mosnoo Hat— C'ouktby I.ifk ix

Jamaica — Miiita«t SrATiou at Nswcaitli — Ums
MoCNTAIIf PlAK.

Lbavixo the windward (lossago to tho right, as also

tho Bahama Channel, which lias attaine<l so sad a

notoriety of lato, from tho American steam-frigate

San Jacinto lying in wait and boardiii;; there a British

mail steamer, in time of jM-aco, in order to curry away

by force four non-belligerent |wsaongcrs, cominiasione<l

to a neutral state, and placed under the protection of

our flag. As geographers, wo regret this outrage, all

tho more as it was per|)etratod by an offioer who has

received honours in this country. Iler Majesty llii>
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QiHiiiV incilal, ns Pntron of tlio Royn.l Ocrgmiiliicnl

Society, wns nwnnlvil, in 1817, to Onptnin C'lmih'siiptiim Ulmilt's

Wilkes, U.8.N., for W.n voyngo of discovery in tlio

Routh liemiKplicrp, nnd in tlio nntai'Ctic region!) in tlio

years 1838—12. A pliiluHoplicr \» expected to do
t'verytliiiig in \m power to nllny, not to aronMP, nnturni

nntipatliieii, tlio more exiiecially so when nut otlierwiso

inconsistent witli liix dnty. Cii|itain WilkoH loses nil

interest or synijuitliy as sucli, I'ur ho IukI it in liis

power to liavo claimed tlio despntclies in tlio most
courteoMs manner, without either insnlting tlio Com-
migsioners or outraging the Rritish flag, lie prcfp' jd

tho latter course, nnd must therefore take tlin respon-

sibilities that history may have to attach to his name,
Oiir way lay across tho Carilibenn Sen, and soon

Montserrnt was like n cloud in tho horizon. The sun
rose, and nimost ns soon made its tropical heat so sen-

sihle, ns to drive all those exposed to its fiery hrains,

»i d who yet did not enro to exchaiigo the chances of

tho faintest of sea-breezes for tho closo nnd sickly

ntmosphero below, to sei^k shade wherever it could be
fiunil, even in tlio renrof the temporary protection of

n t.prending sail. The hojies of seeing land its wo were
coasting Puerto, or Porto Rico nnd Haiti, cheered us

on tho way nnd kept attention nlivo ; but wo were too

far out at sea, und it was not till CajM) Tiburon cnine

in sight Ihnt our nnxiety wns gratified. Tho penin.sula

tl.ut terminntcM at tho Cnpo of Sharks is in reality a

narrow chain of mountnins tlint advances lioldiy into

the i^cn, and the ]ienks that domin.ttc over the rugged
outline of its const have nwild nnd nin);nificentnppenr-

ance. Tho loftiest of these peaks is iicnily 9,000 feet

in elevation, and from it the chain dcicends by n series

of termccs down to Capo Tiburor,, where tho last

rocks dive into tho bluo dejitlis be.ow with a fierce

nhjiect of resistance, like a bull sutoumbing to an
a^'snult, yet still lifting up its horns in di fiance. (See

P'go --'IT.)

If Cnpo Tiburon could s|)onk (and it cnn ronr enough
at times), or if nnturc's hieroglyphs had recorded upon
its rocky surface tho scenes that it liiui witnessed, it

would indeed bo n sad story to hear or to peruse.

I'l'W shil>s liound to Jniiiaica, except those carried by
force of steam past the currents of tlio wiiidwnrd piis-

Biigo l)ctween Cuba nnd Haiti or St. Domingo, but its

passengers have seen <^i]io Tiburon in jieaco or in

wrath, but still in saicty ; but how many have been

wrecked ofl' tlioso iron-bound coasts ? Some have been

burnt down to tho waU'r's edge within sight of tho.«e

ominous roek.i, and not ( nly was this n notorious jilare

of look-out for buccaneers of old, whence to issue forth

and seize their lawless unoflending galleons and pri»'s,

Int in war time Ca|)e Tibuiim has seen many a hard-

fought actiun. Would that such things were no longer

to Im) !

Karly next morning the lUue Mountuin.t of Jamaica
were in sight, nnd before many homs hail elaiised we
wei'c at anchor in Port Hoyal, an oHiccr of tho Hoard

of Health having iMianMd us ns we rounded the Point,

and milled our patience by delaying us for some thirty

minutes under a broiling sun. Kingston Harbour is a

largo Ingtine, formed by a long narrow bank of sand
which runs out into the sea, commencing some three or

four miles above tho town of Kingston, and continuing

inmllcl with the coast on which the town is built till

It roachos a point somo flvo or six miles below. This
nnd-bnnk is called " The Palisades," anil the point or

end of it ii called Port Uoyal. This is tho seat of

21.1

navnl suprcmncy for Jnmnicn, nnd, ns far ns England is

concerneil, for tho surrounding i.-<lands nnd territories.

And hero lies our flag-ship ; nnd hero we maintain n
commodore, n doek-ynni, n naval hospitnl, a pile of

invalided anchors, niid nil the usuni ndjuncts of such

an e.)tablishnicnt.

Tho communication l>etwecn Port Poynl and King-
ston, ns indeed between Port Royal nnd any other part

of the island, is by water. It is on record that adven-
turous subs, and still more cnteqjrising mids. havo
ridden along tho Palisades, and not died from sun-
stroke. Rut tho chances wero much against them.
Tho ordinary ingress and egress is bj water. Tho
ferry boats usually take about an hour, and tho chargo

is a shilling. Tliey aro sometimes, however, upwards
of two hours in the transit.

Were it arranged by Fate, says Mr. Anthony Trol-

lopc, that my future residence should bo in Jamaica, I

sliouhl certainly prefer tho life of u country mouse.

The town mice, in my mind, have but a bad time of it

Of all tho towns that I ever saw, Kingston is |iorhaps,

on the whole, tho lea.st alluring, and is tho more abso-

lutely without any point of attraction for the stranger

than any other.

It is built down closo to tho sen—or rather, on the

laguno which forms tho harbour, has a southern aspect,

and is hot even in winter. I have seen the thennometer
considerably abovo eighty in the shade in December,
and the mornings aro peculiarly hot, so that there is

no time at which exercise can bo taken with comfort.

At abotit 10 A.M. a sea-breeze springs up, which makes
it somewhat cooler tlinn it is two lioui-s earlier— that

is, cooler in tho houses. The sea-breeze, however, is

not of n nature to soften tho heat of tho sun, or to

make it oven safo to walk far at that hour. Then, in

the evening, thero is no twilight, and when the sun is

down it is dark. The stranger will not find it agree-

able to walk much about Kingston in the dark.

Indeed, the residents in the town, and in tho neigh-

bourhood of tho town never walk. Men, even young
nicii, whose homes aro somo luilo or half-milo distant

fi-oiii their ollices, ride or drive to their work as sys-

tematically ns a man who lives nt Watford takes tho

railway.

Kingston, on a map— for there is a map even of

Kingston—looks admirably well. Tho streets all run
in parallels. Thero is a fino largo s<|unre, plenty ot

public buildings, nnd nimost a ^.iethora of places ot

worship. Everything is named with propriety, nnd
there could bo no nicer town nnywiiere. Rut this

word of promise to the ear is strangely broken when
the performance is brought to tho test. More than

half the streets are not filled with houses. Those which

are so fiUetl, and those which aro not, liavo an equally

ragged, disreputable, and bankrupt appearance. The
houses are mostly of wood, and aro un|>ainted, dis-

jointed, and going to ruin. Those which am built with

brick not unfrerjuently appear as though the mortar

had Iwen diligently picked out from tho int<'rstices.

Rut tho disgrace of Jamaica is the causeway of tho

striHits themselves. Thero never was so odious n pliico

ill which to move. There is no i>athway or trottoir to

the streets, though thero is very generally somo such

—

I cannot cull it accommodation—Iwforo each individual

house ; but as these aro all broken from each other by

steps up and down, as they aro of difTorcnt levels, and

sometimes terminate abruptly without ony steps, they

caimot bo used by the public, Ono is driven, therefore
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luto iLo miJJlo of the street ; but the street i.s noitlior

paved nor niacadiimizcd, nor prcparml for traffic iu any

way. In dry weather it in a bed of sand, and in wet

weather it in a watercourse. Down tlio middle of this

the unfortunate pedestrian has to wado, with a tropieid

Hun on his head ; and thi.s ho must (h) in a town which,

from its jio.sition, is hotter than almost any other in

the West Indies. It is no wonder that there sliould

be but little walkinf;.

liut the stranger does not lind himself naturally iu

|M)ase.ssion of a horso and carriage. He may have a
H.iddlodior8o for eight shillings ; but that is expensive

OS well as dilatory if he merely wishes to call nt the

post office, or buy a pair of gloves. There are articles

which they call omnibuses, and which ply cheap enough,

and carry man to any part of the town for sixpence

;

that is, they will do so if you can fnid them. They
do not run from any given point to any other, but

meander about through the slush and sand, and aro as

difficult to catch as the mosquitoes.

The city of Havana, in Cuba, is lighted at night by

oil-lumps. Tho little town of Cien Fuegos, in the same
island, is lighted by g.ia. But Kingston is not lighted

at all.

Wo all know that Jamaica is not thriving as onco it

throve, and that one can hardly cx|)ect to find there

all tho energy of a pros|)crous ]icoplo. But still I think

that something might bo dono to redeem this town
from its utter disgrace. Kingston itself is not without

wealth. If what one hears on such subjects contains

any iudications towards tho tvntli, those iu trade there

are .still doing well. There is a mayor, and there are

aldermen. All tho paraphernalia for carrying on

munici{>al improvements are ready. If the inhabitants

have about themselves any prijo in their locality, let

them, in the name of common decency, prepare some
sort of cau-seway in tho streets; with some drainage

arrangement, by which rain may run oil' into the sea

without lingering for houra in every corner of the

town. Nothing could bo easier, for there is a fall

towards tho shore through tho whole place. As it

is now, Kingston is n disgrace to tho country that

owns it.

One is peculiarly struck also by tho ugliness of the

buildings—those buildings, that is, which part:iko in

any degree of a p\iblio character—the churches and
places of worship, the public offices, and such like.

We have no right, perhaps, to expect good taste so far

away from any school in which good tasto is taught

;

and it may, jjcrhaps, bo said by some that we have sins

enough of <nu" own at homo to induce us to bo silent

on this head. But it is singular that any man who
could put bricks and stones and timber together should

put them together in such hideous forms as those which

aro to bo seen here.

I never met a wider anil a kinder hospitality than

T did in Jamaica, but I neither ate nor drank in any
house in Kingston except my hotol, nor, as far as I can

remember, did I enter any house except in the way of

business. And yet I was there—necessarily there,

unfortunately for some considerable time. The fact

is, that hardly any £uro|)eans, or even white Creoles,

live in the town. They have country seats, pens as

they call them, at some little distance. They hate

the town, and it is no wonder they should do so.

That which tends in part to tho desolation of

Kingston—or rather, to put tho propositions in a juster

foTD}, which prevents Kingston from enjoying those

advantages which would naturally attach to tho

metropolis ol tho island—is this : tho seat of govern-

ment is not there, but at Spanish Town. Then our

naval establishment is at Port Royal.

When a city is in itself thriviog, populous, and of

gi-eat commercial imiiortanco, it may bo very well to

make il wholly independent of tho government. Now
York, probably, might bo no whit improved wero tho

national congress to bo held there ; nor Amsterdam,
jwrhaps, if tho Hague weru abandoned ; but it would
bo a great thing for Kingston if Spanish Town wero

deserted.

The governor lives at tho latter place, as do also

those satellites or moons who rovMve round tho larger

luminary— tho secretaries, nai.iely, and oxocutivo

officers. These in Jamaica aro now so reduced in size

that they could not ])orhaps do much fur any city

;

but they would do n little, and to Kingston any little

would lie acceptable. Then tho legislative council and
tho houso of o-ssendily sit at Spanish Town, and tho

members—at any rate of the latter lM>dy—are obligeil

to live there during some three months of tho year,

not generally in very comfortable lodgings.

lles]iectablo residents in tho island, who would piy

somo attention to the governor if hu lived at tho prin-

cijial town, fiiul it imjiossible to undergo the nuisam'o

of visiting Spanish Town, and in this way go neither

to tho ono nor the other, unless when |>itssing through

Kingston on their biennial or triennial visits to tho

old country.

And thoso visits to S[unish Town aro indeed a

nuisance. In sitying this, I rellect iu no way on the

governor or tho governor's people. Were Oabricl

governor of Jamaica, with oidy live thousand pounds

a year, and had he a dozen angels with him as secre-

taries and aides-<lc-camp, mortal men would not go to

them at S|)anish Town after they had onoo soon of

what feathers tho wings were made.

It is like tho city of tiio dead. Thei-o aro long

streets there in which no human iidiabitant is ever

seen. In others a silent old negro woman may Iw

sitting at an open door, or a child playing, solitary, iu

the dust. Tho governor's house— King's Houso as it

is called—stands on one side of a sriuiire ; opiKwito is

the house of tho assembly ; on the left, as you eoiiio

out from the governor's aro the executive offices and
houso nf the council, and on th? right somo other

public buildings. Tho place would have somo j)retcu-

sion about it di<l it not seem to bo stricken with an
eternal death. All tho walls aro of a dismal dirty

yellow, and a stranger cannot but think that thn

colour is owing to tho dreadfully prevailing dLscaso of

the country. In this square there aro uo sounds ; men
and women never fre(iuent it ; nothing enters it but

sunlmams—and such sunbeams I The glare from tlioso

walls Bconis to forbid that men and women should come
there.

The parched, dusty, desertcil streets aro all hot and
perfectly without shado. TIA crafty Italians have

built their narrow streets so that the sun can hardly

enter them, except when ho is in the mid heaven ; but

there has been no such craft at Spanish Town. Tho
houses aro very low, and when there is any sun in tho

heavens it can enter those streets ; and in those heavens

there is always a burning, broiling sun.

But the place is not wholly deserttnl. There is hero

the most frightfully hideous race of pigs that ever

made a man ashamed to own himself a Imoon-cating
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biped. I hav« never tlono mucli in pign niy^clf, Imt I

beliovo tlut pigly grace vonsiits in |>liini]iiK'.^8 nml
comparative .sliurtncsH—in Hliortncwi, iiliovc nil, u( tiio

&C0 and nottu. Tlio SpaniKli Tuwn pign nro mvcr
plniDp. Tlioy are tlio very gliimU of Hwiiic, (Mnsist iig

entirt'iy of lioncs and briMtlcii. Tlii'ir l)aok» nro lung,

their rilm are long, their It'gi urn long, Imt, nlmve nil,

their lioadii niid nosvH nru liidroiiHly long, TIu'm!

brutes prowl about in the hiui, nnd glnn' iil the iinfru-

3neDt atmngei-H with their starved eyes, n^ though
oubting thomHolvcs whether, by xonio little exertion,

thoy might not become boosts of proy.

The necessity which oxistit for wliito men going to

P|ianisk Town to sou the governor rcHult.'i, I do n»t

doubt, in souio deaths every ycnr. I will tU'Hrril>o the

first time I was thus punished. HpaniHli Town is

thirteen milea ti-om Kingston, and the journey is

nccomplinhed by n»ilw:iy in somewhat under nii liour.

The tniins run about every four hours. Uii my nrrivnl

a public vi'hiclo to<ik me from the stiition up to King's

House, und i«vi)ry tiling sccmod to Ixi very convenient.

The stri'jt.i, certainly, wcro rather diwl, and the pliico

hot ; but I was under cover, and the dcHolutioii did nut

si'om to afli'ct me. When I wni landed on the hIi-jik

of the govornment-house, tin' lirxt idi'ii of my coming
sorrows flitted acroHi my mind. " Where shall I c.ill

for you I" wild tho iliivcr ; " the train goes at a
quarter i>a.st four." It was then one : and where was
ho to call for me ? and what was I to do with myself

for three hours I "Here,"! Haid, "on these stops,"

What otlior place i mid I immo I I know no other

|ilacu in .SjiuniHli Town.
Tho governor was all that was obliging—lu governoi-*

now-a-days always are—and made an ujipoinlnieut fur

CAPI TIBURON, HAYTI.

mo to como again on the following day, to soo some one

or say something, who or which could not be seen or

aaid on that occasion. Thus some twenty minutes

were exhausted, and there remained two hours and
fifty minutes moro upon mv hands.

How I wished that tho big man's big men had not

been so rapidly courteous—that they had kept me
waiting for some hour or so, to teach mo that I was

among big people, as used to bo dono in tho good old

times I In such event, I should at any rate havo had

a seat, though a hanl one, and shelter from tho sun.

Bat not a moment's grace liad been aObrded mo. At
the cnu of twenty minutes I found myself again stand-

ing on tliOHO glaring stoiis.

What should I do t Where should I go t Looking

•11 around mo, I did not seo as much lifo as would
servo to open a door if I asked for shelter ! I stood

upon those desoUte stops till the i)erspirutiou ran duwu

my face with tho labour of standing. Where was I to

go ? What was I to do ? " Inhospitalum caucasum 1"

I exclaimed, as I slowly mado my way down into tho

8<iuare.

When an Englishman has nothing to do, and a

certain time to wait, his one resource is to walk about.

A Frenchman sits down and lights a cigar, an Italian

goes to sleep, a German meditates, an American iu-

vcnts some new position for his limbs ns far as |iossililo

aiuudcr fi-om that intended for them by nature, but an

EnglL'<hman always takos a walk. I lud nothing to

do. Even under the full fury of the sun walking is

better than stuiding still. I would take a walk.

I move<l slowly round the scpiaro, and by tho time

that I had reached un op|)oiito corner all my clotlie<i

were wot through. Un I went, however, down one

dead street and up another. I saw no one but tho

pigs, and almoat envied them their lleshlesaness. I
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ttiriK'd another comer, ami I cumo tii)ou I'lo sqiiar"

DKniii. Tlmt HCCtncd to ino to bo tlu; lowest ili'ptli of

111! tlint licry paiuliinoiiiiuiii.uiul witli ii (juickomnl hI"1)

1 imsBCil tlii'uugli but 11 coiner of it ; but iliii huh

blazed even Irto r and .ierccr. Hliould I go bavk and

nsk for n scat, if it wero but on a bench in the g.-viTn-

ineiit senllcry, among the female negroes ]

Sometliiiig I must <lo, or tlieru would 8oou bo an end

of me. Tliere must bo some inn in the p'acc, if I could

only find it. I was not absolutely in tho midst of

the (.Jreiit Suhara. There wero houscH on each sido

of mc, though they were all closed. I looked at my
wate'., and fouud tlrit ten min\tlcs had |ia.ssed by since

I hi' 1 been oit my leg^. I thought I had wandered
for in hour.

. inil now I .saw an old woman—the fii'st human
cri iture I had seen since I left the liyht of tho (Jover-

no •'» fiico ; tho shade I shoidd say, meaning to upeak

of it in the most eomiilinuntaiy terms. " AJadam,"

Haid I, "is there an inn here ; and if bo, where may it

bo?" "Inn!" repeated the ancient negrcew, lo<.>king

at mo in a startled way. " Jle know noting, miuwa ;"

nnd so she pivi,sed on. Inns in Jamaica are called lodg-

ing-houses, or else tavenis; but I did not find this out

till afterwards.

And then I saw n man walkingquickly with a basket
across the street, some way in advance of me. If I

did ni't run 1 slioidd miss him ; ho I did run ; and I

hnll.vvd al.so. I shall never forget the exertion. " Is

Mil .\ a public house," I exclaimed, feverishly, "in this

• [ilace 1" I forget the exact word wdiich should
fill up tho bhuik, but I think it was "blessed."

" I'ubberlicdiouse, niaswi, in dis d—m place," said the

gnnnini,' negro, re|K,'atiiig my words after mc, otdy that

1 know 'k,' used the otTiusivo jilinuic which I have desig-

nated. " Pubberlic-house ! what dat 1 " and then he
adjusted his basket on his head, and proceeded to

walk on.

ity this tim^ I woi half blind, and my head reeled

through till' elTi 'ts of the sun. \^\\i I could not allow

my.self to jierisb theie, in the middle of Spanish Town,
without an effort. It behuvid mc as a man to do
sonu thing to save n)y life. So I stop|)ed the fellow,

nnd at last succeeded in making him undi inland thai

I would give him hixpeiue if he would conduct mc to

Kjiuc house of public entertainment.

"Oil, do Vellington tavern," said lie ; and taking me
to a comer time yuids frcmi where we stood, he showed
me the sigiiboiird. "And now de two ipiatiies," ho
snid. I knew nothing' of (juat'iis then, but I gave
him the six]ien(e, ann in a tew minutes 1 fijiuid myself
wilhin the " Welliu'.'tiiii."

It was a nii>. iMble hole, but it did aTud me shelter.

Indeed, it wimld not have boiii .so mi.se:able had 1

known at first, as I did some few minutes before 1 left,

tliat there was a better room uji stairs, lint the piople

fif the houso could not suppose but what everyone

knew tho " WcUingtoTi ;

' and tliought, doubtless, that

1 jueferiCd remaining below in the dirlf.

I was over two hours in this place, n:id even that w,;s

not pkasant. When I went up into the fa.Hhionablo

room above, I found there, among other.i, a negm of

exceeding blackness. I do not know that I ever saw
kin so purely black, lie was talking eagerly with bis

friends, and after a while I heurd him .say, in a voice

of eonsiibrable dignity, "I shall bring forw.ird a motion
on de subjeit in do houso to-morrow." So that 1 had
uot fallen into bud (iocicty.

Hut even under these circumstances, two hours spunk

ill It tavern without a l>ook, without any ncuosHify for

cat ng or ilrinking, is not pleasant ; and I trust (hat

when I next visit Jamaica, I may find tho seat of

goveiumcnt iuovc<l to Kingston. Tho Governor would
do Kingston soiiio good ; and it is on tho cards that

Kingiton might return tho compliment.
Tiio inns in Kingston rejoieo in the grand iianio of

halls, Not tiiat you luik which is thu best hall, or

imiuirc at what hall your fric ml is staying ; but such 1.1

tho title given to tho individual Iiiaisc. Onu is the

Date-tree ilall, another Uluiidhi's ilall, a third Iturkly

Hall, and HO on. I to'dc up my abode at Itlundle Lall,

and found that tho landlady in whose custody I had
placed myself was a sister of go<«l Mrs. .Scacole. " Aly
sister wanted to go to India," said luy landlady,

'•with the army, you know. But Queen Victoria

would not let her ; her lifo was too precious." So
that Mi's. Seacolo is a pro|iIi<'l, even in her own
country.

Much cannot lie sjid for tho West Indian hotels in

general, lly far tho best that 1 met wo« at Cicn
Fuegos, in Cuba. This one, kept by Mm. S<!acolo'M

sister, was not worse, if noi much Ixittcr, than tho

average. It was clean, and reasonable as to its chorgos,

I UKcd to wish that tho jiatriotic lady who kept it

could be induced to abandon tho idea that beefsteaks

and onions, nnd bread and chueso and b'jer comiwscd
the only diet pro|>er for an Englishman. But it is to

bo rciuni'ked all through tli" island tiiat tho people aro

fond of English diHhes, and that they dcspisr, or affect

to dcF.|)ise, their own productions. They will give

you ox-tjiil soup when turtle would bo much ohcaiwr.

Itoast beef and beefsteaks aro found at almost every

meal. An immenso deal of beer is consumed. When
yams, avocado pearx, thu inoiiiitaiii cabbage, ]iliii>tiuns,

and twenty other delicious vegetables, mny be had for

the gathering, |)eople will insist on eating b,id English

potatoes ; and tho desire for English pickles is quite a
passion. This is one phas«) of that lovo for England
which is ISO predominant a cliaractcriHtic of tho whito

inhabitants of tho West Indies.

At tho inns, as nt tho private houses, tho household

servants are almost always black. Tho manners of

these people are to n stranger very strange. They nro

not absolut'ly uncivil, except on occivsions ; jut they

ha\o an cas/, free, patr.-inising air. If you find fau't

with them, they insist on having the last word, a id

are general!/ successful. They do not appear to bo

gi'c (dy of money ; rarely ask for it, ami exinc-s but

little tliaiikf'ulne.s.s when they get it. At home in

Kiiglaiiil, one is apt to think that an extra shilling

will gu a long way with boots and i^hambermaid, and
produce hotter water, more copious towels, and quicker

attendance than is ordinary. But in the West Indies

a similar result does not follow in a similar degree.

And ill the West Indies it is absolutely neces.sary that

these people Hhould be treated with dignity ; and it

is not always very easy to reach the pro|)er |K>ini, of

dignity. They like familiarity, but aro singularly

averse to ridicule; and though they wish to be on good

terms with you, they do not chooso that these shall

be reached without the proper dcgfco of antecedent

ceremony.
" Halloo, old fellow ! how about that bath 1 " I said

one morning to a lad who had been eommissionod to

sec a bath filled for me. Ho was cleaning boots nt

the time, and went on with his employment, 8cdulu\;»ly,
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as tliuii;;1i ho had not hi-rtnl ii woi-il. Dnt ho wan uvcr
Hci.hiloii.s, unil I (utw that liii heard nii-.

" I imy, how about that hiith I" I cuntiiiucd. But
lut did not iiiovi' a iiiiisclc.

" Put diiwii thcis(! lMH)tn, Bir," I »aid, going iiji to

him ;
" niid fio and do as I hid yoii."

" Who flo you call i'l'llort Vou H|)cak to a gi-li'liiian

gcn'linaiily, and dcii hi< (ill do halli."

" Jniiic«," Hiiid I, '• laifjht I troulilo you to Ir.ivo tlii«o

Wtts, niul Bcc tlio bath tilled for iiio (" iiml I bdwcd to

him.

"'Es, hIi-," lu" niisworod, returning my 1h>w, "goat
once." \nd «o he did, perfeetly si>ti»iied. Had he

ima;;ineil, liowever, that I waH (|ui/.7.iiif,' him, ill all

]iroliabilily ho would not have gone at all.

Tlicri! will be tiiosewlio 'M Hay that I had received

II giHid lex.ton ; perlia|is I had. Jlut it wuahl be rather

fuml'cr.'tomc it wo were fm-eed to treat our juvenile

•crvaiitH at heme in this manner—or even those who
nro not juvenile.

I iiiuat Hiiy this (or the servants, tint I never know
thorn in steal anything, or heanl of their doing so from
anyone else. If anyone de.siTves to be robbed, I

deserve it ; for I leave my keys and my money every-

where, and Mildora liud time to Im^k my portniante;.!.

liut my carvle.'<snc9K wiu not )niiii»huil in Jani'iica.

And this I think is the cliaiacler of the jieopie an

n>gards alwolute peiiioiial property—personal property

that has been housed and garnered—that has, as it

were, been nnide the possessor's very 'iwn. There enn

bo no more diligent thieves than they are in iippropriat-

iiig to theinselve.'i the fruits of the earth while they are

Htill on the trees. They will not niulerstand that this

i» stenling. Nor can much be said for their honesty in

dealing. There is a great dillcrence lietweep eheating

and st-aliiiir: i» the minds of lanny men, whether they

be blacker white.

There are good shops in Kingston, and I believe that

men in trade are making money tlu'te. I cannot tell

on what principle priced range themselves as eonipaied

with those in England. Some things are eon.siderably

chea])cr than with us, and some i \ch, very niueli

dearvr. A pair of excellent 'lu..k in ers, if 1 may be

pxctlBcd for alluding to thi'in.eo: t me eighteen HhiUinu's

when made to order. WhiiVaB, a pair of evi'iiing

white gloves eotdd not b iiad under fourand sixi)enee.

That, at least, was the pi ice iliargeil, though, I am
bound to own that the shopdMiy eonsiderately is'turned

mo sixpence, discount for ready neuii'v.

The men in the shops jue generally of the coloured

race, anil they an also extremely free and easy ii. their

mannei-s. Enur. them this is mor" disagreeable than

from tlie negi-oes. " Eoor andsixpomo for while

gloV'i>8 !
" 1 said; " is not that Ii'^di (

' "Not at all,

sir ; by no means. We consiih'i it nither cheap. Jlut

in Kingston, sir, yiai muNt no', think about little

economies." And he leered at me in a very nauseous

manner iis ho tied his pared However, I ought to

forgive him, for did ho not nturn to ine sixiK e

discount, unitsked ?

There are various places of ^nnAip m Kingstou,

and the negroes are fond ol atumiliii; t.li««i. Hut (liey

love bi'stthat elasjiof relij^ion wlnrha&iws them t<i hear

the most of their own voices. Tliey are therefore fonil

of IJaptists ; and fonder of the Wealeyans lli.in ol the

Church of England, Many arc also tioman Catholics.

Their singing-elmaos are conRUiiitly to lie heard as one

walks through the stix'cts. No religion ii worth any
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thing to them which does not olfcr the allurements of
Home exeitenient.

Very little exeitenient is to found in the Church of.

England Kingston parish ehnrch. The ehurcli itself,

w iih its rickety \>c\\», and i-r akingdiMir.s, and wretched
seatH ni.ido pnri"wely so as to render gi'iiulle.xioii

impoiwible, awd the sleepy, droning, somnolent service,

aro I'xaetly what was so common in England twenty
yeai's sinci." ; but which are coirmon no haiger, thanks
to ei^rtain inueh-abused clerical j;eiitle'iien. Not but
tliJit it may still be fouinl in Eu'^'.md if diligently

sought for.

Hut I 101 st not finish my notice on the town of

Kingsto 1 without a woni nl a'lusion to my eiiennes, tlio

mosipiiu ( i I<et no European attem|it to ileep there

at any tii ii> of the year without moMpiito curtains. Jl

he- do, it will only la- an attempt ; which will probably

end in madness anil fever before morning.

Nor will mo.sfjuito ciirtai' s .sutllce iinh-<s they be
brnsl ed out with no ordinary care, and tlien tucked
ill ; '.ml iinlesN, also, the would-be slee|H'r, alter having
c'ini.ingly crept into his bed at tin' smaUest avail.'bie

ape.-tiiie, carefully pins up tlia<, a|K"rture. Your
Kingston mosipiito is the cr.ittiest of inscct.s, nnd the

most ('eadly.

1 have spoken in disparaging terms of the chii^town
in Jamaica, but I can atonic for this by sjieaking in

very high terms of the country. In that island one
would certainly prefer the life of a eoontry mouse.

Tnere is seene-,y in Jamaica which almowt eijuals tlut

of Switwrland ai. the Tyrol ; and lleTe is also, which
is more csvntial, i temperature amon^ the uiountnies

ill which a European can li\' ' aiifortably.

1 travelled over the great, r part of the island, and
was very much pleased with it. The drawbacks on
such a tour are the e.\|M'n'-ivuiictiS of leeouiotion, the

want of hotels, anil tl.e badness of the loids. As to

cost, the tourist always consoles hiuiM'lt by ri'llecling

that he is going to t.ike the expenm journey onco,

and onco only. The badness o( H.i' roiels tonus an
additional excitement; and the want of hotels is curtnl,

as it probably has been cause<l, by the luisjiitAlity of

the gentry,

And they are very hospitable—and lio^pitaMi', tix),

under adverse ciivuinstaneeii. In olden t'.oe.s, when
nobody anywhere wn.i .so rich ss a Jmiiiti' a planter, it

was not Hiirpi 'sing that !»• »l><>tild be.alv.i's glail to r«m

his own friinds and his friends' ff'.iab<, .uid their

friends. Such visits disKipiit<i) f4» ennui of his own
life, anil the eX]ienso was in^t a|.M>i'eeia')l«— or, at any
rate, not undesinible. An ")>' ii lions.' was his n^uul

rule of life. Ihit matters .T-e much ulli ri.l w tli him
now. If he be u (ilanter of the oldci days, ho w ill have

pa.ssed through tiro and water in liiit eiideiv mrs to

niainlain his position. If, as is more frefpniu'y ll""

ca.se, he be a man of new date on hi» estate, !i(. will

probably have establisheil himself witl' a small .apital;

and he also will have to struggle. IJut, iievertheh'.ss,

the hospitality i-i luaiiitaiiieil, iK.rhaps U'.t on the olden

.<cale, yet on a seal..' that by no nn'aiis rccpiires to Iw

enlarjj[ed.

"It is rather hard on ii'^," said a young planter to

me, with who.ii I »n« on terms uf fiillieient intimacy

to discuas .-uch niatti rs—" We .le' wor.l to the peoplo

at home that we aro very poor. They woirt ipiite

believe us, 30 they send out aonii tody to aec. The
somebody come.s, a iileasonl iiiani eied fellow, and we

kill our little futted unlf for him
;
ptubably it it only «
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owe lnin(). We briuK out our liottlo (ir two of tlio

bust, that liius liecii |mt by for a K.ilii ilav iiinl so wn

inako liJH bi'ui't gliiil. He Koe» bumo, oiul wliat iIuch

lio cny of us I These Jamaica j)laiitei-« arc princiH

—

tho best feUows living; I liWe tliciu nuinzinjjiy. Hut

nn for tlieir ]>overy, don't bi'bcve a wonl of it. They
Hwiiu ill claret, ami usually liatho in eliainpagne. Now
that i.'i hanl, neeiiig that our common fare i» salt fish

iinil I'lliii and water," I advised him in future to

receive Huch iiKiiiirera with liia ordinary fare only.
" Yes," said lie, " and then wo should get it f'li the

other eheuk. We should be abused for our stingineiiH.

No Jamaica man could stand that."

It '\» of course known that theHUgar-iiuie i.s the chief

productioi; (if Jainaicn; but one may travel for days in

the island and only see a cane |iicci! hero ami there, lly

far the grcuter |)ortioM of the island is coveix'il with

wild wood and jungle—what is there called bush.

Tliioii<Th this, on an occasional favourable spot, and
very lre(|\iently on the roud.iideH, one sees the gardens

or |>roviBion-grounds of th<' negroi's. Thes(^ are spot.s

of land cultivated by them, for whi>li tliiy either pay

lt?lit, or on which, as is (juitc nn lomuion, they have

HquatU'd without payment of any rent.

These provision gromiils are \eiy jiietiircs(|iic. 'J'hey

aro not iillcd, as a pea.sant'8 garden in KnglamI or in

Ireland is filled, with potatoes and cabbages, or other

vegetables similarly uninteresting in their growth ; but

contain cocoa-trees, breiidfruit-trccs, oranges, mangoes,

more freijuent in the east than elnowliere, and on tliisi

account travellini; on lior.<u>bnck is the safest, ns well as

the most expeditious means of transit. I found four

horsci to he neces.sary, one for the griHini, one for my
clothes, anil two for niyseif. A lighter weight might
have dono with three.

An Kngli.sliman fceU some bashfulncss in riding ii[i

to a stningcr's door with such a cortege, anil bearing

as an introduction a nii'saage from somebody elie, to

say that you are to be eiit<!rtaineil. Itiit [ always found

that such a message was a sutTicient pass|>ort. " It is

our way," one gentlemnn saiil to me, in answer to my
a|)ology. "When four or live come in for dinner after

ten o'clock at niijlit, we do think it hanl, .seeing tlinl

me.it won't keep in this loiiiilry. "

Hotels, as an iii8titiitii>ii. are, on the whole, a com-

fortable arrangement. One prefers, perhaps, ordering

one's dinner to asking for it ; ami many men delight

in the wide ca|iabilit3' n( lini'ing fault which an inn

alforils. Itiit iliey aro very hostile to the spirit of

hos|>itality. The time will soon come when the back-

woodsman Will have his taritVfor public aecomniiNlutioii,

and an Arab will eluuge you a lixed jiriro for his pi|>u

and cup of cotfee in the desert. llut that era liii.s nut

yet been reached in Jamaica.

Crossing thu saii(» river f/'ir and-twenty times is

ti'dioii.H ; espiciiilly it iliis is done in heavy rain, when
the road is a iiarrov tiiitk tlirouyh thicklywisided

ravines, and when an o|mii umbielhi is absolutely iieces-

iiiies, plantains, jack fruit, sour-sop, avm'iido peai-s, and
i

siiry. Hut so often liiul we lo cross the Waag-water
II score of others, all of which are luxuriant trees, some
of cousidiralle size, and all of them of givat lM>aiity.

The bivndfniil-tree and the mango are esiM'cially

lovely, jind 1 know nothing prettier than a grove ol

oraugen in JaAiaica, In addition to this, they always

have the yam, which is with the negro somewhat as

the potato is with the Irishman ; only that bo Irish-

man lia.'i nothing else, whereas the negi'o generally has

cither (isli or meat, and has also a score of other fruits

bcsiiles the yam.
The yam, too, is pi. s .c ipie in its growth. As with

the ["iliito, the root alnin- is eaten, but tln' upi)cr part

is fo.-,tered and careil for as a crce|)Oi-, so that the

grotmd may l>c ninneumberrd by it- thick tendrils.

Supixirt is pvn ided for it as for grapis or jk'u*. Then
one "'"s III o in thcso provision-gruiiiKls ^,*i<;hc8 of

o«ff<4 and arrowroot, and (vtcuionally iil*o pr,tchcB of

s>i|{ar-cane,

A n in wi'"liiug to sec the main feii i.vs of the whole

in our route fiMin Kingston to the northern shore.

It was here that I (ii'st sow the full effect of tropical

vegetation, and I shall never forgot it. Pcrlia|)8 tlin

raos' graceful of all the woodliind productions is the

biiuilHMi. It grows either in clust<'r8, like clumps of

Ines in an English park, or, as is more usual when
i'rtind in its indigenous state, in long rows by the river-

sides. The trunk of the bamlioo is a huge hollow cain',

bearing O'. leaves excc]it at its head. One such cane

aloiK woidd be uninteresting enough. Hut tleir great

height, the peculiar graceful curve of tlieir growth,

and the excessive thickness of the drooping foliage of

uundr*4i of Awi clustering together produce an effect

which «MMiblaf aan surjioss.

Thtt arttoii-tree is alauMt as beautiful when staml-

ing alotf^ The truric of this tree grows to a inagnili-

oont a^in^t, and with magniliccnt proportions : it is

frequently otraight and those which arc most beautiful

thi-ow out no brane,t«« till they have reached a height

\.l";id, and proceeding from Kingston ni his heal-
j

greaterthaii that of any ordinary tree with us. Nature,
tpi.irfers, must take two distinct tours, one to the cast

j

in i.rder to .sustain so large a mitss, supplies it will

aii'i iIh" other to the west. Thi' former may be liest
j

huge sjmrs at the foot, whii:li act ns Vmttresses for it

dole uii horseback, as the roads are, one in.iy nay, noii-

culslent f.T a coii.'-ideiuble portion of the way, and
sohietinies almost worse than non-existent iii other
places.

One of the most remarkable characteristics of

Jamaica is tlio copiousness of its rivers. It is said

that its original name, Xaymaca, signiCies a country of

streams ; .ind it certainly is not mideservccl. This
eopiousnes.s, thntigli it adds to ihe lieiiity, a< uo doubt
it does also to its .sjdubrily and Icrtility, add some-
thing too to the dilliciilty of locomotion. I5riilg> hi.vc

not been btiilt, or, sad to say, have btuiii allowed to go
to destruction. One hears tliot this river or that rivi r

is " clown," whereby it is sigiiilicd that tl o waters an
swollen

; and some of tho rivers when so down arc

' su]iport. I'omeeting the roots iinmei'itntily with tho

trunk as much as t»-'iity feet ab«»»<i th>.' gnmnd, I

mca.siired more than ", which, MieliMling tho but-

tresM's, were over thirti !• > t in eircumfcn'ow. Then
from its head the branclK-i break forth iu ••«•( luaarioii-i

profusion, covering an cnorinouH extuutt* ^'muJ with

their shade,

I!ut the most striking pcoiiliwitf of th«- *»

consists in the parasitic plants by >»*fc.li llh

veloped, and which hang from ;!,iir Irt'Miehi

the giound with tendrils ol wonitertil ^tjcn>!

parasites arc of various kinds, (,he <• beitij; . i.

obdurate with its embraces. It fKiwati^ iv 1«

seen that tlieorigiual tree lii> dip.n-- .>'lv/dy 1
1 ••an sight,

and J should imagio- ilm',«t

certainly not easy of passage, Hinh imj'odiuicnts aro and then tli' very iwiue in
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rco is called n (Ig-troo. In otlieni tlio prucess of ilo-

•tnictioii may Im olMcrved, aii<l tlie inlfrior trunk may
lin Ki'iMi to l)C Htiiyi'il in its p'liwth and Ntiinl<id in its

niuiu^ui'i.' l>y tlir iivcporH wlii'.'li niiiTuiind it. Tliis

|M'i'niiMi)iix unilii'an' tliii nativcH dcucrilio as " The
!S<Mjtcliiiian lmi;L;inj» tlio Creole." Tim incluplior if

HUirii'iently KiliriiNil ii|Hin out' noitlierii IViunds, wlm
are iiii|i|iim;d not to liavu thriven badly in their viniln

to the NVentern i.-tlands.

lint it ofliMi lia|i|iun.s that the tii-<- hiui reaeluul Uh
full growth iHifort! the paraitites have fallen on it, and
then, in place of liciug dlratiHleil, it is adorueil. Kvcry
bniiich is covered with ii wondroun growth—with

plants of a thoudiiiid colours and a tliounand sorts.

Home droop with long and graceful tendrils from the

houghs, and so touch the ground; while others hang in

a hall of leaver ;>tid (lowers, which swing fur yoarH, up-

jNUently with .it changing their po.sition.

The growth if these parilsito plants nin.st be slow,

though it id so very rich. A gentliinan with whom I

was h yiiig, ami in wIiom' grouu'ls I saw by far tlii'

most lovely tree of this deseriplion that met my sight,

assured mo that he had watch <! it closely for more
than twenty years, ami that he culd trace no dif-

ference in the iiipx) or arningi'iuent of the paiusitu

plants by which it wn sin-rounded.

Wo went acroiui the i.iland to a little viUagi' called

A lUotta ilav, traversing the Waag-water twenly-four

lues, a.s I have said ; and from thence, through the

parii-lies of Mitealf anil Kt. (leorge, to Port Antonio,
" Fuit ilium el ingens glori:i " This may certaiidy ho

aid of Port .Vntonio ami tie .1 Ijacent district. It was
ouco n military station, and tlio empty barracks,

Htnnding »i iH'autifully i>ver tho sea, on an extreme
(loint id'land, are niw waiting till time shall redui-e

them V) ruin. Tho place is utterly desolate, thoiij,'h

not Tot biMken np in its deHohtti<<ii, .1 • Midi buildings

ijiiiekly become when hit wholly uM. n.iiitcd, A nisty

cannon or tw'i still sttiel at the riiil>ra.suro.s, watching

tho entnuic . i.> tho f.>rt ; and among the gra.-s we
found a few nut J bulls, the l.isl reinuins i.f the bust

onli nice sup|'lii>

liiit I'ort Anlo'iio was oiiee a goo<lly town, and the

e. iiitry round it, the pa1i7.l1 of rorlhind, is as fertile as

any in tho island. Hut now there is hanlly a sugar

estate in th'- whole pari.sh It is given up to the

growth ot yams, eoc<«t. and planUiins. 1 1 has lieconiu

a pi'ovisl"ii'gronnd for mgroeH, and the palmy days of

the town are of course goiH'.

The liirgest e.xpaiiso of niibroken eano-livlds in

•lamaica is at tlie ixtreme southe;u<t, ni llie |)ariMli of

Ht. George's iu tb' liast. Hero I saw a pi.iiii of about
four thousand acii s under canes. It looked to bi' pros

porous; but I was told by tlii^ planter »i(li whom i

was staying that tie lainl had lately been deluged w ith

water; that the canes wii.- covered with mud, and
that the crojis woulil be Miy bhort. I'oi.r Jainiiica '

It Hoema as though all the elomonts arc iu league

against her.

I was not sorry to return to Kingston from this trip,

for I was tired of the suhUe. Iu Janiaiea iverybody
rides, htit nobody Keeni.< to gi'l nnah bivond a walk.

Now to mo tlieixi is no pace lui hor.seb.o k so wearying
a.s all unbroken walk. I <lid goad my horse into trot-

ting, but it was clear that the animal wiiH not used

to ft.

Shortly Hllerw .nix I went to tho west. The divtiincea

hero were loogci, hut tho journey waa luado uu wheels,

nnd wa.1 not so fat'guing. Moreover, 1 stayeil some littlo

tiiiiu with a friend iu one of the distant parishes of tlig

islaml. The «<'enery during the whole expedition wiui

very grainl. The rmid goeslhroiigli Spanish Tmwii, and
then diviiles iUself, one road going westward by the

northern coiut, and tin' other by that to the hoiitli. 1

went by the lormer, nnd began my journey by the liog

or bogiie walk, a road through n magnilieeiit iitvine,

nnd then over Mount Diabolo. The iJevil aiuaimi-s tu

hiiiiKelfall the lined sci'iieiy in all countries. Of a
delicious mountain tarn he makes his punchbowl ; ho
lo\i.'s to li'ap from er.ig to cnig over tho wildest

ravines ; ho builds pietiireit<pie bridges in most im>

jiasKiblo .^ites ; and makes roads over mountains at

gradients not to \n; attempteil by the wilde.st engineer.

Tl' load over Mount Dialiolo is very fin;-, ami the

view back to Kingston very graml.

l>"ii)ni tli'Mieo I went down into tho parish of Si;

Ann's, on the northern side. Tiny nil speak of St,

Ann's us being the iiio.st fertile district in the island.

The inlial itaiits are addicted to ^riuing rather than

sugarniaking, and thrive iu that |iursuit very well.

Hut all Jamaica is suited foi a grazing ground, and
all the Wot Indies should be the market for their

cattle.

Wo give an illustration of tho IJny of St. Ann's, with

ill noble iiioiintaiiis in tho background, at page )Hti.

On the northern coa-st there are two towns, l''al-

mouth and Montego Hay, both of which are, at any
rate ill ap|ieaniiiee, more proalMinus than Kingston I

cannot say that the streets are alive with trade ; but

tliey do not apjicar to be so neglected, disolate, and
wretched lus the metropolis or the seat of government.

They Imve jidls ami hosiiitals, mayors and mnijisti-.ites,

anil an-, except in atinosiihero, very liko small country

towns in England.

Tho two furthermost parishes of .Tiinmien are Hano-
ver and Westiiioieland, an. I hiayeil for a short tinio

with a geiitleiiiaii who lives un the borders of the two.

I certainly was inver ilia more lovely c uiitry. Jlo

was a Hilgii planter ; but the cams and sugar, which,

afti'rall, are ugly and by n e ins s-ivoiiry ap|mrte-

nances, were located soniewheie out of sight. As far

as I myself might know, from what I s;iw, my lio>l'«

ordinary occupations were exactly tliose of a country

gentleman in Kngland. He li~hed and shot, ami

lo"k<d nft< r his estate, and acteil . < a luagistnite ; and

o\<r iiikI above this, was sonu'wliat particular about

his diiini r, and the oriianieiitatioii of the land iiiiinn-

diately round his house. I do not know tliat Fate e.in

give a iiiaii a )iieas:iiiter life. If, lioweMc, he did at

umeeii moiuents iii.-pect his cane holes, and employ

liiniself among the sugar hogsheads and rum puncheoim,

it luukt be aekiiou lodged that ho had a serious draw-

I'lck on his happiness.

Country life in .lama'.ca certjiinly has itsattrnctioni!.

The day is generally begun at six o'cloil,, when a eup

of coll'ce is brought in by usable minister. I belicM' it

is customary to take this in bed, or nither on the bed
;

for in Janiaicn one's connection with one's bed docs

not amount lo getting iiil" it. One gets witliin tho

iiiosipiilo m!, and then iilunges abeiit with a looso

sheet, which is 8e'iii.tinic» on and .sometimes oil". With

tlio cup of colVee co'iies a small modicum of dry toast.

After that tho toilet progresses, not at a rapid pace.

A tub of cold water nnd dilelt.inlo dressing will do

Koniethiug more than kill an hour, so that it is half-

past teveii or eight buforo ono leaves one's room.
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Wlicii 1)110 first nrilvcs in tlic West Indies, one licni-s

nmcli <if I'uily morning oxcrtisc, r."|iooinlly for liulios;

iinil for laclic ., rarly nidrning cNcrriHo is tin- imly

fxcroisc ]«issililo. ISiil it ii|i|ic;urcl to nic tlmt I lioiinl

iniirr of it tlian I »:iw. Anil even hh ri'i'iinls early

tnivellinfj, the ciificr proniix' wan f;oncrnlly hroken.

An assuineil lifart at live A M. usually meant seven
;

nnil oni at six, lialf-pust ei^jlil. Tliin, liowcvi r, i« tlic

tiiije of ilay at wliieli the sugar grower in jiresunied to

look at his eanes, and the grazier to inHpoet his kine,

At this hour—eight o'eloek, that is— the ;neii ri<le, and
Honietinies also the ladies. And when the latter

( ereniony does take (ilaee, there is no |ileitattnter hour
in all the funr-and-t\(cnty.

At ten or half |iast ten tlio nation sits down to

break feast ; not to ii meal, my dear Mrs. Jones, eon-

histing of tea .iiid hreail and butter, with two eggs for

the master of the family and one for the nustri'ss ; but

n stiMit, solid lianipiet, eonsistiiig of lisli, U'efsteaks—

a

breakfast is not a breakfast in the Wist Indies without

beefsteaks and onions, nor is a diinier so to be called

without bread and elieese and beer— jiotatoes, yams,

jdantainM, eggs, and half li dozen 'tinuid" produe-

lions, namely, meats sent from Kaglaiid in tin eases.

Though they have every delieaiy whieh the world ean

give them of native production, all these aie as

nothing, unless they also have soniething IVom Kngiand.

Then there are tea and eliocohitu u|hiii the table, and
on the sideboard beer and wino, rum and brandy.

'Tis so that they lireakfast at rural ipi.irters in

Jamaica.
Then eomes the day. I.;idies may not s\ilijeet their

fair skin to the outrages of a tropieal sun, and there-

fore, unless on very speiial oceasions, they do not go

out between breakfast and ilinm'r. That they occupy

themselves '.veil during the while, charity feels con-

vinced. Sarcasm, however, says that they do not sin

from over-energy. For my own ]iart, 1 do not care it

doit for sarcasm. \S'hi ii their lirds reappear, they

are nlways liiund smiling, well-dressed, and jiretly
;

and then after dinner they have but one sin—there

is but one drawback—they will go to bed at nine

o'clock.

Hut by the men during the day it did not secin to

mc that the sun was much regarded, or that it need
be much regarded. One eaniu>t and certainly should

not walk much ; and no one dis's valk. A horsi) is

there as a nuitter of course, and one walks opoii that

;

not a great beast sixteen hands high, reipiiring all

manner of levers between its Jaws, eaiirieoling and
pmneing about, and giving ii man a deal of work
merely to keep his seat and look stately ; but a cuimy
little ipiiet brute, fed eliielly on grass, patient of the

sun, aui.' not incliiu'd to be troublesome. With such
legs \ini|er him, inid at a distance of some twenty
miles from the coast, a man may get about ii< Jamaica
Jiretty nearly as well as he can in Kngiand.

1 saw various grazing farms— pens they nro hero
called—while I was in this pait of the country ; and
1 could not but fancy that grazing ihould in Juinaica

be the natural and most benetieial pin-suit of the pro-

jirietor, UK on the other side of the Atlantic it eertaiidy

is in Ireluiid. I never saw grass to equal the guinea
gra.ss in somo of the jiarishes ; mid at KnoekiUva I

looked at Hereford cattle wdiicb 1 have i-arely, if ever,

seen beaten at any ngriculturul show in England. At
liresent the island docs not oltogethtr supply itself

with meat; but it might do so, iinU supply, moreover

TIIM WOULD.

nearly the whole of tho remaining West Indict.

I'roprielors ol land say that the sen transit is l.io

costly. Of course it is at present ; tho trade not yet

existing; for indeed at j>resent there is no moans of

siieh tninsit. Hut .screw steamei-s now nlways appear
ipi'ckly enough wherever freight oilers itself; and if

the cattle wore there, they would .soon llnd their way
down to the Winilward Islands.

I>ut I am running away from my il ly. The inspec-

tion of rt |ien or two, ]ierha|is occasionally of the su;jar

Works when tiny are about, soon wears through the

hours, and at five |ireparations eonimencc for the six

o'clock dinner. The dressing again is a dil'tlanto

|iroce.ss, even for the least damlilied of mankind. It is

astonishing how much men think, ami must think, of

their clothes when within the tropics. l»res>-ing is

necessarily done slowly, or else one giis leated i|nicker

than one has cooled down. And then one's clothes

always want airing, and the supjily of clean linen is

necessjuily copious, or, at any rate, should be so. Let

no man think that he ean dress for dinner in ten

minutes because ho is iiecustomed to do so in Kngiand.

He einnot brush his hair, or pull on his boots, ir

faste'i his buttons at the same pace ho does at home.

Ho iiries his face very leisurely, and sits down gravely

to rest before ho draws on his bl.ick pantaloons.

Dressing for dinner, however, is de rl-jeiir in tho

West Indies. If a black coat, iV-e., could be t.iid aside

.'inywheni as barbaric, and light loose chithing adopted,

this should be ilono hei-o. The soldiers, at least the

privates, nro nlreidy dres.soil as Zouaves; and children

and negroes aro hardly dressed at all. llut the visitor,

victim of tropical liishionable society, must nppe.ir in

black clothing, because black elothing is the thing in

Kngiand. "The governor won't see you in that coat,"

Wiis said to mo once on my way to S|ianish Town,
"even on a morning. " The governor did see me, and
as far as I could observe, did not know whether or no
I liii.d on liny coat. Such, however, is the feeling of

the place : but we shall never get to dinner.

'J'his again is a mailer of considerable iinportaneo, ns,

indeed, where is it not ? While in Knghind wo are all

writing letters to tho Tiinca, to ascertain how clo.sely

we cim copy tho vices of Apicius on eight hundred
pounds 11 year, niid comphuning because in our |ier-

vorso stupidity we cannot pamper our palates with

siillioient variety, it is not open to ns to say a word
ajpiiiist tho luxuries of i\ West Indian tiihlo. Wo have

reached the days when il man not only eats his best,

but complains bitterly and publicly because he cannot

eat better; when we sigh out loud becausi' no Horace
will teach us where the sweetest cabbage grows ; how
best to souse our living poultry, so that their fibres,

when cooked, may not olfend our teeth. These leiuions

of Horace are nccountcd ami ng his Satires. Hut what
ofthatl That which was satire to Augustine Koino

shall bo simple homely teaching to tho subject of

Victoria with his thou.siiiid a year.

lint tho cook in the .lamaiea eountryhouso is n

pci-soii of importance, and I am incline 1 to think that

the lady whom 1 have accused of idlenr'ss does during

those vacant jntcrlunar hours wciusionally peer into

her kitchen. Tho results nt any rate arc good—sulli.

ciontly so to break tho b.eart.'i of .some of our miserublu

eight liundrtHl a year nnn nt home.

After dinner no wine is taken— iiono, nt least, be-

yond one glass with the ladies, and if you choose it,

one after thoy Uio gouo. ii; furo dinner, as I sLuulii
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liAve inciitioncil Wfiiro, a rIiui8 of liittcri in ah much
dt rigtur lu tlio Lluck coat. I kiiuw liiiw Uim will

dixf^iat mnny a kiiully fi-iond in dear gcxxl old thickly-

)in>ju(liciMl native Kngli.nd. Yen, ma'uin, hitter* I N<>,

nut gin and hittorH, Hiieh an the ciibuii^n tuku iit the;

gin-|)itlacra ; not gin nnil bittcrH nt ull, iiiilvss you h])<v

ciully requrtt it, but Khitrry imd bittuni ; and n vury

lirotty hitbit it in fur a wnnncoun'-y. If you dont
drink your wine nftcr dinner, why not take it before I

I have no doubt that it i^ tho nioro wholcHomn habit

of the two.

Not tliat I reconitnond, even in the wanncMt oliniato,

A accond bitter, or n third. There are B|>ot)i in the

West Indies where me i take third bitterx, and long

bitters, in which the bitter time liogiim when the Koda-

water and brandy time ends, in which tho latter coin-

inenccH when tho bri'akfast bcer-btittlcH disappear.

There nro such places, but they must not lie named by

mo in characters plainly legible. To kiss and t«ll is

veiy criminal, oh the whole world knows. Uut while

on tho subject of liit.tcrs, I must sity this : I^^t no man
ever allow himself to t.iko a long bitter such as men
make at . It is lieyond the power of man
to stop at one. A long hitter duly swiggled is your

true West Indian syn-n.

And then nu'n and women miunter out on the

veranilah, or iierlmps, if it bo utarllglit or nuKinlight,

into tho garden. t)h, what stjii-s they an-, tlioso in

that western tropical world < Jlow beautiful a wiunun
looks by their li^'ht, how sweet the air smells, how
gloriously le^i'ilo are the const<'llHtions of tho lieAVens!

And then one sips a cup of cnirce, ami tlien^ is a little

chat, the lightest of the light, and a littli! music, light

Mioiigh also, anil at nine one retires to one's light

lumbers. It is a pleasant life tor a short time,

though tho rtavour of the ihilce far iiieiilii is some-

wlutt too prevalent fur Haxon energies fresh from

£uro]io.

Such »ro the oiilinary evenings of society, but ther<i

are occasions when no complaint can bo made of lack

«f energy. Tho soul of a Jamaica lady revels in ;t

dance. Dancing is jiopular in England— is po|ml.ir

almost everywherr. Ijiit in Jamaica it is the elixir of

lifo ; tlio Medea's lauldron, which makes old peopji!

young ; the cup of • 'iree, which neither man nor woman
can withstand. I^xik at thiit l;iily who hiis been ron-

tent to sit still and look bcjiutiful for the last two
hours ; let but tho soimd of a polka niei't her, and slio

will awake to life as lively, to motion a.-t energetic, as

that of a Scotch sportsman on tho 12th ofAuijust.

It is singular how the mi st listless girl, wbo seems to

trail through her long ila^'* almost without moving her

limbs, will continue ti> wait/, and polk and rush up ami
down a galopaile from ten till live, and then think the

hours all too short I

Anil it is not tho girls only, anil the boys—bogging
theit |)ardon--'*hi) rave fur dancing. Sternly matrons

of tivc-and forty are just as anxious, niul grave cenatorrt,

whose verirs uii> jiast naming. Seo that gentleman with

the bfthl head ami grizzled beard, how m thilmnly he i i

waking up his card !
" IMadani, the fourth |Hi|ka." 1i>'

Hays to the stout Imly in llie turban ami tho y. lli«

slip, who I'.inld not move jrortrrduy beoauso of In i

vheuniatisni. '• I'm full up to llic liflli," die replies,

looking nl the MS. hanging iVxm her side ,
" but shall

Ih) m happy for the tixth, or jierhapH llio hc. md schot-

titelio." And then, after a little grave .onfei-enco, the

luatter is settled between them.

" I hope you dance ipiick dances," a laily said to mo.

"Quick !" I replied in my ignornnco; "hiui not ono to

go by tho iinisio in Jamaica I" " Oh, you gimse I don't

you know what quick dances arc I I never danco

anything hut quick ilances, quadrilles aro so deadly

dull." I could not hut Is) amused at this now theory

us to the quick and dead— now nt leant to me, though,

ahis ! I found myself tdiisied from all tho joys of the

night by this invidious di.ttinclion.

In tho West Indies, jsilkas and tho like are quick
dances ; i|uadrilles and their counterparts aro sim|ily

dead. A lady shows you no compliment by giving you
her hand fur the latter ; in that you have merely to

amuso her by eonveiiiation. Flirting, as any prac-

titioner knows, is s|ioilt by much talking. Many words
make the amu.sement either absurd or boriiais, and
either alternative is to ho avoided.

And thus I soon become used to quick dances and
long drinks^that is, in my viH'abulary. "Will you
huvo a long drink or a thort onel" It sounds odd, but

is very expressive. A long drink is taken from a
tumbler, a short one from a wine glass. Tho wholo
extent of tho choice thus becomes intelligible.

Many things nre iK>ees.4ary, ami many changes must
bo made, liefore Jamaica can again enjoy all her former

pros[ierity. I <h> not know whether the total alsilition

of the growth of sugar be not one of them, lint thiH

I do know, that whatever be their produce, they must
have roads on which to carry it before tlicv can crow
rich. The roa'is through the greater part of the island

are very liail indeed : and those along the southern

coast, through tin- parishes of St. Elizabeth, Manches-
ter, and Clarendon, are by no means among the best.

I \-eturii hI to Kingston by this route, and shall never

fo.-get some of my dillijulties. Un the whole, the Mouth-

western iH>rlion of tho island is by no means c>qual to

the northern.

I took a third expedition up to Newcastle, wliem
aro placed iho barracks for our while troops, to tho

lllne Mountain peik, and to various gentlemen's hoiisea

in these liM'alitics, For gnindi'ur of scenery this is tho

linest part of the islaml. Tho mountains aro fir too

abrupt, and tho land too much broken for (hose lovely

park-like landseais's of which the jmrishes of West-
moreland and Hanover an' full, and of which .Slmttle-

stone, the pro|)erty of l.urd Howard de Waldcn. is

)^erhnps the mo.st Is'nutiful s|s'cimc i. Itiit nothiii)}

can be grander, either in colour or grouping, than tho

ravines of tho Itlue Mountain ranges of iiills. Terhapa

the finest view in the island >s from llaymoiid I.oilge,

a house high up among the mountains, in which— so

local rumour says

—

'J'um ('riiujlea Lmj wa.*. wriUcn.

To reach these regions i man must be an equestrian

—as must also a woman. No lady lives there so old

but what she is to bo seen on horseback, nor any
child so young, llabies aro carried up there on pillows,

an 1 whole families on ponies. 'Ti ^ loie that bishops

iiliil generals love to dwell, that tin ir ilanghteis nmy
have rosy di -cks, and their sons stalMnit liinlH. .\ni|

they itic right, Ohildreu that al^ bl ghl iq> iiliiong

titisu mountains, tlion||h they live but tnclve or

eighteen milts from their iiitillii l\ lends down at

Kingston, cannot 1>e takiii as belonging to tho namu

race. I can imagine no more healthy climate than

tho mom\tains round Newcastle

1 shall not soon forget my ridu to Newcikstle. Twi»

ladies accouipanii I me and my CM'rlleiit friend who
won pioneering n,e through tho country ; and they
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wen> Ifind rnongli to (<Iio\v wa (lie wny over nil tlio

Lrralv-iii'ck piiwiH iit the rniuili'y. to tlirm nml to

tliiir lioiws, tlicao wcio like rusy Iiigli-roaiU ; Init to

iiip, 1 It wn» iiinniri>lly n ili.«n|iii"iiitiii(iit

tu tlii'iii timt my lii'.ii-t diil not vinibly faint witliiii

inc.

I liavo liiiiitnl ill Curnmrt1a'ii»)iiri', niiil n man wlm
has (Immp tliat oiil;IiI Id lie iililc In liili' nnywlicic ; Imt

IM riiliii.i,' ovi r DoiiH' (pf tlicM' lazorliai k irags, my licnit,

tboii^li it iliil imt taint visiMy, <liil nlnioxt ilo to iiivi-

silily. Hdwrvir, wo pit sati ly to Ncwia.illi', hihI uiir

fair fiii'iids iTlnriK'l uvcr tin- »amo ruiilo wi'li im i.tlicr

I'scoi't lliaii tImt of n lilack groom. In ^J>itu of tlic

crugM t)ii^ I'iJo wai iiut un]>lt i><ant.

THE WORLD.

Oii(> would niniost onlist an a full |irivnto in one of

lior .Majo»ty'n rcRiinonts of tlio lino if oiio wnv hiiitoI

Ijcing (inarlcrcd fur cvir at Ncwcnstlc— i\t Ncwrivitle,

Jninaira, I inruil. Otiior Ni'wcastli'g of wiiii-h I wut
liavu iiy no nicaiiH r<|nal nltraclioli, Tiiifi ]i1iicn niso it

nccpiwildi' only liy foot or on iKii'Miliiii'k ; nnd u tlii'ro-

fore .•<iii;>nlarly nitnatcil fur n Intrnick. lint yet it con-

sistH now of II. g(HidIy ^ iliiif,", in wliieli live coloiivlii,

and majors, nnd clmplain.i, nnd Hnrgroiifi, and piirvpyori,

all in a ittato of lili:^<— aa it wii'o in a nrcond Kdcn.

It is a milil.iry |iat'aili-.c, in wliicdi war i.s H|i<ik(n of,

and dinnriit nnd dani'iig nlKinnd. If good air nnd fino

BCPiiPiy lie diar to tlii' luart of tlir llriliidi holilit'r, lio

oiylit to Lo li:ip)iy nt Ncwcn.stlo. Mi'vorllii'K*i(, I
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prcf.r tlio virwH from liaymond I.odgo to niiy tlint
AowoMsllc can nllord.

Ami now 1 Imvo iv nioiiinl'ul ntoiy to Itll. Diil nny
man ever know of nny good licfalling l,im from going
uji a inonnlain

; nlway.s (x.-ipting Allurt Smitli, wlio
wouretoM, lui.i naliM.l half a million l.y going np
Mont lilanul If n man tnn go up hi.i monnlains in
I'lciaddly, it may 'uo all viiy will ; in to doing I

,.

lipihap.s may sio tli.' Biin ri.vc, nnd 1m. nMo to wa((;i
nature in licr wild.Ht vngaiieg. lint na for tlin tmo
n-icent— tlic nnstj, (hunp, dirly, tlippcrv, l«io| d.^tioy-
iiiK, (-liin-l.iinking, veritiildo mountnin ! J.i t me
r. ,omii„ ii.i my friemU to let it nlono, unless tliey liavc
a gift f.,r iimking Imlf a million in I'icaulilly. I have
tried mniiy a iiionntniu in a emnll way, ftud never

foiiiid one to nns.vcr. I lienliy piotcst tliiit I will
never try another.

However, 1 did go np the Itliio Sroiinlair. IVuk,
whieli ii.se.nd'— BO I wan told— to the respeetaMo
height of H,0(IO feet iiliovo the nea-hvel. To eiiuldo
mo to do this, I ]aovided myself with a companion,
and he provided mu with five negroes, a «lipply of heef,
liroid nil I water, nomo wine and hraiidy, and what
njipeaied to mo to ho aliiait ten gallons of mm ; liir

wo were to siiond the night on tho ]11iie JMcamtaiii
Peak, in order that tho rising hitii might Lc rightl.y
worshippc'd.

l''or Honio considemlilo distance we rode, till wo ciiino
indeed to tho Jiighest inliahited lioiiBO in the islamL
This is tho property of a colfco planter who livea tlicro,
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KuJ w)io divitlcf liin time and cncrgipn Iwtwocn the

growt)! of coflee and thn tmtci'tainiiiciit <if viHitoni to

the niniintaiii. Hu hoHpitulilo iiii old gi^ntlniinn, or

oil)) tu) droll in ii|)i-evh, or lingular in hin modi- of liviii)(,

I hIiiiII |irol>ubly ni'vcr niivt ugniii. His titlva an to

the futH of other tmvcllci'H made mo trcniljlu for what
nii^ht MiniH diiy Iw toltl of my o>vii iidvontiircii. Ilo

IVt'dN you giilliintly, mmkIn you on your wuy with n QimI-

a|H-ed, and then IihiuIh you down to dfriHion with tlii>

wicld'dnit liiix'ki'ry. llii in the gihing b|iii'it of thu

mountain, and I would ut any nito recommontl no

ladit'H to trUHt thcniHolvcH to hiH coiii-triiii'H.

Hero »!• mtrred and ciillrd for tlio hokt of vvery-

tiling— bcii', biitlidy, collt'P, riiigtuili'd dovi'ii, huU fiAh,

lat lowU, Kngliah |Kital<K-ii, hot |iicklt'M, and Wcjromtcr

o.;mc<i. "What, V , no ^Vorl«•^t«r nance! (lam-

iiioii ; make the fellow go and look for it," 'TiH tliUH

honpitulity iH claimed in Juinaiea ; and in iiroresH of

time thu VVoi-center sauce wan forthroniing. It iiiiiHt

be ri'iiiemberetl that every article of fo<Ml hax to lio

carried up to thia place on iniileH' liovkH, over the toim

of mountuinu for twenty or thirty miles.

When wo liad breakfiwted an<l dnink and smoked,

and proniiaed our boat that he aliould have the pleiixuro

of feeding ua again on the morif)w, we proceedcl on
our way. 'i'ho live nei^roea each had loads on tlicir

heads and cutlawen in their hands. Wo oui-sclvea tni-

velled without other liurdena than our own big alivkN.

I have nothing n'markable t< *ell of the aacent.

We soon got into a duiid, and never got out of it. Uiit

that is a matter of co-irae. Wc were aoon wet through

up to our middlcH, but that is a matter of eouive alao.

W'o eami' to vaiious dreadful pacHages, which lir<ike our

toea and our naila ami our hats, the wont of which wax

called Jacob's ladtler— also a matter of course. Kvrry

now and then wo regulod the negroes with rum, anil

thn luoro rum we gave them the nvora they wanted.

And every now and then we regaled ouiwlvea with

brandy anil water, and the oit4Mii r wo i-egahsl ourselves

thu more we rcipiircd to be refaleil. All which things

are matters of course. And so we arrived at .'ho iiluc

Mountain Peak.

Uiir first two objects wore to constniet n hut and
collect wood for firing. A.s for any enjoyment frum

the position, that, for that evening, was i|uite out of

the question. Wo were wot through and through, and
could hardly see twenty yards before us on any aide.

Ho we set the men to work to produce such mitigation

of our evil {loaitior. as was |)oSHiblo.

We ilid build a hut, and wo did make a fire ; and we
did adminiatcr more mm to the negivo', without which
they refused to work at all. When a black man knows
that you want him, ho is apt to becfuiie very impudent,

especially when backed by rum ; and at such times

they nluigcther forget, or at any rate diaregnid, the

punishment that may follow in the shape of curtailed

gratuities.

Slowly and mournfully we dried oui-kcIvcs at the

fire ; or rather did not dry ourselves, but scorched onr
clotlics and burnt our boots in a vain endeavour to do
so. It is a singular fact, but one which cx|H>rionco has

fully taught me, that when a man is thoroughly wet he

may burn his tiiiusers otT his legs and his shix>H olf his

feet, and yet they will not bo dry—nor will he. Alonrn-

fiiUy wa turned ouiselvcs before the firo—slowly, like

badly-roosted joints of meat ; and the result was ex-

actly that : wn were badly rooatcd—roasted and raw at

the soma tisie.

VOL It

Anu then we crept into our hut, and made one of

those wre'cheil n-|iasts in which the collops of food slip

down and ),'et sat \i\mn ; in which tlio folt is blown
away and thi bread saturated in beer ; in which one

gnaws one's ikm] oh Adam priibabty did, but as men
need not do ntw, far n'moved us they are from Adam's
discomforts. A man may cheerfully go without his

dinner and feed iike a beaxt whon he gains anything by
it ; but when hi gains nothing, and has his boots

scorched olT his f>>et into the bargain, it in hard then

foi him to be cheerful. I was Isiund to lio jolly, as my
coui|iauion htv'. come there merely for my sake ; but
how it came to pans that he did not become xiilky, that

was thu iniriicle. As it wai, I know full well that ho
wisheil me—safe in Kngland.

Having liMjkcd to our lire and tmoked a sad cigar,

wo put o\irselveM to bed in our hut. The o|H-ration

consisted ii. huddliiii; on all tbo clothes we bud. Rut
even with tiis the cold prevented us from sleeping.

The chill duirp air penetrated through two shirts, two
coats, two p'.iira of troiisoi-s. It was iin|ioi>sible to be-

lieve that we were in the tropics.

And then the men got drunk, and i-efused to cut

more firewood, and disputes Is'gan which lasted all

night ; and all was cold, damp, comfortless, wretched,

and endless. And so morning came.

That it was the morning our watches told us, and
also a dull dawning of muddy light through the con-

stant mist; but as for sunrise ! The sun may
rixe fur those who get up decently from their lieds in

the plains below, but there is no aunriaing on llel-

vellyn, or Riglii, or the Itluo Mountain I'eak. Noihiiig

ri.4ea there ; but niiats and elouda are for ever falling.

And then we packed up our wretched traps, and
again descended. While coming up, some ipiips and
crunks had passed between us aim our sable followers

;

but now all was silent us grim deatli. We were think-

ing of our sore hands and bruised feet ; were mindful

of the dirt which cloggeil us, and the damp which
cnvehi|)cd us ; weio mindful also a little of our s|M)ilt

iiiiment, and ill recjuited labours. Our wit did not

tlow freely us wo descended.

A siM.'ond breakfast with the man of the mountain,

and a glorious bath in a huge tank, somewhat restored

UH, and as wu regained our borsi-s the miseries of our

exjiedition were over. My friend fervently and loudly

declared that no a])irit of hospitjdily, no courtesy to a
stranger, no humun eloipi'-nce should again temjit him
to ascend the Blue Mountains ; and I cordially adviaeil

him to keep his resolution. I made no vows alouil,

but I may here protest that any such vows were
unnecessary.

1 afterwards visited another seat, Flamatead, which,
as rt'garda scenery, has rival claims to thosoof Kaymond
liodge. The views from Fhimstead were certainly

very beautiful ; but on the whole I preferred my first

love.

III.

Tat Qbind Catvam—nitTA of thi Missifisirn—Balizi,
OR PitOT-TOWM— TlIX IsLIMOCKS—C'TrSMS FOHISTS—
FO«T JaCMOK — FiBST I'UANTATIONB — TCO-BOATS AND
Stkam-facxits—DirsNcis or Niw Oblians — IiirBia-

iioMS ON KiBiT Lamdixo—Socirrv—Cbbolm and Qcad-
lOONI—A I'EO BT WniCB 10 LKT AUBBICAN TbIUB DOWN
A UTTI.I.

Leavimi the magniticent innomran of mountains and
forests presented by .lamuica to i!ie traveller—as he

tnads the deck ofu ship bound to the Qulf of Mexico
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behiiiil «9, wn pas^fld iioxt Any tlir (,'iiym.iiiii, nfwliicli

tlin laraest, known us tlio (Jiiiinl Cayninn, ii twcnly-

fonr niiloK long liy twD iiml ii-lmit' ln-oinl ; it f* \'<w, ami

coviircil with tiwi, cliielly dpcoa mil. On llit- wi'strni

Hiilo is II luif}"' viilii({(', ciilli'l (i<'or;;c'M Town ;
Imt tlio

othor |Hirliipii oCilio islnml in thinly inhahitcil. Thi'sti

iNliinclM— tlii'v aro th.foo in nmnlwr, inchicliii;; Littio

Cnyinnii and Ciiyniaii llnick—were innch favoni'od liy

thii hnccnnpoiN of old, and thorn aro among tlio in-

hnhitnntH many of thrir dcwcndants. Pniduii' U raiwd

.iinrii than milKciont fur thi'ir own ('onsiim|itl<in, ami

vcMnoU toiu'liing hi'i'c may ohtnin Mi|i|)lii'H ; hut thrir

lire no oattlo or shii'ii, ami wntiT i.'' •ii'ani'. Thi" natives

oinjiloy thrinMolvi'H rhiclly in catching tnrth- for the

Hnpply of Jamaica ami other iHlaniln. The diniato in

considprod to ho healthy. Little Cayman and Cjtyman

Ih'acic arc sm..ll, low, harren, and nninhnhited.

I' iH.^ini; thcnco (Jaiie Antonio, the Konth-wcst e\

trtMnity of Cull!!, wc cntired tho (iiilfof .Mexico, and
after what, to a man anxious to e\clnui','e the rontine

of a ileck |irnineimile for the more varied sccno iirc-

RiMlteil hy thn .itrcct^, levee, and ipiaysof New <>rlean<,

H|i|M'ared a \r\y tedioiiH navi;;ation, the ileep hine nea

wan Bnddeidy «'''n to assnmc a yellow liri<;i', and shortly

iiftorwardH the low line of land hi'came |ii'rec|itililo on

tlin horizon. It was time, for a t'<'\v minntcs more and
our voAscl came with a ji'rk to a sitddcn Htand-^'till. It

had stnck in the mnd of thn .Mi.s.sisHi|i|)il

Thn |H),sition wonlil have Urn one full uf interest to

a goolo;{iHt, who Ini^ht have h|h'i iilated at his case, with

Lyell in his hand, n|Hin thi- |>ro;jressof the vast ilhivial

depoHit^, and tlxi fiilnrn fertile and iidialiitcil lands that

have yet tu riso rait of th(< gulf ; Imt the rolling of the

ship (luring what appeared an unusually hmg and iLiik

night, in a ln'il of tillliy mud, wliich c<add not hu iin-

|iroved hy calling it alluvium in ii semi lliiiil stati', wits

hy no means so to a sea sak traveller, (ilad were wc
then, when, l>y dawn of ilay, thu caj>lain despatched a

Imat in search of a pilot. The little mp.s.seiiger was
soon lust in the log that at that early hour enveloped

everything to the northward, hut it almo>t as R\uldenly

ro-nppcared, as if Hus|icnded on a cloud. It had got

into a space free from fog, and thus ai>iieared heyond
it. This nllornation of parallel zones of fog and oi

transparent atmosphere is not uncommon at tho muuth
of the MisHissip|)i, whrro currents of fnsh and sidt

water meet at iliU'erent tcmpeiuturcs.

After waiting u few hours, wo saw a hiack point

issuing forth from the senii-<ili<cnrity, and iw it came
nearer we could make out the outline of a tiig-hoat.

Fearlessly, and in a most husincss like niainu'r, it came
along, and to our .Mtrpris<', instead of ai'cepting a rope

fastened to the stern and proll'cr<'d to clear u.i from oil

the mud in which we wen^ indiedded, she lashed herself

to oui' sides, and reversing her engines, took us oil',

alincst as ipiickly as the nuister could jump on hoarcl,

deign what can .winely he ihsigiiated a .-aluli' to our
captain, and get hold of (he tiller-wheel. Thanks to

her power, we wer<^ soon after carrie<l into the south-

west passage, now the primnpid miaitli of the .Missis-

sippi, Imt once engaged in this it slackencrl speed, for

the navigation is not void of danger, tlu' dipth varying
often, and frequent recourse was liail to thelead. Soon,
to our infinito satisfuttion, we were on the bed of the
river itself, and wo licar<l the I'^jipliiig of its waters
against our flanks ; hut still we could not make out
its shores. Wo seemed to \>e strcuining up a river in

tho middle of the sea. . But gradually banks of mud

could Im diHtingiiiKhed tu tho right nml left, and as wu
prweeded these Ixi'aine more nunierotis and more con-
tiniions, till at length they seemed to have hocoine pr-
manently united to form n long linn of hiw shore.

It is just at this point that tho lutr of tho rivur pm-
sent.* itself, and the water is most shallow. Up to thii*

time the paddles of the ttig-hoat had turned up hliio

and salt water fiom lieni'ath theycUow snrliu'o WHtein,

hut now they turned up nothing liut yellow water,

mixed with mud. Once over tho Isir, thn scono of

many wrecks, the pilot t<Hik his mniipy and left, with
as little courtesy as he had come, hut wn soon forgot

his New World presence and manners in a swarm ol

little boats that nmdn tlinir ap|>earaneo aloiig-sidn,

ollering fruit, oiunge.s, spirits, sugar, and other coiiies*

tihies for sale.

A gixiiip of wooden huts, with a Hag flying above,

and built whore the niuil begins first to bo clail with

anything like |K'rmaneiit vegi'tation, aniiouneed tho
presenre of llalize. (S.r p. J(',;l.) This was on tho

left bank (I'oming down the river). The truo lializn

was on the right bank on the south cist piuisagn, but
since till! south west passagi' luis become the prinei|i<il

mouth of the river, the pilots removed to the new site,

also known as I'ilotsvillo and I'ih.t town. It is, how-
ever, a most melancholy site, the houses aiii in mo-
mentary danger of being swept away, whilst fever and
ileatli emanate from the tniiismatie fogs that spiiMiil

over the mar.ihes. The electric wire, however, carried

on lofty |)idesal)ove the rank vegetation below, conveys

news from thence to New Orleans of all arrivals

or departures, as also of the IVeipient eatastrophiM that

occur at the mouth of the river. A few wandering
laill'aloes pick up a scanty pa.sturago on tho Deltji of

the .Mississippi, and they an- tenih'd by a nwn of

pi'ople who we must siip|Hise are as proof against fever

as till' aiiiannt (itianches were .said to be against fire.

The Krclich of New Orleans call tlii'tn Lslingnes or

Islaiidei-s, and they are described as semi-savage ile-

sccndants of the Islenos or Camariuts, wlio aro ho nu-

merous in Cuba and in the Antilles.

A little more than an hour's steaming brought us to

the point where the river ramifies into difTerent

branches. For the last hundtvd miles ami upwards of

its eiairse, the Mississippi resembles a gigantic arm
projected into the sea and having its fingei's spread out

oil tho surface of the wat?r. To the west is tho (iulf

of Itaratana, to tho east that of Clmudoloiir and Luko
I'ontcharti'.iin.

To the .scnith the .sea makes its way as a litth) gulf

between each of the months, so that land consists at

every |Hiint only of .so many narrow bands of mud, in-

cessantly carried away by tho waves, and as inccs-santly

renewed by the alluvial matters brmight down by tho

river. In somi! places the banks urn so frail that,

were it not for the binding roots of theeaiies, tho dyko
would III! carried invay and a new mouth given to the

river. The only vegetation of these moist lands is ii

kind of caue, and the river has to be luscended a dis-

tance of thirty miles before the first stunted willow

trees are met with. The.se, however, soon constitute

a littoral band, and arc! tliem.sclves succeeded l)y tho

Loiii.sanian cypress tree, which grows in marshy soil.

It is a splendid tree, very upright, and not throwing

oil' brauchcs for some fifty or sixty feet from tho

ground. Like the mangrove, it throws out onormous

roots, partly on tho surface partly bolow tho soil, and

across littlo shcots of water, to interlace beyond and
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form n formidnbln nnil tonnciotm network, timt re-

cUinii tlio Innd ngiiiiRt niiy I'Xtont cf iiiiimliitinn,

Tilt' roi)tK of tlm Loiiiiuiiiinn cyiircM nrc I'lirlln'r I'rd liy

rniiinil grow t>iN Hoino fort in liciglit, wliilo tliu loavcH

iiIkivo ore nccMll<>-i<lin|M'(l, miialliT limn tliu lir or |iin(<,

nnil 8onictIniOH nlniOHt rntirriy Aiiiititi);, loitvitig for

only (irnonipnt tn tlia niikrd bninclirH niaxsi'M nf licmt-

WK luiir-liki- nnwH, known in tlii< conntry ni tj|ianisli

lifunl or nioM. Wati-r fnwl iiliotinil in (lin snvuniilH

llial I'xionil betwrcn the ry|ii«'iw furpHtn nnil tlio sim-
|

xliiirr ; nnil nntwitliKtnnilin); (In' (lohtriictlon invnlvnl

til tlicKO protecting fiiri'HtM, tlioy iirtt uftrii w^t lirr t i in

tliR |iiiri(iiit of gnnin.

Fort JnckiHin ntniiilH in tlio conlrnl dinnm-l i>f tlm

river, at the licail of tliu more rorent iilliiviii, where
thii hinil in Htill wiilo nt hoth niiles, iiml the lii-Nt plan-

tation* miikn their n[i|M<nranct'. Thesu are nil nmilelleil

aft4'r the Hiime plan : fallen trunks of treeH on the

shoro, a liank of earth to keep ont the wntrr; liehiiul,

n roailwny |>iirnllel to tho river, tlipii n plank fvnco

anil firlils of pane.-*, followpil liy enltivntion, nniidst

vhieh here and there are wihhIiu Iioiim's, painled led

iiiiil white, and rniHtd n|Kin franiewurks that hliiiid a

font or two aliovethe «lill, nililHliy Mill below, while the

nioix) liiitnbli) hilt.s of the iipgroeH are dinperwd like

lieeliiveH aniiilnl the treen and plantations, the ^'leat

fiirext of rypresH treesKtill eonslilntingthe iiaek^^ionnd.

Tho Inndseape is thns very nniforni, but it becoincit

ini|inging by ita continnoiiH niajpsty, nlthon^li not

Htriking in ita detnilii. In the luidnt of one of tlicHe

plaiitatioiiR, on tho left bank of the river, riiten a eolnmii

coninieniorati\o of (ieneral I'akenliam'M folly—and
(lint, ind<!cd, iihonid be its name— in leading a liandfnl

of devoted men through an almost impat^sable bog to

where the Americans Imd cut a deep ditch from the

river to (ho iiiipemtrablo cypress gi'oves, and then
|K)sting theniselies behind bales of cotton, im|H'rvioiis

to balls, they were thuscnabled to pick olf their victims

at their leisure.

Tho river was erilivcncd in this part of its course by

tiniliiig vpRRcIs of all sizes, forms, and descriptiuns, by
those well-known moving hotels yclept steam-packetf,

thnn which nothing ho remarkable of its kind is to be

met with in the New World ; ond bj, if possible, the

litill more singular s|icctaclu of a single lug boat taking

up ns many iis four three-masted vessels at once

against tho current {'See |)ago 2.13). 'J'liere was some-

thing very striking in the spectacle thus presented

to ns of four ships, ho closely npproxiniiitiiig as to form
as it were one gigiuitic vessel with its twelve masts,

its sails Happing listlessly in the calm air, its signals

hoisted and flags flying, and its sheets and gear all

interlaced like fomo great network, whilst from its

very heart came forth a dense smoke, which, with the

heavy sound of steam propulsion, ln'trayed the moving
power lost amidst tho very vessels which it. was con-

veying upwards with resistless force against the

rapid current of the Mississippi. Well niny thi«e little

Titans of the flood designate themselves as such, and as

Briureus, Hercules, Jujiitor and Encelndiis.

A letter from Now Orleans, dated October S.Tlh,

gives, ns might naturally lie expected, a highly-eolonrcil

account cf the preparations being nnule in tlio present

warlike times in the Mississippi fur the defences of that

great navigable river. It begins by declaring that tho

Mississippi is fortified so as to be imivtssable for uny
hostile fleet or flotilla. Forts Jackson and St. Fhilij)

avo armed with 170 heavy guns (G8-poundei'8, riiled

by Uushley Britten, and received from England). Tho
navigation of tho river is stop|i<>d by a dam nt about a

ipiarter of n mile from thn above forts. No flotilla on

earth could force that dam in less than two hours,

iluring whi.'li it wouhl Iw within short and cross range

of 17it guns of the largest calibre, many of which
would be served with red hot shot, numerous furnaces

for which have been erected in every fort and nt every

battery.

And the pntiiotic writer then gws on to say ;

—

" In a day or two wo shall have ready two iron-

cased floating batteries. Their plates »re four and a
half inches thick, of the best hammered iron, received

from Fiigl'ind and France. I'^ich iron-cased battery

will mount twenty UH-|Kjunders, placed so us to ikim
the water and strike tho enemy s hull between wind
and water. We have nn abundant supply of incendi-

ary shells, cupola furnaces for molteu iroii, Oungri^vo

riH'kcts, and liro-ships.

" Iletween New Orleans and the forts there is a
constant sncies.tion of earthworks. At the plain of
( 'halniPtte, near ,lanin's pro|Hrly, there are redoubts

armed with rifled cannon, which liave been found to bn

elli'i'tive at live miles' range. A ditch, thirty feet widu

Mild twenty feet deep extends from tho Alissisaippi to

I.i (/'ypriene.

" In Forts St. riiilip and Jackson there are 3,000

men, of whom a goodly portion nro ex|)<'rieuced urtiU

lerynicn .ind gunners who have served in tho navy.
" At New (Jrlenns itself we have 3l',()0() infantry,

and as many more i|niirtpred in the immediate neigh-

bourhood. In discipline and drill they are far supe-

rior to tho Northern levies. We have two very ublo

and active generals, who possess our entire confldeiico

—Ueiieral Mansfield I/ivoll and and Urigadier-Ocncnd

Haggles. For commodore wo have old ITollins—ii

Nelson in his way.
" We aro ready to give the Yankees a hot reception

when they come. I write you in ii very scdnto though
confident mood. Around me nil are mad with excite-

ment and rage. Their only fenr is that the Northern
invaders may not ajipear. Wo have made such cxten-

si -e prc^mrations to receive them thnt it were vexatious

if their ' invincible armada' escnped tho fate wo have

in store for it."

To compare past and present impressions—the roost

instruetiv} of all— it is impossible, said tho much
nbvised, but, at the time she wrote, perfectly veracious,

JIis. Trollope, not to feel considerable excitement ond
ilee|) interest in almost every object that meets us on

first touching tho foil of a new continent. New
(Irloiins jiresents very little that can gratify the cyo of

taste, but nevertheless there is much of novelty and
intcret.t for a newly arrived European. The large pro-

portion of blacks seen in the streets, all labour being

performed by them ; tho grace and beauty of the

elegnnt Quadroons, tho occasional grou])s of wild and

savage-looking Indians, tho unwonted aspect of tho

vegetation, the huge and turbid river, with itu low and

slimy shore, all help to atlbrd that sjiecics of amuse-

ment which proceeds from looking nt what wo never

saw before.

Tho town has much tho aiipearanco of a French

villo de province, and is, in fact, an old French colony

taken from Spain by France. The names of tho streets

are French, and the language about equally French

and English. Tho market is handsome and well sup-

plied, all produce being conveyed by the river. We
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wore much pleased by the chant with which the Negro
boatmen regulate and beguile their labour on the river

;

it consists of very few notes, but they are sweetly

harmonious, and the negro voice is almost always rich

and powerful.

By far the most agreeable hours I passed at New
Orleans were those in which I explored with my chil-

dren the forest near the town. It was our first walk

in " the eternal forests of the western world," and we
felt rather sublime and poetical. The trees, generally

speaking, are much too close to be either large or well

grown; and, moreover, their growth is often stunted by
a parasitical plant, of which I could learn no other

name than " Spanish moss ;" it hangs gracefully from
the boughs, converting the outline of all the trees it

hangs upon into that of weeping willows. The chief

beauty of the forest in this region is from the luxuriant

under-growth of palmetos, which is decidedly the love-

liest-coloured and most graceful plant I know. The
pawpaw, too, is a splendid shrub, and in great abun-

dance. We here, for the first time, saw the wild vino,

which we afterwards found growing so profusely in

every part of America, as naturally to suggest the idea

that the natives ought to add wine to the numerous
productions of their plenty-teeming soil. The strong

pendant festoons made safe and commodious swings,

which some of our party enjoyed, despite the sublime

temperament above-mentioned.

Notwithstanding it was mid-winter when we
were at New Orleans, the heat was much more than

agreeable, and the attacks of the mosquitos incessant

and most tormenting ; and yet I suspect that, for a
short time, we would mther have endured it, than not

have seen oranges, green peas, and red pepper growing
in the open air at Cliristma.s. In one of our rambles

we ventured to enter a garden, whose bright orange

hedge attracted our attention ; here we saw green peas

tit for the ti.' 'e, and a fine crop of red pepper ripening

in the sun. A young negress was employed on the

steps of the h' ise ; that she was a slave made her an
object of interest to us. She was the first slave we
had ever spoken to, and I believe we all felt we could

hardly address her with sufliciunt gentleness. She little

dreamed, poor girl, what deep sympathy she excited ;

she answered us civilly and gaily, and seemed amused
avi our fancying there was something unusual in red

pepper pods ; she gave us several of them, and I felt

fearful lest a hard mistress might blame her for it.

How very childish does ignorance make us ! and how
very ignorant wo are upon almost every subject, where
hearsay evidence is all we can get

!

I left England with feelings so strongly opposed to

slavery, that it was not without pain I witnessed its

effects around me. At the sight of every negro man,
woman, or child tliat passed, my fancy wove some little

romance of misery as belonging to each of them , since

I have known more on the subject, and become better

acquainted with their real situation in America, I have

often smiled at recalling what I tlen felt.

The first symptom of American equality that I per-

ceived, was my being introduced in form to a milliner

;

it was not at a boarding house, under the undistinct

outline of " Miss ," nor in the street through

the veil of a fashionable toilette, but in the very pene-

tralia of her temple, standing behind her counter,

giving laws to ribbon and to wire, and ushering caps

and bonnets into existence. She was au English
womun, and I was told that she possessed great intel-

lectual endowments, and much information ; I really

believe this wac true. Her manner was ea.sy and
graceful, with a good deal of French toumuro ; and
the gentleness with which her fine eyes and sweet voice

directed the movements of a young female slave, was
really touching : the way, too, in which she blended her
French talk of modes with her customers, and her
English talk of metaphysics with her friends, had a
pretty air of indifference in it, that gave her a supe-

riority with both.

I found with her the daughter of a judge, eminent,

it was said, both for legal and literary ability, and I
neard from many quarters, after I had left New
Orleans, that the society of this lady was highly valued

by all persons of talent. Yet were I, traveller like,

io stop here, and set it down as a national peculiarity,

or republican custom, that milliners took the lead in

the best society, I should greatly falsify facts. I do
not remember the same thing happening to me again,

and this is one instance among a thousand, of the im-
pression every circumstance makes on entering a new
country, and of the propensity, so irresistible, to class

all things, however accidental, as national and peculiar.

On the other hand, however, it is certain that ifsimilar

anomalies are uufrequent in America, they are nearly

impossible elsewhere.

In the shop of Miss I was introduced to Mr.
M'Clure, a venerable pei'sonage, of gentlemanlike ap-

pearance, who in the course of five minutes propounded

as many axioms, as " Ignorance is the only devil
:"

-' Man makes his own existence ;" and the like. He
was of the J ow Harmony school, or rather the New
Harmony sc.iool was of him. He was a man of good
fortune (a Scotchman, I believe), who, after living a
tolerably gay life, had "conceived high thoughts, such

as Lycurgus loved, who bade flog the little Spartans,"

and determined to benefit the species, and immortalise

himself, by founding a philosophical school at New
Harmony. There was something in the hollow square

legislations of Mr. Owen that struck him as admirable,

and he seems, as far as I can understand, to have in-

tended aiding his views by a sort of incipient hollow

square drilling ; teaching the young ideas of all ho
could catch, to shoot into parallelogramio form and
order. Tb's veneiublo philosopher, like all of his

school that I ever heard of, loved better to originate

lofty imaginings of faultless systems, than to watch
their application to practice. With much liberality he
purchased and conveyed to the wilderness a very noble

collection of books and scientific instruments ; but not

finding among men one whose views were liberal and
enlarged as his own, he selected a woman to put into

action the machine he had organised. As his acquaint-

ance with this lady had been of long standing, and, as

it was said, very intimate, he felt sure that no viola-

tion of his rules would have place under her sway

;

they would act together as one being : he was to per-

form the functions of the soul, and will everything

;

she, those of the body, and perform everything.

The principal feature of the scheme was, that (the

first liberal outfit of the institution having been fur-

nished by Mr. M'Clure) the expense of keeping it up
should be defrayed by the profits arising from the

labours of the pupils, male and female, which was to be

performed at stated iiUervals of each day, in regular

rotation in learned study and scientific research. But
unfortunately the soul of the 8yat«n) found the climate

of Indiana uncongenial to its peculiar formation, and,
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therefore, took its flight to Mexico, leaving the body to

perform the operations of both, in whatever manner it

liked best ; and the body, being a French body, found
no difficulty in setting actively to work without
troubling the soul about it ; and soor becoming con-

scious that the more simple was a machine, the more
perfect were its operations, she threw out ail that re-

lated to the intellectual part of the business (which, to

do poor soul justice, it had laid great stress upon), and
stirred herself as effectually as ever body did, to draw
wealth from the thews and sinews of the youths they

hud collected. When last I heard of this philosophical

establishment, she and a nephew-son were said to be
reapiug a golden harvest, as many of the lads had been
sent from a distance by indigent parents, for gratuitous

education, and possessed no means of leaving it.

Our stay in New Orleans was not long enough to

permit our entering into society, but I was told that it

contained two distinct sets of people, both celebrated,

in their way, for their social meetings and elegant en-

tertainments. The first of these is composed ofCreole

families, who are chiefly planters and merchants, with
their wives and daughters ; these meet together, eat

together, and are very grand and aristocratic ; each of

their balls is a little Almack's, and every portly dame
of the set is as exclusive in her principles as a lady

pati-oness. The other set consists of the excluded but
amiable Quadroons, and such of the gentlemen of the

former class as can by any means escape from the high
places, where pure Creole blood swells the veins at the

bare mention of any being tainted in the remotest
degree with the negro stain.

Of all the prejudices I have ever witnessed, this

appears to mo the most violent, and the most invete-

rate. Quadroon girls, the acknowledged daughters of

wealthy American or Creole fathers, educated with all

of style and accomplishments which money can procure

at Kew Orleans, and with all the decorum that care

and affection can give ; exquisitely beautiful, graceful,

gentle, and amiable, these are not admitted, nay, are

not on any terms admissible, into the society of the

Creole families of Louisiana. They cannot marry; that

is to say, no ceremony can render an union with them
legal or binding ; yet such is the i>owerful effect of their

very peculiar grace, beauty, and sweetness of manner,
that unfortunately they perpetually become the objects

of choice and affection. If the Creole ladies have
privilege to exercise the awful power of repulsion, the

gentle Quadroon has the sweet but dangerous vengeance
of possessing that of attraction. The unions formed
with this unfortunate race are said to be often lasting

and happy, as far as any union can be so to which
certain degree of disgrace is attached.

There is a French and an English theatre in the

town; but we were too fresh from Europe to care

much for either ; or, indeed, for any other of the town
delights of this city, and we soon became eager to com-
mence our voyage up the MississippL

Miss Wright, then less known (though the author of

more than one clever volume) than she has since be-

come, was the companion of our voyage from Europe

;

and it was my purpose to have passed some months
with her and her sister at the estate she had purchased
at Tenneaaea This lady, since become so celebrated

as the advocate of opinions that make millions shudder,
and some half-«core admire, was, at the time of my
leaving England with her, dedicated to a pursuit widely
different flvm her subsequent occupations. Instead of

becoming a public orator in every town throughout
America, she was about, as she said, to seclude herself

for life in the deepest forests of the western world, that

her fortime, her time, and her talents might be exclu-

sively devoted to aid the cause of the suffering Afri-

cans Her first object was to show that nature had
made no difference between blacks and whites, except-

ing in complexion ; nnd this she expected to prove by
giving an education perfectly equal to a class of black

and white children. Could this fact be once fully

established, she conceived that the negro cause would
stand on firmer ground than it had yet done, and the

degraded rank which they have ever held amongst
civilised nations would be proved to be a gro!!S injustice.

This question of the mental equality, or inequality

between us and the negro race, is one of great interest,

and has certainly never yet been fairly tried ; and I

expected for my cL.'ldren and myself both pleasure and
information from visiting her establishment, and watch-

ing the success of her experiment.

It is to be remarked, in connection with these liberal,

humane, and enlightened views, to which Mrs. Trollope

was willing to give a fait consideration, which is so

much more than any white resident in the Kew World
would concede to them, that Mr. Anthony TroUopo
has gone much further, for he says, " My theory—for

I acknowledge to a theory—is this : thnt Providence

has sent white men and blai.k men to these regions

(the intertropical lands and islands) in order that from
them may spring a race fitted by intellect for civilisa-

tion; and fitted also by physical organisation for

tropical labour. The negro in his primitive state is

not, I think, fitted for the former ; and the European
white Creole is certainly not fitted for the latter.

Such views are not only borne out by every conside-

ration connected with the subject, but it must not
also be lost sight of that many ethnologists are of

opinion that the white races, both Saxon and Celtic,

deteriorate rapidly in the New World. Dr. Knox, for

example, says, in his very original work on the Sacet

of SItn (p. 61), that, under the influence of climate,

the Saxon decays in northern America, and he rears

his offspring with difficulty. He has changed bis con-

tinental locality, and a physiological law is against his

naturalisation there. Were the supplies from Euro]>e

not incessant, he could not stand his ground. A real

native American race, of pure Saxon blood, is a dream
that never can be realised. Dr. Knox thus goes even

further than Mr. Trollope ; ho docs not believe that,

the supplies being stopjKid, as was the caso in Mexico
and Po J, that, as Barton Smith foretold, the American
whites would pass into Kcd Indians ; or that, as Mr.
A. Trollope hopes, and wo hopo with him, a mixed
population may supplant an effete and impossible Saxon
or Celtic stock ; but ho argues, from physiological

proob of deterioration, as shown iu the loss of fat, and
other symptoms of premature decay, that there will be

extinction—never couversion 1

IV.

IMPOBTAICCI OF NEW OBtElMS—ORmBU DlSCEITTIOll—
PiCCUAB IHD FiCTVBtSQVB AsCUITICTrBB—PLACES OV
RBCBBATtOH ASD AXUBBHIKT—OBIOIN Ot THIS CiTT—
VaBIODS PorCLATION—AOBICVtTOBAI. PbODCCTB—MaBKEX
—Lbvbi—Fucif or Wobsbif—Vast Commibob- Pbb-
VAILIKO DiMOBAUSAIIOH—CUHATB AMD SlAMHI—SLA-
TBBT—Thb UlMIMirn.

To turn to later and more detailed and satisfiMtory

accounts of New Orleans, we must consult the pages
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of PliilHppo and of Captain Hamilton. New Orleans,

says the first able advocate of the cause of progress of

what was at the time he wrote the United States of

America, is the capital of the State of Louisiana, and
is called "the Crescent City." It is situated on the

banks of the Mississippi, about 100 miles from the

mouth of the river, 1644 miles from New York by the

shortest route, and is one of the most ilourishiag cities

of the republic. As a commercial depot it is un-

rivalled, as are also the activity and bustle on the river

and on the shore. It is built on a level bed of

alluvium, ou a surface that slightly dips southward,

which was formerly a cypress swamp, and is at high

water but from two to four feet above the surface of

the river. The plain on which the city is built rises

only nine feet above the level of the sea. Excavations

are often made far below the level of the Gulf of

Mexico, To prevent inundations, a high bank, called

" the Levee," has been raised, extending along the

city, and reaching a considerable distance beyond it,

forming an extensive and pleasant promenade.

The city stands ou the left bank of llio river, 1 icing

a tongue of land between the Mississippi and Lake
Pontchartraiu, into which great iuland s-ca the water.-?

of the Gulf of Ifoxico enter. It extends round the

elbow of the strjan, forming a curve nearly in the

shape of a half-moor., and has from this latter circum-

stance received the designation of " the Crescent City,"

as intimated above.

The city is in the form of a parallelogi-am, extending

a distance of five miles on a line parallel with the

river, and may bo said to be divided into two portions,

French and Anglo-American, or, politically, into three

municipalities.

I* was originally formed of heavy-roofed, old French

and Spanish houses, and the streets were laid out as

nearly as possible at right angles, running the whole

length a.id depth of this great city. They are still in

general naiTow, a style which was judged by the

Spaniards, and not without reason, best adapted to a

warm climate. But at the same time they are always

filthy ; their condition is an absolute nuisance, and in

wet weather they are almost inipas.sable. There ai-e

brick causeways (the trotloira of the French), but the

carriage-ways are left in a state of nature.

The houses are principally constructed of wood, and
the architecture of the older sections of the city is

Spanish. When Louisiana came into possession of the

French, the original taste in btulding seems to have
been retained and to have preponderated fur a long

time.

As a security against hurricanes, as is supposed, the

houses in general arc but one story high ; they are

ornamented with green venmdnhs and balconies and
the principal apartments open to the street. While,
however, most of the houses are built of wood, and
exhibit the architecture of an earlier day, there are

edifices of greater pretensions covered with stucco,

adorned with verandahs, centred in plots of garden-
ground, half-hidden with oleanders, magnolias, palms,

aloes, and the yucca glorios,a, which, added to the

orange trees disposed in rows on each side, covered
throughout almost the entire year with beautiful

aromatic blossoms or brilliant fruit, and these

again relieved by acacias and other flowering trees

and shrubs, render the appearance of this part
of the city truly beautiful and nicturesque. The vine
and various species of convolvulua grow wild on eveiy

side ; while the orange, the myrtle, and the arbutus,

loading the air with perfume, are oit«n mingled with
red-blossomed aloes, the prickly cactus, and variegated

hollies ; together with all the varieties of rubiacae,

euphorbise, and legumes.

There is something in the general air and tout

emetnbh—the stylo of building, the mingling of the

foliage, particularly that of the palm tree, with the

quaint architecture—when seen through the vLstas of

the straiter streets, which calls up a confused remem-
brance of some of the best Spanish and French West
India towns, though in some other respects they are

greatly dissimilar, and more allied to towns in Flanders.

This quarter of the city is the residence of the

Spanish and French part of the population. That
occupied by the Anglo-Americans has but little attrac-

tion of any kind, being built in a plain, monotonous
line, with but little embellishment from art or nature.

The streets are wider, and the houses larger, higher,

and the stores more capacious ; but the internal supe-

riority of the latter, as to comfort, has been attained

at the expense of external cftect.

The city now contains a considerable iiumber of

public buildings, some of which, particularly the

cathedral of the Koman Catholics, and the Charles's

Hotel, are of very respectable architecture. Among
those of the second class are the town-house, the

churches and chapels, the military and general hospi-

tals, the barracks, the custom-house, and the theatres.

One of the hotels, called Charles's Hotel, or the

French Restaurant, the property, in whole or in j)art,

of a Frenchman, is said to be the most splendid of its

kind that is to bo found in the Southern States, resem-
bling in its exterior architecture the Pantheon at

Rome. When at its full complement, five hundred
and sixty pci-sons dine there at the ordinary every

day, three hundred and fifty of whom sleep in the

house. There aro one hundred and sixty servants, and
seven French cooks. All the waiters are whites

—

Irish, English, French, German, and American. The
proprietor or manager assembles them every day at

noon, when they go through a regular drill, and re-

hearse the service of dinner. This magnificent building

was finished in 1838, ami cost 600,000 dollars. The
gentlemen's dining-room is one hundred and twenty-

nine feet by fifty feet, and is twenty-two feet high,

having four ranges of tables capable of accommodating
five hundred persons. The ladies' dining-room mea-
sures fifty-two feet by thirty-six. There arc, alto-

gether, three hundred and fifty rooms, which might be
made to contain, with little inconvenience, lietween

six and seven hundred people. The front consists of a
projecting portico, supjiorted by six fine Corinthian

"lolumns resting upon a rustic basement. The whole

is surmounted by a largo dome forty-six feet in diame-

ter, and crowned by a beautiful Corinthian turret

This dome is the most confpicuous object in the whole

city. Viewed at n distance, the whole building seems

to stand in the same relation to New Orleans at St.

Paul's to London. The furnishing of the establishment

cost 150,000 dollars. The cooking at this mammoth
hovel or boarding-house is performed by a steam-engine

and other apparatus. The charge for board and lodging

is three dollars per day ; but there are others in New
Orleans scarcely inferior in all the requisites for

respectable inmates, where they could be accommo-
dated for about, or even for less than half th.it

amount.
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There are several other hutch iu thn city of con-

fiiJerablo size, but all conducted iu a stylo fur inferior

to that of tho French Bestauraut.

There arc in this city six pubVc squares laid out
with taste, filled with the luxuriant foliage of the south.

Jlagnolias, myrtles, oleaudeifi, jessamines, tho fragi'ant

clematis, with roses and flowering trees and shrubs of

endless variety, flourisliing, it may almost l>e .said, in

all tlie affluence and magnificence of tlie tropics ; while

here and there, from amid the masses of verdure, are

seen towering the cypress, the eciba, and the fig, some
of theai spreading their vast arms ever the lower tribes

of vegetation, and clothed with heavy dmperies of

parasitu orchis, and innumorablc other parasitic plants.

creeping from tree to tree, or flinging their long ten-

drils above a hundred feet from tho ground. Tho
most magnificent, as well as tho most abundant, of all

the trees here, is tho live-oak, an evergreen, from the

branches of which, as from tho ceiba, ai-o seen deiMjnd-

ing mosses and other boreals hanging down in rich

festoons. These pendant, gray mosses upon tho heavy

branches, particuliirly when the trees have been planted

with any regularity, produce an almost unimaginably

picturesque cfi'ect. From all these circumstances, tho

city weal's an appearance of comfort, and conveni-

ence, and beauty, seldom enjoyed amidst a dense

population, and very unusual iu American citica in

general

]&^:' -y^tLij^-z^^&s^

BALIZE, MOUTH OF THE MltSIHIPPU

New Orleans was originally founded by a small

number of Spaniards in 1719, and in 1782 remained

little mora than a village, containing only about 4,000
inhabitants, being injured in its trade by the monopoly
of the Spanish rule. In 1 80 1 it was conceded to France,

who allowed the Americans to nso it as a place of do-

posit for marketable pi-oduco. Through tho consum-
mate policy of Jefferson, it was at length purcha.sed by
the United States Government for 15,000,000 dollars

and thus became annexed to the Union, having its

own provincial government, and sending its own repre-

sentatives to the general Congi-ess. At this period

(1803), the population of the whole state numbered to

more than 8,000 souls, who were almost entirely French
Mid Spanish.

The pr ;sent population, considering tho infancy of
its existtnco under the government of America, is

amazing, being now upwards of 100,000 ; and it con-

tinues to augment with such astonishing rapidity, as to

justify the expectation of its becoming in a few years

the greatest emporium of commerce in the wliolo of

the New World, so admirably is its situation adapted

to the purpose. As Now York is called tho le* ' in,

so Now Orleans is called tho Liveriiool of tho V i.. -ed

States ; and it must also be to the South what New
York is to the North and centre of the Union. At
the same time it has communication with New York
and the more northern ports, both by the Atlantic sea

board and by means of canals which connect Ohio with

Lake Frio and Lake Erie with the Hudson ; thereby
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cummanding a portion of tlie commerco of the whole

Eastern and Western, as well as of the Northern and

Southern States. Thus holding the keys of the whole

West, and commanding the commerce of 20,000 miles

of rivor navigation, as well as along the whole Atlantic

coast, it has during the last few years leaped into pro-

digious activity and life. No longer since than 1812,

the first steamboat arrived from Pittsburg, when the

trade of the place commenced. Enterprise increased

at a rate unprecedented. In twenty years it contained

60,000 inhabitants, and in ten succeding years the

lx)f"Jation was doubled.

The cctton and sugar of Arkansas, Missouri, and
Louisiana,—the grain of the vast fertile Western
States,—the lead of Illinois,—the peltry of the Oregon,

—with all their active trains of owners and super-

cargoes, pour into the city continuously during eight

months of each year.

Enterprise and industry, stimulated to incredible

activity by brilliant success, has thus been richly re-

warded ; whilst wealth and the mfans of subsistence

naturally and speedily augmented the population. The
inland trade has become immense ; from fifteen thou-

sand to twenty thousand flat boats, fifty or sixty

steam-boats, and a vast mass of steam-vessels of extra-

ordinary tonnage, may be seen as though constantly

lying along its Levee. During the ten years between
1835 and 1844, the average receipts of duties at the

custom-house were 905,196 dollars ; and in the eight

years from 1845 to 1852 inclusive, the average was
1,048,298 dollars. There has also been, as a conse-

quence of the prosperity of New Orleans, a remarkable
increase in the trade of the other Gulf ports, including

Mobile, Pensacola, St. Mark, Apalachicola, and the

ports of Texas. Nor must the fact be omitted as to

the facilities of travelling, that the advantages afibrded

by the conveyance of passengers and goods, as also the

comparative incxpensivcncss of both, are immense, A
passage from New Orleans to Louisville, a distance of

fifteen hundred miles, is accomplished in four days, at

the cost of a few dollars.

It may not be irrelevant to add, that those States

have progressed most rapidly in which improvements
inthe accommodation afforded for traffic and locomotion

have been most vigorously carried out. The only States,

indeed, which show a decline in population are Missouri

and one or two of the slave States, iu which the forma-

tion of railroads and other public works and facilities

of intercommunication have been neglected. The
plantations of these States (as may be said of the

Southern States generally), which once attested the

operations of human skill and industry, will soon be
nothing but a luxuriant wilderness, inhabited by the

brutalised descendants of a race of slaves.

The varied character of the inhabitants of New
Orleans, both in personal appearance and dress, adds
greatly to the picturesque efi°ect which the city pre-

sents to a stranger. The southern planter, with his

broad-brimmed panama, or neatly plaited gross hat

;

the clean and neatly apparelled American native

tradesman ; the long-haired French creole, with his

Mack tresses waving over his shoulders ; the tall, dark
Spaniard ; the unpolished Irishman ; the gaily clothed

people of colour; with here and there Sclaves, China-
men, and Polynesians ; and lastly the slave population

—white, black, yellow, together with indigenous red
men—exhibiting almost every variety of shade of
colour, from the jet black through all conceivable

transitions to white almost as pure as that of Euro-
peans. These are peculiarities culculated to create an
interest in ethnological facts and disquisitions unknown
in Europe ; while probably no city in the world, in an
equal number of human beings, presents greater con-

trasts of national manners and language.

In the two last respects, what assimilation exists is

principally with the French. Many of the Creole

ladies are really beautiful, both as to person and figure

—light and graceful—with fine teeth, and eyes large,

dark, and lustrous. The native ladies generally, how-
ever, are without energy, animation, or vivacity. Few
of these can speak English, and still fewer of the slaves.

The latter are said to speak the Frer -h language, but
it is a kind of patois, unlike anything ever heard in

France.

The proportion between the whites and men of

mixed cast and blacks is nearly equal, i 3 a nation

the French, among the whites, are considered the most
numerous and wealthy ; next, the Anglo-American

;

and thirdly, the natives of the British islands. There
are but few Spaniards and Portuguese in New Orleans;

but Italians, with individuals of all the civilised nations

of Europe, are scattered among the population.

The principal agricultural products ore sugar-cane,

maize, rice, cotton, indigo, and tobacco, with various

textile and oleaginous plants, wines, and tropical fruits.

Taking into consideratioa the amazing variety of the

produce, together with the great diversity of the cha-

racter and dress of the populace as here exhibited on
a market day, a more curious spectacle can hardly be
conceived. Domestic animals, many of them of novel

descriptions to a stranger, together with both Vuro-

IKsan and tropical fruits and vegetables of great variety

and of almost all kinds, are ?een here in the greatest

profusion. Parrots of diverse size and plumage ; various

beautifully coloured birds in cages ; gigantic herons

;

wild ducks and geese, of all sizes and colours ; pigeons,

owls ; with squirrels, white and gray ; fish of indescrib-

able varieties and colours, such as are never seen in

European waters ; together with cray, and other

varieties of shell-fish, equally new and indescribable,

are here found ad infinitum.

The Levee outside the market is crowded with
itinerant vendors of many races— English, Irish,

Germans, Spanish, Negroes, and Indians—exhibiting

all their characteristic phases of manners, customs, and
language, and surrounded by symbols of the products
of their own labour.

The market here, as always within the tropics, is

opened with the earliest dawn of day, and may be con-
sidered as over by seven or eight o'clock in the
morning. The meat is killed during the preceding
nigl *,, and brought to the stalls in a state that may be
properly termed yet warm with life. Even with this

necessary, though disagreeable haste, unless it be cooked
almost immediately, it will, during the hottest weather,

turn green and putrify in the course of a few hours.

At any time, as in the West Indies, to purchase more
than is needful for the day's consumption is useless, os

all beyond what is necessary for the day is wasted. It

will be easily conceived, therefore, that economical

housewives, as in some places in Englrad, though for

other reasons, have often to test their ingenuity to

devise the most ingenious dinners which will not leave

any cold perishable viands for the following day.

Although there are numerous places of religious

worship in New Orleans, belonging to different religious
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denominations, whoso pulpits are mostly occupied by
pious and respectable ministers of the gospel, yet suck

is the influence of slavery and other related cireura-

stances in a city so rapidly formed, and of such diverse

and rude materials, that in morals and religion, as well

as in the virtues and accomplishments of social life, it

presents on the whole a very different ^'cture to the

cities of the North.

There are some benevolent institutions and schools

in the city ; but they are not numerous, and but a few

are in a healthy, flourishing condition. The schools,

however, are said to have recently improved, teachers,

both male and female, having come hither from the

North-eastern States, bringing with them that educa-

tional life, and benevolence, and energy, which so

evidently distinguished the descendants of the sturdy

Puritans,

Institutions for higher intellectual and moral culture

appear to be in little demand. There are no enno-

bling artistic enjoyments here. New Orleans is beyond

everything else a business and trading city. The
object of all appears to be to amass wealth, and to retire

with it to a more congenial atmosphere and homo.

They have bound the negro slave, and the negro slave

has bound them—preventing them from developing

education, and every good institution that gives

strength and greatness to a nation; if it has not

obliterated the affections that are necessary to consti-

tute a home.
And the chief causes of the prevailing demoralisation

it is as little difficult to conjecture. It is traceable to

the same source ; it arises, principally, there can be

little doubt, from the existence and operation of

slavery, as the state of society is in some respects

similar in almost all the Southern States where this

enormity exists.

Such a result is perfectly natural; as slavery, by
presenting human nature in a state of moral debase-

ment, and affording constatit opportunities for the

exercise of uncontrolled dominion, must lead insensibly

to impatience of contradiction and irritability of temper

—to a frequent display, indeed, of all the worst passions

of the depraved heart

Neither their uckly climate, nor their familiarity

with sudden de.'xtb, nor their mild landscapes, have

softened the spirits of the slave-holders, or lulled their

nervous irritability. "The whole commerce between
master and slave," says Mr. Jefferson, himself a slave-

holder, " is a perpetual exercise of the most boisterous

passions, the most unremitting despotism, on one part,

and of degrading submission on the other. The parent

storms, the child looks on, catches the lineaments of
wrath, puts on the same airs in the circle of the smaller

slaves, gives a loose to his worst of passions ; and thus

nursed, educated, and daily exercised in tyranny, can-

not but be stamped by it with odious peculiarities.

The man must be a prodigy who can retain his mannera
and morals undepraved by such circumstances."

Duelling is awfully prevalent in New Orleans. Only
a few years since, several jjcrsona called " gentlemen "

arrived at Natchez, from Alexandria, in Louisiana, to

settle some personal differences long standing by per-

sonal combat. Two of them had a duel, and were
about leaving the ground unharmed when others arrived

and insisted on a renewal of the fight. A desperate

contest ensved, during which two of the number were
killed, and two dangerously wounded. And such oc-

currences are common along the whole shores of the

Missis.sipi, and in all the States where the influence of

slavery is felt, as well as at New Orleans. Bowie
knives and pistols constitute a part of the equipment
of those who frequent the gambling hells with which
the city of New Orleans abounds. The state of society

in regard to the last-named atrocities may be in some
degree conceived by the following announcement in a

late American paper :
—" For the firat time in the

annals of Louisiana a duellist has been convicted of

manslaughter. The case was a very horrible one, the

combatants having fought with knives ; but the jury

recommended the culprit to mercy."
That sacred day which ia set apart in other States of

the Union for the rest of the body and the refreshment

of the soul, is here shamefully dishonoured and pro-

faned With multitudes, especially the Catholics, Sun-

day is the great day for amusements of all kinds.

Shops aro open,—the markets display unusual attroc-

tions,—and the sounds of merriment and music are

heard in every street. In the morning, a very con-

siderable part of the population iire seen at laa&s, and
the cathedral is crowded with people of all coloura in

their best and gayest attire ; but in the after jMirts of

the day and in the evening, their time and attention

are transferred to the occuimtions of worldly pleasure,

or they are found in the pandemoniums of profligacy

and dissipation. It is, however, but just to say, that

a stranger may learn something from the great differ-

ence exhibited between the Catholics and Protestants

in their treatment of slaves and poor in their places of

public worship.

Vice, in every form which a diabolical invention can
devise, is become habitual to a large portion of the

coraraunity, especially in the dregs of the French and
American population which hero find a refuge. Every
degree of profligacy is exhibited that is degrading to

the individual and injurious to society.

Unwholesome as are the material elements by which
the atmosphere is tempered. New Orleans contains a

malaria yet more dreadful than its swamps, tainting

and poisoning the whole social state and inner life.

,

The feelings prevalent among what are termed the

higher or more aristocratic portion of the community,
in pc'its of violated morality, resemble those formerly

current in the fashionable world in Europe, only being

less fastidious. The stigma attached to profligacy and
licentiousness is so slight, that often people do not

hesitate to accuse one another of laxity of conduct on
the most fallacious grounds ; and the utmost purity of

life and coirectness of manners sometimes prove in-

sufficient to secure even a female from being suspected

of errors and levities which are alike repugnant to her

principles and to her inclinations.

Although situated so near the glowing line, the

seasons in Louisiana admit of spring and summer as in

Europe ; but the winter seasons aro much milder.

The nights are uniformly temperate. Droughts are

common, and thunder-storms and rains are frequent

and excessive. The advantages of New Orleans, as to

climate, are great. At some seasons of the year it is

delicious, but its disadvantages are proportionate to its

benefits, for the district ia awfully subject to yellow

fever and other infectious diseases. Sometimes the

whole city appears under the influence of the former

dreadful epidemic. At no season of the year is it

healthy. The exhalations from the Mississippi, as well

OS from the vast swamp by which it is surromided,

taint the atmosphere continually. The varia'' i at
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different seasons is only in degree, while on every

inundation, when the river runs to a higher level than

the town, the putrid Bwanip is ever ready to ooze

through the thin Inyer of mnk soil above it, and thus

spread infection on every hand.

The rainy seasons, it may be supposed, as is the case

generally within the tropics, are the most sickly of the

year, from the abundance of the exhalations, which

then form a kind of faint vaporous bath, from which
only those who live in apartments the highest from
the ground are least in danger, the atmosphere gi-owing

gradually clearer and purer in proportion to the

ascent.

This awful scoui-ge, the vellow fever, however, though
partially caused by the muiai-ia of the swampy ground
on which the city stands, and the frequent inundations

occasioned by the bursting of the Levee, or embank-
ments, is not so much attributable to these causes as

to the intemperance that prevails, to the quality of tlie

food that is consumed, and to the want of cleanliness,

»m the part of llic lower classes, both as tn houses anil

jiewons. "All efloctiwl remedy of these evils," siiys

an eminent niodiciil practitioner of the city, "is clean-

liness, which would contribute more to secure cities

and countries in general from pestilence than all the

quarantine regulations that were ever framed."

From what has thus been said, it must not be sup-

posed that New Orleans, morally and physically, is

without any redeeming features. It is neither without

its natural attractions, as a place of residence, nor

destitute of the charms of social life. Amidst much
that is forbidding and corrupt in general society, there

is much that may bo pi-onounced refined and unexcep-

tionable. There are many elements of good in i-eal,

powerful, practical operation in the public mind; and
evil influences decrease in proportion to the wealth

and numerical strangth possessed by the resident north-

eastern Anglo-American.
One of the most interesting object" to be seen in

New Orleans by an European stranger is the public

cemetery, situated about two miles and a half from the

city, where the dead are buried in water, or in tombs
above the ground, the tombs and gimves consisting of

whole streets and squares. It appears like what it

really is, "a place to bury strangers in," strongly con-

trasting with the cemeteries of the other States,—"no
trees, no grass- plots, no fountains, nothing green, no
flowers, nothing which testifies of life, of memory, of

love. All is dead, stony, desolate, and no back-ground,

except the clear blue heaven."

The most revolting spectacles beheld in New Orleans

are the slave auctions. They occur every day in the

Oity Exchange, and the man who wants an excuse for

his misanthropy will nowhere discover better reason

for hating and despising his species than at this spec-

tacle of fiends in the shape of humanity.
" God of Goodness ! God of Justice !" exclaimed a

spectator of some i-ecent tragedy perpetrated in the

heart of this city, " there must be a future state to

redress the wrongs of this, or I am almost tempted to

say there must be no future state and no God."
" Mothers of New E]ngland !"—I will add, mothei h

of England ! of Jamaica I

—"Christians and philva-

thropists of every sex and name, teach your child i-en

to hate slavery, to pity its victims ! Never cease your
prayers nor your efforts until the blighting cM'se is

driven from the world !

"

" While almost every country in the civiliriod world

can respond to the proud boast of the English common
law, ' that the moment a slave set,8 his foot on her soil

he is free,'" says an 'inlightened, right-hearted American
traveller in Europe, " I do not hesitate to say that
slavery stands as a dark blot on our nation-character.

That it will not admit of any palliation ; it stands in

glaring contrast with the spirit of free institutions;

it belies our words and our hearts; and the American
who would be most prompt to refute any calumny upon
his country withers under this reproach, and writhes
with mortificativjn when the taunt is hurled at the
otherwise stainless flag of the free republic."

Even some planters speak of it as a noxious exha-
lation, with which the whole atmosphere is poisoned,

and that the fear is that it will only be eradicated by
some terrible convulsion—that the sword is already

suspended. By the perpetuity of this unnatural and
revolting system Americans lay under the imputation
of being petty despots and tyrants, who " ca'l that

freedom when themselves are free." In their conduct
with regard to slavciy they deny the first principles ul'

republicanism, and descend to the morals nf toniiiiuii

filibusteroi's, jiiiates, or buo liucpis. Slavery involves

the slave tiiide, and the slave trade, under the Uws of

civilised nations, involves piracy.

As if in mockery of the unhappy victims of this

accursed system, and really in condemnation of the

hypocrisy of the perpetrators of the atrocities that

system produces, often in the very purlieus of the

inhuman auction-mart, where floats the " star-spangled

banner," as well as from the shipping in the harbour

—

wafted to every part of the city by the evening breeze

—is heard the loud chorus of the national song, " The
land of the Brave and the land of the Free !

"

But let us turn from these depressing features of
the scene before us, and consider the brightest pai'ts

of the picture. And foremost amongst these is that

parent of commerce and wealth to New Orleans—the

magnificent Mississippi.

The flow of a noble stream is at all times an in-

teresting object ; but when its banks are occupied by
lonjj ranges of imposing and handsome buildings,

shaded by palm-groves, and enlivened by boats and
vessels of all descriptions, with all the other signs of

a vast and prosperous traffic, the coup d'aeU formed by
such a combination can hardly fail of producing a
very animated picture : and such is the view of the

Mississippi from anyone of the many points upon its

banks from whence a spectator can command the

whole space occupied by the city. A more vivid scene,

indeed, can hardly be conceived than that presented

by the forest of masts and steamboats that crowd the

crescent outline of New Orleans.

Below the city, towards the Gulf of Mexico, a vast

forest extends on either side as far as the eye can

reach, opened here and there by the axe of the settler,

where the scene is enlivened by the happy-looking

rustic homesteads, and the more village-like establish-

ments of the planter. Still farther on, tho river dis-

embogues itself into the Gulf of Mexico, through three

aioutlis, or "passes," as they are called by sailoi's,

•-'hich throw a wide and deep volume of fresh water

far into the ocean, wholly untainted by the saline

matter of the heavier fluid through which it flow.s.

Tlie whole extent between these passes is occupied

with islands and shoals, on which countless pelicans

assemble, and monstrous alligators disport themselves.

The river at New Orleans is about eight or nine
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hundred yards, or three quarters of a mile broad,

increasing rather than diminishing towards Louisville.

Its greatest depth is twenty-three fathoms ; the general

velocity of the current has been estimated at about two
nautical miles per hour. The navigation of the river

is difficult and dangerous, owing to the perpetual

shifting of the sands, and the vast and ever-increasing

accumulation of islands formed by trees and earthy

deposits brought down by the stream. Sometimes
large islands entirely disappear ; at other times they
attach themselves to the main land ; or, rather, the

intervals are filled up by myriads of logs and masses of

coral cemented together with mud and rubbish.

About eighteen miles from St. Louis, and four miles

below the city, the Missouri and Mississippi rivers

blend their giant currents, forming a mighty con-

fluence ; and for several miles down the stream of the

latter, can be seen on one side the dark, pulpy, yel-

lowish, muddy, angry waves of the Missouri, and on
the other, the pure crystal waters of the Upper Missis-

sippi, both having swept nlternately through beautiful

meadows, ancient hoar^' linie-itouc bluflH, marshes, iuid

deep forests, awellcl in their advancing iiiareh by the

beautiful waters of llie Oliio, and tln' tiilmtes nf a

hundred minor streams.

These gigantic rivera How sido by side for a con-

siderable distance without entirely commingling, until,

at last, the earth-laden tide from the far-wcat gains the

mastery, and thence united in one wide, dark, turbid,

and perpetual torrent, the " Father of Waters " rolls

his accumulated floods in lonely majesty through the

deltas formed by the diluvium of his own waters to

the Gulf of Mexico, and thence far onward into the

Atlantic Ocean.

No thinking mind can contemplate this mighty and
resistless swollen current, as if bearing away the super-

fluous waters of the world, sweeping, in proud course

from point to point, curving round its bends of leagues

in extent, rolling in silence through the dark forests,

watering a tract of country containing millions of

square miles, extending from the cold climate of

Canada to the sunny regions of the tropics,—no one.

I repeat, can contemplate this va^t phenomenon of

nature, without feeling that he has before him one of

the most striking instances of the sublime that the

whole world affords.

This vast river, which in its greatest extent for navi-

gation, is eleven hundred miles in length—a traveller

from its primal source of more than three thousand
one hundred and sixty miles—that is, more than two-

thirds of the diamjter of the globe—nine hundred
yards in medial breadth, and draining a far larger tract

of country than any ether river on our globe, is esti-

mated at one million square miles in surface, and, in

one feature, resembles the Nile of the Old World, as

it rises perioilically, and then suddenly inundates the

whole vast magnificent valley through which it flows.

It further opens a maritime comnmnication with all

the fertile countries through which it passes, and
even, as already intimated, with Lake Erie and the

Hudson—reaching Lake Krie by the Ohio, and the

Hudson by canals.

"It has been the fisliinn nf tiMvdlfi-i," says Caploin

Hamilton, " to talk of the scenery i.f the MissiasiiPiii

as wanting in gmn(lc\ir and sublimily. ^fost coitainly

it has neither ; Imt lliorc is no scenery on eartli moio
striking,. The dreary and pestilential solitudes, un-

trodden save by the foot of the Indian ; the absence of

all living objects, save the huge alligators which float

past, appai-ently asleep on the drift-wood, and an occa-

sional vulture, attracted by its impure prey on the

surface of the waters; the trees with a long and
hideous drapery of pendent moss floating on the wind,

and the giant river rolling onward the vast volume of

its dark and turbid waters through the wilderness,

forming the features of the most dismal and impressive

landscape ou which the eye of man ever rested.

Rocks and mountains are fine things, undoubtedly,

but they could add nothing to the sublimity of the

Mississippi.

" Pelion might be piled on Ossa, Alps on Andes, and
still, to the perceptions and heart of the spectator, the

Mississippi would be alone. It could brook no ri/nl.

and it could find none."

ISLAND OF MONTSERRAT, WEST INOIES.
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X.

FiHT Snniwi!iTi nr Avstbaiii — Rtcnit n Oidim
TiuEa—A Convict EsTiBLiBUHENT—Butant Bay— Paba-
MATTA—YlNCTABDil—EaBLT ATTEUPTS AND FaILUBIS TO
Cbo» Tni Blvc Movntaimi.

The first English establishment in Australia dates

from the year 1788. lu less than seventy-four years

the European population alone has increased to up-

wards of a million. Although it has now been satis-

factorily determined tliat the Portuguese discovered

lands in the sixteenth century, which, from their posi-

tion in old MS. maps, must have been Australia, and
that previous to the discoveries of the Dutch circum-

navigators, our great navigator. Cook, was really the

first to discover, examine, and describe large portions

of the coast of this vast continent, and notoriously the

sea-board of Kew South Wales.

After remaining for a long time among i\ie"terrtB

redusai" of the world, this vast region, the interior of

which was at first believed to be a great inland sea or

marsh, and is now supposed by some to be a worthless

desert, notwithstanding that Providence seems, with a
few exceptional coses, to abhor such things, as much
as it does a vacuum, now offers to the world the

glorious spectacle of five great British colonies or

BC]>arate governments on its eastern, southern, western

and northern shores ; and whilst it pours forth on the

old countries of Europe a shower of mineral wealth, far

exceeding in amount anything hitherto recorded in the

history of mankind, from the south it holds out

!

promises of supplying a large proportion of, with iron,

the chief materials of our manufacturing industry

—

wool and cotton—the latter more especially from the

new colony of Queensland.

In 1787, the British government had determined to

form an establishment in Australia, in order "to empty
the gaols and houses of correction ; to transplant the

criminals to a place where, by labour, with moral and
religious instruction, their conduct may be reformed ;

to afford, at the same time, an asylum for free emi-
grants ; and to provide a present relief and future

benefit to the mother country."

With these objects in view, Captain Arthur Philip,

of the Royal Navy, sailed from Portsmouth, May 13th,

1787, with eleven ships, intending to settle the colony

at Botany Bay, whero he arrived January 20th, 1788.

Botany Bay, however, was found to be by no means an
eligible harbour, being open to the easterly winds,

which, whenever they blow violently, roll in a heavy
sea from the Pacific ; besides that, the land which Sir

Joseph Banks had represented as a series of beautiful

meadows, waa found to be nothing but swamps and
sand.

Captain Philip sailed immediately in search of a
more suitable place of settlement, and fixed, in a few
days, on the locality of the shores of Sydney Cove, in

the Bay of Port Jackson. This harbour is said to

have derived its name from a sailor of the name of

Ji'tckson, who first discovered the entrance between the

two headlands ; and the name of Sydney was given to

the new town in honour of Lord Sydney, who was a
Loi-d of the Admiralty at the time when Captain

Philip settled the colony on its present site. Such u
the origin, only seventy-three yenra ago, of wliat is now
one (•' the ;,veat cities of the earth !

It will be not uninteresting, in connection with the

rapid progress of the colony, us also with the history of

the progress of discovery in the interior, to introduce

here a iiicture of Now South Wales, as jiresented lo

us bj' the French Naturalist, Peron, in 1802, that is

to sa}', only fourteen years after its settlement The
expedition of which Peron was a member had been

Hcvenil days abreast of Port Jackson, decimated by
scurvy, and without being able, owing to the extreme
weakness of the crew, to navigate the vessel into the

harbour. How great then, says Peron, was the general

joy when, on the 20th, we distinguished u large English

boat making towards us ! We learnt, from the officer

by whom it was commanded, that we had been seen

from different parts of the coast by persons on the

look-out for three days before ; and that the governor,

rightly imagining by our manoeuvres that we wei-e in

the most pressing need of succour, had cx{)edited this

boat, with a pilot and the men necessary to conduct us

into port. There, thanks to this powerful assistance,

we speedily found ourselves at anchor.

Our arrival at Port Jackson, M. Peron goes on to

say, could then be no subject of wonder ; but how
much reason had we for astonishment on beholding the
flourishing state of this singular and distant colony.

The beauty of the i>ort was the admiration of every
one. " From an entrance," says Commodore Phillips,

nor is there any exaggeration in this description, "from
an entrance not mora than two miles broad, Port
Jackson widens gi-odually into a great basin, with
sufficient depth of water for the largest ships, and
spacious enough to contain, in perfect safety, all that

could ever be collected here, nay, a thousand sail of the

line could manoeuvre in it with the greatest ease. It

stretches inland about thirteen miles in a western

direction, and contains at least a hundred small creeks,

formed by very narrow tongues of land, which furnish

excellent shelter from all winds. For spaciousness and
safety. Port Jackson is incontestably one of the finest

ports in the world."

About the middle of this magnificent harbour, and
on the shore of one of its principal coves on the southern

side, rises the town of Sydney, the capital of the

county of Cumberland, and all the English colonies in

Australasia. Built on the slope of two neighbouring

hills, and traversed lengthwise by a small rivulet, this

rising town has a pleasing and picturesque ap|)earance.

To the right, and on the northern point of Sydney
Cove, is seen the Signal Battery, built on a rock of

difficult access ; six pieces of cannon, protected by a
trench of turf, cross the fire of another battery, and
thus defend, in a most efficacious manner, the approach
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to the town and its peculiar port. Boyond, the

large buildingH of tho liospital present tlieiiinclves,

cupablo of contiiiiiing two or tliree limidi'fil sick :

uiiiong these buildings, tlint especially is worthy of

notice, of which all tho pieces, fashioned in Europe,

were brought in tho vessels of Coniniodoro I'hillips,

and which, a few days after liis arrival, was in a state

to receive all tho sick ho had on board. On this same

Bide of the town, on tho sea shore, is a very Iiandsonio

warehouse, close to which the largest vessels come to

discharge their cargoes. In dillercnt private dock-

yard.s, small craft, and brigs of various tonnage, ure on

tho stocks, intended for tho interuuJ or exterior

coninierco of tho colony : these voascls, of from

30 to 300 tons burthen, are exclusively con-

strncted of country timber, their masts even being

the produce of tho Austral forests. The discovery

of tlie strait which separates New Holland from

Diemen's Land, wius effected by a simplo whale-boat,

commanded by M. Biuss, surgeon of tho ship Reliance.

CVmsccmted, as I may say, by this grand discovery,

this bold navigation M. Bass's boat is preserved in

this port with a kind of religious respect. Snutl-boxes

made of its keel aro regies, of which tho jiosses.soi's are

as ])rond as they are careful, and tho governor himself

imagined he could not make a more respectful present

to our chief than a piece of wood from this boat sot in

a large silver etui, round which were engraven tho

particulars of the discovery of Bass's Strait.

Vessels belonging to individuals unload at tlio duck,

called tho hospital ; beyond the hospital, and on a lino

with it, is the pri.son, in which are several cells capable

of containing from 150 to 200 prisoners ; it is sur-

rounded by a lofty and strong wall, and protected

night and day by a strong guard. At a little distance

thence is the warehouse for wines, spirits, salt provi-

sions, and other similar articles ; fronting is the pai-ade,

where the garrison every morning muster to tho sound
of a numerous and well appointed baud belonging to

the regiment of New So\ith Wales. The whole of the

western side of the square is occupied by the house of

the lieutenant-governor, behind which is a vast garden,

equally interesting to the philosopher and tho natural'st,

on account of the great number of useful vegetables

transported thither from all quarters of the globe by
its present respectable proprietor, M. Patoi-son, mem-
ber of tho Royal Society of London, and a distinguished

traveller. Between the house and the magazine of

which I am speaking, is tho public school : there are

instructed in the principles of I'eligion, morality and
virtue, those young girls, tho hopes of the growing

colony, who.so parents, of nature too cornipt or too

poor, could not thera.selves educate with sufficient care;

there, under respectable tutoresses, they have at an
early age inculcated into them to know, respect, and
cherish the duties of a good mother.

At the rear of the house of the lieutenant-governor,

in a very large warehouse, are deposited all the dry pro-

visions and flour belonging to the government : this is

a sort of public granary, especially designed for the

maintenance of the troops, and those who receive their

subsistence from the state. Along the whole extent

of the principal square, called Sydney-square, are the

barracks, in front of which ai'e several pieces of field

artillery : the buildings containing the apartments of
the officers, form the lateral parts of this square, and
the powder-magazine is in the middle. Near this

spot, in a small house belonging to an individuali tho

chief civil and military officers are accustomed to
a.s.semble; it is a kind of cofTuo-houso maintained by
'general subscription, in which difl'ci-ont games aro
played, especially billiards.

Behind the parade rises a largo square tower which
servos as an observatory for such of tho English officers

as study astronomy : at tho foot of this tower are laid

the foundations of tho church, of which it is intended
for tho belfry ; but a structure of this description,

exacting a largo expense, many hands, and much tiiiio,

tho governors have liitl Tto negloctecl to prosocuto it,

preferring the formation of these establishments more
immediately indispeusablo for the existence and pros-
perity of tho c jloiiy. Till tho church shall be com-
pleted, divine service is perfornuKl in one of the halls
of the large wheat magazine belonging to government.
Two hanclsomo wind-mills on the summit of tho western
hill terminate on this sido the scries of the principal
jiublic buildings.

On the small rivulet that runs through tho town, at

the time we were theie, was a wooden bridge, which,
by means of a substantial causeway occupied as I may
say, tho bottom of tho valley, througli which the
stream flows.' We shall cross this bridge, in order to

take a cursory view of tho eastern portion of Sydney
town.
At tho eastern j oint of the •'ove is a si>cond battery,

tho fire of which, as wo have before observed, crosses

that of the signal battery. On the shore, proceeding
towards the town, small salt-ponds aro scon, at whicli
some Americans, settled for this purpose ai Port
Jackson ever since 179ij, manufacture by evaporation
part of the salt employed in the colony. Beyond, and
towards the bottom of tho port, is the dock called

Governn»ont Dock, on account of its being exclusively

appropriated for tho vessels of government. Between
this dock and tho salt-ponds, is the careening place for

shipping. Tho wharf naturally slopes in such a manner
tliat, without any labour or expense on the part of the
English, tho largest vessels can bo laid up without
danger.

Near the Government Dock are throe public maga-
zines : in one are stowed all articles requisite for

domestic use, such as potter's-ware, furniture, utensils

of all kinds c tho kitchen, &c., farming instruments,

&c., &c. T .- number of arliclas is truly immense,
and tho mode of delivery is marked by wisdom and
liberality. On these distant shores, in fact, European
merchandize bears such an extravagant price, that it

would have been next to impossible for tho populace
here to procure those articles Jndispen.sable for obtain-

ing the first wants of life ; the English government, to

remedy this, delivers fi'ora its plentiful stock whatever
is required, at stated prices, some even inferior to those

given for the same articles in Europe. But, in order

to prevent the 8|)eculations of greedy men, and dilapi-

dation, no one can receive any thing from these stores

without an order specifying what is to be delivered to

him. In a neighbouring store-house are kept different

clothing, as well lor the troops as convicts ; here also

is store oi sail-cloth and cordage for tho government

' This wooden Ijriilp;e has been removed since our leaving Sydney
town to make room for a new stone bridge ; nt tlio same time a

water-mill has been constructed at this spot by government, and
strong sluices have been made, as well to keep bnek the fresh

water, as to restrain the incursion of the tide whicli used to flow

a considerable distance tip the valley.
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•Wps. Tlio last of tlio thico edifices in n piiblio work-
lioasc, whcro the female convicts and prisoners ore
kept nt Inbour.

Behind these warehouses stands the governor's lioiiso,

built in the Italian style, stirronndcd by a colonnade
equally simple ond clcgunt, and hoving in front n very
beautiful plantation which slopes down to the sea-shore;

already in this plantation are combined a great variety

of trees ; the pine of Norlolk Inland, and the superb
Columbia, rise by the s'd" of the bnmboo of Asia

;

further on, the oran^i) o'' 'nrtiigal and 'ho fig of the

Canaries rijien bereatl' .lO bh.ulc of tho aiiple-trce from
the banks of tho S •'

.. ; the cheiry, peach, i)ear, and
npricot arc con! - '.<evl with the banksia, mctrosidcroa.

Corneas, melntcuci 5, cosuarinan, eucalypti, and a number
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of other indigenous trees. Beyond tho goveniment
garden, and on the back of a neighbouring hill, is tho
windmill, Hlaugliter-housc, and ovens belonging to

Government ; tlio last especially designed for baking of
sea-biscuit, and capable of furnishing daily Irora 1,500
to 1,800 llw. Not fur from a neighbouiing covo, at a
spot called by tho natives Wallanioula (now a suburb
of Sydney), is tlio charming dwelling of tho coninilH-

sary-general of Government, Mr, rainier: the groiiu Is

are watered by a rivulet of fiesli water, which falls

into the extremity of a cove that forms a very safe

and commodious port. Here it is that Mr I'almer
causes those Binall vessels to bn built ho ciniiloys in
the whale and seal fishery off Now Zealand, and in
Bass's Strait. Tho neiglibouring brick-ground, like-

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN NATIVES.

wite, furnishes a considerable number of tiles, brickii,

and square tiles for the public and private buildings of

the colony.

At a little distance to the south of Sydney Town, on
the Isft of the high road to Paramatta, ai'c tho remains

of the first gallows raLscd in New Holland. Driven
from its site, as I may say, by tho spreading of the

house, this gallows has been replaced by another in

the same direction, contiguous to the villago of Brick
Field. This village, composed of abc two score

houses,' has sevetal manufactories of tiles, pottery,

Fuenza ware, &c. ; its position is pleasing, and the

neighbouring lands, less sterile than the vicinage of

Sydney Cove, repay with greater interest the various

culture introduced into these distant climates. Tho
(givat road to Paramatta passes through the middle of

Brick Field, which also is crossed by a small rivulet

bcfoi-e its full into tho extremity of a neighbouring
cove. Between this villago and Sydney Town is tho

])ublic burial-ground, already remarkable forsome very

large tomb.s, executed in a stylo much superior to wliat

could be expected from the state of tho arts in the

colony, and the recency of its foundation.

A variety of objects equally interesting at tho same
time presented themselves before us. In the port we
saw several vessels recently arrived from different

quartei-s of tho world, the majority of them destined

for new and hazardous voyages. Here, from the banks
<.' the Thames or the Shannon, some about to proceed

to the foggy shores if New Zealand, and others, after

landing the freigli consigned by the government of

England for the colony, about to sail for the Yellow
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River of CliiQa ; some lader with coal intended for the

Cape of Good Hope and Iiiuia ; many of emallcr build

ready to depart for Bass's Strait, to collect the furs and

skins obtained there by men left on the different islands

to take the amphibii who make them their resort.

Other vessels again of gi'catcr burthen and strength,

and well armed, were intended for the western shores of

America, deuply laden with merchandize, for a contra-

band trade vllh the inhabitants of Peru. Here again

one was equipping for the rich traffic in furs on the

north-west coast of America ; there all was bustle to

fit out store-ships for the Navigators, Friendly, and
Society Islands, to bring back to the colony the exqui-

site salt pork of those islands. At the same instant

the intrepid Flinders, after effecting a junction with

his consort, the Lady Nelson, was preparing to resume
his grand voyage round New Holland, a voyage after-

wards terminated by the greatest disasters. Already
the raad to Port Jackson had become familiar to the

Americans, and their flag was incessantly flying in this

port throughout the whole conrae of our stay.

This assemblage of grand ojierations, this constant

movement of the shipping, impressed on these sliores

a character of importance and activity which we were
far from expecting in a country so lately known to

Europe, and the interest it excited increased our

admiration.

Nor less \iaa the population of tlie colony a subject

REMAINS OF AN AUSTRALIAN EXPLORER.

with us for wonder and meditation. Never, perhaps,

was a more worthy subject presented for the study of

the statesman or philosopher ; never, perhaps, has the

happy influence of social institutions been evinced in a
more striking or honourable manner, than in these

distant shores. Here those formidable pests, so long
the terror of their country, are found collected to-

gether : outcasts from European society, banished to

the extremity of the globe, and from the first instant

of their exile placed between the certainty of punish-

ment and the hope of a happier fate, constantly under
a vigilance as iuflcxiblj as active, they have been fain

to veuoimce their anti-social habitudes. The majority,

after having expatiated their crimes by a rigorous

slavery, have entered again into the rank of citizens.

Forced to become interested in the maintenance of
order and justice, to maintain the property they have
acquired ; and become almost at the same instant hus-

bands and fathers, they are bound to (heir present

condition by the most powerful as by the dearest of
ties.

A broad and commodious road runs from Sydney
road to Botany Bay ; all the intermediate country is

arid, sandy, apparently unadapted to any species of

culturo, and consequently is destitute of any Furopean
dwellings. The ground, after rising into the lofty hill,

at the foot of which is Mr. Palmer's seat, slopes into a
sandy plain extending to the marshy banks of Cook's

River. Different species of hakea, stvphelio, euca-

lyptus, bauksio, embothryum, and casnanna, spring up
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among tbe sands ; and large plots are exclusively

covei e<I with the xanthorrca, whose gigantic ears sprout

at the height of seven to nine feet from the ground.

In the distance rises the smoke of diflerent fires ; they

are those of the unfortunate hordes who dwell on these

gloomy shores.

On approaching Botany Bay the ground gradually

declines, and sinks at length into dangerous marshes,

formed by the salt water of Cook River northward,

and that of the river St. George towards the south.

These marshes are of such vast extent, and sometimes

so deep, as in different parts to be impassable towards

the sea. On the margin of them, and along the banks

of both the rivers mentioned, vegetation is exceedingly
' flourishing ; thousands of trees of different kinds, and
numerous shrubs crowded together, have an enchant-

ing appearance, and present such a show of fertility,

that Captain Cook and his illustrious companions
themselves were deceived by it. Much, indeed, is

wanting in this celebrated bay to justify those hopes

conceived of it from their brilliant description. Choked
by large sand-banks, and open to the east and south

winds, it is not itself safe on all occasions ; while the

marshy quality of the neighbourhood renders it at

once insalubiious and unfit for general cultivation.

Hence Commodore Phillips, after surveying Port

Jackson, speedily abandoned Botany Bay ; and from
that time no other establishment has been preserved

there then a kiln for burning lime, which ia supplied

by shells found on this coast in great abundance.

About twenty-five miles west of Sydney Cove is the

town of Bose Hill, or Paramatta; this I early visited.

A high road leads from Sydney Town to Paramatta

:

without being paved it is handsome, and well kept,

and in almost every part is wide enough to admit

three carriages abreast : bridges have been thrown
over those spots necessary, and the progress of the

traveller meets with no impediment. Cut through

the middle of those vast foi-ests so long respected by
the axe, this high road presents to view an immense
avenue of trees and verdure. Beneath these tufty

shades a grateful coolness reigns perpetually; and
their silent quietude is alone cQsturbed by the cries

and frolics of shining parroqnets, and the other aiiy

inhabitants of the forest.

The country of Bose Hill is almost generally flat,

being chequered only by a few gentle risings. Pro-

portionally to the distance from the sea it becomes less

sterile, and the vegetable reign presents more varied pro-

duce. In some places there are larger intervals between
the trees ; here a very slender and odoriferous herbage

carpets the surface with verdure. Amid these pastures

it is those numerous flocks of sheep are reared. The
mild temperature of these climates, and the peculiar

and pleasing fragrance of the chief part of their food

have proved so congenial to those valuable animals,

that the finest races of Spain and England alike suc-

ceed ; nor have they to dread the ravage of the wolf,

for neither wolves nor any obnoxious animal whatever

exist in the country to molest them. Already, it is

said, docs the wool of these antarctic flocks exceed the

rich fleece of the Asturias, and the EngUsh manu-
facturers pay for it a higher price than for Spanish wooL
On the way, at intervals, the forest opens, and lands

of various extent, redeemed from shades, are seen

brought into culture ; the traveller distiuguishes com*
furtable dwellings, shielded by umbrageous and elegant

trees : he contemplates with much emotion these new

fields, on which the slender gramina of the north rise

on the wreck of the mighty eucalyptus ; and sees

delighted so far from their native plains the most use-

ful animals of his cherished home. Here the large

dew-lapped bull bounds with a vigour exceeding even
that of its famous Irish sire ; the cow, more fecund in

these less chilly climes, yields milk in larger portions

than what she does in ours ; the English horse here
shows an equal strength and equal spirit with that on
the banks of the Thames ; while the hog of Europe ia

improved by numerous crosses with that of the South
Seais, which surpasses it in shape, in lard, and flesh.

Neither have all kinds of poultry succeeded less than
larger animaht, tbe farm-yards swarming with nume-
rous varieties of turkeys, geese, fowl, ducks, pheasants,

ice., many of which are preferable to the finest in

Europe,

Still more is the traveller interested on visiting the

interior of the houses. Beneath these rural sheds, in

the midst of deepest forests, dwell now in peace those

men whose lawless life was formerly the dread of
Europe, men familiarized with and living but by
crimes, to whose atrocities there seemed to be no end
but that which punishment and death should put

:

here dwelt swindlers, thieves, and knaves of all de-

scriptions, worthless vermin which seem to multiply

the more, tbe more society improves : all these

wretches, the refuse and dishonour of their country,

by the most inconceivable of metamorphoses become
laborious husbandmen and peaceful and happy sub-

jects, lu fact, murder or robbery are things unheard
of in the colony, where in these respects the most
perfect safety reigns. Happy effect of the laws, equally

rigid and beneficent, by which it is governed.

The more at our ease to enjoy this interesting scene,

M. Bellefin and myself frequently entered their rural

abodes. Everywhere we met with the most obliging

welcome ; and as we noticed tbe tender care of the
mothers for their children, and considered that, but a
few years before these same women, void of every
tender and delicate feeling, were nothing but aban-
doned prostitutes, this unusual revolution in their

moral conduct gave origin to reflections of the most
gentle and philanthropic nature.

A t length we came within sight of Paramatta, situated

in the middle of a pleasant plain, on a cognominal river,

which admits the navigation of boats thus high. This
town, of leas extent than Sydney Town, consists of 180
houses, which form a very large street parallel with
the river, and cut at right angles by an inferior one,

terminatoil at one end by a stone bridge and at the
other end by the church. This last edifice, the struc-

ture of which is mean and heavy, was noi; yet com-
pleted when we visited the town ; and the progress

towards its completion is slow, as the governors of the
colony, with reason, consider otht-r ';<ecessary works of

greater importance ; hospitals for erample, prisons,

workhouses, clearing of land, the fishery, ship-building,

6ic., on which, in preference, the convicts and funds of

the colony are chiefly employed.

At one of the extremities of the great street of

Paramatta are barracks, capable of receiving from 2S0
to 300 infikntry ; they are built of brick in shape of a
horse-shoe, and embrace a large space, kept in excel-

lent order, and well covered with sand, where the

troops parade. The foree at this time at Paramatta

consisted of 120 men of the regiment of I^ew South
Wales, under the command of Captain Piper.
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The entire population of Faramatta, comprehending
the garrison and inhabitants of the neighbouring farms,

almost the whole of whom are addicted to agriculture,

tending cattle, and a few mechanical omployments,

mny be computed at from 1400 to 1500. Here is a

well-appointed hospital, of which Mr. D'Arcy Went-
worth is chief ]ihysician, a tolerably strong prison, a
workhouse for female convicts, a public school for

girls, ice. This town is moreover the residence of a
justice of the peace for the county of Cumberland, and
is intended to be the principal seat of the civil admin-
istration of the colony, Sydney continuing to be that

fur what may relate to navigation, commerce, and
war.

Towards the western extremity of the main street

of Faramatta is Hose-hill, wlienco the town first

received its name; but that of Paramatta, given by the

natives to this part of the country, generally prevails,

even among the English themselves. The whole
eastern part of Rose-hill presents an extremely
gentle slope towards the town, on which is the garden
of government There interesting experiments for the

naturalisation of exotics are pursued with ardour ; and
there axe collected the most remarkable indigenous
plants, intended to enrich the royal gardens at Kew

;

thence also have been imported into England those

which it has latterly acquired, and which have proved
snch valuable acquisitions to the botanical works of

that country. A well-informed botanist, Mr. Cuyley,

sent from Europe, has the superintendence of the

garden ; and the learned Colonel Faterson, to whom
New South Wales is indebted for this establishment,

has constantly taken great interest in its improve-

ment
The side of Rose .11 opposite to Paramatta is steep,

and forms a large crescent, which at first sight might
be taken for the effect of human labour. At the foot

of this singular hill runs a stream, of little consequence

in general, but which, at the period of inundations, so

frequent and so terrible in these climates, is swollen so

as greatly to damage the neighbouring plantations.

On the summit of Rose-hill stands the government
house of Faramatta; it is simple, elegant, and well

planned, but receives its chief recommendation from
its site, which commands the town, its meadows, the

neighbouring woods, and the river. This house is com-
monly uninhabited ; but its apartments and furniture

•re so contrived that as often as the governor and
lieutenant-governor come to Paramatta they can be
commodiously accommodated, as well as their families

and suite.

To add an additional chai-m to snch a beautiful site,

the English govemoi-s planted here the firat vineyards

formed in the colony : if the vine hod succeeded on the

back of the crescent which I have noticed, the govern-

ment house would then have been surrounded on this

point by a rich amphitheatre of clusters of grape and
verdure ; but experience unfortunately has proved that

the site was the least adapted of any that could have
been chosen for this species of culture, for a portion of

the hill is exposed to the north-west winds, the most
dreaded of any in this part of New Holland.

Taught by exi)erience and the remonstrance of the

vine-dressers. Governor King at length resolved to

transport the vines to a part of the country selected

by these men, which seemed likely to answer the most
languine expectations.

The apparently slight elevation of the Blue Moun-

tains, and their uniformity, not allowing the English
at first to suspect the difficulty of exploring them, they
were satisfied, in the infancy of the colony, with send-
ing a few men to scale their summits. At the same
epoch several convicts, seeking to fi-ee themselves from
slavery, endeavoured to pass this formidable barrier

:

some of these died in the undertaking, and the others

were constrained to abandon the scheme of enfran-

chisement.

It was not until the month of December, 1789, that

the government itself resolved on attempting their

exploration. With this view. Lieutenant Dawes was
dispatched with a considerable detachment of troops,

and a stock of provisions for ten days ; but after much
fatigue and many hazards he returned to Fort Jackson
without having been able to penetrate more than nine

miles into the interior of the mountains. According to

his account his progress was stopped by impassable

ravines and chains of very lofty rocks, exceedingly steep

and precipitous.

Eight months after the expedition of Lieatenant
Dawes, that is to say, in the month of August, 1790,

Captain Tench himself set out with a very strong escort

of soldiers, and M the articles requisite for renewing
the attempt of passing these mountains ; but Captain

Tench was not more fortunate than his predecessor.

Discouraged by the want of success, the English

government suffered threo years to elapse without

making any new attempt; and if some few expe-

ditions, equally fruitless, made for the purpose by
individuals, be excepted, nothing was effected in the

interval towards the exploration of the Western conn-

try. The celebrated Mr. Faterson at length projected

an expedition to the Blue Mountains, and in 1793, he
set out, with every appliance necessary for the success

ofthe enterprise. A strong escort of hardy Scotch High-
landers accompanied him, as also a party of natives to

serve as guides. Still the obstacles and difficulties

met with rendered null all the preparations made, and
Mr. Faterson was not more fortunate than the previous

adventurers. After discovering the River Grose, which
falls into the Hawkesbury above Richmond-hill, he
advanced farther into the country the space of about

ten miles, ascending several cataracts, one of which ran

at the rate of from ten to twelve miles in the hour.

Shortly after, navigation became impracticable ; one of

the two boats sunk, and the other grounded on some
trunks of trees which obstructed the course of the

river. In vain did the party continue to advance ; the

number of cataracts increased, one of them falling from
a perpendicular height of 400 feet ; frightful preci-

pices surrounded them on all sides; one ridge of

mountains surmounted served but to show others, still

increasing in aridity, and in difficulty to scale: at

length it became necessary to return. In front of the

spot which the {wrty reached was a very large peak,

denominated Harrington Peak by Colonel Faterson.

On this excursion it was that the colonists had their

firat communication with the Bu-dia-Oul, a singular

people, who live in the vicinage of the Hawkesbury
River, and who differ from the natives of Fort Jackson

and those of Botany Bay in manners, language, mode
of life, and, above alL in a singularly remarkable

characteristio of their physical conformation : all the

individuahi of this race have their arms and thighs dis-

proportionately long with respect to the body.

A year had not yet elapsed before other adventurers

scaled these mountains. The individual who attempted
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the desperate nndertaking of pasung thein, was the

quartermaster of the Siriiu, one Hacking, an intrepid

and spirited man, who was accompanied by others of

equally determined character. Ten days were em-
ployed by this party in seeking a pass : their efforts

wore not altogether misspent ; they penetrated about

twenty miles farther than those by whom they had
been preceded, but ultimately were forced to return.

Beyond the different peaks discovered by Hacking,

the mountains presented still additional tiers, which

he deemed even more difficult to surmount than those

he had passed ; from north to south they formed an
immense bulwark, and were frightfully arid. The
interior \>eaka consisted of a reddish freestone of ferru-

ginous nature. Among these mountains but one

savage was distinguished, who, at the sight of the

English, fled with pi^ecipitation ; the only species of

quadruped seen was a sort of red kangaroo, hitherto

unknown to naturalists, and which will doubtless form

one of the most curious species of this genus of animals

so remarkable in its form and habitudes.

Among the most interesting characters of this

Austral colony must be placed Mr. Bass, surgeon of

the Rdianee, who, in a slight whale-boat, dared to

venture on an unknown sea, and discovered the

famous strait to which his name was affixed by public

gratitude. This extraordinary personage was also

solicitous of attempting to pass the Blue Mountains,

and in the month of June, 1796, set off for the purpose,

accompanied by a small number of men, on whose
courage and skill he could depend. Never in an
attempt of this kind was greater hardihood displayed.

With his feet and hands armed with iron hooks,

Mr. Bass several times climbed the most steep and
horrible mountains. Bei^eatedly stopped by preci-

pices, he caused himself to be let down them with cords.

Great as this zeal, it was unproductive of any beneficial

result J and after fifteen days offatigue and danger, Mr.

BassretumedtoSydney,confirmiDg further byhis failure
the iropracticabilityof penetrating beyond these singular

mountains. From the summit of a veiy elevated peak,

which he ascended, Mr. Bass discovered before him, at

the distance of forty or fifty miles, another chain of

mountains of a superior elevation to any of those ho

had hitherto passed, and the intermediate space pre-

sented obstacles and dangers equally with those in his

rear. In this perilous excursion the party suffered

exceedingly from thirst, their provision of water being

expended, and no means of recruiting it being found

in these rrid m'.untains. " When," said Mr. Bass to

me, " we by chance discovered any moiet earth or mud
in the crevices -"f rocks, we applied our handkerchiefs

to the surface, and sucked as forcibly as possible iu

order to imbibe the remaining moisture."

Such, to the period of our arrival at Port Jackson,

had been the result of the different efforts to pass the

Blue Moimtains. Tired of the expense and fruitless-

ness of the enterprise, the English government for

some years ceased < > regard it as a matter of any con-

sequence. My companions and myself, however, suc-

ceeded in persuading Governor King, towards the close

of our stay, that is to say, in October, 1803, to issue

oi-ders for a renewal of the undertaking. The direc-

tion of the expedition was confided to M. Bareillier, a
French emigrant, an engineer belonging to the colony,

and aide-de-camp to the governor. I was myself

anxious to accompany this party, but Mr. King did

not conceive himself justified in extending his com-

plaisance so far as to grant me permission. To the

different precautions used on anterior expeditions, was
superadded the ingenious plan of stationing small posts

at various intervals, increasing in number in proportion

to the advance into the interior of the mountains, and
thus forming an active chain of communication between
the advancing parly and the nearest English esta-

blishment. The same fate which attended the others

awaited the attempt of M. Bareillier ; it does not even
appear that ho was able to penetrate so far as some of

his predecessors. From this wearisome excursion he
brought back only a small number of specimens of
freestone, similar to that of the sea-shore, and of the
intervening space between it and the mountains.

What is more singular in the history of these moun-
tains, the natives of this country know as little of them
as the Europeans. All agree in the impossibility of

clearing this western barrier ; and what they relate of

the country beyond proves it to be utterly unknown
to them. There, say they, is an immense lake, on the

banks of which are inhabitants fair as the English,

dressed like them, and like them building stone houses

and large towns.

II.

A Road oibrtid acbosb thb Biob Mocntains—Dmcovbbt
or Batbubst Downs and of thb Macquarie and Lachlait
BlVBBS—OxLET'S ExPIOBATION of THIi Lachlan—Avstba-
UAN STIFFBB—OXLEX'S EXFLOBATIOH OF THB MaCQUABII—Bbisdanb Downs and tdb MoBBriiBiDOEE

—

Missbs.
HovEix AND Hume's Jocbnxt fbom Stdnbt to Fobt Fbi-
up

—

Hb.Ali.aiiCdnninobai('s Exflobatiox of Dabunq
Downs and Pbxl'b Plains—Mobbtor Bay and Bbisbanb
BivBB

—

Captain Stubi'b Expedition on thb Macqcabib
AND Dabuko RrvEBS—Second Expedition to thb Mob-
BCMBIDOEE—DiSCOVIBT OF THE HUBBAT.

A PERIOD of twenty-five years passed away without
any information being gained as to the breadth of the

Blue Mountain ranges westerly, or the aspect of the

country beyond them. At length, in 1813, the colo-

nists were visited by a most distressing season of

drought, in which the country, from the sea-coast to

the base of the hills, was burnt up—the secondary

water-courses entirely failed, and the cattle of the

colonists, hemmed in on all sides, died iu great numbers
for want of pasturage. Out of evil how often does

good arise !—for these most distressing circumstances

were the means of opening the country, and saving the

colonists. Threo enterprising individuals, Messrs.

Bloxland, Wentworth, and Lawson, were induced, at

this period, to unite and employ their best exertions

and experience in making one other attempt to pene-

trate through that chain of mountains, which had
been considei-ed, for so many yean, . an impregnable

barrier. With this determination they ascended the

mountains near the Grose Kiver (a tributary to the

Hawkesbury), and by keeping sttmdily in view, that,

which no preceding explorer had ever once thought of,

namely, the fall of the waters into the Warragumba
on the one side, and into the Grose on the other, they

maintained their position on a main range, which

although, from its intricate windings, it oftentimes

obliged them to follow a course opposite to that which

they had intended to pursue, nevertheless enabled

them, by adhering to it closely, eventually to penetrate

to a distance of twenty-five geographical milei^ due

west, from the Nepean Biver, to a terminatins point in

those mountains. After having traversed a bleak and

dreary waste, by a route exceeding fifty miles in length,
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it may be readily conceived with what joy tliese labo-

rious travellers beheld, from the nigged brow of this

precipice, a grassy, well-watered vale, which appeared

to extend some miles to the westward,—a failure of

provisions, however, obliged the party to retrace their

steps back to the colony. On this occasion, their

example being followed up by Mr. W. Evaus, Assist-

ant Surveyor, by order of the Government, that fine

pastoral country, the Downs of Bathurst, and the
Kivers Macquario and Lachlan, were shortly after-

wards discovered. (See below.) During the following

year (1814) a practicable line of road was constructed,
by convict-labour, over mountain-ridges, which in

some parts have been since ascertained to be three

thousand four hundred feet above the level of the sea

;

and thus was thrown open that extensive range of
sheep and cattle pasturage, which has since beeu of
such immense value to the colony.

The encouraging results which attended this enter-

prise, naturally suggested the propriety of sending an

expedition to explore the newly-discovered streams,

which, although they were nearly eighty miles asunder
at the points where they were first met, it was never-

theless expected would be found to unite in the interior,

and become a river of considerable magnitude, running
to the sea. The late Surveyor-General, Mr. Oxley, was
accordingly dispatched, in the winter of 1817, to trace,

in the first place, the course of the Lachlan ; and,

Mr. Allan Cunningham having just arrived in the

colony, he most gladly accepted an invitation to join,

under so able and intelligent an officer, the first ex-

pedition which was undertaken for the purpose of

exploring the interior of the Australian continent.

The Biver Lachlan, as will be remembered, was fol-

lowed by the party through a flat inhospitable country,

and so far from its forming a junction with the

Macquarie, it was found not to receive oven a single

tributary stream in any part of its long and tortuous

course, which, with great patience and perseverance,

Mr. Oxley explored beyond the westernmost range of

BATHURST PLAINS IN 1862.

hills to an interior, a dead level, forming a chain

of plains, which appeared alone bounded by the

horizon—their ample surface bearing the very evi-

dent proofs of being, in seasons of continued rains,

extensively inundated. This termination of the la-

bours of the expedition, westerly, occurred in longi-

tude 144^° E. ;' and during the stay of the party at

that remote station, besides the many astronomical

observations which were taken to determine its posi-

tion, the rising amplitude was observed, as at sea,

which gave 7" 26' easterly variation. Of the extent

of those vast levels the party could forn' no just idea.

With a reduced stock of provisions, and at a distance

of more than four hundred miles inland from the
colony, Mr. Oxley commenced his journey homeward,
little thinking, that could he hare penetrated but
twenty miles further to the south-west, he would have
arrived at the Morrumbidgee River, at that time not
known in any part of its course, and only recently
ascertained (though long supposed) to receiv the
drainings of the Lachlan Marshes. It may here be
worthy of remark, that, in retracing their steps over

those wet unhealthy levels to the hills which skirted

them on their eastern side. Mi. Oxley and his parly

repeatedly witnessed, in the morning before the sun had

risen many degrees above the horizon, the singular

appearance of the mirage, or the extraordinary efiect

of refraction upon those unbounded plains. Alter a
march of six days, the travellers regained the rising

grounds, and crossing the Lachlan with some difficulty,

by means of a raft, they quitted that turbid stream

altogether, which had become suddenly swollen by

floods from the eastward. The partj now shaped a more

northern course homewards than they otherwise would

have done, in hopes of meeting with the long- lost

Macqiurie River, which they had not seen since they

quitted Bathurst, the downs of which it waters. All

travellers, in exploring new tracts of country, ore sub-

jected more or less to sudden vicissitudes : in this ex-

pedition to trace the source of the Lachlan, these were

numerous, and oftentimes of a distressing character.

The simple mention of one of these changes, arising

out of the circumstance of the country, may here

suffice. Five weeks were employed in traversing tho,M
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ateppca over which the waters of the LaohUtn are dis-

pened, and on no one occasion during that period did

the puiy meet with a dry spot on which to encamp at

the close of the day. On the contrary, comfortless as

it really was, still,having been for some time accustomed

to accommodate themselves to circumstances, they

cheerfiilly sought repose from the fatigues of the day
upon any part of those wet plains where exhaustion,

and the approaching night, had obliged them to halt.

On leavmg the right bank of the Laclilan, however,

Mr. Oxley entered on a country in point of character

the very reverse of that which ho had recently quitted.

For nearly a hundred miles the expedition had to

encounter those privations which are inevitable in a

tract of country, where, from extreme sterility, neither

water nor pas'urage for the horses could occasionally

be found; and where the surface, although somewhat
elevated above the low plains which the travellers had
just left, being, for a considerable extent, of a light,

red, sandy soil, was only capable of producinga scrubby

vegetation, alone interesting to the botanist. At
length, however, upon passing to the eastward of those

arid regions, they reached a better country, and one that

improved daily as they advanced. Hills lightly wooded,

and grassy to their very summits appeared before

them : these were found to fiimish springs,which formed
small rivulets in the adjoining valleys, in one ofwhich,

of considerable extent and romantic appearance, to

which the name of Wellington was given, they found

with no small satisfnctlun, a river flowing silently to

the north-west. This waa tne Macqnarie, so long the

object of their search. The discoveiy of this river, at

a distance of one hundred miles to the north-west of

Bathnrst, in a measure recompensed the travellers for

all their toils on the Lachlan ; and Mr. Oxley's report

of it to the local government, inducing the hope that

it would, when increased by other tributary streams,

find its way to the sea, a new expedition was directed,

in the winter of the following year, to explore it down-
wards from Wellington Valley.

Great expectations were entertained from this second

expedition, and the disappointment, therefore, was
severe, when the Macquarie was toaced to a low
marshy interior, in a north-westerly direction ; where
the hills again disappeared, and the country becoming
perfectly level, the flooded river eluded further pursuit,

by sprMding its waters far and wide, between the

oomi>ass-point8 of north-west and north-east This
expanse of shoal-water our indefatigable Surveyor-
General explored in a boat, amidst reeds of such
height, that having at last totally lost sight of land
and trees, he was obliged to return to the party which
he had left encamped on Mount Harris—a detached
hill ou the river's bank, elevated about two hundred
feet above the plani' of the neighbouring flats. Having
thus followed the Macquarie also to a leedy morass, of
apparently unbounded extent, beyond which (in a
westerly direction) it was, at that period, perfectly im-
possible to penetrate, Mr. Oxley determin^, with such
means as he had at command, to prosecute his dis-

coveries easterly, in the pandlel 31° 16', in which
latitude his examination of the river had terminated.

In that most arduous portion of his journey, he en-

countered numerous difficulties, before he was fully

enabled to emet^ from the marshes, to firmer and
more elevated grounds. In his progress easterly,

Liverpool Fhuns, and a hilly, picturesque, and weU-
wat«i«d country were discovered, and he reached the

coast at Port Macquarie, in 3U° south latitude ; from

which the expedition returned southerly along shore

to Port Jackson. Highly important to the colony as

were these acqubitioiis to its geographical knowledge,

still the result of the last researches, resiiecting the

termination of the Macquarie, seem, for a time, to have

damped the ardour of the colonial government for

further discoveries in the interior.

This open country, which was named, upon its

discovery, Brisbane Downs, the travellers learnt from a
tribe of natives was called in aboriginal language

Monaroo ; and its extent was described by the Indians

as very considerable.

The elevation of Brisbane Downs, above the sea-

shore (distant from them to the eastward about seventy

miles), although it has never been meaHured, cannot be

less than two thousand feet ; and as they are in higher

latitude than other portions of land, within the present

boundaries of the colony, the climate may probably be

found more congenial to the growth of wool and the

constitution of sheep than that of those extensive

tracts of pastoral country from which the colonists are

annually obtaining so many thousand fleeces for the

English market. The mean height of any one point

of the great Warragong Chain, which appeal's to

extend without interruption to Wilson's Promontory
(the southernmost extremity of the Australian conti-

nent), has not yet been determined. That portion,

however, of what may be called the backbone of the

country, is, prctiably, of greater elevation above the

level of the ocean than any other range^ of mountains
along the eastern coast, either within or beyond the

tropic, since its summit is not simply covered with
snow during the winter months, but has been seen

perfectly white at other seasons of the year.

At the same time that these important geographical

researches were carrying on in the southern parts of

the colony, Mr. Allan Cunningham was occupied with
a party in the elevated country on the north of

Bathurst^ in which direction, at a distance of fifty

miles from that settlement, the Cudgeegoog, a tribu-

tary to the Macquarie, had been previously discovered,

and stock stations erected on its banks.

In his excursion through that mountainous country,

Mr. Cunningham succeeded not only in efiecting a
clear well-defined route for the grazier to Liverpool

Plains from Bathurst, but also in bringing the settlers

of the latter district in direct communication with
those farmers who had taken their lands on Hunter's
River.

The year 1824 had nearly passed away without the

smallest addition being made to the knowledge already

acquired of the interior country to the south of Port
Jackson. Towards its dose, however, Ii^essrs. Hovell
and Hume, two enteiprising agriculturists (and the

latter a native of the colony, {fossessing a considerable

local knowledge), undertook a journey in a south-

westerly direction from Argyle, with the design of

I The principal anmmit of that range, which krs named at

the time Mount Linderay, was ascertained to be four thousand
wren bandred and fifty feet above tlie plane of tlie country
on which it stood, and the spot encamped on ; and tliis latter

was found, by the means of several Imrometrical observations,

to be nine hundred and fifty-tliree feet abore the shores of

Horeton Bay : thus niakins tlie mean height of Mount Lindesay

fire Ihouiona aeren hundred feet above the level of the sea,—an
elevation by far the mott considerable that hoi been measured
and oaoendea by Europeani in that conntry.
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reaching the sca-coaafc near Boss' Strait, and of ascer-

taining the nature of the intermediate count«;r, of which
the colonists, at that time, know absolutely nothing.

In their outfit for such an arduous excursion, the

colonial government afforded but a partial assistance.

Their more perfect equipment was derived from their

own farms; and the results therefore of their tour

claimed for them, very justly, the greater shai-e of

merit. Our travellers took their dep.irture from a
stock-station near Lake George, with the intention of

pursuing a direct course to the south-west. This
line of route, however, led them into great and insur-

mountable difficulties, for they soon found themselves

entangled in a range of mountains connected with
those of the Morrumbidgee, through which they could

not possibly penetrate. They, however, soon perceived

that the only way by which they could extricate them-
selves and cattle from their difficulties, without being
absolutely obliged to retrace their steps to the point

whence they had originally set out, was to proceed, in

the first instance, more to the westward, before they
attempted to make any southing. This they effected

without material injury to the burdened cattle, and
having passed to the westward of the meridian of 1 48°,

they found no further impediments in their luute to

the south-west, having broadly on their left hand, or a
little to the eastward of them, the great WaiTagong
Chain. In latitude 36°, the party crossed a river,

which derived its source from those snow-clad moun-
tains, and was flowing with considerable rapidity among
the hills towards the north-west. To that stream,

which, in consequence of its depth and width (exceeding

one hundred yards), tin y had some difficulty in passing,

they gave the name of Hume. Their journey was
now conducted through a fine, open, thinly-timbered

country ; its surface was, for the most part, hilly, or

moderately undulated, and occasionally, to diversify

the scene, there broke upon the view a patch of plain,

without a tree, but abundantly clothed with a grassy

vegetation. This pastoral country was found, even in

the summer months, well watered by streamlets from
the hills around, the waters of which, collecting, had
formed a second river, to which our travellers gave the

name of the Ovens, upon fording it in latitude 36° 40'.

This was described as being of less magnitude than the

Hume, but its stream was of equal velocity, ond the

direction given it by a break in the hills, and the

apparent inclination of the country, was also to the

north-west ; in which bearing, wherever a commanding
position on the hills afforded the party a view, a
declining wooded country was observed, with scarcely

a single elevation.

Southerly, the land continued equally good, but
rising in altitude, presented p. more broken, irregular

surface to our travellers, who, however, patiently sur-

mounting the difficulties which lay in their way, at

length came to a third stream, to which they gave the

name of Qoulbum. This river, which was formed by
» junction of several streamlets, which came from the

hills to the eastward, ran southerly in the direction of

the course pursued by the expedition as far as lati-

tude 37°, when it also took a decided bend towards
the north-west.

The exploring party now passed the meridian of 146°,

and beheld before them the coast range of bills. This
proved to them a source of no small encouragement to

continue their journey, for they had began to despair

of reaching the sea-coast, in consequence of the ex-

hausted condition of their burdened beasts, and of the
loss which they had sustained in their stock of provi-

sions, by accidents and the great heat of the weather.

A beautiful country, however, appeared before thera,

and as it exhibited an alternation of plain and wood-
land of like interest, as affording an unlimited range of
sheep and cattle pasture, they had the more induce-

ment to pursue their route to the southward cheerfully j

and this they did until at length they reached salt

water and a sandy shore.

On the 16th of December of the above year, Messrs.

Hovell and Hume arrived at the northern shore of

what they considered Western Port, notwithstanding
they looked in vain for the large island which the
charts show us lying within it. This was, however,
their mistake ; for, without being aware of it, they had
actually effected more than had been originally ex-
pected of them, for they had made the north-eastern
side of Port Philip— a largo bay on the south coast, half

a degree to the westward of the point at which they had
supiwscd themselves at the time to have arrived. Ofthis

fact the late Mr. Oxley was assured, when it was seen
that their report of the extent of the Port they had
made on the coast, and the country to the northward
of it, agreed so fully with what was known of both
from the year 1803, when Port Philip was visited by
Mr. Charles Grimes, at that time surveyor-general,

who was sent to survey the harbour more minutely
than either Captain Flinders or the discoverer of it,

Lieut John Murray, R.N., were enabled in the pre-

ceding year to effect.

In their journey back to the colony, which they im-
mediately commenced, Messrs. Hovell and Hume pur-
sued a line of route altogether to the westward of their
outward-bound track; and thus, by travelling on a
much lower level, avoided entirely that broken hilly

country which had proved so harassing to their cattle

in their former journey.
To that valuable tract of country first laid open to

our view by the above-mentioned indefatigable persons,

the attention of future emigrants will, doubtless, be
directed ; since, from the fact of its being bounded im-
mediately on the east by the Warragong Chain, no
doubts can be entertained of its being found, when
occupied, far better watered than the country already

located, and less liable to the effects of those droughts
which have so frequently distressed the northern parts

of the colony,—its higher southern latitude giving it,

OS a further recommendation, a cooler climate and one
which more resembles that of England.
With the exception of my examination, says Mr.

Cunningham, of the western and northern sides of

Liverpool Plains in the month of May, 1825, which
enabled me to furnish something more than what had
been previously known of those extensive levels, our
stock of geographical knowledge received no accession

during either that or the following year. The year

1827, however, a new scene opened to the colonists
;

for a journey which the late Mr. Oxley had himself at

one period contemplated, was determined on, viz., to

explore the entirely unknown country lying on the

western side of the dividing range, between Hunter's

River in latitude 32° and Moreton Bay in latitude

27° S. For this pui-pose a well appointed expedition,

equipped fully for an absence of five months, Mr. Cun-
ningham relates, was placed by the Colonial Govern-
ment under his direction.

On the 30th of April of that year (1827), having
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provided niysolf with the necessary iostruroentR,' aid
with an escort of six servauts and eleven horses, I toolc

my departure from a station on an upper branch of

Hunter's River, and upon crossing the dividing range
to the westward, at a mean elevation above the level

of the sea of three thousand and eighty feet, I pursued
my journey northerly, through an uninteresting forest

country, skirting Liverpool Plains on the eastern side.

On the 1 1th of May, we crossed (in latitude 31° 2')

Mr. Oxley's track easterly towards Port Macquarie in

1818, and from that point the labours of the expedition

commenced on ground previously untrodden by
civilised man. It was my original design to have

tukcn a fresh departure to the northward, from the

point at which the late Surveyor-General had pnsscd

the river named by him the " Peel," upon our reaching

the above-mentioned parallel, and which bore, from a

spot on which wo had encamped, due eost about twelve

miles : however, the intermediate country, although

Mr. Oxlcy had passed it, proved too elevated and
rocky for my heavily-burdened horses ; and I was,

therefore, obliged to continue the course of the

expedition to the north under the meridian of our

tenia (viz. 150^°), being well aware that as the final

course of that river was towards the interior, we
should cross its channel whenever the chain of lofty

hills which bounded us on the cast, and which ap-

peared to stretch far to the north, should either

terminate or become so broken a.s to allow of its escape

through them to a lower level. Thus we continued

TRUNK OF AN EUCALYPTUS.

our journey to the north through a baiTen, but densely-

timbered country, of frequently brushy character, and

altogether very indifferently watered. Each day as

we advanced, our barometer showed us that these

poor forest-grounds, which, to add to the difficulty of

penetration, were occasionally traversed by low arid

ridges of argillaccotjs iron-stone and clay-slate, rose in

elevation from the low level of the northern margin

of Liverpool Plains, which I found to be only eight

hundred and forty feet above the level of the sea.

This rise of surface was, however, most gradual ; for,

* Among these instmments wot an excellent portable monntain-

bnroineter, by Jonet, wliich, by care, I anccceded in cariTiiigf

tbrooghout the journey sniqjored.

after a march of forty miles directly to the north, we
found on reaching the bank of a small stream, a

branch evidently of the Peel, that we had obtained but

a mean height of one thousand nine hundred feet

above the sea-coast—an elevation which was too in-

considerable to produce any obvious change for tho

better, either in the giowth of the timber, the nature

of the soil, or of the scanty herbage. Through those

gloomy woods, with scarcely a trace of either native

or kangaroo, we patiently pursued rar way until the

19th of May, when, upon passing the parallel of 30°.

we descended from some stony hills to the heod of a

beautiful well-watered valley, affording abundance of

tho richest pasturage, and bounded, on either side, by
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a bold and elevated rocky range. This grassy rale we
followed northerly about sixteen miles to its termina-

tion at the left bank of a large river, which, in seasons

less unfavourable to vegetation, appeared evidently a

stream of considerable magnitude. This was the Peel

of Mr. Oxley ; which, after pursuins its course to the

north for upwards of a degree of Intitude from the

point at which that officrr had passed it in 1818, had

at length forced its passage through a break in the

eriotern ranges, and, passing the lover extremity of the

vaUry in latitude 29° SI', flowed on towards an open

countiy observed beyond it at north-west So con-

siderable was the dip of the vale, along which our
route had extended, that we found ourselves in the

channel of this river, again nearly on the level of the

northern or lower sides of Liverpool Plains—the mean
of the results of our morning and evening observations

of ti;e barometer giving us only nine hundred and
eleven feet. The channel of the Peel, which at this

period exhibited a bed of gravel two hundred and
fifty yards in breadth, is, in seasons of long rains,

entirely filled by floods to the depth of twelve and
fifteen feet, as was obvious from the marks of those

freshes on the upper banks. The long continuance of

dry weather, which had alike distressed the colony

and these distant parts of the interior, had, however,

reduced its stream to a mere rill, which we forded

without difBculty. Passing the channel of this river,

by which a considerable tract of broken mountainous
country to the south-east ii drained, we resumed our
journey to the north, between the meridiim of 100°

and 161°. Our course led us through a variety of

countiy; for, on quitting the river, we traversed a
barren, brushy tract, which extended more or less for

fourteen miles ; beyond, however, the land materially

improved, and as it was less encumbered with small

timber and more open to the acti of the atmosphere,

a considerable growth of grass was produced, A
succession of open forest hills of moderate elevation,

and narrow intermediate valleys, with an occasional

patch of plain, of a good soil, chuaoteriaed the line of
countiy which the expedition afterwards crossed ; and
although the land (the mean elevation oi' which did

not exceed eleven hundi-ed feet) was, generally speak-

ing, rich, and productive of much grass, it was, never-
theless, distressing to meet with tracts, many miles in

extent, entirely destitute of water. Traces of the
natives were frequent, although not of recent date.

Wemet, however, with neither thewandering aboriginal

nor any description of animal, for the parched state of
vegetation and the distressed condition of the country
generally, had evidently driven both to other parts of
the interior, where the means of sustaining life were less

precarious, or, at least, where a permanent supply of
water, although it might be in a stagnant state, was to

be obtained. Hitherto our view towards the west
had been circumscribed by a continued chain of thinly-

wooded ridges, which had extended northerly, parallel

to the course we were daily pursuing. On reaching
the ktitude of 29° lO*, which we did on the 26th of
the month, all the hills to the westward of our line of
route terminated, and a level, open interior, of vast

expanse, bounded on the north and north-west by a
distant horiaon, broke suddenly on our view! At
north-west, more particularly, it was evident to all of
us that the country had a most decided dip, and on
that bearing, the line of right extended over a great
extent of densely woodc^ or brudisd land, the

monotonona aapeot of whieh waa hen and there

relieved by a brown patch of plain: of these

some were so remote as to appear a mere

speck on the ocean of land before us, on which the

eye sought anxiously for a rising smoke, as indicative

of the presence of the wandering aborigines ; but in

vaiu : for, excepting in the immediate neighbourhood

of a river of the larger magnitude, these vast solitudes

may be fairly said to be almost entirely without in-

habitants. We had now all the high grounds on our

risht hand, or to the east of us, and before us, at north,

a level, wooded country. With an anxious curiosity

to explore so extraordinary a region, we continued our

route on the 2Gth of May, fh>m a rocky creek, where

we had rested upon some tolerable pasture. Our
elevation above the sea-shore we found by our

barometer to be one thousand two hundred and twenty-

eight feet, and we soon discovered that we had entered

a barren waste, over which was spread a loose sand

(t' . debris of the prevalent rook formation of the

eastern hills), which gave it a desert-like aspect.

A blighted kind of the iron-bark tree (apparently

Euealypttu mini/era), scarcely twenty five feet high,

clothed its surface, on which were here and there

interspersed dense patches of underwood, composed

of plants formerly observed on the western skirts

of Liverpool Plains. In this stage of our journey we
crossed the {nrallel of 29", in about the meridian of

150° 40' ; and having very little expectation of meet-

ing with water, in any state, in so arid a region, we
were most agreeably surprised to find the channel of a
river from eighty to one hundred yards in width,

winding its course to the westward. This stream,

which received the name of Dumaresq'sBiver, although

greatly reduced by drought, presented, nevertheless, a
handsome piece of water, hatf a mile in length, about

thirty yards in width, and evidently very deep. My
barometer, which I set up on the gravelly bed of the

river, gave me only eight hundred and forty feet of

elevation above the sea-coast, from which we were

distant to the westward about one hundred and seventy

English miles.

It was my f\ill intention to have continued my course

in the direction of the meridian, at least to the parallel

of 27*, before I made the least easting towwds the

coast-line ; this design, however, the existing circum-

stances of the country we had penetrated compelled me
to abandon ; for the great debility to which the whole

of my horses were reduced, by the labours of the

journey through a line of country parched up by the

drought, at once obliged me to pursue a more eastern

course ; in which direction, upon gaining the higher

lands, I could alone expect to meet with a better

pasture, than that on which they had for some time

subsisted.

On our new course to the northward and eastward,

we had to struggle through a desert waste for many
miles, before we gained a more undulated surface to

the eastward of 161°, when the conntiy through which

we journeyed for about thirty miles, presented a suc-

cession of thinly wooded stony hills, or low ridges ot

sandstone rock, separated from each other by narrow

valleys, in which my half-famished horses met with

but scanty subsistence. At length, on the 6th of June,

having gained an elevation of about nine hundred feet

above the bed of Dumareaq'a Biver, we reached the

confines of a superior oonntiy. It waa exceedingly

cheering to my people, after they hod travened • wastt
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oftentimes of tlie moat forbiddingly arid ohantoter, for

a ipace, more or less, of eighty miles, and had borne,

with no ordinary patience, a degree of privation to

which I had well nigh sacrificed the weaker of my
horses—to observe from a ridge which lay in our course,

that they were within a day's march of open downs of

unlcnown extent, which stretched easterly to the base

of a lofty range of mountains, distant apparently about

twenty-five miles. On the 6th and following day, we
travelled throughout the whole extent of these plains,

to the foot of the mountains extending along their

eastern side, and the following is the substance of my
observations on their extent, soil, and capability.

These extensive tracts of clear pastoral country,

which were subsequently named Darling Downs, in

honour of his Elxcellency the Qovernor, are situated in

or about the mean parallel of 28" south, along which
they stretch east, eighteen statute miles to the meri-

dian of 152*. Deep pond;[«, supported by streams from
the highlands, immediately to the eastward, extend
along their central lower flats ; and these, when united

in a wet season, become an auxiliary to Condamine's
River—a stream which winds its course along their

south-western margin. The downs, we remarked,

varied in breadth in different parts of their lengthened

surface : at their western extremity they appeared not

to exceed a mile and a half, whilst towards their eastern

limits, their width might be estimated at three miles.

The lower grounds, thus permanently watered, present

flats which furnish an almost inexhaustible range of

cattle pasture at all seasons of the year—the grasses

and herbage generally exhibiting, in the depth of

winter, an extraordinary luxuriance of growth. From
these central grounds, rise downs of a rich, black, and
dry soil, and ver^ ;mple surface; and as they furnish

an abundance of grass, and are conveniently watered,

yet perfectly beyond the reach of those floods, which
take place on the flats in a season of rains, they con-

stitute a valuable and sound sheep pasture. We soon

reached the base of some hills, connected laterally with

that stupendous chain of mountains, the bold outline

of which we had beheld with so much interest during

the three preceding days. These hills we found clothed,

from their foot upwards, with an underwood of the

densest description, in the midst of which, and espe-

cially on the ridges, appeared a pine, which I imme-
diately discovered to be the same species as that ob-

served in 1824, on the Brisbttne River. Encamping, I

ascended a remarkable square-topped mount, which
formed the western termination of one of these ridges;

and from its summit had a very extensive view of the

countrylying between north and south, towards thewest
At north and north-north-west we observed a succession

of heavily-timbered ridges, extending laterally from the

more elevated chain of mountains immediately to the

east, which evidently forms the main dividing range in

this part of the country; whilst from north-west to

west, and thence to south, within a range of twenty
miles, a most beautifidly diversified lands^pe, made up
of hill and dale, woodland and plain, appeared be-

fore us.

Large patches of land, perfectly clear of trees, lying

to the north of Darling Downs, were named Peel's

Plains, whilst others, bearing to the south and south-
east, and which presented an undulated surface with a
few scattered trees, were called after the late Mr.
Canning. Directing our view beyond Peel's Plains to
the north-west> an expanse of flat wooded country met

the eye, being evidently a continuation of those vast

levels, which we had frequently observed in the pro-

gress of our journey, extending to the westward of our
line of route, and which, it was now perccive<l, woro
continued northerly at least to the parallel of 27°.

In a valley which led to the immediate base of the

mountain barrier, I fixed my northernmost encamp-
ment, determining, as I hsd nut the means of advancing

farther, in consequence of the state of my provisions,

and the low condition of my horses, to employ a short

period in a partial examination of the principal range,

to the western base of which wo had penetrated from
the southward, through a considerable portion of

barren interior. In exploring the mountains imme-
diately above our tents, with a view more especially of

ascertaining how far a passage could be eflected over

them to the shores of Moreton Bay, a remarkably

excavated part of the main range was discovered,

which appeared likely to prove a very practicable pass

through these mountains from the eastward. Its more
particular examination, however, I left to the period

of a visit, by sea, to Moreton Bay, which I had already

contemplated, and which I was enabled to effect in

the coarse of the year 1829.

The situation of my tents in the valley was deter-

mined to be as follows. Latitude, by meridional alti-

tudes of the sun, being the mean of five observations,

28° 10' 49' south. Longitude, by account corrected

by bearings taken to fixed points on or near the coast-

line, and compared with the mean results of several

sets of distances of the sun and star Antares from the

moon, 152° 7' 45" east The variation of the compass

was found by azimuths to be 8° 18' east. The mean
height of the spot above the level of the sea, by the

mercurial column, noted morning and evening, was
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven feet

;

and its distance from the penal settlement on the

Brisbane River, which bore by compass about north-

east from us, was estimated at about seventy-five statute

miles. Circumstances now urged me to commence my
journey homewards, and this I determined to prosecute

with as much despatch as the condition of my horses

and the nature of the country would admit o£ I had

also resolved to pursue my course to the southward,

under the meridian of our encampment, as that would

lead us through a tract of perfectly unknown country,

lying nearly equidistant between our outward-bound

track and the coast-line.

On the 16th of June, therefore, I again put my
people in motion, and quitting the vale in which we
had reste^, and which I had named after the late

Captain Logan, at that period commandant of Moreton

Bay, I shoped my course to the southward ; and after

passing through a fine, open, forest track, abounding

in excellent pasturage, in nine miles gained the north-

eastern skirts of Canning Downs, of which I had had

a view from a station on the hills which we had left.

At the close of the 18th, after penetrating an unin-

teresting forest, chiefly of redgum {Eveali/ptus robuata),

we reached the borders of a brokenmountainouscounttyj

which exhibited a geological structure that had not been

previously met with in any part of our journey. The

rock was a very hard granite, in which the quartz,

greatly preponderating, was unusually large ; and_ at

this stage of our homeward-bound journey our diffi-

culties commenced. During th<> «• Mieeding week our

daily journeys were attended < . great &tigu^ both

to my i)eople and horses j for Ming surrounded by
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high Undii, we had no Alternative hut to pursue our

»ny Boutherly, from one rocky range to another of

greater elevation, until at length wo found ourselves

upon an open heath, totally devoid of trees, but covered

with a low, scrubby vegetation, and interspersed with

small patches of spongy swamp, in aspect similar to

pnrts of the Blue Mountain to the westward of Port

Jackson. And although the base continued of granite,

and the difforenco of latitude was nearly five degrees,

yet the same species of plants as are to be observed

upon those elevated ranges of the colony were, for the

most part, to be found. At noon of the 25th, our

latitude, observed on a very bleak sterile spot on those

mountains (two thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine

feet above the sea-shore), was 28° 45' south, and our

longitude, reduced from the meridian of our encamp-

ment in Logan Vale, was about 151° 59' east. From
that point, notwithstanding our elevation, our view

towards the east was altogether circum9crib«d by lofty

ranges, whose summits towered far above the height

we had attained. In the course of the succeeding day,

the progress of the expedition to the south was
arrested by a most wild and frightful region, which
obliged me at once to seek a more practicable country,

by directing the course of my party to the westward,

in which direction we, with difficulty, gained a lower

level, and thence prosecuted our journey to the south-

west, by such stages as the reduced strength of my
horses was able to accomplish. On passing to the

southward of the parallel of 29°, which we did in lon-

gitude 151^^ 32' east, we again forded Dumaresq's
River, about fifty miles nearer its source, or to the

eastward of the point at which we had discovered it

on our outward-bound journey. Here our barometer

gave us an elevation of one thousand and forty feet

above the level of the sea, which showed a mean fall

of four feet per mile between the two fords.

On the 9th of July, after having traversed in a
south-western direction a great diversity of country,

in general of broken, rocky surface, we fell in with our
former track, and on the following day crossed the

channel of what I had considered the Peel, but which
I subsequently named the Gwydir, upon finding it

formed by a junction of Mr. Oxiey's River with another

as large, to which I gave the title of Horton's River.

This latter has a course parallel to the Peel, through a
valley lying to the westward of it, along which I was
again enabled to direct my party to the sout many
miles, before a series of elevated forest ridges, retch-

ing laterally from Hardwicke's range of Mr 'xley,

once more obliged us to climb the bills. 1^ e we
ascended from the head of the vale, by a steep u vity,

and, at an elevation of one thousand three L dred

feet above its level, resumed our course to the ath.

Among these hills we again observed granite, b of a
reddish appearance, in consequence of the qu tity

and colour of the felspar which might be seen d' emi-
nated through the rock, of which Hardwicke'> ange
is evidently formed ; the elevation, above the level of
the sea, of those curiously formed cubical and chimney-
shaped summits cannot be less than three thousand
five hundred feet. The vegetation of this group of
hills exhibited nothing remarkable; the ridges were
generally grassy, but the gramino), as well as the
timbers, which were of Bwealyptui, were of species

freqnent in the colony. At the close of our second
day's journey, we had traversed these lateral ranges to
their aouthem side, which overlooked an apparently

level, wooded country, extending to Liverpool Plains,

the gi eater body of which at length appeare<l before

us to the south-west, at a distance of forty miles,

llo|)eatedly, in our attempts to descend to the lower

country, were we stopped by rocky ravinea sovend
hundred feet in depth ; and it was not without ooosi-

derahlo difficulty and danger to the horses that we
gained the levels beneath us, having actuallv descended

a wooded ridge, from which there was an abrupt decli-

vity of one thousand five hundred and forty feet

After a severe march of thirty miles through a barren

forest, for the most part of blighted iron-bark, furnish-

ing but little pasturage and still less water, we at

length arrived at Barrow's Valley of Mr. Oxioy, which,

in seasons of long rains, is evidently laid under water
by the overflow of Field's River, which, in its course

inland, we mot meandering north-west, through the

adjacent forest. On the bank of this river, where I

gave my horses a day's rest upon the richest meadow-
land that wo had seen in the whole tour, it was with

pleasure that I hailed the colonial blue-gum (Eucalifptut

piptrata) ofstupendous size, the alluvial grounds on each

bank producing also the herbage of the flooded flats of

the Hawkesbury River in the colony. On the 20th of

July, we resumed our route to the southward, and
after pursuing a steady course for about twenty-seven

miles through a barren, brushy country, not nine hun-

dred feet above the level of the sea, we passed the

northern margin of Liverpool Plains, throughout

which, such had been the effect of drought, that we
crossed their extensive surface almost to the foot of

the dividing range (a space of twenty-five miles) before

we found water for the horses or ourselves. On the

28th my party repassed the Mountain range, and after

an absence of thirteen weeks, we returned to the

station from which we had departed, on the Hunter,
having in that period traversed upwards of eight hun-

dred miles of every description of country.

My report to the colonial government of this

journey—of the spacious downs we had discovered in

latitude 28°—and the considerable tract of very in-

different country, in part actual desert, that lay

between the colony and those extensive pastoral lands,

immediately suggested the importance of examining

the space between those downs and the sea-coast at

Moreton Bay ; since, should the gap, which had been

discovered in the main dividing range in the above
parallel, prove, on actual survey, to admit of a passage

through that chain of mountains, the readiest point of

access to the very desirable country on their western

side would be from the shores of Moreton Bay and
Brisbane River,—on the banks of the latter of which

a penal settlement had already been established for

several years. This inquiry became one of the objects

of my voyage from Port Jackson the following year

;

and its i-esults proved every way most satisfactory to

the colonial government, and the colonists generally.

I will here simply remark, that in exploring the

intermediate tract between the Brisbane River and

the point where my overland journey of the preceding

year had terminated, I ascertained that a line of road

could be easily constructed from the western downs,

easterly through the mountain pass, and thence in a
north-eastern direction to the head of the navigation

of a branch of the Brisbane River, named the Bremer;

to which point evidently the future produce of the

interior beyond those mountains will be conveyed,

since from it the means of water-carriage to shipping
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In the Lay will b« fonnd practicable at all leaiioM of
the year, whatever may lio the effect of drought on
the land ; the tide which daily Mb* into the Uriabaiie

for iiity mileiltliove itR mouth, (lowing alHo up the
channel of the Bremer, the depth of water in which it

augments eight or more feet.

I was happy on this occasion of my viHit to the
Brisbane River, with in part other objpcts in view, to

be enabled to curry on my survey from Darling DownH
to the very shores of Moreton Bay ; and in effecting

it, I derived an additional pleasure, in cloHing my
sketch of an extent of intricate country, comprehend-
ing from Hunter's Kiver to Briabano Town, 6" oi

latitude, to find but a very small error in my longitude.

In the winter of the following year (1829), I again

made a voyage to Moreton Bay, whei-i T was engaged
niore particularly in a botanical research. From that

most interesting occu|)ntion. in so novel and ample a
field as the banks of the Brisbane River aflbrded me,
1 found a short period of leisure to devote to geo-

graphical inquiry ; and, accordiugly, in an excursion

tu tl<b ..orth-west, I explored that stream far towards
its source, through an irregular country, which pre-

sented much diversity of surface to interest the

geographer. During that short journey, in which I

employed a small party about six weeks, I traced the

principal branch of the river as far north as latitude

26' 52', until its channel assumed merely the character

of a chain of very shallow stagnant pools. In this excur-

sion I made such observations as fully established two
facts viz. : That the Brisbane River, at one period sup-

posed to be the outlet of the marshes of the Macquarie,

iic, originates on the eastern side of the dividing range,

its chief sources being in elevated lands, lying almost

on the coast line, between the parallels of 20° and 27°;

and that the main ranges, which separate the coast-

wa'ers from those that flow inland, continue to the

north in one unbroken chain, as far as the eye could

discern from a commanding station near my most
distant encampment up the river, and present no open-

ing or hollow part in their elevated ridge, through

which to admit of a road being made to the interior

beyond them. My pats, therefore, through those

lolly mountains (the mean elevation of which above
the shores of Moreton Bay cannot be less than four

thousand feet) seems thus the only opening to the
interior country from the coast, between the parallels

of 26° and 29° south.

Whilst I was engaged at Moreton Bay, the long
droughts to which our distant colony has been re-

peatedly subjected since its foundation, and which
again visiting that country in 1826, had continued

with most distressing severity for upwards of threo

years, led the nolonial government to inquire into the

state of the interior, to the westward of the termina-

tion of the Macquarie River, with the view of at-

tempting to make some discoveries in that quarter.

AVhilst the drought continued, an expedition was
despatched under the direction of Captain Sturt, an
oBioer of his Majesty's 39th regiment, to Mount
Harris, a detached hill upon the Macquarie River,

where Mr. Oxley had left liis boats upon proceeding

easterly towards the coast. Upon reaching that re-

markable eminence, which Captain Sturt and the
party forming his expedition were enabled to do on
the 20th of Deceml>er, he ascended the summit to

survey the country below. But how much had the
•vaporation of the sun, which in its operation had

continued during a period of thrp« yoars, changed the

face of those regions I The plains which Mr. Oxley
had left entirely under water in 1818, now presented

an expanse <'dried-up surface, which to all appearance
extendml northerly, without the slightest semblance of

rilling ground, to a distant clear unbroken horizon.

Kncouragod by these npfieantnces, the expedition traced

thu Macquarie, thriugh the last stage of its existence,

to the woodlands below Mount Harris, where its

channel, becoming broken, and in parts having alto-

gether disappeared on the common level, censed to

exist in any shape as a river. In exploring tlio

country beyond this jwiiit, tho party traversed the

bed of that extensive morass, into which the Inte

surveyor-general had ten years previously descended
in his boat ; this thoy now found a large ond blasted

plain, on which tho sun's rays fell with intense heat

;

the ground itself parched to an extreme, exhibiting in

many places deep and dangerous clefts, which cleaily

demonstrated the long existence of those droughts, to

which every known part of Now South Wales wai
at that |)eriod exposed. On these inhospitable levels.

Captain Sturt passed a week ; and in that period he
skirted three distinct patches of marsh, in which

were found broken channeU of the river, forming

so many stagnant lagoons or canals, surrounded by
reeds.

In whatever direction tliey advanced to satisfy

themselves as to the fate of the Macquarie, whether

on the plains or wooded grounds, rcuds of gigantic

stature (the clearest indication of what such u country

is in a regularly wet season) encompassed them, and
greatly obstructed their progress. Mr. Hume, whose en-

terprising disposition was abundantly manifested in his

journey to the south coast, was associated with Captain

Sturt on this occasion. With fuch aid, the latter pro-

posed to divide the itarty, in order to undertake at the

same time two distinct excuraionH, to ascertain more
fully the nature and extent of those marshy flats, and
set at rest any doubts which might be entertained as

to the mode in which that river terminated—that is,

of its non-existence in that low country, after tho

devastating operation of a drought of three years.

Accordingly, one party, conducted by Mr. Hume, pro-

ceeded in a north-ea&terly direction, towards Castle-

reagh, whilst Captain Sturt himself pm'svied a course

to the north-west

It would indeed have been most interesting, at this

stage of the expedition, had Captain Sturt been pro-

vided with good barometers, to have ascertained the

mean height above the level of the sea, not only of the

lowlands over which the party had so patiently borne

the burden and heat of the day, but also of the country

which Captain Sturt traversed in his excursion to the

north-west, anfl which he found, after travelling

between twenty and thirty miles, began to rise ; also

his level at the end of his journey, which was extended

to an estimated distance of one hundred miles, where

he made a hill of considerable elevation, from the sum-

mit of which he had a view of other high lands ; one

in particular to the south-west, which he describes as

being a very fine mountain ; and which he afterwards

visited and found of sand-stone formation, elevated

above the desert waste on which it stands, one thou-

sand three hundred feet. Captain Sturt, however, had
no barometer on which he could in the least depend ;

the instrument with which he had been provided on

his quitting Sydney, having sustained an injury on tho
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Mttcqnarie, four days before the expedition reached

Mount Harris.

The observations made during these short excursions

satisfied the party that the river had no existence in

any shape beyond the third marsh previously explored.

Mr. Hume passed from east to west, along the northern

skirts of those extensive reedy flats, without either

meeting with a further trace of a channel northerly, or

finding water enough to supply his daily wants. And
the character and direction of those vast flats, as well as

the points to which the waters discharged upon them
by the Macquarie in seasons of prolonged rains, tend,

were now fully determined.

From the report of Captain Sturt's examination of

those lowlands, then, affected as they were at the

time by drought, these facts may be gathered. At a
distance of about twenty-eight miles below Mount
Harris, the flat-lands commence, and there the Mac-
quarie itself ceases to be a river, having no banks, or

continued channel, by which to prevent the dispersion

of its waters when they rise in rainy seasons. The
surface of those flats, however, has not one continued

dip, but presents a succession of levels and inclinations,

with each a detached lagoon-like channel, hemmed in

on r.U sides by high reeds which catch the waters as

they spread ; and it is only when these are overflowed

that the floods spread over the level, until, as Captain

Sturt observes, a slight declivity giving them fresh

impulse, they arrive at a second channel, and so spread

tn a third, until a considerable extent of suiTounding

country is laid under water. When such a ge. tnil

inundation takes place as that witnessed iu 1818, there

is a current through the body of these marshes, sotting,

agreeably to the configuration of the ground (as at

length shown to us by Captain Sturt) to the north and
north-noi-th-east, where, unitirg with the watera of

Morissett's ponds, the whole is thrown into the channel

cf the Castlereagh River.

To the north-west of those marshy grounds, Captain

Sturt describes the country as rising, and therefore

preventing any flow of the waters of the morass to

that point of the compass. This rise of the surface,

which I observe is elsewhere described as a table-land,

with scareely water to support its inhabitants, may be
cleai-ly understood as meaning a series of low terraces

of dry forest-land, which present a level tract of ground,

or one but slightly undulat.:!, expending, probably, a
considerable distance, until a second rise of the ground
takes place. And the extreme peqiendicular elevation

oi such tract above the plane oi tbi marshes is far too

inconsiderable to justify iti> being considered a rising

hilly country ; nor is its actual mean height above the

level of the sea raised in the least, because it has been
ascertained that there are upon its desert-like surface a

few rocky hills, which, standing far detached from
each other, appear, when viewed with the country sur-

rounding the base of euch, like so many islands in the

ocean. This view of the face of the country bounding
the marshes of the Macquai'ie on the north-west will

assuredly be verified, whenever a barometer is carried

to that part of the interior.

Finally, before I quit ihe subject of these low marshy
grounds, which have excited so much interest and
speculation among geographers since the report of

tliera given by Mr. Oxley, I would briefly remark,

that although a drought of unparalleled duralion had
disposed of their waters, to as to enable Captain Sturt

and his party to traverse their bed in a dried-up,

hardened state, still, whenever a wet season sets in,

and lain fiiUs upon the mountainous districts of that
colony, in the same quantity that it did in the years
1817 and 1818, it can scareely be doubted that a like

considerable inundation will again take place in that

part of the interior ; and when it is considered (as

Captain Sturt informs us) that a space, twenty miles

in breadth, and more than fifty in length, is subject to

be thus deluged, can it be a subject of surprise that

the late indefatigabl(> surveyor-gene -al, when he de-

scended in his boat to such an expense of water, to

which he could [lereeive neither boimd.My nor shore,

should, with no previous knowledge of such water, or

of the features of the suiTounding country, have con-

ceived himself in the vicinity of an inland sea or lake,

of the temporary or more permanent existence of which
he did not, nor could he have offered an opinion.

Captain Sturt now directed his expedition to the

north-west, with a view to further discoveries, aware
as he was, from the observations he had previously

made during his own short excursion, that a clear

open country was before him in that direction, lu
their route his party traversed plains " covered with a

black scrub," yet furnishing in parts some good grass.

The detached hills already spoken of, as relieving the

otherwise monotonous aspect of that )>art of the in-

terior, and in the neighbourhood of which Captain
Sturt had directed his course, he describes " as geutle

picturesque elevations, for the most part covered with
verdure." Of two of these isolated spots, the one
" Oxley's Table Land," the other " New Year's Range,"
it appe&rs our indefatigable officer determined the

(Msitions.

In continuing their journey westerly over this level

country, its total want of water, excepting in creeks,

where the supply wa • both bad and uncertain, became
a source of considerable annoyance to the party ; who
ultimately were obliged to follow one of the water-

courses, which, when tracing it to the north-west,

brought them (mi the 2nd of February) to the left

bank of a large river, the appearance of which " raised

their most sanguine expectations." To the utter dis-

appointment of the travellers, however, its waters

were found perfectly salt ; and this circumstance was
the more severely felt, as the hoi-ses of the expedition

had travelled long in an excessively heated atmosphere,

and had been without water a considerable time.

After making some arrangement in favour of his

exhausted animals. Captain Sturt, accompanied by Mr.
Hume, proceeded to explore this river, to which he
gave the name of Darling. They followed it in the

direction of its course (south-westerly), about forty

miles, and throughout found its waters not only not
drinkable, but rather becoming, as they advan. ad, mora
considerably impregnated with salt. In one part they

observed "brine springs," and the banks thro'ghout

were encrusted with " salt," or, probably, with alumi-

nous particles. The breadth of the river, at the point

they first made it, was estimated at sixty yai-ds, and
its boundary banks were from thirty to forty feet iu

height—dimensions which they maintained as far as it

was possible to explore the river.

At length the want of "drinkable water" along its

bank, and the appearance of a loose red sandy soil, at

the point to which the patience and perseverance of

the travellers had induced them to trace the river, at

once destroying all hope of meeting with the most

ecauty supply in the back country, obliged them to
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giya np its forther exMniiuktkiit. The extreme point

to which the Darling was traced, and from which it

continued itg course through a le^el country to the

south-west, Captain Sturt marks on his mapt in latitude

30° 16' south, and longitude 144° 50* east.

Thus was a portion of the interior of New South
Wales, comprehending two degrees of longitude to the

westward of the part to which Mr, Oxley had |x>netra-

ted in the marshes, explored ; and although the country

is little better than a desert waste, and, therefo'x«, can

hold out no prospect of an advantageous "ex 'tension

of the colony in that direction," its character, neverthe-

less, was ascertained, and so much of the map of the

country, previously a blank, was at length filled up.

The expedition had daily intercourse with the natives

who inhabit the river and adjacent country, which it

would seem is, comparatively speaking, well peopled ;

for Captain Sturt estimates that he rouM not have

seen fewer than two hundred and fifty of these Indiaiis,

among whom his party passed on the most friendly

^rms, and, indeed, were frequently indebted to them
for kindly acts.

Captain Sturt, however, draws a most melancholy

picture of these distant regions, which, notwithstand-

ing the population found on their surface, were

rendered, by the distress of the season, scarcely habit-

able. " The natives," he observed, " were remarked
wandering in the desert, and, from the badness of the

water which they were obliged to drink, bad contracted

a cutaneous disease, which was fast carrying them off.

Birds, which were noticed sitting on the trees, appeared

to be gaHping for existence, amidst the glare of torrid

heat The wild dog, or dingo, was seen prowlii.<<

about in the day-time, being unable from debility 'o

avoid the party; and whilst minor vegetat- ^ was
altogether burnt up, the very trees were absolutely

drooping from the depth to which the drought had
penetrated the soil Several of the party were affected

by ophthalmia, produced by the reverberated heat

from the plains which they had traversad, where the

thermometer stood in the shade at three P.H. at 122°,

or from 98° to 102° Fahrenheit, at sunset."

The Darling may be justly considered the largest

river which has been discovered in New So:.Ah Wales,

since it is formed by a junction of all the streams

which were discovered by Mr. Oxley in 1818 (and

those were five in number, each of considerable magni-

tude), as well as of those I met with in my journey of

1827 ; and thus it constitutes the great drain of a
tract of mountainous country lying between the

prallels of 27" and 33^". But what ultimately

becomes of this river so sustained, to what other chan-

nels it becomes united, what course it eventually

pursues, beyond the spot where Captain Sturt and his

comrade left it flowing through a desert country to

the B(Aith-west, or on what coast it is discharged, if

it really does make the sea at any point, remains

wholly unknown, and is therefore still to be dis-

ooveied.

The party were now glad to direct their steps

towards Bathurst ; but before they finally quitted

these parched levels, they shaped a course to the east-

ward, with the view of meeting with the Castlereagh,

the channel of which (one hundred and eighty yards in

width) Mr. Oxley experienced no small difficulty in

crossing, as the rains which had fallen on the moun-
tains to the Boath-eut, whence it derives its principal

ouroea^ had swollen its waters to tho level of its upper

banks. On making this river they traced it down fuil

one hundred miles to its junction with another part

of the Darling, the water of which they found even
Salter than it was at the point at which the expedition

had originally fallen in with it ; nor did they find a
sufficiency in the Castlereagh to meet their dail;;

demands, for its bed was Itad bare " for a distance of

thirty miles at a stretch," which obliged our travellers

to "search the country round" for the little water
which it had to yield them.

Surrounded as the party were by difficulties in a
region " deserted by the native tribes," scarcely capable

of sustaining animal life, and in which all the dogs of
the expedition fell a sacrifice, still Captain Sturt

appears to have been unwilling to quit his ground ; for

although the briny waters ofthe Darling were in them-
selves quite enoueii to have induced him to make a
hasty retreat soatnerly, to higher ground." and a better

country, we, nevertheless, find him crossing the Salt

River, to see what the country was in a north-westerly
direction ; nor does it appear that the curiosity of our

travellers was at all satisfied, until they had penetrated

a considerable distance on that course, where they

found the ground uniformly level, and the surface in

no part broken by either creek or minor water-course,

the entire country around being, as far as could be seen

from the highest tree, " a boundless flat," the elevation

ot which aboire the level of the sea was, probably, not

more than five hundred feet. Captain Sturt had at

length done his utmost; he, therefore, very wisely

directed his party to the southward, and soon reached

Bathurst.

Thus, much of our knowledge of he internal parts

of New South Wales, in the paralle) of 30", was de-

rived from the labours of this indefatigable offi'er : to

whom was entrusted, at the close of 1829, the i' .-ction

of a second expedition, destined to trace the course of

the Momimbidgee, another western stream, rising in

a range of mountains situated to the southward of the

parallel of 35", and under the meridian of 149", at a
distance of about eighty miles inland from the eastern

coast line, and within what is now denominated the

county of Murray. Of the character of this river it

may be here briefly remarked, that its bed forms a
succession of planes, of which some are of great incli-

nation ; along these its waters flow with considerable

velocity in nearly a west direction'.

After receiving the Yas River and some other minor
streams, all which fall into it at an early stage of its

progress, namely in longitude 148^", theMorrumbidgee
pursues a long and tortuous course for upwards of

three hundred statute miles, without deriving the

slightest increase from the country it waters ; and thus

in this respect it resembles the Lachlan, which main-
tains a parallel course through the low interior to the

northward. From this fact may bo inferred the

generally sterile character of a considerable portion of

the country lying between the channels of these two
rivers, and which was in part ascertained by Mr. Oxley
in 1817. As its course extends to the westward of

the meridian 147", the Morrumbidgee falls on alow
level ; the hills of sandstone rock, which give a pic-

turesque appearance to tho lands on its banks, higher

up the stream, disappear ; and flats of alluvial deposit

occupy their place.

ThuG far the river had beta followed down some
years ago, by stock-keepers in pursuit of strayed cattle,

who also ascertained, in their long rides along its
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banks, tho extent to which the country westerly, from I as grazing stations. The direction which this river

its elevation above inundation, might be safely occupied |
was also at that period known to take towards tlo

NATIVE AUSTRALIAN BURIAL-PLACE IN THE WOODS.
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mni'iilica of the Lachlnn, lc<] to tbo conclusion that

both streams wcro uuitcd in those momnscs ; and on
80 low a level (as was ascertained by Mr. Oxloy in

1817), OS to favour the opirion that tboir confluent

waters were rather dissipated over au extciisivoly flat

surface, than carried on in one botly to the ocean,

distant at least three hundred miles. And this opinion,

gratuitous as it was, would nevertheless have proved

to have been correct, had the Morrunibidgee not pur-

sued its coui'se so far to the westward as to reach the

channel of a much hrger river; since, as will presently

be seen, it bos neither magnitude nor velocity sufficient

to force its way two hundred and sixty miles to the

sea-coast; but which the principal stream, by its

volume and strength, has the )X)wcr to efiect.

The second expedition, conducted by Captain Sturt,

proceeded from Syilney to explore the Morrumbidgee,
in December, li'2'X Tracing it down on its right

bank, until ho had passed every rapid or fall that

might impede its navigation, he established a dep6t

—

launched a boat,

which he had con-

veyed overland

from Sydney, and
having, by dint

of great exertion,

built another on
tlic spot, ho lost no
time in commenc-
ing his cxaroitia-

tion of the river to

the westward. Be-
fore wo follow the

enterprising party

on their voyage, it

may le interesting

to give the height

of the river at the

dpi)6t, above the

Eca<oast, OS de-

rived from the ob-

servations of the

late surveyor-ge-

neral many years

ogo,on theadJHCCUt

country, which re-

Milts would have
been very satisfac-

tory had Captain Sturt possessed the means of vcriflca-

tion. This will show how slight is the inclination of its

led to give an impetus to its stream westerly towards the

ocean, and also how perfectly unavailable to the colony

are these vast flats of low country, wliich were ob-

Bcrvctl to extend along its banks. The situation of

his depot Captain Sturt found to bo in latitude 34.^^

south, and longitude 143° 57' east, or about twenty-
seven geographic miles south-west from Mr. Oxlcy'a

extreme point of penetration on the stoppcs of the

Jjnchlan, in July, 1817, the mean elevation of which
obove the level of the sea that accurate traveller hud
determined, by barometrical admeasurement', to be not

more than two hundred and fifty feet. Now, as Captain

Sturt informs us tlut the dis))er3cd waters of those

morasses again unite, and drain into tho Morrumbidgee
by a " largo creek," which he j)a.ssed about twelve miles

west from liis dep6t, it is evident that the bed of this

river, nnd tho country ad'accut, are at a lower level

than Mr, Oxley's westeriimost encampment.

GRASS TREES

On the 7th January tho expedition moved forward
down the river, and on the fourth day, having passed
oxtcnsivo alluvial flats, on which were patches of reeds,

tho navigation became much inten-uptcd by "fidlen
timber," and as the current was frequently very rapid,
particularly in those parts of the river where its

channel had become contracted, tho boats were often-
times in great danger from sunken logs. After ad-
vancing on their voy.,go about ninety miles to tho
westward, through a country of level, monotonous
aspect, the party wei-e relieved from the state of anxiety
which a week's most difiiculfc and dangerous navigation
had caused, by their anival at (to use Captain Sturt's
words), " the termination of the Mon-umbidgce," for its

channel, much narrowed and partially choked by drift-

wood, delivei-ed its waters " into a broad and noble
river," the current of which was setting to the west-
ward at the rate of two miles and a half per hour, with
a medium width from bank to bank of from three to

four hundred feet. This "new river," which was
called tho Murray,
nnd into which
tho diminished

waters of tho Mor-
rumbidgee fall, is

evidently formed
by a junction of

the "Hume" and
" Ovens " which
streams, taking

their rise in tho

great Wanogong
Chain, were first

made known to us

by tho tiiivellers

Messieni's Hovell
and Hume, who
crossed them, two
hundred and fifty

statute miles near-

er their sources, in

their excuraion to

Port Philip in

1824. Pursuing
tho course of tho

Murray, on the

1 4th January, tho

voyagers made
" rapid progress to the W.N.W.," noticing, as they

passed on, a low "unbroken and uninteresting country,

of equal sameness of features of vegetation " to that

observed whilst descending the intricate ^lorrumbidgco

on quitting their depot.

After nine days' voyage down tho Muiray, in which
]>eriod they made about one hundred miles of westing,

without observing the slightest change of country for

tlio better, or tho least rise in its surface, tho expi^di-

tion passed the mouth of a stream flowing from tho

north by cast, with a strong current, and iii point of

magnitude but " little inferior " to the Murray itself.

Ascending it, Captain Sturt found it preserved a

breadth of one hundred yftrd.s, and its bank.s, on which

were many natives, " were overhung with trees of

finer and larger growth " than those of tho Murray.

Its waters were, moreover, ascertained to be two

fathoms in depth, of turbid appcai-ance, but "perfectly

sweet to tlie taste." The confluence of these two

rivers takes place, it apiiears (by Captain Bturt'g
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reckoniDg) in exactly longitude 141° east, and imme-
diately to the south of the parallel of 34°. It was at

this stage of the expedition that the face of the country

began to nssume (comparatively speaking) an inte-

resting appearance ; and the first riao of ground which

had been seen in tlie advance of the party to the weat-

wnrd in a direct line of more than two hundred miles,

was observed at a modei-ate distance from the river to

the north-west. Previous to his reaching the point of

confluence of the two rivers, Captain Sturt, it would
appear, had entertained a doubt as to the "decline of

the vast plain through which the Murray flows," as

well as of " the probable fiJl of the waters of the in-

terior" to the north of it ; but on observing a new
stream flowing into the Hurray, the circumstance of

tlio "parallel" (meridian doubtless) in which ho had

struck it, "and the direction from which it came,"

combined to satisfy him " that it could bo no other

than the Darling." It was therefore concluded that

the whole of the internally formed streams, at present

known in that country, from Duniaresq's lUver
(discovered in 1827 in lat. 20°) to the Mm-ray in 34",

arc discharged into the ocean on the south coast—the

dip of the continent within the parallels of 28" and

35iJ", being of course to that point.

That river, after it receives tlio supposed Darling,

continues its course upwards of a degree farther to the

westward, and in that space receives n second stream,

which falls jr. on its loft bank from the south-east.

This tributary stream, which is described as a river

of " considerable importance," and was named the

Lindes.iy, is most probably the Goulburn of the

same indefatigable explorers, whoso journey overland

to the south coast, in 1 821, I have already adverted
to, and who, in fording their river at a part where its

channel presented a breadth of eighty yards, left it

winding its course to the north-west. From this

point, the MuiTay assumes a new feature, and along
its northern bank extended a range of cliffs, which ap-

peared to the party, as they p;issed beneath them, to

be of "partial volcanic origin." The navigation at

length became rather intricate, for those cliffs being
immediately succeeded byothei-s on each bank, of lime-

stone, the river was found to force its way through a
glen of that rock, in its passage frequently striking

bases of precipices of the same formation, whicii rose

to a perpendicular elevation of two hundred feet, and
in which " coral and fossil remains" were remarked to

bo plentifully imbedded. At this stage of their pas-

sage, those long ininges of forest hills, which extend
along the eastern shore of the Gulf of St. Vincent bo-

came discernible, indicating to the exploring party
their approach to the coast. On the 3rd of February,
the river having reached the meridian of 1393°, the
disposition of the bounding clifl's gave its course a
decided bend to the southward, through a continuation
of the glen, which at length opened into a valley.

Here the river was observed to have lost the sandy
bottom which it had exhibited throughout its long
course from the eastward, for its bed having now
dipped to almost the level of the sea, its waters had
become " deep, still, and turbid." Its coui-so to the
fjouth was followed by the voyagers along reaches of
from two to four miles in length; and upon their
passing the parallel of 35°, a more open country ap-
peared iKjfore them, for the eliflh having jmrtialiy
ceased, had given place to picturesque hilU and lower
tmdulations, beneath which extended "thousands of

acres of the richest flats ;" but, as Captain Sturt add*
tha' jhese were covered with reeds, and were evidently

liable to inundation from the river, the value to the
agriculturist of such marshy grounds, scarcely at all

elevated above the sea-shore, may be easily estimated.

On the 8th of Febniary (the thirty-second day of the
voyage from the depfit) the hills "wore a black appear-

ance," and the few trees, which had at one period

fringed their ridges, were for the most part broken off,

"as if by the prevalent winds." At noon, upon
entering the river's last reach, no land could be dis-

cerned at its extremity; some low hills continued,

however, along its left bank, whilst its right was hid
by high reeds. Immediately afterwards, these enter-

prising voyagers entered an extensive lake, the body of
which stretched away fur to the south-west, in which
direction " the line of water met the horizon." This

lake, which received the name of Alexandrina, was
estimated at from fifty to sixty miles in length, and
from thirty to forty in breadth. A large bight was
observed in it to the south-east, and an extensive bay
at the opposite point ; still, notwithstanding these

dimensions, this vei-y considerable sheet of water ap-

pears to l>e but a mere shoal throughout, since Qaptain
Sturt states " its medium depth is but four feet."

Upon this vast but sliallo' lake he pursued his

voyage to the southward, remarking that its waters,

which at seven miles from the point of discharge of

the Miirray into it wei-e brackish, were at twenty-one
miles across perfectly milt, and there the force of the
tide was perceivc('. As the party approached tha
southern shore, the navigation of the boats was inter-

rupted by mud flats, and soon their farther progress

was effectually stopped by banks of sand. Captain
Sturt therefore landed, and walked over some sandy
hummocks, beyond which ho had, from his morning's
position, seen the sea, almost immediately came out
upon the coast at Encounter Day of the charts, whence
he took bearings to Cape Jarvoisc (rather Jcrvis ot

Captain Flinders), and the south-east point of Kangaroo
Island. At the lower jiart of the lake seals wei-e ob-
served, and near the sjiot on the southern shore, where
the party had effected a landing, some natives were
seen grouped together, but as they bore arms and had
their bodies painted, it was obvious that their inten-

tions were far from being friendly; nor did they,

although they saw the party were peaceably disposed,

attempt to visit the encampment of the travellers during
their stay on the margin of the lake.

Having thus seen the termination of the Murray and
the outlet of the lake into which it falls upon the
south coast, Captain Sturt lost as little time as possible

in conducting his party back by water to his depdt

—

circumstances not ])ermitting of a more perfect exami-
nation of that extensive piece of water, from the north-
western extremity of which some hopes had been
entertained of there being a clear and open communi-
tion with the Gulf of St. Vincent.

IIL

MvRnEB ov Captaiit Babeeb bt TBI NATiTia—A Btrsn-
BANOXB — MkLANCBOLT FaTI O* TBI UoTANISI AMD
DxrLOBBB CUNNIKOnAX — BaBIN Ot TUB HUBBAY —
OemebaIi Cbabactib or Webtebh Avstbalia— Swah
filVEB SBTTLEHIMT—NaTVBAL HiBTOBT Alio I'BODtrCE.

As the whole question of the foundation of Adelaide
and of the colony of South Australia is connected with
the discovery of the embouchure of the River Murray,
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we shall go on with some observations mode by Captain
Sturt in the account afterwards published of his ex-

plorations, and entitled Two Expeditions intothe Interior

qfSotUJtem Auitralia during lite yean 1828-29-30-31,

ie,, and then give some account of the disastrous

journey of Capcain Barker, made to clear up this, at

that time, undecided point, as to whether Lake Alcx-
audrina had only one outlet to the sea in Encounter
Bay, or whether the waters of the Murray were also

ix)ured into the St. Vincent's Gulf.

The foregoing narrative, says Captain Sturt, will

have given the reader some idea of the state in which
the expedition reached the bottom of that extensive

and magnificent basin which receives the waters of the

Murray. The men were, indeed, so exhausted in

strength, and their provisions so much reduced, by the

time they gained the coast, that I doubted much
whether either would hold out to such place as we
might hope for relief. Yet, reduced as the whole of us

were from previous exertion, beset as our homeward
path was by difficulty and danger, and involved as our

eventual safety was in obscurity and doubt, I could not

but deplore the necessity that obliged me to re-cross

the Lake Alexandrina (as I had named it in honour
of tlie heir-apparent to the British crown), and to

relinquish the examination of its western bhorcs. We
were borne over its rough and agitated surface with

such rapidity, that I had scarcely time to view it as we
passed ; but, cursory as my glance was, I could not but

think I was leaving behind mo the fullest reward of

our toil, in a country that would ultimately render our

discoveries yaluablc, and benefit the colony for whose
interests we were engaged. Iluri'ied, 1 would repeat,

as my view of it was, my eye never fell on a coimtry

of more promising aspect, or of more favourable posi-

tion, than that which occupies the space between the

lake and the ranges of St. Vincent's G>ilf, and, con-

tinuing northerly from Mount Barker, stretches away
without any visible boundary. It appeared to me,

that, unless nature had deviated from her usual laws,

this tract of country could not but be fertile, situated

as it was to receive the mountain deposits on the one

handj and those of the lake upon the other.

In my report to the Colonial Government, however,

I did not feel myself justified in stating, to their full

extent, opinions that were founded on probability and

conjecture alone. But, although I was guardcl in this

particular, I strongly recommended a further examina-

tion of the coast, from the most eastern point of

Encounter Bay to the head of St. Vincent's Gulf, to

ascertain if any other than the known channel existed

among the sand-hills of the former ; or if, as I had

every reason to hope from the gi-eat extent of water to

the north-west, there was a practicable communication

with the lake from the other ; and I venture to predict,

that a closer survey of the interjacent country would

be attended with the most beneficial results ; nor have

I a doubt that the promontory of Cape Jervis would

ere this have been settled, had Captain Barker lived

to complete his official reports.

This zealous and excellent officer sailed from King
George's Sound on the 10th of April, 1831, and arrived

off Cape Jervis on the 13th. He was attended by Dr.

Davies, one of the assistant-surgeons of his regiment,

and by Mr. Kent of the commissariat It is to the

latter gentleman that the public are indebted for the

neater port of the following details; he having attended

Captain Barker closely during the whole of this short

but disastrous excursion, and made notes as copious as

they are interesting. At the time the leabella arrived
off Cape Jervis, the weather was clear and favourable.

Captain Barker consequently stood into St. Vine iit's

Gulf, keeping as near as practicable to the eastern shore,

in soundings that varied from six to ten fathoms, upon
sand and mud. His immediate object was to ascertain

if there was any communication with tho Lake Alex-
andrina from tho gulf. Ho ascended to latitude
34° 40', whore he fully satioflod himself that no channel
did exist between them. Ho foun<l, however, that the
ranges behind Cape Jervis terminated abruptly at

Mount Lofty, in lat. 34° 5G', and that n flat and
wooded country succeeded to the N, and N.E. The
shore of the gulf tended moro to the N.N.W., and
mud-flats and mangrove swamps prevailed along it.

Mr. Kent informs me, that they landed fur the first

time on the 15th, but they returned almost imme-
diately to the vessel. On the 17tli, Captain Barker
again landed, with the intention of remaining on shore

for two or three days. He was accompanied by Mr.
Kent, his servant Mills, and two soldiers. The boat

went to the place at which they had before landed, as

they thought they had discovered a small river with a

bar entrance. They crossed the bar, and ascertained

that it was a narrow inlet, of four miles in length, that

terminated at the base of the ranges. The party were

quite delighted with the aspect of the country on cither

side of tho inlet, and with the bold and romantic

scenery behind them. The former bore the appearance

of natural meadows, lightly timbered, and covered with

a variety of grasses. The soil wos oUsorvcd to bo a

rich, fat, chocolate-coloured earth, probably tho decom-
position of the deep-blue limestone, that showed itself

along the coast hereabouts. On the other hand, a

rocky glen made a cleft in tho ranges at the head of

the inlet ; and they were supplied with abundance ot

fresh water, which remained iu the deeper jjooIs that

had been filled by the torrents during late rains. The
whole neighbourhood was so inviting, that the party

slept at the head of the inlet.

In the morning. Captain Barker proceeded to ascend

Mount Lofty, accompanied by Mr. Kent and his

sci-vant, leaving the two soldiers at tho bivouac, at

which he directed them to remain until his return.

Mr. Kent says they kept tho ridge all tho way, and

rose above the sea by a gradual ascent. The rock-

formation of the lower ranges appeared to be an argil-

kiceous schist ; the sides and summit of tho ranges

were covered with verdure, and the trees upon them

were of more than ordinary size. The view to the

eastward was shut out by other ranges, jmrallel to

those on which they were ; below them, to the west-

ward, the same pleasing kind of country that flanked

the inlet still continued.

In the course of tho day, they passed round the

head of a deep ravine, whose smooth and grassy sides

presented a beautiful appearance. The party stood

six hundred feet above the bed of a small rivulet that

occupied the bottom of tho ravine. In some places

huge blocks of granite interrupted its course ; in others,

the woters had worn the rock smooth. The polish of

these rocks was quite beautiful, and the veins of red

and wliito quartz which traversed them looked like

mosaic work. They did not gain the top_ of Mount

Lofty, but slept a few miles beyond the ravine. In the

morning they continued their journey, and crossing

Mount Lofty, descended northerly to a point from
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which the range bent nwny a little to N.N.E., ond

then terminated. The view from this point was much
more extensive than that from Moimt Lofty itself.

They overlooked a fircat part of the g«ll, and could

distinctly see the mountains at the head oi it, to the

N.N.W. To the N.W. there was a considerable

indentation in the coast, which had escaped Captain

Barker's notice when examining it. A mountain, very

similar to Mount Lofty, boro due east of them, and

appeared to be the termination oi its range. They
wci-o Reparatcd by a valley oi about ten miles in width,

the appearance of which wag not favourable. Mr.
Kent states to me, that Captain Barker observed at

the time, that he thought it probable I had mistaken

this hill lor Monnt Lofty, since it shut out the view

of the lake from him, and therefore ho naturally con-

cluded I could not have seen Mount Lofty. I can

readily imagine such an error to have been made by

me, more especially as I remember, that at the time I

was taking bearings in the lake, I thought Captain

Flinders had not given Mount Lolty, as I then con

ccivcd it to be, its proper position in longitude. Both
hills are in the same parallel of latitude. The mistake

on my part is obvious. I have coiTccted it in the

charts ; and have availed myself of the opportunity

thus aflbrded me of pci°])etuatiug, as far as 1 can, the

name of an inestimable companion in Captain Boi'ker

himself.

Immediately below the point on which they stood,

Mr. Kent says, a low undulating country extended to

the northward, os far as ho could see. It was partly

open, and partly wooded ; and was everywhere covered

with verdure. It continued round to the eastward,

and apparently ran round southerly, at the opposite

base of tlie Mount Barker range. I thin': there can
be but little doubt that my view from the S.E., that

is, from the lake, extended over the same or a part of

the same country. Captain Barker again slept on the

summit of the range, near a large basin that looked
like the mouth of a crater, in which huge fragments of

rocks made a scene of the utmost confusion. These
rocks were a coarse gray granite, of which the higher
parts and northern termination of the Mount Lofty
range are evidently formed ; for Mr. Kent remarks,
that it superseded the schistose formation at the ravine
we have noticed—and that, subsequently, the sides of the
hills became more broken, and vallies, or gullies, more
properly speaking, very numerous. Captain Barker
estimated the height of Mount Lofty, above the se.'',

at 2,400 feet, and the distance of its summit from the
coast at eleven miles. Mr. Kent says, they were sur-

prised at the size of the trees on the immediate brow
of it ; they measured one, and found it to be forty-
three feet in girth. Indeed, he adds, vegetation did
not appear to have suffered either from its elevated
position or from any prevailing wind. Eucalypti were
the general timber on the ranges ; one species of which,
resembling strongly the black-butted gum, was remai-k-
ablo for a scent pectUiar to its bark.

The party rejoined the soldiers on the 21st, and
enjoyed the supply of fish which they had provided for
them. The soldiers had amused themselves by fishing

during Captain Barker's absence, and had been abun-
dantly successful. Among others, they had taken a
kind of salmon, which, though iniierior in size, re-

sembled in shape, in taste, and in the colour of its

flesh, the salmon of Europe. I fancied that a fish
which I observed, with extremely glittering scalos, in

the mouth of a seal, when myself on the coast, must
have been of this kind ; and I have no doubt that the

lake is periodically visited by salmon, and that these

fish retain their habits ot entering fresh water, at par-

ticular seasons, also, in the southern hemispheres.

Immediately behind Capo Jervis, there is a small

bay, in which, according to the information of the

sealers who frequent Kangaroo Island, there is good
and safe anchorage for seven months in the year, that

is to say, during the prevalence of the E. and N.E.

wind.^.

Captain Barker landed on the 21st on this rocky

point, at the northern extremity of this bay. Ho had,

however, previously to this, examined the indentation

in the coast which he had observed from Mount Lofty,

and had ascertained that it was nothing more than an
inlet ; a 8)iit of saud, projecting from the shore at right

angles with it, concealed the mouth of the inlet. They
took the boat to examine this point, and carried six

fathoms soundings round the head of the spit to the

mouth of the inlet when it shoaled to two fathoms

;

and i,ho landing was observed to be bad, by reason of

mangrove swamjis on either side of it. Mr, Kent, I

think, told mo that this inlet was from ten to twelve

miles long. Can it be, that a current setting out of it

at times has thrown uj) the sand-bank that protects

its mouth, and that trees, or any other obstacle, have
hidden its further prolongation from Captain Barker's

notice 1 1 have little hope that such is the case, but

the remark is not an idle one.

Between this inlet and the one formerly mentioned,
a small and clear stream was discovered, to which
Captain Barker kindly gave my name. Un landing,

the party, which consisted of the same persons as the

former one, found themselves in a valley, which oi^encd

direct u)ion the bay. It was confined to the north
from the chief range by a lateral ridge, that gradually

declined towards, and terminated at, the rocky point

on which they had landed. The other side of the

valley was formed of a continuation of the main range,

which also gradually declined to the south, and ap-

peared to be connected with the hills at the extremity

of the cape. The valley was from nine to ten miles

in length, and from three to four in breadth. In
crossing it, they ascertained that the lagoon from
which the schooner had obtained a supply of water,

was filled by a water-course that came down its centre.

The soil in the valley was rich, but stony in some
parts. There was an abundance of pasture over the

whole, from amongst which they started numerous
kangaroos. The scenery towards the ranges was
beautiful and romantic ; and the general appearance
of the country such .is to delight the whole party.

Preserving a due east course. Captain Barker passed

over the opposite range of hills, and descended almost
immediately into a second valley that continued to the

southwards. Its soil was poor and stony, and it was
covered with low scrub. Crossing it, they ascended

the opposite range, from the summit of which they
had a view of Encounter Bay. An extensive flat

stretched from beneath them to the eastward, and was
backed in the distance by sand-hummocks and low-

wooded hills. The exi 'erne right of the flat rested

upon the coast, at a rocky point, near which there

were two or three islands. From the left, a beautiful

valley opened upon it. A strong and clear rivulet

from this valley traversed the flat obliquely, and fell

into the sea at the rooky pointy or a little to the Boath-
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I wnrd of it. The hilb forming the opposite sido of tlio

valley had already terminated. Captain Barker, there-

fore, ascended to higher ground, and at length obtained

% view of the Lake Alexandrina, and the channel of its

comrannication with the sea to the N.G. Ho now
descended to the flat, and frequently expressed hia

anxious wish to Mr. Kent, that I had been one of their

number, to enjoy the beauty of the scenery around
them, and to participate ii their labours. Had
fate so ordained it, it is possible the melancholy
tragedy that soon ailer occurred might have been
averted.

At the termination of the flat they found themselves
upon the banks of the channel, and close to the sand-

liillock under which my tents had been pitched. From
this point they proceeded along the line of snnd-hills

to the outlet, from which it would appear that Kan-
garoo Island is not visible, but that the distant point

which I mistook for it was tho S.E. angle of Capo
Jervis. I have reninrki-d, in describing that part of

tho coast, that

there is a sand-

hill tothe eastward

of the inlet, under
which the tidenina
strong, and the

water is deep.

Captain Barkei'

judged the breadth
of tho channel to

be a quarter of a
mile, and ho ex-

pressed a desire to

swim across it to

the sand - hill to

take bearings, and
to ascertain the na-

ture of the strand

beyond it to tho

eastward.

It unfortunately

happened that ho
was the only one
of the party who
could swim well,

in consequence of

which his people

remonstrated with
him on tho danger of making the attempt unattended.

Notwithstanding, however, that he was seriously in-

disposed, he stript, and after Mr. Kent had fastened

his compass on liis head for him, ho plunged into

the water, and with difficulty gained the opposite side,

to efl'ect which took him nine minutes and fifty-eight

seconds. His anxious comrades saw him ascend the

hillock, and take several bearings ; he then descended

the farther side, and was never seen by them again.

It afterwards appeai-ed, that at a very considerable

distance from the first sand-hill there was another, to

which Captain Barker must have walked, for tho

woman stated that three natives were going to the

shore from their tribe, and that they crossed his track.

Their quick perception immediately told them it was

an unusual impression. They followed upon it, and

saw Captain Barker returning. They hesitated for a

long time to approach him, being fearful of tho in-

strument he carried. At length, however, they closed

upon him ; Captain Barker tried to soothe them, but

BLACKS UNDER GUNYAH.

finding they were determined to attack him, he made
for tho water, from which ho could not have boon very

distant. One of the blacks immediately threw his

spear and struck him in the hip. This, did not, how-

over, stop him. He got among the breakers, when ho

received tho second spear in his shoulder. On this,

turning round, ho received a third full iu the breotit

:

with such deadly precision do these savages cast their

weapons. It would appear that tho third spear was
already on its flight when Captain Barker turned, and
it is to be hoped that it was at once mortal. Ho fell

on his buck into tho water. Tho natives then rushed

in, and dragging him out by tho legs, seized their spears

and inflicted innumerable wounds upon his body ; after

which they threw it into deep water, and the sea tido

carried it away.

From the same source from which the particulars of

his death were obtained, it was reported that the

natives who perjiotrated the deeds were influenced by

no other motive than curiosity to asocrtain if they had
power to kill a
white man. But
we must be careful

in giving credit to

this, for it is much
niorcprobable that

tlie cruelties exer-

cised by the sealcra

towards^ho blacks

along the south

coast may have in-

iitigated the latter

to take vengeance
oi- he innocent as

i.c^il as on the

guilty. It will bo
seen, by a refe-

rence to tho chart,

that Captain Bai'-

ker, by crossing

the channel, threw
liimself into the

very hands of that

tribe which had
evincedsuch deter-

mined hostility to

myself and my
men. He got into

the rear of their stronghold, and was sacrificed to those

feelings of suspicion, and to that desire of revenge,

which the savages never lose sight of until they have
been gratified.

It yet remains for me to state, that when Mr. Kent
returned to the schooner, after this irreparable loss,

he kept to the south of the place at which he had
crossed the first range with Captain Barker, and tra-

velled through a valley right across tho promontory.

He thus discovered that there was a division iu the

ranges, through which there was a direct and level

road from the little bay, on the northern extremity of

which they had last landed in St. Vincent's Gulf, to

the rooky part of Encounter Bay. The imiwrtance of

this fact will be better estimated when it is known
that good anchorage is secured to small vessels inside

the island that lies off" the point of Encounter Bay,

which is rendered still safer by q horse-shoe reef that

forms, as it were, a thick wall to bi-eak tho swell of

the sea. But this anchorage is not safe for more than
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five mouths in the year. Iiulepcndcntly of those

points, however, Mr. Kent remarlcB, that the spit, n

little to the movith of Mount Lofty, would afford good

shelter to minor vcHsels under its Ice. When the nature

of the country ia taken into consideration, and the

facility of entering that which lies between the ranges

and the Lake Alexandrina, from the south, and of a

direct communication with the lake itself, the want of

an extensive harbour will, in some measure, bo com-

pensated for ; more especially when it is known that

within four leagues of CajM} Jervi.s, a port, little inferior

to Port Jackson, with a safe and broad entrance exists

at Kangaroo Island. The sealers have given this spot

the name of American Harbour. In it, I am informed,

vessels are completely land-locked, and secure from
every wind. Kangaroo Island is not, however, fertile

by any means. It abounds in shallow lakes, filled with

salt water during high tides, and which by evapo-

ration yield a vast quantity of salt

I gathered from the scalers, that neither the promon-
tory separating St, Vincent from Spencer's Gulf, nor
the neighbourhood of Fort Lincoln, are other than

ban-en and sandy wastes. They all agree in describing

Port Lincoln itself as a magnificent roadstead, bnt
equally agree as to the sterility of its shores. It

appears, therefore, that the promontory of Cape Jervis

owes its superiority to its natural features ; in fact, to

the mountains that occupy its centre, to the debris

that has been washed from them, and to the decom-
position of the better description of its rocks. Such
is the case at lUawarra, where the mountains approach
the sea; such indeed is the case everywhere, at a
certain distance from mountain ranges.

From the above account it would appear that a spot
has at length been found upon the south coast of New
Holland, to which the colonist might venture with
every prospect of success, and in whose valleys the
exile might hope to build for himself and for his family
a peaceful and prosperous home. All who have ever
landed upon the eastern shore of St Vincent's Gulf
agree as to the richness of its soil and the abundance
of its pasture. Indeed, if we cast our eyes upon the
chart, and examine the natural features of the country
behind Cape Jervis, we shall no longer wonder at its

differing in soil and fertility from the low and sandy
tracts that generally prevail along the shores of Aus-
tralia. Without entering largely into the consideration
of the more remote advantages that would, in all human
probability, result from the establishment of a colony,

rather than a penal settlement, at St. Vincent's Gulf,

it will be expedient to glance hastily over the pre-

ceding narrative, and disengaging it from all extra-

neous matter, to condense, as much as possible, the
information it contains respecting the coiutry itself,

for I have been unable to introduce any passing remark
lest I should break the thread of an interesting detail
The country immediately behind Cape Jervis may,

strictly speaking, be termed a promontory, boimded to
the west by St. Vincent's Gulf, and to the east by the
Lake Alexandrina and the sandy track separating that
basin from the sea. Supposing a line to be drawn
from the parallel of 34" 40' to the eastward, it will
strike the Murray lUver about twenty-five miles above
the head of the lake, and will clear the ranges, of which
Mount Lofty and Mount Barker are the respective
terminations. This line will cut off a space whose
greatest breadth will be fifty-five miles, whose length
from north to south will be seventy-five, and whose

surface exceeds seven millions of acres; from which, if

wo deduct two millions for the unavailable hills, wo
shall have five millions of acres of land, of rich soil,

upon which no scrub exists, and whose most distant

points are accessible, through a level country on the

one hand, and by water on the other. The southern

extremity of the ranges can bo turned by that valley

through which Mr. Kent returned to the schooner,

after Captain Barker's death. It is certain, therefore,

that this valley not only secures so grand a point, but

also presents a level line of communication from the

small bay immediately to the north of the Capo, to

the rocky point of Encounter Bay, at both of which
places there is safo anchorage at different periods of

the year.

The only objection that can be raised to the occupa-

tion of this siK)t is the want of an available harbour.

Ye( it admits of great doubt whether the contiguity

of Kangaroo Island to Cape Jervis (serving as it docs

to break the force of the prevailing winds, as also of

the heavy swell that would otherwise roll direct into

the bay), and the fact oi its possessing a safe and com-
modious harbour certainly at an available distance,

does not in a great measure remove the objection.

Certain it is that no port, with the exception of that

on the shores of which the capital of Australia is

situated, offers half the convenience of this, although

it be detached between three and four leagues from the

main.

On the other hand it would appear that there is no
place from which at any time the survey of the more
central parts of tho continent could be so effectually

carried on ; for in a country like Australia, where the

chief obstacle to be apprehended in travelling is the

want of water, the fecilities afforded by the Murray
and its tributaries are indisputable, and I have little

doubt that the very centre of the continent might be
gained by a judicious and enterprising expedition.

This termination of Captain Barkers discoveries

occurred close to the spot where now stands the city

of Adelaide, and it is not a little interesting to read in

the present day the account of a visit made by Mr.
Wedge to Port Philip, where are now Melbourne and
Geelong, so late as in August, 1835.

Mr. Wedge landed at Port Philip on tho 7th August,
183tji, at the encampment of the pai-ty, left for the
puq)ose of maintaining the friendly intercouse with the
aborigines of that part of Australia. He found several

families of natives residing with the white men left by
Mr. Batman, together with Buckley, the Englishman
who had joined the former party, oiler having passed
thirty-three years of his life with the natives. Of this

man's curious naiTative we subjoin the following brief
particulars

:

Buckley was born in Cheshire, and having entered
the army was, after two or three years' service, trans-

ported for life, having, with six others, turned out to
shoot the Duke of Kent at Gibraltar. He arrived at
Port Philip in 1802, with a detachment of prisoners

destined to form an establishment at that place. He
was employed as a stonemason (his former trade) in

erecting a building for the reception of government
stores. A short time previous to the abandonment of
the settlement by Colonel Collins, he absconded with
two other men, named Marmon and Fye : the latter

left his companions before they reached the river at
the northern extremity of the Port, being exhausted
with want of food and other privations. Marmon
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remninctl witli Bnclcley till they had wandered nearly

round the Port, hut left him Romowhcro on Indented
Head, with the intention of returning to the cstabligh-

meiit ; but neither ho nor Pyo were over heard of

afterwards. Buckley, thus alone, continued his wan-

dcriiifpi along the beach, and completed the circuit of

the Port. Ho afterwards proceeded a considerable

distance along the coavt, towcrds Capo Otway. He,
however, at last became weary of such a lonely and
precarious existence, and determined on returning.

Soon after he hnd reached, on his way back, the neigh-

bourhood of Indented Head, he fell in with the family

of natives, with which he continued to live till the 12th

July, 183d, the day on which ho joined the party left

by Mr. Batman.
His memory fails him as to dates ; but he supposes

his falling in with the natives to have occurred about

twelve months after his leaving the establishment The
natives received him with great kindness : ho soon

attached himself to the chief, named NuUaboins, and
accompanied him la all his wanderings. From the

time of his being abandoned by his companions, till his

final return to the establishment, a period of thirty-

three years, he had not seen a white man. For the

first few years, his mind and time were fully occupied

in guarding against the treachery of strange Indians

and in procuring food ; he, however, soon acquired a
perfect knowledge of the language, adopted tho native

habits, and became quite as one of the community.
The natives gave him a wife, but discovering that she

had a preference for another, he relinquished her,

though the woman and her paramour forfeited their

lives, having violated the cuHtoms which prevail

amongst them ; for, when a woman is promised as a
wife, which generally happens as soon as she ia born,

it is considei-ed a most binding engagement, the for-

feiture ofwhich is visited with roost summary vengeance.

Buckley has had no children, either legitimate or ille-

gitimate : during the whole time of his residence, his

adventures have been devoid of any remarkable inte-

rest, having passed nearly the whole of the time in the

vicinity of Indented Head, excepting only on one
occasion, when he travelled about 150 miles to the

westward of Port Philip.

He describes the natives as cannibals, rude and bar-

barous in their customs, but well disposed towards the
white men. He was unable to introduce amongst them
nny essential improvements, feeling that his safety

chiefly depended on his conforming exactly to all their

habits and customs. Although he was always anxious
to return to civilised life, he had for many years aban-
doned all hope of so doing. The following circum-
stance, however, eventually restored him to his coun-

trymen. Two natives residing at the establishment,

left by Mr. Batman, had stolen an axe, and having,

by others, been assured that the theft would bo severely

punished, they absconded, and accidentally fell in with

Buckley, communicated to him the fact of white men
being in the neighbourhood and their reason for run-

ning away ; also saying that they would procure other

natives and return and spear the white men. Buckley
succeeded in dissuading them from this outrage, and
proceeded in search of Mr. Batman's party, and in

two days succeeded in joining them. The Europeans
were living in a miserable hut, with several

native famiUos encamped around them. On being

observed, Buckley caused groat surprise, and, indeed,

ome alarm : his gigantic stature, his height being sis

feet six inches, enveloped in a kangaroo-skiu rag, hia

long board, and hair of thirty-three years' growth,
together with his siiears, shield, and clubs, it may
readily be suppofted i)resontcd a most extraordinary

apiicaranco. The Europeans believed him to bo some
gi'oat chief, and wero in no little trn|)idation as to his

intentions being friendly or not. Buckley proceeded

at once to tho encampments, and sealed himselt amongst
tho natives, taking no nntico of tho white men, who,
however, quickly detected, to their great astonishment,

the features of a Euroiieau : and after considerable

difficulty, succeeded in learning who ho was. Ho couh
not in the least express himself in English ; but after

the lapse of ten or twelve days ho was enabled to speak
with tolerable fluency, though he frequently inadver-

tently used the language of the natives. The family

with which Buckley so long resided, wero greatly

attached to him, and bitterly lamented his leaving

them. He resides at present at thb settlement formed
by the gentlemen who have associated to form a new
colony, through the means of the friendly intercourse

which has been here established. He expresses his in-

tention of remaining, for the present, for the purpose of

being the medium of communicating with tho natives.

On his receiving the conditional pardon which his Excel-

lency the Governor most humanely and promptly for-

warded to him, on his case being made known, and
hearing of the meritorious assistance ho had afforded

the settlers, ho was most deeply affected ; and nothing

could exceed the joy he evinced at once more feeling

himself a freeman received again within the pale of

civilisefl society.

Mr. Wedge pointed out at this epoch that it would
be desirable to form townships at the head of the salt

water of the two rivers, of which the most easterly was
called by the natives the Yarra-Yarra, and which ia

now, for brevity sake, more generally designated as

the Yarra. (>%« page 361.)

The same year (1835) was marked by the melan-
choly loss of Mr. Cunningham, the colonial botanist.

He was in company with Sir Thomas Mitchell, on his

way to explore the course of the River Darling. The
expedition started from Buree on the 7th of April,

and Mr. Cunningham wandered from the party on the

1 7th of the same month, near tho head of the river

Began. Afler an anxious search, continued for twelve

days, during which the party halted, his horse was
traced till found dead, having still the saddle on, and
the bridle in its mouth. It appeared that Mr. Cun-
ningham, after losing his horse, had directed his own
steps northward ; they were traced into the Began,

and westward along the bed of that river for twenty
miles, and until they disappeared near a recent en-

campment of natives. There a small portion of tho

skirt of his coat was found, as also some fragments of

a map which had been seen in his possession. Tiiere

were two distinct tribes of nativea in the Bogan ; but

tho party was unablo to learn anything of tho unfortu-

nate botanist's fate from those with whom they had
communication.

A party of police were sent from Sydney in Decem-
ber of the same year to endeavour to ascertain Mr.

Cunningham's fate, and they learned from some natives

that a white man had been murdered on the Bogan ;

they then proceeded to a tribe of natives who were

encamped on the borders of a small lake named Budda,

and they made prisoners of three men who were pointed

out as the murderers. The natives stated that about
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(ix moon.i Hincn a wliito timn cnmo up to tlicm oa tlio

l}ogan and niiido gigiis that lio wns liungry—that they

giivi! liini fuod r.nd lodging for t)io niglit ; but tlint tho

wliitc man getting up ft'cqucntly during tho niglit

excited RUHpiuion, and thoy determined to deRtroy liini,

whicli determination they carried into cll'ect tho fol-

lowing morning. Tho officer in comnmnd of tho police,

Lii'utenunt Zox\ch, then requested to lio conducted

to tho spot on whicli

tlio murder had taken

phico, which was at t)io

iliiitance of thrco days'

joumoy, at a place

eidlcd C'urrindino,

where they pointed out

Homo lioncH, which they

nsRcrted to bo those of

a white man, and near

to tho spot were found

a piece of a co^it, and
also of n nianilla hat.

Doing thus siitislied of

tho truth of tlio state-

ment madu by tho na-

tives, and of tho spot

wlicro tho melancholy

event had occurred,

Lieut. Zouch had all

tho remains collected

and deposited in tho

ground, after which ho
raised a small mound
over thorn, and barked
Homo of tho nearest

trees, as being tho only

means in his power to

mark the spot'

It is to bo observed

that Sir Thos. Mitchell

explored on this occu-

siuu 300 miles of the

ODurse of tho Darling,

and ho ascertained that

tho two creeks, crossed

by Captain Sturt. on
hi) journey beyond the

Maequario, to bo tho

Cogan and Duck Creek
—the latter of which
conveyed the sur|>lus

waters of the Mac-
quarie to the Darling.

In March, 1836, Sir

Thomas Mitchell again

started on a discovery,

and he succeeded in

tracing the Darling
into the Murray, which LYRE'

Captain Sturt had pre-

viously reached by the Morrumbidgoo. He then crossed

to the southward, and struck tho coast near Portland

' Ilio sketch, ao ladly illustrntivo of tho dangers attendant uiwn
Anstrnlian exploration, at page 272, repreientstho fate of another
traveller, the unfortunate Conlthard, who baving wandered from
his companions, periahed by thirst and itarvation with his horse
nud faithful dog. His remains were not discovered for some
weeks after, and his skeleton hand still grasped the tin canteen on
which he had inscribed liis hut words of agony.

Day in 141A east longitude, about 100 miles to tlio

westward of Port Philip, and where tho party received

siqiplics from tho whalers, and whence they returneil

by land to Sydney, a distance in a direct line of GUO
miles. By this im|)ortant jonrnoy Mr. Oxloy's first

tracing of the Lachlan in 1817 to what ho considered

to be an inland sea ; and of the IMacqtiario, at a similar

epoch nf inumhition in 181U; the discovery of Bovcrnl

nflluents to tho Mor-
rumbidgoo, by Messrs
Hovell and Hume in

1824 ; and tho descent

of tho latter river in

a boat to tho Murray,
by Captain Sturt, in

1830, were all brought

into co-rolation, awl

the existence of one of

tho noblest hydrogro-

phiciil basins in the

world was determined.

Mr. Humo, previ-

ously well known as

having been the first

to strik out a route

from Sydney to Port
Philipin 1824, effected

at tho some time a
journey from Sydney
to tho south-eastern

extreme of Australia

at Cape Howe, and
thence to Wilson's pro-

montory at its southern

point.

A colony had been
already established at

this epoch in Spencer's

Gulf, and cheering ac-

counts of its prospects

and of the quality of

tho land had been sent

to this country.

Tho same thing had
also happened with

regard to tho west

coast, and to which
we shall now turn our

attention. Tho most
south-westerly point of

Australia is called Cape
Leeuwin, and tlio land,

from a little to the

south-east of this to

near the Swan Biver,

gets the name of Leeu-

win's Land, having

been first seen by the

commander of a Dutch
vessel named tho Lioness, in 1622. Edol's Land,

situated beyond this, and extending northward to

Cape Escarpde, and through which this river courses,

was probably first Sficn and named by Edel, a

Dutchman, in 1619, three years after the discovery

of Kndracht's Land by Dirk Hartog, The Swau
R; was, however, first visited by Vlaming, in 1697,

and <8 situated in latitude 33° 4' 31" south, and longi-

tude 11S° 46' 43" east of Oieenwioh.

.BIRO,
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A group of islniida connoctcd with one nnothcr, nnd
with tho nminlnnil by ruolVi, ix HJtuntod ufT tho inoiitli

of the river. Tho Inrgost was named Kottcncst by tho

Dutch, from tho number of ratH' nostH which occur in

it. Its grcnteHt diameter iti eight miles, Tho Hocimd

largoHt idland received from tiio French tlie naniu of

liuoclie. Tlicre in nnothcr littlo isle, called IkIo I'ulo

Cnrnao and Isle Derthullet; and thn wlmlo group
was named by the French navigators IhIch Louis

Najiolcon.

Tho lino of const, as far as Googrnpho Bay, is a linio-

stono ridge, varying from twenty to six hundred feet

in height, and extending inland fur tho distance of

four or five miles. The country, from the shores to

tho baso of tho mountains, is undidatin<; and open, a

thinly-wooded grazing country to tho iiortii, and lino

gracs plains towards Capo Gcogrnph<!. Tho range of

mountains denominated GcncrnI Darling's Itango

attains a height of from twelve totiftcen hundred feet;

the culminating points of St. Anne's and Mount
William arc three thousand feet high. Biiilly, who
visited tho river in the Naturalute, says that its banks
were covered on both sides with tho forests, which
extended a great way into tho interior. Mr. Frazur,

however, my", that tho forests do not avera^jo nioro

than from eight to ten trees an acre. " Wo found,"

says Sir. J. Stirling, " tho cotintry rich nnd romantic,

gitined tho summit of the first range of mountains, nnd
had a bird's-eye view of an ininienso plain, which
extended as far as tho eye could reach to the north-

ward, southward, nnd eastward. After ten days'

nbscnco we returned to tho ship; wo encountered

no difficulty that was nut easily s\irmounted; wc
were provided with abundance of fresh provisions

by our guns, and met with no obstruction from the

natives."

The calcareous deposits which constitute tho outline

of the coast in the neighbourhood of Swan Kiver, and
which, alternating with sands nnd sandstones, nro met
with forming almost i)er])endicular cliffs in tho course

of the river, ap]X!ar to consist of two kinds. Tho first,

most ancient, though with every probability belonging

to the tertiary formations, is tliat which presents the

most compactnesf, which alternates with sandstone,

and is nut very shelly. It forms the bluff headland nt

the mouth of the river, is tho principal ingredient of

tho whole ridge lining the coast in the vicinity of this

river, and is found near Geogmpho Bay, lying on
breciatcd conglomerates. It is everywhere pierced
with caverns, sometimes crowded with stalactites. At
Cape Naturaliste these attain a length of from twenty
to twenty-five feet; and in one case they presented the

remarkable appearance of being all bent outwards, as

if a gale of wind were perjietually blowing through
tho cavern. This rock is a principal constituent of the

Isle of Buache, where it is found alternating with
sands in horizontal layers, and the hills formed by this

mount^iin rock, instead of occuning in isolated sum-
mits, form long and continuous crests. This formation

is covered by a bed of sand, mixed with the detritus of

vegetables, which furnish the mould for the propagation

o^ trees and shrubby plants. The second kind is a
formation almost peculiar to the coasts of Australia,

and has been minutely described by Captain King.
Mr. Abel also noticed this formation at tho Cape of

Good Hope. "It is impossible," says Mr. Frazer
{Botanical Mitcellany, Part II,), " to pass along the

beach fourteen yards without crossing a strcai.'! which

issues from caverns of limestone, nnd which forms Imuks

of HhelJH, sea-weed, stones, and whatever sulmtanco

may como in their reach, incrusting them in a beautiful

manner." In tho immediate vicinity of the sea,

there occur downs, which from this a'lion are con-

verted into extensive fornnitions of '.nountain rooks;

even far up tho course of tho rivjr, tho French de-

scribed the liniestono rock ns entirely composed of

incrustations of shells, roots, and even thn trunks of

trees.

Between tho limestone rock nnd the Darling Moun-
tains occurs a low tract of land of different structure.

A bed of largo-grained sand covers a forniutiou of

compact clay of a reddish hue. This cliaiigo of structure

is nccom|Nmiod with other changes, which wo shall

notice in the liydrogra])hical part.

At Capo Natnrnliste there aro innnense clifiit, pre-

senting at their base large beds of granito and schisto.so

rock, largo nias.ses of feldspar were seen truveriiiiig

those beds in vaiious directions, and of various thick-

ness. Tho gmnito rock was svicceeded by a bed of

micaceous schist, in an advanced statu uf decomposi-

tion, over which were observed several caverns, wliich

were found to contain rock-salt in ciystiillised ninsses,

and in large quantities. The bnso of tho mountains

(which were named Darling's Eniige in honour of

General Darling) is covered with fnignieuts of (pinrtz

and chnlcedony ; the roil a red sandy loam. Farther

up tho soil improves to a light-bruwn loam ; but from

its rooky natiu-o is incapable uf cultivation. Tho
highest part of tho range is of ironstone, nnd it is

remarkable that there is no underwood. Tho i.tland

of BerthoUet, distant six miles from Buache, is a
barren, inhospitable K]X)t, producing abundance of hares,

seals, and mutton birds. Its sliorcs present many
tesselated cliffs of limestone, resembling the turrets of

a Gothic cathedral.

The most important features of tho country aro

contained in the accessibility of its sliores, in the dis-

tribution of its rivers, and in tho nbuiiduucu uf its

fresh waters. Tho entrance of Swan River was con-

sidere«l by the first navigators who visited this const,

asnlmost impossible duringthe prevalence of some winds,

but the difficulties have been smoothed down by further

acquaintance, and the rocky, abrupt entrance of this

fine stream appears, on the contrary, to offer some pecu-

liarities of a very favourable description. In alluding

to the hydrography of this district, it will be necea«jiry

to premise that the seasons are not the same as in our

country.

Spring occura in Seplembcr, October, and No-
vember; summer in December, January, and Fe-

bruary; autumn in March, April, and May; and
winter in June, July, and Augiist ; and ns the state of

the rivers and iv.arshes are almost entirely regidnled

by tho seasons, tho time of tho year must always form

an impor'aut matter of consideration in tho testimony

we can draw from tho accounts of trnvcllei's. The
navigation from the Capo to the Swan River does not

present any extraordinary difficulties, nnd it is well

known that ships navigating tho eastern seas, hnvo

constantly to beat down to a parallel with this river

;

but that the long belt of oceanic water iliut washes

the shores of I<!euv/in's, Edel's, or Endracht's Landb,

is bobterous, and at certain seasons of the year with

difficidty navigable, is certain from the experience of

what few visits have been made to these shores. The
coast in the neighbourhood of Swan River presents
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also the nsunl di TiculcieH met with in nnvigating the

South Seas in coral recfa and iulonda, but not to a very

dangerous extent.

Swan River is not a very largo river, not being

above a mile in width a little beyond its embouchure.
It is, however, deep ; and though the French navi-

gators met with several mishaps, being twice stranded

iu their course. Sir J. Stirling's party found the river

navigable until it almost ceases to be a stream, or

where there was not room for a boat to jmas. Port
Cockburn was regarded as fittest for harbouring ships;

it is distant eigiit miles from the river, and there is

room for the largest fleet, with seven fathoms water,

within twenty yards of the shore, and this perfectly

land-locked. Tiiere is stated to bo no snrf, and Mr.
Frnzcr U inclined to think that, as at the entrance of

the river, there is not a perpendicular height of five

feet from the line of low water to tliat of vegetation,

there is never any very heavy weather in the Sound.
On the bar at the entrance there is only one fathom
of water, but that is always smooth. Between the

isles of Berthollct niid Btiachc is the entrance for ships

drawing more than sixteen feet of water into Port
Cockburn. 'Vessels drawing less than sixteen feet, can
run directly across the sound from the entrance of Swan
River to Port Cockburn. Ves.scls of any burden, then,

can firoceed up the sound to the entrance of the river,

where there is good anchorage, witli plenty of room to

beat out, should the wind come to blow bard from the

north-west.

After passing the rocky barrier which incloses the

river at its mouth, it developes itself and becomes
much wider. The soil, consisting of a retentive argil-

laceous substratum, is the jiart marked as Melville

Water in the map, into which Canning River, mis-

taken by the French for an outlet, to which they gave
the name of Morcau, falls on the one side, and there

is abundance of fresh water on the other. The season

the French visited the place was rather early after the

wet season, and it was yet, covered witli little lakes

and ponds, and traversed by numerous rivulets. There
can be no doubt bnt that, during the winter season, the

whole of this part of the country is one entire flood.'

Further up the river are a number of small islands,

called by the Froucn, isies of Hcrisson. These are

composed of a rich deposit carried down by the floods.

Captain Stirling's expedition met with the same diili-

cultics as the French at this part of the river, and had
to drag the boats over the mud, and beds of oyster

shells lay a foot deep in the mire, and lacerated the

feet.

There are several lagunes in the Island of Biiacho,

which are all salt. Tlieir shores were covered with
deep beds of the only two kinds of shells met with;
one a bi-viuve, the other a rose-coloured species of

Melania. On the coast near Swan River, Mr. Frazer
met with an extensive mineral spring, issuing from
beneath a mass of cavernous limestone rocks, in width
nljout seven feet, and ruiuiing at the rate of three

feet in a second. There is no water on Berthollct

Island.

On the south head of the entrance to Swan River,

Mr. Frazer observed a considerable variety of interest-

ing plants, amongst which were ArJgozauthus rufus,

• "Tlio flnta or levels," «nyi Mr. Frmcr, "are very fertile,

eompoaed of a rich alluvtal depoiit, but evidently occulonally
flooded, drin timber having been aeen five feet above the surrncc,"

Anthooerii' littoren, two species of Metrosideros, and a
Prostanthera—on the downs, a species of Gnapjialium,
with white flowers, as on the downs bordering the
Bay of Biscay, gives a snowy appearance to many parts

of the cliffs—on the margin of a salt lake he found a
species of Brnnonia. At the distance of one mile
from the mouth of the river, the genus Eucalyptus
makes its appearance, although in a stunted state : the

French naturalists stated the most abundant shrub in

the country to be the E. resinifera.

The vegetation 'of the beach consists principally of

syngeuesious plants, and a species of Hibiscus with
peltate leaves. Here Mr. F. observed a beautiful pen-
dulous Leptospermura, resembling the weeping willow,

and associated with an arborescent Acacia. The few
trees and shrubs seen on the hills of limestone, consis-

ted of stunted Eucalypti and Leptos|)erma, and a
beautiful species of Calytris or cypris, of the finest

green colour : a Rhagodia grows on the beach to a
height of twenty feet. The genus Banksia appean in

all its grandeur near Canning River. The shores are

covered with rushes of great height and thickness,

concealing many beautiful syngeuesious plants. The
botany of Point Hcathcote is splendid, consisting of

magnificent Banksias and Dryandras. The beach at

Garden Point is of the same character ; and Mr. F.

thinks that every beach within the heads will be
found of the same description. The margins of tho

islands arc covered with Metrosideros and Casnarina,

and their interior with sea-side succulent plants. On
the flats the Banksia grandis attains a height of fifty

feet, and a Zamia thirty. Up tho river are thickets

of Casuarina. The brome grass of N'jw South Wales
makes its appearance. Ba.stard and real bine gum is

seen in considerable quantities. At the base of the

mountains, Sir. F. observed a species of Hakea with

holly-shaped leaves. The summit was studded with
noble Angophonim. At tho source of the river were
thickets of an arborescent species of Acacia, and
gigantic thistles eleven feet in height.

The Island of Buache, composed of low ridges of

light sandy loam, has its loftiest parts covered with

cypress, Calytris, and thickets of Solanuro, and a
species of Bnmonia ; towards the north were thickets

of Metrosideros. The appearance of the country about

CaiM) Oeogi-npho is particularly pleasing. The shore

seemed well clothed with timber, and the foliage of

the richest green. The principal part of the timber

consisted of Eucalyptua

At Rottenest the French met with a iittio kangaroo,

about two feet in height, probably Petaunis Peronii,

Desm., and what they called a large rat (Peramelcs

nasuta). Seals were very numerous, and there were a
great number of ruj)tiles : tortoises abounded in Geo-
graphe Bay. At the source of Swan River Mr.
Frazer met with a number of deep pits, made by the

natives for the puqiose of catching land tortoises, with

which the ridges abound. The animals met with were

kangaroos, native dogs, emus, tfeo., 4c. The qviantity of

black swnns, ducks, pelicans, and aqiiatic birds seen

on the river was truly astonishing. Fish were abun-

dant, and the sound swarmed with tiger sharks. A
species of Psittacuu (cockatoo) was seen iu large flocks;

it fed on the roots of orchideous plants. One of the

most remarkable animals frequenting tho tall rushes of

the river's banks, was the sea-lion of Anson, elephant-

marin of the French (Macrorhinug prolxMoideus, F.

Cuv.), which roara loudly, and fight among theniselvea.

.
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The French met with them in the interior of the

woods. Partridges and crows were said to bo met
with oil Isle Buacbo by the French. They nlso saw,

on Swan River, parrots and large and small crows.

Fishing in the river wa.s very successful. Mr. Frazer

only saw one snake during the curvey.

The French had no dii-ect communication with the

natives They did not appoai* navigators ; no traces

of boats were found, though t'lie natives were met with

in pretty great nnmbcrs on the banks of the river.

The few natives Captain Stirling's party met with were

not disjiosed to behave ill; on the contrary, they

seemed much alarmed at first, but soon gained confi-

dence. Black swans were given to thcin, and eagerly

accepted. They had no means of navigation, and
rather showed a horror of the water. Tlie language

spoken by the different tribes of Australians differs in

each, but there seems to be no other variations amongst
them. The arms of the natives of the Swan River

were the same as those of the natives of New South
Wales, and their clothing end appearance are equally

loathsome.

In an agricultural point of view, the new establish-

ment at Swan River presents four dilfercnt positions.

1. The limestone ridge bounding the cost; 2. The
flats and swamps between that and the range of hills

;

3. The high lands and forests at the sources of the

Rivers Swan and Canning, with the bases and part of

the acclivity of the hills constituting Darling Range;
and 4. The pasture Linds to the ea.st of this range.

The limestone tract will probably in future times be

one of the most marked and fruitful tracts ct Swan
River; the climate and the land is at the present

moment ready for the cultivation of the vine. The
orange-tree, the olive, the fig, and the pomegranate,

with numerous other plaiit'<, woidd thrive on the light

sandy soil which covers this ridge. The headlandsand

Isle Biiache have been thought favourable for thb

growth of bananas, and most of our culinary vegetables.

The soil of Isle Bnaolie appeared capable of producing

any description of light garden crops. The extensive

salt-marshes, Mr, Frazer states, arc admirably adapted

to the gi-owth of ';otton, probably also of rice. The
seeds of British Gmmina) should bo sown on tho fra«h

water marshes; the muizt; and forest timber should bo

grown at the base and on the acclivities of the hills,

wl'ere tho an i of agriculture should bu put in force to

furtiier the growth of tliu Eucalyptus and timbor trees

of the country.

On Novembpr 4th, 1828, Thomas Peel, Esq., Sir

Francis Vincent, and otliera, addressei! a memorial to

Government for the colonisation of Swan River, ])re-

vijuolj vi^'fed by Sir J, Stirling, i'l his Majesty's ship

Rainbow, 'i'aese gentlemen proiiosed to provide ship-

ping for the purpose of ttikiug o,il ten thousand of his

then Majesty's subjects, and to bring to the settlement

one thousand head of bulls, cows, bullocks, and calves,

and have throe small veisels running from Sydney to

the settlement. His Ma'esty's Government, desirous

that the experiment shou'.d not be made, in the firsc

instance, upon a very largo scale, on account of tho

extensive distress which would be occasioned by a

failure in any of the objecis expected from the uudcr-

ta'iing, limited the grant to a maximum (>i cno million

of acres, half a million to bo ivllotted after the arrivnl

of the first vessel containing not less than four hundred
|ionona of both sexes, and if tbis grant was covered

by investmentii before tho ye.it 1640, tho vonaining

half million to be allotted by degrees. A convenient

allotment of land to be reserved for the town and
harbour, for public buildings, and for the accommo-
dation of future settlers, and a priority of choice, to

tho extent of a hundred thousand acres, to be allowed

to Sir J. Stirling, whose surveys and report of the

coast led to the formation of the settlement. The
proportion of male to female settlers was to be not

less than five of tho former to six of tho latter. Tho
pa.ssage of labouring persons to be considered as an
investment of capital, entitling the [larties to an allow-

ance of land, at the rate of £,\5, that is, of two hun-
dred acres. Forty acres were also granted for every

X3 sterling invested upon public or private objects in

tho colony. Forty acres were allowed for every child

under six years, and one hundred and twenty f)r

ditto under ten, when the allowance of two hundrcil

commenced. The government to bo administered

by Sir J. Stirling, oa civil superintendent of the

settlement.

After the arrival of the first vessel at the colony,

intelligence was received in England by various hands,

and many gloomy reports disseminated, with an exag-

geration of the ''isapirointment felt by tho.se who had
founded their hopes in injudicious statements of the

great luxuriance of soil. It appears that the fir^t

settlers remained in Garden Island for two months
after their arrival in huts built from the timber of tho

country, of which there is great abundance, and closed

in bv brushwood. Shortly afterwai-ds a town was
establi,^^hed at the enti-ance of Swan River, to which
tlioy gave the name of Freemantle, and eleven or

twelve miles up above Melville Water another was
established on the lefc bank, to be called Perth, the

foundation-stone being laid by tho lady of Captain
Dance.

Captain Irwin reported of the new colony in 1835
(" State and Position of Western Australia," <feo.), that

stock of all kinds, but especially sheep, were found to

thrive well, the returns in grain were not great, but all

description of garden crops yielded abundantly. Tho
light sandy districts near tho coast, the view of which
at first give the settlers so much dissatisfaction, had in

this respect most agreeably deceived them ; turnips and
mangel wurzel having in particular yielded heavy crops

on them. In general, it appeared that tho country

would yield good returns to skill and labour, but gavo
little of its own accord. No serious loss had been

occasioned by drought, th.ough much feared by the early

settlers. The most valuablt aative forest trees had
turned out to be the mahogany and blue gum, both

of which furnished excellent timber for ship build-

ing. English oak had been planted and found to

thrive.

New townships had arisen, Guildford in the lino of

the Swan River, and Augusta at the mouth of tho

Black Wood. Freemantle already contained sevoi-al

good hotels. The settlement had also been distin-

guished by a special institution for the benefit of the

native tribes, which reflects the highest honour on tho

memory of its founder, Sir James Stirling. Its object

was to instruct them gradually, and without com-
pulsion, in the arts of civilized Wh. Tho essential evil

against which tho colony had then, and has ever since

lin-i to struggle, has been a deficient supply of labour.

To this are owing a yet imperfect cultivation of tho

soil, and a want of good practicable roads for bringing

its produce to market
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IV.

NomH CoiiT—FinsT SsTTtMnivM—Mbivilib Ibiikd—
Solt AKD PbODDOTIONS—NATIBAL HiSTOBT—ClIUATE
AWD DidEiass — Natives—Poet Esbimoion — Malay
FiSHEBV OP TKEr.'io— Natives op tub Mainland—
ItAFFLEB Bat-COMUES^IAL AKO TOLITICAL AdVANTAOEB
OF Pout Eebinoton.

Tug Bottlements liitlicrto formed ou the north coast

o( Australia have not hitherto been fortunate. Two
were founded between 1824 and 1828, and subsequently

abandoned. One of them was placed in Apsley Strait,

in 1824, the other in Baffles Bay, in 1827 ; and the

intention of their formation, with causes which led to

their being ultimately abandoned, being either little

known or misunderstood, we shall gife a brief account

of them.

Previous to 1824 some masters of small trading

vessels, who had been carrying on a traffic with the

i-iUinds in the Indian Arcbijiclago, found the trade

they liiid thus embarked in of a description that pro-

mised a profitable market for Europcuii goods ; and
they also observed that several articles of traffic

amongst these islands were obtained ou the northern

coast ofNew Holland, "such as IMie la mer or tripang,

and pearl and tortoise-shell." They therefore naturally

concluded that a British settlement on that coast might
materially facilitate a commercial iutercoui'sc, not

only with the inhabitants of the numerous islands in

the Indian Archipelago, but also with the Chinese

;

and these obsevvations, on being represented, meeting
with a favourable consideration in the Colonial Depart-

ment at home, and Government evincing an anxious

desire to extend our trade i:i the Indian ijeas, arrange-

ments were soon afterwards entered into for carrying

the views founded on them into effect.

Captain Bremer, C.B. (then commanding H. M. S.

Tamar, and about to proceed from England to New
South Wales on his way to India), received instruc-

tions to take charge of an expedition wliich would be
iitted out at Sydney, to proc. --d with it to the north

ccist of New Holland, and to cs. blish a settlement on
such paH of that coast as he iound would bo most
likely to answer the intentions of Qovcrninent.

The materials being prepared at Sydney, Captain

Bremer sailed from Port Jackson on the 24th August,

1824, having under his command (besides his own
ship) two vessels, in wliich were embarked two officers

and fifty soldiers of the third regiment, a surgeon, two
gentlemen of the Commis-sariat Department, and forty-

five convicts, with cattle aur'. various stores. The
expedition proceeded by the inner pasitage, through
Torres Strait, and, crossing the Gulf of Carpentaria on
the 20th September, reached Fort Essington, where
they came to anchor. They remained three d.iys, but
after searching in several directions for water, and
being unable to discover any, except by digging holes

in the sand at Point Becord, this circumstance induced
Captain Bremer to look iur a more convenient place

more to the westward. On the morning of the 34th
September, accordingly, Melville Island wivs seen from
the mast-head, bearing south-west, and at seven p.m.

the expedition anchored outside of the reef or shoal

called Mermaid Shoal, which extends westward from
C.ipe Van Diemen. The 20th was occupied by the
expedition in threading its way thi-oiigh this intricate

and extensive reef, and by half-past six in the evciing,
having cleared it, they anchoi-ed in seven fathoms
water, off Bathurst Island. At daylight on the 2Gth

they weighed and stood for the entrance between
Melville and Bathurst Islands into Apsley Strait, and
in the after - )n they anchored off Luxmoore Hcaid, in

fifteen fathoms. (Luxmoore Head is a promontory oi

Melville Island, within the cnttance of Apsley Strait.)

The remainder of the 26th, the 27th, the 28th and
29th, were occupied in searching for water, but none
but what was brackish was found until late on the 29th,

when a small stream was met with by Captain Bremer

:

this decided him to establish the new settlement in

Apsley Strait, on the Melville Island side. The
most eligible spot that presented itself was six miles

higher up than Luxmoore Head ; and on the 30th
September the soldiers and convicts wero landed, and
the operation of clearing away ground on which to

erect buildings was immediately commenced.
The spot fixed upon by Captain Bremer for the

settlement was named by him Point Barlow, in com-
pliment to Captain Barlow, 3rd Regiment, who was
appointed Commandant; a low point of land to the

north-west of it was called Garden Point ; and those

two points formed the extremities of a small hiy
which became the anchorage, and was named Kin^ .".

Cove. The beach around it, as well as the south-eu* u

of the intended tettlcment, was low, muddy, aud I'm i

with mangroves, and the higher grounds were covered

with a dense forest.

By the 21st October, through the united efforts of

the sailoi's, soldiers, and convicts, the settlement was
in a great state of forwardness : and this being the

anniversary of the battle of Trafalgar, Captain Bremer
landed some guns and mounted them on the fort,

which was now nearly completed : a royal srJute was
fired ; and besides the names already mentioned, others

were given. That part of Apsley Strait between
Harris Island and Luxmoore Head was named Port

Cockburn, and the work was called Fort Dundos. On
the 13th November, the foi-t, wharf, soldiers' huts,

officers' houses, and commissariat store, being com-
pleted, also an excellent well, thirty feet deep and
six in diameter, and the provisions all landed. Captain

Bremer took his departure for India, leaving an officer

and thirty marines to assist in the protection of the

settlement.

The first object—viz., clearing away a small space of

gri>und to enable the settlers to erect huts for shelter,

stores, or I an hospital, in a country thickly wooilcd,

surrounded by mangrove swamps, and under a burning

sun—requked no ordinary exertion ; bu', by the perse-

verance of the military and i)risonera, aided by the

crew of the Tanmr frigate, the fort was finished, a

temporary whaii formed, and huts sufficient for shelter

were constructed in seventy-four days ; subsequent to

which and the departure of the Tamar, the convicts

(forty-five in number), were the only labourers that

could be employed in clearing away and bringing the

ground into a state of cultivation, every other indivi-

dual having abundant occupation to make himself by

any means comfortab' j and secure. As the huts were

unavoidably erected i ''^po to the standing timber, the

natives, who constantly hovered througli the fi.reHt,

were extremely troublesome, frequently throwing their

spears into the huts and hospital ; scurvy and ague

also soon appeared, aud, diminishing the number ut

workmen, retarded exceedingly the operation of clear-

ing ; and the difficulties experienced lu eommunicatiiig

with Sydney occasioned other drawbacks, as will in the

sequel appear.
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From the great distance between Melvillo Island and
Sydney, and the total want of any direct intercourse,

very little was known about the settlement even in

July, 1820. Towards the end of 1825 one set of

despatches reached Sydney, which had been sent vid

Batavia or India; and these did not convey a very

fitvotirable report of the new settlement, the Com-
mandant having experienced many unexpected diiR-

cultics, the principal of which were, want of fresh

provisions and vegetables; inadequate materials for

carrying on field labour ; scurvy, and a great deal of

sickness ; several deaths which had takeii place ; the

loss of the Lady Nelson, which was sent for supplies

to the island of Timor, in February, 1825, and never

aftcn^ards heard of ; and also of a schooner called the

Sledcomb, which the Cammandant had engaged, in

place of the Lady NeUm, to procure buffalos from

Coepang Timor, and whi^h sailed from Melville Island

in February, 1826, and never returned, h.iving been

taken by pirates off the east end of Timor. The
settlement was thus left without fresh meat or - ege-

tables, which latter could not be produced in sufficient

quantity ; and scurvy thus broke out, and raged for

many months in a very alarming degree. Supplies of

flour, pickles, and preserved meats were aflerwaixls

sent from Sydney, in the ship Sir Philip Dundat, which

reached Melville Island in the beginning of 1826 ; and
another vessel (the Mermaid cutter), despatched from

Sydney in March, 1826, arrived at the settlement on

the 5th August. These delays and losses occa.sioncd

not only great im|)cdiments to the improvement of the

settlement, but left the Government of New South

Wales in much anxiety respecting it.

At the beginning of August, 1820, his Excellency

Lieutenant-Qenenil Dafling, then Governor of New
South Woles, was pleased to appoint Major Campbell

Commandant of Melville Island, and directed him to

embark on board the colonial schooner Isabella, with u

detachment of troops, some convicts, and various stores,

as well as live stock, and to proceed with all despatch

through Torres Straits to relieve Captain Barlow and
his detachment. <Ju the 19th August they left Port

Jackson, and reached Melville Island on the 19th Sep-

tember. The oflScers and men who had formed the

settlement, imd had been there about two years, were

rejoiced to find that a relief had arrived for them ; they

gave them a discouraging account of the oppressiveness

of the climate, the scarcity of vegetables, the deficiency

of fresh meat, the almost impossibility of procuring

fis\, iho dreminess of the situation—(never having

been visited by any other than the two small colonial

vessels already rjentioned as sent from Sydney with

supplies, by a man-of-war's boat, which came in for a

few hours, whilst the man-of-war, the Slaney, remained

outside the reefs, about eighteen miles oft'; and by
H. M. 8. Larne, which had touched there)—the hos-

tility of the natives, and many other mortifications

which conveyed but a gloomy picture of the settle-

ment.
The interior of Melville Island is described by

Major Campbell as very difficult of access, in con-

sequence of almost impenetrable mangrove swamps and
close forest ; and in my several excursions into its

interior, for the purpose of surveying and penetrating

in direct lines from the coast, I found, siiys the Major,

the feature) of the coimtry always similar. From the

olosenosB of the trees and want of elevated spots, I

could seldom see beyond three or four hundred

yards, and my movements were always guided by
compass,

When seen from the sea the island has a pleasing

appearance in consequence of its gently undulating
surface and being thickly wooded ; but when on shore

its beauty vanishes, a monotonous succession of salt-

water creeks, me ngrove-swamps, and forest (the trees of
which are generally of the same appearance, having
long bare trunks and very scanty foliage,) speedily sur-

feiting the most ardent admirer of the beauties of
nature.

The elevated ground sometimes runs in narrow strip.0

and at others extends widely ; the slopes genendl-
terminate in a swamp, but yet sometimes they h. ;o

open spaces of arid flat ground nt their base, of from
fifty to a hundred acres in extent, covered only with
low shrubs and thin coai'se gro-ss. Here and there are
also plains of dry mud without any vegetation. The
surface of the elevated ground is very stony, being
covered with small shining masses of ironstone, having
a metallic lustre, as if they had been ejected Irom a
furnace. The sloping sides are less stony, and the flat

ground is generally quite free from stone. Streams of

water are scarce throughout the island, but the swamp
water is generally drinkable ; and by sinking wells a
constant supply of excellent water is obtained. The
swamps are generally full of long gi-ass ond reeds,

intermixed with small trees ; and leading into these

swamps are narrow gullies choked up with a kind of
cane or rattan (Flagellaria indica). Excursions into

the interior are attended with exceasive fatigue and
much risk, the leading causes ofwhich are the oppressive

heat experienced in the close forest, where the air is

seldom in motion ; the myriads of sand-flies which infest

and torment the traveller whenever he stands still or
rests for an instant, and the constart alertness de-

manded to guard against the hostile natives.

After four year's experience, wo found the soil of
Melville Island in general to be of an inferior quality,

partaking of the character of the ironstone which is so

generally diffused over it The subsoil, after digging
two feet and a-half, is much better, being a brown
mould of a saponaceous textura This is the character

of the soil on the cultivated ground at a little distance

from the shore ; close to the shore it is very rocky,

and the rocks are generally of a ferruginous nature,

heavy, brittle, and splintery in the fracture ; the soil

is light and shallow, intermixed with much sand and
gravel. Bordering on the swamps, it is richer and
more productive, but sometimes so dark in colour

(almost black) that, by attracting the heat of the sun,

it bums up the vegetables which it had quickly pro-

duced. Af\(!r digging a few feet below the surf'acii,

tho ground is frequently found to be ofa whitish elayoy

nature. There are many flat pieces of ground near

the swamps which I think capable of producing rice
;

but we had neither tho means nor the opportunity of

trying exiwri nents with that grain; and the results of

our trials of the productive qualities of the soil, gene-

rally, will be found afterwards.

Tho vegetable productions indigenous to Melville

Island are various and abundant, vegetation l<eing

certiiinly altogether very luxuriant, and during tho

whole year there was plenty of grass for the subsistence

of our cattle. The timber is in general of s useful

quality ; and although trees that are small in the stem

predominate, yet there are many of considerable di-

mensions and applicable to house-buildiag, furniture,
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sliip and boat building, and to agricultural purposes.

The largest timber measured sixty feet of stem, and

three feet in diameter ; and the average number of

trees to an acre ia about one hundred and twenty, but

sometimes they are more numerous, amounting to ene

hundred and eighty. At a distance from the swam])3

there is but little underwood ; but in their neighbour-

hood, and generally on all the low gronnd, the sago

palm (Cycaa media, of Brown), the fan palm {Livistona

inermis—Brown), the grass palm (Pandanvs spiralis

—Brown), and the cabbage palm {Sea,forthla elcgans—
Bi'own), are thiclcly intermingled with the more lofty

timber. Amongst the forest treeii, several species of

eucalyptus are most abundant.

Although the tlmlier, as I have already stated, is

both abundant and good, yet one third or fourth

of the trees are frequently lendered useless from the

depredations of the white r.iits; which excavate the

interior of a tree from one i •

' o the other, forming a

tube from three to five incl.. ter ; and even

tlie hardest wood, such a.s lignii: 'ocs not escape

them.

The only trees wo met with, pruu^cing an edible

fruit, were two sjiecies of apple and a plunj ; one of

the apples was very acid and astringent, and oidy

palatable in tarts or puddings ; the other two fruits,

though pleasant to the taste, were not much indulged

in for fear they might prove pernicious.

Gi-asses are abundant, and grow very rank, some of

them being very injurious to the cattle ; but the

greater pi-oportion are wholesome and nutritive, and

the cattle, when once acoliuiati.sed, thrive well upon

them. Cattle, sheep, and goats, when first landed ui)on

Melville Island, sufier very much, either from the

grass, water, or climate ; I cannot decide which

—

probably a combinatiou of all three. During the fiwt

three years of the settlement, two-thirds of the cattle

di(Hl in ten or fourteen days after being landed. The

cows which survived this trial afterwards did very well

;

but sheep never fattened ; they, however, ])i-oduce(l

fine lambs, and these, as well as the pi-oduce of the

cows and goats which escaped the mortality on first

introduction to the island, continued afterwards to

thrive well. In 1827, we adoi)ted a new plan o

managing the cattle when first landed, and the deaths

were in consequence much decreased.

The grass preferred by the cattle w^ - that which

gi-cw on the bordei-s of the swamps and the yoiing gross

around fallen timber ; but the fine looking grass on

the forest land they avoided : of this we, however,

made to'.,;rable hay. We tried several exotic gnusses,

which succeeded very well
;

iMirticularly the Capeen

and Oafler grass.

Besides the forest trees already enumerated (and

which are for the most part evergreens), thera is a

great variety of ornamental trees, shrubs, and flowci-s,

which give some liveliness throughout the year to the

otherwise sombre appearance of the island ; amongst

them, the abiscus, ca.suarina, convolvulus, the bead

vine (Abrug precatorius—Linn.), and other runner and

parasitical plants, are very conspicuous. The lorantlnis,

with scarlet flowers, abounds ; as also the beautiful

calythrix (0, mycrophylla— Cun.), bearing a pink-

coloured flower.

Some of the mangroves grow to a considerable height,

and the mangrove holly (UcaiiMu* i7tci/oKu»— Br.) is

very frequent in their neighbourhood. In the forest

land, trees producing a gum or rosin are numerous

;

this gum, exuding from the bark, forms lumps upon
the stem, and is much used by the natives in tlie forma-
tion of their spears. I can say but little of the esculent

roots indigenous to Melville Island : there is a root of

a small yam-like appearance, and another resembling

a parsni]), both of which were scarce ; and as they
were only met with when Instter-known vegetables

became tolerably plentiful in the gardens, I do not
know that any trial was ever made of them, and wo
had never any op])ortunity of a.scertaining whether
they were used by the natives or not. The only vege-

table production we observed them to cat was the

young flower-branch or leaves within the spathm of the

cabbage-]mlni, with the seed of the sago palm. The
former was frequently made use of at the settlement,

and a most acceptable vegetable it was when either

boiled or stewed. The cabbage-palm grows to a great

height (.sometimes thirty feet), and latterly we obtained

the germ, or rather the flower-branch, by ascending

the tree and cutting it out with a strong knife or
tomahawk ; but, at the commencement of the settle-

men ,, many pdms were altogether cut down near the

root, and they consequently became scarce in the neigh-

bourhood of Fort Dundas, though we frequently found
clumps of them seven or eight miles from \\*. A large

bean is also met with in sandy places, and particularly

near the shore ; but when cooked and nuide use of, it

wa.° apt to occasion pain and a looseness of the

bo» els.

T le first settlers reported that cloves and nutmeg
wert indigenous in thi island, but this was altogether

a mi ttake ; and the nutmeg-tree (Myristica intipida—
Br.) which I observed growing both close to and in

the swami)s, produced a smoU nut very slightly jmn-

gen ., scarcely three-quarters of on inch long, but egg-

shr lied, and the mace, or net-work inclosing it, devoid

of lavour. Some people have also been led to believe

tl' it sandal-wood was indigenous in Melville Island
;

b it this is also an error, as the wood mistaken for it

' as the cypress-pine, a species of Callitris, which re-

«mbled the sandal-wood in colour, and had somewhat
of its pleasing smell. Wild ginger is, however, indi-

genous in Melville Island.

Having stated all that I at present recollect imder
the head of indigenovis vegetable productions, I shall

now mention those of the animal kingdom. Of four-

footed animals, we had the kangaroo, opossum, bandi-

coot, native dog, a small brown rat, a 8i>ecies of squirrel,

and nn animal very destructive to poultry, with a sharp

nose, ond the body covered with dark brown hair ; the

tail is fourteen inches long, and bare, like that of a

rat, excepting within three inches of the tip, which is

covered with long white hair ; it measui-cs twenty-

seven inches from the extremity of the nose to the tip

of the tail. The Tei-nato bat, or flying fox, is very

numerous in the vicinity of the creeks, and flies about

or Huspends itself to trees in flocks of sevcnd hundreds

together ; those which I procured ueasured ten inches

in length of body, and three feet uetwecn the extre-

mities of the outstrotchol membrane. Of all the

animals I have mentioned, only two of them were

used by us as food, viz., the kangaroo and bandicoot

;

the former we seldom got, as they resorted to situations

at too remote and inconvenient a distance to admit of

our hunting them. The bandicoot aflbrded good eating,

and were found generally on moonlight nights con-

cealed in the hollow trunks of decayed trees.

Of the feathered tribe there is a great variety, and
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of the moit beautiful plumage ; amongst tbem I may
enumerate the following : white cockatoo, with yellow

CKst ; black cockatoo, with red crest and red at the

extremity of the tail-feathers ; seven varieties of paro-

quets ; six varieties of pigeons ; four kinds of king-

fisher, and amongst them the gigantic king-fisher

(Dacelo gigantea—Leach) ; swamp pheasants {Ventro-

pus phasianua—III.) ;
quail ; curlew ; wild ducks

;

sand-larks (seen in flocks in November) ; wild geese

(rare) ; and a wild block fowl of the gallinaceous order,

weighing from three to four pounds, and found in packs

amongst the long grass near swamps, the flesh hard

and insipid ; blue and white cranes, and several more
of the genus A rdta. There are magpies, ravens, hawks,

owls, and wattle-birds ; and many beautiful small birds

are also abundant.

Amongst the class reptiles, we found a great variety

of the snake tribe, measuring from one foot to twelve in

length ; they were met with everywhei*—in the forest,

swampy git>und, and houses. Although several of the

soldiers and convicts were bitten by them, none of the

wounds were very serious, excepting in the case of one

man (the overseer), who was bitten by a snake whilst

in bed. The reptile took a piece of the flesh clean out

of his thigh ; ond as there was no medical man on the

island at the time. Lieutenant Bate, who was super-

intending the sick and was immediately iiii^irmed of

the accident, burnt the wound all around wkli caustic

instead of cutting any part away. The man suffered

considerable pain for some days, and experienced ninny

of the sensations felt by those who have been bitten

by venomous reptiles. He was confined for ten days

from the effect of the bite. The snako was found on

the following morning in the ovei-seer's hut, coiled up
under a box. It was immediately killed, and burnt

upon a fire before I had an opportunity of examining

it. It was described to me as being six feet long, with

a broad head and small necl'. Another snake wa.s

brought to me which had bitten a dog and drawn

blood. It measured ten feet in length, had a broad,

flat head, and small neck. It was furnished with a

double row of very sharp teeth : the fangs were curved,

and measured three-quarters of an inch in length, and

a small bladder was attached to the root of each. The
back was of a dark mottled brown colour, with a white

belly. Although this appeared to bo a venomous

snake, yet the dog never suffered from the bite. This

I attributed to his long hair preventing the poison

entering the wound.
The Saurian order are very numerous, tlio most

remarkable being the frilled iguana, or Clamydcaaurua

Kingii of Gray. The common iguana {Iguana delica-

tUsima), from two to four feet in length, also abounds.'

The skink-formed lizard {Tdequa tuberculata, Gray) is

met with in stony places ; and an endless variety of

the smaller lacertie, of beautiful odours, are seen

wherever the eye is directed sporting in the sun, and

cunningly waiting to entrap any unsuspecting insect

that ventures near. Frogs of an immense size (four

and five inches in length of body, and prettily spotted)

swarm in damp places.

Apsley Strait, and all the creeks around Melville

Island, abound with alligators {caimans). They mea-

sure from fourteen to seventeen feet in length ; and in

1 Tlicw igunnai burrow like mbbiU underground, and Uioir

holM are M numeroai in the light undy toil of the foreat, tbut

it required coniidenibla caution to avoid falling into them.

the clear water around the island, are frequently seen
water-snakes, two and three feet in length, and spotted
black and yellow. Turtles are common on the sea-

coast of Melville Island, but they were never seen in

Apsley Strait, and we of consequence were never able

.

to obtain any for the 'ue of the settlement. Our
limited number, and necessary occupations at the
settlemeut, deprived us of the power of sending parties

to any such distance as would detain them beyond
twenty-four hours. Even to procure a few fish, we
were obliged to send ten miles from the settlement, to
the nearest fishing-ground ; and owing to the strong
tides and currents, and the fishing time being that of
half flood, a party, a Tier drawing the seine as often as

it was attended with success, could seldom return
under twenty-four hours ; and, in so warm a climate,

the few fish they caught were by that time scarcely

fresh enough to be eaten. I have been on these ex-

cursions all night exposed to heavy rain, for the

purpose of obtaining a change of food for those in-

trusted to my care, and have returned with probably
only about eighty or one hundred pounds weight of

fish, for the supply of one hundred and thirty indi-

viduals. Although, as I have already stated, we were
never able to take turtle, yet I have seen them swim-
ming about in considerable numbers off Brenton Bay,

near Point Jahleel.

To the entomologist Melville Island offers an ample
field for observation. The species ni-e both numerous
and beautiful ; and the vicinity of the swamps would
afford the insect collector an abundant hai'vest. The
orders hemiptera and lepidoptera are particularly

beautiful, and in great numbers, and that of coleop-

tcra is also found abundant in species. Of the order

ueuroptera, the libcllulo, or dragon-fly is in great

variety and beauty ; and I have seen five kinds of ant,

chiefly of the genus termites : viz., the white ant,

which rears its ]>yranndal dwelling to the height of

seven or eight feet ; the green ant ; red and black ant

;

large black ant ; and a very minute ant, that can
scarcely be discerned with the naked eye. The white

ant infests the houses, and destroys everything that

comes in its way. These insects make their approach

by forming an cartliern gallery, under cover of which
they advance in myriads, and commit terrible depre-

dations. They cut through all bale goods in our stores,

such as canvass, blankets, shirts, trowsers, and even

shoes. They are so rapid in their operations, that I

know instances where bales, containing two dozen of

shirts each, each shirt packed one above the other, ond
placed on shelves four feet from the floor, and six

inches from the wall, have been perforated through

and through in twenty-four houi-s, notwithstanding

that the storekeeper examined the bales every day,

and that on the day previous to those discoveries not

an ant was to be seen in the store. But these insects

do not confine their attacks to bale goods. They
entered my cellar, and in a few days' time destroyed

two dozen of claret ; and dm-ing a period of four days,

while one of the soldiere was in the hospital, they

completely gutted his knapsack, which was hanging

on a peg in his bai-rack-room, and contained all his

necessaries. They spread through it in all directions,

and destroyed his shirts, trowsers, stockings, jacket,

shoes, and even razora. Of the latter, the 1 lades were

encased in rust, from the moisture, or viscus, which

these insects carry along with them, and the horn

handlea were eaten through. In the course of three
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or four weeks, thoy also destroyed thirty pounds'

worth of clothes belonging to Mr. Eadfoi-d, one

government tent twenty feet long, three hundred feet

of timber in the timber-house, three ammunition

boxes in the magazine, sixty-five pairs of tiowsers, and

twenty -three smock-frocks in the engineer's store-

house.

There are several species of bee, and amongst them

a very small one about the eighth of au inch in length,

that produces fine honey, which they deposit in trees.

Mosquitoes and sand-flics are the jiest of the island :

they kept us in a perpetual fever, and no seasoning by
climate secured us against their attack.

From sunrise until sunset, the sand-flies issue forth

in millions, and keep one in a constant state of irri-

tation by fixing upon the face, neck, and hands—where,

inserting their proboscis, they inflict most severe pain,

and cause the blond to flow most profusely. When
they take their departure at sunset, the mosquitoes

remind yoit that the torments of the day are not yet

passed ; and from six o'clock until ten they exercise

their tormenting powers, which are too well known to

require description.

The next annojring and destructive insect is the

cockroach : these became very numerous, swarmed in

the houses, and destroyed clothes, paper, bread, and
books indiscriminately. These insects generally made
their appearance at night, and, as if by a concerted

signal, issued from their hiding places all at once, and

made a noise by scampering along the walls, as ifheavy

showers of hail were falling. Besides the insects men-
tioned, I may add the scorpion, centipede, and taran-

tula, each of which were in great numbcra.

In regard to the sea productions, my observations

are very limited. The following are all I met with :

the common shark, porpoise, sting ray, rock cod, mullet

in abundance, cat-fish, piiKj fish, sole, flounder, bream,

flying-fish, ground shark, and a very gootl eating fish,

called by the sailors "skip-jack." We never procured

any shell-fish, and on my walks along the beaches I

met with very few shells of any kind. It is probable

that the natives are always on the look out for any
shell-fish that may be driven on shore, and carry them
off for food, OS I have found at their encampments the

shells of the tiger nautilus, cockles, and oysters. The
beche la mer, or sea-slug, was found in small quantities,

but by no means hu plentiful as to induce any of the

Malay fishers to approach Melville Island in search

of it.

lu personal appearance the natives of Melville Island

resemble those of the continent (if I may so call it) of

New Holland, and are evidently from the same stock

;

but they aro more athletic, active, and enterprising

than those I saw on the southern coast of Australia, at

Port Jackson, Newcastle, or Hunter's River. They
are not generally tall in stature, nor are they, when
numbers are seen together, remarkable for small men.
In groups of thirty, I have seen five or six strong

powerful men of six feet in height, and some as low as

five feet four and five. Thoy are well formed about
the body and thighs, but their legs are small in j)ro-

portion, and their feet very large ; their heads aro flat

and broad, with low foreheads, and the back of the
head projects very much ; their hair is strong, like

horse -hair, thick, curly, or frizzled, and jet black;
their eyebrows and cheek-bones are extremely promi-
nent—eyes small, sunk, and very bright and keen

;

nose flat and short, the upper lip thick and projecting;

mouth remarkably large, with regular fine white teeth;
chin small, and face much contracted at bottom. They
have the septum of the nose perforated, wear long
bushy beards, and have their shoulders and breasts

scarified ; the skin is not tattooed, as with the New
Zealander, but is scarifled, and raised in a very tasteful

manner ;' and their countenance expresses good
humour and cunning. All those who have reached
the age of puberty are deficient of an upper front

tooth—a custom common in New Holland. The
colour of their skin is a rusty black, and they go
about perfectly naked ; their huir is sometimes tied in

a knot, with a feather fixed in it, and they frequently

daub it with a yellow earth. On particular occasions,

when in grief, or intending mischief or open hostilities,

they paint their bodies, faces, and limbs with white ov
red pigments, so as to give themselves a most fantastic,

and even hideous appcanxnce.' lu disposition they are

revengeful, prone to stealing, and in their attempts to

commit depredations show excessive cunning, dex-
terity, arrangement, enterprise, and courage. They
are afi'ectionate towards their children, and display

strong feelings of tenderness when separated from their

families ; they are also very sensitive to anything like

ridicule. Thoy are good mimics, have a facility in

catching up words, and are giftciV with considerable

observation.

Port Kssington is situated on the north side of the

Cobourg Peninsula, which projects N.N.W. from the

main land of Australia, and extends in that direction

about fifty geographical miles. The greatest breadth
is fifteen miles, and its narrowest part, where it is

joined to the main by a neck of land five miles in

length, is two miles and a half across, from Mount
Norris Bay, on the north-east, to Van Dicmen's Gulf,

on the south side of the peninsula. This gulf was dis-

covered and so named by the Dutch navigators, iu

1705.

The port is in 11° G' south latitude, and in 132° 12'

east longitude. It was examined by Captain King in

18l8,and named byhim after Vice-Admiral SirWilliam
Essington. Vashon-Head, Point Smith, Knocker's
Bay, Middle-Head, Table-Head, and Saddle Hill, were
names also given by Captain King; such other names
OS appear in the chart of my survey were given by me,
generally from local circumstances.

The approach to Port Essington is perfectly open
and unobstructed by any danger whatever; at its en-

trance it is seven miles wide, between Point Smith
on the east side, and Vashon-Head on the west; the
general direction of the port, which extends between
seventeen and eighteen miles, is S.S.E. \ E,, having a
depth of water throughout of nine, twelve, and five

fathoms; its average breadth is five miles, and at the
southern end it forms three spacious harbours, each of

them extending inwards three miles, with a width of
about two ; the depth of water being five fathoms, wit i

a bottom of stiff mud and sand. These harbours are

sheltered from every wind, and would rfford excellent

and secure anchorage for vessels of any description,

being perfectly free from hidden danger ; indeed the

> Tho breast of one taken priioner wsa KariHod, and formed
into ridgoa, much resembling the lace-work on a hussar's jacket

* They cover their bodies with grease, it is supposed to secure

them from tl>e piercing sting of the sand-fliea and mosquitoes

;

and tlicir l>odies smell so strong that even the cattle used to

detect them nt half-a-mile distanof, and gallop off, bellowing in

great apparent alarm.
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wliole port is a wcure place of anchorage for vessels of

any size, and forms altogetherone of the finest harbours
in the world. There is no harbour yet known (Port
Jackson excepted) to be compared to it in the whole
extent of Australia, and it may be entered in safety as

well during the night as by day. It may be also ap-

proached at all seasons ; would be a convenient place

of call for vessels proceeding from Sydney, through
ToiTes Strait, to Java, Singapore, and India ; and
from its contiguity to Timor, New Guinea, Celebes,

ond the other ixlanda of the Indian Archipelago, it is

accessible to the Malay and Bugis' trading proas, as

also the junks from China, in consequence of the re-

gular monsoons, which extend many degrees to the

southward of Port Essington.

Tort Essington is indeed, as the friendly hand o'

Australia, stretched out towards the north, openly

inviting the scattered islanders of the Javanese,

Malayan, Celebeau, and Chinese seas, to take shelter

snd rest in its secure, extensive, and placid harbour

;

where they may deposit the productions of their native

intertropical isles, and receive in exchange the more
improved manufactures of the natives of the temperate
zone. If settled by some civilised nation, and well

provided with such European goods as are known to

be in great demand by the inhabitants of the eastern

seas, it would soon attract their attention. The Bugis

from Celebes, and the traders of other islands in those

seas, at present re-sort to Sourabaya, Penang, Singa-

j)ore, Delhi, and Coipang Timor, for such articles of

supply as are required throughout the Archipelago.

They make a trading voyage both going to and re-

turning from these places, touching at the differeut

islands on their way in ihe central and eastern part of

the Archipelago—such as Mix .dar, Kaili, Macassar,

Bonirati, T'ew Guinea, Timor, Ceram, Sandalwood,
Flores, Bald, Borneo, and many others. They pick

vp the produce of those islands, as also the produce of

the fisheries on the coast of New Holland, and ex-

change them at the Dutch, English, and Portuguese

colonics, for European goods. The exports of trepang,

from Macassar, for the China market, according to

Mr. Crawford's calculation, amount annually to seven

thousand peculs ; and sell at from twenty to one hun-

dred and twenty dollars a pecuL Of pearl shell,

according to the same author, there is exported annually

to China, vi& Singapore, five thousand peculs, at four-

teen dollars a pecul. Tortoise-shell, cowries, and
shark-fins also sell well in China ; the latter selling at

thirty-two dollars a hundred weight. The tortoise-

shell alone which was brought to Singajioro by the

Bugis in one year (1826), and sent from thence to

England, amounted to sixteen thousand pounds weight;

the bark of two species of mangrove also sells well in

China.

Having thus shown the advantageous position of

Port Essington, with respect to the Indian Archipelago,

in a commercial point of view, and stated that a great

many ships go from Port Jackson to look for cargoes at

Manilla, Singapore, and the ])orts of Java, on their way
to the two latter places, frequently passing through

Torres' Strait and within a very short distance of Port

Essington—probably thirty or forty miles—may it not

be presumed, that if the scattered productions of the

Archipelagoand China were concentrated and deposited

in Port Esdngton, as they are now at Singapore, that

it would bo a great advantage for our ships tn proceed

there for cai^goes, and thereby save much time in their

return to Europe, avoiding the lengthened voyage, and
shortening their return home by 1 700 or 3G00 miles 1^

A second advantage which would arise from the

occupation of Port Essington would be the facility it

would afibrd, from its central situation, to any future

minute survey of the coast to the westward and east-

ward, as also for exploring the interior of this extra-

ordinary country, from the north ; thereby adding to

our geographical knowledge, and probably opening a
new field in the science of natural history.

From its contiguity to New Guinea (which island is

only five hundred and forty miles distant), it might
possibly, at no very distant iicriod, carry on a lucrative

trade with it also. As its barbarous people become
civilised, they will require clothing, utensils, and every

manufactured article in use by their more cultivated

neighbours of the islands to the west of them ; and
the satisfaction of introducing the arts and comforts of

civilised nations amongst these unenlightened people,

as also amongst the islands to the south-east of New
Guinea—as New Ireland, New Britain, Solomon's

Isles, New Hebrides, and New Caledonia—will devolve

upon whatever nation establishes a well-appointed

settlement on the northei'n coasts of Australia. There

are some fine islands also in Torres' Strait, where some
small p.stablishments for fishing and taking turtle might

be detached from the principal dep6t; and they might
contribute materially towards facilitating the safer

passage of ships through those straits, the approach to

which is attended with much danger, and demands
great caution.

In a military point of view. Port Essington also

possesses advantages : it commands the passage from

the South Seas, through Torres' Strait, to the Indian

Ocean ; it would be a rendezvous in time of war for all

vessels trading in the Indian Archipelago ; it would be

a place of refreshment for our ships of war, on their

way from Port Jackson to India between May and
October, and a place of call for vessels conveying troops

to India from Sydney during the same season. It

would also be a rendezvous for our whalers in the Timor
Seas and amongst the Polynesian Isles ; and would
ultimately become the capital of Northern Australia.

Its locality is well adapted for tho construction of

defensive works, and a few would suffice for the pro-

tection of the entrance.

If Port Essington should ever be settled, it must
eventually carry on a commercial intercourae with

Asia, China, and the intermediate islands; and if agri-

culture is carried on in the Cobourg Peninsula, as it

would be, provided tho Chinese and Malays were en-

couraged to settle there, its productions, being different

from those of Europe, would afibrd other exchangeable

media for its manufactures and productions.

In conclusion, I shall introduce an extract from Mr.

Crawford's excellent work on the Indian Archipelago;

and this gcntlema was most intimately acquainted

with the resources and habits of those islanders, as

well as with the productions and the manner of trading

in the islands.

In order to carry on an extensive intercourse with

the Indian islands, a colonial establishment becomes

the only means of eflccting this object. Such a

' Siiigaporo ia fonrteon degrees inoro to the northward than

Port Essington j and the north part of Luconia, round which

ships generally go to Manilla from I'ort Jackson, is thirty degrees

more to tho northward; which will account for tho differesoo of

distance alluded to.
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colony should be situated in the direct route between

the most civilised tribes of the nrchipelngo, and in the

track of the navigation between the grcnt nations of

the East and West. Tlie harbour should l)0 good, and
the land fertile : a free trade, liberal administration,

and such n degree of regular government as would

ensure security of peiuons and projjerty, will inevitably

ensure a large share of success.

There ought to exist the most unbounded freedom
of commerce and settlement to persons of all nations

and religions ; and a pure and impartial administration

of a co<le of laws, suited to the state of such a colony,

and adapted to the peculiar character of its varied

population, should form the most impoi-tant branches

of the administration. A moderate impost on oxtei-nal

commerce, which that commerce well protected should

certainly aiford, with the sale of public lands, and an
excise on vicious luxury, would afford a sufficient

revenue to defray the expenses of government and the

charge of public works.

Such an establishment would become a great empo-
rium ; the native trader would find it the best and
safest market to repair to ; and the scattered j)ro-

dttctions of the archipelago would be accumulated and

stored in it for the convenience of the distant and
inexperienced trader of Europe. The European voya-

ger would find it the best market for his goods, and

the sacrifice of a great nominal profit would be com-
pensated by the ex)>edition with which his business

would be despatched, and an immunity from those

dangers and risks to which inexperience must neces-

sarily commit him, in a direct intercourse with the

natives.

V.

AbORIOINM or NlTIVM OV AnSTBllTA—ACSTIItL OB ORt>
ENTAI, NeoBOES, OB A DiSTIKCT KlCB?—DimBIHCI
ruoM Afbioait Neoboes—FuxaiciL Fbatvbis—Mobil
AND Intellectcai Cuabacteb— Habitatiohs— Dbiss—
Paintino a>-d Camso Oabiies in thb Body—Weapons
—IlPNTS— Food — Svpebstitionr — Tbibes— Viaiis —
I'lODTS—SoNos

—

Funkbals—Sepuloueis.

The Australians, with the exception of some Malay
admixture in the extreme north-west, have been sup-

]iosed to belong to one of the most degenerate varieties

of Austral or Oriental Negroes. Blumenbach has no

A NUQGCT OF QOID.

dislinct place for this marked variety of the human
species, as if they had no existence. Frichard makes
them and the Hottentots two distinct vaiueties, which
he adds to those of Blumenbach and Cnvier. These
authors have a Malayan variety, but Prichard none.

The latter, however, has a variety of his own, which
he denominates the Alforian, but as Mr. Ciuwford
remarks, this turns out to be an invention, for no
such people as Alfoers exist. Alfoers (sometimes
written Aarafora) is the corruption of the Portuguese
Alfora, applied by the Portuguese of the Indian
Archipelago to any wild in.sular tribe whatsoever.

The word is derived to all appearance, fi-om the Arabic
article a/ and the prepositionybro, without, and literally

signifies the people beyond the pale of Portuguese
jurisdiction.

Mr. Crawford, in the essay before alluded to {Trans-
ttcl{on$ of the Ethnological Society of London, vol. I.,

part ii., p. 377), considers the Australians as a distinct

race, and this is probably the correct view of the

natter. Cuvier got no further than to consider the
Austral negroes as a branch of the African negroes.
Pr Williamson has, also, lately advocated the same
view of the subject, simply on account of the pro-

minence of the jaws, and yet he thus describes their

skulls : " They are large oval skulls, with an oval face,

and, with the exception of the projecting alveolar pro-

cesses, they have not one point of resemblance to the

negro." The Australian skull, remarks the uncom-
promising Crawford upon this, according to hia (Dr.

Williamson's) account, is, in fact, European, and ought

to have contained European brains, which it assuredly

did not.

The Australians, in fact, resemble the African

negroes only in the colour of the skin and their woolly

hair, yet even their skin is not quite black, like that of

the Africans, but of a sooty-brown. They differ widely

from one another in the form of the head and face,

and of the whole frame. Their forehead rises higher,

and the hinder part of the head projects more than in

the African negro. The nose projects more from the

face, and the lips are not so thick. The upper lip is

larger and more prominent, and the lower projeote

forward from the lower jaws to such an extent as to

divide Ifae face into two parts. Their limbs and the

whole frame of their body are lean, and display nothing

of thj muscular strength by which the African negroes

are distinguished. The great difierenco in the
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formation of tho human body is found to oxiat between

the Caucasian race and the Australians. Tho por-

traits of an Australian man and woman, given at

J). 271, give good specimens of tho physiognomy of

the Austral negroes, and their lean and half-starved

f(irn)8, and the disproportionate size of their limbs

and head are strongly exemplified in the illustration

at pnge SOS.

The Australians may be considered as living in the

lowest state of civilisation. Cannibalism, when dwell-

ing far away from European settlements, is common
among them, and they do not deny it : they have gene-

rally, and in a state of nature, neither habitations, nor

do they wear raiment, at least not the men; the

women commonly wrap themselves up in a species of

cloak made of opossum skin, or in a blanket Whero-

ovcr they intend to pass the night they kindle a fire,

and place a slip of bavk or a trough to windward for

shelter. When a number are together they raise a

common fence to the windward, and this is commonly
called a native camp, as seen in the illustration at

l«ige 295. This want of habitations is mainly to be

attributed to their being continually on the move in

search of food; for in some places along the coast,

where fish and oysters are so abundant as to afibrd

them a constant supply of food for the greater part of

the year, they have erected convenient huts of tea-

tree bark, which they clean daily.

It is a remarkable fact that the Australians, although

supposed to have one common origin, use a different

language, or, at all events, a dialect so distinct, that

the natives of remote parts of the continent cannot

understand one another. They have, with some ex-

ceptions, no chiefs, either elected or hereditary, and
the authority of a man depends on his personal strength

and his cunning. They believe in a good spirit, Koyau,
and a bad one, Potoyau. The former is thought to

watch over and protect them from the operations of

the latter, and to assist them in recovering strayed

children, which the other is supposed to decoy, for the

purpose of devouring them.

They are not delicate in food. When pressed by
hunger they devour grubs, snakes, stinking whales,

and even vermin, with eagerness. They are said to be

naturally lively, good-humoured, inquisitive, and intel-

ligent, and they have been found to acquire the know-
ledge of reading and writing almost as speedily as

Europeans. Their senses are extremely acute, and
they possess great powers of mimicry.

Sir Thomas Mitchell met with the natives in con-

siderable numbers on his first exploration of the valley

of tho Rivers Darling and Murray, and so hostile were
they to his party, that he describes their movements
on the first-named river as requiring as much care as

those of a corps (Fannie. This mischievous disposition

of the natives was, indeed, one of the great difficulties

that thwarted his progress, and his estimate of their

character was proportionately discouraging. To ap-

proach suddenly a single strange native, he says, was
at all times dangerous, for ho will, at all hazards,

attack tho stranger. Several instances of this occurred

in Mr. Oxley's journeys; and strangers of the abori-

ginal race are equally liable to such danger, and are

particularly cautious in their approach, especially

wherever water is to be found. Besides the above-

mentioned danger, Sir Thomas adds, apparently the

consequence of desperate /car, a lurking desire to take

the lives of intruders, and by the most treacherous

means, seems to be but too generally characteristic of
these aborigines, especially when they have never be-

fore seen white men. The murder of two on Sir

Thomas's first expedition, and of Mr. Cunningham on
the second, are instances of this; and the same unfor-

tunate pro]iensity had been made manifest by the
dreadful fate of Captain Frazer and his shipwrecked
peo])le. Ko demonstrations of kindness, adds Sir

Thomas Mitchell, nor gifts presented, will deter these

savages from making attempts to approach a camp at

night for such bloody purposes, if they see they can do
so without danger. Good watch-dogs afford some se-

cmity, Othcra, as Captain Sturt's party, have been
unfortunately obliged to fire upon them in the dark,
but Sir Thomas Mitchell describes his party as avoid-

ing the painful necessity for doing this, by anticipating

such night attacks by a sudden display of rockets and
blue lights, which liad the effect of dispersing any
parties known to be so approaching under cover of

night; while the sudden and ridiculous bustle of men
dressed in masks of animals' faces glaring with liquid

phosphorus, firing in the air and shouting, to the no
small consternation of the savages, afforded considerable

amusement during dreaiy winter nights, in such soli-

tudes, to the men of the party.

With the progress of time, these first impressions

underwent much modification, the more especially as

increased intercourse with those poor timid, persecuted,

tineducated, but naturally fierce and revengeful, people

made their peculiarities better understood.

Many of the aborigines are now educated at some
of the settlements, and employed under the colonists,

but owing to the maltreatment they receive from sailors

they are not to be trusted along the coast as has been
recently seen in Queensland, nor even inland when in

a state of independence, as McDouall Stuart's explora-

tions would show.

The mode of burial varies in different parts of tho
continent. The nativeft of King George's Sound, we
have seen, bury their dead in a crescent shape, cover
the grave with boughs, and carve circles in the bark
of the trees that grow near the grave. Major Campbell
says, he remarked one native burial-place at Fort
Essington—it was near Native Companion Plain. The
grave was very simple, and placed under a widely-

spreading tree. The space occupied was six feet long
by three wide, over which was formed an open frame-

work of twigs, the ends being inserted in the ground
on each side. Upon the grave lay a skull, evidently of

an aborigine, with a thigh or arm-bone ; the skull was
coloured red, as if with some dye, and the teeth

appeared as if ther ^ad been burnt. The same autho-

rity writing elsev 'it re (' the habits of the natives, says:

It appeara to be ci '
: . .torn of tho natives to bury their

dead, their burial-places being in retired spots near
their most-frequented encamping ground. The burial-

place is circidar, probably ten or twelve feet in diameter;

it is surrounded by upright poles, many of which are

formed at to}) like lances and halbcrts, fourteen or

fifteen feet high ; and betwc;n these the spear and
waddics (probably of the deceased) are stuck upright

in tho ground. It is certain, however, that dl the

tribes do not bury their dead, but exijose them on a
rude platform raised upon four or five i«)sts, poles, or

barked trees, and covered with a kangaroo skin.

The sepulchral groves of the dead, " hoeaget d» la

mort"aaa, French traveller designates them, charming

iu their graceful vegetation, and attractive in their

.
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Bilcnt solemnity, bo plctiircsqiicly described by Mitchell,

and lightly nnd plensnntly [loiirtrayod in our illustrn-

nt p. 288, mo now rarely to be met with. The tribes

of hundrodH, mot with by thot traveller on the Murray,

and whoso |)ersevering hostility naturally induced an

otherwise kiiid-heartcd man to depict them in the

worst colours, nro now no longer to bo met with.

Tlicy ore now represented by a few scattered groups of

some seven or eight famishing individuals. It will bo

well, indeed, to prcsorvo these reminiscouccs of tho

native Australians—of their wigwams, their dances, and
their graves—ere they have departed for over. Tho
sepulchral grovo that of yoro marked tho centre of

the tribe's patrimony is indeed already gone : tho

poetio necropolises have disappeared—tho few remain-

ing individuals can no longer keep the turf green,

bank up the tumuli, and entertain tho narrow sanded
pathways which wound beneath tho shade of eucalyi)ti

and molaleucas, around tho ancestral graves The
rains of a few autumns, and tho vegetation of a few
springs, suffice to erase all traces even of these pretty

cemeteries. If iu the present day an indigenous

cepulchro is soug'ui, for, the ti-aveller must wend his

way to the far interior, or to tho naked deserts of tho

central districts, where, in far-off places, he will

stumble upon the four peeled uprights and the cross

branches, which suppoi't the mortal remains of an
Australian, having a kangaroo skin for a shroud, and
Hiled up thus aloft, as if in sad and melancholy
emblem of his no longer having a foot on the soil

which gave him birth—oven if it did not engender his

race.

Wo are indebted to Count Strzelecki for the most
philosophical account of tho aborigines of Australia.

Throughout Australasia, wrote that distinguished tra-

veller, there once existed, and, in a few instances, there

still exists, an indigenous race, which, like the rest of

the animal creation belonging to and characteristic of

the zono, lived long unknown, and is now rapidly

passing away.
Their history has no records, no monuments ; but

consists mostly of traditions, which, in common with

their language, customs, moral, social, and political

condition, seem, ever since their discovery, to have been
regarded as a subject unworthy of European study.

Hence, all the observations contained in the narratives,

whether of tho early navigators, or of modern travel-

lers, bear more upon what this race is in relation to

the colonist than to mankind.
Their origin, like that of most things in creation, is

involved in impenetrable obscurity : and such authors

OS have attempted to trace their migration.1, or to

detect the links which connect them with any of the

predominant and primitive races of mankind, have not

succeeded more satisfactorily than a natuvaliiit would,

who might attempt to account for the existence of tho

Marsupials and the Ornilhorhynchus inTerraAustralis;
thtis affording another argument, that, on such sub-

jects as the origin ofa human race, we must be satisfied

with the simple declaration of Scripture.^

Throughout New South Wales and Van Diemen's
Land, the external organisation of the aborigines bears

' The nutbor would appear to agree with Mr. Cniwfun] in
believing the Auttraliana, it' not as a distinct species, at all events
as a distinct race, and this is further corroborated by what we
shall see afterwards ooncerniog the phenomena of inter-propaga-
tion of races.

tho stamp of different families ; with, again, such
variations as tho nature of the climate, combined with
other conditions of life, would naturally impress uixm
tho human frame.

Thus, in New South Wales, where the heat pro-

motes perspiration, and renders bathing a luxury, the

hair of the mtives is fine and glossy, the skin of an
uniform coloi r, smooth and agrcoablo to the touch ;

whereas in Van Diomon's Land, which is cold, wet,

and liable to sudden changes of tompor<ituro, whore
bathing ceases to be a pleasure, and tho body is subject

to checked perspiration, tho skin appears scaly, spotted

by cutaneous disease, and weather-beaten; and the

Imir, a prey to filthinoss, is subject to still more filthy

customs, in order to avert its consequences.

Generally speaking, the colour of all the races is an
earthy black : the stature of tho malo ranges between
four and a half and five and a half feet; tho head is

small; the trunk slender; tho breast is commonly
arched and well developed; tho arms and logs of a
rounded and muscular form ; the knoo rather large,

tho calf small ; tho foot flat, and the heel somewhat
protruding. The hair is generally black, rough, lank,

and coarse : with some, however, it is soft and curling,

while with others, again, it is of a woolly texture,

similar to that of the Africans, On the eyebrows it is

thick; on tho chin, tho upper lip, tho breast, and the

scalp, it is bushy; in somo instances it slightly covers

the whole body.

The face, that characteristic feature of tho race

presents a facial angle of between 7S° and 85°. It

marked by a low forehead, eyes largo, far apart, a

halt' covered by tho upper lid, with a conjunctive oftne

purest white, spotted with yellow; the iris invariably

a dark brown, the pupil large and of a jet black; a
nose broad and flat, the frontal sinuses being remark-

ably prominent, the nostrils extending and wide-

spread; cheeks generally hollow, with prominent malar
bones; a wide mouth, with large white toeth, and
thick lips; the lowerjaw unusually short, and widely-

expanded anteriorily.

Tho stature of tho women is low, tho head short,

and the features masculine : the mammee, instead of

being hemispherical, are, in marriageable persons,

pyriform, and soon after marriage become flaccid and
elongated. The arms are slender; the hands small;

the pelvis unusually narrow; tho lower extremities

slight, straight and lean; the foot large, flat, and inva-

riably turned inward.

The osteology of this race docs not offer any anato-

mical distinction which can be looked upon as charac-

teristic ; and though it has been said that in somo of

their skulls the structure of the individual bones of

the face and cranium discloses a peculiarity, closer

examination and comparison have shown that, instead

of peculiarities, strong analogies were found to the

skulls of white men : in many instances, it was evi.a

remarked that the facial angle of tho white was more

acute, the superciliary ridge, the centres uf ossifica-

tion of the frontal bone, and the ridge of the occipital

one were more developed, and the inferior maxillary

more widely expanded than in tho skulls of the

abnriginea

Yet, notwithstanding a partial inferiority of shapo

in some of tho details, tho native of New South

Wales and Van Diemen's Land |)03sesse8, on the

whole, a well-proportioned frame. His limbs, less

fleshy or massive than those of a well-formed African,
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exhibit all the symmetiy and peculinrly wcU-clefincd

muMiiIar development and well-knit articulations and
roundnciu which charaotoriso tho negro ; hence, com-
pared with tho latter, ho is swifter in his movcmentH,

and in his gait more graceful. His agility, adroitness,

and flexibility, when running, climbing, or stalking his

prey, oro more fully displayed ; and when beheld in

the posture of striking, or throwing his 8|>ear, his atti-

tude leaves nothing to bo desired in point of manly
grace. In his physical ap]>caranco, nevertheless, he

docs not exhibit any features by which his mco could

bo classed or identified with any of the generally known
families of mankind.

The speech of this people possesses, in the composi-

tion of its words, all those felicitous combinations of

yllables which constitute a highly sonorous and
euphonious language. Their enunciation of words,

however, is not clear, being somewhat marked by that
" twani( " which is heard ahx) in all the European lan-

guages when transplanted to the New Worlds. From
a partial knowledge of it, I should bo rather disposed

to class the Australian Inngungu (i. «., that of New
South Wales and Van Diemnn's Laud) among those

called Transpositive— tlinao which nro independent of

articles and pronouns, the case and person being
dotoniiinc(i by the diU'oroiico in the inlicxion.

Tlio study, however, of tliis language has been so

litilo regarded, that any opinion respecting its syntax
must bo received with oxtrcnio l uition.

Its dictionary, so far as it has been compiled, is

scanty ; and, owing to tho English mode of spelling

the words, this dictionary, or, more properly speaking,

vocabulary, is very far indeed from gi'liij; a just idea

of the sound or accentuation.

The circumstance of tho three natives who accom-
panied Captain Flinders and Captain I'. P. King in

tho survey of New Holland, and of those who accom-
panied mo amongst tho diflercnt tribes of New Bouth

'••.>^-...'i,^7.p.
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Wales, being anable to understand one word spoken

by tribes of other districts, would lead to tho belief,

that the dialects spoken in New Holland are far from

possessing those nthnities, still less thoso identities

of language, from which a common root might be

inferred.

Those European visitors or explorers who adduce,

in support of a common root, some hundred words

analogous in sound, construction and meaning, as

being spoken all over New Holland, have jumped to

the conclusion with, I fear, too much haste and eager-

ness. Besides many other insupereble difficulties

which an investigation of such a nature presents,

there was one quite sufficient to defeat all attempts

to fathom the subject, namely, the syntactic ignorance

of the language to which the inquiry related. Indeed,

to any man who knows and speaks four European

languages, it will be at once apparent, that to seize

npon, and not« from the aound, a word belonging to

one countiy, so as to compare its sound and accentua-

tion with a wortl belonging to another country, needs
a thorough knowledge of the genius of tho two lan-

gaugcs, and of their alphabet, through which alono

the pronunciation can bo discriminated. Thus, only
those who know syntactically the Polish lonuguage can
express tho sound of azczaw (son-el), and seize upon
tho Russian word signifying and sounding the snino,

in order to prove the identity of the two words : thus,

again, for a Pule unacquainted with the English and
Spanish, it would be impossible to record the sound of

(/(, in order to find its equivalent in tho c or s, as

pronounced in Andaluz.
The limited state of our knowledge respecting the

language of Australasia, presents also a barrier to

inquiry into tho force, activity, tendency, and ad-

vanoemen'. of the mental faculties of its notives. The
incidents which nro accessible to observation would
lead to the belief that, of the faculties alluded to, an

.
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insUnotivo good sense, accompanied hy quick jxsrccp-

tion, and a retentive memory, hero nnd there blended

with the cn-ors or excesses of an ardent imagination,

u all that is thoroughly developed in the mental

endowment of that race, and serves as its solo guide

through life.

The nature of the religion and government of the

Australian natives is lus mysterious as the genius )f

their language. One fact appears certain—they recog-

nise a God, though they never name him in their

%-ernacular language, but call him, in English, " Great
Master," and consider themselves his slaves. Hence,

perhaps, it is, that neither the gift and privilege of

life, nor the means provided to maintain it, excite in

them the least feeling of obligation or gratitude. All

those things which are pointed out to them as the

free gifts of Providence, and therefore as deserving of

acknowledgment, they consider that it is no more
than the duty of the " Great Master" to supply them
with. They believe in an immortality, or after-exis-

tence, of everlasting enjoyment ; and place its locality

in the stars, or other con»lcllation8 of which they have

a jjerfect knowledge. They do not dread the Deity

;

all their fears are reserved for the evil spirit, who
countciacts the doings of the "Great Master

,

" and
consequently it Iz to the evil spirit thnt their religious

worship is directed.

There are three distinct classes, or social gradations,

observed amongst them. These are attained throagh
age and fidelity to the tribe ; but it is only the last,

or third class, eonsir 'jng commonly of the aged few,

which is initiated into the details of the religious

mysteries, and which possesses the occult i)ower of

regulating the affairs of the tribe. Great secrecy is

usually niaiiituined in the ceremonies of admitting the

youth to the first class, and in raising those of the

first to the second ; but the secrecy is most rigidly

observed whenever an initiation into the third class

takes place.

One or two tribes usually attend the meetings of

the first and second class ; but when those of the third

are called, the tribes within seventy miles assemble
;

and on these occasions I was wamea off, and could not,

without personal danger, ap)>-.oach nearer than ten

miles to the spot
The foundation of their social edifice may, like that

of civilised no'Iirtis, be said to rest on an inherent
sense of the rights of projKTty. As strongly attached
to that property, and to the rights which it involves,

IIS any European political bo<1y, the tribes of Australia
resort to precisely similar measuix-s for. ])rutccting it,

nnd seek redress uud revenge for its violated laws
through the same means as an European nation would,

if similarly situated. Thus, if his territory has been
ti-espasaed uiran, in htir Jng, by a neighbouring tribe,

compensation or a re;'.iration of the insidt is asked
for. If such be refused, war ensuc.'^ ; nnd when both
tribes display equal force and courage, in most casi-s

en'ls in a feud which is bequeathed to ''uturo genera-
tions.

Every tribe is subdivided into families, and each, in

its family affairs, is regidatcd by the au' 'lority of the

elders. The customs and ceremonies obs rved on the

occasion of births, marriages, sickness, funerals, nnd
festive meetings are in'lependent of that authority

:

they are traditionary, am', {mrticularly in point of eti-

quette, are as rigorously adhered to as amongst civilised

catiuus. A great many of the superatitioui praoiicet

connected with the .ights of hospitality ore closely

allied to those which the writer noticed in the prairies

of Korth America, amongst the Indians of South
America, and in some of the South Sea islands.

This identity or analogy seems to prove, that either

the social age, which the Australians have attained in

the course of human progress, is the same as that of

the nations alluded to, or that these similar customs

and sujiei'stitions have resulted from similar interests,

passions, propensities, or exigencies.

Their superstitious spirit watches eagerly the toming
nnd passing of every event, and not less eagerly seeks

to draw, from the jiresent, intimations of the future.

The mysterious belief in good or evil omen, links the

present and future of the Australian in one unbroken

chain of anxieties, fears, hopes, and anticipations. His
life, then, like that of (he Arabs, pos-^esses, amidst the

monotony of existence, elements of excitement in

infinite variety, both painful and jdeasurable.

His poetry evinces the same activity and exuberance

of imagination as his superstition : it is lyrical, wild,

and primitive ; but love, that most beautiful object

and uicinent of all poetry, is excluded from it. Mysti-

cism, and sometimes valour in combat, but more fre-

qutntly licentiousness and the praise of sensual grati-

ficatnn, are his favourite themes. This poetry is never

rec'.ceJ: it is sung; and, when once composed, passes

through all the tribes that speak the same language

with surprising rapidity.

Migration, the chase, fishing, and occasional war,

alternated by feasting, and lounging in the spots best

adapted to rejmse, fill up the time of an Australian.

The {uings and gnawings of avubition, avarice, discon-

tent, or weariness of life, the distress caused by oppres-

sion or persecution, the maladies arising from the coiTU|)t

or artificial state of society, are imknown to him : as

are also the cares and anxieties of arts, sciences, and
industry; from nil of which, the physical condition of

the country, and the manifold provisions of a beneficent

Providence, have preserved him ; whilst that share of

health and content which falls to his lot, rewards him
amply for his faithful adherence to the dictates of

nature.

Few spectacles can 1>e .nore gratifying to the philo-

sopher than to behold hik-i and his in their own, as yet,

uninvaded hannts ; and few can exhibit a more striking

proof of the most bountiful dispensation of the Creator,

than the existence of one whose destiny the singular

presumption of the whites, in their attachment to con-
ventional customs and worldly riches, has stigmatised

and denounced as " savage, debased, unfortunate, miser-

able." To any one, however, who shakes off the

trammels of a conventional, local, and therefore narrow
mode of thinking—to any one who studies and surveys
mankind in ]iersonal travels, and by personal obser-

vation—it will ap])ear evident that Providence has left

as many roads to the threshold ofcontentment and hap;ii-

noss as there are races of mankind ; and when he beholds

the serene, calm, mild, yet lively countenances of the

Australasian natives—their dance and song, those un-

controllable manifestations of attained felicity—he finds

really in the scene a corroboration of what otherwise

a mere inference, from the goodness and omniscience .-<f

the Creator, might have tu:<ght him to believe.

Placed by that Creatoi, :u perfect harmony with the

whole economy of nature, in Ms allotted dwolling and
destiny, the Australian is s«en procuring for himself

all that he wantt, rogulatiuj^ all Us eooiid afiiuri, and
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Recuring all the worldly happiness and enjoyment of

which his condition is capable.

The arrival of Europeans disturbed this ha])py

economy; and the hearths of the natives, like the

wigwams of the American Indiniis, retreated or dis-

appeared before the torrent of immigration.

The manifold calamities,'—but more particularly

the decrease and final annihilation of the great majo-

rity of indigenous luces which has followed, and always

does follow, the approach of the whites-is a fact of

such historical notoriety, that the melancholy instance

of the Australian natives affords but a further corro-

boration of the fearfully destructive influence which

the one race exercises upon the other.

Those in whose eyes the question of decrease and

extinction has assumed all the mournful solemnity and
interest which it merits, have inquired into tlie nature

of that invisible but desolating influence, which, like a

malignant ally of the white man, carries destruction

wherever he advances ; and the inquiry, like an

inquest of the one race upfn the corpse of the other,

has ended, for the morv part, with the verdict of,

" Died by the viBitation of Ood."

Some authors, indeed, animated by the idea that the

detection of a specific cause, more within the reach of

human power, might lead to the discovery ofa remedy,

still pursued their laudable investigations ; and believ-

ing the decrease to 'je owing to the want of evan-

gelical instruction, to oppressive governments, to in-

temjierance, to European diseases, to wars with fire-

arms, ita, have sought a remedy in attempts to

Christianise, and to introduce civilisation ; but such

attempt) have appeared to increase, rather than

diminish, ihe e'lk compla-'nc<l of.

To the writer of this work, who, in his peregri-

nations out of Europe, has lived much amongst dif-

ferent rac<s of aborigines—the natives of Canada, of

the United Stivtes, of California, Mexico, the Soi<.th

American republics, the Marquesas, Sandwich and
Society Islands, au'i, finally, those of new Zealand and
Australia, have I'urriished observations of a difierent

tendency, which are hero submitted to the reader, not

Its evidet'.ccs for the deduction of an ultimate conclu-

sion, but MS mere facts, fitted to Icid physiologists to

further inquiry into this grave and interesting subject

;

an inquiry more within their sphere than within that

of a moralist or economist

The fact being generally admittc<1, that the decrease

of the aborigines, in the countries enumeinttHl, has

always begun soon after their discovery and subjection

to foreign influence ; the next question must be,

whether this arises from the increased rate of mortality,

or from the decreiise of births.

Examinations among the oldest aborigines of every

The lUve frnle, tlut tti^a w'ulch tlie sordid thlr>t of i^in
list fixed on r.nropcn civilimtion, U no* one of t)ie Ircst friglitriil

or tliow evila wliich rcr'ilt from ou' intcrcourae witli iniligi'iinus

tribof. Kiiglnnd has nobiv avcngnt the rrniso of outmgvd liu*

mnnity, by placing hcrtcU at the head of that nioit noblo of

eruudes engagnl in tlic alxilition of tliis infiimuim traffic. Igno.

ranoe of tlitj evila whicli this trnffic eutuili cnti alone have been
able to calumniate a chriitian policy, and to repmcnt it as a
aeriea of tortuoni and unworthy intrigues, of which tfio ruin of
I<raul and of the Antilles, and the further aggrandisement of the

East Indies, were to be tlie only result. Let those who in tlie

abstract principl* of skrtry st« nothing disgraceful to the legis-

lation of our age, reflect on the individnal misery it prodnrrt, r.nii

IM (Mings cf horror tbn must then experience will suffice to

nfVite a*! the argunienta of a false and woru-oui lugio.

country—us, for instance, among those who remember
tlie first American war in the United States, the
government of the Jesuits in Brazil, St Borje

—

Faranna, and Lower California—the arrival of Cook
and the early navigators in the South Sea Ishnds,
New Zealand, New South Wales, and Van Clemen's
Land—render it evident that their longevity has not
been abridged, that the rate of mortality has not in-

creased, but that the power of continuing the species

appears to have been curtailed.

Be the cause of the decrease and extinction of the
aborigines in the New World whot it may, it is certain

that huma'.i interference to avert its melancholy c,in-

scqucnce has been hitherto of no avail, and tliat a
charter for colonisation granted to one race, becomes
virtually the decrte for the extinction of the other.

Thus, in New South Wales, since the time that the

fate of the Australasian awoke the sympathies of the
public, neither the eflbrts of the roissiont ry, nor the
enactments of the Qovcrnment, and still iess the pro-

tectorate of the " Protectors," have efl'ected any good.

The attempts to civilise and christianise the aborigines,

from which the preservation and elevation of their

race is expected to result, have utterly failed, though it

is consolatory, even while painful, to confess that nei-

ther the one nor the other attempt has b<«n carried

into execution with the spirit which accords with its

I'rinciples. The whole eastern country, once thickly

peopled, may now be said to be entirely abandoned to

the whites, with the exception of some scattered

families in one part, and of a few straggling individuals

in another; and these, once so high-spirited, so jealous

of their independence and liberty, now treated with

contempt and riaicule, even by the lowest of the

Europeans—degraded, subdued, confused, awkward,
and distrustful— ill concealing emotions of anger, scum,

and revenge—emaciated and covti'cd with filthy mga
—these native lords of the soil, more like spectres of

the past than living men, are dmgging on a meknchuly
existence to a yet more melancholy doom.

In Van Diem.cn's Land, the drama of the destruction

of the aborigines took another turn. In the course of

colonisation, the outcasts 'f soci'.ty, occupying t!;u

more advanced or interior statifjs in the country, and
accustomed to treat with contempt any rights which

their brutal strength could bear down, iuvai. ad tho

natives' hunting-grounds, seized on their women, ttiid

gave rise to that frightful system of bloody attacks

and reprisals which provoked a general rise on the

side of both whites and blacks, and ended finally in

the capture and transportntioii of the latter, in 183d,

to Flinders Island (Bass's Straits) ; a measure severe

and sanguinary, but necessary, and incumbent upon

tho Government, in order to put an end to those

solitary murders which began to belie the existence of

vvili8i>,tion in t'- .umitry.

At tho cixich of their deportation, 1835, the

numlicr of the natives iimounted to 210 1 Visited by

me in 1842, that is, af».er the interval of seven years,

they musteretl only fifty-four individuals I imd while

each family of tho interior of New South Wales, un-

ccntaniinuU'd by contact with the whites, swarms with

children, those of Flindei-s Island Imd, during eight

years, an accession of only fourteen in number I

Amidst tho wrecks of schemes, eflbrts, and att«mpti

to Christianise, civilise, utilise, and preserve tho abori-

ginal race, there remains yet to lie adopted one meMu^oy

worthy of the liberality of the English Government,- -
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viz., to listen and attend to the last wishes of the

departed, and to the voice of the remaining few :

—

"Leave us to our habits and customs; do not embitter

the days which are iu store for ua, by constraining us

to obey youra; nor reproach ua with apathy to that

civilisation which is not destined for ua; and if you

can still be generous to the conquered, relievo the

hunger which drives us iu dcsjmir to slaughter your

flocks and the men who guard them. Our fields and
forests, which once furnished us with abtmdance of

vegetable and animal food, now yield us no more;

they and their produce are yours. You prosper on

our native soil, and we are famishing!"

Our illustrations that have reference to the natives

of Australia include a small sketch of natives under

their bark huts, two half-length typical portraits of

male and female Australians, two large-sized figures of

Australians of Victoria, with shield of bark of Euca-

lyptus or Banksia, and a native Austi-alian burial-place

in the woods.

VI.

PaBADOXICAL CnARACTSB OT ANI»At AND VeOETABIS LiFE
ii» Australia—Tub Trr« Mausppial, ob with PonciiES—
Wild Ooaa—-KAitaAROOs—Orossnsia and Fltino Squir-
BSU—DCCK-BILLIS ANIMALS—LTBE BiBD.

There is something, said a writer of olden times, so

strangely diflcrent in the physical constitution of

Australia from that of every other part of the world,

we meet with so many whimsical dev.'ations, on the

two islanda of Kcw Holland r nd Van Dicmen's Laud,

from the ordinary rules and operations of nature in

the animal and vegetable parts of the creation, that

ho must bo a dull traveller, indeed, who does not glean

something new and amusing from these regions, which
are yet so imperfectly known to us. We might pro-

duce a host of instances in illustration of th-s anomalous
character. Thus, we have in one or other, or both

these colonies, birds without wings as largo as deer,

their bodies covered with hair instead of feathers;

beasts with the beaks of birds ; swans that are ulack,

and eagles white. Here, too, wo find the ferns, nettles,

and even grasses, growing to the size and shape of

trees (See p. 291) ; rivers running from the sea, and
lost ill iterior swamps; trees that arc ever green in

sjiite ol frost or snow ; extensive plains, in which, as

one writer tells ua, one tree, one soil, one water, and
one description of bird, fiah, or animal, prevails alike

for ten miles or one hundred.

This is New Holland, saya Field, where it is summer
with us when it is winter in Europe, and viet vend

;

where tho barometer rises before bad we.ither, and
falls before good ; whore the nort.h is tho hot wind,
and the south the cold ; where the humblest house is

fitted up with ccdur; where the fields ai-u fenced with
mahogany, and myitletreea are burnt for tire-wond ;

where the kangaiiw, an animal between the sipiirrcl

and the deer, has five clawa on its fine paws and three

talons on its hind lega, like a bird, and yet Imps on
its tail ; where tho mole lays eggs, and has a duck's

bill ; where there is a bird with a bi-oom in its mouth
instead of a tongue ; where there is a fiah, one half

belonging to tho genus rata, or ray, and tho other to

the iqiuihu, or shark ; where tho {icars are made of
wood, with tho stalk at the broader end ; and where
the cherry grows with the stono outside.

The fint thing that strikes is the very small num-

ber of species, sixty-two in all, which inhabit this

continent, when compared with the actual extent of

the country, and the wholo number of species (1170)

spread over other parts of tho world. If wo deduct the

seals there are, in reality, only fifty-three different

species.

Of tho order carnivora, ten species are inhabitants

of Australia—five peculiar to that continent, and five

common to it and other countries. Of these ten, how-
ever, nine are marine mammals, belonging to the seal

genus (pltoca), and comprehending the sea-lion, sea-

bear, and othc> large species. The only land-animal

of this order is the dog or dingo, a variety of interme-

diate size, with prick ears and a wolfish appearance,

which is found botli wild and ii: a semi domestic state

among the native tribes.

The next order, or Manupialt, \a th.^t which, as

before observed, comprehends the great majority of

Aastralian mammals, and forms the principal character

of tho zoology of this part of the world. The forty-

three known species of this belong to eight natural

genera, agreeing in the general structure and characters

which relate to the premature production and subse-

quent nutrition of tho young in a pouch or bag with

which '>ature has provided the female parents, and
from wnich the order derives its name of marsupialio,

but differing widely in all the other details of their

conformation and economy. The first and perhaps the

most remarkable genus of this anomalous tribe of beings

comprehends those singular and now well-known ani-

mals which we call kangaroos {tnaeropus), and of which

there exists a great variety of different species, through

their peculiar distinctions have not been very clearly

determined even by zoologists. Among the larger

species, the common kangaroo, called the " Forester"

and the " Old Man" in New South Wales {M. IMalun)
tiio red and woolly kangaroos (if. rufus and M.fidv-

ginosus), and the species called by zoologists M. ru/o-

griaeus, attain a very considerable size, and often weigh
as much as a large sheep. They associate together in

herds of greater or less extent, on the open downs and
forests devoid of underwood, feed exclusively upon griss

and vegetables, and, though never fat, are held iu high

estimation by colonial epicures. Of the smaller species,

themostreraarkablearetherockkangaroo(J/'.r«pe»(n»),

remarkable for its bushy foxlike tail, and for inhabiting

the naked and moat precipitous rocks among the

mountains ; the brush kangaroos, called vxMobi and
pachvralla by tho nativca, which live among the

buahea and thick underwoml ; and the faciatcd kan-

garoo (Af. eUgani), remarkable for its uniform light

blue colour, and the regular and deep black bands

which pnsa traii.«v:-<ely over its back and loins.

We have given a sketci: illustrative of kangaroo hunt-

ing at page 337. The pottoroos, or kangaroo rats

(hi/fmprymiiua), iiro very similar in most reaiiects to

the real kangaroo, from which, indeed, they only differ

in their smaller size, and in some alight modificationa

of dentition. They sell'' i exceed tho size of a rabbit,

live single or in pairs, . >ncealing thtmsclvefl in ere-

vice.i, or under fallen timber, and moving abroad only

at night, when they are hunted by moonlight as foo<i

for dogs, their fleah not being considered fit for human
food.

Of tho phalangers (fhalangtttc^, so called originally

by Buffon, from the union of tho two interior toes of

the hind feet, as far as the last phalange or joint, five

or six Bjiecies are .'cuown to inhabit Aualralia, whilst
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•bout the ssme number are spread tbronghont the
long chain of islauds which almost connect its northern
coast with the peninsuk of Makicca. These animals,

called ring-tailed opossums by the colonists, from their

habit of hanging suspended by the tail, which is

strongly prehensile, from the branches of the trees in

which they exclusively reside,* are distingiiished from
their congeners of the Indian isle by having the tail

generally bushy, but always covered with hair, except

n narrow slip on the under side towards the extremity,

which is directly applied to the branches in the act of

grasping.

Nearly related to the phalaiigcrs, in many respects.

Are the petaurists (petaurua), or flying opossums and
flying squirrels, as they are commonly called, a genus
exclusively Australian, and distinguished by the lax

nnprehensile tail, and by the skin of the sides and
flanks being distended into a kind of wing or flying

membrane, which acts like c parachute in supporting

the body, and enablni these animals to make the most
astonishing leaps

among the thinly-

scattered trees of

an Australian fo-

i-<)St.

The bandicots

{perameles) com-
pose a very re-

markable genus,

which does not
admit of a ready
comparison with
any other group
of animals likely

to be more fami-

liar to the gene-

rality of readers.

With a dental

system, and even
an outward form,

which very much
assimilate them
to the larger spe-

cies of shrews and
other insectivo-

rous mammals^
they unite the or-

dinary characters

of marsupial animals, and feed exclusively u^xm roots

and other vegetable substances.

The two edtntata belong equally if not more pro-

perly to the marsupial order, partaking, indeed, of the

characters of both of these tribes, and* forming the

connecting link by which they are united. These

animals are, without any question, the most singtilar

and anomalous ; are certainly quadrupeds in the great

majority of their characters, yet their orgrtns of masti-

cation more nearly rcsembio the bills of birds than the

corresjionding parts of other quadrupeds, and though
it is now finally settled that they are truo mammals,
and nourish their young by a milky secretion like all

other animals of the same class, yet it is still a matter

of keen dispute among naturalists and physiologists

wh<tther they produce their young or lay eggs and
hatch them like birds, or rather ])crhaps like reptiles,

for the whole detail of their organisation seems to

point them out as intermediate between this class and
ordinary mammals rather than between mommab and

A SHEPHERD'S HUT.

birds. Of these extraordinary beings there are two
genera, ornitliorhynchua and echidna.

The coasts of Australia have been long known as the

occasional resort of immense shoals of whales, dolphins,

and other cetaceous mammals, and the enterprise of the

rising colonies established in that quarter of the globe

has found a favourable and successful outlet in the

fishery for these animals. Many vessels are now an-
nually fitted out from Sydney and Hobart's Town for

this valuable branch of commerce, and the success which
has hitherto attended the speculation has been a most
important accession to the general resources and pros-

perity of the colonies. The seal fishery has also been
attended with considerable success, and the oil and
skin of these animals form very important items in the

annual colonial exports.

The ornithology of Australia, though far from being

so peculiar and anomalous as its mammalogy, contains,

nevertheless, miny new and singular forms, and wants
many of those which are most familiar in other quar-

ters of the globe.

Among rapacious

birds, eagles, fal-

cons, and various

species of hawks,

are found every-

where, as well as

owls of difierent

kinds. But the

most remarkable
fact in the oi-ni*

thology of Aus-
tralia is the total

absence of any
s|iecies of gallina-

ceous birds. This
is the tribe which,

among biixls, cor-

responds with the

ruminatir.^ ani-

mals amongquad-
nipeds,andwhich
contains those

species which are

best adapted for

human food and
the domestic eco-

nomy of life.

Among the most remarkable of the birds of Aus-

tralia is the Manura superba, or lyre-bird, of which wo
have given an illustration at p. 2US. Cuvicr says that

the size of the bird (a little loss than that of a common
pheasant) has caused it to bo referred to the gallina-

ceous binls, but it evidently belungo to tho passerine

order. Manura, ho adds, is to bo distinguished by

the great tail of tho male, which b very remarkable

for the three sorts of feathers that compose it Tho
twelve ordinary feathers are very long, with loose and

very distant barbs ; two more, in tho middle, are

furnished, on one side only, with close-set barbs ; and

two external ones are curved in the form of an 8, or

like tho branches of a lyre, whoso internal barbs,

which are large and close-set, rejjreseut a brood rib-

bon, while the external ones are very short, and do not

become enlarged tilt towards the end of the feathers.

The fcmalo has only twelve feathera of the ordinary

structure. Notwithstanding the sombre hues of tliis

extraordinary bird, the msgnificouoe and peculiar
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itrncture of the tieautiful

ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

tail of the male, which

imitated the form of an aaoiout Orociau lyre, give it

a superb appearance. It ia met with principally in

the fnrefcta of eucalyptus and casuarina, and arbores-

cent ferns, which cover the Blue Mountains, and in

their rocky and retired avenues (See p. 329). Lieu-

tenant Collins says : " The ibllowing particulars relat-

ing to the birds were observed by persons resident in

the country, and who were eye-witnesses of what is here

told. They frequent retired and inaccessible parts

of the interior, have been seen to run remarkably fast,

but their tails are so cumbrous that they cannot fly in

a direct line. They sing for two hours in the morning,

beginning from the time when they quit the valley,

until they attain the summit of the hill, wlioro they

scrape together a small hillook, with their tails spread

over them, imitating, succcsiiively, the note of c\ n-y

bird known in the country : they then return to the

valley."

Mr. Bennett, in his Wamleringt in Xew Soutii Wales,

&e., remarks that this native wood-pheasant, or lyre-

bird, ofthe colonists, the beleck-beleck and balangura

of the aboriginal tribes,i8abundautabout the mountain-

ranges in all parts of the colony. The tail-feathers

are detached entire from the bird, and are sold in the

shops at Sydney in pairs. Mr. Bennett observes that

the price was formerly low, but now that the bird,

from continued desti-uctiuu, has become rare, their

tails fetch from twenty to thirty shillings the pair.

About the ranges, however, of the Tunsat country,

where thoy have been seldom destroyed, they are more
frequently seen. The same author states that it lins

its young in December, the season when oil the wild

animals in the colony are produced, and can be then

procured with facility. It is, says Mr. Bennett in

continuation, a bird of heavy flight, but swift of foot.

On catching a glimpse of the sjMrtsman it runs with

rapidity, aided by the wings in getting over logs of

wood, rocks, or any obstruction to its progress ; it

seldom flies into trees, except to roost, and then rises

only from branch to branch ; they build in old hollow

trunks of trees which are lying upon the ground, or in

the sides of rocks, the nest is formed merely of dried

grass or dried leaves scraped together ; the female lays

from twelve to sixteen eggs of a white colour, with a

few scattered blue spots ; the young are difficult to

catch, as they nm with rapidity, concealing themselves

among the rocks and bushes.

The tribe of birds most inqiortant in human economy
after the gallinaceous or rasores, are the nntitores, or

water-fowl, and of these Kew Holland and the neigh-

bouring isles contain a rather better supply. It will

be sufficient, in this place, to mention the cereopsis

goose and the black swan, the "raraavia" so little

dreamt of by the Roman pout, and so often quoted as

a proverb in common life, which now breeds spon-

taneously in England, and is becoming sulHcieutly

common upon the ponds of the cnrious.

Our illustrations of the Natural History of Aiiatralia

comprise a scene illustrative of the manner of hunting
the kangaroo ; the lyre-binl and the sportsman in

pursuit of the same, in the native woods of eu <alyptiis

and arborescent ferns; the native gi'ass-trces, with
kangaroos ; the virgin foi-est, or a sketch of native

vegetation in its most primeval state at the foot of the
mountains, and a fallen eucalyptus doing duty as a
bridge ; a feature of Australian scenery which is often

to be observed in the native foresu.

CHAPTER VIL
FoVNDATtOW Of JUILDODSKB IHD ApBLAISX

—

BOL OlOMI
Obit's Discovxrv of Rivib Olihilo—Fitzbot Ritcb—
Settlihint at ViCTonii, Pobt EssreaTow, IR 1838—Etbi
AND Qkiy's FonxiiKB KxpixiRATioNs—Discovert or Laxe
ToBBUis—CocKT Strzelecei's Explobatioh or Oipp's
Land— Exbi's SucrEKinos on thi South Coast, add
MUBDXB OF one OF TBB FaBTT—SiB R. I. HUBCBISON'S
Intimation or Goid Fboditci (IStl)—Two Bdsubakoebs,
ob Runawat Comviotb—Cannidilissi or the Natives—
Seuabeable Exflorationb of Leicuhabdt axd SniBi.

It was not until the year 1838 that positive in-

telligence was obtained that the River Murray had
an open navigable mouth, with four fathoms water
at its entrance, flowing into Encounter Bay, and
joining the east side of I^ke Alexandrina. The same
year " a town named Melbourne " was founded at the
north-east angle of the bay of Port Philip, and with
the news of its foundation came also accounts of its

rapidly increasing in population, and in flocks and
herds, the country having been found to be admirably

adapted for ]iaiiturage.

The colony established on the east side of St Yin-
cent's Gulf also laid the foundation, the same year, or

rather in 1837, of the town of Adelaide, and cheering

accounts of its prosiiccti', and of the nature of the
surrounding country, were received; an exploring

party had made their way a short distance to the

northward, and also across to the eastward, through
the Mount Lofty range, as far as Lake Alexandrina.

In the meantime another exploratory expedition

had left this country in 1837, consisting of H. M. S.

Beagle, Captain Wickham, with whom were associated

Lieutenants Grey (since the distinguished Governor of

Adelaide, of New Zealand ond the Caiie of Good
Hope) and Lushington, with a jmrty for a land expe-

dition for the survey of the north-western and other

parts of the coast of Australia.

The expedition left England on the 14th of July,

and, touching at Tenerifle and Bahia in the Brazils,

reached the Capo of Good Hope on the 21st of Sep-
tember, 1837. Here the parties separated, as the
Beagle'l orders directed her to Swan River, while the
leaders of the land-expcJition adopted the spirited but
hazardous determination of proceeding direct to their

destination on the north-west coast of Au^vralio.

Having freighted the Lynher, a schooner of ICO tons,

taken on board fifty sheep and goats, and made all the

requisite arrangements for the thorough equipment of

their party, Messrs. (now Sir) George Grey and Lush-
ington quitted the Cape on the 30th of October, and
on the 3rl of DecenilM'r reached Hanover Bay, at the
outlet of Prince Regent's River, in lat. 15° 20* south,

long. 124° 40' east.

Here, having landed and pitched their tents in a
beautiful valley now for the first time trodden by
European feet, and having formally taken possession of

this part of the country in the name of her Majesty,

the schooner, under charge of Captain Lushington, was
despatched to Coeimng, in the Island of Timor, distant

el><)ut 300 miles to the north, to ciu'u'<rk ponies, of

which six-and-twenty were nbtained, at the rate of

about two pounds each, diiefly in exchange of muskets

and powder.

On the return of Captain Lushington from Timor
with the ponies and other necessaries on the 20th of

January, 1838, the party commenced tlieir pn>pa-

rations for their immediate departure ; and on the 1st

of February quitted their encampment at Hanover
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Bay for tho interior. They proceedod first about
fifteen miles in a nearly duo south direction until they

had reached tho pamllel of 15° 29' S. lat. The whole

of tho country lying between this point and Hanover
Bay was composed of ridges of sandstone, of no great

elevation, but intersected by deep ravines j their pro-

gress was consequently slow and toilsome, for they had
to construct paths for tht borses to travel upon before

they were able to move from one encampment to the

next spot where they intended to halt In this first

part of the journey they also lost many horses ; indeed,

all of them suffered more or less from it.

After passing the parallel of 15° 29* S. they entered

upon a very rich tract of country, that even surpassed

in fertility the small portion of the Brazils which they

had had an opportunity of seeing. A large expanse

of water having been seen a little to the west of south,

they were induced to pursue that direction, and still

found the country to be of the same rich and luxuriant

character. Upon attaining the parallel 1 5° 43' S. lat., and
1 21° 44' E. long., they found themselves upon the hanks

of a very considerable river, which Sir O. Grey named
Glenelg Biver, in testimony of the obligations which

he and the whole expedition were under to the principal

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

On the return ofthe party atHanoverBayon the 15th

of March they had tho unexpected pleasure of meeting

with Captain Wickliam, B.N., in command of H.M.8.
Beetle, who had, aitor a careful examination of the

coast, arrived nt the same conclusion, viz., that no
large rivr could exist between the one that they had
discovered, and Fitzroy River, which he had discovered

at the south part of the great oiieuing behind Dam-
pier's Land.

Those rivers, although of considerable magnitude,

are still utterly insulBcient to account fur tho drainage

of this vast continent, and this interesting question,

instead of being at all placed in a clear point of view

by the united exertions of these two expeditions, is, if

possible, at this moment involved in deeper obscuriiy

and mystery than ever.

In the course of the journey Sir George Grey and
Captain Lnshingtcn found a great many curious native

paintings in caves, exccu^ in a surprising way for a

savnge race. In these caves were some drawings of

the human hand which showed great knowledge of the

art of producing effect. They selected a rock in tho

most gloomy part of the cave, and tho liand must have
been placetl upon this rock and some white powder
dashed against it. When the hand was removed, a
sort of stamp was left upon the rock ; tho hand was
then jmintcd black and the rock about it quito white,

so that, on entering that {lart of tho cave, it appeannl

as if a human hand and arm were projecting through

a crevico admitting light. Many of the figures in these

drawings were clothed, though the natives themselves

wore in a perfect state of nature. These and other

circumstances would countenance the belief that they

are of Asiatic origin.

Those caves and paintings arc all far inland, and
nothing of tho kind was near tho coast. Copies were

also obtained of some of tho drawings by tho natives

living on the coast, but these are said to be tho pro-

ductions of a quite distinct race.

Before quitting Hanover Bay, tho party had the

gratification of seeing the bread-fruit and cocoa-nut

trees which they had brought from Timor and planted

in the valley, as well as numerous seeds from the

Brazib and the Cape of Good Hope, in a most flourish-

ing state. They bad also intrcKluced and left there

several animals, as ponies, goats, and sheep, and in

short done everything in their power to make their

visit a blessing to the natives and to the country.

Sir George Grey passed three months of the winter
of 1838 at Swan River, on his return from the dis-

covery of the Glenelg, and tho discovery of a river in

a country circumstanced as is Australia is almost
equivalent to founding a future colony, and he made,
on that occasion, several excursions into tho interior,

as far as any colonist had then penetrated.

The town of Melbourne had already, iu 1839, 3,000
inhabitants, and an accurate survey of Port Philip was
completed by Lieutenants Symonds and Henry, R.N.
Some 10,000 persons were stated to have accumu-
lated at Adelaide, several overland expeditions, driving

large herds of cattle, having reached the place from
Sydney. Amongst others, that of Captain Sturt him-
self, the original explorer of the River Murray, and
another by Mr. Hawdon. The settlement at Port
Essington was justly looked upon at this epoch as

bidding fair to become a second Singapore.

Farther to tho west the nautical survey by Captain
Wickliam completed some of the portions left un-
finished during the more extended examination of these

coasts in the yeai-s 1820-3 by Captain King, RN., and
the account of which is still the chief authority for this

portion of its shores, as the excellent work of Flinders

is for the rest of this vast island. The survey of tho

Beaglt has proved Dumpier's Land not to be an bland,

as was befora surmised, by tracing Roebuck Bay and
King's Sound to their terminati<m ; the latter afford-

ing an outlet to the largest river yet discovered on
that part of tho coast, and which, in honour of the

commander of the BeagU during her survey of the

coast of South America, was named Fitzroy River.

Sir James Stirling had a'uo had a survey made of

Warnborough Sound, lying immediately south ofCajw
Peron, and which affords one of the finest harbours on
the western coast of Australia.

By 1839 a chain of posts had been established

between Sydney and Melbourne, a direct distance of

400 miles, and tho road was already considered so

secure that it hod been travelled by a 'lady, and the

track from Sydney to Adelaide had become almost a
beaten road for enterprising drovers, with their flocks

of thousands of sheep. Another town had been

founded at Port Lincoln, and Mr. Eyre completed a
journey from that port to tho north-west, in order to

examine Stocaky and Fowler Bays, where it was
thought probable an outlet of a river might be found,

instead of which, however, Mr. Eyre states that the

little water he met with in crossing tho Fort Lincoln

Peninsula all drained to the north.

Sir George Grey, nothing daunted by the fatigue

and privations of the previous year, again set out in

February, 1836, on an exploratory jouniey to Shark's

Bay ; unfortunately his boats were wrecked there in

a gale of wind, and ho and his party were compelled to

mako their way overland to Perth, a direct distance

of 350 miles, through a country utterly unknown,
during which they sufl'ered extremely from hunger,

and Mr. Fred. C. Smith, a young man of much prorame,

succumbed under tho great fatigue to which his

youthful frame was exposed. Sir George Grey reported

very favourably of portions of land in thiw interesting

part of Western Australia. No hostility was en-
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countered on the part of the untives, and the same
language was found to be understood all along this

western coast of Australia.

Mr. Eyre, who left Adelaide on the 18th of June,

1840,in the hopo of being able to plant the British

standard on the tropic of Capricorn, in longitude
135° or 13G°, met with an unexpected obstacle to liis

pi-ogress, in which was at that time described as being
a crescent-shaped lake, called Torrens. The length of

this piece of water or waters wos described as exceed-
ing 400 miles, its breadth was inconsiderable, but the
shores, composed of soft mud and sand, could not be
approached.

Sir Georjje Gipps, governor of Australia, issued a

series of important reports the same year, comprising

an account of the Clarence River, a survey of Moreton
Bay, in what is now Queensland ; a report on the
dividing range of New South Wales, and a region

recently explored by Count Strzelecki, at the extreme
south-east comer of Australia, and named by him
Oipps' Land ; and a report of Mr. Tyers' survey of the

prescribed boundary between New South Wales and
South Australia.

Count Strzelecki (whose name now comes forward

as an Australian explorer) gave a very animated de-

scription of Gipps' Laud. It has an extent of S,600

square miles, and upwards of 250 miles of sea-coast,

and eight rivers ; a navigable lake and lagoons bisecting

STOCK.KEEPER COLLECTINO HIS HEROi.

one hundred milca of its length ; and it only required

the construction uf biiilgos, and the occasional clearing

of bog and brush, to CHtablish communication over the

whole district. The richness of the soil and pasturage

could, it was said, scarcely be surpassed, and the ranges

of hill were easy of ascent. According to the count's

descriptions, this region presented a most inviting

prospect to settlers, more esp<-cially cattle-breeders, the

natives being inoflcnsivo and gentle. It is marked in

the map which accompanies Count Strzelecki's work
on New South Wales as an alluvial tract, and yet,

stninge to say, colonisation has made little or no pro-

gresH there. Governor latrobo sent Mr. John Orr to

explore the same region in 1841 and that gentleman

ascertained that the course of the Latrobe was not

south-west, as hiid down at first by Count Strzelecki,

but due oast, and that in its progress it received the

Rivers Maconochie, Barney, and Duulop, which rivcm

were at first supposed to empty themselves directly

into the sea. The Latrobe, increased by these tribu-

taries, falls into a large lake, described as being twenty

miles long from east to west, and six miles broad, and

which also receives the Ferry. This hike was named

Wellington.

Mr. Eyre, having found his intended |>rogre8s north-

waixl from the head of Spencer's Gulf intercepted by

that extraordinary geographical feature of the country,

the great Uorse-dioe Lake (Torrens), he directed his
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taps townrds Streaky Bay, in the hope ol finding to the
yrcit of the hike the means of resuming his journey.

Mr, Eyre left Fowler's Bay on the 25th of February,
1811, accompanied by an overseer and three native
boys, and provided with horses and provisions for nine
weeks, and ho reached King George's Sound on tlie

7th of July, having traversed over upwai-ds of 1,010
miles ; for the hist Imlf of his journey, the whole of
which was attended by tho most distressing circum-
stances, he was only accompanied by a native of

King George's Sound, of tho name of Wylio. In
passing from behind Lucky Bay to the lagoons west
of Espcrance Bay, a considcrablo extent of grassy land
was passed, with many patches of rich soil in the flats

and valleys, and abundance of water. There was,
however, no timber but the tea-tree. About sixteen
miles north-cast from Capo Recho, the travellers fell

in with a considerable salt-water river, from tho west-

noi-th-west, which appeared to join the sea at a gap
left by Flinders in the coast-line. On the banks of
this river were some cnsuarina tea-troes, eucalypti, and
a little gnuss. Inland from where tho river woa
crossed, tho country seemed to improve, and good runs
for sheep and cattle might perhaps bo found in that
direction. Farther westward, the mahogany, red-gum,

and other trees, commence, and continue to King
George's Sound, tho whole way to which settlement

they form a tolerably dense forest. Very few natives

were met with by Hr. Eyre on this route, and thoso

woro for tho most part timid or well disposed.

We have alluded to tho distressing circumstances

under which tliis trying journey was performed, and
wo shall now proceed to give some idea of these from
Mr. Eyre's own recitaL

A WOOL STORE AT GEELONO.

Having left Fowler's Bay, he i-elatcs, on the 26th
February, 1841, 1 arrived at the head of the Great
Australian Bight on the 3i-d March. Here we halted

four days to rest our horses, as they liad been 'hreo

days without water, previous to our arri' ' tho

head of tho Bight. From this |)oint we liad one hun-
dred and thirty-five miles to travel without water, until

we iitt'' passed the fii'st of the remarkable line of clilTs

mentioL'Ml by Captain Flinders. In effecting this

passage ot." horses were five days without water, and
were conseq sntly much reduced in strength and con-

dition. Thu . 'ne of clilTs now receded some miles from

the coast, but itill continued running nearly parallel

to it inland, an ' forming a perfectly level bank, visible

beyond the low (ind barren country intervening between
it and tho sea j until, as wo advanced, the whole merged
in a succession of high sandy or stony ridges, covered

by a dense and iniMsnetrablo scrub, and reaching to the
vol.. II.

very borders of tho sea. To attempt a passage through

such a tract of country was quite out of the question,

and w^o were consequently obliged to keep very near

the coast, and frequently to trace round its shores for

many days, thus considerably increasing the distance

wo should otherwise have had to traverse. For four

days we continued to travel steadily, without finding

water ; on tho fifth, our hoi'ses were much exhausted,

and, one by one, three or four of tho best dropped bcliind,

and we were compelled to loavo them to their misemblo

fate. Tho other ijoor auimnis still continued to advance

with \\H, although suffering much from the almost total

want of food as well as water. This dreadful state of

suspense and anxiety continued until tho afternoon of

tho seventh day, when, by God's blessing, wo were

once more enabled to procure water by digging among
thu sand-drifts of the coast, after having accomplished

a distance of fully one hundred and sixty miles, tlirough-
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out which not a drop of water could be procurc«l even

by digging.

We imd now seven horses left, but they were barely

nlivc. For eight months ])reviou8 to our leaving

Fowler's Bay, they had almost incessantly liecn ocou-

iiied in the labours of the exjieditlon to the northward,

and in that Hjiace of time had travelled over a distance

almost incredible, and it required far more than the

short month we were able to aflbrd them at Fowler's

Bay to recniit their exhausted strength, or renew a

spirit that was almost broken by incessant toil. It

may readily, therefore, bo imagined that the severe

privations they had endured in rounding the Great

Bight had reduced them to perfect skeletons, without

I'itlior strength or spirit. To me it was only a matter

of surprise that a single horse should have survived

such extremity of sufl'ering. We were now at a place

we could pi-ocure abundance of water, but thera was

scarcely any grass for our j)oor horses, and the little

they could find was coarse, sapless, and withered. To
add to our difficulties, we were almost without provi-

sions. In the early part of thisjourney, we were obliged

to abandon the heavy part of our baggage : water-kcga,

mjics, buckets, horse-shoes, tools, medicines, pack-sad-

dlcii, cloths, great coat8,an(l partofthe ammunition, were

nil left behind. As we advanced, and our horses bc-

cnnio weaker, it was necessary to leave even the provi-

sions, instnunents, and the remainder of our ammuni-
tion, light though they were, while we hurried on

with the wretched animals, scarcely daring to hope
that it might yet be ]>OKsiblc to save their lives.

Having arrived at the water, and rested there during

six days, I sent my overseer and one of the native boys

(with the three strongest of the horses, driven loose)

to ti-y and recover the things we had last left, and
which were aliout fifty miles from the water ; those

abandoned earlier on the journey were too far distant

for us to attempt their recovery. On the fifth day
they returned, after a most painful journey ; one of tho

horses had perished, the other two almost doad, and
the |>arty had only succeeded in bringing a portion of the

baggage they were sent for. As there were many
things amongst those they had not brought which we
could ill afford to spare, I left the overseer in charge

of the party, and the day following his return I pro-

eeedc<l mysiilf, accompanied by one of the elder boys,

but without horses, to make a second attempt for their

recovery; this I effected, and on tho fourth day re-

joined my party at the water. Our horses were now
reduced in number to five, and the whole were so

thoroughly jaded .ind worn out, that it was evident we
could not attempt to move from our present position

for some time to come, especially as we had tho gloomy
prosi^cct of a vast extent of country before us, in which
there was not the least hope of water being found. In
the meantime our provisions were rapidly disappearing.

From the very commencement of the journey, our
weekly allowance had been very limited—gradually it

had been further reduced—and now that a long delay
was unavoidable, I found it necessary to kill one of the
horses, to enable us to husband the little flour wo had
remaining.

Hitherto my labours had been comparatively light,

for in tho midst of all the cares and anxieties by which
I was surrounded, my overseer had placed the most
implicit confidence in my guidance, and had cheer-
fully gone thi-ougb the duties that fell to his share.

This support I no longer experienced, and it was with
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the greatest pain I discovered that my fellow-traveller

had become disheartened and dispirited, foreboding

evils that might not occur; and though he still exei-tcd

himself readily and strenuou-sly on every occasion, I

could readily i)ercoive that (although the greatest

difficulties of tho undertaking were over) he was dis-

inclined to continue the expedition, and would rather

have attempted to renross the fearful country behind

us, in the vain hope of being able to return to Fowler's

Bay, where wo had left a considerable dep6t of provi-

sions. This dis|>iriting impression became, unfortu-

nately, conveyed to all the native boys, and eventually

became the cause of an occurrence as frightful ui> it was
fatal to tho poor fellow with whom it had originated.

In the earlier stages of tho expedition the three native

boys had behaved well, and been very serviceable, but,

as weadvanced,thisgood conduct graduallydisappearcd;

and, added to our other annoyances, not long after

leaving Fowler's Bay, it became necessary for the

whole party to walk, and though the native boys were
allowed to ride long after myself and the overseer had
given it up, it at last became im|)ci'ative, from the

state of tho horses, they should be dismounted. This,

added to the insufficient quantity of food which our
low state of provisions allowed to each individual, made
the three boys gloomy and surly, and wo had fre-

quently much trouble in getting them to assist in any
way; and then tho little they iicrformcd was rarely

done with cheerfulness and good humour. It was im-

possible to make them understand the necessity of tho
cose. As long as ever a horse could walk, they con-

sidered it a hardship not to ride, and as long as there

was an ounce of provisions left they considered them-
selves ill-used if not allowed to eat to excess. It was
of no avail telling them that if the horses were ridden

they could never get through the journey, and that wo
should have to carry everything ourselves ; or that, if

we consumed the little st4x;k of provisions we had all

at once, we must starve afterwards. Tho fact of my-
self and overseer walking and living on the same allow-

ance of food as themselves was no argument to them
;

and we could not dissipate a sullen discontented hu-
mour. This suUenness of disposition became much
augmented, when they i)erccived that the overseer him-
self was doubtful and disheartened at our future pros-

liects, and I really think their impression was that wo
could never accomplish thejourney we had undertaken.
In this frame of mind it was they deserted from the
party (April 22nd), after being detected stealing the
provisions during the night

—

a practice they had con-

tinued some days before they were found out. After
an absence of four days they returned, and begged to

be forgiven, stating that they were unablo to procure
food of any kind for themselves. As they were freely

received again, I had strong hopes that their future

conduct would be better, but it would appear from tlio

sequel that they were still unwilling to continue to

prosecute the journey, that they still looked back with
longing to the provisions left at Fowler's Bay, and that

they had only rejoined the party again with a view of

plundering the camp of provisions at the first fUvour-

able opportunity, and then endeavouring to retrace

their steps to a place where they knew plenty had been

loft, and from thence (should they succeed in arriving

there) they might eventually make their way to Port
Lincoln, or get away in some of the vessels whaling
along the coast. This scheme was, unhappily, but too

successfully executed during the night of the 29th
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April, wliilst T was al)scnt from the camp, engngcd iii

watcliing the horsea to prevent them straying. After
plundering the stores of provisions and fire-arms, it

would appear they were preparing to depart, when the
unfortunate overaeer awoke, and in his attcin]>t to

prevent tlicir purpose fell a victim to these rutiiloss

murderers.

A copy of the depositions of myself and the boy
Wylie (who did not accompany the other two) relative

to tills melancholy occurrence, is herewith inclosed

for the information of his excellency.

I was now deprived of my only ai>;, and felt bitterly

the loss of a man whose fidelity and good conduct had
retained him in my service for many yo^rs, and whoso
unwillingness to leave me, when I cuniraenced tiiis

}X!iiious journey, has been the unconscious menus of
lis own destruction. At a distance of fully 450 miles

from Fowler's Bay, and nearly COO from King George's
Sound, I was now in a position but little to bo envied.

Left alone with a single n.itive, whoso fidelity I could
place no dependence upon, with but little provisions,

and almost without arms, whilst my jaded horses had
already ticen three days without water, I had no time
for deliberation. To attempt to retrace my steps to

Fowler's Bay I know would be certain destruction—it

would have been impossible for us to recross that fear-

ful country; and I had, therefore, no alternative but to

push on for King George's Sound, humbly trusting in

the merciful protection of that Almighty Being who
alone may guide the wanderer on his way in safety.

Hurrying away from the fatal scene, I advanced with
the native boy four days longer without finding water,

during which we travelled with but little intermission

almost night and day. On the fourth day we again

procured water by digging, but as this made the
geventli day that the horses had been (for the second

time) without water, and during which they could not
have travelled less than 150 miles, they were much ex-

hausted by fatigue and privation ; and it again became
neceswry to make a long delay to afford them a tem-

porary rest.

Our stock of flour was now reduced to sixteen

pounds, and we had still nearly 500 miles to travel

before we could hope to obtain relief, so I was again

under the necessity of killing one of our remaining

horses, to enable us to halt and afford to the other four

that rest which they so much required. This supply,

together with a couple of kangaroos and a few fish we
were lucky enough to piwcurc, lasted us nearly a
month, and we were steadily advancing on our journey
towards the promontory of Cape le Grand, where my
intention was to have killed another honic, and halted

again for a few days' rest. Fortunately we were spared

the necessity of doing this, for on approaching the Capo
on the east side, we were overjoyed to discover, on the

2nd of June, n large vessel lying at anchor in a bay,

inimediatoly east of Luoky Bay, and which I have

named Koasiter Bay. Hhe proved to be a French
whaler, the Misiiasippi, of Havre, commanded by
Captain Bossiter. Having made known our situation

to the captain, both myself and the native boy 'vcre

most hospitably treated on board his vessel, and re-

ceived every attention and kindness during the twelve

days wo remained. Upon our leaving to proceed on
our route, wo were most liberally furnished with every-

thing we could wish for; and I am happy to have it in

my power to record publicly the great obligations I am
under to Captain Kossiter for his kindness and atten
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tioii After leaving Rossiter Bay, on tno 15th Juno,
wo advanced steadily towards King George's Sound,
arriving there, with four horses still left, on the 7th
July; and thus, by God's bles-sing, terminating a jour-
ney that from circumstances had been peculiarly
harassing, and, which, from unforeseen difficulties, h:id

been protracted to a period far beyond what had been
at first anticipated.

The same year Captain Stokes, U.K., discovered two
rivers falling into the Gulf of Carpentaria, to which he
gave the name of Albert and Flinders Rivers. They
are said to be small, but there is evidence of their being
gi-eiitly swollen at certain times of the year, as rushes
and grass were found adhering to the branches of the
trees twenty feet above the level of the water."

Sir Roderick Inipey Murchison, so celebrated in
connection with Australia, from his having first

suggested, from the identity of structure and position
of tlio Australian Alps with the Ural, the existence of
gold in those regions, took up, in a clear, energetic,

and derisive tone, the claims of Port Essington, on his
being appointed President of the Royal Geographical
Society in 1844, and it is but doing justice to that
eminent man's consistency, that in face of all obstacles,

and of an obstinate opposition on the part of Govern-
ment, he has never failed in his advocacy of claims
which time and the progress of events will one day
place far beyond the petty controversies of a homo
Government and a Royal Geographical Society.

Another settlement, called Victoria, was attempted
in 1838, under Captain Sir J. Gordon Bremer, R.N.,
and Sir John Barrow, at that time secretary to the
Admiralty, forwaitling a letter from the Governor to

the Royal Geographical Society, expressed himself in

the most hoiieful terms in respect to the prospects of

this North Australian colony.

Captain H, Hamilton explored the country lying
between Liverpool Plains and Moreton B.ay the previous
year (1843), and furnished some remarkable details on
the geography of a district at that time imperfectly
known, but which, from its natural advantages, was
foreseen would become a very important addition to

the Australian colonies. On the other hand. Captain
Start had, liy a coiixct survey of the course of the
Hume river, an i of the hilly districts extending to the
junction witl: the Morrumbidgec, distinctly made
known the valueless character of many large tracts to

be avoided by all those who were searehiug for appro-

priate sites of new settlements.

In this year (1844) Sir George Grey, at that time
governor of South Australia, made an exploratory

journey along the south-eastern sea-board of South
Australia. The most interesting features of this

journey, besides the addition made to our knowledge
of an unknown region, v/cve the discovery of petrified

shrubs of a trellis-wo>k, erected by the natives to

capture birds, of the calcareous tufiv. termed " biscuit,"

which is also met with near Port Philip ; of natural

wells, one of which was called " The Devil's Punch
Bowl," when it might, from its value, have had a name
of quite an opposite significance, and of an old native

who, according to the custom of the country, being in-

capacitated from obtaining his own food, had been left

to perish under a little bush.

' Tlie diacoverin of Iieicliliardt, and still more recently of

Meuri. Stuurt and Burke, will toon determine tlio lettloment of

the well-natcrcd country round the Qulf orCorpentarit, and wkicli

it is now pro|)0>«d to call Burke's Laud.
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At the time when extreme severity prevailed in the

penftl settlementa of Now South Wnlo.i, mrtny convicts

ran away into the bush, to chance their lives nmongst

the natives rather tlinn siiffiT a living death whilst

undergoing the puni»hmcnt of their crimen. Aliiny

had been immediately siienrod, it was said, iVom going

among the natives with their clothes on ; ttiey being

i<'nonint of what clothes are, supposed a clothed man
to bo some strange creatvu'e. On the oceaslipu of Mr.

Russell and Mr. i'etrie, siiporintcndent.fof govcrunicnt

vorks ot Brisbane, going from that town to explore

Wide Bay, they fell in with, and brought back with

them, two of these bushrangers. The first they came

in contact with was at Harvey's Bay. Having lieard

that there was a white man among the natives there,

Mr. Petric, considering that ho might become useful

as an interpreter, and also be able to give some infor-

mation of the country and of the native tribes, wrote

a note and jHsrsuadeil some of tlio natives to take it

to him at their encampment, about twenty miles

distant.

Wo waited anxiously, Sir. Eu.sseU relates, for a

time, and in tho aftenioon saw two or three men
coming along the beach towards the bay. By the

telescope we could distinguish the nmaway, looking as

much a savage as any of them, with his spear in his

liand. I'ctrio and Wrottcslcy took their guns and

went to meet him. JoUilTc and I stayed to guard our

camp. Tho scene at the meeting was curious; the

man could not recollect his own language for some

time, but he afterwards told us that when ho saw tho

note, although unablo to read it, he know that his

countiymcn were near, and felt overjoyed at tho chance

of returning once more among civilised men. When
pressed to join us, and return to ]\[oreton Bay, the

cruelties he had sutl'ered filled him with dread, and it

was long before we could persuade him that it was no

longer as when he had left ; and being at last convinced

by what we told him, he expressed his willingness to

work his best if they would not ilog him, and to

mako himself useful os interpreter between us and the

natives. His name was Bi-acefelt, but he was called by

tho natives Wandi, from a fancied likeness to a man
who had died some years before, tho son of one ot their

fighting men, upon whom he was thus fathered, and
his life saved. He coulil sjieak four different languages

of the natives, and had been in the liabit of taking his

part in the fights iKstween them, but never could bo

persnadcil by them to turn cainiibal. Ho was soon

washed and clothed, and in a few days l)ecamo per-

fectly satisfied, and seemed glad to havo been rescued

from his Uack life.

Having arrived at the Eiver Monobocolo, they bo-

came very anxious to see some of the natives, among
whom Bracefelt said there was another white man,
named Davia, but called by the natives Darumboi
(Kangaroo-rat). He had absconded from tho penal

settlement fourteen yeais before, ond had not since

been heard of. With this view they proceeded up tho

river as high as a boat could go, say fifty miles from
the mouth, and having reached this point they en-

camped on tho left bank, both banks being covered by
a thick scrub, behind which were sandy ridges.

Tetrie sent Bracefelt with the block to look for

natives. He once returned and said he could see

nothing of them ; he went out again and camo back
frightened, stating ho had found an encampment of
natives, but had never expected to find them collected
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in such groat nnmbers ;> if, however, two men would
accompany him to within a short distance, and wait

to see if any attack wore made, he would enter their

camp and speak to them. Jollifle and I (says Mr.
Russell) ofTcrecl to go ; but he said he would rather

take two of tho crew armed; I thought this rather

strange, as he could havo depended more upon us than

upon convicts, but it turned out afterwards that ho

had fears of our being speared, and ho valued our lives

more than theirs. The natives were at this time only

one mile and a quarter distant. Bracefelt, who had

met this tribo ten years before at the bunya bunya,

but coulil not answer for their recollecting him, now
stripped, took his spear as ho was wont among his own
tribe, and, accompanied by tho two men, and by our

native man, Wallupe, who went very unwillingly,

approached cautiously, and saw that the natives

thought themselves in perfect security, little dreaming

who were their neighbours. Bracefelt halted the two
men, and then, with Walluiw, went over the creek

1)ctween them and the camp, and walked straight into

the midst of them, calling out his name, " Wandi."

They were completely taken by sui'prise, and seizing

their spears hundreds rushed out from every corner of

the scnib, yelling like madmen. Darumboi at tho

moment was at the other end of tho camp with his

adopted father, skinning a kangaroo they had just

killed. As soon as ho saw Wandi ho rose, and, per-

ceiving the two other white men at a distance, ho

rushed by him and ran at full speed to them; he was
unable to do more than say a few words in English.

Bracefelt's surpi-iso wa.s great on seeing Davis, as he

had no idea that ho was still living. He wont to him
and told him in tho native language how we had come,

and also that, if he chose, ho might join us. Davis,

who only remembered the i>enal settlement in its days

of tyranny, accused Bracefelt of having brought tho

whites to take him, that ho might get off Ids own
flogging on his return.

All this time they had been walking towards our

camps, and this was said jitsi, as they came in sight.

Bracefelt stepped back, and raised his spear, Davis did

the sauo ; all the black devil seemed to rise in them
l)oth, when Bracefelt sang a war-challenge at the top

of his voice, which wo could plainly hear. It was
truly a curious scene—two white savages challenging

each other to fight, their spears raised on high, and,

with all the air, attitude, and ferocity of natives ; their

bodies all cocMc, or painted and tattooed across the

chest, besides largo scai-s of former wounds on their

backs and legs. t)avis, or Danimboi, was tho finer

man of the two, and about twenty-seven yeai-s of ago

;

ho had been transported when only eleven ; on seeing

us they paused, and, after a little, both came towards
us. When Davis camo to tho top of the sand-bank
overhanging our camp, he took a long frowning look at

us, as in defiance. On calling him he nished down, and
addi-csstd himself to Petrie, whom Bracefelt pointed

out as being a government officer. The first words he

uttered were, " My name 's Jem Davis, from Glasgow,"

' Wo nftcrwnrda fonnd tlint tli!s wiu tlio season wlion tlio

nntivos resort tliitlior to fcod on the fruit of tbo banyn bun;a,

and that no loM than sixteen tribes Imd already assembled. This
tree is a noblo piuo, growing as stniight as an arrow to the height

of from ono hundred to three hundred feet. It bean a largo

cono full of nuts, which are excellent when roosted, but taste,

when raw, like the horse chestnut. Tlio natWet of the district

havo desporato frayi to maintain their own agaldit intmden.
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and unnblo to lay another wonl iu Englixli, lio i-im off

into a most rapid black speech, llriitcl'clt nftcrwnrdM

told UB, " that ho had csca|K;d from tlio Kcttloniciit bo-

cauHO tho prisoners wcro used so cruelly, tliut tliuy cut

each other's throats that they might bu sent to Sydney
to bo hanged." This was n fact ; ho ran away at tliir-

tcon yeora of oge, throngli fear of being nmrdercd by
his messmates, who thought death preferable to tho

cruelty with wliich they were treated. Uuvia was
wearing the necklaces oud arndcts of tho natives. As
ho wont on, and saw wo did not understand him, oiid

ho was unable to express himself in English, ho worked
himself into a violent passion, tearing and clawing the

ground with liis hands, and shrinking liis voice from

tho shrillest tone to a mere whisper, tho very pietui'o

of a liiHllamitc. IIo has since told mo h'la feelings were
so excited on once more meeting with his fellow-

countrymen, that Lo cannot recollect what i>;">«cd.

After much talking, Bnicefclt, who was standing by,

got him to bo silent, and said that Davis wished to

explain to us that wo should bo iu great danger if we
went up the mountains, from which wo wcro now oidy

three miles distant, thus dividing our party. Ho tild

«H the cause of tho mortal cmnity of the natives to

tho white men uroso from a fearful crime committed
by tho latter some tiiue back. The natives iiaving a
strong predilection for nnitton, stole tho shcc|i ; many
came from a distance to feast on tho white man's (locks,

Tho shepherds, seeing sueli numbers of fierce men, re-

sorted, it is said, to poison ; at all events, from some
cause about thirty were reported to have died. They
believed that those unfortunate men wcro {loisonetl, and
it created among them, far and wide, a direful feeling

of revenge, which to tlii.s day has not subsided. Only

ADELAIDE.

two months ago, two men of Mackenzie's wcro mui--

dcred ; the watch of ono of these murdered shepherds

wa3 now in the possession of Darumboi's iuther, and
he promised to get it if we would allow him to return

for that night ; he also said that ho would frighten

them about our strength, and do all he could to pre-

vent an attack ; ho went, and wo got all ready, keep-

ing sharp watch all night. Darumboi told us that the

way they would come upon us would bo by creeping

through tho long gi-oss, and if any white should fire a
gnn, they knew that it would nnjuirc i-eloading, and
twenty or thirty would immediately rush u])on and
spear him. this was all very fine ; however, afler a
few hours wo lost the anxiety we at fii-st felt, and be-

took ounelves to tho boat, which we anchored for the

night under the dark sido of tho bank, fell asleep, and
never woke till sunrise. Had tho natives attacked us
in this position we should have fallen an easy proy, as

the banks were high and scrubby all round, and they

might have speared us without our getting a shot at

them in return.

15lh.—Next morning wo fired two guns as a signal

for Davis to come, and ho soon niado his apiKiaranco

with his father and the watch. Tho father was an ill-

looking fellow, but said nothing, and backed out of

the water fronr us. Davis told us that he frightened

them with the account of our strength, which kept

them quiet. On bis getting into the boat, ho tore off

bis bnicclcts and threw them into tho water, but I

caught them, and have kept them as curiosities. In

tho evening wo had Davis shaved, well washed, and
dressed ; ho was cut in every direction, either in tat-

tooing, or with the stono knives in fighting ; he hod
tho wound of u eixm through his thigh, and a boom-

erang had smashed his right knee. Ho was evidently

well acquainted with the northern conntiy, and what
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we hod irroviounly lieaiil from BnncMt perfectly coin-

cided with liiH HtatcnirntR ; lio kucw of three other

riven running into Wide liay, luid toK! ui their niuiu'H;

but wlmt plcuRod met most wax, to hear him my there

vrna a largo river running into the aoa, muny miles

north of Wide liay. TliiH river, the niitives mid, ciimo

from tho back of the Buuyn Iluiiya Mountaina, which

in our Downs, hut they could not aay where the source

waa. Davis bccaniu gradually civilised, caught up his

own language f|uickly, and by tho time wo got back to

Sloreton Bay no one could have l)elieved he wiw tlio

same independent-looking savage that Htartlcd us on

the night of the 14tli.

The natives followed us a long woy on tho banks of

the river, kce])ing up a conversation with Darumboi,
whom they wcru cvidrnH-' -rry Borry to lose ; ho told

us they hung about his neck and kisHcd him at parting,

and cut their own heads ns a sign of grief. Tho various

intonations of voice, according to tho degree of grief,

were quite affecting at times ; we could see but little

of them, however, as they would not oven show, but
kept [leerittK from behind the trees at a distance, and
moving as tne boat moved.
Ou the 17th, nm down to our former station on

Frazer's Island; and on tho 16th, getting a good north-

west breeze, we mn under " Kussell's Lap," but we
had baffling winds and n liead-sea till the 24th, when
the wind changed, luckily for ii.s, for our provisions

wei-o out when we arrived at Moreton Bay.
The following singular account of tho cannibalism of

the natives of this part of the country, was received

from Brnccfult and Davis, who had lived so many years
with them.

The natives supposed all their own men who had
died or been killed in battle to become white men

;

because, before eating them (for they are cannibals),

they draw the skin off, and roast the flesh before cutting
it up. When flayed in this way the flesh of a black

man is perfectly white. They believe he becomes a
white ghost in another country beyond the sea. Ac-
cordingly, when they first heard of whites, they supposed
them to be tho ghosts of their own dead come back

;

and if any one could fancy he traced a resemblance in

a white man to any deceased relation or friend, he took
the white nuiu under his protection, in tho full persua-

sion that it was his son, brother, or whoever it might
be, returned to him. In such a case, a white man lias

nothing to fear from tho tribe to which the patron
belongs. They will kill a fat white man sometimes to

cat, if ho is not owned by any of tho tribe as some
ghost of a returned relation, but they will not skin
him, as they suppose him to have been already skinned
when eaten as a black. In cutting a man up, they
open liis back, and having extracted tho bones from
the legs and arms, these are eaten by the men as being
titbits. They then cut the head open, and pick it,

viscera and heart are given to the gins, whom they use
worse than dogs.

If the interior of Australia presents one of tho most
interesting geographical problems, a knowledge of the
coasts of tliat immense island was always felt to be of
primary importance j and accordingly the Ooveniment,
anxious that they should be accurately surveyed, de-
siiatched the '!'Mgle, under the command of Captain
Wickluun, as we have before seen, and from that time
to May 1843, a period of nearly six years, the Beagle,
first under command of Captain Wiokham, and subse-
quently under that of Captain Stokes, twioe made the

circuit of the Australian continent, aflnrding ample
op|)nrtunity to her gallant commander and erew for

diHplaying that skill and |)orsoverance for which the

navy of our cotiutry is ho conspicuous. The full value

of the Beagle'a surveys is more and more appreciated

as our colonial Hottlcments in Australia acquire exten-

sion.

At tho snniu time it wns felt that if a |)racticublo

route could be discovered lictweon Sydney in ihu

south and that part of tho north of the great Austra-

lian continent in which I'ort Essington is situated,

tho im|>ortan('e of that Hettlemcnt would bo greatly

enhanced. At tho very time whi-n this desideratum

began to be most generally felt, tho man madn his

appearance who apiKturs to liavo Iwen, of all o'licrs,

tho best qualified to carry it into execution.

Dr. Leichlmrdt, a visitor in New South Wales, a man
uf science and enterprise, is said, indeed, to have him-

self originally conceived, without any pressure from

without, the idea of making an overland journey tfoxa

Mureton Buy—at that time tho most northern British

settlement on tho const of Now South Wales, but now
in Queensland—to tho Oulf of Carpentaria.

Tho first journey of this enterprising and unfortunate

traveller was one of the most extraordinary and suc-

cessful explorations effected up to that time. The
Doctor, following the course of tho Burdekin, in North
Queensland, and then the River Lynd, beyond what ho
designatctl as tho Valley of Lagoons and Separation

Creek, touched tho 0>ilf of Carpentaria at its south-

east extremity, one c the party, Mr. Gilbert, having

been assassinated by tho natives at the very moment
of success; and, passing ihcnce round the southern

shores of this vast bay, he proved the whole region

to bo most abundantly provided with running
streams, and, arrived at Limmen Bight, he crossed

over tho ])eninsula to Victoria and Port Essingtoiu

Tho whole narrative is so interesting that we regret

wo have not s])aco to give some details in respect

to ii,.

Next in interest and importance to Leichhardt's first

successful journey, came Oapt4iin Charles Sturt's bold
inraid into the interior of A'jstralia in 1844 and 1845.

Tho dctnils of this joum;/, like those of Leichhardt's
travels, andofMacDuuall Stuart's still more recent re-

markable pcr;gi'inations are, however interesting, too

long for our puqioses. Suffice it, that after the most
terrific sufferings from heat, thirst, fatigue, exposure,

and privationsof all kinds, and which involved the death

ofM r. Poole, one of the party. Captain Stii rt, retur' 1 1 o

Adelaide, his starting [mint, after havii - reac)' \ the
parallel of 24" 30' south, and whivc i vm .u-iven

back, at the bead of Eyre's Creek, l-i ulges

without either water or grass. I ^o ol' this

long journey, carried at first up thi
>y and Djir-

ling Hivcrs, Captain Stui-t first detci'i. iishasi 'u

still more satisfactorily shown of late, tli:. lie iir lor

of Australia, instead of being a saline dcsci t, or n reat

inland watery basin, is diversified by hilly ranges, with
pleasant watered valleys, and occasionally good jiastoral

country; but there was also much that was sandy,

saline, barren, scrub, or otherwise unavailable land.

Worst of all, many of the water streams only flow at

certain seasons of the year. With these exceptions,

we find an extent of grassy plains, sometimes subject

to inundations, and of grassy valleys, marked in the

map, which aeem to equu that of the hilly, stony, sandy,

barren foi-est and scrub, or otherwise unavailable lands.
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Sir T. Mitciibll Rtartcil, in tlio year 1846, from the

junction of the River Macquarie with tlio Darling, with

the Huine ambitious views as liod actuntvd Captain Sturt

to cross the continent to the Quif of Cariwntario. Pro-
ceeding to the north, he crossed the Narran Swamp,
and thence ascended the Biver Balouoe, to a hilly

range, wliich ho named Fitzroy Dowiui. Beyond this

range a river was discovered, flowing to the nouth-weat,

fully as lar(t as the Darling ; it was called by the

natives Muninoa, and was ailerwards found, as well as

the Balonno, to join tho Darling. From hence Sir T.
Mitchell traced the Maranoa upwards to a chain of
mountains with volcanic summits. Passing between
these and .". higher range towards the coast, ho at

length reached another chain of mountains, extending
westward, about tho 25th parallel of latitude, A diffi-

cult sandstone country succeeded ; and, on emerging
from its ravines, a river, the Belyardo, was struck.

After following its corrae some distance to the north,

it turned north-east, and was recognised as the Bivor
" Oajw " of Leichhardt, This was in latitude 21° 30'.

Hence tho party retraced their steps to tho camp, in

latitude 24° 30', whence, starting afresh, Sir T.

Mitchell reached a gap in tho westerly range, whence
he saw opon downs and plains, with a line of river in

the midst, extending to tho north-north-west, as far

as the horizon. Ho pursued tho course of this river

during ten successive days, tho furthest point which ho

reached being in latitude 24° 14', and longitude

144° 34'. Here, from a rise of ground, he could trace

its downward course fur to the northward. This river

ha.s been marked in most maps as the Victoria, from
the supposition tliat it flowed into the river of thiit

name, the embouchure of which is in Cambridge Gulf,

but Sir Thomas Mitchell's own impression was that

the estuary of the river is in the Gulf of Carpentaria.

Sir Thomas Mitchell described the whole of this

country as the best watered portion of Australia he

had seen, and new birds and new plants marked this

out as a region diflercnt from any previously explored.

Mr, Kennedy was despatched the ensuing year (1647)
from Sydney, to trace the further coui'se of Mitchell

River, and he found that the river in question did not

go far northward from where Sir Thomas Mitchell left

It, but that it turned to the west, afterwards for 120

miles to the south-west, and finally to the south,

where it is lost in a sandy barren country, which

Mr. Kennedy conjectures to be the north-eastern limit

of Sturt's Desert Mr. Kennedy advanced as far as

latitude 26° 25', when he was compelled, by want of

food and water, to return. Ho thought that this

river would turn out to be Captain Sturt's Cooper's

Creek. The country through which it flowed was
'found to be barren and grassless.

Dr. Leichhardt, the successful traveller from Sydney
to Port Essington, started the sumo year on an ad-
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to traverse tho wholo centre of the Auxtnilian Cmi-
tineut, from Sydney to Swan River, Knowing tlint it

would bo useless to attempt this in the line of Sturt's

Desert, he resolved to proceed ut once to latitudu 23',

where, in his lost journey, he found tho Mackenzie and
Peak range ; and as tho Mackenzie was well siijiiilicd

with water, to follow it up to its Nources. Ho thought
that ho would then be able to ascertain whether the

western branches of tho supposod watershed go down
to the southward to join tho Hyatcin of tho Darling, or
whether they turn to tho northward and form tho
HourcpH of the largest rivers. Should tho latter have
proved tho cose, and bIiouUI tho country have been
sufficiently well watered, it wa' his intention to have
proceeded to the westward, keeping the siimo latitude,

and endeavour to reach tho waters of tho north-west

coast. But should want of water not |M>rniit him to

continue his journey to tho westward, or oven to tho

northward, it was then his intention to rctraco his

steps down tho Mackenzie and follow tho track of his

last journey up the Burdekin. Unfortunately, after

reaching tho downs of tho Upper Mackenzie and Peak
Bange, Dr. Leichhardt had been compelled, by events

over which ho had no control, to retrace his steps to

Sydney, Nothing ckunted, however, by his fadure,

this intrepid traveller determined to again attempt

the solution of the problem, and to itcnetrale through

the centre of tho Australian Continent, In tho mean*
time, and while waiting for the proper season to uiuko

the necessary arrangements, he mado an excursion to

Fitzroy Downs, for the purpose of exploring the

countiy between Sir Thomas Mitchell's track and his

former route. He started on this expedition on the

9th of August, 1847, and returned to Sydney about

the beginning of October, having examined a con-

siderable tract of country on the banks of Dogwood
Creek, the Balonne, the Colgoon, and tho Condaminc.

Dr. Leichhardt started on his last great undertaking

about tho beginning of 1848, and information of his

progress was received as far as the Cogoou, from Cap-

tain Philip King. He proceeded along the Condamine
Biver to the Fitzroy Downs, which he described as a

splendid region, but feared that want of water would

render it to a great degree unavailable. He crossed

the downs for twenty-two miles from east to west, and
came on Mount Abundance, (mssing over a gap in it

with his whole train. He described his cattle as in

excellent order, and his companions in high spirits.

The date of his letter was April 3, 1848. A report

of later date, which appeared in the jfailland Mercury,

stated that Dr. Leichhardt had subsequently disco-

vered a rich tract of country with grass and water,

which he considered of such importance, that, viewing

the uncertainty of his further proceedings, he had him-

self returned 300 miles to give information of his

discovery to tho colonial authorities, leaving his party

all well, and that he had subsequently returned to

them.
Since that epoch nothing has been heard of the

cnteqwrising traveller I Captain King, writing homo
from Paramatta, on tho 2nd of Mareh, 1850, said :

"Not a word yet of Leichhardt, whose time is up.

A Spanish frigate, La Ferrolana, has jast arrived here

from Swan Biver, where tliej iiad not heard of him.

I am sure he will have pressed on to cross the desert,

and there he must have starved for water.
_
The colo-

nists have been making a stir about going in search

;

venturous journey iu the interior, pro})08ing to himself
[
but I fear that he has fidlen a saoriftoe to his Mai
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and pci-scvcranco la trying to cross the wrctelicd

country wliicli exists in tlio western part of these

regions, llnd anytiiing happened to him in tho cnrly

part of liis journey, tlic mules youhl liave returned to

tlio settled districts." Tho J> dmimlty at this time

directed a shij) to look into file then deserted Port

Essington now and then, unde the chance of learning

Bonieiliiiig cf the traveller's fi.tc.

Tho last Icf ter from Loichliardt was dated " Mount
Abundance, i'.pril 4tli, 1S18." Since then two expe-

ditions have I'oiind traces which arc connidercd to have
ri'ferrcd to liini. Tho one ex])cditi()n was iliat of JFr.

Ifcly iu ^352, and the other that of Mr. (Jrcgory in

1858.

Mr. Ilely found two camps 150 milc.i from Mount
Abundance, each of them marked w;th the cyphi'r

XV, A., inclosed within a rude border of bent lines

that bore some rcscnddanco to a letter L., and which

he interprets as indicating " Lcichhardt, April 15."

lie also heanl from tho natives of tho neighbourhood
*'iat Lcichhardt was murdered at that very place.

Mr. Gregory, we have further seen, found remains
that ho concluded to bo those of Leichbardt 80 to 100
miles farther towards the interior than llely's camps,

anil, as su-li, to refute tho report . f his previous death

at the latter place. Tho remains consisted of an L
cut ujion a tree by a camp ; of tho marks of sharp

axes ; of some saplings that had been cut with them

;

and of two horses runuing wild.

The Hcv. W. 15. tMarke, of Sydney, however, doubts

if either of these discoveries had any reference to tho

camps or fate of Lcichhardt. Ho argues that tho

unfurtunato explorer could not havo reached Ilely

Camp on the 10th of August. Tho letters had Ijccii

BRANDINa CATTLE.

cut, lio thought, by persons on the look-out for cattle-

runs, and tho loose horses found by Gregory iu Cooper
Creek ho ascribet'. to Ca|itain Sturt's expedition.

A now era opened for Austndia in 1851. Wc havo

seen that as far bwi'k as 1841 Sir \\. I. Murehison called

attention to tho r.'markablo coincidence l)etwecn the

structureof tho gi-ciiteastern ehainso . Australia and that

of tho auriferous Ural Moiuifains, as also that Imth were
u|K)n a meridional axis, which will also a|iply to tho givat

chain of Eastern Africa, which corresponds to I'toleuiy's

Mountains of tho Moon, and which aro in all likelihood

cqiuilly metalliferous if not auriferous. That compa-

rison produced some fruits, for in tho year 1810 small

specimens of gold in cpiartz i-ock were sent to Sir

lloderick from Now South Wales, and that eminent
geologist upon this urged tho unemployed Cornish
miners, who were about to emigrate, to prefer that

cC'.^ny, and thoro stvk for gold in tho c/«6n< of the

older rocks of tliat region. This exhortation caused a
sensation in Sydney. Tho Uev. W. 11. Clarku claimed

to have suggested tho same thing as early us 1841, but
if so tho suggestion a))pear8 to havo been confined to

tho colony. As fiU' us tho practicable part ot tho ques-

tion is concerned, it appears to have been Mr. Ifar-

gmvcs who first o|icncd profitublo works in 1851. Tho
golden floodapiHiared from tho very onset to bo distributed

at intervals, on tho Hanks of tho main watershed, or

back-l)ono of tho continent, which, trending from north

to south, bends olF the west to pass to the uorth of Mel-

bourne, where one of the richest aetumulutions was

early dotcc^od at Mount Alexander. As auriferous

veinstone.', and miuisos usually deteriorate downwards
in tho |)arent rock, and the richest parts havo been

su])erfieiul, it was found here as elsowhei-o that tho most

prolific gold-fields are necessarily comiKWcd in that dibrit

or drift which lutii Men abvtnxcted by former great
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operations of nntiirc fi-om tho surfiiccs of the monntainss

niul distributed in heaps of gravel, luiid, and sand, njion

tlieir sides or in ndJHocnt vulleys.

it also bcoamo apparent from tho onHctofthlK rc-

niarlcable movement, which followed so closely upon
one of a similar character upon the meridional nxis of

(Julifornia, that oa gold has never been found in a
notable quantity, except along tho slopes of tho more
ancient back-bones or axes of continents, and has never

Ijecn derived in any quantity from secondary or tertiary

strata, so the gold Helds of nature arc restricted to coin-

imratively narrow zones, and that all such siipplies

would prove exhaustiblo because suiicriicial. Looking

at tho same time to the vast length of tho Australian

AliM and of other ridges which may bo found to be
similarly constitutc<l in that continent, and reflecting

that no other large region of the earth (excepting, jter-

haps. Eastern Africa) had been so long unoccupied by
human beings acquainted with tho value of the metal,

it was felt that a considerable (though temporary) aug-

mentation of precious metal woulii ensue, which was
judged indeed to be of sufficient im|K>rtnnce to neces-

sitate the emission of the clalmrate formula, that it

takes a long time, and a great disproportion in the

amount of supply, to aflcct the relative value, through-

out tho world, of two such articles as gold and silver.

No such result has indeed i..'vcr tho many years' pro-

duce of the South American, Uralian, Californian, and
Australian mines been apparentlyeven approximated to.

All human enterimse and intellectual energies were

not, however, luckily absorbcil in gold-digging. The
names of those who realised their tens of thousands

by washing mud for auriferous particle* will have

vanished with the ftarticles themselves ; the names of

those who, stimulated by higher motives, conduced to a

further acquaintance with a country which, according

to Captain Vetch, may one day have a |>opulation of

193,000,000, will bo embalmed for ever in tho history

of future settlements. Tho progress of geographical

discovery, and that of colonial extcnsimi, have hitherto

gone hanil in han<l in this vast continent.

Tho Mes-srs. Gregory, who had previously distin-

gnishetl themselves by nn enterpri.iing journey of

exploration in Western Australia, accomiuiiiii-d this

time by Messrs. Itaincs and Wilstui, Dr. Mi'illcr ami
others, left Moreton Island on tho 1 ."^th of September,

1855, in the ship itoiiareh, and the Tmn Tiiugh

schiHiner, and, after nearly encountering shipwnrk
at the entrance of Port I'attei-son, weri! biuied at

I'oint Pearce. The object of the cx|iedition wan mon^
particularly the exploration of tho lUver Victoria, and
tho result was, that Dr. Midler, whose testimony as u

naturalist and botanist we hIkiuUI prefer to that of any
other {K-rson of tho ex|>editi>>n, estimalol that there

were tiiicts of not less than live millinns of acres in

extent, which, Ijcing covered by tho richest grasses,

ami well watered, are siieeially tilted for {uutinx?, and
therefore suitable for the permanent settlement of a

civilised ccmimur.I;;'. He also points out that :ic otlier

jwrt of Au.Htrali.1 pos.se.>i8tN in nmny navigable rivem
as tho northern seaboard, the N'ictoiia having l)eeii

asccn<le<l by the schooner Tom Touijh to 100 miles

above its mouth. Though necessarily hut, tho climate

is by no moans injurious to Kuro|iean life, as prove<l by
tho fact that, although living there for nine months,
tlie |«i ty did not lose a man, and scaively any sickness

prevailed. The therraouictrio tables, kept from No-
vember to July, indicate :: range from 47" as a mini-

mum to 100° as a maximum, with 84 days of rain.

Tho grasses are described as so luxuriant as to grow
from six to ten or twelve feet in height ; large timber

is scarce, though smaller and other trees bearing fruit

arc not rare. Rice was found indigenous in one spot

by Dr. Midler, and in another by Mr. Wilson, who
ascertained that it was eaten by tho natives. Fish are

plentiful, but kangaroos are scarce.

Not now adverting, says Sir R. I. Murchison, in

his consistent advocacy of the claims of North Australia,

to which wo have lieforo adverted, to the descriptions

of various other animals, including tho curious walking
fish, and noting that the dingo or native dog is larger

than in other parts of AustnUia, I rovert with K<itii>l'ac-

tion to the ascertained healthiness of the coimlry, as

well as to tho fruitfulness of tho soil, to support tho

suggesti(m which I made many years ago, and a;.ain

brought to your notice at the lost anniversary—that,

whether by the establishment of a |)enal settlement or

a free colony. North Australia ought, unquestionably,

to be occupied without further delay.

On my own part, I adhere to tho opinion that,

craving as wo do any site to which wo nmy trans-

port felons, there is no region on the glolie which

combines more advantages, with the gain of a
high jmlitical object, than the north coast of Aus-
tralia with its bays aiul streuuLs. Tho convicts who
might bo first planted there, as I have ])reviously shown,

will be so completely cut off from all other jxirta of the

seaboard of Austnilia which aro occupied or can lie

occupied for a long time to come, as to prevent the

escape of criminals. Now, as few jicrs'.ins will deny
tliat it is of great importance that our maritime |K>wer

in the Indian Archi|)elago should be sustained by hav-

ing a |H>rt on the coast of North Au.stralia, us a refuge

fur our ships, and os a /mint itapimi for naval opcni-

tious in case of war, so, I trust, that after colonising

the other sides of this continent, Kngland will nn longer

abstain from unfurling her flag on iti northern shores,

whether by forced or free lalwur.

In u subsc<pient re|)ort or anniversary adilress, tho

same high authority was led to modify his views sniuo-

what in respect to the gold produco of Australia, more
es|x;eially that of gold in lilu, as also with regard to

tho new |ienal settlements—the advisability of remov-

ing which further off (to Cambridge Bay, for example)

was by that time fully understo<HL MaeDouall Stuart's

explorations, and indeed thowhole progress ofdiscovery,

s<>em also to attest that the distinguished I'l-esident of

tlic Itoyal (f^ographicid Society went to as great an
exlrcn\o when ho denounced almost all the interior of

Australia to bo a sterile des«'rt, as wi're the early ex-

plorers when they fancied it was all saline watery

expanse or marsh. There is no doubt that there is a
great ext4>nt of arid, unfertile land and worthless scinb,

but we arc inclined to think that the greater part <>f

the continent will yet be found more or lcs.i available.

At a meeting of tho Royal Ueognqihiral Society,

held on tho 14th of January, 1801, when the journal

of ."^Ir. J. MaeDouall Stuart'sexpedit ion aciiws I ho centre

of A ustralia, from S|M'n( rr ( iiilf on the south to lutitudu

18^ 17' on the north, was read bef ire the society, Sir 11.

I. Murchison said he had to make an a]Kilc>gy for a theo-

retical opinion he had formed a.s to tho difficulty of

traversing this continent, and Count Strzelccki, who
said tluit he was himself at one timo of opinion that

the interior was a vast desert, was alio, he said, ready

now to recant that view.
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If New South Wales, Baid tlio worthy president of

the F)ciety, id coiinectiou with anotlier toj)ic which

miiai for the moment tiike precedence of Stuart's dis-

coveries, has exhibited a diminished supply from most

of those tracts which first gave forth their golden

nbundanco, and Iios only recently been enriched by a

small additional quantity derived from a part of

Tiathurst county, the great coast-chain, bending to

tlio west, and passing to the high level of the Mount
Kosciusko of Strzclecki to Victoria, has proved to be

charged iu certain spots with an amount of gold quite

unheaitl of in any other pai-t of the world.'

The extraordinary rise of the flourishing colony of

Victoria is the necessary result of such a vast auri-

ferous produce, and the simple fact, tliat upwards of

]2d tons of gold were sent to Britain in tho preceding

year, exclusive of local use and cxjwrtation to other

countries, is so astounding, that a few years ago tho

mind would have been incapable of measuring the

ctl'ccts which such an enormous addition to the symbol
of material wealth might produce upon tho dcstiuics

of the human race.

Without pretending to statistical acquirements, I

formerly ventured to contend that, as tho scarcity of

the precious metals throughout vast portions of tho

civilised world had long been a growing evil, and that

the hoarding of a substance so easily hidden as gold

would continue, and even increase, in countries having
unsettled governments, so it seemed to mo that, great

OS the supjdy might be, it would not bo more than
sufficient to meet the demand. Tho dry river-beds of

the old world had, in fact, to bo filled up with tho

gulden stream ; and experience has now shown us

how long it has taken to fill them, and how inadequately

they are yet supplied.

Uut thun comes this question If the present

antuiul amount of supply from Victoria and California

should contiuue, must not a great depreciation of tho

precious metal follow? Now the answer must bo

shaped in accordance with unquestionable geological

and statistical evidence. Judging from ex|>erien»« n1)

gold veins in the solid crust ff the earth i^'iiiinish and
deterioratu downwards, and can rarely be followed to

cny great depth except at n lops ii. working them.

Again, us the richest iiortion-i of gn'd oro have been

'Aggregated near tho upper ]iart o' the original vein-

stones, so tho heaps of gravel o- detritus resulting

cither from former powerful abrasion or from tho

diurnal wear and tear of ages, and derived from the

tifr/ace of such gold-bearing rocks, are, with rare ex-

ceptions, tho only materials from which gold has boon

or can be extractc<l to grout pn>fit These postulates,

on which I have long insisted, in spite of the oppo-

sition of theorists and scheniei-s, have every year re-

ceived further confirmation, and seem, on the whrle,

to bo 80 well sustained as matters-of fact, that the real

problem wo have now tosolvo is, How n.<Jch time will

elapse before the gold of Australia is finally riddled

The tolnl r-roduco of New South Wiiloa In 18BR wnt 138.823
ounces, wliilit ll;e retu'M fVoin Mclbuurna fur tlie biiimc ycar|f„vu

the ciiarmouA amount of 12S tons 6 cwt. IU., or ii uioncjr vitlue

of upwudi of 12 milltont. My dittlngniihol friciiil ti'\t C'linrlcc

Nicliolnn, formerly Hpcakcr of tho House of Kepmontntlvet at

Hydney, Infuniu me that there cun bo no doubt that gold ii «ur-

reptUiontly diipoeed of to ii canildersUo extent (by the Cliiueac

capecinlly) ; n that the ictuii quantity of the preclou* mctnl pro-
ducnl U probably in great ntmi of tW ipcciflcd In tb« ufBciat

lablM.

out of these heaps or basi..x3, or extracted from a few
superficial veinstones ?

It would indeed be presnmptous in anyone who
had not closely surveyed the rich auriferous tract of
Victoria to pretend to answer th« question ; but there

is a wide distinction betwciai the measurable ca-

pacity of tho contents of these broken heaps, or
rare thin veinstones, t» situ, and those imaginary
mountains with bowels of gold of the theorist, the very
thought of which has shaken the nerves of so ninny

fundholders. For, it must be i-emenibcred, that all

tho accumulations of broken golden materials, or the

great source of supply, have wcll-delincd bottoms.

They are, in fact, troughs filled in with gravel or
.shingle, the cubical contents of which, when the country
has been thoroughly surveyed, can bo computed ; and
though it may never be {lossiblc to preilicatc the amount
of oro contained iu all parts of sucli slopes or hollows,

yet, judging from the rate of excavation now going on,

a good geologist like Mr. Selwyn, who is conducting
tho survey in Victoria, may well bo able to givo us
approximate data as to tho probable number of years

required to empty out the nietnllil'oruus fragments

from all those troughs or bitsins in which they have
been detected.'

The other sources to which I have alluded, I leum
from Mr. Wcstgnrth, an intelli};ent resident of tho

colony, have, however, of late been worked to some
profit. These ore the narrow veinHtones of quartz rock,

two or three feet thick, which, at the surface, aro rich

in gold, and which have also been (lartially worked in

California; and so loug ns tho miner is near the sur-

face, these veinstones will unquestionably well rei>ay

the cost of working them. When, however, they are

followed downwanis into the body of tho rock, they

have usually been found impoverislicd, either thinning

out into slender filamentH, or graduating into silver or
other ores ; so that these insulat«!d thin courics of

auriferous quartz— mere threads iu tlio mountain
mas.ses— will soon bo exhausted for all protitikble

purpn^es, when the upjier i)orlions shall have been
(piarrieii out.

But whatever may be the dui-ation of tho gold pro-

duce, Victoria has already Itecome a wealthy colony,

whoso agriculture nod commerce have risen to a pitch

which will ensure her future greatness, even should the

period arrive when her rich golden har%'csti are no
longer to bo gathered.

Nowheiv in tho annals of mankind has there been
kiujwn so wonderfully rapid a rise as that which hA.<i

taken place in anil around a >t\mt which, surveyed o"'-

a few years ng<>, wa.s firat fornu.il into a 8ei>ar...v coU.uy

in 18.37. Iu each (ihi of the well-written periodicals

of Slelbonrne, we tee |>regnant proofs that this sj)ot is

already one of tho great centres of tho world's com-
merce, and is inhabited by an intclligt-nt audadvanciug
jwoplo, well worthy of tho paivnt stock.

The latest accoinits from Wtvttern Australia, given

in the detailed cxplonitions of it, as published in

the Procceilini/i oj t/ta lioyal Geographical Socitty,

' A certain amount of the |;<>ld of Melbourne, whether incurring

in drill or finely liv<cpitnl clay, i* reaehnl by tiuking tlialU

Ihrough bainltlc coulei'*, wlilcli bare evidently tlowcd In recent

tinin, linco they cover wooily lubetanc^ including conn whieli,

though in a charred or brown<«l condition, have been recognlted

by Mr. Kobcrt llrown, aa belonging to the remarkable Auilraliiin

living genua, the liaoklid, whicli that gnat botoniit woi the flut

to Bud and doacrlb*.
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•fibi'd littlo hopo that our coIoniiitH are there to bo
enriched hj niineml wealth ; the great salitie

desert which Slurt tracked from soiitli to north,

and Eyro travelled upon cootitwiiie on the south-west,

having been met with at several imints by Gregory
and Austin. Again, rich as is South Australia in her
Biirra-Burra copper-mines, no materiid quantity of

gold has yet ken detectcti in that colony, notwitli-

Ktanding some vigorous searches, among which those

of Mr. Herschel Uabbago have recently been brought
to your notice.

Turning, then, from that knot of elevations which,

forming the background of Victoria, are so prolific in

gold, and exploring that long eastern cordillera which

leads from New South Wales to the Gulf of Caqwn-
taria, though we may meet at intcrt-als with an auri-

ferous iiatch or two to entice the explorer northwards,

the real incitement to new settlers is found in the rich

soil and the good hcrliago they fall in with as they

extend civiliHution northwards. Thus, from the dem-
and accurate survey of the vast Peel Iliver settlements

by that sound mining geologist, M. Odemheimer, we
now know that no valuable amount of gold is to lie

found there, cither in the looso d^bria or in the solid

rocks. Independently, however, of gold, the northern

pii)giTss of civilisation, as far as skill and energy can

aid it, will os.^uredly bo secured upon a solid basis by
tho present enlightened Govcmor - General Sir W.
Dcnison.

The exploration of that ea.stem conllllero, so long

ago undertaken by Count Strzelecki, and which has

since been carried further out by Lcichhardt, Kennedy,
and Mitchell, has recently had its northern and north-

western ofllsets brought more definitely into notice by
Gregory and his associates.' Tho advanced guard of

the colonists has now even crept on so far lieyond

Moreton liay, ns to be alrciuly within about 5C0 miles

of tho head of !lio Gulf of Carjientaria ; and judging
from tho fertile nature of most of tho unoccu-

pied lands, the jxiriod doubtless is not very distant

when our countrymen will reach that great haven,

which, penetrating for .500 miles into the continent,

will surely, in future age?, bo crowded with ships car-

rj'ing on a great commcreial intercourse lietween

Australia and the Ekistern Archi|iclago, Uindostan,
and China.

Looking to that future, and even to our present

interests, it was a subject of regret that it should have
been thought ex|>edicnt to discontinue tlio occu)iiition

of Port Essington, and to abandon all intention of

holding any ot!ier station along tho northern coast of

this vast continent. (Jnable now to enter ujwn a con-

sideration of what bay of tho eastern side of the Gulf
of Carpentaria may lie stlr^tcd as an " entrepot," there

is little doubt that the timo will anon como when
all minor ditlicultios will disapjiear before tho energy

of ISritixh colonists, in their entleavoiirs to connect

their Australian jiosiiOKsions with the rich marts "^f the

eastern hemi pbere.

In tn'ating tiiis subject there is, liowever, another

point which seems of inrulcidablo national iin|H)<'tanco.

If tho idea of forming settlements through convict

laliour is to bo discarded as respects the Gidf of Car-

pentaria, beraiiRO the freo po]>ulation of New South
Wales is advancing towards that great haven, then let

' No auriferoas tract *|i;ean to Imo bocn diMOTcrcd by Mr.
Gregory'! {vutj.

us turn to that noble bay upon the north coast, of

which Cambridge Gulf forms tho western side, and
whoso eastern side receives tho waters of tho VictorLi

Kivcr. Fiint explored by Philip King in 1819, and
by Wickham and Stokes in \S39, tho basin of tho

Victoria wiw recently the scene of the encampment of

Gregory, whence ho extended his researehes south-

wards to the saline desert, and eastwards to tho Gulf
of Car|ientaria. The real opinion of such an expe-

rienced colonist and gcogiiiplier is of infinitely greater

value than those s|)eciilationH which would describe

tho whole of that region, on nr<.'-iunt of its latitude, as

unfit for the settlement of tho Anglo-Saxon race I The
lilain answer to this view is, that on tho banks of the

navigable river Victoria, the jmrly of Wickham and
Stokes were perfectly healthy in 1839 ; and recently

our countrymen were stationed there for nine months
without tho loas of a man. Mr. Gregory, after a resi-

dence of many years in Western Australia, has thus

written to his friend, the former governor of that pro-

vince : "This portion of Australia far surpasses tho

western coast both in its fertility and extent, and its

ca])abilitics for settlement Good harbours are nume-
rous along tho coast, and there is abundance of fine

country for stock and cultivation." Again, ho aiys :

" Tho valley of tho Victoria far exceeds tho best parts

of Western Australia both in fertility and extent."

I^t us also hear what Dr. Ferdinand Midler, tho

botanist of the last expedition, says. Tliis gentleman,

who, by his Australian researches, has, according to

Sir W. Hooker, placetl himself in tho front rank of

botanists, having collected in tropical Australia about

1,500 s|)ccics of plant's "f which 000 are now, thus

writes to his friend Mr. C. Lntrobo, the former Lieut.-

Govcrnor of Victoria: "North Austruliu, with tho

exception of the east coast, possesses essentially a dry
Australian, and not a moist Iiulian climate. Fevers

do not therefore exist, and we escaped such jungles

and swamps as those in which Kenne<ly's party ex-

hausted their strength. There is abundance of good
country in North Australia, and with access for vessels

to tho lower part of tho Victoria, full sco|)e for the

formation of a new colony. Uut as a new settlement

can Ecareely bo formed in cuoh a remote an<l certainly

hot part of the glolm without prison lulsuir, against

whii'li the public mind is turned with s\ich decision,

and as, without great inducements, tho squatters will

llnd it for a long time unjirofitablo to mi;;rato in this

din-ction, I fear that tho jNistures of North Australia

will yet be left flockless for a long time."

With such facts before them, it is (Kissible that our
government may seo that this preliOo aint he^dthy

region, so remote and so entirely cut off by tho great

interior sidine ilesort from all our cstablislieil colonies,

that no intereommuuication can possibly take place, is,

notwithstanding iu summer hcata, a |iorfcclly fit ami
projicr receptacle for our convicts, whose labour there

would completely re|iay their cost of nuuiitenanee.

When our prisons are crowded, and crime is nipidly

augmenting with our iu'^reasing po]udation, it doi«,

indeed, seem desirable to seize upon such a zona of

exile as is hero offered, and, by removing wortbloss

characters from our land, render them really uscfu: in

occupying tlio only coast of that continent uu which

tho Uritisli flag does not now fly, though it has been

there twice unfurlc<l. fiat I forbear to press this

feature of n topio which can be better handled by
politicians; and all I venture to urge is, that, whether
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by forced' or free labour, Iforth Austmliu nhoulj bo

colonued.

When, says Sir R. I. Murcliison, in 1844, I ex-

pressed an opinion from the lieat nutbority tliut, if

our Oovci-nmfiit wouUl render Port Essingtou a |wr-

nianciit iiiid indi'|NMidi'iit colony, rioli mercantile liouseH

would lit once sot up ('.stiililixlinK'nts there, nnd freight

lurgo vcssi'Is to triide with the Eiuitern Archijitdugo

nnd C'hinn, I wi-ote in the full conviction that, even if

that particular station should bo aliundoucd, bccauKo it

was exjinsed to tornados, other sites could l>e selected

in a rcgiuii, which so many exjiciienci.'d nnval otlicers

nnd otiier authorities have eulogised as offering capa-

cious harbours, and a climate not unsuited to Kuro-

peans—lands in which the pastures are niagniliccut,

whilst the sea swarms with the finest lishes.

In the face, then, of these evidences, is the state of

indifTerenco of our country to North Australia to con-

tinue? Is Britain not to coinmencc the forinatiiin of

u settlement, whether by [lenal servitude or free labour,

in the fertile basin of the northern Victoria, or else-

where, and thus secure future entre|i6ts for her com-

ni<!rcn? What 1>etter guarantees can bo had that success

would follow, than the fact, that in the woi-st am! nii>st

ex|Hts«>d part of this region (I'ort Es.>>ingtou) a jlritish

garrison w;is in a healthy ; late for several yeare, and
that ill its nioi-e soulhern |Hirtion the explorers in two
expiMlitioiis have equally preserved good health)

J jistly, looking to the future destinies of our country,

is it til lie foi-gottcn that FriiiKe 1ms recently taken
|Kissessioii, not only of that New Caledonia which our

own (./oi>k discovered and named, but also of the Itle

of Pines, where our colonists from Sydney carried on

a tiiule ill i^andal wihhI, ami has thus acipiired a point

(Tnpitui on the eastern flunk of our largest Austmliau
colony?

Or ought ve to close our eyes to the vast importance

not only of securing good harbours of refuge in

Northern Australia, but nlso of there estublisliing

oaviil stations, which would prove invaluable for steam

navigation, ami where, in the event of war, our Heets

may rendezvous, and thence move directly iqion tho

flank of any enemy, who might lie oiicrating against

our oustern trade and iiossessionsi

In short, it is scaix-ely jiossible to jsiint to any region

of the globe where British occupation is so inipeinitively

called lor, whether as n precaution, or with a view to

future eommercittl intctx'sts.

In 1858 Mr. Augustus Gregory performed an im-

portant inland journey, from Moreton Day, in which,

though unsuccessful in dis'^ovcriiig any relics of Ltnch-

hardt and his party (the lii-st object of the ex|iedition),

he was enabled to detine the nutuiti of the interior of

the continent from north-east to south-west, nnd to

' It liM indeed l>con tlstnl, timt tlio iiiliubiliiiiti nf the free

cnloniif uf Auatniliii prutcat iiipiiiwt oiiy furtlior tniiMiwrtation to

tlist conlinout. Mow, a reniUviit of Vicluria, iii buutli Auitralla,

iiiiglit with 118 much ceiuiftteiicy diTliire thai there shutild Isi no
|H.'iuil wttlenii'lit in any pnrt nf tlie wnrKI, na tImt the Vii'tnrui nf
Nortli AuatniliB alinuul not lie ao litat icttlcd throiiKli conviet

liilioiir ; for tlie ^>ut interior Kiliiie iltacrt more completely aepa-

mtca tlie nortlierii from the •outhern rt'Kion nf Auatrulin thuii iiiiy

seu. Tliat dciert la utterly lm|iiuunble by human elforti, mid iiiiy

voiiviet who ahnuhl eiiou)te from V'ictoriti Kivef or Cumbridge (iulf

would lisTO to lliid hia wuy liy upwards of four tliouaiiiid niiloa of
•eii vnyiige liefore he rnuld reiich Mrllmurne ! It ia, indec<l, cilrn-

nrdiiury tImt, in tlie delwtea upon tliii •iibjcot, no Rlluaion hut
Iwwi yet mudu lu UuuWidi^s Uulf and the rich baaiu of lliu Vic-
iUM lUvi:r.

reach Adelaide in Soutli Australia. Taking a north-

westerly course to tho west-north-went, and north-west,

ho at first founil abundance of green grass, though ho
feat's that in seasons of drought few of tho water-holes,

even nt a moderate distance from tho colony of More-
ton Buy, recently named Queensland, are |iermaneiit.

Tubular sandstone ridges, basaltic ]icaks, or finely-tim-

bered valleys succeed ; but on ]>a8sing from tho Kiver
Naix- to t!iu iiuiih :!orth-west, it was found that tho

drought had been of such long continuance, that tho

whole of tho vegetable surface had been swept away
by the wind, leaving the country an absolute desert

;

a few widely-scattered tufts of giiisa being tho only
food discoverable for tlii^ sujiport of tho horses. When
on the route to the noith-west, which it is known that

Ix^ichlmrdt had intended to follow, Gregory found that

high floods had obliterated all trucks of previous ex-

plorei's, and that the very districts dcscrilicd by
Mitchell as covered by a rich vogct<ttion, were purchod

and barren clays. In latitude 24" 55', longitude 14G°
6', a tree wns, however, discovered, on which the letter

L was cut, indicating very, probably, that Lcichbardt
had encamped there.

Continuing tho search towards tho north-west,

Gregory then encountered tremendously heavy rains,

and was entangled among numerous and deep channels

and boggy gullies, from which the (larty was only

extricated by cxtruordinary exertions. Such are tho

frightful vicissitudes abounding in this low region of

alternate flood and drought which sc|>nratcs the fertile

hilly country of the east coast from the great interior

saline dt-sert. In this irgien they met with ocrasional

small ]>ar!ies of natives, who, as usual, were shy and
treacherous, but easily intimidated. Dcsjiite of all

impediments, and much privation, tho adventurei-s

pushed on up Thomson Itiver, through a desolate and
arid, red joloured, smuly country, until they rearlud

latitude 23^ 47', when tho total ces-sation of water and
gross put un end to all efforts to iH.>netrato farther to

tho north-west. Comjielled most unwillingly to aban-

don tlie princijMil object of their travels, by continuing

to follow the route jti-obably taken by Leichhaiilt,

Gregory and his companions then turned to tho south-

west, and iiscertiined tho nature of the country Ijotwecn

his remote position and Kennedy's furtlu-st explorations,

proceeding through more southern latitudes to reach

the settled country of South Australia, The vicisti-

tudi's and privations ex|ierieuced in this route to tho

southeast are succinctly related, nnd tho outlines of

ground, whether stony desert, plains with low ridges

of red drift sand, or sn.i Istonc table-lands, are well

defined. Advancing by Coo]ier Creek, nnd that branch
of it named, by Stiirt, Strzclecki Creek, the trnvclleni

finally reached Adelaide.

Bespecting the fate of Lcichbardt, Ml. A. Gregory
thinks it probable that tho adventurous traveller,

advancing from the Victoria, was lured on to tho

north-west by favouring thunder showers, until, on
the cessation of the rains, he wns arrested in tho

parched and waterless tract, and, unable to advance or

retreat, he perished in the wilderness. Gregory also

informs us, that west of tho meridian of 147' east

longitude most of tho country is unlit for oecu])ation,

until tho boundary of tho colony of South Australia,

or 141° cost longitude, is reached in more southern

parallels.

The feeling in this cotmtry was at this epoch tho

reverse of what it had been in the days of Qjtley and
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Cunninglmm, tliat the interior of Auitralia was a

watery plain ; it took the opposite extreme, and the

explorations of Mr. Gregory were said to combine with

the resenrches of Sturt to demonstnkte tlutt, whether

as examined from the northc lut or south, a very large

portion of tlio interior was a worthless saline dcHcrt.

Mr. Hurschcl Babbagc, however, who had previously

distinguished himself by a survey ofSouthern Australia,

did not lend hinwelf to this discouraging hypothesis.

Aided by Mr. C. Gregory, armed with an apjiaratuB

for the converaion of salt water into fresh, the trans-

port of which, however, proved to bo a gi'eat encum-
brance ; and substituting riding and jiack-horses for

heavy teams and drays, this explorer showed how
capable ho wiis of reaching and defining a new country

in which fresh water was found to exist Fixing with
acciirvxy the latitudo and longitude of several jmints,

nc proved the existence of dry land between tho masses

of water which had been previously united ipon our

maps under the name of LakeTorrens, while he defined

their outlines, distinguishing the northenimost of them
by the name of T^tke Gregory.

Various other documents and sketch-niaps relating

to South Australia, demonstrated what vigorous exer-

tions have been made by other explorers. Thus,
Major Warburton defined large tracts of country north

of the Gawler Uangrs, t. e., between Streaky Bay on
the south-west, and the saline country occupied by
Lake Gairdner and its adjacent lagoons. The larger

part of this country seems to be incapable of support-

ing colonists, from the want of fresh water, and its

pix-valent suiiuo clmracter. This active officer also

showed that, in m.iny parts, the saline condition of the

surface of the country wa^ due to the existence of

salifurouH rocks beneath, being in this respect analogous

to the saline stepi)es of Russia. Police-truoper Gcharty,

in a separate tour, proved the extension of lands equally

sterile with those explored by Major Warburton, which
wo-s to be expected, as the tract lies contiguous to the

sterile const-range of Eyre. To the east of Lakes Tonvns
and Gregory the explorations of Mr. Samuel Parry and
CoriKiral Burt were also worthy of notice ; the former

having determined sovcnl points of latitude and longi-

tude, and having given us information respecting the

natire of the rocks which occupy the region inter-

mediate between Lake Torrens and Angi-|K>na, near

the settled parts of the colony.

In the meantime, whilst Mr. Babbngo was occnpied

with his earlier difficulties, and other explorers were
determining the real condition of the saline tracts

lying between 32° 30' and 31" of latitude, an unaided
colonist, Mr. MacDouuU Sttuirt, a former nom|)nnion of

Sturt, passed rapidly beyond all these iMlino tracts, and
discovered a large, well-watered, and more elovatc<l re-

gion to the north-west As soon as he ascertained the

existence of a permanent supply of fresh water at An-
damoka, in south latitudo 30^ , and had thus secured

a retreat, he dashed on to the north and north-west,

and soon fell in with numerous gum-creeks, containing

streams which flowed from hills ranging from south-

east to north-west, and further ascertained that large

|portions of this region were well grassed, and admir-

ably adapted for settlement

!

The Governor of South Australia, Sir B. G. Mac-
donnell, stated that the extent of this newly discovered

available land amounted to from 1200 to 1800 square
miles, and rightly named the ]irincipal waterparting,

Stuart Bange. His Excellency then added, toat the

House of Assembly of South Australia had presented

an address to him, requesting that the necessary stefia

should bo taken for granting Mr. Stuart a fourteen

yean' loa.se of 1300 square miles of the new country.

When wo look to the fact that this explorer had, in

the first instance, to get through the southern saline

desert between the sea and those interior lands—that

ho was accompanied by one white man, Foster, and a
black man only, and that his compass and watch were
his only instruments, we cannot too highly applawl
his success.

Not only did Mr. MaoDouall Stuart define the
northern jiortian of this new and fertile region, but
before he returned by a most daring and perilous route

to the coast on a meridian far to the west of his line

of advance, ho also ascertained the southern limit of

all the available land.

Nothing in Australian travel more strikingly dis-

plays the bold and undaunted spirit of adventure, than
when Mr. Stuart had rfachrd the southern limit of the

fresh-watered country, and ascended a hill near Mount
Espy to look southward over the coiuitry between him
and the sea, ho descried nothing but a vast saline

des "t through which (bis provisions being almost
exhausted) he must pass. Nothing daiuitctl by that

dismal prospect, or the great privations he wonid have
to snffer, he regained the sea-shore, and, travelling

along it, once more fonnd himself on the threshold of
colonisation. From the 7th of August, when he entered

on this desert country, he and his companion Foster

had to suffer from hunger and thirst during a fortnight

Itcfore they reached the settlement of Mr. Gibson, in

Streaky Bay. There, both the explorers nearly died,

in cousc<|ucnce of the sudden change from a stttc of

want to good diet Recovering, however, they reached

the regularly settled districts of the colony, and were
hailed with acclamation in Adelaide.

Now, had the brave MacDouall Stuart perished like

Ix>ichhardt in this last dreadful march to the sea-l>oartl,

all notion of a well-watere<l, rich interior country on
the north-west might have been for ages \mknown, and
his success being ignored, his fate would have checked
all further enterprise in that dii-cction.

Whilst it is pleasing to refiect on this happy result,

it is also well to know, that the newly-discovered fertile

lands may \to approached from the settled and central

jKirtions of the colony without touching upon any ]Hirt

of the sterile saline coast-tract For, as above said, it

has been nscertiined that the Lake Torrens of earlier

days is dividc<l into at least two liodies of water, and
that the mass of land dividing them, which has sinco

been traversed, may serve as the lino of route to Stuart

Range.

Through the researches of the government surveyor,

Mr. Samuel Parry and of Corporal Burt, as well a.s by
a return journey of Major Warburton, it has also Ih><'ii

ascertained that practicable routes exist from Ange-
j)ena, on the north-west of the settled country of Ade-
laide, to the region of Ijike Toitkis, by which (there

being a sufficiency of water-holes) a communication

may, it is hoi)ed, be maintained between the settled

districts and the new country.

Whilst such were the discoveries of travellers over-

land, an object of paramount im|)ortance to Australia

has been accomplished by water. The oiwuing of the

River Murrey to navigation was first accomplished by
Captain Francis Cadell, in 18S3. Steadily persevering,

with augmented resources and additional steamers, the
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game individiml and other parlios liavo been rocoiitly

plying on this river from its nioiitli, near Adclaiilc, in

South Australia, to AUmrv, a distance of nraily 1800

miles. The channel of tin? Wiikool has also liri'n tested

for fifty miles, ancl Captain Cadell has passed up the

Monnniliidsee in a steaiuboat for 800 miles. Tims, a

region in which six years ago no internal traffic existed,

has been opened out to water-carriage over a distance of
j

2050 miles, it being estimated that 1 ISO miles more may
j

eventually be accomplished in the llivers Wakool, Ed-
j

wanl, and Darling. The Murray and Morrundiidgee

are now asciTtained to bo navigjible from May to tlic

end of December in every year, ami for the wlmlc

twelve months in those yean when more tlian the

average amount of snow and rain falls in the Alpine

country in which they take their rise. The Darling,

not having its sources in mountains of such altit\ide,

cannot bo similarly reckoned upon, though probably

it might also be renilcred navigable in ordinary seasons if

the ilrift timber, which at present encmnbcrs it, were

removed. Referring to the clear and searching re|iort

of a committee on the navigation of the Murmy and

its affluents, printed bv order of tho Legislative As-

enibly of New South Wales (20tli October, IS.IS), wo
cull from that document tho nstounding fact, that

twenty towns, some of them of considerablo size, such

as Albury, Deniliipiin, Gnndagai, Tumut, and V.'.i g.v

Wagga, have been -called into existence, and that seven

more are about i bo proclaimed. Already 71,000

acres of land in thid vicinity have been sold ; and if,

by artesian borings, fresh water should bo obtained in

the vast sidt-bush eoimtrics yet unoccupied, prodigious

nililitionul quantities of sheep and cattlo may bo sup-

ported in tho adjacent regions.

Descending from tho lofty Australian Alps of

Straelecki (Mount Kosciusko), the Murray traverses

tracts, some of which, as well as portions of the basin

of the Morrumbidgee, have been ascertained by the

l?ev. J. M. Clarke to bo highly auriferous, and in other

respects also metalliferous. One of those gi>ld tracts,

Adelong, has indeed already been reached within six-

teen miles by one of the steamers. When we consiiler

ih.it this internal water-carriage is already very service-

able for a vast distance to the colony of South Aus-

tralia, in which th) Murray debouches ; that higher

up tho siune stream is contiguous to tho rich gold-

iH'aring and i-apidly rising tr.icts of the northern parts

of Victoria; and that, out of tho 1,800 miles now
proved to be navigable, 1,.'100 lie within the territory

of New Smith Wales, we must rejoice in the rellection

that llriti.sh industry and scienco have brought intn

activity a lino of intercourse and traffic which must fur

ever unite in mutual interest tho three largest of our

Austndian colonics.

Under the auspices of .''ir Richard ^facdimnell, Afr.

William Randall performed, in the year l8Ci9, the

most remarkable aehiivoment in steiim-navigation

which has yet been aeconipli.slicd on the Australian

continent. This consist<'d in a voyage on the Darling,

extending by tho windings of the river to 2, 100 miles

fi-om the sea, an<l to 1,800 reckoning from the junction

of the Darling and Murniy, Tho Darling in its long

course has but a single fall of alxiut eight feet in several

hundred yards, an obstruction to its navigation only

when its watei-s are at the lowest ; so that we havo
liero a great waterway into the interior of the con-

tinent, and already on the (i^rtile banks of tho Darling

many runs have been established.

THE WORLD.
On tho north-oftstem shlo of tho continent, and

towards tho southern limits of tho new government of

Queensland, a very important discovery was made tho

same year, consisting of a ea|iacious harbour sheltered

fn.... every wincl. The territory within which this

harbour exists is on the! easlirn slopes of the Aus-
tiiiliau Alps, ami is therefure probably well watered,
which is equivalent to its being fertile, since it lies

close to the tropic. Should this turn out to bo the

case, it will most likely be found well adapted to the

gDwtli of cotton, the sugar cane, and even colfee. In
this event an abiindaneo of suitable hibnur only will

be wanting, which can be supplied by a liberal impor-

tation of Chinese immigrants,

IX.

J. M<cnorAt,t, Stfaht's Kxpwbitoiit Jofuxsts iw tbi
iNmiioK — Joi'iiNKT OF ]H(>0

—

MacDomnell Raxok—
iMot-MT Stcakt, Ci.vtuk or Acstualu—.Mount UisNiso.f
— Skuioi's Ii.i.nkss— IIonnky and AiacIiauks's Ciiexks—
ScnosKU TiiiurTAiUKS to the Victohia— Muiicuiao.v
ItAXOKS — MacDdCAII. StUAIIT 19 COUI'ei.I.KD TO UKTUUX
BV THE IIOSTIUTV Of TUB NATIVES—SeCOXO JODB.NEY IN

1801.

We shall now proceed to give some acconnt of Mr.
J. JraoDouall Stuart's exploratory jouroey made in

IffiO, and which, with Rurke's, and tho same traveller's

(SFacDouall Stuart) subsequent journie.s, arc among
the most rcmarkalih; yet niado towards determining

tho true character of the interior of tho Australian

ernitincnt. Wo must at tho ssmic time guard
against being led away by tho success of this

adventurous and successful tmvcller to adopt the

belief that there are vast internal tracts of great con-

tinuous extension where colonist.s can settle. Tho
data ascertained by Stuart amount simply to this,

that, at coiisidemble distances from each other, there

exist oases, refreshed by springs, in and around which
g<Kii| pasturage fur sheep and cattlo aroto bo obtained.

On the other hand, these oases arc separated from each

other by broad tnicts of bushy scrub, often saline,

most dilheultly permeable, and in which no trace of

springs has been detected. Such intercalated water-

less tracts ]u'usent, therefore, considerablo but by no
means insui«?rablo obstacles : for, if Stuart could

truviM-so and retraverse them with his appliances, how
much less will bo the dilliculty when the scattered and
well-watered oases become so many centres of occu-

patiiin by the location of herdsmen and the craction of

rural habitations, such, for example, ns Mcssra
(y'haiubiTs and Kinke, tho spirited lunploycrs of

.MaoDcmall Stuart, propose to establish.

The Siiul/i AuKlntlliin Ailrerlincr hiix, with pardon-

able enthusiiLsni, held out the same explorer's latcfit

successes as far surpa.ssiiig all that had Ik-cii previously

done. We need not (siys the journalist) remind the

reader of the various attciiipU that for many long

years past havo been made to cross tho Australian

mainland, or, as it hits been termed, " to solve the

pnilileii> of the iiiterinr." From almost every |«)int ot

the coiuit expeditions have been despatched, ecpiip|icd

and provisioned with all that ingenuity could devise

or money procure; the great object of ambition lx>iiig

to reach the centre—to reach it from any |)oint, and

having mado the centre, to strike any part of tho

op|s)site shore. All these expeditions have failed.

They havo enjoyed the advantage of intrepiil and
skilful Icadei-s; in some instances a light and in other
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iutancM a heavy oquipmciit Iihh been iirefcirnl ; tlio

conditions anJ riri'iimataiices of Rtai'tiiig Imvo lici-n

varied ; the fuiliircH of funucr ex|)C(1i(iun» liavo reNiiltcd

in the prf>|iarntioii of now iiml iinproveil Hchonies of
action, which it wjim I'uiidiy bilidvod woulil cniivcrt n
•ericH of diMi).stvi'K into evt^iitiial hiiccchs ; Hoientilic geo-
gniphon have conibiiicd witli hardy LiiHlinien ; but,
alas I the lame issiio has awaited every I'cnowcd
attempt; and the hitest inaji of AuMtralia ia di'coratcd

—east, west, north, and south—with rxplorerM' trae1<H

along the coast-lino, and hero and thci'o for a limited
distaneo inland ; but the ccntro is a lii.ink. No hand
had daitnl to fill np that blank. No one oould s.iy

whether the conti'o of Australia was a salt soa or a
fresh lake, or o desert of eternal sand, or a fruitfid and ^....-v.,.,,.. , ,„..,. ,i.,niiii;o« ii,,in mai contro m various
P|>nHlous country of liilja, valleys, anri rivers. But our

j
linos of direction ; have filled up the mni» of (ho

old maps must now Ikj thrown oway, and a new map
j

country along the wlinlo of their long track and ita
bo prepared. Stuart bus solved the problem; has nuiny diverj,'encios

; and were only prevented by hostile
penetrated to the conlrc; has shown us mountain i tribes of native warriors from accomplishing what

830

ranges mu\ grassy valleys ; has described to us the flora
and fauna of that t^rra incognita ; has briefly sketched
for us the native ii\eea ; lias—iu one word— fi|le<l un
tho map of Austr.ilia for tlio information of mankind,
and for tin' special l)cnofit of nil who live on this jiart

of the earth's surfaeo.

The plans ond charts designed by Mr. Stuart to
nccompony his diary are not yet out of tlio hands of
the lithograiilicT, but they will shortly bo produced in
sullicient numbers to eimblo alt iiersons to preserve a
iierfect refoi.l of this wonderful feat of travel, Let it
bo rememi .1 that Ktuart, Keekwick, and Kood—
three men only—have done this great deed ; have
visited, revixited, and npiin revihited tho ccntro of
AuHtmlia

;
have advanced IVoin that centre in various

GOLD OlOOINOt AT OPHIR.

lliey looked forward to as tho logilimato reward of

their heroic odbrts—tho making of tho nortlierii or

north-westeni coast.

MacDouull Stuart left Cliamber'sCroek on tho 2ml day
of March, 18C0, for the north-wcsf, with tliirteiMi horses

ind two men. They passed, tlio very next day, over

the spot where tho natives had had a light, aii<l there

were the remains of a tall native lying on his back

—

the flesh nearly devoured by crows and diiigos or native

dogs. On the IGth they lust a horse iu a bog. Un tlio

17th they fetched acreok, called tho Neales, and wliioli

they held byto nearly the end of the month. On tlio I2th

of April they reached tho MaoDonnell range of hills,

the first i-eal rango, Stuart says, siiieo leaving Fliiub.'r's

Itango ; and on tho 22iid they oaui|iod iu 111'' 30'.

" I am now camped," says Stuart, in liLs diary, " in the

ccptre of Australia, about two and a lialf miles to tho

north-north-east, in a high mount. I wish it had been

in the centre. I sliall go to it to-morrow and build a

cone of stones, plant the Dritish flag, and name it

CVntial Mount Stuart." On tho 27th they found

traooM of natives on the ca.st side of Mount L)enison;

mill again, on the 1st of May, on tho north-west side

of Mount liai'kly. On the 17tli they saw two natives

aniii'd with speara; by this time tho horses were
nearly exhausted, and Stuart himself was attacked

with an illness under which he was nearly succumbing
at tho latter end of tho month.
On tho 1st of June they reached tho Arurchison

r.ingos, and struck soveral largo gum creokH, which

Stuart believed uiu.st empty themselv<'3 at tho north-

wcit coast, or into a hike. On tho 13tli of Juno,

Stuart narrates : Tho horses still look bad, ond
stayed by tho water nearly all night; they had
been 101 hours without a di-op, and have accomplished

a journey of 112 miles; they will require a week to

recover ; ono is very lame, from a kick the little mare
gave him in her madiies.s. Thus ends at present my
last attempt to make the Victoria River ; three times

have I tried it ami been forced to retreat.
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About eleven o'clock I heanl tlio voico of n nntivo

;

looked round and tow two in the scrub, about a quarter

of a niilo distant I beckoned them to apjiroacli, but

they kept iniiking ligiiB which I could not undentaud.

I then moveil towardu them, but the moment they Haw

mo move they mn off immediately. Some cpiarter of

an hour afterwnnlii they again made their R|i|H>aniii'-e

on tliu top of the quarti ix'cf op|K>Bito our cump, and
two others showed themselves in the same place where

the two flnt did. Thinking tliiH was the only water,

I made signs to the two on the reef to go to the wat<'r

;

still they continued to talk aud uiiike Higns which I

could not undciiitand ; it seemed as if tliey wished us

to go away, which I was determined not to do. They
made a number of frantic seMturea, shaking their sprars

and twirling thom round tneir heads, I Hiipposo bidding

us d«6«nce. The youngest was about twenty-five yearn

of ago. Hu placc<l a very long s|)nar into the instm-
ment thov throw them with, and after a few mora
gestures descended from the reef and gradually canio

nearer. I made signs of encouragement to him to

come on, at the same time moving toward* him. At
last we arrived on the Iwnks of the creek, I on one
side, ho on the cthnr. Ho had a long sjN'ar, a waniern,

two instrumanta like the Ixionierang, but nioru the

sliajio of a scimctar with a very sharp edge, having n
thick place at the end for the haixl, roughly carved.

The gestun's hu was making were signs of hostility.

He came fully prepared for war. I th<-n bi'oke a bunch
of green leaves and held it up before him, inviting him
to come across to me. That ho did not fancy, so I

crossed to him and got within two yards of him. He
thought I was quite near enough and would not have
me any nearer, for he kept moving buck as I appnmchiHl
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him, till at last wo 1)oth stood still. I tried to make
him understand by signs that all wo wantc<l was the

water for two or three days. At last ho seemed to

understand, nodded his head, jiointcd to the water,

then to our cam]i, and held \ip his Kvc fingers. I then

endeavoured to learn from liini if there was water to

the north or north-east, but could make nothing of

him. ho viewed mo very steadily for a lung time,

began talking ; and seeing that I did not understand

him, he made the sign that natives gencmlly do of

wanting something to cat, and [lointcd towards me.
Whether he meant to ask if I was hungry, or that I

would make a supper for him, I do not know. I bowc<l

my head as if I understood him perfectly. We then
8e]iaratod, keeping a watchful eye upon him all the
time I was crossing the creek. Before I left him the

other one joined. The first van a tall, powerful, well

nmdo fellow, upwards of six feet; his hair was veiY

long; ho hud a net of a vcd colour round his head,

with the cuds of his hair lying on his shoiddcrs. I

obaen'cd no other thing that was |>cc(diur about him.
They had neither skins nor anything round their

l>odic8, but were quite naked. They then took their

dcpitrture. A short time afverwards I s(tw them
joined by five others ; we have k-ou no more of them
to-day, and I ho|ie they will not agniii trouble us, but
let my horses rest in [wace.

On the 2<1d they wore again visited by two natives,

who prcsente<l them with four opossums and a number
of small parrots. They were, Stuart relates, much
frightened at first, but after a short time became very

bold, and wished to steal everything they could lay

their fingers on. I caught one concealing the rasp

used in shoeing hones, under the netting he had round
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hiM waiit, niid wni* i>liligcil to take it nwny from him
l>y Corco. Tlio cniili'i'iis tlu'y Kccinnil drteniiiiii'il to

)iiivc, and it wus with '.iuul>lo wu eoiild koi'|i thi'in

nwny. They waiiti'd co i •;• into everything, imd it

win with dilliculty wu eoiild keep tlicni ofV. In iilHjiit

liiilt'iin Imnr two other young men ii|i|)r<)aelicd tlieoiini|i.

Tiiiiiking they iiiiglit hu in want ol' water, and afraid

to corou to it on account of tlie hoineH, I xent Hen
with n tin dinliful, which they drank. Tliey wero very
young men, ami nnich Iri^jhtuned, and would not come
I'ear. Ahuiit an liour hefuri- Mindown thu fiiitt that

eanie returned, liringin;; witli thom three otlient. Two
weru powerful, tall, goiidlooking young men, and ax

line oncH »» I have yet wen. They had a hat or helmet
on their heada, which looked very neat— filt4'<l clomi to

the brow, rilling Htniight up to a rounded peak, three

or four inches ahove the head, and gradually became
narrower, towarda the back part. Tho outKidu in net-

work ; the inside in com|>oi*eil of featherx, very tightly

bound with cord until it in lut hard aH n piece of wood.

It may bo uhciI ns a protection agaiuHt the 8un, or

armour for the bnttlc-field. Uno ot them had u givat

many Hcan* upon him and Hcenied to bo a leading man.
Two only had helmetx on, the others had pieces of

netting liound round their forehead.s. Unc was an old

man, an<l ocemud to bo the fathiir fif the two young
men. He wiw very talkative, but I could make
nothing of him. I eudcnvoured to obtain from him
where the next water Ih, by nigMM, and ho on. After
talking eomc time, and he talking to bin minit, turned
round and axtoninhed nic by giving mo a masonic sign.

1 looked at him steadily. JIu re]H'atcd it, as did uIho

his two sons. I rcturnt^d it, which seemed to please

them much. Tho old man then patted mo on thu

shnidder, stroked my head, and took their dei»irture,

making friendly signs till out of sight. Wo enjoyed

a good supper from tho o|H)s.sum!i, which we have not

had for many a day. I find the <]uantity of rations is

not enough ; tho men arc compLining of weakness,

for want of suflicient rations.

On tho 2Gthof Juno, when they wero pursiung thi'ir

way down a largo gum ci-cuk, with sheets of water,

they law some natives, as also their fires. Towards
evening, Stuart relates, ho was moving on to the place

where they had crossed the creek in the nu)rniiig, and
had just entered some scrub, when suddenly \ip starte<l

three tall ]iowerfiil men, fully armed, having u number
of boomerangs, waddics, and spears ; their distance

from us being obout 200 yards ; it l>cing also near
dark, and the scnib wo wei-e then in being very dis-

advantageous for us, I wi.'-hcd to pass them on, with-

out taking any notice of them ; but such was not their

intention, as they continued to ajiproach us, calling

out, and making all sorts of gestures, iip|uirciitly of

defiance. I then faced them, making all sorts of signs

of friendshil) I could think of Tlioy seemed to be in

a great fury, moving their boomerangs aliout their

heads, and howling to the top of their voicis, also ]ier-

forming some sort of dance. They wne now joiiie 1

by a number more, which in a few iiiimites increased

to upwards of thirty—every bush seemed to produce
a man. Putting tho horses on towards the creek, and
placing ourselves between them and the natives, I told

the men to get their g\inB ready, for I could sec they were
determined upon mischief. They ]>aid no regard to all

the signi of friendship I kept constantly making,
bat wore still gradually approaching nearer. I felt

Tory unwilling to iiro upon them, and continued

making signs of pence and friendship, but all to

no purpose. An old man (the leader), who was in

advance, made signs, with his booiiiemng, for us to

be off, which proved to lio one of deliance, for I

had no sooner turned niy horau's head to sco if that

was what they wished, than wo received a shower of

biH>tuerangs, aceonipanied by a fearful yell ; they then

conimencod jumping, dancing, yelling aii<l showing
their arms in all sorts of postures, like so many fiends,

and setting lire to thu gni;<s. I could now see many
others gutting up from behind the bushes. Still I felt

unwilling to lire U]k)ii them, and tried to make them
understand that wo wisheil to do them no harm ; they

now canio within 40 yards of ti.i, and again niudu a
charge, throwing their IsKimerangs, which came
whistling ami whizzing past our vun. (Jnc spear struck

my horse. I then gave orders in lire, which stayed

their mad career for a little. Our puck-horses, which
were iMlbro us, took fright when they heard the firing

ami fearful yelling, and made od' fur tho creek. Seeing

thu blacks running from bu.sli to bush, with the

intention of cutting us olf from them, while those in

front were still yelling, throwing their boomerangs, and
coming nearer to us, we gave them imothcr reception,

and sent lien after the horses, to drive them to n more
lavounible place, while Keckwick and I remained to

cover our rear. We soon got in a<lvance of our

enemies, but they still kept following, beyond tho

reach of our guns, the fearful yelling continuing, and
fires springing in every direction; and it being now
(piite doi'k, with tho country scrubby and our enemies

numerous, bold, and daring, we could easily bo sur-

rounded ar.d destroyed by such determined fellows as

they have shown thomsolves to be. Seeing there was
no chance with such fearful odds against us (ten to one),

and knowing tho disadvantages under which we
laboured, I very unwillingly made up my mind to push
on to last night's cump, which we did. I havo con-

sidcre<l thu matter over, and I do not think it prudent

to remain here to night ; I shall thcivfore continue my
j(uirney until reaching tho o|icii gra.ssy plain on Oum
Creek ; they still keep following us. I oidy wish I

had four othiT men, my jurty l)eMig so small wo can

only fall back and act on the defensive. If I were to

stand, and fight them, our horses must remain unpro-

toctcd, and we in all |>robability cut olT from them,

which they seem tobe uiuiingat,and pruvcut our advance

up the creek ; by this time they must know that we do
not care for them. Arrivc«l nt Uayward'a Creek at

11 o'clock.

IIWnrw/Ki', JuH'i 27.— Hay ward's Creek. I^ast

night it was my intenticm to have gone this morning
to Kcckwick's Ponds to water thu horses, give

them this day to rest, au<i to havo proceeded tho

next day back to tho large creek, and go on to the

distant hills that I was steering for on thu '25th

instant ; but, after considering tho matter over, I

havo most reluctantly come to the determiiiatii'U of

abandoning the attempt to make the Uull of Carpen-

taria, as being most imprudent, situated as I am, and

my party being too small to cope with such wily deter-

nuned natives lui those we have just encountei-ed. Their

arrangoments and manner of attack wero as well con-

ducted and planned as Kuropeans could du it. They
observed us passing in tho morning, oxamiuod our

tracks tt) sco which way wo had gone ; know wo could

get no water down tho creek and must return to get

it, so thus must have planned their attack. Their
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clinrgi- was iii ili.'il.'o coliiniii, open orilor, nnd wo liml i

to take stcii'Iy nin. to make aiv imprpssioM. With

ucli iw tliPHO tor I'lii piii's, it would lie destruction to i

all my parly for iin- t i attempt tc go mi, niid all tlie
,

iliforinntioii of tli(! iiitei-i.;r '''P.t ! I.ave alreidy olitaiind
[

would lie lost, liaviii'} only lialf rutious for six uiontlis i

(four of wliieli are alreiuiy gone) and Miy men eoui-

|ilaiiiiug of weakness IVoni sliort ratioiH, and unalilo to

IK-rforni what tlu'V oii^lit to do, and my lieillh lieiu','

HO liad that I am scarcely aide to sit in tie? saddle the

whole (lav. After consideriiii? all tlioso olistach s, I
|

think it ••^"Id ho madness ami folly to attempt

and risk moro. If my own life would lie the only i

s.ierifice, 1 would willin«ly ^ive it to aeeoni|ilish the

pnd I aimed at, hut it hmuis I am not to olilain it.
|

Man proptises, lait (iod disposes ; and His will must
j

be oheycd. Only two showers of rain Invo fallen since

March. lam afraid of the water dryiiijj up to the
;

«o..th. I fully expected rain at this tinuv luic not a i

drop liaa conn-. Tim days now arc very iiot. The
^

feed for the horses is as dry a« if it h.id liecn the

middle of summer. They arc much roJuced in con-

dition ; so much to that I am afraid of their hciuf;

longer than one nii;ht without wati'r. Seeing there

are signal 'moke . around, and judging that our lilack

friends at Keekwiek I'onds might have lieeu playing a

douhlo part with us, I gave them a wide berth, anil

steered for Bishop's Creek, where wo arrived in the

afternoon. No natives have lieen hero since wo lell ; I

tLcy Bccm to bo very nuinero\is, judging from the

numtier of graves (wdiich are in trees) that wo have

passed between this and the large creek where they

mudo their attack ujion us. Thwo natives have quite

a different cast of features from those in the south
;

they have neither the broad flat noso, large mouth,

nor the projecting eyebrows ; but more of the Malay
;

they are tall, muscular, well-made men, and I think

must have seen or encountered white men before.

Mr. MacDouall Htiiart linally reaeheil CImuibrr's

Creek on his return, on Haturdny, Scplemlier Isl, ]t<Ci>\

after one of the most reniarkable exploratory journeys

yet performi il in the attempt to cn.ss the Uoni.neiil.

Mr. MacDouall Stuart niadi^ another attemjit duriug

the pa-st year, 18ul, to cross the Australian (.'ontineut

Driven back, on his previous journey, by the ho.tdily

of the natives, he was this time Hecom|>anied by i; force

suthcicntly powerful to resist any agg ( ssion. Never-

theless, from the greatly increaseil consumption of

provisions, it was found that there would not be

Huflicient to euahh' him to hold out iu his etl'oils to

reach his destination ; htnn he was not able to

reach the northern coast. The furthest point attained

being in longi<nile l.'ili , latitude 17', witliiu some hun-

dred miles of tin' tiidf of Carpentari.i. On his return

to Adelaide, on the :.'.'!rd of September, ho descrihcs

liis way ns having lai-i across reaches of waterlcs-" anil

arid plains, which were, however, fortunately for him,

interspersed by tracks oi well-grassed and vatered

bits of country, suitable for the habitation of man,
and eminently so for shcM'p and cattle.

One of tho mo.st eliiboiatc, and yet at the same time
most unfortunate, .tc hemes of discovery was the last

of all, got up originally thiough the offer of .£1,000 by

an anonymous individual and the conditional raisinrr

of £:.',000 more. Tho arrangement and direction of
tho expedition was confided to a select body of learned

men. Camels were procured from Arabia; and on tho
20th of August, 1800, a thoroughly well-crpiipped and

cirefiilly (U-gaui:ed expoilition started to explore t'lo

great mvsterv ofCentral Australia under tho coinmaiul
of Hobert (Vllara Burke, with W. J. Wills as his

seientilie assistant, and about a dozen others, with
twenty-five camels, horses and stores. They set forth

from .Melbourne chcen'd by a vast multitude, but un-
fortunately Mr. Landclls. who had charge of tho camels,

returned with tlii' I'l'st of tho party, leaving Burke,
Wills, and two men. King and (!ray, ti eontinno tho

enterprise with six camels, one horse and three months'
provisions. This gallai.t little band succeeded in cross-

ing the continent and ri'aching th(^ (iulf of Carpentjiria,

but luifortuuately on their ri>turn to Cooper's Creek,
almost within tlu! boun'ls of civilisation, tho depflt

party had gone, practically abandoning thirm in their

tlien candition to their fate, and they nil, with the cx-
c.|iii,in of King, who was rescued by Mr. Howitt's

p u ly. perished from exhaustion and starvaticui.

"There is not," writes thn ,V»VioitnM Ihralt, "ft

more touching and romantic chapter than tho narrustivo

of John King, tho sole survivor of the cxi>oditiou. Id

will live in the minds of generations to como. When
tho wilderness which they have aildcd tT tho pos.ses-

sions of civilisation is poiiulons with busy towns and
ipiiet pastond villages, at many a firesiilo will tho

story of Burke and his coir pinions bo rehearsed. How
they started from Melbonrne, an imposing cavalcade,

amidst the cheers and farewo Is of assembled thousands

:

how they journeyed with sjieed and comparative ease

to .Menindio, ami, leaving a reserved forco there, con-

tinued their route to Cojper's Creek ; how, having coiu-

plet<'dall hisariimgemcnts in a most bu.siness-uko way,
and given his last diroctions, the leailer, with his three

trusty fellow-explcrer.s, struck boldly and conthlcntly

iiiw the nntracked desert ; how they went right aerii.-is

the continent, and saw the tidnl infliienceof the Indian
Ocean upon the wati'rsof the Albert River; how they

encamiied there for a time, %'ainly hmking out for help

to reach thiun by sea ; how they then returned upon
their track, leaving one of their li.nnber on tho roiilu

a victim to (iuuiiie, and reached tho Cooper's Creek
depflt within a few hours of the time when the relief

party had abandoned it ; how their scanty stock of

provisions wius soon on-'.uined, and they were for a
time sustained liy tho kindly services of tlu! savages

;

but at length, ill srpplies failing, and after an iu-

ellictiial efloit fo iva( Il llii! nearest point of the settled

district, W'lls first, ami t'cen Burke, sank umler their

cruel privations, ,ind King alone remaineil alive to

convey the sad inlclligiMice of tho fate of the cxphirers.

It is, we say, a mo.st moving slory, and the pathetio

interest of il is ofowneil by tho calm passive heroism

with which the adveiitnrer.j met their mi.'lancholy doom.
Wills, Nelf-sacriliciiig in the last trying moment, urges

his two companions to ' try their htst clianco,' and
leave liini to his fate. They part from him with bitter

hearts, and he lies down ami dies, in bhink solitude.

Then the le.i<ler himself feels the shadows of death im-

pending over him, and giving his final instructions to

the .soIt survivor—to leave his liody inilmried, with ,\

]iislol in his right hand, that the searchers after him
might at or.co recognise Burke the explorer—he too

niidors up lin life. IVaco to the ashes of tho bnwo,

inticiiicl men I They died in the very execution of

their dniy, faithfully ami orderly to tho last; and
they died after having fully accomplished thn arduous

enterprise to which they had unresjrvedly comiuittod

themselves."
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NEW SOUTH WALES.
CotoKlBl OF ArsTBiiiA—Nkw Soiin Wams—Dimcrt-

Till or KaULT rBOORIBa— Poi.lTICAt. AKD CoUMKBCIAL
Eiiia— KiKAXCui. DiFFicvLTiM— DisCRirtioic op Stdkit
—COHHEICI—FOFULATION— OOI.D FlII.Di OF NbW SoCTH

New South Walm, a» nnj^Iit be exp ted from iU
priority, is considerably in ndvnnce of tiio other A»is-

tralian colonies. The little co'...,.y of convicts and
others founded in 1788 by Cnpti.in Arthur Philip

consisted of 1,030 individimln ; it novnumlwrs 310,000

aoiils. Its stock consisted of one bull, four cows, one

stallion, three ninres, and three celts. According to

the latest offioinl returns, tho live stock of the colony

then numbered: horses, 168,929; horned cattle,

2,023,418; sheep, 7,73fi 323
;

pigs, 105,998. Its

chief harbour. Port- Jachiton, is hardly surpn-ssetl, if

equalled, by any in the w )rld ; while the city of Sydney,

tho mistress of this noble harbour and the capital of

the colony, is, with regard to itn geographical position,

M in every other respect, veiy superior to ISIcl'joiimc.

By tho adjoining colonies, Sydney has boen desig-

nated tho Queen of t'lc South, and it is admit kI on
all hands that she is entitled to the favoiii'ab) dis-

tinction. Many of the warehouses and shops nink
with some of the best in Loudon, and the leading

banking establishments, so iiir as the buildings are

concerned, are su]icrior to any of tlio private or joint-

stock banks of tlic English metropolis, and are not

unlike some of our noble wcHt-eiid cliil)-liouses.

Yet has this now pi-osperniis colony nnd great city,

with its noble approaches by sea and by land, had

many diffi"nlt'es to fight with in its upwai\l career.

Even (h:\ Of the first two years of its existence the

progress ot ; lie ct^lony in embryo was retarded by in-

credible difliculties, which nothing but extmordinary

patience and jKn-severance ou the part of the residents,

and tho moral r.nd jihysical courage of Gov(>rnor

Philip, could ha\(' vithstood. In 1790, however, tl.e

arrival of the second lleet chunged the aspect of aflairs,

and the colonists began to look forward with hope.

At tho latter end of 1792, Governor Philip em-
barked for England. Tin- government was tlii'!i

successively adniinif.tered by Captains (Jiose uud
Patcrfion until the 7tli August, 1795, when Captjiiu

Hunlei, R.N.. anived in Sydney, and asEiimcd tho

administration of affaii-s. His goveniment lasted five

years ; ond the accession of a regiment for tho colony,

called the New South Wales Corps (afterwaixls the

102nd Uegimi'Ut), nnd the arrival of cipitolists and
other free settlers frou. England, iniimrttMl new iii-

centivei to industry, aod nn improved tone to so-

ciot,. Captiiin Hunter was Bucciedcd by Cantnin

Kin^ «ttD had many voxatiuus difliculties and di

tfliailuHl opfioneiits to contend with. Uijitiiin Bligli,

who had ncijuircd mi uiicnviiible notoriety by his

ti-eatment of Oliristiun and his comrades in Jl.M.S.

Jiounty, when sent to convey tbe bread fruit from the

Sotth Sea Islands to the Wi'st Indies, suceeede<l

fiiilMn King. Placed in arbitrary iMwcr, the iron

rulo o' this ofliccr was resisted by the colontsta, nnd
after a diort reign of eighteen months, ho wns depo^-d
by thD officers and men of the Now South Wales
Corps ; and liio government was successively adminis-
tered by LiiMitonant-Colonels Johnstone and Foveaux,
and Colonel Pattemon, from the 2Gth January, 1808,

to tho 28th December, 18uO, when Lie;itenantCi)lou»H,

afterwards Major -General, Macquarii! nnivcil, nnd
assumed the reins of government, the N>.'W .Sfnitli Wiilis

Corps being ordered home, Tho Governor'^ .swjiy win
cxcreised for twelve year.'f, during whi<li |n'riiid groat

progress was made. Population, hoth free aiid Imnd,

increased
;
public buildings were erected at the expense

of tho British Government ; roiiils were ronstructed by

convict labour, and govi'rnment fiu-mii establislied.

One of the most valualile labours which the anualK of

the colony of this |ierioi| present was tlip exploration

of the Bathurst countrv. and as we li.i >- before seen

the pfusage of the li\w Mountain.".

Governor Mncquarie was relie\','<l in December,

1821, and wao succeede<l !iy iM.iii.r General Sip

Thomas BrisliAiUe, K.('.B., during wliose ailmini.xtra-

tion the liberlv of the press wii3 catjiblished, the ri;^ht

to publish being )iri'vioualy prohibited except by dinvt
license from the governor, lie renmtned in office

until the latter end of 1825, when lie was suecei'ded

by Lieut«uant-General Darliiitr, whiwe aduiitiistriition

ext>'nded to October, 1831. II i.s siicces.sor, Sir Itiuhard

Bourki', was a far more |)opular governor.

Sir Hichard Itourkc, after .-tix years' administration

of the Governinent. embarked on tin .'ith of iKcfmlH'r,

1837, for Kngland, and on the 2.'}r<l of Fri.nmry, 1838,

Sir Georj|e Gippj amveil in Sydney and ansuuied the
reins of government The your i638 was di.sastrons

to the colony, wliether as regarded in its comiucroial,

agricultural, or imatoralenterpriiv ; and in NoveiiilH-T

a day of gerierni liisliiig and huniiliatiou was «iiix)iuted

to lie held throng' .out th<' territory, wverely sufiering

from a long j/fo ractcd dronjtht.

lit July, '8»1, the liltk ceiisus of the ])opiil,itiou

was iakeri. riie result was ;—rn»ie», 87,298 ; females,

43,.^W >.tal, 130,800.

In 1842, two most imiAirtant mea.^ures ramo into

cii^-ii-tion ; the first was '.he incor]sin'tioii of the cities

of Sydney and Mv\ ourno, in both of which the miini-

oijial elections wrie conducted with great spirit. The
aeeoiid was tiie (.Ii-o' -u Land S"'..! Act, 5 and 6 Vict,

c. 36, under which ±\r. W'!.efield's system of bo'inty

emigration was brought into force. TIpmii'-i price

of land was fixed at £1 pi r acre, ami - o'- liil*Df the

proc'i'i'ds of all land sales was appro] >/.|| d imni'-

grotiou purix)ses

The year 1843 makes an iiiijiortint < m in the jioli-

tloal history of New South Wales. On tti* Isl o^
January, Sir George Gipp.i received « des|«'y>^ from
the eoloniiil minister, inclosing tho CotiHtituti'^iir! Act.
;/ iimI 'i Vict., c. 70, by whiih fiirtlin pivivi.^ioii f..r

the gov riiment of thi Aiistrw'.ictd iKiMsessious wan
made. Hy tl»~- A<t n IyegiBli-i>-.' '^^incil whm consti-

tuted, partly ilectivr, J.artly uoliel- Nvi', eW^iz-t.!

districts were eoustitutfljt Miiw the wIm/Is a liUrai

i
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nicoHUru of Kolf-Kovornni''iit wns coiiccdcil to llin

roli)!iistfi. This Ai-t was pVDcliiimcil on tlm Stli, iiinl

took effi'ct fripiu that day ; luul tho gcnor.il election

took iihice ill .Iiine.

In July, Sir (leorijc fti|ips issued n now codo of

Squatting; IJi-;,'iil itiuiis, greatly niodifviiij; tlio uii-

pojiiilar code of IHl 4.

On the lltli of July, Sir (ieorge (li|i|is, iifter iiii

nilmini.stnition of ei({ht years, emharked f pr Knylaiid.

llo (|uitleil the seeiie of his loiin ({overiiiiient with iiii

JMiireil heiiltii, mid ilie<l soon iifter his ret urn lionie.

Itri)»ht iin.'-siij'es ill his career will long ho grat<'l'iilly

remenilx'.vd by tlio cidonists.

On the -nd of Angnst, IHIfi, Sir Charles Angnstiis

Fitr Hoy arrived at Sydney, ns the siieoessor of .sir

Goorge t!i|i|is.

The year IH 17 gave proimso of inc'reaainglinis|)orily,

niid in o|ii'niiig the session of the /.egislativip (-oiin<il

in May, Sir Charles ollercd his eongratulalioiis on tie'

eondition of the colony. The cohjiiists were, on llie

Ctli liecciiiher, 1847, |ilMnj,'ed into grief liy the death

of Lndy .Mary Kitz Itoy, lliiongh an acciih'lit caused

by her lieing tlirown from her carriage.

On the 13th of .lannary, 18.')1, Sir Charles f,t/.

Roy iisned u proelaination, annoiineiiig the recei|)t of

ucojiyof the Acts of the Iiii| rial I'arliainrnt, 13th

mid 14tli Victoria, ca|i. ."•'.', I.y which the district ol

Port riiilli|i was separated from New South \V«le»

nnd erecteil into a Beparate <i>h>ny to he known mid
designated iis Victoria

;
provision lieing iiiadH, otlni

wise, for the hettcr g>iVf i iiinelit of Her ^^aje•.ty^>

Austndian |«.ssession.<

A new era in the history of ?**w Sotitli Wiiles ninst

now lie dated. On the lUtli ' Kelinmry, the r\isteuce

of the extL'Unive gold Held inii- the town ol Itathni'st

wax discovered ; iiiid on the (itii I iluy the dis-

covrry wiw offieially .innoniici'd at llK)hiii>t. A most

important \w.x\t in respect to titc gold discovvries,

namely, tho scttleiinnt o<" th. i/iurttio vexalu as to

tlu! iiinnagenient of the gohl |i, l.in, wns rai.-cd liy

Mr. Wentworth on tin reas.-ieiiililiBj| of t >• .si'ssion in

1?*52 ; hut iiy a happy coinci<i( ikw Ih" Aiistriiliaii

R. M. steamer iirvn.d on the afi rn""« of IMr. Went
worth's motion ,atiiig on bonni i4»«vatcheH fr-m Kir

J I'likingtoti. aiinjiinuing that H • .Majesty'-- C,.<rn-

luent had ^eternined to place iil ilie 'llspoKil .f the

Oovernoi ,,nd legislature of Niw .H.jnth Wale \»n>\

also of Viv.tori.i'l the fiiiiil arising from li' enso fies and
royalty on gold, with the pnwn <•^' framing the neces-

sary regnlali'iii^. Thus this long contested point was
Bntisliictorily luljusted, end the K.xccnlive and I/i'sjis-

lativo Councili" wcio enabled to pi-oeoed together in

Imrmony.
To other important features in tlin administration

of Sir Charle." Filz Roy, wc will now brietly refir. It

was during this period that the iiiiifonn twopenny
postage rate wa« introduced nito the colony ; a (lysleiii

which it must lie admitted con'crred great benefits on
the public, nnd i' is ii somti' f Jiist pride to say thai.

Now South Wale^ was the liivt Ih-iti-h colony which
intiiidneed this sysi 111, and also thit which ndinillid

hooks, parcels, and niag:iziiies for pilblii-ation at a

nioderati) rate ofjiostngc : andlheu followcil the intro-

duction of ocean Ntcum coinmunioatiou with India and
Euro|x'.

Wc- must next refer to tho incorporatioi , endowii>ent,

nnd inaiii^iirntion of the University of .Sydney, with its

affiliated Colleges and (Irauimar Sib- -d. Tlie turning

the fii-it sod of tlio (Ireat Hontherii Railw.iy, the hiy-

ing the first stone of the site of tho FitzKoy Dry Dock,
the first stone of tho Sydney Kxchange, ami llio

establishment of the Svdiiey br.inch of the Roval
Mint,

The great net of Sir Charles Fitz Roy's reign, how-
ever, was the )(assiiig of the Constitution Act of New
S.nitli Wales, liy which the great political principle of

ies|wiiisible jjoveiiiment WIW conceded t-* tho colonists.

The royal assent to this measiiri" did not arrive hero

until alter the ih'partnre of Sir C.iarlos, wli i retirtMl

amidst thn approviii.; pliu.lits of the |H'iipIi-. His
Kxcellency dictl in li-m Ion. on the IKtli of Fcbruiiy
iB.IS.

The political feiliiivs in the adininistmtion of his

successor, Sir William Dniison, hive iis yet, been
those necessarily attending the establisliment and
iiiaiigtiralion of the new form of goveriinieiit, which
renders necessary the entire revision of the existing

electoral system. The inauguration of the new Act
was celebratcil on the 17ili -luly, IM.-ifi, by a national

luimplet, to which tli.' Coveriior.(!cneial, the Judges,

the former Ministers, .iiid those of tlicp ilay. the Foreign

ConMils, and .Mr. James Macarlhnr wiii- invited to

.tttend. The Hon. I)r. Illaud, the earliest champion
in t/ie cause of U''>poiisibli< (ioveinnvnt. presided.

In other departments, reliijious, educational, .seientillc,

literary, und sisial. the adminisf rHtion of .Sir William
Deiiison has been ono of marked progress; nevr

ihiirehes, colleges, schools, and scientitio instilulions

and societies have arisen aiwl are i.ipiclly advancing.

His K.x«ellency's b'ctiiies bi'f .c the I'bilosophic.l, tlio

Agi i> iiltiiral, and the llorti. iillural Societies of New
South Wales, and tin- Voung .Men's Christim Asso,-i.

atioii, together with his visit to Norfoll Island to

inipiiic into the c.Md.lii.n of the Pitc.uiu Islanders

(recently tr.ins|ilani' d Irom their less ^^nial home) and
collier on them i political constitution, givo ainpio

promise, thai i .sonii as pr ' iil political diiriculties

me adjusted, the ailniinistiat, ai of Sir Willi.iiii Dciiisoii

will Is one in every w.iy illustrative of the "poetry
i'rpro^;|-e.ss."

We are indebtc d for this suciiii. I account of the pnH
progress of tin, c. lony to Fniijuxt llamthook lit Aim-
IriiHii, published ill .Mi Ibniiine, nnd except that it

attaches a vast deal more iiii|ioitanec to Vid.iria than
to New .South Wall'., C^iiceii6land or any other colony,

.1 very admirable guide-book to Ih,- icw continent.

.Vnolher writer -the uii.. pymous author of T/tt Jti.n

ami /'rotf^'n (if Au$(niti Titmnanin, nml Sew Xeit-

lanil, Mf -tswioboniti- ihe statement with regai.l to

tho re<v«< Aniiueial dillicultics, against which the

coloiiiat» h«»i» ]\»4 to conteml, in the following woid-i

:

Owing to lJ«' fit" ui^ive and extravagant eonimercial

-|icculation» «/(>•*• lost t-.m years, occa.sioned by tho

jirei'A giikl 4u>.->vc«in in Vietoris ml thos(> of |i's.s

imicMtiUH* w Mkw H-mtli Wufc's, ,ciy he.wy los-i-s

have \mtm MMtriwA i^ x l«r number of the Sydney
nierchanU. urxl tV " in Kngland by * mm many of

the ci>loni»l lion- ff ••iiit«'d •» nippoi te-,1, although

the paMc Imw iM<t<l>" >«• h «« Jlciieral no o serioii.s m
! iis eliMMBter M U— wtucb bu .jusl tu.. . pl.tco in

I

M*ihomtm, "hnt >#o-tMrAi of tiM *|r"<i -tors wcro

lumifl—ij irfwi l llWUMtitlrirmtwwi m I profoasioiml
' iftci '. nf»iajnlfd spnblwi, A' >l, the conunerci d
t..ii .< in >^^<itutf . fimriug IMl-.J, have Wn gii^iter

II.., any th* tuva litkra fttot in the sime spaoe of

tiuu within i*m frnkTH, |«rior to which
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thm diMater that Lt'fel the colonjr tlirotigh tlie vaHt

•Itrrntidnn of proiM'Hy wns grvat«r than that which
hiiH rcc'i'iilly (HT'.in'il.

Duriiidi the tlm'o yonrn, lhl2 ,1-t, whoii the popu-
latinii fif Ni'W Siiiitli WaU'S wnH imly llii,0()0_rminj»

to thp wild s|iiiit of HiM-i'uhitiou iiiid ruinoiiH lUcility of

credit— ilicn" woir l,tiH8 niwH of Hcqiiistnttiiin nf

eitutrB, till' ciilU-rtivo dnbtH nf wliich iiiiiouiitc<l tu

thri<c nnd ii Imlf million Htialin);.

Wc have given u picturp <•( Sydney an it was in

oldfu tinicH in our previoUH luiacx Slmitly altiT tin-

anivHl of Govenior Marqnaiii' in 180;p, a Mirvcy of

the l(K'ality wa^nindcnnd the jilnn fornicil ot the pn'sent

town, which Htand-^ partly on a xniall pioinontory, and
partly in a narrow vaUey, alnint wven inileii fMni the

neadn of Port Jackson. The fornintion on wliich it

re^tH iaa freestone took, whicli passed inland in undu-
lating and neai ly ]iandlrl ridge!<, and affords a lieantifnl

and durable hiiilding material. The greattr part of

the city is inclowd on three sides by tlnwe i«>rtionii

of the harbour known as the Stnani on tlie north,

Woolloomooloo Hay on the caKt, and Darlin;; Karbonr
on the west. At the entnvncc to Sydney C<ive, on the

caHtern side, is Kurt Mao(pi'irii'
;
and on the west,

Dawea' IJattery. There ha.s also l.een a battery lately

constnicte<l on the |Hiint at the western cntmin-e to

Voolooniooloo Hay, known as l^idy Macquarie's (hair;

and a oplendid fort and niartello tower on Pinchgut

Inland ; togetlier with a battery on Kimbili Point, on

the north rhore. The ranges from thcac buUeries will

C"'nipletcly comnuind that purl nf the harbour by which
tlie city is approached. Tin' views from tho higher

part of tho city are bold, varied and pictnres<iuo. To
eawani tho magnificent harbour of I'ort Jackson

—

capacious, convenient and eipial to any in the world

—with its numerous and roiimntic inlet«, or cove^,

jjrenenta one of tho grandest and most inlei-eKting

fratureit of natunil lieaiity in An.stralasia. Iiilaml, the

diversity of hill and dale, of rock and wiH>dland, of

gra.svy ulnpeg and brilliant parterres, with their orange

groves and vineyards, iiit^ mperscd with stately man
ions, substantial homes, mikI neat cottages, combine in

forming many interesting anil pleasing pro»|iects,

'J'liu harlsair, which in some jilaces is three miles

broad, is completely land-locked ; it jiossesfes excellent

•uehonige, and is well sheltered from storiiia K.vten-

live and well -arranged docks, for re|»iiriug ships and
teamcrs of the largest tonnage, have In-en constructed.

The Boyal .Mail steamers are placed in the dry dock,

Wntcrvicw Pay. on their h< rival. Along the water-

side are wharvi -, stores, ship yards, jiatent slips, mills,

mantifactories, Ac; behind these, teiracc like, rise the

nnnierons public and priva'e buildiugti of the nietro-

jKilis. The stiiets are mostly laid out at right angles,

are long and wide, well maendnmizeii, and are lit with

guH, George iind J'itt Streets have a width of sixty

feet for carriiij;'' way ami a pathway of twelve feet.

Ixifty stone or brick edilices, with handsome shops,

range along the pmaipiil streets.

Sydney has several exteii-.ivi' public parks, the prin-

ci]ml of which are I lyde Park (bet'vccn the city and the

snburb of Woolloomooh)o) and tlic Outer Domain

—

the Inner Donmin being tho inclosed ground arouii

Clovernment House. In the vicinity of tho latter,

and bounded on one sido by the jiicturcsque inlet

known as Farm Cove, are aitnated tho Uotnnical

Gardens, in wliich there nro sjiccinicus of aliuoBt c\ery

tropical plant.

I
Tim public biiildin -^ of Sydney arc numcroti.i, and

may fairly vie with those of a Knropean capitjil. The
i

(Joveniment Mouse, situated in a demesne overlooking

'.he burbour, is Imilt of wliilo freestone, in the Kliza-
' liothan style. The I.egi>Ia'ive and Kxeeutive Council

CliamlH-rs form an exten-i\e range of buildings. The
Au.stralian .Mint is a noble structure. The public

banks are snbst^intial and ornaiucnlal, almost tin-

I eijualled for architectural beauty. Tho Kxehange,
Itenevolent Asylum, hos|iitals, tlieatres, Tem|M'rance

Hall, Court House, Custom House, Public Libr.ii-y,

SehiKil of Arts, Post (JIhce, the markets, <tc., iiro

edilices well adapted to their sevi lal purposes.

Sydney is an episcopal see, ami tho residence of the

metropolitan of .Vus'.rahisia. The present boundaries of

the city were delineil by the llrst miinieipal act jniased

in lS4l', Mild it is divided into ejglit wards.

j

The eeclesiastiial edilices loinprise many large and
: commodious ibiiivhcs : episcopalian, independent or

congregatiMiial, |ire»byteiian, baptist, Pouian catholic,

WeHleyaii, unitarian, a I'rienil.s' meeting house and a

I

,Iewi-li synagogue.

Theiv are many i <liieational estublishmenta, the

most important being tlio Universitv of Sydney. It

was founded in lf<.IO, with a fund' of XI 0,000, sub-

scrilsd in slmres of £.'ill eaeli. Tho building is com-
miHliou.s, til' rducatinn iiiiMetarian.and, by the ijueen's

letters |iatiiit, the degree> conferred by this lunvernity

arc re<'i>gni.scd in all similar institutions in il f Uritish

empire. The College of St. Paul, founded liy memlieni

of the church of Kngland, under the (Colleges Act of

\^.'i\, was opened in 1857, and several students of the

I'nivcrsity are resident there. An act of ineorporatioii

«a.s ihissrd for the College of St. John, founded by the

membeiii of tho Konian cliuivh, and vigorous move-
ments bavi' bi-en maiie by the pnvbyterians and Wes-
leyaii methodists towards the estjibli.shiuent of colleges

vti'hin the L'niversity foi' the niemlx'rs of their resjicc-

tive creeds. The '{oiiiaii catholics subscribed aiiout

il2t),U00 towanl.i their college ; tlic subscriptions of

other denominations being equally nuinificciit. The
AiLstralian College is intended for preparatory training

of youth for the higher course of instruction. A normal
.school, for secular education only, and many excellent

seminaries for both ibexes, iiicluiling tin national and
denomiiiatioual schools and Sydni^y grammar school,

arc Well attended.

Till! Austridian Museum w.i.s established in 1838,

and iiii'orporati d in IMS. .Specimens of varioui

minerals and valuable collections of naturrd and arti-

ficial products are in abundance. A nev i.uildiiig,

I equal to the demands of the accumulated treasures, is

in course of erection, adaptiHl for the purisises of this

institution.

The inngiiiticent eiiiscopalian cathedral of St. Andrew
is nearly com|ilcteil. Its dimensions are as follows :

—

external leiigtli, cast to wi -^t, 178 feet ; l-^ngth transept,

j

north to south, HO feet , internally, length of nave,

j

from western door to entrance of choir, 100 feet ; from

the latter to its eastern wall, .>.! feet ; b.eadth of nave

j

and adjoining aisles, 02 feet ; and of the choir withia
'

'
c screens, .')7 feet ; height of the two western towers,

16 feet; the eastern tower, Hi feet ; and tho roof,

o-t feet.

Tho now Town Hall, in the course of erection, ia in-

tended to accommodate five or six thousand porsona, on

occasions of public meetings, balls, concerts, 4o. The
offices connected with tV^ busiucae of tho cor{x)ration
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will be on the Imfioment nlory, and tlio wliole airange-

incntf of the building aro very complete. The sewerage

of the city hat l)eeii well provided for.

The Orcftt Simtherii Riiilwiiy connects Sydney with

Newtown, IV'terHlimn, Ashtiehl, Hiirwood, HunicliMHh,

Piii-nmnltfl, Fiiirlii'ld, I^iverpool, iind Ciinipbelltown

—

thirty-four niiloa The lino of the (ircwt Norlheni

Kailway extends from Ncwcnstlc to Honrysiicklo Point,

Wnratiih, Ilcxhnni, Eiuit and West Muitland—twenty

miles.

A lino of cU'ctrio telegraph ia now nearly completed

hctwecn Sydney and Alliury, a l)order-town <>( New
Kouth Wales anil Victoria. Allmry is aliout .30(1 miles

from Sydney, and when the ttdegraph is tinished tins

communication will ho complete between Hydney, Mel-

bourne, and Adeliiido, the capitals of *h« three CDloniei).

The observatory ia a great ornamint to the town.

The |>OHitiou is excellent, and it is nititated ho tliat a

full view can be obtained of the harho\u' and the city

There are alreaily ten meteorolojjicnl oliscrvatories in

full work, stationed severally at ('ape Morcton, Arnii-

dale, Ettrick (Itiehmond Hiver), Maitluud, Uathur.st,

Parnmatta, Deniliipiin, Albury, and Connia.

The Destitute Children's Asylum, at Uandwick (near

Coogce), is as far compk-te<l as it is intended to bo at

proscnt, and < rcupicd by MO children, tlio old esta-

blishment at Fiiddington having Iwcn abandoned.

'J'he great function that Sydney performs for the

colony, is that of being the entrepot of its comnierco.

It ia also the political metropolis, ami the resort of

hundreds who, having made their fortunes, choose to

reside where tlio conveniences of living aro most multi-

plied, and who profor the society and amusements of a

city to rural pleastircs. Commerce, however, is the

great feature of Sydney, Extensive operations aro

carried on in connection with the South Sea whaling,

and hither come the fin'cigii ini|iorts and the island

jiriHhiee of the Pacilie, (or rejistribution over the whole

ti'rritory. Hither, too, comes the colonial prodiico

that is ready tor exiiortatlon.

Sydney has many ]H)|)ido\is suburbs, including Wool-
loomooloo, Surrey Hills, I'adilington, the Glebe, New-
town, Bcdfern, lialmain, Pyrmont, Sc. Leonard's, North

Shore, Si^^.th Head Road, ifec, nil of which may be

regarded as jiortions of tho city, in consequence of the

extensive building oiKiratiims of the last few ycai-s.

There are now lifleen central counties, thirty nortlu'ni

counties, and seventeen southern and western counties

in Now South Wales, with seventy-tive townships.

About 1,100 vessels entered tho ports during 18.57,

with a grosti burden of 351,413 tons, and with a marine

population of 18,728 pcx'sons.

The destination of the majority of tho ships was Port

Jackson, thu grca* focus of tho marine trade of the

colony, a prc-emiii' nco it owes to its unrivalled fiici-

liticH for shipping, both coastwise and by iidnnd transit

:

nearly .ill the foreign trade converges to Sydney.

The outports of Now South Wales certainly have

rather a limited foreign trade.

Port Stephens, tlio second best harbour in New
South Wales, makes no figure as a commercinl en-

trqtut; its comparative desolation is in strange contrast

with its capabilities. Newca.stlo, tliough far irferior

ns a port, has run away with the tiiule of tho l.'.unter

llivcr, as well as that of tho piuitoral country beyond,

and the railway will tend tn confirm and cccsolidatc

tliut inipremacy.

The limited maritime business of Moretou Cay 'n

very rcmarkabkt, considering the quantity of pastoral

prmluco raised in the northern districts ; only twelve
vessids were entered at that port in the course of the

year, being at the rate of one a month : the main caunu

of this is, <loiibtlcss, the very inferior accommodation
that exists there tor vessels of a largo cIiins.

Tho amount ot shipping, taken as a whole, repre-

sents pretty nearly the extent of the inward and out-

ward commerce of tho colony ; but somo of it is

independent, and is the couseipience of the maritime
facilities offered by the |M>rt of Sydney : thus, thirty

ves.sels from the South Sea wliali! fishi'ries iluring iho

year put into Port JackMin. (,'oin|Kired with tho

number of ves.srls cruising about in these »'a.s, thi i

cannot bo eonsidercd a hirge ii'iinber, seeing that no
port in this hemisphere can offer .such advantages for

refitting as Port .Jackson. I)uriii(» the pa.st year tho

ecmvenienco afforded by this hailxmr to whalei's ha-i

been illustniteil in seviral iiistanci'.s, and its advantJig'S

only re([niie to bi3 more wid.'ly known to be moro
generally used. Thirty-nine vcssids from varioits

islands in tho .South Seas idso enterod the {>ort during

tho year, a proof of its suiK'riority as a commerei il

enlrejtvt for tho scattered trallic of tlie South Pacific.

Tho number of vessels registered fir the year ending
31st December, 1857, ineludiiiK >teaniers, was 500, tho

groHg tonnage being 52,001 tons, emph>ying about 3,757

www and boys.

The value of imports li.'xve ineivased from £1,183,874

in 1848 to €0,7J;),408 in 1857; of ex|K.rts, from
XI, 153,009 in 1848, to i:i,011,592 in 1857. Tho
chief oxport.s have Ix-en wool, tallow, oils, hides ami
leather, butter and chees.-, live stock and gritin. Tho
export of gold Iiim varied exceedin({iv, from £2,000,9 10,

the highest find, in l^")2, to .tl87,il9, in 1857. Pro
vious to tho year 1845, one coal (lit and one eoalshoot,

at Newcastle, were suflicient for the supply of Sydiie,-,

and tho few eoasting-steainers then riinning from Port.

.Jackson. In 1819, 48,510^ tons, of tho value of

XI 4,047, were obtained; in 1857, 21 J,434 tons,of the

value of X148,158. 5«. dd., were priu'urtd. Tho pro-

gress in iron produce has, comparatively s|Kaking, been

almost as .satisfactory. In 1858 there wero 185,007
acres in cto]). The jiroduco consislcd of wheat, maize,

barley, oats, rye, millet, potatoes, tobacco and sown
grasses. Tho number <if acres of land planted with

the vine, and of the quantity '>f wine and brandy made
from tilt jiroiluce thi'roof, in the colony of Now South

Wales, during the year endeil .March 31st, 1858, within

the settled di-stricts, were 1,072 acres, 103,210 g^dlons

of wine, and 1,414 gallons of brandy. To this it is

estimated 35,000 gallons niuvt be added from the vine'

jards beyond the settled districts. The number of

sheep slaughtered annually was estimated, at last ro-

turr.s, at 280,000; of horned cattlo, at 50,000; tal-

low produced 100.000 cwt.; pigs slaughtered, 1,000;

lard produced 35,000 lbs.

Tho population was at last census, 31st December,

1857;—male, 171,073;female, 133,814; total,305,487.

Sir John Young, on opening the senond session of tho

fourth parliament of New South Wales, on the 22nd
Sci>tcmber, 1801, said th.it tho result ofacensua which

had just been completed showed that, notwithstanding

the soveranco of Queenslaud, there had been, during

the last five years, an inc ease of nearly 100,000 in

tho population, which now amounts to 350,000. It is

an encouraging fact that this largo increase is substan-

tially in tho suburban and county districts.
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It wo\ilfl fill A volume to follow tlio liistory i>f ilii-

"Nuw Hdiith Wnlrs iioUl VkUh, witli nil tin- cmimiH
nttoiidaiit Htioc<lnt<'fi.

Tho Ci-nt looility wliicli olniniH attrritinn is <)|>liir,

tlio (wrviit <lif(;,'iiigH iif the colony. Opliir may lio

rrgnnlcd nn U'loiijjinf; to wliat tiiny lie tirniiMl llic

CunolKiluN golil-ritdd. Tiiin iiioiiiitain, wliicli i.sni'aily

a niilo ill licij{lit aUivc tin- \v\v\ of tliu nca, and \h

coiiiimHod oliii'lly of tnii> rtK-k, in tlif rciitii> wliciicc a
coiiHidcraliK- niiinlN'r of Htiranix, including the Suninioi--
liiil C'riH'k, tak« tlicir rise, and, llowiiif; tliiiiiigh a
country coniiHiscd cliirlly of fcliiMtn an.' (|nar;zitcii, art;

more or Ivhh aiiriforoiiH. (iold lian Ucn tniiivd tliroiij;li'

out tlio length of tlio Suniincliill ('ink, I'l-om its

Koiirco nt tlii5 CanolHilmi to it>> jiinc-tioii with llic Mac-
<|iiario, l)Ut liiost uliundantly at • )|«liir and Kn drritk'x
Valley, where tho Wpiitwo'rtli ui.rgings ar<' Kitn.itcd.

Thu gold ix chicdy of n nng;,'. ly .ksiriiaion, and lias

Ikwi found in liini|iM of tlinc or lour |Hiiiii.i.s in wcij.,'i<..

At thu Wciitworth diggings viy line gohl lias Iktn
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' olitnincd in cmisiilcnililo (|iianlili('s. Tho country

j

nliont Ophir is viry lnokcii and rugged, and tho
I
di'posit of gold lies, for the most [Nirt, in tho Ud of
•he creek, as the lianks are too steep to allow of ex-

I

teiiKiv e <liy or liauk cliggiiij,'* Towimis the Maerpiarlc

j

ilie laiiks of the .-reek lieconie still more rocky and
nlinipl, anil there is not mueh likelihiHsl of any ex-
feiisivo deposit of gold liaving Isen lormed. Tho Iwd
.>!' ill,' f'leek at Ophir has never lieeii Hiillieiently dry
to allou of its Isiiig piolilahly worked since the finit

rains after tlu' opening up of the diggings on Fitzmy
Itar. The whole of ih« re|,ion Miriininding this iinam-
tiiiii, whieh is situated wilne forty or titty mills to tho
•.vestw'.iid of liathnrst. nny 1k> n'garded as a gold-li.lil

i (onipanitively nnexplored, whitli, whin tho return
' wav.t of |Hipiilatii>ii and enterprise >hall have m^t ii. to
the gold-(ield» of this eolonj, -."ill oeeur;- jio insi^'iiiti-

eanl 'sisition.

j

The Turon still elaims t'le first |H'sition among tho
gold-fieidii of thu colony in [loint of richiiCf-M and extent.

IS'iUING

Kotala, tho town^liip wliieh has Iieen fmnied nt the

richest locality i«i the T'lion, is distant alsait twenty-
five miles north from Hatluu'st. Kil'tcen miles almve
Sofala rcituilienitive diggings were opened at what
is callwl thoOull, and thenco to the junetion of the

river with tho Macquarie, a ilistancf of nearly foily

miles, digging operations having hcen carried mi with
more or less sneeess. The geological iorniatioii of the

country is of schist; intei-sected liy rpiartz veins of

various thickn 's-s, but Ihero are many other rocks

javsi'ut at dilferiMit juirtiiins of the river. The moun-
tains nn: lofty, but with rounded siunmits and gently

sloping hues, and the river Hows for the greater part

tloi.Hgh t irnrruw valley Wtweeii the ranges. The
Ui-^^ks and s1o|k-s on the river si«h' are .seldom abrupt,
»r i dry diggings consei|uently abound. The gold ])ro-

rwieil on the river itself is chielly dust, generally of a
^x^'y fine description, but coarse gold lias been obtained

m \»rii)us placos and is abundant in the creeks and
Isvilics ojieiiiug uit.o tho river, l^umps weighing as

•luch as seven ]iouud» have been found. Tho yield of

iias lii'cii in many iii'-tances mo.st

several e.i.ses, from eighty to a
gold on tile 'I'n

extraordinary. I

hull Ired ounces a day have .leen obtjiined by parties of

three or four for days together; in iinmerous instjiiioes

from twenty to fifty ouiiees a day liaM' been procured,

anil tVom live to lifteen ounces were at one tii le a
coninion yield. The gold has been obtained in eijinil

(piaiiiities in tho bed of the river, and on the banks

and slopes in its viiinity. In tho former ease tho

greiilest depth to which it is necessary to go lor tho

gold is from four to ten or twelve feet, but tho

! continual presence of water has rendered it generally n
matter of dilllculty, and often of impo.ssibility, to get at

tho auriferous dejiosits. In the dry diggings the depth

of the claims varies from the surface to forty or lifty

feet, and the largest deposits of gold are got in tho

pockets and crevices of the bed ii)ck. In tlio river

diggings the useless surfaco soil Im wholly removed, but

ill the dry diggings, when a shaft has been sunk, tlm

ground on tlic hnel of the gold deiiOHit is tunnelled.

The dry diggings on the banks of the Tunm am
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considcrrj hy ninny to 1)C compnmtivcly eximiistcd, Init

this iH by ud niriins tlio caw in tlio <i]iiiii(iu of more

tvmiiK.le:it jiiilgcs. Rocciitly riili dry ilij!Riiig» Imvo

boon !liBco\eri'(l on tlic ii1o|hi of tliu hill Iciiiliiij} to llio

ti)»n6lii|i of Srfaln, nnil not more tbnn n pisloi »liot

dihtaiicc from tlic town. Tlii '. groiiml has bcfu con-

stantly '-"iverHcd by eager mihei-n fo- many mouthR,

nnrl is provt," to nUiund in dc|h;<ils of |prfci<ius n\«tnl,

whuli hiindreii.4 have h'ft its vicinity to neik for at

distant localities. Tho mining popntation of the Tnron
nnnibercd at one time certainly not less than 10,000,

but in Scpismber, lf."i2, the number of jieixona engaged

ill digging •>n llio Tnron and itH triliutarien did not

exceed 1,200. Tho avenigo yield at these diggings

is from 15«. to .€3 or XI a d ly, !jut ilr,> in!«titneL'» are

numeroiu. in which large «iim» are earned in a very

dliort ^H-riod. 'llio labour rf(piired :» great, wliulher

in the bed or tho dry diggings, as in the former the

water has constantly to be ei-'tended with, and in the

litter, th-! conglomerate noil wli'fh Ims to be wrought

through is nil Dst ns hard as rock. Many i.f the>e

trilnitaricH, IJij Oakey nid Little Oakey '-'reel' espe-

cially, have ^1 Idcdalarge amount of g"id. On tho

tableland, wliero their nource is, partiee have been nt

work '.or months, making large earnings ; and more
extensive lescaieh wouhl, undoubtedly, <livelo|)e many
lieh deposits at this |ilacc. ^Along the llalhul.^t mad
g(dd has been found, and av \V,\agden llill, r.iidway

between that town and tho Tiiron, oper.ilii>n» ou a

large senile have been begun.

The Uniidwoiid diggingn next claim attention They
are i tined cbirdy to .Majiir'-* a'ld Hell's

(
're- ks, which

lliiw over the table land, abovi' llii ialley ol AraliKii.

Tlu'y nro not mon- limn k nor twelve niile.s distant

from the to«u v>l liraidwood. Wliat is peculi:ir in

these diggiiifi^ is tlir tael that they are situated to tlie

eastwards of the diviiling range ol nionntain.s. Thesi;

crei'ks '>el'ore name 1 jmn tin: River .Moruya, which

flows iuto the sea at Slioit Miiven, on the e.i>t roast,

latweiM Hateuian's Hay and TsvoCcild Itay. .Major's

Creek and it« tributary Hell's Creek have amply repaid

those engaged in fining liperations lUi them. Tie;

country is not of s. lountainous a ileseription as at

the 'I'nroii. Slate ai . ipiart;; abound in the vicinity,

but the bedrock is gr.iiiite, and the goM has b(;en

fouiul chiefly in what ia regardi-d as decomposed granite.

The prosperity of these diggings has been M'riiaisly re-

tarded I y incessant rains, and tlie pojudation has almost

deserted them. At oms time there musl have beeu
near. I ''.OUO persons on JIajoi's and liell's (Jiieks and
at Aralucn ; but nt present ihere are not, at nio>,t,

more than .'iOO. Tlio average earnings nt these dig-

gings approxitnato to those at the Turon, and, as at

the latter )i!ace, many instanocs of surprising good
fortune have occurred. At Mungarhjw, simuo li^'teen

or twenty mil s from Abij^r's Creek, remuueialiv

-

diggings have been opened, and several nuggets have
been found weighing up to eight or ten ounces. At
iha ISraidwood diggings tiio gold is generally fine,

uud it is reckoned to be very pure. Dry diggings

have been ojiem d on Major's Creek, in wliiuh many
Iiarties aro procuring four or five ounces of gold

u day,

About thirty mil«s north of tho Turon are tho Meroo
digging*. The Meroo is a river somewhat resembling
tho Turon in ifci general features, and in it* banks and
bars largo deposit-, of gold have been found. Thi;

geologicul citaracter of the country in similar to that

of tho Turon. Tho diggings ojicned hero extend
several miles along tho river. The yield of gold is

generally large, and tho gold itself coarse, with occa-

sional largo nuggets. Several points on tho Meroo
have turned nut nncommonly rivh. The golden re-

putation of the Meroo itself, however, is small in com-

parison to that of one of its tributary creeks, tho

Louisa, on whose banks such extraordinary nia-vsea of

tho precious metal have been fuund, and where the

great nugget vein lies. The country about tho Louisa

is generally of a flat description, and the declivities of

tho creeks nro mild. Sir. (ireen, assistant-commis-

sioner, in a report on the Western Oolil Fields, haa

expressed his opinion that the auriferous ground avail-

able for dry diggings at this creek extends for several

miles to Cain)ibeirs Creek, and thivt on tho tableland,

of which this forms a isirtion, 40,000 or 50,000 niiwera

could find profitable employment. Considering that

this table hiiid incluiles the rich diggings nt tho I^iong

Cieik, tho Uirt Holes, the Tambaroura and other

creeks, wo (b not think that it is any exaggeration of

the truth. It tho I^)uis:i beautiful specimens of gold

in the matrix nro constantly procured, and nearly all

the gold obtaiiieil here is coarse and not waterworii.

Nuggets of largo size have been discovered. Tho
hundr'^d-weight every ono is familiar with. Brcnan's

twenty seven |M)und lump was found at the T^uisa, as

was also the largest watcrw<j ,i nugget yet obtained,

weighing 1.07 ounces, besides numerous other nuggets

of less size, which it would be tedious to enumerate.

The iionvy rains have greatly interfered with all the

diggings I'lom the Meroo to the Turon, ]iutting a stop

to furtlier operations, nnd compelling tho miners to

seek other places. This has been the ea.se nt liong

Ci'eek, the Devil's Hole, I'yramul (.'reek, Nuggetty
(Jiilly, Married Man's Creek, tho Dirt Holes, &c.

Tbfi gold nt these jdaees is coarse, and the earnings are

In many cases very large. (Jenei'iilly siwaking a man
may m;:ke certain of sec.iriug 20». a. dny if the weather

is favourable and he sticks to his work. The number
of diggers on tin' Meroo, tho I/mira, nnd tho other

places just named, may be put down at I,.'500.

Uetween the Tujou niiil the I'yramul, nnd pnndlel

to iMitli, lies the Tambaroura Creek, whicli disembogues

itseif into the ^laecpuiiie several miles below the

juiietiou of the Turon. This plate has lately taken nn
important position among tho diggings for richness

and extei t, ami bids fair to retain it. At Gnlden Cully,

and at the liald llill al.so, the diggings arc very prolific,

nnd t>> all appearance an extensive region teeming with
golden wealth lies around. The number of miners
at work nt the TamlHiroura and tho vicinity is pro-

bably about 1,00').

The Haii.'ing Kock may be regarded as among tho

iiunibir of those gold fields whose richness hiui been

established. It is situated at the lliver IVel in New
England. Thr < i.ikcLiV 'lie, Hurdle, nnd Oakey Creeks,

flowing into the I'eel, have been found to be rich in

nniiferoiis deposits, and a large tract of country iu the

vieinily |iresents the same iiubeations.

These northern iliggings are fitly miles from tho

Page River; tho nearest road by Aberdeen, liotwcen

Muswell llrook and Scone. From Ooonoo Qoonoo,
tho head station of tho Australian Agricidtural Com-
I«iny is about twinty-seven miles. The whole of the

country is extrcmidy hilly, and in wet weather the

numerous creeks prcsont nn impassable bairier to tht

I
traveller.
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Tlie Peol River diggings arc divided into two clnsses.

The field on tlio western nidc of the river belongs to

tlio Australinn Agriciiltiintl fonipnny, wliosn stations

extend seventy or ciKlity miles nlon;; the lianks of tliis

treuin. Tlio guld-tield is nituikted iiUxit five niiU's

from Ifttnijjing Unuk, ami was diwMivitred in Arurcli,

\S53, Tliu golil is f(iin\d on tlii^ lutiiks of the

river in tliiek fi'rni;;in<>iis uliiy ; in sonii) instances

UU),'j;(ts are found elinj!'";,' '" '''e roots of tin; p-iiss.

Tliii greatest wealtli is s\i|iposed to exist in tlie <|nartz

riiijtcs. Tlie reporter fimnd si'vcnil Innips tlie size of a

diluk'ri e^g, tliiekly speckleil witll gold.

Tlie river diggings on tliu erown siile are prineipally

tlireo spots:—(JoUlen I'oint, ISIackfellow'ii Uttlly, and
Bold Kidgo.

On the remaining gold-fields, which nro so only liy

•nlici|>ation, their riches not having Ijten developed,

and but little being known of theii extent, the Al>er<

crombio ia one of the longest known, ami probably one

of the most important. Hold has been fiaiml in con-

siderable quantities, not only in the river itsi'lf at the

Bounding Koek, or Tarsliish di^igings, but also on its

tributary creeks, the Tuena, iMiilgiiiiniu, (Jop|ierliaiinia,

and Alountain Uiin. The Abercronibie lies some
forty miles to the southward of Ilatliurst, and forms

the upper portion of the Ijiehlan Jtivcr. Dry iliggings

alxaind on some of the creeks

—

the Tueiiu es|K;cially

—

and large earnings have been niaile here. Tlie gold is

coui'ne. The field may be reganled as unexplored, as

there are not more than two hundred [H'rsons at w<u'k

on it

North of the Abercrombie lie the diggings at

C'ampbi'U's River called Ilavilah, anil tho.se on the

(jilmundyke and Uavis Civek.s, its tributaries, (iold

was found at Ilavilah shortly after the discovery of

the Turon diggings ; but as the yield was Ktiiall, the

latter wxin drew away the ente prising piojurers at

Camp'mdra River. On the diii landyke and Davis
Creeks coai'se gold is obtained, and there are promising

indications of future richni'ss.

There is abcait the same mimb>'r of persons engaged

in digging on AVinburndaU- Creek, which rises on the

table-land a few miles to the norlhwaiil of Jiathurst,

mid, flowing in a northwest dii'tH:tion, fulls into the

Miic(piaiie seveml miles above the junction of the

Turon. It is liir otherwi.se, however, with the

regions adjacent to the Muc(|uarie Hiver. Gold Iiiuh

for a long time been found on this river, but the

diggings hitherto o|H)ned have been i.soljli'd. Ijite

fi'seai-ches, liowev<T, have (iroiight to lighl aurilei-oiis

deposits, wheie tlte depth of wasliiii;; soil is ten and
even fifteen feet, and these exti'iid liir miles along the

bunks of the river. The capabilities of such a golil-

field may bo gues-sed at where the supply proini.ses to

be almo.st inexhaustible. Only in dry weather, how-

ever, can tlicso 1 e turned to axonnt, us the river is a

large and impoi taut stream during the greater part cf

the year, and from the |'ie\aleiue of wall i the ehiiins

cannot bo woikeil. Tie iMaei|Uaiii' liceives the tii-

butary w.itcrs of the \Vinb\uiidali', (he Turon, Sum
tui'ihill, Tunibaruura, l\\riimul, ilc, ull uuriferoiu

tl^NMUll.

An extensive (^old-field hns lieen discovered at the

Billiils'iig Raiigi , which liis nearly a hundred miles t'(

the rt-est of lUtl'lilst, between tin' wulin of the

Lhi hlun and 'M)gan. Schists and ipiart/. are the con-

atitucnt rocks, and specimens of gold in the niairix

have been fuuud. At the buowy Mountains, to the

southward, whero many of the great streams of the

colony, the Slorrumbidgee, Murray, Snowy River, &c.,

take their rise, the researches of the Rev. W. B. Clarke,

who wiLs B|iecially appointe<l by the government to

survey this district, have disclosed an extensivo tract

of auriferous country, and several localities which pro-

miie to l)e highly productive.

The last-discovered diggings in this colony, which
have excited the nmt sanguine expectations of their

future productiuns, are Itingura, situated on the Coii-

langoura t'icek, which joins the Owydir, seventy miles
to the northwest of Tamworth. The diggers who first

discovered the treasures of this locality made extra-

ordinary gains in a slaa-t time, and the gidd upjicared

to lie in such nbuud.ince on all sides, lus to bo in-

exhaustible. Tlio gold obtained ho:; consisted chiefly

of nuggets and ciuu'.se' grain, very little worn. Nuggets
weighing fourteen and sixteen ounces have been
ubtaincd. The country is very level, resembling tlio

gold-fields of Victoria, and the samples of precious

metal obtained resemble thoiie of Jlount Alexander in

the coai'seneHS of tho grains and their rich appearance.

At various places, between the Hanging Rock and
llingara, gold has been found— in some instiinces lying

on the surface of the ground. The distance of this

gohl field from .Maitlund is upwards of two hundred
miles in a north by wi'st direction. A eoiisiderablo

(juantity of goM has lieen received fiom it, and at

pri'sent tlien^ is a l.irge ipiantity in tlio hands of the

miners.

Hitherto a pick and shovel ond a cradle, with pro-

bably the addilion of a crowbar and pump, have con-

stituted IX miner's outfit. At the digyiiigsnf Victoria,

indeed, thousands of the more successful miners never

use a cradle, tho richness of their claims in large gold

preventing the necessity ; but at the Turon and other

places, the fineness of the gold dii.Ht, and the manner
in which it is diffused throughout the soil, have neces-

sitated the iitmo.Ht skill and care in cnulling. Lately,

however, cum|>anies have been f a'liieil in this colony

for the more elliictiial deveh)pnient of the wealth of

tho gold-fields. Abiait liull'-ii-dozeii of these com-
panies huve comnu'ue.;d operations. The Uixat Nugget
\'(.i I Company are .setting up expensive niuchiuery on
tlie banks of the Louisa for crushing the aiirifeiiais

ipiartz of their claim ut that Imalily. The Turon
(jolilcn Ridge t^uartz Crushing t'i)m|Hiny are making
active pn-parations for developing the richness of an

auriferous quartz vein on the lower Turon, which pini-

miscs the most splendiil results. The Mcssi-s Samuel
are prociH-diiig with their exertions to drain tho water-

liiile at Opiiir. The Australian Mutual and tho

lli'ilish Australian Cold Mining Companies have com-
bined oi)crutions, for the purpose of working the

alluvial claims on tho 'J'uroii. They have secured

ground bt l.ucky Point, and have made considerable

progress towards developing the golden deposits of an

island in the bcil of the Turon contiguous to Urskine

I'.int.

UoM has been fuuiid lliroiighout more than eight

de^ti'<ui of latitude, li'oiii llingara at tho north to tho

iiiU(|vS liimr Cape Otway, in Victoria. There is good

wasuu for IsMieving that it exists throughout twelve

degrenn. Its samples of the precious metal were found

by the Uui Mr. Ilmleiick .Mitchell, son of the surveyor-

general, tt« liir north as Mount Abundance at the

Fitzroy Dow nx. The t iwitcrnniost iliggings in Australia

yot >litcover<id are those at tho llungiug Ruck, about
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the 151° of oast loiigitiido. A ffM dM Ikim U-ew i\W

covered in Soiitli AiiHlniliii, in iiljimt llir L'SlflniitiitucIi',

tvrnlvo (l('f(ri'cs to tlip weHlwaiil ; 1ml- wliitliiT Rulil

will bo foiiml tlirouKliiiut tlii' intcrviniiij; ciniiitry it in

iin|)08aiblo to wiy. It Iibh ciTtaiiily In'oii Couiid a.s far

wcstwaril, in Victniia, nn tlin 14lli'il nicridiun, niiil a^

Mount Cole ami Mount William.

On TlniiMduy, 2nd Si>|)t., saVH oni- aiitlmr, I juini'd a

^rntii'mnn of Miimirnndl, wlioae biiHinuuii riHiuiird liis

atUntion lii'ii'. and ti'itvi'llcil ovit tliu niuHt ti'acklem

ningos to tlio li-in, one of tlio rivulets wliicb runs into tliu

Iliintitr. Townrils I'Vi'iiinx wr rrarlicd tlie luwpit^iblo

nliwIiMif n voni'iiililo Hi;;liluncli'r, who lirrr, lii(;li nlH>vr

nil olliiT liuniau babitatidi 1, at tlio foot of tliii Liver

|>o<)l rnn^i', uidcil by hi-* ctjilwart sons, tunds bis

nunicrciiiH :ind tlirivinj; tlM'ks.

Tbo nt\t nii'iniiii; tiny diri-ctcd our stepa to ft re-

inarkiiblo cavf, tlio tVinit ii|M>r(nicnt of wliicli is adonH<l

witli Htulactitcs, in tlu; form of jiillars and curtuiiiH.

Till" elitrnnro Ining tnriiisl njiWiUils, is alto^jctlicr

biddrn from inoxt |>asvrrs by j but wlirn a drsccnt Iim'<

bi'cn nccom|>liKli<'d ovir tlio broken rocks, tliu main

nail of the ciivirn has a fnic «|'|Marance. To this eave

tho worthy and |iatiinii< lliglilanilir has given the

name " Uandi (iarrie," 'iarry's Cave, from its re-

Ni'ndilance to a cave of that imnie in the Highlands of

Hcofland.

On leaving tho l.-'o, «r liMrIlde<I the T,ivir|ioul

Itange—cron-inj;, at vnrioii-, i h vati'ins, on both fides of

the !'aii;{e, lalile laiiils of the most |irniMising soil;

where several tluaismils of iigrii niturists are likely to

find a highly r< iiiiMierative liehl for their industry and
(•kill as soon as njaiket:i for the golil limling population

of the neighbourhooil, ami means of transit to dislnil

town.", make their settlement practieable. In the

nflernoon, wtuu after crossing the I'lel, we came in

night of the |ii'rpendiiul.ir ficing of rock which gives a

Jieculi.ir appearance and a name to this nuinitain. 'I he

iiiiceiit to this flat, near the summit, is a sleep one of at

least three milcii; did wo not see the tracks, we couhl

not believe it |ios.-.ible for drays to he brought up it

l)y any means. Ah the golden creek rune, in nil direc-

tions from the top, and the precious metal is found nt

nil heights, there is no regular camp of tents here as at

the Turon and other places ; the people are thinly

Bcatlercd oier u wide space, and Idddeii from one
another by the ridges. Never, perhaps, did men jair.sue

their daily toil in such delightful and beantilul work-
shopH as these ravines, where the ilark foliage of the
oak, the rugged and fantu.stio ]iilcH of lock, and tln^

niiinerou.s cnscades, condiine .o form plea.snnt pictures.

Among tho dig;,c's it is easy to discover many a
thorough genlh'riini), nnd imuiy a worthy farmer,

artitutii, and sailor,

n.

VICTORIA.

FmgT SbTTMMCTT at 1'oIIT J'lllu:i'— TlATMAX'i Stitios on
Yauiia-Yahua — ForunATio.N of Mm iioniNi:— 1'outicai.
MovKur.NTS — Till 1'oi.oNy in Difuculties—OrrosiiioN
to THK COSTICT .SVSTKII— UlSINO UP OF I'AHTIES—SEPA-
RATION OF ViCTOllIA FBOM NkW SoUTII WaI.KS— DircO-
VH.HY OF (ioi.D—llALLAUAT IllOlS- ClIINESB lUMlaBlXTB—
liiH New t'oNsintiTioK.

PonT Thilip was first discovered in Febninry, 1802,
by Lieutenant Mm-my, R.N., of tho brig Lnily JV,laon,
and after ft cursory survey, he immed the jioint at tlio

cntranco " Np|ienn," nnd tho hill PMn from tlio IloaJ*
"Arthur's Seat," nnnics which they Mtill bear.

()ii the 27tli of April, 1802, Lieutenant Flindpr*,
having entorcd Port Philip Hny, and Hup|iosiiig ho wit«

tlin iirst to liiivo discovered it, iiiiulo an accurate survey
of its wnfi'in. Visiting the hills neur ( Ictdong, ho named
them Statu>n Peaks, nnd the |icniuHiihi, Indented
Head. Karly in ISO.'), tho Lieutcnaiit-thivonior of
Kew Siaith Wules, Philip (iidleigh King, (.'aptain ILN

,

despatched tho Surveyor-(!eiieral, Mr. (iriiiies, to ex-
amine nnd ntfiort un tho capabilies of the bay, wliou ho
found the river nt itn head, now called the Varni.
Thirty-two yenin nfterwards, in 18Srt, Mr. J. P. Kawk-
iii'r found, near the falls, part of nn inui pot, buried
some eight inches in the soil, which had probably been
left by tho party of Clindei-s or (iriiues. This splendnl
buy wns first called Port Philip in honour of the Uover-
nor, Ca|itain Philip fi. King.

In 1802, Lord Ifobart, Sccri'tuiy of the OolonieH,

acting on the ndvice of Mr. Cap|M-r, oiio of tho clerks

in his oflice, projeelisl the formation of n now settle-

ment at Port Philip, Hiss's J^itraifs, the chief town of

which colony sli(jiild transmit his name to ]Histerity.

In the hitter part of tlii^ Kaiiie yi^ar, the Culctilla, a.

vessi'l of war of 11) guns, was coiiimi.ssioiied, and eom-
menccd taking in convicts at {\\f Nore, from Woolwich,
and after |)rocceding to Spithead, completed her com-
plement of alKJiit .'biO male convicts from the Ports-

month hulks. The merchant ship (kiaii, of 000 tons,

Capt. Mathews, was chartered to assist in tho carriage

of stores, settlers, ami civil ofliceis ; the two vessels

were to take out provisions to last three yeaiM, includ-

ing till' voyage. In aililitioii to i\»: convicts there were
between forty and fifty niarims, some few free settlers,

nnd about twentyfivo women, wives of the marines,

st'ltlcrs, or convicts, together with aliout ten children.

These, with a few (joveriimi'iit oOicers, were the
first setllei-s nt Port I'hilip. The Ctdeutla arrived at

Port Philip Heads on the !)tli or 10th of OctoU-r, ISO.'t,

the (kxtn a few days prior. The (iovernor, Lieutenant
Colonel (^illiiis, II.M., commenced landing the |ieople

a few day.s after, having cleared a plot of ground for

the cnnip, tents being erected to lodgo all, whether
free or bond. Tho landing was com}>let(Hl on tho lOtli

of October. The site of the settlement wns on Point
Ncpean, about five or six miles from tho Ilcad.s, There
was no fresh wnter at that S])ot, but it was discovered

under Arthur's Seat, when the Calcutta took in water
there nnd proce(Hled to Sydney. Tho River Yarra was
discovered nnd reiwrtcd to Oovernor Collins by a riin-

nwny eonvict, who returned almost starved to death.

A numbia- of the convicts took to the woods, nnd only
0110 returned. On tho 24th December, Win, Buckley
and three others ran from tho New Settlement ; one
of them, Charles Short, a butcher, m<\s shot at, wounde<i,

and retaken ; the others elleetcd their escajie. Buckley
joined Batman's men on Iiulcnted Head in August,
1835, nearly thirty-two ycora after. Ho was of a
stiijiid nature, and had not learned anything of the
country except tho nicro coast-'iiio of the bay.

It was provided by Lord Hoburt that if the Licuto-

iiaiit Governor was compelled to remove from his first

landing-place to any distance, ho should receive five

hundred guincna. This bait, and the absconding of sonio
twenty convicts, determined the removal of the whole
population to Van Dicman's Land. The Sydney
government, having previously surveyed tho River
Dcrweut, despatched, in August, 1803, Lieut. Bowen,
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iHth Rome fow mitriacii, Buttlvin, and coiivioU, to that

purt. On thrir recommendation, Governor Collins

prooecdml thither, Imt not approving of Riiulon, the

pliieo Mieoted l>y Liu\it. Dowuii, hu tixed ou Suliivun'H

Cove, where the lundiu„ f tho people took place,

Fubniary lOlh, 1801. The Ocean transport wua the

ve)»el employed, in which the whole ni' the |icople,

ktoreii, lie, were I'cniovcd in two trips, the last of which

took place in June, 1804.

In June, 1824, Mcski-h. Hiinie and Ilovell, Hqimttcrs

residing uenr Lake tieorxe, i-esolved to explore the

southern |)art of New llnllond. Pursuing their cour>«',

they kept on the western »ide, clear of the Aiislraliiui

Alpi, didcovi'red a fine river which they named Hiinio

now called the Murray, crossed xcveral sniallcr rivei-s

ond eventually reached Port Philip Ilay, at the rixer

Kxc or Werribce, in Deccu)l)er, 1824. lleturniiig to

Byduey, thoy re[iui-ted having fuuiid n fine gniziiig

country and an overland route to Wenteni Port.

Subsequently it was discovered to be Port Philip Uay,

and not Western Port, they had touched upon. Their

flattering account Htiniulated the Syilucy government

todeaputch Cuptjiin Wright, with troops, cunvicts, iVc,

to form a settlement at SVcsteni Port ; but us colonial

governors and military men wore not the best Judgi's

where to settle, or how to form a colony |iro(ital.ly in

n now country, this also was given up, and the whole

party reD.'ved to Sydney.

In 1834, the McsNi-H. Henty, of Launceslon, sent

over vessels, boats, and ruany able seamen, to form a

whaling establishment at Portland Day. This was

clearly the lil'^t {lermanent hcltlcnient of liritish sub-

jects in this province. The lli^utys have maintained

their hold continuously from 1834 to the present day,

thoir flocks and herds having increaMil surprisingly.

To Mr. John liatmau, a gcntb'man wlm niu-'t rank

with the llentys as a pioneer, Victuria is exceeilin;'!)

indebted. IIo had been for a long time endeavoiirlnj;

to obtain assistjince to jiass over and eulonise I'oit

Philip, and in 1835 ho succeeded in drawing the atten-

tion of jKirsons in authority t" his scheme. (Jovornor

Arthur suggested the orgaiiisatiuu of a company to

pass over ond make some sort of Ixirgain with the abo-

rigines for the purehaKc of the.se lands, to form mighty

squattagos ; and Mr. Joseph Tice Cellibrand, a barris-

ter, ex-attorney-genenil of Van Dieinnn's Land, one <if

the copartners, drew up a <Iced to bi! signed by the

aborigines. The company, consisting of fourteen persons,

subscribed funds to tit out a small schooner of about 15

tons (A'eiccfo) in which to send over Mr. Henry Batman,
some Sydney aborigines, and a few European servants,

with looking-glasses, beads, and a few bags of flour for

barter. Fawknor and his |>arty tried to obtain a pas-

sage over before Batman started, and failed. Captain

Cain disappointed them, and they missed the Sally Ann
which was chartered for Portland Bay by the Mea.srs.

Henty, so that eventually Mr. Batman and his party

left in the Rebecca, Capt. Harwood, May the 12th, but

were wind-bound at Port Sox-oU until the 2Cth or 28th

May; then thoy ran over in thirty lio\n-s, and landed

at Indented Head, near Queensclift'o. Batnuui selected

a spot near that for the company's settlement, and sent

the Rebecca to Hobson's Bay ; thence he travelled over

land by Geelong until he made the Saltwater River,

crossed it, pat,sed over the Moonce Ponds, and iinully

made the Merri Creek, near where tlio Yan Yean
waterpijies are placed. At that ]ilace Butman fell in

with the brothers Jagga Jagga and some more abori-

gines, where, about tbo Sth or 6th Juno, 1835, he
produced his deed prepared by thoexattomey-genoral,
J. T. Qellibrund, and induced the poor ignorant mou
to make some marks ujiou it an signatures. Batman
stated that lio had taken with him some Sydney blitckn,

whom ho employed to read over and translate this

document to the Port Philip aborigines. The deed

professed that the aborigines had marked in Batman's
presence thi^ whole boundaries set out therein—vii. :

" All that tract of country situate and being at Port
Philip, running front the branch of the river at tho
to^i of the port, about seven miles from the mouth of

the river, forty miles northca.st, and from thence forty

miles across Iramoo Downs or Plains, and frouj theme
south-westacroKM .Mount Villamanata tot ieelong Harbour
at the head of the same, and containing 5U0,00U acres,

more or less." Tliis being all traveined over, the trees

were nuirked, in;., in part of two days and one night,

besides other forty miles from Geelong to the vessel at

Gellibrund's Point. Mr. J. Batman was then hil>ouiing

under the dlHeose that cut short his career. He subse-

quently produced another deed signed by the Jagga
iTagga brothers and others, selling to him and the co-

partners the whole of Indented Head, called 100,OUO

acres. This deed states that the aborigines and Batman's

men marked the ticcs duo south from the hinid of

Geelong Bay, a distaiu'o of ten miles, omitting to

account for the Barvon Uiver, which was sul>8equently

found to cross this truck, forming a wide sheet of

wati'r. Sloreover, the Jagga Jagga brothers were men
of tho western hill tribes, and could have nr> preten-

sions t'l these lands, but would, most likely, have
siillereil death had they presumid to intrude thereon

without previous notiie ami jK^rmission.

In July, 1835, a project to colonise Port I'hilip en-

tered the mind of Mr. J. P. Fuwkner, who had been
It'll to believe that tine grazing lands existed in the

interior. He fornusl a party, eonsisliiig of Slessrs,

William and Samuel Jacksim, Koberl Hay Marr,
(ieorge E\aM.s, and (-'ai)taiu L.incy, who were willing

to accomimny him. He purchased the h'uterp—'M from

Mr, John Andi'i°son Brown, and a.s soon as she could

bo got ready, embarked the party at Lnunceston.

Fawkner and his party left La'.nii'eston abo\it tho

middle of July. He wa.s taken ill during the first few

days of the voyage, and a loul wind driving the vessel

back to George Town, he there landed with one of his

horses, leaving two on board, ha\ ing previously filled

U]) a code of directions for the guidance of Capt. Liiiey,

as his agent, in charge of his servants and goods, with

full directions how to proceed with the .survey, and on
no account to settle except upon u permanent ruiiiiing

stream of good water. The l)arty searched the whole

range of Wiwtern Port, and then eommenceil on the

eastern side of Port Phillip, until they found theYami,
where they fixed on what is now known as Batman's
Hill, marking out ten acres for each of the i)arty, and
drew lots for the plots. Having pitched their tents

they proceeded to form a garden, and jilant out a largo

<juaiitity of fruit trees, &c., shipped by Mr. Fawkner,
and within one week from the landing, .Vr.aust 25,

1835, a garden wa.s formed, trees )ilanted, seeds sown,

and five acres of gi-ound jdonghed, hariuwcd, and sown
with wheat. Subscciuently, Mr. Fawkner rtiuovod his

establishment, and fixed )iis tent at tho rear of the site

of the present custom-house (where he opened tho first

public-house), in order to bo near tho fresh water, and

contiguous to the place where ho moored his vessel,
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vxBctly oi>|K)sito llio preHonl Ynrra Hutcl, in WiUiani-

Dtront. felmitly iiftfr Mrsnrs. Liiiiiy, Mair, Kvaiin,

omi VVilliaiii JailcNnn laid wttlccl, as ilircctcd, on tlic

Ynrra, Mr. J. II. Wi'cljji- i-anie tn tlirni from llntiiian'it

Ntution nt Imlrnlril llcail, the Svilni'y lilai'ld liavinj;

rp|iorli'il till' arrival of tlic Kiiliri>rise. Uv wi'nl liaek

lo tia' Ntation.anil iinnit'iliatcly, ui'oiini|iaiiii>(l l>y Ki'iiry

Dalinan, uilli inrn aiiil xtori'H, rclnrniil to tlui ni'»

Hottlcnicnt, anil onliruil Kawkncr's |>arty oil' liin laml.

Till' Mi'ssrH, Limy anil Co. wonlil not ncknowleilf^r lii.t

ri^ilit to intcrfiif, ami trratiMl the tlirrat wiili conti'iniit,

Till' lir.st ratlU' ami slicrp v/viv lamlcil from tin'

JN'onvi/ on Novi'mlwr loili, 1835, oonsi.>.ling of (ifly

|>nri< llt'n'ford cows, lu'longing tu Dr. TlmmHon, nml
livi' Inniilri'il hlii'f)), the proi^rly of Mr. Connolly, of

llrlfaitt, Mc«.irs. (-'owip, Stiviil, Stciglit<:. Kitoourt, ii'ul

FcrgnHon ennu' \<y tliis tri|>.

Aliout Marili, 1830, .Major Mitchell procopdctl in

hii4 1'xplornlion of the interior of the country, paiwing

from Sydney out to I'ortluud Uiiy. Ho imuied the

interior Australia Felix.

When Mr. Fawknor and his family, with the Lancy
party, ari-ived at I'ort I'hilip on Oetolier iUh, 183."),

thirty-two years ulXer his lir.st arrival, ho found the

Iierliage ho rich, and the coinitry altogether so attrac-

tive, that he determined upon making it liiv honu'.

Kirds aliiniiided on the water; ducks, teal, geese, swans,

ice, were in thouMimlH. The new colonists lived on
lioard tho JCnli rprltf for a month, whilst a wumlen
hon.-u> was being erected, with the materials hroiight

over from Ijuunceston. liatnum's ]ie(>plu lived in sod

huts or tents. In November, Mr. John Itatnian came
over to examine his vast Mpiuttage, and repeated his

order, through his brother Henry, to J!r. Fawkmr, to

remove off his laml, lie laying claim to all the lands on

tho north side of tho Yarra. Upon refusal, ho sent

one of the Sydney alsa-igines to inform Fawkner that

if ho did nut leave instantly, he woidd drive him otf

by force of arms. This threat was treated very lightly.

AVhil.it, however, FawkiU'r was building his hous<>,

Buckley, who hud joined ilatunin's jiarty ut Indented

Head, and now resided with thetn, sent out me.s.sengers

and collected some two or three hvindred blacks—men
women, and ehildrcn ; and about the same time the

(ioulburn, ll.irrabool, and AVestern I'ort blacks laid a

plan to murder all the white people. One of the Mel-

buurno aborigines, who had been kindly treated by
Fawkner's paity, and had received presents from them,

cumo privately and gave information. Itcconi'so was
had to Wm. ISuckley to li am the real nature of this

communication, and it was found that the men were

oil armed and painted for war. Fawkner and liatmnn,

in this emergency, entered into a treaty with these foes,

on the condition that they should all ipiit the township,

and crois to tli" south side of the Yarra. The boats

of the colonists ]p.'t them over the river, the rest of the

men standing as guards with loaded lirearm.s.

Tho Enter/trUe w, s tlio liist vessel, largi'r than a
whale-boat, that ever reached the basin at Melbourne,

and it took thu crow and pas-scngers some days to

gather and fix tea-tree stakes, ns water or river niurk.s,

by which to kcej) clear of the shoals.

Very few settled ami not much stock cnmo over to

Port I'hilip during the I'emainder of the year 1835.

In March, 1330, Ur. Thomson (now Mayor of Gcelong)

nrriveil with his family, and acted as arbitrator by
general consent. His tent was, in fact, the lii-st police

odicc in Melbourne. Ou Juno 1st, 1846, a council oftho

jicople was hehl, to framo rngidutioDH for their guidance

;

and the pni|)(wnl of Mesurs. Oellibrand and Swanston,
to the I'ort riiilipians, to iiubndt their pro|icrty and
|)ersonnl liberty to the control of membon of the

I'atman co-|iiirtnery, was rejected, on the motion of

Mr. Fawkner. Dr. Thomson contemplBting a removal
to (Jeelong, Mr. Jann-s SimpKon was ap|iointeil general

arbitr.itor, and was to call in two assistuntH if ho
thought proper. A Mr. Stewart, n Sydney magistrate,

was pnwnt at this lime, and was authoris«Ml to re|)ort

upon the conduct of tho colonists. Advantago won
taken of his prer^'iice, and a petition forwarded through
him to (iovernor lluurke, asking for the ap|K>intnient

of magistrates and police to muintjiin order, |ioiiiting

out that the cost could bo defrayed by levying dutiei

on imported giMxIs. Settlers and stock |MUU'ed over a*

soon as it became known that (Governor Sir Richard
Itourke had disallowed the scheme of wresting thb

lanils from tho aborigines for n few Inoking-glusseii.

Itutman and his family came over in June, u house

having been built for him at thu first landingpliu-e.

Constant employment, in bringing over sheep, was
found for the AiMiiiiU schooner, the Iltnry brig, tho

l.'/taiiii>toii, tho Kiilerfyriiit, and others ; and huts rose

on nil |iarts of the present town. The sheep were

generally landed at Ciellibmnd's I'oiut, and then driven

tu their destination. Kurly in that year, Mr. Franks,

one of the first emigrants in 1803, and his shepherd,

were killed by some of tho Guulburn tribe of blacks.

Their station was near Cotterill's Sugar-loaf, near the

River Exe or Werribce. They were both killed at

one moment by two men, who, pretending friendship,

smote them down, by driving their tomahawks into

the back of their heads. A p.irty was soon sent out
after them, led by four of tho Melbourne blacks, who
recovered jNirt of tho property stolen, and took ven-

geance ou some of tho trilxi to which the murderers
belonged. The FlagslaH' Hill was selected for a burial

ground. The chihl of a man of the name of Goodman
was tho first who was buried by the Kuropeans at

Melljourne. Mr. Franks and his man were interred

there, attended by all the residents. In September,

1830, Sir Richard Bourko stuit Captain Lons<lule, as

police magistrate, with a inirty of soldiers and convict*,

ami with them Messrs. Webb, customs oilicer ; Mr.
Cntig, commis-suriat; D'Arcey, Russell, and Darke, sur-

vcyor.s. Tho settlement was thus placed under legal

British rule.

Tho extraordinary ]>rogre8s of the settlement was
evidenced in 1837, when it was estimated that there

was a population of 500, with 140,000 sheep, 2,500
cattle, and 150 hoi-scs. Sir Richard Bourke, therefore,

resolved on a tour of insi)cction, and in April of that

year entered the bay on board the HaUletndke, com-
manded by Captain Hobson, whose name, as a mark of

honour, was given to the inlet. His Excellency also

gave tho nome AVilliamstown, in honour of the reign-

ing sovereign, to tho proposed township at Hobsou'.i

Bay. Melb<)\irne, the pro|)oscd metropolis of tho dis-

trict, was named by him after Lord Melbourne ; and
Geelong, tho proposed township at the hei.d of Corio

Bay. I'he settlers waited on His Excellency, and every

possible mark of respect was exhibited. Arrangements
were made to put up portions of tho surveyed allot-

metits to public sale ; and after having seen something

of the interior, the Governor returned to Sydney.

Tho firat land sale was held ou June lat, 1837, and
realised from j£18 to £78 per allotmcut.
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THE COLONIES OP AUSTRALIA. S35

In this year the colony had to mourn the loss of

Joseph Tice Oellibraud, an able lawyer of some
notoriety in Van Dieman's Land, who had been
amongBt the most energetic of those that proi"oted

the colonisation °of Port Philip. In company with

another lawyer, Mr. Hesse, under the guidance of a
shepherd, he started from Geeloug for the interior.

The party lost their way, and these two gentlemen,

separated from their guide, and having wandered in

the bush, were never more seen.

From the earliest period Port Philip became noted

for the lively and bustling spirit that cliaiuctcrised the

colonists. This tone of enterprise and go-a-headism

soon made it apparent to the Sydney authorities that

a mere police establishment was insufficient to the re-

quirements of the province, and measures were taken
to establish a local administration. C. J. LaTrobe was
gazetted on 30th July, 1839, as superintendent, and
on the 30th September he initiated, by his own
arrival in Port Philip, the political liistory of the

colony.

The firat movement of importance was a public

meeting held on the 30th of December, 1840, to take

measures for the separation of Port Philip from the

government of New South Wales, and tliis was
followed by a second meeting, March 1st, 1841. The
discovery of Gipp's Land about this time, the details

of which we have previously noticed, was another fact

in the progi'ess of the colony. The wreck of the

steamer Clonmel, at Corner Inlet, led to the com-
mencement of a communication by water with this

part of the province. The land communication was
opened by the exploring efforts of Mr. MaoMillan.
Tliis part of the colony, with its fertile soil, its

numerous rivers and its salubrious climate, sheltered by
the Australian Alps from the hot winds, and by ranges

eastward of it from extremes of cold, is destined to take

a leading position as the resort of colonists desirous of

settling permanently with their families.

The first resident judge was appointed the same
year; and among other circumstances having an
influence on the progress of the colony was the sale

of special surveys, in accordance with the system

prevalent iu South Australia. The publication of Sir

Thomas Mitchell's narrative of his expedition to Port

Philip had in the meantime told with remarkable

etluct on the aspiring minds of multitudes in Britain,

who allured by the enticing propects opened up in

Australia Felix, as the distinguished explorer had
denominated this rich country, commenced a tide of

emigration in 1839 which continued to increase till

1842. The eager competition of the new colonists,

however, brought about, with high prices, depression

and difhculties, and towards the close of 1842 the

condition of the colony was one of wide-spread

bankruptcy.

In the crisis of these depressions, new life was

poured into the civic and political status of the colony

by an Imperial Act, which provided for a partially

representative government and for the incorporation

of towns. In accordance with the provisions of this

Act, Melbourne, was erected into a corporation on the

1st of December 1842, and the town was divided into

four wards. A legislative council of 36 members, of

whom 12 were to be nominees of the crown, and the

remaining 24 to be elected by the colonists, was also

called into existence.

Throughout the whole of 1843 the aspect presented

by the city and its inhabitants was most cheerless.

The appearance of the town was scattered, tho
throughfares were unformed and studded with stumps
of trees, and traversed by ravines, even in Collins-

street, from wl, ich bullock drays had to be dug ; and
in one instance two children were drowned iu the
waters at the end of Elizabeth-street. The faces of

the citizens as they met iu the streets seemed devoid
of hope, a funereal gloom overspread them—no jolly,

rollicking squatters now appeared among them ; their

sheep were worth at the most 48. each ; the stations

did not pay expenses even to those who had not
absolutely lost all title to them, of whom there were
not a few ; wool was so low that it would hardly pay
the expenses of shearing. Land and houses did nut
realise a tenth of their former "alue. Public con-

fidence was destroyed. This lowest depth reached,

the tide began to turn. Wool, the previous staple oi

the colony was now to be supplemented by tallow as

the next great article of colonial export. The corpora-

tion began to busy themselves in their municipal duties

;

streets were formed and macadamized, pathways were
kerbed, public buildings, churches and schools, were
erected, and the place firat began to give notice that it

intended to be a city.

New regulations affecting the tenure of sqnattei-s,

published on the 2nd April, 1844, had au untoward
effect, and was one of the primary causes of the move-
ment for separation from New South Wales. Another
cause of discontent arose the same year in the arrival of

a first batch of men drafted from tho penitentiaries of

Britain, and landed as free exiles. Mr. LaTrobe, on
his own responsibility, and at the request of the citizens,

ordered the next vessel freighted with these objection-

able emigrants to proceed to Sydney, and after some
more vessels being refused, the attempt was abandoned.

In the following year, when immigration of the right

stamp was resumed, the wreck of the first vessel, the

Cataraqui, involving a loss of 414 persons, checked

the tide of emigration, as well as being a moft serious

and inimedifbte loss to the colony.

With the progress of time, tho conflicting views

which result in the formation of parties in a state

began to concentrate themselves into spheres of action.

The Catholic interest, as a politico-religiouc party, firat

gave open manifestations of wilfulness, and it was soon

opposed by an Orange institution. This clement of

party strife became particularly active in elections,

and at times of clip ige of ministry, and led to riots

and disoi-der. TIk. so called " Orders of Council

"

issued by the Imperial Government on 9th March,

1847, were, in the meantime, hailed with enthusiasm

by the squatters. The advent of the Rev. Charles

Perry, D.D., in the commencement of 1848, and his

installation as first Bishop of Melbourne, converted the

town henceforth into a city. The question of volun-

taryism became however the motto, at the same time,

of a political party still at work.

Geelong had at this epoch (1848) risen to bo a sort

of centre of squatting interest, and hence an active

spirit of rivalry had also sprung up between the

governmental and squatting metropolises. The in-

equality of the sexes in the colony led to the sending

2,219 Irish female orphans into it during the 18 months,

terminating Ist of July, 1849. But the class of emi-

grants was bettered by the efforts of Dr. Lang, who
iiia»gnrated a self-paying system of emigration of such

capitalists, who should form a yeomanry in the bnd.
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The Gcrmau cmign»tion, which began in 1849, served

also to strengthen the framework of society, as did

also the efforts of the Society for the Promotion of

Emigration. Among the events of the year were, the

resumption of coal mining, the incorporation of Gcelong,

its promotion to the rank of a free warehousing port,

and the establishment in it of a circuit court of justice.

Gn-at improvements were also being effected in the

dty through the operation of the building societies.

In 1850 a Hoi-ticultural Society was formed, a Bene-

Tolent Asylum founded, the use of gas was introduced

;

and had it not been for the still open and vexed

question of ti-ansportation, the year would have closed

in )>eace.

1851 saw the Australian Colonics Bill, by which

Port Philip was separated from New South Wales,

and Her Majesty had been pleased to confer the high

distinction of her name, Victoria, on the then youngest

of her colonies brought into operation. The rejoicings

wero universal, and extended over three days.

The discovery of gold at Bathurst, New South
Wales, had acted as a counteractive to the Californian

emigration, but operated to the prejudice of Port

Philip, in drawing off a multitude to that locality.

This stimulated the desire of finding a gold-field in

the latter province, and in June the first reliable

report of a discovery in the Plenty Banges produced

great excitement.

The success of tho Bullarat diggings soon filled the

minds of all with astonishment and expectation.

Geclong and Melbourne were deserted of their male

population—all handicraft had ceased, and in a few

weeks 10,000 swarmed at Golden Point. While the

Council was first assembling. Mount Alexander diggings

were reported as far surpassing Ballantt. The report

of these rich gold-fields spreading far and wide imme-

PORT OF MELBOURNE.

diately produced that vast immigration from all

quarters, which may bo estimated by the fact, that

when at its height, 10,000 emigrants were actually, in

one week, landed at Melbourne. Tho quinquennial

census, which had come off in March of this year,

showed that the population of Port Philip was 80,000,

of which 23,000 were in Melbourne and 8,000 in

Cieclong; but a year sufiiiced to nearly double this

number.
The social changes wrought by the gold discovery

were extensive and thorough, so much so that Port

Philip is a phase of society ns widely different from
Victoria as can be conceived. Bouleversement is tho

only word that will adequately describe the change.

The employed were of gi-eater importance than tho

employers. The excesses and extravagance of the

diggers are indescribable. Life became a riot, and its

courtesies were in a greet measure disregar^'ed. Tho
immense inimigraiion swallowed up the old residents,

the most resjicctable and wealthy of whom, as stated.

becamo absentec.9. The offscourings of the adjoining
colonies were poui-ed into our midst. In 1855 there
were twelve gold-fields; four, viz., Andci'son's Creek,
Ballarat, Mount Alexander, and Bendigo, were dis-

covered in 18C1 ; the Ovens in 1852; the M'lvor and
Goulbourn in 1853; and tho remainder in 1854: over
these tho immigrants spread. But the great evil was
the influx of tho Van Dieman's Land expirees, who
were liberated by the policy of Sir W. Denison. Bush-
ranging and every species of villany were resorted to

by them, which was carried on in every port of the

country, and even in tho cities, where "sticking-up"
became a common occurrence. Five of these de8]>e-

radoes took possession of tho St. Kilda road, within a
few miles of the central part of the city, and within
an hour captured and plundered twenty jiersons. A
well-concerted attack was mado on the "Private
Escort," by a gang near the Black Forest, who suc-

ceeded in plundering that armed forec. In consequence
of these and other enormities proved to have been
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committed maiuly by convicts, a bill called tho " Con-
victs' Prevention Bill," passed the Legislatui-e, which,
while reprobated by tho other colonics, and esj 'icially

Tasmania, was a means, in some slight degree, of
repressing the intolerable nuisance. There were nume-
rous diggers from almost all nations, Germans, French,
Italians, Chinese, Americans, and old Californians, who
brought their distinctive notions of rights and freedom
to bear on their avocations of digging; and in the
wretched condition of our social constitution in those
days, the enuule at Ballarat, December 3d, 1854,
seemed an inevitable consequence. The government
arrangements were that each digger paid a liccuso fee

of 30s. per month for a claim of twelve feet square.
The commissioners were empowered to make daily
visits, accompanied by the iwlice, and compel the
diggei-s to show their licenses. As disaffection to iTie

government was spreading among such a mixcil popu-

lation, the police force had to be increased, and to meet
this additional expense, tho license fee was rigidly col-

lected, and this impost was laid on every one connected

with gold operations, whether digging or not, An
additional law made it imperative on the diggers to

act as special constables, under the penalty of being

treated as rogues and vagabonds IMcetings were held
on the various gold-fields, and the miners resolved to

resist the fee altogether, and committees were formed
to protect the interest of the miners. Tho vexatious
" license hunting " followed, and the irritation became
excessive towards the government and its officials, tho
commissioners and police. The Eureka Hotel was tho

resort of the worst characters at Ballamt, and its

proprietor was generally detested, but the local autho-

rities did not interfere for its suppression. A murder
was committed in this house, and Bcntley, the landlord,

escaped j nstice on his first trial. The people, persuaded

QOLD-WASHINQ AT BALLARAT.

of the guilt of him and his mob, attacked and burnt
down the hotel, in October, and would not permit the
authorities to interfere. When Bcntley and his

accomplices were again tried, they were found guilty

of manslaughter; but the effect of this on the public

mind was to inflame the ])eople against the government,
and stump orators urged them on to acts of rebellion,

and they commenced to enrol bauds to resist the author-

ities by armed force. Meantime, the ringleaders of the
Eureka Hotel riot wert- captured, tried, condemned,
and had lenient sentences passed on them, as the juries

ccnsui-ed tho Ballarat authorities. The consequence
was, that the diggers degan to drill, and made all pre-

paration for a struggle. On 28th November, 1864, the
iii'st attack was made on a detachment of the 12th regi-

ment, and a second shortly after, on another detachment
of the 40th regiment. On the 3d December, an attack
was made by the military on the entrenchment of the in-

surgents, in which a number were killed on both sides.

The rebels were scattered, martial law proclaimed, and

a royal commission appointed to proceed to the spot,

and examine into the condition of the gold-field. These

gentlemen found the grievances of the miners to be

truly heavy, and recommended a complete change in

tho administration of their affairs—that a duty be laid

upon gold instead of the license fee, a co-partnery

system, franchise to the miner, and disputes to bo

arbitrated by a locally-elected body, with an efficient

chairman. These recommendations were adopted, and
the mining districts were restored to quiet

Tho i-oyal commission was the first to call the atten-

tion of the government to the serious considerations

arising from the tide of Chinese immigration. It had
sot in about the commencement of 1854, and already

there were 10,000 Chinamen on the various gold-fields,

A social difficulty was thus originated, which continued

to increase, as the numbers were reported in succeeding

years to be 30,000 and even 50,000, and some of these

people asserted that their countrymen were "all

coming." As a restrictive measure, a poll-tax of £10
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•was levied ou every Chinaman entering the port, and

the vessels were limited to one for every ten tons of

their register. But South Australia offered facilities

by overland to evade the law ; and the legislature, in

consequence, removed the tonnage restriction, retaining

the XI fine. Protectors and interpreters were pro-

vided by the government. There is great antipathy

manifested to them on the gold-fields, and assaults and

maltreatment are frequent. At Ballarat, a newspajicr

in Chinese wu.: :':lublished in May, 1856, and in Sep-

tember they erected a joss-house ou Emerald Hill,

Melbourne. But few females accompany them j they,

however, in some instances, succeed in obtaining wives,

chiefly from among Irish girls. A mission has been

established for their benefit, of which the Bev. Mr.
Young and a few Chinese Christians are the agents.

The success of this effort is not great, and the paucity

of the funds for the mission does not attest its popu-
larity.

The railway projects started into being in 1852,

The firat line, from ]\Ielbourne to Sandridgc, was com-
menced in January, 1853, and opened in September,

1854, a result of private enterprise; and, subsequently,

a bi-anch of this line was extended to St. Kilda. The
Melbourne and Williamstown line was commenced
shortly after, and was designed to be carried out to

Mount Alexander and the Murray River, but was
ultimately sold to the Government. The Geeloug and
Melbourne line was commenced in 1853, and was
opened on 25th June, 1657,

The proclamation of a new constitution by Sir

Charles Hothom, in the House of Legislature, on the

23rd November, 1855, effected at the same epoch a
great change, by introducing a really responsible

government. The new elections in 1856, showed
the prevalence of democratic sentiments in the com-
munity. The tests of the candidates were, manhood
suffrage, equal elections, anti-state aid to religion, and
national education, telegraphs, railways, and posts.

Major-General Macarthur, the acting Lieutenant -

Governor, promised reforms, which embraced almost
all that was asked for. Sir Henry Barkly arrived by
the Oneida, the first ship belonging to the European
and Australian Steam Navigation Company that had
visited this port, in December, 1856.
The rapid advance made by the city and colony

generally is the wonder of all visitors. The noble
structures that have been erected in Melbourne, the
Parliament Houses, the Treasury, the Public
Library, the Hospital, the Benevolent Asylum, the
City Court, the County Coui-t, the Gaols and Police

Barracks, the Military Barracks, the Exhibition Build-
ing, the richly ornamented Banks, the Custom House,
the Churches, in a pure style of ecclesiastical archi-

tecture, the Chamber of Commerce, together with the
massive stores and offices of the merchants, all fascinate

the eyes of strangers, though from familiarity the
resident passes them without notice. These attest the
wealth and importance of the colony, while the town-
ships rapidly progressing where there are centres
of population, and the e.\ten.siou of the agricultural
enterprise of the colony, begin to give a fixity to
colonial life that was before unknown. Improvements
in the condition of society will result from settled
h ibits ; and such improvements become daily more
Visible. Some of the worst evils, we may hope, have

Ced away ; and if the future of Victoria shall exhibit
of the hurry and excitement of the last few years

the advantages thus conferred will bo the means of a

permanent and glorious ouward progress.

III.

A CiTT Stboil—Meiboitbne Cosichb is 1853—Mel-
BODBNI STUEETS AND I'bCTTOIBS Iir 1853—PlTBUO HoCSES
—Cakvis Town—Emebald Hill.

The facts connected with the foundation and pro-

gress of a recent colony are few in number, and
tolerably distinct in detail. The narrative need not be

made to occupy many pages.

In the imi>ossibility of embracing so much detail in

our suramary, we shall limit ourselves to the firat );.i-

pressions of William Kelly, the spirited author of Life

in Victoria, or Victoria in 1853 and Victoria in 1868.

After parting, he relates, M-ith my old chum fricud and
getting the bearings of the post-office, I bent my steps

thither in expectation of finding some letters that

should have come forward by a mail which left England
subsequent to our departure. I found this im]x>rtaut

public building represented by a wretched wooden
hovel, awkwardly propped up in a filthy quagmire, and
surmounted with a clock -tower the exact counterpart

of the louvre of a corn-kiln. The clock, in external

appearance, was resijcctable enough, but the frequent

and considerable changes made on its dial-plate iu the

course of each day warranted the idea that the hands

required something beyond mechanical agency to keep

them in their proper places. There were two aji-

proaches for inquiry, railed off at the immediate

vicinity to the deliverlug apertures : but as the

letters of the alphabet were impartially divided in

twain and assigned to each, it followed, as a matter of

course, that the aperture to which such unpopular

letters as Q, U, V, X, Y, and Z were allotted would
be comparatively idle, while the other would be

crowded with a column of unintermitting applicants.

I belonged to the popular aperture, and found that the

transit of a couple of hours only brought me within

the railings, when, weary and disgusted, I would have
raised the siege, only that I was unwilling to subject

myuelf to the ordeal of the jeering laugh to which
every tired-out "lime-juicer," as we new chums were
called, was treated on his abdication. In order to

while away the remainder of the time, I modestly

opened a conversation with the man next me, who
was a hirsute giant, attired in a rough, travel-stained

drayman's garb. " Yes," he replied, in a mellifluous

tone, "this post-office nuisance is a dreadful bore,"

which convinced me at once he was bred np to a very dif-

ferent occupation. Hegave me much useful information,

and when it cau^'ito his turn, after a considerable lapse,

in reply to an injunction from the interior, he said,

" Oh, I must sign my name, must It" when, sticking

the cart whip into the breast of his jumper in a most
professional manner, he wrote his name in a fine ^man
hand, with hacked fingers which must have been

strangers for some weeks to soap and water. This

aboriginal post-office was, in 1854, encased in a spe-

cious corrugated iron edifice, which, though of a plain,

simple exterior, possessed almost all the modern im-

provements and advantages of similar establishments.

But even this commodious edifice is now (1 857) doomed
to demolition, and a splendid pile is about being erected

on the same site, which is the most convenient position

that could be chosen.

Leaving the Post-office, I went to make a call on an

old-cottutry fricud Mid loboolfellow, but not finding
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him at home, I went with my fellow-passenger for a
gtroU of obscn-ation. From my Californian experience,

I waa prepared for many of the strange sights and ap-

pearances ; not so my companion, who, though what
may be called a citizen of the world, could ill suj)press

Jiis amazement at the scenes he witnessed. To begin

at the top : there was not one per cent, of the olden

species of hat called bell-toppcrF.. Wideawakes of

sundry shapes, and cabbage-trees of every tint of

dirtiness, were the order of the day. Neckties and
bare necks ^.cre about on a par. Coloured shirts had
banished their fair brethren. Coats wero nowhere to

be seen, shooting-jackets and jumpers monopolising the

fiishion. Trousere alone held their own, but they were
as frequently stuffed inside long jack-boots, or sus-

pended over !aced-up water-tighta. I only on that day
observed one pair of gloves, which wero worn by a
little purse-proud old chum, but from the way in which
he kept his thumb and fingers distended—like a section

of wheel-spokes—it was evident he felt as uncomfort-

able as an aboriginal in tight boots, using his hands
when in motion as if he were paddling through the

air. The more respectable of the fair sex in these days

did not often appear in public, as a sentiment synony-

mous with the motto, " Liberty, Egalit^, et Fraternity,"

was in the ascendant, which in the infancy of police

organisation and the prevalence of luoky diggerism, was
frequently evinced in an over-affectionate manner, par-'

ticularly to the gentler jiortion of the community. Thus
the females wo almost invariably encountered were
cither of that strong-minded class who had caught their

diggers in vinculo matrinumii, or were anxious to encou-

rage diggers' attentions without the bother or conven-

tional ceremony of forging the chain. It happened,

however, that a heavy shower of rain had fallen, and not

being shod in a suitable manner, we fotmd it both diffi-

cult and disagreeable to get along. For in those days

the small patches of flagged side-paths in the whole city

might have been counted without getting into the

teens, and the fine loam with which they were coated

soon got from mortar into positive puddle never less

than three inches, and very frequently deep enough to

reach the top of an ankle-boot ; so that, seeing there

was no use in mincing or picking our steps, we rolled

up the bottoms of our trousers about as high as a High-
lander's gaiter, and went straight through it The
streets \.-ere in perfect keeping with the trottoirs,

being only passable on the central ridge, where a narrow
line of thoroughfare was established, partly from the

drainage caused by the depression on each side, and
partly by a proces.s of macadamisation, which con-

sisted in peppering it over with boulders of rock, that

seemed to be precious stones, from the stepmother

iiiggardline.ss with which they were distributed. But
bad as the track was, woe betide the cart or waggon
forced to give way to either side during the wet season,

for they immediately became engulphed to the axles,

rarely getting extricated without some additional horse

or ox power to drag them bodily out of the sludge.

Even saddle-horses only managed to get through the

margins with extreme difficulty, straggling along like

flies over a plate of treacle. I have seen hundreds of

instances—five per cent, of them at the door of the

great Bank of Australasia—where riders, alighting

and hanging up^ their horses while transacting business,

I In Helboome there niv potts innk in tho gronnd almoet

oppwita evety door, with rings and latcbci for Bffi:iiDg tho

found the poor animals on their rntnm sunk to their

chests in the mire, with their chins patiently resting

on the kerbstones, Bullock teams alone seemed capa-

ble of pulling through with any degree of steadiness

or regularity, and their wild appearance, as well as
great preponderance in the main streets of a metro-
polis, certainly struck tho cyo of a stranger as a
curious novelty.

As we trudged along, the extremely irregular aspect
of the city was very noticeable; no two houses lu jux-
taposition were of tho same height or of the same
material. Most of the original ones were well built of
brick or stone ; many of the next crop wero composed
of weatherboards ; and several of the later ones of can-
vas or coiTugattd iron. Corner houses were almost
invariably selected for licensing, their doors standing
directly in the angle, so as to offer an impartial invita-

tion to each street ; but, as it appeared to me, there

was no need for studying convenience or affording faci-

lities, for customers were so plentiful and so eager they
would have mounted on scaling-ladders for nobblers,

or gone down in buckets for them to the deepest cel-

lars. The bars were always full, the tap-rooms always
crowded, and in those resorts, at least, there was no
disproportion of the sexes. The women were as nume-
rous as the men, and asserted the equality cf their

gentler genders by as deep potations, and as blasphe-

mous and obscene vociferations, as their rougher asso-

ciates. No wonder this trade should prosper in Vic-
toria, as candidates for licenses generally commence
business under the patronage of some tutelary saint,

and, instead of resorting to unnatural history for red

lions and blue boars, or to the farm-yard for block
bulls and white horses, they reverently and religiously

take up the calendar, con it carefully over, and pick

out some canonised patron distinguished in life for his

jollifications as a "holy friar," and under the light of

his congenial countenance they court the smiles ot

Fortune. I remarked one instance where it must have
been that the publican, forestalled in all the male
saints, placed a kit-cat of a lady saint over his portal,

and under it a hand significantly pointing round the

comer to a sly-looking door headed " Saint Elizabeth's

Tap," as if it was tiio pet place of resort of that holy

lady. While re-reading this original signboard, it

struck me that while in Britain saints associated with
sublunary pursuits are invariably shorn of their fair

proportions, and abbreviated to Sts., they are awarded
their full meed of orthography in Victoria. In passing

those corners we remarked groups of new-comers, who,
like us, were indulging their curiosity; but while they

were thus innocently and harmlessly occupied, I could

see they were regarded by the old chums with looks

of scowling jcaloasy, as interloping intruders come
without invitation to diminish their colonial income.

Endeavouring to kill two birds with one stone by
combining business with amusement, wo turned our

steps towards Canvas Town on the south side of the

Yarra, with the intention of selecting a site for a tem-

porary habitation, for, judging from my Californian

cxperienco that lodgings would be our earliest and
most urgent difficulty, I camo provided with an excel-

lent tent and camp apparatus. On going along Swan-
ston-street, gazing at evei-ything internal as well aa

bridles to tlicm j for ia curly times tlio Bedouins of tho streets

were scarce, and latterly they are too expensive to employ.

Fastening your horse to one of those posts is termed * hanging

him up."
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out of doors, I missed my friend II. from »y side, and

observing him glancing furtively into a hain and sand-

wich refectory, I retHrncd a few steps to take a peep

at the curiosity, which proved to be a waiter, with an

unclean towel astride his arm, hurrying to and fro

amongst a mob of clamorous customers. I looked

again without being able to detect anything particu-

larly strange, and while I kept looking, my friend kept

shaking his head, half in doubt, half in abstraction.

At length ho informed mo that the ministering angel

inF.lde was an old acquaintance of his, of excellent

family, with whom ..o parted in Paris the previous

October, " being then, as he said, on liis vay to winter

in Borne or Naples, bored to death with London fogs

and English society." This was rather a strong dose

for a person like H., roughing it himself for the first

time in his life. We then jogged along silently across

Princess Bridge, absorbed in reverie, until we entered

the preeincta of the once celebrated but now defunct

Canvas Town. Here we were considerably surprised

at finding something approaching to regularity in the

disposition of the gossamer tenements, for, overlooking

it from the high ground on the opposite side of the

river, it appeared to be a confused swarm of tents,

pitched at random on a hill-side, like a flock of pigeons

after a long flight. On the contrary, however, there

was a series of streets, not, to be sure, laid out in

straight lines, or running parallel to each other, or in-

tersecting at right angles, but yet streets to all intents

and purposes, with central thoroughfares, and stores,

and habitations on each side ; and if fame constituted

of wide-spread notoriety contributes to gladden the

human heart, Benjamin Edgington, of Duko-street,

Londun, would have been rendered about the happiest

of mortals by a stroll through this overgrown hamlet,

for nine-tenths of the tents bore the oval mark framing

the impress of his name, and a large majority of the

tarpaulins used in covering the out-door chattels were
likewise distinguished by that stamp, Benjamin Edg-
ington had, however, a few local competitors, and
amongst them a slick, go ahead Yankee, who an-

nounced, on a long and deep stripe of calico, that " he
was the inventor and sole proprietor of the patent

self-erecting tent." We looked in to see the invention,

which, though ingenious, and, to a certain extent, self-

erecting, afforded no guarantee of stability, for when
expanded by inflation it appeared rather disposed to

become "a castle in the air" than i-cuain a mundane
fixture. After all the trouble of erection and expla-

nation, I deemed it incumbent on me to ask the price,

and reti-eat on the usual plea; however, the demand
was so outiageously exorbitant, it relieved me of all

feelings of embarrassment. So, ironically complimenting
him, foreigner as he was, on his proficiency in opening
hiii mouth as wide as an old colonist, I was about
departing, but he detained me, in order to explain
" that the iday came into his head at church-time, and
being a conscientious man he asked a tall price, and
gave half the proceeds to charity." The chief jiecu-

liarity in this novel aggregation of human dwellings

was that all were devoted to business of one kind or

another, some mechanical, some professional, and some
menial; and the signs or notifications over the various

booths were regular curiosities of literature in their

way, both as regards spelling and composition. One
occupant was a " sale (sail) maker;" another intimated
that "bootswere sold (soled) here;" a general merchant
supplied "coflee reading, and refreshment;" while the

l>erson ever the way confined himself to " coffee three-

pence the half pint, bread-and-butter to shuit." An aspi-

rant in the hotel line "had beds to let," Int directed

inquirers " to the back of the premises ;" while a ch-/

de cumne professed his anxiety to " take in joints for

baking." "A lady, in her leisure ho\irs," would make
dresses, French fashion, or instruct youth ; and Mr.
Scott, hairdresser, in a discharged ship galley, "set

razors, drew teeth, and bled.—N.B. Sirs. S. made up
medicines in his absence." In addition to which,

barbers' poles bristled ot every salient point ; butchers'

shops abounded ; and if there were no licensed publics

in this Bag Fair, the hecatombs of bottles, flasks, and
gin jars strewed about, proved to a demonstration that

there was a most unlimited, unlicensed consumption of

ardent spirits. A presumption othrrwiRC materially

strengthened by strong flavoured personal indications,

of which I had unuiiiitakable proof in a masculine

countrywoman in the deshabille of a sailor's pea-jacket

who waded across the street to inquire "if it's washiu'

we wanted." " No ma'am," I replied, " we must first

find a lodging." " Oh, bedad," says she, "if that's

what yer afhter, I can fit your knuckle to a T,

Look," she continued, pointing to a barrel raised upon
sods, "at that fine chimbly ; well, thuther side o' that

I've a stretcher '11 liould yes both at three shillins a

night." I managed to decline the proposed accom-
modation in as gracious a manner as I could put on

;

but, determined on business of some description, she

fell back on the washing. " Ah, thin, surely," says she,

"daycent gentlemen likes yes must have a deal o'

wasbin' afither the voyage, and can't yes give it to an
industris woman like me, who only charges ten shillins

the dozen 1"—'• or about four shillings above the usual

price," I remarked, in an audible soliloquy ; upon
which, putting her hands injacket pockets, approaching

the attitude to which all voluble women incline in

enei;getio declamation, she apostrophised us in the

following vernacular terms :
" Sweet bad luck to the

pair of yes, ye lousy lime-juicers. It's dirty linen

that's too good for the likes of yea I wotdd'nt give

you a squeeze o' me blue-bag for the money. Maybe
yes think I wash for divarshun, and that me wood is

laid down to me for thankee, or that I git me wathur
for the wbistlin'. May the devil purshoe yes out o'

the daycent colony, you spalpeens ye." i'he dulcet

tones in which she addressed us evidently penetrated

through the neighbourhood, for an audience was con-

ve' ?ing towards us in different directions clad in a
hy -id mongrel attire, which suggested the idea that

the antipodes, amongst its other natural curiosities,

contained human hermaphrodites; but they all proved
to be of the gentler sex, the men being out at work
for the day. The first on the field was a gaunt lady,

standing five feet ten inches, in a pair of big broken

Napoleon boots, and crowned with a towering greasy

wideawake, which gave her quite the air ofa disgraced

bandit. " Mrs. Molony, dear," she affectionately ex-

claimed, " What are these saucy scamps a doin' of,

aggravati i if you in this ways ? Who sent for the

mane hi andb." s'je promiscuously inquired, " to insult

decent women, an their husbans away an earnin' of

their livin' 1 for three strars I would treat each on
'em to a mug of hot water." ' And sarve 'em
cur.sed well right," exclaimed a livid-looking dame,

who wore a porous shawl mantilla-wise, to screen a
pair of eyes, which, if not boasting dark pupils, moved
in the blackest of spheres. During the delivery
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of these spirited oUservatious, the circle around us
became perceptibly diminiabed, and Mrs. Molony,
melting under the influence of the sympathy which her
distresses evoked, squeezed a few drops of gin-and-

water through her eyelids, receiving them at their

confluence under her noae on the cull' of her pea-JRckut.

This afi°ecting piece of pantomime precipitated the

crisis, and only that we were enal)led tu burst through
a weak place in the enceinte, we would have fallen into

the hands of the enemy, and Ucaven only knows what
would have been our fate. Our retreat was the signal

for an ontbunt of yells and screams that would have
done credit to a Crow Indian war-whoop, and though
there was no pursuit, a cloud of old boots, bottles,

stones, and bottomless tin cans was discharged after us,

but full short of the mark. We charged straight

across a swamp to the rising ground beyond it, and
only ventured to glance round when wo placed the

morass betwixt us and the Amazons, who were still

concentred in a formidable group, regarding their lost

prey.

This rising ground was none other than Emerald
Hill, christened from the rich verdure with which it

is perpetually clothed. At that time it vrats very
sparsely sprinkled with tents, with only one hor.so on
its eastern slope. This was a public-house called the

Emerald Hotel, fronted with a deep verandah, under
which a row of men, in digging costume, were taking

their afler-dinner smoke. I found, on inquiry, that it

was principally the resort of the more respectable and
quietly-disposed class of diggers, who, instead of spcud-

ing their vacation amidst the scenes of riotous, drunken
debauchery of Melbourne, came over to board in this

quiet, cleanly suburb. I ascertained, moreover, that

close by there was a little street of weatherboard
houses—the first erected there—and that probably

they were not all let, as they were not all thoroughly

finished. From the character of the neighbourhood I

was desirous of securing a temporary resting-place in

it, so I hurried across to the new buildings, where I

was fortunate enough to find the landlord, and closed,

withoutcavilgforoneofthe tenements,at the cun'ent rate

of jC4 perweek,orXl perweekperroom,suchas they were.
These houses, greedily snapped up at a rent equivalent

to X208 per annum, were wretched hovels, roofed with
rough shingles, which, although they led off the rain,

allowed the wind and light to stream in through their

interstices. The same description will suit the sides,

on which the boards only overlapped enough to carry

down the drip, though it frequently bubbled up in

high winds, finding its way into the interior. The
partitions were simply constructed of sized long-cloth,

which admitted the convenience of conversing with

your neighbour without the trouble of leaving your
own apartment. The arrangement, however, admitted

of this indelicate drawback, that if your candle at bed-

time happened to be extinguished first, you might
probably be startled by the shadowy phantom of Mrs.

or Miss ABC, next door, in her night-dress, pre-

paring for toe stretcher. The floors, whether inten-

tionally or not I can't say, were laid somewhat on the

hencoop principle, so that all garbage or offal might
fall through. I know that some of our knives, forks,

and I think a blacking-brush, disappcai-ed through

these slender slits, which also admitted such copious

currents of wind, that a long-six stearino rarely saw
out our evening's repast. In iSact, taking them tor all

and aU, it wcrald be oonudered at home cruelty to

animals to use them as dog-kcnncis, and it would cer-

tainly vitiate a policy to force a ixraon whose life you
had insured to sleep in one of them fur a single night.

However, wo were as proud and as happy as i>ossible iu

having oven a shod iu the colony that wo could cill

our own, and we returned to the Emerald Hotel to

thank tho host for his iuformation, and drink our first

nobblers to the glory and greatness of the " new and
happy land." By the directions of tho landlord wo
took a new route to tho city, across a watery flat

loading to a ferry, where wo paid sixpence for a passage
or about tlio rate of a halfpenny i)or boat's length. It

was now getting duskish, and the day's work gave us
a good oppetite, which wo went to appease iu an
eating-house in Groo^. Cot"us-street East, a little below
the level oi the stre(;C. I thought I heard my friend

—

who was a member of the Windhnra—heave a gentle

sigh as, surveying tho rough-and-ready dinner apart-

ment, he endeavoured to sidle into a sea^ opi>osito me,
where we were obliged to dovetail as in an oignibus,

the table betwixt us being barely broad enough to

sustain tho pair of half-wiped plates. Wo ordered

steak and potatoes as tho safest dish, and, while wait-

ing for it—as wo were not allowed any bread to pick

at—wo endeavoured to derive edification from the

general conversation. One good-natured, communica-
tive man in a jumjier, who saw that our attention was
directed to his box—moreover perhaps moved by tho

destitute appearance of our table, which was simply

decorated with a single salt and an egg-cup of mustanl

jumped up with a bottle and gloss, and insisted on our

joining him in nobblers. As there might have been

danger in declining the intuitive hospitality, wo made
a virtue of necessity, and swallowed the potions in so

clean, off-hand a manner, as to charm the heart of our

unknown entei'tainer, who smiled affectiouately, shook

our hands vehemently, exclaiming, iu guttural ecstasy,

"X-cuse mo, gemmen— you're town folk—I don't

make me money like as you do ; I makes mine by fiir

hard diggin'." Saying which, he gave the bottle a
flourish over his head that sent a shower of brandy
about the room.

Our dinnei arriving at this juncture, he retired,

with a propriety of demeanour scarcely to be expected.

But how shall I attempt to describe tho meal I have
designated a dinner 1 Eiich plate contained a calcined

lump of meat, which might have been flat in its raw
state, but was now shrivelled up into a black ball

about the size of the cold potato beside it Gravy
there was none ; and so fiu: from their being any suc-

culence about the unsightly cinder, the fork went into

it as if it was entering a rusk, causing a shedding of

sooty scales about. There was no butter, and there

was no use in complaint ; we, however, got a bit of

gritty bread, and a glass of saccharine ale as extras,

tho whole repast costing the small sum of 8s. dd. As
it was now late, and there was no possibility of getting

aboard of the ship, even ii we escaped being stuck up
in the way to Sandridge, we set out in quest of beds.

We first went to the " Prince of Wales," where, with

all tho persuasivt-ness I could call up, I urged our

outcast position .
" Anything in the shape of a bed

would be suflicieut;" but tho landlord as-sured me
there was neither bed nor sofa, nor any article of fur-

nitui-e that would stand in lieu thereof. He pointed,

in proof of his inability to accommodate us, to the pre-

paration then iu progress iu the little room behind the

bar, where the children were being put on chairs in
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ono corner, and a nulo bed pro]iarod for himself nnd

IiiH niiKtrcas in tlio oilier. Such, ho declared, were the

shiftH to which they had been driven for some monthii,

ns rc«i>ectiiblc jiooplo co\ild not venture into the second-

clnss honses, in consequence of the scenes which were

enacted there, Noveryhoix;fulpro«j)cctforu8. He finally

advined us totry the "Port Philip Club Hotel," warning

m to keep a sharp look-out, as ((ticking np was frequent

even in the principal streets. To the " Port Philip" wo

went, without better foi-tuno,for the proprietor protested

solemnly that every hearth-nig in the cstnbliKliment

waH engaged. Ho recommended some other hotel,

which wo were \innblo to find, as the night was dark

nnd rainy, and the miserable lamps barely afforded

sufficient light to guard one from ruiming against the

posts on which they were perched. In this extremity

Wfl resolved, at all risks, to go into some public-house,

get some drink, and managu to eko out the time on

chairs or benches until morning. But this resolution

was more easily made than carried out. We called at

ono or two, nnd found them so crammed with crowds

of ci t-throat-looking ruflians, evidently acting in con-

cert with parties of abandoned women of still more ro-

pulrivc appearance who hung about the portals, that

any extremity was preferable to such dangerous asso-

ciation. The third house we called nt being less

crowded, we went forward to the counter, nnd ven-

tured to order n couple of timiblers of hot to<ldy into

the parlour. " No room inside ; so manage to toss it

off where you are," said the landlord impudently. Wo
naturally declined, and were about going away, when
the fellow jumped over the counter, got l)etwixt us

and the door in a fighting attitude, and flanked by
two of his barmen, commenced a tirade of abuse :

" You'll not come that game over me, you pair of

duffers. Come, pay your money, and then go if

you like." The row brought a mob of dnmkcn men
and women from the room, all of whom individually

And collectively expressed their anxiety to adopt the

host's quaiTcl, and "lamb us," without inquiry, while

at the same time an out-door reinforcement assembled,

as the Crimean correspondent would say, " with the

light of battle in their faces," for the landlords of pub-
lic-houses could then always rely on .a loyal muster of
rowdy icoundrels against any foe, but particularly a
" lime-juicer." Matters looking threatening, and it

appeared we were about assuming colonial livery

—

black eyes ami bloody noses. But as the saying is,

" tho darkest hour is that before dawn," so at the mo-
ment when our doom looked most imminent, our
delivernnce was at hand. "Bobbery I Murder!
Bobbery 1" roared a man outside, which led to a rush
and a street-scuffle that quite emptied the bar. At
this juncture, a voice in tones of friendliness called

goilly, " This way, as you value your lives 1" On
looking round, we discovered an interesting young
woman standing inside the counter, with the hinged
part raised, beckoning us to come huiTiedly through.
Bhe then led us to a side-door, ond bade us follow tho
nan-ow street to the r'ght, until we got to the wide
one at the ond. This proved to be Elizabeth-sti-cet, at
Its junction with the west end of Flinder's-lane, and
close by the comer stood another public, with a quiet
air, filled by a group of new comers inside, holding
little bundles or bags in their hands. We joined them,
ill the hopeful anticipation that they had secured quar-
ters

;
I lit wo wore met on the threshold by the verdict

of disuppointment ; " No room nor no accommodation

at no price." " Bo so good," entreated it delicate young
man, "to permit mo to leave my carpetbag uiit;l

morning?" "No room, I toll yor,, for either biiyfjiige

or passengers, if you pai<l a guinea an inch fur it,"

replied tho antipodean Boniface. Hotel kccpcis, in

those days, made no secret of their conteiiipt for iiiero

night-lodgers, or new chums who came to pile up
money; they courted the custom of old chum diggers,

who delighted in knocking it down, and that clusi

then not only abounded in numbers, but abounded iu

gold. Townships liail not ns yet bei^i established on
the ditlerent diggings, and licensed houses were few.

Digging theatres or concert-rooms had not been started,

nor any other species of local entcrtainniont or aniuse-

meut ; so that lucky diggers, " up for u spree," na

they called it, inteut on making oblations to propi-

tious Fortune, came down to the capital, many of tliera

making those vampire publicans their bankers, and re-

maining in town until their accounts came to be over-

drawn—n consummation which arrived with bewilder-

ing rapidity under tho system of double cnti-y practised

by these licensed worthies, who then *urned out the

digger with tho same indignity they would a "lime-

juicer." No wonder, then, tliut we could not find

quarters; and under tho suggestion of ono of tho

strangers, we were about adjrurning in a body to thft

police-station, and asking permission to remain in tho

guartl-houso till morning, when a member of that force

appeared, to give warning that tho closing hour had
arrived. Wo stated our cose to this functionary, who
was good enough to say "ho thought he could find us

nccommodntion in n public lately opened, and not yet

in brisk business," an4 ho accordingly conducted us a
considerable distan««, through mud nnd dangerous
water-holes, up the eastern end of Flinders-street, to

the " Duke of Wellington," where nt length we found
shelter, but no softer bed than tho dining-room table,

on which we had our maiden dreams in the veritable

El Dorado.

IV.

OVXB TBI Bat to QeBLONQ—TuBITBE oh TBI FUINI—
WABBAUDKEIf—MOCm tiBCBR—TUBOtTOH TBK FoREST
—FiBST DiaoiHOS— p— Bukmkoyoko— Valley of
Ballabat—Tbb Tows

Mrs. Meredith's experiences at Qeelong, and the

diggings at a much later period, may be fairly brought
in contrast to tho racketty, rollicking, and oven dan-

gerous eixich when Mr. Kelly travelled. Quitting

Melbourne : " Once moi-e upon the YaiTa ! " she ex-

claims. Yes, onco more, but not for long. The same
thick, scummy water, continues for another mile or so;

the same low shores of black, oozy mud ; tho same
narrow tortuous channel, just wide enough to allow of

our passing the dirty vessels, moored beside the dirtier

banks ; till, at last a dioramic change came gradually

over the scene. The river's breadth increased—widened

yet more and more— and, lo 1 we are in Hobsou's Bay.

The brotby fluid around us is still of the Yarra,

Yarra-ish; but beyond is the bright green water,

ribboned over with the blue shade of clouds, and
with scores of ships and steamers, sitting like flocks

of ducks upon it, or panting busily along, or, with

white wings outspread, sailing hero and there.

Geelong is very pleasantly situated at the hood of

the bay, on slightly rising ground, and looks pretty

from tho water, with its fresh, new buildings and open
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trcets, by no means closely jiackcd, as yot ; and green

lawny terraced land rising from tlio beach on cither

dido ; but the general scarcity of wood, or even of

single trees, is a dcfloiency in its claims for admiration

;

still it looks frcHlier and cleaner than Melbourne, with
loss protonsion to city greatness, and less defacement
from city dirt.

The Hca-bntlm, of which there are several, are con-

spicuous objects in a scu-approach ; nondescript white

erection!) in the water, like tea-garden, gummcr-houges
gone astray, and connected with t'r beach by long

jilatforms, and encircled by large en - of gtrong wire

netting or palisades, renchinif .'ro'- the bottom, abo%i'

the surface of the water ; '.' itl.' , '.hero swimmers may
disport in safety, and not I'ufrcquently see hungry
sharks gliding round, gazing from without the barrier,

at the unreachable temptations within.

On landing at a broad wooden jetty, slippery with
incessant traffic, and crowded by arrivals and depar-

tures, wo drove to tho hotel where rooms were engaged

for u.s, and where every creature comfort is well cared

for. After dinner wo inquired what amusements were
to bo found '( Mine host knew only of the theatre,

and thither wo drove; for though only a short distance,

the profound scale of mud which pervaded Gecloug
precluded the possibility of walking after dark. Tho
Bilenco and aim Pt solitudo at tho box-office augured

but ill fo: '\ I 'Iness of tho house, and accordingly

we found ourselves comprising the entire box conijiany

r p'- tho first two acts of Charles the Secoiul; after which
i. jcw more persons came in, and the pit and gallery

were three-fourths filled. Tho theatre was by no means
small, but very long for its width, as if it had been

made a good ghai>e originally, and then squeezed to fit

a i)articular place. Bare bricks, and bare rough boards,

])aintod over, wero abundantly visible; tho fronts of

the boxes and the proscenium monopolising what finish

had been bestowed. Some of the soenory and dresses

were tolerably good, and tho acting not bad.

The next day was Sunday, and many of tho shops

wero shut, and all the churches, chapels, and meetings

wero open. But at many inn-doors a |)erfect concourse

of drays was assembled, with their drivers and haugei's-

on, preparing to start on their up-countiy journeys,

with teams of weary, half-famislicd oxen standing

knco-deop in mud and water, receiving their accustomed

award of cruel blows. We, however, took our way to

tho beach, with the sea and tho sky for our temple,

and our own earnest hearts for book!<.

Bright and calm shone the bay, with some small

vessels and boats near tho wharf, and a few largo

merchantmen lying outside tho bar. Green undulat-

ing banks, nearly devoid of trees, except where arti-

ficial plantations have been made round a few residences,

rise behind the sandy shore. This, north of the town,

is grievously disfigured by ranges of slaughter-houses

—

dirty, ricketty, old sheds—and other appurtenances,

ugly enough at a distance, but thrice horrible on a

near approach, when the manifold abominations of

their callings become palpable to other sense than sight.

Another ramble in the evening led us southward of

the town, with a glorious, calm sunset spreading its
'

gorgeous hues along tho sky, and the quiet sea shining

placidly below. Shallow little ripples—they wore

hardly waves—came up with a soft splash among the

rocks ; and snow-white sea-gulls, soaring gently by,

scarce moved their wide-spread pinions as they flew.

Calm, bright, and beautiful was all the scene.

Just above high-water mark, a very limp and col-

lapsed-looking attempt at a t<(nt was the residence of
an oyster- merchant and his wife, who seemed to bo
doing no trifling amount of buxiness, combining agiugcr-
beer and cake shop with oyster selling. Further i.u

was another abode, which would have boon a prize to
a marine-painter as a delicious bit of foreground, so

oddly put together of old Hiiils (ono was brick-red
colour), scraps of old boats, bits of wood, bags, matting,
and other waifs and strays of tho most heterogeneous
description, that it was quite a study, a jwrfect
sparrow's nest of a hut, all odds and ends ; and the way
in which its slanting angli's and slopes wero brought
in to suit an old patch('d-u|) door, was something
mnrvollous, tho whole bfing tied up and lashed round
with rope-ends, in the most curiously-complicated
manner that ever was devised. Tho door stood open,
and, witho\it going near, I could see a queer little table

and stool, with shelves stuck in and hung up in all

sorts of Olid corni . .lied with crockery, littles, and
other matters ; and ii i tho entrance—guardian a.id

presiding genii of tin; pace—hung a pair of orthodox
Hshermuu's lx>ots.

Up next morning long before dnwn, breaking
fast by cand' - ;ht, ami .vaiting f"v the coach, which,

running to . .lUy-Yallak, woii'l drop us at a point
very nenr our destination, uljout fifty miles from Goo-
long, Presently u cl i tor and lumber is heard ap-
proaching; waitei MVa, "t'oaoh just here, si?! I'll

carry these down, mn im," a.s ho swiftly decamps with
our brace of oarpct-bags and sundiy spare wraps. Not
tho most pleasant thing-. ]n the world to climb into, by
the way, those American coaches ! especially in the
dark, or darkness made visible by a laiiip or two—as

they are ono undistingnishable muss of nmd, with no
stops to speak of. But we are in— if one may coll that

being " in " which is all " out"—and off we go—bound-
ing, bumping, knocking about—jolting every instant

as if a dozen bones were broken at each concussion,

and every tooth in one's head jnrrcd and splitting.

"Hold on, or you'll pitch out," cries my husband,
as I suddenly made an involuntary plunge to looward.

"Hold yourself down to the seat with both hands."

I try to do as I am bid, but am continually shot up
like a tethered shuttlecock notwithstanding, and at

length, at tho risk of biting my tong\io off in tlie olfort,

ejaculate in spasms, with jolts between

—

" Will—tho—road—go—get—any smoother 1"

" Not the least probability of it," replies M ;

"and this is the easiest coach I have been in yot."

I groau in my despair—grip a skirt of Charlio's

coat under one hand, by way of an anchor, and
the dreadful process of fracture and dislocation, as

it seems, continues without intermission ; the only

variety being that some concussions are worse than

others.

As tho morning gradually brightened into day, it

showed us only a flat monotonous country, tho greater

portion being open tracts of land, with neither tree,

house, nor hovel in sight ; only tho wide bare plain, in

some places stony, in all others boggy ; with innumer-

able tracts of wheels spread in every direction, circling,

crossing, and intersecting each other, over spaces one,

two, or three miles wide, where tho various drivers

had wandered -iiind and about in search of ground less

trodden and poached by feet and wheels.

In some few spots wo passed through a more wooded

and pleasant country, and the valley of the Leigh
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Bccmcd 'positively beautiful, with it3 broad grassy up-

lands, dipping down to the winding river, and fringed

with handsome native trees; besides the young orchards,

and gardens, and diversely fashioned abodes of the

straggling villnge. The grass was now abundant
everywhere, and the flocks of sheep we saw looked in

good condition.

A small white speck, which had been visible for

some miles as wo traversed another dreary plain, and
was pointed out by our driver as the end of our journey,

at last began to assume the shape of a tent—one of
tlioso American tents with walls, roofs, and gables,

like a cottage, made of a wooden frame covered with
olico; and on nearing it wo found it to bo a '-ather

large specimen of its genus, and performing the part of
post-olficc as well as wayside inn. A buxom damsel,

in gorgeous ariuy, bo far as brilliancy and diversity of

colours wcri^ mncernod, and with a brooch and ear-

rings of dazzling splendour, graciously it'ceivcd our

baggage, engaging to take charge of it until sent for

;

and as the house whither we were bound was dis-

tinctly visible, and as it seemed within a quarter of a
mile, we set out to walk thither, delighted to exchange
the jolting and noises of the " coach ' for a quiet

saunter. Walking on these monotonous, markless
plains is certainly a most paradoxical sort of proceed-

ing. It seems at the time as if you wei-e under a spell

from some spiteful enchanter ; for to all apiiearanco you
can neither get away from the place you leave, nor
opproach that to which you would go; each appears

to preserve the same distance, whilst you are putting

forth all your energies, and walking miles. At length

we reached the little rocky rise where the house stood,

and our host met us with his face and voice of heartiest

welcome.

During the first of the few pleasant days we stayed

at Warrambeem, I wondered in my own mind why
the French windows of the house, which opened on a

GOLD DIOQERS AT DINNER.

verandah gay with fuchsias and roses, should bo so
closely draiied with their snowy n.iislin blinds, which
were tightly drawn on rods at the top and bottom of
each side of the windows, and when these were shut,
entii-ely veiled the outside view. But I soon solved
the enigma. The utter flatness and,wearisomemonotony
of those eternal plains made the power of thus escap-
ing their perpetual contemplation absolutely desirable.
The clouds were all that one could continue to look at
with pleasure. Not a tree, beyond the garden not
a hill-—not one single object to attract or interest the
eye, did I detect in that view—some thirty miles in
t-xtent—during our sojourn.

The garden had a belt of native bushes planted
round its fence, and a few taller young gum trees stood
within. All these were the resort of legions of the
beautiful warbling magpies. All day the poor birds
were abpont, probably distributed far and wide over
the plains, foraging for grubs and insects, but in the

evening they returned in squadrons, flocking in from
all quartors like rooks, only much more musical ; and
then, for an hour or two, every bush and bough seemed
alive with their glancing 8ha|>es of jot and silver, as
they met in pleasant little parties to have a gossip and
a song before going to roost ; sometimes they had a
dance, too, hopping and jumping about the garden in

the drollest and gracefuUest way, to the chorus of their
own merry voices. When fairly settled for the night,

the trees were all as full of birds as a loaded apple-
tree of fruit; indeed, sometimes the boughs broke
with their weight. They sat in close ranks on every
branch and along the fence. I never saw such a con-
gregation of biids since I was at Puflin Island in

Auglesea. In the morning also, cousiderable stir and
commotion accompanied their dispersion for the day,
but it was different in character, and gave one the idea
of a more grave and business-like discussion, a debate
upon ways and means, and a settling of plans for
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providing for the day's necessities. Although they were
far iu advance of my morning movements, being very
earJy birds indeed, I generally awoke and looked out at

them, and enjoyed the charming morning concert, till

the choir thinned off, and the few last voices served me
as a lullaby back into the land of dreams. In the utter

treelessness of the plains, the shelter and peivhes

afforded by the little inclosure of Warrambeen had
evidently become a resort for the whole magpie
population of the neighbourhood ; and certainly the

meriy notes and bright handsome forms of my old

favourites formed the most cheering feature of out-

door life there.

Our purix>se of visiting Ballarat was not only

furthered and assisted by the loan of our friend's

excellent dog-cart, but the expedition rendered much
pleasanter by his accompanying us himself on horse-

back. The dreary, weary, sleepy plains were again

traversed for eight or ten miles, and then, to our
relief, a few scattered bushes and stunted gum-trees,

and the oaks appeared very sparsely distributed. By
degrees these became grouped more thickly together,

and of larger and healthier growth. Then, traversing

a country more resembling the Tosmanian bush than
any we had before seen, we reached our midday halt

at our companion's property at Mount Mercer, a

conical volcanic elevation, with a deep well-marked
crater, now a lagoon, the wall-like sides of which, and
their outward slopes, ai-e strewn with masses of dark-

coloured scoriee, as porous and very nearly as light as

empty honeycomb. From the summit of the mount
(which in such a level country is an object of import-

ance, though I should think not more than 1<50 or 200
feet high) a wide uninterrupted view extends eastward
over the woody foreground, and the even plains, to

the hoiizon, the level lino of which is only broken by
the distant hump of Mr. Elephant (which is tnily not

ill-named, " methinks it is backed like an elephant ")

;

the conical peaks ofthe " Sisters"—and further north thn

scarcely noticeable undulation denoting MountMorinc.
In the middle distance, or nearer, rises Lawaloop

(or " green hill"), another volcanic mound, grassy and
wooded, but plainly showing a singular band or dyke,

ot^ I imagine, basaltic rock, which traverses it diagon-

ally, and has almost the aspect of a wall of masonry.

Looking to the west and north, the more mountain-
like Buningyong and Wairaneep crown the vast un-
dulating extent of intervening forest. We were now
iu a region of richer land altogether, and accordingly

pur road became more boggy and more abounding in
" soft places," as unmitigated quagmires are delicately

termed here. Soon, ascending the hill, we found our-

selves in as genuine a niece of forest as need be desired,

with so narrow a track between the ranks of straight

tall trees that it needed a skilful pilot to steer amongst
tbem ; and here, at a sudden turn in the forest, amidst

a chaos of stimding and fallen timber, we found a
string of seven bullock-drays, with from ten to fourteen

oxen in each. As there was not spaco on either side

for us to pass them, the only alternative was to edge
off sufficiently for them to pass us; and this the drivers

were not ready to do, as they were busy cutting whip-
sticks from the lithe young saplings. Thera was nothing
for it but to wait patiently as we might, and in pouring
rain too, he pleasure of the obstructive party. Their
business in tne forest was what the Americans call

"lumbering," that is, getting out logs for the con-

r^Tuotion of bridges^ railways, or other heavy work

;

and the poor, thin, galled cattle, over-laden, over-driven

cruelly flogged, and nearly starved, were mute but
piteous pleaders for some powerful intervention on
their behalf.

When the long train of timber carts had filed past,

and we again pursued our way, we found the road
even worse, more narrow, tortuous, and full of deep
holes, unseen, in the general sea of slop, until horsei

or wheels plunged into them. Beneath us all was miul,

differing only in depth ; above, the sky was dark, and
the rain poured steadily down ; our poor horses were
getting tired, and ourselves too thoroughly damped in

body and spirits, for any very keen observation of
aught beyond the probability of obtaining shelter,

warmth, and food. We cros.sed one or two ugly creeks,

truly meriting the unflattering title bestowed on them,
which was only intended to describe their danger, and
the difficulty of driving through them, but was even
more applicable to their aspect in the landscape, as

with their banks scoo])ed and burrowed all along,

turned inside out in heaps of gravel-coloured clay, and
their cnce bright waters, now thick and puddled, they

were literally as " ugly" as poor ill-used brooks could

well be made. Another drive tbixiugh a boggy forest,

and then more diggings; diggings beside and upon the

muddy road ; diggings among the distant trees ; dc-

:rrted claims everywhere ; some deep, some shallow,

some half full of water, some quite full ; the opposite

liill-side covered with diggings, indiscriminately mixed
up with a rag and calico camp ; the boggy flat covered

also, with tents, shanties, and low hovels made of bark,

liko bad dog-kennels, all sitting in the mud. Kiglit

was now falling fa-st, and wc were in a perfect net-

work of diggings ; all round us, and on both sides of

the road—if road there were—even across the track,

and under our horses' feet, gaped the trap-like holes,

barely distinguishable amidst the universal spread of

mud and water. At last a red light shone in the

distance ; then others glimmered out and twinkled in

the wide tract of mud and woter we were navi-

gating, and with a last plump and flounder, we drew
up to the inn-door in Buningyong, wet, cold, weary, and
hungry. "Hal rather a pleasant change!" quoth
M , as we took oiu: dazzled way into a snug par-

lour, where a bright fire, lights, and the abundant
dinner-tea meal, which usually concludes a day in the

bush, were most comforting to us all.

Early next morning, a mud-covered American coach
dashed up to our inn to change horses, and M
inquired irota the driver what sort of r(»d was before

us. The report was, " One bad creek ; and its pretty
baddish going into Ballarat."

Buningyong, in the bright cheering light of a sunny
morning, was calculated to make a very different im-
pression to that of Buningyong on a dark and rainy

night. The hill, perhaps we ought to say mountain,
which bestows its ;i me on the little settlement, and
rises grandly behind it, clothed in wood, with a fore-

ground of cleared land and cottages, was a most wel-

come picture to our plain-weary eyes. Again we were
en rotUe for Ballarat. A few hundred yards of perfectly

macadamised road gave us a most novel sensation at

starting, but the smooth decoy abandoned us to our

fate ere we reached the " bad creek," through which,

notwithstanding my terrors, the good horses floundered

in safety, and soon scrambled up the slippery hill

beyond. Then succeeded the old programme of forest

and bog, the track being one wide tmdulating sea of
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mud for milo after mile. The carts and drays we met
were uU plastered with mud, even to the tarpaulin

;

horsemen in mighty boots were all mud too, and so

were their horses ; whilst such travellera as were on
foot, might Iiave waded through mud, shoulders deep,

and been no woi-se. The ti-ees iu this forest wore a
singularly odd aspect. They had betu so completely

burned, iu some great bush-fire, that all the lesser

branches were gone ; and in fact, very little remained
except the groat tuU trunks, which were entirely black;

huge pieces of jetty charcoal ; but the tenacious

vitality of the binve old giants was not extinguished,

and now they were putting forth a new growth all the

way up. Short young twigs, with broad, fresh, glossy,

green leaves, were s]>routing from the blackened trunks,

looking rattier like artificially-arranged decorations,

than as if the offspring of such half-j)eri3hed parents

The usual undergrowth of shrubs was wholly wanting

;

only a little fern and a few short grass trees made a
melancholy attempt to fill up the vacant space ; and
the occasional figures), in the dreary wayside landscape,

were mostly drays "camped," and their oxen, each
with a bell, feeding round them.

After passing thixtugh a number of scattered dig-

gings, the outskirts of the great settlement, we entered

the valley of Ballarat. The whole face of a country
that has taken to digging becomes so entirely altered,

that it is diflScult, if not impossible, to picture or divine

what this valley was originally. Now, it is more irre-

deemably hideous than the blackest mining village in

any English coal or irou district—Stafibrdshire, for

instance. From the summit to the base, the sloping

hill-sides are literally turned inside out, and show their

lining to be of a darkish-nankeen colour. The little

river at the foot is turned aside and dammed up, and
ditched in and walled out, and twisted, tortured, ob-

structed, and defiled iu a jierseeuting way lamentable

to behold. Machines for deep-sinking were in active

operation in many places, with wretched horses turn-

ing the huge teetotums round and round, pumping out

water or drawing up earth ; and the whole bed of the

valley was occupied by great heaps of yellow soil, and
yellow puddle lagoons, mixed with ints, huts, and
kennels, swarmed over by a population hardly distin-

guishable, at a short distance, from the beloved earth

they were manipulating ; so accurately ))ave they imi-

tated the provision of nature for some of the insect

world, in adopting for themselves the tint of their

habitation. The universally-displayed shirt-sleeves

varied from a deep burnt-umber hue, through every
gradation of shade down to light yellow ochre ; but
white was no more to be observed in Ballarat linen

than iu Rembrandt's pictures.

Where to cross the river was the question; and
watching s(vno carts ahead of us, and how they navi-

gated this yellow sea, we followed and did not uj)8et

;

then through a trough full of excellent birdlime, or
something closely akin to it, interspersed with rocks

and tree-roots ; and so on for another mile or tw3,

tracing our way through a labyrinth of tracks over
bogs, " creeks," and lagoons, the diggings spreading on
our left and in front as far as we could see. Dingy-
looking flags fluttered from poles, on or before many of
the teuts, denoting stores or " publics," and the near
vicinity of these more especially abounded in the heaps
of empty glass-bottles, tins, cases, and, above all,

Bardinc-boxes, which lie about everywhere in Victoria,
iu the moat extraordinary quantities. I think it would

have been impossible to stop in any part of the track
we had followed for thirty miles, without having some
empty sardine cases and brokeu bottles in the ft^re-

ground.

When nearly in the town, we came to one " ci-eek"

so much more " ugly" in the features of its ford than
most obstacles of its class, that we paused to reconnoitre,

near the cleanest tent we had seen; and a decent-

looking man and boy coming out to ask if they could
assist us, we resolved to leave the dog-cart near the
tent, and send the horses to an inn close by, or as its

sign-board entitled it, " The Royal Hotel," and after

a hasty luncheon there ourselves, set forth to see the

town.

Only one thoi-oughfare was preserved fi-om being
honeycombed with holes, and to reach that, we had to

thread our way through a hibyi-inth of them, all mom
or leas full of water, and with the cast-out earth making
irregular banks and hummocks between, all very nar-

row and very slippery. Deep-sinking engines were at

work here too, flanked by hills of excavated earth ; and
wretched horses working knee-deep in clay, tramped
round and round.

Arrived in the main street, we looked in vain for a
house—that is, for any permanent-looking edifice of

brick or stone. Stores and shops of all kinds were
|>lentiful, but all put together in a rough, scrambling

way, like booths for a three day's fair ; the majority
were the cottage-shaped tents of calico ; others were
wholly or in part built of split paling ; some had u
tall front wall of paling, covered with grandiloquent

titles and announcements, whilst the whole habit-

able tenement consisted of a little low tent, crouching
behind, as if one were to set up the door of a large

mansion, in front of a doll's house. Empty cases and
crates seemed an important part of the stock-in-trade

everywhere, piled up in ostentatious dis)ilay. Not an
attempt had been made at paving or draining ; but as

the middle of the road was considerably lower than the

footways, every household seemed to accept, as a »ight,

the facility it afforded for the disposal of all domestic
superfluities ; and each domicile had its own open
ditch crossing the footway, and pouring down into the

horse-road its stream of abominations, there to collect

in putrescent reservoirs, or to evaporate in foul pesti-

lential vapours—a more pressing invitation to cholera

and fever it were hardly possible to invent. So far as

it went, the impression left on my mind regarding

Ballarat was, that all my preconceived opinions and
expectations of the misery, brutality, filth, and degra-

dation, known to prevail in the digging settlements,

were outdone by the transient experience we sufl'ered

of the reality.

Ualubat of 1857 cohfibkd WiTU 1853—Stkak EKOtNG
DOHESTICATID—NlW UlaOIMO RCLIS—How MELDO0KNR
JMPBOVKD IN FiFIIEW MONTHS—INADQURATION OF BaIL-
WATS—The Rival Ocean Rootxs—Effect of the Oold
UlSCOVEBIES IN UbITISII COLUMBIA AND OtAOO ON AVS-
IBALIA—Tub Future of New IIolland.

I DEEH it a duty, suys Mr. Kelly, on the occasion

of his returning to the gold diggings at Ballarat, to

advert shortly to the rapid strides made by the citizens

and diggers between the August of 1853 and that ot

1857. In the townships the chaos of ragged tents

and tawdry stores vanished before the wand of the

modern enchanter, giving place to streets and squares,
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add splendid thoroughfares, marked by unbroken lines

of grand, substantial edifices, finished often in the most
elaborate, but always in most attractive style of archi-

tecture. A stranger, seeing the magnificence of the

shop-fronts adorned with a profligate expenditure of

plate-glass and gilding, would suppose there were
crystal-flag quarries on the spot, and that goldbeatera'

leaf was an ordinary efflorescence of the soiL Ballarat

now boasts of containing two distinct and independent

municipalities. It has obtained an Act of Parliament

for the formation of a gas company. It contemplates

an immediate construction of an illimitable water

supply, and will soon be brought within three hours

of the seaboard by its line of railroad.

A parallel progress has been achieved in the diggings

through the instnimentality of the steam-engine and
the operation of an improved code of mining regula-

tions. Ground which in the early days was incajiable

of being worked from the infux of water, is now quite

easily managed by the aid of this powerful mechanical

ally, while the disheartening expenditure of utterly

profitless labour in the sinking of random shafts is in

a great measure counteracted by the sensible legisla-

tion of the local court. I have already described the

old system, let me now glance at the new. Now-a-
days, when a prospector discovers a new lead, he gets

a double-sized claim as his inward, and all other sub-

sequent parties rank in rotation. The warden, as soon

as the discovery is duly notified, comes and formally

proclaims the new lead, after which a surveyor, elected

by the suffrage of the claimants, surveys the ground,
and registers the names of the various parties according

to priority, comitelling them to erect pegs or posts at

the extremities of their claims with the names of their

associates. The siurveyor is paid at the i-ato of £1
l)er claim, and iu all cases of dispute about encroach-

ment or otherwise he is called upon to go down, ex-

amine, and report upon the disagreement. A committee
is then chosen, who manage the affairs of all the regis-

tered claimants along the lead. The area of claims iu

proclaimed leads is fifty-eight fuet along the gutter,

and forty-six feet across, and six-foot walls dinding
each claim. Forty-six feet may a])pear an extraordi-

iiory width across, where gutters mrely exceed four

feet, but late experience lias shown that considerable

deposits are frequently found in the pockets or cre-

vices of the reefs on either side the gutter, which are

supposed to have been surged up from time to time by
the current or water-wave.

The rock working is anothrr new and stupendous
'-'nxH ;-. Ballarat mining, in wiiich the time, money,

•boar necessary is exce&sive, for the sinking is of

iLc most difficult kind that can well be imagined, the

rock being of the hardest nature, without any of those

seams or fii:^ures common to sandstone or calcareous

rock, so that every inch of it requires to be blasted or

broken, and this difliculty is immensely enhanced from
the necessity of going down in a shaft, being thus, as

it were, bound in all round, instead of having what is

termed a face to the work, as in an 0|>cn quarry. The
depth of rock claims varies from 2/>0 to 320 feet,

penetrating through three distinct layers of the most
flinty igneous rock, with strata of dark tough clay

between each, totally barren of any auriferous deposit,

which circumstance would tend to establish the infe-

rence^ that if tho gold were generated by volcanic

agency, the whole mineral material was exhausted in

the earliest eruptions. In rock claims, ten parties of

eight each generally amalgamate, and take up all their

htutt through a single shaft, whereby a great economy
of time and labour is obtained. In deep sinking the
space awarded to each individual is 32 feet 9
inches, which is curtailed in shallow ground propor-
tionately. The size of the shaft is about 7 feet by
3^ feet.

In agricultural and horticultural pursuits, Ballarat
has also held its own in the race of competition. Vast
breadths of land have been brought under the sub-
jugation of the plough, not in the rude or fitful way
which would betoken a fleeting emergency, but with
all the best appliances of careful culture and all the
most approved accessories of modem science practised
in Norfolk husbandry or East Lothian fai-ming ; and,
as a natural consequence, hay has subsided from its

fabulous price of £100 per ton to something about our
ordinary London rates; corn has shrunk from its

allegorical i-esemblance to Caligula's horse provender,
and cabbages, carrots, and cauliflowers have ceased to

rank as delicacies of the season only within the reach
of the lucky digger.

Fifteen months' absence from Melbourne prepared
me for a great change in the city both in its expansion
and its embellishment, and my expectations, though
surrounded with a wide margin for undefined contin-

gencies, yreve most amply satisfied. Most of the early

eyesores had been removed, and the disagreeabilities

abated. The whole city proper was under the bonds
of Macadam ; flagging, kerbing, and channelling, I

found ramified into minor streets and sequestered

alleys. The clear, bright flame of the gas-light at wide
intervals, proving its superior brilliancy by contrast,

gave promise of ita jiroximate ascendancy. The gaps
in the magnificent street lines were being fast filled up
with stately buildings of the most chaste and beautiful

character, many of the mercantile stores rivalling some
of our West-end club-houses in the ornate elegance of
their finish ; the banks figuring conspicuously in the

architectural rivalry, bent on outstripping each other

in their grand or florid imitations, as if their dividends

depended on their decorations. The University, in a
more sober but becoming style, appeared beautifully

conspicuous on its magnificent site, elevated above the

common level like a fount destined to irrigate the

metropolis with wisdom, learning, and scienca The
Public Library, too, another new institution, finely

situated, challenged my admiration ; but hero tho

attractions consisted in its liberal and excellent internal

arrangements and regulations, for as yet it is externally

a naked, unadorned stem, waiting for its sculptured

wings and arms. The same remark may be applied to

the Parliament Houses, which I found bristling all

round with scafiblding-poles, thronged inside and out
with busy workmen, toiling to have the Legislative

Chambers ready for the august assemblages to be

eliminated from the popular chaff by tho winnowing
oi>ci-ation of tho new constitution.

The WilHamstown railway was progressing rapidly

to completion,anda new line had been commenced to St.

Kilda ; St. Kilda, Windsor, Brighton, Gardiner's Creek,

and South Yarra in the south ; Richmond, Hawthorn,

Stordly Park, Kew, and Heidelberg in the north-east

;

Brunswick, EJssington, and Moonee Ponds in the north,

all more or less beantifiilly situated, had grown up into

large suburban settlements, covered with splendid

residences or charming villas, each surrounded with

shrub-grown groundi, laid out in a lively style of land*
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cape gardening, and forming the moat osqaisite retreats

for the citizens after their daily toil. After four

o'clock each afternoon the thoroughiaros in these vari-

ous directions seemed lined as if by processions, from

the unbroken lines of omnibuses, private gigs, and
carriages carrying tlie crowds of Mammon-huntei's to

thoir littl J rural paradises ; and often as I gazed on

thoao sights and reflected on the fact that twenty years

before the country was a savage wilderness sparsely

peopled with squalid savages, I could not help think-

ing that the old adage which counsels folks "to
walk before they run" may be put on the super-

annuated list, at least so fur as Victorian progress is

concerned.

A few words, before concluding with so important

and interesting a topic as the past aud future con-

dition and prospects of Victoria, upon internal and
external transport and communication. Two impor-

tant steps had been taken in promoting internal com-
munication in Mr. Kelly's time (June 1858), by the

commencement of active operations on the two grand
trunk lines of railway, connecting the capital with the

great northern and western gold-fields. These lines

are contracted for under stringent terms for completion

in 1861, 80 that the contractors will be necessitated to

commence simultaneously at different points, whereby
vast fields of employment will be opened up, capable

not only of absorbing all the spare labour in the colony,

but all that can find its way there from this country.

The amount to be expended in three years on these

two lines is somewhere about six millions, and striking

a mean Between the wages rates advertised by the

British agents of the contractors—14«. per day for

masons, carpenters, &c,, and 8s. a day for unskilled

labourers—it gives 11«. for each person employed, at

which rate it would suffice to pay G00,000 workmen

—

nei>rly as much, and one-third over, as the entire popu-

lation of the colony. And it has been said that all those

who can find means to emigrate to Victoria, as trades-

men or navWes, that they can board and lodge in any
part of the colony, in a most comfortable and bountiful

manner, at £1 per week, which would leave a weekly
surplus to the tradesman of .£3. is., and to the navvy
of .£1. is., for incidental expenses, out of which, with
moderate frugality, they might save and fund more
than they could possibly earn in the aggregate in this

country.

In connection with Victorian railways, it is an un-

paralleled fact, and one that must challenge the

admiration and astonishment of the world, to see a
stripling colony commencing so ambitious a system of

iron roads on her own pecuniary resources, without any
aid from European capitalists, while her elder sisters,

and even grey-headed nations, most generally require

the sanction of the London Stock Exchange before

they can attempt great projects of internal improve-

ment. This in itself proves the extent and stability

of her resources, the thorough soundness of her financial

position, as well as the wise and careful maimer in

which hnr government lias been ai'niinistercd. The
whole amount contemplated to be expended in the
two trunk lines is within two years' revenue at the

present standard ; but it should be borne in mind that

this standard might be largely augmented, and a con-
siderable portion of the increased income applied to
the liquidation of the railway liabilities, which demon-
strates triumphantly the sound basis of the scheme,
affording at the same time a guarantee to the Bri-

tish capitalists for investment, ihould any of the

debentures come at second-hand upon the home
market.

Tasmania is, we have seen, now connected by the

great mechanical artery—the electric wire^with Vic-

toria. South Australia has been for some time in

enjoyment of this marvellous means of communication,

A Hue is also in active progress to New South Wales,

and no doubt, as settlement and colonisation spread, it

will girdle the whole continent of New Holland,

through Moreton Bay, round by the Qulf of Carpen-

taria to Port Essington, aud thence down to Swan
River and King George's Sound to South Australia.

And already tlie project of connecting Sydney, Mel-
bourne, and Adelaide with a kindred link of railways

is in contemplation. Melbourne is sending out shoots

in both dii-ectious. The grand trunk line to Sandhurst,

and thence to the Murray, will touch on the boundary
of New South Wales, while the main line out of Sydney
stretches in the direction of the contemplated Victorian

terminus. On the other hand, the trunk line to Bal-

larat will certainly be extended to the great gold-field

of Ararat, and the illimitable auriferous district ad-

joining, which borders and abuts on the South Austra-

lian territoi-y ; and notwithstanding the advantages of

the great water highway of the River Murray, Mr.
Kelly declares himself to be satisfied that enterprising

citizens of Adelaide will only rest content with such a
direct and speedy means of communication as a railroad

alone can supply. Thus, then, there will be an unbroken
line of iron road from Sydney to Adelaide, extending
over twelve hundred miles, and intersecting some of the

finest country in the world. When this consummation
is arrived at, Sydney will be the port of arrival and de-

parture for the European and American mails; and
the certainty that these lines of railway will be carried

out within a few years should have its weight in deter-

mining the choice of the Panama in preference to the

Suez route.

We are not, however, without hopes of seeing the

line ofcommunication betweenGreat Britain and China,
India, and Australasia yet established vid Canada and
British Columbia ; that is to say, through our own
territories—the line of communication carrying colo-

nisation and civilisation with it

VL
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It is a remarkable fact in connection with Australian

discovery, that almost all the rivers, even the greatest

of all yet known, the Murray, have been found by

land explorers, and have, in many cases, been over-

looked in maritime surveys. The fact is of the utmost

importance in regard to the hasty decisions arrived at

by some, that the interior must be, from want of

known outlets, either a vast desert, or a lacustrine or

marf'iy expanse, a kind of Australian Caspian. Mao
Douali Stuart's explorations have taught us better, and

there are not wanting those who believe that a greater

draining artery even than the Murray on the south-
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east coast will yet be met with on the north west
coast. Whether this may be the case or not, Leich-

hardt's exploration of the Gulf of Carpentaria has
shown that drainage from the interior is not wanting
there, and although Eyre's exploration of the south-

west coast was loss satisfactory, there still remains
every reason to believe, from the manner in which,
owing to the peculiarities before noticed of the Aus-
tralian rivers themselves, their outlets have so oilcn

remained long unknown to navigators, that Australia

will 1 1' ultimately found to be pretty nearly similarly

circumstanced in those respects ns other countries arc.

The same mistaken views of the interior of Africa

were entertained till the discovery of the Zambesi and
other rivers of long course.

In the middle of May, 1770, Captain Cook cast

anchor in the bay, into which debouches the Biver
Brisbane and several others of smaller dimensions.

Our great navigator called it Moreton Bay, after the
then noble president of the Royal Society, but he
failed to detect even indications of fresh water outlets,

still less to discover a river that pours a body of water,

a quarter of a mile broad, into the very centre of the

bay. The next maritime expedition was sent under
another distinguished navigator. Captain Flinders, with

the especial view of ascertaining whether there were
any rivers, in this most fertile and most salubrious

|K>rtion of all the continent, of sufficient magnitude
and draught to permit the ascent of small crait into

the interior of this unknown land, that the way might
bo opened to British enterprise. But Captain Flinders

was so little successful that he reported it as an ascer-

tained fact that no river of importance intersects the

east coast between the 24th and 29th degrees of south

latitude. There are, at least, a dozen navigable rivers

in this space, among which are the Clarence, the

Brisbane, the Mary, and the Burnett.

In other respects the results of this expedition were
much more satiaiactory. The exact position of many
dangeix>us rocks and coral-reefs was fixed, and the

bearings of many points were accurately given, and on
a subsequent expedition, undertaken early in the

present centuiy. Captain Flinders discovei-ed Fort
Curtis, a bay that skirts a fine pastoral country, and a
country, too, where the cotton plant flourishes lux-

uriantly. The town of Gladstone, named ailer the

present Chancellor of the Exchequer, stands on a small

river that empties itself into Port Curtis.

In the year 1824, Moreton Bay was constituted a
penal settlement, and the commencement was made at
a place called Redcliff Point, on the main land, near
the north end of the bay ; but this soon appeared to

be an unsuitable locality for such an establishment, and
another spot was choiien on the banks of the Brisbane,

ten miles from the bay in a direct line, and nearly

fifteen miles by water. A more suitable place could

not have been found in all these parts, and it now
constitutes the site of the city of Brisbane.

Moreton Bay continued for eighteen years to be a
receptacle for convicts—mostly of the most incorrigible

class—and painful traditions of hardships and persecu-

tions attach themselves to the place ; but in 1842, the

place was declared free, and ready for the reception

of a free population. Some writers, more especially

such as have resided in the country, as Dr. Lang,' and

' Queensland, Australia, tlio Future Cotton-fiold of Great
Britain, &c. By John Dunmore Lang, D.D., A.1I. Edward
Btaoford.

Mr. George Wight,' speak in terms of deepest indig-

nation of so fair a soil ever having been polluted by
the presence of such persons. It is the fashion to do
so nowa-days, and there is much in the prevailing

sentiment of the day. But under Providence the

system of transportation has been the primary cause

of settlement in New South Wales and Queensland,

has given birth to what may one day be two of the

most powerful and prosperous states on the face of the

earth ; and we have seen in West Australia, where
laud was plentiful and fertile, but labour dear aud
almost unprocurable, the transports have been invited

to the colony. Then again, as a contrast, take the

graphic description, penned by an independent foreign

navigator—Peron—and transferred to our pages, of

the benefits conferred by the system at its earlieet

epoch in New South Wales itself—of the reformation

of criniinals, of the misled put in the pathway of

honesty and industry, of the sinful reclaimed, and of

abandoned women becoming under new circumstances

the happy and respected mothers of families, and
enough will appear on the other side to show that the

system has, with many evils, been the source also of
very great good. We are quite willing to concede to

Mr. Wight, to whose excellent little book we shall at

the onset express our obligations for his admirable
description of the chai-acteristics and resources of the

country in question, that " the 37,000 Queenslanders
of this day are as free of the taint of conviction as the

inhabitants of any of Her Majesty's Australian domi-

nions, and it may be freer." That is a question of

degree, bii i we feel grieved at this susceptibility of a
taint, and would fain believe that there is no such

thing. Even if it did exist, we would rather ignore

it, and should be the last to taunt a great and rising

nation with it. The susceptibility is purely local.

Just as the blast of slavery carrying with it its own
punishment associates the idea of a taint with the

admixture of dark blood, so do the prosperous and
justly proud Australians of the present day wish to

eradicate even the memory of the origin of their colo-

nial wealth and power.

In the autumn of 1837, the first steamer, appro-

priately called the James Walt, passed across the bay
;

now the river steamers ply daily between Brisbane and
Ipswich, a flourishing town on the Bremer, the chief

tributary of the Brisbane river, and in convict times

the " cattle station" to the settlement ; once a week a
large-sized steamer runs to and from Sydney, and once

a fortnight from Brisbane to the ports on the north-east.

The country was now being explored, and important
discoveries were being made, and the great Squatting

Interest began to introduce its flocks and its herds to

the extensive and well-grassed downs and plains that

lie beyond the mountain ranges that form the back-
bone of the colony.

In 1843 Moreton Bay may be said to have com-
menced its political existence, as it was in that year

that the country to the north of the 30th degree of

south latitude returned one member to the House of

Assembly in Sydney.
On the 10th of December, 1859, Moreton Bay,

with all to the north of Point Danger in latitude

28° 8' south, was proclaimed as the new colony of

Queensland.

* Queensland, tlio Field for Britisli Labour and Enterprise,

and the Source of England's Cotton Supply, By Oeoige Wight.

0. Stmt.
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The arrival of the first Governor, Sir George Fer-

guson Bowen, and the proclamation of the independ-

ence of Queensland, occurred on the same Any. The
reception given to His Excellency was most loyal, and

could scarcely be surpassed for genuine cordiality. All

Brisbane, and a large jjortion of Ipswich, and many of

the lieges from great distances, tuiiied out in holiday

attire, and as the steamer that bore the firHt repre-

sentative of royalty from the bay, whither he had come
from Sydney in H. M. S. Cordelia, ncared the landing-

place in the heart of the city, the sight from the deck

was very imposing. The day was magnificent, the

river was swarming with gaily bedecked craft, and on

the green banks there stood thousands to welcome the

august stranger. The first favourable impressions pro-

duced by the open, manly, and cordial manner of Sir

George F. Bowen, after a twelvemonth's political

campaign, are said to have lost but little of their

vividness.

Queensland is at least nine times the area of England

and Wales, and if wo are to believe Mr. Wight, who
admits that he has great faith in the country, and that>

the terms in which he speaks of it are of the stylo

generally called enthusiastic, there are countries where
the rivers are broader and longer, where the mountains

are higher and grander, than in Queensland; but there

are few countries where the rocks are more aurifer-

ous, the plains better suited for pasture, the soil more
varied and productive, and the climate more salubrious.

Queensland is divided into seven large districts, and we
shall follow our author, in the common enumeration of

these, in giving a brief survey of the physical features

of the country.

Moreton is the first district met with, and first in

importance. It skirts the bay of the same name, and
stretches inland to the dividing range. It occupies the

south-east portion of the colony. Along the coast it

is flat and unpicturesque, but inland it assumes a more
hilly and broken appearance. By far the greater part

of the inhabitants are scattered over this district, and
about the centre of it stand the two principal tov/ns

in the colony—Brisbane and Ipswich. Large portions

of the soil are black alluvial deposits, and rich plateaux

of a deep red colour; while the major part is light and
well adapted to the growth of cotton, sugar, and fruits

of various kinds. Portions are fitted only for grazing,

but all is useful. It is well-watered, having, within a
coast-line of one hundred miles, six rivers, five admit-
ting the passage of small craft a number of miles up
the country, and one,—the Brisbane—navigable, with
its tributary, the Bremer, tor fifty miles. When the

dredging-machine has done its work at the mouth of
the river, the largest ships that sail fix>m London or

Liverpool may cast anchor within the boundary of the

city of Brisbane.

The district of Moreton is better adapted, we are

told, for the depasturing of cattle and horses than
Biieep ; and the portions of it that border the coast

and skirt the rivers are capable of producing cotton,

sugar, and fruits of the finest quality, and at highly

remunerative rates.

Darling Downs constitute the second district, imme-
diately to the west ot Moreton, and divided from the
latter by the great mountain range, about 4,000 feet

above the level of the sea, and 75 miles from Brisbane.

This district is double the size of Moreton, and, with
the exception of some patches of land on its eastern
margin, is entirely devoted to pastoral purpoees. As a

sheep country, it is famed all over the colonies, and
wherever wool is used as a staple. It is one magnifi-

cent sheep-run, with small nuclei of population at wide
intervals. The country is composed chiefly of plains

and downs of dry black soil, with flats in some parts,

that become flooded in wet weather, and mountain
ridges, that mark its boundary, and divide its plains.

The downs are covered with herbage admirably adapted
to sheep and which is luxuriant even in winter. The
bills are heavily timbered with gum-tree, stringy-bark,

pine, dec, but, notwithstanding, produce, among the

trees, even to their summits, a rich grass. The entire

district is well watered, and possessed of every attrac-

tion to the breeder of sheep and the producer of wool.

This fine district was discovered, as wo have before

seen, by the late Mr. Allen Cunningham, in 1827, and
the one practicable defile by which the downs are

reached from the east bears the name of " Ounningham's
Gap."

Maranoa, the third district, lies due west from the

Darling Downs. Its eastern boundary is near 149°

east longitude, and it may be supposed to stretch to

the parallel of 141°. Only a small portion of this

imr-ense country has been explored, and a smaller por-

tion still taken up by the adventurous squatter. It

returns one member to the Queensland Assembly,
and the Darling Downs returns two. Little, there-

fore, is known of the Maranoa ; we know, however,

that it too is a good pasture country, rewarding the

squatter for his labour and expense in driving his flocks

so far inland. The country is partly hilly and broken
;

but vast tracts are level, and covered with vegetation

of a rich character. Along both banks of the Malonne,
and many miles off, there are scrubs of great extent,

great beauty, and impenetrable denseness. These dark
and dense thickets become the home of wild cattle,

and form an impregnable stronghold for unfriendly

blacks. As yet the Maranoa is destitute of auy thing
in the shape ofan agricultural or town population, and,

for a long time to come, it will remain the " squatter's

own" in undisturbed ^;o8session.

The district of Leichbardt joins the Maranoa on the

north, and also the portion of the Darling Downs be-

yond the Condamine, the boundary between being the

Main Range, and, in a north-westerly direction, the

mountains known by the name of Denham Range.
The district takes its name from the great Australian

explorer, of whose travels and doubtful fate we have
before spoken. M<'.ch of this country is high land,

with extensive and well-conditioned plains and valleys.

The drainage falls into the centre of the district, and
finds its way through the mountains to the east coast.

The river-system of the Leichhardt is on a large and
complicated scale.

Port Curtis district lies under the tropic of Capri-

corn, and it is admitted that the heat of the sun is

powerful, though " moderated by the constant breeze

from the Pacific." Kepple Bay is the principal sea-

port, but the town, Rockhampton, is some way up the

river Fitzroy. Gladstone is also a sea-port, and
although favoured and fostered in old times, seems to

succumb to its rival under the new state of things.

The district is hilly, if it cannot be called mountainous,

but contains a large quantity of fine agricultural lend.

It is watered by various streams, the principal rivers

being the Boyne, the Caliope, and the Fitzroy. The
gold field, to which thousands flocked from all the

southern colonies two or three years ago, and whera
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M> many met with biting diBappointment, lies on the

Fitzroy, forty miles from Rocknampton.
Two districts remain to be described, the one to the

north and the other to the south of Port Curtis. The
southern district, the Burnett, or Wide Bay, lies geo-

graphically between Port Curtis and Moreton, and is

surpassed in some respects by neither. Inland, its

physical character is decidedly hilly, sometimes mouu-
tainous, but abounding in fine pasture. Along the

coast the country is equal to any in the colony for

agricultural purposes, es))ecially for cotton and sugar.

The principal rivers are the Mary, on which the thriv-

ing town of Maryborough, the jiort of the district, is

being built, and the Burnett, which waters by its

innumerable tributaries the whole of the high lauds.

It falls into Harvey's Bay at a bare and exposed part

of the coast.

The most recently explored and defined district of

Queensland is that of Kennedy. Leichhardt traversed

the inner portion of this district on his way to Port
Essiiigton, sixteen years ago, but the coast line was
involved in so much uncertainty, that not till the de-

tailed examination of Dalrymple and others, and the

discovery of the mouth of the Burdekin, was it ])ro-

claimed a district fit for the i-eception of emigrants.

This was done by the governor of Queensland, in

council ; and it received the name of an unfortnnate

explorer who was speared to death by the unfriendly

aborigines. The documents that have been published

reganling the Kennedy show that it is a country

admirably adapted to jNistoral pui-poses. It is of im-

mense extent, and is watered by the Burdekin, a huge
body of running water, with some half-dozen outlets.

The mouths of the river are not navigable for large

ships. Port Denison is the harbour, in Edgecombe
Bay, in the 20th degree of north latitude. The sea-

board of this district alone is upwards of 300 miles,

and its width upwards of 200 miles. Many of the

POST-OFFtOE, SOFALA, TURON RIVER.

tributaries of the Burdekin are themselves large rivers,

and much fresh water from the Kennedy, as well as
fnim all the districts, must disappear by absorption,

and the constant process of evaporation.

The concise description of the country here given
lends countenance, to a certain extent, and always
keeping in view the intertropical climate, with sundry
reminiscences of mangroves, to Mr. Wight's eulogy
when he says that little of the land of Queensland, so

far as yet known, is baiTen and useless; that the

entire colony is adapted to the uses of the sheep and
cattle farmer; that millions of acres on the sea-coast,

by the banks of rivers and creeks innumerable, are of
the highest agricultural value; that excellent timber
for all purposes everywhere abounds, but not in such
quantities where agriculture will be most extensively

followed as to operate against that department of

labour; that everywhere rivers and navigable creeks

intei'sect the agricultural lands, thus forming i<eady-

made highways for the removing of all kinds of pro-

duce to the coast, or to the centres of population.

VIL
Sir GEORaK Bowen's Testimony—Exfloratiok of the
Coast by the "Spitfire"—Discovery of a new Har-
bour—Mr. Crawford's Criticisms— Mr. Baker on
Central Australia as a Cotton Country—Cumate of
Queensland—Medical Testimonies—Tue Squatter—
Of Squattino in General—How to secure a "Run"
—Desiderata—Amount of Labour Expected—Alpacas
—Ups and Downs of Squattino Life.

The Duke of Newcastle communicated some memo-
randa furnished by Mr. A. C. Gregory, the Surveyor-

General of Queensland, in which he describes in detail

the capabilities and present condition of the chief fwsi-

tions in that colony, together with despatches from

Sir G. Bowen, governor of Queensland, to the Royal

Geographical Society, on the 8th of April, 1861. His

Excellency, speaking of Maryborough, said :

—

On the banks of the River Mary, as of all the other

rivers of central and northern Queensland, there aie

vast tracts of country admirably adapted for the crowth

of cotton, of sugar, and of all other tropical and semi-

tropical productions
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Port Curtis is tlio best harbour, after tbot of Sydney,

on the eastern const of Austmlio. It was lioro tliot

Mr. Oladstono, when Secretary of State for the Colonies,

in 1846, founded a now colony, which was abandoned

in tho following year by Earl Groy, on succcediiiR to

office. However, in 1854, the Oovommont of New
South Wales again formed oii the shoi-es of Port Curtis

a township which has been named QIadstone, and

which is the outlet of the adjacent pastoral countries

of Pelhani and Clinton. The excellence of the harbour,

tho salubrity oi' the climate, and the beauty of the

surrounding scenery combine to render Gladstone an

eligible site for a iiourishing city ; but the river Fitz-

roy, farther north, affords a more ready access to the

interior of the colony, and consequently the settlement

of Rockhampton, on its banks, has advanced moi-o

rapidly up to the present time. The town of Rock-

hampton was foinded in 1868, and was then the

extreme point of European settlement in this part of

Australia. As the outlet of the vast regions watered

by the Fitzroy and its tributaries, it is even now a

iiourishing place, and (lastoral ocouuntion has already

extended to the Peak Downs and to tho shovcH of

Broad Sound, fully two hundred miles farther inland

and northward. The Queensland Government is about

to found a new settlement at Port Denison, us the

outlet of the recently proclaimed district of Kennedy,

wliich will reach to within about three hundred miles

of the Gulf of Carjxintaria.

Though Rockhami)ton is within tho tropics, the

climate of tho neighbouring districts, especially on the

upknd downs and beautiful pi-airics of the interior, is

in a high degree healthy and invigorating. Fresh

settlers are fast arriving from New South Wales and

Victoria, and bring their flocks and herds with them.

Nor is the value of the wool of the merino sheep

deteriorated to any sensible extent in these warm
latitudes. What the fleece loses in weight it gains in

softness and delicacy.

It will afford some idea of tho great simco already

REMOVINQ 000D9.

covered by tho settlements of this colony to mention
that, on my official tours during the last twelve months,
I have myself visited two flourishing towns in Queens-
land (Warwick and Rockhampton), which are distant

from each other by the nearest road at least five

hundred miles—that is, much farther than Galway and
Kirkwall respectively are distant from London. There
is something almost sublime in the steady, silent flow
of pastoral occupation over north-eastern Australia.

It resembles the rise of the tide, or some other opera-
tion of nature, rather than the work of man.
Although it is difficult to ascertain exactly what pro-

gress may have been made at the end of each week
and month, still at the close of the year we find that
the maifjin of Christianity and civilization has been
pushed forward by some two hundred miles.

The Spitfire was despatched by Governor Sir George
Bowon last August to examine the north-eastern coast
of Australia, and to search for tho mouth of the River
Burdckin. She was placed under the command of
Mr. J. W. Smith, who was accompanied by Mr.

Dalryrople, commissioner of Crown lauds ; Mr. Stone,

Burveyt ; and Mr. Fitzallan, botanical collector. She
sailed in August, 18C0, and passed through the group
of Northumberland Islands, which aro described as

presenting a most pleasing appearance. Their summits
rise to six hundred or eight hundred feet, and were
clothed with acacias, gum trees, cypress, laurel, and
groups ofa very beautiful and useful pine. The adjacent

"Pine Islands" of Capt King formed unbroken forests

of straight pines of large dimensions, and afforded an
excellent harbour. These islands are visited by natives

of the neighbouring continent, but are not permanently

inhabited. The Spitfire next saileii to Port MoUe, a
very good harbour, but unfortunately shut in by a semi-

circle of mountains, so unbroken and covered with

dense scrub as to cut off all appai-ent means of com-
munication with the interior, and make it useless for

commercial purposes. Port Denison, the newly-dis-

covered harbour, was then sought and easily found.

"Nothing could be mote gratifying than the appearance

of this splendid little port," sheltered from all winds.
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Starting from herr, the coast of Aimtralia was carefully

examined for the mouth of the Burdekin. First, Cnpo
Vpittart was reached, where the anch -mgp was found

open and uaclesn, and (he " Station Hill" of Captain

8tokc8 was a8cende<l, whence a clear view was olitnincd

of a network of talt-watcr creeks, none of which could

by any possibility bo the outlet of the Burdekin.

Hence the party sailed to the roadstead of Cai)o Clove-

land, where the natives made such hostile demonstra-

tions against them that they went on to Magnctical

Island, opposite which a long unbroken ridge, running

from the S.S.E., meets the coast, and aifords no gap

for the passage of any river. Again they returned to

Cape Cleveland, and on searching its " inner western

comer" found large entrances tending in the direction

where, in the previous year, Mr. Dalrymple had lefl

the Burdekin a broad running stream. These entrances

were carefully examined. They were found to form a
delta extending over sixty miles, and to present flood-

marks at a height of twenty feet. None of them were
accessible from the sea, except with great ditticulty;

their exploration was the more danfjcrous owing to tlio

attitude of the natives Nevertheless, they were all

traced, and found to converge in one point close to

Dalrymple's furthest in 1 859. Ko doubt, therefore,

remained with the explorers that they were the out-

lets of the River Burdekin, and, at the same time, that

they were utterly useless for the purposes of navigation.

A new harbour has been recently discovered to the

north of Kep|>el Bay in Queensland by a party con-

sisting of Captain Sinclair, master of the schooner

iS^onte Barbara, of nine tons, in which the cruise was
made ; W. H. Thomas, seaman ; and Messrs. James
Gordon and Benjamin Poole, passengers; and the

expedition had been fitted out mainly in the expec-

tation that the Government w...ild give a handsome
reward for the discovery of a good and secure harbour

to the north of Port Curtis.

The journal says with regard to this discovery :

—

We discovered a most splendid harbour, which would
contain nearly all the ships in the world, all of which
could reach there in perfect safety. It is formed partly

by islands and partly by sandbanks. On the day after

the discovery all hands went ashore and commenced
the survey of the island, which the Captain has named
Station Island, and which is about five or six miles in

circumference. We saw a great many native tracks,

also several acres of ground resembling a garden, com-
pletely dug over by the natives,—a greater piece of
industry than I was inclined to give these darkies

credit for. The ground had been dug up with shells,

tha spot having biecn used as a cache, in which the

natives had stored certain nuts which, at particular

seasons, form their food. As regards the climate, it is

not hotter tlian at Kockhampton, there being generally

cither a sea or a land breeze blowing ; but when there

happens to be a calm for a time, wu are soon reminded
of the fact that we are within the tropics. The
countiy along the coast is generally bad, but at several

places we saw indications of good country in the

distance, and it ia matter of regret to us that wo have
not been able to examiue it more minutely, owing to

the smallness ofour party, and the persevering enmity
of the blacka The islands have a much more inviting

appearance than the mainland itself, there being less

scrub, whilst the soil also is apparently of a better

description. The natives, as may be gathered from
the foregoing Temai-k% are numerous on the islands

and on tlio main, and nro excoc<1ing treacherous and
vindictive.

The harbour has, it ftpjipars, lioen designatcfl ns Port

Denison, and a Sydney \m\)er fiirniMhcs the following

further particulars regarding it, derived from the same
source—tlio writer of tlio journal alwve quoted.

The harbour is of nn oval form, being probably

some ton miles in extreme length, and some four miles

across from Garden Island to the main, and is formed

partly by an indpntation in the bay, and partly by two
islands running across it. At tlio head of the harbour

there aro two small rivers or creeks, and near those

there is an excellent situation for a township, as the

slioro is slightly elevated and bluffy ; but in fact the

landing is good all round the harbour, and quite free

from mangrove. The country is poor, and sandy near

the shore, being lightly covered with scrub, but seems

to improve further back, and there ia a succession of

ridges of no great elevation at a few miles' distance

from tlio harbour. From the appearance of the two
small rivers or creeks, and the nature of the country

at the back, I have little doubt but fresh water will bo

found at no great distance from the shore. The island

adjoining the shoro is small, also rocky and barren

;

but tho other is five to six miles in circumference, and
on it there is a portion of good soil quite fit for cultiva-

tion. This island conii)lctcly commands the harbour,

OS tho only entrances are on each side of ifc

Mr. Crawford expressed it as his opinion that

Queensland was of itself cajnblo of producing suffi-

cient cotton to meet tho demands of Manchester.

Queensland, ho remarked, really seemed to be adapted

for the production of cotton ; but unfortunately tho

climato was also adapted for tho cultivation of

the sugar-cane, and that might bo a serious rival.

As to the production of cotton, it was one of the

plants that required but a small quantity of water

;

it was, in fact, what was called a dry-land product, and
he had no doubt that the country would be found well

adapted to its growth. He thought they had now
sufticient evidence to show that the great mass of

Australia was a mere desert, and ho did not see how it

could be otherwise. Different exploring parties had
penetrated so far from the south and from the north,

that one or other of those parties must have seen a
range of mountains in the interior, if any such existed,

of 7,000 or 8,000 feet in height, and as they had not,

it must be concluded that mountains of that character

did not exist. Yet without them there could be no
water, and without water there could be notlung but

sterility. Such was tho case in every part of the

world. Wherever such ranges existed water was
always found, and water in the tropics meant fertility.

India, for instance, would be a desert if it were not for

its range of mountains. With respect to Queensland,

he could not believe that it was as good a place for

sheep as had been represented, as he thought the

climate would be too hot. Queensland was in the

latitude of Canton, and Canton was much too hot for

sheep. However, of all the places he knew, he be-

lieved it was the most eminently adapted for the pro-

duction of cotton. He had himself seen samples from

there both raw and manufactured, and he hod ' careely

seen better specimens of either. What it would pro-

duce to the greatest advantage would most probably bo

that which was called sea-island ; and a very con.°'der-

able quantity of that fine kind of cotton from ' rgia

and South Carolina was used by our manuL wenk
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He oonsidorod that tfio mim)i1cH from Quoonaland wore

quite equal to any he hnd soon.

J. Bakor, Eitq., a member n( the Lcgialative Council

of Australia, snid ho diflbrod entirely from Mr. Craw-

ford, as ho thought it wns proved, by tho late ex-

plorations of Mr. Stuart, that such was not thn fact

;

and ho should not bo doing his duty to tho country

which ho clainu'd ns his homo, if ho listened to

tho statement without attempting to refute it. It

appeared to him that tho imiMir fi-om Sir Richard

M'Donnell had been the immediate caime of Mr. Craw-
ford making his observations, recounting iia it did the

hardships Sir Richard M'Donnell had to endure, and
the difficulties with which he ha<l to contend. But
Sir Richard M'Donnell was not a ])raoti8ed explorer.

He started with Mr. Stuart's maps in his pocket, but

he lost his way, ami travelling round tlie wrong side of

Lake Tibbs, missed thn Hermit range, for which he
was aiming. Being disappointed in tiio water which
was represented as existing in that neighbourhood, he

oxamiued Mr. Stuart's chart, and found the Hermit
range with abundance of water by it. He (Mr. Baker)

therefore thought it was not right to condemn the

whole country as a desert, merely becauso Sir Richard
M'Donnell had lost his way and had difficulties. There
was no doubt that Sir Richard M'Donnell was entitled

to great praise, and also to their sympathy for the

hardshiiw which it was represented he ba'^ had t"

endure ; but what Sir Richard M'Donnell called

fatigue and privotion would very likely not be noticed

at all by a man like Mr. Stuart, to whose labours he
thought this society could not award too high a meed
of commendation. Mr. Stuart had himself said that

much of the interior of Australia was quite equal in

fertility and in rich picturesque beauty to the O'Hal-

loran Hills, which were as lovely u jiart of country as

could be seen. A great portion was under cultivation,

producing all the cereals in the most luxuriant

manner; and lie thought the safety with which the

exploring parties had made and returned from their

expeditions to the interior proved that tho country

was not a desert. He, however, by no raeana mmnt
to soy that the whole of the vast interior would ever

be profitable to work or hold. The banks of the river

Darling, and much of the splendid tract of country

through which it passed, were also as well adapted as

the fertile plains of Queensland for the production of

cotton. Ho considered that a few thousand pounds
expended on the river, iu the erection of four or five

lock-gates, would not be thrown away, as it would
render navigable upwords of 1,000 miles of water,

along the course of which there was a deposit of soil

equal in rich abundance and luxuriance to that of the

valley of tho Nile, and capable of producing an im-

mense quantity of cotton.

Lord Alfred Churchill said he did not think his

friend Mr. Baker had at all overstated the advantages

of Australia as a fertile and good cotton-growing

country, but these were especially gi'cat in resjject to

tho new district of Queensland. With regard to the

immediate products of Australia, which were so neces-

sary for the manufacturers of this country, he scai'cely

knew any of them that were capable of being obtained

more readily, and in larger quantities, than in the colony

of Queensland. Australia now supplied 50,000^000 lbs.

of wool a-year, and'he had not the least doubt that, if

the colonists took up the question of cotton -growing,
thny would do equally well with it. He certainly did

not think, from what ho had hoard, that Quoennlund
was at all too hot for sheep. The alpaca or llama of

South America had now been introduced, and thu
animals appeared to thrive very well indeed. There
was every reason to belicvo that important experiment
would be Buocesiiful ; and if it should bo so, flocks nf

those animals would add another and most profitable

branch to colonial industry. There could be no doubt,
from all the evidonco they had heard, th. t immense
tracts of country were pre-etninontly fitted for the
cultivation of cotton ; nnd, in fact, there were few
parts of Australia in which it could not bo cultivated.

The explorations of Mr. F. Gregory, on the northern
and western side of Austrulin, were likely to bo very
beneficial in opening out new country whence more
cotton could be obtained, and where coolie labour
might be introduced for its cultivation.

Mr. Tt W. Qee said he had been some eight or nine
year; i .iiistralia, and ho could fully support tho

statements made by Mr. Baker. Ho had been both
in Calcutta and Queensland, so that he could judge of

the relative merits of tho two climates, and tho advau-
tiges were incomparably in favour of the latter. Tho
climate was unusually healthy, and tho vegetation

luxuriant beyond description. He had himself re-

ceived honourable mention from tho Commissioners of

the Paris Exhibition for his samples of Australian
cotton grown at Queensland, and he therefore knew
what the young colony could do in respect to that

cultivation. However, cotton required labour; and
though he was an advocate for free, be was obliged to

admit that convicts would do much more work in

cotton plantations than any labourers whom the set-

tlers could now obtain in the colony. Ho believed that

if, under proper regidations and arrangements, con-
victs were sent to Queensland for ten years, there

would bo cotton enough coming from that district

alone to supply all Manchester.
With respect to tho climate of Queensland, Mr,

Wight naturally, as in all points, sees everything

eouleur de rote. Of what avail, he pertinently asks,

would be all this pasture-land, all this mineral-bearing
rock, all this fertile soil, if there is not a climato to

correspond—if tho penalty the white man must pay
for the treasures of the country bo certain disease and
speedy death, or a prolonged life of ])hysical prostration

and misery t If the treasures of Queensland are not
to 1 gathered except at such a price, better far that

thi ' should lie there for ever ; and we, at least, would
no write a line to induce any of Britain's sons to

Icr n their hold of the land of their birth for tho pur-

pi of goiug thither. But tho climate, of Queensland
is veiy opposite of this. In the southern portion

of colony it is one of the finest in the worlX For
upv Is of two years in succession, in all states of the

wca ir, in all ways^riding, working on the farm,

stu( ng under cover, speaking, boating, climbing

hill and ci-ossing plains, felling trees, and burning

tin jr, house-building, and fruit-planting— I have

teiited it, and I am free to say that my measure of

health during that period was equal to that enjoyed at

home.
We have also the testimony of medical men as to the

excellence of the climate. Dr. Robertson, who has

resided several yean ia the colony, writes thus to the

Quetmsland Guardian, June, 1860 :—
" Sir,—I was very much surprised to find, in your

issue of the 7th Apnl, a letter signed ' Cotton,' wherein
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he ktnteii that a friunil of hiu, who had recrntly re-

turned overluiid frum this place, dcHcrilii'H the hi'iit to

be perfectly torrifio, and that he was told by medical

uen that it v oulJ be quite impoxBiblo for Euro|)ean8

to stand manual labour there in the mid-duy heat ; and
that the origin of the proviilent diseuocs there could

generally bo traced to cxpoMuro to the sun, and that

these wore developing theniselvcB in the oflVipnng of

these men, which was fast degenerating. The hout

certainly was rather great during the summer mouthsi,

but not so great as I have felt it cither in South

America or California, in which latter country pcruons

from all parts of the world work during the heat ; and
iu the course of four yeors' residence there, I only rc-

niumbor having seen one case of coup de toleil, and no
disease bronght on by exposure to the boat. I hi -o

been residing in this district for the lant five yeaiT.,

and have not hod (although the only nicdiciil piiicti-

tionnr, except at tho time of tho rush) any cases from

cxiHiNnre to tho sun. I also can bear testimony that

the offsjiring of tho men who aro so exposed, instead of

degenerating, are as fino and healthy children as can
bo found iu any portion of tho continent of Australia,

or even tho whole world. If ' Cotton' would only pay
«8 a visit just now, he would find tho weather perfectly

dclioious, and quite cold enough. I have always

found this distiict particularly healthy, tho only ei)i-

demic being a mild form of influenza."

Dr. Hobim, the health oflicer at Brisbane, also gives

his testimony to tho same cfl'ect :
" The discovery of

such an agent within our own territory has long been

considered a desideratum by the profession ; and it

does appeor to be a remarkable as well os a felicitous

arrangement of nature, that, in a locality jwHseeHiig,

jirobably, ono of the finest climates in tho world

—

combining Iwth the soft humid atmosphere of Torquay
nnd Madeira in the summer, with the dry, bracing air of

Nice and Pan in tho winter—tho resort too, of valetu-

dinarians from all parts of tho world—a remedy should

bo BO potent in the treatment of chronic disorders."

Dr. Barton, Meteorological Observer to tho Oovcrn-

nient of Queensland, speaks even more decisively. " The
climate of this colony" (Queensland), he says, "as well

as of New South Wales, is palubiious, and very favour-

able to the European constitution : [Mirsons, particularly,

who have arrived at, or passed, tho middle age, in the

more inhospitable climate of Britain, often have their

liealth and vigour suqirisingly renewed in this genial

climate. Instances of persons arriving at great age are

common—persons nearly or quite one hundred years

old being nob unfrequently met with, and these gene-

rally retaining an amount of strength and activity to

tho last. From returns, extending over many years, of

the disease of troops in foreign stations, I find, that

while the rate of mortulity .n the Windward and Lee-

ward Islands has been 92^ per 1000 per annum, and
in Jamaica 143 per 1000 per annum, in Australia and
the Cape of Good Hope tho mean annual mortality

has been at the minimum, or only 15 per 1000." And
ho adds afterwards, " Perhaps in no warm country in

the world can tho European constitution stand a greater

amount of heat with impunity than in this. Extremes
are not so great, or not so sensibly felt, transitions are

not 80 rapid, or not so injurious, as in most other

warm dimes : and hence Queensland is the resort of

invalids from New Zealand, Tasmania, Victoria, New
South Wales, and India, I have known gentlemen

from all these countries, and from Scotbnd and Eng-

land too, come to Queensland in search of health ; and
whilst many had 1>ern too lute in coming, others found
tho piecious boon, and returned to their reupcctivo

posts again. Speaking of consumptive canes, Dr. Iltibbs

writes ' Many persoiis n dieted with this fiital malady
liavo derived great benefit from a short rcDidcnce in

Queensland ; and sevcml persons who havo arrived in

what apjicared to be u dying state have lived here for

yeai's in compaiutive health and comfort.'

"

If these testimonies are worth anything, they fully

liear out Mr. Wight's view of the subject, that the

climate of Queensland, though warm, is remarkably
healthy ; and iu the case of thoso Europeans who com-
bine care with industry, and sobriety with high wiigeii,

it is productive of a fair share of pliyHical enjoyment,
and is not inimical to longevity.

There is, indeed, sufliclcnt in what we have stated

to show further, as tho same colonial advocate justly

argues, that Queensland is a fino pastoml country, and
the climate, upon tho whole, is so genial and so healthy,

that pastoral pursuits may be carried on there with
maximum advantages and minimum drawbacks. In
certain jiortions of the colony, cattle and horses are the

most suitable stock ; in other and larger portinns,

sheep constitute tho stock most valuable to tho grazing

farmer ; but in all ]iai ts, with tho cxceptlnn of hero

and there a ]iatcli of sandy plain, or occaMinnally

flooded ground, or rough, scraggy, quartzy ridges, such

as those to the north-west of Brisbane, the vegetation,

suited to the support of the finest herds and flocks,

exists in the greatest abundance. Barely is tlicro a
continuous drought in Queensland, although, of course,

some seasons the feed is not so good as it is in others.

Tlio toiisons vary there as elsewhere, but tho variations

aro neither so marked, nor so damaging, as in many
other countries. It is not necessary that tho land

should bo all rich, that tho cliinato should be faultles,s,

that neither sheep nor men should become diseased, iu

order that tho claims of such a country should be

established. The wan of cuminon sense and observa-

tion will see at a glance, that iu balancing the claims

of countries, as regards their pastoral capabilities,

Queensland will not stand at the bottom of tho list.

Millions of sheep, and thousands oi cattle and horses,

are, at this moment, depa-sturing in that country, in

the finest condition, and with highly satisfactory results

to the proprietors. Tho conditions of success are within

tho reach of every man who gives himself to that de-

partment of colonial enterprise, nnd who brings to it

a reasonable capital, and ordinary attention and man-
agement. These are, that ho select a good run, fairly

grassed an(' watered, and put on it stock young and
healthy.

Squatting is a colonial tcnn equivalent to the English

term pastoral, only the scale on wliich p.astoral opera-

tionc arc carried on in the Australian colonies is very

large. The runs of the Australian squatters are vast

in comparison with the largest sheep-farms iu Britain,

and though their flocks may not bo proportionably

large, yet they fur outnumber those of their home
compeers. The profits too, far exceed those of the

home sheep-farmer. Tho ono may be counted in thou-

sands, while the other rarely rises above hundreds.

Squatter was at one time a term of reproach, but

now it designates a peculiar class, held in honourable

estimation by the body of coionists. It is representative

of a class of men without whom the Australian colonies

could not prosper. This term is in use in America as

mm.
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well as ill Aiistralin, but with a difl'eront signification.

In the former country it generally designates the sturdy

and darint; backwoo<l.sinan, who selects, at will, a por-

tion of wild hush, on which he " urjuats," that is, settles

himself and his family in an easy way, which he im-

proves after liis own notions, and which he has the

opportunity of securing as his own, when the land

comes to be disposed of by Government. In Australia

it always designates a cla'<s of men who hold, many of

them, hundreds of thousands of acres of laud at a
nominal rent; ])osse.ss immense flocks and herds; draw
largo revenues from their stations or runs ; have a
tendency to become non-resident ; and who constitute

the peculiar aristocracy of the colonies.

The aristocracy of the southern hemisphere is not
pure or select, and it has not a " long pedigree," but
neither is it " penniless." It is rather a heterogeneous

mass of recent conglomeration, and yet a mass in which
there is much vitality. In it you will find the younger
sons of noble families, adventurous members of com-
mercial houses, cautious Scotch and English farmers,

members of the bar, sons of the church, and men who
have risen from nearly all the classes of honourable
industry. Varied though their tastas may be, divei-sc

though their characters ai-e, gathered from all grades
of society though they have been, yet the squatting

fraternity have many imjwrtant interests in common,
and I ^nstitute a very powerful party in the countrj'.

Farming, it is to bo observed, is still in its infancy

in Queensland, and of the 37,000 inhabitants which it

is estimated are scattered over the southern portion of
tho colony, a small proportion only are engaged in

agricultural pursuits. This, although there is a
boundless field for tho successful application of British

labour, skill, and capital. But in tho early stages of
colonising a favoured land, squatting is naturally looked

uiK)n as the first nnd cosiest mode ofobtaining property

and raising capital, as well as, also, in some cases,

investing it. Mr. Wight takes up the subject in at

onco a serious and yet an arousing point of view.

Squatting, he says, is an ancient and honourable occu-

pation, and in ordinary circumstances is not one of the

least lucravive. The nomade life of the Arab, and
that of the Jewish patriarchs of tho old time, are alike

developments of this primeval mode of providing for

one's family, and accumulating wealth. NotUmg co\»'.d

be more natural ; it is the development of a great law
—tho law of ipcrease. The head of the family is in

possession of a few goats, or camels, or .nheep, or oxen,

or as.<«es, and these go on increasing, thus providing the
household with milk, and meat, and clothing, and
labour, and adding annually to tho wealth, and
])osition, and importance of tho patriarch. In a few
yeara Abraham and Jacob, from being shepherds with
slender means, and of little social importance, grow \ip,

under the blessing of Heaven, to bo squatters with
enormous flocks and heixis, whoso proximity disturbed

largo tribes, and whoso wealth raised envy in the
breast of kings.

There arc, however, points of diference as well as

points of coincidence. Tlie patriarch of old moved
from district to district, according to the condition of

tho gross, tho water, and the season ; tho colonial

squatter has his run, always ample enough for his

flocks, fixed by tho rules I "..it regulate civilisod com-
munities, and ho must take his chance of the seasons.

Tho patriarch grazed his flocks free over the rich

valleys and well-watered plains, included within tho

bounds of his uncontrolled wanderings ; our squatter
must pay a sum to the Oovernment in the shape of rent

and as.sessmont—^mall, indeed, in comparison with his

annual profits, for tho opportunity of depasturing his

cattle and sheep on certain defined lands, and for the

protection to himself and property^ which tho Govern-
ment affords. The patriarch reckoned the increase o'.

his stock tho great source of profit, the wool, and hides,

and tallow, and horns, and bones, going for little ; tho

modern squatter manages to mako the " clip " of his

flocks pay the expenses of the station, and these are

considerably heavier, wo ni.ay suppose, than those of

an ancient patriarchal household, while his profits are

derived from the increase (minimum SO per cent.) witll

the addition of other items that advanced civilisation

has rendered of some value. Tho patriarchs seem to

have had, sometimes at least, town or village houses,

but when on their wandering and grazing oxi>editions,

they lived in tents with their servants
;
your full-blown

squatter has his town house in Melbourne, Sydney, or

Brisbane, perhaps some snug little estate in old

England to boot ; and on the run itself a substantial

hard-wood dwelling and ofiices, of ample dimensions,

and supplied with comforts and even luxuries that you
would scarcely expect to meet with in tho wild bush.

Favourable as were tho circumstances in which many
of tho patriarchs were placec, and rapid as was the

growth of their flock.<i and herds, the position and the

profitr of the modem squatter, with a well-selected,

wcU-stc ''"•' -'un, are greatly to be preferred.

Like the heads of households in ancient times, the

squatterishospitable,generous,andfrequently entertains

strangers. His house is sometimes, indeed, the only

place where a traveller can find shelter for himself

within a circuit of many miles ; and masters and
managers are alike in this matter. All welcome the

passers by, give what shelter they have, and wish them
good spce<l in the morning.

Millioasof acres are open to the squatter in Qucjds-
land. He must go into the far interior, and leave the

lands by the sea and the navigable rivers to the farmer

and cotton-grower. The squatter Ls the pioneer of a

new country. He not only introduces sheep, cattle,

and horses into the country, but he thereby vastly im-

proves the pasture lands. Grasses become more sweet

and actually become mora numerous by grazing. The
interests of this class, therefore, should not bo over-

looked in the legislature of a colony : they are also the

pioneers of population as well as of stock. Around
the station there spring up in a short time the huts of

shepherds and stock men ; and these, again, soon

become the nucleus of little clumps of dwellings

—

woodmen, bullock-drivers, carpenters, horse-breakers,

tailors, shoemakers, and such like, gradually congregate,

till, on some large stations, the population becomes

considerable. At the resting-places of the drays that
" do the carrying " to and from the stations, there rise

tho way-.sido inn and smith's forge ; and these in time

become miniature villages, where dogs, and cows, and

children vie with each other in numbers, and all alike

revel in wild freedom. This is one way in which

population spreads, and find.i it home hundreds of

miles from tho largo and {wpulous towns. The govom-
bieutal method is to lay out townships in various

directions, havo tho surrounding lands surveyed, and

encourage suitable persons to purchase, and take up
their abode in these localities.

The country for manv miles beyorfd the centres of
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of

population is occupied with stock, so that the squatter is

compelled to push further and further to the west and
north. The low lying districts are moie favourable

for cattle tl au for sheep ; and horses are reared any-

where, although all breeds ure not alike valuable. Tlic

lands on the Logan, the Brisbane, the Mury, the

Burnett, the Fitzroy, the Condaminc, the D.iwson, ore

all taken up, and purtiuUy, if not wholly, stocked

;

and these include a vast expanse of country. The
flow of the gi-eat squatting enterprise is now towards

the Malonne, the Mackenzie, the Isaacs, the Comet
and the Burdekin, the outlying rivers of this magnifi-

cent country. And when these are appropriated, as

they very soon will be, the daringand enterprise of the

pioneer squatter will carry him forwards, still west

and north, till he shall feed his flocks on those well-

watered plfins from which Stuart was driven by the

hostile blacks.

As Mr. Wight intimates that the object of his work
is to place V.ore the public the claims of a new and
little known British colony, and if he succeeds in this

he shall feel satisfied that ho has done his duty, both

to the colony and to his fellow countrymen, we shall

avail ourselves of some of his practical hiuts as to

"how to secure a run."

You have got a capital of X7dO, and on this you
cannot manage, with the utmost caro and economy, to

raise annually more than the merest necessaries of life.

You have nothing for " a rainy day." It is hard for

you, an industrious man with a wife and family, to

waste the best poi'tion of your days, and all your

young and buoyant energies, in simply procuring bread.

You have aright to exjiecv, under a benign Providence,

that such a capital should realize something against

the decline of life. You love your native land

;

" breathes there a man with soul so dead," that he
does not t But the claims of your family are para-

R<-:unt, and yon resolve to emigrate to Queensland.

You don't go alone, for several of your neighbours,

worse or better ofi", have taken the same resolution.

The sea is crossed, and you have set foot on land.

Your mc'uey is secure in the bank, and you have re-

ceived the "land oHera for the passage-money

which you paid for yourself, wile, and family. Every-

thing is strange, and yet everything looks uncommonly
English, You look about; you select your "free

grants '* of land ;
you find that things are not so

strange after all. You take some light work
; per-

haps you engage yourself for a sheep statiou for six

or twelve months. Your wife and family stay in

Brisbane.

What I take a day's work, play the shepherd on
another man's station, and £7!>0 placed to your credit

in the bank t Why not, friend } Are you above that

)

Then thinii no more of emigrating. This is the way
to gain colonial experience without encroaching on
your capital ; and experience is of vast importance in

every colony. Exx^crience may enable you to realize

a fortune out of your small capital ; proceed without

this help, and your capital may—very likely will

—

become " small by degrees, and beautifully less."

But you have gained the necessary experience, how
or whore it concerns no one to know ; and you desii-o

to settle on a run, oi shcop-farm. You have ascer-

tained by this time that there are Commissioners ap-

pointed by the Governor and Executive Council for

the different squatting districts, whose duty it is to

attend to ".U applications for now runs, when made in

proper form, and to give information to those who
know how to apply.

The run may be selected anywhere you like, outside

of those already appropriated, in accordance with
reasonable conditions, regai-ding your ueighboiii-'s boun-
daries, water frontage, &c. You ride over the (wrtion

of land you fancy, accompanied by a friend, or an
ngcnt, and mark its boundaries by notching prominent
trees, or runniny, your lines by creeks, or dry channels,

or mountain spurs. You must see that it lies as com-
pact as possible, for Government will not allow tho
pasture lands to be cut up in a wtisteful manner.
Starting from the furthest boundary of your neigh-
bour*!, run, you thus, with tho help of your fiiend, lay

out a block of land of twenty-five square miles, and
you carry in your hand a simple outline of the rur,

ascompanied by a few sentences of a descriptive or ex-
planatory nature, to the District Commissioner. Ho
receives you with tho utmost civility j enters your
application and the descriptive sentences in his large

book, and even corrects your description should it be
incorrect, as he knows much more about the district

than you do yet. If the land is not pre-occupied—and,

of course, this is ascertained before you lodge your apj ili-

cation—and if you are the fli-st applicant, the Com-
missioner gran^a a license for you to occupy the run
for one year.

This book is open to tho public, and on tho payment
of a fee of 28. dd. any one may examine it, to ascertain

what runs are taken up, and by whom. But, in order

that everything may be done openly and wit'iout

favour, all applications arc from time to time publiii!)ed

in the Queensland Gazitte.

No run is to contain less than twenty-five square

miles, and none are to contain more than 100 ; but
one man may take as many runs as he likes, provided
always that he complies with the terms of lease, which
aro framed to suit the bonS fide squatter, and not tho
spcculatoi', for in colonies men speculate in everything,

even in runs, to the extensive detriment of the pas-

toral interest. I have supposed that you have selected

one of twenty-five square miles. The estimated capa-

bility of this run is 100 sheep for each square mile, or

twenty head of cattle, should it be taken as a cattle

station. The license is now obtained from the District

Commissioner, and within ninety days from the signing

of that document you are required to pay, as an occu-

pation fee for the year, the sura of 10». per square

mile ; and unless such fee be paid, the license is for-

feited to the crown. You may put as many sheep on
your run the first year as you like, and the occupation

fee, XI 3 10»., constitutes, in fact, tho rent for tho

year.

It is very probable that when you have had a six

months' trial of your block of land of twenty-five square
miles, for which you pay the Government X12 10»,

you would like to secure it on lease. How are you,

then, to proceed in order to accomplish your object il

Any time during tho year of license, three clear months
before the license expires, you may make application

to tho Chief Commissioner of Crown Lauds, through
the District Commissioner, for a lease ; and should you
noroply with the terms, and tho way be clear, a lease

for fourteen years will be grunted.

There is one reasonable condition, and it is faith-

fully carried out : during the year of license, and at

the date of the application for the lease, you must have
your twenty-five square mile block stocked to an extent
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equal to one-fourtb of the number of sheep, or equiva-

lent number of cattle, which it in deemed capable of

carrring by the Act. The Government estimate is,

that your twenty-five square miles will carry 2,500

sheep—in reality, it will carry a much greater number,

but the Government does not wish to be too exacting

with its children, and the number, therefore, which

must be depasturing on it when the application is for-

wnrded, is 625. Six hundred good sheep may be

bought at the present time for £500. This is the

condition which has been inserted in the Queensland

Squatting Law, to curb, if it may not prevent, specu-

lation. The District Commissioner gi-ants you the

license for one year. On your application, the license

is converted into a fourteen years' lease, on the con-

dition mentioned, by the Chief Commissioner of Crown
Lands.

When the lease has been secured, what is the rent

you will requi"o to pay for your twenty-five square

miles I Just the same for the first four years as you
paid the year of license, £12 10s. And suppose you
have on the run 2500 sheep, then the annual rent you
pay per sheep is 1|</! And, to use the words of the

Act, " the rent payable in respect of such lease for the

succeeding periods of five years and five years, being

the residue of the term comprised in such lease, shall

bo the appraisement at the commencement of such

periods of five years and five years respectively, in

proportion to the value of the run, its capabilities,

oilvantnges, and disadvantages being considered." But
it is provided by the Act, that in no case during the

first period of five years shall the rent be less than

£25, or greater than £50, per block of twenty-five

square miles. During the last five years of the lease,

the same sized run will not pay less than £30, and
not more than £70. This is deemed very fair, as the

value of run.) greatly increases from various causes

during the period of fourteen years.

Should any diflerence arise between the squatter and
the Government, it is settled by arbitration ; and
should the lessee pay his rent regularly, and the land

not be required for public purposes, he sits unmolested,

absolute " monarch of all he surveys." He has no wild

beasts to contend with, and if he has the good sense

and the humanity to take the poor wandering blacks

on the right side, they will prove as harmless to him
and his as is the timid walleby or kangaroa Should
your little principality bo required for governmental

or public purposes, you will have a twelvemonths'

warning to quit, and compensation for all the improve-

ments, such as house, huts, ufiiccs, stock-yard and
wells.

There may be at present about 500 squatters in

Queensland occupying stations of various dimensions,

none of them smaller than twenty-five square miles.

As, according to the law of this new colony, every

station must have its proportion of stock, the number
of stations represent so much capital and labour. And
OS the number is steadily and even rapidly increasing

every year, and as the labour on each station increases

annually with the increase of the stock, the demand
fur labour in the squatting department must bo greater

and greater every year. But, in addition to this, every

year sees many men who have saved £80 or £100 as

shepherds or stockmen return to the towns, in the

neighbourhoods of which they purchase small farms,

and settle down into cultivators of the soil The
(quatter, therefore, has a constant demand for labour,

and this demand increases year by year. All classes ot

men may engage in this work ; and, in point of fact,

you will at this moment find men busy at station work,
representatives of all grades in English society. It is

in some sense a " refuge," for there you will meet de-
cayed members of the learned professions, sprigs of
nobility, too " fast" for home society, doing their part
alongside of the shepherd from the Cheviots, and the
ploughman from Lothian and Essex, and doing it well

;

for, keep them from the gin and the brandy bottle, and
they make very fair shepherds and stockmen. Few
will surpass them in working a dog with sheep, or
tracking, on the fleetest charger on the station, a mob
of cattle or horses. But after all, the men the squatter

likes best to have about him are those who, at home,
were accustomed to out-door work. There is very little

Chinese or coolie labour employed on stations, for,

though considerably cheaper than British labour, it is

by no means so efficient.

Labour is hence, with the introduction of an agricul-

tural population, indeed the present desiderata in

Queensland. There is room enough for both squatter

and farmer; and whilst the one sends home to the
English market the cleanest and the finest wool he can
produce, let the other be encouraged to supply the
looms of Manchester and Glasgow with the fine cotton
fibrewhich the extensive sea-board is capable ofgrowing.
In order to accomplish this, many thousands of indus-
trious families must be induced to settle in those districts

where agricultural operations of a nature suited to the
soil and climate are most likely to prosper ; and there

are many such districts in Queensland. The entire

surplus population of the kind referred to, that England
could supply for years to come, might be disposed of

there with incalculable advantage to the colony, and
very palpable advantage to themselves. A numerous
class of small proprietors resident on and cultivating

their own farms would be the making of this new
country. When a man has an intei^st in the soil as a
proprietor, it effects a salutary change in all his views,

and he becomes an excellent citizen and a devulud
patriot This is the material of which the substratum
of society should be composed ; and as is the character

of the foundation, so will be the structure raised upon it.

We cannot, however, agree with Mr. Wight in de-

nouncing the int eduction of large capital and Chinese

or coolie labour. We cannot well see how at the onset

a suflicient quantity of cotton could be produced to

supply even a lortion of what is wanted at home, and
we have seen tl.at even the least hopeful and enthusi-

astic of men—Mr. Crawford, admits that Queensland
could meet the demands of Manchester.

There is, however, another question that concerns

the squatter to bo considered before we treat of pro-

duce, and that is, what is the labour expected of a
man on the great sheep-farms of Queensland )

When the st^ition is small, and the master resident,

he acts as his own manager; but when the station is

large, or the master non-resident, one manager or more
ie required. The manager acts in all things for the

master, and hid authority is absolute. It is a respon-

sible situation, requires great experienee and tact, and
generally commands a good salary. The salary, in many
instances, is paid partly in money and partly in stock,

which he is permitted to graze on the run ; and he is

allovred to keep, or has the use of several horses. In
this way the manager may become in a short time the

possessor of a run of his own.
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TTnder the manager there are shepherds, whose duty
it is to go out with the sheep in the morning, tend
them all day, and return with them to some place of

safety at sun-down. One man may shepherd 1,000
sheep; and a man and a boy may safely take charge
of a flock of between 2,000 and 3,000 on a good and
well ordered station. On many stations there are from
10,000 to 40,000 sheep. Hut-meu are engaged to

keep the huts, and cook, &c., for the shepherds and
w^hchmen. It is, of course, an inferior occupation, and
is often performed by old people, (lartial invalids, and
the wives of the shepherds. Married women, whose
husbands are employed on the station, are frequently

engaged to peiform the duties of cook, housemaid, and
so on, to the master or manager. The young people,

as soon as they can do anything, are set to work; and
hence a man with a wife and grown-np boys will very

readily find employment for himself and all of them on
a station. A shepherd receives about £45 per annum

and his rations; a shepherd and his wife receive from
£53 to £60 per annum and rations; and I have known
a shepherd, with wife and two or three boys, receive

£100, and all rations supplied.

Stockmen do for cattle what shepherds do for sheep,

and they are rarely out of the saddle fi-om morning till

night. It is a strange life, and has many attractions

for the young and the frivolous. There is not a little

art required in tracking the cattle to their feeding

grounds, and no small amount of courage is needed to

fetch a mob from the mountains, or to entice them from
the dense, impenetrable scrub to the niuster-gi'ounds,

that they may be draughted to market, or have the

young among them " branded." I have often admired
the young stockman, as he started fresh for his work.

He is tall, spare, and bronzed by constant exposure to

the sun ; sans coat and waistcoat, with a leathern belt

around his waist, stuck full of " indispensablcs," be-

whiskered and monstached; in his hand the stock-whip.

OOLD ESCORT,

and on his head a light straw-hat, from which streams
liis coal-black hair. You have before you the perfect

idea of a man who feels himself fi-ee, and who has
exquisite enjoyment in his freedom. The stockman is

generally well mounted, and it is well for him that he
is so; for ere he returns to the station, he shall have
many wirdings and doublings, gullies to cross, and
ridges to ascend and descend, in following and guiding

the cattle. It is surprising the distances cattle will

sometimes go, and the apparently inaccessible places

they will choose as their feeding ground. They select

their own camping-grounds, which are generally on
elevated parts, and thither they hie as sunset approaches.

The stockman rarely loses himself in the bush, although
his way may be trackless; and if he should, the instinct

of his horse will bring him home. The pay of a stock-

man is about £40, with rations, and a horse kept for

his use.

In the lambing season all hands on the station are

busy, and great is the anxiety of faithful shepherds.
Should the weather bo broken and wet, or should the
feed be less advanced than it should be, many of the
lambs die ; but this does not often happen. The sea-

sons in Queensland are, upon the whole, favourable to
the increase of stock ; hence the ratio at which that
increase proceeds. But there is another danger that
besets the flock at this time : the dingo, or native dog,

which is still numerous in the interior, prt'ys on the
lambs whenever he finds an opportunity. The dingo
has moi-e the appearance of a fox than a dog; and, like

his sly compeer, seems to exercise his wits to reach
his prey. The shepherds destroy them by shooting,

and sometimes by dropping meat impregnated with
strychnine near their haunts. A dingo hunt is a very
exciting scene, and not tinattended by danger; but
they are only witnessed now far in the interior.

An additional number of men are required in the
season when the washing of the sheep takes place, and
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mnch depends on the way in wliich this work is per-

formed The good or bad washing gives character, in

part, to the clip r" wool. Of course, inferior wool will

not be changed in its character by the washing, but
good wool may be greatly damaged by bad washing.

The shearing of the sheep fo'lows; and this work is

performed, not by the shepherds, bwt by men who
devote themselves to that special occupation for a por-

tion of the season. The other parts of the ^ear they
act as woodmen, fencers, and shingle splitters. When
the season arrives, the
" shearers" set ofi" ou
hor».-b«ck, carrying

with them their few
implements and their

blanket for a night
cover when they
"camp out" They
go from station to

station, and generally

to the same stations

yesir after year. They
do their work by the

piece, and make a
capital thing of it.

They have from is. Gd.

to 5». per score; and
a good workman will

possthrough hishands
from four to five score

a-tlay. The wages of

other men required

alxmt stations are in

projio' jn to those

mentioned; and this

is the case at the pre-

sent time, when so

many men in Britain

are striving to r.>ar a
family on 11«. or 13s.

a-weck.

On a well-ordered

and well-kept station,

the clip, that is, the

wool of the season, is

understoo<i to pay
more than the cunvnt
exi)enses. There is

no rent to pay for

dwelling-house, or for

.is niu^'h ground as

you like to cultivate

for the station use;

and the rent of the

mu is little more, on
an average of foui'teon

years, than 12». per

sqiutre mile. The squatter has not many calls upon
liis benevolence, and he can afford to be hospitable.

His profits are the increase of the flocks, which, to-

gether with the growing surplus atising from the sale

of his wool, amounts to good fifty [ler cent, on his

capital.

Uvitides sheep and cattle, and horses, the climate and
pB.-.ture of Queensland have been found to bo well

adapted to the support of the llama and alpaca, crea-

tnix's considerably larger than sheep, and producing a
kind of wool muck in demand. We saw a portion of

•M"^*"

RETURN OF THE DRAY.

the original flock in a field at Friar^s Place, near Acton,
before Mr. Ledger had surmounted the almost incred-

ible difficulties of their transport from South America
to Australia. The Ksult of the experiment has been,

according to a statement made in the Sydney Morning
//ero/rf of August, 18G0, very satisfactory; and accord-

ing to the ratio of increase presented, it was calculated

that there would bo in 60 yeai's, 9,760,000 head, the

wool of which, at 2b. per lb., will amount to the sum
of £6,832,000 per annum I

..„_.,_ But there are ups
and downs in squat-

ting life, as in any
other. Men now act-

ing as shepherds, hut-

keepers, and bullock-

drivers, in connection
with stations, occu-

pied very difiisrent

])ositions at home. A
roving and unsettled

disposition, generally

accompanied with an
overpowering passion

for strong drink, has
brought them to their

present state, and the

love of the bottle

kee))s them in it. In
many instances these

men make good ser-

vants, keep them from
drink, and over a
]>criod of 12 months
they will earn a sum
of from X40 to £45.

There are cases in-

numerable in which
such men, and others

too, who have under
prosperity got into

jovial habits, have left

the bush with large

sums in their "belts,"

and at the first way-

side inn spent every

farthing beforo they

moved from the Sfot;

and should they by
any chance reach the

town, a better fate

did not befall them,

and they were com-
licUed, under dire ne-

cessity, either to tako

what work cast up
on the spot, or re-

turn without a penny to the station which they

had left a few days before. The pi-ocess is thb: a
]X)or incapable lands in the bar of a public-house ; he
calls for brandy, and he places in the hands of the bar-

man the cheque which be has on the station where ho
has been serving. He becomes heated with the fiery

stimulant, becomes jolly and jovial, and declares that

he will "shout" all comers. The meaning of this

slang is, that he will treat at his expense all and sun-

dry known or unknown unto him, friend or foe, who
shall enter the bar during the process; and the biaudy
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flows like water, and heads grow giddy, and words
bAcome liigh ;

" tiist and furious gmws tlm diu
;
" and

it' tho whole does not end in a " row," it is generally duo
to the stupifying power of the well-cooked Australian

brandy. Our poor incapable ia tumbled into bed, and
tho cheque ia safe in mine host's strong box. In the

moniing tho wretched man calla for brandy, and still

more brandy, which is freely given him ; and for two
or three days matters go on tluis, till the demand is

resisted, and tho jxior drunkard, now on the verge of

delirium tremenn, is told that hia money is exhausted,

and that, should he not instantly " take himself off,"

he sliall be kicked out of doors.

The law cannot reach such cases ; and so lung as

men sliall be such consummate fools, tho vilhinous grog-

solltv will pluck them with impunity.

But there are "ups" as well as ' clowns" in squatting

life, and Mr. Wight describes several of these that

came under his own observation :

" Of course, many men engaged in this work have

gradually risen from poverty to affluence. Many, who
began with very small capitals indeed, Lave ended by
possessing thousands of pounds. This has hitherto

been the rule in Queensland, and so far •xa we can

judge, it is probable that it will continue to bt the rule.

One day I was met by a gentleman from the bus'\ who
freely entered into convei-sation. I had at one I'me

made a short voyage with him on board a steame."

and had thus come to know him a little. ' I have just

sold my station,' said he.
"

' Well,' said I, ' I hope you have made something

good of it.'

" ' Yes, I belie'"e I have,' was his rejily.

"
' You squattcra are the men to make money in this

colony,' was my rejoinder.
"

' I don't know, but I have received £29,000 cash,

and a bill for £1000.'
" I expressed my surprise.

" ' I am going to retire,' said my friend, ' and devote

myself to the education of my family.'

" I heartily approved and commended tho resolution.

" This gentleman had not himself got a liberal edu-

cation, and knowing the many and great disadvantages

the want of a thorough course of instniction and train-

ing entails upon a man, he was determined that his

sons should not labour under the same defect. I was
told that this gentleman was a journeyman mechanic
some fifteen years before. lie had certainly followed

the squatting to some purpcso.
" I shall give another case, the type of many. My

duties required me at one time to pay a visit, of a few
days, to one of the richest agiicultural districts of

New South Wales. I came in contact with many
shopkeepers, woodmen, and farmers. They were all

well-to-do in tho world, and lived like little (wtentates,

each on his own domain. I was specially interested in

the farmers, and enjoyed the liearty hospitality of

several of them. The history of most of them was
told in my hearing : that of one I shall briefly relate.

" About ten years previous to the date of my visit,

thia man had left one of the rural districts of Scotland,

accompanied by his wife and several young children.

Arrived in Australia, he at once hired himself as a
tbepherd, and his wife took the situation of cook to

the master, who happened to live a good portion of

the year on the station. Tho cliildren, who were all

girls, managed themselves, In the course of two or

three years, what between the wages of both, none of

which was spent, but all was laid out in sheep as it was
due, and the annual increase of his little flock, ho soon
found himself in possession of between £300 and £400.
His great ambition now was to buy a farm, where he
could take up his abode, cultivate the soil, keep two or

three cow.s, and feed poultry and pigs. In this way
he foncicd ho would bo able to keep his family in a
respectable position.

" I spent a day with this worthy nm on his farm,
and had tho whole corroborated by himself. And he
told me that his farm consisted of upwards of 300
acres of good land, on which he grew a quantity of

wheat and potatoes, but which he chiefly used for graz-

ing a number of cows, whose produce paid him very
well. In this case, as in many othei-s, I was pleased

to know that in prosperity my friend had not forgotten

the gi-atitude and tho honour due to God. A steady

and liberal supporter of a C'hriatian congregation two
or three miles from hia farm, he had at the same time
opened liis dining-room for a Sunday-school, where the

children all round were weekly taught the holy doc-

trines of our blessed religion by the daughters of this

erewhile Scottish peasant."

VIIL

Cotton Suppit—Asibbici—Afhica—Wist Indus—Imbia—
Bbazil—Queensland—Abea and Excellence of tub
Queensland CoiTON-riEiD—Quality op the Cotton—
"Queensland a Bbitibii Coiton-pield ?—Sugab, Flax,
Fh7ITS, AND OinEB PbODUCTS—COHUEBCB AND ItEVENUB
—Go .-"jEKMEirT-Societi in Queensland.

QueensLa:'!) is SO favoured by nature, both in regard

to soil and climate, that the answer propounded to
" whot will the colony grow ¥' has been, " what will

the colony not grow 1" The capabilities are great, and
the range of product is also great. On the same farm
may be seen growing, side by side, maize, peas, pota-

toes, oats, coffee^ BUBMhcane. arrow-root, ginger, flax,

cotton, peaches, oriflig^lFpricots, figs, mulberries, grape-

vines, pine-applei^ !.and bananas. All these may be

seen growing to perfection in the open air, and under

any otdinary treatment, in the neighbourhood of Bris-

bane. The extensive plateaux in many parts of the

sea-board, obviously old sea-marks, of a deep chocolate

colour, but little understood as yet, will, it is said,

jjroduce magnificent crops of sea-island cotton, and all

kinds of fruit ; while in the interior, within the moist

influence of tho mountain ranges, where the tempera-

ture is moderate, wheat is grown equal at least to

that which i« produced in South Australia, New
Zealand, or Van Dieman's Land.

It is, however, to the cotton supply that attention

is at the present moment most earnestly directed. For
several years considerable anxiety has been felt regard-

ing the supply of cotton, and some attempts have been
made to increase the number of sources whence it

might be drawn. Far-seeing men, when they contem-
plated the daily development of the trade in cotton-

stufls, and thought of England being dependent on
sources foreign to herself for tho supply of the raw
material, naturally entertained a certain amount of

anxiety. Perhaps it scarcely took shaiie in most minds

;

it existed as a vague uneasiness ; it required something

of a decisive nature to give it form, to convert, it into

a motive to action.

Becent events, and events still pending, the efieota

of which, iu a commeix;ial point of view, no man caa
20
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foresee, forniah a motive of suflScicnt strength to urge

the cotton lords of Lancashire, and all parties interested

in the pi-osperity of our great mamifacturiug enterprise,

to take action in this matter. The civil war in A mcrica,

whatever be its consequence to the American people,

has certainly taught us the folly and the danger of

depending on strangera for an ai-ticlc of such vital im-

portance as cotton. But whether it shall rouse John
Bull thoroughly to action, is another and very different

question.

Up to a very recent date America supplied us with

eight-teuths of the fibre used in the cotton manufac-

tures of Britain ; and although the relative pro|)ortion3

from this and from other countries are daily changing,

yet such a. state of matters gives that country much
more power over our great national interests than

should be allowed, except under the direst necessity.

There are few questions of more vital importance to

the mother country than that of the supply of cotton.

Much of her wealth, and not a little of her influence

among the nations of the world, depend upon it. With
it, therefore, is closely bound up our national progi-ess

and prosperity. But the supply at this moment is

almost exclusively from countries over which wo have

no control, and must therefore be, at the best, subject

to too many contingencies. Is it wise in Britain to

remain dependent on the foreigner for the supply of

such an article 1 The growing impression on the public

mind undoubtedly is, that it i^ not. And from many
indications—from the meetings that are being held in

the manufacturing districts—from an extensive corre-

spondence in the newspapers—from the able articles

that ai-o appearing in the most influential organs of

public opinion—from the associations that are coming

into existence—it is very obvious that this subject is

not merely agitating the surGtce, but moving to its

depths the mind of a large portion of the English

public. But whether this shall lead to decided action,

and whether that action shall bo iu the right direction,

is yet to be proved. Much talk about it is good to

ci-eate, and spread, and sustain an interest ; but niei'e

talk is useless. Subscribing money to purchase cotton

from the native producers, and to assist experiments

in new fields, may bo very laudable, and may effect a

fractional amount of good ; but we respectfully submit

that this goes a short way to meet the case, and to

secure a result worthy of the interests at stake. Even
the proposal, which meets with so much favour in

England, to import Chinese and coolies to those coun-

tries connected with the British crown, whore cotton

may be grown, does not, Mr. Wight argues, come up
to the exigencies of the case.

In the '. .^lish mind the question is too much one
of pounds, shillings, and pence. Now, although it

must, of necessity, be viewed very much in this light,

yet why narrow the ground to this one issue 1 In our
i]iar cironmstances, as possessed of an extensive

jjI flmpii-e, as having a yearly surplus of popula-

>L' -M dispose of, why not associate the demand fur

••toj supj.ly with the necessity for emigration 1 Is

I. I • worth our while to inquire whether the wise

(linv-jsiin ul' the one might not, in great measure,

furninb u;i wvli' what We want of the other? If our
own surplus industrious population could be got to

produce, in part at least, the cotton fibre we must
nave for our numerous looms, we should then secure a
three-fold result, the consequences of which no man
could over-estimate : there would be a great reduction

of contingencies, the maximum stability in the supply
would bo gained, .he surplus and underpaid labour
would be well pro.ided for, and the labour market at

homo would never be glutted ; the manufacturers
would find in such a population a valuable and con-

stantly augmenting market for their various fabrics.

We should like to see the question discussed on this

broad ground.

Meanwhile, if we mistake not, the only question

that weighs with the public is, where shall we get our
cotton for the smallest possible sum per pound } This,

wo admit, is the first and the most important question;

but it i.4 by no means the only one of importance that

demands our consideration at such a crisis. We want
upwards of one thousand millions of pounds weight of
cotton per annum to keep our looms going, and we
want it at the lowest possible figure ; but we also want
the supply to be subject to as few fluctuations and
contingencies ns possible. Of this quantity, America,
in 1859, furnished upwards of eight hundred millions;

the remainder was derived from India, West Indies,

Brazil, the IVIediterranean, and one or two other
countries. It is not wise to depend so entirely on any
one country, not under British control, for such a
large proiwrtion of this indispensable staple. Whither,
then, shall wo turn our eyes? What C' »try or
countries may be expected to respond to our call ?

Some look to Africa, and they imagine that a largo

supply may be procured from the tribes on the Zam-
besi and its tributai-ies, and from the free blacks, whom
British philanthropy, with its usual largeness of heart,

proposes to reinstate in their own country. These
schemes may or may not come up to expectation, but
even though a large supply could be produced in this

field, where is our guarantee that it would be steady ?

You may enter into arrangements; you may make
certain stipulations ; but should these wayward tribes

become jealous, mischievous, or reflectory, who is to

enforce the conditions? Howevei fair may be the

prospect in this direction, however certain it may be
that much cotton could be produced, yet you cannot
command a regular supply, because you have no real

power over the producera.

Some look to the West Indies, and from that quarter

they believe a large annual supply might be derived.

The liberated negroes are willing to perform the work
for a reasonable day's wage, and the quality of the
cotton is good. Good ; but wo need a much larger

supply than we are likely to receive permanently from
Jamaica. Othera direct their eye to India. There, it

is alleged, that any quantity of the raw material may
be produced. This we don't mean to dispute ; but
tho question of production or growth is not the only
one. In India, two difficulties meet us : first, the
carriage of the cotton when produced, and the uncer-

tainty of the allegiance of the Indian hordes. Ac-
cording to all accounts, the difficulty and the expense
of land carriage, although this is daily diminishing,

before the cotton can be put on board ship, amount
almost to a prohibition. And then it must be admitted
that experience has taught us that little dependence is

to be placed in a subjected community like that of India.

The same or similar difficulties will meet us were we
to turn our attention to Brazil, or any other foreign

country. We want to have the supply more steady

than any half-civilised or subject people can ever secure

to us, and we must have it, accompanied with fewer

contingencies than we ever can expect to have, if tb*
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ranin Bourcoa of supply are in couiitrics over wliicli

Britain has no control, or in which her authority may
bo disputed.

There are somo pei-sons who believe that England

has no need, even in the matter of cotton, to lean upon

othei-a. We can conceive of ciicumstaucea in which a

great nation like the English might bo placed, and

which, while they could not pi-event such anxieties and

inquiries as at present prevail, might yet effectually

prevent the application of any remedial measure. She

might have had no influence in the Indian Ocean, no

access to the products of Hindostan ; she might never

have had, or, having them, might have been denuded

of, her semi-tropical possessions in the Southern hemis-

phere ; and situated so, however much she might have

felt and deplorad her dependence, from force of cir-

cumstances she must be dei)endent still.

But England is not so situated. Thanks to a bc-

nciicent Providence, she holds the remedy in her own
hand ; it remains to be proved whether she has the

wisdom, and will have the patience, to apply it.

She may draw much more largely than she has

ever done on her possessions, both in the East and the

West Indies. From these sources united, a large

proportion of the i-aw material might 1>o realised

under a properly organised system of cultivation,

although it would be folly to depend uiion them. In

these countries, where the labour is cheap and abun-

dant, and where the commonest kinds could be gi'own,

n successful competition might be organised, and the

A merican ))lanter be made to feel that the slave-pro-

duced article was not so absolutely in possession of the

market of the world as ho imagined.

But, best of all, Britain possesses in her own loyal

dependencies, in the Southern hemisphere, a vast extent

of territory, which, both as it regards soil and climate

for the growth of the plant, and the means of con-

veyance to the shipping to any of the ports over a sea-

board of COO miles, is unsurpassed in any counti-y in

the worll. Providence seems to have destined the

cotton-field of Queensland to be cultivated by British

labour, and thus affords the most convincing of all

proofs that our cotton su|)ply is not dependent on
slavciy. Such a monstrous evil cannot much longer

exist. The country where it is cherished will never be

sccnre, and will never prosper ; nor will the interests

dependent upon it ever be secure against fluctuations

and sudden change. Neither the North nor the South
portion of the United States have apparently any
intention to remove the evil. They are devotees

of the " almighty dollar," and are not troubled with a
scrupulous conscience. Britain has now an oppor-

tunity of showing them a better way. Were the view
which we have ventured to take and express in these

pnges of our cotton supply in connection with the ex-

tcusivo emigration of industrious families, to be coun-

tenanced by our manufacturers, merchants, and states-

men, ere long wo should have on the sea-board of
Queensland a Inrge white population engaged in the
profitable production of cotton, quite equal to the finest

American fibres.

As regards the quantity of land that might bo put
under cotton, that may bo said to extend from the
Logan, near the south boundary, along the coast for at

least 600 miles, with an inland range of about 50
miles, including most of the islands tliat skirt the
coast. It is, of course, impossible to place all this vast

bt«adth of country under crop at once, even though we

had the necessary white labour landed on its shor«8

,

for it is more or less heavily timbered, and mast first

be eleai-ed, and fitted for the plant. This is the work
of time ; but in time, we doubt not, it will be accom-
plished. The districts that have been selected as

agricultural reserves are not only of rich soil, but

also, on the average, thinly timbered. Here, of course,

the clearing commences, and from each centre it will

gradually spread till the country shall be denuded of

)nuch of its robust vegetation. Inland, the cotton pro-

duced will not be so good in quality, and will, there-

fore, not be so high in price ; but near the coast, and
on the islands, any quantity of the cotton, known in

the )uarket as " Sea Island," will be produced. There
is field enough here to grow as much as England at

present consumes.

The excellence of the Queensland cotton-field does

not altogether lie in its vast extent. The soil, although

varied, is most admirably suited to produce crops of

the finest quality ; and because of the suitable soils

being associated with a fine climate, the quantity cor-

responds with the quality. It will, therefore, pay the

farmer to devote lus capital and attention to its culti-

vation. This vast cotton-field, with a soil and climate

so admirably adapted to the production of the finest

fibre known in our home-market, has yet another im-

portant recommendation. Along the coast there are

at laast four harbours, where largo ships may receive

their cargoes—Brisbane, Marybourgh, Gladstone, and
Rockhatnpton; and ere longishipsdiawing over twenty-

two feet will bo able to sail right up the River Brisbane,

and anchor in the very heart of the capital. By this time

the steam dredge is at work to remove the few obstacles

in the shape of sand and mud-banks. Add to this the

fact, that a large portion of the richest laud on the

coast is completely intersected by navigable streams and
creeks for at least fifteen miles inland, and you per-

ceive how wonderfully favoured this colony is by a kind
Providence. Besides all this, the climate is such that

Europeans, with ordinary cai'e, can do a regular and
fair day's work, even in the hottest montlis, with im-

punity. I am aware that many persons think this impos-

sible ; and on this assumption they build one of their

great arguments for coolie labour. But I have only

to remind the reader of what is stated touching the

climate in another part of this article, and to add that,

every lawful day in the year, shepherds, bullock-drivers,

masons, and the whole class of labourers, and small

farmers, constantly ply their avocations with less mor-

tality than befalls the same classes at home.

Of Queensland cotton-field, this is the sum of what
has been stated :—It is of vast extent, being GOO miles

long by SO wide, besides containing nearly all the

islands on the coast. The soil varies, but is all ad-

miiubly adapted to the growth of cotton in its best

varieties, especially in Sea Island. The climate is

most fiivourable to the plant, and not inimical to the

European constitution. White men labour all the

year over, with no more disease, and no higher rate of

mortality, than at home. There are numerous navi-

gable streams and creeks ready prepra-ed to convey the

bales of cotton to the harbours, with which the coast

is largely provided, thence to be wafted, along with

wool and other products, direct to the ports of London,

Liverpool, and Glasgow.

But some one may ask, " Has the cotton-producing

power of Queensland over really been tested 1 Has
the plant been grown there, and has the fibre been
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examined, nnd spun, and convci'ted into cloth? The
most conclusive reasoning is not enough ; the matter

Hhonld be brought to experiment."

A reasonable question, and well put. I quite ogree

with you, thiit the matter is much too important to be

placed on any ground short of experiment, and on this

ground alone do we pliico it. I must, therefore, request

your attention to the evidence of the superior quality

of the limited quantities of cotton that have been

grown in Queensland, and valued, and bought, and
converted into cloth by English brokers and manu-
facturers.

In 1854, when Queensland was connected with New
South Wales, a quantity of cotton grown there wos
submitted to Messrs. Hollingshead and Co., of Liverpool,

for examination. The report of these gentlemen was
in these terms ;

" We have carefully examined the

sample of Australian cotton scut us for valuation. It

ranks with the highest class of Sea Island cotton, and,

free from the few spota of stain, is worth 3«. per lb. in

this market. It is superior in fineness and evenness of
staple, though a ^ _
little inferior in

strength of sta-

ple, as compared
with Sea Island.

Wo return you
the sample, as

you may not have
retained any, and
send you a small
bit of Sea Island
worth 2«. Gd. per

lb. to-day, and
another bit pur-

chased to-day at

2a. Sd., both in-

ferior to your
sample in our
opinion, and in

the opinion of

the buyer of the

2«. Od. lot

Three years

later, that is, iu

1857, Mr. Clegg,

Manchester, ad-

dressed the following letter to Messrs. R. Barbour
and Brothers of the same city, which is too valuable

in several respects to be curtailed :—" It gives me
pleasure to state, after consulting Mr. Badey, Messrs.

Houldsworth, Barnes, and Co., and a dealer in Sea
Island cotton, that the sample yon sent to roc is of

very superior quility, almost too good for ordinaiy fine

yarns and for practical purposes. It was variously

valued at from 2». to even 4». per lb., for fancy articles,

.the prevailing opinion being that it would realise 2e. Gd.

to 3». per lb., which I believe it would for moderate
quantities, but great quantities of such valuable soru.

are not required, being of limited consumption. I

think, however, they might fairly calculate npon 2».

per lb. for a long time to come for such cotton. I have
no doubt that, where this was grown, they can produce,
in quantity, the best cotton in the w^orld perhaps, and
ought forthwith to turn their attontion to it, by getting

abundance of labour either from China or from other
sources, free from any risk of introducing slavery in its

oiUtivatioa

CHILDREN CRADLINO.

" Your friends are right in saying that great care will

be required in cleaning the cotton, so as not to damage
its colour or injure the staple. For this purpose, nono
but the roller gin should be used, unless, iwrhups,

M'Cartney'a, which might also bo tried, and both nro

made in Manchester at Messrs. Dunlop'a I can get

them right for your friends' experiments, if they wish.

This fine cotton would, however, pay to be picked,

sorted, and cleaned even by hand, although slow work.

"The seed should bo dry and hard before being

cleaned, otherwise it crushes instead of leaving the

cotton fi-cely, and the oil in the seeds stains the cotton.

The finest and best grown pods should always be kept

together, the next ditto, and even a third quality of

inferior ones; by these means the best prices would be

realized for each, whereas, if mited altogether the

whole would only sell for what the inferior alono

would fetch.

"A gentleman who has a son in Australia has

previously scut mo mmiplos of this cotton, and they

cannot do better than be^in to plant all in their power,

and send it in

quantity. I shall

have great plea-

sure in selling

such as they may
send, to enable

them to get the
best possible price

for it To show
that there is no
risk, I dare at

this moment buy
500 bales, of from
300 to 500 lbs.

each, of this, at

2a per lb. Do
not, however, let

them deceive

themselves, but
calculate, as one
of themselves

lately said, on
realizing an ave-

rage of Is. 5d. to

1». Gd. per lb.

Even this would
bo a very high price, Indian cotton ranging from 3d.

to Hd.; American bowed upland Orleans, S^d. to 8^d,;

Brazil, and similar staple, 5d. to 8d. ; Egyptian, fi-om

5}^d. to lOd.; ond Sea Island (^'our variety), llcA to

2«., fine quality to 4»., i)er lb."

In the close of 1859, Mr. Heywood, secretary to the
" Cotton Supply Association," Munchester, in a letter

addressed to Sir William Denison, then Governor of

New South Wales, thus expresses himself;

—

" We are frequently receiving information of small

parcels of most valuable cotton arriving from Australia,

and iuere is a strong desire on the part of our spinners

to obtain more. The class of cotton I refer to is a
beautiful long staple cotton, of which I have received

and sold parcels at 1«. 8d. to 2s. per lb. The demand
for this class of cotton is limited, as compared with the

Now Orleans variety, but there is nu 'loubt that all of

the better class that is likely to arrive in this country
for many yeaM to come will be eagerly bought up,

and I shall be happy to call public attention to

any consignments of which 1 may be advised,
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nnd to find a mnrkct fur it if consigned to tliiH

addrcsH,"

At a meeting held in Manchester about two yean
ago, Mr. Biizloy is reported to have addressed Ills

audience in these tcrnis regarding Queensland cotton

nnd its cultivation :

—

" About five years ago a few bags of Moretou Bay
(Queensland) cotton were shipiwd to Liverpool, and I

8<iw at once that, with such vastly sn|)oriur cotton,

yarn could bo produced finer than any tliat tould bo

manufactured in India ur (<reat Britikin. I bought

that cotton, cai'ricd it to Manchoster, and spun it into

exquisitely fine yarn. I found that the weavers of

Lancashire cuuld not produce a fabric from it, it was

so exceedingly delicate ; the weavers of Scotland could

not weave it ; nor could even the nianufiicturers of

France weave this yarn into fine muslin. It occurred

to mo to send it to Calcutta, and in duo time I had
the happiness of receiving from India some of the finest

muslin over manufactured, the i)roduce of the skill of

the Hindoos with this delicate Australian cotton. At
the Paris Exhibition, some of this umsliu was placed

in the same glass cose with a largo golden n\igget from
Australia, and the two attracted much attention. The
soil and climate of Queensland are capable of pro<luc-

ing, with proper care, COO lbs. yearly per acre of this

exquisitely fine cotton. Two crops could be grown
each year. I value this cotton at 1». Zd. per pound,

which would be equal to iC40 per acre. This is no
over-estimate, for I have recently given 1». Sd. per

pound for Australian cotton. Now, X40 ])cr acre is

an enormous yield for any agricultural product ; and I

do not think such a profitable return could be obtained

in any other country. Judging by what is done in

the United States, a man with his family in Queens-

land could cultivate ton acres of land, which would
yield X400 per annum—a very high rate of profit."

Most readers will be satisfied with the evidence pre-

sented above in proof of the superior nature of Queens-

land cotton ; but I have another witness whom I must
produce. Ho is a gentleman still resident in the

colony, and who has taken a lively interest in the

subject of cotton growth for at least ten or twelve

years. No man is better qualified than Dr. Hobbs,
the gentleman to whom I now refer, to express an
opinion on this subject. About five yeai-s ago Mr. T.

S. Mort, Sydney, who has always taken a lively interest

in the subject, submitted certain q\ieries to Dr. Hobbs,
the replies to which were embodied in a paper which
appeared in Cox and Co. 's Australian Almanac for 1837.

I shall transcribe a few of theso questions, with the

replies which they elicited ;

—

" What species or varieties of cotton are cultivated,

if any, in Moreton Bay (Queensland) ?"

" The Sea Island, introduced into the district by

8. A. Donaldson, Esq, Sydney (now in England),

seven yeai-s ago, propagated and distributed by myself

to most of the growera in the neighbourhood. A very

superior description of Sea Island is being cultivated

this season, propagated from seed introduced by Capt,

W. B. O'Connell, which he brought from the prize

sample in the Great Exhibition in London, in ISdL"
" What variety is cultivated to the best advan-

tage?"
" The Sea Island, decidedly. Sevend coarser varie-

ties have been tried and found to answer well."

"How long have they been cultivated there, and

flwm what country were they obtained ?"

" Experimental patches for seven years. The anod

imported from America."
" Has the general character of tho cotton fibre, as

to length, strength, or uniformity, deteriorated since

its introduction i

'

"No; tho cotton from seed given by me to Mr.
Eldridge has obtained prizes wherever exhibited—viz.,

a .£30 prize three years ago at Sydney, a silver medal
at the Sydney Exhibition, and another silver medal at

the Paris Exhibition."
" What is tho usual price of ginned cotton fibre per

pound ?"

" The cotton sent from here has been usually picked
by hand

J
such samples have been valued at Manchoster

and Glasgow at 1*. 9(/. to 2s. Grf. per pound."
" Are the soil and climate well adapted to its profit-

able growth f
" Admirably ndai)ted

"

Tho importance of Queensland as tlio future cotton
field of Great Britain has been taken up, as wo have
seen, warmly by the Royal Geographical Society. Dr.
Lang and Mr. Wight both unite in believing that that

colony furnishes one of the most magnificent cotton-

fields to be found in the world, and it is to be hoped,

although wo can scarcely admit the argument to tho

whole extent, that tho patriotic wishes of the last-

named excellent man, that it shall also bo essentially a
British cotton-field, will be favourably considered. All
wo can say is that we earnestly wish it was so. We
cannot conceive a more promising state of things than
our great cotton factories supplied by British colonies

and 13ritisli labour. It is so with wool, why should it

not bo so with regard to cotton t There is nothing in

tho climate apparently to prevent so desirable a con-

summation, but at present the value of the cmigrau*

and the consequent dearncss of British labour, is f ^ .

great. This is a state of things that will, with time,

cure itself, and when wo consider the number of under-

paid hands, and poverty-stricken families, that arc met
with at home, it would seem as if too much encourage-

ment could not be given to such to depart to those

realms where a greater amount of prosperity and con-

sequent happiness would be ensured to them.

A large portion of the colony is capable, it appears,

of growing sugar as well as cotton ; and it is premised

that the capital and enterprise of Britain will certainly,

in time, develop the one staple as well as tho other,

to such an extent, at all events, as will supply the

colonial wants.

The coffee-tree grows, nnd fruits most luxuriantly
;

and the tobacco plant thrives equally well. It is

believed that tho tea plant will yet be introduced and
extensively cultivated, as it, too, thrives in that genial

clime : and as foi the ginger plant, and arrow-root,

and pepper, iScc., <Scc., their products are both large and
of excellent quality. New Zealand flax, and many
other plants of that nature, grow in wild profusion

wherever introduced. Material for cordage and for

paper might be produced in this new colony, had we
but the labour, sufldcient to supply tho entire merchant

servico, and all tho printing-presses of Great Britain.

The fibre of tho banana plant, that grows in every

garden in Queensland, is proved by recent experimenta

to be equal in textile value to tho mud texiltu, the

plant from which the Mnftilla hemp is manufactured.

Were I, says Mr. Wight, to enumerate the different

fruits that grow in Queensland, I should fill a very

long list. The truth is, that the country, possessing,
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as it docs, a semi-tropicnl climate, is capable ofgrowing

nearly all tlio fniits that can bo proiluccJ. I have

never seen the gooseberry there, but the Htrawbcrry

and the apple are introduced with moderate ruccoss.

In tho room of the home favourite, wo have the Capo
goosobciry, which is a good substitute, and is very pro-

lific The rosulla plant yields a good prcHcrve, much
the same as red currant, with a higher iliivonr. The
passion-fruit grows like ivy on walls and fences,

and fruits most abundantly. It is of the sizo of

a magnum bonum plum, is slightly acid, and is much
relished by workmen and travellers in hot weather.

It is a very common fruit, and sells for a penny or

twopence per dozen. Another variety has recently

been introduced, much larger, and of greater value.

Apricots, peaches, and quinces grow in any quantities,

but most varieties of the peach, though abundant in

crop, speedily come to decay. A new variety has been

introduced that suits the climate much better, and is

likely to give perfect satisfaction to growers. The
loquat, cumquat, guava, mulberry, mango, olive, tama-
rind, jtapaw-applo, star-apple, Bengal quince, date,

date-plum, grandilla, custard-apple, rose-apple, citron,

lime, lemon, alligator-pear, pomegranate, and many
others, all flourish in the open air, and have the finest

flavour.

But the fniits that the fanner is most likely to grow,
with a view to profit, are the fig, the orange, the grape-

vine, the pineapple, and the banana. The fig is a tree

that soon bears, and is very prolific. The orange in

all its varieties succeeds well, and is much prized. The
climate is sufliciently warm for the grape-vine, but it

grows luxuriously, and fruits most abundantly, wher-
ever properly cultivated. And although it cannot be
consider^ an article of export, yet, by its plentiful

production, homemade wine might be manufactured

in sufficient quantities to satisfy the home demand.
Some parties have commenced the manufacture of wine,

and have succeeded well. It is not intoxicating, and
i" admirably suited to the c'imate. VineyaiSs, of

considerable size, have been planted in a low country

near Brisbane, and in the course of a couple of years

will be in full bearing.

The fruit farmer turns his attention especially to the

two fruits that remain to be noticed, the pine-apple

and the banana. The pine-apple is a fruit with the

appearance of which many of my readers must be
acquainted ; but the miserable specimens sometimes
met with here give .10 idea whatever cither of its size

or flavour as produced in Queensland. Tho plant is

most willing to grow, even though treated with

neglect ; and if you allow it to come within reach of

the soil, it rises with the vigour and defends itself

with the spirit of a Scotch thistle. There are now
many acres of pines in the diflerent jiarts of the low
country, and they yield a large returu to the grower.

The banana plant, as well as the pineapple, is peculiar

to Queensland and the northern portion of Xew South
Wales. Neither grows to anything like perfection

further south than the Bichmond and Clarence ; but

all along the coast of Queensland they may be grown
in incalculable numbers and of the finest quality.

Maize, or Indian cora, in all its varieties, grows
luxuriantly in Queensland. The crop never fails if

ordinary care is bestowed on cits cultivation, although

the product varies in quantity according to the seasons,

and the thrifty farmer not only manages to secure

mrae green crop between the rows in its earlier

sbigps, but also to have two crops of com in the twelve

months.

The successful cultivation of wheat is one of the

established facta on which is based our faith in the in-

ternal nnd permanent proH[icrity of the new colony.

Tho most sanguine of men would scarcely, indued,

calculate on wheat as an export ; but is it a small

matter for a colony, blessed by Providence with tho

power of producing many articles of export in large

and growing demand in England and other countripH,

to be able to furnish its own flour—to provide, inde-

pendent of any foreign aid, its own staff of life t

Green crops of all kinds, from tho common kitchen

vegetable to luccrn grass for horses and cows, pay tho

producer remarkably well. Melons, both water aud
rock, of all varieties, grow with amazing quickness,

aud in wonderful quantities, and are used extensively

by working men in lieu of water, which in this climate

is not always so cool as is dcsii-able. They make au
admirable substitute, and are much more safe in hot

days. An industrious man who worked for me, though

he had a furm of his own, was in the iiiibit of bringing

with him a largo melon, which he carefully kept from
the sun, nnd a good slice of which, at intervals, served

him instead of water. Potatoes are grown on every

farm, generally in two kinds. The English potato is

a very precarious crop, is much relished by the colo-

nists, and brings high prices in such localities as Bris-

bane and Ipswich. Two crops are produced in the

year. One in four may be good ; two in four may be

tolerable ; one in four h a total failure. The reiwon

of this failure is, that tho root is unsuitcd to tho

climate. Still the farmers will grow it ; and though

they sometimes get as much as 10«, and even 14».,

the hundredweight, yet it is doubtful whether tho

crop pays over a series of years. Tho sweet potato is

a root difiering from the English potato and the yam
of the South Seas, is very nutritive, and is much more
wholesome in that climate than its familiar and much-
prized prototype. It takes its napie from the never-

failing quality of sweetness which it possesses, arising

from the saccharine element that pervades it It

yields two crops also in the year ; grows from vines

pushed into the loosened soil, and not from roots, is

very prolific when tho soil is good, and is used for

table, feeding hoi-ses and cows, and fiittening pigs and
poultry. A most valuable root is the sweet ])otato,

although it is generally despised by new comers as

pigs' meat, yet most colonists take kindly to it in a few

months.

The population of Queensland has increased from
2,257 to 37,000 in 1861, and, great is this increase

has been, it is not the standard by which to judge the

probable increase of the future. We may reasonably

anticipate a large flow of the most suitable kind of

emigrants from the mother country to Queensland, as

soon as the capabilities and attractions of the colony

are known ; and the colonial jiapers show that every

week brings to Brisbane from the other Australian

colonies no less than one hundred men, four-fifths of

whom have come to try their fortune in the new colony.

These men ai-e generally the very best immigrants, for

they havealready learned colonial experience in the other

colonies, and most of them bring some capital. I have
already mentioned this fact as one ofthe most conelnsive

arguments in favour of Queensland as a field for British

labour.

The form of government is the same as that which
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obtains in tlieotiier colonies. Tho (Jovcnior is appointed
liy tlio Crown, and is its rcpri'KcntAtivc in tiio cdlony.

Tliepe nro two legislative honses, the Assembly and tlio

Co\ineil. The former consists of twenty-six mcmWrs,
and is elected by the people; tho latter conHlsts of
fourteen, and is at present nominated by tho Crown

—

that is, by the Oovcnior, as the representative and em-
bodiment of royalty in tho country. But the represen-
tatives of the people, with the consent of tho Council,
have the jxiwer to make the Council elective. Tlie

Executive consists of three members, tho Colnniul
Secretary (Premier), Treasurer, and Attorney-General,
appointed by the Governor, with seats in tho assembly,
and re8|)onsible to the |>eople'8 house, The only quali-

fication for membership
is, that one's namesbould
be on sonic electoral list,

Thus, the highest offices

in the colony are o|ien to

all able and meritorious

men. No man in holy

orders is eligible. Tho
elective franchise is vir-

tually manhood suflrngc,

as the conditions ai-o

within the reach of all

industrious men. A man,
to exercise the franchise,

must be twenty-one ; he
must possess a freehold

worth XlOO ; or rent a
houso or farm at not less

than £10; or hold a
])astoral license from the
Crown ; or be in receipt

of XlOU salary \>er an-
num ; or pay JE40 a year
for board, or JEIO per
annum for lodging. In
a colony like Queens-
land, every industrious

man may exercise the
franchise under one or
other of these qualifica-

tions,and few,indeed,are

excluded, save criminals,

and thosewho havcfallen

into arrears of rent or
municipal rates.

Brisbane, Ipswich,

and several other towns,

have sought incorpora-

tion, and have conse-

quently been proclaimed

municipalities, having a mayor or chairman, and a

body of aldermen or councillors, as in English boroughs.

The qualifications that entitle a man to vote for a

member of Assembly' entitle him to vote for the

list of councillors. "I^.o powers entrusted to the

municipalities ate- large, and are intended to operate in

behalf of the community. To carry out their plans

they may rate all lands, houses, <tc., within the muni-
cipal bounds, as well as borrow money ; and during the

first five years of their corporate existence, Goveramcnt
grants an equal sum to that raised fi-om the rates. In
succeeding years, the proportion of the Government
grant graduates down to nothing. In this, as all new
countries, the municipal authorities have plenty of work

aOtD-SEBKERS' eRAVES ON THE TURON.

to do, and they have been quite late enough in com-
mencing. In towns where tho population increases

rapidly, such as llrislmne, it is all that they can do to

keep jmcc with tho general progress.

'I ho aspect uf colonial towns, eK|)ccially when in their

earlier stages, is very diflercnt from what we see at

home. Melbourne and Sydney have, indeed, (juitc an
English appearance; but such towns as Ijiswich and
Brisbane, being principally comjiosed of wooden houses,

look new and strange to an Englishman. In Brisbano,

however, many of the old strange-looking houses are

giving place to buildings of brick and stone, of a very

substantial character, and more approved architecture.

Most of tho banks occupy spacious buildings, and
several of tho merchants
and shopkeepers are nut
behind tliem. And there

are some very excellent

private residences rising

in various directions

;

but tho greatest archi-

tectural clfort that has

been put forth is tho new
jail, that cost upwards of

£22,000, and the finest

building is Government
House, which is now in

progress, and will cost

about £15,000. There
are several neat build-

ings belonging to the

various sections of tho

church. The Roman
Catholic, the Episcopal,

the I'rcsbyterian, and
the Baptist churches are

of stone; the Wcsleyan
and tlie Inde|>endcnt

churches are of brick.

Tho latter is stuccoed

and washed a light stone

colour, and, from its fine

proportions and com-
manding position, is ono
of tho chief ornaments
of tho city. Tho design

is by the colonial archi-

tect, a gentleman whose
fino taste is becoming
conspicuous in the rising

city. There are, besides,

the buildings connected
with theNational School,

the School of Art, il:c.

In Queensland there are seven newspapers, all pro-

fessing liberal principles, and all of them conducted
with a tolerable amount of ability. Tho defects and
faults incident to a new society are conspicuous in some
of these journals, but these are being rectified by tho

good sense and manly bearing of the people. Person-

alities are sometimes indulged in to the gratification of

a few, but the high character and manly bearing of tho

Guardian, the leading paper in the colony, ato doing

much to purify tho press. The postal aiTongements

are liberal in Queen.slund. Lettei-s delivered in any
town where posted are \d. ; letters sent to any part of

tho colony are '2d. ; letters sent to any of the other

colonies, or England, ate Gd.; all prepaid. News-
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pnpow go frcp, pxcppt thodo to Englnnd, wliioli are

clmrgccl one lu'iiny.

Society is just forming in tliis now colony, iinil for n

time it ninst, of nccpssity, nnsiinio a crndu nnd iinMcttlod

clinrnctor; but there it in IliiNliiinc, nnd in all the

townH, 11 hirjje nnioinit of the proper cieincntH of wliich

iociety ii chiefly composed—iionouriilile, inti'iiigont,

and virtnoMH fiunilios. The Brisbanitcs are well-to-do

in tlio world, aro

a very hospitalilo

people, and aro

conspicuous for

their benevolent

efforts nnd Chris-

tian libemlity.

Nowhere, says

Mr. Wight, so fur

as my kuowlcdgo
extends, do peO'

plo eontribnto

more largely nnd
nioroficelytotho

support of religi-

ous worship, nnd
to tlio tem)iond

support of those

who mny, by ac-

cident or dentil,

bo deprived of

their means of

living, than they

do in Brisbane,

Many of the \ko-

jilo nro fond of

reading,and there

isa tolerable sup-

ply of books; but
whether the read-
ing there has got

into the channels

throughwhichthe
greatest amount
of good is deriv-

ed, is a question

which I shall not

presume to de-

cide. The i)coplo

genciidlynrcbusy

nil the day, and
when iiightconies

are scarcely fitted

for much close

mental exercise,

andhcnccreading
naturally verges

towards the light

and easy. There
isthere,asinmost

places where peo-

ple docougregatc,

a desire for pleasant entertainment, sucli as concerts

and lectures; but there is not a marked tendency
towards the frivolous. There will bo found there,

of course, as well as in other towns, some who love

the light aud frivolous; but these arc well kept in

cheek by the moral influence of the body of the
]K"ople. The working classes aro in a most favour-
able position, aud have every clmncc of rising in

the social scixle. Many of tliem are l>ecom!ng wealthy

in their land, and cows, and horses; and some, ad

might bo expected, miss the opportunity, grow indo-

lent, regardless of selfrespect, snik into loose liubitM,

and disappear, or turn up alter a time as a moral nui-

sance. There are niivny who rise—there are some who
sink ; and if, on the one hand, the rise lie rapid, so i«

i the sinking process, .Some men cannot stond pros-

pt^rity, although

they have for

yearsbraved most
manfully the se-

vere storms of

nilvcrsity ; and
when they fro-

(jiient the bar of

a public-house.or

tijiplo in their

own houses, the

descending pro-

cess is sur|>ris-

ingly rapid, and
the end is certain

ruin. An unpre-

judiced person

would, however,

give a favourable

rejKjrt of colonial

society,cspccially

in towns, where
the numerous
humanizing nnd
softening influ-

oiK'cs arc allowed
to operate. In
the bush there are
many privations;

men aro removed
from many moral

and spiritual re-

straints; and who
eiin wonder if

their morals are

lax, and their be-

haviourrude?but
yet in the bush I

have met with as

muck hospitality

andhonest manly
feeling as one can
meet with any-

where.

The SttbbaUi

day isas well kept

in the towns in

Queensland as it

is in the mother
country, and a
great deal better

than in many
parts. The attendants upon tlie services of the church

ore very liberal in their support of public worship;

the benevolence of the people is really great, and much
to bo commended. Now, after all, the religion that

is worth the name—the religion that we most desire in

Queensland—is that which manifests iin presence, not

by controversy, ' by lovo and charity; not so much
by a sharply-dch. i creed as by a holy life.

CASCADE AT GREENHILl CREEK, SOUTH ADELAIDE.
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IX.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
FoOTR AriTWIU!* AlSOCUTlnH— l'"oCNI)En OM HIE Wakf-

Ultl.D rHIHCIPLR — SPCCKMIVK (lOVF.IINOIH — OaWI.HU'
KxiHAVAOiKCE— Sib Okorok (Ibkv'h Aulk Admixisiha-
Tio» — I'oPDiATioM — City or Adeiaidb — Hubuiids —
Coi'NTHT TowNHiiirs—l'oKTS— Hivsna—Minis—AoKiCfL-
Tiiui and IIoiiticdltuui— Kdccatiox and Kilioiox—
I'UDI.IC WoIIKS—Pl'BllO lUSIlTOTIOND— I'llOSIT-Cia tOB
TUI J't'TCIII!.

We Imvc seen wliat a now iniinilHO wns im|mi-tc<l to

An.sti'Bliiin co'oiiigiition by tlio ilincovery of tlit^ lUvcir

Murray, niul its uavigalion by Sturt in 1830. An
ApHocintioi), calling itHolf tho Hoiitli Austrnlinn, hood

nbliiincd nn Act, aiilhoriaing the Hcttlemcnt of a colony

in so fttvoumblo a spot, but |ii'oliibiting tlio occii|)ntion

of the land as n <lo])cii(Ioiicy of tlu; BritiHli crown

until after X35,000 worili of land bad been sold, and
£20,000 liad been invested in Government securities.

The principle U))on which tlii!< was done was that ad-

vocated by Mr. Kdwawl Giblion Wakefield, the cardinal

point of whoso theory was, that land without labour is

valuclcsR, and that to cuNuro a constant supply of

laliour, tlie land must be sold at a " suflicicnt price,"

tho proceeds of the land sales being applied to the in-

troduction of labourers. Ji^ -.vas on thiii principle that

South Australia was founded, this being tho fii'st of

Her Majesty'ii colonics to which tho Wakefield ])rinciple

was applied. Tlie requisite amount of money having

been raised, the Commissioners sent out Colonel Light

to suggest tho site for the capital, lie arrived in

Angtist, 183C, and, after examining Nepcan Day, Fort

Lin';nln, and Encounter Bay, decided u|x)n establishing

tho capital where it now staiuU. Captain Hindinarsh,

tho first Ooveruor, arrived at tho close of the same year,

and proclaimed the colony on tho 28th of December.

On his departure ho was succeeded by George Alilncr

Stephen, Esq. (colonial secretary), as acting-governor.

His successor. Colonel Gawler, arrived on the 12tli of

October, 1838. Captain (now Sir) George Grey, the

third Governor, arrived in the colony on tho 10th of

May, 1841 ; Major Rol«i on tho 14th October, 1815
;

Sir Henry Young on the Ist of August, 1848; who
was succeeded by K. T. Finniss, Esq., as acting-

governor; and Sir Richard MaeDonnell, the present

governor, on tho 7th of June, 18<">5.

During tho twenty-one years that have ela))8cd since

the establishment of the colony, it hiw piLs.sed through
many vicissitudes. The early files of the local papers

ai-e filled with humiliating disputes between the Execu-
tive officers of the Government, i)rivute Equabble.s, and
melancholy narrations of official incapacity. The short

career of office of the first two Governors was charac-

terised by numerous inconvenienceti resulting from
delayed surveys, and wasted time and cai)ital. Colonel

Gawler, to obviate tho evils that ho saw advancing,

launched out into a heavy expenditure, vastly aug-

menting the evils he had hoped to avert. To meet his

liabilities nc drew upon tho British Treasury, and the

Home Government dishonoured his bills. Tho result

was a fearful panic and an almost universal bankruptcy.

Captain Grey found ujion assuming the reins of

government, thui whilst the revenue was only .£30,000

tho expenditure was X150,000, exclusive of a debt of
X300,000. Adopting tho most rigid measures of
economy, ho reduced the expenditure of tho Govern-
ment within the narrow limits il' the revenue just

mentioned, and, notwithstanding tl>o check thus given

to everything before the close of his Administration, the

province had so far progressed in material prosperity

and reputation, that tho Home Government paid half

the debt, and accepted colonial securities for tho other

half. Tho whole of this has sinco been liquidated.

The discovery of the Burra mines toward the close of

(Ai|itain Grey's adiiiiiiistratinn o])oiied up a new source

ot wealth to tho colony, but the mining maiiiu io

which that discovery gave rise resulted, on tho rcher

hand, in wide spve.id embarrassment. Still more re-

cently, tlie discovery of tho p'-rcious metals in the

adjacent colonics, and particularly in Victoria, exer-

cised a marked infliienco upon the fortunes of South
Australia, Tho gold-fields of Biillamt and Mount
Aloxanilcr drew away vjist numbers of persons ficiui

the colony ; shepherds, farmers, merchants, traders,

professional men, and labourers going in ever increas-

ing multitudes, somo by ship, others by overland con-

vey.iiices, and sorno on foot. The excitement of all

classes amounted to a/uro.'. Tho labouring classes in

numerous instances sold everything they po,<isessed, to

I'aise the amount of their passage-money to Viotoria ;

for which purpose even cottage freeholds were con-

veyed to purchasers for tho pitiful sum of £5 ! whilst

others, unnblo to dispose of their humble possessions,

nailed up boards against their windows ami doors, and
loft their homes to the mercy of tho elements ; which,

after the exodus of tho thieves and housebreakers foi

tho land of gold, was all tlic danger the owners had to

dread. The industrial operations ot tho colony were
bi'ought to a standstill, the coin was leaving the colony,

tho bank reservea were rapidly disappearing. The
urgency of tho case became so imminent, that not-

withstanding tho almost superstitious disinclination of

the Government to interfere with the cun-oncy, it was
evident that somo extraordinai^ step must be taken,

and the Governor specially suinruoned the Legislative

Council on tho 28th of January, 1852. So great was
the excitement that tho Standing Ordei-s of the Hou^c
were suspended, and a Bill expressly framed to meet
the emergency was hurriedly carried through all its

stages, and received thoas.sent of His Excellency, who
prorogued tlie Council the same day on which he called

it together. This extraordinary example of hasty

legislation produced tho well-known " Bullion Act,"

by which the Governor was empowered to establish an
Assay OHice, and to appoint an Assayer, who should

cast the gold into ingots, tho banks being at the same
time authorised to i:<sue notes against bullion, which

might also bo legally tendered instead of coined gold.

Simultaneously with these prompt measures an over-

land escort was established, which brought over from

tho Victoria gold fields tlie fruits of the successful

mining operations of the South Australian diggci's to a

very large anioan'., and the monetary system of the

colony was thus preserved from utter ruin. The Bul-

lion Act was loudly denounced at tho time by some

who imagined they saw in it the secret agency by

which the credit of the colony would be overturned ;

but time verified the soundness of the principles upon

which that Act M-as based. At length numerous

emigrants to Victoria returned to the colony, the

pursuits of copper and lead mining and agriculture

were again taken up, and a steady career of prosperity

has since been chronicled.

The jiopulation of the colony in tho early part of

1858 was supposed to amount to 111,021 souls, com-

prising 6C,G'J8 males, and 54,823 females, and as the
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average if '•aso is upwai-ds of 6,000 per anmim, the

actunl jiopuiation niiglit be estimated at 121,000 souls;

but there is also the amount of immigrants to be

titken into consideration, hitherto notwithstanding

the rushes for gold made to Victoria, and still more
recently to New Zealand, generally in excess of

emigration.

The chief town of the colony, Adelaide, lies neai-ly

south-ciuit of the Port, and consists of two portions,

North and South Adelaide. South Adelaide is laid

out in a series of streets at right angles, the principal

north and south streets (from 99 to 132 feet wide) be-

ing nearly one mile in length ; and the east and west

streets (from CC to 132 feet wide) from a mile and a
ipiarter to a mile and three-quarters, and bounded by
four terraces, facing the cardinal points of the compas.s,

nearly corresponding with the streets in length. In
the intersections of the main streets squares are intro-

duced at measured intervals. South Adelaide con-

tains all the Government ofl'ccs, and all the principal

wholesale and retail marts and stores of the city. I5e-

tween North and South Adelaide the River Torrens
winds its course, and both the divisions of the city are

surrounded by public reserves called " Park Lands,"
which the terraces face. The river is spanned by a
massive iron bridge, which cost, with its approaches,

i23,000. The bridge is in a line with King William-
street, the central thoroughfare of the city, thus con-
necting the hearts of North and South Adelaide. There
are two other substantial bridges across the river, res-

pectively at about a mile above and below this central

one. The inhabitants ofAdelaide arc chiefly dependent
on the Torrens for their domestic supply of water,

which is furnished them by an army of water-carriei-s,

who charge 2». or 2». 6d. per load for it. But very
costly water-works are now in coui'se of construction,

ond will, in a year or two, quite supersede this irregular

and insufficient mode of supply. At a distance of

about four )ui!es tu the east of the city, the Mount
Lofty range of hills takes its rise, extending north,

south, and east for many miles. The hills are crowned
with foicsts of gum-trees, from which the citizens are

supplied with their usual domestic fuel. Adelaide is

under the management of a ro»ynr iii>d coi-poration,

and is rapidly improving both in reference to the

beauty and value of its structures.

Around the city of Adelaide are numerous suburbs.

The most populous and impoitant is that in the eastern

vicinity, consiating of a cluster of townshi[)s, including

Kensington, Norwood, Magill, Stepney, &c. The
townships of Kensington and Norwood stand on a
large area of land, which is fast being filled up.

Some idea of the country townships will be gleaned

from the list of post-ollicp«. and the frequency of making
up the mails. The most important ndttheru towns are

Gawler Town, about twenty-seven miles from Adelaide

;

Angaston, about fifty miles ; Kaptmda, about fifty-two

miles ; and Kooringa, the locality of the far-famed

liurra-Burra mines, 102 miles distant. Gawler Town
has now a mayor and corporation, and is connected
with the metropolis by a railway, which was ojiened

for trathc throughout on the 6th October, 1857.

Surveys have been taken, and estimates prepared with
a view to extend the Gawler Town railway to Kapuada,
and a Bill to authorise the scheme jmssed the As^mbly,
but was rejected by the Council during the past year.
Another Bill has been introduced with better success,

which authorises the construction of a po.'.-tion of the

line, without borrowing luoi-o than £80,000—j£50,000

being supplied out of the general revenue. It was
originally contemplated that from Kapunda the railway

should diverge into two lines—one to Blanche Town,
on tho Murray, the other to the Burra Burra Mines.

It is, however, uncertain whether this project will be

earned otit, or whether tramways for horse traction

may not be adopted in preference j but trumways for

hoi-se traction have been condemned by a select com-
mittee of the House of Assembly. Tho traffic from

the northern districts is vciy great, both in wcol and
com as well as in minerals.

Tho eastern, north-eastern, and south-eastern dis-

tricts of the colony include a large extent of highly

productive agricultural country. Mount Barker,

Gumeracha, Strathalbyn, and Macclesfield are the

centres of farming operations. In a southern direc-

tion, Morphett Vale, Willunga, Noarlungo, and Yan-
kalilla, are also eminently productive. The chief ports,

bedsides Port Adelaide, are Port Lincoln, Port Augusta,

Port Wakefield, Port Onkaparinga, Port Willunga,

Port Elliot, Eivoli Bay, and Guiclien Bay. Between
Port Elliot and the Goolwa, or lower portion of the

MuiTay, an excellent tramway, seven miles in length,

worked by horses, is in successful operation. Along
the southern coast-line are several jetties and wharves,

but the principal jetty (as to length and cost, though

not in im[)ortance) in the colony will be the new struc-

ture now being erected at Glenelg, stretching out into

Holdfast .Bay, and on account of which the sum of

X29,000 hits been voted by the legislature.

On tracing the course of the Murray upwards from
the sea mouth to tho Great North-West Bend, the

settled districts will be easily found, by drawing a line

north-west from the Bend to the head of Spencer's

Gulf. Within the limits bounded by tho Gulf, the

Murray, and the line drawn, the most important mer-

cantile and agricultui'al districts will be found. To
the north and north-west of the above line tho country

is either unexplored or occupied by squatters. To the

east and south of the Murray extending to the Vic-

torian coast-line is a large extent of valuable country,

chiefly occupied by sheep-faimers and stockholders,

geographically and commercially more in connection

with the Portland Bay Disti'ict of Victoria than with

other portions of South Australia.

The principal port of the colony is Port Adelaide,

sometimes confounded by strangere with Adelaide, the

capital. The port and metropolis arc, however, above

seven miles apart, but are connected by ;he City and
Port Railway, Port Adelaide is a creek perfectly

sheltered from the sea, and is accessible to vessels of

fifteen or sixteen feet draught of water. The Port
Town was designed by Colonel Gawler, the second

governor and land commissioner, on the shores of the

central portion of tho harbour, and adjacent waters of

the North Arm, covering an area, exclusive of public

quays, government, and public re.serves, streets, square*,

ic, Sec, of 1124 acres ; but the only part as yet occu-

pied and built upon is that which felt to the share of

the South Australian Com|>any, and at the back oftheir

property towards the " Old Port," a first landing-place

used in the early day.<t of tho colony. The depth of

the harbour at this (lort being insufficient for large

vessels, measures ore in progress for deepening it. At
the North Arm tho depth at low water spring tides ia

from eighteen to twenty-one feet ; and we are informed

that a company has recently been formed in London
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for the erection of v.liarvcs and wnrelioiiscs at this

port, to which a road lioa recently been made by the

government. A steam dredge is also at work upon
tho bar, and when tBis work is completed vessels of
any tonnage will bo able to enter in safety, and to load

and unload in perfectly still water, remaining afloat at

all times of tide. Wharves, warehouses, a patent slip,

i'.nd every convenience for shippers exist at the port,

which is being continually improved under direction

of a trust appointed by the Legislature, and invested

with ample funds for the purpose. Lines of rail are

laid down from the principal wharves to tho terminus

of tho City and Fort Kailway. The local affairs of the

port &re managed by a mayor n,ad corporation.

The prosperity of the colony of New South Wales is

mainly due to its capabilities as a wheat-growing
country. Hence it is that it has been able to hold

its own, notwithstanding the allurements of gold-

digging in the colonics immediately adjoining; and
it has been characteristically stated that there can be

little doubt that the flour of Adelaide secures for that

colony a larger share of Victorian gold-dust than any
other single natural production.

The progress of horticulture has also been rapid in

the same colony. Imirartations from England and
elsewhere have been numerous and costly.

Tho government system of education now in opera-

tion was commenced in 1 852, in pursuance of an Act
of tho Legislatiu'c passed during the previous year. It

comprises a Central Board of Education, having seven

members and a secretary, in connection with which
are two inspectora of schools. There were sixty-nine

schools in 1852, with .3,283 pupils at a cost of

£3,08'i. 15s. lOd., and 1G7 in 1857, with 7,480 pupils

at a cost of £10,538. 18«,, an increase of more than
double in five years, with a still greater ratio of aug-

mented expenditure. The pupils in the schools in the

province, not in connection with the Education Board,

are estimated at about two-fifths of tho aggregate

number under instruction, which gave an approximate

total amount of aboiit 12,500 at school at the last

estimate made. There is also a collegiate school of

St. Peter, and there are several other establishments

where the classier and mathematics and some of the

modem languages are taught.

Almost all denominations of Christians have their

places of worship and their longregations in South
Australia. The WcKleyans prp-'aminatct' in 1857, but
the comparative number of churches and number of

congregauons seems to -p vy m\ich at different eix)chs.

Thus in the tabulated vieiv given in the Handbook,
we find that in 185G the CVneregationalists had twenty-
nine places of woi-s'.iip, and '." 1857 only three ! The
Chuixih of England stands next, then the Tjuthoran,

and then the Roman Catholic. The total nmriber of

places of worship in 1857, was 293. If 've are to

believe the same authority—and it ia sun ly pleasant

to do so—notwithstanding the number of i-cligious de-

lominations that exist in South Australia, each of

.rhich ii> actively engaged in diflfusing its own views of

doctrine and discipline, yet nowhere does there exist

greater unanimity of fueling or moru cordial co-opera-

tion in all that concerns the comnirn weal ai:d the best

and highest intercs'/S of society. Nowhere, it is .\lso said,

has the value of tie voluntary system in religion been
more thoroughly tested, or its cflieiency in Un pro-

motion of " iHjaco and good-will" among rival sectr.

been more completely demonstrated.

No bettor test of the progress of a country can be
found than that supplied by the character of its publio
works, their magnitude, anJ* the energy with which
they are carried forward. In this respect the year
1857 was signally distinguished. The year opened
with the extension of the Northern railway to Salis-

bury, and the omen thus exhibited on Now Year's
Day has been amply verified since. On tho 1st of
June a further portion of the line was opened for

traffic as far as Smithficld ; and on the 5th of October
the whole line to Gawler, about twenty-fivo miles from
Adelaide, was completed. The telegraph had antici-

pated tho rail'vay, and has been in use between the
metropolis and Gawler since the 13th of April, 1857.
During the year rapid progress has been made in the
construction of the intercolonial line of telegraph, to

connect Adelaide with Melbourne, Sydney, and Hobart
Town, The firat wire of that line was affixed by His
Excellency Sir R. O. MacDonnell to the post in the
centre of Adelaide, on the 9th of August, 1857 ; and
on the Gth of November following, sixty miles of the
line was opened for use. The present southern ter-

minus of the line is Goolwa, near to tho mouth of the
Murray ; but the contracts for thp construction of the

remainder of the line have been carried out with so

much vigour that it is nearly completed. While tho

extension of telegraphic communication has thus been
in course of accomplishment in a southerly direction,

the extension of railways to the north has been a
subject of constant consulcration.

The conviction which lu gaining ground, that

the great lines of internal couimunication must be

railroads, and not macadamised roads, has tended in

some degi-ee to restrict the operations of vhe Main Ro.id

Board. But several important woi-ks are in progress

under the superintendence of that body ; and during
1858 three substantialand elegant bridgeswerecompleted
and brought into use. They are the MacDonnell Bridge,

which spans the Torrens.on the north-castemroadjabout

six miles from Adelaide; the Stanley Bridge, which is

thrown over tho Onkaparingn, at Griinthal, on a branch
of the south eastern road ; and the bridge over the

Angas, at Strathalbyo. Other bridges are in course of

conslructinn in various parts of the colony, and will

foon bo opened, very much to the facilitation of com-
munication between the settled portions of the countiy.

The most pleasing feature in connection with these

structures is, that they are built with an evident

.'ntention that they shall be jiermanent ornaments to

the localities in which they stand. Profiting by tho

experience of the jiast, the engineers have provided

against tho contingencies which have proved fatal to

so many Australian bridges, and in deference to the

tastes of tho present day jMiins have been taken to

secure elegance and grace, as well as firmness and
stability.

On the coast there are several important works in

progress. Among these we may name the deepening oi

the harbour at Port Adelaide, and the approaches to

it ; the erection of light-housca at Cape Borda, on

Kangaroo Island, and at Cape Northumberland ; and

the construction of a jetty at Glenelg. All these

wovks are in progress, and will bo completed at an

eur!;' date.

One of tb" nioit important publio works now in

profrrnfs is the scheme for 8uj>plying tho city of Ade-

ludewith water, for which X200,000 has been voted

by ibc Legishunra
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Tho other different public iiistitiitioiia coinpriso tlio

House of Assembly, nsyhinis, jails, nnd co'irts. There

nro nearly two hundred justices of the pjacc, besides

twenty-four loeal courts at as many distinct townships.

There is telegraphic communicacion with Geelong and
Melbourne. There are also ten I es of railway—tho

city and jmrt lino seven and a-half miles in length, and
the north line to Gawlcr twenty-five miles in length.

There nro hospitals, chambers of conmH^rce, destitute

boards, district councils, institutes, ogricultintil and
horticultural societies, corporation laud societies, four

newspapers, one of which is in German, and the usual

banks or branches of such, and insurance comjianics.

It is impossible not to see that there arc in South
Australia the elements of what will be in futui'c a
nch and powerful State, with perhaps more stable

elements of prosperity than many whose progress has
been more mpid and brilliant j and if, as ought to have
been tho case, the pro-

vincehadeomprisedtho . -_ ^ ^&
whole basinof the Mui'. . _^ ':, ': -'

ray, its future might -
-

'

have been greater tliau
^

that of any other Aus- •-- ==

tralian colony. Eveiy
year enlarges the area

of land under cultiva-

tion, the wool exi)ort.s

are increasing in a most
cheering manner, and
tho mineral resources

show no signs of abate-

ment. Tlie passing of

the new constitution,

by conferring upon tho

Parliament the entire

control of the land
fund, enables it at the

Ninie time to reguhito

the influx of immigra-
tion according to tho

state of tho labour mar-
ket, and place.s it in

possession of ample
means either for in-

creasing the population

or for supidying repro-

ductive labour to the

settlers already there.

The experience of the pnst encourages the hope that

a long career of expanding |)rosperity is before them.
The commercial vicissitudes that have afllicted tho

neighbouring communities have scarcely oflected that.

The discovery of large tracts of good land, moderately
well watered, in parts of the interior, whicli had too

hastily been assimied to be arid and sterile, has ojiened

the prospect of an indefinite extension to their pastoral

occupations. The agriculturists have, as n body, been
enabled to secure that ])osition of com|)etence which
results from the unencumbered possession of their farms
and homesteads. Attention is now keenly directed to

tho means available for turning to proKttibIc account
those fruits of the earth with which the British farmer
is unfamiliar

J and the o|)erations of drying fruit, and
esi>ecially of making wine, are l)eing vigorously com-
menced in various iiorta of the colony. Some of these
wines were sent to tho Paris Exhibition, and were
declared by the judges superior to any samiile shown

MONUMENT TO LA PEROUSE.

of Ptheuish wine, and a demand for them has already
arisen in the English market; but the wines on which
the greatest hopes arc .- .mdod have more the character
of tho Spanish than the French or Gernum. These
aro already being produced to a considerablo extent,

and are displacing second-class foreign wine.s. Mining,
once tho sheet anchor of tho colony, has now many
rivals in the work of contributing to the general pros-

perity; but tho mining interests were never in a moro
sound and flourishing condition than at tho present

moment, and await only a moro adequate supply ot

labour to develop wealth, as some S(«nguinc colonists

believe, not yet paralleled.

X.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
WFSTKnN Australia— Swan Kivkk Settlement—Kino
GEonoE's Sound and Aldanv—Maok a Pe.nal Setti.k-

MENT i.v 1850—Tow.y.
.. _ • ; SUirS— PorULATION —

' -- '^ VlCTOIilA oil I'OKT
(illECORY DlSTIilCr—
Mines—Public Insh-
TUTIO.NS.

The colony of West-
ern Australia, of the

foundation and natural

resources of which wo
have alreadygiven some
account, now comprises

tho whole of tho west-

ern ]iortion of Austra-

lia, from the ISOtli de-

gree of east longitude

to the Indian Ocean,

and it extends between
the parallels of 13" iV
and 35' south latitude.

The Swan River settle-

ment embraces, how-
ever, only the soiith-

westoni corner, or that

portion which is to tho

southward of the 30th
parallel, and westward
nf the 120th meridian.

Tho extent of the ter-

ritory is 1,280 miles

long, from north to

south; and 800 miics

broad, from cast to west. Three distinct [mrallel ranges

of mountains form the most distinguishing features, tho

highest and most easterly having its termination near

King George's Sound ; the second jjassing behind the

Swan River, and extendinj; to Cape Lewin. Several

rivers rise on these dividing ranges, on the banks of

which settlements have been formed. The town of

Frcemantle is at tlio entrance to Swan River, the seat

of Government being at Perth, about nine miles inland,

to tho north. Guildfonl is abort seven miles, and
York nbont fifty miles, further eist. King George's

Sound, with the town of Albany, i.< attached to this

colony.

The foundation of tho colony and its early history

have been already recorded, and its further histoi-y, up
to the year 1850, contains little of interest, for it is

but tho account of a settlement struggling for bare

existence, as up to that period it iiresented tho aspect

of a colony without suflicicnt capital to render ava't-
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ablo its natural resourccB, and with a scanty popu-
lation.

Th"! position of Western Austrnlia was indeed up
to the year 1830, an anomaly in tlie liistoiy of coloni-

sutioii, as never had a colony been so impovcrislicd and
yet lingered on ; and the editor of the llandboik of
Aualndia, tmccs the origin of this state of tliini;» as

we have before done, to iho want of a market and the

high rate and the small amount of available labour.

Immigration had ceased, and the only cagiital intro-

duced was n small amount of imperial expenditure,

and the equally small returns for exports. Uniler

such an unpromising aspect the colonists naturally

looked for some means to enable them to throw off the

burthen of their long-endured adveinity, and but one

presented itself, and that was to request the Home
Government to make the colony a penal settlement.

In 1 850 the request was granted, and since then the

colony lia.s progreased year by year, exports have
greatly increased, the settlers liiivo a market for their

stock and produce, public works are progressing, and
although oil this arises from the introduction of con-

victs, the statistics of crime show an immunity from

transgi-ession against peaco and propriety that never

could have been anticipated.

The principal townships in this colony are Free-

mantle, Perth, Guildfonl, Albany, Aug\ista, Kelmscott,

York, Peel Town, Busselton, Kingstown, &c. ; the best

districts for settlement being the Avon, the Hotham,
the Williams, Arthur, Beaufort, and South-East

rivoi-s, witli part of the country adjacent to the

Swan, tlio Harvey, Brunswick, Preston, Capel, and
Yase.

The population of the colony is 9,028 males, and

4,573 females; there are 7,214 horses, 20,297 cattle,

198,380 sheep, 8,Gal pigs, and 1,532 goats. 18,000

acres of land were cultivated in 1857. Tlie colony

possesses large tracts of lar.d s\iited for agriculture, and

if, as is expected, land be reduced to 5a. an acre, grain

to a considerable amount will be produced.

The district of Victoria or of Port Gi'cgory, situated

between Mui-chison and the Irwin, was first disco-

vered by Captain Grey (now Sir Gcorgii), but was not

settled until after the discovery of the Geraldine Mine
by the Messi-s. Gi-egory. The whole of this district

contains minerals which are now being exported. Coal

has also been discovered in one locality, and there is

every indication of its existence in several others. The
number of mines actually known to possess ores are

twelve ; of these four are lead and eight copper

;

several of these, as yet, have not been worked. Gene-

rally they have a most piomising appearance, good oro

being on the surface ; besides these the whole of tho

district contains a vast number of lodes, some of which
are easily traced for five or six miles, and it is the con-

fident opinion of numbers well vci'sed in mining, that it

will one day prove to bo one of the ricliest mineral

districts in the world.

In addition to tho minerals and tho grazing of sheep

and cattle, this district contains largo flats of most
superior agricultural land. At present nuich of it is

shut up in the squatting leases, yet s-.iflicient is open
for the present wants of the district. On the Lower
Greenough one flat contains 10,000 acres of very rich

land, giving with very slight ctiltivation thirty bushels

to the acre, it is situated about seven miles from Cham-
pion Bay, and is sold in blocks from thirty to 100 acres

at £1 per acre, or leased at £10 per 100 acres, with

right of pre-emption. Th's flat has the great advan-

tage for new beginners of being nearly free from timber,

and is open for sale. A considerable quantity has tliis

season been taken up for tillage.

Western Australia possesses one of the finest climates

in the world, and has been found particularly beneficial

to Indian invalids.

The ports of Western Australia are open for ships of

all nations, with moderate harbour and pilotage dues

;

imported m tides are subject to custom duties. Tho
imports from lstOctober,185G,to 30thSeptember.l857,
were £108,703. 1-ls. lid. Duty free, £10,734. 6s. 7d.

The exports £44,193. 18s. King George's Sound is

not included in this i-eturn. The receipts and expendi-

ture of Government were as follows : receipts £89,079.
19s. 3d. ; cxpeiditure, £90,190. 12a. lOd. The number
of births and deaths during tho same period were

:

births, 507; deaths, 153.

There is in Western Australia a Bishop of Perth, a
Wesleyan church, aCongrcgational church, and a Roman
Catholic church, and three convents. There are also a
Western Australia bank, established 23rd .Tune, 1831,

with a capital of £20,000 ; tho Wanerenorka Mining
Company and White Peak, Geraldine, and Yauganooka
Mining Companies. A York Agricultural Society, an
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, and a Perth
Horticultural Society. A Swan River Mechanics'

Institute, and various Friendly Societies. Upwards of

eighty vessels entered inwards and outwards at tho

Port of Freemantlo, from 1st October, 1850, to 30th of

September, 1857. Eighteen vessels belonged, at last

report, to tho Port. Twenty convict vessels arrived

with 4,470 prisoners between 1st June, 1850, and 30tb
of September, 1857.

XI.—AUSTRALIA IN 1869.—TASMANIA.—NEW ZEALAND.

Australia is now divided into six Colonies; namely,

1. New South Walks, in the south-east; 2.

VICTOUIA, south of New South Wales; 3. SoUTlI

Australia, north-west of Victoria; 4. Western
Australia, in the south-west ; 5. North Australia,
north of South Austr.ilia; 0. Queensijind, lately

Moreton Bay Settlement, north of New South Wales.

1. New South Wales, tho parent colony, was
fouiuled in 1788 by tho British Government, who
in that year established a convict settlement at

Sydney Cove, near Botany Bay. A veiy large

number of free immigrants were, however, soon

attracted to the colony; and after a vigorous opposition

by the free settlei-s to the increa.se of the convict

element, canied on for a number of yeai's, transj)orta-

tion to New South Wales ceased in 1840. The
climate is fine, tlie average temperature of summer
being 73°, and of winter 54°, but occasionally tho

vegetation is scorched by tho hot winds, which blow

from the deserts in the interior of the country. The
land is only of moderate fertility, and is much better

ad.aptcd for pasturage than agiiculturc. Tho fii-st

practical discovery of gold in Australia w.os made in

1851, by a JJew South Wales colonist, in the Bathurst
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district, north-west from Sydney. A considerable I ported between 1849 and 18C5 was 1024 tons, 8 cwto.,

portion of the country is now under cultivation, and having a vahie of .£133,861,708. The pouulntion cn-

tho herds of horned c.ittlu and flocks of sheep are gaged in gold mining in 1804 amounted to 84,000

very large. The chief exjiort is wool. The exjmrt persons; but of lute years a marked change has conin

of gold has l)een for some time on the decline; but over the gold mining operations, and many of the miners

very recently cxttMisivc discoveries of gold, diamonds, are now settling down to other pursuits. After gold

sapphires, and other gems have been made near mining, comes the pastoral and agricultural pursuits, as

Mudgee, and it is said that the miners have been in

the liabit of throwing away small dust diamonds,

though worth about £(iOU an ounce. One hundred
aiul fifteen rough diamonds of various sizes, weighing
together 32.1 carats, were obtained in three weeks
from a small piece of ground. A diamond mine
company has Ijeen established, and the demand for

shares is said to Imj greatly beyond the number to be
allotted.—Sydney, tlie capital, is situated on a cove of

the magnificent liarbour of Port Jackson, and now
contains a ]iopulation of upwards of 9.5,000. The
city is well paved, is lighted with gas, and is suiiplied

with water carried from a distance by a tunnelled

aqueduct. There are many fine buildings—the banks
particularly being very handsome edifices. Sydney
has a university, inaugurated in 1852, and possesses

besides many excellent schools.—Bathurst is the
chief town in the gold regions of the colony,

about 200 miles north-west of Sydney. It is the

centre also of the richest pastures. The other towns
of importance in New South Wales are—Maitland,

Newciistle, Albury, Tamworth, Mudgee, Deniliquin,

Windsor, Adelong, (>undagal, Orange, Goulburn,
Peiuith, Kichmond, Camden, Grafton, Glen Innes,

BuiTowa, Sofala, Dubbo, Wooloomooloo.
2. Vkj'Kiuia.—The permanent settlement of this

colony was begun in 1835, and the district became a
separate colony in 1851, under a lieutenant-governor.

A constituti(m, establishing resjionsiblo self-govern-

ment, was granted in 1855. The gold fields were
discovered in 1849, and since that period the gi'owth

of till! colony has been unprecedentedly rapid. The
po])ulation of the entii-e colony was, in 1854, 273,000,

and in 18G4, the number had increased to 000,000
persons. The colony is now the most important of

the Australian possessions. It is di\ided into

seventeen counties, and contains a vast tract of:

8[ilendid grazing ground, and good agi'icultural country

imrticularly suited to the growth of wheat and
potatoes, and in many parts to the tobacco plant anil

grape vine, both of which are now receiving much
attention. There is goo<l alluvial mining in the north,

and mining, both alluvial and quartz, is largely carried

on in the south of the Murray tlistrict. The Murray
river forms the north boundary line, and is navigable
for several hundred miles during the winter. The
interior of the country is extremely diversified, much
of it being covered by dense forests and scrub. Eich
copper ore is found in various places ; silver is found
in considerable quantities ; tin occurs in many places

;

antimony is another mineral i>roduct of the colony

;

and the area of coal-bearing rocks is about 3000 square

miles. Diamonds have also been found in various

localities. Gold is, however, the great mineral wealth
of Victoria, and is said to have been discovered in

1849, although its existence was known a considerable
time bi'fore by shephertis and others, who had found the
precious metal in small quantities. Since 1849, gold
mining has Ijeen carrieil on on a very extensive scale.

The total weight of gold exjwrted in 1864 amounted
to 1,545,449 ounces. The gross weight of gold ex-

a source of wealth to the colony. The pastoral land

in occupation is about 32,000,000 acres. The climate

of Victoria is very fine, tlu! average temiterature in

summer being 05°, and in winter 48°. The average

fall of rain is 30 inches, and there are occasional falls

of snow. There are many good roads in all parts of

the colony, and lines of telegraph extend from Mel-

bourne to various quarters. Lines of railway extend
from Melbourne in various directions, the total length

of the lines being about 300 miles. The commerce of

the colony is very extensive, her ports being crowded
with shipping from nearly every part of the world.

In 1804, the imports amounted to .£14,409,828,

and the exports to .£13,850,895 ;—the value of

the wool exported in that year being j£2,049,000;

of tallow, .£33,871 ; and hides and skins, £100,204.
The revenue of the year was X2,049,780, and the

expenditure £1,997,314. The ships engaged in the

Victoria import and export trade were in 1864:

—

Inward.s, 1816 ships, with an aggregate of 020,200
tons ; outwards, 1895 ships, of an aggregate of

041,510 tons. The manufactures and industries

of Victoria are rajtidly increasing in magnitude,

and many of them are coming into competition

with imported goods. The Government of Victoria

consists of a governor and commander-in-chief, an
Executive Council, and two Houses of Legislature

—

the Upper House or Legi.slativo Council, and the

Lower House or Legislative Assenddy. The Legis-

lative Council consists of thirty members, representing

the six provinces iijto which the colony is divided

;

and the Legislative Assembly consists of seventy-eight

members, representi'-g liTty-nine electoral districts.

There are fifty ..Iglit cori)orato towns and municipal

boroughs ir. the colony. The number of inhabitants

was, at la.st census, 419,056 persons above five years

of age, exclusive of Chinese, aborigines, and the

migratory population.—Melbourne, the capital of Vic-

toria, is about 000 miles from Sydney. It is situated

on tlie Yarra-Yarra, near Port-Philip. The streets

are spacious, and there are many fine buildings. The
Parliament House is a magnificent. edifice. The streets

are well paved, well drained, and are lighted with gas.

Melbourne is supplied with fine pure water from the

Yarra-Yarra Waterworks. The suburbs of Melbourne
—Brighton, Hawthorne, Richmond, St. Kilda, Emerald
Hill, South Yarra, and Flemington—are studded with
beautiful villa resiliences. The climate is very fine

—

the mean tenqKirature of Jaimary (midsummer) being

CO', the highest 101°, and the lowest in winter 48°;

and there is a great proportion of fine dry, sunny
weather. In conmierco, Melbourne ranks as the fiiat

port of the British Colonies. Besides gold, the exports

are wool, tallow, hides—gold being about five-sixths

of the whole exports. Melbourne possesses many
manufactories and several shipbuilding establishments,

breweries, distilleries, chemical works, and various

kinds of mills. The hotels are numerous and well

conducted. The University is a large stone building,

and it has a larjre library and a valuable museum- for

the use of the students. The Public Library, situated
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in the centre of the city, contains uiiwnnk of 40,000

Tuhimt!8 ; it is much frt-quentctl, ThiTo are aIho

nevenil Itirge markctH; an hospital, wliidi i» cxcelluntly

conducted ; a Ixincvolent asyhun for the ajjcd and
infirm i)oor ; a lunatic aayhim, which is 8Ui)erint('ndi'd

]>y Dr. A. S. Puterson, a ncntlnuan of gi'cat ability;

and a deaf and dumb institute. There are also many
otlier i>u)>lic iustitutiona, sueli as t)ie Botanical Ciardt^ns,

tlie Acclimatisation Society, Public Baths, a Bible

Society, several Building Societies, Immigrants' Aid
Society, Tract Society, Mutual Improvement Societies,

Sailors' Home, and a Trade Protection Society. There

fti* three daily newspajiera published in Melbourne

—

the Argus, the A(n; and the Herald. The weekly

new8i>ai)ers are the Amimltman, the JVeeklij Age, the

Ijnuler, JMfs Life, Punch, the Jmirmil of Cuinmerce, the

Customs' Weekly Bill of Eulrij, dough's Circular, the

Deuis'he Zeitung, and the Economist. There are also

two fortnightly and eleven numthly jjcriodicals. The
population of Melbourne, inclusive of the ouburban

nuinicipalities, is now nearly 135,000. Altogether,

Mellwurno is one of the most flourishing cities of the

British colonial ])08sessions, and is every year making
ra])id striiles forward both in material and social

prosi)erity. The return showing the cxjiort of gohl

bullion and specie reported at the Custom House
states an export of gold from Australia in one month
in 18G9 amounting to no less than il,201,G2G. In July,

1809, skilled laliour and domestic servants were in gi-eat

demand in Mell)ounie. The following were the rates

of w.ages :—Stonemasons and bricklayers; 10s. per day;

carpenters, 9s. do.; buildei-s' labourers, Ts. do.; gardenei-s

for town, L'Os. to 25s. per week ; for country, 203. do.

;

shepherds, f30 to JLiTi per annum ; hut keepers, £'lf'

to i30 do.; bullock drivers, 15s. to 20s. jht week;
dairymen, 12s. Gd. to 17s. Gd. do.; ploughmen, 15s. to

20s. do. ; stock-riders, 15s. to 203. do. ; boundary

riders, 12s. Gd. to 17s. Gd. do.; grooms for town, ISs,

to 25s. do.; ditto for country, 15s. to 20s. do.; lads for

country, 6s. to 10s. per week; lal)ourers, 128. Gd. to

15s. do.; ordinary farm servants, 12s. Gd. to 15s. \w

week; station hands, X40 to j£52 jM-r annum; married

couples (first-class), for station, £80 per annum ; do,

(second-class), j£55 to £G0 do. ; do. with encumbrance,

£40 to £50 do.; housemaids for country, £35 to £40
do.; do. for town £28 to £30 do.; general female ser-

vants for town, £20 to £30 do.; do. for country, £35
to £40 do. ; male cooks for town, £1 to £4 per week

;

do. for country, £1 to £4 do.; female (ooks, £35 to

£45 per annum; laundresses for town, £30 to £40 do.

The other towns of importance in Victoria are

—

Geelong, Castlemaine, Ballarat. Sandhurst, M.insfield,

Kyneton, Beechworth, Ararat .ualdon, Wangaratta,

Chiltern, Inglewood, Croswick, Linton, Echuca.

3. South Australia.— The settlement of this

colony was begun in 1836, and convicts were excluded.

The population in 1854 had increased to 92,000, and
in 1869 to 180,000. The best part of the colony is

situated between the Gulf of St. Vincent and the

River Murray. The middle of this tract is a hilly

district abounding in iron and copper ore. The
faniona Buvra-Burra Copper Mine, the richest in the

world, in the neighbournood of Kooringa, contains 74

per cent, of copper, and yields about 21,000 tons

annually. This metal seems everywhere abundant

throughout the colony, and gold is also found in some
quarter.'?. There are many rich agricultural districts,

some parts of which arc under cultivation and yield

excellent crops, and English and tropical fruits flourish

side liy side. The western portion of the colony,

however, is a complete desert. The climate of South
Australia is one of the finest in the world. The tem-
perature ranges from 45° t<j 104°, and the mean fall of

rain is 23 incht>s. The capital, Adelaide, is situated

on the River Torrens, and, including the suburbs,

contains now a population of nearly 40,000. Tlu'ro

arc many haiulsome buildings, and the streets arc well

paved and lighted with gas. There are four daily

new8pai>ers published in the colony, nineteen weekly
newspaJK^rs, fifteen monthly i>criodicnls, and three
annual directories and almanacs.

4. Westekn Australia or Swan Rivek Settle-
MENT.—This settlement was begini in 1829, but has
advanced veiy slowly. The colony, strictly speaking,
is as yet confined to the south-west. There is a large

amount of arable land, and the country is well

watered by numerous rivers. The climate is salubrious,

and the country is not subjt ct to the droughts of the

other Australian colonies. The tcmpvratine in winter
averages 59°, and in summer 77°. 'I'he capital, Perth,

stands on an estuary of the Swan River. Australia

possesses other treasures besides gold and diamonds.
A numlMir of fine i>earls have recently l)cen found in

the vicinity of Nicol Bay, Western Australia. They
are of great size and ))eauty, the most valuable among
them resembling in shape and dimensions the eyeball

of a large fish. This is said to Ims woi'th upwards of

£200.

5. Noutii Australlv.—This colony has hitherto

made very little progi'ess. Two settlements were
formed in North Australia between 1824 and 1828,
and subsequently abaniloned on account of the

unhealthiness of the climate. Another settlement was
erected in 1839, but was abandone<l in 1845, after

great hardships had been endured by the colonists.

North Australia is still in a state of nature, but
seems fitted for the produce of cotton, rice, sugar, aiul

spices.

6. QueensLjVND.—This is the most recently erected

of the Australian Colonies. It was formerly incor-

jMrated with New South Wales, but was separated

from that colony on the 10th December, 1859, when
Moreton Bay, with all to the north of Port Danger,
was proclaimed as the new colony of Queensland.

The colony is now divided into fourteen large districts,

namely, Moreton, Darling Downs, East Maranoa,
West Maranoa, Leichhardt, Port Curti.s, Wairego,
Gregory, Mitchell, Clermont, Kennedy, Burnett,

Burke, and Cook. The capital of Queensland

—

Brisbane—is situated on the Brisbane river. The
other towns of importance are Ipswich, Bowen,
Torwoomba, Rockhanipton, W irwick, Townsville, and
Roma. Queensland is a veiy fine pastoral country.

In many parts it is well watered, <ind the soil is very

productive, and well adapted for the growt if cotton,

sugar, and fruits of various kinds. The climate is

most salubrious

Tasmania. — The British Colony of Tasmania
(fonnorly Van Diemen's Land), is an island lying ofl'

the soutliern extremity of Australia, from which it is

separated by Biiss Strait. Its length is about 220
miles, and its breadth 200 miles, with an area of

26,500 square miles. The population of the island is

nearly 100,000. The surface is mountainous—the

highest summit, Ben Lomond, being 5,010 feet. On
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traversing tlio island, it is fonnd to prpsont a constant

'

alternation of liill ami dale. Thew are many fine
i

l)lains and fertile valleys, The soil is superior to that

of New .Soutli AVulea, is well wateriMl, and fitted both

for i)astiiro and tillage. The island is iwcnliarly fortu-

nate in the nunilKT and cajiaeity of its harbours. The
climate is pleasant and salubrious, and is well adapted

to the constitutions of the natives of Great ]iritaiM.

All the vi'giitables and fruits cultivated in England
anil Scotland are raised without ditficulty. The capital

of tlie colony is Hobart Town, sitiuitecl on the lliver

Derwent, in the south-east of the island. It is a M'ell-

built town, and has a handsome market-place, {,'ovenu)r's

house, a college, seveml churches and schools, an

}ios|iital, distilleries, mills, building-yanls, &<:. Its

public buildings arc numerous, and would be con-

sidered handsome even in England. The town has a

very business-like appearance, with its shiiiping, wharfs,

and stores. The river is navigable for very large

vesKids, and the foreign trade is extensive. The
population is above 2.'>,000.—Launcestim, the ne.\t

town of importance, is sit\iated on the Uiver Tnmar,
which empties itself into Bass Strait about forty miles

below the town.—Georgetown is a thriving town
situated at the mouth of the Kiver Tamar.—The
island of Tasmania was discovered in the year 1042,

by Tiisman, a celebrated Dutch navigator ; and was
called by him Van Diemeii's Laiul, in honour of

Anthony Van Diemcn, who at that time was governor

of the Dutch possessions iu the Rist Indies. In 1S03

it was taken possession of by Great Britain ; and a

penal settlement was established here by the British

Government in 1801. Tlu; colony was, however, soon

increased by many free settlers. Tasmania ceased to

bo a i)enal settlement in 1852. The chief i)roducts of

the island are wool, guano, and timber. The whale

fishery is also c.irried on with considerable success.

The internal policy of the island is now conducted by
a Governor-in-Chief, a Legislative Council of fifteen

members, and a House of Assembly of thirty members.
•—There are three daily new.spapers published in

Ilobart Toyru, namely, the Mercunj, Times, and Evenimj

Mail.

New Zealand.—The British Colonial possession

of New Zealand consists of two large islands, North

Island and South Island, and one much smaller,

Stewart Island, and several islets. They are sitiiateil

in the South Pacific Ocean, about 1,2U(I miles soitlii-

east of Australia. The extreme length of New Zealand
is 1,100 miles, the average breiulth about 100 miles,

and the area is estimated at nearly 120,000 scpiaru

miles. The population is about 178,000, of whom
about oni^half are British settlers, and the remainder

are Maories or aborigines. New Zealand is divided

into nine i)rovinces, namely—in Nmlh Island, Auck-
land, llawkn Bay, Wellington, and Taranaki; and in

Sinilh Idanil, Marn>i)rough, Nelson, Canterbury, Otago,

and Southland.—Auckland, the capital of the colony

of New Zealand, is situateil in the North Island, on
the east side of a narrow isthmus ; and having thus

ready communication with the hcas to east an<l west,

is admirably situated for trade. It stands on two
harbours, Waitemata and Manakau. It is a thriving

town ; and the commercial activity of the ijeojile, ami
the constant arrival and departure of shipping, impart
to the town an air of great animation.—The otliitr

chief towns in the North Isl.md are Napier, on Hawko
Bay ; Wellington, on Port Nicholson ; and New Ply-

mouth, on the west coast. The towns of chief impor-

tance in the South Island are Blenheim, in the north-

east ; Nelson, in the north, on Blind Bay ; Christ

Church, on Pegasus Bay; Dunedin, on Otago Har-
bour ; and Invercargill, in the south, on Foveaux
Strait.—New Zealand is a fine coiintiy. The soil is

in general fertile, and the climate very salubrious and
agreeable, being mihler and more erpiablo than that of

Great Britain. Both of the large islands are traversed

by a lofty range of mountains—the highest summit.
Mount Cook, in South Island, being 1.1,200 feet. The
principal native products of New Zealand are its

noble jiines, lofty palm trees, the ti or cabbage tree,

sweet potato, and Hax. European grains and fruits

yield good returns.—The natives are a brave, intelli-

gent, and superior race, but are also very ferocious

and vindictive. They have made some progress in

nule arts, and display considerable ingenuity as

mechanics.—The daily newspapers published in New
Zealand are—in Auckland, the Herald and Southern

Cross; in Christ Church, the Times; in Lyttleton,

the Times; in Canterbury, the Times; in Nelson, the

Erening Mail ; in Otago (Dunedin), the Times and the

Echo; and in Hokitika, the West Coast Times.
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After being tossed about all night in the turbulent

waters of the Skagcv-Back, I awoke one morning in

the more placid Fjord or Fiord of Christianio.

I was in Norway. The sentence implies more than
at 6rst sight appears. I had longed for u considerable

time back to see the land of Fiords and Snow-fields, of

bear and reindeer coverts, of salmon leaps and lofty

falls, of canioles and soetcrs, of the picturesque in arts

and nature, and of simplicity and honesty in manners.
There are firths or fiords to be seen in England,
glaciers in Switzerland, salmon leaps in Ireland, and
kirks in Scotland ; but the fiords and lakes of Norway
are iieculiar, and the Hardanger, Sogne, and Dovre

VOL. II.

fields are unrivalled in certain points—only there could
the fore-grounds of Ticdoman and Gudo's bear-hunting

and deer-stalking pieces be found; only thpre, Pro-
fessor James Forbes would tell us, cpn the /.i jc aena
of glaciers be studied to the same adva" .

.
;. The

carrioles are an primitive as the people, the busters or
huts, whether of stone, or logs, or carved wood, rival

the ch&lets of Helvetia, and the kirkj or churches sur-

pass those of most other mountain-lands in pinnacled

grotesquencss.

It was therefore with no slight interest that I had
first contemplated the southern coast of Scandinavia

as sighted about Christiansand and Arendel. Tho
impression derived was at tho onset rather one of dis-

appointment. Tlie character of the coast was remark-
ably monotonous. Hills of a thousand feet high or less,

devoid of boldness, and with but few and narrow in-

tervening valleys, form the mainland—whilst a multi-

tude of small islands, which range along the coast^ wer«
20
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niulidtiiigiiiHlmlilo from it when viewed fnim the Rca,

owiiiK to tiio want uf any decided relief or variety of

ohariictcr.

Tlio ({looniy wciitlicr added, no doubt, to tlio mono-

tony of tlio Hct'ni' ; and our di»l»nco from tlie idioro

Lein)( f>reater Dian ut fa'Ht apiieureil, led me to under-

rate the elevation of the land. It woh only by ob-

Rerving how ulowly objects aeomcd diH|>laced by the

motion of the vcnhcI, that I bcoame aware of the real

geale of the country which I now huw fur tlio fii'at

time; and on closer obHcrvution, I (lerccivcd that the

low, rounded, and i-ocky hilN, which I at fiitit believed

to bo liare, were almost ovoiywhere covered, or at least

dotted over, with woods of pine, which, desiccnding

nlmost to the shove, gave n ]>eciiliarity of character to

the scenery, nt t'lP same time that it aflurdcd a scale

by which to est'Uiato it^ niaguitudo.

Those forjsts distinguish this part of Norway from

those of 'lie Hebrides, which it in other respects re-

resembies. The gneiss islands of Tirce and Coll occurred

to r.iy mind the moment that I saw the liorwcgian

const, which is less than a degree and a-half of lati-

tude farther noi-th, and doubtless the same causes

have ])roduced the similarity of character, acting iu

like circumstances. Both b<>long to that great gneiss

formation bo prevalent in Norway, and also in Scot-

land, with which few rocks can compare in their resist-

ance to atmospheric action and mechanical force. In
both cases they hav<) been subjected for ages to the

action of the most tremendous sea-s which wash any
part of Europe, and they have probably l>ecn abraded
by mechanical forces of another kind, which have given

the rounded outlines to even tlio higher hills, but the

exact nature of which is yet subject to great doubt.

The same wooded and undulating character prevail*

nil the way to Cliristiania. The entrance to the Chris-

tinnia fiord is marked by a lighthouse on the island of

Voider, which singularly resembles Inehkeith iu the

Firth of Forth. The beouty of the fiord has probably

been overrated. The monotony of the forms, the con-

tinuity of the woods, the absence of almost the smallest

Bca-clitf or sandy bay, weary the eye, even though
the scene is continually changing, and the shores ever

verdant. An exception must lie made, however, in

favour of the immediato environs of Cliristiania, where
the fiord expands into an exceedingly irregular basin

;

the coasts are steeper, and, at the same time, varied by
the aspect of cultivation and of deciduous trees; where
numerous detached houses enliven the low grounds,

and the more distant hills have a bolder character.

When approaching the Norwegian capital from
Copenhagen, the steamer touches at two places—Got-
henborg and Sandefiord. Of these towns a lively

disciple of Walton—and they are among the most
numerous jurists in Norway— writes : At both of

these sea-ports passengers are landed and others taken
up. The same crowding and suffocating odours drive

the lovers of pure air on deck. Nothing can exceed
the heat and combination of villanous smells which
issue from the lower regions. How the natives stand
such an atmosphere surpasses comprehension. The
black hole of Calcutta must have been an ice-well in

comparison. The town of Gothenborg is built on the
fiord or arm of the sea, into which the Eiver Gotha
empties itself. Gothenborg is one of the principal sea-
jiort towns of Sweden, but is not in so flourishing a
condition as formerly. The jiassengcrs have ample
time to land and stretch their legs, and wo recommend

any of the brotherhood who may ftel inollnod to follow

in our steps, to go on shore, were it only to enjoy the

luxury of a bath, as there is an excellent establishment

of this kind in the town, ns well ns to indulge in a

gossip with the worthy Jlrs. Todd, w. oso husband is

the undoubted proiirietor of the best in 'el in Gothen-
borg. This obliging landlady will broil a salmot outlet

for a customer scientifically and expeditiously, nnil her
lobstcr-snuco is unimpeochuble—an important fact well

worthy of being borne in mind by the curious in such
matters. Tlio Oothenborg porter has a Scandinavian

reputation ; but, to a T.ondoner who indulges in such

heavy potations, we should say it would scarcely puss

muster. It is a brown and frothy liipiid, but has no
more body than the living skeleton. The salmon and
lobsters in this said town of Gothenborg are magnifi-

cent creations, and the piscivorous gourmet ought to

visit this phi'-'o, were it only to revel in the luxury of

these joint productions of the sea and river. Uillings-

gate and Ilungerford, hide your diminished heads I

The Gotha river, and the rocky fiord of Gothenborg,
beat the stale commodities brought to the markets on
the Thames from Scotland and the Channel out of the

field. Fresh and flaky were the slices of salmon, full

and fleshy was the lobster, crimsoned with its luscious

coral, OS it burst upon our enraptured sight in 1 8—

,

in juxtaposition witli our favourite fish, both dresKcil

to perfection by our attentive hostess. Mm, Todd. Wo
hold her and her culinary skill in deep aflection, and
long may she live to gladden the hearts (and stomachs)

of our brother piscators on their way to the Norwegian
rivers. There is another hotel in the town, the

Gotha Kjellar, but Mrs. Todd's inimitable cuisine

prevented our judging of it^ merits. In the true spirit

of good fellowship, therefore, we advise all the craft

who may be choice in their feeding, to patronise the

amiable Mrs. Todd, or Toddy, as the natives will

])crsist in calling her. Better fiiro, or a more civil and
obliging hostess, no piscator need desire.

But, hark I the ]iasKengers are flocking to the place

of embarkation, and the rush of steam from the safety-

valve sounds the note of prejiaration for departure, so

we must tear oui-selves away from " Toddy ' and her
incomparable fare.

On arriving at the mouth of the fiord, or arm of

the sea, which runs up to Cliristiania (it might, without
any great stretch of imagination, be called a gult), the
stf-am-boat runs in, close under the little town of
Sandefiord. The pnssengei-s do not land here, although
the ves.sel may be detained for six or eight hours. This,

however, is not subject for regret, as there is net much
to interest the traveller within tlie walls of this little

sea-port. The steamer Ls under orders to wait for the

boat from Cliristiania on her way to Bergen, to which
the mail-bags from the Copenhagen steamer are trans-

ferred. The usual hour of arrival off Sandefiord is

eleven at night, so that tlie vessel does not get fairly

off for Christlania until about six in the morning. But
little rest can be obtained if the steamer reaches

Sandefiord nt night ; for, following the example of the

captain, mates and seamen, the passengers crowd on
deck in a state of feverish excitement, looking out for

the Christiania steamer, adding by their ]ire.sence to

the confu..ion which prevails from one end of the vessel

to the other.

If our piscator should have wearied himself in gazing

on the lights in the town of Sandefiord, wo advise him
to pick out a soft plank and coil himself up in his
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dreadnought, where, with one of Benson's hunting
Havannahs, and a flagon of " cohl without," he will

enjoy com])arative composure until the dawn ; but oh,
ye gods ! as the day breaks, and the sun rises above
the eastern hills, wliat a glorious panorama awaits him.
It is im{)088iblo to conceive anything grander in nature
than this diversified view ; indeed, the scenery the whole
of the distance between Sandefiord and Christiania is

surpassingly beautiful, and the six or seven houi-s occ\i-

pied in the transit will have fled unheeded—at least

we judge by our own experience—while contemplating
the ever-changing and enchanting picture. The finale

to the voyage will leave an indelible impression on the
traveller's mind, or wo are much mistaken.

Soon after mid-day the spires of the churches, and
by degrees the more prominent of the buildings in

Christiania, will appear in sight; and, as a wind-up to

this pleasurable voyage, the white houses of the
town, backed by an amphitheatre of hills, present a
oup-iTveil which, even stripped of its novelty, cannot
but excite emotions of a most enviable kind. The
feeling, too, that the perils of the sea are pa.st, and
that the land of promise has been reached, add in no
slight degree to the pleasing excitement which the
angler, above all other of God's creatures, will expe-
rience on such an occasion.

Christiania is built on an agreeable slope, facing the

south, and hence it is seen to advantage from the
fiortl, au well aa from many places in its environs. Its

suburbs are intcnningled with wood. The old castle

of Aggershuus, picturesque in form, adorned with fine

trees, und standing on a bold promontory, commanding
at once the fiord and the greater part of the town, has

a striking eflect. The city graduates into the country

by means of innumerable villas, built, usually, in com-
manding situations, which remind one of the environs

of Geneva. Indeed, there is something in the entire

aspect of the town, and surrounding scenery, which is

exceedingly pleasing and peculiar. The traveller who
is acquainted with tlie osiHJcts of middle and southern

Europe, finds himself at a loss to draw a comparison.

The clearness of the air, the warmth of the sun, and a
certain intensity of colour which clothes the landscape,

involuntarily recall southern latitudes, and even the

thores of the Mediterranean. But the impression is

counteracted by the background of pine forest, which
reminds him of some of the higher and well-wooded

cantons of ''•.v'*'i>rland, to which tiie varied outline of

the fiord- -which ni.ij compare, in irregularity, with
the lake of the four cantons—lends an additional ro-

eomblance
; yet, again, we miss the background of

Alpine |)eaks and jierpetual snow. Wherever the

traveller may choose to fancy himself, his last idea

would probably be (what is really the fact) that he is

hero in the latitude of the Shetland Islands, nearly in

the parallel of Lerwick, and a degree north of Kirk-

wall. Some tourist, in a moment of s|>leen, has chosen

to draw a riraparison between the county town of

Orkney and he capitil of Norway, in favour of the

former ; buk the com|>ariHon is too absurd to be re-

garded as more than a jest—the only point of supe-

riority of Kirkwall, its noble cathedral (which it owes,

besides, to a Norwegian architect, and to Norsk
builders), being quite incapable of concealing the

manifest inferiority in every other quality of beauty,

greatness, or convenience, granted by nature or attained

by art.

Kvery one naturally refers what he srcs in other

countries to the standard of home, and the contrast of
southern Norway to the extreme northern parts of
Gi-eat Britain, comes upon the traveller perpetually,

and with a force which adds great zest to the scenery
of the country.

Shetland, treeless and bare, covered for the most
part with morasses, and abounding in inacces.siblocliffH,

is enveloped, even in summer, by frequent fog.s, and
rarely enjoys an entire day of sunshine ; in winter, on
the other hand, it boasts of a climate as mild as that
of Avignon, ond little colder in the month of January
than Florence, which is 17° farther south—its eapit;d

little better than a fishing village, with one street,

which a can-iage (did can-iages exist) could with
dilliculty travei-so.

But here, on the same parallel, and only 12" of
longitude farther east, wo see the Aggershuus Amt, in

which Christiania is placed, verdant with superabun-

dant forests, not only of spruce and pine, but with
nearly all the ordinary trees of an English demesne

—

the plane and sycamore, the ash and t^lm, and even
(though more rarely) the beech and oak, growing to

a full stature, and luxuriant in foliage, besides all com-
mon kinds of fruit trees, such as apples and cherrie.%

and even ])ear3 and apricots ripen in the open air, and
flowering shrubs, such as lilac, which yield in luxuriance

and colour to none in England. Then, during 8\immcr, a
sky for weeks together unclouded, with a temperature

often oppressive, and in winter a clear and constant cold,

unfelt in any part of Britain, and sometimes approach-

ing that of Russia.

We here find, also, a city of at least forty thousand

inhabitants, with wide and rectangularly built streets,

(unfortunately, however, with a pavement no way
superiir to that of Kirkwall, and far inferior to that

of Lerwick) ; a seat of government, with a royal

])alace, which, if its arohitecture is no ornament to the

town, is of a size quite equal to the occasion ; the

Storthing Hall, or House of Commons ; a great and
flourishing university, with excellent museums, library,

and astronomical and magnetical observatories attached

to it, and reckoning among its professors many of the

highest merit, and several of European reputation ; a

respectable port and meroantile quarter, with extensive

wooden warehouses built into the sea, accortling to tho

Norwegian custom ; and in whatever direction we
choose to walk from the town, we meet with cultiva-

tion or with shelter, with woodland scenery, or with

green fields or country seats, agreeably distributed xy^n
nearly every high ground overlooking the fiord.

These ])eculiarities and contrasts aro due to con-

ditions of climate and situation, now tolerably well

understood, yet far too striking not to create a pleasant

surprise, even when tho causes aro known, and the

results anticipatt'd. The existence of such intelligent,

wealthy, ami )K>lished societies as characterise the

Norwegian cities of Christiania and Bergen on the 60",

aiul Throndhjem, or Drontheim, nearly on the 04°, in-

dicate a concnrrcnco of cireumstancos favourable to

civilisation, which aro not to bo found at the same

distance from the equator in any part of tho globe.

There is a railway from Christiania to EidsvoM

Vakken, on the road from tho capital to Molde,

Christiansund and Throndhjem in the north, and

al)out eighty miles of the three hundred and thirty

English miles that lay between the two hist—that is,

between the capital and Throndhjem—are jwiformed

by steamers on the Lakes Miosen and Losna, but still,
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whether proceeding by the north roads, or weaterly to

the Diammen, and the High Telemark, or Tellemar-

ken, and the Hardanger, the usual and indispensable

conveyance in Norway is the kariole, or as it is usually

written by Englishmen, carriole. This is a sort of gig,

with room, generally, for only a single passenger, and
devoid (usually) of springN. Their place is, in some
measure, supplied by loug elastic woodeii shafts, sup-

ported behind on the axlctrce, and in front on a small

saddle, the animal being harnessed exceedingly far

forward, whilst the seat is also advanced considerably,

so as to give the traveller the benefit of the elasticity

of the shafts. The horse has, therefore, a considerable

portion I 'f the direct weight of his burthen pressing on
his shoul iers ; for the small board behind, on which the
luggage IS strapped, is so nearly above the axle as to

afl'uni a very trifling counterpoise. The traveller

stretches out his feet right in front of him, into a
narrow trough prepared to receive them, beyoud which
is a splash-board to which is attached a leathern apron,

and he is so closely fitted into his veliicle all round,
that the rain does not cosily insinuate itself. The
owner or his boy accompanies the carriage, and usually

aits on the top of the traveller's bag or portmanteau.
A carriole can be purchased, in Christiania, with hor-

neas and bottle-case complete, for from eight to nine
pounds, and for the sportsman this is the best proceed-
iug. Horses are changed at stages varyirj fi-om six

to twelve English miles.

In the capital of Morway there are state carriages

as well as the national vehicle—the carriole, as a lively

traveller, Mr. Francis M. Wyndham, found to his

expense.

Next morning after his aiTival at Clnistiania, he
relates, I determined to sally out into the town in

order to reclaim the baggage which had been sent
round by sea from Bergen to the care of one of the
consuls at Christiania ; also to got what letters thei-e

might be waiting for mo ot the Hotel Victoria and the
post-office, to take my berth in the steamer for Eng-
land, and to go to a few shops of which I had the
addresses.

In order to get through all this as quickly as i)0S8ible,

the best plan seeired to be to take a vehicle of some
description. "Vaguely impressed with the idea ofhaving
seen in some guide book that the cabs of Christiania
were called droskky, I requested the waiter of the
hotel to call a droikly for me. My wish was imme-
diately complied with, and I waited in the court-yard
round which the hotel was built, expecting in a few
minutes to see a carriole, or some such diminutive
machine, make its ap|)earance. Time flew on and
notiiing irrivetl, and becoming impatient, as economy
of time was the sole object of taking a conveyance, I
inquired of the waiter when the drotkky was coming.
li> all my inquiries alrax, strax {tout itr/teure or gleic/i),

meatiing any indefinite time you please, was the invari-
able reply of the imperturbable waiter. A full hour
had already elapsed, but presently the rumble of wheels
was heard in the streets ; and, in another minute, a
smart britska, drawn by a pairof%-ery fine grey horses,
with an important looking coachman in livery iipou
the box, drove through the porte-cochire, and drew up
in a stately manner before the door of the hotel. The
waiter bowed politely, and said, "Di-oskky, min Ilerr."
In utter astonishment, I looked first at the waiter, and

^''f"'''
'he carriage, ])ompous coachman, and prancing

teeda. In this princely equipage, I, dressed in a well-

worn shooting suit, ragged knickerbockers, leather

gaiters, and nailed boots, was to drive, along with Shot,

all through the capital of Norway.
The gentlemen sitting in the verandahs round the

court laid down their cigars and ceased sipping their

cofiee, to gaze at me in mute astonishment. A retreat

would now have been ignominious, and, followed by
Shot, I jumped in, and ofl" we drove; first to the

Hotel Victoria, whence, as the carriage drew up at

the door, the waiters came flocking out by scores.

Again we started, and, having secured a berth in the

Scandinavian, drovo to the post-oflice, then to the

consul's, and lastly to the shops, and soon we rumbled
proudly into the courtyard of the hotel, where, de-

scending in state, I remunerated the coachman acconl-

iiigly-

Before concluding with our description of the rough,

rude,and unsocial national vehicle—thecarriole—itmust

be admitted that it is almost the onlyone adapted toNor-
wegian roads; and further, that the Norwegian {lonies

know wliat they have to do, and usiuiUy do their v-jrk

well. It is necessary to have a Forbuds man or aiint-

courier, who travels in a baggage-cart and secures horses.

The expenses are moderate, with one's own carriole,

about thirteen pence halfpenny for every seven miles.

XL

Fiinnca ok tbi Dbivhiv ihd Lovoev—KoirasBno ikd
ITS S11.VIB Minis—TBI Telimark ob Tiixiuabkin—
SdTIBS OB C'BAttTS Or NoBWAT—MODKTAIlf UOSTUBT
—Tni Vest Fiobdalrv—BinxAM Fobs ob " Kikxiko
Fall"—Leoiho of Habt's Stoki.

Tms difliculty in Norway 11 the start. If a sports-

man, the prcjiarations incladc ii great vaiiety and
number of resources, even to bread, for that of the

peasants is not palatable ; but if merely in search of

the ])icture8que, armed with his red-bound handbook,
he need be under no apprehensions, and ought certainly

to have as few incumbrances as possible. If a sports-

man, the first question he will ask on his arrival at

Christiana will bo which is the nearest salnrion river 1

He will be told the Drammen. What is the distance)

will be the next inquiry. Answer, about thirty miles.

If our bix>ther of the rod, therefore, be as impatient as

we ourselves were, on our first trip, he will resolve

upon trying his skill on this water, ere he departs

for Throndhjem, to fish the Guul, the Nid, and, subse-

quently, the Namsen. As there are two hotels, the
Hotel d'Angleterre and the Hotel de Scandinavie, at

Dnimmen, there is no occasion to lay in a stock of
provisions for this trip.

We have assumed that our brother of the craft will

send on his baggage-cart, and that his servant will

follow him in a hired carriole. The first station or post-

house is Stabect, distant from Christiania three-quarters

of a Norwegian mile, or six or six-and-a-half English

miles. If the forbudman, who has been dispatched
the preceding day, has abstained from partaking too

freely of that fiery, alcoholic compound known by the
name 0/ " finkel (a piece of self denial, by the way,
seldom practised by these functionaries), our salmon-
fisher will find his horses ready at Asker, the next
station, one and a quarter Norwegian, or eleven English

miles from Stabeck. The stage from Asker to Qjelle-

beck is an easy one—only seven-eighths of aNorwegian
mile, or six English miles. The next and last, fix>m

QJellebeck to Drammen, is rather longer, being one
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and one -eighth Norwegian, or somewhat over nine

Knglish milea.

If our piscator be an early riser—and all true fisher-

men should be—he will hare left Christiania at six in

the morning, and, giving him half-an-hour to swallow
some capital coffee, with undeniable cream, and some
eggs (we will say nothing of bread, whic'i, if he be
wise, he will take with him) ho will find himoelf com-
fortably housed at the Hotel d'Angleterro, at Dram-
men, between twelve and one o'clock

—

(equo volente)

and the "short tommy " having been duly administered.

The landlord of the Hotel d'Angleterro is a most civil

and obliging pei'son, and is moreover a very tolerable

linguist. He speaks French and English fluently, and
will afford every information as to the river, the best

method of reaching the several fishing st-ations, and do
all in his power to assist the English visitor in further-

ing his wishes.

Drammen is a flourishing and prosperous little town.

It carries on a very extensive trade in timber. Trade
ia brisk ; the merchants and tradespeople are enter-

prising and iiiduHtrious ; all is bustle and activity

for eighteen hours out of the twenty-four, and if we
can spy into futurity, Drammen will, one of these

days, rank high amongst the commercial towns of

Norway.
As the novice will be anxi jus to try his skill on tho

Drammen, we will tell bim how to proceed. Like all

well-trained disciples of the rod, he will proceed to the

highest {Kiol or stand on the river. This is at Hong-
sund, abiDUt ten miles from tne town of Drammen, and
the fishing commences in the pool immediately below

the foss, or fall, which forms an insurmountable

barrier for the salmon. They can proceed no higher

up the river ; but there are still loft; fifteen miles of

water from the falls towards the sea, or fiord. By
utarting very early in the morning, the angler will

have time to breakfast at the station before ho com-
mences operations. The fish do not run very large in

the Drammen—their average weight being about

fifteen pounds—although they have been taken in nets,

and on one or two occasions with the fly, as heavy as

thirty. In recommending a trial of tho Drammen, we
by no means wish it to be underatood as one of the

best riven in Norway, but its contiguity to Chris-

tiania, and the facility afforded to the Johnny New-
come to wet. his line for the first time in a Norse

stream, render it a desirable spot for a coup cTeuaL

On the first occasion of our visiting Norway we tried

it, and had very good sport. There are plenty of

salmon in the river, and by presenting a trifling

douceur to those of the inhabitants whose land adjoins

the water, and above all, sharing the fish with thorn

(for this is the grand secret and the magical key which

opens their hearts), every facility will be afforded to

the angler in the ]irosccution of his sport. The
stranger having killed a dozen or so of fish will return

to Drammen, and having recounted his adventures to

the obsequious landlord of his hotel, will re^it himself

for a day, and make preparations for a second crusade

on the banks of the Longen. Tho forbudman must bo

despatched tho day before in a baggage-curt, with tho

rods, portmanteau, a small keg of biscuits, a Imiled ham,

and a tongue, some bacon, and a few bottles of wine and

brandy. If these creature comforts be not attended to,

the traveller will fare but badly. Tho printed forma

must be filled ap and delivered to the forbudman, who
will precede the fisherman some four-aud-twenty hours,

in order that no delay may occur on the road. The
distance from Drammen to Laurvig—a neat little

fi.shiug town at the mouth of the Lougen (it is, in fact,

situated on the fiord, or arm of the sea) is about sixty

miles, and our countryman will have to change his

horse seven times.

The accommodations at the inn, or hotel at
Laurvig, are very good indeed, the beds clean and
comfortable. The store of eatables need not be en-
croached u|K>n here, but they will be required at the
several stations up the river. The Lougen runs through
the territory of the Countess WeUcl JarUberg, who
can easily be wheedled into giving permission for a
stranger to fish on her property. This amiable lady is

the widow of tho late viceroy, whose uniform kind-
ness and undeviating hospitality to thoie of our
countrymen who had tho honour of being introduced
to him, will never be forgotten. Permission once
obtained from her ladyship, and an amicable arrange-
ment having been entered into with the owners or

renters of the several slips of land bordering on the

river, the Waltouiau may indulge himself to the to]> of

his bent, and the bent or bend of his rod. A very
trifling sum to the poorer tenants will secure uninter-

rii]>te<l fishing for the whole extent of water, which
may be computed at not less than forty miles ! A
very pretty range, it must be admitted.

Lord Rodney, Sir Hyde Parker, Sir Walter Carew,
Captain Pipou, and other good men and true, have
done wonders in this water ; and we might add, if the

piscatorial professor would permit us, that a certain

iiMtlre </« dame, who is well known within a hundred
miles of Liverpool, has made the sdmon cut some ex-

traordinary capera in the Lougen. If re|)ort speaks

truly, one of his pupils (salmon we mean) weighed forty-

nine pounds. Wo wonder whether his line was made
of fiddle-strings 1 Wo hope, however, as regards the

weight of his capture, that ho did not draw the long
bow. At all e>'ents, such a fish must have filled his

kit. The fishing commences (for the angler must go
upwards) exactly seven miles from Laurvig, and he
will do well to proceed, from station to station, in his

carriole, and not forget the commissariat cart. And
here will begin the " roughing " part of tho business, a
kind of initiatory process, that will reconcile the en-

thusiast to the privations he will have to endure on his

way northwards. Tho beds—if such they can be

called—are tolerable at some of the stations, and
execrable in others. Fresh meat and poultry are not

to be had ; but with fine salmon, ham, tongue, eggs

and bacon, washed down with two or three glasses of

good sherry, and a jorum or two of " cold without," we
thiuk tho amateur may be content. Although we
have decried the too prevalent system of carrying a
superabundance of luggage, wo think that a small

canteen that will hold crockery, cutlery, and plates for

two, an indispensable adjunct to the traveller's comfort.

Only go to Norway, good piacator, and post it to

Throndhjcm, and you will know what we mean. Just

ask fur u knife, fork, and si>oon, at a post-house, and

see what you will get as substitutes. Phaugh ! the

very recollection sickens uk.

The fisli in tho Lougen run larger, and are more

abundant than in the Drammen. This can ocly be

accounted for, we presume, by the elder onea having

ascertained, by experience, that the passage upwardii

is barred against them within a short distance from

tho sea in tho htttcr river. Bo tliis as it may, tha
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cport in tlio Loiigcn is immcusiirably superior, and

many glorious days liavo we passed on its bunks.

Vast accumulations of timber lined the road as wo
left Drammen for Kungsbcrg. Drammen is one of

the great ports for Norwegian deal, and it is exported

thence to .Spain, and oven to Egypt. The valley gra-

dually narrowed an we approached Ilaugsund, where

the fishing ends, which is a kind of suburb to Drammen,
and where, in winter-time, tho minerals and the timber

are brought down from the mountains on their way to

the poi-t. Haugsund, like Drammen, is divided into

two parts by a river, and these arc again united by a

bridge. A hospitable " gicst-giver' siipplied us with

a repast on salmon—baked, broiled, boiled, salt or

smoked, there is no need to fish in Norway ; the queen
of fishes is almof^t always to be obtained ready caught

and cooked. A French tourist complained bitterly

that it was toujoura queue de saumon; some, perhaps,

may sympathise with him, othei's ciwy him. It is

with salmon as with partridge, one may have too much
of a good thing. Tho costumes of Tcllemarkers are

first met with at this little place, at the foot of the

moimtains. Shoi-t bodies and short petticoats come
into vogue— (iS'ee page 403) and are accompanied by a

truly mountaineer display of trinkets.

Between Ilaugsund and Kongsberg there is only

one post, but it is of exceeding length, and it is a
wonder how the little Norse horses or ponies get over

it. These frail creatures, scarcely higher than a donkey,
are almost always of a yellow brown hue, except the

mane and tail, which are black, and a black line gene-

rally runs the whole length of the back. The mane is

generally cropped, and only a tuft left that falls be-

tween the eyes and cars. The stiff mane, little head,

and intelligent look, remind one of the horses so

naively represented in the ancient bas-reliefs. If tho

horses are wanting in a hippie point of view, they are

not in their asinine qualities. They are most patient

and persevering, nor are they less enduring : a little

hay suffices them. They drink when they like, and
not when the traveller likes, and, arrived at their

journey's end, they roll off tho moistness induced by
the exertion in the dust. Their masters are invariably

kind to them, and we cannot too much condemn the

enthusiasiic angler, Piscator ferox, as he should be
called, like his prey, tho Salmo ferox, who advises

the traveller to be armed with one of Swaine's best

hunting whips as an accelerator of pace, and declares

that there is nothing like a " short tommy" judiciously

applied as an argumentum ad equum in crtse of need.

A French tourist assures us that if the master is on
the board behind, and the driver ill-treats his beloved
quadrujied, ho may perchance meet with tho argu-
metitum ad hominem, and a Norwegian, he further de-

clares to possess a heavy hand I

The road lay at first amidst mountains covered with
debris and trees, a succession of enormous rocks and
splendid forests ; but gradually the rocks gained the
ascendancy, the trees became smaller and smaller, and
shaded off into shnibs, while tho rocks grew larger

and larger, and finally had it all to themselves. But
just as the scenery was getting at the worst, the
road opened upon the valley of the Laogen, which un-
folded at our feet like a giant serpent, a dark cloud
above reflecting the prismatic red of a setting sun,
displaying the silver line below to still greater advan-
tage. In tho distance was Kongsberg, with its regal
furnaces, and tho Labro Foss or Fall of the Larbro,
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which supplies the works with motive power. The
town, grou|)ed around the church, dominates over the

rapids, and tho saw and other mills that it turns.

Kongsberg is the second mining town in Norway, and
the chief in resixict to silver and cobalt. The silver

mines are said to produce a tenth of tho whole state

revenue.

Descending at the Gicstgivegiinrd, which hns, like

the other hotels we had as yet met with, a French

name—that of the Hotel des Mines—we obtained a
carriole in which to visit the mines. Passing five or

six water-mills, constructed with all that profusion of

timber which is only to be seen in Norway and in

Canada, capacious aqueducts bringing the water, and
stiil more gigantic viaducts taking away the crushed

ore, we reached a more rocky and sterile territory,

which, as usual in mining districts, was rendered still

more repulsive by vast accumulations of refuse, and
at a turn in the road found ourselves in presence of a

large wooden mansion, painted a brown colour, ond
which wc ut onco recognised as having been immor-
talised by the prucils of Messrs. Qiraud and Karl
Girardet in the i i tion of Prince Napoleon's journey

to the north.

This was the habitation of the director of the mines,

and nothing could exceed his urbanity and civility.

Our request to be allowed to visit the mines was
replied to in our own language with every cordiality.

But as nothing resembles another thing more than one

mine does another, the same damp and mouldy ladders,

the same long narrow and dark galleries, and the same
brcak-ncck shaft.', we may spare tho reader the details.

Suffice it that we had not, as wo once had at Lciul-

hills, in Dumfries, the pleasure of passing under the

beam of a giant steam-engine in the dark, and at

an unaccustomed turn in the gallery, in tho interval of

its rise and fall, and when tho briefest deky in pro-

gress would have entailed a very inglorious crush. On
our return to the earth's surface we were conducted to

where tho specimens of ores and minerals were kept,

and we found that the silver is obtained in two con-

ditions, native in long threads, sometimes as fine as

hair, and as a block sulphuret. There was a magnifi-

cent specimen of the latter on the chimney. Having
inscribed our names in the book, and thanked tho

civil director, we took our way to the Lurbros Fos,

and thence, tired enough, gained our comfortable hos-

telry. It was a vast wootlen mansion, with a bar

below for tho working classes, a diuing-room for tho

employis at the mines, etc., and a great room for balls

and concerts, where the fashionables of Kongsberg take

a little recreation.

Telemark, or Tellcmarken, so interesting to the

tourist for the grandeur of its scenery, its picturesque

dwellings and the costumes of the people, its capital

shooting districts and large and numerous lakes and
stitiams abounding in trout, may be said to begin at

Kongsberg or the " King's Mountain," and to stretch

away thence to tho west. This region, although the

most southerly and most easily approached of all tho

Norwegian mountain districts, is, from tho want of

good roads and accommodation, but rarely visited by
travellers or tourists,

Kongsberg is, indeed, the last civilised station in a
north-west direction from the capital. The rude rocks

of the Telemark rise up thence to frame in Lakra
Tinn, Mios, Totak, Bandak, and others, and, piling

one upon another, ultimately rise up in ' the west in
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that grent barrier of Hnow-olad AI^m known as the
Hanlanger Field.

There are, liowevor, many roads across the outlying
hills, and we looked more to the picturesque than to

comfort in our selection of one of thom. Quitting
Kongsberg at four in the morning, wo followed the
valley of the Laagan, obstructod by fallen timber, till

it expanded into a fine meadow known as the Scoter

of Moen. The soeter of Norway is more or less iden-

tical with the chalet of Switzerland, the yailah of the
Turks and Turkomans, and the zomas of the Kurds,
and Chaldean mountaineers. The word is said to

imply simply absence of cultivation, for, if a farm,

there is seldom aught but grass plains and summer
pastures around, but it is more generally a hut or
cabin, and sometimes even a lonely bit of mountain
pasture to which a solitary girl leads her flock to revel

in during the brief summer sunshine. The people at

this, the first soeter we came to, were civil and hos-

pitable.

The road, such as it was, ascended from hence by
one of those turfy uplands where pines have grown
and rotted for centuries. After little more than an
hour and a half of rude jolting, we arrived at Bolkes-

jo, a mountain village of about ten or twelve houses
of some antiquity, and deeply impressed with the ori-

giiial stamp of the old Norwegian goards. The hostelry

was indeed truly characteristic. We give an iUtutra-

tlon of its interior at p. 401. It was painted with red

and black arabesques, browned by the lapse of time
from the floor to the ceiling. There were two recesses

with beds perched on high, and shelves decorated with
no end of kitchen utensils of copper and even of silver,

for the Norse peasant sets more value upon the shadow
than the substance, and he would rather eat a spare

dinner on a silver plate than a hearty meal on pottery.

The family plate was of all dates, sizes, and styles, and
old chairs painted like the panels of the room, and
tables of birch, completed the scene. Whilst the

bacon and eggs were frying in this comfortable hos-

telry, we tripped up the mountain side to enjoy a
splendid panorama of the Telcmark, Lake Fol being at

our feet, and the wooded acclivities of the Hofvin rising

up beyond to the snowy summit of the Qausta. This
scene is embodied in the illustration at page 409.

The road had been bad enough up to Bolkesjo, but
the descent was worse ; at ono moment we were buried

in dark forest, at another carried along a precipitous

ledge two or three hundred feet above tho lake below,

and the i-oad was always encumbered with rocks or
pine-trees. Other little lakes glittered through the
forest, all buried in deep silence. There were no
houses or huts, no life or animation. It is sometime
before the traveller accustoms himself to the solitudes

of the Norse mountains. At Vik, however, we found
humanity abroad again, and a little land cultivated.

This was at the level of the lake, and the fields were
separated by roughly constructed gateways, which the

skydskarl or boy on the board behind had to get down
ever and anon and open. It is perhaps owing to this

circumstance that the handbook says camoles have, in

this route, to be left behind at Bolkesjo.

A last a.i'UntHiu ua>.-. npened at Kopsland upon
magnificent meadows, waterea '.y the Maan Elv, which
flows from the Mios Yard or lake, a fine sheet of water
which receives its supply from tho Uardanger Field,

and pours its overflow by the Maan Elv into the basin

of the IL'd Sio, and thence into tho sea at Skein.

Tho upper valley of the Maan Elv, better known aa

Vest-Fiordal, is about thirty miles in length {tee p.

437), and about tho third of its length the great de-

pression is met with which gives origin to the Riukan
Foss, one of the most remarkable falls in Norway.
The thread of water at Gudvangen in Bergen, which

topples over a cliff 4000 feet above the seo, is higher,

and the falls of the Olommer at Konsvinger surpass

it in volume, but the Riukan enjoys deserved celebrity

alike for the imposing mass of its waters, and the pro-

digious height (in round numbers some thousand feet),

from which they precipitate themselves. It is one
lake in fact emptying itf:olf into another.

The lower valley between Lake Tinn and Lake
Hittl was smiling and pleasant enough; trees and
shrubs came down the hill sides nigh to their base,

the meadows were spangled with blue gentian and
bright coloured orchids, and cattle roved about, but

the waters of the lake rushed along bearing great trees

along with it as if they had been mere logs. At length

we reached a spot where we had to be ferried—car-

rioles and all—across the torrent. The spot was

marked by the little white church of Orandhervc<l,

picturesquely built on the banks of tho stream. Be-

yond this, the road improved as far as (o Lake Tinn or

Tind, where all further progress by land ceased, and
where the lake poured over rocks into the lower

valley by which we were approaching it. At this point

was also the hamlet of Tinoset, where a boat and boat-

men are obtained—with the use of a little of that virtue

which is so uncommon with tourists, patience—to navi-

gate the lake. In Norway, the vanskyde or water

transit succeeds the landskyde or land transit as a
matter of course. It was no small treat to exchange

the jolt of the carriole for the recumbent ease of the

Norwegian bark; add to this the lake itself, embosomed
in woods and mountains 2000 feet high, was redolent

of picturesque beauty, and it was almost with a feeling

of regret that we landed at Haakenoes and exchanged

its tranquil bosom for the carriole, after partaking of

a supper of horos (lake salmon) at mine host's of

Haakenoes. It was not in reality, however, till wo
reached tho little chui-ch of Moel (Moel kirke) that we
attained the Vestfiordal or upper valley of the Maan
E3v, and we proceeded on foot, u beautiful walk along

a most magnificent valley, the boatmen carrying the

luggage to Dal—the great centre of excursions in the

Vestfiordal and the Telemark.

Horses are easily obtained here with which to pro-

ceed up the Vestfiordal to the great falls of Riukan,

but we preferred from old habit to stroll along this

vale of gorgeous scenery. An excellent idea may be

obtained of it from the illustration at p. 437. As wo
procee<^'>d .he valley began to narrow, and at the soeter

of Mgoltaiaiid commences a rocky ascent, from whence

a splendid view is obtained of the vast fields of tho

Qausta, celebrated for the legend of the petrified

nuptials, and where all the victims arc shown, to tho

family dog and cat, all alike converted into stone.

The long line of a falling sti-eam rolling from rock to

rock like an enormous seriKsnt, was seen extending

down from the very top of the snowy crest of the

Gausta so distinctly, that the eye scarcely loses sight

of the boiling torrent for a moment ; even when lost in

a far away rocky basin it is as incessantly reappearing.

This mountain torrent passes under a picturesque

wooden bridge, and turns a saw-mill before joining the

Moan.
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Bclowr this bridge is tlio spccinl patliway to the

Eiukan, a kind of narrow staircaso leading over very

insecure looking rocka It is designated as a horse-

vay, which may bo admitted by those who have seen

the Norwegian ponies descend the eighteen hundred

stops alongside tlio Voring Foss or Falls of llardanger.

Wo congratulated ourselves, however, upon being on

foot ; tho superior sense of security is, in such a posi'

tion, remarkably gratifying. After throe-quarters of an

hour's toil, wo began to perceive the fall through the

rocks, and at length, after the usual amount of strug-

gling, which experience has taught us accompanies

almost all waterfall-seeing upon a grand scale, we
reached a narrow path upon tho brink of tho preci-

pice, and wo began to perceive this particular full

had a sensation in store from above as that of Niagara

V

COSTUME* OF TILUMAFiKtN.

has from below. This pathway is called Mari Stein
or Mary's Stoue, and has a legend attached to it

which is thus related by Miss Frcderica Bremer, in
hvr Stri/a andJ'eace ; or Scenes in Norway, p. 17 :

—

It was by this path that tho beautiful Mory of West-
fionlaku went, with light and feoiless step, to meet
tho friend of her childhood, Eistcin Ilalfvordsen ; but
the avarice of her father separated them, and Mary's

tears and prayers prevailed upon her lover to fly, to

escape tho plot formed by a treacherous rival against

his life. Years passed, and Mary was firm in her

constancy. Her father died ; Eistein had, by hi»

valour and nobleness, made bis former onemy bis fneud

;

and, after their long separation, the lovers woro to

meet again, never to bo separated. Eistein hastcuod

by tho shortest way, the Mari-Stein, to meet his beloved.
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Long liad ihe watchol for him. Blie saw him uoining,

and hii name bunt from her with n joyful cry. Ho
aw, and nishcil to meet her, but fell, and tho Kiuknn
whirled him into its f»uming depths. For many ycura

ailer tliia, a |>ale form, in whoso beautiful eyes a qui^ t

innihiem npokc, wandered daily in tko Afari-Stoin, and
Rremed to talk with Bomo onn in the abyss below.

There she went till a merciful voice stmimonod her to

joy and rest in tho nrms of her beloved.

The terrible Alain comes at this point from
tho distant Hardanger to tunililo down a Hlopo,

diRtort4>d by tho rocks that o]I()oih> it, till it reaches

the spot where its waters separato before they

take their final shoot into the depths below. It

ajiiicnrs na 6nc and fleecy, Kverest remarks in his Xor-
Kay, p. 3G, as white wool or cotton ; and though tho

vapour obscures everything ncir it, yet, in looking

over tho clifT, shoots of foam can lio disccrr.cd .it the

bottom like rockets of water radiating in every direc-

tion. A low sound and vibration appears to conic

from beneath one's feet As I hung, half giddy, on
the steep, and turned my eyes opiNMite to tho moun-
tain mats that breasted me, its black sides, »eoming*y
within a stone's throw, and its snowy head fur in the

clouds above, my thoughts involuntarily t'jrnnd to

Iliro at whose bidding it upepning. I long gazed upon
tho wonderful scene, which seemed like the end of tho
world. It still floats before me like a dream.

IIL

BOTIR OB CRttrr at BlMStS — REVARStllll AltCIIHT
Wooden Cncccn at Hiitibdal—Vali or Hiehdal—
Csoss or THE I.IK OR LisriiLD— Vali or Vlatdal—
NOBDOAABDEN-I-SILLUOIO

—

ThI IIiART OF TeLEMARK—
Castle or Silesoi.

The i-etum from the Keeking Fall is moro agree-

able than tho progress there. It is true that expecta-

tion i>of,.i-ned the toil, but it was not tho Ichs an arduoiix

case of climbing ; it is also tnio that u Arm hold uf a
providential birch-tree gave a certain fueling of security

against the fate of Eistein.' But still tho wbolo scene
was on so terrific a scale, that it w.is imjiossible, after

gratifying the >";..-..:, not to feel a pleasure at being at

a distance trom it. The constant contemplation o'.' so

awful a siHKitacle wouh' • c susiicct, be enough to pro-

duce many i)oor L ihen again, Olo Torgen.sen,

and his beautiful daugLi<.er Aasta, were waiting fur us
ut Dal. They had pre|iared an excellent repast where-
with to recruit our exhausted energies, and thisaccom-
j)lished, we inspected tho travellers' book with less

disgust than wlukt was felt by an enterprising French
touribt at finding the names of only two of his country-

men OS visitors to this remote spot. All spoke in
terms of admiration of tho host, and still more so of
his daughter—a perfect Telemarkiau type. Like most
mountainecra, she had also somo filagree eilvcr-work

and curiosities iu copiier for sale. She also exhibittnl

her own private stock of trinkets, but when prcs-sed to

part with a specimen, she civilly declined. " They
are my own," she said ; " I put them on on Sundays
to go to Moel Kirke, and cannot part with them."

> The letter > luu in tbii name, as ilw in that of fjeld and
fjord, been, fallowing th« nccllent examplo of Profesaor Jiimos
Forbes, wiiltcn as s m vaan eomfumuble to English usage,
Ithoogh pronoom^ ta jr, snd the kj bsA nearly tlje aaiue eouud.
Aa ha% it ma; also be obaerved, the power of • iu cold.

The carrioio tariiod us merrily back to Moel; a led

nf birch hud ))evn provided iu tho canor, and Lake
Tinn was travcrseil in sleep. A nido shook awoko us

nt four in tho morning. It was tho boat bumping
against tho pinn-trecs at Tinoset. Af'er what our ex-

cellent neighbours drscriljo as an extemporised and
summary toilette in tho lake, but which wo shuuld

simply designate ar an iinmerHion iu its blue waters,

wo were on our way to Ilittcrdal.

Tho first point attained was Damblc, and beyond
this was Ilittoruul, with its reinnrkablo churoh, one of

the rare wootlcn monuments of tho thirteenth century
still existing in Ntivway. It is a kiud of pyramid of

timber, with five or six stories, suiwriioscd like a Bur-
mese pagoda. Tho walls are protectc^d by tiles of wood,

laid on like tho scales of a fish, and tho roofs are

covered with little sculptural planks. A covered

gallery runs round the edilico to shelter tho people. A
sculptured porch gives admission to thu cemetery,

whilst, on the opposite side, tho clock-tower stands

amidst tho trees of tho pruestegicid or presbytery.

Tho interior has lately Ixjen restored, and uncomfort-

able forms have siipplantcd tho old sculptured benches,

but tho silver gilt cross of Byzantino style, and the ohl

pulpit, with its signs of tho zmliac, have wisely be"u

allowed to remain, llittenhtl Kirke is, with the cclo-

brate<l crypt of Sanct MikacI, on tho Nord-tiorJ, near

Skien, one of tho most primitive monuments of its

kind in the country.

Not only docs tho valley change its name, but also

the river. It is called ITjerdals or Hierdals civ in the

handbook. The church at Ilitterdal is also described

in tho same indispensable companion as one of tho

oldest in -Xonvay, and ns of the same period and stylo

as that at Uorgund, on the Bergen road, and, like that,

it is saiil to bo included in Professor Dahl's work on
tho ancient Norwegian cluu-ches.

Jfr. Ferguson, in his Illuslralcd Ifamlbiok of Archi-

leclure, p. 033, after regretting tho destruction of tho

wooden churches of Saxon and Norman times, says :

The 1" rgest (>f those now in Norway is that of Hitti'rdal.

It is eighty-four feet long by fifty-seven across. Its

plan is that usual in churches of the age, except that

it has a gallery all around on the outside. Its external

appearance is very remarkablo. It is moro like a
Chinese pagotla, or somo strange creation of the South

Sea Islanders, than the sober production of tho same
people, who built tho bold and massive round Gothic

edifices of the same ago. Mr. Fergiiiiou suggests that

tho iiaiiels may once have been adorned by Runic

carving, which, as they decayed, have been reidaced

by plain timbers, ('etracting much of course from its

origmal appearance.

Tho road wiw carried hence, by the force of circum-

stances, westward, up the vallty of the Ilitterel v, with tho

lofty Qanst field to tho north, and tho Lio or Lid field,

still more remarkable for its contrasted configuration,

to tho south. The valley is, strictly sjicaking, tho

Hittcrdal or dale, but niouutaiucera are always profuse

of local names, and they divide it inlo three, Hittcrdal,

Laurdul, and lliert*lal. Half way up the valley, at a

place called Sanland, was another picturesque old

church, but it is said to be crumbliug, aud about to be

replaced by an edifice of a more simple character.

This Hiertdal or Hitterdal did not want in animation.

There were smelting furnaces and other works by the

road-side, and being the scusuii for annual exercise^

soldiers were encamped on itspluius.
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Arrivcil at Ifiortilnl wo wcrr oliligcd, porforco, to

turn (iir nnJ nncciid tlio fliinka uf tliu Lio or Lid-flHliI,

whoro tliry nro IciiMt nbni|it, to gniii tho valley of tlio

FlnndiiU civ or river, which ux|innd8 botwccn tho

J<io-ticlil mid tho aniiwcliul Mount iSeorve, into a rmnW
Inlcu culled FIna, or Flad, and lower down into tho

mnro conaiderublo Inciixtrino expnnnc of the Billojord.

Tlio beauty of tho »concry amply repaid tho toil.

Splendid aflh trees lined tho ruad during tho long

<li'i<cent ; to tho right wok tho glacial Scorvo, with tho

Rerrated peaks of the Thors Nuttcn, tho tranquil baNiu

uf Lake Flad glittering in tho hoHuw bolow, whilo to

the left tho cyo could follow the windings of tho Sille-

jotil for thirty miles or \ipwarils. At 8undbo, a villago

Niluate<l at tho extremity of this magnificent Fladal

or valo, the high rond to Hiirdangor is left to enter into

the district of Sillejord, enamelled with green meadows,
and dotted with well-to-do farms.

It was with no small amount of pleasure that, after

o>ir long day's work, wo reached tho village known as

the Nord gnarden i Slllejord. But our difliculties were
not over. Tho gaiird was wretched. There was a
presbytery, tho landsman's lioiiso, and two or three

good-l<Miking fnrm-houscs. Tho guides, liowever, had
uo compunction ; they settled tho matter by driving u]i

to one of the best looking habitations, with a portico

in front, and a greensward sloping ilown to the water's

side, A servant received us in silence on the tluxishold,

ond ushered our abashed ])ersons into a iimoious aport-

ment, in which was a piano, tiankod by two lofty

oleanders in full blossom. But there was no host, and
our trepidation did not cease till the same dcniuic
ilomestic came to usher us up stairs to our bed-room,
where tea awaited us. Fatigue, and tho impossibility

of doing otherwise, obliged U3 to accept of this silently

profTored hospitality witliout an inquiry. Next day, after

giving the sia'vant a present, the horses being put to, we
stepjHjd cheerily into the carriole, and just us it was
driving away, wo caught tho sound of a well-known
melody coming from tho piano. Uur first impulse was
to jump out and retrace our steps, to return thanks in

person to the chatelaine of the castle of silence. But
a mimient's reflection told us of the inconvenience of
such a proceeding. Tho noble owner was probably
away, and in his idiscnce tho lady, if she could not
entertain us in person, still diti not decline t>o extend
to us her hospitality. Such is Norwegian civility.

The Nonl gaarden i Sillejord is considered as the
heart of Telemark. The women of this district, says

Elliott, in his Letters from the North of Europe, wear
a red jacket, a black skirt, trimmed at the bottom with
yellow, and a short vest, fastened by a ccinturo where
the jacket ends, and hanging in loose plaits for some
inches below. A coloured handkerchief, tied round
the head, floats in the air behind. The sides of the
stockings ore prettily w^orked, and tho shoes are orno-

mentcil with largo buckles, or Btar-sha])ed pieces of
leather, Tho costume of the men is something like

that in which Charles XII, is drawn, or that of the
combatants in Spanish bull fights—a short jacket of

some decided colour; a waistcoat, strijH'd, and very
gaudy ; dark breeches, with a streak of red running
down both sides and across the front ; worsted stock-

ings, well worked ; broad embro)'J?red gaiters ; large

kncc-buckles, and shoes embroidered like the women's.
Both sexes wear a profusion of silver laco and trinkets
upon their penionB. (See p, 408.)

There is a rocky and mountainous peninsula of

some ten or twelve miles in extent to cross at tliii

point, between tho Silli-jord and the Jjandak, or Dan-
dngs vard, one of tho most |)ictureiquo and best fishing

and shooting districts in all Norway. Tho ascent, at firvt

monotonous enough, gradually tmik us up to a " field"

surrounded by precipitous rocks. A sheet of water

feU from this natural cirrus, which is entered into by a
vast breach, and formed a littlu lake below. Tho
ascent is continued lH<yond this, befoi-o the cre:4t is

gained, and then, turning suddenly round, tho descent

commences into the long valley of tho Bandagi. It

was a repetition of the same magnificent scenery as

on the descent from the Lio-field. Luxuriant meadows,
ready for tho scythe, tho roadside enlivened by flowering

plants and shrulis, well-built farms, and the long and
sinuous waters of tho Bnndags at our foot. We drove up
at Moon to a guard, or hotel, of promising aspect. Tho
host, in sjieetnelcs, was smoking a pipe on tho threshold,

and two other travellers were just arriving from another

direction. IIo ri-ceived us all with cordiality, and the

bustle and animation of this place, with tho comforts

of a goisl table, mmle us fancy wo had suddenly boeu
transported into another country.

IV.

I.iXS DtNDiOS—SaIKT Of.Ar HtEAMKR—BlVITIZ 0» ilATSKI
—Till Uo-risLD AMD in Hears—A Ravikovs lIsAn—
IlAIIDANaEB COSK/UI—A UlAU IICHT—TUI NOBD KlOBD
—Skiik.

Wk were Incky enough to bo pick> ' up by the

steamer Saint Ola/, which plies in the Landiig Lakes
at AliHilsti'ten, the jmrt of Moen, and with it r^'ocecded

pleasantly along the upper lake, hemmed in liy magni-

ficent mountains, to Dalen, at its further extremity.

The only place touched at was Laurdal, where a troiit

stix'am, flowing from a tarn abovo, joins tho lake, and
in which beautiful but secluded spot there is a goodly

house in tho lieart of a grove of pines. The stream
also turns several saw-ni.'lls. This was really a peculiarly

inviting spot.

The hamlet of Dalen consists of some five or six

houses, lying in a marshy meiiilow at tho head of tho

hike, and at the bottom of Oanda^ villey. Our poi-t-

manteau was conveyed to a wooden hut, which the

boatman designated as a speiso .corter, or rettauranl

d, la carte; but it was a mere smter or peasant's hut,

and the carto consisted of tho classicnl huro and of

potatoes, which constitute a first-class repast in Norway.
Whilst this was getting ready wo started on foot to

visit the famous Kavnedjupet or liavine of Ravens^

which is renowned in tho traditions of Telemark foi

casting back, by the mere force of tho dread winds that

blow down it, everything that is left there. The amount
of savage sterility that this rocky glen presented to the

eye can therefore be readily imagined from tho local

tradition that attaches to it. It cost us two long hours

of scrambling along the woode<l Eidsborgskleven to

reach it. Issuing from the dark pino forest, a deep

fissura {iresented itself with a mountain-torrent rolling

along at its base, and it was easy to understand how
the west wind should accumulate into an irresistible

hurricane in this narrow pent-up ravine. Possibly,

however, its name nwy bo derived from the ravens

feeding there on animals destroyed by tho storm, and
borne along by tho stream, or it may have been a

pagan place of punishment, like the Ravnagia of Ice-

land. Whether or not, the Bavucdjui>ct, like the
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Biuktn-foM, ii .k litA exccptiniutUy piotnreiqno, and the

view nmply n!|>ai(l the futigiie of roaching it.

After a night'H rcbt at Dnlcii, wheru tho hoHttiM

ii|ioke Engliili, niid fully oxpcctod iin to utay nnd fixli

nwiiy at tlie least n week of mv.- cxlNtcnco, wo Htnrted

iipxt day with tho Saint O/^/*— solitary itovcreign of

the BandagO'Vartl. Thcno " daropHkilm" itro anything

hut regtdar in thoir movements; they go from villiigo

to villugo, tuko ii|> goodd and pnHtutngi'iK wlicru they

prusent themselves, have no eovuit'd deck, merrly ii

central cabin witii a tnhlo, and Ihoy stow iiwny pcawtnlH

nod baggage in the open foreciutle, leiiving the equally

u|k.'n Mtcrn to tho tourists or gentlemen and ladies who
may happen to l>o on tho move, A II they seem to enre

for is that, starting for tho tour of the lakes on tho Aton-

day morning, they shall get liaek ngjiin on the Saturday

evening. The splendour of the scenery nnd the glorious

contrasts of the landscape—the mountainHcontcmplated

from so many points of view and from so tranquil and
advantageous a position, in every change of form nnd
light and shade, and tho ovorHJi 'ous waters, seeming at

times aa if about to close up all further progress, \>iv-

sent however so infinite n variety of an]x-ctH, that thev

neither pal'i.d nor wearied um, and it was almost with

a fooling of i-cgret that wo arrived nt Stroengen, our
journey's end.

A day's rest on board tho Saint Olafwna further an
excellent propamtion for an ascent of tho Lngland,

where wo spent several days in the hut of a lioar-hunter

at Hoogland, and whence we mado sevcnti long pedes-

trii I excursions into tho l)i>-field, iu order to see with

o<ir :)wn eyes tho sturdy pluntigiiulo of tho north, and
t< xamino the cnvomcd recesses in which he takes up
'.m alxxle with his playful progeny. When Mr.
Wyndham was at Sandvig, on tho western side of tho

Hanlanger, he hoard snd accounts of thn tieprodntions

of a licar in the neighbouring mountains. In tho

eight ihiys, ho relates, immediately preceding our

arrival, it had destroyed no less than twenty cows,

four of which hnd been killed only two days previously.

We learned that an order hnd come round from some
authority for a general bcarhunt on tl.o morrow, in

which every man, who was able, would be oxpectc<l to

join. Such nn opportunity might not again be met
with, and our host, begging us to stay at Sandvig as

long as it should be agrecablu to us, wo decided to re-

main for tho hunt. Dinner concluded, wo busied our-

selves with tho preparations for starting to the moun-
tains; for tho Hccno of the bear's ex]il(iit8 being nt

some distance, it was found to be absolutely necessary

to start the same evening, in order that we might reach

the ground to bo searched along with tho other hunters.

Tlio only means of transporting our provisions, rugs,

and mackintoshes, in case of a bivouac, was on men's

backs, and accordingly two peasants were engaged for

the purpose.

At about six in tho evening wo found ourselves on
our way to a famihouse called Bjornebol (benr's palace),

eight or nine miles distant. For the first two miles

from Sandvig there was a tolenible road, ending, how-
ever, ii mere track, which led first of nil across tho

river ou stepping-stones, and then ascended the steep

rocky ground lying as a barrier directly across the

valley. On reaching the summit of this ridge, from

whence the water ran eastwards and westwards, we
halted for a fow minutes to look buck down the valley

nt the view which extended over Snndvig and across

tJie ] I'dnnger Fiord till it wan bounded by the moun-

tains on the further side of the water. Turning awny wo
pushed onwards, but had scarcely proceeded u hundred
nrds when n view still more niagiiifleent durst upon

us. Huge inountnins rose niajestioally in tin' distance

;

wtKlo down the narrow gorge could be traced the foam-
ing eoiirso of an impetuous torrent, which, after raging
and boiling In its contractc<l channel, lost its waters in

tliiiw ii' a small lake at onr feet. Apparently there

was nn outlet to the lake, so preeipitoiisly did the rocks

clusn in on either side, Iliit as we descended to tho
shores, a iiarniw cleft became visible, through which
tho water, flowing cnlinly out, rolled along in n southerly
direction to the Matro Fiord.

Ti: show how little geiiend maps can be trusted,

i'rofo.isor Muncli's map—by far tho best, with thi' ex-

ception of tho AmtH Karto— is hero completely at

fault ; for, instead of tracing tho course of the river,

southwards from this point, into the Matro Fiord, tho

mn]i continues to direct it due east till it discharges its

waters into tho Ifardanger Fiord—n physical imiiossi-

liility, from the high ridge which hero runs completely
across tho valley.

On the acclivity overlooking the lake stood a group
of stono sectors, or mountain dairies, corresponding to

the chAlcts of Switzerland. They were miserable

hovels, with Imroly rofini fur ono |iersou's sleeping ac-

commodation, and consequently another similar build-

ing WHS recpiired for the milk. A few solitary cows,

wandering about over the adjoining pasturage, were
tho only living creatures to bo seen. Threading our
way through tho thick bnishwoml by tho lake side, wo
climbed the rising ground beyond, and followed a rough
track along the northern side of tho valley. Now the

path overhung tho torrent, which nt one time dashed
with a loud i-onr over tho obtruding rocks, while at

another its dark waters were hushed in stillness in some
gloomy, fathomless im>oI ; nnd now tho track led through
waving birch woods, clothing tho sides of the valley in

great profusion, and enhancing tho scene with their

bright green foliage. Once more descending, we
reached another lake, larger but less picturesque timn
the preceding one.

Crossing n stream, which fell headlong down from
the rocks, we next encountered n scramble of no ordi-

nary dilBcuIty. Tho rocks, dipping almost perpendi-

cularly into the green waters of the lake, seemed to

preclude all further ndvnnce; but thanks to a few
cracks and inequalities, we were enabled t gain just

sufficient foothold to make tho passage practicable.

Glad wo were when it was passed ; for a fake step or an
unsteady gnisp would have been undoubtedly followed

by a plungo into the cold water below.

At tho top of n steep rocky nscent we found a small

gate, the purpose of which, in such a wild, open, region,

was scarcely apparent ; but very )>ossibly it might be

tho boundary mark of diflfereut (xisture grounda Soon
after traversing a comparatively level tract of rocky

ground, we came in sight of a third lako; and a long

descent brought us, at ten o'clock, to the farm of

Bjoraebol.

The establishment consisted of scvcml buildings con-

structed entirely of wood, two of which were appro-

priated to the inhabitants, while cattlo and sheep found
shelter in the others, tho lofts being well filled niih

hay and other articles of farm use. Tho situation of

Bjomobol was extremely beautiful : the buildings oc-

cupied some flat gro-ssy land near the shores of tho

lake, which hero expaud/;d into a wido sheet of water.
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At alMut a coupio of Imndrcd yav<lH from the fnrm tlie I come fully prepared to find every comer occupied, 9
river liuriit in a lino casuudu, ovur a wall of roclc, and

{
bivouac in the open air would not liavo caused uh any

ful' with a loud roar into tho lako below. The hvigii^ i Hur|iri8e.

o' tho fall wa8 inconsidcmbic, liut fully coin|M>n.satcd i By daybreak next moruin{; wo were all awake

;

by tlic f»rcat volume of wiittr, and the pict\iro.sque wn' but what was our diBap|H>intmcnt when, on looking;

in whii'h it iliusht'd over the I'ockH. On tho u|i|>uMi'L' out, we found that ntin wom fidling in torrento. In
side of the lake Htood other nirniLuildingi), of the Hai.ie . hoiK!H that later in the day tho weather might improve,

deaeription an those of lijorneliol.
| wo determined to defer our start for an hour or two.

Kntering tho main Lnildhig wc fuund that the in- But live, six, ami Rcven o'elock jMiH-sed away, and Htill

habitants had already retired to rest ; but as the : thi! riiiu continued. So, after a sulutantiul breakfast

|)caKants are drested equally by night as by day, sonic of raw smoked salmon and bread, whivh wo had
of them soon i-oso to receive . i. Here we again ex- i brought with us, and milk from the farm, we started

perienced the extreme hospitality of tho Norwegians; i off in search of the bear.

for, with that frankness and good feeling wliieh asks (Jur path continued up the valley, and by the side

no (Hifstions almnt intrusion, wi- were immediately of thf. sumo river, whoso coiirse wc had followed the

wcieomed a-s guests. previous evening. tScrambling up the precipitous wall

Our ho'.tess was a stout, sipiare-built person, and tho of rock, over which the river fell into tho lake, we
vt;-y p;.;t.n'c of kindness and good-humour ; slio wore

! found onrselvca, as it were, in quite a dillerent valley,

the head-dress peculiar to the ))eo])le of the Hardanger At one time we travoi'scd flat grassy land by the sido

district, consisting of a thick woollen cap of a dark-
|

of tho river, hero flowing gently along ; while nt

blue cohmr, fltt<Ml "losely to the bead, and rising up at another the path overhung tlie coui-kc of the torrent,

tho back in a flat horse-shoe sha)ie ; the body of her ! which now boiled and foamed over the rocky obstacles

dii'ss was of the same dark-blue cloth, embroidered in ' in its narrow cluinncl.

front with bright red ; it was without sleeves, but her About an hour's walk brought us to a couple of
white linen one contrasted very prettily with the dark stone soctcrs, and hero we sat down for n short time to

Ixstlce ; the petticoat was of tho same material, rost; but soon wo continued our toil over tho nick!i

Quitting the room fur a moment, the good .''fc re-

turned with a bowl of warm milk — unfort>:nately

goat's milk—which, when heated, acqtiires o disagree-

able flavour.

Con.ci-sation now turned on the event* of tho coming
day, in the course of which we learned that we had
still a considerable distance to go lieforo I'caching the

parts fr(!quonte<l by the bear. Not having as yet ac-

quired sullitient Noi-so to understand much of the
j

mure than ortlinary caution.

with ranewdl vigour. Hence the track led over still

more diflicult ground; and by this time tho level

walking had eutirely ceased, for the sides of tho valley

descended in n very steep 8Io|h>, ending, at about lifty

feet above tho rivi-r, iu a perijciulionlar precipice of

rock. The sides, however, were well grown with birch

trees, which were geuernlly within reach of grasp

whenever a ditlio\dt place renilcred it necessary to use

conversation, I amused myself by looking round at the

arrangements of the room. Kncuigh light still entered

through the window to allow of an indl.stinct view of

the interior, which was also |)artially lighted by the

flickering embers that lay in the huge triangular-

Hlm|)ed jireplaoe. Three or four beds stood round

tho room against the wall, all ..f which were well

tenanted, some being occupied 'ly as ni:iny as three or

four ]K<i-sous.

NV hen conversation Ix'gan to flag, the engineer enter-

tained the audience with a song ; after which, on in-

((uiring where we coulil pass the night, we were shown
itito the adjoining building, in the principal riHim of

which thcii^ were three berls—two of them, ibrtunately,

unoccupied. The bed of a Norwegian |H;asant, whir ii

is olways extremely short, very much resembles a large

v/ocilen box on l'o\ir short legs; a (|Uantity ot hay

forms tho mattress, and over this is laid a canvas sheet

and a blanket. The other bcil in the room was already

<>ccupied by two men, but, being constructed on an
exiuinsive principle, it could still ccuiuiin two iiinre.

In beds of this construction, two of the posts— a head

and a foot one—are attached to a movable set of

boai<l.s, which, when the posts are diawn out, form the

bottom to the ne>v part; ahead and foot-boanl also

slide in and out with the rest of tho expanding part,

so that a perfect bed is formcil of doulile the ami of

the original one.

In this enlarged receptacle, the two |>oasants who
aceom{umied us took up their quartent lor tbe night.

A room adjoining was cqvially well stocke<l with men,
who bad come hither on the same errand. House-n>om
was to Ub quite au unoxp«et«<l luxurj', and having

At last, after scrambling along for about seven miles,

wo reached thi-ec or four stone Meters, which had evi-

dently been long unteimnted. At this s])ot, where tho

valley, turning at right angles, pursued un easterly

direction, three men, who had come from tho niMgh-

bourhood of S.indvig by a diflc'ivnt tract, joine<l our

party. Shortly before reaching these sojters, they had
paused a cow nuich torn and lacerated by tho bear,

from whoso embraces tho poor animal Been-.<!d with

ditliculty to have csca|)od. Hero we had i-ecoui-so to

our provisions ; the peasants tookJlad-brotl, flat-barley

cake, from kna]isacks, quenching their thirst with water

mixed with some rye meal, which, they C(msider, reudera

the drink more- whoIe.soMc.

I had almost ex|H?cted that there woidd have Ik'CU

a general asscndily of hunters, bn' it seemed that the

natives of each villager were to beat in the country

neaix'st to their homes. To our JMirty, consisting of

twelve men, was apporlioned the northern sido of the

vidley ; another band from Sandvig taking tho south

. ide. Soon, two of the (leasants, quitting us, ascended

the north sido of the vjdiey, so as to eouimand tho

sunnnit of the ridge. Immediately u|<on tho re|iort

of tlieir linvnrms announcing to tis that they had gained

their position, wo also set ofl".

Four or live streams, rushing down from the hiMghts

to join tho river, had hero to Ik) forded, biit, being

scarcely above our knees, they wero piuwcil without

diUicidty. Now wo scrambled along, keeping a vigi-

lant watch, and firing our gtms to rouse tho bear from

its lurking-place, and also ox signals to other |)ca.sants

on tho opiHisito side of tho valley. Considering tho

wide cx^ont of gt.^und which we covered, it wo*
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triking that no Uria, cither large or imall, wore
teen.

The weapon* of our party were of various 'tewrii)-

tioni : one man carried a long single-Uarelled gun, -Ui

wliich he had lately fitted a new, but very rude, otock ;

another was armed with a hirge horse pistol ; while

nn axe formed the equipment of a third. The ap])a-

ratus ''.Md by the peasants for lending their guns was
very lomplioated, consisting "f a powder horn, stopped

at the suuiii end by a peg of wood, and a leathern bag
containing bullets, suspended from the neck by a
string. No measure was used for the powder, the

con'ect quantity being ascertained by observing how
far the ramnxl projected above the muzile, more
powder being added if it did not stand high enough.

A piece of tow was next rammcl down and well ham-
mered, after which followed the forcing home of the

bullet, an operation the most trying of all to the

pntience, and attended with the probability of the ram-
rod snapping in two—a pleasant crisis when facing a
wounded bear 1

Unfortunately we saw nothing of Bruin ; but that

fio had been in the neighbourhood was very evident

from the carcasses of three cows : one of these was on
the opposite side of the river, while the other two were
lying amr.iig the rocks, apparently just as they had
fitllen. Scarcely a mark of teeth or claws was visible

;

the poor animals having seemingly been hugged to

death ; neither had been in the least devound, and
proba!>ly they vrere destined for the Lear's autumnal
stock of food.

The country was extremely beautiful, eMi>ocially

when the nun, at intervals breaking through the dark
clouds, shed n bright gleam over the sombre rocks and
the green birches. But the finest view of all was ob-

tained from a bold rock—the limit of our advance.

About two miles from this spot a grand wall of rock

abruptly terminated t!>e valley ; over this the river,

fed by an immense glacier, the Folge Fond, fell with a
loud roar into the valley below ; while lofty mountains
beyond formed a noble background. A few remaining
cows, wandering near some soitcrs on the op|)OHite side

of the river, were the only living creatures in this scene

of sublime solitude.

Pleasant it was to gain shelter for a time under the
roof of the stone hovels, where the raw smoked sheep'

ham and dry bread, from the provision-box, were fully

appreciated. In retracing our steps we experienced

some difficulty in finding our way, as the two peasants

who accompanied us were but slightly acquainted with
the country ; but fortunately, by following the course

of the river, we could nut fail to reach Bjuruebol, end
it was safely regained between five and six.

Sufficient time just remained before darkness set in

to allow of our proceeding to Sandvig. The streaips

in our path had, during the lost twenty-four hours,

assumed a very different aspect ; and even those which
had been almost dry on the previous evening were
now dasLing along in angry tonet % sometimes almost

knee deep. On «ho way wo mot a party of men going

to Jblcmnl'Vi who stopiNid to have a long conversation,

chiefly about the bear hunt. They were fine specimens

of the people belonging to the Hardunger district,

most of them being fully six feet high, and well and
strongly built. Their di-ess, that i>cculiar to the whole
of the Bergenstift, or province of Uer n, consisted of a
round jacket of blue cloth, «ith trousers and waistcoat

of the Muue material, the buttons lieing of silver

;

while a flat-croTned glazed hat was worn on the

hca<L

After a walk of about thirty miles, in an almcst

incessant rain, it was a great delicht to find ourselves

once more under the roof of our hospitable friend at

Sandvig.

To return, however, to our own humble proceedings,

notwithstanding our want of success in bagging planti-

grades, the fine, manly, cheerful, and hospitable charac-

ter of the mountaineers loft a pleasnrablo impression,

which was not always strengthened in the vales below.

We do not, however, mean in this esjiccial and imme-
diate instance, for, descending from lloegland to Ulo-
foiis, a fine fall of water that turns several mills, we
Louud ourselves, all of a sudden, trans])orted into the

midst of the luxuries and appliances of the most per-

fect civilisation, not nine miles from a reglor. over

which the bear still roves! Norway is, from its

peculiar configuration, a country of remarkable con-

trasts in this respect This was on the shores of the

Nord Fiord—a )iuv.guificent cx|>nn8o of water, at whoso
further extremity is Sk'cn ; between which and Pors-

grund and ChnHtia.iia, thcK is regular steam communi-
cation, dam[iskiljs also plying on the lake itself, dkien
is, like Drammcn, a ]M>int for accumulating the timber

of Telemark, and we fancied that more business was
doing than at the former place. The town is actually

paved with sawdust, and smoking is, in consequence,

forbidden under heavy iienalties. Skien is one of the

most ancient cities of Norway, and close by, on the

Nord Fioixl, is the picturesque and ancient St. Michael's

Kirke, and between Skien and Poiognind are the ruins

of an old catholic chapel.

V.

KiKO Cbabub XV.—Lorcrss oa Lvcxr Viuts—Oscass-
HILL—TBI CoilJtAVDAVT Of OlCABBOHO—KkAOXROE AKO
ITS OlSTMC—UaKQCXT AT AUESOAL—A FBOIOOBArUIH AT
CuaiSTimiAKD.

TAKina advantage of the facile communication ex-

isting between Skien and Christiania, we returned to

the capital to make our arrangements for a coast trip

to Bergen, and we arrived, happily, at a moment when
King Charles XV. was about to make the same ex-

cursion. He is a tall handsome man, robust and active,

as suits a free king of the mountains, frank and sincere,

and fond of s|)orts and adventures—a monarch, in

every sense of the word, made for his country. We
first met the monarch in the garden of the university.

A'.' tu« youth of the capital had met there to celebrate

the arr.val oV the students who had been upon a
fratemii>ing expedition to their fellow-Danish and
Swedish students at Copenhagen and Upsala. The
king came to the festival, cantering on horseback, and
was received with the liveliest denionstrations of joy.

It is now universally admitted, that the rapid strides

that Norway has made in wealth and population since

she became emancipated ttota the Drnish yoke, give

abundant ho|M» for the future. The king was about

to make a tour of the coast in a few days, and wo
determined to follow in his wnke. It would give us

an unusual o|i|)ortanity of seeing large masses of

population assembled and, as dilettanti members of the

Ethnological Society, of studying their types and
costumes.

The further little delay thus obtained wa« turned to

advantage in making further acquaintance with tha
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locckes, as thoy call the villas in tlio environs of

Christiania. It is just nn if we said "lii«k," the term

positively signifying the di'liglit, )ilcttsurp, or folly of

the particular tenant: or proprietor. Thus, Hinco nobility

has been dcmoli.sliod, the landed pro|irietors, timber

merchant!!, miners, graziern, and the civil and military

authorities, constitute the aristocracy of the country,

and each has his loccko, to whicli ho adds )iis own
name. At one point of the Akcr Mountains is the

loccko of Af. Thorvald, in the Swiss stylo ; near it, tlic

loecke of M. Thomas, in tlie I*iilian; and, on the

borders of the Oulf, the modest loecke of Mnic. dc

L ; while, on the op[)o»ito shore, is Oscarehnii,

the royal loecke—a little castle, with turrets in mcdii'val

style, much nffi'cted iiy the late king, the son of

IJernadotte. Tiedomaiid, the fireuzo of the North, lm.s

painted the history of the Norwegian pensiint from his

liirth to his death, on the panels, and Duhl, Frick,

and Oudc, have illustrated tlie must bcautifid scenes of

this moat pictui'e.s(|uc of mountain lands on ciinvnss.

A visit to 0.scarshall is thus, in fact, a visit to Norway,
in miniature.

Thanks to following suite to a monarch, our fii-st

relay in quitting Christiania was lK>neath the gims of

the pratty fortress of Oscarsborg, mrely visited liy

tourists, and which stands r>n its rooky islet like an

ndvanceil jmst, guarding the )M>rt of the metropolis.

Built in the shape of a semicircle, and dominated by a

crenelated tower, Oscarsborg is mounted with sixty-

three guns. Its three batteries command the passage,

which, at that point, has a width not excetvling 1,GUI)

feet. The constructions are of griinito and |Krfcctly

could, by the help of the glass, distinguish little cases
of verdure, happy and secluded valleys, bolted with
wood and carpeted with greensward, in which pic-

turesque woo<l<'n houses seemed to prockim the civso

and comfort of their tenants. It was one succession

of rocky islands, and we were happy when we cast

anchor at the fishing-town of Kragrin, which is domi-
nated by a stupendo\is rock that sen < as if cloft in

two liy the thunder, and where we indulged in the
oystera and lobsters, fur wliioh the place is celebrated

fur and wide. (See p. •121.)

On leaving this latter fishing-town, we were no
longer protected by rocky islets from the roll of tho

sea, and its undulatory niotionssoon began to tell u|H>n

the iniii'c sensitive orgnni.sations. The ladies grew pale,

and ilisapiicareJ down lielow. Ciinvcr.<ation boeanio

rather forced among the gentlemen, and Air. Thorn, a
pliologrjijihio ar'ist who was of the party, looked as

black as his own dark clianiber. Luckily, wo soon

attained Areudal, wlieri! the king was to dine, and tho

firing of great guns, mingletl with the shouts of tho

people, arouseil us from our temporary qualminess, aiul

we minglrd o\ir aeelaniatiims to those which preceded

the Viilar—the vessel which biii-o his Norwegian
majesty.

Arendal, |>roclain\ed by gome to bo tho Vonic4) of

the North, is certainly a charming city. It.s houses,

stretching along the shore, have extended till they havo
been obliged to climb up the rocks, horo choerfully

clad with orchards and forest tives. Inland, tho

streets lined a canal eoverod with ves.si'Is of divers

nations. The inhaliitants of the place, said to number
solid. We presented ourselves before the commandant ' t'onr thousand, had prepai-eil a grancliose rojiast wheiv-

in order to obtain the necessary permission to visit the

fortrcis. Wo found him surrounded by no Iocs than

eleven children, all in mourning for their mother, and

the sight of this family, luidor the sole guardianship of

a veteran, isolated upon a rock, hcmined in by granite

walls and the appliances of war, hacl in it something

that was peculiarly touching. The eldest duught> v

gmccfuUy jircsentcd us with a glass of wine, and the

bnive commantlant did the honour of the iirst himsolf.

An artillery officer joined the i)arty, aii'l when visiting

tho batteries that were at the level of tho sea, jiroimseil

a l)ath, a proposition which was joyously accepted.

Ifo himself set the example by stripping in a moment.
His pro]iortions were indeed truly herculean, and his

calves were of tremcndons calibre. He must docideilly

havo hunted lx>ars for a juvenile recreation. He added

to these advantages another K|MH'ialty—he worcr no

linen ; ho allowed himself a false collar only on festival

days. After our military inspection, v.hich lasted a

good hour, he insisted upon our partaking of hospitality

at his quarters, where his friends wore as.semblod to

celebrate his birthday. As every one insisted upon

drinking with tho visitors, tho tiial was rather more
thiin wj had counted upon, and wi' weiii but too gl.id

to beat a retreat before it was too late to do so witliDUt

a loss of personal dignity. The capital of Nor-w«y has

n whole archipelago of little fortitiod islets besides

OscarslKt.'g, OS natnnil and artificial defences to its

aiipniach, and they prciontetl the most fantastic appeal -

anee as contemplated in the setting sun.

Fortifications, f(.rmidablo as they aro by art, still

giv'> itn idea of humanity, albeit by no weans under
its most inviting aspects; and tho contnuit was not
the less wb!<M, exchn.igliig Oscarsborg for the gray and
barren rooks of the Lunganrsund, Uut even hero we

with to honour tlioii' sovereign. To j'ldgo by tho bill

of fai-e, it might have been given at (iroenwich, for

fish predominated largely; but the proceodiags were
somewhat more boisterous than \.'e ever wilnesseil at

the "Tifffalgar" or •Sceptre." Tho chair was taken by a
white hairi'd old gentlcnmn, who gave the toiusts, and
the guests received each in succession with thi-eo

hurrahs, and twelve claps of tho hands, done with a

pn-cision that sulliciently testilied that they were well

practised in the is-rformance. Wlien the health to bo

dnink was that of some esiieeial favimrite, tho three

hurrahs were given over again, with tho twelve claps

of the hand rejic.ated, till, in the confusion, wo lost a
pH'oise memory of the niunber.

The next day's journey took us to Christiansand,

tho capital of the province or diocese of the same name,
a. id which mnks as the fourth city of Norway. It I'

the residence of the Stift Aintmand and of the bishop.

It wivs founded by Christian IV. ; and its liarlx>ur is

one i>r the best in Norway. Tho cathedral is a fine

building of gray stone, and ranks next to those of

riirondlijem and Htavanger. Tho situation of tho town
upon the Topdals fiord, with the rocks rising around it

on tho laud siiii of t!ie groat height, i» strikingly pic-

turesipie. The town is defended by a forti-esH on the

small island of Oddcro, at tho entrance of the harlMmrs

and the Torrisdal elv, which presents some good fish-

ing, entera the lion! close upon the east side of tho

town. Thero is a lino bridge over tho rivor leading to

Oddenas churoh, a building of some antiquity. In the

chnrchyard are sevend curious old tomlistonos and u

Jliinie stone, sup|)oscd to be as old as tho middle of tho

eleventh wntury.
t)nr |ihotographio artist, in his ardour to obt.iin a

good impression of a |iino-tree in the churchyard, so
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he

Ik

a

HO

renowned for its age tbat it enjoys a place in the city

arms, ventured into a house opposite. Ho was met
on the staircase by a young and good-looking lady in a
white dressing-gown, and who with the utmost sim-

plicity replied to his rci^uest to that effect by showing
the way to the window of her own bed-room. A canine
pot alone exhibited signs of petulance at the intrusion

from between the bed-curtains. Before the operation

was over the good lady of the house rcniipeared, bear-

ing a cup of coffee and dressed in a fluniing coloured
r'.V., «rith a cap well ludcn with red flowers and foUuwcd
b^ ..cr amiable si>ouse, who buried his vexation in

clouds of smoVo. Our photographer deckres that she
did not look half lo pretty as when he iirst met her on

the staircase, notwithstanding the cup of coffee so

politely tendered. In order to recover a proper frame
of mind, he was reduced to putting up his machiuer}'

in a less remarkable spot,and consigning his collection to

the posthouse and lazaretto of Christiansand, the latter

perched upon a solitary and precipitous rock looking

as forbidding as the plague-struck patients for whose
benefit it was supposed to be reserved. There was a
dinner as usual at Christiansand, followed by a ball, at

which there were present a whole bevy of fair ladies.

All were happy, and our photographer particularly so,

for, OS he afterwards declared, ho took particular credit

to himself for having discovered one of the prettiest

and most retired ladies ia the room—a widow in her

COSTUMI* AT HITTKRDAL.

weeds—and of having brought out her clmnus to the

delight of every one present by exhibiting her in on

advantageous pulka. Artists are certaiuly the most

self-denying persons in the world ; thoy never think

of anythinK but in an artistic point of view, and our

photographer did not think so much rf i.dmiring his

fuir iiartncr himself as ho did of rendering her charms

perceptible to the community at Ltrge.

t
A RoTAt Pboobim—SorximiT TnimfiTioif o» toi

HoivDiifAVuii MotntTAiNS — BiArTitri. Koimur — A
Htaoi-btbcck DAXiUr—Wild driait MooaLAMO.

IIiRiNO each of lu a carriole at Christiansand, wo
tartad thence in the train of royalty fur Btavanger,

VOL. II,

not a bad orrangcmcnt, as wo thereby avoided tho

worst jiiirt of tlio cont. Ilia Alajasty, who hiul

adopted tho national costiune, was everyn-horo saluted

with tho inodt lively aeclamations on his progress, and

as wo formed part of the procession we came in fur our

fragmentary share of tho ovation. Tho camvan cousuted

oltogcther of some fifteen carrioles, and a group of

about thirty mounted peasants gatlici-cvl round the

one in which the king ti-avcllcd to form a kind of

escort. But as in Norway the road is often very

narrow this was not always easy to carry into offoot,

some hod to go before, some to ditip behind, not with,

out an occasional rub ; and some were not unfroquontly

tumbled over the side of the rocky shelf which did

duly as a highway. In no country ia equality so much
'2K
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talked of as in Franco, anl in no country is it bo groat

a reality as in Norwi;y. Your postillion looks ujion

his tire as not an iota bottor than himself; tlio j-eiWiint

rather looks down tiiau up to liia govcruraeiit, for as a

i)ropri(.U>r of the soil lie stands in his own estimation,

and that of his conntrynien, higher than any civil or

military officer of whatever tank. It is hence almost

impossible to make a giKMl servant out of a Norwegian.

Now, as the mounted farmers formed on this occasion

a voluntary and an extemi«rised guard of honour,

having like the Bashi-Iiazuks no head, it was uatur.tl

that they siiuuKI resent sometimes the inconveniences

wliich they were put to in performing their vouch-

safetl service. Not only did the skytlskarl come in for

his share of abuse, but sundry choleric words must

have retched the cars of royally itself, and in one or

two of the worst dilemmas wo reaily expected the king

and his skydskarl would have come to blows with the

guitnl of honour. It was, however, a source of iniiuite

merriment to those who were following, according to

the best of their abilities, and those of their enduring

little ponies, behind.

The country that we were traversing was not less

rocky and roountaluous than the rest of Norway. A
iiord of some two and-a-half miles wide occupied the

bottom of the Holman, a valley in which corn is said

to ripen earlier than anywhere else in the country.

After terrif}-ing the salmon and trout that iud come
up the Bogue river in expectation of meeting English

anglers, by dashing through its rippling waters, and

after having been fen-ied over the Trys Fiord, we
stuj.|>ctl to dine at Maiidal, a small town of little nolo

except as a harbour of refuge, and through the centre

of wiiich a tii'ut stream finds its way to the sea.

At this fioint the great Sc.tndinavian chain of moun-
tains dips into the lien, and tlie roiid is carried across

it, crossing the valleys and ridges at right angles. As
the hills are very rocky, the vslleys much intor8|>or.sc'd

with lakes and Hinis of the sea, and as the abundufit

wood is of a more varied character, oM ing to the milder

climate, tli.tn Ls coniiuon in these northern roinons,

and as all the Iraturcs of the landscu|>e ari> u|iou a

moderate scale, thi-re is an endless variety of the moat
pleasing objects, and the traveller p.lsscH for soveuty oi

eighty miles through a series of the most charmirg
scenes of rock, woo»l, and water, which sweep bef< re

his eyes with a mpiility of succession and prodigijity

of beauty that would perhaps be difficult to match in

£uro|H>.

I's.ssing the night at the presbytery of Lyndgal, we
next day crossed the Lyngdal's river, and prociwdcd

up the jiicturcwjue valley to where the wators expanded

into tho Lynge Vand, which way lost in the hoiizon

of blue mountains. Thence wo had to ascend and
descend over tho periietual hills till wo reiichod the

deep and narrow inlet of Fede, wlu-ro tho Winna
flows into tho fionl, and where we had to cross the

waters hemmed in by precipitous rocks in a lcrry-l>oat.

We met on the opjiosito side a hospitable mcn^Iiarit

—

Jl. Hensen, by name—who, elated at having just re-

ceiveil royalty, insisted U]<on extending his hovpitallty

to our humble selves. The g<K>d U'.an wept tears ofW into his |)Oit as ho imbilted a gloss to our health.

The king hail shaken him twice by the hand. Ho
jioiuteil to tho sofa whoro his majesty had deigned to

hit. That piece of furniture, he said, belonged for tho
futuri' u» history !

Wa arrived at noon at Flokkoflord, a iniall town

containing at orrlinary times about 3,000 inhabitants,

and tho harbour being good cairying on a considerublo

trade. We woi-o under obligations for a homo at a
])rivate house, for the only inn in the place was crowded
with guests who had como from tho country to par-

take of the banquet that was to lie given to tho

king. Tho zeal of the ladies had manifested itself in

a particular direction ; they were not to |>artako of

the banquet, but they had all put on white aprons in

order to be allowed to be present as attendants. They
were u'.sisted in this by their sons, who also volunteered

as waitcra. The banquet ovor, a |irocession was orga-

nised to |>arade the town ; an aide-de-camp gavo his

arm to a fat minister of tho church, another preferred

tendering his to a pretty young person, a native oi

Bergen, who had been sent by her family to Flekke-

fiord, in tho hope of detaching her from a passionate

devotion to the drama. The theatrical aspect of tho

little town, generally so peaceable—the flags, music

and flowers, tho brilliant uniforms of tho court, and
tho honour done to her by the king's aide-de-camp,

aroused, however, all the dormant artistic instiuQts of

the young girl, and she mingled with the procession

with gleaming eye and shouts ofjoy, as she leant upon
her tall military sujiportcr.

Tho road that led from Flokkeflord to tho little

town of Ekersund, where we passed tho night, lay for

ho first part along the liordors of tho lake of Lumles-
valid, of charming as|)ect, and bonlei-ed with mouii-

tJiins, which in tho varied foliage of the acclivities boro

as ni'ich of a Swis.s as of a Norwegian character ; iind

after having turned the end of the lake wo wore jier-

fcctly buried in a wooded volley, wliera silence was
only internipted by tho sound of fulling waters. Now
and then, as in the neighbourhood of Eidc, tho silver

fall of a mountain torrent wivi disclosed to view ; but
beyond this, the aspect of the country chan.^ed to that

of a more or less monotonous morass that scorned liko

a |ictrified sea, or tho former bod of tho ocean strewn
with great boulders and rocky masses duauded of ovi^ry

fntjr' an of vegetation, and which sti-ctched awjiy

I'.yond tho limits of tho horizon. It is said that this

wild dreary moor, tho road over which about Hoar is

actually token over tho sea- beach below tho level of
thu high tides, was once cultivated and ct^rt4iinly

wooded, for tho peat bogs contuin the trunks of gre:it

tri ™ tliat testify to the oldon vegi?tation of these now
naked |ihiins. Dovaslated by King Harold Uaard-
figer in tho year 1700, this region is said never to

have ivgained its ancient fertility. It was not without
u feeling of plensiii'O that suddonly and at uii abrupt
turn of tin- iiad, wo found tho calm and blue ex|iaiisu

of tho fH-eiin lieforo us, and that for the rest of tho day
wo kept olong its sandy shores. As wo appruiu;h<'d

Ktivaiiger wo met with more cultivation, but no tree.s,

irul lieie ond there our curi».sity wits rivottcil by one
oftliiMo banto or upright sttmes which hove given so

much occupation to antiquaries,

VIL
Ar.nirr at Stavaxofb—Its Cathitobai.—Tn« TTiDDixaKn-

I'losn— C'ASTts '"? HoaiNiui.— Aw rnt of thk Kouos-
roND—COSTUMU or Till I'lliANTS—KmtIVITIES AT III,-

LShtvASO—Dad WiATiiia ct tub Fiohd.

The urban guard of volunteers of Hlavangcr, iiro-

ceded by a fat and respectable bunker, who did duty
08 dnimmcr to tho regiment, received tho prince at tho
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episcopal imIaco. The clergy were, however, osacmbled
at the cntmnco of the ciithctiral, and, as we happcntxl

to arrive first, we caused a momentary perturbation in

tho holy group, which, however, soon |)asscd over, and
the dean, wishing to rcsorvo his cnidition for royalty,

maintained a <liguified silence, until his arrival. The
cnthedml of Stuvangcr is considered, with tho excep-
tion of that of Throndhjeni, to lie the most jicrfoct

H|)eeimcu of the architecture of the Middle Ages in

Norway. One writer describes it as half Gothic and
half Byzantine, while another says, that it is remarka-
ble that tho Qothic of tho thirteenth century in Norway
is of the early Engli.'<h chaructcr. Tho choir is lighted

up by a rich rose uf old |)uiMtcd glass, bub the pulpit

and benches, of l>eautiful car\'ed oak, were disguised

with white paint.

Stavanger is built on tho north-east side of a large

promontory in Stunvaiigcr fiord, and commands beau-
tiful views over tho fiord, and the range of mountains
in the distance, to the east and north-east, extending
up to the Hardanger range. A small island in front

of tho town rtuiders tho harbour one uf tho most
Becuro on tho coast. Wo were enabled to obtain a

delightful view of tho town, and of llic environs, from
tho top of a high tower, surmountotl by a lantern,

where a look-out is kept for fii'es, as at Constantinople.

The stioets are nan-ow and tortuous, and the 12,000
to 20,000 it:''«bitan(s are for the most part cngageil in

ihe hcrring-fisherv, tlie annual catch of which nvcnigos

between 300,000 "and 100,000 barrels, and which ai-e

cx|Hirtc<l to Franco, Kngland, and other countries.

The tiiulo of Stavanger is, iixleed, considerable, and,

acconling to a late return, 27,C90 tuns entered in one
year, and 31,408 tons departed.

We left Stavanger iiy 'noonlight, and awoke next
morning in the renowned l{urd:inger fiord, justly con-

sidered to be one of the most jiicturesrpu! in Norway.
Unfortunately it wiis ruining at tho time, and the

glaciers of the Fotgefouden oidy |ire»'mted their peaki

just above the clouds. Wo had, hovever, afterwards,

full time to contemplate them at our leisure. Tho fiiitt

point made was the pretty bay of Kvindhcrrcd fiord,

with its church and castle of Rost-ndal, an ancient

ijaronial residence, celebrated throughout all this coun-

try for its amenities amidst siune of the sternest and
wildest scenery of Norway. Tho baronial residence is

curious, as being one of the few imniorial houses now left

in Norway. Tiio church, close by, is of stone, of early

Knglish architecture, and contains the burial vaults of

tho barons of Koiendal. The present owner is their

lineal descendant, but bears no title, himoo the abolition

of all titles in 18U.
The shorn was covered with iiensant-wonien all in

tho most uniform garb, a black head-dress, or n |)ecnlinr

Bha[HS shirt-collars and neck-cloth, like men, black

jackets, and scarlet waistcoats. They liNiked like a

regiment of soldiers. (.SV« ji. -121.) The gardens at

Ilosendal gave an idea of the mildness of tho climate

:

nuts aiul aprii-ols ripened in tli' oneii air. The wea-

ther luckily cleared up too, and allowed us to enjoy

the beauty of tho scenery, which prcsjiited sonicthing

new to contemplate nt every nni<le of tho gulf, which

resembled more a Swis.^ lake than a Norwegian fior<l.

Majestic raountjiins rose lichind Uoseiidal, and oxteiul

ill an irregular chniu towards the north-east, forming

tho well-known range of the Folgel'onden ; but tho

iwrpetual snow, from which they take their name
foudeu), iicwcclj appMuv firoin beluw, •» it lien on tlioir

flat summits, or is concealol by nearer heights. We
did not ascend these stupendous heights, but rrofos.sor

Forlws did, and we extract an account of these re-

markable snow-fields, from his interesting work, pro-
mising that ho started from Oevrchuus, at tho very top
of the Morangor fiord.

One difficulty connected with travelling in Norway
is this, that tho gi-eat variations in weather, and the
frecjuent necessity of sitting many hours in an open
boat, makes it abs<dutely necos.sary to carry a largo
stock of warm clothing, which becomes most burden-
some when strictly ])edestrian excursions intervene.
Here thero was no help. Our whole btggago must bo
carried across the snow-field. Our host, with his son
and daughter, undertook it. Wo thought that the
girl liad more than her share, whilst the l)oy, who wo-s

younger, was rather spared. Swale himself carried
a heavy bunlen, considering the toilsome ascent. They
all u.sed a rope, with a wooden runner upon t, riucli as
they employ for collecting and carrying gron^. bundles
of hay. As all the arrangements were made with
great deliberation and gravity, on the part of the
family, it was half-^iast six a.m. before we were ready
to start.

Tho little valley of Oevrchuus, which continues the

depression of the Moranger fiord, is short and steep
;

but the lower part is remarkably venlnnt, and bcauti-

fidly diversifieil by rock and wood. As we wound with
our little train along the steep footpath, amongst the
dewy meadows, wo met plenty of |>casanta intent, like

those of Bondhuus, on s<H;uring their annual lutrvest of

hay. At length the way became very steep indeed,

though a kind of track might lie traced up all tho way
up to the borders of tho snow, which is frequented by
tho few travellers who pasn this way, and by some goat-

herds, who wcro already beforo us with their Hooks
on tho hill sides. The chief depression of tho valh^y

winds towards the sonth, but we kept right onwards in

a ]x>rfectly straight line, east of tho hamlet which wo
had left, which, with the fiord iieyond, seemed, on look-

ing b<ack, still almost uiuler our feet, when wo had
Ill-en laboriously ascending for three hours. Wo wero
obliged to march slowly, on account of our heavily-

laden attendants, and it Wits half-[iast U>n when wo
reache<l tho level of the snow. The aneroid barometor
—which I had examined very freipicntlv during tho

ascent— si'enied still to act con'cctly ; and from its in-

dication I obtained a height of 3,700 feet abovo tho

hamlet of Oevrehuus, which is but little elevatiMl

(perhaps from 100 to 200 feet) above the sea. We rested

a K'Kwl while lieforo entering on the "fond," or snow-

field, and our guides dined on their usual homely faro

uf flail Arof/ and butter. We should have done well to

follow their example, but I had much under-ostima!e<l

the extent of our march over tho snow, and the incon-

venience of halting thero. In fact^ judging from the

map of Munch (and, I believe, every other), it would

appear as >f Odde, on Sor fiord, whither we wero

bounil, lay precisely opposite to tho Momnger liurd, on

the other side of the Folgo fond. Had thi.'* been tlio

ciise, we si ould only have had to cross the " fonil" in

its narrow -st dimension, which is not great ; but the

ease is wilely different—the track to he pursued run»

parallel to the chain along its highest ridge for a long

way. On gaining tho top of tho acclivity, which wo

had had in our view from the moment of leaving

Oevrchuus, we cntereil, all at once, upon the table-Uud

of the Folgefcud, ouo lUeet of bright nearly level
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snow, which yet did not make itself virible by any

overflow on the side by which we hod ascended.

I WM natiirnlly very curious to examine what I had

Men so often described, as these Norwegian plateaux.

The snow, fortunately for us, was of very good consis-

tence. Trobably, now snow docs not frequently full in

summer, for the general level is very little above the

snow line. It is, for the most part, in the state of nivC; a

term applied to the stratified slightly conipromcd snow

of the higher Alps, before it is coiulonscd into the

crystdline ice of glaciers. The stratification here, how-

ever, is not particularly well marked. This ncvi nioulds

itself to the greater or less inequalities of tho jilatcnu,

farming large crevasses hero and there ; and tho gene-

ral form of the ground is trough'Sha|icd—tho two

edges of the fond (east and west) being commonly

higher than the centre, ond tho centre or trough in-

clining gently to the north. Wo kept tho western

heights (that is, the side by which we attained tho

snow), gradually ascending. One of the fir.st objects

I saw was a small but true glacier of tho second order,

reposing on a rock having apparently a very modcmtc
slope near the middle of the fond, and connected with

one of the higher domes of snow to tho N.E. It ap-

peared perfectly noimal, with intersecting crevasses

(owing to tho convexity of tho surface on ivhich it

moved), somewhat like the dwarf glaciers of the Trcla-

porto at Chomouni. I think that baro rock, or nt

least ground where snow melts, may bo considered as

almost a tine gud non for a true glacier, whilst a nM
nioy or may not be so accompanied. Wherever wo
have this, with a good feeder or snow valley, and not

too great an elevation, and even a very moderate slope,

there a glacier forms as a matter of necessit}. I

afterwards saw many suc> in connection with the

Folgefond.

Our course on the snow being such as I have already

described, wo had the trough of the n/vi on our left,

whilst before us rose low domes of snow, of wliich, till

we successively surmounted them, each apjieai-ed to be

the lost. Such a ])rogreBs is tedious, though not in the

slightest degree difficult in fine weather ; but in fog

<ir sleet it must bo much otherwise, anil in truth such

liusses arc obviously the most dangerous ii> such cir-

cumslances— the monotony of the gwund trying

severely the intelligence of the guide. As wc wiilkcil

along, I heard tho roar of a waterfall, n.s if from the

snowy ravine on our left, nnil anked, with great s>ir-

jirice, if it were iKJSsiblc that a botly of water could exist

under such circumstances. liut in truth it was only the

sound of a very distant cataract (probably the Skege-

dalsfosa on the farther side of tho 8or fiord), carried to

tho ear by a fitful gust of the now rising stonn. 1'he

highest point wo reached is called Folgefonds oer (or

ear). My aneroid barometer had ceased to indicate

correctly, owing to a defect of the reacting spring, but,

as nearly as I could estimat<>, our elevation was now
4,450 feet above tho sea. Tho thermometer was 41°;

tho sky was lowering, but tho distance clear towards

tho Hardanger field, whero tho horizon was occu)>ied

by many dark and wild mo\intains, sti-eakcd with

masses of snow, the relics of tho past winter, which yet

did not form united snow masses, and consequently

had a peculiarly dreary and unpicturesquo aspect. Wo
wei-o OS yet littlo more than half-way across the fond,

and tho cravings of hunger in my comimnion and my-
self became almost irresistible. Our gtiides, however,
eyeing the coming itorm, pocitively refUsed to bolt iu

tho midst of the waste, and our provisions were packed
up in one of the bags which they carried. I suffered

simply from hunger ; but my companion, less inureil to

such fatigues, felt his strength giving way, and having
exhausted such trifling stimulants as we had about us,

his case liegiin to assume an alarming aspect, and his

oxlmustion and disposition to sleep so gi'oat, that I in-

sisted on Swale stojiplug and unpacking tho provisions

whore wc stood. I then opened one of Mr. Oillon'a

excellent cases of preacrvod meat, which my friend ato

with appetite, and an immediate recovery of the energy

which was fast subsiding. Rain began to fall before

wo extricated ourselves thankfully from tho snow, and
began a rude and fatiguing descent u|)on tho viUage of

Tockheini on tho Sor fiord, but tho view was too ver-

tical to bo pleasing. When at last, wet and weary, wo
reached the outskirtsofthe 1 ittle hamlet, amost character-
istic scene took place. Our guide, his son and daughter,

deliberately halted by a stream, and proceeded to per-

form their toilet, tiiat they might present themselves

with an external op])earanco befitting their respectabi-

lity to th-) strangers or acquaintances of Tockhcim.
Remonstrance, my companion told me, would be alto-

gether useless, and when gently tried, was rather rudely

repelled. These worthy folks, although they unques-

tionably found our baggage a somewhat oppressive

burthen, had loaded themselves besides with various

articles of di-ess which were now put in requisition, and
they entered the village with an air certainly very unliko

their way-worn appearance a short time previously.

Wo then crossed tlie head of the Sor fiord in a boat to

the comfortable inn at Odde, or rather Bustetun, for

Oddo is tho name of tho church only.

To return to our more humble proceedings : it was
Sunday, nnd boats laden with ]>easants in their best

clothes wore moving about on the surface of tho water,

and lent life and animati:". to this charming scene of

water, mountains, and rocks, with huts picturesquely

perched among the trees, and hero and thero a torrent

rolling down from above in one or in a series of cas-

cades.' At noon we landed at Utne, a hamlet grouped
in the green acclivities of tho Socr fiordcn, and whoso
plcostmt site attracted us almost involuntarily. We
ilrat witnessed hero tho manner in which the peasants

catch tho sidmon in tho fiords. A kind of rude scaf-

folding of ti-unks of trees projects over tho water of tho
fiord at a very considvi'able height above its level. It

is placi'd lit thi) outlet of some stream or rivulet, which
Hiilmoii frequent to spawn. A man stands for hours
in his high look-out, watching intently till ho sees a
fish beneath him, when he raises, by means uf a coun-
teri>oised lever, a net which secures the fish.

Our next landing-place was at Ullcnsvang, whose
|)astor received tho royal party at tho head of a popu-
lation of somo threo or four thousand peasants and
boatmen, of all sexes and ages, gathered together to

welcome their young monarch In such u crowd there

was no wanting of costumes and typos, and the girls,

instend of murmuring at being sketcbc<l, took a pleasuro
in standing for their portraits, and oven disputed among

' I'lirbv* uj's of oiii) of those fslU i "A littlu wny iip tlie

Uumngpr fiord, on the rig^t-hand, wo pus n walurfull of ex-

treme beauty st Furclwrg. Ilcsidc* immcrous lca|n, it protent*

the nioit pfondid iheet of white foein wliich I liavo wen, lltcmlly

clothlnir a proclpico ('or, nyi the suthor of Modern PaMrr$, n
wutcrfall, if united and »t«ndcd, it drapery, as much at tilli or

woollen itnir it,) of immcnie tnporflcial arcn, with iti STerHshnnging

and gnedbl draperj."
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tlicmselves for priority. It was thus that -wo wcro
enabled to obtain so capital a representation of the
ca]i of the llardnngcr pcaiiant, which is of thick bluo
cloth, embroidorc<l, and rises liko a sort of flat horse-

shoe abovo the head, the cloth being stretched over a
frame of some sort to give it that figure. The dress is

of tho same material, very neatly embroidered with
red and white on tho breast, arms, and waist. (See

p. 43-.)

Tho old men, with scarlet waistcoats decorated with
great silver buttons and their jackets without sleeves,

reminded us of tho costume of tho ogo of Louis XIV.
Wo were enabled to secure a portrait which night do
for that of John Bondhuus, Forbo's guide over tho Fol-

gofond, and whom ho describes ns a most picturesque

tigure, very tall and onco muscular, but still erect, and
with a commanding, jvf. mild and sombre, expression

of countenance. {Scr 429.)

A violin was called into

play, and soon tho villa-

gers, who were joined by
a whole bevy of young
ladies in whito dresses,

began to danco uix)n the

greensward in front of the

presbytery. The daugh-
ters of the ministers min-
gled here in this dance
with tho peasants, and tho

group framed in by moun-
tains was quite Idyllic.

The king, dolightecl with

tho sporta and with tho

people, had also in store

for them an unexpected

pleasure. Ho proposed to

tho ministers and to their

families, as well as to tho

more influential inhabi-

tants, to spend the evening

on board tho steamer, tho

Vidar, a proposal which

they accepted with enthu-

siasm. Tho gladness was
uuivcnal, and tho ladies,

liuv'ng secured their

shawls, hurried away to

tho shore, and, embarking
in boats, tho steamer ))ut

ofl'to the sound of military

music. Tho air being fresh, |)crmiiision to dnncc was

graciously given, and as soon availed of, whilst tho

elderly people partook of tumblers of punch. Tho
king, who had in his cabin some (lowers from Chris-

tiania, gallantly ofiurcd them in exchange to the young

ladies for flowers of Ullensvang. At length, after a

stroll amid these lake and mountain beauties of some
two or three hours' duration, night having como on,

the festivities were brought to a close by e discharge of

fireworks, to tho infinite delight of tho peasants, who
had never witnessed anything of tho kintl, and the ex-

pression of whoso physiognomies, when lit up by blue

fire and Soman caudles, was roost amusing to contem-

plate. The parishioners of Ullensvang will long

remember tho pleasures of (hat evening.

The same scenes witnessed under diflercut aspects,

various circumstances, or even peculiar frames of

Bind, taaj prodnoe Teiy different impressions. Mr.

WOMtN OF ROICNOAL.

Wyndham navigated the Hardanger fiord under un-
toward circumstances of bod weather, and premising

that ho i-etumed to tho splendid country at the head

of the fiord after visiting Bergen, and explored tho

wonders of tho Voring Foss at tho same time, wo will

join company, under somewhat singular circumstances,

with tho last-named traveller at Sandvig, from whence
ho had proceeded to his first bear hunt.

Tho rain next morning was still fulling in torrents,

and tho wind blow such a gale as to preclude all pos-

sibility of venturing upon tho fiord. This was a great

mortification, as wo liad intended starting early in a
boat up tho fiord. Tho boatmen assured us that to

attempt to leave in such weather would bo perfect

madness ; and, as the only means of travelling was by
water, on account of the precipitous sides of tho fiord,

wo were doomed to spend the greater part of tho day

in looking out of tho window at tho rain and tho

magpies on tho apple-

trees.

Towards tho afternoon

the wind, slightly abating,

gavo us somo hopes ; and
wo determined, if possible,

to start without further

dehy. But our plaus had
now been changed, on ac-

count of tho bad weather,

and wo resolved, instead

of visiting tho Folgcfond

nt Bondchuus, and other

places of interest on tho

iiord, concluding with tho

Voring Foss, the highest

waterfall but one in Ku-
rope—to go straight to

the end of the fioitl, and
Uieiice with all 8i)cod to

(ho upper parts of the

Songo fiord, where wo
lioiied to reach a drier

climate.

But it was very diflicult

to find boatmen to accom-

pany us; for they all

steadily refused togoat any
price. At last, however,

wo were fortunate enough
to secure tho scr\'ices of

twomen as fur as the Eidc,

at the head of a branch inlet, called the Gravens fionl.

Lato in tho afternoon we walked down to tho landing-

place, and bidding farewell to our kind friends, lay

down on tho hny at the bottom of tho boat. Wntp|)cd
in our mackintosh coats, and with a large india-rubber

sheet—seven feet long by four broad—drawn over us,

we prepared to defy tho torrents of rain. In another

instant tho sail was run up and tho boat was dashing

along over the waves.

Norwegian boats ore ^icculiarly built ; they are

almost llat-bottomcd, low amidships, but rising high at

stem and stern in a sharp curve, both l>ciiig exactly

similar. Tho rudder is curved to fit tho stem, and
very narrow ; but the want of breadth is compensated

by tho depth to which it descends into the water : in

a transverse direction, through a hole in the top of it,

is fixed one end of a flat piece of wood about a foot

long, to the other end of which a stick, ofabout a yard
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in length, is nttnclicd by a couplo of iron loop or

stnplcR. Thix stick the coxswain Lolda in liis hand,

under his nrni, steering tho boat by merely moving tho

stick longitiiilinally backwards and forwanls. Tho

ordinnry ino<lo of steering with a tiller would bo

impracticable, the stcorsmiiu's seat being placed rather

fur forward ; so that tho end of tho tiller wordd bo

often fur beyond tho sido of tho boat and quito out of

reach. One advantage of tho Norwegian ''Un is that

tho coxswain need never move his body in tho smallcHt

degree, whatever may bo tho position of tho rudder.

Tho wind, though less violent than it had been in

the forenoon, was still blowing htrd ; and, even Ijofore

leaving tho comparatively calm waters of the bay, two
or three sharp squalls rushed upon us—a foretaste only

of what we should cx|)erienco on the oi)en fiord.

Bi-yond the point of tho island coidd Ihj seen whito-

crcsted waves rolling angrily along. The aspect of tho

weather was very threatening, and, in reality, wo
would gladly have returned to ^andvig.

Immediately nn leaving the shelter of tho island, up
went the bows of tho boat—then followed a lurch, and
a wavn dashing against the side, though cleverly

avoided by the coxswain, showered a drenching 8])ray

over the little craft. Tho wind, fortunately, was
favourable for tho direction in which we were going

;

and, tho main and foresail being well filled, tho boat

bounded ropidly over tho waves.

Tho duties of the sailors were no sinecures, the fre-

quent occurrence of sqiulls requiring great watchful-

ness. One man steered and managed the main sheet;

while tho other, sitting by the mast, held, in one hand,

the ])eak luUliards (or rope for hoisting the sail), and, in

tho other, a ro)ie attached tu the i>eak by which it coidd

be lowered at any instant. No sooner was a npudl ob-

served sweeping over the waves, than tho mainsail was
haided rapidly down, and held firmly till the gust had
rushed post and all immediate danger was over.

The iKiusants were fine, dauntless fellows, and worked
well and decisively together as they whistled and sung
despite of tho storm. One of these was tho man who
had accom|iani<'d me on the previous flay, and fi'om him
we gained some information about the result of tho

lar-hunt, liniin had not been seen by any one,

having, ho remarked, probably taken alarm at tho gims
which tho people of the scoters had been constantly

firing both by day and night, and decamped to more
|)eacciiblc valleys.

By tho shore in some places, at th<' mouths of rivei-s,

we saw high scaflilds overhanging the fiord ; on thesi',

when tho salmon begin to ascend tlie rivers, u pea.sant.

takes his position, watching a net below, which he
draws suddenly up as tho fish pass over. Three or
four large ducks, at one tinu-, came sailing over the
boat within easy shot ; but tho guns being well covered
up and protected from tho rain, tho birds passed by
unhurt
As evening drew on, tho storm seemed rather to

increase, and some terrific squalls tried the ncn-o and
vigilance of tho boatmen to the fullest extent; and, so
threatening was tho asjicct of the sky, that it was
determined at once to make for land, and run the boat
ashore at tho first habitation that could be seen.
About an hour afterwards wo landed at a small jetty,
near a neat little cottage, whence a man, on scoin'j our
n|)proach, came o\it and kindly assisted us in carrying
the baggage up from tho boat.
What a delight it was to be oucc more safe on dry

land after four hours on the boisterons fiord. Enter-

ing tho cottage, we were shown into a largo room,
rendered insupportably hot by a close stovo. At a loom

a woman was sitting at work, busily employe<l in weav-
ing tho thick coloured blankets used as bed-covers, and
also in tho boats. Weaving being one of the chief

in-door occnpatiims of tho Norwegian ])cusant women,
scarcely a cottage or farm-houso is to be met with
which does not possess a loom.

Although we had brought with us all our baggage,

wo had not yet itiquired whether wo could be accom-
modated for the night, having hitherto been so much
occupied in getting under shelter. However, no difli-

culty was made, and wo were at once shown into an
uninhabited room on the ground floor.

In one corner of tho ajKirtmnit stoo<l a bed. Be-
sides this was a chest of drawers and three large

wooden boxes, painted blue and red, on which were
inscribed tho names of the persons under whose aus-

pices they had been built, and also the date of structure.

In these tnmks, which are sometimes almost three

feet high, three broad, and five long, the peasants stow

away their valuable goods and chattels ; and the con-

struction of ono of these receptacles is probably an
event in a peasant's life. In ono corner stood a pile of

flad-brod (literally flat broad), the food of the country.

It is made o: fino bailey meal, not of oatmeal, still less

coarse oatmeal. I never even saw oatmeal in Norway,
though I often asked for it; and was always told, with-

out exception, that flad-brod was made of barley meal.

Klod-brod is baked in thin circular cakes of about two
feet in diameter; and, as it will keep for a great length

of time, there is usually a largo quantity in stock, kept

in store-houses, or, failing them, in any largo unoccu-

pied room. Wheiiten bread, excepting in the chief

towns, such 08 Christiania or Bergen, is never met
with ; but tho peasants make rye bread, which they

Uike in small loaves, or rather largo rolls, and distin-

guish them by tho name of kage-bnxl, or cake bread.

Sup|icr was our first consideration after instiklling

ourselves in our new quarters. Wheaten breail anil a

piece of bacon from our provision box, placed u))on

enamelled iron ]>lates, were laid out on ono of the big

lM)xes; and t<>a having been niado in the little tea-

pot belonging to our camp-kettle, which contaiiu'd

besides plates, ciqis, knives, forks, and 8]K>ons, wo snt

down cheerfully to our meal.

After supper wo drew lots for tho bed, which fell to

mo; but tho inmates of tho cottage hap|)cned just then
to enter, and finding, to their great astonishment, that

wo were pre[)aring another slecping-placo upon tho

floor, most good-naturedly supplied us with another
mattress.

Next moniing, to our grett joy, tho fiord was quito

calm, and wo hastily prepared for a start In return

for tho night's lodging we gave tho cottagers half a

dollar, or '2t. 3d., with which they were greatly pleased

;

and before leaving, I purehased one of tho coloured

blankets for four dollars, or about 18«. of English

money, I'he boatmen, on hearing the price, gravely

shook their heads, leaving me to suppose that I had
been greatly iranoeed upon ; but I found that the usual

value had only been exceeded by half a dollar, which
was not by any moans regretted, aa tho blanket after-

wards proved of essential use.

Tho wind, though it had greatly abated, fortunately

still continued to blow from tho same quarter; and wo
glided rapidly up tho sombre fiord. But the weather
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wn» far from settled, for soon after our depnrtiiro the

min began ngnin to fall. At intervalH the fiiin, lirrak-

ing through tho dense mnxs of overhanging cloud, lui-

pnrted to the scenery a more cheerful aii|>ect than it had
iiitlinrto worn ; but still tho mists floated along tho

t<i|>s of the clifli«, apparently resolved that the beauties

of the fiord should not Iw disclofled. On tho wholn I

must confess that tho fiords of Norway did not fulfd

my expeci;ation8 ; for though exceedingly beautiful,

they become, after a time, very monot<inous.

The great abundance of water in this district was
very striking, reminding one of tho Pyrenees : foaming
cascades poured down tho rocks in all directions ; some
were of very considerable size, giving audible intiniii-

tions of their presence ; while others, discernible only

by a white streak, which, frequently reaching in one

nn))rokcn line from the summit of the clitls to the

green waves of the fiord, bora more resemblance to a
long thread than u stream of water.

Un nearing tho point where tho fiord separates into

two branches, one of which leads to Eide, near Graven,
and tho other to Utno, tho sun broke through the

clouds and seemed to promise bettor weather. For a
moment wo hesitated whether wo should take the

right-hand branch to Utne, and jirosecute our old plan

of visiting tho Voring Foss; but, on more deliborato

consideration, we again abandoned that excursion and
continued our course towards the Oravens fiord. The
wind, by this time, had almost subsided, and wo were
obliged to lower tlio ma.st and get out the oars. Tho
tide running out caiuied a stron; current, and, the boat

being heavy, tho remaining six. miles were but slowly

accomplished.

This part of tho fiord wai much grander than any
that we had hitherto seen ; and the rocks, rising per-

pendicularly to an immense heigliS were jmrtly covered

with beautiful birch trees, Numc*ous sea-gtdls, skim-

ming over tho calm fiord, contracted, as they soared

gaily in tho air, with the solemn grandeur of the scene.

At last, arriveil at Eide, at tho end of the Oravens
fiord, wo disembarked ; and as soon as tho baggage

bad been removed from the boat, wo paid tho boatmen,
receiving in return tho customary shake of the hand.

Shaking hands after receiving payment is tho invariable

custom of the Norwegian peasant ; it indicates a kindly

feeling, and it ^ much as to say that tho receiver has

had a favour conferred upon him in being employed,

for which as well as for tho money ho wishes to thank
the giver.

VIII.

CiTT or DiBOiH—Its Riunoics wnn EKOitifv—Han-
BRITIC LlAOUl—FlSB MlttXIT— I'OBLIO liDILDIIias—A
LeoMDABT JilDSTIAD — FiBIIINO UoATS— NOBWIOIAIC
AcTOBS—Bbbobh Pabhibs' NvriiAU—IIoBfB Laodibs.

Next day, by sunrise, we were at Bergen, and we
lande<l at tho Tysko Bodurno, a very quaint and ori-

ginal quarter of tho city in which most of tho houses

havo vory lofty and narrow pointed gables that ore

painted in white, and give to it tho appearance of a

camp. Our most obliging consul, Mr. Alexander
Uruig, procured beds for us at a wealthy fish mer-
chant's, and when, tho next moniing, after a delightful

night's rest, wo got down to tho ]>arlonr of our host,

an old bachelor whoso domestic arnvngcmonts were
Buperiutonded by a housekeeper, ho introduced us to a

table coveted with cold poultry, bottles, and Havana

cigars, of which he ref|uested us to [mrtakc wl libltiiiii.

Tlie housckecncr afterwards showo<l us the iutoriur,

not omitting tlie stores, which included a mountain of

dry cod, tho |Mirfume from which penetrated into every
part of tho domicile. Looking out from tho |)ointcd

gable at tho top of tho house, I obtained my first

general glimpse of tho city. It seemed like a Dutch
town buried amidst Swiss Alps, with a population of

some 30,000 inhabitants, all more or less involved in

the fisheries—merchants of cod, herring, salmon, or
lobsters. Close to our own house was a sea-going

fishing craft, which in length and pro|)ortions reminded
one, but erroneously, of tho embarkations of tli9

Vikings, who used in fonner days to treat the coasts

of EuroiH) with as littlo ceremony as they now do tho
fishing banks of the north seas. In spring and autumn,
when tho fishing boats return fram their OA'peditions

laden with the finny tribe, the merchants vie vith oue
another as to who shall do the most to put thi pur-

chasers in a generous mood, and to make tho fishoi^men

forget their toils and privations. This is the epoch of

piscatory Saturnalia.

Tho city of Bergen was founded in the year 1069 or

1070, by King Olaf Kyrre, who made it tho second

city in his dominions. Shortly after its foundation, in

consequence of the advantageous position of its harbour,

and the privileges given to tho merchants of tho Han-
soatio League, who had erected a factory there, it be-

Ciimo tho first city in the kingdom. This pre-eminence
it maintained down to tho last few years ; its trade is

even now greater than that of Christiania; but as

that capital, since the separation from Denmark, has
become the seat of government, and also of tho univer-

sity, it has rapidly increased in trado and imiwrtance,
while Bergen has remained almost stationary.

Previous to tho Calmar union, Bergen was the
theatre of several remarkable events. In the year
113d, King Magnus was taken prisoner in this city,

and his eyes put out by Harold Oillc, nno of the com-
petitors for the throne, who the year following was
murdered in tho same place. In the year 1164, King
Magnus Erlingsrn was crowned hero by tho papal

legate, and in tho century following. King Hakon and
his son were Itkuwisc enthroned here. Tho plague,

which made such fearful ravages in Norway, first made
its appearance in this city. In tho years ICOO, 1618,

1629, antl 1637, Bergen was again visited by this

di-eadful scourge. In t1<c year 1665, during the war
between England and Holland, the Earl of Sandwich
pursued the Dutch under the command of tho re-

nowned Bitter, into the harbour of Bergen, but was
obliged to retire, tho Dutch being protected by tho

fortifications of the town. Several of the shots fired

by the English are still to bo seen in tho walls of the

fortress, of the cathc<lral, and other places.

Tho English were the first who tnuled with Bergen

;

in tho year 1217 King Hakon concluded a treaty of

commerce with England. This treaty is the more re-

markable us it is the first compact of the kind which

England entered into with any foniign nution. A
jealousy of such coi -pacts extends among some oven to

tho present day. The English continued to pursue

tho trade until the year M35, when they were driven

from Bergen, and a monopoly granted to tho Hanseatio

League, who formed a large ustabliahment hero, and

carried on a very prosperous trade until tho middle of

the last century, when tho monopoly was abolished,

and the port thrown open to all foreiguers. In tho
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year 1703, tho last buildlngii belonging to tho Han-
Hoatio Lcaguo wero sold, and from that period the

trade, being uiifottcrod, has considerably incrcoscd.

Tho priucipio trade of IJcrgon consists iii tho export

of stock fish (dried cod>, and of oil obtained from tlio

livers of cod nnd herrings. Tho take of fish on the

west coast of Norway may bojudged of by tho fact that

Itrrgcn alone annually exports about 2,000,000 siKcio

dollars' worth of stock fish, and 20,000 barrels of cod

fish oil, divided into first, second, and third qualities

;

nnd from 400,000 to 000,000 barrels of herrings, which
are chiefly pickled. The stock fish mostly goes to tho

]iort8 of tho Mediterranean ; the herrings to the Baltic

;

and tho cod fish oil to all parts of Europe. The cod

are usually very fat when caught; they ore immediately
gutted, and tho livers thrown into barrels, tho oil

which gradually rises to the surface is then skimmed
ofl*; this is of tho first and purest quality, and called

"bianc," it is used for lamp oil and dressing and cur-

rying leather, as well as medicinally fur consumption

and scrofulous coses; tha second and third nualitleii,

brown blanc and brown, are obtained by boiling the
refuse, and us^ exclusively for dressing and currying

leather. In the months of March and April, when
tho large square-rigged yachts (joogts) laden with fish

from Lofiodon and Fiumork arrive, tlie town presents

a busv and animated appearance ; the harbour is fre-

quently crowded with from COO to 700 vessels of 70
to 20U tons burthen, besides larger foreign vessels

waiting to receive their cargoes from them. Thcro

are two groat arrivals of these joegts in Bergen, ono
in spring, another later in tho summer, or in autumn,

when 100 or moro come in v^' a time.

The fish-market, which L held iu tho harbour on
Wednesdays and Fridays, is a great |)oint of attraction

to strangers. Tho salesmen remain in their boats,

which are drawn up alongside tho quay, and tho latter

is lined with buyers, the fish-wives being by fur tho

greatest in number. As there is thus some littlo dis-

tance betwucu the dealer and tho purchaser, and several

ISLAND OF KRAQCRO.

of the latter gencnilly present thcmHclvcs at one boat,

business is carried on in a loud voice, which as the

anxiety for bidding increases, becomes moro and moro
vociferous, till at last a scene of turmoil ensues that is

not a little amusing. The illustration on the next \)age

will give some idea of the spectacle presented upon
those occasions.

The fortress of Bcrgen-huus, which commands the

entrance to the harbour, is irregularly constructed. It

consists of three bastions and a ravelin towards the

town, and three bastions and two batteries towards the

sea ; it was erected by Olaf Kyrrc, the founder of the

city, and previous to tho union with Denmark was
tho residence of the Norwegian kings, who made Bergen
their capital. Thcro if. also a strong fort on the oppo-
site side of the harbour.

Bergen contained in olden times no less than thirty-

two churches and convents, but tho R<3formation swept
•way the superfluity, leaving bvt five, the Cathedral,
Cross Church (Kormlcirken), New Church (Nyekirken),

tho Hospital Church, and tho Geiman or tit, jVlnry's

Church ; this last is the most ancient, and is spoken of

by Snorro as existing in tho year 1181. It is situated

near tho entrance guto on tho north side of the port,

and is distinguislicd from tho others by its having two
towers. Tho altar-piece is of high antiquity, and a
very elaborate and fine specimen of tho carving of tho

period at which it was executed. It is supposed to bo

of Dutch workmanship. Tho font is a flying angel,

carved and coloured tlie sizo of life, tho basin held in

the extended hands. The figure is lowered from the

roof immediately in front of the altar.

Bcrgeit enjoys, by ite picturesque position, tho origi-

nality of its constructions, and tho manners and appear-

ance of its inhabitants, a very decided local character,

but this is detracted from in the eyes of some fastidious

i)ersons by the existence of an hospital for tho leprous.

This terrible affliction still exists in the country, uud is

said to be hereditary in certain familiea, although it

may not appear for generations.
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There ate MTcral iclioola and charitica and Rcientiflo

inititationa, besides museunu and (i^lcries in tho town.

In the chief mnacam a most elaborately and beautifully-

carved oak bedstead is prcsvrrcd, which . 4 said to have
been brought to Bergen upwards of two centuries ago
by a young Knglinh couple, just married. They settled

here. The husband was unfortunate in tnulo, and
con after died, leaving his widow and an only child.

Norwegian hearts warmed to tho young mounicr and
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her fatherless infant, and when they at length Failed

for England tho widow gave this only and vulucil rclio

of her hoppy days to n family hci-o who had shown her

tho greatest kindness. Their descendants presented it

to tho nuiseiiin, where it romainH a token of Drilish

gratitude for Ncprwrj,'iun generosity. How much more
gratifying a hiicctaoli.' than tho trophies of war, which

so often adorn tho musciuns of countries that bout
of tho highest amount of civilisation.

The houMS in Bergen are mostly timber-bullt,

painted red and white, each with its water-cask at tho

door for use in case of fire, from which Bergen, like

other wooden towns, has several times suffered gricv-

ovsly. In 1488 eleven parish-churches and the greater

part of tho town waa conaomed. One hundred and
eighty houei wen burnt down in ISSS in the west

quarter of the town ; and nothing, humanly siicaking,

aved the teat of the dty but the broad market-

place, beyond which tho flames were prevented from

spreading.

Tho fmhingboats arc very quaint and picturesque,

and are readily distinguished by their high prows. So

prejudiced arc tho people who build and navigate these

vessels, that they will not even avail themselves of the

use of the windlass, and tho hugo square sail therefore

still requires the same power to haul it to the mast-

head 08 it did 1,200 yeara ainca They are clinkcTi
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Iiiiilt, mill with Rrc'iit lircniUli of licnm, but nro Btiii! to

br bout adnptml fur Knilini{ in Hnir>otli wntor. The form

of llicMo vphhi'Ih ii4 iiniluubtt'illy of gr<*nt aiitir|iiity, but

it in crtoriponi* to Hii|i|>niio tliiit thnsn joogtH nm mndcJH

of tluMW unci) by tlic old Noi-Kcnu'ii in thoir piraticnl

voyiiK""' f'"' diiiK'5 niid ibc orm of tlio Vilcinjfs or

Vililiijj'r* wiru long giillcyn willi ono or more banks of

onrs.

Tim lingfl row of wnndioiiari on tlio north tide of

tlio liitrbour, in ono of which wo wcro locntod, Hovrrnl

RtiirioH hi^h and running fjir hack, nnd and iitmoHt all

filk'd with Btock-fiHh, onco belonged to thn Ilanrcatic

inrrchanta. They are very old and cnrioiix. Many
deoccndantM of theMo old OormnnH still lire in Bergen,

keeping up the Inngnago and cuHtoina of the futher-

lanit RH much as |ioHiiiblo to this day. They have bIho

their own church. They, however, intornmrry with the

Norwegiiins, and ii French tuuriMt was ungallant enough

to intiniiito that the mco wiw not improved by inter-

mixture, and that the citizencuies nro not so pretty as

the women of the iie.iplc. Some of the watermen
about Uergen have likewiMO peculiar dresMes and ens-

toniH, nnd form a clius by themselves, like the Claddagh
fishermen of Gulwiiy nnd the fn'ii-wivcs of Boulogno,

CuhuH, and clisowhcro. Ifcru thoy arc known as
" Streels."

The watchmen in Itcrgen nrn armed with a most
formidable weapon called " the morning star," a weapon
which obtained an uiiplenflant notoriety in this country

from the Marquis of Wnterford having l"cn nenrly

killed in IiIh younger dn^s by n blow on the head from
one of these peacc-preKcrvi rs. They are globes of brans

about the size of an ontii,;u in which are fixed numerous
HjiikeH of iron, nnd attached to n handle.

Many of the villiut alHiut Dergi'n are beautifully

nitimted, ciimmnniling lovely and oxipiiHito views ; and
the walks in the niountniuH which surround tlio town
nro charming. Some of theso moimtains, of which
thei-c uru M'ven, lie quite near tlio city. Without do-

tnicting from ChriHtiania, says n tourist, Bergen, that

linx iiw!''-"r (ireek palaces, nor ]>8cudo Byznntino

churchcK, 8c<-n u... *"" heights to tho south, bos nil

till! im|KiMiiig npiMMirnnco cu -^nital, and it is with an
involuntary feeling of rCK|H'ct for i

"- mmor-
cinl metro|H}lis of the north, that it is npproncnuu
along the avenue of ash trees, which give an nlmint

regal access to it

The wealthy city of Bergen had voted a sum of

120,000 francs in order to worthily entertain its king;

twenty-eight gigantic dixhes figtircd at tho official din-

ner, reprewmting tho produce of nil tho chief states of

tho earth. Tho repast was followed by theatrical

representations, which were tliu nioro remarkable, as

tho actors were nil Norwegians, n circumstance of

which tho natives were not n littlo proud, ns it was the

flnt time such n thing had occurred ; the histrionic

lino having l>ecn hitherto regarded as incompatible
with the rough and uncoi..h character of tho Nor-
wegian, nnd having been left in the linnds of tho more
JioliNheil Danes. Tlie result seemed to countenance tho
ocal tradition, and left strung doubts in the minds of

the Njicctuturii, if tho actors woulil not liavo been moiti

at hunio in their joegts, or on their mountains.
Uur bout propoHOii that wo should drive out to his

comitry house. The road lay by tho foot of tho mountains
Uliikii and Blnnman, through b very agreeable country,
»nd iu about an hour's time wo arrivctl at a pretty
oottago, which overlooked a plaiu upon which the king

was engaged in manrouvring his troops. The festival

was further celebrated by several rouples lieiiig

d>>wricil and united, tho same evening, in holy matri-

mony, by tho king's bounty. A Ifc'rgen ))casaiit or

farmer's weilding is a highly picturesr|uo and riitertaln-

iiig scene. The bricle wears n crown, and no end of

trinkets, and nlin remains dressed in the said crown
and ornaments during all tho merryiimking that

follows. For, immi'dintely that tho ceremony is over,

tho house is thrown o|)eii to all friends and neighlmurs,

and feasting and daiuing are kept up for several days.

Each guest brings n prexetit. The bride's crown is so con-

structed, that, by withdrawing a |>in, it o|icns and falls

from the head, and the gny doings of tho wedding nro

at length brought to a close, by the bride dancing tho

crown otr. Immediately she docs so, tho niusio i*

hushed, and the guests depart.

As we were returning from tho inountalns wo wcro
overtaken by a terrible shower, which seemed to Imj

taken by the company as n matter of course. " Oh !

"

said our host, olmerving that we were not quito so

philosopbieul under tho visitation nn tho rest of tho

|>arty, " wo are accustomed to this kind of thing. Siir-

roundcil ns Bergen is by mountains, two thousHud

foot high, out of tho 365 days in the year, it rains two
hundred, ui-.-.l it is lucky for us that it is so, for tho

bed of soil that ni.*ur(3 has provided fur us is so shallow

that if wo are, by misfortune, left a few days in sunimei

without rain, everything dries up nnd perishes ia our

gardens."

The hnrboui of Bergen, nlti:ough on the snmo parallel

ns Cope Farewell in Greenland, never freeres, and its

water communications aro never intcmipt4>d, thanks
tothc(tulfStream,whielitinallyoxhnnstsits«'lf upon tho

coast of Norway at or about this jMiint. On tho other

hand, the roads aro execrable, and in winter iniprnc-

ticnble. Tlio snfest wny of adventuring hcneo into the

mountains is on horseback. The Xorwegian homo or

)v>uy, OS wo shall soon see, has acquired, from long

practicn, an incrediblo amount of agility and audacity;

he will carry you safely over n plnnk thrown ncross a
torrent, along a rocky shelf, over pn'cipiccK thousand

of feet in depth, nay, ho will |icrform feats more worthy

of a hippodrome than of the o|ien country, for he will

"<i»Ty you down steeps that aro otherwise impossible,

by means of wooden ladders constructed for the pur-

pose. Tho guide, holding on all tho timo by tho tail,

and steading the balance of his four-footed friend.

IX.

Tni BoavK Fiobd—FaiTntor's Saoi—Cnr«cn or Vihosvih
—A NoHWXOUN Ihtiuioh—AsciNT or ini Sou.ii—Fuut
—iSxnr or Oricic—Tni Watib Fail.

There is n road, if it cnn be so culled, from ilergeu

north to Sogiio fiord, just ns there is south to Stav tnger,

and both alike are half by land and half by water, that

is to sny there is nearly the same amount of spito to

bo boated ncr<iss fiords as there is to bo tmversed by

land ; but this is an undcntuod thing in Norway, nnd

the " .Skydskaffer" is ns responsible n provider of bonta

ttt certain relays, as the Gicstgiveren is of horses nt the

kydstiftct on the i-cceipt of n forbiid. But tho plea-

sttutcst way of proceeding is by steambunt, fur the sea

is so hommod in by islands nil nlung this coast, that

little or no inconvenicnco is cxpi'rienccd from tho mo-

tion of the vessel. The enormous inlet known as the

Sogne fiord, runs upward of one hundred and twenty
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English miles Inland. It Klioros nro Ichs fin'oiircd 1>y

<jnturo tliiiii tliofK) of thx HarJangor fiord, an<l yet nro

qiiit« M picturMqiie; but tlio mountains Pfc k's.t womU-d
and of more nuHtoro nxpoct, and tho inlial-i''ants bonr
tlie stamp of tho country they livo in, nnd are of a

mnre stunly fmmo and wmther-worn |iicturosqiicncM.

Every tuni of tho gulf opens a now horizon, although
alwuys more or letw limited and framed in by rocky
precipice* thot reflect themselves !i tho blue waters
briiiw, whilst above all towers tho summits of the

Jiisteduls Bn\en, covered with eternal snow.

This rndo and nxjky region is indebted to (KN'try for

an imperishable namo ; it has be^m xung by Tegner,

the modem bard of Sweilcn. Wo are in the country

of Frithiof and of Ingeborg, whoso legendary history

has furnished tho jioct with a thcmo for his noblest

epic. The hiiitory of tho betrothed mountjiinecrs re-

minds one at starting of Paul and Virginia. I', 'iis

upon these wild ]H>aks that Frithiof ventured in pur-

suit of the eaglets that he presented to Ingoborg ; it is

across these furious torrents that he bore her in his

lusty arms ; it is in these dark forovts that he went to

combat tho bear that devastated tho flookx of his bo-

loved. It is hero at FrninnneN that wan mixjred the

frail Klida, the Imrk that riirrieil Frithiof to the other

side of tho gidf, where Ingclwrg's father dwelt, near

the chureh of Bridur, in which tho young girl was
confined in order to M'lmratc her from her lover.

These poetical reminiscences filled our memories till

we reached tho oliurch of yang^<acfs a modest cha|>el

whose timbers are now gray and worm-eaten, and to

which tho murmur of tho Quinde-foHS holds tho place

of organ. Its interior is dcconttcd with figures of

animals and carved arnbesquns of considerable anti-

quity, and not a little interesting in an archaeological

point of view. The simplicity of this cha|)ol, its small

pro|)ortions, and the semi-ob»curity of its interior, have

something in it more touching than many a more im-

posing edifice. Close by are several tumuli, which

contain tho remains of Scandinavian hcriM!ii of old, tho

memory of wlior.i, an well as their names, nro loHt to

the exi»tiiig thoughtless generation.

At Nornacs, a little village of fishermen at the

bottom of tho fiorti, are three gigantic Bauta Dolmen.^,

or \ipright stones, one of which, about thirty- fo\ir feet

in height and four feet in width, bends like a pine treo

licforo tho mountain blast. As wc were examining
those so called Celtic or Druidic monumcntx, but which,

there is cvciy reason to believe, are of a mora remote
Oricntid origin, a young girl made her np|)carancc from
among tho ruins. Sho was thinly clad, and wo soon

perceived, to our great grief, that she was a victim to

one of tho sorest afllictions of the country, tho Icpresy.

Happily tho child's mother informed us that she had

obtained a home for her in tho Hospital of St Ocorge.

It was not till the following day that wo attained

Kau|mnger in tho Dystre fiord, whose bonlers were
more wooiled thon those of tho Outer Sogne fiorti, the

scene of " Frithooss Sago," and also better peopled.

There were many villas scattei-cd on tho hill siduK, and
wheii wo disembarked tho inhabitants Hcemcd to be

more civil nnd refined. "Mayyou bo welcome! Heaven
blew you!" they said, aa thoy Htep|>ed forward, kissing

tho reverse of their luinds liefore shaking ours. The
beer of Kaupanger is of such |)otcnt <|uality that it is

dispensed in goblets and not iu tumblers. A pleasant

stroll led un to tho Feigum-foss, a picturesque fall

divided into two* having together about COO feet of

elevation. In spring time, ntthe melting of the snow,
the two form but one, ami it must present at such
tiin<-a a most imposing Hprctocln.

Arrived at Iho extremity of tho Dyslre fiord, wo
had to equip oursi'lves in our costumes of nxmntainecr's

high iHiots and winter paletots, anil to disembark our
canteens. Wo h.iil to follow tho king on an excursion
totho gInciei-H, and the worst was that following in tho

train of royalty wo found all the honicH forestalled at

the station at Kido. Wo were lucky enough, howeveri
after a brief dirlay, to obtain a mount from the
goiMl ])cnsants, who wear a |H'culiai- costiinio at this

place ; men and women aliko U'lng clad in blue jackets,

with brass buttons, tho nu'u wearing tho red I'br.vgiati

cap, tho women an cxtensivo white cap. rrovich-il

with eflicient guides we started in giHxl spirits fur tliu

adventurous heights of the Kogno field.

Before starting, however, wo may as well introduce

Mr. Wyndlmm's experiences of Kaupanger, as tliey

contain an amusing description of tho habits and
manners of a Norwegian country house.

At eleven o'clock at night wo rearhed thn landing-

placo of Kaupanger on tho north side of tho Sogiio

fiord. To a Noiwegiun gentleman hero wn had letti-rs

of intro<luctiiiu from my kind friends at Bergen ; In t

tho unreasonable hour of our arrival made us doubt
whether wo should now present oursi'lves at the housii

or not rather proceed to tho little vilLigc> of Amblo
on the other side of tho bay of Kau|>aiiger. Still tho

uncertainty of tho moans of travelling in Norway
leaves nuich room for excus*^ ; ami, emboldened by this,

and by the sight of ligbtJ< yet burning in the house, we
walked u]> from the lunding-pier, and, accompanied by

the three boatmen bearing our baggage, entered tliu

garden in front of tho building.

A flight of Hte])S led up to tho entrauco door,

through which, as it was of gliuv<, wo Imikcd into a
room whero candles were still burning. The furniture

showol it to bo the drawing-room ; but no ono was in

it, and our knocking was consequently unheard. Wo
began to des|)nir of attracting the attention of tho in-

nmtes of tho Iiouhc, when, shortly after ono of tlio

boatmen had gono round, as a last resource, to the

back prcmisos,a ladyand two gentlemen |NUiscil through

tho room, to our dismay accom|>anied by Shot, who
was strutting almut nnd wagging his tail with delight

ut his new acquaintanoeii. Itcvolving all tho chances

of tho jKissibility of having come to tho wrong house,

of our arrival being unknown, and in dread of nn cx-

planaticm, wo waited admittanco to tho housn in

doubtftd anxiety. But our feara were soon proved to

be groundless, for tho door presently opened, and so

warmly were wo welcomed that all misgivings were at

once dis|)clled.

Supper was immctliatcly ordered for us, nnd cuon

after tlio party broke up.

Acconling to tho invariable custom in Norway, nt

about six next morning u servant brought us a cup of

coflec and some biscuit^i, reminding mo of tho similar

habit prevailing in some jiarts of Germany. But

this did not preclude nn excellent breakfast, at nine

o'clock, consisting of cold meat cut in slices, ten, cotlcc,

with fliul nnd kage-brod in plenty ; while, on a plato

under u bcll-ghiss were placed a few pieces of strong-

smclling gammol ost, or old cheese.

In Norwegian houses, the kitchen invariably adjoins

tho dining-room ; and, coasidering that tho tea and

cofleo always remain in the kitchen, it is certainly a
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convenient pliin for tlio Indy of tlio .'loiiae, who
tlicro filling tlio cuiw, lirinfiH tlicm into ;Iio ilining-

rooni, taking (lirni back liersclf to Lo i\'iilfnisli('il

wLen wantcil. Our new ncquiilntances were ex tr;"::;;. ly

Bociublo, and tlio breokftut jiiiHsed off most ijlericantly.

Soon after ret\irning to tlio drawing-room, (fiis lady

of the lioiisu left UH in order to 8n|ierintend, in periion,

the ciH>king of the dinner nnd other houHeho''' arrange-

nientx. The foi-cnoon was agreeably spent, in the

society of the party luvtemblcd, in eonversjitioii and

numic—the lady of tin; house playing veiy well upon

tho pianoforte. Our host himsi'lf wits absent, but

amongst tho persons whoso acquaintance I had hire

tho good fortune of making, was tln' agreeable authi>r

of a selection of Norne tales, whitli liavo 1h<ii trans-

luted into Knglish by Mr. J>asent ; aim .'i (iernian

gentleman, in whoso pleasant society I afterwards

pa.sscd the greattrr part i,f my time in Norway, and a

young ofliciT in the Norwegian army. l.Hiring tlie

course of tho forenoon, wine and biscuit." were brought

into tlio drawing-room, when eaeli jhtsou, filling his

glass, drank to tho heaUh of all present. Wino in

Norway is very good, which may be partly attributed

to tho lownc.v< of the inijiort duty.

At about two oVloek tho la<ly of tho house an-

nounced dinner by saying, " Vier so god—spiso " (Do
so good as to come to dinner) ; upon which the guests

entered the dining-iiKHii indiscriminately—the hulies

by themst'lvea, and the geiilleni»n following. At a

largo dinner party, where some degree of form.'ility is

observed, the wine U passed round the t.ible, and each

person tills hi.t gl.iss : every one then bows and drinks

to the health of every ono else, eiiiplying his glass at

one draught— the neglect of which is considered as

a Txant of respect to tlie master of the house, and of

courteny to tln' eoinpany in general ; but after the first

glass, wine is dniiik at pleasure. This ceremony con-

cluded, the dishes are pas.seil round tho tabb liom one

(x.>rs.>n to .'iiiotlicr, ami soup nnd Uieat, being removed
from the tabli-. are generally repleed by an excellent

|iuddiiig, the makii.g of which appears to be well

understood by the Norwegian hulies, ami by a largi'

dish of fruit, eaten in siaip plates, with an abundance
of milk. Jn tills high latitudu the pnifusion of r.isp-

bcrries, the fruit ilnis served uj), much lustoni.sheil me,
till I found :. what .ibmelanco they grow wild.

As each |X!rw)ii concludes his dinner, he carefully

folds u)i his napkin, and, laying it on tln' tiilde, places

his i)lato upon it. Every ono having so doi.e the 'vine

again passed round the table, mil, the gla.s.scs bei'i<<

nil replenished, tho w.mo ceremony which preceded
dinner is observed ir concl.\>ioii. Tho move for de-

Jiurture from table i; now made by one of the guests,

u gentleman, who, luiwini^ to tiiu host, .says, " Tak for

Maden" (Thanks fo • tho food) ; and the whole party
then rises, and each person replac 's his chair aga-vst tho
wall—an accomplishment n luiring lonie little practice

before ono can not only perform it quickly, but
also avoid making n groat creaking upon the polished

floors. A general .;liakiag of hands imuiediately follows,

each person saying as he does so, "Tak for Miidcii.''

All the company then ju-oceed to the drawing-room,
with the cxcc])tion of tho lady of tho house, who
remains in tho dining-room, to see tho di.iner lemoved.
Coffoe tlien follows, and in the evening, at about nine
o'clock, an cxeellont supper—much like the breakfast,
though more bubstnntiui. Such, then, is tho routine,
and nuch aro the cust ims, of a Norwegian house.

After dinner, tho Qermnn gcntlcmnn nccompanicd
Kio to tho hilU heliind tho liouso in search of game.
The liill-side was steep, and covered with forests of

Scotch fir nnd tangled thickets of juniper and other

brushwind. From n commanding height wo obtained

n fine view of the fiord, and by this only, and our

|ileasant walk, was our toil repaid, for n solitary wood-
cock, which we could not shoot for the thickresa of tho

cover, was the only living thing that camo acrusa our

path.

Ik'ani here, as elsewhere in Norway, arc occasionally

to 1)0 met with ; and, indeed, two had l)een shot in tho

neighbourhoiMl by some hunters but a few weeks beforo

my arrival. Ono of these |H'a.siuit» appeared to bo a

line, bold fellow ; and a story was lohl of him that ho

once camo suddenly upn a bear in tho woods, but

having just difichaiged in rifle at some other object, ho

was wholly .inp.rejMtrcd for an attack. Whether man
or beast first commenced tho offensive I eunnot re-

collect, but the result of tho fight that ensued was,

that the man was knocked down and nearly killed

by the bear. " What were your thoughts," his friends

ask<>d him on his return home, " when the liear had
you down on the gnmnd, and was almost killing youl"
" I thought to myself" was the ix'piy of the undi.iitited

hunter, " what a great iileosuro it would lie to meet
with the bear once n.oro when my riflo was loiideil."

Next day was Sunday, but not unih-rstandlng tho

langi.age, wo did not go to church, which was after-

wards a matter of regret, as I subsequently had no op-

portunity of attending the service. The religion of llio

country is riUtheran, nnd the interiors of tho churches

much resemble those of tho J.uthenitii in (iernniny.

In 181.) religious libeity was gnintetl to all t'hristians,

and Jews wei-e recognised in l^.ll. As in the lligli-

lands of Scotland, the populntion is much scattered, and
the peo|ile are frequently obliged to go long distances

to church.

Christianity fir.st gained a footing in A.D. 0<18, under
Uaco King of Norway, who had received a Christian

educnti"ii in Kiigland, and by whom the great heathen

li'ist of Yule was caused to fall on Christmas day.

Uigiii'ous nieasuies in favour of Chi .stianity v.ere en-

for-ed by Ol.ve in lOlo; but his subjects, becoming
disiduteiiteil. called in Canute of Lenniar). ond Eiig-

lan.l. who, on bringing Norway under the JJanish rule,

greatly fwrlbcicil the spread of Christianity. H'-.. Olave
having been slain, ami afterwards canonised, was
thenceforth cu'isidered jiatron 'laiiit of Norway.

After dinner we sat, as usual, at the top of the flight

of steps leading from the garden, sipping our cotVco

and cnjiiyiiig llns iirosi»ct. The Hay of Kiiupanger,

connected with tho main fiord by a comparatively

narrow pa.ssage, is .sun-oundiHl, on all sides, by high

rocks clad wiJi Scotch fir. PeriH'udicular cliffs be-

yond the wide exiiaiiso of water tower high above the

fiord; on some parts of which patches of snow glit-

tered in the bright sunshine. Ntimerous boats well

filled with peasants gaily clad in their holiday clothes

enlivened the scene; snnie, piopelled by sturly oars-

men, were leaving the seclmled I'ly, and making for

the open liord; some weie merely rowiii;,' to and fro,

while others wero eivs.sing to tho liltlo village of

Amble on the opposite side of the bay.

At one time a stream of water, spouting up into the

air, betokened the presfuico of n whale, and, in another

instant, part of his huge, dark form for a uioment
showed itb<)lf above the surface. Porpoises at interval*
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would roll along on the water, niifllng and unorting as

they niiscd thoir heailH : whilo two or t!irco hirgo

eaglci soared liigh ovcrlicad, and Itoyalon cruws nnd

niiiKPiai flow from tree to tree.

The cnorrnous peaks of the Skoldien Iny ilii-cctly Iki-

foro UK, whilo the road curved alciig the wild aud ro<;ky

valley of Forthun. Ono moment tho horsc-tntck

ascended the acclivity uf a mountain with Lrnwlin^'

litrcnmii to crofM and a )irecii>ico to tho rlf{lit, into

which u false stop of tho vigilant little Nome hoi-se

»')uld have inovilnhly jirici|iital(Hl vis for ever. At
anuthcr it led down the o|>|)o»ite acclivity no Icki rude

and rocky, only tho di'taohcd nian-Hcs woidd I.1 larger

and so cumulated sui to leave narrow, dcviouit, and

tortuous pasHngcii, to the infinite danger of one's kiiccH:

while additional insecurity w.is given to the footlr.g ->n

the stones liclow by tho moistiiro that seems to h,>

ever jwrcoluting from the sides of these ghicier-U-nring

niountnins,

Tho last plate at the

head of the valley was
Ophtun, or 0|itun, and

three faniilieHconitiliited

tho whole of its popula-

tion. The royal ctirt''<je

had olitnined horses hero

with which to pasn the

mountuin, hence we had
tti stay till the next ilay.

Whilst dinner was Ueinj^

pre|iaroil we took a i°ungh

sketch of this ])ictures-

quo site, a farm liouxe

on a nicky table, ami
the yard animated with

horses, guides, and pea

sants. jMary oiir host's

daughter, watched the

priigiess of tho work
most patiently, nnil

while .loin(» so, 'ive com

versed with her as will

as lay in our power, m
to her duties, 1 r re-

Roui-ces, aud liir aiiiunc

mtnts. Bho complained

heavily of the hmg win-

ters spi'ut in spinnihi',

and did not ilisgnisc lici- wish to live in more f.ivoined

clliues.

" I should like to go with you," sho exelaimeil, in

the simplicity of her heart; ''I should like lo visit

the s«Mi-sliore !"

" Hut what for?" we sjild.

" Hecause I could embark thenco to America," she

said. " I have been tolil (some tourist had tlouc tliis)

that flowciu and fiuit grow thiTc all the yi •• round,

nnd that everybody Is'comes rich and happy '.

Wo did our best I 1 disilliisioniBi^ her of thew youth-

ful fancies, and to r nei -j i««» with the spot lu which

it had pleased I'rDVitlence to pitwe her. After s<imi'

time she admitted tlio jnsticv of our arsmuent, ami

rose iu Is'tti'i- spirits to sli^iw the way to tlio tall dose

by. The rocks were abominably sliiUKiy, but she went

over them like a kid, aud wo had no sinall dilliculty

in keeping up with our ywing guide. We wcii' uraij-

fied by a view of a torrent l,lin>wing itself furiuiisly

over a rude mass of misshapen rocks, but unenlivened

by the moat trifling vegetatioo : thvro was uut u bliulu

A DISStNDANT OF TH( OLD IKA.KIMM,

of grass, nor a single dower in that oomcr of the world

ti which fato liad attached tho fortunes of tho &ir

Mary. She was rewarded for her attention, however,

by having her jOTrtrait cousigued to paper by tho aide

of tho falL

Tho elovateil and inhabited region that extendi

between the episrojiacies of Bergen and Akcrshus,

comprises a tableland of voino 150 leagues in length by

twciity-fivo in width, intersert.'d by numerous and

deep ravines, and with a moa;i clevatiim of from 1,400

to h.'SOO yards, under tho JOlh jmrallel of latitude.

T'.o .9ogne"-field Is, as it were, l^ kind of ) -;!L:-:t:-.! to the

'1 f'i't glacier in Northern Ivurope, the .lustcdals

(iiiiii, whilst tho Dovi-e-ficld, with its culniinaliiig

|>oint, Sneohattan, constitutes another vast contrcfort

to tho north. To the north-west the tableland sinks

down to tho sea-levi-1 by the beautiful vale of KomsiLil.

but to the south it is j i-olonged by tho Filla field and

Ilardanger, with iU great oflset, the Folgefoml. 'I'Im-

warm aud moist air of

the sra, and its ilrcp

indentations, are con-

di'iised into vast |s'rma-

miit lii-bl- ''snow ii|«in'

the •iirfiio' of till- tirf.\t

tabli'laiiil, niidtli)'!! iiiTss

down in ili>' iitvines in

tb" iHiii|s' of gn-at fiiizi-u

rivcis ur (^l;irii'i"s, carry-

in;.' with them hu;»<j

nia'.-e.-. of rock or mo-

riiin's. while above rise

li.iiT rocky peaks, wliiih

im[«ut to tlie whole scene

a loriiiidaMe aspiTt that

at lii>t iiiKkcs till' heart

tliiiildev to hsik nt it.

Yet it is ill these

mounUun i-i'cecses that

tint noble Bpeeiniiil ot

tli dill- trilie, the reiii-

1(1 el', most iilsiiinds, and

ft I it was to thes«i very

i.:'>>Mi<.iiiiH, and tnoro

pit' iilarly Tuvtf't the

ijjcoiliii lake, 'lilt a

iti-'ie advent iii'iW.< tra-

velier thim ouiwlvcs,

>fr. Francis St. Wyndlmri, dii-c t.4'd his stepi in tho

pursuit of " wild lite," md the giin* ai thnsl deer, we
shall extract at this i)p|>ortime moni'ii'. some of the

experiences to I"' gaiiied in tin |.iirs lit of this nobi"

tenant of tlu»t> .Mpiue wlitui''-.^

Orr Amn HciifnMK— Kouimno 1 TornincT—Mot'STIUt
HiiKi'UKkD's Ilnr— l.tl iC»i)«D4L—Ob isi> Scxsi;uv--Ko
ItsiNCEEK Si'i'ii,vsriii:.v~FoitMxa KxiKniion op Oia-
eiEiis -1{EP4BT0>> WuotiTi.iiiiiUHiK^— ArrnK llmoiis

—

FouTV .Mit.Ks rou l'Konsio!i8— Hi)«iiB-i[oi.i.»— .Mauit isn
Sl..i:ill—A ClUHMKl) itCLMT-ltl'DK ('«!fn!.B«TICK KiKI.B

HiiOKllIT — itriNUKIlU Hi MIUH'S I/lfH ~ \VSS»IU8I 0»
1'i:a8a.>(io to Uksauiu IIij stt—Tnotr FiimiKa.

Tiiii sun rose bright, iu a c oiidleiu iil'.> on my Cist

day !>f reindeer liiiiitiiig, and, with l.iioN.mt spirit,-, »n
hurried out ti.> hmtho thel'ivsb, ciyi\ lir of early morn.

Tho icy water of ilie river was vi ry refresliing, and
))repiirod one for the toils 01' the day, ot tbe sivtor tiiuo

giving a keeuor edge to our Ap]>etitos, The iwy, tho
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liamnKV'kn, niid nigx, Imving Ik-cm nil trniisfi'irpd tii the

boiit-lioiiHO, the flic was lit, ami tlio inui ])<it ninl coflcc-

kcttlo put on to Imil. Presently tlmsc who liiiil ffcitw

ulit ill tlic lioiit let liikiMi|i tim iii^'lit-lilicsri^liii'iicd with

several line (nuit, which wcic wmhi lieiii'} ciHikcd liir

bro.ikfii.st ; and nmst excellent tlicv iiruvcd, ln'iiig rtd-

UusImmI, and havin;; iiiiiih the tlavoiir ol' salmon.

Hrcakra>t cncliidcd, we started on mir day's work
;

leaving; Shut, however, on ncconnt nf his consjiicnoiiH

colour, iin|irisiiiicil in the hut. Soon alter |ia.s.siiig Ihu

lake, r,einings Viiml, wliiTe the nets were set, we
He|iaratcd into two (Mirlies; my coni|)aiiion, I'etcr, and
I ciiiitiiiuiii); .itraiHhl on Koiithwards, wliilo tho others

Htiiick uwiiy ill an lastcrly diivctioii. Presently we
reached a vimt gilaiii, diilleil liiii> and there with ilwarf

willows ; lieuther I inver Haw iliiring my stay in the

inoiintuiiis. Here wi- linind a f{ood many willow-

grouse, which ii'iiilorcil more hojictul our |iro-.|>ect.i of

villaining food, and one of tlic«' I Khot tiimtigh the

liead with my rillc as it xnt on a stone.

A wall; of aUiiit two lnaii's from the hutshrought us

to a river of alioiit tilty yiirds in width. Aa it rolh'd

nwiflly alon^', dashing with a roar ngainst the o|i|iosiiig

rocks, it picviited liy no means an Inviting a|i|)eanince

;

lull, as no liriilgi' e\i'<tcd, the fording wax iiiiavoidahlc.

Alter Koine little [ireiianitiiai (taking the indis|X'nsiil Ic

|irecaiition to ford with our hoots on) we enti-rol .he

torrent, which, coming diicd fimii a glacier hut a few

mills ilistmt, was icy cold. Th" stream nin stiuiig.

and the lied of the river U'ing extremely rough and
hi'oken, ri'iidcrcil the |iass.ige a matter of no small ditli-

cillty. As the middle of the stream was gaoied tli'-

water grew ilcc|M'r and diejier, ami the current flu*. !

ji.i...t with iiicicaseil xchemenco; and we now felt that

the lexst falter Would leave us at the mercy of the

lori'cnl, from which ai. escape without serious hurt

would have Is'in impo'uohlp. However, the oppo-ite

liaiik was guiueil in safety, and nothing' ccaild have hci,

picasaiilc. than lue hrisk reaction which followeil lie

immersion in the icy water.

In ahont another hour wc rcnrhed tlin rntmncp to

LeIriiDgsilal, where, in a sheltered n<uik among titf

risk , stood the stone lint of a mouiiiiiiii cowherd, wl.i

was in charge of a i.nmher of o»«ti fa.tcning for tfc»

Christiania mark' i Ulie n<>ei!pi<T of •.he hut waH not

at home, liul wc fortunately I iind Mie oliject of our

ontry a IhiwI of pikiI milk a .npioiM draiiglit of which
we all iiidulgi'il in, and, leaving i>. ri'W nkilliiuja in the

iron ]>ot, we ipiittcil the hut and continued our way iiji

tho valley.

.\ nioHt magnificent view, rendered douhly Iicaiitifiil

ftMiti the clear sky and tho bright sunshine, now opened

upon us. Immediately in front, an incien.se glacier,

Uescending in a hroad sweep from the recesses of iix.'k

nluive, seemed almost entirely to Mock up tho valley.

Itehind it towered dark walls of rock, shooting up out

of the field of ice, in linge perpendicular masses, vlioso

somlire hues contrasted grainily with the bright da//liiig

light from tho enormous gl. icier. Tie- sun <asting its

rays upon the northern side of the vali'^y threw thc-c

mighty walls into dark sh.iih', causing lir ir outlines to

stand out in prominent relief ngainst the nndimmcd
transparency of a northern sky. From the foot of the

glacier the river that we had forded poured its noisy

Btrcani, which dashed nlung at the foot of the mivtsive

rocks iiii l.uing tho valley on tho southorn side. (Jon-

gpicuoua amongst these rose one huge mountain, whose
level parta were Uoeply oovcroJ with suoir, while oloft

rock above rock towered iu rugged and precipitoiw

masses.

Here wo halted for a f'-w minutes to inspect with
the t(deHco|>e some marks ii|mui the snow ; that they
well' tho tiacka of the reindeer the iiakeil eye could

discern, but wo were aii.xious to learn whether lliey

were recent or not. Tlnr glas.s soon showed them U\

be some days old, luid so wo puimied our courso

towards the glacier. At intervals we halted to survey
the dark rocks and the recesses of the glacier, lint

nothing coul.l wi- see, and my friend and IVter re-

verted, ill comparison to the present day, to the better

fortune that bad befallen them on other occasions.

Two bears Peter h iil once seen here together, walking
ipiietly on the opposite sidi' of the river ; but unfor-

tunately neither be nor his companion had Ism able

to upjiromli within hIio>. In this valley also it wns
that, the autumn befire, my friend had wat.hcd a herd
of about five hiindreil reindeer, to which, however, to

his great I'.iirtitieatinn, the nature of ihi^ ground had
nut alloned biiii to get near. Would that wo coulil

only have had the good forluiic to have .seen one rein-

deer !

Having ascrBilotl tlir ridge of rock, running from
the mirth side o( the valley to the glacier, we sat down,
and proihioing bread and meat from our piK'kets, com-
menced our mid day niciil, ipienching our thirst with

the icy water wliiili Huwcil in all dircctiim.4 over the

iiicks. We were now, at a considerable height iiIh'm'

the lower end of the glaeiiT, upon a flat tablc-lmid,

wbi'iiee we gained a full view of the extensive ice-field,

and were al.so able to scan it> innennost recesses aiiemg

the rocks. Now that wc were in tho very heart .if

these wild mountains and glittering ice-fields tho

scenery was still more grand and impressive than in

the lower part of tho valley Wo seemed to bo in a

li'ili world sepamte fi-om tho rest of tin earth, and
one forgot, for the time, tho busy hantits of man, as,

wrapt in ciitcmplation, one gazed in awe-stri.ken

wonder and >ilent admiration it the .sublime scein ry.

Th^ walking had now bcniuie excessively arduous,

t* Im)^ utoiies and m isses uf rock lay heaiMil uiio upon
nuMthcr to nil unknown depth, rendering great caution

myiisite, !• '. slipping down betwi<cn the rocks, one

divjuld bi. Ik- line's leg or otherwise gerionsly hurt

ofi^wlf ; ai.'l noiDc iif tho stones tijiping over to ono
side svlien si. j.p<rd iijsjn made it very dillicult to retain

one < liidancc.

We now proceeded very slowly, us at any moment
we might eome upon reindee* l-'rom the t blo-lalid

we descpiuled to a small Ink- IxMinded on one side by
the .>^tcpp ice -liffs of tho ^mrvttn ; Iho sand by tho

water was In illy trodd*« down ky reindeer, and
some of the tricks, appeai'ing tu \te fi*ih, inspired us

with inciensed ho|H's, and we |><iiiihifi v^Koiimsly on tip

the 8hi]ie beyond, snd over imv9 naJ um (as tliene

layers of stones are ealM), tnt ittili ..» rfindeor rnuhl

wc discover, lint the mii ftlready '

the western heavens remindal u* thai

huinowards, and though we gn.il, '

fuilher, We felt tint it w^^^ u rr-

our s''|w.

On rifling the foo* '»f tl* »^)r'

the valley into upper —* -"-• •

the ascent o' 'lie iv*'

retiiiii home .>vor tie ,.. ,..

iHissible thai wo migiu fall in i .

I'tiu-mi^ >MiHin oa Uie wiu

•U f" I to

iirist ..turn

i.Uaiien

r<^4'rM-e

n<ck, divaling
» nuiniu«uce.(i

lat w« mif^
i.' was till

I A fi'w

liu. .4ae 11. .• *wi^
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with a loud croakinjj. wliicli re-echoed nmong tlio ro-

cewu'H i>( tliis Hilcnt viilluy.

llnviii({ );iiiiio(l tliu Humiiiit uf the steep Hlii|)e wo

Rut a limited hnit only conlil wo mako, an the hiitii

wurn yet iliHtiiiit, and wc woio wioii oiho iiuhv (Hi tlia

iimri'h ; Imt now wo proccedod with uroatoi- oiuso, mid
coiitiiiiied oiir way o\cr thu iiiteriiiiiiaUi) iires of tho . it was cuiite Hiii'iirising that tiio lionii'H ooiild iiavu

Sti'oiiHlly, for wo wore now upon what appears to have nflordod hu iiiiu'h rolii'f to tlio paiiKs of liuii;,'t r. On
boon mintiikon for a fji-ld, viz., a My. Tlie Sti-onslly— I onr way to tlie ri\ or wo foil in with a |)ca.siuit, who had
n most upprupriato uaine, for it wa-s very Mtony—wan a

jMM'footly level tract with scaroo a n.so upon it. I'ro- ;

sently we reached a glacier, wliiih lay to the left of

our cournc, partially iilclcMod by a mighty ainphlthealii'

of |HTf)cndicular rocks. Thi.s apimari'd to l)o a pi-ohalili'

resort of reindeer, which fro<piont tiio Nheltored parts

of the nioiintnins where tliero are iLsually a I'l-w
j

(Kitches of grass to bu met with. Hero wa.s again a
inoHt magnificent scene, though on a soniowhat t^ninllL.

scale than Leirungsdal. Wo approuohe<l oautiouslN. Iiiit

ugain dimipiKiintinent was oiu' lot ; for, ulthongh then

the care of a large herd of oattlo. A droary life

indeed these nii'U must loiul. pa-sslng the whole of tlio

Riininii'r in almost piTloct Hulitndo u|ion the njountains
;

yi't tlii.s good I'elluw sooiiiod cheoiful enough and cpiilo

contented, na far as one ooiild judge from a piuuiiiig

conversalioii.

The ro fording of the river was by im moans a
pleasant nnilertaking, for the sun had now sunk lieliinil

the western hills, and a fmsty rhll'i |M'rvading tin)

air eansod us to feel very keenly the iry ni!d of the

water. Nino o'clock found us once more at the huls
;

were fresh trucks upon the snow, not :i single deer was but to our surprise and disiippointnient (for wi; had

Vi^

visible; and the tnicks, leading up to the higher rocks

uifordcd us no ho|M>s of falling in with the reindeer

that had been at this glaiior. Wo therofoio retmcoil

our steps to the point v/lu'iio'- wo hii<l diverged, and
continued our toil over tlu' iiiis.

The iinmon.so quantity of Iihiso rocks and stones

which constitiili' these uros is indeed very remarkable.

A great pro|H>i'tion may be traced to the decom-
position of the rocks, but it is dilBcult to believe that

thin can bo the sole caiisr'. The origin of those uros

may I asicr ex|i]a!ne<l if wo concur in the opinion

that Norway was oiii .• nearly covered with snow and
ice, of which thnro is o i cainly much pruliability. Tliis

last mentioned glacier lay on nn almost fiat bed, and
immediately before it stretched a wide level lly. Now
*up|Hising tliut this glaiior once extended beyoml its

piosont limit, it must have formed moraines, the del. i is

of rock which a glacier pushes ,.ii before it.; and, if to

this cause wo attribute the |ii.sonio of the ures immo-
diatolv befon) it, may wo not conjecture lliat the lU'os

beyond the reach of this particular glacier are due to

the actioi

Hero « I !• in diro.'tly to an arguinont in favour of

the former extension of gl.uiers mid the depiesslon of

the snow lino, within which Profesor James Forbes

estimates that one-fourth of the surface of Norway
would be placed by a diminution of oidy 4' in the tem-

perature of the summer months.

•Sisin wo came upon the slot of several reindeer,

which h.id Dvidenlly pa.ssed in the fore part of the day.

It was extremely tantalising t i see so many ytriinfH of

the presenee of door in those part*, and yet to b« un-

able to fall ill with any. llowovor, thi'y gave us hojies

of better luck on another ilay.

The sun was now already i'n.st d(-clining. and tlie sur-

face of the snow, which had boon thawed by the Wiinn

rays, was now frooziiiL! quite hard again ; luid we fre-

quently enjoyed long slides down tin- bIo|H!8 "f snow,

which made a plea-sant variation from the continual

hopping from rock to rock. Soon wi Uegan to quit

these snowy Holds and to mako our way down to the

pli.iii below. The descent was long and steep, for the

elevation which we had left was very considerable. At
about seven o'clock we regaine 1 the regiims of vege-

tation, and, to our greit joy, eauio upon a spot covcroci

with whortleberry plants. We were nil in a half

famishing state, not having taken quito Biilliiient food

with us, a id, with one accord, foil ravoinpusly upon the

berries ; aril, though wo picked them in handfiilH, wo
obtkldnut gutiiei' litem fust enough to satisfy our huogur.

hoped to (Ind a goisl siip|MT awaiting us) Olaf and the

Provost's son had not yet returned, llowi ver wo set

to work with a right goixl will, and soon the fire was
biiriiiiig with a cheerful blaze, and, colli o cooked, we
refreshed oui-selvcs with a cup of that restorative,

and theu pre|i.'ired the more substantial part of the

nn-al.

I u another hour an excellent soup, made of wholo
willow-groiiso, WHS set upon the rude board forming

uur tabic, and just at tli.it moment the other parly

made their a]ipoarance, and fortunately for them ; for

after the hard walk of thirteen hoiir.s, our appetites

Would probably only have Is'en limited by the disap-

piaraiice of the sovip They also had rotnriiod without

any reindier ; for, althocgli tin y had sciii a herd of

about twenty, they had not boon able to get within

range. ISiit their long absence was accounted for, not

by the distance they had gone, but by their having lain

down and slo]:t quictiv f .r several hours.

Unfavourable omens ushered in the following day ;

the mountains wore covered with thick mists, and the

glaciers, which have since disapitcared I
|

sun saowed no signs of breaking through the over-

hanging clouds. The jirojoct, therefore, of another ex-

pedition to the fields was ibandoncd ; for, if wo did

go there would be no possibility of seeing reindeer.

So having nothing lo press us wo sat down to a quiet

broakl'iist of trout, and afterwards held a consultation

as to the means of obtaining a fresh supply of brciil,

coflToe, sugar, and eandles.

A village called lljolstad, in Iled.d, aliout five and
thirty Kngjish miles to the north o:ist, was the nean-st

place from which these articles r, uld be procured.

First we ajijilied to the old fisherman at the huts, but,

ho making a most unrca.souablo domanil, his services

were at once rcfu.sed. Itut by g 1 luck there ha])-

pened by chance to lie a man hero from this very vil-

lage of IJjolstad, and, having appariMitly no oci upatiou,

ho readily consented to undertake the ex|iedition.

Ifav'.ng told him that wo should provide the paeU-ponv,

we reqtiired of him to state his own prieo. ()iic dollar

(Is. Ciil.), was the reply, and with this olh r wo imme-
diately closed ; it being very roiusonable, considering

that •ihe whole di.stance there and back was no less

than seventy miles, which could not be accomplished

under throe days. After receiving the iiLstructions in

i.sscd the river with our guides, anding. pro-

ceeded in search of the ponies, which were wandering

at liberty over the hills ; but, soon bnding theui, hosoon

lijolstad.started without delay foi

The supply uf milk and cream w as now also at a low
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ebb ; ami, there being no hopes of deer-stalking, Potcr,

Iho Provost'i sou, and I sot ofT to Ikiiso soiturii, thoy

carr)-ing the tin cau)|>-kcttlo for the milk and a couple

of bhick bottles for the cream, while I took my guu to

pick up some game on the way. But few birds could

bo found ; und, having shot three grouse, I won not

sorry to Icivc the wet bireh trees and juniper bushes,

and hurry on after the otlieni to take shelter in the

BO'tcT from the torrents of rain now fulling. Hero wo
n'^'ak-d ouraclrefl with a common soitcr dish called

ruuimo-kolio, which is merely the thick layer of Huur

cream that rLies to the surface of milk after it ho-s stood

fur ;i few days. The kolle, or llat woodeu vessel iu

which the milk is " set," being jdaccd on the table, we
commenced skimaiiug off the rummu, or sour crcum,

with the short wooden spoons used by th^ poosanti^

eating somo very good ilad-brod along with it. I bo-

camo quito fond of this rommo-kollo, and found it nn
excellent dish to ask for at so)t«n, or farms whcrt
cows are kept, being always forthcoming in a very t>bort

time.

It was Saturday, and Marit was very busy with but-

tnr-making, and scrubbing up tho emptied kulle, in

order that all might bo clean and tidy for the next

day. A little girl uf about thirteen was Marit'i help-

mate, to whom was allotted tho duty of churning. Tho
churn in this srcter was a tall, conical-shaped, woodeu
machine, tho butter being made by working up and
down a long itick, with a thick perforated pieco of

wood at thu c^d. Much to the aiuuaiimcut of Morit,

COSIUMEt OF HAROANQER.

1 also tried my hand at tho chumiug, but found that

it requiitxl consiilorablo nkill aud practice to give tho

piston tho ]n-(iper bj Iral turn, nnd nliio to prevent tho

cream from spurting out at tlio top : under these cir-

cumstances I sjwedily i-clinriuishod tho butter-making

to the more experienced hands of tho little girl.

Ix?;»ving Marit's secter, we next paid a visit to an

adjoining one, under tho cai'e of a budeier, named
Si;j;i-ri ; she was an older person than Morit, but, lilvo

all the women of Norway, remarkably cheerful nnd

good-humoured. With Sigeri also wo had opened
oonimiTciol tranEoctions, and between (.he two scBters

we divided our patronage, getting milk, butter, &c.,

umetiines from one und sometimes froiii tho other.

At last wo set out on our return hoi,.o, well ladon

with tho produce of tho soeters, On rciching the

summit of tho hill overlooking tho river, our attention

was suddenly arrested by three largo red things spread

out upon the ground by tho huts. What oould they

bol Presently ono of tho peasants solved tho mystery

by liDlding up to us tho head of a reindeer with its

liranching ontlers, and we kjiow at once that thoso

tilings upon the ground were the fre«h sKius of Ihroo

roimlecr. Eager to learn where, and by whom, tho

deer had been killed, wo ran rapidly down tho steep,

and, pulling across the river, hastened up to the huts.

Old J oh, accompanied by the two occupants of the

other huts, had proceeded on tho pro^'ious day to tho

fiirtlicr end of tho Gjendin-soen on a fishing expodition.

Their rifles were, of course, taken with them ; and,
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tliinltlng it juit poiuiblo thut thoy miglit mnct with

reindeer, tlioy had climbed t)io precii>ico ovnrlmngiiiK

the lake. Mo sooner liad tlicy giiincd tlic high ground
nbovo than tlity discovered three rciiuloor, and, a short

Bta'.k bringing them witliia range, a fine biiclc fvll to

each rifle. Thin morning, n» noon as they liad l>rought

the deer down from tlio fiuld.s and |ihiccd them in tlio

boatH, thoy returned homo to the hiit», and wore now
very buity cutting up the venison ; Juh stowing awiiy

bin Hharo in salting-tubs in tho lioat-houHe, while tho

others wore making preimratiuns for an early departure

ou tho moiTOW.
"What are yon looking for go carefully iu your

reindeer, Juh )" mtid my comjiAniuu.

^Jf^'-P^'i

-^

" Do not yo\i remember your giving me a bullet

one day lout aut\tmn t"

" Yea, I do ; 'lut what of i!,at 1"

"Well, you karw I mid that t!.o next reindeer I
shot should fall by that very bullet—and ko it hax

;

and I will now shtw it to you, as a proof that I have

not broken my wore."
" Ah ! hero it Ih," s'lid he, as ho picked it out in

great glee, nn<l gave it to my frienJ.

The arrival of tho venisou w:ih most acceptable to

tin ; ior, although an abundance of fcavlu red a;nnic

i.iight always be easily procure.1, soino more suUian-
tial food was very welcome. ' Poc^." Shot, too, as tho

supply was ouly burely (uough fur our eouHumptiou,
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was not faring very well, and for his sake aluuo we

wore Rlrtd of the venison. At the Name time, however,

1 am ;isliamed to cimJess that we nliiiost felt ^e.xed at

thew^ IHjamuts >v»\ in,; met with wkIi extienie good luck

at the cost IX rto liltle tri'uble ; wliile w who had

toiled for a Wij day <>«' thirt^^ll hinirs, had ncil so much

08 seen a is ludcer We siiected for our own uso u

good l)ieoe of vei.is>,->ii, i iJ .iIko the tongues, which are

but little ciiteemt^i by ,K peasants; lur all of which,

OS they «Wilut<'Jj n-fusi-a to accept payiiniit, we rc-

]nuncr»*<Ht theat by titling tlieir tla»<ks with Kngliuh

g«ii)(io<nlor—au articlr tii^ly vslucd l\ >ho xporling

puw—», and molt vaMMs for the iiur;">se of gaining

dttk ftuaiWiU , «» vMak accotut 1 bad no cuuso to

regret having brought f-om England rather more
powder than I was able to make use of.

During our absence my companion had been ilMhing

iu the river, and with tolcnililo success, having caught

several fine trout. The renminder of the al'teinoon

wi\8 spent in fishing, and oUecting a gooil supply of

firewood ; and, by me in particular, in eoiistnicting a

woollen candlestick which could lie nttaolicd to tho

wi-.idow-dill, without eiiiployiiig my nails or ])egs—

a

point on which old Joh was very particular. The
caiull-.stick was at last produced, and the simple con-

trivance was much admired by Jnli, when ho found

what a comfort it was that tho ti.llow dip did not fall

down every five minutes, Icavint one suddenly in the

2K
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ilnrk—[lOrhaps at a ciitieiil moment iii linrnu cooking

olRTntiun. llii'oli trcrH grew licro in ahumlancc, but,

)u'iiig lit nn nltitiii!"' of M.ilG R feet ubovo tlio hea, wc
\>i.A'o al/ovo t>io limit of fti- tri'os. The limit of tlio

Lircii roiyl't bo cstiiiiK'i-ii at aljout 300 feet iibovo tlio

(ijeuilin, niid tlin Know lino ut rather ni'jro thiui 'J,OUO

feet. Tioul, with fried reindeer's liver as fho j)ii' « tie

reeiildnct, liirmcd onr evening's meal.

Nuxt <lav Ixiiiig Si!)"li-y, tliL fore, ""on wits s|h>iiI at

Lome, iilthough tho orlhudo:: Sunda) 'inner of roast

beef and plnin |iudding wiia beyond on. means, wo
liojicd cevertheless to sjiread (ho festive lionrd with no
desjiicablo bani|oet ; and towards mid-day a large

lump of venison, together with plenty of fat, was ]int

into the iron |>oi. 'I'ho cooking of the venison engaged
considerable attention, and oi.nstunt employment waH I

allimed to one jicnion iii basting aivl ttirninj; over thn

meat Wlu'ii nearly d.>n^> a ijuantity of ercam was
poured over it to improve it, and to add to the ri(rh-

nefs of the gravy.

It is much in this way tiiat the Cossacks of Siberia

cook their ganio, ucoordiiig to our great Siberian tra-

veller, Jfr. Atkinson. Tlio birds ai-o placed whole,

together with rii abundance of fat, into a klrong |Hit,

which is then cuvered over with a closely fitting lid ;

and the joining of the lid being snioari^d round with
clay to make it uir tight, the )xit ia hung over the lire,

mid in about twenty minutes the came is cookfl to

jierfeetion ; and thus prepared, Mr. Atkinson says

game is ju'elcniWe to that cooked liy any other

metliiMl.

Certainly oiir venison was most excellent, ;iiid I

iM'vt,- rcmemlsn ti> have ta.sted either red or full.iw-

' 'V veni.son that could compare with it. Heiudter
vciiiKou nuiio nearly resembles rod-<l"er than fall )w-

deer vcni.-itin, but it is more juicy ut I tendei. During
the least Marit and Sigeri Miivcil on their Sunday
vi.tit, accoixlin^ I'' the custom of the oi.iintry, but tliev

declined our iuvitntion to join us at diiinrr. Old Joh,

however, who nmdo his apnearanto just I lieu, did not
refuse a good oiler, and sitting down with us, did
ample justice to the venison, which he dit lured to be
excellent, nnd when liu had linisl ' ri'tunied us
"]Maii,!,'c tak for maden' (many thank, r food). For-
tunately we were not under tho obligaiion of inviting

tlio two men who had been Job's compiiiious at tlio

suecesslul hunt, fiu- they had left the same innriiiug

for their homes in lledii'. about forty miles distant,

taking with them their ,iouies laden witli thr leiudeer
Venison.

'I'lio sole object of tho peasants of Norway in shotit-

ing is to jirovido tliciiiselves with food U i- the winter.

A relnd"er hunter <|iiitl ing home, with his pony laden
with a supply of provisions, starts oil' to tho niouutain.s,

where ho reinaina for a week or a fortnight till he has
killed one, or jiossibly, if he hits mot with good luck,
two reindeer. Without loss of time tlie venison is

Jiaoked in tlio klovsiidi I, ami the hunter returns !' his

homo in the valle>, and immediately on arriving con-
Higns the whole of the meat to the salting tub. Then,
if tli«f»i Im) ijotliiiig to det;iin him in tho valley, lie

starts tilrenh to (he fields on another expedition, i-o-

turning homo as soon as ho has been again successful
iu tho hunt.

Norwe^/ian jieosauts Lavo a great predilection for
salt mer.;. and. rather than eat (ish, flesh, or Ibwl, in a
fiosh state, they consign it, if tho means be at han<l,
to the salting tub ; and, if after tho Ifi>uo of some

months it cornea out in a Bomi-putrid state, it is most
highly [irizcd. They have an insuperable aversion to

uiisalted butter, and would rather go without it alt >•

getber than eat it uiisaltcd.

Tho deiKirture of tho two men with their vonison
was by no nutans regretted ; for, to begin with, we did
not exactly like their appearance, and they also lulded

considerably Ut the demolition of our provisions, liaviiig

a cunning habit of invariably paying us a visit when
colfoe was going on, which, out of mere civility, wc
weie obliged to offer them ; and, considering that to

procure it cost a walk of seventy miles, it may bo
imagined how gn>at was its value.

After dinner wo wal'cctl to tho Besso scoters, and
returned tho visits of Marit and Sigeri. Tho walk
(li<re and back, In-ing only six miles, was merely eon-
sidcred as iiii aftonioon's stroll, (tn our return to tho
huts, wo found a great addition to the society, several

men having lute'.y arrivo<l from tho further end of tho
(ijendin. They were all fishing in tho river in a most
enthusii'stio manner. Une or two were standing in

tho niiddie of tho stream, alunst up to their waists in

wati.r; but, with all their ardour, (hey did not apjicar

to bo more succ^'«''fiil than their le.ss excited bnahren
wiio contented (hemsclvcH wi(h lishiug from tho river-

L:ink. Wo also tried our skill, as wo were in want of
food for bupjier, and were fortuimto in eatchiog three
or four ve-y large (rout.

liirly 11' tho evening wo retired to lost, iu order
that wo might bo ready to start in good tiino next
morning : for tho weather was promising, nnd tho mou,
who had come from tho further end of tho Gjcndin,
had sc>Mi several reindeer osccud the clilTt about thn-o
mile.i from the lake.

X.
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The expectations which we lia/l fornie<l from tho
appeariuico of tho evening sky were fully realised, and,
early in the morning, all was life and bustle to get tlie

breakfast cooked, and then to start for tho fields.

Soon alter six, Peter and I eniba' ked in tho boiit, on
our expedition in search of tin; reindeer which hiid

been seen on tho previous day. Leaving Peter for
some time to row alone, 1 sat in (he stern of the boat
enjoying the sciuery. iiid making a sketch of I lie lake.
The inoriiing was beautiful ; not n cloud was visible,

and tho clear blue sky s(;emed almost to vie in depth
of transjiarenc" with that of a southern clime. Tlio
sun shone briyhi and clear, and, striking with tho full

resplendence of its eastern rays iiiK>n the solemn (liUs,

tho green watei-s of tho lake, and the glittering snow-
clad )(oaks iu tho distance, rendered tho scene one of
suj'crb magnificenee.

For about an hour, Peter and I pulled clii erfully

along over the culm waters of (Jjeudiii, and, just after

passing the rocks over which the river from Lcirungsdal
falls into tlio lake, ran tho boat ashore, and, making it

fast to the rocks, climbed up the mossy slope from tho
water's edge. Ilero stood a small stono hut of Peter's

construction ; it was sometimes used as a sliooling-box.
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autl was fiii'iiixliotl with tlio fuw roquiromcnts of n
monntiuii lifo, viz., nn iron put, a wnoditii upoon, nml it

coflVo-iiiill. Our object of ontcriiig wiw to hoo if tlio

coffee-mill woro xnfo iu tlio hut, oa wo piirposcil taking

it hock with UK.

Iioaving thiHcaliin, wo commnnct'il tho nscoiit of ihc

wostcrn siilo of tlio valley, throii>;li whivli tlio river

from T^irun)(.Hilu)a rolled rapidly uluiig. Tlio iiiouutaiiiR

i-ooo very abruptly in a »t(H>p precipico of niiiiwivc rock,

lunviii]f{ but <iuo way of nccvug to tlio heights aliovo.

Over broken rockii and Hlippery watercourses, wo
bvramblo<l up, and soon linil left all vogotntioii, except

f^nuis and inoaiies, far bineath us. I'rcKontly wu reached

a patch of snow, anil thcro wo naw the tracks of rein-

deer, evidently of tboso that iho m<!n hod seen on tho

)iruviou8 day.

A very rouxh HcranibKi of about two thousaml feet

brought us to tile siiininit of tho precipin- overlmnginu
tlio lako ; and as wo emerged IVnm the gully whirli

had hitherto precluded all view, a splendid paunraiiia

opcnod upon us. At rair feet lay th • sea-gre<<u hike

of (ijcndiii, hemmed in by frowning walls of (lerpeii-

diciilar rock. Its waters wcro traversed l>y none but

tho boats of tho fisherman, tliu reindecrliiiiiter, or tho

iiiouiitoia shcphei'd. Abovu the opposite prceipieo of

the lake, tho ground, from tho distance, and large scido

of tho scenery, hccniiiig to bo smooth and gently un-

dulating, was apparently clothed with a rieh, unbroken
carpet of roinileer-moss ; but in reality it was as rugged
and barren os the riK'ks on which wo wcro standing.

Often did I gaze attentively upon the peculiar colour-

ing of the reiiidix'r'moss, endeavouring to decido what
tho colour W9k; but so i-x'|iiisitely are the tints blended

that it was impossiblu to nrrivo at tho concluBioii of

whether it wen- green or y<.dlow. Hero and thcro

among the i-ock* the gla.s,<y siirfaco of a nmuntnin
(urn threw baok tho brilliant rays of the bui uing sun.

IJeyond this agiiiu tho mountains began to lift their

giant forms, and largo llelils of snow and ieo covired

tho more level rocks ; and in sonic parts the gLu'iers

extended in •vide expanse out of tho very higliest part.i

of the mountaiii.s. Out of tho ghiciers shot sharp and
jagge I (vaks. which, stretching in n wido curve fimii

north to west, stood ont. in dark eonti-ast to the white

fields of snow and ice, ond tl.o clear transi>arcncy of the

nziiro sky.

But timo would not jicnnit us to linger, niid wc
liiishcd on over the barren roek.'*, straining our eyes, as

we proceeded, in souri.ii of reindeer. Yet, stop'—what
are those dark liirnih up yonder iijraiiiK the clear sky (

Reindeer!— tlio.so •' antlcicd ni"imrelis of (lie wante,"

agliii!|>»o of which among ihiir native wilds had Hulong

been the object of my ambition. Four in all, upon a

fidgo of i\H;k about linlf a mile distant, they stood

quietly crop|>iiig tho so;inty grass. Sinkiii,^ slowly

(iown to oljdo oViscrvatiou wo siir\eved tho ground
iH-tiiiv us and consulted as to tho way in which we
thould stalk the dc(r. Tho extrenio -tlllnesH of (lie

air was our ditliculty,—imt a breath ecjiild \i fill,

a b'iide of griiss held u;i ti be swayed by the bi-eme

rei •mined immovable.

To discover thodireiii.-4i <.| llie wind wiis impossible;

and, deciding to stalk ai the ground U.st favoured us,

wo began to move nhiwly aud cuutioiuily towards the

deer. Watchlnit nil their movements ./.iroycs romniiied

fixed upon thim- now they luiso tdcir Iienda and look

around— stop ! not a musclo must move—again they

commcuce feeding, and onco more wo cracp cautiously

on. Tlio ground rising iteadily and being much broken,

there was no difliculty in concealing ourselves from
view. Wo had alrcaily a|iprna>died to within threo

hundred yards, but now wo eould see only one reindeer;

but the others might have inove.l and bm-iiino hidden by
intervening rocks, and wo doiibte I not bat that they
worn still there. The ground now rose rapidly, and wo
found that, by making a slight circuit, wo Blionid bo
ablo to arrive within a short distance of tho deer.

Silently and cautiously wo crept along, iu momentiry
divad of a hiose stono rolling from under our foot and
alarming the doer by the clatter.

At length tho critical inoninnt arrived,—tho desired

spot was reached,—and broiitlile.ss with oxcitumont, our
ritl'}H ready in oiir handi, wo slowly raise<l our luuulii

above tho rocks.

But the reindeer 1—they are gone—tho baro rockil

are as desidate anil di'void of life as over. Was it pos-

sible that wi> eould liavo seen four reindeer gtamliug

on that very s|iott or, was it (>, dream ) nil is silence!

all is desolate ! nothing but barren gray rocks and
s|Hirkliiig snow greet the eyo as it wanders anxiously

around, (,'aii any livingcrcature exist on sueha dn-ary

tract ( Hut no— it was not a dream ; for there wero
fresh tmeks upon the scanty nios4, and stalki of tlio

it'indeor oliint {lianuiieiilun iihiciul'm) had just been
nipfieil ot their ilowcrs. The rock-", the snow, tho

gla<ier which lay within half a niih-, wero surveyed
J

bat, alas, ill vain, nothing living coiild bo se<>n.

On gaining the spot where the ileer hail stood, a
fri'sh breeze lilew in our faces, only serving to increaso

the mystery. Uut a very short exiicrienco of deer-

stalking among .such lofty inoiiiitaiiis convinces one of

the e.vti-aordinary rlianges of diivction to which tho

wiiid is liable. A moment beforo it h:ul po.ssibly blown
ill exactly the eontr.iry direction, theivby giving "tho
wind" of us to the deer, which would be ipiite siillii-ient

to put them to rapid flight. .So completely hiildeii from

tlieirsight hail we been, that thus only could we .lecoimt

for their siiddeii iliH.ip|.earanco. No fou,marks cmiiil

be left on tho hard and barren rocks, and wu could

gain no eliie as to the diroction tho deer had taken.

Still, incited by tho baio posiibility of their Having

gone btitaHhortdistaiiii', wo pushed on up tho hill, and
oil reaching the siiiiuiiil, looked down a perpeiidiculi'a'

|a-ecipioe of someliilinlredfeet upon tho Sjtoeuslly bra-c il,

a gliui"r which we had passed on our first day's ex-

pedition. From this eommanding position wo could

see liir and wide over trackless rocks and snow ; bnt

no reindeer were in si^ht. Thoroughly dis^ippointod

we turned back and stru -k away to the left to examine

the glacier lying near to wher^ the deer had been

standing, liiuloscd on two sides by high perpendicular

walls of rock, and a ip;iot, sheltered spot, it w.is a

probable place for reindeer to frequent ; niid, sup-

posing that tlie.se doer had uoi, taken alarm, but had

merely moved away lor eliango of pastuiii'.;'", it wa?

heix! that wo entertained the hope of lliidlilg llioli),

Hilt again wc were disappoiiilel, fir no liaei'S of

reindeer were \iHilih', and we now no Ioniser doubted

but that tlio deer, having "(|o| Iho wind" of in, had

at onco gallopis'doO; m\ hy this timo might bo six or

eight miles distant

rartiitlly to eonwdo ouisi Uva, wi' sat down up m tho

rock.s, and enmnciiced our dinniir, which we eiirriedin

our pockets ;
t ', alti;ough it was still early, llio long

row and \\ ilk had considerably simrpenodoiirappetife*.

A fresh, boiled roindeor'b tongue constitntod my \v\\,w\^
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niiil iiiORt oxi'cUcnt it wn«. Tlin air wnn (loli(,'litfulIy

ciiol nnd rcfrchliiiig, ami tioinvigomling t)mt, nt'tcr imr

nii'ftl, WR felt lis IIkuikIi wc diiiM imiliTgo any jiiiKiiint

fif rxortinii ; ami (^k wnrin wen- ttm nvH of t lie mill i

tlmt, iilllioiiKli till" iiltitiiili- WHS |irii)inl>iy "Vcr .1,000
|

fcrl, we ilid not fi'il Iho Kliylitr..t cliilliiii'sn.
j

On li-iiij; lip I'mm (liiim r we iiiiiilr for tlio lnworcnil
|

of till' yliuirr wliii'li lay hi't'iiii' lit anil ii'iihsimi ii lateriil <

mcritiiie, or ]>ilf <<((liliriii lnonjilit ilnwii liy llic gliuirr ;

it wn« niiicli bi'vnml tlie jirrstiit limit oi' tlw glaciiT,

but 1 «Mi Horry to nay tlint 1 I'iil not nuiko niiui' ilo-

tailcil uliMcrvatiiinn, Tlio rocks junt licro nrn ot'ii sl.ity

niitiiro, nnd 1 wbh Btrnck by tin' great ileiciiniKwitioii

« liieli WM Weill ing lliem iiway. We now elambrri'il

iilimg tlio side of tlie niuiuitain, wliirli, at tliis jioint,

lift only a eoniparatively nanow tract iH'twein itt

] iilii'lidiciilar face and the vnvipicc ovrrlianging the

lake. In Bonie pln.es the water, which trirkled over

tiie rncks, had been cnngoaled by the last night's I'nist.

rindering the walking l-oth dilliiiilt and dangerous
;

for, Hllluinf.'li ft liill would not have beiii alteiided by a

further diM'cnt into the lake, it was (piite possilde to

sustain serious injury by falling upon I lie sharji rocks

from a height of only a few liet.

At length, alt"'r a long nnd arduous scramble, our

rides being shing liehiiid our backs to leave both hands

nt liberty, we rounded ihe mountain, and in a short

time found ourselves at K jnrnhull' I (tarn hollow).

The P]iot was one of most striking and peculiar

grandeur: an oval iiin]ihitlieatre of perpendicular rock

enclosed a large convex-shaped glacii r which entirely

tilled the holhiw ; and nt the fo..t of the ice-fii'ld the

little tarn, or kjn rn, fed a torrent which, dashing its

iiiipeluoun si ream over the odgo of the | rccipicp, fell

headlong into the (ijindin Soen below. The only en-

trance to this noble uniphitheatro was from the north,

or the (Ijenilin side, by which way we had come. A
grand and ii« ful scene it was—so still, so calm ; one

seemed to have been tninsported to a region wholly

unconnected with an inhabited world.

i^llch a sheltered spot was a very probable jilnce of

resort for reindeer, especially as an abu'idance of grass

grew on the slojio of rmk between the iierpendiciilar

cliffs and t lie (ielil of ice. (!rass nnd the floivcrs of tho

reindeerphint constitute the food of reindeer during the

Rummer months, but while the ground is covered with

snow their only food is the groenish-yellow lichen

called reindeer-moss, which they ]iroc\ire by scrapiu','

away the snow with their feet and tho short, ]ialmated

horns, which project down their face between their

eyes. Where this moss abounds the deer congregate

in vast herds, amounting sometime , to ft.s many a.s two
thousand. Hut in tho summer tiiue they are seldom

to bo found in larger herd.s than twenty or thirty :

wliihi three or four is tho usual number which roam
about together.

In tho summer time, provided the we.ithor bo fine,

tbey frequent tho mountains at aliout the level of the

Bnow line, which, in this part of Ncrxvay, is rather

above 5,000 English feet above tho sen Jlero they

roam nViout in undisputed possession of the boundles,s

lields, seeking tho hollot's formed by the rocks, nnd
other sheltered .spots, in quest; of gras.s, which is usually

more abundant in such places ; und there they may
generally bo found during the middle of the day,

qnjelly dozing in the warm sunshine. Though not
niigratory niiimals, as hn.s been said, which my own ex-

perience and tlie information derived from the iieasants

would tend to confute, thoy aro constantly on tho move,
always trnvelling ngninst tho wind ; in much m that

a systonmfic rcindeer-hnnter wouUI, if tho wind eon-

tinned to blow from one quarter for any length of time,

move olf against the wind and take n|i his quarters in

those parts of the motintniivi, to which ho would con-

clude that the reindeer had betaken themselvoH.

In winter and in stormy weather the deer descend

from the higher regions to the more sheltered nnd
genial districts, though never below tho level of birch

trees. At all times they are extremely wary and dilli-

cnlt of approach, but especially when they are lying

down ; for then, their attention being undistracted,

their eyes, enrs, and noses, are fully on the alert to

apprise them of danger. Hhould the hunter meet
with them when lying down on unfavourable ground,

he may often bo obliged to wait jintiently till the hour

of feeding, which is cither early in the morning, at

midday, or at about live in the evening ; for then the

deer ri-ie up to graze.

The Aiithor of iSmmliiinriiin Ailreiilar'.t remarks
that the reinilier is (lull of sight ; were this thocn.se,

experienced hunters would be less cautiou.s about op-

proacliing tiiem when lying down ; and the above

author bases lii.i conclusion on the fact of reindeer,

when shot at, riimiiiig away for a short distance,

and then turning round to stare at the place wlienco

the re|)ort proceeded. The red deer do"H precisidy the

s.'iiiie. and the habits of this animal are too well known
for diilne.ss of sight to be imputed to it. With nin
deer as well as with red deer the eaii.se of their stopping

to look round is soinetimes mere curiosity, but more
often is that they may see their enemy in order to

know in which direction to run for safety. Hut there

is this dillirence : the reindeer, inhabiting as it does

legions almost untrodden by human footstep.s, is un-

aeciistoineil to the si',dit of man, and may, perhaps,

stop rather long to look nt his antagonist ; whde
the red deer, knowing full well that man is his deadly

enemy, makes olf the moment he catches sight of liiui.

Heindeer aiipcir.s to have n gii'at dread of crossing

human footmarks. A few winters ago I'eter nnd
another man, as they were returning from the fiehls,

saw a herd of reindeer going in such a direction as

wouhl lead them directly acro.ss their line of footinarks

in tho snow : steadily the. continues! onwards, but of

a sudden they seemed to be alarmed—they had seen

the tr.'icks—nnd, '.vlieeling abruptly round, they started

olf in full gallop back in tho direction whence they had
come.

For stalking reinden' it fc* necessary to walk very

slowly when the elevation at which reindeer may bo

found has been attained ; for the ground being so

much broken, it is more than probable tliat o fast

walker, coming suddenly upon deer, will lie unable to

stop or sink clown soon enough to avoid <letection.

(ireat dilUculty in stalking is often occanioned by tho

impossibility of making ii circuit, as, owing to preci-

)(ii;es and clitFs of rock, thero is frcqueutly only one

way of approaching the deer.

On reaching KjferuhuUot wo crept along tho steep

slope on the eastern side of the glacier, when suddenly

two bucks, starting up fiom among the rocks belbro u.s,

made olf at ft brisk canter. Their movements were

tho very image of gracefulness, ns, with heads erect

and necks almost bending beneath tho great weight of

I heir branching antlers, they bounded over tho rocks.

A low whistlu from Putcr, exciting their curiosity,
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tlioy wcro iiparljr two hiiixlnvl ynriN iliHtnnt, nn>l, with

tlio hiuity aim which wrts iiocowiary, we oiitortainod hut

Hiiiiill hopcx of Mucces.1.

Tho n'|iort of l>oth rifli!!i ro-ochocil tlimii;(hout Ihn

niii|ihitlii>jktru of rocks ; Imt, iiliu ! witiiout olluct ; nml
thu (liH<r in nnothcr boiiiid wi'i-n hidilcii liy tho ninxHns

of rock on tho broken iih)i>o. Quickly rimming down
imothcr oartridgn, I criud " fisnlig !" (ready) :

" T-ig

op piui Dneon!' (take up on to tho glncitT,) rpplldil

I'ctcr, and ni.ihing hcodhmg down tho i-ucky hIo|ii>, I

chimlienxl over tho Lit<<nil moraino and gaiiiuil tiio

nurface of tho glacier. Ity thin manceiivro wo hIiuuIiI

lie able to cut otf tho deer, if, as wiw probalilr, tlioy

Bhould attempt to croaa tho glacier iit tho ii|>|M'r oiid,

o as to ni.tke their escapo buck to tho northern

or open end by galloping round tho other xido of

the ico.

Turning round, in tho hnpci of seeing tho doer, I

found that I wii» nlniost blindetl to ovorytUing oil' thn

ice, ,iiid nothing romnincd but U> hurry on with nil

niieed to tho further end of

tho glacier. But was it safu

to rush lieadlong orer tho

glacier t might not a crevasse,

or fissure, hidden by an un-

sound covering of snow, engulf

.onet But such misgivings

wcro quickly dispelled by tho

excitement, and hoping for tin-

best, I started off at a rapid

pace. Fortunately not a ore-

vasso canio in my way, and at

lost I reiti-hed a commanding
position near Iho up|M'r enil of

tho glacier.

But the reindeer slioulil now
bo nppnmching, aiul I ran my
eye eagerly over the rocks by

the side of tho glacier. Htill

they came not ; they had not

cnxisetl tho ico ; and whero

could they have gone to I

To ascend the perpendicular

clifTs seemed an utter im-

|)Ossibility. At last I caught

sight of Peter, standing far

back upon an eminence of rock ; in another instant

ho raised Bis riflo, a bright flash followed, and a dull

report resounded through tho hollow. Bui still, where
were tho reindeer 1 Peter had pointed his riflo >ip-

wanls, and I cagiirly scanned the towering cliflk Tho
reindeer were cantering steadily up tho precipice, their

littlo white tails bobbing up and down as they lcai)ed

iipwanls from rock to rock. I stood wonder-stricken

;

to ascend those walls of rock appeared to bo n perfect

impossibility even for a man, stilt nioro so for a htrgu

animal like a reindeer. Higher nnd higher they wiMit,

never slackening their pace ; .md at length the siiinniit;

was gained, and wo saw tho last of these reindeer as

they disappeared against tho sky-lino.

Such arc tho fortuni-s of reimlenr-hunting—a most
uncertain, but at the sanio timo a most exciting nnd
interesting sport. For who can fail to enjoy watching

these noblo animals among their grand and savage

haunts 1 No one who has ox|)erienccil it can deny tho

extreme pleasure of wandering over untrodden regions

of unrivalled beauty, and gaining an insight into tho
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habits of such an iiitort-slini; aiiiiiial, living in a nlalo

wholly uuinfluouood by any inroaiUof civilixfttiou.

Do'toeudiiig fnitu tho glacier I sorauibird back ovor
tho rocks to whero I'liter was standin;{, anxious ti>

loam how the deer Imd succeeded in making their

ewape. Fur a short disttineo tho reindeer hail skirtecl

the eclgo of tlio glacier, but seeing luo upnii the iee,

though I was prevented by tho intensi! glare fiMui dis-

cerning them, they had turrioil to the left anil cmn-
meueed the ascent «{ tlio precipieo. PetiT, ilet'lined

by the intricalo procew of luading his ri(l", ha<l not
been able t<i keep pace with thn deiT, s'> w< to cnuso
them to take to tho glacier, whero I w,n stitii)nc<l;

and to this may be attributud our failure.

With the exonpti'iii of tho peas.ints "f CiiiMbran--.

dali'ii having retehod the relinorient of usingameasuru
for powch'r, the loading of a ritl'j is aluiosl as eouipli-

eatuil hero as in tho Hardaiiger district. Home of

these powder meo-sures, in shapu like a eylindrie.il

iieeillo-oa<e, are made, as .Foh's wa-", of soliil silver, but
moro asually of reindeer horn, and arr- frei[ucnlly vi-ry

jirotty little articles. A Nor-

wegian iieasniit's rillo is a

long ami |Hiiiderotis weap«\i,

iiMially carrying a ball of about

twenty-five to tho pouml ; it

is |ioly-gro<ived, and with n

rapid twist, tho gl^K)VC9 mak-
ing sometimes two or three

whole turns in tho barrel. Such
an iiiio was Peter's antiquateil

wca|>on, which, however, wils

not his own projMsrty, for ho

si<emcd to go shares in it with

another jieiuiant. Tho dato

n|)on it was 1747, notwith-

standing whieli it shot well,

but it was only adapted for

hhort ranges.

Tho advanced hour of the

day would not allow of our

] proceeding further ; and, afu-r

fully discussing our various

disappointments, we retraced

our steps round the l.ica of tho

mountain, over tho slippery

water-courses, nnd down the

gully in tho rocks, nnd at last reached tho spot were

tho boat was moored.

. Hero our departure was delayed by the plensuint dis-

covery of a quantity of whortlelierries and a few molto-

beer. Tho molte-beer {liuh<i3 chmiuemortu) grows at

tho end of an upright stalk shooting out from tho

centro of tho plant, whoso graceful leaves, not unliko

those of tho strawberry, spread themselves in a com-

pact circle upon tho rocky ground. Tho berry Itself,

which is al>out tho size of a rxspbcrry, in structure

much resembles the mulberry : the colour is a very

])alo orange, and the beer (beriy) has a |)0culi«r flavour,

.something similar to that of n rotton medlar. The
flower is white, nnd shaped like nn anemone, and is

develojied from a round and tight bud of about tho

size of the fruit. In the northern ]>arts of Norway
the.so berries grow in great abundance, nnd arc sent

down to tho south in barrels. I have also si'cn them

in the liighlands of ycotland, but only to a vory limited

extent. Eaten raw, with plenty of milk, they form un

excellent dislu
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The declining sun at length warned ns of the fast

nppronch of evening, and, quitting the refreshing fruit

upon the mossy bank by the water-side, we re-em-

bnrked in tlic boat, and pulled away down the lake to-

viirils tin' liiits. As W(! remlicil tlieni, a rose-coloured

gleam fitim the western heavens was shedding a soft

light upon the snowy peaks, and the calm waters of

Cijtndin were glittering iu the last bright rays of the

waning sun.

During suiiper the exjjloits of the various parties

were successively recounted. Old Joh had accom-

panied my companion to Leirungsdal, but they had
met with a like want of success as had characterised

our former day over the same ground. Ascending the

steep slope of the glacier, they had explored the inner-

most recesses of the ice-clad rocks. The strength, en-

durance, and presence of mind, at critical moments,
displayed by Joli, were quite wonderful ; and, notwith-

standing the fatigues of so arduous a day, the old hunter

of three-score and ten was as fresh and lively as any
of the party.

After a hearty sui)per of reindeer venison, we gladly

retired to our hammocks and couches of hay—rough
resting-places indeed, but none the less welcome after

the exertions of the day.

XL
A Day in the Ilrt— Ohioinality op Jon—His WniMs

—

"Quad bai oc?"—ItEiNDEKit aoain—A habd Ron—Uail
Stokm—Vblliko—I'ACK-UonSES fob Cueistiania—Jon,
A liEAK IIUKTEK—A LATE KeTOBN—PbIMITIVB RsHEDIES—Light Mabciiing Onnsn—A Dangbbopb Cumb—Tiibee
liEiNDEiE—A Difficult Staik—Hiding tue Dbeb—lius

Vand—The Stone Hut—Difficulties of Cookino—A
ECBTY I'OI—A I'LANK FOB A BED.

Eakly in thr •norning the rain had fallen iu torrents,

and the clouds, which st'.i hung over the mountain
toj).", would not allow ol an cxi)cditioii in search of

reindeer. However, it wa.s rather j)leasant to sit

down leisurely to our breakfast of trout, fresh from
the lake, and marrow from the leg-bones of the rein-

deer.

There being no particular object in view to entice

us oit, we rather lucfcrrcd remaining at home, and
devoted ourselves to the domestic operations of gun-
cleaning and collecting fire-wood ; while the guides

found ample occupation in mending their boots. All
Noi'wegian pea.sants are their own shoemakers and
tailors, and never think of going on such an exjiedition

as this without their imi)lements of cobbling, and a
supply oi spare leather. Writing my journal formed
part of my occupation on a day like this, at which
old Joh seemed much amused, and wondered how I

could write so fast ; for, though ho could rtad » ith

jierfRit facility, writing was not one of his accom-
(iliishments.

Joh was a man of considerable t. lent in his own
A\ay, and above all wivs a most ingenious workman

;

the hut in which wo were living, as also the boat-house
and every article of furniture, was of his own handi-
work ; in fact, he made almost everything ho required.

His rillos were of his own manufacture, but he still

retained the old flint-and-steel locks, holding the per-
cussion system iu great contempt ; and even if a rifle

were given hiui he woidd immediately alter the locks
to the old plan.

Five cousocutive years, both winter and summer, he

had once passed iu this little hut, and, indeed, it seemed
to be a pet residence of his. His constant dread was
lest the floor or walls of his hut should be soiled or in-

jured in any way ; and, when he was present, we were
always scrupulously careful not to place the cooking

utensil upon the floor. An anecdote referring to this

peculiarity was told me by the other peasants. A
friend of his, who was once staying with him in his

hut, happening, while occupied in cooking, to take the

pot off" the fire, placed it upon the floor, and a black

mark was left where it had stood. The old hunter was
muoh displeased, but, without saying a word, he re-

paired to the boat-house, and, fetching a plane, shaved

off the blackened part of the wood. When anything

was soiled, in preference to washing or scrubbing, Joh
invariably had recourse to his plane.

Notwithstanding all his whims, he was a charming
old man,—so thoroughly straightforward and honest.

Though the Norwegians have really a great esteem for

their own property, they never show it to strangers

;

on the contrary, they always depreciate what is their

own. Old Joh one day, referring to me, remarked :

" What do you think Engelskman's friends would say

if they knew that he was living in such a cabin 1

When he gets home I have no doubt he will tell them
what a detestable little hovel mine is." This I stoutly

denied, telling him that I should say, on the contrary,

what a neat little house it had been my good fortune

to meet with, and how I had enjoyed ray sojourn there.

The old man's cuntenauce lighted up as I pi-aised his

hut, and he sr aled an acknowledgment of the com-

pliment.

It was amusing to listen to the conversation of the

peosants, as they worked away at their shoes. One of

them would make a remark or ask a question, and the

person addressed would immediately answer, iu old

Norse, " Quad sai ou ? " (spelled according to sound)

—

(What say you J). The remark would then be repeated

by the first speaker, who, in his turn, would ask, "Quad
sai ou J " obliging the other to repeat his answer. Thus
they rumble on, almost every question, answer, or

remark, being repeated. Quad sai ou, spoken quickly,

sounds exactly like the name of Kossuth, the Hun-
garian ; and hearing, as I thought, his name so often

repeated, I at last inquired why Kossuth engrossed the

conversation so much.
The inveterate habit of tobacco chewing, which pre-

vails among the Norsk peasants, by no means enhances

the pleasures of in-door life. Neither by day nor by
night is the Norwegian peasant without his " quid,"

the consequences of whicli, seeing that they render a
pair of waterj)roof slippers a sine qud non, may bo

better imagined than described. In such a small hut

this habit wiks an intolerable nuisance, and my com-

panion and I succeeded, though with much difficulty,

in putting some check ui>on the practice.

A walk to Besse soetci.4 for a fresh supply of milk

and cream passed the afternoon ; and, on the way
thoj-e, I shot seven willow-grouse. Our home-dairy

was a small harbour in the river made of stones, and

there the milk- can and cream-bottles were immersed,

and their contents kept good by the icy-cold water

which flowed out of the Gjeudin,

To our great disappointment rain was falling heavily

next morning, filling us with des|)onding thoughts, and,

above all, bringing before us visions of another day's

shoemaking in the hut. However, towai-ds noon, the

weather cleared up sufficiently to warrant an ex])edition
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to the fields ; nnci, crossing the river, we commenced
the ascent of the ojiposite cliffs.

As wo wore toiling up tho steep rocks, the three

Norsemen deep in conversation, two dark forms, upon
the rocks above, suddenly canght my eye. A glance

sufficed to show them to bo reindeer, and tho chatter

of the natives was quickly silenced. The deer, after

looking over the precipice for a moment, turned away
and vanished as suddenly as they had apiieared. The
wind, blowing from tho south, left bit little doubt as

to the course to bo pui-sucd, and, in another instant,

we' were hurrying on towards the further side of the

mountain, in order that, on reaching the summit of

tho cliffs, we might proceed " up wind" to the spot

where the deer had been seen.

Keeping the wind in our faces, whtu the 'ligh ground
was gained, we made our way over the barren rooks.

Soon wo were carefully descending a steep slope, which
shelved away towards where the deer would probably

be ; when, by a simultaneous impulse, we all sank
slowly to the ground. At about two hundred yards'

distance tho two bucks were walking quietly one
behind the other. But as quickly as our hopes had
been raised were they dispelled ; for tho reindeer, in

another instant, appeared to catch sight of us, and,

turning short round, made oif at a canter towards the

boundless fields behind. Ono chance of success yet

remained, but that was a small one. However, away
we went, rushing headlong down the broken slope at

the imminent risk of breaking our legs, and, reaching

the gully below, ran along it as fast ns possible in hopes
of cutting oif the deer. But all was in vain ; when wo
reached the desired point the deer had gone past, and
could nowhere be seen.

Once more then we experienced the frequent disap-

pointments attendant on reindeer-stalking ; but hojie

carried us on, and wo soon started afresh. We now
sepaiuted, Peter and I descending to the outlet of tho
Bes Vand, or Vatn as tho peasants call water ; while

the others pursued their way along the .idge of rock
overlooking tho Gjendin Soeu. On reaching the extre-

mity of the Bes Vand, wo forded the stream by which
the lake discharges its transparent waters, and then
continued northwards over the rocks, but without

seeing any mndcer ; and the only living things that

camo across our path were one or two ptarmigan, and
(I flock of birds, with long pointed wings, which were
unknown to me ; but the name which Peter gave
them, commencing with field, showed them to be
natives of tho lofty heights.

No tracks, no freshly-cropped reindeer-flowers, or

other signs of deer frequenting these parts, were seen
;

and a heavy hail-storm coming on confirmed our half-

made resolve of returning home. The hail, driveu by
the sweeping blast, beat hard against our faces, giving

us a foretaste of tho inclemency of tho wintry weather

on these lofty uountains ; and tho desolate expanse of

the surrounding fields assumed, under tho darkening

sky, a still more inhospitable aspect. Tho Bes Yand,
whose soft clear waters reposed calmly in its shelving

bed of rock, was the solo object upon which to fix one's

gaze, and fall for a time into semi-oblivion of tho

dreary waste around. Ke-fording the torrent wo com-
menced a descent from the fields, and soon regained

the regions of vegetation ; and, in a short time, were
once more on the banks of the Sjo £lv.

During our absence my companion had been well

employed in replenishing the larder with trout and

willow-grtiuse. Towards dark a tremendous fivU of

rain came on, which, continuing throughout the greater

part of tho night, caused us some little apprehension
;

but, fortunately, the roof proved to bo sufficiently well

constructed to keep out the wet, and our slumbers were
undisturbed.

Next morning the mountain peaks no longer shot

up in dark masses, for a sparkling garb of snow had
ovcrsjircad their summits. This was tho first snow of

the season (1st September), and it showed that we had
already bidden farewell to the summer, and that bad
weather might now bo expected. The fields bore a
forbidding aspect, and dark ominous clouds disclosed

not so much as a speck of blue sky.

The afternoon, then, found us strolling towards tho

soeters in quest of a fresh supply of milk and cream.

This time Marit made us a peculiar kind of porridge

calledveiling. It was made with milk and barley-meal,

and was very good, bearing some resemblance to Scotch

porridge. Marit said that she had seen a reindeer

swim across the lake during the forenoon, which
showed that the badness of the weather had caused a

disturbance among the deer. As we were looking out

of the sceter a long file of men and pack-horses ap-

peared in the distance, slowly making towards the

soeters. Such a novel sight caused all eyes to be fixed

upon the caravan. As they approached, the excite-

ment became intense, and many were the speculations

indulged in. At last, to our dismay, we made out that

Blaker, the son of the proprietor of one of the Smoadal
sceters, rode at the head of the party. If only he

should be coming to stay here, how shall we supply

him with food and house-room ?

Nothuig could have exceeded our relief when, after

a short conversation, Blaker turned his horse's head

towards the lake, and the whole troop of attendants

followed ; soon we could see them fording tho Sjo Elv,

and in a short time they were lost in the distance, us

tl<7 pursued their way to Christiania on mattera of

business. This woidd bo our last visit to tho soeters,

and so we settled accounts with Marit and Sigeri ; then

bidding a last farewell we returned to tho shores of tho

Gjendin.

Much doubt as to tho plans of tho day were caused

next morning by tho unsettled state of the weather.

But at last my companion, Peter, and I, set out for a

valley, called Sikkildal, some miles to the east—a part

of the country which wo had not yet visited. Many
willow-grouse rose before us as wo wandered through

the birch woods by the banks of the Sjo Elv, but,

armed only with rifles, wo left thorn in safety.

For a moment we were startled by tho appearance

of a herd of quadrupeds in the distance. As we drew

nearer wo found that they were ponies, which were

wandering at large over tho mountains. So tame were

they that they allowed us to approach quite close, and

even to pat them ; by tho brands we perceived thit

their owners lived at Lillehammer—a large town on

the Christiania and Throndhjem road, and distant about

sixty or seventy miles.

On reaching an eminence, a short distance beyond,

we looked down upon the Sikkildal, winding far into

the heart of tho mountains. Thick fir woods clothed

the steep sides, while a narrow lake wound a serpen-

tine course along the valo. These woods were much

frequented by beaw, and in this very dale old Joh had

waged successful warfare against them, and one evening

had killed two largo bears.
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Unfortunately, driving storms of snow and hail

rolled in quick succession over the mountains, debar-

ring us from ascending to the more lofty fields. Long
and anxiously did wc watch the angry skies, hoping

that tlio dense clouds might eventually pass aw.ay and
give place to a clear sunshine. But no, the mists only

grew thicker, and storm after storm swept the dreary

fields. Kcturning home, therefore, wo devoted our-

srl .es to tlio more homely purauits of fishing and
willow-grousa shooting, much to the joy of Shot, who
was always imprisoned iu the hut when wo were away
after reindeer. Two brace and a half of willow-grouse

having fallen to the gun, we were in no lack of food

for a good supper.

The two others had not returned when wo sat down
to our willow grouse soup, and as evening drew ou,

and still they appeared not, wo became rather anxious
for their safety on account of the storminess of the
weather. Ten o'clock came and still they had not yet

returned j but, as we were in total ignorance of the

direction they had taken, wo were quite unable to be
of any use to them ; and consequently retired to rest,

ho])ing that it might bo the death of a reindeer which
had detained them. At length, however, at eleven

o'clock the door opened and they both entered the hut

:

the cause of their delay was read'.g explained when
we learned that the provost's sou had sprained his anklo

very severely, so much so that it was only with great

HOR.UNQERNE MOUNTAINS.

difficnlty that ho had been able to drag himself home.

They also had not met with any sport, having only seen

a reindeer calf; but they had been more fortunate in

the weather, which with them had been very tolerable.

They were much surprised at the news of our intended

departure on the morrow, a move which though con-

templated for some time previously, had only been

hastily determined uiwn.

Durhig the night our medicinal rosoui-ces were i)ut

to the test, for my friend was suddenly seized with

violent spasms. Hot applications in the shape of iron

plates heated by a fire hastily kindled, wore resorted

to, and fortunately with success ; and a cup of cold

water was suggested as an additional restorative. Open-
ing the door, I stole down to the river side ; tho night

was beautifully still, and not a sound greeted my ears

save tho rush of the icy river as it hurried along over

its rocky bed. Happily all went well after the draught

of cold water, which was an immense relief to me ; as, in

a region so remote from all help, an illness would have
been a very serioiis matter.

Tho sun wa.s shining brightly when we rose next

morning, and Peter and I at once commenced pre-

parations for departure. I was now to bid my last

farewell to my good friend, who, at so much incon-

venience to himself, had altered his plans in order to
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Bcconipany me to the fields. Tliroughont the whole

time that wo had travelled together I had found him
A moat delightful companion, always cheerful and

happy ; and to his kindness I felt myself entirely in-

debted for this latter part of my tour, witli which my
most vivid and pleasant recollections arc associateil.

It will not, therefore, bo surprising tlmt I should take

leave of him with feelings of deep rtgret, especially as

this was our final parting : for, while I was to remain

on the mountains with Peter, ho was to return to Lorn,

^/hence he intended to travel direct to Christiania,

and thence to Germany.

To old Job we owed a debt of gratitude for so kindly

accommodating us in his hut ; for this ho refused to

accept the smallest jiayment, but luckily wo wore able

to make him a few trifling presents, such aa n pound

or two of English gunpowder and a small telescope,

all of which ho appeared to value highly.

My horse wo resolved to send back to Lom, it being
my intention to make straight for the Christiania road
whenever I should quit the mountains ; and so I left

my baggage to be conveyed, together with Shot, to tho
R'.islien soeters, and there deposited to await my arrival.

T'lio way to our future quarters leading over most
difflcult ground, our equipment was very small, and
consisted only of our knapsack well stocked with flad-

brod, mys ost—a yellow goat's cheese—a piece of raw
bacon, some sugar, coffee, and one or two bits of tallow

candle. Besides this we each of us carried a rifle, and
thus prepared wc walked down to the river, over which
old Joh ferried us in the little boat.

Oq reaching tho summit wo walked along over the

^
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rough stones, by the edge of a precipice overhanging

the lake of Gjendin. Gradually tho wedge of table-

land, bounded to the south by the precipices of the

Gjendin, and those of the Bes Vand to the north, con-

tracted to a narrow iwint called Beseggen. Before us,

as we stood at the augle of tho wedge, the sharp side

of it or cggen (the edge) dipped abrutly down, several

hundred feet, till it reaelied a flat strip of grassy land

;

on cither side u perpendicular precipice descended into

the Gjendin Soen and Bes Vand respectively. To
climb down the eggen, or edge, was the only means of

attaining this grassy plot, from whence one could

ascend to the rocks on tlic opposite side. The shoulder

of rock was just sufliciently broken and inclined to

rendci> a descent practicable, and, slinging our rifles

behind our backs, wo began to clamber down tho

eggen. A precipice yawned on either side of us, and
in front it was but littlo less abrupt, so that a slip of
tho foot, or a loss of balance, must inevitably have
precipitated us many hundred feet below. At last wo
stood on the narrow grassy isthmus

—

" Tho Inndinark to tlio doublo tide,

Tliat purpling rolls on either side."

On the north side, and nearly at the .same level, was
stretched the calm expanse of Bes Vand, while on tho
north, a thousand feet below, the waters of Gjendin
owned the stern boundary of rock. So narrow was
tho isthmus, and so perpendicular the precipice of tho
Gjendin, tliat standing midway on tho grassy nlot

between the two lakes, one could throw a stone ato

either.
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Curiously enough, tlicro was not tlio trace of a

channel through which the Bea Vand had at nny time,

however remote, poiircd its waters into the Gjendin

—

the outlet of the lako being ionr or five miles distant

in the opposite direction. Here we sat down to our

frugal meal of bread, cheese, and butter carried iu the

oval wooden boxes made for the purpose.

After a short delay wo scrambled on up the rocks

beyond, and presently reached a ridge overlooking a

largo sheltered hollow. To the left lay a small tarn,

while to the right the massive Beslio began to rear his

giant form. Sitting down wo scanned with eager eyes

the ground before us, and presently caught sight of

three reindeer upon a patch of grass between ourselves

and the tarn. Outstretched upon the rocks we jjocred

over the ridgo at the noble animals, considering how
wo could approach them. The gi-ound, iu one almost

uniform sweep, fell towards them, and the direction of

the wind rendered it necessary that we should cross

the bare track immediately before ua, as the preciitices

of the Ojeudin to our left, and the Besho to our right,

prevented all possibility of making any circuit.

For about an hour we waited in hopes of the deer

shifting their quarters ; but, finding them motionless,

we resolved to run the risk of detection and stalk at

once. Emptying our pockets of everything which could

rattle, we began to worm om-selves down the bare rocks.

A very rough crawl, wo for the most part stretched out

quite flat, brought us to a lai'ge rock, which proved to

be the limit of our advance. Here I found the full

benefit of the native plan of wearing gloves on such

occassions. By this time it was past five o'clock, and
the deer wei-e all standing up feeding. Suddenly the

sharp ci'ack of the rifles broke the dead silence, and the

deer trotted gently off, for a moment making ua fear

that both our shots had missed. But they had not run
more than a hundred yards when one of them dropped
gracefully on its knees and rolled over on ite side.

A hoarse croak from among the craggs of Besho told

us that we had not been the only witnesses of the rein-

deer's death, and presently a large raven was wheeling
over our heads screaming and croaking with intense

delight. Without delay Peter's tol-knive, the short

sheath-knife worn by the peasants of Norway, was at

work, and the beautiful, thick skin was quickly stripped

from the deer. Seizing the animal by the legs I now
drew it ofl' the skin, remarking to Peter tliat it was a
pity to allow it to bo soiled by the blood. But this

was conlr.ary to the custom of reindeer-hunters, and
Peter replaced the deer upon the skin ; and when I

insisted on its being otherwise, he exclaimed, as he
looked round him with an air of bewilderment, "Where
then shall we lay the deer?'' "Upon the ground,"

was the siiaple answer ; but the possibility of so doing
never seemed to have occurred to Peter, and it was
with great reluctance that he acceded to my wishes.

The heod cut oflf and the deer severed in two across

the loins, our next care was to seek a place where the

venison might be conveniently buried beneath the rocks

and stones. Fortunately an ure close by favoured tV j

work, and the venison was soon deposited in u holl w
formed by i-emoving the large stones. It was (aen
carefully covered over with a large pile of heavy st jnes,

till scarcely a vestige of it could be discovered as wo
were sure that the wild animals would make an .tttempt

to got at it.

The tongue was then taken from the hea'j, and also

the brains, at which Peter expressed great surprise,

adding that ho would not cat brains for anything In the

world. The skin wa.s then tied in a roll to Peter's

back, and the heart, tongue, &c., having been put into a
pocket-handkerchief, for want of a better substitute,

we itarted on the remaining part of our journey.

Before long wc reached tho brink of a precipitous

cliff" overlooking a deep valley, in the more open part

of which, to our right, lay a long, narrow lake, by
whose western shores stood tho little hut where we
were to pass tho night. Tho steep side of the valley

descended, a rough walk of about half an hour along

the dale brought us to the lako. Then keeping the

water on our righ<; hand, we skirted tho shore and
clambered along the precipitous sides of a lofty moun-
tain, which, for some distance, ?cfc only a narrow prac-

ticable path between it and the lake. It was almost

dark when wo reached a small torrent, which, falling

with a loud roar from tho rocks above, hastened to

mingle its ice-fed watei-s with those of the lako. Fording
tho stream we stood iu another minute at the door of a
small stone hut

So ensconced was it among the rocks of the hill-side

that it was only a near approach that could detect

its existence. Opening tho little wooden door, tho

only woodwork about tho exterior, and bending
almost double as we crossed the threshold, we found

ourselves iu tho interior of a diminutive room. Its

appearance was not suggestive of comfort, but for that

we cared little so long as there was a roof above us.

The bare ground composed the floor of the cabin, which
might measure about eight feet square. In one corner

was the usual angular fire-placo of rough stone, and
along tho wall opposite to the door stood a bench of

three planks, resting upon stone supports; and this

supplied tho place of table, chair, and bedstead. An
iron pot, a wooden bowl, and two large wooden spoons

completed the arrangement.

It was already nearly dark, and there was not a
moment to lose in collecting a supply of fire-wood ; so,

depositing tho rifles and knapsack in the hut, we
hastened out again. But wo were above the Kmit even
of birch-trees, and juniper and a few dwarf birches

were the only shrubs to be met with. And even these

grew not in luxuriant bushes, but, as though to shelter

themselves trova. tho piercing blasts of winter, they
crept humblyalong the ground, concealing thcirwrithing

stems along the stones and mosses. It was no easy

matter therefore to find the juniper in the dark, and it

was some time before suflicicnt fuel to la.st throughout
the night had been collected.

It is most fortunate for tho reindeer-hunter that

juniper, the only wood on the mountains which burns
when green, attains to a higher limit than any other

shrub; simple as it may seem, however, it is requisite

to know tho right way of laying it on the fire in order to

make it burn. The spines of the juniper grow upwards
from the branch, and, though it seems to be the natural

way to lay it upon the fire with the spines downwards,
that they may catch the flame, juniper thus placed will

only smoulder; but when laid as it grows, with the

spin-'.s upwards, it bursts forth into a blaze.

A good fire having been kindled by means of somo
matches from my oblong brass box, we bethought our-

selves of cooking some reindeer-meat for supper. But a

great obstacle lay in our way : the iron pot was coated

both inside and out with a thick layer of rust—what
was to be done t Peter was ready at once, and, filling

the pot with water, he bung it over tho fire, and then
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at down, laying, very calmly, " By to-morrow moniing
it will bo fit to use."

But the Norwegian peasants have a proverb that " .^n

Englishman must liavo meat every day ;" nor was 1,

nftcr our long walk, inclined to belio this our national

failing, and so I suggested that tho pot should be
scoured out with sand.

" No," said Peter, " by to-morrow morning it will bo
quite clean : we will leave it over the fire."

"Come, Peter, we can but try; so bring the pot
down to the lake, where possibly we may find some
sand."

Peter was still very doubtful, but, after I had set

tho example, he worked away in good earnest. Pre-

sently his countenance brightened up—to his surprise

the rust was already yielding—and soon, with great

delight, he showed mo that it was clean.

It was quite astonishing how I now rose in Peter's

estimation, and he seemed to look upon me as qnito a
superior being : in fact this exploit with the rusty pot

was an era in my field-life with Peter.

A few slices of reindeer's liver were soon frying in

the pot, and we made an excellent supper of bread,

butter, cheese, fried liver, and cofice. This concluded,

we prepared for the night's rest, but the prospects of a

comfortable sleep were very remote. A slight shower
of rain, having fallen towards evcuing, had wetted the

moss sufficiently to render it unavailable for the pur-

ix>ses of bedding.

Nothiug remained but to take up our quarters u{)on

the three planks. Peter taking one of these rested it

on two stones, and lay down upon it with his feet

against the hearth-stone. To me were left the other

two planks, and, lying down on these, I covered myself

with the fresh reindeer skin. In about a couple of

hours I was awoke by the cold, when I found that not

only was tho fire almost extinguished, but that the

deer-skin was quite wet, the animal having fallen down
in a small stream of water. Peter was quickly roused,

and by our united efforts the fire was once more urged
into a blaze ; and I then exchanged resti'^g-placeii with

Peter, and lay down on the single plank by the fire,

but not without gi'eat apiireheusions of suddenly

i-olling off upon the floor.

But our rest was not undisturbed ; for, ns tho fire

grew low, tho cold frosty air poured down the wide

chimney and roused us from sleep. With what delight

at lu.st was hailed the mist of dawning day as it peered

down tho i-ude chimney; and with what eagerness

was it watched as, gradually increasing in brightness,

it dimmed the red glare of the blazing juniper I

A more liberal u>!e of the fuel was now allowed, and
faggot after faggot was heaped upon the primitive

hearth ; and, for the first time after the cold and
tedious night, we began to feel a real glow of warmth
diffuse itself throughout our chilly limbs.

XII.

CbOSS TBI HoB-UsOIBira MODNTAtKS—CnrBCB Of Loic—
A FaSTOBAL ADDBSSB—LtVB-OlABD IHD ITS PAIS DAHSEIB
—Hassacbb o> Coiohbi. SnccLAiB and nis Scoicdbolluw-
IBS—VaLB OT QirOTBANBDALIH—UlOnWAT IBOlt ChBIB-
'JIAHIA TO TBBOKSHJBU OB DbONTBEIH.

Tub nights are bo clear in summer time in the

parallels between the Sogne-fiord and Throndjem, that

it is possible to travel even over the most difficult roads.

Unfortunately, upon the traverse we hod now entered

upon, there were no roads and only tracks known to

the guides. We found ourselves by sun-rise in tho
regions of perpetual snow, the lofty peaks of tho Hor-
Ungerne were gilded by tho rising sun to tho right,

with the still more fantastic-looking pinnacles of the

Skagstols Tind to the south, Close by a torrent of

icy water precipitated itself into tho valley beneath.

The scenery from tho summit of the pass was of the

grandest Alpine ch&.actcr. According to Everest

(Everest's Norwaii, p. 243), tho peasants have a tradi-

tion that these Hor-Uogcrnc mountains wero the off-

spring of an incestuous marriage, and therefore changed
to stono. The name in the Noi-sk tongue indicates

tho misconduct of the mother. (Set page 444.)

After four mortal hours of wandering over tho table

land of tho Uor-Ungerco and of tho Smoerstabliudcr,

by uumeroiu lakes and tarns, and amongst rocks and
snow, and where tho i)redominant vegetation was rein-

deer moss, without any change save that presented by
fording mountain torrents or crossing the same by
picturesque bridges, with just width enough for the

horses' feet and no balustrade, we were agreeably sur-

prised on turning a hill to find a hospitable tent erected

on the snow. 'This was a happy idea of one of the

party, who had sent on guides in advance to have

breakfast in readiness at the middle of the pass. Tho
tent had been struck on a table land, known indeed as

Mid fields, between two small mouut.tin lakes, and in

front of the Fomeranken, whose green and orovassed

glaciers rival in beauty and magnitude tho renowned
Orindelvolden in Switzerland. Tho cold was so intense

that it was impossible to hold a pencil in tho fingers.

Never did a glass of sherry appear so opportune as at

that moment.
Bcinvigorated by rest and refreshment, wo descended

into a narrow valley enclosed by dark walls, nnd at the

bottom of which the Bajvra—green and cold as the

glaciers it flowed from—rolled over its stony bed. It

expanded below, however, in the lakes kuown as tho

Uolduls-vand, where a little vegetation begins to make
its appearance, and the olive green juniper mixes with

the reddish hue of the dwarf willow. The road at the

same time improved so much that we could got into

a trot, which we kept up till six in .the evening, when
we arrived at Prsest-sieker, a mountain dairy surrounded

by pasturage, and dependant on the paiiah of Lorn.

Men and hoi'ses were alike harassed by seventeen hours'

toil, and we on our part were only too well pleased to

stretch ourselves upon the rustic beds of the establish-

ment. The impression of human feet were coarsely

carved in the planks at tho foot of the bed, and Liva,

our host's daughter, explained to us the meaning of

those symbols. When a bride took possession of the

nuptial bed, custom demanded that she should leave

there the impiessiou of her foot. This young girl had

remarkably good features, and her pretty face was

enveloped in a yellow kerchief according to tho custom

of the countiy. A delicious repast, consistiug of fresh

trout, roast rein-deer and hot spiced wine, iost nothing

by being served up by her.

Next day we availed ourselves of tho hospitality of

the presbytery of Lom, where the king had slept the

night previously, and where we likewise received a

cordial welcome from the worthy pastor and his family.

The prince had arrived at this point wearied and

hungry with tho long and arduous passage of the

mountains, but ho was not permitted to escape the

infliction of an official address : the pastor ckimed his
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tight to make a spppcli im rrenlhy m tlie presence of

Ilia congregation.

"Tn my quality of jmitttir .'(' (^'''n clinrch," he said,

nJdrcssinj; tlie liiinpry mimiia'iii. ' C retarn tliiinks to

heaven for lia^iiig jKTmiramii nili? inliabitant.'i of my
parish to cnntcnijjlate the ium >i nliuir wvereign. As
a niiin, I am happy iii HiHiiuf m.j fantt, ami I thank the

Kin;; I if kingH. A^ un olfl mui. C ':all the blessings of

God iiimu your aiigurn Imufl . uui, lastly, as presiding

over the entertainment. I ^iruv 5011, sire, to accept of

what small thingp we hicvi ti' Jlfcr.''

Tlio speech was neat uaifl Tirisf, but still tho last

sentence appeared, to tlit miyai Oraveller, to be tho

most eloquent.

The church of Lom in k wfcjr remarkable structure,

built of wood, like all tli«' (flfl Xorwegiun churches ; it

is in better keeping thiai lilit ^neriUty, and it is in-

debted to this to itK WdTtiix [}uiil;i)r, who Ls a member
of tho diet, and iiy Lif »3:i()m!ii:H has won from that

nustore body the fundt vlmrfwirJi to keep it in order

and good repair.

The remainder of the tUnr wru* piL'^sed, partly in car-

riole over high ujilandti. jiuraihr in. boats on the Waage
Vand, which we finally qraaitiiiJl Bo arrive at a late hour

at Laurgaard, a stutiou tm sflH Oliver Laagen, near

where it is joined Ivy tin SocHr Xu:. Tho bridge at

tlii.s [)lace 15 said to bt on*' ullisnwuiil English feet above

the sea, and the Lighest jxiiut |}iu«i«d on the next stage

is about one thousand oiijki !limilr«d, descending again,

however, considoralily1.oiil« .dliirch at Dovre, which is

not more than one thontaoifi fee hundred.

The king had stupjiiid lii slliif point to cx.arainc, with

enginccre, some uiursli luaiik ia. the neighbourhood,

which ij was sought tn rmiiiim. A land slip had,

upwards of a century ago, Uinnmil clie Laagen from its

bed, and been the canst- id ohi; loss of nearly three

miles of valley and avaBaVilt pinjtiurage. It was now a
question of rejiairiug ihc flimatje done. The village

was full of country jH^cgin. wiUi biul docked in from all

parts to see the king. Tiif mna Inul on caps like the

Neapolitan fi.sLei'men. wliidh lEil not harmonise with

their coats, which woi'e f.waDiiwr-fculeil, or, as the

French would ciJl it. a TJujr*ald<i. Tlie women wore
tight-fitting wocill<'H jaettiih. nliii irigin of whicli has

been cruelly traoed Ijaok mi lihe epoch when their

ancestors di\'ided among libjmmfbres the spoils of Sin-

clair and of his adventurum ciompanions. They ai'C

endowed with good featim*. uul light and well-made

persons, with mach uatnriill paiui and dignity of man-
ners. Tliis is, no dcnilit. wHu.t! captivated a young
Englishman, who had ctmM' aii the Sogne-tield, to shoot

ond fish, but who, wliHt ciiCiLlin^ trout, had himself

been caught by the chaniif ttf joh ot' these Ciir peasants,

nud had married and fltnnikiii Ji Liiurgoord, where ho

enjoyed perfect happineHK. ftF'jB a. sketch of a boy and
girl of Laurgaard, see p. Mi'..))

The valley of the Laajjou auimws into a steep and
difiicult pass or defile a.i Eaiin^ffisn, a Ettle lower down
than Laurgaard, and xn -irluifi m designated as Gud-
bransdalen. Thi.'; was lihi «!BnB of the massacre of

Sinclair and Ids Scotdhfdllwwfiis. In 1611, during the

war between ChriBtiaii PT. 'itf lD»!niniu:k and Gustavtis

Adoljihus of Sweden, a Imflj- ut! Scotch troops had been
raised for the Bervioe of Saroiflfm The Danes were, at

that time, in poBsegaiaii rf G»ittenbo^; and from
Calniar, in the Baltic, *p ttliif Xorth Cape, the whole
coast was occupied Irr ttlif luiijiicbj of Christian IV.
The Scotch, therefore, fluHiflHt on the bold plan of

landing in Norway, and fighting their way across it to

Sweden. A portion landed at Throndhjem, and tho

rest, nine hundred strong, commanded by Colonel

George Sinclair, landed in Romsdnleu, from whence
they marched towards the valley, ravaging tho country
on their way. According to the tnulitions of the

country, a peasant, secured by cords, was made to

act as guide, but, arrived in tho Gudbransdalen, ho
succeeded in effecting his cscajio, and alarmed th'i

country. This is not likely, as far aa the latter part is

concerned ; tho country would soon have been alarmed,

and it is moro certain that they had time to collect in a
small band of some throe hundred men, and to select a
pa.is which was most favourable for a conflict botweon
a small number of men and a larger body. Tradition

also adds, that a young woman, named Pillar-Guri, who
was celebrated as a blower of cow-horns, or alpine

cornets, as they have been poetically designated, was
stationed at such a point that she could give a first

signal when the column should enter the defile, and n
second when it had all passed. Above, the ambush hod
been prepared, and huge quantities of rocks, stones, and
even trees, had been collected in tho mountain, and so

placed that all could at once bo launched upon the road

beneath. Tho advanced guard was allowed to pas.s, tho

Scotch stopping only a moment to listen to the deep and
sinister sound ofthe horn, but the bag-pipes were ordered

to strike up and drown all such untimely signals. When,
however, they arrived beneath tho awftd avalanche pre-

pared for them, it was sent adrift from above, and the

majority of the Scotch were crushed to death or swept

into the river and drowned ; the peasants then rushed

down upon the wounded and the stragglers, and des-

patched them. Of the whole force only two of tho

Scotch are said to have survived. But accounts difler

much upon this point ; one being that sixty pri.-ioncrs

were taken and afterwards slaughtered in cold blood.

Another is to tho clfectthat Sinclair's wife, who accom-

panied him on his hazardous expedition, was spared by
the avalanche, but her child was mortally wounded,

and that while she was wiping off the blood she fell,

with one hundred and thirty four Scotch, into the

hands of the pitiless peasants. Tradition also relates

that, excited by their success, and still more so by the

libations with which they celebrated it, they obliged tho

unfortunate widow to dance with each of her con-

querors until sho fell dead. As to the other prisoners,

they were made targets of, with the exception of

eighteen, who were sent to the King of Denmark.
Laing, in his Normal/, relates as follows : Sinclair's

lady is said to have accompanied him, and it is added
that a youth who meant to join tho peasants in the

attack was prevented by a young lady, to whom he wiis

to be married tho next day. She, on hearing that one

of her own sex was with the Scotch, sent her lover to

her protection ; Mrs. Sinclair, mistaking his object,

shot him dead. Tho date of this massacre was tho

24th August 1612.

It is said that some arms and other trophies taken

by the peasantry from the Scotch are preserved in a
house near the place of slaughter.^ A small post with

an inscription, but others say a stone, is also said to

mark the exact spot where Colonel Sinclair fell. His
body was buried without the precincts of the cemetery

I Wc saw a stono, says Professor Jamca Forbef , marking the

spot wlicre Sinclair fell, and some not nnintereating relicts of

tho figlit, in a neighbouring cottage.
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tho

of Kram, the peaaanta baving refused to grant him a
Christian burial, and on his tomb is said to bo incribed,

" Here lies Colonel Sinclair, who fell at Kringlegs in

1612, with nine hundred Scotchmen, who were smnahod
like so many earthen vessels by three hundred
Norwegian peasants, commanded by Berdon ScgolHtad,

of Ringboe.'

The rest of tho Scotch, with some Uutcii, were com-
pletely successful in their object. They were com-

manded by Colonel Mounichofcn, landed north of

Throndhjem, inarched upon Stockholm, which they

aided in relieving from the Danish forces most oppor-

tunely, and enabled the Swedish monarch soon after-

wards to conclude advantageous terms of peace.

—Geyer'i Ilutoire de Suide.

The river Laagen flows into tho Mioscn lake, and
all tourists, from Dr. Clarke to Barrow, have agreed

that the banks of this lakci and its feeding river, for a

distance of 170 English miles from Tofto in Gud-
brandsdalen, afford a series of the finest landscapes

in the world, and that it

is doubtful whether any
other river can sLow
such a constant succes-

sion of beautiful scenery.

Nothing indeed can ex-

ceed the grandeur of the

forest - clad mountains
which enclose tho rich

and charming valley of

Oudbrandsdal, through

which the river winds

its impetuous course.

This latter wondrously

beautiful valley,to which
so sad an interest at-

taches itself, commences
at Lillehammer, and ex-

tends up to the foot of

the Dovre field, about

186 English miles. The
high road from Chris-

tiana to Throndhjem fol-

lows this line of country.

Fiwt by rail to Eidsvold,

thence by steamer over

the beautifulLakeMiosen

to Lillehammer, through

Gudbrandsdal, and over the Dovre field. When we
get up as high as the Gndbransdalen, tho valley

becomes more narrow and winding, with towering

mountains on either side, cultivated on tho lower

slopes, and generally covereii with pine forests in tho

upper parts. Here and there the valley widens for a

short distance, but no where to a greater extent than

fix or seven English miles. Beyond this we have the

snow-clad table lands, the gUicier pressed ravines, and

the stem rocky pinnacles of the Dovre field tenanted

by reindeer, bears, foxes, and wolves.

XIIL

AOBOSS TBI DOTBI HJLl)— ASOINTS OF SNBIH.BTTilf

—

Statiov at Toit«—JiEinrD—Ceateb akb Lake—Vkox-
TATION—QiaANTIO BLOCKS 01 BOCE—FANOBAltA OV TBB
MOUKTADIS 0> SOAITDUtATU.

BxTOND Laurgaord the road is very hilly, as usual,

plain being in Norway the exception, hill the rule

;

V^CS

BOY AND QIRL OF LAURQAARO,

the scenery is, as a recompense, grand in tho extreme,

and keeps increasing in wildnem. The loftiest moun-
tains—those of the Haolangen field—lie to the west.

In one part tho road is carried over the shoulder of a
mountain, called Ruaton, at a great height obovo tho

level of the river, which fonms through a narrow rocky

gorge to tho right. As we approached tho village of

Dovre, with its pretty church, numbei"s of small farms

showed thcmsolvcs up the sides of the mountains, and
below vast forosts of pine. Leaving Dovio to the

right, and keeping along the banks of the upper
Livagcn, and gradually ascending, we arrived at Tofte-

mocn, so called from its proprietor, Mr. Tofto, who,
albeit reputed very wcilthy, does not disdain to follow

the plou/ h, hud professing extreme democratic ideas,

claims al the same time descent in a direct lino from

King Harnld Ilaarfagcr. These contradictions in the

same person may be met with, however, without tra-

velling to such remote places as the acclivities of the

Dovro field. Mr. Tofto had a weakness for horses,

and exhibited a littlo

well-built animal of a
coffee colour, with the

'.isual long black mark
from inane to tail, and
which ho said hod won
the last race; but one

of the guides had the

cruelty to insinuate that

it had only one oppo-

nent, and that Mr. Tofto

had been so liberal as to

volunteer to drive the

latter—not a bad hint

to pony racers. The
limit of Scotch fir in the

Dovre field is about

2,870 English fectabovo

the sea; birch ceases

about 400 feet higher.

The stations are now
viewed as Fieldstuen

(mountain lodgings), and
as such, are rent and tax

free.

To the north-east is

the so-called station of

Jerkind, greatly renown-

ed among tn vellers as a comfortable residence for shoot-

ing, or a starting point from whence to ascend the

SneehsBttnn. The master is a large fiirmer, breeds

horses extensively, and is quite a genius. The rooms
are decorated with his paintings, and his carvings in

reindeer horn and wood are said to be admirable.

Whether for grand scenery, sporting, or comfort, this

is universallypronounced to be one of the most tempting

places in all Norway, at which to linger at least for a

few days. A man named Per lives in the vicinity,

who acts as guide to sportsmen, or on the ascent of

the Sneehffittan. In the Dovre field, it is to bo re-

marked, elk aro met with as well as reindeer, but they

are rare. Ptarmigan are plentiful.

Sneehcettau may be ascended in an easy day from

Jerkind ; it is three or four hours riding to the base

of the mountain, and from thence about an hour and

a half's walking to the top, most of it over that pecu-

liar kind of snow-ice which is met with on the highest

summits of snow-mountains. Sneehtettan- forms the
2G
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N.W. extremity of ono of tlinso l•ill^'o.^ of high snow

mountaiiia wliich rise cjut of tlie yn^it tfthlo Inml of

moor wliieh scjmmtps thn cll^^^ nnil west ilcclivitics of

tlio Si'iinJiiiiivian inountuin It rises iinuh above

tho Hiiow-lino, ami contains truu gluciors. Tlio moim-

taiii itsflf is very iiirtiircscjiio: at ho foot lies a littlo

hikp, backed by glacici's, and thosd agiiiti by black |iro-

I'ipiccs, rising abovo them in thu form of an amiihi-

theatrc. It in a remarkable instance how much more

tho heiglit of tho snow-line dej)enils upon tho accidents

of situation and atmosphere than upon latitude, that

tho table land about Jorkind, which in summer ia

entirely free from snow, rises to a height as great or

greater than those mountains near Bergen, which in a

much warmer climate, and a degree and a half farther

south, contain glaciers reaching down almost to tho

sea level.

On the summit of Sncebosttan thcro is a kind of

crater, which is broken on tho north side, and sur-

rounded on the others by perjKindicular maasoH of

black rock, rising out of, and high abovo, beds of snow
that envelope their bases. Thn interior side of tho

crater, at the time when it was visited by Sir Thomas
Acland, descended in ono vast sheet of snow to tho

bottom, where an icy lake closed tho view at a depth

of 1,500 feet from tho highest ridge. Almost at the

top, and close to the snow, were some very delicate

and beautiful flowers, of tho Ilanuncidua ghteialis, in

their highest bloom, nor were they tho only vegeta-

tion ; mosses, lichens, and a variety of small herbaceous

plants, grow in tho same neighbourhood; and lower

down, dwarf birch, and a species of osier (dwarf

willow ?), formed a pretty kind of thicket. The tracks

of tho reindeer appeared on tho very topmost snow.

Mr. Laing says, " Tho most extraordinary feature of

this mountain tract is that the surface of the Fell and
of Sneehiettan to its summit is covered with, or more
properly is composed of, rounded masses of gneiss and
granite, from the sizo of a man's head to that of the

hull of a ship. These loose rolled masses are covered

with soil in some places ; in others they are bare, just

a-s they wero left by the torrents, which must have
rounded them and deiwsited them in this region." Tho
lamellar decomposition of gneiss and granite in sphe-

roidal masses is, however, a circumstance well known
to geologists. Professor James Foi-bos decided this

point, for ho says that the blocks on Sneehiettan are

evidently in titit

Professor Forbes approached tho Dovre field by the

fe-reat road from Christiania, and his account of tho

jield and of his tvscent of tho Sneehoettan is the most
detailed that has hitherto been published. He intro-

duces his I'emarks by some general observ.itions of high
interest upon tho scarcity of villages in Norway.
With the exception of Lillehammer on tho Miosen

lake, nothing liko a village h.os been passed since wo
loft Christiania

; yet Gudbmndsdal is one of the most
populous and fertile districts in Norway. It is a
(singular peculiarity of tho country that villages are
almost unknown, at least if we except tho west coast,

where there is a slightly greater tendency to concen-
tration. When we look at Hunch's excellent map,
and SCO it crowded with names, we fancy that the
country must bo populous. But these spots so named
are single houses, or at most two or three nearly con-
nected, where as many families reside, which constitute
a gaard (pronounced gore), usually occupied by a
peasant-proprietor who, at least, in the remoter dis-

tricts, takes hin name from tho gaard wliieh ho jios-

NOHses or where he resides, as is common in tho Scottiah

Highlands. This dissemination of houses, this absence

of villages—an index in some degree of tho peculiar

|)nlitical condition of tho country and the universality

of hindownewhip—is ono of tho most singular features

of Norway. It gives at first a dreary interminable

aspect to a journey, liko that of a book unrelieved by

tho customary subdivision into chapters, where we are

at lea.st invited to halt, though wo are at liljcrty to

|irocccd, Another feature is tho paucity of churches

in nio.st places, although again in others they seem
crowded in needless profusion ; tho lost is a very rare

exception, but I recollect on the way from Bergen to

Christiania pa.s.sing four in a singlo stage. I think wo
did not SCO as many in tho whole journey by land

from tho Miosen to the Dovro field. They aro almost

invariably of tho homeliest description, trees seem
rarely to bo pur|)03ely planted near them, and what is

stranger still, they nro usually cpiito isolated, o^ with

only the Praostengaard or parsonage in the neighbour-

hood. In almost every other Euro]ican country, tho

habitations, as a matter of course, cluster round tho

parish church. Tho absence of this natural and pleas-

ing combination is another peculiarity of social uiannei's

in Norway, and 'u striking contrast with Switzerland,

where the village and tho village spire offer a continual

landmark to thn ttaveller in all the more populous

valleys.

The station-house at Tofte is an excellent specimen

of tho best class of Norwegian country inns. It

resembles closely the houses of entertainment kept by
the SwLsa peasants of a superior class at a distance from
the gr<t>at roads. Hero, as there, there is also some-
thing of aiistocratio pretension on tho part of tho

peasant-proprietora. As we find in the Valais ances-

tral portraits of six or eight generations, so in tho inn

at Tofte we saw several handsome pieces of furniture

and other heirlooms, and we leai'ned that our host

claims a descent from Hamld Haarfagcr, ono of tho

ancient petty kings of Norway. As an in-otance of the

simplicity of communication, I may mention that at

this princinal inn, on tho most travelled road in

Norway, ' found it impossible to post a letter for

Christiac' ., although a well-appointed and rapid post-

conveyance passes each way twice u week. I was told

that at tho next station, Lie, it might bo done ; but I

was there again at fault, and had to send a special

messenger to some third station with my letter, at

double or three times tho expense of tho whole postage

to Christiania I

At Tofte wo slept on tho third night of our journey,

tho two first having been passed respectively in the

steamboats on the lakes of Miosen and Losna. Wo
spent the morning at Tofte, our carrioles already re-

quiring some repairs, and the day's journey to Jerkiud
being short. From Lie, the ascent of tho Dovro-field

begins in good earnest, but we had so gradually attained

a height of abovo 2000 feet, that the ascent disap-

pointed me. Tho valley ofLcssoe, which we hero quit,

continues a tolerably level course towards the north-

west, and is traversed by the high road to Molde,
through Homsdal. The Lesaoo Vand, a lake at the

summit level, is only 2000 feet above the sea, and is

rcmai-kable in this respect, that a stream issues from
each end of it, the one communicating with tho waters

of Gudbrandsidal, the other with the North Sea at

Molde. And such seems also to be tho cose with the
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Otla Elvo, the otlior groat branch cf tho I/nagon,

already referred to, which rccoivcH water from tlio

Criedditls vand, fi-om which a strcniu liktnviHO ruiiM

into tho Stor-fiurd, on tho west coast. On tiio whulo,

tho Lessoodal, above Toftc, is tho most rt'inarkublo in-

dentation in a mountain range to bo observed nny-

whcrn m Norway. It affords a direct and easy coni-

inuiiicntion from tlio licart of tho ])euinsula to tho

North Sea, eUiding, as it were, tho lofty mouutaioB
which it divides—surroii u'.ci'. in all directions with

pcqictual snowH, yri n^ t 't'elf rising to tho iijJiKjr

limit of tho pine. A.t ^ .c wo p.irtod with regret witli

a young Norwcjin .Jii his way to Moldc, thi'ough

Eomsdal, wlios^M-', J Knglisli, and whom we met on
board tho steamer With the customary politeness of

his countrymen, ho a.iii^tcd us in maiciug out our
forbud papers thus far, and in making all arrangomonts
on the journey. On boanl the .sani'i steamer I was
addressed by a gentleman Irom tho west of Norway,
entirely unknown to me, who, after some convcrr.atioii,

invited mo to visit him there, and gave mo useful local

information. I afterwards experienced the full benefit

of his hospitality.

As wo ascended tho Dovip field to Fogstuen, we
wei'o interested in observing tho well-defined limits of

growth, fir.it of the siu-uce, then of tho pine, and finally

"I' (li ; bireli. The hills hero are very generally wooilcd

up Id tho height where these several 'rees can grow.

At tho limit of th'; Scotch fir, tho aneroid barometer

belonging to ono of my companions stood c*^ 27.11

—

tho temjHiraturo of tho air was at 03^. This may cor-

respond to about 2870 English feet obovo tho sea. I

estimated that the common birch reached a height 400
fent greater. Wo touched gi-anito in ait4 before reach-

ing Fogstuen, which, however, occupies but a limited

space. Tho view oftho Dovro field, or plateau, is dreary

enough from hence, even in fino weather; in winter or

during storms it must bo wild indeed. It is a table-

land of an average height of 3,000 feet, or rather more,

above tho sea, from which riso mountains, attaining,

in tho case of Sneehtcttan, and pos.sibly one or two
others, an elevation of above 7,000 foot ; but the

greater ))art are far inferior to this, and of sueh

rounded forms, and spread over sueh wide sui-faccs, as

to produce less picturesque cQect than any mountain

chain of t.io same magnituuu with which I am ac-

quaiitted. Even Sneehaettan is not a commanding object,

and the table-laud rises so gra.;.ially to tho level of its

immediate base, that tho eye is singularly deceived as

to its real distance, and consequently its real elevation,

both of which are greatly underrated. The facility with

which tho Dovro field is gained would alone diminish

its effect, if it had any ; but, being entirely devoid of

the character of a barrier, and consisting of undulating

Buriaces of hundreds of miles in extent, and rarely

attaining the snow lino, it has a character of mediocrity

which must disappoint almost every traveller.

Tho drive fi-om Fogstuen (a smglc farm-house) to

Jerkind is nearly level, over tho table-land of tho

Dovro field. It resembles tho moorland scenery of

some extensive wastes in tho Highlands Oi Scotland.

Tho inequalities of tho surfaco are filled wit^ swamps
and wild tarns ; the drier spots are interapci-sed with

stunted brushwood. One lake of moderate size is

skirted by tho road for a considerable distance : it has

almost a picturesque character, from an occasional cliff

of overhanging rock, which is hei'e hornbleudic slate

or gneiss, with occasional birch. The level grounds

are nearly covered by rorky dibris, but I did not
obitcrve angular blocks of any unusual size ; taincncss
of outline is the only characteristic. After passing
two lakes, whose water's run eastward.; '.,.in the
Glomuien—the greatest river in Norway—tho road
rather descends for a considerable distance. At length
the station of Jerkind comes in sight, towards which
tho road rises ropidly. Hero better pr.Ktiu-o appears,
and the surface assumes a greener and lens inhospitablu
appearance. The station is, however, in a very ex-
posed i>osition on the last ascent of the Dovre field,

and at a height not inferior to that of Fogstuen, or at
about 3,100 English feet above tho sea. It is a sub-
stantial farm-houBc, with appendagi's, and has long
been pos.scssed by jiersons of substance. In order to
acconmiodato travellers, who very frequently pass tho
night here, n SL'pamte building has been erected on t'lo

opposite sido of the road for their occujiaiicy. There
are ii ' .

' <wevcr, more than five beds, and we found
the manf.jv,"<>nt of tho house less good than wo ex-
pected frt I lio high character it has usually borno.
I am afriitl something is to bo attributed hero, os else-

where, 10 tho recent influx of English visitoi-s, who
u I ly pa'" "he nigh* .u Jerkind, and somclimcs

!.ui for a time ir j .utiuit of game. We preferred,

in this respf ^^, Foi.io of tho inns on tho road less known,
and offcnn/r 'lomelier accommodation. Nor can I let

this o] ; ortimity fnss of expressing sti-ougly a hope,
felt hy all. I believe, who have travelled in Norway,
that our countrymen will take a lesson from the cfl'ects

visible on th<^ rintinental thoroughfares, of too frequent

instances of Ehigllsh selfishness, arrogance, and belief

in tho unlimited powers of g'^ld; and that they will

display, iu this comparatively new country, a degree of

considerate moderation in their expectations and their

actions which may presorvo to Great Britain tho pres-

tige of attachment and regard commonly found
amongst all ranks of this free, intelligent, and fiuo-

hcartcd people.

Wo prepared for tho ascent of yneehaittan on tho

following day, which was the 4th July.

The distance of tho base of Sneehojttan from Jer-

kind is vockoned at two Norwegian, or fourteen

English nivles. The country traversed is characteristio

of the Norwegian fields—nearly trackless; tho tra-

veller, or, rather, his sagacious pony, must explore hia

way through swamp and heather—amongst holes and
accumulations of loose stones, most dangerous for a
horse—across rapid streams, nearly ice-cold; and,

worst of all, over numerous and wide patches of still

unmelted snow, treacherous even for the foot of man,
and in which our ponies floundei'ed up to tho saddles.

There was little of picturesque interest to redeem the

toil of this scramble of four hours' duration. Suco-

baittan itself was tho only object at all remarkable iu

outline, and it rose before us iu a manner so gradual,

that it seemed as if we should never reach it.

The changing aspect of the scanty vegetation of

tliis wilderness was the chief evidence that we wero

really ascending. Soon after leaving Jcrkiud, the

common or white birch is left behind ; then willow.i,

more or less stunted, succeed, with juniper. Both

those pLints cease together, and the creeping dwarf

hire; a very pretty spreading undergrowth scarcely

six inches high, with reindeer moss, aro nearly tho only

generally-spread plants ; but wo saw tho ranunculua

glacialk in flower. At length, even these scanty"traces

of life almost disajipearcd, and tracks of loose shingle,
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fVoshly uncovered by snow, and steeped in cold mois-

ture, afforded a slippery and uncertain footing to the

weary horsea The beds of snow having become bo

frequent as nearly to cover the plain, we left our hoi-ses

in charge of a boy on a space covered with slaty debris,

and trickling with melting snow, atfordiug a most
comfortless bivouac. The level here appeared by the

anei-oid barometer to be about 1,900 English feet

above Jerkind, or almost exactly 6,000 above the sea.

It gives a correct idea of the flatness of the field, that

we had only crept up these 1,900 feet in the course of

a ride, probably not overrated at fourteen miles.

Wo proceeded on foot with our elder guide to tlio

ascent of the mountain, which rises with sudden steep-

ness from near the point where we left our horses.

At this still early period of summer it was covered with

snow, except where the winds had drifted it from the

blocks of mica slate which strew its slopes. It wan

FIORD OF OUOVAMaiN.

now noon, and the hcnt of the sun (though not very
great), had softened the snow, through which we strug-

gled with great fatigue, often sinking quite to the waist,

until V J gained the firmer slopes. The ascent was both
disagreeable and dangerous,the foot sinking at everystep
amongst the interstices of iiio blocks already men-
tioned, threatening dislocatiou or broken bones. After
a tedious and fatigxiing scramble, we gained harder
footing as we approach'^d the summit, where the walk-

ing was comparatively easy ; buu the wind, from which
wo had been sheltered by the mountain during tho
ascent, blew chilly in our faces, and rendered it im-
possible to remain fur any time exposed to it when wo
reached the top, which was about three o'clock. Wo
then saw dearly that the form of the mountain is a
ridge running nearly east and west, precipitously broken
towards tho south, and sloping stopply in other direc-

tions. Tho chasm on the south has been compared to
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a crater—the mouotain ridge bending partly round it

like the clifb of Monte Somma, with which in steep-

ness it inay compare ; whilst the elevation is much
greater. It has been stated that a lake exints in the

hollow, but at this time it was no doubt frozen, and
concealed by beds of snow ; and, according to M. Duro-

cher, a small glacier is lodged under the cliffs of Snee-

hosttan. This also was, of couitsc, concealed by the

abundance of the remaining snow. The ridge itself is

wildly serrated, nnd, like the entire mountain, i-s com-

posed of a rather friable mica slate. The part on which

wo stood was a cone of pure snow, cleft vertically on

the side of the precipice; one point a little to the

westward appeared to be a few feet higher, and to this

one of our party proceedeil, by making a considerable

circuit, whilst 1 in vain attempted to inflame a spirit

of wine furnace for taking the temperature of boiling

water, for the wind blew rather strongly from the west,

and felt bitterly cold—the temperature being 34°. The
iincroid barometer stood at 2:i'53 inches. The cold

compelled us soon to quit our position, but not until

we had carefully surveyed the panorama of mountains,

which for the most part were fortunately still clear,

although the gathering clouds towards the north be-

tokened a change of weather, which soon followed.

Sneehtettan, for a very long period considered to be
(he highest mountain in Norway, attains, according to

the best observations, a height of about 7,400 Bhenish

or 7,620 English feet above the sea. Our observations

give a height of 2,600 English feet above the station at

•the foot, or 4,500 above Jerkind, and 7,600 above the

sea ; a remarkable coincidence, considering the some-
what unfavourable circumstances in which the obser-

vationswere made,and that thethermometric coirection

of the instrument itself is not taken into account. It

was first ascended in the last years of the eighteenth

century by Professor Esmark, who estimated its height

about 600 feet too great Not many years after, it

was ascended by Sir Thomas Acland. Though exceeded

by a few hundred feet by the Store Galdhopiggen,

belonging to the Ymes field, in the direction of the

Sogne fiord, the difference is not sufficient to give a
commanding appearance to that range. Some of the

forms are, however, picturesque, especially the striking

summits of the fiundane or Kondene mountains, to the

south-east, which approach 7,000 feet, and the exten-

sive snow-fields, to the south, connected with the

mountains of Lom and the Ymes-field. I believe that

I saw distinctly the Store Qaldhopiggen, and the Qlit-

tertind, although the great distance, and the number
of other ranges not much its inferior in height, diminish

greatly the picturesque effect. Of course, from tliis

elevation the plateau of the Dovre field is seen in all

its 'fastness and desolation. As we are unable to see

to the bottom of any of the valleys, the eye can only

rai'ge from its level to that of the summits beyond.

This again contributes to lessen the apparent height of

thd mountains. The ridge to which Sncehwttan belongs

runs east and west for a considerable extent. It is

well seen from Fogstueu as has been stated, and the

impression I then nad, that the mountain immediately

to che westward, called Skreahog, is little inferior in

height to Sneehiettan, is confirmed by what I find in

Naumann's Journal—that geologist having partially

explored the almost untrodden wilderness in that

direction, where the level of the table-land of Dovre is

bisher than in any other ;;art, and several summits
belonging to the lama cbuia are^ in the estimation of

that writer, not mure than SOO or COO feet lower than

Sneehiettan.

XIV.

Vaile; ov Bousdal—TnB Stob Fiobd—Lioshs of tbi
WiTcn Fkaes—Si3 FioBD—TowK op Moldi—£idib-ik>wh
Islands — Cukis'ciai'svnd — Oub PnoTooBArBis lit

TuouuLE AOAiN—A Fat McMicirAL.

The scenery presented by the magnificent valley of

Bomsdal, which leads to the fiord of the same name,
having upon it the town of !Molde, to the west of the

Dovre field, is admittedly amongst the grandest and
most picturesque of any in Norway. The valley of

Bomsdal, one of the most picturesque in the world,

distinguishes itself from all others that I am ac-

quainted with by the number oi its cascades and the

abundance of their overflow, by the greenness of its

sward, by the ti-.inspareut colour of the river that

flows along its base, the Bom, nnd which is said to

have its origin in the Lessee vand, which supplies the

Guldbrandsdal, or Laagc<:, at the other end, a rare

phenomenon in hydrography ; and, lastly, by the bold

outline of its mountains.'

The latter are indeed most remarkable for their fine

outline, and the whole route affords subjects of the

best description for the landscape painter. The tri-

butary streams, falling into the Bom, are very nu-

merous, and their falls and cascades are highly pic-

turesque. In this land of waterfalls, thosr in Biomsdalea

rank among the first for number and beauty, although

none of them are of any great height. The river itself

abounds in excellent trout and salmon, and the shoot-

ing is described as good. Beindeer and bears are

found in the mountains, and red deer in the islands off

the coast ; hares, winged game, and water-fowl are also

abundant. Before coming to the station of Nystuen,

a horse-path on the left leads to Stor fiord on the

road to Aalesund. The scenery of the snow-clad

range of the Lang field mountains upon the Stor fiord

is but little known ; what is known of it, however,

attests to its being of the gi'andest description. The
outline of the mountains is moi-e picturesque than in

most other parts of Norway, and full of variety ; and
the Stor fiord, and its numerous tributary streams, pos-

sess equal attractions for the sportsman and the angler.

At Nystuen, the range of the Broste field begins in

their left, and from hence the road rapidly descends ;

the scenery increasing in grandeur and picturesque

outline, and the Bom still foaming along its rocky bed,

close on the left all the way, Ormen,the next station,

presents excellent quarters for salmon fishing, the river

making a picturesque fall, beyond which the salmon

cannot pass.

From Ormen to Fladmai-k the valley is delicious

with fre \ncss, the banks of the Bom are fertile and
well cultivated, the mountains are still replete with

grandeur, and to the right is the lofty-curved peak

of the Bomdals-horn, which owes its name to its

peculiar form : a horn, spotted with snow, that rises up

> Notwit'istandiug Profoaaor Forbca'a authority, which U
backed bv woraell'i and other main, there leeniato be aoma doubt
upon tbia point. It appeara in Keiihan'a Amta Korter, that

there ate in reality three amall lakca, oU called Le^e, or Laaiot,

and tliat the Laajevoerka, or Le^o Jemvoerk Vand, from whanet
the Kom hna ita origin, is at an elevation of 8,078 fa«t abova the

aea, 611 feet lower than the Le^e, or Leaioa, Tand, Aon whkh
the Laagen flowa.
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almost to llin heavens, nnd fservcs ns a landmark far off

in the North Sea. The Handbook says 2,188 feet

high ; JL do Saint Blaise says 1,300 metres, that is

nbont 4,000 English feet above the valley alone. To
the left are the peaks of Trold-tinderne, or Witch
peaks, that rise up like t crenelated wall, at the crest

of which stand so many regal statues. The legend is,

that these fantastic rocks are so many evil beings,

who, wishing to prevent Saint Olaf penetrating into

the valley to convert the inhabitants to Christianity,

they were turned into stone by the pious monarch.
This secluded vale was indeed, at one time, quite an
Olympus to the Scandinavian deities, and they con-

tinued to hold their ground hero a long time after the

glad tidings of the gospel bad been disseminated over

the more southerly regions.

At length the glorious Bora falls into the Sis fiord,

a branch of the Bomsdal fiord, at a place with the un-
couth name of Veblungnoeset, but which is a capital

place for head-quarters while fishing, shooting, or

sketching up this splendid stream and valley, and
which end at this point. Three bears were killed in

one day by a farmer near this in June, 1847. Near
here is also the farm where Colonel Sinclair landed
with his regiment, previous to their destruction by the

artificial avalanche of the Guldbrandsdalen.

A vast mass of peaks, horns, teeth and glaciers, of

the most varied and contrasted forms, seem to hem in

the Bomsdal fiord. Some of these mountains rise per-

pendicularly from the level of the sea, up to the region

of perpetual snow. We know of few other scenes that

will compare with this fantastic horizon, which seems
as if cut out with hatchets by an army of Titans. A
sketch taken of Sis fiord, at the head of the gulf, and
from the station of Veblungsnoeset, will give some
idea of the boldnes.s of the scenery {See p. 4-16).

We took boat upon this splendid gulf for Molde,
and arrived at that town the same afternoon. We
found it to consist of one long, straggling street, ex-

tending along the shore of tlie fiord, just as Kirkcaldy
does along a bay of the Firth of Forth. There are,

however, several handsome villas in tho neighbour-
hood, and tho environ? ro with justice considered
among the most picturesque and beautiful in Norway.
Everest, Kpcaking of this place, remarks that it com-
mands a view of the snowy Alp-s that line tho whole
of its south side, and are the north-west boundary of

the Dovrc field. I do not remember such a long-

extended range of peaks and pinnacles ond shattered

ridges, except, perhaps, in tho Lofibdcns. And here
one rank peeps out from behind another, until tlicy are

lost in tho distance, and as they mix with the white
clouds, we fancy them like hanging cities or castles in

the air. Among them Bomsdals-hom appears con-
spicuous.

The little trade which exists at Molde is, as usual,

chiefly confined to fish. The steamers call here regu-
larly every week, in passing up and down the coast,

and we were thus enabled to proceed by sea, hence to

Christiansund. The islands in this short passage were
remarkable for abounding in Eider-duck, which is

found all along this coast. Tho habits of this bird are
singular. The nest is made on the ground, com))OBed
of marine plants, and lined with down of exquisite
fineness, which the female plucks from her own body.
The eggs are usually four, of a pale olive-green. They
allow their nests to be robbed of the eggs and down
three times ; after that, if further molested, tho bii-ds

desert the place. So avaricious of progeny is this

duck, that, when plundered of her own, she will some-
times steal the eggs and young of others. When the
female has stripped herself of all her down, the male
comes in aid—his is white. In the Storthing of 1847,
a law was passed for tho protection of game, wild-fowl,

&c., and since then tho islands along the coast fre-

quented by these ducks have become a valuable pro-

perty. Each nest, during the breeding, produces about
half a pound of down, but which, when picked and
cleaned, is reduced to a quarter. So firm and elastic

is this beautiful down, that the same quantity which
can be compressed between the two hands will serve

to stuff a quilt or coverlet, and, whilst its weight is

scarcely perceptible, it has more warmth than tha
finest blanket.

A short journey, unluckily accompanied by a good
deal of rain, took us to Christiansund, a town built

upon three islands, and which forms almost a circle

round its beantiful land-locked harbour. In entering

from tho sea not a vestige of a house was to be seen

until the narrow passage between tho islandswas turned,

when the town, somewhat irre.gularly disposed, opens at

once as if hf magic.

Tlie three islands are named Kirkeland, Nordland,

and Inland, and so irregular is the ground upon them,

that scarcely any two houses stand exactly on the same
level. They are all of wood, and, as usual, covered

with red ochre. The population is about 4,000. The
trade of the town is fast rising in importance. It con-

sists chiefly of stock-fish exported to Spain and Italy.

It is curious that Norway is a protestant country, yet,

what would it do if it were not for the fasts decreed

by the Boman Catholic Church 1 It is to bo feared

that a general conversion to Protestantism, and to dis-

regard of fish diet, would leave tho whole length of the

coast of Norway without business.

A French tourist declares, however, that the Anda-
lusian sailors are as much attracted here by the black

eyes and neat figures of tho Christiansund girls as by
the stock-fish. Considering the proverbial beauty of

the swarthy maids of tho long valley of the Guaidal-

quiver, it is hardly likely that the taste of its marinera

should bo more in favour of the i>aler flowers of the

north. Our artist busied himself in obtaining like-

nesses, but we regi'et that, what between tho tricks

common to tho apparatus, or to some other cause, tho

portraits wo have to present at poge46l,of two girls

of Christiansund, are not only not flattering, but by no
means do them justice. Their head-dross consists of a
black or violet coloured cap, covered by a red shawl or

kercliicf. M. Thorn, the photographer, got into his

customary difficulties here. After having landed with

his apparatus, we explored the different streets, and
ascended tho hilb of the town, and after a long and
weary hour's peP'.inbulation, we found one that domi-

nated town and port. The situation was, indeed,

excellent, and all that was wanting was a house adapted

for our purposes. This was not such an easy matter

to find, for the population had gone in a muss to

welcome th^'r monarch, and all the doors were closed.

At lengtii we found a fisherman's hut wi^ii the door

open. Penetrating into the interior, we found the

wife in bed with a newly-born infant. The admirable

simplicity and infinite confidence of tho north mani-

fested itself, however, on this as in other instances, by
the most kindly reception. Whilst M. Thom was

making his arrangements, we amused tho lady of the
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Imhuc with an account of the enthusiasm with which
the yonog monarch had been received. This so ex-

cited her ITorwegiau blood, that she determined upon
getting np and going to see the scene herself, leaving

us masters of the house. T, on my part, took a stroll

in the neighbourhood. M. Thom, in the meantime,

drew the curtains of the now vacant bed, and closing

the shutters got up an efficient dark chamber. Just at

that moment, as misfortune would have it, the husband

came back, and seeing everything thus dark and closed

up, he began to conceive the most dreadful apprehen-

sions r^arding his wife, who he had not left well,

and who he now fancied must be dead. Hastening
with tremulous steps to the door, he was met by a
Uast of collodion that at once convinced him that his

worst fears were but too trae. Stepping forward,

however, he found himself in presence only of the

photographer, who not a little embarrassed by his

presence, and but slightly convci'sant with the language

of the country, exhausted himself in efforts to make
the real condition of things understood. Tliis was
not an easy matter, for without any intention on the

parts of any one of the actors in this little quidpro quo,

the poation of all had become as equivocal as in the

most ingeniotu drama of the Scribe school. At length,

having joined the clamorous fisherman and agitated

artist, and helped to explain away matters, and being
luckily not in a country where we should have been
marched offby a gendarme and charged with felony for

half as much, the honest Norse fisherman recovered
himself, his wife returned, sat for her {wrtrait and that
of her ahild, and we parted svich excellent friends that

the hardy sailor insisted upon presenting the artist with
a box of matches, so that he might not be caught in the
dark another time

!

The dt/ of Christiansund presented a banquet to

the king which was held at the house of one of the
municipals, who did the greatest honour to the body.
It is a perfect mistake to imagine that the great men
of the city of London monopolise all the good things
of the world to themselves, or, at all events, the results

popularly supposed to accrue from indidgence in the
aame. Never, before or since, have we seen a person
of such dimensions. Chest, shoulders, and abdomen
were rolled into one common ball ; but, as is often
to be obsen-ed in persons similarly circumbtanced, his

fine and intelligent head rose above his body, as a thing
set apart from it—like the well-known mandarin toys.

There are upon this, as upon many other matters, ex-
tremes of opinion entertained which want correcting,
Obesity may b« both hereditary and constitutional, as
is well-known in some of our noble families. In nei-
ther case may it affect the intelligence of the indi-

TJduaL Again, obesity may bo the result of gorman-
dising, and the result may be—a pig. But then, again,
obesity, coming in the train of a happy, generous, and
intellectual turn of mind, moy arise also from the
combination of the very happiest qualities, tcmiicrcd
off by participation in the amenities of social life.

When we see obesity in such a person, wo feel inclined
to say that what he has taken has done him good,
which cannot always be said of the envious and ascetic
tribes, who may yet, in their time have pcrtakcn of
the good things of the world quite as much as the fat
man.

_
Public opinion, which is almost unerringly in

the right, does justice in these matters. Our great
national bard has, in that instance, corroborated the
opinion of the public. It is not because a man is fat

that he must necessarily be a pig. It is not necessarily

because a man is thin that he must be a wise-acre.

But if a thin man eata and drinks like a fat man, we
should, with Shakspcre, say to the latter that he is

too thin for us.

The avenue of the spot where the banquet was given

was adorned with fla^ garlands, and pretty women,
and we read the following device of the good citizens

of Christiansund : " Fidelity, strong as the rock upon
which we build our houses."

Royal movements arc proverbially rapid. It seems as

if they feared that the brilliancy of the thing would be
dimmed by being prolonged. People might even weary
of fiieworks that were carried on from night to morn-
ing. Then, again, royalty may have a feeling that a
prolonged stay may only entail increased expense.

When will royalty find itself at home with the people 1

We have had, in our own times, the example of a
citizen king on the other side of the Channel, but the

results were certainly not encouraging for other princes

to follow the example.

XV.
Thbosdbjsic ob DBormuH—Kidabos oi the Vikikgs—
Asrscr op ihb Cirr—The Sea Kibo Saist Oiaf—The
Cathedbal—Ors Last's Cbafii.—Sbbisb of Saint Olaf
—BousD *>n> PontTED Abcqis—^Tbadi of thb Citv—
DcKOEOir OF HusEBOui—Leeb Fosssk OB Faus—Fabal-
LEL BOADS.

HuBBiKD off the very same night, as humble indi-

viduals in the train of royalty, from Christiansund, we
may be excused these involuntary reflections. Wo
could have slept very comfortably at the stock fish

town, and enjoyed the effervescent hospitality of its

good people, without the hope of putting them to much
expense,andcertainly with great comfort to our {jersons,

albeit not given to obesity. Fate, however, ordered it

otherwise, and by daybreak we found ourselves in the

Throndlijem fiord, which, as we first perceived it, seemed
to be embayed in a beautiful framework of violet-

coloured mountains, all the more distinctly revealed,

from the perfect clearness of the atmosphere. It was
there that lay the actual city of Throndhjem, the

Nideros c>f the vikings of old, and it is in its cathedral

that their successors must still be crowned. Wo regret

the perversities of modem nomenclature in this in-

stance as in many others^ The city in question has

been kno\«-i) as Drontheim for several centuries. One
party has it Throndhjem, the Handbook has it

Trondhjem. We have followed, in this instance, the

party of the learned philologists ; but, as a rule, where
a certain version of a name has been long accepted and
admitted, we also adopt it. It is only where a less

known name has to be dealt with, that we vigorously

adopt a correct orthography as far as it is possible.

The aspect of the city, as first contemplated in the

early morning, was decidedly imposing. Built in un
amphitheatre, on the border of the sc.i, and at tho

mouth of the Nid ; it detaches itself from its natural

framework to spread over beautiful green hills, whilst a
chain of mountains gave to it a splendid back-ground.

Throndhjem was founded a.d. 997, by King Okkf

Tiygvason. The adventures of this king are among
the most romantic of all 'he sovereigns of Norway.
Bom a prince, his mother only saved his life from the

usurper of his rights by quitting the country j they

were taken by pirates, separated and sold as slaves.

At an early age, Olaf was discovered and redeemed
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by a relative, boeamo a tlistinguislioil sioa-king, or leader

of piratical expeditions, married an Irish princess, em-
braced Ciiristiauit}', aud ultimately fought iiis way to

the throne of Norway in 991. Ho then became a most
zealous and unconiproniiaing missionary in propagating

the faitli, as Sluhammad did Islamism, with the sword ;

death or Christianity was the only alternative he
allowed his subjects. In 998 ho destroyed the cele-

brated Nidaros, temple of Thor and Odin, with the
idols of those gods which existed there, and were huid
in the highest veneration. This temple was a short

distance from the present city, and upon its site the

elu'.rch of Flades was built.

Throndhjcm was the royal residence and seat of
government, and remained the capital of Norway down
to the time of its union with Denmark, when Chris-

tiania was made the capital. Its population, by the

census of 1855, was about 10,000. The city is bi\ilt

round a bay, on the
Boutli side of the fiord.

It has repeatedly suf-

fered from fire, most of

the houses being for-

merly of wood. The
last was in April, 1841,

when 350 dwellings

wore destroyed. Since

that all the houses re-

built arc, according to

law, of brick or stone.

The streets are regular

and spacious, with large

square water cisterns

at their intersection.

The architecture of the

houses is of the plainest

description, and hence,

although undoubtedly
Bccurity and comfort

have been attaiued,still

Christiansund no lon-

ger offers to the tourist

the same character of

originality that is pos-

sessed by Bergen ; all

that remains of the

picturesque, save some
of the public buildings,

are the magazines built

on piles on the borders

of the fiord, and which, joining together, form so

many open galleries to the sea.

The cathedral is the great object of attraction.

What remains of it reminds one, by its charming
details, of that of Rouen, which is saying a good deal

for it. The choir is especially elegant, both in its

proportions and the beauty of its details ; surrounded
by galleries and columns of marble, it is separated

from the nave by a portico of three ogives of admirable
lightness. Ferguson, in his Illmlraled Handbook of
Architecture, relates of this building that St. Olaf built

a church on the B])ot between the years 1016 and 1030.

Ue was buried a little to the south of his own church,
where the high altar of the cathedral of St. Clement's
now is. Between the years 1036 and 1047, Magnus
the Good raised a small wooden chapel over St. Ohifs
grave; and soon after HuraM Haardraade built a
•tone churein|^dfidicatcd lo Our Lady, to the westward.

WATERFALL AT OPTUN.

Tins group of three churches stood in this stale in the
troubled period that ensued. In 1160, Archbishop
Eystern commenced the great transept went of " Our
Lady's" chapel. During the next sixty or seventy
years the whole of the eastern part of the cathedral
was rebuilt, the tomb-house or shrine being joined on
to the apse of the Lady church. In 1248 Arch-
bishop Sigurd commenced the nave ; it is not certain

whether it was ever completed. In 1328, the church
was damaged by fire ; it must have been after this

accident tbit the internal range of columns in tlie

circular part was rebuilt in the stylo of our earlier

Edwards.
According to Mr. Laing, the west end, now in ruins,

was founded iu 1248, and at the end of the thirteenth

century the whole structurj must have stood in all its

splendour. Tho extreme length has been 34G feet;

its breadth, 84; but tha west end, which contained the

grand entrance, had a
chapel at each corner,

making the breadth of

that front 140 feet.

Tho whole of this west

end was highly deco*

rated, particularly tho

entrance, which had
three doors, over which
were twenty delicately

cut niches in which
statues were placed,and

judging by the muti-

lated remains, they

were of considerable

merit.

The shrine of Saint

Olaf was decorated

with the greatest mag-
nificence, and long a
favourite place of pil-

grimage, not only for

the Scandinavians, but

for pilgrims from all

parts of Europe, and in

such veneration was he
held, that even at Con-
stantinople a church
was erected to his me-
mory.

ThebodyoftheSiint
was found incorrupt in

1098, and also in 1541, when the Lutherans plundered

the slirine of its gold and jeweb to an immense amount.

The ship which carried the greater part of this plunder

away foundered at sea on its way to Denmark, and
the rest, it is averred, as iu many other cases of the

spoliation of religious places, was seized by robbers on

land. Notwithstanding those monkish legends, it is

certain that tho Lutherans treated the body of tho

saint with respect. In 1568 it was removed from the

shrine and buried in the cathedral

King Olaf, saint as he was, was not, as we have

before seen, without the frailties of mortals. After

being raised to tho throne upon the express pledge

that he would not disturb the people in their civil

rights, or interfere with their religion, he subsequently

forced Christianity upon them by the sword. His

tyranny and atrocious conduct at length drove his

subjects into rebellion, and ho was compelled to quit
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the country upon its invasion by Canute tlie Great,

who was thereupon proclaimed king, a.d. 1028. Aided
by forces raised in Sweden, Olafsubsequently attempted

to recover the tlirono of Norway, but was met nt a

place called Stiklestad by the army of Canute, and
after fighting with great bravery, was slain, with most

of his kinsmen and followers. Such was the conduct

and fato of the man whoso remains, when canonised,

are stated to have performed all sorts of miracles, and

to whose shrine at Throndhjcm pilgrims ilocked for

centuries from all parts of Europe I A cross marks

the place where Olaf fell, and the Antiquarian Society

have also erected a pillar there.

Tradition and history alike recount how often the

cathedral atThiondhjemhns suffered from fire ; and in

various parts of tho edifice finely carved stones have

been built into massive walls, betokening but little

regard to architectural beauty or uniformity in repair-

ing the ravages of tho devouring element. The
transept and east end are the only parts now roofed

in and used for divine service.

Even the upper parts of these have probably been

rebuilt at various and comparatively recent periods,

at least nil above tho fii-st arches, or those springing

from the gronnd. Mr. Laing conceives that all this

higher part has originally been only of wood, and that

where the woodwork has been consumed by fii-e at

different periods, the stones of the aisles and arches

within the shell now remaining of the west end, have
been employed to build up the present walls of the

transept and other parts which were originally of wood.

Thus, he adds, we may account for the paltry taste

ond execution of t^U tho upper part of the structure,

and for the insertion of cut stone mouldings of arches

where an nrch could never have been intended ; but

the stones thus built in have evidently been brought

from other places, whilo all that is below, and could

possibly have been injured by any conflagration, is

original, and from its antiquity, style, and execution,

very interesting. The round arch with the zigzag

ornaments, which wo call Saxon, is employed in all this

old part, and also in St. Clement's chapel.

The present entrance in tho north transept is a fine

specimen of bothj but this simple massive stylo is

mixed with light pointed arches, and adorned with

grotesque heads, flowers, and all the variety of orna-

ments which are usually considered peculiar to a much
later period of Gothic architecture, but here the two
styles are evidently coeval. It shakes the theory of
the Sa-xon and Norman, the round and pointed arch

having been used exclusively in particular and different

centuries, and affording ground to dcteiTnino the com-
parative antiquity of '''othio edifices. The Norman
arch, in its most florid style, is connected with the

Saxon, in its most simple and massive form, in a build-

ing where the known date of the portion containing

this admixture is more ancient than tho ascertained

date of those English edifices from which the theory k
derived.

Upon the loft, on entering at the north door, a largo

and beautiful round arch, highly decorated with the

cigtag and other ornaments, was discovered in 1847,and
carefully laid open. The general efi'cct of the interior of
tho cathedral is ruined by the high pews below, as well

as those inclosed in tho galleries (a French tourist ob-

serves upon these, that they have furnished the walls

of tho temple with a mtiltitudo of little boxes in wood,
with variously coloured silk curtains, which make the

place look like a theatre). The choir is cctagonal,

surmounted by a dome of modem construction. The
high altar is surrounded by light Pinal's and open

arches extending to the roof. The whole of the choir

is most elaborately and beautifully decorated; over tho

altar is placed a fine cast of Thorwaldsen's noblo statuo

of the Saviour. On either side of it are easts of

statues of the twelve apostles, wliich arc, however,

very inferior as works of art.

The mixture of reund and pointed arches which we
have before remarked upon, Mr. Laing observes, is

very remai'kable. The upper row of arches aro nil

round ; but in tho lower rows only the outer ones,

while the inner ones on each side next the choir are

fine full-pointed arches. The same peculiarity, he
adds, may be seen in Christchurch cathedral, in

Dublin.

Considerable sums have been expended within thcso

few years in repairing this fine cathedral. Tho Nor-
wegians take much pride and interest in its preserva-

tion ; but it is evident that none of the authorities

possess either skill or taste for Gothic architecture, for

it ha«i been fearfully " churchwardcned ;" the richest

and most elaborate tmcciy being carefully choked up
with coats of a lead-coloured wash. According to

Professor James Forbes, the cathedral is built of

bluish-gi-ey chloiite schist, having some resemblance to

pot stone, which appears to be easily fashioned and to

harden on exposure. The same competent traveller

remarks, that the tracery of the octagonal stone screen

surrounding the altar has a ])ecnliar and pleasing ap-

pearance. But such is tho effect of demolition and
rough casting without, and of whitewash and boarding

within, that it is only piecemeal, as it were, that we
can see tho one imposing effect which it must have

liad. The architecture, the professor also observes, has

a general resemblance to St. Magnus's cathedral at.

Kirkwall, The latter is incomparably better preserved,

but has a more severe and gloomy character.

Some remains of tho royal palace of old still exist

south of the cathedral, and on the left bank of tho

River Nid, and which are now occupied as a military

and naval arsenal. The throne of tho Norsk kings is

also preserved here. There is a museum with a capital

collection of birds of tho country, as also a theatre ; not

to mention that, near the Custom-house, is, according

to the opinion of antiquai-ics, the spot where the

ancient ore-thing, or assemblage of the people for this

part of Norway was held.

The trade of Threndhjem is like tho other coast

towns of Norway, confined to its exports of dried and
suited fish, timber, tar, with some copi^er from the

mines of Boraas ; and to importing wines, groceries,

and other articles of foreign produce, for supplying

its own as well as the wants of the neighbouring dis-

tricts. Of lato years, Throndhjem has taken a great

lead in ship-building, and has become cclcbratcil for

turning out very &st sailing vessels ; but they aro said

to be exceedingly wet. The streets aro wide, regular,

and well kept (though the pavement is rough), and the

houses are substantial, cheerful, with numerous win-

dows, and scrupulously clean. Tho roofs are very

generally of a red colour. Tho shops are like other

houses, but with n namo above tho door, and a very

moderate supply of goods in the windows. Here, as

at Christiania, all persons not only take off tho hat,

but remain uncovered whilst dealing in a shop. Thero

is a great air of comfort and well-being amongst the
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pcojilt! generally, and all classes arc celebrated for their

good looks.

Opposite the city, in the centre of the fiord, stands

the small island-rock of Munkholm, where Cauut-o the

Great founded a nionastoiy of Benedictines, in a.d. 1028,

the first of that order established in Norway. A low

ro\in<l tower is all that remains of it, and that is within

the walls of the fortress. It was in a small, glooriy

chamber in this tower that the minister of Christian V.

of Denmark, Graf von Greiflenfeld, was immured from
1G80 to 1G98. It is said the he had worn a deep
channel in the pavement by walking up and down,
and indented the stone table where ho had rested his

hand in ])assing it. Great cx])ensc has been incurred

by the govcrimient in strengthening the defences of

this fortress, but the place is still the dark, solitary

rock which Victor Hugo has described in his Hans of
Iceland, looking more like a prison-house than a
fortress.

Tho chief object of interest in the environs, after

the Munkholm, is the Leer foss, a fine waterfall on tho

Biver Kid, and which, in reality, consists of two, the

upper one being uinety-nino English feet' high by four

hundred and thirteen feet wide, according to Dr.
Clarke ; and the lower fall, which is a thousand yards

distant, being eighty-two feet high and one hundred
and twenty two feet in breadth. The upper fall is

the most picturesque, but salmon fishing is best at the

lower.

Professor James Forbes says, that his attention was,

for the first time in Norway, forcibly arrested by the

remarkable series of uLitural levels or terraces which
stretch, at intervals, for a great way up the course of

the River Nid. Such terraces, he adds, may be traced

at intervals along most of the western coast. They
are concisely, but accurately, described by that admir-

. able observer, Leopold von Buch, and, in later years

particularly, have been examined, and then again dis-

cussed, by Messrs. Durocher and Bravais, by Mr.
Chambers, and many other writers. I offer here no
opinion, the Professor continues, upon the origin of the

terraces of the Throndhjems fiord in particular ; but
they are among the best defined I have ever seen, and
in one instance were not unnaturally mistaken by me
for military outworks, as a field, which includes several

of them, perfectly grass-grown, is surmounted by a
powder magazine.

Though the ook has ceased to grow in the neigh-

bourhood of Throndhjem, and few kinds of fruit come
to any degree of perfection, the aspect of the country

is, in summer and tourist time, quite the reverse of

bleak, but, on the contrary, cheeiful, habitable, and
flourishing. Very considerable farming establish-

ments exist in the neighbourhood, and the love of

flowers, so characteristic of Norway and its people, is

here in the highest ixirfuction. Scarcely a house exists

in Throndhjem which has not its windows literally

filled with flowering plants, tended by the owners

;

and so prevalent is this taste, that in all our journeys in

steamboats, we were rarely without packages of flowers

in pots, undergoing transport from one port to another.

The view over the fiord is varied and picturesque.

The hills, though not densely wooded, are by no means
bare, and though, I believe, some distant hills were
snow-covered when I saw them, yet, probably, no
elevation of one thousand feet are visible from the
shore at Throndhjem. The character, once again, re-

sembles that of our Scottish highlands, where the

sea so frequently flows into the land between hills,

forming inlets, which, in proportion to the size of the

country, are as long and narrow as the fiords of Nor-
way. That of Throndhjem extends thirty-fiyo English

miles before it reaches the ocean to the westward, and
it runs inland to the north-cast at least as far.

XVI.

CaHF at SlOBDAtEH—MoONTAtKEEB TAOTIOS—SoiDIRRS*
Uaues—Levanoxb and IIS Faius— A. Discontented Laot
—CiiDBcn AT Stiklssiad—Snaasak Vand and Viciob
Ilnoo's "Hams of Iceland"—Tue Qoeen of Saluon
Stbeahs.

The troops of Throndhjem were cncamiMsd in the

vale of Stordal, also written Siordal, tho largest of

the lateral valleys on the east side of tho Throndhjem
fiord. It runs about 60 English miles up the country,

and its beautiful stream abounds in trout. There were
about two thousand men encamped here, more zealous

than well drilled, and the mountains that hemmed in

tho valley were particularly well adapted for the tactics

of Norwegian troops, of which a French tourist re-

marked with some degree of na'iviU, that they exist

more for the defence of the country than for the in-

vasion of others. If there was any morality in princes

and people there could be no want of invasion, and if

the wrongfulness of invasion was admitted, there could

be no necessity for armies of defence !

The youthful monarch, who had put on his uniform,

gave his soldiers the example of privations endured
with gaiety, and although he kept them at work almost
fi-om morning to evening, he seemed to be much beloved
by all, excepting a few septuagenary field officers, who
were upset by his activity and endurance. A petty

warfare in the mountains gave us a particular oppor-

tunity of witnessing the extreme agility of these moun-
taineer rifle-men, who seemed then to be in their true

element
; quick and indefatigable, they olimb the

steepest ravines with the activity of wild cats.

The amusements indulged in by the soldiery bore a
stamp of originality even more marked than their

mountaineer tactics in war. Their dances were espe-

cially curious. The so-called hallingdans can only be

executed by consummate artists j it consists of a whole
series of feats of agility, which demand as much
strength as activity. They are accompanied by a
soldier, who plays upon a vin.in with eight strings;

wliile another holds up a foraging cap at the extremity

of his sword in the air ; the dancers approach with the

most burlesque attitude.<i, turn round it sevei-al times
slowly, and then suddenly bound up into the air, like

some wild beast of the forest, and try to knock the cap
off with their feet Most of their amusements partake

of the same character, more or less burlesque, and yet

athletic attempts to imitate the activity of wild animals.

Among other absurd amusements, one consisted in two
soldiers so interlaced as to resemble a fantastic quad-

ruped, which changed its legs every time it tumbled
over. These games of the Norwegian soldiery are

represented at page 441.

The Stordals elv is crossed by a ferry at Helle, and
we proceeded thence by San(Uarrhus, where Colonel

Monnichofen landed with his Scotch and Dutch auxi-

liaries in 1612, "t the same epoch that the less fortu-

nate Sinclair landed with his regiment in the Romsdal.

Hence we proceeded to Levanger, built at the very

extremity of the Throndhjem fiord, or rather upon one
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of its extreme prolongationadeiignnied as theVoerdals
fiord. The harbour of Levnnger is the most sheltered

of all the inlets in the eastern coast of the fiord, and
is consequently a great place of resort for fishing

vessels, and it constitutes a sort of commercial ontport

for the trade of Throndhjem. The Swedes, too, come
across the " field" in great numbers, when the snow
has set in and made the transport of heavy goods prac-

ticable in sledges. This fiord affbrds, in reality, by
far the readiest communication with the sea for all the

northern parts of Sweden as well as Norway. In

addition to being quite as near as the Gulf of Bothnia,

the fiord is never impeded by ice, and is consequently

navigable at all seasons.

Two large fairs are held yearly at Levanger, one in

December, the other in March ; and so fully aware
are the Norsemen of the great importance of this

situation for commercial purposes, that several of the

mercantile companies at Throndhjem have establish-

ments here. Nothing, says Laing, could be more in-

teresting than to witness one of these fairs, held on the

very extreme frontier of the civilised world—to "ee

the Laplanders and the natives of

Finmarkifrom their unfrequented

mountain homes, come hither to

exchange the proiduce of the chase

for the few luxuries of civilised

life, of which they know the use

or value. There is a high way
from Levanger to Ostersimd on
Tiukc Stovsgon in Sweden, and
others thence to Hemosond and
Stockholm.

The houses areremarkablygood
and clean ; the little parlours, the

kitchens and pantries, are like

those of an English maritime
town, but the streets are unpaved,

and frightfully dirty; horses and
cabriolets are so general among
the country people, that the com-
fort of the ]>edestrian ia little

attended to. We were enter-

tained here at the house of a local

magistrate, who had only received

his appointment two years before.

His wifucomplainedbitterly ofher

exile, as she termed it, and she was backed in her

complaints by her father, who, when she declared that

it was always cold in Levanger, joined in, "Yes, yes,

my poor child must return to the south, that is to sny,

to Chi'istiania."

The south, we thought, is like other things, a rela-

tive idea, and seeing that the husband was hurt, and

was trying to change the conversation, we came to his

aid and expatiated upon the pretty house, nice garden,

and magnificent landscape beyond.

That garden, exclaimed the dissatisfied dame, pro-

duces no fruit but white cherries, and my flowers are

frost-bitteu in August I

Yet is Levanger a truly beautiful site. It reminds

one in summer, by its verdure, its wooded hills and
general outline, of the Swiss Canton of Friburg. And
to the north is a vast sandy plain where 30,000 men
night manoeuvre at their ease. Not far off, on the

other side of the Voera Elv, is the village of Stiklestad,

where Saint Olaf fell fighting Canute. The church at

Stiklestad is of stone, and very ancient. The entrance

OIRLt OF CHRISTIANSUND.

gate is a ronml Saxon arch with peculiar fillet orna-

ments similar to those in the transept of the cathedral

at Throndhjem. The Inte King Bcrnndotte visited

this place in 1835. What must have be^n the feelings

of this monarch, as he stood on the very spot on which,

ftt the same hour of the day of the month (3, p m.,

Slst Augiist), eight hundred and five years before^

King Oluf was slain by his subjects.

Our most northerly point was the Namsen : wo
coiild not turn our backs upon the country, altlioiigli

getting wilder and wilder at every step, without a
peep at the queen of salmon rivers, and having

feasted our eyes upon a real live Laplander with his

reindeer. The Snaaran-vand cheered us on our way.

It is a most beautiful kke, situated in a hilly country,

and embosomed in va.st forests of splendid pine trees.

Few persons who have read Victor Hugo's Uana of

Iceland, would indeed bo disposed to leave this lake

unvisited. Not far beyond wo came to Numos on tho

Narosen fiord, and into which the renowned Namsen
empties itself, and coasting steamers touch occasionally

at this remote station.

XVIL
Settbh Somn »bom TnnosnnjKU—
Cnoss inB Dovns Fikld or its

HiontsT Pass—Xns Taibstiob
AVTt ITS OlACIKR MaHKIKOB —
Maintinance ofBoads in NonwAV
—Fsasantbt of tub Uovbs Field

We left, on our way back from

Throndhjem, by the well-culti-

vated and undulating high-land of

Oust, from the tops of which a
scene of vast extent and great

beauty presents itself, looking

back. In the foreground are the

remains of some old fortificotioiis

—beneath, tho city and its ample
roadstead spread out like a map,
and beyond was tho immense ex-

tent of the fiord, bounded by
mountains in the distance. To
the left, on the banks of tho

fiord, is seen a small hill, called

Swerrobeig, where the renowned
sea-king Swerro is said to have

lived in the latter end of the twelfth century.

Beyond this, the church of Meehuus constituted a
very pictni-esque object. It is beautifully placed

on the crown of a small hill, with the fir-clad moun-
tains towering above each other, broken ground,
highly cultivated, in front, and the valley winding
away in the far distance to the left.. Hence, the road
followed tho pleasant valley of the Quia. It is highly

cultivated and hops are extensively grown, but there

are some bad hills to pass. Below VoUan tho streom

expands into a small lake. At Sakneas is a station for

anglei-s on the Gula or Guul, which here winds its

rapid course through a dark ravine; tho mountains

on either side, and in the distance, clothed with pine

and fir to their summits.

Leaving the valley of the Gula, the road ran along

high ground by Hov, through rich pastures for some
distance, and with numbers of small farms in all direc-

tions, and the same mountain postures and park-like

sceneiy continued past Garlid, where capital carrioles

can be purchased fur eighteen dollars, to Bierkoger,
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whoro M much sci-uli, )iiruL toil tfir. Xdst cume a steep

descent to the Orkla m- i'luikull El\r, with estenaive

Rml Hplcndid %ic«s ; tie I'j'via wu» oroitm-'il, aud thuu

came a long ascent to SnuflMl.tnili. whU- known ahooting-

qimrters, licautifullv HituuVifl .Amu a. nivine of enor-

luuua dejitli, aud at an lAtTuniuiii <>( i,3'S feet, with

mountains jiUed abo^e euiii jnttHB ail coand, covered

willi a sea of dark jiinc aud lijr.

Starting liencc tij) llu'dnrfL u dunk pine fijrest, we
rcnched a hilly niJund, -vi-iiAi maiiL birch aud scrub,

ami j\tBsiug the stations uf Snintoj ^uul Ovae, descended

into the broad valley of liW VinuEEk Ev, and reached

tlicnco Driostucn, a eajiitull tiijraii^ with good accom-

modation at the norlhiTU imtt tiJ thu Dovro deld. The
latter i)art, of (lie road in usntoifini; to thia point hiul

been through a narrow ioi'l T/i.-mirusnue mvine, and
wo found ourst^lvps, at tln' (mi nil oiu- jowcuof, at an
eleviilion of 2,lo7 feet aliweJJbi'llfwjLof the sea.

The road htiice to K < m^mcllli uihibited a striking

piece of engineering. It -(• .cumikdl all the way up the

valley by the side of the C^iiiru. Bifiii;^, in many places,

quarried out of the face id li'he puik.. Thia wa.s done to

avoid the fearful hill oi' Tiuosaigf By which the road

was formerly carried.

A steep ascent led ne friim nUii* tujt station to the

highest jK)int of the Do^Te iiAt sniuly -t.IOO feet above
the sea. High jioles -wra't iCsiiiil ua each side of the

road to mark the way Uarhigjojiw- Mr. Laing pa-ssed

tlii.s way in February-. H* jajR :: A smothering snow
drift camo on, and it -k-uh M:mi:etj possible to see

from pole to pole. 1 astiiil nfli! Boy whi> drove the

baggage sledge if he waf; «tiw- wi! w«re upon the road.

He said they always left liiuil no tlie horses, on this

stage, when the ]iath coulcl mn lin lincemed; that they
would not go wTOiig ii' utn Jim urn; c)t' their pace, but

left to take care of tht!nm(ihtH». The journeying on
this elevated plain, enrdtgnijl l. .loml of snow, as

dense almost as that in vhiiili youi ;u'i! driving, makes a
sublime imj)ression on the miiiiilL Yoa seem travelling

in the sky. What yon Moe jimi touch of the earth is

scarcely more substantial lihuai ottu snow that is whirl-

ing roimd aud above yon, ii ««mH all one element,

and you alone in the luiilrt nd it And such is, no
doubt, the case. In nur\i ji jiunHiiL at such an eleva-

tion, aud in such a elumite, lihf tfUiuJa of heaven and
the mountain ui)lands intuit, jnii yra are travelling on
snow, in n snow-lilled sbr.

The last station on thi* mmnm. ua the north side of

Dovre field, was Kongprulfl ;; ilW Iliat station on .he

south side was Jerkiud, null lure we joined our old

route where we had loft it ij. jcuceed to Romsdal »nd
Molde on our advance. ILf -we liuil reason to be pleased

with the kindness and LosjoSLffilnr uf the good people at

this well-known shooting Humiisni on. our first anival
there, this pleasure was dfiriifldJl when, we returned for

a second time, and with .ul «!«• feelings upon such a
trying journey, of being M ifiiianJb..

xmL
OvBn THE SOOKE FlELB AKl) SmX. SlItrXB FlOBD — ElCClJ-

BioN TO UonanKD Cnmcn nuni loiniDAL—Peep at tub
FiLLE Field, its HriE jtKi' (CiumrxBS

—

Pass op Visd-
UELLEN — GLACIEBB OP TICl J)lIffilHD.Ul—Abistociiact OP
Beauty akd Uescest lUfwe ma F^asasts op Soqxe.—
UuNiES Cncscn— KoiaiiiEis am GinjTAJOEa Fiobd—
Uakke Cuuech—Tiff H-iemair F;«jai nr Eiteopb.

We descended from tihe Dantsw Seid to Laargard,
previously described, vJiaime ne ttaok tlie branch-i-oad

by the Vaago vanJ or lake, from whence horse-tracks

lead across the mountains of the Sogno field, l'a.ssing

Blaker, the path lay down the valley of the Bavcr elv,

by Kvandcsvold and Soetercu Boovcrthuu to Optun,

where we once more arrived at our old quartora. The
places mentioned are mere scotctrs or mountain dairies,

where it is essential to halt for the refreshment of

the ponies and guidci, and the journey was alike

long and fatiguing enough. The chief relief alforded

was u \>eautiful waterfall in the course of tho Haver
elv. It was not till wo reached Forlun that the road

became tolci'ably good, and we were enabled to get on
at a better pace to Skioldcu, at tho head of the Lyster

fiord, which is the extreme north-cast branch of tho

Sogne fiord—the scenery around being alike gi'nnd and
sombre.

Hero wo were enabled to take water, a great relit f

at &U times, to Loerdal of tho map, and Lcirdalsora of

tho llundbook. The latter part of tho journey had,

ho" '-er, to bo jierformed on horseback. Soon after

leaving Bkioldcn wo saw tho magnificent Feigimi foss,

a fine waterfall, said to be two hundred feet high, and
tho same stream is said to make another fall of seven

hundred feet higher up in the mountains. Tho scenery

wn.s, at every point, so grand as to approach to tho

sublime. It included tho Skagstolls Tiud, which, ac-

cording to Forsell's map, is seven thousand eight

hundred and seventy-seven feet above the sea, being

one hundi-ed and sixty-three feet higher than Snee-
lin)ttan, 'which was long supposed to bo the highest.

Loerdal is a small town, where boats, carrioleii, and all

kinds of provisions can be obtained, ciipecially for

mountain ascents and shooting or fishing cxcui'sions,

and henco it is much frequented. We, on our side,

after duly refreshing tho inner man, made this a point
fi'om whence to deviate to tho southward to Borgnnd,
on the highway to Christiania, to see its church, which
is one of the oldest buildings in Norway. The peasants'

cottagesjOU this littleexcui'sion, struck us as particularly
picturesque. They are built of solid trees, on founda-
tions of rock, generally one story high ; when more than
that, a gallery is made outside. The roofs are con-
structed with planks, overlaid with birch bark, and
then covered all over with turf. TL^ vegetation upon
these roofs is very luxuriant, birch and alder are com-
monly seen growing upon them ; and they are favourito

browsing spots for tho goats.

The valley descending from the Fille field presents
a most remarkable specimen of Norwegian engineering
skill. It is carried by excellent stone masonry, sup-
ported by iron fastenings, along tho left side of a deep
picturesque glen, down which the Loerdals elv bounds
along. Where necessary, stone bridges and viaducts
have superseded tho dangerous wooden bridges of olden
time. In some places the road is a great distance
above the level of the torrent below, and it is scarcely

possible to say too much of the grandeur of the scenery.

From Maristuen, where the skulls of bears, nailed up
over the door, give evidence of the skill of the Norsk
sportsmen, the road keeps along the banks of tho
Upper Loerdal, through a most magnificent pass

;

enormous masses of rock, in many places fallen from
the mountains above, add to the terrific grandeur of

scenery, and presents one of tho wildest sights in

Norway. There is also a fino waterfall at the station

of Hoeg.
The further we descend, the more narrow the valley

becomes, till arriving at the bottom of a kind of funnel,
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a littlo cxpanRO covered with grcon award and dotted

with flowerti presents itself and in this cheerful moun-
tain recess stands the dark outline of the church. We
were obout to say, the pagoda of Borgund. Wo are

not aware if Mr. Holmbic, who has published a very

learned work upon the tmccs of Buddhism in Norway,
haH satisfactorily established any positive relation bc-

tnccn this venerable edifice of wood and the temples

of the further East But certain it is, that the pointed

roof, the sculptured water-spouts, and the grotesque

ornaments of the Borgund kirke, have a decided Bur-

mese or Chinese physiognomy. Smaller than the

church of Hitterdal, this edifice appears also to bo

more ancient,and a covered gallery, with columns black-

ened by time, runs all around it. Tho porches are

covered with rude carvings of lions and dogs, buried ia

arabesques in relief. The church being littlo used has

cso.iixid the Vandnlisms and restorations that have

been practised at Hitterdal, and the frescoes, somewhat
faded it is true, can still bo seen ui)on the walls with

tho cypher of tho Virgin (S. M.) interlaced with red

and blue arabesques. Great silver lamps, possibly of

Dutch origin, arc suspended from tho roof, and every-

thing breathes that venerable porfumo of times long

gone by, and of which the traces are every day disap-

pearing more and more.

This most singular and interesting edifice was built,

according to the adepts in such matters, in tho eleventh

or twelfth century, which is rather a wide range ; for

the arches and tho apse are semi-circular, and it has

all the chai'octcrs of tho style of a small German
Bomancsquo church, so far as it could be imitated

in wood, Tho nave measures but thirty-nine feet,

the circular apse fif^f^en by fifty-four. The belfry

is of much more receuv date, and stands some distance

apart.

We could not help, on quitting this curiosity of

art, almost wishing that the same fate was in store for

it that befel its counterpart near Loerdal, which was
bought by the King of Prussia and removed into

Silesia, but what would this dark valley be without

it ! Betuming by tho admirably constructed series

of zigzags which have superseded tho old road, so often

tho scene of frightful accidents, to Husum, we kept

along the banks of a river through a beautiful pass, at

times so narrow that the road had to be blasted out of

tho perpendicular rocks, to Midtlysne, with its rude

yet picturesque salmon-traps, and whence we arrived

weary, but nmch gratified, at our old quarters at

Itoerdal. Before arriving at the village of Loerdal, a

torrent from tho south fell into tho river, which wo
eoon afterwards crossed for the last time. Many of

the bridges on this stream were very picturesque and

truly Norwegian, being entii-ely constructed of solid

pine-trees in the most primitive fashion. The zigzag

road, tunnelled and built up at so much expense of

labour, money, and skill, is known to the Norwegians,

who are justly proud of it, as tho screw or pass of

Vindhellen.

Before quitting the Fille field, wo may observe that

tho character and costume of tho people, on tho side

we arenow describing, are peculiar, and totally different

from those on tho east side of tho field. Tho women
have fair hair, oval faces, and soft gray eyes ; many of

them are pretty. Their dress is a tight boddice of

dnrk cloth, bnttoned up to tho throat, and with long

sleeves ; cloth petticoat, generally dark green ; buttons

and ornaments of silver. The married women wear a

white cap of very sinmilar form. Those women who
have had a child without being married wear a cnp
peculiar to themselves, and are called half-wives. The
maidens wear their hair in a most becoming manner :

it is braided with narrow bands of red worsted, and
wound round the head—the Norwegian snood.

Loerdal is tho best starting-point from whence to

visit some of tho grandest Alpine scenery in all Nor-
way. Tho way to the glaciers of the Justcdul is by
water to Solvom, iu the Lystcr fiortl, and thence on to

Ronucid, where there is a gooti run to Myklenyr, where
horses and a guide can bo obtained, A very tolemblo
bridle-road loads up tho valley, tho track being along
the bank on the Jnstcdal river running through tho
narrow winding valley ofsame nnme. Ascending this

fine pass for about a mile, the traveller arrives at tho

finest of tho glaciers, Nygaard. It is seen to the left

;

and near to the glaciers there is a farm. Tho Justctlal

river flows from tho glaciers, bringing down with it

vast quantities of detritus, which whitens the fiord for

about two or three miles from tho spot where it flows

in. Tho glacier of Nygaard, with a course of less than
four miles, has a breadth of one thousand to eleven

hundred yards. Beyond this glacier and further up
tho Justedal valley, there arc other glaciers, and tho

stupendous mountain of Lodals-kaabe, C,798 feet high,

with its wild dreary scenery, is reached. The glacier of
Loerdal is the largest in Norway, its estimated length

being five English miles and a-half, and its greatest

breadth above eight hundred yoi'ds. To tho artist this

region of the Justedal affords numerous subjects of tho

grandest description of Alpine scenery, many of the

peaks of the mountains being covered with perpetual

snow.

Wo started from Loerdal in the steamer Ffamnaes,
which is especially employed in the transit between Ber-

gen and Loerdal, along the Sogne fiord, where it picks up
the tourists who have come from Christiania. To such
it presents double advantages, for it does not make its

way along the middle of the fiord straight to the sea,

but it visits its different islets, and even stops some
hours in some of tho more picturesque. Wherever wo
stopped tho peasants came on board, and somctimc.4

their cows and hoi-ses followed them. Their astonish-

ment at the splendour of the Framnaea was something
quite indescribable. Yet these peasants of the Sogne
are very preud and reserved in their manners. " More
than one peasant woman of tho Sogne," says a French
tourist, "carries her head a.i high as tho haughtiest

peeress on tho other side of the lilanche." There is a
remarkable aflinity, adds the same authority, in the

best English and Norman types and those of Sogne.

Dark blue eyes, Olympian profile, imposing height,

belong to all three. The pride of these farmers and
fishermen still rests upon the Sagas or traditions of

olden times, they still speak of the Ganger Rolf (Rollo

of Normandy) they know that they aro descendants of

the ancestors of the conquerers of the Channel Islands,

of Norway, and of England, and it is the pride of this

consciousness that constituted them tho most aristo-

cratic democracy in tho world.'

> Mnny of tho peasant fumilici in Norway liavo tlii'ir coats of

arras like tho landed gcntr> .vith as. A professor of Cupcnlmgen

found precisely tho samo coat of arms in fo ; families, eorre-

spoiiding to Sylvius, and the not uncommoi eofWood. Skog
iu Norway, Uu Bois in Normandy, Soyce L ngland, and Uoyis,

a brunch that emigmtod from Scotland iu the sixteenth century,

in Sweden,
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Pnming up the Lystcr fiord (ind its brunch, tho

Aardati flora, we wore by noon of tho next day at tho

foot of tho gloctors of Jimtodnl, and lying off tho

coqiiottifh littlo church of LyHtcr. Wo wore joined

hero by two students, who hnd juat ofleotod tho piiHnngo

of tho Justedal from Lonib. This is a grejit feat

amnog tlio students of Christiania and Dcr""!! vim

make annual cxourdions to this particular point. E\ ,
i

tho Swedish princes deem it a point of etiquette

essential to establish their powers of endurance, that

they shall have crossed tho glaciers and poakn of

Jiifltednl.

Mr. Milford describes in a few words ono of tho

many views to be obtained in this celebrated mountain-

pass. Never shall I forgot, ho says, the view which
burst upon us ; I can only compare it to some of tho

wildest I have seen of Lapland or Siberia, but it was
Rtill wilder and more desolate than those. A preci-

pitous wall, or rather an abrupt mountain side, sunk
beneath mo, and far below, on my right, was a wide

lea-grcen lake, bordered by snowy ridges and peaks,

which overhung its waters, and a cluster of small

specks in the distance, which my guide told me wore

n herd of reindeer, added interest to the scene. In
front roso tho Lodals-kaabe, the loftiest mountain of

the range, to a height of many thousand foot, between
which and tho plain where I stood was a ravine filled

by a huge glacier, and on my left was tho vale of

Justcdal. The stream wiiich rushes through it issues

by a cataract from the lake, I believe the Stug-so.

Lyster is not tho only church at this point ; close

by is that of Urnaea, which a learned German pub-
lication has deemed worthy of being compared with
thoso of Hittordal and of Uergund ; the fact is, that

tho interior of the church of Urnaes has been re.spectetl,

and is replete with interest to the artist and tho

archseologist alike, but the exterior has not had for an
architect a man of bold, creative, and fantastic taste,

as he tho unknown who designed the sculptures of

Bcrgund, and piled up the steeples of Hittcrdal.

On our return wo touched once more at Loerdal,

and putting the camolcs on board for Bergon, we left

the steamer to once more venture into tho mountain
regions on an excursion to tho Voring foss, a cataract

of such celebrity, that a visit to Norway would be
worse than incomplete without having contemplated
and thereby identified oneself with its wond >rs. The
first port of our journey was, however, still ly water,

the steamer taking ns down the Aurlands f rd as far

as Undcrhal, where we procured a boat wi'.' vhich to

navigate the Noeroens fiord, the south- wes" rolonga-

tiou of the Aurlands fiord to Gudvangen. o much
cannot be said in praise of the scenery upon is truly

grand fiord—the whole journey presented ; moving
panorama of the finest description. In mn places

the dark mountains rise perpendicularly from e water
to an enormous height, upwards of 6,000 fee and are

very picturesque in form. Numerous wat .alls are

passed, and the atmospheric effects are splendid, and
this magnificent scenciy increased in grandeur as we
proceeded np the Noeroens fiord, and the water began
to narrow.

The south-east branch of the Aurlands fiord, which
leads to the valley of Flaam and its waterfall, is not
less worthy of a visit than the Noeroens fiord or south-
west branch which leads to Gudvangen. Tho numerous
Bauta-stoncs to be met with afford evidence of this

having been a chosen site for courts of juatico, ore-

things or meetings of the people, of sanguinary eoni<

bats or of secret Pagan rites and sacrificial ceremonies,

according as the tourist likes to ])laco fsith in one or

more of the many controverted views of tho significance

of these stern and silent memorials of the past. I'ro-

cocding further up, tho traveller enters tho wild and
picturesque region of tho Svirrestcin, through which
King Sverre, in tho beginning of his reign, elfcotod his

haz\rdous and bold retreat towards Ifallingdal and
Valders.

The Noeroens fiord is the narrowest of all the inleti

of the great Sogno fiord, and the grandeur of the

scenery will be best judged of from tho representations

given at page 4tt'i, and pngo 4('>H, in one of which tho

narrowest part of the fiord is seen, looking down whose

precipitous walls of granite, tho frail bark appears to

those above like a nautilus shell, and in tho other the

gates of the Gudvangen itself, topped by snow-clad

mountains, with the picturesque littlo wooden church
of Bakke in the foreground.

Gudvangen consists of about a dozen houses situated

in a very deep and narrow valley, closed in by moun-
tains of immense height. Opposite the station, and
high up the face of the mountain, is the Keel foss, n
fall of 2,000 feet (a French tourist says 1 ,000 metres

!),

but admittedly tho loftiest in Europe. There is good
salmon fishing in this river up tho valley, and shooting

in the mountains around; and this, superadded to tho

grandeur and vai iety of the scenery, encumbered the

station with tourists, and it was as difficult to obtain

quarters as at the foot of Snowdon in tho height of tho

season.

XIX.

Tiss Of STiinini Skibtkh—Tni Toss DisiBtoT'-Towif
OP VoBSB Vangsn—Tirs Oritems Vaxd—Lkoend o»
TUB Black Piagce—Upper HABDANatu Fiobd—Vaiirt
OF HiiKDAi.—Tub WATEnrttts of Nobwat—Qioahtio
Ahpuithbatrb Of Rock—Foot op the Vohiko Foss—
Ascent of a Long Fuont op Steps—The Fail—
Bbitisk Acdacitt.

Owing to the previously noticed influx of tourists

at Gudvangen we were introduced here to a new mode
of punishment for the audacity of a venture into the

Norwegian mountains. This was the stolekgoerro, a
light cart on two wheels without springs, and as it had
to carry the lugg.^ as well as the person, and the nar-

row cross-seat is either a leather thong or a piece of
wood attached to it, the amount of torture is scarcely

conceivable, except to those who have been torn along

over the steppes of Russia in a low .cart, three foot

long by one in width, with the knees bolting against

the chin.

The sole indemnification was the magnificence of
the scenery. What will not individuals undergo to

taste of the pleasure of something really new and
exciting in nature) It is the gratification of one of

the strongest feelings implanted in the human breast

The river, or rather the torrent, of Naerocdal is of a
limpid green colour, but it and its fishing are barely

five miles in ext«nt. At or about that distance the
valley narrows, and is shut up by a gigantic protmsion
of rock, behind which the stream makes two tremen-
dous falla The road itself, however, does not stop,

but ascendx iu a serpentine manner, and that after i»

strange a fashion, that with one curve one has ono fall

I
in view, and with the other another ; while below is
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stop,

BO

fall

is

the enormous bowl into which thoy pour their united

wnton, after donconding from tlio hoiglita above.

At each tuni the oiiginooiii who ofl'votod tliifi "'^ndcr-

fnl triuinph of iilciil have also coiistruolod boiiclics of

wood. They seem lil<o the iuHt i-olics of civilisntinu in

the moat wild and nppaliing Dcnno that it is possible to

pichiro forth to one's self TIiIh viaduct is called the

Htalhcim Sklcvon, and it is the counterpart of tlio

Viudhellpn, only tbiit, whilst perhaps less striking in

point of boldness or conception, it is rendered more
picturesque by the two falls, from which the eye can-

not detach itself, and which at the conclusion of the

ascent can bo both embraced in the parao pors|H<ctive,

with the valley stretching far away » to the fiord

beyond.

Once cmanoijmted from the great basin of the Sogne,

and not only the aspect of coiint.y changes, but that

of the people olso. leaving Stii.hoim, where there is

but poor accommodation, but wlu re, at a little distance

off the road, on the unrth, there is another fine water-

fall of u thousand feet—the 8c% 1o foss —the road is

carried over very high ground, much broken, and with

a good deul of wood and he.ithcr, o!u trees, and masses

of rock, all highly picturesque; and with a lovely

strcom, near which the road runs most of the way, is

twice crossed. The opproach to Vingo, the next station,

is preceded by another waterfall of considerable height

on the right ; the water is separated into two falls, and
then split into a succession of sraaller ones, forming

one of the most picturesque objects of tho kind that

it is possible to conceive.

Boyoud Vingo tho same succession of glorious views

present themselves, but the mountains gradually be-

come less wild, and more liku Westmoreland. Several

small lakes are passed on the left, and tho road at

length lescends into tho lovely valley of the Rundals
Elv, near tho head of tho Vnngs fiord at Vosso Vnngen.
Tho intervening district between Lakes Vinge and
Vangcn is known as tho vo&s, whence the name of tho

town, Vosso Vangcn. It is a good pasturing country,

and the farms (with their roofs protected by growing

shrubs, or rather green branches tprung from their own
cross-beams,) have vast ranges of country for their

flocks. Vosso Vangen is o small town, quite new,

and, what is very rare, surrounding the church, instead

of being, as is usually tho case, one, two, or even three

miles away from it. Situated on tho borders of a

beautiful lake, like the smnll towns of tho Swiss

canton, and in tho heart of tho most celebrated scenery,

Vosse Vangen is a groat resort for tourists, and we
have no longer a " gaard" attached to a post station, but

an hotel—a real hotel. The fishing and shooting arc

also very good, a" i so many impediments to enjoy

either are not put in the way of visitors a.s further

north.

Our road lience loy through a forest, in a south-

easterly direction, which opened upon a fertile valley,

wherein was a largo farm, several saw-iuills, and, we
need scarcely add, plenty of water-power. This gaard

was a perfect village, but the valley in wldch it and its

mills were embosomed was, by a conti-ost not uncom-
mon in Norway, succeeded almost instantaneously by
a wild and rugged country or perfect chaos of rocks,

beyond which the road made a rapid descent down a

kind of precipice, and was then carried, by a wooden
bridge, across a torrent, directly below the great fall,

known ait the Halting foss, A visit to this point was,

by itself woi-th the journey.
VOL. II.

Not far beyond this most picturesque snot, tho white
house of Va-nndcn or Orvo Vaseuden displayed itself

on tho shores of the Gravena vand, a small lake of only
some two milcsin width, embosomed among green hills.

Hero wo obtained a bout— as usual, a pleasant change
from tho jolting process termed carriole travelling

—

which conveyed us to Graven, a village with a church
and goodly station-house, where wo obtained saddle
and baggage homes to convoy us to Ulvig, on tlio

uppermost iidet of the Hardangcr fiorl.

Travelling on horseback is as tedious an aftuir in

Norway as in some parts of the east. Tho ponies ore
small and tat, and never trouble themselves to go out
of a walking pace ; all tho more so, as tho guides ac-

company them on foot, and have no interest in rousing
them from their placid progress. As to tho Klovlicst,

or pony that carries tho luggage, it has two frame-
works of bark of birch, RUspeiKlod on either side, into
which the smaller articles arc put, counterpanes and
cloaks being placed on tho animal's back, between tho
whole, and made fast with bits of string or rope, and
then tho iwny is allowed to liave his own way to got
over wooden bridges, cross ton-ents, or ixi •ioato him-
self from marshes, Just as ho can, and he docs it with a
slow step, but uncrriiig certainty. It is quite a lesson

of philosophy.

The transit from Graven to Ulvig took, under such
circumstances, a matter of four or five hours ; yet we
had only one mountain range, or rather an extensive
" field" or upland, to cross, and then we began to de-

scend towards the Hardanger fiord, through a tolerably

fertile country, with luxuriant meadows, interspersed

with groves of pine, ash, and oak. Decidedly the
climate was improving.

So also on the shores of tho fiord, farms, surrounded
by orchards in full bearing, and meadows in luxuriant

green, gave manifest indications of a different soil and
temperature to what is met with on tho Sogno fiord,

Tho Hardangcr fiord presents, indeed, a general, as

well fis a local, diffcrcnco to its great northerly counter-

part. Stretching its narrow inlets far into tho moun-
tains, still it is itself less hemmed in by ])rccipiccs, tho

hills upou its shores are less lofty, and it presents, at

almost every turn, some open space which aflfords

shelter to one or more haiidcts, and gives room for

cultivation, planting or pasturage ; or, if very limited

in space, nestles the cottages of boatmen or fishermen,

a class of persons who derive their livelihood from tho

waters alone, and from exchanging its products with
more favoured localities.

13ut if the immediate shores of tho fiord are less

sublime than those of tho Sogne, the valleys are, on
the other hand, wider and more extensive, and oi'teu

embrace, at a distance of a few miles in the interior,

tho strangest sites possible, and the most romantic

scenery. It is from the borders of the Hardanger
fiord that the abrupt valley of Heimdal, takes its start,

and that the slopes of the Odde, the last spur of tho

Hardanger field, riso up to the rough rents of tho

glaciers of Folgo-fonden—an immenso accumulation of

ice and snow, from whence a thousand waterfalls tcke

their departure—and at whose base are some of the

most fertile little comers in Norway, such as the farm

of Bondhuus, and thn ancient barony of Rosendal, tho

patrimony of the Bosenkrones. {See p. 457.)

The great point on the Hardanger fiord is, however,

the Voring foss, or " Roaring Fidl," and it was to it

that we were directing our steps. Wo obtained a boat
2H
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at Ulvig, being at the head of the lake of the same
name, and turning up Eid fiord were conveyed by it to

the station of the same name, at the entrance to tho

valley of HeimdaL Being a calm and serene night,

nothing could exceed the beauty of this navigation.

The next morning we started on foot to make the

pilgrimage of the Voringfoss. It is universallyadmitted

by all who have seen them, that the cataracts of the

Voring foss, in the Bergenstift, and of the Ruikan foss,

in Telemark, are so imposing, and so far surpass all

that can be said of them, that they alone fully recom-

pense all the fatigues, troubles, and expenses of a trip

to Norway.
Beyond Eid fiord, we came to a little lake, the Eid-

fiord vand, a calm mirror of a limpid green hue,

where we again obtained a boat, and were ferried along

for an hour before we came up to the great lime trees

and red church of Siebo, from whence enormous
valleys opened to the right and left, that to the left

led to the Voring foss. Crossing a little cultivated

plain, the path soon became rugged, and bending to

the left up the wild valley of Syssendal, we twice

crossed tho rapid torrent that rolled along its base, by
frail and unstable wooden bridges. As we proceeded,

the scenery became wilder and wilder, the whole valley

was blocked up by immense masses of gneiss and
gianite, tho bod of tho river alone marked, when not

tumbling over rocks, by a few stunted birch trees. A
moor was then traversed, the river crossed by l frail

bridge of pine trees, and we entered upon a path wbicn
was a mere smooth white surface on the polished rock,

made by the passage of horses and men, and beyond
which were a fall, and another accumidation of boulders,

and a very steep acclivity, which woa ascended by a
rough, winding, zig-zag track, in some cases a mere
staircase formed by blocks of gneiss, but which was
practicable for the horses of the country. We felt

much more at our ease, however, on foot. It took us

an hour's toil to ascend this gigantic amphitheatre,

which rises some eight hundred to a thousand feet

above the valley below.

Our way now lay across a moor, from which a fiue

view was obtained of the snowy Normand's jokul,

5,600 feet high. A deviation was then made to the

left of the path, and a few n-.Isi.tes* walk across some
marshy moss ground brought us to the river just

where the valley seems completely shut np, an abrupt
precipice starting up from its very banks to the field

above, while to the left is a deep fissure from which
the view is robbed by an advancing rocky curtain,

while the fissure itself seems like the trace of a giant's

sword that had cleft these walls of stone and opened a
passage for the water. Far down that dark and hidden
fissure rolls the Voring foss, but there is no getting

at it from below, although it seems as if a way could

be made at an expense which would be as nothing
compared to the magnificence ofthe scene which would
be thus opened to the annual thousands of tourists,

artists, and dilletanti who visit this natural wonder.

As it is, the traveller is perforce obliged to ascend
the face of the precipice by 1,760 very indifiercnt

steps cat in the rock, and the ascent of which on foot

takes two mortal hours, with an exertion for the calves

and ankles r*' a remarkably trying character, except to

those who are in full mountaineer order. But what
is moat remarkable is that the Korwegiaus make their

indefatigable httle pcnies go up and down this frightful

precipice; once or twice wo had ourselves nearly turned

dizzy when, entering into a cloud that was swcvpinf;

by, we emerged into the light of day just as the veil

below was withdrawn or rent, and displayed the

black-looking depths below in twofold obscurity from
the contrast. What then must such an ascent or

descent be to a horse bearing its load or its rider

!

It was a long way after we had reached the top of

this fatigning ascent to the Voring foss. We had before

us a vast field or plain bordered on the hotizon by the

snowy heights of the Gokul or Gokeln.^ The precise

spot where the river fell from this plain into the

Heimdal beneath was indicated at a considerable dis-

tance by a cloud of mist. As we nearcd this spot of

terror, amid brambles, briars, dwarf birch and willow,

the mouldering away of which had given origin to a
thin coating of soil, on which flowered the Linnoca

borealis, the Bubus Arcticus and paludosus, and the

charming blossoms of the Krokeboer, the waters had
carried away large flakes of this spongy mass, and left

the rock in naked great white and rounded polished

masses. This by no means added to the secivity of

the appxoach, and it would appear to be almost certain

destruction to attempt, without a guide, to find out
" the only overhanging stone," from whence a view of

tho fall beneath is obtained. From any other point

it appears as if the tourist would inevitably go along

with the fall itself.

The river, which had hitherto flowed tranquilly along

the field, suddenly meets at this point the great fissure^

which T7e have descended as seen below, and precipitates

itself down it at one single leap. The left bank of tho

precipice is on a level with the field, the right bank,

which faces the spectator, is about five hundred feet

higher. A fall of lesser magnitude pours likewise over

these rocks, and arrived at the level whence the Voring
foss casts itself, it is absorbed in it, and the rapidity of

the two streams seems to be increased with their junc-

tion and their apparently united resolve to rush over

the deep precipice below.

The height of the fall is said to be 900 feet, and the

descent of the very considerable body of water seems

to be unbroken; but as another tourist remarks, it is a
difiicult and perilous task to attain a complete view
from the dizzy point where the spectator is placed.

This point is about a hundred or a hundred and fifty

feet above the top of the fall, but the cliffs on the

opposite side being more than double that elevation

above the commencement of the fall, if the height be
rightly estimated, the precipices on the right bank
must be eleven or ttoelve hundred feet above the level

of the river immediately beneath the fall. The rocks
near the fall are so vertical, that there are no trees

whatever on their faces, and it is only at a littlo

distance that the occurrence of ledges in 'he escarp-

ments admits of a sprinkling of birches. Another
tourist adds that a better view of tho fall may be ob-

tained from the cliff on the north bank, that is, the
opposite side to the usual point of view. To reach

this the river must be crossed above the fall, if a boat

is to bo met with, and there is said to be sometimes
one attached to a sceter.

The Voring foss is perhaps more powerful than the
Ruikand foss, but the eye and the mind are less com-
pletely gratified ; one cannot contemplate the former
in all its plen'tude and power as one can the latter.

The scene, too, bearing the stamp of a peculiar savage

1 Ookul in Icelandic ueani a gluoier.
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grandeur, prodaces a singular imp.-ession upon the
mind. The sudden disappearance of this enormous
body of water, leaving no other trace of its passage

»ve a light cloud of mist, has also something in it that

speaks vividly to the imagination, and leaves an im-
pression never to be forgotten.

A Danish artist exhibited an admirable view of the
field of the Voring foss at the Fine Arts Exhibition

at Copenhagen, in 18^9. Despairing of being able to

represent the fall in all its power, th.> artist had con-

fined himself more to depicting the desolation of the

field, dark little lakes embosomed in birch and the

white horizon of the desert, whilst to the left the abyss

of the Voring foes was alone to be seen, an eagle soa>'ing

above it. The effect was particularly striking.

There are said to be two other grand falls, which
are little known to tourists, to the north of the Voring
foss ; one of these is called the Skyttie foss, and is

seven hundred feet high, and the other is called the

Fombiedals foss. A small ridge of mountain lies

between the two falls, but the streams from them
afterwards unite and flow down Sirnedal into the

north-east part of the Qid fiord.

XX.
KlVIOATIOV 01 TBI HaBDAXOIB FIOBD—TTlTVAVOrBlBU
WlATBIB—CaOfa TO TiKOXS—EzCITBaiOV TO THI OSTCD
Foss OB Fill.—OvsB TBI "Fiild"—TBI Bbatut Foss
—SAMMAirOBB FlOBD—AK EHOUSR VILU IS NOBWAT—
BiBom,

The descent of the 1,720 steps was, if possible,

more fatiguing than the ascent. No wonder that the

Norwegian pony, who had been down many times before,

neighed so dolorously ; and it was with positive delight

that we arrived at the bridge thrown over the Heim
elv, which we had crossed before, and which is a struc-

ture of surprising strength and boldness. A mass of

rocks have been cast down into the torrent on both

sides, two stout pine trees have then been fixed into

these natural dykes, inclined towards the bed of the

river, and above the angle left between them and the

banks two wooden causeways have been laid down,

strongly fixud to the soil by enormous masses of rock.

Only the arch remained to be done. This was accom-

plished by laying down four deal boards, strongly i<ed

together by bnrk swathings, and then fastened to the

pine trees, whilst above all a row of flat stones consti-

tuted a kind of general pavement. Men, horses, and
camoles, pasH over these kind of bridges, often carried

over the most furious torrents with the most perfect

pafety. By four in the evening we were back again at

Eidford vik, lifter twelve hours' exertions, and where

a repast of fi'osh H.tlraon and trout, with excellent

potatoes, awaited us, and fully restored us from our

fatiguj3.

Having accomplished our long-wished-for visit to

one of the greatest natural curiosities of Norway, our

next object was to return to Bergen. In order to do

this with the greatest amount of convenience, we
hired a boat wherewith to cross the Hardanger fiord,

but the weather proved unlucky. At first, a heavy

fog came on, which obliged the rowers to keep close to

the left bank of the fiord, and it required the utmost

exertions on the part of the stout boatman to keep us

fi-om being cast ashore. It then came on to rain, and

as one has to preserve the horizontal position in those

boats, we were all the more exposed to its influence,

Oi'rselves, our coverings and our baggage, were soon

steeped by the rain and the waves breaking over us
;

for fog, rain, and the most awful sudden gusts of wind
accumulated, and no evil seemed wanting to our
odyssey. After twelve hours of incessant toil on tLi
part of the enduring and uncomplaining boatmen, we
had scarcely accomplished fifteen miles, and per force

had to land at the little island of Heranshouu at the
foot of the Folge-fond.

No doubt but that this is a charming spot, when
wanned up by a genial summer sun, and the gray
stones of its quay are dry, but the very rain trickled
cold from the pine trees, the pavement was wet and
slippery, and we were glad to take refuge in a house,
where an aged boatman and his wife helped to
dry us.

Luckily we had accomplished so much of our jour-
ney that it only remained to cross the fiord, direct

from this point to Vilcoer, to reach a horse and boat
road to Bergen—albeit one of a rude and devious
character. Accordingly, the next day landing at the
above-mentioned parish-church, where there is no
station, we had to reach the latter to make our way to

Sandmoen. Hence we made a branch excursion to the
Ostud foss, another of the celebrated falls of Norway.
The water fallr perpendicularly four hundred feet upon
a ndge of the mountain, from whence it foams in

cascades over vast pieces of rock into the valley,

altogether seven hundred feet, and the volume of
water is immense. The mass of this crater, as it falls

over the protruding ridge above, prodices a beautiful

rainbow.

The view of the fiord from the mouniuu above this

fall is splendid, and notwithstanding the soakii' ./e

got upon its fair bosom, it was not without regre. (hat

we bade farewell to its pretty ports with little schooners

lying at anchor, its churches buried amid trees, its

hospitable peasants and picturesque villages, and to

the magnificent scenery that overtopped the whole.

Starting from Sandmoen, our way lay at first along

a green valley, at the end of which the birch and pine-

clad rocks rose up like a wall, and we had a just

practicable {Ntthway through the woods, on a con-

tinuous ascent for an hour, after which we gained one
of the usual interminable stony and marshy fields or

uplands, crowds of snipes rising up screaming from the

little pools as we rode by. It took us four hours to

cross this field, when, taking the valley that opened
directly befoi-e us, we soon found ourselves at Ekeland,

and were hospitably i-eceived by a worthy old man, who
was reading the bible in a comer of his hut, surrounded

by ten romping children.

Beyond Elkeland the contrasted configuration of the

land presented scenes of exceeding beauty, and we
had, among other varieties, to descend a zigzag staircase

that terminated in a vast natural circus, into which
an enormous mass of water rolled with deafening noise,

forming first a little lake, and then a tor-'jnt which
we had perforce to pass. This was the Brataii foss,

and had an elevation of about five hundred feet. Our
route hence luy along the valley of the river of same
name, sometimes in the water, sometimes on dry land,

sometimes amid a chaos of rocks.

The village of Tossc, where at lost now arrived,

stands at the head of the Samnangcr fiord—the most
northerly inlet of the vast Bjomo fiord, and it ia not

much more than a couple of Norwegian miles (they are

good long ones, one being equal to seven English)

•cross th? .liountains, as the crow would fly, to Bergen.
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It might be done In half-an-hour in a balloon, but as

8uch pleasant means of locomotion are not yet pro-

viUed, and the mountain barrier that lay between us

and the city of the sea kings declared to be impas-

Kttblo, we had no alternative but to take boat, bnd, for

a time, turning our back as it were upon this place of

our destination, navigate down the long but beautiful

waters of the Samnanger fiord. Landing at Hatvigen,

iicd xiroceeding thence to Cos, wo turned the extreme

southerly point of the mountain barrier, and joined

the main carriole and boat road, as it is called by

courtesy, from Christiania to Bergen, after it has been

carried across the Hardanger and Bjorne fiords, and

there remains only two and-a-half Norsk, or seventeen

English miles, to Bergen itself, to which wo could now
proceed in a northerly direction.

Our road lay at first over a bdriea of wooded knolls

of considerable height and steepness, which wei-e suo-

AKKt CHURCH.

ceedcd by a wild, open countiy, yet excecdinglyplcaiiing,

well wcoded with birch and alder, and ehowing here and
there a farmhouse or country residence of a proprietor.

A niong these was one belonging to an English gentle-

man, who often spends the summer at Bergen, and his

pro]tcity might well pass for an elegant retirement in

the Highlands of Scotland, with an excellent garden,
well-fenced fields, and pretty natural undulating ground,
with dells and knolls, streams and little tarns, over-

Lung by beautiful birch trees, and with bold bare hilU

in the distance. At length, with a salt lagoon on the

right of the road,and passing green and cultivated fields,

with not a few pretty villas, wo entered upon a formal

avenue of well-grown trees in full leaf, and by then
reached an old gateway, by which wo effected au
entrance into Bergen, old as its own Bagas, and now
wealthy as the Hanse Towns, of which it once formed
a component part.
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Osunm iSD liEssra Stctis—Anoiskt Oei—ApFnoAcn to
Tupou

—

Tbe Citadil and Fasqa's Palace—The ^Ie-

(HUB—Stbuts 01 Tbifou—Bazaabs—Obeat Mosque—
CotwEM Horara — Roman Antiquitiib—Conquest of
TuTou BT TOE Arabs—Lotus Tbee and ibb LoxopnAai.

Thebk is but a limited portion of tho littoral of the

Uediterranean that in this present day of improved

maritime oommanication remains without tho network
of cteamboats, and which is, in consequence, little

visited by tourists who travel for pleasure only. The
coast that is thus tabooed, as it were, from civilisation,

extends firom Tunis to the valley of tho Nile, and
incladoi the older regency of Tripoli, now a mere
yalet or province of tho Ottoman Euipiro.

Kowhere tliroughont the whole length of Northern

Africa docs the great desert come so near to tho sea :

tlio formidable barrier of the Atlas, which from tho
Atlantic eastwards protects a more or less narrow band
of fertile lands, known as Morocco, Algeria, and Tunis,
from the hot winds of the Sahara, lowers, till it is, as

it were, lost in the lesser Syrtis leaving the sands a
more or less easy access to the shore, all the way to

tho greater SyrtLs, and to tho Cyrenaio peninsula.

Hence, indeed, the bod name of these coasts.

"TrcsEonuabalto
In brcria et Sjrtcs nrget, miacrabilc vUii

llliditqtie yaiit, atqao aggcrc cingit areaoi—

"

says Virgil, and Lncan repeats :

" per inhospita Syriis

Lilon. fst Cilidat labjas aiticntis Ar«uU."

TRIPOUI FROM THE INTERIOR.

NolMng could bo more (Igurativc. It was so much
ao indeed, that the old mnp-makers, oven up to the

time of Celiarius, in whom the thing can be seen, used

to reproMnt the two Syrtis as two great sand-banks,

which, with long tail and many arms, resembled some

greatmaritime monster, ready to devour everytiling that

came in its wa;.'

What was formerly the Syi-tica Regio obUiined in tho

third century tho namo of tho Bcgio Tripolitana, from

its three principal cities, Lcptis Magna, Oca, and

Sabrata, which were allied together, just as tho Fhocui-

Tlie name hu been generally tupiioseil to bo derived from tlio

Greek nfir, to dnw ; but it •coins mure likely to hnvo come from

the Anne eyrt or lert, ii dewrt, from tho dosoloto nnd sandy shore,

bj whidi tM neiglibonrhood of the Syrtis is still chnracteriscd

ntmirdwM,
'

adduUgwi."
Ii •ynonymrns with vndosus, "full of banks

cian Ti'iiralis was the metropolis of the three confederate
towns of Tyre, Sidou, and Aradai Celiarius leaves

it doubtful which of the three cities became the modern
TrijK>lis. " Fostca regionis nomcn pnecipuo cuidam
urbi, forsan Sabrata;, vd Oeae, fuit iuditum, quarum
altera in vicum est redacta, Tripoli vecchia : altera, ex
minus illius potculior facta, Christianis piratica sua est

infcsta." IJut the preference is gcnerallv given to

Oca.

E^'yptiau and Fhoenician colonists mixed, from a
very early period, with the Lybian tribes that dwelt in

these inhospitable lands, and among whom wo find the

Lotophagi, who lived i.bout Syrtis minor. After which,

tho country became successively subject to Cyronica

or Pentapolii, to the Greeks, to Carthage, to Rome, v.

)

the Vandals, to the Arabs or Saracens, to Charles V.,

I and to the Kuights of Malta. Tho Turks took tho
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country from the latter in 1551. The population, at

the present day, consists of Arabs, Moors, Berbers,

Turks, Negroes, Jews, and Franks, and is supposed to

num' or about a million and a half. The Arabs call

the country Bahr al Abiyad, or the " White Sea," from

its sandy character.

With a favoura'jle wind the traveller can cross from
Malta to Tripoli in about forty-eight hours. The
shore is low and not perceptible till close upon it, but
the mountains of the interior ai-e visible from a long

distance. When at length the littoral itself is discerned

a kind of crescent is perceived, the base of which is

occupied by the city, while to the east is a dark forest

of date-trees that seem to bathe their roots in the sea

;

but to the west there is naught, save a sandy, ban'eu

and naked tract.

It is well known to every tyro in travel that the

cities of the East, so captivating and imposing without,

are by no mcAns so within. This is the case with
Constantinople, Smyrna, Jerusalem! Bagdad, Alex-
andria and Cairo, Tripoli constitutes no exception to

the rule. A chaplet of rocks invites the construction

of a mole m protect a naturally good harbour for small

vessels, but the lazy Turks have left what their

Boman jredccessora did towards uniting the islets by
solid masonry Just as it was, and the mouths of sundry
old guns with dismantled carriages, or no carriages at

all, still peer ominously through the embrasures of the

marine fort, Allah Kerim t for the rest * It is probable

that the barbarian pirates of a century ago practised

their villanies on the open sea, with the same sham
defences at home. The lapse of time has made known
the true va7ue of these, {See p, 481.)
The beautiful cities of the East must be read of at

home ; to visit them is to be disappointed. It was
probably the same illusion, produced by distance and
by the fantastic and ferocious aspect cf the rovers of

Salee, and the corsairs of Algiers and Tripoli, that
acted upon the imaginations of European siulors and
gave to them so terrible a renown. How much have
travel and intimacy taken from these absurd pre-

tensions) What of the Salee and Rabat and the Tripoli

of the present day 1 We have described the first, we
shall now proceed with the second. As to Aljezirah,

it is now the semi-civilised Algeria.

The extreme whiteness of square flat buildings
covered with lime, which in this climate encounters the
sun's fiercest rays, is very striking. The baths form
clusters of cu])oks very large, to the number of eight

or ten crowded together in difierent parts of the town.
The mosques have in general a small plantation of
Indian figs and date-trees growing close to them,
which, at a distance, ap))earing to be so many
rich gardens in difierent parts of the town, give the
whole city, in the eyes of an European, an aspect truly
novel and pleasing. On entering the harbour, the
town begins to discover dilapidations from the
destructive hand of time, large hills of rubbish appear-
ing in various ports of it. The castle, or royal palace,

where the pasha resides, is at the cast end of the town,
within the walls, with a dock-yard adjoining, where
the bey (the imsha's p'dest son, and heir to the throne)
builds his cruisers. This castle is very ancient, and is

inclosed by a strong high wall which appears impreg-
nable

; but it has lost all symmetry on the inside, from
the innumerable additions made to contain the different
branches of the royal family ; for there is scarcely an
instance of any of the blood royal, as far as the {wsha's

great grandchildren, living without the castle walls.

These buildings have increased it by degrees to a little

irregular town. (See page 469.)

The arrival of Christians in the harbour occasions a

great number of people to assemble at the mole-end

and along the sea-shore, the natural consequence of an

African's curiosity, who, never having been out of his

own country, finds as much amusement at the first

sight of an European, as his own uncouth appearance

affords to the newly arrived stranger. It consequently,

after our arrival here, was not easy fur us, during some

mmutes, to draw off our attention from the extra-

ordinary group we perceived.

It may be remarked here that the Mughribis, or

peoi)le of the west (whence our " Moors") pronounce

the p as b, B\ii the a very broad, more so than in

Syria and Turkey, hence the pa-shoh (pasha), " vice-

roy" of the Persians and Turks, is written by all old

travellers " bashaw."

The city of Tripoli is, or rather has been, surrounded

by a prodigiously strong wall, and towers, which are

now in bod order ; but persons of judgment in these

matters say, that with repairs only, it might be made
one of the strongest fortifications. The sea washes this

town on three sides ; and on the fourth a sandy plain,

called the Meshiah, joins it to the rest of the country.

On the east it is divided from Egypt by the dreary

deserts of Barco, where none reside except occasionally

the wandering Arab.
Not far from this spot it was that idolaters paid

divine worship to their deity Jupiter Ammon, under
the figure of a ram ; and here stood the famous temple

dedicated to his name, which few conld approach, on
account of the burning sands, which still divide the

inhabitants, or islanders, of this sandy ocean from the

rest of their species. Ages pass without a traveller

attempting to cross these burning seas. This eity is

much less than cither Algiers or Tunis, neither of

which states have been Moorish kingdoms quite four

hundi'ed years. About the year 1400, three different

bands of soldiers, under the protection of the Grand
Signor, settled at Tripoli, Tunis, and Algiers, and from
them these people sprung. This state soon became
very flourishing, and continued so till the rigoroiu siege

it sustained from the Spaniards, who attacked it, under

the general Don Fedi-o de N^varra. Since that period,

though harassed by the Spanish and the English, and
latterly by the French, it has continued in the pos-

session of the Turks and Moors, and governed by a
Turkish pasha. It was tributary to the Forte for a

long series of years, until freed from this yoke : it

afterwards remained entirely under a Moorish sove-

reign. The town is so uneven with accumulated rub-

bish, on which they often build without removing it,

that the thresholds of some of the street-doors are on a

level with the terraces or tope of houses not far from

them. The streets ore narrow, but nearly double the

width of those at Tunis and Algiers. There is only

one kind of vehicle used hero for conveyance, and that

kept only by a few of the great Moors, for the females

of their families. It is a sort of palanquin, entiroly

inclosed with linen, and placed on the back of a cameL
The one belonging to the pasha is very richly and

elegantly adorned, inside and out, and is merely for the

purpose of conveying the ladies belonging to hi* own
family to their country residences. None of the ladies

belonging to the royal family ever walk in the streets,

except when they go to their mosques, to fulfil a vow,
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or make an offering, which thoy frequently do on
various occasions, but with tlie greatest circumspection.

They go out as late as eleven or twelve o'clock at

night, attended by a considerable guard from the castle.

A number of black female slaves and Moorish servants

form a large body, in the very centre of which the prin-

cess or princesses walk, with their own particular attend-

ants or ladies encircling them. The guard continually

announces them as they go, to give timely notice of

their approach. They have with them a great number
of lights, and a vast quantity of burning perfume,

which is carried in silver fillagree vases, and also largo

silver ewers of rose and orange-flower water, to damp
tlie burning perfume, which, during their walk, pro-

duces a thick cloud around them, composed of the

finest aromatic odours. Either of these accompani-

ments, besides the vociferous cry of the guards, is fully

suflScient to indicate the approach of the royal party,

in time to leave the way clear for them ; and this is

jiarticularly necessary, as their law decrees no less a
punishment than death for any person who may be in

the sti-eets and remain ticro while tlieir ladies are

passing by, or for any man \i ho may look at them from
a window. Of course every pli oe is perfectly free from
spectators before they come neat *io it.

Women of a middle station of hri generally go out

on foot, but hardly ever without a female slave or

attendant. They are then so complete./ wrapjied up,

that it is impossible to discover more oi them than

their height, not easily even their size. Thk/ have a
covering called a baracan, which it about one yaiv' and
a half wide, and four or five in length. This concei>'«

thcTi entirely, and thoy hold it so close over their face

as scarcely to leave the least opening to see their way
through it. Tlie Jewesses wear this part of their

dress nearly in the same way ; but they hold it in such

a manner as clearly to discover one eye, which a
Moorish woman dares not do if she has a proper

regard for public opinion, as her reputation would
certainly suffer by it.

Merchandise is usually carried on the backs of camels

and mules, and the dust they raise in these dry sandy
streets is intolerable. The town stands on a foundation

of rock. Hero and thero are a few rei^>'.ins of pave-

ment, some of which aro very ancient, and appear

evidently to be Koman. They do not excel hero in

shops, the best of these being little better than booths,

though their contents are sometimes valuable, con-

sisting of pearls, gold, gems, and precious drugs. There
are two covered bazaars, or marketplaces, one of

which is very large, and built in four aisles, meeting in

n cross. These aisles are fitted up with shops, built on
each side of them, containing every sort of merchandise,

and having a way in the middle for purchasers to walk
in. Several parts of this place are nearly dark, and
the powerful smell of musk makes it very unpleasant

to pass through it. The other bazaar is much smaller,

and has no shops in it. Thither only block men and
women ore brought for sale I The very idea of a

human being, brought and examined as cattle for sale,

is repugannt to a feeling heart, yet this is one of their

principal traffics.

The exterior of the great mosque, where the de-

ceased relations of the royal fiiraily are buried, is ex-

tremely handsome. It stands in the main street, near

the gate of the city which leads to the country, and
almost opposite to the palace. Before the door of this

mosque there is a second entry of neat lattice wood-

work, curiously carved, with two folding doors of the
same work: a great number of beautifully coloured
tiles, with which the bottom of the lattice work is set,

gives it an appearance of delicate neatness very pleasing
to the eye. Over the doors of all the mosques are long
sentences from the Koran sculptured and painted

;

those over the door of this mosque being more richly

gilt and painted, and the sculpture much handsomer
than in any others in the town. There is another
mosque at no great distance, having a door of most
curious workmanship, carved in wood by the Moors.
We stopped to look at it, but could not enter tho
building, it being tho time of divine service. The
appearance of tho Moors at prayer was as solemn as it

was strange. They were at that part of the service

which obliged them to prostrate themselves and salute

tho earth : tho whole congregation was accordingly in

this posture, absorbed in silent adoration. Kothing
seemed capable of withdrawing their attention for a
moment from the object they were engaged on. The
eye was alternately directed from earth to heaven, and
fiom heaven to earth again, uncaught by any objects

around, unheeded even by each other. They seemed
wholly enwrapped in tho prayers they offered up in

this humble manner from tho ground. There aro no
seats in the mosque, no desks, nor hassocks, nor pews

;

the people stand promiscuously together, without dis-

tinction of rank or dress. The women are not per-

mitted to attend public worship; they go to the

mosques only at midnight.

The coffee bazaar is where the Turks meet to hear
and tell the news of the day, and to drink coffee : it

is filled with coffee-houses or rather coffee-kitchens,

which within are very block with smoke, and in which
nothing but coffee is dressed. No Mooruh gentlemen
enter these houses, but send their slaves to bring out
coffee to them at the doors, where are marble couches,

shaded with green arbours. These couches are fur-

nished with the most rich and beautiful mats and
carpets. Here are found, at certain hours of the day,

all the principal Moors, seated cross-legged, with cups

of coffee in their hands, made as strong as the essence

itself. The coffee served to the ladies of the castle has

sometimes in it a quantity of cinnamon, cloves, and
nutmeg. The Moors, when at these coffee-houses, are

waited on by their own black servants, who stand con-

stantly by their masters, one with his pipe, another

with his cup, and a third holding his handkerchief,

while he is talking, as his hands are absolutely neces-

sary for his discourse, he marks with his forefinger of

his right hand ui>on the palm of his left, as accurately

as we do with a pen, the different parts of his speech, a
comma, a quotation, or a striking passage. This ren-

ders their manner of conversing very singular ; and
an European, who is not used to this part of their dis-

course, is altogether at a loss to understand what the

8])eakers mean.

One of the grandest arches of antiquity stands yet

entire at tho Marine. The old arch, as the Moors terra

it, was built so long Ago as A.D. 161, by a Roman who
had the control of the customs. Ho erected it in

honour of, and during the joint reigns of Marcus Aure-

lius and Lucius ^lius Verns. Marcus Aurelius, on

the death of Antoninus Pius, with whom Lucius Verus

likewise reigned, took him also as his colleague in the

empire, though Lucius Verus had proved so vile a

character that Antoninus did uok nominate him at his

death. When, ia 161, these two emiwrorA began to
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reign, they changed their names, which accounts for

the great number of initials in the inscriptions on
the arcli. When this arch was built, there were few
liabitations nearer this place than Labcda, the Leptis

Magna of the ancients, which is about tlireo days'

journey from Tripoli. Lucius Verus was at this time

rioting in the woods of Daphne at Antioch, and com-
mitting all kinds of outrages throughout Africa ; and
the Bomans having strayed to the spot where Tripoli

now stands, to hunt wild beasts, found under this arch

a welcome retreat from the burning rays of the sun at

noon-day. It is thought, by all good judges, to be
handsomer than any of the most celebrated in Italy, as

the temple of Janus, though built of marble, and
esteemed one of the finest of these edifices, hoa only a

plain roof This arch is very high, but docs not appear
so, being from the great accumulation of sands carried

thither by the winds, exactly as deep beneath the sur-

face of the earth as it is high above it. It is comimscd
of stones so exceedingly large, that it seems wonderful

how they were conveyed hither, considering there are

neither stone nor stone quarries in this country; and
it is no less extraordinary, in such a country as this,

how they could bo raised to form this immense arch.

Ko cement has been iised to fasten them together, yet so

solid arc they that the hand of time, in its continual

raviigcs around it, has left this monument of antiquity

uninjured. The ceiling is of the most beautiful sculp-

ture, a small part jf which only remains in view, as the

^Moot's, blind to its beauties, have for some time filled it

up with rubbish and mortar, to form shops in the interior

of the arch. On the outside are enormous groups of
whole-length figures of men and women, which those

who are versed in antiquity can easily explain ; but
they are too much worn away by time for others to

understand them. So little inclination is there to

search for antiquities, that those which remain are in

general undisturbed. Europeans are ofton tempted to

bring these antiquities to light : and they might doubt-
less make great and usefiU discoveries ; but the Moors
and jealous Turks will not permit them to disturb a
stone, or move a grain >.f sand, on such an account

;

and repeated messages have been sent from the castle

on these occasions to warn Christians of their danger.

Without the walls of the town are frequently found
pieces of tesselated pavement, known to have been laid

down two thousand years ago. At Labeda very con-

siderable remains of Boman buildings are still standing

nearly buried in the sands. So grand were the Koman
edifices, that from Labeda, seven gi'anite pillars of an
immease size were, for their beauty, transported to

Ti'rancc, and used in oi-namenting one of the palaces

. jv Louis XIV. At Zavia, which is but a few hours
ride from hence, an amphitheatre, built by the Romans,
is still standing entire, with five degrees of steps ; its

interior is one hundred and forty-eight feet in

diameter.

When we reflect, that on the northern extremity of
Africa, the Grecians founded Cyrene and settled other
colonies, while the Fhcenicians built the city of

Carthage, afterwards conquered by the Bomans,!

' lowords tho end of tlio fourth century, Tripoli, then the
luiciont eity of Oen, wni obliged, for tho flrat time, to shut iti

gntcs ogniuft an hoatilo invuiou; acrenil of its moat lionourable

citizcHB were Burpriscd and inaisacred j the villages, and even the
nuburba, were pillngcd t and tlie vinca and ihiit-treea of their
rich territory were citirpatcd by the aaTagcs of Qctalia. Hie
provincinla implored the protection of Count Bomooua, who had

with all the kingdoms of Numidia, and that this is the

samr ipot on which Tripoli, Algiers, and Tunis now
stanu, it is no wonder that Boman vestiges are yet to be

found here, notwithstandingthe neglect and destruction

of the Arab, who is careless of the preservation of works
of art. Most of the cities and towns in tho kingdom ot

Tripoli exhibit many interesting remains which prove

their antiquity. Bengazi, which is a very short

distance from Tripoli, governed by a bey, or viceroy,

under the Pasha, is the ancient city of Berenice, built

by Ptolemy Philadelphus, 284 years before Christ.

Near to Bengazi, at Dome, which is also governed by
a bey from Tripoli, in the village of Basem, aro con-

siderable niins of a tower and fortifications built by

long exercised tho niilitiiry coinmnnd of Africa; but tlicy noon

found tlittt their Bomnn governor woa not less cruel andnipncioaa

tiian tlie bnrbnriana. Aa they were incapable of furnishing tlie

four thousand cnmcls, nnd the exorbitant present which he re-

quired, before he would march to tho assistance of Tripoli, his

demand was equivalent to a refusal ; nnd ho might justly bo ac-

cused as the author of the public calamity. In the annual as-

sembly of tho three citiei, they nominated two deputies, to lay at

tlie feet of tho Emperor Valentinian tho customary offering of a

gold Victory, and to accompany this tribute of duty, rather than

of gratitude, with nn humble complaint, that they were mined by

tlio enemy and betrayed by the govcmo'. The count, however,

long practised in tho arts of corruptic . .ad taken care to secure

tho vcniil friendship of one of the ministers of Valentinian ; and,

by a repetition of the same means, where they could most avail,

continued to avert the vengeance of tho emperor from his own
guilty bead to the innocent suflcrers. Tho president of Tripoli

was publicly executed at Uticn, and four distinguished citizens

were pnt to death, by the express order of the emperor. On
Genseric's invasion of Africa, Tripoli was included in the Vandal

kingdoms ; and, when this monarchy was subverted by Belisarius,

it was one of the five atationa in which the Itoraan general eata-

blisbed dukea or commanders.
After the standard of Muhammad had waved victorious in tlie

caat, Abdallah, the lieutenant of the Caliph Otliman, at the hc.id

of 40,000 Muasulmeu, contended, in the vicinity of this city, with

a numerous army of the imrerial troopa, for the dominion of

Africa. Their ardour wns i .ibatcd by a painful march. They
had pitched their tenta before it i a reinforcement of Greeks was
surprised and cut to pieces on the sea-shore ; but the fortifications

of Tripoli resisted the first assaults ; and the Saracens were
tempted by the approach of the prefect Gregory, to relinquish

the laboura of the siege for the perila and losaea of a decUive ac-

tion. It ia reported that his standard was followed by 120,000
men; were it so, tho regular lords of tlie empire must have been

lost in the disorderly crowd of Africans, who formed the numbers,

not the strength of his liost.

For several days the two armies were fiercely engaged from the

dawn of light to tho hour of noon, when the heat and fatigue

compelled them te seek shelter and refreshment in their respec-

tive camps. The daughter of Gregory, n maid of incomparable
beauty and spirit, is said to have fought by his aide. From licr

earliest youtli, she was trained to mount on horseback, to draw
the bow, and to wield the scimitar ; and the richness of her arms
and apparel was conspicuous in the foremost ranks of the battle.

Her hand, with 100,000 piecoa of gold, was ofi°ered for the head
of the Arabian general ; and the youths of Africa were excited by
the prospect of the glorious prize. Zobcir, a young and noble
Arab, advised Abdallah to retort the offer on the imperial prefect.

At the same time, he recommended that a part of the Huainlmen
forces should lie concealed in their tents, while the remainder
kept up the naual morning contest with the enemy. When tho

weary troops of the empire had retired to prepare for the refresh-

ment of the evening, unbridled their horses, and laid aside their

armour, on a sudden the charge was sounded ; the Arabian camp
poure<l fourth a hoet of freah and intrepid warriors) and the
long line of the Greeka and Africans waa aurprised, asaanlted, and
overturned. The victory waa complete, and Tripoli opened its

gates to tho conqueror. Gregory fell by the aword of Kobeir

;

but the cnthuaiostic warrior disdained to claim the reword pro-

posed at his owu augmtion ) nor would hia achierement have
lieen known, had not the tears and exclamations of the captive

maid, on seeing him, prochdmed what his own modeity had
concealed.
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the Vandalg. On the coast near Tripoli is the Island

of Jerbi, known to be the Moninx of the ancients.

This island has been in the possession of the Pasha of

Tripoli from the time that the Moors, by burying

nearly the whole of their own army and that of their

enemy in the sea, drove from it the Dukes ofAlva and
Mediua-Celi, in the fifteenth century. From the

Island of Jerbi they bring to Tripoli great quantities of

fruit, of nearly the size of a bean, and of a bright yellow

when fresh. This is the produce of a tree which grows

there, and is said by a French author to bo the lotus of

the ancients.'

The Moors call it the karub, and with the seeds or

stones of this fruit they weigh diamonds and pearls
;

the value of the diamond is ascertained by the number
of karub stones.

It is also known as the carob-trec, although the tnte

word is karub. Its botanical name, Geratonia siliqiea,

has been derived from keras, a horn, in allusion to the

long horn-like pods of this plant, which contain a

sweet fiecula, for the sake of which they are often im-

ported from Spain under the name of the Algaroba

bean. This last name is a slight alteration, by the

pre6x of the Arabic article al, of the Arabic name of

the tree, karub. It is generally considered to be the

locust-tree of scripture ; and in Spain, where th<3 seeds

are eaten, it is called St John's bread. Ignorance of

eastern manners and natural history induced many
persons to fancy that the locusts on which John the

Baptist fed were the tender shoots of plants, and that

the wild honey was the pulp of the pod of the karub

or jujube, and whence it had the name of St John's

bread. There is better reason to suppose that the

shells of the karub pod might bo the husks which the

prodigal son desired to partake of with the swine.

The seeds or beans were often resorted to during

the peninsular war as food for the British cavalry

horses.

The karub-tree is a beautiful evergreen, with a mas-

sive circular and expansive head, and as it generally

grows apart, and more or less isolated on grassy plains,

it adds much to the beauty of eastern scenery, invit-

ing to rest by its shade, and giving a park-like aspect

to the native plains. This is especially the case in

Cilicis Campestris, and in some parts of Northern

Syria.

' Ho »ayi, " Snr la c5te de ccttc i»lc, on trouvc un arbro appello

par Ic« ancient Lothus, qui porta un fruit, ilc la grosseur d'uno

five, et jaunc comtne du snffran, qui a un goflt si cx^ui*, que let

Oreci disaient quo coux qui en avnient nne fuia goAtc, oubliirent

leur pntrio !" And as tlio ancient Lotophagi (a people so called

from their fcedins on the fruit lotus) are known to hnve been

tliat race of inhabitants who lived near the Leaser S^rtes, where

this Island is, it is more probable that this was the fruit known _bv

the name of lotus than the jubad (or jujnbe) or the date, which

arc found all over Africa, and which some writers have thought

to bo the lotus.

The celebrated Mr. Bruco says, that Gcrbi or Ocrbo, is the

Meninz of the ancients, or the island of the Lotophagi. Ulysses

visiied this country on hts return from the Tmjan war.

Not prone to ill, not strange to foreign cuesis,

Tlioy eat, they drink, and nature gives tho fi-ast.

The trees around them all their fruit produce,

Lotus (he name i divine neetareous juice 1

(Theuce call'd Lotophagi), which who so tastes.

Insatiate riot* in the sweet repasts

;

Nor other homo aor other core intends,

But quits hii honso,liis country and his friends.

Bomtr't Odytte), Book ix.

n.

Oases on Wadis—Abab Tbidis—BsrttKS akd KAinAMCs—
An AbNAUT CONSPIBACy—IIouSES —KANOnKS OB INS3—
Baths—AuBtFEBous Sands—Kibe or the Kabauanlis—
Pasda's Palace—a Moobisu Rebxlliox—Obeat Mosqitb—Qab'^ens—Fate of a Faib CiaoAsaus-A Haunted
Castle—CAMEts—Mosques ik tub Desebt-SroBV or A
Say!d'8 DAUonTEB—Deato OF Hahet THE Obeat.

A CONaiDERABLE city in the neighbourhood of
Tripoli, of tho name of Bonn, is built entirely with the

ruins of Hippo Regius," and is little more than a mile
distant from the place where that ancient city stood.

Tho desert adjoining Tripoli, and leading towards
Egypt, still bears tho name of Barca,' given it by the

Romans on account of tho fierceness of its inhabitants

at that time. The couriera from Tripoli cross these

deserts in their way to Grand Cairo, mounted on dro-

medaries, which the Moors esteem much swifter than

a horse. Tho couriera aro obliged to be fastened on
with cords, to prevent their being thrown off by the

flcetness of the animal ; and owing to the extreme
difficulty of passing these dreary regions, the couriers

can seldom quit their caravans, and are generally from

twenty-five to thirty days on tho way from Tripoli to

Cairo.

On this part of the desert, towords Egypt, are islands

of inhabitants environed by oceans of sand, which com-

pletely separate them from each other, and from tho

rest of tho world. None attempt to approach their

habitations through the burning regions whicli sur-

round th<,m. Among these islands, called by tho

ancient geographers, oases, was that of Ammonica,
where lived tho worshippers of Jupiter Ammon,* a

region which we defer to another opportunity to do-

scribs. Only a few islands in this part of the desert

ore known to tho caravans, where they stop in case of

extreme necessity for refreshment and repose, after

the hardships of a journey more dreadful than can be

conceived, and which would not often bo completed,

but by the help of the compass and a knowledge of

astronomy. Tho vast and sudden shifting of the sanils,

levelling mountains in one spot and raising them in

another, so completely varies tho aspect of the way.

' Hippo Begiut is famous for having been the episcopal scat of

Saint Augustine, who died hero wliiUt it was besieged by the

Vandals, in the year 430. A council was held hero in the year

393, Saint Augustine at that time being only a priest. This city

is meniioncd by Ptolemy, Straba, Pliny, and Mela; Silius Itali-

cus also speaks of it.

• The country of Barca is said to have derived its name from

the ancient city of Barcc, built according to Herodotus by Uattus,

son of Arccsilas, King of Egypt, and afterwiirJs destroyed by

Amasis. This country is very barren, and full of rocks and sandy

p\a'ms.—lIerodotu», lib. iv.; S^raio, lib. xvii. ; P/otemjr, lib. iv.

c. 'i : JPomponiui Mela, lib. i. c. 8.

* Ammon and Hainmon, » name of Jupiter, worshipped in

Lybia. He appeared under tlie form of a ram to Hacclius, who,

with his army, suffered extreme thirst in the deserts of Africa,

and showed him a fountain. Upon this, Bacchus erected a temple

to bis father, under the name of Jupiter Amnion, ». «., the sandy,

with the horns of a ram. The templo of Jupiter Amnion was in

the deserts of Lybia, nine Aiys journey from Alexandria. It liad

a famous oracle, which was consulted by Hercules, Perseus, and

others, but when it pronounced Alexander to bo the son of

Jupiter, such flattery destroval its long-established repntation.

Tho word oases or annseis (Straho, ii. p. 120) is supposed by

some to be derived from tlio Coptic Ouiili, n resting-place ; by

others from tlie Arabic Hawa, a liabitation, and Si or Zi, a wilder-

ness i but it is more probably dorived from the Arabic Wadi, as

such pkices aro now called, and which tho French and others

write as Onodi and Oasis.—Qm'adis Ourliiu, lib. iv. c 7 ! Arria»,

lib. Ui. c. a { Straho, lib. i. c. 17 ; Pauianiat, lib. iii.

J
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tliat the traveller, bewildered, kuows not where he is

except by such aid. Other islands are also here, where

the inhabitants will probably be insulated from the

reut of the world to the end of time. Close to these

deserts is Fcntapolis, a country of the Cyrenaica,'

where stood the fave cities of Appollouin, Cyronc, Ar-

sinoe, Ftolemais, and Berenice. This part of Barbary,

once colled, from its great fertility, the granary of the

Bomans, is recently much fallen off. The failure of

its produce is attributed to the want of rains, which
were formerly much more copious and frequent in this

country than they have been of late years. The steep

mountains of Ghuvian are the only ones seen on a clear

day from the city of Tripoli, and seem to bo a long

ridge of high black hills. These, and the sands, are

inhabited by numerous tribes of Arabs, among which
are those of the Tarhona, Ba-ajila, Auar-shifana, Auar-
gamma, Auar-ghaad, Auar-iyama, Auar-fellah, Aulad
Bu Saif, and Beni Aulad, and others. These Arabs
form three classes : the first, those who come from
Arabia ; the second, the Arabs of Africa ; and the third,

the wandering Bedawin or Bedouins. The first two are

equally warlike, handsome in their persons, generous
in their tcm^ier, honourable in their dealings, grand
aiid ambitious in all their pi-oceedings when in power,
and abstemious in their food. They possess great

genius, and enjoy a settled cheeriulness, not in the

least bordering on buffoonery. Each of these tribes

arc governed by a chief, whose title'is Sheik, by whose
laws all those imdcr him are directed, judged, and
punished. Each family has a chief of its own kindred,

whose authority in the same manner extends to life

and death. Their trade is war. They serve as auxi-

liary troops to whoever pays them best : mist of them
are at present considered as being in the interest of

the Fasha of Tripoli. Tho Bedawin are hordes of
petty wandering merchants, trading with what they
carry from place to place. They manufacture a dark
cloth for baracans, and thick webs of goat's hair, used
to cover tents, which they sell to the Moors.

These Bedawin, in the spring of tho year, approach
Tripoli from the Fianura, or plain, adjoining the town.
Here they sow their com, wait till they can reap it,

and then disappear till the year following. During
the stay of these people in the Fianura, the women
weave, and sell their work to the Tripolitans. They
pitch their tents under the walls of the city, but can-
not enter the town gate without leave ; and for any
misdemeanour the Bedawin may commit, their chief is

answerable to tho pasha. Besides being divided into

Ihe Cj-reonicii, >o called from the city of Cj-renc, nns ulao
draominatcd tho Pentnpolis, ftom the five cities it contained,
which, for scvcrnl centuries were in a most flourisliing condition.
The inccenors of Bnttua, firat king of this state, reigned for up-
wards of thKO hundred jenrs, aflcr which period it becnmc a
commonwealth, and hnd mnny sanguinary disputes with tho
republic of Carthago about tlic Umits of tlieir respective terri-
tories. Tana's idea of the Cyrennicn is both just and haptiily

cxprcucd :—

Bodi Crcta lontane inrcrso '1 Polo
Non scerne j e pur lungo AiVica acn viene,
Sul mar culta e fcrnce j addentro solo
Fertil di mostri c d' infccondc nrcne.
La Harmarica rade; e nidc il suolo
Dove cinque cittadi ebbe Circne;
Qui Tolomita ; e poi con 1' onde chete,
Borger si mira il labuloso Lete,

•-amitaUmmt Zilerata, c. 16. j Ulaquierr't UUen from tie
MiiUtrTatuan, vol. U. p. 8.

hordes, each family is governed by its own chief, in

the same manner as those of the Arabs. The Sultans,

or Kings of Fezzan, are tributary to the Pasha of

Tripoli. The Moors of Fezzan ere of a dark copi)cr

colour, almost black. They are many shades darker

than the Tripolitans who inhabit the countries at a
small distance from Tripoli ; for the Moors in the city

and suburbs of Tripoli are, in general, white. To each

of the cities belonging to the pasha he sends a viceroy

with the title of Bey, and to the lesser districts a

governor, who is denominated a Eaid (or Kay-id) pasha.

The disunion among the Moorish princes preventf^g the

pasha from attending as rigidly as usual to those go-

vernments, the Kaids are suffered to neglect going out

to their different kaidaliks till it is absolutely necessary

for the pasha to receive his tributes, which are then,

for want of time, taken by force from the people.

Where the Kaids have remained at their posts, they

have found the Moore loyal to the pasha, and have

gathered the tributes easily ; while the Moors, who
are i'arassed at other kaidaliks, have become trouble-

some and dangerous to the state. Among these kaida-

liks are those of the Meshiah, Tajura, Mezzui-ata,

Messlata, Zavia, Zuarra, and others. Near the Meshiah
is a large district of land, under the jurisdiction, and
in the possession of a priest. This district is called the

Sayid, which woa the name of its former priest, and
means lion. It is a sanctuary which cannot be violated

by the pasha himself. The life of a murderer within

its walls is sacred. He may be starved out, by his

friends being prevented from relieving him, but he
cannot be taken thence by force.

The great fast of the Ramadan is kept with extreme
or rather with excessive punctiliousness at Tripoli,

and the Oriental proverb, when a thing is wished for,

that it is desired as the moon of Bairam, or the feast

that succeeds to tho fast, is in few places more real

than it is hei-e. An odd incident occurred at this

ci)och during the last century (about 1753) which had
nearly involved the city in a great disaster. AnA maut,
who had been sent upon an expedition from the Sultan,

with some small vessels, and between five and six

hundred men on board of them nnder his command,
put into the harbour of Tripoli for provisions, some-
time before the fast of Bamadan. The government,
though much more energetic than it is now, was still,

like tho Moorish states, very weak. Many people

were greatly discontented, and this man finding several

of the chief ofiicers displeased with the pasha, and
ripe for rebellion, and having also observed that a part
of the fortifications near the sea, for the want of a few
days' labour, rendered that part of the city easy of
access, formed the extraordinary idea of attempting,

with his handful of people, the capture of Tripoli by
surprise ; and had not one of his emissaries committed
the most grossly ignorant act that can be imagined, he
would most probaUy have succeeded in this strange

undertaking. He tampered with some of the great

])eople, who tired of the reins of the pasha, or of the

manner in which he held them, and instigated by the
hope of gain from the spoils of the government, deter-

mined to favour his p.' in. Amongst these was the
sheik. Without the concurrence of so capital a per-

sonage, it is not probable that the Amaut would have
undertaken this enterprise. Late one evening, he
landed the greater part of his crow, under the walls of

what the Moors call the Spanish castle, at the decayed
part of the fortifications, and took possession of it.
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it.

The guns on tk*t side, which had lain neglected and
out of uae for yean, exactly commanded the pasha's
palace. These the Arnauts immediately set about
putting in order. The port-holes since that time have
been filled up, and no guns placed on that side of the
castle. This fort being left, without a proper guard,
the Arnauts found an easy admission. They got into

it unobserved, and immediately proceeded to place in

it a great quantity of ammunition from their ships,

and about ten o'clock at night, during the Raniadnn,
when all the great Moors were assembled in the coffee

bazaar, the chief Amaut seut one of his people with a

message to his friend the sheik, and ordered the man
to take pariScular notice and bring word back who of
the great people were at the bazaar. This man, pro-

bably intoxicated and not clearly understanding his

master's project, when he got up to the sheik, who
was surrounded by everybody of consequence in the

place, was struck by a most extravagant idea, an<l

while he was delivering his message, secretly pulled

out a pistol, and shot the sheik dead at the instant.

Such a violent step, of course, spread a general alarm.

The man was despatched at once by the hands of the

people round him. The greatest part of the Arnauts
were immediately cut to pieces ; the rest saved them-
selves by flying on board the ships in the greatest

disorder. Their chief escaped, after several hours, to

one of the Christian houses, where he remained con-

cealed some days, and afterwards by the help of a dis-

guise got into a vessel.

The houses of the principal people of Tripoli differ

from those of Egypt, which, according to the customs

of the east, are mostly built three and four stories

high : here they never exceed one story. Tou first

pass through a sort of hall or lodge, called by the

Moors a skiffah, with benches of stone on each side.

From this a staircase leads to a single g!-and apart-

ment, termed a gul-phar or sky-light, which has

(what is not ])crmittcd in any other part of the build-

ing) windows facing the street. This apartment is

sacred to the master of the mansion. Here he holds

his levee, transacts business, and enjoys convivial par-

ties. None even of his own family dare enter this

gul-phar, without his particular leave ; and though
this seem? arbitrary, yet a Moorish lady may, in this

one instance be said to equal her lord in power, as he
cannot enter his wife's apartments, if he finds a pair of

lady's slippers on the outside of the door, but must
wait till they are removed. Beyond this hall or lodge,

is the court-yard, paved in proportion to the fortune of

the owner. Some are of a brown cement, resembling

finely-polished marble, others are of black or white

marble, and the poorer houses only of stone or earth.

The houses, either small or large, in town or country,

are built exactly on the same plan. The court-yard is

made use of to receive large female companies, enter-

tained by the mistress of the house upon the celebra-

tion of a marriage, or any other great feast, and also,

in cases of death, for funeral ceremonies performed

before the deceased is moved to the grave. On these

occasions, the floor is covered with mats and Turkey
carpets, and is sheltered from the inclemency or

heat of the weather by an awning, covering the

whole yard, for which the Moors sometimes incur

great expense. Bich silk cushions are laid round for

seats ; tne walls are hung with tapestry, and the whole

is converted into a grand sala. This court-yard is sur-

rounded by a cloister, supported by pillars, over which

a gallery is erected of the same dimensions, inclosed

with a lattice-work of wood. From the cloisters and
gallery, doors open into large chambers not communi-
cating with each other, and which receive light only
from this yard. The windows have no glass, but are

furnished with jalousies of wood curiously cut : these

windows produce a gloomy light, being admitted
through spaces a quarter of an inch wide, and crossed

with heavy bars of iron ; and as they look into an
inward court-yard, they are well calculated to calm the

perturbated mind of the jealous Moor. The tops of

the houses, which arc all flat, are covered with plaster

or cement, and surrounded by a paraiiet about a foot

high, to prevent anything fi-om immediately falling

into the street. Upon these terraces, the Moors dry

and prepare their figs, raisins, and dates and date-

paste. They enjoy on them the refreshing inbat, or sea-

breeze, so luxurious after a parching day, and are here

seen constantly at sun-set, offering their devotions to

Muhammad ; for let a Moor bo where he may, when he
hears the marabut announce the prayer for sunset,

nothing induces him to pass that moment without

prostrating himself to the ground—a circumstance sur-

prising to Europeans, if they happen to be in company
with Moors, or walking through the streets at that

hour. From the terraces the rain water falls into

cisterns beneath the court-yard, which preserve the

water from year to year in the highest perfection. No
other soft water is to be had in this country. There

are innumerable wells. Fresh water is everywhere

found near the surface of the earth, but all of it is

brackish and ill-flavoured.

There are no rivers near, and conseque' 'y a long

dearth of rain may possibly occasion a pii-gue. The
rains fall incessantly for many days and nights, and

ceasing suddenly, not a drop more of water descends for

several months together. The inside of the cisterns Is

made of a composition resembling marble, and often

occupies as much ground as the size of the court-yard.

(See 476.) The guai-d-house, which is known by the

name of thS Sandannar, is near the middle of the town,

where an ago, or captain, is always stationed with a

guard. Thw aga sends a party of soldiers through the

town, accompanied by a i>ack of dogs in a starved

state, who save the men the trouble of pursuing the

people they wish to apprehend, for with a word the

dogs rush forward, seize the unfortunate victim, and

keep him pinioned to the ground till the guards come

up.

One of the handsomest of the Moorish fanduks or

inns is very large, with a square area in which is a well

and a gabiya, or marble reservoir for water, for the

convenience of the Moors to wash in before praycra

and mcab. Round the area is a number ofsmall rooms,

each for the goods or merchandise of the person or

persons who may sleep in the apartments over it.

The camels, horses, and mules of the travellers are

ranged round the yard. When a stranger arrive^ a

Moor dusts the floor ofan empty room, and spreading

a mat, which is all the furniture allowed, Icives the

guest in quiet possession of it. Those who oaii afford

it, are expected on quitting it, to leave a small gratuity

to the porter, and none can get out or into the fanduk

till the adan, or dawn of day, when a Moor unlocks the

gates. The baths, which are large, are built chiefly of

marble, ond every hour in the day till sunset are

crowded with ladles, who go there also to adorn their

persons. They take their tirewomen and slaves with
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them. Eacli lady reginrw wmjrol attenJunts after

sho hfis bathed ; onr <i luir wDoien. waalics her hair

thoroughly with oranjc ilt'»mr water, ami another Ls

ready to dry it with a jiowior iha baa jiiat prepared of

Iiigh scented jici-faii)(% p:aii|pi))HiiI of burnt amber,

cloves, cinnamon, and nn^ 9>&h divides or plaits the

hair into small trcatiesto iIk' anuujbi'r of at least 6fty

—

a long operation, givinf ji pxaA deal of pain ; and
additional snffcrings are laiSiawli fci)m the plucking out

with an instrument all lilif xruiMiia hairs of the eye-

brows, and then puinliiif •walfti ofijj greatest nicety the
eyebrows and eyelajihe* -w-JitiL ;& hhuJL compoailion laid

on with a silver or goliil liuffikm.

The people of Trijidli jirjinnra gijld from the sands of

the Syrtis. Their vxtic id' jpimidurB ia to gather up
Imndt'nls of Fand, irat it iulu Ji wiiodcn bowl, and wash
it with several

watcra, till all the

gold, which is bo

uiiich heavier than

sand, remains at

tha bottom. This

residue is then tied

in little bits of

rngs of abotit the

size of a small nut,

and brought in

that stato to Tri-

poli. These small

parcels arc known
by the name ofma-
tagal. Their ave-

rage value is about

that of a Venetian

sequin, or tea shil-

lings and sixpence.

The merchants
meltthem intobars

or ingots. It is

obvious that if the

process of obtain-

ing gold from Nat]d

by means ofquick-

dilver.and recover-

ing the quicksilver

by distillation was
known, that a
much grcaterqiuin •

tity might bo ob-

tained.

On approaciung

the castle of the

{lasha, the fii-st

intrcnchments t\Tf finsfiiilL «,%nrted by the pasha's

body-guards. The cu«lJr m aurrounded by a wall

upwards of forty fwit Sii{fty with battlements, em-
brasures, and towers, xn It&iS- clii manner of fortifi-

cations, and is of anuitiut jgm&Xteetiire, much disfigured

on the inside by iiTt^liir uiijibiiibna mode by the dif-

ferent pashas to onutaiiai Itliii numeroos branches of

their families. Having |U£BU<i tihioogh the gate, you
enter the first court-j-ja'd of tile castle crowded with
guards, waiting Ixdurf ilike s&it&r or hall, where the

Kayah sits all day. Tim it S&e highest officer belong-

ing to the pasha and tOte minitl m bis confidence, lie
is invested with sujirDme jijw«r whenever the pasha is

absent. Ko sabject cicb aigi^iQacE the pasha on any
afikirs but through lam, A immber of guards with

blnek slaves and mnmcUikcs attend him. Throngli

this hall is a paved square with n piazzn supported by
marble pillars, in which is built the messeley or coimcil

chamber, where the pasha receivoA his court on gala

days. It is finished on the outside with Chinese tilc!i,

a number of which form an entire painting. A flight

of variegated marble steps lead up to the door of it

The nubar, or royal band, performs with great ceremony
before the door of the mcsseley every afternoon, when
the third marabut announces the prayers of lazzero nt

four o'clock, and on the whole of Wednesday night,

being the eve of the pasha's accession to the throne.

No one on any nccount can pass the musio while it

pinys, and the pasha's eha-\iscs must attend during the

performance. The nubar is never played but for the

pasha and his eldest son, when they go out with the

army, or on any
public occasion.

Before it begins,

the chiefor captain

of the cha-uscs,

who, in this in-

stance, must bo
considered as a Iie-

mld, goes through
the ceremony of
proclaiming the

Faslui afresh. Tho
soundsofthcnubar
are singular to ai
European car: they

are composed of

the turbuka, a oort

of kettle-drum, tho

reed, and tho tim-

brel ; tho tnrbuka
belongs to tho

Moors, and the

reed and timbrel

to the blacks.

Tho numerous
buildings added to

tho castle form se-

veral streets, be-

yond which is the

bagnio, where the

Christianalavcsaro

kept. There are

a number of Mal-
tese, Genoese, and
Spanish within it,

Ini; none of any
other nation.

No gentlemen arc permitted to approach nearer

tho harem, or ladies' apartments, than tho bagnio

:

hence ladies are conducted by eunuchs through long

vaulted passages, so extremely dark, that it is with

great difilculty tho way can bo discerned. On en-

tering the harem a striking gloom prevails. The
court-yai'd Ls gi'atcd over the top with heavy iron bars,

veiy close together, giving it a melancholy appearance.

The galleries round the court-yard, before the cham1)crs,

are inclosed with lattices cut very small in wood. Tho
pasha's daughters, when married, have separate apart-

ments sacred to themselves : no person can enter them
but their husbands and attendants, eunuchs and slaves

;

and if it is necessary for tho ladies to speak in presence

of a third person, even to their husband, father, or

INTERIOR OF A HCUSF,
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brother, they miut veil themielves. The great number
of attendants filling up every avenue, renders it almost

imnoasible to proceed from one apartment to another.

In the year 1714, one Hamet, a native of Cam-
mania (Karomnn), in Asia Minor, and hence desig-

nated as the Kiimmanli, and sumamcd liy thn Mooi-h

Unmet the Great, who was Boy or Prince of Tripf)ll,

made himself master of the ])lace during the temporary
absence of the pasha, by putting all the TurlcH who
were in the city to dcath.^ Pie contrived, without any
disturbance, to clear Tripoli, in the space of twenty-

four hours, of all the Turkish soldiers, amounting to

several hundreds of disciplined troops. At his palace,

not far from the town, he gave a superb entertainment,

and invited all the chiefs of the Turks to partalA of it.

Three hundred of these unfortunate victims were
strangled, one by one, as they entered the skilfar, or
hall. This skiffar is very long, with small dark rooms
or deep recesses on each side, in which a hidden guard
was placed. These guards assassinated tho Turks as

they passed, quickly conveying tho bodies into those

i-eccsscs out of sight, so that the next Turk saw nothing
extraordinary going on when he entered tho fatal

skilfur, but quitting his horse and servants, met his

fate unsuspectingly.

Next day, the Turks who remained in this city,

were (no doubt by order) found murdered in all parts,

and little or no inquiries were made nllcr those who
had perpetrated such horrid deeds. i)nly a few strag-

gling Turks remained to tell tho dreadful talo. Great
presents were sent by the pasha to Constantinople to

appease the Sultan, and in a day or two no one dared
to talk of the Turkish garrison, which, in a few hours,

had been totally annihilated. Having in this di-eadful

manner freed himself and his family from the Turkish
yoke, and having succeeded in keeping tho Sultan in

humour, he caused Tripoli to remain entirely under a
Moorish government, for nhich tho Moors still call his

reign glorious.

The great mosque, in which is a grand mausoleum
for tho reigrdng family, is by far tho handsomest in

this city ; tho rest are neat, but very inferior to it.

The Moors oblige everybody, women as well us men,
to go over it barefooted. They take thoir shoes off at

the entrance, and deliver them to their servants. This
custom of taking off their shoes ^t tho door is of less

consequence, ns the floor of the mosque is cutii-ely

caveroj with beautiful mats, over which are laid rich

Turkey carpets. The building is large, lofty, and
almost squaie. The walls, to within three feet of the
ceiling, are lined with handsome figured china tiles

placed uniformly : tho ceiling is ornamented in the
same manner. The sixteen marble columns havo thin

iron rods, painted bluo and gilt, reaching from one to

the other, and forming a large cbeokwork through the
whole edifice, about six feet below the roof, from which
are suspended in festoons antique lamps with long
silver chains, some of them very large, with silver

' Eanimnnin, the capital of which ii Koni;ah, the ancient
Iconlum, was tho Mat of tho Scljuliian Empire, and the chief
place of the Turks in Asia Minor, for some time before tlie Osmanli
chicfli rote into power at Bmra, and extended tlieir empire thence
to Adrianople and Conatantinople. We have, at Tripoli, a remark-
able remnant of Turkoman, not Turk, origin, in tlie Kal-Oghlu,
"sons of the aervant" (of Qod), who constitute tlie chief popula-
tion of the country immediately round the city, and are, in Baron
da Krnff'i worda, ' la pierre d'achoppomcnt de toutcs lea tcnta-
tivca d' inddpendanco nationale."

filagree vessels for inconso, and painted eggs hung on
silken cords. On three sides of tho mosque are square

bow windows grated with iron without gloss. On the

side toward Mecca is a pulpit of marble resembling

alabaster, with a flight of fourteen steps, inclosed with

a marblo balustradu : this pulpit is covered with

Chinese tiles. Over it is a small alabaster dome, sup-

ported by four white marble pillars which rest on the

pulpit, and the outside of this dome is entirely covered

with gold. Near to this pulpit is a small arched recess

or nicho in tho wall, to which the Imam descends from
tho pulpit to pray, with the shoikh on one side of him,

and tho kayah on the other. Tho Imam always prays

with his face towards Ikfecca, as other altars are oppo-

site to the east. There is no »cat, bench, or resting-

place in the mosque.
The windows on two sides look into a cloister which

surrounds tho mosque : on the third side they open
into a neat white stone building resembling a mosquo
in appearance, but which is the mausoleum called tho

Turbah. It is filled with handsome tombs of all tho

relations of the royal family, excepting those who have

died out of town, as it is against the laws here fur a

corpse to bo brought in through tho gates of the city,

though all are carried out of tho gates of the city that

die in town. Tho Christians' burial-giound is close

by tho sea side without the marine gate : there is no
way to it from the country but through the town, and
the corpse consequently cannot be carried there, but by
crossing tho sea before the harbour's mouth. If a
Christian dio in the country, food of money as the

Moors arc, there is no sum that would prevail on them
to let tho body pass the gates ; no resource remains but

a sea-voyngo to procure its interment.

To return to the Turbah or "dome :" it is throughout

of the purest white marble, and is filled with an immense
quantity of fresh flowers, most of tho tombs being

dressed with festoons of Arabian jasmine, and large

bunches of variegated flowei-s, consisting of orange,

myrtle, red and white roses, ifcc. They afford a fra-

grancy which those who aro not habituated to such

choice flowers can scarcely conceive.

Tho tombs are mostly of white marble ; a few being

inlaid with coloured marble. Thase of the men aro

distinguished from the women's only by a turban

carved in marble, placed at the top.

As the windows of tho great mosque aro very low,

and made deep, the light is everywhere faint, which

adds much to the solemnity of the place, and aflurds a
most pleasing relief from the strong glare of light with-

out. Owing to the perfumes of orange-flower water,

incense, and musk, added to the great quantities of

fresh flowera, and the agreeable coolness of the place,

on our entering it from the burning, dusty street, it

seemed to us a sort of paradise. Its extraortliuary

neatness, solemnity, and delicious odour, struck forcibly

on the imagination.

An English lady, to whom we are indebted for letters

written during a ten years' residence at the court of

Tripoli, in the latter part of the last century, gives tho

following narrative of a visit to a garden, in tho

neighbourhood, as also of the last days of Hamet the

Great.

During the absence, at Morocco, of the ambassador
from Tripoli, his son, who is about twenty-five years of

age, invited a party of Christians to his father's country

residence, the grounds of which, owing to the taste of

its owner, who has visited most of the courts in Europe,
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ore iii much belter order than any of the plantationi

ni'ar it. It in a wildomcsi of gwceti), bouuath thick

orange groves, through which the nun's benmi but

faintly ahine. White marble channels with rapid clear

Btream* of water cross the gardens in many directions
;

and the air in them is fraught with the scent of

oranges, roses, and Arabian jasmine, whose thick shade

forms an agreeable contrast with the burning atmo-

sphere surrounding them. In the centre of the largest

garden, nearest the house, is a most pleasant gul-phar,

built a cousidentblo height from the ground. The
floor, walls, and wiudow-seata are lined with Chinese

tiles of lively colours : the windows are placed round

it, through which honeysuckles, orange flowers and

jiutinine make their way. The shrubs reflect through

them everywhere the most lively green, and fill the

whole with the richest perfume.

These gul-phars are for the use of the master of the

mansion and his friends, as they cannot visit him in

the dwelling-house on account of the female part of

the family, who are, therefore, never expected ; but

the ladies of this family do not confine themselves to

that rule, and it is feared that some fatal consequence

will result to them for trespassing, in so many instances,

the narrow limits of indulgence allowed to Moorish

ladies. The ambassador's son spoke English, talked

much of his sister, but in a manner that spoke his fears

fur her, and his disapprobation of her conduct. It

has been already observed, that it was apprehended her

uncle would put her to death. An event which appears

to us of such enormity, takes place here without hesi-

tation or inquiry. The head of the house, whether
father, brother, or husband, having the power of life

and death relative to the female part of his family, has

only to get a teskera of the pasha, which is a small

bit of paper with his signature, giving leave to the

person who requires it, to put to death the object of

ills anger ; and this fatal paper is procured with the

givatest facility.

This ambassador, a few years since, possessed a

favourite Circassian slave, who lived at a garden a
little distance from the family residence. He thought

her conduct reprehensible, and after having often threat-

ened and as often pardoned her, she at length fell a

victim to the rage of a Mameluke belonging to her

lord.

This wretch was an enemy to his master, and an un-

successful admirer of the fair Circassian. Hearing
that his master was engaged at an entertainment given

by the Christians, he came to him late in the evening,

and worked on his imagination till the fatal teskera

was obtained. The Mameluke immediately rode off

full speed to til's garden where she resided, and had
departed on the wretched errand but a few moments,
when the visible alteration and the agony in the coun-

tenance of the ambassador, led his friends soon to the

supposition of the oruel orders he had issued, and he
was easily persuaded to countermand them. He sent

horsemen with ever}' inducement given them to over-

take the sanguinary Mameluke, and arrest his hand
from the murder he was so eager to perpetrate. They
reached the garden a few seconds aSter him ; but he,

knowing of a breach in the garden wall, had, assassin-

like, entered that way to prevent alarm, and found the

fair Circassian walking solitarily in the garden at that
late hour. At the sight of him she fled, having long
considered him as her destined murderer. She, in her
teiTor, climbed up the garden walla, and ran round the

top of them. Thom who were aent to save her taw
her run in vain. Thev forced the gates and entered

them ; in the meanwhile, twice they heard a pistol

fired, and soon after the dying groans of the unfortunate

female, whom the Mameluke, to prevent explanations,

had stabbed to death, after having diMharged two
pistols at hor.

The ambassador having given ordom for hor death

in a moment of despair, and from accusations against

her which ho probably thought exaggerated, seems
never to have been happy since, and from the accumu-
lated anguish he suflers through the conduct of the

ladies of his own family, it is generally supposed that

ho will not return to this country. Me is considered

as extremely tenacious of his honour, free from bigotry,

and possesses an enlightened understanding. The two
latter qualities disqualify him for comforts in bis own
country.

Xot far from this nmbaswidor'H gfirdens are the

remains of an old building, called the costlo of Lilla

Zcnobio, it having remained in her possession after the

death of her father, Hamet the Great. It was within

this century a very grand palace, where the court of

that sovereign was kept ; in one corner of the gardens

belonging to it is a very large mound of earth, covering

the bodies of several hundred massacred Turks, who
were buried in that spot at the time her father subdued
the Turkish garrison. This is the palace the Turks
were invited to by Hamet the Great and murdered. Tlie

fatal recesses in the skifliir, which were the receptacles

of the murdered Turks, are still entire, as is the akifiar

through which the Turks pa.ssed in their way to the

interior of the palace. Lilla Zenobia has been dead
many years, and the building has been neglected, and
suffered to go to ruin. It is said that Turkish ghosts

hold hero their midnight haunt and revels. The Moors
say it is go full of such company, that there is no room
for any other. Thera are but a few of the inferior

apartments, and one grand room (said to be that where
the pasha gave audience^ still standing. It ia without

floor or roof ; the walls have some remains of painting

still fresh in colour, and many ornaments are yet visible
;

and part of the ceiling lies in the middle of this spa-

cious room, grown over with grass ; the gates are

immensely large and formidable. Having explored

every \)ia.:: of thij ruined castle that was passable, we
returriof) bo 'he ambassodor's gardens to take refresh-

nientx : th Oilier the Christians' servants had arrived,

with the vemnant of such provisions as they had saved

[i\vi\ vli 1 eager grasp of the famished Moors. The city

had been long distressed for com, and a considerable

crowd had gathered round the servants imperceptibly,

and attacked the loaded mules as they were passing

through the town gate. In a few moments no eatables

were left, except some few dishes of pork, a food which
the true Mussulman looks on with horror : the rest

was seized by a number of hungry wretches, who tore

it with a savage fury from each other. Not an article

was lost but eatables—food was all they contended for.

They fought together for the crumbs that fell on the

ground ; to such an extremity had hunger brought them,

The starved objects we passed this morning in the

streets were shocking to behold. A total want of rain

occasions thi.°. dreadful distress for the present, and
mp' us fear a famine will soon be at the height here,

whib.. surely, of all calamities is the most horrid : the

great must pay for it, but what the poor will suffer

must agonise every feeling heart
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During our rido we wera Btriick with the Hingular

•ppvnranoe of the country at a sniall distance from

town. In Barbary, the burying-plucca are out of

the citiei, in the manner of the ancioiitfi ; and the

numeroua burying-groundii, fivm the »\u\\)e of the

tomhB, resemble roofn of houses, and ap|)enr like little

towns in miniature. The large mausoleunm, iK^longing

to people of distinction, represent capital buildings,

proportionate in size to the little towns by which they

are surrounded. In some of them lights are kept con-

stautly burning, with the choicest flowers, the fragrancy

of which strikes you on approaching the tombs. The
numerous Moorish gardens appeared to be so many
woods of oranges ; and these, added to detached plan-

tatioiii of olives and dates, formed a scene totally

diflerent to what is met with near the capitals of

Europe. We alighted at a farm : the ladies were ad-

mitted into the house, where we hud fresh nud sour

milk, and dates just gathered from the tree of the most

beautiful transparent brown, and having the appearance

and taste of fruit preserved in the highest manner.

Some of the same refreshments were procured to be

sent to the gentlemen in the garden. The Moors were

obliged to secure f. .\imel, which with much diflRoulty

was prevented attucking our horses while they stood :n

the yard ; though the camel is, with very few ezcen-

tionii, perfectly mild, this having a young one unable

to feed itself was the cause of its ferocity. The camels'

milk is drank hero by ronsumptive people : it is ex-

tremely salt and ill-flavoured, richer than cows' milk,

and of a rod colour. The young camel, when a few

weeks old, is remarkable handsome. Nothing can be

more distressing than to hear its ci-y at that age, as its

voice then so exactly resembles the cries of a young

child, that it is imimssible to be distinguished from

them. When they ai-e grown up, their voice is veiy

loud and rough, and when angry, they make a par-

ticular rattling in the throat that cannot be mistaken,

which is a lucky circumstance, as it is a warning of

their intention to bite ; for, from the size of their

mouths, and their never wearing a muzzle, a bite is

nearly fiital. Fortunately, they are, in general, so in-

offensive and tractable, that they commonly go without

bridle or halter, and a single straw in the hand is often

the only weapon used to drive them along with a

burden of nine hundred-weight.

The dromedary seems to bo used in this country

only for the courier or post. The Moors never dress

their camels with bells, as is done elsewhet'e; and
though these animals show no emulation for dress, they

are evidently pleased, and hasten their steps when
accompanied by their master's song ; they, therefore,

sing to them while they drive them. This useful

patient animal will sustain many days' thirst when
traversing, heavy laden, the burning sands; but in

town, where it is cooler, and during the winter, he can

• "main some weeks without drinking, living on the

water he has within him, preserved in a reservoir,

whence he conveys it into the stomach at pleasure. The
last time the bey was encamped, ,a camel was opened
for the Tater it contained, when several gallons were

found in a perfect state. The camp was at that time

in want of water, the people having a very short allow-

ance of it, and dying daily, when the bey made use of

this costly expedient, as a onmel is very valuable. The
flesh is eaten by the Moord, and they say it is exceed-

ingly good.

Conthtuing our ride to the sands, we had a distavt

view of two of the most capital mosques in this king-

dom, situated at some distance in the desert, where
criminals take shelter, and are safe as long as they can

stay in a certain district round them. 'Phil district

extends to a quarter of a mile, and sometimes to two or

throe miles, accoi-ding to the mosque it liolougs tn, nud
cannot be violatc<l even by the |iasha. All pemonB may
be apprehended if seen in the act of procuring food for

the culprit, in which coso he is cither starved to death
or forced by hunger to surrender. One of the mara-
buts wo saw to-day is called the sayid, the history of
which is rekted by the Moors with a number of ficti-

tious circumstances. The word sayid, which in Arabic
means lion, was given to a Moor, who, with little more
assistance than his own courage and strength, drove all

the lions from that imrt of the country, and his son wiui

the marabut of this place. The name of marabut is

given both to the mosque and to the saint, or holy

man, who resides at it ; and the simple story of the

sayid, related as a fact, is as follows :

—

Hamet Faxha went, as customary, on particular oo*

oasions, to visit this mosque or marabut. In the hurry

and confiwion of the family of the sayid, during the

visit the pasha honoured them with, and in bringing

him all the refreshments in their power to procure, hn

got a momentary sight of the marabut's eldest daughter,

said to be one of the most beautiful women at that

time. He was so much stnick with her appearance,

that he directly told the marabut his fortune from that

hour was made by sending his daughter immediately to

Tripoli, as he was determined she should bu the tirst

lady in his seraglio. The aged and religious marabut,

far from being pleased at the honours oflbred him on
such terms by his sovereign, expostulated, and made
great objections to his rrders, when the enraged pasha
told him, that if he did not send his daughter richly

dressed and perfumed to the seraglio that very night,

by morning there should not remain a vestige of him-
self, or any part of his family. Saying this, ho departed,

and left guards to see his orders executed.

The unfortunate marabut, unable to extricate him-
self or his lost child, loaded her with gold and jewels,

and dressed her in the richest clothes she had ; sho

having acquiesced in his wishes of taking a deadly

potion to save her from the violence of Hamet Pasha's

passion. He wept over her and led her to the door of

his house, where he ordered the bridal song to be sung
over her before she quitted her home.* He then placed

her in a linen couch on the back of a camel handsomely
ornamented, such as the ladien of this country travel

in, and gave her up, with teai-s, and heavy impreca-

tiouo on (he pasha's head, to his officers.

A nuir.erous suite of attendants, in addition to those

the pasha had left, arrived to conduct her to the castle.

Cn her arrival there, she was immediately carried to

the royal apartments, where not lon;j after the pasha

hastened to receive her. But on entering the room ho
was struck with horror and surprise on perceiving a

beautiful corpse stretched on the floor, stiff and cold.

He found not the leasit mark of violence upon her, and
he knew no one had been suffered to enter the apart-

ment after her arrival but himself. He had probably

heard of the curses her father sent him, by the at-

tendants, who came with her, which did not fail, with

• Moorish women who die before they are married are buried

in wedding clothei, and the bridal loag is sung over the corpse

beforr it leaves the home.
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the reproach of his own conscienco onJ the super-

stitious ideas of tlio Moors, to thww him iuto the

greatest agitation, and lie seemed to bo nearly in tho

aamo state as tho s:ici'iGccd victim laying before him.

At tho dawn of day, Hamet Pnsha set off to the

sayid, and asked tho marabut if ho could any way
account for tho suddenness of his daughter's death 1

Tiic marabut returned for answer, that his daughter
had honour enough to receive a deadly poison from
his hand before her de])arturo from his house, and that

now ho had but one favour more to entreat of the

Prophet Muhammad, who had so mercifully saved his

child in tho moment of distress, which was, that ho
would strike liim, Ilamet Pasha, blind. This misfor-

tune actually happened to tho pasha four or flvo years

before his doath ; but, in tho fable, the Moors say it

hajipencd a^ iho

instant the mara-

but imi)lored Mu-
hammad, and call

it, of course, tho

vengeance of tho

sayid. But Hamet
tho Great was ad-

vanced iu ycara

when ho lost his

sight, and finding

from this unhappy
circumstance hia

power docrca:;ing

rapidly, liu deter-

mined not to out-

live his conse-

quence, and tho

great name he had
acquired amongst
Lis subjects. Ifo

employed himself

in regulating all ho
wished to h.avo

douo before liis

death, naming his

own son Muham-
mad for his succes-

sor, and immedi-
ately afterwards ho
ordered ono of tho

youngest pages of

his gul-pliar to at-

tend him thither,

where ho spent

many hours in

close j-eliremcnt.

ment, tho puj]

STREET OF THE CONSULS.

As soon as they entered the apart-

iha desired the page to give him his pistols.

Ho bid tho youth stand close by his side, and if ono
pistol missed fire, to be ready instantly to deliver tho

other to him at tlie peril of his life. The pasha shot

himself dead with tho lirat pistol, in tho presence of liis

adopted son, Bey Abdallah, before either of them were
collected enough to prevent tho catastrophe. Bey
Abdallahwas at that time a child about cloven years old.

ni.
CoiiN MAaiztNKS—MooBisn GAnniina—The Datb Xbsb—
Omve Onovis—Life ik tub IIaiiem—Stobi of Liila
AmNASI—ATTACnSIENT 0» TWO SlAVIS—NeOBO UaNCE.

O.v our way homo we passed through a street noted
for its corn wcll.s, or rather caverns, dug veiy deep

into the earth. They are situated on each side of the

street, at about thirty yards distance. They were de-

signed for magazines to lay up com in ; and they say

it will keep in them perfectly good a hundred years.

Happy wore it for tho inhabitants of this country if

these caverns were filled now as they were formerly,

when the country was so rich in the produce of corn

that it was henco exported to many parts of the world,

and prized almost above any other. The barley, when
sown hero, yields twico as much cs it does in Europe.

When it grows properly, they reckon twenty-five and
thirty eara for one an ordinary produce, while in

Earopo fourteen or fitlocn is considered as a good

return.

We have tho use of a large Moorish country-house,

on the skirts of the sands ; and though tho grounds be-

longing to it are

not in tho best

order, yet they are

in tho style of all

African gardens—
a mixture of
beauty and desola-

tion. The orange,

citron, and lime

trees are in their

fullest bloom; their

branches covered

with flowers, aro

at the same time
bendingdownwith
tliO weight of fruit

ready for gather-

ing. The Arabian
jasmines and vio-

lets cover tho

ground ; yet, in

various parts of

the gai-den, wheat,

barley, water-me-

lons, and other still

coarser plants are

indiscriminately
found growing.

The high datctrec,

with its immense
spreadingbranches

isplanted roundtho
garden* near the

walls, Thobrauches
of this tree, which
extends fourteen

feet, grow from iho top of it, furnished with close

leaves from two to three feet long. Each bunch of

dates, which resembles monster bunches of grapes,

weighs from twenty to thirty pounds. The tree grows
nearly a hundred feet high. From thb tree the Arab
gathers tho richest nourishment for his family, and
from its juices allays fevers with thefreshest lackaby, and
cheers his spirits with that which has been longer

drawn. They extract the juice from the tree by making
three or four incisions at tho top of it. A stone jar

which will contain a quart is put up to each notch

;

tho jara put up at night are filled by tho morning with

tho mildest and most pleasant beverage, and, on the

contrary, the contents of those jars which are put up
in the morning and left till late in tho day become a
spirituous strong drink, which tho Moors render more
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pemicioualy strong by adding leaven to it. The tree

will yield this juice for six weeks or two months every

day ; and, after the season, if taken care of, it recovers

in three years, and bears better fruit than before it

was bled, as tL3 Moors term it. It is customary, in

noble families to have the heart of the date tree at

great feasts, snch as weddings, the first time a boy

moants a horse, the birth of a son, or the return of an
ambas«dor to his family ; thus condemning this valu-

able tree from yielding further profit, for as timber it

is of very little value. The heart lays at thu top of

the tree between the branches of its fniit, and weighs,

when cut out, from ten to twenty pounds ; it is not

fit to be taken out before the treo has arrived at the

height of its perfection. When brought to table its

taste is delicious, and its appearance singular and

beautifoL In colour it is composed of every shade,

from the deepest orange and bright gi«en (which latter

encompaaaes it round) to the purest white ; these shadep

are delicately inlaid in veins and knots in the manner
of the most cnrioiis wood. Its flavour is that of the

banan and pine ; except the white part, which resem-

bles more a green almond in consistence, but combines

k variety of exquisite flavourb that cannot be described.

The best dates, called by the Moors and Arabs
taponli, when fresh gathered have a candied, trans-

parent appearance, far surpassing in richness any other

fruit. In these gardens the Moon> form no walks,

only an irregidar path is left, which you trace by the

side of the numerous white marble channels that cross

it with rivulets of water, as I have before described to

yon, through an almont impenetrable wood of r.roraatic

trres and shrubs. The E'<-eet orange of Barbary is

reckoned finer than those of China, both in flavour and
beauty ; and the next best is a small i-ed orange which

grows at Maita, almost crimson within. Chenies are

not known here ; and pease and potatoes only when
roltivated by the Christians. Water melons, as if or-

dered by Providence, are particularly excellent and

plentiful. Many owe their lives to this cooling and
({ratefiil frait, when nearly expiring through insupport-

able heat. The pomegranate is another luxurious fniit

nf this country. The Moots, by pressing the juice

through the rind of it, procure an exquisite drink.

The Indian and Turkey figs aro acknowledged to be

extremely good here. There are two sorts of apricots

;

•^e which is remarkable for its large size and excel-

lency V 'lilc the other, with the musk melons and
peaches, is very indifferent. There are several sorts of

fine plums and some very high-flavoured sweet grapes,

which, if cultivated in quantities for wine, would
render this country rich in vineyards, from the ease

•nd excellence of their production ; but Muhammad
has too expressly forbidden wine to Mussulmans to

admit of ita being made in their presence, for even the

sight of it is repugnant to the laws of the Koran.

There are delightful olivo woods near us, but when the

olives are ripe it is inconvenient to walk under the

trees on account of the olives continually falling loaded

with oil Near to these woods are marble reservoirs

to receive the oil the Moors extract from the olives,

and firom these reservoirs they collect it into earthen

J.-US; it is as clear as spring water, and very rich.

The natives who can afford it are so delicate in their

taste of oil, that they allot it to their servants when it

has been miade eight or nine months, and yet when a

year old it often surpasses the finest Florence oil. The
walls wbieh somand the bouses and gardens of the

principal jieople, divide this part into a number of

narrow roads in all directions ; beyond them are date

trees, interspersed with fields of barley and high Indian

corn. If to spaces of sand, separated by olive planta-

tions, sun-burnt peasants, and camels '.without number,
are added a burning sun and the clearest azure sky, a
just picture may be formed of this place. The deserts

adjoining, though singular in appearance, seem frightful

from the frequent and recent examples we have hod of

their victims. A party arrived from them yesterday
so exhausted that they would have died on the road
if they had not been instantly relieved by the Moors.
Four of their companions bad perished the day before

for want of water and from the excessive heat.

The gul-phars and best rooms in the country honses

aro sometimes delightfully relieved by a considerable

stream of clear flowing w.iter, conducted in a marble
channel through the middle cf them. The floors and
sides of the apartment are finished with coloured tiles,

and the ceilings carved and painted in Mosaic. In the

inner court belonging to the huu.se is a babiya, or re-

servoir, continually filled with fresh water from the

wells near it, and which flows through it into the gar-

dens ; it is surrounded with a para])et of marble, and a
flight of marble steps leads into it. There is only a
broad walk left round it, which is pavc<l or terraced,

and into which the best apartments belonging to the

house open. This circumstance affords a refreshing

coolness to the house, and is most delightful during

the extreme heat. {See p. 476.)
The life and adventures of a Georgian beauty, as

related by the lady before mentioned, a near relative of

Mr. Consul Tully, will serve to give an idea of the

position of females in a Moorish seraglio far more
satisfactorily than any amount of description. The
fortunes of theyoung Georgian, and which are common
to most of the females provided for the harems of the

great, derive additional interest from the circum-

stance of her liaving been wif^ to Haji Abderrahman,
a Moorish amliassador who resided some time iu

England, and was reconducted to Tripoli by Captain

now Admiral Smyth.
This Georgian Lidy relate<l the events of her life in

the most interesting manner. We saw her by ap]x>int-

ment: she was evidentlydre!«e<l with studied attention,

and looked particularly beautiful. She wears the

Moorish dress, not by choice but compulsion, as she

observed with a sigh, that she was compelled to lay

a.iido the Georgian habit when she embraced the

!Muhaminadan faith, on the day .Aie wns inarrie<]. She
had dispensed with as many of the Moorish artificial

additions to her dress as she could. Her jewels were
brilliant from being all polished (the Moorish ladies

often wearing them in a rough state), and what other

arts she had used were not in opposition to nat .re,

but successfully en ployed to improve her appearance
;

but any compUment paid to her person seemed much
to distr'jss her with the unhappy recollection, as sho

termed it, of her beauty, at the time Abderrahman
purchased her. Her expressions of regret on this

occasion, puerile in another, proceeded entirely from

her education. Sho ia sensible and amiable, of a very

fine figure, tall, with blue eyes and beautiful small

white teeth. Her countenance, though lively and
spirited, is the picture of innocence itself She was as

superbly drest as the Moorish costume would permit,

and had for the outer covering a blue transparent

baracan, fastened at the shonlders with a Urge cluster
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of brilliants, with several rows of very large pcnrls

hanging from it. She had double gold bracelets on hci-

arms ; her cap was entirely of gold, with a binding of

black over the forehead set with jewels hanging over

the face ; and she had six large rings in each ear, set

with diamonds, pearls and other precious stones. Two
black slaves remained at her feet the whole time we
were with her : when she removed from one place to

another they rose up and followed her, and laid*dowu

at her feet again when she sat down : two other

blacks constantly stood behind her. No Moorish lady

keeps up near so much state as tlie Georgians and Cir-

cassians.

Abderrahman remained a widower for a few years

with several children, and, ralhor than take a wife

amongst the Moorish ladies, pt 'i'/3d looking ovit for

a Georgian or Circassian 8la\ /-i"-- g]je would
behave with more attention to .; u, through

the fear of being sold again, or put tv : he there-

fore determined to go himself to the aj t to choose

one for himself, and bring another with him for liis

nephew.
In his researches he met with two sixters equally

handsome. Their being so nearly related would have

deterred many Moors irom taking them, ffom being

both intended for one family ; but Abderrahman, over

benevolent and kind, and unlike thejealous Moor, liopcd

to excite affection by becoming the constant theme of

two so nearly related, if fortunate in his purchase ; and

he determined to wait for a proof of this before marry-

ing the Georgian he intended for himself, or persuad-

ing his nephew to marry the other. Strange to relate,

the bargain was made for both, in her own heaving,

with her father ; and her price wivs greater than her

sister's, by possessing the acquirements of drawing,

singing, and music. Equal care had been bestowed

on their accomplishments, for on these is i)laced a

Georgian's hope on the birth of a female infant. Ho
views her only with the idea of future gain, and beauty

without accomplishments would luise her no higher in

the market than a common slave. Every nerve is

therefore strained to excite natural and artificial gnvces,

to make her excel in vocal and instrumental m\isic, in

all elegant works, and everything which can add to

the fascination of lier person.

She spoke with enthusiasm of her country, as a

garden in the richest quarter of the world, where the

choicest fi aits and flowers grow spontaneously. The
inhabitants make the finest wines and as much as they

please, without consuming half the grapes that grow
without cultivation, and ovcmm their hills. But it

was not without some emotion she described to us tho

hard lot of her handsome countrywomen ; born to a

life of slavery, chains await them in the cradle. In this

first affecting state, the unnatural parent with im-

patience views the rising beauties of her infant. Every
growing charm fills her with rapture, not excited by
that maternal affection which should characterise the

mother, but inconceivable to believe, by the sordid idea

of how much gold eveiy heightened charm will bring

her, when her child is put up to be bought by tho best

bidder. She expects offers from a number of different

Turks who come to purchase these unhappy beautie^i,

not for themselves, in which case the mother having
seen tho man but for hours, might still recommend to

him the fate of her offspring ; but no, tho Turk
purchases for the merchant he deuis with, or worse, to

cany her to the next market, where he expects a

handsome profit on his fair price byputting her np to
sale to a crowd of crafty traders. Those fair creatures

whose parents may cherish feelings uncommon to the
generality of people there, or whose vast riches may
make them decline, or not think of selling their

children, even those few are exposed to a lot as bad or
worse, as they are frequently carried off by parties of

Turkish robbers, whomake incursionsinto theircountry,

to seize on such unhappy people as fall in their way,
and by that means procure beautiful women at a
cheaper rate. These sons of rapine watch for those

who incautiously stroll too far in their walks accom-
panied only by a few female attendants. They ride up
to them in full speed, seize on their wretched prey,

and placing them behind them like a bale of goods, ride

off with the same celerity ; all which they do too

quickly to admit of a discovery in time to redeem the

unhappy captive, who has frequently many days' hard

travelling to undergo in this manner, over barren

deserts, before they reach any habitation.

These ruffians bhow their unfortunate victims no
other indulgence than that of keeping them free from
bruises and hunger, and that from the motive of a
cattle-driver ,who considers that a broken limb or a
meagre appcamnce would spoil the price of his beasts

at market. But the hardship and fatigue these fair

creatures endure in this first of their journey often

prove fatal to a frame too delicate to bear it, and rob
the plunderer of his prize.

The first moment he thinks himself safe from pur-
suit, he incloses his wretched victim in a sack, which
he can'ies with him for that ])urpo8e, to preserve her

from the rays of the sun and other injuries.

Amnani is the Moorish name the Georgian received

on her marriage with Abdernahman. She was about
seventeen, and her sister younger, when they embarked
with him from Alexandria. His attention at first

was paid to her sister, and she herself was neglected.

On their arrival at Tripoli, her sister beheld with per-

fect indifference the preparations making at Abderrah-
man's for lier reception, while Amnani could not con-

ceal her tears when the day was named for her removal
to the house of Sidy Muslaplut, Abderrahnian's nephew.
Tho first stern look, she said, she had ever received

from Abderrahman, wr.s on this occasion, when he bid

them both withdraw, and for several days they heard
no more of him. They talked over their misfortunes,

and slmdderod with the fear of being sold again, par-

ticulaily Amnani, who had regarded Abderrahman with
partiality.

At their next meeting, he presented her sister to

his ne])hew, and desired Amnani to consider herself as

tho motlier of his children, and to prove her regard

for him by her attention to them. At this most

hni)py period of her life, as she termed it, her courage

almost foi-sook her : she fancied he'self altered in her

person, which seemed not yet to have recovered from
tho ravages of a sea voyage : she feared also a greater

change from suddenly quitting a life of luxurious ease,

where every indulgence and attention had been most
profusely allowed her. To keep herself cheerful, and
improve her looks, required now her utmost exertions,

in order to convince the friends of Abderrahman, who
were her enemies, that she was wholly taken up with

tho charge of the family. All of them were very

young, except the eldest daughter, who was near her

own age, and a great favourite with her father. The
Georgian could not speak a word of Moorish, and was
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i>oaide8 a Cliristianl brought into a barbarian family,

wbere the only enlightened pcrsou she could talk with
was Abderrahman. Her first days wcro spent in en-

deavouring to divert Abdcrrahman's vigilance from
perceiving the many malicious traits sho suffered from

the female part of his family, as sho thought his dis-

pleasure, however excited, might only servo to irritate

them, and consequently increase her own dii&culties.

Their continual visits, or rather examinations, sho

would gladly have dispensed with; and though she

was treated, by Abderrahman'.) order, with eveiy mark
of attention, yet in her precaiious situation, as his slave,

she was obliged to pay
the greatest deference

to their counsels,

though often against

her interest, till she

gained sufficient confi-

dence with him and
LillaUduciajhis daugh-

ter, to become moi-e the

mistress of her own
proceedings. Abder-
rahman soon afforded

her this advantage : he

seemed to think all he

could purchase for her

was inadequate to her

merit, and insufficient

to show his attach-

ment to her ; aud as a

proof of the unbounded
confidence he placed in

her, he allowed her an

indulgence quite novel

to the Moors, that of

writing to her friends,

and receiving letters

from them ; but this

was not granted her till

after her marriage,

which took place, with

great pomp, in twelve

months after her ar-

rival at Tripoli, on the

birth of a hou who is

now living, and for

whom she confesses a
distinguished fondness,

by the circumstance of

his birth having so soon

terminated her capti-

vity, made her Ah-
derrahman'B wife, and
placed her on a level

with the first ladies in

Tripoli near the sovereign's family,

introduced her to his relations as a
respected as himself, and had ).cr piosentcd to Lilla

Kebbiera, who, from Abdcrrahman's long and faithful

services to the pasha, gave her a most flattering re-

ception. Finding herself perfectly happy at home, a
favourite at the castle, obove the power of those who
might wish to annoy her, and resiiccted by the country,

she appeared now at the zenith of her liappiucss, when

The Oeorgiaiu ire all Chriitians of the Greek Churcli; and
take thctr name from their patron St. Qeorge.

INRIOATION WILL.

Abderrahman
pewou to be

sho received news from Georgia that her parents, by
some unexpected losses, were reduced to the greatest

distress. Amnani regarded her father with the
strongest affection for the education ho had given her,

and almost lost sight of his cruelty in selling her. At
this time Abderrahman, owing to a commencing scarcity

in Tripoli, which has prevailed ever since, felt, in

common with others, a great deduction in his revenues,

and his increasing family made him very anxious to
lessen liis expenses.

Amnani was generous and timid, sho brooded,

therefore, over her family misfortunes in silence : her
lyre was laid by, her
songs wcro cheerless

and her looks grave,

and often an involun-

tary tear spoke her
unhappy. She was not
aware of the danger
of her silence till she

perceived it from Ab-
dcrrahman's looks. He
lamented the change
in her manners, with-

out inquiring into the

cause of it : this alarm-

ed her, and sho doter-

miued to acquaint him
in^'nediately with tho

source of her grief,

without seeming to

impose on his libera-

lity, which to her was
unbounded, nor to give

up easily her parents,

whose sufferings she

could not bear to think

fiu without agony.

While making up
her mind to this expla-

nation, Abderrahman
was unexpectedly no-

ntinated, fur the third

time, ambassador to

Sweden. So sudden
was this emba-ssy, that

tho day iic received

tho proposal from the

pasha, before his return

to his house, the news
of his appointment had
already reached the

unhappy Georgian, and
then an ambassador's

fh\g was hoisted in

the harbour for his

departure. He found her more dead than alivo. She
tohl him the cause of her fii-st distress, light in com-

parison to tho present, in too short a timo to explain

it. He cautioned her to be awaro of offending him a

second time, by not making him her only confidential

friend. The few lioui's that remained wcro obliged to

bo spent in audiences with tho Pasha and transacting

business, leaving a very short space of timo to take

leave of his family. To conscJo Amnani for the dis-

tress she had brought hci-self into, on parting with her,

ho left her iu hLs absence an unlimited power over all

that belonged to him, and entrusted her to his brother,
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only to demand protection if wnnte<1, but to bo under

no subjection—a circumstance most uncommon, as

Moorish ladies arc generally exposed to the vigilance'

ofthe hniiband's family in his absence.

Not long after his departure, one of his favourite

children, by the first wife, died. The Georgian dreaded,

and with reason, that the different branches of the

family would attempt to injure her in the ambassador's

o]>inion, with respect to the management of the child

;

but, as she expressed it, their malice blunted its point

against Abderrahmon's heart, without piercing it. She
neglected (as is the custom here) to break ond destroy

the choicest of the furniture or looking-glasses in her

house at the death of this child, for which she was
much blamed, and said to have shown great disrespect

to the family. All her enemies had persuaded them-
selves that she had, upon the whole, behaved so ill in

his absence, that her destruction was inevitable at his

return. Contraiy to their expectations, however,

when he arrived, Lilla Amnani was loaded with fresh

presents, her brother sent for from the Levant, and
her father and mother provided for. Abderrahman's
attentions to her have never in the least diminished,

and she often expresses her gratitude that her former

wishes were not realised of being disposed of to a
sovereign ; and with reason, when sho compares her

situation with that of Ihe three queens or wives of the

late pasha at Tripoji, who are imprisoned, or obliged

to live in the castle for the rest of their days.

Ship-loads of unfortunate blacks are frequently

brought to Tripoli : they are carried to the bazaar, or

market house, where they are bought by the rich people

of the place, who occasionally sell them immediately to

merchants waiting to le-ship them for other parts.

We this morning saw a number of them, as we were
going through the inner court-yard to the harem of a
Moorish house of distinction. Two re < arkably fine

figures among some newly purchased blacks, a beauti-

ful v.-oman and a well-looking man, arrested our atten-

iion. By their gestures, it was easy to perceive they
laboured under some very deep distress : the moment,
therefore, our first compliments of meeting the family

were over, we inquired the history of these unhappy
people, and the reason of their present apparent des-

pair. We were told they hod given a great deal of
trouble to the merchant's family, so that they were
obliged to be watched day and night, and all instru-

ments put out of their way, as they were at firet con-
tinually endeavouring to destroy themselves, and
sometimes each other. Their story will prove that
there is friendship and fidelity to be found even among
savages. The female, who is certainly beautiAiI for a
black, is about sixteen, her hair long, full, and shining
like jet, her teeth beautifully even and small, and
their whiteness more wonderfully striking from the

contrast of her face, which is of the deepest black com-
plexion. Her stature is tall, and fuller than that of
the blacks in general. She is esteemed to be hand-
somer than any one that has been brought here for

years. This beauty (probably the admiration of her
own counti'y) had bestowed her heart and hev hand on
the man who is now with her. Their nuptials were
going to be celebrated, when her friends one morning
missing her, traced her steps to the comer of an
adjacent wood; and immediately apprehending she had
been pursued, and that she had flown to the thicket
for shelter (the common and last resource of escape
from those who scoured the country for slaves), they

went directly to her lover and told him of their

distress. He, without losing time to search for her in

the thicket, hastened to the sea-side, where his fore-

boding heart told him he should find her, in some
vessel anchored there for the purpose of carrying off

slaves. He was just easy enough in his circumstances

not to be afraid of being bought or stolen himself, as

it is in general only the unprotected that are carried

off by these hunters of the human race. His con-

jectures were just. He saw with distraction his

betrothed wife in the hands of those who had stolen

her. He knelt to the robbers who had now the disposal

of her, to know the price they demanded for her ; but

all he was worth did not make him rich enough to

purchase his female friend, on whom the high price of

two hundred naboobs (near n hundred pounds) was

fixed. He, therefore, did not hesitate a moment to

sell his little flock of sheep, and the small bit of

ground he was possessed of, and then disposed of him-

self to those who had taken his companion. Happy
that they would do him this last favour, he cheerfully

accompanied her, and threw himself into slavery for

her sake. This faithful pair were sold with other slaves

to the African whose house we were in. The woman
was to be sent off from this place with the rest of the

merchant's slaves to be sold again, she having, irom her

figure and beauty, cost too much money to be kept iis

a servant. The merchant meant to keep the man, ou

whom a much less price was fixed, as a domestic iu his

own family.

This distressed pair, on hearing they were to be
separated, became frantic. They threw themselves on
the ground in the way of some of the ladies of the

fiunily, whom they saw passing by ; and finding it was
the daughter of their master, they could not be pre-

vented ih>m clinging round her to imploro her assis-

tance, and their grief could only be moderated by this

lady's humane assurance that she would intercede with

her father not to part them. The master, too compas-

sionate in so hard a case to make use of his right in

keeping either of these unfortunate slaves by force,

exiwstulated with the man, showing him how easy his

own blacks lived, and telling him that if he remained
with him and was deserving, he should have many
more indulgences. But the black fell at the merchant's

feet, and intreated him not to keep him if he sent his

companion away, saying, if he did, he would lose all

the money he had paid for them both ; for that though
knives and poison were kept out of their way, no one
could force them to eat, and that no human means
could make them break the oath they had already

taken in the presence of their deity, never to live

asunder. In vain the merchant told this slave, tliat

the beauty of his companion had raised her far above
the price ofthose bought for menial servitude, and that

she must soon become the pro[)erty of some rich Turk,
and consequently be separated from him for over.

This barbarity, the black replied, he expected, but that
still nothing should make him voluntarily leave her ;

adding, that when they were parted by force it would
be time enough for him to die, and go, according to

their implicit belief, to their own country to meet her,

as in spite of those who had her in their power, bo
knew she would be already gone thither, and waiting

for him to join her. The merchant, finding it quite

impossible to persuade him by words to stay, would
not detain him by force, but he has lefb him at liberty

to follow the fortunes of bis companion.
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Among a number of these new purchased slaves

ordered into the apartment where we were, was the

beautiful female black. For some time hor attention was
'taken up with ns, but the novelty of the sight did not

keep her many minutes from bursting into the most
extravagant grief again at the thought of her own situ-

ation. She ran from us, and hiding her face with her

hands, sat down in a corner of the gallery, while the

rest of her companions standing round her, freqtiently

pulled her violently to partake with them of the sight

of the Christians, at whom they gazed with fear,

amazement, and admiration. But in these slaves

just driven away from their native soil, hunted like

animals from the woods where theyhad flown for shelter,

and enticed from their dearest connections, the sight

of white people must naturally inspire every sentiment

of disgust and horror. However, by the time they were

a little convinced that their dread, at least at the Chris-

tians present, was needless, some of them became quite

pacified, and were ordered to make up a dance. The
ablest amongst them took the lead, the rest,touching the

tip of each other's hand and foot, according to their mode
of dancing, formed a line, when each, with the greatest

exactnessand utmost grace imaginable, repeated the stci>3

and actions of their leader in perfect time (See p. 602).

But neither intreatics nor threats could prevail on the

unhappy black to join in this dance. She sat incon-

solable by herself, and continued many days in the same
sullen condition ; and all we could learn on leaving the

house concerning this unfortunate female, lately so

happy in her own country, was, that she was destined

with her husband, or rather lover, to embark in .. few

days on board a merchant vessel, the owner of which

had bought them both, with several others, to sell them
at Constantinople.

It is somewhat sad to find a lady writing so late

as in the latter part of the lust century, of the

natives of the great empires of Central Africa as
" savages," because the abominable practice of slavery

obtains among them. The allusion to the fact, as a
curious one, that friendship and fidelity is to be found

among them, is even still more astounding. As if the

moral sentiments and human passions were not as

strong in the black as in the white man ! The pre-

judice would at any time have been more worthy of

an American than of an English lady, and happy it

is that the progress of geographical knowledge has

now put all excuse for such foolish notions out of

field, for it is impossible for any one to read of the

power, population, and vast industrial, agricultural, and
natural resources of the great empires of Kegroland,

as given, for example, in our synopsis of BartKs
Travels, and not to feel, despite their disreputable

slave-hunts, that it is only from ignorance that we
speak of negroes as we do, and that, on their part,

there is only ready communication wanted, in order

that they should gradually be made to take the place

that is due to them among the different prominent

populations of the globe.

IV.

Bovxv TaivitTHiL Abcu—Aeches ovkb tub Stbkbts—
CoNsnis Stbiet—Tkifoli ik the Timk or tuk Eioencv
—Fahilt Diasmsioirs—An Eldkb Bboihbb Mdbobbed
BX A YOVHOBB—A FbATBIOUB'S UABBH.

A BUiN of Roman times presents itself immediately

on entering the town by the Bab al Bahr, or Sea Gate.

It is a triumphal monument, consisting of an octagon
cupola, supported by four arches, with the same num-
ber of pillars. The whole built, without cement, with
enormous stones, sustained by their own weight. This
monument was orname:.ted with carvings, figures, fes-

toons, and warlike trophies, within and wi*;hout ; but the
greatest part of these relievos are destroyed ; there re-

main only a few scattered and unconnected parts, which
still show the ancient beauties ofthe work. On the north
and west sides are the remains of an inscription, which,
having been the same on both sides, was restored by
M.^ Nisfjon, the Danish consul, by comparing them, and
uniting and placing in order the fragments of both.

Mr. Tully, British consul, at that epoch, prevailed
upon the i>asha, who seems, between family revolts,

the encroachments of the Arabs, and the daring
of pirates, never to have had a day's quiet during
a long rule, to have the. shops and rubbish removed
out of the arch, which had almost choked up tho
inside and concealed the beautiful ceiling. Haji
Skandar (Baron de Krafit) speaks of the same monu-
ment in more recent times, as disfigured remains be-

longing to the period of the Decline. The streets of

Tripoli, present a remarkable peculiarity, by their ex-

treme narrownesi), oven in the Rost, the country o(

narrow streets, as also by the peculiarity, that at brief

intervals, in some cases almost every ten paces, the
opposite houses are united by arches about a yard
in width, the object of which seems to be to keep the

said houses apart, and prevent any dangerous approxi-

matioa This style of building is satis&otorily shown
in the sketch given of the street designated as that of

the Consuls, at page 480.
Baron de Krafft, writing of the palace or citadel,

with its accumulated masses of ruinous structures,

edifices, galleries, dungeons, and subterranean passages,

says, one wouli 'ancy oneself in the castle of Udolpho,
and it would be impossible to peruse there the gloomy
pages of Anne Radcliffe without shuddering. Who
can narrate tho lugubrious dramas enacted within

those dark precincts, when the eye of Europe was not

there to watch the proceedings of the independent

princes of the regency t Only two years ago, an old

well within tho citadel was cleansed out, and was
found to be full of crania and other human bones.

There have been, however, eye-witnesses to theso

horrors, even at a time when there were European
consuls tolerated rather than residing at Tripoli

;

for, at that epoch, th«y had not only little or no
power or influence, but, according to Mr. TuUy's
sister-in-law, they were positively placed under an
amount of surveillance and constraint that would
not be submitted to in the present day by any
Europran of independent spirit. It must be pre-

mised that, at the epoch we are now writing of, the

so-called royal family of Tripoli consisted of Ali Kara-
manli, the pasha; Hassan Bey, his eldest sou; Sidi

Hamet, the second son ; and Sidi Yusuf, the third sor.

The chief ladies of the court were, Lilb Halluma, wife

of the pasha ; Lilla Udusiya, eldest daughter ; Lilla

Fatima, second daughter ; Lilla Aisha, Wife of Hassan

Bey; Lilla Zcnobia, eldest daughter of Hassan Bey;

and Lilla Hawviya, wife of Sidi Hamet. Sidi Yusuf,

or "Lord Joseph," although the third son, ..spired to

the regency, and, in order to carry out his designs, he

affiliated himself with some of the discontented Arab

tribes of the neighbourhood. The anonymous author

of the Leltert/ram Tripoli relates that, upon one o«-
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cosion, they had lieen away for a short t.me at the

pasha's palace in the coimtry, and that, on their return,

all was calm and quiet. But it was not destined to

remain long so. The pasha, the bey, and Sidi Hamct
went to the niarabut's together ; and, during our kto

visits to tlio castle, we have found Lilla Halluma and

the princesses happy, in comparison to what they were

when wo left town. There was only a little anxiety

apparent to know how Sidi Yusuf wiia engaged whilst

out of Tripoli j but that no person in or out of Tripoli

could divine. It was thought by the family that Sidi

Yusuf went out only to gather his tributes from his

kaidaliks ; but it was susiiected by many that he was

going about to the chiefs of the Arabs to engage them
ill his interest against his father and the bey. After

his return, he remained at the pasha's garden in the

meshiah, and at the palace at which we were, whence
ho went at different times, apparently in the most

amicable manner, to visit the rest of the royal family

at the castle ; and no one sus])ected the scene he meant
so soon to bring forward. Sidi Yusiifs success in a

])lot so diabnlicnlly laid against the bey, is amongist

those wonders which cannot be accounted for. Tired

of waiting longer for the anniliilation of the bey, he

came to town, more determined and better prepared

to complete the dreadful act tlian he had been before.

He brought with him his chosen b'.acks, whom he had
well instructed. The moment he entered the castle,

he proceeded to his mother Lilla Halluma's apart-

ments, to whom ho declared his fixed intention of

" making peace" with his eldest brother, and entreated

her to forward his wishes by sending for the bey to

complete their reconciliation in her presence. Lilla

Halluma, transported with the idea of seeing her sons

eguin united, as she flattered herself, in the bonds of

friendship, sent instantly to the bey, who was in Lilla

Aisha's (his wife) apartment, a confidential message

informing him that his brother Sidi Yusuf was with

her without arms and waiting to make peace with him

;

that she would heraelf join their hands together ; and
that, by the pasha's head, the bey, if he loved her,

would come to her directly tmarmed. The bey,

actiuited by the first impulse, armed himself with his

pistols and sabre, to obey the summons.
Lilla Aisha, knowing the impartial tenderness of

Lilla Halluma for all her children, was sure no open
danger could threaten his life : her only apprehensions

were from secret plots, but this the bey would never

listen to. At the present moment, Lilla Aisha
trembled for fear a re)>ort of the bey's passing through

the harem to Lilla Halluma, with so hostile an ap-

pearance, BO coutmry to the i-ules, might give a pro-

text for the bey'a being treacherously assivulted by
Sidi Yusufs people ; she, therefore, observed to him,

that, as he was going to his mother's apartments, where
it was at all times sacrilege (according to the laws of

Muhammad) to carry arms, his going there armed,

after the message Lilla Halluma had sent him, would
seem as if he meant to assassinate his brother, and
thereby draw the vengeance of the castle u]>on him.

The bey, after hesitating a moment, unarmed himself,

embraced Lilla Aisha, and was departing, when she

threw herself at his feet, and, presented him his sabre,

entreated him not, however, to depart wholly defence-

less ; and she would not let him go till he had yielded

to her supplications. When the bey came to his

mother's room, she, ])erceiving his sabre, begged of

him ^assuring him his brother had no arms) to lay

it aside before they entera'd into conversation. Tlie

bey, to whom there could not appear the smallest

reason for suspicion, willingly delivered his sabre to his

mother, who placed it upon a window near which they

stood; and she, feeling convinced of the integrity of

the bey's intentions, and being completely deceived in

those of Sidi Yusuf, led the two princes to the sofa,

and seating herself between them, held a hand of each

in her's ; and, as she afterwards declared to us, looking

at them alternately, she prided herself on liaving thus

ot last brought them together to make peace at her

side.

The bey, as soon as they were seated, endeavoured

to convince his brother, that, though he came to go

through the ceremony of making peace, yet there wius

not the least occasion for it on his part ; for that, as ho

had no longer sons of his own, he considered Sidi

Yusuf and his brother as such, and would always treat

them as a father whenever he succeeded to the throne.

Sidi Yusuf declared him.self satisfied, but ho observed,

that, to make Lilla Halluma completely happy, .here

could be no objection, after such professions of friend-

ship from the bey, to seal their jieace with sacred oaths

upon the Koran. The bey x-eplied, " with all his heart
;"

that "ho was ready." Upon which, Sidi Yusuf rose

quickly from his seat, and called loudly for the Koran
—the word he had given to his eunuchs for his pistols,

two of which were brought and put into his hands

;

when he instantly discharged one of them at his

brother, scaled by his mother's side. The pistol bur.st,

and Lilla Halluma, extending her hand to save

the bey, had her fingers sliattered by the splinters

of it. The ball entered the bey in the side : he

arose, however, and seizing his sabre from the win-

dow made a stroke at his brother, but only wounded

him slightly in the face ; upon which, Sidi Yusuf

discharged the second pistol, and shotthe bey through

the body.

What added to the affliction of Lilla Halluma at

this tragic.il event was, that the bey, erroneously sup-

posing that she had betrayed him, exclaimed after being

wounded, "Ah! madam, is this the last present you

have reserved for your eldest son 1" From her favourite

son, what must these words have produced in the breast

of the mother ! Sidi Yasuf, upon seeing his brother

fall, instantly called to his blacks, saying, " There lies

tho bey—finish him !" In a moment they dragged

him from the sjiot where be was yet breathing, and

discharged their pieces into him.^ Lilla Aisha, heai-ing

the sudden dreadful sound, broke from her women,

who endeavoured to keep her from tho sight, and spring-

ing into the room, clasped her bleeding hiuiband in her

arms ; while Lilla Halluma, in endeavouring to prevent

Sidi Yusuf from disfiguring the body, fainted over it

from agony of mind. Five of Sidi Yusuf's blacks were

at the same moment stabbing it as it lay on tho floor

;

•ifter which miserable triumph of their master, they

fled with him.

This wanton barbarity, in thus mangling the bey's

remains, produced the most distressing spectacle. Lilla

Aisha, at this sight of hoiTor, stripped off all her jewels

and rich apparel, and throwing them into the bey's

blood, took from tho blacks the woi-st baracan amongst

them, making that serve for her whole covering. Thus

habiting herself as a common slave, and ordering those

> Ilio bey had eleven balla iu him when he died ; one in hij

head, three in hit left «nD, and wren in hii lido.
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around to cover licr with (uhcfl, nho went in ttint stato

directly to the pnuha, and said to liim " tlint, if lie did

not wiah to see her poison hcp<«lf nnd her children, he

must give immodiato orders that she might qnit the

castle, fur that she would not live to look on the walls

of it, nor to walk over the stones that could no longer bo

seen for the bey's blood, with which tlioy were covenxl."

Ah Sidi Yusuf left the castle ho mot Bey Abdnllah,

the great kayah, a venerable officer, the first in power,

and beloved by the people. This officer, seeing the

dreadful atato in which Sidi Yusuf was, expressed

his fear that something fittal had happened. Bey
Abdallah was known to be particularly attached to

the pasha's family, and, from his religious principles,

could not bo supposed to approve of this day's deeds.

The moment, therefore, Sidi Yusuf saw him, he stabbed

bim to the heart, and the kaynli instantly expired.

Sidi Yiistif's blacks, who were following him, threw
the body into the street, before tho castle gate, and
the liampers (the {josha's guards), who were standing

by, conveyed it to his unhappy family. It was buried

at the same hour with the bey. Sidi Yusuf had been
thrco times into town to perpetrate this dreadful deed.

The last time, he came at an hour he expected to find

tho bey unarmed and alono ; but meeting him, on the

contrary, armed and surrounded with his people, he

kissed his hand, and after paying him the usual com-
pliments, returned disappointed to his residence at tho

pasha's garden. On the 20th of last month he, how-
ever, accomplished the act, and nothing could then
equal the confusion of this place. The people hurried

in distressed groups through the streets, with their

families and cattle, endeavouring to reach the city

gates and quit the town, not knowing where the scene

of havoc at the castle would end ; and numbers crowded
into our house besides those who had a right to shelter

there from being under tho protection of the flag. One
of our dragomen met Sidi Yusuf with his trowsers and
bernus stained with blood. He was followed close by
his blacks, and riding full speed from tho castle through

the city gate, dreading at the moment tho vengeance

of the people. Various were the i-eports. of tho bey's

existence for several hours. When tho people were
certain of his death, they began to arm, .ind passed

through tho streets in great numbers ; tho Arabs and
Jebelins, or mountaineers, with their long guns and
knives, and the Moors with their pistols and sabres,

making to the inhabitants a most terrific appearance
;

each dreading to meet an enemy in his neighbour, and
not knowing what party he was of.

The general alarm in town made it necessary to

shut the consular houses. Ours had been closed but a

few minutes, when two of the bey's officers hurried in

despair to the door, and intreated us to let them in

;

expecting, as they said, to be massacred every moment
by those attached to Sidi Yusuf, for being the favour-

ites of their late master. One of them was Sidi Hassan,

the nephew of the ambassador, Haji Abderrahman.
His feelinn for the fate of the bey were so acute, that

he would have sunk on the floor had not our people

supported him. In a moment after he entered our

honse^ the bey's funeral passed, and Hassan instantly

rose to join the procession, determined (as he said) to

pay the last attention in his power to the Bey's remains,

by supporting his coffin*; though he thought it so hazar-

* Tbii action, betides being deemed by tho Moon ru expiation

for Crimea, i* lilcewiM coniidcrcd the grcateit rcipect that can be

paid to the departed.

dou.M, that lie had not tho least expectation of reaching

tho grave alive. Ho called to the other officer to accom-
|iany him ; but he declined it, saying it wna only sacri-

ficing their lives to no purpose ; and Hassan went by
himself.

Tho bey was buried at three o'clock in the aflemoon

:

tho short space of little more than four hours had
witiicascd the bey in the bloom of health, in the midst
of his family, murdered and buried I

The coloui's at the consular houses were hoisted half-

mast high, as soon as tho bey's death was announced

;

and all tho ships that were in harbour fired minute-
guns till ho was interred, when the colours were hoisted

up and the ships fired a salute of twenty-one guns.

The bey's widow freed every slave thot followed his

remains, but the people were so ])anic-Btruck, that tho
Moora of the highest rank seemed afraid to follow tho
body, and few accompanied it besides thoso who were
ordered by the pasha to do so.

So little judgment could be formed of the pasha'ii

state of mind at this critical moment, that the sheikh

could not act in any way without sending first to the

castle for ordei's, and waiting to hear from the pa.<ilia

until ho thought the town unsafe. Such was tho

agitation and dread the whole mass of people were in.

As soon as the bey was interred cha-ushes went
through the town, proclaiming an order from the pasha

for every one to be silent, not to assemble in the streets

on pain of his displeosui-e, and to fear nothing. The
cha-ushes words were, " To the bey who is gone, Ood
give a happy resun'cction ;" and " none of his late

servants shall be molested or hurt" But to the sur-

prise of everyone, with this order no bey was pro-

claimed, which was unprecedented, as at the moment
a pasha or bey expires, his successor is expected to bo
announced.

Sidi Hamet was from Tripoli when this shocking

catastrophe happened, but was in town before night,

and brought with him from Mesuratta a chief of the

Arabs (sheikh Aliefi"), and several hundreds of his

people. They were encamped round the town during

the night. Before Sidi Hamet reached town, however,

the pasha had sent one of his confidential officers to

Sidi Yusuf, desiring him to come to the castle. On
word being brought that he was afraid, the pasha sent

him his beads,' to serve as a pledge for his safety. But
even with this safeguard, Sidi Yusuf would not trust

himself within the town.

When Sidi Hamet arrived with hia Arabs, he went
immediately to tho pasha, who was so much alarmed

at seeing him come i". ' 'is presence armed, that he
expressed his displen -:- .:; it; but Sidi Hamet ob-

served that he had thut iioment seen the officers whom
the pasha had sent with his beads, to render the person

of Sidi Yusuf sacred, after he had cat the bey in

pieces ! " This, then," said he, " is a moment when
no person or action can be undei-stood ; every way is

dark and uncertain, and therefore requires a strong

guard, for fear of stumbling."

Sidi Hamet retired to liis apartment, where, fatigued

with travelling and overcome with agitation, he fainted

upon the sofa. This accident hap|)cning so soon after

his arrival at the castle, gave rise to a report that he

bad been poisoned, and threw the town again into con-

fusion for some hours during the evening.

< The beads by which the pasha says his prayers are considered

so strong a talisman in tlie liands of tlio greatest criminal, that

they render his life Nicred while they are in bis possession.
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Were I not writing from a country wlicro the ideas

uiid manners are so totally different from those you are

accustomed to, I should almost fear that you could not

credit the following account of Sidi YusufH conduct.

The grave was scarcely closed over the brother ho had

mutilated, when lie sent to town for Jews and a tur-

Luka,' to make a feast at the pasha's garden, where he

was. The sounds of music, tiring, and women hired

to sing and dnnce, wrre louder than at the feast of a

wedding. This was soon known at the castle, v/hen,

during the atrocious circumstance, tho pasha retired,

giving orders for no one to a|)proach him till he called

fur them. From one of our rooms, which commands a
view of a covered gallery leading to the pasha's ajiurt-

nients, we saw him seated in deepest thought alone !

Hamet, the second son was elected bi^y in succession

to his brother, and to tho exclusion uf Sidi Yusuf, b\it

tho latter did not tho less continue to act, not onl^ in

inde|)endence but in overt hostility against both |Hisha

and bey. All the family tunnoils did not prevent the

leaders of the consulate paying formal visits to tho

assassin's wife, just as much as to any other lady of the

court, and the account given of such a vinit made
shortly after this act of fratricide is veiy character-

istic.

In going to Sidi Yusufs house, wo ]>a»>scd through

some subterraneous ])atsages almost entirely without

light ; and the su])ciiitition of the Moorish women with

us (who were convinced that wo should meet the ghost

of the bey at every dark comer we passed) did not

serve to enliven our minds, which were depressed with
the fear of meeting more animated beings than spirits.

When wo arrived at tho entrance of the last of these

gloomy passiiges, a door nearly all of iron, securely

fastened, prevented our advancing fuithcr till our
names v/eve reported. After some time, wo heard the

eunuchsa:dvancc,push back thciron boltx, and,withgreat

didiculty, remove two immense heavy bars, wiih which
this pass had lately been guarded, to screen the guilty

heart from the vengeance of all but its maker. As soon
as this gate was opened, a lantern, carried by one of

the eunuchs, gave just light enough to discover a part
of their formidable figures and the glare of their arms

;

but when they held it up to take a better survey of

those to whom they had given entrance, it blione fully

on their faces, which, black as jet, were rendered more
striking by the fierceness of their eyes and the white-
ness of their teeth, and thrilled us with horror, while
we reflected, as we followed them closely through the
gloom, how lately their hands had bteu stained with
the blood of the bey. We rejoiced when we saw doy-
light again, and found om-selves at a greater distance
from these murderers. The tirewomen and blacks,

who were sent to meet us, took us to an apartment,
where we waited for tho princess, Sidi Yusufs wife.

The floor of the apartment was covered first with
Egyptian matting, over which were Turkey carpets

;

and, before the sofa, were loid over the carpets quilted
satin mattrasses with gold flowers. The sofa was
crimson velvet embroidered with gold, and the cushions
were of gold tissue. Contrary to the taste of the
country, this room was not hung with tapestry, but
nearly covered with looking glasses, and grid and
silver fire-anus, trinkets, and charms. About the
room were a number of large costly cabinets of mother-
o'-pearl, tortoiseshell, and ebony, some mounted

* A sort of dnuD.

with gold and others with silver. Before the scdda,

where tho couch or bed is for sleeping, four sillc

curtains richly embroidered were hung, one over the

other. Upon the whole, the aimrtment was grander

than any in the castle, except that of Lilla HuUumo.
In a few minutes after wo were here, the wife of

Sidi Yusuf entered the apai-tment 8U|)orbly dressed.

An etiquette was observed when she entered which we
have not seen practised in this place l>efore : her

people ranged themselves regularly on each side, her

white attendants nearest to her, and her blacks tho

farthest off, forming a double line, through which wo
))assed to meet her. It was tho first time we had seen

her. She is of Tu rkish extraction, young and handsome,

but nothing soft in her manner, and her face has too

much of the fierceness of a Turkish countenance tu be

pleasing. She was very rcsened at fiint, but grow

mora familiar afterwards, and was su importunate with

us to wait for Sidi Yusuf, who she said was ex|>ectcd

every minute, that wo quite desjMiired of ({uilting her

before his arrival. When we parted, and before we
got to the end of the galleries belonging to ber apart-

ments, we heard him with his blacks entering the

court-yai'd below. The eiumchs who were with us

wished us to return ; but we desired them to go on,

and soon reached the outsi<le of Sidi Yusufs harem,

when tho eunuchs quickly closed the tremendous door

after us at the end of the subtcnuncous (lassages, with
as much grating and difficulty as it had been o|>ened.

On our return from Sidi Yusufs we went with Lilla

Halluma's women directly to Lilla Hawviya the bey't

wife. Tho contrast was striking between tho bey's

a]Hiitmcuts and those which wo had just quitted.

Hero every countenance was o])cn, and the servants

looked easy and free from suspicion. Lilla Huwivya
received us in the most courteous manner. Though
this was n)erely a visit of form, a consciousness of her

own dignity had satisfied her, without manifesting any
outward sign of etiquette or ceremony that could bcdis-

)>ensed with. Her dress was more costly than usual,

and she woro some additional jewels. She was en-

gagingly afluble but not cheerful ; for who, as sho said,

can trust Sidi Yusuf 1 and yhe trembled for her
husband's safety. We had not been long with her
before tho bey came ni. We saw him cross the yard
as we entered the galleries. Ho was then going to his

father's levee ; but Lilla Huwviya sent to tell him
wo were with her, and he returned to her apartment

Sidi Hamet has never been out of Tripoli, nor is he
in tho habit of conversing much with Christians

; yet
his behaviour was mild, (lolite and courteous. His
dress alone bespoke him a Muor, His manners to

his family were not less affectionate and delicate than
those of the most polished European. Lilla Hawisha,
his favourite sister, wife of the rais of the marine,
came in^o the apartment : as soon as she entered sut.

went up to the bey and kissed the top of his turban,

which instead of not deigning to notice, as is the
custom of the country, he directly saluted her cheek
and offered her his chair ; this she did not accept, but
made a sign to her blacks, who instantly brought her
another. Chairs, which do not enter into the list o(

furniture for a Moorish sala, had been previously

brought in for us, and it was the first time we had
seen in Moorish company all the guests sitting on
them. As soon as Sidi Hamet was seated, they brought
him coffee and a pipe ornamented with gold, coral,

amber, and silver.
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Moors of dintinct'on hftnlly over nit in oompniiy

without their pipe and coffoe. If they visit you they
are immediatRly prcHciitod with hotli.

As this was a visit of ctiquott", nil the cpr»'inony of

coffop, Bhorbetx, ami jiorfumeH wore Rcrvml, although
wo hati ulrpady partnkoii of thum at I<illa Halliinm.

The licy dill not leave tht; iipartmeiitH till a vory few
miiititeH lieforfl wo wont away, whit-h was at nunsct

;

he must therefore have beou alwent from the jiasha'a

levee, for which ho must have accounted to liiin, uh

the omifwion of this ceremony liy the princes, without

some particular reason, is eonsidercd a great mark of

diHreajK-ot.

Sidi Hamet conversed with liis wife and siHtcr in a

manner which showed he connidcrcd them an mtional

beings : he told them the news of tho day, anil heard

their opinions on different subjects with a complacency

nccommon to tho Moon^. ]Ie desired Lilla UduHiyuia

to send her women for some new gold bi-accletn for tho

feet that were making for her in tho castlo, which tho

Jews came there to manufacture. They were brought

for us to see ; the pair weighed nearly five pounds of

solid gold curiously wrought, and from their weight

they have literally the effect of fetters ; but a Mixirish

lady walks very little, and with great caution when
she wears them.

When we led tho apartments of tho bey, Lilla

Hawiitha, tho rais of the marine's wife, ncconijinnied

us through tho harem as far as tho house allotted for

the black female slaves. This place, though within

the precincts of the harem, is farther than the ladies

are accustomed to go. In consequence of this, a cir-

cumstance occurred that might have i)roved very

serious, had it happened to any other than the parties

concerned. From the long time we had spent with

Lilla Hawisha, we were considerably beyond the hour

ap])ointed for us to quit the harem. The consul came
to meet us as far as this place, a liberty, I Ijcliove I

may safely say, that would not have been i)erinitted to

any Christian but himself ; but the Mixirs look up to

him as answering the title they give him of " Buwi "

(protector), while they call his dnuglitei-s, " Bint el

bled " (children of tho country). Lilla Hawisha's

terror and surprise at finding herself so fully exposed

to the eyes of a Christiun, is easier conceived than de-

scribed, in a country where the laws make it death for

a Moorish lady to bo seen by a male stranger. She

instantly veiled herself and retired ; but declared all

the fault was hers, as it was indiscretion to wander so

far through the harem, without sending to the house

where the blacks are, to warn them of her approach.

She intreated iiR to come again soon, and smilingly

said, she should take care no such accident should

happen in future.

FcBTUER CoNSPiBAOiis—The City of Tbipoli BssiEOirj—
SiDi Yrsnr's Witb and Family take REFUut: ik a
SAMcrrABr — A Matbon's Heboism — A NocxrBHAi.
Bkibmish—CiTBiors Imcidemts of Civil Wab.

The arch-traitor Sidi Yusuf did not remain long

quiet. His nest move was to get his second brother,

Uamet Bey, to assist him in deposing tho pasha, their

father ; he being in that case nominated bey till

Hornet's son shoiUd have attained his majority. Ha-
met Bey would not listen to so uufilial a project,

besides he probably felt tliat Yusuf, who had made
•way with his elder brother, and who now proposed to

make away with his father, would fnel very little com-
punction in getting rid of Hamet himself and of bis

child, if they were the only remaining olntacles that

lay between him and supreme power. Finding, how-
ever, that hill vile proposals were not entertaine<l, Sidi

Yusuf immediately left the town, and, placing all his

fnniily at one of tlin coiintiy residences in the Mesliiah,

he adJressed himself to the sheikhs of the Arabs, pro-

niiHJng them large rewards, plunder, and future immu-
nities and ndvniitagcH, if they would help him to obtain

the pashalik. At the same time, bo threatened those

wlin Kliould lienitato with spoliation and massacre.

This done, be fortified his coimtry houst, -nd abided

his time with occasional visits to tho town and (.ilacp.

Among the subterranean passages, says tho wnior

f)revioUHly quoted, through which we )>assed, be-

ODging to the |>asha's and to each of the prince's

harems, and communicating with other lutrts of the

castle, the boy has caused those leading from his harem
to bo closed up. This singular order was occasioned

by the following event. During the fast of Itamadan,

about a fortnight since, the liey went to pay a visit to

hi8si8t<'r, Lilla Futima, the widow of tho Bey of Demer,
who had sent for him. On entering tho apartment,

tho bey perceived an Arab woman sitting in tho room,
\v' i{i|)ed in a dark barocan; this did not strike him

p ii'ticularly, but tho terrors of Lilla Hawviya his bride,

who was there, and had purposely unveiled hei-sclf,

surprised him ; and she, at tho same instant, made a

signal to him with her eyes, to leave the room, which

ho directly did Lilla Hawviya followed the bey as

soon as she possibly could, and informed him, the

figure in tho dark baracan was Sidi Yusuf, disguised as

an A rab woman. She said it was the third time he

had been conveyed iu disguise into Lilla Fatima's

apartments, for the pur])osc of meeting the bey there,

and hearing his sentiments ; and that she had seen tho

same figure each time, but never discovered it to bo

Sidi Yusuf till the present moment, when an awkward
plait in his baracan showed her a part of his coun-

tenance, after the bey had entered the apartments.

On this account, the bey had all tho subterranean

passages that led to his harem securely closed. Tho
bey's precautions can never be too groat, while events

continually prove Sidi Yusufs intentions to a.scend the

throne at any price; the following illustration of which

this day has furnished.

This being the first day of the feast of Bairam, Sidi

Yusuf came to town to pay his compliments to the

pashaand bey,an etiquette which could not be dispensed

with while Sidi Yusuf keeps up the least appearance of

cordiality with his father and brother, as one of tho

strongest of their religious tenets :s that of reconciling

all differences at tho feast of Bairam, and the least

neglect or coolness at that jieriod is considered as a

declaration of open hostility. When the princes were

at the pasha's levee, it was noticed that Sidi Yusuf
was uncommonly agitated, and was eagerly pressing to

get near the bey, as if to speak to him in private,

which could not easily be accomplished, as the brothers

were too much at variance to accost each other without

ceremony. Sidi Yusuf at length came up to one of

tho bey's most faithful attendants, who, with tho kr»n

oye of affection as well as of duty, watches over the

safety of his n aster in all critical moments, and desired

him to tell tho bey, that when their father's court was

over he would go to the bey's gul-phar, where he much
wished to be iwrmitted to say a few words to him.
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Tlio attendant excused Iiimsulf from going at tlmt mo-

ment, by observing to Sidi Yiisuf that the bey was

upeaking with his fhther, and ho durst not interrupt

tliem. Sidi Yusuf finding this man unwilling to

deliver his message, sent another Moor, and in a few

minutes after the brothers were i)roceeding to the

bey's gul-))har, whither they were instantly followed by

the iiifumouB marabut Fulaisi, and several of Sidi

Yusuf'b people ; which this attendant perceiving, in-

stead of accompanying them, he went directly to the

bey's chief cha-ush, and told him to go instantly up
with his blacks anrl take pussei:ston of the gtil-plmr to

clear it from intrudc-rs,

as the bey was gon^

there with Sidi Yusuf.

The cha-iiah lost uo

time, but on his arri-

val ho found tlmt Sidi

Yusuf 's blacks, after

the princes had en-

tered, hud already

crowded rotwd the

door of the gul phar,

with their chief (Siu:

Yusuf 's cha-ush) at the

head of thcni. In con-

Hi'(|uence of the infor-

Illation ho had just

received, he ordered

Sidi Yusuf's cha-ush

to draw oft' his blacks

aud leave him room to

pass, but finding it

impossible to prevail

un Sidi Yusiirs blacks

to permit tliciii to gain

a foot of ground with-

out ojien hostilities,

wliich at such a mo-
ment would have
proved fatal to his

master's life, he ha<l

recourse to stratagcin

to efl'ect his jmrpose.

He took the hand of

S;di Yusufs cha-ush,
hh if in a friendly man-
ner, and contrived by
one squeeze to dislocata

tlie man's little finger,

tlio excruciating pain

of which deprived Sidi

Yusuf's cha-ush of all

strength, and^ knowing
ho was usurpi:'.g a post

for which if he said a
word he might bo cut to pieces, he led ca liis blacks

directly, and left the door free to the bey's cha-ush.

Sidi Yusuf, who was already in the piliiliar with

tho bey, on seeing the apartment on a sud en so com-
pletely guarded, not by his own clia-UNlics t iid blocks,

us he hi;d exjiccted, but by those of the bey, rose

quickly from his seat, and vitli his mar;.'.'.;t (KataJHi)

took instant leave of his brother, who has for the

presont escaped any mischief intended him, through
the vigilance of his watchful attendant.

Thus foilcil, Sidi Yusuf made another attempt to

get hia father, the pusha, into his hands, whilst his
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followers plundered tho gardens and country rflsidenocs

of both the pasha and bey. Tho town was now put in

a state of defence, and the Arabs were called in for

further protection.

At half-past ten tho next morning, Sidi Yusuf ap-

]x:ared for the first time in open hostilities against his

family. All the atrocities he had as yet committed
received a ten-fold addition of guilt, by their having

been achieved under the mask of friendship. On the

appearance of Sidi Yusuf the second day, all the

consular houses were closed, as were the shops and
the houses of the inhabitants, who turned out with

their arms and ranged

themselves in tho

streets.

The pasha sent forces

out early in the morn-
ing, to preserve the

villages of the Mesliiah

from the further riiva-

ges of Sidi Yusufs peo-

ple. In the afternoon

they brought in the

governor or kayid of

the Mcshiah, wiio was
carried to the castle to

be strangled, but he is

yet living. This man,
instead of assisting the

people and protecting

thorn, had given every

assistance ho could to

Sidi Yusuf. Wlicn
tho kayid arrived at

the town gate, tlie

pasha ordered his ciin-

nses to proclaim Sidi

Yusuf a rebel, and that

it should be lawful to

seize him whoi-ever he

could be taken, except-

ing in the marabuts or

mosques, which may
not bo violated.

A noble Sloor came
into town in the even-

ing of the twenty-se-

cond, and pretended

not to havo joined

Sidi Yusuf, or to have

apjiTOved of his mea-
sure:) ; but he returned

again to him early in

tho morning, aud a
short time after his de-

parture, a quantity of

provisions and ammunition was stopped at the town
gate, which he had endeavoured to send out to him,

About an hour before noon, Sidi Yusuf's people

attacked tho town. Wo saw Sidi Yusuf for soma
time seated as kayid of the Meshiali in tho Fianura, I:;

the place the kayid should tii:ve occupied had he lieen

present Just at this iiiocicnt, the kayid of the

Stesliiah was brought int<i ^ho castle-yard to be
Htrangled ; but ho was remai.'deu back. This is tho

second time in omV day tha'!i ho .'ms undergone the

terrors of being put to death.

The pasha has sent round the coosv to collect the
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Arabs. We saw a number of horsemen at a very
great distance, approncliing from the west : this cir-

ciunatance gives courage to the people here, who were
much cast down. The cannon from the town were
fired at Sidi Yusufs people during the whole of the

day, which had the denircd effect of keeping them
back. But, though the firing was incessant, it did

little execution on cither side. Sidi Yusuf ''»t only

five men, and a few horses belonging to the town weie
killed, notwithstanding there were upwards of three

thousand shot fired. The cannon were not oven
mounted upon carriages : and they were fired by a
Russian so badly, that he frequently pointed them into

the sea on bis lefl^ instead of into the Fianura eznctly

before Lim, This account, I assure you, extraordinary

as it appears, is tnie, for wo saw every one fired.

From the situation and strength of the English

consular houije, it was at this critical juncture con-

sidered aa the only safe asylum among the consular

houses. It is very large and chiefly of stone, being

built for the bey's residence many years ago. The side

of the liouse which commands the harbour, Hamct the

Gixiat employed to contain a part of his garrison,

having shut up all communication thence to the house,

in which at that time resided two of his queens. Thi&

part was afterwards restored to the building. It is

now considered strong enough to make a tolerable re-

sistance, and ia favourably situated, being isolated on
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three sides. On the fourth, it is Joined only by Moorish
liouscs, not sufficiently high to annoy it, therefore the

flat tciTacing at the top cf the buildi'jg Li very safe,

being inaccessible except froiu Luo inner part of the

house ; so that, in the midst of the present troubles,

wo can iu general walk on it with security. It is

built exactly on the plan of all Moorish houses, with a
square area in the middle, and a piazza, which supports

an open gallery into which the apartments load

As s(\)n as Sidi Yusuf arrived within sight of the

town, the Qreeks, Maltese, Moors, and Jews, brought

all theic property to the English house. The French
and Veneiian consols also brought their fumuies

;

every room vras filled with bedn, and the galleriea were

used foi- diui'ig-roomE. llie lower part of the building

contained the Jewesses and the Mooi-ish women, with

all their jewels and treasures. There was likewise a
great quantity of jewels in the house belonging to

the pasha, which were in the possession of some of the

consuh), to be returned him at a futiire time. All these

circumsbinces rendered it highly necessary to guard tlio

house 08 much as posiiblo, for which purpose a number
of Sclavonians, and other sailoi's, with small cannon

from fiio Venetian ships, were ready with their arms to

be gtulioued on the terraces.

Sidi Yusuf discontinued his assault ui)on the town
about six iu the evening. His people retired out of

tight, and the cannon from the town ceased filing;
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but it "TIBS expected he wonld return in tlie dead of

night. The cry of the town -guard was without inter-

niption till day-light, and nt our house the consuls

watched by turns the night throngh.

It did not prosper well with Sidi ^ ;isuf—the fratri-

cide— after this futile attempt. The chief Arab tribes

declared against him ; and his distress for provisions

and clothes became so great that he was obliged to

place his wife, Lilla Hawiya, and child \mder the

protection of a marabut.

The pasha was induced, from a relation of their suf-

ferings, to offer the princess an asylum fur herself, hor

mother, and her son, at the castle ; but this alleviation

to her dislrcsii Lilla Hawiya would ni>t accept : she

says, she is ordered by Sidi Yusuf to remain at the

marabut till he comes to take her from it, or till she

hears he is dead. If the latter misfortune shotdd take

]>lace, Sidi Yusuf has onlcred her to take his infant to

the imsha and go herself to the castle ; if she be still

jiermitted to profit of such an asylum. These being

the last directions given her by the prince, she says,

nothing but death will prevent her strictly following

them. No person can force her from the marabut ;

'

but they might starve her to death there, a.s it is lawful

to prevent the conveyance of cither food or clothes to

those who fly to those sanctuaries, by which ]irivation

criminals must either die or deliver themselves up,

when nature can resist no longer. After this jirince.ss

had refused to quit the marabut, the pasha, touched
with her sufferings, and thoi - of his little grandson,

permitted clol'ies and provisions to bo cairied them
from the castle.

The pasha, wishing, however, to make terms with
his rebellious son, sent out his chief officers, the kay-

tayib, the kayah, the rais of the marine, and the

silaktar, to treat with him before he quitted bis

gardens to attack Tripoli. On his mother-in-liiw Ixiing

informed that it was intended they shnnld be poisoned
on the present occasion, she called to Sidi Yusuf fmni
a gallery that surrounds a marble court-yard, and
stretching out her arms with his son in '-hem, declait-il

she would drop the infant into the yard, \niless Sidi

Yusuf swore at that instant not to violate the laws of
hospit ity at her house, ho being then at her gardens.
'• Let these officers fall," said she, " in any other manner,
but not now; they are come as friends, and under
your avowed protection, to see you under my roof."

Her determined manner prevailed, and for that time
these devoted |)eoplo escaped with their lives.

A destdtory warfare now ensuid, a'l the more de-

sultory as the pasha was sup|ioscd to be ut *ho bottom
favourable to the cause of Sidi Yusuf, and opposed to

the pretensions of his second son, Ifamet Boy. Skir-

mishes were carried on by night as wrll as by day on
the Moshiah or Pianurn, as the Franks term the great

o|)en plain, and nil that was passing could be seen i'l-om

the terrace of the consulate.

It was one of those clear still nights known only in

the MediteiTanean : the bright beams of the moon
from a brilliant sky distinctly discovci-eil to us the

greatest jwirt of the Meshiah with every object in it

The silence in the town was striking ; nothing denoted

'I'liis r(«[)cct for snnctim/icii it (l(*iccntlnl I'miti tho inoitt

mit'iont titncs, AInric, nt the mcking ol' Kanic, vnjoiiirii liit

•olilit'rii Id tpiiro tho bluod of tliOM who tliould have tiikcn rcfuKO
III uny holy pkcc—Chealcr'n Prettnl Slate of ilorocoo, Tol. i.,

p. 188.

a night of cheerful relaxation after a long day's fast in

Bamadan, at which time the Moors are seen in their

yards and on their terraces, profiting by the few hours
relief they can enjoy from sunset to sunrise, to prepare

them for another day's abatine. ce. The greatest

part of the inhabitants were without the ramparts

guarding tho town, and the .est of the Moors, instead

of being sitting on their teiTaces, were, by their fears

and the pasha's orders, retired within their houses. In
the streets no objects were visible but tho town guard
with their hungry pauk ?f dogs, prowling about in vain

for some strolling victim to rejMiy them for their vigi-

lancfj. Near us mt a sound broke upon the ear but

that of the slow-swelling wuvo that wa.'hed the walls

of the town ; while, at a great distance on a calm sen,

the white sails of the pasiting yes.sels wek" distinctly

visible by the clearness of the night. Opposed to this

calm were the confused screams and the incessant

firing in the Fianura and in the country round, ac-

coni))anied by the loud song of war and the continual

beating of the tambura, or drum, to call the Moors
and Arabs to arms. Fi-equcnt parties of Moorish
hoi'seiHPU and foot soldiers, wo distinctly saw by tho

light c. the moon, jMissiiig with swiftness over tho

sands in pursuit of the Arabs. Tho death-song break-

ing from different parts of the country, often announced
to us the loss of some distinguished person on either

side, who at that moment was numbered with tho

slain.

Some curious incidents characterised this internecine

war, which derive interest ns marking the Moorish
manner of thinking and acting in war.

A party of Arabs carried a fine mare with its

nmrdered master to Sidi Yusuf, who asked them why
tiiey had killed a man not fighting against them, as he
had ordered that none but those armed against him
should be molested ; on their replying they had killed

him for the sake of his mara, as the soldiers were so

much in want of horses, Sidi Yusuf ordered the animal
to be brought forward, had it shot in their presence,

and desired them for the future to observe his orders

l)ottcr. Another extraordinary event was, that a
Tripolitan, one of tho pasha's people, having, on going

out of the town, met with an old friend who was fight-

ing on Sidi YusuPs side, tho latter began to reason

with him, and endeavoured to persuade him to join

Sidi Yusuf ; but the Tripolitan told him to profit of

that moment in which they were speaking amicably to

save himself, for lie considered it now liiE duty to take

his life if possible whenever he should meet him after-

ward ; on which the Arab instantly departed. The
third circumstance, not loss singular than the two
fxriiier, was that the bey, after ho had given orders for

his soldiers to go out against his brother, perceiving

Sidi Yusufs people busy in carrying away their dead,

jiroventcd their going, saying he would not have tho

enemy disturbed till tbr "
• present work was over.

At this time a rewt . was publicly offered to the

A mbs, by the iMtshh's orders, before they quitted the

tuwn, of two thousand sequins to nny one of them who
bnmght in Sidi YusuPs head. We saw Sidi Yusiifs

iiii'ii gathering up the sand on the plain and throwing

it by haudfuls towards the town. The meaning of this

action was to show their contempt of tho bey's people,

and to excite them to come out. When the guns fired

from tho castle t)\e Arabs ran oflf ; but as soon as tho

balls fell, some of ihem returned and fired their pieces

at the balls as hey lay on tho givund, hallooing oud
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hoodng at the town for having missed tlicir aim ; when
the iNksha's horses were taken out to water at the wells,

an Arab, in the pasha's pay, mounted one of the very

best of them and rode off at fidl speed to Sidi Yusuf.

The bey was at the same time so distressed for horseH

that he sent to one of the consuls for one to replace

that taken off by the Arab.

The beautiful Zenobia, the wife of Sidi el Bunny
and &vourite of the late bey, is ut her husband's garden

out of town. Sidi el Bunny is one of Sidi Yusufs
generals, consequently he is fighting against the pasha.

Zenobia has been continually sending secret intelligence

to the castle concerning him ; and she gave notice to

Kayid BInhammad, to send thirty men to a garden

where her husband is, to assassinate him. What a
part for a wife to act I but with such extreme im-

morality as her chatucter presents, such crimes are

compatible.

VI.

AaaiTU. OF A ToansR Fiutx—Hi rsrars tbb Rcoikct
or Tairou—Tni KAatutHua obtiin Sdccocb rsoii

Tdxis—Sidi Tuidv dscbfs tdb Thkoxi—A Pasiu is

SUIT raOX COKSTANTINOPLE—FaLI OP THI KaBAHIMLI
FaIULT— UoSttDI AT TaJVBA, A SUPPOSED CUBISTIA!)

Cbcbch—Bataois or lui Puqde—Medical raACTici—
Fcsebal Cbbiiiosiss.

As interlude of a peculiarly Oriental character oc-

curred in the midst of this prolonged civil war. One
fine evening a fleet of Turkish vessels was seen unex-

pectedly to arrive and anchor in the liarbour. Soon
the news came that a Turk named Ali ben Zul was
on board, and that he was the bearer of the sultan's

finnan to depose the [lasha and mount the throne him-
self. The incident is thus related by the eye-witness

before quoted.

There cannot be a stronger proof given of the degree

of consequence attached to the sultan's firman, tlian

the manner in which the Tripolitans have bowed their

heads to it on the present occasion ; for as the pashu

and the bey at last ventured out of the gates defence-

less to Sidi Yusuf, the |)asha might have let Sidi

Yusuf in, as he at one time intended to do, with his

forces, to have driven the Turks off; but under the

idea that the sultan's firman cannot be resisted, all has

been submitted to.

?v half-past six this morning, the officers of the

frigate we i»«e to go with were with us : they congratu-

lated US on the ease with which the Turkish troops had
been permitted by the Moors to enter the town, with-

out harassing it with a battle ; but everything is to be

dreaded from the ferocity of the Turk, who, known to

be a great enemy to the Christians, will always en-

deavour to insidt them, except when restrained by
interest. We breakfasted in a party of thirty, most
of whom had passed the night in hourly expectation of

^Jie Arabs entering the town from the land-side, or the

Turks from the sea-side. Before we had finished our

breakfast, we were summoned to the terrace, to see the

Turk come np from the Marino in the character of

pasha : for, by this time, every pei-son in Tripoli doubts

the authenticity of the firman.

On the Turk's landing, all the Moorish flags were
immediately changed for the Turkish colours ; every-

wfaeie the crimson flag, with the gold crescent in the

middle, displayed itself^ As the 'furks advanced, we
aw them drive, with violence, the Jews from every part

of the town, not suffering them to remain in sight
TOU 11.

°

while the Turkish p,tsha passed by, who wai attended

by a great number of Turks. The castle music, and
the same corps of cha-nsea which had for so many
years announced to us the approach of the [lasha and
bey, preceded him ; all the Turkish vessels saluted

him, nnd the Ixittcries at the Marine fired, till he
reached the ca-stle. In his suite, we had the satisfac-

tion tu see the rais of the marine, who they lust night
said was strangled.

The de!<i>air and confusion of the Jews cannot be
conceived : they expect to be stripped of their pix>-

perty, and happy for them if they save their lives by
discovering all their treasures.

Everything is quiet in the Meshiah ; and so few of
Sidi Yusufs people are seen, that it is thought by
some of the Moots, he has determined to go to Tunis
with the pasha and bey. Others say, he is collecting

more Arabs to make head agninst the Turk, whom he
speaks of and considers only as a ruffian.

Both the pasha and the bey may be snid to have
fallen sacrifices tu the fatal effect of believing in des-

tiny. When the unexpected news arrived at the
castle of a new ]msha being already in the bay, accom-
panied by a strong Tutkish fleet, these princes were so

paralysed with the thought of what they considered

impending fate, that they seemed to wait, without
attempting to make any resistance, till the storm

reached them. When it was known that the Turk,
who had arrived in the cbaiactcr of a sovereign, was
IK>ssessed of the sultan's firman, the pasha and his

ministers appeared motionless, and ready to bow their

heads to the irrevocable decrees of the Porte. After
sonic time, however, doubts were entertained of

the validity of the firman, and of its having been

obtained from the sultan ; onlers wei-e therefore issued

from the castle for the sheikh and rnis of the marine
to collect all the force they could, and o|)poso the

Turk's landing ; but neither the pasha nor the bej

came out to animate the people, who feared, without a

chief, to resist the man who in a few hours might hold

their lives in his hand. An hour and a half [nsscd

after these orders were Issued from the castle, without

any appearance of their being put into execution.

Messages were again sent to the sheikh and rais of the

mariue to arm, while neither the pasha nor bey ap-

proached near a window or gallery of the castle to see

what was going on, or to show themselves to the

people. From eight in the evening, the time was passed

in fruitless messages from the pasha to his ministers, till

midnight ; when the firman was sent from the Turk
on board the fleet, with great ceremony, to the castle,

and the pasha ordered to quit it, or receive his death

there.

The pasha, the bey, and the bey of Bengazi went off,

accompanied by a tribe of the Nuwiyalis, headed by
their chief. Sheikh Alief. This officer confirmed the

accounts given as, of the pasha having fainted three

times in his way from the castle to the gates of tho

town. He felt severely for not having scut the females

of his family, at any risk, to the Meshiuh, which it

was now too late to do ; but they comforted the pasha

by reminding him that all royal female captives must
be safe according to the tenets of their Prophet, who
forbids their being in the least annoyed in cases of war.

The subsequent conduct of the "Turk and his men,

however, proved the |iasha's feani just, and themselves

to be banditti, and not authorised from tho Porte;

for, contrary to all Muhammadan laws, they took not
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only from all the ladies of the castle, but even from

the pasha's daughters, their jewels and every valuable

article they had atout their persons, nud of those ladies

who were not detained in the castle few had more than

n barocan to cover them. One of the princesses, Lilla

Fatima, had tlie courage to resist the ruiSaus, and de-

clare, that as sbo was a pasha's daughter, she would
submit to death rather than leave the castle in such a

state. They yielded to her rcmorstances, and afforded

her some more of her clothes. Lilla Halluma, who
was very ill, was carried out in the arms of her

blacks, to whom sho bad formerly given their free-

dom, for all the slaves in attendance were detained

at the ca.stle, male and female, for the Turk's

service, or to be sold. These blacks, some li\'ing

within the castle and some in the town, now
gratefully flocked i-ound their afflicted mistress to

offer their services to her at this unfortunate moment.
They bore her from the castle, accompanied by the

widow of the late murdered bey, and these two royal

fugitives are now secreted in town, but as yet we know
not where. The late bey's beautiful daughter the

Turk lias detained in the castle, having declared his

determination to marry her, and place her on the

throne ; but his intentions, instead of affording conso-

lation to the family, can only distract them, as every-

body seems convinced that this usurper, who calls him-
self Ali ben Znl, and has risen under sanction of some
of the pashas to a command in the sultan's navy, was
noted for his piracies, and has formerly been considered

as the chief of a banditti of Amants, a people who
are the refuse of the Turkish dominions.

This Turk put into the harbour of Tripoli with his

ships several times lately, in his expeditions from the

Forte to Egypt, which afforded him an easy opportunity

of becoming acquainted with tho dissensions in the

pasha's family, and conxequeut disorder of the king-

dom. Ali ben Zul, perceiving the general confusion,

determined to profit by tho defenceless state of the

coimtry, hoping to silence the sultan's ministers by tho

rich presents he will send hence, amassed by murder
and rapine.

At this crisis the old pasha, with his son Hamet Bey,

joined their forces with those of the rebel Sidi Yusuf,

and thus united and backed by the Arabs, they made
several ineffectual attempts to recover the city, b\it

being discomfited they at length repaired to the Bey
of Tunis to ask his assistance. Tho old pasha romained
at Tunis, but Hamet Bey and Sidi Yusuf, so lately at

deadly variance, returned to Tripoli witli auxiliary

forces, and they succeodral in driving the usurper away.
By tho decrees of the sultan, the Boy of Tunis, and

Ali Pasha, the Bey of Tripoli, and Sidi Yusuf, were
jointly to share the throne of Tripoli ; but soon after

the two princes had cleared Tripoli of the Turks, Sidi

Yusuf executed one of his schemes against tho bey,

which completely shut him out from rc{,al power;
and this was accomplished in the fuliowiug bingiilar

manner.
The bey, warned by his friends or by his o- vn appre-

hensions, bad for a long time since bis return to Tri))oli,

avoided quitting tho town but in company with Siui

Y\isuf, from the fear of the latter acting inimically to

his interest whilst absent, or preventing bis entering the
town again on his return. But the two princes being
out in the Meshiali togetlier, Sidi Yusuf, on a dispute
with his brother, lefl him, reached the gates of tho
town some minutes boforo him, and without further

ceremony closed them against the bey; he then ordered

him from tho walls to retire to Denier, of which, he
said, he permitted hini to bo bey; adding, that on his

refusal, ho thould be sacrificed before the walls of

Tripoli. Tho bey having no other resource, turned
about with the few people he had with him and went
to Deruer, of which place he is the bey, leaving hia

brother, Sidi Yusuf, quietly seated on the throne oa

pa.sha of Tripoli.

A disposition in the bey to give up his kingdom
quietly, seems to promise him a happier life in this

retreat than ho has before experienced ; while he need
not envy Sidi Yusuf the throne, accompanied as it

must be by dreadful reflections. Every object around
must daily and hourly remind him of the late bey'a

murder, perpetrated in tho same room in which he him-
self first drew breath, and which room still remains
shut up in testimony of the dreadful scene performed
within it.

Thus it was that Tripoli full twice before Turkish
corsairs, once w len Dragut Bais expelled the Knights
of St. John in liJ5l ; and secondly, when Ali ben Zul
captured the place from the descendants of the first

vassal or semi-in dapeudent regents. The rule of the last

was, wo have seen, brief, and the reign of Yusuf Pasha,

who succeeded, was not altogether so bad as might have
been expected from the series of crimes and usur-

pations by which he paved his way to dominion. It

would bo, perhaps, more just to say, that where so

much evil and corruption existed, that Yusuf, who
enjoyed a very long reign, was not worse than his pre-

decessors, for though he administered public afiairs with
no very ge'\tlc hand, he was credited with more liberal

views thar most of the rulers of that unhappy country;
property was to a certain extent respected, and com-
merce improved, the markets well supplied, manufac-
tures encouraged, and jiopnlation was increasing. As
time elapsed, however, his natural pronene^s to avarice

and cruelty manifested themselves more than ever,

and at length after a reign of forty years, he was shut
up within the walls of his palace by his revolted sub-

jects, ond was obliged to abdicate. Hence arose a civil

war between two of his descendants, which lasted three
years. Tho I'orte at first espoused the cause of oho

third son, Ali (his two elder brothers being dead), and
who was in possession of the town of Tripoli ; but being
unable to force him upon tho Arab Sheikhs in the
country, who had attached themselves to the cause of
Km Hamet, son of Hamet Bey, who had retired to

Derner, considered byCaptain Beechey to be one of the
most favoured towns on the coast, as far as its site is

conccrnctl ; a fleet was sent to carry oflT Ali, and to
place a chief— A.skar Ali, or "tho soldier Ali"

—

appointed from Constantinople. Em Hamet, unable
to survive tho fall of his family—the Karamanli chiefs

of Tripoli—killed himself ; but the lost descendants of
the race are refugees in Malta, and they have still a
strong party in the country, who render Askar Ali'a

sway almost powerless bcyor.d the walls of the capital,

nnlwithstanding that many of the Arab tribes have
acquiesced in the ndes of the Turks, the renowned
Oliumas—Aunr ghuma, Auar shifano, Auar-iyema,
and Auar fellah, having been the last to uphold their

independence.

These tribes were induced to give in their submission

mainly through the instrumentality of the Consul-Qenc-
ral of France ; tho country which he represents having,

in accordance with the sce-saw policy which is untcrtu-
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iiat«Iy everywhere practised in the East, deemed it to

be itH interest to support the existing pxsim, and there-

fore to do everything in its power to consolidate liis

rule, simply because the ex-royal family have sought
and obtained refuge under the British flag at Malta.

Baron de Krain looks upon these Bcdawin as. tlio

true LotophagI, and he dj'^ms these, with somo degree

of plausibility, to bo neither devourers of Karub beans,

nor suckers ofjujube, but simply date-caters—" rotab"

having, ho says, been transposed into " lotob."

An excursion in the country in the time of the reign

of the Karamanlig was not precisely what it is in the

present day. We shall illustrate our sketch of the

Mosque of Tnjura (see p.496)by a characteristic account
of a visit mode to that site which is about nine miles to

the east of Tripoli.andwhereat the cape ofthesamename
is a castle that has always played a prominent part in

Tri|K>litan rebellions. Our party for this excursion

coniiisted of twenty, and though our guards or dragomen
and servants, with those belonging to the other consuls

who went with us, amounted to moro than that number,
yet it was not thought safe to go without some of the

hampers, or pasha's guards, from the castle, which was
granted for our further security. The place where we
dined was an olive grove, with grounds belonging to

the pashu's firat minister, Mustapha Scrivan, where
Moors arii stationed to take care of his lands.

Mustapha Scrivun's eldest son, and a sherrif of Mekka
accc)>tcd of un invitation to join the party, accompanied
us with our 'ittendants uiid dined with us, shaving the

amusements of the day, which were j-cndcrcd more
]ileasaut', as their presence gave gi-eater security to our

excursion by contributing to keep the Moow and Arabs
in order.

For some miles after wo left tlie town of Tripoli, the

soil the greatest part of the way was a white silver

siiiul, the brilliancy of which, in a long journey, is

often fatal to the eyes of the traveller. This appear-

ance is peculiar to the sands and deserts nearest Tri-

poli; their extreme whiteness makes the contrast

between them and the deep rod sands brought by
the khamsin or hot v-inds t'rom the interior, too

striking to pass unnoticed.

In our ride, where the foliage of the Indian fig was
in abundance, the roads, fields, and other iuclosures, to

which it served as fences, made a most extmordinary

np|)carance. This immense leaf grows here to the

length of sixteen or seventeen inches, and eight or nine

in width ; its consistence renders it nearly the

substance of wood : while it is young, it is of a beautiful

green, growing without stem, one leaf out of the other.

This extraordinary shrub forms a hedge of fimrtocn or

fifteen feet high, and eight or nine feet thick, making
a much stronger fence than either brick or stone walls.

This being the season for it to blo.sson), its ajpcaiMnce

was truly curious ; every leaf was sot cIo>o round the

edge with the full blossoms of the fruit, which wore

orange colour tipjied with crimson; and the shape

of the leaves forming largo scollops, the extreme

brightness of the sun gave the hedges and fields an

ap|>earance of being everywhere richly doccu-ated in

festoons of gold and red.

The cultivated grounds wo passed were not laid out

with method or design, but were iuclosures of trees of

all sizes and qualities, and placed in all directions,

among which the towering date-tree was everywhere

conspicuous, displaying close to its summit luxuriant

branches of the riixi date, ix>sembling amber: cabbages,

turnips, wheat and barley, grew in variegated and
confused patches beneath them. The gardens of pcojiln

of distinction, by being chiefly confined to the orange,

lemon and citron trees, made a most beautiful ap-
pearance, heightened by the cflect of the sun.

At the distance of a few miles from Tripoli, the
greatest part of the Moors we met had on no other
garment but the red cap and the dark brown baracan
of web or woollen, which served to cover them from
the shoulders to the middle of the leg, placed in anijile

folds, according to their own toato, around their bodies,

but leaving the right arm and shoulder exposed. Coral,
bits of tin, and beads ornamented the women's heads,
and a lighter baracan, generally black, wrapped tightly

round them, composed the whole of their dress. These
women stared at us as much as we did at them, and did
not seem over diligent to conceal their features from
our party, but were careful in covering themselves
when the Sherrif of Mekka, or Mustapha Scrivan's

son, or any of the giiai-ds who were with us, approached
them.

Just before we i-cached Sahal, we stopped to look at

a small mosque in a village that was open at tho time
we passed. It was remarkable for its great neatness,

and the gay china tiles with which it was lined

throughout. The floor was covered with bright Tu-
nisian carpets; and the pulpit, with the steps ascending
to it, was of the brightest maibie

; yet the congrega-

tion that came to this neat little mosque was wholly
composed of tho unclad jieosantiy of a mud village.

To nothing, however, arc the Muhammadans moro
attentive than to the beauty and cleanliness of their

mosques and burying places.

When we first airived at Sabal, wo stopped only to

examine the olive plantations, where we were to dine,

and found, as had been described to us, that the olive

trees formed a shade impenetr.xblo to tho sun's rays,

and promised us a delightful shelter from tho atmo-
sphere, which was getting now intenfiely hot ; but we
still continued our ride to view a salt lake in the midst
of the sands, called the Lake of Tajum, not far from tho

village of that name. At this time it was nearly dry
;

but when full, it covera a mile and a half of ground,

and is in most places half a mile acros.s. When this

lake is dry there remains a bed of salt round tho edge

OS hard as stone ; it is broken with great difliculty,

and brought in bars to Tripoli. This lake produces a

gi'cat deal of salt, and is tho chief place whence this

article is taken which is exported from the kingdom :

it is much finer, both in flavour and colour, than tho

salt from the two famous lakes of Delta, on this side

Alexandria. The beds of these two extraordinary

lakes are a sort of ditch, from ten to twelve miles in

length, and near a mile in width : they are dry nine

months in tho year, but in tho winter there conios

from the gi'ound a deep violet-coloured water, fiKiiig

the lakes to five or six feet. The return of the heat

dries this water up, and there remains a bed of salt

above two feet in thicknes-s, and so hard that it is

broken by Ijara of iron. They procure from these lakes

thirty-six thousand quintals of sait every year, a qniu-

tal being about one hundred and twenty poucds

weight.

Tho Lake of Tajura is nearly surrounded by sands,

but on approaching tho village of Tajiira ihero ap-

peared innumerable small clusters of trees at consider-

able distances from each other. In tho middle of each

clump the sands carried thither by the winds lay in a
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conical form, nearly ns liij;1i as tho tops of the trocii,

presenting iin np))carnnco of having been brought there

by human exertion for some particular purjwse.

The Miihaniniaihin peasantry, though slaves to their

lords in cvi.'rything but name, appeared contented and
happy. Whole fiiniilies were Ijing round the doors

of their cottages, laugliing, smoking, singing, and telling

ix>niantic tales. They brimght us out fresh dates, bowls

of new milk, and jars of sweet lukaby.

In these mixed circles of ix!a.sants, it was worth
while for personi^ more refined than the Moors to ob-

serve, through tlio rudeness of their manners, the

ottentions paid from tho young to the aged, and from
the son to the father. ]3ut Moors, Turks, and Arabs
are remarkably kind to their children ; and, in return,

children are eminently obedient and affectionate to

their parents, and submissive to their superiors. It

was easy to discern in a moment, by his manner, when
a young man was speaking to his father, his superior,

or an older man than himself; to each hu used a
dilTei-eut sort of marked respect, both in his gesture

and words.

Our admiration of the village marabut, or mosque,
near Sahal, gavo an offence to tho Moors, which had
nearly proved more serious than wo at the time
imagined. Several Moora came up to us on our
leaving the mambut ; but when spoken to by the

guards, and seeing two persons of such distinction with
us, a sherrifof JNIekka and the son of the first minister,

they i-etired, though evidently much discontented.

Several other parties advanced to us, one after the

other, and retired in the .same manner : wo thought
little more of this circumstance, and continued our
ride. Several hours afterwards, while we were dining
under the olive trees at Sahal, some Moors apiieared

at a distance, apparently from the curiosity they in

general have to see Christians. They hailed us with

a compliment paid here from inferiors, that of " Sulam
aluikum " (may there be peace between us), and re-

ceived from our party the appropriate answer to it of
" Alaikum salam " (there is ])eacc between us). Our
servants carried to them, as usual, dishes of meat, and
the Moors greeted us often in return with the expres-

sion of " Allah bark " (God prosper you). This cor-

diality seemed to speak idl well. As tho number of

the Moors increased, we pereeive<l their good-will

towards us declined, and from the time we had finished

our repast and j)repared to mount our horses, till we
nearly reached tho town, they followed us, murmuring
and expostulating with our dragomen ; and it certainly

wos owing to the rank of our two Moorish friends who
were with us, that they did not molest us. As a proof
of their hostilo intentions, the Governor of Suhal re-

ported this circumstance to the pasha yesterday, saying,

tho Moors would have attacked the Christians if ho
had not prevented them in time. As we did not know
exactly the extent of our danger, we arrived in to *n
satisfied with having spent a very agreeable day.
The Baron do KrafTt paid a visit to tho same

mosque, which ho had been told was an old church
built by tho Spaniards in the sixteenth century ; but
ho satisfied himself, by close examination of the build-

ings, that there were no grounds for such a supi)osition.

He believes this mosque to be, however, of graat anti-

quity, dating possibly from tho time of the first eruption
of Islamism, and that hence it may have been used as
a church by the Spaniards during the epoch of their
domination in this country, which oiroumBtance, he

thinks, may have given origin to this legend. Our
illustrations, as are also the others referring to Tripoli,

are from drawings made from photographs taken on
tho spot.

In common with most Eastern cities, Tripoli has
suffurcd at various periods from tho ravages of tho

plague. Of this disease, which carried off so great a
number of the population of that city in 1785, the

writer above quoted nuikes the following mention.

The plague now (June 2Sth, 1785) depopulating this

place is said to be more severe than has been known at

Constantinople for centuries jmst, and is proved by
calculation t'> destroy twice the number of ])eople in

pro])ortion to those who died of tho same disorder

lately at Tunis, when five hvindred a day were carried

out of that city. To-day upwards of two hundred have
passed the town gate.

Our house, the last of the Chiistian houses that re-

mained in part open, on the 14th of this month com-
menced a complete quarantine. Tho hall on entering

the house is parted into three divisions, and the door

cading to the street is never unlocked but in the

presence of the master of tho house, who keeps the

key in his own possession. It is opened but once in

the day, when he goes liimself as far as the first hall,

and sends a servant to unlock and unbolt the door.

The servant returns, and the person in the street waita

till he is desired to enter with the provisions he has

been commissioned to buy. He finds ready placed for

him a vessel with vinegar and water to receive the

meat, and another with water for the vegetables.

A mong the very few articles which may be brought in

without this precaution is cold bread, salt in bars, straw
ropes, straw baskets, oil poured out of the jar to prevent

contagion from the hemp with which it is covered, sugar

without paper or box. When this person has brought

in all the articles he has, he leaves by them the ac-

count, and the change out of tho money given him,

and retiring shuts the door. Straw, previously placed

in the hall, is lighted at a considerable distance, by
means of a light at the end of a stick, and no person

suffered to enter the hall till it is thought sufficiently

purified by the fire ; after which a servant, with a long

stick, ])icks up the account and smokes it thoroughly

over the straw, still burning, and, locking the door,

returns the key to his master, who has been present

during the whole of these proceedings, lest any pirt of
thcni should be neglected, as or the observance of

them, it may safely be said, the life of every individual

in the house depends.

Eight peo|)lo in the last seven day° who were cni-

]doyed as providers for the house. Have taken the

plague and died. Ho who was too ill to return with
what he had brought, consigned the articles to his

next neighl)our, who faithfully finishing his commis-
sion, as has always been done, of course succeeded his

unfortunate friend in the same employment, if he
wished it, or recommended another : it has happened
that Moors, quite above such employment, have, with
an earnest charity, delivered tho provisions to the

Christians who had sent for them. The Moors per-

form acts of kindness at present, which, if attended
by such dreadful ciroumstances, would be very rarely

met with in most parts of Christendom. An instance

very lately occurred of their philanthropy. A Chris-

tian lay, an object of misery, neglected and forsaken

;

self-preservation having taught every friend to fly from
her iiestilential bed—oven her mother t But the
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founil in tlic liarbarian n |)atcmnl Imnd : pnsMing by,

lio henrd moaim, nmi concluded she wnx tliu liist of tlio

fiimily; and finding tliitt not to bo tho case, lio behold

her with sentiments of coinjiasHinn, mixed with horror.

He sought for assistance, and, till the piHguo htd com-
jileted its ravages and put an end to her sulTerings, he
did not lose sight of her, disdaining her Christian

friends who hod left her to his benevolent care.

The ox[iense and the danger of burying the dead has

become so great, and the Iwiu'.ls to make tho coffins so

very scarce, that tho body is brought out uf the house

by friends to the door, and the first man they can

prevail on carries it over his shoulder, or in his arms,

to the grave, endeavouring to keep pace with the long

range of coffins that go to the burying-ground at noon,

to tuko the advantage of the funeral service. To-day
tho di'ad amounted to two hundred and ninety.

Jufif 1, 1785.—The oi'ies of tho jtcoplo for the loss of

their friends are still as frequent as ever ; not a q\iarter

of an hour passing without tho lamentations of some
new afflicted mourner. No more jiraycrs are said in

town at present for the dead ; but the coffins are col-

lected togetlier and pass through the town-gate exactly

at noon, when tho ceremony is performed over all at

once, at a mosque out of the town, in their way to

the burying-ground. The horrors of the melancholy

procession increase daily. A Moor cf consequence

pasaed to day, who has not missed this melancholy

walk for the last fiftceD days, in accompanying regu-

larly some rclio of his family. He is himself consi-

dered in the last stagj of the plague, yet supiwrted by
his blacks he limped before his wife and eldest son,

himself the last of his race. The riches of his family

become the property of the pasha, no one remaining

to claim them, as does all other property exco|)t what
returns to the church ; lands or houses of this descri|>-

tion annexed to the church, in possession or raversion,

being deemed sacred both by prince and i)eo])le in all

Muhammadan states : therefore, by whatever means
the property is acquired by those who give the rever-

Eion of it to religious foundations, those riches aro

transmitted unmolested to their direct male issue.

Mecca and Medina are the places generally preferred

for such dotation ; the cave at Mecca, in which the

angel Qabriel delivered tho Koran to Muhammad, and
tho tomb of Muhammad at Medina, rendering these

places sacred above all others. They gave the name
of vacaf to this settlement, for which they pay a very

small acknowledgment yearly till the extinction of the

issue that holds it, when it all devolves to the religious

foundation on which it was settled.

Women, whoso |)er8ons have hitherto been veiled,

arc wandering about complete images of dcsprir rith

their hair loose and their baracans o])nn, Ciyi,,^ uud
wringing their hands and following their families.

Though a great dual of their grief here by cub!;om is

expressed by action, yet it is dreadful when it proceeds

so truly from the heart as it docs now, while oil those

we see aru friends of tho departed. No strangers are

called in to add force to the funeral cries : the father

who bears his son to-day, carried his daughter ycstor-

,I_j , .. 'his wife the day before ; the rest of his family

aro at hoiiit. languishing with the plague, while his

own mother, sp.ired for the cruel satisfaction of fol-

lowing her ofl'spring, still continues with her son her

wretched daily walk.

Since the beginning of this dreadful infection, which

ia only two mouths, three thousand persons have died

in this town (nearly one-fourth of its inhabitants), nnd
its victims are daily increasing. It must lie observed,

that tho Moors, in all maludius, have great disudvun-

tagen, arising from the manner the i)coplu hero treat

tlicir sick. I believe it to be often a doubt, whether
the patient dies of the mnlndy he labours under, or by
tho hand of those attending on him. They seem to

have but a slender knowledge of |)hy»ic: fire is one of
their chief remedies ; they use it for almost everything
—for wounds, sickness, colds, and even for lieudiichcs,

they have recourse to a red-hot iron with which they
burn vhe part affected. They perform amputations
safely, though in a rough manner ; but in all kinds of
diseases, such as fevers, &c., it is thought one-fourth

die of the di.sordcr, and three of tho remedies made
use of. They will give fut boiled up with coiTcc-grouuds

to a child of three months old fur a cough ; and to a
man in a high fever, a dish called tarshia, made of red

l)epper, onion, oil, and greens ; or a dish called bazzcen,

a kind of stiff batter pudding, dressed with a quantity

of oil, and garnished with dried salt meat fried, known
by tho name of kadeed. When a person is thought to

be dying, he ia immediately surrounded by his friends,

who begin to scream in the most hideous manner, to

convince him there is no more hope, and that he is

already reckoned amongst the dead 1 The noise and
hon-or of this scene cannot surely but serve to hurry
the patient, worn down already by sickness, to his lost

state. If the dying person be in too much pain (per-

haps in a fit) they put a spoonful of honey in his

mouth, which in general puts him out of his misery

(that is to say, he is literally choked) ; whereas, by
being treated differently, or even left to himself, he
might, jierhaps, have racovcred. Then, as according

to their religion they cannot think tho depar*;cd happy
till they are under ground, they are washed instantly

while yet warm, and the greatest consolation the sick

mon's friends can have is to see hin> smile while this

ojieration is performing, ns they look on that as a sign

of approbation in the deceased of what is doing ; not

supposing such an appearance to be a convulsion, occa-

sioned by washing and exposing to the cold air the

unfortunate person before life has taken its final

departure. This accounts for the frequent instances

which hap])eu here of people being buried alive ; many
of the Moors say a thii-d of the i)eople are lost in this

manner.
A merchant, who died here a little while ago, was

buried in less than two hours after they thought he

was dead. In the evening of the same day, some peo-

ple pa-wng by the burying ground heard dreadful cries

and when they came into tho town, they reported what
had hap|)cned. As this man, whose name was Bio,

was tho last buried there that day, his friends went in

tho morning early to look at his grave, which they

opened, and saw him sitting upright ; he had torn off

all his clothing, but was suffocated.

When they prepare a Ixnly for the grave, those who
can afford it fill the ears, nostrils, and under tiie eye-

lids with a qiiautity of camphor, and tho richest spices

they cjuj procure, and burn a great quantity of aromatic

herbs under tho boards tho body is witshed on. They
then dress it in the best clothes they have, and put on

it all tho gold and jewels they can .sjiare. An unmar-

ried woman is dressed as a bride, with bracelets on her

hands and feet ; her eyebrows painted, and tho hairs

plucked out that they may look even. When di-e.s.sed,

the body is wrapped up in a fine new piece of whita
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linen bi'ouglit from Meccn, where it lias boon blessed.

Tlio iK>orer Jewesses will work night and dny till they

Imve amassed money enough to purchase n piece of

linen, which remains by them till wanted to bury

thcin.

The coffin is covered, if a woman's, with the richest

laced jilecks or jackets thoy have j if a man's, with

short caftans of gold and silver tissue. At the head of

a man's coffin is placed his turban, made up as hand-

some as possible, and as largo as his rank will allow.

Tho turbans, to those who are versed in them, clearly

|)oint out tho description of tho persona who wear
them. By their fold, size, and shoiw, aro known the

ranks of military and naval chamctera, the dirt'crcnt

degrees of the church, and tho princes from tho

sovereign. A turban worn by a hadji is diffi;rent

from others, and a green ono can bo worn only by a
shercef of Mecca. The sizo then of tho turban is in-

creased according to tho rank of its wearer, and
whether ho belongs to tho military, tho navy, or tho

church, is known by the folds of his turban. At tho

head of a womun's coflln is fastened, instead of a turban,

a very largo Ijouquet of fresh flowers, if they are to bo

procured; if nut, urtilicial ones. Tho body is carried

often by its nearest relations, who in their way to tho

grave are relieved every moment by some friend or

acquaintance of tho deceased, or souio dependent on
the family, all of whom aro so very anxious to pay

MtORO DANCC.

this last respect in their power to the remains of tho

departed, that tho coffin is continually balancing from
one shoulder to another till it reaches tho burying-
ground, at tho risk of bein'» thrown down every
moment.
A space is dug very little more than big enough to hold

the body, and plastered with n composition of lime
on tho inside, which they make in a very little time as

neat as china-ware. Tho body is taken out of tho
shell, and laid in this place, where prayers are said
over it. The iman of tho pari.sh accom])auies from tho
house to tho grave. \Vheu tho body is laid in
the earth, tho pit is covered with broad deal boards,

to prevent tho sand from falling in. Thoy buiy
very near the surface of the earth ; which is the

more extraordinary, as thoy know that an immense
number of dogs from the country come in droves every

night to tho graves of their departed friends ; and yet
there is not any people who hold their own dead, or
those of any other religion, more sacred.

It is the eastern here, for those that can afford it, to

give, on tho evening of the day the corpse is buried, a
quantity of hot dressed victuals to the poor, who come
to fetch each their portion, and form sometimes im-
mense crowds and confusion at the doors : this thof
call the Bupi)er of tho gitive.



RUSSIA.

A VISIT TO ST. rETEItSBURGII.

AFrnoAcii to tm CiriTAi—The Nkt* ihd its iKCNnA-
TIOKS—QCAnnTINO THE ICE—ClIBISTMAg TllKKS—AdTKNT
OF SpRina—Gaitiu Festivitih—Chcrcii Muaic.

We left Berlin for St. Peterabnrgh early in the
noDth of March. At starting wo had already siiring

weather ; but beyond Coselin (travelling through Pomc-
lania) the elevated ground was still covered with a thin
layer of snow, whilst in the low grounds a thaw suc-

ceeded to the slight frost of the night. The same tcm-
])craturo continued alon;; the cottsts of the Baltic, in

the country between Dantzic and Konigsbcrg, and
throughout Lithuania and Courland to Riga. Hero
the Dwina was still covered with ico ; but it was bo-

ginning to break up, aud we did not traverse it

without danger. Above Riga winter still prevailed
;

the wholo country was covered with snow, which

became so deep after we passed Dcrpat, that we
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were obliged to place the carriage upon a sledga A
few posts however before reaching St. Fetcrsburgh tUe

snow suddenly disappeared, and wo had to fa.sten on
the wheels again and abandon the slcdgo. This phe-

nomenon ia ouiu lo bo not unusual, from the peculiar

warmth of this small extent of country.'

In St, Pctersburgh we still found snow, and instead

of tho droshkies wo saw only sledge.^ in the streets.

{Sea nlorp.) It seemed os if winter were about to re-

• ISrattU on O* SHorit qf tkt Bailie, 4e, By S. 8. Kill.

cummence ; the temperature was from fifteen to twenty-
five degrees below freezing point, and continued so till

the middle of April. Tho two principal disadvantages

which the city of Peter tho Groat has encountered, and
which it will continue more or Ics.s to labour under, ore,

tho intensity of tho eold of its climate in winter, and
the low and swampy chan\cter of tho country in which
it has been placed. For six months in the year, its

port cannot bo entered, by reason of tho ice, and it can
never bo stip|)licd with provisions for the consumption
of its inhabitants at projtortionnto prices with those of
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cities wliosc ufngLlxnc^lsr^ tHlih produce wine and oil, I

or rvcii bread aiirl c-lxnw. Ciiit our own. Nature, it

luunt l)C coiifei'f "d, licrnnyr. &ii.-« lifiit hi-r ^tern cliarac-
|

tcr liofiire tlie liilxmr^ iiaiun. .ind the arti of civilised
|

life, mure Ixrc tliHu u taj other hind posiessing a
diniihir cliiimlc. l"ai tixiw ire bounds beyond which
(lie ilcniciilK will 11(11 (ic(il( no unteriirise, ambition, or

cn]iiic<'. 'J'hc gr(',itfsl iaiiS«il n( the 'ip[urrnt obstuelcH

to tlio citjV ]iro^'c«s, lunwajcnti of the h>w cliaracter

«f the coniit.iT, bus- iKtm iini Jt «oa<lertul manner over-

ronic ; for, incndililr nv ia ipfeurs, all tlie splendid

hhow of jiulares Hvi iHm ajiiiln iiiisir!<, and public and
private cdifici-s of iIm- nuoiiiLa Kapi^ul of Russia, arc

l>uilt U]ion jiilcs kuiiIc gu siki* mrfe moni.'-.-i n|ion which
the city Rt.uidv ; uiiil ihiv<f ri«.iiains on this account
nothinr; but the iitijivuSiucsiiiic t:huTacti'r of the knd
about lb? l(i«-n ro rcgrtt

I'ut in anolbcr I'cfKi.d (Ik* po»ition of the town,

taken in oonjunwicpn nihli tht "tfii:'!! of the dinmtc, lins

njiiwarcd to some 1ol«^ji«w- iin «\p«)»ed to dangris which
threaten even its Kn.il(4«iL Ubl ntter dissolution. There
arc occasional swcUutg* ttiht Wiitersof the bay and the

Xeva, caused br tlie wiimjk fo. the one side, and the

Iicavy rains on the «tii<T : jtati these are sometimca so

great, that the wbcilc licwm ktcomes inundated to the

depth of from six tcp tmeJhw *«(! above the level of the

streets. Ev<TT jn'<.rj«)i a ILitt b«eii made to negative

as much as possibl< uU iil» «(fi(«t'« of this inconvenience.

Siiichcs, or watch tc^'irfi. iniif been erecte<l in all (Mrts

of the town, uikui -nlmJki wa>l!if&.iiu>n are stationed, pro-

vided with tlie incuif 'C(f muJba;^ signals by night and
by day of tbc ji-i- «f aR* wati-cs, inch by inch, when
an inundation is tla<(a..1i(SxiL w&ich enables everyone to

retire to his hont«, tjni WKlk ehf upper stories, in time
to avoid the conwquBuw-* «(f fceijig suddenly overtaken
by the rush tf the iinraJiiiBtf Ifi.'txi. The i-xme watch-
men, Rcr\e too, to gh^e iht <:uliest olunu of fire, which
is of more frcqimit <io™mreBii« in *Tery town of Rusnia
th.in in any otbtir Hcnuns m any part of the world,

partly arising from iht (fnmititT of wood u.Hed, even in

their brick aiid k(<w ImiiMiDa!", and partly owing to

the method of wanuxiig; l&ifir bouses by stoves set in

the iuid>t of tbc lnriliSiJi^ jtOfi yet more, perhai>g, fi-om

a certain carclcsKixW' Imll'aiiial Co the [leople.

In relation to tlic iirtiaifi»ti«)n, it is even said by some
not wholly ^itiJaiiioT iill«inii»ts, that the entire city,

with nil its edifices, ifmoaii tfin palace of the sovereign
to the meanest halaitwIaoBv, » yearly exposed to the
danger of being swqil ft >ciu llie very surtUce of the soil,

without scare*' leaTing'COK sttinf nptin another to record
to future geneiKti<as hJIk ji)i)ry of its short reign.

That such a cstufnTouiki'. ca<iee<l, ia even po.ssible, is

snfiicient to excite fjKunJiiciona ; but that it is pro-

bable, as son. > of tiif aaiim&itaiiti aver, and whose alarm
has been ecboei^ in a jfljit rv(f miieil pathos and humour
by some foreign ^Trwirii. <:ia seircely be believed. To
produce, it is said, iLit preiiili calamity, it is but neces-
sary that two circinimttiiiu£«» of wcasional and one of

annual occutTeuoe »il>(iii&l kippen at the same time.

These are the rise erf thi- waturs only a few feet above
the base of tbe bouw^ :a ikkat gale of wind from the
westwaid, and tbe )a<n«]kmi^ up of the ice of the Lake
Ijidoga and the Ejtiht Xmai. Anyone who knows any-
thing of the irrfsartiiiflf Sotce of large masses of ice

driven before tie wa>dl, tnv&^ lot indeed reflect without
terror on the oolisiHjTHitKK* to this city, should its edi-
fices ever lie jilatnidW ihtM inonihitions at the mercy
of the fields of floaitjaig kif t&at auiy b« driven before

the westerly galo. Yet, those who have r.pocubvted

upon the probability of this calamity, have not i)erhH|in

given sufficient weight to a circumstance whiiOi must
go far to counterbalance these dreaded elfects. It must
Imj remembered, that the open bay can oidy bo covered

with floating icn when the great lake above the capital,

increased by the numerous riveis which at the time of

the melting of the snow fall into it, is jmuring out the

8U|)crflux of its waters, covered with ice also, and with

such force as must at least greatly check the onward
course of the western waters and of the ite which they

bear, though it should not at the same time check the

rise of the inundation. Thus the chances of such a

calamity seem too romoto to be a just cause of drea<l to

the population.

Regular roads arc marked out on the ice of the Neva
for sleighing during the long winter, and these arc even

decorated at places with evergreens and lit up at night

by lanterns atfixod to poles. An a])peai-anco of bustle

and activity is also kept up during the winter season

by the transport of ice. This is cut or rather regularly

quarried like stone on the Neva and the canals, in

masses of about a yard and a half in length, and some
two or three feet in thickness. This polygon is placed

n[ion one of thase simple sledges which the Russian

peasant constructs so ingeniously himself, and with
liis small but patient and hardy horse he is never in

want of work during an almost arctic winter. {See

p. 612.) Not a nobleman, nor even a merchant's house

but that has its ice-cellar. Thus, instead of the long

files of carts bearing fire-wood which announco the

irrival of winter, these are succeeded in winter by

files of sledges bearing each its huge block of ice. The
driver takes bis seat u{)on his own merchandise, bnt

his thick coat of shcoji-skin protects him from cold.

The long perioel of winter is by no means one of

dulness in the capital of Russia. First of all, stores

have to bo laid in at the Sennaia market, where the

bustle among the nmuntains of frozen provisions, sheep,

pigs, poultry, salmon, sturgeon, sterlet^ and a hundred
other things, that seemed to have been seized by the

frost in the last convulsions, and moulded into the

strangest s1ia|ics, is something wondrous to behold. It

must not be supirased from this, however, tbr.t fi-esli

provisions are not to be obtained during the v inter in

ijt. Petcrsburgh. The contrary is the case. But they

are obtained at a much lower price at this great anti-

liyemal market, and they keep perfectly well, so long

as they arc not ex|iosed to a high tenipeiixtnre.

Another market, of a more graceful cliaracter,

heralds the eve of Christmas. The Christmas-tree has

l)een introduced into Russia, as with us, from Germany.
For the week preceding this great ChristUn festival

nothing is seen in the streets of St. Petei'sburgh but

moving trees : one would fancy Birnam Wood in its

progress to Dunsinano. This temporary market is

held at the Qostinoi Dvor, a vast bazaar in the Nevsky
|ierspcctive. Thousands of young evergreens are

brought thither from the forests of the environs, and
the demand for them is prodigious, for no family is

without its Christmas-tree. On the morning of the

34th, the bazaar is one mass of verdure : all day long

the carriages of the aristocracy and the sledges of the

middle classes keep succeeding one another, till at

night nothing remains.

The room at home, where the same great festival is

hold, is carefully closed to the young people till evening,

when, at a given signal, all rush in, accomjiuuicd by the
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'delighted olden. Handsome young girls, youths in the

old Ronian boots and the uniform of the Imperial

collcgea, rush behind the younj^tcre, but in advance of

their parents and their more sedate guests. The
saloon itself is brilliantly lit up, and one or more trees

are set out upon a long table. Little wax candles nre

burning from the branches, which sustiiin nn infinite

%-ariety of presents. The table is also covered with

books, albums, toys, pictures and works of nrt There
are portrait* by Zarcnko, landscapes by Timon or

Zichy, sporting scenes by SvcrtchkoflT, and piwtcls by
RobUIaitL After the first moment of dazzling sur-

prise is over, lots are drawn, and the delighted young
peofile testify their gratitude by kissing the hands of

their parents. (See p. COS.) The perpetual somovar
follow^ and a pleasant dance terminates the festival

which inaugurates those grand receptions in which

the princely luxury of the nobility delights to dis])lny

itHilf. (See p. SI 3.)

Toward the end of April spring appeared. Until

then I was lodged in Vasili Ostrof, on the right bank
of the Neva. One morning it was announced to me
that the breaking up of the ice in the Neva was about

to commence ; that in a few hours the bridge of boatu

would be dismounted, and unless I transported myself

directly to the other side of the river, I should be cut

olT fnr several days from the main part of the town : I

croned over, therefore, immediately. In a few days

the snow completely disappeared; the sledges vanished,

and were replaced by droshkies, which were more
numerous and more necessary than ever, for the streets

were nearly everywhere a morass, almost impassiible

for pedestrians. The pavement in St. Potersburgh is

extremely bad, and all the eflforts of the authorities

have not yet produced any satisfactory amendment,
although in several places every variety of paving lins

been tried. The nature of the ground and climate

undoubtedly present great difficulties ; but in seeing

the labonrers engagsd in mending the pavement, it is

difficult to understand how such wretched work is

tolerated.

On the Sunday before Easter all the members of a

Roasian family assemble, gonc-rnlly late in the evening,

and remain together until midnight, to visit the

churched I joined a family, from whom I had received

an invitation. About half-post eleven o'clock we left

the houiic : all the streets were illuminated, in a wny
which I have only seen in St. Poterxburgh and Mos-

cow. Along the trottoirs on both sides of the street,

in addition to the lami», and at intervals of four or five

paceis are bowls filled with burning tallow and tur-

pentine, which produce a (leculiar magical illumination

of all o)>ject&

The streets were full of people on their way to the

different churches. We went to the Post Clinrcli, and

found place* in the gallery, whence wo could stirvcy

the whole interior. The building beraino gradually

fille<l with the faithful, each carr}'ing nn unlighted

taper in his hand ; eve: yt'.iing was silent and sombre,

and it waa only in the centre, around the tomb of

Chriit, that ta|)er> were burning. At a quarter be-

fore twelve one priest oppcarod, then others, end the

•im|ile and im|ioiing chanting of the litanies com-

Dienccd, with tho constantly refieatcd " Gos|)odi

nooiilui V (Lord, have mercy u|K>n us \) in chorus.

xhia simple chant, sung without any accompaniment

by several fine male voices, proceeding from the only

lighted part of the church, has a tnily impressive

effect. The priests arc engaged in their functions

around tho tomb of the Lord, which ia at length
carried into the sanctuary : then the roar of cannon
announces the hour of midnight, and the commence-
ment of the new and important day. The chonis of
priests, in loud and joyful tones, sounds the " Christos

voskrcss !" (Christ is risen
!) ; the doors of the

ikonostns open ; at that on the lefl the woman stand-

ing nearest among the people lights her taper at the
consecrated one presented to her by the priest. The
neighbours receive the light from her ; and thus it

spreads in err4tic sparks on all sides through the

church, which is soon illuminated by a thousand
lights.) And now Itegins the solemn mass, with the
chorus of the priests.

The music of the Western Catholic Church, particu-

larly in Italy, has acquired a secular and profane cha-

racter, which is heightened by the instrumental occora-

panimcnt, and the singers, male and female, dressed in

tho first style of fashion, in the choir, who not unfrc-

quently sing brsvuros with embellishments and cadences

of their own. Even the church music of Beethoven

and Moznrt too often partakes of this light and florid

character : the style of the theatre transferred to the

church. Some of the stricter pontiffs have endeavoured

to prevent this, but in vain : little improvement is

likely to be effected, until instnimcntal music is entirely

prohibited in the churches : even tho organ ought not

to accompany the singing of the priest and chorus, but

only that of the congregation.

The choral music of the Protestant churches is

admirable ; the compositions of SebastLin Bach will

always be regarded as masterpieces ; but in general

the music ap|>ears to me too simple, monotonous, and

cold.

The music of the Russian church is well adapted

to produce deep religious emotions, which is manifestly

tho object of all church music. In its present st^te it

is not very ancient. Throughout the whole of tho

Easteni Catholic church—formerly also in Russia, and

even among the Starovertzi (ancient believers), who
retiin tenaciously all the old forms down to tho most

insignificant details—the church singing is entirely

different from the Russian of the present day. It is

entirely in unison ; and in the execution the nasal

tones predominate, as throughout the East, and even

among the Muhammadans, so that the general effect is

by no means pleasing. The melodies, however, are for

tho most part very lieautiful.

In the reign of Catharine II. the church music waa

reformed in Russia. The old melodies were adapted

for several voices, and persons were sent to Romo to

collect the most ancient Christian melodies, which had

been prcser^-ed there principally in the Sistine chapel,

and thus the present music was formeil and brought

into use. New compositions, also, partiwilarly those

of the Russian composer Bartniauski, were intermingled

with tho liturgies. Schools were everywhere instituted

for teaching music to the priests ; and it is a proof of

the great muHical capacity of llio people, as well as of

• On K««liT TlintwUjf »!», I w" loid the HiimI*™ all b««r

wnx UjK'M in the dinrtht*. Daring tlw nwling of tho OMpoll

tlic ppiwm iitsndingsnml lijrtiU hii t»iier «t thst of the offlcist-

Itig iirir<(, and mmmaniaitn the liffht to hii ncighboon, which

ia looii difliiMd throughout tbo wliolc church. Kaoh psnon takes

tlie taper (tlio light of the Owpri) hoioe with bim. Wluit a

•inpte qrinbol t
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tlieir oxccDent discipline, that williin fifty or sixty

years this n.-nlc of singing lins gradiinlly extended over

tlic wliole o'. tlic iiuuii'iisc empire. How often liave I

lirurd in Hiinple villiigo churelics the aJuiirubh) Hing-

ing which 1 hitil become acquainted with in tlie

cnpitjils I After thin short digression, I return to my
niiirativo.

The niafs proceeded qnietly, until shortly before the

consecration of tlie elements, when suddenly the shawl

of a woman in the thickest part of the crowd took

fire. It was n moment I shall not easily forget. A
ciy of terror ensued from a tliousan-' voices, a fearful

tumult, and rushing t<".vard8 all iho outlets of the

cinirch ! The priests instantly shut the ikonostas

I'thind them, llowever the danger fortunately was
foon over, and the lire was extinguished by the by-

standers. The terror was greatest and the danger

njost imminent near me, in the choir of the gall<M'y,

w hicli was crowded almost exclusively by ladies of the

higher class : I have used the term " imminent danger,"

because, in fact, there was only one small stairca.so down
to the boily of the church. After an interval of ten

minutes all danger was over, quiet was restored, and
the service continued to the end.

Un rut?ring the street again I found univei'sal i-c-

joieing. All who met gn;ctc<l, embraced, and kis.sed

each other, wilh the joyful exchimation, " Christos

voskresH !" and the answer, " Vo-istino vo,skrcs8 !"

(He is risen indeed !) It was about three ' lock ; all

the houses were oiH>n, and everybody out of bed;
visitore entered them, and were everywhere received

with (he Eiister greeting, and conducted to the tnbles

loaded and deeoi'atcd with all sorts of di.>hcs, the con-

secrated bread and cheese being firet presented. I

met a fi'ienil, (ieneral von M , in front of his

liouse : ills servants received him in the hall, and
lie embraced and kissed them all without distinc-

tion ; then the family met us with embraces and
kisses ; it looked like a joyful meeting after a long

absence.

It was only when day broke that each one sought
repoH!. At eleven o'clock I went to see theOr.iuu
i'araile. By the inlereesttiun of !x friend I obtained,

under the j)orlal of the Winter Palace, a ia\onrablo

place for witnessing the whole. It wis glorious

'A rather, and the magnificent troops were drawn up in

a lung line. The (Jrand Duke Michael f rat ap|>earcd,

galloping along (he line, and was received with loud
litirrahs from a thousand voices. After a little while

the emperor came out of the palace, and walked to the

troops; an ininicnsc thout of joy received him. He
wna in the niiifoiin of the Dun Cos-saeks, which be-

came his hnndsomc form belter than a modern uniform.
He ttood in the centre before the ti-oo]i.s,and then a nnm-
lier of private soldiers from all the regiments stejijK'd

forward and sui rounde<l him. He went up to each in

turn, gave the Kastrr >.dntc, coibraced and kissed him.
It was a scene of striking grandeurl Kvery year, on
the tame day, for centuries, this public jubilee has been
•.<,:'ewed, to eommemorate the resurrection ofOur Ixjiil.

The feeling of their equality Itefoix' liiin pervades the

wliolo [leoplo ; all, high i;iid low, cmi/race c.sch other
as brethren ; and even the ruler of n quarter of the
globe, the tcni]ioi-ul protector and head of the
church, salutes the lowest of liia subjocts, and
ai'knowlcdgca thcreliy the religious tie wliieh binds
him to his people, by a conimuuity of faith, lo»o, and
loyally.

IL
I'BOIIENitDE 0!f TOOT—AnUinALTY SqPASB— MoRCMtXTS—
—tlHElT STKEKTS — NkVrkl fEKSPKCriTK — Inuicatitr
IIIIAWINUS — OiV SCEKKS — IsVOSHTCHIKS — UnoaUKIES—
lleraiiMK:!.

St. PETRiisDUiiail has l>een justly described as a
wondrous city, which i-oso up at the fut of a mighty
dcs|H>t, from the midst of pestilential swamps, where
scarce a hundred and fifty years ago, the solitary sea-

bird alone found a home—whore disea.se and deaih

followed each man who placed his foot on the ungrate-

ful soil. There the great I'ctcr, on the bodies of a
hundred thousand victim serfs defying all natural

obstacle.?, resolved to build his futur» capital ; and lo

!

as if at the command of a magician, stately ]Hilaces,

gorgeous temples, and splendid buildings appeared ;

nnd at. Petei-sburgh now rivuU all and sur|HUiacs most,

of the older cities of Euro|M.\ At many miles distance

the lofty dome of the Iraac Church may be seen

reflecting back the sun't: rays in a ball of glowing

yellow light ; and on approacliiug nearer, other domes
and spires, and cuiM)las, and minarets o[icn to the

view, varying in colour, and siiarkling with gold and
silver stats.

Walking is very unfjishionablc at St. Petcriburgh,

uidess it bo u|)on a |)ublic promenade at a jiurtieulur

hour, or within a public garden into which carriages

are not admitted. The distances to be made are gene-

rally too great to Ito eonveuiently ])as.ted over on foot,

whether wo are engaged in the ins|ieclion of such

objects as usually attract the attention of the stranger,

or in any other business whatsoever. Nevertheless wo
chose to walk in |)rolerence te taking one of the vehicles

called droshkies, which are to be seen waiting for hire

in many places, as more favourable to our immediate
pur|)ose.

Issuing from the str.^et in which our hotel stoo<l, we
came directly u|}on the grand public place of St. Peters-

burgh, called the Admiralty Square. This great place

is in form nearly semicircular, and is aWit a verst, or
three-quarters of a mile in length, and about half a
verst in breavAli. To give some idea of its grandeur
and extent it will be suHicient to mention the sover.il

chief edifices which form its several division.^ with the
objects of art which hero present themselves to the

admiration of the stranger.

The most remarkable of the buildings arc those of
the Admindty, the Winter Palace, which is the habitual

residence of the sovereign, the Senate House, the Etat
Major, and the cathednd of St. Isttae. The buildings

forming the Admiralty, which are all inclosed within
walls and surroiindod by avenues of trees, stand in

'

middle of that side of the sijuare which is formed by
the ever flowing Neva. The Winter I'alacc, facing the

river, and the building of the Etat Major in the rear, '•]

form the upjier wing of the sfjuire ; and the Senatu

House and cathedral of St. Isano, with s/xne other

public (Hlitious, form the lower wing.

Uiion the sipmre i\|i|iear also the two most remark-

able iiiunuments of the city— the famous e'juestriaa

statue of Peter the Oreat which adorns its lower divi-

siuii, and the monumental column of Alexander, which
is in the upiKir division.

From 'ho side of the .siiuaro op|x»ed to the rircr,

radiate the three tirincipal streets of the capital, from
all of which throughout their course may Iw seen th«

lender and gilded spire of 'he Admiralty, rising fmm
the centre oi the several buildings. After crossing Um
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great place wo entered the chief street, which ia called

the Mevski Perspective, and in that in which there in

the greutest movement and commerce, niid that which
preNents the most rcmnrkablo of Hiich charnctpristic

cones of this metropolis as are calculate<l to attract

the first attention and intermit of the stmngvr.

It was a little Wforo the busy hour of ntion that we
turned into the grand promenade, nnd great commer-
cial thoroughfare of St. Petttrsburgh. An idt^n of the

elTect produced on a stranger \i|ion entering this street

for the first time, might only bo conveyed in descrip-

tion by designating it a double lino of lofty palaces,

with a wide and well-|MVu<l H|)nco between them, and
freed from the sameness incident to too great regu-

Lirity by some variety in the style of the buildings,

and by evidences at every step, that it is the centre uf

commerce and the seat of the more active and wealthy

of the industrious inhabitants of the cn])ital.

The first thing that strikes the stranger, after his

eye has dwelt for some time u|>ou tho pnwpect before

him, is the display of paintings Kus|iended from the

walls of the houses, or covering almost every shutter,

from the ground floor, Hometimes, even to the highest

apartments of tho buildings ; and, at the same time,

the )iaucity of writing, tu indicate tho trades and pro-

fessions of tho citizens. These ]viintingM are, perha|is,

the first of the traits of the character and customs of

the middle ages surviving in Western Europe, which
i!:-> traveller will observe in Russia, and of which the

barber's polo seems tho lost relict in this way left

among ourselves. Thus, hero, as well as in other parts

of tho town, the traties and avocations of tho tenants

of the dillerent ajiartments of the buildings, are sig-

nificantly indicated by these signs. Instead of dis-

figuring the fronts of the houses by largo bow-windows
for the exhibition of the tiiulesmon's wares, us in our

great thoroughfares, almost every article for Fule, even

upon the gruund floor, is rejirescnted in those indicative

paintings. I f, for instance, we would purchase groceries.

It is not necessary that we should be so learned us to

read the Russian equivalent fur our term, to guide us
;

WG have only to look out for a sign, and we shall not

March long txiforo we find a ])ictur<! with tea chests

anil sugar-hogsheads, very likely accompanied by

•musing drawings re]>rescnting the |>r(Kluction of their

contents, from the negro grinding the cane, and the

Chinese ndling the tea-lcave.», till they severally become
articles of commerce in retail ; and oven up to the

Bhopman vending them from behind the counter

within. If we wi.ili tu buy shoes, we have but to look

about, till we see the |uiinting of some aproned artisan,

probably a story or two high, busily at work with tho

awl, whilu another is represented in the act of trying

on. If we want a cup of coIV'h; '.>r tea, we soon find a

shutter ciiiwded with the representations of cuffee-]K>tM,

tea-|)ot<<, and cu|m and saucers, and have only to

enter, to Im) serveil with some of the best in t!ie world,

of tea es|)e<Mally. If wo desire to refresh ourselves

with a glsss of wiii<>, a ilozeii painted bottles meet onr

eye in a moment ; and we see waiters |iouring out the

giuierous lieverage, and bibbers holding up tho spark-

ling gloas to search fur the insect's wing, which certain

bou vivantt among lu are so delighted to discover. A
London alderman, indeed, could not walk far up tho

Novski Pcrs|ioetive, without iliscovering as many inili-

CAtions of giKKl substitutes for turtle, if not of the

•helled ampliibiuiu animal itscll', as might reconcile

Liiu to any reasonable term of bauithmout from tho

tabic of the Lord Mayor, Horses, carriages, tquiivxges

of every kind figure here ; in short, everything for sale

or hire, from a pin to a column of marble, or fi-om a go-

cart to an equi|)iige fit for an emperor; and for all

which, indeed, I felt quite as grateful, during my stay
in tho Russian caiiital, as every simple {leasant must
be, that from his cloddy occujiation finds his way to tho
m('tro]H)lis of his country. More than onco, indeed,

when unattended by a cicerone, I had to draw tho
tradesman from behind his counter to ]K>int out the
article I was in want of, front among the many that
were upon his sign : and it may be said, to the credit
of tho Russian artists, that much more rarely than
might bo ex|icct<.'d, is a painting mistaken by the pas-
senger for the representation of any other thing than
that for which it is iiitcnde<l ; at least, only one in-

stance came within my ex|)erience, U|)on this occasion,

I was in compny with n friend, and when wo had
|>ointed out to the shnpman ^hat wo thonght repre-

sented a pair of gloves, he presented us with a ]>air of
breeches. But tho mistake was easily corrected ; for,

such is tho discernment natural to all who profit by
their intelligence, that wo had only to thrust our hands
instead of our legs into the breeches, and wo wero
understood in n moment.
While we were occupied, upon this first occasion, in

examining tho anuising pictures in ]iassing, wo arrived

at tho bridge of Anitshhof, which is at about tho

termination of the most frequented {utrt of tho I'crs-

|)ective, without |)crceiviiig the change that was taking

place in tho great thoroughfare. But when we turncil

to retrace our sti-ps, we soon found ourselves confoundcil

with many passenger.-', promenading or huiTying to and
fro ; nnd we now observed tho bruui carriagewny

half filled with equipoges of tho several varieties of the

country,

I was nupre|iarod for the brilliant show which fht

Xevski Pers|>ectivo now presented. Upon the foot-

pavement, which is about equal in breuclth to that of

tho Itoulovaixl des Italions, at Paris, wero promenading
many well-dressed pei-sonages uf both sexes, about n

third part of tho men being in aniform ; and, at every

instant carriages were driving up to tho (lavement to

discharge their fi-eights of elegantly attired ladies,

altendetl sometimes by city l>eaux with frilled shirt and
slender caiie, and at others by female servants, who
were the sole dowdily dressed persons to bo seen.

The sun (lerhaps rarely shines u|ion a more brilliant

living 8|iectacle than that which the Ncvski Persjiec-

tivo exhibits at this hour, in the gay month of July

;

and, as if the bright orb would niako ameiKU to this

northern |inoplu for tho paucity of his rays duriu; two-

thirds of tho year, when he does favour them with his

summer beams, his ray is scarce anywhere warmer
j

and the beau-monde of St. Petersburgh, know well how
to appreciate, and make tho most of, tho short summer
they enjoy.

Strangers in this capital are often surprised at the

predominance of uniforms in the streets or \\\vm the

promenades. At this time, however, tho Im|iorial

(luanl, nnd tho quarter jstrt of tho garrison of St.

Petersburg, amounting to 60,000 men, were encam]riKl

at Knisno Selo ; and, thcrefoi-e, there were notsomuny
to Ih) s<'en now as at other seasons, Novcrtlicless, r^s

eveiy public functionary, or ehiiiovnik, of every grade,

wears a uiiir<>rn> of some kind or other, and as tho

greater part ap|io:>r in full dress in the stroota, tho |)ro-

jier bourgeoiit attire will always apjiear to be in tho
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minority. Amonf{ the novelties, ho will at one moment
gee a staff-officer in his carriage and four, dasliing along

under the escort of a well-mounted body of Cossncks,

and the next, ho will pass by two or more CircMsiunii

in comjtany, richly clad, and as proudly treading tho

pavement os if it were the free soil of their native hilld.

A few, also, of the bourgeoisie are to be seen in the

callan or long-girdled i)cliK!<e, and with unuhoru chins.

But there is perhaps nothing more truly picturesque

and at the same time characteristic of tho country,

than the appearance of tho isvoBbtchiks or drivers

of the drosiikies atd other vehicles. They wear uni-

versally the caftan, and their beards, and a low four-

cornered eaji, which is i>eculiur to themselves. They
are always smiirtly dressed too, and they are a red
orruiment to tho ><lrcets and public places of the

capital.

But thei-c is a novelty to tho stranger of another

kind, to be seen hei'C, as well d" upon all the carriage-

wiiys of the towns throughout Bussia, cnuKcd by the

method of driving tho horses, which, until one has
become accustomed to the sight, aiul acquired the false

taste from which it arises, is unpleasant to look u|>on.

When there ore two hon.es, one of them is attached
within shafts, just n.i we attach a single hors4-, but tho
other, has 'he Inices by which he draws niei-ely hooked
upon the left sido of the vehicle Tho hoi-so in tho
shaft runs directly upon his course; but the other,

instead of being allowed to pull in the direction in

w hich he runs, has his head and his whole body turned
by the off- rein, in the direction of about forty-five or
nioro degrees aside from the coui-sc which he is actually

making, and which the horse in the shafts is drawing.
Thus tl'.is horse is r\inning sideways, instead of in «
Btiaight direction ; and, when this is first observed by
ihe stranger, it appears as if the animal had bmken
the gear which ai.''iches him to the carriage, and was
merely dragged ulo»g by his fellow-quadruped. Yet
tuch is the conventional law of fashion in the country,

that the elegance of tho whole equijiagc, as it conveys
tho noble or rich citizen, is considi^rcd in a great
measure to de|ieiid U|)on the number of degrees from
the direct lino of the course of tho vehicle, at which
the side hoi-se is nuule \o api^ar to run. But it is yet
still stranger, that even foreigners, to whom this nietho<l

of iliiving seems at first so grotesque, as to be even
painful to behold, after u few months, not only cense to
condemn, but even admire ami imitate it.

Tho couunon dro.'^hky is a vehicle q\iito i)eculiar,

ab(o, to tho country. If it were intro<luccd into
England, it would instantly obtain the name of tho
rucking-hoi-se. The teat for the passengers is placed,
as seamen would say, fore and aft, instead of atlnvurt-

fhips ; anil sometinies, when there is only ono ]iassen-

ger, and sometimes w hen there are two, we are seated
jii.>'t as we sit ujkiu a hoitio ; and it is not much
larger than that which we fii-st strode across in tho
uui'sery. When there arc two passengers, they com-
monly sit after the manner that our huhes sit on hurso-
baik, and one on each sido of the lore and aft seat.

There arc other kinds of droshkies, however, though
Ihey are usually very small, in which, jou way sit

almost as comfortably as in a gig.

Among tho novelties to a stranger, in tho streets of
tills capital, aro, also, certaiu armetl men calleil biitsh-
niks, whove oflico may be said to corrcsjiond to our
street police. Their manner of iiorforming their duties,
however, is mow liko that of soldiers cucttoiped. They

aro formed in parties of three, and they live in small

wooden, detached, and movable houses, which are

usually placed near tho corners of tho streoti, at which
the men station themselves. They by turns keep watch,

sleep, and perform tho culinary offices during the
twenty-four hours. When on watch, they wear a nni-

form com|H)scd of ii grey coat faced with red ; aud they

caiTy each an enormous battle-axe, or weapon like that

of a Roman lictor, the handle of which, as they stand

erect, rests u]>oi< the ground, while tho metal ]>ortion,

nuless the bushuik bo tidl, ap|icar8 in a lino with his

bearded and Herco visage. This weapon is, indeed, of

such dimensions, us to seem rather intended for orna-

ment than for use. And, in truth, any disorders in tho

streets of this capital are it is well known, of such rare

occurrence, that it is even said that tho edge of tho

formidable weapon has never been stained.

When wo had seen enough of the grander publio

thoroughfares, we took one of the dro::hkics of the

rockiiig-horso description, and after a drive through
some of tho less remarkable thoroughfares of the city,

returned to our hotel,

HI.
Cncncnis or St. FiixnsDDUon — Kizax CiTUXDiii—
CuiRACTEB or TIIK Mass— Uli'OBATIONS—I'lCTUBXS—
ViBoix Of Kazan — CiTADEi. o» St. PxTKBsnvRou—
Ciicncn OF St. I'iteb and Padj.—Imfibiai. Tombs—
ViKW rUOK THK Tl'BUKTS OF THE CITADEL—SOENB VPOX
THE KlVEB— PXTEH THE UKEAT'S CoTTAOI—EZCUANOE—
COSTVUE OF TUB MxBCUASTf.

The day after the tour and general review of the
town descril)e<l in the last cha|)ter, I was occupied, in

company with the same new acquaintance, in tho ex-
amination of such of tho churches of St. Petersburgh
as have the greatest reputation for their architectural

merit or their decorations. It will suSice to make in

this place n frw such general remarks as suggested
themselves during our visit to the Cathedral of Kazan.
This was at this time the most imjmrtant of the
finished churches of tho modern Russian nietro])olis,

and that where the ceremonies of the great festivals

were still celebrated, in awaiting tho completion of the
cathedral of St. Isaac.

The Russians are, certainly, as far behind the elder
nations of Euro|ie in the character of their ark.'liitcc-

tural cditices, as they aro in advance in |ilauning and
constructing towns ; and any one disposed to enter
upon a critical examination of tho architectural meriU
of the Kazan cathedral, might easily find moro to
excuse than to admire. But we are nut about to make
more than such few remarks upon this choice s|MH:inicn

of mixlern native ai-cbitecture, as tho restraints u|)on
the fivo exerci.se of genius, which tho church of which
it is ono of tho temples im|K)seR, and such ns force

themselves u)iou us by the imitation which wo ap|H>ar

to see of St. Peter's at Rome.
The Kazan cathedral, in conformity with tho eRta<

blished custom of tho Gi-oek, and which has lieen ro-

tiiined in tho Russian church, and is rarely disreganled,

in the larger temples esiiecially, is constructed in tho
form usually designated tho (Jreek Cross, of which all

tho four orms are of equal length. By this restraint

u|Hjn tho frco hand of art, aix'hitcctural beauty Iiili

been in this, ns in other instances, in a great moiwura
sacrificetl. Tho church stands at a sufficient distance

from the .street to aduiit of a wide s|>aco in front of it,

and is placed in Uie centre of a souii circular colon*
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nade. In this colonnade, indeed, oonsiigts chiefly the

imitation of St. Peter's, which by foreigners in Russia

is usually sjwken of as if an att'. mpt hod been made to

produce muoIi another church as the great temple of

BoiiilBh worxliip in Itiily. In truth, there Im but ono
more pnrticular, in which these edifices force us into

dniwing any comparison lictwcen thcin, and thnt more
properly rogards circumstances that are inde|tendent

of the eiliticos themselves. It is the anomalies which
mark both their situations, in regard to the towns
in which they stand, and even to the immediate
buildings by which they are surrounded. The Kazan
cathedral stands about hulf a verst from the Admiralty
Square, upon the Nevski Perspective, the remarkable

character of which we have just seen. The ]K>sition of

St. Peter's, among the dirty irregular and |K)or build-

ings which surround it, is well known. Now, if it

wera poo'^bls to pei-suade the adherents to the rites

and forms of worship severally practised within these

temples, to get over the scandal which might attitch to

worshipping in a building in the figure of a cross of

the wrong form, and after this, to win over a legion or

two of such accommodating saints as the calendars of

both churches might supply, and persuade them to

tear up from their foundations the supposed great

prototy|)o temple at Rome, and its copy at St. Peters-

burgh, and transfer them, each into the place of the

other, then would both edifices be worthy of the cities

they severally adorn, and both cities be worthy of the

temples that adoni them.

As fur OS regardxd the exterior of the Kazan church,

we were satisfied with a mere glance, and wo were not

hero insensible of the imitation. But as soou as we
were within the edifice, wo no longer recognised any-

thing but the original and brilliant np|)eudiigea to the

Givok forms of worship.

The form of the Urcck cross is decidedly a disad-

vantage also to the effect produced in the decorations

of the church, and in the ceremonies which the Ureek
and Ruiisian rituals require, as well as in that of the

grand whole. In the present instance, indeed, this is

more oxpecially the case. In the rites of the Russian

church, even more than those of the Romish, it is

necessary, on account of a ))ortion of the religious

oflices being performed concealed from the view of the

people, that there should be one especially holy altnr,

which must face the east. TIiuh, in order to accom-

modate the {losition of the church to that of the street,

the grand altar lias hero been thrown U|ion the left

arm of the cross, which both H|M]ils the elFect as you
enter, and interferes with its proiier relation to the

dome and cupolas without.

The first Hiiow of the interior of a Greek, a Russian,

or a Romish temple, and the forms of the oflices of

religion in the act of iM-rformaiicc, nm, to a Protes-

tant's observation, much the same. You suddenly find

yourself in the mid»t of more or less gaudy decorations,

and signs and symbols of events in sacred history, and

the repruscntation in ono form or other of spiritual

and material beings, often even from the Creator, in

the well-known figure of a gi-ay-beanleil ultl nmn,down
to the meanest mitred or shavencruwiicd saint, that

has acquired sufficient celebrity to got into the calendar

of the church, or to obtain a place for his mouldering

Iranes, cased in glass, beneath ono of the altars uiion

which the moss is {lerformed.

At ioon 08 we had obtained a first impression from

the interior of this church, we began to examine the
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details of its decorations ; tud, aa there wa« no mass
at the time performing, and but very few worship-
pers were within the church, wo had ample time to

do this, undisturbed ourselves, and without disturbing

others.

The first thing that caught our attention, as it will

probably catch that of everyone who may for the first

time enter a Greek church, was the show of pictures,

of which numbers were hanging about the vicinity of

the princi|ial altar, and tho extraordinary manner in

which they are encased. Tho whole of the [taintings,

indeed, are almost always, with the exception of the
face and hands, entirely encased in plates of silver or
gold, OS it appears to the observer, and which is often
so far removed from tho canvas as to half conceal even
these features of the sacred person represented.

Little OS these decorations might be to the taste of
those of a church of mora simple forms of worship, yet

we may find cause to exult, that our certainly iio:irer

sister, of the Christian family, in some esnential |xir-

ticulars, than tho Italian church, has at loiwt ad>
vanced a step towards discarding tho practice of
decorating her sacred buildings with representations of

divine pei'sonages ; for, although we find pictures in

abundance, yet wo find no sculptured images within
her temples.

Our attention was first called to tho princi|)al alttr

of the cathedral. Some steps here conduct to a broad
estrade, beyond which a screen shuts out tho view of

the sanctuary, or holy of holies, called tho "ikono.itJts,"

into which tho prieUsaloneentcr during divine servica

This screen, however, is not close<l during tho whole of

the ceremonies ; bnt while it is closed, the priests at

intervals appear before tho ])eoplc, making their exits

and entrances by small doors, of which there is one on
either side the ikonostas.

>Vo observed that tho whole of the screen was
covered with such pictures as those ahovo-niontionej,

and was glittering with gold. Uoyiind this, and over

the screen, which docs not reach to the roof of tho

building, ap|)care<l above the altar, the image of the

great source of light in the he:ivcns, represented emit-

ting his accustomed abundant rays. Above this curtaiu

was concealed the proisir altar-piece of tliu church.

We now turned to the western arm of tho cntss,

or nave of the church opposed to that of the chief

altar, and where the architet^t has been nvMt prufii:ia

in the deconttions. Here there nre double ix>ws of

pulishctl granite set n|Kin brass buHos, with gilded

Corinthian capitals. Ketwceii these were seen hang-

ing the flags ol all tho nations whom successive czar.'i

and em|)erora have humblud in tho field, from thaso of

the warlike inhabiUnts of the CauiMsui, to thow of

the ]ioliter races beyond tho western boundaries of

their empire. The church contains also tho remain?

of the gallant KutusoflT.

After occupying ourselves for about half-an-hour in

the examination of objects of interest in the wings of

tho church, we returned to the centre, where we found

an augmentation of the nunil>ers of tho devout, await-

ing the moss, for which prt'imraliDnswcrecominoncins;

at the gr.kud altar. The first thing that now struck

us, was tho greater pro|>ortion of men on their knees

licfore the pictures, than are uiually seen in tho

Romish churches, and the next, the greater app:!anince

of warmth in the manner of those whom we saw en-

gaged in the performance of their worship, th in we
are accustomed to oWrva in any Romish country.
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When tlio tnnro ilovont, indoocj, nro in llio net of

ju-nyer, wu caniiot Imtlin i-cininded of tlio Moslems in

tlieir Hublinicly tiiiii|ilu mid unadorned temples. Tho
luinio G[cnul1r.xions, tiio same liowing down of the head,

even till tliu foreliead touches tho ground And it

wcro well, |>trhaiis, if, like tho Moslems, they had no
other iiietura before them, tlmii thiit whieh tho mind
titrives to conceive, in its efforts to comprehend and
tlgurc nil iMirfcelion.

As wo ol "jvnj ti,(j Iiu,i.si;in3 engaged in tlieir

liumlilo wfii-ship, wo ren)nrkpd that ono of tho encased

l.ictures, which wiw of the Virfjin, had a larger sharo

of their a<loration than tho rest ; nnd ujion inquiry, wo
learned that this was a picture of peculiar suuctity, of

tho Virgin of Kazan, tho patron of this cathedral. Tt

had formerly hung in a ch\ircli in tho city of Kazan,
tho former capital of tho Tartars ; but, being an
object of tho special veneration of tho Cossacks, it had
been brought by ono of tho ancient czars to Moscow,
and afterwards by Peter tho Great transferred to St.

retersburgh, wluro it remains still tho object of
veneration to this race of etpicstrian shc]>herds, whoso
FoldiiM's, it is said, offered nt the allnr wliich it guards,

all tho 8|)oil8 that fell to their share, after tho cam-
])aigns which succeeded tho burning of Moscow. It is

distinguished from tho rest of tho paintings of tho

Virgin, by a greater abundance of jewels and precious

stones about tho ciising, which forms tho covering
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above mentioned. Although we arc of other ways of

thinking, nnd pcrfonn our duties in a manner wo
deem more becoming tho higher degree of civilisation

which we trust we have attained, and, thoiij^h wu Bay,

when we seo riches shut u)) in tonijilos, and of benefit

to no ono, that " Gold put to tisn more gold begets,"

yet wo cannot refuse our admiration of this devout
trait in the character of this people.

The citjulel of St. PeterHburgh was among the earlier

of tho |iublio works whieh wo visited. After passing

the Tr(jitskoi bridge, nliovo tho Admiralty Hqnarc, and
a bi-iilgi' which unites tho isle upon which the fortress

i 1 built with tho larger island of Aptekarskoi, which
lieie forms tho right bank of the Neva, wo i-cached

tho entrance, and wo found no dilliculty in obtaining

admittance. This fortress, by its position >ipon the

island which it occupies, by its batteries, which mount
a hundred guns, nnd by its garrison of a thousand men,

is strong for nil purposes of defence of its own turrets

nnd bnstions; but it is too remote from tho vulnerable

portions of tlie city, to afford protection against any
liostile p.ttacks, either by tho river, or ujion tho

qunrtcra exposed to tho cannon of an invading army.

The city, however, is tolembly fccnro from attack by

tho river, on nccoimt of tho difViculties ah'ea<ly

mentioned, arising from tho shallowness of tho wntcr,

nnd the intricacy of tho channel of tho Neva. There is

not, ns wo have seen, water enough for a frigate equipped

to pnss this bay, nor can tho channel bo discovered but

by means of marks wliich may bo at any time removed.
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Within the walls of the citadnl is tho mint, in whiclt

the trcBHura of tho country, in any tiniu of iliingor,

might bo gtinrdc<I. Hore nlun HtaniU tho church of 8t.

Peter ond St I'uul, within tlie vaults of which lie tho

reuiainH of the cmpornrH, ami of Hovernl of tho inipt'riai

fiiniily of (liflercnt op<ich8, iH'ginning witli I'oter tho

Great, the SHheH of whoso predecessors re|y)iie witliin

one of tho churches in tho Kremlin of thu ancient

capital of Russia, The spire of this church is similar

to that of tho Admiralty, and is scon at a great distance.

Tho tomliH within are extremely 8im])le, and worthy

of being imitated by many of the royal families of other

lands. The remains of the deported lio in vaults lio-

iioath tho church, and over these, on tho floor of tiio

navu above, arc placeil tombs or sarcophagi covered

with palls of red cloth, upon which are simply em-
broidered ill gold letters tho words, " His Imjierial

Iklajcsty," or "His Im|H!rial Highness," with the mero
name ; and even, in some instances, there is no more
than tho initial letters of the name and title.

Tliero are many trophies ofvictory within the church,

in tho form of tho keys of towns and fortresses, ci-escent

moons, suns, eagles, and numerous flags, among which
latter, tho most precious to tho Kussians seem to be

those of tho Swedes, which Charles XII. designed to

]ilant upon the towers of tho Krendin at Moscow.
Thoro are also in this church a number of tho ingo-

nious pieces of workmanship of Peter tho Oreat.

Wo ascended to tho turrets of tho citadel which

overhangs tho Nova. This position commands a fine

view of tho moro remarkable [lortions of the town. No
mean buildings nor smoking manufactories and ware-

houses break tho range of pahices and noblo edifices

which lino tho bold quays of tho broad, clear, and rapid

Novo. As we st<)o<i u|)on these turruti, wo liad oppo-

site to us tho Winter Palace, the palace called tho

Hermitage, the theatre, ond the Marble Palace, and
also the stjttely groves of trees that form the Bummer
Garden. As we turned towarthi the right, our view

embraced all those edifices u|)on the same side of tho

river which have been enumerated as forming the

square of tho Admiralty. Turning further in tho same
direction, we had Iwfore us tho great edifice of tho

Exchange, which is placed at the point at which the

river divides into two nearly equal streams, which,

after forming an island, upon which is built a consider-

able portion of tho town, fall into tho broader waters,

at the distance of three or four versts from each other

;

and beyond this were seen several noblo edifices, which
contain museums and chamliers dedicated to tho arts,

of which they themselves arc remarkable monuments.
But, turning towards the left hand, the eye might
range from tho lino of these elegant and cheerful

buildings to forest scones, where the river seems to be

issuing from the swamps and lakes out of which it

proceeds.

Tho scene upon tho river is that alono which bears

a resemblance to anything wo meet with elscwheiv.

Gaily painted boats ap|)eared hero passing and re-

passing the stream in every direction ; and four wooilen

bridges, two of which severally "pan tho two branches

of the river below, and two the grand strt^m above,

with their passengers crossing anil recrossing, all added
rather to tho liveliness of the scene, than to the beauty

of tho standing prosfiect. A fine stono bridge was at

this time also in the early stage of its construction,

ojtpoeite the lower wing of the Admiralty S<iuarc.

Aflcr inspecting the fortress, we vbitod a cottage in

this vicinity, which was built and iidiabited by Peter
tho Great. It has but three small apartments. Una
of these Vas that which was appropriated for tho re-

ce|)tiim of the ministers, another was Peter's bed-room,
and the thinl was a private cha|iel. It is full of cvi-

dt^nces of this monuirli's taste ami ingenuity. There
is also a boat shown here, which is said to havo been
constructed by this extraonlinnry man. In that ixirt

of tho town which is u|h)U the Island of Yasilie, there
is even a museum designated by this prince's nanio
and appellation, which is especially appropriated to
conserve a cli' .' [lortion of his numerous works of
art, among wlnoli are lathes and tools, which arc said

to bo the same with which he |icrforme<l numberless
works that must have reipiiretl a knowledge of soverikl

distinct arts, any one of which would havo taken tho
whole life of almost any other man to acquire. In
truth, every place that Peter ever inhabite<l, every
s|iot of earth that was the scene of any of his ex]iloiis,

or of tho exercise of his creative genius, is still full of

him. If we admire a palace, it was Peter founded it

;

or it lias risen phconix-like, from the nshes of one that

ho placed there l>eforo it. If we see a public garden
in which the citizens recreate themselves during their

short season of summer, we need scarcely ask to whom
they owo the inestimable blessing they enjoy ; we may
lie sure it was Peter that planned it, and planted
the first trees. All tho great roads, the canals, every-

thing in this ])art of tho em|iiro moro especially, ilata

from tho age and epoch of Peter, and, with the social

institutiiins which ' " fmmed, |iroclaim to a wondering
world the masterliind that created them.

Had such a man appeared in a somewhat darker age,

but in whom |)crsonal vanity was predominant over
every other ])as8ion, so great KU|ieri rity above the

ordinary geniuses of the human raci', inuld not have
failed to hand his name down to fuliin- generalinna

.ith tho honours of some of the eastern ileities, before

whoso images millions continue still to bow and bend
tho knee. But it was happy fur Itussia, that her un-
civiliscil hordes fell so o]i|iortunely under the govern-

ment of one, the motive of whose life was their progress

and their improvement ; and, we may sny, for the
world, that so large a jwrtion of the human family was
thereby brought at least within the circle in which the
light of science cannot shine long in vain.

On the same day wo visited also the Birsha, or

Exchange, at tho hour at which the merchants meet.

Arrived at the (mint of tho island above mentioned, we
steppcil from our boat upon a fine flight of atone steps

which conduct to a broad quay in face of the building.

Thu edifice itself resembles the Bourse at Paris, from
which it was no doubt designed. U|)on tho qnay
stand two largo columns almut a hundred feet in height,

to which are attached, near their simimits, the I'epre-

sentations of the prows of shi]is in bronze. These are

of coui-se imitations of tho rostnmi columns on tho

Piazzo del Pojiolo, at Rome. Their ap|>earance to a

stninger, at a distance, 'S unspeakably grotesque, but

well in keeping with tho character of the place that

they ai-e intended to decorate.

Finding no one uiwn the quay to whom we cwdd
address ourselves for the occasion, wo directed our steps

towards the door of tho Birsha, and we were soon

mingled with the busy thivng within tho building.

There seemed to bo much business transacting, if wo
might judge from tho earnestness with which the

merchants wore conversing with one another. Some-
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timoi a pocket-book wita takeu out, and a iiicinoi-andnm

made ; and at other timcB ofp'ccnienta, as they Hecmed

to III, wero quickly Kcril)lilcil U|uin ilcakH, of whirh

there wcro nn nni|>le number in the hnll : but on we
knew no one, and no one knew or nddri'iised iim, nil

that had life or bouI in what we Haw, wiw but a dumb
iiliow to our KennoH. It may, however, lie mentioned

licri', that the grciiter jmrt of the fori'lK" trade i* rai-ried

on, and nearly nil the HhijM bi'lon<;inK to the port iiro

owned liy, fortignerx, ehiclly Kn^liMh and CJcrnnuiN.

There wore noverthelesn two thin^^ that were intelli-

gible to our HenseH, and int<'reHted na—the ItuHHian

meruhant'R costume, and the Hpiritual ingredient which

wo Haw for the fimt time mixed up with eommereial

nnaim ; but with tho usages and the charnetor of the

people wo were amon^, in whose most ordinary trans-

actioHH this in constantly seen, we wero yet but little

acquainted. 8onioof thenativo merclmntH were dressed

iu tho caftan, and all, except ])robably a few that mix
more than the rest with foreigners, wore hmg beanls.

Tho other usa^e, one might expect lo fnid almost any-

where, mther thnu u|>ou the supreme matt of worldly

affairs. Wo had overlooked, as we enti^rcd and mingled

among the crowd, a little altnr placed near the enti-ancc,

li}Hui which there vas a light burning, till we saw the

merchants recognise its presence. Some oidy cro.sst'd

tbcmsolves as they passed it by; others from timo i<.

time npproache<l, and nuido their geuufloxions with

bows and cros.>iings : and, if we wight judge from the

apparent earnestness with which their iucidcntal wor-

ship was performed, their petit ions could not have been

for any(.hi-ig but the success ot the business which

they had coi.'io to transact. Nevertheless, their worship

appeared to us as much out of place here, as u commer-
cial negotiation would bo in the uavc or the aisles of a

cathedral.

Nothing further interested us in the Uirsha ; nnd we
retired without having exchanged a word or u look

with anyone among the busy throng; but also, as wo
trusted, without liaving caused any derangement iu

any transaction of that day.

The next of the commercial marts of imjiortanco iu

Zi ""orsburgh, is tho Oastinnoi Dvor. This is a grand

depositoiy ».. ' ^ilace of sale for merchandise for the

most part by retui.. ^^ "' "" ''stablishment of a

thoroughly national character, and is u. *«> found in

evei-y considerable town in Russia. It resembles the

bazaar of the Turks and Arabs aud other eastern (icoplo,

and has numberless warehouses, stalls, shops, nnd sheds.

Tho building iu St. retersbiirgh is of colossal dimen-

sions, and is situated upon the Novski Tci'spectivc, and

forms tho onglo between that great thoronghfaro aud
one of tho larger streets that pass across it, at tho dis-

tance of moro than a verst, or about an English mile

from the Admiralty Square.

Wherever the number of foreigners that are iiitcr-

mioglod with the i)opulation,a8 is the cose iu the modern
capital of Rusf^ia, is suilicient to give to usages of

society rather . foreign tone, there is perha|is nothing

go well adapted to give a stranger an idea of tho

character and customs of the classes which are the same
throughout the land, as tho markets and marts of retail.

The building itself, of this great commercial depository,

is by no means an ornament to the grand street in which
it stands, though it is well placed for all tho puq)oses

of the retail trade. It has two stories. In the upper of

these are deposited the goods for tho supply of the retail

dealers and the country mercliants; but in the lower

are found only snch goods ai aru for the retail trade of

the town. The whmo ih surrounded by a colonnade,

beneath which are some of the l>est Hho|H, for tho sale

of every article of home protluction, ond for some nrli-

elea which are tho produce of China and I'enia.

It was about tho busy hour of nimn that wo ennin

beneath the colonnades of this great and nniverwil

iHiKinr. It pre.'<en!«'il to us the fii-st scene Mo l>ehehl

after our arrival iu RusMn, if wo except the isvosht-

cliiks and their droshkics, that wns so thoroughly

national and original, ns to give ns that sort of iiiipics-

sion so much sought after by tmvellers, nnd sometimes

called tho roinanci! of thi'ir trnvels. The retail mir-

chnnts weiv nearly all attired in their ]iietiircsquc

caftans, with caps on their heads, nud they wore long

beards.

In some ]iartieii1ars tho Oastinnoi Dvor is very dif-

ferent from the lia/jinrs to which it has l>een abovi<

compared. In tho eastern Itazimr all it still, save the

light sound of tho sandal upon the iinpaved ground, ns

the purchasers move rlnwiy from stall to stall, even

when tho alleys are crowded. Tho drowsy vendor,

seated with his legs under him \\\x>n his car|)et spread

out n|V)n the counter, with a little rail before him, nud
smoking his chiboock, requires often a second, or even

a third demand, before he will trouble himself to reach

'in article of his giKxls that you express a desire to

pure!<iise. Uut at the Oastinnoi Dvor you no sooner

come up'in tho colonnade of tho building than two or

three of ti.e native merchants (Kiunce upon you with

-jHein of goods, which they declare to bo not only the
I est and chea|)est in thu world, but just exactly thout

which they are sure you are at that very moment in

search of.

It would havo been agreeable to us to exumiiii: some
of the goods that were of native manufacture ; but we
found this imitossible, on account of the imi>ortuiiity

of the vendors. When wo but cast an eye towards tho

shelves of one of the stalls, they approached us, and
poured forth a torrent of eloquence that seemed moro

suited to an impossiimed harangue than to a petition

to purcluiso wares. Once or twico we halted to look

at the contents of a stall, secure, as we hoped, from

these im|K)rtunitios, by the merchants having their

hands full of business with their customers ; but we
no sixiner stopped than others from the op|H)sito side

of tho alley rushed from their scats, and seized ns by

tho arms, to draw us to their several stalls. Neverthe-

less it was not easy, nor |>erhaps right, for us to exhibit

anger; for such wo..- the manner in which they acted

this seemingly rude part, ur.i' ai>ologi.sed when rebuked,

that any ill humour on our jLirt would havo seemed
quito out of place.

When we had seen enough of the stalls of the colon-

nade, we penetrated to tho inner lanes of the building,

which ivro numerous ; and we fuu.id everywhere the

same characteristio of originality, tud all tho trades

classed as distinctly as in a Turkish Iiazanr.

From this we returned to our hotei,

IV.

WmtEB PiiAci—OBAin) KECipnos Roou—IIiu o» Aiix-
AKDiB— lUiL or St. Oioboi—lUnuiTiai— Mabbli
I'alacc— Statvb or Pkteb tub Ureat— Alexamdeb
CoLDim—AcAOEMiia or Science and Art—Acadeht or
MlllES.

WiiEX we viiitod tho Winter Palace, yrn found,

upon coming to the entrance, that both the grand rtair-
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enno, aikI lovpral of tlio apartmciiUi, were iiiKlorgning

nllerutionit, and timt NtrangrrM wvru not nt |ireHciit

•(linittvil. Iliit wliilo wo wci-u Imlilinf; n pulley with

tliu jHirtcrN, liy tlio niil of an iiitt'i-iiri^ter, u yi",ing

ttiiflt'ht who hud tx<on cngiii^fd in copying Kuiiib of thu

pnintingi in tho iwihico, lm])p<'ne<l t<i doKciuI tho fji-iind

itoircuHo, nnd, Rocing u mrty of fureigiicni in ditliciilty,

politnly oflcn-d hi* nid, which whh ghidly iicccptfd,

Allcr leading iih to iiiiothcr door of tho piduce, with •
vpry little delay ho pronircil uh tickctii of iidniixHicin,

nnd at tho luino tinio ])olitely further oifercd to ac-

oonipnny ua to view tho interior of the grand udificc.

'jiic Winter Pulnco whh origiimlly Imilt by I'eter

llio Ureat : hut it haa been destroyeil by <lre,uiid recon-

striinted during tho preHont reign. Tho paintingN,

however, that aro within it, which arc tho nwrnt precioim

of tho worlcH of art which it contitinx, aro tho sanio that

ndonied it lioforo tho lire, from which they were timely

saved, with mnny other objeclH of vnliio,

Thu fiiitt room that wo inspected wai a grand hull

in front of tho imloce, which ih uxed im the reception-

room of tho sovereign, u|ion grout Htato occasions. It

has a throno in it, and is decorated with numerous
statues, imitations of ancient vaaox, and furniture and
decorations, generally of tho most magnificent deiu'rip-

lion. Ik>youd either end of this hull there is unolhcr

spacious n|>artmcnt. One of thcHO in culled the hull of

Alexander, and tho other that of St. (ieorge, Tho
hull of St. Qeorgo is decoruted, for tho most part, with

|)i)intings representing tho ancient battles of the

liiissians with the Swedes and Turks. In the hidl of

Alexander aro many ]>aintings of the buttles during

the camimigns of 1812 and 1813. There is nlso an
equestrian ]>ainting of Alexaiulriu ; and there are full-

length portraits of the Kniperor of Austria ond thu

King of Prussia, of tho sumo c|xich ; and there is

another of tho Duke of Wellington. In one of tho

rooms there were two portraits which wo were told

were excellent likenesses of tho two Kussian gencnils of

tho lust generation, Kutusoifanil Suwaru.

It will Muflico merely to mention ono other a]inrt-

ment of the palace into which wu wero introduced,

which chiefly excited our interest, on account of its

decorations being nt once chunicteriHtic of the Ru8.siuii

people, and illustnitivo of tho elfects of tho rigour of

tho climate, ond tho means resorted to, to supply by nrt

what the sparing hand of nature hus withhold. Upon
entering tho spacious and lofty chamber ut the back of

tho jmlaco, wo found ourselves suddenly in a iMM-fect

shrubbery, amidst the living plants of all the climes, and
half tho countries of the earth, in tho ccntro of which
a fountain was throwing up its column of fresh wuter,

which descended in sparkling showers into n wide

reservoir beneath. C'huiKlelicrH were hanging in all

dii-ections, and coloured lam])s wero seen mingled with

the foliage of tho innumerable jtlunts in such numbers
as, when lighted at night, must render the ett'oct tmns-

porting. We quitted the paluce full of interest in the

characteristic features of the country which wo found it

exhibit, and with lively impressions of the magnificence

of the Court of tho Czar.

The next place to this is tho Uermitugo, which was
built by Katnerine II., and was formerly united with

the Winter Palace by long covered galleries. This was
where Kathcrino used to retire after tho business of

the day, and where, putting aside ut once all tho cures

of state affairs, and tho rcstrainta of court etiquette,

she was accustomed to gather around her such of the

me:i of her time us wore most remarkable for their

genius or learning. And it was here that that intor-

ehungo of knowledge took pluco which may l>o snid to

Imvii origiiiate<l those nu'moruble acts of that Princess's

reign, which funr thu second grand era in Iliissiun

nutionulily and advancement,
Wo were intrmluccd, nlso, into i\ private ehupol in

this iniluoe, tho decorations in which form a remarkable

instuiu'o of the profuse umo of gold without violating

the chusto and simple style, which is so often ubandcmed
for a style of ilecorution ill suited to private chapels of

worship cs|H!cially.

There is u library in this palace, founded also by
Kutherino, containing, liesidesnll foreign works of cele-

brity, 10,000 volume* in the Uussiun language. Some
of the copies of Voltaire's works an; said to have notes

in them, in the author's own hund. .Several of that great

writer's original manuscripts are, it is ulsu said, stored

among tho treasures of this lil.niry.

The garden ntturhed to the palace, wn were told, still

reniuins precisely ns it was left by tho Knipiess ; and a
theatru withiu it is also standing, and unchange<l by
time. Tho Horinitngo is now, however, regarded

merely as a gallciy of painting and sculpture, of which
it contains u numerous collection. Of paintings there

ure about four thousand, a great portion of which were
collected by Kathcrino herself; undtloi-eare thirty

thousand prints. Tho specimens of sculpture, which
urn also numerouK, are, for the most part, copies from
liruek originals.

The next of these im|)criid edifices completes the lino

of pnlucoM along tho quuy of the Neva, and is called the

Marble Pulucc, on uccount of the second and third

stories of it, which nro set uism a lower story of

grauito, being constructed of, or ciscd with, marble.

It has nothing otherwiNu very remarkable in ita

structure. It was tho only roynl edifice wo siiw in St.

Petcrsbui'gh thnt gave us the impression of neglect and
decay.

Of tho monuments, jjroperly so called, of this ca])ilnl,

it will suflice for our j)ur|M)se merely to notice the two
most remarkable,—that of Peter the Great, and that

of tho EiniH-'ror Alexander, both of which, us already

mentioned, adorn the grand square of tho Aduiirulty.

Tho equestrian and cob issul statue of Peter tho Great

is fumiliar, iiidecil, to nil of us, by its tho\isands of

copies. It is eighteen feet in height, ami is set U]k:''1 a

block of gntniti', which was found in a morass near St.

Petersburgh, of the enormous size of fourteen feet in

height, thirty-five in length, and twenty in breadth,

which makes the full height of the monument, measur-

ing from tho ground, tliirty-two feet. Tho horse is

reprosontcd rearing at the very edge of the rock, and
Peter us governing tho auiinal with his left hund, and
pointing with his right to that ever-flowing Neva,
whoso desert banks, nt his command, became tho scat

of magnificent puluccs, nnd a populous city. The act

in which the horse is represented, crushing a serpent

beneath his hind feet, nlso forms an allegory well illus-

trative of tho power of Peter over the apparent destinies

of his uneiilightend subjects.

Tho Alexundercolumu nnut be pronounced a wonder-

ful production of labour nnd art ;
yet some of the party

with whom I inspected this great work, as well aa

myself, turned from contcm|ilating it with feelings of

depression and disappointment. Let us see of what it

consists, and what are its dimensions, and then inquire

why that which wo are ready to acknowledge to be m
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i'nr nbovo tho ordinary cirorts oi' nrt, Rhoiiltl not iniipire

118 with nsL'iiKO of llio ;ii'."it of nil who hncl niiy sliiii-o

ill 'cH coiiHtriiction.

TluH moiiiiinciit coiiAJNts of a Hlinftciit nut <>f a Hinf(lo

block of I'ctI giiinitK of no Ipxh tlinn righty feet in

length, resting upon nn enoriMiiiK block, olgo of gninite,

of ttt-enty-rtve feet in lieiqhl, nnil of nearly tlie wune
nninl'cr of cnbiu feet, with ii ninrxivo enpitiil sii|i|Mirling

the Ntiitiiu of III! iingi'l brnriii;; n emHii niixeil high in

tile air, as on emblem of thulriuniphof tho late Kniperor

over llio enemies of hix roinilry and of religion, in

which doviblu cham:'ter the ItiisMiang arc wont at all

times to regard th<'ir einiiiies. The full height from the

ground to the toji of the civws is stated to be on<^

hundred and fifty feet. Among those who have lnoked

upon this niliiiiin with t'.ie eyu of an artist, Homu have

fouiiil fault with the very same piirtH of the work which
others have either drlighteil to dwell upon, lus iiiHtnnces

of exact and happy conformity to the nilcH of art,

or of an i'cpially happy disregurd nf them. Il<! the

merit, however, of the worl'. what it may, we were

Mttisficd that the feelings above mentionc<l, which wo
ex|K'rience, were pr>Hliiced by the Hubstitution of the

ethereal being which the vast mass Hwpports, for the

ligiiro of tlio Movereign in whose honour the monument
is erected. Again, it n. .i»t be observ< J, that whether
u celestial nicsscnger, placed in such a |io8ition, be, or

bo not, in an nllegurioal light, the most ])roper that

could bo chosen to prinluce the iniprcssioii intendeil,

we cannot behold so vast a niass of solid Kubslnnco net

up to support the figure of one of the beingi:, which
•rfe may bcliove to exist, though we do not know of

what .snbslaiice ireated, ami from the regretted rarity

of whose visits we retjiin so imperfect an image, with-

out iienx'iving an iiioungruity in the design, which

conveys a jiaiiiful or ilcpressing impression. It may Ih)

also remarked, that perhaps no allegorical figure wlint-

Boever should bo permitted to I'ligross the whole idea

which an artist has cmlxHlii'd in any great work.

This iii'Mi-thelcfls magiiiliciit m'jiiument is already

damaged, tlnpiigh to what e:,ii nt is hardly known. A
rent has opened in (lie upper limb of the /'haft, resem-

bling n crack in a pine tree, an<l, doubtless, i'roi" the

same frost which will rarely j^ermit even the tall

otl'spring of her own realm to pa.ss its several ages, and
ritiirn again to llii' ;;r.)uiid, without similar instances

of the jiowir iif a varying tem]M>raturo over all that

'.xists '.vitliin its iiilluenic Thus, it could hardly be

exiM!cteil that even a piece nf the oldest of tho rocks

that coui|K)Sc our planet, ami which must have had to

contend more with heat than cold, now taken from the

even teni|K'raturo of the gnund in whii:li it wa8f(aind,

could bear uninjured tho violent and .uddeii extremes
to which an ex|>.)sui'e to the air mUBt bubjcct it in this

climat«.

The capital of liussia possesses an Academy of

Hcii'HCo founded by Peti'r tho Orcnt tusm tho miHlel of

that of I'aris. Besides an extensi'- library of upwards
of 100,000 viihimes, this academy cont4iins a Museum
of iVatu^d Jli4tory, ar Egyptian Museum, an Ethno-

grajdiic Museum rich in thi^ iniplcnii'iits and iliesses of

th. iiorthern tribes, and a iHitauicil cnllection. In llie

iMuseum of Natunil History is preiM'rved that iwtonis' -

ing gjwcimcn of animat4.'d natni'o, thu mammoth,
belonging to a sjiccies of thu elephant, extinct, at least,

before the historic period ot tho world couiniunceB, and
which hag atlbrded to the Htudunts of imturol acience
so fertile a field of iutcrusting luppositioiiB concerning

the condition of tho earth, and of its inhnbitontH,

before our own nprcios l)cgnn to cultivate and beautify

its Hnrfiicn.

Wo saw this mu.ieum, oh well that above mentionni,

under great disadvantages. AVo had some difliciilty in

obtaining adinittanco : and, when wo wrro admitted,

j

we were accomjianieu only by our interpreter and an

]

excessively iilupid attendant, whose answcm to tho

I ipiestioiis )>ut to him seldom exctH;ded tho most pro-

: vokiiig of all replies u|ion similar oecnsioiw—" I know
i

nothing alsmt it."

'J'lie mammoth is stated by the guide Ixjoks to bo

sixteen feet in length, witlxmt including the tusks, and
nine feet in height. The bones of this gigantic animal,

with even a |(art of the flesh, were fimnd on tho banks

of the Uiver Lena, in Siberia, in tho latitude of 70',

on thu iK'ciisioii of a mass of ice He^mrating itself from

tho grc.il I'ody of which it must have formed a |Mirtioii

trt'.Ui the IcMir that the creaturu was imbedded in it,

and, it may lie, even from an epiK-h «nt?;rior to tho

ap|>canince of tho Jiroiul bi|>ed who now dot'iineers

over all creatures, jierhaps but for hia brief day, to

di.sap|iear like his bruto predecessors, and be heard of

no more.

This skeleton wos not found ciiliro, but has been so

skilfully restored, that it is diflicull to t<'ll the real bonex

from the imitatioi'. There was u pieco of thu skin

of the animal lyirg u|H>n thu iHmrdH n[Hin which the

skeleton stands, weighing thirty English pounds ; ami
the ipiantity of thick hair with which it is still covered

should bu sullicient to save some natiindists such

sjieculations as have ended in gi>'ing to Liberia a

tropical climate, after our globe became cool enough

for tho existence of organised beings. The skeh'ton

of an elephant of ordiniuy size has been placed besidu

that of thu mammoth, to maku thu dispi'o|iortioii

between them tho more apiiarant.

The Academy of Arts in Ht. I'eteraburgh, contains

but Olio picture by a native artist of sutfici<!nt celebrity

to be tho subject of interest to visitors to Kussia,

though thcro an; several original |iaintings of tho

'talian school, and many copies of the first among the

Italian and other artists, of various degrees of merit.

Tho subject of the nitivo painting is tho destruction

of l'om|H'ii. The ]iict iro oceujiii's nearly tho whole of

a wall that forms one end of i broad gallery, and tho

figures represented appear a," large as life. The opinions

nf this cliff-il'tenvie of the Uus.sian sc1i(h.>1, and its

talented authi^r iiriiloll', iiro vrrious, in relation to

iM-rtaiu rules of art, or imprcssioi's, whether imaginary

or ival. It must at least bo allowed to bo a magnifi-

cent pnxlnctinn, whatever may bo the disco" erie-s of

the nice observers or cajjuists that visit tho AcJidcniy.

Tho Mining Academy of Ht, I'etcrel urgh is on in-

stitution of great interest ; .iiid it were perlmi>8 well

if it were made tho mo<lcl of some institutions that

might bo with advantage estjibliiihed in (Jreiit liritain.

Youths iiittuided U> bo employed in the civil scvice of

the mines belonging to tho government in tho dillerent

parts of the empire, receive iin especially ada|ite<l

practical (diioation fc r tlii^ piirpone, either hero (U- in

some one of the several branch establishments of tho

institution which have been formed in other parts of tho

country. Thus, in place of the study of tho tlicory aloii.'

of those branches of suienro of which their future

pui-suits render it ni^ccssary they should acquire u

..'om|ietont knowledge, they have but to descend to tho

caves beneath the building of this actdumy, to bo
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trM)«|H>rtu«! into tho midiit of the ty|)0 of tliu [intctical

o|i«mtion of tho works thoy aro dc8ignc<l to Hupvriii-

t«n(I. There, in n iieriea of model niiiics, fiimishod

with everything required in the interior of the Hevcral

deMcriptions of minus iu Russiii and Siberia, they have

tho nieanH of |)frfocting thoir knowledge, both of tho

theory and practice of tho art of mining in ail its

branches.

The mtucnm attachod to thin inKtittitinn contains a

thoumnd objocts of tho highest int<-rcMt, and many
articles of groat intrinHio value. There is lieiw a block

of mnluchite, weighing above 3,000 lbs., and valueil nt

X1H,000 sterling, and many pieces of native gold, oni

of which WAS mariied 88 lbs. Kussian, which would bo

almut 10 lbs, English. There is a<-io a picc( >! \ latina

marked 124 lbs, Russian, or about 22 lbs. Lngli.-<>. iiud also

ten diamonds, of 90 oarata each. There are models,

likewise, of portions of the Urul mountains, and of

lakes and mines, and of all thn mechanic). I instruments

and chemiosi apparatus used in the pmce.\s of minin;;.

Some of the models of mines in glass cay<>8 are highly

curious, and aro filled with minors of the different

classes, following every one his siHicial occuimtion, in

excavating, carrying, or wholing the ore.

RCRSUIf FOUHnLIHa IIOSPITAt— PICULIA* CUXSTITUTIOK
mo WIDB IKfLDIKCI Of TUI INSTITUTION—IlirRMSIOIIS
Kcftviii fioM A Visit to this Kumakkaiili Chaiitt.

TllR most rcmarknbib of tho social institv.llunsof tl.

Russians, of a purely moral character, is tho Vospita-

telnoi Dom, or IIouso of Education, which is tho

Foundling Hospital of tho country, and, a.i peculiarly

Russian in emistitution and purpost;, mivrits csiiecial

attention. This charitable asylum, indeed, on account

of ita cxt<mnivo influence, forms an iin|)ortant feature

iu tho mh;ial economy nl' tlio RuHsinn people. Tho
principle U|miu which it is biisiHl Ik, that the stale ro-

cognises tho right uf uvciy infant thronghnut the

empire, alHiudoncU by, or deprivi'd of, its natural ])ri>-

tectont, to rwc ' public support dining childhood, and
even provision a^,; inst want wlion arrive<l at mature
age ', anJ tiie ?)rueticiil application of this principle is

oomiucnsurato with tlio lii)erality in which it origiiiatt'd.

'iini Vospittttelnoi Doin of St. Pctersbui-frb wiis

founded by tho Empress Katherine, in 1770. At
firsf, it Hup|iorted no moie than ulH)Mt three huiiili-t<<J

ckildreu at tho same time, but it has kept |iaco with

the incrtm.Ho of the |Hi;)ulation of Northern Russia

;

and the number of chililicn now annually received

amounts to nearly ten tli<>u>iaii(U and tho standing

number {Nirtaking of the lionelitH uf the institution is

about thirty thousand. Within this central edifice

are thn children only that an' under the age of six

weeks of both si-xos, and the girls above six years.

All the children at tiio first of these ages are sent out

to nurse among the peasantu, and the
fi''"'''

"l""o

return I'oi their cilucalioii » ..tj they li.ive attiiiiKMl

their sixth yoar. The Inns an; mtit fur the Hiuiie

purjNUM t a kran.'h cstiiblislirucnt at Oalshina. The
nunilHir of the ;jim»gei' cliililieii in the central dopai-t-

Weill, lit lliis tiin*-, wuh -iv huiiilred. The (vholi-

expenses uf the institiiiiiiii are estimated at alK>u<

fl,tK)0,0()(' roubles a year, which is provided for by
ca)»^-ial taxes, and thi3 profits upon an ncciiinulated

capital arising out of donations rceeivetl sevondly from
all *Ji« suvereigos of Russia since iis fuuuduliuu.

I was accompanied, on a visit I made to this asylum,

by Mr. Afarshall, an English gentleman, and, like

myself, only a traveller in Russia. After passing tho

centra gate of tho building, and crossing the broad

court, we approached the chief entrance, where, finding

a sentinel, we inquired of him, aa well as we were able,

for wu had no interpreter, where wo should find tho

govenior ; but wo were not able to loam anything

more thai; tliat wu could not poss. Wo were not long,

however, a;, a io«i to know what to do j for a young
man, who «,*..< crossing tho oonrt, and who aflerwards

informed us hr, was one of the medical gentlemen of

tho establishment, seeing us staring a'<out, came up
and addressed ns in French, ;>.n'! uiler inquiring and
learning our wants, conducted us to the office of the

director, a German baron of one of tho Raltic pro-

vinces, who gave us immediate ]iormission to ii(S|iect

the instituti'". .u fully as we )ilease<l, and ns the gentle-

man wo 'lad so opportunely cncounten^ voluiit<'ere«l

his fur'..iiT services to aid our inquiries, we clie»-rfully

accepted llieni, and commenced uiir iiiM|)ection of the

more important offices and aisirtmeuts of the noble

edifice. It will suffice to mention such only as moat
excited our interest.

The building is of great extent, »nd with its courtf,

gardens, and dependent o(B«m>. i:< Raid to cover no leas

than twenty acres uf ground. Tho uiwrtment where

we first came in direct contact with the children was

that appropriated to the earliest cjires towards iho

ncw-ljoni infants, it ciiwisled, jiro|)crly, of a succes-

sion of chambers a<!vi)sti the buildin);{, with a common
passage through the centro of them. As wt entered

the first, the Kcem \va.s touching and intoesling. Tho
room was I'urnishid with iiiiucy bcd.s, stit oquiilistant

from i>n<' another ; and, at our apjM'iironce, twenty or

thirty young women, all dressed in a simple hioss robo

of tho chastest whif.', and girdknl at the waist, and
wearing caps, started from the beds U|^/ti which tb«y

had been sittiii^. with infant.<i at their breasts, or in

their arms, aini nmained standing us !..ng as we were

present. They ivere evidently all from tho countrj",

from their smiling, fresh and happy countenances,

which w«' espe<'ially remarked. The matroij of the

institution, a woman of ripei' years, fiM.»\ made her

aiipearanef-, and. as nhe accompanied ui,, she informed

tis the age of tlx* '^iiildrcii, wit h tho tinw they had
(^en >ii ths osyb .n, and au<Ji' 'jtlier matters as she

thought wfHiM ir.ost interest us, and she evidently took

great prirf. iw-j pleasure in so doing.

H<iine 'A '..iie young women wt-n; the mothers of the

cliildn^fi t'ley were nursing, such uii arrangement not

being against vlie ra\M of the institution. Young
iiiotheiT, indeixl, are vfr r wisely encouraged to cuter

I hi! a.Mylum and suckle th nr own offs;-iIug.

We, the two stranger; were Vioth under the im-

pression that we had heard a great deal about the

aliiioiit uiiiverii.<»l ugliness (if the Rujsian women, but

there was nothing, in '.he sample of peasant girls before

us, t(i contirm tlii.'<. They wiTe, in j,^eneral, iiiii<-<f,

very yniiig, f.«- of ihein jnt'bably exceeding one or

*.vvo and twci.ty. We remarkt^d, liovvcvor, that diougli

tl ly were smalier than the averiigo of our women,
they mole ie«nibIod the pea.-<ant girls of </»ir rural

districtn, tliui tho Oermaii peus.ini. girl.s resemble any
<)f our «onien from whieh wu supiiosed that they were
1es.>i e.xpused 1 1 field labour than the Qe/mau women of

ihe humbler classci'.

Wo passed through tho setcral cliamUirs without
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iinilin^ any vnriatton, until wr ramo to tliu liu<t, wivc

in llir iij{<! ot" lliu cliilili-i'ii, wliirli was li-«s in every uiu!

w<) niti'iiul mii'd'nwivi'ly, iiikI in llic l<'iii|ii'riitiiri' of tlip

iilmo!i|iliiTf, wliitli wiiH wariiii'r as wn |)nK'('0<lril, unci

was iTifiiJali'il willi tin" yiiMtcHt rxai'tncss. to meet ilii' '.

atfo ami y(r(.'Mf.'tli of tlic i iiiiijrrn. Dul in thin huil

I'lianiliiT wi) HJIncKscil a rrlinfuwiil in the arninKo-

nic Ills of till! cliarilalili' in.'titution which J ilo not

tliiiik can Ih< cxcitiIc'I within any asyluni in any
roiiiiliy in the woilil. 'I'lirri' wni! Iierc' acvi-ral copiipr

traiUcs, iloating in lia.sins .>f tlnii- fonii, uliich wcto

lilldl with warm water. 'I lie-c weru for tin- |mr|KiMe

of rai^ini; infants ol |ireniiilnre hirlli. The iloiiMe

eraiUe liinti fornieil was envelii|H'i1 in wonlleii eoveriuK^,

liy wliieli th(^ leni|>iraliire within was kept at Ihesanii-

il'^^ree for tlie new horn infant as that in wliieh the

ehihl exisU iM'forc its hirtli, hnt whieli 'vas ilaily ilinii-

nisheil, l>y fa-.ler or slower ilogn-es, in proportion as

lliu tiiiii- of the hirth wius nearer or further from tlio
'

natural pi'rioil of parlnrilion.
I

Ah our ohli;(tn;{ frii'iiil explained this to »>, tK<* i

matron remov.d nn upper eoverinff fnun one of tli«>

eniilleH, and then withilrawinj; a thin ganze curtain

wliieh wius lauieath this, exposed two infantH tranipiilly

Hleepiiij^ in the il.unp heat We could not Jierecivi'

that they hreathed. The kind-hearted woiiian, how-
ever, told us that they were doini; well. They had
Ihmmi two days, xhe haid, in the i'<stiliition, always
hU'Cpini,', exee]itiMj,' when at the breast, to which they

were put wrap|«d in hot damp woolhn ilothn. Ot
those thus lirou^ht in, it mi^lit he almost ^aid hetori'

thiy weru Isirn, she inloniied us more than half lived

at h'ast until the rml of the lii^l ti rm of six week.i

that they remained in the institution, anil neatly the

whole of those that .siirvi\ed the t»" lir") days. Nevir
mi){hl the words of Km;; l>a\iil, ' Kor we are fearfully

and wi>nderrully made," iiii|iiesn the truth they pro-
\

claim more »lrun;;ly u|miii lis than wheiiW' iiii/{lit be !

e >utempliiit<ii(; the thanoes of life for (Ues« tender
I' OSS, ex|io«v<l to fortune the im>"t adNvrsu under
whieh any of our H|ieeii'a eouhl eome into the world
We were in xl brought to the •{•.\t iliinng hall .iiid, I

ns it hii|*pciied, at tho hour .it whii h lli* ih)t4»iiuf

tlio aj^es almve -.ix years were ai dinnef TW Inuvn wna
|ircuunlliere; anil, as " u as he saw us^tito' tM|iolite^

eam« to serve aHoi.r t ,i.'e in this port -4 tli« AHylniu
Her. •• saw the «irl.i mat, fnu.i six I t»»)ve yuaix

age, for iwnne then, were near tweU. year< of age

passed their le rl sdj'Airn in lie; Iwited eliainliei-s we
had just left, iiow 'iiler thi'ir return (Vom tile country,

j

assembled to receive their projier islucation and the ;

other lienellts of tie iiistitulioii. Acooidin;;, however,

to the Ktntislics of tin' e4abli.>.hun'iit, Uot nineli above
|

one-third of tli>' children which enter tlieeeiilial edifice,

attain the age at wiiii h tie v projicrly commence their

education. Jliit when we consider the character of the

climate of St. I'etersbui'xh, which is pcrha|<s the worst

ill KusKia, owini{ to the position of the town beiii};

between the great lake above it and the m'ii, nml tu the

dam|inesi< ot th - surrounding inunisse- in summer, and,

Mhelt we hear, that of llie ihildien in tin healthiest

diBlricls, and even of tin- • of our own country, im I

believe, not above half ttt.ain their seventh year, we
are le.s.s inclined to place tlii.< gn-ni mortality, m it

iiii^ht at tirat ap|K'ai', to any u.int of care from the

fuiiter-nurHe.s and ulUnd tnlK of the lutylum. Neither
can it proceed from .uiy deh. iency of nieuiciil atten-

Uiuicc, there being no Ivs.s than a dozen prufeaMunal i

gentlemen attached to tho inKtitnlion, wlni are under
the ohiigntioii ol fi-eipii'iitly visiting all the children
out at nnmo, ut any distance wh.itever at which they
may he |>l;M:(>d.

AbiMit a thoii.sand girts were now nittiiig at two or
thive long tiblea in the aody of the room, and nt »
circular table round a broiid niche at the up|icr (Uid,

The first thing that sliii<-k us was ilieir ilresses, which
' .T o! dilferent colours, which n|Hin impiiry wo fouml
distiniiuished thedegreesof rank to which they lielonged

in legaril alone to their birth. Those who is-enpled tho

table in the niche wen- the children of nobles, genemlly
military oflicers; and with these sat the teachers of tho

institution. Thus the Uiissiaii law, whatever the ])ovorty

of the jiarcnt, holds the right of nobility in thi> child

inalii-nable, even in a charitable asylum. Tin ^e, how-
ever, are ginerally the ibildrcn that nece<^>-ily, and not

desertion on the part of their parents, has bi'might into

the asyluni ; and it is this chielly which distingitiHlies

tho institution uf tlu' Kussians from thosi' which Hcem
based upon the name general principh s in sevenil

other countries. We conhl not, however, when wo
considered the unceremonious manner in whiidi wc had
introduei .1 ourselves, consistently make vi-ry nice in-

luiries ' iieerniiig tlie w.iy in which the ehililren were

'..^kcii, or the inlhicnee of the honours by »hicli they

were distinguished, or the future to which tlioy were
dc'slined.

Am Me walkeil nlsiilt the hall, we ..Iwerved thciil

to partake o| wveral dish -s, one of w bieh was rice, and
another di-h called sti hee. The latter is an eminently

national dish. It is something betwe<-n a st4'w and
soup, and is piu|H'rly eoni|>uHed of li.. f and > abbage. I

wa» at till- tniu' nnae.juainted with li, but alterwards

(ouiid it amoie.' the more wliohsonie, as well as ajr

able t 1 the la-te of any of the dishes of which ' ivc

ever partaken in an , Mintrv I believe that ii nilro-

dtictiun into lOnglan especially if iieeompaiiied with

the deliciuuK Kwect rye bread eaten here, provided it

weri' eisiked a.s in ltuv.i.i by hIow Isiiliiig, would much
diminiiih our e .iisuniplioii of ihl'terioUH driig^ |ire-

scrihed in phe . of a riceipt f.i the better prep.iiation

or better choice of our lo."l. Thi'ir beveraije wjis a

kind of l>eer called rytcoid, made from firmentcil meal,

ittui which I may say at this time, is h holesimi", re-

freiihing, and fattening. It has n-ually a little tart-

ness, and is rarely liked by sir.iiiger.s who, if Emji-h-
nM-n, are apt to comp.ire il with sour brer. U|ion our

expn -sing a wish to t.isto this national I" verage, tho

barun ordered n liimbler of it to be luoiight to n.s.

Mr. Mai'-.liall lirst drank a litth ind finding it iiol to

his t.uiti', aeeituaU r.itlier to di.s.ip|ioint the worthy

tfovornor, in e» {.n<iiiig himself not ipiile satislied with

n llavour. tSneiiiK thi< I put it to my liji.s, with a

d'lerniination to lib< it if it were possible, and wa.s

agreeulily stirprinnl IoAihI I couhl, without any strained

conipbnient, enlot «t «orv hwhly. Iude<sl during my
stay 111 RtMrtia, 1 r».'«y MPTWaril diauk nuythiiig

el.se, Tilo l«r« »*si " "^
*

fonigncrs loiiml «l«e ls'\

drank, agreeabu nntl

soiiii what liu-jp ciiolh

it to his nuiutH and <ti

When the UitM-r » ^

from their - .irfBcMji

did ...I

•l'l*l

cuinuii >• by III <

that one of the

•Iff! wlii< h hit ft'' ' laniily

itu •> his li«*<l tl,< samo
I wi b ' I druni' placed

• " <U bottom,

.jikIu4<v|, tho chil'iiti 0.4C

ie<>«wly. but lit wiMf sign we
- -iiriiing th»4r Uiva to the

> oiiMM'd Ikvinstdves, au<l

Il • iiey MHi'd with the |w»oulmr
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iiu'ludyof tiio IluHHian vacrcd miiHic. At tlic ('iinc)ii-

(ion of thia, tlii-y all rushed towiinU tliu xovcnd dooi.",

in a iiianiicr t)mt left no rouiii to doubt, wKutlirr they

were guin;; to tlin gnrdt-u which wun nttaclit'd tu tlio

edifice, for recreation, or to their HtiKliex. U|h>ii thin,

wo took leuVG (if thu lieiii^ii gtmnliitii of the coiintlexH

thoiiK uds of chiKli'cii thut had hcen reared under hirt

RU|M'rintendcncp, for ho Imd been for Dinny yearH at the

head of ihu inHtitiilion.

In fine, wo learned that nil except the Bon» of dcrf",

which ore iit tho dixpomd of the crown, and ((cnerally

Kent to tho iuiiieriul ninnufactoricti, were, after the

c«ni|iletion of their education, allowed tho Ireo choice

of their pursuitH in life ; and, indeed, that thn cnre of

the dircctoni of thu axyluni was even extended to

placing thtni, both boys and Rirls, in tlie several jkikI-

tionii to which their education, which hiix gencnilly

been directed by tho Udcnt they have di.'iplnyed, ha.>'

Keenicd to (|Ualily them.

ThuD, out of thiit iiiittitulion, fronv tho IxiyH proceed

inanufnctun-rs, nierchantH, teachers, i;rli.it<, and e'.i'U

IiriestH, all jicrhapH lui well dlH|H>sed to n>i<|>ect for the

aWK, and to love of their country, ho e.>i.'<cii„ial to the

ndvnncp of civilisation, as any Ituwian hubjents iii i»n,v

cluHB of society ; and from the girlH, tlio ni wt uiefid

Women, in every way of life which iKwt cuitH their Hex,

tho abiliticH they hitvo diNplayed, nn<l thn co;iihh)U< nt

diivction of ihoir edneutioii, from menial Honant'*,

even \\\> to jjovernesBe.s in llw^ most noble families.

Nor do tho ItenelJts ol tlii» noble asylum towards
those that are reared in it enil here. Kven the nmr-

riago of the girU in anticipated, and \\\Hm Mie day of

their uuptialH (hose of the ordinary claxseti receive

120 roubles, anil iIkim: win- have raiHcd themselves to

bo teacher!!, either within or without thu institution,

receive 1,000 roubles.

In short, we left the house of churity with impres-

ions eonctrning its moral t'flect U|K.n so."iety, very

dilfereiit from those Msually entertained of institutions

ill our own country, which bear tho nearest rescnibiance

to tho Vospituteli.oi I)(im of tho Uu.s.siiins. it should

bo remarked, however, that illegitimate hirt.h is not

looked u]i<>n in Rniuiia with the saine feelings as in

England, and, that it is girobablc, that fn' every child

that owes its birth to the security which this institu-

tion iiflbrds a^^ainst the .shame that might otherwise

have awaited the mother, there are twenty rear"d that

would liuvu perished if the institution had not existed.

VI.

Tnii KMi'iifss' Kurit—Tim Woaui at I'RTiniiorF— T.rs»;!B

Kkstiutiks— A Kow to Vklaois -(Iiwiii.n Islanui--
I'LTKHuorr- CoMsuciiATn n or th» \V*t«h«—An Krisooi
iw THU I,in or Niciioias—Tu( Mauiiiaul' CKiitMoitv—
llATm—KlSTArKAI.Tg.

The ft'te of the empress is a Rfcat day with tlio

pcopiv of St. Vetei-slmrgh, ns well as with foieigner."

«Ik< make a holiday of it, and an exeurHion ; the iniperlul

fbniily celcbntting the festival at I'eterholV, in coiiipaiiy

with ax iMiiBv thoii'iiiids oi' the iiilinliitnnts i>l' the

metrojvdiM as could tiiid means to ro'i\ry them to the

teen*- of uioicing; and as it appeared that no more
rmiU go oiitil the Ii.mIs that hail departed returmsl,

•»4 whk-i it wa.s said would scarce give tiui" to thosxi

%ko w«>al. by them on their second trip to witness all

Uke divroiun.s of the di>\, I determined, iiist.oiid of

iollowinj tfco rest, to j.Mn the tpiieler portion of the

«itizeus whoiu I learned wera githenng tu unite iu

a lesser display of nil tho onlinnry excrements to joy,

uiKtii ]no of thu islands ou tho opjiositu sidu of tho
Neva.

I H'lis aec>jni|iitnied on thi.s <iccasioh by » (Icrmnii

genti man, who was liljewim; a striinger in St. Ti ters-

burgh and in tho sami^ position ns nivrelf ; and it was
yet iin I'aily hour, when wo drove off for the place of
the lesHT !;«ii' ilies.

After passing to tho op|iorite kidi- of the grand arm
of the Neva, wt citwfed u narrow (sntion of the iiland

of Vimilicostrow, which dividen tie: curiviit of tho
great river into two parts, and ali;;litcd on the banks
of the Little Neva, or i.nrthern arm of the yrand river,

where we tixik u bout and |ireceeded, amidst a busy
scene -if gaily decorated craft, tnwardt tho cenliu of
the appointed place of tho festivities upon the Island of

V'eh'.giii.

The p 'isiiect aroiMiil ns, as we "..',•! u] .
" the

broad Neva, presi-nied nothing of tho native weniry
Vi'hieh the bi-.nks or' rivers in high latiludcH coainionly

exhibit, coii'iHtiiig almost entirely (.f diiik-.iilouied

,iiid stunted fir trees. An Kiiglishman mi,;hl easily

here have believed himself to be ujioii the Kiver
Thames, far above all tho larger bridge :•, and tl," day
to be one of the spare hu'.idays enjoyed \ty our indus-

trious litizi'iiH of Ijoiidon and AVestiuintter. Lofty
and bi'iMid-'-pieading treis, w'th their luxuriant foliage,

e\ i-ry where shaded the gieea pasture with which tho

grouii'l w.is covered, and u|)oii which some sheep were
seen graz!i.g at inter\als; and ^.ly |iarties in thn boats,

Aith happy fices, and in tli.ir best atlire, wern seen

evcrywht're greeting each other as they recognised

acipiaintances. nr were heard singing tunes, not tlio

less joyiais I •••aiise heard more fieip;ently in " Holy
(Minrcii," than in pl.ves less sacred, and at times of

relaxation itnd eiijoymeiit.

Wild; ve came lo tho pla';e of landing, such wii«

the number of hnals and people there gathered, that

w,> had iioine ililliculty in getting on »lii-ie. U|«i;i

elfectiiig iliis, however, wo found ourselves at once

amidst a crowd of the citizens of tho capital.

We hear so much in other parts of K/irojie, of tho

liiinsian iimjik, or i.iaii of tee iieasniit or labouring

class in his sheep skin, and of tlie ci'izeiis generally in

their caftans and tlowing beams, that my coiiipaiii<m

and my.self were siirprised on this oceat.ion to find that

the divsses piireU ICiiiopean were iil least predominant.

It might, indeed, have been supjiosed that the i rlcbra-

lion of tho empress' fclo was nlmosl confined to tho

Mirious classes oi foreigners so iiuincrou.t at St. rctci-s-

burgli, or that there was sfimi' connection between the

Kuropeaii coilume and gissl humour, which had
brought together all who had adojited the one, to enjoy

in each other's jrood com|iiUiy all that was concomitant

with tlifi other.

A luilitaiy band was playing in tho ceiitrunf a large

ojM'ii space, around which there were walks shaded by
^•{riives of trees, among which were placed small booths

and kaliaks or ipirit stalls, without order, and without

e\)iiliiting anytliiiig chanicteristie of the |ieojih', or

ililfreiit I'lom the similar place's of lesial ol' the con-

tineiitjils generally. There was iiolliiiig that our own
holiihiy folks would call a show ; and, in relation to

coiiimerce, there was iiotliiiig exhibited worth the least

notice. In fact, wo should have returned after half-

an-hour':< promenade, had we not heard that the govcrii-

mont had pnjvidod an exhibition uf fireworks, which

Would be well worth suciiig,
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Wolinil to wait, Imwovor, iinlil iio.ir iiiiiliii'jlit Ih'-

foro tlii'so «rrn (li»|il:i)ril ; biit WR wen- not disn|»-

]i<iiiito<l ill wli'it wo iiDW witnoRsiMl, i!s far as riiiatitil.y

niid qiialiiy wi ici conoi'i-iiud ; yet, as tlirre ii no niijlit

ill I'll' fidtii ilcjri-,.n of la*.iiii>lo on the 11th of .Inly,

thry wciv iicci<siiiily cxliiliitc'l in full day; and thrir

rll'iM't was nitlii'i- t') gnitify tlio car liy straii^^i- irii'k-

lin(;« ill tlir nir, than to delight tho icnso wlilcli njoi-cs

in 111) lirilliunt nijjlit cxhiliitions at Vanx!.all.

Wc voiiri'd fp)ii. ho g!ir.li'iis abuiit niidniglit, upon

llio wliolu I'lca^.cd wi.'" this first aci|naintanct' whiidi

wo had the oppnrtnnit) 'if nnikin); wiih tin citizens

of t!iu metropolis of the conntry with which wo Iiad

Uith tho inteiitioii of acipiiiing u moro intiniato

kllowKMl;;e,

Aniitiior travelior' thus dosnibes tho B^eno, and sums
lip his impressions. It is a firUi day, and the popu-

lation of IVti'rsburgh is pouring in li.in^ streams

nloiijj the liaiiks, or glidin;; over tho broad Neva in

row boats, towards " Tho Garden Islands," which, like

those wherHin tho city stands, v.-rii rescued from an

nnhealtliy swi^nip, to form the retreat of tho weaUIiy

and the rcfort of pleasure's votaries. TI:o " tiarilen

Isl.iiiils " are (ivo in iininber, on one of which (Velagln)

is an imperial chat<"au. The ofliers are dot.'eil over

with fantastic Aillas, of C'liincdo, (Jothic ur Italian

Hlyle.l.

To Yeliigin, us the centre of altrnelion, wo nia lo

our way in ft frail boat, rowcil by Co-'s.ncks from

the banks of the Don. It <^as a balmy eveniiii.'. and
the setting siin was already throwing the long shadow <

of the trees over the wat<'r, not, lunvever, us e, prelude

to darkness, for lure, in siimnier, soft twilight

(usurping tho throne of inky nighi ) sheds its iiale

light aioiind, and gives a dreamy inyiery to objects

which in tlio l)road gl>ie ol' thi' niiddiiy sun jk): he.ss

neither interest n»« In-mity.

As we approaekeil oiir destination, a Inw Tniirmnr of

ten thousand vcii<< , or the strains of niiisii, nillowid

liy disi:'nce, came wafted cni the breeze. At 1 iigtli,

amidst a crowd of boats, \\r. reached tlin land, and
mingled with tho joyous multitude. Who, whib-

gazing around, would Iimm' Ihoiiglil that he looked

jiartly biil, on a throng ol ils (—that their lives and
property were in the hami f oiii! man, who might :i(.

any time ileprivc; them of i>itlier or both! Yet so it

was ; and no one born in other and Incr lands ronld

have b'ft that scene williout tecling that the slavo

who ha.s known no higher estati: may dance merrily

to the jiii"'!ng of his fetters, or pass through life

williout I'e ling the weight of his clmiiis.

The isl.iiid is laid out ill walks and drivci, niong

which, oil foot or in carriages, fmni the street iln«l.ky

to tho niagnilii'eiit eipiipage of the noble, promenachd
thousands of people. Here and tlicro small circles of

soldiers, with the "zapcvala," or leader, in the centre,

sang their wihl but harmonious national songs. Home
of the.-ii were liiglily amusing, The zapcvala ad-

dressed till' group in singing threats or (picstions,

rntrenlios .'r arguments, according to the nature of

the Sling, iicconipiiiiying his voice with grimaces,

b iipings, and dances, ami an occasional Idow on a small

t.unbourinc, performing thcso movcnient.s with nu
accuracy of time (juito astonishing; somo in tho circle

< The lliillie, (ht Blask Sia, and tin Ciimca, by Cbnrlci
Uvnry Hcott.

replying, or tho whole joining in chorni witli cxlremo
vivacity and no ordinary talent.

I'linch, with his cvcratlentivo nonsense, conjiirorii,

and jugglery drew admirers around tlu'm ; while a
hiiiiiliX'd tents anil booths weiv craininod fulluf gisil

f(dks, sucking their te.i, fl.ivoiired with a slico of
lemon, through lumps of sugar previously do|iositcj

in tlii'ir mouths
; a characteristic method of imbibing

the decoction of .souchong peculiar to tho Muscovite.
As ten o'clock a|iproacheil ii general movement

was observed towards the water's edge ; for on an
oppo.siu! island fireworks were to be let ofl'. By gool
luck wo found our boat, and with dillieiilty obtained
a fivourable position fur seeing the display of pyro-

technical art. Chinese lamps of vari,Ml colours hung
in festoons on ste.imers and barges moored for tho

purpo.so. After pushing or struggling, bawling or

pulling, KcoMiiig or laughing, each endeavouring to

get the best |ilace, the bolts were at last jammed into

a compact iminovenblo mass. All noiso was now
hushed, for a signal rocket (lashing through tho air

was followed by spirkling fountains of lire, and .sciii-

till iting stars ; r-nl then by the bimliardment of a
castle with thousijiids of rockets and ^lrl^b;dls ; a wind-
up flittering to the tastes of tho hravtt lliistei. On
our return to I'etersburg we found the streets illumi-

iiatrd by pans of fat with largo wicks in tlio centre,

placed along the edges of the foot pavements.
On the morning of tho '.'it!! wo took Hteumor for

reterhoff, the St. t!loud ofSt. retersburgh. The palace,

about which there is nothing remarkable, is situated

on an cmineneo
; the sloping bank of which hits been

arranged witli wat4'r-works, considered by many people
tr lie as fine ai tliiMe of Viisaille.s,

This being tho second day's fete of tho Empress
(of which :lie one at the islaii'ls was tho first), we saw
these founUiiiis in full play ; and the effect w.is very
beiiitifiil There are an iinnii'iise nuinbrr of jnln

iVcanx, i.ssuing from the iiioulhs of dolphins, frogs,

it'., or pfiiiriug out of vises held by nyin|>Jis. Tho
prin.'ipal jet gushes from tho month of a lion, stretched

open by a colowal S.ini|)son in bronze, oightv feet in

height.

The gardens and grounds arc neatly lai'l out ; and
a small river and like made the misl of. Th ! streini

is about three miles lung, planted i ii each bulk with
trees. Here an effective illiiiniiiation took place in

the evening. The trees were tilled with Chinese
lanterns. The bohlers of the stii'um, the margins of

the lake, ami tho islands on it, were lighted up ; and
the outlines of somo castellated huuse;^ triced with
coloured lamps.

At abiHit leu o'clock a proci'ssioii of carriages moved
geiiily along the avenue: tho fii-.l, a "cli.ir i» banc,"

eoiitained the emperor and empress, some of tho

Imperial family, and royal visitors. The rest, iibout

thir'v in number, were filled with ladies, nii<l gentle-

men of the court in bril'iant uniforms. The fcto

closed with tiroworks, nrranged with eleg.itiue and
taste.

At periodic al seivsons, a curious ceremony lakes place

in Itussia, cutteiUhe cjiisecrtUion of ihf wiiUrs,'' which

' Wliiit cm bo luunt linpoaia;; lliin tUo lilculii^ nf tbo watcri

nf llio Nuvii, im tliu il ly of tlie Kpipliuny ! A uia;,'niliceiit <«'lJijon

tcinplo riwdnatlicsurriiccot the rivfr,o|>pont«lln' Winter I'.iliico,

111 tlio ci'iitru of tliU toiiipU, II largo open'iig inailo in tho ica

alTinlti n view uf tlio water, A diiinoii'iliot givea tlio liKUiil. A
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Ik in fuct a comniPirnrAti<^n of tho bnptiim of Clii-Ut.

IndiooliM'rvniironf tliix, nl St. IVli'i-sbiirKli, tlio Nova
is tlin liver ooiiM'c'i'iitcd, wliilc at ^foncow it in niituiiilly

tlin Monicwii.

" Al)oiit iiiiip oVl(M>l{, on tlio ocr«»ion of tho accossion

of ti'n lute KinjHTor Nicholiis to tlm lliroiio, ii [itoccH-

Fioi\ if rcelcxiitslieii, cciiiyiiitinK of inoro tiiiiu fmii

liiiiiili'cd |ii'('liit('H, |irit'Hl», cliii'l'deiiciiiiH, ami (IciirniiH,

i.'Miril furtii IVkiii till! ' c'onvi'iit of iiiiniilcs,' nii<l wiiIIvimI

ioHiinlH tlio liver, escorting tlio rojiil f.iinlly. Tills

iirocehHiou took nlniosl the niiiio roail an lliiit on I'liliii

feiimlny, liy wliieli furMierly, In ancient Muscovy, tliey

crlelimti'tl tlio entrance of Jesus into Jernsiilom. (Tho
Siivionr wuh then rejirescnteii liy tho Patriarch, wlm,

criiRs in hand, was Kcateil on a mare, whose liridlu was

helil liy tlm (.'zar himself, sn|i|iortcd by his |iriiici|ial

nitniHters. The iirocesslun ii'-ed togo from the Kremlin,

to the church of Vassili Hlagennni, ami then on to the

Jj<ibnoic-Misto, Klluatcd in tliu same place.) (In the

oecahion to which wo mnv refer, the train turned rnuiicl

till' church, iind disctndid towards the river, wlicie

tho tnnsccratlon fcf the waters was to be )icrformed

with much |iiini|), niid in the ]iresiiicu of the whole

|iii|iulution. Alter tho cereiuuiiy, the festival of tin-

|iatrun naiiil was just iH'^iiinliig, when smldinly they

iiuw tho L'liiperiir appear at tho entrance, iiuvln<{on his

left tho (irand Uuke Michael, on his rl;{lit, tho CSrnnd

Dnkn CunHlaiitine ; the three lirolliiis wire clasping

each other by the hand, while their counteuancv.^

beamisl with joy. The crowd was enthusiastic, eajis

were tiling into the air, llinndcrs uf applause broke

forth, the citailel riNoiindcd with prolonged shouts of

'Hurrah, the Km]H>riir, hurrah, Constantino!'"

I'he (jnind Uoke (,'iinstantlnp, believing the corona-

tion to have been lixed tor tho l.'itli. had arrived from

Warsaw the day befure, without having a|'.prl.scd Wis

bnither of his intention. An aiile-de-caiiip hastened t.n

announce hiui to tho Czar; NIehohis, who was eia-

pliiycd In dressing, and thought that tliu visitor was his

brother Michael the Grand Duke, would have excised

himself for a few minutes ; but the aide-de camp sci iiied

vuibairasscd. Nicholas looki il ini|uirliigly at him,

and the ollicer answereil to the limk, " The Czaifivitcli."

Tho Kmpcror with a jnyful exclamation ran to meet
his brother ; (.'imstantlue sel/ed his hand and kissed it

with a low bow; but NItholus embmcing him
warmly maiio tho deepest protestations of rus]icct and
gratltuile.

long prarefftion it tlica leru ruiurgiii^f titii,: Ihe pulact\ coui|m)cci1

of lliv nrrhliiflio)) uiiil liu rlirKy, tlic \»g\i di|tnit.iiii.'j uf tlio

court, iHi^cfl, olIU-fiH <'l tliu ^uiiril, niiU rolltiwiMl li^- the Kiii|KTi)r,

lurr'niiidtil lif tlie nioiiiUrii nt Iiik raiiiily. Kvcry uiii> is ia full

uuil'iirin, mill iMire-liciuli'il. \N'litl8l tlH> pris'i'iisinii priH'eiHlii townnln

till) ti>ni|ilt> tlio criiwd riMlii'ii in ilisoviliT, nml mkhi tliu ImnliM of

the Ncvu, mill tlie Ncvii itik'ir, nru lost tu view, covcrcit with tlic

dense iiiusii. ll is i'ortmiiitctliiit at tliiH iieriisl tlieico uf tlie river

\t live or Hix fit-t ileep. ''lie rereiiiuiiy roiiiinuiiei>ii. A Kulemn

silence eiiiiblig llii' iirHyvvt nf llie nrcliliihlii>|t, iinil tliu iiieloiliuiis

re<i|ionM.' of tlie eomt cliuristert;, to Ih< liiiitil. At tixt, tlie im-lute

tiikci theeruiii niul |)luii;.'<'< it in llie Miller nlilili r.iuei nl liU feel.

'iliecuamm linn iihhh uikvv. 'iliu Kn,|>i iiir IH'li • llie niiter,

uliiclt in ennminitiil, in u i^iililen eiip llnil lie i\tel\eA fiinii tliu

hantli uf IIn' ilergyi I'ftiT nliKI lie letiiuin in silence t-i the

|k'.«i'Ii. IWw tills in'riiiiiil lliu |k'ii|ile have tlie coast cleur ; tlicy

[Nwl|elti|p||Mn«ilve> nitli (ren/y towimh the tein|ili', nirrviii|t

|iitrl»ni le tv Itlliil willr ihe liiily wilier. It is ii Ktru^Kle, u

tnuialtiiuiiM niiHiliag. II |h ie-inele wliieli it i^iiiii)usi,ilili>lotleseiihe.

^KWir iiulidiluuls even |>luii,e iiilu the river; inolheiH iBitte

Vb«>lr rhiliinn in it. I liiive meniiiiiieil iiUu tn what cxtronie

Ihi) Kussiiini curre cut the llllllltioi^nl iiiiil riiliciilu of tlieve

IU|>erstitiiiiit, (.Sfr |mgc 321 )

Bchnllzlrr, from whom the above in tomrwiint
shortened, describes nt full length tho Cfiroimtion, with
its niagnllieent attendant |uigeantry, and then proci^ls

to say, "It was when the ceremony nf crowning hint

was over that the most inleresti'ig sceno tisik jilaco.

WliiUt tho singing coiitlMiicd, the Kni)H'ror and
Knipress received tlio eongiiituliitions of tho prlnees

and princesses of their family, tho high clergy and prin-

cipal |ierKoimges of the court. The mother of the Czar
was tho first who would luivo appiiiachcd— he pro-

vented her and hitstcnlng forward, embraced her anil

received her blessing. Marlii cuncealeil her team mi
tho breast of her son

;
perhaps, slm was thinking of

that other son so fondly loved, of whom death lind

bereaved her. It excited tliesym|>athy of all. Hardly
had the Knipress mother torn herself from her sun's

embnice, when (^instaiitinn was seen Itending the knee
liefoit! that younger brother who had replaced him on
a tlirono to which, by birth, he had himself Is'i'ii called.

Nicholiks fell on his knees, prciised him to his heart,

and forgot for a moment his part as a erou ned kln^;,

to obi y the impulse of iiadire. Their august mother
returned and ble.sicil them ; every one was moved on
Is'liohling this scene. In coni|iarl-iin with which, nil the

rest wasfiirmalalid laiiv;uiil. ThetiiMiid Diikn Michael,

his lovely consort lleliim, I'rincess of Wurtcinburg,
and the youni} heir to the throne, pre Jcutod in sue-

cc.sjuin their congralnl.il Ions, and tho clergy, without
leaving their places, boutd thrica before the congecrAtcil

couple.

"

" Amb.isjuKlors from eastern ami western courts,

envoysfroni tieorgla, Ciicastlii, Mingrella, the Kirghiz,

Kalzaks or Co sack.s, the sovereigns of D.igliestan, and
ofother partsiifAsia, were assembled on this gnind occa-

.sioii. I n the description of the accomp.inyingteslivltirs.a

curious account is given of a bnni|iiet oll'ered the people

of Moscow by the Czar. Two hundred and forty tables

were spread on the plain of Devltcho J'ole, I'ovired

with a variety of dishes, whilst wine and beer were
isiiired from fountains erected ' for the nonce.' In tho

midst of .ill was a tent where the Kmpcror and his

(iiiirt were assembled. A hundred thousand miijiks,

or lUisiii.'in pea.sants, pres.icil round the ]ihico of eii-

tertainnu lit. At noon, at a signiii from tho Kinperor

—

who said gruciou.sly to them, ' My childien, all this Is

yours,'— the miijikH darted on the feast, and under
their ravages disappeared In a few iiiiiiiilrJ, tables,

clothes, dishes, meats, and fountains !
''

'

Marriage in Un.ssIa Is a purely religious act ; tho

ceremony is touching, generally taking plaeo in tho

evening, and preserving triulitioim of tho olden time.

Formerly neither father nor niolher could be present,

they were sup|Hiscil to be at home absorbed in grief nt

the loss of a beloved child ; this point of otiquelte i.s,

however, no hinger so strictly observed. A pulpit is

brought forward in front of tho altar bearing tho

liturgy, and it Is placed upon a handsome car|>et. Tho
bride and bridegiooni, each attended by a pago of

honour, and tliull llii'iids, lulto llnir places in front, the

minister U'liiml, and (lie ihnli on tho bides. Oiio

iHiilloll III lliii ceifiiioiiy is peculiar, and is ropreseiited

in the ilbnlliltloU at page A'.*'.). At a ccrtiilll period,

the chilli tern ch;iiit a haul iiymii, tho briJo and
briiH'yroom take a lighted taper in the left hand, tho

ilimisler plaiii itnother In tho right, aud then taking u

hHi;dofeHch unilctt tu liii, liii thus leads thi>m threit

Kufila asif hir Ctari, hy K. ,T. Iliiilin/unt
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tImM round the p«tpit, tlie piigps of lionour fullowiiif;,

all the timo holding a crown of Hilrer over eauh of their

hoadi.

Vapour lioths arc not a niero object of luxury with

thn KuHHiiitiH but ii ninttor of noccMsity, All cIuhhch of

pocii'ty iniilco u«i iif »uoh with tlio utmoHt n-guliirity.

Thi'HO hygicnio esuiblislmients f>ccupy vitst HpncTs.

They itrc cif ».liit-u dcMcriptimis or cIiiswh, mid costing

ffoiii thrco kopclcH to tiftuen, or from tliioo-hairponco

to Hixpcucr. Thu iirningemciit is tlio miiiiio fi>r nil,

only fumaleH have thi-irown ooiupiirtmcutH, but in tlio

higher priced every peituin ciin iilsit lia\u his own
coinpartincnt. 'I'lio vapour in obtained by throwing

vater U]H>ii heated plateH of iron, and a different tem-

|N'ratiiro i>< obtained by wooilen stages. The higher-

priced baths are luxuriously iind often t.istefully de-

ciirii.ted with car|H'ts, uiiiTorn, and rich furniture, and
they an' brilliantly lit up in the evenings, eH|)ccially in

wiiit) I time. Wo Imvo given a Hkelcli of the crowd

lieHieging the entrance to one of these baths. Saturday

is thn day upon which they nro most fiei|ueiitcil,

and huig lines of sohlierH, inujiks, women, and of the

Working clasKes may bo seen on xucli occa-sions pre

senting themselves nt tho d(Hirway with their jHtckot

under their arms.

Uestaurants alxiuml in St. IN'lorsliurgl!, some of them

are lir.st-elass establishments of their kinil. Dussant,

llorrcl, V:iir, and Dimar enjoy a well nn rited re]>nta

tioii. Their MiliMins arcspiieinils, liundsomely furuishi'd,

and wi'll lit up. Tho atliiiilancn is pitid by Tartars

dressed in black with white cravats, in otiier respects

gooil Mussulmen, and, generally, speaking Ilusi^ian,

tiernniu, and French. The prices vary from a rouble

U|:warils. The cstal)li»limcnt3 of Wolf, of Dominirpie,

and .if the Great Vauxhall, at the railway station, are

also in high repute. After the restaurant come tho

traktir, a word which a French traveller believes to bo

n corruption of traiteur. The Inktir is as much
n national institution as the "public" is in our own
country, anrl the eiife in Franco. Some of tlicao csta-

blishmonts are kept in splendid stylo, but still they are

c.ssr'utially Itus.'^ian ; the attendaut.4 wear their long liair

divided in thi! middle, the ])crpetual tunic, and thu un-

failing boots. Tho chief article of consumption is tea
;

niul business and plcMisurc alike aro transacted in tho

presence of tho perpetual somovar. Dinner, and a

very good one, too, preceded by ardent spirits, and
liam, tongue, sturgeon or sterlet, dry and smoked, with

tho oleaginous roe of tholattor (caviare), as appet.scrs,

are to be obtained. There is also always somo kiud of

music going on, from a mon\uncntal organ down to a

liurdy gurdy. Tho Russian cannot find repose without

his oigau r)f hearing being put to tortures by barbarous

souuiLs, although a great ajipreciator of vocal music.

Ivan Tnrghonieff, of Moscow, in his entertaining little

book, called linssian Life in the Interior, or the Expe-

riences ofa Sporlenutn, gives a lively and clmraotoristic

description of a villago traktir, us also of tho musical

feeling among the pca-sants. (/Seep. C31.)

VII.

THS TnXKTIE OB TiTBBW— .\ RCSSIAIT IIoBT—TuB BaTINB
OP Kor.oTOPit*—Tub Wuite Hoom—TniiK Iaouea—Tub
"SAV40E Qenileman"—A Vocal Contfst.

The Uttlo villago of Kolotofka was formerly the
property of a lady surnamcd in the country Stry-
gainkha (one who clips or shaves), on account of her

sharp nnil ready humour; it now belongs to souio

German from St. Pctonburgh. This village is situ<

atcd on tho eastern slope of a barren hill, cut iVnm top

to bottom by a frightful ravine. Yawning like on
abyss, and torn up by tho fury of tho spring ami
autumn floods, this ravino runs right througli tho

main aiul only street of tho village, diviiling the {Kior

little hamlet into two parts, which, though faco to

face, aro far from being on that account neighbours.

A few meagre hazel trees maintain a precarious and
hesitating existence on thu irregular banks of tho

horrible and tortuous canal. Tho bottom, which seems
to bo a com|>08ition of vario<is kinds of sand, is of a
dry and copper-coloured tint, and covered with im-

mense olayey boulders. It is to bo confessed that tho

locality is far from an inviting one, and yet there is

not an iidiabitant within a cirolo of fourteen miles who
is not familiar with the road t<i tho villago of Kolotofka,

and who does not pay it a willing viiiit, and that pretty

often too.

At tho point where tho ravino entors tho villago, a
few paces from tho nariuw cU^ft which forms its com-
mencement, stands a littlo squaro house ipiito n|>art

from the rest. It ii thatched, and boa.sts a singlo

chimney, which rises from the middle of tho roof

;

it possesses only one window, and that at tho kick of

tho house, like a Cyclop's eye looking down u|M)u tho

ravine, which on winter nights, lighted from within,

is visible from afar through the thick nncl frosty mist

—tho j)ole-star of many a belated peasant. Abovo
the door is nailed a blue sign-boanl ; and as this cabin is

at once the tavern and placo of general rendezvous, it

as.sumes the title oflVilymni llibatehok (Littlo Tavern
of Uefuge.) I daresay that in this tavern with tho

euphonious surnanie, tho grain wine issold at tho same
prico a.s in every other ; but it is, notwithstanding,

much more frequented than any establishment of a
similar kiud in tho whole district. Thu reason of thai

is, that tho host is Nicolai Ivanylcli.

Nicolai Ivanytch—not so long ago a well-formed,

handsome young fellow with fresh countenance and
curly luiir—now a man of remarkable rotundity, gray

head, moist, perspiring face, and possessing an oyo

always animated by a fine geniality of oxprosdon, and
a deeply-furrowed brow—has been established at Ko-
lotofka for more than twenty years.

Nicolai Ivany tch,liko the majority of tavem-koepcr-i,

is a man of quick and penetrating mind ; ho is not dis-

tinguished by any particular politeness, but, without

being communicative, ho possesses tho unconscious

art of attracting customers, who seem to love to sit by
tho bar under the calm clear-3o<!iug look of this phleg-

matic personage. Ho is endowed with admirable good
sense ; ho knows accurately tho modo of life of every

l)ropriotor in tho district, of every citizon and every

])casant, na well as the stato of their affairs. In

difficult conjunctures there would bo wisdom in con-

sulting him, but OS a ciroumspcot man ho is far from

desiring no great an honou"-, much preferring to remain

under tho shadow of his bar; it is consequently only

by distant hiats, uttered apparently by accident, that

ho puts his customers ou Uio path of reason and good

sense, and these only such of his customers as ho takes

a genuine interest in. He is learned in everything

which it is important for a Russian to know—hoi-scs,

cattle, building-timber, bricks, dclft-waro, hides and
leather, songs und dances.

When Ilia tavern is empty, lio generally sits like ft
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lack of wlicAt on tlio ground Leforn tlio door of IiIh

cottaf[p, his slender IrgR drawn under liim, and in

this position exchanges greetings with all the paHxcii-

by. This man has seen m\ich ; he hns survived ever

so many poor country gentlemen, who, if they did not

look in as they passed to rinse their throats, at least

provided theniM-lves with their annual K\ipply ofbrandy

At his houEO. IIu knows everything that is going on

,within a circle of a hundred verstH, and, so far from

letting slip a word which might indicate what ho

knows, no one conld oven guess that ho vvas quite in-

timately acquainted with a thousand littlo secretx

beyond the suB|)icion of the police commissioner him-

self, lie closes his lips, smiles, drinks, and passes the

drinking cup. The ncighlMurs have great respect

for him ; even his excellency M. Stchcre|)etenko, the

most distinguished proprietor in the district, so fnr as

civil rank is concenie<l, docs not fail, every time hu

losses, to salute him with an air of consideration.

Nieolai Ivanytch is clearly a man to be relied on.

Ho once induced a cattle-stealer to restore a horse

« hich he had stolen from the courtyard of one of his

acquaintances ; one morning ho brought to their H<>nses

the peasants of a neighbouring village who had unani-

mously determined not to recognise a new overseer.

Do not imagine, however, that his conduct in these

matters is regulated by devotion to his neighbours ; ho
wishes, in fact, only to prevent what might afterwards

disturb his repose. Uis wife, a woman of firm and
agile step, with a quick eye and thin nose, has lately

Wcome rather stout, like her husband. He has a blind

confidence in her, and she keciis the keys of his strong

box. The turbulent dnmkai-ds nro nfraid of her; she is

pretty firm with them ; although, in general, plenty of

noise is to bo had from them, but littlo money. IShc

decidedly prefers the silent, morose, and moderate

drinkers to those who are habitual and ro]iutvd drtuik-

ards, who are sure to quarrel with one another.

It was a July day, opprexsively hot, and I climbed

the hill with difiiculty in the direction of the Pritymni

Ilabatchok, on a footpath which ran along the slope of

the ravine of Kolotofka. The sun ruled in the heuvcus

like a merciless tyrant—terrible, implacable, unavoid-

able; the air was impregnated with a suflbcating dust.

I was tormented with thirst; there was neither spring

nor stream at hand. At Kolotofka, as in the majority

of steppian villages, the {teosants, for lack of springs

and wells, have accustomed their stomachs t» a muddy
limrKh liquid. ISut who would be so bold ns to honour
with the name of water a liquid so disgusting) I

resolved to pay a visit to Nicolai Ivanytch, ond enjoy

a glass of beer or kvass.

I believe I have said that at no period of the year is

the as])cct of Kolotofka pleasing ; but under the piti-

less rays of a July sun, it excites a feeling more than
usually melancholy ; the heat has shrivelled and calcined

the brown and dilapidated roofs of the huts, and burnt
up the scanty herbage of the hideous ravine ; and the

l>oor village flock—a flock dusty ond wan, which does

not, I osiiure you, remind ouu of Holland or the Tyrol

—among which large and meagre fowls stalk about

—

droo]i and languish under the sickly atmosphere. The
sun strikes peqwndicularly on the gray walls of an old

riiiu, the remains of an ancient scignorial mansion, n
ruin where flourish luxuriously the nettle, the buriaii,

and the wormwood. The mai..h, with a black surface,

sjieckled with the down of geese, seems to be evajio-

rating its last moisture under the burning her.t ; near

the embankment which incloses it, and, resting on the

dry shrivelled earth, the sheep breathe with difllculty,

and, gasping for air, press languidly one u|)on the other,

hanging their poor littlo muzzles as low as possible as

if to let the llery torrents which the sun (brta upon
them poHb over their heads.

Worn out with fatigue, I approached at last the

dwelling of Nicolai Ivanytch, causing an astonishment

on the |iart of the children which partook moru of stu-

pidity than anything else, and a discontent among the

dogs, expressed in violent barkings, which seemed to

do them some serious internal injury on the spot, fur

they were at onco seized with violent coughing, and
began to twist alx>ut as if they were the victims of

convulsions. I reached the tavern, however. As I

approached there apfieared on the threshold a man of

small stature ; his head was bare, and from his whole

apiiearance and maimer I could discover the eccentric

man.

"Come! hullo, come, will youl" ho stammered,

raising his eyes and long cyebmws with considerable

eflbrt. " Come, Morgatch ; what are you after 1 you
creep and creep along, while people aro waiting for

you inside. Come !

"

" Well, well, hero I am, hero I am," replied a small

fretful voice, and from behind the house there emerged
a little lame man. Ho was clothed in a cloth tchuika,

in pretty good condition, one arm passed through the

sleeve, and the other loose. A pointed hat hung over

his eyebrows ; his littlo yellow eyes were restless, and
round his '.hin lips hovered a forced, a reserved Ninilu

;

his long pointed nose jutted out like a ship's prow.
" I am coming, my friend," ho continued, steering

for the tavcm-door; " but why call me in that fiuihion,

and who is waiting fur mo 1

"

" Why call you 1 " replied, in a tone of friendly

reproach, the tall man ;
" ah, Morgatch, what a droll

fellow! you ore asked to enter a tavern, and you wish

to know why I Those who are waiting inside are good
and right jovial fellows. There is Tnrk-Iachka and
Diki-Barin, and the contractor of Jiz<lni. lachka has

taken a bet of a large measure of beer that ho can sing

better than the contractor—you understand
)

"

"Will lachka singl" said Morgatch, sharply; "you
are not deceiving me, Obaldui 1

"

" I am not a liar," replied Obaldui, haughtily.
" Your question is rude. There can be no doubt of

lachka's singing, I should think, when ho has made a
bet on it. Are you such a blockhead as not to see

that 1 and such a brute to tell me I lie ?

"

" Well, well, let us go in, Sini])licity ; let us go in,

and have done."

They entered.

I suppose that very few of my readers have had on
opiKU-tunily of making acquaintjince with our country
taverns; we sportsmen go everywhere. Their exterior

aspect is that of a hut, and their interior arrangements
are extremely simple. There is first a little passoge

of somewhat gloomy oliaracter, and this leads into a
largo room, called in Kuss beelaia iiba (white, that is,

clear room), divided into two by a iiartitiiui, behind which
no one who is not a member of tlic family is allowed to

pass. In this partition, above a largo oak-table, repre-

senting the bar, is cut an opening of greater breadth

than length. Along the aides of this table are arranged,

in several rows, the liquors in process of consumption
;

on the floor, just behind the opening, lie scaled bottles,

arranged according to their .az"s. The anterior part
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of the room—tint ll»^./t.«J it > tiwror*, ii furni^lnMl with

A Niiii,'Io l>Pli(h. I . • I 'lie- wall, twi> iir thri'O

riiipty ciisliK. nil I .. 1 . . •rn.T. iiihIlt tin- hnlv

iiiiu);o, Villap' t««<ini» «itif t'lr tin" iihi^t |>iirt, aliwiiny

<>lii>ii(;h, uiiil yi'U riutiy t^tt «•• .iti tlio ii.iktMl licalin

• if which ilii" wjlUh are <«M»pnHi».i. tin- ooiirsi" iiiinjji ^<

(•.ilh'il hiliotchnyia <lutt:) «> «tri)n({ly coloiiivil, ami
which III) hiK iu lUiHtti djoiliil witiit.

When I niliit«i I !fiii!iii.i:kIr»-U(Iy ;ua«nihlcdii pretty

large fi.uipmiy.

At the liar, hit iiaj^'. lEj- almoi-t filling thi' cntiit*

iipciiing ill llir ]iMililjiai. »ji« NtioLii Ivmiytrh, |MHiriii;{

(lilt twci f;lu-.si j c.f •11 o-ilf « u- with his wliitr llaliliy

haliils fi> lii» t«i' fii.niK M e»:itrii ami OImIiIim, Itr-

liiml liiiii, ill H I- Tix-r. u>'ll jiottS h;tlt° it'iii, wan his wit'f,

keeping I'viJi'UtlT a vmidiM vvr' iipmi her hirtlniul

liiiiKtrr.

Ill (lie iiiiJilU- I'f "t.» J • m. wxi ,i thin mail nf ahuiit

tvviiity Ihr.-c. (l.ili i 1,
'. n,; Mii.- nankin kal'i-tau.

Ill' liail till- iiiri'i 11 iu 1 ,*T w.irkiii.in, and hi^ eiihuir

was far fii^'u imlicslJiri htst rii'iiist inalth. His lavifo

resllrss Slav <yis, hi- si.' .' • . ami rtfxihle nu.strils,

his wliiti' .sloping; l.i-.n ,. v iirls. piixiioil licliiinl

his cars, and hik lijiv. xul/c tu.ir, inclined to thickness,

Imt fi'e.Oi and «x]«'<s«n»^— ^11 ri-vealnl u tiery und
iinp,ts.siomd nuliirr 11* was iu a state of grent

agitalion ; he (.]«uca niil -O'iC hU eyes, and lircathcd

iinci|iially. and i:i' ii'un i 'nii.Ied as if aiiHcriiig friiiii

nil iii,;iie-1evfr. \ 3 ; i.
.-d h«» had 11 fever, tliat

liciUMlgic icvcr so w . -i ii.. »nty all those who have to

siiir; or h|>eak in ]>D\Jjr. In wa.-t the artist Inchka.

Near him stood n uiim c .tnine ti'rty. with tow forfhcad,

thick checks, )iciiix"iiiiJ Tjittiir ••yes. nose short and Hat,

Hijiiare chin, and Mu^ no^i ii>cilliaDt hair. Without
moving hi-- liojy. !« lo.4*.ii slowly rmmd him like nii

ox miller the yoke. T\iit «i;in went hy the iianio of

tlie Suvasetjcntje.mkii. l»iii: ISixiii.

(.))ilK>sitc him, on llit <wrai»r of the bench under tho

images, wa?t*:at<-d iLc lii-jl o( I.i,.hk.i, tlie coiitnictor

of tlie town of Jirdm—k m.UL '•( mipihrate heiylit, hut
well formed, about ihiny i»:irj •tld. with a face covered

with red s|iots, flat iiui <3"i tf'il n.>s<', sli'^htly walleyed,

and po.s.'iess«sl <f a fib' ^ t ul.
"What is the luan..:. : v '

. ri. d ObaMili, offer

tossing off a glas.", of <:iu.-it-»i.'. " Whut do you wait

fort lift us begin. II nils ' larhka f
" Yen, yes ; <'oUje, iviOLMrftuzf,'' said the taverii-

kee]H'r in n tone of eDriiiiirt^'oufiit.

"GochI; let us beaiB !'' «iil<t the contractor, iu a

calm and confident l'-<i/f, *aulin^ at the *ime time;
" I am ready."

" And I too ; I itm re.bJr."' mattered Turk lachka,

not without some lM«iUilii«ieii.

"It is time,"" e\c-l«jiiin»f>J Diki-Burin, in grufT, dic-

tntoii,il voice. " HV wiuiij «Ir:ir h'ti ; yuii will draw,"

lie added, iiddre.ssingM dmiliiik

Alorgatch, jilt^i'i'S 1 ^'.iTipart in all thi.s, smiled,

beized the taji will : ;"
• uid shook it well.

There was a ]:i\'k-\^"ji 7i-ru..'e ; the two hit.s Htriick

ngninst each other. I »-it..ii^d attentively tho faces of

those ]iresent—all * i,]«i«s»rvt the highest anticipation.

Even Diki-l!arin kiiir.<'J!l.B4lrow-<, Morgatch plunged

his hand into the cijl aail fuileii jut tho contractor's

lot. There was a t-tir im the a.'wembly. Iiichka

reddened ; the contraftor fuaieJ LLi Land through his

L:iir.

" What shall I KJngl"" If siil, with some emotion,

"AVhat bong yon fitt»,'' said the tavern-keeper,

slowly crossing hin amid on \\U lirenKt; "one doen n,'.t

ask Olio song iiinro than another ; sing what you liko
best to sing, only taki- care to sing well, and we aliall

|ironouiiC(> our jiidgnieiit conseieiitioiisly,"

'• Yes, eonscieiitioinly," added Ubaldiii, its he licked
the liiii of his empty glas^,

I
" iMy frieiid.s, give mo a little time to collect mymdl,"

fuiid the coiitructar, playing with tha fur collar of his
' coat. ,

I

"Mall, bah! no more olf putting and excuses—
begin," said Diki-ll.irin, nsolveil to heir only, and
spce.k no more. The contractor mused ,\ iiioinciit, Mliook

his head, and inoveil towards the cenlie of tho room.
I Iteforo describing the musical iMiitest which took

j

place on this occasion, it will not be out of place to
' (Uiy a few words about each of the personages of iiiy

' narrative.

Iiet us begin with Obaldiil. His red name in

Kvgrafl" Ivauoir, but in our districts he never leeeivis
' any other naiiie than Obahliii, a Hobrii|iiet of which
he i.s himself i|uite prouil. It is suitable enough for

[
this good ibr nothing brawler, this meddlesome nnr-

[

plot, whose (eatiires, like his long anus and tongue, aio

{
iu continual agitation. He wasat on>' time a serviiig-

man—a habitual drunkard, whom his masters Irid

dismissed to take caro of himself; iiiid though ho
I never has any occupation oiiy where, and never receives

]
a knpceic from a sjiiigle soul, he Homehow finds tho

means of amusing himself at the expense of others.

There nio a great many people of Ids aeipiaiiitaiice who
' treat him to ten nud brandy, though they could not

j

themselves tell why; for he is never in the le.ist

umnsiiig. On the contrary, he disgusts everybody by

I

his stiijiid talk, his mosipiito-like pertinacity, his ner-
' voiis restlessness, and his loud hollow laugh,

I

Morgatch has no trait of resemblance with Obaldiii.

I The name jNIorgatch, or the Winker, is ii nicknaino

this mail has received no <ine can .say why, lor he does

not wink nioro than any other person. The Uussian

pcoplo are naturally disposed to dub every one with
some sobrifpict, .tnd the man who lives in twenty
places runs great risk of having twenty nicknames,

and of eoni'se it would be a wiiudcr if all of tlioni wore
efpiallyjnst and appropriate. In spite of my desire

to know .something about the hiitory of Morgatch,

there still remain, as the people who make hooks say,

many points iu his life envelope .1 in thick and iiiipone-

trablo darkiies.s. All that I know is, that he was once

coachman in tho house of nil old lady without family,

that ho ran away with three of tlic best horses com-

niitled to his cure, was not to ho found for a whole

year ; that, having jirobably convinced himself of the

dangers and miseries of a vagabond life, ho returned of

his own aci^urd in a dreadful condition, lame, haggard,

and in rags, but repentant and beseeching pawhm at

tho feet of his mistress; by his exemplary conduct,

caused his jiast faults to bo forgotten, regained by

degrees the fivour, ami afterwards tho full conlidenco

of the lady, bei;aine steward of her property, and on

the death of this excellent person found liimsi.'lf free,

and enrolled aiiiong the odnovortzi. Ho attorwnrds

became a fanner on tho lands of a iieiglibouiiug pio-

prietor, made his fortune, and now lives in tlie enjoy-

ment of easy cironiUHtances,

Uo is a shrewd fellow, full of jinctical wisdom.

His moral chaiaete;- is neither good nor bad. He is a

clever spc.iulator, has a good knowledge of human
character, nnd docs uot fail to show it on occasion.
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He is circumspect and bold, in ciiso of need, like the
fox; he ynM sometimes chatter like an old woman,
but without ever saying a word ho does not intend
to say, although ho induces other ijcoplo to utter

what they would fain have kept concealed. Ho does
not assume tho look and manner ^f a fool, like so man>
cunning fellows of his kind, and indeed he would find

it difficult to play this part ; for I have never seen
eyes so piercing, so sparkling with intelligence, as the
small roguish eyes of this honest peasant. He never
looks you straight in tho face, but sideways, up or
down ; in short, in every other direction.

The Contractor is a contractor, and goes by no other
name in this part of the country ; he will supply you

with goods of every kind, from beef, fish and caudles,

to bricks, stone, lime, and wood for a liouse ; he will

let you a house or sell you a hunting dog, provide you
with a stock of lucifer matches or of stewpans.

To pass to Turk lachka, or lakoff, his rival in

singing. The sobriquet of Turk ho has received from
the fact tliat his mother was a Turkish woman, brought
as a prisoner into Russia. This man, despite hU coai-so

external appearance, is in soul an artist—an artist in

every sense of the word. He is engaged in a pajwr

manufactory belonging to a merchant in the neigh-

bourhood.

As regards tho Diki-Barin, I sliall not be so sparing

of details— the high civilisation of tho present age

li,^^if^4i^.g||ijl|ii,|l||i^ilp^

TRAKTIR OR PUBi.cC HOUSE.

having Lad tho singular cfToct of spreading a taste

for savages. I ought to premise that tho choi-acter of

this man is more enigmatical, less savage, and less

lordly tlian the title he Ijcara would at first incliuo us

to believe.

Tho first expression which the aj)pcaranoo of this

man produces, is the feeling of a brute force—a rude,

massive, tremendous indomitable power. He seems
endowed with tho physical robustness and health of a
Hercules ; he looks as if ho wcro cut out of heart of

oak, only in this heart of ouk there is life sufficient

for ten men. If my reader does not wish to see hin»

presented oa Alcidos, I have much pleasure iu recom-
mending him to his notice as a bear ; but, again, I

must inform him that my friend tho brar is far from

being without gruco—that, on the contrary, there is an
incontestable and unmistakcablo grace in his ai)i)ear-

ance and manner, which proceeds, as I believe, from
the sweet and placid confidence ho has in tho power of
his ursine humanity. It is very difficult to guess, at

first sight, in what social category wo ought to place this

personage. One can only describe him by negatives

;

ho is neither a domestic servant, nor au oJnovorctz,

nor a man of business, nor a ruined or retired lawyer j

still less is ho a gentleman, a John Lackland—the
victim of his own folly, or a sportsman, or a poacher,

or a boxer, or a parasite. Ho is what ho is, a man of

overwhelming physical power, of au inoficuBivo dispo-

sition, who does what ho pleases, and to whom one
always yields without thinking about it. No ono c:tn
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tell to wbat his aflcction for our district is owing; some
have expressed the opinion that he is certainly de-

Hcendcd from nn odnovorctz family, and that he must
have been in the army, or at least in the civil service,

in the odministrative, if not in the judiciary depart-

ment. The fact is, no one can give any positive in-

formation about him, nnd he alone could write his

history, if he knows how to write—and even this is

still his own secret. As regards conversing with him,

it is easy to see that he is naturally silent and morose.

My readers may still ask, what are his means of

living t One thing appears certain ; he has no pro-

fession, no trade, no business. He never goes to any-

body's house, he does not seek the acquaintance of any-

body, and yet he is never in want of money, and takes

nothing on credit. T cannot say that he is modest

—

that would not be the correct expression, but he is

always peaceable ; he lives like a man who is indepen-

dent of all authority, and has made up his mind, once

for all, to take no notice of anybody. When speaking

of him, people never employ any other designation than
the sobriquet of Diki-Barin ; but when addressing

liim, they call him Perevlefoff. No one has ever re-

marked that he ondcavunred to lord it over the poorer

])eople, and nevchheless he possesses great influence

throughout the district. He is obeyed without a grudge,

although he l;<is not the least right to give orders, and
indeed never allows the slightest suspicion to escape him
that he has any idea of the sort.

He says a word, gives a sign, and he is obeyed.

Such is the privilege of power ; the idea that it may
advance, makes us draw back; the idea that it may
compel, causes us to come. He very seldom drinks

a. T liquor, and never speaks to women ; but is madly
fond of vocal music, whether it is a man or a woman
who is singing.

Th"^ character of this man attracts the attention much
more powerfully than any enigmti, than any inscription,

than any mystery ci-cated by the faculty of infinite

combination living in the human brain ; for a man, as

a theme for study and examination, is an abyss that

cannot be fathomed—he is something klmnst infinite,

for he comes from God himself. It seems to me that in

Percvlefoff lie hid extraordinary forces which he keeps
sternly chained in tlie depths of his soul—well knowing
that if ever they should rise and bi-cak forth into the
world without, they would instantly become intoxicated

with the free air, ond diush nnd shatter him to pieces

against the opposing forces that met tiicm in the exter-

nal world. And I much deceive myself if, in the life

of this man, there has not happened something of this

ki.id ; if, taught and enlightened by exiierience, after

having with difficulty saved himself from some tragical

fate, he does not jiitilcssly, ilcspotically, keep himself
under a constraint and a surveillance which absorb all

his time, and all his faculties. What has struck me
most in Poi'evle9off, is this feeling of an immense na-

tural force, an innate ferocity—the imjudses of which,
suppressed with gi-eat difficulty, now and then suddenly

npijcar in his look—joined to a goodness of heart just

as natural : two qualities which I have never seen
united in any other person in the same degree.

The contractor, standing between the counter and the

corner ho had been sitting in, with his eyes half-shut,

began, in a very high falsetto, a national air, which I
heard for the firet time, atd which certainly cannot be
compassed, except by a voice capable of reaching, with
equal purity, the very highest notes. His voice was

s^eet and agreeable, (hough in some places thin ; he

played with it as a girl would with a toy sparkling

with rubies ; the sound appeared to come from the

clouds, and to remount and descend unceasingly ; nnd
from these elevated heights rained clouds of dazzling

melody, floating and undulating in the air, fi-om which
would dart points like shooting stars, and lore them-

selves in the silence . . . and after these pauses, which

hardly left him time to draw breath, he would resume

with a sweep and a boldness that carried away the

soul.

In the rapid evolutions of his execution, sweet and
strong notes succeeded each other, and the perfect art

which he showed in managing these transitions, inte-

rested me more than all his shakes and roulades, won-

derful ns they were for the musical purity and skill

displayed in them. Every connoisseur would have been

delighted to hear what I was listening to ; a German
alone might have been dissatisfied. His voice was a

HuaaicM letwre di grazia ; it would have been enjoyed

and appreciated at Milan, or at Venice, or at Naples,

and, as a light tenor, at Paris. His theme was a

merry dance-air, the words of which, so far as I was
able to catch them amidst the interminable fioritures

and shakes, seemed to be those of a national love-song.

All listened with attention. He evidently felt that

he had before him judges of experience and ability; and
he did not spare himself. In fact, the district which I

inhabit can count by the hundred acute connoisseurs in

music ; and the reputation of the large town of Serg-

hievskoe, which stands on the Orel high road, is far

from being accidental or unmerited—the reputation

which it enjoys throughout Russia, as the locality which
has produced the sweetest and most charming specimens

of vocal melody.

In spite of all his efforts, the contractor sang for some
time without producing any very powerful effect on
his audience ; he wanted a chorus to sustain him in

the refrain. At last, after a very difficult passage on
a marvellously high key—a passage which made even

Diki-fiarin smile with pleasure, Obaldui could no
longer contain himself, and uttered a loud Hhout of

delight. A rapturous shudder passed through all.

Obaldui and Morgatch began to follow the contractor

in a low tone, to take the part of chorus, and when the

singer's voice i-ase alone, they whispered and muttered

to each other : " Magnificent I That's the thing, that's

the thing !—Yea, yes, well done I—Ahi I ahi ! capital I

—Ah! lakoff has no chance !—The devil I ahi!" and
many other polite exclamationa of the same sort.

Nicolai Ivanytch, seated on a corner of his counter,

wagged his h<md approvingly to the right and left.

Obaldui made a thousand grimaces, shrugged his

shoulders in the most convulsive manner, and stamped
his heels on the floor with a supornatunil energy,

lakoiTs eyes were red and inflamed, he trembled like a
leaf, and a restless vague smile played on his face.

Diki-Barin never changiid a feature of his countenance,

and sat motionless in his scat ' but his look, fixed ou
the siugcr, bore a remarkable sweetness of expression,

though his lip was curled as if in disdain.

Encourage<l by these evidences of the general de-

light, the virtuoso rose into r> perfect whirlwind of

song, executed such roulades, such wonderful shakes,

nnd poured forth such cataracts of sound, that, when at

last, pale, exhausted, and bathed in perspiration, he
uttered his last notes, which seemed to be lost in the

infinite hclghtsof space, a general shout of rapture roso
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at once from all quartet's of tlie room. Obaldui threw
himself od the neck of the contractor, and pressed him
ill his long bony arms ; on the broad fat countenance
of Nicolai Ivanytch shone a "nddy glow, that took
twenty years from his ago ; lakoff shouted as if he had
lost his senses, " Molodetz 1 molodetz !

"—(Cai)ilal

fellow). Even my poor neighbour, the ragged mujik,

could not resist the general enthusiasm, struck his ii^t

on the table, cried, " Ah gha I Ah glia ! it is beautiful

;

devil tiiku me, it is caiutal !" and spat boldly to the

other side of the room.
'• Yon have given us a treat, b' other," cried Obaldui,

without quitting his hold of the exhausted singer ; " aud
what a treat ! what a treat ! You have certoiuly

gained the victory, brother ! Tachka need not trouble

himself trying
"

"Leave him alone, leave him alone, I tell you, tire-

some blockhead !

" cried Morgatcl- ; " don't you see

he is tired almost to death 1 Yon marplot ! you are

always making a fuss. You're like the bath-leaf, or

the fly in the honey—there's no gettuig rid of you."
" Well ! let him sit down," replied Obaldui ; " I

am going to drink his health," ho added, going up
to the counter. " I expect you will paj for it,"

nodding to the contractor, who returned a sign uf

consent.

"You sing well, brother! I say icell!" said Kicolai

Ivanytch, in the tone of a man who knows the im-

portance of what ho is saying. "There, now, it is

your turn, lachka; pay attention, brothers! don't be

afraid, keep «p your heart, lachka ! Wo shall see, wo
shall judge. You have heard for yourself, you have

owned yourself that the contractor sings well, really

well, ujitin my word."
*' He sings very well, very well," added the tavern-

keeper's wife.

" Capitally, gha, nh gha!" bellowed the mujik.
" Ah, the wriggler ! the polceka ! what the devil is

ho doing herel" cried Obaldui immediately, and
appivaching the boor, he pointed his finger at him,

and burst into a loud shout of laughter; " pol' oka,

gha, badea, poniai, gha, the wrigj,lcr! Come, shuffler,

where have you fallen from 1"

The unhappy mujik trembled; ho was just going

to rise and leave the room, when the brazen voice of

Diki-Barin thundered

—

"Will that animal not leave a body in peace t"

" I—I am doing nothing," muttered Obaldui.
" Hold your tongue ! And you, lakoff, begin."

lakofT rose, muttered some unconnected words, and
appeared overwhelmed with agitation. All eyes were
upon him—the contractor's more anxiously and fixedly

than the rest; there was observable in his countenance,

too, beneath his natural assurance and the triumphant

expression which his recent success had created, a vague

restlessness for which I could sec no motive, observing,

as I did, the gi'eat timidity displayed by his rival.

He leaned back against the wall, and kept perfectly

motionless.

The singer sighed, drew a long breath, and com-

menced. The first note promised little; it was feeble,

unequal, and did not seem to proceed from his chest;

it appeared rather to come from a distance—from

without—and to have been thrown by chance, as it

were, into tho midst of the attentive audience. It

pi-oducod a singular effect upon all of us; wo looked at

cuch other, but each seemed to rodouble his attention,

and determined not to lose a note of this second part

of tho concert He went on—lais voice becoming
clearer, fuller, and firmer; he grew animated, and his

sonf^ rose and swelled, and carried every soul along

with it. It was of a remarkably melancholy character,

and began thus :
" O i there's many a path leii.ds to the

prairie."

I have rarely licard a voice of such exquisite fresh-

ness. >Vcak and broken at first, with a sickly tone

thab was fur from ])lca3ing, it afterwards reyealed sen-

timent so profound, passion so true—such a mixture
of |)ower, sweetness, youth, and a charming abandon,
with tones of poignant sorrow, as to search aud shako
tho sold of every listener, Tho whole power of tho

Russian soul—naturally good, warm, and ingenuous

—

breathed forth in this voice, which went right to tho

heart of every one, awaking the national melancholy

with the magic of its notes. He had now lost every

trace of his former timidity, and gave himself up w^ith

his whole soul to the enjoyment of his own singing.

ITc had completely forgotten his rival and his audience.

Thero was something genuine, national, large, invigo-

rating, inefliibly sweet, in tho tone of his voice, like

the breeze that sweeps across the boundless stnppcs of

our country.

My ear was struck with the sound of stifled sobs.

It was the tavem-kecjMjr's wife. lakoff cast a rapid

glance at her, and his voice continued not less sonorous

and impassioned. The breast of Nicolai Ivanytch was
palpitating with delight ; Morgatch's eye glowed and

dilated ; Obaldui, stupified, sat with his mouth open

;

my neighbour the (leasant could not restrain his sobs;

while, on tho iron countenance of Diki-Barin, under

his long eyelashes, stood two large tears, ready to burst

and flow down his checks. lakoff's rival sat with

his fist clenched against his forehead, and without

making tho least movement.
I do not know how all this would have ended, over-

jtowered as wo all wore by these feelings, had not lakoff

suddenly concluiled with a shrill note of an extra-

ordinary delicacy, boldness, and purity. No one shouted

or spoke—no one moved ; we seemed to be all waiting

for the return from the skies of this s'onderful, ravish-

ing sound. lakoff opened his eyes ; he seemed asto-

nished at this silence; his look appeared to ask the

reason of it. It was not long before he understood it

—

tho victory was gained.
" lakoff," said the Diki-Barin, placing on his shoulder

a hand trembling with emotion ; and ho cuidd not

utter another syllable.

Wo were all as if petrified with astonishment. The
rival of lakoff rose, went up to him :

" You have won ;
yes, you havo won," he said,

with an agitation painful ^to behold, and left tho

tavern.

This rapid movement, this sudden ojicning and
shutting of the door, broke tho enchantment which

lay like a paralysis )ipon body and soul ; every one

found his tongue, and the room began to resound

with the usual cliat. I left the room and walked

home.

I was descending with rapid strides tho ..-n..., of a

ravine, when, from a distance in the valley, tho shrill

voice of a child suddenly broke the stillness of tho

night. "Antropka, Antropka; a, a, a." Moro than

thirty times did tho name of Antropka strike on my
ear, but no answer was rotarned. At last I heard a

voice, weakened by distauco, shout in return :

"Whatr
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Tho voice of tl)0 first cliild, full of malignant glee,

it^plicd :

" Come hero, you demon ; come here, you devil."

" What do you want me fori" answered the other,

after .1 silence of two minutes.
" Come here, aunt is going to whip you ; they're

waiting."!

VIII.

Moscow AND ITS GBEAT BaZAAB— RCSSIIN SnOrKKUPEBS—
rosiTiOK OP Women—PoPDLAHON of Moscow—Chakoe
IN ITS CuABACTEli — MASrPACTrBISO LALOtTBEBS—FOR-
MATION OP A Citizen Class—Gebman Cobpohations and
Udssian Association— Rpssian Abtisans— Militabt
Service—Tub Dvounik ob Doob Pobtee—Tub Uddosbnik
OB I'OLICBMAN— TnE ISTOSUTCBIK OB DEOSIIKY-DhIVEB.

On the other side of the greatsquareatMoscow,which
c.xtcud,s before the two largo gates of the Kremlin, com-
mences the Kitaigorod, the first building in which is the

immense wareliouso or bazaar, called also gorod. I bo-

liovo a person might walk for an hour without travers-

ing all these innumerable passages, with their rows of

booths on both sides. It is a fair that lasts the whole
year j but one not well acquainted with it does not
e.isily find what ho wants ; for every kind of merchan-
di.so has its own row of booths : leather goods, cotton,

linen, etc. ; and the stranger may consider himself for-

tunate if in his wanderings ho soon arrives at the

booth ho requires. These bazaiki's arc found in every
town in Russia : they are manifestly of Oriental origin,

but quite adapted to the spirit of a.ssociation of the

Russians. The Gostiuoi Dvor in Moscow suq)asses,

ns might be supix>sed, all the othei's ; and it would be
difUcuIt to find in tho whole world, under tho same
roof, a stock of goods surpassing this one in the variety

and richness of the different articles, Everything ima-
ginnblo is to be had here, of coui'se at a good price :

there is, however, great pressing and tempting of cus-

tomers. In most of tho booths are boys of twelve to

fifteen yeaiij of age, in long cloth kaftans, generally

blue, who are trained to decoy the passers-by. As
soon as you approach the booth, the little rascal comes
smirkiug up to you, and tries with wheedling gestures

and expressions to entice you in : he stops tho way,
places himself before you, and only yields reluctantly

step by step as you pass onwards. On the confines of

Ilia own department he makes another desperate effort,

seizes hold of your body, clings to the skirt of your coat
or arm, and tries to force you into tho booth. If,

however, you still resist, ho suddenly desists, and
walks away, to hunt down tho next passer-by in the
same manner. You, however, escape from one, only
to encounter tho assault of the next no less zealous
little brat ; and if you unluckily chance to stand in
the middle between two booth.s, you arc attacked on
both sides.

Women or girls ore never seen as shopwomen in
Russia. Even in the modem milliners' and fashion-
able shops, French, German, and other foreign women
wait upon the customers ; I never observed Russian.
Among the young workwomen sewing and embroider-
ing may sometimes, indeed, be seen Russians also;
but they do not appear as saleswomen, at least not of
millinery.

1 Sustian Life in the Inltriori or, the Etperieneet of a
SporUman. By Ivan Tourghcnleff. of Moscow. BtUtcd by
Jamci D. MciklsjoUn.

Tho St. Simoninns went to Egypt to discover the

free woman ; had they gone to Russia they would
perhaps have retnvned better satisfied. In a constitu-

tional country tho king reigns, but does not govern

;

in a well-organised family the man reigns, but the wife

governs. In Russia, at least in Moscow, the reverse

of this is the case ; here the wife reigns, and tho man
governs. The female sex in Russia occupies a jjcculiar

jiosition, different from that which they hold in other

European countries : it varies, however, according to

rank. In tho case of tho Mujiloi, or peasants— of

whom there are about 100,000 in Moscow—the women
work much less than the men ; e . on the work in the

houses is generally done by the men, who carry wood
and water, and light tho fires,- while tlir wife looks on,

walks about, carries the children, &(.. With tho

bourgeoisie, particularly the merchants and artisans,

tho wife does nothing tho whole day; sho takes not

tho slightest trouble with tho housekeeping, nor has

any idea of tho life and duties of a German housewife.

Tho husband does everything, even directing tho

housekeeping. Among the rich, tho females are edu-

cated mostly ill the different boarding-schools, and
receive an education much sujierior to that of the men

;

but these institutions form only ladies of fashion, not

housewives. In tho higher cla-sscs this is still more
tho case.

Tho households in Moscow aro indeed becoming
more and more Enropeanis^cd ; in every genuine Rus-
sian household all tho work was formerly, and still is,

performed by tho male sex. There are only men cooks

—no cookmaids, chambermaids, housekeepers, ifec. ; all

their work is done by men ; hence tho extraordinary

predominance of the male population in Moscow, which
amounts to nearly double tho female. The statistical

tables in 1834 gave 214,778 men, and only 133,7ti4

women.
A great part also of all fixed projierty is in tho hands

of women. On the front of every house in Moscow
and St. retcrsburgh is written the name of the pro-

prietor, and before every third house at lea.st the nanie

is that of a woman. With lauded properly tho same
thing occurs ; from one-fifth to one-fourth is jmrhaps
in the hands of tho female sex. The preponderance
this must give to tho women, in their whole social

position, may easily be conceived.

The general development of social life has led to

this result. Nowhere is there such a perpetual revo-

lution in property as in Russia : the land is constantly

passing from baud to hand ; in tho public service, in

commerce, in manufactures, in the professions, large

fortunes are made rapidly, but are as rapidly lost.

^ Tlicro is a humoroim little Uussliin story wliicli rcprcsoDts, in

tlie form of a dialo|;uc, tlic paticnoe and Iminility of tlio peauint,

nnil tho tyrannical domination of liia wifo over liiin :—" I'eaiant.

Dear wife, we will sow tliis barley.— infe. Husband, it is not
barley; it is buckwheat.

—

P. 80 be It, I won't dispute it,—
P. See how well tlio barley has como up.— W. It is not barley,

it is buckwheat.—f. Buckwheat let it be, I won't dispute it.

—P. Tho barley is ripe, we will cut it.

—

W. It is not barley, it

is buckwheat. P. Buckwheat so bo it, I won't dispute it.—
P. Tho barley is threshed now, how fine it is ?— ?r. It is not
barley, it is buckwheat. — P. Buckwheat let it be, I won't
dispute it.— i*. What beautiful barlcy-tnult, wo will brew beer
with it.— ?r. It is not barley-malt, but of buckwheat.—
P. Buckwheat-malt let it bo, I won't dispute it.

—

P. What
delicious beer from our barley-malt.

—

W, It was not barley-

malt, but buckwheat-malt.

—

P. 80 be it, I won't dispute it;

but I never heard of backwheat-nnlt, or that beer wu brewed
from It."
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Frauds i»re discovered in the public service, and the
property of the culprit is confiscated ; unsuccessful

speculations (the Russians are fond of speculation) ruin
tho merchant and manufacturer, and in such cases his

family would be completely ruined. These occurreuccb

are so frequent, that the parties arc obliged to calcu-

late upon them as a part of their probable casualties,

and thus sock to preserve apicuUum for their families.

They assign a part of the property—the house for

instance and the real property—to tho wife ; at first

this was for appearance sake, but it has gradually be-

come a fixed and permanent legal condition. Russian
legislation too favours women in the administration

and disposal of their property more than that of any
other country. The property of tho husband has be-

come the personal, that of the wife the real part of the

property : the latter remains secure, even when the

former is dissipated.

As Moscow since the great fire in 1812 has assumed
a completely altered outward aspect, so has it alro

undergone a great revolution in its population. It

was once the city of the Russian nobility ; it is now a
modem manufacturing town. Only fifty years ago it

was calculated that, of the 8,360 private houses, about
6,400 belonged to the nobles, who at that time lived

mostly, at least in winter, in Moscow. The nobles,

however, were too proud to allow others to live in the

same houses with themselves ; the whole buildings

were so constructed that shops could not wisily be
placed in the lower stories, nor traders and artisans

carry on their business in them. The dwelling-house

was plnced either in the back part of a courtyard, or

fronting the street, but had always a court with a
c.irriage-gatn by tho side. Many were large palaces,

with two and even three stories ; othcra, of one story,

were constructed of logs, but handsomely oi-namcnted.

Streets consisting of rows of adjoining houses, of two,

three, or more stories, the lowest forming shops, as in

our West-Euvopean towns, were unknown in Moscow.
In these houses dvclt the nobles with their families

and dependant? (serfs), in a mixture of Oriental and
European luxury. The peasant worked and paid a
jK)ll-tnx to his lord, which the latter with his family

and domestic slaves generally expended in Moscow.
The greatest luxury wus displayed in tho number of

horses and servants; and the government was fre-

quently obliged to issue regulations reganling tho

cquiimges, decreeing who was to drive with six, four,

two horses, iic. Of the luxury displayed in servants

it is impossible for us to form any idea : it is asserted

that in the larger palaces there were as many as a
thousand, or more ; even nobles of minor consequence
and fortune had at least from tw^enty to thirty; and
a more wretched, lazy, and disorderly crew were not
to bo found. It was impossible to give sufficient occu-

pation to this crowd of people : I have been told it

was often ridiculous to see the manner in which the
household business was divided amongst them : one
had nothing to do his whole life long but to sweep a
flight of stairs, another had only to fetch water for the

family to drink at dinner, another in tho evening, &c.

The expense of their maintenance, however, was not
great : they lived, like tho Russian peasants, on bread,

groats, slUchi (cabbage-soup), and kiiaa (a kind of sour
beer) ; their dress was that of tho iMjauants, and thoy
lived in tho u6a« (black rooms) which aro always
found in Russian courtyards. The nobles and their

house-servants constituted at that time tho principal

population at Moscow, perhaps 250,000 souls. Of
these, one-half or two-thii-ds rei>aircd to the country
in sumni' .-, and Moscow was then deserted until

winter.

Since 1812 a complete change has gradually taken
place. The nobles' housesiwero all burnt down, and
their families retired into 'the country ; they had suf-

fered immense losses, and had therefore neither tho
power nor tho means of restoring their palaces to their

former state, or of leading the idle and luxurious lives

to which they had been accustomed. The nobles

remained more in the coimtry, and jMis-sed the winter
in tho different government-towns, which have since

greatly increased in prosperity. The government
began to encourage and promote trade and manufac-
tures, and Moscow soon became the centre and prin-

cipal seat of industrial activity. If you uow ask,

" To whom does this palace belong 1 " the answer is,

"To the manufacturer M , the merchant ,

ifec, formerly Prince A or G ."

Since the rise of this trading and manufacturing ac-

tivity, the elements of the population of Moscow have

been completely changed. In the better parts of the

city the rows of houses are more continuous, one house

adjoining tho other ; the largo courts with entrance-

gates are now seldom seen, being found only in the

more distant quarters of the town. The houses are

genendly of two or three, rarely of more, stories, and
in the lower stories are rows of shops. Some streets,

as for instance the Smith's Bridge, may vie in this

respect with the most splendid in tho best towns of

EurojH).

The place of the nobility, with their innumerable

and lazy domestics, is now occupied by the manu-
facturers with their equally numerous workmen. A
largo number of tho nobles have themselves engaged
in manufactures, and their former house-servants now
work in the factories for wages.

But even those of the nobility who have not turned

manufacturers, and reside in Moscow in the civil

service of the government or on their private fortunes,

have entirely altered their mode of life. The number
of horses has been very much diminished, and they

confine themselves to what is indispensable. The
system of household servants has been quite changed :

no more are retained than are necessary ; and although

there may still be double the number kept than for

instance in Berlin (a family which in Berlin would bo

served with two or three domestics, maintains in

Moscow .it least four or six), still the ci-owd of unem-
ployed dependants has disappiared. It is a raro

thing to find twenty or thirty j)eople in tho house, or

to hear a Kiissian noble speak of some old boyar

still gathering seme hundreds of servants about him
in tho old way, is an extraordinary occurrence. I was

told of a Prince Galitzin as an instance of this. In

general, the nobles find it suit their present habits us

well as interest much more, to permit their former

idle servant! (on payment of head-money to them their

masters) to take work for wages in the numerous

manufactories, in this way maintaining themselves, and

often acquiring property. Indeed those of tho

nobility who adopt completely the European mode of

living, have generally not even their own serfs as

servants, but hirod domestics. WhiUt a nobleman's

own serfs are perhaps living as domestics in other

families in Moscow for their board and wa , ho in

turn hires the serfs of other nobles.
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Thus the oulward appearance ns well as oharactcr of

Moscow has been so much changed in thu last lliirty

years, that the social condition of the place fifty yeai-a

ago is no longer to Lo recognised. Tlio political influ-

ence which Moscow exercises, as the centre of industrj',

upon the policy and measures of the government, has

hitherto neither been made the auhject of investiga-

tion nor remark-. With the love and veneration of all

Russians for the " white-walled encircled holy mother
Moscow," and its immense impoi-tanco as the centre

and representative of the industrial activity of the

cffij .re, the government is obliged, particularly with

regard to the system c' protective duties, to show the

greatest respect for the opinion of Moscow, however
much reasons of foreign policy might incline it to adopt

another course. This will be better understood when
we consider the extent of this industrial district, which

equals that of a large empire, and contains sixteen

million inhabitants. I was told that recently, when
there was some talk of a complete incorporation of

Poland, a deputation from Moscow represented that

the indnstry of the interior, and particularly of their

city, woxdd suffer great injury, and consequently the

project was given up for the time.

I have already remarked that I consider it one of

the greatest defects in the social condition of Russia,

that it possesses no distinct citizen class, which by its

education and position in society might have intro-

duced that municipal and coi-porate spirit, those

honourable and proud sentiments, whicli have contri-

buted 80 much, from the Middle Ages downwards, to

the development and cultivation of the German and
Romanic nations.

It appears as if mysterious Cfiuscs existed in the

character and history of the Slavonic peoples unfavour-

able to the formation of a citizen class ; for not only in

the case of the Russians, but also of the other Slavonic

races, there is nowhere any powerful spontaneous de-

velopment of it— neither among the Poles nor the

southern Slaavs, and in Bohemia it is an institution

introduced by the Germans ; nay, the Bohemian towns
are to this day mostly inhabited by Germans.

For more than half a century the government has

exerted itself to form a citizen class in Russia. Cathe-

rine II. is^-ued regulations for the towns, and several

laws concerning their condition were enacted in the

German spirit and after the German model. It must
be acknowledged that these laws were on the whole a

failure, and have by no means had the eC ot expected.

The German corporate spirit, on which ^he law was
founded, was quite foreign to the Russian national cha-

racter,which possesses a strong spirit ofassociation : it

was opposed to the national habits, the social customs

and ideas, of the Russian people ; and I do not believe

that it will ever really strike firm root in the soil.

It is otherwise in the case of the trading and manu-
factaring system, which has sprung up with much
vigour in the last twenty-five years. That this, with
the enormons extension it has acquired, will exerr'se a
decided influence, and one which it is at present .m los-

sible to estimate, is unquestionable ; but what lurn. it

is to assume still lies concealed in the future.

The Russian has capacity and talent for everything.

Of all jwoples he lias, perhaps, the greatepu amount of

practieal ability in acquiring a position adapted to him.
But that which is so peculiar to, and characteristic of,

the German—an attachment and love for his position,

his profession, his work—is unknown to the Russian.

The true German loves his position in the world ; ho
would not exchange it for any other; to the profession

or trade to which ho has devoted himself he remains
faithful, pursues it with constancy, with love, and with
a certain pride ; ho thinks it honourable to perfect

himself in it, and rejoices in the successful work of his

hands : he believes that ho sees in his position a dis-

tinct appointment of Providence, to which ho is bound
to remain faithful.

Not so the Russian : accident mostly decides which
of the talents a boy possesses shall bo first develo})ed.

The landed proprietor, without much examination,

chooses among the boys of his serfs, who is to bo a
shoemaker, who a smith, who a cook, who a clerk, &c.

Prudent landowners, in order to acquire better work-
men, sometimes give the boys to master-artisans, under
a contract for three to eight years to teach and exer-

cise them in theii- ik. The colonel of a regiment
orders at once, and without much investigation, that so

many men shall bo saddlei-s, so many smiths or wheel-

wrights; these shall be musicians, those clerks. And
they become all these, and almost invariably with ease

and dexterity ; and from them proceed in general the

most solid and best artificers, workmen, and artists,

because, being appointed and constrained by outward
authority, they remain in the occupation they have
adopted. In the case of the crown peasants, on the

other hand, the boy receives the first impulse from his

parents or relatives, or chooses an occupation for him-
self. After adopting his calling, there is no question

of any education such as the German artisan receives,

nor of the settled apprenticeship with regular masters,

nor advancement from the position of apprentice to

that of journeyman, and ultimately on examination
and trial to that of master, participating in important
privileges. He leai-ns as he can, from observation or

accident, attempts and invents himself, and seeks em-
ployment wherever he can find it. Of love or venera-

tion for his position or calling there is never any
question : he has no fixed tariff of the price of his

woi'k, but takes what he can get. Of the feeling of

duty or honour in the production of a good substantial

piece of work he is ignorant ; ho works only for ap-

pearance, only to dispose of his commodity, and his

reputation is quite intlifFcrent to him.

If an artisan fails in one handicraft or profession, he
adopts another. How often docs a man commence as

a shoemaker or tailor, then leave his work, and become
])erhaps a Jcalalchi carrier (running about the streets of
St. Petersburgh or Moscow with pastry for sale) ; then,

after having made some money, and provided himself
with horses and a cart, he turns carrier, and wanders
about the whole empire. He enters, too, into small

speculations as a hawker, and at last establishes himself

in some spot, and if fortune is favourable, becomes
perhaps a rich merchant. The career of most of the

large merchants and manufacturers, if examined, will

be found to correspond with this description.

But even when the Russian has become a rich

merchant or manufacturer, he does not therefore grow
attached to his position and profession : he regards

the latter merely os a means of acquiring wealth. If

he has children, ho perhaps educates one for his own
profession, but solely in order to have a faithful

a.sslstiuit in his business ; upon the others he endea-

vours to bestow an education qualifying them for the

military or civil service, and thus giving them hope
of acquiring the rank of noble ; for the love of money
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and distinclion ni-e tUo rooks upon which in Rasda
every charaotor in suipwrccked. The common man,
the peasant, is estimable and good at heart ; but as

Boon as he acquires money, and becomes a speculator
or merchant, he is mined and metamorphosed into an
arrant rogue.

The government is aware of the injurious conse-

quences of this fluctuation, and has made variouB

attempts to restrain it within certain limits. It ia

anxioijs to form a stable class of citizens, and the law
regarding the institution of honorary citizens ii a

striking proof of this.

The awakened manufacturing activity contributes in

Rome degree to introduce stability into the citizen

clais. The mere merchant, particularly the Russian
one, who possesses the spirit of a chafferer or Bh"p-

keoper much more than that of a merchant (and there-

fore seldom, considering their large number, engages
iu the foreign trade of the empire, which is generally

left to the Germans and English settled in St. Peters-

burgh), can easily shut up his shop when he pleases,

and abandon his business. Not so the manufacturer

:

a manufacturer implies a certain stability ; it is almost
like a landed estate. There belongs to it a large

material and fixed capital in buildings and machinery,

and an efjually large capital in human physical and
mental labour and power ; consequently a dissolution

of the whole is much more difiicult, and alwnys ac-

companied by great losses. Besides, a far more com-
prehensive ability, study, and varied education are

needed in a manufacturer than in a merchant. The
permanence and stability of a manufactory leads the

owner to educate his children to his business ; in

this education solid acquirements are requisite, and
these produce in every man a certain love for the

occupation to which he devotes them. In this way
undoubtedly Russia may cherish the hope that gra-

dually, in the manufacturing class, may spring up a
higher class of citizens.

But the real kernel, the lower citizen class, is still

wanting. The higher will, iu Russia, sooner or later

become amalgamated with the nobility ; but for the

formation of an honourable and numerous lower class

of citizens, there is at present no hope. The people

who represent it—artisans, shopkeepers, and small

traders—are utterly demoralised.

To attempt to raise these classes out of this de-

moralisation by means of strict guild regulations I

consider impracticable ; because, as I have observed,

the corporate spirit of guilds is altogether foreign to

the Russian national character. Example, emulation,

and competition have done most for these classes. In
almost all the larger towns are German workmen

;

and when a Russian wishes particularly to praise and
recommend any article, he says it is German work

;

consequently competition and example occasionally

lead to imitation, and the Russian artisan begins to

n-ork in a substantial manner and to charge honest

prices.

Unfortunately it has lately been the subject of re-

nark, that the newly aiTived German workmen have
not maintained their old reputation for solid and
honourable dealings, but many of them have become
fond of puffing and not to be depended upon.

The original Russian form for the production of

mechanical products is the trading commune organised

as a manufactory. Entire villages and districts, or

ruther the whole of their inhabitants, carry on one

and libf sune tirade. There are villages which produco
only inntik, oehftri only tables and chaira, others

eartAitiii'wiiBi', Jec. One or several families form a
maitidtt'ltKinr, dinding the work among them, and
hariitg itiii*ur wiuehoasea and shops in the largo cities

asd miurikKts-eowna. This kind of industry is found all

OTttr itAit Ktnpire, and in genuinely Russian, The
Rausuiiif aze in. general excellent workmen when
tniited m oumn factories, but singly bad artisans;

they .tun tiimi ct' workmen's asaoc'ations, but not of

woi^BiiHni'i «orp<ir.vt'on;s.

T^taf » BO lower class in Moscow, such as is

fomiiS ill Cixmiuiin towns, for instance in Berlin, living

ill guTiKtu. ami cellars. Cellars I have never seen in

Mo«w.ir : ami there are few if any hired garrets.

Fc<nua?y tham was no rabble in Moscow, and even
V'-.. iim hraaa b>it a very small proportion of the

jwjniliononi.. There were in former times only two
iow^ir <iht«e» i either they belong to the peasantry
and tio mmg enmmnne, and had always a right to the

{KWHeHunn utT a portion of land, or they wero bond-
m<ni, aoij ftelonged to some proprietor, who was
olib^fel *» ^mmde food, lodging, and clothing for them.
P«5fte wiffllinttt a home, land, or a proprietor to

jiro^-iit feir Bllt»m, people in general via d via du rien,

wore unAmowow
EiiDiiHtiuKiiili m the army is one of the means by which

freeiScnB ii attained in Russia ; the serf who becomes
a Btfliilitr i* t&ereby freed from his master. When dia-

cbarflni Is » an entirely free man, but it is only the

freedon «ii t&e bird in the air. Formerly the soldier

»liaa»i«iiKt| (STtery other relation in life, and this for

erer Tkit Biomber of soldiers who remained after the

tweiBtj-tEnf years' service, and again returned into

d-riil ISife, w.vi veiy small : they seldom formed now
faulihr itAuta^aH, bat lived and died isolated and alone,

aii(i miilil aiot be considered as the germ or foundation

<(f a Smmx proletariate. The Emperor Nicholas
aliridgod tSut time of service, and even introduced a
Bysifnii «ff ifuriiiMigh for a series of years, which gives

the BcQfiks' ftuek to civil life, without his forme.- con-

utKiticiiH' wifA bis commune, his family, or his roaster

beii>^ inHiiouiiL It is a (hingerous experiment, and
eiiuiiiiti. mil Knasia fur the first time the germs of a
raliliW, «<fa ffintirre proletariate.

Kb MuMi^ the whole population of the lower
dauefi, 'iv (Kirhapa nine-tenth.s, appear in the national

dress. Sm^iiilkir and occasionally very characteristic

fignrer art ieen among them ; there are also some par-

ticoliur itniipBiyments which have given peculiar man-
ners aoij (CUHtoms to certain classes. .A.mong these

that itf' S&ii- civomik is one of the most characteristic

fiytret—&» oeenpies the phice of house-servant and
dotir-jHjUKr, The dvomik lives summer oiid winter

iu ihv 'Wmt xoA entrance hall, under the gateway or

iu tihe Mimst : the Litter he is bound to keep in a
reKpedtnE&t' :itait» of cleanliness ; if he neglects this, let

him liewuimv S)r his good cousin the budoshiuk uiider-

Ktati^ iii» jiotin<r Morning and evening ho is seen,

amxiiil Willi) lin broom, indefatigabiy at work, cleaning

the truBiiOT or the interior of the courtyard, of which

he it ,iiS«ii)ftiite ruler, and from which {dvor, court) ho

haB ^lOTHii hia name. Charged by the proprietor

vitli nHit «s{p«iriiitendence of the house and premise.^,

he tuM a* je,^at between him and the lodgers, whose

fact.«tnDiii kc Bh.

The Ifinit iionain of the dvomik is the budoshnik, ilio

Itnmcitit atrtnoA si the police : he is the superintendent
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of tlio Blrcct, 08 tlin dvoniik in that of tlio comt. At
tlio corner of all the principal strocts is a log-hut, tlio

iibddo of the budoslinilc. It is his duty to soo tlmt no
disorder takes place, and that tho street is kept clean :

ho has to observe everything, and to know who lives

in each house—to him you may always apply for in-

formation.

A tlioroughly characteristic figuro in all Rtt.osian

towns, but particularly in Moscow, is tho i.svushtchik

(tho droshky-drivcr). Tho great Ilussian is born a
driver ; riding is properly not his metier ; the common
man (Cossiicks excepted) is seldom seen on horseback,

but in tho art of driving ho surpasses all other nations,

Tlio flower and crown of Russian drivera however is

(ho iHVUBlitchik. A moro amiable, civil, cunning, and

dexterous rascal there ia not in tho wide world.
His first instruction ho rcceivis as postillion to tho
equipage of some nobleman ; here tho boy of ton or
twelve ycara is seen tho whole day, ond in the season

also tho greater part of tho night, sitting upon one
of the leaders ; ho eats and drinks, plays and sleeps

upon it, in short ho is properly one with his horso.

When seventeen or eighteen years old, ho is advanced
cither to bo coachman on tho box, or becomes an isvosh-

tchik ;—at firet on hire, with some one richer than
himself, until ho has saved or made by his spuculations

suflicient to procure a horso and drosliky, and in winter

a sledge, for himself. Thenceforward ho lives on a
narrow seat in front of his droshky or sledge.

In Moscow and St. rctcrsburgh there are iiight n»

PUBLIC BATHS.

well as day droshkiea, which drive about tho streets

the whole night from ten till five o'clock. Generally

two isvoshtchiks unite in partnership ; they have to-

gether three horses, and manage bo that each horse has

always in turn one day of rest. About five o'clock in

tho morning tho nighl; droshkymcn drive into the

courtyard of sertain kabaks (inns) ; here are also the

day isvoshtchiks, who then get out of bed, and they

drink their tea together, their only warm food during

the day. From five to seven o'clock scarcely a single

droshky is to bo seen \a tho streets, In good-breeding,

patience, and civility, tho isvoi^htchik sui-pas.ses every

other class of the people. When a well-dressed man,
walking in the street, merely looks round, he is sure to

avo half a dozen droshky-drivers drive up to him, offer-

ing their services in the politest manner j there is tho

gi-eatest emulation between them, but none of theia

ever abuses another, or a successful rival ; they never

touch or drive against each other, nor injure anything.

The public carriages in St. Petersburgh and Sloscow

are excellently and carefully suiierintendcd by tho

police : unrelenting severity is exercised ; tho driver

or isvoshtchik who kills or even injures anybody by
driving over him, or who injures another carriage, is

immediately arrested ; and in the first case he is irre-

coverably delivered up to be made a soldier ; in tho

other case he receives corporal punishment ; his

horse, however, ho always loses ; it is given up to

tho police, who send it to tho depot of tho firo-

brigade.







FROM BEIRUT TO THE CEDARS OF LEBANON,

WITH A FURTHER VISIT TO THE CEDARS IN THE DEPTH OF WINTER.

I.

BFTnoitT, THR r.mT i' ':vnu—Tiis nEROTitAn on Ba'at,
IlmiOTII OF T;tB JJ- ,ilE\Vo A.JB llBUVrUS OF Tn» IlOMANS—
IIiaTouiCii. A I" , iDEyis and I'iiebent C'oncition of tub
Town and t'- i'—Leokvd of St. QEonoi and ins DnAooM—Tub UoiiJviVEn and its ScuLPiunKB—Lazabist Cok-
VSNT AT AM0BA— MaUONITE CUIEI A»D UI9 FAMILY.

Beyrut or Beyi'outli, as it is variously written,

luit pronounced as Bnyrut, that is to say Bay as in

bay-treo, and rflt ns in our word root, is a port and

city of great antiquity, Stcjilianus goes so fnr as to

say tliat it was built by Chrnnua or .Saturn. Strabo
speaks of tlio same place which Scyla.t d<sit[iiateH ai

Berytus, a city with a port, as overturned by Tryplinu,

but restored by the llomana, and garriaoned by two
legions under Agrippa, I'liny says, the colony of

Bcryt\i.i, which is culled " Fulix Julia." It is also so

designated on coins of Augustus CoBsar, and of Tnijan,

COL. IVr,. AVO. FEL. nEii.

Tlin city was celebrated in oUlon tiuics for its

KANUBIN, THE MARONITE PATRIARCHATE,

schools. Eusebius and Socrates in his Ecclesia.stical

History, both attest to this fact, and the poets com-

mcuiomte it as a pleasant quiet city w; n-ein to dwell,

'ihus, one calla it " Berytus the nurse ui' a quiet life"

(donnas Dionyaius, xli. v. 3G4). Another speaks of it

as being in a most pleasant place (Pwiei/e/a, v. Oil).

And a third speaks of Tyre as opulent, but of Berytus

as most agreeable {^Featus Avienua, v. 1070).

' Beirut, 03 Dr. Robinson spells it, is the ancient

Berytus of the Greeks and Romans, and perhaps also

the Borothai or Rerothah of the Hebrew scriptures.

The notices, however, respecting the latter are so very

indefinite, that the name alone suggests an identity.'

' BojTut scoiiis, in nil prob:ibility, to bo tlio same ns tlio Bcrotliah

or Ba'ttl Bcrotli of tho l'\ia>»\cian»(I!e»JaminofTmlela, vol. i. p.

61), wlioso site, like that of tlio iicigbbouring Byblua, is supposed

to bo coeval with the first sottlcmcnt of tlio country by C'ronu*

or Uiaa.—(,Cari/'i Ancient Ffagments, p. 15.)
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As Berytug, it is mentioncfj by the Qruek and Latin

geographera. Under Augustus it became a Roman
colony by the name of Felix Julia ; and wa^i nfter-

wards endowed with the rights of an Italian city. It

was at Bcrytus, that Herod the Great procured the

flagitious mock-trial to be held over his two sons. The
elder Agrippa greatly favoured the city, and adorned

it with a splendid theatre and amphitheatre, besides

baths and porticoes ; inaugurating them with games
and spectacles of every kind, including shows of

gladiators. Here, too, after the destruction of Jeru-

ealem, Titus celebrated the birthday of his father

Vespasian, by the eschibition of similar spectacles, in

which many of the captive Jews perished.

In the next succeeding centuries, Berytus became
renowned as a school of Grer'x learning, particularly

of law ; and was visited by scholars from a distance,

like Athens and Alexandria. Eusebius relates, that

the martyr Appian resided here for a time to pursue

Greek secular learning ; and the celebrated Gi'egory

Thaumaturgus, about the middle of the third century,

after having frequented the scho«ls of Alexandria and
Athens, repaired to Berytus, to perfect himself in the

civil law. It was early likewise mode a Christian

bishopric, under the jurisdiction of the patriarch of

Antioch ; and is mentioned by Jerome, as one of the

]>1aces visited by Paula.

Under the reign of Justinian, iu the sixth century,

Berytus was regimled as the most beautiful city of

Fhenicia ; its academy continued to flourish, and was

visited by many young men of wealth and rank, who
pursued here the study of the Roman law in its Grack
iurm. Under the same reign Berytus was laid in

rnins by an earthquake, and the school removed fur a
time to Sidon. In a later and more legend-loving

age, in the eighth century, Berytus became the

reputed seat of the noted miracle, according to which,

when an image of Christ was once mocked and
ciiicitied by the Jews in scorn, and the side pierced

with a spear, there issued from it blood and water in

great quantity.

The Crusaders, in their first progress along the coast

from Antioch to Jerusalem in a.d. 1099, passed by
Ueyrut, as they did other cities, without any attempt to

get possession of it ; indeed its commander is related

to have furnished to them supplies of provisions and
money, on condition that they would s[>are the harvest,

the vineyards, and the trees around the city. The
place was not captured until A.D, 1110, when King
Baldwin I. took it, after a protracted siege ofseventy-five

days. It remained long in the hands of the Christians

;

and is described as surrounded by a strong wall, and
as lying in the midst of orohanls, and groves, and
vineyards, fieyrut was made a Latin bishopric, under
the archbishop of Tyre, and the patriarch ofJenualem.
In J..it. 1182, Saladin besieged the town by sea and
land, and made violent efforts to take it by storm ; but
withdrew on the approach of the Christian forces

from Sepphoris, after laying waste the adjacent orchards

and vineyards. Five yenrs later, immediately after

the battle of Hattin, Beyrut surrendered to him on the

eighth day after it w. s invested.

To the now host of crusaders, chiefly from Germany,
who reached the Holy Land in a.d. 1 197, the pos-

Bcssion of Beyrut became an object of importance. It

was now a seat of trade ; it occupied a favourable
position ; and the Saracen galleys which harboured in
«nd near its port committed great ravages upon the

Christian commerce, capturing and making slaves of
thousands of pilgrims as they approached the Syrian
coasts, The Christian army marched from Tyre upon
this enterprise ; and after a general battle with tho
Saracen forces, near Sidon, appeared before Beyrut.
They found the gates open ; for on the preceding day,

the Christian slaves within the walls had risen upon
the Saracens, and delivered the city over to the
Christian fleet It waa now given up to Amalric, as

king of Cyprus and Jerusalem, and re-anuexed to the
latter kingdom.

In the later strife between the Emperor Frederick
IT. and the Regent John of Ibclin, Beyrut was seized

and occupied for a time, in A.O. 1231, by the imperial

forces ; but was again abandoned without taking the
citadel. The city remained in possession of the

Christians, until the final and terrible overthrow of
the Franlc dominion in Syria, in A.D. 1291, in the

siege and storm of Akka. After the abandonment of

Tyre and Sidon by the Christians, the troops of tho
Sultan Ashraf approached Beyrut. The Emir in com-
mand announced to the inhabitants that the former
truce, which they had not broken, should be continued
to them ; and, at the same time, summoned them to

come out and. meet him with confidence, us he drew
near. They went forth accordingly in procession,

to receive him on their borders ; but, false to his

word, he caused them to be seize:! and put to death or
thrown into chains, took i>osiession of the city and
castle, and laid them both in i-uins.

In the next following period, Beyrut, like Suida,

appears to have recovered from its desolation, and
continued to be a trading city. Abulfeda describes it

as surrounded by a rich soil aivd gardens, and as the
|x)rt of Damascus. So, too, odh-Dhahiry, in the

fifteenth century. Frank travellers of the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries speak of the beauty of its

environs, full of fruits and gardens of all kinds

;

among which, however, the mulberry already pre-

dominated ; the culture of silk being, even then, the
chief occniiotion of the inhabitants. Like Suida, this

city also revived somewhat in the beginning of the
seventeenth century, from the activity of Fakhr-ed-
Din, who made it one of his chief ])laces of residence,

and erected hero an extensive palace ; although he
filled up the port. According to D'Arvieux, Beyrut,

iu his day, was twice as large as Saida, and much
better built ; though the chief centni of Euro|)eun

trade, during that and the eighteenth century, re-

mained at Siiido. Caravans from Aleppo, Damascus,
and Egypt, regularly arrived at Beyrut ; esjiecially at

the season when the silk of each year came into

market.

Within the present century, and indeed within the
last twenty years, Beyrut has received a new impulse,

fix>m having been made the centre of European trade

for this part of the coast, and as the port of Damas-
cus. Before that time, one or two consular agents

were the sole representatives of the West. At pre-

sent, there are resident consuls from most of the

European powers, and also one from the American
States ; trade has flourished and bf«n extended by
the establishment of mercantile houses, some of which
have branches in Damascus ; and the activity, the

population, and the im|)ortance of the city have hoaa

greatly increased. Thu circumstance, and the facilities

of communication with the interior and other parts of

the country, have eaused Beyrut to be selected as tho
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chiefseat of tlie American Mission in Syria ; wliich, in

its schools, and by its press, oa well as by direct eObrt,

has prospered not only in proportion to its means, but
to an extent far beyond what its limited means would
have authorized us to expect.^

The town is situated on a kind of shoulder, sloping

towards tho shore («ee p. 539), from tho north north-

western side of a triangular point which runs more
than two miles into tho sea. It contains upwards of

3000 houses, all of stone, well built, and generally

lofty ; and some of the best display the consular flags

of different nations. Tho bazaar is adequately supplied

for the wants of the Maronitos, Mudims, and other

inhabitants, who number nearly 15,000 souls. The
streets are narrow, only moderately clean, and usually

have in the centre a deep channel of flowing water.

The place is inclosed on the land side by a substan-

tial wall, flanked by large square towers ; besides which,

three were constructed as an additional means of de-

fence in advance of the works, by the Emir Fakhr-
ed-din. On some rocks at the north-western extremity

of the town are two castellated buildings to defend the

harbour or, more properly, the anchorage, which is

exposed to the west and north-west winds. The inner-

most castle is connected with the town by means of a
causeway, resting upon arches of unequal size, partly

constructed with ancient columns and hewn stones,

and through which tho sea passes.

Beyond the southern extremity of the town there is

a basin capable of containing four or five small vessels,

and in its neighbourhood are somo cisterns excavated

in the rack. There, are also some portions of mosaic

])avements and other remains jirobably belonging to

old Berytus, if not even to tho Phoenician Bceroth or

Berothah.

A rich belt of mulberry and date gardens, inclosed

by hedges or walls, and studded with country houses,

surrounds the town; beyond wliich tho extensive fir

plantation of Fakhr-ed diu forms part of the striking

landscape presented by tho slopes of Lebanon. Com-
mon report, it is to bo observed, ascribes the planting

ofthis grove, also called Hursh Beyrut, toFakhr-ed-din,

but Idrisi describes the same city as having in the

twelfth century a large forest of pines in the south ex-

tending quite to Mount Lebanon. No doubt a rem-

nant of the great forests of antiquity.

Beyrut was much injured by tho bombardment it

sustained from tho English and Austrian fleet in 1840,

when the allies wrested Syria from the Egyptians to

restore it to Turkish rule. Tho Turks have left the

castle of tho port still lying in its demolished state.

They probably think, that as the allies tumbled it

down they ought to build it up again, Europeaus,

Frenchmen especially, begin now to flock to Beyrut as

settlers in great numbers. They are attracted by the

silk trade, which is a very advantageous one.

Our start from Beyrut, for Kesruwan and the

country of the Maronites, lay along a dusty sandy road,

between cactus hedges and small native houses, and
among men, camels, horses, and asses, till crossing the

Nahr Beyrut (the Magoras of Strabo and Pliny), the

passage of which is effected by an old Roman bridge

recently repaired, we got upon the sandy beach, at

the extremity of which was the rocky promontory
which advances into tho sea south of the Nahr al Kelb

Biblical Setearohet i» Palettine, Mount Sinai, and Arabia
Petraa, 4:e., by Ed. BoUann, D.D. Ik., vol. III. p. 441. elttq.

—the Lycus or Dog river—and which is so remarkable
for its faded sculptures and inscriptions. The princi-

pal figures, resembling those on the Nineveh marble.i,

are cut in low relief, presenting the left side to the

spectator. The right hand of one is held up, with
something in it ; tho arm bent at right angles ; the left

arm is across the body ; on the head is a conical cap
;

the beard long and in formal curls; a long tunic

descends to the feet, which ai-e not seen, or if sculp-

tured, they are not distinguishable on account of the
weatherworn state of the stone. An inscription in

cuneiform characters covers all tho stone, from the
waist of the figures downwards ; bnt it is so nearly
obliterated from tho same cause, that we could witli

great difficulty copy a few of the characters behind one
of them. This, however, is of no importance, as ex-

cellent casts have been taken by the indefatigable

exertions of Mr. BonomL They aro deposited in tho
British Museum.
We found the figures cut in three places in the rock,

in slightly excavated niches, with circular heads and
round mouldings. By the side of two of these is a
tablet larger than the niche, with a sort of Doric
entablature. At first nothing was visible on it but
the marks of the tooth of time. After having atten-

tively considered it for some time, each was found to

have two small figures of Egyptian chaiucter; ono
making an offering to the other, as with the Egyptian
Phrahs, to their gods. On one of the tablets the king
has his legs stretched out, as in quick motion ; and tho
arms like those on the propyl e at Edfu, Philso, ic.

Tho four figures are incised liico those of Egyptian
monuments. When seen from a dista)'.o wo fancied

that the greater part of these tablets were covered with

inscriptions, but on approaching all was lost in tho

"honey-combed" marks of age. When tho rays of

the sun fall at a certain angle, they may bo detected,

if any exist.

Tho Latin inscriptions arc given, it is to be noticed,

by Maundrell and Burckhardt. Tho Egyptian sculp-

tures ure supixised to bo a monument of the icnowncd
conqueror Sesostris. Mr. Sharpe, in his History of
Egypt, p. 45, mxys, " Kamcscs II. (Sesostris) left monu-
ments behind him in the countries which ho conquered,

and one of these still remains in Syi'ia, near Beyrut.

Tho Nahr Beyrut, or Magoras, it is also to bo observed,

is the traditional site of the combat of St. George and
the Dragon. All these chivalroiis stories of dragon

combats have their origin, it seems probable, iu tho

existence in older times of crocodiles iu tho rivers of

Syria and of the Mediterranean ; tho remaius of such

have not only been found in tho rivers of Syria, but as

high up as Paris in the Seine. The legend in ques-

tion particularly attracted tho attention of tho Cru-

saders, and is noticed by their historians."

Descending from tlieso aucieut sculptures—which

no doubt are records of deeds which in their day filled

the -vorld with admiration, or dismay and misery

—

thcio is a very fine view, looking up tho Eivor Nahr
al Kelb, flowing through a narrow ravino from the

lofty Lebanon mountains, which aro seen iu the back-

ground. In the middle distance tho river is spanned

by a good bridge of one large arch and two small ones,

built by Fakhr-ed-Din. In tho foreground tho rooky

and rugged road was made more picturesque by a party

' A cliurdi commemorntivo of tho legend is uld to have been

orcuted in modern times in tlie ume neighbourhood.
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of ten Hawara, or irregular soldiers, armed in various

ways, with muskets, pistols, or long lanoea Altogether

I never saw a subject in nature more truly in the

style of Sulvator Rosa. The soldiers having been dis-

banded, were seeLing service ; and from their appear-

ance, and the furtive glances which they cast on as,

it would not perhaps bo doing them much injustice if

wo had suspected th. i of wicked thoughts in reference

to our wallets. They seemed just as likely to enlist

for subverters as for supporters of order. We had to

ford the river, which was rapid, and at one time I

made up my mind for a ducking.

Soon afler noon we left the sea coast, and turned

eastward towards the mountains. Several hills before

us were picturesquely crowned with convents ; espe-

cially one seated on a precipice overlooking a deep

ravine and river where the Patriarch of the Maronites

resides during the winter season. This convent was
rendered famous by the atrocious impo,«ture of Hindia,

a pretended saint, who gained many proselytes before

her abominable practices were detected.

At 1.30 we passed through the village of Zuk,

where the gi'eator part of the beautiful embroidery

sold at Beyrut is made. Afler this we fairly entered

upon the Lebanon mountains, by the best route, at

this part, through which they can be penetrated.

Before losing sight of the sea, we had an extraor-

dinary view of the western face of the mountain
range in long profile, extending as far as the eye

could reach, having a uniform outline descending

rapidly to the sea.

At Antura (Pococko calls it Ontua) we visited a
Imndsomo Latin convent, which had been rebnilt by
the liberality of a French bishop. Attached to it is a
college of Lazai-ista, much frequented by Maronitc

youths of this district. {See page C58.) We rode

along a precipitous ridge commanding a fine view of

the deep and fertile valley of the Nahr el Kclb, with
the village of Uekfaiah on tlie heights aljove it. A
part of the ri<lgo is sandstone, on which Ls a small

patch of pine-trees.

Wo met the sheikh of the village of Ajaltnn
(Ajalton, according to Pococke), surrounded by at-

tendants. He was very well dressed, and bore the
evident stamp of u well-bred man in the courteous

manner of his salute, and the apparent sincerity with
which he prayed us to alight at his house. Aa he
was going down the moimtain, we thanked him
without feeling the necessity of making the ungra-

cious return of refusing his hospitality ; which, had he
been there to have received us, we should have done,

as it is not advisable to accept such offers wheu one is

not preiiared with suitable presents, wliich are gene-
rally expected.

Wo arrived at Ajaltun at 4.45, and pitched our
tents on a good award, and were soon surrounded by
tlie villagers, some of whom were well dressed, espe-

cially one who was pre-eminent not only in this, but
in person and in manners. His pipe-stem seemed to

bo rather inconvenient for a peripatetic smoker, being
the flexible shoot of a wild rose, freshly cut, and about
six feet in length. The son of this gentleman was sent

for to interpret the animated speeches and gestures,

which wo could not understand.

The youth came in great haste, and earnestly en-
treated us not to sleep in the tent, as the night in

these lofty regions would be very cold, but to do his
father the honour of accepting his hospitality. Wo

now felt tho consequencea of dissimulation in not
having frankly accepted or refused the former invita-

tion, and perhaps added to the dilemma by the want
of tact in telling our new acquaintance of it He,
however, denied that the first was tho chief of the

village, asserting that ho himself was thu prince of all

the district. The fact was, the first was the Druse
sheikh, and tho second tho Maronite chief. After
many excuses and refusals, and as tho first did not
make his appearance to assert his prior claim, we
reluctantly accepted the proffered kindness, which had
all the air of disinterested patriarchal hospitality ; and
having made arrangements with Yuiuf, we followed the

prince to his house, which was large, surrounding a
court into which all the rooms looked. We were led

into a spacious saloon, plastered and whitewashed, with
a tinge of yellow. The timbered roof was black with

smoke, which, by way of apology, was said to be un-

avoidable. This truly was manifest, as there was no
chimney to carry off the fumes of a charcoal fire

bnrning in a small mud-made fire-place in the middle
of the room ; round which, close to the walls, were
spread mats with mattresses and cushions. We were led

to those in the centre, the place of honour. The master
of the house having declared that all we saw was our
property, seated himself next to us, and beyond him
were some other gentlemen, apparently belonging to the

family. Tlie unveiled ladies were ranged along the end
of the room, and some, the youngest, were very pretty.

All had brilliant eyes, and all were vigorously plying

the narguileh while furtively watching us. (For sketch

ofMaronite man and woman, see p. 513.) Pipes, sher-

bet, and coffee, were handed round. Our ride had
given us an appetite for more substantial things, which
were very long in making their appearance; as a whet,
however, which we did not require after tho sweet,

invigorating draughts of mountfun air we had inhaled,

raw vegetables, sweetmeats, and fruits were brought in

a tray, and placed on a little table just high enough
for us to sit at cross-legged. The son did the honours
by pealing walnuts, which he 8t'<ck in the sweetmeats,

and pointed out the proper order in which they were
to be eaten. When this table was removed, pi])es were
again brought, and then began a scries of questions,

through the young prince, who, having been educated
at the Catholic college of Antura, spoke French very
tolerably. They were at first personal, as regarding
our rank, &e., the rest principally related to the govern-
ment and constitution of England, about which they
were very inquisitive.

The family of our host consists of ono son, named
Daher, our interpreter, a fiue, intelligent youth about
seventeen years of age, and two beautiful daughters,

about fifteen and twelve. His name is Mansur Ibra-

him. He is the head of the family or tribe Kazain,
which dates about four hundred years, by firman. It

numbers three hundred men, who intermarry with no
other tribe, even of noble blood, in order to maintain
the honour of their house, which, however, in the

opinion of persons of less exclusive ideas, becomes
thereby much degenerated, both physically, morally,

and especially as to worldly advantages, for many of

theso ^road scions of unquestionable nobility gain their

livelihood by menial service in foreign counties. This
family formerly possessed all the villages from Juni
to the moantaini, but much has been sold to peasants,

and muoh has been given to oouvonta

The laud is cultivated at half profit ; the landlord
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provides implemenU and pays the tributes, Tvith the

exception of the kharatch. Silk and com only are

sent to market, the rest is consumed on the farm, from

which but a bare subsistence is derived for both parties.

The peasants do nothing iu tlie winter, and but little

during the spring and the summer. The lords of the

soil do nothing all the year round but smoke, and
sometimes hunt or shoot Improvements of nny kind

are never thought of, partly from want of capital, but

more through absence of energy. Many were the

inquiries made of me as to the possibility of raising

money in England, but the necessity for providing

sufficient security does not enter their heads. They
have, however, a mine of wealth in the silkworm,

which would be very productive with a little more

industry and care in the cultivation.

Oaher is very anxious to go to England, but as ho

is an only son, his father will be unwilling to jmrt

with him, and I could not learn that this prince, or

emir, although he has so large a territory, would be

able to provide funds for a journey of such a duration

as might be beneficial. There can be uo doubt, how-

ever, that it would be a very desirable thing for the

sons of gi-eat proprietors to travel, in order to see what

may be done by the energies of a free people. We
had now been several hours talking, and at intervals

speculating between ourselves on the pix>bability of

having a dinner, for which we yearned. At length it

was bi-ought in, at seven o'clock. Before sitting at

table, however, the youngest daughter presented each

of us with a rose. The ladies having previously

supped, had the pleasure of looking on. The male

port of the family—that is, Mansur Ibrahim, his two

brothei-8 Assadi and Marun, and Daher, drew round

the !ow table, as before, with ourselves ; and on this

important occasion we were provided with forks ; the

rest had skewers, with which all plunged into the

same dishes. The supper was abundant, though but

little to our taste. When we had done eating, Mansur

proposed the health of our noble Queen, afterwards

that of Colonel Rose. He next did honour to our-

selves. After each toast a song on the same subject

was improvised. I gave as a toast "The prosperity of

the family Kazain ;" but had no song for the occasion,

and the company seemed disimsed to accept an a|)oIogy

with better grace than an attempt would have merited.

After these courtesies, we took a decided lead in the

manifestatiun of somniferous tendencies, in which also

tlicy concurred, less perhaps from politeness than com-

pulsion, proving that we all felt we had enjoyed as

much of each other's company as we could bear for one

sitting. We were led by the Emir to a clean room,

where good beds with embroidered sheets were bid on

the ground. We were not long in accommodating

ourselves to them after the fatigues of the ride in the

morning, and of the supper in the evening. We slept

soundly till the dawn of day.

II.

Thi NOBti Pakiit 01 m* KiiAim—Tbi Tawtuba, oa

Hobs—Tai BiaotifolOh—Kooe Bbido»—Th» Demon's

OlB.'—TSMPLi 0» VlBBS-VlUAOB Of MbTAWAMB—
Bklios or Old Tiiiii—Fabli or AnoMU—Tac AasABsiNi

—CaSTLB and POBT Of JiBAIL, OlBAIi Of TBI BiBLB—
CaaliTlAN CUOBOB.

Till following day was stormy ; and Daher tried to

urge us to wait for better weather, as he said it would

be very oold in the mountains. There was, howevor,

roL u

some little prospect of its clearing up, and his solicita-

tions were unheeded. This young chief had fallen much
in our estimation by the unmistakeable proofs that he
was speculating on the amount of bakshish we might
be disposed to give. I even heard the hated word pro-

nounced, or pass between him and the servant who had
done the very little waiting we required. The great
and fi-equent praises which were lavished by all the
party on English fowling-pieces, pistols, gunpowder,
&c., were as near to a request as could decently be
made. Unfortunately, I hod but such as were suffi-

cient for my own wants, and powder was so scarce at

Beyrut, that I had only been able to purchase a very
small quantity, and no shot. I therefore made it con-
venient to consider these as common-place remarks, in

the ordinary course of conversation ; and that I could

not oifer any trifling article, which I might have dis-

pensed with, without running the risk of offending the
" honour of the family," in payment for the entertain-

ment we had i-eceived. I resolved, however, never
again to give up the better cheer and better lodging of

the tent for such questionable hospitality ; esiiecially

when the master should assure me that I was " mis-

taken in calling it bis house ; for it was mine and all

that belonged to him." Yusuf afterwards said that the

inducement for such a pressing and apparently cordial

invitation was the hope that we might turn out to be

some very great people iu disguise, travelling about for

no other purpose than to distribute valuable and dis-

proportioned gifts; which accounts for the frequent

interrogations we had to answer with respect to our

exact rank, and whether we were not princes in our

own country.

The dollar which I gave the servant was therefore a

great disappointment to the master, if not to the man

;

for they both went off abruptly on receiving it. I

must, however, do Daher the justice to say, that though
he did not wait for the moment of departure to say his

adieu, he pi-essed us strongly to return if the weather

should prove bad. A few minutes after eight o'clock

we proceeded in our journey towards the mountains,

contrary to Yusuf 's advice, as well as that of our young
friend.

The road was very rugged, among isolated rocks,

though tn sitd, and showing their stratification, as if

the whole country had been torn by prodigious torrents,

" Their roctcj •nmmits, iplit nnd rent,

Form'd turret, dome, or battlement;

Or ueni'd funtattically act

With cupola or minaret."

Xotfy of tht Late.

We had not gone far when Daher's predictions were

verified ; and, after braving two or three showers, we

were obliged to take shelter in a house in the village

of Klahart ; where, as we had not to yield to pressing

offers of hospitality, there was no fear of ofiending the

"honour of the house" by a fair remuneration for what

we might require, and where we were received without

the suspicion of being princes in disguise.

The house was lorgc, and like the generality in this

country, built on the slope of the hill ; so that there is

only one floor at the back, and two in front ; that below

being occupied by the cattle, farming implements, dco.^

The upper story has in front a large portico or vesti-

bule open to the south, with seven gothio arches on

two ranges of pillars, the capital of each having dif-

ferent ornaments. Four rooms open into this portico,

and there are others at the end. One room ia occupied
2N
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by the proprietor, a widow, and lier family; the others

by servants, and the peasants v.'ho cultivate the land,

all huddled together in the most higgledy-piggledy

style. Yusuf had just secured, by agreement, two of

the rooms for us, when a man came in, a cousin of the

Kazains, who pressed us, with great imjxirtunity, to go

to the "better" accommodation of Lis house; which

of course he declared was our property. We resisted

all his blandishments; and he seemed resolved to make

up for^the disappointment on his part, and the disad-

vantage on ours, by promising to give us the benefit of

all his spare time; which was within a very small

fraction of the whole of it.

Our new friend was communicative as well as in-

quisitive. His acquirements in language was limited

to a little French, which he had gained at the "college"

of Ajaltun ; and he was very desirous of adding

English, in order that he might obtain a good post

with some Englishman ; a prince of course, though, to

the disgrace of the house of Kazain, he had served in a

menial capacity in Constantinople, The fact was, ho

was ready to accept anything, in the hope of making it

a stepping-stone to fortune. An enterprising genius

is indeed lost in these mountains, whore the chief care

is to secure a subsistence.

The lady of the house, a very fat representative of

the noble family of Kazain, is one of the few remain-

ing of the Maronite women who preserve the ancient

custom of wearing the tantura or horn on the fore-

head. Her's was the first good specimen wo had seen.

She promised to allow me to make a sketch of it ; but

was too fat and lazy to sit up, and it was constantly

deferred. It is never taken off even for sleeping. I

caught her napping, with the horn propped up in the

corner of the Window frame, in a very uncomfortable

position ; but she was obliged to pay thus dearly for

her antique vanity.

The bom is about twenty inches in length, and
three in diameter at the base ; tapering, so as to be

much smaller at tho upper end. It is made of thin

gold, or silver gilt, with filligrce ornaments in front

and precious stones. It is attached to a pad, or cushion,

on the forehead, and secured by a strap round tho back

of the head.

Tho discomfort of this custom, which would seem
never to have been felt during the thousands of years

that it has been in' vogue, is now acknowledged, as few

young women will submit to it ; and in another gcnei-a-

tion the " horn" will cease to be " exalted."

To console me for the disappointment, the beautiful

young Oti, her niece, who was said to be ill in Vd, got

up from it all "a tauuto," that is, dressed, and put on her

best attire for mo to exercise on her my small amount
of skill.

The room was very dark, and blinding with smoke
from a fire made with wet wood, which alone would
have been a sufficient excuse for failure, with even
better talent ; but, in addition, the fair Oti was in

continual motion, cither to put herself in a better

attitude, to coquet with her friends, or to watch the

I)rogres3 of the work, interrupting me with directions

about the oval of her lovely face, the arch of the eye-

brows, and the thinness of her delicate and aristocratic

nose. Pointing with her little taper finger to tho

colour-box, she frequently told me to put plenty of red
in her richly coloured cheeks and coral lips, so that

there was small blame to her taste for being dissatisfied

with my production. I, however, made up for all
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deficiencies by telling her that it was not in the power
of art to do justice to her beauty. In which, indeed,

I was not far wrong ; she was a lovely creature of

fifteen. My compliment unfortunately made her wish

to possess the jioi'trait ; which, though more of a libel

than a likeness, was useful to me as a memorandum of

the costume, as well as something of a reminiscence of

a Syrian beauty. I, therefore, was ungallant enough,

ou both accounts, to resist all her entreaties ; but

promised a better one for her. When I was off my
guard, the cunning little rogue snatched it out of my
portfolio ; which obliged me to have recourse to gentle

force, after a long and amusing search and struggle, to

which her aunt and the lookers on instigated me.

I somewhat reconciled her to the loss by pointing to

the fact, which she was not willing to deny, that I bad

not made her cheeks red enough, nor her eyes bright

enough ; though I might be able to approach a little

nearer to her perfections when I had more time and
rosy tints to bestow on them, I was sorry, however,

to see her pouting her little lips when I made my
adieux,

Tho next morning was cloudy, after a great deal of

inin in the n 'ht ; but showed some symptoms of clear-

ing up. We started at nine o'clock over rocks becom-

ing more rugged as we ascended. The isolated blocks

had been worn by the action of tho weather to sharp

pinnacles, furrowed deeply by floods of rain on their

perpendicular sides. In some places a capping, like a

table, was left on the apex of the crag. The difficulty

of the road increased with the wildness of the moun-
tain scenery. In the neighbouring valley of the Nahr
al Kelb, into which we looked from the heights, there

are some fine cliffs rising fi-ora deep ravines. We de-

sci^nded to the up])er part of this wady ; and obtained

a lodging in the poor village of Fariyut at 1.50, tho

weather being very threatening. At four o'clock it

cleared a little ; and taking a guide while Yusuf was
preparing our dinner, wo crossed the valley, fording a
rapid stream, and ascending the opposite mountain, in

search of the natural bridge of Jisr al Hajar (or Kock
bridge), the principal object of this part of tho

journey.

Tho road was very difficult; we had to ford torrents

and to surmount two ranges of cliffs, A little snow
was in our path. After some toil in scrambling over

the rocks, in many places obliged to lead tho horses, wo
came to a stupenduous natural nrch, forced by the for-

mer action of the river through the upper range of

c'iffs. The torrent is not now visible, as it is excavat-

ing for itself another passage through the rocks lower
down, where it precipitates itself from the hole thus

formed, which the badness of the weather would not
permit us to explore. Intense gloom hung about tho

chasm of the bridge ; through which, and through tho

driving clouds above, occasional peeps were had of tho

snowy fields of the higher range of mountains. Many
fine waterfalls descended from the opposite mountains.

All was in harmony with the deep music of nature

—

tho gloom, the storm, and the roaring cataracts. Alto-

gether it was one of the wildest Alpine scenes I had
over beheld. It has, I believe, been rarely visited.

Wo reached our cottage at dusk, having been about an
hour in going and the same in returning, with a little

time for a hurried and imperfect sketch of this very

fine cavern. At six o'clock, thermometer BS°, the

aneroid at the village indicated a height of 4803 feet

;

but as I had no corresponding observations by a
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(tondard barometer, and aa the weather was very un-

settled, I doubted my little friend the aneroid. How-
ever, the reading of the instrument the following

morning, with very beautifiil weather, differing very

little from the observation of last night, makes it pro-

bable, that the elevation here given is not far from the

truth.

If it had been possible, we should have crossed the

mountains at the head of the Wady, to Akura, and
then might have been able to reaoh " The Cedars'* on
«ar way this morning ; but the rain which yesterday

and during the night fell so heavily with us, was a
great accession of snow to the higher regions. We
therefore were oblif^ to take a lower road, ascending

the range on the right of the Wady. The mukris did

not know the way, and stopped to inquire at some
cottages in the village Khorajih, where no one was to

be found but infants taking care of babies. All the

people were at church, and we were obliged to wait till

morning mass was over, before we could get put in the

right road. At 8.10 we crossed a brow to another

valley ; then a torrent ; and the road passed round
the crest of a steep mountain, with snow in many
places below us. Many ravines from this take a direc-

tion west-north-west with numerous cascades from the

upper glaciers or masses of snow. In several places

are fine streams gushing out from the rocks. On our

turning a shoulder of the mountain, a splendid view

burst on us of a very extensive valley, losing itself in

the distance in the deep recesses of ihe Lebanon. All

was in broad light, mixing up and rendering the details

infinite by the soil blending of the colouring, such as

the genius of Turner alone could show on canvas. It

is the Wady el Jin, at the upper part of the Wady
Nahr Ibrahim, which terminates at the sea near Jebail,

and which corresponds to the ancient Adonis. Two
ranges, or perpendicular walls of cliff, encircle this fine

valley; one crosses it at right angles, cutting off all

communication between the upper and lower parts.

From the middle of this range a beautiful cascade leaps

at least one hundred feet in one sheet. The higher

range rests on a softer stratum, and is continually

falling and scattering htigo fragments of rock far and
wide ; resembling, in one place, the chaos of the valley

of Qavami in the Pyrenees. The rocks are full of fossil

shells. At 1.25 we left the broad valley, and turned

up a smaller one, communicating with it, on its left.

The road was excessively difficult ; the mules could

hardly find footing on the steep sides of the hill, and
we were frequently obliged to dismount and lead our
horses. The mountain became more precipitous at

every step ; a , 1 we could discover no possibility of a

passage through this gorge, wliinh scorned to terrainiito

in an amphitheatre of perpendicular rooks from 600
to 800 feet higlu Below was a roaring torrent, leap-

ing from crag to crag ; but whence it came we could

not imagine, so dosed was the head of the valley. At
last a turn of the road brought us in front of the most

beautiful object I ever beheld—the stream emerging

from a large cavern at the foot of tho perpendicular

mountain, forming a succession of beautiful fulls over

ledges of rocks ; and crossed, immediately on its exit,

by a picturesque bridge called KTabr Kahr Ibrahim

Megara. But before reaching this we passed, on our

right, but on the left bank of tho stream, tho ruins of

a building percho<l on on an eminence over-looking the

cascade. This building is called Kalah Fakhra, and
Porter gives the foUowijig account of it

This is a simple square tower of Soman origin, with
massive walls, and a few confined apartments. Over
the doorway is an inscription, but so much broken and
defaced that I was not able to copy it.

On the same side of the building, near the angle, is

another inscription, showing that the building was
founded in the year 355, A.D. 43, which was the third

year of the reign of the Emperor Claudius. It appears

that Richter made out so much of the inscription

above the door as to ascertain the name of this

emperor.

Five minutes south of this building, down the rocky
slope, is another and much more extensive ruin. Here
are the traces of a temple with a portico of massive

columns^ and a large inclosed area in front. The walls

are of great thickness, and constructed of large squared
blocks, and the columns are four feet in diameter.

Near tUs are the ruins of a bath, fragments of the
marble pavement of which, I was informed, still exist

beneath the rubbish. In the i-ocks around are some
excavated tombs, and there are likewise the fotmdations

of several other buildings^

This place, though far removed from human habita-

tion, was now alive with groups of men and women

;

children, too, played around the bases of wild clifis,

and scampered along the miniatura ifieadows that line

a little stream. It was the harvest season, and the

villagers had for the time desei-ted their houses to

bivouac on the thrashing-floors. Gaily-dressed sheikhs

were dashing about from field to field on their fine

marcs, while the more aged perched on a stone or a
rocky ledge, with umbrellas to protect them from the

sun's rays. It is the universal custom in Lebanon for

a largo portion of the inhabitants to spend some weeks
on the thrashing-floors during the harvest. In the

more exposed districts this is impossible, and there the

grain is conveyed to the village as soon as it is reaped.

This scene brought vividly before me the simple Bible

narrative of Baaz and Ruth ; and it showed, also, how
little change tho lapse of near three thousand years has

effected in the habits of the people of this land.

On a nearer approach we found many copious

streams gushing from the base of the cliffs in this

amphitheatre, and contributing to the grandeur of the

principal cascade below the bridge. Passing this, we
went up a small valley, with several pretty falls of

water. At 3.30 we stopped at the MeUiwali village

Afka, com|)08ed of only a very few wretched hovels.

After a careful scrutiny the best house we could

secure promised us but very indifferent accommoda-

tion, as we had to share the only room with the hoises

mules, and other cattle ; the man, with his wife and
children, having kindly vacated in our favour.

We had ridden eight hours this day, over a very

fatiguing road : yet I could not resist the desire to go

down again to the beautiful cascade, and retiirned

quite exhausted with fatigue. But in that horrid

house there was no i)0ssibility of sleep, the odour was

so excessively offensive. After tossing about for several

hours, I was obliged to remove my bed to the open

portico. My companion remained within, undisturbed ;

though he gave occasional intimations by his heavy

breathing, that the perfume made itself palpable even

to his dormant senses. The night was fine but cold,

and I lay a considerable time looking at the bright

stars and the snow-clad mountains before me, till I fell

into a profound and refreshing sleep in the pure air

;

and resolved never again to mn the risk of fever by
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Bleeping in such a contaminated atmosphere as that
within.

Next morning, at daylight, fine weather, with a
noith-cast wind. Thermometer 58° last evening. The

aneroid gave an elevation for this village of i,SGO feet.

The natives were somewhat importunate this morning.
They are the most uncivilised jieoplo we had met ia
Syria, and bear a very indifferent character.
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Tho Mutual!, or Mctawuli, are a diflurciit race

from those we hud hitherto seen in tho mountains.
They have generally a very round face, short chin,

^ith rather a wild apixiarancc ; the children, however,
wore very pretty.

The whole population of the village wos grouped in

and around our portico, watching every motion, and
inxpecting every article they could lay their hands on.

Though differing widely from them, they are anxious
to bo thought good Turks, and followers of Omar

;

they really are of tho sect of Ali.

We proceeded on our journey at 6.40 A.M., up a
steep hill, and soon surmounted the higher of the two
ranges of cliffs which encircle the valley, and had a
delightful ride along the brow, the view losing itself

in the vast valley below us. Yusuf recounted an in-

credible story of the sheikh of one of the neighbour-

ing villages, who, to escape from the wrath of Ibrahim
Fuslm, leaped over the precipice without being hurt

;

but his poor horse was killed in saving his master.

The trees were here but just bursting into leaf,

though we had left tho mulberry in full foliago at

Beyrut ; while, higher up in the mountains, the bud is

only appearing.

At 8.10 we reached tho head of tho valley, where
wo had to admiro a natural phenomenon, similar to

that of yesterday ; namely, a river bursting through a
cavern at tho base of the perpendicular mountain,
with tho difference, that a bridge near it is also tlto work
of nature. The volume of water that coraes from the

rock is veiy great. Half-way up tho face of the cliff

we obsei-ved a belt, or long horizontal stripe of brilliant

pink colouring, which at first was difficult to be oo-

couutcd for. It proved to be tho blossom of wild
almond trees, which have hero found a congenial soil.

At nine we crossed the rapid river or torrent Jinnc,

by coming through a gorge in the jwrpendicular and
rocky descent from a higher valley.

The mountains were still clad with snow, so tuming
at this point to the westward, we followed the right

bank of the Jinneh, or Juneh. The scenery in this

part is the grandest and most beautiful wo had seen

in the Lebanon.

At eleven o'clock we came by accident on the ruins

of a small temple of ancient architecture, probably
Boman. Tho walls are very well built ofgood squared

blocks of limestone ; what now remains is perhai>s

about two-thirds of the original height, but without
any vestiges of entablature. The length of the building

ia about forty-two feet, and its breailth nineteen. It

is square at the west end, vith an apsis at tho east;

%irhich, fi'om the inferiority and looseness of the con-

struction, may have been a recent addition, on its

adaptation to Christian purposes. The lower parts of

two columns arc : binding inside the building, but there

are no capitals to identify the order to which they

belonged. Two opposite doors in the north and south

sides have lintels and consoles of good workmanship.
Outside of the south door, and attached to it, is a

pointed arched vault, as a porch ; most likely also of

recent addition. At ten yards distance are the iiiins

of a large church of three aisles. Two crosses were
in the walls, but no inscriptions were found. Beyond
these wo saw another square building of small dimen-
sions. These all possibly belonged to some monastic

establishments. Great heaps of stones were lying

about, marking tho sites of other buildings, now
utterly ruined.

In the temple some recent attempt had been made
to discover treasure, which tho Arabs always believe

to bo buried in ancient buildings. A priest, accom-
panied by a party of gold-seeking Christians, had made
excavations without success, and unfortunately they

turned up nothing of interest to the antiquary, in

objects of art, or inscriptions, that might have given

some clue to the origin and purposes of the building.

It seems next to a certainty that a town must have
existed in this neighbourhood; being the centre almost

of a wide and very fertile valley, vhough now desei'ted

and overrun with brushwood ; a peasant said that a
town formerly stood here, which he called Noah. In
tho forests among these mountains the beautiful Adonis
lost his life while bunting. The valley is a basin

inclosed in the mountains, about ten miles in length,

and four or five in breadth, with a fine little river

flowing through it. It contracts at the lower end to

a very narrow gorge with precipitous sides, through

which the river anciently forced a passage, and drained

the basin of what was previously, in all probability, a

lake.

Porter thus describes tho sublime glen of the Nahr
Ibrahim. I here stood on tho summit of a ridge

whose side sunk down at my feet in a seiies ofgigantic

natural terraces, faced with rugged cliffs, to the brow
of the Wady Ibrahim : and there a sheer precipice of

naked rock formed the side of a ravine that seemed
to open the vast mountain to its base. On the oppo-

site side rose a similar but still loftier precipice, over

which towered, almost perpendicularly, a mountain peak,

its sides partially clothed with the dark foliage of the

dwarf oak. Tall needle-like rocks of white limestone

shoot up here and there from its sides and summit,

giving it an alpinn wildncas and gi-andeur. A fleecy

cloud of milky whiteness hovered round it, bringing

out in bolder relief the jagged top, and rendering still

more gloomy, by tho contrast, tho profound glen be-

neath. The whole was more like a scene from Manfred
than a living reality.

A wild Bedawy, who appeared mysteriously from

among the rocks, guided us to tho lost road. After

passing through the little encampment of his tribe, we
reached thefine spring of Nebael-Hadid. Havingdrunk
of its ice-cold waters,we continued our course along the

shelving mountain-side—the sublime glen of the Nahr
Ibrahim, the ancient Adonis, far below on our left, and

the loftiest summits of Lebanon rising up on our right.

The path was in most places a mere goat-track, and

the stones loosened by the horses' feet rolled and leaped

down tho declivity till lost in the far distance. In a

little over an hour fi-om Neba cl-Hadid we reached the

brow of a long descent, ]).tssing down which we arrived

at Afka. The muleteers were waiti..g beneath the

ruins of the old temple. Tho tent was soon pitched in

the ravine Iwlow, overshadowed by tho fragrant foliage

of a large walnut. Beside it the foaming torrent leaped

from rock to rock, diffusing an agreeable coolness and

freshness through tho aii-, notwithstanding the bright

beams of tho evening sun.

This is a spot of singular wildness and beauty. A
semicircular wall of naked rock, nearly a thousand

f«et high, shuts in the deep glen on the east. From a

dark cave at its foot bursts forth a noble stream, which

almost immediately falls in sheets of foam over several

lodges of rock, and then rushes liko a maniac through

confused heaps of huge boulders to the profound and
unseen depths below. Groves of pine and oak treesi
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intermixed with the walnut and the mulbeny, over-

nhadow the boiling waters and clothe the rugged banks

of the ravine. On a little mound beside the waterfall

once stood the temple of Venus, now a confused mass

of ruins. Hewn stones and shattered columns cover its

summit and sides, while many others have rolled down
to the bed of the river, and are washed by its waters.

This is the fountain of the River Adonis.

There can be no doubt that this is the Apheca, oele-

brated in ancient times for its Temple of Venus, where
the fairest daughters of Syria assembled to pay their

TOWS to the goddess of Love. It is also the scene of

the romantic tale of Venus and Adonis ; and the river

was in former days believed to be reddened at certain

seasons by the blood of the shepherd hunter who was
lulled on its banks.

The little village of Afka stands a few hundred
yarda from the fountain, on the side of the ravine. Its

inhabitants, who are all Metawali, have a bad name,
and the appearance and manners of such as I saw
tended to corroborate the common rumours. They
present a marked contrast in their 'pare figures, rest-

less fierce eyes, and abrupt address, to the staid dig-

nity and noble bearing of their Christian neighbours.

They are idle and unsettled in their habits, and are

noted thieves.

To the south of Jebail the Wady Ibrahim joins the

sea; into which a "fair large river" discharges the

water collected by the valley; which at certain seasons

of the year, is of a blood-red colour, believed by the

ancients to be caused by sympathy for the death of

AdonicL Manndrell witnessed the phenomenon, and
says that it is occa-sioued by a kind of minium, or red

earth, " and not by any stain from Adonis' blood."

After leaving the ruins we ascended the hills on the

right, and arrived at one o'clock at the village of Kar-
tabo, situated in the midst of fertility; of which it

shows the proofe in a large convent, and in the well-

built houses of the peasants. The view from this

elevated spot is very fine.

We found here our muleteers, whom we had sent on
while we remained at the ruins. They proposed stop-

ping at the convent for the night, which seemed pre-

posterous after having made so short a day's march

;

and we therefore insisted on going further, not credit-

ing their assertions that, at the next village, which was
very far, no lodging conld be procured for ourselves

nor com for the beasts.

Our wish was to have followed the W' ly to its

termination at the sea ; but we were assured that the

ravine, at which it contracts, has only sufficient breadth
for the torrent EU Jinueh, dashing and foaming over a
pocky bed the whole way, with walls perpendicular on
either side, many hundred feet in height. There was
no alternative but to cross over to the next valley by
the meet difficult and- fatiguing ascent we have yet
had, up the monntain-ridge on the right or north side

of Uie Wady Ibrahim ; winding up a path so steep,

that the poor mules conld scarce raise themselves with
their loads, and sometimes they were wedged between
two rocks, or stopped by the overhanging branches of
trees. It seemed rather surprising that they could get
on at all, but they were good animals ; one was the
largest and most powerful mnle I had seen. We were
obliged to dismount, and lead our horses the greater
part of the ascent.

The mountain was well covered with trees ; but the
beauty of the evergreen oaks was destroyed by the

practice of stripping off their leaVes in the winter for

the goats, and lopping the branches for fuel.

In an hour-anda-half we reached, as we had hoped,
the summit of the pass called the Wady el Jin, or the
Valley of the Evil Spirit ; and descending on the other
side of the ridge half-an-hour brought us at three p.m.,

to the small village of Bulhais ; where, as predicted

by the mukri, nothing was to be had, and there was no
suitable place for pitching the tent. At length, after

mtich entreaty and offers of payment, an old man with
great complacency led us to a small room, with mud
floor and walls, and the roof blackened with smoke.
However, we were the sole occupants ; and not having
to share it Mrith our quadruped companions, there was
chance of having a better night tlian at the dirty

village of the MetawalL Our poor beasts fared badly,

having scanty food after their very toilsome journey.

Although the old man had assumed all the merit

of lodging us, it was a woman who took pity on the

strangers. The aneroid stood at 25°-8''i, giving the

elevation of the village at 4396 feet above the sea.

We started the next day at 7.15, and passing round
the head of the little valley Wady el Miyat, and up
another rugged ascent of an hour, theWady Ibmhim
again appeared onour left far below. At 9. 1 5 we reached
the real summit of the pass, and crossed it to a fine

wide valley opening to the sea. At 10.16 we forded a
stream in the middle of the valley, with a picturesque

mill and waterfall. Three men, a Turk, a Metawali,

and a Christian, looked on with astonishment while we
made our breakfast on the bank of the pretty rivulet.

Another long ascent brought us to the shoulder of

a mountain ; from whence we had a pretty view of the

town of Jebail, where we arrived at 2.35. The beasts,

especially the strong mule, were very tired, and unable

to go further ; his fbot was much swollen. The little

horse which I rode was a wonder. I thought on leaving

Boyrut that he would have broken down after the first

day's journey, and I was very much dissatisfied with
Tusuf fur havingmade so bad a bargain. However, the

gallant little roan carried me over the most rugged
paths without ever making a false step or trip. They
all well deserved a rest; therefore, although so early

in the day, we made a halt, and pitched the tent in a
large cemetery, the favourite lounge of the people of

the town. Many groups were seated on carpets, or on
the grass in various parts. Some, among them the

governor with a number of officials, were discussing

public business in the intervals of smoking ; at least

so we had a right to presume. Others were in the

simple performance of kaif, or gossipping, or nothing.

Some women were seated at a tombstone ; the fresh-

ness of which, and the newly-watered flowers, might
induce the belief that the period of grief had not passed

away : while others, before some more weather-worn
stone, and rank plants, appeared to be there more from

custom than feeling; but their veiled faces did not

permit or sanction a surmise either way. Horses were

picketed in all directions in the now rich herbage.

Groups of lookers-on, boys and beggars, varied the

general aspect of the scene. In the background was
the picturesque castle of Jebail.

We strolled through the town and bazaar. As there

is a large proportion of Christians, we, as Giaurs,

passed not only without insult, bnt the people were
remarkably civil ; which was rather surprising in a
place but little visited by strangers.

This is the ancient Gebal of the Bible (Ecek. zxviL
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patricians of Qonoa ; and one of its members, Guliel-

mus Embriaciis, was named commander of the fleet

which was sent to aid the Christian princes of Syria,

and which, in 1 109, took Dybhis, of which he became
the feudal lord. The joalousy of the other patrician

families was subsequently roused, but the family of

the Embriaci succeeded in retaining their feudal

tenure. The supremo government of the city, how-
ever, at this time, appears to have been vested in a
committee of seven persons, si<c of whom wcro dele-

-'atcd by the republic, the place of president being
always filled by one of the Embriaci. William of

Tyre relates the conquest of Byblus by the Genoese,

and informs us that the Christian name of the Em-
briacus, who governed when he wrote (about 1 1 80),

was Hugo, " a grandson of the Hugo who conquered
it

;
" but all other historians called the conqueror

Gulielmus, and Mr. Ashcr thinks that we ought to

read, in Benjamin's text, William, instead of Julianus.

The so-called assassins to whom Benjamin of Tudola
hero alludes, are now known as the Ansarians,

Ansayrii or Nusairi, and the Ismaili, the former of

whom are, according to Mannert, a people who, under
the namo of the Nazareni, had their own Prince as

lute as the time of the Bomans, and are still powerful,

being able to arm 12,000 or 15,000 men. They are

occasionally mixed with a few Arabs, Kurds and Turk-
mans, and occupy both slopes of the great Ansarian
range, from Kalat-el-Hisn northwards to the southeni

part of the district of Aleppo. The Ansarians consider

Adam, Christ, and Muhammad simply as prophets, but
they regard Abel, Peter, and especially Ali, as personi-

fications of the Divinity. Many of them believe in the

metempsychosis, but there are different sects, such as

the Shemishiyu, the Kelbiya and the Muklidjai ; the

first of which, as worshippers of the sun, are connected
with the idolatry of Babylo' '•

i. Their tenets are,

however, involved in mystery, and are likely so to

continue, for in conversation they practise the same
system of deception which is in , irt the safeguard of

the Druse.s, by whom they are claimed as an apostate

branch. It is laid down that nothing concerning their

religion is to be disclosed to strangers ; ihat they must
love their brethren, be charitable, refrain from theft

and swearing, and patiently endure poverty and ill-

treatment from their wives.

The other branch, the Ismaili, or Assassins, strictly

speaking, are less numerous, and their tenets no less

mysterious. Kalat-el-Masrynd is their principal seat,

and outwardly they are Shi-ites, but they do not believe

in Muhammad ; although they attend the mosques, in

order, as is supposed, to conceal from the Turks that

they are attached to paganism, which is not tolerated

by that people. They implicitly obey to the extent of

life and death a chief called Sheikh al Hashishin,

and they have acquired several strongholds in the

mountains of Tripoli ; but Persia is now the principal

seat of the Assassins whose name is nowsupposed to have
been derived from the intoxicating herb Hashishin,

and to have no connection with the story of the old

man of the mountain.

General Chesney estimates the population of the

Maronites at 250,000; that of the Ansarians, ab

90,000 ; of the Metawalis at 40,000, and of the

Ismaili, or Assassins, at 15,000.'

' SxpeiUionfor the Suntg of tit Siter$ EtipkraiM and
TigH$, vol, i., pt. S42, 643. and 648.

The small Maronite town of Jebail, according
to the same authority, surrounded by fruit trees

and vineyards, is inclosed by a wall of about a mile
and half in circumference, with square towers at
intervals, apparently of the lime of the Crusades ; as

at Beyrut and Latakiyah, ruined columns of older

date have been nsod in the later constructions, in this

case remains of the Gebel of the children of Ammon,
which supplied caulkers for the fleets of Tyre, and which
at a later period was called Byblus. Owing to the

treachery of Raymond, Count of Toulouse, the Crusaders

failed before this place in 1099 ; they subsequently

succeeded, but it was retaken by Salah-ed-din (Saladin)

iu 1187.

IIL

Tub TbifliTuwn or Ttbuvs, Sidokians amd ABiniiirt—
Tripoli stili. consists of Tubii Sefibiti Towns—
VALtiT or Kadibua—Obotto Convxnt or St. Antuont—
Kamcbin, ths Ecclbsiastical Cahtal or tbb Ha-
bonites—A Modibn Koen—Cabmiutb Convsht—Abbitb
AT TUB CeDABS 01 LXBANOir.

We bade adieu to this interesting little town early in

the morning, and after a ride of about an hour and a
half wo crossed a bridge of one arch, spanning a rocky
ravine, with a pretty little valley above. From ita

construction it appears to be Roman, although its good
state of preservation has a more recent aspect. With
this exception, the country promised very little of

interest or beauty. On one side were dreary, stony

hills ; on the other the sea ; and under us a road so

bad as to have defied the powers of Macadam. Thus
we had all the monotony which could weary the mind,
and the difficulties which fatigue the body. Yet, in a
land so apparently doomed to sterility, a man was
ploughing in the loose stones, to sow corn, as he said ;

so that the soil could not have been far beneath ; and
seed scattered anywhere in this favouring climat« is

sure to grow.

We left Batmn at some distance to the left on the

sea-shore. It was now an insignificant village, with
no remains of the ancient tower foundi^d by Ithobalus,

king of Tyre ; about the time of the prophet Elias,

according to Josephus. After having passed this place,

we turned inland towards the mountains. On the

border of a small stream, and under the shade of some
fine trees we found a Turkish gentleman teated on his

carpet, more wisely than we, resting during the mid-

day heut. He had numerous attendants about him.

On the left was a picturesque, steep bridge. Beyond
the little river rose a long, narrow, perpendicular crag

about a hundred feet high, crowned by the ruins of a
castle inaccessible nearly on all sides ; while in the

distance were the blue mountains. The whole formed
a rare assemblage of subjects for a picture, which I

regret not having sketched. It is the btau-idkUof the

stronghold of a border or robber chieftain.

At one o'clock we entered a very pretty valley

between hills of very soft limestone like that of the

Ladder of Tyre, or even more chalky. The ascent was
very steep, and passes over the neck of a promontory,

terminating in the bold and precipitous headland

called Ras-el-shakka. From the summit is a pretty

view towards Tripoli Descending on the other side,

we pitched our tent on a green near a roadside

kaffineh, or coffee-shop and police station, on the sea-

shore, with a fine Tiew of the promontory ; where,
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two-thirilfl ti|i tlio clill, HtondH t)io convent of nolnioiit,

u uonsplououH object. It wo-s vUitud by Manniirell.

A very houvy duw full iluriii); llio ni^bt, and nearly

wcttod ua through tho lent. Yiisiif nnd the muleteeni,

liDWcvcr, slept in tlio open nir without inconvenience.

We then jiroceodod on our journey through a pretty

country, with tho sua on tho left hand. At about
Heven miles from tho last oncampinont our attention

was drawn to somo upright Htoncs, forming a ])eciiliar

kind of niche, focing outwards, and of three blocks

only
J a very primitive style, which perhaps proves its

great antiquity. I thought I could make out tho form
of a building, or rather tho ground plan of it ; which

apfiearod to bo an oblong; with a semi-circular end
towards the sea, on a rectangular iho, or platform.

Tho two niches are near to each other oii tho south side.

Tho ground slopes from tho ruin towards the sea on
tho west. There was nothing else to indicate an ancient

settlement on this spot, nor was there any appoaruLCO
ol' roeont habitations.

After leaving this undefinablo piece of antiquity, wo
fouuu tho road again turn inland, leaving another bill

between it and tho coast. When within about four

miles of Tripoli wo passed the small village Calmun,
tho ancient Calamon. Tho road was over rugged rocks

close to tho sea, with many points jutting out iu tho
lines of stratification, forming tiny coves. These may
nlford shelter to small boats, but I doubt it; andespecially

I cannot think they have beien cut for tho purpose, as it

has been supposed. I should rather imagine them to bo
caused by tho wearing away of a soft rock, alternating

with a harder stratum. Tho country then became an
alluvial plain, in some parts naudy, with many hillocks,

tho deposit from tho little River Kadisha , which we
forded at a part where there are abutments of an
ancient bridge, and traces of a road.

When we entered Tripoli we calledon our vice-consul,

Mr. Catzeflis, who, with his brother, carrie.s on a largo

tnulo hero os a merchant. They have very comfort-

able houses, in tho stylo ofDamascus, on n smaller scale.

The streets of Tripoli, and especially the bazaars, are

picturesque ; owing, in some respixts, to iho numerous
arches and half-arches crossing them, and intersecting

each other. These are probably remains of buildings

of the period of tho Crusaders ; though this idea is not
entertained by tho antiquaries of tho place.

Tarabulus-el-Sham, as Tripoli is called, the capital

of the Fashalik, exemplifies tho eastern principle of
leaving things as they happen to bo found ; for it has
now, as it had in ancient times, three separate divisions,

viz., the Marino, tho Town, and tho Fortress, whi ih

probably represent the sites of the triple town onco
occupied by the Tyrians, the Sidonians, and the
Aradiajs ; uad which, at a later period, was one of the
most important cities of Fhconicia. {See p. 657.)

The first contains the stores and the dwellings of
shipwrights, labourers, and others connected with trade.

The buildings in this portion are mean, but prettily

situated round a bay, and an anchorage, which is but
imperfectly sheltered by a string of rocky islets, de-

funded by seven square Saracenic towers at equal dis-

tances around. About a mile and a half to tho eastward,

at the base of the triangular plain, is tho second and
principal portion of the town ; this part, which is,

perhaps, the best built in Syria, stretches north and
south along tho western slope of a hill inclosing one
side of Wadi Kadisha, and is picturesquely situated

•midst luxuriant groves of orange, lemon and mulberry

truss, iut<Ts[K)rHed with the dark green of the Hpinil

cypress.

Tri|>oli contains good shops, nn excellent bazaar,

Hoveni,l i .rge nii>gqu<>H, biitlw, kliiiDH, and about 2000
housi's, mauy of which hiivo gothio orclu'S bulow, and
are covered withsintill cupolas, or tho ordinary teniicid

roof, cDniiMiuulinK gi'iiorally a view of the huh. Jloing

intursuctcd by the stream, or mther canal of Niilir

Abu All, water in easily conveyed by means of uoimuils

in every direction ; bo that few houses are without

tho luxury of a fountain iu the court, and not uiitro-

quontly also jet^ U'eaii iu the riiteption rooms. There
is an extensive soap factory, and a pop\duti<m of alxiut

3000 Greek cathclics, 1000 Maronitus, and nearly

14,000 Turks. Tho town is inclosed with an (ordinary

loop-holed wall, and is surrounded by tho fruit groves

already noticed, which extend up tho side of tho hill to

the eastward. On the lattui is tho remaining portion

of tho city, now tho fortress, and once the Acropolis,

which occupies tho whole of the summit, and com-

pletely commands tho town \iy its guns.

Tho work consists of a very high scarp, flanked by

square tower«, and is without a ditch, being, as uaual,

constructed probably by tho Saracens, along tho ex-

treme edge of tho hill. A little to tho eastward there

is another hill rather more elevated, which is separated

from that of the castle by a deep ravine. A little w.iy

up Wadi Kadisha there is a convent of dervishes, and

half an hour's journey farther, tho valley is crossed by

tho aqueduct of Kantarah el Brino, from which a canal

convoys drinking water into tho town along tho lelt

side of the Kadisha—the valley of tho Cedar Grove.

Auciont Tripoli wan one of the last strongholds

held by tho Crusaders, from whom it was taken by tho

Mamluks in 1289 ; ond it is farther remarkable, in

consequence of being tho first place where tho exist-

ence of the sugar-cane, then called zucre, or awcet-

honicd reed, is noticed.

Being rather low, and embosomed in garden?, the

heat of Tripoli gives rise to intermittent fevers ut

certain seasons, to which, however, owing to the sea-

breezes, the Marina is much loss cxposetl than the

other parts of tho town. Where cultivated, the rich

soil of the plain of Tripoli produces tho sugar-cane,

cotton, silk, grain and tho finest tobacco, equal to that

of Latakiyah; higher, it is pebbly and less favour-

able for cultivation, yet the steep sides of the moun-
tains produce silk, oil, grain and wine.

We left Tripoli by the country which extends to the

foot of Lebanon, and which, for about two leagues iu

extent, is called a plain, though it is voiy uneven

ground. It is watered by three streatLS, tho Gubban,
or Gutban of Pococko, the Knhr Bashan, and tho

Ab-i-Ali, or Abonuli of Pococke, also called Kodis
Chai, all of which come from the mountains around and
above tho Cedar Grove. These having united a little

to tho eastward ofTripoli, the trunk flows through the

town and into the sea at the port. We first crossed a

hill, and then passed over a small track of ground

planted with olive trees, svhenco we gained tho valley of

the Ab-i-Ali or KadLsha river, passing over the river by

a kantarah or bridge of six arches. We then proceedud

along a most romantic valley, which appeared as "if it

was shut in on every side by hij^h pointed rocky moun-

tains almost covered with wood. Tho Kadisha river

rushes through it with o great noise, but is so covered

with trees that it is seen in very few places, but there

were several villoges on tho hills around, among which
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areKaftin, wlioro there is a Greek convent, and KafBr-

kalah where is a ruined castle. Turning to the left we
came to the Marouite convent of St. Anthony Cassiyah,

which is almost all cut out of the rock, the church

itself being a grotto. There is also another largo

natural grotto with stalactites and stalagmites, as in

other grottoes of a similar character in limestone

countries. Fococko tells a strange tale of this grotto,

for ho says that in a dark part of it they discipliue

mad people ; this place being, as they say, famous for

miraculously curing the disoiilcrs of the brain. The
same traveller tells us that they bury the monks in a
vault above ground in their habits, in which they
appear like skeletons ; and " I saw," he adds, " one
whoso skin seemed to be uncorrupted, who, they say,

was a holy man." It is curious that, passing their

living days in caverns, these monks should take a pride

in being buried above ground. This place is famous
for excellent wine, which the monks preserve for their

use in large earthen jars close stopped down with clay.

Crossing the valley at this point, previous to arriving

at which we had reached the region of pines, we went
up the hill to the south, and passing Ban, with a single

church on the right, called Auko, we descended to the
renowned monastery of Eaiiubin, the ecclesiastical

capital of the Maronites.

Kanubin, the summer residence of the Maronite
patriarch, is situated on the southern slope of the
great mountain amphitheatre of Besharro, or Bshirrai,

otherwise variously written, which contains Im l»"ge

Maronite village of same name, having' 120 houses
and no less than seven churches, surrounded by gardens
of mulberries and other fruits. This remarkable mo-
nastery overhangs a precipitous rock, in the upper
part of which, in addition '.o a church dedicated to the

Virgin, and some forty or fifty colls for the monks, a
sepulchral grotto ]i»a been in part excavated for the

deceased patriarchs, and another for tho priests. The
churkh itself is a fine large grotto, and its three bells

are conveniently swung in its window. Kear the

convent is the chapel of St, Marina, which is also a
grotto ; this canonised female is said to have lived as

a monk and in man's habiliments both at Tripoli and
at Kanubin. The Kadisha runs in a narrow valley

below the monastery, having on both sides two very
high ridges of mountainb covered with pines j this

situation, Pococke remarks, is tho most extraordinary

and retired that can be imagined, there being only one
way to it, which makes it a very secure retreat, and is

probably the reoson why the patriarchs have taken up
their residence hero, (See p. fill.)

Proceeding eastward from Kanubin, we ])as8ed by
the village of Aden—or as some have it appropriately

enough, Eden—a remarkably pretty village, and of

which Pococke said, " it is rcckonod one of the most
pleasant places in the world, on account of its situation

and prospect, its waters, and the fine improvements
about it." Several beautiful cascades were visible on
both sides as we travelled onwards to the convent of

the I^atiu Carmelite fathers, called Mar Serkiyas or

St. Sejgius, whicti is a most delightful retirement in

summer; the beauty of the opposite hills, the several

waterfalls and streams of water, and the perpetual

freshness of the air in those high regions, make the
place ve' ' agreeable, whilst the heats in the plains are

almost intolerable, but in winter the fathers reside In

Tripoli From this convent, a gentle ascent of about
ail hour took us to a large plain between the highest

parts of Mount Lebanon, and in the north-eastern

corner of which we found ourselves in the presence of
the sacred grove of cedars. (iSi«« p. 563).

IV.

The Cedars of LEnAKOK—FoncsT Tbees of Srsii and
Palestine—£co"ouiCAL Uses of the Cedar—Differ-
EMCEs of Opinion cpon the Sdbject—TnE Terms "Eres,"
"KODBDB," AMD "CeDAB," AFPLIED TO VARIOUS WoODS

—

The Cedar a favourite Ijiaoe in tui I'obtrv of the
Hebrews—DiscREPANCT of Travellers in biqard to
Nuuber of Trees and Orotes—A Modern Place or
Worship-DEscniPTioHs of tub Gnovi nx diffkrint
Travellers.

The Cedars of Leb.inon have the glory of being one
of tho most ancient groups of trees, or fragments of an
almost primeval forest, that are historically known.
They are tho jHitriarchs of tho Holy Land, and some of

them still in existence may have been unintelligent

witnes.scs of scenes recorded in Scripture—may have
actually shaded or sheltered the (lersons of those who
now only live to us in their inspired writings.

Judea possessed, in olden times, forests which are

sought for in vain in the present day. They are often

alluded to in the Scriptures under tho name of Jarim.
Thus, upon the Lebanon wero those famous forests

of cedars, more particularly noticed in the First and
Second Books of Kings, of which, in the present day,

only a few descendants remain. The oaks, firs, and
pines of the Lebanon supplied the Phoenicians vith

wood for the construction of their ships (2 Sam., xN.,
23). And we know, from the historical causes of the

wars between the Ptolemys and the Seleucides, that

available forests still existed in the same regions, since

they became the field of contest for the possession of

the timber.

The Bible furnishes us with similar testimony as to

the existence of forests, the place of which is now occu-

pied by a mere naked soil. Such were the forests of

Ephraim, the destruction of which was commenced by
the Ephraimites themselves (2 Sam., xviil, 6). And
those in the land of the Perizzites, and of the giantfi

or Replmim (Josh, xvil, 1,5) ; as also those which
clothed the district of Baahi, on tho frontiers of Ben-
jamin and of Judah, and gave to tho city its surname
of Kiriath Jarim, or the city of foi-ests.

Tho Phoenicians, who wero devoted to maritime com-
merce from the moi<t remote times, were no doubt the

chief agents in spoiling Palestine and Syria of its

forests ; und in the present day, few even of the rem-
nants of such are met with south of tho parallel of

Tri|X)ll But north of Kadisha valley, tho country
becomes generally woody, the low hili.- and valleys

being alike densely clad with shnibs und trees of lesser

growth, till on Mount Casius, Mount Rhesus, and
Mount Amanus, the great forest features of tho

country, the various oaks at tho base, and tall piues

at the summits, attain their full dovolopment ; and,

indeed, in the two last-mentioned mountain ranges,

to the same extent as in ony porUon of tho

Ciliclan Taurus. Ibrahim Pasha is said to have
obtained three millions of francs worth of timber

from Adana, in 1832. The pashaUk, which com-
prises a latge portion of ancient Cilicia, is meant,

fur we know, by our own personal observation, that

the greater part of the wood was obtained from Mount
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Amanns, nor do wo bcliovo that a siLigle trunk was
floated down the Cyduug, Sarus. or Pyramus, from the
Taurus. Our good friend, Mr. L. Alfred Maury, is in

error, then, when quoting our account of the Valonio,
or gall-nut forests of Kurdistan ;' ho supposes that
there ai-e few or no trees in Syria.* The forests of
Morth Syria are still very extcnsivo and very produc-
tive. Nor must wo omit notice altogether of the
woods of inountitiu pine and stone pino still existing
in Lebanon, more cspecinlly near Beyrut ; of the thick
oak woods of Boshan on the table lands of Gilead ; of
the groves of palms which gave their name to Jericho,
OS those of sycamores did to Sycominopolis— the
luodcrn ICuipha ; of the evergreen carub trees scat-

tered over the park-like meadows : of the Turkish oak,
with its many veterans, the oak of Abraham near
Hebron, the oak of Moroh at Shecham, and the oak of
Bethel. Nor of tho tuU and spreading terebinth trees,

or tho evergreen ilcxc.<), myrtles, and oleanders if the
valleys. As the aged ti-eoa became the centre of a long
succession of historical recollection, and had at first

been marked out as natural resting-places for the
patriarchal or Amb encampments, so they were after-

words in all probability the sacred groves under which
altars were built, partly to the True God, partly to
Astarte. Canon Stanley points out two such groves,
one oa existing with apparently the remains of a sacred
edi6co at Iluzori, ncir Bimeos ; another, of singular

TRIPOLI IN (YRIA.

bonuty, on tho hill of tho lesser sources of tho Joi-dan,

•t the ancient sanctuavy of Dan.'

' Hitloin rft't Qrandr'' Forilt d« la Oault, <$•«., p. 07, quoting

Ainaworth'a Visit to tin Olmldeaiu, Journal qf the Royal Qto-

frapHeal Socieiv, vol. «i., p. 29.
' Csptain William Alien, in tho lamc way, quoting Hnmlllon,

Atntworth, Wnlpole, Smyth, and othen {Dead Sta, iCc-,

vol. il, p. 278), Koei gront dciil too far when lie lays that

•noh travollera (bwribe tlia iouthern ilopct of the back-bone

or Aals Minor as a perfect contrast to the well-wooded norlbem

side, and the huge forms of these hlUs as all bare, except in some

iDcalities.

* M Van de Velde describes what he calls > Lebanon forest

u oocurring between Kennel and theccilnrs. " Ilctwecn these

two pincns," ho snys, " I saw still more of Nature's beauties, and

these too of quite a dilTerent kind from what 1 had seen in the

moto ioulbcru mountain nuigci at Jchoa. I was ravished

While the palm, which gave its name to Phoenicia,

*' the Land of Palms," is still found in groves on the

with the picturesque groups of oaks, the fantasticall;-sha|)cd

terebinths, the oddly-twislcd stems nnd Lranclirs of other trees.

In which were blended together all sorts of green, pule, dark,

yellowish, sometimes more inclining to bmv ,i. At otber points,

again, the road led over rocky plateaux, grown over with short

prickly shrubs. Alternating with these there appeared at other

places cypreu groves, where each several tree was in itself a study

fur the landscape painter; snme on account of their enormous

stems and branches j others on account of their trunks having been

broken by storms or being half-decayed with age i
and other*,

too, on account of the bright verdure uf tho shoots here and there

springing up from a piece of root apparently dead, and partially

torn out of the ground." {Narratheofa Journen iKnugh Si/ria

and PaUitiM <» 1851 and 18S2, by C. W. M. Van de Vcld^

vol. 11., p. 475.)
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HARONITEt OF ANTURA.

nmritimc pinins of that country fiml of Philistria, the

Holy Lnnd is in the present day mainly chanicterisod

by tlio oiive, tlio fig, and the |ximcgraniite ; and it has

'icon truly rcmiwked of these, that it U only when the

spectator is amongst thorn that the twisted stems and
silver foliage of tho iirst, the dark broad loaf of the

second, and tho tender, green, and scarlet blossoms of

the third are fully appreciated as tho most beautiful of
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Bigliti, even when stripped of the aimociationa which
would make the tameut of their kind venerable.

There has been some misapprehension with regard

to the economical uses of the cedar, pine, and oak in

olden times, owing to the difficulty of determining the

kind of timber alluded to by the ancient writers. The
word eres or oeres, which is supposed to be synonymous

with cedar, occurs in numerous places of Scripture, but

authors are not agreed on the exact meaning of the

term. Celsius (Hierobot, I. 106), for instance, con-

ceives that it is a general name for the pine tribe, to the

exclusion of the cedar of Lebanon, which he considers

to be indicated by the word berosh. The majority of

commentators, however, are of opinion that the cedar of

Lebanon {Pinua Cedrus or Cedrus Libani of botanists)

is alone intended.

It is unfortunate that there should be discrepancy

of opinion as to the identification of go remarkable a

tree, as it necessarily produces a distrust in the con-

clusions which are arrived at respecting what would

appear to be the less easily distinguished plants and

trees mentioned in the Bible. The discrepancy of

opinion has, on this occasion, however, arisen from the

doubt whether eres, in the numerous passages of Scrip-

tin-e where it occurs, is always used in the same signi-

fication ; that is, whether it is always intended to

S|)ecify only one particular kind of the pine tribe, or

whether it is not sometimes used gencrically. In the

latter case, others of the pine tribe appear to be in-

tended along with the cedar of Lebanon, and not to its

exclusion, as advocated by the learned Celsius. View-

ing the matter in this light, one of the best and most

qualified of modern writers—Professor J. F. Royle

—

says, in an ai-ticle in theCydopedia ofBiblical Literature,
" We are disposed to think that the ditlbrcnt pa3.sages

in which eres occurs authorise our considering it a
general term, applie<l to different species ;" and wo
th.'nk that, considering the variety of economical pur-

pose's to which the eres was put, as ship-building, the

construction of temples and houses, and the moderate

supply and little adaptability of the cedar to such pur-

poses, combined with other considerations, leave little

duubt but that this is an accurate conclusion.

The name arz or ars is, at the present day, applied

to the cedar of Lebanon by the Arabs in the neigh-

bourhood. Mr. Harmer (On Canticles, v. 15), observes

that the country people near the mountain call the

cedar ars, which is very nearly the original nume.

But the same name appears to bo applied also toothers

of the pine tribe : thus, at Alep|K), the fir tree is in-

cluded under the name ars (Niebuhr, iis quoted by
Ilosenmiillcr, /tiU. Hot, )>. 246). So we find the term

al arz applied by the Arabs to a coniferous plant, a

native of Alount Atlas. The wood work of the roof

of the celebrated mosque, now the cathedral, of Cordova,

which was built in the ninth century, has been shown
to bo formed of the wood of this tree (Loudon's A rboret.

,

p. 24G3). The English name larch is supposed to have

been derived from this word, nl arz. Pi-ofcssor Boyle

also points out that in Persian works wo find the name
nius or orus given as a synonyme of abhul, which is a

species of juniper. Celsius says that arz is a general

name for the pme tribe among the Ainibs, and he adds

that the translators of the sacred Scriptures into Arabic
sometimes use the term suuobar or pine, sometimes

arz, as the representative of eres.

When Holland, in his translation of Pliny's Natural
Uiilory, speaking of the lesser oedar (Vtdrwn minorem).

says, "The timber of it is everlasting ; wherefore, in old

time, they wore wont to make the images of the gods

of this wood, as it appeareth by the statue of Apollo
Sosianus, made of cedar wood brought from Seleucia

;"

he appears to allude to the juniper or cedar, the kedrus

of Dioscorides, eitherJuniperua oxycedruaorJ. Plutnicia.

Box is, however, more frequent than juniper at Seleucia

Quintus Curtius also uses the term kcdros in a general

sense, when he says of the palace of Fersepolis "mtdta
eedro cedijicata erat rej/ia."

If wo proceed to compare the several passages of

Scripture in which the word eres occurs, we shall

equally find that one plant is not strictly applicable to

them all. Thus, for example, when we find Moses
commanding the houses in which the lepers dwelt to

be pvirificd with cedar wood among other things (Lev.

xiv., 4, 6), and Moses and Aaron using cedar wood in

a sacrifice, we cannot but feci that an aromatic juniper

or cedar is meant. The ancients threw the berries of

juniper on fnneral piles, to protect the departing spirit

from evil influences, and offered its wood in sacrifice to

the infernal gods, because they believei its presence

was acceptable to them. They also burned it in their

dwelling houses to keep away demons. The cedar of

Lebanon, as Lady Cullcott remarks (Scrip. Herbal,

p. 92), could not have been procured on Mount Sinai

without difficulty, whereas the juniper is plentiful

there. Professor Royle also remarks that ithcrc is

another species of juniper, called gogul by the natives,

which is employed in the remote jmrts of the Hima-
layan mountains for burning as incense in religious

ceremonies.

We are informed in several other passages of Scrip-

ture of the negociations with Hiram, King of Tyre,

for the supply of cedar trees out of Lebanon, and of

the uses to which the timber was applied in the con-

struction of the Temple, and of the king's palace : he
" covered the house with beams and boards of cedar ;

"

"the walls of the house within were covered with
boards of cedar ; " there were " cedar pillars," and
beams of cedar ; and the altar was of cedar. In all

these passages the word eres is employed.
Whatever the wood employed was, it must have

been considered as well fitted fur building purposes.

Now it does not appear, from the greater nuiuVier of

testimonies, that the cedar of Lebanon is so. People,

when speaking of cedar, have often in mind the red

or pencil cedar, which is the wood of a juniper (.A

yirginiana). Loudon describes the wood of the cedar

of Lebanon as light and spongy, and by no means
durable (Arboretum, p. 2417). Pixsocko compares it

to white deal. Varennes de Fi'uillo considers it as

the lightest of the rusiuous woods. Dr. Lindley calls

it " the worthless, though magnificent cedar of Mount
Lebanon," and he is of opinion that some of tlio ccilnr

trees sent by Hiram may have been the prodnco of llio

Al Arz {pallitria quadrivtdves) obtained from Mount
Atlas, but why not of the Syrian pines \iscd for Hhi|)-

piiig, alike in ancient and modern times ? Professor

lloyle remarks, that " though we have seen botli

temples and palaces built entirely with one kind of

cedar (that of the Cedrus Deodara), we think it muro
probable that, as the timber had to bo brought from a

distance, where all kinds of cedar grew, the common
pine tree and the cc lar of Lebanon would both furnish

some of the timber required for the building of the

Temple, together with the juniper cedar. Celsius was
also of opinion that the eres indicated the Pi„its »•/!
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veilri$ or Scutch pine, which yields the red and yellow

deals of Norway, and which is likewise found on Mount
Lebanon." This opinion. Professor Royle observes,

seems to be confirmed by Ezekiel, xxvii. 5, "They
have made all thy ship-boards of fir trees of Senir,

they have taken cedar from Lebanon to make masts

for thee." For it is not probable that any other tree

than the common pine would be taken for masts, when
this was procurable.

It must not at the same time bo omitted that the

cedar wood of Mount Lebanon has been manufactured
into small pieces of furniture, which presented "a
compact surface, agreeably varied and variously shaded"

{Parisd Hist, du Cidre, p. 42), and Mr. Wilcox, of

Warwick is said to have in his possession some speci-

mens of fumitui'e made of cedar of Lebanon, orna-

mented with carved work, in flowers, leaves, <fec. We
may therefore admit, with Professor Royle, that the

wood c" the cedar of Lebanon was used as well as

that of pine, in the construction of the Temple and
palace, the more especially so aa the cedar was so wcU
known to the Hebrew.-, and so great a favourite

with them as a poetic image, iiiiiiougii w,c v..o wuie
not distinguished by appropriate names ; and we may
still say, with Canon Stanley, that a practical indica-

tion of the size of these cedars, as compared with any
Palestine timber, is the fact, that from the earliest

times they have always been nsed for all the great

works of Jewish architectiire. " They were so oni-

])l»ycd for Solomon's Temple, and again for the Temple
of Zenibabel, when nothing but sheer necessity could

have induced the impoverished Hebrews to send so far

for their timber. They were used yet once again,

probably for the last time, in Constantiue's Church of
the Nativity, at Bethlehem. When the ceiling of that

ancient edifice was last repaired, the rafters were no
longer from the forests of Lebanon, but gifts from our
own oaks, by King Edward IV."
Wo have said that the cedar was a favourite image

in the poetry of the Hebrews. Luckily, upon this point

there is little room for discrepancies of opinion. It

is manifest tliat in the figurative jMwsages of the Scrip-

tures in which the cres is alluded to, that the cedar of
Lebanon is meant, as when the word berosh is used it

applies to the funereal cypress. Thus in Psalms, xcii.,

12, it is said, " The righteous shall flourish like a palm
tree, and spread abroad like a cedar of Lebanon." It

has been well remarked that the flourishing head of the

palm and the si)reading abroad of the cedar are equally

characteristic. But the prophet Ezekiel (xxxi.) is

justly adduced as giving the most magnificent, and at

same time the most graphic, description of this cele-

brated tree, "Behold, the Assyriim was a cedar in

Lebanon, with fair branches, and with a shadowy
shroud, and of high stature ; and his top was among
the thick boughs." " Therefore his height was exalted
above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were
multiplied, and his branches became long because of
the multitude of waters." " All the fowls of heaven
made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches
did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young."
In this description, Mr. Gilpin has well obser\-ed, the
principal characteristics of the cedar are marked:
first, the multiplicity and length of its branches. Few
trees divide so many fair branches ftoxa the main stem,
or spread over so large a compass of ground. " His
boughs are multiplied," as Ezekiel says, "and his

branches become long
;
" which David calls spreading

abroad. His very boughs are equal to the stem of a
fir or a chesnut. The second characteristic is what
Elzekiel, with great beauty and aptness, calls his

shadowy shroud. No tree in the forest is more re-

markable than the cedar for its close-woven leafy

canopy. Ezekiel's cedar is marked oa a tree of full

and perfect growth, from the circumstance of its top

being among the thick boughs.

Almost all travellers to the east make a pilgrimage

to the sacred grove, which is indeed easily enough
reached in summer-time, being at the head of the

Valley of Kadisha, a small river, which having its

origin in the little Lake Lemone or Yemone, in the

upland valley of the grove itself, flows into the sea at

Tripoli The grove itself stands in reality in a bight

of the r:ountains where the Jebel Akkat from the

north terminates in the spur or group of the Jebel

Mokmel, before it is prolonged by the Jebel Liban, as

the great backbone of Syria. The whole are, however,

generally known as the Lebanon.

It b remarkable how the diflerent reports of ob-

servers rnade at diflerent periods of time would seem to

indicate a gradual falling off in the number of veterans

—patriarchs of the grove—and a rapid rise of under-

growth in modern times. Belon, who travelled in

Syria about 1550, found about 28 cedars in a valley on
the sides of the mountains. Rauwolf, the Elizabethan

traveller, visited the cedars in 1574, and says he could

tell no more but 24, that stood round about in a circle
;

and two others, the branches whereof are quite decayed
from age. De la Koquo, in 1688, found but 20.

Maundrell, in 1G96, found them reduced to IG, and
Dr. Pococke, who visited Syria in 1744 and 1745 dis-

covered "v.'.y 15. One of these that had the soundest

body, though not the largest, measured 24 feet in cir-

cumference. M. Lamartine, in 1832, says these trees

diminish in every succeeding age. Travellers formerly

counted 30 or 40 ; more recently, 17; more recently

still, only 12. TLero are now but 7. These, however,

from their size and general appearance, may bo fairly

presumed to have existed in Biblical times. Arouiiil

these ancient witnesses of ages long since past, there

still remains a little grove of yellow cedars, appearing

to mo to form a group of from 400 to 500 trees or

shrubs. Every year, in the month of June, the inhabi-

tants of Besharrah, of Eden, of Kanubin, and the other

neighbouring valleys and villages, climb up to these

cedars, and celebrate mass at their feet. How many
prayers have resounded under these branches, and what
more beautiful canopy for worship can exist I

The distinguished biblical traveller Dr. Edward
Robinson attributes the discrepancies of travellers in

counting the trees not so much to the perishing of the

veterans, as in including more or less some of the

yomig ones. At present, he adds, the number of trees

appears to be on the increase, and amounts in all to

several hundred. This grove was long held to be the

only remnant of the cedars of Lebanon, But Seotzen,

in A.D. 1805, discovered two other groves of greater

extent; and the American missionaries have also,

in travelling through the mountains, found many cedars

in other parta The distinguished naturalist. Professor

Ehrenberg, who spent a considerable time in Lebanon,

found the cedar growing abundantly on those parts of

the mountain which lie north of the road between

Baalbek and Tripoli, as we advance in fact to what
still continues to be the woody region. The trees

were of all sizes, old and young ; but none bo nnoieni
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and venerable as in the tiaditionary sacred grove.

Upon this point General Chesuoy also dbserves {Ex-

pedition for tlie Survey of the Jiivers Euphrates and
Tigris, vol. i., p. 387) that the celebrated cedars have

obtained an extraordinary size in the peculiar shel-

tered spot at the foot of the Jebel Makincl, and in a

few other places only : " it in general should bo ob-

served, however, that although indigenous to the soil,

the cedars scarcely attain the size of mere shrubs."

Elsewhere (page 454) the General, speaking of the

sacred trees, says, " Five of very large, about 60 of

tolerable growth, and 200 or 300 of small size, still

remain, but stunted cedars are common in other parts

of the Lebanon, and probably are indigenous." Al-

though General Chesney's observations were published

in 1850, they were really made many years previously,

and ante-dated those of Dr. Robiuson and of the

American missionaries.

The Maronites used formerly to celebrate the festival

of the TransBguratioQ beneath the cedars, but their

patriarch was obliged to suppress the festival on

account of the quaiTcls which accompanied it. In the

present day the inhabitants of the neighbouring vil-

lages go there from time to time in procession with

their priests, and having said mass and celebrated their

visit by a few discharges of masketrv, and by sundry

libations, with a few songs and dances, they rcturu

with branches of the trees in commemoration of their

visit. So great is the afflux of visitors that a Mai'onito

monk of Besharra takes up his residence there in

the summer months, providing travellers with refresh-

ments, and, what is more, selling little boxes hewn out

of the cedar wood by the monks of BeshaiTa and

Kanubin.
The Rev. J. L. Porter was lucky enough to visit

the sacred grove at the time of one of the festivals.

He had been misled on his way from Hasrun, of the

beauty and grace of whoso female inhabitants he speaks

in the highest terms, attesting thereby to the great salu-

brity of the mountain climate, and arrived at the cedars

hungry and exhausted. " I sat down," ho relates,

" beneath the >vide-spreading branches of one of those

gigantic trees, expecting to be obliged to pass a diuuer-

less and houseless night ; and this wa^ not the worst,

for crowds of drunken men and women were wander-

ing about, quarreling with each other, and firing olf

guns and pistols, without much regard to the safety of

their neighboui-s. Thus do they celebrate the feast of

tho cedars ! About nine o'clock the muleteers arrived,

and after a hearty dinner I threw myself on my hum-
ble bed. I was soon asleep, and notwithstanding tho

noisy piety of those around, the light of morning was

stealing over the lofty mountain-tops ere I awoke."

Tho next day he thus describes his experiences. "On
first viewing the cedars from the heights above Hasrun,

I experienced feelings of disappointment. I had pic-

tured in my mind far different scenery in the district

round them. Imagination had painted rugged cliffs,

and wild ravines, and these remnants of ancient noble

forests clinging to tho mountain side, like pines on an
alpiue peak. But here was a vast semicircular basin

in the bare whit« mountains, whose sides slo^ie down
from the rounded summits with uniform regularity,

without a crag, or peak, or patch of verdure to relieve

tho monotony. The mountuin-tops were now streaked

with snow, but even this almost blended with tho

white limestone, and gave little variety to tho scene.

In the very centre of Uiis vast basin I saw a solitary

black speck, apparently altogether out of place—it was
the grove of the cedars. On approaching the brow of
the hill, where my eye took in the sublime glen of the
Kadisha, with its terraced banks, and numerous vil-

lages peeping out from dark masses of foliage, the view
-was finer and more varied ; but still a long naked
slope separated the cedurs from the grandeur of tho

glen below.
" It was not till I entered the precincts of the sacred

grove that feelings of disappointment vanished. Then
the beautiful fan-like branches of the younger trees, tho
gracefulness of their pyramidal forms, and, above all,

tho huge tninks of the patriarchs themselves, which
one must walk round to form a true conception of their

vast proportions, excited feelings of unmingled admi-
ration. And when all tho associations of their high
antiquity, ancient glory, and sacred interest swelled

upon my memory, the wondrous attraction that had
for centuries drawn crowds of pilgrims to this lonely

spot from the ends of the earth, became at once mani-
fest. The pine-groves of the Metu are far more pic-

turesque, and the oak forests of Hermon and Bashan
far moro extensive and beautiful; but cedar-beams
were laid in the Lonl's House at Jerusalem, and the
cedar forestt wero the glory of Lebanon, as Lebanon
was tho glory of the land of Israel.

" Only a few, perhaj>8 a dozen, very ancient trees now
remain. There are, however, many others of very re-

spectable dimensions and antiquity, some of which are

four or five feet in diameter. The whole grove is com-
pact, the trees growing close together on tho summit
and sides of a little limestone knolL In the centre a
small rude chapel has been constructed within the last

few years, the roof of which is wholly of cedar-wood.

In a chamber attached to it resides the deacon, who in

the recognised guardian of the place, and expects from
all travellers some little present in exchange for a few
cones, or a fragment of a branch which the winter's

snow may have broken down.
" I was present duringthecelebration ofmomingmaas

by two stranger bishops who had just arrived. During
tho performance the deacon brought me the traveller's

book, with a pencil from off the altar. He requested

me to write my name in it. This is certainly a more
rational mode of recording a visit than the sacrilegious

practice of carving the letters on the bark ofsome noble

tree. In fact the trunks of all the most ancient trees,

with ono exception, are now hacked, hewn, and dis-

figured by this barbarous propensity of travellers.

There may be read by the curious, names of illustrious

tavans joined with ehiewhere unheard-of individuals.

Koblc lords, too, figure beside tho autographs of their

dragomen ; and other associations, equtdly ennobling,

arc formed to excite the amusement and indignation of
posterity."!

Thus it is that within the lust few years—that is

between the epouh when we first visited the cedars of

Lebanon, nigh twenty years ago—the solitude so well

calculated to enhance the reverence of the place, and
the solemn almost holy silence that pervaded the

precincts of this lone temple of nature's architecture,

have been broken by the intrusive presence of a
monkish beggar, a Maronite who has built a habitation

for himself in this lovely spot, and of whom Van de
Velde says, " I cannot strictly call him a hermit, for

' Fivi I'eart in Vamateut, ijj-c.

F.R.S.L., vol, ii., p. 300, ct leq.

By Bev. J. L. Potter, A.M.,
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dnring winter, when the ccdai's lie buried under twenty

feet of snow (an oriental exaggeration) ho returns to

his old residence in the villnge of Besharra." And
such has been the afflux of visitors in recent times, that

their piety seems to have aroused that of the native

Syrians, tlieir visits and processions have become m'ore

frequent,and have even gone so far as to desecrate with

the presence of a rude chapel, although not the

most magnificent, still, pcihnps, the most lovely and
interesting of all existing places of worship.*

Mr. Van do Vclde gives a very graphic picture of

the sacred grove as seen from the narrow ridge where
the two roads unite, one from Baalbec by Ain-Ata, the

other from Hermel by Dcir Mar Manim across the Jebel

Muskieh (10,000 feet). "Of the apparent magnitude
of the objects" ho says, " you may forui a comparative

idea when I tell you of the far-famed cedar park as it

ai>pears from this lofty spot. You know, from the

nari-atives of different travellers, that the old cedars,

now only twelve in number, stand in a broad cleft of

Lebanon, at 0,300 feet above tlie sea. You know that

those venerable trees—perhaps the oldest in the world,

and which some think must have sprung up soon after

the flood—are giants above all other trees growing,

and that this dozen is surrounded by an after-growth

of 400 younger cedars, more or less. Such a park
consequently comprises a considerable plot of gi-ound,

and the height of the cedars is in proportion to the

ground the; cover. Nevertheless, the cedar park,

seen from the summit ridge where you cross IVIount

Lebanon from east to west, above the deep valley of

Beshaim, appears like a green spot of the size of a
man's hand, a grove of such tiny dimensions that one
might suppose it to be a solitary bush of oak.

The descent from this to the cedars occupies nearly an
hour and a lialf. After that,ono passe.? from the scorching

rays of the sun under their splendid leafy arcades,

where you find yourself transplanted at onco into one
of the most charming regions that this globe can show.

A cool atmosphere, perfumed with the balsamic smell

of the cedar-wood, and tlie charm of the biiils among
the branches

;
you may imagine how the overheated

and wearied traveller feels at the change. Had not

the praise of those cedars been so often sung by others,

I would try to tell you something of the gloi-y of God
in His work.s,—tho cedars which " He hath planted."

(Ps. civ., 16). But you know tho cedars, and have
perhaps often ere now felt a desire to come and
encamp hero for a part of tho summer. If you ever

happen to realise that wish, then I beg that I may be

of the party. Six weeks under the cedars of Lebanon !

it is worth one's while to set about such a journey."

(Van do Vclde, Op. Cit. vol. ii., p. 478.)

This is very touching, but still more splendid is

Canon Stanley's peroration. " It was tho very re-

moteness of this noble tree, combined with its majestic

height and sweeping branches, that made it, one may
almost say, an object of religious reverence. It is

liaixUy ever named without the addition, cither of the

lofty mountain where it grew— ' the ccdai's of Lebanon,'

or of some epithet ini|)lying its grandeur and glory,

' tho trees of the Lord,' the ' cedars which He planted,'
' the tall cedars,' ' the cedai's high and lifted up,'

1 It must not Iw otnittnl, liowover, tlint in I'ocockc's time t)mt
trnvclltT dcscrilws tfic Cliristinns of tlio scvcnil denoininallona ns
going tlicrc to celcbrntc tho festival of the trnnsHgiirntioii, and lio

odds, tlicy linvo built altarn ngninat sovcral of tlio largo trees, on
which they administer the sacrament.

'whoso height is like tho height of the cedars,' 'spread
aroad like tho cedar,' ' with fair branches,' ' with a

.dmdowing shroud,' ' of an high stature,' ' his top among
the thick boughs,' ' his height exalted above all the
trees of the field,' ' his boughs multijilled, his branches
long,' 'fair in his greatness,' 'in tho length of his

branche.i,' ' by the multitude of his branches.'

These expressions clearly indicate that to them the
cedar was u portent, a grand and awful woi-k of God.
The words would never have been useil had it been a
familiar sight amongst their ordinary gardens, as it is

in ours. It is said that the clergy of the Greek church
still offer np mass under their branches, as though
they formed a natural temple, and that the Arabs call

them the " trees of God." This may now be a homage
to tho extreme antiquity of those which are left ; but

it may also bo a continuation of tho ancient feeling

towards them which filled tho hearts of the i)oets of

Israel."!!

Still more recently (in tho autumn of 18G0), Dr. J.

D. Hooker accompanied a party (including Captain

Washington, Hydrographer of tho Navy), on a voyage

to Syria, where it was proposed, amongst other scien-

tific agendo, to examine tho cedar grove of Lebanon,

and, if desirable, to execute an accurate topographical

plan of tho valley. They ''iled in the Firefly, com-
uiandcd by Captain Manselt, an able and scientific

officer. On September 25th they arrived at Beyrut,

and on September 29 reached the Kadisha valley, and
camped in the evening at its head under the cedara, at

an elevation of 6172 feet, as they have determined tho

real altitude of the sacred grove to bo. They describe

the number of trees as being about 400, and they are

disposed in nine groups. They are of various sizes,

from abo\it eighteen inches to about forty feet in

girth ; and Dr. Hooker points out as a remarkable

fact tliat there is no tree of less than eighteen inches

in girth, and that ro young trees nor even seedlings of

a second year's guwth were found. It would seem
from this as if only a particular cyclo of seasons was
favourable to the propagation of tho cedars of Lebanon,

and this would partly account for their occasional

diminution and rapid re-supply. Calculating roughly

from tho rings of a branch. Dr. Hooker thinks that

tho younger trees in Lebanon would avei'ago 100 years

old, tho older 2,500.

We are further glad to hear, through the Natural

Ilislory lleview, that a survey of the valley was mado
by Captain Mansell, and sent to England, accompanied

by sections of two of the youngest trees.'

• Sinai and Palestine, tjv., by Arthur I'cnrliyii Stanley, M.A.,

Cnnnn of Canterbury, p. 13!).

' No traveller in tho east lias been so minute in his geography

ns Dr. I'o'ockc, Dr. Kobinson may Imvo surpassed him in

details, where n special regard to Itibiical sites was concerned,

and tho olHcors of tlio Euphrates exjicdition in as far ns Nortli

Syria was concerned, by carrying out a regular sarvey in every

direction to wliich tlieir labours extended, naturally worked out

more s.itisractoiy results; but wherever wo have followed in tlio

footsteps of tlio veteran traveller, wo have found his notices

unequalled in tlieir detail. Yet in his account of tho Kadisha

valley wo find some points that want clearing up, and which in n

popular nceount like ours it is not necessary to enter upon, but

wo may notice tliat ill ono ploco ho describes Marsakeis (Mnr
Scrkiyas), which is synonymous with tho convent of St. Sergins,

ns being situate on the point of tho hii^h inuuntuin nbovo

St. Antony Casieeh (Cnssiyoli), "under wiiich is the pleasant

village of Aden." In nnotlior place ho describes himself us

retracing his footsteps from Kanubin to Aden, and coming thoneo

to the convent of tho Latin Carmelite fathers, called St. 8«rgin«
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We have mnch pleasure iu giving sUll further com-
pleteness to this brief account of the cedars of Lebanon,
iiy a narrative of a visit made to them by the Rev.
John Hoskyns Abrahall, accompanied by a friend, in

the winter season ; a feat that wo have never hoard of

ns being before accomplished, being at a time when the

worthy Maronite Monk, who is comniiasioned by his

brethren as the custodian of the snored grovo,

retires to the shelter of his convent, and when moun-
tains, hills, and valleys aro alike clad in a deep and
uniform covering of snow. The author has, it will bo
observed, only enumerated the trecu in one group, not
those of all the nine groups as distinguished by
Dr. Hooker's party.

OYER LEBANON AND BACK IN THE SNOW.

By THE Rev. Johm ITosktss ABRAUAtL, 5I.A.

In the early part of February, 1853, wo left Beyrnt
for Dania.scu8, through the valley of Baalbec, Lebanon
being on our left. A long day's ride brought us ta a
little group of huts, shaped like beehives. There we
pitched our tout for the night, this being the point

from which Lebanon was most acce.'cible, if one wi.shed

to obtain a view of the cedars. They stood, we were
informed, some four thousand feet below the other side

of the ridge that rose above us. To see them only was
all we then contemplated. At this season no one
attempts to visit them by surmounting the ridge for

that purpose, as the depth of the snow is great, no less

than four thousand feet below the summit. Indeed,

from even the ascent of the mountain were we dis-

suaded by our dragoman, Komi, whom we had brought
from Cairo. My companion had been lost on one
occasion in the Little Desert by going too Air away
from our cavalcade ; besides, the expedition was a
hazardous one. At this time of the year not only is

the mountain covered with snow, but suow-storms are

irccjuent, and g.ither very speedily. Komi assuretl us

we should hardly find a guide in the vi\kge who would
venture to accompany us. After some search a moim-
tain guide was found, who escorted tourists up in

summer time. He was very reluct.int ; ho spoke of

the depth of the enow, the risk of snow-storms, and
the long time requirad for the purpose, as, under the

most favourable circumstances, the expedition could

not bo accomplished at this season by the light of one
day. Wo determined, how^ever, to attempt it, if the

morning proved promising. It did—or rather, proba-

bly, " the wish was father to the thought," for Komi
was not so sanguine. So bent were we on the

ascent, that wo awoke before the men, whom we had
brought from Jerusalem to attend to our horses. The
guide in duo course made his appearance ; he wore a

very long face. Komi, with a kind of protest, handed
us over to his charge ; so, after a hurried breakfast, we
started on our horses. It was about 7 o'clock, a.m. ;

day was soon to dawn. Our course, at fii-st, was a
tortuous path through a wooded swamp ; this lasted

some miles, as the floods were out. The snow that

had fallen during the winter had melted, and turned
the country lying at the foot of the mountain range

oa Ilia nny to the cedara of Lcbimon. The necessity for tliis

peculiar detour, and tlie relative lilnntion of place*, can only be

nude clear by the nntlcipated pablicntion of the survey in

qtieition.

into a morass, which extended some three or four

miles; in some parts the water was out in lakc-Iiko

sheets. Eventually, we emerged from this low country,

and gradually ascended through a forest of stunted

oaks till wo reached the line of snow, said to bo then
four thousand feet below the top of the saddle-back

ridge. Here we were obliged to leave our horses, not
only on account of the snow, but also from the steep-

ness of the mountain. The village guide alono accom-
panied us further. We soon found the snow becoming
deeper. We had a treadmill-like task—the under-
taking, in fact, promised to be a serious one. Wo
looked at each other somewhat blankly, and a glanco

at the guide's face did not reassure us. By dint, how-
ever, of hard and silent ploughing through the soft

snow, the depth of which continually increased, wo
pushed on. Occasionally we stumbled across somo
jagged rock that cropped out ; we then would fall over

on our noses, and leave on tho yielding material rude
casts of our countenances and our bodies. The guide
took the work more leisurely, and hung behind, satis-

tied with keeping us in sight. He had no idea of our
going beyond the top of tho ridge. Ho thought wo
should be contented with a distant view of tho cedr.rs

from above, nor dreamed of our troubling ourselvas

with descending through four thousand feet of deep
snow for a closer acquaintance. On our reaching the
summit they appeared so insignificant, that wo thought
we had really, as far as they were concerned, misspent

our toil, if this was all we wore to see of them. They
looked like a herd of cuttle crouching in the snow.

Recovering by degrees from our fatigue, becoming
invigorated by tho mountain breeze, and reflecting how
much the apparent insignificance of their size must bo
due to their great distance below us, wo determined to

descend to them ; meanwhile, we enjoyed tho magnifi-

cent view. Allowing for the diifereuce of seasons, it

fully bore out tho description given of it by Professor

Stanley in his admirable work on Sinai and Palestine.

All the surrounding heights w^crc mantled with snow.

This, however, as it brought out in oil tho bolder

relief the verdure below, by no means lessened tho

beauty and grandeur of tho landscape. We had
feasted our eyes on tho scene and decided on a
visit to the cedai-s, when the guide joinefd Us.- Wo
made known to him our intention. On finding pro-

testation and deprecation of no avail ho let us go, but
declined to accompany us ; supposing we should havo
him in sight all the time, we did not care about his
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ciiinpauy. We soon fouml ogiiin that wo alraoiit had
H-ason to repent of our undertaking. The snow was
con.siderably deeper on this side, and tho mouutain
steep was broken into abrupt undulations, so we re-

jMjatedly lost sight of tho guide ; indeed, we scarce daw
him the whole time, and wo might have perished in

the snow before he could be expected to seek for us

jind rescue us. Another cause of danger arose as we
ajiproached the cedars. The sky suddenly became
overcast. It was clear that a .storm was brewing.

We recollected the gathering storm viewed by the

Hebrew prophet from Mount Carmel, and the awful

cii'cumstances that preceded it, the thrilling tale of the

appeals to B:uil and Jehovah, and the solemnly impres-

sive miracle that followed. We were reminded how
soon " the heaven was black with clouds and wind,

and there was a great rain." It was not till wo were
within about a furloug of the cedars that they began
to swell into their real ijroportions ; and it wivs only

when standing under them that we became fully im-

pressed with their grandeur, and with the undoubtedly
vast antiquity of about a dozen of their number. The
girth of one of these ancients proved, on measurement,
to be five times as much as the taller of us, whose
height was five feet ten and a half inches, could span

with fully extended arms. This girth extended some
considerable way up the tree. After taking a hasty

survey of the trees, we searched some ten minutes for

a cone. Only one could we find perfect. It was about

the size of a large duck's egg. The re^t were wore or

less in a state of decay, and scattered about in frag-

ments. From their appearance one would have sup-

])osed them to have been gnawed to pieces by squirrels,

Tlie ground beneath the trees was carpet 3d with them,

and entirely free from snow. Wo could only afford a

quarter of an hour for our stay among them. On a

hasty and rough estimation, we made them out to

be about a hundred. AH were fine trees, but the

m.njority were not to be compared with the dozen

veterans.

We have spoken of difficultie.s, but the brunt of the

struggle lay in the return to the top of the ridge.

Thinking it the easier method, we retraced our way on
our old footsteps ; but thereby we sank down all tho

deeper in the snow. This was especially trying to tho

shorter of us. In his haste, he, by mistake, stopped

into the track of his taller companion, and got fairly

stuck in the snow. His feet not touching the ground,
and his body resting on the pjrramid of snow between,
ho looked as if he were astride on a jolting white ass.

The longer-legged, not being subject to this uncomfort-
able process, found the ascent less difficult. Every
time ho looked behind him, he saw his friend either

iLstride, as has been mentioned, in a comparatively secure

position, or else in the act of losing his equipoise by
striving with one leg to get a footing in the cavity,

and thereby a purchase for a fresh start. Tho taller

of course stopped occasionally, to give tho sh'^vter tra-

veller time to overtake him. But, what with the

gathering storm, and the short space of daylight left,

it was absolutely necessary that we should push on as

fast as possible. Hence, though it seemed hard, tho

taller felt obliged to start again, as soon as lie had en-

ticed his comrade on by slackening his own pace. Wo
at length reached tho toj) of the ridgo. So sensible

were we of the danger we had cscaiwd, a fresh fall o(

st'ow having already begun, that wo spontaneously

uttered an exclamation of thanks to Providence.

Wo now, accompanied by the guide, descended
through tho falling and fallen snow to the spot where
we had left our horses. It was quite dark when we
reached it. The disagreeables of the journey were not

over. In retracing our way through the wooded
swamp, the guide was repeatedly at fault. What by
ilaylight and in summer-time would have taken

but half an hour, was now a work of two hours.

Meanwhile, too, wo feared wo might be going in a

wrong direction. It was with no little joy tliat we
beheld twinkling lights in the distance, and, as we
drew nearer, heard tho barking of tho dogs, and then

the buzz of human voices. The natives had been for

some time looking out for us, and had felt most anxious

for our safety. Komi at tlieir head, they received us

with great warmth, uinbracing the guide, and congra-

tulating us at having esca[)ed from a serious danger.

Doubtless wo had. It was as well, though, that wo
made the exj)edition on that day. During tho follow-

ing night and tho whole of the next day, the wind and
rain, which had commenced some lime before our re-

turn, swcjjt incessantly down the valley. We had to

run the gauntlet through it, as we pushed on to tho

ruins of Baalbec.

THE DRUSES OF MOUNT LEBANON.

SrotTHT IiEBASOrf SOBin OP TIIR CeDABS—MOUNTAINS AND
Valleys or the Deuses—I'EcnLiAB Sceneuy—Vabious
MorNiAiN UoDXES—Dab el Kamab—Capital ov tue
Dkcses— Palace at Hf.teddin— I'bincely Family op
Hiieiiab—Wars op the Duuses against the Egyptians
—Rebel against the Tcbks -Sheikhs saved by the
English Consul—Keuoion and Habits and Manneus
cF the DiirsES.

The course of Mount Lebanon from Jebol Makmel,
whieh rises up to the southward of the mountain recess

in which are tho celebrated cedars, is rather west of

south as far as the country of the Druses, and it shows
at intervals the elevated peaks of Jebel Sanin, Jebel

Ithuan, and Jebel Baruk, The range is almost entirely

composed of masses of limestone^ which rise abniptly

from the valley of Zahle and Baalbec on tho eastern

side, whilst on tho western there is a succession of lower

mountains forming wooded basins and rich valleys

which extend from thence down to tho sea-coa.st. As
the crests of this part of the great range are covered

with perpetual sno< thoy must have an elevation ol

more than 7,000 feet ; on their steep sides aro forests

of pines, oaks, and other timber, whilo at intervals aro

plantations of mulberries, and grain is cultivated on a

succession of narrow terraces supported by stono

walls.

In certain places these little gardens completely en-
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circle the mountain basins for which this part of Syra
is so remarkable, giving to them, in consequenoe, lite

appearance of gigantic amphitheatres, of which ihe
scattered flat-roofed cottages seeff- to form sfiparations

LftturiiisBi acKceasiTe rows of seats. Rich and varied

OHKirj of this kind, interspersed with towns, villages,

mammiita, and convents, and vineyards, prevails on the
«reiSsimi slopes of the principal chains, which, leaving
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tho country of the Maronitcs north of tlio pnnillel of

Boyriit, becomes, south of tho sumo iiarallel, within tlio

tenuro ond jurisdiction of the Drusca, and is hcnco

Bigniflcantly known ns tho " Jebel cl Deruz."

Tho DruHes inhabit many mountain districts in

Syria ; tho thrco principal centres of population nro,

liowevcr, tho Jebel cl Dcniz or Drus, in which nre

tho districts of csh Siiuf, Al Tufakli, Al Shumar, and
tliirteen others enumerated by Burckhardt (Travels

ill. Syria, p.p. 214, 305). Kobinson, however, simply

distinguishes tho districts as of el Ghurb, cl Jurd, el

Arkub, el Mauusiz, and el Shuf, Tho second centre

is tho Jebel es Sheikh or Mount Heruioii, connected

with which are Roshciya and Hasbeiya, and tho third

the ITauran, where, according to Mr. Porter, tho most
powerful sheikhs have taken up their abode ; Sliuhba

and Suweidiyah having been for a long time the resi-

dence of tho princely family of Shehub. Advancing
from tho sca-shoro into the first-mentioned district, in

some places huge masses rise abruptly from the very edge

of tho sea, whilst in others they gradually recede from
it, showing peak above peak, and forming in certain

places rocky basins or amphitheatres, on whose sides

arc villages and cultivated terraces shaded by lofty

pines or cedars, with not unfrequently a convent or

monastery above, overlooking tho whole.

Towards tho interior tho slopes are generally formed
by a succession of hogs'-back ridges, separated by deep

gorges or ravines, with walnut trees on tho lower

slopes ; and about midway are villages and hamlets

surrounded with terraces, on which ore grown cotton

and hemp, besides grapes, olives, mulberries, and other

fruits ; higher u]) are forests of piue ; and on the

summits a profusion of myrtle, with usually ii village,

adjoining which is either a convent or an emir's serai

palace or mansion.

But occasionally the scenery is of a higher cast ; a
deep and wide gorge terminating in an amphitheatre

of valleys and ridges, studded with villages. From the

ruined Ionic temple at Dar el Kalah, for instance,

the view presents a great amphitheatre covered with
terraces, amidst which forty-five Druse villages may
be counted, in addition to Mar Khana, and several

other convents, with the serai of Has cl Mittau

;

while beyond all are tho snow-clad peaki> and furrowed
sides of Jebel Riahan and Sanin.

No sooner has one narrow ridge in this singular

country been gained than another valley or amplii-

theatro appears, teeming, like the preceding, with
villages, to reach some of which, although at short

direct distances, a whole day is fraquently consumed
in ascending and descending from one village to

another by zig-zag paths or stej)s.

It is just upon one of these bold ridges or maritime
spurs of Mount Lebanon—ridges which separate the

mountain basins, just as in tho country of tho Ma-
ronites, into so many small districts— that Dar el

Kamar, the capital of the Druses, is situated. Tho
particular ridge in question is one of two that rise up
between the valleys of the ancient Tamyraa to tho

north, and that of tho Bostrenus to the south. Dar el

Kamar crowns the northerly ridge in the district calleil

'

el Marasif; Juduideh and tho Mezraat csh Shuf—

a

holy man's mausoleum—crown the southerly ridge in

the district of csh Shuf,
The district in question also lies a little to tho uorth-

co-stward of Sidon, a town which, if not now com-
parable to tho Royal City which furnished its quota of

tho Phoenician and Syrian fleet for the invasion ui

Greece'
; yet, as one of the ports of Damascus, and an

outlet for the produce of the neighbouring mountain
districts, has some commerce ; silk, cotton, oil, corn,

and fruits being exported from thence, whilst almost

every vestige of trade has fled from the rival city of

Tyre.

Proceeding eastward from Sidon, we have first tho

convent of Mar Iliyas, or Elias, and to the northward

the villa of Jun, where resided Lady Hester Stanhope,

and where Lamartino visited her ladyship, and penned
no small amount of absurdities in connection with the

said visit. Dar el Kamar is about twelve miles north-

ca.stward of Jun on the eastern side of the princij)al

valley in this part of the chain. A horse track—that

is to say, a highway in Lebanon—runs fi-om Beyrut

to Dar cl Kamar and Beteddin, the palace of the cele-

brated Emir Beshir, and there divides into two mule
tracks, one of which crosses the mountains near the

head of the Bostrenus, and through the main chain

itself descending int" tl.o valley of the Litany, or

Leontes, at Jubb Jenin. The other goes by Baklln

and Jun to Saida or Sidon. There is also a short cut

from Beteddin to the valley of the Bostrenus by
Judcidah, and this road is prolonged by Badran across

the Lebanon, the valley of the Leontes, and Anti
Lebanon to Kasheiyit and Damascus. It is one of the
" highways " of the country.

Another, and still more interesting road, as that

most favoured by the Crusaders of old, follows the

northern tributary to tho Bostrenus, crosses a mountain

ridge at the castle of Niha, a most picturesque place,

with a neighbouring convent, surnamed of the apricots,

" Deir Mishmushy," crosses the southerly tributary to

the Bostrenus to Jezzin, thence by Kafr Huneh to the

renowned Belfort, now Kalah esh Shukif, which com-
mands the ancient bridge and pass of the Litany, now
Jisr Burghiiz, and whence roads diverge to all the

country beyond.

Dar el Kamar is variously written by tourists, Deir

el Karamah (Chesney), Deir el Kamr (Porter), and
indeed in a difl'erent manner by nearly every traveller

and tourist. Yet Deir ond Dar are two very distinct

words, and known as such from the most remote

regions in which the Arabic language is spoken.

Dar el Kamar contains about 8,000 Druse and
Maronite inhabitants, two Marouite and as many
Melchite churches, with nearly nineteen hundred
substantially-built dwellings, which form a succession

of terraces and a number of narrow streets. In tho

upper part of the town there is a wellsupplied bazaar,

displaying tho rich abbas or cloak, interwoven with

gold or silver threads, for the manufacture of which it

is celebrated.

On still higher ground, forming a separate hill, or

i-ather shoulder, stands the great pile of building once

the serai or palace of the Emir Beshir. Terraces sown
with com, or on which are planted fruit-trees, particu-

larly the mulberry, extend for some little distance,

cliiefly to the eastward of tho town ; and in diflferent

spots around the latter, there are many sepulchres of

an unusual kind. They are stone buildings, each about

40 feet square, and almost every Christian family haa

one which is walled up after each intennent.

> Amouuting to 300 vcsacli. JBerod., lib. vii., cnp. Ixuix.

Tctraiuneste, son of Ainyiut, commanded tliosc of Sidon ; md
Malicn, son of Siranua, tho Tjrrian vessels. Ibid., cap. xcviii.
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Betedclin or Btcddin of Itobinaon, tlio waited palace

of the Emir Bcsliir, is a little way Houtli-onstward, on
the eouthern biiIo of the valley, and nearly on the same
level ; it occupies the crest of nn isolated sugar-loaf

liill, whose slopes aro covered by terraced gardens,

supported by walls, forming a succession of circles fiora

the base almost to the sumn>it ; through these, by means
of a flight of steep steps, there is an ascent from the

valley to the palace. A castellated entruuco leads into

an outer coui't of the latter, round which are arcades,

partly used as stables, and partly by the guards and
other attendants ; on the western sido there is a
Saracenic nrchway leading into a second court ; and
beyond is n third court, which is that of the harem.

The second court is in the eastern stylo, having in the

centre a large marble fuuntoin, prettily shaded with

orange-trees ; and around it are the church and prin-

cipal apartments, forming several suites. The rooms
are, however, it is almost needless to say, very different

to anything associated with our ideas of a palace ; but
the deiicienc}' in this respect is more than compensated
by the wild and striking scenery presented from the

terraces of the building. Beneath is a deep and wind-

ing valley, which at first presents, on one side, terraced

gardens, trees and shrubs, with bold rocks beyond

;

and on the opposite sido is tho town, backed by high

and rugged mountains, through an opening of which
tho sea is visible in the distance.

The Druses or Druzcs (ed Deruz, in the singular cd

Derazy) used to enjoy a kind of republican independ-

ence under their sheikhs or hereditary chieftains, chief

among whom was the Sheikh Beshir Shehab in the

region now in question. His court and attendance

have been picturesquely described by a great number
of tourists of former times. Tho late massacres occur-

ring since civilised Europe has taken a deeper interest in

Oriental mattera has led to the rule of the Sheikhs being

superseded, first by French occupation, and then after-

wards by that of the Osmanlis.

The princely family of Shehab, from whom Shuhba
in the Hauran derives its name, has for many
years been one of the most celebrated in Syria, and
it is said to derive its origin from the ancient

tribe of the Koreish, its membera thus claiming rela-

tionship with the Prophet. One of their ancestors

emigrated about the seventh century from Hadramaut
on the southern shores of Ambia, and took up his

residence at Shuhba. There his descendants remained,

with their property and dependents, till the twelfth

century, when during the war of Nur-ed-Din "light

of faith" and Salah-ed-Din "work of faith" (the Nou-
reddin and Saladin of history and romance) they

resolved to escape from their adopted city, where they

were exposed to the depredations of the contending

parties, and to take up their abode amid the fastnesses

of Lebanon. They consequently set out in regular

order; but in passing up Wady ot Teim, near Ha.sbeiya,

ihzj were attacked by the Frank garrison of that

stronghold, and having signally defeated them, they

took possession of the castle and have ever since

retained it. The present Emir, Sayid-ed-Din, of

Hosbeiya, is now the head of the house ; the Emir
Effendi, of Ilasheiya, is another scion of it ; and tho

celebrated Emir Beshir Shehab, the former powerful

chief of Dar el-Kamar, was only a junior member of

the same family.

One of the most remarkable episodes in the history

of the Druses is the resistance they made to the

tyranny of Ibrahim Pasha, and his Egyptians, in their

portion of Syria.

In the year 1830, tho pasha, making a second con-

scription, demanded n levy of one hundred and seventy-

five men from the Druses uf the Hauran. Shcrif

Pasha, the civil governor of Damascus, summoned
Sheikh Hambdan, at that tiuie prince of the Druses,

to press the levy. Tho prince replied, that if they

met the demands of Ibrahim Pashn, ofa second couscrip-

ption, they, oa tho settled cuUivatoi-s of tho land, would
liavo no more able-bodied men to resist the incessant

attacks of tho Arabs. Tho objections of the prince

were, however, not admitted, and four hundred horse-

men were sent to Um csh Zaitun, or the " mother of

olives," oil important village on the frontier of tlie

Leja, where they were put to death with the exception

of their leader. Tho Druses then withdrew into the

almost inaccessible regions of the Leja, and bid defiance

to the Egyptians.

Muhammad Pasha, the general of division, and
Achmet Bey, brigadier, wore sent with tho first

regiment of the guard, and the second and eighteenth

of the lino, to chastise tho Hauranites. They entered

the Leja, meeting but little opposition, and that only

from a few marksmen, who like tho Parthians of old,

retreated before them, firing. The tactics of the

Druses were to draw tho Egyptians into the worat fast-

nesses of this rocky region, and so well did they suc-

ceed, that, having got Muhammad Pasha, with the

guards, as far as Abu-Ekadem, they there surrounded

him, and killed the general and Yakub Bey, the colonel

of tho regiment, the soldiers taking flight, und leaving

numbers of dead on the ground.

Ibrahim Pasha at once ordered the second regiment

of the guard to march from Homs, the fourth of the

lino from Aleppo, and the fnui'teenth from Antioch,

to revenge this defeat, but the news of the advance of

the Osmanlis across Taurus, towards Nizib, prevented

his going himself; he stopped nt Aleppo, and des-

patched Achmet Pasha Merckly with the sixth regi-

ment of infantiy, tho ninth of cavalry, two guns, ond
four to five hundred horsemen. Tho same thing hap-

pened on this OS on the previous occasion. The
Egyptians advanced, the Druses retreating, firing

before them, till at length they came to a wall of

rocks, some two miles in extent, crowning tho crest of

hills, to which the Ton-es Vedras would have been a

plaything. Three times were tho Egyptians led to

the assault, and as often repulsed, till the Druses,

seeing their numbers thinned, and their ranks dis-

couraged, and in disorder, rushed past their lines tipon

them, putting them to flight, killing two generals, one

colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, seven commandants
(bimbashi), twenty captains, and upwards of three

thousand soldiers, and wounding two thousand, besides

capturing tho two guns, six hundred muskets, fifty

camels laden with powder and the whole baggage of

tho Egyptian force.

Ibrahim Pasha, counselled by Sulaiman Pasha,

adopted a new plan, after this most signal reverse, for

subjugating these bravo mountaineers. Tho Leja, like

many other Syi'ian districts, has to depend for its

supply of water, in tho dry season, upon artificial

reservoirs cut in tho rock. It was resolved to fill

these up with stones, und several regiments were em-

ployed in this unwarlike proceeding. The Druses

defended their birkets, as they are called, with

obstinate valour, but one after another they were
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token, and filled ia dotoiL They had no altornative

then left them but to submit or to cinigrato : thoy pre-

ferred the latter, and sought shelter in the Jcbel Hhi'iidi,

between ITiixbaiyn and llnsliaiyu, iii the Anti-Ijcbanon.

Previous to the war in which the liritisli naval

forces combined by soa and by land with the Osnianlin

to cxj)cl the Egyptians from Syria, Mr. Wood hacl

been sent to effect on alliance with the ruvulted Drusps,

and for which exertions ho was ruwarde<l with the

consulate of Damascus. After the objects of the

coalition had been obtained, however, the Druses

found that in welcoming the soldiers of Quncral

Jocmus thoy had only changed mastei-s, and they once

more withdrew into the Loja in open revolt. The
newly appointed Turkish Pivsha of Damascus was

terrified at the alternative presented to him of attack-

ing with three thousand men—all ho had at his dis-

posal—the two thousand rodoubtablii mount4iineers,

and that in a country where, with only one thousand

men, they had defeated the admirable ti-oops of

IbroJtim Pasha, so they appealed to Mr. AVood to

intercede. Mr. Wood consented to do so, but only

upon the most solemn promises of an amnesty. Tliis

was conceded, and the Emir Assaad Shuhab, Sheikh
Yusuf, Abd-el-Malek, and other Druse cheifs, accepted

the hospitality of the British consulate. After the

lapse of two months, a firman arrived from Constanti-

nople to put nil the Druse chiefs to death, and to send
their heads to the capital.

The day after this tirmau arrived, the pasha's secre-

tary rode to the consulate, and inquired, with infinite

suavity of manner, why tlie sheikhs did not come to

the palace and tak-; a pipe and a cup of coffee 1 Yusuf
accepted tlie invitation, and had no sooner reached the

palace than he was arrested. Mr. Wood at once went
and reminded All and Achmct Pashas—the civil and
military governors—of their express and solemn pro-

mises. It was, however, in vain : the fatal firman was
produced in rejjly. Jlr. Wood justly remarked upon
this, that if the Porte had been loyally informed of the
true character of the transaction, it would never have
issued such a firman. After a discussion that lasted

several hours. Mr. Wood, finding he could not prevail,

and being told that a battalion of the Nizam would be
sent to the consulate to fetch the chiefs, prepared to

withdraw, declaring that ho would defend the honour
and inviolability of the consulate to the lost, and that
not a Druse chief should be removed so long as ho w-.-,

alive. The Turkish Pashas, hearing tliLs, at length
gave way, and the lives of the Druse sheikhs were
saved by the resolution of the British consul. Evti
since this, this warlike race of mountaineers has looked
upon the English as peculiarly their friends—their

friends when oosailed by Ibrahiai Pasha, and equally
their friends when their lives and liberties were
threatened by the Turks. It is nmeh to be regretted,

therefore, that they should have been involved in the
late internecine quari'cls with the Maronites, fomented
by foreign influence, and still more so that they should
have been implicated in the atrocious massacres com-
mitted by the fanaticism of the Moslems of Damascus
and other places.

This was not, indeed, the last time that the British

consul at Damascus had to interfere in behalf of the
Drusea The defeat of the Turkish troops in the war
of 1852 again led the government to seek the inter-

cession of the English consul, but, on this occasion,
only after the representatives of other European

nations had volunteerc<l their services ani failed, Mr.
Wood arranged a meeting with Sheikh Sayyid Jimblat,

at that time the mast (xiwerful and influential of all

the Druse chiefs, and, in company with him, jiroooeded

first to Edhra and thrnco to Busr el Harirv. At tliii

latter place, the sheikhs of the llauron all lutsomblcd

to receive the proposals of the Porte, and discuss the

terms of peace. It was a stormy scone ; and more
than once a peace congress was well-nigh changed into a

fierce battle. The fanatical Moslems feared, or pro-

tended to fear, treachery on the part of Mr. Wood
and Sayyid Bey, and once the cry was raised to pull

down the house in which thoy were sitting. The proiul

Druse chief could ill brook such insults, and haughtily

stated that if he had anticipated such insolence, he

would have brought from his native mountains such a

force as would have effectually prevented its recurrence

fur the future. In fact, it was only the smallness of

his retinue—about one hundred and fifty men—that

I)revented him from taking instantaneous revenge.

Still, notwithstanding such threats and insinuations on
the spot, and the no less dangerous intrigues of dis-

appointed consuls in Damascus, Mr. Wood, with his

usual ability, succeeded in opening up communications,

which secured jjcace till the late outbreak.

The sketch at page GGS gives a picturesque idea of

the assembling of these warrior mountaineers at Dar
el Kamar, under the appeal of their i)rincely chieftain,

whose influence with the people is no less in the present

day that it was when they wrested Hasbeiya from the

Prankish crusaders.

It is curious that no satisfactory account has yet

been given of the reli),'ion of the Druses. Do Sacy,

the well known Oriental scholar has written a work
on this subject, " Exposi de la lieligiun dta Dnizes, ^-c,

2 tom., Paris, 1838." Ni"buhr has ventilated the

subject in his Rcisebeichr, ii., p. 428, el acq. Volney,

the sceptic, in his Voymjc, ii., p. 37, et acq., and
Bui-ckhardt in hit- Travela, pp. l'J3, 205, and several

educated Syrians have aided modern tourists in eli-

minating facts without, however, by any means making
the matter i>erfectly clear. Their books have also

been seized, as in the insurrection of 1838 by the

Egyptians, and it was from one of these that De Sacy

compiled his work, others are also said to have been

p'.rthascd by the missionaries of Beyrut, but with no
Ik itei • .-suit;.

Til. ^iobinson says of them that they appear toh.ive

fipi'un!.; u]) out of one of the many Muhammadun sects

',i! e (Carmethiaus) of the centuries before the Crusades;

nui'. the insane Ilakim, Khalif of Egypt, is regarded as

their deity. Bui-ekhardt siad on the contrary that

Islamism was first introduced among them by Hakim,
in 1030 ; and when in public they perform its ritc.s,

but in private it is otherwise, and they are said

to abhor all religions except their own. General

Chcsney says they have a ])ricstbood, of which the first

cla.ss is the Akkal, or initiated, who have charge of

the schools, and perform "certain unknown ceremonies"

every Thursday, in the closed and guarded oratories,

the women being part of the assemblage. Ic is also

said that in order the more effectually to conceal their

religious opinions, they, on being questioned concern-

ing them, profess to be of the same Ciith as the
' tquirer, whether he be Christian, or Muslim, or Pagan,

jnjamiu of Tudela described them simply as heathens

and unbelievers, who confess no religion.
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Tlioy are sniJ, however, to keep n register of births,

and that they cannot diitiuhent their cliihiren. They
do not pmctiso circumciHion, ncitlier do they fiwt or

]ir(iy, but thoy believe in the tnuifiniif^ration of houIh
;

moreover, thoy divorce on the slightest occiwion ; they

drink wine, cnt pork, nnd nmn'y a sister ; none of

which practices would bo followed, if their religion hud
been founded on that of Muhnninind. It is probable

that its origin must bo sought for in thu ancient

practises of the Himyarilic Sabeans of Hudraninut,

from which country they came originally, riithor than

from those of llio ancient Samaritans, witli whom sonio

have recently attempted to establish their analogy.

Wo liovo before ston that, owing to tho absence of

level tracts nnd the depth of the valloys in the Druse
districts in Lebanon, tho villages aro formed usually

about midway on tho slopes of successive ridges, along

which rows of houses and mulberry terraces rise ono

abovo another, liko the steps of a gigantic amphi-
theatre.

Tho number of houses in tho villngfs varies in

general from twenty or thirty to about a hundred, but

somo contain nearly four hundred, besides tho serai of

their chief. Tho latter is alwayi a more or less ox-

tensive pil ) o;' buildings, usually situated on '.he most
commanding ground, and containing two or oven

three generations of tho family, with suitable apart-

ments built round ; on outer and an inner court, the

latter generally occupying a higher level.

Tho ordinary houses are comfortable, being sub-

stantially built of stone, and almost olwaya white-

washed. They seldom contain more than one apart-

ment, with the addition of a kir.il of arcade or else a
verandah covering the door, which not uufrequently is

tho only aperture in tho building. A fire-place in tho

centre, a raised divan on one side, and several cup-

boards recessed in tho walls, constitute thu furniture

of the interior, b\it a terroced roof, shaded by mulberry
and pomegranate trees, serves as a second room, and is

the sleeping place in summer, as well as the chief

resort of the family
;
pns.sengers also occupy it occa-

sionally, for on tho roof of ono house is the ordinory

])assage to that of a higher building, tho terraces aro

common to all persons, but a stranger must not enter

the dwelling itself. Arabic is tho language spoken.

Patient industry, in which the females largely share,

dctennined valour, extreme pride of birth, hospitality,

extending to tho unllincbing protection of strangera,

deadly ftuds among themselves, an absence of resiKJct

for the ties of blood, thu dread of a public insult, and
exceeding lovo of their romantic country, are somo of

tho leading characteristics of these mountaineers.

All that such a race really wants is a fair market for

their silk, fruit, grain, and other produce, protection to

their landed property, or to be allowed to vindicate their

rights when assailed by Turks, Arabs, or Muronites

themselves, relief from restraint, which their hnughty

clannish spiiit rebels against more than anything else,

and of which ono of tho worst forms is conscription

;

ond indemnity from that extortion to which they have

ever been subjected, when the transaction of business

cari-ics them to tho ports or large towns in the hands
of the Turks. This is asking a great deal as far as

restraint is concerned, but it is a question, if mere
justice were rendered to them, if they would not submit

to a fair amount cf taxation and conscription without

a murmur. They did not break out irto rebellion

against tho Egyptians till conscription was pushed to

nn unendurable extent, and as to their sad affrays with
tho Alaronites, it would be a long tale to tell of the
hereditary disputes, bickerings, and blood-feuds—tho

Mai'onites pushed on by Euriipcan powers—that have
grown up into such disastrous antr.goniani. Tho
Christians have, under tho new ar.'angenient, their

own governor or ruler, the Druses ;iuil Muhiinimadans
theirs ; and it is to be hnpej that hoslilitius will cease,

and the two peoples will live together in peace and
hnnnony.

M, Van d(i Velile, looked upon as an Englishman, was
most hos|)itably treated and feasted by tho Druses
when in their country, yet he sets the opiniiui of

Christian natives against the evidence of his own
senses when he says, " 1 do not at all wish to diery
the virtue of hospitality, as exercised by tho Druses;
but from somo hints dropiicd by William's father and
Mr. Wortabct on this ])oint, I have tho impression

that their special lovo for tho English is not quito

disinterested; tliese two gentlemen being residents in

tho country must know them well." i'erhaps, thus

naiTowly inquired into, there is no such thing as utterly

disinterested international loves or hatrod.s.

In what follows, M. Van de Veldo is, however,

especially entitled to a hearing, inikunuch as he h by
his origin to a certain extent removed from tho

influences which actuate other parties :

—

" Not that I shall venture to determine exactly how
far tho warlike Druse, the child of independence, sym-
pathises with the originality of tho English national

character, lus far as it is displayed by ISritish travellers

in Palestine; nor that I overlooked tho moral influence

exercised on this people by tho American missionaries

(who are looked upon by tho Druses in tho same light

as the English), in proof of which influence an occa-

sional convert from among them is seen; but it is well

known that for many years the Druses have sought

tho alliance of tho English, in opposition to tho union

of the tircck Christians with Russia, and of tho

Maronites with France. (This is tho Syrian Question

divested of all subterfuge.)
" As the influence of tho European Powers lias

become greater in tho dominions of the Sultan, Ibis

j)arty spirit has developed more strongly; while tho

Dnises, seeing tho progress made by Protestant or

Evangelical Christianity in Syria, have not beeii slow

in openly showing their prefeicnco for the I'l-otestant

natives. A natural consequence of this is, that you
meet with great diversity of opinion among the diffe-

rent writers who have spoken of the Lebanon popu-

lation.

" French travellers j)aint the Druses in the blackest

colours, while they attribute to the Maronites, as their

brethren in the Roman Catholic faith, not a few good
qualities, English visitoi's, on the contrary, are not

free from prejudice in tho way in which they view the

vices of tho Maronites, while they are less disposed to

acknowledge tho hypoci-isy of the Druses, which is,

perhaps, their greatest vice, and is, alas ! counted by
themselves as a merit. From tho little experience I

have had as regards ootii Druses and Maronites, it

seems to me that travellers in Palestine and Syria have

good reason to think lightly of both."

This is so far (juite correct, and it i» probable that

there is little to chooso between Ansarians, Ismaelians,

Maronites, Greek Christians, Druses, Arabs, or Turks;

but it is suflicient that any European power gains by
the ascendancy of cue of tho numerous races that rule
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or dwell in Lebanon, that the spirit of antagonism,

founded on the maintenance of the balance of power,

should be aroused. It is admitted by M. Van de Velde,

that the Russians have religious allies in the Syrians of

the Greek Church, and the French in the Maronites

;

it is, therefore, no more to be wondered at that the

Druses Ehould seek alliance with England, than it is

that England, having an interest in the welfare of the

ALL EOtJNt) THE WORLD.

count 17, as well as in the balance of powei", avails itself

of a friendship founded upon mutual political interest.

According to M. Van de Velde, the greatest vice of the

Druses is hypocrisy, but it is admitted, on the other

hand, that they possess many noble virtues, as courage,

hospitality, fidelity, family pride, love of independence,

and the spirit of national honour, to an extent not to

be met with in any other tribe in the Lebanon.



MEXICO AND THE MEXICANS,

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF ASCENTS OF THE PEAKS OF POPOCATEPETL AND OKIZAVA.

I.

Vera Catrz am> Sah Juan de Ulva—HotrsES and In-
UADiTANTS—Roads to tue Inieuiob—Reqion of Palh
FOBEBTS— SATANNAnS OB PllAIEIES— KOINB OF OldEN
Time — Region of Fobests — AtriNE ob Hiqulaxd
UisTBiciB—Pine Fobests—Liuit of all Vegetation—
Plateaus oit Tadle Lanuj of Mexico — Cubioub
Cactcses.

The popular mind satisBcs itself with tLree veiy
general ideas in reference to Mexico : first, that it is a
vast and fertile territory, more particularly remarkable
for its romantic scenery, as also for its dungers and iD-

couveuicnces—both natural and artificial—from storms,

banditti, and vilo hostelries ; secondly, that it had an
ancient history, of which very little is known, save

that its older inhabitants left some magnificent monu-
ments of industry, and many more of a grotesque cha-

racter, behind them ; and, thirdly, that as a Spanish

viceroyalty, or a Spanish republic, its present in-

habitants have inherited the pride and vices of the

mother country, have superadded to them those of a
tropical climate, nnd that the vices of the people hav-

ing extended to its rulers, the whole nation is now in

a state of anarchy nnd disorganisation.

A nd no v( udcr that the po-,)ular nind should be

satisfiud with snoh crude iiud imjierfect 'deas, when we
consider that ]>veviou8 to the publications of our own
native liMtoriiin, the elegant and learn>jd Kobertson,

little roo! e ^<'as known of this and thr. other Spanish
colonics than the history of their discovery and con-

qiir.tt
i anu "vca the information affrrded by Kobertson

was, till the Uaya of Pretiott, moot scanty and imper-

fect. For two hundred years, 'vith the exception of

UUoa's travrls, and the nar'.ativcs of Bouguer and
Condamine, no satisfactory Tiitclligonce had been com-
municated to the world rel.vting to any of the princi])al

Si>anish settlements. It wis not till Spain abandoned
the system of secrecy ano' concealment, and threw

oi)en the trade to ithcr natione, that travellers ap-

peared, such as Mdina, Alccdo, Estalia, Dopoiis,

Antiilon, and, above all, H'tmboldt, whus>' PvUiicn.1

Eseay on New iiimin is, despite the ch-uiijcs which
fifty years have called forth, a p'ti7U d'appiii for everr

wriier on Mexico. The great PrHssiun's veiearches

did not, however, extend to northern ci l>uw Mexico,

and wo art) mainly indebted to w.'iat we kuo .v of that

region to the people of the United States, among
whom Prescott takes the lead as historian, and Pike

and Stephens as explorci's.

If wo approach the coast of Mexico, as is usually

done, by the port of Vera Cruz, with its renowned

fort df San Juan de Ulua, dark forests, gradually slop-

ing upwards, are seen to inclose the sandy shore to the

west; then follow several mountain terraces, one com-

manding the other, till at length, towering above all,

the magnificent cones and indented summits of the

dark blue Andes seem to support the clear vault of

heaven. Majestically rearing their heads over their

fellows are the snovy summits of the peak of Orizava

and the wild ji'ggcd crater of Perote. From the

latter the mountains branch off northwards to the

sea, terminating in an abrupt rocky wall on the

shores of the gulf, whilst to the south tho Cordilluraa

extend in a huge semiciicle in tho distant horizon.

Everywhere we find the same features— a narrow level

tract of coast, not many miles in width, then a gradual

ascent by gently inclining sloi)es to the spurs of the

mountains, and finally to the high lands, which, almost

uninterruptedly, extend for many hundred miles from

north to south, nearly parallel with the coast.

On landing, everything appears strange—language,

dress, and complexion of the inhabitants, and the

town, with its Andalusiau-Moorish trappings. Hero

wo behold a group of ncgi-oes uud mulattoes gesticulat-

ing in the most passionate manner, there the copper-

coloured Indian silently ofll-ring his fniit for sale ; the

clearer skinned Mestizo, or Mcstiu, urges forward his

horse, or trots on an ass after his well-laden mules,

whilst the European or Creole dandy, puffing his cigar,

examines the new arrivals. On one side the Paris

fashions, on the other tho lightest possible clothing,

consisting of a broad- brimmed straw hat, coloured or

white shirt, and ample trousers. Tho fair sex exhibits

tho same contrast : on one hand the greatest luxury,

on the other half-niiked. What European can fail to

bo astonished at the sight of the fat negress there, who,

seated comfortably at the door jf her house, with a

short c'.ay pijio in her mouth, caresses her perfectly

iia]:ed offspring, clinging to and clambering about her

like a very ape J Who would not cast a glance after

that troop of Mestin girls, all mounted, with fluttering

ribands in their straw hats, as, smoking their cigarettes,
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they jest with their brown admirer, who, seated on his

long-eared steed, thrums his jarana and sings jocular

Bongs %

The women and girls of the lower classes wear large

four-corneroJ wrapjiera of calico, with nothing save a

fine chemise, of n embroidered and trimmed with lace

bcntiuth. They have also a wide jxjtticoat of bright

calico or muslin, sometimes with a white uuderi^tti-

coat, whilst the feet, innocent of stockings, arc encased

in light silk shoes The dress of the wealthy Creole

ladies is pretty much the same as with Euroix-ans,

being regulated by the newest Parisian fashions. For
church-going, nevertheless, they adhere to the ancient

Spanish black mantilla, falling from the head over the

shoulders, and half way down the arms.

In Mexico, as indeed in all the originally Spanish

colonies, the appearance of the towns is more or less

similar to what is observed in the mother- country.
Straight streets with raised foot-pavements, nia.ssive

stone houses with flat roofs, churches in the Italian

style of the seventeenth century, with lofty towers and
high cupolas, covered, for the most part, with parti-

coloured shining tiles, meet the eye. The interior of

the houses is decidedly Moorish. You enter through
an arched gateway into the first court, surrounded by
a colonnade, which is repeated in the upper stories.

The doors and windows of the apartments all open on
this court. In some districts there is a pretty fountitin

in the centre round which flowering plant.', are grouped
in large vases. A second court is usually surrounded

by the servants' oflices, kitchens, and staples. In Vera
Cruz there are no fountains, the flat sandy soil does

not aflbrd a drop o." water, and that which is furnished

by the tro))ical storms is collected in large stone

cisterns. Within the town the numerous black

vultures, seated in long rows on the building.s, cr

disputuig with the lean dogs in the streets for the

refuse of the kitchens, make a strange impression, and,

without, the shmbless downs impart a dull, forbidding

feeling.

Two great roads k I from Vera Cruz to the

interior ; the one passing through Jalapa and Pcrote,

the other through Cordova and Orizava. The traveller

may either proceed by mail-coach, by sedan borne by
mules, or in a still more independent manner, mountetl

on a mettlesome little Mexican horse. The road lies

at first over the sandy district, and it is some time

before the wooded region is attained, and where the

beautiful flowering trees, shrubs, and lianas rejoice the

traveller's eye. On tao banks of the river Antigua
rows of black and white ibises, dazzling white herons,

and red spoonbills, may be seen ])crched on the

horizontal branches of the Ficus americana; and
occasionally an old alligator may bo seen sunning

himself on a dry log, and looking like a log, too.

The huts of the garochos, or coasters, are the most
Bim])lu things imaginable—walls of bamboo stems, and
a roof of palm-leaves. The river supplies them with

fish and turtle, the forest with game ; ready money is

obtained by charcoal burning, and they cultivate a

little maizo and a few fruits, as bananas, pines, oranges,

and lemons. Such a bounteous nature makes man idle.

If the garocho wants fuel he goes out with his donkey
and brings in a fallen tree ; he then jxisses it in by the

door to the fireplace, and when the end ia consumed it

is pushed in further, and so on, till it gets into the

house, On the same river is the village of the same
name, the first permanent settlement of Fernando

Cortes, and whoso stone chnrch is one of tho oldest in

the country.

7 yond this tho traveller reaches the first palm forest.

Aforest of thiskind, a traveller remarks, represents "tho
grandest cupola

;
palms of all sizes constituted the proud

vaulting, tho capitals were represented by tho blossoms

and fruit which regularly appeared under the stipule",

the dark gloomy forest forming the walls, tho light of

the deep blue sky penetrating solely througli the
feathery palm foliage. A feeling of indescribable awo
and reverencewas given birth to in me, and too distinctly

I recognised and bowed before tho might of the All-

Wise."
That part of the coast in which the conditions most

favourable for luxuriance of vegetation—a powerful

sun, and moisture loaded with carbon—exist, is the

one least fitted for man. Tho moist atmosphere
produces not only all the bad fevers prevalent in

tropical regions, but culls into existence countless

armies of tormenting mosquitoes, ticks, and blood-

sucking insects, which render life a complete tov.ient.

The only sounds that enliven those dark tbrr.j an tin.

chirping of crickets and grasshoppei-s, the; >> i.vtcri) ; ./

panx>ts, the tapping of woodpeckers, and the cr of ','«

apes.

A few leagues more, and the plains, with thci' p.ti n
forests, are left behind, the country becomes uml'.ilated

and rocky, chiefly volcanic, and rent by fearful i;hasms.

In the summer months tho tropical rains call forth a
lively green in these savannahs or prairies, which
extend from 800 to 2500 feet above the sea. At such

times thousands of cows pasture on the rich juicy grass,

tended by the leather-jacketed ranchoros, who dwell in

solitary farms, for there are neither towns nor villages

in these wild districts. Yet it was not so in olden

times. Traces of teiTaoes, water-dams, houses, large

cities, and miles of regular roads, are to bo met with

buried in shrubs and tall grass ; i-cmains of extinct

tribes and of a dense agricultural population, who had
been extirpated before tho Spaniards invaded tho

country. At one time every foot of land appears to

have been as diligently cultivated as the banks of tho

Kile, or the Euphrates in tho days of Solomon. At
other times of tho year theso wildernesses are clothed

with low thorny mimosas and other shrubs and trees,

whilst dark pillar- shaped cacteie, opuntias, mamillarcas,

uromelias, and agaves i^iart up from heaps of stones.

In tho dry season the prairies a'o also often set on fire,

partly to destroy the clouds o'.' tormenting ticks and
tarantulas, partly to call forth a now crop from bencni/ii

the ashes. In this region, the village of Codasta aions,

the ancient Cantastlan, with fine ruins of hown stone,

covered with sculpture, dates from an historical period

;

it was a royal residence, and was destroyed in the

Azten wors with the Toltecs a century before tho

arrival of the Spaniards,

On attaining an elevation of 2500 feet wo come to

the oak and evergreen forests. There is no gradual

transition f ,) n bush to tree ; " the comi)leto forest

stands all a„ „i. o before us." This region extends to

an elevation of 5000 feet. " Here we can breathe

freely, no pestiferous vapours rise from the soil, n"

intermittent fevers rob tho planter of his vigour, no

enervating heats hem his activity, A soft, mild

atmosphere prevails hero all tho year round, rendered

pleasant during the day by the soa-brccze, cooled at

night by the refreshing mounto ir ai c. Hero the clouds,

driven by tho trade-: 'ud towu-uh tlic highlands, most
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frequently discharge themselves ; the country is never
long without fertilising rain, and the plants are nightly

refreshed with a heavy dew. Without artificial

irrigation, hero flourish tho sugar-cane, rice, tobacco,

nnd the banana ; without wearisome labour, bounteous

nature fmnishcs abundance of wholesome food within

a small space."

riauts which in the north, scarcely rise above the

ground become trees in this fertile region; for instance,

the wolf's-milk siwcies, tho thornapplo, the nightshade,

anil sage. This is also particularly tho cmo with the

climbing and orborcscent ferns, which niaj be reckoned
amongst natui-c's most gr.iceful productions. So active

aro tho powers of nature that they call forth life

wherever moisti;ro can arrive. Every tree ia a colony

of countless plants. Tho forests produce many ex-

cellent kinds of wild fruits, to which the Old World
has sent its cultivated additions. An Indian village

of this zone presents a truly delightful picture, sur-

rounded by heavily-laden orange-trees nnd banana

stalks, by fruits of every imaginable shaiie and hue,

and by the blossoming shrubs which invariably follow

the steps of man. Arborescent dahlias, gi-aceful and

various- tinted blumerias, and lilacs and roses surround

every Indian hut
Tho tnvvcUer cannot fail, however, to experience

surprise on passing through these I'ertilo districts,

where there have long been large settlements- or

instance, in the vicinity of Coixlova, Orizava, Uuaiasca,

Julapn, Papontia, and other towns—to see how littlo
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land is ciiltivuteJ. Tliis is partly accounted for by

tho spare iiopulation, partly by tho productiveness of

the soil, which produces within a small space a mass

of nutritious fniits. Wlio is unatquainted with tho

valuable and irajjortaiit banana or plantitin, which can

furnish sustcnunco for fifty men from gi'ound on which

wheat would not give more than would bo requisite

for the nourishment of two, and of the nourishing

rootfl, such as yam, manioc, aniui, batate, nnd arrow-

root 1 Tho yield of nmizc is two hundred-fold, of rice

fifty to sixty-fold ; tho colfeo-idant flourishes here na

in its native mountains ; vanilla grows in tho forests ;

colouring matter, spices, and drugs, arc in part spon-

taneously brought forth by natui-e. Can wo wonder
if the colonists oa well as the natives enjoy the banquet

thus prepaiod for thcni, nnd deem it folly to provide
for the future! Tho very birds of tho air nud the
beasts of the field scorn to set the example of thought-
lessness and improvidence.

Wo find tho most luxuriant vegetation at tho lu'ight

(iffrom 2,S0O to 4,600 feet above the sea. Most of
iho original settlements of tho natives are met with at

an elevation of between four to six thousand feet. In
loftier situations tho climate is no longer tropical

;

frequent rains cool tho air, and in winter rime nnd
snow-storms are not unusual. Nevertheless this climate

is exceedingly healthy and uniform ; tho valleys nnd
mountain elopes arc tidonied with pei'cunial green, nnd
the products of the tempcmto zones con bo harvested
tho whole year round.
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It is in tho forest region, however, more tban in

tliRt of tho Favnnnnhs, that those picturesque scenes

are met with wliich form the staple theme of admira-

tion with every Mexican traveller. The mountains

ore deeply indented, the valleys narrow, and declivities

steep, anil there are everywhere indications of volcanic

activity, streams of lava, cratei-s fallen in, mountains

uplifted and cast down. All tho streams are torrents,

and they form countless waterfalls. A vapoury cloud

is often observed rising from some obscure recess of

tho forest ; it is sure to bo a cascade, precipitating

itself into some deep abyss. It is only here and there

that the country assumes the level appearance of

plateaus, or of broader valleys. For the most part it

has an alpine character, with a tropical or subtropical

aspect, smiling valleys, dark forest-grown mountains,

everywhere moisture, and a-', exuberant vegetable and

animal kingdom.

It is the reverse with th, I 'ighland districts.

Hero the principal mountain ostead of jutting

fi)rth, rise in the form of terr id vast plains or

plateaus, each of which is distingL , ed by the peculiar

character of its vegetation. " In countless spots we
find ourselves in the most beautiful woods, in all tho

luxuriance of a semi-tropical vegetation : a, steep

mountiiin-patl) conducts us 2,000 feet higher, and, as

though by magic, we stand in a pine-forest, and hear

the whistling of the wind as in the forests of the

north." But generally the change is more gi'adual,

and the ordinary forest trees, as the oak, alder, and
urbuttis, are found extending far into the pine regions.

Tho lowest limit of the pine is usually C,flOO to 6,800

feet.

Tho different forms of the Mexican couifene have
not only been lately described, but miniature specimens

of these dwellers on the Andes are seen in most
botanic gi\rdeus. These, however, can afford no idea

of the grandeur and majesty of these mountain forests.

The straight, slender stems, often 100 or 120 feet in

height, the close summits with the bninches inclining

downwai-ds, the sharp-pointed leaves, now shorter, now
longer, the cones sometimes quite small, sometimes
immense, tho frowning groups of Abies reUyiosa, which
nro furnished with bnuiches from tho base upwards,

the solemn stillness prevailing, interrupted only by the

occasional scream of the blue jay, of the gj"een aros, or

the howl of some hungry wolf—all give rise to a
feeling of lonelines.1, more oppressive even than that

of the far-extending prairie. Eavines with foaming
moui.tuin tori-ents, steep masses of rock, and green

meadows, afford now and then some variety to tho

otherwise monotonous scenery ; here, too, wo find all

the charms of alpine vegetation. All is familiar to us,

from the grasses to tlie ditfcrent species of clover,

crowfoot, ])otentillia;, gentianea), strawberries, and
violets. VaccinitB and other mountain berries are

found hero as in the north, the lupins and penstemonom
blos.som even ot the heiglit of 11,000 feet, where the
older already disappear, and nothing is found save tho
Pintts Montfjnimo!, tho forest tree of greatest elevation.

Tho juniper species ore not met with so high ; very
few indeed grow on the east side of tho mo\mtains, but
nil the more on the west. The agave and cactus are
oidy seen here and there between the rocks; they
object to the moist climate of the eastern declivity,

although they are not wholly unrepresented.
Although the forest disappears from tho loftiest and

most desolate portions of the mountains, vegetation

does not entirely cease. Large patches are still covered

with grass, with some shrubs, and, still more, flowering

])lants ; the senecio, with its silvery beard, and the

snow-thistle, completely covered with grey felt, are

seen, with lichens and mosses, in the loftiest regions.

Abovo 14,500 feet the latter are alone met with, and
they extent! as high as 14,700 feet. On Orizava,

Parntelio elegana rises above all. A few steps further

on and we are on the borders of the region of eternal

snow, or ice, for it is hero a com|mct mass of eighteen

or twenty feet in thickness, covered with loose snow,

which is constantly thawing and being replaced.

From this standpoint, which is higher than the

summit of Mont Blanc, let us view the countr}' we
have traversed. An interminable prospect lies before

us, too extensive for every different object to be dis-

tinguished. We clearly recognise the min*or-like

surface of the gulf, the darker foi-est-regiou of the

coast, the lighter tracts of prairie-land. Then follow

the sombre, wavy lines of the forest clad mountains,

ot casionally interrupted by cultivation. The chasms
indicating the water coui'ses are distinctly recognised

by their profound shade ; solitary white dots in the

midst of the foliage wo presume to be churches and
villages. The mountains ascend from terrace to ter-

race ; we recognise the line of the pine forests, where
they are in full development, and the elevation where
the trees completely disappear. From the threshold

of rigid death, as 'from the North Cape, or tho glaciers

of Iceland, our eyes pass from the arctic zone and the

pine groves of the north to the gardens of the Hespc-
rides with their golden fruit, and thence to the glowing
zone where the palms and tho arborescent ferns and
grasses are developed. An immeasurable panorama
acquaints us with the physiognomy of the country

—

namely, a gradual ascent of the s^oil from the sea to tho

ridge of the highlands, and from there a gentle,

declining slope to the fiir-cxtending table lands or
plateaus.

It is not the same with the eastern half of Mexico
as it is with the we-stcrn. Tho land rises gradually

from the Pacific to the height of 10,000 to 12,000 feet,

then falls again some 3000 or 4000 feet, forming thoso

extenBi\o plateaus which lie from GOOO to 8000 feet

abovo the sea, and constitute one of tho great land-

marks of the country. Viewed from tho same summit
as before, moderately lofty mountain chains are seen to

bound the plain ; groups of mountains, mostly pointed
or with blunt cones, interrupt the surface, whilst fur-

ther to the west a lofty eortlillera, with a snowy sum-
mit closes the ]iicture. No forests, no luxuriant
meadows can be jxjrceived in the valley, but on all

siiles cultivated fields, many villages and hamlets, also

simd and moor, gray lava mas-ses, bare mountains, or
slopes with a few scattered bushes or low trees. The
contrast is so great, that it seems as though one were
trans|)ortod to a totally different country, from tho
south to tho north, from th. fragrant forest to the
dreary heath.

The great plateau, or table-land, of Mexico is inter-

Bcctod by numerous mo\mtaiu chains, which, however,
never completely interrupt the eomraunioation of the

plateaus with each other. From the eighteenth to the

thirteenth degrees there are carriage roads, and from
Mexico to Chihuahua a railroad could easily be con-

structed. The climate resembles that of Southern
Europe, hence the vegetation has nowhere a tropical

apfiearance, neither is it bo perfectly developed, nor in
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Bticli exuberant masses. The grosses are short and fine,

tlie trees low, the mountains bare. Succulent plants,

as the cactus, agave, and yucca, with the mimosa and
composite plants, determine the character of the kml-
scnpe. Villages and large farms (haciendoii) are met
witi), and attached to them are extensive cultivations

of wheat, maize, barley, and pulse. On all sides the

agaves bound the fields and roads, and surround the

scattered dwellings.

The plains of Tlascala and Huatmantla, of Fuehla,

Mexico, Queretaro, Morelia, and Guanajuato, present

landscapes which resemble those of Southern Kurope.

Numerous towns, villages, and farms, surrounded by

olive, fig, cherry, apple, quince, and other trees, avenues

of poplar and ash, orchards and kitchen-gardens of all

kinds, would make the traveller forget that he is on
the ridge of the Andes, if the plantations of agaves

and the garden-hedges of cactus did not remind us of

Montezuma's empire.

Wherever there is neither water nor cultivation

—

on the rocks and mountains and on the more arid

plains—succulent plants abound in the most whimsical

and varied forms. An acquaintance with hot-house

plants is now so general, that wo may venture just to

gliinco at these. Small and very prickly mamillarea)

scarcely raise themselves above the ground, groups of

a larger kind nestle in the rocks, melocactcsa and

echinocacteie of all dimensions start up, from the size

of a fist to the altitude of a man, from one to three

feet in diameter, furnished with short or lonjjT) with

straight or curved prickles. The opuntiiB, or Indian

figs, are crowded together in distinct groups, difiering

in form, size, and colour of the leaves or brdnche.i, and

in blossom and fruit. The cerras creep like snakes

along the gi'ound, cling to the branches of trees and to

the rocks, or rise in the form of a pillar thirty or forty

feet above the generality of their species. There is

or.c singiilar species called organos, whose appearar'ce

is almost incredible. A thick, ungainly trunk, from

four to six feet in height, beai-s several hundred upright

multangular pillars of all sizes, and whicli, being tallest

in the middle, and sroallcr ou either side, resemble a

largo organ. The mountains, where frequently thou-

sands of these plants are seen, are not unlike walls of

columnar basalt. This fitiff, strange, and shadeless

vegetation is quite in accordance with the rest of the

landscape, with the grey rocky masses of volcanic or

with tho yellowish calcareous mountains.

The succulent plants, however, present both man
and beast with the sources of existence. Humboldt
has justly termed the cactus " the vegetable spring of

the wilderness." Without them and tho agaves, the

sterile mountains of the plateaus, being so poor in

water, would be uninhabitable. Instinct teaches the

o,xen and horses to remove the thorns and wool on tho

top of the thick echinocacteie with their horns or hoofs,

ond to bite in the succulent flesh, so that a little reser-

voir is formed. During the night tho clear sap collects

in this, and in tho morning quenches the animal's

thii-st ; the reservoir i-cfills itself for several weeks in

succession. The unimnls know their watering places

well, return to them every morning, and defend them

against usurjiers. The agave is hollowed out by man
in a similar manner into a bowl, and tho liquid, re-

moved every morning and evening, easily ferments,

and constitutes the favourite drink pulque. The young
leaves of tho opantias are used ns a favourite vegetable :

the juicy fruit eaten raw is highly refreshing ; dried

and pressed, it is not unlike fig, and forms an object of

traflic. The juice of tho fruit is sometimes converted
into syrup, sometimes, slightly fermented, and termed
colonche, it forms a substitute for wino at tho festivals

of the shepherds and mountaineers. Pulque in, how-
ever, the chief drink of Mexico. A large plant pro-

duces daily about eight bottles of sap, and there are

plantations of twenty thousand to forty thousand.

Caravans of several hundred mules are frequently met
with conveying this nectar of the Indians to tho towns
in goatskins. The quantity of alcohol in ptdquo is

about tho same as in strong beer, and, as our author
says, " one should see the happy faces of the Indians,

squatting in a circle, without distinction of sex, and
passing round the filled schikals (large gourds), one
must see them staggering homo from their feasts, in

order to compreheixl how so vast a quantity of sap

can be consumed." In districts where water is rarely

seen, it is often very difiicult to procure a glass, whilst

every Indian willingly ofi'ers a cup of pulque. Tho
natives, it is to be ob.served, however, seldom use it

till it has acquired a strong taste and a disagreeable

foetid smell, and as it is fermented in oxskins with the

hair inside, and carried iu goatskins, tho flavour is not
always tempting to a stranger. Kopes, thread, sacks,

and cloth are also, it may be observed, woven out of

ho same plant, which, to the Indians, is in some
districts almost everything. They build their huts,

light their fires, weave their cloth, and supply their

table from this invaluable gifi. of God.
The heat and dryness on the table-lands, which do

not all jiresent exactly the same physiognomy, are

greatest from March till June ; the trees then lose

their foliage, the course of the rivers and brooks alone

being indicated by a green linn. A dense bluish fog

fills the atmosphere, arising from the heated state of

the lower strata of air. Vertical atmospheric currents

often take place, whirling grass and dry leaves to an
immense height. All these phenomena vanish on the

approach of the rainy season. Tho air is then most

pure ; everything assumes its green covering. The
winter months are somewhat raw, and on tho more
elevated plateaus night frosts are not uncommon, snow
falling occasionally, rarely, however, lying more than a

day, although in the northern highland valleys it

sometimes lies a week.

IT.

Facilities op Tbasspoht isf Mexico—Spoaii axd Coffeii

I'LANTAvioNS—Minks—Volcanoes— Dakbancas OB Chasms
—Social and Political Keiations or the Mexicans—
Mestinb ob Mfstisos—Lambos—Inuians— Lbpebos ob
I'KOLBTABIANS— I'OLITICAL EVENTS—GENEBAL DeMOBALI-
BATION—I'ICIDBE OF A MEXICAN UEVOLT.

South America has its plateaus like Mexico, and

those of Quito, Cusco, and Cundinamarca are in part

loftier than the latter. Cut they are separated from

each other by profound and extensive valleys, and

bounded by enormous chasms, with a tropical cliinat«),

from which the ascent to tho cold Taramos is made

with incredible fatigue. Not so in ^lexico, where

from south to north travellers and merchandise meet

with uninterrupted vehicular transmi.ssion. Although

there wo three principal mountain ranges, the middle

one is so constituted that the connection with the

tableland is everywhere feasible by means of broad

valleys. It is ouly the declination towards the sea

that is leas favourable for travellers. In the south,
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for example, tlie dcscont from tlio moiiutuins from

ClnapaH to the gulf is so steep, that it is impossible

even to employ mules, and both goods and travellers

have to bo conveyed on the backs of Indians.

Taken altogether, the western slope is less abrupt

than the eosteru, and yet it is in parts more dillicult

for the construction of roads. The character of the

landscape also differs much. The country is drier and
hotter, the dense luxuriant forests are rarer, whilst

more grasses and a slight growth of resinous trees

—

niimosaa and terebinthias—are met with. The sea-

coast is rather rocky than sandy ; and there are safer

bays than on the gulf. Dense i)alm forests bonier the

lagoons, and tho valleys are adorned with charming

groups of palms, ctesalpiniie, and figs.

There are districts where the industry of man has

introduced artificial irrigation on a grand scale, Sugar
and coffee plantations, equal to the most considci-able

in tho West Indies, exist in the fertile plains south of

Mexico. Extensive plantations arc also met with in

the i)lains of Mechoacan, but, genendly .sjicaking, little

is cultivated, save what c;\n be sown during the rainy

season, although thcro are many Indian village.^ the

inhabitants of which plant vegetables and fruits in

artificially irrigated fields. Tho yield of cotton along

tho coast is good, but t!.ere is a want of handj in tho

plantations, and tho dwell'jrs on the i)lateaus shun tho

coast as carefully -as they would the infernal regions.

The country is very thinly peopled, and would have
still fewer ii.habitants if tho mountains towards tlio

South Sea were not so rich in metiils. Most of tho

towns and villages owe their origin to miners, and new
colonies are founded by them alone. In these mountains
mining is very ancient; before the Europeans disco-

vered Amei'ica, the Aztecs diligently worked tho dig-

gings of Tla.schko, where, at tho present day, the mining
town of Tasco is built upon silver From Tehuantciiec

to Arispe, and further to tho north, the mountains
between the sea and table-land are metalliferous. Ju
the north of Sonora arc extensive gold fields, richer,

perhaps, than those of California. Silver, copper, lead,

and iron have been found everywhere ; but tho rich

veins can scarcely be said to have been opened for

want of hands to prosecute siich undertakings with

advantage. When, in the course of time, the Germanic
population penetrates further south, and tho Hispano-
Indian race is replaced by one more energetic and
enterprising, tho cxtraordinai'y wealth of this country
will be duly appreciated.

These mountiiins have also a remarkable number of

hot salt springs, giving offmuch gas. Subtcri-anean fires

are not everywhere extinct, and occasionally burst

forth hero or there, committing the most extensive

ravages, or convulsing the earth with terrifio spasms.

In tho south, a B^cccs^ion of volcanoes passing from
Oajaca through Chiapas are connected with the bm'ning
mountains of Guatemala. Cempoaltopec, one of the

loftiest ix)ints of the Cordilleras of Oajoca, is a volcanic

cone, and the frequent earthquakes in the plateaus of

Oajaca always appear at tho same time as those of

Guatemala. The chief range of tho Mexican volcanoes

lies, however, between tho nineteenth and twentieth
ilegrccs of north latitude, and may be traced fro'n tho

Atlantic to the South Sea across the whole country.
The last eruption of tho Tusthi, only sixty miles from
Vera Cruz, took place in 1789, when the ashes lay
several inches deep in towns situated twenty miles dis-

tance. Tho last eruption of Orizavo, the highest point

of the Mexican Andes, being 17,819 feet iu elevation,

occurred in 15G9, and lasted twenty yeara ; but the

internal fires are not extinct, and the lurking monster

nuiy, like Etna, again terrify tho,se dwelling on or near

it, even after the lapse of three centuries. The base of

tho giant ia also surrounded for a considerable distance

with smaller volcanoes. Two rivers, which rise on tho

east side of Orizava, suddenly disappear. The perpen-

dicularly rocky walls, from 1000 to 2000 feet high, of

the profound chasms which are met with for some miles

in the volcanic soil, give tho best idea, with the height

of the mountains themselves, of tho might of volcanic

ravoges in this countiy in former times.

Popocatejietl (from the Aztec " popoca" to smoke,

and "teptl," mountain), 17,773 feet high, is not extinct,

and the neighbouring snow mountain, IztaccihuatI,

bears the same relation to it as the Coffer of Peroto

docs to Orizava ; it is " a ruined flue of the same hearth."

From Toluca to the South Sea two more volcanoes are

still active—JoruUa and Colima ; tho latter, sine tho

earliest known periods, the other a recent jjroductiou

of the mighty subterranean fires, which in the middle

of the last century called forth terror and dismay on
all sides. The whole succession of volcanic mountains

in Mexico, acconling to Sartorius, from Tustla on the

Gulf to Colima, traverses the mountain i-ango at right

angles, and all seem to stand on a great rent or cleft in

tho firm crust of tho earth ; even JoruUo, tho most
recent in its origin, exhibits a cleft far down in the

crater, at a right angle with the mountains. Frequent
observations have shown that for the last twenty years

the earthquakes were most severely felt in the volcanic

line, and that the shocks were more from east to west,

or vice versil. We shall, however, when giving an
account of recent as compared with former ascents of

the two celebrated volcanoes and loftiest of the Andes
of Mexico, enter more into details regarding them.

Tho deep almost perpendicular rents—barranca.", as

they are called, those wonderful chasms which are so

frequent in all parts of the country—are amongst the

most striking peculiarities of Mexico. Tho greater

part arc met with between the mountains and the sea;

but they are not uncommon on the table-land. In
many parts tho country is so rent by chasms that

one cannot travel a league from north to south with-

out finding the i-oad interrupted by these perpendicular

abys.se3. They are frequently narrow clefts, with bare

perpendicular rocky walls, mow thau 1,000 feet in

height ; but often they are of immense width, tho sides

having, by falling in, formed different stories or terraces.

Sometimes several chasms communicate, the result

being highly picturesque. Foaming torrents almost

invariably hurry through these ravines, plunging from
rock to rock, sometimes as a noisy cascade, sometimes
as a roaring cataract. Thero are an incredible number
of these waterfalls in the country, vying with ono
another in sublimity. The humidity also brings forth

a most luxuriant vegetation in the shady dells.

These chasms naturally interfere a great deal with

tho communication in the interior, being frequently

inaccessible for a distance of many leagues ; and even

when a pas.sage can bo effected, long use and confi-

dence in the sure-footedness of tho mules and horses

are requisite to enable one to ride down these neck-

breaking, winding, rocky paths. In some places they

are spanned by natural bridges of rock, as at tho
" Fuento dc Dies," near Fuebla ; at others by a fallen

tree ; or they are urossed by the Maromos or hanging
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bridgcH of tlio Indiuno, aa alao by moans of a lioNkct

HiiHiH^ndod by a ropp.

Tbo littlo plaiitiitiiino of tlio Indimia arc frequently

found in tlio ileptLa of these clmsniH, withthuir biumuaa
nnd kitchen gmdiMi:< in the midst of iv donsn growth
of forest treas, in spotH apparently quite inacccuiiblc.

Tlio Indian likes the dangers ami the solitudo of the

ch:iBiiia ; a cave alfoixls him sheltor, and ho fears neither

tbejugiiur prowling about in tho night, nor the swarms
of monkeya that pluuder liis fruit.

Wo wish wo had space to add something concerning
the zoology of Mexico, in connection with which interest-

ing subjects much that is fabulous has been printed—as,

for example, by Tummel, in his Mexico and the

Mexicans, where ho H|K3akH ofnposof such monstrous
dimensions as fear or drunkenness could alonu hare
imparted to tiio reality. Tho learned professor,

Lichenstein, of Berlin, also considers many of the

animals described by old Hernandez as fabulous, but
Sartorius tells us that the old author was right, and
that the animals exist. Tho consideration of such a
snliject, as well as that of geology and mineralogy of

tho country would, however, cany us beyond all

moderate limits.

Turn we, then, to tho Mexicans and their social and
political relations. Aoeoiiling to tho people them-
Helves, they aro of two kinds, " t/enle tie ni:ion y gcnte

tin raxon," or, tho reasoning and the unroasouing

—

that is to say, the whites, and tho red and black races

—tho mixed races not only asserting their claim to

some modicum of reason, but being at the roxiw time
nioro pertinaciously opposed to tho Indians than tho

whitest of tho whites. Tho law happily knows no
distinctions; tho constitution has placed all tlir

citizens of the country, whatever their colour, on an
equal footing, all privileges of birth arc annihilated,

and slavery has been long siuco eradicated. Customs,

however, which have taken root amongst tho people,

and aro periietuatod by tho hinguago, cannot bo easily

obliterated by law, and wo consequently find in Mexico
nu aristocracy of colour, os in Europe wo lind an
aristocracy of birth.

Tho Mexican population presents the most striking

contrasts. On one side, sidendour and luxury, elegant

carriages, and Parisian fashions ; on tho other, dirt

and indigence, an exclusive life with a separate

national ty]io in its outward appearance, in langunge,

nnd manners. Tho diflerent llgures that pass before

us comprise a leaf of the history of tho country—a sad

one, as with so many nations. The dusky Indian

ruled here, and boa.sti'd a mighty empire ; the superior

intelligenceof tho Euro]>caiis conquered it,and rendered

the freemen slaves. Tho severe tasks imposed on
them carried off thousands, and to suvo them from

extirpation the black African was introduced. When
Cortes with his daring band conquered Mexico, tho

dominant race wan that of the Aztecs, who, coming a«

invaders from tho north, hud subjected tho pe^.C! I'ul

agricultural nation of the Toltecs, and, enriched with

immonso booty, had adopted the customs of those they

had overthrown. Tho noblest of the Aztecs fell in

the stnigglo with tho Spaniards ; their ]iroperty

passed into the liands of the victors, who at tho samo
time became possessed of tho families of thaso who had

fallen ; the rude warriors were pleased with their

ikcquisitioD, and married tho dusky daughters of the

country, who were rendered their eqvials by baptism.

Cortes himself married tho beautiful Marina, or

Matintzln. At tho timo no ono considered this a
misalliancp, the expression Mestizo, orMostin, was un-
known, mid tho noble families of tho Aztecs were re-

garded as nobles of S|iain. Besides these noblo
alliances thoro have been olhcra of a loss distin-

guished and often of a less legitimate character, and,

during three eeiiluiies, " tho priest and tho monk, tho
soldier and tho young Creole, have continued to graft

the Caucasian stock on tho wild tni.ik."

Thus arose tho numerous Mestizo population, which
1ms inherited in part the brown liuo of tho mother,
but also tho greater energy and njoro vigorous miiul
of tho father. Tho gradations of colour r-" naturally

determined by tho degj-ee of relationship, tho u.-'ion of
tho Mestlns with tho whites giving rise ton lighur,

that with tho Indians to a darker, hue. Tho African
race, which is but slightly represontod in Mexico, has
such very marked characteristics, that it may lio

recognised, in spite of every intermarriage, by tho

woolly hair, thick lips, aud broad, comprcsse*! nose,

From tho iinion of a negro with nn Indian female, or
of a mulatto with a nogress, oriao those dark -brown
Mestins, known on the west coast by tho ajipellation

of Zambos; in gcnei'nl, however, the did'erent degrees

of colour aro not taken into consideration, as wius the

CIS when slavery still existed, and as it still is in tho

\\ ' >i Indies and North America. Mexico, in fact,

KiV(U' bail many slaves, and these only in tho torrid

regions on the coast. In tho higher districts, where
there was no want of hands, tlie conviction had long

since been arrived at that the labour of free niou was
cheaper than that of slaves. When, in 1810, tho

Creole jmpulation rose against the Spanish rule, abo-

lition of slavery was proeluiined in ono of tho (irst

piU'agra])hs, and as soon as they had attained complete

iudeiiendencc, it was determined by the constitution

that slavery should not be permitted within the bounds

of tlio republic, and that every slave should be free as

soon as ho touched ^Mexican ground.

Tho varied groups of the Mexican population Imvo

something highly original, and form an excellent relief

to the landscape, particularly the Creole in the country,

aud the Slestins, who, as horsemen, aro quito equal to

tho Arabs, and gallop about the far-oxteiuling plate.ans.

Ill tho towns, the youngi-r Creole belonging to tho

educated classes is dressed in the Euroi)can style. Tho
desire to play the dandy is unmistakable in tho young
peojile, whilst tho old Creole, as well as the Spaniard,

never quits his dwelling without his long dark cloak,

(!vcn though the sun bo in tho zenith.

The Creoles constitute a seventh part of tho popu-

lation, or about 1,200,000. In outward appearance

they approacli tho Spaniards; and yet a peculiar tyjie

is unmistakable. Tho Creole is, above all, pa.ssionately

attached to every kind of festive amusement, is a, great

admirer of the fair sex, and most pertinaciously ad-

dicted to gambling. Tho morality of tho women is

upon a par with that of the men. The Creoles con-

stitute tho chief part of the population of tho cities;

they are government olficials, physicians, lawyers,

merchants, manufacturers, mining proprietors, and

artificers. The great landed proprietoi-s, the country

traders, and the higher orders of the ciergy, also belong

to this class. Tho wealthy Creole is a friend to luxury

;

ho has showy eouipages, beautiful saddle-horses, nume-

rous servants, but no comfort in his house. Domestic

life is very dilTerent from that of tbo Germanic races.

Tho life led by tho ladies in thoir boudoirs savours
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somewhat of tho Oriental; they work beautifully with

the needle, weave and embroider, play, sing, and

amokc, the latter from early youth, but the intellectual

element is wanting, the understanding and the feelings

arc uncultivated, and sensuality therefore easily obtains

the uppcrhand. Yet they ore said to bo amiable ai d

animated, and their society, as well as their persons, to

be very attractive. Tho respect paid by tho children

to their jiarcnts is a redeeming feature in the character

of the Creoles, who are also generally humane, com-

passionate, kind, and indulgent. Tho Creole has

retained the liveliness, the excitability, and the romantic

sentiments of the Spaniard, but while tho latter is

conservative, the Mexican Creole is for progress ; ho is

also liberal and tolerant even in religious matters,

whilst tho Spaniard never quits tho estiiblished forms

in Church and State. The Spaniard labours persever-

ingly, seeks also to profit in detail, and saves what he

has earned for old age ; the Mexican earns with facility,

but just as easily lets it -^lip through his fingers ; he

seeks to enjoy the fleeting moment, and leaves

1*1 evidence to care for tho future.

The "xboriginos of America, from Canada to the

mountains of Araucaria, have fundameiit:>lly the same
typo of features, greutly modified of course by position

and climate, mode of life, and peculiar customs. The
aborigines of Mexico, too, though divided into many
ti iboH, and separated by totally difl'erent languages,

exhibit at the first ^.lance the peculiarities of a race.

They are naturally close, distnistful, and calculating.

This among themselves as well as in their intercourse

with Htrangcrs. It lies in their language, their manners,

and their history. Their expressions are always

ambiguous, and they are refined diplomatists in their

negotiations. Even the priests cannot understand the

confessions of their converts, the penitent delivering

himself in metaphors and riddles. An Indian can

seldom prevail on himself to tell a stranger his name,
and usually gives a false one, lest he should be com-
promised. They are submissive and servile, with the

exception of the Apaches and Comanches, who still

retain their independence in the northern country.

The Indians have thc< advantage of numerical
superiority, constituting about five-eighths of the popu'
lation, and apprehensions might bo entertained of

their awakening to a senso of their being a conquered
race. But this is unlikely ; they have lost all history

and all spirit, there is no union among them, and as

they enjoy tho same right as tho other inhabitants,

they havo no cause for discontent. SjMiaking some
four-and-thirty different languages, they still live in

communities, partly in villages, pai-tly in towns, where
they have their seiiarate quarters. They choose ihc-.r

own municipal oliiccri. All the subjected Indians are
Boman Catholics, and most of their priests are of their

own race. They havo also elementary schools, but
they are little cared to.

The Metizo, or Mcstin, is properly the offspring of a
white father and an Indian mother. But the various
relations of the Mestizos among themsrives, and with
tho whites and Indians, havo given to tht name a much
wiu?r signification. There is this great peculiarity

about the Mestizo, however, and which is almost
genenil, hat while the Creole has taken loi pattern
Ills progenitor the Spaniard, and sought as far as
possible to reproduce him, while the Indian was quietly
preserving the usages of his forefathers without ever
being able to assert a prominent jjosition, tho Mc;,tizo

has never been anything else than Mexican, and the

Creole has adopted his j)eculiarities rather than the

reverse.

The Mestizo is a hardy fellow, of lank, elastic form ;

his complexion is not white, neither is it copper-

coloured, like that of the Indian, but a light brown,
through which tL'! flush of the cheek appears. The
hair is thick and block, but softer than the Indian's,

the foi eiiead higher, the eyes brilliant, sometimes black,

sometimes ha7.el. He has inherited the Boman nose

and heavy black beard of his father, the white teeth

and small foot of the mother. One might take him for

an Arab, as, lance in hand, he rushes past upon his

light steed. He is an excellent horseman, of a bold,

excitable disposition, temperate ai'd persevering, but

levity itself; always prepared for the dance or game,

undisturbed by any care for tho future, if the present

moment has anything to enjoy.

The Mestizos are distinguishable from the Creoles

on the one side, and the Indians on the other, by dress,

as well OS by complexion and language. The Creole

I contests his equality, while the Indian hates him as

tho bastard of his daughter ; hence the progress is con-

tinu.'lly towards the whites, and the nearer tho Mestizo

approiiohes the Creole iu colour, the more ea.sy

becomes tho amalgamation. That which has once
been torn away from the Indian race rarely returns to

unite itself again. The Indian seeks his marriage
alliances only among those of unmixed blood; the

ambition of the Mestizo i.s only satisfied with a wife of

a fairer colour than himself. Still the numerical
superiority of the Indians would lend support to Dr.

Knox's theory of the greater adaptability of the Indian
races to their own climates ; the Mestizos do not,

indeed, reckon above two millions, or one-fourth of tho

entire population.

As the kind of foliage determines the physiognomy
of the landscape, so do the cities bear the characteristic

impress of a people's life and manners. The Mexican
cities show, at the first glance, a common origin with
tho Komaic nations of Southern Europe : straight

streets, oy>en squares, stoie houses with flat roofs, nu-
merous churehes with g'isi,cning cupolas, far-extending

citadel-like cloisters, Mo:'.r.tH of Calvary, magnificent

aqueducts like those of ancient Borne—splendour and
luxury on the one hand, filth and nakedness on the

other. Tho two Castiles have fumishetl the models
;

there, as well as here, we find the same lack of trees,

tho xamo absence of beautifvil parks and gardens, of
cleanly and pleasant environs. In Mexico the suburbs
are mean and dirty, and inhabitc<l by the lowest classes.

Befuse and filtli, careases of animals and rubbish of
buildings, are tbund piled up at the entrances of the
streets by the side of wretched hovels, the abode of
ragged vagabonds or half-naked Indians. IjeeM, hungi-y

dogs and flocks of carrion vultures beleaguer these

loathsome, neglected precincts, and the traveller hastens

his pace on passing to withdraw both nose and eyes

from such unpleasant impressions. Although this

picture applies almost universally to the towns on the

table-lands, it is not so on the eastern coast, wher^ at

Jalapa, Orizava, and Cur-luva, for example, the suburbs
are a labyrinth of fruit gar lens, from among which tho
red'tilctl roofs of tho cottiigv'>8 look forth with remark-
able cheerfulness.

The Mexican cities, it is to be observed, have their

numerous and peculiar prol<jtp.ila:v'i as well as Naples
and Seville ; and, indeed, while tht well-known I-.ti-
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Btroni havo perhaps more Rkill in devouring macaroni,
t.bcy scarcely represent their class so worthily cs the
Leperos—or, as they are also called, Fclados—o{ Mexico.
Tu £urope it is very hard to be obliged to belong to this

class, in Mexico it is deliberately chosen ; no pressure

of circumstances can hinder the freedom of develop-

ment, in which the peculiar talent of the ISIexican can
display itiielf to the greatest advantage. The Leperos
are proletarians in the strictest sense oi the word.

Epicureans on principle, they avoid the annoyance of

work as much as possible, and seek for enjoyment
wherever it may be obtained.

The possession of house and farm produces cares, and
it is inconvenient to lock up boxes and chests, vhcre-

fore they decline troubling themselves about such. The
whole individual, with all that he has about him, is

not worth a gront, r.nd yet he is in the best humour in

the world, ond ready to sing and dance. When even-

ing comes, }ie rarely knows where to lay his head at

night, nor how to till his c'^iipty stomach in the morn-
ing. A shirt is an article of luxury, but agreeable as

u reserve in oixler to pawn it, or stake it, according to

circumstances. If he is in luck he buys one, and a

]>air of trousers of manta (cheap cotton stuff). His
chief possession is the fi-azado, a coarse, striped cloth,

protecting him against stabs or blows, his bod and coun-

terpane for the night, his state dress for chuich and
market. TIum, liis toga virilis, the Lopero throws over

his shoulders with more pathos, he produces a greater

effect with it, than formerly Cicero and Pom|iey, ond
should he eventually fall by the knife of an irritated

foe, he docs so with as much dignity as the great

Ciesur on the ides of March. Sympathising frieudN

*hcn wrap iiim in his loyal rolie, iiaKsing a conl round

him like a bale of goods, and thus he wanders to the

grave simply as ho lived.

The proletarians, it is to be observed, uro exclusively

Mestizos ; the Indians, iM>or aa they seem to be, as

peasants, landowners, i<.<chanics, and as members of a

community, are neve; pitilctariaus. The Indian sup-

jK-rts himself and his :'<imily honestly ; he pays his

t:i.:i's, lives in wedlock, and docs not leave his village

to wander about like a Lcpcro vagabond. Two men
pi-ov(!il by their vigorous administration that this bad

system could be a goo<l deal controlled : these were

Count Bevilia-tiigedo, viceroy in Mexico from 1789

till 1794, and tienenil Miguel Tacon, governor-general

in Cuba some twenty years since. The |K>sition of the

latter was uncommonly difficult, as in the Havannah
he had to do with a most vile description of prole-

tarians, consisting of negroes and mulattoes, and with

a dissi|)atcd, unruly nobility.

It is strange to think that, with such a motley and
immoral ]H>pulation, it was not till the Ix^ginning of

this century that the idea of a seftaration from the

mother country, ".nd the assumption of an independent

political existence, b<>^n to take roui, in the SiNtnish

provinces in America. la Mcr-ioo, it was not till 1810

that the independent party, led by Hidalgo and Aliunde,

took up arms against the Spaniards. In this sangui-

nary struggle, which lasted ten years, the leaders fre-

quently changed, for the sword carried oif many. The
IKipular party gave evidence ofmuch talent and bravery,

IIS in the peraous of the two ecclesiastics, Morelos and
Matamoros, but, defeated by superior tactics and disci-

pline, they had to have recourse to that guerilhi wni-

faro to which the country is ptpuliarly ada;>»--. The

chielii of these guerillas, Guerrero, Bravo, Cos, and

Victoria, termed themselves generals, but their sphere
of action was very limited.

The revolt of Augustin Iturbid, a Mexican by birth,

but a soldier in the ranks of the Spaniards, ultimately

secured to the country its indei)endence, but super-

added a military des))otiHm. The sudden elevation of

this adventurer tu the throne rendered him giddy,

and he was deposed by the same power by which he
had been elevated. The people then chose the repub-
lican form of government, and, moreover, the fcdend
constitution, after the precedent of the IT lited States,

At the same <;?<,e, most civil offices and employments,
as well as military command)!, fell into the hands ot

the insurgents, many of them uneducated, and only

calculated to make ihem.selvcs ridiculous in the eyes

of their subalterns. The national guard wa? looked to

OS the chief defence of the country, but it was so badly

organised that it became the tool and the butt of the

line. Owing partly to this circum.stnnco—the incaim-

bility of the individuals in power—the demoralisation

of the patriots, and the incompetency of the national

gtiard, there has been nothing but civil commotion ever

since the iubtitution of the republic : the standing

array playing the pitiful part of assisting sometimes

one partisan, sometimes another, to gain the upper
hand.

.^'lie army itself became as demoralised as all the

other institutions in the coimtry by the revolt which
carried Santanna into power. This rude and immoral
egotist, to whom honour and conscience, fidelity and
faith, were but as empty words, deprived the army of

many excellent officers by dismissing the Si>aniards

and replacing them by an utterly worthless set—the

willing instruments of his selfish plans. During San-

tauna's long dictatoi'ship every branch of the adminis-

tration fell into disorder. In the government ex|)en-

diture immense sums—from twelve million to fifteen

million pesos—figured every year for the war depart-

ment, and yet there were no warlike stores; the troops

were Imdly clothed, the fortresses dismantled. The
army, which ought to have lioen 30,OUO strong, could

scarcely number 10,000. Wt, fabulous as it may
a]ipear, the army register co\iMt<-u 120 generals and

30,000 oflicci-8, all demanding their jmy for doing

nothing; and the country hod to foed tiiis floric ol

vampires. This superiority in the number of officeiu

over that of soldiers had its origin in the guerilla limen,

when chiefs elected ]>easants into officera at pleasure,

the evil was increased at each civic disturbance, each

successive pronunciamento In-iiig followed by the crea-

tion of colonel.s and generals— siitellitcs of the successful

o-spirant to administrative powers, whoever ho might

be. The descri])tion of the way in which a Mexican
revolt is concocted and carried out is alike amusing

and instructive.

It Hxiddeidy occurs to some former soldier, perlm|M

a captain, residing in a village three hundred leagues

from the capital, that the government is good for

nothing. He siieaks about it with Jack ond Peter of

the same vill:>;;e, reads the newspspor to them, shows

lettorv from IVifuds of consequence, which also blame

the minister, and harangtu^s his guiwiips that it is

fur them tu change matters. They aio ooutout, and

be>t^ up proletarians for their scheme—rascals who
w fer spending money to working, and know well

enough that little is tu bo risked in such mottors. A
discontented coU>ncl is known ; hu is informed that the

country looks up to him as her liberator, and ho is
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requested to place hirasulf at tlicir lie.iil. If lie be one

of the right sort, lie comes with some of his confidants,

a consultation is immediately held, and the plan for

reforming the world is concocted. The !!ame nigiiii

the towu-hall is taken possession of, tlie nldermen are

sent for, are niado acquainted with tho intentions of

the revolutionists, and compelled to do liomngc. On
this tho tax-gatherer is obliged to hand over all he has

in his strong-box, and should it bo little, a forced loan

is raised from tho disaffected shopkcepei-s of tho place,

the alarm-bell is rung, rockets are sent up, and when
all the inhabitants arc assembled in tho market-place

they are informed of what has taken place. Now fol-

low loud chccni for tho patriots, especially for the

general-in-chief, as ho is dubbed. A proclamation is

then put forth, addressed to tho whole nation, which
id, of course, read with applause, and as soon as a suffi-

ciently animating quantity of spirits has been drunk, it

is resolved to march upon tho next market-town. All

hasten to fetch their arms and horses ; the women howl
and refuse to let their husbands depart ; and, indeed,

with many of them no gnat amount of persuasion

is requisite. They slip out of tho bock door to

tho forest till tho tumult is over. At length, after

midnight, the patriotic army is ready to march.

Tlioiigh few, they uio laU of courage ; the bottle is

l>asscd round once more at the cxiicnso of the regiment,

and tho heroes vauis:'! in darkncK'i.

MOUNT IZTACC';;oALT-THt WNITI WOMAN.

If all goes well, si'Vcial villages are .surprised and
join tho rebels. When tho principal village of a dis-

trict haa given iu its adherence, a provisional govern-
ment is ap])ointed, and the army (200 men, iKTha|>-i)

organised, aimed, and drilled, the newspapers am full

of it, a d' tochment of fifty soldien is sent out a'^tinxt

them by tho prefect, but rr;tunis with all »i)ood at sight
of tliB Bopcrior numlx^rs of the foe. The prefect jxicks
up his archives and hastens off, whilst every one fioeks

to conceal his property of all kinds. Men who can
bo depended on are B«nt to treot with the insurgent)',
to sound them, and to promije to join them in older to
gain time. Meanwhile ficot messengers are sent off to
Um provincial government and to the federal govern-

ment The provincial authorities complain tliat they

have neither money nor arms to put down the increasing

movement, presume that the conspiracy has far ex-

tending ramifications, talk f a certain party, who are

waiting for the favourar moment only, and requtst

sjx'cdy assistance from tuo capital. If the pronun-
ciados were energetic men, they might generally march
halfway across tho country before meeting with any
organised resistance ; but thev decline going far—
merely look around to see where they can lay their

hands on some public funds and guard against a sur-

prise. They have great difficulty in keqping their men
together, who have all sorts of soruplos really when tho

excitement iis at an eiud. An instaooe ii related whera
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tlio wliolo quota ofa village declared to their chief that

they must now return home to have their shirts

washed!
At length information is brought that the govern-

ment troo]>8 have marched. A council of war is held;

it is resolved to occupy a strong position, to withdraw
to tho mountains; nevertheless they remain for the

present in tho village. A well-combined attack would
in a general way settle the whole affair, and place

them all at the mercy of tho government ; but milder

measures must be attempted. The blood of citizens

must not be shed, and those who have strayed must be

reclaimed. Tho rebels proudly reject all advances;

some of the outposts fire on each other from a distance

of a thousand yards ; a dozen of tho government
soldiers desert ; this is a bad omen, and prudence is

the mother of wisdom. Some honest people of the

neighbourhood offer their mediation, which is accepted,

and the end of the story is, that after several bootless

marches, after wasting a tolerable quantity of powder,

an agreement is come to, according to the terms of

which the chiefs of the prouunciados lay down their

arms and acknowledge the authority of the govern-

ment, retain the rank, dignity, and pay which they

have conferred on themselves, keep what they have

stolon from the state, dismiss their army, and are all

completely amnestied.

Ti.is is tho way in which civil commotions inces-

santly arise, and are as incessantly extinguished, and
all real progress is impeded, the social condition dete-

riorated, commerce injured, and property rendei-ed

insecure, whilst tho army continues to be supplied with

incompetent colonels and generals. Santanna himself

signed thirteen thousand commissions whilst ho was at

the head of affairs. Many of them were givea to mere
children and others to reward other services besides

such as were of a political or military nature. Thus
it is i-elutcd, a good German shoemaker made his

excellency a wonderful boot for his club-foot. The
artist was rewarded according to his deserts with a
captain's commission, for he had helped to put the firat

man in the republic on his legs. The cobbler now de-

termined not to stick to his last, but to strut about

with his plimied hat and sabre. Tho shoe-shop, how-
over, was still cairicd on, although tho captain had so

much to do with his comrades in tho coffee-houses and
guard-rooms, and had such difficulty in queuchiug the

thirst thereby given rise to, that the nuuler had no lime

to uui. out, or to look after his journeymen. The cus-

tomers complained of corns, of bad workmanship, and
gave their orders elsewhere ; and ere long this respected

thriving German shoemaker had become a poor vaga-

bondising Mexican captain.

No wonder, then, if in tho Mexican urmy of officers

as thus constituted, amateur robbers, bandits, and
forgers are to bo met with. Where there is such a
total want of education and mcmlity, there is just as

little milittiry honour. Yet with all this, Spaniard,

Mestizo, or proletarian aUke, believe themselves to be
the cream of the earth in point of knowledge, activity,

and courage. Their vanity, as with most uneducated
nations, is unbounded. Tho war with the United
States did them an infinite deal of good in this respect

They found that they were not precisely the invincible

heroes that they deemed themselves—especially in the

presence of their mistressea But even on this occa-

sion there was no popular or general rising in the

country, or Scott's ariuy would have been annihilated.

He was allowed to penetrate from Vera Cniz into the

interior, across the mountains, and through the most
difficult passes, wiihout an arm being raised against

him. And he was further permitted to occupy such a

position, and to bring up his reserve and supplies,

without a blow being struck. " The laurels which
Scott gained," says Sartorius, " were owing less to his

t-actica and bravery than to the weakness and indolence

of his opponent."

Such, then, is the present state of Mexico, a country

presenting as gi-eat a variety and richness of resources

in the vegetable and mineral world as perhaps any
country on the face of the earth, possessing almost

unequalled advantages in climate, soil, and configura-

tion, and yet are three of its finest provinces, Sonora,

Durango, and Cinaloa, overrun by wild Apaches and
Coumnches, whom a handful of men ought to drive any
day from their forest and mountain lairs, while the

more civilised (lortions of tbo country have been for a

long time past subjected to the di.scomforts and abuses

of revolutions, brought about by a needy, unprincipled,

and demoralised set of officials and adventurers. It is

to be hoped that the interference of Britain, France,

and Spain, in tho caxiso of order and good government,

will work a quick change, and introduce forthwith an
entirely new order of things.

III.

Ascent op tub Pofocatafitl oa Smoei IXoiTNTiiir

—

Pbeviocs Ascexts—Gate of San Antonio—Canal of
CUAICO AND VaILET OP MEXICO—CDBIODS IllTES—BbAU-
TirnL Aztec Qabdens—Natiiiial Obelisks—Cbai.co—
Cotton Factobt—Town ovAueoak'.iOA—Miubebs of tub
•SciENTipio Mission-Hacienda ob Fabu op Touacoco.

A SMALL party left Mexico early on the morning of

the 17th of January, on a charming day. They were
bound to ascend tho grand Popocatepetl,next to Orizava

the loHicst of the Mexican Andes. The name derived

fi-om the Aztec "popoca," to smokp,and teptl, "m<'au-

tain," is not preposfiessing, yet wo have an approxima-
tion to its most repulsive syllable in tho Turkish "tep-

peh" or hill—toll of tho Arabs. It was considered by

Humboldt, who determined its elevation at 17,773

feet as tho highest point of the countiy. M Sartorius

says, in his work of Mexico, that as early as the years

1821 and 182d, ho repeatedly felt convinced that he

had seen smoke rising from the crater, though ho was
disbelieved, at least by the natives. In April, 1834,

Mr. Frederick von Oerolt, afterwards Pmssian Minister

at Washington, ascended to the summit ; according to

his estimation, the enormous crater was about a league

in circumference, with steep, almost perpendicular, sides

of about 800 feet in elevation. At the bottom were two
sulphur springs, the water of which was precipitated

into tho lower part of tho crater. In the upper part

steam issued from numerous crevices, also impregnated
with sulphur. They also rise from the crater itself in

greater or less volumes, and consequently may bo seen

at a distance. It was found impoHsible tu descend into

tho crater. At this height the cold is very intense,

but the rarefied atmosphere was still more troublesome,

and gave rise to an oppressive feeling of anxiety.

There was on this mountain, as on Orizava, a desert

tract between the grassy region and the snow.

After this first expedition, Popocateptl was fre-

quently ascended by Europeans. One jMirty arrived

at the summit just as the bowels of tho mountain
were in combustion ; the cruter vomited forth smoke,
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and great masses of ptono wore cast up, though witlioul

reaching the edge, as tliey always fell back again into

the abyss. Fine sand only was Iiurled high up in the

nir.

Ih is well known that the mountain was ascended

liy order of Cortes, and that the first visitors beheld

molten luiiascs in the crater, which they took for gold,

and were at great \iMna to get out. It is also known
that the sulphur was procured from this crater at great

risk, which served the Spaniards for the fabrication of

the first powder in Mexico. The Tolcano has, there-

fore, been in activity for now three centuries, without

exhibiting any violent eruption.

No sooner had our party issued forth from the gate

of San Ant<.)nio {see p. 673), than the renowned volcano

uoidd be at onco perceived in the horizon, and not far

from it the lofty snow-mountuin, Iztaccihuatl, from the

Aztec, "iztac," whito, and "cihuatl," woman; and so

named from an Indian tradition, alluded to in a splen-

did i)assage of Prescott's, where lie describes an episode

in the life of the Conquistador, and which has conse-

crated the " white woman " as the wife of its more
formidable neighbour. Sartorhis remarks more philo-

sophically, if less poetically, that this mountain bears

the same relation to Popocatepetl, as the Coffer of

Pcroto does to Orizava, " it is a ruined flue from the

same hcorth." {See p. 082.)

Comi)are<l with the other heights that rose up
around them, says the historian of the expedition,

—

M. Laveriere,—on the great Mexican upland, and which
seemeil insignificant in their presence, these twin

mountains lifted up their bright white helmets, as if

to defy \i8 beforehand. It really seemed, indeed, as if

our difficulties were to commence at the onset, for not-

withstanding that the previous months had been very

dry, the great causeway that leads in a straight line

from Mexico to Penon Viego, wa.s submerged by the

far-spreading waters of Lake Tezcuco. This cireum-

stance rendered it necessary to follow a very devious

route. We left the church of Churubusco, a place of

Kome celebrity in the warlike annals of Mexico, to the

right, and crossing the Mexicultsingo, enlivened by the

Indian boats that ply upon the canal of Chaico {see

page 577, for scene on the canal, with a general view

of the Valley of Mexico, and the two mountains on

the horizon), we arrived at Ixtapalapan, oucc a jxjwer-

ful and populous city, but now a ruinous village.

Kear this place is a barren hill, which, in the time

of the Aztecs, was the locality of a curious ceremony.

Tezozomoe relates that there was a temple on the said

liill, Tahualhiucan, at which the Achcaeautzins, or

chiefs of Mexico, came to present as an offering, little

packets called cuauhamatl, and which inclosed what-

ever had been carefully reniovcil from the visages of

widows, whose duty it was to remain during a mourn-

ing of eighty days without washing themselves.

But that which constituted the pride of Ixtapalapan,

before the arrival of the Spaniards, and wliicl'. boasted

of fifteen thousand houses in the time of Cortes, were

its gardens, celebrated throughout the whole country

of the Aztecs. Traversed by a navigable canai whicli

communicated with the liake of Tezcuco, they were

divided into separate ixirtions, adorned with graceful

trellis work, which 8up]H)rtiHl climbing plants, while ut

their base grow shmbs, with bright fragrant flowers,

and delicious fruits. The bordera of the canal were
decorated with curious sculptures, and wide stops led

Uuwu to the lev \ of the water, which was further diii-

tributed over the garden in lesser channels, and thus
maintained a peri>etual coolness in the shades. The
estid)lishraents devoted to hortictilturo in Europe
would not at that time bear comparison with what
the art of the Aztecs had effected. Alas! scarcely had
a generation of the " more civilised " Eurojieans suc-

ceeded to that of Cortes, than this very spot, once so

charming, could no longer bo known. I::tapalapan,

its buildings and gardens, were all alike deserted; the

watei's drained from the table land, and its wood tut

down by the conquistadorcs, have left behind them
nothing but saline efflorescences, while repulsive rep-

tiles and birds of prey have made their home in the

midst of ruins that were once the palaces of kings.

The miserable remnant of population in the village

derives a scanty subsistence from these efflorescences

of natron, or carbonate of soda—called tecpiesquite in

the country, and which men, women, and children

are daily employed in collecting fur the consumption

of Mexico.

The little caravan crossed this plain at noonday
;

horecs and men were alike overwhelmed with the heat,

whilst clouds of acrid dust, and the brightness of the

snow-white crystals, fatigued eyes and lungs. At
length they reached the group of mountains which
stretch like an island from San Nicolas to Santa
Marta. Each separate mountain in this district bears

a name, borrowed from the Christian mythology, Santa

Cruz, Santa Maria, Santa Marta, San Yngo, dec. Their

dark outline distinctly mai-ked in the blue sky, and

the baiTenness of their acclivities, unrefi-cshed by
any streams, attest their volcanic origin.

A mass of detached rocks ])re8entcd themselves on
the western slope of these mountains, which, at a dis-

tance, resembled the fantastic ruins of a castle. They
consisted mainly of three enormous musses of ba.salt,

stuck up like obelisks—a raised mound. One of them
was cleft, or sundered in two, apparently by the light-

ning. They were a mile or mure from any other rocks.

It seemed, indeed, as if they luid boon thrown, or cast,

by some prodigious volcanic impulsion, right into the

hollow formerly occupied by the Lake of Tenochtitlan,

and thero fixed in the soil, which subsequently h-dd

by them, whilst the rest was carried av,;.y around,

thus leaving them, as it were, isolated on a mound, or

monticule. Near the mountains progress is impeded,

if not rendered altogether impossible, by a chaos of

rocks and mural precipices, between which are occa-

sionally small cultivated spots ; but fragrant plants

and aromatic pastures clothed the surface of the more
level bvit undulating upland. To the left was the

great Lake of Toxcoco ; behind them the white walls

and rocks of Mexico ; in front the elliptic cone of the

volcano of Ayolt!^. The expedition arrived at s\mset,

well wearied, at San Indro, where they intended to pass

the night, but unfortunately the place was occHi)icd

by soldiery, who had invaded the town, and even the

hacienda of Istapalucan, situated a league further.

They hiul no alternative, then, but to ;>usli on with

their worn out mules to Chaico, which they reached

about nine at night.

L-.ickily, the next day being Sunday, they obtained

some rest, and further strengthened their party by an

avriero and his mules, who wore on their way to

procure ico from the mountains. They then efl'ected

an early start on the 19th, the road from Cliulco to

Tlalmunalco leading through a beautiful cultivated

country. Tho land sloping gently was easily irrigatod
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by litllo streams of pellucid water, but maize and
barley seemed to bo the only crops. Ah to cattle no
one seemed to trouble themselves about them ; they

nrc 8cnt in the daytime among the stubble, and they

are fed morning and evening with a little maize straw.

Brought up in the rough school of adversity, the

Mexican ox is a perfect model of sobriety ; ho feeds oa

he can without complaining, works as little as ])0S8iblc,

nud revenges himself by leaving as a legacy the most
detestable beef possible.

A league and a half from Chalco they passed the

cotton mills of Miruflorcs. Messrs, Martinez del Bio
employ some hundi-eds of natives in this factory, which
is therefore a benefit to humanity, as well as to the

country in which it has been founded at great exiHsnsc.

Higher up on the hill side is Tlalmanalco, with a very

insignificant modem church flanked by the ruins of a
Franciscan convent, commenced shortly after the con-

quest, but which never rose beyond the first ai-chos to

the crypt. The exquisite beauty of what remains,

however, richly and gracefully carved iu the Moorish
style, but in the bold proportions of the Renaissance,

make it much to be regretted that the building was
not completed.

They an-ivcd by daylight at Amccameca, and calling

upon Don Pablo Perez, well known in the country for

the interest which he takes in all that concerns the

Po]K>catepetl and his brother Don Sutumino Perez,

whoso love of field-sports had familiarised him with the

mountain, volunteered to accompany them on their

projected ascent. They also obtained two guides.

Angel Biistillu and Francisco Agiiilar, one of whom
wns to have the command of the brigade of porters,

whilst the other was to have chaigu of the equi|iage of

the commission to be left below, and to furwai'd such
supplementary instruments and provisions as might be
found to be desirable.^ The most difficult thing to

obtain was a pulley, and one was only found after a
deid of roaearch. An incident like this tells volumes
of the primitive habits of the inhabitants of the iq)Iand

of Mexico. They are going slowly, imjKirceptibly, but
still incessantly, back to an almost savage condition.

As Ls the case of the Orizava, the Alcade of Ameca-
nioca also desired an olHciul witness before he could

give a certificate of an oscent really accomplished, even
by a Oovernmcnt Expedition, for a great many iiersons

were said to have previously obtained stich upon falla-

cious rciiresentations of success, and for merely imagi-

nary acliievemcnts.

The members of the commission were assembled on
the moniing of the 20th of January, with eighteen

imrters, two guides, and Don Batumino Peror, in the

square of Amccameca, and they issued thence, nud
out of the town, rejoicing in the prospect of r ••ss.

The imrters were almost all men employed in extract-

ing sulphur from the crator. Among them wore two
Indians of the Chichimec race, stout fellows, to whom
fatigue seemed to be a thing unknown and iinfelt.

They were brothers, one called Vicente, the other

QuadaluiMS Teyes.

The first 8|H)t they arrived at was Tumacoco, a
liaciouda or farm situated in one of the most pictu-

' The Mienlific cbN-misaion tent in 1857 by (lio miniatcr, Don
UanucI Siliceo, to tlio I'upacntrpvtl nnd the IitacciliURit, waa
comnoMd of four pcnont—Mcmn. A. Kountng, in clinrgo of the
gm<lo«ic obacn'ntiont ; Jules Iiarcirii'^rr, tlie liiatorinn unci nrlUt
of the eipeditloni M. V. Suuiichrnit, nnturaliat| aud Mewn.
Muar snd Ochon, medinl men.

resque places possible. On one side w.ts the plain of

Amccameca, framed in wooded hills, on the other the

Volcano and the Sien-a, the lofty white peaks of the

first seeming to rise up from out of an immense dai'k

pine-forest. A rivulet, that tumbled down noisily

from the mountain above, was made fii'st to turn u
mill and then to irrigate the lands. The landlord,

Don Jos<S Maria Perez, an old man of seventy-one

years of age, but still active and robust, which s|>eaks

well of the upland climate, received them patriarchally.

Hence they proceeded by the road to Pueblo, which

is exceedingly picturesque, but also replete with ob-

stacles and difficulties in the shape of fallen rocks and
trees, and abrupt ascents and descents. In parts it

becomes a mere pathway, cut amid soil and stone, and
rendered devious by the growth of great forest-trees.

Vegetation was indeed splendid in its vigoui', and the

fortifying fragrance of the great pine-trees was softened

by a light bracing atmosphere.

They were now in reality ascending the foot of the

colossal mountain. At times the road was so bad that

most of the party were obliged to get down. Dun
Baturnino, however, kept to his saddle, nailed, as it

were, to a sturdy little cob ; ho seemed to bo utterly

indiflerent to stum]^ or tnmks of trees, or slip))ery

precipices. Yet was this painful road the same as that

which Cortes had followed three centuries before on
his way from Cholula to Mexico, and the description

of which cnableil Prescott to introduce a vivid and

eloquent account of the Popocatepetl and of his

" white wife" into his UUtvry of Mexico,

IV.

ASCEXT -OF TUB MoDNTAIX—TlIB RiXClIO OF TlAlUCiS—
CBi'cirix AT TUK Line or I'EErsTUAL Ssow—KrrKcn
of tui itabxfactiox of tub atuospnere—tub pico
Maiob and Kspimazo del Siavolo — Tub Cbatek—
FTUEKOLLES, OB i'MOXB HOLIS— llFSFIRASEBOS, OU JeTS
OF SVateu a»d Vapodb—Sblfhitb Deposits—a Miuut
IN the Cceva del Mcebto, OB Dead Max's Orotto—
KIoRNiNo hreakinq oveb BIexico, as been from tub
SruMIT OF PorOCATEPBTI,.

Afteu thi-co hours of perpetual ascent, tha Puebia
road descended into a ravine, which it followed for

some distance, to the right, till it once more began to

ascend, over o spur between Mounts Hielosochitl nnd
Penacho, at the eastern slope of the mountain. The
Cl°est of this spur was a kind of naked table-laml, clad

with yellow zacate, and burrowed with the holes of

rwlents. For the first time we could contemplate from

the nuked upland the volcano, which seemed to welcome
us with a most glacial physiognomy. To the right was
Mount Torrenepaiigo, and the Pico del Fraile, the

latter of which was cut up with frightful precipices

—

all, however, sloped off to the Valley of Amecamoo.'i,

bearing in their rocky folds more or less abundant
waters, supplied by the melting snows above. Tlio

ridge that connected us with the Torrcn|miigo consti-

tuted the watershed between the Valley of Amecanicca
and that of Puebla. A ravine sprang from its base,

which tiMik a north-easterly direction, round Mount
Tlumacus. C'rossing this, and climbing over the ix>cky

and precipitous shoulder of the lost-mentioned moun-
tain, wo soon hatl the pleasure of being able to dis-

tinguish the little rancho of Tlamacas, embosomed iu

pines, and at some distance below us.

Notwithstanding its easterly exposure, the climate

of the rancho of TIamacas is severe. Trees are few

iu number and wide apart ; their trunks are knotted,
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not tall and hlim, and their branclica are covered with

mosses and lichen!*. The soil is a loose volcanic Band,

that with difficulty ndurils sustenanco to a few long

Mnilos of dried grass. The only habitations were a

kind of sector or chalet, built with pawn planks, and

three log-huts. Tliesc are for the use of the sulphur

collectors ; niid there was also a building for the sul-

Iilmr it.self, but it had been accidentally destroyed by

lire. {Usee p. 585.)

THE WORLD.

Our brigade of porters had anlici|)atoJ us at this

mountain station, and imparted animation to the scene,

that contrasted agreeably with the silence of rock and
forest around. The fires lit up in front of the huts,

the neighing of steeds, and an occasional shot fired to

keep away the wolves, made the solitude less frightful

to some of the party,'who seem to have been but little

accustomed to solitary adventures. The calcined foot

of the volcano, surmounted by its dome of snow, and

ALOIt MAONtV.

only sciNtrated from their bivouac by a thin lino of
pines, appeared, indeed, to them, as a dumb sphinx,

daring them to their next day's exploits.

Preparations were made at this spot for a twenty-
four hours' stay at the summit of the mountain. Pro-
visions were cooked and mado ready, the loads and
instruments wore distributed, and skins and other
coverings provided, Whihit iLo mombcra of thu Com-

mission wisely prepared for the fatigues of the morn-
ing by early rest, the Indians, to whom the ascent was
no fatigue at all, danced and sang round the fire.

Everyone was on foot by daylight. The Indians
were already gone with the brcihcrs Teyes. The
Commission next mounted. They were very silent, for

it was very cold, and somo of its members appeared
to be deeply impressed with the magnitude of Um task
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thov had entered niwn. " Our looks," says the Lis-

tonim, "fixed themselves apprehensively upon the

colossus whoso summit was at that moment batlied iu

the roseate l)cams of a rising sun. The boundirics of

the wood were croHsed in about a quarter of an liour,

and they entered ui)on a sabulous district, whence
they gained tho baraiica or chasm of Huiloac, wliich.

strange to say, was dry, with iv sandy bottom. The
water was in part frozen above ; what did How down,

percolated beneath the sand.

Beyond tho baraiica of Huiloac, thu road tuminl in

an easterly direction round tho northern flanks of the

mountain, Tho sandy soil rendered onward pi'ogreiK

very fatiguing to the horses. All traces of vegetation,

save a few patche.t of brown and yellow lichens upon

the rocks, had disappeared ; but, as if to recomjwuse

them, they could gaze below upon the Valley of Puebla,

iMthcd in the morning sunshine, and presenting a

Bceno of marvellous beauty.

Starting at six, it was half-past seven when they

reached a rocky wall known as tho Buaco. There was

a little resting-place for tho sulphur-gatherers at this

spot, and the horses were allowed a moment's breath-

ing time. Another hour's toil took them to La Cruz,

a little promontory, not far from the region of per-

petual snow, and surmounted by a crucifix.

Hero everyone had to get down, and the horses were

sent back to Tlamacas. Mere also tho party refreshed

themselves, and prepared for the remainder of the

ascent on foot A start was effected at nine o'clock,

Dun Saturnino leading the way, the rebt following like

a line of sheep. Not a word was s])oken, everyone

was solely absorbed in husbanding his resources. Blow
regular steps were found to preserve the respiratory

powers Ijcst, and to exhaust the limbs the least.

Messrs. Siilazar and Ochra gave in firiit, they had laden

their feet with heavy pattens to save them from slip-

ping. An Indian guide who was with them, after

exhorting them to exertion, gave them up in despair.

and with a short run and a few bounds, accompliKhed

as if he were foster brother to a chamois or a mountain

sheep, he joined the party in advance. One of the

Indians went on before, digging holes with a hatchet

in the ice and snow for the feet of those who followed

behind j by this means tho zone of glaciers was soon

p:i8sed, and they reached that of perpetual snow.

The snow presented a good footing, far suix;rior to

that of the ice and volcanic sands; but this advantage
was more than cotn|)ensated for by the sufferings

brought on by the diy, cold, and rariflcd atmosphrre.

With most of the party, the faces became ptile and the

lips blue, while the dilated nostrils and ner%'ous con-

tractions of the mouth, showed to what exigencies the

re.spiratory process was subjected. M. Soimtag also

complained of pain in tho region of the ho.trt, and had
to wait awhile. Tho major-domo and the guide. Angel,

were already far in advance. After having carefully

veiled their faces, so ils to insure a little bed of arti-

ficial air, warm and loaded with carbonic acid, near the

mouth, the ascent was recommenced, but still they hr.d

to rest every forty or fifty paces. BI. Sountag became
worse, his cnuntenance assumed a leaden livid hue, and
froth came out of his lips, but still he persevered with

indomitable courage.

It was half-])ast one before they attained the fringe

of snow that bordered the lips of tho crater, and
which was soon succeeded by a warm bed of sand.

They were glad to cast themselves down upon this

taA »<A a litstle repose, bat the skin dried so quickly

a» to wnakSi^ and almost crack under the contraction.

K«&<e»&Jab>n.C'< hail no beneficial effect. As to spirits,

ihcT hmmi tilie month and stomach, and left them more
jroutriltie' o&iut befure. Even wine >ather increase<l

tliua ^mimthttii their feverish thirst. As to solids,

llier kwl a.* appetite for such. The pulley was, how-
er+T. l)',«tel npon a capstan and a rope affixed, but

the IjjIitB.-* rsHolutfly declined to expose themselves to

ibf i>tirnll lotfio slender an apparatus, and nothing came

i<jf it.

!
Sotfc fnetBiiw of the crater as were accessible wore

in lHic i>uf:iiD,liime explored. The party stood U|)on its

uoirtii-aioe«&Hni»t ai<te. To the right was tho Pico

llamr. »yi»6v t^'m \f . Sountag's tidmeasuroments, was

I

Curaxl I* fce 1 47 metres above the point where they
' BtiKjd ; tiv tht left the tooth-like edge of the Espinazo

I

deil I>iiAi»6» peereii over strata of perpendicular rocks.

I On it^ i&£« of the crater, at what they called the

breircfti *ii Silieeo, a bed of volcanic sands and rock led

I

ddnmu alt am inclimition of 35 degrees. But it was
meirtJT itM np^ by mde rocks below, over which any-

ih'iitg liint was disturbed from its place rolled down
iiitu iitt <b|)«Ew beyond. (-See p 591.)

Thav w«ri» traces of a kind of rat at this extreme
! eleriditav amx'l the mnjor-domo and Angel saw one but

coulJ ti'A suteh: il:. They described it as having a red-

ditli oan'L Th«re was, however, no vegetation. The

I

aJT va^ bau^til with sulphureous exhalations, which came
frcna lf^BU>>sot#s or smoke-holes in the interior of tho

c-nditT. :iiiKi m the rocky crevices to the right of tho

breadh luaor the Kco Mayor.
TUn* wan a descent in the same direction, a down-

;

ward yaaJkw-Af which lecl to the rocks that support the

jH'erioraJyofcacriTied flebris, and among which is a

crotitA kmtvira try the sulphur-gatherers us La Cuevadel

j
MufTtioi. «ai attitfiroit of one of them having died there

' BQd'JkaiDr. There is another similar and coiTesjmnding

pUtibrsu hiXi'iv tKa, on which a rude capstan had been
iivcUii. HeUice the descent is made to the bottom of

the oniil«-.

Frc«a t&mf p^t&rm. which is designated as that of

Malftiait*. tfc* » hoi', circumference of the crater could

be o<«1*atpiiktei. . The walls were more or less circu-

lai'lr iSinpuwil,. and the stratification of the thick beds

1 leeniiimliT loeimntal, with a slight dip toward tho

Ho<« Mainor. Eat below the Eapiiiaza del Diabolo the

rodkt vtvic tiroken np into irregular masses, often very
' Jmrp. Hani it wm amidst thetio that the fumeroles most
abcniuiiedL There were none on the stratified rocks,

A TaMt •^lUiHir.y- of rocky tUbris filled the sides at the

boticta «< th^ crater, up to various heights, highest

hvat-iOh ii&iif fLitform of AL'ittcate itself This moss of

ilf^Wir rn>ftn-.i~4 the circnmf'.rence of tho bottom of the

cntt«r t».««i>fcrvhly. In tho latter are situated tho

ret5>ir»<l«>(», a.-* they are called, columns of water and
' of viiipiinir n)f various colours, red, yellow, and white.

;
(»<'LtTf cubS in the state of simple chimneys or

,
fun»tir(jJl«*.

! Sera friivs t&« platform of the Alalacate, these res-

; laroAct^M nMemble a column of steam is.^uing from a
' lucaay.mTie, hat M. Sonutag, who afterwards descended

into iht fTMir, fbnnd that one of them was nine French

;
rariJii ia ^Eiaiet.'- The volume of w^ater, however,

I

varieK. irt iqp^teiurs from different reports, at different

seavout «< s&t> T«ar, as do also the number of respirti-

' deros. Ouptaitt Don Lorenzo Perez Castro, who

I

desotoiikil iai l^>7, fi)and five; M. Sountag found only
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four. The power of tlio jet wna no groat that a Btono

eight or nino inches in diameter cast into it wn.1 im-

mediately thrown nsido. A tlicrmoinoter which marked
150" Fahrenheit was at once broken when immersed in

the water. Siil|)hur is collected from around these

reapiraderoa. It is found in small couipnct masses, in

{{rains mixed with suud, and as flour of sulphur de-

jiosited by the vapouw. The waters re-unite to form

little rescrvoii-s at the bottom of the crater. Theao

also vary in number and amount at diflcrout seasons

and cjiochs, and are at the sumo tinio more or less acid

and sulphureous, according to the dearth or predomi-

nance of fluid. £xce|>t in tlio neighbourhood of the

ri'.spiruderos, the bottom of the ci-atcr is covered with

snow. On the way down by the cable from the plat-

form of Malacato, a cavern is jmsscd from whence
issues a cold wind, that is said to blow so strongly as

to sometimes make the sul[>hur collectoi-s turn round

upon the cable. This may bo a<lmitted cum grano

tulphuris. M. Sountag found the bottom of the crater

to bo elevated 2,841 metres above Mexico, and from

tho rico Mayor to tho Espinazo del Diabolo was a

di.stauco of 826 metres, leaving about 800 yards os the

diameter of tho crater.

Messrs. Salazar and Ochoa joined tho rest of the

j)arty at half-past four tho samo evening. Their suf-

ii rings had been great and very much prolonged. The
Cueva del Muerto was cleared out for a slioltoring

jilaco during the nigtit. It would, however, only hold

live |)crsons, so the guides and Indians had to sleep on
tho platform. Don Saturuino had retraced his steps to

Tlamaeas.

It was not a very pleasjint night that which was
spent in this grotto suspended over tho crater. The
body seemed to be on fire, whilst tho limbs were

freezing. The sulphureous vapours made their heads

ache, and strange noises rising up from below inter-

rupted the feverish attempts at sleep. The Indians

alone preserved their gaiety, and sang cheerful ditties

far into the night.

The vision that presented itself at tho first break of

miirning wivs one of unbounded magnificence. The
).oak of Orizava seemed to light up as if on fire, or

like a brilliant ruby set in a dome of brightest silver.

A few minutes moi"o and a colossal disc of ])urplo hue
)irojected its fii-st rays n\>nn tho summit of Popoca-

t<'|)etl. Tho horizon seemed to be bathed in a diapha-

nous sea, tinted with tho richest colours. Qradually

the luminous rays crept down, driving the shadows of

night before them, and rocks, ravines, and plains, the

soil and tho trees, camo forth as if by enchantment.

Ininulated with light, tho whole landscape seemed to

live and breathe.

After having made some further observations, tho

l^arty left tho cra.'er at ten o'clock, their mules were
ready for them at Mio Crucifix, and they got back to

the rancho of Tiamaca at half-past one. Several days

Avere afterwards spent at Araccamcca in explorations

of the Ixtaccihuatl and r iher points in tho neighbour-

hood, and M. Sountag mode another ascent of the Popo-

catepetl, on which occasion ho succeeded in exploring

tho very bottom of the crater. Tho party returned to

Mexico on tho 11th of Febniary, after an absence of

twcnty-fivo days. The baromctrio ob.servations mado
dining tho expedition gave as »v.sults, fur the city of

!Mexico, 2,277 metres ; for the ruucuo of Tlamacas,
.•?8!)9-30 metres J for tho Pico Mayor (Pojiocatapetl),

C,422 metres; and for the southern peak of tho

Iztoccihuat], S,08I-1G metres. These results difler

very slightly iirom those obtained trigonometrically by
M. do llumboldt, j

V.

Ascents op ini VotCAKO OBiztvi, tdb iottixit or ini
Andes in Mrxico.

Tub workings of Nature in her profouudcst labora-

tories are, it has been justly observed, concealed from
us. It is true that science teaches us that tho metallic

bases of the earths, which constitute tho solid cnist of

the globe, are combustible when exposed to the action

of air or water, and their oxides givo birth to quartz

or nilox, to fels|iar and clay, to lime and to other

rocky base.4, and it is therefore presumed that theso

substances may exist in their metallic form in tho

centre of the earth ; but this is as yet conjectural j nor
does such a theory precisely account for all tho phe-

nomena of volcanoes, or the production of certain

simple combustible bodies, as sulphur, fluor, or phthoro,

and othci-s
;
possibly, however, because their metallic

bases hnvo not yet been eliminated. But, granting all

this, still tho real fact itself, and the manner in which
volcanic action is actually brought about, have not yet

been unfolded to us, although now so readily con-

jectured at.

Tho results of volcanic action are, however, every-

whcro ])rcsent, Tho mighty forces of subterranean

agency arc to bo seen in tho inclined 'jtrata and dis-

turbed disposition of the sedimentary rock formations

almost all over tho earth's surface, and elsewhere in

tho heaving up of islands or mountitins from tho abyss,

or tho crumbling them to atoms, or tho emission of

smoke, flames, cinders, and lava fi-om their ignivinious

mouths, or in tho vents established by their own forces

between the interior and tho exterior.

In Mexico vast revolutions have been eflected by
volcanic agency; the Cyclo)ioan forges are, indeed, for

the most part cold, but the subterranean forces are not
everywhere extinct, and occasionally burst forth here

or there, committing the most extensive ravages, or

convulsing the earth with terrific spasms.

In the south a succession of volcanoes, possiu;; from
Oajaca through Chiapas, aro connected with tho '/urn •

ing mountains of fi'uatemola. Cempoallcpcc one of

the loftiest points of the Cordilleras of Oajaca, is a

volcanic cone ; the frequent earthquakes on the plateaus

of Oajaca always a])pear at tho same time as those of

Guatemala, so that a complete assemblage of volcanic

agencies would aiJjMjar to exist there.

Tho chief rango of tho Mexican volcanoes lies be-

tween the 19th and 20th degrees of north latitude,

and may bo traced from the Atlantic to the South Sea,

across the whole country. Near the gulf shores, about
sixty miles from Vera Cruz, tho isolated mountain
I'ango of Tustla, or San Martin, rears itself above tho

j

plain. It is evident that tho whole range must have

swollen up like a vast bladder, and subsequently havo
been c'lcft by repeated eruptions and fallings in. Tho

,

highest point is about three thousand feet abovo tho i

sea ; several orators arc visible, and also a round, very '

deep lake of fresh water, on a little plateau on tho
|

south-west side, indicating a sunken hollow. The last !

recorded eruption of this volcano took place in 1 789.

It was preceded by an earthquake, and subterranean

thundor. A vast cloud of ashes was cast up to an

incredible height, and carried off by tho current of air
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that sotH in from east to west. Tlio anlica lay govornl

inclica deep in t'liu atrci'ts and on tlio rooCi of liouscg in

towns pitnatod twenty miles to tliu west, and even on
iho upjiOBitu side of tlio mountain, eight uiileit off, in

tlio villaso of IVroto, everything was covered with

ashes. Since then the volcano has been at rest, but

sounds as of distiint thunder have been heard in the

depths. The natives then say, " The Tustla growls !

"

'flio dwellers in tho Tustla, itself, however, aver that

tho sotmils conio from the direclion of tho Peak of

Orizava, and call it tho thunder of Orizava. It is

hcnco deduced that a subterranean communication
oxisis between tho two mountains, a circumstance

rendered all tho more probable, not only by several

volcanic summits rising up on tho lino, but also by tho

fact that earthquakes aru felt most distinctly in the

Riimo direction,

Orizava, tho loftiest mountain of tho eastern chain,

exhibits at tho iirut glanco ita volcanic origin ; its

form a majestic cone, whilst on tho magiiiliccnt snowy
peak, somewhat to tho cast of tho highest ridgo, the

vnst crater is distinctly seen. An eruption, that lasted

almost without interniption for twenty years, took

placo fifty years after tho arrival of the Spaniards in

Mexico, in 15G9, but it docs not appear to have liecn

accompanied by a dischargo of lava. Tho opinion

which was entertained in tho following centuries that

the ascent of tho mountain was iiii|iossiblc, is supposed

CRATER OF POPOCATEPETL,

by sonio to bo derived from tho long duration of this

eruption. {Seo p. 692.)

In 1848 some North American officers were said to

Iiavo attained the summit, but Sartorius, in his

excellent work on ^fexlco and tlie Mexicans, says that

no ono in tho country believed it. Three years later,

on tho 2Cth March, 1851, a jiarty of eighteen young
men undertook the ascent. They passed tho night at

tho jmint where vegetation ceases, and next day they

reached the ice, where tho perilous ])art of their enter-

prise began, by sunrise. After a short struggle, ono
half of tho party, which comprised various nationalities

(two Frenchmen, ono Englishman, ono American, ono
Belgian, and thirteen Sfoxicans), gave up tho attempt,

and returned exhausted. Six of them aucceeded in

vaehing a ridgo of rocl;,s, about half way up to the
snowy cone, on the north side, whence the ascent took
place, and which can bo perceived from tho sea. Hero
they rested, enjoyed tho prcspcct, and then i-etumed.

One of tho Frenchmen, however—Alexandre Doig-

non by name— reached tho highest point, after a
further fatiguing ascent of five hours and a half, lie

described the day as being perfectly cloi.r, the air pure
and transparent, and not tho slightest cloud obscuring

tho lowlands. To tho east tho bluo surface of tho

Atlantic and Vera Oniz were distinctly seen ; tho

whole of tho const and the bright prairies ; thu towns
of Orizivva and Cordova, St. Juan, lluatusco, and Jahipa,

tho indented mountain chain, stretching north and
south, and tho tablelands, with their numerous
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villugos aud lakes, bniindcil l>y tlio wiowy range of

ro|)ocnte|)ctl, constituted nii imniciiKO IniuWnpo timt

cxloiidud liftfoio tlio nstoni.Hlifd hmo of tlio ititrciiid

traveller, likoa g!s«ntic drawing.

Tlio ci-ntor ho dcserilicd ns lying somctliing to tlio

outliraKt of tlio liiglicst point, nnd im licing somo
Inindred ti'i't loiver ilown. 1 To nl.so found nt itM cdgo

a fl.ig-stufV, six feet long, Ijriiring tlio d:ito 18")8, nnd
part of n North Aniericnn fliig, nlTordiiig proof tlmt

tho honour of Imviiig made tlio first ascent is duo to

tlio Americans. Only two of Dulguon's companion.'',

Mftjorua, u Hclgian, nnd Coiitreias, a Mexican, readied
the cdgo of the crater, and they were completely ex-

Lauatcd ; the roi'ity of tho atmosphere rendered re-

kpiration exceedingly difllciilt, and blood (lowing from

tiicir mouthg, they were «oon forced to return. Tho
elevation of the peak was estimated to bo 18,178 feet.

Tho inliabitants of the littlo town of Bt. Andrea
C'lialchicomula, on tho west side of the volcano, having

ddiilitcd tho truth of Doignon's story, ho was incitwl

to venture dU a second ascent a week siilisoqiient to

tho first, or em tho -llli of April, 1831. lie was

accompanie<l on tlii.t occa.'iiun by a number of Moxicnnf,

who, however, gave up the undertaking tho moment
they reached tlio snow. This time the ascent was

attended with great risk. Fresh snow had fallen nnd

covered tho former tiiiek, the chiksms and (isstircs wero

concealed by it, nnd our adventurer sank into it at

PEAK OF CRIZAVA.

almost every step, caiTying with him a fliig-stalT, ns also

ti largo (log, wliich he h!\d wound about his body like

a scarf.

Having attained in pnfety tho pile of rocks that jut

out of the snow, ho hero unfortunately missed his way,

nnd getting more to the eastwards, o>" on tho left side,

than the lirst time, he found hia progress impeded by

nn enormous chasm twenty-five feet wide and lour

hundred deep, nnd consisting within of terrnco-liko

masses of ice. This chasm extended about half a
lenguc in a semicircle. Some fragile bridges of ice

ntlording tho only means of passage, Doignon ventured
over these, but even then ho met with aud had to cross

several other dangerous fiMures, in doing which ho hati

to encounter the greatest dangers. nist nearinij

the summit, a steep wall of ice i,, i iscd it If

between him nnd tho accompliithmcnt ii bis h jics.

Calling forth all his remaining cncrgii;<, exha ted,

trembling, cvciy moment in peril of being preci|)itated

into the abyss, he at length surmounted this last

obstacle, nnd was nblo then to rest for a time.

At first our adventurer was shrouded in a dense fog
which, however, soon fell below the snowy cone. To
the northeast ho perceived a succession of isolated

rocks, several hundred feet high, rwiiig like a ruined
wall. Tho snow extended to the edge of tho crater,

within which, on tho north side, wero deep fis.surca

reaching to the top. A rock at tho edge of the crater,
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flftecn feci thick, ii deacribed oa being qnii' hot, aswoa
the soil round the same, and even the ground is aaid to

have trembled nliglitly at this npot, but it was more
probably the 8i>ectator. There was no Know, only sand

and volcanic a«liea A powerful smell of sulphur ii

also described na proving tlio ceaseless nctiv v/ of

the firo within, and both the interior of the crater

and the highest westerly point of (lie niduntiiin

were covered with sulphur, the soil being nlso

hcutud, Beverai rocks were also glazed on the

lurfuce (vitreous lava, or obsidian), but within they

were whitoish, like burnt lime. The crater itself hiul

an ovnl bliu|H-, with two inlets to the south and east.

Tho diameter nt the top was estimated by Doignon

at about 2000 metres, ond tho circumfcreneo 6300.

This great crater presented a terrific iiliyss, with

almost i>erpendicular sides, furrowed by black burnt

fissun». " Wo look down," says tho narrator, " into a

fearful gulf, which on tho east sido may Iio about live

hundred and fifty icet deep. In this g\ilf enormous

blnck pyru.iiidul rocks are seen, dividing it into three

0])ening8, two smaller ones to tho south, tho larger one

to tho cast. On the north side, about one hundred

and fifty feet from the edge of tho crater, a gigantic

black cloft rocky pyramid rises to tho height uf more
than four hundred feet. From the largo ojjening to

the oast, volumes of steam, strongly impregnated with

sulphur, constantly rise as from a flue. A low

rumbling is heard in the depths, causing a feeling of

anxiety in the lifeless wilderness." The sides of tho

crater to tho west and south-west were less steep, and
covered with snow.

Doignon hud phintcd his fliig on tho loftiest pinnacle,

but a brisk icowind made him fear that it hod been

overthrown. Ho therefore once more returned to the

summit, and believed, for a time, that he should be

forced to pass the night at tho foot of the warm rocks:

the wind falling, however, he commenced his descent

at four o'clock in the afternoon. At eight o'clock ho

joined his companions at the foot of tho glaciers. A
few days after this tho gallant young man was honoured

with a splendid banquet, and oven valuable presents

were made him by tho inhabitants of St. AnJres
Chalchicomula.

This, it is to bo observed, was in March and April,

1851. A still more recent ascent has been effected at

a different season of tho year, in the month of August,

1856, by Baron Miiller, who had only arrived that

month at Vera Cruz from an exploring journey in

Canada and the United States.

The learned traveller issued forth from the small

town of Orizava to effect the ascent on the morning of

tho 30th of August, accompanied by Mr. Sountag, a

Swedish gentleman, Malmsjii, and a graduate of tho

University of Berlin.

The party, provided with all that was necessary for

their >:udertaking, took the direction of the volcano

across narrow but rapid streams and barancas—the

terrible chasms or ravines that intersect the uplands

—

and which they found difficult to cross even with the

aid of the well-trained Mexican horses. They arrived

the first day at the hacienda, or farm of Toquilo, near

San Juan Coscomatcpes, where they passed the night,

and laid in a further stock of provisions. Bey md this

they reached tho Indian village of Alpatlahuo, where
they obtained native glides, who led them by rocky
pathways along the beds of torrents and over rocky
crests, but itill amidst a luxuriant vegetation.

VOU II.

Tho plain, myi the baron, wai now fur below vm,

the lightning flashed and the thunder rolled beneath

o\ir feet, for we had attained an elevation of two
thousand six hundred and sixty metres. At this

elevation vegetation had changed its aspet, creepers

and climbers had disappeared, but the orchidaeea) still

clung to tho trees. After passing tho night iu a

riinelio, ur Hhejiherd's hut, they niado an early start on

the morning of thu 1st of Hepteinbcr, and soon reached

the region of pines. By nnio in thu morning they

arrived at tho rancho of Grccole, three thousand three

hundred metres above the level of the sea. Tho road

kept increasing in difliculty, and wim now iiitei'sccted

by horrible barancas.

"At ten and a liolf," says Baron JIUller, "we
reached the end of tho luiranea of Trincherii, and the

sources of tho Uio de Iu Solcdad. Not fur from thence

was tho rancho of Jamajju, tho aim of that day's ex-

cumion : it consisted of u few wooden hiitn, tho pm-
prietor of which, a Mexican in rugs, received us willi

the most polished dignity. Wo rei'reshcd ourselves at

this station, washing down our nienls with lutalan (a

strong Spanish brandy), and sleeping soundly. The
next day, on our dc])ai'ture, wo suw the colossal liend

of tho volcano glittering with the reflected light of tho

sun in an azure blue sky. Soon vegetation cea.sed

entirely, we were surrounded by nothing but rocks of

gneiss, of trachyte, and of hornblende, with volcanic

sand and cinders."

At eleven tho travellers arrived at tho base of the

peak, properly so called. Tho view to tho westword
is described us being magnificent : tho Popocatepetl

and tho Malincho towered out of tho lofty upland of

Mexico, whose surface seemed to bo dotted with lakes

that gUttered like so many precious stones. To tho

east the landscape wa.s buried in fog and cloud. A
sharp wind gave additional intensity to tho cold, and
tho Indian guides were despatched into a forest below
to bring up wood to construct a hut and make a firu.

They did this with grcut alacrity. A lofty ruck of

granite served as a gable ; another of less dimensions

filled up one of the sides ; the opposite corner was
su))ported by a stake madu firm with stones, for tho

soil was too hard frozen to permit of a hole being

made in it ; the cros.sbcams were niude fust with ropes,

and tho whole was covered with straw matting.

Next morning the juirty made their lust preitaiations

for the ascent of the i)cak. They started ut seven iu

the morning. Their way lay at fii'st over loose soil,

with here and there a |>atch of snow, after which they

had to climb over rocky boulders and huge detached

stones, amid deep crevices and ravines.

After two hours of the most painful toil, they had
attained an elevation of only three hundred and sixty

yards above whence they had started, and had reached

tho line of perpetual snow. At this ()oint tho guides

gave in, and the travellers had to curry tho instru-

ments themselves. The ascent was so abrupt that they

did not advance more than eight or ten feet in twenty-

five paces. The brilliant light reflected from the snow
added to their discomfort by dazzling their eyes and
affecting tho sight. The snow was co-. ui-ed with a thin

coating of ice, which often gave way beneath their feet.

" We -were ncaring tho crater," Baron Miiller relates,

" when I heard Mulmsjo call out from behind. I turned
round, and saw that ho had sunk into tho snow up to

his armpits ; and at tho very moment one of my legs

broke through the ice deep into tho snow below. I,
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however, tucceedod in getting to Malmajii, when ho

showed me thu hole he had fallor inta We wore, in

fact, standing over a vast nbysfl, mm which we were

Rcpamted by only a thin coatingr of snow and ice. It

was in vain that the eyes soi ght for indications of

rnvk i.i Mil, culnmns of ice tnd crystals filled the

dcptliH l)oyonii, and the n'lyss, instead of being dark,

was splendidly lit up by Kome subten-anean or subnival

source of li);h^—pi-obubly the siiii's rays that full upon
the snow. Fear |Ktralyscd our every niuvcment. AiU'r

having ni'-fd onrselvps up with the utmost caution, we
spread one our orms at all risks over tho snow, and
then we let ourselves slide slowly down. After having

thus descended some hundred paces, we arrived at a

spot that appeared to be firm. Then! we held a deli-

Ijcration, for it was ncnnisary to determine by which

side it was best to tin-n tho abyss i'l order to reach tho

crater." But suddenly a strong wind arose, and boi'e

np thick clouds, which so cnvelope<l them that they

could not see one another at a distance of three paces.

It was impossible to ascend any further in such a snow
storm, so that they were obliged to retrace their steps

without gt-.idea or jirovisions, for in saving tht msclves

from the abyss thoy had nnfortunately let tho provision

basket fall.

They arrived at four in the aftenioon at the extem-
porised hut whcTO they hact spent the previous evening.

This night was still more gainful and distressing than

the previous one. Tho di<termlnation of blood to the

head injected their eyes till they wore quite re<l, and
au inflammation, attended with the most severe pain,

manifested itself in tho instance of Sountag and
ilulmsjii, and what was their horror, when daylight

came, to find that they were perfectly blind !

All these untowaitl circnmstunces combined, induced

Baron Miiller to attempt tho passage to the west, to-

wards San Andres Chalchicomulu. As the Orizava

a]>proachc» nearest to tho high upland of Mexico on

that side, tho travellei-s would have two thousand

metres less distance to gu to reach tho table-land.

They had t/- lead the blind across a most difficult

country co' ered with rolled stones and volcanic cindew,

till, after ao hour's toil, they reached the limits of

vegetation, and soon afterwards tho shelter of a fine

pine forest.

Alter having traversed a cultivated plain, enlivened

here and there by i-nnchos, our travellers reached the

small town of Ban Andres Clialchicomnhi the tame
evening. Sundr washings |ie'.ormcd near an aque-

duct Ulton the eyes of the sulferei's had cnnblcil them
to see a little liettt-r.

From information which they obtained at this place,

it a]ipcar<d that the ascent of tho mountain was much
more practicable from the soiith, and Haron MUller

was determined to try again forlhw .h. But, notwith-

standing a few days' repose, AI. Mulmajiiand At. Sountag

were too il! to join him, two other pei-sons, however

—

Mr. Campl)ell, an inspector of telegi'aphs, and M. do la

Huerta—volunteered to accompany him.

The Citaltefietl, " the mountain of tho star," M tho

Indians call the Urizavo, or, as some have it, Orizaba,

was enveloped in dense cloud.1 tho morning of tho 8th

of September, 183C, Baron MUller relates, when ho

bade furowell to his fViends, and left San Andres
Ch.dchicomuhi amidst tho good wishes of tho in-

habitants.

Two cof.rageous and expeneneefl Indians, whose

Mrviccs had been obtained for mo by the prcfe •. hod

been sent on beforehand, in oiilcr to lay in provisions

of wood and water, and deposit tho same in a grotto
t*. at was situated on tho south side of the mountain,
ju.st below tho limits of |)erpetual snow, and where wo
wore to spend tho first ni ;ht. My party was comt)osed
of A(r. Campbell, M. do la Huerta, and two attendants,

all four on horseback; and wo had besides, a mulo
laden with prov'sioiin.

Stirting with spirit, we soon attained a table-land,

tho surface of which was divei-sificd by a great number
of volcanic hills of little elevation, and iMsyond which
were fine forests of |)ino and fir ; but our way was not
more obstructed by fallen trees than it was by oc-

casional deep ravines and tho necessity there was for

following the most impracticable and dangerous {Nith-

ways.

At aljout five in the evening, as we were thus toiling

along tho side of a barancit, the horse that bore M.
Huerta lost its footing and fell. Ho was near me, and
as ho fell on a smooth rock, I expected to seo him
hurled into tho depths of the abyss below ; b\it tho

Mexican horses are extraordinarily sagacious, and tho

poor brute extricated itsch and its rider from their

perilous position with marvellous promptitude and
address.

It was late at night before our travellers reached the

grotto. It was not dark, however, the firmament being
lit up by a tropical moon.
The pre|)arations for the ascent were commenced by

the earliest dawn on the ensuing day, and, after an
hour's toil, they reached tho lost limits of vegetation,

und then the zone of )iori)ctual snow. Tho horses

were so thoroughly done up that thoy hail to bo scr.t

Imck to tho grotto.

Tlie atniasphere, says Bareu Miiller, was so rarefied

that our |>oor steeds could scarcely inhale a sullicient

quantity of oxygen, and their breathing was as deep
and diflicult ns if they had gullo]wd a long stage. The
men were also sensible of tho same influence ; but
biriU seem to bo indilferent to it, for here, at an eleva-

tic 1 of fivo thousand fivo hundred yards, I kiw two
falcons playing in tho air full seven hundred yards

above me.
The travellei-s arrivcil without any accidents at tho

fields of snow, out of which pioces uf rock jutted here

and there, and hclpe<l them much in their scramble up-

wards. By nonn they had attained a little platform

cot'<red with snow. This point, which presented a

sm')oth surface of a ftw feet wpiare, was tho last where
there was any |)ossibility of nqsising themselves before

reaching the volcano, so they accordingly rested here a
few moments to refresh themselves.

The ascent was recommenced after a quarter of an
hour's rest, but tho depths of the snowj)resented extra-

ordinary obstacles to our progress. Wo went iqi to

our knees at every step, and as tho slope generally

exceeded an angle of fort>-fivo degrees, wo had to

cniwl on all fours. The chief difliculty vas to breathe,

and we could not get over twenty or twenty-five paces

without rest. Spito of a veil and of green spectncles,

my eyes suffered this time : but oven the piiiu derived

from that affliction was surimsicd by an attack I ex-

perienced nt about two o'clock. It came on like tho

scnsotion of a nxl-hot iron searing my lungs, and from

that moment, every time I took a breath, 1 experienced

agonising pains in the cheat, and which, with interval!

of relief, became so acuto at times as to lea'/o mo per-

fectly BonsolesR. My two friends and ti.o Indiitn
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giiic'.efi wcro no terrified at the intensity of the nttaclcs,

tliat thoy wiithed to rotuni, Imt I would not consent

to that

T)'.o sun hod nt leant warmed tlio travellers np to

that time, but the heavens coming on clouded, tliey

now began to experience a sliarp cold. Tiicy now
brgnn to fuel alike wearied and discouraged ; tlio day

wns already fur advanccil, the suiuinit wils still fur off,

and the Indian guides refused to go any further. £von
the companions of the baron begun to lo.so courage. It

was only upon the hitter's declaring that, if left ulono,

ht> would still persevere in the ascent, that they con-

seiited to remain with him. It was not. till after un-

lieurd-of en'orts, and the most indomitubto pMrscvenuico,

that, utmost utterly exhausted, and yet full of n firm

resolve to succued, the baron attained the brim of the

crittcK at forty-five minutes j.usl live in the aflerroon.

Succes.* had crowned my eH'orlH, ...lys M. do 2Hulli'r,

and my joy was so great, thut for a moment 1 forgot

all my sulVerings, but I was soon recalled to a sense of

my weakness by a fainting fit, and the |K>uring forth

of torronts of blood from my month. When I cauiu

to myself again I was still on the Itordcrs of the crater,

and I summoned together all my strength to look

around mo and observe as much as I could. I proxi-

matively determined the form of the crater ; but my
weakness was so great, and the full of snow continued

so den.so, that I could not fix its precise circumference

with the aid of a sextAnt. Nor was it in niy i>ower to

make a to|iographical survey of the regions below, for

nothing could bo plainly discerned.

The crater has an irregular elliptical form ; its

diief axis is from west-north-west to east-south-east,

but it curves a little more to tlx; southward; its length

may be about two thousand five hundred metres. Two
other axes, running nearly from north to south, have

very difltrent ler.gths ; the greatest to the east is

about live hundred French yards ; the lesser one to

the west about one hundred and fifty ya-xis. I esti-

mate the whole circumference of the ^ olcano at six

thou.iaud nictrc.i (>V«« p. 6'JG.)

My pen fails me in attempting to depict the ap-

]ioaranco prcsentei by this gt^'ut crater, or the impres-

sion that it pnKluced u|M>n me. AVhnt terrible ])owcrs

liavo been evoked to ruise and bi-cak ipsuch enormous
masses, to melt them, to pile thciit up one u))oii

another, tower-like, till they cooled in such a (losition

and retained their existihg sha|H>.s ! A be<l of yellow

sulphur covered the inner walls at dillbrant places, and
little >'olcanic cones nise onf of the botton . The mil

of the oruter wus, however, nuwt'y clud with tnow h.<

far us I ccitdd see, and wii-s not therefurii wan>i ; but
the Indians assured nio that u wurm air issues fnini

the ci-evieos in vuriou.s places.

A pi-oji'ct which I had en'urtained from the first of

passing the night u|>(in the crater had, by the force of

imperious circiunstanco.s, Itoen superseded. Twilight,

which, OS is well kinwn, is under such latitudes very

brie'', !iad already set in, and there was no alternative

but to itituru at once. The two Indian guides rolled

the f)ttatti, or straw mats, they had brought with them,

in the sha|)e of a kind of sleigh or shnlge ; wo then
took our seat; upon these, a'ld spreading out our logs,

had nothing to do but let the vehicles thus extem-
porised glide down. But, as may Imi imagined, the

rapidity with which . e were thus hurrietl along soon
increased to such an extent, that our descent rctscnibhvl

rather a fall in the air tli>ui nny other system of Inetv

motion; and wo were carried in n few minulen over
the same distance that bud taken us five horn's to

climb up.

Arrived nt the limit of perpetual snow, after having
effected their dangerous descent, which the baron de-

signates OS a schultf, not without some slight occidenis

and still more serioiis ptirils, our ti-avellci's had to

accomplish the remainder of their Join'ney on foot. At
half past eight they were cheeivd by the vision of tlin

firo burning in the grotto of tlio Velle do Lopos, and
they were safely ensconced in it an hour aftcrwurd.-i.

The scene, anys M. do Miiller, was singular. The
snow had fallen in every direction, and the floor of tlio

grotto had been converted into nuul by the increas'jd

i|iiantity of water that had filtered into it. Our clothes

were also wet through and i!..'- iigh, and yet our eyes
were so bad that we durst not appro,ich the 'ire. All

wo caret! for, after fourteen hoin-s arduous toil, was to

lay down and re|)oso ourselves. 80 wo took off the

gi-eater portion of our clothes, and lot the Indiuiis

dry them at the fire, whilst we sought refuge, half-

;i..ked, in the driest corners of the grotto. Water was,

at the same time, being boiled, so ns to make a strong

decoction of tea mixed with wine. An hour afterwards

wo had our tea, our clothes wero partially dried,

and so happy did we feel, comjiared with the dungci's

just surmounted, that wo slept bettor than princes

buried in sheets of cumlirio.

Our sleep "'as broken next morning by a chceiful

sun. The snow of the previous evening was in great

]iart molten, and, strenjrtjienetl by a guml sleep and a

goo<l chocolate, wn took the ro.id that wo had followed

on our ascent. Aliout two in the afternoon, as wo
were approaching Sun Amlroj Chalchicomulu, I was
Bur])rise(l at seeing the whole jiopulalion of the town
coining out with musiic and bnuuers to congratulate us
on our succes.s. One of our Indian guides liad Ktirtod

oflT from the grotto of Vallo do L<i]k)s by a Kliort cut

and with a quick step, and had spread the news of our
successful ascent some time beforo. After having

briefly reposed tlieiuselvcs, Sir. Campbell and Jt. de la

Iluerta went to the prefect, and made an ufHdavit as

to the positive ascent having licen aet'omplished.

Acconling to Doignoii's measurement, the liei};ht tif

the Peak of Oriniva is 18,178 feet Ungli^h ; Fcirar

found it to 1)0 17,885 feet ; and the North American
engineers, 17,819 feet. Buron ISliiller estimateil 1I10

height nt r»,327 metres, and if wo adopt the leu.st <rf the

calculations, it would appear that Oriz;iva is the highest

|K>int of the Mexican Andes.

These ascents, and espeoially Doignoii's, which were
accomplished under more fUvouruble circumstances

and with less exhaustion than Duron Miiller's, allbrd

proof iliat till! subterranean fira in this volcano, or

rather the sources whenco its volounio action aro

derived, uro not extiiiguishe<l or exhausted, and that

the tniking monster, like Etna niid Vesuviu.s mny
again terrify those dw'.Uing on or near it, oven nftcr a
lapse of three centuri's.

The K'lso of the giunt is likewise surrounded for a
coiisiderublo distance with smaller volcanoes. To the

north-east and oast wo se<> a wholo group of blunted

cones between steep calcareous mouutains, rome of

which have cast up lava, others mud and ashes. To
the south and soutli-eust are various craters, hot

luliihur-springs, and springs which burst forth from

rooky eavitiea like brooks. The course of the streams

haa also b«>cn much altered by volcanio action. Two

l'-=^_
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rivern, wliicli rise on t1i« cast Biilc of Oritivn, Kudiloiily

dinappear. The larger one, .Tamnpn, plunges info n

fiiisnro on the ri^lit bank of n lU-ep nivino, and rcap|>eai-»

tliri'o milos fiirthor off, on tlio otiier sido of a range of

limestone inounUiin.", not in tlio nivinc, but issuing from

a cave mora to the Houth. From tlio point wlicro tin-

rivor quits it tlio lied of the ravine is dry. Tiio other,

cailud Tlipa, after foamin!» lut n raging torrent ovit the

iTickH, disnpiicars near Cordova, at the western base of

a i-ange of hilla, and then reap|)eara as a deep vortex in

a steep rocky inlet near the iiumntaiu-iiasa of Chiqui-

liuitc, at a distance of two miles on tlie cast side. ThLs

rivulet has further the peculiarity that the chief source,

which is high up in the pine forests of Orizava, has

milk white, lukewarm water in winter, whilst in the

rainy scoHon it in clear and very cold.

On the Avest side of the Peak of Orizava, towards
the table-lands, several volcanic ap|)oarauccs are also

met with. Sulphureous vapours rise from a shnibless

hill. The Indians itso these warm sulphur exhalations

to obtain va|Hiur baths. They dig pits three feet deep,

and lus many wide, then sit down in them and cover up
the top, so as to lea the head free. Not far olT there

is also a group of mountains called Los Derrunikitos,

one of which is cleft, and frequently belches forth

flame.

In the jilain at the foot of Orizava, towards the

west, near the village of Aljojuca, is a crater fil!e<l with

water, which tastes rather brackish, but can still be
u.«ed for drinking. This round pool is about one-eighth

of a mile in circumference, with pcrpendicidar rocky

sidis. A path uiado by the anciiMit Indians leuds

CRATtR OF ORIZAVA.

down into the liolln.v. Fiirthcr on, (h.- steep ronc« of

Pizarro and Te]H'yiiin;ilio rear tlnir stimniits uliove

the plain, and a umn." nf lava serves them fir .k (ifslestal.

It is pretty generally adiiiittol by geclogists that, as

CX|)(nmued at length by the illiistri.ius HuihImiUU, the

forces of volcanic action are undergoi.ig diniinulii'n.

K\'erything tend'i to show that tho crust of the gli>lic

has gone through changes which are gr.iduBliy arriving

at a certain |K)int of consistency. Uut there ara spjoi-

Inlioun which militate against this view of tho subject.

It is, for example, sup|H>sed that in the constant march
of creation and disintegration, the gn"at alluvial licds

dervisitcd by rivein, and tho vast lilho|ihylic or ondline
growths iu tlin Pacific, remain to bo tilted up from
wlow by volcanic nctiou before they can take their

place, some future day, as islands or continents. Do
till--, as it iii.iy, and oven granting tho limitation of
vi)Ioanic action, there is nothing to show that the

country now in question may not yet bo some day tho
seat of some t"rrilio convulsions of nature, and yei
these may l>e, coui|Ntrativoly siHtaking, slight, as eon-

trastcil with such its have preced<Hl them. Further,
were eruptions to ensue upon such cflorts of nature to

relievo it.'ielf, they would, from what has boon pre-

viously note<l, lie luoro likely to occur in the table-

lands, the sides of mountains, or in lesser ranges, than
fi-om tho crater of Urizuva.

As this lolly volcano hiks been sneccedcd by smaller

volcanoes and other cones and crntein, as above de-

scribed, so it apiwara to have itself sneccedcd it« ancient
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rival Naucampatepotl, or tlio Coffer of PcroU", in tho
pi'iiici|ml mouiituin-cknin, and whicli n])|M.-ars to havo
been in jtart destroyed by liitenil eruptions that liivvo

occurred at an e])och i)OMtnrior to when it wits itself

nu active volcano, just as we hco going ou in the present

day with regard to Mount Vesuvius. On tho north
8idu of the mountain is tlio so-called Mai Pais, a broad
strcant of lava, nearly ten miles in length, whose glazed

scoriaccous mass bears every indication of a molten
Htato, while the puniicestones, scattered far and wide,

distinctly prove that ii dLsvhargo took place in that

direction. Tho mountain is most shattered on the

south-east side, where it has an apiionranco as though
an explosion from tho summit to tho Uisc had hurled

one whole side of tho crater to tho cast. A beautiful

plain, remarkable for its great fertility, was produced
at ita base by this falling in, as idso by the streams of

lava, and the discharges of ashes and mud. The
mighticsi, trees flourish there, and for moru than a

century maize haa been annually sown in tho same
ground without manuring.
Tho ])er|Hmdicukr rocky walls, from a thousand to

two thousand feet high, of the profound baraucas,

ravines, or chasms, which everywhere intersect this

region, also enable us to form somo idea of the might
of volcanic ravages. They aiu comjiact musses of tirui

conglomerate, with larger or smaller fragments of

basalt, or a jumble of volcanic tufa. Tho upper cover-

ing is argillaceous of all colours, but mostly ferru-

ginous, ttiul wherever water can exert its influence,

iscrine, or crystals of magnetic iron, arc washed out in

great quantities, as in other countries similarly cir-

cumstanced. Tho breaking up of these mountains
nuist have happened at a very remote period, for

horizontal stratification may Iks observed, or at all

events divisions into separate stories, marking, pro-

bably, different eiK>chs of eruption and cataclysm, and
there are deep caves and grottoes at their base.

It only remains to bo remarked that tho lofty

Po|)ocatepetl (17,773 feet), though quiescent, is still

active, and close by it is tho snow mountain Iztacci-

huatl, which beam tho sjimo relation to Poi)ocatepetl

as tho Coffer of Pcroto does to Orizuva : it is a ruined
Hue of tho same furnace. Nearer to the lacific two
more volcanoes arc still active, viz., Jondio and Colima,

the latter since tho earliest known periods, tho other

a recent ])roductiou of tho mighty subterranean fires,

which in the middle of tho last century called forth

terror and dismay ou all sides. It is nut impossible

that this lino of volcanic country, stretching from tho

Atlantic to tho I'ucilio, indicates an occasional subter-

ranean connection or lillration between the two oceoua.

Mexico, as alicady mentioned, was, previous to tho

French intervention of 18G12, divided into a federal

union of twenty-two states or republics, with a form of

government reecmbliug the United States of America;

but in 18G3 the French expeditionary army converted

the republican form of govcinmcut into an empire, and

placed tho Austrian Archduke Maximilian on the throne.

Tho French troops wore, however, withdrawn in the

beginning of 18G7, and a civil war then resulted

between tho imperialista and the republicans, in which
the former were defeated, the Emperor Maximilian shot,

and Mexico oucc more declared a republic.



NEW CALEDONIA.
FRENCH ruasEssioNs in the rAcinc.

ENQIISH CSTABLISHMCNT IN NtW CALEDONIA.

OcccPATlox OF New CitKDOvii "v THE Fbei' :u in 1863
iNi> IHot—Mode of I'iiucikdinu—Missioi'Anv Adxilu-
Kits—I'UAUICTEB AND Al'PB) IIAKCK Of IIIB NlTIVM—
I'ROCIEDIIIOS OF THE FKEMCH AT VaIIIOVS I'OtllTg OF THE
ISLAKU—V'ODNDATIOM OF I'uHT UE Fu 8CE—La COKCEF-
TIOM, A MlimlONABY KsTASUSUMXM,

SoMK goograpliM-s have given th'j imnic of Occaniii

to tlui whole collection of thoso islanclH which nre

Hittiateil in the riiciliu Oconn, but it hitving been

fount], ii|)on cloflcr iiiRppctibM, tliiit thin vnnt ivsscinblago

of iHlaiKU ix nntiirnliy divided into three groups, wo
Ri-c in the hiibit in thi" connfry of writing of them as

belonging to MalnHin, or the Kixxt Indian Archipchign,

to AuHtmliwiii, AH coctnKiistinguixhoJ from AuHlralin,

by which iiiinic what was cnco abmirdly culled New
Holland in now dcsignntcd, and to n thin] or enstem
division, grouped under the head of Polynesia. These
dctiignatioiiH nre not admitted by our goml friends and
allies the Fi-eneh for obvious n'asons ; they have re-

cently fiiun<li(| a colony in the llindhu Chinese penin-

sula—in Annum or Cochin China—nnd they iiuturulty

feel that the socallcd Ki\.st Indian Ar('hii)elugo is just

ns much ] I iiulhu Chinese iis it is Fiuat imiiiui ; they
have eHtablished themselves in the Auslra'.iun Seas, at
New Calediinin. and the nrehi]Kdago might therefore
just Hs Will he Kranco-Caledoniun us Australasian

;

and they have declared their supremacy in the Society
Islands, tlucuvorod, liko Now Coiudoiiia, by our own

I
cii'cniMiavigator Cook, at the very heart and centre o/

the Easvern Pacific group, as also in the MaiYpiesik<,

and they have therefore divided the whole collection

into Malasian and Oceanic.

These regions, said one of their most gifted writera,

present in every quarter scenes tilted to move the most
frigid imagination. Many nations nre hero found in

their earliest infancy. The amplest openings have

been uttijrded for commercial activity. Numberless

valuable productions have been already lind under

contribution to our insutiublo luxury. Hero many
natural treasures still remain concealed from '-''

observation. How numerous arc the gulfs, the ports,

the straifji, the loily mountains, and the smiling plains t

What magnificence, wlint solitude, what originality,

and what variety ! Hero the zoophyte, the motiontesii

inhabitant of tlie PiK'ifio Ocean, creates by its iiccu-

mulatttl exuviie a rani|«irt of calcareous rock round

the Imnk of sand on which it has grown. Qruin.t of

seed are brought to this spot by the birds, or wuftcd

by the winds. The nascent venluro makes Juily

acquisitions of strength, till the young palm waves its

verdunt foli.ige over the surface of the wateiv. Each
shallow is converted into an island, and each island

improved into ii garden. Wo behold at a distance a

dark volcano ruling over a fertile country, generated

by its own lava. A rapi.l and ciiarming vegetation is

disjiluycd by the side of heaps of ashes and of scoriio,

Wliore the iaud is moro extended, scones more vast

! I
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present tlicmsolvea ; soinctinu'x tlio ain1iiguu\is hasalt

rist'a iiiajvBticully in prLsiiintic columns, ur lines, to n
tli.stuuco too groat for tlio oyo to reach, the solitary

blioro with it8 picturesque ruins. Sometimes enormous
]iriniitivo ]>oak8 boldly shoot up umnng tho clouds

;

while, hung on their sides, tho dark pine forest varies

tho immcniso void of tho desert with its gloomy shada
In another place, a low const, covered with mangroves,
tiloping insensibly beneath tho surface of tho sea,

stretches afar into dangerous slmllows, where tho noisy

waves break into spray. To these sublimo horrors a
scene of enchantment suddenly succeeds. A now
Cythcrc emerges from the- bosom of the enchanted
wave ; an aniphithcntro of verdure rises to our view.

Tufted groves miuglc their foliago with brilliant enamel
of the meadows. An eternal spring, combining with
un cturnul a\ilumn, disjjlays tho opening blossom along
with tho ripened fruits. A ]>crfumo of cxciuisite

sweetness embalms tho atmos|)licre, which is con-

tinually refreshed by the wluilosomo breezes from the

sea. A tho\isand rivulets tricklo down the hills, and
mingle their plaintive murmurs with tho joyful melo<ly

of tho birds animating the thickets. Under tho shade
of tho cocoa tho xmiling but modest Imndets pn-scnt

themselves, roofed with Imnaiui leaves, and decoi-atcd

with garlands of jessamine. Here might mankind, if

they could only throw off their vices, lead lives exempt
from trouble and from want Their bread grows on
tho trees which sliado their lawnj, tho sccno of their

festive amusement. Their light barks glide in |)caco

on tho lagoons, jii-otected from tho swelling surge bj'

the coi-al reefs buiTounding their whole island, at a

shoi-t distance from tho shore, and confining their

domestic water in the stillness of a prison.

For what Qrcat Britain 1ms done for these lands of

promise, it is sufficiont to refer to Australia, Tasmania,
and to New Zealand, tho first with its five ncparato

colonies, or distiuct govcrinncnts, and a |)opulation,

since 1788, of up^rards of a million of souls. The
Dutch havo their settlements also, of no small import,

and the Americans have obtained a footing in the same
sea of islands. M.) wonder, then, that France should

desire to be worthily represented in " Oceania."
" But when wo turn," says M, Alfred Jacobs,* "from

tho s])cctaclo presented by tho English colonics, and
pass on to tliat prcs. ntcd by our establishments in

Oceania, the change is as complete as it is abrupt. We
no longer see the activity, the force, tho exuberant and
turbulent life, the vast spaces delivered up to the pro-

cess of clearing : at the bottom of some haven, where
occasional whalers or >: wandering merchantman now
and then seek refuge, niiy bo tien a brick and mud
building, over which our standard floats, whilst a few

marines lounge about tho doorway. A few scattered

huU sometimes help to constitute a group of liabitAtions

thut sjireads and aKsumes even tlio as|)oct of a little

town or of a goodly village ; but everything is dull oud
lifeless except when tho commodore or admiral, who
carries his flag from ono establishment to another,

comes to impart a kind of factitious animation by lila

presence, and to create a movement that is more mili-

tary than industrious or commercial." Tho picture is

not flattering, but it lias the much greater advAii-

tngo of licing [tointedly und graphically correct.

Whence, tho samo writer goes on to iuquiro, this

' III 11 recently pulilialieil worV, L' OcSanie, A'omt/h ;

iligrativitt, Utlanfttt |mr AlftcU Jacobs.

Cohmt!

inactivity? Are we, then, nncipial to the industry and
labour of our neighbours, and have tho descendants of
that old Celtic race, that loved so much towander over the
face of the earth, l>ccome inimical to all change of place)

Most assuredly not : Egypt, Persia, and India, which
witness so many Frenchmen taking there their seienco

and their swords, can testify to the contrary. Nor has
tho aptitude to colonise been always wanting to Franco

;

witness Canada and Louisiana, not to mention India,

which might have had a very different destiny if

Diiploix and La Bourdonnais, the heroes of the eigh-

teenth century, had not been Inisely abandoned. Tlicro

is still a region in the present day where Fronch activity

seems to take foot and devclo|ic itself, and that is in

the magnificent region watered by the liio do la Plata.

> AVe aro not, then, utterly foreign to the labours and
proceedings of external life, and yet we must admit
that divei-s circumstances liave contributed to leave us

in inferiority to our ncigh1<ours, tho English, and even

the Ciennans. Out of his own country, the Frenchman
is engineer, soldier, advontun^r; he is seldom a culti-

vator or a merchant Further, the complete seiwration

from his native soil is more repugnant to him than to

any other exile. W hat a toiicliing and pcrsovcriug allec-

tiou have Louisiana and Canada preserved for the mother
country ! Add to all this. Franco has always siifliccd

for herself, ami has never obligc<l her children to cast

looks of covtousness across the ocean, or t*) ask from

foreign ivgions for the resources of existence. Hcnco
a radical difference has sprung up between the edu-

cation and the primary ideas of the English and French

(leople. Hei-e iHiipIc are born cultivators and soldiers;

there, sailors and merchants. In England, the great

cities are on the coasts, and a nation of men, cradled

in the sea, urc familiarised with ideas of expatriation,

and have for the most part friends or relations in the

most distant countries. Every ilny they read in the

|>apers news of their countrymen in China or Australia,

and they thus become accustomed to consider the world

as a province of England.

Tho fertility and natural abundance of our soil, tho

attachment that we exiierienco for it, tho political

circumstances of the end of the last century, and tho

commencement of this, our continental military glory

—

such are, in fact, the honourable and ovowable caiist^s

of our colonial inferiority. Wo do not complain of it

;

every nation has Imd its destinies, and ours yield iu

Europe to that of none other. To England belongs

the great movement of colonisation, to create empires,

to clear tho forest, to cover tho land with flocks and
herds, and to build cities that shall rival London and

Livoqxiol, It is a part full of grandeur, but which

has its deceptions and its (Lingers ' colonies are ungrate-

ful, often very forgetful and very repudiating. Moro
than ono has cast off the mother country, and, to con-

tinue pi-os|ici-ouB and imwcrful, England has |ieq>elually

to begin over again.

A few men and a few books that havo einiinntcd

from Fnince is, on the contrary, all ihat has sufliceil to

establish the preponderance und siireail the iuflueuco of

French genius over tho world. W-: have many times

heanl regrets expressed that Franco was not bef ire

England in occupying New Zealand— regrets that have

no foundation ; that colony which has become so pros-

perous in the hands of the Englisli would have re-

mained sterile ill ours. Besides, if we wont n Held for

whatever aptitude wo hnve in this line, have we not

Algeria at our very doors t Commer«o can do very
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well without colonics ; the UnitoJ States Imvo none

audi, which tlocs nut ]>rcvciit tlicm Ijciiig the fii-st

commci'cial |icoiilo in tliu wcnl.l. Wlmt wo cnii reason-

ably demand, is a ouiiiuicrcial development that Hhall

have some relation to the inmiber of our harbours and
to the extent of our coast ; transiiceanic companies
organised at Havre, at bordeaux, and at Saint Naxaira;

a share in the profits of distant lishcrios ; and maritime
stations well and duly supjiliod to repair and to protect

our mercantile navy. This is the title undi-r which
our establishments in Oceania present themselves to

our suffrages, as poiuts in a good commercial road,

and hence it is that wo have acted recently in fa\our

of our true interests in taking possession of New
Caledonia.

The corvette f.tt ConslatUlne, commanded by Captain
Tardy dn Montravcl, was o',C tlie coast of China in the

year 18.13, when its cnmniauthr rrcrivud scaled des-

patches that were not to be lirokcn till he was out at

sea. The corvette sailed ofl" at once, and proceeded,

as a re.sidt, to occnpy New Caledonia in the name of

France. This island, eonnerted with which are the

Isle of Pines and the I^oyalty groii]), is situated be-

tween the twentieth and twenty-third degi-ee of south
latitude. It is sixty-six leagues in length, ten in

width, and U I'ormed by a moinitainous crest, fertile

and well watered, that runs fi-om north-west to south-

east. It was discovered by Civik in 1771, and has
been sineo visited by the French circumnavigators

D'Entrccasteaux and D'Urville. It is, likc^ the north-
west coast of Australia (Queensland), and most of the

islands in the I'acific, surraundcd by coral reefs, and
many vessels have ]icrished on its dangerous anil

inhospitable shores.

When i\w Coniitaitt!ii' arrivcil at the Island of Fines,

in January, \^jI, the French Hag already waved on
that as well as cu the greater island. Rcar-Adiniml
Febvrier des I'oints, " under apprehensions of being
antici|)ateil by the English," had gone thither from
Tahiti, in the previous Sejitember, to come to an un-
(lerstjuuling with some French missionaries settled in

the Isle of Pines, and to open negotiations with the

principal native chiefs, and no had then taken his de-

parture, after having built a kind of small pro\isional

fort.

A period of alwut ten years had elapsed at that
epoch since the missionaries, who so etiicaciously

hel|)«;d the French olVicers in their task, had been
bcttlecl in New Caledonia. The corvette JIuciphule

disembarked a few missii'naries in the Kalade haven,
on the west coast, in 1843, ond, before leaving, the

sailors constructed a cuniniodious habitation for the

pious exiles, and which, two yeai-s later, served as a

place of refuse for the crew of the >Sti)i«, which vessel

was lost on the reefs of the island. In 1850, the mis-

»U)naries were subjected to ill treatment by the natives,

tjurrouuded, they wi;re, indeed, about being made
prisoners, when, luckily, a French ship, the Jinllanle,

arri\'eil in time to rescue them, an operation which was
not cllecled without a struggle, and they were removed
to the Isle of Pines.

There, with a perscveninco that does tliom honour,
they fornieil the nucleus ol n new mission, and they
sHcci-odcd in reoiiening new relations with the natives
of New Caledonia, and in thus favouring French occu-
pation. After their expulsion from Vulade, a fearful
eriuici was enacted by these ferocious insulal-s. Tn 1831,
the ship AlamiiC was engaged in surveying the isluiid,

when two young oinccrs M.M. do Varennes and Saint-

Phal, wcro despatched in a boat with fifteen men to

effect a recognisance along tho coast and in the interior

of tho bays. They \infortunately allowed themselves

to be taken by surprise by the natives on a small

island which they thought was uninlmbited. Officers

and sailoi-g alike wero all massacred and devoured.

Tho command'-r of the AlciniM fired upon the natives

and burnt their huts wherever he could get at them,

bnt ho was destined to bo almost as unlucky as his

ollicei's and men, for he lost his ship upon the coral

reef that onveloiies tho island.

At tho very moment, indeed, that Commodore Tardy
do Montravel made his appearance in these fatal watei-s,

another French ves-sel liad just l>een lost there. This

was a three-masted ship, the Croix du Sud, which had
only issued from tho slips of Bordeaux two years prc-

vio\i;ily. It had visitetl Amcrici., China, and Australia,

and was coming from l^lclbourne with tho intention of

visiting the Moluccas and touching at tho Fi-ench esta-

blishment on tho way. Deceived by imperfect charts,

the captain believed himself, on doubling tho western

point of the island, to have entered an open channel,

whereas he went right upon the reefs, and tho ship

went to pieces. The crew, consisting of the captain, a
young wife, and twelve men, had no resource left them
but to take to tho Ijoats ; and they luckily succeeded,

after seven days' suffering, in reaching Port Balado,

with their water an<l jirovisions exhausted, yet unable

to land from the hostility of tho same natives who had
devoured so large a portion of the crew of tho Alcmiiie,

The Connlauline received tho shipwrecked, and it»

eommaniler despatched the screw-brig Prony to see if

it could in any way relievo tho Croix dn Sud; but all

ho|M's of this had to bo given up after pi-olongcd efforts,

and the er'jw of tho French merchantman had to

remain iu Caledonia till tho opportunity presented

itself of being transferred to Sydney.
The mission of tho French commodore was more

particularly directed to re-establishing tho missionaries

in safety on the chief island, to erect forts and habita-

tions for soldiers and employii, to negotiato with tho

natives, and to induce them to accept the French pro-

tectorate. Tho task did not present any great difiicul-

lics at Dalade, where the two |)owerful tribes of Puma
and PoniiK) were \inder tho influence of tho missionaries.

Ono of the chiefs, who, on being baptised, had ex-

changed his barbarous name of Uuhono for that of

Philip, willingly accede<l, on receiving a few presenLs,

to all that was demanded of him : hu granted terri-

torial concessions, and even submitted to the promul-

gation of a sjwcies of code, which, nevertheless, deprived

him of one of his esiNicial privileges, which was to dis-

tribute justice by breaking tho heads of the accused.

He was for the future bound over to graduate the

scale of punishment according to the amount of crimin-

ality, and even, in certain case.*, to have recourse to

French jurisdiction. The French commander had fur-

ther tho ingenious idea of interesting the savages them-
selves in sui)pres8ing crime and in arresting the guilty.

Ho organised a body of police among themselves, pay-

ing them with tobacco, and decorating, or rather dis-

tinguishing, them by a badge with the French colours.

They thus became ijuito proud of their responsibilitios,

and wero on tho constant look-out for malefactor)*.

The plan turned out, indeed, tn be most successful.

As to the chief, Philip, ho was a bnital savage,

of very limited intelligence, imd it wu.s impoRsiblo to
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tniNt in him. lie in wah, 1 850, oiio of tlie m>«t vindic-
;

tivo encmic!! of tho mifwioiiArics, iiiul he Htill jirciu-iTvd

M li relic of hiii plunder a niagniticrnt caKxock, which
lio took great [ilenHuro in imtting on iijion grand

occaaions.

Aftpr having constructt-d and armed the new fort

at lialado, tho Constanliiie prucce<led to a |ilaec trailed

Poucl)o, or, as wo should write it, I'ualio, farther to

the south, and in the territorj- of tho tribe of Mondibe.

At that point tho Innd.soapo is more ngrreablc imd
animated. \Vc have no longer naked rucks aud
rugged crests : the highlands iissnnie a fertile aud

smiling aspect. A prolific vegetation reaches fr<>ni

their very summitj) <lown to tlio sea-shore, wlnlrt a

pretty river, navigahio in boats for some miles, j)r(tii'i-

tates itself down tho mountain sides in pictui-csqm-

w.iterfalls, and then winds peacefully across the plain.

One of tho principid chiefs, when becoming a Christian,

had assumed tho name of Hippolyto ; he had Ix-cn a

stnunch friend of tho niissionaiies, and he counUr-

balancetl by his authority the 'j,,«j.<it!on of auotber

chief, of tho name of Tai-ebato, who refused to Ikx-ouk

a Christian, because if ho did hu would have to re-

nounce three out of his four wives.

No sooner had the Conttantine ca.»t anchor off

Fual)o, than the chief, Hippolyte, came, instiKat4-d I'v

tho missionaries, to solicit in the name of his triU-

that the same " measures of order" should lie adopti'd

theit) as had b»«n jiut in force at Balade. His rojue^t

was complied with, and the Freiuh commandant re-

solved, in opu't to overawe these tribes, to carry out

his objects with n certain amount of solemnity. He
accordingly I inded with his stafV and two comjiauieK

of marines, ai;d also two tield-pieces with whicb <-

salute the French flag that was about to be Iioif.t«nl.

The little cx|)cditinn ascended tho river windings, and

disembarked at a dutanoe of only a few hundn-d yards

from a largo village, where tho whole trils; awaited to

receive it in arms. Tho natives nccived theFiiii'L

force with loud shouts, and tho latter took nji a ]iii«i-

tion en balaitle before tho mission house. Aft'i-r %

brief address from tho commandant, which was trsns

Intcd by the chief Hippolyte, the French flag was hoi--ie<i

f-Md saluted by the artillery, amidst the applause of the

aborigines. Jlippulyto and Tarcbate next aflixcd a

kind of signat\irc to tho bottom of a doeun\eiit, in virtue

of wliich they accepted the sovoi-elgnty <'f Fmnce,
which was followed by the reading and ex|>lana<ion of

the now jienal code ; lastly, what gave a grnit deal

more pleasure to tho natives, there came a general dis-

tribution of cakes of tobacco, and presents of arm^,

tools, and tinsel were made to the chiefs. lu order

the better to express their joy at this liberality, the

natives gathered round tho mission house whilst the

ofliccrs were there taking a fnigal repast, and liegan to

execute their dances. They jumped and gesticulated

to their own whistling and the sound of a Iwml'K..

which beat time U|x)n tho groinul. This substitution

of whistling to singing when dancing is said to be

|ieculiar to tho natives of New Caledonia, and the

French agreed that nothing could bo more fatiguing

or disagreeable.

Tho natives an*, generally speaking, tall and robuxt,

and the sailors all agn>o in ext<>lting their vigour. The
photographs that have been brought to this counlrr

give the idea of nuiscular, well-made men, but their

physiognomy is coarse and brutal. The females espe-

cially, with their woolly hair, their great stujiid fen-

t'ORiK i&>>ir banging breasts, and slender extremities,

reMttiFjIW ht^Mtt more than human beings. The men
art «aitiRlr nakeil, with tho exce])tiou of a simple

vaaMlaiBii ; and the women liavo for all clothing A
•rn^^r '>( xkioat a foot in width, with a long lap))et

btUkjL i-if'. p.. »iOI.) Wo find in New Caledonia the

fiuert Poiyni-sijin races mixevl up with tlie Austral

i>c>T'X i«> Inv in the scale of humanity, and the bastard

IKK- tkiM luiM ipmng ap from this oilinixture, like tho

niix««i Aiattnl-MaLiy races of the north-west of Aus-
Irnilis. Mtfi^tvtr to the one and inferior to the ••ther,

hur^ nA^tfA the customs of both. Ono of the most
Trajtukafiftt mp'^riorities of these savages consists in

lL^ Htfo^lk and skill with which they use their clubs

aDii tAif jttTKtioii. D'E^tn>Ci><teaux, who visited New
CtLWnlijajin Afti>r Captain C'o<ik'i< discovery of tln^ islaud,

rel«i*» tluxT. threatening groups of natives having gn-

li»»»»«i rcniDii him, he resolved to ifive them a notion
!< ll>«- HcrriWe effei:ts of their fire-arms. Ho hail a
jpit»f.«i iii>€t| t.i a tree, place<l three of his best shots at

a <li-<Uini:i». .xml ga^ •" the word of command. Not ono
<A tin- autn hit it. A native, who was carelessly ro-

tliujt^ <lw f.y, rose up, brandi.shod his javelin (ziijjai,

(«- vmtguiir ttmt it, ami transfixe<l tho bird.

The acCBfatir'n of New Caledonia was not every-

vhny nn taxj an at (tnlade and at Piiabi. The Con-
*tff«r«»? |nvr»ned its explorations along tli<; eastern

,
c'att*. iwsm^ the prin<-ipal triljcs, and seeking for a
fjfA irtirsT.tii\f. for a chief settlement. In proportion

' u ti* |,«tK!Ked»-il from the north to the south, the popu-

IsJA'a VM tiiand to be more and more ill-dispoMil.

Titt arni'.a 'it the roLssionaries was no longer felt, aud
iImt w(nr further, it Is said, encouraged in their lios-

taUtr iiv 4ria« RngRsh and Amoricnn seamen, de8ertei°s

^

fjxfla «*sHi»t«, who hail i-stablished themselves among
;
tlieau. win Ii»iwi as they lived, without coin]>etitioii or

; iwaiu«.l aaii whi> dreailed the introduction of a foreign

I
iotiamm uut tiomination.

TlxvK vin |iarticul»rly, at a place called Ilieiignenc,

or Hijr»ai»iini, .1 powert'ul tribe, whose chief, named

i

ISnuimtirv a nan of energy, and endowed with a certain

I uamaA otf ratelligence, and who had onco been to

j
i*yiWT. wiiere he was received with great ie>i>ect,

I
hiA (n;iil«l aa if he had liccn king of all New Cale-

. d<tua Kurate professed a great attaehmeiit for his

I

friftii* »>- Em^i-sh—Sydney men, a.s he called them

—

I

auii be kivli uusounceil that he would resist the ocriijni-

j

tioo 'i tiif: soontry by any other white men. Tho

j

u«g4ilj'jnatB5 tribes linked up to Iluarate, whose fol-

I

lw»<r» WKty numeroa'), and well pi-ovided with guns,

,
m it *»» «i»termined to strike the decisive blow at this

Jaoillt.

TW CmttmitiM and the Prmiy iirrivcd ulf Hiyan-
vaaii. IB iKk nonth of May, 1854, and a considerable

aimilcT of '^anoea put off, and their crews went on
iKMinl ikie Frvneh iihips with a show of amicable faini-

lisrilT ; Isw thrir chief did not make his apjicaranee,

lioanniie laving refased, on being summoned, to make
Lit iislMBii<Hii'>a. an otfieer was sent with an armed
IHUlT l*<i.minunii»te to him that if ho did not obey

tlte ** iiiTautft .n '' made to him by ten o'clock the next

day. tiirF itnmBao<{r>re would himself land with anariiicil

livcie tn ruM: the French flag, and establish the sove-

mjuly 'A France over the territory of the tribe, and
ihtiX aa A^ kr%<e apfiearancc of resistance ho should Lo

<3<itlirt«>«dL auiri his territory declared to bo tho pro-

}»frty crf'jsTifnuneat.

'ne tAfMT ehargol with this mission 8Uccee<led, by
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oscoiuling n >;i)o(lly river tlitvt watoi-g Iliyniiwnni, in

rcnchiiig tli« resilience of JIunriitu. Ho fiiun<l the

chief wiitcil in I'runt of liix lionw^ a giui in hand, nnd
)ie prevailed npou hini, not without dlflictilty, to foUow

hini. Ituiinitu wiui treated with mora rourteBy on

hoaril the corvette than ho ap|>earH to have anticipated,

und lie promim-d, after fiomc oppoHition, to apjicar next

morning with hiii warrior!) in front of tlie princi|>al

village, and oolebrate the act uf giving up his territory

to the foreigner.

Acconlingly, the next day, eight lioatu took their

departure from tho corvette and the brig, conveying

two hundred and lifty men, with two giuiR, who clfectcd

their landing in (he midntof a considerable iwsenihlago

of wairiors, armed with muskets, assegais, nnd steel

axes, which have taken tho place of clubs among the

tribes that are in relation with Kuroi«'aiis. The act of

possession was read by the commodore, and tnmslateil

l>y a pupil of tho mission ; the flag was unfurled, and
Haluted by three discharges of musketry ami onc-and-

twenty guns from tho VuiuUinllne ; after which, the

two hundred and lifly marines defdcd in front of tho

flag, wliilst liuaratc and other chiefs of the tribe were
engaged in signing the act of sovereignty and occu|ni-

tion. Tho sight of so many men armed with muskets,

and tho sound of tho great guns, made, wo nro told,

a great, if not a lasting, impression u\mn the natives.

Tho ])artie8 separattnl good friends, and tho commodore
promiwid liuarato to visit him in his own houso tliu

next day.

] n execution of this promise, tho eight boats )>ro-

reeded up tho river the ensuing morning in lile. The
river of Hiyanwaui is baireU at its enlnincc by a reef

ofcoi'al, which only leaves a narrow passage at the

southern extremity of the bay ; it itself only roaches

the sea after n devious coursti among abrupt mountains,

which ])Our down tho waters of tho uplands by deep
ravines, the ruddy face of the rocks being everywhere

clothed with a rich and vigorous vegetation. Cocoa-

nut trees shelter well-constructed huts at the bottom
of the niviues.

Tho natives nishetl to the shores in err>wds to con-

template u s{H'ctaclo so new to them, und they followed

tho procession of boats by narrow |iathways that ran

along each side of the river. The armed men led the

way ; the women and children followed at a short

distance, and loud shouts arose from each side of the

stream. Having reached tho village, tho Krenrh
ed'ected their landing in a column, the flying artilleiy

in tho centre, and then took up a [lositiou in order of

battle in front of Buaratc's residence.

The latter was what M . Jacobs calls "une gramh;
can ValiJonieiiiie," u kind of cone hoisted upon a

cylinder lour feet in height, with a low, narrow door

in front, and at the top of the cone was a rude ficulp-

turc representing the human form, whilst to tho right

and left were other huts for women and sti-angcrs.

The chiefs of the tribes, one hundred niul fifty to

two hundred in number, were groujMjd before the

princi|>al hut ; they were diveiwly armed, and all

naked with the excejition of Buarato, who was dra])ed

in a bluo woollen shirt. Other gix)U|is of warriors

remained at a more re8i)ectful distiinec, and the women
and children looked ou with curiosity from behind the

houses and trees.

The artillery and marines then went through a

v.iricty of evolutions, after wliich another French 1kg
was unfurled, saluted with twenty-one guns, and then

handiil over to liuaratc, in commemoration of hw new
nationality. Tho commodore took advantage of the

impression produced by " this imiiosing crremonlal"
to engage the tribe to give up the practice of c-.in-

nibalism, representing to them that such a practice waa
looked n|ion by all civilised people as tho most dis-

graceful of any to which human beings could bo
adilicted ; after which he interdicted ]ti'<triite from ad-

ministering justice any longer with tho blows of an
axe ; and tinally, to allay the bitterness of these new
obligations, he distributt.'d a few arms, some tools and
utensils, ai< 1 invited tho chief to sit down with him
and his oli.ccrs and partake of a sheep, roasted whole,

after the Caledonian fashion. The soldiers also partook

of a repast on their side, and tho crowd, overcoming

their fears, also crowded round, precipitating them-
selves upon the bones or biscuits, or the least fragments

that were thrown to I hem.
This military demonstration of the rreiich com-

mandant had, it is suid, u lasting eflect ; fnim that

time forth Ituarate ceased his hostilities, and tho other

chiefs followed his example. Tho two vessels, passing

tho two stmngo rocks that were culled tho towers of

Notre-Dame, because at a distance thoy resembled

them both in form and elevation, left Hiyanwani
behind them, and prosecuted their search for a suit-

able s|>ot wherein to found the chieftown of the colony

inj'uluro. Among others, they visited the magniflccnt

buy of Kanalu, wliero a chief, named Kai, camo on
IxMird of his own free will, jiroud of a shift, trousers,

and enp, as also of an old sword, which, in his eyes,

constituted a magnificent costume. Tlienco they
doubleil the southern |K>int, touched at the Island of

I'ines, and proceeded to exploit; the lower ]>orlions of

the western coast.

The Ituy of Morare, one of tho first that presents

itself on doubling tho southern ]ioiiit, presentttd many
cla-.ms for election. Numerous streams of water find

their way at that {loiut to the sen, and vessels meet
with an excellent watcriiigplaco formed at tho

foot of a copious full, which descends from tho Mont
d'Or, an isolati.'d |>eak that dominates the coast at this

|Hiint, and which is indebted to its name for the hn)ies

eiitei'tained at first of finding it to lie auriferous, but
which Wire not aftcnvards realised. The full pivcipi-

tatcs itself from a height of sixty feet, into a kiinl of
basin. Tin; richness of the valley, the facilities for

irrigation, tho gentle acclivity of the mountains, nil

invited cultivation ; the forests wore rich in timber, and
the lioiilers of the sea wero uneiiciuiibercd by that
monotonous growth ofmnngrovcs that is met with on
so many othi'r i>oiuts, Kxteusive plains, diversilietl by
groves of trees, seemed to )m) waiting for cattle. Lastly,

dei>osits ofcoal surround the bay ; five veiiM show them-
strives at the surface of the soil close to the sea. With
a better anchonige, MoranS would liave been made tho

seat of the chief colonial establishment ; but failing in

this essential, the neighbouring bay of Noumea, or
Numiyu, now I'ort do France, was sclectctl as "fe
rlie/lktt liuropfeit tie la XouveUe-iUdidonie."

Jt is now little mora than four years since the first

stone of this establishment was laid, and fieoplo will

not fail to bo interested in knowing what, in the

present day, is this town, still in embryo, that France
has undertaken to biiilil iu Australasia, op|K>sito to

Queensland and New Boiith Wales. A harbour easy

of access, safe, well disposed, and easy of defence, lie!

at the entrance of a siuicious and well-slieltvred haj.
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hommcd in by Lillii, and bohiiid a narrow pouintuU.

Tho hillg that lurrnund it form a kind of bead-
eycio, onvclojHjJ by m imtniiis thut riiw in RtiigeH like

•n amphithrnlni. 'I'liiH ih tbo g|K>t on whicli rincH

rort-ilo-Fmnco ; it linn tliu invonvouicnct! oi' not bt-inK

well wiitoreJ ; tho nearest rivnlet in nt n distance of

lix miles : it mny tioniodny bo brnnglit noiiivr, but, for

tho tinio bein^, witter is obtuiucd from docp wolIi<. A
kind of barrack occiipiiii tho l>cnch of the |icniii-iuln,

which can ncconiniodato nl)ont a hiiudrcd Holdicrx
;

tbo French fla^ flontx on tho top of it. At a littlo

diatnnco aro live or nix Iiouhck, ono of which ia tho Rent

of governniont, and in Hurroiinded by a largo garden,

in which Imvo iH'eii inaugurated the usual cstai

dacdiinatiialion cl dt culture. (Set p. CO,),)

Hinco 18Ad tho niisiiionKricii, |>criiecuto<l by Duarate,

Philip tho Convert, and other ehicfit, whoso appre-

hcnHiong had Wen removed by tlio dLsappe^ironco of

tho French fthiiw, gatherod together to fonml an

CHtablishment under tlie protection of Port <lo France,

called " La Conception," and of which they have made
—OS also of Puabo, on tho other slile—the ceutro of

their labours. There, ut threo leagues fronx Port-de-

Fmnco, near the gen, and upon a hill that dominates

the shore, they have grouped around them a few hun-

divd natives. Tho Caledonian city, as it is designated,

is divided into three (juarters, according to the nuuiU^r

of individuals who liavo contributed to its erection ;

and it must not Ira Hupposc<l that it consists solely of

huts ; somo of tho wivuges, instructed by their Euro-

|N<an directors, have built themselves houses covered

with slates, in which tho island abounds, and they aro

whitewashed and surrounded by gardens and cultiva-

tions. It is a novel and curious s|>cctnclo that of these

men digging the soil, su|H'rintending their plantations,

looking to their domestic duties, treating their wives

almost as their equals, grouping themselves in regular

and industrious families, and no longer requiring

human flesh from the want of other food to as.suago

their hunger. They are clad in a sort of woollen

Uuernsey, with a medal or clmplet round their necks.

Their coarse features relax when they exchangu a

cordial shake of tho hand, with the words " f.ither " or

" Ill-other" in their mouths. A tolerably (.(Hicioiis church

of brick and whitewasheil earth occupies tho centre of

ihn " village." ^Vlien the bell summons them to their

religious duties, they quit their lals)urs and join in tho

services with a guttural nasal tone.

The same process of pi-aisoworthy improvement is said

to be going on at Puabo. The mission is situated there at

aliout half a league from tho sen, at tho end of a tine

plain, where tho hill-side is shaded by cocoa-nut trees.
'p
Tlie buildings, which consist of two spacious houses, a

gooiUy church, and a few huts, aro surrounded by car-

IMsnters' workshops and a blacksmith's forgo. Tho
cultivation of rice and maize has particularly succeeded

at this place, whilst henls of cattle, pigs, and goats are

a better gtiai-anteo than all thu sermons against the

authrot>'>phagous habits of tho iwtives.

Tho measure of success has bc>.'n, it is said, even still

greater at the Isle of Pines; there, a thousand natives

obey ono chief. Tho huts are grouped round tho reli-

gious establishment. Plantations of cocoa-nut trees,

of sugar -cane, and of bananas, the gra|M!-vino, tho fig-

tree, and diflcrcnt Luro|)oan cereals, pi-osncr, and occupy

tho foot of the hills cix>wucd with verduru. Many of

the natives have also been tnuglit to hive bees.

Hero, says M. Alfred JuooIm, aro very good results,
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only it must bo acknowledged that they are very cireum-
scribctl. Tho catcchiimenists du not iiumlicr two
thousand, which, according to M. Tardy do Mont-
niv«'t's estimatn of a population of sixty thousand, ia

but a twentieth of the |M>])ulation ; further, if a numl)er
of docile and disciplined natives aro to lio seen roun<l

tho missions, it must also bo admitted that a far

greater number witness Iheso innovations with extreme
repugnance. Some oven among tho converts aro very
indillerenl. - I have been kn<iwn to say, "Well, ifyour
baptism i < n sikliitary and [irocures felicity, you shall

confer it on mo when I am about to die." Uthersare
argumentative. A good missiunnry was arguing with
a native ono day against aiitliro|iophaglsm. " Uut,"
insisted tho savage, "if it is an enemy killed iu fightt"

"Ho is thy i^qual, a man like thyself, who might be
thy relative or become thy friend." " His nerti fills

my stomach and nourishes mo as well as that of
another; and besides, do not you yourself eat of tho

sheep and tho fowls whicli you have brought up with
your own hands t" M.Alfred Jacobs avei-s that "to
tell the truth, there is little real ho|ie that their mis-

sionaries, whatever may bo their courage or zeul, will

be able to orgitniso an indigenous society living under
their constant direction."

In tho meantime, the French may, with justice,

congratulate themselves \\\w\\ the ex|>eri>iient that is

iH-iiig made: it redounds intinitely to their cretlit,

II.

Tni Fnixcn at Tinm on Otahhti—nEirTi?ri Scixinr
—Pafsets, thi FKEXcn Metropolis in Ockakia— IIboou
Road—Thi Tahitiaks— I'sojECTiD I.ixiof Ciicchvavi-
OATION DV TUB FbINCH—Till C'lllV! i: COLONT AT TAHITI
—The FuE.fcu in tub MAHQii.'itM— Ciiahacteb or tub
Islanders—XrKAnirA—rBOJi.cTEu uuNOOMiEiitor tub
Kbencu Fbotectorate.

Awaiting until the im|x>rlancn of New Caledonia

with its natural riches shall devclopo itself, Tahiti, or

Otaheiti, the chief of the islands of the Arehipelago of

the Society Isles is, wo arc told, at thu iicad of tho

French pos.sexsions in tho Pacific, and Pa|H!Ctc, its

capital, is tho French metropolis in Oceania.'

We bavo befuio alluded to this licautifut group of

islands, but mainly in reference to their geological

character, in vob I., p. Ml, o(AU JtoHnd l/i» World.

What wo now add is more iu reference to their occiipn*

tion by tho French, and to their history since that

ejioch.

Tho exqiiLiite lH<auty of Tahiti is familiar by repute

to almost all. In tho exterior or border landsca|ic8 of

Tahiti and the other islands, says Mr. Elli.s, there is a

variety in tho objects of natural history ; a happy com-

bination of land and water, of piecipiccs and level

Tlio 8o<-icty laliinili sro gciicmlly iwkcn of by Ilrilinh (CO*

hTnplicn M boiiiK about Kvoiity miln to the wntwani of T:>iiitl,

or Utalioiti, wliich in tlio clik'f UIuiul of tho (lcori;iiin group, so

nnnicil in honour of Ocorgc III. MsriiiTs, however, Boiiicliiiiti

dvtignato tliem as the Wlmlwanl nnd the I.ocn'anl lalaiuU. At
tlic two chutcn «ro politifally n< well •• Keogniphii'allr diilinct,

tho French ahouM »ii«ik of Tshiti in tlic (livirginii IilanUa, and not

in the Society liliinds. Tlio nnnici of tho laUnds, according to tlie

orthograpliy introduced by our iiiiaaiunarica and uaod liy tlic prcaa

now ctlablialicti among tho people, aro ; Ooorcpan Inlniida

—

Menlia, Tahiti (Otaheitc), Kimcn, Blaiaoite, or Clinrlet Siiiider'a

lalanil, and Tctuaroa. Society Iihiiida—Huahine, Raiatcn, Tidiaa,

IlomlMra, Maiiamn, Tubal, Lord Iloitc'a laland, nnd .Scilly

lalanil. The Kociety Itlanda were ao namctl by their diacovcrer,

Captain Cook, in honour of tlio Boyt) Society of Iioniloii.
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plainti, trees often hnnginpt ihcir l)n\nclip«, clotliod

with tiiick iliii'k tiilingi', over tlio uni, and diitiuit

moiiiitiiiiiH hIiowii in Niililinio ixitlino imd rirlicAt hncx
;

and tlio wliiild, nftcn lilniiilcd in tliu liai'inony of nntura,

{H'odncoa HcnHatiun.s of iidmlriitliin iind diilight. Tlio

inland Hccncrv in of t\ diiriM'unt cimractor, lint not li'ss

ini|iiv«Hiv('. Tlic InndscapfH arc occaKinimlly extensive,

liiit niiiro frequently circnn-.Hfribed. There i», however,

a startling lioldness in the towerin'; (lilcs of linnalt,

often heaped in ronmiitic confusion near the source or

margin of some cooi or crystal Htreani that tlows in

silence at their l)ttsc, or dashes over the rocky fnigments

that arrest its progress ; and there is the wildnesti of

romance about the deep and lonely glens, aronml which

the mountains rise liko the steep sides of a natural

nuipliitlieatro, till tlio clouds seem supporteil liy them

—

this arrests the attention of the Ijulmlder, and for a

tiiiii' suspends his faculties in muto nstonlsliment.

Thcie is also so iiiucli that is now i i the character and
growth of trees and flowers, irregular, spontaneous, and
luxuriant in tho vogctation, which is Hustained liy a

|a'oli(ic soil, and uiutiircd liy tho genial llea^ of a
tropical clime, that it is adapted to prcslnco nil

indcscriliablu Oifcct. Often, when eitlicr alone or

attended by one or two cimii)tini(Uis, I have joun.i'ycd

through somo of tho inland jinrts of tlio islands,

such has been tlio cdect of tho through scenery which I

have ]iassod, that it has appeared to mo as if wo had
been carried back to the primitive ages of tho worlil,

and biheld tho face of the earth, as it was jierhaps often

exhi'jitcd when tho Creator's works were spreail over

it in all fiieir endless variety, and all the vigour of ex-

liaustless energy, and before population had extended

or tho genius or enterprise of man had altered the

ospect of its surface.

The French likewise describe Tahiti, their new pos-

session, as a eharniiiig island, covered with wiwid, of

various eonfignration, dominated by a peak of two
thousand four hundreil and lll'ty French yards, which is

called the Diadem. Above this majestic js'ak, n|Hm a

tablo-land, at an elevation of live hundred French
yarns, .. ''ike, half a league in length, and very deep,

the water ot \>,.'. '• "x nhvnv-i at tho temperature of

tweiity-thrcn to twenty-four ciej;i>^>j centigmdo.

Little rivci-s tumbli> down in tho form of cataracts

from the various beightn, and water the picturesque

valleys and fine plains, where the native habitations

are grouped under tho sliailo of the cocoa-nut trees.

Tho greatest lei)),'lh of the island is thirteen leagues,

by seven in width, and a reef of coral snrrounils it,

leaving only narrow jiassages at certain isiiiits. The
fiiNt navigators who visited the islanil, struck by the

mildness of the climate and all its Is'auties, spoki' of it

in tho most enthusiastic terms. An ollicer of the

French navy, who lias recently returned friim tli(>

island, describes the most graceful panorama as being

unfolded as le ship, approaehing the island, doubles

the Point of Venus ; and as it coasts the reef, ten miles

ill length, which separates it from the |>ass, the abrupt

jioaks of the island appear in succession, surmounted by
the sharp points of the Diadem. Tlicsccundary summits
apiM-ar to bo covered with n luxuriant vegetation, in the

midst of whieli 8|>arklo innumerable cascades, whilst

the shore is clothed with cocoa, pandanus, orange and
bread-fruit trees, whose shiido shelter hero ami
there the huts of tho natives, and whoso roots are
bathed by the intenial sea, perfectly calm between the
reefand the coast. Such is tho laudscajio, vigorously

lit up by a tropical sun, that presents itself to tho

traveller still tmder tho infliienee of tho rude climate

and inhoHpitablo shores of Cafto Horn. A moniiuit

more and tho wliito houses of ra|ioeto, tho Fr iieh

metropolis in Oceania, make their ap|iearaneo at the

bottom of tho harbour.

The roadstead, of ea^y access and well sheltered, pre-

sents a good anchorage to merchantmen; tho beach

surrounds it like a circle ; a reef closes it up towards

the sea, ami tho city stretches from one |H>int to the

other, having in its centre a jetty for disembarkation,

Anaiiid the liouso of giivcrnmcnt, or protectorate, and
tho arsenal, mngaziiies, barracks, and dix-ks, are scat-

tered the habitations of two or three thousand persons,

strangers as well as natives ; and these limises aro

arranged in a tolendily fair lino, called Itroom-roiid,

along tho shore. They aro chiefly of wood. There
are, indee<l, only tin- public biiihlings and consul's

houses that are of stone mid two stories high. A gnisl

road starts from the chief town, and is carried ronnil

the island ; and in front of the bay, in tho amphi-

theatre formed by tho heights that rise as it were in

stages, the houses of some of the residents are scattered

amidst splendid garden.s, in which the orange, the

banana, the i.ocoa-nut, the aloe, the vanilla, and twenty
i.ther varieties of intertropical plants mingle their

foliag'!. The market-place stands at tho meeting of

tho two main roads; it consists of two thatchetl sIkhIs,

thirty feci long iiy ten wide, in which a few old men,
women, and ."hildrcn arc seated, surrounded by their

provisions, bread, fruit, bananas, oranges, cocoa nuts,

sometimes fish, and raw or roasted pork. Near the

ai'senal is a commodious and almost pretty lious<', the

residence of Queen Tomare, who, according to her

fancy, dw^ells there or in her native hut at Papaoa.

Pa|icetc also contains a few public-houses and restau-

rants, for tho use of Siiilors and those engago<l in the

harlionr, but no comfortable inn—a circumstance which,

with the necessity for a permission to reside there

which is exacted from all ]inssing visitors, nro tho

source of much legitimate gniiiibling on the yiart of tho

English and Americans.
'J'he indigenous shift or pareii, a kind of toga of

brilliant colours, which tho Tuhifians cast over their

shoulders, and allow to fall in graceful folds to the left,

mingles with the Kuropean costume in the city. This
garment is marvellously well inhipted to tho high
stature and hand'-omo forms of most of tho natives

;

whilst those who hiiv.; been foolish enough to adopt
the Kurojiean costume, loo!,- awkward and ill at ease.

Tahiti has indeed, not changed much in appearance
from when it attnicted tho ixdmiration of tho early

circumnavigators. There are still to Isi seen the vigor-

ous forms of the nativi's, the liaidsomest of the Poly-

nesian races ; those gniceful fenii les of soft and easy

siicech, idle, without a care, de>':orating themselves

with flowers, and only seeking for jdeusuro, are also

still there. But, alas, Europeans hav <) entailed many
vit.c's and many miseries u|ion tho inhaliitants of this

fortunate island. Of the nine thousand natives of

Tahiti, there is scarcely one who does not bear marks
of diseases of Enro|iean origin, and all seek with
avidity for spirit.s, especially absinthe. Every morning
at daybreak tho European is woko up by the noise

made in tho streetji by a group of women of all ages,

friim the gray-haired matron to the young girl with a
laughing face, and who have been condcmnc^l to sweep
the streets, some of them fur a week, and other*
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•*en longer, for having beon picked tin doaii drunk.

It i* now nigh Hcrcntocn yenrs niiieo France him tM-

tabliihcd iU prntoctitri'.co, o" riithcr its Joininatinn,

over Tahiti. " It in," says M. Jiioiilt, " a prociuuH ac-

qiUHition, fur thuinlnnd i^ in n Htraiglit lino with the roiid

whiuh IciuU from I'uDanin, Nionnigiiii, and Trhiiuiite-

}>pf, on the Anii'iiciui iHlhniiis, to Aiistniliii." VchscIh

ikvtiiircd by good wiiid^ both in tl"">H '^"d returning, I

put in tiicre on their wiiy IVom McHioiinioiiud Sydney

t» Sun frunciiico niid back again. Sti':tiiiv|-H renew their

iiroviaionitof coal there ; and it in thuH that Tahiti and
New Culudoiiia are called u|)<m to give one auuther

tho liaud. Tho one cnntainii rich coal dcpotitK, the

other presents them with a market or outlet.' A few
native prwluctiouH, a» tnro, Morgho, and arrow-root,

contribute to tho conHuniption within ; but the ngri-

cidturol and commercial rcsonrccH of tho place might
be made to oivtumo a conxiderabln cxtcnHiou if tho

coloniiitii were uiore active and nnnieniUH. Few
Eun)|)einM have uixlertikken attcmptx at coloniiiation

u|ion a large Kcale in the ishind ; nnd it ii poiwiMo that

liere, oh elHOwhero, this duty will bo delegated to the

Chinese.

The yellow faces had Imh^i rarely men at Tahiti till

the year IS-tG, when an American ship brought over a

wliiilo batch of them. They were miners and cralis-

men, on their way fivmi Australia lo California, but

kiTived at ra|H>etc, they asked permisuiiou of ihu

governor to estjiblish tluau.selves there aH servanlH,

Jiortcrs, and workmen. The captain, who on his side

lad beon in great apprchciiiion of n revolt, wn» do-

ligliied with the idea of getting rid of Iiim living load.

Thus it was that about a hundred iiMlividuaU becaniu

the nucleus of a Chinese colony. They liavu their sopa-

ratv quarter, whence they is.suo forth every morning by

daylight throughout town and inland in tho puiituit of

all kinds of branches of induKtry. Tho approximation

of two such dilferent cWses of men as the Chinese and
tho native Oceanians presents a very .'ingnhir contrast,

which can only bo seen at Tahiti and in the Sandwich
Islands, because it is only in these that tho natives

mingle with £uro|ieans in their towns. The China-

man makes but a mean ap|)earance, with his bald head

and hnig tail, his prominent juw and oblitpio look, by
tho side of tho Polynesian of Tahiti or Sandwich, tall

Csptsin IMfunl I'iai, It.N., has liitoly udvoniti'd wliat ho

(cnni a now tmntit tlirnujfli Cciilnil Ainrrirn, in wliicli he luj*

dinvn a route frum 8;ui Jiimi del Siir In Sydney, viii Tahiti, ttiit*

in,* lit tlio iaino time, tliiit tbo pnu-i^o to Sydney now eirectcd, riii

8otitlinui|iton and Kgypt, never in lesa tliun Olty-flve (kiy>, ceuld

bi! fterfuruied l>y ttiiit route in ft.rty-four, or in eleven duyi leiu.

Dr. Uerthold Secmiin pointiHl out, upon tliif>, in n letter to tlie

Alitnmm, Hint tho itenmer would have to cull nt tho Fiji

KInndii tho outlu'rnuinit of whieh islnniU, Kiuhion, hnii an ex-

ccUtnt liarbnur. Dr. Seeninu would nlio, iuateud or maliini; the

lerininni of tho propowtl routo iit Sydney, would nuiko it a*.

Ilrialiano, the eapital of the new anil flourinliinff colony of Qnceni-

Innil, ami already connected hy teh^gnipli ami ateaui with every

inhaiiited part or Auitnilin. Five det;ree« of latitude, and |xHiii-

hly two days of tinu\ would thuif lie tiivetl. Dr. Seenian wonhl

proceed to llriaUine in almost a itnuKlit lino rnim San Juan del

Hur, calling on the way ut the Freneli colony of New Caledonia,

Rt the Fijis nnd the 'Mari|ueMi. Tahiti would bo too fur •(\utli

to render it a convenient place for tourbing at. Mr. Consul

Pritchard hat also been otlvuciting, with an energy worthy of

tho purpone, tho necessity for giving protection to tho Fiji

lilandcTi. It ia quite evident that the French having occupied

Now Caledonia, the Society Islands, and the Harqueiai, we are

at present lefl without a single commercial or steamboat itation—

without a footing, indeed, in tho whole of I'olynciia or CX'cania,

or on tho lino of routo from Australia and Now Ze,iland,ta

Cmtnil or South America, or to British Columbia.

and strong, with regular features, somewhat savage,

with an c-xpression at times ferocious, at others simple,

and a step at once proud and indillcrent. Hitting nt

the door of his tent, or lionding beneath his burden,

there is something in n Chinaman's physiognomy that

is at once expressive of timidity, and yet of cunning,

c1ie:iting, and deception, lly tho look which he casts

at tie) native, so gallant in his person, but so impro-

vident, idle, and careless, one can sou nt once that ho
liHiks ii|N)n him as his prey. " Alas !" says M. Jacobs,

"theiO are tho men to whom in all probability a great

part in the futuro of Ucennia is Ictt. If one day tho

circumnavigator linds sonio thousands of these Jews
of tho East scattered over I'olyiicsin, increasing in

numbers and wealth, w ill he not regret the time when
the canoes wafted tho in<lolent, benevolent, nnd |>eace-

ful (with some exceptions:) natives of those fortunato

islands of tho I'aeilic alongside the shi|M of (.'imki"

Tho native of the Marrpicsas, belter lu-eserved from

external contact by isolation, fiinn tlic»4o islands not

iH'iiig as yet upon any coiniaercial highway, and visited

almost solely by whaleiii, haii nUo more pi'rfectly pre-

served his |)ersonal nud primitive pliysiognomy. He
apjiearx to belong to n more eiiorgelie ami fierce race

than tho Tuhitian: tattooing of a complicateil clia-

rnctcr, warrior dances, and hunuin s:iei'itioes are still in

fidl vigour in those portions of the country where
French inlluence has not yet made itself felt. There
is the same ditlereiico between tho natives of the two
archipelagos as there is lictween the islands themselves,

Nukahiva has not tho sanui smiling :spcct as Tahiti;

its shores present at lirst ns|K!ct nothing but gloomy
dill's, which terminate in dark precipices over tho sea,

or rise up in slojics towards tho sharp and pointed

peaks of the mountains of the interior. These black

volcanic rocks are clad with coars(^ grass, nnd oidy here

and thoiv a few trees of stunted growth show them-
selves upon the heights; it is only in the deep valleya

that open towards tho sea, nnd that arc watered by
rivulets, tluit a rich vegetjition i)resents itself So
dense, however, is tho vegetation in thcso narrow
glens, and so intricate is their disposition, that they

leave tho natives in a curious kind of isohitimi I'roia

one another—a circumstance which has also materially

affected their character. Thoy are almi>st uniformly

of a gmvc and aintost mournful disposition. To seo

them asking of tlutir kava its formidable enjoyments,

it would be fancie<l that these men were seeking to

bury a son-ow in oblivion, or to ward off some fatal

curse.

Five or six natives get together, one of them chews
tho white and tender root of the native plant, and with

his saliva mixed with water ho forms a yellow liipior,

having a penetrating odour, but not spirituous, and
which produces a somnolence and inebriety which re-

sembles that of the hashish. Ho who (lartukes of it

docs not reel, nor docs ho utter exclamations; ho pnv
serves his consciousness and his reason, but he is seized

with a general nervous shaking, ho projects liis lirnd

forwards, and feds great weakness in his limbs. Ho
walks slowly and with an uncertain step, and soon

seeks repose on a mat. Ho requires, indeed, absolute

silence and roposo, tho circulation is subdued, a profuse

perspiration comes on, sight becomes confused, and a

sort of torpid yet calm feeling sn|>ervcnes, accom|>anied

sometimes by erotic visinus. This state of intoxication

comes on ut tho end of twenty minutes, and lasts from

two to six hours, sometimes more, according to the
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Jo.s(> and tlio Imliits of tho ihiiik.^r. Tlio uro of tho

kavn lias (lifln|>|x>arc() finiii I'liliiti, wlioHO iiiliabitniits

prefer liraiidy and absi.itlie, Imt it i i ill full vigour at

the Mari|iiesnH, where tl.n lml)itual«'ruiikaiil»arc easily

reengnised liy tli"ir blo<»l«iiot cjth, tlieir exceeding

thiniipiia, and by whito kciiIos or iilccra ihat ajuieiir

ii|H>ii tho xkin.

Tiio French liavc increased tlie natural resources of

theso islands by iiii|iorting then) e.iUle, rlieep, and
asses. I'ija and dugs and ixiultry havo been long

known. Unfortunately, rats have emigrated at the

»inic time, and they entail sad destruction among the

fowls. It wiut, no doubt, witli tiie view of reserving

what remained to theniM'lves, tliat the ])rieMtM and
cliiefs declared tlieiii to bo tabooed. Nothing wonlil

induce a native to cat a fowl, or even to lay bis head

on a i)illo\v stulVed with their feathei-s. It is tho .same

with regaril to the sea turtle, which is not often caught,

and whidi is reserved fur crtain religious eeivmonies.

Tho dcvil-fisli, a kind of bkate, and sharks, uotwith-

standiiig tho eijarscness of their llesli, are also much
sought after,

Tlio islanders, the number of whom arc rcckoneil at

nbout twelve tho-.'sand, j)rescnt in general a handsoiiio

tyjio. The men arc tall and well made; their jihy-sing-

noniics would 1)0 often jileasing if it were not for tlio

tattiMiing to wliicli they subject them ; the brown
cohair of their skiu fades beneath this frightful opera-

tion, and they appear black or deep blue. They raise

up their hair into a kind of fan with a still' band.

Their eyes aro dark mid exju'essive, their teeth good,

ami they havo lanro beard than other ]'iilyiic«iaiis.

Tho women aro well made, .lud havo pleasing figures.

They are niai riageable when very young, and us las-

civious as all the wmiicn of the I'acilic. Men and

women are equally ajit in all bodily exercises, and they

swim and divo with murvellous dexterity. Tho dialects

.H|jo!;en at tho Maniiu'-^is niid at Tahiti hiivo been made
tlio object of cspeii.il xtuily by tlin liydr(igra|iliic.d

engineer, Qaussiu. They may, ho .says, originate from

A common wmiicc, but they liavo been mod'''.:d in

divers senses, and have taken <ery distinct charactcis,

according to the instincts and tastos of tlio two popu-

lations. " When," says a French naval ollicer, M. Joiian,

who resided for several years at Nukuliivo, " one arrives

from Tahiti, wliere the inhabitants nro so tilkativo and
noisy, and whoro a soft and flowing idiom is hoard on
all sides, ono is Buiprised at tlif- taciturnity of tho

Nukahivlans. They speak littlo, and what they du
utter is in a formidalile bii.ss tone, in which they

eliminato distinctly all Ihc^ syllables of their harsh

laiiguiige."

France took pos.scusiou of Tahiti and Nnkaliiva in

tho year 184'^
;. but these two establishments have had

dilfcrent destinies, which have been attributed to tlicir

respective positions in tho raeific. I'oiiccto saw
ono hundreil ami furtythrco merchantmen enter

its harbour in 18oC; tho value of imports has risen

t'i 1 1. ICO millions, and of exports to a littlo less than

two iiiillions of francs. Nukaliiva has only been visited

by tlio Aniericun whalers when dosoending froi'i the

luirlh-woat 8008 to the southward. A bariiick a.nd •
few houses constitute the city, and a lieutenant, twenty
m.iriiies, and a icv mis.sionaries, coiislitiito tho Kuro>
pciii pcipulatioD, It has been a question of abandoning
this possession, which is so unproductive, but consola-

tion has been sought in the hope that our era is destined

to SCO tlioso jld barriei-s, which lengthen the voyage to

the Vaeifio and to tho Indian Ocean, removed. When
that is accomplished, the grcup of tho Marques:is, the

Archipelago of the Sucirty Islands and New Calodonin,

like steps from tho east to tho west of tho Pacilio

Ocean, between the American Isthmus and Australia

Malasia and New /Zealand, the regions of gold, oi'

coloiiisatiipii, and of commerce, may beeomo so many
stitliins between tiie Old Wmld and tho Now. These
rocks, so lung uselcs,s, will then spring into new life,

and at the same hour tho doom of tho native races

will havo been pruiiouncc'd. Either they will Imvu
learnt to adapt theni.sclves to the active and laborioiil

exiitence of which Europe makes law, oven to the

Isliinds of Oceania, or they will have given way to the

Americans, tlio English, or tho Chinese, to those won
who move and toil "throughout tho whole earth."

3
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TOJJTi IN rORTUGAL

Broonun AKD rrnorsni.vx Kporna- Il.irsi! op IliiAO\y/(
— UKllMASIl'-l'oKTial'KSB DVKAIll Y - I'.lUT AND II»Y UK
Vido—Tur, TiiK till Miiusa-tii.dCK ne tiik Kiiemii Aiiuy
— Vii.Kvo.1 AND IK Saint iifldud nv Cikhvh—Tiik
ItlVFIl MlSllO—('(MIMIl AM) ITS TllAVgll.KD CufCirK—

T.v tlio old Uonmii times, tlicre wiia a town callfd

Ciillo—now Opiirto—nciir tin; iiioiitli of tin- Dciim, in

LnsitunLij iimltliis Imvpii having been niiuli I'lvcinrntfil,

the iRiiiiiaiicn of (liu Mi^lilh- A-jos conf( rnil on tlio hiir-

Miuuiliny region llio nnnic I'oito-t 'iill(>, which, (i» the

1 cmiitry w«k •ii'iidimlly rceovercd from Ihe 5[ooi-r, wiw
yet iiiul-c iiii|iTo|KTly extcuili'd (o the wiioie kingdom,
and wliciwe itti inudern niinie— rurliigai.

Its old iidiiiliitaiit.'i wi'io, it is said, a Ci'ltic tril)0,

and tliey were Hiilidm-d by the Itoinnn-i, (Joths, and
olh'Tii, ell- llie co'iiitry was linnlly <ivcr run by the

MiiiirH. 1 1 wan nftvrwitnlH recoveird from t ho M<H>ri

by (lie S]ianiiiiil.s OHfiisUd by tho I'riiK.is of llurgundy,

who foundud it8 lirxt dyniutty. Tim Mixiri^^li warn
wi ro lienco siieeceded by tlio.ie witli tho kings of
(
'axlili', in uhich tlio natural hatrcil of the I'ortiiioii'Ne

and SpaiiiardH had itii liiM urijjin. Among the kiiigit

of this period we distinguish I/lnni/, or Dennis, who
reigned fmm I'.'"'.' to 132"i, ai.d wlio wan woilliy of

tho surnames whiih ho leciived finm a grateful pog-

terily—tho Jusi, il." C'liUivadir, tho Father of his

Country, llo resistfl with piudciieo and firiuncss tho

encroaching Kpiiil; of n clergy, who loudly demanded
exemption from taxes, and, at tlio same time, ho

nmnagod to remain on good terms with tlio most im-

perious of popes, Nicholas IV. ifimsi'lf a scholar and

11 poet, lio pi\)Vcd the most liberal friend of seieiuc.

nnd ho founded tho Univei-sity at Lisbon, which wn.H in

llllll) tiansfenvd to Coimbin. JJiiini/. wits sviceccdeil

by Alplionso 1 v., and his son ami micccssor, Pedro,

married the unfortunate Inez de d. 'm, wliojie trn','io

nnd itimantio h'story formu one of tho .'.'"st cpiso Ics

in til 3 Luaiail of Camocns, and has been the Hulijecl of

Wvvral tragedies. Th. male lino uf tlio Diirgundian

dyniisly waR extinguished with Pedro's son Ferdinand,

who died in l.'tfS.'t.

A natural brother of Fordinnud, the gallant John I,,

f aindt'd a new dynasty, and it was in its limo that tho

discoveries of Diaz, \'asco de (iama, Albiiijiienpie, J)o
( 'aliral, .Magellan, and othci-s, adil -d k.> much to tho

wealth and |iow(r of the country that Lisbon bcrauio

till' most animali'd commercial town in Kuiojie. I'or-

tiigal is, with S|>aii) and (!icat Ihitaiii, a proof of tho

impoitanoi? of geographical cxploiiitiop, as a means of

adding to the wealth and power of nations. Unfor-

tunately in rortiigil a.s in Spain, the rapid increase of

money, without a corresponding p.'ogicss in industiy,

led to luxury and idh-mss, and bigotry lollowed in the

trail.. Tho Inquisition was introduced, a;id wasteful

wars engagi.'d in agaiii.st tho Muliammiulaus—a cardinal

succeeded to Seb;i.sliau, who fell at Al Kozur iu Mo-
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rncco, mid tlio dynasty expiring with him, the country

foil into the liiMid.s (if rhili|) of Spniii.

Ill I'llO llir Siiiiiiianls wcro driven niit of Liiiboii,

And tlio lhiki'iit']ti-:i<;iin/-i |iri)clniniod Kingof Portiifpd,

niidiT thd title! of .loll n IV. It was mulcr tho fintt

kin;; c^f the IiciUm' hI' I'ra^ai./ji that tlii' lioiids of amity

that rxistfd bit Willi Kiij^laiid and I'urlngal wiTtMlrawn

closer, anil in 1S08 I'ortiigal was wicslpil liy llritish

bravny from the liaiuls of the Kri'iu'li, and was rc-

Htorcd til its native |irini'e, A liritish arniunient was

ii^'ain called ii|ii>n to iiiteilire in the usurpntimi of Oom
iSli;<iiel. The iimrria;,'!' of the Dnkc of Ix-nchtonlierj;.

mill then of rriniT KerJimind of SaxeCohiirg, with

the Ijiieeu Donna Maria (hi (Jloria, iiitroducod a new
clement into the dynasty, whirh is nnw (ierniaiio-

Portngtn'se, mid allied liy Moiid, as well as liy long

cemented iiilii est", with tlio reigning fiinily of (iivat

Ilrilain.

These intripiliu'lory ohserviUiniis nio neeessilateil in

the instance of I'nrtngal, liecanse utlicrwise any histo-

rical allusions that may Ui suggested in the course of

the acconnl which we prdjH.su to give nf a tour in (he

lioi'tliern provinces hy the presence of castles, chnrches,

iinivcisitieH, and other piililie Imihlings or rnins of

olden limp, WKild lose half their ]i(iint. It is essential,

in travelling iu Portugal, n )icciiliarly artistic country,

to "omcinbcr its Alma-ish and llnrgni dian e|)(>clis, its

Ponngnese dymusty—the era of discovery and of reli-

gions fanaticism—and its luaiseof Hragaii/a tormented

by the invasions of Spain and France, weakened by

ubdications to linizil, its princes and iieo|ilii in incijs-

Milt insiiiTCction, and its eonstitntiim and laws under-

going successive changes, cimnter-rovoliition succeeding

to revolution, till a |i<>riod of i-eposo embittered only by

recent domestic calamities was brought about uiiiler

the existing reigning family.

The Peninsular Steam Packet Company's vessels

present the |)lca>iaiitcst ami readiest of all methods of

reaching Portugal from this country, touching lii'st at

Vigo, a port of the Spanish jirovinco of Oalicia. Tlio

coast of this province dillers from that of Portugal in

being deeply indented with beautiful bays, Vigo, imme-
diately north of the Itio Minho, constituting the most
southerly of these grand natural harbours, while, with

the exception of Avcini, there is nothing but estuaries

and namths of rivers fi"m that jiijint to Cape St.

Vincent. Oporto is on the Ddiiro, Cniinbra on the

Mondego, and Lisbon on the Tagiis. Our first object

on landing at Vigo was to climb tlio steep hill which
is crowned by the Castle del Castro; a magiiillccnt

view is obtained trmii this point nf the bay, one of the

finest ill the world for security and extent, with its

granite rocks c:il' I tlie Cies. the more distant Itaymia

Islands, the sea I'lyoinl, and the sti in and impeiie-

tnible looking Serra in the b-iikgniniid. The tnwii

itself, which is su|iiioseil to be the ancient vlciis s/ki-

coruni, necii|iic3 thi! whole nf the acclivity in (luestion,

upon which are the remains of the old castle of San
Sebastian, as well as that of Castro. Kir I'Vaiicis

Drake forced his way into this bay in l.)87, and look

the town, which he |iluiidcied. In 1702, the coinbJMeil

Dutch and Knglisli Heels which lay in wait for the

Spanish galleons nturning from Aiiurica, succe(>deil in

capturing some and sinking others within tlie bay.

The tov;n was again taken by the Knglish in ITtill,

but was shortly afterwards evueiiated.

Vigo has ill the luescnt day but a trifling lunouut of
commerce; the mer. fact of the Poninsular Btuaiu

I'acket Comiiftny's steamers touching there liM not

sulhced to confer u|ion it the wealth and fume which

springs from indiisti-y and enterprise.

The well-known author, Mr. William H.Q.King-
ston, who is familiar with Portugal from Ids earliest

youth, gives n lively account iu his I.unltaniiin Skiteltei

of his arrival by one oi" the s:ime company's steam-

[laekets at this port.

When I went on deck on Thursday moruiiig we
were running in for the Payonii Islands, at the mouth
of Vigo IJay. The balmy uir cunio softly from the

land, strongly impregnated by the sweet-scented

flowers of the heather, which clothes the mountains of

Oalicia, then rising blue and indi.Mtinet on our left.

Two hours elapsed before we entereil the luiy, leaving

the Ons Islands and the Imrliour of Pontcvedra on
our left, and thu two rocky llayiHias on our right

—

the inner sides of which are cultivated, and afford

secure anchoring-ground and good shelter from westerly

gales,

KvcrybiMJy niu"t admire the bay, or rather, from

its great depth, it might more properly bo called the

(iiilfofVigo. It is l.trge enough to contain all the

navies in thu world, and the water is so deep that I

have been ehiso up to the town in a iii>it'claHS frigali*,

tho Caitor. As wo sailed up, wiMslod and vinc-covereil

hills, rising from the water, np|M'are<l on each side,

co\ ered » itii cultivated fields, inters|H>rhed with cottage*

and hamlets, and elevated into mountains on the north.

Alsiut five miles up, on tho south side, stands Vigo,

pietur"squely situated on a hill crowned by a ibirk

frowning castle, the liase Kiirn>unded by n wall and
trench, which, I suspect, from its appearance, would
afbiril but slight protection to the town.

It has been my fate to visit Vigo several liineii.

When leaving Portugal it has appeared to advaiilage,

b'lt the stranger from Kngland cannot particiilaily

admire the interior, however lieautifiil it may seem to

him ftom the deck of the ves.s<>l. It is indeed very

inferior to any of the other sea-j ort towns I have
visited in the north of Spain. It boasts of A sipi.iro,

in which stands a tolendde hi.tel, with several streets

—

not very dirty—containing many resiicctablo houses.

A good road leads from it in the direction of tho

famous St. Jago ile Coiiipostilla ; but how far the

macadamised part extends i know .'lot,

III the winter, and when there are tlireatenings of

boistei'iius weather, the nmil-bags for the north of

Portugal are landed here, and dispatched by a courier,

who travels night and day, on the same horse, to

O|iorto, enjoying only a fe>v liiinis' rest; but so liad is

the road, except for a few miles in Spain, that ho
occupies nearly two days in performing a distance

which he might with facility jierforin, were the roadH

ini|)rovcil, on three or four goisl hoi-ses, in lesi ll.au

ten hours.

Tlie Hay of Vigo extends some considerable distnnco

above the town, when it suddenly narrows betsveeu

high rocks, iMid then ag:iin expands into a second

basin or lagoon, whieli I undergtaiid afVords some beau-

tiful scciieiv. Twice I have unsr.ecessfully attempted

to explore it : once when cruising in a ship of war wo
put into iho bay, and, setting off with a party iu

a small boat, we were nearly lost, and compelled to

return ; a uecend time my comonnioiis idled away the

day ill the t ;,t'i , until it was t^o lute to accomplish

tile expedition.

The moment tho stcaincr's paddles are stopped off
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Viijo (for bIic ilocH imt nmOior) ulio is miricmiKii'il liy

iiuiiilii-i'li'H!! Biiiiill \xy.\U iiiiiiini'il liy tlic iiiost iincdiitli,

wilil-liHikiii;; Itoiiigs iiiinjjin ililf, nil H|M'akiiig togctlicr,

mill at tlio lii|i (i| their voicps, ii haixli mitlwral

liuii;i|ii;;o— a niixliii'i' <>( S|iniiiili iiml I'mlii^'tirNi',

»ltlii>ii;^h iliMiM'iii'il l>y liotli. Till) lic'iitoiiiiiit'M gii> is

now luwiMcil, mill lir iniMTiils on nlmri! witli tlie iniiil-

biijjs for till' mirth of S|miii nnd I'ortiifjiil, to ili'liviT

tlii'iii III tlin Ihitisli I'liliiiul, iic(:oiii|i:iiiii'il liy nil iiii-

]i<irlaiit |K'rsiiiiHgi', tlif coinimulor, wlm is in sciiivli of

iVrsli |ii-i)vi.sioiis—milk, f(,'({«, mil fiiiii, tn ri'^alr tln'

|iiiss('ii^L'r.s. As tho lii'iilfiiiiiit in chitr^'i' of the iniils

ri'iimiiis iiwiiy Imrely mi liuiir, it is rcmvely unitli tin'

while of A |iiutsiiij{er to visit Vigo, cxcfpt loi tlii; siiki'

of Niyiiij? thiit 111' has trod mi S[iiiiii.s|i s.iil. Hoiiio

twi'iity, tliiily, or cvoii fifty fiisli iiiL-scngcis iiii'sciitly

iirrivi) oil hoaiil, Imt tliuy tin' coiisiilcnil of the fomtli

cliiKs, mill arr stowril away on tho for«|iai! u( tlio

deck, as |ii;;s me wlii'ii lnniij^ht fnnii Inland for tho

Knglisli iiiarkt't. What a ilri'iidlnl jalihirinij ihmm' ihoy

tiiako, mid how licrcr mid wild tlii'y I lok I liiio thoy

Are ill i-inlity nrdeily mid oliidiiiil, mid )•<> to the

Btiition.s nllottod to tlirni witlinil a l;iiiri:i'ir : blow

hl^h or Ion', suiisliim' or ruin, it u|i|i>'ai's iinlilli'it'iit to

tlu'M' liiirdy soiiH of till' iiioiintaiiis. 'riu'^ mo IJalU'gos,

tlld iiilialiitaiits of (iaiioia, of which Vi;; < is iiiu< t>f (hi-

chief jMirts, and me liiuiiid for ('portu, l.islioii, and
Cadiz, in Hea roll of eiii|iloMiient as watereairiers and
porters, as uImi in Ihe lower nieiiial ollieeB. Fiom the

inferior giiidea of M-rvitiide llicy fi'ei|iieiitly liy |h'V-

Bcveniiieu mill lioiieiilv, li^v In tliii lii){her situations.

They liavo expended ail lliey pi»-iess in titling tlicin-

HclveH on', and in paying; their pas^afjo-nioiK'y, Iml their

hearts are liglil, for they put a liriii trust in their

]iatriiii saint, a Htotit an,., and a long Ktiek, wliieli,

with a M'eoiid shirt, a (jay -.vaistcoat, mid eolmired

hmidkeieliiif lor fe>tal oeeasions, eoiislilnt<s tliecnpilal

with wliieh they prii|Mive to '.'onimeiiee Imiinevi. The
|Kiorer (lalh'Hiis leave their homes to seek llieir i"i.''tiines

and work their way liy laml to their destiiialinii, siiii-

hisling on a dried hirring and a piece of tirown liread

fill eaeli meal, And .sleeping ill slahKr, or under trees,

with sciiifely clothes to cover them.

It will lie said that (iaiicia iirist lie a wretched

cuniilry when her |M'iiple coii.sider I'ortiigiil. supposed

to he so pool', as tile land whence wealth is to be

obtained ; lint the truth \^, (iaiieia is in ijineral very

fertile but over |Hi|>ulateil, while I'ortngil is thinly

|iopiilated ill eoni|Miison t>< the vast lesoiirceH she

pus.'csses within herself, and which alone ivipiire

industry, set in niolioii hy capital, with Jinlicioiis

diri'ctioii, to Ik." brought fortk. Several exaiiiphs of

tile |HT>everancc nnd honesty of this race have lunie

under my notice. Sonic fiicnds of mine were residing

at l)|Kirti> m.my years ago, w liei. a youth ollcred

luHis<-lf to luiilerlal'e the lowest nienial ollice of ivater

enrriur Kud shoeblack to the lioiisehold, cariicslly

eiiti't'Htiiii,; to be taken iito (heir .service, lie was

at W'ligtb lilowcd to roiiiaili in the house, that he

IHigiil maki' himself ii.selnl n» he Lfst oouM, to do

%^ch Ik siHin foiiinl many occasions—ivceiving as his

IM^f* merely the Ii<k1 the servants gave him. When
tMba IpK'iich uiidei- Soiilt entered (Jporto the family

w«M vlvltgeU to liy the -ountry, es<-apiiig on board an

ft^jKdi iiierclmiit-v.'ss<i. They had already got out

tow*. »Ih'ii the yoniig (latlego was discovered stowed

•WHv m the hold, »n,| when brought on deck he full

•a liia knocn, and pelitiuned with tearn tliut hu might

I

not 111 set on hore iii^aiii, but be allowed to siek liiH

,

fortune in Knglaiid, prouiising to serve bin master

I

faithfully. Iinb-ed it wiii ini|Kissible to l.md him, and
he was coiise pKii'ly allowed to aeciim|viiiy the family

1
to 'heir home in Kngland, where l<ir some time ho

' oeciipieil (he »ame iiir;S.<iuiiiiiig olVne he had liefire

I'.e'ii. Having narrowly walilnsl tli' "tliir -ervantx,

he ijuicltly leanifd the my.stci ies of their ollice, and
I'litiied tlie parlour as fooiic.iii. He then (aught

himself to read and write, iind iK'caine biith r ; ho
forgi.i his native tongue, and even form of nliyioua

I

worship, and leg darly atleiidcd the I'mtcstant chur>'ll,

j

Kiving he eonld not iliscnM!- the dillcnnco He
proved a nio'<t excellent and triistworthy Mrvaiit ; liiid

having saved some 'wi, ir line ihoiisii.,." is)'.nils ho
retii.ned, aLoiit (lireu years ago, wiili (be m "f hln

ohl niaslei to Portugal, wl..'re, wliei. ile.s.-ribiiig thu

wonders if Kiigland, he fouinl hinisi'lf s;m11'- at a liMS

f>r words to express hi., ide.is aiiii.ng his 'nipalnot*.

Kroiii thence be went to his native village in Ouliciit,

wliure hi, liuughl lainl, ami, like Ciil lllas, .u'l up t\» an
hidalgo; but he .-lonii .iflerwnids again made liisap|H,ir-

ance at Oporto, shaking Iik head, .tnd s.iying that liiN

WIS a miserable cmiiitrv, tliat the Itilciliitants were
liarbariMiis with wlioin he could do iiolhing, and that

III- pr'lern d a seat by the (iic.side of bis ohi frienilii'

k:t;.'lii'ii in I'jiglaiel. He again weiil d Knglanil, but
he fii liid himselt tlii'ic treated as a servant, while in

his own la.'id he had Ineii a gentleman, Ko he onci

more returned to Spam, and is now living with iu>

deiK'mleiiie on his estate.

riiere uere no olijects, however, to iletain us hero

beyond the neiessily of obtaining the ;neans of further

progres-, and which, awi-iilng the opening of pros|K'e-

tive railways, coniiisted "'.' horses and lia^.;iige miiK'8

ninh r the su|"ri!itendeiiii of the usual arrii'o, odorous

of gallic It was also essential to lay in .i small stock

of pro.i^ions, for the resources of estalgcnis, posaila.^,

aii'l veiidas, > specially in I'M'-ways, me often very

piiiblematical, nnd. when louiid, not always very

agreeable.

At length a itarl was elK-ctcd by ten in the morn-

ing, on tile l!ltli iif April, a pleasant time of the year;

and we left Vigo l.y tho gate calhsl del I'iacer, lint

well' only cnailed to gel as far i.s I'larino the lirsl day.

.Vtter .1 night's ii'st at this plae.' of which all that can

be said is that it is a largi' \illago or sninll town,

w ho.se while-washed cottages detach themselves preltdy

from the Mirrouniliiig gii'eii landscape, we utarted nt

an early le ur for the Ironii. r town of Tiiy, where wo
arrived willnnit incident la fair o'clock in the after-

nooii. Tiiy, which is celeliratcd for its excellent pre-

served fruits, commands the right b.ink of the liivor

.Miiilio, with its cilad'l, whilst Valenca prolecl^ the

lilt on the opoosite side. S|iaiii linishes with Tny,

I'lirtugal begin- villi Valenca. The two places, thug

eonfionting one . 'lollier, seem as if iipholiliiig a per-

petu.il slate of delianee. We did not stop at Tiiy, liut

passing the .Minl.o hy lioat, got comfortably installed in

a liospeilaria of Valeiira I lie s.mie evening. M. Silvn,

an old officer "I l>oiii IVdro, showed us the town

tlie next day. It presents, however, few points of

interest, the chief heing its fortitications by Vauban,

tho position of the slrongliold and town itself, upon

the suinmit of a talili-land, irom wlicnce the beads of

the I lagnificent finntier river could be seen fir a '."•

tanee, it« baiik^ green and eulivened by luaises uiut

sparkled like t»miuond3 in tin; sun strctchiug away
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into tiio far (li.staiico. Vak'ii?ii U coiiinKnily cnllnl

\'a1i,!)cii (I'j Miiiiiii, 'ifli'i- til" iiMT, fiiiil 111 (listiiiguihli

il frrm till- '.iwii dl'lii' fame Maine in Siaiii. It is Hup-

1" Ki\ to liavo K'ln fimiid"'.! at tin, liiiif wlicn I'ortupil

ii'i'Hiiii' an iiiili |ii'iiili'iit kiiiKiliini ; ami wan ri'lmilt in

I'.'lil', !•>' Alp!iMiiso of A Minis; ill., who ihaiifjcd its

lofii.ii- Miiinc of (.'oiilrastn U^ tlial wlii li it now olituiiiH.

Ill l6'M, tlio lianiii lie Lciiia ilefcinlctl tlm I'laii'

n^iiiiiiit tlif: Scptcniliiists ; ami t<'n ytafs ^alcr it sus-

taincil a vi^^onuH Hiojjo from tlic uimu fiutiou, till rc-

liivoil liv till' i >iiiilsli (icnurul <'i.jielm. 'J'lii- guns cf

Valrnra loiilil, v 'liont nuuli (lilliiiilty, lay 'i'ny ii.

iiiiiLH, II fii' t »<liiih air kiml linroiio, .M. iSilva, aftor

irfii'sliiiig our inner man with rieu and cinnauion and

a f-lasH ofU|Mirlo, did not fail to |"iiiit out to us, re-

marking, at liie wuiio time, that the stronj; ore always

liiercitiil.

It was froi.i Tuy that the Kreiieh Cciienil Tlioni'i'res

eiideavouied to iiiive his v<\\ aeross the Miiiho in

Kiats, hut was lieaten haik hy the rortin;uis<^ Ordeii-

ai:za> ; this olilijjed the Kieiieli to go roiui I In Orensi',

I
revented ,'^ouit fi-oni niaiohing lUi I.is'ion it once,

and gave the Duke uf Wellington tini" to laud and
to ex|K)l the iinadcrs for the hccoiuI lime fi-oui J'or-

tiignl.

Near Vnleiuii is the village rf (innfei, once cele

hrateil for its monastery, re-cioi ted afli r il iiail lieen

destroyed liy Aliiiaiiwir, iiil.g of Cordova, hy Smi
(laiifei, a Krenehniaii, in '.TO. The (hmvh, though
iiiueli modiinined, ilrsrrves a vii.it. It was a famiais

Iiliice of |iilgriniag<' for the whide of (ialieia. A
listory of the plaiv is given liv Itrothir l.eni de Sail

'I'liuiiiOK, ill his J.inntatna ht,i.itirlina. It wa» at

Valencii, also, that San Viineiit. from whom the tJa|ie,

renowned fet tW iiaMil victorie:. of Uodney, .lervis

(afterwaitis Ijarti St. Vineeiil), and Napier, derives its

name, suft'er»-.| iimUr the I'refeet IMeian, in ;iii.'t. The
liody of the viint wa.s, aeeordingto the legiml, iittended

1. 11 its leiiioval Iroiii this plaee to llio capi that hears

his name (and whither il was eonveyecl fur .safely at

the Mooii^h invasioni, l.y en.ws. and i lie same hinls,

giMierally siijiposed 'o lie of ill omen, followed it on its

seeoiid translation l.islion, in II 17, and atlendid
the ship ill wliieli ii ««» transferred. Hence, eerlain

tame crows are ahvayx kept in the iloistri-s c.j llie

eathednil of St. Vincent, anil lliesehirds are introduced
into the tirins of the eity. Hence, also, llii' Cape is

freijue- Jy ealled Monte t'oivn, and was named hy the
Mo-i s Keniralia 1 (iiirali. "the ihiii'ih id' erow.s.'

With till' aid of our good frii ml, Al. Silva, whose
titiaies of the eoiiihats at Han Mig.iel and Tereeini,

and of the liattles of I'onto Terceira, .Santo Kodendi
anil Aliuaster, were sparkling with vivacity, we
olitained, at Valeiiea, the serviees of a decked (ishing-

boat, " hi Saiiti Anniea," painted in dazzling c ilour«.

with ft triangular sail and generally primitive aspei

and that of two swarthy sailor-- yclept CiaK|iar and
I"*' lido, to proceed down the Minho, and thtiice

along the coa.st to the .soiilhward.s to Viana or Vianna,
nituate at the nioiitli of the lili Lima. The Aliiiho

is ahout the lieadth of the Thames at Chelsea,
hetwccn Vulonca and Tuy, and it is navigable to

Aloncao, about two lengiies higher up. The .sceie ly
on both .sides of the river, especially on the south, is

rich and beautiful; tl.e mountain^ gradually grow
I) ilder, and, iliiriiig the gmiter jiarl of the distance,
Mount Saii Thecla, easily to be d'.stingiiiBlied by its

very remarkablo shajie, formed ii conspieuoua objeei m
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front. Several nneienl and rninouH {iwIa were to bo

seen on the Portuguese side, each one answered by .'i

eorres|Himling fortlfieati in on ihe Spanish. Kiicli was
the Villa Nova da CVrveira, a ^mall ruinous fi-ontier

town, roniinnnded by fort (!oyaii mi the •'Spanish side;

III.. I the seal of the lazaretl" for those iH'rforniing

ipiarantine on entering J'orti.L,'al from (ialieia. 'J'he

Serra da Kstrica eonstituted a splendid background at

this piiint of the river. I'.eyoiid, was Sei.xa.s, a pret.y

little village in the middle ol \ ineyanls. Just beyond

this, the Itiver Coura joins tin .Miidio, and is eros.s<'d

by a long wooden bridge. It, as well as the Minlio,

abounds in salmon, shad and lampreys.

As we sailed gently over the stream, Ix^onardo sat

steering in thoughtful silence, whilst (ias|iai', taking

his viola i>r guitar, indulged us in an interminable series

of villunceles, as the songs and melodies of the eoiintry

are designated. We had just pimsed Villa Nova,

(resli as a bouipiet, leaning over the forts that )iro

lected it, as if to aiiinire itself in the river, when
' Laduardia, a fortress which advances into the Athintie

I

at the extreme poini of the Sicrni, de Testeyro, ap-

1

|ieared in sight m ilh its white walls, red roofs, and

j

green shutters. On the left was (aiiiinha, with its

I armed b.itteries, its frowning loek-i, it.- houses scattered

about the hilly slo|ie.s, and buried in pleiuiaiit and tini-

brageoiiK gardens.

The ehiireh of ( iminlia is considi'ivil to lie tho liest

in this part of the eountry ; it.s (Tcetion was begun in

H'it<, and noi completed till I^IG; ilio tower, 110
feet in height, is battlemeiited, and externally resem-

bles a fortification ; the choir and nave are very gooil

specimens of Klamboyant ; the extreme length is abiait

l.-il) feet. A erucifi.x is veneinted here, which is said

to have been diseovereil, with two ehaliees and the

vetitiiients of a priest, in a ln..\ at sea in l.'i'lO, wliere il

is fiU'ther siipiswed to ha\e been thrown for the .Niko

of jire.serving it, in Home outbreak at the iieformation.

A l''reiieli tourist says, several of the frontier ehiivches

of I'ortugal have their entrances deecirated with tho

llgure of a man with his back turned to Spain, willi

anything but a considerate or delicate gesture. It in

even hinted that an iiistanei^ of this is to be seen at

('aininha. What is much li. Iter is, that tlii.s little

harlioiir, fortress, and lishin^ town, possesses t'lie secivt

of a salmon sain-e a!l the more a]ipiveiated InK'nuse it is

redolent of garlic, and which is exi«irted as well as tho

salmon. Notwith.standing its fortilied wall ami the

strong in.sulale.t castle in the river, .Sir Ch.irh's Napier,

when an admiial iiitlie serviic i.f the l^iiieen of I'ortiigal,

surprised and eiiptiired this place from the Migilelites,

witli ft lew marines and Ilriiisli blue jackets.

Mr. Kingston, who travelled in precisely an opposite

diieetion to that which we were pursuing, and eunio
to I 'aniiiihft by land, writes thus concerning it.

(Janiinha is a ngiilarly fortilied town, the walls lUi

one siilo are w:i-.lied b- the waters ef the Miiiho ; lait

it is not a place of any great strength. At the nioiilh

of the harbour is a rocky i^land, on which stands a fort

iiioMiiting several guns, and (orniing a cross-li.e with
Caininha. After the embarkation of the Ihili-li army
at Corunna the Krcncli atteiiipteil to enter I'l rtugal iu

this direction, and attacked the town. \>ni were suecess-

fiiUy repulsed, and finally abandoned the eMterpri^e. A
dilUieiit fate bi ! 1 it befori^ the arms of the (^ueen of

rortugal's adniiriil, Napier. Ap|ieiiriiigofl'tlie mouth of
the river with his f.eet '-e laiideit his blue jackets and
marines, with whom he larehcd towards the town, send-
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Odttages int'TiilKjrscd Ainoiit; tlicm, Wis f(jiiUl licm- llio

siitiiiil of tlio wliceU of tilt' ox-cnrlH ncroochiug, or

nitlicr singing, in concort; fur when at Run, nml nt

fuiino (liitunuo fniiu the slioi-e, tliu imito hiu n ]iloasing

cflbct to tha car, and tills of runil life, peace, nncl

inilii.str)'. On Miore, when following n cart up n «tccp

liill, on ft liot (lay, and Kufloring from a head-ache, it

is ipiite a dilfercnt thing. Uur plcONiuit tuiil along tho

coast wiu) fiirther enliveniHl hy the ginnhols of |Kir|>oi.sc8

anil thu IlightM of Hea-birds, Imtli of which abounded
iiir those lishy shoreH. Tho Hainu evening wo fetched

the fortrewM that defends tho entrances of tho llivcr

Lima, and ox|H'rienced no difliculty in our Hinall boat

in pansing the Iwir, whicli is dangerous to vessels drawing
much water.and tho "Haiita Annii;a"ca.st anchor bcfora

it was dark nniidst a small lloet of fisliing-l>oat'<, ami
other small vessels, which wo were told were ludon

with fruits, oil, and nutnufucturcs for export.

L

ing a herald in advance to say that lie purposed to bring

up his big guns, and to blow the walls aliout tho eai's nf

the garris(in, if they did not instantly surrender. To
this bold thrcat tho governor thought fit to semi a civil

answer, a-ssuiing him ho had only to march in and tako
|K>ssession nf the place, which he accordingly diil, much
to the surprise of the Miguclito furcc^s, who fully cx-

IMTted to 800 a large army with all tho munitions of

war make their aiijicarance. In war, as in love or

politics, there ii i.otliing like a name to carry a man <>u

to victory. I'robably the governor was very glad nf a

decent excuse to yicM up his ronunand peaceably, for

lie knew that thu causo of \iU master was by that time

lost.

We widkcil rouuil part of tho fortifications, which
arc niit now kept in good mndition, whatcxcr they

might then have been. The houses being built of

square Idocks of hewn stnnc, have a neat appearance,

but tho jilaco has a deserted triste air. SVhilo our

horsi's were feeding, we entered into conversation with

some ]ieoplo at the chmr of tho inn, who wcri' very

nnger in their impiiries about in a hteam-boats and
flying machines, and seemed to have great respect for

us as belonging to the nation which c.iuld invent such

Wonders, Tho lly^ig mai'hines, one man sjigaciously

observed, were less wonderful ; for birds ami bats could

fly; but iron ships! they were surprising, for evcry-

bo<ly till now supposed (hat inui would always go to

the bottoiu. " Mirncli's will never ecvse!" was his

concbiding remark. 1 must do tho rot of the party

the justice to say that they fully undci-sl^>oil the prin-

ciple of the inui vessels ; nor is it surprising that tiu-y

believed in tho Hying machine. There is a dockyard
at Caminha where merchant vi'ssi'ls are built

From this town to Valcnca is four leagues, tho

road running along the banks of t!>o Minho the whole

way, sometimes close? to tho margin of the river, and
nt others winding over slight rises. Tho si'cnery,

though far from grand, is very la-ilty. About two
leaguiw from (Janiinhii we pas.seil through tin- old

fortified town of Villa Nova de C'eiveirn, «it\iated on

a hill, the lofty frowning towers which guarded the

two entrances still standing, though s.adly shattered

by time. I regi-elted not being able to make a sketch

of this picturesipio old place. Near it is a c.xslle of

more modern date, but of n > strength as a fni tification,

and on th(' oppositi' side of the river is tho Spanisii

fort o!" (iayau. Fiu'thcr on i; mother saiall fort

called Novalia, with a S|)anish rival of the name of

Aniorim. From the nature of the soil, moro than from

the core bestowed on it, tho roail is good all tho way to

Vftlencrt.

Tho scenery on nnpriiaching Valenea is exceed-

ingly interesting. Tlio foilillcalions appear well in

tho foi-egrounil, with the iiivcr Minho below, the

8|»nish town of Tuy on the npnusito bank, an.l the

wild sierms of (laliiia in the distance. The walls

crown the summit of a hill, risinij yeiillv from the

onlh and west, but oieripitous on the other sides.

The loitivhs nin'oits ibo\i( liltv pieces of cannon, ami
Oouseipicnlly its governor, '.vhen summoned by Napiei-

to submit to his ar<.i<, unlike his brethren, rcfuied to

oley. It held o\it lor a coii.<iderabl(- time, but il last,

when thrciitx-ued tl'al it wouhl bo slorimid, it capitulated

with all tho honours of war.

Alter pas^-iug the month of the I\Iiuho, the toast

Msunied a softer character, the hill sides beins; covered

with pinc-grovo8 and fields, with white glittering; ' tourlccii, and wa.'. noiiiiimted to the srchbishoprio iu

II.

Vmna ob ViiKXA—Tub .Viicintsro Sisro—PoHTruDin
CooKKiiv—The Lima xvu I'ont« uo Liui—Tin Uumixj
AT TUK ItivEH or ( luuvioN— Uaiicillos—CosTCXi or
TUB Peasa.vis—IIuaoa— Ladies and bATiieti—t'Avro
nn .Santa Anna—The L'ATnKUBAL—MouNTAiHd or tui
lloM jEira—ToK CucBCU Muitaht,

Vl.VNA or Viaiina is one of the cleanest, most pro-

posge.ssing, and charming towns that can be possibly

conceived. None more gracious is to bo met with in

Portugal. The houses ul handsimn; aspect are often

fuced with coloured tiles (azulejos), the roofs aro turned

up at tho sides anil corners, and wrought in varioui

patterns; and terraces adorned with shnibs or flowcw

line the wide streets. These cannot bo said to Ije very

lively, for the I'ortiigue.so are not so busy a [leoplo la

the Knglish; on the other hand, tho |>opuIatiou ha.^! a
well-to-do and ipiiet, happy as|)ect, such as is rarely to

bo met with in a country town in Fraiue.

Viaua is tins largest and most prosperous port In tho

province, next to Oporto. It w.ia known to tho KomaiiH
as Nemetanobriga, and afterward.! as V'clobriga: at u
still later period it was ealled Diana, fnnu containing a
celcbiiitcd temple to that goddess, and thence, by an
I'iisy corruption, Viana, or Viaiina. It bus a toleniblo

harbour, which admits vessels of l.'iO tons burthen:

the i|uay is res|>ci'lable ; and it carries on a considcniblo

trade in salt lish with Ncwfouiulla?id. Here was
shipped the lirst port wine evoi expoi'ted to England.

It is a fortilied city, with li\i,' gi\tes. 'i'ho Castello do

Santiago, which delcnds it, wa.s tho work of Philip II.

The Igreja Matrix is an interesting Flamboyant build-

ing. The arcading of the time of bom Manocl iu tho

north aisle, the Flainboyant canopy to the altar in tho

south aisle, ami the elligy iu low relief of a priest at

its west end, iile pi euliariy worthy of examination.

There are two western liiwuii, and a very tine Flam-

boyant doiu' between them. Tim church and convent

ol Hhu Pomiug\>s were tho work of tho celebrated

Aivhbuholi of Mraga, Pom ll.irtolomco dos Martyrcsj

it is a iiamlsoine Uieeian structure, with tine cloister*.

Tlut convent 1 1 now the residence of tho mili'.Ar^

govenioi The arehbishop is buried iu a sarcopliagim

of red and while nnirble, on the north side of thochoir;

some cx-voto8 are suspended from it, though ho liaa

never been formally canonised, lie was born at Lisbon

in 151 1, entered the Domliiiciiii order at tho age of
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1558. Ho attended tlip ronncil of Trent, wlipvo lio

ilmtinguinliril liiiiiHcIt' liy Iiih li'iiriiiii;;; and jiliility, niid

\>y thi' ri'si.'-taiKM' >vliii'h lio npiiiwcd tii tlic aH.siini|itinii,

by tliu Hi'<- lit' Tidcdu, oC till' I'l'iiniicy ol all tlir Sjiaiiis.

Itaviiig ni'iviikcd a |ii'iiviiK'ial ouiiiu'il in I 'L'tCniidMlli'

niitlrcl il.-. stalntcs to tlii" ajiinoval nl llio I'npc, lie

Irai'iit lliat it liad lioi-ii ilitni>ti.'d liy tlii> lattrr to tin'

ii'viMDii (iF till! Arililii»lio|i nrCaiiilnMy.Mii wliieli ln-cacli

III' ili!ici|iliiin he ilistiiiKuiHlii'd liiinM'll' l>y oiir of llir

iHildost lettri'N «liirli tlio xec. of lloinii ovrr ivrrived,

lie wnK iiiilrliitigiilile in viHiling liis (lioccxc, and in pc-

nctiatiiig llie fmtlu'st itcciwi'h of ii« nionntainii, wlieiT

no lii»lii>p lind lii'iii Mill ImI'dI'p. Ah a piiK.f of 'lie

neglert wliii 11 it laid exjiorirmcd, il is ri loidril tliat,

on oci'iuiion "f vi-ilili'' (••!• tin' tiril time one of the

wildest fjleii* ill the Noitli, lie was met liy the inlmlii

<;iiit.< prv«i'v.ionally with this anthi'in, " lilessed he the

most holy Trinity, and her Bi.iti'itlie most jiure N'iigiii.''

In !.')(•:; he resigned his see, iind led the life of a com-
mon monk in this eoiiveiit. lie died .Inly ICtli, I'lflO,

and is always sjioken of hy the Portuguese as the Ar
eeliisiM) .Santo. His life, written hy l''r. I.uiz de Soiisji,

is one of the most iiiteresling works iu the I'ortiigilese

language; and, with the exei.'ption, |ieiha]>n, of that of

Doni Joaode(,'astro,l)y Andrade, has passed through llie

greatest niini) er of editions of any I'ortnguese hiogra-

phy. The fust edition \vnn printed at Vianna in 1019,

and is now very scane. The Fieni h memoirs published

hy the monks of Kainl tJermain drs Tn's, appeared in

11)04 ; and there is another good lite hy J. 1!. lieaii,

niider the title of i/iatuiiii ik IVM Jliirtholomei i/i:

Miirtyribut. The works of the archliisliop were puh-
lislied nt I'onie in 1734, in \i vols, folio. The me-
dallion over hi.H tomb agrees comjdetely with his an-

thentie picture in the eonveiit of the Third (Jrder of

ban Dominie at (luimarae.s.

Viana was furmcrly known Kim|ily a.s vill.i (little

town) of Viana do Alinho, it was only after Dunna
Maria II. had raised il to the riiiik of eividado (town),

for the loyalty and eourago di.s|)hiyed by its garrison

in 1847, that it lutsuined the name of Viana doCantello.

This was mi the orieasion of the last revolt of the
Septemhristits, and w hen it was defenibd by M. >Scatra

against the progressist iiisiii-gents of Oporto. It had
before surrendered to Napier, when, by the tenor of

his 'lani'.', nmie than by the strength or size of lii-i

army, he won the entire part of the richest province of

Portugal for the fpiecn.'
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' "Visna," «flj-5 Mr. Kington, "li ona of llio nlcc«.t iiml

rleniiMt towns in !'orliii;nl. Tlip ilrcctii nro brond, niiil well
pnvpd, with n niiuibcr <>' Inrgc iinil liaiiilaniiin hiniiex, fin iiicrly tlio

miilencM of «oinc of the most niieii'rit tlilnl|(iis in tlio rcnim. 'i lioro

are ttiW sevcml viry ohl fuiniliea living there, hut the grciiter

iiiiiiibcr have, from tiino to lime, boon ilniwii to Liahon, by the
nttriirtioni of tlio court, or liiivo Iwcomc ritiiii't, or broken iip in
tlic conrac of the coiivuliioiit which Inccmtcil the country before
liberty wai nBtiibliiilictl,

" Viiinn i< the cupitol of the cflrrcpiilorin of the mmc name. It
wm formerly n place of cniisiilcniblc trailc, wliijii ol Into years lins

nuicb fiillcn olT; though I trimt its commerce, wilh timt of llic

n-«t of till- country, iniiy iigiiiri revive. The hnrbour nlso bus be-
come simllowcr, owing Iu the nccumiilatlon of inuil wnslicd ilowii
Imm tlie iiit«ri"r. 'llie cntriinco is ilefciiilcil by the cnstle of Snn-
tiiigo, next to tliut of A'lilcnca the strongest fort in the north nl

I'ertngiil
i
iiUliougb its ilclciiilers iliil not iittcmpt to witlistiinil

the victorious little bnnil of the golliiut Nonier, » hen he, turning
himself mill bis blue jiickets into solilicrs, « itli n few niitivn tjoojis,
tiwk piwacNiion of the greater part of tlio province for the i]uccii.
On the north siilo of the tustlo is a largo grocii—a refreshing sight
to Eugliah eyes seldom to bo seen ia this country. In every di-

Our Vigo provisions being cjclmiislod, wo fust mndo
ac(|imintanee wilh Portuguese cooking nt this pleasant

town. The etleet to Ik novice was disimtrous in the

extreme. The Vianeso liave ii detestable passion for

boiled fowls, served up with n sauce of oil and garliek.

Ihit even this eould linvo been managed by shirking

the same, had il not been for its being preceded by u

cold soup of water, bread, oil, vinegar, onions and gar-

liek. A table s|)oonfiil made the hair stand on end.

K\ en rice was served up seasoned with sall'ron. We did,

however, gel a dinner, and that was some excellent cod,

which almost niiide lis forget the assorda, as the colil

garlic soup is called, in I'ortugal (gaspacho in Hpaiii),

followeil by refieshing limes and some good vinlio d'cn-

foriado, so called because the grape vino that priMliices

il climbs up trees and trellices, wiienee the bunches hang
pendant duwnwards, and some still better Moncao— ii

Ualician wino which ought to bo inlrodiieed into our
own country. A Portiigiie.se dium'r is always followed

by the palito or toothpick, cut lait, it is said by some,

of the wood of the or.inge tree, but by others from the

while willow. A sketch at p:!ge (ill of (he placft

of Viana will convey a good idea of the tasteful cha-

racter of the street archilccliire, and of the artistic taste

dis]il lyed in its jniblic buildings and munumcnts—even
in the ease of a simple foiiiitaiii.

It is n little mure than eleven leagues by water fiuiii

Viana to I'oiile do Lima, uiid we engaged our idd

friends (laspai and Leonardo to convey us thilher. The
navigation of the river was delightful, nothing could

be more beaiililiil or piclure.sipie than the banks of

this lino stream, luery bend in its water displayed

some new and charming silo ; unluckily, Imwcver, we
were going against the current, llie biec/.e was too slight

to make miieli way, and the navigation was further im-

peded by Siind-banks, so Ihiit it was only after fourteen

long hours of endurance that we niiehored alongside

the ipiay at the foot of Doni Pedro the First's bridge,

which boasts of its twenly-foiir arches.

Polite do Lima is, in the language of panegyric
common to many countries, esteemed to be the most
beautiful place in the world. This prai.se receives,

however, ft higher degree of consideration from having
been ton certain extent admitted by the liomans who
gave to the euuiitry to the right the uaino of the

Klysian Kiehls. The Lima itself was called the Li'tlie,

the liiver of Dblivioii, because its beauties were sup-

posed to piis.sess the cllects of the lotus, and to make
the traveller forget his country and his home. It wius

here that Lucius Junius Jirntus had so much dilliciilty

ill persuading his soldiein toerosa. " Having traversed

the greater part of Hpnin," says the hiitorinn, " a.id

having subdued the Celts and the Liisiuiui, ho advanced
as far as the ocean on the western coast, an action tlio

more remarknble becaii.se lu^ had crossed tiio lliver of

Oblivion, n feat before unheard of: for the soldiem

rcction iilmiit the tnwn arc fouiitiiins 'irpitrowntcr, of nil si/ps ;ind

fjisliions, which add iiiuch to the cIcHidiiicss and beauty of tlio

fitrocts. Tlio ^"'ivcriior of tlic province frcipiciitly resides here,

when llicro is generally miitli gaiety going forward, tlimigli,

whatever might formerly have been tlio case, it docs not i-.i tjiiit

resjsM't surpass llraga. There is a largo annual fair held here in

August, where everything, from a bale of cotton to a needle, is

sold, including hats, wioilen shoes, tooth-picks, tin-tacks, and
pocket-handkerchiefs. A number of liorhcs are also brought hero
ibr sale from other parts of the province, but few from Spain, as

compared with the number sent to Viseu. The chief imjiort is

salt lisli, for storing which tkcro uro largo lodges, whence tho

northern part of I'ottugal is aupplicd."
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friu'ctl to iTiisH it, JH (lipy WMuld fiMV In pi to ciilain

<1('K(rii('tiiiii. r,iulu^ M'i/.inx ''" hImihIiucI fiDin llir liiunl

of till- HtimilarclliriiiL'i' : 'Ninv.'wijx In-, ' tli" ciiHi^^ti

mill your iiii|nnit(ir will Im In vdihI thu river : it in

jiiiii' liiiaiiicH.s lo ilo uliat Jim i Ihm.hc to do.' Ami
|>liiii^iii){ ill IIS li(> H|>oki', Hhaine woiilil nut |H'niiit tliiiii

lo I'lniiiiii nil tl lliir hiili', iiiiil llio \vlioli> puKMil
iivi T." TlMVclliTH Imvi' I'oiiiiil woiiU fail llinn to rx-
|i!i>H llic liraiity of lliii Hpul. " I tlioiiKliI," Miys Lord
L'ainaivoii, " wluii waiidniiifj nlon;^ llir liaiiks of
tliii l.iinii, lliiil I hud iK'Vi r irii/cd ii|>oiiii lovfllrr w.-nii',

IIH I saw llu! «nii Mil nloii,)u»ly iM'ljind a 11111^1' of liold

liioiiiitaiiit tliuii ioIhiI ill tlm ilii'|ii .1 puriilr." " It

wmild 1mi ill vain," wiilid l^niidinann, "to niakii any
(•IT. il to drsiTil"? tliii liiMHilin of tlir niajrslic sci-nriy

Mirionnding lliit iijari' ; worils liavii a iiioaniii;,' too

liiiiili'il for till) iPiirinisi'." It was till' /'iin'm f.imiairiim

of tlu> ltiin..,:iM, ii.t'Diindi'd liy |)oiiiia 'raiijii in lll'.'i,

and a^aiii liy Do.a I'cdiol. in i;ti;o. Tlir i'stiilai,'i'iii in

very ilrcfiit
; tlm town itsrlf jiis sliady, narrow ulici't'i,

and (jiriit irniaiiiH of aiiriint fortilirationt ; its |io|iii-

liition i» alioiii L'.IKM), 'I'liu liiMrLinia riiiiH in tliu

Kii'ria dc San Maini'df, in (iaiicia, and loori^iii^ llir

|irrtty lillli' Ciilirao, flown iuiipm Minlio, and rnti'i.s tlm

Hi'ii at Viaiina, iiller n naiiHo of I'l Iim^iiim. It is, not

lliinatnrally, 11 f,'riat favmiriti' with tin; roriiigiiiM'

!BH'ls, Dicyo llt'rnnrilrs pive its nanii,' to tlir lol-

irtioii of IiIh |ioiMin ; lir spi'iiks iillritiiliatrly of tlio

"CliiniH iiijunit lie umtvi iloiiio Limn."

And in aiiolhcr ]diicu lie nayn ;

" Junto 1I0 l.liiiii, iliiru e frooo rlu,

Que 1.1'tlic au I'liiimim BiitiKHiiini'iiti.''

It nlioiinds in Nalinon, liaibcls, and trout ; and iionr the

Nca ill laniiurys, Nolr.s, iind a kind of hcii crl calird

Moivin.

From Poiito do Liiiiii wu had onir iiiori> to liioiint

our imiloi and put oni'srIvoM ninlir thu i.'liar;,'o of tliu

orrii. OS, mill panning roiitu d'.Mnl hy u i.ithcr rocky

ftlid di'M.ft country, wr airivid the sainr rvniing at

Uiintlliw, It town of grratcr iin|iortanii' than I'oiitr do
Lima, Invi pci.plid than Viana, Inil rivallini^ both in

till' lii'iiiity of its ]io,sition, tin- tlogaiicu of its Imusis,

mid havin;; pn'iilinritiis tliat hcloiij; to it aloiR..

I Bitnatfd on thr right bank of Iho Ciivado, a little hltii'

' river which flows into tlio Alluntic at Kspo.sende a few

Ifilguos Author down, itH Htivets vise np tlio hillside,

at timt'H Ko proei])iloii.sly ns to reiiuiri' steps l.i go

from Olio to another. It is also approached by a

bridge, on the Koutlieni side of which ia a ningular

cha|iil, «(|iiarc, with a pyramidal head, and a lean to

colonnade all loiind ; a very pictiiri'M|\io olijcet. On
tlie opiposito side arc the remains of the dneal palace.

(Siv )i. liiJO). Dom Alloiiso, illei^itimate son of Uom
Joao !., created Diikc of Jlripanrji, married, in 1 IDl,

DoniialJritesdel'ereira, daughter of the Great Constable,

from whom this domain (h'sccinled to the present

reigning family. Abovo the palace i.s the collegiate

cliurch, a respectable but not very remarkable Flaiu-

boyaiit building. Jii the Kua de San Kraueisco i.s a

jiretty little chapel, with a good Flamboyant door.

The Uampo da Feira is a large open space in the

upper part of the town ; at the further end is the

church of Santa Cruz, a domed modern erection, with

short transepts. The Convento da.s Heatas, and the

convent of the Third Oidei- of Sa'\ Francis, are meri'ly

modern buildings. It was at JtarcoUos, during her

last journey to tho North, that the house in which the

'ato (Jiieeii of I'orliigiil was nh'eplng took fire, and sho
naroly preserMd her life by escaping in ler night-
ilreKn.

Ilarecllos is also siirronndid by an old wall, bill nii>

fortunately the belt has craiked in several plates, an

has alui an old dungeon attache I to it, and which dates
back to the times of the uneestois of the house of Iha-
giinitii, whose cr.idlu this eily was. Il was niarketday
when we exploreil this ilmiiniiig old city, and this gavu
Us a good 1 p|iortiinity for htndyitig the )iicture>i(iio

costumes of the tricanas or pea.sants, ami of the pe-ca-

ilores or (ishermeii. Siralxi saiil that the J.iisiiulii

enveloped themselves in black mantUs, because that
was the colour of mo-t of their Iheccs, the men w-'cnied

still to delight in black or brown ; bill the w.. n, with
gnat black felt hats and while kerchiefs, indulgol in

garments of ydhnv, re.l, and green hues. They also

displayed jewellery, in the shape of ear rings, necklaces,

and chains, and were alike pivlty and proud. A few
of the men were distingiiiHheil by inanlles with alarming
roloiiis, called " honras do iiiirard.i," and miIiui of thu
peasants were clad in straw hals and inanlles, even to

straw bodices and skirls, and liny looked like moving
beehives or savages from some remote forest.

Jt is live rortiigii.se leagues from Ilarecllos to Itragn.

The road keeps for a time along the right bank of tliu

C.'avado, it is afterwards carried over the river, and
then over broken eonntry, by a sceoml-rate i-oad, to a
plain of enchanting aspect, which is watered by thrco
rivers, theCavado to the north, the Uoste to the south,

iind the Ave to tho cast. An isolated mound or hill

rises out of the centre of this plain, and streets, roofs,

walls, and the ruins of an old fortification creep up tlio

sides of this hill, while at its fool, and without the pre-

cincts of a medieval feudality, the houses, at first gi-oupiil

gradually, scatter themselves in the plain, amidst trees,

shriibH, and IIowcin. Such is liiaga.

We ;...!. 11 found ourselves entering one of tho long,

spiderdike legs which sirelcli out from the body of

liraga ; lor let it be known that to that rt'iililo do tho

iiihabilaiils, fioni its shape, liken their city. Wo
reined in our horses, and rode steadily along ; for good
reason we had to do so, iinl i.i Iv that a slow pace was
more Hiiiteil to our sedate cli.iracter, but that from
beneath the lalticed windows on each side of the street

aiany a bright pair of eyes were beaming forth, in wlnwo
lustre we were fain to bask, even for n iiioment. In
common place language, 1 lia\e never .seen so many
pretty ,','irls looking out of windows in any town as 1

did during that ride through the streets of Uraga.

Then the windows are not common windows, which
let in the garish light of day unrestrained, or llie vulgar

stare of the audacious crowd ; but oriental-like lattices,

which, lifting up like the ports of a ship, exhibit only

so iiiueli of the iicraon as the fair iiimato may wish to

disclose.

Now the ladies of Kr.iga aro not only very lovely,

but being t/'hrisliaiis, and good Catholics, have towanls

the gallant knights who may be perambulating tho

ftreets a feeling of charity and kindness, which make.i

llieiii unwilling to kccji those jealous blinds altogether

closed ; and therefore, infringing the custom of their

oriental sislci-s, they rai.so them sufliciently to bo

ciearly recognised by their admirers below, without

any great (lilHculty 011 the part of either. Those

lattices are of various forms, painted green or dark

red. Some cover the entire front of the house, so

that it is dillicult to gay from what part the bright
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eyes of tlio imprisoned bcnutics may be gazing forth;

though these have certain jiarts wliich open on occa-

Rion, bnt which in all ])robability are generally kept

lockeil by the discreet duennas during their absence

from liome, lest their fair charges might be tempted

to essay their attractive powers on the sensitive hearts

of tho many ready to ndoro them Avithout. For such

tilings will happen, it is said—not that the duennas

can mistiiist their charges, of coiu-se ; but merely that

they have a kind and considerate regard for the feelings

of the loving youths, and wish to keep the tempting

fruit from their sight. Other houses have only the

windows with latticed fronts, which lift up from below,

and some have latticed balconies; but these latttcr have

regtdar vows of ports, which wlieii open enable tho

ladies who sit working within to see, without being

seen, all that goes foi-ward in tho street below.

Fortunately for us this was a holiday and saint's

day, which fully iiccounted for the nnmbcr of fair

beings who, dressed in their best attire, were un-

willing to allow their charms to bloom unseen, and
thus, with lattices lifted to their utmost; height, were
looking forth on the world abroad. Tho tramp of the

steeds of seven cavaliers on tho iiard smooth stone-

pavement doubtless drew many to tho windows, tliough

we do not presume to say tho nppeai-ance of any
individual of tho party had such attractive powers

;

indeed, wc hiive stl'ong fears that ve were prououuced

BARCELLOS.

to bo a veiy dirty, unpolished set of travcllei-s. IFow-

evor, before wo had ridden five minutes through the

hti-eets wo pronounced Braga to bo a very delightful

place.

At the end of tho long street turning to our right,

wo entered ono nearly as long and twice as broad

as Sackvillc-strect, Dublin, which, as all the world

knows, is the broadest in the British Isles. Kot that

I mean to compare the Campo dc Santa Anna of Binga
with that of tho Irish capital in any respect, except in

width ; for, instead of being i)avcd all over, the centre

ia a sea of dust ; and though it can boast of a church
of respectable size, and several of the houses are largo,

there arc many very small ones. But when completely

jmvcd, as it is to bo forthwith, nnd rows of trees
]ilantcd on each side, and fountains in the centre
tho effect will bo very handsome, and it will nnicli
resemble tho streets of ono or two towns I have
visited in the south of France. The tntvcrs of tho
ancient citadel at one end, and a chiu'ch at tho other
add much to its appearance. A broad pavement of
beautifully rcgiilar square stones rims the entire length
on each side, formed, however, I am grieved to say
by tho demolition of one of tho old towers of tho city!
Directly on entering the square our guide stopixsd
at a largo old house near tho church, which we soon
discovered to bo the Estolagcm dos duo.j Amigos,
Into it we were moat hospitably welcomed by «
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personage who informed ns tliat he was the Moco do

cstalogem, ideal, the waiter, that his name was Manoel,

tliat the master was away at a quinta, and that he

hinifelf was prepared to wait upon tis and sundry

other guests besides.

Braga, from being an episcopal see, '•as formerly

overrun by priests and friai-s, so that no ladicG ventured

abroad, and every one walked (as a friend descrilied

it) with their hands crossed before tliem, and tlieir

eyes cast to the ground. Except church music, none

was beard, and dancing was an amusement so little

dreamed of, that not a young lady in the place

possessed that accomplishment.
" It was c.irds, caixls, cai'ds, and scandal all,"

observed a friend. No bad description of some
catliedral towns in England !

" Were the jieople better 1" ho continued. " Cer-

tainly not. Were they happier ? Far from it. There

was more wickedness, and more misciiicf going for-

ward on every side ; and an immea.surable deal more of

liypoerisy. Tliauk heaven, we have got rid of the abo-

minable nuisance ! Great changes liave lately taken

place. We now meet at each other's houses, where we
have music and dancing. We have a capital club-

house, at which wo also give balls—fur the ladies will

not be excluded from any society ; indeed, where is it

perfect without them 1 During the Carnival we have

masquerade-balls, commenced two years ago, which

might vie with those of Italy, though we keep them
select ; but during the last Carnival, thongli our

dresses were ordered, aad arrangements made, owing
to tl>e unhappy affair of Almeida we could not have

our ball. We met and consulted on the subject, but

though none of our relations were engaged in tlie affair,

how could we enjoy dancing while our couutiymen

were cutting each other's throats 1"

I have given a faithful translation of my friend's

words, for they will better describe the state of society

in Braga than I can in my own. I found them to bo
perfectly correct.

Even at [ircsent there is a certain clerical air aboiit

Braga, and at every corner we meet priests in their

robes ; a sight not usual at OiKjrto. There are also

many more shrines than in the latter city ; one of

which we passed in our walk, over the gate of the public

prison, or lock-up house. This prison is a meadful-

iookingden, a recess apparently in the old castle walls,

with a strongly barred iron gate in front, more suited

to confine wild beasts than human beings, however
turbulent. Some half dozen most nifiian-looking

wretches were thrusting out their arms and hats from
between tne grating, begging charity of the passera-by.

Over this den there was a shrine containing the figure

of a saint, whether male or female I forget, surrounded

by flowers, and lighted up with numerous wax-candles,

before whom every pa.sscr-by took off their hats—a few
devout old women kneeling down to oiler up their

prayers. Following the wise rule of " Do at Homo as

the Romans do," we of coui-se bowed as respectfully as

the firmest believers—or the greatest infidels—among
the crowd.

Notwithstanding the exertions of the previous day,

and the excessive heat of the weather, we left our

hotel at ten o'clock to view some ofthe sights of Braga,

and afterwards to make some calls on our acquaint-

ance ; having first sent a message to Senor Joao Borges

to request him not to venture out on so burning a
uoraing, his health, as wo knew, being delicate,

" Beneath the lofty roof and the shady cloisters of
the cathedral we shall bo far cooler than in any other
spot in the neighbourhood," we concluded, " except it

be on the summit of those lofty serras above na, to

reach which would be a toil beyond our poweiu" To
the CiiMiedral therefore, directly fiicing the bishop's

palace, aiul iyhich was close at hand, we bent our steps;

taking advantage of eveiy shady spot to advance. It

was useless to look up at the windows in our way; the

jealous lattices were closed, nor at that time of day
could we expect any bright eyes to be gazing forth on
us through them, or rather, I ought to say, could we
expect to see any of the fair inmates of the domiciles

beneath them. The heat was certainly very groat,

but the position of the city being high, the atmosphere
was pure and rarefied, and besides, being highly inte-

rested in all we saw, we felt not what might have
overcome other people.

I think my readers may, from those I have already

described, picture to themselves the style of the streets

through which wo passed. In general, there were,

firat, on the ground floor open shops, that is to say,

with many doors and no windows, either of French
perfumery, gloves, and bijouterie, or those of linen-

drapers, grocei's, or cloth-merchants ; then, for one or

two stories, came the vast masses of light tivlliced

wood-work ; and above all was a story of stone, or

wood, with two or three windows falling back behind
the rest. The streets are paveil with flat flag-stones,

the gutter being in the centre, and mostly without
trottoirs. Sad innovations have lately been made on
the pictui'csqueness of the city (however the inhabi-

tants may have gained both air and light), by the partial

abolition of tJie trellices, and the substitution of plain

handsome fronts of stone-work, with large windows to

some of the houses.

The cathedral of Braga is one of the oldest Gothic
ecclesiastical structures of Portugal ; and although on
many sides it is concealed by other buildings, the

parts of which a good view can be obtained offer a
veiy beautiful specimen of that style of architecture.

The porch at the principal entrance, in particular, is

most light and airy, with several delicate fluted

columns, supporting a rich tracery-work, and a roof of

highly-pointed arches. One end of the edifice, facing

a broad street, is also very exquisitely ornamented. As
I neither took measurements nor sketches of the

building, and as I have never i-ead any description of

it, I cannot well say more of the exterior, but my im-

pression was, that of itself it well merited a journey

from Oport . to Bragix to be viewed. The interior has

been mucli disfigured by the execrable fashion of the

last few centuries (I fear that I may say the very List),

in being whitewashed, or bedaubed with bad J)ainting8

—in having the Gothic columns turned into those of

the Grecian, or some nondesci-ipt order—and by altai's,

of the most inapj)ropriate description, erected at the

sides. How grieved would the architect be, who
jjlanncd and built that once perfectly beautiful struc-

ture, were he to behold the sad changes which the

hand of modern barbarians, more than of time, have

worked on the produce of his genius and knowledge !

how little cause would ho have to say that the present

age is in advance of the past. Many Portuguese gen-

tlemen expressed to me their disgust and vexation at

the vile havoc which the modern I'ace of priestly

Vandals have made on the finest productions of the

architectural talents of their forefathers. They turned
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aside their hemlsi with a tlissatisfiud air as wc passed,

ia our walks througli tlio city, several of the elegant

crosses, in which it a'ooiinds, disOgiired hy whitewash,

or ynllow, gi-een, and red paint. Some portions, how-

ever, of the interior of the building of which I am
speaking, have escaped this barbarous desecration of art.

Having made this prelude to my description, I will

endeavour to sketch in detail nnich which wo saw
worthy of note. There are several chapels on each

side of the cathedral, opening into it, and in one, that

of the Holy Sacrament, I observed an altar-piece of

carved wood in very high relief. The subject was the

triumph of religion. SVar, Rajjine, and !Murder, re-

presented by men with most expressive features, are

being ground beneath the wheels of a chariot ;
pre-

ceded by a prancing steed and his rider, beiring aloft

the Roman eagle and the keys of St. Peter.

An old, fat, suiiling-faced nudatto, who pei'formed

the duties of sacristan, acted as our cicerone ; and be-

fore he would allow us to see anything else, he insisted

on our entering what he considered his sanctum

sanctorum—the region over which he more especially

presided—the sacristy itself. It was a handsome hall

with arched roof. Up th.' ceniic, arranged on stands,

were the rich canonicals of the bishop, and the other

principal dignitaries of the establishment, while on

each side were immense bckers witli drawers, in which

various other dresses and valuables were kept.

First, we were shown a drawer holding the golden-

ti.ssue robes of some departed bishop, who being a man
of very diminutive stature, had a pair of white and

gold shoes, constructed with enormously high heels,

which gave him nearly half a foot more of height. They

looked like ' caricature of such as were worn by our

great-grandmotliers more than a century ago. There

were several mitres of white silk worked in gold with

glittering jewels—but I must not say ]irecious ones

—

for I susj)ect tuoso robbci's, the French, liad carried

such off, as they did everything valuable they could

possibly lay hands on. There was also a beautiful

l)iece of gold tissue, with which to cover tin; Holy
Sacrament. Other drawers contained ]iiles of magnifi-

cent vestments ; some had been worked in Braga, others

liad come from Rome ; some wci'e of red silk and gold,

to bo worn on the day dedicated to the Holy Ghost

;

and others, of green silk and gold, were very haud-

Bome. The weight of some which wo lifted was
prodigious—snflicient, I should think, to fatigue the

stoutest prelate who ever ruled the see of ]jraga.

Those j)owerful bishops, however, it must bo remem-
bered, were in days of yore accustomed to don not only

vestments of gold and silk, but coats of mail, and to do

good service therein, when they led their followera to

the field ; so tliat they might perhaps have found no
inconvenience from such cumbei'somo garments. One
dress in particular I remember, of the richest bi-ocade,

and of great weight, with a cross worked on it, was
brought from China three hundred yeai-s ago. It was
used, and I sjippose still is, when a new bishop is ini-

tiated in his office. On a fine marble table in the

centre of the hall were arranged the gold cups and
other vitensils used in the communion service, covered

with cloths of gold tissue. On the upper shelf of the

locker which ran round the hall were numerous busts

of the former bishops, and above them, painuugs of the

saints, and events in their lives, by Portuguese artists.

In a glass case, among the bishops' heads, was the
skull of Santa Candida, crowned with a wreath of

white roses ; and I believe that the cathedral contains
many other most precious relies, which I must own to
not having seen. I fear the sacristan had not full

confidence in the orthodoxy of our belief, as ho did
not even offer to exhibit to us those invaluable
treasures.

An inscription on the outside wall near the en-

trance gives a long account of them, mentioning thnt
they were presented, many oentiu'ies ago, by a certain

pious prelate, who had collected them at vast expense
and labour. The army of Soult never thought of
carrying them off, which is a strong proof, if any were
wanting, of the utter disregard they had to all religious

subjects. The vile infidels ! What, leave behind those
inv'luable relics, which were well worthy of a general
crusade of all the nations of Christendom to win, and
carry away instead all the vile dross of gold and silver

which came within their reach? No wonder the united
arms of England and Portugal drove them with igno-

miny from the land.

We had not yet seen half the treasures. The
sacristan now opened a closet door, and displayed a
fine collection of gold and silver cups and erosiei\s.

The most beautiful was a large chalice of finely-cha.-icd

gold, and surrounded with bells, which gave forth a
musical sound as it was raised aloft. It was upwards
of three hundred years old. Then there was a small

silver cup, inlaid with gold, used at the christening of

the gi-eat Alfonso Henririue, more than seven hundred
years ago, and a ring and cross of even greater antiquity,

belonging to some bishop, of some place or other, which,

as our dark cicerone observed, it mattered but little to

us to know.

Near this closet stood a tnink with all the utensils

used at the sacrament and in administering extreme
unction, which I had now, for the first time in my life,

a good opportunity of examining. There were jugs to

contain the wine, a pot and spoon to sprinkle holy

watei-, a case to contain the oil and ointment, and other

vessels, looking very like tea-pots. I must assure my
readers that I touched them all with the utmost
respect.

On each side of the sacristy were two Morisco-look-

ing fountains, paiuteil of all colours, the taps of which
shut with a spring, so that they cannot be left running

—an idea worth copying for thosj used in beer or wine-

casks.

It is time we should leave the sacristy, and mount
the stejxs of the high altar, over which stands a figui-o

of Nossa Seidiora da Pedra, to whom the cathedral is

dedicated. The altar-table is covered with a cloth of

gold, the subject worked on it being the lives of the

twelve apostles. On one side is the tomb of Count
Henri of Besan^on, the father of Alfonso Henrique,
and on the other that of his wife Donna Teresa, both

of stone. On the lid of the fii-st is the recumbent
statue of a knight, rudely carved, which has since been
vilely mutilated, one arm being also broken. Think
of the dean and chapter foreshortening Coinit Henri's

legs to squeeze him into his present jjosition. That of

Donna Teresa has less pretensions to beauty or style of

execut'on. On one aide of the altar is the episcopal

throne ; both it and the canopy being covered with

cloth of gold.

On the left of the principal entrance is a very ancient

and beautiful font, and on the other side is the tomb
of Dom Sebastian, the infant son of Dom Joao I., who
died ot ten years of ago. It is entirely ol oronze, and
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the design is very elegant. On the lid of a richly-

worked sai'cophn;[;us is a child slcc])ing, with angels

watching I'ound him, while coiichant dogs stippoi't the

whole tomb. A canojiy of bronze rai,;cd by four light

jiilhirs shades it, and it is also surrounded by an iron

railing.

Leaving the body of the ehurcli, we entered a, sepa-

rate clmpel of piu'O Gothic architecture, in which no

innovations have boon made, dedicated to Nos.sa Sen-

horn do Libramcnto. It contains not only the tomb,

but in a glass ca.se, on one side of the altar, the veri-

table mummy of the guUani, Doni Lorenzo, bishop of

Urnga, who .fought most valiantly at the battle of Algi-

barrota, where he received a tremendous sabre cut,

the mark of which is still to be seen on tha right .side

of his cheek. The body is very perfect, of a light clay

colour, the teeth, hair, and nails still seen, but the

robes of gold tissue were renewed souivj twenty years

back. Leneath is an inscription jira'sing Ms valour

and his piety. On the other side of tlm altar is the

sarcophagus in which the body was originally pre-

served.

We next ascended to the organ-loft, which quite

blazes with gilt carving. The organs are very hand-

some, of black wood, with gold ornaments, and are

finely toned. By a fee to tlio organist stmngera may
at any time liear them played.

As the sacristtm was showing us round, he frequently

complained that such and such an ornament had been

carried off by the French. " Then I susitcct, Souhor
Sacristao, that they are no friends of youi-s," I observed.
" Friends, indeed," he answered with a scornful tone.

"Thank heavens, I have no friends amongst the greatest

thieves of the earth. How can an honest man claim

them as friends, forsooth !"

We lingered amid the cool recesses of the sacred

cditicc, till our black elcerouo informed us that ho had

shown us all the curiosities of the place, politely hint-

ing at the same time that ho wa.s anxious to close the

doors, and to take his dinner and siesta ; so we most

imwillingly were conii)elled to seek once more the hot

furnace of the outer air.

We stood for some time admiring a f)untain of

elegant design, which threw around its cooling showers

in front of the bi-shop's palace. Six figures sujiport a

large shell, on the top of which is a rock, with a castle

finely carved on it. The castle is surmounteil by tur-

rets and battlements ; the wate/ flowing from beneath

it, over the sides of the shell, into a large tiuik

below.

We then entered n part of the palace ojien to the

public, being a lai'gc hall hung round with portraits

of the defunct prelates of the sec ; and beyond, the

bishop was holding a sort of a court of justice, his

])redecesMOi-a having enjoyed, at one time, tlio rights of

petty princes.

Among the other sights of Braga is the saei-cd hill

and clmrch of tho Bom Jesu.^, with a bad road about

a mile in length, with two chapels and iron gateway
at the commeucciuent of tho ascent. Looking up an
interminable lunge of steps above steps, and masonry
piled on masonry, apiMjared, with here and there little

chai)els or resting places for the devout, like tho few

calm spots wo meet with in tho toilsonio up-hill

journey of life. Tho eminence on cither side is thickly

clothed with trees and bestrewn with vast stone.s, the

chcsnut, tho cork tree, and tho oak succeeding each

other as the elevation increases. Passing tho principal

church, on the highest point to which the chapels

reach, is a large oimju space, on tho further extremity
of which is the crowning chapel of all, that of tho

Ascension. All the chapels belonging to this singular

structure have iron-barred gates at their entrance, kept

always closed, tho whole of the interior of each being

fitted up as the stage of a theatre, or .some wax-work
show, with figures performing different parts, a.s lai'go

as life or Larger : the scenery is very appropriate, as

are also tho dresses. The figures are carved in wood,
entirely by Portuguese artists, and mostly by those of

Braga. The expression of their faces is adniii-able,

and tlieir attitudes natural. Thus, tho look of surprise

and awe in the countenances of the disciples at the
ascension of our Saviour is very well portrayed in the
first cliapol. These chapels are of considerable size,

and circular, or rather of an octagonal form, holding

some twenty or more figures, grouped about on rocks,

or beneath trees, as the scenery rfquires. To tho right

of the cha]icl of the Ascension is that of the L;ist

Sniipcr. Christ and his disciples are .seated at table

with a leg of mutton before them, while .several at-

tendants are bringing on other dishes of considerable

magnit\ule. Some scribblers, profanely inclined, might
find subjects in these exhibitions on which to exert

their wit, and would laugh at tiic dog and cat in the

centre of the stage, who are looking up with longing

eye at the savoury viands the waiters are bearing ;

indeed, it isditllcult at all times to preserve the gravity

such subjects demand.
On the left of the first chapel is one of which tho

scene is the angels guarding the tomb of Christ, when
Mai'y Magdalene and other women came witli spices

and ointment. This large platform is surrounded by
a stone balustrade and seats. On two sides of it the

hill descends jirecipitously to the vale below, while a
beautiful view up the valley towards Ch.avcs is seen

from it. At tho Festival of the Bom Jesus this is the

chief point of attraction ; for hero the vendoi's of fried

fish, cakes, and wine, erect their bootlis, and make
their prinei[)al stand ; and hei'e thousands from all

[)ar* • of the country collect to eat, drink, pray, and
am\ise themselves. It is truly a gay and enlivening

scene at the time. The large square of Bi-aga itself,

the road thence to the Monte, the whole flight of

steps, the church, the platform we are speaking of,

and the wooded hill above, aro crowded with people, in

their best holiday attire, and in many varied costumes;

some having arrived on foot, othci's on horses, ni\des,

or donkeys; all screaming, laughing, talking, or pray-

ing together. Not only aro pea.sants there collected,

but eliopkeepei-s, merchants, and tradcra of eveiy
description, resort thither; nor do the lesser gentry,

or tho high fidalgos, think it derogatory to their

dignity to join the festal scene. The largest fair in

Portugal is held during this festival at Braga, where
every species of merchandise is sold, iucluding cattle,

horses, mules, and donkeys.

But I must describe the Mount as we saw it, almost

deserted, and not the Festival of tho Bom Jesus, with

its scenes of moving life. From this high platform,

by a gradual descent, wo reached two other small

chapels ; the first containing a representation of tho

Resurrection of Christ on the third day. Tho astonished

look of some of tho soldiei-s, and the sleepy expression

of others, is exact to the life ; indeed, the believing

peasants may be excused if they fancy that they see

before them breathing figures of flesh and blood. lu
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the Beccnd clmpcl, Clirist is represented ns tloail, witli

the women mourning over him.

Wo now came upon a second large terrftce, on which

stands the principal cliurcli, with a large edifice on one

side, built for the accommodation of families! of higher

rank, wlio may wish to perform their devotions in the

purest ail', and to enjoy a lovely view at tlio same time.

Kunibcrs ."jiend several consecutive days there for that

purpose. A little further oil', on the side of the hill, is

nnothcr long low lj\iilding, where accommodation is to

be I'uuud both for man and beast.

'J'lie church is an elegant structui-e, though of the

modern stylo ; and surely no spot could have boon
more appropriately chosen on which to erect a temple

to the most High God. The interior is chaste and
cpiiet, without any of that tinsel and paint which dis-

iigures so many of the sacred edifices in Portugal. The
altar-piece is curious. It consists of a fig\u'e of Christ

on tlie Cross, as largo as life, and is considered to be,

and, as far as I could judge in tlic imperfect light, is,

very beautifully executed. It was a present fioni

Rome, and is made of pine. In front stand about

twenty wooden figures, also as large as life, representing

the apostles, the sohliers, and women, who werojjresent

at the crucifixion.

The sacristy was hung round with pictures of the

benefactoi-3 of the work, among which were those of

Dom Joao VI., the Duke of Dolafoens, and the Marquis
of Marialva, of whom Beckford speaks so affectionately.

We were shown also a ve-y beautiful cnicifix of ebony
inlaid with ivoi'y, brought from China. Tlio name
given to this crucifix is tho Bom Jesus dos Navig.'intes

;

which may be translated, "The Good Saviour ofSailors."

Before it, therefore, " they that go down to tho sea in

ships" come to pay their devotions.

We mounted to the summit of the belfry, which
contains some fine-sounding bells, which were after-

wards rung for our gratification. Thence we obt..incd

a good view of the broad streets and white edifices of

Braga, tho whole valley being bathed in the glowing

light of tho setting sun. After sitting on the terr.ico

for some time, listening to the sweet sound of tho bells

and enjoying the view, we commenced our descent.

It must bo known t'<.at the whole of this vast structure

lias Ijeen built by the voluntary donations of the faithful,

and that tho entire plaii is not yet complete.

On the next landing-))lace wo reached, two new
chapels were in the course of erection, of chaste design,

exhibiting averygreat improvement in the modern taste.

Near one of them, on a summit of a large rock, is the

statue of an armed knight on horseback, rei)resenting,

wo were told, the soldier who plunged his spear into

tho side of Jesus ; but why he is thus commemorated,
I cannot possibly say. Both tho chapels and the statue

were designed and executeu, I believe, by two Braga
artists, of whom I had before heard.

On each side of the steps, which near tho to])

consist of two flight.s, are high balustrades surmounted
by statues of saints and scriptural characters ; on the

outside are closely cut box-trees, and down tho centre

are a succession of fountains, to the very bottom. The
first fountain is dedicated to Hope, over which Noah
presides ; liis ark, from beneath which the water
gushes forth, rests on a rock. From tho second the

water flows forth from tho holes in wiiich the nails

were driven in tho Cross, with this motto over it :

"Kjus fluent aquB! vivK>," which one of our party read
most innocently, "Ejus fluent aquw vitas," and trans-

lated, "Ilenco flows a fountain of brandy;" being
much disappointed when ho discovered tho water was
neat.

We had all tho way down a fine view of Braga, and
enjoyed that sublime spectacle not witnessed by me
without emotion, of the sun setting in glorious splen-

dour liohiiul the mountains of Gerez, the whole sky
glowing, for many minutes afterwards, with a vast

flame of ruddy light.

On the third fountain was a curious design, It was
that of a dark lantern, a rope, dice, a triangle, ham-
mer, nails, and many other carpenter's and mason's

tools, such as, it may be supposed, were used at tho

Crucifixion. From several consecutive fountains the
water flows forth from all tho organs o; tho senses,

first separately, and then all combined ; but I am
unable to give any interpretation of these d isigns.

During our descent wo passed eight other chapeis; tho

fifth from tho top being that of tlio Descent from tho

Cross ; the sixth, Clirist compelled to bear his Cross.

A figure is holding a handkerchief, with tho impression

of his face on it. I know not from what authority the

idea is taken, but doubtless deserving of implicit belief

The seventh is the Ecco Honio—Christ brought bound
before the people ; the eighth, the crown of thorns

])Iattcd on his head ; tho ninth I forget ; the tenth,

the Betrayal—Simon Peter is cutting off the ear of

tho high priest's servant, and his Master is rebuking

him. The two last chapels on each side of the entrance

contain representations of the Last Supper, and the

Passion on the Mount. There are thus twelve chapels,

each of which contains from ten to twenty figures, so

that at the least there must be a hundred and fifty of

them, as large as life, and many very well executed
;

but it is as a whole, and not 'oy parts, that this work
must be judged.

The idea in itself was grand, thus to build a temple

on the summit of a lofty hill, with a fine flight of steps

leading to it from the vale below ; but the designer

probably died before his work had proceeded far, and
his succcssora did not carry out his ])lan.

What I had pictured to myself was an elegant

temple of Grecian architecture, on the ve.y highest

point in the neighbourhood, with a single broad and
wide flight of stt^ps leading in an unbroken straight

lino directly to it ; the smaller temples resting on
terraces at each side at some little distance. This
would indeed have been beautiful, and I doubt if

any temple in the world could then have surpassed it.

The great dillicidty would have been to proportion the

steps to the size of the church, as they must have been
several hundred yards wide to have had a good cflTect

at tho distance.

111. 3a, the Bracara Augusta of the Eomaus, is said

to have been founded 290 years before Christ; it was
the capital of the Suevi, and one of tho most important
towns in the eai'ly Portuguese monarchy. The maritime
discoveries gave the first blow to its splendour, and it

never recovered the erection of Lisbon into a ))atri-

archato in 171G; it still, however, contains 10,000
inhabitants, being thus the largest place in tho kingdom
with tho exception of the two capitals and Setubal.

The first bishop of the sco was San Pedro de Rates,

who has a chapel in the cathedral, and who, according

to tradition, was <: '!;ciple of tlio apostle Peter. The
third prelate, San Ovidio, had tho somewhat singular

distinction of an opigi-am addressed to him, before his

conversion to Christianity, by the poet Martial

;
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Si crcdls inilii, Quiiito, (juoil morciis,

Nntnlcs, Ovidi, tuos Aprili's

Ut nostras nmo Klartins Culcndns

:

Hie vitnm tribuit, scil liic ainiciim

;

Plus diint, Quinto, inilii, tuio calendtc.

The eighty-sixth archliiahop wft8 a i)er8on of vciy

remarkable character and belonged essentially to the

church militant. He was known ns Dom Lourenco dc

Lourinhan, but his true name was siraidy Lanccrotc

Vicente, and the chapel of Noasa Scnhora do Livra-

mento, which forms the east end of tlio external north

aisle of the cathedral, was erected for his burial place.

Having studied at Brontpelier and Paris, ho was

raised by Dim Fernando to the see of Porto, and thence

translated to that of Braga in opposition to the election

of the chapter. In the siege of Lisbon by the Castilians,

during the civil war which followed the death of Dom
Fernando, he distinguished himself by equipping

twelve galleys at his own expense ; and was afterwards

one of the most vigorous supporters of the Master of

Aviz in the Cortes at Coimbra, Before the battle of

Aljubarrota, he confessed and oommimicated Dom Joao

I., and rode along the ranks, bestowing indulgences on

the soldiers. In the battle he fought valiantly, wearing

his rochet over a complete suit of armour, and having

an image of Nostra Senhor de Nazareth instead of a

plume, the primatial cross being carried near him.

Having received a wound in the right cheek, he was

carried from the field without hope of life to Nazareth,

but slowly iticovered. He after this enjoyed his

see in peace ; and it was a saying of Don Joao

I. that one of his eyes was the Great Constable,

and the other the archbishop. lu the latter years of

his life he founded this chapel, and caused his effigy to

be placed there. It is said that, when ho came to see

it, he found that the scar, on which he set so much
value, had not keen represented, on which he called for

a chisel and engraved it himself, saying when he had

finished, " Agora sim
;
que esta ao natural." He died

June 4, 1397, making, as Cardoca observes, "abetter

end than beginning." On the anniversary of his death

in 1663 his tomb was opened, and the body discovered

in that state of incorruption in which it will be shown

to the visitor (the episcopal vestments have, witliin the

Inst few years, been renewed). The iiews of this dis-

covery reached the Portuguese army just before the

victory of the Lines of Elvas, and inspii-ed them with

fresh comngo for their assault.

IIL

Thk Lisa OF SoTJiT's Retrkai bejobk tub BBrrisn—
BTAnT BiBLT POB SaIAMOKDB—ASOEND THE CABVAinO
B'EbTB—TOWBB OF LaNHOZO—I'ULL VV AT ST. JeAN'S FOB

Refbeibhent—Vabiocs Scekeet of tub Boad—Kecoi-
LBCTIOHS OF OPB OOIDB — roKIE NoVA : DbEADFTIIi

Suuohteb OF THB Fbbncu TsoorB—TnB Misebella.

Mr. Kingstok made a lateral excui-sion from Braga

to Salamonde, in order to follow up the footsteps of

Soult's retreat before the British, the account of which

is alike replete with local and with some permanent

historical interest, and to which a primary reference to

the pages of Colonel Napier's admirable Hutory o/tlie

renirmdar Wm; commencing at the 277th page of the

second volume, forms an appropriate introduction.

When Marslial Soult had been driven out of Oporto

by the British army under Sir Arthur Wellesley, he

retired through Valongo upon Guimaracns, and thence

taking a path across the mountains, leaving Braga on

his left, he reached the heights of Ciirvalho d'Est«,

having been joined by Loison's division at Guimaracns

during the night, and by Lorgo's dragoons from Brng.i.

Tlero, drawing up his troops on the morning of the

IStli, he reorganised his army ; taking command of the

rear-guard himself, and giving that of the advanced

guanl to General Loison. From Carvnlho he retired

to the small village of Salamonde, in the neighbour-

hood of which is a bridge over the Cavndo which the

English general had ordo' cd to be destroyed, but the

work being imperfectly i)erfornied, the French drove

the Portuguese peasantry who were defending it from

their posts, and entered the dangerous and naiTow

deKle leading to Montalegi-e. Before the rear-guard

had passed, the British appeared on the heights above,

when a scene of slaughter and confusion ensued in the

French army, though they contrived, by vast exertions

and courage (fighting their way across a second bridge,

that of Miserella), to make good their retreat into

Spain.

We quitted our couches at three o'clock, though we

were not in our saddles till four, when in compact

order, the stars yet shining brightly over our heads, we
rode out of Braga towards the east, with two mounted

servants in attendance, one leading, the otherJjringing

up the rear. Pas.sing near the foot of the ^nhor do

Monte, which it was yet too dark to see, we continued

along a narrow rough road, till, daylight breaking, we
perceived a beautifully rich valley on our right, along

which we rode for some miles, till we commenced the

steep ascent, by a most i"uggcd path, of that range of

lofty hills called the Carvalho d'Este.

We made a zig-zag way up the mountain amid large

rocks and over stones which rolled down beneath our

horses' feet. " It is to be hoped we shall have reached

this before tho return of darkneas, or our necks may
suffer, not to mention our horses' knees," was the far-

seeing remark of one of our comjiany.

Surmounting the acclivity, we found a good bridle-

path, over which we could trot gaily along ; nom of

the party appearing to be afraid of the rather u .ly-

looking slopes which bordered either one or the ovher

side of the road. When we reached the extreme

summit, a fine view of tho lovely valley of Gerez (by

the side of which lay our destined route) broke on

our sight to tho left. I reined in my steed to gaze

at the beauty of the scene, so calm and soft, in the

cold tints of the early morn. A silvery mist floated

at the bottom- of the valley, rising above which might

be observed the tops of the tliickly-leaved chesnut,

and the delicate green of the willow, or here and there

the white walls of a peasant's cottajjO ; while the lower

slopes of the green hills were already dotted by cattle,

or sheep and goats on their way to pasture ; the

opposite rocky side of the valley apiiearing of a grayish

tint, through a gap in which towards the west were

blue intersecting lines of the distant mountains. As
we rode on, the light clouds, which floated like fleeces

in the east, seemed suddenly to burst into glowing

masses, tho sky then gradually assuming a ruddy hue,

till the glorious radiance of the sun himself apiieared.

" On, on to the summit of yonder mound I " we

cried ; and darting forward, we reached the point in

time to see the bright orb of day burst upon the world,

lighting up all the mountain-heights with his golden

rays, and driving down the shadows into the vallcyg

below. I shall not forget that sunrise on tho mountain
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of the Carvalho d'Este, or the first view of tlie valley

of the Ciivado.

It was on this gromul that Soult drew up his forces

after his retreat from Oporto, and before he commenced

that dangerous march through the |)a8S of Salamondo,

which he must have felt was to cause either his anni-

hilation or Ilia preservation. Through his own talents,

and fortuitous circumstances, it ])roved the latter.

Looking over the rugged and mountainous country he

must have passed to reach this jjosition from Quima-

raens, it is surprising that with a disorganised and

dispirited Jirniy ho could ever have performed the

march. The truth is, that neither did the cruel Loison

(nickiiamed Maneta, the one-armed), nor a single Freuch-

man at that time, dare to surrender. Ei\ch man in the

army well knew that only by keeping together could

they expect to escape with life : most of the baggage

and ammunition having already been abandoned.

Continuing at a good juvce with the valley on our

left, we mounted gradually to yet higher ground,

when winding round the hill to our right appeared

on the summit of a lofty peak the fumed tower of

Laidiozo. The position is wild in the extreme, stand-

ing alone as it does high amid a sea of treeless moun-
tains, sloping and falling in every direction. It wos to

this castE'that the warlike Donna Teresa retired, after

she had been defeated under the walls of Guimuraeua
by her son Alfouso Henrique and the insurgent barons,

and here it was, according to some accounts, that she

was confined, to prevent the further effects of her

turbident disposition. On the summit of its square

and lofty tower she stood, and cursed her once-beloved

son, as she saw his army defile by on their march to

invade the Galieian tcn'itoriea of his cousin Alphonso

VIII. That the curse had any efl'ect, does not appear,

as he was nearly always victorious, and survived it

upwards of fifty years ; his death taking place in 1185.

Dismounting from my steed, which one of my friends

held, I made a sketch of the tower of Lanhozo from

the eastern side of it ; indeed, it was not visible from
the west.

Urging on our horses, we overtook the rest of the

party as they drew up before a little estalagem in the

pri 'lily-situated village of St. Jeans; they loudly

vociferating that they could proceed no further without

nourishment. "Then we shall lose the advantage of

the cool morning air, and not reach Salamondo till the

«uu is high," I observed. " Food, food, food !
" was

the only answer ; so, turning our beasts into a stable,

which occupied the entire lower story of the house, we
unpacked our saddle-bags, and mounted to a verandah

above. While some of the party were occupied in

arranging our eatables, and making coffee in a clay jug,

and which j)roved most execrable, I took hence a more
elaborate sketch of the picturesque castle of Lanhozo,

which appeared to great advantage, rising on the other

side of a vale, seen over a rich profusion of trees,

shrubs, and vines, with numerous ranges of mountain-

tojjs around and beyond.

When I am travelling through an interesting

country I think little of my creature-comforts, nor till

my strength gives way do I dream of rest ; therefore,

ushig the most persuasive arguments, I induced the rest

of the party to mount and proceed. Afler leavfng the

village, through which the road was narrow and bad,

we wound for about a league over the brow of another
height, wild, rocky, and uncultivated, till we reached a
second luimlet, from which a good bridle-road brought

us to the village of Padeira. Wo here once more camo
in siglit of the vale of Oerez on our left, nor did we lose

it again, the road winding along at a considerable
height above it parallel with the stream of the Cavado,
till we reached the village of Salamondo.

Although the mad was a very good bridle-path in

most places, yet in many there was not even room to

pass an ox-cart without climbing up the bank, or

running the risk of toppling over into the valley below

;

BO that the reader may judge of the difficulties and
dangers the retreating army of Soult must have
encountered, hastening on with a speed on wliich their

very existence depended.
The views for the whole way were most lovely.

High above us on our right arose the southern side of

a deep valley covered with lofty trees, which in many
places overhung the road, while in others vines threw
their slender tendrils across our i)atli, or wild and
rugged crags jutting out from the hill-side compelled
us to deviate from our course, and vast dark rocks

threatened to overwhelm us if we parsed beneath them,

Below us on the left the River Cavado, now diminished
by the summer-heats, sparkled bright and clear over

its rocky bed, but the water-worn crags far above it«

j)resent height showed how wild and '"aming a torrent

it must become when swollen by the winter-rains. On
the other side were the lofty and precipitous cliffs of

the Uercz mountains, on the top of which winds
another road to Montulegre, and an old Roman way,

which, I am informed by a friend who wont over it, is

in many places very perfect. On the other side the

mountains were broken by ravines and smaller valleys

which extended up from the main branch, adding

variety to the views ; and dry as was the season, we
observed several waterfalls dashing down the sides of

the mountains in foaming cataracts.

On a point from which one of the most beautiful

views is to be obtained, a large handsome stone

building has been erected, which, as it haa a church

attached to it, was jjrobably intended as a summer-
residence of the meuibers of some monaxtic institution,

but it was apparently never finished, and is now in a

state of decay.

Passing through a small hamlet, beautifully perched

on the very slope of the hill, looking an if it would

slide into the stream beneath, wo were courteously

offered by a young girl from her pitcher a draught of

the coolest and clearest water I ever drank. She told

us the stream never failed, that in summer it was
always thus cold as ice, and that in '.,he winter it was
warmer than other water. Most of the narty, afraid

of the effects of the cold, mixed brandy with it, but I

could not resist a draught of the pure nectar, nor did

I feel any ill effects from it. When I offered her a

small silver coin, she blushingly at first refused to

take it, till some men standing near laughingly told

her that the fidalgos had many bags full of such, and
that she need have no scruples ; when, with many ex-

pressions of gratitude, and a modest air, she consented

to receive it.

Our party at times were at a considerable distance

apart, and as none knew the road, and were far before

our attendants, we more than once took a wrong
turning ; but fortunately each time found some peasant

to direct our steps. For about two or more leagues

the path, though narrow, was so good, that we were

scarcely once comiJcUed to draw rein ; and well did

our steeds, either at a trot or canter, caiTy us over it,
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appcnring to cnvo nothing for the hent, which had by
this timo become coiiHiJomble, Ncithrr, indeed, did

wo ourselves giiflTcr from it, owing to our frcqiiont

n|>|ilicatioD8 to tho wny-sido fountninii, tho fluid from
which supplied tho unusual evaporation wliicli was
taking place.

I always carry on such oxcurHions a quaigh, which
I value much, having received it as a pi'csent when
climbing tho heathery heights above Dunoon on the
fair Clyde, during a delightful visit I made to Scotland.

it holds a decent mouthful of whisky, and as much
water as a man in a violent heat may swallow with
impunity : many a timo that day did I use it to refresh

myself from every stream and rill we passed.

By ten o'clock wo reached the small village of Sala.

mondc, the place at which Afarshal Soult (irat lialted

after quitting the heights of Carvalho d'Este. Tho
street is so narrow that three horsemen cannot pass

abreast, yet through this had the whole of tho Freiicli

army to defile. AVo had none of us any definite idras

as to the position of tho bridges and pass we had como
to see, having been led to sujipose that both were close

to Salamondc : we wore therefore not a little disap-

ix>intc(l ai learning, from tho innkeeper of the place,

that the Ponte Nova was half a lung league oft', and

the Miserella full another beyond that.

"Our horses will bo knocked up, if wo take them with-

out rest," remarked some. " We shall bo so ourselves

OUR LADY OF THE OLIVE.TREr, GUIMARAENS.

if we walk," interposed others. That we must return
to Braga at night, nearly all agreed. "I am determined
to have eufficient time to make some sketches of the
MisercUa," I insisted, " Is there anybody here who
can guide us thither 1" " I can, senhorcs," cried a young
activti lad, springing forth from a crow^d of peasants,

who were huddled in a corner of a narrow street to bo
clear of our horses' heels.

" But you will not serve to hold all the horses," I
observed. " I have a father who will go too at your
pleasure, senhores. I meu pot," cried tho boy, and
an old man stepped forward with a long stick in his

hand, whose sinewy frame showed him to be yet capable
of great activity.

" I shall be happy to accompany the gentlemen,
and show them the way," he said, taking off his broad-

brimmed hat. " I ought to know it, for more than
fifty yeaw have I lived in the neighbourhood, and well

lo I remember tho day when your brave countrymen
were here."

" Tho very man for us 1 " I shouted to my compa-
nions, interrupting him. " Now hear my proposal.

Lot us leave word to desire tho two arricros with our
food and forago for our horses to follow us forthwith

:

we will dine at MLserella ouraelves." "There is

about a quarter of a league from Miserella, a stablu

where the hor8e<> may be put up," observed tho old

man.
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"All our dill'icultioj vauisli, ymi sec, iiiy fVknil-j
!"

I cried ; " so onward !" And walking my Ikuw, follow-

ing tlio old innn and his son, I fuiiud tliat all uiy friends

were moving tliu uamo way.

"And your name, my friend ?" I asked of our guide.

"Joze Maria de Faria, at your Hcrvico, senlior, and

tliat lad i.s my «on ; lio is it fjuii'k boy, and lias learned

to roa<l and write iio'rfoclly, of whicU arts I, liis father.

THE WORLD.

alas ! know nolliiu;,'. He is a good boy, too, Bnd if

you will tuko liim into your service lie shall go with

you at once. I wished to send liiui to the Itrazils, but

you must know, senhor, I am jioor—tho moans aro

wanting. I owned a mill down there on the stream

wo aro about lo pass, but lust winter's Hoods nu'ricd it

away, and I have spent all my money in building

another, which is not yet liuished."

STREET OF THE ENGLISH AT OPORTO-

Such waa Scnhor Joze's account of himself; and I

should advise all visitors to Misc-oUa to inquire for

him as the best of guides, or rather cicerones, for there

ii but little difficulty in finding the way. Ho had far

mire iuteroatinc; narrations in store for us.

On leaving ^amondo we turned sharp off to our
loft, winding down the rough sides of the mountain by
» Btaep and narrow track, among a few straggling oaks

and other trees, with small gullies and ravines running

up in various directions, the mountains of Gorez being

sometimes on our left, and sometimes before us. Above
us were tho lofty ridges of the Serra de Cabreira and
the heights of Salaiuoude and Ruivacns.

" Well do I remember, scnlior," said our guide,
" tho time tho French and English arrived hero : the

weather was cold, rainy, and blowing, and it was near
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night wlion tlio French appeared, and took \ip tluilr

quartcru in and about Salaninnde. Wo thonglit thoy

would oil bo captured, when what was our diHumy tu

find that the position of the I'onto Nova, which bridge

wo fancied had been destroyed, was taken, and that

tlio soldiers had torn down the houBes, and carried off

the planks and Ijeains to reiwiir it ! All day they were

crossing, two or threo only abn^nst
; yet good reason

they had to hurry, for before dark the Dritisli troops

had reached those heightM above us. I had escaped up
the mountain, and never shall I forg(-t seeing the long

lines of bayonets drawn uj> as far ns the eye could

reach—some had come (torn il'.uga, sonus from Civiinia-

raens
;
yet there thoy stooi . iroloss of the wrt, the

cold, or the wind. In < ho* .lollow, seuhor, to the right,

the French threw iwr many mule-loads' of treasure,

which the English rcovcred : that <leep gully was full

to overflowing of t'.io earca.ses of niulci", horses, and
men, while dead bodies sprinkled the whole side of tho

hill. About here, scnhor, it is said the military chest

was buried, and many ))eoplo have dug for it, but no

one has found it." Wo were passing a narrow but

deep cut in the mountain which extends towards the

Cavado. " The day after tho battle wo discovered a

French dragoon ami his horse, in that holluw," con-

tinued our guide ;
" tho horse was killed, but, strange

to relate, his rider was only slightly injured, and we
carried him up to tho hospital est;iblishment at Sala-

monde."
W' i''ing down tho hill, a sudden turn of the path

brougiii us to the side of the mounlain-torrout over

which the Ponte N< .'a is thrown, and directly on to

the bridge. Colonel Napier was misinformed when he

8|)eaks of it as over the Cavado— tho stream is vei-y

similar to, and runs almost pandlel with that of Miso-

rella, falling like it into the Cavado. Tho bridge con-

sists of one high but small arch, of only breadth

Hulficicnt to allow of four men crossing abreast. So
short, however, is tho distance sivtnncd by the arch,

that an active man might almost leap aeros.s it; and
nothing but the complete demolition of the whole
structure could have prevented desperate men liko the

French from crossing, liocks directly fiieo each end
of tho bridge, the road turning sharp round in opjio-

silo directions, while on each side of the torrent the

hills rise rugged aiul precipitous. It was near here

that the greatest slaughter occurred ; lor bel'oro the

French rear-guard Imd passed, tho British cai.non had
b<!g)ni to play upon them, "ond then man and hurse,

crushed together, went over into the gulf; and the

bridge and the rocks and tho defile beyond were
strewed with mangled bodies." Colonel Napier says

that the jieasants tortured and mutilated every sick

man or straggler who fell into their power ; but our

old guide, on whose word I can rely, os.sured us that

he assisted in succouring many wounded Frenchmen.
This, however, was under tho eye of the English, and
doubtless many atrocities were committed in stem
retaliation of those of which the French themselves

were guilty.

"It was late in the evening when tho English

appeared," said our old guide, " nor was a moment
lost in attacking ; night alone putting an end to the

slaughter ; indeed, before all the French h'.d crossed

the bridge, it was destroyed by them, anu it took

the English some time again to repair it. By that

time the French had escaped ; but as they marched
along tho gucrilks hovered on the hills above them,

harassing them dreadfully, and cutting off numbers by
tho way. Those were sad times, Senhor."

When our wholo party were collected on tho

Ponte Nova, " Let us give three cheers for tho honour
of Uld England t

" exclaimed one of tho party, in a

fit of military enthusiasm. " As you liko it," I

answered ;
" tliough this is not exactly tho spot where

much wna done to boast of Hear, howc. ui . May
the foes of (Jreat ISritiiiii and Lusitania fly over before

them as they did thriiugli this pass I Hip! hip! hurrah!"

and wc made the welkin ring again with a hearty

British shout.

As I rode along, listening to Scnhor Joze's

descriptions, I could almost have wept with vexation

as I thought of the escape of those lawless devustaturs

of the rich fields of Portugal, and could well enter into

tho feelings of rage which must have posaeaaed the

bosoms of the bravo men, who, after so nuiuy day.s of

toil, saw their foe thus eluding their grasp.

On crossing tho bridge, tho roail turned bliar])

round to tho left, and then continued running parallel

with the Cavado, generally so narrow that not more
than thici ' 1 soldirrs could have marched abreast.

Dark rocks \' !• above, and i)reeij)ices were below, over

which a false tiep, or the bullet of a guerilla, must
hav(^ sent mu.iy un unlia|>py horseman. Tho views

were iieli the same jw 1 Iiivc before describod, but
rat" ' iicreascd in beuuK ind wildness, though mi.ro

wonlscan scan'ely e\[ \.ss tho dill'ercnce of the scenery

;

looking up the valley especially, the mountains were
more loft\, i u ryed, and broken by ravines, while

iiverheT 1 the trees were more aged, of more luxuriant

gruVt ill, ami laoro liintastic in their shapes. At about

a siiiiiU league from the Ponte Nova wo found a low
house of two hloi ies which had formerly been an esta-

lagem. " Can you give food and shelter to our hoiitcH,

my friend V I asked of a man whoso head wos pro-

jecting from tho window of the building.

" They may go into tho stalilo ; but except some
dried giiiss I have no food," answered the said ]ier-

sonage, who was a littlo man with n largo hooked
nos<^ and a most dull exprcs.sion of countenance.

" What, no millio 1 " wo exclaimed.
" Not a gi-ain, Senhores."
" You have some broa, then t

"

"Not a jiarticle : our broa is but just put into the
men," was the unsatisfactory answer.

" Now, my friend," I urged, vexed at hi ^ real or

pretended stupidity, "both corn, bread, and wine
are to be procured at no great distance—they must
be found." Saying this, I walked away, and took
up my seat under a slied, whence I made a sketch of

the magnificently wild mountain scenery befoi-e me,
looking up tho valley towards Montalegre, the direction

the French took in their retreat. My friends in the

meantime made up their minds, that, taking a glance

at Miserella, we must return forthwith to Salamonde.
" I mean to dine and spend some hours at Miserella,

and so will you," was my answer as I sketched away.
Before I finished my sketch our muleteers with

the saddle-bags an-ived, as did a sack of milho for

the horaes, and some broa for ourselves, our own
white bread being nearly exhausted. 1 must say, to

the credit of the thoughtful mogo do estalagem, Mauoel,

he had supplied the said suddle-ba<;s with moat most
plentifully. Our old guide, throwing the bags over his

Fuoulders, and his boy carrying a jug to fetch water,

we c<..jimenced our walk in better spirits towards the
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bridge. Not to mislead peeple, l must observe tliat

the road is perfectly practicable for horaes. The
scenery increased in beauty and wildness as we ad-

vanced ; indeed, it was altogether the most romantic I

have seen in Portugal.

Walking for rather more than half a mile, with

declivities sloping steeply down to the Cavado on our

left, and the rugged sides of the mountain above us,

we wound gradually round to our right, and soon came
upon the precipitous banks of the tori'eut of MisercUa,

a little way from the mouth of which is the narrow,

one-arched bridge which the French were obliged to

storm before they could cross. On each side are hi^h

cliffs, or rather vast broken crags, with trees clinging

around the crevices in them, the torrent leaping down
with falls of ten and twenty feet at a time, from a deep

rent in the mountain above. On the eastern side,

among the recks,the Portuguese guerillaswere stationed,

with slight entrenchments thrown up ; but had the

bi ilge been destroyed, and regular troops with good

officers been in their place, the utmost bravery of the

French could not have driven them from their jKist.

After taking a general survey of the whole scene, I

crossed the bridge and clambered down the rugged
banks, to make a sketch of it, looking up the ravine.

At my feet amid huge masses of rock the water dashed,

foaming and boiling along, yet now was the driest time

of summer. What must it have been when swollen

by the melting snows and tho rains of winter ! Alas

!

the hapless wretches who were once plunged into its

raging tide I

I had just finished ray sketch, when I saw my
fellow-travellers scrambling down amid the crags, on
the opposite side, towards a clear, deep, calm pool,

beneath the arch, evidently with the intention of

bathing : the temptation was great, and I rose to join

them. As I was crossing the narrow bridge, and
looking down into the deep abyss below, " For the love

of God, do not venture into that deep pool, Senhor !

"

said our old guide. " It looks calm enough, and you

fancy you can touch the bottom, but believe me nobody

has ever reached it ; for it sinks down into the bowels

of the earth." "Fear not, my friend," I answered;
"we intend only to swim on the surface."

Thougk on one side the water is of this great depth

below the arch, on the other the fall is so considerable

that it appears but a few feet below it. We found a

delightfully shady spot beneath a large rock, on a slab

level with the water, and in a few minutes I with

those who could swim were floating on the clear

stream, while the rest resorted to a shallow spot in a

channel worn by tho torrent. We found the water

refreshing after the heat and dust of the morning,

though far from cold ; it having been well warmed by

its passage down the valley, into which the rays of the

sun darted ^erccly. I took a sketch of the spot, as I

did afterwards a third of the bridge looking down ihe

valley; and then a loud call summoned me to dinner,

which I found spread on the bank, beneath the shade

of a large tree, surrounded by the rest of the pax-ty,

who were doing ample justice to it, qooliing quaighs

full of wine to the success of the British arms in every

part of the world.

The day had sped faster than we fancied : unwil-

lingly, therefore, wero we compelled to quit that lovely

spot. On our return, the rays of the sun falling more
horizontally, the views appeared to double advantage,
there being ou the more distant cliffs that light blue

haze which contrasts so beautifully with the bright

green of the foreground.

Reaching the ci-devant estalagcm, which our hooked-
nosed acquaintance Senhor Antonio da Cruz owned
(for by that name was he known), wo mounted our
steed.s, who appeared quite fresh. Senhov Antonio,
like many stupid-looking persons, was fully alive to

his own interests, if we might judge by tho outrageous

charge he made for the use of his stable and the grass

he had afforded our beasts. When desired to mention
the items he modestly named so many jugs of water
brought from the neighbouring spring. Tn truth, tho
ex-innkeeper looked the rogue, and was one ; neverthe-

less, I advise any of my friends who intend returning

to Salamonde to bring corn thence, and to make use

of his stable.

While my companions were halting at Salamonde,
feeling in a meditative mood, I rode on ahead, and
being well mounted, completely distanced them, enjoy-

ing by myself the superlative beauty of that magnificent

pass. The shades of evening were fast approaching
before I had made good half our distance to Braga, so

on I pushed, every instant expecting my friends to

overtake mo at a gallop. I had crossed ono barren

height, and fully believed that I was close to the

village whei-e -vo had breakfasted in tho morning. It

was now perfectly dark, when I saw a light burning
in a cottage window. " Ah !

" I thought, " there is

the inn, and there will I cook some coffee, and wait

for n;y friends." When I reached the door, I was
told tho inn was a little further on, and as my steed

seemed perfectly to know his way, which I must con-

fess I could not even see, I threw the reins on his

neck, and lot him proceed at his own pace. Sometimes
he trotted, sometimes cantered, and on, on he went,

till I found that wo wero on the barren summit of a

hill, whence it appeared that tracks were radiating off

in every direction. Two ideas at that moment occurred

to me ; the first, that the horse might possibly be as

ignorant of the road as I was ; and secondly, I recol-

lected having been told at Braga tliat there was a
greater probability of encountering banditti iti that

neighbourhood than in any other part of the north of

Portugal. I never, however, felt more perfectly un-

concerned or contented in my life, and in a minute my
confidence in the animal's sagacity was restored. He
never stopped nor hesitated. I did not for a single

moment attempt to guide him, merely keeping the

rein sufficiently short to aid him in case ho should

step on treacherous ground. For a whole league

did we thus proceed, sometimes with precipices on one
side or the other, and sometimes down steep descents,

which appeared to me to lead into some dark chasm,
till at last my good steed struck into a lane with high

banks on each side ; in passing through one part of

which, where trees overhung the road, I could scarcely

see even his head. At last I heard the sound of

human voices : how sweet and clear they rung through

the calm night-air I for they were those of young girls

whose joyous laughter struck like music upon my oar.

"Am I near St. Jeans, my pretty maidens 1 " I cried.

Suddenly their laughter ceased. I repeated tho

question. "It is here I it is here!" cried several, and
then they broke forth afresh with a merry peal, I fancy

at the compliment I had thus paid at hazard. The
moment I loosed the rein my horse trotted on, and
suddenly bolting to the loft, nearly knocked my heaa

against a ramada which was over the door of tha
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stable where he hnd been fed in the morning. Calling

to the people of the estalngem to open the door, I gave

liim a good feed of Indian com, which he h> richly

deserved at my hands, and sat down by his side till he

had finished it. Then with the aid of the fat old

landlady's two daughters, who were blowing up the

fire, I prepared cofleo for my friends, while I rested

on a bench with my back against a heap of faggots,

and entered into convci-sation with a variety of persons

who came into the kiichen—the common it>om of the

inn. More than an hour thus passed before the party

arrived, with an account of a variety of disasters ; such

as horae-shoes lost, missing the rdad, and missing me,

of whom during the latter part of the way they could

gain no tidings.

Some of them, almost knocked up, were for re-

maining the night here, but four beds only were to be

seen, and those none of the cleanest ; others were for

pushing on, and the latter gained their |>oint. We
had, by Manoel's forethought, brought three torches,

but those even of the very best sort could not last us

one half of, the distance, two very long leagues (fram

eight to ten miles). Having matches, we reserved

them therefore till we should reach the descent of the

Carvalho d'Este, and the precipices before we arrived

there. The chief muleteer led, we following in single

tile, and our second man brought up the rear. It was

most dreary work, for we could not see many yards on

either side, yet in spite of the dangi-rs of the path, we
could scarcely keep our eyes open, and O'Shaughnessy

declared he was unable at times to tell whether his

hoi'se was moving with his head r>r tail foremost. We
had long passed the castle of Lanhozo when the first

torch was lighted, but so dried had it been by the s\m

during the day that it rapidly burnt out. We luckily

found a pool in which to moisten the others, or we
should have soon been left in darkness on the moun-
tain's summit. So long was our line that the single

torch in the front only increased the difficulties both

to horso and man in the rear ; nor at times, when I

was riding there, could I see even the person before

me. The light, too, increased my inclination to sleep

;

sometimes I thought it was the setting sun, next the

rising moon—and again, the great light, the emblem
which first bursts \ipon the amazed sight of the initated

in the Egyptian mysteries.

Suddenly, as wo were passing a very narrow j«th

with a steep precipice on our right, my drowsiness was
banished completely, by a cry fi-om one of the party,

the man before sharply pulling up his horse, " Good
Qod !" he exclaimed, " he is over !" It was impossible

to ofler assistance—one horse could not pass the other

without the risk of sharing our friend's fate. The horse

of L had fallen with great force, his rider's legs

were imtangled in the stirrups—he gave one roll over

towards the steep declivity—it was a moment of dread-

ful siinpcnse. L pi-ovidcntially extricating him-

self, dt^rombled iij) the bank, while his beast, with

instinctive dread springing back, recovered his feet.

Our fri'^nd again mounting, we rode on for some time

without any further disaster, till after ascending for

some distance a barren hill, our guides gave us the

I'leasing information that they had lost the way.
" The very sjwt where Manoel warned us we shoidd

be shot down like partridges if wo ventured to pass it

at night
!

" exclaimed one.

" He told UH so because he knew we should most
corlainly venture iu consequence," said another.

" Aj, and bought the torches to tempt us
!

" cried

a third.

" Depend on it Manoel expects us to cat the supper

he has provided, though I fear he will bo disappointed,"

observed a fourth. " I deem the chances are we shall

spend the rest of the night on the mountain's brow

;

but do not mind, we have cigars : wo are not very

hungry, we can light a fire, and the heather will afford

us clean couches. I have slept on it in a colder

climate."
" But not with a white jacket only and thin trow-

sera on," cried the most despondiug
Our gmdes now tried to recover the way back,

lighting, as We retrograded, piles of dry heather which
had a fine appearance, blazing on every point in the

neighbourhood. I was apprehensive that the flames

would extend over the whole hill, but the universal
" Nao tem duvidu," assured me the muleteers thought

differently. At last the right track was found, which
led us to the very worst bit of road that I trust I may
ever bo compelled to descend on a dark night—I refer

to that on the side of the Carvalho d'Este. L
preferred walking, while his horse, whose knees were
dreadfully cut, followed sagaciously in the rear alone,

one of the muleteers being on foot, with a torch to

light ns at the worst spots. By setting fira to tufts of

dry grass, thoso who followed were able to see the way
clearly ; and bad as the road unquestionably was, not a
hoi-se stumbled or appeared tired. Scarcely had we
reached the bottom when our last torch expired, and
for a long weary league, in almost Tartarian darkness,

dtd we jog on till the lights of Braga cheered our sight.

At the Duos Amigos a good supper, served by the active

Manoel, renovated our strength, though it could not

keep us awake ; and for my own part, I have a con-

sciousness that I fell fast asleep at the table. It was now
three o'clock. Thus three and twenty hours had passed

since we left the inn, the whole of which time we were

in the open air, and, except a few minutes at breakfast

and dinner, in violent exercise—riding, walking, and
swimming. During the last hours the exercise we went
through indeed was not violent, it must be owned, but

the slow pace at which we were compelled to move was
more fatiguing than a faster rate. For full fifteen

hours we were on horseback, which also speaks well for

the endurance of Comeiro's steeds; but the best ailvice

I can give ray friends is—not to do the same, if they

can possibly avoid it.

IV.

PntCl DOS CABTAinoi—RoHAIf ANTIQriTniB—IIOgPITAL OT
UuAOi

—

Ahicdoti or tus Ibon Uckr—Guiharaens —
Akcikkt Amticidinti—Cbdbcb op Nobsa Skrhoba da
OLmiBA — LiontD or thi Uolt Tbie — Pbaca da
Fbiba— TBI Castli and Palacx—Amciemt CnAFII.—
DommcAii Convint— Litxbabx Associatioks.

Ahonq other interesting points visited on the re-

turn to B> iga, we must not omit to notice the Traea

dos Carvaliiog, a sort of public garden, formed by the

camara of the city to contain the Roman remains dis-

covered on the Qerez mountains. In the centre of the

garden, on a pedestal, is a large circular slab, which
must, I should suppose, have served the purpose of uu
altar in one of the high places. In regular order alxiut

the garden ire arranged numerous pillars of fi-om five

to six feet in height, with inscriptions on theui deeply

cut, and very (lerfcct, From having been discovered

on the Via Romano, which, as I have observed, runs
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along the sumtuit of the Gerez mountains, they nro

supposed to have served the office of railo-stoues ; but

what the antiquaries say on the subject, I do not know.
Certain it is that the Romans must at one time liuvc

very thickly inliabited this part of the country, as their

numerous architectural remains abundantly testify. In

a lower part of the valley to the soutli of Braga the

foundations of a town of 'nsidcrable size have been

discovered, the stones and bricks of which probably

served to build that which stood on the site of the

present city, and which in like manner has given way
to more modern structures. Outside the Fraca dos

Carvalhos are many other columns, not yet set up

;

and I regret that I had not time to copy the inscrip-

tions on them.
Our friend then led us to a praca of some size, at

one end of which stands the hospital. To the right is

the church of the Crucifixion, the front of which is

curiously ornamented with all the emblems of that

event, well cut in stone, of considerable size, and on
the left is a large convent. On one side of the hos-

pital is the church belonging to it, which we visited on
account of a mosaic sarcophagus sent from Rome, and
also to drop our contiibutions on behalf of that

admiitible institution into a box near the altar.

We then entered the hospital, which, as it should

be, is a building of the most simple stylo of architec-

ture. Every useless piece of ornament on an edifice of

that description I consider as being so much abstracted

from the pui-poses of the charity, to feed the vanity of

the townsjieople or nation. The dispensary to the

right of the entrance is a large room well furnished

with the very best drugs. There are two principal

physicians and four surgeons attached to the establish-

ment, who are esteemed the most skilful in Portugal,

where the study of medicine anil surgery has been

much attended to in late years, though formerl}- sadly

neglected. The edifice is built round a quadrangle,

with arcades on the two first stories, beneuth which
the patients may take air and exercise, sheltered from

tho sun and rain. The area is laid out with flower-

beds, in tho centre of which plays a clear fountain.

Tho whole building, both the interior and tlie outside,

is neatly whitewashed, the wood-work being picked

out with vai'ious coloiu-s. ',>'o lravei"sed several of the

wards, which atford an exam))lo of neatness, cleanli-

ness, and good arrangement, to any country. Tlio beds

run in a single row lengthways roimd the ward, each

being separated from the other by a lath and plaster

partition, while in tho inside a passage runs tho whole
extent, to admit the attendants, and to allov^ of the

freest possible circulation of air. Each compartment
was furnished also with curtains, so aa to form a sepa-

rate chamber for every inmate. I was told that it

contains generally from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred patients ; two-thirds of the necessary funds

being supplied by voluntary contributions, the smaller

portion having been left by the founders of the charity.

Since the abolition of the monastic orders, the contri-

butions and bequests have very greatly increased ; one
benefit, at all events, aiising from tho suppression of

these crying evils.

The air of Braga is certainly very pnre, and the

water also is said to possess most salubrious qualities,

which, aided by the skill of tho medical attendants,

have worked cures considered elsewhere hopeless. At
the end of one gallery wo looked into a neatly laid out
burial-ground. A large building ia in tho course of

erection, joined by a covered way to tho hospital, for

the reception of patients of the npper ranks ; the
rooms in the main building appropriated for that

purpose being found insufficient. This circumstance

alone speaks for the high credit in which the institu-

tion is held.

Quitting the hospital, much pleased with our visit,

we entered a broad street which led directly to tho

beautiful end of the cathedral of which I have before

s|)oken. This must, in times long past, have been one
of tho aristocratical quarters of the city, from tho num-
ber of riunous paiaces it contains, of tho same date

evidently as tho cathedral itself. Winding our ^i^y

among the most shady streets, we then crossed the

city to the north side, where, on the highest point of

ground, stands a church, from which as lovely a pro-

spect as any city in Portugal can boast is obtained.

This building is placed in the centre of a circular ter-

race, which has a parapet wall round it, with stone

seats beneath shady trees. The view to the west ex-

tends over the city, and far down the smiling vale,

with hills rising in the distance ; to the south, looking

down upon the Campo de Santa Anna in front and on
tlie hill-side l)eyond it appeareil the shrine of the Bom
Jesus. To the cast, directly below us, amid verdant
gardens, was a convent, now used as an asylum for

female orphans ; and further to our left, on the steep

sides of the Carvalho d'Este, was situated a large build-

ing belonging formerly to the Jesuits in their days of

power, now the property of a gentleman of Braga.

The immense thickness of the walls, and the long airy

corridors and arcades, make it a delightfully cool sum-
mer residence, thraugh the small cells and vast halls

are not calculated for the reception of a family. Be-

hind us was a rocky and wood-covered mound, the

most western spur as it were of the Gerez mountains.

At the f(X)t of this beautiful hill it is in contemplation

to form a public walk and drive, where a band of

music will play in tho evening, as an attraction to

unite the people in one focus ; and I doubt not, from

wliat I saw of the onterpriae and pub'io spirit of tho

gentlemen of Braga, that this laudable puriiosu will ere

long be effected.

We here parted fi-ora our kind friend, who wo saw
wax overcome with the heat and his exertions in our

service, and returning to our hotel, found the rest of

the party still at breakfast. They all then adjourned

to niy room, the coolest in the house, where, collecting

tho chairs from other rooms, and throwing ourselves

on them and on the beds, we spent the hottest hours

of the day in smoking our cigars and talking over our

past adventures, till the cool evening air tempted us

again to sally forth.

We soon wandered to the Monte, the lovely spot

above described, where wo found a few groups of

people, and among them, to our great pleasure, one of

tho kind and attentive friends to whom I had Irocn in-

troduced. In the 'ourso of conversation he made the

following observations, on tho correctness of which, as

corroborated by tho natives of other places, I can en-

tirely rely. "I do not sjieak of the higher orders; they

difi'er but little from each other in any country," ho
observed; "b-.u of the second rank, for instance. It is

said a native of Braga is always known at Coimbro,

among other students, for the quickness of his parts,

and for his applications; he genendly carrying away all

the honours. Wo have two sculptors in the city, whose

juvenile productions gave promise of tho highest excel-
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lance ; but, alas ; here thoy have no models from which

to 8tudy, and the exi)ense of Rending them to Italy is so

great that no one is able to afford it."

"Then let thenT be sent at tlie expense of the

city !" I exclaimed : " they will bring you honour in

return."
" You know what town-councils are," he answered,

Blinking his head and smiling as he continued :
" Vou

hear that piano being struck. Now the girls who are

{.laying are my tailor's daughters : they play veiy well,

as also do many of their rank." Not only wore the

tailor's daughters performing well, but their piano was

a very fine one. " I know not if that piano was made
here," he continued ; "but a native of Braga has manu-
factured several very good ones : he was a self-taught

artisan, and with one model only before him, by several

ingenious contrivances he brought his work to per-

fection. Wo have painters also with considerable

talent, but without the works of the great masters

before them Avhat can you exjiect 1
"

I then spoke of our visit to Salamondo. " Ah ! well

do I i-cmembcr that time ! " he exclaimed with enthu-

6ii\sm, seizing my arm ;
" I was a boy then. I i-ecol-

lect seeing the tii'st two soldier") of the British army
who entered the city. They were two dragoons witli

carbines in their hands, who rode up that street without

uttering a word to any one, and then halted like two

statue?. Soon afterward others followed, and then the

whole of that gallant host appeared. I cannot express

to you the joy of our hearts—the enthusiasm with

which your countrj-men were received. Had a god

descended on earth, he could not have been welcomed
v/itli more delight. My father, who spoke English per-

fectly, had received notice that Sir Arthur Wellealey

would take up his quarters in his house, and dinner

was preprii-ed accordingly. It was towards the evening,

and I was with my father, when an offi-.r, wrapjxjd in

a large cloak, entered the saloon, and told him that ho

was come to remain there. 'I regret,' said my father,

' that I ciinnot give you the beat accommodation my
house atfurds, as the general is coming here himself.'

'I am the general,' said the oQiccr; nud for the first

lime I saw your great duke. Throwing off his cloak,

iind an oi-dcrly bringing in a case of niajjs, ho desired

niy father to accompauy him into an inner room, and
tliei-e for two hours did they sit looking over them
while my father was describing the country. During
all this time was dinner waiting ; but not a particle of

food would the geneiid touch till ho had formed his

plans. The following morning the army again mai-chcd

in pursuit of the robber-troops of the French general,

aud had it not been for the sad neglect in not destroy-

ing tlie bridges of the Saltador and the Miserella, not

a man of them would have escaiied. Ah ! those were

stirring times."

Between Bi-aga and Guimaraeus, the country is very

pleasant, well wooded and in parts as well cultivated;

hero ami there villages are seen on the hill-sides or in

the valley with the modest church-tower rising above

the iieasauts' huts, but the itjod was in very bad order,

or, to speak more correctly, it never hod been in good

oixler.

Guimaracns is seated in a beautiful valley, where the

learned pretend to have discovered the traces of the

ancient Avaduca, signalised by Ptolemy, and whose

inhabitants had very wisely put themselves _nder the

protection of Ceres. Conquered in olden times from

the Moors, by the Kings of Leon, ani of Oveido, the

town rises at a short distance from the River of Aze-
villa, and on the right bank of the Ave^ whoso tranquil

flood wends its way listlessly to the ocean between the

two strongholds of Azuar and Villa do Conde. At
first a county, and erected at a later period into a duchy,

to become the hereditiu-y domain of the eldest of tho

House of Braganza, Ouimaroens is surrounded by
fortifications duo in part to old King Diricz, behind
which tho renownsd JIarshal Soult ensconced himself

in modern times.

This very ancient city was the cradle of tho Portu-
guese monarchy and the residence of Count Henrique.
Here his son Aflbnso Henriqucs was born in 1109.

The name of Egas Mouiz, the celebrated Portuguese
hero, is inseparably connected withGuimaraens. When
the city, iu 1127, was besieged by Alfonso VII. of

Leon, the partisans of Aflbnso Henriques, finding them-
selves unable to maintain an effectual resistance, de-

clared in the name of their youthful sovereign, that

ho should acknowledge himself a va.s.sal of the crown of
[jeon. Egns Moniz, one of the most powerful of the

Poi'tugucse barons, pledged himself to the fulfilnicut of

this treaty. The King of Leon raised the siege and
retired into Galicia; when in the following year AfTonso

Henriques acquii'cd full possession of the sovereign

power, the pledge given at Guimaraens was forgotten

by all but Egas Moniz. Followed by his wile and
childi-en, he went with bare feet and a halter round his

neck, to the court of that monarch, professing that he
came |)repared to atone by his death for tho violatio.]

of his oath.

E roin sens flllios o mullicr sc parte,

A levniitiir com cllcs a fisin^a

l)e8cal(os, e despidos, do tal arte.

Que nmis move a piedadc, que a viiiijnn<;a ;

Se pretendes, Itoi Alto, dc vingnr-to

De miiilia ieinemriu eonfiiUK^a,

I)i/iii, ei/.-ni]ui vcnlio olFerccidu,

A tc pagnr co' n vida o proincttidn.

Zusiail, Canto iii., 3S.

The enraged king, struck by so singidar an instance of

fidelity, allowed him to dei>art uninjured. This story

is credited even by Ilerctdano {IlUtoria tie Portugal,

I. 228, and note p. 408), and may therefore be con-

sidered as well authenticated. Ifarortuguesecstalagcm

boasts any pictures at all, one of them is sure to be the
surrender of Egas INIouiz.

Dom Joao I. marched from this jilace to Aljubarrota;

and, iu consequence ofa vow made before his departure,

erected, after this great victory at that place, among
other edifices, tho celebi-atcd collegiate or cathoduil

church of Nussa Senhora da Oliveira, of which wo
give a view at page C2'J.

Tho whole interior of this building has been renewed
iu a modern style ; but being free from the mint and

j

gilding so much in use in Portugal, it is a remarkably
; chasto edifice. " To the right of tho altar," Sir.

Kingston relates, " I observed an elaborately chased

silver shrine, which, by some miracle, esoaiied tlie

sharp eyes and )iillaging hands of the French.

\Vo then wandered into the sacristy, but could find

no one to show us the treasures it contains. These
treasures are called " The Treasures of Our Lady "

—

Os Thesouros do Nossa Scnhoi-a. A young lady of my
acquaintance made an odd mistake on that subject

when visiting Guimaraens somo time ago—a very

natural one, it must be confessed. On her first arrival

whilo dressing, the maid-servant at the hotel informed

her that amouj tho raauy wonderful things Ler native

I
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city contained were those in the cathedral, particularly

" Os Thesouros de Nossa Senhora," which she under-

atood—Our Lady's scissoi-s. When, therefore, she

with the rest of her party viaited the sacristy, and
several venerable j)riests, whose fair round bellies were

with fat caldo lined, were standing round, and politely

exhibiting the holy treasures of their shrine, she, after

all had been shown, with ranch heaitivtion, from con-

sidering that they might be unwilling to allow eyes

profane to behold so valuable a relic, begged to see

" the scissors of Nossa Senhora." " What does the

lady want to see 1" said one worthy priest, holding his

sides, while his cheeks filled out, his Jips curling and a
bright sparkle illuminating his eyes. " The scissors of

Nossa Senhora," said the young lady quietly. " The
scissors of Nossa Senhora ! fla ! ha ! ha ! The
scissors of Nossa Senhora ! Ila ! ha ! ha !" repeated

the jiriests in cliorus; and never was such holy cAchin-

natiou before heard. At length the fii-st who recovered

his breath and voice, with tears in his eyes, explained,

amid numerous bursts of merriment, that however
much they should value so inestimable a treasure, they
did not posse.s3 it ; that they had already exhibited
" OS t/tesouros, de Nossa Senhora," but that for " suas

tesouras," they unhappily possasscd them not. Ha

!

ha ! ha !" and again they all laughed. Whoever visits

the cathedral of Guimaraens, and wishes to hear a
hearty laugh, let them ask to see the " scissors " of

Nossa Senhora. It should be explained, tliat titesouros

are treasures, and tesouras are scissors.

We did not then see them, though we afterwards

did ; and again wandering forth, we examined the

exterior of tlie building. The belfry is square, with

beautifully-worked, delicate columns at the outside

corners ; the windows of the purest and most elegant

Gothic, as is a vaulted ap iment on the ground-floor,

seen through them. The principal entrance and a

window over it are of the most elabor.itely worked
Gothic architecture, but, alas ! one end of the edifice,

having fallen into decay, has been repaired with an
Ionic column. How the man who erected that

column could be guilty of such a solecism in architec-

ture, I know not ; but yet more dull and destitute of

taste were the whole band of reverend prebends who
allowed so barbarous an innovation on their elegant

cathedral.

To the right of the principal entrance was an in-

scription in modern and aticient Portuguese. The
modern I copied, but lost patience before I had finished

the first line of the ancient : the tablet on which the

latter was carved was suiTounded with small shields

bearing the arms of Portugal.

The translation of the inscription is as follows :

" It wRs in the year one tliousnnd three hundred nnd eighty-

five, on the sixlli day of the niontli of Mny, tlmt this work vaa
begun by order of Don Jolm the First, king of this realm of
Purtngnl, son of tlie very noble king Don Pedro of Portugal.

This king Don John engaged in a royal battle with the king Don
Jolin of Castile, and was the conqueror of liini ; nnd in honour of
tlie vietory wliich the Holy Mary gave he ordered this work to

bo performed."

Nearly in front of the chief entrance stands the
little Gothic shrine or temple of which I spoke. It is

formed of four pointed arches, with a domed roof, and
in the centre stands a highly carved cross. Near it is

also the ancient tree bo much respected by all the
inhabitants.

I had been examining its high pointed arches, and

massive pillars, when I turned round to look at the
tree which on a green mound snrronuded by iron
palings stands near it. I was wondering why it was
thus carefully preserved, when I heard a voice in

a low tremulous tone, with but a slight touch of the
beggar's whine, asking for alms, and taking a small
silvercoinfrom mypocket I let itdropinto the withered
skeleton-looking hand I saw extended towards me.
' May God and the Holy Virgin and all the saints

guard you from harm, my young fidalgo," said the voice,

which I found proceeded from a woman of advanced
age, as her white locks, her tottering stei)8, and her
bent body, which she supported by a long stick, fully

declared ; yet she made no attempt to excite com-
passion by a squalid or tattered dress ; on the contmry,
her clothes, though patched in many places, were as

neat and clean as her circumstances would probably
admit. She had too, I doubt not, in her youth been
lovely as the lily of the valley, a being on whom lordly

man might have set his fondest affections, or who might
have warmed his bosom with the most ardent flame

—

now she was one from whom he woidd tnrn aside with
disgust. I judged this from the regularity of her thin

parchment-like features, and the large eye now sunk
and dim, which had been either of a dark blue or a
purplish blue grey, a colour so attractive among the
fair Hibernians.

" You are gazing at that little tree, Senhor, with a
curious eye

; yet, ])erchance, you have not heard the

tale of its holy origin," she observed. I confessed my
ignorance, and begged the old woman to enlighten me,
if in her power so to do. " I can, Senhor, and gladly

shall I thus be able to repay you, though inadequately,

for your charitable feeling towards a poor forlorn old

woman like myself—in Heaven must you look alone

for your great reward." " I am eager to hear yo\ir

tale, my good lady ! " I exclaimed ;
" pray commence

it." " I will, I will, Senhor. Youth is always in a
hurry," she muttered.

" You must know, Senhor, that many hundred years

ago—I might almost say thousands—there lived in this

province a man of the name of Wamba. He was a
person noted for his extraordinary piety, his bravery,

and his learning ; for it was well known that although
he could not write like the learned clerks to be found
in the monasteries, he was well able to read, and thus

was he reputed far and wide by those of all ranks who
knew him throughout the Peninsula. The former king
of the country having died, the people were anxious
to elect a new one, but had great difBcidty in making
their choice. In this emergency they fixed their eyes

on Wamba. At that time the sjwt where we now
stand was an open space, in a fine grove, where the

neighbouring proprietors used to assemble to exchange
their cattle or com and wine for what they might
require. There was one day a collection of people far

greater than usual on the spot, when the principal ones

again began to discuss the subject of electing a king

;

and at last it was agreed that no man was more fitted

for that office than Wamba. He had not then made
his appearance, hut scarcely had he been unanimously
elected, when he was seen api)roaching the spot, driving

before him with his long stick a remarkably fine pair

of oxen. He drove them into the crowd, and offered

them in exchange for so much corn and wine and oil,

which he was anxious to present to some holy monks
who lived up in that sheltered nook in yonder moun-
tain, which jrou see irom hence ; when what was his
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surprise on beholding all the surrounding people take

oS their hats and hail him king.

"Wamba was a pious man, and modest respecting

his own virtues and noqmrementE—a sign of true talent,

it is said, Senhor ; he therefore, at once taking off his

own hat, entreated his friends not to expose him thus

to ridicule, but if they wished to make a mockery of

any one, to select some other person as their laughing-

post. They one and all declared, that far from wishing

to mock the good Wamba, they were never more serious
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ID their lives ; again entreating hira to accept the regal

dignity. ' It cannot bo ! it cannot bo I ' ho exclaimed,
' I am not fitted for so high an office. Heaven has ap-

pointed mo to the quiet life of an humblo lavradur,

and in that, please God, I will remain. Receive many
thanks, my friends, for your good opinion of me,

of which I am sufficiently proud, and do you select

some more worthy person.' ' No one is more worthy

than Wamba ! no one is mote worthy than Wamba 1

'

was shouted among the crowd ; and the chief people

again stepped forward, entreating him with prayers to

accept the regal crown. Now Wamba, though a pious

man, was a little impatient in his temper, as even the

best of us are at times when tried j and he was anxious

to dispose of his oxen, and to return home to his wife

;

so when thus unexpectedly delayed, he began to lose

l)atience. ' It is enough, my friends ; I beg you do

not mock me,' ho cried, ' I must away to my home.'

But OS he endeavoured to retire from the little mound
on which he was standing, they thronged still more
round him, taking hold of his robes to detain him.
' This is folly, my friends,' he exclaimed, striking,

in his vexation, his long iron-pointed goad (his pau)
into the ground with considerable force. < When my
stick, which I cut twenty j eai-s ago, begins to flourish,

then, if it please Heaven, I will be your king, or

anything you require ; but till then I swear on the

four evangelists and the holy gospels I will never make
so great a fool of myself.' At hearing these words the

jMJople were sadly disappointed, for they knew well

that U9 earthly power would make him break so great

an oath ; and though they were determined to liave a
king, they knew not whom else to select.

They were all retiring disconsolate to their homes,

and the humble Wamlm was about disposing of his

oxen, when a loud exclamation of wonder waa heard
from those standing round the little mound where in

his vexation he had left his stick. They rushed to the

spot, when what was their amazement to behold the

dry iron-pointed stick, which they had seen thrust into

the ground a few minutes before, now sending forth

green leaves in every direction ! Wamba flew towards
it, and his first impulse was to attempt to draw it forth,

thinking it was the work of witchcraft, but it resisted

all his etTorts ; it had taken too firm root—an emblem
of the Portuguese monarchy. Overcome by his feelings

of pious amazement, he fell on his knees, beseeching

power might be vouchsafed hira from above to fulfil

the onerous and honourable task he now clearly per-

ceived he had been especially selected by Heaven to

perform. He was at once proclaimed king with loud

shouts from all the people as they rose from their knees,

on which they had fallen at sight of the wonderful
miracle. He no longer made a pretence of refusing

the regal crown. They immediately set to work to

erect a palace for him near the spot where Heaven
had itself conferred this dignity on him ; and that was
the very first house built in Guiumraens, which has

since become so important a place. His reign was
long and prosperous, nor were the people ungrateful

for the benefit Heaven had conferred on them. The
tree, too, has always been preserved with religious care

by succeeding generations, but has never increased nor
decreased in size, being the first to put forth leaves in

the early spring, and the last to shed them in tho
autumn ; a living manifestation of the truth of miracles
which the most sceptical cannot doubt.
Having thoroughly examined the cathedral, we

strolled onward towards an open space, called the

Praca da Feira, at one end of which a most lovely view
appeared before us. Over a small stream, by whose
sides gi-ew several large and gracefully weeping wil-

lows, a bridge with statues at each end, half shrouded

by the light green foliage, led to an elegant church.

To the right of the church appeared a grove of olive

trees, and further on to the left, on an elevated ter-

race, the jMilace of the Baron do Villa Pouca, while

beyond all arose a range of richly clothed hills, dotted

with quintas, cottages, and convents. Passing the

bridge we mounted by a flight of steps to the broad

terrace in front of the mansion of the baron. Having
the honour of his acquaintance, and having but a few
days previous I'eceived a kind invitation to visit him
at one of his many houses in another part of the

country, I knew that he was not there, and conse-

quently did not wish to intrude into the house. This

much-esteemed and amiable nobleman is not only the

senior baron of Portugal, but is also one of the oldest

family in the country. His father was the Visconde

de Pezo do Regoa ; but he takes the older title, which
is hereditary, the higher one not being so.

The magnificent view from the terrace amply repaid

us for our walk. Before us lay the town, full of con-

vents, churches, and steeples, and surrounded by gar-

dens ; fertile fields stretching away on every side,

interposed with pretty quintas, groves, and orchards.

In the centre apijcarcd on a rocky mound the lofty

square towers of the castle and palace of Alfonso Hen-
rique, while around arose the green laughing hills

which form the sides of the basin in which stands

Guimaraens.

On our walk through the streets wo remarked that

they were paved with very largo flat flng-stcnes, and
that even the smallest houses were built of well cut

square blocks of considerable size, nearly all having
broad balconies.

There was to be no rest for us this day, so with a
guide to show us the lions, we sallied forth again.

Passing through a long street with a handsome nun-
nery in it, that of St Clara, and several large houses

belonging to fidalgos, wo turned to our right, and as-

cending a rocky mound through a grove of olive trees,

we stood before the gates of the palace, built, it is said,

by the warlike Alfonso Henrique, the first monarch of

Portugal. It is yet very perfect, and part of it, of

course repaired, is used occasionally as barracks for

troops. To the left stands the once proud castle of

Guimaraens, yet a stalwart ruin, refusing to sink into

decay. The castle was built by the gallant Count
Henri of Besan^on, the father of King Alfonso.

This Count Henri was a French knight, who marry-
ing Teresa, the illegitimate daughter of Alfonso VI.,
king of Spain, the government of Portugal was con-

ferred on him, in consequence of the assistance he hod
rendered his father-in-law (the famous conqueror of

Toledo) against the Moors. Before that time. a.d.

1095, that part of Portugal not in possession of the

Moors had been subject for several centuries to local

governors, dependent on the counts of Galicia. Count
Heuri, died a.d. 1 1 12, leaving his son, Alfonso, only
in his second year, during whose minority the admi-
nistration of the country was assumed by Teresa his

mother. This Donna Teresa appears to have been a
princess not only of a fierce and warlike disposition,

but addicted to the softer passion of love, if the scandal

relating to a certain Dom Fernando Pcrci is to bo
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credited. At all eventf, her son quarrelled with hor,

and routing licr nriny under the walls of this very

castle, drove her to take shelter in that of Lanhozo. It

appears b<» took her prisonei-, and bringing her back to

Giiimaraens, he shut her up within a lofty tower which
has but one entrance, twenty feet from the ground.

This he did from being a great advocate of female

morality, and wishing that his mother should set a
better example to his subjects than she had previously

done.

The Count Alfonso first assumed the dignity of

royalty a.d. 1140, after his ever-memorable victory on
the plains of Ourique (in the Alemtejo), obtained over

the Moors. A winding pathway amid rugged rocks

and crumbling walls conducted us to the narrow and
strongly-guarded gateway of the castle. The walls

and turrets are still i)erfect to their full height on the

outside; though within time has made greater ravages.

The building is of an oblong form, with square towers

guarding the entrance, also one at each corner and half

woy at each side. In the centre rises the enormously
high, dark, frowning tower, which formed the prison

of the naughty Donna Teresa. It is said that for cen-

turies no one has entered that prison tower. Climb-

ing over a ruined wall, through a narrow doorway, we
looked up at the lofty keep, and there, surely enough,

appeared a narrow window, or doorway, full twenty
feet from where wo were standing, while the other

sides were destitute of any opening at all to a consi-

derably greater distance from the ground. It is

affirmed that there was uo subterraneous entrance to

this same keep. This tower was probably intended to

aerve as the la.st place of defence in case of the outer

part of the ca.stle being stormed, and in the good old

days, before gunpowder was iuventod, it might have
enabled the garrison to hold out for a considerable

length of time, till relieved by their friends. It is

more likely that it was built for the above purpose,

than, as the keeper of the castle informed us, to con-

fine the fiery Donna Teresa.

Besides the rooms of the keeper who has charge ot

the castle, wo found several of the turrets roofed in

and inhabited. In one square tower, with strongly-

baiTed windows, wretched maniacs of the male sex are

at times confined, and an opposite tower is destined

for females ; but neither now contained any occupants.

Into a dark vault, the roof of which had given way,

we looked down : it is said to have been the dungeon
of the castle, and such probably, from its central posi-

tion and gloomy appearance, was its use, though a

castle of that considerati<m must, in those times, have
contained many mere prison-holds.

The view fix)m the walls, as we walked round them,

was beautiful in the extreme. Directly below us was
the palace of Alfonso, beyond, the town, with the

quintas of the Baron of Villa Poiica and of Senhor
Anixelles, all which were surrounded by fields and
groves, interspersed with the cheerful white habitations

of men : then, again, rose bosomy hills covered with

trees and shrubs, among which coiUd be discerned the

convent of da Costa ; and above all, on a serrated

ridge, appeared the little chapel of Fenha, built up
there to tempt the piously inclined thus to win their

way towards heaven.

We were much amused by the keeper's description

ofthe castle and palace. "You must know, Sonhores,"

he observed, " that yonder palace was built by a cer-

tain count, who came from a far distant country,

a long way over the sea ; but what the diabo wad his

name, I cannot recollect" — and he shrugged his

shoulders, took oflf his hat, and scratched his head ; but
to no purpose ; so we allowed him to continue his tale.

" Know, Senhores, that in that very palace was bom,
many years ago, one of the gi-eatest kings the world

ever saw—the mighty Alfonso Henrique, who, when a
baby, was baptized in the little chapel below, which I

am about to shew you. Now, the king Alfonso, when
he grew up, had a wife, who, unfortunately, was no
better than she should be, so he built that high tower

which almost breaks your neck to look up at, and shut

her up in it, which served her right, and there she

died : tliis is all I know on the subject. Let us now,

Senhores, descend to visit the chapel, which is well

worth seeing."

A few steps brought us to the door of a small very

ancient-looking chapel in the olive grove near the

castle. The interior of the chapel is of roughly-hewn

stene, and contains nothing worthy of notice, except

a printed paper in a frame, which the kaeper showed
us with great reverence, certifying that a.d. 1008, was
here baptized the great king Alfonso Henrique. With-
out the leave of the alcade, even the bishop himself

cannot enter the church. Throughout the building

everything was simple—the chairs on which the alcade

sits, and the confessional box, which was a mere screen

of tliin wood with a seat behind it, and a French print

stuck to it. The edifice was renewed in 1795. This

was the first church in Ouimaraens.

Wo then entered the court-yard of the palace, and
wished to penetrate into the ruined church beyond :

tlie finelytrellised and highly-worked windows of

which we could see through another window directly

facing us, also beautifully carved ; but, unfortunately,

the [lerson who held the key could nowhere be found.

Much of the {mlace was pulled down to build the con-

vent of the Capuchins. Thus many of the most beau-

tiful Gothic and Moorish remains have been treated,

and now, in their turn, the convents are being des-

troyed, or converted into dwelling-houses, barracks, or

stables.

It must have been one of the most delightful resi-

dences in ancient days, for the rooms are large and
lofty, with windows of good proportions, looking down
upon a view which could never have been otherwise

than lovely. At two corners of the building were tur-

rets, with winding stairs leading to them, which esta-

blishes the antiquity of that {)art of the building.

Some of the rooms had fire-places with enormous
chimneys, and indeed so had the castle itself, which
proves that Count Henri, though a great warrior, was
fond of his comforts. All the very old houses in Por-

tugal have fire places, and those only of lati.*' days

ore without them, for what reason I cannot under-

stand.

The court-yard is a large square, with the walls of

the palace and its offices on each side, the church in

front, and the gateway and towers on the fourth side

;

indeed, the whole pile must have been in a style of

magnificence rarely to be found in those days, but

worthy of the gallant warriors who inhabited it. Some
ofthe rooms had those broad tables round them intended

for soldiers' bed-places, as had others pallets for the

non-commissioned officers ; but the window.s were open

and the floors swept, so that all looked clean and in

order. Should the spirit of the war-like Alfonso think

fit to revisit his abode on cnrtli, he would at times find
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ome hundred men ready-armed to follow him at a

moment's notice to battle—only, I suspect, he would

experience considerable difficulty in mancenvcring them.

We passed outside the ancient walls, which have,

like those of Oporto, indeed of almost all the towns I

have seen in Portugal, pointed parapets. They extend

in a line of considerable length, part of them serving to

enclose the garden of the convent of Santa Clara.

After paying another vbit to the garden of the Baron
de Villa Poucu, we passed through several open spaces

with churches in them, and entered the large square of

the city.

Here are numbers of the shops of cutlery for which
Guimaraens is celebrated in Portugal. The iron comes
from abroad by way of Oporto, and being manufactured
both here and at Braga, is distributed over the country

in the shape of every description of knife, spurs, locks,

and carpenter's adzes. One of the party bought a most
formidable-looking cut-and-thrust clasp knife, with a
iipring and hilt, and a saddle at the end of the handle

on which to place the thumb, in order to drive it with
greater force into an antagonist's body. The cutlery

which was shown ns, though inferior to the English,

looked well and neatly maide, and the blades of the

knives properly tempered. It is manufactured 1 -re on
account of the abundance of wood, and the consequent

cheapness of charcoal.

While the ])arty were completing their purchases,

I amused myself by looking on nt the proceedings of

people in the square. In the centre was an elegant

fountain, formed by a succession of shell-like basons,

placed one above another, decreasing in size towards
the summit, whence tbo water flowed forth, spla.sliing

in sparkling showers over the lower ones, and falling

into a large circular tank below. A pretty young girl

sat with her basket by her side on a stone scat near me,

her face so placid that I thought she could not sec mc
as I stood admiring her beauty, till seeing a modest
blush rise on her cheek, her eyes sparkle, and a smile

wreath itself round her lips, I discovered that the little

rogue had been all the time aware of the admiration

she had been exciting. Coti fanno tutte. I leave it

to my fair friends to decide whether she was displeased.

I shall not forget quickly that pretty face, albeit Lusi-

tania contains so many, that it would require a large

album to contain them. A crowd of lazy people had
collected round to gaze at us strangers, when some
respectable-looking men passing by, thinking we did

not hear them, endeavou- d to dispei'sc the idiot's,

observing, " Why do you s ad rudely gazing at those

gentlemen ! They do not differ from us. Go home,
go home." Such is the delicate civility which a stranger

who comports himself according to their notions of

propriety universally receives from all classes ; and
when I have heard of instances to the contrary I have
invariably found that the fii-st offence has been com-
mitted by the stranger, sometimes, of course, unin-

tentionally, through a misunderstanding uf each other's

language.

We now returned to our hotel to prepare for our

departure, when our cicerone hurried in to inform us

that if we would proceed immediately to the cathedral,

we could see " the Treasures of Our Lady." " On
no account would we miss so gratifying a sight," we
answered; and following the guide into the sacristy

we had before entered, we found two worthy priests

standing before a large folding oakeu door, who bowing
politely as soon as they perceived us, they threw open,

and exhibited to our sight a cupboard filled with
numerous gold and silver ornaments. The most worthy
of notice was a silver shrine, gilt, and beautifully

chased. It servini as the travelling shrine of Don John
king of Castile, to bo placed in his tent, and was
ciptured from him on the Geld so glorious to Portugal,

of Algeban-ota, by the bravo Joao I., king ofPortugal,

in 1403. Here also is ])reserved the very coat king

Dom Joao wore on that bloody day—a thickly-padded

silken jerkin, somewhat, as may be sup]>osed, the worse

for wear. I remember, besides, another small silver

shrine, most beautifully worked, a number of cups and
crosses, and a silver statue of St. Sebastian, shot to

death by arrows. The most valuable, however, of all

the treasures is a crown of pure gold, used on state

occasions, as it was on that day, to adorn the head of

Nossa Senhora herself, whom we had observed as we
entered standing with regal dignity near the high altar.

All these, and other treasures, having been exhibited,

we also iisked to see " the scissors of Our Lady." A
smile rose on the lips of the grave and polite priest

who was acting as showman, when suddenly there

entered the sacristy a long line of reverend canons,

clothed in the richly-worked vestments of their order,

and wholiad just concluded the performance of high mass.

Immediately the smile vanished from the face of our

friend, the portals of the treasure-house were closed,

the priests commenced unrobing, and we bowed, and
in return were bowed out of the hall. We forthwith

repaired to the hotel, and packing our baggage, de-

spatched it towards Braga, we ourselves soon after

mounting our horses to follow in the same direction.

Few towns in Portugal arc more pleasantly situated,

or surrounded by a more fertile and lovely country

than Guimaraens. In the orchards in the neighbour-

hood grow those delicious plum", which being dried are

packed in small round boxes by the uuns, and orna-

mente<l with silver and silk flowers. They are well

known in England by the name of Guimaraens plums.

I remarked |iarticularly the great inimber of elegant

crosses of every shape throughout the town, chiefly of

stone, the stems of a light spiral form, with merely a
small cross piece at the top ; also in every direction

the numerous shrines, the architecture and ornaments
of which wei-c far from deserving uf the same admi-
ration. I understand that there are many other objects

to be shown in the town, which we did not see
;
par-

ticularly various relics ofpeculiar sanctity, not exhibited

except to devout eyes of true believers ; but I trust on
a second visit I may be considered as such, and enjoy
the inestimable satisfaction of viewing them, when I

promise to give a full and exact description of their

peculiar virtues.

There is a proverb which says that Guimaraens
has a cathedral without a bishop, a palace without

a king, and a bridge without a river. The so-called

cathedral being in reality a collegiate chui'ch, and the

river becoming dried up at certain seasons of the

year. The so-called Casa da Camara stands on a triple

row of pillars on the right hand, as the visitor leaves

the cathedral, or the left on entering. Not far off is

the Dominican convent, now belonging to the Third

Order, which still exists. The cloisters, apparently of

the fourteenth century, and very beautiful, are the

property of the Camara, and are beiog restored for

municipal purposes. The church to the right hand,

to which these belong, has a fine Flamboyant west

end, but is much Itolituiised inside. The church to
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the left hand i8 not worth visiting, but the hoBpital to

which it is attached ig : it belongs to the Third Order,

and contains some curious portraits, especially one of

the great and good Archbishop-Primate D. Bartolomcu
dos Martyres. The drawings of modern bcnufactoi«

are so execrably bad as to be ludicrous.

Guimaraens was the birthplace of Poiks S. Damasus,
one of the two Portuguese who have attained that

dignity : also of Gil Vicente, commonly called the Por-
tuguese Plautus, the first, and it may be said the best,

dramatic author his country has produced. The data

of his birth is unknown, and but few particulara of

his life are recorded. A piece written by him in 1504
to celebrate the birthday of the Infante Oom Joao,

afterwards DomJoao III., is still extant. He was much
patronised at court, and acquired so European a fame
that Erasmus learnt Portuguese on purpose to read his

plays. He is supposed to have died at Evora about
1540. See the Enaaio Bi'igraphico Critico of Jos6

Maria do Costa e Silva, torn. i. p. 241-295. The Tes-

tamcnto de Maria Parda, given in that essay, is an
excellent specimen of the style of Gil Vicente. His
works, which were extremely difficult to procure, have
lately been reprinted in the Bibliotheca Portuguesa, in

which they form three vols., and only cost a triSo.

Like other travellers we must acknowledge that we
are indebted for this last tit bit of useful information,

as well as fur many others, to Mr. Murray's invaluable

Handbook,

V.

POBTO, OB OFORTO — ITS HiStOBICAL ANTICIDINTa—TOFO-
OBAFBIOAL RAMBtl— FbINCIFAL StBEETS— SlTSFBNSIOH
IlBIDOB— FOCNTAIKB— CoSVBNT OF SiN BeKTO Did
FbEIBAB— LOCIT.ITIIS OF UlFFIBENT TbiDES—FbAQAS, OR
SqcABES—Town Hall—Italian Ofeba House— Sdbitbbs

OF Ofobto,

A NEWLY-CONSTRUCTED broad macadamised road

establishes a communication between Guimaraens and

Oporto. It is, however, badly made, full of stones

and ruts, rugged and broken. Luckily, our stout

active steeds disdained such trifling impediments ; and,

cantering away gaily post green and fertile fields of

Indian corn, past villages and pine groves, and ulti-

mately leaving the serrated ridge on which the

Miguelite entrenchments were thrown up in 1833,

we descended into the roughly-paved streets of Oporto.

We had been some sixteen hours on horseback, and it

is almost needless to say with what pleasure we gained

the i-efreshing roof of the Hotel do Commercio in the

Bua Nova dos Inglezcs, of which we have given a

sketch at page G30. There is also an English hotel

in the city, kept by Mary Castro, and a Hospidaria

Ingleza, in the Rua do Calvaria, both good. It is

evident that the " Inglezes " are the great upholders of

tavern life in this great wine mart.

The loyal and unconquered city of Porto^such is

its official title—the second in the kingdom, one of the

seventeen administracoes and an episcopal See, is

situated on the north side of the Douro, and about a

league from its mouth, and with its suburbs contains

more than 90,000 inhabitants. Its extreme length

along the river, from the Fadrao de Campanhaa at the

east, to the Praya do Bicalho in the west, is about a

league ; its extreme breadth, from the Lapa church in

the north to the Fiuca da Ribeira in the south, b
about half a league.

During the siege it was divided into three Bairrot^
VOL. a

Santo Ovidio, Cedofeita, and Santa Caterina ; there are

at present four imrishes within the city—the Se, San
Ildefonso, San Nicoloo, and Victoria ; and eight in the

suburbs—the Cedofeita, Massarellos, Miragaia, Cani-

pauhaa, San Joao da Foz, Lordello do Ouro, Paranhos,

and Bomfim. Porto, as we have seen, with its opposite

suburb of Cale, gave its name to the kingdom. After
being a city of great importance during the domination
of the Moors, it was utterly destroyed by Almansor of

Cordova, in 820, and remained a desert till 999, when
it was rcfounded and re-peopled by an expedition of
Gascons and French. Hence its name of Portus
Gallorum, whence some would derive Portugal. It

was always a favourite of the Portuguese monarchs

;

its walls, 3000 paces in circumference, and thirty feet

in height, which are still to be seen here and there,

were constructed during the reigns ofDom Aflbnso IV.,

Dom Pedro I., and Dom Fernando I. In the ancient

Cortes, its deputies were seated on the highest bench.

In the civil war between Dom Diniz and his son Dora
AfTonso, it took the part of the latter, and remained
faithful to him when he, in his turn, was at war
with his son Dom Pedro.

Porto has alway been subject to sudden outbursts of

popular insurrection. In 1C2S, on occasion of a tax

imposed on all linen or woollen manufacturers, the

women arose, routed the soldiers, and attacked Dora
Francisco do Lucena, the obnoxious minister, who nar-

rowly escaped with his life. This is called the insur-

rection das Macaroeas. In 1661, a tax on stamped
paper gave rise to another outbur&t, which was not put
down without great loss of life. In 1756, when the

wine monopoly was created by Pombal, there was an
insurrection, which lasted only for a day, but for which
twenty-six persons were put to death by that unprin-

cipled minister, besides many sentences of confiscation

and lesser punishments. In June, 1807, Poi-to set the

example of attempting to throw off the French yoke
;

and on May 11th, 1809, it was rewarded by witnessing

the successful passage of the Douro, perhaps the most
brilliant action of the Duke's whole career. So bold

was the attempt, and so utterly impossible did it seem
to the French, that Soult, who had himself superin-

tended breaking up the bridge of boats on the pre-

ceding night, was actually sitting down to a banquet
in the Carrancas, when he had to gallop from the city,

and to leave his dinner to be eaten by the Duke and
his staff. Since 1820, Porto has seldom been quiet long

together. In that year the inhabitants proclaimed the

Constitution, which, in 1836, they again substituted

for the Chai-ter ; in 1842, they replaced the foi-mer by
the latter, and, in 1846, the latter by the former. The
great event, however, of the history of Porto, is the

siege, in 1832 and 1833. Dom Pedro, having landed

at Amosa, July 8tb, 1832, at the head of an army of

7500 men ; and, wanting ability to advance to Lisbon,

shut himself up in Porto, where he was unsuccessfully

besieged by Dom Miguel
" The heroic and ever-unconquered city of Oporto,"

as it is grandiloquently designated, is built upon two

granite hills at the foot of which flows the Douro.

The Vilhi Nova de Gaia (Portus Cale), which has be-

come a mere annexation to the old Castrum Novum,
occupies the left bank. The cathedral and the epis-

copal palace dominate the town ; the convent of Serra

do Pilar, transformed into a citadel by Dom Pedro, in

1832, protects ur threatens the suburbs, according to

circumatonce^ or the relation of parties. Oporto is

2T
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eonnootod with Villa Nova do Quia by a iiiBponsion

bridge. Vcsgol!*, with the flags of ail nations, encuinbor

the liarlranr, whilst gtrcista, Bucceeding one another,

like BO many tcrraccH, and reached by oa many Btair-

caBCB, rua alongside the hill, except when relieved by

the native rock, which, pi-ojccting like a side scone,

imparts » most pictnrcsqufl oHpoct to a view, the back-

ground of which is formed by the Douro disappearing

in semi-obscurity.

It is probable, however, thot the citizens of Oporto
wo\dd willingly exchiuige a portion of their picturesque

beauty for greater facilities of locomition. Mr. King-
stoi. •xys, for example, it is one of the most irregularly

built townb with which he was acquainted. Few of

its streets are level, and fewer still run at right

angles with each other; indeed, its inhabitants seem
to have an abhorrence of right angles; it is, however,

n very picturesque, interesting place. It well earned

the title of heroic from the gallnut defence it made
ogainst the army of the usurper Dom jNIiguel, in 1832,

when every military ninn declared that, according to

all the rules of military tpotics, it ought to have been
taken. The armed iidiabitantx, the few regular troops,

ond the foreign auxiliaries, thought otherwise, or,

being ignorant of the ort of war, did not know when
to yield' so the city was preserved, to prove the

nucleus whence the genial beams of tnio liberty and
enlightened education may radiate over the fair surface

of Lusitania. As to its claim to the title of " the

ever-unconquered," the inhabitants, wlien they gave it,

surely must have forgotten the circumstances of its

capture by Soult, and all tho miseries they suffered

during the shoi't time his nrmy held posses-sion; as also

too, j)robably, its relief by tho gallant British troops

under our great duke. The Portuenses have so well

proved their prowess under their great dike (of Bra-

ganza), that they ought to be above any vain beast

:

tliey ought not to forget that the fierce hosts of Gallia

brought havoc, destruction, and al' 'var's ni's'-ries into

their fair land—they ought to remember that the

armies of Kritain brought them succour, peace, and
happiness.

The extreme width of Oporto is rather less than a
mile from the river : it commences about three miles

from the sea, and extends in length about one mile

along the banks of the Douro, up hill and down dale;

half this space, too, being occupied by gardens, which
few houses are without, except those close to the river.

It contains, if I am iniormed rightly, about eighty

thousand inhabitants, but no one seems to be exactly

certain on the subject. The houses are built to the
vciy edge of the water, whence the city rises on two
high steep hills, which aie themselves again broken
into smaller hills and valleys. (See p. G49.)

It was once surrounded by a wall of large square

stones, fastened without any cement—many suppose
built by tho Moors; but it is in reality of much later

date than tho time of their shoH sojourn in Oporto,

though an imitation of their style. The greater part

of tho wall still remains entire, but the city has grown
very far beyond it. That part along the side of the
river is in perfect preservation, with a walk extending
its whole length, on which the doors of houses open,
flanked on the western end by a low round tower. At
each end of the city it runs directly up the hill from
tho river, surmounted by a pointed parapet, and having
a steep precipice on the outside. Two square towers,
and some hundred yards of the wall, are also to bo seen

from the Rua do St. Antonio, which is now the wry
centre of the city. The architecture of the houBOs

varies very much : those on the wall facing the river

put me in mind of Havre de Grace, and similar Norroan
towns, while others, in the oldest parts of the city, are

of substantial stone, richly carved, somewhat like tho

old town of Edinburgh; and others, again, woulil

almost vie with many of the Italian palaces, in size, if

not in elegance; but the buildings of a later date are

of an architecture peculiar to themselves, in which all

rules and plans have been entirely discarded. Indeed,

esteeming tho Portuguese as I do, for their many
admirable qualities, I must sivy that at the present

day they are the very worst architects I have in any
country ever met. Looking at the city from tho river,

the most conspicuous object is the episcopal palace—ii

large square stone building with many windows, stuud-

ing on the summit of a hill in the centre of the oldest

part of 0])orto. Kcar it is seen tho cathedral, a sub-

stantial edifice of stone, whose towers rise above tho

sur.'ounding houses. Again is seen high above the many
bclt'-!<?s scattered throughout the city the arabesquely-

cfti . ed tower of the Clerigos, (6'ee p. C37). To the

extremeeast is an elegant chain siispension-bridge,Iately

erected, connecting the two banks of the river, and just

above it is one of the ancient towers of the city walls, in

later years converted into a summer-house for the nuns
of Santa Clara, whose convent, built on the edge of the

rugged precipice, is seen near it. On the summit of a
high and rugged cliff on the south side stands tho now
dilapidated, but once rich convent of tho Serrn, with

its lofty circular church and domed roof. Below the

convent, directly facing Oporto, and extending down
tho river on the sloping sides of its banks, is the town
of Villa Nova da Gaia, the long low buildings seen in

which are the wine-stores of tho Oporto merchants.

Such is a rough sketch of Oporto from the river.

We will now land and wander through the city, first

setting foot on tho new, broad, handsome quay near

the Custom-house, at which vessels of two hundred
tons' burden can discharge thoir cargoes. Passing up
a short steep hill among bales of goods and ox-carts,

with tho Custom-house, a shabby-looking building, ou
tho right, we enter the Rua Nova dos Inglezcs—the
New Street of the English. It is of no great length,

but the broadest in the city, and contains some good
houses, the finest of which is the English Factory
House, (See p. 630.) High above it, at one end,

appears the bishop's palace, looking down from its

eyrie, and at the other is a collection of churches.

Here the merchants hold their exchange, and congi-cgate

to talk of business, or the last new opera. At one end
abroad street has lately been opened, extending up tho

slope of the hill, in which a fine stone front is being
erected to the extensive walls of the suppressed convent
of St Fi-ancisco. It is to serve as au exchange, with
rooms for offices. Within the building a handsome
ball has already been opened, on the plan of the

commercial rooms in most large English towns : hero

also the Commercial Association hold their sittings.

Close to the exchange another fine stone building is

rapidly rising, intended for the banking-house of tho

Branch Eank of Lisbon. Both buildings will soon be
completed, and will add much to the beauty and
dignity of the commercial part of tho city. In the

Rua Nova and its neighbourhood are the counting-

houses of the merchants ; but their dwelling-houses are

generally in the higher parts of the city, or in the
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country. The most regularly built Btreot is the Rua
Nova de Ban Jaoa, rising on a steep hill from the

river, and crossing the eastern end of the Run Nova
dos Inglezes. By a regulation, which has been strictly

adhered to, each house must correspond with the one
opposite to it, to prevent w» may suppose, the one

staring tlio other ont of countenance, so that if the

builder of one side has displayed any remarkably bud
tiiate (no uncommon occurrence), the builder of thu

other, though a man of superior judgment, has been

obliged to imitate him, As it is, the effect when
landing is good, for the houses are high, with gaily

painted and gilt balconies ; a handsome stone fountain

against the gable end of a house to the right, and
reaching to the roof, first meeting one's sight. Had
the susiiension-bridge been carried across the river

from the foot of this street, as was first intended, it

would have been a sight of which the people of Opoi-to

might have been justly proud. As it is, the bridge is

placed completely out of the way, with a wretched

a]>proach at each end. This fault was committed to

take advantage of the solid rocks on each side, in

which to fix the chains, and because the river is there

a few feet narrower. It was erected by a French
engineer, and belongs to a company. By its bad
liosition a large sum is lost, occasioned by the number
of persons who cross the river iu boats who would
otherwise have gone on foot.

The idea of making the opposite houses match,

originated, it is said, with the Marquis of Pombal, who
ordered several streets to be built, and planned many
others, of which the monuments remained for many
years in the shape of very magnificent door-ways and
lower window-frames of highly carved stone, some
covered with the humble roof of a cottage, and others

serving as walls to gardens. Of late years, as the city

has increased in wealth most of those buildings have

been completed. Gnu.te being the foundation on
which the city stands, every edifice has the window
and door-frames of well-oarved stone, and is most
substantially built; even the lowest cottage being

formed to endure for ages.

In all parts of the city are fountains, generally

formed after Moorish models, in what I call the

arabesque style. Some are built under arches, and
against walls, as are to be seen in Italy—but all have

some carved work about them, and are, at all events,

far more elegant and ornamental to a city than is the

Aldgate-pump, par exemple f At every hour of the

day they are surrounded by Gallcgos with their water-

barrels, and girh, some with pitchers, to fetch water,

and others washing clothes. The inhabitants of all

warm climates delight in fountains, and lavish the

greatest care on their construction ; indeed, when
walking the streets on a hot sultry day, it is truly

delightful to see the pure bright water bubbling forth,

and running over the stone basons or tanks in every

direction.

At the top of the Rua Nova de St. Joao, turning to

our right, we enter the Rua das Flores, the best paved
street, and containing the richest merchandise of any
in the city. ![t is principally inhabited by the gold-

smiths and cloth- merchants : the shops of the latter

are dingy-looking places, without glazed windows, the

light being admitted by two open door-ways, in front

of which the bales of cloth are piled up. The gold-

smiths' shops are very attractive, being filled with the

moBt beautiful ornaments of light filagree work iu gold,

very similar to those made in Genoa of silver. Even
the richest nhops are of small size : the commoner
ornaments are hung up in glass coses on each side of

the windows, to attract the ])casnntry as they pass on
a market-day, and the counters are elegantly decorated

with the mora costly jewels, also iu glass cases. Tliu

gold used is without any alloy, nor can that so called

by English jewellers bo woi-kcd in the same way. The
I'ortugueao look upon it as some base metal, iinworthy
of the name of gold, Their precious stones and jewels

are also very beautiful, and are sold at a much lower

price than is paid for inferior ones in England.
At the end of tliiM street is the largo and once

wealthy convent of San Bcnto das Frciras, the Nuns'
Convent of St. Bento. A few nuns advanced in

years still reside there, who employ their time, and
gain a livelihood, by making sweetmeatb .. - -' orna-

menting boxes of dried fruit, which they sell chieJ'v

to the English merchants. A flight of stops IcatL

to a court-yard in front, through which is the prin-

cipal entrance. It is a high white-washed edifice, full

of closely barred windows, whence in days of yore

many a fair face has gazed forth with a hopeless,

wistful look, longing to escape. The church is on
one side, and behind it is a secluded garden, of which
the old wall of the city forms one bari'ier.

Turning to the left for a few yards, we enter the

Praca de Dom Pedro, at the foot of two of the widest

and gayest streets, the Calcada dos Clerigos and the

Rua de Bant Antonio, which face each other, rising

up two steep hills. At the summit of the first is the

church and lofty tower of that name, of which I have
before spoken, and at the top of the Kua de Sant
Antonio is the Church of Sant Ildefouso. The shops

in these streets are chiefly those of the linen-drapers,

mercers, French hair-cutters and millinei-s, and of

French bijouterie. Here are to be found the trunk

and saddle-makers, and the manufactories of hats, of

which great numbers are exported to the Brazils.

The people of each trade congregate very much
together. The grocera live in the Kua Nova de San
Joao, the shoemakers chiefly in the Bello Monte, the

ironmongers in a dark, narrow, winding street, that

of Santa Anna, the tinmen in one equally dirty and
obscure by themselves, the shops of the soco-makera

are found in numbers together. The soco is the

wooden shoe worn by all the lower orders : the sole

is formed of orange-wood with a high heel, the upper

part, generally of some bright leather, is shaped like

a slipper. As the wearer runs along the pavement
they make a loud clattering noise, and one is sur-

prised that they can be kept on the feet : a novice

attempting to walk in them will most assuredly kick

them ofi" at the first step he makes.

But to return to the shopkeepers. Unlike most
other shopmen, they appear to be utterly carelew

whether they sell or not, throwing about their goods

without seeming to know even the prices ;
generally

asking at first more than they will take, and indeed

being perfectly ignorant of the illustrious Sam Slick's

art of dealing in 'soft sawder.' I have frequently

entered a shop with the intention of purchasing some

article, and have quitted it without getting what I

required, merely from the people not choosing to toke

the trouble to search for it, olthou^' I have had no

doubt that the shop contained that, or something which

would hav% answered my purpose. They are both in

manners and appearance the most dispgr cable class of
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tho iiilmbitantR of tho city, yet even tlioy nt times nro

polito nnd iittpiitivo to n stninscr, Tlicy nro also

nljsurilly proud, nml rxpcct to 1)0 addrcHscil l)y tho

title of "O .SfTihor"—us, "Tho gcntloman will hnvo
till! goodiirsH to HJiow mo a jiiiir of gloves." Tlinso

roniiiiks rt'fir more to tho sliopnieii, frequently raw
liuls from tho country, than to tho mnstors ; though
there is abundance of room for improvement in them
also.

There nro seven or eight largo oiKsn spaces in tho
city rightly called TracoH, to which wo in England
should give tho namo of squares ; though as few of
them aro built with much nmthomaticnl precision, they
cannot lay cliiim to tho latter appellation. Tho largest

is the Praca do tit Ovidio, ono of the highest parts of

tho city, whence thcro is a flno view ; tho uir iiImo is

excessively pure and liotilthy. On ono sido Htand the

principal barracks, n flno building, capable of contain-

ing three thousand men, the snuco in front serving os

their exercise ground : iiere also all grand reviews are

liclil. On another side is tho house of tho ViHcondo

do Uoim, with some pretty gardens before it, which he

throws open to tho public every Bunday in summer.
Behind tho barracks is tho handsome church of Nossa

Senhora da Lapa, containing tho heart of Dom Pedro ;

a broad well-paved space being in front, and a flno

flight of steps leading to it. Near tho church is also

a beautiful terrace cut in tho sido of tho hill, planted

1 and

, and
"elds,

13 to

Foz
.yond

laascs

with trees, and ornamented with a balust.

atone seats. Tho view hence over the city, ri

neighboui'ing country, covered with piut-grovcf

and hamlets—tho isolated rocky height of .St. J

the right, and the castle and town of St. Joao
in front, with tho broad extent of tho Atlantic

.—is very beautiful. Tho liigh road to Bragr.

here, and it is by far tho bast approach to tho (,ity.

Tho next praca in size is the Cordoaria, or rope-

walk, so called from being exclusively appropriated to

the use of the rope-makers, who ply their trade across

it. It wiu formerly surrounded by noblo trees, three

only of which now remain, tho others having been cut
down during the siege to form balustrades for tho
trenches ; but it has again been planted with young

ones. In every direction appear fine buildings, but so

iiTegularly placed that thei'' effect is lost. On one

side is the prison, a handsome edifico of dark stone

—

opposite is a college, incomplete, but already occupied as

a school of medicine, and behind it is tho Foundling
Hospital. Inone corneristhe lofty tower of the Clerigos,

or of tho Priests, and close to it the new mai-kot-place,in

coastrueting which the useful has decidedly been more
con ulted than tho ornamental. (See p. 637.) On the

other side, towards the sea, is tho fish-market, on the side

of tho hill, so that the roof alone is seen. (See p. G2S.)

Near it is the small pretty church of the Anjo; and
in another comer tho grand hospital, by far the finest

edifice in the city, but much of it is hid from view

;

the ground sloping down to it, and a row of houses
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Htniuling in front on a more elevated Bite. Tho otiior

viJes nf the Curdoiuia arc filled with tliu Iiouhcs of the

ropo-makcn, and ljy a niinilMT of uiixorablo Hhedii,

whicli am being giiitlu'illy ]iull('d down. If, however,
tho ropo-wnlk were removed, ax proposed, to a more

IM'OjM'r poHilion on tho bunks of the river, thin wiiuhl

10 a very fit phico for public gardens ; being in a

contrni position, and tho approaehea to it easily madt;

good. Just below thu Cordoiiria is a very pretty sinit

for n public walk, called tho Virtudes—a terrace on
the Htnnmit of a wall built np to a grout height from a
valley ; but it ix of Hinall extent. It is ornnniontod

with rowa of lime trees, which in spring emit a most
delisiouH odour, and has stono scuts along it, reposing

on which one may enjoy a view of the shipping crowd-

ing neur the qimys below, tho shrubs of Macarellos,

tho whole length of tho river, with its nigged clills

and shallow buys, to the very mouth, tho istlc of St
Joao, and tho bright blue glittering sea beyond. Yet
lovely tts it is, from Injiiig ojicn to tho road, few ])coplo

except those living in the immediate vicinity over

resort thither.

Leaving tho Cordoariu, we descend tho brood street

called tho Calcada dos Clcrigos, and reach the square

now calK'd tho Pracado Dom Peilro ; but it has changed
names with each revolution in tho form of government.
On ono side is the Coaa da Camaiii, or town-liall, ex-

hibiting a specimen of tho taste of tho Camariatas ; it

being painted on tho outside a bright blue and yellow.

Some of the rooms arc of considerable size, but as a
building its pretensions to beauty arc not very great.

Tho side next is occupied entirely with the church and
convent of the Congregados, now used partly as a
tobacco-manufactoiy, and part fitted up for private

houses. On the other sicfe are dwelling-houses and
shops, and in ono corner appears the old city wall. The
centre space is perfectly level, and is surrounded by
stono pillars, and an iron railing, with trees planted on
each side, forming a neat and pretty square. This
was foi ncrly tho place of execution, and hero the ten

constitutional judges who had formed the Provisionary

Government were put to death by Dom Miguel when
he usurped tho crown—two others who were respited

being compelled to witness the death of their friends.

So little did tho unfortunate men believo in their ilan-

ger, that though they might have escaped from prison

they i-efused to do so.

Ascending the broad but somewhat steep street of

St. Antonio, to tho right of which, between gajw in the

hou.ses, is seen tho old wall of the city, we reach the

Praca do Butallm, where, at one end, stands the church
of St. Ildefonso, and, at the other, the Italian Opera
house, a large pile having not the slightest claim to

architectural beauty, being a high oblong edifice, with
]>ink walls, and crowded with windows.

There ore several largo houses here, tho principal

one being that of ~iie Condcssa do Pangim and Scnhor
Manocl Guedes her husband. This is the most irre-

gular praca in Oporto : all the buildings appear to have
started forward eager to reach the centre, but finding

tho ground too rough for their advance, hod remained
twisted and turned in every possible direction. At the

end of the street leading from hence is tho Praca do San
Lazaro, the only one laid out in public gardens. They
are sun'ounded with stone-work and a handsome iron

railing : the flower beds are in the French style, with
numerous seats, and a large circular basin with jel

(Teati iu the centre : altogether a very pretty spot,

each year improving as tho trees grow up, and tho re-

sort on a summer evening of many res|)cctable people
;

Hi'iitiiea being stationed at tho gates to ])revi'nt tluwo

who ore not so from entering. Two entile sidcw of tho

praca arc forme<l by convents ; one, tho nunnery of

Hunt Liizaro, is still inhabited by a few of its former

inmates : ii contains also an esUibliHhmcnt for young
lailii'S who aro left orphins and have no friends with

whom to reside. The other is now convertc<l into a

public library and a ntc'.nre gnllery. A little way beyond
it arc some gardei^, established by an Italian, the former

imi>reiiario of the Italian Dpera House. Ho has given

tho name of Tivoli to them. They aro completely in

tho French ta.ste, containing a Montagnu Uiisho, round-

abouts, swings, a shooting gallery, and other ineunH of

amusement ; but are not much putroni.sed by tho

fashionables of 0|H)rto society.

Turning down a narrow lane from the Datalha, we
reach tho beautiful but much-neglected walk of the

Foutainhas, running along tho very edge of tho elill's

above the river. Few cities are able to boast of a

more lovely view than that seen from it. In tho (loi>ths

below, tho dark-shining stream glides rapidly along,

spanned on tho right by the graceful iron suspension

bridge, above which, crowning rugged elill's on the

north side, ajjpear tho ancient walls and towers of tho

city; and on the opposite side, on tho summit of yet

higher rocks, the circular dome-i-oofcd church and con-

vent of tho Serra, now fulling into decay, lieyoiid,

again, stretching along tho shore and up the hill, is

seen the wide extending town of Villa Nova. To tho

left, between tho high and barren clifls, wo catch a
glimpse of green and smiling banks covered with trees,

and tho turrets of the picturesque palace of the Freixo

in tho distance. Hero and there, too, below us a tiny

cottage is seen on some jutting point, or the white sails

of a windmill—vines and shrubs growing among tho

broken crags, and many a sparkling stream darting

down over tho moss-grown rocks. At the end of the

walk, to tho cost, is a ruined building called tho Semi-

nary, the first post the British gained at tho |)a.ssago of

the Douro. A largo space near it, formerly tho gar-

dens of tho bishop's quiiito, is now converted into a
public cemetery—one of tho most important improve-

ments made of late years in Oporlo.

Besides the pracas or largos I have mentioned, there

aro, close to the Cordoaria, those of the Ferradores and
the Carmo, in which is the most frequented church in

Oporto. The barrack of the nmiiicipal guard is iu tho

convent to which the church formerly belonged. In
tho former arc a number of wine shops, and also tho

shops of the makers of deal boxes, chairs and tables

—

tho highest-priced costing half a crown : they aro

formed of the pino of tho country, fastened together

by wooden pegs, but aro strong and serviceable. In
tho centre of the Carmo is the corn market, where the

dealei°s in corn sit on tho market days, before movable
stalls, with trays, on which their samples are displayed,

while their corts and cattle aro collected around. Out
of tho Ferradores runs a long street, called the Cedo-

feita, in which aro several good houses, and from it

numerous other new, well-paved streets branch olf to

tho north, all the houses of which have gardens : they

may be considered tho outskirts of tho city. There

are also several other pracas, tho names of which I

forget.

I must not, however, omit to mention a large open
space, within the barriers to tho west of tho city, called
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the Largo do Torro da Marca, on tlie summit of some
cliffs overhanging the river, a road running down at

tlieir base, It takes its name from a mark wliicli

formerly stood there for the entrance of vessels into

the river, shaped like the gable end of a church with a

large arched window in it. The building was knocked
down by the cannon-balls from an opposite battery

during the siege of Oporto, and the materials were
carried off to erect a new mark in a more convenient

position: nearer the mouth of the river. On one side

is a group of beautiful quintas, one below the other,

nearly to the water's edge ; on the other, some ban'acks

for soldiers ; indeed, this space is often used as their

exercise-ground. Both up and down the river the views
are lovely : to the west between the cliffs the entrance

to the river is seen, with the castle of St. Joao da Foz
on one side of it, and a long sand-bank on the other,

between which the richly laden barks dash boldly on
from the wild waves of the ocean into the tranquil

waters of the Douro. To the east the city is seen

rising from the stream, house above house, many a
church steeple elevating its head among them, till all

are CDwnod by the elegant tower of the Clerigos. On
the opposite side is the now shattered, but picturesque

convent of the Serra ; the wide-spreading town of

Villa Nova extending in the foi-m of a theatre up the

hill, while far beyond are seen range above range of

mountain-chains, each more blue and indistinct, till

lost in distance. The river, taking a sharp bend ome
way higher up, gives the water from hence the ..^,

pearance of some land-locked arm of the sea, increasing

its picturesque beauty. Nearly opposite is the site of

the ancient Calle, the hill on which it stood now crowned
by a round signal-tower, and directly in front the church

of St. Antonio, belonging to a suppressed convent,

whosn once picturesque gardens, full of statues and
fountains are now rooted out and destroyed. On the

inner side uf this beautiful spot is a row of dirty houses

;

but I have heard it proposed to pull them down, and
to build in their stead a fine crescent, such as adorn
some of the heights on which Bath and Clifton stand.

Should such a plan ever bo followed out, the residences

hero will bo the most desirable in Oporto; for even in

the calmest day of summer the sea-breeze seldom fails

to roach this spot. Behind it is one of the largest

houses in the city, the residence of the Conde Terrcna
Jozc : a square edifice, with a fine old square tower at

one corner. Near it is also another largo building,

called the C'ata das Carrancaa (The House of Ugly-
faces), where the Emperor Dom Pedro took up his

abode during the siege, and which was successively

occupied by Marshal Soult and Lord Wellington

during the Peninsular War. This is the most airy and
cleanest part of the city, and in this neighbourhood

the greater number of English reside. Here of late

years several straight, level, and broad streets have

been oiMUcd, and a number of good houses have

sprung up—indeed a variety of improvements are still

going on,

The suburbs of Opoi'.o to the north and east extend

for a considerable distance on each side of the principal

roads; the houses being chiefly small, but here and
there a few of good size appear. The chief high roads

are those of Yiaua, still left in theoid style of badness;

to Braga, a >.ne broad macadamized rood ; to Qui-

uiuraens, also a fine now rood ; to Amarantc, a tolerable

pavc^l road for some distance; and to Valongo near the

river, partly macadamized and partly paved—then

across the river, and through Villa Nova to the south
towards Lisbon, a fine road is progressing rai)idly.

It may justly be said, that in comparison with most
other cities of the Peninsula, the streets of Oporto are

light, clean and aiiy, with the exception of the most
ancient, which run along the river within tho wall,

and those which surround the height on which stands

the Se, or cathedral, and on which hill there is no doubt
the first foundations of the city were laid. These streets

are, however, well worthy of an exi)loring visit to those

who have any taste for antiquarian research, as, though
narrow, dark and winding, the houses are lofty, of fine

hewn stone, now blackened by time, and contain many
curious specimens of that elaborate carving with which
our ancestors delighted to adorn their domiciles.

Hero, as in the old town of Edinburgh, many of the

ancient families possess mansions, now mostly aban-

doned for more airy situations, or inhabited only

daring their short visits to this the northern metro-
polis of Portugal,

One of tho most foreign-looking (if I may be so

allowed ti call it) of the streets of Oiwrto, is the Rua
das Hortas, which is paved entirely across with largo

smooth flag stones, and is of great length, extending
up to the CanijK) do St. Ovidio. Like the streets in

many Spanish towns, it has no raised trottoirs : tho

houses aro high, with several rows of projecting

balconies, and so narrow a space between, that (jeoplo

in them can conveniently carry on a conversation

across the street. When on the day of some grand
procession, crowded with well-dressed ladies, and hung
with various coloured flagj and cloths, the ground
being strewed with flowers, the effect is excessively

pleasing. Few of tho houses in 0|>orto aro without

one or more rows of balconies, supported by brackets

of carved stone, and having iron railings painted and
gilt, which give them a very gay appearance.

VI.

SOCIITT IK OrOBTO—AaSIVBLT RooMa—TrI POHTCOrSSB
AT UOMB—MaMNBBS AND AMITSEMEMTS OF THE DirpEUKNT
GBADES 07 SOCIBTX— IlOMABIA, A FeSTA OB HlBRT-UAKIlia
—COCHTSUIF AMD MaBBIAGE—CUBtSTBNINOS —BcBIAL Ot
TBB Dead-—Pebemo, ob Visit o; Condolence.

Few persons are more qualified by long residence

and early impressions than Mr. Kingston to describe

the society in Oporto, and yet he himself proclaims it

to bo a delicate task ; for, as he justly remarks, pmise

may be considered as flattery, and censure would be

condemned as ingratitude towards those from whom
one has received constant attention and kindness.

Lord Porchester observes : Were I asked in what
country society had attained its most polisheu form, I

should say in Portugal. This perfection i," manner
is perhaps most appreciated by an Englishman, when
seen in that portion of the aristocratic class which has

adopted in minor points the refinements of the first

European society, and has retained the spirit, while it

has in some degree dropped tho exaggerated ceremonial

of the old Portuguese courtesy. Portuguese politenesu

is delightful, because it is by no means purely ortificial,

but flows in a great measure from a natural kindliness

of feeling. A Portuguese ha a real repugnance to

wound the feelings of the '.lumblest individual, and

sedulously avoids any exprossion which can possibly

have that effect ; not only because it is ill-bred, but

because the act of inflicting pain on another is disagree-

able to himself. A Portuguese possessed of strong
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sarcastio talent will seldom direct it, howevei veile<],

ngainnt any individual present, and will nse the utmost

circumlocution in conveying an unplea«uit truth.

The restless feeling so often perceptible in English

Botiety hardly existM in Portugal : there are no ardent

aspirations after fashion ; there is little prepared wit,

and no one talks for the mere purpose of producing an
effect, but simply because his natural taste leads him
to take an active part in conversation. In spite of

manners apparently artificial, society is more nnaffe<!ted

in Portugal than superficial observers would at first

suppose.

Speaking of the fair Portuguese, his lordship ob-

scrvuA : They do not possess, to the same extent, the

heady passions and romantic feelings of their beautil.'l

neighbours ; but they are softer, more tractable, and
equally affectionate. Certainly, with some few ex-

ceptions, they are not highly educated; they feel little

interest on general subjects, and consequently have
littl't general conversation. A stranger may at first

di-t w an tmfuvourablo inference as to their natural

powei-s, because ho has few subjects in common with

tliem ; but when once received into their circle, ac-

quainted with their friends, and initiated in the little

intrigues that are constantly playing along the surjaco

of society, he becomes delighted with their liveliness,

wit, and ready perception of character. The beat

society in England is ])crhaps the best in the world,

because it combines civilisation of manner with culti-

vation of mind ; but without reference to intellectual

culture, the Inst finish of polished breeding distinguishes

perhaps in a still greater degree the higher orders of
Portugal.

With the abo t'e observations of that highly-talented

and amiable nobleman, an able discriminator too of

character, T, says Mr. Kingston, most cordially agree.

In one respect he would find an improvement Edu-
cation, now widely extending among all classes, has
not been neglected by the £iir and young fidalguia.

Many with whom I am acquainted possess all the usual

accomplishments of our own fair countiywomen ; they
are well read on many subjects, and speak both French
aud English with facility; some aLio Italian. To a
stranger they are as reserved as Englishwomen gene-
rally arc, if not more so; and the idea of displaying

their knowledge never entering their heads, a visitor

to the country may remain a considerable time, and
depart, under the impression that they do not possess

it. Many English residents not mixing in the more
select circles of their society, have been tumble to form
ft correct opinion o;a the subject; indeed, I know of
few writers on the country who have enjoyed oppor-
tunities of obeerviug the highek- classes correctly. The
known charactor and rank of Lord Porchester at once
^vo hiui the entree into the best society, and he there-

fore h ..! described the nobility of Portugal in true and
very pleasing coloui-s. With few exceptions, the Por-
tuguese gentlemen of the present day, whatever may
be their rank or fortune, are possessed of an elegant

education, though their classical attainments rarely
equal those which our universities afford.

There are but trifling differences in the style of ge-

neral society of tho present day throughout all the largo

cities of Europe, particularly where, as in Portugal, the
aristocrntical privileges,—those barriera which served
to keep tho different classes asunder,—have been com-
pletely overthrown. At tho largo balls in Oporto all

ranks of gentle birth and education meet on equal

terms ; the daughters of the highest noble giving their

hands in the dance to any gentleman, whatever may be

his lineage, who claims the honour, without waiting fur

the foiinal introduction of tho lady of the house, or the

master of the ceremonies. There are at Oporto two

assembly-rooms, which the higher classes frequent,

being invited by the respective members of the aaso-

ciation to which the rooms belong. Tho oldest is tho

British Association, commonly called the English

Frotory House, established some fifty years ago by
twelve or rather more of the principal British mer-

chants of tho city. The ball-room is of most elegant

proportions, with a drawing-room and supper-rooms on
each side ; aud I have seen it crowded with a brilliant

assemblage of rank and beauty, such as few other esta-

blishments of a similar nature can boast of Many royal

guests have honoured it by their presence ; t-xllshaving
been given by the members to the EmperorDom Pedro,

the yourg king of Portugal, the young Prince de Lippe,

LordBeresford,andmanyotherpersonages of distinction

who have visited Oporto. I mention these names
merely to shew the style of the society in these assem-

blies. At one time the fidalgos only, with few ex-

ceptions, were invited there, including the chief mili-

tary aud civil authorities in the place, with their fa-

milies. Now, however, it would be impossible to keep
up such a diatibotion, and consequently all respectable

families, who mix in tho general society of the place,

are in turn invited.

That next established was the Ateemhlea Portuense,

or Oporto Assembly Rooms. Every gent 'emau of what-
'>ver nation is eligible to become a mem >er by ballot

;

most of tho principal people in the plice belonging

to it. It is a regular club-house, with the addi' '"^

of a very handsome ball-room, rather larger than .at

of the Factory House, where six balls are given during

the winter, ladies only being invited ; no gentleman
who does not belong to tho club being admitted, unless

he is a stranger. The greater number of tho fidalguia

frequent them, and tho music and refreshments are

very good. There are also several large private houses

in which balls are given, but far less frequently than

formerly.

It is however on their own estates in the country,

surrounded by their relations and dependents, that the

Portuguese nobility are seen to the greatest advan-

tage ; and if a stranger is pleased with their demeanour
when meeting them in the society of a city, ho will

be doubly so on snoh occasions. In the country their

houses ai-e open n' irly eveiy evening for the reception

of their neighbouring acquaintance, who there meet
and amuse themselves much in tho same way that

we do in Englaud, though perhaps with more vivacity.

Dancing, of course, whera there are young people,

forms one ol' tho principal sources of amusement.
They have a variety of games, such as French bliiul-

man's-buff, cross questions and crooked answers, and
one in .rhich a person gives a line, and each of the rest

of the party must add another rhyming tu it. Then
there ai<e few young ladies who do not play on tho

piano—generally very well. Most of them, as well as

many gentlemen, touch the guitar, with which they

accompany their voices in their exquisite nwdinhat,

and they will frequently sit round in a ciix;le, each of

the party following tho other, singing improviso verses.

Tliere is also scarcely a neighbourhood without its

poet, who recites his versus on all gi-cat occasions,

without the slightest degrno of manvaise liontt ; and if
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there are two or more present, they will frequently

enter into au amicable contest for superiority, like the

bards of old. The Portuguese language is admirably

adapted, as well for tender and pathetic (of which there

exist as beautiful specimens as any language can pro-

duce) as for comic and satirical poetry, in which the

l)eople certainly excel ; and on the occasions of which
I speak, much amusement is afforded by the poets re-

citing verses of the latter style ; for though they will

generally raise a good-natured laugh against some of

the party present, they take care never to make use of

expressions which can otfend.

As in most continental countries, it is much the

custom for people to visit each other in their boxes at

the Opera—a very agreeable way of passing the time

between the acts, and during the ballet; thougl: they
love music too well not to attend to the singing while

that is going forward.

From what I have said, it may justly be supposed

tl. it the best society in Portugal is most agreeable and
polished ; nor can even a stranger fail to be pleased

with it. Of the second class I know less, though there

are two other assembly-rooms in club-houses, besides

tho.se I have mentioned, to which a great number of

members belong, where large balls are constantly given;

one called the Civilizadora, the o^.her Recreative. Many
of the young ladies whose fai. lilies frequent thorn are

possessed of considerable beauty ; and though I cannot

say how far their mental education may have been

attended to, they all dance remarkably well, and most
of them are very fair musicians : indeed, there is

scarcely a house of any respectability in Oporto which
does not boast of a pianoforte. I speak of the class of

society—a very large one too—whose members are not

precisely the most wealthy merchants, and who are yet

above tradesmen or artisans—such as I'ich shopkeepers,

clerks in public offices, brokers, &c. In dress they

vie with the higher ordeiu; the ladies universally now
a))pcariug in Parisian costumes, as do the men ; a
slight ilifTerence only in the style being discernible

between them and the higher orders, and the men
appearing with a greater profusion of oily locks and
gold chains, according to the custom of la jeune

France.

The only time ladies now wear the mantilla is when
they go to mass, or rather to confession; on which
occasions it U not the etiquette for any of their gentle-

men acquaintance to notice them, as they are supposed

to be incognita ; even that custom is gradually going

into disuse, and I bcliev>.> many ladies do not even

possess this article of dress. The richer females wear
a mantilla of thick black silk ; it consists of a jietticoat

and a long hood with a triangular piece of pasteboard

at the top bent over the head. It is then kept in

front by th .> hands of the wearer, and is far from au
ungracefi.i costume. The lower orders wear it made
of a sort of camlet. In a few years it will probably en-

tirely disappear; for little girls oven of the lower ranks

are invariably dressed in bonnets, though their mothei-s

adhere to their old style of dress. The third class

of the social body have also their i>eculiar amusements

;

the principal of which is a visit on a holiday to some
neighbouring village, where there is a romaria, a

festa or merry-making. (For an illustration of a

romnria see that of the festival del Pilar, given

at page 017.) A romaria is a /eli held in honour
of some saint, generally in an open space before the

village church. Here booths and stalls are crectetl fur

the sale of fried fish, aweet cakes, and prints of the
saint, with the latter of which the visitora adorn their

hats on their return home. The people from the neigh-

bourhood for several miles round assemble in their

gayest costumes, the young men with their low-
er jwned, broad-brimmed hats, set jauntingly on one
side, their jackets thrown over one shoulder to exhibit

their bright-co'oured waistcoats and white shirt-sleeves,

most of them carrying their tl'-ce-stringed guitars in

their hands ; the young women in a far greater variety

of dress—some with a white handkerchief thrown over
the head, and a gay one over the neck, with or with-

out any cloak ; others wearing low-crowned broad-

brimmed hats, from beneath which the most coquettish

cork-screw ringlets appear. Then again others have
high-ci'owned (Minderous black hats, bedecked with
flowers and ribands, and a bright shawl worn on '.he

shoulders. But the most magnificent of all are the

farmers' wives, with the last-mentioned style of hat,

and a blue riding habit, their necks literally covered
with gold chains, and large gold rings of filagree work
pendant from their eaiu They generally arrive on the

back of a mule, donkey, or horse, their lords following

on one of those animals behind them ; nor can the

noblest lady in the land look more proud than they, as

they return, having their liats adorned with a print of

the saint, and well filled with bacalhao, sweetmeats,

and wine. The older men wear long blue coats, carry-

ing a thin stick of considerable length in their hands.

Then come the citizens—the wife with a bonnet of a
far from fashionable shape : for want of style a pro-

fusion of flowers makes amends— a bright shawl
covering all other defects—either on foot, or on a pack-

saddle ; the husband sometimes, if they are not blessed

with offspring, on a small donkey, or else carrying, with

paternal solicitude, his last infant in his arms, and
leading one or two other little cherubs by the hands ;

the mother and the maid-servant accom]>auied by a

like number each. The ])eople on these occasions per-

form a small quantity of praying, a good deal of eating

and driuking, and a vast quantity of dancing and sing-

ing : but although numberless wine-casks are brought

to the ground in carts, drunkenness is very rare ; nor

are there any of those quarrels or disorders which take

place on similar occasions in most other countries.

The dances consist (the partners first facing each other)

in ]>. i-forming the figura of eight to a slow tune, with

sundry hops and skips, but without much spirit ; their

i oanteuanccs generally wearing a grave expression—

ei lept perhaps when a witty observation is made by
one of the beaux, on wliich the girls will clap their

hands, and give way to a hearty shriek of laughter,

ap|>arently almost uncontrollable. The castanets are

peculiarly Spanish, I believe ; at all events, I have

never seen them used in Portugal. The guitar is the

instrument generally used, accompanied by the voices

of the dancers, except on grand fcstas, when large

bands of musicians attend.

It is highly amusing to accompany a large party of

people returning from a romaria, a dozen or more men
walking together with their guitars, or rather violas,

in their hands, with which they occompany their

voices, OS one after the other they give forth extem-

porary poetical efiusions; sometimes pathetic, and at

others jocose, as their spirits incline them ; the women
answering them in return. There is a monotony in

their airs, which may at length fatigue the ear, but it is

exti'aordinary what beautiful images these rustic poets
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will invent; nature—tbe great master—being their

best instructor. Tlio bright skies of day, and glitter-

ing stars of night, the ptiro sparkling utmosphcrc of

their delicious clime, their green fertile vales, their

picturesque mountains, their clear streamx, and, more
than all, their dark-eyed maids, the gallant sons of

Lusitania, and their love of liberty, are in their turns

the subjects of their muse. I have heard the same
style of singing in Germany, and it must be confessed

that the ])easantry of that country are far more scicn-

tiiic musicians, though I doubt their being such good
IKjets.

In my walks I have frequently stopped at the door
of a cottage, where a large party have been assembled,

amusing themselves with music and dancing. The
dances I have then seen performed have been very
similar to quadrilles, with all the gravity and decorum
to be seen in more brilliant assemblies; and I must do
the people the .justice to say, that I have never seen

in their behaviour anything at which the most fasti-

dious pewon could cavil—except such as would de-

prive the humble peasant of all light and innocent

amusements suited to their taste.

From dancing we naturally turn to the style in

which corTtships are carried on in Portugal. Here
the gentleman seldom enjoys the same opportunities

of paying his addresses to his mistress as in England:
not that love-matches are not common, but the ar-

rangements are more frequently made by the parents,

and n nieaaUiance is consequently scarcely ever heard
of. With regard to the higher ranks, there is but
little diifdrencc, if indeed any, with the custom of our
own country.

The courtship concluded, the marriage ceremony
takes place, among the lower orders in the parish

church. The priest literally ties the hands of the
loving couple together with the end of his surplice,

before he puts on the ring. Ho reads the service in

Latin, the spectators all the time not thinking it neces-

sary to act with any great decorum ; and as soon as it

is over they salute the bride and bridegroom with
showers of bonbons, before even they can get out of
the church. I remember on ono occasion seeing the
olHciating priest almost blinded by ono hitting him in

the eye, greatly to the amusement apparently of all

present. The higher orders are married in the private

chapels belonging to their houses, the ceremony being
the same as in other catholic countries ; a ball after-

wards taking place at the house of one of the party,

at which the newly-married couple are invariably

present.

They frequently live on for years in the house either

of the lady's or gentleman's parents, till their family
increasing over much they seek another home, though
more often till it becomes their own.

Christenings being frequently consequent on mar-
riages, it next occurs to mo to describe them. Those
I have seen have taken place in private chapels. I

once accompanied an English Protestant friend who
had been requested to stand godfather to the child.

The guests first assembled in the drawing-room, when
refreshments were handed round, and wo then repaired

to the chapel, where each person was presented with
a long wax taper, with which in our hands we stood

round tho font on the left side of the entrance. There
was only one godfather and one godmother. They
ttood close to the priest, who, habited in rich vest-

ments, took the infant in his arms, anointing its lips

and eyes with oil, and afterwards made the sign uf tlio

cross with water on its brow. A few prayers quickly

hurried over in Latin completed tho ceremony, when
wo gave our tapers to a servant, and took our leave.

One important thing may be noted, that peoi>lc can

scarcely bo called bigoted who will admit of Protestant

sponsors, for it is at once acknowledging them equally

good Christians with themselves ; and I know many
Protestant residents in Portugal who have several

Catholic godchildren. P'^rhaps, however, tho most
rigid Catholics would not allow it.

Tho only church ceremony which is in Portugal

performed in an imposing manner is the burial of the

dead : all others are hurried over as fast as the priests

can get through tho work. When a person of dis-

tinction dies, ho is laid out in state on the following

day in his chapel, which is lighted up by candles.

In tho evening the corpse is carried in an open coffin

to one of the principal churches, where it is placed

beneath a black velvet canopy trimmed with silver, on
a bier covered with the same. The attendant mourners
line the church, with long waxen tapers in their hands,

while the burial-service is read, and sonic music is

pcjformed—frequently very fine, though the tunes are

not always appropriate to the gravity of the occasion.

The coffin is then closed, and the key handed to the

person of highest rank present, or to the most intimate

iViend of the deceased, whose duty it is to hand it to

the nearest relation. The mourners then accompany
tho coffin to a cemetery near at hand. The same
coloured canopy is used for matrons, but for maidens

it is always blue and silver, and for young children of

various gay colours. Tho canopies I speak of might

be called temples, raised for the occasion in the centre

of the church : the devices arc elegant, and the pillai-s

being ornamented with silver wound round them, they

have a very handsome appearance.

The Portuguese givo tho very poetical name of

anjinhos, little angels, to young children when they

die ; and considering that they are at once translated

to heaven, without the unpleasant passage through

purgatory, instead of mourning for them, they rejoice,

putting on their gayest attire : thus at their fuiieml

no one appears in black, and the parents are con-

gratulated instead of condoled with. I remember at-

tending the funeral of a friend's child, but when pco]>Io

went up to congratulate him, he shook his head, ob-

serving, " A father feels tho same whatever may be his

child's age."

Hearses have lately been introduced at Oporto,

which were much reqxurod, as the cemeteries arc all

now on the outskirts of the city. Throughout the

country it is prohibited to bury the dead in churches

;

a wise regulation, which followed close upon that mndo
in England to the same effect. The poor think much
of the woy their children are buried, and will make
any sacrifice to get the little corpses decked out guily.

One frequently meets a woman with a small blue coffin

open on her head, and a dead child, dressed in silk and

tinsel, with its cheeks painted, to give it tho appearance

of life. I like the idea which prompts this, for at tho

last glance the mother takes of it, before it is closed

for ever from her sight, it appears to her eyes to

retain all its beauty, and she thus thinks of it only as

a lovely angel about to enter the realms of bliss,

Tho most disagreeable, and I think absurd ceremony

which takes place oiler the death of a person of any

family, is thu visit of condolence to the nearest relu-
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tioiis of tlio ilccciKcd, called the ppscmo. On entering

the house the visitor finda the hall and passage dimly

lighted, and following a servant he is conducted into a

room liung with black, with a single small taper burning

in it. Groping his way up to where ho supposes the

owners of the house ore sitting, ho bows and makes
some appropriate speech—they rise, and bow in return,

and ho then retires from them, and tinds a place on the

seats arranged round the walls of the room among the

other guests, with whom he may converse in whispers.

lie ought to sit there till some fresh guests arrive,

when he may rise, make his bow, and depart. I have
always found these visits the greatest tax upon my
politeness; and I should think that, having thus to

sit up for three evenings, must be excessively irksome

to people whose feelings have just been agitated by the

loss of a near relative. The custom arose from the

more intimate friends calling to console those who
were in affliction, but at present it is considered in-

cumbent on all persons to receive even their common
acquaintance. It has now become the practice to issue

notes of invitation to funerals, and rather curious com-
positions they are. The |mper surrounded by a broad

black edge, and a print of a tomb at the top, sets

forth, that as Heaven has pleased mercifully to take

to itself the illustrious Senhor Jose Antonio Teixera

Pinto Alvarcuja d'Aziverdo, his widow requests you
will do your utmost in paying respect to his memory,
and accompany his body to the grave. Tliese invita-

tions are frequently issued by the undertakers, who
send roimd accon.iug to the lists they have liad on
former occa.sion.s, without i-eference to your acquaint-

ance with the family of the deceased, but of course in

such case it is not necessary to comply with them.

A i-elation of mine, commanding in this district,

was once asked to take charge of the key of the coflSn

of some person of consequence, who had died, and to

deliver it to the widow. One of his officers, led by
curiosity, approached the coffin after it had been locked,

and examining it, found that there were no hinges.

He afterwards mentioned the circumstance—"Oh,"
said somebody present, laughing, " of course the

sacri.= »ttn would never think of burying the fine clothes

with which the corpse is covered, and that handsome
coffin : the clothes ho will sell for a good price, for

they will serve to deck some of our city dandies, and
the coffin will probably contain the remains of fifty

other illustrious personages."

The truth is, that in general the Portuguese think

little of the bodies of their friends after death : the

liist obsequies are paid—they have done their duty

—

and it is given over to the arch-devourer of kings and
beggars, the hungry worm. It is for tho soul, the

n'ma, the essence, tlioy utter their ejaculations : they

..'er up their prayei's, and expend sums in masses, to

free it from purgatory. This idea, or feeling, is, I

conceive, more genural among tho southern nations of

Euroj*, than those of colder climes, and is certainly

more philoso)>hical than the one which causes people

to regard with affection the mouldering remains of

their friends. Tho North American Indians bury the

implements which will they think be required in the

iiit;)py hunting-field ; tho ancient Irish laid tho weapons
of thd warrior by hi) side; tho Scandinavians did so

jIs .
; the Saxons raised magnificent monuments to tho

dead, whom they fully believed appeared often in their

bodily forms ;—oven in the present day tho Kussians,

Swedes, Danes, Germans, and English, talk and think

far more of the body of tho deceased than of the spirit.

We speak of our departed friends—tho Portuguese
invuricbly express themselves regarding tho souls of

the d' .id. They pledge each other to the alma of the

departed. I remember particularly a friend of mine
relating a circumstance to that cifect. During a
pesemo visit the lady of tho house rose from her seat,

and pouring out a glass of wine put it to her lips,

saying in a solemn voice, " Let us drink to the soul of

my deceased brother." The effect of the speech may
be more easily conceived than described.

VIL
CnoRcnEs a»d Contents of Oronto—Tub Sebh* Convent—SanDouinqos—SanFbancisco—San IIento—Nunneuies
—RELioiors Obdeiis—Catuedral—NossA Semhoua da
Lafa—TuE Ceuofeita—TuE Clebioos.

TuERG were, before the siege of Oprto, no fewer

than twenty-four monastic establishments in Oporto

and Villa Nova, though here they at no time flou-

rished in the rich luxuriance to which they attained

in other \)avls of tho kingdom ; which may give one
a tolerable idea of tho vast number scattered over

the country, f ot a town, scarcely a 'illage, was
without one or more in the neighbourhood ; and now,
although not very ninny years have pas-sed away
since, in perfect security, they ..earned not of de-

struction, where are they 1 Strong and vast as were
those proud edifices of the monks, they are now
masses of blackened stones or deserted ruins, in

whose wide halls, wliere once resounded the ringing

laugh of the jovial friar at his bountiful repast, now
flit the screeching owl and the gloom-loving bat ; and
as to the former inhabitants—who can tell what has

become of them 1 Wanderers and oul«asta, they

starve where once they feasted, or, lawless brigands,

they ]>lundcr where, a short time since, as lords they

gave in charity. Many have long since sunk under
the hardships they were "iriveii to endure, and others

still subsist at the houses of the religious and chari-

table of their party, though perhaps their hosts have

themselves but a pittance on which to exist.

One of the largest and most wealthy convents was
that of the Serra, so called from being situated on the

summit of some lofty cliffs overlooking the river on
the southern bank. It contained twenty-eight monks,
canons of the order of Saint Augustin, called Frades
Cruzes ; none but men of noble i-ank being admitted

into the brotherhood. . Their revenues amounted to

about four thousand a-year, exclusive of many othci

gains. The monks appeared in the streets always on
mules, and their robes, of the best materials, were clean

and put on with a certain air which showed tliemto be

tho clerical dandies of tho place. Though not esteemed

for tho depth of their knowledge, or extraordinary

talents, their aim was to shine in conversation, and
they delighted to indulge in wit and satirical observa-

tions on the rest of the world.

The church of tho Serra is a round solid structure,

with a domed roof, built after that of the Santa Muria
di Roma, called tho Redonda, and was richly orna-

mented. Tho cloisters are of tho same shape, and the

dormitories are beneath the roof cf a low building of

great length extending towards the east. The gardens

were extensive, with terraces, statues, fish ponds,

flower beds, full of sweet-smelling plants, and sur-

rounded by trees. A lofty aqueduct of considerable
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extent on arches brought the purest water to it from
the neighbouring mountains. Indeed, the noble friars

enjoyed the sweets of lifei, witli few of its toils : they
eat, drank, and gi-ew fut—so fat that it was truly a
pleasure to buhold three or four of them walking arm-
in-arm along one of tlicir terraces—for their walks
were made broad on purpose. One felt as one looked

at their fine portly and dignified figures, their robes

well filled out like the bulging sail of a ship before a
steady breeze, that the food they had eaten and the
wine they had drunken had truly benefited them,
forming a pleasing contrast to those ungrateful wretches
who feed hugely, and yet grow not the fatter.

The year which gave liberty to Portugal brought
destruction to theau honest gentlemen. Some time
elapsed after the entrance of Dom Pedro and his little

aimy into Oporto, before, at the earnest recommenda-
tion of Colonel Hare and Colonel Badcock, the Serra
was occupied as a military post. Then, like the

unhappy Boabdil departing from his beloved Alhambra,
the last friar sighed as ho passed through its portals-
no more to return ! Tho trees of the surrounding wood
wero ruthlessly cut down to form palisadoes, and to

prevent the enemy having a place of shelter behind
them, tho walls wero levelled, rough entrenchments
took the place of tho broad terraces, the neat walks,

the pond.i and flower-beds. The once peaceful garden,

the abode of contentment and case, became the scene

of the most desperate and bloody encounters, and now,
a straggling rose-bush, or a broken column just peeping
above the earth, alone remain—sad epitomes of the

richly-cultivated and highly-ornamented quinta which
formerly stood there

!

The strenuous endeavours made by the Miguelito

army to gain possession of the Serra, proved the im-
portance they attached tA it as a military post ; indued

had it not been occupied in the fir^t place, or had
they succeeded in capturing it, the fall of the city,
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completely overlooked as it is by this convent, must
have been inevitable. It was most gallantly defended by

Col. Torres and Major Bravo, commanding the Queen's

Volunteers, aided, whenever any important movement
took place, by troops passed over from the city.

During the first attack the enemy succeeded in gaining

the threshing-floor in tho farm-yard on the east side of

the convent, when a desperate charge made by the

commandant and his lieutenant drove them back

again. After that time the entrenchments were much
increased in strength, and were never again passed.

Tho spot is now one of utter desolation and dis-

order. The church was so showered on by shot and

shell, that not a part remains free from their marks
;

a large aperture appearing in the domed roof through

which entered a shot from a gun of vast size yclept

Joao Paolo. The walls are shattered, and the dor-

mitories, tho spacious passages, the refectories and

kitcheo, are exposed to the rains of heaven. The new
road to Lisbon, now in active progress further on,

is to lead round with a gradual oscent bencrith tho

Serra ; and I hope then to see the site of that ruiu

occupied by gome useful and ornamental edifice.

Most of the other convents in Oiwrto are either

pulled down or occupied in some useful manner. Tho
greater part of that of San Domingos, the most ancient

convent in the city, has been pulled down ; a fine

broad street leading from the foot of tho Bello Monte,
over the spot where it stood, to the Bua Nova. The
remainder is now employed as a bank and storehouse.

The friars were one and all staunch advocates of

absolutism ; and what made them still more hated and
feared was, that beneath their convent were, it is said,

vaults intended for a branch of the Inquisition, an
institution they were anxious to re-establish. The
convent of San Domingos was founded in A.D, 1239,

and contained forty friars.

At the foot of the new street is the former convent

of San Francisco, founded 1241 : it contained eighty

friars, who went barefooted, and employed themselvca
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in liegging, wlierel)y

wc may estimate the

seiTice they were

to society. It was
rotliicetl almost to

ruins by fire during

the siege, but is now
nndorgoiiig extcn-

(live ulteiiitioiis, to

make nn Exchange.

The church of San
Francisco has been

lately repaired, and
scnico is performed

in it Tho roof is

richly carved and
covered with gild-

ing, so that it has a
handsome appear-

ance, and is well

voithy of a visit.

Tho convent of

San Bcntn, inhabit-

ed by Bcuodlctino

monks, forty in num-
ber, was decidedly

the handsomest in

the city. It stands

next to tho prison,

and is now em-
ployed as a barrack,

though nia.ss is still

performed with mili-

tary music in tho

church attached to

it. It is said to

have been built on
the site of the syna-

gogue, destroyed by
tlie same gross bigo-

try which banished

thousandsof its most
usefid and enter-

prising inhabitants

from tho kingdom.
Tlie following Latin

verses over the en-

trance refer to tho

circumstauco of its

foundation :—
" Qnx fuornt sedes tone-

brarum eit rejoin lolig,

EipnUia tcnebris Sui
lienedictua ovat."

TheconventofSan
Antonio da Porta
dosCarros contained

fifty friars, and also

possessed hallswhere
Ipcturcs were de-

livered on rhetoric,

philosophyand theo-

logy ; but, what waa
valued far more
than hnman learn-

ing, which thewidest
must consider but as
vanity, its church
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contained among
othervaluable relics,

the ashes of Saint

Soverino, St. Euge-

nio, and the holy

martyr St. Clement,

deposited in three

urns I It is impos-

sible to describe tho

miracles these inva-

luable remains have
worked ; indeed, I

must confess myself

not very learned in

their liistory,noram

I quite confident

that they w?re not

carried oif when the

monkstook to flight.

They were unwilling

to leave such pre-

cious relics behind

them—for tho urns

were of silver I

There wn-o nume-
rous other oonvonts

of monks, nnnil>er-

iiigtwelvein all, and
if wo reckon fifty

jiroffissed members
of each, there must
have been six hun-
dred frrors, and
twice that number
of l:iy brothers and
servants iu Ojxirto

alono.

The number of
nunneries was about
tho same, some of

which still exist,

others have been
converted into mili-

t.iry storehouses, li!ce

that of Monchiquo
near the river. It

was founded a.d.

1.075, by Donna
Dcatriz Vilhena, to

whom tho mansion
belonged ; but on
her husband's death,

having no children,

she took the veil,

and converting it

into a convent, got
it dedicated to the
Aladre doDeos—the
Mother of Ood. The
convent of Santa
Clara on a height

overlookingthe river

near tho Betallia,

was the wealthiest,

the largest,and most
ancient in the city,

containing about
three hundred iubo*
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bitants. Kone but daughters of noble families were

received into the body of this community, as appears

to have been the rule of all the convents of that

name. They belonged to the strict order of St.

Francis. A few still remain to drag out a sad exist-

ence, one by one dropping off, with no young fresh

faces to keep them company. The chnrch is richly

gilt, and at one time contained many valuable orna-

nieiita, but they have long si.ice disappeared. Their

garden is bounded by the old wall of the city, one of

its towers serving tliem as a summer-house, whence
they can enjoy a most lovely view both up and down
the river.

The convent of Ave Maria, commonly called San
Bento, at the end of the Rua das Flores, is still inha-

bited by a few nuns, advanced in years, who are

celebrated for the very delicious sweetmeats they manu-
facture, as much as for the size of their convent and the

richness of their church. It was founded in 1580, by

the renowned King Dom Manoel.

Not to enumerate any more, there must at one time,

no doubt, have been as many nuns as monks in the

city.

The financial departments of almost all the nunneries

throughout Portugal are in a very deplorable condition

;

and some time ago I heard of several in which the poor

women were reduced to a state of absolute starvation,

their allowances not being paid, and all their revenues

being alienated.

The diffei-ent orders of friars were supposed to bo

distinguished from each other by certain charactcriiitics.

The Cruzes, canons of St. Augustin, I have described

as wealthy and aristocratic, although their internal

constitution was on the republican principle. The most

civilised in society, they were far from being learned,

and husbands with jealous dispositions were unwilling

to leave them too much iu the company of their

spouses.

The Benedictines, on the contrary, prized culture of

the intellect above the gratification of the senses. Their

almost emaciated figures, and the ascetic cast of their

countenances, showed that tliey lived up to their rules,

and the quick penetrating glances of their eyes proved

that they were well able to read the characters of those

with whom they conversed. They also possessed ample
funds, which prevented their resorting to mean de-

vices in oi^er to increase their revenues ; and they

were consequently more respected than any of the

other orders.

The Loyoa were few in number, and wealthy.

Their dress of blue cloth they wore tastefully disposed,

and always aimed at being considered as belonging to

the aristocracy of the friararchy.

The Congregados, like the Benedictines, were highly

educated, but they were long regarded with suspicion,

as being similar in their system to the Jesuits, who,

since they were banished by Pombal, have been looked

upon with the greatest dislike by the Portuguese.

The college once belonging to this latter order is near

the cathedral, and has one of the finest churches iu

0]x)rto attached to it.

The Fmnciscans were a mendicant body, hard-work-

ing in their vocation, tolerably well informed, and much
addicted to jocose conversation, by means of which,

and the employment of the most persuasive eloquence,

they contrived to collect an abundant supply of the

good things of this life.

The Bemardines were the acknowledged jesters of

the monkish body, end their wealth procured them an
entrance into all society, of which they wera ever
willing to become the butts. They were celebrated for

their mistakes and amusing stories, though more were
told of them by others than they themselves related.

Take them all in all, a most useful set of gontloiiicu

were the good friars of St. Bernardo.
Then there were the Capuchins, the poorest of all

the orders.

But of all the orders, the Carmelites were regarded
in Oporto with the most universal dislike. They were
mendicants, wearing a dark gown, a drab hood and
cape, with sandalled feet Their convent is now
converted into a barrack fur the municipal g\iard, and
their church is the most fashionably attended of any
in the city.

Oporto is full of churches, most of them of a style of

architecture peculiar to Portugal—large, strong, and
magnificent buildings; but, as Murphy observes,

totally devoid of everything that constitutes scientific

architecture : theirs is of a species between the Teutonic
and Tuscan. The materials of which they are funned
are excellent, and the masonry part not without merit
The cathedral is of great antiquity, having been rebuilt

by Count Henry, father of Alfonso I. It stands on
the summit of a hill, with a flight of steps leading to

it, as also a steep winding road. The roof is supported
by columns ofa reddish tint, which are very picturesque.

The scallop-shells for holy water at the entrance are
elegant, and it boasts of a silver shrine of great value.

Near it is the bishop's palace; the entrance-hall to

which is one of the handsomest in the country, and
decorated in a very rich style.

Nossa Senhora da Lapa is one of the finest churches
in the city, and standing on a commanding height, it

is a conspicuous object far out to sea. From a broad
open space in front a noble wide flight of 3ps leads

up to its principal entrance, the fafade beia<; of finely-

hewn stone, supported by Corinthian pillars. The in-

terior is in a simple and handsome taste, of the same
material. It contains in a stone sarcophagus the heart

of the heroic Dom Pedro, which he left to the city as

a remembrance of the gallant manner in which the

inhabitants fought for his daughter, and from a confi-

dence that there it would ever be surrounded by free- .

men. A mass is here performed on the 24th of
September, the anniversary of )iis death, and is au
imposing and interesting serviv-o.

The most ancient church in Oi>orto is a small Gothic

building to the north of the city, called the CeJofeita.

It was founded by Theodomiro, King of the Suevi, iu

the year 559, who being, with his son Ariamiro, con-

verted to Christianity, of the Arlan church, they wei-o

there baptized. The cause of the king's conversion

was, of course, miraculous, as the story relates. He
had a daughter, a very lovely maiden, who was seized

with a malignant distemper, which the art of none of

the professors of healing in his court could conquer.

St. Martin, I believe, or some other holy father of the

church, was fortunately on a journey to gain proselytes

Travelling that way, and hearing of the circumstanct',

he rcpaiKd to the palace of the sovereign. King
Theodomiro taking him for a disciple of Esculapius,

ordered him instantly to exert his talents in curing his

daughter, " I work not by such means, O king," an-

swered the saint ; " but if my prayers and fasting will

avail, they shall not be wanting." It appeara that the

prayers and penances of the holy man had not the
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desired cffftct, ns the invalid wm nothing benefited

by them ; so, as a last resource, ho proposed a pilgri-

iTingu to Rome. The king himself was unulilo to go,

nor could his iluiighter bo removed ; but ho sent an

ambiissiidor with rich presents in tlui saint's company

to tlio pope. A shiM't time only had the envoys dc-

partrd, wlipii, to the surprise of nil the court, the

mnidcn recovered suddenly from her malady ; and it

was afterwards discovered that this happy event

coincided with the very day on which the presents

were laid before thu feet of his holiness. The king, in

gratitude, built a church, which ho named, from this

felicitous incident, Ccdofeita, which may bo interpreted,

quickly dune ; and from it a whole parish has taken its

name, and also one of the longest streets in Oporto.

The tower of the clnu'ch is a solid mass of masonry,

of a llint-eoloured stone, with two arches on the summit
i'or bells. The whole building is of the same descrip-

tion of material. A lamb is rudely chiselled out on the

kny-stono of the arched doorway forming the principal

entrance, which shows how slightly advanced the fine

orts were in Ihe country in those days.

The church of the Clerigos, built in 1718, has the

highest tower in Portugal attached to it, and mider

the same roof is an hospital for poor clergymen. The
fiiV'ade, with steps and balustrades before it, would look

well from the street, were not the building crooked,

and narrowing olf towards the tower. (See p. G37.)

The church of the Misericordia, in the Rua das

Flores, is a handsome building, and tho institution

to which it belongs the most useful and charitable in

the city.

VIII.

Seoihoatiok op Trades—VABioca Aktici.ks op Manupac-
TUiiK—Sirop Sioxa— UisrosALOpGooua—Tub Galleqos—
SlYlE op HaBGAININO—DlPPKBBNI KlXDS OP VbHICLIS.

The followers of each trade live very much together

in Oporto, and thus they are able to combine, either

for their own ])rotection, or to impose on the eom-

mmiity. They have been accused of being very bad

workmen ; but I will do them justice to say, that,

though seldom posses.sed of much inventive genius,

they perfonu their usual work as well as any men, and

that thoy imitate any model placed before them with

considerable accuracy. The gi-eatest improvement has

taken place in cabinet-making within tho last few

years, and now every article of furniture is made in the

city, from tho best Knglish or German patterns, with

much neatness and strength.

There arc two iron-foundries, in which, though tho

directors are respectively English and French, the

artisans are Portuguese, and hence grates, stove.s, and
all domestic utensils, are well turned out. In the

English one the iron-work of the suspension-bridge

was manufactured, and also the engines for a small

steamer have been supplied.

The Portuguese make very neat boots and shoes, at

half the price that they cost in England. As tailors

they excel tho general run of English workmen ; and
one sees even tho volunteers and young tradesmen in

well- fitting clothes. There are several hat manufac-

tories in the country, which not only supply the greater

part of the inhabitants, but also furnish a considerable

number for exportation to the Brazils.

Large quantities of silk stuffs are manufactured in

and about Oporto, whore there are many hundreds, I

may say thousands, of looms ; nearly every other small

hou.se in the suburbs containing one. There are manu-
factories, also, where a number are eolleetcd under one
roof, b>it in general each mechanic works in his own
cottage, and is paid by tho i)icco. That these people

aro industrious I am convinced, for at whatever hour
of the day or night I have passed their cottages, somo
of tho looms liavo been going, one man probably

relieving the other. A thick woollen cloth with a long

nap, somewhat like blanketing, is also nian\ifactured,

and being gaily tinted, serves for winter sliawls. Glass

is made in Oporto, but the finer sort comes from a
manufactory near Aveiro. An abundance of pottery-

ware is produced in and about the city, somo red and
some very thin and black, which is well adapted to

withstand intense heat.

The Portuguese linen cloth is very strong, and of

many degrees of fineness. Some is fine enough for

tliirts, but it is more particularly adapted for sheeting

and towels: for tho latter purpose I prefer it to any-
thing I have scon elsewhere. This fabric is all made
from thread spun by hand. In tho country, it is tho

practice of a farmer who possesses a loom to collect tho

thread spun by his iici .hboin-s' wives and daughters,

and weave it into cloth. A Portuguese female {leasant

is never seen without a distaff under her arm. Even
walking to market with a ba.sket on her head she spina

all tho way, and also in tending cattle or driving a
cart her fingers are actively employed.

Tho Oporto citizens are very fond of what may be
called standing jokes, as exhibited in tho signs over
their shop-doors. A carpenter has over his dooi-,

Professor of Boxes. On a hat-maker's board he an-
nounces liimself to bo tho Editor and Publisher of

Hats. A vendor of cordials and spirits, more honest

than many of his brethren, wittily declares that ho is

the fabricator of real Dutch gin ; and another, that ho
owns a manufactory of English butter. Most of tho

shops have some sign before them. Tho dentists hang
out rows of teeth, with enormous fangs; barbers, in-

variably a Mambrino's helmet
;
glovers, a golden glove

;

and vintners, the ancient sign of tho bush—a small

branch serving tho purpose. Hosiers suspend outside

a whole row of the articles they sell ; and hatters, an
old battered beaver—not as a specimen of those they

have within, but as a memento mori, I conclude, to re-

mind the passers-by of tho state to which their own
may soon bo reduced.

The goods are generally exposed in the door-waya

of the shops, which cannot boast of much neatness or
elegance, though in that respect they have, during tho

last few years, much improved. There are two or

three large haberdashers' shops with glazed windows,

as have some of the shoemakers. Formerly, such a
tiling as a pastrycook's shop was not known—now
there are several, where very nice confectionary is

vended. Bread was formerly made with leaven, which
gave it a bitter acid tiiste, now yeast is used ; and it

is impossible to have sweeter or more wholesome bread.

Loaves are mado very small, cither in tho shape of

twists, which are the best, or in oblong lumps.

Here also are a number of booksellers' shops : the

best, kept by a Frenchman, has a handsome appearance

;

but the greater number do not tempt the passer-by to

enter, for, like the cloth shops, they are small and dark.

There is a fruit shop, but generally fruit of every de-

scription is hawked about the streets by women, who
carry it on their heads in boskets. Fish is sold in the
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name way by women, oa ii |>oultry, but wild-fowl and
game excliiaively by men. Honey is cried about the

itreetK by a man who carrloi a jar of it on hii back.

Vinegar ia alwayH aold by an old man, who has two
imall barrels of it slung on the back of a decrepit

donkey. His cry is arousing, and highly laudatory of

the article he has to sell :
" Beautiful vinegar, beauti-

ful vinegar—the richest vinegar in the province, Who
has seen the like 1 It is just finishing, just finishing

—come then and buy, come buy." Thus he commences
early in the morning, and continues all day, so that at

some time or other during that period ho must have
departed slightly from the truth.

The cones of the pine tree, which are much used

to light fires, are brought into the city in large nets on
the backs of donkeys. There are pedlars who sell

nothing but paper, a sheet at a time, if required : they

carry their property in a di- ty cloth under their arms.

They are generally, I believe, Oallegos. A goat's

milk cheese, made in the Upper Douro, is also sold

by women in the streets. The most remarkable are

the chestnut women, who are to be found at the corner

of most streets in the city, sitting on a low stool with

a basket of raw chestnuts by their side, and a little

stove of black ulay, with a round pot of the same
material full of holes, in which the chestnuts are roasted.

There they sit from morning till night, inviting every-

body who passt^' CO buy a farthing's worth of their

fruit Boiled chestnuts are also sold by women who
carry them about in a round oblong jar, wrapped up
iu their cloak to keep them warm.

In summer, refreshing beverages are sold by men,
who carry a moveable table with a lemonade-fountain

in the centre, and onps ranged round it. In the

autumn the large heaps of melons, piled up on the pave-

ment at the comers of various streets, look most attrac-

tive, particularly the cool juicy water-melon. Both
sorts grow to a large size in the country. Melons are

here considered very wholesome, and a person may eat

half a common-sized one without fear of disagreeable

consequences.

Of all classes of the community, the Oallegos are the

most remarkable. There are many thousands in the

country employed in domestic service, while others

gain their livelihood as porters and water-carriers

:

these wear badges on their arms, and are very honest

hard-working fellows. They carry the water from the

fountains to the houses in high barrels narrowing

towards the top. Nobody says " Call a porter," but if

a parcel is to be sent, " Call a Oallego." " Oh Gallego
!"

is the mode of summoning one, and he comes imme-
diately, to cairy a note, or to bear an hundred-weight.

Ho would prefer the latter, for he expects to be paid

higher. They are most parsimonious, living on the

coarsest food, clothed in the commonest habiliments,

and sleeping in some wretched hovel which they hire

by clubbing together. When, after years of toil, they

have scrapeid together a few pounds, they retmn to

their homes to end their days in ease.

Oporto is full of French millinen and dress-makers,

who have abundance of employment in adorning the

fair inhabitants according to the latest fashions; and
here also is a most enterprising perruquier of the same
nation, who, besides selling every article otbijoultrie,

imports live bears to turn into grease. Indeed, this

place bns in that respect fully kept pace with the age.

Notwithstanding the steepness of the hills, carriages

are in general use in Oporto, of many difi'erent desc'rip-

tions, from the antiquated family coach to the modern
light britzka. The former is a curious vehicle, all in-

side, without rumble or even a coach-box ; for the

driver is n humble individual, very different from tho

sleek, fat, liveried, and bewigged English coachman.

He is habited in a coat of straw, his hat is battered,

and if he has shoes they are made of wood, while iu

his band, instead of a whip, he carries a lon^ thin polo

tipped with iron. No horses could diitj; that huge,

lumbering, rolling machine up Ihe hills, and therefore

a couple of patient oxen are yoked '.o it, who have
probably been employed during the morning in plough-

ing or drawing cai-t-loads of mud.
Of long standing also is the calesso. It is in shape

between a chariot and a cab, partaking of the qualities

of both, and hung excessively high, between largo

wheels. It is drawn by two horses or mules ; and
although, as I have watched one descending a steep

hill, I have thought it must inevitably break down or

be overturned, accidents voiy seldom occur to them,

There are many GngiiHli carriages in tho city, both
open and closed ; and, as tho roads in the neighbour-

hood improve, there will probably be many more.

Horses are even now kept ut a small expense, and of

course, when the communication into th» interior is

facilitated, provender will be still cheaper. A very

tolerable horse can be hired for about six shillings a

day.

Litters are much used for journeys. They are o<]d-

looking machines, gaily painted, and with curtainii,

carrying two persons uncomfortably and one tolerably

at his ease. They are something in shape like small

Isle of Wight sociables, with shafts before and behind,

which rest on the shoulders of two mules. The mules
employed for the purpose are of the largest size, and
the strongest: and most docile ; for if they fall, or are

vicious, the passengers' liven are in imminent peril.

Ladies generally pay tlteir evening visits in sedan-

chairs, which are precisely similar to those used in

England. The chaiimen are always Gallegos, and wear
a large livery cloak, and hat with a band, the servant

preceding them bearing a torch. Nearly all the houses

in Oporto having large entrance-halls, the ladies are

thus earned to the very foot of the stairs.

IX.

CUABITiBLI AND USIFCL INBTITITTIOKS—THI SaIIT4 CaSI
DA HlBKBICOBDIA— COU.EOI TOB FbMAIB ObTHANS—
Wkaltbt Ubotdxbboods— FocNSUNO Hospital— Asr.
irUS VOB TBI AOED— ITAUAN OPKBA HOFSB— HlNOB
TaxATBES—Pbintiho OrrioES and Fbbiodical Wobxs—
FOSLIO LIBBABT—SOnOOLS—FCBUO Cihbtibiis.

Oporto contains four hospitals, numerous friendly

brotherhoods, several schools admirably conducted,

various apylums for decrepit age, or helpless childhood;

a medical college ; a public library, of which any city

might be proud ; a gallery of paintings adjoining, of

which less must be said; a commercial association,

which possesses a handsome hall of meeting in the

New Exchange ; four club-houses, not to mention the

British Factory House ; two publio banks, of great

credit ; insurance offices, both for ships and houses ; a
Steam Navigation Company ; several barracks, and a
prison (a fine structure); a naval and military arsenal;

markets, well supplied with all the necessavir:!* of life

;

companies for the improvement of the internal com-

munication in the country; several burial-grounds, on
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tiie outskirts of tlie city, well laid out ; an Italian Opera

House of large size, and two minor theatres ; many
printing-offices ; besides other associations for various

purposes.

Such is Oporto nt the present day; and it is worthy

of notice, that except the hospital, the barracks, the

theatre, the prison, and perhaps one or two others, all

thesH institutions have arisen within the lost ten years

of constitutional liberty.

Of all the institutions of Oporto the most admirable

is that of the Santa Casa da Miserioordia—the Holy
House of Pity. It is under the direction of some of

the principal men of the place, who have very large

funds at their disposal, to support hospitals, to send

medical assistance and food to the sick, and to bury

the poor. Among other establishments under their

care is the magnificent hospital of Santo Antonio, in

the Corloaria ; one of the directoi-s taking it by turns

to act for a month as major domo. The hosjntal is

attended by two physicians and three surgeons. The
building is in a most airy situation, of vivst size, and

yet incomplete ; indeed, the plan was far too great for

the necessities uf the district. It is even now capable

of containing many hundred persons. The wards are

lotty, airy,* and kept very clean. The food of the

patients is of the best kind ; indeed, the Portuguese

would be shocked at our union-house rations. The
dispensary is considered excellent. There ai-e private

rooms for invalids of a superior class, the charge for

which is slight.

There is a college in the square of St. Lazaro,

entitled CoUegio de Nossa Senhora da Esperancii das

Orfias, superintended also by the Misericordia, into

which girls of respectable families left orphans are re-

ceived and very highly educated ; those who can aiford

it paying something towards their own maintenance.

An asylum exists in Oporto into which husbands

may put their wives during their absence from home.

There is another establishment where those whose
conduct has caused uneasiness to their husbands, or

who have proved faithless, are shut up. There are also

two asylums for children abandoned by their parents.

Two infant schools are in full activity, under the care

of some of the fii"sl IuJIl'^ jf Oj^rto, who take it by
turns to inspect the establishments, and many attend

daily to give instruction. Here is a college also for

orphan boys of the upper ranks, who are instructed in

all the accomplishments necessary to 6t them fur

society. Five or six wealthy and highly respectable

brotherhoods may likewise be enumerated, composed
generally of all ranks, who have hospitals for their

poor and sick brethren, and schools for the instruction

of their children.

Next to '.\e Misoricoi-dia, that of the Trinidade is

the moat important' oiid wealthy. The clergy have
also a brotherhood for the support of those of their

body who are old and destitute. Some am wealthy

—

others have but a precarious means of existence.

The Foundling Hos|iital in the Praca da Cordoaria

is in considerable request, Before it, at times, may be
seen the nurses waiting to receive the little beings they

are to bring up at their own homes ; the greater

number being nursed in this way. There is a wheel in

front of the building for the reception of the nov-born
infants, It is in the shape of a cylinder revolving per-

pendicularly in the wall, with an ajierture on one side,

in which the child is placed, and it then being turned
round a bell is rung to give notice of the arrival of the

little stranger. The number of those who grow up in

comparison to those who die is small. Many of the

boys are apprenticed to the rope-makers, who reside

close at hand ; all of whom, it is said, have come out of

the wheel. They are generally a wretched set of beings.

Advanced ago is not neglected in Oporto. There is

an asylum for old and decrepit women in the Praca da
Cordoaria, under the name of the Hospital de Santa

CIhiu. Each old woman has a i-oom, a dress once a
year, one meal and fourpence in money a-day; and if

ill, is sent to the hospital free of any expense. Another
of the same kind also in the Praca de St. Lazaro ; but I

believe neither of them have sufficient funds for the

support of the numerous claimants.

An hospital for British sailors and other subjects of

Great Britain, is placed under the care of an English

physician. Dr. Heni-y Jebb. It is now supported by
private contributions, the government having with-

drawn a subscription they formerly paid towards it.

Among the other establishments of Ojiorto, I must
not forget to mention the Italian Opera House, one of

no little importance if considered rightly, and so the

government have at all times judged, as an aid in the

prevention of disturbances, revolts and revolutions.

People have then the Opera House to which they may
adjourn for most nights in the week, and the other

evenings are employed in discussing the entertainments.

The Portuguese government therefore wisely bestows

some thousand pounds annually towards the mainte-

nance of the Opera Houses of Lisbon and Oporto. The
performances at the former are justly celebrated all

over Europe for their excellence, nor tre those at the

latter, at times, much inferior.

The Opera House at Oporto is a large unsightly

building, standing in the Praca da Batalha. It was
built, I believe, about sixty years ago, many English

re.sidcnts assisting the funds. The interior is handsome.

It has tive tiers of boxos, closed like those of other

opera houses, and the most commodious pit of any I

have over been in, each of the seats having well-

sha))eJ backs and arms. In size it is larger than any
of the London minor theatres, but rather smaller than

Drury Lane or Covent (Jarden. Its great fault is that

the stage is too shallow, and i)eople in some of the

boxes do not hear very well. It is tastefully orna-

mented, and kept tolerably clean. The audience are

of the most rosjiectable class, and no females are ad-

mitted into the pit. The i)rice of admittance is very

low. A box can be hired in the best circles for about

ten shillings a night, and only three shillings is paid

for the pit-stalls—even Ie8.s, by taking one for a month.
Except on gala occasions, when the theatre is lighted

up, the ladies do not appear in full dress, and men in

any costume arc admitted into the pit ; few appearing

in evening dresses. The consequence is, the greater

part of the audience walk, or ride there on dockeys, in

the most independent style ; a very pleasant custom
during the fine evenings in spring. It is the custom
for people to pay visits to each other's boxes ; so that

altogether the Oporto 0|K.'ra House is a very agreeable

place in which to spend an evening.

When there is no oiiera, Portuguese and Spanish
plays are performed on the stage of the theatre of Saint
Joao. There are few even tolerable actors among
them : the women are the worst, for it is not considered

a very creditable |)refeB8ion. The Spanish actors who
have api)eared at Oporto were very superior in every
respect, and always drew large audiences.
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There are two minor thpatna at Oporto. The Por-

tuguese are pafsionately fond of private play-acting,

and for amateurs are admirable performers. There are

numerous small private theatres in the city, and one of

the largest companies have hired a theatre, and another

acts frequently in that of Saint Joao. The feuiale

paj-ts are, however, on these public occasions taken by
men, which of course H|>nil8 any tragic piece. A few

years ago the English i>osscsse«l a very elegant private

theatre, where plays were acted by the young English

residents, once a fortnight, to audiences amounting to

seldom less than three hundred persons ; all of whom
understood the language of the |K^rformers.

There are nine printing-offices in Oporto, whence
issue daily five newspapers, and two papers merely

for advertisements. There are numerous booksellers'

shops ; by far the best being that in the Oalcada dos

Clerigos, where most of the first-rate French, £<nglisli,

and Portugjiese works are to be found.

The Public Library of Oporto, in the Praca de

Saint Lazaro, is well worthy of admiration. The
walls of the building containing it formed part of an
old convent. The rooms are mo!<t elegantly fitted up,

of great size, well ventilated, and lighted; indec<l, I

fear the literary tastes of the inhabitants scarcely de-

serve so handsome a hall. The works of all the Portu-

gueise authors are to be found there, with many thou-

sand volumes of monkish books, into which probably

no one will ever look, collected from all the sup-

pressed convents in the north of the country. There
are also a good number of English, French, and Ita-

lian works, which I have looked over.

I have, I believe, given a sketch of nearly all the

establishments in Oporto. I will now conclude with

the last scene of all, which ends this '' strange event-

ful history," the public cemeteries. Their establish-

ment was one of the greatest improvements under the

present regime. The first formed, and which contains

the greatest number of tombs, is that of the Lapa ; the

inhabitants preferring it from its being near a church.

It is situated among some rocky hills, behind the

church of the Lapa. The largest cemetery is in the

ground formerly occupied by the bishop's qmntw and

the seminary, at the end of the Walk of the Fon-

tainhas. The site is admirably chosen, as the ground

can be easily (ii.iuecl, and it commands a b^utiful

view. Near the church o> the Cedofekta there is

another very neii'. cemetery. The Protestant burial-

ground attached to this elegant chapel has nany pretty

monuments, bhoiled by magnificent lime-trjes.

Tbb Baianioir op Opobto—Tus jiitucrvivs Ixaob of H&to-
ZI8U0S—Mof.tBTIBX OT LBOA DO IliUO—TILI4 DO COHOB
—COIHBRA— CaTUEDRAL— CoLL'.QB — LiBBlBT— ClIDBB-

OBOUND CHAMBXBS — ObSXBVATOBT— HCSBVII— QALLANT
DBFIIKOI or COIMBKA IX THE ThIBTBBNTH CBHTTBT—ThB
QCIMTA DAB LaOBIKAS AHDOOBSA IMBZ DB CaSTBO—CAKAt
DOB Amohbs-Saiita Cbuz—Tbb Mordboo.

Ok the 30th of Apr'l we fl<«ted down the Douro to

San Joao <\a Foz, the Brighto:i of Oporto. Here pa;4-

sengets are lauded fron; the stt<\mer at the jetty called

the Cejitareira. Therd are a great many new urd com-

fortable bouses, aasembly-roonu, a club-house, and bi]

liard-t\bles. The bathing is ezcillen^/. There vx^

patches of fine Band between the Dcks, on <-' hicli are

pitched a number of tents, intended for dres?: j,i;-rx>ms

for the bather*. Ladies issue L-rth in a kind c>.' Tui--

kish trousers and very short dre.ss
; gentlemen wear the

same trousers, with scanty coats, and caps long and
hanging down. The ladies are attended by bathing-

men, and the gentlemen by bathing-women ; and, with
the crowds of spectators, seated on chairs for their ac-

commodation, the bright dre.s.ses of the bathers, the

laughing and talking, it is a very protty, though to an
Englishman rather an cxtniordinary, scene. The
English ladies have a bathing-place to themselves at

some distance from the rest.

Close to Foz is the frightful Bar of the Douro, on
which so many lives have been lost. The latest and
one of the most terrible accidents happened on March
29, 1852. The Porto steamer, on her voyage to Lisbon,

was obliged to put back ; she crossed the Bar in safety,

but struck on a sunken rock, unshipped lier rudder,

became unmanageable, drifted on to the rocks, and was
there knocked to pieces. Sixty persons perished within

a stone's throw of the castle, and witliin hearing of the

crowds, who were utterly unable to render any assist-

ance. It was from this catastrophe that the Humane
Society of Foz had its origin ; a large proportion of the

funds was contributed by British houses. It is at

Foz that the various kinds of Portuguese boats may
be seen to the greatest advantage. The catraia is the

boat employed to land the mails and passengers

;

about thirty feet long, sharp at both ends, with a
Dutch-hung rudder, and with only one sail, carried

by a very long slender yard. In fine weather these

vessels will can-y from twenty-five to thirty pas-

sengers, with their luggage, over the Bar. The barco

de tdde is a kind of clumsy gondola. The caique

is a flat-bottomed punt. Then there are the Aveiro
boats, which have already been described ; the raaca,

the prettiest vessel to be seen anywhere, employed in

the coasting-trade, with three little stumpy masts, und a
long taper lateen sail : and the hicUe, a very ugly kind

of schooner. Here also may be seen the low schooners,

sharp at the prow, with square yai-ds on raking masts,

which are still employed in the slave-trade.

Proceeding thence along the north shore we visited

Matozinhos or Matasanhos, celebrated for the most
famous of the miraculous images of Portugal : 30,000

j;ilgri:ns annually visit the church in which it is kept.

The legend regarding it is as follows : — Nicodemus, it

seems, made five wooden images of Our Lord, which arc

now—one in Syria, one at Lucca, one at Borgos, one at

Orense, and this, the most famous of all. The image
was thrown into the sea at Jcp^a, in order to avoid

being exposed to profanation, floated down the Mediter-

ranean, war) dashed again.st the African side of the

Straits of Gibraltar, and lost its left arm ; was then'-s

washed into the Atlantic, and on May 3, a.d. 117, was
thrown ashore near the rocks called the Leixoes ; and
here they say no shipwreck has occurred from that time

to this. A church having been built for its rsception,

it was eudcavouriid to fit on a left arm ; but none
would over adhere to the body, and the image there-

fora was left imperfect. Fifty years afterwards an old

woman, picking up wood on the sea-shore, found an

oddly-shaiMid piece that bore some resemblance to an
arm. When she attempted to light her fire with it, to her

as':ouishment it leaped out into the middle of the room;

and the prodigy having been repeated several times, she

very naturally took advice as to what it might mean.

Some one suggesting that it might possibly be the long-

IcBt arm of tiie miraculous image, it was carried to the

ohurcb, and ';here of its own accord 'c was attracted to
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its natural place, to wliich it has adlicred firmly ever

since. And this is the trao 'tion respecting Nostra

Scnhor de Matoziahos or de Bou9a8, from the name of

the place (called als Espinheiro) where the arm was
discovered, which the v'sitor may hear for himself at

great length fram the worthy sacristan, and which
forms the subject of the following work of constant oc-

currence in Portuguese book-shops

—

Histoire e MUa-
ffres da produjiota Imagern de N, S. de Bou^. It is

also treated of by the following authors : Ve Castro,

Map/xt do Portugal, torn, ii., p. 226 ; Cardoso, torn, ii.,

p. 615; Dos Anjos, Jardim de Porltu/al, 182; and
the Relac*o of Tavares de Carvalho, printed hero in

1645.

The Lcca is one of the prettiest little streams in Por-
tugal, and disputes with the Leina the honour of being

the Lethe of the Latin soldiei's. It fonns the subject

of one of the most charming lyrics of S^ do Miranda.
A little way up it is crossed by t.he Ponte de Lcca do
Balio, where is a decent estalgem or inn, at which,

having refreshed ourselves, we proceeded to visit the

mouasteiy of Leca, which lies about half a mile to the

left

This ancient monastery is mentioned in a document
of 1003 ; it was then Benedictine, and containe<l, as

was not unusual, a nunnery also. It was united in

1094 to the see of Coimbra by Dom Raymundo, Count
of Oalicia, and came into possession of the Hospita'iers

before 1118. The present church was erectiii by
Dora Fr. Estevao Vasqucs Pimental iu 1336. The
greater part of the cloisters were demolished 1844.

The building has quite n military appearance : the

tower, which is at the south-west, is exceedingly pic-

turesque, from the little galleries boldly corbelled out
at its angles. Within these are severol curious tombs.

In c north chapel is the kneeling figure of Fr. Chris-

tovao Cemache: + 1569 : he distinguished himself iu

the gallant, though unsuccessful, defence of Rhodes
against Soliman II., 1522. ''n the Capella de Fcrro
is the resting-place of Fr. Este o, the founder of the

church : -t- May 1 4th, 1 336. The tomb was "restored"

in 1814 ; but the brass legend, with its engravings of
the Annunciation, &c., is very curious ; it narrates

the good actions of the deceased, among which it

reckons his possession of five coramendams besides this

priory, and ends thus :

—

" Ut row flos florum, sic S, Prior isto priorum {

Carmen ini tutnnlo ait sibi pro tltiilo.

Mil tercentenis ct tcptung'ntn qnatemia
Hie obiit inndio mcnso qnaty medio."

Era 1374 = a.d. 1330. In the same chopel is the
tomb of Dom Fr, Joao Coelho, Balio of Ncgropont

:

+ 1615. Observe on the north side of the nave the
tomb of B. Qarcia Martins -f 1306, with its lamp and
ex-votoB. He is still spoken of in the neighbourhood
as the Homem Santo or Homcm Bom. The font, whicli

is very handsome, was the gift of Fr. Joao Coelho.

On the south of the priory are the remains of an old
tower, called by the singular name of Tulha do Inferno

—Hell's Wicker Basket. About one hundred yards
to the east of the church is a remarkably handsome
cross of the sixteenth century. In this priory the
infamous marriage of Dom Fernando I. and Donna
LconorTcUcz de Mcnezcs took place in 1372.
When Dom Frei Estevao Vasques Pimenta) founded

this monastery at Lcca, the countiy was liable at ony
moment to bo ravaged by the followers of Osman, the
Moorish chief of Qranada, and hence it was constructed

as much with a view to defence as to religious seclu-

sion and crpmoniol. The gates only commnnicatcd
with the iniwrior by a narrow winding staircase ; and
it was protected at its north-west angles by two stately

round towers, the vestiges of which now only remain

;

otherspacioiisbuildings were destroyed as late as in 1844,

but the mass of incongruous buildings that still remain
excite the deepest feelings of interest, attached, as their

history is, to such eventful times as those of Moorish
horsemen and knights of St. John, and bringing back
as they do, in the most forcible manner, ideas of

manners and customs long gone by.

Two leagues further on is a spot over to be rcmcut-

bered by the constitutionalists, called Mindello, where
Dom Pedro and his liberating army landed in 1832.

A small stone obelisk was, some time ago, erected thero

by public subscription : it serves as a monument to his

memory, and to mark the ground, which ought ever to

be consecrated in the hearts of those who would be free,

A little bay, with a beach of smooth sand, and vith

dark rocks on each side, a pine grove on a hill brin';

behind it, was the spot chosen for the disembarka* ' )u

of the troops. The first who landed having sec i'

d

the hill, protected the remainder from the troops of

Santa Marto, who menaced them at fii-st, but uiUr-

wards retired ; and, without any opposition, th^'^y

marched in triumph into Oporto. Had they at once

followed up their success with energy, there is every

reason to believe the wor would have quickly termi-

nated, instead of which, shutting themselves up shortly

after in Oporto, they endured a siege of many months,

and all the horrors which can visit a city—not the

least of which were shot and shell, starvation and
plague

,

About four leagues from 0[X)rto, yet further to the

north, on the sea-coast, is the town of Villa do Condo,
on the River Dave, the entrance to which is protected

by a small fort, and it has a long wooden bridge over it.

The ruins remain of a bridge of stone, whitk was over-

thrown by a flood, and replaced by the one above

mentioned. The most conspicuous building in the

town is the large convent of Santa Clara, on the sum-
mit of some precipitous rocks overlooking thp river

;

and daring must have been the loving youth who, to

visit a mistress, would have attempted to gain an en-

trance r:\ that side. It is supplied with water by an
aqueduct of lofty arches, extending to some hills full

six miles off. The convent wiis built, it is said, under
the direction of a brother of the lady abbess, who be-

ing sent to raise a regiment in the district, allowed the

men exemption from military service, provided they
engaged to work on it for a certain time. None but
daughters of noble families were admitted into this

convent, as professed nuns, and it was consequently

considered the most aristocratic retirement in the pro-

vince. The view from the windows over the wide
Atlantic, the pretty town below, the picturesque river,

and the rich coimtr^ oeyond, must be very fine. Villa

do Conde, the town >f the Count, takes its name ft-ora

a son of the good King Dom Dinis bearing tha^ title,

to whom the surrounding lands were given. He built

a castle on the lieight wiiere the convent now stands,

and the town springing up round it, was called after

him. Hero a number of small craft are constructed,

of very pretty models, and even brigs of considerable

size ; but the wat«r on the bar is too shallow to ailow

of large vessel.! onwidDg ii

Returning to Oporto bv .^ay of Bra^jii previously

i?.
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described, our next excursion was to Coimbra, between
which and Oporto there is iin excellent road and a
swift diligence, dispensing with mules and saving nil

the usual fatigues and annoyances of dilatory horse-

back travel. The Estrada Kcal, as the diligence route
is called, has, however, a drawback, that it follows the
shortest of the four lines that lead from Oporto to

Lisbon, and the least interesting by Villa Nova

—

a
long row of straggling houses whence the tmveller
first loses sight of the Douro and of the city of innu-
merable towers, ever conspicuous among which is that
of the Clerigos.

Passing Oliveii-a d'Azcmois, a strong military

position, which served as hcad-<inavters to Don Bliguel

in 1832, and to the Duko of Saldanha in 1847, we
crossed the Antica and soon reached Sardao, where the

wine is grown, which, from being shipped at Figueira,

at the mouth of the Mondego, is known in England as

Figueira or Barraida wine. Leaving the memorable

mountain of Busaco to our left, the towers and
convents of Coimbra came into view, like some huge

castle rising against the sky and passing through the

wido street of Santa Sofia lined on each side with vast

convents, we were ultimately comfortably housed in the

hotel of the Passo do Conde.

Coimbra stands on several hills, which rise somewhat
abruptly from the Monilego, over which river extends

a long stone bridge, built it is said, on the ruins of two

TOWIR or BELEM.

former ones. On the southern side rise wooil-eiowncd

bunks, intemperecd with quiutos and convents.

Among the former is the far-famed Quinta doa

Lagrimas, and the principal of tho latter ia the

extensive Convent of Santa Clara. In the centre of

tho city the lofty and elegant tower of the Observatory

shoots up, close to tho chief builuingi. of tho University,

one sido of which is on tho summit of a precipice

directly above tho river. Far around are seen the

towers of numerous handsome churches and vast

monastio piles.

The streets are narrow and steep, and are i>aved

with small, ror.nd, dark flint-stones, most disagreeable

to walk on. The exterior of tho privute houses have

no [iroteusions to architectural beauty, being in general

mean and shabby ; though their interior is far superior

to their outside promise. A tree in tho north part of

tho city, of such vast dimensions that it i-equires

several men joining hands to embrace it, is one of the

curiosities of Coinibrn. It is, I believe, of equal anti-

quity with the city itself.

Coimbra contains a great number of convents,

whose lofty and dreary walls occupy one-half of the

city ; the broud street of St. Sofia having few other

edifices in it. Some of those formerly belonging to the

friars are now converted into a variety of beneficial

purposes, as public ofliceu, barracks, schools, and two
are employed as hospitals. It is impossible to find
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uses for them ull, so that many are falling into decay.

Some ground belonging to one has been employed as

n Botanical Garden, which is a credit to the cjty, and

to the members of the university, who support it.

The environs of Coimbra afford a number of beau-

tiful views, which I will describe in the course of my
nimblcs. There are many handsome churches attached

to the convents, and two cathedrals, an old and a new
one, the latter a superb temple formerly belonging to

the Jesuits' College. Indeed, Coimbia is a most

interesting ami picturesque city. Camoens thus

describes it ;

—

" Here castle-walls in wnrlikc gmndcnr lower,

Here cities swell, niid luily temples tower

:

In wealth and grandeur each with the other vies

;

When old and loved the parent-monarch dies
;"

ns Micklo elegantly translates the lines of the immor-

tal bard. The last lino refers to the good King Diniz,

one of the earliest mouarchs of Portugal, who in 1306

instituted the University of Coimbra.

The University (6ee p. 653) was once or twice

removed to Lisbon, undcrgoiug many vicissitudes, till

the accession of the Marquis of Pombal to power. It

had at that time fallen into much decay and disi-eptite,

owing to the greater number of the professors' chairs

being possessed by the Jesuits. On the banishment of

that sect of religionists from tl- s shores of Portugal, the

great minister comj)letely reiuodpUcd 'he University,

nppomting the most learned and enlightened men to

fill the vacant chairs. It has ever since enjoyed a

deservedly high reputation as a seat of learning, and

as being the birthplace and nurse of liberal sentiments.

Hence we proceeded to the new S6, or Cathedral,

formerly the church of the Jesuits' convent, one part

of which building has been converted into a museum,
anotherintoanhospital. Theinteriorarcbitectureofthe

SO is plain and handsome, free from that tawdry gilding

which disfigures so many churches. The arches are

round ; the pillars of granite square anJ massive ; the

altars and organ-loft are richly carved and gilt.

Thence we repaired to the College, entering a hand-
some square through an archway called the Iron Gate.

To the right is a large building, a flight of steps leading

to it, with an elegant colonnade in front, known by
the classic name of Via Latina. This building, which
extends along the greater part of another side of the

square, is the College, containing the residence of the

rector, the halls, and lecture-rooms. lu front of us

was the Library, u building with a handsome exterior

:

a view of the river and opposite hills was seen from
the corner of the square, and on our left rose the loiiy

tower of the Observatory,

Entering the College, we were first shown the public

examination hall, which has a roof ornamented with
arabesque paintings of great antiquity, and is hung
round with portraits of all the sovereigns of Portugal.

Home of the portraits are well executed. We then
entered a smaller hall in the same style, for private

examinations, containing the portraits ofall the rectors;

and grim-looking characters they were, all having been
fi'iars, except the first, and the much esteemed Conde
de Terrena. The floors of these halls are covered with
Indian matting; the furniture is of ancient form; the
whole kept in the most perfect order, and having a
very antique appearance. Passing through several
long galleries lined with paintings, wo looked down
from balconies above each, into the diflerent lecture
rooms, eight or ten iu number, which open into •

quadrangle in the centre of the building. They are

of elegant shape, good size, and newly painted.

We were shown the large hall in which Pombal held

a court at the re-opening of the University on its

reformation. It is left precisely as it was in those

days, and had been for many previous centuries. The
colours on the ceiling have been admirably preserved.

The chapel contains a fine organ ; the roof is painted

in arabesque ; the lower part of the walls is coverc<l

with blue tiles; and on the wall of the gallery is

painted an open door so well, that it is impossible to

discover the deceit till close to it. The taste of this

species of ornament is questionable. In a corner of

the College is a tower—the old observatory, I believe.

The library consists of three compartments, form-

ing one lofty and beautiful hall. The roof is richly

painted, a cornice of gold and blue running round the

walls ; and though some centuries old, the colours

retain their pristine brightness. The bookcases, which

reach to the ceiling, are of black wood, orn.iment«cl

with arabesque patterns in gold, which give it a very

handsome ap])earance.

We next descended to a story under ground, used

till 1836 as a prison for refractory students; but now,

all divisions being thrown down, it is fitted up as a

library—itself a large hall well lighted, and full of

books. I ought to observe, that as the College stands

on the edge of a precipice, the walls at the back run to

a considerable depth below the front We were amused
with the lines cut deep into the massive shutters by the

captives of former days. One ran thus :
*' Here the most

illustrious and most excellent J. J. N. P. was most
unjustly confined by the severe tyranny of his judges.

Think of it, ye Muses, and monm for his fate." Below
this story is another now filled with an immense number
ofuseless theological works, brought from the suppressed

convents, and here left to rot. This story is divided

into dungeons, so artfully arranged, that they might

have defied the efforts of any captive to break from

them. It was at one time the prison of the city, where

the worst criminals were confined ; a novel appropri-

ation of a portion of the collegiate buildings I The only

entrance is from above, into a hall, from which passages

with many turnings branch off ; there being at each

turning a massive iron door, and the dungeon at the

furthest end.

Ascending again, we walked round the galleries of

the hall, and thence on to the roof, whence we could

examine the antique architecture of the college, and
admire a lovely view spread before us. On one side

was the city with its towers and convents, glittering in

the sun, on the other, the silvery stream of the shallow

Mondegro, the convent of Santa Clara, surrounded by
woody heights, and the Quinta das Lagrimas. Looking
up the stream was the Botanical Garden, the Eccle-

siastical College, and a surgical hospit«l, formerly a
convent, while hills rose above hills in long succession

in the distanca

The Observatory is a building perfect in its kind,

and in excellent order, furnished with all the

best astronomical instruments. From the second

story extends a broad terrace over the roof of the

lower part, from which the view is most lovely. The
roof and part of the wall of the tower open, to allow

of observations being taken; and in the centre alio of

the roof is a circular aperture, through which the

transit of any planet is observed. Other observatories

are, I believe, on the iwine principle.
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Leaving tlio Praca do CoUogio y/o procoeJod to the

Museum, a very fine structure, the architecture simple

and chaste. The front elevation contains about thirty

windows, having a good space between them. Before
the Museum is a large open plot of ground, well paved,

and facing it is a building used as a laboratory. This
also is in excellent taste, and admirably suited to the

purpose. Hfivinj? no upiier story, it covers a large

extent of ground, the grand hall forming the centre.

I was much pleased when looking around as I

stood in the square, to discover nothing which
could ill the least offend the eye. All was in

perfect order, good taste, and unexceptionably clean

;

the air blowing pure and fresh from the hills to the

Houth, on which aide the praca is perfectly open. On
the doors of the laboratory being opened, we entered

the building. In the centre is an extensiva and lofty

lecture-room, well arranged for seeing as well as hear-

ing. Ou each side are large rooms, where in glass-

cases the apparatus used for illustration is preserved.

But the laboratory itself, or exi)erimeut-hall, is most
worthy of notice. It is a largo lofty room, fitted with

stone tables, a variety of furnaces, bellows and retorts,

on the grandest scale. The building contains likewise

a geological lecture-room, and rooms to preserve speci-

mens, besides a small smelting-room ; which we seve-

rally inspected.

Wo then crossed to the Museum, entering fir > the

anatomical department to the right, which is properly

kept separate from the other p.trt. The lecture-hall is

very handsome, the seats for the pupils rising in a circle

round the lecturer's table, which ia composed of a single

slab of fine marble, and turns on a pivot In anoth'^r

apartment were several other anatomical tables and
surgical apparatus, swinging beds, &e.

By a decree of Fombal, all dead bodies within three

leagues of Coimbra were, if demanded, sent to the Ana-
tomical Museum; but now the numerous hospitals

afford abundance of subjects.

Returning to the street, we entered the centre hall,

which is remarkably handsome. A fine flight of steps

leads to the upper story, ornamented much in the same
style as the Bank of England. A vast number of rooms
running the whole length of this floor, and communi-
cating by side-doors, have a fine effect. The concho-

logical collection is considered the best. The entomo-

logical is incomplete ; but a large number of insects are

ex))ected from the Brazils. In minerals it is very rich.

I was much interested with a miscellaneous col-

lection of curiosities, begun in the despotic da/s of

Pombal, who ordained that anything possessing more
than ordinary interest should bo sent hither for preser-

vation ; entirely regardless of the owner's unwilling-

ness to part with it. Among them is a magnet, said

to bo the most powerful in the world : it lifts the enor-

mous weights of 2786 pounds. We each of us hung on

to an iron ring attracted by it ; though I cannot say it

drew the pen-knives from our pockets. After witness-

ing its powers, one could almost believe the wonderful

adventures of the renowned Sinbad. There is a small

one lifting eight pounds. We saw a skein of thread,

spun by a lady of a neighbouring village, in the days

of Fombal, of as fine a texture as that produced by the

silk-worm. How delicate indeed must have been her

sense of feeling I There were the very muskets with

which the brave old Joao de Oastro defended Diu
against the infidels, and, equally esteemed, the bolts oi

the ancient gates of the city.

When the old fortifications of Coimbra were pulled
down, the University demanded the gates, much revered
as relics of bygone times ; but finding them too largo to

admit within the building, they were satisfied with the
bolts alone. In the year 1248 Coimbra was governed
by a brave soldier, Dom Martin de Freitas, who had
boon appointed to the comciand by his king, Sancho
the Second. Alfonso, the brother of the king, having
revolted against his sovereign, whom he deposed, and
declared himself regent, laid siege to the city, which
Dom Martin defended for several months with the most
determined bravery, refusing to accede to all proposi-

tions of capitulation, till he had received orders from
his master to yield up his command. Sancho dying in

captivity daring the continuation of the contest, a ru-

mour of the event reached the city ; but the sturdy
governor sail refused to yield till he had ascertained the

accuracy of the report. He demanded therefore of Al-
fonso a truce, which being obtained, he proceeded to

Toledo, where Sancho was buried, and having satisfied

himself that his beloved master was no more, by a sight

of hb inanimate body, ho deposited on it the keys of

the city, asking permission of the dead king to present

them to the regent. Interpreting silence into acqui-

escence, he resumod them, and returning to Coimbra,

oiiened the gates to Alfonso. The new king was so

struck with the gallantry and loyalty of Freitos, that

ho confirmed him in the governoi-ship of the city

without exacting homage, settling at the same time a
rich estate on his heirs. Dom Martin, however, look-

ing on Alfonso as an usurper, and considering that ho
had but performed his duty to his master, not only re-

fused to accept the boon, but laid his curse upon such
of his heirs to the fourth generation as should take ad-

vantage of the grant.

We examined a large collection of South American
and Indian arms, dresses, and other implements. I
was interested also with looking over 1263 samples of

the beautiful woods of Brazil ; indeed, there were many
other objects well worthy of notice, of which it was im-

possible to make a satisfactory examination.

We afterwards ascended a hill through the Pi-aca de
Feint, to visit the Botanical Gardens, passing the

picturesque old Si>, and beneath a lofty aqueduct, which
leads from the hills to the convent of Santa Cruz. A
hiindsome iron railing with bronze ornaments, the work
of a native of Coimbra, surrounds the gardens ; the

gateway having then been finished but a month. It is

situated on the sides of a valley with numerous terraces,

one lising above another, covered with rare and fine

trees. The lower and warmer situations are devoted to

tropical plants, many of which thrive here without the

protection of glass. On one side are the conservatories,

some of large dimensions being in the course of erection.

Above them is a convent, now belonging to the

Botanical Society. On tho opposite side, on a height

suiTounded by trees, is the hospital for surgical cases

;

also formerly a con\ent.

Near the gardens, with a broad space before it, is

the Priests' College, or rather seminary. The ohuich

attached to it is small, but richly ornamented ; the

roof supported by fine marble columns. We ctered
at a side door, beyond which we did not advance, for

the body of the church was occupied by the students,

some thirty in number, who, habited in clerical robes,

were on their knees with their hands raiseu before

them, I presume either learning to chant the service,

or at prayer.
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Iggoing thence, and leaving the youthful acolytes

still uttering their monotonous chant, wf proceeded to

a far difl'erent scene, a lovely terrace on the brow of a

neighbouring hill, overshadowed by trees, and liKiking

down upon a rich valley, full of the dark-leaved olive,

the glistening orange, and other fruit-bearing trees,

surrounding many a smiling cottage or cuuntry-house
;

the gardens and fields divided by hedge-rows of the

prickly pear or cactus. Hither, their favourite resort

on a summer-evening, come the students to pass

the short cool hour before night sets in, with their

guitars, and to enjoy the fresh breeze from the moun-
tains. I have before obserx-ed that the Portuguese of

all ranks are passionately fond of music. It is also

much practised by the students, many of whom pos-

sessing fine voices, they have here, beneath the un-

confined vault of heaven, full scope for their exercise.

Having still an hour of daylight before us, I was
anxious to visit the far-famed Quinta das Lagrimas

—

the Garden of Tears—the scene of the loves of Dom
Pedro and the beautiful, though, alas I not guiltless

Donna Inez de Castro, and of her early and tragical

death. Proceeding down a steep hill, beneath the

walls of the university, we crossed the long stone

bridge over the Mondego.
Close to the river, near the south end of the bridge,

are the ruins of the ancient convent of Santa Clara,

founded by Queen Isabella. By n sudden rise of the

river, swelled by the melting of the snows ot winter,

the waters rushed in and overwhelmed it ; the ground
being now almost on a level with the arch of the front

entrance. The ))resent convent, a building of great

extent, stands considerably higher up the hill, with

one belonging formerly to an order of friars just below

it. The left wing was appropriated to the reception of

guests. Till of late years, there being but few inns in

the country, and those of the very worst description,

nearly every monastic edifice had a certain portion set

apart for the reception of travellers, who were expected

to contribute a trifle for their entertainment, probably

in support of the church of the convent. The convent

of Santa Clara received, like those of the same name at

Lisbon and U|X)rto, none but the daughters of fidalgos,

the nobles, within its walls. It still contains a large

number of inmates, about fifty, including ladies and
servants.

Turning to the left, along the banks of the river, we
soon ctme to the Canal dos Amores, " the Canal of
Love," so called from a tradition that Donna Inez

used to send her letters down it, in a little boat, fi-om

the fountain whence it leads, to Dom Pedro, who
anxiously awaited them by the river's side. Fart of

the garden has l)een lately inclosed, and a handsome
house built near the site of her residence, the property

of Senhor Antonio Maria Azorio, a fidalgo and peer of
the realm, though he has no title. He has attempted
to inclose the whole, and to shut up a pathway from
time immemorial open to the public, leading to that

fountain by whose side the fair dame sat and mourned,
bathed in pearl-like tears which rivalled in purity the
drops from the sparkling stream. The inhabitants of
the city resisted the sacrilegious attempt, and when
the owner found that he could not succeed, he allowed
the spot to fall into neglect, hoping thus to deprive it

of its attractions.

Thither, skirting the walls of the gartlen, we next
wended our way. I approached it with reverential
•teps, for to a lover of the verses of the im: aortal

Camoens it is classic ground. The bright water,

bubbles out of a small cavern in a high moss-covered

rock, overtopped by several magnificent cedars and
a drooping willow, which throws a cool, thick shade

below and upon the silvery streamlet flowing from it.

The streamlet falls into a tank, whence issues the

Canal dos Amores, the conveyer, pci-chance, of many
a tender epistle from the lovely lady to her Im-d. The
very seat on which she reclined lieneath the over-

hanging rock still remains, the hard stone (yet not so

hard as the hearts of her ruthless destroyers), worn
by the corroding efl'ect of time. By the side of the

fountain is a tablet, with some of the exquisite lines

of Camoens engraved on it, erected by that gallant

soldier. General Sir Kicholas Trant, when governor

of the province.

Such is the Fonte dos Amores, the same which
Camoens has described in lines whose beauty and
pathos no poet has ever surpassed. The view from

the Quinta dos Amores, as seen from beneath the

wide-spreading trees, is very beautiful—the lofty

walls and towers of Coimbra rising on the other side

of the Mondego, with the neighbouring hills and far

blue mountains.

Unwillingly I quitted it, but the shades of evening

were fast approaching, and my companion was wearied,

I susitect, with his exertions in my service. We sat

for awhile to rest upon the bridge, where groups ot

grave priests and masters of the colleges were collected,

to enjoy the fresh air, which blew up the river, while

my friend gave me much information regarding the

University. It contains at present about eleven hun-
dred students, who have the means at their dis|K>sal

of acquiring every branch of human learning. There
are professors of most of the ancient and modem
languages usually taught in our own universities

—

one of English Literature among the number.
Besides the University there is a fine building,

called the CoUegio das Artes, containing halls for

the reception of the younger students. In this are

the chaira of six professors of languages.

I rose by daybreak on Friday morning, and walked
forth alone along the willow-bordered banks of the

Mondego. The air was pure and cool, like that of a
fine spring morning in England; it felt almost frosty:

the dew-drops yet hung ui)on the boughs, sparkling,

as the rays of the rising sun first glanced upon them,
and the birds sung with gladness, as they felt his

warming beams. I sat down beneath n willow, and
made a sketch of the picturesque city. The patli led

along the top of a high bank bordered by willows,

between which on one side was seen the river, and
on the other the fertile green fields of the Mondego.
Further on works of considerable magnitude are in

progress to improve the navigation, by narrowing the

stream, imder the dir>.-ctiou of Don Agostino. Along
the banks also are numerous water-wheels to irrigate

the meadows.
Returning to breakfast, I afterwards hasted with

L to visit the church of the Santa Cruz, standing

in a pra^a of that name, and belonging to the enor-

mous and now 8U]>pressed convent of the same. A
large stone screen stands outside, in front of the

church, and is of that style of architecture to which I

know not what name to give. The interior of the

church is handsome, of the simple Gothic, with several

fine tombs, the principal being on each side of the

high altar; that on the right, of Sancho, King of
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Portugal, and on the left of Alfonso Henrique, both
in tlie florid Qothic style, and much alike. I nketched

that of Alfonso. On the lid of a sarcophagus is a
recumbent figure in armour, with a crown on his head,

which rests on a cushion, and at his feet a lion cou-

chant: above, in alto relievo on the wall, hangs his

helmet and gauntlets. A richly worked stone canopy
roaches to the roof, and is supported by delicate

|)ointed columns, having the statue of the Virgin
and Child in the centre, with those of the Saints on
each side and above. There is also a pulpit elegantly

carved in stone. The walls are covere<l with blue

tiles, on which are represented various scriptui'e-

subjects.

We then, quitting the church, went round the gar-

dens, which, like the convent, have fallen into a sad

state of decay. The entrance-court is now used as a

mnrket-place, and several of the buildings surrounding

it were fitting up for some public purpose. This con-

vent is one of the largest in Portugal : it apjiears almost

a city in itself, stmggling over a wide extent of ground,

up and down bills, with extensive gardens stretching a

considerable way to the east of the city.

In our way back to the inn wo passed the market-
place, crowded with women seated either on mats
spread on the ground, or on baskets rcveraed, generally

beneath large coloured umbi-ellas, surrounded by their

fruit and vegetables, fish, jiottery-ware, or cheese.

The melons and oranges of Coimbra are remarkably

fine, and in profuse abundance. Two or three of the

former were sent up to us at dinner, to cut up, and
select the one to our taste—their flesh was green and
very sweet In speaking of the markets, I must men-
tion a privilege jMssessed by the students, which, among
many others granted them by the Marquis of Pombal,
would, in the ])resent day, bo consi' .ed very despotic

and unjust. In 'ho market called Feira dos Studantes,

oppoiiite the new S(>, the students have the first choice

of all that is sold ; so that if they see anything for

which they have a fancy purchased by another person,

they may compel him to give :t up at the market price.

The Mondego oflbrs as great a variety of scenery as

the Douro, thovigh far inferior both in size and beauty

—first rushing through lofty rock-formed mountains,

and then gliding calmly between green meadows. It

is navigable fourteen leagues (about forty miles)

from its mouth ; that is to say, seven leagues above

Coimbra. Figueira, at the mouth, is a favourite bath-

ing-place of the inhabitants of the province, who resort

there in the autumn in great numbers. The society,

it is reported, is then very agreeable ; for the fidalgos,

who are shut in thei:* coimtry houses, far from each

other all the rest of the year, tbcu meet on social

terms,

XI.

Visit to Cobimbbica, ancient Coihbba—Pombal and its

Habqdis op Samb Name—Atbocitiks ob tbb Fbench—
Stbian Landscabb—Lbibia—Castlb o» Kino Diniz—
Monastbbt op Bataiua—Its Abchitkcts—Chapel op
THE PoDNDKE— GbKAT CLOISTEBB AND CHAPTER HOUBB—
Smallbb Cloibtxbs and Monastery—Otubb Chapels.

We qmtted Coimbra at an early hour on the 4th of

May, passing Condeixa, a pretty little town of 1200

inhabitants, the female portion of whom have no very

good reputation, owing to the vicinity of the University.

Thence wo turned off to the left to Condeixa a Velha,

where ore extensive ruins of olden time. This was

proliably the Conimbrica of the Romans which
antecoded and gave its name to Coimbra. The latter

city was liberated from the Moors in 872, reconquered
by them in 982, and finally, in 10G4, re-won by Dom
Fernando the Great, assisted by Dom Rodrigo de
Bivar, the celebrated Cid. There are still traces of

this victory in the names of the Porta da Traicao, by
which the conquerors enterefl, and the Arco do
Almcdina, that is, of the " Qate of Blood," where the

most desperate struggle took place. At the erection

of Portugal into a kingdom, Coimbra became the capital

of the monarchy, and continued so till the reign of Don
Joao I. After the election of that prince by the

celebrated Cortes held in this city, the nobility and
deputies requested him to transfer the seat of Qovern-
ment to Lisbon, for the sake of the advantages
derivable from the Tagus.

Heads of columns, fragments of wells, and hewn
stones cropping out of the soil, seemed to accompany us

all the way to Redina, whence, joining the high road,

we soon reached Pombal, in Estramadura. This town
was founded by Dom Gualdim Paes, Master of the

Templars in Portugal, in 1181. The arms are—on a
tower, between two doves {Pomba), the angel Gabriel,

a scroll issuing from his mouth, with Ave Maria. Here
it was that, by the meditation of Santa Isabel, peace

was made between Dom Diniz and his rebellious son

Dom Alfonso. A jieculiarity in the ecclesiastical

arrangements in this place was, that in one of its three

parishes baptisms only were celebrated, in another

marriages, and in the third funerals.

This town is principally known fron having given

the title of Marquis to the most unprincipled states-

man that Portugal ever possessed. Sebastiao Jose do
Carvalho e Melln was born at Lisbon, May 13, 1G09.

Ho first distinguished himself as ambassador in

Ijondon ; thence he was sent to Vienna, where he

mediated' between the Austrian Government and
Benedict XVI. Returning to Portugal, he obtained

the greatest influence over Dom Jose, and occupied

himself in all kinds of reforms, both good and bad. It

was owing to his firmness that, after the great earth-

quake, the seat of government was not transferred to

Rio de Janeiro, and he ]>assed fourteen days and nights

in his carriage, amidst the smoking ruins of the city, to

preserve order and to guanl the inhabitants against

banditti. He has the credit, however, of the famous

8|)eech, which he never made, when Dom Jose, help-

l&ssly inquired what was to bo done 1 " Bury the dead

and feed the living," was the reply ; but it was in

reality made by another nobleman who was present.

To Pombal is due the expulsion of the Jesuits, under

circumstances of peculiar cruelty, from Portugal ; and
his whole administration was a continued struggle

against the old nobility and their rights. To revenge

himself on their opjjosition, it is next to certain that

he got up the pretended plot of 17S8, for which the

Duke of Aveiro, the Mi hioness of Tavira, and othera,

were put to death with great barbarity. He was, in

consequence, raised to the rank of Conde Je Oeiras,

and in 1770 to that of Marquez de Pombal. On the

death of Dom Jo.se, in 1777,Pombal was disgraced ; the

sentence against the so-called conspirators was revised,

something coo late in the case of those who had been

executed ; the prisons were thrown open, and a great

number of the ex-minister's victims, in the last stage of

wretchedness, set at liberty.

Directly after the death of Dom Jose, there arrived
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from Goa a vessel with nn enormous sum of money,

plate, jewels, and valuables of nil kinds, from tlie sup-

pressed convents of the Jesuits, which Pombal had

quietly intended to ojjpropriate for himself ; they wore

sent hack to India by Donna Maria 1. There was ft

general cry fur the trial and execution of the degraded

minister ; but, out of respect to tho memory of her

father, the queen contented herself with banishing him

to u distance of twenty leagues from the court.

Followe<l by the execration of all Portugal, he i-etirod

to the place whence he derived his title, and died there

in 1782. That his talents as a politician have been

very much overrated there can be no doubt ; that it

would not bo easy to oveirato his total want of

principle is equally certain. It is far clearer that he

was a bad than that he was a grmt man. His remains

were preserved by the monks when tho church of St.

Francisco, whore they had been buried, was accidentally

burnt, and now lie unburied in a little clmix-l in the

town.

Tho Igreja Matriz is a modern building ; on the

opposite side of the square in which it stands is an in>

Rcription setting forth that, in that house, Charles,

King of Spain (»'. c the Pi'ctender to that monarchy,

whose support by the English gave rise to tho War of

Succession), slept on AuguF't 31, 1704. The castle

stands well on an eminence, iind is an interesting ruin.

The traveller should n)nke n point of seeing the

remains of the chui-ch of the Templai-s, a very good

specimen of Bomanesque. Of the hori'id atrocities

committed by the French in this place. Colonel Lnnd-

mann, an eye-witness, has left a faithful account.

"The author had jinsscd a week at Pombal, about

two years before its destruction, in the house of a

gentleman at that place, and wos treated with great

kindness : the family consisted of a gentleman, his wife,

one son, two daughters, and three young ladies, his

nieces, all well educated and very amiable. Every
evening during tho said week, little parties assembled

either at this house or at that of some of the friends,

and to these he, the author, went as one of tho family.

The harmony of these meetings and tho pleasantness

of society were such as to baffle ordinary description.^.

The common people, too, appeared in much better cir-

cnmstaoceg than in other jwrts of the kingdom. In
1811, on revisiting Pombal, after the torch and sword
had done their worst, the author went tn the house

where he had experienced so much civility, anxious to

learn the fate of the family. On reaching the door, it

appeared that tho fire had been less active there than
in other quarters : after knocking sevei'nl times a feeble

voice fi-om an upper window inquired the business of

the stranger ; on looking up he saw the well-known
countenance of tlio mistress of tho house, but she was
deeply worn by grief. The lady instantly descended,

and, bursting into a ilood of tears, remained speechless

several minutes : at length, with a loud sci-eam, she

exclaimed, Oh I the French have destroyed them all
!'

and related tho following heart-rending account : ' On
the retreat of the French army from near Lisbon, my
family, excepting my three nieces, thought it most pru-

dent not to quit the house, as the enemy had always
held out to us that every house which the inhabitants

abandoned should be plundered. Under this delusion,

we ventured to remain here, in hopes of saving our
littlo property : we saw them enter the town, and all

went on tolerably well until tho last of them were
about to depart. Oh I then, what ccenes of bloodshed

and mui-dei-8 of every kind I They came in and a.sked

for my unfortunate husband j he no sooner appeared
than several soldiers demanded money, plate, jewels,

dec, with their guns pointed at his breast, and threat-

ening to shoot him on tho spot if he did not satisfy

them : my unhappy son was at this time in tho up|)er

part of the house, and came down to defend his sisters,

thinking that insult had been offered them ; aa he
entered the room the ruffians stabbed him through the

heart : in an instant afterwards my ix)or husband waa
shot, and this noise brought my daughters from a con-

cealed place. Oh, God ! how can I declare their fate 1

Yet why should I cover the truth 1 They no sooner

appeared than the soldiers rushed upon them; one,

thank God I escajied into the yard, and, by seeking her
death in the well, was saved from meeting the same
treatment with her unhappy sister, who was detained

in this room with myself, and there, before my face,

sufTercd on this very spot,' pointing to the floor, ' every

infamy which delicrcy forbids me to mention ; and
then i-eceived the death-blow from the very men who,

had they been human beings, ought to have looked upon
her at least with comimssion ; but no, they seemed to

rejoice in their guilt, and stripped both of us of every
article of our clothes ; the house was then plundered,

the furniture destroyed, and set on fire.'

" The wretched Indy, at this period of her narration,

seemed to be almost deprived of her senses ; but, after

recovering, told the author that one of her nieces ut

the approach of the enemy quitted the house, and she

had only just been informed that a body answering the

de.scription of her person had been found dead and
floating in an adjacent lake ; of the two others, one had
died on board a vessel in Mondego Bay, either through
want or from some other cause ; and the third, after

sufl'cring during several days under a dreadful state of
mental derangement, had expired without once reco-

vering her reason.
" From this house the author went in quest of some

place where his horses could be put under cover during
the ensuing night ; and amongst other buildings he
entered a church, which the enemy had evidently used
as a stable : the floor had been taken up to serve as

fuel, or to search for gold in the graves of the dead, and
was strewed with skulls and other human bones ; the
decorations of the interior were totally destroyed j and,
on observing some pieces of rope fastened to a high
beam over the principal altar, he was informed that three

of the friars belonging to tho adjoining convent had
been hung in their sacerdotal vestments, by the enemy,
to that beam. In short, every church, house, or other
building, was reduced to a state of ruin ; and tho
author, in rambling through the adjacent grounds, par-

ticularly near the ancient castle on the hill, in search

of an advantageous Hpot whence he could employ his

pencil, was forced, by the stench of tho half-bui-ied

bodies, to huny away."
On the 5th we left Pombal for Leiria. The heat

was already very great, and the country seemed to be
parched and arid, almost desert, and reminded us of
many a Syrian landscape, an illusion to which still

greater effect was imparted by the presence hero and
there of noras, or Moorish wells, which the Portuguese
have allowed to remain just as they were when the

.Arabs dwelt in those countries. Nor were occasional

trains of mules, bearing baskets that hung down nearly

to the ground, out of keeping with the oriental chnrac<

tor of the landscape.
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OraJually, howaver, ilio country improvetl : verdure
knd cultivation succeeded to parched uplanJn, and
crouing the Lis, we entered the city of King Diniz

—

the Alfred and Charleuagne of the Portuguese. The
situation of Leiria is very striking. The castle crowiis

an excee<UngIy^Bteep hill, and the valley of the Lis

both ways is very rich and beautiful. The cathedral

is quite modern, but handsome in its way, and in much
better taste than the generality of Portuguese churches.

The other churches are not worth a visit, though the

city at first sight appears to abound with towers, most
of them belonging to suppressed monasteries. The
castle was founded by Alfonso Henrii|ue, and remains
in tolerably perfect condition. It commands an exten-
sive view of the Serra do Junto and the sea to the

west. Leiria is said to luive been the ancient Callipo.

Taken by Alfonso Henrique from the Moors in 113d,
it was shortly afterwards i-etaken by them.

It was a &vourite residence of Dom Diniz and San
Isabel : the place where they resided is to this day
called Monte Beal. It was this king, rightly surnamed
the Husbandman, who first planted the extensive pine

forests for which Leiria is famous. He thus put a
stop to the incursions of the sand, which threatened to

overwhelm the city, and provided an inexhaustible

supply of the best deal for his kingdom. The original

trees came from Les Landoa in Burgundy. It is worth
while to take a ride through the Finhal Real ; the

deal of these trees is said to be the best in the world.

Besides the traffic in this wood, there is a large manu-
facture of naphtha and of glass. 3,000,000 reals are

paid monthly at Leiria to the labourers in these two
employments. The town was raised to be an episcopal

see by Dom Joao III., in lS4{i ; there is at present

some talk of removing the bishopric to Thomar.
In July, 1808, the iidiabitants, encouraged by the

success that had attended the patriotic insurrection

against the French at Coimbra, proclaimed their legiti-

mate sovereign before they had the necessary means of

making their rising successful. On July B, General
Margarot appeared before the town, and after making
a fueble resistance the Portuguese fled, leaving 800 or

900 on the field . According to the French not a person

was injured nor a house burnt ; whereas the truth is, that

the victorioi's army began an indiscrimi'uite butchery of

old and young women and infants i'.i tho hoxiaes in the

chuivhes, and in the gardens. Th « most atrocious acts

were not committed by the con.u.uii soldiers only.

Leiria is honourably distinguished as being the first

city in the Spains, and the fourth in Eurofie, which
possessed a printing-press. In the year 1466 the Coplas

of the Infant.! Dom Pedro, of which only four or five

copies now exist, was published here.

In the Kocio, at the side of the river, there is a

warm spring, which possesses medical virtues ; and at

the foot of Monte Sao Miguel is another fountain called

the Olhos de Pedro, which sends forth from the same
rock one hot and one cold stream. Here, in Ia90, was
bom the poet Francisco Rodrigiics Lobo, who ranks

next to Camoens and Sa de Miranda. His chief work
is the Cnndealrabe de Portugal, a long historical poem
on the Life of Nuno Alvarcs Pei-eira ; it is not with-

out great beauties in particular portions, but, from the

writei's having tied himself down to the task of an
annalist, is on the whole very tedious. Lobo enjoyed

the greatest popularity during his life, and, whan he
waa drowned in the Tagus near Santarem, his death
was regarded as a public calamity. He waa one of

those who had the moral courage to write entirely in

Portuguese during the Castiliau usurpation.

The River Lis, which flows through the city, and
gives It its name, is a favourite of the Portuguese poets,

and especially with Francisco Ro<lrigues Lobo —•

" Formnao rio LU, que entro orvorciloa

Iiln detcndo u a|;no> vnf^arowa
At^ quo humns sobre outran iiivcjogiia

Fiquom cobrindo o van dcatca pcncdos,"

We were, however, in a haste to get to Bataiha—

a

spot well known to tourists as afl'ording the greatest

treat in its wondrous monastery, which bus been de-
scribed as "a mountainous confusion of spires, pinnacle!^,

pierced battlements, and flying buttresses," and which
yet resolves itself into a very simple design, that is to bo
seen, perliaps, in all Europe. The muuastury was founded
by Don Joao in consequence of his many vows made nt
the Battle of Aljubarrota. The Dominicans iierauaded

him to appropriate it to their order ; and the letters ot

donation were issued from the camp before Melgacu, in

1388. From that date the works were carried forward,

more or less continuously, till 1515, when, as we shall

see, they were given up for want of an ai'chitcct.

The whole building may conveniently be divided
into five portions : 1, the original church ; 2, the Cajtella

do Fundador, at the south-west end of the south aisle ;

3, the great cloisters and chapter-house on the north
side of the nave ; 4, the smaller cloisters and monastery
itself, to the north of the great cloisters ; 5, the Capella

Imperffita (called olso the Capella de Jazigo, and the
Ca|>ella de Manocl), at the east end of the cluitt.

The original church was to all intents and purposes
finished before 1416. It is cruciform, with a very
short choir, that has no aisles, and two small chapels

at the oast of each transept. There are neither side

chapels nor side altars to the nave, an arrangement
which so remarkably contrasts with the usual Portu-
guese theory, and symbolises with our own, as not
improbably to bo owing to the taste of Philippa of

Luicaster, whom we know to have been consulted on
the plan of the nave.

The traveller who enters the building for the first

time towards evening, when its faults are to a great

degree hidden, will probably think it the most imposing
cathedral he has ever beheld. The total exterior

length, however, reckoning from the extreme points,

is only 416 feet, which is about that of Worcester ;

the interior length of choir and nave only 266 feet

;

the height to the apex of the nave vaulting is 90 feet.

The nave has eight bays. The immense height of tho

pier-arches (they reached an altitude of 65 feet) almost

atones for the want of a triforium. Though there is

now merely a low rail to tho choir, a tolerable rest for

the eye is afforded b;: ' ., multifoliation of tho choir

arch, thus distinguii'' i ft. 3\ the other crossing arches.

Tlie piers themselves .au exceedingly simple, and in

their first general effect (though not in their mouldings)

give the idea (as do all Portuguese buildings of tho

same date) of transitional work. The two chapels to

tho cast of each transept arc all similar, and triapsidal

;

the two central ones with an eastern lancet ; the two
exterior ones with two lancets on the external sides.

The first to the north is dedicated to Santa Barbara.

Here is the tomb of the Duke of Aveiro, the father of

the nobleman executed for Pombal's sham plot. Its

shields and inscriptions weio defaced by order of that

minister in his attempt to root out the very name of

that hated &mily. The next cha])el is that of Nostra
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St'iitiora ilo Rosiirio. Tlei-p wns tho tomb of Douliu

Isabel, queon of Dom Allbiiso V, : it ii now destroyed.

The first in tho south transept is Nostra Sonhora do

Pranto : liero was tho tomb of Dom Joao II. Ac-

cording to tlio iiiferiml system which always has been

adopted by tho French expeditionary armies, it wan not

only destroyed, but tho reniuins of tho inonnridi were

exhumed and cut in pieces. The portions that could

afterwards I)o discovered wci-o buried under tho misu-

rnblo wooden ciwo which nt present exists there. Tho
south chupel, dedicated to San Michael, is tho burying-

[ilaco of the distinguished family of tho Da Soiisas.

The choir is painfully short, consisting of a penta-

gonal apse nud two bays only. Tho wholo of its tittings

are iu tho most wretched modern tustn. Oefiiru tho

altar is the high tomb of Dom Duarte, ion of the

founder, and his queen. Donna Lianor. It is somewhat
awkwardly inserted in tho middle of the steps to the

s,tnctuary, so that the foot of tho monument is on •
hwnl with tho sanctuary floor Tho efHgiei were much
injured by tho French. The windows originally con-

tained a series of subjects from tho Old Testament in

tho nave, and from the new in tho choir ; a few speci-

nicns of tho latter, as tho appearance of our Lord to

St. Mnry ]SIagdulene, tho Annunciation, Visitation, and
Ascension, still exist in tho apso lancets. The greater

part was irreparably injured by tho French. In the year

1039 government commenced tho restoration of the

fabric, appropriating to that purpose the annual sum of

2,000,000 r., t. e., about JJ420.

From the chiu'ch itself we enter the CapcUo do
Fundador. On the death of Donna Philippa in 141G,

elio was buried in the centre of the choir ; Dom Joao
gave directions in his will that he should be laid by
her side, till the new chapel which ho was then erect-

ing should be ready for their joint reception. He
himself departed this life August tho Ilth, 1434, the

anniversary of the Battle of Aljubarrota. The chapel

was not then completed ; ho was accordingly buried in

tho choir, whence the remains of himself and hi"; queen
were translated with great pomp into tho Capello do
Fuudador. There they now rest ; for the vault in

which they were deposited fortunately escaped the

diabolical outrages committed, ofter their usual fashion,

by the French, on the other royal personages buried in

Batalha.

The chajiel forms a square of sixty-six feet, witii a
central octagonal lantern of forty feet in diameter.

This rests on eight magnificent piers, carrying most
elegant stilted arches, thirteen foiled and refoliated, the

mouldings being picked out in green, crimson, and gold.

Over each of these, on each side of tho lantern, is a
broad lancet. The vaulting is most exquisite, espe-

cially the crown-like central boss, which has angels

bearing the arms of Portugal. No words can express

the beauty of this lantern. In the centre is the high
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tomb on wliicli rcpoae the ofldgios of Dom Jooo niul

Donna Pliilip|>a. Thn liciKlit of tlio alab i» nbout

Rovcii feet from tho ground: tliu oIHgioa, whicli iirc

very fino, nro larger than \i(o. At tho bead of cacli in

an octagonal cano|>y ; thcHe bear on the otlirr Hide the

anus of I'orlngnl, and of I'urtugal impaling Knglaud,

respectively. At each corner of tli«i tomb is a mnnp-

tiious Btonu socket lur the ccrges biinit at tho anniver-

sary orbits of the founders. The tomb itself is (|iiitu

plain, except for a rich wreath below the iipfMir slab.

This consists of briar-leaves, with tho motto repeated,

// me plait pour bieit. Tho allusion is to tho burn-

ing bush and to tho call of Moses, tho deliverance of

Portugal from tho Casti'ian yoke being thus ty]iiiiod

by that of Israel from Egypt. At tho east onil of the

lantern was an altar, with .t nn>st elegant triptych,

destroyed of course by ilio French.

The south side of the chapel itself is taken up with

tho four recessed and canopied tombs of tho four

younger children of tho founders—their oldest son,

afterwards tho King Dom Duartc, having been, us was
said before, in opposition to his father's express in-

junctions, buried in the choir. These tombs are all

of tho sumo general design, and can scarcely be sur-

passed. The first, to the east, is that of the Infante

Dora Fernando, grand master of Aviz, and commonly
called tho Principe Hanto, the youngest son of Fhili|ipu

of Lancaster. During his mother's pregnancy, slio

was informed by tho physicians that if she would pre

servo her life it was necessary to procure an abortion

—a proposal which she rejected with great indigna-

tion. An expedition against Tangici-s being proposed

by Dom Duarte, it wius put under the command of his

brothers, the Infantes Dom Henrique and Dom Fer-

nando. The siege was formed witli an ai-my of C,000

men. The garrison made a stout defence, and was
soon relieveil by the Kings of Fez and Morocco at the

head of 130,000 Moors. The Portuguese proposed to

re-embark under cover of night, and might have done
so in safety had it not been for the treachery of tho

chaplain, Alartim Yieira. After resisting, for a whole
day, the attack of tho Moors on their entrenchments,

tho Portuguese offered to surrender Ceuta on condition

of being allowed to re-embark. Dom Fernando re-

mained OS a hostage till tho king's consent could be
obtained to the terms. It was judged that Ceuta was
too imjMrtant to be given up ; but any sum ofmoney was
offeredwhich Zula-ben-Zala, the captorofDom Fernando,
would name. The offer was rejected, and when Dom
Juan ofCastile threatened to take up arms iu behalf of tho

Infante, the Moorish chief transferred his prisoner to

the King of Fez, by whom he was promised every kind
of honour if ho would embrace the creed of the false

prophet. On his refusal ho was shut up in a dungeon,

without light or air, where he remained, in spite of the

offer by Dom Duarte of Ceuta, till his death, June 5th,

1443. When Dom Alfonso V. had taken Tangiere,

and obtained possession of the wife and children of its

governor, Muley Ze<|ue, he offered them liberty on
condition of I'eceiving his uncle's remains, which wove

accordingly given up to him, and translated with gi'oat

pomp to this tomb, June 17th, 1472. Though never

canonised, Dom Fernando was venerated as a saint in

many places; and a brief of Pope Paul II., in 1470,

was issued in his honour.

The soffit repeats the motto, L» bten me plaU. On the

sides of the tomb is the cross of Aviz, and foliage of the

ground ivy. The second is that of tho Infante Dora
vor,. II.

07.1

Joao, Mtvonth child of Dom Joao T., and maxtor of the
Older of Santiago. He married his niece, the ilaughter

of the first Duku of liragan^a, and died at Alcacor do
Hal, 1442. The motto is, J'ai bien raiaon : tho orna-

ments of the tomh are a |n)uch with scallops, and
loliage iif the wild strawberry; on the wall above is

represented the Passion. The third is that of the

celebrated Infante Dimi Henrique, Duke of Visou,

and blaster ol the Order of Christ, the father of

Portugiicso maritime discovery. Ho was born in

13!)4, and died in 14C(). His iimttK id, Talent d»
hii'ii /aire: the tomb is ornamented with tho order
of the Garter, and with foliage of the ilex ; his is tho
oidy effigy. On tho rither tombs are placed a kind of

cylinder ornamented with shields, iu a manner clearly

intended to represent a pall. 'J'he fourth i.. Mint nf the

unfortunate Dom Pedro, Duke of Coind)ra, anu .•>fter-

wards regent of tho kingdom. He was born in l'ii)2,

and fell in the Battle of Alfarrobeira, May 20th, 1449.

Buried first at Alverca, his body was removed to

Abruntcs, thence to Han Eloy at Lisbon, and finally hero.

The motto is, Detir : the ornament of the tomb is the

order of tho Garter and the balance of justice ; tho

foliage is that of the oak.

Tho east side of tho chajiel is occupied by the four

altai-M of tho four Infantes ; tho first to tho north, that

of Dom Pedro, is dedicated to tho guardian angel of

Portugal ; the next, that of Dom Henrique, to San
Jn' I Itiiptist; the third, that of Dom Joao, to San-
ti.ii;o ; and the fourth, that of Dom Fernando, to the

A.'^sumption. Each bad a fino triptych, painted by
Gran Vasco; thoy were all destroyed by the French.

The '.vest side is much plainer, and merely contains

four recessed arches, intended probably for the tombs
of any future members of the royal family. Tho win-
dows on all three sides are the same : a large central

one of eight lights, and two side ones of four, the

tracery being remarkably gooil ; they were filled with

scenes of Portugue.so history, from the battle of Campo
d'Ouriquo to that of Aljubarrota. The entrance from
the nave, opposito the last bay but one of the south

aisle, is by a very fine ciuquefoiled and doubly refoliated

arch.
' We will now visit the cloisters, the usual entrance

to which lies through tho sacristy. Tho latter, which
is approached fron the eastern chapel of tho north

transept, is a good plain, but nowise remarkable build-

ing, vaulted in two bays, north and south, and lighted

by two two-light windows at the east. Here they show
the helmet worn by Dom Joao 1. at Aljubarrota, and
bis sword. Hence wo enter the chapter-house, an ex-

quisite building, nearly square, but vaulted octo-par-

titoly. This vaulting is i>erfectly beautiful ; tho cast

window of throe lights resembles tho best English

middle-i)ointed. Opposite to tliis is tho entrance to

the cloisters, a nine-foiled refoliated arch, deeply re-

cessed, of four orders. On each side of this is a large

window of two lights, trefoiled and refoliated. The
whole of this entrance, which, notwithstanding its

massiveness, has an effect of extreme lightness, is one

of the most beautiful things in the church. In tho

centre of the chapter-house ore two wooden cases, re-

placing tho tombs ofDom Alfonso V., and Dora Alfonso,

the son of Dom Joao II.

The chapter-house was probably the erection ofDom
Alfonso V. ; if so, the corbel at its sotith-east angle,

which is shown as tho portrait of Alfonso Domingues,

the firat archit( ct, must be that of one of bis successors.

2X
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Tho cIoistei'R, manifestly (whatever Portuguese antiqua-

ries may Bay to the contrary) the workof Dom Manoel,

have no rival in Europe. They are one hundred and

eighty fcot square, each side enriched with seven win-

dows, of lights varying from tlireo to six, with trace -y

of tho most wonderful richness and variety, sometimt i

wrought in mere foliage without any tigure, sometimes

arranged in bands and circles round the cross of tho

order of Christ, sometimes encircling with its wreaths

tlio sjihere; no two windows are the same; scarcely

any two based on tho same idea ; additional variety

afltirdcd by the passage to the court itself through the

central wiudow on each side. Nor aro the moniais

less wonderful than the tracery ; some aro voluted,

some are filleted, some are cheeky; some arc, as it were,

wreathed with pine leaves; some seem as if they were

built up with fir cones ; in some, strange lizards climb

tip and twi.tt themselves in and out among the foliage

of oak and ivy, and, what is here a favourite enrich-

ment, young cow cabbage ; some are dotted over with

stars, some nebulous, and sonio chcvronn^e. It is

wonderful that one mind could devlre such variety and
extravagance of adornment. The gem of «!!, however,

still remains to be mentioned. At the north-west

angle a most delicate network of tracery projects in-

wards in two bays, inclosing a little squai-c for a foun-

tain. Tlie multifoliations and refoliations of this work
far exceed everything else in the cloister; and the

oblique view from ii.e north to tho west side of the

cloister, where the eye takes four planes of tracery,

each foreshortened, bui; all at a different angle, forms

such a labyrinth of enrichment as none can conceive

who have not seen it for themselves. The whole consists

of three stages ; and, though now dry, one may judge
of its beauty when the rays cf the sun fell ui)on its

waters through the network, or. it might better bo said,

lacework, of stone that surrounded them.

To the west is the refectory, a very plain building

;

and to tho north, tho place in which the wine belong-

ing to the convent was stored. A t the north-east of

the east side is a circulor-hear'.oJ door, extravagantly

adorned ; branches of trees, rubles and lizards, twisted

together, form the orders uf its arch. It is now blocked,

but originally led into the lecture room.

Tho cloisters of \lfonso V., now forming part of the

barracks, are good, but not very remarkable.

We will next visit tho Capella Imperfeita. In order

to appreciate the epoch at, and the circumstances under,

which it was erected, we must remember that at the

beginning of the reign of Dom Manoel, justly surnan^ed

the Fortunate, tho discoveries of Vasco da Gama in

the east, and Nuno Cubral in tho west, had oponrd <>

Portugal tho way to conquests and to riches wMch
the rest of Europe almost regarded as fabulous. The
wealth thrt poured in from Coromandel and the Spice

Islands, aiul the yet unexplored regions of Santa C:-U7,

now Brazil, elevated Dom Manoel to a k!i'greo ofopulence
which perhaps noothcrEurojwan monarch ever possessed.

Abhorring war, and always on good terms with Spain,

l\e was enabled to indulge his passion foi uuildiiig to ilic

fullest extent ; and the twenty-six yca\s of his reign

filled Portugal with a ])rodigiou8 number of magnificent
edifices. It appeal's viry probable, f:;n> «ho constant
and frici.dly intercoiir-io carried on bctwe>>n that,

country and England, that Dnin Manoel conceived the
idea of imitating Henry VIL's cha|)el at Westminster,
by the Cnpclla Imnerfeita ; both attached to tho con-
ventual church which form the royal buryiug-place;

both occupying the same position, the extreme enni

end ; both built in the fullest development of their

respective styles ; and for tho service of both, artists

summoned from tho fuilhest parts of EurofM. It

seems to have been the design of Dom Manoel to trans-

late hither the remains of tho earlier Portuguese

mouarchs, and then to fix the place of his own sepulture

among the tombs of his ancostoi-s.

The chapel itself is octagonal, each side being triap-

sidal. Each of these chapels was to be a])propriated to

some Portuguese monarch, or to some memlKjr of the

royal family. They aro therefore furnished with jiig-

cina and aumbry : the actual ]>lace, however, in which
the liody was to bo deposited is not visible fi-om the in-

terior. Niched in between each two of tho chapels is

a kind of projection, furnished with a lancet tracerictl

throughout The entrance was to have been in tho side

of one of the adjacent chapels, but it lias never been

opened. Each of these chapels has a thirtcen-foiled

and refoliatcd arch of entrance, the sliafta having three

ordera.

The glory of this clia]>e] is, h-^wever, its western arch,

surpassiiig in riehsess anything even in the cloisters.

Tho west °idc oi the archhas seven Oixlers of the luostela-

boiao ibliation springing from hollow socketb : amongst
knots, ilowers, and foliage, the words Tunias el Rty are

repeated over and over again. Tlie meaning of these

lettei.: ^or, been much disputed. Tho tradition on tho

s])ot is, tliat El liey is of course Dom Manoel, and that

Taniaa was his favourite chronicler : the only objection

to this is, that there never was "'jch a person as Tania.s.

Other equally inadmissible derivations have been pro-

posed by the antiquaries. Tho chapel had advanced
to its present condition when Mattheus Fernandez

died, April 10, ISlii. It appeai-s that ho left no

working drawings behind him. The design for tho

comjtletion of tho clutpel was therefore intrusted to

his son. The new architect was a man of the new ge-

neration, and commenced on the west side in tho

clerestory sti\ge, by erecting two heavy (Jrecian arches,

spotted and spangled with stars, and with a vulgar

balustrade beneath. Den Manoel, happening to pay
a visit to the works, wi,s ku much disgusted as to give

onlers that they should Instantly stop. Ho probably

intended to provide himself with an architect more ca-

pable of carrying them on, not knowing that Christian

art had reached its extreme limit Ho was also much
occupied with the convoiit of Belem at Lisbon, which,

gorgeous at it is, is immeasurably inferior to Batalha.

It is uocessiiry to procure au order from tho master of

tho works to .iscciid to the roof. This is nearly flat,

and is very wf 11 cover<^d with large and slightly convex
tiles, firmly embedded in cement—a striking contrast

to the generality of tho Peninsular cathedrals, where,

as for example at Burgos, the tiles arc usually laid one

upon another without any fastening whatever. There is

a rich pierecd battlement of about seven feet high, with

]>lnnaoles, and a second pierced battlement of tlie sane
cimnicter to tho aisles. This was a good deal injured

in the grcat earthquake ; but has been restored and with

very tolerable success. From the roof of the tiavo

that of the choir looks nie»n indeed, stunted, without

battlement or pinnacle, ai.d moroly strewn over with

coarse red tiles. The traveller should ]>ay particular

attention to tho west facade, -emrmbering, however,

that the lantern of the Ca; eila do Fundador was ori-

ginally capped by a richly {nnelled o?tagonal spire,

.thrown down in the great cai Ihquake. The west door
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is especuilly {;rand with its six apostles on either jamb,

its seventy-eight canopied saints in the arch, its tym-

panum representing Our Lord with the four Evauge-

lists, and the Coronation of Saint JLiry in its canopy.

The best external views of the whole building are

—

1, from a little hill covered with olives about three

hundred yards to the south ; and2,from a tree that over-

hangs the right bank of a ro<:ky lane leading t'^ the north -

west. At some distance to the south-east of the convent

is the original parish church of Batalha, now disused, the

conventual church being appropriated to the parish. It

hiu) a. fine west door, imitated from the entrance arch of

the CaiH-'Ua Iini>crfeita, but more arabi^ue. Ii> the

interior there is absolutely nothing to see. Th" larisli

was dismembered from that of 8an Estevao at Leiria

iu 1512, and the church erected in 1533.

XII.

Alcobaci—Ceobbated CisjLr.citiS Moxastist—Cdcbch
—MooBisn Casilk—SostnA Sinboka dk Nazabbth—
JlATTLE OF AwrnAniiOTA—PoBirouKiK HiBOixi—Cboss
THK Seuba D'Albabdos—OcKHf—Thb Templabs at

Tiiohab—Its Wokdebpfl Convekt—CBrncu of Sah
JOAO BaPIISTA—C'OTTOS Faoiobt—Sa» Ubioobio,

We had stprted fixjni Leiria on foot, leaving the

arreiros to follow with the tuules ; and when we had

feasted almost tc repletion upon the exquisite details

of the monastery, wo mounted for Alcobaca, which we
only reached after a somewhat weary and long ride.

The fivct is, we were tired before we started. Alco-

baca is a large village, which would be passed without

notice were it not for its ancient abbey, whose

renown ha.i, iikc Ba.ai!\a, m.ide a phcn of pilgrimage

of it to all such as undertake an artistic tour in Por-

t\igal. The Cistercian monastery of Alcoltaca w de-

clared in the Ifandbook to be the largest in the world.

Nor it the history of the foundation of this great

structure without interest. Alfonso Henrique, when
expelling the Moors f.oin the country in !143, having

become master of Santcrem, sent a deputation to Saint

Bfnard, at >Totro Dame do Clairvaux, requesting

from hxxr. a band of monks for the new foundation

which ho projiosed to erect. Accom|ianie<l l«y the

court and the newly arrived Cistcix-iann, the king

searched out the most suitable situation between the

Serra d'AIbardos and the sea, and l«egan to dig the

foundation with his own hands. The lirst church was

completed in four years. At a later pei-io<l it served

for the Igreja Matriji, till Cardinal llenrique, after-

ward" king, who was then abbot, rebuilt It in the

wrctche<l titsto of his time. The actually existing

building was commenced in 1148 and finished in 1221'.

It is said that there were for a long time 3l>D monks
in this place, but that this number never could be

cxceodwi. They were dlvide<l, acoonling to the rule

of Saint Benodi .1, into deaneries : as soon as an office

was finished by one set i* was tak.-n \\\> by the next,

so that praise was never intermitted. The abliot was

mitred; he was ex officio high almoner, precentor of

the Chapel Royal, general of the Cistei-cian order in

Portugal, subject to Rome only, and, till the reign of

Dom Joao III., visitor of the onler of Christ. The
black death reduced the monks to eight, a blow from

which the abbey never reeoverc<l ; ita revenues were

partially soize<l, and the income that was lefl was
barely enough for a hundi-cd monks. Still, ^"^r.o^er,

Joao Dornelliis, the tenth abbot, wiui able to sind

clovon bmlios of his vasmls to tight at Aljubarroto.

Cardinal Henrique was the twenty-sixtV and the last

of the abbots for life : then began the succession of

triennial heads, which lasted till the suppreasion.

The church of Alcobaca, next to that of Batalha, is

the most interesting building in Portugal. It is an
excellent example of a purely Cistercian design

;

simple almost to sternness, it strongly resembles the

abbej chureh of Pontiguy near Auxerre, and is mani-

festly the work of a French architect. Its total length

is 300 feet; its height is said to bo C4 feet, though it

is scarcely |)o.ssible to help believing i.i.jt the latter is

underrated. The twelve pier-arches of the nave are

remarkable foi their prodigious height ; there is neither

triforium nor clerestory ; the piers thenuselves are the

perfection of majestic simplicity, and the vista down
the aisles, which are necessarily the s.in>e iieight as

the nave is, from their length and their narrowness,

exceedingly grand. The church itself has a circular

apse, a presbytery, or, as the Portuguese call it, cimrola,

with nine chapels round it, transejjts with aisles, and a
south-west chapel to the south transept. The choir of

the monks occupied the five east bays of the nave, the

screen being at the end of the sixth. Notice woi-e

especially the fine effect of tho nine windows in the

apse, tho two great marigolds in the transepts, and
the exquisite manner in which tho pier-arches are

stilted. In the chapel of the south transept are the

t<jmbs of Dom Alfonso II. and Dom Alfonso III.,

with their queens, Donna Urraca (celebrated in

Southey's ballad of the " Five MartjTs of Morocco")
and Donna Brites. But tho most interesting monu-
ments in the church acid in the kingdom are the high

tombs of Dom Pedro ond Ignez do Castro. Contrary

to the almost universal law of monuments, they are

turned foot to foot, the king having exprcsijly com-
manded this, in order that, at the Resurrection, the

first object thai; should meet his eyes might be the

form of his beloved Ignez. Nothing can be morn ex-

quisite than the details of both tombs, more cs))ecially

that of tho queen. The sculpture under six straight-

sided arches on each side, tho Cnicitixion at the head
and the (ireat Doom at tho feet, are of the vciy best

workmanship of the very best ])eriod of Christian art.

Neither in the choir nor in its ?]:.-i|)cls does there low

exist anything of interest; the former was much
s|K)ilt by an Englishman named William Elsdeii, who
"Iwautitied it" for the monks about 1770. To the

east of the charola is the sacristy, 80 feet by •"'S ; it

was the work of Dom Manocl, and is rather plainer

than the erections of that king usually are. The
cha]>els of Nostra Senhor do Desterro and do Prosopio

are worth seeing. Tho west front of the church,

with its two towers, is a barbarous erection of tho

seventeenth century. T'ortunatcly, the west door,

which is cf seven oruers, has been left in all its original

niagnificence. It is wortli ascending to the roof of

the church in order to obtain a correct idea of the sizo

of the monastery, now i)rincipally used ns iKiinioks.

It was almost destroyed by the French, mid rebuilt

in tho stylo that might bo expected after their

expidaion. The order for consigning it to the

flames, signed by Mnsscna's own hiind, during

his ''isgraceful retreat, fell into tho hands of his pur-

sue -x. The soldiers piled a quantity of inflamnmble

materials round tho piers of the church, but fortunately,

though for the depth of six or eight inches their Itases

were reduced to limo and crumbled off, their immensu
massiness preserved them from further destruction. A
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Bimilar treatment would, in a few hours, have brought

such a church aa Bclcm to the ground. The monastery
was C20 ft. in width by 750 in depth, and contained

five cloisters. According to the Portuguese saying, its

cloi.stei's were cities, its sacristy a church, and its

church a bnsilic ; or, as it pleases Mr. Kinsey to

describe it, a basilisk. The north-west end was the hos-

pedaiia or reception-house for guests ; there were seven

dormitories ; the kitchen was 100 it. in length by 22
in breadth, and 63 in height to the vaulting. The
firapUice which stood in the crntrc was 28 ft, in length

by 11 in breadth, and its pyramidal chimney was
supported by eight columns of cast-iroit. Tlie refectory

was 92 ft. by G8, divided into three aisles by piers.

The library, which contained 25,000 volumes and 500
MSS., wa.s removed at the suppression to the Bibliothcca

Nacioual at Lisbon. The riglits conferred on this monas-
tery by Alfonso Henrique, and somewhat curtailed by hi.s

successors, were again bestowed in full by Dom Joao IV.
The only recognition by which the abbey confessed itself

de|iendent on the crown was the custom which com-
pelled them to present a pair of now boots to the king
whenever he visited the convent in person, and even
this was abrogated by Dom Alfonso III, in 1,314. It

must be remembered, however, that this, like all the other

great houses, paid three- tenths of its yearly I'evcnues

to the state. The foolish and fanatic.il hatred displayed

by Camara towards the Engli.sh is nowhere su con-

spicuous as in his account of Alcobaca. ^Vithout

mentioning the French, he sii inly says that the convent

was burnt down, partly in oonscquence of the civil

wars, and partly because the English troops set it on
fire, from its containing a manufacture of cotton which
rivalledtheirown. Herewas preserved the caldron taken

bythevictorsat theBattleof Aljubarrota. When Philip

II. visited Alcobaca, he was preased by the abbot to allow

its conversion into a bell. Piqued at being thus re-

minded of the defeat of his countrymen, " Pray let it

alone," he replied ;
" for if it has made so much noise

in the world as a caldron, who could ever endure it

when it became a bell 1"

From Alcobaca an excureiou may be siade to the

Pilgi-iniiige Church of Nostra Scuhor de Nazareth.

The wn of Pedcrneirti, close to which it lies, is

situated at the mouth of the little River Alcoa, and
contains 2,000 inhabitants. It was to this place,

according to Portuguese tradition, that Dom Koderiu
fled, in company with the monk San Romano, from
Cauliano, near Meridii, where ho bad taken refuge

after the Battle of the Ouadoletc and the loss of Spain.

Here they lay hid for a year, at the end of whicli time

Sun Romano died ; and the: king, having buried him,

fled to Sun Miguel de Fetal, near Vizeu, where ho

ended his wretched life. The licrmitoge was cruelly

sacked by the FreucU in 1808, and there and at

Pederneira jewels and valuables to the amount of

600,000 crusados were carried otf. Of 300 houses

at Pederneira, oidy four escaped destruction ; and the

soldic.'s made a point of burning all the Ixiats and nets

wliich thoy could find. The tower of Nostra Scuhor
ue Naz'ireth serves as a sea-mark. It was to this place

that Dum Lourenco de liiiuriiihan, Archbishop Primate,

was carried, when supposed tx) Im mortally wounded at

Aljubarrota, and here ho i-ecovered. Pederueiiu itself

hail its origin in the time of Dom Manoel, when the
sea-side village of Poredcs, which containe<l 600 houses,
was overwhelmed by the sand.

Aljubarrota, a name like Alcobaca, of corrupt

Moorish origin, and still bearing thn article al prefixed,

famous for the great victory which decided the inde-

pendence of Portugal, is close to the Cistercian Monas-
tery, from which it is, indeed, only separated by a spur
of the Serra d'Albardos.

At the death of Dom Fernando I., in 1383, there

was no legitimate successor to the throne. Donna
Brites, daughter of the late kmg, had, by her marriage
with Dom Juan I. of Castile, lost her right of succes-

sion. Dom Pedro, father of Dom Fernaudo, had left

an illegitimate t.'^n, then Master of Aviz. At the

Cortes held at Coimbra this nobleman's pretensions

were so strongly put forward by his j)arti.siiu8, and
es|)ecially by the Gieat Constnble, Dom Nuno Alvares
Pereira, Dom Lourenco do f.,ourinhaa, /. rchbishop of

Brega, and the great lawyer, Joao das Re^Tas, that he
was unanimously elected king. The King of Civstile,

who had previously, during the Regency, invaded

Portugal, on receiving this intelligence, again put his

army in motion, and advanced upon Lisbon. Dom
Joiu) I., who was then in the north, hastily gathered

such forces as he could, and followed the Castilian

army. On the Htli August, 1385, advancing from
Lcirin t the head of G,500 men, he fell in with the

Spanish vanguard at a place then called Canoeira, now
better known as Batalha. The Castilians are reckoned

varioiisly at from 33,000 to 90,000 ; they had the

advantage of the field, occupying its west side on a hot

August aftenioon, and they had ten pieces of artillery,

then called trons, the first ever seen in the Peninsula.

Notwithstanding these advantages, the king, who was
ill with the ague, was recommended not to accept

battle, but overruled all objections. The armies there-

fore met at the foot of the ridge, where Batalha now
stands, but something more to the west : the centre ol

the Castilians was at Cruz da Legoa, and their rear

had stretched beyond AljubaiTota. Just before the

engagement, the Archbishop of Brago, riding in front

of the Portuguese lines, gave indulgences to the sol-

diers from the true Pope, Urban VI. A Spanish

bishop did as much to his nation from the Anti-Pope,

Clement VII. The Portuguese were in three divisions

:

the left wing, which formed the vanguard, was com-
manded by the Great Constable ; the right wing,

commanded by Mem Rodriguez and Ruy Mendes de

Vasconcellos, consisted of the knights who took the

romantic appellation of Namoradoa; the third division,

commanded by the king in person, consisted, like the

fii-st, of seven hundred lances, supported by the best

part of the infantry ; the rear-guard, which contained

the inferior soldiers, was at a considerable distance

behind. At the very moment of attack a ball from

one of the trons killed two brothers in the Portuguese

army. A panic began to seize the front Hue, when a

common soldier, with great presence of mind, called

out that, so fur from being a bad omen, the shot was
an especial mark of God's fi^vour, inasmuch as to his

certain knowledge th- '-'o men so slain were desperate

villains, who would "'ot be nllowod to share in the

glory of the future vicx)ry.

The king himself and the constable performed

prodigies of valour ; the former was struck from his

horse by a S|>anish knight, and would cortiinly have

beon killed on the spot had it not been for the i)rompt

assistance of Dom Gonfalo de Maccdo, The givat

standard of Castile was finally taken, on which Dom
Juan, in spite of his «{;ue, mounted his horse, and
never drew rein till he reached Santarem. His tent,
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witli all its furniture, fell into the hands of the victora.

The silver triptych of the altar is preserved in the

socrbty of Guimaraens ; and a large bible, taken with

it, was given to the Abbey of Alcobaca, and is now in

the Bibliothcca Nacional at Lisbon. Other relics of

the battle, of undoubted authenticity, arc the helmet

worn by Dom Joao, in the sacristy of Batalha ; it

requires a strong man to bear it on his head ; his

sword, in the same place ; his pe'ote, in the sacristy of

Quimaraens; and, till the year 1834, there was to be
scon, in a house at Aljubarrota, an immense caldron,

employed in cooking beans for the Castilian army.

Three of these were taken : this, that at Alcobaca,

which gave rise to the Mritticism of Philip IL, and
another, which disappeared soon after the battle. The
Castilian prisoners were generously used ; the Portu-

guese engaged on the eueniyV side either fell in the light

or were put to death afterwoi-ds ; a brother of the con-

stable was among the latter numt>er. Dom Joao, after

remaining, as the custom was, on the field of battle

three days, went to Alcobaca, where he celebratetl the

Festival of San Bernard (to whose intercession he
attributed the victory) with great pomp.
A pleasant ride amidst rocks and bushes, the former

of which kept increasing in size and confusion, till we
got into a real chaos of mountain, told us we were
cros-iing the Serrn d'Albardos, and when we attained

the crest a splendid panorama of magnificent mountain
scenery made us still more sensible of this fact. We
could gee liefore ui where the Serra broke ott ou the

one hand into what is called the Junto, which is jiro-

longed to Cintra, and was prolonged right into the

Atlantic on the other, and where it terminates on the

superbly abrupt Caiw Rocu. By mistake ve got to

Ourem instead of Thomar, our destiny, a miserable and
desolate village which crowns a sharp |)eak of the

Serra do Junto with ruinous wal'.s and no hostelry.

After partaking of the hospitality of the worthy
priest of Ourem, we proceeded the next day by a better

road to Thomar, a town which, situated near the ruins

of the ancient Kabantia, is iw many declared to be one
of the most interesting places which Portugal can show
to the ecclesiologist. Its position on either side of the

Nnbao, the steep hill that rises to the west, and is

crowned with the enormous convent of the Order of

Christ, the pilgrimage chaiiel of Nossa Senhora da
Piedide, the very curious bridge, and the spire and
to; cr nf the two ancient parish churches Burpas» even
Coimbra.

No sufficient account of this wonderful convent has
ns yet been published, and even Count Raczynski dis-

misses the subject in a very few pages. Passing the

church of San Joao Baptista (of which presently), and
the little Praca beyond it, we begin to ascend the steep

hill, the convent walls towering above our heads.

Turning sharply to the left, we enter the |)ostem, and
then the gate, of Santiago, coming out into what is now
a wheat-field, but which was formerly a court. Close

to the walls are the remains of the chapel of Santa
Caterina, built, ns the guide will not fail to assure you,

by Dom Cateriua, queen of Dom Diniz ; but as the only

Queen Catherine of Portugal was the wife of Dom Joao
in., local tradition does not preserve much accuracy

here.

Descending the hill, wo next visit the church of

San Joao Baptista. At the west end of this is the

Praca, with the Cosa da Camara opposite ; above that

the convent. Leaving the church and retracing our

steps to the bridge, which is of good pointed work with
openings at the side, we get to the south-east end of the

town, ])assing tlio cemetery. Here is the church of

NostraSenhor dos Olivaes, orNostra Senhor da Assum p-

cano : the descent to it is by nineteen steps. The tower is

detachcd,and stands some distance from the west end ; it

is Romanesque, low, and massive, and may possibly be

referred to the times of Gualdim Paes. From hence

we proceed to visit the cotton manufactory. Althougli,

of course, it cannot compete with the great English

mills, it is nevertheless interesting to see how these

things are done in Portugal. The largest in the king-

dom is ut Lisbon, and is worked by steam. This, which
is turned by water-power, Is the second, and there is

one nearly us large ut Visella, near Porto. It employs
300 hands— 100 women, 140 men—besides 100 Irnmla

outside the mill, in bleaching, iIec, The high&st pay is

2». a day, the lowest, half a testuo, 2^d. Hence it is

worth while to walk along the Lcvada, which works
the mill, to the weir at its head, both for the sake of

the view and for the picturesque ettect of the washing
and bleaching carried on in grottos at the side of the

Nalrao.

Retracing our steps, and again crossing the bridge,

wo visit the chaiK."! of Saint Oregorio, an octagonal

building with a fine flamboyant door. Immediately
above this, on the summit of a steep hill, is the pil-

grimage cha|)el of Nostra Senhor da Piedade ; the

a.scent to it is by 255 ste|>s in 94 tiers, the landing-

place on each tier having on each side a semicii'cular

stone seat : the efiect of the whole is very fine, but under

a Portuguese sun the ascent is rather trying. Halfway
up on the right-hand side is the now ruined chapel

of Nostra Senhor Jesus do Monte.

XIIL
SlKTiBtU—CnUBCHES AMD WlLtS—PORTCOIIISl RltLWATS
—Cauucn and Monastebt of Ueliu—Bikfica Can-
VINT—PAtACB OF QiTELUZ— Palace of Ciittba—Castle-
COHVBST OF PeNUA DA ClKTRA—TlIK COBB COVENT—
Perha Vebdb—The Sitiaes—Tee Kock of Libboic—
Palace and Convent of Mafba—Tub Tobbes Vxdbas.

We were now in comjmratively civilised countries,

and our journey from Thomar to Santarem presented

none of those ditficulties which had opposed themselves

to rapid progress for now some days past. Tliis ancient

city is one the seventeen civil adroinistracoes ofthe king-

dom, and is situated on the high ground to the north

of the Tagus. It was the Scalabis or Prtesidium Julium
of the Romans. Its present name is derived fi-ora

Santa Ivia or Santa Irene.

Santarem was taken from the Moors by Don Alfonso
VI. of Castile in 1093, but it soon fell again into their

jKiwer. Its final liberation by Alfonso Henrique i»

one of the most interesting episodes in Portugt.ose

history. Santarem was the last strong place held by
the Miguelites in 1833, and they only surrended it

after their three defeats at Pernes, Almoster, and
Asseiceira. To the ccclosiologist, Santarem is a most
interesting town. The church of San Joao do Alporao,

said to be a eorruptiiin of Alcorao, the building having

originally been a niosipie, is now used as a theatre, and
miserably defaced. The tower is detached : there is a
good dual of Romanesque work remaining. Close to

this is the modern church of San Martinho. Next is

the chureh of the suppressed convent of Qraca, founded

by the Count of Ourem : the high tomb beneath which
his remains rest is one of the finest in Portugal. Here
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is also the chapel of Santa Rita, who is invoked against

imposiiibilitifs : her picture, by Ignacio Xavicr, a

native of Santai-ctn (1724), is much admired. The
church of the Jesuits, now parochialised, was exceed-

ingly rich, and has some good mosaics. That of Santa

Alariii do Marvilla (said to be a corruption of Mara-
\'ilhii, from a miraculous imago sent hither by St.

Bernard after the capture of the city) is asserted to

date from 1244. The conventual church of St. Francis

dates from the 13lh century.

There are some remains of the ancient walls, which
had formerly five giites. On the opi>osite side of the

river is the town of Almcirim, once the famous
residence of the Portuguese monarchs during summer,
when its precincts abounded with game, TIio t<iwn

was built by Dom Joao I. in 1411, the royal casth by

Dom Mauoel : here several of the Infantes were boru,

of whom the most celebrated was the cardinal king

DomHenriquc. Uere also that monarch, when worn out

with years and sorrow, held the Cortes in which he

made his final decision of leaving the crown to whoever
had most right—that is, in plain terms, most power.

He was buried in the church of this place, though his

body was afterwards translated to Belem.

From Santarem we pi-oceetled to Cairegado and
thence by Villa Franca, Alhandra and Pavea to

Lisbon. A railway was at the time in progress along

the valley of the Tugus to Santarem, a line which will,

it is to be hoped, be prolonged to Spain. The railway

is, indeed, now open to Santarem, and Government is

promoting railway communication from Lisbon to

Oporto by it, through Thomar, Pombal, and Coimbra, as

also from Santarem by Abrantes, Crato and Portalcgi-e,

to liadiijoz, where a junction would be effected with tlie

Spanish, and consequently with the French railwjiys.

The rare beauties and exqubito relics of art contained

in Portugal will then truly bo opened to all the world.

We reserve to ourselves the description of Lisbon, the

capital of Portugal, to another opportunity, when the

illustrations, which must necessarily accompany such

dosck'iptions shall be in hand ; but we shall not part from
the Tagus without a word or two concerning throe of

its chief gems—the Church and Monastery of Belem, of

which we have given a sketch at jiages 057 and 665—the

Palace and Castle-Convcuts of Cintra and of Penha da
Cintro, of which latter we have also given a sketch at

page 063,—and lastly of the enormous Palace and Con-
vent of Mafra, for an illustration of which see jjage 61'2.

We made our way to Belem down the Tagus by boat,

]>assing through a fleet of vessels of all mi' ions, and
landing at the foot of the celebrated tower, within a
few paces of the no less celebrated conve'.it. This

magnificent structure was intended as an expression of

gratitude for the successful result of the expedition of

Vasco da Qama. The site was selected, as being the

place where that hero embarked, July 8, 1497, on his

adventurous expedition, and to which he returned

July 29, 1499. Hero originally, when the place was
called the BaiTo dc Rcstillo, stood a small Ermida
founded by the Infante Dom Henrique, for the con-

venience of mariners. In this chapel Vasco da Qama
and his com]iaiiions pas.sed the night previous to their

embarkation in prayer. When it was determined
to erect a magnificent church hero the iiamc of
the locality was changed to Belem (Bethlehem). The
fii-st stono was laid by the king in person with groat
ceremony in the year 1500. The stone, which is

a carbonate of lime, was obtained in the neighbour-

hood. It admits of exquisite carving, and it is very
durable ; originally white, it has now acquired a rich

golden hue.

The whole building is erected on piles of pine-wood.
It sustained scarcely any damage in the great earth-

quake ; a small part of the vaulting then injured, and
not attended to, fell down about a year after. It is

entered on the south side under a rich porch, which con-

tains more than thirty statues. In the apex is that of

Nostra Senhor dos Reyes. The doorway is double.

Above the central shaft is a statue of the Infant Dom
Henrique in armour. The nave and transept are very

rich s[)ecinieiis of the latest flamboyant. The eastern

arches of the gallery that supports the coro alio are

su])crbly scul])tured. The arrangement of the transepts

is singtdar ; there is a kind of vestibule between choir

and nave, which would at first sight be taken from

them,—whereas they really form dwarfexcrescences at

the extremity of this. The choir is of later work, and
" cla.s8ical." On the north are the tombs of Dom
Mauoel and his Queen Maria ; on tho south those of

Dom Joao I. and his Queen Cathcrimv. They are all

plain sarcophagi, supported on elephants. Tho
cloisters are very rich and good.

Leaving Lisbon by the north-west road, we soon

reach Bemfica, a village containing about 3,200 in-

habitants; on the way, tho Aguas Livres and the

multitude of windmills are the principal objects,

Bemfica is prettily embosomed in orange-groves,

gardens, and orchards; and near the Lamngeiras
stands the once celebrated Dominican convent. It is

now a manufactory : tho church is preserved, and
contains the chapel of the Castros, and tho tomb of

the great 1 iwyer, Josa das Regras. The former has,

among other monuments, the mausoleum of tho ever-

famous Viceroy of India, Dom Joao do Castro, the

friend of San Francis Xavier, and one of tho greatest

men whom Portugal can boast. In the church is an
image of St. Mary, brought from Tunis by the Portti-

guesc squadron sent to tho assistance of Charles V.
of Spain, imder the command of Dom Luiz. Ascending
the hill of Porcalhota, and passing a somewhat desolate

country, we reach Queluz, at a distance of two lei gues

from Lisbon, a royal palace founded by Hon Pedro IIL,
husband ofDonna Maria I., a favourite residence ofDom
Joao VI. and of Dom Miguel. Here is shown the bed
in which Dom Pedro IV, expired ; the loom is called

that of Don Quixote, from a series of paintings occu-

pynig eighteen ])anels, which represent the adventures

of the Knight of La Mancha. The palace is much like

other palaces; in the oratory is a monolithic Doric

column of agatr>, found in Herculaneum ; it was u
present from J^eo XII, The gardens, which were
modelled on t'lose at Marly, are, in their way, very

fine. Hence, over a rough broken country, covered

with heath, to Ramalhao, another royal pabce, where
the Queen Donna Carlotta was sent to reside in 1822,

in consequence of her refusing to take the oath to the

Constitutior., and where, in rn!!JUuCtion with Dom
Miguel, she plotted its o\<>rthrow, Dom Carlos of

S|>ain resided here i.i 1832, It is now deserted.

Passing tho village of San Pedro, and turning the edge

of tho mountain, we catch the first view of Cintra, with

its crags towering up above the thick foliage, the Cork
convent, and the two largo conical kitchen-chimnies of

the royal palace, which form so curious a feature of the

view from all parts.

This palace was tho Portuguese Alhambra, " the
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Led" of tlio Mourish kings, oml wlioii, in nl'ti'i" iii?i's,

Iiisboii wits made the scat of the Christian Ooviirnnicnt,

it bccnnie tlie favourite resideucn of its nionarclis.

Dom Alfonso V. was hero born, and here died. Ifcre

it was tliat Dom Subastiao held liis liust audience,

bcfoi-e sailing on Iiis disastrous expedition ; licre, also,

that the miserable Dom Alfonso VI. was confined for

the last eight years of his life. Tlie palace is a singular

mixture of Afoorish and Christian architecture, with

its fountains, terraces, gardens, arabesfpic windows,
slender shafts, reservoirs, and towei-s. The Sala das

Pegas, the Magpies' Saloon, is a large apartment,

]>ainted nil over with magpies, each bird holding in its

Iieuk the legend Por bem, " For gixxl." It is said that

Dom Joao I. was discovered by his Queen, o\ir Philippa

of Lancaster, in the act of bestowing some very cpics-

tionablo mark of attention on ono of her maids of

honour ; and that his only reply, on the principle of

JJoni soil qui nuU y pense, was J'or bem. lu order

to show that he was not ashamed of the adventure,

and to satirise the gossip of his court, ho gave orders

for painting the Magpies' Saloon. Hence the vi.sitor

will be taken to the chapel, and to the room in which
Dom Alfonso VI. was confined. It is a miserable apart-

ment, in which the brick floor is entirely worn away
on one side by the ])pr])etual walking to and fro of the

unhappy monarch, like a wild beast in his don. lie

died suddenly of an ajioplexy while hearing mass,

September 12th, 1683.

Hence we proceeded to the Pcnha convent, built on
the the very summit of one of the highest peaks, for

the Jeronymites of Belem. {See page CC3.) On the

suppression of convents, tlio Penha was bought by a

private gentleman, from whom it waa shortly after-

wards purchased by the King Regent Dom Fernando.

The view from the summit is exceedingly fine, em-
bracing the Arrabida to the south, tho mouth of the

Tagus, the linos of Torres Vedras, the Serra Bai-agiicda

to the north, and the huge pile of Mafra, rising from
tho plain, at a distance of about nine miles.

Another of the I'ons of Cintra is tho Cork convent,

founded by Doui Joao do Castro, and consisting of

about twenty cells, partly built over the surface of,

and partly bun-owed iu, tho rock. They are lined with
cork for the purpose of keeping out the damp, whence
the name; are alraut 6 feet square, and have the door

HO low that it is impossible to enter without stoop-

ing. Cintra is thronged during tho summer by
Lisbon visiU>rs, anxious to cxchaugo the intense heat

and sickening closeness of the capital, for the fresh cool

Hh.ides and breezy heights of these mountains. Lodg-
ings ai-c to be let iu every part of the town ; most of

the Portuguese nobility resiflent in Lisbon, and of the

Itritish niorcliants, have a quinta here ; and, no doubt,

tho gitsat fame of Cintra has partly arisen from the

striking contiust it atlbrds thcni.

From Cintra wo mndo an excuraion to the Cabo da
llowi (the Rock of Lisbon). A league to tho west is

tho beautiful valley of Verzea and the town of Colares,

celebrated for the wine of the same name. At the end
of the valley is a kind of hike, where there is a plca.suro

boat, and to which parties are often nuide from Cintra.

A league to tho west of (Vhires are the Fojo and the

Pedra d'Alvidar, or Alvidrur. The fiist is a huge
cavern in tho rocks, tenanted by a prodigious quantity

of sea-birds ; tho second is a headland, rising almost

licrpcndicularly to tho height of about 200 feet. The

]

whole of this coast is very grand : its lii;4lic.st peak, the
Rock of Lisbon, attains an altitude of 1920 feet.

From Cintm our way lay due north across a parched

and desolate tiact of ground, close abutting upon t'kin

Atlantic to Mafra. Villa CliilluTOs wa.s the only place

pa.s.sed on the way, and soon aftor pa».sing it we ob-

tained a lirst sight of thcenormous palace and convent,

which, according both to our own national I/amlbook
and i\\o Liihon Guide, is " very striking"— and most
n.ssureilly it is so. {See page f)72.)

The history of its foimdation is this. Dom Joao V.,

anxious for an heir to succcfd him in tho throne, made
a vow that, on the birth of a son, he would change the
poorest into the most m.tgnificent monastery in his

dominions. t)i\ the birth of an heir he cau-sed inquiries

to be instituted with a view of fulfilling his vow ; and
finally selected jMafra, then a poor foundation for twelve
friars, as tho site of the future convent. In imitation

of tho Escurial, ho detcriuinod that it should embrace
a palace as well as a monastery. The architect wa*
the German Ludovici : the foundation stone was laid

November 17th, 1717, and this ceremony alone cost

200,000 crowns. Thirteen years were spent in tho

erection of the jialacn, and the average number of work-
men was 14,700.

The whole of the edifice forms a pai'allclogi'am, of
which the longest sides (those which rmi from north
to .south) raeasuro about 770 feet. To the south is

the ]>alaco called the Residcuoia da Rainlin, to tho

north that named the Rosidencia del Rei ; both are

four stories in height, and terminate in magnificent

towel's at the extreme angles of the edifice. It con-

tains 866 rooms, 5,000 doors, 2 towers 350 feet high,

and 9 courts. The great faiilt of the whole is, that no
ono room is worthy, in its size and pro|)ortions, of the

rest of this stupendous building. Tho Camara de
Audienca is preserved as it existed when Dom Joao
inhabited the jtalaco ; and ii is the only apart-

ment by which tho traveller can judge of the effect

of tho whole wheu it was tho residence of a wealthy

court.

The library is throe hundred feet in length, the pave-

ment of white and red marble, tho roof atuccood, and
tho bookcases of tho richest woods. It contains

30,000 volumes. Tho bclfrey and clocks are perhaps

the most curious portion of the building. Tho machi-

nery of the latter resembles rather that of a Birming-

ham :nanufactory than that of a religious edifice.

The immense cylinders covered with spikes, which set

tho chimes in motion, are deservedly celebrated; tho

entire weight of metal in each tower is rcckonc<l at

upwards of 200 tons. In the southern tower the hands

of tho clock mark tho time iu the common way; those

iu tho north in the Roman method, with only six divi-

sions in the circumference. The church surjiasses in

richne.ss tho rest of the edifice.

Close by Mafm arc the conmiencemcnt of the i;eIo-

brated military lines or defences known as the Torres

Vedras. They extended from Alhandm on tho Tagus
to the mouth of the little River Sizitndra, near Torros

Veilnis. The direct line across tho country, between

these points, is al>out twenty-six miles ; tho linb of

defence was about forty.

Following the course of these lines to Allmadnk and
Villa Franca, through a delightful country, we returned

by the stciimer to Lisbon, much benefited uud i" uo
small degree improved by our trip.
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I.

Tbe Pm.ccs—AcKoroiis o» MrsTcnu— OinES Relics op
ANTiyuiTV — JIODIUJT Athens — I'uiiLic Udildikos —
ATUKN8 AS IT WAS IN TUE TlUE OF TIIE TcilKS— IT8 FIBST
IhSCUBECTIOX—TrUKS take IlEFroK is TUK ACBOrOLIS—
CaHTCLATION AMD MAaSACBB 01' llli: Tl'BKS—USUIIPATION
OV OCTSSECB.

AtTER Noulu months sjicnt in exploring that Inip'nt
I and most beautiful inland of tlic Mediterranfau, Sicily,

I embarked ut Musaiuu for (•rci'cc. From Cape 8]mr-

tivcnto, where wo bade farewell to Italy, it is but
twenty-four hours' run to Cape Mntai)an and tiio island

of CVrigo, where the classic land first presents itself in

tlio shape of gloomy rocks with a naked uncultivated

soil. Evening was fast npproachin;;, and simple as the

scene was, still the setting sun, which cast a lurid red

tint over the clills, imparted to them a grandiose asjieet,

and seemed to reflect in sanguinary hues tho i-cminis-

ocnces ofyearaof heroic conflicts.

" A tree !" shouted an Englishman at our elbow, " a

THI PIRjCUS.

tree ! I Lavo been ' doing ' the East these ten years,

and liavc passed this point twenty times, but never

saw that tree before, 1 nmst uuikc a note of it." It

was a tree, but a sickly and stunted one, left there

probably to show that wliere one thinks everything

has crumbled to jiicces, a fragment still remains erect.

It was not till the evenin,; of the next day that we
anchored in the Imrbour of the Piiwus, now Drako or

Porto Leone. Most of the piusseugers liurrietl oil' to

Athens tho same evening, ei.iiecially our shuip-eycd

compatriot, in the fly-leaf of whose handbook a
eoiisiderate friend hud written, " liewaro of the hotels

tit tho I'irguiu."

Not so with us. The rocky island which became
cnnnectcd with the maiidand within historical times,

with its Acropolis, temple, theatre and Hippodameinn
Agora—not to mention its :nany historical reminis-

cences—hodtoo many points of intei'eHt not to attract

us to it for a day at least. The modern part does not

present a very inviting aspect {-See above), and the

many little ports of old— Canthanis, Zea, now
Htratiotiki, and Munychia, now Fanari—were only fit

for triremes, but as time revolves, bo things seem
sometimes to return to what they once were only in a
different shape ; and if a turreted two-gun iron-boat

can, in our own day, vanquish largo men-of-war, why
L-.
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limy iiotCroecc i\Is(iIm' onco mora im Htoutofilcfcnco na

rIio Willi wlicii iiHNiiilt'd by tliu flvctx ol Tyro anil Sidmi

)

Tho I'ii'iviiK conntitiitrH i\ g<H>il iiitrodiictiun to

AUiviid; Hct'ii (irHt, tliciv i-i much to iilniivu j viititcil

iiftcrwiinls, the oyo in npl to rovo Ir n i IVnginciitftry

iniim ul'olilrii tiiiK' (u tlio uver-livingi'lcnr Lltio ocean,

tlinl liivin iia Kiik'H .juNl uh it iliil in tlio iliiys when it

waM u ili'iiiuH bcliiiigin)( to tliu ti'iliu IIi|i|iiitlioiiti!i. It

wiM thcrufuru with no smiill luiioiint of »'Ht t' 'it ciiily

next morning wo 8tiii'ti'il lor tho CiiHtclJH, tin li i'tii'Htof

thu two liuiglitH thttt lowiT out ol' thu priiinmilii, unit nt

whoHu foot in thu Hmullvnt ol' the thri'u siinill harliciii'M.

Iieakc HUp|)OHe<.l thiii to bu thu mtu of tho At'ro|Hirm of

I'lialiTum, but moru rrcoiit aiithnriticH conHiilcr it to

bu tho sito of t)mt of I'iriciiH or Munychia, nnil whicli

win* HiuTOHiideil by TliciiiiHtotilcHwith a, Htrmig lino of

IbrtilivutionK. So alxo it Iioh Ijvcn hIiowii in rt'ci'iit tiuioH

that whiUt Theniiatoclc!) fortillvil the I'inciiH, it was
formed into a rcguhir |ilauncd town by rcriclcH, who
omjiloycd IIi|i|)odiiniuH for thin |mrpo9c. Ilippodaiiins

laid out tho town with broad Htraight NtreetH, croRxing

each other nt .'t<<ht angle*, which thim forniod n striking

contrast with tiiv aarr^w ond erooked streets of Athens.

Standing u|>ou a fragment of tho fortrc.'tx, from which

Thnuybuhis carried on successful oiierations against

Athens, and which had harboured Autipater,

C'assander, Demetrius Poliocretes, Antigonus, Ariitus,

and a host of great men of antiquity, or it may hnvo

Leon of tho temple of Artemis Munychia, tho guardian

deity of tho citadel, wo could contemplate below tho

slopu whero once stood the Dionysiac theatre,

iduntitied, however, by some with tho riiiTis near tho

Iiarbour of Zoa, the {wsition of tho broad street that led

down to thn Hippodameian Agora, tho site of tho

tomplo of Zetu Soter, the lesser height terminating in

tho promontory Alcimus, where stood tho tomb of

Themistocles, and opposite to it, the tongue of (tetionia,

where tho Four Hundred erected a fort u.c. 4 1 1.

Wo notico here oidy what lay almost nt our feet

;

but a far more comprehenHive landscape was in reality

embraced from the liill that was last militarily occu-

|iied by the Urccks, under Qenoral Gordon, in 1827.

A level plain, in part covered with olives, stretches

iicnco to Athens. Tho Acroi)olis rises magnificently

in tho Itockgrouod, projected on tho horizon with such

distinctnesa in the LIuo sky of Greece, that J) its edi-

fices can bo generally discerned, though some miles

distant. To the left, the long valley of the Cephiasus,

terminating in the Fhalcric Bay, with Phulerum at

tho point opposite to the Pincan Promontory, is hem-
med in by Mounts Corydallos and Poccilum, part of

the range of Acgalos, on the one side, and by Mo'intfl

Anchesmus and Lycabettus, with Athens at their i«ot,

on tho other. The smaller valley, which contains the

brooks Ilissus and Eridanus, is just discerned as an

o|)cning between tho two last-named hills and the spurs

of Mount HymettUH, celebrated for its honey. Several

modern villages and sites of interest are also to be

detected, cs|)ecially with a glass, around and on tho

iianks of the hills, notoriously Pi-ospalta, the two
Agrylcs, Aexono, Thymoctio, Corydalus, and Uermus.

The whole, indeed, of the central plain of Attica, which

is inclosed by mountains on every side, excejit the

south, where it is ofien to the sea, stands like a

panorama before the Munychian spectator.

It requires an effort to pass from so comprehensive a

scene to the details, to go down and peer out tho chelae or

moles formed by the prolongation of the walls, and

which, with llio towers upon them, onco made "cloned
jKirts" of the little hitrboui's ; to wck for Iruccs of llio

tcmpio of Aplirudite, near wiiich were tho live 8t'jiu or

culonnadcK, K'neath wliii«c pruteutiiig almdes thu iiier'

chants of old trauHiictcd bimincHS, or to cndcavunr to

picturo to oncuclf what tlio arniomy of I'liilo, or thu

PhreattyN, tho cmirt ofjiHtiio for the trial of honiicidcM,

may have been. Struck down by Hylla, already in thu

time of tho Aniaxian fjeogniplicr, Htnibo, I ho Pira'us

was nothing but ii Hniitll village, situiitu around thu

\m\U and t'lii tomplo of Zeus Hotcr. Jt is ii little

iiottcr in tlio present day, only its eiiii>l<tcemciil lias

changed.

Ill this latter rcNjicct modern Athens is scarcely

hajipier than the |iorl now called Drako, from tlio

colcwmil white lion removed to Venice iii 1C87. Few
wuviIh lia\'o been mure nliiised and niiMuscd than that of

"dragon." Instead of xhelteriiig their newly-founded
city buhind tho Acropolis towards tho Kca, tho Uavariau
dynasty have exposed it to thu biting winds of tho

north ; and iiiHteiul of imitating tho rcHpcrt of Hadrian
for tho city of Thescun, they have placed their heavy
constructions ufion tin; ancient ruins as if to bear them
down and crush them for ever.

There is not a pulm of land on this plain of Attica

that has not its sigoiOcance. Let the art have conic

from Egypt, or from Assyria, or from Ixisser Asia, still

it is theru timt that sublime expression of intelligence

which, more than anything else, indicates tho perfec-

tion of cultivateil minds, attained its apogee; there is its

real temple, and it ought to have lircn res|)ected. It is

absurd to op|iosu tho usuriKition of old systems by new
ones, to condemn the supplanting of tilings that are

gone by by now creations ; but in a country where
everything had to bo inaugurated, what iiossiblo neces-

sity was tlicre to jilant tho now capital ujiou tho very

ruins of tho old one ? Tho great heavy modern palace

of Penthelic marble that now stands nut far from the

Acri>|)olis indicates precisely the distance that inter-

venes between an Hellenic and a Bavarian artist (Net

p. BHl).

The plan U)H)n which modern Athens is built can bo
best compared to a twelfth cake, cut into fout ciiuiil

jiortions. Tho two incisions correspond to tho streets

of Hermes and Eolc; tho ceutrid ornament is tho

palace just mentioned, an ornament that cost tho nation

nn enormous sum of money. With the exception of

these two coss streets, the rest follow any direction

that Hccms to havo best suited tlicm. Ktill more
recently tho good taste of the jicople has induced them
to build at a greater distance from tho Acropoli.s ami
a new quarter called Ncapolis has arisen on the side of

Lycabcttus, which has tho advantage over tho other of

rectilinear, or at all events continuous streets, and which
boasts of at least one respectable modern structure—thu

University, built by Hanson, a Danish architect.

Of other public buildings, the less that is said of

them, in the presence of the monumcntj* of antiquity

by whicli they are surrounded, tho belter. Tliei-u is a
hospital for the blind, a school for orphans, a Kcininary,

and an Anmlion, admirable eharitablo foundations, but

not works of art. Sums of money have been put aside

for tho erection of m academy, of which tho founda-

tions have been laid, as also of a museum; but the rest-

less and susceptible disposition of t^o modern Greeks,

leading them on to incessant political insurrections, is

far more fatal to the progresp of the country than even

the notorious incajiacity of thu Bavarians. The foun-
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dntions of a naval school Imve nUo been recently laid.

InHtead (if being sitimU'd at ilii- unco celebrated iurt,

the seat of a naval power v liicli defied tlio greatest

and most extensive state a' that time in the world,

the .site selected for it has Ix en in Athens itself, when',

uwaitinjf ihc creation of n javy, it has been converted

into a gym.nasinni.

If the afjtcct of niudern Athens is lillle |iri'|Mssessing

in the present day, it can easily be ima^ine<l what it

was II few yeain ago, when in the hands of the greedy,

bigotei , and tyrannical Turk. The ]{ev. U. Walsli,

chaplain to the llritish Embassy in the time of Loril

Straugford, has left us a brief, but graphic account of

the jilace at that e|K)ch. The city, he says, contains

about l,/)00 houses, of which 1,000 are inhabited by
(ireeks. We first travci"sed those, anil perhaps you
would wish to have a generd iiiea of their appearance,

though it is not ca.sy to describe a town where you see

neither streets nor houses. Conceive, then, a mud
wall, or one not much U-tter or stronger than that of

a parish pound, inclosing an area of alH)nt two miles

in circumference. Conceive (his area to be filled and
intei-sected with long, crooked, narrow, dirty lanes,

not half so wide or so clean as those of the worst
Hshing-tuwn in England : conceive these dark and
winding ]>assagcs, inc. .^ed by high mouldering walls,

in which there are gates like prison-dooi-s, ham-
mered with nail heads, opening in the midillu and
always fastened by an iron chain, passeil across through
two large riugrj on the outside, as if thi! master, like a

gaoler, had taken earn to lock up nil the prisoners

when ho went abroad ; conceive everything silent and
lifeless in these lanes, except at long intervals a savajje

dog uttering a dismal howl, a solitary Turk loosening

ur fastening a chain to let himself in or out, or a

Woman cautiously peeping through a crovieo iM'side

the gate ; and this will give you a gcnend impression

of the present city of Miii'rva. It is not to bi> imagined
what a contrast exists between its actual st4ito and
what you expect to find it. Modern Home, so sadly

degener.ted from its former ap|K'arance, yet still beui-s

marks and e\idences of its pristine gi-andeur ; but

Athens is a miserable mass of hovels, among which
you scarcely can discern a tnice of its ancient glory ;

the fi'W fragments of it that remain ari' to be sought
iintside the city, and for these I refer you to the details

of more com|ictent travellers.

No wonder, however, that the fiery spirit of tlu-

Cireek, how.'ver long sub ,ued, should have one day
broke forth from so ignoble a bondage, so shameless

and opnressi 'e. It was very shortly (only one year)

after tile above sketch of Athens under the 'I'lnks

was penned, that the pent-up energies of (he (ireeitH

broke out into ojien insurrection. The popu-

lation of Athens consisted a. that time of 11,000
(ireeks and 2,000 Turks, of which hitter fiOO were
well-armed sohliers. The town ix-oipieil it s<'mi-

circular s|Nice, directly under the Acro|Hiliii, wliidi

rises in a steep precipice abo\o it, and entirely euin-

ninnds it. A wall inclosed the town, running rniin

the face of the precipice till it again met it, and this

was furninhed with gates, which the Turks carefully

closed every night.

Dr. (ieorge Finla>', writing of this first outburst in

1S21, in his llitiory of the Grttk JitvoliUioit, Vol. I.,

p. ID!), says:

Athens wiui a town of ineundary innKirtitnco in

Greece, fi.lKn a:t the otlu-r towns of Urvei. 'hen were.

In population it yrnf eipial to Liviulua ; but one half
was of (ho Albanian race, and Itoth the Christian and
Mussulman inhabitants were an in>|)overis1ied com-
munity, consisting o*° torpid landed ]iroprietors and
lazy petty tradei-s. Wt Athens enjoyed a milder load
lulministration than most towns in (ireeee. It formed
a fisi'al appanage of the Serail. Its ancient fame, and
the existing remains of its former splendour, rendeiwl
it the resort of travellers, ami tho residence oi foivign

consuls, who were men of higher attainment.s than the

commercial consuls in most of the )H>rts of the Uttoman
emiiire.

The .Mu.ssulmaus of Athens formed about one-fifth

of the population. They were an nnwarlike and in-

o'l'eusive race. The Voivode's guard consisted of sixty

Mus.sulnian Albanians, who wi're tho only sohlicrs in

the place. The Creeks were not moro enterjirising or

counigeons than the Tnrk.s.

The tii'st reports of a general insurrection of the

Christians caused the Muhammiulans to transport (heir

!'amilies anil their valuable moveables into the Acro-
polis, and to fill the entrity and long-neglcctcd cisteriiK

wi'h water. On the J;iril of April tho Turks seized

eleven of the princi|Hil Christians, and rarried them
up to the Acropolis as hostages. This act irritated the

Athenians, who sent messengers inviting the Albanian
villagers of Mount I'arneg to eomo to their assistance.

On the night of the Gth of May, the |>eople of Menidhi
and Khasia, who represent the Aeharnians of old,

thouffh they are .Mbanian eohmists of a recent date,

scaleil the wall of the town near tho sit<; now occupied

by tho royal stables. About sixty Mussulmans were
surprised in the town and slain. Next day the Acro-
polis was closely blorkitiled. Hunger and thirst com-
mitted great ravages among the besieged as suiuiuer

advanced, but they held out obstinately, and on tho

1st of August, 1S2I, they were ivlieved by Omer
Vrioni.

Omer Vrioni had relieved the Aero]H)lis in the autumn
of 1821. Iti'fori' leaving Attica he hup|ilied the garri-

son with provisions and military stores. Uut the be-

sieged neglected to take pro|H'r precautions for si'curing

a supply of water. They iliil not chan out (heir

cisterns during the winter, and they trusted tu tl.o

imperfect inclosuro of the Ser|s'uiljeo for tho defence

of the only good well tiny possessed. Tho winter

proved extremely dry. The tiris'ks drove tho TurkH
from the Serpendjeo ; so that when tho supply of

water in tho lisierns was exhau.sted, the givrrisoii wiw
forced t'l eapitulati'.

The capitulation was signed on tli TNt of June,

1822. The Turks surrendered their arms, and the

Greelis engaged to convey them to Asia Minor in

neutnil ships. The Turks by (he treaty were allowed

to retain one half of their money and Jewels, and a

portion of their movauh) niiiperty. Tho bishop of

Athens, a man of worth ami ehanictcr, who was prai!-

ili-ntoftlie Areopagus, com|iclled all thn Ori-ok civil

and military authorities to swear by the sacred myste-

ries of the Oriental church that ihoy woidd observe

strict'y the articles of the capitulation, and redeem

the ';ood faith of the nation stained by thn violaliou

of HO many treaties.

The Mussulmans in the Aoro|ioliH consisted of 1,100

souls, of whom only ISO were uien capable of bearing

i.rms, BO obstinately had they defundeil the place.

Alter tho surrrndor of tho fortress, the Mumuluian
fuuiilies were lislged in extensive builu'.igs within the
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mills of the Sloie of Hadrinn, formerly occupied b"
the Voivode. Three days nfter tlie Greeks had sworn
to observe the ca|>iliilalion, tliey oommcnced niiinlt^r-

iiig their lielplcss jirisoiient. Two pjihors, Andreas
Kr.iimiogdnrten of ratms and Alexander Axiottea of

Corl'ii, lind Ix'on oidoix'd by (lie <«ri'ek goveninumt to

hasten the di'purtiui' of the Turks, riiey neglected

tlicir duty. The A\istrini> and Fn-iidi c-oiisiils, 5lr.

Oropiiis Hi'd M. Fauvel, on the other lini>d, <lid every-

thing in their power to save the pri.sonerx. They
wrote to Syiia during the negotiations, to request that

thelii-Ht Kiiroiicnii ni,',n-ofwar which touched at that

port shunlil hasten to the I'incns. T'nfortnnately, he-

fore any ship of war nrrivnl, the news leaehetl Athens
that the Ottoman nrniy had forced the ^m>s of Tlier-

nioi)yla>. I.ikk.'Ui, an Attic p<>nsant, whose courage

had raisrid him to the rank of i^aptain, lint who re-

mained n rtiilu .Mlinninn lioor, i.xuit'il the Athenian
l>opnlare to imirdcr their Turkish prisoners, as a proof

of their patriotic determination luvtr to lay down
their anns. The nio.st disgraceful part i>f the transac-

tion was, that neither the ephors nor the demogt^ronts

made an effort to jn-event the niaasacre. They |iorhaps

feared the fate of the Moolah of Smyrna. A siciie of

horror ensued, ovir wliieh history may draw a veil,

while truth oliliges the liLstorinn to record the fact.

The streets of Athena were stained with the blooti of

four hundred men, women, and children. From sun-

rise to sunset, during a long summer day, the shrieks

of tortuwnl women nml children were heard without

intermission. Many families were savctl by tinding

shelter in thi- houses of the Kuro|iean consuls. But
the consuls had some dittieulty in protecting the fugi-

tives ; their Hags and their |icrsous were exposed to

insult ; and the Greeks were threatening to renew the

ina.ssacre, wlien two French vessels, a corvette and a

schooner, entered the I'im'iia and sa\ed the survivors.

Tlii'<j(> hundred and twenty-live |i<'r.soiis itho had
found an asylum in the French consulate were escorted

to the i'irnjus by a |>ai-ty of niarinis with huided

muskets and lixed bayonets. Tin- jinrty was sur-

rounded by (ireek soldici-s on quitting the town, vho
bramlished their arms and uttered vain menaces against

the women and children whom the French protected,

while crowils of Athenian citizens tfillowetl the soldiers

shonting like denioniacs. When i ^ jisirty of prijoiiei-s

was safely embarked and the Fremh vessels sailed, the

Greeks apjiearcd suddenly to become sensible of the

bam-ness of their eondiiet. Shame o|ieiiitcd, and all

the Turks who reeiained in (he Austrian and Dutch
(xmsulates were allowed to depart uni'.nlesieu. Kng-
Lmil, being only represciited \>\ a Greek, w is helpless

on this occasion, Lekkas, who was the lirnt t,i urge

this masNacro, was taken primmer by the Turks visiting

Attica as a spy, after the capitulation i>f the Acro|iolis

in M27, and was im|Niled at Negro|K>nt.

The miscoixluct ot the central governuient and the

crimes of t)dys.'ieu8 left Kastern Grei-ce in a state of

ai<".rchy during the Humnicr of |X23. Kven at Athens
order wa.i not established, though the social condition

of the inhabitants atl(>nle<l |H'ruliBr facilities for organ

isiiig a regular administration. There were no pri-

:na(es in Attica who exereisi'il an intbiemv like Turkish

Iwys or Christian Turks— no men who, like /aiiiies

and lAindos in Achaia, could wa>te the national reve

nues in niaint< ling luinds ot arme<l followers far

from the seeiiu ot . ctual hostilities
; nor was thei-e any

military inllucnco powerful eiio'igli to reduce the pro-

ATHENS.
(jsn

viuco to the condition of an annatolik. Tlio Greek
population of the city ofAthens was unwarlike. The
Albanian ])opulation of Attica served in several baiicls

under h)cal captains of no great distinction. Many of

the native soldiers, both citizens and jx-asants, were
small landed proprietors, who had a direct intere,-t in

o])|iosiiig the introduction ot the irregular inilitjiiy

system, to which Greece was ra|iidly tending. They
nnitinl with the h>cal magistrates and the wetl-ilisposed

civilians in striving to organi.w a local militia c;i]iabIo

of preserving order, T'ower wa.s very much divided,

anil administrative tah-iil utterly wanting. Kveiy
man who possesseil a little iiilluenco asiiiied at com-
mand, and wiw indiflereut to the means by \sliich he
might acquire it, Athens, conseiiuently, became a
hotbed of intrigue; but it would be a waste of time
to chaiiieterise the intrigue:- and to describe their

intrigues. Something must nevertheless Ijt: told, in

order to explain the result of their folly an 1 sellisli-

ncr.a. An Athenian citizen em|iloyed by (he central

government to collect tln^ public revenues was inur-

dere>l by the .sohliery, who wi.shed to seize the national

.esouix:e», and make Attica a ca)iitanlik of armatoli.

All Athenian captain gained posse.s.sion of the Acro-
)xilis, and displayed more in.>.olence and tymnny than
liad been recently exhibited by any Turkish di-sdar.

Ho was driven from j)Ower by another Athenian; but
against the authority of his successor constant intrigues

were carried on. The shopkcei«i-s of the city at last

imagined that, like the Turkish janissaries at Constan-
tinople, they could unite the occujiationB of huck.sters

and soldiers, and under this delusion they umlertook
to garrison the AcrojKilis themselves, instead of

fonniug a corps of regular troops. As might have
been foreseen, each man ilid what seemed gomi in his

own eyes, anarehy prevailed, and t!io persons jKisscsing

anything to lose sent a deputation to I'rince Deme-
trius Jlypsilantes, inviting hiiu to come and take the
commanil of the Acropolis. JIo arrived at Megani,
but the soldiery in the Acropolis refused to reioivo

liim as their leader, and in order to secure a |>owerful

patron, they elected t»dyss(>us as their general, and
oH'ered to put him in po.ssession of the fortress. He
liasteneil to seize the |irize, anil hurrying to Athens
with only a hundred and lifty men, was admitted into

the Aci-oisjlis on the l.'nd of Seiitcir.bcr. \H'22. The
authority of Odysseus was recognised by the Athenians
as the sis.M'diest way of putting an end to a threatening

state of anarehy.

Attica was thus lost to those who, from their

iijiinions and interests, were anxious to employ its

resoiirees in consolidating civil or(h-r and a regular

central adniinistiiition, and was thrown into the scale

of the Albanian military system, which soim extendnl

its power over all liU'rated Greece.

As S(X)n as Odysseus found himself tinnly esta-

blished as captain of Attica, he persuaded the (sople uf

Fjistern (ireeco to form a provincial assembly at

Athens, where he iield the members under his eon-

tiiil. This assembly ilissolved the Areopagus, and
appointed Odysseus conimamler-in chief in Eiisteru

Greece. Without waiting for his contirmatiou by the

central executive, he assumed theaduiinistratiun of the

revenues of Attica, aii<l c»m|H'lleil the inurici|iality cf

Athens lo sell the undivided booty sunviidere'l bjr

the Turks at the taking of the Acro|Hj|is. This money
he eiuptoyeil in paying his followers, an<l in laying up
stores of provisions and ammuDition in the Acropolia,
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which all pattien liaJ hithci'to neglected, llo fsubse-

quontly added u Hti-ong nn^'uliir wall to the Acropolis,

in ordpr to inclose a welt Hitimted liclow the iiurtbera

wing of the Pn>pylicn.

lint wliilu he was making these prudent nrrangc-

mcnts, he also gratified his malicioii.s dis|>ositioii by a

cruel as well a» a vigorous use of his jiower. Tliit-e

|vrsons were lirought before him accused of trcn-iou-

able corrcspoudoueu with the Turks. The truth was,

that they favoured the governuieiit party ; but the

accusation afforded Odysseus n pretext for revenging

}>rivato opposition. Ho remembered tlia lesstuis of

lis (dd jiatroii, Ali of Joaniiina. Two of the accu.sed

were living, and the third, who was n priest, was built

up in a K<|uaro pillar of stone and nicrtur. As the

mason constructed the wall which was to suHocate

him, the unfortunate mau solemnly invoked (Jod to

witnoAs that ho was inuocent of the crinie laid to hi;<

charge.

II

TliK KOTFTIINS orClTPT Tni MOOEA—SlEOI OF MKSOI.01IOni
—Athens iNviHTiiD utthe Tukks cniieu IteiiiiiD I'iviia

— DEITII of QoURA—(inlaiOTTES TBHOWg UlMSELF INTO
THE AcnoroLis

—

Kibaibkaki's OrEBATioKa to uaiiIR the
SiEor -t'AoriEU eeinforces the AcKoroLm—Siate of
Oreece DrniNO the Wi.vtru of 1826 27.

TllR state of Ills relations with Russia, and the de-

Rtriirtion of Ali Pasha's ])owci', was what hud cnablotl

Riiltan Mahinud to make his first great ellbit in IH'22

for reconquering Oi-eece, and whieli led among other

episodes to the. capitulation of .Vthcns and to the

usurpation of Odysseus. A new jiliiisis was given to the

war by Muhaninmd Ali ot Kgyjit, engaging to a.s.vist

the .Sultan in I.S:2.'I, and the land>ug of Ibrihim I'asha

at Moilon, February 21th, If^i.!, with four thousand

iwgular infantry and live humlri'd cavalry. The first

marked feature iu the campaign, after the defeat of

Kolokotronus, at Makryplagi ami at Trikorplias, was
tho siege of Mcsolonglii, celebrated in connection with

the heroism of SmviX Byron, by the conibiiuMl Turkish
anil Egyptian forces, and the fall of which ]ilaee wa.->

followed by the iuveKtmcnt of Atliens.

As soon IU the affairs of Western Orceco were
settled on a fiKiting that promised at least a tcm|ior-.iry

security for the restoratlcui of order, Kesliid niarclieil

into I^iHteru Oreoce, occupied the |>iut.i«'s over <Kt4i,

Knemis, I'arnas.'dis, and I'ariie.i, stiengliienud the gar-

rison of Thebes, iind organised ncular eoniniunications

by land between l.4irissa and Clialcis iu Kuba-a. He
entered AtticA liefoitj tho crojw of 182i! wore gathered

!u.

The o.iiactions of Ooura had e.\oeeded those of Odys-
Reus, for Odyt-'ten-i allowed no exlorticns but his own,
while <lour:i |>eriiiitted hi:: nicreeiiiiries to glean after

till! Iiaivestof liis own nipneity had !'.>en gathered iu.

A great proportinn of tlie Attic jieasantry was ilriv(,"i

to di'spair, and tlic niojiicni Resliid's forces appeared

in tho Itutaihnia, or hilly distric jjctween Pannes and
tlio clianni'l of Kubn'u, tlu'y v/ore weleonieil as deli-

verers. On advancing into the plain of Athens,

they were (i|M'nly joined by the warlike inhabitants

of .Menidht and Kliatia, who vigoroualy Rup|Hirted

l(e>.hid'< goreniiiieiili ns long as ho remained in

Attion.

The contributions which Ooura lovieil under tho
pretext of prejiaring for tlie defence of Attica were
exclusively employed for piijvisioning the Acropolis,

and in garrisoniDg that stronghold with four hurdred
chosen mercouariea in his own pay. These men were
stdected from those whom tho civil war in tho Morea
liad inured to acts of tyranny, and they wore taught
to look to ttoura and not to tho Gi'eok government
for pay and promotion. The citiz»n8 of Athens were
not allowed to firm part of tho garrison of their own
citadel.

Till! Turks took |ios8e»ftion of Sepolia, Patis&ia, and
Ainbeloke|K)s without encountering serious op|iosition.

On tho 28th of June, Rosliid arrived from Thebes, and
established his head-quarters at Patissia. His army
did not exceed scveu thousivnd men, but his cavalry,

which amounted to eight hundre<l, were iu a high state

of efiiciency, and he had a fine truiu of artillery, con-

sisting of twenty-six guns and mortars. The siege of

Athens was immediately commence<l. The hill of the

Aluseion was occupied, and batteries were erected at

till! little elia|iel of St. Demetrius, and on the level

above tho Piiyx.

Ho soon obtained a brilliant victory over tho Gretiks,

Aliout four thousand armatuli had lieen concentrnted

..it Kleusis. The Grirek chiefs who commanded this

nrmy pro|HMed to force their way into tho town of

Athens, and ex|)ected to be able to maintain them-
selves in tiie houses. Reshid divined their object, and
forestalli'd them in its ox(>oution. On the night of tho

1 Ith of August ho stormiHl the town, and drovo the

Athenians int^^ the Aci-o|ioli.M, into which Goura could

not ivfuse to admit tlicro.

The Greek troops persisted in ailvancing fmm
Eleusis, though they seein to have formed no definite

plan. Their numbers wei-e insnnicicnt to hold out any
re:uionab|j prol -ibility of their being able to recover

|ii)>oieasion of Athens. Tho irregulars amounted to two
thousand five hunditid under tlie command of Karals-

kaki, tho regulars to one thousand five hundred under
Kabvier. The Greek foroo crossed the mouiitaiiis by
a pathway which leaves tho Sacred Way and the

niimastery of Daphne to the right, and took up a
(xisition at a farmhouso with a small tower called

Kliaidari. Instead of ]iuNliing on to the Olive Grove,

and stationing themselves among the viiicyards, where
tho Turkish cavidry and artillery would have been

useless, tliey awaited Reshid at Kliaidari. On tho 20th
of August the attack was made, and the Greeks were

coiiipletely defeated. The two leaders endeavoured to

tlii-ow the whole blame of the disaster on one another,

and they succeeded in convincing everybody who |iaid

any attention to their proceeJings that both of them
had displayed great want of judgnient. Nobody sus-

pected either of them of want of (lersoual energy ami
daring, but both were notoriously deficient in temper
and prudence.

Kaniiskttki soon regained his rp|iutatiou with liis

own soldiers, by Hending a large boily on a Buccessfnl

foray to Skuurtii, where they captui-ed a numerous
lieril of cattio destined for tho use of the Turkish

army. F.ibvier withdrew Ids coqis to Salamis.

Reshid Immbalilod tliu Acropolis hotly for some
time, but seeing that his fire did the licsicged littlo

injury, ho attempted to take the pluco by mining.

TJiough ho made little progress oven with his mines,

he ])ersisteil in carrying on his o|)eiiktions witli hii

characteristic |)orw!veranco.

A liody of Greek trno)>s, consisting of lonians and
Romeliots, maile two unsiieeossful attempts to relinve

the besieged. Tho summer dragged on without any-
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tiling deciHive, when the death of Ooura drew public

attention to the dangerons position of the garriHon and
the neglect of the Greek government. The soldicra in

the Acropolis maniiested a rauliuouR spirit in conse-

quence of the ineffectual efforts made to relieve them.

Many Succeeded in deserting during the night, by
creeping unobserved through the Turkish lines. To
prevent these desertions, Qoura pa'^ed the night among
the soldiers on guard, and in order to secure the as-

sistance of the enemy in preventing the escape of his

men, he generally brought on a skirmish which put

them on the alert. On the 13th of October, while ex-

changing shots with the Turkish sentinels, he was
shot through the bi-oiu. His opponent had watched

the flash of the powder in the touoh-hole of Ooura's

rifle.

A cry of indignation at the incapacity and negli-

gence of the memlMrs of the Gi'eek government was
now raised both in Greece and the Ionian Islands.

Greece had still a numerous body of men under arms
in continental Greece, yet these troops were inactive

s[icctator8 of the siege of Athens. General Gordon, who
had recently retunicd to Greece, records the general

opinion when be states that these troops were con-

demned to inaction by the bickerings of their leaders.

Some attempts were at last made to interrupt Reshid's

operations. Fabvier advau' -.1 into Boeotiu with the

intention of storming Thebes, but being deserted by
his soldiers, he was compelled to fall back without

attempting anything. Reshid, who was well informed

of every movement made by the Greeks through the

Attic {teasants who acted as his scout«, sent for«-ard a
b<Hly of cavalry, which very nearly succeeded in occu-

pying the passes of Citharon, and cutting off Fabvie.-'s

retreat to Megara. On his return, Fabvier was left

by the Greek government without provisions ; and
attempts being made in the name of Karaiskaki and
Niketas, perhaps without their authority, to induce his

men to desert, he found himself obliged to withdraw
the regular corps to Melhana in order to prevent its

dissolution.

Karaiskaki advanced a second time to Khaldari.

This movement enabled Grigiottes to land unobservol

in the Bay of Phaleruni, near the mouth of the Cepliis-

sus, and to march up to the Acronolia, into which he

introduced himself and four huucrod and fifty men
without loss.

As Athens was now safe for some time, Karaiskaki

moved off to Mount Helicon, where a few of the in-

Imbitanta still remained faithful to their country's

cause. He exfiectcd to succeetl in ca|ituriDg some of

tiio Turkish magaxines in Boiotia, and in intercepting

the supplies which Iteshid drew from Thessaly by the

way of Zeituni,

The Acroiiolis was now garrisonctl by about one

thousand soldier.'*, but it was encumbered by the pre-

sence of upwards ol' four hundred women and children.

The su])ply of wheat and bnrley wns abundant, but the

clothes of the so) lit rs were in ni)?i, and there was no

fuel to bake breaa. Reshid, who determined to pro-

secute the siege during the winter, made arrangements

fur keeping his troops wi-ll supplied with provisions

and military stores, aii<l for defending the jiosts which
piolccted his communications with Thessaly.

The Turks neglected to kiH>p a naval squadron in

the channel of Eulian, though it would always have
found safe harbonn at Negropont and Volo, The
Greeks were therefore enabled to transport a large

force to attack any point in the rear of Rcshid's army.
It was in their power to cut off all the supplies ho
received by sea, and, by occupying some defcusible

»tation ia the northern cliannel of Euboesi, to establish

communications with Karaiskaki's troops on Mount
Helicon, and form a line of posts from this defcn-

Hiblo station *" another of a similar kind on the Gulf
of Corinth. 'I'ui.. ta and Dobrciui were the stations

indicated ; but instead of attempting to aid the army,
the Greek navy either remained idle or engaged in

piracy. Faction also prevented a groat part of the

Greek army from taking the field, and the assistunco

which the Philhellenic committee in Paris tninsmitted

to Greece was employed by its agent, Dr. Uailly, in

feeding Kolokotroue's soldiers, who remained idle in

the Morea, without marching either against the Egyp-
tians or the Turks. Konduviottvs and Kolokutroncs,

formerly the deadliest enemies, being now both ex-

cluded from a place in the executive government,

were Imnded together in a most un|)atriotic and dis-

honourable opposition to a weak but not ill-dihpose<l

government, composed of nearly a dozen members,
many of whom were utterly unfit for political emjiloy-

inent of any kind. Some feeble attempts were niiido

to organise attacks on Reshid's rear, but each leader

was allowed to form an inde|)endent schcine of opera-

tions, and to abandon his enleiprise when it suited his

convenience.

The command of one exjiedition was intrusted to

Kolettcs, a man destitute both of phyHicnl and nionil

courage, though ho looked a very truculent personage,

and nourished u I>ouudless ambition. The feeble

government was anxiouH to prevent his allying himself

with Konduriottcs and Kolokotrones, and to etTect that

object he was placed at the head of a body of tivmiM

destined to destroy the magazines of the Turks in

the northern channel of Eulxca. Xubody expected

much from a military undertaking cummanded by
Kolettcs, but the selfish menibci's of the executive

bwly, as usual, consulted their jienioiml and party

interests, and not their country's advantage, in making
the nomination.

Kolettes collected the Olympian armatoli who had
been living at ticc quarters in Skiatho.>t, 8ko|H-los, and
Skyros for two yeara. The agents of the French
Philhellenic committees supplied the ex|iediti(in with
provisions and military tttnres, and Kulergy, a wealthy
Greek in Riishia, puid a coiiHidurable sum of money into

its military chest. Kolettcs' troojis landed near Ta-

laiiti in order to gain itossossioii of the magazines in

that town, but the Turks, though much inferior in

number, defeated them on the 2Uth Nuvembcr, 1 82C.

Tlin armatoli e8ea|ied in the ships, and Kolettcs aban-

doned IiIn military caitter, and returned to the iiioi-e

congenial occu|>ali<)u of seeking iin]iortance by in-

triguing at Nauplia.

Karaiskaki about the same time lH>gi\ii active opera-

tioiiM at the hea<l of three thuuHaiid of the best troops

in Greece. Though he was com|ielled to render all his

movements subordinate to the manner in which his

troops could be supplied witli |)i-i)visions, he iliMplaycd

Ixith activity and jiiilgiiiciit. His object was to throw
his whole force on the rear of Reshid's army, master

his lino of communications, and destroy his magazines.

The diversion, which it was cxjieoted would l>o made
by Kolctte's cxpetliUon, would enable Karaiskaki's

troops to draw supplier of provisions and ammunition
from the channel of Eulia>a through Eastern Locris, as
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Wi .1 as from Megara aiul tlio Oiilf <it° Curiiitli. Tiiu

victory of the Turks iit Taliinti occurring before the

Greek troopH had entered riiocis, Karaisknki deter-

mined to cut oirthe retreat of Muutapha Bey, wlio had

defeated KnIetteM, and ]iro|)Oi<ed falling back on Salona.

Botli Turks and Greeks were endeavouring to be first

in gaining possession of the passes between Mounts
Cirpliis and Parnassus. Knraiskaki sent forward bis

lulvaneed guard with all speed to occupy Arachova,

and his men had hardly established themselves in the

village l)efore they were attacked by a corps of fifteen

hundred Mussulman Albanians. Mustaplia Uoy had

united his force with tha' of Klnias Itcy, whom Ueshid

lind ordered to oc '.^^ Arachova and Ihidunilzu, in

order to secure his oomnninications with /iiituui.

The beys endeavoured to drive the advancetl guard
of the Greeks out of Arachova before the main body
could arrive from Dystomo to its snp|Hirt, but their

attacks were repulsed with loss. Wlien Ivamiskaki

heard of the enemy's movements, he took his measures

with promptitiule and judgment He occupied the

TriiHlos with a strong body of men, to prevent the

Albanians falling back on Livadea; and he sent another
strong body over Moimt Cirphis to take possession of

Delphi, and |ircvent them from marching on to Salona.

While the beys lingeixil in the ho|)e of destroying the

ndvanccnl guard of the Greeks, they found themselves

bl(M;kaded by a superior force. They were attacked,

anil lest the greater part of then baggage and provi-

sions in the engagement. During the night after their

defeat they made u bold attempt to cscai>e to Salona

by climbing the precipices of Paiiiassus, which the

Greeks left unguarded. The darkness and their ex-

pirienee in ambuscades enabled them t<> move olf from
the vicinity of Arachova nnoliserveJ, but a heavy fall

of si\ow surprised them us tUey were seeking imths

up the locks. At sunrise the Greek.4 followed them.

Ksca|io wiui inipo.ssible, for tlie only tracks over the

prccipicep. which the fugitives were endeavouring to

ascerd, were paths along which the shepherd follows

his goats with dilKculty, even in summer ""';,• v.-.re

nil destroyed on the 0th v.f !>eccmbo'-. Their defence

was valiant, but ho|)elcss; quart'" i- was neither itsked

not given. Many v/^ve fro/.i^n to death, but three

hundred, protected by llu vei'. of falling snow, suc-

ceeded in climbing the pree^pi :es and reaching Salona.

The beads of four beys were s nt to Egina as a token
of victory.

Kaniiskaki was unable to follow up this success

;

want of provisicms, more than the severity of the

weather, kept his troops inactive. lieshid j)rofited by

this inaction to strengthen his |>osts at l.ivadca ami
Budunitza, Part of the Greek troo)>s at limt moved
northward to ]ihinder his convoys, while the rest

spread over the whole eountry to obtjiin the ;aeaus of

sub.sistence whidi the Greek government neglected to

Hujiply. The Ttiiks intrenched th.-iuselves at Dautis.

Gmerl'ashaof Negre|»intatla8tnttackedtheGieekeamp

at Dystomo, ami this attack com|ieMed Karai.«kuki to

return and rti-iU the greater part of his troops. After

many skirmlthes the Turks made a genemi .ittack on

the Gn.'eks at Dystomo on the ll'thof February, 1827,

which terminated in their defeat But the oiinlry

was now so completely exhausted that Kai-aiskaki was
compelUul to abandon big camp and fall bock on Megin-a

and Klcusis, where the presence of his army was deemed
necessary to co-operato in a direct attiek on Keshid's

f.^rccs before Alliens.

After Goura's death, several officers in the Acropolia
pretended to equal authority. Grigiottes was the chief
who ]K)Hse88ed most pcrsoual influence. All mea.surca

were discussed in a council of chiefs, and instability of
purpose was as much a characteristic of this small
assembly of military leadei-s as it was of the Athenian
Demos of old. Oni- of thi! chiefs, Makriyannes, who
ilistingiii.'<hcd himself greatly when Ibrahim attacked

the mills at Leriia, was charged to pass the Turkish
lines, in order to inform the Greek government that

the supjily of ]iowder wivs exhausted, and that the gar-

rison was so disheartened that succour must be sent

without delay. Makriyiinncs (piitted the Acroiiolis on
the 29th November, 182G, and reached Egina in safety.

His appearance awakened the dee]icst inteiT.st. Ho
had distingni.-ihed him.self in many sorties during the

siege, and he was then siillcring from thu wounds ho
had received. His frank anil loyal character inspired

general confidence. The members of the executive

government again felt the necessity of immediate
action.

Colonel Fabvier, who had brought the regular corps

into some state of efliciency at Mi'tliaua, was the only

ollicor in Gri'ccc ut this time capalile of taking the

field with a force on which the government could place

any reliance. He was not pei'sonally a favourite with

the mcmliers of the executive body. They feared and
distrusted him, and lie despised and distrusted them.

Fortunately the news of Karaiskaki's victory at Ai-u-

cliova rendered him extremely eager for immediale
action. The fame of his rival irritated his jealous

disposition and excited his emulation. Ho therefore

accepted the offer to command an exiiedition for the

relief of Athens with pleasure, and prepared to carry

succour to the Acropolis witli his usual promptitude,

and more than his usual prudence.

Fabvier landed with six hundred and fifty chosen

men of the regular corps in the Bay of Phalenini, about

midnight on the iL'tli December, 183G. Each niau

carried on his biu^k n leather sack filled with guii|H>wder.
''"!'0 whole body reached the Turkish lines in good

order and without being observi-d. They were formed

ill column on tin- road which leads from Athens to the

I'lialeriim, a little below its junction with the road to

Suiiium, and rii.><lii'd on tlio Turkish guard with tixivj

bayonets, while the drums sounded a loud signal to the

Harrison of the Acropolis to divert the attention of Ihi"

besiegers by a desperate sortie. Fabvier clearc<l all

Ix.'foro him, leading on his troops rapidly and silciit'^y

over the space that sipunitid the enemy's lines from

the tiieati-c of H«a'odes .\tticu.i, under a shower of

gni|)e and mii.«ket ludU To |)rcvent h'" •
' -m de-

laying their mnrcli, and exchanging shots with the

'J'lirks, Fabvier had ordered all the flints to lie taken

out of their muskets. A bright moon enabled the

troops of Reshid to take iiini at the Gieeks, but the

rupiility of Fabvier's movonieiit.< carried his whole biMly

within the walls of the Acropolis, with the loss of only

vix l.illed and fourteen wounded. In such entoiiu-ises,

where the valour of the soldier and the activity of the

Ii ader were tlio only qualities wanted to insure success,

Fabvier's iwrsonal conduct shone to the greatest ad-

vantage. His shortcomings were most manifest when
patience and prudence were the ipialities required in

the ginoral.

His men cairieil nothing with tiiem into the Acro-

iiolis but tlioir arms, and the |iowiler on their Ixicks.

'Won their greatcoats were left behind, for Fabvic-
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proposed rotuming to tho vessels which biought him
on tlio ensuing night. The garrison of the Acropolis
was sufficiently strong, and any addition to its numbers
would only add to tho difficulties of its defence by
increasing the number of killed and wounded, and ex-
hausting tho provisions. Unfortunattdy most of the
chiefs of tho irregulor troops wished to quit tho place
and leave the regular troops in their place, and they
took effectual measures to prevent Fabvier's departure
by skinnishing with tho Turks, and putting them on

tho alert whenever he made an attempt to pass their

lines. It is also asserted with confidence, by persons

who had the best means of knowing tlio truth, and
whose honour and sagacity are unimpeachable, that

secret orders were transmitte<l from tho executive

government at Egina to Qrigiottes, to prevent Fubvier

from rcturniiig to Methuna, This uujirincipled con-

duct of tho Greek government and the military chiefs

in the Acroiralis cauxcd great calaiuitioa to Greece, for

Fabvier's presence hastened the fall of Athens, iKith by

fHI fROaVL/CK.

incroa.King the sufferings of the garrison, and by his

eagern"SH to quit a fortress where he could gain nu
honour. After the imniiuaticin of Hlv Richard Church

as generolisrtiiiio of tlii; Greek troops, Fabvier's ini|)a-

tienee to ijuit the Acropolis and resume his seiiarato

command at Methuna wi\s imromlernte ; and Gordon
wserts that, had only Greeks lK>en in the Ac'ro|x>liB, it

might have held o\it until the Iwttio of Navavin saved

Greece.

Groeoo fell into the cbroiiio state of (lolitical anarchy
VUk u.

during the latter part of the year 1820, wliidi ))er|ic-

tuatcd the social lioniondi.sation that eoiitin\ic(l vinilily

to iiilluenco her hisi.iry diiriug tho rcniaiiidoi- iif her

stnignle for indo|K!ndei.:-<!. The executive bodj, which
retiix'd from Nauplia to Kg::"« in tlie month of Novem-
ber, was the legal governiniint ; but its n>eniLt<rs were
numerous, selfish, and incapable, and far niora intent

on injuring titeir rivals iu tbo l'eUi|x)uncKus. who
established a hostile executive at Kaatii (llerniione),

than OD iigui'iug tho Turks who were bunieging Athoiu
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Kolukotroncfi, who was tbo leader of tI\o fuctioa at

Kastri, furiucd a coiilitiuu with his former enemy,

Konduriottv», ami tliis iiii[irinciplc(l alliance endeu-

vonrcd K) weaken the iiiflufnco cf the government at

Egina, by preventing Cirw^co from profiting by the

mediation which (treat Britain now proposetl an the

most efl'rctual means of saving the Greek people from

rnin, and the inhabitants of many provinces from

extermination.

The treaty of Akcrman, concluded between llussia

ond Tnrkoy on the Cth of Octolicr, 182G, put an end

to the hopes which the Greeks long cherished of seeing

liussia ultimately engaged in war with the Sultan.

Dnt this event rather revived than de|iressed the Kua-

«ian party in Greece, whoso leading membcra believed

that the emperor would now interfere actively in

thwarting the influcnco of Knghind. At the same
time, the agents of Mu French Philhellenic committees

displ.iycd a malevolent hostility to liritish policy, and

seized every ojiportunity of encouraging faction, by

distributing supplies to the troops of Kolokotroncs,

who renniincd idle, and withholding them from those

of Kaitiiskaki, who were carrying on war against the

Turks in the field.

The active strungth both of the army and navy in

Greece began to diuiin'sh rapidly about this time.

The ))eoplo in general lost all eonlideneo in the talents

and the honesty liolh of their militjtry and iMiIilical

leaders. 1'ho bravest and nio.st patriotic chiefs had

fallen in battle. Two names, however, still shod a

bright light thro\igh the mist of sellishnes.s, Kanaris

and Miaoulis, and these two naval hemes belonged to

advei-se parlies and dillercnt nationalities. The Greek

navy wjn unemployed. A small part of the army was

in tiio field against the Turks ; the gri'atcr ])art WA"

engaged mi collecting the national revenues, or extort-

ing their subsistence from the luifortunate |>easaatry.

Tlio shipownei'S and sailor.^, who could no hniger find

)iroiitalilo om|)loyment by serving against the Turks,

engaged in an extensive and organised system of piracy

against the ships of every Christian power, which was
carried on with a degree of cruelty never exceeded in

the annals of crime. The pea.santry alone remained

true to the cause of tins nation, but they could do little

more than <lisplay their ijcr.sevemnco by iiuticnt suffer-

ing, and never did a people nuffer with greater con-

slai.c-y and fortitude. Many dieil of hungi'r rather

than submit to the Turks, |iartieularly in the i^Iorea,

where they feared lest Ibrahim should trans|iort their

families to Egypt, educate their boys as Mnhammadau.s,
and sell their girls into Mussulman harems.

The I'hilhelleuic committees of Switzerland, France,

and Germany ix-doubled their activity when the pro-

ceeds of the English loans wero exhausted. T.nrge snp-

lilica of provisions weie sent to Gi-ecee, and a-ssisted in

niaintiiining the troops who took the field against the

Turks, ami in preventing many families in Uitl'ereut

parts of the country from perishing by starvation.

The presence of several foreigneitt prevented the exe-

cutive government at Kgina from diverting these sup-

plies to serve the ambitious schemes of its members, as

shamelessly as Kouiluriottes' government had dispDsed

of the Knglish loans, or as Kolokotroncs' faction at

this very time employed such supplies as it could ob-

tain. Colonel Heuleck, who octcd as the agent of the
King of Havaria; Dr. G(km of Geneva, who represented
tile Swiss crimmitlces, and Mr. Kynurd ; Count Torro,
a noble Miluneso exile ; and Mr. Kocring, au expe-

rienced German administrator,' set the Greeks an ox>

ample of prudence and of good conduct by acting always
in concord.

Two Fhilhellencs, Genenil fioixlon vtu\ Ca]itain

Fi'ank Abncy ifasting^, had also some influence in

preventing the executive government at F.gina from
completely neglecting the defence of Athens.

General Gordon returned to Greece at the invitsitinn

of the covernment with j£15,000, saved from the pro-

ceeds of the second loan, which was placed at his abso-

lute dispasal. lie was intinnitely acquainted with
the military character and resources of both the belli-

gerents, lie R]H)ke both Greek aiul Turkish with
ease, and could oven carry on a eurres|)ondence in thu

Turkish language. His llhtory of the tlrttk litvolu-

tlon is a work of such accuracy in detail, that it has

served as one of the sources from which the princi|uil

Greek historian of the Ilevolution ha.s compiled his

narrative of most military operstions. Gordon was
firm and sagacious, but he did not jxtssess the activity

ami decision of character neces.sary to obtain com-
manding inlluenee in council, or to initiate daring

measures in the field.

Captain Hastings was probably the best foreign

officer who embarked in the Greek cansi-. Though
citlui and ]>atient in council, he was extremely rapid

and bold in action. Ho brought to Gret>co tlio first

steam-ship, which wsxi armed with heavy guns for the"

u.se of shells and hot shot ; and he was the first

officer who habitually nnuh^ its<' of these engines of

war at sea. At this time he had brought his ship,

the KarUria, into a high state of discipline.

Afr. Gropius, the Austrian consul at Athens, who
then resided at Egina, wiui also frefjnently consulteil

by individual members of the executive bo<ly. His
long residence in the I'^ist had rendered him well ae-

(pmii'icd with the character and views of the Greeks
anu Turks, but his long ab.sence from Western Euro|H)

had prevented him from acquiring any profound [loli-

tical and admiiustrativo views.

Mavrocordatos ami Trieoupi were generally the
medium through which the opinions cf the foreigners

who have been mentioned were transmitted to the
majority of tho members of thu executive body,

Itlavrocordatos possessed more administrative ca|Kicily

than any of his countrymen connected with the govern-
ment at Egina; but the errors into which ho was led

by his |)ersoual ambiliim and his phanariot education
had greatly dimiuishol his influence. Trieoupi was a
nam of eloquence, but of a coinmonplaco mind, and
destitute of the very Hements of admiuistrative know-
ledge. These two men served their country well at

this lime, by conveying to the government an echo of
the i-eproachcM which weiti loudly uttered, both at
home and abroad, against its neglect; and they ns-

sistcd iu persimdiug it to devote all the resources it

1 This tiiif^uliir ninn cuiiic to UrnHW with Dr. Qnni, who
iiroialnl hint in ncu|>iiiK rrooi tho Coiiliueiit on rm'ivlnir hia

wiird of honour tlial l<o wu imt llyiiiK fruin any fitir of criiiiiiial

liiw : )'vt own Dr. Oow never knew liii rcnl iinau'. Ho via of

^rtnit luo tu Dr. Ua»t in or^funiiilnK the nmnnnr ordiilrilmtini;

Itie itores wiit l>y tho vurhmii cmnuiittocs, and lio iliipliiyoil s
iI;^reo of nilmiuiitrutive oiperit'iic^^, unil au ncquuihtuiioo with
KDVernmontiil liuiiiiew, wliicli couhl liiinlly hiivo hccn nrquirtHl hy
urviru in an iafrrior poiiliuu. To wciiltli or rank, even tu tli«

onliiinry rouifurtu of lifo, ho irt'incU to hiivo rcai|nii'<l nil rliilin,

Tlinuuh of uni* uao to Cii|io<liatri»(, ho wna noffloi'dil liy lliiil

a\ ti'iuiaa, who fvaml hlin at a libcial | anil ho dicil of fuvcr dur-

inj^ tho pioaidoDt'a duihibtnlluu.
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coiiltl oiiiuinan I to new operations for the relief of

Atlienx.

It Imx been iilrcudy ohscrvcii, tliat tlie simplest way
of raising tko niene of Atiicna was by iiitcrru|>tiii<;

RcNhiJ'H eumiiiiitiications willi his magazines in Thcii-

Bnly. Tiie Oreelss could eosily bring more men into

the fleld than Kosliid, and during the winter months
they commanded the hviu An intelligent government,
with an oblo general, might have compelled the army
before Atlinns to liavo diabanded, or Hnrrendcred at

ilLicrction, even without a battle ; for with six thou-

fiand men on Mount I'arnassus, and a few uhips in the

northern and wmthern clmnnelsof Euba>a, no 8U]>|)lies,

cither of ammunition or provision, could havt- reacheil

Keshid'ri army. The bciiegenj of Athens might also

liavo been closely blockaded by a line of iwsts, extend-

ing from Megaiu to Eleuthene, Phylc, Deceleia, and
Bl""".nub. Thif! plan was rejected, and a number of

desultory operations wore undertaken, with the liopc

of obtaining the desired result mora speedily.

The fii'Kt of these ill judged expeditions was placed

under the command of General Uordun. Two thou-

sand three hundred men and tifteen guns were landed

on the night of the <>th February, lii'27, and took |ios-

Bession of the liill of Munychia. Tlirasybulus hud
delivered Athens from the thirty tyrants by occupying

this |)osition, and the modern Greeks have a pedantic

love for classical imitation. In spite of this advantage,

Bcshid secured the contmand of the Tirx'us by pr<:-

venting the Greeks from getting possession of the

monastery of St Spiridion, and thus rendered the per-

manent oceu)>ation of Munychia utterly useless.

While Goruou was engaged in fortifying the desert

rock on which ho had perched his m(>n, the attention

of the Turks was drawn oif by another body of Greeks.

Colonel Burbaki, a Ce|>ha1oniot, wlio had distinguished

himself as a cavalry oflicer in the French service,

otfei-cd to head a ilivvrsion, for the purjiose of enabling

Gordon to complete his defences. Ilurbaki descended

from the kills that Imunil the plain of Athens to the

west, and advanced to Kat.iatero near Menidi. lie

was accompanied by eight hundred irregulars; and
Vassiis and I'anayotaki Notams, who wnv each at the

li4'a(l of a thousand men, were ordereil to sup|Hirt him,

and promised to do so. Durbaki was bravi^ and enthu-

siastic; Vassos and Notaras sellish, and without mili-

tary ca|>acity. liurbaki pushed forward r:v>hly into

the plain, and iH'fore he eould take up a defensive

itosition in tho olive grove, hu w:ls attacked by lUuhid

Fiutlia in [Mn'son at the head of an overwhelming force.

Burbaki's men bchaveil well, and five hundred fell

with their gallant leader. Tho two chiefs, who ought

to have sup]iortcd him with two thonstmd men, nexcr

came into action: they and their followers lied in the

most dastiirdly manner, abandoning all their provisions

to tho Turks.

After this victory lieshid marched to the I'irajus,

hoping to drive Gordon into tho .sea. On tho lltli

of February he attacked the hill of Munychia. Ills

troops advanced boldly to tho lUMiult, supported by

the tiro of four long five-inch howilzer.s. The attack

was skilfully conducted. Aboni three thousand men,

cattcred in loose order roinid the base of tho hill,

climbed its sides, covered by the steep declivities which

Hheltered them from the tiro of the (ireeks who crowned
tho summit. Several giUlant att^^nipts were mado to

ivttch tho Greek iutrenchments; but as soon as the

Turks issued fit)m their cover, they were received with

such a firo of musketry and graiio that they fled back
to some sheltered ])osition. A divei-sion was made by
Captain Ilostliigs, which put an end to the combat.
lie cutere<l tlu; Piroius with tho Karleria \nider steam,

and openi'd a lire of grape from his G8-pontulers on
the Turkish reserves and artillery. Tho troops lied,

one <if tho enemy's guns was dismounted, aud the

others oiily escaped by getting under co.er of tho

monaster/. The Turkish artillerymen, however, no-

thing dainited, contrived to run out ono of th<^ how>
itzei-s under the protection of an angle of tho building,

and opened a well-directed fire of live-inch shells on
thu KaHeria. Every boat belonging to tho ship was
struck, an<l several shells exploded on board, so that

Hastings, unable to remain in tho IMroius without
exposing his shiji to serious dangler, escaped out of the

port. His diversion proved completely successful, for

ue.shid did not attempt to renew the attack on
Gordon's posltion.s.

Reshid had some reason to boost of his success; and
in order to give the Sultan a correct idea of the dilli-

cidties with which he was contending, he sent to Con-
stantinople the C8-lb. shot of the Karleria which had
dismounted his gun, and n bag of the white biscuits

from Ancona, which wore distributed as rations to tho

Greek troops. At the same time ho forwarded to tho

I'orte the head of the gallant Burbaki and the cavalry

helmet he wore.

III.

K.VPEDITIONS rNDKR GoRIIO.S BlTBIItKI IMD HtlDCCK—
Uenkuai. Siu Uicii.tBO Cni'Hcn—LoHo Cocukam (Kari.
OP UDNDONALD)— KI.ECTIO.V 0l< CaPOOISTRIAS as I'UESIDENT
or (iBIiECR—KlVAt KXPEDITIOA UKDEU CAPTAIN lUstlKOS
—Operations or Cucrcu anu Cociibani to uelievk
AtUEM—VIVACCITION Ot TMI A( ROi'OUS AMD I'aLL OF THE
C'JTV.

TiiK failure of the double attack on Rcshid's front

persuaded the Greek government to recommence oj>e-

rations against his rear. General llcideek was ap-

pointed to command an enterprise similar to that in

which Kolcttes had failed in the disgrttcoful manner
previously recounted. But Oi-oiios was selcctcil as

the jx)int of attack instead of Talanti. Uropoa was
the principal magazine for the supplies which the

army besiegini; Athens received by sea. These sup-

plies were conveyed to Negrejiont by the northern

channel, and sent on to Uro])os in small ti'iinsports'.

Keideck Bitiled from tho Bay of I'lialerum with live

hundi'cd men. The naval force, consisting of the

llillat frigate, the steam corvette Karleria, and the

brig XeUon, was eomiiianded by Miaoulls. On ari'iv-

ing at Oropos, tho Jlellan anchored about a mile from
the Turkish battery ; and IIu.stiugs, with tho Karleria,

steamed to within musket-shot of tho Turkish guns,

silenced them with a shower of grape, and took pos-

session of two transports ladi'ii with flour. One of the

carciUvs-shells of the Karlirin'a (iS |iounders set lire to

the fascines of the Tiukish buttery, destroyed the

carriage of a gun, and exploded tho powder-maga/.ine.

The evening was already dark, but Muioulis nrgeil

Ileideek to land tho troops innnediately and storm tho

enemy's position, (U- at least endeavour to burn down
his magtkiines, while his attention was distracted by
the fire in his buttery. llcideek declined to make tho

attempt on account of the darkness, which the admiral

thought favoured his attack. Next <lay the Gi-eek

troo]>s lundoil in a disorderly manner, nor did Uoidoek
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himself put his font on shore, or visit tho Karteria

which roraaincd nt michor ciosc t'l tho enomy'K bnttory.

Tho Turks, liowovor, coiitrivoil to romovo ii K'l". wliirh

thoy plnecd so ns to (lot'ciid tlirir i)Ositioii IVoiu iiiiy

nttack on tlic siilo whcro tlio Greeks hail laiideil.

Notliiiig wiis (lono until, ii hoily of cavalry nrriviTi;;

from lU'shid's c.iiiip, Jleiilcck ord.'ri'd his iiion to lio

re-eiiiharkcd, and sent thoiii hack tu the cam]) ul

Miinycliia.

The conduct of llcidcck on thisocciuiioii fixed a stain

on his military rcpiitatiou which was extremely in-

jurious to his future intluence in (ii-occe. It furnished

a |>arullel to the generalship of Kolettes, and encouraged

tho enemies of military scii'ncc toexjircss their contempt

for tho jHidantry of tactics, and Ui proclaim that the

maxims and rules of Euroj)ean wartiire were not np-

]ilieHblo to the war in Greece. It was in vain to ]>oint

out to tho (Jrecks, immediately aft<^r this unfortunate

exhibition of military incapa<ity, that it was by

giudually adopting some of tlut impi-ovcmcnts of

military science, and establishing some discipline, that

the Turks were steadily accpiiring the superiority both

by sea and land.

Immediately after Heideck's failure, the affairs of

Giveco assumed a new aspi'ct by the arrival of Sir

Ricliard Church and Lord C'ochnim-.

Sir IJichard Church had commanded a Greek batta-

lion in the liriti.sh army, but had nut risen t" ' higher

rank than lieutenant-colonel in the service. A ter the

])cace ho had enteri'd tho Neapolitan service, where he

attained the rank of lieutenant-general. He now came
to Greece, at the invitation of the Greek government,

to assume the command of the army. His popularity

was gi'cat among the military chiefs who connected his

name with tho high |iay and liberal lations whicli loth

oflicers and men had received while serving in the

Anglo-Greek battidion.

Tho prominent political as well as military position

which Sir Kichaiil Church has occupied for many years

in Greece, and the influence which his pii-sonal views

have exercised <in the public atVairs of the countiy,

rentier it necessary fur the liistorian to scrutini.'ie his

conduct more than once, lioth as a statesman ami a

general, during his long career. The physical ipialities

of military men I'.xcrt no trifling i illuence over tluir

acts, ('hurch was of a small, wellmade, active trame,

and of a healthy constitution. His manner was iign'i'-

able andea.sy, with the imli-h of great social exp<'rience.

Tlie goodness of his disposition was admitted by his

enemies, but the strength of his mind was not tin'

cjualitiy of which his friends boasted. In (Jreccc? he

committed the common error of assuming a high

position without pos.sessing the means of performing

its duties : and it may be ipiestioned whether he pos-

sessed the talents ni'cess;iry for |ierforniing the duties

well, had it been in his power to |ierform them at idl.

Asa military man, his career in Greece was a signal

failure. His plans of ojHratioMs ni'ver leil to any suc-

cessful result ; ami on the only occasion whicli was
ofl'ordcd him of conducting an I'nterprisc on a con-

siilerable scale, they led to the greatest disaster that

ever hap|H'ncd to the Greek army. His camps were a-s

disorderly as those of tho rudest ihieftain, ami thi'

troops under his immediate command looked more like

a casual a.iscmblage of armed mountaineers than a body
of veteran soldiers.

Shortly after his arrival, Sir Richard Church ob-
tained from a national assembly tho empty title of

Archistrategos, or Cioncralissimo ; and often, to win
over indci)endent chiefs to recognise this verbal rank,

he sacriliced both his own personal dignity and tho

character of the oflico which ho oopired to exercise.

He succeeded in attaching several chiefs to his |K*rson,

but he dill so by tolerating abuses by which thoy

prot'ited, and whicli tended to increase the disorganisu-

tion of the Greek military system.

As a councillor of state, the career of Church was
not more successful than as a generid. His name wivi

not connected with any wise measure or useful reform.

Even as a statesman ho clung to the abuses of tho

revolutionary system, which he had sup|)orted as a

soldier.

lioth Church and the Greeks misunderstood one
another. The Greeks expected Church to prove a Wel-
lington, with a military chest well supplied from the

Hritish treasury. Church expected tho in'cgulars of

Greece toexwute his strategy like regiments of guards,

K\|)erience might have taught him another lesson. When
he led his Greek battalion to storm Santa Maura, his

men left him wounded in tho breach ; and had an
English company not carried the place, there ho might
have lain until the Fivnch could take him pri.souer.

The conduct of the (•I'eok i-egiments had been often

disorderly ; they liiid mutinied at Malta, and behaved
ill at Messina. The militjuy chiefs who welcomed him
to Greece never intended to allow him to form a
regular army, if such had been his desire. They
bclievcil that his supposed influence with the llritish

Government would obtain a new loan for Greece, and
for them high pay and fresh sources of peculation.

Sir Richard Church arrived at I'orto Kheli, near
Kastri, on the 9th of March, and was warmly welcomed
by Kolokotrones and his taction. After ii short stay

he procccdeil to Kgiiia, wlicro he found the mcmlx-'rs

of the executive dis.satislied with his having first visited

their rivals.

l^ird Coi-hrano (Earl of Dundonald) arrived at

Hydra on the 17th March. He had been wandering
about the Mediterranean in a fine English yacht, pur-

chased for him out of the proctitis of the loan in order

to acceh'mle his arrival in Greece, ever since the month
of.rune, 1820.

('ochiano was a contrast to Church in apjwaranco,

mind, character, and |Hilitical opinions. He was tall

and cummanding in person, lively and winning in

manner, prompt in counsel, and daring but cool in

action. Endowed by nature both with strength of

character and military genius, vei"sed in naval science

both by study and ex|ievience, and acquainted with
seamen and their habits and thoughts in every climo

and country, nothing but an untimely restlessness of
dis|)'jsition, and a too strongly expressed contempt for

mediocrity and conventional rules, prevented his 1>o-

eoniing one of Ilritain's naval heroes. Unfortunately,

aciidcnt, and his eagerness to gain some desired ob-

ject, engngi'd him more than once in enteriiri.sca where
money rather than honour appeared to bo tho end ho
sought.

Coclin\ne, with the eye of genius, looked into tho
thoughts of the (irecks with whom ho came into clo.so

contact, and his mind quickly embraced the facts that

marked the true state of tho country,and revealed tho

extent of its resources. To tho leading members of
tho executive body !lo hinted that the rulers of Grcoco
ought to (lossess more activity and talent for govern-

ment than they had displayed To tho factious op-
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positiuii nt Ka>tri lio iist'il stiiiii;,'er lun^'uago. I to

rccoiiiiiiendcd llii'in, willi bitter irony, to rcml tlu' (ii>l

|i)iili|>|iiu of rciiiustlKiics ill their iisseiubly. Ills

opinions unil lii.s discourse! wcru soon well known, lor

tliey (Miibodicil tlio feelings of every iKitriot, and echoed
Iho Voice of the nation. His intluenci; became snd-
df'ily unbounded, and faction for a nionieut wius

Hileuced. All parties ngreed to think only of the
natioa's interests. 'I'he executive body reniovi'd from
Egina 'o I'oros, and a congress was lield at Daniala,

cdled thL' National Abscinbly of Tra^icne.

ATHENS. (193

TIio tlrst nieetings of the national a'ssend)ly of Tr(C-

zeno were tumultuous. Captain IFaniilton lorlunatoly

arrived at I'oros with his frigate the VuinhrUm. His

influence with .Mavrocordatos and thu e.xeeutivo, tho

inlluencc of Church with Kolokotrories and the Kiustri

liiclioii, and tho anthority of I,ord Cochrane ovir all

pirties, prevented an oi«'n rupture. Mattei-s wcro

coniiiromined by tho election of Count Capodiatrias to

bo president of (irecco for seven yeai-s. J-ord Coch-

ri\no wa.s appointed arehadmind, and Sir Iticharil

Ciiiircli an h-.L;''uei-al. As the national a-scuiMy could
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not invest them with ordinary (wwor, it gave them

extraordinary titles. As very often Imppous in poli-

tical compi-omises, prospective good government wiis

Mccurcd by the resolution to remain for a time without

anything more than tho Hcniblanee of a government.

A commission of three persons was appointed to con-

duct tho oxecutivo until the arrival of Capodistrias
;

and three men of no political talent and no party in-

fluence, but uot behind nuy of their predecessors in

corruption and misgovcniment, wcro selected.

TUo clectiou of Cai>oUi8triaa was proposed by Kolo-

kotroncs and the Russian jmrty, in order to counter-

balance tho influence which Kngland then cverciscd in

(ireecoin coDscciuencc of tho enliglitcned zeal which

C.iptain Hamilton displayed in favour of Creek

independence, and the libcnd policy supported by

Canning. A few men among the political leaders,

whoso incapacity and scllislnu'ss had rendered a lieo

government impracticable, endoavoured to prcM'Ut tho

election of CaiKjdistrias without success. Captain

llumiltou observed a iierfect neuti-atity, and would not

ttuthoriba uuy opposition by an Enyliah party. Oor-

!l
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<Iiiii'm iIcHcii|itinii (if llie sctiio on llic ilay of llic cli-ctioti I

in cnrii'ct mill jji'a|iliii'. Ifc mjivm the Anglo-Urroks !

liilMR down llicii- heads, and thi' di'|)Utirs of Uydru, I

Hiictzas, nnd IVara walKcil np the hill to |)ninnhi with

tlic nil' ofciiniiiialH iiiarihiiii; to t'xrcMlioii,

It has liceii said nlrciidy that the TmUish nrniv hc-

foiT AtluiiH dicw till' ^jrcatrr |>art of its Hii)i|ilir)) from

Thi'waly. Thrso sn|iiili('H wore Hhippcd at Volodiiriii;;

the winter, and forwarded liy Ben to Nej;n'|Kint and
Oropoii. It was nt ln»t decided that nn rx|icdilion

hhoiild 1)0 sent to destroy the Tiirkinh nmgnzine!) nnd
transiiortH nt Volo, nnd the eoniniand of tho cx|)cdition

wns given to Captain IFastings. He sniled from I'oros

*ith a nninll npmdron to |icrlorm this service.

The (iidf of Volo resembles n large lake, nnd few

lakes Hiir]iaMs it iu ]iictnrcsque licmity nnd historical

nsHociatioiis. Monnt Polion riseslsildly from the water

on its uastern side. Tho rIojm-s of tho nionntnin are

stndded with ninny villages, whoso white dwellings,

imbedded in hixuriunt folinge, rellected tho western

Mm ns tho Greek squndron snile<l np the gulf on the

aftenifion of tho I'Olh April, 1827.

Tho fort of Volo lies nt tho northern extremity of

tho gtdf, where n bny, extending from the ruin.'* of De-
nictrins to tlioso of Pngiwro, forms ii good port. At
the (Kiint nenr Pngn.'^n', on tho western side of the day,

tho Turks had constnuted n battery with live guns.

These guns crossed their lire with those of the fort,

nnd coinmnndeil the wliolc ancliomge. Eight trans-

ports wera mooreil as elo«! to tho fort as |B)Ssilile.

The Karteria nnchored lioforo the fort nt half-past four

in tho afternoon, while the corvetto nnd brig unchured
before the live gun battery. Tho Turks were soon

driven from their guns. A few rounds of gmpe from
tho Kartfna eom|ie11ed them to nbnndon the tmns-
Jiorts, which were inmiedintely taken possession of by
tho Cirm'ks. Kivo of these vcs'-els, which were hcnvily

laden, wito towed out of tho port, but two, not linving

their sails on board, were burncil ; and the eighth,

which the Turks contrived to run aground witliin

musket-shot of their walls, wns destroyed by 'shells.

About nine o'clock a. light breeze from the land
enabled the Greek squadron to carry off its prizes in

triumph.

After cniX'luUy examining every creek, Hastings
quitted tho Gulf of Volo on the 22nd. On entering
the Northern channel of Kubwa he discovcre<l n largo

brigof-wnr nnd thren scbooiiers in n bight nenr the
Bcnla of Tiicheri. This brig mounted fourteen long 24-

(toundcrs and two mortal's. It wns made fiust head nnd
stern to the rocks, nnd planks were laid fi-om its deck to

the shore. A battery of three guns was constructed close

to the bows, nnd severni other bntteries were placeil in

dilferent )H>sitions among the surrounding rocks, so

that the brig wns ilefendcd not only by her own brond-
side and four hundred Allianinn mark.^men, but also

by twelve guns well plnced on shore. Hastings nt-

tenipted to cnpturo it by boarding during tho night.

The Greek boats n\oved silently with niulllc<l onrs,

but when they hnd approached nearly within musket-
shot, heaps of faggots blared up at <lillerent places,

la-liiig lung streams <if light over tho water, while at

I lie same time n heavy fire of i-ound shot and grape
prnvcd the strength and watchfulness of the enemy.
Fortunately theTurks opened their fire rather too soon,
and llasiiugs wa.s enabled to regain the Karlcria with-
out loss.

On tho following day the attack wns renewed from a

distance ui order to destroy the brig with hot shot, fur

the ilis|H'rsed |)ositions of (ho batteries, nnd tliu cover

which tho ground ntfurded to the Albanian infantry,

rendered the grapo of tho Ktirhria'a guns useless.

Seven Cf pound shot were heated in tho fires of tho

engine, bmught on deck, and put into the guns with

nn instrument of tho captain's own invention ; and as

the Kartcrlii steamed round in a large circle about it

mile from the shore, her long guns were discharged in

succession at intervals of four minutes. When tho

seven shot were expended the Karltii't stenmeil out of

range of the enemy's fire to await the result. Smoko
soon issued from the brig, ami ii great movement was
observed on shore. Hastings then steamed nenr tho

land, nd showered grape and shells on tho Turks to

prevent them frcuii extinguishing tho fire. A shell

exploding in tho brig gave him the satisfaction of

seeing her abandoned by her crew. Fire at last biii'st

from her drek, nnd she burned gradually to tlio water's

edge. Hir guns townrils the shoro went off in succes-

siim, and caused no inconsidemble confusion among
the Albanians; the shells from her mortars mounted
in the air, nml then her powder-mngnr.ino cxplwlcd.

The Karlcria lost only one man killed, n bmvo Ntu'th-

nmbriau quaitermnstcr, named Jumes Hall, and two
wounded.

Experience thus confirmcil the soundness of the views

which HiLstings hnd urged tho Greek government to

adopt as early as the year 1^23. It was evident that

he had jiractically introduced a revolution in naval

wai'fare. Ho had also |iroved that a (ircek crew c(ndd

us<! tho dangerous missiles ho employed with perfect

sec.irity. Bixty-cight iH)und shot had been heated

l)elow, carried on deck, and loaded with great ensi-,

while tho ship wns moving under thi; fire of hostile

batteries. The Karteria herself had sutVei-cd severely

iu her spai-s nnd rigging, nnd it wns necessary for her

to return to Poros to relit.

In pa.ssing along tho eiutom coast of EuIheh, Hast-
ings discovered that Iteshid Pashn did not de|)end

entiixdy on his magazines in Thesxaly for supplying his

army before Athens with |iro«isions. Several vesssU

were observed at nnchor olf ''umi, nnd a nunilier

of boats were .seen drawn iqi ^n tho bench. Though
the ])lacc wns occn]iied by the Turks, it wns evidently

the centre of a consideniblo trade. It was necessary

to ascertain tho nature of this tmde. Hastings

approached tho shore, anil a few Turks were observed

escaping to the town, which is situated almut two
miles from the |iort. The vessels nt nnchor weru
found to be laden with grain, 8lup|ied by Greek mcr-
ehnntsnt Syrn; nnd it was ascertained thnt both Beshid
nnd Omnr Pnsha of Negm]iont had, during the win-
ter, ptirehase<l large supplies of provisiono, forwarded
to Kumi by Greeks. Hastings found n brig under
Itu'sian colours and n Psarian schooner just beginning
to land their cnrgoes of wheat. A large magazine was
found full of grain, nnd other magazines were said to

1m! well tilled in the neighbouring town. About one-

third of tho grain on shore was transferred to tho

prizes taken nt Volo. Tho Kussinn brig was not

molested, but two vess<^ls, fully laden with wheat,

Were taken to I'oros, where they wcra condenmcd by
the Gn-ek admiralty court. On his return Hastings

urged liotli Lord Coehmne nnd tho Greek government
to adopt measures for putting nn end to this disgmceful

traflic ; but the nttcution of Lord Cochrano was eallod

off to other mattci's, and there were fomo .icoundreU
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wlio pofwofwcd consiiloriililo infliioncn with tlio Orrok
govcninicut, oiid wlio |iri>fltc<l liy licensing tliis iipfn-

rioiifi trnflic.

Alilitury o|i«'rntioiiH woro now roncwoil ngniiist tlio

TurkiHli army cngacil in llio Hicgo of Athrnfl. Kamifi-

kaki, niter lil« ri'ti :it from DyHtomo, cHtalillxlii-'d liifi

fiirco, iiuioiiiititig to tliroo tlnniHaiid mm, at KcratHina,

in tlio plain to tlio wot of tho Pintus. ltp|icatc(l

IcttcrH Imil been trannmittctl from tlio Acro|H)liH,

written liy Fal)vier and tlio Greek chiefs declining

that tho garrison could noi, hold out much longer.

Sir Richard Church commenced his career as gcne-

ndissimo by establishing nn army nt tho PinciiH of

more than ten thoutan<l, with which ho profOMd
driving Reshid from his iiositions. IFo cniiHcil, how-
ever, considcrnble dismtisfaction by hiring a line armed
Nchooner to servo as a yacht, nnd cMtablishing his head
quarters in this commodiou.s but moHt unmilitnry

haliitntion.'

It wiis decided that the nnvy should co-operato with

tho army, so that tho wliolo force of Greece was at last

employed to raise the siege of Athens.

Jjord Cochrane hoisted his Hag in the IleUan, but

continued to reside on board his English yacht, not

deeming it prudent to n-move his trcasui-e, which

amountt^d to .t20,000, from under the prot«ction of the

Jiritish flag. He rnrollod n corps of one thousand

Ilydriots to serve on shore, and placed Ihom under tlio

eomniiind of his relation, Lieutenant Urrpilmrt, who
w;is appointed a major in tho Greek service. The
enrolment of thcso Ilydriots was a very irjudicious

nieiMurc. They wi-ro unable to perform tho service of

aniiBtoli, and they woi-e quite as iiiidisciplincd as tho

most disorderly of tho irregulain. When lunde<l at

Alunychia they excited tho contempt of the Koinclint

veterans, strutting about with brass blunderbusses or

light double-barrelled guns. The army had also rcason-

ablu ground fur complaint, for thcso incllicient troops

received higher pay than other soldiers.

Lord Cochrane's own landing at the Pincns was
signalized by a brilliant exploit. On tho 25th of April,

while ho was reconnoitring tho ]>ositions of the two
hostile armies, a skirmish ensued. Ho observed a
moment when a daring charge would insure victory

to the Greeks, and, cheering on tho troops near him,

ho led them to the attack with nothing but his telo-

scope in his hand. All eyes liad been watching his

movements, and when he was scon to advance, n shout

ran through tho Greek army, and a general attack was
made simultaneously on all tho posi'iuns occupied by
the Turks at tho Pinous. Tho fury of the assault per-

suaded tho Sluhammadans that a new enemy had
taken tho field ugaiiist thorn, and they abandoned

nine of their small redoubts. Three hundred Alba-

nians threw themselves into the monastery of St.

Spiridion ; tho rest retired to an eminence beyond tho

head of tho |)ort.

Tho trooiM in tho monostciy wcro without provi-

' Oorilnn bltmct Cliurrli for rpinuiiiiii(j too niucli on hoard

tliia irhooncr, ami not ciliiliitinK hliiiM'ir infflcii'ntljr to the truopt,

and alio of being too funil of cniployiiiK hit pen, which was a

very ukIcm inatruincnt with snnatoli. (iordon hiinKlf Mt tho

foiliion of genernU keeping ynrhta in Urrrca; but Oortlon livc<l

on ahoro wTiilo ho coniniuinluil nt Munyiliiii, nnd sent hi* ynclit

to Btlsmia. Tlin inncvurncica eontnined in tho pnl)lisli«l do-

ilMtchct of Sir Biclurd Church wcro cauicd by hia iaulation on

DMnk

sions, anil only sc.tntily supplied with water. In a short
tiiiii- tliiv must liuve attomptcd to cut llieir wny
through I lie Greek army, or surrenilored at discretion,

linfortiiiiately, it was deteiiuined to lininbard the
building and carry it by Ntdrm. In order to breach
the wall of the inimastrry, the Jlrllai caiinonadeil it

for several hours with her long 32-i)oundcrs. Tlio

building looknl like a heap of ruins, and tho Greek
troo|)s made a feeble attempt to carry it by sturiii,

which was easily repulsed liy tho Allianinns, who
sprang up fi-om the nrclietl cells in which they had
found shelter from the fire of the frigate.

Attempts were mode next day to open negotialimis

with th Albanians, who it was supposed wmild be

now siillcriiig from hunger; but a Gievk soMier who
rarried priqiosals for a capitulation was put to death,

and his head was exposed from tho vnli ; and a Isiat

sent from Loril Cochrane's yacht with a Ihig of truce,

was fired on, and an English sailor dungerously

wounded. Tho frigate then renewed her fire witli no
more effect than on the pri'vious day. Tin garrison

found shelter in a ditch, which was dug during the

night behind the ruins of the outer wall, and its

courage was increased by observing the trilling loss

which wa« caused by tho tiemenrlous fire of the broad-

side of a sixty-four guii IVigato. Tho Turks, having
now placed four guns on the height to which they had
retired on tliu 2.Hh, o|icncd a plunging lire on tlie

ships in the l'ira!ns, nnd by a chance shot cut the

mainstay of the Hellas.

There was little comiiiunity of views between the

loiil high aduiiral and the generalissimo. Cochraiio

objected t granting a capitulation to the Allnnians
iu the iii(>ii;utery, as tending to eiicourago obstinate

resistanco in des|icratc cases, and ho repixnichcd tlio

Greek chiefs with their cowardice in not storming tho

building. Tho irregulars re'' sod to undertake any
operation until they gained pn .ssion of the monastery.

There could bo no doubt that :i storming party, sup-

ported by a coupio of howitzcix, ought to have carried

tho jilaco without difficulty. Church determined to

mako the attem|it, nnd (iorduii, who commanded the

artillery, was ordered to prepare fur tho assault on tlio

morning of the 28th of April.

In an evil hour tho generalissimo clianged his plans.

Surrounded by a niultitudo of counsellors, and desti-

tute of a firm will of his own, ho concluded a capitu-

lation with the Albanians, without consulting I.ord

Cochrane or communicating with Gcneiid Gordon.

Karaiskaki was intrusted with the negotiations. The
Albanians were to retire from the monastery with

arms and baggage. Several Greek chiefs accompanied

them as hostages for their safety. But the gencnd-
issinio took no precautions for enforcing order, or [ire-

venting nit nndisci|ilincd rabble of soldiers from

crowding round the Mussulmans as they issued from

the monastery. Ho must have been grossly »|pcoive<l

by his agents, for his report to the Greek government

states " that no measures had been neglected to prevent

tho frightful catastTOpho that ensued." Nothing war-

ranted this asset tion but the fact that Karaiskaki

Djavellas, and some other chiefs, accompanied the

Albanians as hostages.

As soon as Lonl Cochrniio was aware that the com-

mander-in-chief of the army hail o|>ened negotiations

with tho Albanians, he ordered Major Uiiiuhart to

willi<lrnw the Ilydriots from their post near tho

monastery to the iuiumit of Muuychia.
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Till' AlliiuiiniiH had not nilvnnccd fifty ynrdii tliroiigh

tlio ili'iiHU crowd i>r iii'iiii'd nu'ii wliu Nurroimdcd tliriii

iiH tlicy iHNiii'd fniiii Ht. S|iiridioii, when n lire wnx

iilii'iicil (111 tlic'in. 'J'wt'iity diffnrciil ncnmntH were

^ivi'ii of tlio origin of tliu rniuwti'i't.'. It wns viiiii for

tlj(! Mtiisiiliiiiiii.t to tliiiik of dcfciidtii;; thi'niHt'lvcn

;

llicii- only liopc of Hiifcty wns to gain tlic hill iK't'iipivd

liy I lit' Tnrkixli iirtlllci'y. Few readied it even under
llic |ii'iitertion of i\ tire wliicli tliu TiirkH .i|ivncd on tlio

iim>80.s of tlll^ (JieukK, Two liiindrcd and Huveiily men
(|Mitted tlie niouaittery of 8t. K|iiridion, and nioru than

two linndred were murdered lieforo they reached the

hill, " Tlic hlain were iniinediately fttrippvd, and the

inluriated HoldierH fought with each other for tlio Hpoil,"

ns wu aru told by a eonacientioUH eye-witneHS of tlio

Bveni',

ThiH criroo converted the Orcek ram|i into a scene

of niHirehy, (icneral Gordon, who had witnessed nornc

of the atrocities wliieh followed the sack of Tri]>oliti!n,

was so disgusted with the disorder that prevailed, and
so dissiitisiied on aceount of tho neglect with which he

was treated, that he resigned tlie command of the

artillery and ijiiitteil (.iieece. Ucshid I'asha, on being

informed of the catastrophe, rono up and exchiiine<l

with great soleninitv, " Uod will not leave this faith-

lessni'ss unpunished. He will pardon tho murdered,

iiikI inlliet some signal punishment on tho murderers.'

Nothing now ])rcvented the Uroeks from |:'.<Khing on
to Athens hut tho confusion tlint prevailed in t!io

eaiiip and the want of a daring leader. Home skirmish-

iiig eiisueil, and in one of tlieso skirmisher, on the Ith

of May, Karaiskaki was mortally wounded. Uii death
ihercaseil the disorder in the (.Ireck army, for ho exer-

cisevl considenilile |M'i'sonal inlluence over several

Romeliot chiefs, and compressed tho jealousies of many

' Tlio luillior «•»• iiTvinit n< n volunteer on tlio •Inirof (icncriil

(Snrilon, niul iiccompnirii'tl liiui to join tho iilnrmin)(-I»irt,v on tliu

liHlh i>r April. It Imil Ih-cii olwcrviHl from li»riloii'« jnilit, wliloli

HUH iiiu'liori'il ill the I'ira'us, tliiil cniuinnniciitinns pnuicil Urtwrcii
tlie Allmiiiiiiiri ami tlie (Iroeks darinif tlie u)iult> ninriiiiif*. Tito
llyilriuti were ul*) win relirini; tn the >uiiiliiit of Miiiiyelilii.

Am Oonloii pushed ill liiii InmI iiti(li>r the Hterii of IjorilCiH-limiie'M

viiclit, the nutlior prevnileil on hnii to wvk iin cxphiii:i(ii>n of
nimt nils ^oiiii; on. I'lxliniiie niiil tliat he, lu iiiliiiinil, h:ul

"I to iHiiKiir ill n eiipitul:iliij|i, iiiileM the AUninixiia hiiil

•hiwii till,. "«. mill were tniiiKporleil iih priMniora of wiir on
bi'iirvl tlie Ih-et. lie utiueo, mill '.. ""-trei! t'linreh Imd nnieliulcil

n eiipitnlation, Wliilc thin eonviTwitioii \\,%» r.oiiig on, the niithor
Wiu nutrhinK the prisviHliii^'ii iit the inonn>tery with \n» \i\nm,
mill leoiiiK the Alhiiirniin issue friim the bnililiii); into the urnicil

iniih iK'forc the pilen, he eoiiM not refniin frjia exi'1iiiniin)r, " All
Ihcwc mill «ill Ik! inurilereU!" Lord Coclinine turned to llordun
mid Mid, " I )o yon lienr whiit he nayii'" to whieh the );cner:d
ri'plied, in his uniinl delibcr.ito iiuiniier, " I fear, my I,onl, it i>

liK) truo." The words were imrilly iitteriKl when the iniissaerc

rominencctl. 'I'lie author himled iinmediutrly to exiiminc the
cITeet of the fripite's lire on the nionaslery. Ife witiiwuied ii

ttmiige scene of miarehy and disorder, and while he reiniiiiic<l in
the iiiiildini; two (Ireeks were killed hy shut from the guns on
the hill. The Uydriots under .Major iTipdiart mutinied ut licing
deprived of their uliure of tho sjwil. l«nl Coclinino sent Mr.
Miuson to pueify them with this metsnge, " My reason for onler-
inp tho Mydriots to muster on Muiiyeliia wa» to remove the forces
under n.y command fWan partieipiilintf in a capilulalion, unleu
the Turks surrendered nt diseretion. My objects were to prewrvo
the luiiioiir of tho navy uiisnilieil, and at tlie same time to secure
ail c,|Ual ili«lrihutioii of the pri/einoney." The author vi»ite«l

the yacht of the generalisBimo shortly niter, and found the stu/T
on Iniard in llicii dudi-mn at what they cnlleil the treachery of
the (ireeks. lie did not see the ({eneniliisimo. The fei'llng
among the I'liillicllenes in the camp, and there were many omcera
of many nations, was nmazement at tlio neglect on the iiart of i

the geiicmlissimo.— J/S. Journal, ?8th April, 1B27.

captains, who were now thrown into direct commnn{>
cation with tho generulissiino,

Karaiskaki fell ut A momont favourabln to bis repu-

tation, lie hud not alwuyii acted tlio |iatriot, Init liis

recent success in Phocis contrasted with tho defeats of

l^'abvier, Heideck, and Churcli, in a nntnner su flattering

to national vanity, that Ids name was idoli ]d liy the

irregular troops. Ho wax one of tho bravest ami most
active of the chiefs whom tho war liad spared, and his

recent conduct in, iuoro than one ocoagioii hati elfaced

the men">ry of his unprincipled proceedings during tlio

early years of tho devolution ; mdeed, it M'eined even

to his intimate uoiuaintances that his mind had ex-

|ninded as ho rose in rank and im|iortancc. His
military talents were thoso which a leader of irregi\lai

bands is called u|x>n to employ in casual omergoncies,

not tliQsv which qualify u eoldicr tu command tho

numerous liotlies rojuired to com))oso an army. Ho
ni.'vcr formed any regular plan of campaign, and ho
was destitute of the osilness and |icrsevenincc which
sacriliccs a tcni]ioriiry advantage to secure a great end.

In iMirsonal apjicaranco ho was of the middle size, thin,

dark-complexioned, and haggard, with a bright ex-

pressive animal eye, which joined to tho cost of his

countenance, indicated that there was gipsy blood in

his veins. His features, while in perfect re|iose, wore
an air of siifl'ering, which wan usually succeeded by a
quick unquiet glance.

Sir Uichard Church now resolved to change his base
of ojH'rationa from tho Pirmus to tho ca]Hi at tho
eustcrn end of tho Hay of Phalerum. Why it was sup-

posed that tri)0[)s who could not advance by a road
where >>live-trees, vineyanis, and ditches aflbrdcd them
some protection from tho enemy's cavalry, should l>o

cxi)ected to succeed better in open {'round, 1ms never
been explained.

On the night of tho uth May, the generalissimo trans-

iMirted three thousand men, with nine field-pieces, to

his now |iositioii, but it was nearly daybreak before

the whole were landed. It was tlioii too late to reach

the Acrojiolis iM'I'ure sunrise, and the roail lay over
ojicn (hiwiis. (iiirdon calls the operation "an insane
project," and says that " if the plan deserves tho sever-

est censure, what shall wo .say to the pitiful method in

which it was executed ?'

illai'ly dawn found the Orcek troops posted on a low
ridge of hills not more than half-way between the jilacc

whoTO they had landed ami the Acropolis. A strong
body of Uttoman cavalry was already watching their
inovementH, and a btsly of infantry, accompanied by a
gun, soon took up a iMisition in front of tho Grei'k

advanced giiuid. The |s>sition occupied by thofirceks
was far beyond tho r.Migi' of any guns in the Turkish
lines, but Sir Kichard (.'hurch, who had not examined
tho ground, was under vlie trrroneous impression that
his troops had arrived within a short distance of Athens,
and counted on some co-o]icratioii on the [lart of the
garrison of tho Acropolis. (lad ho seen the iKigition,

he could not have allowed his troo|>s to remain on
ground so ill chosen lor defence against cavalry, with
the imperfect works which they had thrown up. Tho
advance guard had not completed tho reiloubt it had
coiiimcnceil, and the main body, with the artillery,

could give no supjiurt to tho advanced-guard.
Beshid Poslct made Ids disixisitions for a cavalry

attack. They were similar to those which had secuix-d

him the victory at Petto, at Kbaidari, and ut Kuinat«rui

Ho UNcortaincd by his fciutji that his enemy had not a
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Mligli* f;ini to niniiiiiiiMl llic cn.-y i>lop«- of a ntvitic tli:it

liil III till' ci'i'st iif till' rli'valiuii <>ii nliicli tlic iidvaiii'vil

rcilmilit was )ila<'ril. Two HUccfs.-ivc i-lim}{<'s of cavalry

viryv ri|nilsc(l liy (lii' rcjjiilar ti(m|W ami tlio Siilintd,

will) fiiiTiiid tlic iiil\iiii(i-'l {{iiac 1 iif th« (iiirk finvc.

Jiiit tills miiall Imily of mi'ii wa.< Icll iiiiiiipiiiTleJ, wliilo

tlm 'I'liiks Iwiil lollicdd li^lit liinnlit'il cavalry iiiid

four Imiidrccl iiifaii(ry in a raviiir, liy wliirli tlicy wci.

jiriitictcd until tlicy cliar;<i'd forward on tlic Mininiit

of tlic viilfjc. Tim third attack of tlic Tnrks decided

the contest. The cavalry pillo|Md into the iin|ierfect

rmloiilit. A. Nhorl i>tnigi;lc i MMied, and coni|ileled

Heshid'M vielory. The main Ixnly of he Cireeka lied

lieforc it was attacked, and .diamluiieci 1
• gnus, which

li'iiiained Maiidiii;; alone for a short ii '-cal heforc tlio

Tiuki>li cavalry took |iossession of tliein, and turned

llieni on thoie liy whom they oai" Ineu ihv-crted. The
fui;itives eudi'avoiiied to reach tie U-acli wheli'they

had lauili'd. The Turks followed, i utling them down,

tintil the pursuit was elm ked liy tli • fire of the nhips.

Sir Itii'hard (jhunh and Lord CmIimiio Imtli landed

too late to olitairi a view of the iM.lth'. The approach

of till' Turkish cavalry to their landing' lilac(?eoiii|)elled

them to re^'ain (heir yai t». Keshiil i'a.Oia, who di-

reclid the attack of the Turkish CKVolry in iiorsoii, was

«li;!htly wounded in the hand.

I''iflecn hiindied (JneksfcU in (his disastrous I.attle,

nnd six j,'uns were lost. Jt was the mo-st complete

defeat su>,!'>iiied liy the (Jreeks during the course of

the war, and clfa^:••d tlie nu'inory of ih:: loiitu a IVlta,

nnd of the victories gained liy Ihiahim IWia i the

Morea. The Turks took two hundred nml forty

jirisoiiers all of wlioin were lielieaded except tieneral

Kiilerfjy. who was released on p.iyiii},' a i-aiisom of

iOOliO dollars, ami who lived to obtain for liis country

the inestimalile Ikmui of representative institutions hy

the Kcvoluiion of 1643, which put an on I to IJavaiian

doniinatioii. and comphti'd tin establishment of the

inde|H'ndciice of < ireeoe.

The Ilaltle of I'halennii dispomed the Greek army
at the 1 . KiY-. I'pwards of tlirce thousand men de-

le rte<l (In :iiiip in three ilays ; and the ;;encnilis.siino

was so (lis. oiiniged by the as|iect of affairs, that he

ordered the jiarrison of the Acropolis to capitulate.

Captain l,elilanc, of the French frigate ./iimm, wa.s

reipiested to mediate for favoundde ten'i.», and was

fill iiisheil with a sketch of the )iroiv)seil c,;pitulition.

This precipitate step on th<' part of iSir Ilichard (Jhureli

drew on him a severe reprimand from the chiefs in the

Acropolis, who treated his order with contempt, and

rejectei' ("iiptain Ijelilaiu's i.tl'cr of mediation with the

lK)ast, lli.'it " We are tjreek.', and we are dctermiiicd to

live or die free. If, thereliiri', Reshid I'asim wants our

urins, he may come and lake them." Tlicsc IhjW words

were not backed by deeds of valour.

<,'hurcli abandoned the position of Munydila on the

2'ili of May, and the ),';iirison of the Acro|)oli3 tlion

luiil asidi' its theatric:, iieroism. (,'aptaiii ('onier, of:

the AuHtriati brij; (•>»««•. renewed the negotiations for
|

a c 'pitBhition, and the arrival of the Fr.ncli admiral,

De kiptw. lirought tlii in to a .speedy termitiation. The
cafiilHliMion was sifjin d on the .'itli of .liui". Thii gar-

riwrn marched out »illi arms and baf,'!»ane. About

fifteen hiindri-d persons ipiitli'd the place, iiuludin,'?

four hundred women audcl.ildix'ii. Tlin Acropolis still

eoatained a supply of grain lor several monthsdm-
iMBption, and aliout two tliousiiiid jKimid.s of powuvr,

b«t tbo water was scarce und bail. Theri; was uo fuel

for baking bread, and the clolIie» of the luildiers were
ill rags.

The surrender of the Acro|iolis, following so ipiii kly

after the bombastic rejeelion of the fii-st ju-opos.ds,

caused great Hiiiprise. 'J'lie conduct of Kabvicr wa
.severely criticised, ainl the behaviour of the tireik

chiefs was comp.ired with tlii' heroism of lie' defendiis

of Mi'Kolonghi. The siiU'erings of those w ho were shut

up ii, the Acropolis weie nnd nibtcdly very great, but

the M-iiiler wiis past, and li.id they bei'ii inspired with

the devol.'d patriotism of the men of Mesnliin;4lii, they

might ha (' held out until the Ilattlcof Naviiriii.

The c.iniliictof l(es!:i! !'• l;id on this occ.i.i.iu giiiied

him imiiioi'l.il honour. lie sliowci'. himself as in e-li

superior lo .Sir Ilichard (.'liurch in coun-el, as In- had

proved hiinsidf to bcin Ihe field. Kvery meisiue that

irudence could suggest was udnpted lo privi ut the

Turks from sullying llie Muliamn »daii eh.iiaeti r with

any act of revenge for the bad l.ui . of '.rie (Jrcek at

the Pirteu.s. Tiie pasha patrolled i In ground in |)«rsort.

at the head of a strong body ul lavalry, and ivxw that

hid troops who escorted tin- tJreeks to the place of i-m-

barkation performed their duty.

The fall of Athcn- cimbl. d'lte.shi.' to complete the

confjuest of that pi»rt of colli liient.il tireeci' whiili

Karaiskaki had oecupied but the Turks did not ad-

vance beyond the limits of Uiinielii, and the iJnek--

W( re allowed to remain iiiimoleslid in Megar.i and the

Ihrveiiokhorirt. which wiie dependcinics ol tin |i:islialik

of the Morea, and coiiseipu'ii'l> within llie jurisdii linn

of Ibr.diiiii I'asha. Many <if i be Uuiinliot chiefs mov
submitted to lb. Turfc-i, and wi re lecognised by Keshid

as laptaiiiB of ariuatoli. In his despiilchcs lo the Sultan,

li<> lioastod with some truth that he had I 'iiiiiliateil the

milltjiry opi'rations with wlmh he was intrusted, and
re estabiidicd the suit in'- aiithurity in all that |ian ni

continental (ireeee p!,icc<l under iilM cuiuiiiaud, (Voiii

JNleiiolonglii to AtUeus.

ir.

B.ITTT.I! nil N'AVAr.IN— I'lUXi-II K.tnFMTIOV TO Tns MolirA
— Oi'KHtrioxH ii* KisTEiiN ^yu W>sTKn;< (Iki i.<T-Tni-
uimTlov or Hosrii.iTiKii— I'HisfiT, I.koi'oic - .\8'<\('si\a-

TIOK OF r'.l--DI«tlllA»—OrKkliAt. A.VAIlt IIV—TlIK I'llSSCII

i.v liBKEcr -EsTAiii.isuM««i or rUR IIavauu:i Di.vasiv.

T»F. (<>^stnietion of the Ottom.xii nnd Egyptian fleots

at y-. .urin (October 20tli. 1827) made no change in the

l.tci;iiinati..n of Siillhi .Mahniud, nor was the eoiiriige

of llii-alilu fs.-'hr. lopiv:vse 1 by hi-; defeat. The .ictioit

of the allies was rr pplcd by niisumlerstandings among
tUeuLselvo.", Wlii,-t I'.iiglaiid ii'.l I'Viiiic wished to

preserve the Suitai. s throne as well n» to cstabl'.sh tlio

independence of (!rec>.-, itussia was even more eager

to destroy the Oltoman empire than to save Or •«•«

Hciicc it was thai there was not wanliug tho»<i vlio

looked upon Navanu MS "an untoward evfiif." Th«
weikne.'s of the lirilish cabinet allowed fttiww! i-o

a.i<nme a deeided political superiority in the Kiut*. 'art

ftfter the conclusion of the war between Ru.ssia and tin'

Porto, ill 1828-29— a war which lelle't'd little howittr

on til "armies of tiie Kmperor Nicholas—the Frciidl

giiverii.nent uiidevlook to send ai; army to e.vpel Ibiii-

liim, fo the iiltei xhaus'lioii ol' firecce prevented the

government of Cajjodistrias lioni iiiaking any efT. ' to

e.\])el the Egyptiwi.T from the relojionncsii;', whilst t4te

mutual jealou.iiei» oi EogkMkd and liuwiH threateued: If
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rfl;iiil llio pncilicatiori of (inccp iricli'fiiiilrly. Kii llif

lUlli July, l8Jf<, 11 |irol<ioiil Has si;,'iu(l, acroptin^' llio

(itl'cr (pf Fiamr ; and cm llu' 30lli Aujjtist, an army uf

fiiiii'tccn tliiiiisanil mill, iuuIit tlir ciimmaiul of (ii'iicral

MaiHiiii, lamli'ii at I'llaliili in the (iiilf uf (.'oinii. TIk'

convc'iiiidn lunilinlnl liy C'Mlrinijtiin at Alcxamlria

liail lii'i'ii inrtlK'liial. Il r('i|nii'nl tin- im|i<i><ing f '!>.• . f

till' I'Viiicli urncral ti) iiimiH'l lliraliim In .-ii;n ii ihw

ciinvontion for tin.' imniuiliatr rvacnatiun of llio Muna.
'I'lir fdhvi iiliiin wan nijjniil on tlit- Ttli ol SiptcMiliiT,

l^.'^', anil till' lir>t ilivislmi nftlii' Ku'yiitian army, cun-

Hi>tinK III fivi' tliiinsand fiM' linnilrnl nn'n, milol fnaii

Niiviiiiii nil till' llilli. Iliiaiiini I'aslia N.'iil('il with tlir

ri'inaiinU'r i>n tin' 5lh Oi'tobci- ; Imt, lio irliisftl to lii

lin'l' lip till! lolt ri'SMCn to till' Knurl!, allrfjing tliat In-

liail I'ouinl tlii'in ocinpii'd liy Tiirkl^li ][;arriH<>iiH on liin

arrival in (inici', ami lliat il was lii,- duty to liaM'

tlnin in tlic liainl-' of thr .'^nltan's iillii'i'i'!t.

Aflir lliraliim'.^ di|iaiuiir, llir Turk.- rifiiHcil In

(iiri'i'iidir llic forti'i"<S('.'<, and (Jiin'i'al Maisoii iiidiil){i'il

llirir jiriili! liy allmviiif; tlnin t" c Iom tin' t,'at«i Tlir

Kr.'inll Iroopii tin li plaiitrd their Ijiililri'H, w-aliil the

w.iMii and opcnrd llir ;;atrH without any opposition. In

tlii.'< way Navaiin. Modin, and (.'oioii till ii '-. tlif

IniiiiU III till! Firncli. ilnl tin: rasllo of Khion •'tl<'r<'il

sonic re»i.'<tanct', and it wiik lomid necoiv^ary to lay » ip«i!

to it ill irgiilar torin. On ihc .'iOtii Uut4)lH'r tin' Friiicli

Imttci'it'H o|H'Ut'd tiivir firr, iiid tho garrison suirrixU'red

ut iliwrctiiiii.

Kraiion thus ;;aiiic'd tlir honour of drliviriiijj (ireccc

from tho last, of hor loiuiuoioi-,'), and slio incronsid the

ilflil of pratitnilr dnr liy ihr IJii'oks liy the adiniralih'

fuiidiu'l of ihn Kicnc'li .i»J<li<'i-<. Tho fortro-scs snr

I'l'iidi'i'i'd liy till' Turks \i lo m a riiinon.-. condilion,

:ind tlifi htrt'it.s Hoio ininmlM'iod with fillhacouiiinlati'd

irilig Hovin yi'iin All within II" wnll.s was a ina.ss

•< putridity. .Malignant Iomth and pliigiio wore
oiidt'Hiio, and had ovory yoar • itrioil off iinnittori of ilic

Harii-ons. Tho Knnrli 1roo|,» iransforniod tin msilvos
into all army of pi":.>>i's. and lln-i' postilcnlial

ini'ilioval oaslloH u< I' coiivorliil lut" i»»liitalilo tuun.i.

Tlio pnnrlpal liiii|.|ii.^s won ' (••utmI. itt< fortitioations

iinprovi'd. Ill' ditohi'.i of .V...l<« won' puriiM. tho

ritadol of I'.tnai ri'oonstriU'l. ,««•< a itiml f-r whoolod
oarriiiK"* l<irii>.'d frniii Mmloi, Ui Vitvuriii. I'lic ncli

»ity oi liu K onoli lioopb . xhii.iiod kow an ttniny nii-od

liy itiiiseriptioii onjjhl l.i Ik omployod in tinn ••f |m'ihi',

III iii'ili'i' <..) provnit tho laU/iir of tin inon fioni lioii,g

lost Id tlii'ir ounntry. Iliilliko most iossons that inciil

cntod ordi r and syntoiii, thu Ics.^on was not Ntndiid Lv

tho riiloiM of (irooco.

Tho Moroa lioiiiK thus III onili 'I nntliinj{ i< oaincd
for ('ajM)dislrinr'. who had hoon I'liitod I'roMdi ol of
(irooo! on tho lull April, lf<i7, but to olrar tho in-

niaiiolor of Iho oonnliy of tho Turks. Tho Riiwian
war ooinjH'lh'd Iti'shid I'asha to liaM' idiilinonliil

tirt'oco and Kpiriis alinos' doslituto of troop<, ami h<

W'liH thrcatonod with an in-nrrootion of llm /llianiau

i'liii'ltain.s in in- own |i:i.'dialik of .loimnina, Inaiitiiinn

llio (in'oks nd\:''Oi'i| to I/nnliotin.i, famous for it aji-

pli's, and drovo lin' Turks inio I/o|Kinto. Hypsilanton
alioiit tlm Haino limo oooupiod Ihrntia ..od I'li'M'i i, and
on tho 2IMI1 of Novoiiiiior tlio Tuiks in •<alonn oaiiitu-

luli il, and the lapitnlaiioii Was faithfully ol-'TM'tl l>y

thi! (Jivckii. On tho Ath of l)i'coiiil-r Knr|»-^>i »*-
Pvooniilod. A fuw insignili'-ant skirn.,>lios tx'ik plao'
during tin; v'iiitor. Thu Turks 'oii- (0 woak to «t

tempt nnything, und tho iinan I j that ^till jirovuiled

aiiioiij» tho (jreck oliiofs provoiiled tlic iiiimorical sii|«ri-

ority of tho (irook foroo.s from lioiny availablo.

Tho army of Wobloin (Ireooo wa.'i not moio aolivo

than that of I'jistoni diirinj; Mio snninnr of If^'^X.

(/"apodistrias vi-itod tho oniii|i of >i, liiihard (,'hnrili

mar Mytika, ami ho doclarod lli it, 011 inspootin;,' llio

troops in Aoarnaiiia, In- fonml less order than in tlioso

lie had roviow.'l tit Trirzeiio. Thin visit ji^avo the

I'rosiilciit a very iinfavoiiralli' opinion of the (jenoral-

is-inio's talents fur orLjaniKation. In Soptomlicr tho

(Ireoks aihalieod to the (iiilf of Aria, and ocenpiod

J..outraki, whore they ^'ained |K)ssossion of a f'.'W lioatH.

Ua|>udistrias naiiied I'asano, a (,'orsioaii advenliinr, to

aueooi'd llasliiiys as eoiiimandor of tho naval foroes in

We.-torn liieece, i'asano made an iinsiiccosHful attoinpl

to foiee tin' patiaai,'!' into tho (iiilf uf Arta. lait some of

the tireek utiicers under his I'oniniand, eoiisidoring lliitt

ho had shown liulh oowardieo uinl ineapaeity in the

alVair, roiiowod tho onleiprise without hi.s order, and
piused ;;allantly under t'.tr lialterios of I'n'vis.i. This

:'Xp|oit .'-o'uii'd to till lliei'ks the conimaiid vif tho (inlf

cifArta. rasjino was nealled, aid Admiral Krii-zeg,

.1 llydriot otllcer of ability and ooiiiago, Kuccoodod him.

Till' town of Voiiitza, a riiiiiuiw «pol, was oooiipii'd liy

the (Irook tiooi < on the 27tli Ueoenihor, 1828; Imt

the almost do<"eneiloss Veiiotian c'luitlo ilid not capita-

late until the I'tli March, l.'^l'O. The pai^.seHof Mnkry-
iioroB wore ocenpiod in .Vpril

Cn|iodistrias, who liad lilamed b<>tli Hypsilantox and
Church for iucajiacity, now axtoniHlntd the world by
making lio' brotlicr Aifostiiio a gonoral.

t>iunt .Xgostinu ('a|H>di-trias, In sidoH not In ing A
MiilitHry mini, was rrally little bettor tlinii a fuul

; yH
llio I'rosideiit, lilindoil I'V iValirnal iitV ijon, iiametl

this misiralilo ciiatiiio his plciiipiiloii' in Western
(recce, and om|ioMrri d him to direi 1 .,il military anl

civil busiiies.s. rill- plenipotentiary arrived in •

Ihllcu. On 11 • 30tli April, l.'<L".», tho garrison ..f

Naiipaklo^ ilj<, lo) c.i| i'lihilid, and was tiansjMUtod

to I'livisa. Or. Jio Hll. .May, Mesolonglii and Aiialo-

likon weio evacunloil !> lliu Turks.
' ncshid I'.uiha I < .ipoil the niorlili. ilion of witiiosKing

j

the loss of all his eonipioKis in (Ireeto, His jinidenoo

.and valour »erii rewanlid with tho rank of (iiand

Vizier, and ho ipiittod .loannina lo assuiiie the eommand

I

of thu Ottoimiii Miniy al [sliunila In I ! Ihc Turks
evaciiat 'il eonliiiental (Jreeeo.

Thu war lerminatcd in 1 '^L'il Tiie Allied I'liwi'i-s

fixed tho fioniier of (lieiie iiya protocol in the moutli

ofMiM'li. Vet till' I irks would iml yield poK..<ossion

I

of IW lakorii lliey nil hold in Kastern (ireoce, and
soiar akkniAmouijUed, in which agnat deal of powder
was wmImI, amA very little Mnod was shed. A body
'>f Allwwhiiw, ntxirr Asian Jiey, niarehod li"iii Xeituiii

<
by ThfnMjrl*, l.itadeii, and Thelies, and reached

i A tint wnaiiai iiicmiiti'ring op; ^sitioii. AHor hav-
kflWPMiMi in the Acropolis, Asian

"ntl^* ill Attien find ha'otia, nmlHtf Mlbntnl »» <t#
'

lomiMTWed !

o( lVf,»», b.

of<;ree|c tri'

Th. Tirl-
., U. Zii

«' l.iCi

Th.

• ii'at J5iit oil » ivii.g ut the pnsH

I U-x aii'l f.iviMbd, he found a body
'r.rtigljr ^(KKpd to lb 'lie H passage.

"/ advann', loiieb.- i ipitulation

>, II I
1 I

si'i| I >l>,
1 they cngnifod

1,-1.111 lilr.r. ipt the AeV.ipolill

in- foil 't Ka* I'lba oil tin Kmii] iis.

n'lgliiv of ill" lilt' 'I Urccco curtailed by the

riAee </ Auiiuasiit utA Kiont par* ' f £tiiliii, wo

I
offvred ' v tl»e iMtitet-* "^ po»cr«, and accepted by
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Princo LeojioUl of Saxo-Coburg, who however noon
wenriod out by the iritrtgviCK auiT dimunsionH thiit ]><'r-

vadod thu ooiiiitry, \f(t it a i>ii'y to tho iincoiiccalrd

tymiiiiy nf Cii|)<)dHti'iiia liisiirroi'tion, thu iMtiinil

c<iiise(iui'iici> of such it stati! ot tliiiij{t (as it has licon, in

imr own Any, of the iiicapaoity of tlio IJavarian

kiii^) wax, Ox has also hcpii tho r-.vui in tho pivsmt in-

stanui', jiiit down liy tln^ intrrvrntioii of tho Allios,

more e!i|«iially of Kussia. < 'a|(odi.strias foil, hnwovor,

Khortly nfloi'wards hy tho hands of itssaMsins, and( iroooo,

which had hwn ch'pruvod hy his lA-ranny, only lnoanio

luoro ultorly donioralisod by his di'atli.

An intorval of anarchy Kiu'ci-edod . Agostino Ca|Ki'

<liMtria.s was olootod to tho J'losidcnry, oidy to bo

ejtrtod by an insurroction of tho Uonieliots. Tho
Friiich occn|iiod N'aiiplia to arros^ tho progrosn of dis-

ordor and oivil war; Kolokotroin's niUiorl tho Ca|>o-

dixlrians, whilst Djavollas ucctipiod ('jitnts, and at the

end of till' year 1H;!J Unooo was in a st.iio of alinont

iinivortial ilccuinjiosiliiin. Tho govornniont aoknnw-
lodgi'd by thu throo (Mnvei's oxor. i-ird lilllo aulho.'ity

iH'yoiid tho walls of Xaii|>lia. Tho soiial<> was in ojiiu

robollion. Tho (/'apodlMtriaiis under Kolokotrotiivs and
Djavilica had novor ix'cogiiisod tlio grjvorning coininis-

siou. A confodoratiun of military ohiol's attuniptod to

riilo tho country, and blockadod tho existing go\orn-

mont. Tho commissi' in of Ihroo moniliors, which oxor-

cisod tho oxocutivo power, alarinod at tho )n()spoct of

being oxoludod from power botoio tin- king's arrival,

implorod tho rosidonts to invito tho l''ronch tpKips to

({.irrimm Argiis. Four conipaiiios of infantry and u

(lotachmeiit of artillery wore sent from Mcsseuia by

(teneral (jueheiiciic to oifecl this objoct. In thu

ineaiitimo, Oenoral Corhit, who cominamh'il at Xaii-

plia, dutaciu'd two com|>:iMios and two mountain guns

to take |K)sw!«ion of the c.ivahv barracks at Argos, in

onh'r t" -• uiv (piartei-s for tho triKips from Messi'uia.

Tho towfi was jilled with irregular (in'ok soldiery,

under tho nominal eoinmaiid of tirigiottos and Tzokivs.

Tbo.o men boasted that they would ilrivo the Kri^ich

biu'k to Nauplia, ami that Kolokotroiii < would oxter-

iiiinate those who wore advancing IVom Mctuienia

Tie- prudent pi'ecautiun-i of tho l''reiudi ofKcors pro-

\enti'd tho Inxjps being attackeil on Ihi'ir miri'h, and

tho whole force united at A rgoH on the loth of.lanuary,

18.33.

On the following day tin' Freivli wore suddoidy at

tacked. The <}roeks oommoiiei.l their ho.stilitios ho

uni x|)eote(lly, that the coloiiol of the troops, who had

arrived on the preceding ev» fling, was on h's way to

Nauplia to niuKe his report to (ioitoral t 'nrbet when
tho attack coiiiioeliccd. The Kreiudi Holdiors who went

to market tinarmod wore driven iMok into the bari'.icks,

and a fow were killed and w imdeil. lUit tin' hostile

eondiict of tho (ireek soldiery liad prepared tho French

for any smldiii outbreak, and a few minute.') s\ilhced

to put their wli h- force uuiler arms in tho .sipiaro

tioforo their ciuar'- rs. Tho (irook tr(X)ps, trusting to

their nuiabiis, atl' inpted to occujiy tho hous<'S which

oommiinded thiss<pmre. Tiiey won' protuj)tly ilriviu

back, and the Htrects wen- eleired by gr»|)o shot from

tho French guns. The (ineks tlion intronohi'l Ihem-

Hclves in scvi'i-.il ho\ises, and (irod from the windows

of the upper Htories on the French who advanced to

dislodgu thom. Thi> iiecics of warfare couhl n >t long

arrest tho progress of icgular troops. Tho French

iuccooded in ap|iroachiiig every house in succession

Witlk little loss. Tkoy then burst open tho doors aud

windows of tho lower story, and, mshing apstairs,

foreod tho armatoli and klophts to jump out of tho
windows, or linishod their cari-cr with the bayonet.
In less than three hours every lionso Viis taken, anii

the fugitives who had sought a refuge in the ruined
citadi'l of l^irissa were pursued and drivon (.'Voii from
that strnnghojij.

Never was mi.iry nioi^e eomplot.'. The French lost

only forty killed ami wounded, while the (Jrooks, who
fought chielly under cover, h id a hundred and sixty

killed, an<l in all pr'ibability a much greater numbor
wiHuidi'il. (irigiottes was taken prisoner, hut was
soon roloasoil. A (irook olhior and a soldier, accused
of an attempt at an assassination, were tried, con-

doiuiuHl, and shot.

While tho (! roe', tri Hips were plundering iheircoun-
trymon and munhuing their allic<, tin' Ihiito protecting

I'owiTs wore labouring to secure to Oroeco every ail-

vaiitagi; of |HditicaI indepondem o and external peace.

A treaty was signed at (yonstantinoplo on tln^ 2 1st

.July, 1m;Ii', by wiiicli the Hult4in recogni-.ed tho king-

iluii d Greece, and cole d to it tho districts within il4

limits still occupied by his troops, mi ri'cciviiig nit

indemnity of forty millions of pm.^iios, a sum then
eipial to 't4iij,48(l. The Allied I'mvors also furnished
the king's government with auipio funds, by guaran-
teeing a loa>' if sixty millions of francs. Tho indoninily

to Turkey was paid out of this loan.

The Allied I'owi'is also socuttid lor the Crook mo-
narchy an oflicial admis.sion among the sovereigns of
Kuropo, by inviting the (lormanic (Niufodoiiition to

recognise I'rinco ( (tho of llavaria K ingot (iieece, which
look place on the ttli October, 183'j. The protectors

of (liccco have often lieiii mproached fa tho slownoM
of their proceedings in establishing the iiido|M'ndenco

oftireeei'; yet when wo rollect mi tho anari hy that

prevail'id among ilio (iroeks, the didiciiltics thrown in

tloif way by 1,'apodisfriiis, the desertion of I'rince

Leopold, and thi' small nssislance they received Inmi
llavaria, wo ought rather to fool surprisi' that they

succeeded at Iiust ill itslablishing tho (irook kingdom.
Tho King of llav.tria concluded a treaty of alliance

bciwccn IJavaria and liiceco on the 1st NovciiiIku',

lS'i2. He engaged to send .(.."iOO llavuiaii troops to

support his son's throne, and r< lii'vo the French army
o oociipation. This subsidiary force was paid from
the pi coeds of the .\ Hied loan ; for Bavaria had neither

tho reaourcoH, nor, to speak tin' truth, the u"'norosity,

lit' Franco. A convention was signed at the same
time, authorising (irooee to recruit vol'iote-i-s in

liavaria, in order that tic siibsuliary foroi might be

replaced by (jloriuan mercenaries in KingtlthoHservico.

On the IClh.liinuary, l.'i33, tho votor.iiis otthodreok
Uovoliuioii lleil beliiro a few companies of Fieueh
tniops

;
oil tho 1st of Fi'bruary, Iviiig Otho arrivi'd at

Nau|ilia, accompanied by a small army of Bavarians,

composed of a duo pr iportion of infantry, cavalry,

artilloiy, and engineors. As exporieiieo had pro, -d

that there wore no statosincn in tircoco ca|ialjlo of

governing the ooiiiitry, it was alisolutely necessary to

send a n gi'iicy coniposcd of rorcigiiora to lulminiater

tho govei iimeiit during King < >tlio's minority. Tho
|)evsons chosen weroCouat Armaiisiierg, M. do Muurer,

and (ioDoral Iteideck.

Tho lJa\arian troops landed before tho king. Their

tall persons, bright uniforms, aud lino music, contrasted

gioatly t) their advantage with tho small figures laid

well-worn cloth'iig of the French. 'I'he numoroua
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inouiitcil oflScers, thn Kplemliil iiIiinu'H, tlio {n-ancing

hoiHi's, and lli<! inmicruiis lU'conitioiis, crosM's, nml

oriiiiiiifnts ,ii' till- new tiniais, iirinliiofJ ii imiwi'iI'uI

Hl'wt (in the inimls ul tin,' (iicck-H, tan-^lit l)y lli« ia>ll-

gntion tlii'V liail niclvci) iil Argos to u|i|iri'ciato (I'O

valni> III' military <li.s('i|ilino.

'I'lic |n(i)ilo wilc'iiinril ilio kinijas tlii'ir savionr fiinn

imanliy. Kvcn tlic nivmln is nf tin- j^ovcrnniont, t.i.'

nnlitaiy cliii'tx, nml tlic lii'^li ullicials, \nIii) liail liicn

ilcviiniiii;; tlie risiniicrs nt' tin' iiamtiy, liaikd tlie

kin;{'s arrival with iilrasmr; I'm- thi'y lull that lln'y

eiinhl nn liiii;,'rr cxliiit any iiiDllt from (he Klaivinf^

]io|inlatiiin. 'J'ho tillr, hnwcvvr, wliicli the Ilnvarian

jirincT a>siimcil— Otlio, liy tin j;nno ol" (iml, King uf

iiivi'ci'

—

exfiti'il u lew ^nc<•^s I'vrn anionj; those wlui

wile not ic'iiulilieans ; fur it scenieil n claim to ilivine

right in the throne on the |iait of thn lionse of Wittel-

Pliacli. Itut fViry ol)|i'<tiiin |ias.se<l nnhecile.I ; ami it

may lie Hafely asseitcil that few kings have mimntiil

their throned luniiltt nmre general Mit isfuet ion than

King Otho.

Ah long as the literntnre ami the taste of the ancient

(IreekH continue to nurture HchohiiH ami in.sjiirc artists,

Inoilern (Jreeie must hi! all olijeet of interest to culti-

vati'il niiinls. Nor is the history of the miiilern (! reeks

niiwrirthy of alli iitioiu The ini|Kirtance of the (Jrcek

race to the |irogress of l'!uro)iean civilisation is not to

be iiieasui'eil liy its numerical strength, he.t liy its

Kucial ami religious intliieiicu in the I'^ist. Yet, even

gpograiihieally, the (J reeks occupy a wiilc cxU;iit of sc.\-

coasl, anil the countries in which they ilwell are so

thinly |ico|ilcil lliat they have aniplu I'xim to iniilli|ily

ami foiiii a |iopi;loiis nation. At |ircsent their inllii-

eiico cxteiiils liir liivoml the ti rritorii'S occu|iieil liy

their race ; for (inik |priists ami (ircek teachers have

Iraii.sfnseil their language ami their iileas into the

grcjiter |iart of tlio Christian ]>o|iulatioii of Kiiropeaii

'J'lirkey. They have thus coiistituteil theniMlves the

re|iiisentativcs of l')astern Christianity, ami jilaccit

Iheiiiselvcs in |irominent ii|i|iosition to their coni|ui'iiirs,

the Ottoman Turks, who iiivailcd Kurojiu as a|Mi.stlcs

of the religion of .Miihammail. The (iieeks, iliiring

their siilijcctioii to the yoke of a foreign nation ami a
hostile religion, never Imgot that the land which they

inhabited was the land of their fathers : and their

aniagonisin to their alien and inlldcl mastcri, in the

hour of their most alijcct Mervitmle, iiiesaged thai their

(i|i|ioHilion must end in their dcstiiieliou or deliverance.

'J'hetireek Itcvoliition came at last. It delivered a

Christian nation from stilijection to Mulianimadanism,

foiimlcil a new slate in Kiiro|ie, and intended the ad-

vantages of civil liberty to regions where ile.iiMiti.sin

had for ages lieeii indigenous.

Yet if wi .le to lielievo our great authority ill tlio

matter, and one to whom we are so largely indclitcd

—

Dr. fi'eorge Finlay— lie- (.Jrcek Ilevolution was not an
insurrectional iiioveuieiit, originating Kolely in Turkish
op]iiessioii. The liist asjiiralions for the delivery of

the orthodox chnicli from the sidlan's yoke were in-

s|iircd by Itu.ssia ; tin' |iiojects for national imlopeml-

encc by the French Hevolulimi. The (Jreeka, it is

tnie, were luejiared to receive these ideas bj a wa\ e in

the element of human progiess that had previously

Kpread civilisation among the inliabitant.s of the Otto-
man empire, whether Mu.ssulnian or Clirisliaii.

The origin of the ideus that produced thfl flrcek
Ilevolulioii explain why il was ]ire-eniiiicntly the
uiovcmcnt of t ' people; and that its success -was

I

owing to tlieir jiorscvoraiiee, is proved by itt whole
histoiy. To live or die free was tlio firiu resolve ot

the native |ica.«anlry of (Jroeco wlien they took up

{
arms ; and no s'llleriiigs ever Hhook that resolution.

They never had the good fortune to (iiid a leader

I

worthy of their cause. No eiiiineiit man Htaiids for-

I ward as a type of the nation's virtues ; too many are

famous as representatives of the natiiin's vices. From
this cii'ciinistaiict', the records of the Greek Ibvobitioii

are dentitiitc of one ol history's most atlraetivu cha-

racteristics ; it lo.ses the charm of a heio'a biography.

Jtut it ]Hisscsses ita own diHtinetion. Never in the

records of slatci. did a nation's success depend moio

entirely on the conduct of the mass of the |Kipulation;

never was there a more clear manifestation of tiud's

providence in the progress of human .six'icty. No one

can leg.iril its success its the result of the military and

ii.ival exploits of the insurgents; and even the Allied

[Kiwei-s, in creating a (ireek kingdom, only iiiodilied Iho

political results of a revolution which had irrevocably
' m-paiated the [.resent from the past.

[
J.et us now examine how far the Creek Itevolutioii

has succeeded, it has eslablisbed the iiidependelice of

(ireece on a linn basi.s, and created a free governiiient

ill regions where civil liberty was niiknowii for two
thou.siiiid yi'ara. It has seeured |>opular institutions to

a considerable portion of tln^ (ireek nation, and given
' to the people the |iower of infusing national life and

I
national Icelings into tlicadminiNtratioii of KingOtho'H

I

kingtloni. These may bu justly considered by thn

(flecks as glorious aehieveincnls for one generation.

Iliit yet it must be confessed that, in many thingR,

the (ircek Kivolulioii has faded. It has not created a
growing population and an expanding nation. Dijilii-

iiiacy has formed a diminutive kingdom, and no The-

j
mistocles has known bow to form a great sUitit out of

,

so small a community. Yet the tank was not dillicult;

i
the lc.s.soii was laiight in the United States of Americii

, and in the colonial empire of Circat Ihitain. Hut ill

the (ireek kingiioai, with cver> element of social ami
jiolitieal improvement at hand, 'he agrictillural |Kipii-

lation and the native industry of the country havu

i remained almost stationary, 'ihc towns, it is true, am
inci'eaNing, and merchants are gaining money ; but the

bravo peasantiy, who foriiied the nation's strength,

i

grows neither richer nor more niimeioiis ; the produce

;
of their lalsiiir is of the riiuest kind : whole districts

. remain iineidtivatcd ; the wealthy (Jieeks who pick up
money in f neign trallic do not invest the capital they

' accumulate in the land which they pretend to call their

country ; and no stream of (ireek emigiants Hows from
the millions who live enslaved in Turkey, to enjoy

liberty by settling in liberated (jreecc.

There can be no doubt that the inhahitauls of Greeco

may, even in spile of past failures, look with hope to

the future. When a few ye.ii-s of liberty have purged

society from the traditional cnrruptioii ol Kervitiide,

wise councils may eiii bi them to resume their pro-

gress.

lint the friends of Greece, who believed that thn

Kevolution would be immediately followed by the m.il-

li|ilii.ilioii of the Greek race, and by the transl'iision of

Cliiisliaii civilisation and political liberty throughout

all the regions that surroiiiid the Fgean >Sea, canuot

help regretting that a generation has been allowed to

pass away iinprolitably. The jiolitieal position of tho

Ut'oman em|iire in the inteinational system ol Fiiiopo

is already changed, and the coud'tiou of the Chri^tMll
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|io|)iiIiitlou ill Turkey k even morii eliniiijcil tlmn tlu" ' Tho (tiniii of A*li>'n!i in ImiTcii niul ilrstitnto (if vi^ijc-

}H>.siliim of tlio eni|iirr. Tho kingdom of Oit't-ci) Iihh titioii, witli tlic cxiciitioii of tlic loiifj liiic of olixcM

ost tiio o|i{M)rtuiiily >>( uliiiriiiK i-iiiigiiiiitii l>y );<hmI wliicli Hti.ttli froiii Mount rmiirs liy tin- ^iilr of

govi'i-iiiiiciit. Fci-lliigH of iintioiiulity luo nniiki'iicil in Ct'iiliixxus to the ma. " The hiiililiiiKH of the lily pis-

othrr Oriciitiii ChiistiiiiiH iiiuh'r Ottoiiiiin ih>iiiiiiatioii. ,
m'.sNcilii |iro|ii'i't'. iiroihicnl liiiiiiciliati'ly liy the Athmi m

Tho (iivi'kx f:ui hriioi 'forth only |'i'|k>mi> ihi'ic hopiK of
^

hoII. Athi'iis Ntaiicis o.i ii lnil of Imiil hiiioli'iii' loik,

|Hi\vi'r oil all iiihiiissloii of Ihi'ir iiit('lk";iiial and moral
i

in most jilaocM thinly ispMircl hy ii moai^ri' Hiiifaci' of

iiii|H'rioiity. Tho AUniiiiaiiH lU'n iiioro warliki' ; tlu' |
wiil. From this hiirfaci tlir rmk ilstlf lii'i|iiintly pro-

ts, iinil

'islrd

Sc'lavoiiiuiis arc iiiori' lahoiious ; tin' Itoumans d»<'li

ill II iitui'u firliht land ; ami tin- TiirkH may licujim'

ii<;aiii II |iou'i'rfnl nitioii, hy U'lng th'livurnl from the

li'thiiryiu infliiviice of tho Ottoiiiiiii Hiil.'aiirt.

Tho Ottomiiii oiii|iii'o nmy h>oii ho iliNm-'mbercd, nr

it may loiif; ilnit; on a von)oiii)>tihlc cxistriici', like the

Oit'ck oiniiiit) of C'uii!itaiitino|do niuier tlir I'uleoloKncs.

IlH milil-iiry i-osoiirci'ii, however, remler its eoiidition

not dis.><iniilai' to that of tho iiomaii oiii|>ir(j in the lime
of (iallieniis, and there may he a possiliility of tiiidiii),'

II l>i(H'letiiili to iiMii'i^aiiiM' the iidniilii.stiiilioii, and it

(,'olistantiiie to reliirin the relij^ioii Uiit should it lie

disiiioiiiliered to inoirow, it may he asked, wiiat mea-
mies tho free (iieeks have itdo|ii:ed to rjovoni any
|K)rliou U'ltvr than the oHlcers of the Sidtniil On the

other hand, several iHiwerfiil state.-i mid more |io|ailoiis

nations are wuU proiiared to si'ize the fia^jiiaiits of the

(li.-joiiileil eni|iire. They will eiusily lilul leijilimate

|iretextH for their intervention, and they will cerliinly

iihlain a tneit reuo;;iiilioii of tins jiisliie of thtir |iro-

eoedliigH from tho |inlilic o|iinioii of eivilised Kiii'o|i', -f

tlioy Hiiceeed ii; saving Turkey from anarchy, and in

nvi-rtiii^ Kiieli seeiies of shi»f;hl»'r as lireeco witnessed

iltiriii!{ her Itevolution, or as have reeenlly •iciirreu in

Hyriii.

Il is iievei loo late, however, |ci commenco tin task

ot im|ii'ovenii'nt. 'J'Ik' inheiitanee may not bo o|ieii

for many years, ami t!ie heirs may he eallod to tlu'

8iioc'esaioii hy their merit. Wliat, thra,are tho meril.t

which j;ivo a nation the hest claim to grt.itnessi

I'oisonal dignity, ihmieslic virtue, tnah i:i the inter-

idiisse of soeiety, iiinl ros|«'et for just'ue, miko natioiis

|niweil'iil as surely im they umko men lionoiii'eij.

V.

IIiiiuoNt iiErw^iN Atiuniak Anriiiirni'iiK ami Tiik Soil.

ANii ri.iiiATR — TiiK Aciioroi.is — TlIK I'hOl'yi.KA oil

l'oiii!ioi:s — 'I'kmI'i.k or riii! Wlnuleiis V.itokv — Thk
1'AUTIIINOV, "TIIK VlHIllN'll lloi'si;" — Colomai. SrATIK
or VIIB VllllllN (iOHUISS— VVaS IT rOHTAINKI) nITUIN TIIK
lil'll.lll.VO, Olt 1>IP IT tVANI) OCT ABOVE II ?

It has lieeii justly remarked of the oelehiateil Miaint
l.ycahettus, now commonly called the Hill of S'.

Cieorge, iiiiil whicli used to ho idcnliliod hy ty|io-

(;nk|>hei's with tho Anchosmiis, that It is to Athens
what Vesuvius is to Nk|iIi's, or Arthur's Seat to Kdin-

liiii'jjh—tho most striking feature in tho envirous of

I he city (Hee
i>.

(18
1
).

South-west of Lyciibottu-, ami at tho distaneo of a

mile fnmi tho latter, is tho Acrojioli^., or (citadel of

Athens, a siiuare oniggy rook rising ahnilplly about one
liiiiidr<>i and tifty feet, with a Hat Hiimmit of about a
thoiisHiid foot loiij; from oast to w< nt, by live 'lundred

fee. Kioad from north to south. IniiiK diately west of

th- .\ci'<i|ii'li8 is 11 second hill, ot irregular form, tho

Awo|i(ij;us. To tho southwest there rl.ses a third

hJI. ihe Piiyx, on wliieh the iissembliis of the citizens

•••iv fceld ; ami t.i the south of tho latter is a fourth

hill, known iM the ^luseuui.

st always is \ i^ib|e. Athenian iin,'i unity

i^i^. "...., and Athenian deM' rity r'alised, tin' adap-
tatioii of Midi a soil to arehilei inial |air[>o.ses. Of thin

there remailiH the fullest evidence. In th<> roeky soil

itself walls have bi'4'ii hewn, |uivemen<.s levelled, ste|ix

and seats chisi IIihI, cisterns exeavateil, and iiiihtM

..•i«i|><d; alliK'st eveiy oliji-ct that in a simph' stale of

si'ciety would 1m' neee.s,saiy, either for piiblie or prr ato

!
fabrics, wa.s thus, us it wiiv, c|Married in liie ^oil nt the

I

cit.> itself." ('tVorilsworth, .1/. •,..< A.'-rn, p. r.:>

)

Not I. Illy did the .Xthi'iiii It soil, but its eonli^or ilion

nlsii, anil ei|ii,illy so the ilimate, exeivi.se an iniiniit.int

inlluence ii|Kin tin' building's of the city, They aiu

eharaeterised by Milton in his noble lines :

" Wlitio i>i. Ihe .Ki;c«ii •honi • rily sluiuli,

lliiHl iijblv, {iur*t ttif Air, u'M li^lit tliu iM>il."

Mr I'mnethorne ha^ only reeenlly explained the secret

of ihat Isiiuly wliii b at once awakens eiilhu-iasin, with-

iiiit its true soiiiie being always fathomi'd. Mr. I'eli-

ml'.orne, ami sineo him Mr. I'eni-osi , huvi' siibjectej

the Athenian nioniinn nis to minute measurements,

an. I they have fcaimi lhat in this .irehilecture. as in

nature, all the lines follow a curve or an ineliiialion.

It can Ihii now be aii'lerstoocl h.iw the (ii-eek monu-
ments laily with naiure, ami it is I'r.ni this perfect

harmony ol their lines with the lines timt siiii'oiiml

them, that u.i spuing that luiness of ehaiiietir which

no art has Isiii able to attain. It is as ipiistionablii

if pure (inek archill c lure, hai nionisin;.; as it does with

the linn stone hills and \alleys of llreece and Sicily, is

r.liV more at liome on the boulevards of I'ari'i. ov llm

streets of liondou, than a pyramid or olielisk torn tVoni

the vast open pbiins ot IV^pt would 1h' Ir.insplanted to

one of our fjie.n parks, w hose intricate loliage might

tiiid Mime leliif in (Jothii' vracery ;
but is only placed

ill null! eontiast when interuipted by u simple iiionil-

inenlal shalt.

\V'ordswortli accounts in jiart for the praetieal

di-hits of tin' domes'io aichiteiliiie of the tireeks, ilio

badness of their street.s, ami the proverbial nii alines.^ of

tin? houses, .'ven of the noblest individuals among them,

to the same Mir|ia.ssing beauty and clearness ol' the

Athenian almosplnie, and w liicli allows the inhabitants

to luiss much of their time in the open air.

ilence it was that in the U'st days of .\thens the

Athenians w<l|^'hipped, they legislated, they .saw

dnimatic representations, under tho ojieii sky. Tho
tninsparent clearness of the atiiiosplnre is mil iced by

Kuripides, and modern travellers have not iailed to

notice tho same peculiarity. M''. Stanley speaks of

"the transparent clearnes.s, the brilliant co: laring of

Hli Athenian sky ; of tho Hood of lire with liicli tho

iiiarble columns, the mountains, and the sci. are all

bathed ami |ienetiaied by im illumiiialion <'.' an

AtliLMiian sunset." Tlio epithet which Ovid a|iplie; to

llynuttus, " pnrpiireos colics Ilyniitti," is strictly

collect, and tin writer whom wi? have jitst (|Uoti'd

iinntioiis "the \nilet hue which Jlymettiis a.ssunies in

the evcuiiig sky, in conlrasi, to the ghiwiiig ftiruuco of
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the rnok of LycabpiliH, anJ tli« rnny pyramid of
' arcliitccturo and »oil and climate. The prrnt nntinnal

PciilvliciiH." (Sluuli'y ill <'liif.-if:il Miifcuiii.)

Mr. Miiri', in lii.« 'J'"ir in (lira', lins also atily do-

piutcd tlic liariiioiiy tli.'it vxi.-td iu Attica between

amphitheatre, ho rcmarKx, of which Atiicns is the
I'oiitrc, possesscg, in addition (o Us beauty, certain

features of peculiarity, which render it the more

iu

MUSIC IHeAIRE AT HtROUlS.

diflioutt to form nuy adcciiiiili! idea of its scenery but wliieh enables tlie eye the In i lor to apprehend

fiijiii a jiiTSonal viiw. The eliief of tli(--c 'n' a certain wlidle cxti-nt and variety at :i .single glaii. .', and thug

degree of regularity, or ratlier of symmetry, iu tlie to enjoy li..' full ofleet of it.s collceiivo exeellcnoe tnore

arrungomcnt of the prineipnl jiavlH of the limdrcape,
|

perfcoliy than where the uttcntion is distracted by a
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l(>8it ordi'tly ncciiniiilutioii of uvvii bt-autiful ubjectN.

Its ini>r<i |iroiiiiiiciit clmrnvli'i'ixticH iirc—fu-«t, tli«i wicio

cxU'iit of o|M>ii )iluiu ill thn cviitro ; Hocoiiilly, the tlirpo

wiminto raiifji's of iiioniitniii— llyiiinltiiM, IViitcliciiH,

iiiitl I'»nii-fl—to tlio i>yo of iit'ai'ly tlio wiino licighl, niid

liouiuling tliu |iliiiii iit iiMor|uii1 (liHtauccs on llirco Mve,
til tint .suiitlic'imt, iiorlh-oiiHt, iiiiil iiKiih-wcst ; thirdly,

till* M'li on till* rt'niiiinint; n'uU', with itH iHliuiclH, nnd thi!

dintaiit niuinlnnd of l'i'lo|H>un<'HUH; lourthly, thu cluster

of I'ovky |ii'utulici'iincc'g ii< tho criitro of the pliiin, tliu

must utrikinf; <if which cither fnrni part of tho hKo of

tho city, or arc gnm|icd around it; and lil'thly, tho

lino of ditrk, ilcnsi' olivv grDvo.s, wimling like a lar^c

green river through tho heart of tho vale.

Any formality, whioh might ho expected to result

from »i> Hymmetrical an arrangement of iheac leading

clement.H of the conipositicm, is further interrupted hy
the low graceful ridge of Turcvoiini, extending hehind
the city up tho centre of the plain, and by a few marked
ilidulatioMs of its Hurfaci- about the PeirtcUH and tho

ncighlmnring coast. The present liarreii and duserted

stiito of this fiiir, but not fertile region, is |H-rlKi|>s

rather favourable than otherwise tu its full pictu,i.'si|ue

elfeet, ns tending less to interfere with the outlines of

tho landsoit|)e, in which its beauty so gri'atly consisl-i,

than a douse |><ipuhilion and high state nf culture.

Tho AcrojioliH of Athcii.t wan at one and the same
time tho fortrouM, the sanctuary, and tho museum of the

city, Although tho sito of the original city, it had
rcased to be inhabited from the timo of the I'ersian

wars, nnd wius appropriate<l to the worship of Athena
and thn other guardian deities of the city. By tho

arlistK of tho nge of Peiich's its platform was covered

with the miister-|>ieceii of ancient art, to which additions

continued to bo inndo in Hucoeeiling ages. The sanc-

tuary thus became a iniiseuin, and in order to form a

pi'i>|H>r idea of it, we must inuigino the Riinimit of the

rock stripptHl nf everything except temples and statues,

tho wholo forming one vast coniposlllon of architec-

ture, sculpture, and {laiutiug, the dazzling whiteness of

tho marble rcliovod by brilliant colours, nnd glittering

ill tho transparent clearness of tho Athenian atino-

iiphcro. It wftH hero that Art achioveil her greatest

triumphs; and though iii the piiscnt day a scene of

dusolation and ruin, its ruins are some of tho most
precious relics of the ancient world.

Tho Acropolis stood in the centre of thi' city.

Hence it wa.s tho heart of Athens, ns Athens was the

lieart of Greece. It was to this siu'red i-ock that tho

iiiagniliceMt procession of the I'anatheiiaic festival took

place once in four years. Tho chief object of this

procession was to eaiiy the Pcplus, or cmbroidercil

robo of Athena to her temple on tho Acropoli.s. In

coiineution with this subject it is im|iortant to dis-

tinguish lictwecii tile three dill'ei'eut Athciias of the

Acrojwlis. Thi> iirst wjis tho Athena Polia.s, the most
ancient of all, mado of olive wood, and said to havo

fallen from heaven ; its s-inctuary was the Krcclitheium.

The second was the Athena of the Parthenon, a etatno

of ivory and golil, the woik of Phidias. Tho third

was tho Athena I'romachus, a colossal statue of bronze,

also tho work of Phidias, standing erect, with helmet,

Bpcnr, and shield.

The sui-faci! of the Acrojwilis appears to have been

divided into platform.s, communicating with one another

by stops. Upon theso iilatl'orms stood the temples,

sniictunricH, or monuments, which occupied all the

summit.

On the ascent to the Acro|)oli8 from the nuxlcm
town our first attention is called to the oiiglu of the

Hellenic wall, west of the northern wing of the Pro.

pyla<a. It is probabh- that this wall tornied the ex-

terior defence of tho Acropidis at this point. Following
this wall northwards, wo come to a bastion, built about
the year IK-2 by the Greek General Odysseus to

defend an ancient well, to which there is iiccchh within
the bastion by an antiipie luihsage and stairs of soni*

length rut in the rock. Turning eastwards round tho
corner, wi- come to two cave*, liiie of which is sunpoHcd
to have been dulicatcd to Pan ; in these caves are

traces of tablets let into the rock. Leaving these cavci

we coino to n large buttress, alter which tho wall riiRii

u|Miii the edg)' of tho nearly vertical rock. Un pa.siiiiig

round a salient angle, where is a small buttress, wo
tind n nearly straight line of wall for about 210 feet

;

then a short bend to the south-cast ; afterwarils a
further Btraight reach for about 120 feet, nearly |>arallol

to the former. Thes*' two linef> of wall contain the

remains of Doric columns and entablature, to which
it^fereneo has alreaily been iiiaile. A medi»-val biillress

about IKO feet fiom the angh' of tho Krechtheiuin,

forms the tcrmiiiation of this second reach of wall.

Kroiii hence to the north -east angle of the Acro|Milis,

where there is a tower apiuirently Turkish, occur
several large s(|uaro stones, which also ap|)car to have
belonged to some early toin|)le. Tho wall, into which
these, ns well as the before-mentioned fingmeiits, aro

built, seeniB to bo of Hellenic origin. Tho eastern faco

of the wall apiicnrs to have Wen entirely built in tho

Middle Ages, on tho old foundations. At the south-

east angle wo liiid tho Hellenic masonry of tho Houthcrn
or Cimonian wall. At this s|h>1 twenty-nine courses

remain, making a height of forty-five feet. Westward
of this |Hjint the wall has been almost entirely cased in

mi'dimval and recent times, and is further sup])orted

by nine buttresses, which, as well as those on the north

and east sides, ap|ioar to be niedian'al. Hut the Ifi'llenic

masonry of tho Cimonian wall can lio traced all along

ns far as the IVopylnia under the casing. The south-

west reach of the Hellenic wall leriniiintes westwards
in a wjlid tower about thirty feet high, which is sur-

mounted by the temple of Niko Apteros, described

below. This tower commanded the unshielded sido

of any troops approaching thi^ gate, which, there is

good reiuon to believe, was in tho same position ns tho

present entrance. After {lassing througli the gate, and
proceeding northwardu underneath the west face of the

tower, we come to tho Propylnsa. Tho elfeet of

emerging from the dark gato and narrow |>as8age to

tho magniticent marble staiica.so, seventy feet broad,

surmounted by tho Propyliea, must have been exceed-

ingly grand. A small portion of tho ancient Pelasgio

wall still remains near tho south-cast angle of tho

southern wing of the Propylwn, now occupied by a
lofty mediivval tower. After passing tho gateways of

tho Propylmn, we come upon the area of tho Acropolis,

of which consiilerably more than hnlf ha.s been ex-

cavated under tho auspices of the Greek government.

Upon entering the iiiclosure of tho Aciopolia tho

colossal statue of Aihena Piomachus was seen a littlo

to tlio lert, and tho Pnitl onon to the right ; lioth

ollering angular views, according to the usual custom

of the G'rcek.i in arranging tho approaches to their

public buildings. The road leading upwards in tho

direction of the Parthenon is slightly worked out of

tho rock ; it is at first of considerable bi-eadth, and
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itftorwnrdfi liccoino^ imri'dwcr. (^n tlui lijjlit Imml, na
j

wo leave tliK l'ro|iYlirn, ami on tlin I'inkI itM'lt', an'

truces 111' livi' votivi! ultarn, one of wliieli U iledinileil
'

III Atlienii llyj{icia. Knrtlier on, to the left of tlio
I

ninil, is tlie site o|' tlie statuo of Atliena I'lonmi'lnm. i

Norlliwarils of this statue, wi' eoino to a Htairi'aNO cIoho

to llie rilj,'!' of lln' rock, |Miitly Imilt, |iaill_v cut out,

leailiii),' to the ({lollo of A;;l.iurns. Tlii^ htaiiiii^.'

paniti's ilownwui'ilH tliroiigli a ileeji dtll in tliu rock,
^

Ileal ly parallel in its direction tu tliu outer wall, and
|

o|H'ninK out in tlie fucu of tlie elilf a little liclow its

foundation. In tlie year 1^4,') it was |ioHHililu to creep

ilitu tliis piiMsnge, iiiid ascend into tlie Acro|Hilis ; liiil

since that lime the cntniiice lias Keen closed up. Close

tu tlio I'artlipiion the ori){iniil soil was fornieil of made
ground in three layers of chips of stone, the lowo»'l .

li'MiiR of the rock of the Aei-o|ioliM, the next ol PentiOic

marlile, ami the iii>pcrmosl of I'driae stone. In the ,

extensive excavation niaile to the eiLst of the I'artheiion
,

there wjts found n nunilier of ilrums of columns, in ii

Illore or less jH'rfiict state, Honio much shattered, others
,

apparently rough from the ipiany, others partly wcukcl

and dincai'di-il in ciiiiscipience of some defect in the

material. The Ki'oiind ahout them was strewed with

miirlile chips ; and somi' sculptors' tisils, and jai's eoii-

tiiiuing red culoiir, were found with tlieui. In front of

the eastern |Hirtico of the I'arthonon wo tiiid consider-

able remains of a level platform, pftilly of siuiHithed

rock, onil |iartlj of IViraic paving. North of this

Jilutforni is the highest |inrt of the Acropoiis. Wcst-

wnrils of this spot we arrive at the area between the

Parthenon and Krechtheium, which slopes from the

former to the latter. Ncai' the I'urthcnun is a small

well, or rather mouth of a cistern, excavated in the

rock, which may have been supplied with watir from

the roof of the temple, (.'lose to the south, or caryatid

jHirtico of thi^ Hlrvchtheiuin, is a small levelled area, on

which wuH probably jdaccd one of the many altars ur

Btatucs surnmnding that temple.

Mr. Peiiro.se has further called attention in his im-

[lortant work, .lit Invttl'njalion nf the J'riiicijilea of
Athenian Architfcliire, to the remarkable absence

ol parallelism amon^ the several buihiings. " Exce|it

the I'ropyln^a and Parthenon, which were is'ihaps iii-

tunlcil to licar a dclinite relation to one another, no
two are parallel. This iisymnietria is pnsluctive of

very grciit beauty ; for it not only obviates the dry uni-

formity of tiHt many parallel lines, but al.so pnnliiccs

exi|uiiiito varieties of light ind shade. Unc of the most
happy instances of this latter effect is in the teinplu of

Niko Ajitero.s, in front of the southern wing of tlu"

Propylicii. The fai,'ade of this temple and pedestal of

AgripiHi, which is opposite to it, remain in shade for a

vonsiduruble lime after the front of the Propyln>a hiiH

l)Ocn lighted up; and they gradually receive every

variety of light, until the >un is siifliciently on the de-

cline to shine nearly ci|ually on all the western faces of

the entire gwiip." Mr. Penrose obsi rves that a similar

want uf parallelism in the separati^ parts is found to ob-

tain in several of the liuest iiiedinival structures, and
may conduce in some degree to the beauty of the niiig-

iiilieent Piazza of Ht. Mure at Venice.

Peiicles raised the magnificent monument called the

Propyla'a nt the top of the road which led from the

agon uji the western slope of the Acropolis, and was
pttved with slabs ol Pcnt'lic marble, and covered the
whole of the western end of the Acropolis, which was
1C8 feet iu breadth. The central part of the building

consisted of two Done hexostylo pnrticocn, coveroil

with a riHif of white marble, which attmeted Ihn

partieiiliir notice of Pausanios. Ot these |sirtic<H's the

western faceil the city, and the eastern the interior of

the Acro|iolis ; the latter, owing to the rise of the

ground, being higher than the former. They were di>

\i<led into two iineipiiil halves by a wall, pieired by llvu

,'itrs or doors, by which the Acropolis was entered.

The western iHjrtico was 4^ feet in ilepth, and the

casti'rii about iialf this depth ; and they were called

Piopyhea, from their forming a vestibule to the five

ijates or disirs just meiitioneil. Hacli |s)rtico or vesli-

liiili^ consisti'd ' f a front of six tinted Doric eoluiiins,

siip|Hirting a p< timent, the cofiimns being l\ feet in

diameter, and nearly I'D feet in height. Of the fl\i'

gates the one iu (he centre was the largest, ami was
eipial in breadth to the space Is'tween the two central

ciiliimns in the [lortico in fr>>nt. It w:is by this gitta

that the carriages and horsemen entered the Acropolin,

and tilt! marks of the chariot wheels woni ill the rock

III' still visible. The disirs on either ciilc of the cen-

tral oiiiT were miiili snialhr both in height and breadth,

and ilesigiieil for the admission of fiiot-pass<>ngers only.

The roof of the western jsntie > was supported by two
rows of three lonii' <'oluniiis I'ach, between which won
the road to the central gate.

The central |u.rt of the building which wuhavo been

describing, was CiH feet iu breadth, anil conseijiieutly

did not cover the whole width of the ris-k ; the remain-

der was occupied by two wings, which [iroJectLsl L'R feet

in front of the western |sjrtico. £acli of these wiiigH

was built in the form of Doric temples, and communi-
cated with the adjoining angh* of the givat (sirtico. In
the northern wing (on the lelt hand to a person a.s<'eml-

iiig the Acro|Milis)a|Kiirli of 12 feet in depth eo::diictcd

into a chamber of 3.5 feet by 30, usually called the Pi-

nacotheca, from its walls biing covered with piiiutingi.

The southern wing (on the right hanil to a pt^raoii as-

ceiiding the Acropolis) consisted only of a ))orch or

o|)en gallery of :;ii feet by 17, which ilid not conduct

into any chamber behind. On the western front of

this southern wing stood the small tem|do of Nike
Apteroti. The s|Hit oecujiicd by this temple commands
a wide prospect of the sea, and it was here that ./Kgeus

is said to have watched his son's return from Crete.

From this juirt of the rock he throw himself, when ho

saw the black sail on the most of Theseus. Late wri-

tei'S, in order to account for the name of the ..'Ugean

sea, relate that .Kgeiis threw himself from the Acro-
polis into the sea, which is three miles otT.

The Propyheu, which constituted so suitable nn
entrance to tlie wonderful v/orks of architecture and
sculpture within, were, although the idea was borrowed
from Egypt, cunsidei'ed I'lio of the master-pieces of

Athenian art, and are mentioned along with the Par-

thenon as the great architeutural glory of the Pcriclcan

age. When Kpaminondos was urging the Thobans to

rival the glory of Athens, he told them that they must
uproot the Propylwa of the Athoniau Acropolis,

ami plant them iu front of the Ciidmeau citadel.

There are still considcnible remains of the Propylmo.

(Hee p. tj89.) The eastern portico, together with the

adjacent |>urtH, wim thrown down about ICdG by an
cxjilosion of gunjiowder which had been depositiKl iu

that jiloce ; but the inner wall, with its five gateways,

still exists. The northern wing is tolembly jicrfect,

but the southern is almost entirely destroyed : two
columns of the latter are seen imbedded iu the adjacent
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wnlls of till' iiicdiu'vul towor. Tlii-si' walls Jiltont llin

HHtDiiiNliiiig |ii'i'('iniiiii witli wliirli l\w (irt'ilcH jiilt'il ii|i

tlii'ii' hIoih'h witiuiiit inurtar, Tliu I'liiirniniH lilockR

vein ax il'HU]ii'r])ON<Ml a few c|a)> n){(i, ami llii< gigantic

character of lliu (.•inistriiction iciiitra-stM -itra'igi'ly with

the little teiiijilu iif WiiigU'ix Vk'ldry tu tliu right.

Ill the limn of IVrii'leH, Nike i^r Vietory was ligiired

an li young female with gohleii » ing", Imt the more
am ieiit ntaliU'H iif the gixhleKH arc said tu have lieeii

withiiiil wiugH. Niko A|(teni», nr the Winglo.iH Vic-

tory, wan nisu iileiitifieil with Alhuna ninl called Nike
Athena. Acci>rdiiig to others, the figure indicated

UiJit Tlii'Heiiii returning from Crete, diil not hcikI newK
of hia victory before ho came hiiiiself, and again it ha«

been opined tlmt tlm tein|iIo wan rained to Victory

never deiitiiied to fly from Athens.

Stjinding iiH the winglewt deity did at Iho exit

of the AcroiHilin, her aid wan iiii|iloi'ed by |ier»onn

starting on '''ingerous ux|>editionii. Hence the op-

]Hiiient« of LyHiHtratii nro dosenbi-d by Arintophanex,
iijKin reaching the top of the iixcent to tho Acropolu<,

an invoking Niko, boforc whono tempio thoy wore
»t4inding.

Thin temple wan ntill in oxiMtoncu when Spon and
Whelor vinitcd Atheiin in 1070; but in ITril nothing

romnined of it but noinii tracen of the foundation, an<l

fnigmentn of miuwinry lying in thu neighbourhood of

ilH former nite. There wont nino fiaind in the neighbour-

ing wall fimrntalmof itnHciiliitured frieze which arc now
ill tho Dritinh MuHciim. It m'omod that thin temple

lind prrinhoil iiltorly, but thu nloncn of which it wan
built wore dincovored in the cxcavutionn of tho year

18.15 ; and it wan rebuilt with the original materialn

by tho Archroological Society of Athens, after (he

plann published by S|>on and Wliuler, and under the

nunpicon of Honn and Hchaiibert. Thi' greater imrt of

its friezo was nlso discovored ut the njime time. The
ti.'inplo now stands on itn original site, its fayailu being

coin|ioBcd of four monolithic fluted columns surmoiinlod

with Ionic capitals, ami at a dintanee it looks xry much
like a now building with itn whit<^ inurblu columns
glittering in the nun. (Si'e p. Oil.').)

Tho frieze, which runs round the wholeof the exterior

of tho buihling, is one foot nix iinhos high, and in

adorneil with sculptures in high relief It originally

connistod of fourteen |iiecen of ntoiio, of which twelve,

or tho fmguientn of twelve, now remain. Seven.l of

these are no mutilated that it in diflicult to make out

tho subject, but nomo of thorn evidently represent a

battle lictween tii-ccks and I'crsiaiis or other oriental

nations. It is nup|Hised that the two long sides were
occupied with combats of horsemen, and that, the

westorn end reproncnted u baltlu of foot soldiers.

Tho original building, it has been further renmrked,

must havo been i>rocted aUer the Ilattlo of Kalamis,

since it could not have c8ca|H'd the IVi-sinns, ndio

destroyed everything U])on the Acropolis ; and this

stylo of art shown that it could not have boon of the

ngc of Pericles. But on it is never mentioned aiuong

the buildings of thin statesman, it in generally ascribed

to Ciinon, who probably built it at the same time on
tho southern wall of tho Acropolis. Hence itjj sculpturcn

have been supposed to be intended to con'tDiomo-

rato tho recent victories of tho L! reeks over tho

Persians.

There stands at present on the western front of the

northern wing of tho Propyliea a lofty podcstid, alout

12 foot sqimro and 27 high, which supported some

70'.»

figure or flgiircH, as in eh'ar from the holes (or stanchions

on its Numinil. Moreover, wu may conclude iVoin the
si/A' of the pedental that the figure or ligiiren on itn

numinil were colossal or eipiestrian. raiisanias, in de-

scribing the I'ropylo!!!, s|Kaks of the statues of <-ertain

hornemen, res|icc(iiig which he wits in doubt whi'ther

they were the nons of Xcnoplmn, or made for the sake

of ornament
; and an in the next clause he proceeiln to

speak of the temple (( Niku on the right hand (or

noulhern wing) of tho rropyhoa, we may conclude that

these statiien stooil in front of the northern wing.

Now, it ban been well obnerved by I/'akc, that the

doubt of Paunuiiias, on tu the persons for whom the

eipiestrian statues were* intemlcil, could not have been
sincere ; and that, judging from bis manner on other

similar occiusionn, we may conclude that eipiestriun

statues of liryllun and Diodorus, the two sons of

Xciiophon, linil been converted, by means of now in-

scriptions, into those of two Iloman.n, whom Paunaiiian

ha* not named. Thin conjecture is continued by an in-

scription on the bflse which recordn the name of M.
Agrippa in his third consulship ; ami it may bo that

the other itoinaii wnn Augustus himself, who was the

colleague of Agrippa in his third consiilnhip. It apjK'am

that both slatuen stood on the name pedestal, and ac-

cordingly they are so re)ircscntcd in the accumiianying
restoration of the I'mpyhea.

There is also an aiierlurc in the walh'd iiiclosure of

the Acropolis, in front of the Propyla'a, upon which is

thefollowing inserijitioii, in (Jreek and Fiench. " Franco
dincovereil the gate of tho Acropolis, tho walls, tho

towern, and the staircase. Ileiile. 18,5,')." Some archojo-

loglstn think that thin a|»'iture, only about four feet

wide, ciaild scarcely have harmoni.sed with the plan of

the Propyhea, an<l Mr. Proust doubts the existence! of

a staircai^e, and he designates the Pelasgio wall of M.
IliMild as an "opus incortiim."

The Parthenon, or tin* Virgin's House (.s'.e p. OUT),
was the great glory of the; Acropolis, and tho mo.st

[H-rfect production of (irecian architecture. It derived

its -...me from its being the teniide of Athena Partheiior,

or Athena the Virgin, a name given to her na the in-

vincible goiMess of war. The Partlieiion wan erected

iimler tho ndministration of Pericles, and wils completed

in li.c. IMS. It was sometimes called llecatoinpedos,

the Tom[ile of One llundied Feet from its breadth.

It has been supposed to I. ivo been built on the site

of nn earlii'r temple, destroyed by the Persians, and
Mr. Penrose found, indeed, the foundations of another

ami much ohler building under the stylobato of the

present Parthenon.

The I'arthenon stood on the highest part of tho

Acrojiolis. Its ai<;hitecture was of tho Doric order,

and of the purest kind. It was built entirely of Pentelio

marble, and rested upon a rustic basement of ordinary

limestone. The contraj(t between the limestone of tho

basement and the spU^ndid marble of tin* superstructure

enhanced the beauty of the latter. Upon the base-

ment stood the stylobato or platform, built of Pentelio

nmible, (ivo feet and a-h.ilf in height, and composed
of three steps. The tenip'e was raised so high above

the entrance of the Aciopoli.s, both by its site and by

these artilicial means, that the pavement of the peristyle

was nearly on a level with the suniirit of the Propylxvu

Tho dimensions of the Parthenon, taken from the upper

slop of tho stylobate, wore about 228 feet in length,

101 fool in breadth, and GO foot in height to tho to|>

of the ))cdinieDt. It consisted of a cella, surrounded
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by a i)cristylc, Wij'ah liad eight columns at uitlier front,

and seveutcciii at eitlier sidn (reckoning the corner

cohimns twice), thus containing forty-six columns in

all. These columns were 6 feet 2 inches in diameter

at the base, and 34 feet in height. Within the peristyle

at either end, there was an interior range of six columns,

of 5^ feet in diameter, standing before the end of the

cella, and forming, with the prolonged walls of the cella,

an apartment before the door. These interior columns
were on a level with the floor of the eella, and were
ascended by two steps from the peristyle. The cella

was divided into two chambers of unequal size, of which
the eastern chamber or naos was about 98 feet, and
the western chamber or ojiisthodomus about 43 feet,

The ceiling of both these chambers was supiwrted by
inner rows of columns. In the eastern chamber there

were twenty-three columns, of the Doric order, in two
stories, one over the other, ten on each side, and three

on the western return ; the diameter of these columns
was about 3| feet at the base. In the western cham-
ber there were four columns, the position of which is

marked by four large slabs, symmetrically placed in

the pavement. These columns were about four feet

in diameter, and were probably of the Ionic order, as

in the Propyltea.

Such was the simple structure of this magnificent

building, which, by its united excellencies of materials,

design, and decorations, was the most perfect ever

executed. Its dimensions of 328 feet by 101, with a
height of 66 feet to the top of the pediment, were

sufficiently great to give an appearance of grandeur

and sublimity j and this impression was not disturbed

by any obtrusive subdivision of parts, such as is found

to diminish the effect of many larger modern buildings,

whore the same singleness of design is not apparent.

Id the Parthenon there was nothing to di .rt the

spectator's contemplation from the simplicity and
majesty of mass aud outline, which forms the first and
most ramai'kable object of admiration in a Greek
temple ; for the statues of the pediments, the only

decoration which was very conspicuous by its magnitude
and (wsition, having been inclosed within frames which
formed an essential part of the designs of either front,

had no more obtnisivc effect than an ornamented
aapital to an unadorned column. The whole building

was adorned within and without with the most
exquisite pieces of sculpture, executed under the

direction of Phidias by differont artists. The various

architectural members of the upper part of the building

were enriched with positive colouns, of which traces are

still found. The statues and the reliefs, as well as the

members of architecture, were enriched with various

colours; and the weapons, the reins of the horses, and
other accessories, were of metal, and the eyes of some
of the figures were inlaid.

Of the sculptures of the Parthenon the grandest and
most celebrated was the colossal statue of the Virgin
Uoddess, executed by the hand of Phidias himself. It

stood in the eastern or principal ai)artment of the cclla

;

and as to its exact position some remarks are made
below. It belonged to that kind of work which the

Oroeks called chryselcpjiantinc ; ivory being employed
for those parts of the stature which were unclothed,

while the dress and other ornaments were of solid gold.

This statue represented the goddess standing, clothed

with a tunic reaching to the ankles, with her spear in

her left hand, and an image of victory, four cubits high
in her right, She was girded with the aegis, and had

a helmet on her head, and her shield rested on the

ground by her side. The height of the statue was
twenty-six cubits, or nearly forty feet. The weight of

the gold upon the statue, which was so affixed as to be

removable at pleasure, is said by Thucydidcs to have
been 40 talents, by Philochorus 44, and by other

writera 50 : probably the statement of Piiilochoros is

correct, the others being round numbei-s. It was
finally robbed of its gold by Lachares, who made
hini.self tyrant of Athens, when Dcmeti'ius was
besieging the city.

There has been a great controversy among scholars

as tc whether any part of the roof of the eastern

chamber of the Parthenon was hypicthral, or pierced

with an opening to the sky. Most English writers,

following Stuart, had arrived at a conclusion iu the

affirmative, but the discussion has been recently ru-

oj)ened in Germany, and the author of the article

"Athen8B,"in Smith's Dictionary, says that it seems

impossible to arrive at any definite conclusion upon
the subject. Yet the same writer, after discussing

the matter, is decidedly against the liyptethml theory.

We know that, as a general rtde, the Grecian tem-

ples had no windows in the walls; and consequently

the light was admitted either through some opening

in the roof, or through the door alone. The latter

appears to have been the case in smaller temples, which
could obtain sufficient light from the open door; but

larger temples must necessarily have been u com-
parative darkness, if they received light from no other

quarter. And although the temple was the abode of

the deity, and not a place of meeting, yet it is impos-

sible to believe that the Gi-eeks left iu comparative

darkness the beautiful ])aintings and statues with

which they decorated the interior of thrr temples.

We have moreover express evidence that light was
admitted into temples thi-ough the roof. This appeai-s

to have been done in two ways, either by windows or

openings in the tiles of the roof, or by leaving a large

part of the latter open to the sky. The former was
the case in the Temple of Eleusis. There can bo little

doubt that the naos or eastern chamber of the Parthe-

non must have obtained its light in one or other of

these ways ; but the testimony of Vitruvius cannot bo

quoted in favour of the Pai-thenon being hypoithral,

as there are strong reasons for believing the passage

to be corrupt. If the Parthenon was really hypo;thral,

we must place the opening to the sky between the

statue and the eastern door, since wo cannot suppose

that such an exquisite work as the chryselephantino

statue of Athena was not protected by a covered

roof.

The most satisfactory explanation of the real state

of things is probably that given by Mr. Edwaitl

Falkener in his admirable work, Dccddxu; or, the

Caiues and Principles of tlie Excellence of Greek Sculp-

lure : a work which revives and oven excels the best

days of Winkelmann ; and had moro regard been hnd
to the accessories of soil and climate, would have been

perfect in its way. Mr. Falkener, in his restoration

of the Parthenon, supplies for the first time a Greek
temple with a vaulted ceiling, with an hypoithron or

skylight in the centre—the whole Kufflciently lofty to

have contained the celebrated Minerva of Phidias, her

spear touching the ceiling. As Mr. Falkener sensibly

remarks, "Animated, as all antiifuaries should bo, by
the like zeal for truth and love of art, a dilTerenco of

opinion in details must yet olways bo expected." It
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13, however, no slight difference of dclail to decide

whether the colossal statue of the virgin goddess stood

within a covered tcmplu, or her head and bust rose

above it into open space ; and any theory that would
explain away the absurdity of the latter supposition,

without infringing historical data and ancient canons

of art and architecture, as far as they arc known, was
a real boon made to common sense and to universal

taste.

Before quitting the Parthenon, there is one inte-

resting point connected with its construction which
must not be pa.ssed over without notice. It has been
discovered within the last few years, that in the Par-

thenon, and in some othei-s of the purer 8i)ecimcus of

Grecian architecture, there is a systematic deviation

from ordinary rectilinear construction. Instead of

the straight lines in ordinary architecture, we find

various delicate curves 'in the Parthenon. It is ob-

.served that "the most important curves in point of

extent are those which form the horizontal lines of

the building where they occur; such as the edges of

the steps, and the lines of the entablature, which are

usually considered to be straight level lines, but in

the steps of the Parthenon, and some other of the

best examples of Greek Doric are convex curves,

lying in vertical planes; the linos of the entablature

being also curves nearly parallel to the stoi)s and in

vertical planes." The existence of curves in Greek
buildings is mentioned by Vitruvius (iii., 3), but
it was not until the year 1837, when much of the

rubbish which encumbered the stylobate of the Par-

thenon had been removed by the operations carried

on by the Greek government, that the curvature was
discovered by Mr. George Pennethorne, an English

architect then at Athens. Subsequently the cm-ves

were noticed by Messrs. Hofcr and Schaubert, German
ai-chitects, aud communicated by them to the Wieiier

liauxeilung. More recently a full and elaborate ac-

count of these curves has been given by Mr. Penrose,

who went to Athens under the patronage of the So-

ciety of Dilettanti for the purpose of investigating

this subject, and who has published the results of his

reseai-ches. M^ Penrose remarks that it is not sur-

prising that the curves were not sooner discovered

from an inspection of the building, since the amount
of curvature is so exquisitely managed that it is not
perceptible to a stranger standing opposite to the

front; and that before the excavations, the steps were
so much encumberetl as to have prevented anyone
looking along their whole length. The curvature may
now be easily remarked by a pei'son who places his

eye in such a position as to look along the lines of the

step or entablature from end to end, which in archi-

tectural language is called " boning."

The Parthenon was converted into a Christian

church, dedicated to the Virgin-Mother, probably in

the sixth century. Upon the conquest of Athens by
the Turks, it was changed into a mosque, and down
to the year 1687 the building remained almost entire

with the exception of the roof. Of its condition before

this year we have more than one account. In 1 674
drawings of its sculptures were made by Carrey, an
artist employed for this i)urpose by the Marquis de
Nointel, the French ambassador at Constantinople.

These drawings are still extant, and have been of gi'cat

service in the restoration of the sculptures, especially

in the ijcdimentit. In 1676 Athens was visited by
Spou and Wheler, each of whom published an account

of the Parthenon. In 1687, when Athens was be-

sieged by the Venetians under Morosini, a shell, falling

into the Parihe'ion, inflamed the gunpowder, whicli

had been placed by tho Turks in the eastern chamber,

and reduced the centre of the Parthenon to a heap of

ruins. The walls of the eastern chamber were thrown
down, together with all the interior columns, and the

adjoining columns of the peristyle. Of the northeiii

side of the peristyle eight columns were wholly or par-

tially thrown down; and of the southern, six columns;

while of the pronaos only one column was left standing.

The two fronts escaped, together with a portion of the

western chamber. Morosini, after the capture of the

city, attempted to can-y off some of the statue.s in tlie

western jxidiment ; but, owing to the unskilfulness of

the Venetians, they were thrown down as they were

being lowered, and were dashed in pieces. At the

beginning of the present century, many of the finest

sculptures of the Parthenon were removed to England
by liotd Elgin. In 1827 the Parthenon received fresh

injury, from the bombardment of the city in that year;

but even in its present state of desolation, the magni-

ficence of its ruiivi still strikes tho spectator with csto-

nishment and admiration.

VI.

The Ebscbtbbivh—LiasuDS of EBECHTBsrs—ForaDiTion
OP THE EEEOnTHMBM—STAICB OF AlHENA PbOMACHUS—
TSMFLEB OF ABTEMIS AND OF UOME AND ACOUSICS—THE
Abiofaous—Tbb Pbti— PuiPiT 01 Demosthenes—Xhb
Hill of the NvMrna

—

Moncmbmi of Thbisyllus—Tns
Husio Theatbe—Cavb of Apollo ahd Fan—Tub Sakc-
TVABX OF AOLACBCS.

The Erechtheium was the most revered of all the

sanctuaries of Athens, and was closely connected with

the earliest legends of Attica. Erechtheus or Erich-

thonius, for the same jierson is signified under the two
names, occupies a most important position in the

Athenian religion. His story is related variously
;

but it is only necessary to refer to those portions of it

which serve to illustrate the following account of the

building which bears his name. Homer represents

Erechtheus as born ot the Earth, and brought up by
the goddess Athena, who adopts him as her ward, and
iustals him in her temple at Athens, where the

Athenians oflfev to him annual sacrifices. Later writers

call Erechtheus or Erichthonius the son of Hephojstus

and the Earth, but they also relate that ho yas brought

up by Athena, who made him her companion in her

temple. According to one form of the legend ho was
placed by Athena in a chest, which was entrusted to

the charge of Aglaurus, Fandrosus, and Herse, tho

daughters of Cecrops, with strict orders not to open it

;

but that Aglaurus and Herse, unable to control their

curiosity, disobeyed the command ; and upon seeing

the child in tho form of a serpent entwined with a ser-

pent, they were seized with madness, and threw them-
selves down from the steei)est part of the Acroiwlis.

Another set of traditions represented Erechtheus as

the god Poseidon. In the Erechtheium he was wor-

shipped under the name of Poseidon Ei-echtheus ; and
one of the family of the Butadic, which traced their

descent from him, was his hereditary priest. Hence
we may infer, with Mr. Grote iUUlory of Greece, vol i.,

p. 246), that "the first and oldest conception of

Athens and the sacred Acropolis places it under th«

special protection, and represents it as tho settlement

and favourite abode of Athena, jointly with Poseidon;
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the latter being the inferior, though the chosen com- I

panion of tlio fuiiiier, and tlioreforo cxcliiinging his

divine aiipellntion fur tlio cognomen of Erechthous."
]

Tho foundation of tlic Ereehtlieium is tlms connected

witli the origin of tho Atlicnian religion. Wo have

seen that, according to Homer, a touijile of Athena
cxistixl on tho Acropolis before the birth of

Erechtlieus ; but Erechtheus was usually regarded as

the founder of the temple, since he was tlie chief means
of establishing the religion of Athena in Attica. Tliis

t' iple was also the place of his interment, and was
nunied after him. It contained several objects of the

greatest interest to every Athenian. Here was the most
uncient statue of Athena Polias, that is, Athena, the

guardian of the city. This statue wius made of olive

wood, and was said to have fallen down from heaven.

Hero was tho 6acr(;d olive tree, which Athena called

forth from the earth in her contest with Poseidon for

the pos.sess)on of Attica; licre also was the well of salt

water which Poseidon produced by the stroke of his

trident, the impression of which was seen upon the rocV
;

and here, lastly, wivs the tomb of Cecrops as well .s

that of Erechtheus. The building also containe I a

separate sanctuary of Athena Polias, in which the

statue of the goddess was placed, and a separate tine-

tuary of Pandrosus, the only one of the sisters who re-

mained faithful to her trust. The more usual name of

the entire structure was the Erechtheium, which con-

sisted of the two temples of Athena Poli;is and Pan-

drosus. But the whole building was also frequently

called the temple of Athena Poliiis, in consequence of

the imnortanco attached to this pai' of the edilice.

In tho ancient iuscrintiou mentioned below, it is

simply called the templu which contained the ancient

Btutue.

The original Erechtheium was Ijuriit by tlie Persians;

but the row temple was built upon tho ancient site.

This could not have been otherwise, since it was impos-

sible to removo either the salt well or the olive tree,

the latter of which sacred objects had been miraculously

spared. Though it had been burnt along with the

temple, it was found on the .second day to liave put

forth a new sprout of a cubit in lenglli, or, according

to the subsecpient improvement of tho story, of two
cubits in length. The new Kreclilheium was a sin-

gularly beautiful building, and one of the great triumphs

of Athenian architecture. It was of tho Ionic order,

and in its general ajjpcarance formed a striking

contrast to tho Parthenon of the Doric order by its

side.

The Erechtheium was situated to the north of tlic

Farlhcuou, and close to the northern wall of the

Acropolis. The existing ruins leave no doubt as to

tho exact form and appearance of tho exterior of the

building; but the arrangement of the interior is a

matter of great uncertainty. The interior of the

temple was converted into a Byzantine church, which

is now destroyed ; and the inner part of tho building

presents nothing but a heap of ruins, belonging partly

to the ancient temple, and partly to tho Byzantine

church. The difficulty of undei-stnuding tho arrange-

ment of the interior is also increased l)y the obscurity

of tho description of Pausauias. Hence it is not sur-

prising that almost every writer upon the subject has

differed from his predecessor in his distribution of some
parts of tho building ; thougii there are two or three

important points in which moat modern scholars arc

now agreed.

The form of tho Erechtheium differs from every oth<>r

known example of a Grecian temple. Usually a Grecian

temple was an oblong figure, with two porticoes, one
at its eastern and the otiier at its western end. Tho
Erechtheium, on tin; contrary, though oblong in shape

and having a portico at tho eastern front, had no por

tico at its western end ; but from either side of tho

latter a portico projected to the north and south, thus

forming a kind of transept, Consequently the temple

had three porticoes, and which may be distinguished

as the eastern, the northern, and tho southern j)ros-

tasia, or portico. The irregularity of tho building is

to be accounted for partly by the difference of tho level

of the ground, tho eastern portico standing upon ground
about eight feet higher than the northern ; but still

more by the necessity of preserving the different sanc-

tuaries and religious objects belonging to tho ancient

temple. The skill and ingenuity of the Athenian
architects triumphed over these difficulties, and even

converted them into beauties.

The building lias been frequently examined and de-

scribed by architects, by none more minutely than by
M. Tetaz in the licvuc Archcoloyique for 1851, and
tho different objects in tho building and connected

with it. The temple of Athena Polias, with the altar

of Zeus Hypatus in front of the portico—the altars of

Poslidon Erechtheus in the portico itself—the Palla-

dium or statue of the goddess, near the western wall

—

tho golden lamp with wick of Carpasian flax {asbcslus)

—the statue of Athena Polias of olive wood—the olive

tree and the salt well in the Pandroseium—the Erecli-

thonian serpent—the Temenos or sacred inclosure, with

its numerous statues and its mysterious Arrephori-

raaidens who conveyed their ann\ial burdens to the

subterraneous natural cavern near the temjile of Aphro-

dite in the gardens—have all been subjects of curious

and interesting discussion, and in some instances, as

that of the statue of Athena Polias, even resuscitated

by tiic ingenuity of Muller and Scharf.

Tho I'ropyla)a, the Parthenon and tho Erectheium

were the three eliief buildings in the Acropolis ; but

its summit Wius covered with other tenqiles, altars,

statues, and works of art, the number of which was so

great as almost to excite our astonishment that space

could bo found for thtnu all. We shall only notice

liero the most important.

The statue of Athena Promachus, one of the most

celebrated works of Phidias, was a colossal bronze

figure, and rejjresented the goddess armed and in tho

very attitude of battle, llence it was distinguished

from the statues of Athena in the Parthenon and the

Erechtheium, by the epithet of Promachus, This

Athena was also called " the Bronze, the Great Athena."

It stood in tho open air nearly opposite the Pro]iyla!a,

and was one of the first objects seen after pa.ssing

through the gates of tho latter. It was of gigantic

size. It towei-ed even above the roof of tho Parthenon

;

and the point of its spear and the crest of its helmet

were visible off the promontory of Sunium to ships

approaching Athens. With its )>edestal it must have

stood about seventy feet high. It was still standing

in A,D. 395, and is said to have frightened away Alario

when he came to sack the Acropolis. Tho exact site

of this statue is now well ascertained, since the foun-

dations of its pedestal have been discovered,

A brazen Quadriga, dedicated from tho spoils flf

Chalcis, stood on tho loft hand of a j>eraon as he cnterod

tho Acropolis through tho Projjylaja.
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TlicGigantoiimcliiii, a compoHitiou in sculpture, sUxkI

npoii the southern or Cimonian wall, and just above

the Dionysiiic theatre ; for Plutarch relates that a

violent wind precipitated into the Dionysiao theatre a

Dionysiis, which was one of the figures of the Gigan-

tomachio. The Gigantomachia was one of four com-

positions, each three feet in height, dedicated by At-
tiilus, the other three representing the Battle of the

Athenians and Amazons, the Battle of Marathon, and
the Dcstiiiction of the Gauls by AHalus. If the Gigan-

tomachia stood towai-ds the eastern end of the southern

wall, we may conclude that the three other composi-

tions wera ranged in n similar manner upon tlic wall

towards tho west, and probably extended as far as

opposite the Parthenon. Mr. Penrose relates that

south-cast of tho Parthenon, there lias been discovered

upon tho edge of tho Cimonian wall a platform of

Piraic stone, containing two plain marble slabs, which
arc perliaps connected with these sculptures.

The Temple of Ai'temis Bmuronia, standing between

tho Propylsea and the Parthenon, of which the foun-

dations have been recently discovered. Near it, as wo
learn from Pausauia.s, was a brazen statue of tho Trojan

horee, from which Menestheus, Teucer and the sons of

Theseus, were repi'caented looking out. From other

authorities we learn that sjiears projected from this

horse, and that it was of colossal size. Tho basis of

•this statue has also been discovered with an inscription,

from which we Icai'u that it was dedicated by Chiere-

dcmus, of Coele (a quarter in the city), and that it was
iiade hy Sti'ongylion.

Tho Temple of Rome and Augustus, not mentioned

by Pausanias, stood about ninety feet before the

eastern front of the Parthenon. Leake observes that,

from a portion of its architrave still in existence, we
may infer that it was circular, twenty-three feet iu

diameter, of the Ionic or Corinthian ordei', and about

fifty feet in height, exclusive of a basement. It was
dedicated to Rome and Augustus, because this emperor
forbade the provinces to raise any temple to him, except

in conjunction with Rome.
Tho Areopagus, or Hill of Arcs, was tho rocky

height exactly opposite the western end of t)io

Acropolis, from which it was separated only by
some hollow ground. Of ita site there can be no
doubt, both from tho description of Pausanias, and
from tho account of Herodotus, who relates that it was
a height over against the Acropolis, from which the

Persians assailed the western extremity of tho Acro-
polis. According to tradition it was called the Hill of

Ares, because Area was brought to trial hero before

the assembled gods by Poseidon, on account of liis mur-
dering Halirrhothius, the son of the latter. The spot

is memorable as the place of meeting of the Council of

Areopagus, frequently called the Upper Council, to

distinguish it from tho Council of Five Hundred,
which held its sittings in the valley below the hill.

The Coxincil of Areopagus met on the south-eastern

summit of tho rock. There are still sixteen stono

steps cut in the rock, leading up to the hill from the

valley of the Agora ; and immediately above the steps

is a bench of stones excavated in the rock, forming
three sides of a quadrangle, and facing the south.

Here the Aroopagitcs sat as judges in the open air.

On the eastern and western sides is a raised block.

Wordsworth supposes these blocks to bo tho two nide
stones which Pausanias saw here, and which are de-

Bcribed by Euripides as aaaigncd, the one to tho accuser,

the other to the criminal, in the causes which were
tried in this court. The Areopagus i)0.s,sesscs peculiar

interest to the Christian as tliu s|)ot from which tho

Apostle Paul preached to the men of Athens. At tho

foot of the height on the north-eastern siile there are

ruins of a small church, dediciited to St. Dionysius

the Arcopagite, and commemorating his conversion

here by St. Paul.

At the opi)osite or southeastern angle of tho hill,

forty-five or fifty yards distant from the steps, there is

a wide chasm in tho rocks, leading to a gloomy recess,

within which there is a fountain of very dark water.

This was the sanct\iary of the Eumenides, commonly
called by the Athenians tho Scmnio or Venerable
Goddesses. The caveni itself formed the temple, wiih
probably an artificial construction in front. Its posi-

tion is frequently referred to by the tragic poets, who
also sjKjak of the chasm of the earth. It was probably

in consequence of the subtcn'anean nature of the sane-

tuary of these goddes.ses that torches were employed in

their ceremonies. .(Eschylus described the procession

which escorted the Eumenides to this their temple, as

descending the rocky steps above described from the

platform of the Areopagus, then winding round the

eastern angle of that hill, and conducting them with
tho sound of music and tho glare of torches along this

rocky ravine to this dark inclosure. Within the sacred

inclosuro was the monument of CEdipus.

The Pyn.K, or place of a.ssembly of the Athenian
people, formed part of the surface of a low rocky hill,

at the distance of a quarter a mile from the centre of

the Areopagus hill. The Pynx may be best described

as an area formed by tho segment of a circle, tho

radius of which varies from about sixty to eighty

yai'ds. It is on a sloping ground, which shelves down
very gently toward the hollow of the ancient agora,

which was on its foot at the north-east. The chord of

this semicircle is the highest part of this slope ; the

middle of its arc is the lowest : and this last point of

the curve is cased by a terras wall of huge polygonal

blocks, and of about fifteen feet in depth at the centre

:

this terras wall prevents the soil of th" slope from
lapsing down into the valley of the rgora beneath it.

The chord of this semicircle is formed by a line of rock,

vertically hewn, so as to present to the siMXstator,

standing in the area, the face of a flat wall. In tho

middle point of this wall of rock, and projecting from,

and applied to it, is a solid rectangular block, hewn
from the same rock. This is the celebrated beraa, or

pulpit, often called " the Stone," from whence tho

orators addressed the multitude in the .semicircular urea

before them. The bema looks towards the north-cast,

that is, towards the ogora. It is eleven feet broad,

rising from a graduated basis : tho summit is broken,

but tho present height is about twenty feet. It v.-as

accessible on the right and left of the orator by a flight

of steps. As the destinicy of Athens were swayed by
tho orators from this puljut, tho term " the stone " is

familiarly used as a figure of the government of the

state ; and tho " master of the stone " indicates tho

ruling statesman of tho day. The position of tho

bema commanded a view of the Propyliea and the other

magnificent edifices of tho Acropolis, while beneath it

was the city itself studded with monuments of Athenian
glory. Tho Athenian orators frequently roused tho

national feelings of their audience by pointing to " that

Pi"opyla;a there," and to the other splendid buildings,

which they had in view from the Pnyx.
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Tlio area of tlio Ttiyx contained about 12,000 square

yards, and could tliorcfoic oasily accommodate tlio wliolo

of the Atlioniiin citizens. The remark of an ancient

jjranimarian, tliat it was constructed with tlio simplicity

of amient times, is Ijorne out by tlie existing remains.

V\' know moreover tliat it was not provided with .«eats,

with tlie e.fception of a. few wooden benches in tlie first

row. Hence the assembled citizens eitiier stood or sat

on the bare rock ; and accordingly the Sausage-seller,

when he seeks to luiderniino the popularity of Cleon,

olTers a cushion to (ho demus. It was aot provided,

like the theatres, with any siiccies of awning to protect

the assembly from the rays of the sun ; and this was
doubtless one reason why the a.ssembly was held at

day-break.

It has been remarked that a traveller who mounts
the bcma of the Pnyx may safely say, what perhaps

cannot be said with efpiiil certainty of any other spot,

and of any other body of great men in antiquity

:

Here liave stood Demosthenes, Pericles, Themistoeles,

Ari.stides, and Holon.

The Hill of tiie Nymphs, which lay a little to the

north-west of the Pnyx, used to be identiiied with the

celebrated Lycabettus, but its proper name has been

restored to it, from an inscription found on its summit.

The Museium was the hill to the soutli-west of the

Acropolis, from which it is separated by an intervening

v.'iUey. It is only a little lower than the Acropolis

itself. It is described by Pausanias as a hill within

the city waiis, opposite the Acropolis, where the jioct

Musa!us was buried, and where a monument was
erected to a certain Syrian, whose name Pausanias docs

not mention. Thee are still remains of this mona-
nicut, from the inscriptions upon which wo learn that

it was the monument of Philopappus, the gi'andson of

Antiocluis, who having been deposed by Vespasian,

came to Rome with his two sons, Epiidianes and Calli-

nicus. Epiphanes was the father of Philoiiappus, who
had become an Attic citizen of the demus Besi, and
lie is evidently the Syrian to whom Pausanias alludes.

The part of the monument now remaining consists of

the central and eastern niches, with remains of the two
pila-sters on that side of the centre. The statues in

two of the niches still remain, but without heads, and
otherwise imperfect ; the figures of the triumph, in the

lower comjiartmeut, are not much better jireserved.

This monument appears, from Spou and Whcler, to

have been nearly in the same state in 167G as it is at

present ; and it is to Ciriaco d'Ancona, who visited

Athens two centuries earlier, t'.at we are indebted for

a knowledge of the deficient piirts of the monument.
Of the fortress, which Demetrius Poliocetcs erected on
the Mu.seium in B.C. 229, all trace has disapj)earcd.

The stone theatre of Dionysus lay beneath the

southern wall of the Acropolis, near its eastern extre-

mity. The middle of it was excavated out of the rock,

and its extremities were supported by solid piera of

masonry. The rows of seats were in the form of curves,

rising one above another ; the dianieter increased with
the ascent. Two rows of seats at the top of tlie theatre

are now visible ; but the rest ai'o concealed by the

accumulation of soil. The accurate dimensions of

the theatre cannot now be ascertained ; there can be
uo (piestion that it must have been sufficiently large to

have accommodated the whole body ofAthenian citizens,

as well as the straugci-s who flocked to the Dionysiac
festival. It has been supposed from a passage of Plato,

that the theatre was capable of coatainuig more than

30,000 spectators,sinco Socrates, speaking of Agathon's

dramatic victory in the theatre, says that " his glory

was manifested in the presence of more than three

myriads of Greeks." The magnificence of the theatre

is attested by Dicffiarchus, who describes it as " the

most beautiful theatre in the world, worthy of mention,

great and wonderful." The .spectators .sat in the open

air, but pi-obably protected from the rays of the sun by

an awning, and from their elevated seats they Ir.d a

distinct view of the sea and of the peaked hills of Sa-

lamis in the horizon. Above them rose the Parthenon,

ail." the other buildings of the Acropolis, so that they

.sat under the shadow of the ancestral gods of their

country. This theatre was commenced b.u. 340, but

was not completely finished till B.C. 330, during the

administration of Lyciirgus. A theatre might, how-
ever, like a Gothic church, be used for centuries without

being quite finished ; and there can be no doubt that

it was in this theatre that all the great productions of

the Grecian drama were performed.

There is a grotto above the n])per seats of the

theatre and the Cimoniau wall of the Acropolis,

which was converted into a small temple by Thrasyllus,

a victorious choragus, to commemorate the victory of

his chorus, B.C. 'HO, as wo learn from an inscrip-

tion upon it. Hence it is usually called the Choragio
Jlonument of Thra.syllus. Within the cavern were
statues of Apollo and Artemis destroying the children

of Kiobo ; and upon the entablature of the temple was
a colossal figure of Dionysus. This figure is now in

the British Museum; but it has lost its head and arms.

This cavern was subsequently converted into the church

of Panaghia Spiliotissa, or the Holy Virgin of the

Grotto ; and was used as such when Dodwell visited

Athens. It is now, however, a simple cave ; and the

temple and the church are both in ruins.

The Odeiuin or Music theatre of Kegilla (See p. 701)
also lay beneath the southern wall of the Acropolis,

but at its western extremity. It was built at the time

of the Antonines by Herodes Atticus, who called it the

Odcinm of llegilla in honour of his deceased wife.

Pausiuiias remarks that it surpa.ssed nil other Odeia in

Greece, as well in dimensions iv» in other rcs])eets; and
its roof of cedar wood was j)articularly admired. The
length of its diameter within the walls was about two
hundred and forty feet, and it is calculated to liavo

furnished accommodation for about six tliou.sand ])er-

sons. There are still onsiderablo remains of the build-

ing : but, in spite oi their extent, good preservation,

and the massive material of which they are composed,
they have a poor appearance, owing to the defects of

the Roman style of architecture, especially of the rows
of small and apparently useless arches with which the

moi-e solid portions of the masoniy arc ])crforated, and
the consequent number of insignificant parta into which
it is thus subdivided.

The Cave of Apollo and Pan, more usually called

the Cave of Pan, lay at th' base of tiie north-west

angle of the Acropolis. It is described by Herodotus
as situated below the Aerc j/olis, ani by Pausanias as a

little below the Proi)yla}a, with a spring of water near

it. The worship of Avollo in this cave was jirobably

of great antiquity. Here he is said to have

visited Creusa, the mother of Ion ; and hence the

cave is frequently mentioned iu the Ion of Euri-

])ides. The worship of Pan in this cave was not intro-

duced till after the battle of Marathon, in consequence

of the services which he rendered to the Athenians uii
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tliat occasion. HIh Btatue wn« dedicated by Miltindca,

and Simonidcs wrote tlio inscription for it. A Htatuo

of Pun, now in tlio public library at Cambridge, was

discovered in n garden a little below the cave, and has

been supposed to bo tho identical figures dedicated by

Miltiadcs. Tho cave nioasures about eighteen feet in

length, thirty feet in height, and fifteen feet in depth.

There are two excavated ledges cut in tho rock, on

which wo may suppose statues of tho two deities to

have stood, and also numerous niches and holes for ;lio

i-ecoption of votive offerings.

The fountain near tho cave was called Clep.sydra,

more anciently Erapedo. It derived tho nuiuts of

Clepsydra from its being supposed to have had n sub-

terraneous communication with tho harbour of Phale-

runi. " Tho only access to this fountain is from the

inclosed platform of tho Acropolis abovc^ it. The ap-

proach to it is at tho north of the northern wing of the

Propylsea. Hero we begin to descend a flight of forty-

Roven steps cut in tho rock, but partially cased with

slabs of marble. The descent is arched over with brick,

and opens out into a small subterranean chapel, with

nichi!s cut in its sides. In the chapel is a well, sur-

mounted with a pcristomium of marbli! ; below which

is the water, now at a distance of about thirty feet."

The sanctuary of Aglanrus, one of tho three daugh-

ters of Cecrops, was also a cavern situated in tho

northern face of the Acropolis. It is evident, from

several passages in the lun of Euripides, that the

AfVun-ium was in some part of tha precipices called

tho liong Rocks, which ran eastward of the grotto of

Pan. It is said to have been the spot from which

Aglaurua and her sister llerse threw themselves from

the rocks of the Acrojiolis, upon opening the chest

which contained Erichthonius ; and it was also near

this .sanctuai'y that the Persians gained access to the

Acropolis. Wo learn from Pausanias that the cave

was situated at the steepest part of tho hill, which is

also described by Herodotus as i)rccipitous at this ]ioint.

At tho distance of about sixty yards to the esist of tin'

cave of Pan, and at the base of a precipice, is a remark-

able cavern ; and forty yards further in tho same
direction, there is another cave much smaller, imme-
diately under tho wall of the citadel, and only a few

yards distant from the northern portico of tho Erech-

theium. In the latter thei-c are thirteen niches, which
prove it to have been a consecrated spot ; and there

can be no doubt that tho larger was also a sanctuary,

though niches are not equally apparent, in consequence

of the surface of the rock not being so well preserved

as in tho smaller cavern. One of those two caves was
undoubtedly tho Aglaurium. Leake conjectured, from

the account of a stratagem of Peisistratus, that there was

a communication from tho Aglaurium to the platform of

the citadel. After Peisistratus had seized the citadel,

his next object was to disarm the Athenians. With
this view he sent for the Athenians in tho Anaeeium,

which was to tho west of the Aglaurium, While he

was addressing them they laid down their arms, which

were seized by the partisans ot Peisistrntns and con-

veyed into the Aglaurium, apparently with tho view

of being caiTied into the citadel itself. Now this con-

jecture has been confirmed by the discovery of an
ancient flight of staii-s near the Erechtheiura, leading

into tho cavern, and from thence passing downwards
through a deep cleft in the rock, nearly parallel in its

direction to tho outer wall, and opening out in the

face of the cliff a little below the foundation. It would

therefore appear that this cave, the smaller of tho two
above mentioned, was tho Aglauiium, the access to

which from tho Acropolis was close to tho northern

portico of tho Ercchtlieium, which leil into tho sanc-

tuary of Pandrosus, tho only one of tho three daughters

of C(*rops who lemained faithful to liar trust. Leake
conjectures that tho Aglaurium, w hich is never de-

scribed as a temple, but only as a sanctuary or sacred

inclosure, was used in a moro extended signification to

comiirchend both caves, one being more especially

sacred to Aglanrus and the other to her sister Herso.

According to one tradition Aglanrus precipitated

herself ftx)m tho Acropolis, as a sacrifice, to save her

country; and it was probable on this account that tho

Athenian ephebi, on receiving their fii-st ;ait c armour,

were accustomed to take an oath in tlio Aglaurium,

that they would defend their country to tho last,

VII.

The Tkmpit op Tiikseus — Thb TEMn.ii op Zsra OtTM-
riDs

—

The TEMrii op the Winds—The Lanteiin ov
Demosthenes—Arcu op Hadrian—Okientai. Chabacteb
op THE Greeks—Atuenian Society—.\prEABANCE and
L)RE33—The Aooua, ob M.tBKEi-FLACE— I.ipe in Athens
-The Cabnivai.

The temple of Theseus is the best preserved of all tho

monuments ofAthens. It is situated on a height in tho

north-west of tho city, north of the Areopagus, and near

the Gymnasium of Ptolemy. It was at the same time a
teiiiplo and a tomb, having been built toreceive the bones

of Theseus, which Cimon luad brought from Scyros to

Athens in b.(;. 4fiy. The temjile appears to have
been commenced in the same year, and allowing five

years for its completion, was probably finished about

4G5. It is, therefore, r.bout thirty years older than tho

Parthenon. It po3ses.sed the privilege of an asylum, in

which runaway slaves in particular were accustomed
to take I'cfuge. The temple of Theseus was built of

Pentelic marble, and stands ujiou an artificial founda-

tion formed of largo quadrangular blocks of limestone.

Its architecture is of the Doric order.

Although tho temple itsi'lf is nearly perfect, the
sculptui-es have sustained great injury. Tho figures in

the two pediments have entirely disappeared ; and tho

metopes and the frieze have been greatly mutilated.

Enough, however, remains to show that these sculp-

tures belong to the highest stylo of Grecian art. Tho
relief is bold and salient, approaching to the propor-

tions of tho entire statue, the figures in some instances

oppearing to be only slightly attached to the table of
the marble. The sculptures, both of tho metopes and
of tho friezes, were ])aintcd, and still preserve remains
ofthe colours. Leake observes that " vestiges of brazen

and golden-coloured arms, of a blue sky, and of blue,

green, and red drapery, are still very ajiparent. A
painted foliage and nia;ander is seen on the interior

cornice of tho peristyle, and painted stars in tho lacu-

naria." In the British Museum there are casts of the

gi-eatcr portion of tho friezes, and of three of the

metojies titiin tho northern side, being the first, second,

and fourth, commencing from the north-east angle.

They were made at Athens, by direction of the EaiT of

Elgin, from the sculptures which then existed upon tho

temple, where they still remain. The subjects of tho

sculptures are tho exploits of Theseus and of Hei-cules;

for tho Thcseium was not only tho tomb of Theseus,

but also a monument in honour of his friend and com-
panion, Hercules.
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Tho Tlioseium was for many centurips a Christinn

chiircli, (Icdio.itod to St. Oi-orgo. VVlicu it was cou-

vcrtud into ii OliriHtian cinircli, tho two interior coliiniiis

of tlui proiiaoM wore removal to niiiito room for tliu

alt.ir mid its Honiicirciilar inelcwiUT, customary in (irock

cliiuclii'H, A largo door was at the sanio time |i'erci'd

in tlio Willi, which K('|iaratc8 the cclla from tho opi.itho-

doiiins ; when AtlieiiM was taken hy tho Turks, who
were in the haliit of riding into the cliuichos on liorHO-

back, this door was closed, and a small ono was made
ill tho southern wall. The roof of the colhi is entirely

modern, and tho greater part of the ancient beams and
hicniiaria of tho ])eristyle are wanting. In other rcs-

jii'cts the temple is complete. The building is now
converted into tho National Mustium of Athens, and
has been restored a.s nearly as possible to its original

condition. The vaulted roof of tho coUa has been re-

placed by ono in accordance with tho original design of

tho building.

The identification of the chuicli of St. George with

the temple of Tliesoiis has always been considered one

of the most certain points in Athenian topography
;

but it has been disputed by Ross, in a pamphlet writ-

ten in modern Ureok, in which it is maintained that

the building usually called tho Thcscium is in reality

the temple of Ares, mentioned by Pausanias.

The site of the Temple of Zeus Olympius, or of the

Olympic Jupiter, is indicated by sixteen gigantic Co-

rinthian columns of white marble, to the south-east of

the Acrojiolis, and near the right bank of the Ilissiis,

This temple not only exceeded in magnitude all other

temples in Athens, but was tho greatest ever dedicated

to the supreme deity of the G reeks, and one of tho four

most renowned e-Kaniples of architecture in marble, tho

otii' r three being the temples of Ephesus, Branchidoc,

ami Eleusis. It was commenced by Peisistratiis, and
finished by fTadrian, after many suspensions and inter-

ruptions, the work occupying a period of nearly 700

yeaiu Ileuco it in called by Philostratus "a great

struggle wlt'.i time.'

This magnificent temple boasted once of 1 20 columns.

Of these sixteen are imw standing, with their archi-

tr.ives, thirteen at the south-eastern angle, and the re-

imiining throe, which are of tho interior row of the

southern side, not far from the south-western angle.

These are the largest cohiniiis of marble now standing

in Eiii</(>e, being .six and a half feet in diameter, and
above .^i\ty feet high. A recent traveller remarks,

that tin desolation of the spot on which they stand adds

much t/ ilie efTect of their tall majestic forms, and that

Kcarcel' my ruin is more ealculated to excite stronger

cmotiL>si» of combined admiration and awe. It is dif-

ficult to conceive where the cnormoHS masses have
disiippe.ircd of which this temple was built. Its de-

stnii'tion inobably commenced at an early period, and

supplied f'liua time to time building materials to the

iiilialiitnlits of Athens during the Middle Ages,

The building, commonly called the Temple of the

Winds, from the figures of the Winds ujxm its faces,

but more properly, the Hnrologiuin of Androiiicus
<

'j rrliestes, is situated north of tho Acropolis, and

l» still extant. Its date is uncei-tain, but the

»tyle of the sculptuio and architecture is thought to

lieliius to tho period after Alexander the Great. It

neiveil both aa the weathercock and public clock of

Athens. It is an octagonal tower, with its eight sides

facing respectively the dii etion of the eight winds into

which the Atheniau oouipMa was divided. The di-
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rertions of tho several sides were indicated by tho figtires

and names of tho eight winds, which were Hculpture.l

(II the frieze of tho entablature. On the summit of
tho Ijiiilding there stood originally a bronze figure of n
Triton, holding a wand in his right hand, and turning
on a jiivot, 'lo as to servo for a weathercock. This mo-
nument is called a hoiohigium by Varro. It formed a
measuro of time in two ways. On each of its eight

sides, beneath tho figures of the Winds, lines are still

visible, which, with tho gnomons that stood out abovo
tliom, formed a .series of sun dials. In tho centre of

the interior of tho building there was a clepsydra, or
water-clock, the remains of which are still visible. On
tho south side of the budding there was a cistern, which
was supplied with water from the spring called (Jlep.sy-

dra, iiiiar the cave of Pan. Leake states that a ]Hirtion

of the aqueduct existed not long since, and formed part

of a modern conduit for tho conveyance of water to a
neighbouring mosque, for tho service of tho Turks in

their ablutions.

The elegant monument, called tho Lanteru of De-
mosthenes, but more jiroperly the choragic luonument
of Lysicrates, was dedicated to Dionysus by Lysicrates,

in ii.c. 335-1, as wo learn from an inscription on the

architrave, which records that " liysicrates, son of Ly-
sitheides of Cicynna, led tho chorus, when tho boys of tho

tribe of Acamantis conquered, when Thoou Jilayed the

flute, when Lysiades wrote the i>ieco,and when K\a!iietu3

was archon." The monument of Lysicrates is of theCo-

rinthiau order. It is asniall circular buildingon a square

basement of white marble, and covered by a cupola,

supported by six Corinthian columns. Its whole height

was 34 feet, of which tho square basis was 1 4 feet, the

body of the building to the summit <of the columns
1 2 feet, and the entablature, together with the cupola

and ajiex, 8 feet, There was no access to the interior,

which was only C feet in diameter. The frieze, of

which there are casts in tho British Museum, repre-

sents tho destruction of tho Tyrrhenian pirates by
Dionysus and his attendants.

The fountain of Callirrhoo was the only source of

good drinkable water in Athens. It flowed from tho

foot of a broad ridgo of rocks which crossea the bed of

the llissus. The Stadium used for o gymiiic

contests of the Paiiatlicnaic games is no\ only a long

hollow, grown over with grass.

The arch of Hadrian, which is still extant, is opposite

the north-westem angle of the Olympeium, and
formed an entrance to the pcriboliis of the temple. It

is a paltry structure ; and the style is inded so unworthy
of tho real enlargement of tasto which Hadrian is

acknowledged to have displayed in the fine art.s, that

Mure conjectures with much probability that it may
have been a work erected in his honour by tho Athenian

municipality, or by some other class of admirers or

flatterers, rather than by himself Tho inscrijitions

upon either side of the frieze above tho centre of tho

arch, describe it as dividing '• Athens, the ancient city

of Tlieseus" from the " City of Hadrian." We know
that a quarter of Athens was called Hadrianopolis

in honour to Hadrian; and the above-mentioned

inscription proves that this naiae wa.s given to tho

quarter on the southern side of the arch, in which

stood tho mighty temple of Zeus Olympius, completed

by this emperor.

Much discussion has arisen as to whether there were

two agora or market-places in Athens or only one.

The author of the article "Athenm" in SmUK*

3
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Dictionary, aud to which wo havo so frequently refeiTcd,

after entering upon the subject at length, decides in

favour ofFowhhammer's view, that there was only one.

While we were at Athens, M. Pittakis, conservator

of antiquities at Athens, was carrying on excavations

in the Odeium of Horodes or Kegilla, and he had

brought many interesting relics to light. The
PinacothecH, a modem museum of Athens, contains

indeed now an immense collection of monuments and
relics of difierent kinds illustrative of Grecian art,

from the earliest days down to the time of the Romans.

Father Simon, chief of the Capucin friars, is said to

have purcha.sed the choragic monument of Lysicrates

for 150 crowns. Thas the only remaining moniunent

in the " Street of the Tiipods" which now adjoins the

Queen's Boulevard, belongs, as docs also wo believe

the Horologium of Androuicus C'yrrhestcs, to France.

The manners of the modem Greeks have remained

essentially oriental; their ideas are patriarchal and

domocratic, and deeply imbuud with the reminiscences

of Asiatic civilisation of which Homer was the

representative, as well as with those early Christian

precepts of which St. Paid was the most illustrious

apostle. It is now nigh half a century since the West
has been labouring to Europeauise Greece, but to very

little purpose. Even in the sailors of Athens, the

assumption of western manner is as manifest as it is

superficial, but go into the country, visit the cottages

or the ])ca8ant's hut, uolhiug can bo more decidedly

oriental ; nay, simply walk out of tho metropolis, and

ascending the flanks of Mount Parnes, examine a
group of peasants—shepherds and otbei-s—with the

love of the open air common to all orientals, cooking

their dinner in a cavern on the rugged mountain-side

(See p. 717), with the ruins of olden time below, and the

true and inefiaceable cliaracter of the Greek comes out

in unmistakeable relief. Tho Athenians always speak

of the English and French as Europeans, as if they

themselves dwelt on the other side of tho .>%gean

—

tho White Sea of the Turks. The fact is that all the

impulations beyond the Adriatic differ much from those

to the westward, and shade oif gradually from European
to Asiatic habits.

The antagonism of tho Greeks aud Latins is hence

most marked, and it extends even to their religious

feelings. With the Greek tho true characteristics are

the sentiment of equality, sclf-roliauce, and a profound

antipathy for social discipline. The Latin races follow

one another like shoe)), cringe to power, wait till those

in authority do what they ought to do themselves, and
conveniently shelve then- religious rosiransibilities on
an infallible hierarchy. It is that spirit of sclf-rcUauce

that makes of tho modem Greek a good sailor aud a

not very inefficacious pirate. His daring is not

however always equal to his ambiHon, and brings

ingcmuty to his aid far more frequeui ly than dash.

Athenian society trained to Eiiro[)ean fashions

resembles a garden of acclimatisation, in which nothing

is as yet acclimatised, and yet from whence all native

produce has been expelled. The first who modelled

themselves after the European fashions were the

Phanariots. These families who took refuge after the

conquest of Constantinople in tho Phanar or Fanar, a
quarter of Stambul (Islam-pul ^r city of Islamism),

became enrolled in thodiplomatic, financial, andadminis-

trativo service of the Osmanlis, and adopted tho habits

and manners of the W st. They even presumed to

found a kind of aristocracy, by making their adminis-

trative titles hereditaiy. But the sham only succeeds

among adulatory foreigners, the Greeks themselves laugh
at such pretensions. An exarch comes to the west

and calls himself " his grace," a bey or a Boyard is

proclaimed to be a " prince :" it is the translation, but

by no means the equivalent to his rank at home.^

The mental qualities of the Greek have remained the

sumo : he is apt to understand well and quick, and
expresses himself eloquently and metaphorically. All

Greeks "theo" and "thou"' one another. His excellency

"thous" his grocer or his tailor.

The Greeks are far more serious and reflective than
would be imagined from their excitable and generally

loquacious character, and tho turn of their mind is

decidedly critical, analytical, and suspicious. Their

vanity is notorious, and their dissimulation little less

so, but the latter has been exaggerated. The mental
superiority of the Graek has caused him to be disliked

by all surrounding iieoplcs. Hence the Turk reproaches

the Greek with mistrustfulness and dissimulation,

because he oppo.sed cunning to force ; the Levantines

accuse them with want of principle in commercial
transactions, because they modelled their practices after

theirs, and sometimes surpassed them ; the English

skipiier denounces the Greek as a cheat, because he
combats haste by prudenca This only of tho middle
classes : among the upper range of the middle classes in

Greece, as perfect gentlemen in thought and manners,

and as ladylike in act aud feeling, are to be met with

as in any part of the world. The Greek is always to

bo distinp^uished by his fine open forehead, his hand-

some accentuated features and expression of quick

intelligence, from the Albanian with nan'ow temples

and turned-up noses, although both wear the samo
dress.

The beauty of the Grecian young ladies is deservedly

renowned, and lias been sung in every European and
in most Asiatic languages. That beauty has played

an important part in tho history of the Osmanii
sultans as well as of Osmanii pashas. It is deeply to

bo regretted that the vanity of the French—the

Greeks aud Peraians of tho West—will induce them
to force their ideas of civilisation upon tho old

Hellenic traditions, which were in vogue when Gauls

and Franks were clad in sheep skins. The fezy, with
its golden acorn or tassel, is still worn ; the fystan or

kilt still predominates ; the embroidered gaiter is not

exploded, and the talaguui still mantles over fine Greek
forms in thu winter-time ; but ilas, every day the

durable manufactures of tho Hist are giving way to the

inferior but cheaper articles of the West. Athens haa

now seventy tailors and fifty shoemakurx, who profess

to follow £uroi>eau lushions, to six national tailors and
national shoemakei-s. There are sixty-two magasin*
de nouveautea for tho ladies, but excepting *he queen's

ladies of honour, who are obliged to wear ii>e national

costume, few now adhere to it. Even those who do
so only retain a portioa of the national costumes, as

the open waistcoat and tho taktikios or red cap. (Sea

p. 713.) The origin of this lies in the poverty of the

Grceka Travellers remark that in Greece they aro

always civilly received, and kindly treated, but there

is a difficulty in becoming intimate. There are no
dejeuners for the tourists, dinners for tho English, or

l)etii80uperi for tho French, Nor for want of will,

> " Les Orcoa," says h French writer " par vanity ennobliiueiit

lei moindrct cboio, cu Icar donnant une origiue Uliulrc.
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but becanse the modern Athenians cannot affonl it.

Add to which, the Greek is extremely siisoeptible of

the snpercilious manner in which so many ti-avellcr-

put down (like some novelists at home) all domestic

practices which do not precisely tally with their con-

ventional notions. There cannot be a narrower mind
than that which would cut and clip all the world pre-

cisely to its own notions of rectitude. The men, there-

fore, imitate the Westerns, because they have not the

couiaj^e (which wealth would give them) to disregard

critic'-sm ; and many of the fair sex woiild rather wed
rich young travellers than their own poor countrymen,
and hence they also Europeanise themselves. And do
they get recommendations in return ? M. Proust
says :

" Oriental nonchalance imparts to them a charm
unknown in our country, but they walk badly, and
ignore that correctness in their toumnre which the

French ladies possess in so high a degree." A travel-

ler's ideas never can get out of the national groove.

The prettiest Greek girls are mainly Asiatic and
belong to the Phanariot class, among whom the blood

has remained most pure. The two classes—the Greek
and the Phanariot—constitute, indeed, two very dis-

tinct societies at Athens ; the Moldo-Wallachian
" princesses," for example, constitute a portion of the

Fiianariot society. They are quite Eui-opeau, some-
times too much so ; taking it iuto their heads, from read-

ing the worst French novels, that many things are

permitted in European society which are rigidly ex-

cluded ; they all speak the French language, and are

tolerably well informed; the other class have an in-

stinctive good sense, a perfect tact, and a simple talent in

pleasing, that more than makes up for their ignorance

of Jlakac and I'atd de Kock. Absurd stories are cur-

rent of young men trapped iuto matrimony in Greece;
the family in Athens is both respected and highly

respectable, and the education of girls is as free as in

England.

To see the peasant girl the touristmust visit the Agora,
not the ancient Agora of the Cerameicus—the jiottery

or Tuileries of Athens of old, according to some, but
called Cemmic, according to Pausanias, from the king
of that name—a miserable and truly oriental collec-

tion of wooden stalls, protected from the sun by torn

patches of canvas {See p. 703), and where ai-e to bo
purchased Smyrna tigs by the side of Parisian perfu-

mery. Two spectres oi :;ntiquity adorn this market-
place, the Temple of the Winds and the portico of
Minerva Archegetis. The female peasants )f Greece
are, however, rarely jjretty, and there is little that is

])icturesque in the dress or appeai-anco of the men.
But still the scene is worth seeing. The national

dish of inatUun H la palUkare and yaArt, or the skim of

milk removed when just about to boil, with straw-

berries and sugar, are to be eaten there in the open air;

and many a glass of fragrant 8cio and fruity Cyprus
are tossed off from the counter. The currency of the

country is, however, rather troublous. It is in

drachmae, of which we extract the following explana-
tion from a French tourist :

—" La drachmo vaut un
pence et demi, un pen moins qu'un franc, uu pen plus

qu'uu Bwauziger," Tenpeuce balf-i)enny is what was

meant, but how can tliat be rather less than a franc 1

The streets of Athens have their own iieculiar

physiognomy. There is neither the noisy disorder of

the streets of Naples nor the methodical activity of the
streets of London, Athens has the appearance of a
. *n where no one has anything to do ; the male
portion of the population take up their places on the
sunny side of the street ; tradesmen have one foot in the
shop, the other without ; and every one has a word or

two to say to the other. For tourists, Alexander's

establishment is the gi-eat centre of gossip. The
Cafd de la Belle GrSce is, however, the place in which
to meet notabilities. If the Greeks themselves wore
to be believed, every official man is sold or for sale,

although his price is not ticketed on his back. Great
names, Canaris, Chriesis, Metaxas, Mavrocordatos,

Uangavi, Miaoulis, are spattered with dirt The Sciot

bankers are especially envied. The lonians dominate
the crowd by their tragic vehemence. The Athenian
population altogether presents a curious study. On the

Sundays it leaves the squaie of Belle Grice, to walk on

the Patissia (corruption of Padishah), where a military

band plays, and thence they return quietly home in

the evening; but when it is hot, many camp out of

doors, when their presence is revealed by the noise

prolonged even into their sleep.

The Carnival is a great day in Athens, only that

instead of being held, as in Latin or Komanist countries,

before Lent, it is held on the firat day of Lent. The
place selected for the public games upon this occasion

is one of singular be.iuty. (.S'ee p. 721.) It is the open

space between the Stadium and the Arch of Hadrian,

at the foot of the magnificent temple of the Olympic

Jupiter, and in front of the Acropolis. The long lines

of daucers unfold themselves, serpent-like, to the sound

of the lyre and of drums, and, after the dance. Lent is

inaugurated by a repast of olives, caviare and roast

grains of maize—the most popular articles of food with

tlie Greeks from the Danube to the Euphrates.

"This fast," Mr. Proust says, "which the Greeks

scrupulously observe, does honour to their stomachs

"nd to the firmness of their belief" The ceremony

that follows this, that which represents the Resurrec-

tion, is avowedly as solemn as it is picturesque.

There can, indeed, be no doubt as to the genuineness

and the depth of the religious feeling in the Greek. It

is in him allied to his politics, and not to talk politics

in Greece is to hold one's tongue for good. Unfortu-

nately it is too often conbiued with a profound

ignorance, but the heads of the church say :
" So

long as the Turks have a foot in Europe, we shall

not fight against either the ignorance of the clergy

or the superstition of the people. Wo should bo

too much in fear of weakening religion by purging

it ; but once the Greeks at St. Sophia again, no fear

need be apprehended of a people foregoing its 'utional

religion."

It is no doubt for similar reasons that the Greeks

insist upon their Princes adopting the orthodox faith,

an obligation which has already given rise to grave

difTicultios regarding succession, and ha- oeen one of

I the causes of the late insurrection.



THE BERMUDAS, WEST INDIES, BRITISH GUIANA,

AND ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.

I.

ToB nKnsiDDAS—The Post's Islands—Whau Fishxbt—
A CUBAL ItKKF—STOHY OF A LCUP OP AHBEBQHIS—
COLONIBATION BY THB VlBOINIA COMFAMT—NUHBBB OP
IsiANBS—Town of St. Ueoboe's—Fobtifioations op
luELAND—COKTICTS—SuriNENEBS OF TBI CoiONISTS.

TnK Bermudas have long been celebrated for tlieir

beauty, ricliness, and salubrity— advantages wliich

time, however, has served to diminish rather than
confirm. Their climate is that of a jieqietual spring,

mild, gonial and salubrious, though during southerly

winds, -which are most prevalent, the atmosphere be-

comes charged with a humidity unfafourable to con-

stitutions predisposed to rheumatism, gout, or pul-

monary affections. The fields and trees are always

green ; and the predominance of the cedar—t/u7jijjent»

ST. PlERRC, MARTINIQUE.

Dermudiana (a tree which musk not be confounded

with the cedar of Lebanon, which is aZartx), and from

which small swift and very durable vessels aro con-

structed—while it refreshes the air with its fragrnnco,

imparts according to somo it.4 dark hue to the land-

scape, and I'elieves according to others tho dazzling

whiteness of the coraline rock.

The Bermudas, so called from Juan Bermude:!, a

Spaniard who is said to have touched there in 1522,

or aa it is in May's account, from a Spanish ship called

Strmuda* being cast away there; and also called

Summers or Sommers Islands, from Sir George Bum-
mers or Sommers, who was driven upon them in 1609,

or his voyage to Virginia, were great favourites with

tho English poets during our Aug\istan age. They
have been supposed to havo been tho scene of Ariel's

tricksy doings, and hat Shakspcro may have heard

of them sumo indistinct surmitics, sufHcient to havo

enabled him to speak of tho " still vexed Bermoothcs."

Certain it is that the islands are very subject to tem-

pests, thundei-storms, and liurricaucs, especially during

tho autumn, a oircunutaooe that may be attributed to
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their situation on the verge of the trade-wiuil, where

variable and disagreeable weather always occurs ot

certain seasons. Waller wrote of them as follows :

—

" nermudn, wnlled witli rocks, wlio does not know ?

'flint linppy island where liiigo lemons grow,

Anil orange trees, which golden fruit do bear,

The Hesperian garden boasts of none so fair ;

Where sliining pearl, coral, and many n pound
On the rich shore of ambergris is found

;

Hie lofty cedar, which to heaven aspires,

The prince of trees ! is fuel to their fires

;

The smoke by which their loaded spits do turn,

For incense might on sacred altars burn

;

Their private roofs on odorous timber borne,

Such as might palaces for kings adorn.

The sweet palmettos a new Bacchus yield.

With leaves ns ample as the broadest shield.

Tinder the shadow of whose friendly bouglis

They sit carousing where their liquor grows.

Figs there unplanteil throngh the fields do grow,

Such as fierce Cato did the Bomans show,
With the rare fruit inviting them to spoil

Carthage, the mistress of so rich a soil.

The naked rocks are not unfruitful there.

Hut, at some constant seasons, every year
Their barren tops with luscious foo<l abound.
And with the eggs of various fowls are crowned.
Tobacco is the worst of things, which they
To English landlords, as their tribute, pay.

Such IS the mould, that the blessed tenant feeds

On precious fruits, and pays his rent in weeds.

With candied plantains, and the juicy pine.

On choicest melons, and sweet grapes, they dine,

And with potatoes fiit their wanton swine.

Nature these catea with such a hvisb band
Pours out among them, that our coarser land
Tastes gf that bounty, and does cloth return,

Which not for warmth, but ornament is worn i

For the kind spring, which but salutes us here.

Inhabits there, and courts them all the year.

Kipe fruits and blossoms on the same trees live

;

At once they promise what at once they give.

So sweet the air, so moderate tkc clime.

None sickly lives, or dies before his time.
Heaven sure has kept this spot of earth uncursed.
To show how all things were created first.

The tardy plants in our eold orchards placed.

Reserve their fruit for the next age's taste j

There a small grain in some few months will bo
A firm, a lofty, and a spacious tree.

Tlie palma-chritti, and the fair pap&.
Mow but a seed (preventing nature's law)
In half the circle of the hasty year
I'roject a sliade, and lovely fruits do wear."

Waller's poem, The Battle oj Uie Summer Istands,^
is descriptive of the whale fishery, and the Bermudians
arc generally considered among the most dexterous of
fishcrmeu, more particularly with the harpoon. The
whule fishery is carrisd on at a trifling expense, and
employs about twelve whalo boats ami their crews
three months in the year. One good fish covers the
cost of the whole season, and sometimes twenty or
more are taken, yielding one thousand gallons of oil.

The flesh is sold in the market, and enten by the
natives. The season commences in March and ends
ill June ; the whales approach the islands close on the
southern side, and men are stationed on the clifl's to
give notice of their appcarnnco.

Waller has been generally supposed to have visited
the Bermudas himself, but Mr. Robert Bell, in his
nijuotated edition of the English Poets, utterly dissents
from this view of the case, and justly remarks that the
descriptions, as far as they go, might have been easily

' Muvall also wrote a little ixiein called .Btrmmta.

drawn up from published materials. The aa|)ect ot

the Bermudas htis much changed since those descrip-

tions were written. The practice of cutting down the

cedars for firewood has not only diminished the

picttircsqne beauty of the Bernnidos, but greatly

reduced the productiveness of the orange plantations,

by depriving them of the shelter necessary to their

cultivation. The cedars are in fact mere low bushy
trees, much resembling stunted firs. Of lemons and
oranges there are now actually none in Bermuda.
The trees suflfered a blight a few years ago, and no
efibrt iios been made to restore them.

The oysters found in the rocks sometimes contain

good pearls yet, and as to coral, the Bermudas are essen-

tially coral islands. The rocks are all composed of

corals and shells of different magnitudes, more or less

consolidated by a calcareous cement ; and it seems
probable that the Bermudas owe their existence to the

accumulation of such materials on a coral reef, rejiosing

on volcanic rocks below. The lengthened narrow shape
ofthe islands gives, however, so much the character of a
coral reef, as to have led Captain Vetch to look upon
them simply as such.

There is not, indeed, an insular group in the whole
globe so protected by nature from the effects of a

boisterous ocean as the Bcrmtidas ; they are surrounded
by dangerous rocky reefs, extending in some parts ten

miles from the islands, which render them very diflicult

of access. The few channels through the reef are

thickly studded with coral rocks, but the water is so

beautifully clear, that they are visible to the eye ; and
the negro pilots, looking down from the bow of the

essel, conduct her through the labyrinth with a skill

and confidence only to be acquired by long habit.

There is a rather curious story connected with the

existence of ambergris on the islands, as noticed by
Waller, and which also involves the " wanton swine."

Sir George Summers, who we have before seen was
driven on the islands, in 1609, made his way with his

party to Virginia in two small cedar-built vessels,

constructed by his men, of which that in which Sir

George embarked did not contain on ounce of iron,

except one bolt in the keel. At the time ofhis arrivol

in Virginia, the colony was much distressed by famine,

and the account given by Sir George of the abundance
of large black hogs (supposed to have belonged to the

Spanish ship cast away there), induced Lord Delaware,

the Governor of Virginia, to send him back for i\

supply. Sir George died on his arrival at the islands,

and his crew, in spite of his last orders, proceeded with
the vessel to England, instead of returning to Virginia.

Two sailors had been left behind at the time of the
wreck, and one remained from this expedition. A
quarrel arose among the three for the sovereignty uf

the islands, which had nearly terminated fatally.

Rambling along the shore, they found a piece of am-
bergris, weighing about 80 lbs. and as this treasure

was valueless in their present situation, they formed
the scheme of sailing in an open boat, either to Virginia

or to Newfoundland to dispose of it.

In the mean time, the Virginia Company, who
claimed the islands as the first discoverers, sold their

right to a company.of I20])ersons, who, obtaining from
King James, in 1612, a charter for their settlement,

sent out sixty settlers, with Mr. More as governor.

More found the sailors healthy and in good condition.

The new colony was formed in St. George's Island,

which was laid out and fortified ; and, in the course of
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the flame year, a secund party arrived with supplies of

•U kinds, when the town of St. George was commenced.
Captain Daniel Tucker succeeded Mr. More as go-

vernor, in 1616, and, during his time, some rats, which
had come on shore from the ships, increased in such a
degree, as to destroy almost everything in the islands,

even making their nests in trees ; but, after five years,

this dreadful annoyance suddenly ceased.

The General Assembly was established in 1620, at

the town of St. George, pursuant to the Company's
instructions in England ; and many of the nobility at

that time purchased plantations, and their cultivation

was highly encouraged, so that prosperity continued to

increase for many years, and was greatly favoured by
the Civil Wars, which caused many persons of character

and opulence to take refuge there. Such, indeed, was
the influx, that the number of white inhabitants at that

time has been estimated at 10,000,

The islands have always remained in the )K>8sebsion

of the British, though, towards the close of the first

American War, Gieneral Washington contemplated

their capture, as a station for vessels of war, to the

annoyance or destruction of our West India trade.

For this purpose nothing could be more eligible, as

they lie directly in the homeward-bound track.

Including the small ones, the number of islands is

very great ; it is common to gay that there are 365, or

as many as there are days in the year, but the large

ones may be reduced to five, viz.,—St George's, St
David's, Long Island, or Bermuda, Somerset, and
Ireland. They lie in a north-east and south-west

direction, inclnding a space about twenty miles in

length, and more than six in the greatest breadth;

they are all low, the highest point, called Tibbi Hill,

at the southern extreme of the large island, being only

180 feet above the level of the sea. There are no
springs or fresh-water streams in the islands, and but

tew wells, the water from which is brackish. Each
house has its own tank, to which the roof serves as a
conductor for the rain ; and, on the Island of St
George's, are large tanks for the supply of shipping.

There are two towns, each of which has its mayor
and civic officera ; St George's, on the island of the

same name, and Hamiltpn, on the large island about

the centre of the group. They are both well built of

coral rag; St George's, whieh is the larger, contains

about BOO houses, a church, the town-house, in which
both branches of the legislature hold their sittings, a

library, and other public buildings. The whole group

is divided into nine ^^arishe^, each of which sends f .r

members to the H f Assembly, The scattered

houses and hamlets .v, uo numerous that the whole

island has the appearance of one continued village.

The soil, unfortunately—once capable of producing

every article of West India, and of home produce—is

now generally exhausted. Coffee, cotton, indigo, and
tobacco are no longer cultivated. Of the 12,000 acres

which Bermuda is said to contain, only 456 are under

cultivation. There are 3,070 acres of pasture. Live

stock and flour are imported from British America.

Arrowroot and hides ai-o now, with West India pro-

duce, the chief articles of exiMrt.

Nothing, says Mr. More, can be more romantic than

the little bay of St George's, the number of little islets,

the singular clearness of the water, and the animated

play of the graceftil little boats gliding for ever be-

tween the islands, and seeming to sail from one cedar-

giuve to another, fonn altogether the sweetest minia-

ture of nature that can be imagined. In the short
but beautiful twilight of their spring evenings, the
white cottages scattered over the islands, and but par-

tially seen through the trees that surround them,
assume often the appearance of little Grecian temples,

and embellish the poor fisherman's hut with column:)

which the pencil of Claude might imitate.

There was formerly a small dockyard at St. George's,

but it has been removed to Ireland Island, on which
lai'ge sums have, of late yeai-s, been expended, in order

to render it a strong port for a naval and military

depdt. The whole face of the island has been changed,

hills removed and plains made, and all the ingenuity

of art, and the labour of a large convict establishment,

have been expended to strengthen this important
station ever since 1824, as also in constructing a break-

water. A revolution in war, as the introduction of

iron-clad ships, or an earthquake, may render the

labour of all these years of no avail.

Ah a fortress, says the most recent traveller who
has published the results of his observations— Mr.
Anthony Trollopc—no doubt it is very strong. I

have no doubt on the matter, seeing that I am a
patriotic Englishman, and as such believe all English

fortifications to be strong. It is, however, a matter
on which the opinion of no civilian can be of weight,

unless he have deeply studied the subject, in which
case he so far ceases to be a civilian. Everything

looked very clean and apple-pie ; a great many flags

were flying on Sundays and the Queen's birthday ; and
all seemed to be ship-shape. Of the importance to us

of the position there can be no question. If it should

ever come to pass that we should b" driven to use an
armed fleet in the Western waters, Bermuda will be as

serviceable to us there, as Malta is in the Mediter-

ranean. So much for the fortress.

As to the prison, I will say a word or two just now,

seeing that it is in that light that the place was chiefly

interesting to me. But first for the colony.

Snow is not prevalent in Bermuda, at least not in

the months of May and June ; but the first look of

the houses in each of its two small towns, and indeed

all over the island, gives one the idea of a snow*

storm. Every house is white, up from the ground to

the very point of the roof. Nothing is in so great

demand as whitewash. They whitewash their houses

incessantly, and always include the roofs. This be-

comes a nuisance, from the glare it occasions ; and is

at last painful to the eyes. They say there that it

is cleanly and cheap, and no one ran deny that clean-

liness and economy are important domestic virtues.

There are two towns, situated on ditTereut islands,

called St George and Hamilton. The former is the

head-quarters of the military; the latter of the gover-

nor. In speaking of the place as a fortress I should

have said that it is the summer head-quarters of the

admiral in command of the Halifax station. The
dockyard, which is connected with the convict esta-

blishment, is at an island called Ireland ; but the resi-

dence of the admiral is not far froiA Hamilton, on that

which the Bermudians call the " Continent."

I spent a week in each of these towns, and I cun

hardly say which I found the most triste. The island,

or islands, as one must always say—using the plural

number—have many gifts of nature to recommend
them. They are extremely fertile. Tho land, with a

very moderate amount of cultivation, will give two

crops of ordinary potatoes, and one crop of sweet
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potatoes in the year. Most fniits will grow hero, both

those of the tropics and of the more northern latitudes.

Granges and lemons, peaches and strawberries, bananas

and mulbiTrics thrive, or toouM thrive equally well, if

they were even slightly encouraged to do so.

Ko climato in the world probably is better adapted

for beetroot, potatoes, onions, and tomatoes. The
place is so circumstanced geographically that it should

bo the early market-garden for New York—as to a
certain small extent it is. New York cannot get her

early potatoes—potatoes in May and June—from her

own soil ; but Bermuda can give them to her in any
quantity.

Arrowroot also grows hero to perfection. The Bcr-

mudians claim to say that their arrowroot is the best

in the world j and I believe that none bears a higher

price. Then the land produces barley, oats, and
Indian corn ; and not only produces them, but pro-

duces two, sometimes three crops a year. Let the

English farmer with his fallow field think of that.

But with all their advantages Bermuda is very poor.

Perhaps, I should add, that on the whole, she is con-

tented with her poverty. And if so, why disturb such

contentment i »
But, nevertheless, one cannot teach oneself not to bo

desirous of progress. One cannot but feel it sad to see

people neglecting the good things which are under
their feet. I saw no fruit of any description, though
I am told I was there in the projier seasou, and lieard

much of the fruit that there used to be in foi'mer days.

I saw no vegetables but potatoes and onions, and was
told that as a rule the people are satisfied with them.
I did not once encounter a piece of meat fit to be

eaten, exceptiag when I dined on rations supplied by
the Convict establishment. The poultry was some-
what better than the meat, but yet of a very poor
description. Both bread and butter arc bad ; the

latter quite uneatable. English people whom I met
declared that they were unable to get anything to eat.

The people, both white and black, seemed to bo only

half awake. The land is only half cultivated ; and
hardly half is tilled of that which might be tilled.

This was all very well as long as the land had no
special virtue—as long as a market, such as that af-

forded by New York, was wanting. But now that the

market has been opened there can be no doubt—in-

deed, nobody does doubt—that if the laud wore cleared

its money value would be greatly more than it now is.

Every one to whom I spoke admitted this, and com-
l)lained of the backwardness of the island in improve-

ments. But no one tries to remedy this now.
They had a Governor there some yenn ago who

did much to cure this state of things, who did bhow
them that money was to be mode by producing po-

tatoes and sending them out of the island. This was
Sir W. Reid, the man of storms. He seems to have
had some tolerably efficient idea of what a Governor's

duty should be in such a place as Bermuda. To be
heljxid firet at every table, and to be called " Your
Excellency, " and then to reoeivo some thousands a
year for undergoing these duties is all very well ; is

very nice for a military gentleman in the decline of

years. It is veiy well that England can so provide
for a few of her old military gentlemen. But when
the military gentlemen selected can do something else

besides, it does make such a difference I Sir W. Reid
did do much else ; and if thei-e could be found another
Sir \V. Reid or two to take their lurna in Bermuda

for six years each, the scrubby bushes would give

way, and the earth would bring forth her increase.

The sleepiness of the people appeared to me the

most prevailing characteristic of the place. There

seemed to bo no energy among the natives, no idea

of going a-head, none of that principle of constant

motion which is found so strongly developed among
their great neighbours in the United States. To say

that they live for eating and drinking would be to

wrong them. They want the energy for the gratifi-

cation of such vicious tastes. To live and die would

seem to bo enough for them. To live and die as their

fathei-s and mothers did before them, in the same
houses, using the same furniture, nurtured on the same
food, and enjoying the same immunity from the dan-

gers of excitement.

I must confess that during the short period of my
sojourn there, I myself was completely overtaken .by

the same sort of lassitude, I could not walk a mile

without fatigue. I was always anxious to be supine,

lying down whenever I could find a sofa ; ever anxious

for a rocking-chair, and solicitous for a quick arrival

of the hour of bed, which used to be about half-past

nine o'clock. Indeed this feeling became so strong

with mo that I feared I was ill, and began to speculate

as to the effects and pleasures of a low fever and a Ber-

n^tda doctor. I was comforted, however, by an as-

surance that eveiybody was suffering in the same way.

"When the south wind blows it is always so." " Tiie

south wind must bo very prevalent then," I suggested,

I was told that it was very prevalent. During the

period of my visit it was all south wind.

The weather was not hot—not hot at Icist to nie

who had just come up from Panama, and the fiery

furnace of Aspinwall. But the air was damp and
muggy and disagrcciible. To me it was the most
trying climate that I had encountered. They have had
yellow fever there twice within the last eight years,

and both occasions it was very fatal. Singularly enough
on its latter coming tho natives suffered much more
than strangers. This is altogether oj)posed to the

usiial habits of the yellow fever, which is imagined

to be ever cautions in sparing those who are indigenous

to the land it visil,s,

Tho working population here are almost all negroes,

I should say that this is quite as much a rule here as

in any of tho West Indies. Of course there are

coloured people—men and women of mixed breed ; but

they are not numerous, as in Jamaica ; or, if so, they

are so nearly akin to the negro as not to bo observed.

There are, I think, none of those all but white ladies

and gentlemen whose position in life is so distressing.

The negroes are well off ; as a rule they can earn

2a. Gd. a day, from that to 3s, For exceptional jobs,

men cannot be had under a dollar, or is, 2d. On these

wages they can live well by working three days a week,

and such appeal's to be their habit. It seems to mo
that no enfranchised negro entertaias an idea of daily

work. Work to them is an exceptional circumstance,

as to us may be a spell of fifteen or sixteen hours

in the same day. Wo do such a thing occasionally

for certain objects, and for certain objects they are

willing to work occasionally.

The population is about eleven thousand. That of

tho negroes and coloured ; ~ople does not much exceed

that of tho whites. That of the females greatly exceeds

that of the males, both among the white and coloured

people. Among the negroes I noticed this, that if not
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more active tlian their brethren in tlio West Indies,

thoy arcut least more civil nnd less sullen in their man-
ner. But then again, they are witliout the HJiigular

mixture of fun and vanity which makes the Jamaica
negro so amusing for awhile.

These islands are certainly very pretty ; or I should

perhaps say that the sea, which forma itself into bays
and creeks by running in among them, is very pretty.

The water is quite clear and transparent, there being

little or no sand on those 'des on which the ocean
makes its entrance ; ond clear water is in itself ho

beautiful. Then the singular way in which the land
is broken up into narrow necks, islands, and promon-
tories, running here and there in a capricious, half-

mysterious manner, creating a desire for amphibiojity,

necessarily creates beauty. But it is mostly the beauty
of the sea, and not of the laud Tiio islands arc flat,

or at any rate there is no considerable elevation in

them. They are covered throughout with those scrubby

little trees ; and, although the trees are green, and
thercfoit) when seen li-om the sea give n freshness to

the landscape, they are uninteresting and monotonous
on shore.

I must not forget the oleanders, which at the time

of my visit wore in full flower; which, for aught I

know, may bo in full flower during the whole year.

Tlicy are so general through all the islands, and thn

trees themselves are so covered with the large strag-

gling, but bright blossoms, as to give quite a character

to tlic scenery. The Bermudiis might almost be called

the oleander isles.

The government consists of a Governor, Council, and
House of Assembly ; King, Lords, and Commons again.

Twenty years ago I should thoroughly have approved

of tills ; but now I am hardly sure whether a popu-

lation of ten or twelve thousand individuals, of whom
much more than half are women, and moro than hull

the remainder are ncgi'oes, require so composite a

(•LAND OF ST. THOMAt.

constitulioa Would not a strict Governor, with due

reference to Downing Street, do almost as welU
But then to make the change ; that would bo diflicult.

" Wo have them pretty well in hand," a gentleman

whispered to me, who was in some shape connecte<l with

the governing jKiwei-s. He was alluding, I imagine, to

the House of Assembly. Well, that is a comfort. A
good majority in tho Lower House is a comfort to all

men—except the minority.

There are nine parishes, eaeli i-etuniing four mem-

bers to this House of Assembly. But though every

parish requires four members, I observe that half a

clergyman is enough for most of them. But then the

clergymen must bo jmid. Tho council here consists

chiefly of gentlemen holding government oQices, or who

are in some way connected with the government ; so

that the Crown can pi-obably contrive to manage its

little aflPairs. If I remember rightly, Gibraltar and

Malta have no Lords or Commons. They are fortresses

and as such under military rule ; and so is Bermuda a

fortreai. ludeiicndeutly of her pui-ely military im-

portance, her size and population is by no means equal

to that of Malta. The jiopidation of Malta is chiefly

native, and foreign to us;—and the population of Ber-

muda is chiefly black.

But then Malta is a conquered colony, whereas Ber-

nmda was " settled " by Britons, as the word goes.

That makes all the difference. That such a little spot

as Bermuda would in real fact be better without a

constitution of its own, if tho change could only be

managed, that I imagine will be tho opinion of most

men who have thought about the matter.

XL

West Indian Ishnds—\ Semi-ciscttub Voicamc HKir—
lUvs BETWEEN Two VOLCANOES-IsOLATED VOLCANIC PEAKS
—Virgin Islands-Saint Thomas- Centbal Koyai Mail

I'ACKET Station—MoTLEr rorcLATion.

The West Indian Islands or Antilles stretch out in

tho form of an arch between the two continents of

America. Tho aspect of these islands is in general

rugged and higlUy elevatetli where low they oro
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liuDnded by thick swampy forest. In tlio former cnsc,

the adjacent sea is open and uf great depth, so thnt an

imchorago h practicable only veiy close to the shore,

above a bottom of block sand or rock ; in this latter

tlio soundings show a muddy bottom, and the coral

reefs comiicl ships to keep off the shore. This obser-

vation holds equally true of all the Ai-chipelago of the

West India Islands. The volcanoes and coral reefs, to

which these islands owe their origin, open their mouths
chiefly towards the west, which side is rugged, and dis-

jilays all the disorder incident to volcanic regions.

The vast bays and jjorts are usually situated between
the volcanoes. Such is the superb bay of Port Boyal
at Martinique, of Marino, of Kingston in Jamaica, and
of Saint Christopher. There are some exceptions to

this rule, however. A grand lagoon now occupies the

place of areef which oncientlyexistedin themouth of the

Uuaturani valley. At Martinique, the alluvial plains

formed in the bay and basin of Fort Koyal, at the

embouchure of Monsieur River, and of others announce
by their rapid jn-ogi'css, that in a few ages they will

exhibit the cfl'ects observed at Trinidad, of closing up
an access from the sea into these rivers. The great

isolated rocks, which shoot up in the sea at various

distances around the West Indian Islands, with a bold

and picturesque aspect, have had a similar origin as the

Islands themselves, and have been formed by sub-

marine volcanoes. The most remarkable are at Saint

Lucia, le (ivoa Ilet ; at Martinique, lo Diamant, the

Isle of Bamiers, the Devil's Table, the Isle of Saint

Aubin, the Caravelle, and the Perle ; and at Guadit-

loupe, the Isle of Goyave, the Caonenne and the

Grenada.

The Royal Mail Steam Packets, that ply between
Southampton, the West Indies, and the Spanish Main,

go to the little Danish Island of Saint Thomas, where
their freight and passengers are distributed to other

vessels according to their destiny. Wherefore a Da-
nish Island should be thus favoured, when Tortola, and
Virgin Qorda, two of the Virgin Islands, both belong-

ing to ourselves, and situated eqiwlly well for the re-

quired purpose as b Saint Thomas, has baffled many
others besides ourselves. There is a well-known admir-

able harbour at Tortola, the stronghold of the Dutch
buccaneers. The Islands are also preferable to

Saint Thomas on the important score of sui)erior

healtiiiness.

The history of Saint Thomas, and that of its neigh-

bour Santa Cruz, for their fortunes have ever been the

same, present the same changing scenes as most other

West Indian Islands. They wei-e first occupied in 1643
by the British, and the Dutch ; but jealousies having

arieen among them, the Dutch were driven out, after

a very obstinate engagement, in 1646. In 16t>0, the

British were in their turn attacked and overmastered

by the Spaniards, but the latter had not possessed the

island a single year before they had to give way be-

fore the French, who were sent out from Saint

Christopher for the purpose of seizing it. The West
India Islands have always been human as well as

geological volcanoes. What will be their future in

the age of iron-clad war vessels just being inaugu-

rated »

In 1696, the colonists, with their wives and children

and their negro servants, left the islands, after demolish-
ing the forts, and went to St. Domingo. Thus the
islands remained without colonists, and without culti-

vation, till the year 1733, when they were sold by

France to a compony of Danish mcrehants. They con-

tinued in the possession of this company till 1801, when
they were taken by the British, by whom they were

restored to Denmark in the same year, soon after the

Battle of Copenhagen. The British again took the

islands in 1807, and then agam restored them in 1814.

The Danes and Swedes now rank among their posses-

sions in the West Indies, Santa Cruz, Saint Thomas,

St. John—whose pretty little town has with charac-

teristic West India luck been a martyr to fires—and

St. Bartholomew, an islet that has changed hands as

often as a young lady in a countiy dance. The group

indeed no longer deserve the name of Virgin Islands,

in the sense used in the orient in their Kiz Kalohsts,

" virgin or uncaptured fortresses," or by the Greeks in

their " virgin goddcNs," the Minerva of the Parthenon,

"the virgin's house."

Mr, Anthony Trollope has so very sketchy and

amusing an account of his visit to this favoured,

although sickly place, that wo must fain once mor«

make free with Lis pages, premising that the port itself

is figured at iwge 72!).

As St. Thomas at p; v^^ent exists, it is of considerable

importance. It is an emporium, not only for many of

the islands, but for many also of the places on the coast

of South and Central America. Guiana, Venezuela,

and New Granada, deal there largely. It is a depdt

for cigars, light dresses, brandy, boots, and cau do

Cologne. Many men therefore of many nations go

thither to make money, and they do make it These

are men, generally not of the tenderest class, or who
have probably been nursed in much early refinement.

Few men will select St. Thomas as a place of residence

from mere imbiassed choice and love of the locale. A
wine merchant in London, doing a good trade there,

would hardly give up that business with the object of

personally opening an establishment in this island :

nor would a well-to-do milliner leave Paris with the

same object. Men who settle at St. Thomas have most

probably roughed it elsewhere unsuccessfully.

These St Thomas tradesmen do make money, I

believe, audit is certainly duo to them that they should

do so. Tilings ought not, if possible, to bo all bad with

any man ; and I cannot imagine what good can accrue

to a man at St Thomas if it be not the good of

amassing money. It is one of the hottest and one of

the most unhealthy spots among all these hot and
unhealthy regions. I do not know whether I should

not be justified in saying that of all such spots it is the

most hot and most unhealthy.

I have said in a previous chapter that the people one

meets there may be described as an Hispano-Dano-
^iggefy-Vankee-doodle population. In this I referred

not only to the settlers, but to those also who are

constantly passing through it In the shops and stores,

and at the hotels, one meets the same mixture. The
Spanish element is of course strong, for Venezuela,

New Granada, Central America, and Mexico are all

Spanish, as also is Cuba. The people of these lands

speak Spanish, and hereabouts are called Spaniai'ds.

To the Danes the island belongs. The soldiers, officials,

and custom-house people are Danes. They do not,

however, mix much with their customers. They aSect,

I believe, to say that the island is overrun and destroyed

by these strange comers, and that they would as lief b«
without such visitors. If they are altogether indif-

ferent to money making, such may be the case. Th*
labouring people are nil black—if these blacks ran
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bo called a lubuuring iieujile. They do coal the vesHols

lit about a dollar a day each—that in, when they arc so

circumstanced as to require a dolhir. As to the

American clement, that is by no means the slighcst or

most retiring. Dollars are going there, and therefore

it is of course natural that Americans should be going
ulso.

I saw the other day a map, " The United States

OS they now are, and in prospective ;" and it included

all these places—Mexico, Central America, Cuba, St.

Domingo, and even poor Jamaica. It mav bo that the

man who made the map understood the destiny of his

country ; at any rate, he understood the tastes of his

countrymen.

All these people are assembled together at St.

Thomas, because St. Thomas is the meeting place and
depdt of the West Indian steam packets.

" They cannot understand at homo why we dislike

the intercolonial work so much," said the captain of

one of the steam ships to me. By intercolonial work
lie meant the different branch services fromSt. Thomas.
" They do not comprehend at home what it is for a
man to be burying one young oCcer after another ; to

have them sent out, and then to see them mown down
in that accursed hole of a harbour by yellow fever.

Such a work is not a very pleasant one."

Indeed this was true. The life cannot bo a very

pleasant one. These captains themselves and their

senior oificei-s are doubtless acclimated. The yellow

fever may reach them, but their chance of escape is

tolerably good ) but the young lads who join the

service, and who do so at an early age, have at the first

commencement of their career to make St. Thomas
their residence, as far as they have any residence.

They live, of course, on board their ships ; but the

peculiarity of St. Thomas is this ; that the harbour is

ten times more futul than the town. It is that hole,

up by the coaling wharves, which sends so many
English lads to the grave. If this be so, this alone, I

think, constitutes a strong reason why St. Thomas
should not be so favoured. These vessels now form a

considerable fleet, and some of them spend nearly a
third of their time at this place. The number of

Euglishmon so collected and endangered is sufficient to

warrant us in regarding this as a great drawback on
any utility which the island may have—if such utility

there be.

As seen from the water, the view St. Thomas pre-

sents is very pretty. It is not so much the general

scenery of tho island that pleases us, as the aspect of

the town itself. It stands on three hills or mounts,

with higher hills, green to their summit, rising behind

them. Each mount is topped by a pleasant, cleanly

edifice, and pretty-louking houses stretch down the

side to the water's edge. The buildings do look

])retty and nice, and as though chance had arranged

them for a pictm-e. Indeed, as seen from the harbour,

the town looks like a panorama exquisitely painted.

The air is thin and transparent, and every line shows

itself clearly. As so seen, the town of St. Thomas
is certainly attractive. But it is like the Dead Sea

fruit ; all tho charm is gone when it is tasted. Land
there, and the beauty vanishes.

The hotel at St. Thomas is quite a thing of itself.

There is no fair ground for complaint as regards the

accommodation, considering where one is, and that

people do not visit St, Thomas for pleasure ; but the

people that one meets there forms as strange a collec-

tion us may perhaps bo found anywhere. In the first

place, all languages seem alike to them. One hears

English, French, German, and Spanish spoken all

around one, and apparently it is indifferent whicL
Tho waiters seem to speak them all.

The most of these guests I take it—certainly a large

proportion of them—are residents of the place, who
boai-d at the inn. I have been there for a week at a
time, and it seemed that all then around me were so.

There were ladies among them, who always came
punctually to their meals, and went through the long

course of breakfast and long course of dinner with

admirable perseverance. I never saw eating to eqiul

that eating. When I was there the house was always
full ; but the landlord told mo that he found it very

hard to make money, and I can believe it.

A hot climate, it is generally thought, interferes

with the appetite, affects the gastric juices with

lassitude, gives to the stomach some of the apathy of

the body, and lessens at any rate the consumption of

animal food. That charge cannot be made against the

air of St. Thomas. To whatever sudden changes the

health may be subject, no lingering disinclination for

food affects it. Men eat there an though it were the

only solace of their life, and women also. Probably

it is so.

They never talk at meals. A man and his wife

may interchange a word or two as to the dishes ; or

men coming from the same store may whisper a

syllable as to their culinary desires ; but in an

ordinary way there is no talking. I myself generally

am not a mute person at my meals; and'having dined

at sundry tables d'hote, have got over in a great degree

that disinclination to speak to my neighbour which is

attributed—I believe wrongly—to Englishtnen. But
at St. Thomas I took into my head to wait till I was

spoken to; and for a week I sat, twice daily, between

the some persons, withont receiving or speaking a

single word.

I shall not soon forget the stout lady who sat

opposite to me, and who was maiTied to a little hooked-

nosed Jew, who always accompanied her. Soup, fish,

and then meat is the ordinary rale at such banquets

;

but here the fashion is for the guests, having curried

favour with the waiters, to get their plates of food

brought in and put round before them in little circles j

so that a man while taking his soup may contemplate

his fish and his roast beef, his wing of fowl, his

allotment of salad, his peas and ]x>tatoes, his pudding,

pic, and custard, and whatever other good things a

benevolent and well-fee'd waiter may be able to collect

for him. This somewhat crowds the table, and
occasionally it becomes necessary for tho guest to

guard his treasures with an eagle's eye ;—hers also

with an eagle's eye, and sometimes with an eagle's

talon.

This stout lady was great on such occasions. " A
bit of that," she would exclaim, with head half turned

round, as a man would pass behind her with a dish,

while she was in tho very act of unloading within her

throat a whole knifcful charged to the hilt. The
efforts which at first affected me as almost ridiculous

advanced to tho sublime as dinner went on. There

was no shirking, no half measures, no slackened pace

as the breath became short. The work wma daily done

to the final lialf-pound of cheese.

Cheese and jelly, guava jelly, were always eaten

together. This I found to bo the general fashion of
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St. Tlionins. Some men dipped their cIiccko in jelly
;

some ato ii Wt of jtlly and tlicn a bit of cliccao ; some

topped Hj) with jelly and Homo tojiped np with cheese,

all Imviiig it <m tlair iilates together. Cut this lady

.— hIil" must hiivo Bjioiit yeam in acquiring tho cxercLso

—had n knack of involving her clieeao in jelly, cover-

ing u|) by a rn]i'u\ twirl of her knife a bit of about on

iijeli thick, so that no cheesy surface should touch her

]ialato, and then dci)ositing the parcel, oh, over bo far

down, without dro]iping above a gi' .'ulo or two of tho

covering on her bosom.

Her lord, tho Ismelite, used to fight linrd too ; but

tho battlo was always over with him long before the

lady showed even a sign of dislnss.

ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

Over and above this I found nothing of any generul

interest at fSt. Thomas.

IIL

Lkewaud latiiins—Saint t'lmisTornEn—Nevis—AnTiorA
— Cahidbkah Isi.AMis—Oi'APAi.oiTK—MAirriiii(irE—Do-
minica—Saint l.cciA—Saint Vincent—Ouinadim:8—
OlIENADA

The Virgin Islands nro at the head of what are

desij^atcd as tho Windward Islands, or tho Lesser

Antilles ; and the Ihitisli jiosscssiona of Saint Chris-

topher, Antigua, Nivis, and others, cimstitutc a group

POINTE A PITRE, GUADALOUPE.

Ijclween them and the French gi'oup, of which Gua-

duloupc is the most iin)iortant.

In tho good old days, Mr. Anthony Trollopo re-

marks, when men called things by their proper names,

those islands which run down in a string from north to

south, from tho Virgin Islands to tho mouth of the

Orinoco River, were called tho Windward or Caribbean

Islands. They were also called tho Lesser Antilles.

The Leeward Islands were, and properly speaking are,

another cluster lying across tho coast of Venezuelo, of

which Curaijoa is tho chief. Oruba and Margarita also

belong to this lot, among which, England, I believe,

never owned any.

After leaving Saint Thomas, the first island seen of

any note is Saint Christopher, commonly known as

Saint Kitts, and Nevis is close to it. Both these
colonics are prospering fairly. Sugar is exported, now
I am told in increasing, though still not in gi-eat qiian-

titles, and tho appearance of tho cultivation is good.

Looking up the side of tho hills one sees tho fiiigar-

canes ap])arcntly in cleanly order, and they have an
air of substantial comfort. Of course the times are

not so bright as in the fine old days previous to eman-
cipation ; but, nevertheless, matters have been on the
mend, and people are again beginning to get along. On
tho journey from Nevis to Antigua, Montserrat is

sighted, and a singular island-rock called the Kedonda
is seen very plainly. Montserrat, I am told, is not
prosjKiring so well as Saint Kitts or Nevis,

These islandii are not so beautiful, not so greenly
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beautiful, m uro IhuHO furtlior noutk, to which we iihu!l

oon come. Tho mountaiiu of Nuvifi are certainly

fine B8 they are Been from the Bea, Ijut they are not, or

do not Beem to bo covered with that delicious tropical

growth which is so lovely in Jamaica and Trinidad,

und, indeed, in many of thu Mrauller ialandn.

Antigua ii the next, going Bouthwurd. Thix wah,

and perhapH is, an inland of dome importance. It is

Maid to have been tlio firat of the West Indian co-

lonies which it«elf advocated tho abolition of slavery,

und to have been the only one which adopted com-

plete emancipation at once, without any intermediate

Rystem of apprenticeship. Antigua has its own bishon,

whose diocese includes also such of the Virgin Islands

as belong to us, and the adjacent islaudf of Saint

Kitts, Nevis, and Montserrat.

Neither is Antigua remarkable for its beauty. It

is approached, however, by an excellent and pictures-

que Iiarbour, called English Harbour, which in former

days was nmch used by tho British navy ; indeed, I

believe it was at one time the head-quni't' m of a naval

station. Promising, in tho first place, that I know
very little about harbours, I would say that nothing

could be more secura than that. Whether or no it

may be easy for sailing vnsselN to get in and out

with certain winds, that, indeed, may be doubtful.

Saint John's, the capital of Antigua, is twelve miles

from English Harbour, T was in the island only three

or four hours, and did not visit it. I am told that it

is a good town—or city, I should i-atlicr say, now that

it has its own bishoi).

In all those islands they have Queen, Lords, and

Commons in one shape or another. It may, however,

be hoped, and I believe trusted, that, for the benefit

of the communities, matters chiefly rest in tho hands

of tho first of the three powers. The other members
of the legislature, if they have in thim anything of

wisdom to say, have doubtless an opportunity of saying

it—perhaps also an opportunity when they have nothing

of wisdom.

After leaving Antigua we come to the French island

of Guadaloupe, and then passing Dominica, of which I

will say a word just now, to Martinique, which is also

French. And hero we ai'e among the rich green wild

beauties of these thrice beautiful Caribbean Islands.

The mountain grouping of both those islands is very

fine, and the hills are coverad up to their summits with

growth of the greenest. At both these islands one is

struck with the great superiority of the French West
Indian towns to those which belong to us. That in

Ouadaloupe is called Basseterre, and the capital of

Martinique is Saint PieiTo. (See page 725). These

towns ofier renuikable contrasts to Boseau and Vart

Castries, the chief towns in the adjacent English Islands

of Dominica and Saint Lucia. At the French ports

one is lauded at excellently contrived little piers, with

proper apparatus for lighting, and well-kept steps. The
quays are shaded by trees, the streets are neat and in

good order, and the shops Bhow that ordinary trade is

thriving. There are water conduits with clear streams

through the towns, and every thing is ship-shaiH). I

must tell a very different tale when I come to speak of

Dominica and Saint Lucia.

The reason for thu is, I think, well given in a useful

guide to the West Indies, published some years since,

under the direction of the Boyal Moil Steam-Packet
Company. Speaking of Saint Pierre, in Martinique,

the author saya : " The streets are neat, regular, and

cleanly. Tho houses are high, and have more the air

of European houses than those of the English colonies.

Some of the streets have an avenue of trer wliioh

overshadow the footpath, and on either side are deep
gutters, down which the water flows. There are five

booksellers' houses, and the fashions are well displayetl

in other shops. The French colonists, whether Crooles'

or French, consider the West Indies as their country.

Thoy cast no wistful looks towards Franco. They
marry, educate, and build in and for the West Indies,

and tor tho West Indies alone. In our colonies it is

different. They are considnred more as temporary
lodging-places, to bo deserted as soon as the occupiei's

have made mon' v enough by molasses and sii^nr to

return lu)me."

All this is quite true. There is something very
cheering to an English heart in that sound, and
reference to the word homo—in that great disinclination

to the idea of life-long banishment. But nevertheless,

the effect as shown in these islands is not satisfactory

to the amour propre of an Englishnmn. Anil it is not

only in tho outward appearance of things that the

French ulands excel those belonging to England which
I have siiecially named. Dominica and Saint Lucia
export annually about C,000 hogsheads of sugar each.

Martinique exports about 60,000 hogsheads. Marti-

nique is certainly rather larger than either of the other

two, but size has little or nothing to do with it. It is

anything rather than want of fitting soil which mnkoH
the produce of sugar so inconsiderable in Dominica nnd
Saint Lucia.

Those French islands were fii-st discovered by the

Spaniards; but since that time they, as well as the two
English islands above named, have passed Imckwai'ds

and forwards between the English and French, till it

was settled in 1814 that Martinique and Guadaloupe
should belong to France, and Dominica and Saint

Lucia, with some others, to England. It certainly

seems that Frauce knew how to take care of herself in

the arrangement.

To my mind, Dominica, as seen from the sea, is by

far the most picturesque of all these islands. Indeed,

it would be difficidt to beat it either in colour or

grouping. It fills one with an ardent desire to bo off

and rambling among those green mountains—as if one

could ramble through such wild, bush country, or ramble
at all with the thermometer at 85. But when one has

only to think of such things without any idea of doing

them, neither the bushes nor the thermometer are

considered.

One is landed at Dominica on a beach. If the water

be quiet, one gets out diy-shod by means of a strong

jump : if the surf be high, one wades through it ; if it

bo very high, one is of course upset. The same thii.gs

happen at Jacmel, in Hayti ; but then Englishmen look

on the Haytians as an uncivilised, barbarous race.

Seeing that Dominica lies just between Mai-tinique

aud Guadaloupe, the difference between the English

beach and surf and the French piei-s is the more re-

markable.

And then, the perils of the surf being passed, one

' It ebould bo uudcnitaod timt a Creole is a person bom in tho

We:it Indies, of a race not indigenous to the islands. Tbcy may
be white Creoles, coloured Creoles, or black Creoles. People talk

of Creole horses and Creole poultry : those namely which have not

been thcinseUcs imported, but which have been bred from im>

ported stock. The meaning of the word Creole is, I think, some-

times misunderstood.
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walks into the town of Boscau. K is impossible to

conceive a more diutressing sight. Every house is in a

state of decadence. There are no shops that can

properly be so called ; the people wander about chatter-

iiiff, idle and listless ; the streets are covered with

thick, rank grass ; there is no sign either of money
made or of money making. Everything seems to speak

of desolation, apathy, and ruin, Tiiore is nothing, even

in Jamaica, so sad to look at as the town of Roseau.

The greater part of the population are French in

manner, religion, and language, and one would be so

glad to attribute to that fact this wretched look of

apathetic poverty—if it were only jjossible. But we
cannot do that after visiting Mai'tinique and Guada-

loupe. It might be said that a French people will not

thrive under British rule. But if so, what of Trinidad J

This look of misery has been attributed to a great fire

which occured some eighty years since ; but when due
indnstry has been at work great fires have usually pro-

duced improved towns. Now eighty years have

afforded ample time for such improvement if it wore

forthcoming. Alas ! it would seem that it is not

forthcoming.

It must, however, be stated in fairness that Dominica
produces more coffee than sugar, and that the coffee

estates have latterly been the most thriving. Singularly

enough, her best customer has bc^n the neighbouring

French i.slands of ]\[a;-tinique, in which some disease

has latterly attacked the coli'eo plants.

We then reach Saint Lucia, which is also very lovely

OS seen from the sea. Tliis, too, is an island French in

its language, manners, and religion ; j)erhaps more en-

tirely so than any other of the islands belonging to our-

selves. The laws even are still French, and the people

are, I believe, blessed (1) with no Lords and Commons.
If I understand the matter rightly, Saint Lucia is held

OS a colony or possession conquered from the French,

and is governed, therefore, by a quasi-military governor,

with the aid of a council. It is, however, in some nica-

sure dependent on the Governor of Barbados.

To the outwnrd i)hysical eye, Saint Lucia is not so

triste as Dominica. There ii good landing there, and
tlio little town of Castries, thotigh anything but

prosj)erous in ii^elf, is prospcro\ia in appearance as

com|iarcd with Roseau.

Saint Lucia is peculiarlycclebrated for its snakes. One
cannot walk ten yards off the road—so one is told

—

without being bitten. And if one bo bitten, death is

certain'—exce])t by the interposition of a single indi-

vidual of the island, who will cure the sufferer—for a

consideration. Such, at least, is the report made on
this matter. The first question one sliuiild ask on

going there is as to the whereabouts and usual terms

of that worthy and uscf\d practitioner. There is, I

believe, a great deal that is remarkable to attract the

visitor among the mountains and valleys of St. Lucia.

And then in the usual course, running down the

island, one goes to that British advanced post, Bar-

bados—Barbados, that lies out to windwai-d, guarding

the other islands as it were ! Barbados, that is and
ever was entirely British ! Barbadus, that makes
money, and is in all respects so respectable a little

island ! King George need not have feared at all

;

nor yet need Queen Victoria, If anything "oes wrong
in England—Na|H>leon coming there, not to kiss Her
Majesty this time, but to make himself less agreeable

—

let Her Majesty come to Barbados, and she will bo safe I

I have said that Jamaica never boasts, and have on that

account complained of her. Let such complaint be far

from me when I speak of Barbados. But shall I not
write a distinct chapter as to this most respectable

little island—an island that pays its way t

St, Vincent is the next in our course, and this, too,

is green and pretty, and tempting to look at. Hero
also the Fi-ench have been in po8.session but compara-
tively for a short time. In settling this island, the
chief difficulty the English had was with the old uati'.o

Indians, who more than once endeavoured to turn out
their British masters. The contest ended in their being
effectively turned out by those British masters, who
expelled them all bodily to the Island of Ruatan, in the

Bay of Honduras ; where their descendants are now
giving the Anglo-American diplomatists so much
trouble in deciding whose subjects they truly are.

Kingston is the capital here. It looks much better

than either Roseau or Castries, though by no means
equal to Basseterre or St. Pierre.

This island is said to be healthy, having in this

respect a much better reputation than its neighbour St.

Lucia, and as far as I could learn it is progressing

—

progressing slowly, but progressing—in spite oven of

the burden of Queens, Lords, and Commons. The
Lords and Commons are no doubt considerably modified

by official infiuence.

And then the traveller runs down the Grenadines, a
pretty cluster of islands lying between St. Vincent and
Grenada, of which Becq 'a and Cariacou are the chief

They have no direct conne<. .luu with the mail steamers,

but are, I believe, under the Governor of Barbados.

Tlicy are very pretty, though not, as a rule, very pro-

ductive. Of one of them I was told that the population

were all females.

Grenada will lie the last upon the list ; for I did not
visit or even see Tobago, and of Trinidad I have
ventured to write a separate chapter, in spite of the

shortness of my visit. Grenada is olso very lovely, and
is, I think, the head-quarters of the world for fruit.

The town of St. Georges, the capital, must at one
time have been a place of considerable importance, and
even now it has a very different ap[)earancc from those

that I have just mentioned. It is more like a goodly

English town than any other that I saw in any of

the sruiMcr British islands. It is well built, though

built up and down steep hills, and contains largo and
comfortable houses. The market place also looks I ike

b. market-place, and there are shops in it, in which
trade is apparently carried on and money made.

Indeed, Grenada was once a prince among these

smaller islands, having other islands under it, with a
Governor supreme, instead of tributary. It was
fertile also, and productive—in every way of im-

portance.

But now here, as in .so many other spots among the

West Indies, wo are driven to exchiim, Ichabod ! The
glory of our Grenada hiw departed, as lias the glory of

its great namesake in the old world. The houses,

though so goodly, are but as so many Alhambras,

whose tenants now are by no means great in the

world's esteem.

All the hotels in the West Indies are, as I have

said, or shall say in some other place, kept by ladies of

colour ; in the most part by ladies who are no longer

very young. They are generally called famUiarly by

their double name. Betsey Auiten, for instance ; and

Caroline Lee. I went to the bouse of some such lady

in St. Georges, and she told me a woeful tale of her

i
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miseries. She was Kitty somctliing, I tliiuk—soon,

apparently, to become Kitty of another world. "An
hotel," she said. " No; she kept no liotel now-a-days

—what use was there for an liotel in St. Georges? She

kept a lodging-house ; though, for the matter of that,

no lodgere ever came nigh her. That little grand-

daughter of hers sometimes sold a bottle of ginger beer;

that was all." It must bo hard for living eyes to see

one's trade die oft" in tha*; way.

The Island of Guadaiiupc has somewhat of the form

of acicscent, andmay be considered as rather consisting

of two islands than of one ; for it is divided into two
parts by a narrow strait called Salt River, navigable

only by canoes. Tlie sea on the north-west communi-
cates by this remarkable channel with the sea on tlio

north-east. The north-west and most fertile part of

the island is divided into Basse- tcrre and Cabas-tcrre
;

the eastern and more sandy division of it is named
Grande-terre. That portion of the island from which

the whole takes its name, is towards the middle, full

of high and rugged rocks, where the climate is so cold,

and the soil so liarren, that little vegetation is to be

seen. Over the summit of these rocks, the mountain
called La Soufriere, or the Sulphur Mountain, rises to a

height of 1,557 French yards above the level of the

sea. This mountain continually sends forth, through

various apertures, a thick black smoke, frequently

mingled with sparks of fire. The principal harbour is

called Point il Pitrc, of which we give a sketch at

page 732.

Guadaloupe produces sugar, coffee, rum, ginger,

cocoa, logwood, &c., and is well stored with horned
cattle, sheep, and horses. The popidation exceeds

100,000 in the relative proportions of about 90,000
negroes, 13,000 whites, and 8,000 Creoles. The
exports present a comparative value of 8 to 10,000,000

lbs. of browii and other sugars, 1,000,000 gallons of

rum, 1,500,000 lbs. of coffee, 2 to 300,000 lbs. of

cotton, and 000 to 1000 lbs. of cocoa. The skotih we
have given at page 737 is that of a French sugar

factory and its tijipurtenances, with the ownoi's

residence, in olden times. Windmills have been now
genemlly succeeded by steam, where there is not water
j)ower,and various otherchanges and improvements have
been introduced with the progress of time. We shall,

however, give some idea of the slow progress with which
improvements are introduced into the West India

Island.s, as depicted by Mr. Anthony Trollopc's

graphic pen, in our next chapter, when treating of

Barbados, where the windmill is still in full play, as it

is in many of the French Island.^,

IV.

I).\nnino8, "a HEinoTABiB littib Isund "—BninOKtowN
— ICK-IIOCTBM—IIOTKia ANDTUEIU liANDI.ADIES—NhQIIOES,
UlUB, OU CBEOLEI—SUQAB TtANTATIONS AMD FaCTOBIES.

Barbados is a respect.ible, a very respectable little

island, and it makes a gi-eat deal of sugar. It is not

picturesquely beautiful, as ore almost all the other

Antilles, and therefore has but few attractions for

strangers.

But this very absence of scenic beauty has saved it

from the fate of its neighbours. A country tluit is

brokon into landsca|)es, that boasts of its mountains,

woods, nnd wotcrfalls, that is regarded for its wild

loveliness, is seldom propitious to agriculture. A
portion of the suiface in all such regions defies the
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improving fanner. But, beyond this, such ground
under the tropics offers every inducement to the negro
squatter. In Jamaica, Dominica, St. Lucia, and
Grenada, the negro, when emancipated, could squat and
make himself happy ; but in Barbados there was not

an inch for him.
When eniancii)atiou came there was no squatting

ground for the poor Barbadian, lie had still to work
and make siigar—work quite as hard as ho had done
while yet a slave. He had to do that or to starve,

Conseq\u'utly, labour has been abundant in this island,

and in this island only ; and in all the West Indian
troubles it has kept its head above water, and made
sugar respectable paying twenty shillings in the pound,
supporting itself, and earning its bread decently by the
sweat of its brow. The pity is that the Barbadians
themselves should think so much of their own achieve-

ments.

As to its appearance, it is, as I have said, totally

different from any of the other islands, and to an EnglLsh
eye much less attractive in its diameter. But for the
heat, its appearance would not strike with any surprise

an Englishman accustomed to an ordinary but ugly
agricultural country. It has not the thick tropical

foliage which is so abundant in tho other islaiids, nor
the wild, gr.assy dells. Happily for the Barbadians
every inch of it will produce canes ; and, to tho credit

of the Barbadians, every inch of it docs so. The island

is something over twenty miles long, and something
over twelve miles broad. The roads are excellent

indeed, but so white that they sadly hurt the eye of a
strangei'.

Bridgetown, the metropolis of the island, is much
like a second or third-rate English town. It has none
of tho general ])eouliarities of the West Indies, except
the heat. The streets are narrow, irregular, and
crooked, so that at first a stranger is apt to miss his

way. They all, liowever, converge at Trafalgar

S(iuare, a spot which, in Barbados, is presumed to

compete with tho open space at Charing Cross bearing
the same name. They have this resemblance, tliat

each contains a statue of Nelson. Tho Barbadian
Trafalgar Square contains also a tree, which is more
than can bo said for its namesake. There are good
shoi)S in Bridgetown—good, re.si)ec table, well-to-do

shops, that sell everything, from a candle up to a coffin,

including wedding-rings, coi-als, and widows' caps.

But th(!y are hot, fusty, crowded jilaces, as are suck
l)lacc3 in third-rate English towns, A purchase of a
pair of gloves in Barbailos drives one at once into tho
ice-house.

And here it may be well to ex))1aiu this very
peculiar, delightful, but too dangerous West Indian
institution. There is something cool and mild in the
name, which makes one foncy that ladies would
delight to frequent it. But, alas ! a West Indian ice-

house is but a driuking-shop—a place where one goes
to "liquor," as the Americans call it, without tho
knowledge of the feminine creation. It is a drinking-

shop, at which tho draughts are all cool, are all iced,

but at which, alas I they are also strong. The brandy,

I fear, is as essential as the ice.

There is a mystery about hotels in the British West
Indies. Tlioy are always kt^pt by fat, middle-aged

coloured ladies, who have no husbands. I never
found an exception, except at Berbice, where my friend

Paris Brittaiu keeps open doors in tho city of the

sleeiiers.
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As a rule, there is not much to be said against these

hotels, though they will not come up to the ideas of a

traveller who has been used to the inns of Switzerland.

The table is always plentifully supplied, and the viands

generally good. Of that at Barbados I can make no

complaint, except this ; that the people over the way
kej)t a gray parrot which never ceased screaming iliiy

or night. Otherwise than on tliis score. Miss Caroliuc

Lee's hotel at Barbados is very fair. And as for hot

pickles—she is the very queen of them.

The inhabitants of Barliados are, I believe vei-ynearly

150,000 in number. Tills is a gi-eater population

than that of the whole of Guiauii. The negroes here

dill'er much, I think, from those in the other islands,

not only in manner, but even in form and physiognomy.

They ai-o of heavier build, broader in tiie face, and
higher in the forehead. Tliey are also certainly less

good-humoured, and moi'o inclined to insolence ; so

that if anything be gained in intelligence it is lost in

conduct. On the whole, I think tliat. the Barbados

negroes are more intelligent than others that I have

met. It is probable that this may come from, more
continual occupation.

But if the black, people differ from their brethren of

the other islands, so certainly do the white peoj)le.

One soon learns to know a—Him. That is tho name
in whicli they themselves delight, and therefore, though
there is r. sound ofslang about it.Igive it liero. The most
peculiar distinction is in his voice?. 'J'hcre is always a

uasal twang about it, but quite distinct fromtlu! nasality

of a Yankee. The Yankee's word rings sharp tlirough

his nose ; not so that of the first-class Bim. There is

a soft drawl about it, and t'-o so\nul is seldom coui-

plctely formed. The cffec on the ear is the same
as that on the hand when a man gives you his to

shake, and instead of shaking yours, holds his own
still.

Tho Bims, as I have said, are generally stout

fellows. As a r.'lo they are larger and fairer than
other West Indian Creoles, less delicate in their limbs,

and more clumsy in their gait. The male graces aro

not much studied in Barbados. But it is not only by
their form or voice that you may know them—not

only by their voice, but by their words. No ))eoplo

everprared themselves so constantly ; no s' t of men
were ever so assui'cd that they and their occupations

aro the main pegs on which the world hangs.

It is certainly the fact that they do make their sugar

in a very olu f;'/l'<oned way in Barbados, using wind-
mills instead of ste-n. and ihat you see less here of the

improved machinery fcu' tho manufacture than in

Denicrara, or Cuba, or Trinidad, or even iu Jamaica.

The great answer given to objections i.s that tho old

system pays best. It may pei-haps do so for the

present moment, tho\igli I should doubt even that.

But I am certaiu it cannot continue to do so, Ko
tnule and no agricultxire can alfurd to disj)cnse with

the improvements of science,

I found some hero who acknowledged that the mere
produce of the cane from tho land had been pressed

too far by moans of guano, A groat crop is thus pro-

cured, but it appears that tho soil is injured, and ti.at

tho sugar is injured also. The canes, moreover, will

not ratoon as they used to do, and as they still do iu

other parts of the West Indies. Tlie cane is planted,

and when riiw is cut. If allowed, another cano will

grow from tho same plant, and that is a ratooii ; and
again a third will grow, giving a third crop from tho

same plant ; and in many soils a fourth ; and in Romo
few many more ; and one hears of canes ratooning for

twenty years.

If the same amount and quality of sugar bo pro-

duced, of course the system of ratooning must bo by
far tho cheapest and most profitable. In, 1 believe,

most of our colonies the second crop is as good as tho
first, and I understand that it used to be; so iu Barbados.

But it is not so now. Tho ratoons almost always look

poor, and the second ratoons appear to be hardly wortl;

cutting. I believe that this is so much tho case that

many Barbados planters now look to get but one crop
only from each planting. This falling off iu the real

fertility of tho soil i.s, I think, owing to tho use of
artificial manure, such as guano.

Tliere is a system all through these sugar-growing
couiitrics of bi'i-ning tho magass, or trash ; this is tho
:.calk of the cane, or remnant of the stalk after it comes
through the mill. What would be saul of an English

agriculturist who biu-nt his straw 1 It is I believe

line of the soundest laws of agriculture that the refuse

of the crop should return to the ground which gave it.

To this it will be answered that the English agricul-

turist is not called on by the necessity of his position

to burn his straw. He has not to boil his wheat, nor
yet bis beef and mutton ; whereas the Barbados farmer
is obliged to boil his cro]). At tho present moment
tho Barbados farmer is under this obligation ; but ho
is not obliged to do it with the refuse jiroduco of his

fields. He cannot perhajis u.se coals immediately under
liis boilers, but ho can heat thcni with steam, which
comes pretty much to tho same thing.

Even in Barbados, numerous as are the negroes, they
certainly live an easier life than that of an English
labourer, earn their money with more facility, and aro

more independent of their mastei's. A gentleman having
one hundred and lifty families living on his property

would not expect to obtain from tliom tho laboiu' of

above ninety men at the usual rate of pay, and that for

not more than five days a-wcck. Tlicy live iu great

comfort, and in some things are beyond measure extra-

vagant.

"Do you observe," said a lady to me, "that the

women when they walk never hold up their dresses."

" I certainly have," I answered. " Probably they

aro but ill shod, and do not care to show their

feet."

" Not at all. Their feet have nothing to do with it.

But they think it economical to hold up their petticoats.

It betokens a stingy, saving disposition, and tliey pre-

fer to show that they do not regard a few yards of

muslin moi-o or less."

This is j)erfectly true of them. As tho shopman in

Jamaica said to mo : In this part of the world wo must
never think of little economic.?. The very negroes aro

ashamed to do so.

Of the coloured peo])le I saw nothing, except that the

shops aro generally attended by them. They seemed
not to be so numerous as tlioy are elsewhere, and arc,

I think, never mot with in tho society of white people.

In no instance did I meet one, and I am told that in

Barbados there is a very rigid adliercnce to this rule.

Indeed, one never seems to have the alternative of

seeing them ; whereas hi Jamaica one has not tho

alternative of avoiding them. As regards niy.sclf, I

would rather hivve been thrown among them.

I think that in all prob.ibility the white settlem in

Barbados have kept themselves more distiucb fi-om the
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negi'o race, aud have not at any time been theiuselvesi

so burdened with coloured children as in the case else-

where. If this bo so, tlicy certainly deserve credit for

their pnidcnce.

Here also there is a King, Lords, and Commons, or

a governor, a council, and an assembly. The council

consists of twelve, and are either chosen by the Crown,
or enjoy their seat by virtue of office held by appoint-

ment from the Crown. The governor in pei-son sits in

the council. The assembly consists of twenty-two, who
are annually elected by the parishes. I^ono but white

men do vote at these elections, though no doubt a black

man could vote, if a black man were allowed to obtain

a freehold.

Here, as elsewhere through the West Indies, one meets
with unbounded hospitality. A man who dines out on
Monday will receive probably three invitations for

Tuesday, and six for Wednesday. And they entertain

very well. That haunch of mutton and turkey which
are now the bugbear of the English dinner-giver do
not seem to trouble the minds or haunt the tables of

West Indian hosts.

And after all, Barbados—little England as it delights

to call itself—is and should be respected among islands.

It owes no man anything, pays its own way, and never

makes a poor mouth. Let us say what we will, self-

respect is a fine quality, and the Barbadians certainly

enjoy that. It is a very fine quality, and generally

leads to respect from others. They who have nothing

to say for themselves will seldom find others to .say

much for them. I therefore repeat what I said at first.

Barbados is a very resiiectable little island, and con-

sidering the limited extent of its acreage, it docs make
a great deal of sugar.

V.

Trinidad— WnAiiNO EsTABLisnitrKia—Post op Spain—
Qdesiiox of Coolie Imuiqbati3m and LABOcn— Go-
VEBNon's IIocsE—The Satannah and St. James's Bab-
BACKB—NbOBO ANP CHINESE TbOOPS—ThK SaDDIE— TlTCn
liAEE.

No scenery canbe more picturesque than that aflbrded

by the entrance to Port of Spain, the chief town in

the Island of Trinidad. (See page 741.) Trinidad, ns all

men doubtless know, is the southeramost of the West
Indian islands, and lies across the delta of the Orinoco

river. The western portion of the island is so placed

that it nearly reaches with two horns two different

parts of the mainland of Venezuela, one of the South
American republics. And thus a bay is formed closed

in between the island and the mainland, somewhat as

is the Gulf of Mexico by the island of Cubi ; only that

the propoi'tions here are much lea.-i in iiize. This

incloijeu sea is called the Gulf of I'aria.

The two chief towns in Trinidad are situated in this

bay. That which is the larger, and the seat of govern-

ment, is called the Fort of S])ain, and lies near to the

northern horn. San Fernando, the other, which i,s

surrounded by the finest sugar districts of the island, is

on the other side of the bay and near the other horn.

The passages into the inclosed sea on either side are

called the Bocas, or mouths. Those nearest to the

delta of the Orinoco are the Sei'i^ent's mouths. The
ordinary approach from England or the other islands is

by the more northern entrance. Here there are three

passages, of which the middle is the largest one, the

fioca Grande. That between the mainland and a small

island Is used by the steamers in fine weather, and is

by far the prettiest. Through this, the Boca di Mona,
or monkey's mouth, wo approached Port of Sp.iin.

These northern entrances are called the Dragon's

mouths. What may bo the nautical difference between

the mouth of a dragon and that of a seri)ent I did not

learn.

On the mainland, that is the land of the main island,

the coast is precipitous, but clothed to the very top

with the thickest and most magnificent foliage. With
an opera ;^lass one can distinctly see the trees coming
forth from the sides of the i-ocks as though no soil were

necessary for them, and not even a shelf of stone needed

for their support. And these are not shi-ubs, but forest

trees, with grand spreading branches, huge trunks, and
brilliant coloured foliage. The small island on the

other side is almost equally wooded, but is less pre-

cipitous. This little island in the good old days,

regretted by not a few, when j)lanters were planters,

and slaves were slaves, produced cotton up to its very

hill-tops. Now I believe it yields nothing but the

grass for a few cattle.

Our steamer as she got well into the boca drew near

to the shore of the large island, and as we passed along

we had a succession cf lovely scenes. Soft-gi-een smiling

nooks made themselves visible below the rocks, the very

spots for picnics. There vas one narrow shady valley,

into which a creek of the sea ran up, that must have

been made for such purposes, cither for that, or for the

less noisy joys of some Paul of Trinidad with his Creole

Virginia.

As we steamed en a little fui'ther we came to a

whaling establishment Ideas of w^haling establishments

naturally connect themselves with icebergs and the

North Pole. But it seems that there are races of

whales as there are of men, proper to the tropics as well

as to the poles ; and some of the former here render up
their oily tributes. From the look of the place I

should not say that the trade was flourishing. The
whaling huts are very picturesque, but do not say much
for the commercial enterpriss of the proprietors.

From them we went on through many smaller islands

to Port of Spain. This is a large town, excellently well

laid out, with the streets running all at right angles to

each other, as is now so common in new towns. The
spaces have been prepared for a much larger popula-

tion than that now existing, so that it is at present

straggling, unfilled, and full of gaps. But the time

will come, and that before long, when it will bo the

best town in the British West Indies. There is at

present in Fort of Spain a degree of commercial
enterprise quite unlike the sleepiness of Jamaica or the

apathy of the smaller islands.

Trinidad is a large island, great portions of which are

but very imperfectly known ; of which but compara-
tively a very small part has been cultivated. During
the last eight or ten years, ten or twelve thousand im-

migrants, chiefly coolies from Madras and Calcutta)

have been brought into Trinidad, forming now above

an eighth part of its entire population ; and the con-

sequence has been that in two yeai's, from 1853, namely^

to 1857, its imports were increase<l by one-third and
its exports by two-thirds !

Immediately round Port of Spain the country Is

magnificent, and the views from the town itself are

very lovely. Exactly behind the town, presuming the

sea to be the front, is the Savannah, a large inclosed^

])ark-iike piece of common, the race-course and Hyde
Park of Trinidad; I was told that the drive round it
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wastlirco English miles in length ; but if it be ho miicli,

tlio little pony which took nio that drive in a hired

buggy must have been a fast trotter.

On the further sitle of tliis lives the Governor of the

island, ininiediatcly under the hills. When I was
there the Governor's real house was being repaired,

and tlio great man was living in a cottage hard by.

AN'ere I that great man I should bo tempted to wish
tliat my great house might always be under repair, for

I never saw a more perfect specimen of u pretty

sjiacious cottage, o|)euing as a cottage should do on all

sides and in every direction, with a great complexity
as to doors and windows, and a delicious facility of losing

one's way.

On the other side of the Savannah neai'cst to the

town, and directly opposite to those lovely hills, are a
lot of villa residences, and it would be impossible, I

imagine, to find a more lovely site in which to tix one's

house. With the Savannah for a foreground, the rising

gardens behind the Governor's house in the middle
distance, and a j)anorania of magnificent hills in the

back of the picture, it is hardly within the compass of

a man's eye and imagination to add anything to the

scone. I had promised to call on Major , who was
then, and perhaps is still, in connnand of the detach-

ment of white troops in Trinidad, and I found him and
his young wife living in this spot.

" And yet you abuse Trinidad," I s«id, pointing to

the view.
" Oh ! people can't live altogether upon views," she

answered; "and besides, wo have to go back to the

barracks. The yellow fever is over now."

The only place at which I came across any vestiges

of the yellow fever was at Trinidad. There it had been
making dreadful havoc, and chiefly among the white

soldiers. My visit was in i\[arch, and the virulence of

the disease was then just over. It had been raging,

therefore, not in the summer but during the winter

months. Indeed, as far as I could learn, summer and
winter had very little to do with the matter.

At this time a j)art of the Sivvannah was covered

with tents, to which the soldiei-s had been moved out of

their barracks. The bar)'acks are lower down, near the

shore, at a place called St. James, and the locality is

said to be wretchedly unhealthy. At any rate, the

men were stricken willi fever there, and the proportion

of them that died was very great. I believe, indeed,

that hardly any recovered ot'thoseou whom the fever fell

with any violence. They were then removed into these

tents, and matters began to mend. They were now
about to return to their ban'acks, and were, I was told,

as unwilling to do so ad my fair friend was to leave her

pretty house.

It certainly seems that no care luva been taken to

select healtliy abinlcs for the trcwps at Trinidad. The
barracks are placed very low, and with hills immediately

around them. The good effect produced by removing
them to the Savannah—a very inconsiderable distance

;

not, as I think, nmch exceeding a mile—proves what
may be done by choosing a healthy situation. But why
should not the men be taken u}) to the mountains, as

has been done with the white soldiers in Jamacia (

There they are placed in barracks some three or four

thousand feet above the sea, and are perfectly healthy.

l?ut in Trinidad this may be done quite as easily, and
indeed at a lesser distance, and therefore with less cost,

than in Jamaica.

Under such circumstauccs white men must, I

jiresume, do the work. A thilling a day is an object to

them, and they are slow to blow out their own brains ;

but they should not be barracked in swamps, or modo
to live in an air more i)cstilential than necessary.

My hostess, the la(ly to whom I have alluded, had
been att.acked most virulently by the yellow fever, and
I had heard in the other islands that she was dead.

Her case had indeed been given up as hopeless.

On the morning after my arrival I took a rido of

some sixteen miles through the country before break-

fast, and the same lady accompanied mo. " Wo nnist

start very early," she said ;
" so as to avoid tho heat.

I will have coti'ce at half-past foui-, and we will bo on
horseback at five."

I have had something to say as to early hours in thq

West Indies before, aiul hardly credited this. A
morning start at five usually means half-past seven, and
six o'clock is a generic term for moving before nine.

So I meekly asked whether half-past four meant half-

past four. " No," said tho husband. " Yns," said tho

wife. So I went away declaring that I would present

myself at the house at any rate not after five.

And so I did, according to my own very excellent

watch, which had been set the day before by tho ship's

chronometer. I rode up to tho door two minutes

before five, perfectly certain that I should have the

pleasure of watching the sun's early manoeuvi-es for at

least an hour. But, alas ! my friend had been waiting

for me in her riding-habit for more than that time.

Our watches were frightfully at variance. It was

perfectly clear to mo that the I'rinidadians do not take

tho sun for their guide as to time. But in such a plight

as was then mine, a man cannot go into his evidence

.ind his justificatioi . My only plea was for mercy

;

and I hereby take it on myself to sny that I do not

know that I ever kept any lady waiting before—except

my wife.

At five to the moment—by my watch—we started,

and I certainly never rode for three hours through

more lovely scenery. At first, also, it was deliciously

cool, and as our road l.ay cntiri'ly through wootls, it wiis

in every way delightful. We went back into tho hills,

and returned again tow-irds the sea-shore over a break

in one of tho spurs of the mountain called tho Saddle ;

from whence wo he.d a distant view into tho island,

as fine as any view I ever saw without the adjunct

of water.

I shoidd imagine that a tour through the whole of

'J'rinidad would richly repay the trouble, though, indeed,

it would be troublesome. The tourist must take his

own provisions, mdess, indeed, ho provided himself by

means of his gun, and must take also his bed. llie

nmsquitoes, too, are very vexatious in Trinidad, though

I hardly think that they come up in venom to their

brethren in British Quiana.

Tho first portion of our ride was delightful ; but on

our return we came down upon a hot, dusty road, and

then tho loss of that hour in the morning was deeply felt.

I think that up to that time I had never encountered

such heat, and cortaiidy had never met with a more

disagreeable, troublesome amount of dust, all which

Would have been avoided had I inquired over-night

into the circumstances of tho Trinidad watches. But

the lady said never a word, and so heaped coals of fire

on my head, in addition to the consuming flames of that

ever-to-be-remembercd sun.

As Trinidad is an English colony, one's fii-st idea is

that the people speak English ; and one's second idea,
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when timt other ono an to the EiigliHh )mH fiillen to the

gi'uunci, is tlmt tlioy Rhoiild 8|iciik SpmuHh, Hccing thnt

the iiniiio of tlic )ilncn i.s Spnniah. But the fiict is that

they nil gp<<ak French ; unci, out of the town, but few

of tho natives Njiciik nnythiiig else. AVhctlicr n

PniiBJun wonhl lulniit thiH mny ho doubted ; but ho

wouhl hiivo to ncknowlcdgc tlmt it wiih a Frcncli

patoJH.

And the religion is Konum Catholie, The ialaud of

course did belong to France, and in mnnncrH, habits,

language iind religion is still French. There is a Ko-
inau Catholic archbisho]) resident in Trinidad, who is,

I believe, at present an Italian. We pay him, I have

been told, some salary, which he declines to take for

his own use, but applies to i)urpo.ses of charity. There
is a Ilonmn Catholic cathedral in Port of Spain, and a
very ugly building it is.

The form of government also is different from that,

or rather those, which have been adopted in the other

West Indian colonics, such as Jamaica, Barbados, and
British Ouiana. As this was a conquerad colony, the

people of the island are not allowed to have so potent

tt voice in their own management. Tlicy have no

House of Commons or Legislative Assembly, but take

such rules or laws as may bo necessary for their guid-

ance direct from the Crown. Tho governor, however, is

assisted by a couuei), iu which sit the chief executive

ofBcei's in the island.

A scientific survey has jnst been completed of this

island, with reference to its mineral productions, and
the result hivs been to show that it contains a very

largo quantity of coal. There is also here in Trinidad

a great pitch lake, of which all the world has heard,

and out of which that indefatigable old hero, the late

Lord Duudonald, tried hard to make wax candles and
oil for burning. The oil and candles, indeed, he did

make ; but not, I fear, the money which should have
been consequent upon their fabrication.

VL
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It is surprisinghow little is known of British Guiana.

Take up any modern work on geography, and you will

find something to tho following effect :
—" The whole

coast is 60 flat, that it is scarcely viiible till the shore

has been touched ; tho tops of the trees only are seen,

and even seem to bo gi-owing out of the sea—nothing of

varied scenery is presented to the eye—little is beheld

but water and woods, which seem to conceal ov.y ap-

))carauce of land. The same sombre and monotonous

oppearance is presented in the interior to those few

curious individuals who have endeavoured to penetrate

into those recesses of the forest, by tho numerous

openings which nature has made by the streams which

successively augment tho Corcntin, the Berbice, the

Demerara, and the Essequebo."

Such a picture of Guiana is perhaps tho least correct

that conld be possibly given. True it is that this ex-

tensive tcnitory is largely encircled and intei-sected

by rivers, which present the almost unparalleled hydro-

graphic phcuomeuou of flowing in almost uninterrupted

oommunicntion throughout tho liuid. But, notwith-

standing this pcc\diarity, tho interior of Guiana prc-

srnts a very ilivei-siflod surface, and nmch contrasted

ronfiguration. Such ignoranco of the country as would
describe it either as an i>lan(l or a mud-flat is now
no longer tolerable.

"Before tho arrival of tho European," says Dr.

Dalton,' " tho lofty mountain heights of the interior,

the fertile and undulating valleys of the hilly region,

and the borders of the illimitable forests and savannahs,

were alono tenanted by tho various tribes of Indians

who were scattered throughout this vast domain. Their
fragile canoes were occasionally seen gliding along tho

largo rivers and the numerous tributary streams which
intersect the country; a dense mass of unrivalled

foliage, com|)rising palms, nuingrovcs, couridas and
ferns, fringed the banks of tho rivers and tho margins

of the coasti ; while a thicker bush of an infinite

variety of trees extended inland over an uncleared

territory, where the prowling beast, the dreaded reptile,

the wild bird, and tho noxious insect roamed at larga

But when colonisation commenced and civilisation

progi'essed, the flat lands bordering on the coasts and
rivers were cleared and cultivated, the savage forests

and their occupants retreated before tho encroaching

step of civilisation and the march of indu.stry, planta-

tions were laid out, canals and trenches dug, roads

f)rmcd, and houses raised over the level plain of

alluvial soil, which, without a hill or elevation of any
kind, stretches for many miles between the sand-hill

regions and the Atlantic Ocean."

Once iu sight of the land the scene rapidly changes

in appeai-ance—from a long, low outline of bush xo

the difl'ercnt objects which characterise the attractive

scenery of the tropics. Tho bright green jialm-trees,

with their huge leaves fanned briskly by the sea

breeze, and the lofty silk cotton-tree are plainly visible

;

while a confused, but picturesque group of trees and
))lant3 of tropical growth, with white and shinin<;

liouses interspersed among them, present to the stranger

rather the appearance of a large garden than the site

of an extensive and busy city.

This low wooded alluvial tract extends inland to

variable distances, from ten to forty miles, and is almost

level throughout its whole extent. It is succeeded by
a range of unproductive sand-hills and sand-ridges,

which attain an elevation varying from thirty to one

hundred and twenty feet. These sand-hills reiwse upon
rock, and beyond them the land is covered with trees

ond shrubs, constituting what is called the " The Bush."

The mountains of British Guiana arc so far removed
from the coast, and are so difiicult of access, as to bo

rarely seen by the inhabitants. Yet are there many
difltrent ranges and groups, for tho most part gra-

nitic, more or less wofided, and vaiying in elevation

from one to four and even five thousand feet. Among
them is the famous Roraima, or " red rock," a remark-

able sandstone group which rises 7500 feet above the

level ofthe sea, the upper 1500 feet presenting a mural

precipice. These stupendous walls are as perpendicular

as if erected with the plumb-line ; nevertheless, in

some parts they are overhung with low shrubs, while

' Tie History of British Guiana; conn)risiiijf a Oencral

Dcscriplion of tlie Colony j a Narrative of Somo of tlic Princi|iiil

EvenU from tlio Earliest I'criod of its Discovery to tlio Present

Time j togetlier witli an Account of its Climate, Geology, Staple

Products and Natural History. Ily Henry U. Dalton, M.D., &c.

2 vols. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans,
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down their face rash niimeroufl enscndoK, which, fulling I

from this onormoiia hiMffht, (li'v in flifleront directioiiN '

to fiirni the trilxitnricH of tlirvi,' of tlic liirgust rivers in I

8niilli Anicricii ; nniuely tho Aiimzon, tlio Orinoco, iind

Iho Ksao<iuebo.

Kdmnntic nnd poetical as nro tho Riiblimitics of

imttiru, thoy aro duly a])prcciatcd by tho Indinn^.

Tlinir traditions und Hongs bcnr constant allusion to

tliis niagnificout sct-nory. In their ilances they sing of

"Uoruinia, tho red-rocked, wrapjied in cloudn, the cver-

furtilo source of htreanis ;" and in oonse(|ni'nce of tho

darkness which frequently prevails when thick clouds

hover about its summit, it is likewise called the Night
Mountain; "ofRoraima, tho red-rocked, I sing, where
with daybreak the night still prevails."

Tl'ise mountain ranges aro inhabited by various

tribes of Indians, who livc^ chiefly by hunting ; and
inclosed between the same rocky regions, the rest of

the face of tho country is marked by a few, but grand
features—such as wide-spread savannahs, illimitable

forests, undulating plains, and gigantic rivera.

There aro several kinds of savannahs. Some arc

merely largo tracks of 8wam))y land, covered with tall

rank grasses, the abode of reptiles and aquatic birds

;

but some of them are also well adapted for grazing. A
second variety are more inland, of greater extent—ex-

tending to abo\it H.'IOO square miles—mountains sur-

rounded, but also mar.shy, covered with grasses and a

few stunted trees, traversed by tortuous streams whoso
course may often be traced afar off by an irregidar row
of trees, and with here and there tufts of trees like ver-

dant isles in the plain.

Upon these savannahs is the celebrated Lake Arnuch,
whoso waters during the season of inundation are said

to flow eastward and westward, and which, according

to Schomburgh, was once tho bed of nn inland lake,

which, by one of those catastrophes of which even later

times give us examjile^, broke its barrier, fi.rcing for

its waters a path to tho Atlantic.

A third description of savannahs ai'c of varying

extent, but aro marked by an entire absence uf hills

or irreg)darities ofany kind ; hence the term llanos, or

plains, which have been applied to them by sonu\

According to Humboldt, these savannahs, improperly

called by some, prairies, are true stcj)pes (lUnos and
l>ampaH of South America). They present a lidi

covering of verdure during the rainy season, but in the

months of drought the earth assumes the appearance

ofa desert. The turf becomes reduced to powder, the

earth gapes in huge cracks. The crocodiles and great

serpents lie in a dormant state in the dried mud, until

the return of rains and the rise of the watei-s in the

great rivers, which flooding the vast cxjmnso of level

surface, awake them from their slumbers. These

sterile savannahs are the deserts of the American
continent.

"Far different to the barren savannahs," Dr. Daltou
remarks, " are the magnificent forests which present to

the eye an unfading garment of green, varying in tint

from the darkest to the lightest hue. Here are to be

seen majestic trees, larger and statelier than the oak

;

here entwine in voluptuous negligence numerous pliant

vines, interlacing and encircling tho larger trees, and
named by the colonists bush-roi)es (lianes). Here
flourish the varieties of the broad-leaved palms, the nu-
merous native fruit trees, and a host of others pos-

sessing medicinal and other valuable projierties, whilst

minute mosses, iimumerable lichena, and a variety of

ferns and parasitic plants crowd together in social luxu-

riance ; orchideous plants in amazing numbers, perched

on tho gigantic and forked branches of tn-cs, seeking

only for a resting place, appear to inhale from the uir

alone (though so densely crow<led by inhabitants) the

pabulum which supports their capricious and singular

exiHtence."

Not aliine are trees, and shrubs, and jilants glorying

in existence, but the forest, still and silent as the grave,

is yet a city for the reception of all things living, save

man. Vet amid this apparent silence, should one listen

attentively, ho hears a stifled sound, u continued

murmur, a hum of insects that fill the lower strata of

the air. Nothing is more adapted to excite in man a
sentiment of tlu^ extent and power of orgi\nic life.

Myriads of insects crawl on tho gl'0\ind, and flutter

round the plants scorched by tho sun's heat. A con-

fused noise issues from every bush, from the decayed

trunks of trees, the Assures of tho rocks, and from the

ground, which is undermined by lizards, millepedes,

and blind worms. It is a voice ]U'ocIaiming to us that

all nature breathes, that, under n thous .nd different

forms, life is diffused in the cracked and dusty soil as in

the ls)8om of its watei's, and in the air that circulates

around us.

Timber trees in every variety, fiiut trees in asto-

nishing profusion, medicinal plants of singular efiicacy,

shndjs and (lower plants in inexhaustible numbers, are

found within these fruitful forests, in whose branches

nestle a world of bird.s. The shrill scream of the

parrot at moiiiing and evening rends tho air, while

plaintive and slow strains may be heard at times from
the maaui and the powie. The rich plumage of the

numerous bird tribes, and their peculiar and varied

notes, form a marked contrast to the mute but

grand assemblage of living plants. The magnitude
and grandeur of these vast forests are almost incredible,

save to eye-witnesses. Tho Indian, the melancholy

lord of the soil, .ilone appreciates their gorgeous beauty

and soothing solitudes.

Next to tho boundless forests come the magnificent

rivers of Cluiana ; with their noble expanse of waters,

their beautiful wooded islands, their jjicturcsque

cataracts, their lonely but ronumtic scenery, and their

secluded creeks, the resort of savage barbarism.

I3ut it is not in the ncighbourhoi.d uf the coasts,

uor near tho banks of tho ri%ers, nl'''ouj;Ii i ven there

the luxiiriancc of the foliago und lirendtli ' 'J water aro

very striking, that the most remart'i'.b'j scenes nnd
objects which are met with in IIh' inv' rior of British

Guiana present themselves to notice. The traveller

must pa.ss by tho maritimo portion, and leave behind

him tlie interminable forests ; he must ascend the

rivers, and surmount the numerous ra]>ids and cataracts;

ho must quit the ecjuablo but enervating temperature

of the low lands, and ascend the granite mountains and
sandstone heights, in order to appreciate all the gran-

deur and beauty of the scenery ; and to trace with awe,

wonder, and admiration, the picturesque objects which

stud the wooded plains and wandering streams.

According to Sir Robert Schondnirgh, the greatest

geological wonder of Guiana is the Ataraipu, or Devil's

Rock. This singular rock is wooded for about 350

feet, above which rises a mass of granite devoid of

all vegetation, in a pyramidal fori. )r about 650 feet

more. At another spot, a remarkable basaltic column,

fashioned by nature, and called by the Indians Fur£-

Piapa, or the Felled Tree, occupies the summit of »
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Hninll hillock, about 00 feet high. A portion of another

group of coliminnr Ktsnlt, which dIho t<>rminntos on the

Hiinimit iu one iihrupt pillar, nbout />() fctit in lioight, hiiH

l)cou iisHiniilntcd liy tlit' Indinnsto the Mnroca—n liirge

rattle niiule of the IViiit of tlie calali:ish tree, tilled with
peljlilcH, feathei'M, and Mnnkt'-tectli, and which in the

iniliN]H'nMililu instninicnt of the I'iiitmi'v, I'iiii-Minn, or

Tiidiun soi'ocrri-, dniiiig Win i'()njiu'ations. Anutlici'

group of columnar tnip-rocks has liccii cidled the guiwa-

treo stump. The IiuliauM Imve a very priuiitivu tra-

dition uf n good Hpirit turning everything to stone

which he touched ; hence every rock which in of more
than ordinary size, or fantaxtically Nhaped liy nature, \a

compared to some bird, animal, or tree, petrilied by the

powerful Makunniina.

Granite rocks, well known for the fantastic Hlmpcs

which the" asiiunie in various countries, and for their

})eculiar decomposition into globular masses and rucking

stones, present the same peculiarities here as else-

where, and to u rather romarkablo extent. I'ih's of

granite are met with on the Essequebo rising to a lu'iijht

of 140 to 160 feet. One pihi consists of three huge
blocks, resting one above the other. Another of a

pyramidal shape attains nearly to the height of .Jt'O

feet. These " giants of the hill," lus Mr. Watorton hiis

termed them in his Wanderings, are both of them
inatcessible.

It is in this neighbourhood that the rude and fanciful

hieroglyphics, called " picture-writing" by the Indians,

are met with. The figures rejiresentod are of the most

varied and singular description—rude outlines of birds,

animals, men and women, and even large vessels with

masts. Characters have also been met with which have

been supposed to bear a remote resemblance to the

Hebrew.
It might bo remarked u|>on this that cataracts are

just the places where hard rocks, such as granite and
greenstone, are met with, adapted for lasting sculptures

;

the natural beauties of the spot, to which the Indian is

never insensible, and the neighbourhood of water,

would have constituted further temptations to the

lingering hunter to practise there his rude and elemeu-

tiry.art. Wo have given a sketch, at page 745, of

one of these picturesque waterfalls, which helps at the

samn time to convey an idea of the magnificent scenery

of liritish Guiana,

The Indians of Guiana (re of a reddish-brown colour,

and somewhat glossy, not unlike new and clean copper.

They are as grave and austere as Arabs, exhibiting

much dignity in their walk and bearing, and an imper-

turbable calmness and self-possession. They are divided

into tribes, having ditl'erent names, habits, language,

nud even moral and jihysieal qualities, although appa-

rently descending from the same parent stock, which

is Mongolian in its character. After an intercourse of

three hundred years with the white man, the modes

and habits of the native have uwHergono little or no

change. With the exception of the efforts made by a

few zealous rai.s.sionaries, no attemjit has been made to

civilise and imiirove him ; while the intrusion of Euro-

peans into the territories which once bi,;onged to his

forefathers rapidly threatens to extinguish the lost

remnants of his race.

The tribe called Macusi has the credit, if any, of

preparing the famous wourali or curari poison, the

various ingredients of which ho i, jtains from the depths

of the forests. The principal, according to Dr. Dalton,

ia the wourali vine, wliich grows wild. Having pro-

cured a sufficient quantity of this, ho next lecks a
bitter root, and one or two bulbous pljints, which con-
tain a green and glutinous juice. These being all tied

together, he searches for two species of venomousants:
one hrgo iind black, the " muneery," ubout an inch
long, and fnund in nests near to aromatic shrubs ; the
oilier a small red one, found under the leaves of several

kinds of shiiilis. I'mviiling liim.si.'lf now with some
strong Indian pepper, and the ])ounded fangs of the
" cabarri" oud conna-couetii sinikea, the manufacturer
of |Hilson proceeds to his deadly task. He 8cra|ies the

wourali vine and bitter root into thin shavings, and
puts thi'm into a kind of colander, made of loaves;

this lie holils over an earthen pot, and pours water on
the shavings ; the liipior whicli comes through has the

appearance of cotfuii. When a sulKcient quantity has
been procured, the shavings are thrown aside. He
then brui.ses the bulbous stalks, and sipieezes a propor-

tionate quantity of their juice through his hands into

the pot. Lastly, the snakes' fangs, ants, and pep|H'r

are bruised, and thrown into it. It is placed then oii

a slow fire, and as it boils, more of the juice of the

wourali is added, according as it may be found neces-

sary, and the scum is taken dlF with a leaf; it remains
on the fire till reduced to a thick syrup, of a deep
brown colour. As soon as it has arrived at this stat<',

a few arrows are poisoned with it to try its strength.

The manner in which the strength of the poison is

tested is said to bo by wounding trees, and if the leaves

fall otfor die within three days, they consider the poison

aufiiciently virulent, but not otherwise.

Parturition is attended with few inconvenitncea to

the female Iiulian ; as soon as the child is burn, it is

uot an uncommon thing to see the mother proceed to

a neighbouring stream, where she performs the ne-

cessary ablutions fur herself and intiint. There is

little in the way of dress to give her much trouble ;

nor does the occurrence occasion any intenniption to

her usinil duties. The husband, however, is not let off

so easily; the etiquette of savage lifn requires thiit ho
sho\dd take to his hammock for several days, where,

with solemn countenance, and an appearance of snlTer-

I'ng, ho receives the visits of his acquaintances, who
either condole or rejoice with him, as the ca.se may be.

The history of Guiana comprises the first discovery

by the Spanish navigators at the end of the fifteenth

and beginning of the sixteenth century, followed by
the numerous adventurous and romantic expeditions

made in search of the El Dorado of the West—a rich

city abounding in gold, silver, and precious stones,

situated on the borders of the Lako Periuia, and of

who.ie fabulous wealth the Spaniards had obtained re-

ports as early as in a.d. 1500—a story wiiich in after-

times kindled the romantic s|>irit of the cluvalri<'>

Raleigh.

The settlements of the Dutch succeeded iu 1 .OSO to

these dreams of wondrous wealth ; methodical and
unimaginative, the Dutchman left to more credulous

and speculative individuals the task of ex|>loring the

interior of a country enveloped in mystery and marvels.

The adventurers from Spain, Portugal, England, and
France left little behind them but the history of their

misfortunes and disappointment. The Dutch, who
settled down in contentment upon theundrained banks

of 1 i vers and sea-coasts, constructed canals, ujion whoso
placid waters they trallick'^d in their barges, and which

have been totally neglectcu by their p.uccessors ; they

introduced the cotton-plant, the co£r;e-plant, and the

— 1
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sugar-cane ; tliey laid out l)Ciiutiful gardens, where
groves of orange and lime trees mingled their shade

and perfume with (ilantains nud other indigenous

tropical fruit trees. They also introduced slaves.

The epoch of Dutch colonisation -of Guiana is

diversified by scvcml invasions by the English and
French, till Demcrara and Essequcbo were finally sur-

rendered to the former in 1803, an occupation which wa.s

followed subsequently by the introduction of European

women. The population had till that time been kept

up by mulattoes, terceroons, quadroons, qiiartoroons,

and quiateroons, or mustces, as they were called,

according to the amount of white and black admixture

of blood, all difference vanishing in the last.

Tho history of English tenure presents tho usual

colonial vai-ieties of a long succession of governors of

various tempers and abilities ; of disputes between the

new governors and the old-established order of things

in the shape of a Dutch fiscal ; of disinitcs about tho

administration ofjustice and the monopoly of officers

;

of insurrections fanned by missionary interference

and the negi'o apprentice act ; of the emancipation of

slaves, the appointment of stipendiary magistrates, and

the encouragement of free immigration of Portuguese

and Coolies.

British Guiana has acquired an unenviable notoriety

both in Europe and the West Indies for tho insalubrity

of its climate, and for the mortality which has occurred

among Europeans and others who have visited its

malarious shores. But Dr. Dalton arguc-s that the

temperature is very equable, and even advantageous

for a certain class of complaints, and the greater amount
of fatality is induced by tho recklessness of the colo-

nists. In fact, if the natural law is carefully observed,

a person may live as long in Guiana, with very little

more sickness, than elsewhere.

In a country constituted as Guiana is, animal life

naturally abounds. Noxious insects intrude into

dwelling-houses, the rivers teem with fish, birds and
reptiles people the savannahs, wild beasts roam undis-

turbed in the forest. Tho monkeys are lords of the

forests— the snake alone disputing with them the

dominion of tho wooded world. They live on hi^';

branches of lofty trees, where they consider themselves

to be tolerably safe, except from the himter's gun or

Indian's arrow, and their greatest enemy, tho snake.

Thrro are howling monkeys, weeping monkeys, and
preaching monkeys, spider monkeys, fox-tailed monkey.-t,

squirrel monkeys, and monkeys with all kinds of faces

and beards. The forest in some respects resembles a

large community of men. There are vampire bats that

suck the blood of persons asleep. There are wild dogs

thot live on crabs {Procyon cancrivorua). '''here are

skunks, which bid defiance to all enemies, driving back

dogs and men by their intolerable foetid odour.

Domestic cats and dogs removed to Guiana do not

thrive ; they have fits and die ; but wild dogs and cats

abound, and commit great depredations, I'iger-cats

may be seen climbing the trees in the suburbs of the

cities, and the favourite food of the jaguar are the pigs

and cows of the colonist. The most impudent thieves

are the opossums. The sportsman s gi'cat resoui-ces are

tho labba or paca, the water-hog, and the acourys

—

tho American hare. There are also deer, wild boar,

tapirs, sloths, aiTnadillos, ant-eaters, and a variety of
othor strange creatures. Nature in such regions
appeals positively to luxuriate in the most fanciful

end curious creations. That great unwicldy-lookiug

animal, tho sea-cow, is met with at the outlet of tho

larger streams.

'ihe variety and number of birds found in Guiana,

the richness and beauty of their plumage, the surprising,

and in many cases melodious, tones of their voices, and
the curious and singular habits of most of them, oiler

a large field of inquiry. Possibly there are few pei-sons

who have not at times felt the wish to have their

curiosity satisfied regarding the habits of those hum-
ming-birds, parrots, macaws, shrikes, tanagers,manakins,

troupiales, jacamars, and other birds of brilliant

plumage, which attract the eye in almost every col-

lection, Guiana has also its useful birds—its turkeys,

pheasants, partridges, pigeons, plovers, snipes, ducks, iScc.

Needless to say that tortoises, crocodiles, snakes, and
other reptiles abound in a country so favourable to the

development of animal life. There are many kinds of

turtle and tortoises, from the edible to the ferocious,

and which themselves prey on other reptiles. Alliga-

tors arc even to be seen in tho canals and trenches

about Georgetown. The largest species is the black

alligator of the Essequebo. Among snakes, there are

the boas, the largest of which, tho boa-constrictor, is

called the bu.shmaster. There are great numbers of

venomous snakes, and others that are not so, and
which latter are chiefly arboreal or water snakes. Frogs
are among tho most noisy denizens of tho colony. Tlie

number and size of fishes in the waters of tho coas<s

and t}ie rivet's and canals is truly astonishing. One
fresh-water fish—the Sudis gigaa—attains a length of

from eight to fourteen feet, and weighs frrai two
hundred to three hundred pounds, and is excellent

food. A species of siluris, called lau-lau, is also often

capturod ten or twelve feet long, and weighing two
hundred pounds. Common eels are I,!<vpi> or four feet

in length.

The insect nuisances of tho tro|)ics are in force in

Guiana. Every house has its centipedes ; but fleas and .

mosquitoes are the great bane of comfort. Guiana is

also much infested by the chigoe, or jigger, which bur-

rows in the flesh, especially of the toe-nail. Scarcely

does tho sun go down than thousands of beetles crowd
iTit" the drawing-rooms of the dwelling-houses. Othei-s;

of the insect tribe get into all descrii)tion8 of food. Tho
common black beetle here, as in China, nibbles tho

toes of persons. In rainy weather large crickets alight

on the head or hands, irritating the skin with their

rough legs. Ants not only abound, but are also veno-
mous. The sand-fly pesters human beings, as well as

tho mosquito, and is so small as to defy detection.

Common flics also, by their numbers, add to the insect

nuisances.

In a land of unsurpassed vigour in the production of

both animal and vegetable life, where the air, the
ground, and tho waters alike teem with living things,

it is naturally to be expected that magnificent and
curious flowers should also abound, ornamenting the
plains, decorating the woods, and enlivening the dark
expanse of watera On the lofty mountains and in

tie quiet valleys, in the fertile plains and grassy

m i'shes,an immei.se garden, stored with infinite variety,

is presented to tho observer. Kaised and cultivated

alone by nature, thousands of plants, tho most rich

an<l rare, spring up, blossom, and die.

From theje outlines some estimate may be formed
of the natural wonders of Guiana. The little that

has been seen has stnick all beholders with astonish-

ment and admiration. There may be monotony and
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gameneas in the wondei-ful extent of its perpetual

forests, but to the lover of nature and of science

there is rich reward. There may be difficulty and

danger to encounter in its far-stretching savannahs and

granite mountains, but to an enteiprising 8|iirit there

are both interest and honour to be derived by gather-

ing and recording his triumph over the cayman and

the serjicnt. Patience and endurance may bo required

to trace its numerous streams, and their verdant banks

hung with garlands of flowers to the water's edge, but

to the poet and the naturalist they are inspiring

themes. Industry and jjci'severance are, no doubt, re-

quired by the ma.i who desires to avail himself of the

singularly fertile tract of alluvial land which has

passed through so varied a course of agriculture and
cuUivation, but am])lo treasures await the individual

who possesses such qualities.

VII.

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
CmoBis — The Auebican Town anu the Town of the
Natives—Movixo Coioubed Population—Cabtle op H^n
Lorenzo—Colon ob AsriNWALL—Toe Panama Railway
—Panama—Tobaoo—Pobi fob Enolisu Packets to Pebu
JtVIi CuiLi.

It will bo II curious thing to compare the Isthmus
of Panama, as it was a few years ago to what it is in

the present day. The extinction of old motles of con-

veyance, by the introduction of steam, and the supplant-

ing of gigantic men-of-war by iron-clad gun-boats,

do not present a more astounding metamorphosis than
what is sometimes brought about by revolutions in

lines of communication. Wo shall refer to Julius

Froebel, who ti-avcUed in 1850, for our first iiictvn-e.

It was on the 5th of November of that year, towards

tite evening, that the mountains of the Isthmus of

Panama first appeared in sight of the learned and in-

telligent German, in the sliaiie of isolated cones of a

truncated form. On the next luoining, ho relates, a

hilly coast extended before us, showing a long line of

country covered with forest, and a chain of mountains
in the rear.

By and by, the castle of San Lorenzo, rising above
the mouth of the Rio de los Lagardos, became visible

;

a few hours later we anchored in the roadetcad, at it''

base ; and on the following morning we succeeded in

safely entering the river, where we moored our brig

close to the bank, just in front of cho frame b-iildin^

which constituted the so ca!'od '•American" (j.ivt >i'

Chagres. The reader, I sv.pi<ose, is aware that tlirouj^li-

out America the term " American" isulmost uxcliisl "ly

applied to the people of the United States, a practK

by which the " manifest destiny" of that com|)ound of

the most active elements of the present generation of

mankind is thoughtlessly rccognisi^d, even by those who
uro most immediately threatened by it, for in all

Spanish-American countries " los Americanos" means
the people of the gre"' "'orihern Republic.

This " Amcricai ' .i" of Cliagres, then, which
most likely has ceased to exist since the opening of the

Panama railroad, when Aspinwull has taken it!', place as

the Atlantic terminus of the Isthmus route, \v ts situated

on ihe left bank of the river, while, on tlie opposite

side, in a nook formed by the hill of Sun Lorenzo,

stood the " village of the natives," which, as if, existed

before the time of Californian travel, may bo supposed
to havo outlived its go-ahead rival, and to be still tlio

Lome of a few families.

In choosing the place of the American settlement,

the exclusive considerations of a reckless love of gain
must have decided. In a locality known to be sickly

in the highest degi-ee, it was built on the water's edge,

on a low and muddy ground. But it stood on the deep
water side of the river, and brigs and schooners could

unload a few Hundred steps from the houses. These
had all been sent ready made from New York. The
most prominent among them was the Ii-ving House^
the princiiial " hotel " of the place. At New York I
had seen it advertised and recommended as a superior

establishment, "in whose spacious halls the traveller

was sure to find the comforts and commodities of civil-

isation as it exists in the tempcrato zone, combiucd
with all the luxuries of the tropics." It was a largo

barn-like farmhouse of two stories, each of them
forming one single undivided room. In the lower

story a hundred or mora travellers, sitting on four long

benches of rough boards on both sides of two long

tables of the same material, were treated with salt

pork and dried beans, while in the ujiper i-ooiu sevei'al

hundred ijei-sons, sick with fever, were cither shaking

from frost or burning in the paroxysm of heat ; and
those who were able to keep up were sitting on their

boxes or trunks in order to secure them from being

removed by the numerous thieves and robbers who at

that time invested this dangerous highway of travelling

adventureiu Between the mud-holes and feiid water-

pools of the street in front of the houses stood gambling
tables surrounded by dirty ruffians, and here and there

the door of a liquor shop was left op<!n, and groups of

boarded and long-haired unwashed and uncombed jiale-

faced and hollow-eyed men were seen, some of them
cautiously holding their hands over their jiockets,

heavily loaded with the proceeds of a mining season in

California, and too heavily altogether for the uusolid

condition of their ragged apparel.

None of the foreign residents of Chagres had thought

of cultivating the smallest piece of land, or even ot

making the natural productions of the neighbourhood

available to the daily wants of life. For the two or

three cows which were kept lipve, the food was brought

from the United States, 'ind so was the fuel for the

daily uses of the kiteher,, whi!o ihe trees of the forest

itood close to the houses. The most common vege-

tables or tVuits of the tropics, such as plantains, bananas,

yama, miiudioca, etc., wire unknown on the table of the

" hotel." The natives did not cultivate more of these

aviiclcs than they wanted for themselves, and nobody

thought of an oecupciion that would not promise an
instantaneous rcwarJ.

Such, in 1800, was the North American settlement

at Chagi't's—a p'ace whore, as Cajjtain B. of our brig

observed, no ptiier than an utterly reckless man could

be supposcil to live of his own free accord. This

opinion miy have contained too severe a judgment.

As to me, however, never more forcibly than at Chagres

did tho id.'a strike me, how much the itevelopim^iit of

niai'y of tie noblest (pialities of our nature is depen-

dent upon he influence of a homo that is more to us

than a fit place for doing business—to which, on the

contrary, we I'-el attached

—

vliicli we rojoico in improv-

ing -.ind adorning, and in wliicb \\f liko lo recogui.<e,

mo -e or less dcply nipressed, t^.c tiaces of our taste

ant character, our thoufrht iiud notion. It is not from

me 1 alone that 've are cr.'.itlt'l to expect a recipro-

cal uu of our iiflections. Natiiie, too, and all the things

ero'.ind us, give us a rcwai-d for the intci-est our '.'.cart
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takes in them, by exerting an ennobling influence

upon the mind ; not men alone, but even things cannot

be neglected and dcgiwled by ns, without the bad con-

sequencca of such nn offence against the deeper laws o^

the moral world falling back in just retribution upon

our own characters. In neglecting and degrading the

things around us, wo unavoidably neglect and degrade

ourselves. At a place where everybody was but a

temporary resident, attracted by no other motive but

the lust of gain—where everybody, fton: the very day

of his arrival, impatiently counted the time to the

moment when ho would have gained enough to justify

his departure, a result for which, at Chagres, a few

ycai's were thought rather a long period—at such a

]ilaco life must have been a mean and debased aspect,

without much hope of improvement. I do not know
what may have become the character of Aspiowall, to

which place many of the inhabitants of Chagrea have

removed not long after my visit ; nor am I informed

of the merits of social life in the gold mines of Australia.

A.s to California, however, a considerable number of

those who went there from all parts of the world,

have justly found it so desirable a home from the very

beginning, that even the mining regions of that country

have soon been graced with the charms of home life ;

and nowhere it has been better understood tlian in

California, that one individual intending to make the

country his permanent home, is worth more to tlio com-

munity than a number of temporary residents, however

important may be the business they come to transact

for a while.

I passed the river to examine the village of the

natives. There is a swamp on one side of it, the fetid

exhalations of which, mingled with the dew of the

evening, were so thick and substantial, that beyond

their affecting the olfactory sense, I had the taste of

tl, in on my tongue ; nevertheless, this part of

Chagres made a far more favourable imi)rossion on me
than the American town. The habitations, standing

on a more or less elevated ground, neatly built of

canes, and covered with palm leaves, were extremely

clean. Seen from the opposite side of the river,

tliey represented a very ])icturesquc view. A gi-ovo

of palm-trees surrounds them in the rear, at the

foot of a steep hill covered with a dense forest of

exogenous trees, some of them of a gigantic growth,

wav.iig their wide-spread umbrella-shaped crowns high

vivor the rest. The uihabitants were a mixed race of

Indian, African and Spanish origin, using the Spanish

language as a common medium, though some of the

negroes or mulattoes living there were from Jamaica
;

they, too, having been attracted by the expectation of

extraordinary gain. I had a couvei-satiou with one of

these men, an intelligent ond fine-looking mulatto, who
told me that, indeed, ho could make a good deal of

money here, but that the climate was too sickly, so that

whatever he gained he liivd to pay to the doctor. It is

not without interest to know how such a climate as

that of Chagres is looked upon by a coloured native of

Jamaica ; and at the same time I am touching here

upon a fact, unnoticed aa far as I know in Europe,

the fact of the existence of a moving coloured popu-

lation congregating here and there as circumstances

nuiy invito them, on the cooAts around the Caribbean
Sea, and which jiromises to become of importance
in the future history of the West Indies, and of

Central America, as well as in the development of

the coloured races of the New World. Of this olasa

of the coloured population of Chagres, the greaternuni-
her are from Curasao and Cartagena. The - lives of
the place itself seemed to be more of a Hispauo-Indian
caste, extremely strong and well formed, some of them

"th very intelligent ond pleasing countenances). I
found that pei-sonal cleanliuess and neatness were
marked traits in their character, by which they were
most favourably distinguished from the inhabitants and
the travelling crowd on the other side of the river.

On every niorning during the eight days of our stay,

men and women, as they passed the river in their

small canoes, apjjeared in a clean suit, although the

whole dross of the former consisted only in a straw
hat and a pair of white ti-owsers worn over the skin.

Here I had the first opiMrtunity of seeing that peculiar

style of half-savage elegance which characterises the

female dress and deportment of the lower classes of

Spanish America. Indeed, these women, with their

flounced skirts of striped muslin, fastened round their

naked waists, their busts loosely covered with the

flying quipil of white muslin glittering with gold or

silver paillettes, or the long striped rcboso, stylishly

thrown over the left shoulder, a pair of small white
satin shoes, embroidered with silver or gold, on
the naked feet, the jet hair tastefully adorned with
white, yellow, or crimson flowers, just taken from the

shrub, made altogether a coquettish appearance, as they
would walk along in assuir.ed dignity, with a defying

swing of their arms, or would negligently refuse in

their gently moving hammocks. I observed that a
perfect politeness of language prevailed among these

people, in who.se conversation the address of " Senor "

and " Senora" was rarely omitted. Only the men who
were rowing the canoes on the river, or were occupied

in unloading the vessels, mutually addressed themselves

in a less formal manner, calling their companions by
the simple designation of " Hombre ! "(man)" Mulatto !"

"Cuadron!" "Zambo!" according to the gradations

of cast.

lietw.jn the inhabitants of the two villages a little

war had broken out during the time of my visit. The
natives had offered to fin-ward the travellers up the river

at a lower rate than the Americans would allow. And,
as the former neglected tiie prohibition, one of their

canoes, filled with travellers, was fired at from the

American side. To these high-handoa proceedings,

the natives responded l>y similar acts of violence

;

some wounds were received on both sides, and there

was a good deal of excitement lor a few days.

Mounting the steep hill on which tlie castle of Sau
Lorenzo is situated, I saw, as a j>hy»ician would say, a
splendid specimen of elephantiasis, in the sha])'- of the

monstrous leg of a negro, sitting at the side of the foot-

path. The castle, which once defended the northern

entrance to the passage across the Isthmus of Panama,
is one of the most remarkable monuments of Spanish

dominion in tho.so parts of the world ; though, fron<

the effects of the excessive damjincss of the cliuif f,

and from want of repair, it is almost a ruin—its mate ;;..!

being a variety of sant'istouB which is imflt for with-

standing the attacks of atmospherical influences. In

one of tlie courts stood a wooden building, the residence

of a solitary officer, styled the " commandante ;" but I

saw no trace of a garrison, not even a single guard to

prevent me and my companions from entering a vault

which wo found to contain, I cannot tell how many
thousand pounds of moist gunpowder, in open boxes,

which some of us iuvestigaled with a lighted cigar in the
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mouth, beibro recognising the dangerous nature of the

substance. Old piecee of artillery, some of very heavy
calibre, and pyramids of piled-up balls and shells lay

about the ground. Besides a large number of iron

guns, I counted ten guns and mortars of bronza Two
of the latter, of beautiful workmanship, recipi-ocally

bore the inscriptions: " El Escorpion, Hevilln, 1749;"
and " ElDracon, Sevilia, 1742."

The view from the castle is grand and beautiful.

On one side is the sea, waaliing the foot of the hill on
which it stands, and which is very precipitous in this

direction. A line of coast, covered with forest down
to the beach, extends from hence in a long sweep.

Towards the interior, a country of wooded hills unfolds

itself, and leaves a pa88ag<) to the river, which may be
traced with the eye for a considerable distance as it

takes its coui-se through the dark shades of the forest.

Behind the castle is a deep ravine, through which a
clear brook rushes down to the sea, between majestic

trees. A crowd of half-naked women were occupied

here in washing their linen. As we approached they

made signs that we should not come near—a rare in-

stance of feeling, which in general seems to be almost

unknown amongst the lower classes of Spanish

America. As wo proceeded in our walk we came to a

grove of cocoa-nut trees, and on a small square between

them saw the remains of a sugar factory, with several

large kettles, in good condition, lying about. Tlie
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establishment seemed to have never been in a working

state, and undoubtedly has been one of tlio many un-

fortunate speculations b<gun in those regions of tropical

America with'>ut a d'lo appreciation of the difficulties

and obstaclf": ' separably connected with the uncivilised

state of tli'vx- irv. I have scon a like result of a

similar spi ji :i- in British Honduras, whore, in the

wilderness H\>.i<' ''ig tiin Manatee Lagoon, I found

all the imprr^vt ts am' costly machinery of an in-

tended sugar pl;.nuitiou overgrown by the rank yej^e-

tation of a forest.

The next day I took a walk along the coast, and

after having followed it for two or three miles t} a
VOhll,

beautiful spot, whoTe, near a projecting rock, a little

river empties into tlio sea, I took a footiKith lead.ng

into the forest. Tliis, after tlie distance of a mile,

brought mo to a number of huts, constructed of canes

and palm leaves. Brown wouiou, in all the finery

described above, even white satin shoes not excepted,

wci-e swinging in their hammocks in the open door-

ways. What might have induced these jwoplo to erect

their habitations in the midst of tlie forest, I could

not learn. Perhaim, they wanted to bo near enough

to the port to proBt by the neighbourhood, without

having their dwellings exposed to the looks of the

passing " Americanos."
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Our second picture is borrowed from tho lively aud

grapLic pages of Mr. Anthony Trollope.

Cartagena was once a flourishing city, great in com-

merce and strong in war. It was taken by the Eng-

lish, not however without signal revei-sea on our part,

and by the special valour—so the siory goes—of cer-

tain sailors who dragged a single gun to the summit

of a high abrupt hill, called the " Papa," which com-

mands the town. If the thermometer stood in those

days as high at Cartagena as it does now, pretty nearly

through the whole of the year, those sailors ought to

have liad the Victoria Cross. But these deeds were

done long years ago, in tho time of Drake and his fol-

lowers ; and Victoria Crosses wero then chiefly kept

for the officers.

The harbour of Cartagena is singularly situated.

There are two entrances to it, one some ten miles from

the city and the other close to it. This nearer ajier-

turo was blocked up by the S[)aniardH, who sank shii>s

across the mouth; and it has never been used or usable

since. The present entrance is very strongly fortified.

The fortifications are still there, bristling down to the

water's e<lge ; or they would bristle, were it not that

all the guns have been sold for the value of the brass

metal.

Cartagena was hotter even than Santa Martha ; but

the place is by no moans so desolate and death-like.

The shops there are open to the streets, as shops ai-e

in other towns. M^m and women may occasionally bo

seen about the square ; and there is a trade—in

poultry, if in nothing else.

There is a cathedral here also, and I presume a

bishop. The former is built after the Spauiuli fashion,

and boasts a so-called handsonio, large, marble pulpit.

That it is large and marble, I confess ; but I venture

to question its claims to the other epithet. There are

pictures also in the cathedral ; of spirits in a state of

torture certainly; and, if I rightly remember, ofbeatified

spirits also.

From Cartagena I went on to the isthmn^ ; the

Isthmus of Panama, as it is called by all the world,

though the American town of Aspinwall will gradually

become tho name best known in connection with the

passage between the two oceans. This passage is now
made by a railway which has been opened by an

American company between the town of Aspinwall, or

Colon, OS it is called in England, aud the city of

Panama. Colon is the local name for this place, which

also bears the denomination of Navy Bay ir the lan-

guage of sailors. But our friends fi-om Yankee-land like

to carry things with a high hand, and to have a nomen-

clature of their own. Here, as their energy and their

money and their habits are undoubtedly in the ascendant,

they will probably be successful ; and tho ])lace will be

called Aspinwall in sjrtte of the disgust of the New
Qranadians, and the propriety of the English, who
choose to adhere to the names of the existing govern-

ment of the country.

A rose by any other name would smell as sweet, and
Colon or Aspinwall will be equally vile however you

may call it. It is a wretched, unhealthy, miserably

situated, but thriving little American town, created by
and for the railway and the ]>aH8enger traffic which
comes hero both from Southamitton and New York.
That from New York is of course immensely tho

greatest, for this is at present tho main route to San
Francisco and California.

I visiteil tho place three times, for I iHUsed over the

isthmus on my wav to Costa Rica, and on my return
fi'om that country I went again to Paiuma, and of

coui-se back to Colon, but I can say nothing in its

favour. My only dealing there was with a washer-

woman, and I wish I could place before my readers a
]>icture of my linen in the condition iu which it came
back from that artist's hands. I confess that I sat

down and shed bitter teui-s. In these localities thero

are but two luxuries of life—iced soda water and clean

shirts. And now I was debarred from ony true enjoy-

ment of the latter for more than a fortnight.

The Panama railw^ay is certainly a great fact, as men
now-a-days say when anything of importance is accom-
plished . Tho necessity of some means of passing the

isthmus, and the question ns to the best means, has

been debated since, I may say, the days of Cortes.

Men hav 'oroseen that it would become a nccessitj- to

the work' -, tl.ore nhould be some such transit, and
every cone .' at of the isthmus has, at some
period or by l ion, been selected as the best for

the purpose. railway is certainly he first that

can be regarded uo a properly organised means of

travelling ; and it may be doubted whether it will not

remain as the best, if not the only permanent mode
of transit.

Very gi-eat difficulty was exjierienced in erecting this

line. In tho first place, it was necessary tliat terms
should be made with the government of the country
through which the line should pass, and to :(loct this

it was expedient to hold out great inducements.

Among the chief of these is an understanding that the

whole lino shall become the absolute pro) ^^rty of the

New Oranadian government when it shal have been
opened for forty-nine years. But who cf a tell what
government will prevail in New Granada .n forty-nine

years 1 It is not impossible that the who'e district may
then bo an outlying territory belonging to the United
States. At any rate, I should imagine t' 'at it is very far

from the intention of tho American Co iipany to adhere
with rigid strictness to this part of tli j bargain. Who
knows what may occur between this and the end of tho

century 1

And when these terms wero '.lado there was great

difficulty in obtaining laboiu-. The road had to be cut

through one contiimous forest, ard for tho gi-eater part

of tho way along the course of the Chagres river.

Nothing could be more unhealthy than such work, and
in consequence the men died very rapidly. Tho high
rate of wages enticed many Irishmen hei-e, but most ol

them found their gi-aves amidst tho works. Chinese

were tried, but they were (juite inefficacious for such
labour, and when distressed hod a habit of hanging
themselves, The must useful men were to bo got from
the coast round Cai-tugena, but they wero enticed

tliither oidy by very high pay.

The whole road lies through trees and bushes oi

thick tropical growth, ond is iu this way pwtty and in-

teresting. But there is nothing wonderful in tho

sceneiy, unless to one who has never before witnessed

tropical forest scenery. Tho growth here is so quick

that tho strip of ground closely adjacent to the line,

some twenty yards [lerhaps on each side, has to bo

cleared of timber and foliage every six months. If left

for twelve months tho wholo would bo coverad with

thick bushes, twelve feet high. At intervals of four

and a half miles there are large wooden houses—pretty-

looking houses they are, built with much taste—iu

each of whijh a auperintendeut with a certaia number
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iich

of labourci's rcsideB. Tbase men are supplied with

pi'oviHions and all necef'Saries by the company. For
there arc no villages here in which workmen can live,

no shops from which they can supply themselves, no

labour which can be hired an it may be wanted.

From this it may bo imagined that the line is main-

tained at a great coat. But, nevertheless, it already payH

a dividend of twelve and a half per cent So much at

least is acknowledged ; but those who pretend to under-

stand the matter declare that the real profit accruing to

the shareholder is hardly less than fivc-and-twenty per

cent. The sum charged for the passage is extremely

high, being twenty-fivedollai-M,or fiveiK>unds fora single

ticket. The distance is under fifty miles. And there

is no class but the one. Everybody passing over the

isthmus, ifhe pays his fare, must pay twenty- five dollars.

Steerage passengers from Now York to San Francisco

are at present booked through for fifty dollars. This

includes their food on the two sea voyages, -hich are

on an average of about eleven days each. An i ,
"* out

of this fifty dollars twenty-five are paid to the railway

for this conveyonce over fifty miles ! The charge for

luggage, too, is commensurately high. The ordinary

kit of a travelling Englishman—a portmanteau, bag,

desk, and hatbox—would cost two pounds ten shillings

over and above his own fare.

But at the same time, not-hing can be more liberal

than the general management of the line. On pas-

Bcngera journeying from New York to California, or

from Southampton to Chili and Peru, their demand
no doubt Is very high. But to men of all classes, merely

travelling from Aspiuwall to Panama for pleasure—or,

apparently, on business, iftravelling only between those

two places,—free tickets are given almost without re-

striction. One train goes each way daily, and as a rule

most of the passengers are carried free, except on those

days when packets have arrived at cipher terminus.

On my first passage over I paid my fare, for I went
across with other passengers out of the mail packet.

But on my return the superintendent not only gave me
a ticket, but asked mo whether I wanted others for

any friends. Tlie line is a single line throughout.

Panama has doubtless become a place of importance

to Englishmen and Americans, uud its name is very

familiar to our ears. But nevertheless it is a place

whose glory has pa&scd awi\y. It was a largo Spanish

town, strongly fortifietl, with some thirty thousand in-

habitants. Now its fortifications are mostly gone, its

churches are tumbling to the ground, its old houses

have so tumbled, and its old Sjianish population has

vanished. It is still the chief city of a State, and a

congi-ess sits there. There is a governor and a judge,

and there are elections ; but were it not for the pas-

sengei's of the isthmus, there would soon be but little

left of the city of Panama.

Uci-e the negro race abounds, and among the com-

mon people the negro traits are stronger and more
marked than those even of the Indians or Spaniards.

Of Spanish blood among the natives of the surrounding

country there seems to be but little. The negroes here

are of course free, free to vote for their own governors,

and ~nake their own laws ; and consequently they are

often very troublesome, the country people attacking

those in the town, and so on. " And is justice ulti-

mately done on the offenders 1 " I nskcd, " Well, sir;

perhaps not justice. But some notice is taken ; and
the matter is smoothed over." Such was the answer.

There is a Spanish cathedral hero also, in which I

heard a very sweet-toned organ, and one magnificent

tenor voice. The old church buildings still standing
hero ai-e not without pretence, and are interesting from
the dark tawny colour of the stone, if from no other
cause. I should guess them to be some two centuries

old. Their style in many res|iects resembles that which
is so generally odious to an Englishman's eye and ear,

under the title of llenaissance. It is probably an
ofishoot of that which in called Plateresque in the
south of Spain.

During the whole time that I was at Panama the
thermometer stood at something above ninety. In Cal-

cutta, I believe, it i.s often as high as one hundred tnd
ten, so that I have no right to siHjak of the ctiremo
heat. But, nevertheless, Panama is supposed to be
one of the hottest places in the western world ; and I

am assured, while there, that weather so continuously

hot for the twenty-four horn's bad not been known
during the last nine years. The rainy season should
have commenced by this time—the early part of May.
But it had not done so; and it appeared that when tlio

win is late, that is the hottest period -f the whole year.

The heat made me uncomfortable, .iUt never made
me ill. I lost all pleasure in eating, and indeed in

everything else. I used to feel a craving for my food,

but no appetite when it came. I was lethargic, as

though from repletion, when I did eat, and was always
glad when my watch would allow mo to go to bed.

But yet I was never ill.

The country round the town is pretty, and very well
adapted for riding. There are large open savannahs,
which stretch away for miles and miles, and which are

kept as grazing farms for cattle. These are not fiat

and plain, but are broken into undulations, and co-

vered here and there with forest bushes. The horaes

here nra taught to pace, that is, move with the two
oft" legs together, and then with the two near legs.

The motion is exceedingly gentle, and well fitted for

this hot climate, in which the rougher work of trot-

tiug would be almost too much for the energies of de-
bilitated mankind. The same pace is common in Cuba,
Costa Hica, and other Spanish countries in the west.

Off from Panama, 9 few miles distant in the western
ocean, there are vorious i>icturesque islands. On two
of these are the depots of two great steam-packet
companies, that belouging to the Americans which
cnn-ies on the trade to California, and an English
company, whose vessels run down the Pacific to Peru
and Chili. I visited Tobogr., in which are the head-
quartera of tho latter. Here I found a small English
maritime colony, with a little town of their own, com-
posed of captains, doctors, engineers, officers, artificers,

and sailors, living together on tho company's wages,
and, as regards the up|)er classes, at tables provided
by the co.iipanj-. But I saw there no women of any
description. I beg therefore to suggest to the com-
pany that their servants would probably be much
more comfortable if the institution partook less of the
monastic order.

If, as is probable, this becomes one of the high roads
to Australia, then another largo ship conqmny will

have to fix its quarters here.
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Ox the Gtli of July, 18G0, we found ourselves at the

iron railing that 8epai'ates Altona from Hamburg.
This iron fence constitutes a frontier. On the other
side of it we entered into German Denmark or Hol-
stein, well clothed with crops, pastures, and wood.

Tlio road that we followed pa.s.sed a mile or two to the

right the ducal castle of I'loen or Pliin, which stands

(in the borders of a lake of the same name, one of those

little Mediterraneans with which the soil of Denmark'
is dotted. The situation of the town itself, on a small

strip of land, dividing the wood-encircled lake, and in

the midst of one of the most fertile valleys of Holstein,

is very romantic. It was, until 17C1, the capital of

an independent princi))aUty, but now belongs to the

crown of Denmark. The castle, the former residence

of the Dnke.4 of Holstein-Plon, rises majestically on the

brow of a steep hill overlooking the lake. {See p.

700.)

In the environs, where hill and valley, verdant

meadows and waving cornfields, large tracts of wood-
laud and sur' ' j, >», succeed each other in rich variety,

no spot posauss more attractions than the estate of

Ascheburg, which has for centuries belonged to the

family of Rantam, celebrated in Danish history. In
the beautiful pleas ire gi-ounds, which border the lake,

are the four tallest fir-trees in Holstein, they being
more than 100 feet high. The splendid avenue of

lime trees, which leads up to the house, strikes all who
behold it with admiration.

Holstein, as it exhibits itself between Altona and
Kiel, must not be judged of, however, from this favoured

spot. The country is, indeed, almost a dead flat the

whole way, and interspersed with bogs, small lakes, and
heaths like the worst part of Hanover. Trees are few

in number and far between. In summer, storks are

numerous, and their lar^'c nests may be seen on the

summit of the gable-end of moat of the farm-houses.

They are wisely protected, for it would be as ~ruel and
insane to destroy them, as it is the rooks and small

biixls in our own country, which may do some liarm,

but compensate for it by doing an infinite greater

amount of good. Towards Kiel the soil improves, the

ground becomes prettily undulated and well wooded,

and the views along the bay, before reaching the town,

are very plea.sing. Tliis country is also strewn with
granite boulders, which were valueless before the rail-

way was made, but ai-e now a source of considerable

]irortt. The railway has also caused much land to be
drained and brought into cultivation which was before

neglected. Trains ply three times a diy from the Elbe
to the Baltic, accomplishing the journey in about three
hours and a-half, at a cost of from two shillings to two
shillings and si.Ypence English.

The Bay of Kiel is magnificent. The town itself,

with its cathedral, quays, edifices, and in front of it

with farms and meadows, is like the end of a world

—

of the German world—and the point whence wo enter
»]ion another, that of Scandinavia, with its scalds and
saga.s, its primitive traditions and pagan heroes. Kiel
was, befoi-e the railway existed, a town of study and
pleasure. The gentry were attracted to it in summer
as a sea-bathing ])lace, on account of tho exceeding
beauty of its bituation and that of its environs.

Nothiiig can be marc beautiful than the avenue of
limes that extend from the Hotel do Bellovue to the
palace, a distance of upwards of two miles, and lined,

the whole length, with charming cottages and villas of
red brick, like those around tho Hague. Tho Univer-
sity ha.s, notwithstanding the connection of tho duchy
of Holstein with the kingdom of Denmark, all tlie

characteristics of tho other German universities ; tho
students wear tho red cap and white band, and the

professors, with black coats or green ])aletot and brand

-

burgs, monopolise tho pavement and give way to no
one. The old ho-"cs on tho market-place present as

great a contrast to the modern town-hall and guard-
house as old Kiel does to the Kiel of the present day.

The church of St. Nicholas, where repose tho remains
of Duke Adolphus IV., the benefactor of the town,
appropriately crowns the old portion of the town. At
least, M. A. de Flaux, who travelled last year, tells us

that this is the case,' whilst the Handbook credits the

convent church with the tomb, which we did not see.

The palace of Kiel, a vast edifice of irregular construc-

tion, and all the more original for its indifference to

style, is, with its delicious gardens, inhabited by the Duke
of Glucksburg, who married King Frederick Vll.'s
divorced wife, according to de Flaux, and one of the

royal princesses of Denmark, according to the Handbook.
The Duke lives in retirement, being still under the ban
of the ill-fated insurrection of 1848; but tho sympa-
))athie3 of town and university are alike Germanic.
This is tho more to be regretted, inasmuch as Den-
mark is concerned, as a great future lies in store for

Kiel, favourably situated for traffic with the Baltic,

possessing a better harbour than Lubeck, and connect-

ing tho Baltic with the Elbe by railway, it will soon

take precedence of the latter port, and become the rival

of Stettin. (Seep. 7fi3.)

The steamboat leaves Kiel in tho evening, so that

tho journey to Korsor, being performed in darkness, is

HO |)eculiarly uninteresting that for that and other

reasonfi of a marine character, tho traveller generally

' D» Daiumaroi, par A. de Flmix. Satin, 1862.
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betnkcs hiniRcIf to a sofa. In the morning wo wore
awoke by tho noise of anchoring in the harbour of

Korsur, a unmll and almost forgotton city of tho

Danish dominionn, onco tho capital of nn amt or |iro-

viucc, later disfranchised, but now roused to activity

by the opening of tho railway to Copenhagen. The
hotel, ns its affiche announces, is most conveniently

situated for those who travel either by boat or rail ; and
so it is. A cold buflet is in constant requisition from
sunrise till sunset, and from sunset till sunrise. Tour
steamers, independent of our own, lie in the hnrboiir.

Two more are visible on tho horizon in their inward
piissage. Tliey start, they arrive, nt nil hours of the

twenty-four, for Kiel, Aarhmis, Kolding, Funen, every-

where. Judge then of tho quiet of this clean hotel.

<Ju one side tho steamers ever puOing and whix.ziiig

;

you fly to the opposite—from ScyllutoCharybdis— the

locomotives shriek, bustle, and roar.

Of the ancient fortress of Ttuirnborg, on tho site of

that founded, says tradition, by Svend Oralhe, long

siueo sacked and destroyed by tho Wendish jiirates, oue
small tower alone remains. During the wars of the

Counts, in 1535, the inhabitants of Skjelskor, partisans

of Christian II., gained possession of this custlc by
stratagem

;
presenting themselves as horse-dealers, they

demanded audience of the castellan, for tho purjwse of

discharging the custom dues previous to embarkation

for Funen. On the apjjearanee of tho Ciustellnn they

immediately sci/.ed his person, and kei)t possession of

the castle for somo years, until they were expelled by
the forces of Peter Skram, a celebrated noble of those

days, surnamed Vovc-hnls, or Risk-neck.

The Zealand i-ailway can be taken here to Copen-

hagen, a journey of thive and a-half hours, performed

for about nine shillings English in the first-class, bucour
route loy across the Great Belt to Nyeborg, one of the

most important towns in the kingdom in the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries. Half-way across tho Belt is

the little Island of Sprogoe, on which is a telegraph for

tho transmission of news when, during the winter, the

ice compels the mail to stop there ; and there is also

an inn for the accommodation of travellers who may be
in the same predicament. That it is not a very envi-

able one to be in, is shown by the Danish proverb,

"I wish ho were at Sprogoe."

Nyeborg vas fortified by Christian IV. and Frede-

rick III. In 16G9, the Danes obtained a decisive

victory over the Swedes, who occupied the fortre.ss,

which liberated Denmark fi-om the yoke to which the

ambition of tho Swedish monarch had tried to subject

her. 1 808, Nyeborg was again, for a few days, in the

hands of a foreign power, the Spanish General Bomano,
who was then quartered in Funen, having thrown off

his allegiance to the Fi-cnch, took po.ssession of the

fortress and of all the batteries on the fiord, and held

them until, aided by the English, he was able to re-

turn to his own country. A most extraordinary scene

is said to havo taken place upon this occasion on tho

beach outside the fort. When embarking on board

the English fleet, Koraano's troops, consisting mostly

of cavalry, were obliged to leave their hoi-scs behind

them ; and these animals, abandoned to themselves,

soon engaged in a most sanguinary combat, which

lasted until almost all were killed. Tlie few that sur-

vived were captured by the Danish peasants, and the

mixture of Andalusian blood is still visible in the breed

of horses lu this neighbourh(x>d.

Marryat writes in his usual off-hand style of Nyeborg

or Nyborg: We have passed gome days, he says, at Ny»
borg, too glad to recruit our minds and bodies in the com-
fortable post-house—an inn of times gone by—not all

picturesque and dry-rot like that of Ringkjoping, but a

house built with go<Kl large rooms, before the world

began to economise space ; very cool and comfortable.

So our eight days fled rapidly by ; we strolled on tho

rampart heights, wo bathed in the wateiu of the fiord,

boated and fished occasionally, and thoroughly enjoyed

ourselves,

Nyborg is not a town of vast pretensions to anti-

quity ; it dates its origin from the " New Castle," long

since gathered to its sister " borgs." Valdemar the

Great (though he did boat yxmr Lidon Kirsten to death)

was a very good son of the Chtu'ch alter his own peculiar

manner, and, like many worthy people of the present

century, very fond of proselytising. He jireached

Christianity church-militant-wise, fire and sword,among
the heathens of Rugen. Prishiv, own brother of pagan
King Nuclet of the Wends, embraced Christianity,

and King VaUlemar gave him as a reward his sister

Catherine in marriage, with Lolland as her dower. Her
son Knud founded here his castle of Nyborg ; he did

not, however, enjoy it much, for he turned monk for

very peace sake, and Nyborg fell into the hands of

tho crown. King John much loved this royal resi-

dence. Here were born Christian and Protestant

Elizabeth of Brandenburg, who considered twenty-two

years of incarceration quite locking-up enough for one

family. Tho days of canonisation were over, and she

had no fancy to be a martyr.

In later days Nyborg, with its grand and lofty tower,

followed the "
'.e of other royal buildings ; it was pulled

down for its materials, not by that old clothesman, tho

second Frederic, but by the bigamous fourth Frederic,

to build up his trumpery palace of Odcnse.
Not being in an excui'sionising mood when at

Nyborg, we merely extended our walks to the adjoining

manor of Holckenhaven, a chateau beautiful in itself as

well as in its situation, and undegraded ; it was once

termed Ellensborg, and was built by Ellen Marsviin, us

the iron cramps, bearing the letters of her name,
announce, date 1616.

It was here that, some twenty-four years later, Ellen

ended her long and successful life in her seventy-eighth

year. Wo visited the chapel—splendid in its carved

oak fittings ; and there on the wall's side hangs the

ix>rtrait of the foundress painted at the age of seventy-

seven—no longer Ellen fair and dimpled, as at Rosen-

holm, nor Ellen over-blown, as at Norland, but Ellen

an ogcd woman— a fine strong, green, old age—in the

costume of tho periotl, with a peaked hat, like that of

Mother Shipton—a most interesting picture. At her

death—she lies buried iu the village church of North
Broby with her husband, Ludwig Mnnk—Ellensborg

passed to Christina Munk, and again to her daughter,

fair Eleanor Ulfeld ; then came confiscation, and the

gloiy of the Munkites was at an end.

By the side of old Ellen are two full-length portraits,

thojo of Corfltz and Eleanor.

Every town iu Denmark piqued itself on something

in the good old days, and Nyborg appears to have

vaunted loud and high its salutary bye-law—so severe,

its very existence would have made me let my house,

the wearing of swords at parties—such a chopping off

of hands for next to nothing—Star Chamber a joke to

it. The women, however, wei-e treated with becoming

respect, for iu one article it is enacted " that every
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qvinilo" dotccUd ia stalling or bciiis in connivivnce

with a tliicf hIiuII Lo condemned to bo hanged, hut

the Bcntenco, ou ucoouiit oflier "woman's modesty," to

bo commuted to being " buried alive."

As for the laws of adulteration, the punishment was
death , but, in case of detection, the oflcnders were

allowed to decide the matter by arms. Fancy a London
grocer and twelve of his shop-boys engaged in single

combat, in tho precincts of the Green Park against

twelve adulterated householders, called upon to avenge
tho housekeeping grievances of their outraged house-

wives. In addition to tho lo»ing of heads, whippings,

and such like, all adulterated goods were declared to be

confiscated, nnd were solemnly burnt in tho presence

of the injured citizens. Such a decrco might be found
advantageous oven in the present day.

These bye-laws were just, had they extended to all

classes ; but the magistrates themselves wcro exempt
from their severity ; for, says the old Danish rhyme,

—

" Wlicii lliomnjor of tlio city sella nlc ami wiiip,

Aiul tlio mn^jistratc lio kills tlioslircp mid swine,

A\'licn tlio bilker wci);li8 liiinsclf liis bread,

The citizens might all as well bo dead."

It is evident corporation monopolies were not approved
of.

In a letter existing from King Hans to Bent Bildc,

Govemor of Nyborg, ho writes:— "Wo intend,

please God, to visit church with our dear wife the

Sunday next to St. Oluf's day, and have our young
daughter christened. And we bog you to be ])rcscnt at

that time and tho same day with your dear wife, and
enjoy yourselves with us and several friend.s whom we
have invited."

We were bound to Glonip, one of tho beautiful

country residences that dot the islands of Funen. Three
open carriages awaited on tho quay to convey us thither.

Tho drivera wore in livery with cockades and the

harness was decorated with ribands. Our route lay

CASTLE OF PLOEN, HOLSTEIN.

along the sea-coast, the country undulating almost as
gently as tho sea itself, and tho land divided into
cultivation, pasture, and wood. A French tourist,
M. Dargaud, says of Funen that it resembles England
with ita rich cultivation and well-stocked pastures,
only it is an arctic England without its factories and
with forests which it has not.

Glorup seemed, as we neared it, like a princely abbey
of the Middle Ages on the verge of a feudal forest {See

p. 764). Within it is a vast Trianon, but a Trianon in
Denmark, with all the luxuries that could be invented
by Scandinavian imagination. The building is quad-
i-angular, so that when the visitor has passed the iron
railing, with gilt arrowheads, and the great oaken gate-
way above which rises the dome, he finds himself in an
interior court bound by four wings of tho mansion.
Such is Glorup. A bright-coloured Ara parrot screamed
a welcome from beneath two flags that floated above,
the one with tho national the other with the family
colours. The Danish national colours are a white cross
on a red ground.

Wo were conducted, soon after our an-ival, over the
gardens, with their terraces, jionds, basins, aviaries, and
llower-bcds, and thence to the stables, where were
fifteen horses of English, Danish and Norwegian breeds;
and where tho sleighs or sledges, outnumbering the
cai-riages, spoke of tho severity of the winter climate.
A wheelwright, a blacksmith, a baker, and other handi-
crafts, arc attached to the establishment, adding to the
already large number of attendants and keepers. When
one of these members of the household is disabled by
age, he is provided for in a neighbouring village, which
is a mere almonry. Thus this fine residence suffices

for itself, and constitutes, as it were, a little world
within itself These Danish chateaux, or country man-
sions, are cither feudal or personal. When they are
feudal, they cannot bo alienated, but pass to the eldest
son ; the others can be sold or disposed of like any
other property. Glorup is attached to the fief of Malt-
kenbiirg, to which also belong the property and chateau
of Eygaard {See p. 764) and that of Antiof.

One of my first occupations, after a night') rest at
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tliin clmiming old feudal mangion, was to pay a viitit to

tlio dwtor and to tlio minister, who were best calcu-

lated, by the nature of their pumuitB, to give mo an in-

fiigiit into the habits and manners of the jieoplc.

Doctor Winther resided on a small property near the

village of Svindiiige, having his own cows and horses.

He was a man of liljeral c(lucation, enlarged by travel

and experience. The pastor, M. Bicring, was a

most ))raiseworthy minister and an excellent man.

The details he commnnicated to me in resjiect to the

progress of education in Denmark were quite astound-

ing. In addition to the gymnasia, which the little

Scandinavians enter at ten to leave at eighteen, and
wliich are the provincial vestibules to the University

of Copenhagen, there arc also schools in every village

which the sons and daughteni of jTcasants are obliged to

attend. " Then," I said to the pastor, " all Danes
know how to read and write." " Yes," he replied,

" almost without an exception ; and more than that,

they are acquainted with geography, arithmetic, and
history, more esjKJcially national history."

Marryat also visited Oloruj), and thus speaks of it

:

We are off for Svendborg this morning, a drive of

sixteen miles, but stop halfway to visit the manor of

Olorup, the country residence of Count Moltke, famed
for its English gardens. English gardens are to be

mistrusted even in Denmark, where the climate assimi-

lates somewhat to our own. The velvet turf is always
wanting—turf of oges—never to be replaced by sow-

ings of common grass. Dissect for your amusement a

snmll die of our finest sheep-fed English sward, com-
pressed to dwarfdom

;
j'ou will find nearly one hundred

varieties of jilants in the small sqilare ; it is the work,

the progress of years of vegetation, not to bo pi^oductnl

by un annual crop ; added to which, did they jjossoss

the tui-f itself, the Danes would never undci-stand how
to take care of it, or allow the time necessary to the

gardener for bringing it to jierfection.

Olorup is a fine old place, with lime-avenues of lialf-

a-mile in length, unrivalled even in Denmark. A long
oblong fishpond, all in character with the old-fashioned

building. As a whole it is beautiful, but ruined by an
Anglomanic taste badly carried out. The house was
built by the celebrated Walkendorf, minister to Chris-

tian IV., and arch enemy of Tycho Brahe, whose ruin

he plotted from the day of the " dog-scene" in the Isle

of Hveen. His portrait is in the village church, toge-

ther with early tombs of his ancient house. Stone
carvings ofmermaids and mennen support the vaultings

of the roof, a strange device, as these marine monsters
were held in the utmost horror by the Church of old.

In the ballad of Agnete, when her merman comes
to the English church to fetch home his spouse, it is

sung

—

" When the merman into the cliiiicli-closo trends,

The smnll snints nnd nngcU avert their heuds ;"

but they were English saints, and knew how to comport
themselves.

We explored the old Castle of Rygaard {See p. 764),
room by room. It is at once a charming yet austere

old edifice, in the style of medinsval manor-houses.

The low dungeon-like vaults that open upon the lake,

resembling those of Chillon, will long dwell in my
memory. The so-called room of the knights, of which
all the windows opened upon the sea, was the most
splendid. The Gothic chimney-piece was of inspiring

magnitude and good design. According to tradition,

the Chatelaine of Rygaard, who first dwelt in this

feudal residence, used to sit in a corner at this chimney,
awaiting in vuin the return of her husband, a follower

of King John, son of Christian I. There she span
from her distaff, seated on a chair of tapestry, without
looking at the Belt, or swerving from her melancholy
thoughts, and her 8er\-ants grew old around her seated

on woo<lcn stools at their lire-places also, where they
would consume, at times, the trunk of a whole tree,

but boistcroiis gaiety was over banished from that ill-

fated house.

We also visited several remnants of grr^iter antiquity

in the neighbourhiXMl. Among these was a Scandina-
vian dolmen (dul, table ; men, stone), composed of five

colossal monoliths, surmounted by one gigantic stone.

It is said to be the bust of a viking, whose remains
were first burnt on the stone table, and then placed in

on urn, which was dug out of the ground below. It

belonged to the second age, or that of bronze, in Scan-
dinavian Archtcologj-—now also adopted in Scotland.

Thci-e are many tumidi in the same neighlraurhnod,

most of which have been opened, and arms and uten-

sils in stone, bronze, and iron have been obtained from
them. These relics Itelonged to the three different

ages, which have been limited by some ; the first to

tun thousand years ; the second to twenty centuries

;

and the third to two centuries before Christ.

The stone luonumcnt above described is near
Svindinge, and there is near Taarup a tumulus to

which a fairy legend attaches itself. A beautiful

young DaniKli j)rincess s<!t forth to visit her aunt, Eva,
who was married to the Saxon hero Wittekind, and
who dwelt in the castle of Wittekindsberg, near Minden.
One of Wittekind's sons fell in love with the young
))rinces.s. He was a fiery and audacious pagan, and
she was modest and a Christian ; so she became terri-

fied at having attracted his notice. Yet it was not

easy to withdraw, and if she did he would follow, so in

such a predicament she appealed to the Virgin for aid.

This was granted to her, and she was changed into a
doe, and in that shape Princess Vola (for such was her

name) fled over the hills and valleys, across plains and
through forests, as far as the Baltic Sea. But she was
followed by the enaraoui-ed Thormann, as Wittekind's

sou was called, upon one of his father's best horses,

which a celebrated magician had endowed with super-

natural vigour. Vola, thus closely [lursucd, had no
alternative but to cast hei-self into the sea, which she

did ; and she swam so effectively that she reached

Laugeland, and thence her native county Fuuen, where
she resumed her natural form. Thormann, on his part,

had done the same. He had thrown himself, with his

steed, into the sea, and arrived in safety at Funcn,
shortly after the princess. But when she saw him
coming up, exhausted yet ardent, worn with toil and
fatigue, yet inflexible in his love, his steed shaking the

briny fluid from his long mane and gory flanks, her

heart was moved with the passion that had prompted
such devotion. Vola received him, and listened to him
no longer in fear, but in interest. There was only one

difficulty which remained to be overcome. Thcrmanu
was, as we have seen, a pagan ; to win fair Vola, he

not only became a Christian, but renounced his country

with his paganism, and lived to earn distinction as

well aa love in Funen. He wa?, at his decease, buried

in the tumulus of Taarup, along with the horse that

had so successfully breasted the Baltic, his arms^and

Vola'i bracelet.
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MrDOM-FillT— OdRKSI and ODIIf— MhDFIM IND SrFFEB-
IN08 or CuBiBTUN 1 1.— I'Louoiiiica (liioaTa—Mdbdkb or
St, Kmdd— TiiK 'I'liiiTOR IIi.akkb— Kdnkral or (,'iinia-

il!r« MnNK—The I.adv who Danced iiKiinELr to Diitii
— Tun Pkt Cats or Mh8. Mouse — KiNa .loiix and nia
F^MIt.Y—Till lilAB or ODKN8K AND IIIH DACOnTIIia.

TiiKiiK is a very ^ood road from Glonip to Middolfiirt,

nniid liikcH, villages, fields of wlii-nt, of barley and of

oatu, woods and pivjtiiros. Yet it is a long journey

—

Bomo thirty miles—to tho litst-mcntioucd forest and
maritimo town, whence wandering in tho woods, or

boat cxcHrsions on the Little Belt, may bo enjoyed in

perfection. The manor of Hindsgavo, situated n|)on a
Hhiall b)it thickly-wooded proniuntory, about a quarter
of a mile from tho town, is considered to bo one of tho

finest seats in Urnmatk. On tho old tastlo hill are

the ruins of the royal castle of Hegnasgavc, celebrated

in Danish history, and whicli was destroyed by tho

Swedes in 1059.

Two miles from Middclfart, on the road to Odcnsc,
the little village of Visenbcrg, situated on an eminence,
connnands a fine and extensive view of the fertile and
highly-cultivated country, which bears some resem-
blance to parts of England, thi< being the only province

of Denmark proper where tho fields are inclosed by
living hedges, chiefly of lilac. On the mme road is

Ilolsten House, ono of tho residences of Cavun de

Holsten-Carisiun, The baron is a noble-looking old

man, with a most intelligent expression of countenance,

a kind heart, and amiable in couvei-sation. Besides
his fief of Odense, he has other tenures in Jutland and
in Funen, one particularly at Fnaborg, from whence a
mo,' t comprehensive view is obtained of tho Baltic and
its numerous islands.

Odensc is the capital of tho province of Funen, and
the most ancient and considemblo of tho provincial

towns of Denmark. (See i\ 773.) By popnlwr trndi-

tion it derives its name from Odin, tho chief of the

Asas, who is said to have foundcil tho town, and whose
sepulchral tumulus is shown near tho little lake of the

KiBsbyhoved, a quarter of a mile north of Odense,
where are also the remains of tho very ancient Castle

of Ntcsbyhoved.

The Cathedral of Odensc, one of the finest in Den-
mark, was founded by Canute, or Knud IV., in 1080,
in honour of tho English Saint, Alban, who was a great

favourite with the king. After Knud was murdered,
and the Danish clergy, anxious to have a national

saint, had prevailed upon the Pope to canonise him,
his remains were deposited in the church of St. Alban,
which thenceforward has borne the name of St. Knud.
Annexed to tho chur "i was formerly an abbey, founded
by Erik, Knud's brother and successor, for twelve
English monks, whom ho brought over from Evesham.
Tho church was consumed by fire in 1247, and was re-

stored in 1300 by BLshop Gisico. Several of the monu-
ments in the interior of the church are very interesting.

In tho town hall (Roadhusct), an ancient building,

were sometime held tho diets of the nobles, which
superseded the national assemblies of Denmark. It
was at one of these diets, in 1527, under Frederick I.,

that tho i-eformed party in Denmark gained its first

victory over tho Roman Catholics.

Odense Castle, built by Frederick IV., is the seat of
the governor of the province of Fyen; this appoint-
ment being generally held by tho Prince Eoyal, who
holds Jiis court at Odense.

Our excellent friend Hans Christian Anderson,
whoso amiable conversation once relieved the tedium
of a long quarantine at Orsova on thu Danube, and
Jerichan, the scul]>tor, are both natives of Udcnso. It

was near Odense that was fmiglit, on tho 14 th of Ko-
vcmber, 1 059, the battle which jilaced Funen in tho

I)osscssion of tho Dutch, the Im])crialistM and the DancH
commanded by Shack and by Ahlfeld. Charles Uus-

tavus of Sweden heard tho firing at Korsor, and he
was joined there the next day by Oeneml Stcnbock
and tho Count Palatine Sultzb.ieh, who passed over

tho Belt in disguise in a fisherman's boat.

Tho chapel of tho Ahlfelds, or Ahsefelds, with its

bronze figiu'es, its steel coats of armour and marble
toirilis of most original design, constitutes ono of tho

greatest curiosities in the cathedral, Tho chapel of

tho Wulckendm-f contains tho embalmed body of Cliiis-

tina Munk, the Hcmi-olliciai wife of Christian IV.—tho

lloariuiis of Denmark. There are also some bns-icliefs

over tho mausoleum of Christian 11.; a Count of

liant/AU sc\dptnred in relief in granite, and a figured

brass, behind which are tho bones of a Prince Canute,

who was assassinated, that are well deserving of

attention.

The little river or canal, seen in our Hketeli, page

778, is both animated and jiiuturc.jque. Tho harvests

of almost tho whole island are exported by this water-

way. The streets are nliko rennirkablo for their ])ic-

turcs<iucncs3 and for their extreme cleanliness. There
arc now houses and new streets that are straight, and
old houses and old streets that are crooked, and there

arc i'ronts of all colours—gray, wl.ito, brown, green,

red, and lilac. There are flowers in pots and birds in

cages at every bidcony and every window. Funen is

called the garden of Denmark, and Odcnee is, to oil

intents and purjiorts. its ca])ita1.

The cathedral foiuided by Harald Blaatand in 080
and which originally belonged to the convent of Rcco-

lets, contains tho sepulchres of John as well as of his

son Christian II. John ascended the throno in 1481,

on the death of his father Christian I., and in 1497,

renewing the union of Kalmar, obtained the crown of

Sweden, which tho Swedes, however, did not long

permit him to enjoy. He died on the 12th of February,

1513, having on his death-bed admonished his son

Christian II. ; admonitions which had no elfcct on a

breast already corrupted by power, and impatient for

dominion. John, snys the quaint traveller Coxe, would
have acted more wisely had ho endeavoured to render

the infant mind of his son capable of receiving the im-

pressions of virtue, and had not shamtfully neglected

his education; a crime highly reprehensible in a father,

but unpardonable i'l a sovereign, who is ;)erhoi)S rear-

ing a tynmt for his subjects, and entailing on hU
country a series of evils for which he is himself chiefly

accountable. Historians agree in repi-escnting John
as a wise and prudent prince, inclined to peace, but

e:iterprising in war; and as generally moderate and
humane; admitting, however, that ha perjietratcd

occasional acts of violence and cruelty, derived from a

species of melancholy madness, that preyed upon hia

mind, and at limes deprived him of his senses.

His son, the cruel and unfortunate Christian II.,lioa

entombed near his father, under a plain grave-stone,

somewhat miscd, but without inscription. He was
born at Nyborg, on the 2nd of July, 1481 ; and dis-

covered in his youth symptoms of a lively genius and
good undei-standing, which, if properly cultivated.
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miijlit Iinvo icrulci'cil liim tlio ornament, instcftJ of tlm

iliMlionoiir, of Ilia country. Tlio young prince was
enlruHti'd to n common burgher of Copenlmgcn, and
iiftcrwanls removed to tlio liouno of a Bchoolmnstor,

who waK a ci\non of tlie catliedral. In thiH situation

his chief oniiiloymcut conHJsted in rrguhirly accom-
iKinying hiH ninntor to church, whuro lie dintinguirthed

!iiiiis(.'lt' beyond tho other scholarK and chorister.H in

elmnting nnd singing jisalniM. Hu was afterwar<lsi

consigned to tho tuition of a German prcceiitor, a man
of learning, but a pedant ; tmder wlioin, liowcvcr, ho
nmtlo a considerable proficiency in tho Latin tongue.

From this humblo education Christian imbibed a tasto

fur bad company, and was acc\i»tomcd to haunt tho

common taverns, to mix with the populace, to scour

tijo htreets, and to be guilty of every excess. Tho king

at length, iuformcd of those irregularities, reproved

him severely ; but as the prince had already contracted

habits which were grown too strong to bo eradicated,

tlicso admonitions were too lato. lie feigned, liowover,

contrition for his post behaviour, and again won tho

aflections of his father by his military succossch in

Norway, and by an unwearied oi>plieation to the allairs

of government.
l)uriug tho first years of his roign, which commenced

in loHr his administration was in many rcNperls

worthy of praise ; and tho excellence of many of his

laws has induced ilolbcrg toallirm that if the character

of Christian II. was to be determined by his laws, and
not by his actions, ho would merit the appellation of

good, rather than of tyrant. Happy would it have

been for himself and his pcoiilo, had ho continued to

reign on the same principles.

At first all his enterprises were crowned with suc-

cess ; ho abridged tho power of tho Danish nobility,

and exalted tho regal prerogatives; ho obtained tho

crown of .Sweden by conipiest, and wos even proclaimed

hereditary sovereign of that kingdom. A prudent and

tcmpeiMto uso of theso advantages might have cusuied

him a lonj; and undisturbed possession of the throne

;

KIEL.

but his natural disposition, now freed from all restraint
by prosperity, hurried him to tho perpetration of the
most flagmnt acts of tyranny. The di-eadful massacre
of Stockholm, in which six hundred of the principal
nobility were put to the sword, under tho semblance of
law, nnd amid tho rejoicings for his coronation, oxhi-
Ll: d such a striking instance of his malignant and im-
placable chai-acter, that, on the success of Oustavus
Vasa, tho spirit of resistance diflfused itself mpidly from
Sweden to Denmark, whcro lie Jiad exasperated his

subjects by his repeated opprcs.<dons, and tho confi-

dence which he placed in tho lowest and most worthless
favourites.'

' The first of tliCBo iiivouritcs wns tlic infamons Sigrebit, motlicr
of tlie liing's mistress Divcko. Tliis nrtful woman, wlio was n
mtivo of Holland, nnd Iind kept an inn nt Bcrgon in Norway,
ever alter licr diiughter'a death, retained such power that sho
might bo styled prime minister; sho was tho only channel of
favour, trnnsucted all alTaira of importance, had tho caro of Iho
finances, superintended thecmtoms of the Sound, and had, in a

In 1523 Chrislinn was publicly dopo.sed by tho states

of Denmark, and tho crown transferred to his undo

word, acquired such a wonderful ascendancy over tho infatuated
monarch, that her iiifluenco wos ntlributcu to fascination, Ou
tho king's ilepoiition, Sigrebit was so much detested, that, from
apprehensions of tho popular fnry, she was conveyed in a chest on
board tho vessel wliieh carried Christian from Denmark. Jlolbcrg
adds, sho coniiolcdtlie king for the loss uf his crown, by assuring
him that, througli tho emperor's ii>,tor.-.it, ho could not fail of being
chosen burgomaster of Amsterdam. Tht particulars of this

woman's life, subsequent to her escape from Denmark, are not
known. Tlic other favourite of Christian, no less infamous than
the fonncr, was Niehofas Slasclicck, originally a barber of West-
phalia, and recomraoHded to tho king by his relation Sigrebit. Ho
reiulcicd himself so useful to Cliristinn by his sanguinary ndvico

at the massacre of Stockholm, and by being tlie instrument of his

cruelty, that ho was rewarded with tlie nrcliblshopric of Lum'.cn.
Not long afterwards, however, tho king threw on his favonrit ' all

the odium of the massacre, nnd sacrificed him to tho public ven-
geance; (ho unfortunate victim was first racked, nnd then burnt
alive, exhibiting a melancholy czampio what little confidence ii

to bo reposed in tho faronr of a tyrant.
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Frederick Duko of Ilolstcin. Tliis dcpoijitioii was

neither the wnscqucnce of FrcJerick'a iutriguea, nor of

party spirit ; but occa.sioned by the just and univcrsul

detestation which pervadud all rankn of {jcople, and had

ALL ROUND THE WOULD.

more tbo appearance of a new election on the dcmiso

of the crown than of a revolution which deprived a

despot of liis throne. Christian himself was seusiblo of

the general odium, and, though by no meaus dcflciont

CHATEAU OF OLORUP.

in personal courage, nuido not the least effort to retain

pos.scfsion of that throne which he had often disho-

noured. Quitting Copenhagen, lie repaired tO' Ant-
worjj, under the protection of Charles V., whoso sister

Isalwlla he hod married. After many delays and soli-

citations at the dilfercnt courts of Europe, ho at length

collected, by the cin)>eror'B assistance, a fleet and army,

with which bo invaded the Danish dominions; liij

attcmpls, however, provi:!r>iin8uccc98fu1,he full, in 15-12,

into the hands of Frederick 1., .ind was consi{;ned a
prisoner to tho cistio of Sondoborg, a strong fortress in

tbo Isle of Alson.

The place of Lis conh.-'omcnt was a dungeon, with a

small window,adroittingonlya few rays of light, through

which his provisions wcru conveyed. Uaving entered

tills gloomy cell, with a favourite dwarf, the solo com-
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I com-

pauion cf his misery, the door was instantly walled np.

Ercn the horrors of this situation were aggravated by
the death of his only son John, who exi)ired at Batis-

Lon in the fifteenth year of hin age, and on the same
day in which his father was taken prisoner. The pro-

mature decease of this accomplished prince, whom he
tenderly loved, and on whom ho rested his sole hopes
of enlargement, reduced him to a state of despondency.

After much anxious solicitude by what means he could

convey intelligence of his dreadful situation to his

daughter, the Elec^rcss Palatine, and to the Emperor
Charles V., the king prevailed on the dwarf to counter-

feit sickness, and folicit his removal from prison for

the recovery of his health. If successful, he was to

seize the first opportunity of escaping from the Danish
dominions to the court of tho Electress, that she might
engage the Emperor to intercede with tho King of

Denmark for some alleviation of her father's sufferings.

Tho dwarf accordingly feigned sicknes-s, wjis transferred

to the neighbouring town, eluded the vigilance of his

guards, and made his escape ; but was overtaken at

Kesburgh, scarcely a day's journey from the Danish
confines.

Christian, frustrated in this attempt, and deprived

of his faithful associate, lingered for some time in tof .il

solitude, until an old soldier, worn out with the

fatigue of the war, oft'cred to share the king's imprihon-

nieut. The veteran being immured in the dungeon,

amused the royul prisoner with various anecdotes on
tho different princes and genciids under whom he
had enlisted, i.nd by describing the exi)editiuns and
battles in which he had been |)rctient, and us he had

served from his earliest youth, was a person of r.iuch

observation, and by nature loviuacious, he as.si8ted in

relieving the toedium of Christian's captivity. Nor did

any event, scarecly the loss of his son, more sensibly

affect the deposed sovereign, than the death of this

soother of his misery, who expired in the dungeon.

After a confinement of eleven yeara in his original

cell, Christian was at length removed, through the

intercession of Charles V., to a comiTiodi 1U3 apartni>:iit

in the same castle, provided w<th suitable attcr,dants,

and indulged with the li'jcrly of visiting in the town,

attending divine service ia tho public church, and liimt-

ing in the neighbouring di.itrict. Yet even this change of

situation, which had bceti so long the sole object of his

wishes, could not make him forget that he was still a

prisoner, the recollection of which affected him ucca

sionally to such a degree, that he would suddenly

burst into tears, throw himself on the gr-^und, utter

the most bitter lamentations, and continue for some
time in a state approaching to insunity. However
deservedly odious Christian II. may have appeared in

the former parts of his life, yet his subsequent suffer-

ings raise com|>a8sion ; and it is a pleasing satisfaction

to every humane mind, that he recovered from IiIl

despondency, and acquiesced in his fate with {lerfect

resignation.

In 1540, af jr a confineiuont of sixteen yeara and
' seven mouths in the castle of Sondcrborg, he was

conveyed to the palace of Kallenborg, in the Isle of

Zealand, a place to wbieli 'le was particularly attach(>d.

Christian III. repaired <:i i>ciiiou to Aesens, received

his fallen rival with great marks of attention, and
))romised him every comfort whieii could tend to alle-

viate his situation. These unusual honours, joined to

hia removal from a place where ho had experienced so

mucb raitery, and the prospect of again inuabitiag hi*

favourite palace, excited transports of joy, and be com-
pared himself to a person recalled from death.

Being conducted to Kallenborg, he had the satisfac-

tion of finding these promises religiously fulfilled. Ho
survived this happy change ten years ; and his mind
was so softened by adversity, that, old aa he was, liiii

death was hastened by aflliction for the loss of his

benefactor Christian I" He died on the 24th of

January, 1559, in the seventy-eighth yearof hisagc, and
in the thirty-.'iixth from the period of his deposition.

Marryat likewise proceeded from Midcielfart to

Odonse, and he thus relates his experiences. We
land at Middclfart, and, whilst our cairiages are

preparing, wander down to the shore-side. The " red
cabbage," sprung from the bio id of of Sir Niels Buggs,
was not, however, there

;
perhaps we may next time

Iw more lucky. Then on to Odense, twenty-four

English miles, over a road straight as '.he crow flies, a
hill alwoy^ before you, and, when you are at the top,

another. The land is rich and highly cultivated, but

you sigh after the expansive wastes of J.itland. It is

divided into small fields—like England, were the hedges

of quickset; hero they arc mostly of lilac. This divi-

sion was rendei-cd neces.sary oy the dishonesty of the

inhabitants. " Cursed is he that removeth his neigh-

bour's landmark," we all kuovr, but we a; -. igtiorant of

the punishment a.ssigncd hereafter to those who conmiit

this crime. The Fiouese dccluri! that the ghosts of the

culprits arc compelled to plough the fields from which
they unlawfully removed the stones, to all eternity

;

and in the villages of Ryslingo and Lorup they may
still bo heerd of a night spctxling their ploughs for tho

btne.lt of no one. Acrass a hill, too, calle<l tiraabjerge,

the ()easant will tell you it is dangei-ous to pass after

nightfall, for the unwary iH-destrian may suddenly find

a red-hot rein poked into his hand, and be compelled

to plough as long as the tortured spirits care to repose

themselves. In this case there is but one i-e»>ourcc :

kiek iS your shoes—coots, if you wear thoui—and,

wheii you turn back, shove your feet quickly into them,

and take to your heels.

Oh for tho meadow of Menvcd ! its eight square

miles of haycocks ! Stuffy, oppres.sive Funen ! We
may grow used to it, but at present we despise her
" prottiness" from our heart's core. At last comes
Odense—not a bad town, with long streets and fine

churches. A canal alone connects it with the fiord.

Despicable place I A city— capital, too, of a Danish
island—and no water save a murrauriug brook ! No
historic interest cau ever make up for such a disap-

|H)intment, so tho sooner we are off fi-om the clean but
Ubiaiost of all noisy post-houses the better.

Don't inquii-e the etymology of the city's name, and
rashly plunge into the vortex of real Odins and false

Odins. It won't |)ay. The statuu which c>".ce stotid

on ihe so-called Odin's hoi, has long since di.sappearcd.

Lot us tiiru at ,<nco u> Knud the Holy, of whom we
have heard so much—not Knud, flushed with the hojKis

of victory, aljout to sail with his mighty fleet to wre-^t

his rebellious prrvincc of England from the Normans

—

not Knud, pros|)erous lord of tho castle of Sjorring,

which wu visited tog..-thcr one windy day—but Knud,
in the fair Isle of Funen, with a few follo-.vers, a fugi-

tive from tho,se opror-ious of all subject." tho Vendel
btwrs. On his journey none succe.ircd him, save one,

and that one a granite bo>-.!c'.ui'. The weary king, on

his way from Middclfart to Odtmse, sank down from

sheer fotigue on the rock which lay by the way-
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side. Touched, snyg tradition, by the sorrows of the

unlucky monarch, the hard giiinite softened, and

the king enjoyed an undiHturbcd rejraso, as on a bed of

down, till the morning dawned, and he continued his

journey.

Among his suite was Earl Esbern, called Blakke, or

the " rt'd-haircd," from his shining locks. Kniul lovctl

him much, but ho proved a traitor. He assured the

king there was no danger; that instead of passing across

the Great Belt he might rc|)08o at Odunso. When tliu

king was in the sanctuary of St. Alban'schurch—English

St. Albun's, a favourite saint of our o\\n Great Canute,

and founder of the edifice—Bhkke iicrsuadcd him the

Vendels had returned to Jutland, so he slept quietly

together with his two brothers. Ulakkc then called to

the i)ea8ants, " Go round and shoot the king through

the window." They did so. Knud was kneeling befoi-e

the high altar, with his brother Benedict, when a

javelin, hurled through tho window, laid hiiu low.

Tlie king, feeling his end was nigii, prcjNired, his

arms folded, to meet his death with dignity. He
j)rayed for his enemies ; but ho wus very thirsty, and
demanded to drink ; thereon a young man ran to the

fountain in the market place, and tilling an earthen

pot with water, gave it to the dying king, imssing it

through the window on his s|)ear ; but an old peasant

with his axe struck it down. The king looked up ;

their eyes met, and a few moments after the king

expired. That man was never again tranquil ; the

dying gaze of the king, so patient and so sad, for ever

haunted him, and he died shortly afterwards in great

agony.

It is related in the same Chronicle how, while the

small but trusty band of the king defended his |)crson,

the false Blakke killed the good Benedict, brother of

tho king. Blakke himself was slain in tho tight ; and
when the battle wns over, these two wera found lying

side by side. Tho blood of the prince flowed in a long

stream of reeking gore along the pavement to the right,

that of the traitot' to the left : even in death their

life-blood would not minglo. About the year 1100
Knud was canonised, and his body is interreil within

the church which bears his name, in a splendid shrine

above the high ultur. His brother Bened' t is allowed

to repos.) by his side. You moy see them . nv, each in

H carved oak box, Benedict's by fur the smartest. He
and the holy Knud remain, no longer regarded as relics

and holy, in a chapel of the building, and their nionlder-

iug legs, once the admiration of thousands, may still be

discerned, half powder, through the glass apertures of

their cofTms. Them is no image of St. Knud here

extantj but in the village of Branninge, by liibe, you
may see one, a very ancient carved tigure, in the full

armour of the day, his head covered witli a monk's cap.

Adela, his widowed queen, wanted, on her retire-

ment from Denmark, to carry otf these precious relics

to Flandera. Had she |)ei-sisted in tho execution of

her wliiin, she would have met with the sanio fute as

the saint hiui'.it^ Deprive Odcnso of lici " apolhek"
ami Iv'aJ doctor I Furious, the inhabitants reaentod

the idea. " Diil he not e\iro every diseitse f A n\ost

skilful oculist, ho restored sight to tho hiiud ! For
rheumatics, he liad no equal ! and for the purification

of tho blood, never talk of la moutanle blanche, when
St. Knud is to be got at I

" I'liough a saint, he had
his a/)iciitlite, and partivularly prided himself uu his

success in all cutaneous disorders.

Bo Queen Adela, who had no partictdar fancy for

being poked with a javelin, retired to Flanders, and left

St. Knud to the adoration of the multitude.

His church is a fine building of exquisite proportions,

spoiled by tho modern fittings and loggio of the last

centuries, used by tho monarch and the heir-apparent

(who generally held the post of governor of Funen), as

well as by their guests ; for Odenso has had a world of

fine company iu her days of splendour. Our own
George I,, among the number, iu the old Elcctress's

lifetime |)aid a visit to Denmark, to ChristianV.,—came
to see his old aunt the dowager queen—always !:ind

to the Palsgrave family. But Odense is out of fashion

now ; her palace untenanted. Next on our list of royal

folks appears Erik Lam ; he turned monk. I've no
patience with your rots faineans who turn religious

to get out of this world's troubles. It is not religion

at all—all sneaking, nothing more nor less.

Then comes King John, whose splendid sepulchral

slab, removed from tho extinct church of the Gray
Friars, lies imbetlded in the wall—a fine siiecimen of its

period : tho king arrayed in his royal robes, and good
Queen Christina, who here died 1521, standing by his

side ; between them their youngest son, Frince Fron-

ciscus, a small boy, in full costume, with olden chain,

to which hangs a pendant rose, some old Pope's present.

Within the same vault, but no monument erected to his

memory, lies Christian II., together with his father

and mother, at lust at I'est. Hard by stands the coat

of arms, in carved wood, of young Prince Franciscus,

hearings of the house of Oldenborg ; observe the sup-

|)orters, wild men not yet moulted, well coated with

hair—hair, however, wo all know, will not last for ever,

and the savages of the Danish arms have, like the rest',

of the world, become bald.

Before wo close the list of royalty, observe tliot

velvet coffin—])lain, simple coffin—a duchess's coronet,
" C. M." the initials—worthless Christina Munk. We
have visited her birthplace, a.ssisted at her marriage,

her disgrace, her death, and now she lies interred, or

rather exposed, in the cha|)cl of St. Knud's church of

Oden.so

—

requieicaf i« pact ! Christina had the good

luck to die at tht ''mmcnt when Ulfeld and his wife

were at the height of their power—so on her death-

bed she was attended by the hof-preacher of General

Wrangel, as well as by the king's dcictor. Her coffin

was brought to Odense, met outside the town by the

nobility, and buried iu the presence of her children

and giandchilih'cn all arrayed in white clothing. So
after all she was interned os a coiiutess, and not as

Mi's. Christina of Boiler.

We will first enter the splendid chape! of tho Counts
of Ahlefeldt, a really noble dorniitorium. Look at the

banners, the armour, tho coffins, all gilt and engraved;
nothing in death and dust can be more magnificent.

Thirteen warriors of this house fell in the Ditsmark
combat, when tho saciwl bannei' of tho Danebrog was
lost to the Danes for ever.

Obsicrvo that figure of a lady iu a dark brocade dresH

anil tight coiTMige, with choking i-ulf. No Iwauty

—

Ijiidy Alurgnret Skovgiuvrtl is her nnnu', a lady of great

IH)SS(^ssions. She was young and fiiiv, and loved the

revel and the dance. At a ball at Odense she danced

with twelve successive knights — branles, corantoH,

and what not ; dances not like our culm meandering
quadrilles of the nineteenth century. She danced, and

would not stop, till she could no more, and fell ex-

hausted, dead, at tlio feet of tho twelllh knight, hei,'

partner. H«—for the age of chivalry was not yet ever
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'—caused, at Lia own exponse, thi^ stono to be erected

to her memory, and, like the rivals Capulet and Mon-
tague, had it richly gilt. " Stuff and nonscnso !"

cried fourth Christian, when he saw it (he was elected

to his throne in Odcnse) ; " bring rae a tar-barrel.

Take a brush and tar the jade all over. I am not

going to have ir.y devotions (Christian's devotions !)

disturbed by her gold and glitter." But Christian

counted without his host, old Time ; for, after a lapse

of more than two centuries, the tar is peeling off, tlie

gold reappearing, and perhaps she will again rival the

gingerbread of the country fairs in her glittering finery.

Scandalous people declare that the Lady Margaret had
refused to lend money to Christian during her life-

time ; it was on this account that he revenged himself

For the credit of St. Knud, all coffins are closed to the
public, even that of irfrs. Muus, wife of the fii-st pro-

testant prelate of the diocese, who, in onler to prove
she was above the prejudices of her "race," cau.sed her-

self to Ijo biu'ied along with her four ])ct cats, each
grimalkin clothed in grave-clothes of whitu satin, with
a little black velvet cap and feather jihiced on his

feline head—^ story much in favour of the celibacy

of the clergy, if bishop's wives made such fools of

themselves.

I have done roy best to like Odcnse, hut can't. I

have mounted the lofty tower of St. Knud's church,

and ;>m not enthusiastic about the view, though any-

thing like the steepness of its ladders I never came
across. In the church of Our I..ady is the splendid

al ta r-piece, brought from the long sinco destroyed convent

of the Gray Broihei-s, executed in the town of Odenae,

about the year 1520, by Olaus Berg, whoso name de-

serves to be handed down among the artists of his a<>e.

It was a present from good Queen Christina to that

fraternity, a bwly much patronised by tiie early niem-

bera of the Oldenborg family. In the lowest divisiun,

ranged on each side of the figure of Christ, stand King
John and his family ; the likenesses, if the |>ortr:iits of

the day are . Ins trusted, are admirable. To the right

bends King John him.self, followed by his sons

—

Christian I [., the fuc simile, l)eard and all, of the jwr-

trait of Christiunsborg, a ruHianly-looking fellow, and
his younger brother, the youthful Francis. Un the

female side, Queen Christina; then young Eli7.al)eth of

Austria, the fair spouse of neglectful Christian. And
last, another Elizabeth, known to readers of Carlyle

—

Elizabeth roan-ied to the elector ri' llraiulcnburg

—

protostant ways inclined—caught by one of her nu-

I lerous daughters tripping in her creed, receiving the

comnuinion in iHith kinds. " I'll brick her up," roai-cd

her husband in his ire. Kllzabelh was too good a

Lutheran not to hate bread and water ; so ofif she sets,

tvith not a change of linen to her back—^mcnds her

broken uxletreo with her veil—travels night and day

till she gains the dominions of her neighbour the

protcstant Duke of Saxony, and never returns to her

husli'ind more. Joachim declare ho meant nothing;

but as his wife wiis well out c his reach, it was all

very fine—she, for one, never believed him. There

she bends— nice-looking, with plaited tresses — the

only representation of her extaut in (ho Danish do-

minions.

1 am |)erfectly aware that Palnatoko, founder of the

Hvide family, whom we have had before at Marienlyst,

uproai-ious like the rest of the warriors in Hamld
iiluetooth's time, got himself slain somewhere by
here ; and I have read a description, to which only

Froissart or dear Misa Strickland could do justice, of

the feudal homage done by the Dukes of Holstein, John
and Adolf, to our good King Frederic, in 1579. Any-
thing so smart as they all were no one can imagine.

But the noise and the dust of Odense, nothing will ever

make up for it.

Though Augsburg can boast her Fuggers, Odense
can boast her Bagers ; but in this latter ca.so I am
afraid virtue becomes its own reward, and the Bager
family ranks not high among the counts of the Danish
dominions. Olaf Bager was a rich merchant, and a

man of noble and generous sciitimont.s. He lent money
to his king, the second Frederic, who when ho visited

Odense never failed to sup at the house of his friend

and subject.

Pudding and swoets, as you well know, are served

anyhow in the northern clinics, in the middle of dinner,

as the cook or housewife wishes it. One night at sup-

|)er King Frederic praised highly some conserves t)f

apricots. " What a bouquet, too, they have !" ex-

claimed the king. " Wait," replied Bager, " till the

dessert ; I will give you some incense which will smell

far sweeter." The sui)per over, an incense-burner,

laden with ))erfumed ccdar-chi]iM, was brought in, on
the top of which was laid a mass of paitei-s.

" Will your majesty deign to light the pile V re-

quested Eager, ottering a match. His majesty diil so

most giuciously, and with quiet satisfaction saw reduccil

to cinders his own bonds for sums so enormous he hud
little hopes of defraying the debt. This is historical

;

but here the Danes were not first, for Fuggi.'r liveil

in Charles V.'s reign, some yeai-s previous. Time rolled

on, and Bager had a numerous family, some twelve or

fourteen—you may see them all ui)on his cpitaphiinn.

He i>ortioned his daughters, got ruined later, and had,

like King Lear, to come to his children for help and
refuge ; but they treated him badly. " He had much
bettor," said they, "have kept his bonds, instead of

ruining himself for his HovcriMgn's sake, and becoming

a burden to his family." So Ulaf. sick at heart, deter-

mines to try a rusit. He gws round to his various

friends and merchants with whom ho had once had
dealings, and returns with a heavy coffer, which he de-

(losits in a place of safety, well closed with wrought-

irou lock and key. Hti has, he says, received gifts

from some, from others the payment of debts long due.

The contents of the coffer he intends to leave by his

will to the child who treats him best.

A change comes over the spirit of the ungrateful

offspring ; it is now who sluill treat the old nuin best

—all love and filial atfeetion. Ho Bager, laugliiiig in

his sleeve, ends his days in |H>aec and comfort. He can

make no distinction at his death ; all have been kind

to him, "his dutiful children;" the contents of the

coffer are to bo c<|ually divided aieongst them ; it is

heavy enough for all. Olaf Bager is conducted in

|M>mp and honour to his last abode, followed by his

sorrowing descendants. The will is read—tlie Cdtler

openi'd—and lo ! they discover, what I a heap of stones,

a just requital for their uiidutiful behaviour.

The scidoss gardens form the favourite promenade of

Odense. Here the military music plays in the even-

ing. But notwithstanding its position ils a capital, its

patron saint, its cathedral, and its bishop (llu^re was

a dance at the bishop's htst night), we were very glad

to mount the carriage, and move on along the tiresome

dMUKite, its duhiess alone ivlievi'd by an occasional

picturesque old church uestling among the trees.
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SriNBOBa—Pia CAaiLi—PioTCRiaQva Iiuksi—IgiAiro ot
TRonamo, thi AmicDAai or Coukt Waloihab—CHBia-
TiAN IV.—Nicholas Juel—Postbaiti ov tbi Horai op
OWXNBEBa.

From Odense we proceeded to Svonborg, to explore

the lovely environs of thnt picturesquely situated little

town ; the narrow winding streets lying ujran the

sides of the hills that surround the bay command
extensive views of the innumerable islands without it.

(See p. 780.) The spires of Nicolai Church, and the

Klosterkirko or Convent Church, tower above the red

roofs, and are not without interest within. There were

thirteen islands in sight from the heights above the

town whence our sketch .s taken. Fii'st comes Thor-

seng or Taasinge, with Styno and Strynokalo beyond

it ; to the left were Thoro, Langeland, and Lolland or

Laland ; to the right Skaaro, Drcio, Als, Aro, Aver-

nako, and Hierto. Some of these islands were prin-

cipalities : Funen has 200,000 inhabitants ; Laaland,

60,000; Langeland, 20,000; Als, 18,000; and Thor-

seng, 6,000.

We navigated from island to island, from gulf to

gulf, amid the labyrinths of this archipelago so dear to

the hero-god Thor. The firmament of Odin was over

our heads, the sea of .^gir beneath our feet. Bays,

hills, woods, villages, and hamlets, rivalled with one

another in picturesque beauty. The one that pleased

us most was Thorseng. It belongs to the family of

Juel, bnd is the reward of their heroism. It was for-

merly a ftef of the Crown, and Christian IV. erected a

mansion there for his son Waldemar, one of the chil-

dren he had by Christina Muack. The king was |>ar-

ticularly attached to this boy. He wished to marry

bira to one of the daughters of the Qrand Duke of

Muscovy, hoping thereby to associate hiiu in a league

against Sweden ; but this union, which was to have

insured the happiness of Waldemar and the pre|>on-

deranco of Denmark over the cabinet of Stockholm,

was frustrated by the premature death of the young
man. The castle of the Island of Thoreng has pre-

served the romantic and tragic name of Waldemar.
We made an ascent of the hill of Brrgninge previous

to visiting the castle ; the church on this hill is the

family mausoleum of the Juels. Their tombs of enor-

mous gray stones, are aniinged in succession beneath

their feudal vaiilts according to their dates. The view

from this hill is, if possible, still more comprehensive

and bca\ttiful than that obtained from Svcnborg.

A succession of woods and corn-fields took us to the

mansion of Waldemar, built as a residence for a prince

to whom it was only .t sepulchre. There is a fine

portrait of Chiistian IV. iu this mansion, mounted on
his celebrated bi:tck horse. He is depicted as tall, with

an aquiline nose, an o|)en expansive forehead, and a

martial air ; his eyes and mouth smile at danger, his

whole physiognomy breathes with confidence and frank-

ness. Ho is a hero liefork being a king. No wonder
that Christian IV. should be the Henry IV. of the

Danes. Victor at Kalmar, he not only commanded
his armies but also his fleets. In 1644, in a naval

engaaement, he was severely wounded by a splinter

which struck him on the face and threw him on the

deck. "The king is dead I" ejaculated the bystanders

in their horror. " No !" exclaimed the king, recovering

himself, " he is not dead, but i-emains to do his duty."

There is a picture illustrative of this incident in the

Royal Palace of Copenhagen. ObriatiMt waa as great a

diplomatist as ho was a general. His treaties, which
he drew up himself, were worth so many victories. He
was also as gooil as he was brave. His famous edict of
1627, in which he forbade all belligerents interfering

with non-belligerents, is well known. He was magnani-
mous and also magnificent, and yet ho was economical
and orderly in his expenses. His popularity was im-
mense with the people as well as with the army and
navy, and all the national songs of Denmark are based
upon his fame.

Iu another room is the portrait of another hero

—

Niels (Nicolas) Juel. He was the Ruytcr of Denmark
under Christian V., giundson to Christian IV. It was
to him that the Island of Thoreng was given for his

bravery and victories ; and ever since the palace of
Waldemar has been their resilience, and the church of
Bregninge their family mausoleum. The {mloce is full of

rominisccncea o*" this hero. The great sculptured sea-

chest in which he put his clothes and linen when on
lioard ship, even his little medical chest, are preserved
as almost sacred relics. A fine painting is also devoted
to one of his naval victories, the decisive battle of
Kivegebrigt. It w.os on that day, tha* his vessel, the
Chriitian V., being about to sink ;

" Gentlemen," said

Niels Juel to his officers, " the Christian V. has been
a noble target, bring up the Frederick III., we shall

be well anywhere under the Danish flag," and changing
his vessel, without losing his courage, the intrepid

Niels Juel remained master of the field, or rather of
the sea. There are several ]K)rtraits of this Danish
Nelson. In one he is in court-dr&ss, with the blue
cordon of the Klejihant, but he looks best in his leathern

jerkin, with liis pistols in his waist and great sword by
his side, A gold chain is then his only omam mt. He
has a coloured face, a manly expression, a quick bold

look. His attitude is commanding, his body robust.

The island which he conquered for his descendants,

surrounded as it is on all sides almost within the range

of the eye Viy the sea, seems like some huge vessel at

anchor. It was a most appropriate gift for a naval

hero.

When Marryat was at Svcnborg, the place was full

of bathers, the hotel noisy, and ho seems to have been

as little impressed with its beauties as he was with
Odense, but still he admits that the town itself, perched

on a hill-side, must tell better from the Island of Thor-

seng, on the op|)08ite side of the fiord ; but nothing
more soft, more pretty, can be -.veil described than the

wood-clothed banks, extenumg towards Ciu Isti^nminde.

Our fii'st stroll did not 'lowever run that way; we
l)etook ourselves iu the 0|:]Hisite direction, seduced }>y

the tower of a milk-white church rising from the wools
which embower it : St. Jorgens it is called. Here (he

wicked Danes declare that St, George fought tho

dmgon. Our English St, George ! a great fib i as all

men know the combat took place somewhere near

Tripoli Dragon or no dragon, it is a lovely spot the

village of St. Jorgens. There has been in former times

an hospital attached to the church, and the view from

the cemetery is charming. We stopped to gaze at the

old square court of the pnestegaard, the entrance-door

shaded by two limes of glorious growth; and were in

full admiration of its jiicturesquo appearance, hay-

loaded cart and all, when the son of the |Histor came
out, and begged us to walk in the garden and see the

new house his father had lately completed. The old

gaard was to come down. It was an excellent modem
house—of greater opi>earance, and not ugly; no house
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in Denmark is over ugly—with its high-pitched roofs

«nd gables, but a sad exchange for tl>o old limes, the

square court, and the parlour-windows on the other

side, with the open balcony commanding the blue

waters. " Cliocun a son goiit, et tous Ics go(tts sout

respectables;" so say the French.

These villages of Fnnen, with their abundant fruit-

gardens and orchards, remind me of Calvados, and
sometimes of our own more primitive luimlots of Devon-
shire, by the coast-side : it is rare elsewhere to meet
rkh cultivation and sea combined. The peasant-women,
too, wear an eccentnu cap—not like the Cauchoi,s, but

much frilled behind—and such a bonnet ; like a
japanned coal-scuttle, formed of glazed and imintcd

carton, bent; you may purchase them flat in the shops.

This is a splendid place for bathing, and tho esta-

blishments—floating baths, with cradles for non-swim-
ming females—well arranged and airy. Jelly-fish the

only drawback; beautiful to gaze u|)on, but most dis-

agreeable to the touch ; added to which they sting

—

not anything dire, but a prickly, disagreeable sensation.

Svendborg rather piques itself on its godfiither King
Svend, though in old documents of the Middle Ages it

is mow frequently written Sviin, or " Pig Castle."

Orthography, wo all know, was very faulty \mtil tho

present century ; and the same name, be it town or

family, you frequently find written in ten or fifteen dif-

ferent manners. Still the inhabitants appear to have
been so touchy on the subject, and somebody, to clench

the matter, composed some doggrol, which he caused co

be hung up in tho church, that I almost believe there

to have been some truth in the a.ssertion.

A town planted on a hill is always picturesque. It

is something pleasant to overlook your neighbour's

chimneys ; and when the building.'* are of ancient date,

queer and rambling, with storks' nests and fruit-gar-

dens, it adds to the charm. As you pa.ss down the

street you may read—if Daninh be, like the French of

Paris to Chaucer's Abbess, " to you uuknowu"—in

the Latin tongue many a wise saw, many a good old

proverb, inscribed alx)ve the doorways, coeval with the

buildings themselves. Old saws, proverbs, and such

like, ave now esteemed vulgar ; but many a good prin-

ciple, many a domestic virtue has soaked into the mind
of man as well as womankind, solely from the fact of

its being placed for ever befoix) their eyes. Svendborg
was a loyal town to tho house of Oldenborg, and Chris-

tian III. evinced his gratitude for her fidelity in 1535
;

" What can I do," he asked of her head magistrate, a
priest, one Hans Qaas, " fo reward your faitliful ser-

vices i" " How," answered the magistrate, humbly,
" can a poor goose (Gaas) like me have done service

to so great a sovereign V Nothing like humility in

this world; tho Gee;<o bccamo ennobled, and Ilaus,

Archbishop of Tronyem.
We pass through tho post-gaard garden, luxuriant

in trees laden with unripe apples, to the detriment

of the stomachs, I should imagine, of tli(! tribe

of babbling children who dwell within— ticductivu

too with skittles and swings ; turn into tho road

through n gate, and by a sliarp descent gain tlie little

jetty where the ferry-boats !>'. ....'•• "^ the pas-

sengers for Thorseug. A ten minutus' sail brii.j" us

to shore. Tho sun is high in the heavenn, and wo havo

a long walk before us. Svendborg looks better from
the other side. Then too you havo St. Qeorge's church

and wood, and Christiansn.-nde as well; but our first

exouniou leads us to tho church tower of Brogniuge,

tho highest point in tho island, from whose summit
you gain a ptnoraraie view of nil the Danish archipe-

lago—Lolland, Langeland, Funen, ^Ero, and half a
dozen other Os, small fry, unknown to the world in

general—all very ilat, very green, very blue, and satis-

factory to those who caro for bird's-eye views, without
a background beyond tho gray horizon.

This Isle of Thor.ieng, flat though it be, is fair and
fruitful, tho possession of tho noble house of Juel, de-

scendants of the gallant Admiral Niels Juel, whoso
tomb wo visited in the Holm church of Copenhagen.
A plea.sant walk along the water-side leads to tho

residence of the lord and master—smiling villages, with
gardens, woods, hops, and orchards—a prosperity to

make the heart joyful. Valdemar Slot, it is called—

a

huge ]iile, with gate-houses s]mcious enough to furnish

a residence to any moderate-minded man, built by the
fourth Christian, who gave it, with the rich broad lands

surrounding, to his eldest son Prince Valdemar (by

Christina Muuk), tliat good-looking iellow who hangs
in the Royal Gallery of Copenhagen, painted by Carl

van Mandcr. Ho appears to have been a spoilt boy,

as most handsome children are, and later in life ran
wild, causing his father some trouble. Christian writes

word to h:s son-in-law Corfitz Ulfeld, in a letter dated
14th September, 1643: "Count Valdemar Christian

leaves this to-morrow on a journey through Denmark.
God graut him a happy journey. He has cost me much
money. Pray Heaven this may be the last. If you
don't make him careful, he will soon spend all tho

money I have given him before he comes to Copen-
hagen, notwithstanding he has got here all that ho
wanted ; besides which he owes the tailor 20,000 specie."

An extravagant dog was Count Valdemar. Ho endea-

voured to persuade Corfitz to go security for him, aijd

"back his bills." So, to keep him out of scrapes, his

father sends him oft' on an embassy to Moscow, and
negotiations are entered into for marrying our scape-

grace to the Russian Princess Irene ; when all was
arranged, Valdemar refused to be baptised according

to the Greek Church after the Muscovite manner. On
his first introduction into the Czar's presence, by way
of seeking favour with his future father-in-law, he

kissed tho sceptre. The Russians declared that from
henceforth he became the vassal of tho emperor. When
Valdemar discovfcred this, ho determined to leave

secretly ; accompanied by three of his attendants, he

tried to escape through Poland. On arriving at the

gate of the city after dark, he was recognised and
stopped ; and, after a pitched battle between his

servants and tho Muscovites, wils taken prisoner, and
kept secure until the death of the Emperor Micliael,

when he was set at liberty. On his way homo he

curried otf a young lady .'. Waraaw, deserted her,

and she drowned herself in the Sound at Elsinore.

After Ulfeld's rebellion, disgusted at the coldness

with which he was treated by his half-brother

Frederic III., ho joined tho party of his brother-in-law

in Sweden, and died in Poland, uu oflicer in tho

Swedish service.

Valdemar Slot is an ugly pile of brickwoilc exter-

nally, much degraded, and now, alas ! in Chancery, a
lawsuit between two bvothers. It is, however, worthy
of a visit, with its gallery of portraits, one of tho most

interesting in Denmark, but fearfully neglected,

being unappreciated by tho possessors. In one of the

great saloons are hung those of the early sovereigns of

the house of Oldenborg, from Frederick II. down-
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warda, all on horseback, each hofse, however, follows

that of his predecessor, giving the whole the appear-

ance of a royal carousal or mcrry-go-romul.

It was Frederic III. who, as ccukt ilu sang, com-

menced life ns Archbishop of Uremen—a world of

trouble liis father had to get him appointed. There

he is; most ecclesiastical too ho looks—as like a bishop

ns the Duke of York did of Osnaburg

—

& cfieval,

urmed capd,-pie, distinguished alone from his brethren

by the starched plaited ruff of the Lutheran clergy.

His duties cannot have been onerous, though to me the

wearing of the frill would have been woi-ae than all the

penances and fastings of the Romish Church. We
mount the staircase ; on the landing-place hang all the

family of the fourth Christian—heavy, drunken
Prince Christian, who made way for his brother the

bishop and his wifo Madalena of Saxony, she with

feather-fan in hand and lapdog by her side ; Prince

Valderaai', the possessor, though he never resided there,

a fine boy—a child to bo proud of, as indeed all

Christians were. And those fair ladies with golden

powdered hair, high ruffs, and i-omewhat uncovered,

looking-glasses and pearls. Who be they 1 " Those,"

replied the conductress, " ai'e the twelve frills of

King Christian." Powei-s above ! twelve ! Lump
together all the demi-monde of that immoral court

—

all the Kirstens, Karens, Vibekes—you can never

number twelve ; but they are very pretty women,
much superior to the portraits of Rosenborg. I must
take the liberty of vindicating three from this sweeping

verdict : those three exfiuisito creatures who hang
below belong to another [)eriod, somewhat later, and
are, if I mistake not, authentic copies of some of our

Euglisli beauties of Hampton Court. One I imagine

to bo the Princess of Orange, Slary Stuart, daughter

of Cliarles I.—she was good at any rate ; a second,

highly rouged, not unlike the haughty and imperious

Ciistlemaine, whom I have already met with in

Rosenborg ; the third, a lady of King Charles's court,

Burpos-singly lovely. Not to linger, we have, among
many others of interest, Queen Loui.sn of England in

all her youth and beauty. What majesty ! what a
presence ! Her portrait is not rare in Funen. Then
there is Niels Juel, fii'st as a boy—hufjunker to Duke
Frederic—in red jacket and silver buttons, something
like that worn at a Spani-sh bull-fight ; again repeated,

surrounded by his victories, as Admiral, Knight of the

Elephant, &o., a table with the names of his vessels,

his captains, lieutenants, and officers, down to the

lowest grade. But of all the portraits of the Juel
house, there is one most charming, a lady of the last

century, missal in hand, coming out of church, the

light of a setting sun falling on her dress throiigh the

mullioDS of a Gothic window, one of those effects of

light so much loved by some of the Dutch paintia-s
;

the master imknown.
My opinion is that to see these islands in their

fullest beauty we should have visited them in the

month of May, in the new-born luxuriance of early

spring-time, before the harvest is gathered in and the

green fields become stubble. In these northern climes

the summer is bright, but short. The months of May
and June, though the days are prolonged till midnight,

and twilight is only a cloud pa.ssing ever the fair face

of nature, yet are ")ut of thirty days, and soon fly

by. Could wo extend the year to fifteen months,
one more summer quarter, it would be a great cou-
vonience.

IV.

(Tow TO! flODDUa OetIOK PtOrOBID TRI OtXir AXD
LiTTLR nRLTS—BUGELSI—SOBO AMD ITS ACiDIHT—SlXO
ObaIIUATICCS—SlOBV OF HaVLIT—LXOIKO or THK Two
CUURCU TOWKBB—.\BSALOK, TUB WaBBIOB, ABCHBIBHOP,
AND Statesman—ItofAL Tomds at Soro.

We had to cross the Great Belt again to pass from
Funen to Zealand, and that by the usual ferry, too,

from Nyborg to Korsor. It is as on the coast of
Norway, where a relay of boats succeeds to a relay of
horses quite as a matter of course along a so-called

postal line of communication. There is no getting on
in Denmark without taking to the water every now
and then. The great learned antiquarian. Bask, whose
native cottage was pointed out to us near Svenborg,
and wlio has published the best editions of the two
Eddas, explains how it is that Denmark is indebted
for its Greater and Les.ser Belts. It is all owing to a
little arrangement between the great persons of the

Scandinavian mythology. Odin, carried away by hit

affection for the goddess Gcfion, promised her one fine

day all the land that she could encompass with a
furrow in the course of twenty- four hours. The beauty
of this cosmogonic poem, who must have partaken as

much of the Hercules as of Venus, forthwith harnessed
four wild bulls to her plough, and she never ceased to

ply its share till she had effectually cut off Funen and
Zealand from the mainland. " That is how," said Rask,
smiling, "we have these straits and these islands, which
once constituted part of the continent of Sweden on
the one side, and of Jutland and Slesvig on the other.

The world," he added, " has forgotten the goddess
Gefion, but the world is ungrateful."

The first town on the way to Copenhagen from
Korsor, and the first station on the railway is Slagelse,

a lively little town with 3,200 inhabitants, and a fine

church of the eleventh century. lu the forest of

Antvorskov, immediately beyond the town, was for-

merly situated the abbey of Antvorskov, founded by
Valdemar I., in 1177. Of one of the monks of this

monasteiy, Iloly Anders, the patron saint of Slagelse,

the most marvellous traditions are still extant. To
him, it is said, the town was indebted for the extensive

lands annexed to it, for Valdemar having promised the

town as much land as Holy Anders could ride round
on a new-born foal, the pious monk is said to have
made such speed, notwithstanding his strange courser,

that the courtiers kept running to the king, who was
in his bath, to implore him to stop the progress of

the holy man, or he would soon ride i-ound the whole
island.

Holy Anders further enjoyed the privilege of hang-
ing his hat and his gloves on the sunbeams, while per-

forming his devotions in the open air, a circumstance
which brought him into g.cat repvito. An eminence
in the neighbourhood of Slitgelse, where Anders is said

once to have fallen asleep and to have had a vision, is

still denominated the resting-place (Hvilehoien).

Two miles from Slagelse the road passes the lovely

Luke ol Soro, on the borders of which rises, in uoblo

and elegant simplicity, the Academy of Soro. Seven
hundred yeara ago, when the town of Soro was but a
little hamlet, Asser Ryg, the father of Denmark's
greatest statesman, Bishop Absalon, erect«d on this

spot a Bernardino convent, which, by the munificence

of Absalon, and of his brother, Esbem Snare, soon

became one of the richest and most distinguished

abbeys in Denmark. Here it was that Saxo Gram-
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matious wrote his Danish Chronitloa. After tlio in-

trodiictioD of tho reformed religion, Frederick II.

(1856) trausforinod tho abbey into afoundation school,

and in 1G23, Chriatian IV., anxious to prevent the

Daiii.sli nobles from leaving their own country to ])ro-

Rocuto 'heir studiefl at foreign universities, as wns then
VC17 much tho fashion, founde<l, richly endowed, and
connected with this school an academy fur young
noblemen, and ai>|)ointcd muny foreign professors to

instru'^t them in different sciences and languages. Tho
school founded by Frederick II. being not exclusively

designed for noblemen's children, it was cnnsideroil

nccessai'y to lay down as a rule, that " tho children of

nobles, who may frequent the school, shall hereafter,

for several reasons, at meals, iu the hours of instruction

and of recreation, as well as iu their bed rooms, bo

separated from tho other children who are not noble."

This is one of tho many instances of tho profound con-

tempt in which the nobles held tho other chvs.-es, and

tho utter unconcern with which they gave utternnco

to their feelings, circumstances which iu less than half

a century afterwards led to tho complete overthrow of

their power, and to the establishment of tho absolute

])ower of tho monarchs. In 1754, Soro Academy was
further endowed by Baron Ludvig llolberjr, tho Danish
historian and dramatic writer, who at his death be-

queathed to it tho whole of his properly. The spirit

of the academy has, of coHi"se, in later times, undergone
a change, and tho wobles have hero, as elsewhere, lost

their exclusive rights. Among the present professors

are Ingermnnn and Estrup, whoso names rank among
tho first in Danish literature. A lovely little cottage

on the banks of tho lake, and immediately adjoining

the academy, is allotted to each of the professora, and
the whole cliai-acter of tho place is perfectly suited to

the calm jiursuits of science. Tho old academy wa<<

burnt down iu 1813, and wai replaced by the present

building, but the church of tho Bcruardinco, a very

ODINK CAPITAL OP FUNEN,

fine Gothic building, is still extant, and contains within

its walls the ashes of Absalon, of Holbcrg, and of King
Valdemar IV.
The Academy of Soro boasted a year or two ago of

183 students, of whom 04 were warders. This is some-

thing better than the Queen's Colleges in Ireland. Tho

wooden gates of the old monastery are still visible.

The church is of charming proiwrtions. It contains

several monuments of antiquity, and has two wooden

crucifixes, one of tlio twelfth, the other of the sixteenth

century. The most remarkable tombs ai-o those of

Waldemar Atterdag, of Bishop Absalon, and of his

grandfather lluidc. There is also a curious carved

chair of 1G50, rather difiicult to move.

Sazo Qrammaticus, above alluded to, was descended

fW>m an illustrious Danish family, was born about the

middle of tho twelfth century, and, on account of his un-

commonlearning,distingubhed by the name of Qramma-
ticus. Some authoi-8 have erroneously conjectured,

from his name Saxo^ that he was born in Saxony. Ho

was provostof the cathedral ehurcliofHoskild, thoWest-
minster of Denmark, and his tomb is still shown there

by the side of that of the Danish princes ; but Mallott

argues from Sperling, a writer ofgreat erudition, that the

provost of Koskild was another person, and that Saxo
was secretary to Absalon, tho celebrated Archbishop
of Lendon. It seems certain that he was much pa-

tronised by tho learned and warlike founder of the

Academy of Soro, and it was at his instigation that ho
wrote his history of Denmark. This VLtory, consisting

of sixteen books, begins from tl-.c earliest era of the

Danish annals, and concludes w'.tli the year 1186. It

has long ago been shown by Holberg (to whose memory
an annual funereal oration is made at Soro), that the

first part of this liistor}', which relates to the origin

of tho Danes and tho reigns of the ancient kings, is fidl

of fable ; but tho eight last books, and particularly

those which regard the events of his own times, deserve

the utmost credit. He wrote in Latin, and the stylo,

if wo consider the barbarous age iu which he flourished,
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IB in general extremely elegant, but ratlier too poetical

for liistory. His eiiitaiili, u dry imiiegyric in bnd Latin

verses, gives no account oftlie dale of his deatli, wlii^'li

linp]icncd, according to Stepliens, iu 1204.

Saxo Graniniaticus possestiea more real interest, how-

ever, in tlie eyes of EngliKlinien, from the circumstance

of lii.s being tlio original nnniitor of those events upon
whicli our immortal bard founded his great work

—

Ifamlct.

His account is extracted, and much altered, by
ISelleforcst, n Frcncli author ; an English translation

of whose romance v/ns published under the title of the

Ilistoryt of Hamhlel, and from this translation Shnk-
sjicre formed the groundwork of his play, though with

many alterations and additions.

According to the Danish annaln, long before the in-

troduction of Christianity into Denmark, Horwendillus,

pi'cfect, or King of Jutland, was married to (ierutlirn,

or Gertrude, daughter of Ruric, King of Denmark, liy

Avhom he had a son, called Amlcttus, or Ifandet.

Fengo murders his brother liorwendillus, marries

Gertrude, and ascends tlio throne. Hamlet, to avoid

his >nicle's jealousy, counterfeits follj- ; and is repre-

sented as such an abhorrcr of falsehood, that, though
he constantly frames the most evasive and even absurd

answers, yet artfully contrives never to deviate from
tiiith, Fengo, suspecting the reality of his madness,

endeavours, by various methods,' to discover the real

state of his mind : amongst othei's, he departs from

Elsinoro, concerts n meeting between Hamlet and
Gertruoe, ecncluding tl-.at he would not withhold his

sentinvents from his own mother, and orders a courtier

to concecil himself, unknown to both, for the pui'imse

of overhearing their convei'sation.

Thj courtier repaii-s to the queen's apartment, and
liidej himself under a heaj) of straw. Hamlet, on
entering the cabinet, suspecting the presence of some
spy, imitates, after his usual affectation of folly, the

crowing of n cock, and, shaking his arms like wings,

JHmi)s upon the heap of straw, till feeling the courtier,

he draws his sword, kills him, cuts the body to pieces,

boils it, and gives it to the hogs. Ho then avows to

his mother, that he only ]M!rsonated a fool ; reproaches
her for her incestuous marriage with the murderer of

her husband, and concludes his remonstrances by say-

ing : " Instead, therefore, of condoling my insanity,

deplore your own infamy, and learn to lament the

deformity of your own mind."
The queen is silent, but is recalled to virtue by these

' Among other nttcinpts, Kongo onU'red lii» companions to
leave liim in n retircil spot, and n young woman was placed in his
way, with a view to extort from him n confession timt !iis folly

was counterfeited. Hnmlet would linvi fnllen into the 8ii,<re, If

a friend lind not secretly conveyed to him intclligcnco of this
treachery : he carried the woman to n nioro secret place, and
obtained her promise not to lictiny him, which she readily gave,
as she had lieen hronglit up with him from her infancy. Ucing
asked, on his return home, if ho had indulged his passion, ho
answered in the nflirmulivo; but rendered himself not believed
by Iho most artOd subterfuges, whicli, though true, seemed
evidently to mark a disordered understanding, and by (ho positive
denial of the woman. " Uiwn this woman," as Capell observes,
" is gronnded Shakspcrc's Ophelia

i and his deliverance from this
suiirc by n friend, suggeste<I his Uorntio :"—" The ruile outlines,"
as Mr. .Malono remarks, "of those characters." "Hut in this
piwe there are no traits of the cliaracter of Polonius; there is,

nulwrt, a connsellor, and he pliicea himself in tho Queen's cham-
ber Wiind tlio arms ; but this is the whole. The Uliost of the
old HaNilet i»_ likewise the olTspring of our author's creative
imagmutiou."

admonitions. Fengo returns to Elsinoro, sends Hamlet
to England \indcr tho care of two courtiers, and re-

quests tho king, by a letter, to put him to death.

Hamlet discovers and alters tho letter; and on their

arrival in England, the king orders the two cnurtiei's

to immediate execution, and betroths his daughter to

Ifamlct, who gives many astonishing proofs of a tran-

scendent understanding.

At the cud of the year he returns to Denmark, and
alarms tho court by liis unexiiectcd oiipeanmee ; as a

rcjKirt of his death had been spread, and preparations

were making for his funeral.

Having reasaumed his alTected insanity, ho jiur-

]iosely wounds his linger in drawing his sword, which

the bystanders immediately fasten to the scabbard.

He afterwards invites the principal nobles to an enter-

tainment, makes them intoxicated, and in that state

covers them with a largo curtain, which ho fastens to

the ground with wooden pegs ; he then sets fire to tho

palace, and the nobles, enveloped in the curtain, peri^^ll

in the flames. During this transaction ho repairs to

Fengo's apartment, and taking the sword which \:\y by
the side of his bed, puts his own in its place j he in-

stantly awakens and informs him, that Hamlet is como
to revenge tho murder of his father. Fengo starts

from his lied, seizes the swoitl, but unable to draw it,

falls by the hand of Hamlet. The next morning, when
the populace were assembled to view the ruins of the

palace, Handct summons the remaining nobles, and, in

a masterly speech, lays open the motives of his own
conduct ; proves his uncle the a.ssu.ssin of his father

and concludes in the following words.
" Trea<l upon the aslu^s of tho monster who, iwllut-

ing the wife of his murdered brother, joined incest to

parricide, and ruled over you with the most oppressive

tyranny . Keceive me (us the minister of a just revenge,

as one who felt f&r the sufferings of his father and his

people. Consider mo as the jierson who has purged
the disgrace of his country, extinguished the infamy
of his mother, freed you from the desi>otism ofa monster,
whose crimes, if he had lived, would have daily in-

creased, and terminated in your destnietion. Acknow-
ledge my services, and, if I have deserved it, jjrcsent

me with the crown ; behold in me the author of these

advantages, no degenerate person, no ])arricidc, but the

rightful successor to the throne, and the )iious avenger
of a father's murder. I have rescued you from slavery,

restored you to liberty, and re-established your glory
;

I have destroyed a tyrant, and triuni|)hed over un
assa.'win. The recomjiensc is in your hands

;
you can

estimate the value of my services, and in your virttie I

rest my hopes of reward." This speech had the de-

sired efl'ect ; the greater part of the assembly shed
teai-s, and all who are present unanimously proclaim
him king amid rejieated acclamations.

Hamlet, soon after his elevation, sails to England,
ond orders a shield to be mad(>, on which the ]irincipai

actions of his life are represented. The king receives

him with feigned demonstrations ofjoy ; falsely a-ssures

him that his daughter is dead, and recommends him to

rejiair to Scotland as his ambassador, and |my his ad-

dresses to Queen Hermetruda. He gives this insidious

advice with the hoiw that Hamlet may perish in the
attempt ; as the queen, who wius remarkable for her
chastit, and cruelty, had such an aversion to all pro-
{losals of marriage, that not one of her suitors had
escuiied falling a sacrifico to her vengeance. Hamlet,
in ojiposition to all difficulties, pcrforniH tho embassy,
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and, by the assistanco of liis sliiplil, which inspires the

laily with a fnvountble o|iiiiion of his wisdom and
conragp, obtains her in niarriujjo, and returns with licr

to England. Informed by tlie prinecss to whom lie in

betrothed, that her father meditates his assassination,

Hamlet avoids his fate by wearing armour under liis

robe, puts to death the king of Knglnnd, and sails to

Denmark with his two wives, where he is soen after-

wards killed in a combat with Viglctus, son of Ruric.

Humlet, adds the historian, wns a prince, who, if his

good fortune had been equal tu his desertx, would have
rivalled the gods in splendour ; and in his actions

would have exceeded even the laboui's of Hercules.

Marryat, when at Fegscklit—sacred, ho siiys, iu the

eyes of all Englishmen a.s the birthplnco of our Sliuk-

8])ere's Hamlet (Amlcth, as he is culled in Denmark)

—

relates the story in a slightly difTurcnt way. It was at

Feggeklit, in the Island of 5[or», in the very early

ages, dwelt two brothers — Huardevendcl, father

of Hamlet, ond his brother Fengo. For many years

they lived in amity, resting alternately, each for

the space of three years, while the other went on a

pirate expedition. When Fengo wituei>scd his brother

return laden with spoils, and the joy of his wife

Ociiithe, Fengo's heart burned with jealousy ; he deter-

mined to remain at home, and gut pos.sossion not only

of his brother's wealth, but also of his wife. Pretend-

ing that QcTuthc is ill treated by her husband, Fengo
slays his brother. After their marriage, Amlcth, fear-

ing for his life, feigns madne9.s. He rolls about iu the

mud, and replies in a ridiculous manner to the ques-

tions put to him. The king, suspicious, endeavours,

by means of a woman's art, to draw the truth from

him. Amlcth, on his guard, that day indulges in un-

heard-of vagaries. He rides out in the forest with his

face towards the horse's tail, pretends to mistake a wolf

for a hoi-se, and wishes Fengo had many such chargers.

Now cornea the story of Polonius. Fengo absents him-
self, and gives orders to a confidant to watch Amleth,
and conceal himself in the room when he is alone with

his mother. Amleth, who has his wits about him, be-

fore entering into conversation with his mother, runs,

as was his habit, round the room, flapping his arms and
crowing like a cock. Jumping on a heaj) nt' straw (iu

her majesty'a bed-room !) he feels somctliing under-

neath, runs his sword through, and withdntws the

dead body of the s]>y. Ho cuts it into pieces, trails it,

and gives it to the pigs. Then, turning to his mother,

who was weeping over his madness, he addresses her

the most violent rsproaches :
" If yow will grieve, wecjt

not over my madness, but over your own shame and
dishonour." Fengo, after the disapjjearance of his

counsellor, feels more anxious than ever to make an
end of h<' ste|)son. He then sends him to England; and
here Shakspere has followed the true story. Amleth
adds to the instructions for the death of his companions,

that the king of England is to give his daughter iu

marriage. Amleth is still very queer; he refuses to

eat or drink at the English king's table. On inquiring,

he replies he will not touch food, because " the bread

savours of blood, the beer of iron, and the lard of dead

men's carrion ;" he adds also (very ill bred) that the

king has eyes like a bondsman, and that the queen, in

three things, behaved herself like a servant maid ; but
after n sharp observation the king discovers Amleth
was right in his supposition as regards the food ; for

the com came from a field where a battle had taken

place; the pigs had eaten a dead man's carrion; and in

the fountain of the brewer were discovered soverul

nisty swords. The English king now beconica U!ieiisy,

and, taking his n\otlier tn task, forces her to own th:it

a bondsman was his father. Later, Amleth declares

that (shocking bad manners) the queen is not of higher
origin herself; for, liittt, slio hides her head in her
cloak; secondly, in walking she lifts up her kirllo

under the girdle ; and, thirdly, after eating she jiicks

her teeth with a fish-bone—all decided proofs of low
birth ;

" but i)erliaps," ho added by way of a sop, " her
mother was a prisoner of war, which fully accounts for

her low habits." The king (a most undutiful son)

praises his wisdom, and gives him his daughter in mar-
riage. Amleth now demands recompense for the death
of his companions, and receives a considerable snm of

gold, which ho melts down into two hollow sticks; and,

after a year's absence, begs to return to Jutland on
" important family ufTairs." On his arrival he is asked
after his two conqianions : " Hero they are," ho replied,

exhibiting his two sticks. His answer is received with
shouts of derision, and they look on him as mad as

ever.

On his arrival at the palace of King Fengo, situated

on the lake hard by, ho found the family in full carouse,

a wake subsequent to the celebration of his own funeral.

Disguised, he joins the party, drugs the liquor of the

carouscrs, and, when they are oil intoxicated, first

setting fire to tho house, rushes to the room where
Fengo lay asleep, awakened him with these words :

" Fengo, your good men are burning to nslies ; and
hero is Amleth, who will revenge the death of his

father !" He then slays him. Une hundred and fifty

year.<i since Fengo's grave was opened and an iron sword
taken from it ; what became of it none can tell.

Tho legend of the monastery, now the Academy
of Soro, is related by tho same traveller as given

in the ballad of "The Two Church Towein." Sir

Asker Ryg, son of Skialm Hvide, was a knight

of largo possessions, and dwelt near the village of

Fienne.slcville. One day, when about to start for the

wars, he first went into " the little church to pmy,"
and greatly scandalised was ho to find the doorway so

low ho was compelled to bow his head on entering

therein ; the i-oof, too, wa.s of block stmw, and tho

damp and green mould hung to the crumbling walls.

Greatly shocked was Sir Asker Ryg; jierhajis, had ho

been more regular in his attendance, ho would have

already discovered the dilapidated state of tho building

;

so, previous to his starting, he gave directions to his

wife, the fair Lady luge, at that time in an iutcrcsting

condition, to rebuild tho church during his absence,

and if she were brought to bed of a boy, to erect a

lofty church tower ; if only a girl, a spire. The Lady
Inge promised obedience to the wishes of her 5ord, and

ofl' he goes, followed by a numerous train of squires, to

fight the battles of his country, and iierform prodigies

of valour. When tho war is at an end he bends iiis

way homeward, and on approaching Fiennesleville his

impatience is so groat ho outstrips all his train, and

aiTives first alone on the brow of the hill which over-

hangs the village : he strains his eyes and sees not one

tower but two,—the Lady Inge has given birth to twin

boys during his absence,—and on arriving at his custlo

halfmad with joy (education cost nothing in those days)

he embraced his wife, exclaiming, " Oh, thou noble

Lady Inge ; thrice honoured be thou : thou art n

Dannewif !
" (a woman who first bears twin sons to

her husband is termed a Dannewif). And these twins
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grew up to be the most celebrated characters of their

century— Absalun, the wniTiur Archbishop of Lund,

friend and advisor of Valdoraar the Great, and Enbern

Suaro.

It was Archbishop A baalon who, in conjunction with

liis brother Esbern Snare, rebuilt and enlarged the

convent of Soro, which greatly flourished during the

Valdfniarian dynasty, but later foil into decadence, as

the oj)itaiih of the last abbot is Rup[)nsed to exprowi,

though 1 really see uo reason why it should more allude

to the state of the monastery than to the general

transitory events of this world. It runs

—

" Qnirquiii e> liunmnit noli conAilcre rvlma,

Jiiin uiiki ctt magnum quin quod OM nihil,"

In 1580, the convent was wholly BuppreH8e<I, and
addc<l to the fiefs of the crown, and a school founded
for thirty aons of the nol)ility. Among the many
personages of note who havu been here educated may
bo enumerated Frederic III. himself, at that time
not heir presumptive to the crown ; Prince Valdemar,
eldest son of Christian IV., by Christina Munk ; and
many others.

Charles Custavus of Sweden, too, here received his

early instruction ; and when, in 1C59 he had reduced
nearly tho wholu of Zealand under liis yo1«>, with a
proper feeling of gratitude towards tho " alma mater

"

of his childhotHl, ho exempted Sui-o from military con-

tribution, and extended to it his ivyal protection against

all outrage.

You enter the university by the Gothic gateway of
brickwork, now whitewashed, belonging tu tho ancient

convent. An avenue of trees ieuds to the church, sur-

rounded by a small cemetery, and in front stands the

college ; on the other side a handsome building of tho

prasent century. The original edifice was consumed
by firo in the year 1613, As we entered the court
some very small boys were indulging in the itiCLeation

of shooting stonci and hoi-se-chesnuts from a sling,

the traditional amusement of boys of all ages and coun-
tries, from the time of David to the present generation.

Wo mount the steps and cuter by a long corridor,

hung with square portraits of tho kings of Denmark
from the earliest ages, liko those we see on the tables

of our kings of England, They are, I fancy, copies

taken from a series of engravings I have 8ince seen in

the Miiller collection at the Koyal Library at Co|>en-

liagen.

A gloss window in the door of each school-room
allowed us to jieep at the boys engaged in their studies.

AVe then mounted upstairs, and were introduced to their

dormitories—large airy rooms with numberless small
beds arranged in rows, the windows ojiening wide and
overlooking the lake below. On tho first floor were a,

well-filled museum of natural history, a debating and
lecture room. In this room stands the chair of Hol-
berg the historian, and also tho Sheridan of tlie Danish
drama, by whom the academy was richly endowed.
Several full-length portraits of the kings of Denmark
hang on thewa]ls:Chri8tianiy.andV,,aDdFredericY.
and VI., arrayed in their robes of state. Frederic V.
is the beau ideal of dandyism of the last century, a
handsome young man with fine large dark eyes. He
married first a daughter of our King George II., t.:e

Piincete Louisa, a name still loved and remembered
througliout the country ; and to her, I am soriy to say,
he made a very bad husband.
As we left tho building the boys were assembled in

the court yard, busily engaged in the purchase of buns

from the old woman who, I supimse, enjoys this mono-
|H)ly. They appeared a gentlemanlike set of youtlu,

and saluted us as we passed, taking their caps off—more
than the Eton or Harrow boys woidd have done. We
rested in tlie pretty garden of tho academy, still a blaze

of autumn flowers ; a splendid weeping Cratcegus quite

dazzled the eye, loaded with its scarlet berries. The
trees and flowers seed more abundantly in the north

than in tho more southern latitudes.

Among tho royal {H'rsonages interre<l within the

abbey church of Soro is Valdemar Attordng, who died

in 1375, father of Queen Margaret : tho full-length

figure of white marble, ]>laced there by tho piety of his

daughter, whom he hated, has long since disappeared.

But the first object of interest is the sepulchral stcme

of Olaf, King of Norway and Denmark. On a shielil ia

inscribed the lion of Korway, bearing the hatchet of

St. Olaf in his paw, surmounted by a skull. King
Olaf died early, and was succeeded by his mother, the

great Margaret. This youthful Olaf was the first of

the Danish rulers who assumed tho title of King of the

Wends and Goths, and caused the custum of praying

for tho king and queen in churches to bo established ;

a very wise precaution on his part, for his successors

were sadly in want of the prayers of all gwHl men here

U-low. Some time after his death there arose a false

Olaf, who declared himself t<i be the sun of tho queen
;

ho was in reality the son of King Olafs nurse, and di-

vulged many secrets which alono tho queen would
know, by way of proving his identity. But Margaret
declared him to be an im|)osUir ; because, aa she said,

" My sou died in Falsterbo palace and was buried in

Soro abbey church, and I myself sent his entrails to be

interred in the choir of Lund cathedral "—a very good

argument on her part ;
" but," added she, " let him

be examined ; if he be my son, you will find a mole

between his shoulders." The mole was not there, and
the false Olaf was burnt to cinders the day before

Michaelmas, near Falstcrbo, in Sweden.
The most beautiful among these momiu ents is that

of Christopher II. and his Queen Euphemii, daughter

of Bogislaus, Duke of Pomerauia. The recuinlHut

figures of these sovereigns, lying side by sic'o, are of

great beauty and exquisite workmanship. Thai of

Christopher reminds niu forcibly of Edward II.'s, in

Gloucester cathedral. He, as well as his queen, is arrayed

in his ro'<e8 of state, his hair flowing long, his beard

iioiuted after the fashion of our early Phtntagencts ; his

head is encircled by the royal crown, his sword by his

side ; his features ait; regular and expressive. The
queen boasts of little beauty ; her nose, «n iventail,

betrays her Pomerauiau origin ; her long wavy hair

falls on her shoulders from beneath the regal circlet

;

her surcoat is rich in jewellery ; and her corsage orna-

mented with octagonal bosses, alternately bearing the

lion of Korway and the winged grifliu of the Wends.
Between these two recumbent figures lies that of a
little child, coroneted like its parents, Erik, their bon

and heir, who preceded them to the tomb. Behind

tho head of Christopher stands the lion of Denmark on
his four legs, as unlike a lion as may be, from whose

back rises asort of Gothic pinnacle, tapering to a point,

made hollow so as to hold a wax-taper of largo dimen-

sions, to be burnt at the tomb of departed royalty on

certain vigils of the Church of Rome ; while behind

the queen stands a similar structure, rising from the

shoulder of the griflin of Pomerenia.

Let us row turn to Archbishop Absalon, who liee
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interred under a sepulchral iliib near the high •Itnr

;

the original tomb, of white alabastor, no longer vxiittfi

;

the proDent slab was placed hero by Biahop Urno is I'ne

Bixteenth century. Not many yean iiincc in the old

Chamber of Art at Oopenhagon existed u hIcuII and
tibiiB reported to have belonged to Absalon. When
those relics were shown to King Frederick VI., one

day, he was greatly scandalised, and exclaimed, "Absa-
lon deserved better of his country than to bo mode
the gnze of fools,'' and Htraightwny gave orders that

the head should bo replaced in his coffin at Soro. So
the great and the learned went down to Soro, and with

much ceremony the sarcophagus of the departed prelate

was rai>:'Hl fron<. the vault and the lid unclosed, when,

to the amazement of all present, there lay Archbishop
Absalon with his ^'I'ad well fastened on his shoulders

;

the skull which h.ul so long passed current as that of

the warrior prelate was no more than some mtmcnto
inori of a Cistercian monk of the convent ; and as '..

-

the tibin, they prove<l, on examination, to belong both

to the right log. The searchers, however, removed
from his finger the pontifical ring of gold, enriched

with the sa|iphiro, as well us a chalice of silver-gill

which was placet! upon his breast, These authenti-

cated relics arc preserved in the siicristy of the church

of Soro. Though Aichbishop Absalon does sleep sound,

ho appears to be irascible even in death. This, the

full wing story, related by Hans Janaen, Bishop of

Kibe, once rector < > tli Academy, will show, at the

same time that 't g>vc.^ )tne idea of the su|ierstition

of the clergy. Tii ' '* was accustomed to jiace after

sunset the Alice des i'iiilosophes—as the lime-tree walk

is termed—solacing himticif with the music of his fla-

geolet. One evening, accidentally finding the doors of

the church o])cn, he entered, and, standing before the

tomb of the bLsImp, nfter playing him a favourite air,

• exchiimed—" Well, Alisalou, what do you think of

that 1 " Scarcely had the words esca|)ed his li|>s, when
out of his grave Iraunced the infuriated prelate, in full

pontificals, crozicr in hand. The rector took to his

heels, pursued by the ghost, and gained the church-

door just in time, banging it l>ehind him, for Absalon

struck it such a violent blow with his crozier, the very

walls trembled. When the coffin of Absalon was

oiwned, one hundred and twenty years afterwards, the

crozier was found snapped in twain. ^

V.

UNOSTI. .
.a. WlSTMINSTIB Of TOI VllDllCMS—SiPCL-

CHRAL ilUA.SS OP KkIK IVD iHaSBORO—TOHDS or QDKISa
DaOXAB AMD KlBIXOARIA— IlOBSKILB (Ros'S WbLL)—
Stobv op I< 'MOP William akd Kiso Svbnd—Tomds or
QOIKN Ml IIT ASD BIB SUCOISSOBS—UOBOTHIA. WlVI
OF TWO Kl —QDBIH JnUAHA Of BRVKSWICK- 'I'lLORI-

' lOB OP Jamis TBI First to Roiskiidi—Cubistiam tbi
.'S SWOBD.

About half-a-mile from Soro, is th-> village-church

uf Fenneslov, the same to which the story of Sir Asser

Ryg's twin-towers attaches i* If to, and beyond this

we crossed a green field befor .arriving at the deserted

city of Ringsted, founded, so says tradition, by a cert«iu

King Ring,' in the darker period of Scandinavian

' King Ring, when wounded wrerelpr in battle, dctcmiined to

die j n he ordered the dead bodies of hu warriors to be placed in

a ship, together with that of hit 'I'icen, Alpol, and seated himself

at the stem. The ship was loa ' with pitch and snlphur and

•eton ere, and so he sailed out i sea. Then he plunged his

sword into hi* body, and pcrislicd. A hoi was raised in bis

history. A gri'«s '{i- 'Wn misorable place it is, with a
bnrrack-liko hotel ; but we have several hours to wait,

so must make the best of it. To the left stanils the

convent churoli— the Westminster of the Valdomorian
dynasty : so we enter and look around us ; but there

is little to see and ailininj , fur though twenty kings,

queens, and princes hero sleep in ]>c<ioo, they all died,

unfortunately, before monuments cuine into vogue, were
bricked up somewhere in the vaults below, and except
for the Hut stone slabs which record their memory,
might just 08 well bo anywhere else. Let me except,

however, the splendid sejiiilchral brass of King Krik
Menved niid his queen Ingeborg, the solo remaining

.specimen of the engraver's art now extant in Denmark,
and this is supposed to bo of Flemish workmanship.
By a whimsical fancy, the faces of the monarch and his

queen are, or rather were—for that of the king is

wanting—formed of white marble, overlaid with plates

of silver ; on the whole, these brasses are in good con-

dition, minus some pieces broken off, as curiusities, by
the English soldiers during their occupation of the

abbey. This Eiik Menved, as ho was called from hia

constant reply of "Certainly"—like the " £il-U pos-

tible t" of our Prince George, his descendant—was an
uniucky sovei'eign, though not a bad uno as times went
His wife was a Princess of Swcdun ; and great was the

joy at their marriage, bearing p^oce, as the pcuiJe

imagined, to the tormented country—
" Tliey blessed Uod—lioth qiicnns nnd men,
Many times—that In^^bonl hitti come to this l.inJ

!"

The relic.i of St, Erik were carried from Slesvig to

Ringsted, nnd the English soldiers desli-oyed his coffin

and scattered the bones ; but it was not of much con-

sequence, for, on o.xumination, two which remained

proved to be those of an ox. Tho monks of Slesvig

were too wily to part with relics of so great a value.

For a place of such historiu interest, I know no

duller one than Ringsted. When tired of tho brasses,

I was reduced to admire the bier of elaborately-carved

oak which has borne the deceased inhabitants to their

lost resting-place for some centuries.

By whom the convent uf Ringsted was founded

would be a matter of small import to us, had it not

been by a party of English Benedictine friars brought

over by our Canute the Great.

It was in tho year 1131 that Duke Knud Lavard

was murdered, in the forest of Karaldated hard by, by

his cousin Magnus, son of King ITiels. Now, this duke

enjoyed so great a popularity, that, to avenge his death,

his muixlerer was straightway banished from the king-

dom, nnd never ascended tho throne. The people had

decreed that tho body of Knud should be interred in

the cathedral of Roeskilde ; but King Niels, fearing a

mutiny, refused. He was therefore buried without

I)omp in the adjoining chuKh of Ringsted, Before

long, stories grew rife—how a spring of pure water had

sprung forth from the place where the duke was mur-

dered, as well as where his body had rested but one

moment on its way to the church. Hero was founded

a chapel ; and King Erik Ehnun gave later large estates

to tho convent in honour of his murdered brother.

Passing over the puzzling and troublous times of the

disputed succession, we find King Valdemar I., son of

the as yet uncanoniscd saint, causing his father's body to

be exposed, by way of exciting the people in his favour;

and, in the year 1169, Stephen, Bishop of Upsala, being

at Rome, procured his canonisation from Pope Alex-

ander III., at the request of Valdemar, who, with all
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Kp(H>(I, placed Lis fatlicr'a boily in n Kliiiiio of Ki'-at

iimgnificciico, nnd, when times bpcniiio iimro tranquil,

tlio ceremony of liin cnnoni»ition took pincc. Kin"
Valdeniar a|ipoarcd surrounded by nil tlmt wna greatest

in tlio land ; and, tliu enslirincment imceo.Tj, 'he his-

tory of liis sanctiGcatioii was read aloud, after which the

{icojile sang with great joy, " Praise to the Lord, who
las ordained St. Knud to be the patron of Zenlan<'

!"

nnd tli-1 king, by way of killing two binU with one

Htnne, paused his son Knud, n child six years old, 1'aving

fiTTt arrayed him in purple robes, to he at the san.o time

elected h>s oiK.eessor.

The cinvi-nt assumed the title of the abbey church of

St Kn.id o:' Ringsted; and from this pcrio<l became the

favourite burinl-plnco of the Valdemerian dynasty. So
gn-at was the success of the sainted shrine, that Kishop
Alwalon, jealous of the increasing pi-osijerity of the con-

vent clnircli, by way of making a diversion, causecl an
old couHin of his own—who had been assassinated by
her hiislNind, nothing more—to be i-outed out from hf>r

grave, nnd canonised (not at Rome) by the name of St.

Afargnret, nnd placed in a shrine in the chapel of Uur
Lady at RocHkildo.

S<jme few year.i since, at the rcstonition of the cliureli,

the tiimbs of the early sovert'ijjiis wciv (i|K'np<l in the

pn'sencc of his present majesty, and a long account has

lieen published by Professor Worsan! of the discoveries

made ; the skeletons wcrj measured from head to foot,

nnd—the fingei-s, the s'lulls— nothing escajied the ob-

servation of the leirned nntiquaries.

When the tomb of Viddemnr the (Jreat was tii-st iin-

coveivd he was still jM'rfeot, but immediately crumbli'd

to (lust—so I was finer told by an eye-witness ; the

measure of the body answered well to the description

given by the chroniclers of his time, when the tier-

mans cried, "He is a real king, worthy to ]K>sseK< an
emjiire, but our emperor i.i u princeling and a maiuii-

kin." They wei-e splendid men these Valdemerians,
and it was not until the marriage of the second of liii

name with Bcrengarin, Princess of Portugal, that the

race Ix-gan to degenerate.

Tn earlier days the Uxlies of the departed grail were
enveloped in leather shmuds, ns wo constr.ntly find

mentioned in the ancient ballads. Indeed, sometimes
the glio»t« nmke their ap|)eamnco fi-esh from the chuR'h-
yard, bearing thfir coflins on their bucks by way of a

covering, because they had no " skin." In later days
silk was adopted ns pi-eferable. No description o,'

Skanderborg wotdd bo complete without the history

of Queen Dagtrmr—Joy of the Danes—as she wa.'.

termed, for her real name was Margaret. She was a

I'rincess of Duhcmin, daughter of King Ottoc^r. You
recollect the old ballad;

" In Ringitcd repoica QiiFCii Dsgmar."

AVo left King Valdcmar riding off post haste to Rilm;
he arrives in time heforo she died, and is met nl t!ie

pnlsee-gate by little Klrsten, "sister of Sir Charles of

Rise."
" Now lirnr jnn, pmcinn* lonl niid king i

Yon niu<t iicitlii'r grieve nor Innicnt >

Kor tn )roii tliia iliiy ii ton ia (sirn,

Cut IVuin l>ttf(ninr'> siilr."

Dngmnr is made to prophesy all sorts of evils, which
Inter occurrc<l to tho realm after the king's second
marriage with Rerengnrift ; but ns the ballad was coni-

|M>scd for her, we may l>ctieve as much as »" please on
tho subject.

Christian humility Wiw not the fashion of the day

;

for when the dving queen saw her attendants sheddiug

tears arotmd ii T couch, she com. .ies them with the

following word I :

—

" I. t no man dure linvo fear for mo

;

1 linvo no Ind tliinfr* done,

Wnve tliat I my smnll silken sleeves

Iliivc luccd upon n Sundny."

A lucky woman was Queen Dagmar, who cnnid sny

so much for herself. A saying of this queen to n mes-
senger who brimght tidings of the cessation of a bloinly

war is still remembered :
—" How beautifid are thy

feet which aniiounco tlw glad tidings of j>eacer The
memory of Rerengnrin, on the other band, is as much
execrated ns that of her pre<lcccBsor is revered. They
sleep side by side, and so great was the hatred of tho

p'ople, that, after death, they severed Rerengaria'-i

liead from her body, and, when her coffin was openeil, a

large round stonewas found in its place on her shoulders.

She, too, was the first of the whole party whose bo<ly was
found envclo]ied in silk, Rut if Rerengnrin, or Reng-
jcrd, as she was called—the term is now syufinymous

for n bad woman, ns we ourselves derive nn opprobrious

epithet fn>m tho name of the Conqueror's mother—if

Rercngaria was detested in her lifetime, tho lieaiity of

her sk> Icton, the exquisite smallncss of her hands nnd
feet, scut the whole of anatomical Deimiark into a

frenzy ofdelight. Strange it iii how in this traditionary

land o!<l customs are handed down, and, like a machine,

tho (HiLsant does what his father has done la-fore him,

without even asking the j-eavon why. Hvitfold relates

liiiw in his time tho (leoplc still sang n song tho i-efntin

of which niu

—

" Sliinne bo tu Uengjcrd, nnd licnour to tlio king."

And in much more nuHlerii dnyn my uhl friend Profes-

sor Thomsen lold me, that, when n young man, while

lingering in the nbbey church of Ringstetl, ho oltserved

a jieasant, on entering the sacred buihting, to drop on
one knee and murmurn])raypr at the tomb of Dagmar,
and then, rising with a " (iml bless yoi' good queen I"

ho turned sharply ro\inil to the other side, and spat on
tho sepulchral stone under which Rercngaria slumbers,

lie could give no explanation, he said : ho followed tho

custom of bis foii'fathers.

The real Westminster ond St. Denis of T)enmnrk is,

however, Rocskilde, n charming site a little further on
towards ('opcnhagen, where Ki'ig R.^e, of fabulous

memory, at' iiicted liy the gushing fcmntains of pure
crystal water, which rise, lim))ed luid plentiful, on nil

sides from their natural sources, rounded the ancient

capital of Denmark, the time-honoured city of Kix>s-

kilde, which once boaste<l of its thirty churche.') nnd
thirty convents, but of all tho |iast glory of which the

cathednd alone emains.

"William, an Englislinian by birth, bishop of Roes-

kilde ill the days of King llaraUl, brother of C'anuto

the iireal, fii-st eoiistriicled hero a small wooden church,

which he dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and in the

time of Sweyn—Svcnd Rstridson, hm the Dnnes call hiiu

—one of stone wns en-ctcd in honour of St. Luce, or

St. Lucius, iio|ie nnd martyr, whose skull is Ftii! pro-

s<>rved in the Sonnilinavinn museum of Co|H>nhngen.

How the chiindi becnnio deilicuted to St. Lnco instead

of the Holy Trinity I will now explain. In those early

, limes there dwelt in the fiord of Rocskil'lo a horrib!.~

' sea-moiisU r, who ravai^l tho country, feeding on

I

mariners nnd yimng mntder - In vain the holy bretnren

of the Trinity imph.retl lii;u o depart, only to go Just
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n lilUc liiglirr up soiiio otlior fiord ; a cliangc of nir

iniglit lie ol" service t<i him. llo rcsistod all entreaties,

nil (.oiijiiratiun.s of l)ell, book, and candle, dvclarcd lie

would remain there in saciila sfecuhruin, and gobble

them u|i into the bargain, uidcss he wore Htraightway

gratified with the head of St Lure the martyr, for

whirh ho felt himself tuizrd with r most uncommon
" hinging." The monk<<, nov. relishing the idea of bring

devoured, at once despatched an embassy to Rome to

implore tho loan or gift of the holy relie, to deliver

them from their pain a'ld terror. Their roqucnt was
granted, and j>cr>iii»sion given to retjiin it. The monks,
not too much .i* their ease, in griivo procession bore

the Kkull to the ' inks of the liord, and plaeiiig it

on board a boat, left it to the sea-mon.ster, and
then, t4iking to their heels, »c«m|)crcd ott" to their con-

vent as fast as their legs could cany them. Tho pre-

cious relic had the desired effect; tho monster w.is

never heard of mora ; but strange to say, ho went otf

on his travels, leaving the head behind him. So you
now see why St. Luce became tho patron of the oathe-

dml church of Koeskilde.

Within tho walls of this stone church was interred

the iKHly of King Svcnd, and Jlishop Willi.un himself

Klept near his friend and ma.stcr. In prore-a of time

tho church was enlarged by a succeeding bishop ; and
when tho new building was well nigh finished, the

tomb of Bishop William was reUKivcd to make rcom
for tho coluniiiH of tho choir. Now tho prolate waxed
wroth in his ccrcchith at this indignity put u|k)ii him,

tho founder of tho sacred e<lifice ; but ho remained

quiet until night, when he appeared arrayed in his

robes before tho sacristan, who slept within tho build-

ing. " Tho bishop might well have coiitentiHl himself

with tho honour of building the choir," exclaimed he,

" witliout disturbing my bones, and removinj; uvj ficim

the ueiglil>ourhood of iiiy beloved friend and companion
King Svcnd. On account of his piety I refiiiin to

avenge myself on him, but the church shall feel the

effect of my wrath." So .saying, he struck the walls

with hiscrozier, and down they fell about the cai-s of

the alarmed oacriatan, who e8ca|M'd, by a mimele no

doubt, ^cathele.vi from among the ruins. Sceptical

|ieoplo prctciided the walls were l«dly constructed,

whilo othor.i laid the bliinio on the impiety of the

Rreuitcct, who had neglecteil to bury a living lamb be-

neath tho altar-stone, without which, as all men in

Zealand well know, the building was sure to sink.

Rut wht;(hcr it was tho fault of the bishop or the

lamb, the choir had to in: built up again. All Dishop

AVilliam required was to lie left alone, and ill came on

tho.so who interfered with him. When, in tho six-

ti^enth century, Bishop Urne, a most me>'<Iling pridatc,

caused his bones to lat disinterred ami placed in a

jwwter colTin in ii hole of n pillar of the choir, over

which his portrait was painted in fresco (you can sec

them there now through the grating), tho worhmcn
deposited his remains profanely in a oor>';,. Then, sud-

denly, there exuded ii-on. 'he •iiica a smell—not of

old bones, but a |icrfume so diviui' nil men declared it

WHS tiHi delicious. They snuffed at his sknll, they

smelt his cross-bones— it was a fiuti'ination too power-

fnl. Stmnge to say, wash, scrub, do wliot they would,

the i>erfumo clung to tlieir hands—inqKissible to free

tlieuiselvet fi-om it ; and now commenced the iinnish-

mcnt of their audacity. One of the offendors becttino

dumb, and died at the ond of three <lays in ctquisite

tomicut, uf A malady wliich cuunncncod by his nose
;

another in vain did iH'nnnco, and publicly confessed

his fault ; none of <he olTenders (.scaped ; tho last died
after three months' unheard-of sulfering. So you sco

Bishop William, friend of tho gooti King Svcnd, was
not a person to be triflod with.

Wo have nil i-oad tho story of tho s:icrilego com-
mitted by the nlx>ve-mpntionod monarch — how, en-
raged at the harmless jest of his courtiers at a bnnfpu't,

ho caused them to bo slain next morning' Ijcforc the

altar during the iicrforraanco of matinsong; how
Bi.shop William, horror-.struck at this iniquity, pub-
licly excomnuinicatcd the King at tho chisrch door as

ho was alioiit to cnt?r ; how tlie officers of tho kiu;:;

would have slain tho bishop, but Sveiid, .seized with
remorao, forbade the dee<l, and, retiring homo to his

palaop, clad himself in rags, and rcturne<l next day to

the church, liumbl^ demanding ]icriiiissiiiu to enter

therein, kissing tho very steps of the holy edifice
;

how Dishop William wept at his piti.iblo state, and
went out to meet him, and, after a public confes.sioii

and tho jmyment of a largo sum of i.u ley, abiiolved

him from his sin, and fi-om that time a groat friendship

was struck up between the two, and the bishop vowed
he woiilil never ..urvivo the death of his friend and
sovereign ; and wlu'ii the news of King Svend's death

reached his ears, and the body was on its pkuI fi-om

Jutland, ho went forth to meet it, niid when he canio

nigh he left the carriage and gave up tho ghost on tho

wayside. No wonder, after such a proof of affecticui,

Bishop William did not like being removed from tho

neighbourhood of his ancient companion.

Uocskilde, after a p<!riod, snccecihil tho abbey of

Ringste<l as tho royal place of sepidtiire, and luus so

continued over since. The reason given for this clmiigo

is simple. After the time of the second Vnldcmar,

alalmstcr monuments came in'.o vogue, instead of tho

brick sepulchres of the earlier ages, and tho cliuivh of

St. Knud was fouml too siiiall to contain them ; ndded

to which tho Abbot of Uingsted, in the time of

Christopher II., took |iart with tho rival, Dukn
Vnldeniar, in consequence of which ho and his queen

were buric<l at Soro, where Olaf lies also : Queen

Margaret herself way, by oiiler of her successor, rc-

movc<l to Rocskilil Still there was for some time n

feeling in favour of St. Knud on tho imrt of tho

monarehs, and Valdemnr hiiusi'lf bequeathed a sum of

ten marks in white metal to say a daily mass and to

keep his annual festival, on which day tho monks of

the chiistcr were to bo Kgiik I nith a tuuofOerman
(Rostock) Uvr .m<\ three "st -ong Posh ix'pasts."

Tho whiilo length of tho imildiiig is uninterrupted,

except by tho altar which stands under the centro of

the furth'.-r ti-aiisept, which adds much to tho general

effect; carved stalls of greit originality and qiiaintiiess,

put up by Queen Margai-et, on each side of the choir,

displaying the proportions of the cathe<lral to tho

greatest advantage.

rnssi'ig lichind tho altar of rich Dutch workman-

ship, wo come to a marblo sarcoplmgus, on which

lies extended tho clflgy of the great (iiieen Margaret,

who first united under one sceptre tho th'.eo Scandina-

vian kingdoms t tho most interesting liioounient of tho

royal series, ercctctl to her niemor;' iiy her nephew and

BU cssor, Krik. Over the tomb of Queen Margaret

hai..<TS tho hook from which was KUs|H'ndcd tho sloiio

sent by Allwrt King of Sweden to that Queen to

sharpt!!! her scissors. This was removed by the Swcilcs

in 10.1!). Margaret lies extended on hor back, lier
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linndi) mockly folded ncross hor bosom. At her

feet arc ))lacc(l a hkuU luid cross-lioncs, Her features

arc regular ami of great beauty ; tlio coinpresscil lip

expressive of deteriiiination of character. She is small

ill stature, Pomewhat'uehjw the iniiUlle heiglit. Ou lier

head she wears the ri'ijal circlet ; a rouleau of hair,

twi.stcd with gold, biiids her brow ; two short ban-

(leaux, brought dowu on each side of her face ; a hmj;
veil liangs pendant from the eiivlet ; massive t;Mld

bracelets ador.'i her wrists, and she weai-s a girdli! of

the s;»inc precious metal, with live pendant chains,

froM each of whicli is aus|)cnded n ball, or pomander-
Iwx, to caiitaiu perfumes and other niattevs. The
broken alabaster figin-e of her brother, Duko Chris-

topher of Lolland, only son of Valdeniar, lies unre-

paircil in one of the adjoining chapelti. llo is said to

have died from the cllects of a wound in the head from
a Lombard in a naval engagement in 1 3')0 ; but it is

certain he lived some years later, half-witted : his bmin
never recovered from the ell'ects of the injury.

The sword of King Christian L still hangs iu the

chnpel of the Elephant. He lies interred by the side

of ills predecessor, King Chri.»toi>her the Bavarian,

whose widow Dorothea ho had espoused "to m.ikc

matters ri;;ht," thereby saving a jointure to the crown

lands of JJenmark. Some years later his colfin was

opened : folks were not quite ecrtniu as to liis whem-
abouts or whether it really w;ui him, when a learnetl

historian, who was jiresenl, exclaimed, " Arc three of

the front teeth wanting 1" On examination of the

skull such was found to be the case. "That will bo

the mark!" exclaimed the lavant ; "King Christian

the Fir..t lost three of hia front teeth in th-i battle of

Ibunkcberg."

The splendid monumental tombs of Christian IIL
and Frederick II., father of Queen Anne, wife of

James I., by Floris of Antwerp, restmlilo much those

of Francis I. and Ixjuis XII. at St. Denis, but are finer

still ; and that of Frederic IV. and hi.-< (pieen is by a

sculptor named CJerken. Tliis monuincut, as well as

that of Christian V., arc florid B[iecimons of the allo-

gorio tasto of the last century—efreetive as a whole,

but as n compoailron ludicroHs. (Jumwn Queen Ijoui.sa

has a moininient executed by Stanley ; and, from that

time the colfins stand ranged in the chajieis, covered

with mouldrring black velvet, jiowderod over with the

crowi.s of Suandinavia. A statue by Thorv.ililseu, east

in bronze, has lately been ereet«d to Christian IV. It

is a fino work of that illustrious sculptor'n cliicel, but

ill adapted for a church. While the great Margrxrct

lies with closed eyes and meekly claBiH'<l hands, await-

ing tho day of judgment, Christian stands looking

th\uiderl)olt8 around, with one leg stuck out, as if

alsmt to Etaiiip from sheer imimtienee. It is clianic-

teristio of tho man, but l>ettcr suited for n public pinco

or bridge. Many iiro tho Northmen who lie hero

interred—Saxo (irnminaticus among thi! numU'r, ohl

monk of 8oro, chronicler of tlio Valdi^maiu When I

visiteil Uocskilde, I found Professor Worsao) and a

knot of lavaiitt busily engaged in grubbing for Lis

t<imb, but without success ; tho colBn of tho humble

monk had, in oarlior days, given place to some later

comer.

Jicforo h'aviiig the cathedral, tho gtii lo will lead you

down the steps into a vault bck™, ami display to your

view tho six ciiHins of the infant chiMren of King

Fnileric Vf., and romn bystander will hH>k niystcrioiis,

and di!claro how they all met an nntiuitly end through

the intrigiies of Juliana of lirunswick, the widowt-d

ipicen of King Fr'"lerio V., sho who caused tho '".is-

grncu and full of CaroliiH> Matihla. They will toll you

— some, that tho children were changed ; others

that they were put an cud to ; how tho ambitious

queen, desiii'us to secure the suece.ssion for the offspring

of her own son, having already failed in her endeavours

to destroy King Fredorio himself in his childhtMid,

gained tho lady of honour of tho Crown Princess and

<aher«, and so attained h(T object They will rotote

to you that tho Fnie von Munster—this samn lady—

lately uommittcd suicide (which is true) by hanging
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herself iri the corridor by the chapel of FretleriksUorg;

that the midwife and tho {ihyHician also Ixith canio to

an untin.clycnd by their own hands; nnd then tell

you a 8t(i y of a pretender who arose iind proclainie<l

himself ICing Frederic's son, changed at mirso. They

will relate to you nil this aiil a great deal more, as

they have already to mo, and 1, for my part, bolieve

not ou» word of tho story. Tho youngest son of King
Frederic VI., who lies in the little coffin hero bcforo

you, was born one year after tho decease of tho Dowager

OiyCCKft HCUtC, MARKtT.PLACI Of AMAK.

Queen liorsclf. Cliildron, if nut will cuii'il for, did

—

even in tho i).irlifr pnrl of tiiis [irewiit crntury, iw wo

all know, Ixfnin cahinnd wa.s iiivrntcd— drop olf like

flioH ; iind if you look iit tli" (joncalipny of tlio lionsn of

Uldeuboig, yuu will liud that lliu Ihrco vldtst oilitpiing

of Juliana's own niiii, tho Arvo I'linds, dic<l when
infants also.

No ; Juliana has enough to answer for without

addin;; ilio crime of child-murder to tiio list Still

you will Iind many pooplu who yet ci-cdit the Oitserliun,
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and will relate it as a fuct ; myself, nftor Imvi.'g studioU

the qucHtion pretty di't-ply, dimiiiss it a.s \ii' Arortliy of

belief.

When James L nf Knglaiid vinited Copeiilmgiii, lie

made a sjiecial jiilgiiiiiagi^ to Roeskilde, in order to

conver^o on matteis of tlieolo^ical doctrine with

Nicholas Hemming, a cclelirated theologian, who, on

acconnt of his Calvinistic teiideneies, had iiecn removed

from his ofKce of I'l-ofessor of the Univei>iity of Co|>eu-

liagen. Then liii-hop I'anI Matthias preaehed bef'ire

him ;\ learned disconrse in Jjitin, with which, as well

as with the asseinlilago of priests of the dioecse, who
cnnic to do him honour, King James ex]iressed himself

mneh gratified.

'i!,e liishopriu or stift of Rooskihlo wits suppressed

nt I'le liefurnialion, and Itter n ISishop ot Zealand

appointed. This city—in old Isuks written Rothscliil.l

— farnislieH a patronymic to the Uotlischild family,

who, in the last century, cniigrati'd I'roni Denmark.
A Jew, on going to another land, where Solomons .ind

Levis were plentiful as strawberries in June, was

cnlNnl, to distinguish himi^-lf, Solomon of Itamberg,

Levi of Frankfort, and so on, till he ended liy assuming

as a surname the birthplace of his aneesto.'s.

Ferguson in his Illuatraletl llaniWtmk of Archi-

tectiire, p. t)30, says of the original church, completed

in the year lOVC, under Svend K.-striilsen, whose
predecessor, Canute the (ireat, had richly endowed it,

to atone fur the murder of his brother-in-law, Ulf Jarl,

who had taken sanctuary there, and was slain iu the

choir in 1027. " It witMapfutrently circular, and of the

K;imc dimensions with the cast end of the prosont

ediliee. This latter was commenced after the niiiUlle of

the twelfth eentu/y, and probably not completed as wo
uotr see it, till towards the cuil of the thirteenth. The
east end is probably one half of the old round church

rebuilt, the rcipii.-ed enlargement of sjiaci^ having been

obtained by a considerable extension of width towards

the west."

A Danish writer, R|>caking of the warlike emblem
that decorates the cotfln of Christian IV., .lay.s. "That
sword with which he fo valiantly secuiv.'d the i>cace of

Dcnmnrk ; a far more honuurublo urnamcnt to tho

hero's grave than the costly nmusolcum of nniny an
unworthy prince, where the sculptor has placed tho

genius of hii country weeping, not for his death, but
for the misfortunes which his folly or vices brought
upon bis native land." However, Denmark has

thought itii wril-bchived kieg worthy of a more
iMiuipiiUs monunu'nt ; and shortly before his death,

j'liorwuldscn completed a line statue of this monarch,
which, cast iu bronze, ii now placed in one of tho

cliu|iels of the cathedral, bearing the name of Chris-

tian IV., and in which nro at pres«>ut de|Misited tho

remains of Christian VIL and of Frederick VL, tlio

two lust deceased kings of Dennmrk, and of several

other uieiubcrs of the royal family. The simple, velvet-

cnvnrcil colKns in this cliajs'l form a striking contiust

to tho costly marble mausole\nns and sarcophagi in

Christian I. and Frederick V.'s cha|iels, and tell a tide

of the declining iinanccs of the country.

The incident which is at once oo illustrative of the

edillce, and of the mingled piety and ferocity of the

Danej of old, as narrated by Marryat, if given in a sim-

]ilcr form iu Duubam'a liittory of Denmark (vol. ii.,

p. 180V
In 1U70 a scene occurrtNl iu this cathedral, ctroDgly

resembling that which took place at Milan in tho

fourth century, between St. Ambtce and the Emperor
Theodosiu.i. King Sweyu IL (son of Ulf Jarl, who
was munlered in the choir), upon some ix'marks being

reported to him which had Ih'i-ii made U|ion his eon-

duet the night Is'fore, by some of his (juests when
heated with wine, in tho irritatiim of tho moment,
ordered them to bo slain, though they were then at

ma.ss in tho cathedral. An Anglo-S.i.\on, named
William, and who hud been secivtary to Cauiite tho

Grc.it, was then Ilishopuf Koeskilde. On the day fol-

lowing this dreadful tr.igedy, the king proceeded to the

cuthediid. He was met by the bishop, who, elevating

\\U crozier, commanded him to retire, and not to pol-

lute with his presence the honso of Go<l— that liou.so

which ho hail desecrated with blooil. Tho king's at-

tendants drew their swiu'ds, but ho forbade them to

exercise any violence liiuiirds a man who, in tho dis-

cbarge of his duty, deHed even king.s. Retiring

mournfully to his palace, be assumed the garb of |ie-

nance, wept, and pr.iycd, and lamented his crime during

thive day.s. He then presented himself, in tho same
mean ap|iarel, before tlii! gates of the eathedrul. The
bishi>p was iu the midst of the service ; tho " Kyrie
Eleison" had been chanted, and the "(iloria" about
to commence, when lie was infiirinc<l that the royal

|H'nitent was outside the gates. I.eaviug the altar he

repaired to the s|M>t, raised the suppliant monarch, and
greeted him with he kisi* of (M'ace. Then, bringing

him into the chundi, he heard his confession, removed
the excummuincation, and allowed him ti> join in the

.M'rvice. K<H:>n afterwarils, in this cathediid, tho kin;;

nnide a public confession of his crime, asked panhai

alike of liod and man, was allowed to resume his royal

ajiparcl, and solewuly absolved.

VL
C'oriNiiiniiy—SLtoBECK, TUB IIahbir ABcnnisnoF—SionniT,
TUB MtlTlltSlt: .MkUB— KUL'CATION op i'lllllSTIAN II.—
Yrii I'lo, OK MoNsv BOX— FoiJMUATio.i op t'opF.miiarN—
— MaHKUOB OPQCEEN MaUIMU't— IIvp '_" 'liHNPM IKU
ClSlIOATIIIX—QVKKN P':.l.ll'r* op Enumnu—lIlH (lll.-

L.'.NV UriK.M;: r>f Tlir c'lTI— I'AllCB OP CUUItTUNSDOUO
—Tub 'ixakVQt.

We left tho Westminster of the Danes by 8un.sct,

au<l we hailed Jo|ieidiagen by snnris4<. Them aro

certain cities mt "ked, !is it were, with the finger of (!<mI,

on the s|iot whit h they shall <M;cupy for many centuries.

Such, in oldtu times, were Kabylon, Nineveh, .Memphis,

Thebes, Jerusalem, Athen.s, and Alexandria ; suidi, in

modern timep, aro Constantinople, JiiULie, Vienna,

Iterlin, Madrid, Lisbon, Paris, London, Naples, Venice,

Qenoa, and many others ; some, as it were, fresh risen

in theNewWortd, and already, like their aucest<irs,ti>rn

by the convidsive [Nuuions of nntnkinil -. othert consti-

tuting, like Constantinople and Rome, a common
ground where tho past has po-ssed into tho present.

Uf all cities, C'onstiiutinoplo is the mo.st fortunately

{ilaccdin regard to Kuro|Ht, Asia, and Africa, (^opcn-

nigen is a city just us privileged by its |H>sition in tho

north ; and of this, a future Scandina\ in, ii will us

a^isuretlly be its capivtd, as reslh will be of a future

Shivonia, (iSiV< p. 7o7
)

Ifyou be desirous to explore the town jf Co|H'nliagen,

you cannot do iH'ttcr than start direct from the railway

station, and proceeding towanls the g.ites of the city,

pass tlirongh a double avenue ol elms by the obelisk

erected to commcmorato the alnilition of feudal ser-

vitudo by King Christian Vil.
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On either Bide of the wny stand the Tivolif, Al-

Iminlinw, and various |)laccg (>( aumscmcnt in whicli tlio

Danes so dearly delight in the Humnior seasuu, and
which abound in the suburlw of Copenhagen.
We now tnivcrac the Vcsterbro, cross tlio mont

which surround.s the rani)>artji, nnd enter the city,

passing under a swing bridge which connects the forti-

licatioiis.

But before continuing our walk, to prevent disa^i-

pointment, let mo put you on your guard not to ox|)cct

too much, nor bo guided by your tirxt impression of

('o[icnhagcn. Few hou^ios of ancient date remain, and
it was not until I grew acquainted with the city in

detail that I discovered how really ]iiotui-e.si|ue it was,

with its misshnpen Places (i'ladser), its iipires, and its

canals alive with shipping running up into its veiy

lienrt. Wo |Hissd<>wn the Frcdnrik«l>org-street—abnd
approiu'h ; but Cupcnhngen, like all fortified towns,

boasts of no handsoinu entry. The ]>avcment, you will

have already found out, is atrocious, and such an

iiI>ology for a trutluir—a nairow strip of flag inserted

among the rougher stones. A ilroildu jiave exists hero

OH in other places ; I never could understand it myself;

the whole eti(|uelte np|H<ared to eon!^ist in shoving me
ii'io the adjoining gutter. We now pass through the

old market (Unuimeltorv), -vhore once stood the small

but quaint Uiuiilli\ius de itroyou <u one of the numerous
ciuiflagnilioiiH from which the town has sulfercd. In

the contie Kt;t!<'!H a founbiin in metal, which now no

longer plays, and though allegorical— I forget the

subject— is neitliiT ini|H>sin<.( n»r bcaulil'ul.

It wtis on this Ciammeltorv that took ]ilaco the

execution of the well-known Dictrick Slaghcck, Arch-
bishop of l^unil. Christian II. 's mont unworthy minister.

Strangers in nil ages have risen to the highest jioats in

Denmark, and Dietrick, a barlsTs l)oy, by backstairs

iniiuence— for he wits cou.sin to Sigbrit— soon, lik"

Olivier le Dain, rose to power. A dangerous eounciiloi-

he proved ; but he siitlLred for it later, and wjis made
the sca|>cgistt of his ma.stcr. When on his way to the

jihico of execution, he met on the lloibru briilge

Master Jaspar Ilraehnnin, one of the council, to whom
he exclaimed, in tt"' Latin tongue, " Farewell, Master
Jiujier I such are the rewards of our labouix" " No,

no, rcpliinl the chamlierlain, horrified at the idea of

l>cing Niisociated with thoconilemncd archbishop, " No,

no I the punishment of) our sins—the punishment of

your sins." If ho began life as a barber, he ;licd like a

prelate, clad in rolsjs of velvet and scarh'l hose. On
moui.'iinK the scaffold be was fastened to a ladder, nnd
'V .ornc<l ofl' into the flumes. King Christian, not

quite at his ease as regards the justice of the sentence,

lirove out of town for a day's chaugo of air, and Sigbrit

lierself never oiiencd her window during the wlmle day,

which made folks ivmark, " It wus queer she, who had

been brought iqi to frie<l herrings, salt fish, and such

like, should bo sqiieaiuiuh coucuruiug the snnJl of u

roastcil uivlibishop."

On wo contiinic down a street gayer and more frc-

quento<l than the last, til! we arrive at thelloibi-opluils,

commonly called Amagtitorv, where the vegetable

market is held, and the Amak nnd Zealand p<'.H.«auts

may b« seen in their pretty costumes—some ut their

stalls, othom mountol on their rustic carts.

The sho|M art) in no way lemurkable ; but you will

ndmiro the |»oulterers' cellars, hung with u grand

display of ttng, cluvreuil, black game, and ea|H'r-

caif*i«.
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The lofty embattled tower of St Nicholas overlotiUs

this square. On it the ws.tchmcn keep ni;;htly guard,
and give the alarm in case of tiro ; nor is thl.i M-rvico a
sinecure, for Bca"co three days elapse without a con-

flagration breaking out in some ijuurter of the town or
other, and oft in the dead of night the slumberers nro

•wakened by s loud shrill whistle, nud the repeated cry
of " Brand I brand ! brand ! " along the street. Then
each window o])eng in succession, and |>eople inquire
" Wiiere 1 " and if in the neighbourhood, they turn out

of Ijed and ]ilaeo a tub of water before their doors : if

the answer bo Veiiterbro, or Norrebro, or some place

far away, they close their casements and quietly re-

sume their sleep, unless curiosity lead them t.i visit tho

scene of the conflagration. These watchmen were
first established by King Fii-deric II., nnd tho song
they chant the night hmgwasciunposcdby llishopKin;;o.

Tho Aningertorv is picturesque as a whole, nnd you
must not fail to remark a gabled renuis-stkuco dwelling-

house, with the date ICIC, built by a burgomaster of

Cujionhagen, called by the common people the House
of Dyvecke ; or nither that of her mother Sigbrit,

C'hristi'in ll's prime minister. (.S'ee |i. 781.) Curious

rise that of n huckst<;r (hugcrske), ns she is termed by
tho historians of Amsterdam, in which city she first

sold apples nnd vegetable roots. And queerer still it

mu.st have been to have seen the nobles of the rcabn
standing l)areheailcd in the snow, out-iido her house, on
this very I'lad.^, waitins; their turn to gain an audience.

A clever woman was Madame Sigbrit, ns the Danes call

her, suppressing her Dutch patronymic of Willums

;

for she not only reigned supvcnu' over the king, but

was also much thought of by his cons<irt Queen Klizals'th,

who appreciated licr devotion to the royal family.

Then, tlio, she was a Dutchwoman, a nation for which
the queen always showed a great preferi-nce. To her

care they confided the education of their eldest son

!'riucc John. But if Mhe w.is liked by the royal family

a ad toadied by the otlicers of state, she w.is iletcsted by
the ]ieo]iIe, will), after the manner of the day, looked

upon her as a witch. They declarcil hov/ one d.ty her

young charge I'riuce .John, out of ciuiosity, took a
bottle which sCihhI on the wiinlow, in order to examine
its contents, when it fell out of his h^ind and broke

;

tho devil flew out of it, nnd a storm of thunder burst

over tho whole city. llcr great un|>.ipularily was
caused by tho " rumpo " tax, |ilaced by her advice on
the head of every livieg per.'.on (a son\ewhut Irish

proceeding) ; added to which she clearid the town of

(.'oiienhagcu of tho "poor scholars"— a set of nu'ii-

dicunis who atti-nded the schools. They wore a coat

or eloa'c o]>en atone side, and bore so bad a re|iutution

the pivvc'b went, " So many coats, so many thievos."

Tho King, by her advice, issued an ordinance by which
no boy wasullimcd to attend school whoeould not |>iiy

his own cxjicnscs, and had all the otheis driven out v(

the town.

When in tho year l.'i32 tho Lubeckcrs npjxinnHl

before C>>|H>nhagen, Sigbrit, in tin abseno! of Ihi! king,

went out with her maul to see the Ihet ; but when by
the water-side she mot two drunken eountryuien, who
fell n|ion her, lieat her black and blue, and, reproach-

ing her for having misled the king, got her out to sea

nn<l duck(<l her well. Luckily, the king )iHS.sed by on
h>» return from Solbergand saved her; buton i^ntering

the gales ol the city H^veral men of Itoeskilde, who lay

in wait, liix'd at her ; however, she escn|>cd without

damage, and the drtinkcn jsraiauts wtru beheaded.
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Whentho kinj; wont to Norway ho carriod off overy-

thing, cvon to the copper oriiiiments on the spire of the

palitoo. Sigbric, to avoid licing torn to pieces by the

people, WiUi conveyed on l>oar(l ship in a wooden chest.

Christian ap'MJiiring out of spiritv at the ugly state of

his affiiirs, she consoled him, saying, "If you can no

longer bo King of Denmark^ I will make you burgo-

master of Amsterdam"—a fine pi-omotion, roniarkx

Ilvitfi'ldt in his chronicle.

What became of her none can say—she diKuppoai-s

entirely from the face of history; but when Froilcric I.

besieged the city of Malino, he exccptinl Sigbrit from

tho general pardon conferred on the inhabitants, in

CISC she should Ijc still there. Ho might have saved

liimself tho trouble, for hIio had long since osca)icd, and

no one could tell of her whereabouts.

To the loft runs the Ostergado—tho Bond-street of

Copenhagen ; but we will leave it to itn llanours and

continue our course, first skirting with a.Mtoni8hment

at a well-known sound whispered in our cars, very like

" Old do," " Oammol klnjiler ;" it is shortened and

compressed, till it ro-serables the well-known cry of our

London dealers in discarded vestments.

It was in this Hoibroplads that Christian II. received

hLs early education, and an odd one it was and curious,

as displaying tho simplicity of tho times.

At an early age a canon of (Jopcnhagen, John
Hyndzo, was ap[)ointcd his tutor, and the prince himself

was sent to lodge in the house of Hans tho bookbinder,

whoso wife, Bridget, a worthy old soul, looked after his

health and personal conifortn, and here he was visited

by tho canon daily.

" A strange education for a king's son," oWrves
Hvitfeldt, " and very different from that of our day,

when nothing can bo found gmxl enough for l!<e off-

spring of royal parents."

It appears the young prince played about with the

other boys of his age iu the streets ; so to keep him
out of mischief tho canon made him accom))any him to

matins and evensong, and there he stood in the choir,

he the heir to three mighty kingdoms, along with the

poor children. When it camo to King John's oars that

his son stood and sang in the choir with others as a
" fattig Pebling," ho waxed wroth, and a short time

later the prince is handed over to a new tutor, furnished

by his brother-in-law, Joachim of Brandenburg, who
terms him "a beautiful learned man." The boy would
climb up to tho roofs of the houses and over tho highest

walls. In vain his tutor bade him "take caro ; he

who climbs the highest will fall tho lowest." He
replied, " Low places only suit low people, but high

places aro for the high." When he was eightiten years

of age the prince declared himself quite sick of learning,

and we find him " bribing tho palace guard" to loavo

o|icn dooni at night, whilst, like our own Princo Hal,

he went knocking about in the burghers' houses,

wherever he could find "tho best wine and tho

prettiest girls to talk to." When this camo to his

father's cars, ho summonod the young scapegrace before

him, and administered him such a dose of good advice,

followed up by a sevcro (logging with whips, that the

prince fell down "paa bare kna;," and, imploring pardon
for his offences, declared himself reformed for over.

But wo a]iproach tho Slotuholm or " Ho du Ch&tean."
On either side of the bridge the fishwives hold their

co\irt, and gossip and squabble, much like their sister-

hood of other landi "rho boato crowd up to the very
bridge, aome Won with Mad, lome with lalmou fresh

from the coast of Sweden, tho former an untidy com-
modity to sell go near a royal residence ; others again
with pottery, common pottery for household use, from
tho Island of Bornholm, tho darker kind tho produce
of Jutland. Two little children, satchel on Wk, de-

scend tho stops of the quay, nnter the boat, and timidly

announce their wants to the owner of the wares. The
man points to a kiskot in tho corner of tho vessel

;

they investigate its contents, and, after much hesita-

tion, roturn, each triumphantly bearing a " juid sviin"

(yule pig), as it is called, with a slit down the middle
of his back ; this unclean beast servos as a money-box,
but the money once deposited therein cannot be re-

covered without its destruction.

Before us rises the palace of Christianborg (Chris-

tianborg Slot), a vast, heavy, unsightly pile of build-

ings, flanked on one side by tho Tliorvaldsen Museum

;

to tliu left of the palace stands the Chancellerie, and
beyond the Kxchangn, with its quaint spire of twisted

dragons, tho |irido of tho capitiil {Sea p. 788). But
we ara going too fast, and before proceeding further it

is as well you should learn something of tho early

history of tlio town you are now visiting. We stand
on classic ground ; and if you do not mind resting on
tho banks of the quay, I will endeavour, while you
rojiosc, ti give you some slight information as to tho

origin and foundation of the capital of Denmark.
On the island where wo now stand, in tho year II 08,

our old friend Archbishop Absalon constructed a for-

tress, which bore tho name of Axelhiiiis in compliment
to its founder. It was later changed to that of Steile-

borg, or Wheel Cuatle, from tho fact of tho strand

before its gates Iteing selected as tho place of execu-

tion—breiikiiig on tho wheel, or some such pleasant

o|M.>i-ation—of tho pinites from Itu^n and elsewhere,

who infested the northern seas and laid waste the

Danish Arohipelago. One of tho towers of ihr original

building existed in the earlier part of tho Inst century,

and sorved as tho royal kitchen previous to tho des-

truction of the palace by King Christian VI. and his

Queen Sophia Midalona. By degrees a flourishing

villaj;e arose round tho fortress, which, in the year

1231, received extensive privileges from Christopher I.,

and was erected into a city ; but Roeskildo continued

the capital of the Island of Zealand until the reign of

Christopher tho Bavarian, This sovereign exchanged
certain lands with tho bishop of that diocese, and, con-

sidering tho locality admirably adapted for the interests

of shipping and commerce, ho established himself there

with his court, mode it his capital, and from that ))criiMl

it hiis been called Kjobonhavn, or tho Merehant's

Haven. Her ancient rival gradually deoliued, the

whirlwind of the Rcforraatiou giving a coup d» yrdce

to her existence.

Among the earlier events of interest which took placo

at Coi)onhagcn, I find mentione<l how, in 1363, there

was a " right goodly royal )>arty of prindsen, kings and
illustrious princes, as well as nobles from all parts, as-

sembled to witness the nuptials of the Princess Mar-
garet, daughter of King Valdemar Attenlag, with

Ifiikon, King of Norway." Swedish historians declare

Margaret to have been of a dark complexion, by no

means well-looking. After her marriage she went,

accomiianied by her husband, to Norway, where on
account of her tender years, a governess was placed

over her, the Lady Martha, daughter if St Bridget

;

very strict, too, the was, and often made Margaret, a

maiTied quMU, unart under the rod. In after life •
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itrady affection continiiecl to exist between the qiircii

and her early castigatrix.

Of the endlesi and innumerable sieges tliis devoted

city has undergone, I will nicroly call to mind that

which took place in the days of Pliilippa of Engliiul,

worthy sister of the hero of Agincourt. I'liilippa was
second daughter of our English sovereign, llcnry of

I^ncnster, and was marri d to Erik the I'omoranian, a
match which Queen Margaret gave licrsclf much trouble

to bring about.

Copenhagen was attacked by the Hani<eatic League,

and the town would have fallen had it not been for the

courage of Philippa. " Queen Pliilippa," says the

chronicles, " held Princes' Day at Co|)cnhagcn, and
invited to the ca.stlo the soldiers and young men of the

city, who had fought against the Wends and Kaiiseati-

kcrs, and, after counselling them to render good service

to the lord their king, dismissed them to enjoy some-

thing which wo cannot lind in the dictionary, but

irnaginn to be a "regular good blow-out." Hercouduct
inxpired the citizens with such cnthusiaHm, the enemy
were compelled to retii-e. Joyful at her success (Krik

was then absent in Sweden, or, an Swedish historians

assert, lying c<mccaled in the convent of Soro), Philippa

invested Stralsund with a fleet of seventy-tive ships
;

fortune declared against her; after a hard-fought battle

she returned to C(i|ieuhagen, her squadron destroyed

;

and now it is related how Erik, unminrlful of her

former succcs.m, in his rage struck the queen, at t' at

time advanced in pregnancy. Indignant at this trcut-

ment, »ho retired to the convent of A'adst^na, where
she died some few months after, and was buried in the

chapel of S;. Anne, which she herself had founded, and
where her sepulchral slab may still lie seen.

Erik caused a Douikirke to be built at Vudstcna in

her honour, and gave one thousand one htmdrcd nobles

towards the ex|)enses of its erection, with |iarticular

directions for masses to be said and simg fur her " soul's

weal," to say nothing of psalms selected by himself,

about Jiegina aeli. The way of the world, nothing

more. The worse a miin treats his wife in this life,

the finer the monument set up to her nienmry after

death.

Some historians affect to deny this story, or urge in

Erik's defence the Jutland law, by virtue of which a

man was authorised to flog his wife and children with

his hands but not with wea|>ons. As Philippa left no

heirs, King Christian I., alter a lapse of nearly twenty

yean, inherited the remains of the " rose noble," long

since converted into small change.

Notwithstanding the ill treatment of Queen Philippa,

the English tiovernmont apjiears to have continued t-n

comfortable terms with brik. In U31, Henry VI.

sent an embassy to Denmark—Master William Sjireen,

doctor of both laws ; Sir John Grimsby, Knight: the

plenipotentiary itowei-s are dated Westminster, No-

vember 27th, ninth year of the i-eign, and signed by

Hnmphrey Duke of Gloucester, England's "custos."

There was seme little griovancei* to settle, but I don't

see the King of England got much advantage by it

;

fur though he is very civil aud talks about the relation

ship through the high-born Philippa, consort of his

" good friend" King Erik, and a lot more besides, ho is

met by a storm of complaints against the English ship-

owners, who, for the last twenty years, have sailed and

fished in unlawful seas, and troflicked with the islands

— Iceland, Faroe, Shetland, Orkney, Greenland, &c.

—

fikucy Denmark forbidding us to sail and tntde to the
VOU III

Orkneys, or anywhere I — the complaint ended in a
tummariiivi of the damage causetf during the said
twenty years, which amounts to 2,329 " locstcr fisk"

—

pounds of fish—each pound being equal to sixteen of
the present day ; add to this a few more " damages,"
and the giimma summarium of the bill presented is

217,348 rose nobles. Strange to i-clate, the English
Government declined to liquidate the debt. Some two
years later, however, Ilenry VI. forms a treaty of
.illiance with "his dearest uncle, the King of Den-
mark ;" no end of matters promised on Imth sides,

to which, in all probability, neither paid the slightest

attention.

Hut to return to the Slot. Jlolesworth, in speaking
of Cojicnliagen, says, with the exception of the build-

ings of Christian IV.'s time, they are all mean and of
" cage work," half timber, half plaster. The paluc^o

he describes as the worst in the world, inferior to

tho.se of the nobility ; it was a fine old femlal scliloss,

ailaptcd to the troublous times in which it was con-

structed, as yoii may still see by the old engravings,

though oertniniy not in the stylo of Kir Cliiistnpher

Wren, then the architect par excellence. In the yc.-."-

1720, the old edifice was demolished by Frederic IV.,
and while yet scarcely raised from its ruins, was again
laid low to satisfy the ciiiving for nmgnificeneo and
luxury, the besetting sin of Queen Sophia Madalena.
That this fair princess lavished the public money with
a rccklesK hand no one can deny, but it siiould bo borno
in mind that she was not only the wife of an absolute

sovereign, but also the wife of one of the most con-

summate bores that ever existed The queen from
very weariness launched out into extravagance; palaces

of unprecedented grandeur rose at her lieck and nod
;

slio (lid too much, but all she did was well done and
in good taste, and, in this particular, it is to Lo
regretted that later nionarchs have not followed her
example.

The palace of Madalena was completed and taken
possession of by the court in 1740, amidst the greatest

possible rejoicings of the people (so nt least asserts the

Danish Vitruvius), and medals were struck in honour
of tie event. This palace also was consumed by fire

in ti.e year 1794, and for some time remained a heap
of nshes. It has often caused much astonishment Low
Frederic VI., considering the dilajiiilatcd state of his

finances, should have rebuilt this edilico in so costly u
style, too largo for the necessities of his court and
kingdom. lie had much iH-tter liav(> reconstructed it

after the earlier design of his fair predecessor; it would
liav-.' then still remained an ornament to the city and
a credit to the architect ; it is now neither one nor tho

other. Hut Frederic VI., it apiwurs, had received a
promise from the Emperor Napoleon, that in reward
for his so-called neutrality ho should rcccivo the

kingdom of SwediMi, and be crowned king of all Scan-

dinavia. "King of Scandinavia)" exclaimed his

Majesty, "and no palace to live in t send for the court

architect at onci. ' His onlers were obeyed ; they

planned and planned, and the present unsightly Pidace

of Christiansborg Is tho result of their consullations.

Lucky had it been for King Frederic if Mm. Ghisse's

well-ltnown reci|)o hml been then published, or at least

translate<l into Danish ; he would have saved a mint
of money to the country, and tho pangs of disap|H>inted

ambition to himself. The crown of Scandinavia was
never fate<l to rest on his royal brow. The elected

house of Ucrnadottc reign supremo in Sweden ; and
3 K
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Norwoy, after an union of more than 400 yean, wa«
wrested from tlio Danixli crown and handed over to

the ]K>8se8iiion of licr rival. But I must not be unjunt

to tho memory of Fredorio : to him the ]>ca8ant>i of

Denmark own tlicir cmanci]>ation from feudal Borvitudo.

Like many othcn ho wa» ambitious in early life, and

sulfered from it : he lived much among hi* people, ond

retnincd their nffcctinn to the liwt. Fi-oni what I have

hoard rohtted, he resrndiled much hiii mateninl uiielc,

Qeorgo III. of Englaiiil, in character, amiable and

kind in dinjiouition, nnUIi a certain touch of his

Britannic Majesty's obstinacy.

Do not, however, imagine the Palace of C'hristians-

borg to be a building usch'ss as it is ugly. Besides tho

state n|>artmcnts, not often occupied by the royal

fiimily, it Imrlraui-s within its walls the two Chan\bei's

of Parliament, tho (iailcry of Pictures, an<l, in a build-

ing ajMirt, the Uoyul Library. As wo are here, you
may as well pass through the great court of tho ]ialace,

heavy, cumbrous, and ungniccful. The outer court,

circular in form, is tho reni;xins of the earlier edilice of

Madalena. You can visit the royal stables and inspect

the white horaes, true albinos, with nMeate eyes and
cars, used by tho king on state occasion.s. When tlicso

cream-coloured horses came into fashion I cannot say

;

Christian V. drove light iron-grays, with black heads,

tails, and manes. To the right lies tho splendid

riding-school. This court is muddy in winter and
dusty in summer, always untidy ; it is used, I believe,

for exi^rcising the royal stud. The Danes do not

understand the adaptation of unoccupied space to the

ornamentation of their capital. A foiuitain, however,

has lately been erected in tho centre, and out limes

have been planted round tho edge, which, after a

lime, will take away from the <lcserted look of this

dreary wa.ste, and give cvun the palace a more habitable

ap|M>arance.

A bridge acrosa the Frederiksholm canal connects

tho He du Chateau with the town ; and, tuniing to

the right, wo arrive at the Printlsens Palais, a hand-
some edilice, now the receptacle of the numerous mu-
seums—ethnograpb' among tho rest, the finest in

Euixipc ; the dre.ss( iic, of the Ureenland and north-

ern tribes aro especially worth visiting—under the

direction of Professor Thomsun, who, with other

lcnrne<l men, has apartments allotted to him within
its walls. This iialace was erected for Christian VL
when Crown Prince, and it was hero that Queen
Madalcna must have planned and dreamed the future

magnificence which she so well luiderstoml to put into

execution. In the adjoining Stonn Oiule is situateil

tho British church, hired or borrowed from the Mora-
V ian brothers ; and opjiosito to it, in the old hotel of
the Counts of llolstein l^dreborg, is preserved the
Museum of Natural Ilistoi-y, now about to l>e joined

with that of the University. The collection of Northeni
birds, of tho various species of the grouse tribe, in

their summer and wint<-r plumage, as well as the ducks
from the islands, are interesting to the s|)ortsnian or
one learned in ornithology,

I^'t us now return to tho Bourse. Stop first and
admire its graceful twisted s)>iro, unique in EuM|ie.
(See

i>.
788). Tnulition relates how Christian brought

oier—some say the four dragons, othera the stone
ornamental copings of the building, from Calmar ; but
tradition is a[it to embellish, and I am always sceptical
' I regards Danish legends about Swedish affairs, and
ftic* . !r*&. Tho building, however, is a glorious me-

mento of the era of Christian IV. Well did that

monarch understand the style of architecture adapteti

to the climato of his country ; he built for posterity,

and his works have lasted, and will last for ages to

come, when those of more modern architects have long

since passed away.

But before we enter, notice how well the spire of

St. Saviour's, with its twining external staircase, stands
out in tho background of Christianshavn. (Set p. 780)
The Exchange was purchaae<l in 18;')S froii theUovern-
inent by the merchants of Ci)|)euhagen, with the

express condition that they shouhl place it in a
thorough state of re|iair, and never make any altera-

tion which shoidd detract fixim the character of the

edifice, and well they have redeemed their pledge. The
great hall has been admirably restored in the style of

tho ))eriod ; over the fireplace stands a bronze statue

of King Christian himself, simihir to that in the

cathedral church of Boeskildo ; here it is well placed,

and in keeping with the building. The panels of tho

walls are being gradually filled with well executed
frescoes, two of which were completed when I Inst

visited tho interior of tho building—one an allegory.

Justice, scales, &c. ; the second, a mining scone, with
workmen, im|M, and trolles, all labouring hard at work
together—" Archi-Scandinaviin.

'

VIL
MOVFHIIITS Of JCII, Alto To>DltKaiIOI,D—DliTH 01 Fat-

DEBic VI. — Stbkt of Corrms — Rabssl or Qutix
KLiZiBKTn-Tai KoritD Toweb—Thi Fbdi Kibcmb—
I'.NiriHSITT—KoMIIiHDMKNT OF COFiXniOKll— CARNIVAL
IN TUB Island or Ahak—Cnr Kahfarts—Lioind oi
TUB llFRiBU Child— Qoldbn Hofsb of tub Kino's
AI.CRVUUT

—

Tub OnoNLAxnsADB.

A FINE autumnal day and a bright sun—we cannot
do better than continue our promenade of yesterday

;

its such a comfort to have done the town, and to feel

at liberty to bend our steps with a free conscience,

wherever inclination leads us. Turning down the

Uammel Strand, we pause for a moment near the bridge

again to admire tho Bourse, peeping out from among
the rigging of the various cutters anchored in tho

canal. How picturesrpie it ap|)eurs—what a study for

an artist! You will not care to walk through the

Butcher's Market, unless you be an agriculturist, and
fatten your own beasts. We must turn to the right,

where stands the Holme Kirke, a work of Christian

IV., but sadly mauled since his time. The doorway
alone gives any token of the Benaissance period ; but
the monarch's cipher still adorns the building, and his

favourite legend K. F. P., which the people, with that
spirit of contradiction so universal in all countries,

tnmslated, since the days when Madalena scattered the
public money with so lavish a hand, as " Kiget fattcs

Penge" ("The kingdom misses the money"). In the

mortuary chapel attached to this church are monuments
to the two celebrated admirals—Juel andTordenakiold.
Admiral Juel staikds within a grille ; on each side aro

bas-reliefs of white marble representing the naval

actions in which ho figured, with long complimentary
verses by Bishop Kingo.

Smaller, and far less im|Hi8ing, is the medallion, on
a |>uinte<l wooden framework, erected by Frederick VI,
to tho memory of Tordenskiold, the engravings of
whoso admirable portrait by Denner you may see ex-

iHised for sale in the priutshops of Co|)«nhagen. He
IS the htwt idial of northern beauty, with long flowing
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hair, nnpo\rdcrc<1, carelcRily gathered together hy a
riband behind, a njilcndid B|)ocinien o( the Scandinavian

race. The hintory of TordenHkiold is too romautio to

1>e pasicd over, and just such a Htory an all EiigUHhiiien

dcliglit in.

In tlio latter |)art of the seventeenth century them
lived at Tronyeni a burgomaster, John Wesset by
nnmo, with a flourishing family of eighteen ci'ildrcn,

and straitened means. Twelve were sons, of whom
Peter, the tenth in number, and hero of our story, was
born in 1C91. Hard were the struggles of i)oor John
Wessel anrl his wife to maintain their numerous olive-

branches, and I am afraid young Peter proved himself

an ungrateful pickle. His |)areut8 apprenticed him to

a tailor, but at the end of a few weeks ho was dismissetl

as incorrigible. When our hero hud attainiid the age of

thirteen, Frederick IV. ])aid a visit to Norway. Peter,

whoso time lay heavy on his hands, made acquaintance

with the servants of the king's liousi'huld ; and when
the royal cortfijn departed, hu suddenly dis<ip|)eared to

reap|)ear shortly a vogaboud and friendless in Copii-

hagen. The tale of the Norwegian boy who had

concealed himself in the hold of a ship came to the

ears of the royal confessor, who, taking compassion on

him, employed him as a servant about bis iMirson ; but

Peter had inwardly detenuined to enter the navy.

Nothing daunto<l, \w wrote to the king, and was soon

inscribed as an appi-eutico at the royul wharf.

After several voyages ho was so highly praised ly

lii« captains, ho became midshipman, but still in

the merchant service. Ho is described as a very
" Mother Carta's chicken ;" his spirits rose with the

tempest itself, and, when fear and terror agitated nil

minds, ho alone appeared to derive gratification from

the turmoil of the elements. When the war broke out

between Denmark and Sweden, as it invariably did

some fifty times in the course of each century, Petci*

demanded ]iermission to enter the royal navy, and was

at once a|i|>ointed to the command of a vessel called

the yVorm, bearing four guns. Endless are the anec-

dotes related of his daring ; on one occasion ho met
with an English privat(<er : " \( that frigate were

Swedish," ho exclaime<l, " I shoulil take it ; but the

English have too much practice and .ight too well for

me to hope for an easy conquest." The ves.sels engaged,

and a hard-fought liattle ensued, such as always took

place, and will take place, when Danes and English

meet in naval warfare. " I have no more powder,"

cries Tonlenskiold ; so he sends a flag of tnico on board

requesting the English captain to lend him some tliat

he might continue the batle, or, if ho would not, bog-

ging him to come on board and receive the res|M<ct due

to so gidlant an enemy. 1'lie Englishman <lcclined, so

they drank to each other from their respective vessels,

and cheers rose from the Danes as the captains raised

their gIas8<'H, vociferously returned by the delighted

Brilixh .sailorx.

In 1716, Peter exchangotl, by a |>at<>nt of nobility,

the ])lebcian {latronyniic of Wessel for the higher-

sounding a|>|>ollation of Tordenskiold (or Thunder-

•hield), and was later named Admiral.

After the peace of Fredoriksborg ho visited Ger-

many ; and having called to account a certain Colonel

Stahl, a shar|)er, who had fleeced one of his country-

men at cards, by inflicting on him a sound thrashing

;

he wni afterwards induced to give him satisfaction.

The morning of tho duel Tordenskiold rose cool and
careless aa ever ; in vain \\U servant implored him to

take a sword of greater lengtli than tho small rapier

ho wore by his side : ho i-cfused. The duel took place,

and, unaccustomed to tho fintue of a fencer, he fell,

pierced by tho rapier of his adrcrsary, in the twenty-
ninth year of his age. Ho was tho Danish Bayard
of his country— »ans peur, and I believe also sani
rejnoche.

" For Denmark tliunden Tonlenskiold,

Let encli to heaven commend hii wui snd die !*'

Far be it from roe to treat with disrespect the memory
of his brother Admiral, illastrious Juel ; but Juel wis
a man of noblo )>arentage, and suflcred in early liln

nonu of those diflicultibs our hei-o so bravely overcame

;

added to which, bo it Dick Whittington or King Ber>
nadottc, I always do delight in him who, from no
beginning, raises himself in this world, and dies at the
to]) of the tree, be it royal oak or humble bean-stalk.

Wu follow tho courso of the dull, boatless Holm
canal, on tho opposite sido of which risea long, low,

high-pitched roofed, yellow buildings, with mysterious
black shutters, ever ulosed—something to do with dock-
yards and naval stores—to the Royal 0|)eni House.
Hero thi! canal turns off* at right angles, and disapitcarg

iMuoiig the " bock slums" of the old wharf. Tho Ujiera

House is a shapeless building, half-rebuilt, half-pulled

down, to be cased with stone or stuccoed some day. I

believe Denmark to bo tho only country where tho
stage is |>erfectly i-cspectable ; to play or dance at the
lloyal Opera House, a woman, like Ciesar's wife, must
not oven bo suspected. We now stand at the entrance
of the Kongens Nytorv, or King's Now Market (for-

merly callc<l Hallands Aas), tho\igh no market at all

is ever held there. It is shapeless, but tho general

eflect is im))08ing, and must have been more so in ear-

I icr days, belbro the destruction of tho double avenue
.)f cut limes which formerly surrounded tho ganlen, in

the centre of which stands tho equestrian statue of
Christian V., erecte<l in 1C88. Tliis statue is alle-

gorical and requires a key. Tho horse is trampling
on a monster, which was unco calleil Sweden ; but ai

Danes no longer trample on tlieir neighlxmrs, but live

in |ieace and amity, tho monster is now styled Vice,

or something else. At the bombardment of 1807 a
cannon-ball struck the right arm of the statue, since

which time the king holds his sceptre downwards
Passing by tho \\'j\y Military High School, about to

be removed, we arrived at the Charlottenborg Slot, a
building of no great l>cauty, but interesting, in an his-

torical i)oint of view, to us English ; for liero resided

our Princess T<ouisa, with her husband, then Crown
Prince ; and hero was born her eldest daughter, Sophia,

tho b<>autifnl Queen of Sweden. Charlottenborg was
foundcil by Ulrik Frederic" Gyldonlove, the Field-

Marshal, half-bivther of Christian V., who conferred

upon him tho castle of Kalo (which we |>a8sed on our way
from Aarhuus), wlicio he only slept, however, one night

:

disgusted at being surrounded by an inundation, he
hurried off as fast as ho could ; antl carrying his castle,

or rather the materials, with him, constructed the pre-

sent iNilace, which he later sold to tho widoweil queen

of Christian V., from whom it derives it appellation.

The Newhaven (Nyhavn) canal, crowded with shiih-

ping, runs up to tho very entrance of the palace. Pas-

sing by tho Thott Palace, now tho hotel of the Russian

minister, a building of some architectural pretensions,

within whose walls are contained the small but valu-

able cabinet of pictures, chiefly of the Dutch school, the

property of the Moltke family, we reach tho St. Anoa
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I'liidg, a pi-omonaJo lately planted with treeg, nt the

end of which w a wooden jetty, from which the

Rteamerii embnrk and diienibark paaiengen for Lubec,

Kiel, and fifty oilier localitica. Copenhagen, like her

siatcr London, is Biidly in want of <iuiiy». You arrive

anyhow, nohow ; but Ri"eot im])roveincnts are contem-

plated.

ObsciTO tlmt tower in the dockyard opposite, sur-

mounted by a crane. There, after the boml)artlment

of 1807, Htood the English admiral, while he superin-

tended tho deNtruction of the Danish veigeU still un-

completed and in tho stocks. A splendid oiglity-four

was destroyed among the rest, and from its reuiain.s

found floating about tho water the Dunes coustructed

a stnoU brig, chrlstonvd by tho appropriate name, tli«

I'/t(tnix.

Proceeding down the Amaliegade, in which we are
now located, and which boasts thrvu stripes of flag-

stones inserted in its troUoir, wo arrived at the Ania-
lienl)org Plads, which might bo niado one of tho prct-

tiott squares of its size in Durope. The ori^iual

Anialicnborg Klot underwent tho usual fate of all

edifices, royal and plelx'ian, in Denmark— it was
ilcstroyod by firo in 1089, during tho performance of

an Italian opera, A largo concouivo of people had
assembled to witness the representation, as well as tlio

court and all the royal family ; a lamp was accident-

ally overturned, the fiiv caught tho wood-work, and in

one moment the whole building was in a blaze. In

the confusion and crush of the exit nearly three hun-

dred peittous perished ; and when Molesworth vi.sited

Cojionhagen, lie declares there was scarcely a family of

consequence in the capiUil that was not in mourning

for one of its meinl)ei-H. Tho four pretty palaces wliioli

re|)laced the earlier building were built by tlio families

of Sclmck, Moltke, UrockdorIT, and Levetzau, who
agiiin sold tlicni, after tho conflagration of (Jliristians-

borg, 17y4, to the royal family, who found thcmaclvcB

without a roof to cover them. Ono of them is now
occupied by her majesty the cpieen dowager, tho ami-

able and virtuoiLi widow of Christian VIII, ; a second

by the LuiulgiMvo of Hesse, husband of tho Princess

Charlotte, and brother to the Duchess of Cambridge
;

the third was oflcred to tho Prince of Denmark, who
docs not at present occupy it ; while tho fourth does
duty as the Foreign Ollice.

On the whole it is acliarming littlo place ; pnd wore
not tho pavement the most atrocious inallCo|)enhagen,

and the upaco around tho statue of Freilerio V., erected

to his honour by tho merchants of tho capital, too

confined, I know few of its size equal to it.

In tho year 1839 a silent and saddened multitude
stood breathless and anxious before the windows of tho

palace where Frederic VI. lay on his be<I of agony.

He was much beloved, and a general leeling of sorrow
pervaded the whole population, who uwoited with
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anxirt r the tcrminntinn of Iiis KiiniTinKi". Riulilouly

the wirtdow i» vineluHcd, tlie griiml iniiislml npiKiii's on
tlio balcony, nnd, lircakin^ nfiundcr liis rod of oMii'i',

exrlniinii, '• l.e l{oi pro nmrt, vivo lo Koi." AI.is for

tlio fcclilencsH of Ininian Kcntinients ! Tlio rriiicc

lltTcditniy, now Cliristiiin VIII., inhabited the imlacu

which ntands ou tho ojiposito side of tlio oetngou ; valle

face turned the luscniblcd ciowd, and liuzziui and cries

780

of joy nnd cnthusinsm gi'oetcd tho nccoxmon of tlic new
ir.ntiaich to the throne.

And now on to tlio Lnngn I.inen, jLtssing liy tbo
s|ilcndid hosiiital of Frrderic V., tho gato .-(uiinoiuili d
by tho royal crown nml ci|ih('r, on which tho «parriAv.s

hold their conrt in largo numbers, squabbling and
lighting for place and prccwkuce like their bfttei-fc

Ono part of thi.s lio.s|iital is sot iwido for the higher

ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH, ISLAND OF AMAK.

classes, wlio can there obtain rooms for n rea.-ionabli!

sum, and are admirably attended, without deranging

their own establishments, or, in case of infectious dis-

orders, spreading death nnd disease among their fami-

lies and domestics. Leaving the villanous pavement

and crossing tho quincunx of trees, wo nrrivo at the

Langa Linen, one of tho prettiest promcnndos jiossosscd

by any capital of Kurojic : so fresh is tho air, so bright

and exhilaratinj; the scene along tho banks of tho

Hound, on somu days teoniiiig with ships from all Jiorta

nnd climes. To the left rises the citadel, with its

moata and fortifications
;
you can visit it if you will

;

it nflbrds a charming walk. Forewarned is forearmed,

saitli the proverb : and Iwforo tnisting yourself to tho

seduction of its rsimjiarts, call in mind that it is circular

in form, and wander not round and round (ns I did on

J
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ray firnt viHJt) like n horv! dmwinf; wntcr in n well,

or n buwiUlorcd CK'kncy in the iimzo of J(aiii]ituii

Court.

At a (lintniieo fi-um tlio liiiid iniiy l)C iliiiocrne<l the

fiir-faniiMl Imttcry <>{ llip Tlin-o (Jmwiis (TrcknniiT),

tlio conptriictiiiii «( which wiih Honrcely coinmciiceil in

1H()\ ; it ruse only itjieurd'eaii. (JnnH, howover, v/rre

|ilant('il on it, and did good rxcciitiun ugainHt tliu licet

of the enemy.

We ruluni again liy the Toldboilen into tiio Brcd-

^'iide, near the centre of which Rtaud to the right, in a

vast deserted place, now \isc(l aH a fitonemason's yard,

the ruinH nf the niarhlc Frcderiks Kirke—remaining,

and fur ever I imagine likely to remain, unconi|iletcd.

This church wa.s eommcncod in the reign of Frederic V.,

after the splendid dexignH nf Jardin, a French archi-

tect. The Mtate cnnld ill alViird the erection of ho

e.\|icn«ivo a building, and Hlruensee Htopped the

works, actuated, doulitlew, by praiseworthy motives i

of economy ; as it wa.s, he only disgnsted the |inb-

lic by tlio dismissal of Komo hnndivd workmen,
;

gained the ill will of the clergy, and the sums of
|

money economised by him were wantonly lavished by
|

Count liiiindt in illuminations and court Jetet of uu-

wonted splendour and extnivagance. The architect,

t(H), was dismissed, un|iiiid and ungratified, in a manner
which caused univei-sid indignation. Stniensco was,

there is no doubt, beyond his age. Ho did a great many
good things, but in a most disagreeable way, was care-

lem of wounding the prejudices of otherx, and in all his

actions Hhowe<l a violence and want of ta'.;t \'hich soon

rendered him most un|iopular throughout the country.

On cither side of the street leading into the Aniulien-

Ixirg stand two palaces—one tlio propi'rty of Prince

Fiederic of Hesse, the other of the Prince Herc<litary

;

and higher up, adjoining tho British Legation, stands

the handsome hol4-l ofCount Schimmelmann. A Saxon
by birth, he commenced life as a l)oatraan on the Kibe,

plying his trade between l)res«len and IIand>urg, and
rose to be minister to Christian VII., and count of the

empire. We |ia8s down the Dronninge Tvt^rgadc, by
the side of tho Moltke Palace, once the residence of

tjucen Juliana, on our way to the Koseuborg Oardens

—

but we must stop half-way.

If Pompeii can boast her Street of Tombs, Copen-
liagcn can vaunt her Street of Coffins—A<llergade by
name. Turn tho eye where you will, black funeral

cellarets meet the eyo ; advertisements of " Smukko
ligkister" (pretty coffins) to bo sold, all ready, or

luudc to measure. Glazeil frames expose to view
shroud.i and grave-clothes, pinked out ready, and
Hiam]HHl in holes, like the broderie Anglaim; in a work-
shop window ; from tho short petticoat of the little

child, to tho cravat with flowing lx>w of the male adult.

Let us lly from this scene, and breathe fnsli air among
the limes and lilacs in tho Rosenborg Gardens—not
the old garden it once wa.s, with cropjicd yew, and gay
plat bandes, founUiins, and orange-trees, but a %. ilder-

iiesa of trees, alVording grateful shade in the summer
season.

AVo have still much to see. I will lead you to tho
Place of tho Gray Brothers (Graabrodretorv) where
once a monastery stood, long since swept away, and
within whoso church reposed the infant children of
King Christian II., Maximilian and Philip. Queen
Kliz.'xbvtli l)oro three sons in one year, John tho eldest,

and these twins, Sigbrit, who was present at the
" Barscl" of tho quoon, and not over particular in her

s|ie(>eh, lost her temper at tho sight of them, and ro-

marked loudly in the hearing of everybo<ly present,
" If tho tpicen goes on in this way, tho country will bo

neither rich nor large enough to sup|iort so many
Heerkens," which, I believe, in old Dutch, signiliei

"little gentlemen."

Ijiter on this Place rose tho stately palace of t)in

minister Corlitz Ulfeld, s<in-in-law of Christian IV,,

ni7.cd to the ground at the iH-riwI of his disgrace, and

ou the B|Mit a small olndisk was rais4Ml, the inscription

on which proclaimed " shame and ignominy to tho

traitor Ulfeld." This monument was again removeil

(it now lies hid somcwitoro in the cellars of tho Scandi-

navian Museum), and gave place to a but<dicr's market.

What a matter-of-fact age wo live in ! We next pro-

ceed towards tho University, by tho sti-eet in which

the |>ost-i>ffice is situated. Alark well that corner

house—a wineshop from tiuio immemorial. Ilerewaa

bred and born '.ho boy Schumacher, son of the proprie-

tor, a wine-vtndor, later known throughout Euro|io

as (^ount Orilfeiifcld, tho minister and adviser of

Christian V.

Tacked on to the church of the Trinity, erected by

Christian IV. fur the University students, the Hound
Tower stands before us (See |i, 790), built by tho engi-

neer Steenwinkel uf £mdon, itstif intended for an ob-

servatory, though now no longer nse^l as such ; and
here, previous to tho fire of 1728, was preserved the

celebrated globe of Tycho Drahe, togethet with his

niathei:iatical instruments, brought over from C>'rmany

by I'rince Ulrik. You gain the suirniil by a brmul sjiiral

staircase, like that of the castle of Aml>oise—no steps,

an inclined plane, along the sides of which are rangetl

numerous Ilunio stones, recklessly removed from their

original localities. Without inscriptions to tell whcnco

they came, or what they signify, they stand dirty, use-

less, and neglected, but are to bo removed to the new
gardens of tho University Library when completed.

Upposito to these Kiinic stones is the sepulchral slab

of Dyveke. Up this spiral staircase Ctat Peter is said

to have driven four in liand ; how ho turned at the top

is a mystery to roe, but so tradition declares. In tho

roof of the church is contained tho library of tho Uni-

versity, rich in Icelandic Sagas and treasures of inesti-

mable value. At the Iramlnniment of 1807, a cannon-

tiall struck and passed through the roof of the library,

knocking to shivers an ancient treatise of Hugo Grotius

— l)e I'ttce H Bello. Adjoining stands tho llegenz, the

i-csidence of some hundretl Danish students. In ti.'>

centre of tho quadrangle rises a splendid lime tree, and
from its court you gain a better view of tho round tower,

and Christian s celebrated " rebus" inscribed then-on,

carved on stone, tho joint clumsy work of that monarch
r jid sundry leanieil professors of his favoured Univer-

-ity ;
—" Dootrinam et (written in long letters without

a stop), Justitiam (representetl in Hebrew characters) ;

Dirigc—Jehovah (in Hebrew characters) ; a heart

;

Christian IV." In plain Kngli.sh—" May OcmI din'ct

justice and learning in the heart of Christian IV."

Continuing our course we arrive at the University
;

a hidt>ous, nionstmus building, whose ugliness is only

surpassed by that of the adjoining church of Our Lady
(tho Fruo Kirke), a building unworthy to contain tho.so

exquisite |iro<luetion8 of Thorvaldsen, his Christ, the

Apostles, and the Kneeling Angel—c/t^/i-fAeutve I

will not insult, by describing within their prison. To
this merited abuse the Danes will reply, " Why did

you bombard tho old church )" I admit there u some
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logic ill this ; hut tlio kiiuliMt act wo cniild now |ioi-rurni

to tlioir capititl wniiKl bo to return iinil knock ovor tliu

n(!W nnii awl the Univcriiity into tliu hirgiiin. It in

inerotliblu liow so much ujjiincss ciinio to bo concontrnted
in so Rinitll a h|hico.

Tho earliitr ohurc'n of Our LaJy win foundcil—or,

at uny nito, completed—in tho ii'i>(u of Christinn If.

A short time Iwfuro tho lofty stocplo wiw Hnishod, a
qniirrvl took phico l)otw<>cn tho niiistur car|)ent<T mid
his journcyniaii, who dcolnivd hiinsolf to bo nn good a
workuinn as his maitct. When tho oruituioiil wm to

be pi cud on tho nxtrcniu end of thu spire, tho miMtiU'

carpenter orderud a b' urd to be niado fast niul laid

across. He then wont to tho cud and did what was
nucoKMry, leaving his axe behind him. Ho returned,

and ordered his journeyman, if hu considered himself
eipial to him, to go and fetch the axe. The man
complied, lost his balance, camo down headlong, and
wa^ killed. In conscrjueuco of this accident thu orna-

ments of tho spire were badly fixe<l, and fell tho follow-

ing year—an omen which, in the superstitious feeling

of tho ago, was regarded to have reference to thu future

fall of tlie monarch himself. The Fruft Kirko, with
the exception of thu choir, was destroyed in tho tiro of

17J8, which consumed the University, five churches,

the Hotel do Villo, and IG^O Iiouhch. Within its walls

took place the coronation of the earlier sovereigns of

thu House of Oldenborg, as well as the installation of

thu bishops, which ceremony was conducted with great

pomp in tho presence of tho Court. In 17 IG the Czar
Peter of Uussia assisted at one, to his great sutisfac'

tioii. This church contained many fine monuments.
Thu tower was an admirable s|)cciinen of the Ilo-

uaissauco, surmounted by one pointed Heche, spitted

with crowns and fantastic ornaments, like tiiitRcs on
an aiguillettu.

fi>und time or leisure to foUow up the idea, and lt«

lirst inauguration took placn in thu rel;;ii of Cluistlan
I., »n III.' return from i< ^isit to Homo in 1-174. Tlia
I'opo leu rulgning at thu Vatican, Sixtus fourtti of
that name, renewed the iwrmissioii. The paiml city

appears to have been miu'li cditiod by the humility of

the Danith moiiaroh, as well as delighted by tho rarity

of his gifts, which consisted of dried herrings and
cihIHsIi, both most valualile for Friday's consumption
and the season of Lent, ami of a ipiantity of ermine-
skins, at that time most rare produeiions ; indeed, two-
thirds of tlio Holy (Jimclavti were obliged to content
themselves with ;>«((!'. lU chat. Tho gifts were con-

sidered well chosen and acceptable, and Christian

returned not only provide<l with leave to establish a
University, but endowed with a "golden rose," a
present from the Poutitf himself, to say nothing of
numberless relics of inestimablu value.

The inauguration of tho University took place, with
great pomp, in tho Frue Kirke ; tho statutes wore
framed by the Archbishop of Lund ; and crowds from
Iceland, Norway, and North Germany, as well its

Danes without uuinber— bishops, professor.4, gentle-

men, and even ladies, together with thu king and
queen—in tho enthusiasm of tho moment inscril>ed

their names as students on the books of tho new foun-

dation. The University received protoctiini from King
John, as well as from King Christiun II., who issued

ordinances forbidding tho nobles to educate their sons

in foreign parts. At the time of the Keformation it

fell into decay, anil in tho year 1538 was almost closed.

Christian III., however, supported it, and aided by the

counsels of Luther and Melancthon, reformed its sta-

tutes, and summoned to the country many celebrated

professors, assigning sundry church-lands for their

iup|)ort ; ho also decided that for tho futuru the Cr.i.id

Once, when the steeple of Our Lady was out of Chancellor of tho kingdom should bo styled " Pro-

repair and likely to full, Christian IV. ascended to tho
j

tector" of tho University

top, to see with his own eyes how tho matter stood (no
j

one else would), and later gave directions to tho work-
j

men how it should l>e fastened together and sustained

with iron cnimpions. But now for the sad imtimely t

fate of Our L.ady's church. In 1807 three bombs from
|

tho hostile battery stnick her graceful spire ; tho whole
'

instantaneously fell with a crash, and tho first know- I

ledge of the mischief |ierpetntted was conveyed to the

inhabitants by the shouts and hurrahs which rose

—

drowning even tho roar of the cannon—from those
,

remarkably mischiovotLs spccinious of humanity our
British sailors.

There is wind enough in Coi>eiihageD, Heaven
knows ! but at the corner of the I'lace by the Fruo
Kirku moro than anywhens and I will tull you why.
Tho Devil and the Wind wuht out one day together,

and when they came to the corner of this I'lace, said

the Devil to tho Wind, " Wait a little for mo, for I

have an errand in tho Bishop's ikiIocc." Ho went in,
'

but found himself so much at homo ho forgot to come
out again ; so the Wind is there still waiting for him.

Tho lirst idea of establishing thn University of

CoiHinliagen is to bo attributed to King Erik tho

Pomeranian, porhapi at tho suggestion of his Queen
Philippic Before this |)eriod the Danes studied at

Paris, where they had especial colleges for their iiso.

Tho reiiuired sanction was obtained from Pope Martin

v., and the Archbishop of Luud, metropolitan, was
desired to select a fitting site for its construction.

Keither Erik nor his successor, King Christopher,

The LTniversity enjoyed the favour of Christian IV.,

and to him the students owe, besides thu lodgings of

tho lUrgenr., many pecuniary advantiigcs. James [. of

England, on his visit to the University, presoutod it

with a silver cup, tho melted remains of which, con-

sumed by tho beforu-mentioncd tiro of 1728, may still

be seen in the Scandiii.wian Museum.
Without approaching too near—for tho building

itself is of brick, mutilated, tumbled down, degraded-
let us gazo fur one minute on the im|iosing tower of

tho church of St. Peter, completed in 1C06, in tho

architecture, not very pure, of tho existing |K"riod. It

has, however, a merit of its own, and rises majestic

with its cu|>ola-shaped spire resting on massive golden

balls. This church was sadly damaged during tho

bombanlmeut of 1807, and many years elapsed before

it was restored so far us to be available for u.se.

Having " lionised tho interior of tho city conscien-

tiously," Ijcforo wo take our evening stroll along the

ramparts let us indulge in a few calm, uniirejudicod

observations on tho before-mentioned and often much-

blamed " bombardment of the city of (/"ofHirihagen."

I have, of course, read tho KnglLsh account, and

since my residence in Denmark have carefully studied

tho numerous pamphlets published at Coitenhagcu

shortly alter thu event, as well as seventl of moro

recent date. I have no national prejudice on the

subject : on tho contrary, residing in the city itself,

with j^eint et enliire joutMtinct of a cannon-ball—

trittt louvenir—inserted in tho very masonry of the
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Iinut« we inhabit, I nlmdnt feci M tliotigli iiomuardcd

njiiclf.

Under tho tlirn cxintiiigcircHmstanccs, I cannot coo

how the Englinli govcrnniint conid linvc nctod iillicr-

wiM. /* WII.1 a jiniiiful nf>co»>ity. 'J hoy liud iccciviMl

from the niont reliable HonrrcH certain infonnntinn tliat

the Kni|H'r(>r Nnpulcon, alamt to occiipy Holstc:!! with

/lid nmiy, wonld, if once waster of /eahmd, diizo tiie

Danish fleet nnd einjiloy it ngainst our cmintry fur the

invniion of (treat lirilain nn<l Irelnml. The ih'niand

made for tiie drp< lit of the Danish Fleet nnJorour care

until tlio conch) ion of tlie war was iioR'nijitorily re-

fuacd to Lords ' lamhier and Calhrart : ]>t'rh»|)s tho

tcrnw in whicli i was niado were somewhat galling to

tlie spirit of Dai iih independence. They were, Iidw-

cver, not only refined, hnt followed up at otioe liy a

provlamaticin on tho |iart of Count HrKckdoitV, dirlaring

tho confiscation of British pniperty, the nnnulment of

debts due to Itritish subjects, and furbiildiiig, as illei^nl,

all correspondence with them. This wiih not likely to

mend matters.

Frederic, the Crown IVince—nnliko his hemic an-

cestor King Frederic HI., who, when advised tn r|nit

tho besieged capital in I G.')!*, replied, "1 will remain

and die in my >iChl "—demanded his pa.ss|s)rt and
rejf'iued li;o ro»»l family located at Kiel. Of lliii

ifryi* diplonuU^ijue, the French legation alone re-

maiiii d.

Fur my own part, I shall always believe that the

Crown Prince, then Kegent, sacrifieeil his capital to

kM own l.iijies of |>eninnal nggtic.disemi'iit in the for-

•tion of a kingdoiii of Scandinaviit. Htrnnge to say,

the '.nhnbitants Uieniselves, ll,</ngh threatened («r thiTc

wreks, e^'iiM never bring theniHelvcs ti) believe that the

Ixinibanliin lit wouhl t«k» place. The first rocket

thruwn ill the town kill<-i| /< little girl, sitting workiiig

at her IsMlnmni window, the second killed her mother,

nursing her child at the strei-tiloor. TIhxc nii.ssiles

Itemed to have ii partieidar xpite i-.gainst tlie female

iex. tires broke nut in e\ery direct imi ; the conduct

of the piimiiiersand lire-biigiide wat iidiiiindile, Ihougli

few, very lew, 8ur\ived to tell the llic tale. On the

vcond day the inhabitants fled to ( 'liristianshavn in

the Island of Amak, lOU |iei-x(iiis Imlging in llii' same
liDiise; W.'i hous«>;t were consuniiMl by tho llnnns, the

c:itliedial was totally destroyed. <M I'.ie number of

Women, childien. and the ngcd vim fell vietiiiin lo (lie

jiower ul our >;uii:<, witliuul cuuntiiig those who died in

di'fending the i ily, 1 ilccliiie giving any Hiimint ; the

statistics vary, mid are, we may ho]"', e.vaggerateil.

On the fiiiirtli day. at eleven o'clock, tin capitiiladon

of the city "vas signed by 'Jfiieral I'eymunii, who was
afterwards di.'igraeed, de]irived of hi.- ilecoralioiis, anil

dismissed the Danish service by the pitul.mt Crown
I'rincc, as a rcwaid for his continued bruve defence of

tho capital, and his hunianily in preventing further loss

of life, and its entire reUuction to ashes by the cannon
of the enemy—a capital, too, which the prince himself

Lad dcserteil and left to undergo its fate, un»up]M)rte<l

in its calamity by the jiri'sence of its actual sovereign,

(or Christian hail long before sunk into a state of

hiiiacy and mental ubcrratioii. Whatever may have
bi'ci. the condu'.'t of the English Oovernmcnt, that of

the Ci-own I'rinco tells—and will for ever tell—badly
in the piiges of modern history.

I rmissioii must ho obtained lioforo visiting tho
Dockyard nnd Arsenal. The former ia somewhat
a|iaciotu for tho aiic of the present navy, but there are

»! .;h of hnprovei'-.ent going on ; a new dock of stone

has oren lately con^plctcd, capable of containing a man-
of-wfir of tho first ningnitude, «nd now honoured by the

occnpa'ion of a dsabled Hussian frigate. In com-
parison wit!: liic dockyards of Kngland and Fr.ince,

the.'' is, of coiii-se, little to be si-eii, but what there is

is well nrraiiged, and the work well executed. Th«
Ai-senal contains a large collection of guns, swords,

cutlasses, hallierts, Jkc, from the earliest ages, arranged •

in I'hronological oi-der. The similarivy of terms used in

the two services cannot fail to interest the Knglishman:

the jidle haad—jolly-lHiirt; aarc— oam; at ro—torow;
om bord— overlHiiird ; mast, &e.

Jligh ill the roof of a mysterious-looking edifice is

preseived a collection of models of frigates, &c., from

the earliest time* downwards. Among them aro two,

hung with small faded garlands, consti ii' <' d by the

royal hands of King (.'hristian IV. himself Like the

Czar l'< ter, he entered thon-nghiy into the mysteries

of shipbuilding, and lii.» navy profiU'd by his knowledge
of its teelinicalities.

M'e leave the Dockyard by the gate which leads to

the separate town of Christianshavn, founded by Chris-

tian IV., on the Island of Amak. Christianshavn has

a sad, deserted iip|Kmnince—an air of having seen better

days. Many of its houses have in their time been in-

habited by people well to do in the world. Tlio

|ialace of the long-since extinct Oriental company hsiks

degraded and forlorn. It is built of red brick and
white stone, and hiut some architectural pretensions.

Christian IV. sent an expedition to the Kast Indies,

under Ove Ciedde, a nobleman of ancient family,

(iiedde negotiated with tho King of Tanjore the ces-

-.ion of Tninrpicbar, where he built a citadel, and
lorined the only Danish settlement in tho Kast. Ho
returneil, after three years' absence, with the treaty

engraved upon plates of silver. Tho church of St.

Saviom, designed by Christian IV., was completed

during (he reign of I'liristian V. It took three kings

to biild it. With ill external sjiiral stairca.se, in tho

distance it lisiks well hut, once ..pproach it, an tiglier

brick edilii e, the towi r excepted, can scarcely bo con-

ceived. The interior is vitst and lofty ; it contains a

s|ilendid organ, richly carved, supported by two ele-

|ili:iiits. The lialiistrade which siirmoiints the gilt-

eiipped marble font is ipiaint in conception, siip]M)rled

by the white marMe fii" es of small children, ciyinu'.

laughing jiiaying -doing, indeed, alnu st everything

that lilll' children laii do -and, iiiibke those of Thor-
waldsi'M, most di.-' reetly dressed. (.Vi p. 78'J.)

The Island of Amak (Aniager), on which wo now
stand, was, as you have, I dare say, heard, cohmised in

l/ilfi '.ly Christian II., who established here a party of

Diitc'.i, hoping, by their examjile, to encounige the

ait of hortienlturo among hissubjecti' It has bcenstyled

with justice i\w jitrdin puUujer of Copeiihiigen ; th»)

iiiliabit:>iits siiil retain the ancient costume as wurii by

their Friesliml forefathei-s.

On Slirovu Tuesday, up to the days of Kin^
. Christian V., nnd m.iy bo later, the Court were

acountoiued to hold a carnival in the Lsland of Amak,
di.sgiiising tliemsclves in the habits of North Holland

boom, with great trunk hose, short jackets, and largo

I

blue capes ; the ladies in blue petticoat.-! and odd liead-

Iresscs. Thus accoutred, t!iey got up into common
, country waggons, in each a man before and ii woman
hehind. anil drove oil to a farm house in the island, and

i tberu daucud to tUo nouud of bagpipes and fiddlM,
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having Gnit |inrl.ikcn of n cniintry dinner ofT cirtlion '

|iliitt(>rfi and witli wooik'n r|>'m>iis, nil ctl>|iictli> Ih iii^

laid iwido, iind little roganl jjuid to nmji'sty or iimility.
:

At nigl t tlit-y ili-ovo homo Iiy t<)rcUlij,'lit, mid were

cntiTtitii.i'd at tlui Comedy, and {uirtook ol' ii grand '

Bii|i|H!r, f>| onrling tli<i cwning in tlu' Kimu: haUitii, wliicli
,

lliey never put off till the next d;iy.

Two briit;;es connect thi^t islnnd with the town of

Co|icnhngnii : ono loud, into tlio iitreot bi-foro the

lionnu). You nhoiihl ohnervo the arms uf C'hriHtians-

havn over tho invhwiiy : a blue tower, three ci-owns,

the cipher of King ChriHtiiin, its Coiinder, Mipportecl by

two lion*. Tho view from the canal on this Ride of the

bridge is novel to tho cyo
;
you take the city from a

'

difToront point, backways. Hut we will cross over the

iiocond bridge, and so gain thi^ ninii>iirt-<, by whicli the
'

whole ciiy, incbiding Christianshavn, is siirroMinled,
j

It is 't pleitsunt stroll on n fine bright morning along

tho ri>mpartM of tho city, laid nut v.'ith avonui •<, and

coiiiuianding tho adjacent country. If the weather is
;

hot, yon ' eml your counte under theslmdi' of the thick- i

plnntod trees ; in oohler weather, tho sun is always

thoio on tho highest embankment, and tin; wind too, '

Hometimes. iSh<mhl you wish to pi-olong your walk

by ono third, Uiko iii each bastion within the eouiiNuss
j

of your promonado : you can nn'asure your oxi-rcise by

rule, and all witliiiut absenting yourself from the '

neighbourhoml of the city. On eaih bastion uland.-; •>

gigantic windmill, ev( r hard at work ; for wind is not

to bo claasod ^'.mong the wants of Copenhagen : abroad
|

ditch lies below, alliirding nilmirable skating in frosty i

weather, and drowning, too, when tho ice is rotten. !

The country, though Hat, is not ugly ;
the foreground

i

is composed -'f water and wood, with tlicr tall houses of,

the nowly built suburbs in the distance, togi'ther with
|

Norrebro churcii : all thest> objects combined remind
:

you of an old Klemish landsca|><> ; and more so in the '

winter season, when tho snow lies thick npuu the

groimd and tho ditch is trozen.

Concerning tho construction of thefw rumnar*" •
. "re

is told a Btory so horrible I can hanlly give credit to u
j

truth, but tho Danes themselves relate it li n;>|>enrs

that the earth crumbled down, givin-; way as fast ns

tho v.orknnMi built it up : the engiiu rs themselves

wcro at fault., so they determini'd to eonsidt n wise

woman, who declarecl llm mounds would always eon

tinuo sinking unlossa lining child was binieil under-

|

neath. So they prepurcd n recess of \)rickwcuk uniler
i

the rampai ts, and decorated it ^^aily with evergreens and
flowers, and placi'd theruin a little tab'e an<l chairs,

|

with toys, anil ilolls, and sweetmeats, ami a tree ligiiied

with many little tapei-s ; niwl having enticed a little

girl of live years old, thny clothe.i lier in new garments,

luul brought her to tho bower accompanied by a band

of music; and whilst tho child in her delittlit playc'd
j

with tho dolls and toys, tho masons ipiickly i-losed up

tho aperture with solid brickwork, and sliovelN'd the

oartli over it : from tlia'. time the ramparts sunk no

more.

In tho engravings of CoptMilmgeii, of the y:»r I'ti*'.

tho walls, machicolated and emIielliNbed with uiiiuner'

I0.SH round oxtiuguisher-capped wliito towel's, still

existed. They now extend from the entrance to the

Iwrbour at Christinnshavn oppo,site tlic Ijinga-linea,

until thoy join tho citadcd on tl e other side of tho town.
,

Within that heavy-looking oM red brick liijtu<>, with
'

mns.sivo stone window-copings, ii'iuiiidiug you of '.he

Dutch nrchitcctuvo of William's (hiy, 'jiice renijed

Tycho Uralip, tho northern luminary of his century.

This almost sole remaining house of historic ;iit<'rest in

(-'openhageu tho Danes have shown the good taste not

to destroy. It is converted into an almshouse fm- a^cil

men ami won>en. Tin- building is now under lepiir,

and is being coiisideiiibly enlarged, in a stylo of aivhi-

tectnre similar to the original constructiou. I did not

visit tiie interior.

As wo continue our ramble, tho hotisos in tho vtroet

below appear all windows. I defy the occupi'm to

wash and dress iinscn, they are so overlooker from
tho heights above, ai i ;:o»scss no retreat. No'v comeN
the Uoscnii.'g Slot, v,:-!i its threes weathercocks, which
always |K)liit in ditleivjit. directions; sometimes, though
rarely, a reconcdiation is elfected between two of tlu'in,

but it is of shi.'t durii.tion. Down the street to tho

right, lit the come- of which stands tho splendid bar-

racks of the foot- guards, is a small I iw-built liouso,

railed "The (olden House," wlicro in the days of

King Frederic 11',., dwelt the king's alchymist, Uiirrhi

by name, as nx-cssary an appcmlago to northern

royalty of those days, as dwarf, court fool, or negro
page.

\W low approach tho eml of our stroll. r..ook on
that little quart icr, con.sistiiig of tv/elvo streets of toy-

box lioiLses, ranged in symmetrical regularity, tli*

domicile and pfjnuiirit of Denmark's navy, fouiidivl by
Christian IV., who lovei at"" protected his sailor*

.>i,:cc the reign of that monarch ''?re they dwell, live,

and flourish, as the crowds of small boys, fighting,

wrestling, and playing in tho tlronlaiidg.idr. to wliicU

wo now ileiccnd, will fully testify.

VIII.

OiSTLi 0? RoiirtBORO — TiiK HoBH or Ot.n«HI10IIO — JfA«-

VUOS ClUlMOMAK or (MlBIsriAM I/. — llioosi or TUI
A11MH1 Uixn iM> (UitTKii— I'liiii, or I'liHisris* Mrm—
KitssiiAi. or ViuKKB— U18B i.Mi r»i.i. op Oitirrmrw.K—
QUEllN I.OfIS* OF KsOLAHn — .Iri.IiSA .M,tHIA -Kaiic of
Caiioiinr Math iiA — IIkii I'ouuiiirs—TAPKfTsr or mi
ItlimiiiisAii.— Itioti.u—Tim simkii bios« oK I'Kiimaiim.

TllK C.istlrof Uoscnborg (St,- p. POo). laiilt by Clirin-

tian IV., is of red brick and stone, in the ityle M ItuliiiV

Itcnaissiince, grafted ou tii" amioiit (Jolbi-- of Norlli#rW

ICiin :;>e. Ii is a line s|«>ciiu.'ii of the peri-.d, and is i..«»»

spoile.l by nioilerii impvoveiiuut* either widnn ov v itW
out. An idea generally picvailsaiooug the Kiii^W.tlmt if

wa-s coiistrucleil after the designs ol tnigo Jul v., but 'rf

lliis there is no proof ,>itlicr by plan or if-ord. ft MH

ci'itain that liiigo was attachcil to the pcnion of Chrin-

tian 1\', who took him over to Kiigluiel on his cele-

brated viail to his biollierinl iw, Jaiiw- i., and then

introduced liiiii t'l the notice of the Knglidi wivi icign;

but whether Iiiigo lurnishcd the plan f r Itosenboig ia

a point upon which the cliroiiiclei"s of tlie time do not

enlighle'i os. At the iM-iiod of ita construction tho

palace ,u «»1 in the centre <!' spiviioiis ir:irdc!is, at a

distance from the city. On the extiMHion of the forti-

ll<'atioiis It liecanie inchHcd within the bastions, niid i«

now, luirortuiiati ly, on tlio rampart .•iiie, obsiured bjr

ugly miMlcrn edilices, while a frightful giiar.th.iuiiH,

tacked on to the original gateway, disligmiist lie I'li, ance.

The jewels, miniatures, and portraits have bee i n-
nrninged in 1 hr nologicid order, tin Icr the direction of

Professor W-a-siw. lately appointed warden of the

castle. Rowidsu'g is now a descried palace, n /i<M

coinmiMuiA ai»i niicwum of tho house of OldonlHirg. Ia

till' last c< iitiiiy it formed '.lie lirul halting-plai;*i of tb*
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kiiiR, who iii!in1>itoit it for n lurtiiiglit in tlie raily

s|p|iiiK, iirpviims tn ruiitiiiiiiiii,' tin- IidnmI |iiogri-.-.s l.i

Fri'ili'rikiiliorf; ami oilier irNidcncrM.

You ('liter till' |tilii(i' !')• a loii},' coniilor, with richly '

wroiijjht ceiling luloMicil with ipendiinls, such ns one
i

ponielinii'H meets with in the' old coimlry iioiises in

]')n;;laiiil o( the nump or of a iirevion.s date.

J'awing tlirongh the nndieneechandier, einpanelled

with |iict\neH hy Dutcli artints, yon come to the ri«im
;

in wliich Christinii IV. died— a riKnn whose Cylhirean

decoratioii.s seniidaliu'd Wraxall when he vi-iticl the

|Mihito. In this and an ndjoiiiini,' eiiMnet art |ire.served

the valnahl..* 'if the Mivrreipis of anterior date, as well

aK ihone of the foinider hini.'<elf

First on our lit^t comes the celehniteil Iiorii of Olden-

liorg, the work of r\ (lermnii :iili>l, l)anii 1 Aredens hy

nanw, a native of t'orvey, in Wisliihalia. exniileil

alioiit the year ll.'i.'i, hy command ot Cjirislian !.,

whoM' intention it was, had he succperh'd in lii- ofliee

of niedintor hotween the Chapter of (,'olo;{ni' and tluir

nrehliisho|i, to have |ireM'ntecl i( as a \oli\e ofl'ering to

the shrine of the Magi in tlmt eily. 'I'lie negotiation

fuih'd. and the horn remained an lieirloom to (he lioiise

of ( ildenborg, in the ca)iiuil of wliich ducliy it wan
jM'i'kerved nntil it" final removal to Cojirnhni^en. ]t is

an ex(|ni»itr specinirii of thi' gohlsmilli's art, of i.ilv<r

gilt, enriehril with iiiiiimentntions in green and > iolet

rtiwinel, re|irennting .-cnen illnstraliNe of feudal do-

mestic life ir the fifteinth eontiivy. Anamiint gold

ring, enriched with n rough wiiiidiire, once served as

t)ii.> iiu|itial ring < I Kli/Jihclh. <liinglilrr of Philip le l!el

of Ao-tria, wifi' of King '"hristian Jl., who certainly,

iu<U'|H'ndi lit of her unlucky hit, unilerweiit a.'* disagrec-

ahle an ' poiisal a" ever Inide was fatid to iniluie; for,

on her arrival, Jlisliop I'lue Ireatiil th. ^ihsenihly to

»o 1 .tig a iliseour-e. iha' the rain tiilling Iwavily it

lusted the greater pint of thi' uii> king, i|Uei'ii, and
court got wet througli, and nil iImii- fine rJutlirH anil

fcatln r» were s|s dcd. At the time •' her eoiiination,

too, Kliziils'lh was sick of a tertian ihiw, mi she was
crowiiel al home in the anl, clialiil<ei, wheri' all ini-

promp'ii altarwio ukuI' < iili tKoehairsplmi d hefoieniid

t'Mi hel'liid. ''•> ceremony, notwithstanding, ap)" irt'

to have Ijoi'ii giniid enough, and tin if ."ict hy wlm h

it wni siicceeiled ..isled four Ikiii^ A:< regini' the

>!•'" then V ,-n' thirlv three dishes on tah'e, Ine o(

winch, huWiAi r. wiU'oiiIj inudu for show, not to uv

I'Uten.

riirioii* Hlid ruh ari; the upecinKiis of the jcwrllriy

oi * li liaii I V.'s period, isj i<'ially two hrarelets of

)(fiUl, one eiiHiiiellid, and set \sith riihics. iit each joint

engraved w'Ui llie cipher of the monarch, siiriiiounld!
i

liy a c rown ; the other of ci|ually hcnutifiil workmau-
fbip. intirmixed with jilaitcil hair, once the I'lupeily

ol A I'UC Catherine of ltraii<leiihnrg. his i|iieen. lint

it Would lj<! tedious to eiitiilogue ihu Jewelled mirrors,
]

KMrumental ]i1ate, toys anil toilets in gold > nainel,

^iVfitics ot rock crystal and other preeiiPiis stones, the

I
I 'perties of these Kivcreigns. Among them you will i

1.serve some liadges of the " Armeil Hand," a inailid

ami, in gi'cen enamel, enriched with diamonds—n deco-
,

intioii of great lieauty, and one wliii h Christian I V.

jp»re only to his es|K'cittl favourites. It is very rarely

f)-n suspended round the neck even of the iiuineroUH

• •riliies, or rather notalilitii's, for which lis long
reign was so reitiarkahle. Here, toe, arc preservi.'d the
collar and linun. ataiucd with blood, worn l>y King

Christian in the naval Imttio of Foniern, in whicli lie

received twentythree wounds, and lost liis right eye

;

also the liadges of the (iarter of the various Danish
sovereigns who hiivu heen invested with the order—
the earliest, from its workmanship, I imagintt to lie

that of King John, who received it tVom Henry VIL
;

likewise the rohes of the order sent oy C^ueen Eliuihcth

to Frcilcrick II.— rohrs whiidi ho |KiMtiTely declined

to put on, to the great siandal of lier anihiuisndor,

Lord Willoiighhy.

In company with nuniemus likenes.sea of Christiiin

IV. and his first ijiieen is an inli'iesting niiniatiire of

Kirstinc or Christiiin Muiik, to whom lie whs niorgn-

natically niarrieil in ICiI/i, and hywlioni he had a
nuniproiis offspring; i.ml in a small allcgurical portrait

of C'hristian, painted on woisl hy Van der Vciine. you
may see the whole family group complete, amongst
whom ajipcar Vllcld and liis wile K.lcaiiora.

It was in the garden of Itosenlinig that Christian

tirst a^seniMed his council, as «ell as his family, his

mother ill law, old Klleii Nars' i.n, and the chihlreii of

Christina hcisclf, and made known to them the nine*

teen points on which he lliongh t ' to accii" (jhristinn.

Ilaniiilial Sehcstcd, his son-in law. and (Joilitz 1'lfeld,

who aflerwanls married his daiighlcr Kleaiior. the two
hest s|H>ak< r^ of the day, were dipiiled as ailvocatcs,

thelatter for the d<feiice, the former f"r King Ciirislian.

'J'liey grew w cM-iled. that, eie long, hotll were
engaged in a pitch Kattle Lefore the Court-house. At
for the prm'ceilings iind the aci'iisatioii made liefore

t liristiiiu s mother and herchildnn, no historian liaR

ever lieeii idl<- <•> make licail it tail of it. K» f-rylsidy

spoke al till anie time, and the continued exclamations

of "(Jranilinanima," " Viiir Majesty," " Jjtdy Kllcn,"

interrupting each "il.ir, nmlers the whole affair a
lonfiisioii ; hut, whi t: ilie liiiil was over, ChriMiiii> was
found " Not guihy.

'I'liis niquitinl did not, liowevi r, serve her liiiirh, fi-r

she was deprnnl of her rank of Countess of Hlesvig-

llnlstein, no lonp-t pt • d for in the chiirchis, anil

luitiishrd to an <M tMHift lioiise in Jutland, whcl'U she

was kept in a ••' t improoiiment— iimi Imrs to her

V indow.s—will •.*4rr> for M- future to style lien>elf

Airs. Ch'istina. / l>/ihr.

One of the ai>!Uiii»ntH hr '>ght np Rgninst King
Christian at the trial i.y C.iM. . I'lfeld was his con-

nection with Vihekc Xriise, once 'ire-woman to

Cliri.-tiiia. Knin this period Christian ived entirel;

with Vilreke, who, tliongli liir fiolii heaiitifiil, i"* h

sincere affectiiPli hy her gentle (pialiiies. No ••"««rf,

however, was the king dead, tlmo the Munki<^» 'Iniva

hi I out of the castle, and deniaml A that she ttmUlM lie

charged with ' calumny " against tin irmotlier
;

l>bt w»
hear no more of her until, on the follnw ing (5lh of Mt^r.

ap]irars an entry in thejournalof I>r I^nurit* Jsoilr. •>

Iheking's • oiileshor ;

—
"'I'liis day was the Ij^iy Vila-Le

lollin intend in the eliureli outside the nottk gai(4- <#

iliecily." No grand funeral for her; though. <» l>r,

y itthiscn's Ttiiniif'j. I find goiwl proof that i"> imk

pill li this lelchi-aled J.iij) jtrttliiHVifr with l>i"t«»r rhiiig*

than poor Vihike. ' itoe and red <h>er, • "•( »n

si'lnion. Ions of apples, hains, large jiike i—'- ' f lo

win"!, wild geese, e»(n to a stiilh^t • >

pH's' nts were gratcfu'lv receivati, lait »li'

and got no I'l.neial sennon.

Among the elh 'sol Frederic III » liiii'—wi>«C

enamelled cipher ' roochc*) wHb |ieiulikDt pearls. «pb

1
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well wortliy of notice—are iimny miniiitiircH of lii^li
j

iliUrrst, liy nil iirliNt iihiimiiI I'ririir, u imiiitof of f;ioat

mi'iit. TImtiil' tlii; 8(>v<'ici;;ii liiiimolf, Ui'i.'t, is of^Tellt

bciiuty, IIS woll iiH one of (Jlinrlfii II. of Knglaiiil ami
;

tlie DiicliciiK of (Jlovrlaiiil. Further on, soiiiowliat in
'

the liack groiiiid— iis nlio dcrn'rvrji to Iik—in a coriicr,

sneakM, MiH Sophia Moth, iiiistrcsHof Ulnistiaii V., the
j

only |M)rtniit of her, I lit'liftvc, oxtuiit—a fair haiiTil,

iuNi|ii<l liraiity, ami onr whoKi' fiiiio is not frrc Irmii

i-cproacli, fill- liiT shall! in tho fall of UriHi-nfelil. Slir

nxi'ivt'd, HO iloclain tlio saimlal-niongors of the ilay,

ailliilry Nioks off^olil a» liriben to usclicr iiilliiriRC with

hor KoviTi'ijjii incoiii|pastiiigthe overt liiowol a iiiiiii^tiT
|

to whom J)i<iii:iark owimI much. lMi<^htei' of tiic

royal phy.iii'ian, sliu was ciTatod Ooiinti'S.s of Saiimo,

anil WHH niotlii'r of two (lylili'iilovct*, of whom all
^

llistoi'iaiis ii]Kak well. .M^.U-swoilh says " Tho ynoiig

gi'iitluiniMi ate haml~"iiii' ami lio|M.'fiil, iiml lookril iijion

111* iii'oo.'uiary ornaimr s to the crown." 0\\ tlir.srchililri'ii
|

Christian V. lunfrrri'd rrrtain priv ilrgcs, f^iviii;; to tlifiii

nnd their di'.MTIidants the title iif KxrelliMliy. as well as

]ireeedi'noe over the rest of lli.> iioliility, with an e.nlra

tteiiroii on iheir vi'ionel% and i)crnii.s.sion to wear tli»

cnrlut liveries, which Jiiit the iiolden iu a (la.ssiou if it

did notli.'i;);'' «.

In a!, idv-i igi'ooiu in the iiortriiitof (.'hristian V..

emiiroiiK" .. silk liy Kleanor Ulfehl during her

rlK^'TouH cnjitivity at C'o|ii'iihagcn in the lllaatarn, or

lIliieTciwer ; around the |Mirtnut is worked the fol-

lowing itiHcrititioii in Daiii.^h verse :

— '• I'elmld lure a

king iifangi'lic mind, who goxerns hi.s |H'i>{i|e and his

country in virtue and piety : lieliold :i great monarch,

whose hend is worthy towe.ar for a tlionsanil years all

the crowns of the iinivei"se." .\wfiil Mattery ! hut, like

the starling, sin "cmildnot gel out."

A I iftiature "I Queen Anne of p'ligland and her

himlMiif I'riiii e tieiiigc descrveit nniue. Tlin piJitrait

of Anne, a gem of heair > , fat fair .iiid pretty, with

|»ouling lips and lazy eye, m all the fre^hmss of early

youth, gives pri'odr-e of n- 'lent di«p'i:.ilion easily
j

led. She 1 il I Im) |ieev;ili o, nt lonei. I'rince
|

Oeorge, luliniiM'ly wigge.l ,i iliormigh gentleimin ; I

l>clieve few |Miiplo have un ideft how v<>ry Imndsoiiie

J'rim-e (Jeorgo was in his ynulh — liandsome as an '

oniiiiul, with no expre-doii or iiit< ileet ilopiotrd in his

couiitvnnnce.

Lastly, the enanulled portliii' of (iiillenfeld, tin)

ceMiratod minister, liy whuxoadviee Christian V.cre.ited

the titled nobility, to conKoh- the oM families for the

Ions of their femlal rights—a \eiy «iso ciiii/i i/'rlnl im

bis part, for fearfully were the i arlii r .sovereigns trani-

nielied liy the arrouanee of their mili!e< ; Iml, like nil

reformers, (jrillinleld liecumo uii|sipular, and his ruin

Viis soon com|inssed. I

llin ri.M', ns always (M-cnri-il in those ...-I's of nei lu-

tunncy, was luclold liy an old woiiinn when ho wa.s

a iliild ill Ins nurse's arms;—"You hold n gulden

apple in your hand, my son ; take g(Mid .are not to let

it fall." Alter the deatli of his father lie was taken

inl" iho house of l!isho|i llro^liniand, who )iresented

liini to Kiufi I'risleric IV., liy whom lie was givi n
|

a pension of .<•" doliarsto travel. He ' i-iled Kni;land,
j

and UNiime so esteemed I'V the lonrnel, tliiit !ii« por-

trait was |iWed i.i the Itodleiiin l.ilirary nt Oxford,
|

where he pursued ln< htndioii
—"not an tincoinimei '

event ill tli'ise ilay», ' sayn Molenworlh. Dii his return,

ho Is-eame secretary to Vieo t'luin -i' I'l Wind. Ono
day, having a letter to dtlivnr to Uiu king's page, ho

desireil to s|»'ak with the king liiniself, nnd, having
sui:'eeded, told tJhrinlian his hislury, and fnun that

day his fortune was iiuide. liy his talents he rose tu

the highest ollices in the aUttOj and |H>ssemcd tho uiitire

eontidejice of the king.

liOiiis XIV., in speakingnf (irilfenfehl to Iho Danish
nnili!US.sador, is reported to have said,

— " I eannot re-

fniiii from testifviiig tho great ostt'em in which I hold

the great t'hamellor of the Danish kingdom, whom [

look upon as one of the greatest ministers of Kuro|H'."

lirillinfeld made (he niieieiit noliles feel his jHiwer, and
they firmed a pint again.st him, at the head of which
W.I.S Sophia Moth. The weak king was gaiiKsl liy

the conspirators, end (iriflfenfeld was nrre>ted mi Ull-

fonnih'd charges. One of the neensations lnought

against him was that of having cndeavnuied to get

created an Kiiglisli |)eer. Hi'' di'fenee w.is idmirahle,

liut his doom was nireailv sealed ; he was e'liidemned

to first lose his hand, he deeapitnted, and broken on the

wheel.

The sentence was ordered to be carried into execu-

tion on the Uth iif June, (iriireiifeld lost ncuie of his

eiiiiragc, but reieivcd the Bacraincnt. KMi-ything wn»

done to make him feel nncomfortable ; in the evening

his grave-clothes were brought to the pri.son, nnd

the liillowiug morning his collJii, the outside of wl.uh

was covered with pitch, nnd the inside with e.itton.

When he had lied up his hair (or rather taken olf his

wig) his escutcheon wa.s broken to jiieces Viy the execu-

tioner, who exelaimcd, 'This is not without cause, but

for your bad deeds ;

" whereupon ho replied without

hesitation, " What tho king has given me he has now

taken away." When he had linislied pmying and given

a sign to ilie executioner to cut off Ins head, the general

ndjutant cried out, "Stop ! his Majesty, in his mercy,

sfmres his life;" to which (iriffeiifeld replio ', "Tho
mercy is more cruel than the punishiiieni 1 hnvo not

oscaiK'd death, except for n more cruel fate ;" nnd ho

begged later, throiigli the incdiuni ofl'Miint Hcliack, to

enlist as a common suldier. He died nt Tronyein,

where he had been removed from the cn.slle of Muuk-
holm on account of his .serious illness, after a rigorous

imprisonment of twenty-one years. Hue nnd Cry ro-

presentitions, by Hnu.«iiiaiin, i>f the executiou "f tho

"once Count (Jrilieiifold, now Tetcr Schuumcher," were

not wanting, ainl 1 have seen several prtwrved among
ihoMiiller collection of engravings in the Koyal l.ibi-ary.

The ex-minister is certainly not represented to ad-

vantage— kirf'cling without his wig iieforo the block,

in presence of his exeeulioner, I.uthernn ]u-iest, and

eoflin : a look of pleasure is de|iieted on the face of the

bystander- Above the vignette stands a medallion

portrait of the criminal, with the doggrel,—

" With liim Inn Fortaiie iilnved ii» with n Imll,

Sho tirtt toui'd biin up, mid iiuw dii' lets liini full."

The king mis-sed his talented minister, nnd one day

Sill I at a ca'iinet council, ' (iriH'enfeld alone know
beltir what .served to tho wants of the state than my
whole cabinot,"

Till- objects of the time of Frederick IV,, though

beautiful, are chiefly of local interest : compliments

from sovei-eign to elector, from emperor to monarch
;

piHt'il" from Louis XIV^., swords from tjhurles XII. of

Sweden ; ndded to wliicli is the celebrated collet tion of

Miirnno glass presented to Fri'deric by tho republic of

Venice, and brought by him from Italy. There are

idsi.1 liDU Kpcoimous of tho cngravud Oerman gluss, and

J
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tie goldon mounted niby licnkciM nio of cxr|uiHito

bonuty. In n iiinnll jiiclnro Cdiimirmorativo of llic

coi-uiiution of tills moimrcli is rcprcscntoil ii iioi,to boy

liiildiiiK by a cliiiiii ii liiigii nia!<ti(r, tho king's fiivcmriti)

dog, Jt is I'i'hitod timt tlio |ingu bad oi'di'ix to lioM

tlir nniiiial cluriiig the ceremony ; but, dazzlcil by llio

«|ili'iidi)iirof till' sccno, bo Ktund around forgetful of liia

tliarjji' ; suddrnly, at tbo nionicnt wlien the prinmto was
nboul to place t!io erowii u|ion tin- brow of tlie king,

tlio dog, fancying soine luiscliief was intendnl to lii»

master, sprang from bis keejK'r, and to tho consterna-

tion of those (present rushed to tho throne, and, placing

bis foil! piws on tho knees of the sovereign, growled

deliance to all tho court, displaying his sharp white

teeth ready to devour the bishop nt tho (ii-sl movement
made to continue tho ceremony ; it refpiircd tho

authority of the king bimM>lf to pacify tho mastiff, and
to iiiibice the oflioiuls to |iroccccl with tho corouatiim.

And now with Frederic V. eoninicnces an era of

peculiar interest to Kngland and the Cuglish visitors.

Tho portniit of this monarch we have already com-
mented upon in the halls of the Aendeniy of ijoro ; but

hero side by side he hangs with his (irst quoen, Txiuisn,

da<ighter of fJeorge II. of Kngland, Of a noble pre-

sence, ?!'•: en I'air, her benil thrown back, lier portrait

is the ?i«/(/i(« i(/<ra of i-egal dignity; conscious of her
birth, as ft daughlir of Kngland shouhl l)o, conscious of
her beauty o^ u woman, and perhaps of tho admiration

V-x,
'^r,

nhc cotdd never full to commnnd, pIk- stands, beautiful,

beneficent iu expression, void of nil Iviissiun hauteur

and German mor<mt. I returned twice to gaze upon

tliis portrait, and felt proud to sc<' n princess of our

royal Block stand ovit tw a constellation omong the

coarser specimcus of German royalty. " Sho was as good

OS sho was iK-autilul," observed the oislodian :
" even

now, and she died in 17/>7, the peasants will xtill relate

to you anecdotes of her goodness. She gave ten thousiiud

crowns annually out of her pin-niotiey in pensions ainne.

And to think by what a Imd woman I'ho was rnphiced !

It was ti sad day for Denmark when sho died." There

arc many souvenirs of Queen Louisii, besides two snutf-

boxes with her miniature painted on n purple groun<i.

Blie dcvoUd much of her leLsuro hours to 'ho occu-

1 ition of turning and earving in ivory, of which nro

here preserved many siiecimens.

We now turn to the successor of our Knglish princess,

Juliana Maria of Itrunswick, manii'd to Frederic V,
the ye:ir nCtrr th» death of Ills foriuer ipieen. In
countenance somewhat bandsoiiie (and I have kCcn

other portraits far more tiatteriiig tha i that of lloien-

lioig), in expres'lnii villanous, of ti bad beauty, (in«

bu.-it, and well vhiiikIi'iI arm, a w.int of slhide almut

her face, sho apiiears a woman capable of fascinating

any man aiuuud whom she spreads her toils— for heart

sho had none—and ilriving him to |H-rdition in this

World and the next; dangerous she looks, and danger-

ous sho proved hcrrelf to be. Juliana liitid no placo

in ). ' hubbaud's aOcctiuus.
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Tho itory of the !nti-i({ue« by which »)i.- conipnuiiod

tlio mill iif mir Kii^linh pi-inorHs Qticoii CuidliiK"

Mntililii, mill i>r){niiiKc<l the jilot which tciiniiintfil in

th<i tipntli uf Htriicii.wc, iii'u tuu wrll kimwii to riM|iiiru

r<>|H'titioii. Hilt I will qiioto till- nccoiiMt Kivni hy

Wraxiill ill liix niemnini, 1773, in which ycnr he viKiti'd

Ci'iwnliiigpn :

—

"Om- iiifjlit.ftt n ftranil Imll nt the |iiiliirr, thi' (jiici-ii,

nftrr (lanciny uxuniinl our cuiiiitry-ilunon with ihu kin;;,

gave her hand to Htriiciiwo fur thu rcniiiiiiili'r "f tho

cvoniiig : at two tiVluck in the nicirniiix kIh' retired,

fulliiwed l>y him and Count lirandt. The qiii'eii

dowiiger, mid her smi I'riiiee Frederic, hiiHtencd to the

kiiig'H privitto cliiiinl 'i', whei-u hu wuh nireiidy in hed :

thi'y knelt down bcHido him mid implored him to kiivo

hiniM'lf and Deniimrk fm/ii iiii|ieiidiiig destriiilion, liy

onlering the nrreiit of thiwe lliey termed tho niithiim

of it. The half-imlwcilo kin;; ut firxt who iiioHt iiii-

williii;;. Count Kiintzjui eamo to the door of her

Miijenty and knocked ; ii Wfiman of tho IhmI ehHiiilM;r

WUH opiercd to nwiiko the queen nml inform her nhc

wiw nrroHted. Ciiroline, Rei/.ing tho infant I'rinoetiH

Louise in her iirroH, endenvourod to K'><n tl>'' kiii;;'H

•imrtiiieiit, hut without HueeoNM ; nIio was thou hiirrii'd

into > cnrringe half uiidi eased, iiikI conliiieil like a itato

liriwiiier in tho castle of Kronlior;;, from wiiieli »ho wa>

relenxed liy the lUgniiiRnt of a Htroiig lloet lent from

England,"

From thi.H period all good feeling lictwecn thecourl.H

of Knglanil nnd neninark ended, tlin lioinliardiuent oC

('o|M'iiliageii ill. later day* tending littln to restoi'O the

riM'diality hetneou the two ooiiiitricii, who for so iiiaiiy

ceiitiirii'H had lieen ImiuiuI together hy tho atrongc t

tiin of family nlliance.

I liiid, dati> July, PTl, a iiwiimrial from l\(er Als

to Struensrp, eoiiceiniiig a iHntmit to he paiiiti'd of

(Jiieoii Caroline MatihU, with the riiiire Itoyal on Inr
|

knees, for (he Duke of (iioiieenter. AIh liej;s to knov.-
i

ill what tho first dunigns displeiiwil, and suggests to

paint her either n» n goddisH or Amazon, or elsu in the

itvlo of Vandyke, or in the gala eosliinie of the ilay.

Tho last was adopted, and the piiiiii;', a Kliiall lull-

h-iigth, i» in tho Itoyal Colhs'tion nt ('o|ienliagen. I'lie

Dilko of (iloucester, on his visit, gave the (jiioei: nil- :

paljilahle ailvieo, nnd the porlrait wat never sent. Als
I

also nientioiir. Iia\ ing painted a picture of the (|uueii
|

the Kaiiic year, which s!io gave as a present to Count
Itantzaii, who Hulise(|iiiiil|y arrested iier. I

At the C'lnllagratioii of the palace of ( 'liiistijiimlioig

ill 17115, eight ililh'i'eiit portiaitii of Caroline Matilda,!

hy Angelica Kaiidinan and other artists, wei-o con-
|

mimed. At the |M'rio<l of her disgrace they woro

removed from the stjit'.> apartments of the palace to n i

liimher chaiiiher in the iijipcr »toiy, and tliero perislieil
j

in thu flaines.

Hut we luiiitt visit the KiddersaAl, with ill richly

decorated ciiliiig and its ancient ti«|H'Htrv, the work ofj

tho hrotliers Van dci' Kiken. Vhis taix'stiN. wiiicli '

was made at Kiege, five nii'<- Danish distant from

Co|KMihageii, atioiil the year I'tyo, rojT«>sopts the vie-'

turioi uf Uhrinlian V.: it is of adn i*:^!!!!' xecution.'

In front of tho throne stand tlio coronation chn!ri of

the king and queen, [ilaced under a lais ; that of tho
king is formed of the ivory of the iinrwal. It was
coiistriicteil hy order of (-liristian IV, mid was first

used at the eoionation of I'ri'iie Clivistinn (called V.),

elected to tin- tlirono during the lifetime of his father,

who survived him.

Within this cit^llc of Itosenliorg i.s contained the

regalia of tin- country, aiinuig .vhiih uppar hrillia.it

aiol ilaz/ling tho jewi"lii of Queen .Madalena ; she Ih>-

qiieatlii'd Ihiiu to the country with wliose iiii;my they
hail hieii purchased.

The irottii of Cliristian IV., hy Thomas Fiurcn cf

(Jdense, of golil enamel and ji'Wels, is pcrliii|is tlio liiiesl

sjiociiiieu of tlic golilsinith's art in the seventeenth

century now extant. It is no h.iigi r used, 1 ing that of

an th'cted sovereign, o|k>ii. TIw crovn of Christian V.,

lirst hereditary nioiiarcli, very inferior iis a wirk of

art, is closed. Mis queen, not heing of the l.uilniaii

|K'isii.ision, coiihl not hy I.rv /»! crowmd t^ui'cn of

Diiiiiiark : the queen.* (ii,wn is of .Mud.dciia's t'liiu.

The sceptre is of ovqiiisiKi workmanship
Arniiigi^d around, ftaud, or rather .rawl, the three

colossjil silvi'r lions ot Denmark. The -i' royal quad-
rii|H'd:<, like our own hcefcaters, foriii p.ii t aiil jiarcel

of all I'l'gal ceremoniis, joyou': or higiiliri.ius. They
einigrato to tho cathedral chMivh of Kockilde and
accompany the ileccv-seil sovi'icigii to his h.st 'estiiig'

place, and 'igiiu appear nt Froderiknhorg ut tliu

coronation of hu succcssot.

IX.

Kntirovi of CorFN'n.4nii>f"lliriM or M«Hir><i.viir~R«riD.
iMi I'onKHKAiw orriiii Kniiimcsiii cnxiiuv — Kuinous
— TlIK .><O.ClI.I.KII lUULDl'll ToMU-'lUk II AMUmi.M ll.l.S -

lilUVt 0» A SC4.Vni.''i.VH.\ Hoj.

A imiuiiT sun and a fioj.ty morning in Ji.niinry in-

iliici'd IIS to visit the I'alaco of Frederikshorg, two miles

distant from (Jo|s>nh.igcu. Janiiaiy is not the month
ii<iiallyselect.-d for roaiiiiiigtliroui;h iiiiinhidiitcil housei;

lull I was anxious to see a portrait ol Sophii .Madalena,

Queen of Sweden, of which llcr .Majesty ton Ijiieeii

Dowager had spoken to me. How luight the country
looks on a line frosty m 'ruing ! how hracing the all I

It is ipiite refreshing to qiiii the I'ity. We passed liy

I Itfl.itivo t(i Itiu titih-ttry ni«RUliit<tart v>f l>i-i:.:iark. wu t-ivu

tliu I'i'lliiwitij; cxtriTl from !'«fcNir :

—
" l1»o ni ik'»*it -•»' tu|H'stry

wn» ritliiT unknown i>r iiiiii«,'-i ai KncUnil ttll ik>*mH Iho iMiil nt

tlie reipn uf Kiinf .Im us., • lu ! I'. ..s»vc tw.i tl»'"^,inl (kiui'iU to

Bit Kruno* C'tftf?.- *. isnlii tliets*- hu K-uso ic Murecliirk t'or

tl»l iMMfmi. Ilti'v iWy imh uun-iitsi „M puiiunin, until ilioy

had frMaNii Ww I'nnicU KVUi, » (iii »iiii to Ik their lUsi^niT.

IV* Frniu'iii Klein wiu Imni ut H(ittiK.*k, lait brisl ill tin) Court
<* !lio Kin;: III' IVmeiirk M rnp.nlmyi.Mi. To ittu'rove lti« ..kill

liv triivellisl iiOii Itsly. ii nl IimsI ut Venire, aiil 1. 'ciuiic t,r«t

known to .siir Henry \\'iMitli.ii, ulin uun tlf "n;:liiih I.ii-^jtT tliiTo.

ltitiw.1 there i* a »titV content Is-lwiin the IMitcli unit itnliiin*

wliich nliouKt oxeeisl in this myitiTv , lonl thcrcli>ri> K'li^in en*

(leavouroil to anitu their |H.>rfcetioiiii. After his rotnrn to Dun*
nnirk he uiut invitisl thence into Kn,;Iiiiul hy rrince t'linrjeii, n
ri'Wuofe, jniliciouH ill »11 liltcfHl inertninicttl arUHhicli iinieeeihsl

ill line pi-o|)ortion. And though Klein eliiinceil to come over in

,ii« iilnieiiiT (lH'iii;r then in Spain), yet Kin;: Jiiines ;:iivi> nnler

tor hit eiileitniiiini'nt, uIlowiiiK him lilHTiil accominodntion!, ; iiml

unit liiki liuck to till) KiiiKor Jlcnniark «ilh n letter Hliiuli, lor

the form thcr,-of, I conwive not nnworlliy to Is- inierlisl, tniii*

wrihine it with iiiy own hnml iin tiilloweth, tint of a ro|y coin*

purisl with tho ori;;inal." We hpare Llie reiuicr tiin MuJcHty's

l.utin I'pi^tlo. " 1 perceive tliut princes wh mi writiii;: to ptinecs

KiilwcriU' their niinus, (in, I ;»ri.rnilly snpemcribe Ilicin to stilJietB.

Hut tlicKin^'of Drinn.nk iletiiineil loin nil that mimiiier (noiio

willingly iiiirt with ftj,)vvil) to |i,'rfietrt pieo« which he lenl Isvnn
for htm Hefore. 'I'his eiuhsl. then over he conuft, mitl Ri'tthsl

Willi hill liiinily in London, wlirre lie m^-iieil ii .rrittnity ot' one

liiinilretl ]ioiiiuU |s-r anniini, well piiiil him until the Is^^inni'i;; nl'

iiir civil wsm. Ami now fervct opus of t»pri»lry at More,'t»rk,

liii ilni;:niiiK Isiii;,' tho S'Ul, all the woi'kiii),' ill tho buily of th.it

iiiyjtery."- ruller'i ll'oilMii p. 303,
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tilt eqdftro roncrvoirs of tliR 'vntpr company, now firmly

fri)/.i'ii over, wlicro myriiuls of sinnll boys in tu\'iols, with

!Uitolii*lH (III Imck, worr ilivcrtiii^' lliciiiv. Ive^' with the

)iiu<tiino (if Kiiiiiiig (I (runt not on ^'licir tv^-y to wiiodl).

We then zii.'/ji),'g»'(l oil" into u rnisK roiul, turned oil' )iy

a bntclii'i'N ^llllp— i4lii){t<-i'-ni''»ttr in l^inixh. ]Io lives

next ilo.ir to the oniricr, who nniiounccH tf* tli'" pulilic

linw iliiily li(! convcyit " jiarcclliin' cf all ,'ivt.s to iind

from tliu town Nen; the (jm'p of the piilmc pnr'ins

Htunds lui idniiniMy-cxciutcd Ht«U;c (••' Fnilciic VI.,

tlif most 'Kipiiltir und nnnt lido 'od nioiuircli tliiit ever

wit on tliu . Vinisli throne. It is xiid to lie na i'Xecllent

likencKN, in iC frook cunt, semi-military, in whieli he

walked nnd ti Wed d.iily in tiiiit very hieidity -a resi-

donee he mneh lnved. The pahice in well placed, CM>\
^

eoinmiimlH ii nplendid view nf ( 'tiprnhngen and its envi-
,

riiiiH. KrederikshcirK enntaihs little tn repay ymi for

the tnndilo of wamlerin;{ thriii^i(h dismantled rimms,

hevoud 11 portrait of the lato l^ueen l><jwauer liy Joel,

nnd the full hni-th <if the CJiieen of .Sweil.n, hy 1 know
|

imt whiiiii. \S'hiitever ho tho fate of KreiierikslsirK,

lie it inhaliited n;;aiii hy some future soverei),'n, or

Miiverted i.itii a |iuhlic nin.-enm, the );overnmeiit are

wroiiK til allow it li' fall into deeay. 1 was slineked ui

»ei the line stiieeo ceilings, ijeins of their k^nd, falling

down fniin sheer neglect. They can never he nplneed,

and are fine hpeeimenb nf the haiiiliwurk of an earlier i

century. The wonds around the palacit me char-iing,

liven at liiis seasmi. Tlio wnodc niters were hanl at '

work, ihiiiniiif; and carting a«ny tho trees, near the

lillle Norwefjiali litU nnd hlidne. There was life and

freshness in the - »i»< KredeiiksliMiK was built hy
j

Frerh'ric IV. \, ' i, ! ni.'Ce li.iyal. 'I he )ihea.saiilry

• lid ^KCi/ '»i<n«, li'i which the kilin received yeaily

(iipplies III I'lnU Irum Kii;;land, from his uncle, I'rHKV

(loorjic of '|;iiiicuk, h.is hm;; since disa|i|s'arecl.

The en s uf Co|H'nliai;i n are lieaniiful , and the

drivs to the |)eer-p:irk, where in siininier-tinie a fair
j

is held, and 'he ^ocalleil Ilerniitn;;i ( Mailaleiia, well

repay the tmiihle. KrederiliMlal nil the lake, and
l.yiijjiiy, •. .ill its jialace nf Sinneiifii, the n idencc <•(

Her .M , "sty the (jiieeii Dciwa^er ; thi' firrst of

Jwf,''''''''''"')? • Charhittenliiiid. where the lirewiirks liliizc

of a summer's eve ; the liathiii){-plac(> nl Klaiiipenli<ir^',

on the Hound— all furni ai^reeahle pronicnadcs on an
idle day ; but there is nothiii); more tii say about them. <

lilue fresh nr lihii- salt water (a.H tho disc '.my !»•),

beech-trees, deer, a villa lesidcin'e—whec ymi have

described one, ymi have said all that is or can be said

alsint them. Ihit the neif{hh<iiirh<iod of Lyn;;by is a

Vale of Tenipe, ami in early .Mcy the ninrket women
ciimo into town I'.ding biiBl.etii loailed with the lilac

j

(liiwors iif r.ie jiriiiitilii fariumn, moniited into little

nosegays. The stenmer to Klsiiii'i;! will leave yon at

llellevue, from which you may vii-it in a carriiiffc the

tiicttiesl sites in the neij,dilionrhood of (Copenhagen.

riytte-dag h.is at length arrived, nioi In ifiy wo leave .

I iir apailm)-iil> n the Ainaliegadi'. cording to law, ;

clean sucjit mid garnished. It'> iiii nwliil alfair quitting

Ciipenhagen. l''or the li»«l lurtt Jays earthiada of fur

niture have lieoii cariied nil m huecesKioii, grailu.'\ll\

n-duciiig us to the strn t iifcfMnire nf chairs and bed- ,

Btead (1 my»elf n.'tir?d at onf in dignity to my old
i

(piarters at tho " l{oyal"). We are, however, at liml

nnder way, nnd embark on lionrd the fast Hteamlmat
J/i^rtitiii. whiil. ill two huum' liino lundB ih ut our
dciitinntii.o.

We are uow eoDiplettil^ establivhcd at Alarieulyat

;

Hoincwhitt cold, if tho tnitli lie told. Imt whore to go nt

thii Kf.ison of the year becomes a piiz/ler. Too early

to travel, licnrtily tired of I'y'opiinhagen, we were glad

of a change, aiui spring is siin: to loino xomo time or

other. I must now givo yoii noroe description of our

present alKiii', which \n situated at a lialf-honr's di.s-

tanco from tho town of Klsinoio. The house is of con-

sideniblo arciiiteetiiral ]ireteiisions, built what tho

Kreiich eidl (> Mil rvVc, or, in plain, intelligible Knglish,

halfway up tlie hill, overhung ami surrounded by
l.ixuriant uoml.i. Tho gardci! in front, with IIh avenneH
of clipped limes, furniii the public pronienado of tho

nativoH. Ih>yond, from our window, we gaze on tho

dark bliKi waters .if the Sound, eviT gny with it-s nuni-

herle-is shi|iping, friguh's, steamers, nnd mcrclinntmon.

Uld Kliiiibnrg Htaiidi isidated, with her pictiiresipio

irregular tov.cm, and tho coasts of Sweden np|Har

scircely at a, stone'ri throw ; the Kiilleii liillH in tliu

distanco ; ilie rival to'.vii of llelsingborg, with her

miis.sive sipiaro wnlcli lower, lookn |Kior nnd Mean,
ipiite cut out by tiio frowning turrct.s of her Di. nitli

Hisier.

Marieniyst Imnsls of n certain hi.^toric interest, par-

ticularly til us Knglish. for hen* was founded, early in

the liflecnth century, a Carnielite cloi:iter by our Kng-
lish in'iiice.s Queen I'hilippa. of whum tho I)ani>s think
so much, und cf whom we, h 'r iri<untrymcii, know so

little. Then c:niic the Itefnrioation ; monks and nuns
wiiv swept away, and the coir'ent and its possessions

fell to the Criiwiiiif Denmark. Thu site was chariii

iiig, and later Kredcric IV. here conslrurteil an Italian

villa, whei-e l.i resided ii, the siiiainer nensoii. I'miu

him it passed inlo the |»is.sessi<iii of the Coiinis Moltke,

:»iid agiiii. iMS'nme royal jtroperty nniln dowerappnnago
'<r t^iieeii .liiliana Maria, fmni whose second name it

ilerives iu present np|iellatiiin.

Yes, fiMiu thcsi! very windows .luliann, in her joy

and liillernes.s, may havi gar.cil on tho prismi of her

victim (^iiecn Carnline Matilda, and triumphed at tliu

succc'is of her intrigue.

Well, Juliana ilied ; Mnrionlyst still continued royal

p erty, but w.is desertcil. Ajiartnienis were gi lilted

til in to variiiiis dnwagers, ilirectms nf tho Sound
dues, in:, until the yiiir l.^'.'id, when the present king

ih'terinined In convert it into a snrt of Clielsca llnspilal

for siildier- niiitilated during the war. This idea was,

however, never carried lait
; iho invalids pici'crrisl

residing in their own huiises. and the propel ly, with its

adjoining wihmIs, was then piirclia.sei! by ihii Inwii nf

Klsinore, whn have relet it nn a lease nf lonety-niuo

years to its present prnprieldi-, Mr. Nalliansen. The
estalilisiiment njiens on the l.-^t of ,111110, v> we are sure

of a niniith's ipiiet at any nilc. The bathing here l.s

excellent, ami 1 have no doubt, when more known (liir

it is iinw in ils infancy), Marienlv will beconio onii

of the most favourite watering pi. ices of Northern
Kuroiie.

We inhabit Iho ;>rcmi"f r. 'lUi- I'll etage—notnccnrd-

iiig to ruh', but on account of the view— is on onr

"ecniid
:
a siiile nf apart Hunts riclily palntuil ami deco-

rated in tho style of tho last eentiiiy ; medallions nf

Krederiu mill duliaim surmount I he mirrors— he in all

the pride ifuiie Ijinute ititoti ittf, she so Imndsonu you
couhl almost |iard<in her wickedness in her later days.

Here an llin dining, rending-rooniH, nnd icslaurant.

Views nf Venice, not (piito Cannletli, adnin the walls

—plcmant to look uikih lis old u |Uaiiilanee.i not aa

wurki oi art Tho viuw irum the wiuduws ia gloriuua,
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and (the palace beitiKhuiltd mi-edte) you walk out from

tlicnce scrum a wooden bridge Htraiglit into tlio wooiU
•Itovc. Ou our itaircaxe stand two Inrgo wliito glazod

Fayonco biwtii of Christian VI. and hi* son Frederic V.,

in all the glory of elephants and periwigs — good-

nttured faces, with thp/ront/ui/ant so reniiirkabic among
all inonuruhs from the commencement of the cightoeutli

century. Look at tho U<>urI>ons, the AiiHtriaiis,

Oeorgo III., and now the hoiisn of Oldenborg—all

alike. The forehead recedes, giving an air moutonnier

to their majesties. How is this to bo accounted for I

Christian IV. and hiH son have intellectual faces;

Louis XIII. and XIV. are not wanting. Tho HtuartM

have forehea<lft straight and broad <-nough to contain

the well-known hoivdiUry olwtinacy of their raci-.

Unless tho numcit of that century inilnlginl in sonic

peculiar bandaging or manipulation of tho infant head,

like that which exists among certain tribes of the RimI

Indian.'), this formation cmi only be attributed to the

weight of tho pigtail-i attached to tlio wigs by which

their yoiUhfid heads were dtsligurcd. lie this the

reason or not, when jiigtails went out foreheads came
in again, as we may see by their de.sci'iidants tho

nionurchs of the prcwmt century.

We muunt au teeonti, A Awtv leails you diiect into

the wood^, now car|)cted with the lli>wer.i of the guul

fugli nielk (yellow bird's milk), and terraces by which
tho palace is dominated ; charming retreats iii summer
season, where you may fwyy those t»i> luxuries so

seldom founil combineil— shade, and the fresh, bracing

sea air. You turn to the right, and befure |>.ts.-;ing

through till' oiM-n gate which leixU into the finest iinil
|

yourself in fiMut of a rai.sed iiio\niil. onoo Kiirmountcrl i

by a cross ([ittrlly faUen), the sn-ralleil " Hamlet's
Tomb ;" no more his plnou nf sepulture than that t>(\

Jupiter. luileecl, its origin ilules Trim within the hist

thirty years, Hans Andi^rven a8.<ured nie that, when
he was a scholar at Klsinore, it existed not. In the

good old times, when the bound iliities still were, and
myri.^ds of ships of nil nations .-ti.pped at Kl.iinore to

|iay their duts and he plunilei-eil by the inhabitant.s,

each flesh Knglish sailor, on his tii'st arrival, demandeil
to be conducted to the tomb of Hamlet. Now, on the

outside of the town, by the Strand Vei, in the ganui.
nf a resident meivhanl, stood and stilt st.indsa hui or

barrow, one of tho twenty tlumsand which are scatt«'red

o plentifully over the Danish dominions. This bar-

row, to the great annoyance of its |Ki.s.sessor, was si'ttli'il

Upon 08 a tit rcstingpluce for Shskspere"* hero. Wor-
rinl and tormented by thi! nunieroiis visitors, who
allowed him no peace, he, at his own ex|M'ilb^', erccteil

this monument in the public ),'iii'den of tho Marienlyst,

can.scd it to be suriDoiinted by a ii-ilss and a Imlt'-erascd

iiiKcription, lixing thn date of liamlet's death the 32nil

of Dctolx't, old style, the year a blaiiA. Admirably,
too, it succeeded. The Uriti.nh public were content,

and the worthy niert liaiit allowed to smoke his pipe in

|irace under the grateliil nliailc of liis charmille.

It is, however, most singularly disagreeable to have
no'v, at the eleventh hour, oini's feeling'- woninb I.

one's illusions U|>set, and to be told suiklviilv how
Hainlec, instead of being a ' leautil'u) hauinh prince,"

in " bhu'k velvet and bullet,' ami dying nt hisinori'.

was nothing but a .Jutland |iirHl> u,>u of a rubbishing
" sinaa kougo" of the Isle of M>>r«, in tho l.iinifiord>

.

It is all of a piece »ith llnunibal not inehing the Al|>s

with vinoj;ar—an bistoiiwd fact pi,oh-|(oohcd by those

loarued in chemistry o'. the present century. But I

ho|(o to tell you more of Hamlet hereafter, when wo
again visit Jutland.

The monks of tho convent of Slarienlyst dLi-

tinguisheil themselves greatly at the jioriod of tho

Iteformation, especially one Paul Eliasen, commonly
called "Turn-coat." Ho was nobo<ly then, but later

was made Protestant l*rofes.sor of Theology in Coj«'i.'.-

hagen. Another monk, Franz Wo; mordsen, became
tlio first Protestant preacher in Scania—iikaano tho

Danes write it—much to tho credit of Maricnlyst, for

she was but a poor convent.

Afterwards, within tho domain of the monastery
hard by was foundeil a hospital for foreign seamen, and
in the days of Christian IV. our garden was known by
the appcllution of " Kronlwrg's Lundcliave,' I hero

the king |io.H.ses.sed a "lyst" hou.s<>, where he loved to

pass his leisure hours and <lrink his winu in company
with Mrs. Karen Andersilatter, whose son, Hans Ulrik,

one of the (<yldenh)ve.i—a distinguished man—bi-o^iuie

later governor of (he castle. As for poor Karen, she

grew blear eyisl, had to wear s|iectacles ; so tho king
married her olf to a parson. You will -a her portrait

at Uoscnborg—not the lady with peurLs in her hair :

she is another, Kirstsni Madsdatter, who died suddenly
while sitting at a lookiug-ghi.s.s, braiding tho.so very

ornaments among her golden tresses. An awful warn-
ing to bud Qvindfolk ami others.

Christian IV., in his journal of May 5th, 1C29, notes

down: "I Christian IV'. went from Fredcrikslmrg to

Ki-onborg. A little boy o;x'ned the door by tho cliiin-

ney of tho kitchen, out in the gnrdcn-house (Kronborg
Lundehiive); and when I sent to .see who was there,

there was nobody." Xot very alarming, but he was
always seeing visions. Here, too, he made his " eiire,"

and took his powih-r for "epileptic fits." Not that ho
sutl'ered from thriii more than you or 1. He got drunk,
tinubled down like his neighbmii-s, and on his recovery

declared it was "epilepsy." No one contr.idict*'(l Hig
Majesty : it was not eticpiette : so he liclieved it and
betook himself to |siwders,--|Hiwders coni|)osed of

"sci'unclieil niah-factoiV skulls,' mingli'il with some
bygone nostnuii : the greater the villain, be he hanged
or decapitated, the nioi\! etlie.icioiis the leniedy.

(Japital punishment still exists in Denmark : none
of your new fan;{k'il philanthropic guillotines, but de-

capitation, as in d.iys of yore, by sword and block; and
now, even in the present century, when an execution

takes place either in the Island of .\niak or Mucn, tho

r^iileptic stand around the scalluld in crowds, cup in

luiid, ready to <|iiutr tlio red bluo<l as it Hows from the
still cpiivering IkmIv of tlic malefactor.

Along llii< coast extends for miles a lieechcn forest

with walks cut out for the delcctat'on of the visitors;

no underwood—a sIi.kI}- canopy overhead, under which
the exhilaniting sivi iiir circulates. The beech are

now lealless, but the ground is ear|K'ted with gi-eiii

niosseii, (hi'ough which pierce the delieatn tlowers ol llie

snowy woikI-siUII'I with its trel'oil haf, nn 1 the w I

anemone, lis prials vaiung from rose lo white , in the
marsh) pails below wo lind tlii< golden hi'ste hov
(horse's hiiif), laiiiba bloin, friiei's sieil* (oiil' lady's

siiiork), and tho ilaiLstiirue
;

Ihi' |>iili> green leaves of

tho lily of tho valley and tli>' coumiI have air. .idy pin-

traded themselves, but sliaer and tremble in the blast

as though tliey had acted unwi,>'v; tho cowslips (koe-

driver, (ow-drivcr, as they here call them) anil the
oxlijis—shame uii them lor their olfcnii icy!—tuck
their blowuins sturdily under their stalks 'itliin thirit
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Cbronnl of Ioixvm, drtprminod to Wdn thoir time and
not 1m) caught coiimiiltiiij,' any iiii|)ni<l«nco.

"Vinit l.lip HiiniiiH'i'-iiiill.f," mi; I lliiim AiidrrNCii;

" it is n cliiiiiiiiiig wallc." And who in a lirltrr judgi-

of wlint in pi tiin'!«|tic tlian llittiK Andi'iMcn I one i>(

ljiitiiii''s |ii"t-, noMo of vdiir tjin(,'lit ndniircrs of tlie

IxMnliful, lilisat'd or lulhor <mii«i1 willi an jiitiNlio cyi-,

n liurc lo cveryliiidy. ^\(• wi n- nit dcntiuiil to iirrivi-

tlic'iv on imr tiist attpnipt wr pnKscd tli« glnsn manu-
factory on thi" sca-«lioi-i'— very Mack it l.Mikfcl, witli itd

»nn)kc iMirliiij; languidly in llie clear ntinosiilii'rc—and
tlit'ii turned off to ({iiin tlio loiul. Tlie lici'Lli-nmst.t liad

gown tluMnwIvrH, and were )<|>ringing U|i in thousindii;

and lnra wo met two unlucky pigs, tctlierod in the

forest, li-ft to enter for tiicnisclves, bh though in October:

poor wretelie*' tliey ran u|i, evidintly very hungry, as

liH'n ax they sinw u», gnintiivg tin ir eonipi.iinlH iiicnt

energetically. In thi' wikhI you will liud a little dog'.s

cemetery— Htnall inounils of earth ami luajis of stone,

inch ah n Hcanillnavian dog slioulil lie uixlir. l)ani'*h

hiilli's are apt to Imj sentimental, hut iu a inftnnjire

fushion, an tin- lollowing anecdote win ..how. One day,

oliKcrving a .small tonilistone in the ISotanical Garden
—erected to lln- imniory of a lapdog hy a lady of

milk, Haid the gardener— I knelt down an<l deciphered

the iiiHcription, which ran thu.i :

—

" Here lli'i riinnlniin, n raillifnl friciiil,

Itnni lit Knnip in tin" 7tli yi;.r r,!' I'iiig VI.V |H>ntiti(-rttp,

Died at ('(i|>t'nliR^cn ia lliitt i-t'iiiiirkalile vviiilcr wlicu

•agar niis luUI nt I.' all, the pound.

Requitti'at in p<fi'f."

Wc were attracted hy n pine wood to the left ; it

was not the direct mad, lail woinankind was Rure we
conhl gel round Hoinehow ; and no wc diil, and lo.nt our

way, and after Home two hours' walking found ourselves

near where wc had set out, so gave ii|i the Hanuuer-

niilU ; hut it wtiH very lieautifid— llio forest diversified

by inysterioiiH dark hliie lakes, full of lisli they say
;

Boinvhow 1 should not like to lialliu in their waters
;

they have a taarn-isli look, as though occupied hy
gigantic efts, and all sort.s of abominations, Hitch as one

aces ii: Italian npothccnrics' sliopa and iietromaiiceis'

houses in the theatre. We come across no di'er, no

gnino. IJef'jre the year '50 these forests abounded with

Btags, clicvreuil, liareB, itc. ; now there arc only foxes.

These they shout. Kacli year l.ia Majesty gives a grand
battue, and invites the foreign niiniatera nccrediled at

his Court to assist at the oxecution. Ijist nutuniii the

English Minister carried away the palm before all

com|K)titors—shot moro foxej than anybody, "("est

ii iiliul," Miid the DaucH, " it eat lellemeut ImhiluC

diet lui."

Our walk to the llnnimer inilla and the village of

IIell«ba>k did, however, come off two days later, and
well it repaid our trouble. Suddenly among the rich

vooillaud scenery you come on a little village, with

turning water-mills, gardens, and honiesteails of almost

Dutch neatneaa. This is the liernian colony— the con-

gregation of St. Mary'a—established by the celebrated

Count Schiminelinaiin, in tlie last ccntiiiy, for tlie

inaniifuetnru of anus.

The villiigo of llellcbffik extends along the sea-shore.

A miraculous draught of fi>lii'.\ had been taken two
liigbt.H before in the nets ; every garden, every jiiecc

of waste groiiiul, was hung with cod mid flounders,

split, up, drying in the sun. In each cottage window
blossom splendid tree cnrimtiona ; the rose dc la Hol-

land* and the Ardoiiiie, oue maaa of dowers. We re-

turned by the aon-Hhore, and rminil the flufTy blue

anemone—the "spring cow-bell," an it ii here called—
growing in the sea .sand.

Ah wc strolled through the wood*, the voice of the

eiiekoo ring shrilly through the nir, entirely, too, dnvoid
of Danish accent. Many nnturaliata declare that (he

notes of the siiigiug-liirdadill'er according to the climate,

in which they dwell. I'erhnpa I am hard of hearing',

for I have ucvor yot found it out.

X.

TiiK TowM OF Elsinori—Tomb of Dttiki—UoT.oia Diniik'*
SricTicLia—TiieI'aitliof KKOMioxa—TuiUhhn llo.vi

— .VKKCUOTI OF 1 STOUK.

Wb have this morning lioni.vxl the town of Klsinoro.

It hoastii of nothing reninrkablo ; its Rtrecta nro

narrow ; the long, low, maiiywindowod hoiiseii are of

reH|H%table ap|>earaiice ; many spaeiona, Isjaating an air

of bitter days. On the whole, it reniinda one of soiiio

old rotten borough, once a stronghold of eorriiptioii, now
di'|irived of its iiiir|iiitoiis corporation, fallen from its

high estate. The lately built Hiuidhiliis ia a building of

coiiNideriible pretension, modelled on the red brick

(jotliie |H'culiar to these nortlurn climes— a most
creditalilo cilifice, but (there ia alwaya a but) badly

phiceil In the (cntrc of a long street, half concialcd by
the adjoining houses. Its construction was a regular

job ; one side of the neighbouring aipiarc was ofUied to

the authorities for a trilling sum ; the ]>roposition was,

however, negatived by the chief mugistrutu of the place,—"It would be too far removed from lii.sown dwelling
;

he had become fat and iinnieldy, uud could not bear

moving."

KIsinore possesses two churches, both of great an-

ti'piity, of red brick, well |iidportionod, but externally

fearfully degraded. That ofSt. Olafome piqued it.self

on its sjiire, which was blown down, in I7<)7, during a
hurricane, which fieema to have sent half the cliiiich-

stee|ilea in Denmark toppling over like iiincpina
;

either the luirricano was very violent, or the sjiirea

br.dly built.

The interior is rich in carved and gilded altarpiece

and ornameiits of iiapistio times. Then there is the

epituphiuni of somebody who saved Denmark from tliu

•Swedi^a— so said thecustodc ; but when I heard who it

was from, I no longer troubled myself about it. Den-
mark was alw.iys being saved from the Swedes—quito

an every-day occurrence. In the adjoining cloister-

church of .St. Mary lies, or rather unco lay, in-

terred Dyveke, the celebrated favourite of King
ClirLstinii II.

Some historians relate that Dyvokodiodat Klsiiiorc,

otherwl.se it seems a strange place to have selected for

her sepulture, when wo consider the way in which

her mother, Sigbrit, had treated the inhabitanta of this

city. Dyveke, from all accounts, was nmcli too simple-

minded n girl to think of bequeathing her body to bo

buried anywhere.

'llio walks in the neighliourhood of Elsinoro are

chariuing, particularly that along the Stmudvei, by the

shore of tlie Sound—a succession of country houvcs and

fishing villages, and well-kept gardens bright with

flowers : they have a well-to-do iirosperous air, as

everything has in Denmark. An hour's walk brings

you to a ma'.soiKltc called Dahlsborg, bevond which

you turn to enter the forest of Kgebnjksvaiig, a favourite

summer drive of the Ekinoriaui.
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A TIUP TO I)|;NMAIU{. Rn.1

A tfii nii'iulos' Willie, iivuiiliii;{all (liisly ruilH, noiMM
tliu coriiiiiciii iir Wiisti' land wliii'li I'liiis ilnwii ti> tli<' Hon-

kIiciiu— ill Kiii;luMil il w.mlil liiivo liwii tin' piiiMliso of

j{0('«c, ciickrlrlN, mill i|i)rilicT--, Imt liiTo it is tlisi'rtinl,

»'\ri'|il \ty tli(> .sliiU'iislMuti'i'-i, will) ki'pt U|i ii (M'lm (in',

|iiMi'(iiiii:{ III llii'ii' turret.'* tVniii rii;lit ii'ilui'k till six nl'

III: ivi'iiiiii;— liiiiijj^in til till' imhIIimiI" Kniiil) II;,', (.s'.^'

Ji. "H'lV.) 'I'lin iMiiil lifs lii'lwiM'ii two ilii'lv »t;ii{iiml
|i<iiii|h, ili^'iiiliuil liv lliu ii|i|ii'lliiti<m III' llul^cr Diiiink's

lS|iOLtiules : if tlioy littwl liis f.ici.', Im iim-tt li;ivo liiij

one ojo ciiiisiili'iiilily liit'{;i'r tliiiii tlir other.

Wii pa.si4 tlii> <!iiiwbriJj;u iiml oiitui' llii< .•h^cmihI ;;Ur

of tlio eiiHtli'. Vi^rHLM ill tlm D.iiiisli tuii^iii! by tliu

Hciitcliiimii, lli^liiii Kiii^'ii, ami tlin iiinri' illiistriniH

p<iii (if Tyt'lio linilic, atliirii tlio |iiirl.ils ami ci'liiliratu

llio dvctioii of tlio builiiii|ij-i. Tlii'ii' i^ oiu' tliiii;{

Hliii' ill tlio worlil—nmiiarolin in'vor allowivl tli lir ^Mml
wiirku to bu liiil in wcivt : on overy side ymi wo iu-

wriiitiiiiiH, ill lott«.<rs of ;{iiM, aiiiiDiiiicliig h<<\v (<'liri.s-

tiau V. rcstmvil tliin, iimt Fri'ilfiio IV. whiti-wiisliinl

lliiit. Hut I iiiiint give yuii .soiuo aucuiiiit uf tin- hi.i-

toiy of till' ciintle.

'I'liri'o in no doubt but, from tho onrlii'st pi'i-iod of

lii.iliiry, a cn.stli' of Home kind, built fur tlic |ii'oti!otioii

of till' Sound, I'xisted on tlm Hilc or m'.ir wIumh Kron-

bnrji now Klaiidi. In tlio yoir 123^ tlio |iri'codiii^

forlrcs.>i of li'lyiiilorl)iii-;{—sitiiati'd at tlio otlior ond of

tlio town, ni'ar tlio •Straiidvi.'i, naiin' I aftor tlio !l')iiii-

dors, of wliii'li qiiantitii'M are taken in fimit of tlio

Imttorics—was in a ntnto of oxcollont re|iiir. Tliis

fiirtivw boin'; found uimiilod to tlio exi^'oii' ioi of tlio

tiiiu'.i, Kinj; Kredorio II. dutiTiniiied to roliiiild it on a

wall' of unprooedenti'd griindoiir : tlio wliulo of tlio

oxpi'iises wi'i'i! to bo disi'liar;;i"l froiii liis privy piirHO,

and tlio biiildiii;{ was to cunt lji:< HiilijoutM " not ono

poiiny." Tlli.i Will more o.isy of oxouutioii t.i Fiodorii.',

iirst I'l'owncd Protoitant sovoroi^ii of Di'iiinaik, than

it would have proved ti later nionaroln. Ho hid

niiido a good haul of .supprinso I in iiiaHtorii'S, churi'h

lands, plate and tro.uiiire— w,i.s Hush of moiioy, and did

nut niind Hp:!udiii'.» it. The existing oaitlo w.i.s tlioii

coiiiinencoii in the year l."i77, and coinpli tod in tho

course of nine years. Hishnp Kiiigo an 1 'ry.ilio Itr.ilio

both .sung iti prai.scs, and tho talents of lliibi'iis woro

calle 1 into play—soiuowhac later, I imagine—for tho

doeiiration of tho eliapol. The castle is Htnnigly forLi-

(ied with doiib'e-liastioii, nio.it, iiad rauipart, after the

liianiior of preceding ages.

Kronborg p'jsses.sos ono gre.it advantage over tlio

other D.mish buildings of the sixteenth century ; it is

built oftinoamd.stone, tho only spoeiinon ill the kingdom.

TliJugli ipiadrangular and four-towered, it is rolioveil

fiMiii all oppoaninco of formality by the rpiaint onion

pagoda-likoininaretaby which its towciN an surmounted.

Tho lofty clock turret, too, rising from its centre, higher

than those which flank tho corners, adds to tho dignity of

the Imihling. Few castles in tho space of three hundred

years hiive suirerod so little from niod'U'ii additions and

iinprovement ; ono tower has, iiiifortuiiately, boon de-

Btroyed. In an old engraving from Pulfeiidorf, of 1 GS8,

I SCO tho original had already beini altered : it was

an eyesore, but in accordance with tho stylo of tho

remainder, capped and ornamented. It, however, fell

into decay during tho reign of Frederic VI., at that

tinfortunatu epoch whoa tiuto was bad taste, and art

atrocity ; it was repaired—square and hidoous—a fear-

ful monunioat of the age. Formerly it served as a tele-

graph, uow as a powder magazine ; and unless it be

blown up, nr tlin powilor beoomaii d.inip, will, 1 foar,

ri'iiiain nntoiiilied. Voii entor tho intiTior court
tliniiigh a liehly uriiaiiioatod g.itoway, giiinlol by
statiii's and ovi.'rhung by a bi'.iutil'ul iirirl w iid<iw, on-

rlehi'd with tho aiins and cipliors of its fouiidois.

Opposite to you slamls tho iliipil (tloi w.iiks of

Killiriis have long sill lisappi.uod) ; tho (itliiigs of

tho tiino of Cliristiin I V. have b;'oii lately rostorod,

not too carefully. It is curious to trace, as you can
by tho turret to tho right of tho cloLk, tho gradual
tninsition from tlni (iothic to the Ueiuissinoo. The
whole of the ornaments aro of tho latter p-riod ; but
tlnro is still ooMsioiially a sort of feeling as if tho

an'hiteot was not ipiite deeided in his views : whelhor
ho was or not, Knuiborg i» one of tho most perfect

spociinons of its en—unspjiled, unlouelied, and iiii-

ropairod— to be iiiol with in Kurope. It his long

ceased to bo ojciipiod as a niyal lesidenoi!. One side

is alono retaiiiod for the use of his iiiiji'sty; the rest

is ooi'upiod by tho (ieii'ral (Jomtnaiidiiiit, tin.' oHieom,

and the girrisoii. Aliivo the entramM ol tlei clock-

tower, sunn Minting tho orniini'iils, a|ipeirs the head
of a liiigii 111 ustilV, holding in his foro p.iws a lioil't-

like shield, with the cipher of Frederie 1 1 , and below
the favourite device ol the king, " 'I'. I. \V. I! , Trou ist

Wiltbritt." Tho suu' Wildbiitt, wIim' pirtriit is

above, was the fivourite of King Frederie, and bit

everybody save his royiil master. Over the other door

appears tlin doviec of his ipieeii—good Queen .Sophia

of .Mockk'iiburgh—" .Meiiie llotl'nung zu (iott alleiu"

(My hope is ill (1 idalone). Within (ho dungeon of the

coriier tower, that of llio restoration, adjoining the wiim-

cellars of Uliristi in I V., where a jolly fit tun. c.irved iu

stone above the entranee, leaves no doubt of ils iden-

tity, was situated tho tortnreehamber in d lys gone-by:

none of your pipistical virgins, who oatieoil you to their

arms, and, lanloil like a fiieaiideiii, then stink you
briniliil of penknives, but good wli ilesonie Protestint

tliuiiiliscrews, boots, mid wooilen horses, and soavengor.s'

daughters, such as (2ui;i.'n Hess, of glorious moiiiory,

and our earlier Tudor .sovereigns, to siy nothing of later

.Stuirts, loved to employ on their rebellious siibjiiets

who rofused to convict their masters, riglil'ully or wrong-
fully, and bring tlioiii to the block—and very persuasivo

implements they were, I doulit not. In the eentm of

tho court once stood a fountain, tossing the water high

in the air ; judging from the old eiigrivings, it must
have been very ornaniontal. Some thirty or forty iron

hooks, fastened into the wall, rem vin, once the larder

of King Fioderic, hung, when giine nboiindod, with

deer, hare, and capercailzie, a pretty scene, only too

near the torture-chamber. After the peace of l(j.)9,

when Skaiiio was lost to Denmark for ever, tie! wiiidow.s

of Kronborg Cistle, which commanded a view of the

Swedish coast, were willed up, to exclude a sight which
caused so many heartburnings.

The riinpu'cs of Kronborg form our fivourite walk
of an evening. You reipiiro a " tegn" or card to visit

tliciu—your coin|itimonts to the general, and a dollar

to the .soldier who brings it. This is ono of the few
complaints I have to make against tho D.mish govern-

ment; thoy are much too exclusive, and close to tho

public many of the most enjoyable walks. Those who
by their position aro entitled to tho possession of these

cards seldom or never use them, whilo othci-s to whom
tho admission would be a boon aro deprived of tho

onjoymonli. But, a-s I said before, tho ramiiarts of

Kronborg are chariuing : before them tho fishers over-
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lastingly ply their trade—flounders, and a fish called

"green-bone," a horn-fish, are their prey. Had Shuk-

Bpere searched the world round he never could have

selected so fitting a locality for the ghost-scene. I can

see the ghost myself—pale moon, clouds flitting o'er

her, frowning castle, and the space necessary to follow

hitn ; but tlie romance of Krouborg is over ; her bastions

are redolent witli deep-purple violets, and the roseate

buds of a statice—Krigskarl, or the Warrigr, they here

call it—which looks as if it should bo somnthing better,

but will, I dare say, tarn out common thrift after all.

When the fishing-boats return nt sunset, ii little girl

runs down to the shore side, and waits ; as they pass

by, a small flounder is thrown to her from each boat

;

she gathere them up in her apron, end then returns to

the castle. I wonder if this be a relic of hereditary

black-mail, exacted in former days froiu the fishermen

who cast their nets under the shadow of the fortress.

Old May-day. The storks an-ived this morning, so

we may really expect summer ; for storks, unlike

mortals, are never wrong in their calculations—odd
birds they are. It must be a curious sight to witness

one of their gatherings jirevious to departure at the

a])proach of winter. A. friend of mine came across an
assembly of four hundred perched on the eaves of a

farm-house in Zealand, and watched their proceedings.

Before starting they passed in review the whole flock,

and singled out and separated the aged and weakly
from the rest, and then, with one accord, pounced upon
tliem, pecking them literally to pieces ; this ceremony
over, they started for Egyj)t. How they got their

reputation for filial piety I cannot imagine. I heard a

curious anecdote about them a f<nv days since : an
English manufacturer settled somewhere in Zealand,

amu.sed liinisclf by changing the eggs laid by a stork,

who annually built her nest on his 1iou.se, for tho.sc of

an owl. In due course of time the eggs were hatched,

and ho was startled o. u morning by a tremendous row
going on in the nest of the parent storks. The male,

in a violent state of excitoment, flew round aiul roinid

liis nest; the female chattered away, protecting her

nestlings under her wings: it wa.s quite evident that

the stork was not satisfied with the produce of his

hel])mate : there was something doubtful about the

whole atlair; ho would not recognise the offspring.

After a violent dispute the male Hew away, and shortly

returned, accompanied by two other storks—birds of

consecnu'ncc and dignity. They sat themselves down
on the roof, and listened to the pros and cons of the

matter. IMrs. Stork was comjwlled to rise and exhibit

her children. "Can they bo minel" exclaimed the

stork. " Hajipen what may I will never recognise

them." On her side Mrs. Stork protested and fluttered,

and avowed it was all witchcraft— never had stox'k

po.ssessed so faithful a wife before. Alas 1 alas ! how
seldom the gentle sex meets with justice in this world

when judged by man or, in this case, by stork kind.

The judges looked wondrous wise, consulted, and then

of a sudden, witiiout pronouncing sentence, regardless

of her shrieks for mercy, fell on the injured Mrs. Stork,

and pecked her to death with their long sharp beaks.

As for the young owls, they would not defile their bills

by touching them ; so they kicked tliem out of tlie

nest, and they were killed in the tumble. The father

stork, brokcn-liearted, quitted his abode, and never
again returned to his former building-place. Six yeara

have elapsed and the nest still remains empty— so

stated my informant.

XI.

CnSISTIAN ROSTOAAIID Am THE SWEDISH OfPICRBS—
FbBDBNSBOBO, OB THE Castie OP Pkacb— Kbedkric thb
HnjiCHBAOK, the AnVEruiNDS

—

Death of QnsES Juliana
—NoBWEOiAN Amphitueatbe—Tub Hell-house—Ksuum,
its Contest and Lake.

The weather is bright. It would be imprudent to

defer any longer excursions within the limits of our
neighboui-hood, so this morning we started for Fredens-
borg. We drove past GuiTe (the carriage-hii-e of last

week might have been spared). Our road then lay

tlirough the Marianalund Forest ; the foliage golden

green—uniform, uimrtistic, if you will—and most
unpaintable. How happens it that what is most fair

in Nature seldom succeeds in art or meets witli tlie

approbation of a painter 1

But the eaniage stops by the wood-side. Wc are

at Rostgaard So. At the foot of the hill, fringed with

the feathery flowers of the bukblad (bog-bean), lies a

small blue taarn, of that peculiar blue unproduceable

by Pnissian, cobalt, or ultramarine, by Irish eyes, or

the reflex on a raven'.s wing : a blue of its own ; I

must term it " mose blue,"—a tint jirodnccd by the

reflection of the sun over the waters of a dark morass.

Tlie Labourers are engaged cutting deep into tlie

swamp ; tliey carry off the black mud in their carts

and spread it in thin layers to dry, to be used as fuel

fiir winter consumjition These morasses become dry

as touchwood in summer season. A few days since,

some boys engaged in searching for plovers' eggs,

desirous to frighten ' ..e parent birds from their nests,

set fire to the barrel, turf: the conflagration extended

wide, and caused great anxiety before it was effectually

extinguished.

Wo stand by a circle of stones, the centre of whicli,

of Large dimensions, is inscribed witli the cipher H. 11.

and tlie date IGuP, denoting tlie scene of some iinf ir-

gotton story. The initials are those of Rostgaard.

He never saved Denmark, yet tlie story of his liiir

wife" (the Dani.sh Penelope) must not bo passed over.

When in the year 1051) Kronborg was in possession

of the Swedes, Hans Rostgaard, . ^ether with I'arsou

Gerncr, student Tikjob, Steenwiiikel the Danish eu

gincer, and the Knglish Colonel Hutchin.son—who had

been bribed by the Danes for the sum of U)00 diients

to desert from the Swedes—formed a plan to relaUe

the ca.stle. Student Tikjob endeavoured to gain Copen-

liagen in a boat, chargcil with letters and di'spatelies

relating to tlie proposed attack. He was, however,

boarded by a Swedish vessel, when, to save the letters

intrusted to his care, he fastened tliem to a stone and

cast them into the Sound. As ill luck would havi' it,

the string slipped, the stone sank, and the jiaptrs lloat-

ing on the water were picke<l u|i, read, and the plot

discovered. Hutchinson immediately touk refuge on

board an English vessel. , Steenwiiikel was taken and

met with the just punishment of his double treacheiy.

Rostgaard took horse, but, ."indiiig himself jiursued,

when ho reached the spot wliera this circle of stones

now stands ho killed his charger, slipped out of his

clothes, e.a.st his plumed hat and his sword into the

lake—thereby deceiving his enemies, who, imagining

he had been kiUed, ceased in their pursuit—and he in

disguise gained Copenhagen.

His fair and youthful wife inhabited her manor of

Rostgaard, at a short distance from Elsinoi>e, one of

the most beautiful residences in the neighbourhood.

A widow (for such she was supposed to bo), young,
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rich, and pretty, wns too gi-eat a prize in tLe matri-
monial market to escape the notice of the Swedish
ollicers. A conijiany -wns now quartered at the manor-
liouKc, and the wliolo corps, from tlie coh>ncl down to
tlie licardlcss cnsiifn, commenced paying their addresses
to her. Kirsline Rdstgaiird was a femme i^'csnrit, and
well she jilayed her cards. Kevcal her husband's
existence she daro not : tlie soldiei-s wouhl have no
longer treated her Louse and gardens with the con-

sideration they now showed, each hoping, in course of

time, it miglit become his own possession.

Wlien pressed by the most ardent of her adorers,

she begged for time—she was so late a widow, and,

though ; he had her troubles with Kostgaard, still she

owed it *,o her own self to wait till the year of mourn-

ing was expired ; and then she coquetted so cleverl}'

that each individual of the whole b:\nd imagined liini-

self to be the fovoured one. " Uow," sho asked,

CHATEAU OF ROSENBORQ.

reproachfully, to tho colonel, •' can you imagine 1 could

look for one moment on that beardlcas lieutenant, with

blue eyes and pink cheeks, like a girl in uniform, wlicn

you, a i)roper man, are present ? But bo prudent :

think of my good name." To the younger officers she

termed tho colonel " vieille pemique ;" and so on, till

the year elapsed and tho peace waa signed ; she then

made them a profound reverence, thanked them for

the coitsidemtion ihuy had showu to her goods and

chattels, introduced to them her resuscitated husband,

Hans Bostgaard, and showed them tho door most
politely. Such is tho history of Kostgaard. Kii'stino

died soon after and he married a second time. He is

represented in his cpitaphium with his two wires, a

rose and a skull.

Tho Esrom lake appears in sight ; we arrive at tho

village of Fredensborg, halt at tho inn, order dinner,

and thcu proceed to visit the palace and its fkr-famed
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garilcns, planted at tho (.crmination of the village,

ibr tlie Danes have no con.?G])tioii of the grandeur of

isolation in their connhy rcsiJences
;
provided one side

looks on a wood, a lake, or a garden, the enti'ance-conrt

may he " check by jowl " with the humblest cottage.

A dozen clii)i)cd lime ti-ees form their idea of an ap-

proach, with a pavement like the " pitching " of our

Saxon forefathers. At Fredensborg the entrance-court

i,s paved ; the stones run up to the very lime avenue,

to the pedestal of the statue of Peace, by Wicdewelt,

now all blackened and lichen-grown, wliich cost

—

I am afraid to Siiy how many thousand thalera to His
Majesty King Frederic IV., founder of the palace.

Stone—stone—stone ! not an ell of verdant turf to

refresh the eye. Then, too, the palace, of brick and
stone copings, never boasting of any architectural

beauty in its most ])almy days, has been most igno-

miuiously and glaringly whitewashed.
" Don't visit the interior," said the Elsinorians ; "nut

worth seeing." I didn't dispute the point, but fol-

lowed my own devices. There are rich oUl cabinets

and mirrors, finely-carved sofas and consoles ; a bureau
of marqneteric, much used by our friend Juliana, an
exquisite piece of furniture, falli.^g to decay among the

rest. The hall where the celebraiod treaty was signed

(though this has now become a disputed point) is grand

and imposing. I was sorry to see the roof defective

and the water sticaming iu over the pictures painted

to celebrate the event. The palace is a most habitable

abode ; the bedrooms have all separate exits into the

gallery which surrounds the great hall—an uncommon
luxury. The pictures are the refu.so of the royal col-

lections ; among them I observed one good portrait of

the founder F. ^derio IV., and a charming full-length

likeness of the Arveprinds, son of Jidi.ana and father to

Christian VIII., a beautiful boy,—Frederic the Hunch-
back he was jxjpularly termed. At the age of eleven

he fell down the staircase at Amalienbox-g, injured liLs

spine, and never recovered from the effects of the

accident. There is also a portrait of the brother of

Queen Juliana, the celebrated Duke of Brunswick,
who fell at Jena.

Of all extraordinary puBslo-braincd inventions is a

frame arranged like a Venetian blind, with portraits of

sovereigns of the house of Austria, painted on tri-

angular pieces of wood. First the Emperor Joseph
;

pass your hand, turning the wood, Maria Theresa comes
out ; turn again, and the Emperor Fi-auuis makes his

appearance. We were pointed out the " growth " of

King Frederic VJ., pencilled on the door-posts, and,

courtier-like, were profoundly astonished how his

Majesty had increased in stature fi-om the year '78 to

that of '83.

We next visited the Royal Chapel, fitted, in accord-

ance with the date of the building, with closets and
iicws—no questions of sittings here—the royal house-

hold all arranged and mai'shalled according to rank and
precedence, their offices registered on the doors

;

women on one side, men on the other ; ladies of rank,

maids, <fcc., down to the wives of the very stablemen.

Then on the male division, hof-raarshals and kammer-
junkers, physicians, cooks, "the livery" of his Majesty,
" livery of her Majesty ; the whole concluding with the

btable-folk. The royal closet is situated on the floor

at the end of the chapel, beyond the seat allotted to

tlie gi'ooms—a disagreeable vicinity ; but years since

—thanks to snuflf-taking—noseswere less sensitive than
they oi-e in the present generation.

Here, at Fredensborg, in her latter days, Queen
Juliana held her court right royally, and, whatever may
have been her faults, was kind and liberal to the poor
and to those around her. She was by nature a queen,

and loved the pomp and state from which sovereigns in

the present ago withdraw themselves as much as their

position allows them. On the 4th of September, 179C,

the queen celebrated her sixly-.sevcnth birthday.

Juliana was strong and robust, and, as far as human
foresight could foretell, might live for years. Con-
gratulations, offerings,amved from all quarters; visitors

from the coui-t, from Copenhagen ; all was gratifying
;

and when the banquet prepared in honour of the event
was announced, never had she walked into the dining-

room with firmer stop or in higher spirits.

The toiust of the day, " The Queen's Health !
" was

proposed, and drunk by the guests with cnthusi.isni
;

all apiieared couleur de rose ; but at that very banquet
Juliana had signed her own death warrant. Each year,

on the anniversary of her natal day, the queen caused

to be served to her a national dish composed of apples,

thick and glutinous, immersed in fresh warm shci^j's

milk—a dish she much affected. Of this she ate some-

what too freely. An indigestion ensued, from which
she could never be relieved. The rooiu in which

Juliana breathed her last is situated on the first floor

of the left wing, as you approach the third and fourth

windows from the corjia de bAl'iment, looking upon the

court.

The palace hiis a melancholy, deserted air, and sonic

of the rooms are lent out to jX)orer members of the

nobility. Its gardens are renowned, laid out in tlio

old French style. "How like Versailles," we exclaimed

;

"with its statues and avenues of fragrant limes." lu
the so-called Marble Gardens are many sm.ill statues,

of no particular excellence, by Stiinley, an Engli.sh

artist, the same who executed the monument of Queen
Louisa in the cithedral of Roeskilde.

Then there is the lion of the palace, the Norwegian
amphitheatre, in three tiers, round which are rang<'d a
series of atone statues in Norwegian costumes. The
appearance of this a.saembly is so strange I could not

help laughing, but to a Norwegian they are most in-

teresting. It is now one hundred and twenty years

since they were placed there, and the peasant remains

dressed as though it wero yestorduy—the drummer,
the priest, the fishei'man, and mount^uneer from Tron-

yem, Bergen, and elsewhere j the brido—a crowned

bride too—all the wedding party. I should like to

watch them by the pale moonlight ; they must surely

become animated from time to time, and hold dance

and revel together. How Hans Andersen can ever

have let such a subject slip through his fingers, to mo
is a mystery.

The French garden amalgamates itself into the na-

tive woods, which run down to the lake's side. Here
is situated the skipperhuus, where you may hire boats,

sail or row, fishing-rods and hooks, with bait according

to your fancy. Esrora lake is renowned for its perch.

We dined at the little inn i'l the ojien air un^r den
Linden ; a. good little dinner, served on old china-
three niarcF, coffee included.

At seven o'clock we started on our joiirney homo,

taking Esrom and Solyst on the way, through Iha

woods by the bank of the lake. The foliage is some-

what relieved this evening by an admixture of larch

and birch. Our road nxn by a picturesque village,

proud of its healing spring. In olden times there was
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a strange custom in Zealand, nnd may bo elscv^hero, of

interring a living Iiorse in evory chui'cliyard lieforo any
human being could be buried there. This hoi-se re-

appears, and is known under the name of the " Hell-

horse." It has but three legs ; but ill luck to the man
who sees it, for it foretells his own death. Hence it is

said of one who has recovered from a dangerous illness,

"He has given a ))usliel of oats to the Hell-horse."

Fui-ther on stands tho rustic fishing-house of His
Majesty, with a rude stone kitchen range outside, suf-

ficient to fry your perch—or boil them, if you like it

better. Solyiit is a small house on tho lake side, where
Btrangci-s breakfast or drink their coffee on the ter-

races.

And now we approach Esrom. There stands the
old black jail, and the antique farmhouse, whitewashed,
once her kloster. Our horses slop to water

; so we
walk down to the farmyard gates, and cntci- the , ourt.

Esrom wa.s mother church to Soro and also to others in

the I.sland of Rugcn. Few and .slight are the remains
of her former glory. A convent of Cistercians of

Clairvaux, founded by Archbishop E.skild in the
twelfth century, stood high in rank among the

klosters of Zepland. Here Queen Hedvig found her
la.st resting-place, and two of the ill-fated offspring

(Magnus and Erik) of Erik Menved and Queen Inge-

bord.

After the Reformation the lands fell to the crown ;

the materials of the church were used by that ruthless

destroyer King Frederic for tho construction of Frc-
deriksborg. I observed a stone inserted in tho wall

bearing his cipher, " F.," encircled by tho sei-pentine
" S." (Frederic and Sophia), surmounted by a crown,
tho date 1509, a sort of Protestant seal he jilaced upon
all ecclesiastic.il buildings which came into his pos.ses-

sion. Another, later, of Christian V., 1697 ; lie re-

paired the outhouses, and wished the world to be awai-e

of the fact. Some ancient iron cramps in the wall,

Jleur-de-lUea in honour of Jfary, were all that remained
of Koman Catholic times ; the uaiwed chairs of its

abbots are preserved in the museum at Copenhagen.
Wo saw the underground crypt, vaulted and supported
on columns, which undermines tho whole building and
kcei)s it dry in this watery ncighhourhood, and the
worthy fathers from rheumatic pains and ague.

xir.

Thb Palace or FniDERiKsaono—Tni Mxbuaid, Ibbrand,
FOIIETEII.3 TDE BlRTH OF CnillSTIAN IV.—UonSEUOlD
ECOXOMV OP t'UIlISTIAX IV.—PtJNISIIMENr OP BIS PeCU-
LATINO MiNT-MASTEB—KOVAt BaTTUES—TUE RlDDBESAAL
—Destruction or tui Pal.ice op FuEDiBiKSBORa by
FlRB.

It was high time to leave Marieldyst : tho sea.son

liad commenced—an anny of waiters arrived from
Hamburg. The restaurant was now open ; visitoi-s

jOTured in by tho steamers—called for bottled-beer and
beefsteaks, and, what was more, smoked on tho stair-

case; to add to our annoyance, a brass band com-
menced to play from six to eight every morning.

All this movement and bustle tvould have been well

enough had we not looked on Marieldyst as our own
property for the last si.K weeks j so, though I was sorry

to leave the glorious bathings in the Sound, we ]iacked

up and started for Fredensborg, where we passed one
night, and tho following evening made for Frederiks-

borg, a drive of three quarters of an hour.

Ko palace existed on this spot previous to the reign

of King Frederic II., who exchanged the lands of tho
sujipreKsed convent of Skov Kloster Avith the rolebratcd
Admiral Herluf Trolle for the manor of llillcrod, on
which he cau.sed the earlier castle of Frederik.sborg to
bo constructed. Of this building little now remains

;

its site is occupied by the royal stables and outhouses

;

stout stumpy towers, one at each corner of tho moat,
it has, wreathed round Antli iron cramps bciiring the
date 15G2, and tho motto in German of the pious

Queen Sophia.

Frederic II. was, when we consider tho age he lived

in, a right-minded, honourable man. In early life he
Avas much attached to a young and beautiful girl,

Dagniar Hardenbcrg by name, who, though of noblo
birth, belonged to no princely house; make her his

queen he could not, and ho was too high princijiled to

take advantage of her youth, so ho remained a bachelor

until he was thirty-eight yeai-s of age, when, yielding

to the entreaties of his advisers, he, much against his

will, contracted an alliance with tho Princess Sophia
of Mecklenburg. Tradition relates how Dagmar was
present at the coronation of tho queen, which took

place in the Frue Kirko of Copenhagen, but, overcome
by her feelings, fainted away, was carried out of tho

church, and died shortly after broken-hearted. Two
dauglitera were the produce of Frederic's marriage,

and, in despair at tho iiou-arrival of an heir tj tho

crown, he began to regret he had yielded to the desire

of his nobles.

During tho celebiiitiou of tho Wlutsuntide festivi-

ties, in tho spring of the year 157C, there appeared at

court an aged peasant from the Island of Samso, who
informed tho king that, when ploughing his field by
tho sea-shore, ho was accosted by a mennaid, who
ordered him to go direct to court, and announce to the

king that tho queen should bear him a son within tlio

succeeding year, adding, " Tell his Majesty my name
is Isbiitud, and I am granddaughter of the mermaid
who protected the birth of his ancestrcs.s, Queen IMar-

garet." When the king and queen heard this good

news tl ly were greatly rejoiced, and all tho court

with them, and the aged peasant returned to his homo
laden with presents. And now time rolled on, tho

hopes of the nation were verified, and great was tho

joy therer.t.

It wivs tho 12th of April, 1577, that Queen Sophia,

when walking with her ladies of honour somewhere on
the Roeskilde road, was suddenly taken ill, and before

aid and assistance could be procured, tho youthful

Pagan, later Christian, heir to tho crown of Denmark,
made his appearance, not under tho blue canopy of

heaven, but under a hawthorn-tree, which of coui'se

happened to como into full flower just ono month
before its usual period of blooming—a very graceful

compliment on tho part of Dame Nature to the new-
born princeling.

Well, gi'oat was the joy of the whole nation at tho

birth of tlio wishedfor heir, but the hilarity of the

court was somewhat disturbed by a second visit from

the agent peasant of Samso, with a message from the

mermaid to the king, tolling him that, if he did not

at once ceaso from his habits of inebriety, he would

never live to see his son a grown man ; at which

Frederic became exceeding wroth, and dismissed tho

messenger this time with no presents, but with threats

and menaces.

The prophecy of the mermaid camo to pass after all,

for Frederic quitted this world a victim to his iuebriety
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before tlio youthful Christian had attainenl hLs eleventh

year. On the whole he was one of the I«-st anJ wisest

fO\X'i-cigti8 Denmark ever possessed—a little arbitrary

in his ordinances. He is said, during the course of

his life, to have read the Bible through twice "from
Genesis to Kcvclations," which, coni-idcrir.g what n

deal ho had to do, and that reading was somewhat of

an effort in those days, was very much to his credit.

Th" earlier castle of Frederic II. was of small

dimenaion.s, and his son Christian IV. determined to

erect on the same site a building of unprecedented
splendour. When the ]>lans were submitted to his

council, they all exclaimed at the extravagance of the

design, and prophesied that the king would never be
able to put into execution so exjiensive an undertaking;
but Christian laughed at their fears, and not only com-
pleted his palace, but, with a sort of bravado, erected

a summer-house in the adjoining forest, which he
termed his spare pcnge, the produce of his economies.
There can be no doubt he did things at a chca2>cr rate

than most sovereigns, for he was a practical man—saw
to everything, even to the most minute details : he
employed no master of the works ; he every Saturday
night paid his workmen their wages him.self, seated on
a stone in the wood hard by, which is still pointed out
to the visitor. This energetic sovereign did not dis-

dain to enter into the smallest details of household
economy, tiu-ning everything to the best account

;

though, on the other hand, whenever he did anything,
he did it well, and the monuments of his reign remain
still untouched by the ravages of time, while those of
liis successors have long since passed away.
Who was the real architect of the existing paliice

none can say. It may be inferred that Christian

employed many different artists to design plans, and
adojited them according -to his pleasiuv. In the church
of the adjoining village of Slangerup hangs the epi-

taphium of John of Fribourg, which declares him to

have been the architect of Frederik.slx>rg, followed up
with a modest rcmai-k, that, when the palace no longer
exists, his name would be remembered. In all pro-
bability John of Fribourg, Steenwinkel, David Balfour,

Inigo Jones, all in the yearly scr\-ice of the Danish
king, shared alike in its construction.

We arrived by the long avenue to the gate-house,

passing to the left the old-fashioned garden which runs
down to the edge of the lake, from which the palace
rises imposing witli its lofty towers. These towei-s of
Christian IV.'s days are unique in Europe, with their

lofty caps, half spire, half cupola, spitted with crowns,
and surmounted by turning vanes. (See p. 80'J.)

The gate-house under which we now pass is of stone

and connected with the castle by a corridor supported
on six arches, which traverses the moat, in the style of
Chenonccaux : this is the only portion of the buUding
constructed in stone-work. In a room close to *he
gate-house was situated the mint of Christian IV., for

he coined his money under his own eyes, and, when
struck off, the gold was brought in sacks to his own
apartment, whence he saw it jwured down a shaft,

which still exists, into the treasui^e-room below. Mon-
strous sharp was King Christian, as his mint-master,
John Engelbrecht by name, of peculating mind, found
to his cost ; for, convicted of cheating his royal master,
Christian made no trial, no fuss, but ordered out the
culprit into the courtyard of the castle, and there on
an improvised block of stone (which the custode will
point out) chopped off his head with his own royal hands.

Passing along the moat-sido, wo anived at another
gateway into the outer court, built of red brick, stone

niuUions and copings, much in the style of Hampton
Court Palace. To the right, in face of the castle,

stiinds the lofty clock-tower, and tlicu, turning to

the bridge, you arrive at the splendid Rcniiissanco

gateway, richly ornamented and decorated with the

shields and armorial bearings of Clu-istian hintself,

and those of his Queen Anne of Brandenburg. A
screen-work of brick, enriched with twelve niches, each

containing a stone statue, Reparates the cour d'honneur

from the moat. Very grand is the inner court ; to the

right stands the chapel, above which is placed the

Eiddersaal ; in front an ornamented marule loggia,

filled with statues of the same material, and rich: f or-

namented with copper. This gallery is known to have
been erected from the designs of Steenwinkel In
former days the mullions of the windows were gilded

;

two or three have been restored some years since—

a

barbarous taste, imitated in later days by the Kussian

Empress at her palace of Tzanko Celo.

Turning to the right, we now enter thechapel through
its highly-wrought doorway. The sacred edifice is long

and narrow, too narrow perhaps for the beauty of its

proportions, and is surrounded by a gallery : it is

gorgeous in KenaLsaance fret-work, gorgeous in its

gilding and colour, all of which tone down together, one
with another, into a harmony which commands your
admiration. The royal close's below are of exquisite

marqueterie ; the high altar a c/ief-d'ceuvre of eliony,

mother-o'-pearl, and goldsmith's work ; the pulpit a
gem of richness.

Above, adjoining the organ, richly carved, painted,

and gilded—all in character with the building—is the

royal closet, lined with ebony, marqueterie, and em-
panelled pictures by Dutch ai-tists of merit, ehitlly

sacred subjects, with the exception of one by Reiidiold

Timm, a drawing master ofSoro, in which Christian is

represented clad in liis shroud, praying before Our
Saviour, who appears in the clouds above. In this

closet stands a table of Florentine mosaic, in which

you will observe a round hole pierced on one side,

the work of Czar Peter. Ho could not believe it

was inlaid; so, practical and disagreeable, he bored a

hole with his dagger, just as a child pulls to pieces the

works of his watch, or some toy set in motion by
simple mechanbm. On the window you will .sec en-

graved, by the hands of King Christian IV. himself,

the words—" Make haste and save your soul." Here
in this royal chapel is solemnised the coronation of each

Danish sovereign. The 'silver lions from Kosenborg
come down for the occasion, as well as the chairs of

silver aiid the horn of the narwal. Along the gallery

up stairs are suspended the shields of the knights of the
" most noble order of the Elephant," one of the most

ancient orders of chivalry existing, and of which all

crowned heads, highnesses royal and serene, together

with the leading diplomatists of Euroi)e, are members

;

and further down those of the Grand Cross of the

Dannebrog. After the deaths of the knight« the shields

arc removed to the Biedei-saal below, a fine oblong

room of Christian IV.'s period, vaulted and supported

down the centre with columns of marble, and hung

with black and gold stamped leather : this once formed

the banqueting hall, where after the great hunting

parties King Christian dined, together with his brother

huntsmen.

Mounting a winding staircase, you now enter tlu
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i{icl(lersaal— liljo all ruums of thia date, long and
somewhat low ; the ceiling a most elaborate work and
one of exquisite beauty—gilded and painted after the

manner of the day. Twonty men were occupied

during seven years before this work was brought to a
termination. The Swedes are accused of carrying off

tlio silver capitals and bas-reliefs of the lofty black
marble chimncy-piccc, as well as of destroying the

"Minstrels' Gallery," during the war of 1G59, but

DENMARK. 800

those who ought to be well informed declare they were
melted down by the Danes themselves when in want of

money. The tapestries have been removed, waiting

until thoy can bo repaired, but tho room is hung round
with full-length portraits of various potentates of

Europe, perhaps the least interesting scries of the

collection.

One of tho most beautiful apartments in the palace

is that termed tho council-chamber, gorgeously deco-

I

TOWER, CASTLE OF FREDERIK8B0R0.

rated in vlio t":ito of tho last century, and hung with

tho portraits of the house of Oldonborg down to Chris-

tian v., by Dagucrro. It is in this and an adjoining

room that liis present Majesty keeps his private col-

lection of Scandinavian antiquities— a collection of

great interest—tho greater part being tho produce of

his own researches.

Externally tho castle of Frederiksborg has suScrod

but little, and the good tasto of tho late King has
caused to disappear tho additions and altomtions of suc-

ceeding monarchs. But tho interior has foarluUy suf-

fered ot the hands of tho fair Madalena, who tore up the
marble floore and removed the chimney-pieces to adorn
her phantom palace of Hirschholni. Tlio fine pendant
ceilings have mostly been covered over or destroyed,

and beyond the Riddersaal and the chapel—both gems

II
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of art—Frcdcriksborg can boast of littlo which calls to

mind the artistic tiisto of its founilor.

But you may pass iv jiloiisant time enough, lodged at

tlio small hotel, wandt'iiiig through thn nuighhourhood

of tho castlo. Mount to the cxtroiiio cud of the iino

old but somewhat ncglocUul garden, and you will gain

a glorious view of the jialaco and tho lake : thou there

is the batli-houso of King Cliristian, and tlio " rocking

atone" which lies half imbedded in the cartli by the

iiirest side ; and further removed still, a site cleared

out in tho forest, with massive stones ranged round,

where according to tradition aomo peace was signed,

which I do nc' call to mind.

It was not a littlo singular th t Marryat, to whom
we are so largely indebted fur one of the moat lively

and graphic descriptions of Cojicnhagen and its environs

that has been yet published, should have been at

Klsinore at the very time when tho splendid palace of

Frederiksborg was destroyed by fire, December 17th,

1859. On that day, too, ho penned tho lost page

almost in his journal.

I littlo thought to resume my pen to record so sad

an event

—

a national misfortune to Denmark. I was
sitting in my room at the Oresund, in Elsinoro, busily

and happily immei'sed in my books, when the chamber-

maid announced, " Slot brander in Frederiksborg I

"

(The castle's on tiro!) On crossing over to the iwlice-

offico the telegraphic despatch left no doubt that the

story was too teue. Engines and the members of the

fire-brigado were hurrying off to lend their aid. In
three-q\iartereof an hour's time I was myself oi rmile,

fust as Danish post-hoi'ses could carry me.

Tho day was cold, foggy ; tho snow lay thick upon

tho ground. As wo descended the hill, from behind

vhe woods to the left, whi';h obscure tho jjalaco from

view, rose volumes of black cloudy smoke, curling and
dispersing itself in tho misty atmosphere. Those

glorious miuaret-liko spires capping the castlo turrets

were not. The gate-house stood before us iniact, and
then in one moment the whole building lay discovered

before us, roofless, blackened, still burning, a ruin. It

was a sad sight. There was tho council-chamber,

which spanned the waters—now a red Bridge of Sighs

—gutted; those glorious toweis, triumphs of the

northern Renaissance, were there no longer, tho last

had fallen at eleven o'clock, shaking the very earth as

it fell ; of Caroline Matilda's window, too, not one
vestige remaining ; the fire still i-ising from time to

time, licking away the woodwork around tho stone-

mullioned windows, as though it were grease : uev.

was devastation more complete. Then, a.i we passc.

the gateway, there stood the chapel half consumed

—

the 'iddersaal, that gem of art, all fallen in—and,

turning into the outer court beyond tho moat, oh

!

what a sight it was ! that splendid palace—unique in

its stylo in Europe—i. iottering, blackened ruin, and
all around frozen. Tlie court was heaped with fur-

niture, pictures, and hundreds of objects besides,

snatched from the fury of the devouring element ; and
what rubbish had been saved ! what pots and pans,

commodes and chairs, shields of tho Elephant, shields

of the Dannebrog. My first inquiry was after tho fate

of tho gallery : all gave a different answer. The
])ictures from tho riddersaal hod been saved : strange

I'ato those portraits—they alone escaped the conflagra-

tion of Christianborg in 179G. But tho billiard-roomt

—All lost. Queen Sophia?—Gono. I Ixjwed my
head, Tiiat trimnph of portrait-painting—that elief-

d'rauvro of Jacob von Dort. I asked no more ques-

tions : time would show the extent of the evil.

In a ooimtry like Denmark—fallen from its high
estate among tho powers of Europe—this calamity will

bo deeply felt ; for they live in the past, in tho memory
of thcli uwn glorious history. Still I fear many of tho

Danes really do not know tho extent of the loss they
have sustained— not in tho castlo of Fredericksborg

itself—that was their pride, their glory—but in tlio

splendid historic gallery, of which so few picturc^s will

be again seen.

The firo had buwc out early in the morning iu the

room lately restored by the king for his own private

collection—a room on tho upper story adjoining tho

tower, towards the riddersaal. The workmen were
occupied in repairs. Whether it was a fluo—whether
a misplaced stove—in which the evil originated, mat-
ters little ; the result is tho same. The lake was frozen

over—this had added to tho difliculties ; the pipes of tho

engines, themselves far too short, were frozen, and coidd

not at first be worked ; and tho fire, which at five

o'clock was scarcely looked upon as dangerous, in tho

space of a few lioura had reduced this beautiful monu-
ment of Christian IV.'s taste to its present sad con-

dition.

Towards three o'clock the royal carriages were ordered

round to convey tho court to Copenhagen. Tho king

hail retired to one of tho buildings of the outer court

when all was over, having remained at his post till tho

very last, superintending the removal of the valuables.

As His Majesty descended the steps on his way to tho

carriage ho stayed for one moment to greet me, and,

as I expressed to him my sympathy at tho terrible

misfortune which had overwhelmed him, he kindly

pressed my hand. Ho could only utter the ..ords

"Quel malheur irreparable—quel malheur irreparable
!

"

And it was so indeed, for Frederiksborg can never Ijo

again wlmt it once was : it was his pride, his hobby,

and ho had done, by judicious reparation, much to

restore it to its pristine condition.

Before leaving I again sought out my good friend

Gyllick—ho who, during tho last twenty yaars, had, as

castellan, done more towar'ds the restoration of Frede-

i-iksborg than any hinnan being alive. " I wish you
good byo for ever, Gyllick ; I shall never return. I

ha.,, passed too many happy days in that dear old

gallery, studying the history of Denmark in the por-

traits of her rulers, ever to bear tho sight of its

desolation. I have visited Frederiksborg in its glory

—I have seen it under the excitement of its flames —
I can never again look on it as a ruin." " But," ho

replied, " do not say that : come again in tho spring-

time ; we may again build up the church, and perhaps

some of your old friends may still be S[)ared to us."

The pala'io is still, however, a place of fairy-like

beauty. Tho facade ivs represented at page 801 remains

entirr, and tho interior of the chapel is still full of the

ooojjvif arms of the Knights of the Elephant. But
F, cder.ok "/II. laments hia palace, as do also all true

iMnes and all lovers of art and history throughout the

wide world. Frederiksborg was not merely a ri)yal

I

palace, it was also a national p;da';o.






